*INDONESIA, 78B, 1893-1984*

Sukarno (1901-1970) First President of Indonesia (1945-1967)
(Page 7)—259.156 Excerpt from Udjian Masa\fn{by Nur Sutan Iskandar (1893-1975)} Sungai Batang, Riau Province,
Indonesia (M) 6
(13)—260.114 Excerpt from Kebidjaksana’an Diwaktoe Krisis: “Pidato Toean M. H. Thamrin Dalem Sidang
Volksraad Tanggal 2 Augustus 1938”\fn{by Muhamad Husni Thamrin (1894-1941)} Weltevreden, now part of the
Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (M) 3
(16)—261.180 Excerpt from Naar De Eeuwige Sneeuw Van Nieuw Guinee: De Bestijging Van Het
Carstenszgebergte: “In Contact Met De Kapauko’s”\fn{by Antonie Hendrikus Colijn (1894-1945)} Ambarawa,
Semarang District, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 6
(21)—284.164 Past And Future In The Netherlands Indies: Address Delivered By Dr. Hubertus J. van
Mook, Acting Tgovernor-General Of The Netherlands Indies … Before Members Of The Institute Of
Pacific Relations, May 18, 1945\fn{by Hubertus Johannes van Mook (1894-1965)} Semerang, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 8
(28)—185.202 Reminiscences From Three Historical Periods: A Family Tradition Put In Writing\fn{by
Margono Djojohadikusumo (1894-1978)} Bodas Karangjati, nr. Purbolinggo, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 8
(37)—189.46 Excerpt from Women’s Emancipation In North Sulawesi: The Story Of Maria Walanda
Maramis\fn{by Anna Pawlona Matuli Walanda (1896- )} Maumbi, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F) 9
(46)—262.8 Excerpt from Memories Of A Nonya\fn{by Queeny Chang (1896- )} Medan, North Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (F) 12
(58)—259.13 Excerpt from Azab Dan Sengsara:Kissah Kehidupan Seorang Anak Gadis\fn{by Merari Siregar
(1896-1941)} Sipirok, South Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(63)—260.154 Excerpt from Kesaksian Revolusioner Seorang Uskup Di Masa Perang: Catatan Harian Mgr.
A. Soegijapranata, S. J., 13 Februari 1947-17 August 1949\fn{by Albertus Sugijopranoto (1896-1963)} Surakarta,
Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 13
(76)—259.1 Excerpt from Perioek Dan Peti Hikmat\fn{by Aman dan Ma’amoen aka Safe Datuk Madjoindo (1896-1969)}
Supayang Village, Solok Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 7
(83)—260.77 Excerpt from Autobiografi\fn{Iskaq Tjokrohadisuryo (1896-after 1977)} Ngepeh Village, Ngoro District,
Jombang Regency, Surabaya Residency, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(88)—260.70 Excerpt from Peranan Ide-Ide Dalam Gerakan Kemerdekaan Indonesia: “Gerakan Kemerdekaan
Indonesia”\fn{by Ahmad Subardjo Djodjoadisuryo (1896-1978)} Karawang, Karawang Regency, West Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 7
(94)—Indonesia 1.79 Excerpt from Boekoe Sair Tiga Sobat Nona Boedjang: Dieret Oleh Baba Peranakan Di
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Tangerang, Sahingga Sampe Djadi Abis-abisan (Three Women Friends, One Of Whom Was Seduced By A
Peranakan Man Until She Was Bankrupt)\fn{by Tan Tjeng Nio (before 1897- )} Indonesia (F) 32
(127)—229.40 Excerpt from From Jail To Jail\fn{by Tan Malaka (1897-1949)} Suliki, West Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (M) 12
(139)—282b.50 Perbaikan Kampung Dan Rumah Rakjat\fn{by Abikusno Tjokrosujoso (1897-1968)} Madiun

District, East Java Povince, Indonesia (M) 29
(167)—261.102 Djiwa Budaja Disamping Ilmu Pengetahuan: Pidato Radio\fn{by K. R. M. T. Wongsonegoro (18971978)} Surakarta, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 1
(169)—259.97 Excerpt from Nemoe Karma\fn{by I Wajan Gobiah (1898-after 1931)} Panjer Village, Badung Regency,
Bali Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(173)—259.147 Excerpt from Sengsara Membawa Nikmat\fn{by Tulis Sutan Sati (1898-1942)} Bukittinggi, West
Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 9
(183)—260.16 Excerpts from Apakh P.P.P.K.I. Dapat Diteroeskan?: 1. “Persatoean” 2. “Propaganda Kaloet”\fn{by
Soekiman Wirosandjojo (1898-1974)} Surkarta, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 8
(190)—51.103 & 65.14 Excerpts from Land of Origin: 1. “The Indonesian Child Grows Up Quickly” 2.
“Double Portrait Of Arthur Hille”\fn{by Charles Edgar du Perron (1899-1940)} Meester Comelis (now Jatinegara),
part of the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (M) 18
(208)—230.155 Excerpt from White Money: A Novel Of The East Indies\fn{by Madelon Hermnine Szekely-Lulofs
(1899-1958)} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 10
(218)—260.175 Excerpt from Indonesia Sekarang: “Djokjakarta”\fn{by Parada Harahap (1899-1959)} Pargarutan,
South Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 8
(226)—259.173 The Social Function Of The Bahasa Indonesia\fn{by Ferdinand Tobing Lumban (1899-1962)}
Sibuluan, Sibolga District, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 2
(228)—260.167 Excerpt from Sang Pejuang Dalam Gejolak Sejarah\fn{by Iwa Kusuma Sumantri (1899-1971)}
Ciamis, Ciamis Regency, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(232)—261.103 Excerpt from Hikayat Kadiroen\fn{by Semaoen (1899-1971)} Curahmalang, Jombang Regency, East
Java Province, Indonesia (M) 10
(242)—170.127 Excerpt from Java Ho! The Adventures of Four Boys Amid Fire, Storm and
Shipwreck\fn{ by Johan Wigmore Fabricius (1899-1981) } Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 11
*
(250)—Indonesia 1.184 Excerpt from 1. Sair Jang Mengarang 2. Sair Anak Moeda 3. Sair Orang
Bersobat 4. Sair Orang Boedjang 5. Sair Orang Bersobat Wajang\fn{ by G. Glatik Nio aka Nona (late 19th
century)} Indonesia (F) 32
(282)—Indonesia 1.216 Excerpt from Tiga Prempoean Setia\fn{by Lie, Loan Lian Nio (late 19th century- )} Indonesia
(F) 16
(291)—Indonesia 1.265 Excerpt from Tamper Mukanya Sendiri (To Hit One’s Own Face)\fn{by Chan Leang Nio
(late 19th century- )} Indonesia (F) 24
(315)—Indonesia 1.4 Excerpt from Terboeroe Napsoe\fn{by The, Tiang Ek aka Mrs. Leader (late 19th century- )}
Cianjur, Cianjur Regency, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 11
(326)—Indonesia 1.156 Excerpt from Apa Moesti Bikin? (What To Do?)\fn{by Khoe Trima Nio aka Aster (late 19th
century?- )} Indonesia (F) 28
(354)—Indonesia 1.11 Excerpt from Siksa’an-Allah\fn{by The Liep Nio (late 19th century?- )} Indonesia (F) 14
(368)—Indonesia 1.25 Excerpt from Toekang Kelontong\fn{by Agatha, Miss (late 19th century?- )} Indonesia (F) 17
(385)—Indonesia 1.304 Excerpt from Tiga Pedang Jang Tadjem!\fn{by Lie Keng Nio (late 19th century- )} Indonesia
(F) 21
(402)—Indonesia 1.112 Excerpt from Djeng Soepiah\fn{by Sonja (late 19th century?- )} Indonesia (F) 43
(446)—282b.179 Tjerita Nji Paina\fn{by Toean H. Kommer (late 19th century- )} Batavia, renamed Jakarta, part of the
Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (M)
*
(459)—282b.1 Excerpt from Kalepatan Putra Dosana Ibu Rama\fn{by Akhmad Basah aka Joehana (late 19th century1930)} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 31
(490)—282b.80 Excerpts from Dibelakang Lajar Journalistiek Indonesia (Behind The Screens Of Indonesian
Journalism): 1. “Soal Perskaart Dan Perspenning” 2. “Soerat-Kabar Indonesier Sekarang Dan Harapan Bagi
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Kemoedian Hari” 3. “Penoetoep”\fn{by Saeroen (late 19th century-1962)} Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta Special Region,
Indonesia (M)
28
(517)—289.45 Excerpt from The Guritan Of Radin Suane\fn{sung by Cik Ait (late 19th century-1972)} Air Dingin
Village, Pesisir Selatan Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 26\fn{ This excerpt covers the beginning of the
poem to the first time its central character and epic hero, Radin Suane, appears in public to attend a clan meeting at the King’s command—
(indeed, until then, only the second time his name is even mentioned)—a distance of 37 cantos, during which time the setting of the poem
is described, the cast of the epic characters is introduced and the problem to be solved by Radin Suane is outlined }

*
(543)—291.1 Hikayat Panglima Nikosa (The Story Of Panglima Nikosa)\fn{by Encik Ayhmad Shawal bin Abdul
Hamid ( -1903)} nr. Bencoolen?, Southwest Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
*
(548)—Indonesia 1.42 Excerpt from Satoe Orang Sial\fn{by Tjan Kwan Nio (before 1910?- )} Indonesia (F) 36
*
(566)—290.43 Excerpt from the Journeying Of Partha\fn{for this particular manuscript, completed by the copyist Huruju
Tantra (before 1929- )} Bungkulan Village, Sawan District, Buleleng Regency, Bali Province, Indonesia (M)
10\fn{The editor says (p. 143) that the work itself was composed “no earlier than the beginning of the eighteenth centry”. The copyist of
this manuscript was further identified in the colophon of the manuscript as being “one who is extremely poor and without sustenance” who
finished his work on March 3, 1929, and so was perhaps born in the late 19th century}

19µ20
(575)—290.28 Co-operation And Contacts Beteween India And Indonesia\fn{by Lamertius Nicodemus Palar (19001981)} Rurukan, Minahasa Regency, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(579)—185.164 Autobiographical Statement Of A Princess Of The Sultan’s Palace Of Surakarta\fn{by an
unnamed lady (1902- )} Surakarta, Surakarta Sunanate, Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 3
(582)—290.10 Excerpt from West Irian Has Been, Is And Will Forever Be Indonesian Territory: A Legal
And Historical Review Of Indonesia’s Sovereignty Over The Ages\fn{by Muhammad Yamin (1903-1962)} Talawi
District, Sawahlunto Township, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 6
(588)—158e.179 Excerpt from Ik Zag Amerika\fn{by Mary Pos (1904-1987)} Semarang, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (F) 5
(593)—158e.173 Excerpt from Meer Dan Alles …\fn{by Harryet Marsman-van Deventer (1904-2008)} “on the island of
Java”, Indonesia (F) 6
(600)—Indonesia 1.234 Excerpt from Buddha Dharma Dan Wanita: “Penyunting”\fn{by Maha Upasika Visakha
Gunadharma (1906- )} Jakarta, now part of the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (F) 4
(603)—138.165 Toothache\fn{by Armijn Pane (1908-1970)} North Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (M) 11
(614)—253.1 Excerpt from The Rape Of Sukreni\fn{by Anak Agung Pandji Tisna (1908-1978)} Singaraja, Buleleng
State (now part of Bali Province), Indonesia (M) 8
(622)—60.1 & 138.147 1. My Father 2. A Deserted Child \fn{by Hadji Abdul Malik Karim Amrullah aka Hamka (19081981)} Manindjau, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 13
(636)—277.106 Excerpt from Theeland: Roman\fn{by Emma Ingeline Helene van Soest (1908-1984)} on a tea
plantation, Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 17
(653)—184.169 Women Who Withstood\fn{by Elly Soeters Campioni (1908-1985)} Medan, North Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (F) 2
(654)—59.131 With Sails Unfurled\fn{by Soetan Takdir Alisjahbana (1908-1994)} Natal, North Sumatra Province,
Indonesia 6
(658)—65.22 Excerpt from Faded Portraits: “One Of The Family”\fn{by E. Breton de Nijs aka Rob Nieuwenhuys (19081999)} Semarang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 8
(668)—Indonesia 1.238 Excerpt from Oh Nasib! (Oh Destiny!)\fn{by Tan Lam Nio aka Dahlia (1909-1933)} Sukaraja,
Kabupaten Bogor District, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 16
(695)—Malay 1.76 Excerpt from Kalau Tak Untung\fn{by Selasih aka Saramin Ismail (1909-1995)} Balu, West
Pasaman Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 16
*
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(711)—259.102 Excerpt from Eigenlijk Moest Ik Niet Veel Hebben Van De Politik\fn{by Johannes Alvarez Manusama
(1910-1995)} Banjarmasin, South Kalimantan Province, Indonesia (M) 7
(718)—138.138 Sensations At The Top Of A Coconut Tree\fn{by Achdiat Karta Mihardja (1911-2010)} Tjibatu, West
Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia (M) 7
(725)—60.8 & 185.27 & 275.137 1. The Tale Of The Flamboyant Tree 2. Excerpt from Out Of Bounds 3. The
Story Of Sibuntjit\fn{by Suwarsih Djojopuspito (1912-1977)} Bogor, Bogor Regency, West Java Province, Indonesia
(F) 7½
(732)—184.189 Medals For My Mother\fn{by Quirine Schultze Kruys (1912-1993)} Surakarta, Surakarta Sunanate,
Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(734)—158e.166 Mevrouw Mien En Meneer Max\fn{by Hélène Weski (1914-2008)} “on a large sugar company in
East Java”, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 8
(742)—185.131 Excerpt from We Survived: A Mother’s Story Of Japanese Captivity\fn{by Nell van de Graaff
(1915- )} Manado, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F)
(750)—138.156 On The Outskirts Of The City\fn{by Rusman Sutiasumarga (1917- )} Subang, Subang Regency,
West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
(754)—253.33 Excerpt from An Endless Journey: Reflections Of An Indonesian Journalist\fn{by Siti Latifah
Herawati Diah (1917-after 2012)} Tanjung Pandan, Billiton Island, Bangka-Belitung Province, Indonesia (F) 8
(762)—158e.157 Excerpt from Gurend Goud van Banda\fn{by Ena Stock-van Es (1918-2008)} Banda Island?,
Maluku Province, Indonesia (F) 8
(771)—114.121 Excerpt from the prologue to In a Dark Wood Wandering: A Novel Of The Middle Ages\fn{by
Hélène Serafia Haasse aka Hella Haasse (1918-2011)} Jakarta, now part of the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia
(F) 6
*
(776)—184.174 Diary Of An Fris\fn{by An Fris (c.1920?-c.1995?)} “raised on her fathers’ sugar plantation”,
Indonesia (F) 7
(781)—65.84 Daydreaming\fn{by Nursyamsu Nasution (1921- )} West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(793)—60.22 Aki’s Song\fn{by Idrus (1921-1979)} Padang, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 11
(794)—256.141 Excerpt from Bibi Koetis Voor Altijd\fn{by Lin Scholte (1921-1997)} Batudjadjar, nr. Bandung, West
Java Province, Indonesia (F) 8
(802)—65.83 Beyond The Real World\fn{by Maria Amin (1922- )} Bengkulu, Bengkulu Province, Indonesia (F) 1
(804)—138.153 & 138.176 1. The Lute Player 2. Behind The Hills: Two Short Stories\fn{by Bakri Siregar (19221994)} Langsa, Aceh Province, Indonesia (M) 11
(815)—60.11 The Voice Of The People\fn{by Rosihan Anwar (1922-2011)} Padang, West Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (M) 9
(823)—60.33 Becoming A Santri\fn{by Djamil Suherman (1924- )} nr. Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (M)
3
(826)—61.69 A Banana In The Corpse’s Stomach\fn{by M. Shoim Anwar (1924- )} Padang Panjang, West Sumatra
Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(831)—147.14 The Encounter\fn{by Nasjah Djamin (1924- )} Perbaungan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M)
5
(836)—65.49 No-man’s-Land\fn{by Joke Muljono (1925- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(839)—185.25 Excerpt from Fifty Years Of Silence\fn{by Jan Ruff-O’Herne (1925- )} “on a sugar plantation in
central Java”, Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(840)—138.159 Inem\fn{by Pramoedya Ananta Toer (1925-2006)} Blora, Blora Regency, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 6
(846)—146.124 Just Call It Audrey\fn{by Myra Sidharta (1927- )} Belitung Island, Banga-Belitung Province,
Indonesia (F) 2
(848)—252.20 Excerpt from Friends And Exiles: A Memoir Of The Nutmeg Isles And The Indonesian
Nationalist Movement\fn{by Des Alwi (1927-2010)} Banda Neira, Banda Islands, Maluku Province, Indonesia (M)
11
(859)—61.51 Pop Dreaming\fn{by Y. B. Mangunwijaya (1929- )} Ambarawa, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M)
3
(862)—184.187 1. A Christmas In Camp Solo 2. A Tribute To Dr. Saar Engels: Two Short Stories\fn{by Madelon
A. Schouten (1929- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
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(864)—277.166 Excerpt from Clara Hukom: Verhalen Uit Blangkedjerèn\fn{by Wies van Groningen (1929- )}
Blangkedjerèn, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 21
*
(886)—252.31 Excerpt from The Chinese Of Sukabumi: A Study Of Social And Cultural
Accommodation\fn{by Mely G. Tan aka Mely Tan Giok Lan (1930- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F)
14
(894)—257.24 A New Sensation\fn{by Wang Gungwu (1930- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(899)—60.36 The Legacy\fn{by A. D. Donggo (1931- )} Sumbawa Island, West Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia
(M) 4
(903)—117.133 Matias Akankari\fn{by Gerson Poyk (1931- )} Namodale, Roti Island, East Nusa Tenggara
Province, Indonesia M 3
(906)—184.170 St. Nicholas’ Lasting Gift\fn{by Sheri Geertje Weygers Tromp (1931- )} Java, Indonesia (F) 4
(909)—250.179 In Search Of New Legal Principles: “Foreign Investment And The Transfer Of Knowhow”\fn{by Carolina Felicita Gerardine Sunaryati Hartono (1931- )} Medan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 7
(916)—277.143 Excerpt from Negenennegentig Keer Yvonne Keuls\fn{by Yvonne Keuls (1931- )} Jakarta, now in
the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (F) 23
(939)—60.91 A Thousand Fireflies In Manhattan\fn{by Umar Kayam (1932- )} Ngawi, East Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 4
(943)—250.125 1. Genali 2. Aman Jembret 3. Malim Dewa: Three Folktales\fn{by M. Junus Melalatoa (1932- )}
Takengon, Aceh Province, Indonesia (M) 21
(963)—184.159 Excerpt from Let It Be\fn{by Paula Gomes (1932- )} Jakarta, now in the Jabodetabek Metropolitan
Area, Indonesia (F) 10
(973)—253.125 Excerpt from Calon Arang: The Story Of A Woman Sacrificed To Patriarchy\fn{by Toeti Heraty
(1933- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 11
(984)—65.53 Spirits Around Parula\fn{by F. Springer aka Carel-Jan Schneider (1932- )} Jakarta, now in the
Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (M) 15
(999)—61.15 Coming Home\fn{by Wildan Yatim (1933- )} Padang Sidempuan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia
(M) 13
(1011)—259.36 Excerpt from Indonesian Cinema: A Glance Of History\fn{by Misbach Yusa Biran (1933-2012)}
Rangkasbitung, Lebak District, Banten Province, Indonesia (M) 10
(1021)—184.181 Father, Will You Be Back?\fn{by Laverne Boulogne van Ryk (1934- )} Kelet, Central Java
Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(1023)—65.95 A Limited Meeting\fn{by Satyagraha Hoerip (1934- )} Lamongan, East Java Province, Indonesia (M)
3
(1026)—114.90 Excerpt from The Song And Truth\fn{by Helga Ruebsamen (1934- )} Jakarta, now in the
Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (F) 13
(1039)—253.75 Excerpt from And The War Is Over: A Novel\fn{by Ismail Marahimin (1934-2008)} Medan, North
Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 9
(1048)—65.68 The Rambutan Season\fn{by Siti Raya (1935- )} Bodjonegoro, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(1051)—60.48 & 147.19 1. The Grave 2. Dearly Departed: Two Short Stories\fn{by S. N. Ratmana (1936- )}
Kuningan, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 7
(1058)—61.47 The Factory\fn{by Nh. Dini aka Nurhayati Srihardini (1936- )} Semarang, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (F) 4
(1062)—250.99 The Mass Communications System In Indonesia\fn{by Maria Antonia Astrid Susanto-Sunario aka
Astrid Susanto (1936-2006)} Makassar, South Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F) 10
(1072)—59.1 Critic Aadinan\fn{by Budi Darma (1937- )} Rembang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 15
(1087)—146.126 M. S. Karachi\fn{by Bur Rasunato (1937- )} Palembang, South Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M)
5
(1091)—259.8 Excerpt from Fatimah Chen Chen: Novel Islami\fn{by Motinggo Busye (1937-1999)} Bandar
Lampung, Lampung Province, Indonesia (M) 6
(1098)—60.45 Her\fn{by Titius Basino (1939- )} Magelang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
*
(1100)—61.30 Telephone\fn{by Chairul Harun (1940- )} Kayutanam, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(1106)—65.70 The Longan Tree\fn{by Hanna Rambe (1940- )} Jakarta, now in the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area,
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Indonesia (F) 5
(1110)—147.5 The Fish In The Stone\fn{by K. Usman (1940- )} Dusun Tanjung Serian, South Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (M) 3
(1114)—146.131 Diary Of A Whore\fn{by Putu Arya Tirthawirya (1940- )} Lombok Island, West Nusa Tenggara
Province, Indonesia (M) 1
(1115)—147.23 “Your Child Is Not Your Child,” Gibran Said\fn{by Danarto (1940- )} Mojo Wetan, Central Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(1120)—184.183 Search For Memory\fn{by Miriam Zwann van Veen (1940- )} Tahuna, North Sulawesi Province,
Indonesia (F) 4
(1124)—250.186 Transcript Of An Interview With The Vice-President Of Indonesia On October 23,
2002\fn{by Hamzah Haz (1940-2004)} Ketapang, West Kalimantan Province, Indonesia (M) 1\fn{ In what follows, Hamzah
Haz, then then Vice-President of Indonesia, is being asked a series of questions by Evan Williams of ABC News, Sydney, concerning the
October 1, 2005, terrorist bombings of resort areas in Bali, Indonesia. I have footnoted William’s questions after each answer provided by
Haz; the first question was: “How do you answer your critics who say that the government was warned for many months that there were
Islamic terrorists—Muslim terrorists—in Indonesia, and yet the government failed to act?”:H }
(1125)—60.40 A Tree For Allah\fn{by Sepotong Kayu Untuk Tuhan (1941- )} Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta Special Region,

Indonesia (M) 5
(1130)—61.54 On The Dark Side Of The Moon\fn{by Moses Loindong (1941- )} Tataaran Village, North Sulewesi
Province, Indonesia (M) 6
(1136)—65.108 The Puppet Bride\fn{by Hasan Junus (1941- )} Tanjung Pinang, Riau Islands Province, Indonesia
(M) 4
(1139)—61.35 The Lebaran Prayers Of A Group Of Political Prisoners In A Concentration Camp\fn{by Sides
Sudyarto aka DS (1942- )} Tegal, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(1142)—61.41 The Debt\fn{by Jasso Winarto (1942- )} Sragen, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
(1146)—61.65 Support Our Troops\fn{by Amri Marzali (1942- )} Sawahlunto, Silungkang District, West Sumatra
Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(1150)—61.44 Long Life For Mr. Joyokoyoroyo And His Cronies\fn{by Hamsad Rangkuti (1943- )} Titi Kuning,
nr. Medan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 3
(1153)—60.61 I Am A Drop Of Water\fn{by Martin Aleida (1943- )} Tanjung Bali, Riau Island, Riau Islands
Province, Indonesia (M) 5
(1157)—249.23 Excerpt from Trance And Possession In Bali: “Bali And Balinese Background”\fn{by Luh Ketut
Suryani (1944- )} Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 5
(1163)—64.137 Notes From A Journey\fn{by Yos Raharjo aka KS (1944- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia
(M) 3
(1166)—146.132 Illegal\fn{by Dewi Anggraeni (1945- )} Jakarta, now in the Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area,
Indonesia (F) 4
(1169)—61.12 Jakarta\fn{by Totilawati Tjitrawasita (1945- )} Kediri, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 3
(1172)—277.187 Excerpt from Kind In Surabaja: Indische Herinneringen\fn{by Wieteke van Dort (1945- )}
Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 7
(1179)—65.80 Juminten’s Hair\fn{by Ratna Indraswari Ibrahim (1949- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia (F)
3
*
(1182)—184.146 1. Belog 2. The Black Hen 3. The Broom 4. The Hunter 5. Bagus Diarsa 6. Deer And Gecko 7.
The Princess And The Frog 8. Kebo Iwa, The Strong Man 9. The Polengs 10. The Tragedy Of Jayaprana: Ten
Folktales\fn{by Desak Nyoman Suarti (c.1950?- )} Pengosekan, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 13
(1194)—65.86 The Eccentric\fn{by Asnelly Luthan (1952-1983)} Bukittinggi, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 5
(1199)—59.81 Interview With Ravana\fn{by Yudhistira Ardi Noegraha Massardi (1954- )} Subang, West Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 2
(1200)—258.124 An Interview\fn{by Herlina Christine Natalia Hakim aka Christine Hakim (1956- )} Jambi, Jambi
Province, Indonesia (F) 2\fn{According to this interview, Time magazine said that she was the first Indonesian actress to be on a jury
at the Cannes Film Festival}
*
(1202)—65.91 The Special Gift\fn{by Jujur Pranato (1960- )} Salatiga, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(1206)—276.77 Excerpts from White Tribe Of Asia: An Indonesian View Of Australia\fn{by Ratih Hardjono
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(1960- )} Kramat Jati, East Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 9
(1214)—65.104 The Men Who Laughed\fn{by Yanusa Nugroho (1960- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia
(M) 4
(1218)—59.83 The Purification Of Sita\fn{by Leila S. Chudori (1962- )} Jakarta, now in the Jabodetabek
Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (F) 3
(1221)—61.60 Dialogue\fn{by Safron Rasyidi Sidal (1963- )} Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta Special Region, Indonesia (M)
5
(1226)—64.133 Marriage\fn{by Anak Agung aka Mas Ruscitadewi (1965- )} Denpasar, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 3
(1229)—146.136 Morning Mourning\fn{by Luzi Diamanda (1965- )} Pariaman, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia
(F) 3
(1232)—185.120 The Heavens Gulf\fn{by Abidah El Khalieqy (1965- )} East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
(1234)—147.8 Uterus\fn{by Cok Sawitri (1967- )} Sideman, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 4
(1237)—170.66 Excerpt from Saman: A Novel\fn{by Ayu Utami (1968- )} Bogor, West Java Province, Indonesia
(F) 13
(1250)—64.145 The Rat Priest\fn{by Made Adnyana Ole (1968- )} Tabanan, Bali Province, Indonesia (M) 4
*
(1254)—147.1 Seeing Makassar From The Side\fn{by Lily Yulianti Farid (1971- )} Makassar, South Sulawesi
Province, Indonesia (F) 4
(1257)—182.124 Excerpt from The Windows\fn{by Fira Basuki (1972- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia
(F) 18
(1274)—185.126 Guruji\fn{by Dewi Lestari Simangunsong aka Dee (1976- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia
(F) 4
(1277)—146.146 The House That Looked Blue In The Moonlight\fn{by Imam Muhtarom (1977- )} Blitar, East
Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
(1281)—146.143 Waiting For Father To Come Home\fn{by Dyah Utami Puspitarini (1979- )} Jakarta, now in the
Jabodetabek Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (F) 3
*
(1285)—259.19 Excerpt from Maryam\fn{by Okky Madasari (1984- )} Magetan, Magetan Regency, East Java
Province, Indonesia (F) 8

†
259.156 Excerpt from Udjian Masa\fn{by Nur Sutan Iskandar (1893-1975)} Sungai Batang, West Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (M) 6
Tidurku malam tadi—malam Senin ini—njenjak benar. Walaupun saja lekas pergi ketempat tidur, djauh lebih
lekas dari pada biasa, tadi pagi agak terlambat djua saja bangun. Sebabnja, mungkin karena hawa agak sedjuk,
suatu hal, jang darang sekali terdjadi ditempat kediamanku dewasa ini. Panas sudah lama meradjalela dikota jang
ramai ini. Panas, dengan arti kata jang sebenarrnja dan panas dengan makna: suasana pertikaian paham antara
“sana” dengan “sini” bertambah-tambah hangat djua.
Debu djalan beterbangan keudara oleh gerak tjepat kendaraan bermotor. Bukan mobil penumpang dan bus biasa
sadja, tapi kebanjakan mobil pengangkut barang, tank wadja, mobil meriam dan alat perang lain-lain, jang
dikemudikan oleh supir bertopi wadja. Sekaliannja itu hilir-mudik kesana-kemari dengan gelisah, menderu-deru
memekakkan telinga. Lebih dari pada deru dan dengung bunji meriam dimedan perang. Kentjang, seakan-akan
tidak dihiraukannja orang lalu-lintas akan terlanggar, dan mata-hidung orang akan penuh dengan debu. Malah
segala militer jang duduk atau berdini, memegang bedil didalam kendaraan itu, tertawa terkekeh-kekeh, djika
dilihatnja ajam atau itik lari menjiah kepinggir djalan dengan tjemas, bahkan djika binatang jang tak bcrharga
dimata mereka itu mati remuk, karena tergiling! Mereka itu berdjalan terus,\fn{Italics in the text:H} berlagak kotjak
terus, dan bangkai itupun terkapar terus pula!
Debu dan panas. Bukan siang hari sadja hawa panas tiada tertahankan, malampun udara menjesakkan dada.
Sedangkan bagi orang jang bekerdja didalam rumah, dikantor dan ditoko, lagi tiada terderitakan panas terik itu. Apalagi
bagi orang jang terpaksa membanting tulang dibawah kolong langit jang tidak kelindungan! Terpaksa, dengan tidak
berbadju penutup punggung, tiada bertopi penutup kepala! Ja, mereka itu mandi keringat dalam keadaan sedemikian.
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Mereka itu harus mentjahari dan mentjukupkan keperluan hidup, jang sudah lama terasa amat berat oleh hampir
sekalian rakjat asli didalam kota jang besar dan penuh sesak itu. Dikota, tempat rakjat berdjuang dengan tjara jang
berlain dengan perdjuangan patriot bangsa Indonesia digaris depan. Dan tempat tjerdik-pandai Indonesia
mempertahankan kemerdekaan Negara dengan sendjata politik, sesudah kemerdekaan itu njata-njata diganggu
dan dialangi oleh kaum reaksioner.
Sebelum masuk tidur ada djua saja menerima djamu seorang dua orang. Bukan djamu dari djauh, bukan sahabatkenalan jang datang dari luar kota, bukan pula sanak-saudara jang sudah lama tidak bersua dan dinindukan. Tidak, hanja
orang setangga berdekatan rumah semata. Dengan mereka itu saja duduk bertjakap-tjakap, sambil merokok dan minumminum teh. Tentang isi tjakap kami itu: kalau hendak disebut tjakap angin sadja, tidak pula salah benar. Sebab perkara
perbukaan dan hal-ihwal jang bersangkut dengan puasa muda ini—baru dua hari—tidak ketinggalan dalam tjengkerma
kami. Dan hadap-tudjuan pikiran kamipun hampir tidak menjimpang dari peristiwa sehari-hari, hampir tiada luput dan
pada pen kehidupan jang makin lama makin bertambah sukar serta sulit. Ekonomi dan politik. Tentu sadja dalam
perdjuangan kebangsaan jang telah melekat ditulang sumsum tiap-tiap nasionalis, telah mendjadi tjita-tjita bagi tiap-tiap
anak Indonesia jang telah berabadabad didjadjah dan dihinakan, telah lama menanggungkan tekanan rohani dan
djasmani—tentu sadja dalam keadaan sematjam itu pertjakapan kami banjak djua menjinggung dan mengenai
pertjaturan tentang masaalah jang penting itu. Dan kamipun tidak lepas dari pada bertukartukar pendapatan dan
pemandangan tentang peri keadaan genting, jang telah terbajang-bajang setiap waktu diruangan mata. Sebagai akibat
perdjuangan politik antara keradjaan Belanda dengan Republik Indonesia dalam masa jang achir ini, mungkin timbul
suasana buruk. Memang, didalam masa sulit tidak dapat orang melepaskan diri sematamata dari pada peristiwa serupa
itu. Perkara politik itu, walau kita bukan ahli politik sekalipun, tentu mendjadi buah tutur senantiasa. Pongah rasanja
setiap orang memperkatakan pertjaturan negara dan bangsa, sebab hal itu mengehendaki ilmu pengetahuan dan
pemandangan jang agak dalam dan luas. Akan tetapi rakjat Indonesia, sedjak 17 Agustus 1945, seolah-olah sudah tibatiba mendjelma mendjadi ahli politik semuanja! Malah orang jang belum dewasapun seakan-akan serentak melepaskan
kongkongan djiwa dan membuka sumbat mulutnja, dengan menjebut-njebut “kata sakti dan terlarang” dalam dua zaman
lampau—zaman pendjadjahan Belanda 3½ abad dan zaman penelandjangan Djepang 3½ tahun! Apalagi larangan
berpolitik itu tidak dapat ditjari-tjarikan dasarnja. Suami-isteri, jang bertjakap-tjakap tentang pemilihan umpamanja,
sudah berpolitik. Rakjat jang memperbintjangkan turun-naik harga uang dan barang, sudah berpolitik! Anak-anak
sekolah, jang sedang ramai bertengkar-tengkar tentang hal Belanda lari tunggang-langgang mendengar bunji bedil
Djepang dahulu, sudah berpolitik! Seorang gadis, jang rnentjela keganasan serdadu Djepang dan lain-lain—sudah
berpolitik! Bahkan murid-murid jang rneninggalkan pertengkaran itupun, sudah berpolitik djua, karena ia tidak
setudju.
Sekarang rakjat Indonesia sudah merdeka, jakni merdeka berpikir, merdeka bersuara atau berbitjara, bahkan
merdeka dari rasa takut dan gentar dalam hal mendjalankan kewadjiban hidup schari-hari. Djadi dalam masa
berbahagia itu seakan-akan tidak dapat lagi mereka itu mendjauhkan perkara politik dari kenang-kenangannja.
Di Eropah, di Amerika dan dibenua merdeka-bebas jang lain-lain agak berlain sedikit. Disana ahli-ahli politik
hanja terdapat diantara orang jang telah masak dalarn masaalah pertjaturan pernerintahan negeri, telah lama
mengikuti dan mempersoalkan seluk-beluk dunia. Orang kebanjakan hampir tidak menghiraukan hal itu—ketjuali
apabila ada pernilihan umum! Akan tetapi dalam dunia Indonesia muda ini, scolah-olah seluruh rakjat telah
mendjadi djuara politik dengan sekonjong-konjong!
*
Saja tersentak bangun dengan terperandjat, karena rnendengar suara orang berseru beberapa kali diluar dengan
agak keras:
“Bapak, bapak …”
Ketika saja berdiri diambang pintu, sambil mengernjitkan alis dan rnengedjap-ngedjapkan mata jang rnasih takut
menentang sinar terang, kelihatan Nasrun tengah bertjakap-tjakap dengan seorang perernpuan, jang membimbing
dua orang anak ketjil. Pertjakapan mereka itu antara terdengar dengan tiada oleh telingaku, jang seakan-akan masih
tertekan pada bantal:
“Bung tidak tahu, bahwa kawan bung ditangkap militer semalarn?”
“Apa, Darmo ditangkap militer?”
“Ja, dan dilarikannja.”
“Kemana?”
“Entah ketangsi, entah kependjara.”
“Banjak militer jang datang kerumahnja?”
“Ada dua puluh orang. Sekaliannja bersendjata lengkap: berbedil, berpedang dan berpistol …”
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“Masuk semuanja kedalam rumah?”
“Tidak—empat orang kekamar, empat orang dipintu. Jang lain-lain berdjaga disekeliling rumah dan dekat truck besar.
Bung Darmo digiring kekendaraan itu, dengan mulut senapang. Setelah ia ditolakkan kedalam truck itu, barulah mereka
berkumpul pula dan lari …”
“Dimana seisi rumah ketika itu?”
“Didalam sadja. Diantjam, bung, tidak boleh keluar.”
“Katamu tack militer. Tabu benar engkau, bahwa bukan C.P.\fn{ Civil Police} kiranja?”
“Militer dan totok …”
“Orang putih?”
“Jang masuk kedalam kamar dua orang, jang hitam rupanja.”
“M.Pfn{Militaire Politie} kalau begitu. Apa kesalahan Darmo?”
Tak ada jang tahu. Sebab itu saja disuruh njonja datang kemari, akan mengabarkan hal itu. Njonja berharap, supaja bung
berhubungan dengan gurunja. Hari ini udjian disekolah, bukan?”
“Sudah selesai. Sekarang ’kan sudah puasa! Tapi baik saja beri tahu pak guru. Selama ini adakah dia diintaiintai atau diintip-intip oleh C.P. atau M.P.?”
“Ada, bung,” kata seorang anak jang beserta perempuan itu. “Bung Darmo disangka ‘pelopor’ oleh mereka
itu.”
“Ektemis,” udjar adiknja.
“Extremist,” kata Nasrun sambil tersenjum masam. “Hum, ja, sekalian pemuda disangka dan ditjap pelopor
atau extremist! Saja … dan adik djua extremist, bukan?”
“Baik extremist baikpun tidak, saja harap, supaja hal bung Darmo itu diurus dengan segera,” kata perempuan itu,
seraja memegang tangan kedua anak itu. “Njonja sedang gelisah dan ketakutan.”
“Tapi saja bukan ektemis,” kata anak itu pula, “hanja gemar akan kismis. Dan kerap kali dihardik oleh Belanda,
kalau saja memberi salam merdeka.”
“Kamu takut, Kismis?” tanja Nasrun dengan geli hatinja.
“Tidak, malah saja berteriak-teriak: merdeka, merdeka, bung, merdeka … sambil berlari masuk rumah.”
Nasrun tersenjum. Sambil berpaling kepada perempuan itu, iapun bertanja: “Barang-barang adakah jang
diangkutnja?”
“Tidak, ketjuali tiga buah gambar jang tergantung didinding, jaitu gambar Bung Karno, Bung Sjahrir dan Pak
Dirman. Dengan kasar ketiga gambar itu direnggutkannja. Seorang hendak merobek-robek dengan bengis. Tapi
dilarang oleh kawannja! Djangan, ambil sadja, kalau berguna bagimu, katanja.”
Nasrun masuk kedalam kamar tulisku, akan menalipon. Akan tetapi perkakas talipon tidak berbunji. Beberapa
kali ia berteriak: hallo, hallo, hallo—tidak ada balasan. Digerak-gerakkannja pesawat bunji dengan keras dan tjepat,
pun tidak ada hasilnja. “Rusak agaknja,” katanja, sambil meletakkan pesawat pendengar pada tempatnja.
“Dirumah dari sernalam begitu djuga, bung,” udjar perempuan itu. “Tidak berbunji! Itu djua sebabnja saja
disuruh njonja kemari, kalau-kalau talipon disini tidak rusak atau dengan djalan apapun bung Nasrun dapat
menolong bung Darmo dengan segera.”
Ketika itu baru agak terang pendengaran dan pemandanganku, baru perkara penangkapan sahabat anakku itu
diperhubungkan oleh pikiranku dengan masaalah ngeri, jang mungkin telah terdjadi pada malam itu, meskipun
akalku belum dapat membenarkan persangkaan sedemikian. “Barangkali sudah terbit,” kataku sebagai kepada
diriku sendiri. Dan perempuan itu seakan-akan mengerti gerak hatiku itu, karena iapun berkata pula:
“Didjalan raja lain sekali hainja, pak. Lengang, tapi gelisah. Banjak militer berdjaga dan berkawal pada tiaptiap simpang.”
“Tidak ada kendaraan?”
“Banjak, bersilang-siur dengan kentjang! Tapi berisi militer belaka—dengan bedil ditangan.”
“Oh, benar agaknja.”
Belurn habis lagi perkataanku itu, tarnpaklah seorang sahabatku menudju kerumahku dengan tergopoh-gopoh.
Sebelum kelihatan saja olehnja, sajapun menjelinap kebelakang. Malu djua saja akan menerima djamu sebagai dia
itu, sebelum saja mandi.
Tiada berapa larna kemudian saja djumpai dia diserambi muka, lalu kami bersalarn-salaman. Belum sempat
lagi saja membuka mulut, iapun berkata dengan agak kebingungan:
“Pak belum tahu, bahwa Belanda sudah menjerbu sedjak malam tadi?”
“Menjerbu apa?” djawabku, sedang pikiranku telah terhadap kembali kepada persangkaanku tadi. Mataku berpaling
kekiri dan kekanan, akan melihat perempuan dengan kedua anak ketjil itu. Tidak tampak lagi.
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Rupanja mereka itu sudah pulang, dan Nasrunpun telah pergi djua. “Apa jang terdjadi semalam, bung Amin?”
“Sekalian kantor Republik telah diduduki militer Belanda, pak,” sahut Muhammad Amin. “Kabarnja, segala
pemimpin dan orang besar-besar Republik telah ditangkapi mereka itu. Saja datang kemari. Sjukur, bertemu djua
dengan pak Tjaja disini.”
Saja termenung seketika lamanja. Sementara itu kawanku itu meneruskan perkataannja:
“Wakil P.M., menteri muda Luar Negeri dan lain-lain ditahan dirumahnja. Wali Kota dan wakil ketua
Perwakilan Rakjat dibawa kehotel ‘Merdeka’. Berpuluh-puluh orang besar lain diangkut ke Glodok, Bukitduri
dan pendjara lain-lain.”
“Djadi pak Djakarta dan pak Pori ditangkap?” tanjaku dengan perlahan-lahan.
“Dan Bung Tjilik djuga.”
“Anggota Badan Pekerdja Balai Agung?” tanja isteriku dengan tiba-tiba. Rupanja ia sudah berdiri didekat pintu
masuk, sesudah mengumpulkan surat kabar dan madjallah jang berkaparan diatas medja ruang tengah. Ketika didengarnja
pertjakapan itu, iapun keluar dan duduk dikursi jang kosong diantara saja dengan kawanku itu. “Sekalian pernimpin
Pemerinta Nasional Kota Djakarta telah ditangkap?” katanja dengan putjat mukanja, seraja memandang kepadaku dengan
tjemas. Pandangnja itu saja elakkan, tiada saja balas, sebab saja tahu sudah, bahwa matanja membajangkan kekuatiran
hatinja.
“Belum, eh, tentu tidak sekaliannja,” udjar Muhammad Amin dengan perlahan-lahan, sambil menekur kelantai. “Hanja
baru tiga orang itu.”
“Baru,” kata mak anak-anak pula, sambil memandang pula kepadaku.
Saja putar pertjakapan dengan segera kepada hal lain. “Bung Amin dari mana tadi?” tanjaku.
“Dari kantor …”
“Habis ?”
“Seperti biasa saja terus sadja kepekarangan, hendak masuk kedalam. Akan tetapi bukan main ketjut hatiku. Hampir
terlempar saja dari sepeda, karena setiba saja dimuka pintu, saja ditahan oleh seorang militer dengan hardik dan udjung
sangkur. ‘Stop! Turun, hendak kemana kowe?’ Saja melompat dari sepeda, berdiri ditanah dan melajangkan mata
kemuka, kekiri dan kekanan. ‘Hendak masuk kantor,’ djawabku. ‘No, pulang sadja,’ katanja. ‘Kantor Republik tak ada
lagi, tunggu kantor kami dibuka, mengerti? Ajuh, pergi!’ Saja putar keretaku kebelakang, sanibil melihat sekilas ketiang
bendera diatas pintu … Sang Merah Putih sudah bertukar dengan si Tigawarna, pak! Dengan hati sedih-pedih saja pergi
dari situ, menekur ketanah, sedang militer-militer jang berkawal itu menurutkan saja dengan matanja jang bersinarmegah serta suaranja jang riang-menjeringai dan inengedjekkan.”
Muhammad Amin berdiam diri sedjurus, akan menenangkan pikirannja.
“Djadi bendera kita tidak berkibar lagi?” tanja isteriku kepadanja.
“Tidak, ibu,” djawab Muhammad Amin sambil meraba-raba saku. Hendak merokok dia rupanja. “Oh, masih
lupa sadja …”
“Baru tiga hari, djarnak,” kataku dengan tjepat akan menghilangkan malunja.
“Bukan dikantorku sadja, pak, tetapi pada segala kantor Republik jang saja lalui tidak kelihatan lagi bendera
kebangsaan kita.”
“Balai Agung?”
“Pendjagaan disitu kuat sekali. Muka belakang dikawal pasukan. Bendera Belanda jang berkibar dihalaman
muka dan halaman belakang bukan main besarnja!”
“Oh, dan tidak bertemu kawan-kawan kita ditengah djalan?”
“Ada dan banjak. Tapi mereka itu berdjalan gontai menghadap pulang, sebagai orang keheran-heranan. Seorangseorang, ada djua berdua atau bertiga. Lebih dari itu tiada kelihatan orang bersama-sarna. Sepandjang pendengaranku
tadi, tidak boleh manusia berkumpul-kumpul atau berbondong-bondong lebih dari pada lima orang. Barang siapa tiada
mengindahkan larangan itu, rnungkin ditangkap atau ditembak mati.”
“Sudah ada perang disini?” tanja mak anak-anak dengan bimbang.
“Kedjadian sedjak semalam itu nistjaja tidak djauh dari persangkaanmu itu,” sahutku. “Dan saudara Amin, adakah
keterangan jang agak djelas dari mereka itu?”
“Tidak, mereka itu sama sadja dengan saja: tidak atau belum tahu apa-apa lagi. Mungkin djua mereka tidak
berani bertjakap-tjakap ditengah djalan, karena pendjagaan militer terlalu keras. Dimana-mana nampak militer
siap-sedia. Hanja ketika saja sudah dekat kemari, saja dipanggil orang dari belakang kuat-kuat: “Amin, Amin,
tunggu sebentar!” Saja menoleh dan kelihatan tuan Abu memutar sepeda kearah saja dengan kentjang.”
“Tuan Abu mana?” tanjaku dengan agak tertjengang, sebab penkataan tuan terhadap kepada kawan sebangsa
sudah djarang benar terdengar ditelingaku.
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“Tuan Abulahab—masa pak Tjaja lupa akan kawan kita dahulu Kawan separtai sebelum perang!”
“Oh, dia! Kawan segala hebat itu! Hebat dalam zaman Hindia Belanda menentang pendjadjahan, hebat dalam
zaman Djepang mempropagandakan semangat Asia Raja—saudara tua, saudara muda. Kemudian, setelah tentera
Belanda dengan mengikut tentera Inggeris masuk kemari, hebat pula ia mendjilat air ludahnja kembali.”
“Mula-mula hebat djua kerdjanja menjiar-njiarkan proklamasi Republik Indonesia, bukan? Apa sebabnja
sekonjong-konjong ia melontjat kesana?”
“Kata orang, karena kesalahan Bung Ketjil. Ketika tampuk pemerintahan mula-mula dipegang oleh Bung
Ketjil itu, tuan Abulahab merasa ketjewa benar. Sebab Bung Ketjil menentukan: tak dapat bekerdja bersama-sama
dengan orang jang njata-njata sudah djadi kakitangan Djepang dahulu. Djadi tuan Abulahab tiada menaruh
harapan lagi akan djadi menteri.”
“O, karena itu ia mentjahari tuan lama pula? Dan sekarang ia telah senang rupanja, meski tidak djadi menteri
sekalipun. Djauh dari itu—hanja ia tetap djadi amtenar Hindia Belanda seperti dahulu. ‘Amin,’ katanja kepadaku
sambil tersenjum riang dan memegang bahuku, ‘aku tahu, engkau sedang kebingungan, sebab pintu pentjaharianmu
telah ditutup oleh Belanda! Dari dahulu sudah kukatakan kepadamu, masa bisa Sukarno melawan Belanda jang kuat
dan tjerdik itu! Sekarang dimana engkau akan bekerdja lagi? Kantor Republik sudah habis dan sebentar lagi
Republik sendiripun akan hantjur-lebur. Kalau tidak hendak mati kelaparan, kau harus menurut djedjakku, Amin.’
Bukan kepalang sakit hatiku mendengar otjehan itu. Tjakap orang tak berotak … tak berperasaan kebangsaan! Hanja
dikemudikan perut, hawa-nafsu setan. Mau saja menampar mulutnja jang lantjang itu. Untung saja dapat
menjabarkan hatiku, pak, lalu saja tentang sadja matanja beberapa lamanja. Entah ia mengerti akan pandangku itu,
entah bgaimana, tetapi tiba-tiba sikapnja berubah. Iapun berkata dengan agak lemahlembut: ‘Maaf, Amin, aku tidak
bermaksud melukai hatimu. Tidak, hanja aku hendak menerangkan kepadamu apa-apa jang telah terdjadi sedjak
malam tadi disini dan diseluruh Republik. Mau engkau mende-ngarkan?’ Saja menganggukkan kepala sedikit.
‘Baik,’ katanja, ‘sedjak pukul sebelas malam tadi segenap dipisi militer Belanda telah beraksi serentak menjerbu
keseluruh daerah Republik. Di Djawa, di Sumatera. Dan dikota ini segala kekuasaan sudah dalam tangannja.
Berpuluh-puluh, ja, beratus-ratus pegawai Republik telah disergapnja. Banjak lagi jang akan senasib … terutama
anggota-anggota Pemerintah Nasional Kota Djakarta. Sebagai duri dalam daging bagi Belanda, maksudku bagi
pemerintah Hindia Belanda kolonial, melihat kekuasaan Republik masih ada disini. Djakarta, Djatinegara apa itu?
Mesti diganti lekas-lekas dengan Batavia, Meester Cornelis seperti sediakala. Nama jang mengandung kebesaran
Belanda, nama bersedjarah bagi mereka itu, bagi riwajat kekuasaan Nederland diseluruh kepulauan Indonesia jang
kaja raja! Batavia—bukantah kota itu pusaka Jan Pietrrszoon Coen pada permulaan abad ketudjuh belas, bukantah
Gubernur Djenderal jang gagah-berani itu telah mendirikan Batavia diatas abu Djakarta jang dirnusnakannja?
Sekarang berpandai-pandai Republik mengembalikan nama asli jang telah musna itu! Tjis, Republik harus
dimusnakan, sekalian pemimpinnja harus di …’ Tjakapnja jang bergelora itu tiba-tiba diputuskannja, karena sebuah
truck militer lalu dengan kentjang disisi kami. Dan ketika kendaraan itu telah agak djauh, iapun mengeluarkan
arlodjinja dari dalam sakunja. ‘Eh, sudah lewat … aku hendak kekantor dan engkau hendak kemana,
Amin?’—‘Kesana sebentar,’ sahutku sambil menundjuk kedjalan ini. — ‘Kerumah tuan Tjaja?’ tanjanja. ‘Tentu
engkau akan mendapati isteri dan anak-anaknja sedang bertangisan, sebab tuan Tjaja tidak ketinggalan …’ —
‘Benar?’ tanjaku dengan suram. — ‘Tentu sadja, seperti kukatakan tadi: sekalian pernimpin pemerintah kota harus
ditangkap. Kasihan … Dag, Amin, zie je wel dat ik akijd gelijk heb! Voig mij maar …’ Ia meneruskan
perdjalanannja dengan bersiul-siul ketjil, dan sajapun bergegas kemari dengan mengkal had dan tjemas.”\fn{ This is
a very complicated paragraph. I believe there is only one speaker, and he is reporting to another person out of his own mouth speeches told
him in the past about certain events of which his companion in this conversation is ignorant. The author or the editor of this passage
appears not to know of the single-quotation-within-the-double-quotation convention with which the English language handles this sort of
convolution, and simply uses the double-quotation everywhere within the body of this paragraph—whilst, however, preserving both the
initial and final double quotes of the paragraph which, by their very presence, clearly indicate that only one speaker is actually involved in
reporting all of the interior speeches to his companion. The presence of dashes later on in the text also indicate to me that the author or
editor of this paragraph understands that there is a problem in the punctuation, but does not know how to fix it; and the same issue in
indicated in single sentences where the double-quote is incorrectly used. I have preserved his dashes, as well as his italics; but I have also
attempted to punctuate the material correctly. This same problem appears in a smaller, earlier paragraph, though without the dashes, and I
have edited the text there in the same manner:H }

“Pertjaja saudara akan bualnja, setelah saudara dapati saja masih seperti biasa disini?” tanjaku sambil
tersenjum.
“Tidak semuanja. Tentang beberapa hal mungkin. Tetapi, ja, sjukur bapak tidak berhal seperti dipastikan ‘anak
hilang’ itu,” udjar Muhammad Amin dengan ragu-ragu. “Tetapi bapak harus awas senantiasa. Tak mustahil …
Permisi, pak dan ibu, saja pulang dahulu.”
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Sepeninggal Muhammad Amin, kami dua laki-isteri duduk bermenungan dikursi sedjurus. Rupanja mak anakanakku terutama memikirkan diriku sendiri, dengan diam-diam. Sebentar ia menoleh kepadaku, sebentar ia menunduk
kelantai. Apabila sekali-sekali bertemu pandang kami, nampak njata kepadaku kegelisahan dan ketjernasan hatinja
pada air mukanja. Saja membuang muka ketempat lain, kedalam rumah dan kehalaman, akan mengetahui adakah anakanak kami disitu. Tidak ada, entah dimana mereka itu gerangan! Sedang saja menengadah dan memandang
keloteng dengan tenang, mak anak-anak berkata dengan suara putus-putus:
“Bagaimana dalam pendjara, pak?”
Saja berpaling kepadanja. “Saja belum pernah masuk pendjara, bukan?” djawabku lambat-lambat.
“Dipukul, disiksa?”
“Bergantung kepada keadaan, agaknja.”
“Dipaksa bekerdja berat?”
“Barangkali tidak, kalau baru ditahan sadja. Jang bekerdja berat hanjalah orang hukuman.”
“Orang tawanan seperti Pak Djakarta itu, apa kerdjanja? Diapakan dia? Ditutup dikamar gelap dan sempit,
seperti orang tahanan politik dahulu?”
“Ah, tidak! Pak Djakarta serta kawan-kawannja itu orang besar. Tentu mereka itu diperlakukan seperti orang
besar djua, meski dianggap berbahaja sekalipun oleh musuh. Dan sekarang, kalau betul telah petjah perang,
nistjaja mereka itu dipandang sebagai tawanan perang sadja. Menurut undang-undang internasional, tawanan
perang itu harus dihormati.”
“Djadi tidak diapa-apakan?”
Pertanjaan itu tiada saja djawab, sebab kedengaran langkah orang datang dari belakang. Seorang keluarga
kami, jang baru tiga empat hari menumpang dirumah kami, mendekati kami dan berkata dengan terengah-engah:
“Betul Republik telah diserbu lawan, kak?" Dan iapun terperanjak duduk didekatku, dikursi tamu tadi. “Ah,
tjelaka saja … terkurung!”
Isteriku berdiam diri dan saja tersenjum sedih. “Dimana Tun Lagak tadi?” tanjaku dengan suara tertahan-tahan.
“Dikamar mandi … dan sesudah sembahjang dikamar belakang, dibisikkan si Upik ketelingaku, bahwa Belanda
dikota ini … ah, tentu kereta api telah dirampasnja. Bagaimana saja akan pulang, bagaimana anak-anak
dipedalaman? Tjelaka, tjelaka … Saja bukan penduduk disini, saja dari Jogja, tentu Belanda menganggap saja, ah,
bagaimana nasib anak-anak disana?” Ia tegak dari kunsinja, berdjalan selangkah kemuka dan kemudian duduk pula
sambil menggaruk-garuk kepalanja. “Saja datang kemani sengadja akan mentjahari apa-apa jang tidak ada pada
mereka itu. Besok hendak pulang, tetapi … Atau barangkali masih ada kereta ke Tjikampek? Saja mesti berangkat
djua. Kalau tidak, tentu saja ditjap … tjelaka—anak-anak masih ketjil semuanja!”
Saja tatap mukanja dengan tenang. Sedih bertjampur geli hatiku melihat tingkahnja. Sebagai orang kehilangan
akal. Padahal belum ada sesuatu kedjadian jang terang menguatirkan dia. Dengan sabar sajapun berkata:
“Tenangkan pikiran, dik. Perang atau tidak, adik terkurung disini atau tidak, hal itu harus kita selidiki dahulu dengan
saksama. Djangan lekas gelisah! Kita sudah lama berdjuang, djadi sudah banjak berpenga-laman tentang kabar-berita …
Provokasi terlalu banjak dan berbisa, bukan?”
“Benar pula kata kakak itu,” djawabnja, sambil tegak berdiri pula, “lebih baik saja periksa hal itu. Tinggal, kak,
saja keluar sebentar.”
“Tak usah adik sendiri menjelidiki. Tunggu, saja …”
Dengan tidak mendengarkan perkataanku itu iapun keluar dan berdjalan tjepat-tjepat kedjalan besar.
Tidak berubah-ubah tingkahnja, gerodjak-podjak,” udjar mak anak-anak sambil menurutkan dia dengan
matanja.
“Dinamis,” kata si Upik seraja tertawa, “lebih-lebih dalam hal memelihara rumah-tangga dan mendjaga
kehidupan adik-adikku. Tak kalah oleh saudagar tjatut zaman sekarang.”
“Kalau tidak demikian, entah bagaimana djadinja mak etekmu dan adik-adikmu itu dipedalaman,” kata isteriku.
“Dalam zaman Djepang dia kehilangan mata pentjaharian. Hampir habis harta-bendanja. Baru dalam zaman
Republik ini dia mulai mengangsur-angsur rnengembalikan segala kerugian dahulu itu. Tetapi djika benar ia
terkurung … Dan anak kita anak-beranak disana, wahai, wahai, sedang suarninja djauh.”
“Djangan seperti si gerodjak-podjak itu pula,” kataku dengan tjepat. “Mereka itu orang perdjuangan, djangan
dirisaukan!”
Saja berbangkit dari kedudukanku, masuk kedalam akan menukar pakaian jang telah saja pakai akan kekantor
sedianja. Saja hendak melihat-lihat peri keadaan jang sebenarnja dengan mataku sendiri, supaja dapat saja bertindak
seperlunja.
Ketika saja turun kehalaman, Tun Lagak datang kembali dengan tergopoh-gopoh. Dari muka pintu gerbang ia sudah
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berseru keras-keras:
“Benar kiranja, kak, … perang sudah berketjamuk. Hendak kemana kakak? Masuk dahulu, militer … Dipasar orang
sedang berebut-rebut membeli beras. Harga telah membubung … Kemarin berapa harganja? Baru tiga rupiah Ori atau
serupiah lima sen wang merah seliter, bukan? Sekarang seberapa ada beras diborong oleh orang Tionghoa, Arab
dan njonja-njonja Belanda dengan harga dua rupiah merah. Ori, kata orang, tidak laku lagi … Tjelaka! Upik, pergi
kepasar, beli beras banjak-banjak! Lekas, kalau tidak … Oh, djangan engkau, Upik, si Amat sadja. Lekas, Mat,
bawa karung!”
Ia masuk kedalam. Saja berkata dari muka pintu: “Tetapi dalam rumah ini tidak ada wang merah.”
“Pada saja ada, kak. Harga pendjualan barang-barang kemarin. Belum semuanja saja tukar dengan Ori. Untung djua
… Mat, dimana engkau? Lekas kepasar—djangan sampai kehabisan!”
“Betul Ori tidak laku lagi?” tanjaku.
“Seorang dua saudagar Tionghoa saja dengar tadi tak mau menerima … Kebanjakan orang masih mau. Tetapi
lima rupiah seliter … Kakak hendak kemana?” tanjanja, ketika ia memandang kepadaku.
“Seperti adik tadi—keluar pula sebentar,” djawabku sanibil mengajun langkah ketengah djalan. …
260.114 Excerpt from Kebidjaksana’an Diwaktoe Krisis: “Pidato Toean M. H. Thamrin Dalem Sidang
Volksraad Tanggal 2 Augustus 1938”\fn{by Muhamad Husni Thamrin (1894-1941)} Weltevreden, Batavia (now
Jakarta), Special Capital Region, Indonesia (M) 3
Toean Voorzitter! Kami akan meringkaskan djawab kami dalam termijn kedoea ini oleh karena boekan
maksoednja mengoelangken pemandangan jang telah dimadjoekan terlebih doeloe.
Keterangan Pemerintah bagian politick dalam berbagai-bagai hal lebih memberi penerangan pada kami,
biarpoen beberapa bagian beloem begitoe djelas.
Jang kami hendak kemoekakan ialah kesenangan kami, bahwa kesimpoelan kami tentang bagian politick
disetoedjoei oleh Pemerintah oleh karena menoeroet ketrangan memang sebenarnja kebidjaksanaan Pemerintah
berazas pada kesimpoelan kami. Kami mengoetjapkan pengharapan, soepaja boekan sadja kesimpoelannja
pemandangan kami disetoedjoei akan tetapi djoega pertimbangan-pertirnbangannja jang telah kami kemoekakan.
Terlebih lagi kami berharap demikian oleh karena tidak ada perbantahan terhadap salah satoe pertimbangan
kami.
Kami pertjaja bahwa ada kekeliroean faham dipihak Pemerintah dengan mengemoekakan pendapatannja
seolah-olah kami hendak mempersamakan kedoedoekannja golongan pergerakan dengan Pemerintah. Biarpoen
keadaan ini satoe keadaaan jang sempoerna, kami mengetahoei keadaan jang sebenarnja tentoe berlainan. Jang
kami pertahankan boekannja kedoedoekan jang bersama antara golongan pergerakan dan Pemerintah akan tetapi
haknja anggota Volksraad oentoek meminta keterangan jang loeas dan djelas kepada Pemerintah dan sebaliknja
kewadjiban Pemerintah oentoek memberi keterangan jang diminta.
Keterangan-keterangan itoe haroes djoega memberi kejakinan kepada anggota Volksraad dan kepada oemoem
bahwa alasan dan tindakan Pemerintah berdasar atas keadilan dan keperloean.
Hal inilah jang tidak memoeaskan dalam djawabnja Pemerintah teroetama tentang soal-soal P. N. I. dan K. R.
I. dan tentang golongan-golongan jang menoeroet katanja Pemerintah hanja memakai haloean coöperatie oentoek
menjemboenikan maksoednja jang asli.
Tentang P. N. I. Pemerintah hanja menetapkan keterangannja jang terlebih doeloe bahwa P. N. I. telah
membikin aksi jang melanggar ketentreman oemoem.
Dalam pemandangan kami jang doeloean telah kami kemoekakan bahwa keterangan ini djaoeh dari pada djelas atau
tjoekoep. Haroes dikemoekakan oleh Pemerintah boekti-boektinja jang menetapkan keterangan Pemerintah itoe
sehingga djoega doenia loear mendapat kejakinan kebenarannja tindakan Pemerintah. Pemeriksaan P. N. I. pada masa
ini telah lebih dari seboelan lamanja dan tempo ini haroes tjoekoep oentoek mendapat boekti-boekti jang menentoekan
kesalahannja golongan P. N. I.
Keterangan jang tidak bersandar atas keboektian soesah memberi kejakinan bahwa tindakan Pemerintah
terhadap P. N. I. benar atau adil, dan oleh karena itoe kami mendesak poela bahwa Pemerintah dalam djawabnja
jang akan datang soedi akan menerangkan apa jang kami minta.
Djoega kami mendesak pada Pemerintah soedi sekiranja soal P. N. I. akan diserahkan kepada hakim oentoek
menentoekan kesalahannja dan soepaja hakim poela jang akan memoetoeskan hoekoemannja djika mereka hersalah.
Kami minta keterangan jang djelas bahwa tentang soal P. N. I. Pemerintah tidak akan goenakan hak loear biasa
(exhorbitante rechten).
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Djoega tentang K. R. I. keterangan Pemerintah tidak tjoekoep djelas dengan pemberian tahoe bahwa
keterangan itoe terdapat dari soember jang boleh dipertjaja. Djoega dalam hal ini haroes dimadjoekan boektinja,
soepaja kejakinan Pemerintah boleh dioedji dengan boekti-boekti itoe.
Begitoe djoega tentang oetjapan Pemerintah terhadap golongan coöperatie jang disangka memakai haloean itoe
oentoek menjemboenikan maksoednja jang sebenarnja kami sesalkan jang oetjapan demikian tidak dialaskan denganboekti-boekti. Dengan tjara jang demikian moedah segala persangkaan dioetjap terhadap golongan pergerakan sehingga
menjoesahkan perdjalanan pergerakan dan moedah merenggangkan perhoeboengan antara Pemerintah dan pergerakan.
Oleh karena itoe kami berharap soepaja segala oetjapan Pemerintah terhadap golongan pergerakan disertakan dengan
boekti-boektinja.
Kami berkejakinan permintaan kami ini ada sepantasnja, apalagi Pemerintah mengemoekakan bahwa ia tidak
koeatir dengan kritiek, pendirian mana kami poedjikan, dan oleh karena itoe kami berharap bahwa Pemerintah akan
memboektikan oetjapannja jang ia telah keloearkan.
Oetjapan kami jang pembagian oeang Negeri oentoek kema’moeran rakjat ada sedikit sekali djika dibanding
dengan pengeloearan oentoek balatentara dipandang oleh Pemerintah tidak benar, oleh karena kema’moeran telah
dipersediakan oeang sebanjak-banjaknja.
Djika Pemerintah memeriksa dengan teliti pembagian oeang sebagaimana direntjanakan maka njata padanja
kebeneran oetjapan kami dan akan njata poela kebenerannja pendapatan beberapa ahli jang mengata bahwa
Indonesia seolah-olah mendjadi satoe Negeri jang hanja memerloekan kepoelisian dan balatentara (l’état
gendarme).
Jang kami sangat sesalkan pemberian tahoe Pemerintah jang ia berpedapatan bahwa tidak akan diadakan
perobahan atau perloeasan dalam soesoenan Pemerintah dengan alasan bahwa hanja baroe 10 tahoen jang soeda
telah diadakan beberapa perobahan. Alasan ini sangat lemahnja, oleh karena soesoenan Pemerintah haroes dirobah
disetiap waktoe jang perloe biarpoen waktoe perobahan soesoenan beloem berapa lama. Djika Pemerintah
memasang koepingnja dengan terang maka akan njata padanja bahwa keadaan jang sekarang ada tidak
memoeaskan segala lapisan rakjat dan akan terang poela padanja bahwa segala golongan telah mendesak oentoek
merobah dan meloeas hak rakjat.
Kami berkejakinan bahwa Pemerintah soedi akan merobah sikapnja terhadap soal ini djika ia mempeladjarkan
dengan teliti keinginan dan kehendak masjarakat Indonesia terhadap soesoenan Pemerintah.
Toean Voorzitter! Terhadap kebidjaksanaan keoeangan kami berharap soepaja Pemerintah akan merobah
sikapnja dalam mentjari djalan oentoek menambah kekoerangan begrooting. Oesoel-oesoel jang dimadjoekan
oleh Pemerintah bersifat menjebelah dan mengentengkan beban kaoem kapitaal dan kaoem senang sedang rakjat
menderita kesoesahan oleh karena amat beratnja dan amat banjak bebannja.
Kami berharap oesoel-oesoel kami jang bermaksoed mengentengkan beban rakjat djelata akan disetoedjoei
oleh Pemerintah.
Toean Voorzitter! Djawabnja wakil Pemerintah bagian Economie terhadap pemandangan kami mengandoeng
beberapa sifat jang aneh; pertama wakil Pemerintah ini memadjoekan leloetjon seolah-olah sebagai pembantah
pemandangan kami. Biasanja orang memadjoekan leloetjon ialah oleh karena kekoerangan alasan jang pantas
oentoek membantah lawannja. Dan djika wakil Pemerintah hendak memadjoekan leloetjon maka ia haroes
mentjoekoepkan sjaratnja jaitoe: leloetjon haroes kotjak. Leloetjon wakil Pemerintah tidak kotjak dan tidak ada
artinja; mendjadi jang tertawa hanja ia sendiri dan goenanja poen tidak ada.
Sikap wakil Pemerintah sama sadja dengan kissahnja salah satoe radja dizaman poerbakala. Bahwa tidak ada
lain orang jang lebih pandai dan lebih tjerdik dari dirinja sendiri, sehingga segala nasèhat jang berlainan dengan
pendapatannja ditolak dan ditertawakannja. Achirnja keradjaannja moesnah oleh karena kesalahan atoeranatoerannja jang disangka olehnja sendiri sangat pintar dan benar.
Kami nasihatkan kepada wakil Pemerintah Economie, soepaja lain kali leloetjonnja diperdengarkan pada
teman sedjawatnja sadja diwaktoe ia bersoeka riang dan djangan dimadjoekan dimadjelis Volksraad, tempat mana
kita haroes pandang sebagai roeangan bertoekar fikiran dengan memadjoekan alasan-alasan jang berarti dan jang
bersifat kebenaran Djoega soepaja alasan lawannja djangan dilebih-lebihkan dan djangan dipoetar-poetar
maksoednja sehingga berlawanan dengan maksoednja jang asli.
Wakil Pemerintah salah faham djika ia berkata bahwa kami telah membilang jang ta’ ada satoe kelakoean
Pemerintah jang kami benarkan, dan seolaholah kami telah membilang bahwa segala atoeran Pemerintah dan
segala tindakannja hanja bersifat dan bermaksoed membesarkan kesoesahan rakjat. Kami mengoendang kepada
wakil Pemerintah oentoek memboektikan apa jang ia telah madjoekan dengan oetjapan dari pada pidato kami
Jang kami madjoekan dalam pemandangan kami boekan beberapa tindakan atau kelakoean Pemerintah akan
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tetapi dasar-dasar economie negeri ini jang haroes dirobah. Dasar economie disini memang bersifat mendjadjah
(kolonialistisch) dan djika Pemerintah bilang bahwa ia hendak memadjoekan kema’moeran rakjat djelata, tentoe
dasar jang salah ini haroes dirobah. Djoega kami mengerti bahwa perobahan ini tidak bisa diadakan dalam
sekedjap mata, dan oleh karena itoe salah fahamnja wakil Pemerintah kalau ia membilang jang kami andjoerkan
soepaja dengan lantas export tidak boleh diperhatikan lagi sama sekali. Oleh karena salah tampanja wakil
Pemerintah, maka ia telah adjoekan beberapa pertanjaan jang sebetoelnja boleh dipandang sebagai pertanjaän
anak-anak. Kami soedah biasa setiap-tiap waktoe oleh berbagai-bagai wakil Pemerintah diadjoekan kepada kami
beberapa teka-teki oentoek didjawab tetapi ini kali pertanjaan wakil Pemerintah sebegitoe roepanja sehingga
haroes kami kemoekakan pertanjaan, apakah pertanjaan ini benar-benar dimaksoed ataukah pertanjaan ini haroes
dipandang sebagai samboengan dari leloetjonnja jang tadi kami seboetkan?
Soäl jang kami madjoekan dengan ringkas sebetoelnja begini. Pemerintah haroes mengambil selekasnja
tindakan, soepaja hasil jang beroepa oeang dipertahankan seboleh-boleh dalam negeri sendiri. Oentoek mentjapai
ini maka beberapa tindakan economie haroes ditoedjoekan kepada maksoed ini. Jang mengerdjakan peroesahaanperoesahaan soepaja seboleh-boleh anak negeri sendiri, oleh karena dengan djalan ini hasil peroesahaan itoe tidak
mengalir keloear negeri. Soedah tentoe kami tidak berkeberatan meneroeskan export, asal sadja hasilnja boeat
sebahagian besar tinggal tetap dinegeri ini dan djangan seperti sekarang hasil itoe dimakan oleh bangsa dan negeri
asing.
Melihat dasarnja pemandangan kami ini, maka mendjawab pertanjaan-pertanjaan wakil Pemerintah ada
gampang sekali dan djawaban itoe bisa digaboengkan sebagai berikoet.
Hasil export haroes dipertahankan dinegeri ini dan oleh karena pertahanan itoe maka moedah membajar oepah
dan hasil anak negeri lebih mahal dari pada sekarang. Oleh karena oeang itoe tidak mengalir keloear, maka soedah
tentoe moedah mendapat modal oentoek mendirikan peroesahaan-peroesahaan jang dirasa perloe dan peroesahaan
ini memboeka kesempatan poela oentoek bekerdja beberapa ratoes riboe orang sebagaimana termaksoed dalam
pertanjaan Pemerintah jang terbelakang.
Soedah tentoe benar perkataan wakil Pemerintah bahwa dipermoelaan peroesahaan-peroesahaan itoe beloem
pandai membikin barang-barang jang sama rendah harga dan sama baiknja sebagai industrie jang soedah toea. Hal
ini gampang diperbaiki dengan lambat laoen, dan ra’jat akan menerima keadaan jang koerang baik ini dan
menoendjang industrie di Indonesia djika ia mendapat kejakinan bahwa korbannja akan bergoena oentoek bangsa
dan tanah airnja. Ini hal telah diboektikan oleh setiap negeri dan setiap bangsa jang memoelai industrie dan akan
diboektikan poela oleh ra’jat Indonesia djika sikap Pemerintah ditoedjoekan kepangkalan jang sesoeai dengan
kemaoean dan perasaan ra’jat.
Tjoekoeplah sekiranja kami djawab lima pertanjaan dari wakil Pemerintah dan sekiranja beloem terang boleh
ia memadjoekan pertanjaan jang lebih djaoeh pada kami.
Sebaliknja kami akan memadjoekan beberapa pertanjaan kepada wakil Pemerintah dan pertanjaan ini kami
akan gampangkan, soepaja moedah didjawab dengan ringkas, mendjadi pertanjaan kami tidak berlibat-libat
sebagai pertanjaan Pemerintah.
Pertanjaan-pertanjaan kami sebagai berikoet:
1. Benar atau tidak dasar economie Indonesia bersifat economie djadjahan (typisch kolonialistisch) sehingga
keoentoengannja djatoeh ditangan bangsa dan negeri Asing?
2. Benar atau tidak jang Indonesia setiap tahoen haroes mengalirkan keoentoengan keloear negeri dengan
beratoes-ratoes djoeta setahoennja?
3. Benar atau tidak jang Indonesia tentoe lebih ma’moer dan lebih kaja dari pada sekarang djika pengaliran oeang
itoe tidak ada sehingga oepah boeroeh dan harga pertanian moedah lebih mahal dari pada sekarang?
4. Benar atau tidak jang kekoeasaan orang Belanda di Indonesia mengoetamakan soepaja keoentoengan dan
penghasilan djatoeh kepada bangsa dan negerinja orang-orang jang sama dengan jang memegang kekoeasaan?
5. Benar atau tidak jang economie negeri haroes didasarkan kepada kepentingan anak negeri jang asli dan hal
ini hanja bisa sempoerna djika bangsa Indonesia jang memegang kekoeasaan dinegerinja sendiri?
Oleh karena dari fihak kami telah mendjawab pertanjaan Pemerintah, maka kami berharap soepaja pertanjaanpertanjaan kami akan dibalas dengan djelas.
Boeat penoetoep kami hendak membenarkan kesalahan wakil Pemerintah.
Wakil Pemerintah memadjoekan bahwa negeri Djepang ditahoen 1854 telah mempoenjai industrie dan oleh
karena itoe tidak boleh dibandingkan dengan Indonesia.
Ini pedapatan ada salah oleh karena diwaktoe itoe peroesahaan orang Djepang tidak boleh diberi gelaran
industrie akan tetapi gelaran keradjinan (nijverheid en huisnijverheid). Kalau wakil Pemerintah mempeladjarkan
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perpoestakaan tentang Djepang tentoe ia haroes membenarkan apa jang kami telah kemoekakan tentang negeri
Djepang. Djoega kami andjoerkan pada wakil Pemerintah soepaja ia membatja apa jang President Javasche Bank
bermaksoed dengan perkataan “conjunctuur-beheersching”, soepaja ia tidak salah tampa tentang apa jang kami
katakan terhadap beberapa tindakan economie dari Pemerintah.
261.180 Excerpt from Naar De Eeuwige Sneeuw Van Nieuw Guinee: De Bestijging Van Het Carstenszgebergte:
“In Contact Met De Kapauko’s”\fn{by Antonie Hendrikus Colijn (1894-1945)} Ambarawa, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 5
Zaterdag 7 November\fn{1936}—de tiende dag sedert ons vertrek van Aika—was de datum, op welke wij ons
ten doel hadden gesteld, Basiskamp te bereiken. Dit was in vele opzichten een belangrijke dag voor onze
expeditie, in de eerste plaats wel, omdat nu zou blijken, welke houding de bergbevolking tegenover ons aan zou
nemen.
Beide partijen, zowel zij als wij, verkeren in grote spanning. Ongetwijfeld zijn de Kapauko’s met hun scher pe
zintuigen al op de hoogte van onze nadering en wellicht hebben ze reeds besloten een vijandige houding
tegenover deze vreemde indringers in hun gebied aan te nemen. De eerstvolgende uren zullen dus een zeer grote,
wellicht beslissende invloed op het welslagen van onze onderneming hebben.
Zeer vroeg in de morgen reeds horen we de Sikorsky aan komen ronken. Wissel is, zoals gewoonlijk, stipt op
tijd. En ook wij moeten op tijd zijn, anders loopt onze afspraak gevaar. We haasten ons dus naar de ladang, daar
we slechts op opengekapt terrein zichtbaar zijn voor onze wakkere piloot en diens helper, luitenant Knapp, die
voor de K.N.I.L.M.\fn{Koninklijke Nederlandsch-Indische Luchtvaart Maatschappij (Royal Dutch Indies Airways) }
werkzaamheden verrichtte als luchtfotograaf en nu Wissel bij zou staan met het moeilijke karwei, onze voorraden
precies op de juiste plaats te doen neerkomen.
Toch moet, ondanks alle spoed die geboden is, het contact zoeken met de Kapauko’s op omzichtige wijze geschieden. Een heraut, de mandoer Tjan van Van Schilfgaarde’s verkenners, die vroeger enkele malen de Tapiropygmeeën had bezocht, gaat voorop met geschenken. Daarop volgen Dozy en ik, en na een poosje komen de acht
Dayaks met hun lasten.
*
Plotseling zijn we aan het einde van het bos en zien we de Kapauko’s op korte afstand. We blijven staan. Het is
een ogenblik van intense spanning. Zij staan daar, met pijl en boog gewapend, dicht bijeen op een als dansvloer
ingericht plateautje, en we kunnen duidelijk zien, dat ze weifelen, of ze de bogen zullen spannen en op ons
aanleggen of niet.
Op dat beslissende ogenblik komt de Sikorsky als een grote vogel luid ronkend boven hun hoofden cirkelen.
We begrijpen, dat we van deze gelegenheid gebruik moeten maken en met versneld tempo gaan we op hen af. Ze
zijn zo afgeleid door die wonderlijke, luid brullende grote vogel, dat wij in hun midden staan, voor ze het zelf
weten.
En ineens schijnt het tot hen door te dringen, dat we niet met vijandige bedoelingen komen, maar dat we vrien den zijn en toen brak een oorverdovend gejodel los, dat nauwelijks meer menselijk te noemen was, doch veel
meer weg had van hondengejank.
Gedachtig aan het vaak lang niet slechte beginsel, “In Rome do as the Romans do”, weten wij op dit ogenblik
niets beters te doen, dan het gejank, zo goed en kwaad als dit met onze Hollandse kelen gaat, over te nemen en
ons, gewapend met ijspickel en ander gereedschap, in de inmiddels aangevangen wilde dans te storten.
Als gekken springen wij een tijdje rond in innige omhelzing met deze primitieve knapen, totdat we eindelijk
uitgeput en volkomen buiten adem neerzijgen. Deze dolzinnige hospartij is vermoeiender dan de zeven dagmarsen
bij elkaar, die we nu achter de rug hebben. En als onze nieuwe vrienden dat in hun hoofd gekregen hadden,
zouden ze ons op dat ogenblik hebben kunnen roosteren en opeten, zonder dat we in staat geweest zouden zijn
“Dank je” te zeggen. Terloops kijken we ook nog even of ze Wissels keukenmessen bij zich hebben, maar tot onze
geruststelling ontbreken deze gevaarlijke dingen in hun uitrusting.
Intussen is de Sikorsky nog altijd boven ons in de lucht en Wissel en Knapp moeten met vage vermoedens dit
allegaartje van mensen, dat als een kluwen van de ene kant van het plateautje naar de andere rolde, aanshouwd
hebben. De bedoeling van dat vreemde gebeuren zal hun wel een beetje duister geweest zijn en daarom moeten
we hen er zo spoedig mogelijk over inlichten en hen geruststellen.
Maar we blijken daar nog niet aan toe te zijn. Toen we namelijk, nog een tikje draaierig van onze strapatzen,
op een paar grote keien gingen zitten om wat bij te komen, overviel ons een bezoeking, die de deur dicht deed na
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alles, wat we tot nu toe bij deze begroeting hadden ondervonden. We krijgen geen tijd om op verhaal te komen
van onze dansuitspattingen. De raarste oude kereltjes willen dierbaar aan ons hart worden gedrukt, terwijl andere
oude baardmannetjes met geheel of half rood beschilderde gezichten onder de kin gestreeld of op de rug geklopt
willen worden.
Groepjes Kapauko’s zetten zich bij ons neer. De tweede acte van deze “aanhalige” begroetingsce-remonie is
begonnen, en ook die blijkt niet aangenaam. Het worden liefkozingen zonder eind. Ze klitten zich aan ons vast,
strijken ons over haar en kin, waardoor onze uitputting nog een graadje erger wordt, want alles geschiedt op basis
van reciprociteit, waarvan we niet al te sterk duryen afwijken, uit vrees, dat de stemming dan misschien toch nog
om kan slaan, waardoor onze positie buitengewoon gevaarlijk zou worden.
Om een eind aan deze vermoeiende bezigheden te maken, leggen we nu de gele seinlappen uit en geven Wissel
het afgesproken teken voor:
“Kapauko’s vriendelijk gestemd—wij gaan voorwaarts—voeding werpen.”
Dit neerleggen der gele lappen wekt een grote verbazing bij de Kapauko’s, die er hun liefkozingen door
vergeten en onmiddellijk in een kring om de codetekens gaan zitten en het ceremonieel met deze “hemelse”
lappen in een religieus-eerbiedige stilte volgen.
Toen de Sikorsky daarop met haar motoren ronkte ten teken, dat ze ons begrepen had en de omstanders daaruit
een zekere verstandhouding tussen de grote vogel en ons, vreemde blanken hier beneden, konden afleiden, werd
de stilte zo mogelijk nog dieper.
Uit de blikken der omstanders spreekt een onbegrensde eerbied. En zo wordt er, dank zij Wissel, een atmosfeer
geschapen, die geëigend is voor het herstel van onze krachten.
De Sikorsky cirkelt nog even rond en verdwijnt dan, maar we haasten ons niet, de nu heersende stemming te
verstoren en laten de gele lappen dus rustig liggen, in de hoop, dat we nu eens echt heerlijk zullen kunnen uit rusten. Maar jawel, daar krijgen enige varkens het in hun domme koppen, heiligschennis te plegen door rustig een
wandeling te gaan maken over onze “hemelse” doeken. Onze nieuwe vrienden vliegen ontsteld op de boosdoeners
af en zo hevig is de kastijding, die de beesten wordt toegediend, dat hun einde nabij schijnt. En het ge krijs van
varkens en Kapauko’s is zo oorverscheurend, dat het met onze rust meteen weer gedaan is ook.
Beducht, dat er, nu die sfeer van stille aandacht gebroken is, een nieuw oordeel van liefkozingen over ons los
zal breken, maken we prompt aanstalten, om te vertrekken, aanvankelijk zeer tot leedwezen en zelfs ongenoegen
van onze Kapauko-vrienden, die ons als gasten bij zich willen houden. Maar de liefkozingen en aanhaligheden
zijn ons te machtig geweest, om de uitnodiging ook maar één ogenblik in overweging te nemen.
We besluiten daarom verder te gaan, maar zó makkelijk komen we er toch niet af, want de gehele kampong
gaat met ons mee op de verdere afdaling naar de plaats, waar we Basiskamp willen oprichten. Een paar kleine
jongens schijnen zich al bijzonder tot ons aangetrokken te voelen en leiden ons bij de hand. Ze zijn erg vrij en
snauwen rustig en blijkbaar zonder enige gewetenswroe-ging oudere kerels af, die ons ook al bij de hand willen
nemen.
Alleraardigst wijzen ze ons met de grootste zorg, waar we de voeten in de inkepingen, welke in gladde boomstammen gesneden zijn, moeten zetten. Het zijn werkelijk leuke jongens, met heldere, verstandige ogen. Trouwens, alle Kapauko’s hebben een paar verstandige ogen in het hoofd. Zo worden we naar de volgende kampong
geleid—op 1700 meter hoogte—welke onmiddellijk boven de plaats van ons Basiskamp ligt. Hier volgt een
herhaling van de welkomstceremonie en van de uitnodiging, om te blijven logeren. Ons enthousiasme is nu
langzamerhand op het nulpunt gekomen en doodmoe als we zijn, geven we te kennen, dat we verder willen om
daar beneden, bij de rivier, te gaan slapen.
Ze trekken lelijke gezichten in die richting, maar als we volhouden, geven ze eindelijk toch maar toe. Als we
dan persé niet willen blijven, dan zullen ook de nieuwe kennissen van deze kampong ons begeleiden naar de lelijke plaats, die wij uitgekozen hebben. Zo dalen we onder een verdubbeld geleide verder langs de steile en smalle
paadjes naar de rivier af.
De knapen leiden ons weer bij de hand en leren ons nu op Berlitz-methode iets van hun Kapauko-taaltje. Ze
wijzen op een boom en zeggen: “em”, op een boog: “mang”, op een vogel: “olem”, enzovoort enzovoort, en onder
gezellige kout, waarbij het hun al aardig lukt, zich verstaanbaar te maken, bereiken we de rivier, die omzoomd is
door vlakke, met hoog riet begroeide modderbanken.
Dan staan we tot onze verbazing eensklaps voor een bijzonder handige brugconstructie. Aan beide oevers staat
een X-vormig juk. De bovenste uiteinden van de armen en het kruispunt zijn door drie rotanstrengen met de over eenkomstige punten van het juk op de andere oever verbonden. Men loopt nu over de onderste rotanstreng, die de
kruispunten van de jukken verbindt en houdt zich aan de beide bovenste strengen, die de armen der jukken met
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elkaar verbinden, vast.
Een gedeelte van de sterk aangegroeide gezelschapscolonne is reeds over de brug, als er plotseling een beweging onder de Kapauko’s merkbaar wordt. Ze turen in alle richtingen omhoog. Dan wijzen ze opgewonden in één
bepaalde richting en na enige tijd nemen ook wij hoog in de lucht een heel klein stipje waar.
We zijn volkomen verrast. Daar komt Wissel weer, die als adagium heeft:
“Do it now.”
De Sikorsky wordt nu duidelijk zichtbaar en hoorbaar, en gaat al cirkelend speuren naar de plaats, waar de
proviand moet worden afgeworpen. Deze plaats is Wissel bekend uit de vroegere luchtverkenning en aangegeven
op de luchtfoto, welke hij bij zich heeft.
Het is een klein plateautje in de onmiddellijke nabijheid van de tweede Kapauko-kampong. Hij kan dit wegens
de omringende steile bergen niet te dicht naderen en moet minstens 500 à 600 meter boven het plateau blij ven,
waardoor het afwerpen met de allergrootste zorg moet geschieden. Begrijpelijkerwijs volgen we dan ook allen vol
spanning zijn manoeuvres, te meer, daar we nu zo ongeveer door onze marsvivres heen zijn geraakt.
De Dayaks, die ook weten, wat er voor ons allen op het spel staat, verliezen zowaar iets van hun gewone koel bloedigheid en lijken een tikje opgewonden. Alle bewegingen van de colonne zijn op dit ogenblik stop gezet. Wij
kijken allen, blanken, Dayaks en Kapauko’s, naar de Sikorsky, die nu als een grate roofvogel boven zijn prooi
zweeft. Daar komt plots het eerste projectiel naar beneden. Een donkere stip maakt zich los van het vliegtuig, valt
met grote vaart omlaag. Dan opent zich de lap katoen, die er over heen gevauwen is. De parachute werkt en statig
komt de last neer op de begroeide helling boven de kampong. Er heerst nu een grote opwinding onder de
Kapauko’s. Die statig dalende witte doek heeft ongetwijfeld hun eerbied voor de vreemde bezoekers nog vergroot.
Inmiddels is Wissel rondgecirkeld. Nu komt de tweede last omlaag, die ditmaal al beter geplaatst is dan de eerste,
en nadat onze “lucht”—medewerker en zijn helper, luitenant Knapp, goed ingeschoten zijn, komen de pakketten
met grote regelmaat omlaag zweven en landen ze met bewonderenswaardige juistheid in de onmiddellijke
nabijheid van de kampong.
Het is voor ons een prachtig gezicht, onze voeding op een dergelijke manier uit de hemel te zien komen aan zweven. Vooral onze Dayaks zijn onder de indruk van deze prachtige samenwerking met het vliegtuig, en een van
hen, die klaarblijkelijk een nogal filosofische aanleg bezit, merkt nadat hij me enige tijd aangekeken, en ik hem
gevraagd had, wat hij op het hart had, met ernstige stem op:
“De Toean Besar moet wel een groot vriend zijn van Toean Allah. Anders zouden de zaken onmogelijk zó
kunnen kloppen.”
En deze Dayak voelde het beter aan clan menigeen onzer, die succes zo licht toeschrijft aan eigen wijsheid en
kunnen.
*
Nadat dit voor ons allen zo belangwekkende—en voor onze expeditie tevens zo belangrijke—luchtspel boven
Basiskamp afgelopen was, verdween de Sikorsky om zijn taak te gaan voibren-gen boven Alpien Kamp, waar wij
later onze voedingspakketten, die voor drie weken leeftocht inhielden, netjes bij elkaar zouden vinden, klaar om
uitgepakt en opgeslagen te worden.
Terwijl twee Dayaks het kamp maken, worden de anderen met de grootste spoed naar boven gestuurd, om de
werplasten binnen te halen. De Kapauko’s worden blijkbaar door het goede voorbeeld aangestoken en helpen
wakker mee, zodat we onze proviand vlot binnen krijgen. Onze nieuwe vrienden worden daarna voor hun
hulpvaardigheid beloond met allerlei schone zaken, zoals rode kralen, schelpjes, lappen rood katoen, terwijl
enkele, die zich al bijzonder verdienstel-ijk hebben gemaakt, een oud kapmes krijgen.
Van de twintig werplasten worden er achttien verzameld. Twee kunnen in de dichte begroeiing, welke de
berghelling hier bedekt, niet teruggevonden worden. We hebben dus maar tien procent verlies, inderdaad een
prachtig resultaat, gezien de moeilijke topografie, daar het terrein zeer steil en dicht begroeid is, en de Sikorsky,
zoals gezegd, zeker vijfhonderd meter boven ons moest blijven. Wissel en zijn helper hebben hun taak op voorbeeldige wijze volbracht, en we twijfelen er dan ook niet aan, of bij Alpien Kamp, waar de situatie veel eenvoudiger voor hen is, zal alles tot in de puntjes kloppen, wat later dan ook bleek.
De werplasten worden naast en op elkaar gestapeld in een tent, samengesteld uit verscheidene parachutes.
Deze goedang—opslagloods—bleek in de praktijk volkomen waterdicht te zijn. De overige parachutes worden
eveneens opgeborgen, om later als tentbedekking te worden gebruikt in de etappe-bivaks tussen Basiskamp en
Alpien Kamp.
*
Ons Basiskamp, dat op 1500 meter hoogte ligt, wordt opgeslagen op de tong tussen de beide rivieren, die uit
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het Noord-Oosten komen. Het kamp maken gaat echter niet zo vlot als we wensen, daar er allerlei moeilijkheden
ontstaan uit de al te grote genegenheid van onze Kapau-ko-vrienden. Ze zijn zeer behulpzaam, doch ten slotte zeer
lastig. Terwijl we bezig zijn, staan er plots een paar van die vriendelijke kerels naast ons en strijken ons over de
haren, onder de kin en over de rug. Bij alles, wat we doen, dringen ze in dichte drommen om ons heen, vol
nieuwsgierigheid en ook vol tederheid. Alles halen ze onder onze handen weg om het met grote aandacht te
bekijken en het dan met een zekere eerbied weer terug te geven, maar van opschieten is op deze manier geen
sprake.
We zullen, daar we zelf ook uiterst vermoeid zijn, de zaak vandaag zo maar laten, doch het staat wel voor ons
vast, dat we morgen maatregelen dienen te nemen, om een “splendid isolation” te bewerkstelligen, onder meer
door het oprichten van een pager—een omheining—rond het kamp, om op die manier een te grote intimiteit te
voorkomen.
Toch menen ze het niet kwaad en overladen ze ons met suikerriet en zoete aardappelen, welke in de schil
gepoft, en gegeten met kaas en boter, heerlijk smaken.
*
De Filistijnen over ons! We hadden gedacht, in het Centraal gebergte van Nieuw Guinee eenzaamheid te
vinden, maar we hebben het nooit zó druk gehad met het ontvangen van bezoeken als in de week van 7 tot 15
November in Basiskamp.
Het nieuwtje van onze aankomst heeft zich snel door de nabije dalen verspreid en steeds meer nieuwsgierigen
komen ons opzoeken, om de nieuwe species mens te bestuderen of alleen maar de nieuwe aanwinst te bewon deren.
Telkenmale zijn we in deze week de oorzaak geweest van sprakeloze verbazing en telkenmale, als er nieuwe
gasten kwamen, ving de ceremonie van vingerknakken en kinstrijken opnieuw aan, vergezeld van de uitroep
“Eeeh” en het trommelen op de peniskalebas. Het is begrijpelijk, dat op deze manier een domper op ons
enthousiasme wordt gezet.
Terwijl ik een brief aan mijn vrouw zit te schrijven, ben ik omringd door een dichte drom Kapauko’s, die
onderling een levendige discussie houden over de kleur van mijn huid en daarbij handtastelijk worden. Al wat we
verder ook doen, wordt nieuwsgierig aangestaard en besproken, zelfs als we ons ontkleden om te gaan zwemmen.
De bezoekers, die van verre komen, willen logies hebben en zijn net zo vlot in het uitnodigen van zichzeif bij
ons als van ons bij hen. Ze wilien bij ons in de tent slapen. Dat gaat natuurlijk niet, en we wijzen hun een plaats
aan op een afstand van onze tent, waar een logeerhut wordt gebouwd van takken en bladeren. Deze hut heeft wel
aan zijn doel beantwoord, want lange tijd is die kleine ruimte voortdurend boordevol gasten geweest, zodat wij
studiemateriaal over hun zeden en gewoonten, hun taal, hun lichaamsbouw en andere ethnologische bij zonderheden, vlak bij de hand hadden.
Doch alvorens we met deze studie konden beginnen, moesten we eerst onszelf in veiligheid stellen. Daartoe
werden de dag na aankomst ter plaatse—8 November dus—onmiddellijk maatregelen genomen. Onze tent lieten
we omgeven door een palissade van stokken, om de indringerigheid tegen te gaan. Naast onze woontent hadden
we de goedangtent opgericht, waar onze, door Wissel afgeworpen proviand werd opgeslagen. Deze tent was—
zoals reeds is opgemerkt—gemaakt van parachutes en werd ook door een stokkenpalissade beschermd. Om de
twee tenten samen werd een grote omheining gebouwd, met afsluitbare ingangen.
Buiten de omheining stond de logeerhut, en we stelden strenge regels van inwendige dienst in. Geen Kapauko
mocht binnen de omheining komen dan met onze toestemming en met achterlating van pijl en boog. Dit laatste
viel hen in het begin wel vat moeilijk, daar ze onafscheidelijk aan deze wapenen verbonden zijn. Maar hun
nieuwsgierigheid nam ten slotte de overhand en schoorvoetend voldeden ze toch aan deze voorwaarde.
We zijn nu meester van de toestand. Dikwijls laten we enkelen van hen binnen de palissade, om hen te
bestuderen en wat met hen te praten. De rollen zijn dan ook langzamerhand omgekeerd. Nu voelen we ons niet
meer slachtoffers, en terwijl we druk bezig zijn met de voorbereidingen voor het voortzetten van onze tocht,
schenken we zoveel mogelijk aandacht aan onze Kapauko-vrienden, doch steeds met inachtneming van een
zekere afstand.
Ze zijn snel van begrip, deze Kapauko’s, en weten al spoedig, dat ze ons niet voor de voeten moeten lopen. Ze
begrijpen, dat wij inderdaad een ander species van het genus mens zijn, waar ze ook anders mee moeten omgaan
dan met hun soortgenoten. Op deze nieuwe basis is de omgang heel prettig en laat de verstandhouding niets te,
wensen over. Als we nu terugdenken aan die eerste dagen in Basiskamp, mogen we wel heel dankbaar zijn over de
in dit opzicht gemaakte vorderingen. Een kaleidoscoop van gebeurtenissen is het, welke aan onze geest voorbij
trekt en die ons het gevoel geeft, een droom doorleefd te hebben.
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We zijn nu langzamerhand aardig genesteld in Basiskamp. Het klimaat is hier heerlijk. Iedere morgen schijnt
de zon. ’s Middags regent het, doch ’s nachts klaart het weer op en wordt het lekker fris. De dagtemperatuur is
sub-tropisch, dus is het hier best uit te houden.
De volgende zet voorwaarts is nu aanstaande. We hebben ijverig allerlei kleermakerswerk verricht en onze kleren, die al aardig geleden hebben door de rimboemars, versteld. Ook de verdere uitrusting is goed nagekeken,
terwijl we het werkplan voor de sprong naar Alpien Kamp grondig hebben besproken. De luchtfoto’s hebben we
nog eens goed bestudeerd en we zijn tot het besluit gekomen, voorlopig het ravijn te volgen. Dozy zal er eerst met
een van onze Dayaks op uit trekken om het tracé te zoeken, terwijl ik met de anderen Basiskamp zal consolideren.
Hij zal voeding meenemen voor één week en twee parachutes voor het inrichten van etappebivaks. Na enkele
dagen zal ik hem twee Dayaks nasturen, met wederom een week voeding en twee parachutes. Deze beide Dayaks
zullen tevens de door hun voorganger gekapte rintis verbeteren en geschikt maken voor het transport.
*
Van het resultaat van Dozy’s verkenningen zou het afhangen, wat verder gedaan moest worden, maar bin nen
een week verwachtten we daarover uitsluitsel. Intussen moesten er in Basiskamp nog de nodige werkzaamheden
verricht worden, terwijl ik tevens in de gelegenheid zou zijn, de studie van de Kapauko’s voort te zetten. Tjan, de
mandoer van Van Schilfgaarde, die vroeger bij de Tapiro-pygmeeën geweest was, en die tijdens de vestiging van
Basiskamp bij ons was gebleven, kreeg opdracht, om zich de gehele dag met de Kapauko’s bezig te houden en op
die manier hun vocabularium te leren kennen.
Maar eerst moest hij nog met enkele Dayaks langs de rintis over de kam terug, om de verbinding met Van
Schilfgaarde in bivak Simpang tot stand te brengen. Na zijn terugkomst zou hij belast worden met het toezicht op
Basiskamp, waar hij zou blijven met twee van onze Dayaks, waarna ik met de overige Dayaks voorwaarts zou
kunnen trekken, om me bij Dozy aan te sluiten. We hoopten, dat tegen die tijd ook Wissel bij ons zou zijn, die
vlug genoeg langs het nu geheel tot Basiskamp gebaande pad zou kunnen voorttrekken.
Op 9 November—de 12de dag na ons vertrek uit Aika—maak Dozy met een der Dayaks een voorverkenning
in het ravijn. Het pad, dat ze volgen, buigt eerst om de berg heen, welke tegenover Basiskamp ligt, en loopt dan
grotendeels door de keienbedding van de rivier Aghawagon.
Er moet een beetje geklauterd worden langs een rotswand met rode letten. Er staan mooie orchideetjes, die
langs de rots kruipen. Verderop komen prachtige, helder paarse Epipactis voor. Met enige stijging gaan onze beide
verkenners een zijdal in. Het is er ellendig lopen; steeds gebukt moeten ze gaan langs kruip-door-sluip- doorpaadjes, vele malen zakken ze diep in de modder weg. Dan voert het paadje langs steile rotsmuren, ver volgens
over lastige rotsblokken en door het koude water van de rivier. De eerste zijbeek, die uit westelijke richting in de
rivier uitstroomt, opent een geheel nieuw bergperspectief. Aan de overzijde van de beek komen ze aan een kebon
—aanplanting—met pisang, oebi—zoete aardappels—en kladi—een ander soort knolvrucht. Verder gaat het pad,
op en neer en slingerend in de westelijke dalwand. Nog één beek door, en dan schemert het eerste dak door de
takken. Dozy brengt in toepassing wat we van onze omgang met de Kapauko’s geleerd hebben en begint het
Kapauko-gejodel aan te heffen. Althans probeert hij het. Hij tracht met het “Aoea-Aoea” het juiste midden te
houden tussen het gejodel, dat hij uit de Zwitserse bergen kent en het gejank der kamponghonden te Babo. Maar
opeens dringt het tot hem door,dat hij daar te midden van de eenzame bergen met rode kralen in zijn uitgestrekte
handen staat te kwelen voor enige lege hutjes, die geen spoor van bewoning vertonen.
Het blijken ladang-huisjes te zijn, waar de Kapauko’s zo nu en dan komen, als ze akkers bewerken. Het is wel
even een teleurstelling na zoveel muzikale inspanning, maar als Dozy bedenkt, dat hij nu toch ook ontslagen is
van de hinderlijke begroeting, dan ziet hij het komische van zijn toestand in en vervolgt zijn weg. Tot zijn ver rassing bemerkt hij, dat na deze kebon het Kapaukopaadje nog doorloopt. Een uur later moeten ze even door een
nat pandanusbos heen worstelen en weldra staan ze nu voor het laatste complex akkers—op 1900 meter hoogte—
dat er goed verzorgd uitziet. Het gewas staat er uitstekend bij. Na deze akkers volgt er opnieuw pandanusmoeras
en dan vinden ze alleen nog maar een onaanzienlijk spoor, dat ze volgen tot Dozy inzicht heeft gekregen in het dal
voor hen. Het is dan twaalf uur en ze moeten terug. Voldaan over de verkenning en in optimistische stemming
komen ze weer in Basiskamp aan.
10 November—13de dag. Er wordt de laatste hand gelegd aan allerlei kleinigheden en aan het pakken van de
vivres en het materiaal, dat Dozy morgen zal moeten meenemen. Daarna baden en zonnen we en amuseren we ons
met onze Kapauko-gasten, die de eerste vruchten van de beschaving uit de handen van de Dayaks ontvangen. We
proberen, welke artikelen bij onze Kapauko’s het allermeest in trek zijn. IJzeren kapmessen en bijlen blijken voor
hen het summum van rijkdom te betekenen; daarvoor zouden ze, zoal niet een moord, dan toch zon der enige
gewetenswroeging een mishandeling met dodelijke afloop plegen.
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Het aardige van zulk een gift is, dat ze er dadelijk mee gaan kappen, en nieuwe ladangs aanleggen. De Kapau ko’s, die zich zeer verdienstelijk hadden gemaakt met het binnenhalen van de werplasten, hadden als blijk van
waardering oude kapmessen gekregen en de volgende morgen vroeg al zagen we hen bezig met het maken van
een nieuwe kebon tussen de nabijgelegen kampong en ons kamp. En werken dat ze deden! De hele dag zonder
ophouden kapten ze voort, gunden zich nergens anders tijd voor. Als we de uitgifte van kapmessen dan ook niet
beperkt hadden, zou de ontbossing van dat gebied misschien wel te ver gegaan zijn!
Na ijzeren messen waarderen ze het meest kleine zeeschelpjes, waarmee vrouwen gekocht kunnen worden.
Vrouwen worden bij de Kapauko’s namelijk gewaardeerd in zeeschelpen, maar de geldende marktprijs schijnt nog
al aan schommelingen onderhevig te zijn.
Na de schelpjes gaat hun liefde vooral uit naar rode kralen, rood katoen, lege blikken van Deventerkoek en al
dergelijke begeerlijkheden, als ze maar rood zijn of glinsteren. Onze Dayaks probeerden hen wegwijs te maken in
het gebruiken van die stukken rood katoen, maar ondanks die aanwijzingen ging dat toch niet zo goed, en het
gebeurde dan ook wel, dat zo’n clown van een Kapauko de rode lap, die hem door een van onze Dayaks
geschonken was om er een kort broekje of een tjawat—schaamgordel—van te maken, als een vlag aan zijn
peniskalebas hing. De Dayak schudde dan zijn wijze hofd, alsof hij zeggen wilde:
“Met zo’n vent is toch niets te beginnen.”
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In this welter of war, occupation, liberation, relief and reconstruction it is extremely difficult to maintain a coordinated and constructive view on an ever changing situation. With violent things happening every day, we may
be so impressed by the immediate scene that every judgment becomes subordinated to the sensations of the
moment.
To a certain extent this is inevitable, but it becomes dangerous when long term policies and decisions are
decisively influenced by such momentary feelings and if those who mould and interpret public opinion succumb
to the excitement of the hour. We must never forget that our enemies in particular, the Nazis and the Japanese,
built their devilish system on just such an exploitation of continuous excitement, festered by dramatic moves and
phrases, and lacking every faith and consistency except that of their evil purpose.
When we want to speak, under these circumstances, of the past and future of a country we find the greatest
difficulties, on one hand, in determining the fundamental issues and, on the other, in analyzing the probable
lasting changes that will be the outcome of the war. The issues must be seen against the background of a
thoroughly perturbed world, and of a vast reshuffle of ideas and forces. Only the past can be judged by the facts;
but even there we are not certain in how far our judgment has been shifted by the events, and, furthermore, we
shall have to find a measure for the durability of past achievements under the stress of war and occupations.
*
I may do well to eliminate, at the outset, some misconceptions that exist apparently in the minds of those, who
are interested in so-called colonial problems without having the necessary knowledge about specific cases.
In the first place the words colony and colonial are often used for a very wide and varied range of territories
and relationships. Roughly there may be distinguished three groups of cases, to which these terms are applied.
The first consists of areas, large and small, where the indigenous population is as yet so little advanced, politically and economically, that an administration mainly responsible to an outside authority is necessary in order to
ensure their development in the word of today.
The second is composed by a number of territories, often with a highly civilized population, which are too
small to form independent states or members of a commonwealth. They often have a full measure of local selfgovernment and sometimes they are represented in the metropolitan government.
The third group is formed by a number of larger territories, each with millions of inhabitants, which still lack
sufficient strength and coherence to stand by themselves, but which are well on their way to full self-government
or independence. There the responsibility of the government is progressively shifted from the mother country
towards the people of the territory themselves.
*
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In its present meaning the term colony should no longer apply to these territories. We abolished it with regard
to the Netherlands Indies in 1922 when it was deleted in our constitution and replaced by an enumeration of the
autonomous or nearly autonomous parts of the Kingdom. At that time a stage was reached in the evolution of the
relationship between the Netherlands and the Indies where the old colonial conception had ceased to be in
accordance with the facts.
It seems particularly necessary for people in the United States to realize the evolutionary character of this
relationship, which next year shall have extended over a period of three and a half centuries. Your own experience
as a colony ended in the last part of the eighteenth century, when the doctrine of preponderance of the metropolis
was still in full vigour; your experience as a colonizing power began in the last decade of the nineteenth century,
when the modern conception of colonial trusteeship had been born.
In reviewing the history of others, whose development in this respect has been of a more continuous nature,
your vision is apt to get out of focus, if you forget for instance, that certain events in our colonial history
happened at the time of your Mexican and Indian wars, or that certain conditions prevailed in the Netherlands
Indies in a period when the abolition of slavery was still an unsolved issue in the United States.
*
I have sometimes been asked how much tribute the Indies had to pay to Holland every year. I had to answer
that nothing of the sort has happened since 1872; that, since 1912 the finances of the Netherlands Indies have
been legally completely separated from those of the Netherlands and that, on the contrary, Holland has often
helped the Indies in later years with grants, cheap government loans, and other forms of assistance.
I have been asked what privileges accrue to people and goods of Dutch origin in the Indies. I had to answer
that Netherlanders have to pay the same immigration fees and to take out the same papers as foreigners who enter
into, or settle in, the Netherlands Indies while they—the Netherlanders —are liable to be drafted for temporary
military service, which foreigners are not.
I have been asked whether it is true that all the land in the Indies belongs to the Dutch government and that my
countrymen could get all the land they wanted by applying to that government. I had to explain that, on the
contrary, the rights of the native inhabitants and of the native communities have been protected in fact since 1830
and by law since 1870 to such an extent that no non-Indonesian can acquire such lands at all, except in very
limited parcels for the erection of offices, factories or houses and that non cultivated lands, where there are no
Indonesian rights, can only be obtained in leasehold for a limited number of years for agricultural purposes.
*
I have mentioned these specific questions because they have a direct bearing on those developments in the past
which I expect to be of a lasting importance for the future. I do not claim at all that the measures implied in those
answers were based on purely humanitarian or altruistic principles. At the time when they were introduced
colonial philosophy had not yet progressed to the conception of the dual mandate of trusteeship. But they offer
some very valuable foundations for the future solidity of an Indonesia that will be able to govern itself.
The conservation of native property, native customary law and native languages became a tenet of our
administration in the nineteenth century, because we found that it facilitated local government, and at the same
time put a check on an unbridled expansion of modern production and trade which might have disrupted the
existing order.
The tariff and immigration autonomy and its nondiscriminatory application were necessary for a country that
depended more and more on the world market for its prosperity. Financial independence between both parties of
the Kingdom dried up many sources of conflict and friction that had existed before and allowed the introduction
of a modern system of taxation without raising the outcry of requisition.
But you can see how indispensable these developments are for the equipment of a self-governing community
in those islands. Since the great holdings with seignorial rights that were sold to private individuals shortly after
1800 have been almost completely expropriated and since the tenants on those holdings were made owners of
their farms, there is no major cause for agrarian unrest or revolution, which so often divides the population of
other countries. The maintenance and modernization of customary law, in conjunction with a general legislation
adapted to the needs of the country, opens the prospect of the development of a legal system that has its roots in
the community.
The use of Malay as a common language, not only between the different groups of Indonesians, but also
between them and the citizens of Dutch or foreign origin, provides the country with a general medium of
expression that needs no artificial nutrition. At the same time the Dutch language serves as a useful aid in the
adaptation of the country to modern requirements.
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The absence of economic protection has given the country great strength, as was proved during the world
depression and the invasion of the Netherlands. And if the world has not always treated us very leniently with its
tariff walls and its exclusions of our products, we, on the other hand, have always been forced by our situation to
make available our export products to everyone, without preference or discrimination.
There is, with regard to the Netherlands Indies, no problem of access to raw materials; there is rather, for us, a
problem of access to markets.
*
The connection between the Netherlands and the Netherlands Indies have produced two other categories of
achievement that may prove very valuable to the future Indonesia, and that also have their origin in the distant
past.
The first is a civil service which in honesty and efficiency can stand comparison with the administration of
many very advanced countries. It is a fact that graft and corruption were almost absent in that administration; I
think that all those who had practical experience in the Indies will agree.
In international co-operation our facts and figures were accepted without hesitation. The com mon man
often laid his complaints and differences before the civil service officers instead of getting to a judge, not
because he mistrusted the courts, but because he was convinced of getting his rights equally well protected by
the civil officer at less expense.
The Japanese have done their best to corrupt this service by interning its Dutch members and trying to use
the Indonesian officers for their own tyrannical purposes. From what we know it is our impression that they
met with little success and that the Indonesian civil servants have stood up well for the people com mitted to
their care. A number have been killed or discharged, but up till now the Japanese have failed to destroy the
fabric or its traditions.
In the second place, there is a valuable heritage from the past in scientific research and its applications. I need
only mention the study of languages; the virtually complete analysis of Indonesian customary law; the deepened
comprehension of different religious and cultural aspects of Indonesian life; the achievements in the fields of
medicine and hygiene which lead to an increase of population by 1000% in 125 years; the great results of
biological and agricultural experiments that made agricultural production keep pace with this tremendous
multiplication of the number of inhabitants; the constant progress in engineering, of which both the system of
communications and the millions of acres of irrigated fields were the outcome.
The Japanese, again, have in part looted and in part destroyed or disorganized these accumulated treasures. But
I don’t think that they have been able to do irreparable damage; potentially all these achievements remain an asset
in the reconstruction of the future.
*
As I said before, much of all this had its beginning in the years when colonial policy still was primarily
directed by the interests of the mother country. Even then there was always the inclination to do the decent thing
and to do it decently.
But, beginning with the Queen’s speech at the opening of the States General in The Hague in September 1901,
another motive gained ascendance; the policy of moral obligations, as it was called at that time. From that date the
political, social, economic, and educational progress of the people became a main objective of colonial policy, to
develop into the main driving force in later years.
I am not going to enumerate the successive steps in this direction. I know that in several respects we
Netherlanders have been accused of slowness and caution.
There may be some truth in this. Apart from the natural slow-ups in an evolution that can only provide durable
effects if it is won by continuous efforts, our characteristic lack of emotionality and our desire to do a job as
thoroughly as possible, may be at the bottom of this.
We do not like to use words like democracy, liberty, or independence, if we are not referring to just what they
mean. We want to practice what we preach, to fullfil what we promise, and therefore sometimes fail to impart or
to exploit enthusiasm.
*
But I don’t think that there ever was a valid reason to doubt the sincerity of purpose of our people or our
government.
And I don’t think, either, that the results were disappointing.
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A large and growing number of municipal, district, regional, and provincial councils were taking local and
provincial government out of the bureaucratic sphere, by controlling and directing, though not discarding, the
work of a highly trained civil service.
In the central chamber of representatives there were no limitations of free speech and free criticism, except
those of propriety of language. No member, whether he was a government servant or whether he was nominated,
ever was prevented to join the opposition if he felt so inclined.
An ever increasing number of Indonesians rose to the highest posts in the executive, not on grounds of political
expediency, but because of their capacities and competence.
Education, after the difficult years of the depression, was rapidly spreading and of a very high quality, both in
the university faculties and in the many and excellent vocational schools.
Social legislation, at the time of the Japanese invasion, provided for regulated working hours, prohibition of
child labor, limitation of female labor and labor at night, insurance against accidents and unemployment,
minimum wages, holidays and old age pension for a great and continuously growing mass of workers.
Prices for the main products of native agriculture had been stabilized; a wide organization was successfully
solving the problem of farmers’ indebtedness; co-operatives were spreading into every field of economic and
social activity.
The general advance was slowest in the participation of Indonesians in the direction of large and modern
business concerns. But even here the age-old barriers were cracking and leaders of industry and commerce
recognized the necessity of a definite change of policy. If the whole community shall be integrated, these concerns
cannot remain semi-alien elements; in the words of Lord Hailey, they have to be domesticated. And where they
are, the Indonesians can get no better schooling than in their offices and factories and plantations to evolve a
capacity for economic leadership, without which a nation cannot stand.
Meanwhile a class of economically enterprising Indonesians was rapidly growing up on a somewhat lower
level. By a consistent policy of organization, research, guidance, and credit, executed mainly by well-trained
Indonesians, native agriculture, industry, and fisheries were advancing rapidly to a stage, where technical
improvements could bring them into the sphere of modern, scientifically directed production. In most cases this
production was fully competitive; in some it needed only temporary protection to become so.
*
This process of growth and expansion proved to be a mighty factor in fusing the various groups of the
population together. We must not forget that only in the beginning of this century the Pax Neerlandica, the rule of
law was spread over the whole archipelago. But even at that time many of the islands, big and small, still lived
their own life. Differences of language, of customs, of religion, of general education kept people apart who,
fundamentally, belonged to one ethnological and cultural subdivision of mankind.
This lack of unity and interrelation was gradually disappearing. Contacts multiplied; interinsular traffic
increased rapidly, trade between the islands developed in such a way that the exclusion of any part would have
been a very sensible loss to the whole. This was partly caused by better communications; partly by deliberate
policy. Apart from many other considerations the extremely crowded condition of Java, with 950 inhabitants to
the square mile, and relative abundance of land in other islands necessitated a system of colonization and of
division of labor that made for an increase of political, social and economic ties.
But the country still needed a generally binding element to prevent and solve controversies and dissensions.
Never in its former history had this vast island area been under one political rule; the Indonesian states which, in
the past, had covered an important part of the archipelago, had disintegrated even before the first Portu guese ships
entered the Straits of Malacca. Political activity and responsibility were spreading fast but had not yet crystallized
into an ordered structure of sufficient tensile strength to bear the full weight of government. Local antagonisms
and mistrusts were in the process of solution, but flared up again when the disorder of war and of Japanese
occupation loosened the ties of authority.
*
And, finally, one other thing was still lacking.
Like many other peaceful, democratically inclined people we were so busy building up the social life and the
economic prosperity of the country that we realized too late the grave danger of aggression from the North.
Therefore, when this realization came, too little time was left to strengthen our defense. We shared that situation
with our neighbors. But if anything, apart from political conviction, will spur us on towards the completion of our
work of nation-building, it will be the urgency of making our defense as strong as possible in order to prevent a
recurrence of the terrible experience we have gone through.
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Into this land of great beauty and great promise the Japanese invader burst during the first months of 1942. The
main strength of the defense was expended before he landed on Java. But in these crucial months it became clear
how deeply attached the Netherlanders in Indonesia are to the country. For the majority of them, many of mixed
descent, it is their native country; for many of the others the country of their adoption, where they live with their
families. They did not evacuate, except under orders.
The invasion came, in most places, with the suddenness of a kind of natural calamity. The enemy brought
overwhelming forces in men and material; the people knew, by then, that reinforcements on our side were not to
be expected for a long time. Guerrilla activity went on in several places after the defeat, but very soon an almost
complete blackout on outside news descended that made the situation seem final and hopeless. We must not forget
that the turn of the tide in Europe and Africa only came after the occupation of the Indies.
Under these circumstances an acceptance of Japanese domination as something inevitable might well have
been expected. And yet even in all those months before the allied counter-offensive made itself felt, such an
acceptance only occurred in patches. As time wore on it became less and less.
The Japanese behaved in the beginning as if they had come to stay; they probably believed it. Although
promises of independence came later, their policy was consistently directed towards elimination of the Dutch
influence in the Indies. Most of the Netherlanders were interned, their possessions confiscated. By blandishments
and threats the co-operation of the leading Indonesians was solicited or demanded. But they made two major
mistakes.
By interning most of the Netherlanders they made a breach in the public services and the economic structure,
which they could not fill. Military requisitions, the deterioration of shipping, the lack of some very vital consumer
goods in the Co-prosperity Sphere, the disappearance of export markets, the heavy contributions ex acted for the
continuation of a war which they had declared over in their first flush of victory, and general incompetence further
damaged the economic situation to such an extent that famine and destitution spread.
Epidemics that had been conquered years ago, broke out anew; medicines and medical care were mostly
reserved for the Yamato race. Filth accumulated in the once clean streets of the cities; irrigation system showed
breakdowns from lack of care. The promised prosperity did not materialize; on the contrary, the material situation
went from bad to worse.
Politically much was made of the “Asia for the Asiatics” slogan. But again the facts contradicted the promises.
The haughty and callous military had to be treated as Sons of the Sun-Goddess; everybody had to bow for every
Japanese sentry if he didn’t wish to be beaten up. The Kempei, the Japanese military police, ruled with murder
and torture and almost incited the native police to lawlessness as a means of terror. The so-called advisory
councils were a farce; they had to say yes to every Japanese measure in a couple of days. Men and women were
dragged away from their villages for forced labor and worse.
The Japanese failed to comprehend the religious feeling of a mainly Moslem population; they failed to appreciate Indonesian culture and tried to Japanize everything they touched. Even the most ardent and faithful
collaborators were held under constant supervision.
The propaganda for all kinds of youth movements in uniform, competition, meetings and prize contests may
temporarily have enticed the more light-hearted, and the influence of the Japanese on those youths who were
separated from the influence of their elders and parents must not be underrated. But the Japanese is a fearful
busybody, and many must, by now, be thoroughly sick of this continuous ordering about.
One of the most serious features of the occupation is the renewed isolation between the major parts of the
Indies. They were divided into four separate military governments. The gradually growing unity has suffered a
setback; regional antagonism may have taken new life. Communications have dwindled to such an extent that
even adjoining districts have hardly any trade or contact between themselves.
Another grave consequence is the falling off of education. Notwithstanding a terrific propaganda the fact is
that many higher and vocational schools closed down or deteriorated rapidly. A whole generation will have to
recover three or more lost years.
*
In evaluating the effects of this calamitous occupation we must, in part, speculate although a number of facts
that have been ascertained can help us.
There is no doubt about the general feeling with regard to the Japanese. The collaborators and the henchmen
will be easily recognized because they have not only been disloyal towards the government, but also traitorous
towards their own oppressed countrymen.
The general disorder will be great in certain parts, but the village or similar communities have held together.
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There will be a problem of unsettled youngsters and of bad elements turned loose, but these problems can be
solved once the community regains the feeling of stability and ordered security and once education can be
resumed. The great majority wants peace and will help to establish it once they get a chance.
This will be greatly furthered by the many Indonesians who maintained an excellent stand against Japanese
oppression. They will be the backbone of their country’s reconstruction, together with the Netherlanders and
Indonesians who were able to work for it outside the Indies, and those who will survive the terrible fate of
captivity in Japanese hands. They will have gained in self-confidence and capacity for decision and contribute a
major element to the development of their nation. Their work and their courage shall be honored, both by their
Netherlands partners and their own compatriots.
One further general sentiment will most probably emerge. Never again must the Indies be caught so
unprepared by an aggressor. The defense of the country must become a matter of first and general concern;
citizenship, for the able bodied, must entail participation in its burdens.
On the economic side the destruction has been and still may be great and extensive. First there was the
destruction of harbors, workshops, railways, stocks, oilfields and other means of production to deny their use to
the enemy. Then followed the further devastation by looting and neglect, and the inevitable damage of allied
bombing and shellfire. And there may still be in store for us a terrible wrecking like that of Manila by a defeated
foe, and further lootings in the chaos of defeat.
*
Yet, on the other hand, the Indies have great possibilities of recuperation once the internal communications and
those with the outside world have been restored. Several sources of production can hardly be destroyed; several
forms of production can be restored with comparatively simple means. The same applies to transportation; the
bullock cart and the prao have always upheld their position beside the truck and the steamship.
The essential necessities of life in the Indies are simple and inexpensive; even temporary housing can be
provided in a very short time. We shall have to go back, in part, to the means and methods of less prosperous
years, but it is easier to do so in a country that knows no winter. If only the world does not exclude our products,
we shall be able even to restrict our most urgent capital needs to those of the initial period of reconstruction.
*
And what about the future?
To answer this question, be it very tentatively, we have to decide what we wish to expect from it.
I think that recent events have proved two preponderant needs for people who think like you and I. The first is
the need of maintenance and expansion of real democracy. The second is the need of a good and friendly
understanding between the Western and the Asiatic world.
If we can assume that the spread of democracy and democratic institutions is a guarantee for the maintenance
of peace—and it seems a fact that the great disturbers of the peace during the last century were not democratic—
then there is a very vital reason for the continued partnership between an essentially democratic nation like the
Netherlands and a people on its way to become a nation like the Indonesians.
If, moreover, both contribute to the partnership human values which are essential or useful to the other, and if
their relationship is intimate and well established, then their cooperation can greatly serve to promote the
understanding between Asia and the Western World.
The Indonesians are not yet a democracy, but they possess characteristics that make them likely to become one.
They are tolerant and law-abiding; they like to travel and to meet each other. Their country, though consisting of
thousands of islands, can form a harmonious entity; they are developing a common language.
Although there are many religions among them, religious conflicts are alien to their nature. And their innate
courteousness leads them to respect the rights of minorities, which respect is one of the fundamental requirements
of democracy.
On the other hand the Netherlanders have been the factor that bound together the several groups and islands
and provided an impartial arbitration of their differences. They became citizens of this world and brought the
civilization of the West in forms adapted to the character of the country and its inhabitants. Since the political
awakening of Asia, to which they contributed as largely as other nations in Europe and America, their initiative
and that of the Indonesians met and generally blended to a common purpose. An economy was built that has
successfully withstood severe shocks; political ties were formed which were not unbound by the calamities of this
war.
The policy of the future, which we think best adapted to the exigencies of the case was outlined in the Queen’s
speech of December 6th, 1942. I shall quote its main passages.
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In previous addresses I announced that it is my intention, after the liberation, to create the occasion for a joint
consultation about the structure of the Kingdom and its parts in order to adapt it to the changed circumstances. The
conference of the entire Kingdom which will be convoked for this purpose, has been further outlined in a Government
declaration of January 27th, 1942.
Although it is beyond doubt that a political reconstruction of the Kingdom as a whole and of the Netherlands and
the overseas territories as its parts is a natural evolution, it would be neither right nor possible to define its precise form
at this moment.
The population of the Netherlands and of the Netherlands Indies has confirmed through its suffering and its
resistance, its right to participate in, the decision regarding the form of our responsibility as a nation towards the world
and of the various groups of the population towards themselves and one another.
I am convinced, and history as well as reports from the occupied territories confirm me in this, that after the war it
will be possible to reconstruct the Kingdom on the solid foundation of complete partnership, which will mean the
consummation of all that has been developed in the past.
I know that no political unity nor national cohesion can continue to exist which are not supported by the voluntary
acceptance and the faith of the great majority of the citizenry.
I know that the Netherlands more than ever feel their responsibility for the vigorous growth of the Overseas
Territories and that the Indonesians recognize, in the ever increasing collaboration, the best guarantee for the recovery
of their peace and happiness. The war years have proved that both peoples possess the will and the ability for
harmonious and voluntary co-operation.
A political unity which rests on this foundation moves far towards a realization of the purpose for which the United
Nations are fighting, as it has been embodied, for instance, in the Atlantic Charter, and with which we could instantly
agree, because it contains our own conception of freedom and justice for which we have sacrificed blood and
possessions in the course of our history.
I visualize, without anticipating the recommendations of the future conference, that they will be directed towards a
commonwealth in which the Netherlands, Indonesia, Surinam and Curacao will participate, with complete self-reliance
and freedom of conduct for each part regarding its internal affairs, but with the readi1ness to render mutual assistance.
It is my opinion that such a combination of independence and collaboration can give the Kingdom and its parts the
strength to carry fully their responsibility, both internally and externally. This would leave no room for discrimination
according to race or nationality; only the ability of the individual citizens and the needs of the various groups of the
population will determine the policy of the government.

Since then, the liberation of the Indies has begun with the invasion of Hollandia on April 22nd 1944 by General
MacArthur’s forces. A provisional Netherlands Indies government had been formed and had organized the units
for the conduct of civil affairs in these territories, under the Commander in Chief.
In this work a certain amount of execution has already been given to the general policy outlined in the speech.
Every remaining feature of racial discrimination has been eliminated from the organi zation of civil affairs. The
distinction between a Netherlands civil service and an Indonesian civil service—the only racial one remaining in
the various public services—was abolished by a fusion.
As a matter of fact the present commanding officer for civil affairs in the New Guinea-Morotai area is Colonel
Abdulkadir, a very capable Indonesian who spent several years in the States. Netherlanders, Indonesians and
Indo-Chinese are among his assistants; everyone working according to his capacity and experience. We unfortunately lost two outstanding Indonesians by death during the period of exile but as liberation proceeds, others will
be liberated to take their places. The Sultan of Ternate has already joined our ranks, after an escape from his
capital.
The provisional government can call to its assistance representative people from liberated territory as liberation
proceeds. In this first phase they are incorporated in the Council of Department heads which has temporary legislative functions, under the leadership of the acting Governor-General. In a later stage, as long as elections cannot
yet be organized, a temporary Volksraad (Chamber of Representatives) will be nominated, with a substantial
majority of Indonesian members.
*
About the final construction of the Kingdom I can only give an outline of some solutions that have been
suggested; it will be for the people of the Netherlands, the Netherlands Indies, Surinam and Curacao to decide.
We may be certain that those four parts will have internal autonomy and representative institutions; that is but
an extension of what already had been evolved. The central government of the Kingdom may consist of a
Ministry and an Assembly composed by the four parts; or it may have its legislation passed upon by the regional
representative bodies. Its functions will probably comprise foreign affairs, defense and international economic
affairs; matters between the several parts may be dealt with by common consultation. The participation of
Indonesians in the general services of the Kingdom, like the diplomatic and consular service, has already begun.
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In the Indies themselves the evolution towards responsible government, with a ministry under the GovernorGeneral, seems a logical sequence of their constitutional history up to the present. As I mentioned before, in
matters of internal legislation the scope of the existing government of the Indies was already fairly complete.
It will be very important to provide for adequate co-operation between Indonesians and Netherlanders in the
economy of the country. The outline of economic policy as given during the Japanese negotiations in Batavia in
1940-41 may be of interest.
It seems therefore appropriate to point once more to the fundamental economic policy of the Netherlands
Government in regard to this archipelago, as set forth in the Netherlands memorandum of February 3 rd, 1941; a policy
which involves the furtherance of welfare, progress and emancipation of its population, non-discrimination towards
friendly foreign powers and the avoidance of the creation of preponderance of foreign interests in any particular field of
activity.
This country has reached a stage of economic growth in which, with the assistance of the mother country, it may be
deemed capable in the main of adequately developing its own economic life and resources. This process is in harmony
with the aspirations of the population and care should be taken not to hamper its course by too liberal an admittance of
foreign interests.
On the other hand this policy implies that foreign enterprises, once established in the Netherlands Indies, are subject
to the same rules and entitled to the same facilities as national enterprises of a similar nature, provided that the interests
of Netherlands subjects in the country of origin of those enterprises are treated in the same spirit.

In the implementation of this policy the interests of the people of the Netherlands Indies must be paramount.
But once their progress is assured, the principle of non'discrimination will be maintained. In no “colonial” area
this principle was practiced in a more liberal way than in the Indies.
It is not the principle of the open door in so far as this meant a unilateral freedom of entry and exploitation for
all. But it is a door that will give access to all on the same footing, provided the same access is given by them to
the people and the goods of the Indies.
*
At the moment tens of thousands of volunteers in the Netherlands are ready to go out and fight the Jap; other
thousands are prepared to help in the rehabilitation of the Indies. On the other side the number of Indonesians in
our ranks grows daily. Both have undergone terrible hardships; both know the supreme value of liberty.
Others, more fortunate, have been able to fight and work, ever since the occupation, for this great move
towards liberation. Several of them among the very best, have been killed or died from over strain. Many are the
prisoners of the Japanese, slowly starved or tortured to death. Millions live in slavery and want under the heel of
Tokyo.
We are full of admiration and gratitude for the way in which our Allies, the Americans in the first place, have
risen in strength against the Japanese. We feel a deep recognition for the hospitality Australia has extended to our
small but growing groups. And we experience a strong impatience to get the transportation and equipment for
those in the Netherlands who think it their first duty after liberation to fight on and come to the assistance of their
brothers in the Indies.
May God grant that liberation there may come soon and that it may be the beginning of a new and free and
prosperous period in the history of those magnificent islands.
185.202 Reminiscences From Three Historical Periods: A Family Tradition Put In Writing\fn{by Margono
Djojohadikusumo (1894- )} Bodas Karangjati, nr. Purbolinggo, Central Java, Indonesia (M) 8
My early childhood up to the age of more mature youth was characterized by a lot of quietly borne child grief.
It was of the kind of grief of Oliver Twist of David Copperfield in Charles Dickens’ books or of Remy in Mallot’s
Sans Famille, stories with which my children are much more familiar, owing to circumstances—and I would like
to emphasize this—than with the classical Javanese wayang stories such as Kong so adu djago,\fn{Kongso’s
cockfight} Anoman duta, etc. My parents were full of love for me and I have nothing but the most precious
memories of them. From the course of these memories it will be sufficiently clear what I mean with child grief.
What I experienced as a child has no doubt happened also in many other families and does not therefore concern
myself alone.
I come from a family of 14, born from one mother. I was born as number six, but now I am the eldest of the six
who have survived. My elder brothers and sisters all died at a very early age.
My parents belonged to an impoverished Javanese aristocratic family. When I use the word aristocratic here, it
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is not out of snobbishness or as an attempt to give myself more dignity. On the contrary! I have very little respect
for the so-called old and new aristocracy in our society, who so often can take such a condescending attitude
towards what they consider as the lower classes. I would, however, like immediately to mention two names from
the Javanese aristocracy, for whom I have nothing but the highest regard. They are Sultan Hamengku Buwono of
Yokyakarta and K.R.M.H. Wurjaningrat\fn{ An abbreviation of the aristocratic title Kanjeng Raden Mas Hario} of Surakarta.
I shall begin with the latter, because he belongs to the older generation. He is 10 years older than myself and must
now be near 80. He did not belong to the group of princes, but as a son-in-law of the Susuhunan X and younger
brother of the Chancellor\fn{Representative of the King} at the time he enjoyed the same respect in the society of Solo
as the others.
I have known Mr. Wurjaningrat since 1926-1929, when we were both members of the Executive Council of the
Budi Utomo Organization. He was the President and I was one of the junior members. Later we were both
members of the Indonesian Parliament for the same period, from 1951 to 1953. Since that time I have never had
any more personal contact with him. Even then he was already plagued with ailments of old age and it was
especially his eyesight that troubled him a lot. He always read his speeches sitting, under the light of a table lamp.
I will now tell the following story to illustrate something characteristic of Wurjaningrat.
A little more than three years ago, when I was still in Singapore,\fn{ 1959} I read in a news item in one of the
Indonesian dailies\fn{Pedoman} that Presiden Soekarno had sent some people to Wurjaningrat to find out whether
he would appreciate some distinction as a National Figure. What sort of distinction it was I don’t know exactly.
But according to the news item Wurjaningrat had sent word (in a most courteous language naturally, as befits a
Javanese, so as not to hurt Soekarno’s feelings) that he did not wish to receive such a distinction. He was reported
to have said:
“I am grateful to the Lord that Indonesia has now become independent. But as long as the people in this rich
and blessed land have still so many difficulties in buying food and clothes, I don’t deserve a distinction of any
kind.”
I did not long hesitate to send him a letter from Singapore to express my profound respect for this rejection. I
have never received any reply to this letter. The letter had apparently been censored and never reached him.
Wurjaningrat’s attitude was that of a true aristocrat. I have never heard anything more of him since.
The present Sultan Hamengku Buwono is sufficiently well-known I shall say something more about him later
on. Both Sumitro and myself were in close contact with him until our departure from Indonesia in 1957.
*
It was towards the end of the previous century\fn{ I.e., the 19th century} that as a boy of five, accompanied by my
mother and my baby sister, I undertook my first “big” journey from the village of Bodas Karangjati in the
Purbolinggo regency to the residential capital of Banyumas. My father was then Assistent Wedono, i.e. head of a
subdistrict. He had shortly before been transferred to the capital of the residency as Adjunct Hoofddjaksa, or
according to the Dutch name: Indigenous Officer of Justice. He had left earlier for the town with my elder
brothers and sisters. My mother and I and the baby followed some time later.
I remembered vaguely that it was a rainy day and many villages had been flooded. The only available means of
transport was a tandu or sedan-chair. It was properly speaking not a chair, but a covered stretcher made of
bamboo, carried on the shoulder by four people.
Shortly after our arrival in town preparations were made for my going to school. There were two kinds of
Elementary School in those days, the five-year standard school for natives and the seven-year Elementary School
for European children. The latter schools were only found in places where there was a sufficiently large European
community. In contrast with the Native Schools, which only provided final education with Javanese as a medium
of instruction, the European Elementary Schools afforded their students entrance to various secondary institutes of
education. It was understandable therefore that Indonesian parents always made a scramble for admittance of their
children to one of the European Schools.
That was not so simple. These schools were in the first place intended for European children and for children
whose parents had obtained “equalization” with Europeans as the term was at the time. A certain percentage,
dependent on the local circumstances, was reserved for indigenous children of a certain class. I belonged to this
“privileged class” (for shame!) so that the school was open to me too.
But I had first to be specially crammed for it for my basic knowledge of the Dutch language. This was the first
requirement and if it was not fulfilled, admittance would be impossible. So I had to follow for six months an
afternoon course given by one of the Dutch teachers of the school.
This teacher, one Mr. C. Huge, seemed to like me from the very outset. Evidently it was also thanks to his help
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that after six months I could be admitted to the European school. I was even allowed to pass over the first class
and was directly put in the second class. I have nothing but pleasant memories of this teacher. I had the pleasure to
pay him a visit in Leiden 35 years later, when I was in Holland in 1937. He was then already an old gentleman of
seventy, but he was still strong and vigorous. He seemed to appreciate my visit very much. It took his memory
back to the “sleepy little town of Banyumas” as he called it.
*
That was my first acquaintance with a man of Dutch nationality. The admittance to the European School,
however, was for me a real disillusion, and the next few years were a real trial for my youthful heart. Mr. Huge
who was to me and my other school fellows the personification of kindness itself, was not the principal of the
school, but only one of the school teachers. The headmaster himself, a certain A.V.W. (I mention only the initials
of this “man,” for a “gentleman” he was most certainly not) was a “mental sadist” to the Javanese pupils.
On the very first day I already had a foretaste of this. The newly admitted Javanese pupils—there were some
ten or twelve of them—had first to stand in a row, to be addressed by the headmaster. I naturally did not
understand much of what he had to say. But that much I understood that he would rather see us go than come. He
at once made a remark about our “sarongs and bare feet.” In those days days the costume of Javanese pupils
including those of the better classes, consisted simply in a kain batik and a jacket which was closed at the front
and which was called jas tutup. No foot-gear of any kind was worn. The kain batik was mistakenly called sarong,
which denotes something completely different.
After the headmaster's address we were not allowed to enter the class until we had washed our ears and our
hands. For this purpose bowls of water had been kept ready by the servants. The Javanese pupils of the higher
forms too had to do this. This ceremony of washing ears and hands was repeated every morning and every day, for
many years as long as that particular headmaster was in Banyumas. One of my schoolmates then made the
humoristic-philosophic remark:
“When we do our prayers\fn{Muslim prayers} we have also to wash our hands and ears first; well, let us just
consider this also as such,”
From then on I followed this advice and while washing my ears at school I muttered a prayer in order to ward
off the bad moods of evil spirits.
During the first two years I was fortunate enough not to have any lessons from the headmaster, but from Mr.
Huge himself. In spite of that I could daily hear his roars and shouts which thundered through the whole school.
Two of my elder brothers were in his class, so I shared in their miseries, especially when he was calling names:
“Dirty, stinking natives, you don’t belong here in the class, you belong there in the campong with those of your
kind.”
Such expressions we had to hear every day. Remarks such as “dirty native, stinking Javanese” were also
readily taken over by Eurasian children, such as children of department clerks, clerks of various Government
offices, foresters, etc. etc. They were often darker than myself. The only difference was that they wore shoes and
had a Dutch name. It was just as always, plus royalist que le roi.
The climax came however, when a school party was organized in honour of his birthday. The expenses for the
party were apparently paid by him, or in any case by the teaching staff. The previous afternoon, after school was
closed, the school building was decorated, with the help of the pupils. My two brothers and I too had done our
share of the work. We had even made the initials A.V.W. at home, from pieces of bamboo, which we nailed
together and covered up with leaves of the waringin tree. The teacher of our class liked it so much that it was
given a place of honour on the wall. The school was in a festive mood and for that day the Javanese children were
exempted from the usual ear-washing.
Then something happened which I would never forget all my life. After the various children’s games one of the
teachers clapped his hands to announce that there would be snacks and lemonade. All the children hurried to the
place of the refreshments. Then I heard the loud voice of the headmaster, in whose honour the party had been
arranged, saying,
“Of course. the little Javanese are there first when there is something to be pecked.”
It gave me such a shock that it killed all desire in me to touch the snacks. Although I was hot and thirsty after
the games, I went past the table with the glasses of lemonade and slipped to the well to drink some water. Thus
ended this feast day, which had taught me so much. I only felt pity for myself, realizing that we, little Javanese,
were no more than outcasts in this school.
After some time my two elder brothers who were in the headmaster’s class could not endure it any longer.
Thanks to the help of some friends my father succeeded in getting a place for them at the Dutch school at
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Banjarnegara, some thirty kilometers from Banyumas. They could stay with an uncle. I myself had as yet
relatively little trouble from A.V.W. and besides I was too young—I was only eight—to be taken away from home
and to live with a relative.
And yet one day I made a good impression upon the headmaster. It was examination time and the headmaster
went through all the classes and came also to my class. I happened to be standing in front of the class reciting a
piece of poetry. When I had finished he applauded in approval and he said in an unusually kind way, while
looking at my bare feet and my kain,
“You little Javanese man, how do you manage to speak Dutch so well?”
Later he was even more pleased with me when he had read my compositions which Mr. Huge had shown him.
All this, however, did not remove the fact that for us little Javanese, he had been a real tormentor throughout all
those years. He did not allow the school to close on Javanese festival days, not even on the important ones like
Lebaran (the end of the Fasting month), although this was official regulation.
Consequently he got into conflict with the school commission whose chairman was the Resident, but he did
not care. This was evidently one of the reasons why he got transferred not long afterwards. For us it was a great
relief to be released from this “Javanese-hater” as we called him.
Otherwise my school years passed without any trouble since on the whole I managed rather well in class.
There was, however, another aspect which cast a dark shadow on my school years which were not particularly
bright. But this had nothing to do with the school, since this was something in connection with our circumstances
at home.
*
My parents were orthodox Javanese. My father did not speak a word of Dutch and my mother even less. When
my father was to be sent to a Dutch school, he ran away from home and went to a pesantren (or Madrasah, in
Arabic) to get a religious education. All his younger brothers did go to a Dutch school and came to work in the
civil service (the so-called Home Service). A pesantren is a kind of boarding school, which teaches only how to
read the Qur’an. As a rule the students are given accomodation in the house of the guru. Everything goes on in a
very simple and genial way, and no school- or boarding fees are paid. Those who can afford it, contribute
something in kind: rice, vegetables, eggs, etc. In certain cases pesantren become centers of Moslem religious life.
Some of the best known of them still exist in Java, for instance Tebu Ireng in Jombang (East-Java).
Thus in contrast with his younger brothers, my father spent his youth and had his early training in pesantrens.
He told me that he practically knew all pesantrens in the Residency of Banyumas and even as far as Cirebon in
West-Java. This had evidently left a mark on his further attitude in life.
I don’t know how he finally got into the civil service. As a young man be began to earn a living as a mandor
irrigatie, i.e. a foreman of day labourers at irrigation works. What I was still able to remember was, however, that
I was a son of an assistent wedono (= head of a sub-district), who often took me along on his inspection trips to
the villages, examining irrigation works, the repair of roads, the rice cultivation, and the government coffee
warehouses (remnants of the Cultuurstelsel). I was often even allowed to be present at village meetings, although
I was interested only in the delicacies which the wife of the lurah, the village chief, had prepared for me.
Thus from early infancy I had become familiar with village life. I was familiar with all the charm, the
simplicity, the cares and the needs, the natural hospitality, the unbounded helpfulness but sometimes also the
proud complacency peculiar to the Javanese from the village. Later I hope to tell a little more about it, since in all
my life my work has also been devoted to “rural and land development” as people would now call it.
*
You can therefore imagine how disillusioned I was when as a child of about seven, a child from the village, I
came to hear expressions like “dirty Javanese” or “dirty native” at school. But what was especially depressing to
me was the fact that as a child from a poor family I was always badly dressed. I could learn very well at school
and was even always one of the best in class. I therefore always went to school with a cheerful heart.
But in the midst of all those other children I always had a very uncertain feeling. I always had a feeling that
everyone was watching me because I had grown out of the little jacket that I was wearing, and sometimes because
my jacket was too big, since it was a worn one which used to belong to one of my elder brothers.
Nobody likes to draw attention to his poverty or his difficulties. When I was a child it always gave me such an
unpleasant feeling when someone felt pity for me.
But one day it was more than I could endure and I got tears in my eyes in spite of myself. I still remember it so
vividly that I’d like to tell it now.
It was a rainy day and on my way to school it started raining so hard that I was completely soaked when I
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arrived at school. The teacher, Mr. Huge, at once sent the school servant to my home to get some dry clothes for
me. The servant came back with a clean kain but also with my black jacket of fine cloth which was worn on
festival occasions only, like Lebaran, wedding parties etc. My other clothes for every day use were apparently
either being washed or still wet on the drying line.
When I appeared resplendent in my formal black jacket, the whole class began to roar with laughter and
everyone was making fun of it. Cruel as children can be, everyone in turn came to me to feel the jacket. The
teacher at once put an end to it but the day was completely spoilt for me.
When I came home I told it to my mother who seemed to feel very unhappy on account of it, so that I very
much regretted having told her.
I would certainly do great injustice to my parents, if the incident should create the impression as if they took
little care of their children. I don’t know how much the salary of an Adjunct Hoofdjaksa was in those days. In any
case it would be more then sufficient to enable a normal family to live reasonably well according to our position.
But my parents’ household was “unique.” Although in those days it was quite a common thing for a Javanese
family to be expandable and absorb poor relatives, my parents’ family had exceeded the normal proportions.
*
When my father was still an assistent wedana (head of a subdistrict) in a remote little town, it was not
noticeable. But from the first few months that we were in Banyumas the stream of relatives, young and old,
seeking shelter under my parents’ roof, began. It seemed that there was never an end of it. The idea of “family” in
Javanese society is indeed very elastic and I came to consider it as something quite natural to address people as
uncle, auntie or cousin.
I am not talking here about the orphans or half orphans, children of a deceased uncle who had been taken up in
the family as my parents;’ own children. This happens in every Javanese family, even nowadays. But in the course
of those years, which I spent in Banyumas, up to 1907, when I went to Secondary School in Magelang, the family,
which was by no means a small one, had grown into a whole “clan” in which my father was the one and only
wage-earner.
I remember that at a certain moment the family consisted of 40 persons, old and young. I knew this because I
often went to the kitchen with our faithful kitchen-maid to count the plates and dishes of rice for at least two
meals a day.
According to our present rational-economic ideas it would be inconceivable and irresponsible of my father to
carry his sense of charity so far. But that was his outlook on life which was apparently due to his pesantren
education as I mentioned earlier. He always reminded his children, that
“God the Merciful and Compassionate (Allah Kang Rachman Rachim) has brought us into this world as his
offshoots and manifestations. Everything that we owe to his Mercy we should share with others who have less
than we have, whatever the circum stances may be.”
And for us children there was nothing more to say.
It was my dear Mother, however, whose life I shared most intensely. Her lips never uttered any complaint. She
was naturally very quiet, and there was always a serene calm over her. I understood only how difficult it was for
her to make ends meet and to see to it that there was always rice in the house to feed all those mouths. Then it was
my life’s dream to be able to deliver her once and for all from her financial worries and to dress her in beautiful
silk kebayas.
My children’s dream has never come true. Later, when at the age of seventeen I had left the Secondary School
in Magelang and started my career in the Civil Service as a.junior clerk at one of the offices at a monthly salary of
F.10/-, my mother died shortly afterwards (1912), and a few months later my father followed. Evidently it had
been destined that way. Two souls which had been forged into one in this life and in the life beyond.
*
Nevertheless there were often tragi-comic moments in our family life, some of which I would like to put on
record.
Through the months and years my father began to get into debts, just to keep the family above water. He
denied himself everything. I never saw him take breakfast. He only drank a cup of tea in the morning. And as it
always is, consumption debts never become smaller, but always grow bigger. This theory I learned later when I
was working with the People’s Credit Bank, but I already knew it from practical life when I was still a child.
During the first few days of each month, after salary day, there was always a crowd of money lenders—Chinese
as a rule—who were waiting for my father at our home towards the time that my father was coming home from
the office. Sometimes I got instruction to tell them that my father was not coming home that day or something of
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that kind. Thus I was very early trained to lie.
One day my father was ill and therefore did not go to the office. That day a Chinese money-lender came, to
whom I had to tell the same story. When he was on the point of leaving he heard my father coughing. Then he
came up to me and very kindly said,
“Young man, will you tell your father that I have not come here to collect money, but to visit him, since I heard
that he was ill.” And so it happened that he was admitted to the sick-room.
Later I learned that money-lender was the Captain of the Chinese of the neighbouring little town of
Purbolinggo. Many years later, after my father’s death, when I was already an officer at the People’s Credit Bank
in Kebumen, I paid off my father’s debt at monthly instalments of F.2.50 or F.5.- There was no written agreement
of any kind whatsoever. But it is a Javanese philosophic belief, which still strongly lives among the village people
in Java in particular, that debts, including those made by deceased parents, must be paid off. The Chinese Captain
of Purboling go was a moneylender, it is true, but of a humane kind.
*
Another amusing incident was the following. In whatever poor circumstances my father might find himself, he
could never refrain from distributing money among beggars on every Sunday. For this purpose an amount of 25
cents in half-a-cent coins was kept aside every week. Thus every beggar could get half a cent slipped into his
hand. In turns one of the children or nephews had to function as “distributor.”
As a rule the number of beggars that turned up was never exactly fifty, sometimes it was only 20 or 30 and
then the “distributor” was allowed to keep the rest of the money for his trouble of staying at his post for half of the
Sunday. This meant an extra profit of five or ten cents, which was a large sum for children in those days. The
children always gambled on the chance that my father might go out or have visitors.
Then it was simple enough to send the beggars away from the house. But on the whole the children didn’t do
such tricks, for we had too much respect for my father.
One day, however, a nephew who was a newcomer, was in charge of the distribution. He was a tall young man,
who was trying to be very clever. He stood the whole morning at the entrance of the garden, swinging his arms so
as to prevent the beggars from going into the garden. This aroused their suspicion, however, especially since it
was a newcomer who was behaving in such an unusual way. All the people then sat or squatted down along the
road, so that the group grew bigger and bigger, and they could not be pursuaded to go.
When my father appeared, the problem was soon solved. He did not give the nephew any reprimand, but made
him sit among the group to make him realize how “pleasant” it was to be waiting for half a cent’s alms. Since that
time nobody ever dared to hold the half cents back illegally!
*
By the end of 1907 I had to leave the Dutch Elementary School in Banyumas, since I was admitted to the
O.S.V.I.A.\fn{Training School for Native Officers of the Civil Service} in Magelang. Before leaving for
Magelang I had first to sit for the so-called klein-ambtenaars examen.\fn{Junior officers’ examination} This was a kind
of state examination, for a diploma or certificate which was in those days very important for a career in a
Government office and also in the various public services. It was originally meant especially for adult Eurasians
who were employed as clerks at Government offices. With that certificate they were able to climb up as high as
the rank of commies, redacteur, referendaris and sometimes even higher. It was called klein ambtenaars examen
to distinguish it from the groot\fn{Senior} ambtenaars examen. The latter was for those who had finished a
H.B.S.\fn{Hogere Burger School} education and had gone through a two or three-year-training course for the
European Staff of the Civil Service. This training course was a forerunner of the later study for Indologen in
Leiden.
The Klein Ambtenaars Examination consisted of two subjects only: Dutch and Arithmatic. The standard was
approximately equal to that of the top class of a Dutch Elementary School. As more and more Indonesians
attended the Dutch Elementary School, they, too, were allowed to sit for this examination, since the school itself
did not grant a final certificate and the junior officers’ diploma could serve as such. Consequently I often saw
Indonesians of an adult age, who, through circumstances, had not had a European school education, but had
acquired some knowledge of the Dutch language through their own studies or by taking private lessons, toiling in
the same examination room together with children of 12 and 13.
One may laugh at it nowadays, but in those days it was a very common occurence. I often felt pity for these
“old men” for whom so much depended on the acquisition of this small certificate. I had always enjoyed playing
the part of tutor to those candidates. Their greatest trouble had always been in particular the difficult Dutch
grammar.
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The possession of such a simple certificate was in those days very important for those Indonesians who
worked with the Interior Administration. Starting with the position of clerk a great many of them were able to
attain the highest ranks in the service which was not the case in the other services, such as the Public Works, the
State Railway System, the various Departments, the Public Treasury, the Government Auditor, etc. etc. The lower
and intermediate ranks in these services were for several decades factually and unofficially reserved for the group
of Eurasians. This artificial grouping disappeared in the course of the years, as in the end the stream of such large
numbers of Indonesians proved to be too strong.
At any rate, I had also to go in for the “lower civil servant certificate” examination before I attended the
O.S.V.I.A., even if it had only been for the sake of possessing a minor diploma, just in case I should not be able to
finish my study at that school.
My entering the O.S.V.I.A. had not been without conscientious scruples on my part for the following reasons.
My elder brother, though quite a bright student, had somewhat lagged behind with his lessons at school, owing to
the fact that he had been moved to another school in Bandjarnegara. He accordingly was admitted to the
O.S.V.I.A. at the same time as I was. (He had done his lower civil servant examination earlier than I, and with
very good results).
The admission of the two of us to the O.S.V.I.A. was a great problem to my parents in connection with the
financial consequences. If there was not enough money for two persons, my elder brother would in normal
circumstances have to have priority. I was two years younger than he and could stay one year longer at the
elementary school.
When we discussed this with our parents I was very moved by my brother’s magnanimity. He spoke more or
less in this way:
“I am now fifteen years old and may soon be able to find some employment, and thus contribute something to
enlighten our parents’ financial burden. Considering that our uncles (my father’s younger brothers), who have not
had any better education than I, have yet been able to attain the higher ranks in the administration, the same
possibility will be there for me too. Anyhow, give the opportunity to my younger brother.”
And so it happened. This beaugeste of my brother’s has forever stayed in my memory. He started as a clerk at
one of the offices and had been able to obtain the position of redacteur (a rank between that of commies and
referendaris).
*
Let me dwell a little longer on his remembrance. However small his initial salary might be, it was a welcome
contribution for my mother. Under the circumstances it was often not so much the amount of the help which
counted, but rather the willingness to make sacrifices that went along with it. He died very young—he was only
36—leaving a widow and three children. (two boys and a girl).
My children may not be able to remember him. His name was Abdulrachman, an Arabic name meaning “the
merciful.” I was very lucky to be able to take into my house two of his children, the eldest son and his younger
sister and to give them the same education as my own children. The boy became later an adjunct-consultant of
agriculture and his sister got married to a colleague of his, a former classmate at the School of Agriculture in
Bogor.
Both the brother and the brother-in-law are now (1962) managing directors of large sugar factories, the one in
North Central Java and the other in East Java. Only Europeans used before the war to be eligible for these
positions. I am certainly grateful for the fact that, although their father had passed away at such a young age, they
had attained good positions in society.
The youngest son, who had stayed with his mother, was killed in a guerilla fight in the neighbourhood of
Banyumas during the second Dutch military action in 1948. Thus, in an indirect way, my education at the
O.S.V.I.A. had been made possible by my brother’s magnanimity. This school, which was later renamed Mosviba
(a contraction of the Dutch Middelbare Opleidingschool voor Inlandse Bestuursambtenaren, meaning Middle
School for Civil Administration Of ficers) was a five-year course. Luck seemed to be in my favour. Together with
a few other new students I was, after a test, allowed to to join straight away the second class, so that my education
here was shortened from five to four years.
The O.S.V.I.A. was specially intended to train personnel for the Department of Home Affairs. There were at
that time six of such institutes, viz. three in Java (Bandung, Magelang and Probolinggo) and three in the “Outer
Provinces” (Bukit Tinggi, Tondano and Makassar).
The students were all housed in a dormitory, where each had a rather large room complete with a bed, a
wardrobe and a desk. For me, who was used to a very simple life at home, it was quite a great improvement; it
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could not have been better. During these years at the O.S.V.I.A. began also, although unintentionally, my early
training in administering other people’s finances. It was because there was a school club for sports and
recreational purposes, and each student had to pay a monthly contribution of fifty cents for routine expenses
(payment of the gamelan musicians, the dance teacher, etc.)
The executive board of the association was naturally composed of senior students, but I happened to be
assigned for the task of treasurer (they called it with a big word: thesaurier). I was given the thankless task of
collecting the monthly contributions, paying the fees of the gamelan musicians each Sunday morning, keeping the
accounts of the association, etc. I did all this through all those years that I was there until I left school. Each year,
after the Fasting month vacation there was always an election of new members of the executive board and I was
always “elected” for the same job. That was the way they called it with a grand word.
I have never been able to find out what I owed it to. I was a poor devil, perhaps even the poorest of the whole
school and all my schoolmates knew this too. Apparently it was because at the time of the first election I was the
youngest, and was therefore considered good enough to fix the unpleasant jobs. Anyway, it was a compulsory
preparation for a future career of which I had not the vaguest idea at the time.
I had of course thought that as a graduate of the O.S.I.V.A. I would make inspection tours on horseback to the
villages to see village establishments, talk to village authorities, as I had seen my father do. Instead, after toiling
for two years in the very lowest ranks of the Department of Home Affairs, I got astray and came on a side-track:
the Village Credit System, the People’s Credit System, the Co-operative Service (Netherlands-Indies period). I
became Head of Economic Affairs of a small principality in Central Java (Japanese period) and finally became
first Director of the first State Bank of the Republic of Indonesia (grandiloquently called: Founder and PresidentDirector of the Bank Negara Indonesia (1945) and of the Bank Industri Negara, (1954) until I left Indonesia in
1957.
Thus for half a century millions of cents and rupiahs were running to and fro through my hands or before my
eyes. And to think that I had always hated the very subject which was so closely related to the job: bookkeeping.
I’ll tell you a secret: I failed twice in the book-keeping examination of the People’s Credit System, more than
30 years earlier. When I had to go in for the third time, and was perspiring over a difficult question, the highest
chief himself, Mr. Th. A. Fruin, came to me, saying:
“This time you must pass whether you want it or not!”
And I did pass, but on certain conditons, viz. that for several months I got written accounting exercises sent to
me from Batavia (I am sorry, I mean Jakarta).\fn{ After Independence, the Dutch name of the city was changed to Jakarta } And
in tackling them, I was always helped by Boeliek, (Sumitro’s mother) who had always been good at arithmetic.
(This, by the way is another secret.) She had even managed to juggle with my salary in such a way that later we
were able to send two of our children to Europe for their study at our own expense. The fact that Soemitro later
became an economist must from a hereditary point of view, therefore, be put on his mother’s “credit-side”, but his
credulity, which often made him extend loans of money to his friends without ever seeing any payment back, can
only be put down on his father’s “debit side.”
Looking back at the years behind me, I often think that I have in fact missed my life’s destination. I was not
born to be a businessman or a banker. For this I didn’t have a sufficiently profound understanding of trade or
commerce. Nevertheless, they were the most pleasant years of my life, those days when I was with the People’s
Credit System and later on with the Co-operative Service and was in constant contact with village life with all its
simplicity and artlessness.
Moreover I had the opportunity to learn to know Indonesia’s geography very thoroughly. In the course of the
years I crossed the country from North to South and from West to East and came into contact with all layers of the
people. If I had stayed with the Department of Home Affairs I might never have gone out of the narrow limits of
Banyumas.
*
It was during my second year at the O.S.V.I.A. (1908) when there was a beginning of a national reawakening
in Java in an embrionic from. It was the exuberant youth in their “years of indiscretion” who sounded the reveille
to national awakening. Three students of the S.T.O.V.I.A.\fn{ S.T.O.V.I.A. is an abbreviation for “School for the training of
Native Physicians.” It was the oldest and most popular Secondary School in those days, where exclusively Indonesians, from all parts of
the Archipelago, received an education for doctor. It was a nine-year course after primary school, and the study here, as I was later
authoritatively told, was more or less on a par with a university education in Europe. There were exclusively Indonesians (or Inlanders, the
current term used in those days) at this school: It was not until many years later that Europeans, Eurasians and also Chinese could study at a
similar institution in Surabaia, viz. N.I.A.S. or Netherlands-Indies School for Physicians. The S.T.O.V.I.A., which later developed into the
Medical College, was then the seed-bed for well-known historical personalities such as Sudiro Husodo, Tjipto Mangunkusumo, Sutomo, Ki
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Hadjar Dewantoro, Radjiman Wediodiningrat and many others }

of Jakarta, Soetomo with two others whose names I cannot
remember, came to see us. They were on a propaganda tour with the object of urging Indonesian students of
Secondary Schools to unite themselves. For this purpose only the O.S.V.I.A.s and the Teachers Training Colleges
for native teachers came under consideration. No contact was attempted with H.B.S.-es and other Secondary
Schools with mainly European or Eurasian students. There was then still a sharp separation between Indonesians
and Europeans and those enjoying equal status with Europeans.
As a result of this propaganda tour, an organization by the name of Boedi Oetomo was founded by students of
the S.T.O.V.I.A. in Jakarta, on May 20, 1908. This example was followed by students of the O.S.V.I.A. and
Teachers Training College of Bandung, Magelang, Yogyakarta and Probolinggo. The Boedi Oetomo Organization
was the pacemaker and forerunner of the national movement in Java. It began as a youth organization and later
became an integral part of Indonesia’s political life. (I shall come back upon the national movement itself and all
that is related with it.)
*
My later years at the O.S.V.I.A. were not without embarrassments due to my parents’ family circumstances.
One year before my departure to Magelang (1906) my eldest brother, who had been studying at the S.T.O.V.I.A.
in Jakarta, was graduated as a medical doctor and got an assignment in the town of Kediri in East Java. This was
not simply a great relief for my parents, but he also became an important help for the family. Among other things
he took charge of the expenses for my study. He had always been a brilliant student at the S.T.O.V.I.A. After
hardly two years practice as a young doctor he attracted attention by his great devotion for his work during an
epidemic explosion of typhoid fever in East Java. He was accordingly appointed Health Officer with the
Netherlands-Indies Army and stationed at the garrison in Cimahi near Bandung. In those years it was quite a big
event, since for such a post only Europeans who had been graduated in Holland came into consideration.
He has, however, never reached the place of his assignment. On his journey to his post both he and his wife,
who was expecting a baby, fell ill and had to break off their journey at Banjumas. It turned out that they had both
been infected by typhoid fever, and they died in short succession one after the other, after my sister-in-law had
given birth to a baby daughter. (Had Moerdiningrat’s curse something to do with the tragic event?)
Sixty years ago medical science had not reached the stage that one could protect oneself through injections
against contagious diseases such as cholera, typhoid fever etc. The risk of infection was especially great for those
physicians who had to deal every day with the patients, in spite of all precautions like washing their hands,
cooking all the water. etc. My father-in-law too, (Sumitro’s granfather) died when he was a young medical doctor,
as a victim of an epidemic explosion of cholera in 1910. He was hardly 35 years old and the youngest child he left
behind, Saroso, was still a one year old baby. I have never known my father-in-law personally, since it was not
until many years later that I got to know Bulik, who was then a young girl in Purworejo.
When my eldest brother and his wife passed away I was still in Magelang (1907). The continuance of my study
was, by this event in the family, also at stake. I had already made my preparations to leave school and to look for
some employment and had also written to my parents to this effect. But then an uncle of mine took pity on me, so
that thanks to his “charity” I could finish my study after two years.
*
It was in the month of September 1911 when I went home in good spirits and full of hope and expectations to
be able to contribute my share to the precarious household of my parents. I soon got a post in the Home Affairs
Department, but in the lowest rank, as I mentioned earlier, as an assistant-clerk in one of the offices, at a salary of
F.10.-\fn{Ten guilders} a month. There was of course not much I could do with such a meagre salary, leave alone
give financial assistance to the family.
My mother’s health was in the meantime anything but good. I was thankful for the fact that I was in a position
to be in her neighbourhood for over two months. Up to the last moment her mind remained perfectly clear. Even
when I showed her my letter of appointrnent she comforted me, saying:
“The way is there for you, that’s what your name says.”\fn{ With orthodox Javanese families giving a name to newly born
children is a sacred tradition. Each name has a meaning of its own. To my elder brothers and sisters my father gave names related to the
Moslem religion, such as Muhamad, Mutmainah, Abdulrachman, etc. Later in his life, he gave to his other children names taken from the
Hindu-Javanese mythology. Thus I was given the name of Margono—a contraction of the words Margo and ono, Margo = SanskritJavanese, meaning road or way; ono = Javanese, meaning available or present: there is a road. There are villages in Java named Margosari = the way to beauty; Margo-muljo = the way to prosperity}

All her children were present at her deathbed. She died very quietly and peacefully and when the last spark of
life faded away I heard her lips say:
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“Allah Hoe Akbar.” She was just past 50, still relatively young.
There was great emptiness in the home after she left us, but life went on. The traditional rituals after a person’s
death could not be omitted. It is customary with Javanese families to commemorate deceased persons with prayers
on the 3rd, 7th, 40th, 100th, and 1000th day after their death. It was just a week before the 100 th day when we were
making preparations for the “prayers,” thereby assisted by our faithful kitchen-maid, who had been with us for
some ten years. My father, however, who was then still in very good health, told us to wait with these
preparations. It was as if he had a premonition. Two days afterwards he became seriously ill. He did not lack any
medical help, but it was exactly on the 100 th day after my mother’s death when he told the older children: my
elder sister, two older brothers and myself to come to his bedside. He prepared us for the fact that he was going to
leave us but he impressed upon us that we should pray in our hearts, that he may pass away peacefully. We were
very moved but could hardly believe that it was serious. He was still so fully conscious. The pains he had been
suffering for many days, seemed to have gone. He spoke in a whispering voice but I could clearly hear every word
he said to us. He asked me to come closer to him (I was the youngest) and to hold his left foot. As soon as it
started to feel cold, that would be the sign of his passing away. And so it happened that after an hour my father
gave the signal by his prayer, “Allah, Allah,” and then passed away.
*
This was on the 10th of February 1912. I was hardly 18 years old when in such short succession and in the
same room I was witnessing from close by the great mystery of life and death. It can easily be imagined what a
hard time we went through, my two elder brothers, my elder sister and myself, all unmarried still, who then
became responsible for the younger children, the youngest of whom was only three years old. It was a difficult
time with lots of privations, but all this is now past and half a century ago. As the English saying goes:
“The mountain of yesterday is the hill of today.”
The difficult initial period in active administrative service was to me the main consideration to look out for
some other job, just to get out of the financial cares. That was how I got into the People’s Credit System, a branch
of the Home Affairs Department. I am going to dwell on this some longer later, but allow me now to give a rough
overall view of the structure of the Netherlands-Indies Regime. …
189.46 Excerpt from Women’s Emancipation In North Sulawesi: The Story Of Maria Walanda
Maramis\fn{by Anna Pawlona Matuli Walanda (1896- )} Maumbi, Northern Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F) 9
Kema is the name of a small coastal village somewhere in the east corner of North Sulawesi (North Celebes, in
East Indonesia). To visitors in the 19th century this remote village, located within the Minahasa District (which
was part of the Manado Residency), was better known as one of the, what the Dutch called, buitengewesten
(outlying districts) of the then Dutch East Indies colony.
One of the small families residing in this village was the Maramis family. This family was practically one
hundred percent dependent on the earnings obtained by the head of the family, Maramis, as a retail dealer, his
wife, Mrs. Sarah Maramis-Rotinsulu, being nothing more than a simple housewife occupied in raising their three
children, two girls and one boy, named Antje, Maria and Andries.
Due to their somewhat isolated location, Kema and its neighboring villages were considered to be of minor
importance to get sufficient attention from the Central Government, during the Dutch occupation. Progress and
development were rather insignificant compared to other villages like those situated on the island of Java. And
indeed, this particular island (Java) represented the center of trade activities in the former Dutch East Indies
colony, and therefore had a most significant position, enjoying all the special priorities and privileges from the
Government. All of the most important Government buildings of the Dutch colony, the majority of school
buildings, trains, and thousands of kilometers long roads, or in short, all essential needs in the interest of the
colonists were more or less concentrated on the island of Java.
In Kema, however, it was a completely different story. Apart from being solitary and poor, backward in its way
of thinking, cramped by its deep-seated customs and traditions, Kema had often been devastated by epidemic
diseases. And it was for this reason that the Maramis family had to meet with fatal disaster at a relatively early
stage in their lives. The three small children, Antje, Maria and Andries, were mercilessly bereft of both of their
parents in rather quick succession, when a cholera epidemic suddenly broke out in the Minahasa and its vicinities.
Since these three little orphans from Kema were still far under age, and were thus in no way capable of taking
care of themselves, they were taken by their uncle from mother’s side, Mayor Ezau Rotinsulu, to Airmadidi, the
capital of Manado’s Tonsea District. Uncle Ezau, who had obtained the rank of Mayor, was the municipality head
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of the Tonsea District. The rank of Mayor here is a title given to a civil servant in North Sulawesi, which rank
could be leveled with the title of Regent or Bupati in Java. As Sarah’s brother, Mayor Ezau Rotinsulu had taken
up the moral obligation to take care of and raise her three little orphans.
As soon as they were settled in their new home, the two girls, Antje and Maria, were entered into the village
school. There was no other kind of elementary school for native children in the Minahasa during that time, so that
eventually Andries too had to attend this same school, but as a boy he had the advantage of being permitted to
continue his learning at the Hoofdenschool in Tondano, as soon as he had finished. The Hoofdenschool was the
one and only school in the Minahasa, organized for the exclusive purpose of educating the sons of district heads
within the entire Manado residency. The pupils at this school enjoyed a slightly more extensive educational
program compared to their friends at the village school. The main objective of the government for setting up such
an institution was solely aimed at the education of these young people to become civil servants or police officers
within the Manado residency in particular, and in the Minahasa area in general.
In the case of the two girls, as soon as Antje and Maria had finished their village school (three years), there
was no further way open to them to continue their school education. Such was the situation during the closing
years before the turn of the century in the Minahasa. Opportunities to reach a higher level of school education for
the natives were almost completely blocked. Even though there were some Dutch elementary schools (only three
at that time), these schools were in principle not open to native children. If there were any native children
registered after all, one might rest assured that they would be the privileged children of high ranking Government
officials or officers.
In addition to these discriminating roles there was also that obstinate old-fashioned tradition that girls were not
to be allowed to continue their education after finishing any elementary school, since they were destined to take
care of their husbands and kids. In those days only boys were expected to strive after higher education, while girls
were traditionally expected to fully dedicate themselves to all the skills of good housekeeping, as soon as they had
completed their basic education at the village school. They had to learn cooking, sewing, washing and ironing of
clothes, and everything that had any relationship with household, until the time they were proposed for by (or
given in marriage to) their husbands-to-be. It frequently occurred that the husbands-to-be were selected and
determined by the parents of the girls, while the girls themselves only knew that they had to accept the so
appointed candidates without comment. Such demanding traditions were considered absolute and final, and not a
single soul could be found in the entire Minahasa community who dared to question this undisputed traditional
parental right.
To Maria (who would later become Mrs. Walanda) these prevailing conditions were very disturbing and
objectionable. In spite of her still undeveloped mind this young and immature girl often found herself wondering;
“Why should boys have the privilege of continuing their school education, while girls have to stay at home?
Didn’t God create men and women on this earth to be equals?”
At this stage, this second daughter of the late Mrs. Sarah Maramis-Rotinsulu already showed the signs of
rebellion against her people’s binding customs and traditions, which she so intuitively felt to be unfair.
Due to the continuing unchanged conditions during her growth she gradually developed a very strong and
determined aversion to these annoying customs in her, since she was so eager to continue her schooling, and know
more than she had accomplished during her three years at the village school. She also wanted to master Dutch, as
she realized that this language could become the stepping-stone to better learning and studying opportunities of all
kinds of sciences, mindful of all books on modern sciences available in the Minahasa being in this language at
that time.
Maria’s cousin, Fien Rotinsulu, who was Uncle Ezau’s youngest daughter, was registered at the Meisjesschool
in Tomohon, which was an exclusive girls’ school set up and managed by the Dutch Mission, where the Dutch
language was being taught. Maria had noticed that although all of Fien’s elder sisters (Netty, Stien, and Gijsje)
had likewise been allowed to follow this Meisjesschool before, no effort whatsoever was being done to give her
the same treatment. Feeling this to be unfair, she gathered enough courage to face her uncle, and request him to
allow her to enjoy the same facilities as given to her cousins.
But who could describe the stunning disappointment and sadness that befell her. when the only reaction she got
from her uncle was a deep silence and a resolute shaking of his head, a firm indication of his absolute
disagreement? Since her reaction did not go unnoticed, however, Uncle Ezau then explained why he could not
meet Maria’s request, i.e. the amount of money inherited by the three orphans from their deceased parents being
barely sufficient to cover expenses needed for the education of the boy, Andries, at the Hoofdenschool at Tondano.
So what was left to do for this ambitious young girl? Determined as she was to do everything within her power
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to reach her goals, she did have enough decency in her to understand that opposing her uncle (who had nota bene
freely accepted his moral obligation to become the foster father of the three little kids left behind by his sister!)
would be a most censurable thing to do. She also knew her uncle too well, as a stubborn kind of man who would
not tolerate his decisions being questioned or opposed by anybody, especially not by his own little niece, whom
he considered to have just come out of the shell.
She bent her head in obedience, and not a word came out of her mouth. She felt this as a bitter experience,
particularly coming from her own uncle of all people. He, whe was so respected and well-known as a wealthy and
prominent man in his district, proved in essence to be most conservative in his way of thinking, not only in the
management of his money but also in the upholding of old-fashioned traditional customs in the Minahasa. She
was thus left no other alternative than to accept her “fate” at the moment, and wait for other and more suitable
opportunities that would fit her purposes.
Even though she was willing to swallow this bitter pill, however, this disappointing experience had definitely
strengthened her in her rebellious inclinations towards the priority rights of males. Why should Andries’ education
take precedence over his elder sisters’? Failing to find an acceptable answer, this still under-aged girl promised
herself that she was going to dedicate her life to the liberation of her female companions from injustice done to
them, although she did not know exactly how yet. This unforgettable experience became in fact one of the most
important and valuable experiences in her life in support of her motivation, dedication and unyielding
determination during her struggle for the better.
Meawhile, however, through the disparaging attitude of her uncle Ezau she had learned another thing the hard
way; i.e. that for as long as she was still a minor, there would be no sense at all in trying to change things as they
were. She thus realized that it would be better to yield now, and look at it from another, more positive, angle.
Wasn’t it true that her elder sister, Antje, accepted their fate and did not complain at all? And shouldn’t they be
grateful that their younger brother, Andries, was allowed to follow the Hoofdenschool at Tondano and thus given
the opportunity to obtain an important job and position with the Government to become a respected person within
the community? These reflections gave her sufficient consolation.
Maria became a most dedicated girl, who diligently performed her daily work in the household, even though
she could not shake off that burning desire for higher education, progress, and development, not only for herself
but for all of her fellow women throughout the country. In her efforts to forget her bitterness she did everything
within her power to manage her fosterparents’ household as best as she could. She learned cooking, not only the
standard daily meals, but also various European dishes. She learned how to bake cakes, tarts, and various kinds of
cookies. She also learned how to lay tables and how to serve food for guests, and even how to decorate the tables
when expecting VIP’s for dinner.
Uncle Ezau’s visitors were usually prominent and distinguished guests, who effectively provided her with the
practical basic elements for her self-supporting education. With her remarkably comprehensive mind she was able
to learn all by herself how to behave in front of such esteemed guests and become an ideal hostess, observing all
rights of hospitality. She also learned the then so highly regarded values of European styled etiquette, i.e. apart
from her civilized attitude towards the guests, how to decide on her line of conduct towards her elders and
superiors. In her daily activities she used to watch her uncle’s servants attentively, at the same time observing
their posture and submission in obediently carrying out all kinds of orders without any hard feelings. Such kind of
education could hardly be found in the curriculum of any school. In Uncle Ezau’s household Maria developed a
firm belief that in the ideal case, a woman should always strive for the highest education she can get, but must
never forget to preserve all her attributes as a female.
Maria’s devotion to her ideals of becoming a “perfect” woman transformed her into a pleasant personality,
capable of associating with anybody in an intelligent and refined manner. When she reached the age of 18, a
young man appeared before her uncle to propose for her. This young man was named Jozef Frederik Calusung
Walanda, a teacher who had just finished his study at the Sekolah Pendidikan Guru at Ambon (a school for the
education of teachers at Ambon, the capital of the Moluccas in East Indonesia). As soon as her uncle had gathered
sufficient information concerning the background of this young teacher, it appeared that Jozef Walanda was the
son of a teacher who also acted as a Penolong (someone who teaches religion) in the Tanggari Village, not far
from Airmadidi. Maria was called and introduced to the young teacher, Jozef Walanda. It so happened that Maria
became indeed attracted to him and accepted him to become her future husband without any objections, so that
Mayor Ezau Rotinsulu unhesitatingly gave his blessing. Maria Josephine Catherina Maramis thus entered into
matrimony with Jozef Frederik Calusung Walanda on the 22 nd of October, 1891, which represented the beginning
of a new phase in her life as Mrs. Maria Walanda-Maramis.
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*
Soonest after their marriage Maria had to leave Airmadidi and accompany her husband to the place where he
was stationed, Maumbi, which was a small village situated approximately halfway between Manado and
Airmadidi. It was within this period in Maumbi that Maria, a young woman known to be full of idealistic notions
and a strong determination to accomplish a higher level of progress and development for her fellow women, got
the golden opportunity she had so anxiously been waiting for; the opportunity to be introduced to and to associate
with the other class of people, i.e. people who had enjoyed a higher level of education than a mere Sekolah Desa.
At this place she came into contact with a Dutch preacher family, the Ten Hove family, who appeared to be most
virtuous and ethical people. This family was assigned by the Dutch Mission to organize, manage, and enlarge the
Protestant community in Maumbi and its surroundings.
Due to her close association with this Ten Hove family, Maria was now able to observe and experience by
herself how incredibly big the difference was between her compatriots and the Dutch. She would not waste much
time, and studiously learned everything she could from the preacher’s wife. She picked up and digested all the
things she considered good and advantageous for her cause, with the intention to spread the knowledge obtained
among her friends in the village, who were still very conservative in their way of thinking about hygienics, child
pedagogics, keeping order and discipline in a household, and other skills to be expected in an ideal woman of her
own version.
Different from the average woman, who would already be satisfied when she had been able to master all the
skills a good housewife ought to know, to Maria this was not enough. Her concept of the task and responsibilities
of a good housewife was not only the obtainment of proficiency in all those various skills, but also the knowledge
of how to apply them in a systematic and efficiently organized household as a whole.
Mrs. Ten Hove proved to become mostly affected to this eager and energetic girl, called Maria. Almost every
Sunday, after church service, Maria was invited by Mrs. Ten Hove to come over and have coffee at her home with
the family. While enjoying the coffee, it went without saying that Maria was able to exploit this welcome
opportunity to satisfy her inextinguishable zeal in enriching her knowledge through the numerous conversations
held with Mrs. Ten Hove, who patiently and voluntarily explained everything Maria wanted to know. These visits
were in fact intended to know each other better, on which occasions both parties exchanged information and
learned from each other about the different customs and traditions held in their respective countries, so that Mrs.
Ten Hove herself also benefited from it. Maria indeed gained a most extensive knowledge about Dutch etiquette
and manners, but Mrs. Ten Hove reversely also learned a great deal about the culture, usages, customs and
traditions applicable in the Minahasa.
In the meantime, Maria did not forget her duties as a housewife in her new household and felt that she still had
to catch up considerably with her lag in formal school education, even though it would have to be by means of
observing and hearing. She very much desired to enter into the conversations with the intellectual class, amongst
others her husband’s colleagues and their spouses. But first things first; the thing that deserved top priority at that
stage was to become better acquainted with the life style of the Ten Hove family.
Why? Because through her close association with this Dutch family she was convinced that she could obtain
more than sufficient valuable comparative material to decide later how to tackle the various obstacles caused by
the existing customs and traditions in the Minahasa, which indeed represented a major obstruction in the way to
progress for her compatriots.
All sorts of inherent defects or negative tendencies in these old customs and traditions should in the first
instance be identified, studied, and carefully analyzed. The results should then be put to the test and compared
with the actual situations and conditions at that time, before being able to determine how to eliminate such
defects, if possible. Maria hoped to accomplish these improvements and modifications gradually in the not too far
away future.
During one of her Sunday visits at the Ten Hove’s, Maria became somewhat impressed by the presence of a
neatly dressed girl serving coffee and cookies for the guests. Noticing Maria’s surprise, Mrs. Ten Hove told her
that she had admitted about ten of such girls into her house. All of them assisted in the household of the Ten Hove
family, where they were able to learn cooking, baking cakes and cookies, washing, ironing, sewing, mending and
patching of clothes, embroidering and knitting, housekeeping, and gardening. Incidentally, this appeared as the
reader may have noticed, to be exactly in line with one of Maria’s concepts in presenting women with better
education (it should be emphasized that the understanding of “emancipation” during that time did not include
releasing the women of their responsibilities as a housewife, since housekeeping was considered to be an intrinsic
part of the characteristics to be possessed by a woman). The girls were required to always appear properly dressed
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when serving the guests, even if those guests happened to be members of the family, as a neat and clean
appearance presented a mark of esteem towards the visitors, and promoted a more comfortable and pleasing
atmosphere.
The house occupied by the Ten Hove family had a very large garden. Mrs. Ten Hove’s pupils, as she called
them, also learned how to prepare seedbeds and how to cultivate various kinds of vegetables and spices in them
for everyday use in the kitchen.
Maria, in a manner of speaking, devoured everything that was being told so fascinatingly by Mrs. Ten Hove,
and was able to see the evidence of positive results straight away. Observing the girls, their good manners, and the
result of their accomplishments in gardening and cooking, incited Maria’s desire the more to follow the example
and practice all the good work and productive activities of these girls. Wasn’t their work for the good of the
household? And didn’t their activities also mean additional and higher education? The various skills demonstrated
by these simple girls at the same time proved the truth in the popular saying;
“Practice is the best teacher you can find!”
On a regular basis, i.e. normally each month, the parents of these girls used to visit the rectory of the preacher
family at Maumbi, in order to see their kids. On those occasions they usually brought all kinds of foodstuffs with
them, like rice, eggs, chickens, fish, vegetables, coconuts and other sorts of fruit. It practically never occurred that
they came empty-handed. This was in fact their way of expressing their sincere gratitude to the Ten Hove family
for their willingness to admit the girls into their midst for so long, and meanwhile teach and train them all the
tricks they had to know in organizing and maintaining an appropriate and efficient household, without any charge.
After a certain period of time, i.e. when the girls had learned enough and Mrs. Ten Hove considered them to have
acquired the necessary skills and knowhow in good housekeeping, they were allowed to go home to their own
residences, with an appeal to implement and practice all they had learned in their respective homes. Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Hove’s social conduct could surely not escape notice, causing other girls to keep coming for participation in
these practical “upgradings” at the house of the preacher family.
Since Maria had become most excited and enthusiastic about everything she had seen and learned from Mrs.
Ten Hove, it was quite understandable that she wanted to share all her feelings with her beloved husband, and
therefore gave him a complete account on what she had experienced. However, what actually happened was
something that she never had dreamed of being possible! Her own husband, Jozef, for whom she had such high
regard, so much respect, and from whom she had hoped to get at least his moral support and assistance in her
efforts to fulfill her aspirations, just smiled cynically and commented;
“Yeah, it’s indeed most practical for Mrs. Ten Hove to admit some unpaid servants into her house, and on top
of that get all kinds of foodstuffs from their parents for their daily requirements.”
Maria was deeply disappointed by her husband’s unexpected reaction. She felt insulted and sad, and a heated
discussion followed, developing into a quarrel, as she simply could not accept the injustice done to this civilized
Dutch woman, who had done so much already in the sole interest of upgrading the native girls.
But fortunately, there was no way for the quarrel to reach its peak, since both husband and wife proved to be
tolerant and broadminded enough to prevent such from happening. Both forgave each other; Jozef understanding
that he had unintentionally stirred a tender chord in the feelings of his wife by his destructive criticism about a
woman she so admired, and Maria realizing that, under whatever circumstances, she had to learn to get hold of
herself if she really wanted to get things done!
Maria faithfully visited Mrs. Ten Hove on every Sunday after church service, especially after she had
discovered that the Ten Hove family had a daughter of almost the same age as her own second daughter, named
Moetji.\fn{The childhood nickname of the author of this book } Mrs. Ten Hove’s daughter was named Poppy. They used to
play together and got along very well, so that Moetji was frequently allowed to stay whole days at the rectory on
Sundays.
The two oldest daughters of the Walanda-Maramis family were baptized in Maumbi by the preacher, Ten
Hove. The preacher and his wife also became their Ayah Serani and Ibu Serani (Godfather and Godmother, who
represent the parents during baptism), and automatically obtained the right to determine the Christian names of
the girls. As they were very fond of their Queen, Her Majesty Wilhelmina of the Netherlands, and the entire
House of Orange, names of this Royal family were selected, and the elder girl was therefore given the Christian
names Wilhelmina Frederika, while the younger girl was named Anna Pawlona.
Although reluctantly, Jozef Walanda had no other option than to accept these Dutch Royal names, as it would
be considered very bad manners and contradictory to local tradition to question the choice made by patrons, who
had already been agreed upon to become the Serani parents of his children. He much preferred to give his kids
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typically native names, commonly used in the Minahasa. But Maria showed enough prudence in finding an
acceptable middle way. She discretionally managed in having her husband compromise by adding the so desired
names to the “irrevocable” Dutch Christian names. The girls were thus respectively given the more fashionable
call names of Keke and Moetji, while at a later stage the third and youngest girl, who was likewise baptized with
the Dutch Christian names Albertine Pauline was given the call name of Raunkonda. The three girls were
therefore never called by their Dutch names by their family, relatives and friends at home as well as in their
village, and were better known as Keke, Moetji, and Konda.
The big moment arrived that the Walanda family had to move to Manado, the capital of the residency, i.e. after
Jozef had been able to obtain his Nederlandse Akte. A Nederlandse Akte was a diploma, which certified that its
holder meets all the needed qualifications and capabilities to teach the Dutch language at the elementary schools.
In this case, Jozef was given the opportunity to teach Dutch at the H.I.S. (Hollands Inlandse School or Dutch
Native School), an exclusive elementary school for native children covering a seven years school period. At this
kind of school, Dutch was used as the official language vehicle, except for the first and second class in which
native languages were still in use, such as Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese, and Balinese. The certificate
eventually led to the transfer of Jozef Walanda to Manado, where the H.I.S. he was assigned to was called the
Manadose School by the local people as well as throughout the whole of Minahasa.
With a heavy heart and mixed feelings this family had to leave their beloved Maumbi village and say goodbye
to their respective relatives, friends, and acquaintances. This of course included the Ten Hove family, who
incidentally had to return to their own country, the Netherlands, which they had already left for quite a long
period, at approximately the same time. The assignment given by the Dutch Mission to the Ten Hove family had
been completed. The parting from the Ten Hove’s was really felt by Maria as a farewell to her own and close
family.
A new phase in Maria’s life was about to start.
*
Manado, the capital of the residency at that time, covered an area as big as the sum of the areas covered by the
present North Sulawesi, Central Sulawesi, and Southeast Sulawesi provinces together. Such was the approximate
extend of this residency. As its capital, Manado was considered to be the most important town in the whole
Minahasa. The local government head (the so called Resident), and also the majority of the local government
officials and civil servants resided in Manado. In this town also resided the Chinese and the Arab Kapitans, the
two selected representatives appointed by the Dutch East Indies Government to handle and resolve all their
respective affairs involving Chinese and Arab citizens. In Manado were also the head offices of the Dutch and
other foreign companies having trade interests in the residency. In short, at that time, in the years 1910 to 1930,
Manado did not only represent the most important town in the Minahasa, but was also of vital interest throughout
its entire residency. Compared to the Maumbi village, which only had one single Dutch family, most of the Dutch
population in this residency, i.e. families of government officials as well as private families, lived in Manado,
many of them even as permanent settlers.
Such was the town in which Maria, her husband, and their three daughters now resided. Thus baving the
unexpected advantage of such favourable conditions, the time had come for Maria to start getting hold of and
using every opportunity that might arise in her fight for development, progress, and upgrading of the educational
level of the woman in the Minahasa in particular, and in Indonesia in general.
Jozef and Maria were both in agreement that their girls had to learn the Dutch language if they wanted them to
advance and enjoy a better education. For this reason Jozef decided to teach the girls the language himself during
the time they were still at the village school, since native children were then not admitted to the Dutch Elementary
School. As a certified Dutch language teacher at the H.I.S., Jozef had the idea that an exception could be made for
him to have his children admitted to the Dutch Elementary School. He thus submitted a request to this school, but
got a big zero in reply. Nevertheless, he did not despair and repeated his request, and after getting the same result,
he stubbornly tried once again. But what happened hereafter? Contrary to expectation, poor Jozef got the sack on
the grounds of suspected rebellion against the Government!
Apparently this quick dismissal system was intentionally implemented for the purpose of intimidation,
functioning as some sort of “warning device” for government employees to refrain from opposing government
regulations in force. Even though Jozef was reinstated in his old position not long thereafter, he doggedly stated
that he was only willing to accept this rehabilitation on the sole condition that his kids be accepted as pupils in the
First Grade Dutch Elementary School. It should be noted here that the Dutch Elementary School, which the Dutch
used to call E.L.S. (which stands for Europese Lagere School) was divided into grades, apparently according to
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quality (not clear what criteria were actually used). This meant that the Second or Third Grade E.L.S. were
obviously not of the same qualification as the First Grade E.L.S. Jozef knew very well that Dutch spoken in the
Second Grade had a considerably inferior level and quality than that spoken in the First Grade. The pupils in the
Second Grade E.L.S. did not get pure and accurate Dutch, but rather a kind of gado-gado Dutch (gado-gado is the
name of an Indonesian dish, consisting of various kinds of vegetables mixed in a seasoned peanut sauce), an
expression used to signify that the language in use had been contaminated or “polluted” by other local languages
and dialects.
“So,” said Jozef, “my kids have to go either to the First Grade E.L.S. or to no school at all.”
Jozefi obstinately repeated written requests as well as verbal protests finally moved the school board to review,
analyze, and consider his case, and in the end it was decided to permit the children of this Dutch language teacher,
Jozef Walanda, to enter the First Grade E.L.S., however, on the following proviso; they had first to be tested for
their level of skill in the Dutch language, and in case they met the minimum qualifications, they would have to be
entered into classes in line with their respective ages, the guiding principle being first class for seven year old kids
and gradually one higher class for every additional year in age. Being dead-sure of his daughters’ capabilities,
these reasonable conditions were naturally acceptable to Jozef.
When Moetji and Konda were tested for their spoken and written Dutch, the examiners rated their fluency in
and active knowledge about the language as adequate. The two girls were thus both admitted to their respective
classess, as agreed.
Jozef had thus reached his purpose, and quite obviously felt the ultimate satisfaction of all his pains and efforts
in teaching his daughters the Dutch language being rewarded. It went without saying that Maria too was beyond
herself with happiness, realizing that notably two daughters of her own were effectively able to take the first
“official” step in the so desired direction to progress and higher education through an E.L.S. This undoubtedly
opened the way to be followed by her female companions in the Minahasa, and perhaps even throughout the
whole archipelago!
The ambitious Jozef wished that both of his kids would be able to score the highest possible marks in Dutch.
Why? Not just to show that his daughters were very clever, but more important because he wanted to prove to the
Dutch community that native children had the potential—and sometimes even a greater one than those of the
Dutch children themselves—to master their language.
Moetji and Konda therefore took their school lessons very seriously, and in spite of some discriminatory
problems they had to put up with at the school, did their utmost not to disappoint their parents. Jozef appeared
most satisfied with the accomplishments of his two daughters, especially with regard to Dutch, for which both of
them managed to obtain high marks. Such development obviously strengthened his position, considering his
previous unpleasant experience in which he was dismissed on the grounds of his rebellious attitude, before he was
able to “force” the school board to admit his girls to this very school.
A new problem arose by the time that the two girls incidentally participated in and passed a test for Klein
Arnbtenaar, which is an officially recognized distinction given to somebody who was considered to be qualified
for initiating a job as a Junior Civil Servant. Some cardinal questions were asked: What next? What were the
plans for the girls at this stage? Continue their schooling? If so, at which school? Or should they find a job? Or
perhaps concentrate on their housekeeping, and wait for a husband to come?
In line with her aspirations Maria insisted that the girls be given the opportunity to continue their study. But
Jozef, on the other hand, still had the tendency to hold on to the prevailing customs and traditions in the
Minahasa, and was not prepared to have their two daughters continue their study, especially when it meant that
they had to leave their home town and head for Java, where such facilities were available. At this stage in her life
Maria was really confronted in her endeavours to free her fellow women from the existing bondages. A most
embarrassing confrontation, coming from her own husband, the very man from whom she had hoped to get all the
moral support she might need in fulfilling her dreams and aspirations. How true was the saying;
“Tiada perjuangan tanpa pengorbanan!” (“There can be no fight without sacrifices!”).
Maria felt stunned. She also knew that according to this old-fashioned tradition in the Minahasa the girls were
certainly not expected to continue their school education, the much more when they had to leave their home or
village for that purpose, and not to speak of their having to go overseas! So this meant that a continued education
for Moetji and Konda on Java would be out of the question.
As her daughter Moetji was very anxious to learn more, however, Jozef had no objection at all to Moetji’s
teaching in the preparatory class of an exclusive E.L.S. for girls on a voluntary basis, i.e. without pay (which was
obviously permitted). Apart from teaching in this preparatory class, Moetji was also assigned to take charge of
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organizing and administering the library for the highest classes of this girls’ school.
Meanwhile, in spite of the painful “blow” she had received from her husband, Maria could not accept the
precarious situation she was in just like that. Without Jozef actually knowing what was going on, she set up a
carefully planned strategy to open the way for her two daughters to go to Java. After a last effort to persuade her
husband could not move him to change his mind, she stealthily took the initiative to approach the head of this
exclusive E.L.S. for girls, named Miss E.P. Zaalberg. She unburdened her troubled heart to Miss Zaalberg,
simultaneously asking her for her advice and support.
Maria’s convincing reasoning power seemed to work, since Miss Zaalberg was immediately impressed by her
noble ideas and aspirations. Miss Zaalberg, who had never experienced this kind of problems herself before she
was able to become the head of a school, could certainly understand Maria’s concern about her daughters’
prevented progress, and promised that Maria could count on her full support, and that she would do anything
within her power to get things going. Considering that Moetji, as a voluntary assistant at her school, was already
actively engaged in teaching techniques albeit in the preparatory class, Miss Zaalberg had no doubts at all that
Moetji would be able to get her teacher’s certificate if sent to the School for Teachers’ Education at Batavia (now
Jakarta). It would be most regrettable if Jozef persisted in his refusal to let his daughters go.
Sensing the potential risk of undesired friction between her husband and herself, Maria managed to persuade
Miss Zaalberg in approaching Jozef, and have him change his mind. For wouldn’t it be something for the parents
to be proud of? And wouldn’t this mean a more advanced and respectable position in society for their daughters in
particular, and women in general?
Miss Zaalberg’s approach to Jozef was conducted in a very professional manner, comparable to the plea of a
skilled attorney who knew exactly how to play all the trumps he had in hand in a most cunning way! Jozef was
overwhelmed, and could not find one single point strong enough to counter Miss Zaalberg’s arguments. He finally
yielded, and consequently gave his consent to the release of his two daughters, for their further study at Batavia.
For Maria, this turn of events presented a major victory to her, and she became more convinced than ever that
as long as she really tried hard there would be other victories in store for her. She was so moved when hearing the
good news that she was unable to control her emotions any more, and before she knew it the tears of happiness
came streaming down her cheeks.
Moetji, when hearing her father’s final decision to let her continue her study in Batavia, showed her
appreciation and happiness by singing and dancing. This was really an unexpected surprise!
Now another aspect turned up—gossip and slander!
Defaming and mud-slinging stories began to travel around amongst the conservative-minded class of people,
initially within the town of Manado and its surroundings, but then steadily spreading throughout the whole of
Minahasa. Evil tongues trying to discredit the integrity of this Walanda family, in particular Maria, who had
already been labeled by a lot of people in the Minahasa as a woman with most rebellious ideas, who obstinately
tried to find ways to break with their so highly regarded customs and traditions. Permitting girls to leave their area
for the purpose of continued education was considered unbecoming and unheard of! It was a scandal to have a
young girl go to Java, all on her own (Moetji, sixteen years of age at that time, was the first one).
Shocking, and in accordance to custom completely out of place! And even worse, her father was notably a
teacher, an educator of whom it was expected that he would be able to raise his daughters in such a way that they
would recognize their solemn duties to uphold and conserve all customs and traditions inherited from their
ancestors from generation to generation. Who in his sound mind would get it into his head to let a young girl cross
the ocean all by herself? The voyage to Java by KPM-liner (K.P.M. = Koninklijke Pakketvaart Maatschappij)
would take approximately three weeks, so who would accompany and take care of her during this long leg, and
who would assist her during disembarkation at the port of destination, Tanjung Priok? And what about her
transportation from the Tanjung Priok harbour to Batavia? Where and with what family would she get board and
lodging?
All these questions, raised by people with disputable reputations, were obviously intended to invite
unbecoming and destructive critisism to make matters worse.
Maria, however, had already foreseen that she would have to cope with such kind of problems, and had also
realized long before that the strongest opposition would come from the elder layer of society which included
menfolk, who generally had a higher formal education than hers, and would staunchly hold on to the existing
customs and traditions.
“My daughter must succeed,” said Maria, “she must be able to prove to the Minahasa community, and
especially the males, that girls have an equal level of learning ability as boys, if only provided with the
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appropriate facilities and given the freedom of choice to continue their study.”
Maria certainly had the courage to fight public opinion and break trough the formidable barricade of outdated
customs and traditions, which blocked the way to progress for women. Everything she did and intended to do was
carefully considered, while her common sense told her that all her actions and efforts in her struggle would not be
in vain, keeping in mind that somewhere deep in the heart of any individual at all there must be that certain
natural tendency to self-improvement present, although people were not sure how to deal with it without setting
customs and traditions at defiance.
Maria had a cousin named Francine Rotinsulu, who was as progressive as she was and incidently had similar
plans to go to Batavia, where she hoped to obtain a certificate for modistes at a school for fashion designers.
Maria took this golden opportunity to approach Francine and requested her assistance to accompany and take care
of Moetji during the voyage from Manado to Batavia. She was delighted to learn that Francine was certainly
prepared to take up this responsibility. Francine even promised to treat and take care of Moetji as if she were her
own child. She ascertained Maria that she would personally see to it that everything during their travel up to and
including Moetji’s registration at her boarding house went as desired.
Her aunt’s voluntary commitment to watch over her obviously relieved Moetji of her worries. Just imagine that
this teenage girl had never left her parents or home before, and then suddenly had to undertake a long voyage
overseas which she felt as being a journey around the whole world!
But is was not only Moetji who was affected by her upcoming departure to Batavia. Jozef and Maria too
considered her ieaving as a temporary “loss,” even though they both understood that it was for the benefit of their
own daughter.
When the great day of Moetji’s departure finally arrived, the house of the Walanda’s appeared practically too
small to accommodate all their family and distant relatives who came streaming down from various villages to say
“Goodbye” and wish Moetji “Godspeed.” The majority of them even escorted the Walanda family to the harbor,
where they were able to witness the liner weighing anchor and sailing out to sea, heading for Batavia with their
beloved cousin and/or niece Francine and Moetji on board. A lot of Maria’s kinfolk had also brought presents for
Moetji, souvenirs that would later call up sweet memories for her. These family members, who consisted of most
ordinary and affectionate people with very plain and straightforward ideas, actually had mixed feelings about
Maria’s nerve to let go of her daughter to such a remote place.
Moetji was deeply touched by all the attention and well-meant pieces of advice she received from her folks,
and was practically unable to free herself from the ship’s railing when she tearfully watched the ferry taking her
parents and family back to port (due to the limited port facilities at that time all embarkations and disembarkations
of passengers on board the big ocean-bound vessels had to take place at an offshore anchorage location).
When the ocean-liner finally made sail for Batavia, Aunt Francine took Moetji to the saloon, where they
occasionally made acquaintence with a Mr. Lantang, who was the Hofmeester (Head Steward) on board. This Mr.
Lantang incidentally knew both of Moetji’s parents. He used to sail on the traject Batavia-Surabaya-Macassar
(now Ujung Pandang)-Sangir, v.v. He promised Moetji that he would visit her parents and tell her all about her
experiences during the voyage as soon as he was back at Manado, and additionally offered her his services to act
as intermediary in conveying any safe-hand messages and necessities they might have between them, which was
of course much appreciated by Maria and Moetji.
Apart from the fact that for the greater part of the voyage Moetji was forced to stay in bed because of her
seasickness, Maria was relieved to hear that everything else went according to plan, and that Francine had without
too much trouble been able to find an appropriate place for both of them in Batavia, in a special boarding house
for women. Moetji had continuously remained at this boarding house, i.e. as of the year 1912 up to the time that
she had completed her study.
Maria’s dreams about a higher level of education for at least her daughters began to materialize, as Moetji was
not only able to successfully finish the M.U.L.O. (stands for Meer Uitgebreid Lager Onderwijs, which is a Dutch
version of a secondary school), but subsequently managed to obtain her teacher’s certificate at the Scbool for
Education of Teachers, such as had been foreseen by Miss Zaalberg. Such certificate was called an Europese
Lagere Akte, which certified that its holder was considered to be capable of and meet all the conditions for
teaching at the E.I.S.
Thanks to the apparent favourable development in Moetji’s progress at the M.U.L.O., Maria had meanwhile
also managed to have Konda sent to Batavia (one year later), where Konda followed Moetji in her footsteps and
likewise succeeded in obtaining the same teacher’s certificate.
After returning with their certificates both girls became teachers at the Hollands Chinese School at Manado,
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which was a seven year term elementary school set up by the Government for Chinese children and/or children
from Chinese descent. As native teachers they were both not allowed to teach at the E.L.S., notwithstanding the
fact that they had all the required qualifications there to according to their certificates, which were notably issued
by the Dutch School for Education of Teachers! Maria was nevertheless satisfied that her two daughters had
convincingly proved her contention that women were certainly able to reach a much higher level of education
than was expected of them in the Minahasa, and were even capable of putting their obtained knowledge to
effecive use. Her daughters’ successful accomplishments might hopefully open the eyes of many parents in the
Minahasa, and consequently open the door for their daughters to get better learning opportunities outside their
enclosed traditional community. Her expectations became indeed a reality, since many girls followed suit, most of
them to obtain a teacher’s certificate, but some of them also entering the S.T.O.V.I.A. (i.e. School for Education of
Native Physicians) at Batavia, a nine year term school for prospective native medical practitioners (the term of
this school was later extended to ten years).
The first woman to accomplish a doctor’s title was a woman named Marie Thomas from Likupang, a small
village situated in the Minahasa, soon followed by Anna Warouw from Amurang and D. Weydemuller from
Manado. Dr. Marie Thomas and Dr. Anna Warouw were both graduates from the S.T.O.V.I.A., while Dr.
Weydemuller was a graduate from the N.I.A.S. (Nederlands Indische Artsen School, or School for Dutch East
Indies Physicians) at Surabaya, which would later become the present Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas
Airlangga (Medical Faculty of the Airlangga University).
Maria’s contentions had now become solidly evident! There shouldn’t be any doubts now that men and women
must be given the same rights and opportunities, since the records of history now clearly showed the bare facts
that women were undoubtedly capable of reaching the same level of intelligence as men, if not even better!
In spite of all these accomplishments, however, the industrious Maria still considered them to be incomplete,
because she felt that even though the door was now indeed wide open, it was only attainable to the selected ones
who could afford it. What about the other girls whose parents were unable to provide the necessary funds to cover
the expensive voyage to Java, board and lodging, school fees, etc.? Maria was painfully aware of the various
classes and standings of people who could not be compared to each other. Her main target being the creation of
higher educational facilities for all her female compatriots, without exception, she was determined to do
something about it
Maria Walanda-Maramis was ready to start the next important phase in her life. …
262.8 Excerpt from Memories Of A Nonya\fn{by Queeny Chang (1896- )} Medan, North Sumatra Province,
Indonesia (F) 12
1
In the peaceful surroundings of Chanteclair, a picturesque bungalow on a slope of the mountain resort
Brastagi, I sat facing the brown peaks of the proud Volcano Sibayak, its white smoke merging into the blue
morning sky. Wrapped in the sweet perfume of roses and jasmines, one’s mind is cleansed of all the impurities of
worldly desires and can only lose itself in serene and endearing thoughts.
Suddenly, as if awoken from a dream long gone-by, the carefree days of my childhood beckoned me. In this
kaleidoscope of tender recollections, the first image to emerge from a varied and glorious past is that of my
mother, young and beautiful, impregnated with devotion for her family and home.
It was the year 1902. I was about six years old, a not too pretty girl with a pale square face, a pair of melancholic
eyes with scarce lashes that looked dreamy under thin straggly brows. I had a flat nose and two of my front teeth
were missing. And on top of all those imperfections, a head showing patches of baldness. Poor me, I had just
recovered from typhoid. However unattractive I might have appeared in other people’s eyes, in my mother’s I was
a perfect creation, which had almost slipped through her hands, were it not for her devoted care.
For forty days and nights she had sat by my bed, feeling the burning of my fever, wiping away my cold
sweat, changing my clammy clothes, giving me medicine every three hours as ordered by the doctor. Neglecting food
and sleep, she had sat with gloomy eyes, more often filled with tears than dry, watching the raving little creature
swinging between life and death. Though near to exhaustion, my mother had refused to entrust me, a vacillating
candle which at any moment might extinguish, into other hands. Especially so when on one occasion, a male nurse
engaged to relieve her had by mistake, given me turpentine instead of my medicine. I can clearly remember the
doctor’s furious face when he smelled its odor in my mouth while making his evening call. Asked what he had given
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me, the nurse produced the bottle. Pointing his finger at the frightened nurse, the doctor shouted in a thunderous
voice:
“Out, you!”
I watched the commotion around me: the doctor grumbling, my mother crying, my father pacing helplessly
around the room in speechless anxiety. I was given a huge glass of milk and was none the worse for the
experience, to the great relief of everybody. But since that occasion, my mother was not to be drawn away from
the sick-room. Morning and night, she prayed to Kwan Yin, Goddess of Mercy and Complaisance. If no human
power could save her child, the Goddess of Mercy could. Miraculously, her prayers were answered and I
recovered. Since then, my mother became a devotee of the Goddess Kwan Yin. And there I was—the ugly
duckling.
With permission from the doctor, my mother took me out for the first time since my illness on Chinese New
Year’s day. She had dressed me up like a doll, in a red silk jacket and trousers and red silk shoes. She hung a gold
chain around my neck and put gold bangles on my wrists and ankles.
Together with my father and my little brother Fa-liong, we went to my uncle’s house which was next to ours.
Uncle Yong-hian and Aunt Liu were in the big hall waiting for visitors. After the formal kow-tows and offering of
good wishes, my uncle drew me to his knees and said how pretty I looked. I smiled happily showing my missing
teeth. My little brother merely received a slight pat on his head and no praise, so contrary to the privileged
attention due to a male child. On this particular occasion, following my illness, I seemed to have become the
centre of everyone’s concern.
“Elder Brother,” said my father to my uncle, “if this unworthy girl had not got well, I would have cancelled our
New Year reception this evening, but as she is now better, I hope you and Sister-in-law will honor us with your
presence.”
“Of course, of course,” answered my uncle effusively, we must celebrate Foek’s happy recovery together.”
My uncle liked to call my name as often as possible, because “Foek” means luck. So much for the ugly
duckling.
That evening, my mother dressed me in a batik sarong and kebaya like a native girl. She made a knot of the
thin strands of discolored hair on top of my head and inserted tiny diamond hairpins in it to keep it from falling
apart. On my chest rested a diamond pendant and there were lovely little diamond bracelets and rings to match.
My feet were shod in embroidered sandals. Thus attired, I could have been a little princess in the Sultan’s
household.
My mother herself was gorgeously dressed in her gala costume; songket kebaya and kain, made of wine-red
hand-woven silk interwoven with gold threads, a material specially made for the royal families. Overseas Chinese
ladies had followed that fashion. Her glistening black hair was done in a round bun on top of her head and
arranged with a row of diamond hairpins and small diamond flowers. Her kebaya was fastened with kerungsang
—a set of three brooches of which the first and largest was in the form of a peacock with an open tail, followed by
two smaller round ones pinned beneath it. That was the vogue followed by fashionable ladies in Penang and
Medan.
My mother was much admired, standing there beside her husband who, himself, was an imposing figure. She
was a complete mistress of the Malay language in which she conversed with foreigners. She was perfectly at ease
in the circle of invited dignitaries and people of diverse nationalities. It seemed as if she had never known
otherwise. She was conscious of my father’s position, and was determined to be worthy of him.
My father took me by the hand as he thanked the guests for their good wishes. Everyone had a kind word for me.
The Resident took me up and held me so high that everybody could see me and kissed me on both cheeks. The
Sultana embraced me and hugged me to her ample breasts. They all knew how much my parents loved me and
were pleased to share in their happiness on my recovery. My father did not hide the fact that were I not better,
there would have been no reception, the function everyone had looked forward to. It was a splendid and lavish
affair and its success was awarded to the smiling duckling.
2
Although they had had no formal education, both my father and uncle were greatly respected by the Dutch
authorities for their valuable services as Captains of the Chinese population.
The Chinese in Indonesia, because of their willingness to work, their initiative and business acumen, had
established themselves firmly into the economy. They, however, remained a separate and distinct community.
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They held to their own social traditions and customs, and their right to do so was acknowledged by the Dutch in
the appointment of a Chinese Captain with independent jurisdiction in such matters. There were also Chinese
lieutenants who were directly responsible to the Captain.
The Chinese were not like the Dutch, my mother told me often enough. Most Chinese, she said, were illiterate
pioneers who brought very little money with them from their homeland to the new country seeking work on
tobacco plantations. They were very badly treated and even the Chinese themselves called them “sold pigs”.
These contract laborers usually borrowed money from the rich on security; not of property, but on the person of
the borrower. In effect, it was a form of debt slavery.
My mother had lived on a tobacco plantation before she married my father. Born in 1880, in the small town of
Bindjei, Sumatra, my mother was uneducated. Her father was chief overseer in Sungei Memtjirim, one of the Deli
Company’s plantations where he supervised several hundred coolies. The Deli Company was, at the time, a large
concern which had monopoly of the cultivation of tobacco in Sumatra. Therefore, she had spent her childhood on
the estate as a country maiden knowing nothing of the city. Besides, she was brought up by a severe mother who
stuck to the old fashioned ideas that a girl need not know more than cooking and baking cakes, her place being in
the kitchen.
However, my mother was endowed with a rebellious nature and a grand spirit. To the extreme dislike of
her mother, she often judged herself superior to her brothers—whether they were elder or younger, she did
not care. She resented the idea that boys were preferred to girls. She quarreled incessantly with the boys and
her final words were always,
“You just wait and see, one day I’ll shine over all of you.” And the retort would be:
“You think you’re the wife of lieutenant Tjong A Fie?”\fn{ Then a leading figure } Little did they know that
one day those words, spoken at random, would come true!
Thus, my mother reached marriageable age without an offer for marriage. But one propitious morning,
as if Fate had thrown in its lot, a matchmaker came from Medan to approach my grandfather, Lim Samhap, for my mother’s hand to Tjong A Fie. Although my grandfather considered the proposal a great honor,
he was hesitant because of the difference between their ages; my father was then a widower of 35 and my
mother a mere girl of 16. My grandmother, on the contrary, was in favor of marrying off her unruly
daughter as quickly as possible. She doubted that such a chance would ever occur again because my
mother already had the reputation of being haughty and aggressive, due to her brothers’ propaganda.
Young as she was, my mother was well aware that she was to become the wife of an authority; but
instead of being subdued, she demanded to see the widower in person, so that she could talk to him herself. My
grandmother was shocked; and thought her most unfeminine for wanting to meet the man before she was married
to him but all her protests were waived and my father, though finding the demand most unusual, good-naturedly
called at my grandmother’s home.
A young girl with a proud countenance and vivid, intelligent eyes faced the prospective bridegroom
unabashedly and regarded him from head to foot. She studied his personality, his mannerisms and speech. My
father sat down on a chair facing his bride-to-be and in his deep voice told her that he had just lost his wife leaving
three children: a boy of 15 and two girls of 12 and 11 respectively. He added frankly that he also had a wife in his village,
Sungkow, China; a girl his parents had chosen and whom he could not discard. As the village wife could not join him in
Sumatra, having to look after his aged mother in China, he wished to marry her to replace the mother of his children.
My mother seemed satisfied with my father’s honest explanation and moreover, my father’s open and frank face had
made a good impression on her. My father was good-looking and though in his mid-thirties, was still in the prime of his
life. He was tall and well-built; with a square face, high intelligent forehead, and a high-bridged nose above a
determined mouth. His complexion was of a glowing bronze. My mother consented to marry him on one condition:
that after she became my father’s wife, there would be no other secondary wife. My father gladly accepted her
condition, because he saw in the young girl a strong and inspiring character, one who would not disgrace him but who
would assist him in his ambition for higher achievements. So, my mother married my father according to ancient
customs, wearing the traditional bridal costume and going through the ritual ceremony before the altar of God and the
ancestors.
Contrary to her brothers’ prediction that she would now be singing a tone lower, having an old husband to keep
her head down, she would show them that all their mockery would turn in her favor. When my father was promoted
a few months after their marriage, my mother was considered an auspicious wife who brought luck and prosperity to her
husband; and at my birth 12 months later, even though I was a girl, it was said that as the first-born was female, many male
descendants would follow. Thus the former country maiden had turned out to be a Lady of Good Fortune.
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Leaving me in the care of an old amah, my father took my mother to China to visit my grandmother in the village. My
mother used to tell me how she was spoiled by my grandmother who called her “my overseas daughter-in-law”, making it
clear that my mother’s place was with my father and that of mother Lee, my father’s village wife, was in the village to look
after the house and the rice-fields. Being autocratic, my grandmother knew how to keep the peace between her two
daughters-in-law. She gave each of them to understand that their duties were equally important. Being a village
girl, mother Lee was quite happy with the arrangement, because she could take pride in her importance of being
entrusted with the riches of her husband.
As my grandmother’s word was law, nobody dared to disobey her. Thus, after a sojourn of three months, my
father and mother returned to Medan with many happy memories of my village grandmother.
3
My thoughts are running helter-skelter and unconsciously the story of my father’s early days, which my
mother had learned from my village grandmother, slips back to mind.
Our forefathers were originally from central China. Owing to droughts, floods and incessant wars, they had
drifted from one place to another until they reached the coast. When they finally settled in the provinces of
Kwangtung and Fukien on the east coast, they were treated as visitors by the local inhabitants.
Among the exodus of farmers, tradespeople, artisans and warriors was also a group of scholars whose ancestry
could be traced back to aristocrats; they had never known menial work. If by chance, a scholar could pass the Imperial
Examination, he would become the pride and support of his clan. Sometimes, to save an entire family from perishing
from hunger and illness, parents would sell their children to people who could give their offspring food and shelter.
My father’s family was descended from one of these. His parents lived with all their cousins in a big house built
when the family had been successful, generations back. Each family occupied one or two rooms and each had their
own kitchen. The only place they shared was the Ancestral Hall where occasions like the New Year and births of male
descendants were celebrated (the latter on the Lantern Festival, the fifteenth day of the first moon).
My father grew up in these surroundings where pettiness and jealousy often resulted in quarrels and fights among
the nearest of kin. He resented these conflicts immensely. However, since his early teens, he was frequently
called upon to judge the differences which arose from these family disputes. My father never failed in his
judgment because of his righteous character and exceptional intelligence. They all bowed to his decision.
My grandfather had a modest sundry shop where he sold daily provisions but the meager earnings were hardly
sufficient to feed a family of seven sons and one daughter. Therefore, my father’s elder brother, Yong-hian, had
already joined the pioneers and sailed to the Southern Seas.
After my grandfather’s death, my father took over the sundry shop. But this did not appeal to him
sufficiently to keep him in Sungkow which had nothing to offer a genius who was destined for fame and
greatness. He begged my grandmother again and again to let him join his brother in the Southern Seas. She
finally consented, though with reluctance, because my father was her favorite son. He promised his mother
that he would make good and return with gold and riches so that she could enjoy the twilight of her life in
comfort and peace. With those words, he left her in the care of his youngest brother, determined to fulfill his
promise.
Early one morning, a spirited youth of 18 with only ten silver dollars sewn into his cotton waistband took
the sampan down the river to Swatow and then embarked a big wooden junk sailing between the Southern
Seas and the homeland.
All passengers, young and old, had different destinations and different trades. But they had one common aim
—to seek a fortune. Some old-timers who had already settled down in various parts of the new world, like
Borneo, Java, Malaya, Singapore and Sumatra, had many stories to tell about the hardships they had to endure
before attaining what they now held—money earned with blood and sweat. Money which they brought back to
the old village to buy padi fields and build a permanent home for their old age. My father listened to their
stories with eagerness. He knew that even in the land of golden dreams, one could not succeed without hard
work. Money did not grow on trees ready for the picking; the tree itself had to be cultivated first before it could
bear fruit.
Thus in the year 1880, after months of perilous sailing, my father landed in Labuhan, then an important town
on the east coast of Sumatra, a sea link with the outside world. He found that my uncle had done well, being Chief of
the Chinese community in the service of the Dutch government and bearing the title of Lieutenant. It was not difficult
for my uncle to introduce his brother, newly arrived from China, to his compatriots who were willing to oblige their
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Chief.
From the moment of their meeting, Tjong Sui-fo, a sundry shop owner, took to the young man who had an open
countenance on which honesty and bravery were written. What struck him most was the young man’s bronze
complexion with a red glow which, according to astrology, he said, spelled position, power and wealth: something not
to be overlooked. My father laughed at the analysis of his future and felt his waistband which contained his whole
fortune; altogether ten silver dollars, each engraved with a dragon of the Manchu national mint.
My father was employed as a jack-of-all-trades. As he knew Chinese, he kept the books, served at the counter and
rail errands in between. At the end of the month, he collected the bills to the great satisfaction of his employer, because
there was never a cent unaccounted for. Most of all, he was praised for his ability to persuade difficult creditors to pay
their arrears in his pleasant manner. My father befriended people of all nationalities in the mixed community: Malays,
most of whom were Tengkus belonging to the royal family, Arabs, Indians and finally the Dutch whom he judged
important for his ultimate aim—to be successful in the country they ruled. He learned to speak Malay which was the
language spoken by every nationality.
Tjong Sui-fo was also a supplier to the local prison and whenever my father went there to deliver goods, he stopped
to chat with the prisoners. He listened to their stories of injustice, of being imprisoned for no other crime than that of
being members of the triad society, something which they considered very noble, loyal and brave. My father knew that
it was unlawful to belong to a secret society and though he sympathized with their feelings, he deeply deplored his
countrymen’s ignorance. Some day, he thought, he hoped to be able to help them.
Gradually, my father gained trust and esteem in the small town and when the Chinese elders recommended him
to be District Chief for the Chinese, the Dutch government fully approved. He left his job at the sundry shop and
was well rewarded by his employer. My father never forgot his former benefactor and even when, in later years, he
had climbed to the pinnacle of success as Tjong Sui-fo had predicted, he treated the old man with deference and
respect.
My father engaged himself wholeheartedly in his new career. He followed the government to Medan which was
to become the new capital of the East Coast and was assigned an office of his own in a wooden building with an
attap roof. Soon after, he was promoted to Lieutenant while my uncle Yong-hian became Captain. Through the
introduction of friends, my father married a Penang girl, the daughter of a well-known family of the Chew clan who
was also one of the pioneers. She bore him three children, but unfortunately she died at the early age of 32.
4
When my father married my mother, he was staying temporarily at my uncle’s house. His wooden house was
being demolished and in its place a magnificent mansion was to rise. After three quarters of a century, it still stands,
though it has lost much of its glory.
Not long after my parents returned from China, my mother gave birth to a son, but to her great grief the boy
died in infancy. I have a vague vision of the baby lying on a table in the storeroom in my uncle’s back-yard. My
mother was sitting in a corner crying.
The next day, the room was empty. I asked for my baby brother and was told by my old amah that he had gone
—gone far away and would never come back. I was about three years old, but the memory of it has never faded.
The following year, my mother bore her second son.
Our new house was completed and a propitious date was chosen for the move. Though I was barely five at that
time, I have a vivid recollection of a procession at night, of men carrying innumerable Chinese lanterns to light the
short distance from my uncle’s house to ours. M' uncle and my father were in the lead, followed by friends and
relatives. Then came my aunt richly attired in sarong kebaya—adorned with glittering diamonds. On one side of her
walked my mother carrying my little brother Fa-liong in her arms, and on the other was a tall lady with a fair
complexion wearing Chinese clothes, a rather loose black silk jacket and trousers. Her hair was done up on top of
her head in something like a cone with a long gold pin stuck in the middle. She was holding me by the hand and I
wondered who she was. I did not remember having seen her in my uncle’s house and, judging from her
appearance, thought she must be some relative newly arrived from China.
I did not see much of the ceremony performed at the front gate which was opened only when we arrived. A
garden separated the house from the road. The house was brilliantly lit, from the wide porch to the interior of the
beautiful building. It was a strange scene because I had never known the magic of electricity before this. Hitherto,
I knew only the difference between an oil lamp and a candle. My eyes were blinded by the brilliance of the huge
chandeliers which hung from the high painted ceiling of the big hall, spreading their radiance over the walls
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which held candelabra designed in the shape of flower buds. There was black wood furniture encrusted with
mother-of-pearl. I had already seen one or two pieces of these in my uncle’s home, but here were so many more
and very beautifully polished. What my eyes saw at that time is difficult to describe. Everything was magnificent
beyond words.
The ancestral hall was even more impressive. Everything was red and gold. Tables and chairs were covered
with red satin covers embroidered with gold dragons and multi-colored phoenix. The ancestors’ shrine was in an
elevated alcove. It was made of deep red wood with gold framework all around. In the centre stood three black
and gold tablets inscribed with the names and ranks of the ancestors. Huge betasseled Chinese lanterns hung from
the four corners of the hall and the walls were painted with pink peonies and plum blossoms.
An old white-haired man lighted two enormous red candles on the altar, then passed three long joss sticks to
my uncle, who, as eldest in the family, was to perform the house warming ceremony. He knelt with reverence
before the ancestors’ shrine. I did not understand much of the rites which were conducted with great solemnity.
The somber atmosphere had made me nervous.
Suddenly, due to the smoke of joss sticks and sandalwood (or perhaps my nervousness), I had a fit of sneezing
and coughing. In the grave stillness, the noise I made was horrible. I was terrified. My mother glared at me
and her eyes seemed to order me to keep quiet, but the more I tried, the more I choked. Fortunately, the tall
lady found a cup of tea someone had left on a side table, and gave it to me to drink. My choking subsided,
but tears were running down my contorted face. At this crucial moment, the ceremony came to an end, and I
was happily relieved.
People began to crowd round my father to congratulate him and I was inadvertently pushed into a swarm of
arms and legs. My uncle, acting as the host, led the crowd to see the rest of the house. There was plenty of
laughter and shouts of admiration. Amidst all this confusion, my aunt, escaping from the company of the men,
took the ladies upstairs.
With great excitement, I climbed the green-carpeted stairs. I had never seen such a thing before. As we
reached the top, I was amazed at the sight before my eyes. There were huge bunches of glittering flowers of
glass, or so it seemed to me, which hung from the green and gold ceiling and there were also long sofas and
deep armchairs, things I had never seen before. Everything was so new and exciting that I felt an irresistible
urge to touch all of them. I ran my fingers over the velvet and satin upholstery, I sat in the soft armchair,
crying out elatedly when it made me bounce up and down. I did not know there were springs.
I was stopped by a nasty pinch on the ear from my mother. A youth of about 19 who was standing nearby
saw the pout on my face, and took me protectively by the arm. Then the tall lady with the Chinese clothes said
with a smile, “This is Ko-Ko (elder brother),” and pointing to two girls, added, “these are your sisters.” I
addressed them as instructed. Then my mother told me to call the tall lady Memeh (mother). Though I obeyed.
I wondered at the same time, why I had to call her smother and not aunt like all the other ladies who came to
visit.
As Elder Brother and the two girls drew me along, I was again lost in the splendor around me. Hand in
hand, the four of us roamed about, walking carefully on the lacquered floors. There were so many things I
had never seen before and I plagued Elder Brother with incessant questions to which he always seemed to
have an answer. Suddenly, we were in a hail where a big painting hung behind an altar.
“Look,” said Elder Brother, “that man with the long black beard, sitting in the centre is Kwan Ti. The man
with red whiskers and hair, standing on his left is Chou Ch’ang and the handsome young man on his right is Kwan
Ping, his son.” I gazed up at Elder Brother disbelievingly.
“How do you know?”
“My teacher told me,” he answered, “Kwan Ti is the God of War and represents chivalry and bravery.” This
was beyond my comprehension and, refraining from asking more questions, I said with awe:
“The man with curly hair and whiskers and those big round eyes looks very fierce; he must be angry. Let’s go
away.”
Elder Brother and the sisters laughed. We continued our exploration and came to the bedrooms. I gasped at the
enormous beds with gilt fittings and white mosquito-nets trimmed with ribbons and lace.
Elder Brother told me that my little brother and I were going to sleep here with my mother and he and the two
girls would sleep on the other side of the house with Memeh. So, they were going to stay here too, I thought. They
must be relatives from China who had not got a house of their own yet. Well, our house was certainly big enough
for even more people than the four of them.
My little mind was too muddled to retain all that I had seen and learned in that one night. I began to feel very
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tired and sleepy. I cannot remember who took me to bed.
5
The memories I retain of Memeh, Elder Brother and the two sisters, are neither distant nor vague. I recall that
we took our meals together at a big round table and Elder Brother taught me how to use chopsticks.
Memeh always chose the tender part of the chicken to put in my bowl of rice, and when there was something
special, I was given the biggest share of it. There was a happy atmosphere as my mother and Memeh chatted and
joked. I wished that Memeh and her children would always remain with us.
Sometimes, Memeh would take me to bed with her. She would tell me stories about fairies, queens and
princesses who lived in palaces and in between, she stuffed me with candies. I found those occasions a great treat
and thus became very attached to Memeh, seeking her more than my mother who had no time to bother about me.
She was much too engrossed in looking after my little brother, who was just learning to walk. I saw very little of
my father who had his meals late and alone in his private quarters in the right wing of the house. Sometimes, I was
allowed to accompany him to the gate when he went to his office which was across the street.
Elder Brother took me with him whenever he went out in a rickshaw and let me enjoy the ride as long as I
wanted. We would drive around the busy part of the town, across the railway line, where only the Chinese and
those who had their businesses there lived.
On our way home, we usually stopped at the druggist’s where they sold Chinese herbal medicine and also all
sorts of Chinese sweets like plums, apricots, and pears, dried and preserved in sugar. Knowing this, the sisters,
who had to stay home, were always at the door when they heard the tinkling of the rickshaw, waiting impatiently
to unburden me of the various packages which I was happy to share with them.
Elder Brother was very good to me and acted like a real big brother. Little did I know that he really was. Often
in the evening he would take me to our father’s office to fetch him home for dinner. Then my father would open a
big safe from where he would take a silver dollar and give it to me. Hand in hand, the three of us would come
home together.
Though Elder Brother was very protective and kind, he was too big to play games with me. He seemed to me
like a hero in the old time stories. I had more fun with the sisters, running up and down stairs and slipping in and
out of rooms playing hide-and-seek. I don’t know how long we lived together, perhaps a few months or a year, but
somehow there came a sudden end to those happy days.
It happened one night. I was already asleep when I was suddenly awakened by loud voices. My mother was
shouting across the passage of the Hall of Kwan Ti at Memeh on the other side. I did not understand what they
were shouting about, I knew only that they were not talking in their usual friendly way.
“If you dare come over here, you’ll meet with my knife,” I heard my mother threaten.
Memeh’s voice was subdued, but nevertheless more angry words were exchanged so rapidly that they were
completely lost to me. They must be quarrelling, I thought, but why?
Suddenly, my mother burst into the little room where my little brother and I were sleeping. I sat up in bed, terribly
frightened. Furiously, my mother told me to get out of bed and, throwing a jacket to me, told me to put it over my
pyjamas. Then she picked up my little brother carefully so as not to awaken him and called out to our young Chinese
maid, but the latter seemed to have vanished.
With a jerk, my mother pulled me along the corridor and we went down the backstairs. Leaving the house
through a side door, we made for the front gate. The road was deserted. I was so confused and scared that I started
to sob; my mother stopped me with a hard slap on my head. Just at this moment, a small wooden carriage drawn
by a tiny batak horse passed by. My mother hailed it and after explaining where she wanted to go, helped me
climb into the barrel-like vehicle.
Though the carriage was jostling and shaking, I soon fell asleep. When I opened my eyes again, I was aware
that we had arrived at a strange house not at all like ours. A bright moon shone above us, rending the night less
frightening. My mother got down first, carrying my little brother. Then I heard excited voices in the house and a
door was opened. Several people came out and a woman exclaimed in a not too amiable tone:
“Well, well, what’s the idea of coming home in the middle of the night and in a hired carriage too.”
My mother muttered something in response and then I was hauled out by someone and carried into the house.
We found ourselves in a hall lit by a big oil lamp hanging from the wooden ceiling.
“Call Apoh,”\fn{Grandmother} my mother told me, taking me to a middle-aged lady with a somewhat dark
complexion but nevertheless very good-looking.
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“Apoh,” I said in a very small voice.
“Hmm, you’ve grown big since I saw you last.”
To my dismay, I could not recall having seen her before. Presently, a bulk of a man appeared in the doorway
and stared at us in obvious surprise.
“This is Akung,”\fn{Grandfather} my mother said. I shrank back and hid behind my mother. My grandfather
roared with laughter. This was my first recollection of my maternal grandparents Lim and their home where I was
to spend such unforgettable days.
I was rather baffled when I woke up in the morning to find myself in completely strange surroundings, a
wooden house with an atlap roof in the middle of a tobacco plantation. I tried to remember how we happened to
be here. Then the previous night’s scenes came to my mind. My mother had run away from home taking us, her
children, with her.
6
For a little girl of five, everything new was exciting and inspiring. I enjoyed my new environment and found it
immensely interesting; especially when I found a playmate in my uncle, my mother’s youngest brother who was
only a few years older than I.
My little brother toddled along with us and sometimes we put him in an improvised car, a wooden case on wheels,
drawn by a white goat. But when we went exploring in the forest behind the house, we left him in the care of the
singkeh\fn{Newcomer from China} water-carrier who doted on him.
We went fishing in a shallow river and caught little fishes and shrimps, but once we caught a big carp which
we brought home for my mother’s younger sister to fry. We chased butterflies and although forbidden by
grandmother, my uncle climbed tall trees to look for birds’ eggs for me.
We were allowed to go everywhere around the plantation except the tobacco fields. All day in the open air, as
free as a bird in the sky! Almost every day, we passed the shop where they sold sweet dried plums and all sorts of
candies and chocolate. There was a quantity of Dutch biscuits, ham, sausages and even canned food, but those were
bought only by the Dutch manager and their assistants. My uncle and I took only the sweets which the shop owner
could not refuse the overseer’s son.
“Never mind, take them,” and pinching my cheek, he would say: “As for you, little girl, I’ll ask your father to
pay.”
One day, I came home with my hair, so neatly done in the morning by my aunt, tumbling down my flushed
cheeks and my clothes wet with perspiration.
“Look,” cried my aunt in disgust and horror. She had complained more than once about my untidiness to my
mother.
“Come here,” ordered my mother and without much ado, gave me strokes with the rotan.
“If you don’t stop running about like a wild horse and losing your hairpins, I shall tie your hair with wire the
next time.” she scolded.
I was too happy to care much about scoldings and the rotan. Neither did I miss our big and beautiful
home nor Memeh, Elder Brother and the sisters. I seemed to have completely forgotten them. My life in
the open and wild country without walls and bars, so different from life in a town, had dimmed the
memory of everything in the luxurious town house. It was an exhilarating freedom which had to come to
an end.
It was only later, when I was old enough, that my mother related the story about that memorable night of
her flight from the Big House to her parent’s house in the country. She had quarreled with Memeh over a
remark the latter had made during dinner. My mother was still eating when Memeh called her a dog and,
throwing a bone to her, had said:
“Here, you dog, eat this.”
Immediately, my mother stood up, threw down her rice-bowl and chopsticks and left the table. Later upstairs,
Memeh had tried to pacify my mother explaining that she did not mean to insult her, but my mother was adamant.
She had already left the house with us when my father came home from dining in the club with my uncle.
As soon as we arrived at my grandfathers home, he had sent a message to my father, informing him that we were
at his home and that he was not to worry. Everything would be straightened out the next day, my grandfather had
assured my father.
My father came to my grandfather's office the following morning with apologies for the inconvenience caused
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to his parents-in-law. He had come to take us home. To his great surprise, however, my mother refused to see him
or even talk to him. My grandfather, knowing his belligerent daughter, advised my father to let the storm pass and
go home alone.
After that, there were negotiations upon negotiations between grandfather and my father without any
result; my mother obstinately refused to reconcile. Her rebellion left the two men, one an authority in control
of the whole Chinese population and the other, a man with iron fists who was used to quelling riots among
thousands of coolies single-handedly, absolutely helpless and feeling defeated.
Months passed before my mother gave her ultimatum. Unless Memeh and her children went back to China for
good, she would never go back to my father. After much thought and a long talk with my uncle, my father gave in to
my mother; and as soon as there was a boat leaving for Swatow, Memeh, Elder Brother and the two sisters were put on
it. It was then, that I knew that Memeh was Mother Lee, my father’s village wife. Elder Brother and the two girls were
his children borne by Mother Chew.
When they had gone, my father came to fetch us in the landau drawn by a pair of white horses, the official
conveyance for special occasions like going to receptions at the Sultan’s palace or the Residency. The coachman was in
formal livery: black coat and pants with trimming, a red waistband and a smart hat in black and red. My father’s
personal bodyguard in the uniform of a sergeant with decorations on his breast, stood at attention when we walked to
the carriage.
My father and mother sat side by side and my little brother and I sat facing them. So, in great pomp, we returned to
our mansion where my uncle and aunt were waiting in the hall to welcome us home. It was a triumph for my mother.
From that moment on she was, and remained, sole mistress of the mansion until her death.
“You didn’t imagine that I would come sneaking through the back door, did you? I went out through the back, but I
came in only through the front,” she finished, her voice still ringing with pride. From then on she resented all Chinese
women from the village.
I was never to see Memeh and Elder Brother again, but the two half-sisters later came back into my life.
7
Since his birth, my little brother Fa-liong had been a problem to my mother. He seemed always to be ailing. If it was
not his stomach, it was cutting his first tooth which, for an ordinary baby, would have been quite normal, but in his case it
was accompanied by spells of fever and fits.
There he was, just recovered from measles which left him coughing and choking. A Chinese sinseh was called.
After feeling his pulse, the sinseh could not find anything wrong with him, but he prescribed two doses of herbal
medicine to be brewed in boiling water. Then my little brother was given the black and bitter liquid which he
spluttered onto his clothes. The second dose was also wasted and my little brother remained as before.
Then Grandmother Lim, who had come for a visit, suggested a dukun\fn{ Native medical man } who was
summoned from the kampong. The dukun scrutinized my little brother through half-closed eyes for a long
time, then declared that the boy was bewitched. He had offended a deity by urinating under an old banyan
tree. My mother wondered where he could have done that and suddenly remembered that it was at my
grandfather’s house at the time we were staying there. My mother begged the dukun to cure my little
brother.
My mother, with my brother on her lap, Grandmother Lim and I sat on the wooden floor in a vacant room
upstairs. We watched intensely the movements of the dukun who sat cross-legged and with folded hands on a
square mat. In front of him was placed an earthen pot filled with water, which he had fetched from the river.
Incense was burning. The old man mumbled his prayers in a monotonous chant and from time to time
passed the incense over the pot. His actions were slow and the prayers interminable. I grew restless and my
legs became numb, making me shift about. This irritated my mother. She glared at me.
At last the old man’s voice trailed to a stop. He told my father, in the same flat tone, to bathe my little
brother the first thing the next morning with the water from the earthen pot where he had strewn a few
flowers. My mother thanked him and slipped two green banknotes under the incense container.
The next morning, my little brother had his bath as directed by the dukun; first his head, then his body, and
finally his hands and feet. However, he did not improve; my little brother continued to have his spasms.
Then, in despair, my father decided to consult the spirits. A medium was summoned from the temple of
Kwan Ti to perform the rites.
I remember peeping through the half-closed door of the room where the session was in progress. A table was
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arranged like an altar with burning joss sticks, candles and offerings. Amidst the various things, I saw a pile of
yellow papers with strange characters. A long saber was laid on the right side of the table at which sat a man with
closed eyes.
He was dressed in a red silk garment, tied at the waist with a broad black silk sash and a red strip of cloth was
wound round his head. He was so quiet that I thought he was asleep. My father stood attentively on one side of
the table and my mother, carrying my little brother in her arms, on the other side. Suddenly, the medium stirred.
After several convulsive movements, he stood up with one leg on the chair. As my father and my mother watched
breathlessly, the man took the saber from the table, slapped it three times noisily on the table, then passed it
quickly over his tongue. He took one of the yellow papers, snatched up a brush, put it over his bleeding tongue
and wrote with the blood.
With a shriek I fled, not daring to see any more. I lay trembling in bed, and cried myself to sleep.
The next day, I heard my mother telling my aunt who had come to inquire about my brother, that the spirit of
Kwan Ti had entered the body of the medium and had given fu (the yellow paper drawn with incantations for curing
illnesses). The fu was burned and the ashes, mixed with water, was given to my little brother to drink.
It was a miracle. From then on my little brother was cured of his fits. As for me, I could never ever see blood
again without feeling faint or ill.
8
It was time for me to go to school. I was already seven. My father decided that I should go to the Dutch
School. He made a request to the Resident for my admission to the government primary school hitherto
exclusively reserved for Dutch children. My father’s request was granted as a special favor.
Not wanting to seem ignorant, my mother sought advice from the judge’s wife, who had befriended her, as to
how I was to dress. So, under the supervision of this kind lady, I was outfitted with a complete set of strange
garments: lace-edged white cotton pantaloons reaching to the knees, frilled cotton petticoats and short-sleeved
dresses which came to just below the knees, exposing bare arms and legs; they were very different from the
Chinese and native clothes I had worn up till then.
My father took me to school on the first day. I did not speak a word of the language but, because of my age, I
was immediately admitted to the second class. The teacher told my father that I had to take private lessons at
home in order to be able to follow the lessons. My father, who had never taken orders from anyone, conceded
without protest; he was willing to do anything for his daughter’s education.
My mother saw to it that I was always neatly dressed in school and, when invited to a party, I had the prettiest
frock of all. Even the ribbons in my hair were always new and pressed. She spared no expenses: it was her
ambition that I was neither to look nor to feel inferior to the Dutch girls. This she did not have to worry about.
With my easy-going character, I was soon taken up in their midst and treated as one of them. I was well aware that
being the daughter of Tjong A Fie had a magic touch all around. And so the days of my Dutch education began.
My mother was always sitting near by when I did my homework or had my private lessons, slowly chewing
her sirih\fn{Betel nut} and looking very severe. Though she did not understand a thing, she considered it her duty
to watch over my studies. She fully comprehended that without a proper education, the Chinese could never be
equal to the foreigners. My first year at school passed quite satisfactorily and so, my mother, advised by my aunt,
sent me to learn Chinese from San-jin, my uncle’s eldest daughter by his village wife. San-jin had recently arrived
from China with her scholar husband. Thus, every afternoon after lunch, I went to my uncle’s house for two hours
of Chinese lessons.
We recited the Book of Confucius, Book of Verse, Book of History and the Tang poems without grasping
much of the real meaning of what we learnt by rote. The philosophy of Chinese literature was too complex for our
young minds. After the lesson, I was usually treated by my aunt to tea and delicious cakes before going home. The
few years of Chinese lessons were thus, most enjoyable.
After the Chinese lessons, I did my homework until supper time. Then, afterwards, for an hour or so, I had to
learn English from my uncle Chooi-lye, my mother’s younger brother who had come to stay with us because he
was studying in the Pykett English School in Medan.
In English, I failed badly. Uncle Chooi-lye was a sulky and impatient young man of twenty who always scolded
me for one thing or another, often making me cry. He would then complain to my mother that I was lazy and that I
did not want to study. As this happened too frequently, my mother got extremely irritated.
Once, when Uncle Chooi-lye brought me again before my mother sobbing and sniffing, she thrust me
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aside with such violence that her heavy gold bangle hit my left cheek. I was so frightened that I did not even feel
pain, but the next morning, half of my face had become purple and blue and I could not go to school for several
days. My mother’s remorse was so deep that she pulled off her bangles and never wore them again. She might
have hit my temple and killed me, she said.
From then on, my English lessons were to my great relief suspended.
While I was progressing in my studies, my mother was con templating her own education which she never
had. She took lessons in Dutch from a lady teacher and within a year could make herself understood in that
language. That was the first step towards her ambition. She also learned to write and sometimes I saw her
answering a message from a Dutch lady conveyed on a slate. She read fairy tales in the beginning, but was
soon absorbed in more complicated issues like social etiquette. She wanted to speak and behave as gracefully
as the foreign ladies. She did not imitate, but had a natural talent for adapting. After she had acquired these
social assets, she began to consider her appearance.
Though the sarong and kebaya became her very well and gave her the opportunity to wear her beautiful
jewelry, she had Western clothes made which she wore at functions where foreigners were present. In her
position as the wife of a leading figure in the Chinese community, she had to keep a certain dignity worthy of
him.
She wanted to be received in the foreign community as an equal, not as a curiosity without a
personality. She wanted to be accepted in her own right and not only for her husband’s wealth. For any
other woman born and bred in the compound of a tobacco plantation to cope with a world unknown to her
only a decade ago would be devastating. Not so with my mother: she was a born revolutionary.
Her taste in clothes was exceptional, no matter what she wore. Every time she appeared at a function,
she knew what to wear and what jewelry would match. She never looked gaudy or over dressed.
She was outstanding among the wives of the elite. Though the women would throw furtive glances of
envy, the men could not deny that the Chinese lady looked exquisite. Who would have recognized the
former country girl in the beautiful woman, and believed that such a transformation was possible?
Once, my father told my mother that everybody was singing her praise to him.
“You ought to be proud of yourself. Haven’t I done all this for your sake?” my mother retorted.
When I began to take piano lessons from Maestro Paci, my mother took lessons in singing from
Madame Paci who was a professional singer. Madame Paci discovered that my mother was a soprano. I
have heard my mother singing in intimate gatherings at our home where she was enthusiastically
applauded, not out of sheer politeness, but from genuine admiration for her unusual gift and courage. It
was a pity that my mother gave up singing after the Pacis left Medan.
I was about ten years old when we received the bad news that Memeh had passed away and, a week later, that
Elder Brother had died of tuberculosis. Later I was told that the real reason for his death was that he had failed the
Imperial Examinations in spite of his assiduous studies. He had been disappointed and had felt so humiliated that
he had given up hope altogether, fallen ill and never got well again. He had married only the year before and left
behind a widow and a son.
My mother held no grudge against Memeh. She said that as children had nothing to do with their elder’s action,
my little brother and I were to wear mourning clothes for Memeh. So for twelve months I wore only white and
blue dresses and my long tresses were tied with blue ribbons. My little brother had his pig-tail tied with blue silk
thread.
9
One day, my little brother and I had the chicken pox simultaneously. As my mother was then in the family way
and became unwell at the slightest provocation, my aunt offered to look after us. Besides, my father, afraid that my
mother would be infected, had sent her to our country house in Poeloe Brayan and had stayed with her there. So
we were left with our aunt and Nenek Botak, our native maid, in the huge house.
I shall always remember Aunt Liu who, though used to a luxurious life, abandoned her comforts to look after
two sick children. I would not describe myself to be as spoiled as my brother, but in this case, we were equally
trying.
Why my aunt had taken up the task of nursing us, I never understood. Was it her sense of duty towards the
family, counting herself as an elder, or was it her sincere affection for us? Anyway, there she was, saddled with
two whimpering, feverish brats; she, who never had children of her own, had to learn in her middle age about
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their temperament.
When my fever subsided, my brother’s went sky-high. She divided her time between the two of us day and night. When I
think of it now, I wonder at her stamina: anyone else in her place would have collapsed after the first week of
nursing. It must have been her resilient character that kept her going.
One night, for no reason at all, we did not want to sleep on the beds in the screened-off portion of the
spacious room where no mosquitoes could enter. We wanted to sleep on the floor near the window. Mattresses
and pillows were carried down from the beds to the wooden floor. Patiently, Aunt Liu sat by us, chasing away
the pestering insects with a fan made of palm leaves. She did not scold us for our childishness nor complain to
my father when he came to see us in the morning.
Night after night, she stayed awake, reading a book, long after we were already asleep. No sooner had
she picked her book up my brother would cry claiming he was thirsty. At once, Aunt Liu would be on her
feet, off to pour him a cup of tea. When he was soothed, audible groans would draw her attention to me. I
was sniffling and scratching all over. Aunt Liu stroked me with her soft silky fingers, telling me not to
scratch my face or I would become pock-marked and nobody would want to marry me when I grew up.
Those three weeks Aunt Liu looked after us, I can neither forget, nor ever repay.
I was too young to remember Aunt Liu at the time we stayed at her house, but have a better recollection of
her in later days when I went to her house for my Chinese lessons. She was not a beauty, but in her thirties she
was a very handsome and aristocratic-looking lady. Her face was oval with a high intelligent forehead, stern
black eyes, straight nose and thin lips above a determined chin. Her skin was the color of ivory, as if it had
never been exposed on the sun. In fact it had not, for when Aunt Liu went out, it was in a carriage with closed
shutters. She was sedate in all her movements and as she sat there in a straight-backed rocking chair, with one
hand holding a book and the other, a straw fan, she looked like a native queen, because she always wore a
sarong kebaya. She had an uncontestable authority about her and when she did not smile, her severity would
make people wish they were miles away.
I had heard stories about Aunt Liu’s manage de convenance to my uncle. Aunt Liu’s father, who was Chief
of the Chinese in Pontianak, had sought contact with all the Chinese Chiefs in the Dutch colony to secure their
positions against the Dutch. Generally family-minded, nothing could be more binding to the Chinese than two
families united by marriage. Although Major Liu knew that my uncle Yong-hian had already a wife in the village,
he was willing to give his daughter’s hand in marriage to my uncle for the sake of mutual interests.
Aunt Liu was well read in the Chinese classics. My mother was forever grateful to her for having taught her
so much since she became my father’s wife, a young girl of 16, as innocent as she was ignorant. This highly
cultured elder sister-in-law had made it her business to instruct my mother in ancient traditions and customs
observed by our forefathers. She read to my mother the story of the Three Kingdoms where loyalty and
chivalry were portrayed. She told her about a woman’s virtues and of filial piety. She explained Confucius’
maxims and the teachings of Buddha. She also emphasized that husband and wife were to treat each other with
deference and respect.
How much my mother retained of all this wisdom I do not know. In later years I was well aware though, that
whenever there was a quarrel between my parents, it was always my father who laid down arms first.
In spite of my mother’s belligerent character, she knew how to win my aunt’s affection. Both of them had
outstanding inclinations which worked admirably together. As aggressive as my mother could be towards
others, she was docile where it concerned Aunt Liu in whom she recognized someone dependable and who
could give good advice. Aunt Liu never went out without my mother, whether it was for prayers at the temple
or for a drive around town. Aunt Liu’s patience and tolerance were commendable.
My uncle Yong-hian was a very handsome man, tall and fair with slender hands and fingers, a veritable
aristocrat. He was soft-spoken and full of dignity, so that he won admiration not only from his own but from
the opposite sex as well.
Among her many virtues, Aunt Liu also taught my mother:
“We women have to tolerate our husbands otherwise the marriage will end in failure. When a wife always
quarrels with the husband, there is no peace in the house and a house without peace is misfortune.”
My mother was silent: she could not decide whether or not to agree.
Aunt Liu never accompanied my uncle to any function, she disliked the idea of showing intimacy in public as
the foreign ladies did. Abiding by her centuries-old customs, she considered all that foreign, barbaric and below
her dignity. She was haughty because of her upbringing but she had a generous heart. She was always the one to
give and she expected nothing in return. She had an inflexible will of her own, never letting other people’s
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opinion divert her. Being childless, she had adopted the two children, a girl and a boy, of my uncle’s concubine
who had died of tuberculosis.
She tolerated the presence of her step-daughter and the daughter’s husband in her house, although my uncle’s
village wife had never recognized Aunt Liu as her equal. …
259.13 Excerpt from Azab Dan Sengsara:Kissah Kehidupan Seorang Anak Gadis\fn{by Merari Siregar (1896-1941)}
Sipirok, South Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
1
Hari jang panas itu berangsur-angsur medjadi dingin, karena matahari, radja siang itu, akan masuk kedalam
peraduannja, kebalik gunung Sibual-buali, jang mendjadi watas dataran tinggi Sipirok jang bagus itu. Langit
disebelah baratpun merah kuning rupanja, dan sinar matahari jang turun itu nampaklah diatas puntjak kaju jang
tinggi-tinggi, indah rupanja, sebagai disepuh dengan emas djuwita. Angin gunung jang lemah lembut itupun
berembuslah, sedap dan njaman rasanja bagi orang-orang kampung jang sedang diperdjalanan kembali dari kebun
kopi, jang terletak dilereng gunung dan bukit-bukit jang subur itu. Maka angin itupun bertambahlah sedikit
kerasnja, sehingga daun dan tjabang-tjabang kaju itu bergojang-gojang perlahan-lahan sebagai menundjukkan
kegirangannja, karena tjahaja jang panas itu sudah bertukar dengan hawa jang sedjuk dan njaman rasanja. Batang
padi jang tumbuh disawah jang luas itupun dibuai-buaikan angin, sebagai ombak jang berpalu-paluan diatas laut
jang lebar; sawah jang seluas itupun tiadalah ubahnja dengan lautan, sedang daun padi itu sebagai air jang hidjau
rupanja.
Burung-burungpun beterbanganlah dari sana sini, seraja berkumpul-kumpul diatas tjabang beringin-beringin jang
berdaun rimbun; masing-masing menjanji memudji Tuhan dan memberi hormat kepada radja siang jang sedang turun
kebalik gunung jang tinggi itu. Dari djauh terdengarlah bunji kelintung kerbau berderang-derang, diiringi suara
dendang anak gembala jang membawa binatangnja itu kekandangnja. Disana sini nampaklah asap dari bubungan
rumah orang desa, sedang azan orang dimenara rnesdjid besar jang ada di Sipirok itupun memperingatkan hamba
Allah akan menjembah Dia dan mengutjapkan sjukur sebab rahmatnja jang besar itu.
Djalan dan lorong makin sunji; laki-laki sedang sembahjang magrib dalam mesdjid besar dan perempuan
tengah bertanak hendak menjediakan makanan untuknja anak beranak. Akan tetapi siapakah jang duduk disana,
disebelah rusuk rumah jang beratap idjuk dekat sungai jang mengalir ditengah-tengah kota Sipirok itu?
Perempuan itu sedang muda remadja. Ia duduk memandang kepohon beringin jang ditepi sungai itu. Akan
tetapi pandangnja itu lain, jakni matanja sahadja jang terhadap kesana, tetapi daun beringin jang bergojanggojang itu tak nampak pada matanja, karena adalah sesuatu jang dipikirkannja. Suara air jang mengalir disungai
jang berbelok-belok itupun tak kedengaran ditelinganja, karena angan-angannja sedang sibuk berkisarkisar.
“Belumkah ia datang? Sakitkah dia? Apakah sebabnja ia sekian lama tak kulihat?” tanja perempuan itu
berulang-ulang dalam hatinja.
Siapakah perempuan itu? Sabarlah dahulu, nanti akan kita kenal djuga dia, meskipun ia tak mengenal kita.
Kota Sipirok kataku … akan tetapi djanganlah tuan pembatja membandingkan negeri itu dengan Sibolga
atau Padang. Tiadalah sampai sedemikian besar dan ramainja Sipirok itu; sungguhpun begitu adalah ia lebih
besar dari pada kampung atau dusun. Oleh sebab itu saja menjebutkan “kota Sipirok”; tambahan pula itulah
negeri atau kampung jang terbesar didataran tinggi jang luas itu. Kalau tuan sebutkan djuga, bahwa tiadalah
pada tempatnja saja meletakkan perkataan “kota” itu, biarkan sadjalah begitu, dan tuan batjalah kota itu
kampung atau dusun. Kalau kutulis dalam buku ini negeri Sipirok, batjalah oleh tuan “kampung Sipirok”,
supaja djangan mendjadi pertjedaraan antara kita.
Akan sekadar mendjelaskan bagi tuan-tuan letaknja Sipirok, baiklah saja terangkan dia.
Kira-kira pada pertengahan keresidenan Tapanuli, (sebenarnja Tapian na Uli artinja “Tepian jang elok”. Tepian
jang indah itu didapati orang dulunja dekat Sibolga; itulah sebabnja negeri atau keresidenan itu disebutkan
Tapanuli; nama itu asalnja dari tatkala pemerintahan kompeni) disitulah terletaknja dataran tinggi atau luhak
Sipirok, jakni pada bukit barisan jang membudjur sepandjang pulau Sumatera. Adapun bentuknja dataran tinggi
itu kira-kira empat persegi. Disebelah timur diwatasi dolok (gunung) Sipipisan, disebelah barat Sibual-buali,
gunung jang selalu mernuntahkan asap karena berapi. Simago-mago berdiri agak disebelah selatan, jang mendjadi
watas dengan tanah Angkola. Simole-ole mentjeraikan dataran tinggi itu pada sebelah utara dengan dataran tinggi
Pangaribuan (Toba).
“Masih disini kau rupanja, Riam,” tanja seorang muda jang menghampiri batu tempat duduk gadis itu.
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Jang ditanja itu terkedjut, seraja memandang kepada orang jang datang itu. Ia terkedjut, bukan karena
suara itu tak dikenalnja, hanja disebabkan ia tahadi duduk ter-menung dan pikirannja kepada masa jang
lampau, tatkala ia masih kanak.
“Ah, rupanja hari sudah malani. Dari tahadi saja menunggunungu angkang,”\fn{Angkang artinja kakak atau abang}
sahut gadis itu seraja berdiri dan batu besar itu, jang biasa tempat dia duduk pada waktu petang.
“Tak usah, Riam,” djawab orang muda itu. “Saja datang ini hanja hendak bersua dengan kau sebentar
sadja. Malam ini saja hendak pergi kerumah seorang sahabatku jang baru datang dari Deli.”
“Apalah salahnja, Aminu’ddin, naik sebentar, karena mak kitapun sudah lama hendak bersua dengan kakak.”
“Tak usah, saja sebentar sadja disini, kalau Riarn suka, duduklah sebentar, ada jang hendak saja tjakapkan.”
Kedua orang itupun duduklah diatas batu jang besar itu. Sedjurus pandjang lamanja tiada seorang jang berkata;
anak muda itu memandang ketanah dan pada mukanja terbajang dukatjita jang memenuhi hatinja. Mariamin—
begitulah narna gadis itu dan ia dipanggilkan orang Riam—mengamat-amati muka orang muda itu, akan tetapi
sebab hari jang gelap itu, tak dapat ia melihat air mata jang mengalir dipipi orang muda itu. Tjuma ia mengerti,
bahasa ada jang disusahkan orang itu. Dengan suara jang lemah-lembut iapun berkata:
“Katakanlah, apa jang hendak angkang katakan itu.”
“Riam, djangan terkedjut, tjinta sajangku kepadamu bukan berkurang, bahkan makin bertambah dari sehari
kesehari. Pertjajakah kau akan perkataanku itu?”
“Mengapa angkang bertanja lagi?” djawab Mariamin, perempuan jang muda itu dengan suara jang lembut,
karena itulah kebiasaannja; djarang atau belumlah pernah ia berkata marah-marah atau merengut, selamanja
dengan ramah-tamah, lebih-lebih dihadapan anak muda, sahabatnja jang karib itu.
“Saja bertanja, bukan sebab saja menaruh bimbang akan hatimu.”
Ia terdiam pula. Perkataan jang akan dikatakannja seolah-olah menahan napasnja dan kelulah rasa lidahnja
akan bertjakap. Kemudian iapun mengeraskan hatinja, sambil ia menjapukan setangannja jang basah oleh air
matanja itu, iapun berkata penlahan-lahan:
“Anggi\fn{Anggi artinja adik} Riam! Beratlah rasanja hatiku akan berkata ini. Akan tetapi apa boleh buat, lambat
laun akan kauketahui djuga, apalah gunanja kulengah-lengahkan. Saja bermaksud hendak pergi ke Deli
mentjahari pekerdjaan. Itulah sebabnja saja datang malam-malam ini kemari, jakni hendak pergi kerumah seorang
sahabatku, jang baru datang dari Medan. Saja hendak bertanjakan hal pentjaharian orang di Deli, karena saja
sudah merasa, lambat launnja saja akan pergi djuga dari sini; saja pergi bukanlah meninggalkan engkau
Mariamin. Pertjajalah engkau akan saja. Ah, kalau sekiranja Riam tahu, betapa isi hatiku, adalah senang sedikit
perasaanku. Berapa tahun, berapa bulanlah saja sudah mengandung kenang-kenangan akan bersarna-sama dengan
engkau, akan tetapi baharulah kuketahui, bahasa mustahillah rupanja saja mentjapai maksudku, kalau tiada
dengan djalan jang lain, jakni saja harus pergi ketanah lain akan mentjahari pekerdjaan. Djanganlah terkedjut,
djangan berdukatjita engkau Riam; ingatlah, saja pergi bukan meninggalkan kau, tetapi mendapatkan kau.”
Perkataan jang penghabisan itu dituturkan orang muda itu dengan suara putus-putus; beratlah baginja melawan
hatinja jang pilu itu, apalagi sesudah kedengaran pada telinganja, bahasa orang jang dilawannja bertjakap itu
menangis tersedu-sedu.
Kedua orang itu duduk berhadap-hadapan ditempat jang sunji itu. Scorangpun tiada jang bertjakap, masingmasing tepekur mernikirkan nasib persahabatan mereka itu.
Hari makin gelap, tjahaja bulan tak nampak, hanjalah bintang-bintang jang mengilap itu mentjoba-tjoba
mengurangkan kegelapan, jang menjelimuti bumi ini. Kelam rupanja langit itu, muram nampaknja muka orang muda
itu. Ia duduk itu tiada bergerak, tetapi pikirannja tiada berhenti, berkisar-kisar sebagai roda jang digulingkan. Adalah
ia sebagai orang jang hanjut dilautan kesusahan, sebentar-sebentar hendak tenggelarn, karena kekuatannja hampirhampir habis, sedang ombak gelombang amatlah hebatnja. Dengan pandang jang sedih, ia melihat kekanan dan
kekiri, kalau-kalau ada kapal jang dekat, tempat meminta pertolongan, akan membawa dia kenegeri jang
ditudjuinja itu.
Suara orang bang kedengaran pula dari menara mesdjid besar, karena sudah waktunja akan sembahjang isja.
Kedua orang itu terkedjut dan baharulah mereka ingat akan dirinja.
“Wah, sudah pukul setengah delapan rupanja,” kata orang muda itu, “bagaimanakah penjakit ibu kita?”
tanjanja, sambil ia berdiri.
“Mudah-mudahan sudah berkurang,” sahut Mariamin, “tjuma tinggal batuk sadja jang menjusahkan dia.”
“Ali, tak sempat lagi saja akan bersua dengan beliau. Nanti saja datang, kalau dapat. Selamat tinggal, anggi!
Djangan kau bersusah hati, mudah-rnudahan baik djuga kelak kesudahannja. Marilah kita rnenjerahkan diri
kepada Tuhan jang esa,” udjar orang muda itu, seraja mendjabat tangan anak dara ketjintaannja itu.
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Mariamin memandang anak muda itu, sampai lenjap dan penglihatannja. Dengan langkah jang berat naiklah ia
kerumah, terus masuk kebilik tempat ibunja, jang sedang terletak diatas tempat tidurnja.
“Sudahkah berkurang sesaknja dada ibuku itu?” tanjanja sambil dirabanja muka ibunja jang sakit itu.
“Sjukurlah, badan ibu tiada berapa hangat lagi. Mudah-mudahan dua tiga hari lagi dapatlah ibu turun
barang sedikit-sedikit.”
“Ja anakku! sudah djauhlah berkurang rasanja penjakitku, kekuatankupun sudah bertambah,” djawab si ibu
dengan suara jang menghiburkan hati anaknja. “Riam dimanakah adikmu? Suruhlah dia kemari, djanganlah
dibiarkan ia tinggal diluar, hari sudah malam, nanti ia kemasukan angin.”
“Tidak, mak; ia ada didapur, nanti kusuruh dia kemari, supaja ada kawan mak disini.”
Setelah Mariamin menuangkan obat maknja kedalam tjangkir dan tjangkir itu diletakkannja dekat si sakit,
iapun pergilah kedapur akan bertanak.
“Tinggallah dahulu ibu sebentar, saja hendak bertanak. Tahadi ada saja membawa sawi dan kol dari kebun
kopi, barangkali sudah ada napsu ibu akan makan. Ah, sudah berapa hari mak tidak makan!” kata Mariamin.
Si ibu jang sakit itu tiada mendjawab perkataan anaknja itu. Ia mernandang muka Mariamin dengan mata
jang menundjukkan, berapa besar tjintanja dan kasih sajangnja kepada anaknja itu. “Ja Allah, ja Tuhanku,
kasihanilah hambamu jang miskin ini,” mengutjap ia didalam hatinja, setelah anaknja itu pergi kedapur. Ia
terletak diatas tikarnja dan matanja ditutupkannja, tetapi mata hatinja melihat hal ihwal rumah tangganja,
pada waktu beberapa tahun jang lewat, tatkala suaminja masih hidup, dan ketika harta mereka itu masih
tjukup; pendeknja pada masa kesukaan jang sudah lewat itu, karena pada waktu itu bolehlah mereka itu
dikatakan masuk bahagian orang jang kaja dan jang ternarna dinegeri Sipirok. Akan tetapi sebagaimana kerap
kali kedjadian didunia ini, adalah kekajaan itu tiada kekal dan kesenangan itu fana djua adanja, karena nasib
manusia itu sebagai roda, kadang-kadang keatas, kadang-kadang kebawah; hudjan dan panas silih berganti
menimpa bumi, dan bumi itu harus sabar menerima apa jang datang. Si ibu itupun adalah djuga orang jang
sabar, tiadalah pernah ia bersungut-sungut, karena ia dan anaknja hidup sekarang dalam kemiskinan.
“Allah adil dan pengiba,” katanja selamanja dalam hatinja, bila ia didaja iblis jang selalu hendak
membinasakan orang jang dalam pertjobaan, supaja orang itu sesat dari djalan kebenaran, menga takan Tuhan
tak adil, kcsudahannja orang itu menjangkal Allah taala. Itulah kesukaan setan dan iblis, musuh manusia jang
djahat itu.
Pada malam itu amatlah susahnja hati perempuan itu. Ia amat mentjintai anaknja, jang dua orang itu,
Mariamin jang tua dan seorang budak laki-laki, umur empat tahun, sebagaimana ibu jang lain-lain.
“Pada waktu dahulu sudah tentu saja mendapat pemeliharaan jang senang, kalau saja sakit,” kata perempuan
itu dalam hatinja. “Akan tetapi sekarang, aduh, siapakah jang kuharapkan lagi? Seorangpun tak ada jang
melihat saja, demikianlah rupanja manusia itu didunia ini. Kalau kita dalam kekajaan, banjaklah kaum dan
sahabat; bila kita djatuh miskin, seorangpun tak ada lagi jang rapat, sedang kaum jang karib itu mendjauhkan
dirinja. Akan tetapi Allah pengiba, anakku sudah besar dan tjakap memelihara saja pada waktu sakit. Tjinta
orang tua jang kusimpan baginja, dibalasnja dengan kasih sajang anak kepada orang tuanja. Demikianlah tjinta
Riam kepada saja. Kalau ia pergi keladang atau kesawah, selamanja ia mentjahari pembawaan akan
menjenangkan hatiku, meskipun jang dibawanja itu tiada seberapa harganja; seperti tahadi tjuma kol dan sajursajuran jang dibawanja untuk saja, karena telah lama tak ada nafsuku makan. Sajur jang direbus anakku itu,
tentu lebih sedap nanti kumakan, lebih sedap dari sup daging atau ajam waktu hari kesukaanku, sungguhpun tak
enak dirasa lidahku nanti, akan tetapi lazat djuga pada perasaan hatiku. Mariamin, Mariamin, doakanlah kepada
Allah, biar saja lekas sembuh dan lama hidup, supaja saja dapat menjenangkan hidupmu dengan adikmu. Kalau
tiada demikian, siapakah jang akan mentjaharikan nafakah untukmu berdua? Kalau induk ajam itu mati,
siapakah lagi jang mengaiskan makanan untuk anaknja jang ketjil-ketjil itu? Bila hari hudjan, sajap siapakah
lagi tempat mereka berlindung, supaja djangan mati kedinginan?”
“Allah melindungi machluknja,” sahut suara jang lain dalam hatinja.
Perempuan itupun membukakan matanja, karena ia mendengar suara anaknja jang ketjil itu memanggil ibu.
“Belumkah ibu lapar?” tanja anak itu, seraja duduk dekat bantal emaknja.
“Anakku sudah makan?” bertanja si ibu seraja menarik tangan budak itu, lalu dipeluknja dan ditjiumnja
berulang-ulang.
“Sudah mak; kak Riam rnemberi saja sajur … ko … kol direbus. Enak mak, enak. Makanlah mak! Kak Riam
bawa nasi tintuk mak, itu dia sudah datang,” kata budak itu, sambil berbaring dekat ibunja.
“Makanlah mak dahulu, nasi sudah masak,” kata Mariamin. seraja mengatur makanan dan sajur jang
dibawanja sendiri dari gunung untuk ibunja jang sakit itu.
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Iapun duduklah bersama-sama makan dengan ibu jang sakit itu, sedang adiknja jang ketjil itu sudah tertidur
dibelakang ibunja. Tengah makan itu kelihatanlah oleh ibu Mariamin, bahasa muka anaknja lain dari pada jang
sudah-sudah, adalah suatu kedukaan jang tersembunji dalam hatinja; kedukaan itu terang dilihat si ibu, meskipun
Mariamin menjembunjikan dia. Akan tetapi sebabnja anak itu bersusah hati, kuranglah diketahuinja.
“Susahkah hati anakku, karena saja belum sembuh?” tanjanja seraja mengawasi muka Mariamin. Jang ditanja
tiada mendjawab, hanja ia mentjoba-tjoba tersenjum, akan tetapi mukanja merah padarn sedikit.
“Djanganlah Riam bersusah hati, dua tiga hari lagi dapatlah ibu turun sedikit-sedikit. Wah, enak benar sajur
jang Riam bawa tadi, anakandapun pandai benar rnerebusnja; nasi jang sepiring itu sudah habis olehku,” kata si
ibu dengan suara jang lembut dan riang akan rnenghiburkan hati anaknja itu. Karena bagai mana sekalipun
besarnja dukatjitanja, tiadalah ia suka menundjukkan kepada anaknja, karena ia tahu, bahasa anaknja itu masih
muda akan memikul dan menanggung kesusahan dunia.
“Ja, ibu! Moga-moga ibuku lekas baik; kalau ibu selalu sakit-sakit, apalah djadinja kami berdua ini,” sahut
Mariamin. Si ibu terdiam mendengar perkataan anaknja itu.
“Sebenarnjalah perkataan anakku itu,” pikirnja. “Djika sekiranja saja mati, apatah djadinja bidji mataku kedua
ini? Benar ada lagi saudara mendiang bapaknja, tetapi tahulah saja, bagaimana kebiasaan manusia didunia ini.
Sedang pada masa hidupku tiadalah mereka jang mengindahkanku, apalagi kalau saja tak ada lagi.”
Pikiran jang serupa itulah jang atjap kali timbul, dan itulah jang menjusahkan hatinja. Bila dikenangkannja
jang dernikian itu, adalah pada perasaannja penjakitnja bertambah berat dan kemiskinan mereka itu berlipat
ganda. Kalau ia sekiranja tiada meraruh kepertjajaan jang kuat kepada Allah, tentulah ia akan melarat dan tentu
iblis dapat mendajanja. Tetapi ia seorang jang taat dan jakin kepada agama. Maka kejakinannja kepada Tuhan jang
pengasih dan penjajang itulah jang memberi kekuatan baginja akan menerima nasibnja jang baik dan buruk;
sekaliannja ditanggungnja dengan sabar. Dari ketjil iapun mengukirkan sifat dan tabiat jang demikian itu dalam
hati anaknja. Siang malam ia mendidik anaknja, supaja dibelakang hari mendjadi seorang jang rendah hati,
berkelakuan jang baik dan pertjaja kepada Tuhan.
“Pergilah anakku tidur! Riam sudah pajah sehari ini bekerdja; tak usahlah ibu anakku tunggui,” kata mak
Mariamin.
Setelah anak gadis itu menjelimuti ibunja dan mengatur apa jang perlu baginja, iapun berdirilah.
“Kalau mak mau apa-apa, panggillah anakanda, nanti anakanda lekas datang. Djangan mak bangkit-bangkit dari
tempat tidur, seperti jang dulu-dulu, supaja badan mak djangan lelah; kalau mak bersusah-susah, tentu penjakit mak
bertambah, achirnja anakandapun susah djuga.”
“Ja, Riam! Pergilah kau tidur,” kata si ibu menjenangkan hati anaknja itu. Pada waktu itupun pergilah Mariamin
kebilik ternpat tidurnja
Sekarang ia sudah djauh dari mata ibunja jang sakit itu. Baharu ia masuk, tiadalah diingatnja lagi memalang
pintu bilik itu dari dalam, ia mengempaskan dirinja keatas tempat tidurnja. Sekuat-kuat tenaga ia tahadi menahan
dukatjitanja, sedjak bertjerai dengan anak muda itu sampai ia meninggalkan ibunja. Sebagaimana sudah
dimaklumi, arnatlah susah baginja menjernbunjikan dukanja itu. Pada waktu makan tahadi, ibunja melihat awan
jang menutup dahi anaknja itu. Sekarang tak tertahan lagi olehnja, sudah habis kekuatannja, ibarat mata air jang
ditutup, dernikianlah kernasgulannja itu; sekarang sudah datang waktunja hendak meletus.
“Wahai malangnja aku ini! Sampailah hatirnu meninggalkan daku, Udin?” tangis Mariarnin dengan sedihnja.
Tak dapatlah ia lagi berkata-kata, karena tangisnja menjumbat tenggorokan, dan air matanja bertjutjuran pada
pipinja jang halus itu, djatuh kebantal gulingnja.
Sedjurus lamanja dapatlah ditahaninja sedikit tangisnja itu; mata air jang telah tersumbat itu, mendapat djalan
keluar; dengan mernantjar-mantjar keluarlah dari dalam tanah, dan lama kelarnaan berkuranglah kuatnja air jang
memantjar itu. Dernikianlah halnja Maniamin. Meskipun air matanja benlinang-linang, iapun duduklah, karena
bantalnja sudah basah. Kedua belah tangannja ditongkatkannja kedagunja dan matanja memandang kelampu ketjil
jang terpasanig dihadapannja. Tetapi tiadalah ia melihat njala lampu itu, melainkan seolah-olah barang jang
lainlah jang nampak olehnja, karena ia duduk itu sudah dipenuhi kenang-kenangan. Semua halnja selagi ia anakanak datanglah kembali kehadapannja.
Seorangpun tak ada jang melihat Maniamin duduk termenung itu. Amatlah kasihan kita melihat gadis jang
semuda itu digoda kesusahan. Hati siapa takkan iba melihat muka jang manis itu mendjadi muram dan bibir jang
merah dan tipis itu tiada menundjukkan senjum lagi, sebagaimana biasanja. Siapapun jang melihat anak dara itu
duduk sedemikian, tentu tiada sampai hatinja, iapun akan turut bersedih hati. Ia akan berbuat sepandai- pandainja
untuk menghiburkan hatinja. Akan tetapi apa boleh buat, tak ada seorangpun jang dapat berbuat begitu karena
gadis itu hanja seorang diri dalam biliknja. Djadi tiadalah heran, djikalau ia terus djuga memikirkan nasibnja itu.
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Betul, ja, lampu ketjil jang menjala dihadapan dara muda itu, melihat kawan sekamarnja bersusah hati. Ia seolaholah berkata:
“Djanganlah tuan menangis, wahai gadis jang tjantik, tiadakah sajang tuan melihat air mata tuan jang mahal
itu terbuang-buang? Diamlah tuan, djanganlah tuan terlampau amat bertjintakan hal jang belum kedjadian.
Siapa tahu malang jang tuan sangkakan itu mendjadi mudjur kesudahannja.”
Banjak lagi utjapan hiburan lampu itu, tetapi Mariamin tiada mendengarnja. Telinganja sudah tertutup dan
matanjapun tak melihat lagi, karena diserang angan-angan itu. Hidupnja jang dahulu sadjalah jang nampak
tergambar dimukanja. Kasihan, gadis jang semuda itu memikul penanggungan jang sesedih itu!
“Ia akan pergi djuga merantau ke Deli jang djauh itu; aku tinggal seorang diri. Aduhai angkang Din,
sampai hati rupanja tuan membiarkan aku dalam untungku. Lupakah tuan akan pergaulan kita sedjak dari hari
ketjil, jang sudah bertahun-tahun itu? Kasih sajangku amat besar kepada tuan, dari dahulu sampai sekarang,
tetapi rupanja ketjintaan tuan kepadaku tiada tjukup kukuhnja akan mempersatukan kita. Bukanlah aku jang
kurang ramah, bukan aku jang kurang menjajangi angkang, tetapi tuanlah jang lebih dulu meninggalkan
aku.”
Perkataan itu dikatakan Mariamin dalam hatinja, tetapi tak tahu rupanja ia lagi, apa jang keluar dari mulutnja
itu.
“Aku pergi bukan hendak meninggalkan adinda, tetapi mendapatkan kau. Aku terpaksa, karena suatu hal,”
berbunji dalam telinga anak dara itu perkataan kekasihnja, waktu mereka itu bertjakap-tjakap tahadi, diatas batu
besar, dirusuk rumah.
“Apakah makna perkataannja itu?” tanja Mariamin. “Ia merantau ke Deli, negeri jang sedjauh itu. Tetapi ia
berkata djuga:
“Aku tak akan meninggalkan adinda.”
“Itu tak benar. Aku tinggal, hidup dengan untungku, Aminu’ddin tak melihatku, tiada mendengar
suaraku lagi, sebab tuan sudah djauh, tentu tuan melupakan aku lambat launnja. Hilang dari mata, lenjap
dari pikiran. Hal jang serupa ini telah beratus kali kulihat didunia ini. Akan tetapi aku tiada lupa
kepadamu, biarpun tuan tak mengingat aku. Sudah kukatakan, bahwa engkau kutjintai, dirikupun sudah
kuserahkan kepadamu, sebab aku berutang budi dan njawa kepadamu dan lagi aku sudah pertjaja akan
kemuliaan hatimu, tjuma aku kadang-kadang bimbang, bila engkau djauh dari anggimu …”
Diluar hari amat dingin. Langit jang lebar itu ditutupi awan jang gelap, sebutir bintangpun tak nampak.
Anginpun berembuslah dengan kentjangnja, sehingga berdengung pada pohon-pohon jang tinggi-tinggi jang
menghambat perdjalanannja itu. Angin jang hebat itu bertjampur pula dengan hudjan rintik-rintik. Akan tetapi
itu hanja sebagai tanda, bahwa sebentar lagi awan jang gelap jang menutup langit itu, akan bertukar mendjadi
hudjan jang lebat. Sunji senjap rupanja didjalan dan lorong-lorong, karena tiada suatu apa jang kedengaran,
hanja bunji angin jang dahsjat itu; sunji dan sedih djuga pemandangan mata kita dalam kamar anak dara jang
gundah gulana itu.
“Riam, apakah sebabnja engkau menangis?” datang suatu suara dari pintu.
Jang ditanja itu terkedjut, seraja melihat kebelakang, jakni kepintu karnarnja. Ia terkedjut, bukan sebab tak
mengenal suara itu, tetapi ia tiada rnenjangka, bahasa ibunja jang bertanja itu.
Disapunja matanja dengan lengan badjunja, seraja ia meng awasi orang jang berdiri dipintu kamarnja
itu, karena pada sangkanja penglihatannja salah. Ja, benarlah dia. Muka jang putjat dan kurus itu njata
djuga kepada matanja, meskipun tjahaja lampu jang ketjil itu malap adanja.
“Mak, ampun mak!” kata si anak seraja melompat memeluk ibunja itu. Akan tetapi air matanja makin lebat
bertjutjuran kepipinja.
“Apakah jang anakku tangiskan, sedang djauh malam begini? Pikirku Riam sudah tertidur,” kata si ibu dengan
suara perlahanlahan.
Si ibu terdjaga dari tidurnja dan melihat tjahaja lampu jang datang dari pintu bilik Mariamin. Ia mendengar
suara jang sajup-sajup, jaitu suara Mariamin jang mengeluh itu. Oleh sebab itu heranlah hati si ibu dan iapun pergi
kekamar anaknja itu melihat apa jang terdjadi disitu. Oleh karena pintu tiada dikuntji, dapatla ia masuk kedalam
dengan tiada diketahui anaknja itu.
“Katakanlah apa sebabnja anakkuk menangis?” tanja ibunja lagi seraja menjapu-njapu pipi anaknja jang
basah oleh karena air matanja itu.
Dengan tiada disembunji-sembunjikan Mariamin mentjeritakan sekalian perkataan Aminu’ddin itu.
“Kalau anakku takkan rnenjusahkan bunda jang sakit-sakit ini, diamlah kau, dan senangkanlah pikiranmu,
enkau harus sabar dan berserah diri kepada Tuhan,” kata si ibu sesudah ia mendengar tjerita anaknja itu. Mariamin
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seorang anak perempuan jang penurut; ia membawa ibunja kekarnarnja, seraja katanja:
“Djanganlah ibuku bersusah hati, masakan mau ananda memberatkan hati ibu. Ananda menangis tadi
karena ananda bodoh dan pikiranku muda, sekarang tak rnau ananda lagi menangis. Tidurlah ibuku, hari sudah
djauh malam.”
Setelah ibunja pergi, maka pergilah Mariarnin merebahkan dirinja diatas tempat tidurnja itu. Iapun
mengumpulkan kekuatannja akan mendiarnkan pikirannja jang berkisar-kisar itu. Tiada berapa lamanja iapun
tertidurlah.
Hudian rintik-rintik itu sudah bertukar dengan hudjan jang amat lebat, sehingga sebagai air ditjurahkan dari
langit rupanja. Angin jang keras itu makin kentjang dan kilatpun berturut-turut diiringi halilintar jang gernuruh,
sebagai gunung runtuh lakunja.
Dalarn rumah ketjil jang tersebut sudah sunji, karena semua sudah diam, masing-masing tidur dengan
njenjaknja. Hanjalah lampu ketjil jang terpasang ditepi dinding itu jang masih menjala dan tjahajanja jang surarn
itu mentjoba-tjoba melawan dan mengusir kekuatan dewi malam jang rnemerintahkan alam ini.
260.154 Excerpt from Kesaksian Revolusioner Seorang Uskup Di Masa Perang: Catatan Harian Mgr. A.
Soegijapranata, S. J., 13 Februari 1947-17 August 1949\fn{by Albertus Sugijopranoto (1896-1963)} Surakarta, Central
Java Province, Indonesia (M) 13
21 Juli 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. Hari khalwat yang keenam. Soeparti mengirim makanan. Surat dari R.D. Hardjawarsita,
bahwa permohonan dispensasi diteruskan ke Roma, kepada Mgr. Panico di Eropa. Seminari Agung baru saja
menerirna uang enam ribu rupiah.\fn{This portion of the diary covers the time between July 21, 1947 when the Dutch renewed
their military offensive against forces of the Republic of Indonesia in an effort to re-establish the Dutch colonial empire in Indonesia, and
January 17, 1948 when the Renville Agreement (an attempt by the United Nations to broker an accord between The Netherlands and the
Indonesian Republic) was signed on board the USS Renville in Jakarta harbor.W/H}

22 Juli 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 Misa. Hari khalwat yang ketujuh. Sore jam 5 mendengar bahwa mulai Serangan Umum. Retret tg. 23
diundur. Paginya R.P. Marta diminta pulang. Jika perlu R.D.Tjakra pergi ke Poerwasari.
23 Juli 1947. Rabu.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja, lampu-lampu ditutupi. Jam 10 R.K. menerima telegram dari Setijasa, menyatakan bahwa
tidak dapat mengantar ke Pati. R.K. merninta R.P. Poespa, supaya meneruskan telegram ke Pati. Rama Djana
menghadap mengatakan bahwa ada utusan dari Pati yang mengatakan bahwa R.K tidak perlu ke Pati dulu.
Telegram ke Pati tidak jadi dikirim.
24 Juli 1947. Kamis.
Misa jam 6 khalwat selesai. Sesudah Misa rnenerirna tamu, Sering terdengar bunyi sirine. Siang meninjau S.K.P.
yang akan dijadikan tempat khalwat Pemudi. R.K. menyanggupi untuk membirnbing. Sorenya menemui Proff. Asjikin.
Kemudian didatangi Toegimin yang memberi berita bahwa Ambarawa telah diduduki Belanda. Rama Harsa belum
ketahuan beritanya. Imarn-imarn dan suster-suster agaknya telah terkepung. Toegimin sudah tidak dapat masuk,
Magelang ibaratnya telah kosong ditinggal rnengungsi. Moentilan masih tetap. R.K. rnemerintahkan: kalau malam
Rama Tjakra menemani Rama Djana dan rninta imam untuk Kiaten.
25 Juli 1947. Jum’at.
Misa jam 6. Sesudah Misa menerima tamu dan mengatur rencana khalwat. Sorenya menerima tamu kemudian
membuka khalwat untuk wanita muda, yang ikut 47 orang.
26 Juli 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. R.K. membimging khalwat untuk hari pertama.
27 Juli 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6. Misa di wisma khalwat. Hari khalwat kedua.
28 Juli 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa di tempat retret. Jam 4 mengakhiri khalwat. Bruder Mardji memberi kabar bahwa Harda
kewalahan dan sudah keluar [dari hidup membiara].
29 Juli 1947. Selasa.
R.K. Misa di gereja Poerbajan. Menulis pidato yang diminta kementerian penerangan.
30 Jufi 1947. Rabu.
R.K. Mia jam 6 di gereja. Sesudah Misa ketika sedang puasa dan pantang menerima catatan telpon
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interlokal dari dokter Sentral yang dijatuhkan di Balai Kota Solo yang mengabarkan bahwa kemarin
Hadisoetjipta tewas ketika menunaikan kewajibannya. Menurut radio kemarin sore, Hadisoetjipta mengetuai
Dakota dari India yang terbang membawa dua ton obat bersama 4 orang Inggris, dan 2 orang India, orang
Jawa ada 4. Sesampainya di atas Magoewo dikejar jager landak, ditembak, kena, kemudian terbakar dan
runtuh, semua penumpang tewas. R.K. mengirim telegram kepada Njonjah Hadisoetjipta. Tetapi tidak
diteriina.
31 Juli 47. Kamis.
Hari Raya St. Ignatius. R.K. Misa jam 6 dengan pentahtaan. Ujub (Misa) untuk arwah Hadisoetjipta dan
kawan-kawan. Sesudah Misa menerirna tamu yang menghaturkan selamat. Berita bahwa Belanda sudah
menduduki di mana-mana. Kemudian kirim surat ekspres (kepada Njonja Hadisoetjipta). Jam 10 tamu-tamu
rnengucapkan selamat. Jam 1 tamu dari penerangan, meminta agar R.K. memberi sambutan. Sore menerima
tamu. Seharian suntuk suara sirine.
1 Agustus 1947. Jum’at.
R.K. Misa requiem untuk Hadisoetjipta dan kawan-kawan. Sesudah Misa sembahyang menyerahkan jiwaraga. Menerima tamu antara lain: dari kementerian penerangan meminta R.K. pidato sore harinya jam 8,
naskah pidatonya diminta jam 1. Sorenya menerima pengurus P.K.R.I. pusat, sdr. Bermani yang bertanya
bermacam-macam hat. Jam 7,45 R.K. dijemput mobil, diantar R.P. Poespa menuju studio Poerwasari, jam 8
pidato bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Belanda ditujukan kepada umat Katholik di Indonesia dan Negeri
Belanda, agar mengupayakan perundingan gencatan senjata untuk kehormatan kedua belah pihak. Jam 8,30
pulang.
2 Agustus 1947. Sbtu.
Jam 6 Misa diiringi nyanyian untuk orang yang selsai ikut retret. Jam 10 R.K. dijemput kereta, menuju
Poerwasari I. Sorenya jalan-jalan singgah di Mangkoeboemen
3 Agustus 1947. Minggu.
K.K. Misa jam 6 di gereja Poerwasari, berkotbah. Selama Misa jam 7,30 juga berkotbah. Sesudah
Misa, mengadakan kunjungan: Sri, Hardi, sdr. Harto. Jam 5 memimpin ibadat puian kemudian didatangi
beberapa warga; kemudian pulang menggunakan mobil tentara, diantar R.P. Djana dan R.M Sastraoedira
menuju Poerbajan. Jam 6,3 menerima knrungan.
4 Agustus 1947. Senin.
Jam 6, Misa di gereja Poerbajan. Soenarja dan kawan-kawan menghadap dan melaporkan adanya laporan
rahasia untuk dinas pertahanan bahwa R.K. dituduh sebagai Uskup yang berhubungan dengan dan mengadakan
komplotan di Salatiga yang dikendalikan R.P. Soetapanitra (tanpa keterangan). Jam 9,30 jemputan dari Klaten
tiba. Jam 2 pergi ke Klaten naik kereta milik Klaten, berhenti 2 kali, karena sirine. Tiba di Klaten jam 6. Sudah
aman, jam 12 malam tidak boleh saling menembak. Jam 3-4 kapal terbang membawa telegram dari Uno [UNO]
rnenyerang (Amir) Sjarifoedin.
5 Agustus 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja Klaten. Sesudah makan menerima tamu. Mendengar bahwa jam
malam telah bisa rnernperrnudah untuk gencatan senjata. Sore jam 5 mengunjungi Susteran.
6 Agustus 1947. Rabu.
Jam 6 Mia seperti kemarin. Jam 10 menerima tamu, seperti: Soekarja, Don Soepara, dll. Utusan Hartana
untuk ke Jogja. Diberitakan bahwa di Gornbong dan Demak masih ada serangan.
7 Agustus 1947. Kamis.
Jam 5,15 naik kereta pergi ke Wedi, diantar R.D. Dibja. Sesudah Misa para warga mengucapkan selamat
datang. Jam 12 dan jam 4 didatangi para pemuda. Jam 5,30 berkunjung ke keluarga Wirawihardja singgah
mendengarkan gamelan. Sesudah makan pulang. Didatangi adiknya R.D. Poerwadi yang baru datang dari Malang.
8 Agustus 1947. Jum’at.
Jam 6 Misa di gerea Wedi. Sesudah sarapan naik kereta ke Bajat, diantar R.D. Poerwadihardja, Takra,
Natanael Darmawarsita. Sesampainya Bajat diantar Soema muda dan anak-anaknya 2 laki-laki dan satu
perempuan, juga 2 warga lain menuju pancuran, kemudian naik gunung. Baru sampai di tengah-tengah
tebing, R.K. merasa pusing, tidak dapat berkeringat, sulit bernafas, seperti akan disiksa. Kemudian duduk
istirahat, dan minta jemputan tandu. Darmawijata berusaha mendapatkan tandu berujud kursi biasa dipikul
4 orang. Jam 11,30 R.K. dan para pengikutnya tiba di Ngawen di Gedong, di rumahnya br. Hardja yang
merasa bahagia sekali. Sejumlah warga Kath dari Semin dan sekitarnya menyempatkan diri menghadap.
Jam 2,30 pulangnya mampir di rumah sekretaris desa ereng-ereng untuk mengunjungi warga yang sakit.
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Tatkala mulai naik tebing, R.K. ditandu lagi sampai di pancuran. Kemudian kembali ke Wedi naik kereta,
singgah di perumahan Wedi yang baru, rumah bidan dan asrama guru-guru. Sesudah istirahat di pasturan
Wedi, kemudian pulang ke Klaten.
9 Agustus 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 R.K. Misa di gereja Klaten. SesudahMisa menerima tamu. Sore harinya menerima tamu dan didatangi
Moenadjat yang berbincang banyak bersama R.K. Akhir pembicaraan R.K. disarankan tinggal di Wedi, selama
serangan masih genting. Pertimbangannya agar mudah berkomunikasi dengan Jogja, Klaten dan Solo kalau jalan
besar terputus.
10 Agustus 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja Klaten, berkotbah. Sesudah Misa menerima tamu, pemudi, fm.
Dirdja. Berpesan kepada Moenadjat yang mohon diri, minta imam untuk Klaten, pesan sehubungan Bintaran, dan
lain sebagainya. Jam 5 memimpin ibadat pujian, menerima tamu, lebih-lebih para pemuda.
11 Agustus 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa di gerejcl Kiaten. Menerima tamu. Sesudab Misa menerirnalan sakramen tobat, Sorenya hdik
menggunakare ptnerang-an (lampu).
12 Agustus 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 Misa seperti kemarin Jam 10 mengunjungi asrama Pandanredjo, Klaten, mengunjungi fm. Pamarka.
Sore R.P. Soemarno datang. Jam 4,30 cukur rambut. Jam 5 pergi mengunjungi iparnya Pamarka diantar Pamarka
dan Harsana.
13 Agustus 1947. Rabu.
Jam 6 Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah makan mengadakan pembicaraan dengan R.P. Soemarno. Jam 6 pergi ke
Wedi, naik kereta disertai R.D. Poerwadi. Di Wedi disambut para petugas pelayan. R.K. tinggal di Wedi dengan
Br. Tirta. Siang malam pasturan dijaga Amkri.
14 Agustus 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja Wedi. Paginya menemui sejumlah warga. Jam 1 Moenadjat,
Singgih, Soedewa + R.D. Poerwadi datang. R.K. diminta untuk ke Jogja. R.K. berjanji hari Senin atau Selasa dan
minta dijemput, sambil menunggu imam pengganti. Jam 6 R.K. menerimakan sakramen tobat sampai jam 7.
15 Agustus 1947. Jum’at.
Hari Raya Bunda Maria diangkat ke surga. Jam 6 Misa biasa. Sesudah Misa, menerimakan sakramen tobat
sampai jam 8. Jam 8 Misa meriah. Sesudah Misa menerima kunjungan. Pada setiap akhir Misa R.K. sembahyang
menyerahkan jiwa-raga kepada Hati Bunda Maria yang Termurni. Jam 5 ibadat pujian, sesudah ibadat pujian
menerima kunjungan. Jam 8 makan, kernudian menerima tamu lagi sampai jam 9,30.
16 Agustus 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. Sesudah Misa menerima kunjungan. Sorenya menerimakan sakramen tobat. Jam 8 A.W.
Mantri polisi dan mantri penanggap menghadap untuk mengantarkan undangan dari Jogja isinya R.K. besuk jam 9
diundang datang ke resepsi (kemerdekaan) yang kedua untuk berbincang-bincang sampai jam 10.
17 Agustus 1947. Miuggu.
Jam 6 R.K. Misa biasa dan berkotbah. Sebelum Misa menerimakan (sakramen) minyak suci. Sesudah Misa
jam 6 menerimakan sakramen tobat. Jam 8 Misa dan berkotbah. Sesudah Misa rnembaptis dan menerimakan
sakramen Maha kudus untuk orang sakit. Siang menerima tamu. Jam 5 ibadat pujian kernudian menerima tamu.
18 Agustus 1947. Senin.
Hari Lebaran, Jam 6 Misa biasa, Sesudah Misa didatangi para ibu. Terus menerima tarnu: Trihardini dari
Salatiga, Ramelan, kemudian Pauline Brata dan lain-lainnya. Jam 11 dokter Sentral menjemput R.K. Jam 1 R.K.
pulang ke Jogja, singgah di keluarga Sentral, kemudian pulang ke Bintaran.
19 Agustus 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja Bintaran. Sesudah niakan menerima tamu: Wenie Iskak. R.P, Djajasepoetra, pembicaraan
tentang finiansial seminari, perpindahan imam, perlindungan untuk Kotabaroe. R.D. Imin menyarankan R.K.
tinggal di Kidoel lodji, R.D. Danoe yang mengadukan masalah Plakaat Spi, Idris, dll. Iskak melaporkan bahwa
Taru Martani memberi dana seribu rupiah untuk seminari.
20 Agustus 1947. Rabu.
Misa suci jam 6. Sesudah Misa menerima: Isti, Sapardja pemimpin umum percetakan Kanisius membicarakan rnasalah gaji buruh percetakan dan kaum buruh lainnya, dingan azas federatif, mengumpulkan buruh Kath
lainnya menjadi menjadi perkumpulan buruh Kath. Siangnya Tw. Iskak memberi bantuan dari Taroe Martani
untuk seminari jumlahnya seribu rupiah, Tw. Soegiri dan rnurid seminari dari paroki Poegeran juga
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menghadap. Petrus Hardjasoewarna sekeluarga menghadap.
21 Agustus 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. Jam 8,30 ada sirine. Jam 10 pergi ke Panti Rapih, diantar R.P. Marta, dijernput andong.
Makan di Panti Rapih. Sesudah rnakan pulang ke Bintaran Didatangi keluarga Marta dari Poerwadadi dan
keluarga Joedanegaran.
22 Agustus 1947. Jum’at.
Misa meriah jam 6, jam 7 sclesai, Pesta Hati Maria Tak Bernoda. Jam 9 ada pemuda dari Magelang
mengabarkan keselamatan R.D. Sandjaja. Pasturan diaga Amkni siang malam. Saudara Trijasa mulanya ramai
menjadi buron, barangkali agak dicurigai. Aaknya ada rahasia sehubungan dengan pasturan Magelang. Menerima
R.D. Poedja yang akan berangkat ke Klaten, dan memberi petunjuk bermacarnmacam. Jam 5 ibadat pujian
meriah. R.K. berkotbah. Sesudah ibadat pujian istirahat kemudian menerima Jan Reineke.
23 Agustus 1947. Sabtu.
Misa di gereja jam 6,30. Sesudah Misa menerima kunjungan R.P. Djajasepoetra, Zr. Bernadia. Sorenya
menerima fm. Berta (Malang).
24 Agustus 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 Misa meriah di gereja Bintaran, tidak berkotbah. Menerima kunjungan R.D. Hardjawarsita, Holthuizen,
Marta Poerwadadi membicarakan masalah kemtian seorang wanita asmara di Djepara. Soekarna dari Soekaredja
yang belum diduduki musuh, umat Kath di Kendal. (Atma) mengungsi ke Gunung Aren, bergabung dengan fm.
Soekarna. Soegiri rnasalah keluhan orang lain atas umat Kath. R.K. menyarankan agar Soegiri menguraikan (hasil)
studinya.
25 Agustus 1947. Senin.
Jam 6,30 Misa di gereja. Menerima: R.P. Roeding, R.P. Djajasepoetra, R.D. Poespa. (Soegiri dicoret)
26 Agustus 1947. Selasa.
Misa jam 6,30. Sesudah Misa menerima tarnu R.D. Poespa, R.D. Brata (Koemetiran); utusan dari Klaten,
Soelardji dari Poerwadadi, R.D. Hardjawasita. (R.P. Djajaatmadja dicoret)
27 Agustus 1947. Rabu.
Misa jam 6,30. Sesudah Misa menerima tamu. Jam 4,45 pergi ke Gandjoeran dijemput delman Mangoen
+ Tw. Soemaatmadja. Jam 6,30 sampai di Gandjoeran langsung menuju rumah fm. Soegija disambut para
umat.
28 Agustus 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja Gaudjoeran. Sesudah Misa menemui Moeder Corneliana dan para umat. Sesudah sarapan
menemui tamu pemuda. Jam 5-jam 6,15 berada di Susteran. Sesudah makan malam omong-omong R.D.
Sandiwan dating.
29 Agustus 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah Misa menernui tamu. Sesudah sarapan rnenemui tamu. Jam 10 mengunjungi
fm. Soemaatmada dan singgah sampai jam 1. Jam 5,30 mengunjungi keluarga Dirdja Njanggan naik kereta,
menjemput keluarga Patmajatwara. Di desa Djanggan didatangi umat Kath dari Siten dan sekitarnya, Sesudah
makan dan omong-ornong kembali ke Gandjoeran naik kereta.
30 Agustus 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah Misa menernui umat, sesudah sarapan menerirma tamu. Jam 4 pergi ke
Nopaten dan Gesikan diantar Mangoen, dijemput keretanya Mangoen.
31 Agustus 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 Misa dan berkotbah, juga berkotbah dalam Misa jam 8. Sesudah sarapan didatangi umat R.K. [Roma
Katolik] Guidjoeran dan sekitarnya. Jam 4 mengunjungi besaran terus pulang ke Jogja diantar Tw. C. Soegija dan
Soemaatmadja. Langsung menuju Bintaran jam 6,45.
1 September 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja Bintaran. Surat dari Bara yang memberitakan bahwa di Pasturan, Bruderan dan
Susteran Bara baru saja terjadi penggeledahan. Yang disita adalah senter dan uang lama. Sorenya, jam 5 R.K.
pergi ke Kota Baroe. Sesampainya Kota baroe minta tolong untuk rnenterjemahkan dalam bahasa Perancis surat
jawaban untuk Mgr. Delegat.
2 September 1947. Selasa.
Jam 7 upacara petantikan akolit. Sesudah sarapan menjumpai mahaiswa Seminari. Kemarin sore sudah
mengunjungi skolastikat. Makan siang di Seminari. Sore mengunjungi fm. Sentral, makan di Seminari.
3 September 1947. Rabu.
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Jam 7 upacara melantik subdiakon. Sesudah sarapan kembali ke Bintaran. Jam 4 sore pergi ke pasturan
Koemetiran dan tinggal di sana untuk beberapa hari.
4 September 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja Koemetiran. Sesudah Misa dikunjungi Soemitra. R.K. menulis tentang mempertahankan
Republik. Sore menerima tamu.
5 September 1947. Jum’at.
Jam 6 Misa dengan pentahtaan, menerima tamu. Jam 4,30 memberi konperensi kepada para Ibu, kemudian
memimpin ibadat pujian. Sesudah ibadat pujian menerima tamu.
6 September 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 Misa. Jam 4 Rama Soerja menghadap, mengatakan bahwa menerima telpon dari Karesidenan
mengundang R.K. untuk menghadiri malam Kesenian di Kepatihan yang diselenggarakan untuk para anggota
kelompok perundingan untuk perdamaian. R.K. meminta untuk a) mengucapkan terima kasih, b) tidak bisa
menghadiri karena pagi menerima tamu dan sorenya memberikan rekoleksi. Jam 5 menerima kunjungan.
7 Spetember 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 Misa meriah. Jam 8 menerimakan sakramen tobat. Jam 9,45-10,45 memberi rekoleksi kepada kelompok
wreda pria. Sorenya jam 4,30 memberikan kongregasi [konperensi] kepada para permudi, kemudian ikut ibadat
pujian.
8 September 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa meriah dengan pentahtaan. Jam 8 menerima tamu. R.D. Hardjawarsita menghadap. Sore jam 4,30
memberikan pengajaran tentang menyejahterakan keluarga kepada anggota W.K. paroki Koemetiran dan kota
baroe, bertempat di gereja Koemetiran. Sesudah mengajar, didatangi para pengurus P.K.I. wanita dan Amkri
wainita. R.K. menjelaskan tentang organisasi dan delegasi.
9 September 1947. Selasa.
Misa biasa jam 6. Sesudah sarapan menerima tamu. Sore jam 4 didatangi Keluarga Poerba dan anak-anaknya.
Jam 5 R.K. menerima telegram dari Boekit tinggi lewat Kementerian Penerangan yang menjelaskan bahwa Rama
Soetapanitra di Pematang Siantar ditangkap Belanda dan diangkut ke Medan sebab di rumahnya tidak mau
menurunkan bendera Merah Putih, dan tidak menyingkarkan gambar Soekarna (Presiden, penerj.). R.K. dengan
mobil ditemani Kasimo ke dokter Sentral. Di sana menulis surat untuk Mgr. Bran perkara Soetapanitra untuk
disampaikan lewat Palang Merah yang akan berangkat ke Singapore. R.K. mengirim radiogram kepada Mgr.
Delegat, Djakarta, Mgr. Brans, Medan sehubungan dengan penangkapan R.P. Soetapanitra. Pagi dan siang banyak
tamu. Antara [Kantor Berita] menghadap berkaitan dengan peristiwa Soetapanitra.
10 September 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. R.K. menerima surat dari Kementerian Penerangan yang menjelaskan bahwa radiogram
telah disiarkan resmi jam 8 Rabu sore menggunakan bahasa Indonesia. Jam 6 dan 9 sore menggunakan bahasa
Inggris. Pagi sore banyak yang menghadap.
11 September 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Pagi menerima tamu. Sore menerima dr. Sentral beserta isteri.
12 September 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Jam 9 R.K. menerima berita dari R.P. Martawerdaja memberitakan bahwa R.P.
Soetapanitra telah berada di Djakarta. Pihak Belanda memberitakan bahwa itu atas permintaan sendiri. (Berkaitan
dengan kepergiannya ke Djakarta atau perginya dari Pematangsiantar?) Pater Harda telah ditahbiskan di Djakarta,
para frater lainnya juga telah berada di Djakarta, dan kalau bisa akan masuk Republik [Jogjakarta] Kalau tidak
terpaksa akan meneruskan studinya di Maastrich. Pak Besoet datang menghadap mencari informasi berkaitan
dengan riwayat R.P. Soetapanitra diutus ke Sumatra, R.P. Ruding menghadap, juga menghadap anak-anaknya
Kasima: Rita dan Tuti.
13 September 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah makan menerima kedatangan umat dari Djoeminahan. Kantor Luar Negeri
menerima telpon dari Mgr. Delegat untuk R.K. memberi kabar bahwa R.P. Soetapanitra pergi dari P. Siantar tidak
karena ditangkap Belanda melainkan berdasar kehendak sendiri. Setijasa dari Magelang dan kawan-kawan
menghadap menanyakan tempat pengungsian keluarganya sekiranya harus mengungsi dari Moentilan. R.K.
menyarankan ke Patosan, Maria Hoeve, Moentilan atau ke Doekoen di keluarga Reksaatmadja. Sorenya banyak
tamu.
14 September 1947. Minggu.
R.K. Misa jam 6, Misa meriah dan berkotbah. Jam 8 menerimakan sakramen tobat. Jam 9,45-10,55 memberi
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rekoleksi kepada para wanita Kath, ± 200 orang. Jam 11,30 menerima tamu. Sore ikut ibadat pujian, kemudian
menerima kunjungan.
15 September 1947. Senin.
Misa jam 6. Sesudah sarapan, menerima banyak kunjungan. Jam 5 kembali ke Bintaran. Dijemput Kasima
dengan mobil, disertai R.D. Brata. Sesampainya Bintaran R.P. van Kalken menghadap menyampaikan surat
edaran dari Kantor Agama tentang status sipil yang diharapkan oleh gereja. Kemudian didatangi Widyaatmaka
dan Soehardjo dari Rembang memberi kabar bahwa usahanya membuka perusahaan garam telah berjalan. Rama
Djajasepoetra menghadap membahas siswa seminari ki. 4 + 5 pindah ke Moentilan.
16 September 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6.30 R.K. Misa di gereja. Sesudah Misa Widyaatmaka dan Soehardjo menyerahkan dana dari perusahaannya untuk kepentingan vikariat sebesar sepuluh ribu. R.K. memberikan salib, rosario, dan buku sembahyangan.
Sorenya R.K. pergi ke Kidoel Lodji naik andong diantar R.D. Sandiwan Brata.
17 September 1947. Rabu.
Jam 6 R.K. Misa di gereja Kidoel Lodji. Telegram dari Serang memberitakan bahwa Wahjosoedibja sakit dada,
minta ganti. R.K. terpaksa membayar telegram sepuluh rupiah. Sorenya R.K. diundang makan di istana Karesidenan,
namun R.K. pulang terlebih dahulu, agar tidak bercampur dengan para politikus dan para diplomat. R.D. Soerja
datang dan bermalam.
18 September 1947. Kamis.
R.K. Misa di gereja seperti kemarin. R.D. Sandiwan pergi ke Sentolo bermalam di Sedajoe. Menerima tamu.
R.P. Marta menghadap menyampaikan undangan kepada R.K. untuk menghadiri pembentukan Panitia di
Kepatihan, tetapi R.K. agak sakit gigi yang berlubang. Sore menerima tamu.
19 September 1947. Jum’at.
Misa jam 6 di gereja. Pagi dan sore menerima banyak tamu diantaranya Tw. Kasima, Ir. Soepardi.
20 September 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Menerima kunjungan Moenadjat, Dwidja Bedja dan anaknya. R.M. Danoewinata,
Letenant Soetjipta, pemimpin tentara Koelon Progo utara, membahas keadaan missi di daerah Bara. Siang juga
menerima tamu.
21 September 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6,30 mempersembahkan Misa meriah dan berkotbah. Jam 8 dalam Misa berkotbah; jam 10,30 memberi
kongregasi (konperensi, penerj.) untuk pemuda Tiong Hwa. Jam 5,30 ikut Misa. Jam 6 dijemput mobil dr. Sentral
ke rumah dr. Sentral. Jam 7,45 kembali ke Bintaran.
22 September 1947. Senin.
Jam 6,30 Misa di gereja Bintaran. Sore menerima tamu + seminaris Tiong Hwa.
23 September 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6.30 Misa di gereja. Rama Reksaatmadja datang, dipindah dari Poegeran. Jam 5 menghadiri pembentukan
W.K.
24 September 1947. Rabu.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di gereja. Seharian menulis artikel, Sore menerima tamu.
25 September 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Seharian suntuk menulis. Sore menerima tamu. Memberikan dana sebesar dua ratus.
26 September 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Meneruskan menulis. Jam 11 didatangi pengurus W.K. R.K. memberi dana sebesar tiga
ratus. Memberi dana tiga puluh kepada keluarga yang mengungsi dari Salatiga. Mengirim dana sebesar tiga ratus
untuk anak yatim putra-putri di Bara.
27 September 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6.30 Misa di gereja diiringi nyanyian anak-anak Susteran. Menerima Moenadjat, Djajaatmadja, R.P.
Soemarna, Soenarti dari Ambarawa, anaknya Kaslan dari Salatiga.
28 September 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah dan berkotbah. Jam 7,45 menerimakan sakramen tobat, kemudian
berkotbah dan membantu menerimakan komuni dalam Misa jam 8. Sesudah menerimakan sakramen tobat,
kemudian menerima tamu. Sorenya perfek dan asisten Kongregasi Maria pemuda Tiong Hwa menghadap 1 jam,
tidak jadi rapat karena hujan terus.
29 September 1947. Senin.
Jam 6,30 Misa di gereja. Menerima Soetama dan tunangannya. R.P. Djajaatmadja menghadap. R.D. Sandiwan
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menghadap dan meminta agar hari Kamis mengunjungi Poegeran. R.K. mengirim uang seribu untuk novisiat SJ dan
Broeder Rasoel lewat R.P. Djajasepoetra. Jam 4,30-5,20 R.K. memberi sambutan untuk para Ibu Kath Paroki Bintaran.
Kemudian didatangi banyak orang.
30 September 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6,30 Misa di gereja. Sesudah sarapan menyiapkan tempat untuk menerima tamu dari istana. R.P. van Kalken, R.D.
Bratawiratma menghadap. Moetahar, adjudan Presiden R.I. menghadap, menjelaskan alasan mengapa R.K. sering diundang
ke istana. R.K. menjelaskan sarannya atau resepsi meja, atau yang lain, tidak mesti selalu andrawina.
1 Oktober 1947. Rabu.
President Seminari Agung menghadap membicarakan berbagai hal. Jam 4,30-5,45 R.K. memberi pengajaran
dalam rapat kongregasi Muda Wanita Bintaran.
2 Oktober 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6,30 R.K. Misa di gereja Bintaran. Jam 10 dijemput mobil, disertai Rama Marta pergi ke Poegeran. Di Poegeran
menerima telegram lewat Kementerian Penerangan dari umat Kath Batak yang meminta kembalinya Rama Soetapanitra.
3 Oktober 1947. Jum’at.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa diiringi nyanyian di gereja Poegeran jam 6. Sesudah Misa, R.D. Sandiwan Brata
diutus ke Kementerian Penerangan untuk menyampaikan pesan bahwa R.K. telah mengusahakan kembalinya Rama
Soetapanitra ke Batak lewat cara: 1) mengirim radiogram kepada Mgr Delegat dan Mgr. Brans di Medan; 2)
mengirim surat kepada Mgr. Delegat. R.D. Darma dari Gandjoeran singgah ke Poegeran. Jam 5,30 memimpin ibadat
pujian. Jam 9 malam berkunjung ke markas.
4 Oktober 1947. Sabtu
Misa jam 6. R.K. mengutus untuk mengirim surat lewat perantaraan Palang Merah Ind kepada Mgr. de Jonghe
d’Ardoye, delegat di Djakarta. Surat diterima. Soemitra dan adiknya menteri penerangan minta lima puluh (rupiah)
untuk menjawab telegram umat Balige. Isinya R.K. telah berusaha lewat Mgr. Brans dan Mgr. Delegat. Berkirim
surat kepada delegatus agar berunding mengusahakan agar boleh mengirimkan imam pribumi ke Batak. Sore ikut
ibadat pujian.
5 Oktober 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah dan berkotbah. Dalam Misa jam 8 berkotbah dan menerimakan
(komuni). Tidak jadi pergi ke Kampemenstraat untuk memberikan kongregasi (konperensi-penerj). Karena mobil
jemputan terlambat 1 jam. Jam 12,30-1,50 didatangi Ir. Soepardi dan Soewardi, membahas tentang P.K.R.I.
Sorenya saat ibadat pujian R.K. berkotbah tentang intensi kerasulan doa. Jam 7,30-9 memberi pengarahan pada
pimpinan kring dan kepala keluarga.
6 Oktober 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja, Bea menghadap karena sedang libur. Sore jam 4,30-6 didatangi para ibu. Jam 6-8,30
para pemuda.
7 Oktober 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 Misa biasa: merayakan Pesta Rosario, jam 8,30 R.P. Sontoboedojo menghadap. Sore jam 4,30-6
kunjungan Pemudi Poegeran, jam 6,30 para pengurus organisasi.
8 Oktober 1947. Rabu.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. Jam 10 menerima tamu. Jam 4 dijemput R.P. Martawerdaja menggunakan mobil penerbangan yang dikemudikan Soedewa dan Singgih. Jam 4,30 R.K. memberi konperensi kepada para wanita Bintaran. Jam
6-7 menemui R.P. Djajasepoetra yang memberi laporan tentang Seminari dan khalwat untuk para imam pribumi.
9 Oktober 1947. Kamis.
Mulai jam 2 pagi R.K. sakit perut, masuk angin. Jam 5 muntah-muntah sehingga tidak bisa mempersembahkan
Misa. Jam 10 periksa darah, hasilnya negatif. Jam 1 dokter Sentral datang memeriksa, tidak menemukan apa-apa.
Jam 11 Riki mengirimkan aspirinnya. Sore sakitnya sudah berkurang. R.P. Djajasepoetra berkunjung sebentar.
Hari Minggu memberi dana sebesar dua ratus enam puluh.
10 Oktober 1947. Jum’at.
Jam 6,30 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja. Jam 4 sore sesudah mandi, R.K. tiba-tiba dijemput dr.
Sentral dibawa ke Panti Rapih. Di Panti Rapih Muder Cornelia menyambut di gerbang. R.K. tinggal di bangsal
Maria No. 9. R.P. Reksaatmadja sakit gula dipindah tidak dirawat di Panti Rapih.
11 Oktober 1947. Sabtu.
R.K. Misa di kapel. Sesudah Misa disarankan tidur. Jam 12 disuntik kalk.
12 Oktober 1947. Minggu.
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Misa suci jam 6,30 di kapel. Sesudah sarapan Muder Cornelia datang, berbincang beberapa waktu. Jam 4
Soetidja komisaris polisi Poerwokerto beserta anak isterinya berkunjung.
13 Oktober 1947. Senin.
Misa seperti kemarin jam 6,30. Sebelum sarapan diperiksa darahnya. Sesudah sarapan juga diambil darahnya
sedikit. Jam 10, Karl mantan murid di N.S.M datang memberi obat; menjadi mantri guru di sekitar Salaman.
Mengunjungi isterinya yang melahirkan di sini. Anaknya yang baru dibaptis ditunjukkan kepada R.K. dan minta
berkat. Jam 12 disuntik kalk lagi. Dan menjelang makan, minum tablet vitamin. Dokter memberi tahu bahwa kemarin
sore Tin sudah resmi bertunangan. Sr Angeli dan Bernadia berkunjung. R.D. Poerwadi menghadap memberi tahu
bahwa umat Klaten diijinkan untuk mengadakan perarakan Sakramen Mahakudus lewat jalan raya, dan berkumpul
di stadion beberapa waktu, kemudian kembali ke gereja. R.K. diminta hadir dan akan dijemput tg 24 Oktober
dengan kereta.
14 Oktober 1947, Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. Warsinah menghadap. Jam 12 dokter menghadap meminta R.K. menjawab surat tentang
dikembalikannya Gandjoeran dan Bara. Jam 1 J.M. Kasimo menghadap sampai jam 2.
15 Oktober 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah sarapan didatangi Soemijati, Muder Magistra Novis; disuntik kalk. Jam 11
didatangi Moenadjat yang melaporkan situasi di dalam pemerintahan yang kurang beres. Sesudah makan, Ir.
Soepardi menghadap, membicarakan karangannya Semar berkaitan dengan surat dari Kehakiman tentang tuduhan
orang Anglikan terhadap Vatikan yang juga dimuat di Kedaulatan Rakyat.
16 Oktober 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Menurut berita Bonke dan 2 almusenir: Kiswana, Bruder Adimoedarta di Salatiga, Dwidja,
Prawira, Woerja di Ambarawa, Haryadi Girisonta, membuka sekolah. Yang datang menghadap novis, Muder Cornelia,
ibunya Soemiarsa.
17 Oktober 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah Misa menterjemahkan. Sesudah sarapan, R.P. Djajaatmadja datang menjenguk
membahas tentang buku doa bahasa Melajoe, dan terjemahan bahasa Melajoe untuk Injil dan bacaan tiap hari Minggu.
Menceritakan Danoe dan Sandjaja akan khalwat di Kotabaroe mulai hari Senin mendatang. R.P. Djajaatmadja akan
menggantikan R.D. Sandjaja. Dua opsir tentara dari Solo datang mohon berkat. Jam 12 disuntik kalk. Dokter dan R.P.
Djajaatmadja meminta R.K. istirahat sementara. Lina, Thee Tian Poe menghadap.
18 Oktober 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin, menterjemahkan, sarapan; R.P. Martawerdaja datang membawa rokok. Jam 12 Marwata
datang, mengungkapkan kalau R.K. berkenan akan diantar mengunjungi Wonosobo. Sorenya ada suster, dan
Warsinah yang menghadap.
19 Oktober 1947. Minggu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Menterjemahkan. Sarapan. Didatangi Muder, Singgih dan Semeroe menyampaikan buku.
Dokternya berkunjung, suntikan ditunda. Juru rawat paviliun Maria dan Josef minta berkat. Jam 11 R.K. diminta
mengunjungi novisiat. Soewandi polisi menghadap. R.D. Tjakra dari Solo menghadap.
20 Oktober 1947. Senin.
Misa seperti kemarin. Pagi dokter menyuntik kalk. Siang R.D. Poerwodihardja menghadap, menyampaikan berita
bahwa perarakan jadi dilaksanakan. R.K. dijemput jam 11 hari Jum’at. Jam 7,30 sore mengunjungi juru rawat.
21 Oktober 1947. Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. Pagi sore banyak yang menghadap. Jam 8,30-8,45 mengunjungi para suster.
22 Oktober 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Menghadap Lucia dari Malang, The Bing Koen, guru-guru dari Susteran.
23 Oktober 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Suster Franka menghadap. Jam 10 diantar pulang ke Bintaran dengan mobilnya salah
seorang kolonel. Sore jam 4,30 Bu Mitra menghadap, Pak dan Bu Gija dari Gandjoeran mengungkapkan bahwa
pindah Solo, meninggalkan Gandjoeran. Bu Gija + anak-anak tinggal di Purwanggan. Pagi sore di Panti Rapih
dikunjungi. Waloeyo minta pertimbangan di mana sebaiknya untuk melakukan usahanya Soemitra. R.K.
menyarankan ke Lampoeng dengan pertimbangan adanya imam dan rumah sakit Kath di sana. R.K. dalam dua
minggu mi memberi dana empat ratus dan menyumbang Bintaran seratus.
24 Oktober 1947. Jum’at.
Misa jam 6,30 di gereja Bintaran. Jam 3,45 berangkat ke Klaten naik kereta, dijemput R.D. Poerwadihardja. Jam
6,30 sampai di Klaten. R.K. memeriksa segala peralatan untuk perarakan.
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25 Oktober 1947. Sabtu.
Misa jam 6 di gereja Klaten. Terus bekerja mempersiapkan payung kehormatan untuk Sakramen Mahakudus,
memberitahukan urut-urutan perarakan. Sorenya memimpin untuk masuk kedalaman (doa). Sorenya para
mahasiswa Seminari Tinggi berdatangan.
26 Oktober 1947. Minggu.
Hari Raya Kristus Raja. R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah, dilayani R.P. Soekarta, Kalken, Wahjabawono. Yang
menyanyi mahasiswa Seminari Agung. Gereja penuh kendati jam 5 dan jam 6 sudah ada Misa suci. Selama Misa ada
yang memotret. Sesudah Misa perarakan Sakramen Maha Suci sepanjang jalan besar. Yang ikut banyak. Berlangsung
tertib, meriah, penjagaan baik, publik tenang dan penuh hormat. Sakr. Maha Suci dibawa oleh R.K. Berangkat dari
gereja jam 9,30, altar pemberhentiannya ada di stadion, di sana R.K. memberikan sambutan, semua berlangsung secara
teratur. Sampai kembali di gereja jam 11,30. Sesudah upacara dan ganti pakaian, menemui tamu. Pak Kasimo; Boepati,
Patih, Pengoeloe, tamu warga Kath terkemuka dari Jogja. Tamu lainnya kebanyakan dari Wedi, Jogja. Sore
mengunjungi Gondang.
27 Oktober 1947. Senin.
R.K. Misa jam 6. Sesudah Misa meliburkan sekolah misi di Klaten. Mengunjungi Susteran. R.K. memberikan
dana dua ratus rupiah. Siang membantu pemberesan barang-barang. Sorenya jam 7,30 didatangi panitia perarakan
(menceritakan) reaksi pejabat pemerintah, umat agama lain terkejut dan kagum menyaksikan perarakan, caranya
berdoa yang biasa, penuh hormat, tertib dan berurutan. R.K. memberi sambutan sampai jam 9,15 tentang prosesi
federasi Kath Indonesia untuk masa mendatang, dan lain-lain.
28 Oktober 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6 Misa di gereja. Pagi dan sore ada yang menghadap.
29 Oktober 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah sarapan menerimakan Sakr. Penguatan. Jam 11 berangkat ke Wedi, diantar Br.
Tirta. Sorenya dikunjungi beberapa umat.
30 Oktober 1947. Kamis.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja Wedi. Sesudah sarapan didatangi para siswa yang diliburkan.
Kemudian banyak yang menghadap. Sorenya juga banyak yang menghadap. Jam 7,30 R.K. kembali ke Klaten.
31 Oktober 1947. Jum’at.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa di gereja Klaten. Sesudah sarapan seluruh siswa sekolah Kath berkumpul
di halaman gereja dan pasturan untuk melepas keberangkatan R.K. Jam 8,30 R. Kanjeng berangkat, naik kereta
diantar R.D. Poerwadihardja dan hardja carik. Sampai di Jogja langsung menuju Bintaran. ± jam 11,45. Sorenya
didatangi umat Ngasem.
1 November 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah di gereja Bintaran. Sesudah Misa ada yang menghadap. R.K. di
Klaten memberikan sumbangan lagi untuk Susteran dan beberapa umat yang menganggur sejumlah delapan ratus
duapuluh. Sabtu sore menerimakan sakramen tobat sebentar, terus menerima tamu sampai jam 8.
2 November 1947. Minggu.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah dengan pentahtaan jam 6 di gereja Bintaran. Sebelum Misa menerimakan sakramen tobat sebentar. Sesudah Misa menerima tamu sampai jam 12.
3 November 1947. Senin.
Peringatan jiwa-jiwa di api pencucian. R.K. mempersembahkan Misa suci jam 5,30, jam 6 Misa meriah dan jam
6,30. Sesudah Misa didatangi beberapa orang. Dana untuk Moentilan + Jogja seratus rupiah.
4 November 1947. Selasa.
R.K. Misa jam 5,45 di gereja. Sesudah Misa memberi surat keterangan untuk keluarga Soengedi
Djajapoetranta yang pulang ke Malang. Membaptis anaknya Joh. Gerardus. Menerima kunjungan guru-guru
Gowongan yang tinggal di Panti Rapih. Jam 3 tilpon dari Panti Rapih, ndoek Sentral melahirkan perempuan. Bea
menghadap meminta dana untuk membeli lampu minyak, dan menyampaikan ketidaksetujuan dengan pendapat
Mantri. Dr. Sentral minta kesediaan R.K. untuk membaptis anaknya besok jam 11, diberi nama Carla Seraphin
Christi Amidyati.
5 November 1947. Rabu.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di gereja Bintaran. Jam 11,30 dijemput dr. Sentral dengan mobil menuju ke Panti Rapih
untuk membaptis Carla Seraphin Christi Amidyati. Sesudahmembaptis, duduk di kamarnya ndoek dokter bersama
Ibu Baptis R.A. Soerja, fam. Kasman dan anak-anak. Jam 12,30 R.K. makan siang di Panti Rapih bersama Dr.
Sentral. Jam 1,45 kembali ke Bintaran.
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6 November 1947. Kamis.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa Suci di gereja Bintaran diiringi nyanyian dari siswa susteran, berkaitan dengan
peringatan pemberkatan sebagai uskup. Sesudah Misa menerima kiriman makanan dari fam. Soemaatmadja,
Joedonegaran. Hari ini R.K. mulai menerjemahkan ke dalam bahasa Melajoe Bacaan Pertama dan Injil yang dibaca
dengan sabar. Sore menerima J.M. I. Kasimo yang dihubungi sekretaris komisi 3 negara, menangani sehubungan dengan
datangnya Mgr. De Jonghe. R.K. dengan senang hati menyambut asal diberitahu sebelumnya.
7 November 1947. Jum’at.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa jam 6,30 dengan pentahtaan dan nyanyian. Sebelum Misa menerimakan
sakramen tobat. Sore memimpin ibadat pujian.
8 November 1947. Sabtu.
Misa jam 6.30 di gereja. Siang menerimakan sakramen tobat, didatangi 3 guru dari Panti Rapih.
9 November 1947. Minggu.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah jam 6, berkotbah di dalam Misa. Menerimakan sakramen tobat sebelum dan
sesudah Misa jam 6. Berkotbah saat Misa jam 8, menerimakan sakramen tobat sesudah berkotbah. Menerima tamu
sesudah Misa, memberikan sambutan di hadapan para bapak warga paroki Bintaran jam 4,30. Berita dari Semarang via
Palang Merah. Soeta, Wahjoedi, Soenarja di Gedangan; Harjadi, Kardis di Girisonta; Kiswa, Boedi, adi di Salatiga;
Djaja, Prawira, Woerja di Ambarawa; Harda, Soeka, Harsa, Brata di Teologi; Schlattmann di Karang Panas.
Memberikan dana sebesar dua ratus tujuh puluh lima (rupiah).
10 November 1947. Senin.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di gereja. Sore menerima tamu dan memberi dana untuk orang yang kekurangan sebesar
dua ratus dua puluh (rupiah) Sore mengunjungi keluarga Poespa di Poerwanggan.
11 November 1947. Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. Menerima R.P. van Kalken, Dibjakarjana, Djajaatmadja kementerian Agama. Sudah.
12 November 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah makan menerima tamu: Soehoed, 2 suster Panti Rapih yang minta ijin untuk
pergi ke Djakarta menggunakan bantuan pesawat Uno [U.N.O.]. R.K. mengijinkan sejauh Republik tidak
berkeberatan. Joedjanal minta surat keterangan. R.K. menerima undangan dari Kementerian Agama menghadiri
resepsi di Kepatihan. R.K. menyanggupi akan mengajak Rama Marta dan minta jemputan.
13 November 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Pagi menerima tamu, sore menerima Panbok dari Djakarta yang memberi oleh-oleh vulpen +
tinta, membawa surat dari fm. Roesiat, dari Hadiatmadja, Soejitna, O.F.M. Jam 6,45 berangkat resepsi diantar R.P.
Martawerdaja, Djajatmadja, Dr. Sentral menggunakan mobil yang dikemudikan Soedewa. Di dalam resepsi diberi tempat
duduk bersama para menteri. Panglima Besar Pak Soedirman + Menteri Agama Maskoer duduk mengapit R.K. Jam
9,45 pulang.
14 November 1947. Jum’at.
Misa biasa. Sesudah Misa banyak yang menghadap, juga R.P. Soemarno yang memberi alasan tidak
meliburkan hari ini. Ini ditentang R.K. karena mengira 1 Soera adalah perayaan Islam padahal rakyat menganggap
itu hari nasional, Tahun Baru Jawa. Banyak kiriman bunga dan kiriman lain.
15 November 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6,30 mempersembahkan Misa meriah dilayani R.P. Martawerdaja dan Soemarna. Gereja penuh melebihi
hari Minggu. Banyak umat datang dari Kotabaroe, Koemetiran, Poegeran, Kidoel Lodji (umat Tiong Hwa hampir
semua), mereka menyempatkan diri. Yang menyanyi Langenswara Kidoel Lodji. Sesudah Misa dan seharian
suntuk banyak yang menghadap. Sorenya kunjungan para wakil perkumpulan. Para imam: van Kalken, Holthuizen,
Soerja, Brata, Sandiwan, Santa, Br. Alojsius Soegiardja datang ikut makan, persembahan para ibu Kiaten, Wedi,
Solo. Surat-surat dan bingkisan banyak.
16 November 1947. Minggu.
Jam 6 pagi R.K. dijemput Soedewa dan Singgih dengan mobil dan diantar ke Kidoel Lodji. Jam 6,30 R.K.
mempersembahkan Misa meriah dan berkotbah, juga dalam Misa jam 8. Jam 8,45 pulang, kemudian menerima
kunjungan.
17 November 1947. Senin.
Misa jam 6,30. Sesudah sarapan menerima surat dari Ledok Prawiradirdjan dari fm. Kawroeh berisi uang dua
ratus rupiah. Sore menerima tamu. Soepana bertanya tentang masalah di pemerintahan.
18 November 1947. Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. R.P. de Quay menulis surat untuk R.P. van Kalken berisi berita-berita baik. Sore banyak
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yang menghadap.
19 November 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah makan datang utusan dari Solo menyampaikan surat. Yang menghadap banyak.
20 November 1947. Kamis
Misa seperti kemarin. Sore banyak yang menghadap termasuk Rama Djajasepoetra. Telpon dari Panti Rapih.
Oei Kok Tien bersedia menyediakan kain ungu untuk Rama Kandjeng.
21 November 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. R.K. merubah rencana Amkri sehubungan dengan konperensi.
22 November 1947. Sabtu.
Misa jam 6,30 diiringi nyanyian. Dana untuk Bara enam ratus lima puluh. Membantu P.P.K.I. Jogja dua ratus.
Dana untuk keluarga lima puluh, juga membiayai Riki enam puluh.
23 November 1947. Minggu.
R.K. pergi ke Kampemenstraat, menerimakan sakramen tobat dan ikut membagikan kumini dalam Misa jam
6,30. Jam 8 mempersembahkan Misa. Jam 9,30 memberi pengarahan Kongregasi Muda Tiong Hwa. Jam 10,30
memberi (pengarahan) Kongregasi Pemudi. Jam 11,45 menghadiri perayaan koor St. Caecilia di Pasturan Bintaran.
Menerima tamu sebelum ibadat pujian. Mengirim uang seribu rupiah untuk para Broeder Rasoel.
24 November 1947. Senin.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di Bintaran. Sesudah Misa menerima mobil baru yang dilengkapi kaca. Pemberian dari
Oei Tjiot Piet. R.P. Djajasepoetra, R.D. Soerja, menghadap. Sorenya Ir. Soepardi, Soemitra, Darjan, Hadimarta,
Soerti, Soekarti, bergantian menghadap.
25 November 1947. Selasa
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah Misa menerima ucapan selamat dari Kongregasi Pemudi Tiong Hwa berkenaan
dengan hari ulang tahun. Banyak keluarga Tiong Hwa memberi makanan untuk R.K. sehubungan dengan hari ulang
tahun. Sorenya R.K. menerima persembahan acara dari pengurus rumah tangga Bintaran; menerima beberapa tamu
dan membatalkan memberi pelajaran katekismus.
26 November 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin. R.P. Hardja menghadap membahas perkara tahbisan. Sore didatangi 4 warga Kongr.
Wredha Wanita.
27 November 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sore didatangi Keluarga Winatasastra beserta istri, anak dan menantu. Nj. Soegeng
diangkat menjadi penasehat delegasi.
28 November 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Pagi dan siang, juga sore banyak yang menghadap. Jam 9 membaptis bayi di gereja.
29 November 1947. Sabtu.
Misa jam 6,30 diiringi nyanyian dari siswa Susteran, R.P. Marta datang dari Moentilan membawa laporan
bahan pembicaraan R.P. Schouten tentang musik gereja, motui proprio dan intruectio apost.
30 November 1947. Minggu.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di gereja Bintaran. Berkotbah di dalam Misa jam 6 dan jam 8. Menerimakan sakramen
tobat menjelang Misa jam 6, dan sesudah Misa sampai selesainya Misa jam 8. Banyak yang menghadap.
Menerima pemberian 10 pot taman dari Tw. Moeradji.
1 Desember 1947. Senin.
Misa di gereja jam 6,30.
2 Desember 1947. Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah sarapan: tamu. Libert dan isterinya, Kongregasi Pemudi Tiong Hwa, anak-anak
dari kantor kelautan, Chritin Toengkak. Sore yang menghadap Darjani, Moedjilan. Pagi R.P. Djajasepoetra
tentang memperhatikan prajurit di asrama, R.D. Hardjawarsita membahas tentang tahbisan dan konferensi Amkri.
3 Desember 1947. Rabu.
Peringatan St. Fr. Xav. R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah jam 6, yang hadir banyak. Gandjoeran dua ratus,
fm. Indo dua ratus, keluarga-keluarga Djawa dua ratus sepuluh. Tamu dua guru dari Klaten. Sore Dr. Sentral dan
isteri menghadap membicarakan Bea dan Riki.
4 Desember 1947. Kamis.
Misa di gereja jam 6,30. Hari ini R.K. mengirim uang sebesar tiga ratus rupiah untuk para suster Klaten. Jam
10,30 R.K. membantu menerimakan sakramen tobat. Yang menghadap Nj Hadi, dan Nj Mangoen, Doelkahar,
Albert Lei dari Djakarta, Siti Hadikin. Sorenya Soemaatmadja bersama tiga anaknya menghadap. Demikian juga
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Darsa beserta anaknya.
5 Desember 1947. Jum’at.
Jam 6,30 Misa dengan pentahtaan diiringi nyanyian. Sesudah sarapan menerima Nj Boediman. Juga Rut
bersama adiknya dari Tjakra, mereka akan ke Solo diberi bekal lima puluh. Jam 4,20 R.K. dijemput mobil pergi
ke Kidoel Lodji. Jam 5 R.D. Soerja memimpin ibadat pujian, R.K. berkotbah. Sesudah ibadat pujian didatangi
Phien dan Bea. R.K. bermalam di Kidoel Lodji.
6 Desember 1947. Sabtu.
Jam 6 Misa pagi di gereja. Jam 5,30 ibadat pujian dan memberi pengarahan untuk triduum. Kendati agak mendadak
namun banyak yang hadir.
7 Desember 1947. Minggu.
Jam 5 pagi R.K. pulang ke Bintaran, kemudian menerimakan sakramen tobat sampai jam 7,45. Jam 8
mempersembahkan Misa meriah untuk para pemuda-pemudi, dan lain-lain yang sedang menjalani rekoleksi dan
berkotbah tentang pernikahan. Jam 10-10,55 memberikan pengarahan tentang pernikahan. Jam 11,30-jam 1
melanjutkan. Jam 1,30-2,30 tanya-jawab. Yang hadir sekitar 800 orang. Berulang kali dipotret. Jam 3 makan
siang. Jam 3,30 kembali ke Kidoel Lodji diantar R.D. Sandiwan. Jam 5,50 mulai ibadat pujian. R.P. Soekarta
berkotbah dalam ibadat pujian. Didatangi Christine Soegeng dan tunangannya.
8 Desember 1947. Senin.
Jam 6 Misa meriah tripria bersama R.P. Soekarta dan R.D. Kunkel. Sesudah Misa memberi berkat kepada
Christine Soegeng dan tunangannya yang diantar oleh Bapak dan Ibu Soegeng Winatasastra, Soewadi, Mr., Nj
Wijana. Riki menghadap. Sore jam 5 diundang menghadiri Congr. Tiong Hwa. Jam 5,30 kembali ke Bintaran
dijemput mobil Soedewa. Jam 7 didatangi Moenadjat dan Soedarwati minta pertimbangan perkara surat dari
Djakarta dan Amkri.
9 Desember 1947. Selasa.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30 di gereja Bintaran. Sesudah sarapan didatangi Christ. Darmawardaja, Soetarni. Jam 9,45
pergi ke Panti Rapih dijemput mobil Dr. Sentral. Jam 1,10 diantar pulang. Jam 6 Soemitra menghadap, kemudian
dikirimi anggur fm. Boediman.
10 Desember 1947. Rabu.
Misa seperti kemarin.
11 Desember 1947. Kamis.
Misa seperti kemarin. R.K. diminta menghadiri peringatan Sulawesi tetapi tidak bisa datang. Jam 6 pergi ke
Dr. Sentral dijemput mobil, diantar R.P. Martawerdaja yang terus retret di Ignatius College. R.K. memberi dana
untuk guru-guru lima ratus rupiah.
12 Desember 1947. Jum’at.
Misa seperti kemarin. Jam 8 Bratasoedarsana dari kementerian Agama menghadap, Jam 9 President Seminari
Tinggi menghadap. Jam 11 R.P. Djajaatmadja menghadap. Jam 12,40 Lie memberi sigaret dari Amerika “Phillip
Morris”. Sorenya Br. Parta dan R.D. Dwidjasoesastra. Jam 10-11 Moeder Ursula menyerahkan kain ungu untuk
jubah dari Djakarta pemberian fm. Oei Kok Tian.
13 Desember 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Didatangi Ong. Rama Brata minta R.K. untuk memberikan rekoleksi di Koemetiran tg.
19 Desember dan beberapa kunjungan.
14 Desember 1947. Minggu.
R.K. mempersembahkan Misa meriah dan berkotbah. Juga dalam Misa jam 8. Sebelum dan sesudah Misa
menerimakan sakramen tobat. Tamu: Soerata, Busch, Darmawarsita Poerwadadi, Oei, Moerni, Ramelan +
Trihardini.
15 Desember 1947. Senin.
Misa jam 6,30. Poerwadihardja, Sandiwanbrata, Soekarta, dan lain-lain menghadap. Ibu Colleta Bara
menghadap membicarakan tentang rencana mengadakan asrama untuk suster Fransiskanes di Bara.
16 Desember 1947. Selasa.
Misa seperti kemarin. Sesudah Misa Coba Vroegop menghadap. Sorenya yang menghadap guru-guru Panti
Rapih + Moes. Begitu juga para calon tahbisan diakon, dan lain-lain.
17 Desember 1947. Rabu.
Nj. Moedji menghadap akan ke Solo. Sore memberi pengarahan kepada Congr. M.W. R.P. Djajaatmadja
menghadap membahas perkara universitas. Samsi mencari penjelasan tentang buku hukum.
18 Desember 1947. Kamis.
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Misa seperti kemarin.
19 Desember 1947. Jum’at.
Pagi banyak yang datang menghadap dari Panti Rapih, sore jam 4 dijemput kereta R.D. Brata + warga lakilaki, diantar ke Koemetiran, memberi rekoleksi mulai jam 4,30 sampai jam 6 kemudian ibadat pujian. Jam 6,30
pulang ke Bintaran.
20 Desember 1947. Sabtu.
Misa seperti kemarin. Didatangi kakak perempuannya Anna Tien - Mevr. Teng dan Pak Besoet, Djaja. P.T. (T.)
memberi (ijin) 2 hari untuk perayaan Natal malam hari. Jam 9 Rama K memberi petunjuk kepada para murid
S.M.K. putri.
21 Desember 1947. Minggu.
Jam 5,30 menerimakan sakramen tobat, jam 6 Misa meriah. Sesudah Misa menerimakan sakramen tobat.
Didatangi Darsa dan Zr. yang minta tanda tangan untuk mencari dana dari Taru Martani. Menerima seribu dari
Taru Martani.
22 Desember 1947. Senin.
Jam 6,30 menerimakan tahbisan untuk 2 diakon, 2 akolit, dan beberapa orang untuk tahbisan kecil. Sesudah
upacara sarapan bersama-sama dengan 42 imam dan imam muda, ada persembahan dari paroki, banyak tamu.
R.K. tidak bisa memenuhi aturan Kowani Dagen. Pemberian rokok istimewa dari Taru Martani. R.K. menerima
dua ratus dari Kolese Ignatius diberikan untuk Gandjoeran, dart memberi Suma lima puluh. Boediman dan Pak
Besoet dipanggil untuk diberitahu sehubungan dengan aturan untuk pergi ke gereja pada malam hari.
23 Desember 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6,30 Misa biasa. Perkara aturan Misa sudah beres.
24 Desember 1947. Rabu.
Vigili Natal. Mulai banyak tamu. R.K. memberikan petunjuk tentang penjagaan. Memanggil pemuda Bintaran.
Pak Besoet membereskan urusan rumah. Sorenya jam 4,45-jam 7 menerimakan sakramen tobat. Sorenya altar
nampak penuh bunga lenamo besar disebar untuk menghubungkan dan mengisi pusat. Semua tampak meriah.
Djam 11,45 upacara (natal) dimulai. Gereja penuh sesak. R.K. mempersembahkan Misa jam 12 dan Misa kedua
selesai jam 2,15.
25 Desember 1947. Kamis.
R.K. jam 7,30 dijemput mobil Dokter Sentral, pergi ke Kota baroe. Jam 8 Misa meriah dan berkotbah yang
disiarkan (radio) di dalam negeri dan ke luar negeri. Sesudah sarapan, mengunjungi skolastikat, kemudian
menghadiri pertemuan paroki Kotabaru di aula Sekolah Menengah Tinggi. Jam 12,5 diantar andong pulang ke
Bintaran. Jam 5 sore memimpin ibadat pujian meriah di Bintaran dan berkotbah. Sesudah ibadat didatangi (umat)
paroki Bintaran. Kotabaroe dan Bintaran penuh sesak. Klaten ada baptisan 18 orang.
26 Desember 1947. Jum’at.
R.K. Misa jam 8. Saat Misa meriah jam 6 menerimakan komuni suci. Menerima tamu. Jam 11,30 dijemput andong
3 pemuda Tiong Hwa menuju Dagen, menemui umat Katolik Tiong Hwa yang membagikan keberuntungan dan lotere
cara Amerika. R.K. memberi sambutan. Jam 4 didatangi banyak orang.
27 Desember 1947. Sabtu.
R.K. Misa jam 6,30. pagi dan sore banyak yang menghadap.
28 Desember 1947. Minggu.
Jam 5,45 memberikan sakramen tobat, menerimakan Komuni suci saat Misa jam 6. Mempersembahkan Misa
suci jam 8. Pagi dan sore banyak yang menghadap. R.K. memimpin ibadat pujian. P.K.R.I. menghadap membicarakan kemungkinan penetrasi.
29 Desember 1947. Senin.
Misa kudus jam 6,30 di gereja. Jam 9 telpon dari lapangan (terbang) memberitahukan bahwa Kanjeng Delegat
sampai (di Jogjakarta), didampingi fr. Soenarja dan Wahjoedi, Wartawan Perang dari Belgia. Jam 10,30, R.K. dijemput
mobil oleh Soenarja, kemudian menyambut kedatangan Kanj. D di Kota Baroe. Penerima tamu dari R.I. memberi
keterangan tentang R.K.D. kemudian menyiapkan rumah di Terban Taman untuk beliau. R.K. memberi saran kepada
R.K.D. agar tinggal di rumah yang disediakan tersebut untuk memperlihatkan kewibawaannya di hadapan banyak orang.
Jam 11,45 R.K.D., R.K.S. dan Rama Soekarta, yang ditunjuk menjadi sekretaris menuju ke Panti Rapih. Penerima tamu
juga menyertai. Jam 12,15, R.K.S. dan penerima tamu R.I. menuju ke Bintaran. Mr. Ichsan datang membahas program
(acara) untuk R.K.D. Sorenya R.K.S. memeriksa gereja-gereja dan makan malam di Bintaran. R.K.D. puas sekali
karena dijamu masakan Tong Hwa. Program untuk hari Selasa. R.K.D. mempersembahkan Misa di Kotabaroe jam 6.
Jam 6,45 makan pagi di Kolese (Ignatius) menuju Terban Taman kemudian mengunjungi Bruderan. Jam 4 pertemuan
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dengan P.K.R.I. di Terban Taman. Jam 5,45 upacara penyambutan R.K.D. di gereja. Jam 6,45 resepsi di Ching Hoa
Ching Hui. Jam 8,45 makan di istana (negara). Para umat disiapkan.
30 Desember 1947. Selasa.
Jam 6,30 R.K. Misa di Bintaran. Pagi R.K. menulis pidato dalam bahasa Latijn. Didatangi Rm. President Oei
Tjoet Piet. Sorenya jam 5,45 R.K. mengenakan korkaf dan mitra + para imam, penerima tamu yang menyambut
R.K.D. berada di gereja Bintaran, yang dihias indah, banyak bunga balude, juga karangan bunga dari Ir.
Soekarna Presiden R.I. Gerejanya penuh sesak. Rencana dapat terlaksana, R.K.D bicara bahasa Perancis dengan
penuh semangat diterjemahkan oleh R.K. Semarang. Resepsi dan makan malam di istana berjalan penuh
wibawa. Jam 12 R.K.S. menjemput R.K.D. di Terban Taman, dari sana menuju ke Wakil Perdana Menteri untuk
menyerahkan Surat (Kepercayaan) dari Sekretariat Vatikan. Jam 12,30 dari W.P.M. menuju ke Presiden di istana.
Penerimaannya sangat bagus. Dari istana menuju Bintaran, dan R.K.D. makan siang di Bintaran, dijamu
masakan Tiong Hwa. R.K.S. memberi dana untuk macam-macam sejumlah 640.
31 Desember 1947. Rabu.
Sesudah sarapan R.K.S. dijemput Mr. Pringgodigdo, sekrataris negara, menggunakan mobil milik presiden. Dari
Bintaran menjemput R.K.D. di Terban Taman. Dari Terban Taman mengantar R.K.S. menuju lapangan terbang,
menggunakan dua mobil. Mobil di depan R.K.D.+ R.K.S. + Mr. Pringgodigdo + R.P. Soekarta + penerima tamu +
tentara pengawal. Mobil belakang: R.D. Soerjamoerdjito + Kasimo, Soemitra. Dari lapangan terbang R.K.S. diantar
Mr. Pringgodigdo pulang ke Bintaran. Sorenya mengikuti ibadat pujian.
1 Januari 1948. Kamis.
R.K. Misa jam 8 untuk umat yang bekerja di Taru Martani. Banyak yang menghadap, banyak persembahan.
Sorenya jam 7 R.K. menghadiri resepsi di istana diantar R.P. Mertawerdaja dan Soemitra, juga Djoepri, Nitihardja
dan Dr. Sentral. Pulangnya jam 10 lebih.
259.1 Excerpt from Perioek Dan Peti Hikmat\fn{by Aman dan Ma’amoen aka Safe Datuk Madjoindo (1896-1969)}
Supayang Village, Solok Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 7
Pada soeatoe petang, hari amat tjerah. Sinar rnatahari amat bagoes rocpanja. Léréng-léréng boekit dan
poentjak kajoe jang tinggi-tinggi sebagai disepoeh dengan emas. Didalam-dalam lembah dan ditempat jang
kerendahan soedah moelaï soerarn tjahajanja. Kelelawar dan keloeang soedah tampak keloear satoe-satoe
dari tempat persemboenjiannja. Itik dan ajam begitoe djoega binatang piaraan jang lain soedah berkoempoel koempoel didepan kandangnja. Ajam djantan soedah mengoempoelkan betina-betinanja; indoek ajam telah
lama mengerami anaknja dan menjelimoetinja dengan kedoea sajapnja. Tetapi didalam soeatoe lembah, ditepi
seboeah soengai amat siboeknja; banjak orang datang kesitoe. Anak-anak datang berlani-larian. Pekik dan
teriak ta’ berhenti. Bertjeboeran meréka masoek soengai itoe. Ada jang telah mandi, ada jang sedang
memboeka pakaian. Ganti dahoeloe mendahoeloei. Sambil berlari badjoe dan tjelana ditanggalkannja djoega.
Baroe tiba ditepi soengai, pakaian dilémparkan barang dimana tibanja sadja, laloe terdjoen kedalam air.
Sangat girang meréka itoe, berkedjar-kedjaran dan bersimboer-simboeran air. Jang besar-besar ramai
mengambil oedoe’. Waktoe magrib soedah hampir tiba. Sebentar antaranja terdengar taboeh ber boenji
disoerau dekat dari sitoe. Boenji taboeh itoe diiringi oléh soeara orang ‘azan. Maka tergopoh-go pohlah
meréka pergi kesoerau akan sembahjang. Anak-anak itoepoen toeroet poela sembahjang. Tetapi kebanjakan
hanja toeroet-toeroetan sadja baroe; meréka beloem beladjar sjarat roekoennja. Orang berdiri me réka berdiri,
orang roekoe’ meréka roekoe’. Dalam pada itoe ada djoega jang bertjakap-tjakap dan betrtengkar.
“Hai, djangan mendesak djoega,” kata seorang anak. “Kesitoe sedikit, awak ta’ dapat tempat!”
“Djangan mengétjék djoega! Kata goeroe ta’ boléh mengétjék dalam sembahjang, berdosa awak,” kata jang
lain.
“Engkau jang moelaï dahoeloe, tentoe engkau jang berdosa.”
“Eh, éh, boeta anak ini, dipidjakkannja kaki awak!”
Kawan-kawannja jang lain menéngok poela kepada anak-anak jang bertengkar itoe. Ada jang tertawa ada
poela jang bertjibir-tjibiran seperti sekawan monjét dipohon kajoe. Begitoelah tjaranja anak-anak itoe
sembahjang. Tiada lama do‘a dibatja orang dan sembahjang magrib selesailah.
Anak-anak itoe bereboetlah mengambil kitab dan réhal (tempat kitab, dari kajoe) masing-masing.
“Ini réhal saja!” kata seorang anak, si Dahar namanja.
“Boekan, ini saja poenja!” kata si Djoeki. “Ini tandanja, soembing tepinja sedikit.”
“Poenja saja ini tandanja, ada berloebang sedikit,” kata si Dahar.
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“Poenja saja berloebang djoega.”
“Djangan banjak moeloet, lepaskan!” kata si Dahar membentak.
Si Djoeki ta’ hendak melepaskan. Kedoeanja bertarik-tarikan, héla-rnenghéla. Sama-sarna ta’ rnaoe
melepaskan.
“Berani engkau?” kata si Dahar dengan menentang. “Mari kita toeroen sebentar! Djangan berani dekat orang
banjak sadja!”
“Siapa maoe berkelahi malam boeta ini?”
“Berdoea engkau dengan si Djatirn, kalau engkau takoet.”
“Anak pandir itoe. Siapa poela maoe berkawan dengan dia. Dipentil sadja telinganja dia meraoeng.”
“Kalau tidak ini oentoekmoe!” Si Dahar menampar moeka si Djoeki. Si Djoeki menangis.
“Kamoe pengapakan dia, Dahar?” tanja si Moenap, seorang anak jang agak besar.
“Ah, tersinggoeng sadja sedikit, dia menangis,” kata si Dahar.
“Awak ditamparnja sadja, ‘oe, ‘oe, ‘oe! Réhal awak dikatakannja réhainja, ‘oe, ‘oe, ‘oe! Berani sama
jang ketjil sadja. Tjoba dengan jang sama besar, mati ketakoetan, ‘oe, ‘oe, ‘oe.”
“Soedahlah, djangan menangis djoega! Pergilah mengadji!” kata si Moenap. “Benar, boekan réhalmoe, Dahar.
Engkau poenja, itoe ditangan si Djatim!”
Si Dahar menoléh ketangan si Djatim.
“Djatim, mari réhalkoe!” katanja menghardik.
Si Djatim jang mémang penakoet dan pandir itoe, sangat ketakoetan. Beloem lagi réhal itoe dipegang oléh si
Dahar, soedah dilepaskannja. Réhal itoe djatoeh, kaki si Dahar ditimpanja. “Adoeh!” pekik si Dahar kesakitan. Si
Djatim laloe diboeroenja. Tetapi anak itoe soedah lari ketengah-tengah orang banjak.
“Nantilah, engkau rasaï ini!” kata si Dahar mengantjam dengan tindjoenja.
Si Djatim menangis.
“Apa poela itoe?” tanja goeroe jang mengadjar mengadji disitoe.
“Awak akan ditindjoe si Dahar,” djawab si Djatim. “Orang ta’ salah apa-apa, maoe ditindjoe sadja, ‘oe, ‘oe,
‘oe, ‘oe!”
“Beloem ditindjoenja soedah menangis. Engkau benar-benar pendékar di Gaoeng, beloem ditampar soedah
meraoeng! Ajoeh diamlah! Mengapa poela engkau Dahar? Setiap malam ta’ ada anak-anak jang ta’ menangis
oléhmoe. Ajoeh, pergi mengadji!”
Si Dahar sebagai koetjing dibawakan lidi, berdjalan memboengkoek-boengkoek diantara anak-anak itoe, laloe
doedoek ditempatnja akan mengadji. Semoea anak-anak itoe berbagi-bagilah doedoek. Setoempoek disana,
setoempoek disini. Jang tinggi kadjinja sama jang tinggi. Jang rendah, lain poela tempatnja. Tiap-tiap toempoekan
itoe ada goeroe toeanja. Semoeanja doedoek dengan tertibnja, sambil menjeboet kadjinja masing-masing. Hiroekpikoek boenjinja. Mana jang telah hafal benar, pergilah kepada goeroe besar akan mengoedji dan mengalih kadji.
Kadji itoe dialih sekali doea malam atau sekali tiga malam. Tetapi jang pemalas sampai sepekan baroe dialih.
“Djatim, kadjimoe soedah dapat?” tanja goeroe toea kepada si Djatim.
“Beloem, engkoe,” djawab si Djatim dengan ketakoetan. Kadjinja soedah sepekan beloem dialih.
“Soedah lama benar, Djatim!” kata goeroe itoe dengan masam moekanja. “Soedah sepekan beloem djoega
dapat. Hatimoe saja rasa tidak kelam, tetapi engkau pemalas. Lihatlah kawan-kawanmoe soedah tiga kali
menjeboet kadjinja, tetapi engkau ............ dari tadi toendjoekmoe disitoe djoega. Hanja bibirmoe sadja jang
bergerak-gerak, matjam kera kelaparan. Apa jang engkau seboet?”
“Awak digadoeh djoea oléh si Dahar!”
“Dibagaimanakannja engkau? Engkau disini dia disana!”
“Dibelalangnja, ditjibirkannja, digertaknja. Nama iboe bapa awak diseboet-seboetnja djoea.”
“Hai, Dahar, kenapa nama bapa si Djatim engkau seboet-seboet?” tanja goeroe pada si Dahar.
“Tidak engkoe, saja hanja menjeboet kadji saja.”
“Apa katanja Djatim?” tanja goeroe pada si Djatim.
Si Djatim ta’ maoe menjeboet. Ia kemaloe-rnaloean. Seorang anak lain berkata: “Si Dahar menjeboet kadjinja,
engkoe. Dalamnja terseboet nama iboe bapa si Djatim.”
“Apa katanja?” tanja goeroe.
“Bima'oenzillaïlaika.”
“Djadi si Maoen nama bapamoe, Djatim? Nama iboemoe? si Zilla?”
“Tidak, engkoe,” kata anak jang lain itoe.
“Siapa?”
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“Jang seboeah lagi.”
“Si Laika?”
“Sedikit lagi, beloem tepat benar.”
“Si Léka?”
“Ja, itoe nama iboenja, engkoe.”
“Ha, ha, ha!” goeroe itoe tertawa terbahak-bahak. “Hai Djatim, ta’ boléh engkau marah, kalau nama bapamoe
atau nama iboemoe terseboet dalam kadji. Nama Toehan dan nama nabi lagi orang seboet; apalagi nama oematnja.
Nama bapa saja tiap sebentar terseboet, tetapi saja ta’ marah.”
“Tetapi si Dahar, kalau dekat itoe diseboetnja keras-keras.”
“Ah, itoe ta’ apa! Hai, Dahar, djangan engkau seboet keras-keras tentang nama iboe bapa si Djatim!”
“Tidak engkoe,” djawab si Dahar.
“Sekarang mengadjilah radjin-radjin, djangan bergadoeh-gadoeh djoea, boléh kadji kamoe dialih!”
Semoeanja mengadji poelalah. “Bismi’llah,” sekali mendengoeng soeara berpoeloeh-poeloeh anak-anak,
serentak sadja. Si Djatim telah mengédja-édja kadjinja. Kawan-kawannja soedah menjeboet kadjinja empat lima
kali, tetapi dia baroe sekali. ;Mémang dia bodoh, pandir. Sedikit sadja diperolok-olokkan temantemannja, dia
soedah menangis. Sebab itoe anak-anak jang lain amat soeka mengganggoenja.
Waktoe ‘isja soedah datang. Soeara orang ‘azan soedah terdengar poela. Maka berdérét-dérétlah orang akan
sembahjang. Anak-anak banjak jang ta’ toeroet.
“Oedoe’ saja soedah lepas,” kata si Dahar.
“Saja djoega,” kata si Moenap.
“Saja djoega! Saja djoega!” kata anak-anak jang lain. Hampir semoeanja anak-anak itoe telah lepas ocdoe’nja.
“Pergi ambil oedoe’ kesoengai!” kata seorang anak jang agak besar.
“Ah, takoet!” djawab si Dahar. “Bapak si Moesa atjap kali bertemoe dengan harimau ditepi soengai itoe.
Roepanja sebagai orang doedoek, tetapi apabila didekati, dia melompat keseberang.”
“Hiii! meremang boeloe tengkoek awak,” kata anakanak itoe.
“Lagi poela,” kata si Dahar, hampir berbisik, “kita beloem wadjib benar sembahjang, sebab kita masih anakanak. Kita beloem berdosa.”
“Ja, benar begitoe,” kata si Moenap. “Kata bapa, poeasapoen kita beloem wadjib.”
Jang sebenarnja hati meréka soedah malas; apalagi peroet soedah lapar. Biasanja anak-anak itoe memba wa
nasi kesoerau. Ada jang dibawa dengan kampil pandan, ada jang diboengkoes dengan daoen pisang. Meréka biasa
makan sehabis sembahjang ‘isja. Tetapi sebeloem itoe telah siap djoega. Si Dahar, kampil nasinja soedah disisinja.
Sebentar-sebentar diangkatnja; rasa ta’ sabar ia menanti orang soedah sembahjang. Lama benar pada perasaannja.
Peroetnja soedah berboenji-boenji. Apalagi membaoei palai badar jang dibawanja.
Sembahjang ‘isja selesailah. Orang-orang besar soedah poelang keroemahnja masing-masing. Anak-anak
riboet mengambil piring dan air oentoek makan. Ketika itoe banjak perselisihan terdjadi. Malahan ada jang
sampai berkelahi. Bertoekar piring, perkara air, perkara tempat doedoek, semoeanja djadi perselisihan. Si Dahar
soedah doea orang menoemboek anak lain, baroe piringnja dapat. Kedoeanja menangis ter-‘oe-‘oe- ‘oe, tetapi si
Dahar ta’ pedoeli. Ingatannja soedah kepiringnja sadja. Maka makanlah anak-anak itoe bertoempoek-toempoek
poela. Ada jang berempat, ada jang berlima setoempoek. Si Dahar kawannja jang pilihan sadja Diantaranja ialah
si Moenap. Dengan jang pandir-pandir dan bodoh-bodoh ta’ maoe ia berkawan.
“Ambillah sambal saja, Moenap!” kata si Dahar berbasa. “Badar ini saja tanggoek dengan kakak saja dikolam
kami. Enak benar palainja. Tjobalah!”
“Ambil poelalah sambal saja!” kata si Moenap membalas. “Itik kami soedah lima ékor jang berteloer sekarang.
Tadi tiga boeah diambil iboe. Doea boeah digoréng dan seboeah direboes. Jang direboes oentoek adik saja, karena
dia beloem makan jang pedas-pedas. Seboeah saja bawa, inilah dia! Enak poela memelihara itik, kita ta’ membeli
teloer. Mendjoealpoen dapat!”
“Sajapoen maoe memelihara itik!” kata si Dahar sambil mengambil sambal teloer si Moenap. “Nanti saja
soeroeh belikan oléh iboe teloernja, boléh dieramkan kepada indoek ajam kami.”
“Teloer saja sadja beli!” kata si Moenap.
“Sebesar-besar apa teloermoe Moenap?” tanja seorang anak lain sambil tertawa.
“Besar-besar! Empat sén dibeli orang seboeah!” djawab si Moenap dengan soenggoeh-soenggoeh.
“Ha, ha, ha, si Moenap berteloer,” kata anak-anak itoe tertawa-tawa. “Berapa boeah teloer engkau se pagi?”
aroe si Moenap tahoe dia terkena.
“Boekan saja jang berteloer, itik saja,”katanja dengan kemaloe-maloean.
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Si Dahar mengoelang sekali lagi mengambil sambal teloer si Moenap. Soeapnja bertambah besar. Tiada lama
tandasiah nasi jang sekampil itoe. Jang dipiring soedah litjin poela. Soeap jang penghabisan ditoendanja dengan
air dingin setjangkir besar.
“Alah, kenjang benar awak,” si Dahar mengeloeh.
“Hai, ta’ baik mengeloeh soedah makan,” kata si Moenap, “tinggi rezeki kata orang. Kalau bapak soe dah
makan, ia menjeboet Alhamdoeli’llah.”
“Itoe benar,” kata seorang anak jang agak besar. “Tiap-tiap soedah makan soenat membatja Alhamdoeli’llah;
artinja segala poedji bagi Allah, dan maksoednja minta sjoekoer kepada Toehan, karena telah dibaginja rezeki!”
Anak-anak jang lain laloe menjeboet Alhamdoeli’llah. Tetapi si Dahar ta’ mendengarkan itoe lagi. Dia
bersandar terkapah-kapah kekenjangan. Matanja soedah memoetar-moetar melihat lapik ketidoerannja.
“Dahar, angkat piringmoe dan sapoe rémahmoe itoe! Orang hendak mengadji,” kata seorang anak.
“Ah, toenggoe doeloe, kawan! Peroet kenjang benar baharoe.”
“Djangan banjak moeloet, ajoeh angkat! Koeat makan, koeat kerdja!”
Maoe ta’ maoe, terpaksa si Dahar mengangkat piringnja dan menjapoe rérnahnja.
Anak-anak jang radjin, habis makan itoe, ada djoega jang mengadji sampai waktoe tidoer. Tetapi
kebanjakan soedah mentjari lapik. Begitoe poela si Dahar, dia soedah berbaring-baring disoedoet, tetapi
matanja beloem rnaoe tidoer; peroetnja terlampau kenjang. Badannja ta’ énak rasanja dan panas-panas
sadja. Si Dahar ta’ tahoe apa sebabnja.
Tiada lama tidoerlah semoeanja. Meréka siboek poela rnentjari lapik masing-masing. Kemoedian
dibentangkan berdérét-dérét. Lampoe dan pelita laloe dipadami. Dalam soerau itoe gelap goelita.
“Moenap!” bisik si Dahar. “Mari kita pertoekarkan selimoet anak-anak itoe!”
“Baik!” djawab si Moenap. “Engkau pergi kesoedoet sana, saja pergi kesoedoet ini! Sambar sadja
mana jang dapat dan lémparkan kesini! Jang dapat oléh saja, saja lémparkan poela kesana!”
Kedoeanja merangkak perlahan-lahan.
“Siapa ini? Selimoet awak dihélaïnja!” teriak anak jang disoedoet sana.
“Siapa ini jang maling selimoet?” teriak jang disoedoet sini.
“Siapa ini! Siapa ini! Mana selimoet saja! Mana selimoet saja!”
Anak-anak itoe riboet mentjari selimoet masing-masing. Soempah dan maki ta’ berhenti. Jang bertangisan ta’
koerang. Si Dahar dan si Moenap soedah tidoer kembali, ia poera-poera mendengkoer.
“Ini selimoet saja!”
“Boekan, mi selimoet saja!”
“Selimoet saja ini tandanja! Djahitan pinggirnja lébar.”
“Selimoet saja ini tandanja! Tepinja robék sedikit!”
“Selimoet saja tentoe baoenja oléh saja!”
“Poenja saja baoe ini djoega!”
Kedoeanja bertengkar-tengkar, mempereboetkan selimoet jang sehelai itoe. Jang lain begitoe poela.
Bertangisan, beraoengan, amat riboet.
“Adoeh, adoeh! Kepala saja dipoekoelnja.”
“Adoeh, adoeh! kepala saja ditandoeknja.”
Kepala meréka beradoe jang satoe dengan jang lain. Amat soesah mentjari kepoenjaan masing-masing
dalam gelap goelita itoe. Biasanja jang moedah mentjarinja dengan djalan membaoei poenja seorangseorang; tetapi itoepoen kadang-kadang moengkir, karena baoe disoerau itoe sama sadja; apak dan tengik.
Si Dahar merasa kasihan poela melihat anak-anak itoe bertangisan, laloe dipasangnja pelita.
“Ada apa, ada apa?” si Dahar poera-poera bertanja. “Kenapa berkelahi awak sama awak?”
“Selimoet dipertoekar-toekarkan orang,” djawab anak-anak itoe. “Koerang adjar benar anak itoe! Ta’
bertoendjoek beradjari dia agaknja oléh iboe bapanja. Akan ditjekik hantoe djoealah dia. Djanganlah sampal siang
hidoepnja. Biar sakit peroetnja semalam-malaman ini!”
“Ah, benar, terlampau anak itoe,” kata si Dahar. “Masalah selimoet orang dipertoekar-toekarkan?”
Setelah selimoet masing-masing dapat, tidoerlah meréka kembali. Tengah malam si Dahar bangoen.
“Nap!” bisiknja membangoenkan si Moenap.
“Apa?” djawab si Moenap.
“Ada engkau membawa arang?”
“Oentoek apa?”
“Oentoek pentjoréng moeka si Djoeki dan kawan-kawannja jang lain. Dia menjoempahi kita tadi. Ta’ terdengar
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oléhmoe?”
“Ambil sadja arang pelita.”
“O, ja, itoe baik djoega.”
Si Dahar merangkak poela, mengambil arang pelita. Dengan hati-hati laloe ditjorénginja moeka anak-anak
itoe seorang demi seorang. Ada jang diboeatnja berkoemis, ada jang berdjanggoet, dan ada poela jang ditjoréngtjoréngnja sadja, seperti belang harimau. Si Djoeki ditjoréngnja penghabisan sekali. Dahinja diberi nja bersilang,
pada moekanja diboeatnja boelan-boelanan, lagi poela diberinja berkoemis dan berdjanggoet. Waktoe
mentjoréng hidoengnja, si Djoeki bangoen. Si Dahar ditendangnja; oentoeng ta’ tepat. Kalau tepat tentoe ia
terbalik.
“Siapa ini?” teriak si Djoeki. “Siapa poela jang merésék-résék selimoet tengah malam ini? Koerang
adjar!” Laloe ia tidoer kenibali berseloeboeng.
Si Dahar rnerajap seperti oelar masoek roempoet pergi ketempat tidoernja.
“Hampir saja mati ditendangnja,” bisik si Dahar pada si Moenap.
“Bangoenkah ia?”
“Moelanja tidak; tetapi ketika mentjoréng hidoengnja ia bangoen. Pergilah engkau pertali-talikan selimoet
anak jang disana itoe!”
Sekarang giliran si Moenap poela bangoen. Oedjoeng selimoet anak-anak itoe diperikat-ikatkannja. Setelah
selesai tidoerlah ia.
Waktoe soeboeh hari amat dingin. Anak-anak itoe tidoer bergeloeng sebagai angka lima. Selimoet amat perloe
ketika itoe; tetapi baharoe dihéla, jang lain menghéla poela. Meréka djadi berhéla-hélaan selimoet. Achirnja
bertengkar dan berkelahi. Kemoedian baroe diketahoei, selimoet meréka dipenikat-ikatkan orang. Rasakan sakit
peroet si Moenap menahan gelaknja; begitoe djoega si Dahar.
Pagi-pagi bangoenlah semoeanja, laloe pergi kesoengai akan mandi. Si Dahar soedah lebih dahoeloe
kesoengai. Ia poera-poera boeang air; pada hal dia mentjoetji tangannja jang kena arang semalam.
“Horé, horé, horé!” teriak anak\fn{ Perioek dan peti hikmat} itoe ditepi soengai; sambil bersorak, jang seorang
mengelilingi jang lain.
“Horé, horé, horé, si Djatim mentjoeri kerak diperioek!” kata si Djoeki sambil menari-nari mengelilingi si
Djatim.
“Engkau djoega!” kata si Djatim menoendjoek moeka si Djoeki.
“Engkau djoega, Sidin! ‘A, si Miin djoega, si Djabar djoega. Ah, semoeanja bertjoreng,” kata si Djatim.
Sekaliannja menggosok moekanja, laloe melihat tangannja, benarkah ia kena tjoréng atau tidak.
Amat geli hati si Dahar melihatnja. Jang seorang menoendjoek jang lain, sambil mentertawakan, pada hal
moekanja sendiri penoeh poela oléh arang.
“Siapa jang sangat koerang adjar ini? Moeka awak ditjoréng-tjoréngnja dengan arang. Dikatakannja iboe nja
agaknja jang memberi nasi awak,” kata si Djoeki dengan marah.
“Engkau barangkali Dahar, karena moekamoe ta’ kena?” si Djoeki menoendjoek si Dahar.
“Mana poela saja?” djawab si Dahar dengan sengitnja. “Tahoe-tahoe sadja saja tidak.”
“Maoe engkau bersoempah?”
“Maoe. Akan mati djoea saja nanti, kalau benar saja jang mentjoréng,” kata si Dahar. Mendengar soempah itoe
senanglah hati semoeanja, laloe pada mandi.
Petang hari kelihatanlah si Dahar dan si Moenap membawa beberapa boeah limau besar.
“Mari kita main berboeroe-boeroean kawan-kawan!” kata si Dahar.
“Siapa djadi andjing?” tanja si Djoeki.
“Si Djatim dengan si Miin. Engkau Djoeki dengan si Sidin menapak. Kami dengan si Moenap dan si Djabar
mengadang dileboehnja dengan galah!”
“Ajoehlah! Tjari galahmoe!”
Semoeanja menerima djabatannja. Si Djatim dan si Miin masoek kedalam semak-beloekar. Si Djoeki dan si
Sidin pergi menoeroetkan andjing-andjingnja. Pemboeroe jang bertiga lagi soedah siap menanti. Dtangan
masing-masing ada seboeah galah dari boeloeh ketjil. Oedjoengnja diroentjing baik-baik. Tiada lama
terdengarlah andjing menjalak diiringi oléh sorak pemboeroe.
“Waaah, joh! Djangan ditinggalkan Beang!” seroe jang seorang.
“Ooooo, joh! Toeroetkan Koembang! Tapak sampai dapat!” sorak jang lain poela.
Begitoelah pemboeroe ketjil-ketjil itoe menjeroekan toeah andjingnja masing-masing.
“‘A, dengarkanlah, soedah bersoea roepanja!” kata si Dahár. “Bersiaplah! Pegang galahmoe Djabar!”
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Si Djabar soedah siap. Salak andjing makin dekat djoea. Sorak pemboeroe makin mendjadi. Itoe ‘alamat
perboeroean soedah bertemoe.
“Itoe dia, itoe dia!” seroe si Djabar.
“Diam-diam! Nanti dia menjimpang!” si Dahar berbisik.
“Tap!” galah si Djabar terbang, tetapi ta’ mengena. Sebentar itoe djoega galah si Dahar dilepas poela.
“Kena lamboengnja!” teriak si Dahar.
“Itoe seékor lagi! tohok, Moenap!” Si Moenap menohok.
“Kena koelak-koelak tangannja!” teriaknja kegi rangan. “Wah, tepat betoel tohok saja, mati sekali!”
“Itoe dia lagi! itoe dia lagi!” seroe si Djabar. “Tohok! tohok!”
Tetapi karena ta’ ada galah lagi, perboeroean itoe teroes kebaroeh dan masoek kedalam peloebang.
Dibaroeh soedah disediakan peloebang jang dipagar pada doea belah sisi dari atas kebaroeh. Makin kebaroeh
makin sempit, sehingga hampir bertemoe kedoea oedjoengnja pada moeka peloebang itoe. Djika perboe roean
sampai disitoe, ta’ dapat mengélak lagi. Kiri kanan berpagar; kembali keatas, andjing dan pemboeroe soedah
menjesak. Hanja kedepan tempat tenboeka. Tetapi baroe ditempoeh, “boem” djatoeh masoek peloebang.
Bawa lading! bawa parang!” seroe si Dahar. “Boléh kita sembelih!”
Pemboeroe-pemboeroe itoe berkeroemoenlah menangkap perboeroeannja.
“Keloearkan ékor koedan—kepala koedannja oentoek toea-boeroe!” kata si Moenap.
“Mana ékor koedan—kepala koedannja? Boekankah ini limau?” kata si Djoeki.
“O, ja, ambil sadja doea oelas akan ganti itoe.”
Si Djoeki mengeloearkan 2 oelas dan jang tinggal dibagi sama-sania banjak. Karena itoe si Dahar dapat
bahagian lebih doea oelas, sebab dia jang toea-boeroe. Sesoedah itoe doedoeklah meréka bersama-sama makan
limau.
“Hai kawan, soedah ini mari kita main koeda-koeda pelepah njioer, ja?” kata si Dahar.
“Baik, baik!” seroe jang lain.
“Pergilah ambil pelepah njioer dalam beloekar itoe! Disitoe ada enam boeah.”
“Tapi, koerang satoe! Kita bertoedjoeh, koeda hanja enam,” kata si Moenap.
“Ta’ apa,” djawab si Dahar. “Si Djatim boléh berdoea dengan saja, karena koeda saja besar.”
Tempat bermain itoe, ialah seboeah padang roempoet jang léréng. Padang itoe bagoes tjoeramnja dan teroes
masoek soengai.
“Boeka pakaianmoe, nanti tjabik-tjabik!” kata si Moenap.
Semoeanja memboeka pakaian, bertelandjang boelat, sebenangpoen tiada berkain.
“Siapa dahoeloe?” tanja si Dahar.
“Engkaulah, karena engkau toeanja!” djawab anak-anak itoe.
“Baiklah,” djawab si Dahar. “Hai Djatim, doedoeklah dibelakangkoe ini!”
Si Djatim menoeroet sadja, laloe doedoek dibelakang si Dahar, diatas pelepah njioer itoe. Si Dahar moelaïlah
meloentjoerkan koedanja kebaroeh. Makin lama makin kentjang. Si Djatim terpekik-pekik ketakoetan.
“Saja ta’ toeroet, Dahar! Saja takoet djatoeh!”
“Diam sadja! kita ta’ dapat berhenti disini. Didalam soengai itoe kita berhenti!”
“Wah, mati saja!”
“Diam!” seroe si Dahar dengan péndék.
Makin dekat ketepi soengai, makin kentjang. “Boem!” meréka djatoeh masoek loeboek disoengai itoe. Si
Dahar dan si Djatim djatoeh berimpit-impit. Tetapi karena meréka soedah biasa ber air, dengan moedah sadja ia
berenang ketepi. Si Djatim amat poetjat, badannja gementar. Hilang darahnja, karena ketjemasan.
“Ha, ha, ha, engkau penakoet benar, Djatim,” kata si Dahar tertawa. “Barangkali engkau boekan anak
laki-laki.”
“Ja, engkau meloentjoer terlampau kentjang benar.”
“Djangan takoet, kalau dengan saja!” kata si Dahar menggagahkan diri. “Kalau ta’ kentjang, ta' énak!”
Sekarang si Moenap lagi. Ia pandai benar meloen tjoer. Ta’ ada takoetnja sedikit djoega. Tangannja
dilabbai-lambaikannja diatas kepalanja. Dengan setjepat- tjepatnja tertjeboer poelalah masoek loeboek
itoe. Dengan segera ia berenang ketepi.
“Bagaimana Dahar? Mana jang kentjang?” katanja.
“Engkau jang kentjang, engkau jang nomor satoe”, djawab si Dahar. “Koeda saja keberatan, karena berdoea
dengan si Djatim. Kalau satoe sama satoe, entah mana-mana. Barangkali kalah koedamoe.”
Si Djoeki meloentjoer poela, tetapi perlahan sadja. Iapoen sampai dengan selamat dibaroeh. Anak-anak jang
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lain ta’ ada jang sampai. Baroe sadja ditengah-tengah, soedah djatoeh tergoeling-goeling. Meréka beloem tahoe
menimbang badan.
“Djatim, bawalah koeda kita keatas!” kata si Dahar.
Si Djatim menghéla pelepah njioer itoe, sedang si Dahar berdjalan melénggang sadja. Anak-anak jang lain
terpaksa membawa koeda-koedanja masing-masing. Permainan dimoelaï lagi. Demikianlah diperboeat meréka
empat lima kali, dengan tiada merasa letih dan lelah.
Taboeh magrib soedah berboenji. Maka bergegas-gegaslah anak-anak itoe mandi, laloe pergi kesoerau akan
sembahjang.
Waktoe akan tidoer atjap kali djoega anak itoe ber-“kaba” (tjerita). Bermatjam-matjam tjerita meréka. Tjerita
kantjil, gergasi dan beroek toea ta’ tinggal. Kadang oentoek menakoet-nakoeti anak jang ketjil-ketjil, meréka
mentjeriterakan hantoe, sétan dan harimau. Boekan main takoet anak-anak mendengar tjeritera matjam itoe. Rasarasakan tampak barang jang ditjeriterakan itoe datang dan berdiri dihadapan meréka. Setengahnja ada jang keloear
air-ketjilnja karena ketakoetan. Ada poela jang menggaroe-garoe dinding, soepaja bertambah-tambah ketakoetan
itoe. Maka berdesak-desaklah meréka itoe tidoer mentjari temannja jang agak besar. Jang tidoer ditengah agak
senang hatinja; ia ta’ chawatir benar. Tetapi jang ditepi, ta’ dapat dikatakan takoetnja. Apalagi setelah mendengar
godaan kawan-kawannja demikian: Tang-tang-kok, jang ditepi akan ditangkok (tangkap), rasa akan kakoe
badannja ketakoetan. Meminta-minta dia, soepaja lekas hari siang. Tetapi sebentar lagi soenji senjaplah dalam
soerau itoe. Semoeanja soedah tidoer njenjak.
Pada soeatoe pagi hari Ahad, si Dahar terlambat bangoen. Semalam ía ta’ lekas tidoer, karena mendengar orang
berkaba. Pagi itoe amat énak tidoernja. Badannja bergoeloeng, kaki diketoelkan akan memanaskan peroetnja.
Setelah terbit matahari baroelah ía bangoen. Sambil mengoeap diregang-regangnja badannja dan kakinja
dioendjoerkannja. Apa tjelaka! Kakinja tersinggoeng pada seboeah taboeng jang penoeh berisi air. Taboeng itoe
rebah dan air tertoempah. Si Dahar basah disiram air itoe. Boekan main dinginnja. Si Dahar menjoempah- njoempah, hatinja amat panas. Dengan segera ia berlari kesoengai akan mentjari kawan-kawannja.
“Moenap, tahoe engkau siapa jang meletakkan taboeng air dikakikoe?” tanjanja.
“Apa? Basah engkau oléhnja?” kata si Moenap. “Ha, ha, ha, boeloes pendékar!”
“Ja, tikar, selimoet dan tjelana saja basah semoea; ta’ dapat diseboetkan dinginnja.”
“Koerang adjar! Barangkali si Djoeki. Dia membalaskan sakit hatinja.”
“Tjoba kita tanja dia .........! Djoeki, engkau jang meletakkan taboeng air dikakikoe tadi pagi?” tanja si Dahar
sebagai menoedoeh.
“Tidak,” djawab si Djoeki dengan soenggoeh.
“Kalau tidak siapa lagi?”
“Entahlah!”
“Benar engkau; ada orang jang mengatakan.”
“Siapa jang mengatakan?”
“Adalah! Apa goena diseboet namanja.”
“Bohong orang itoe!”
“Engkau jang bohong seperti bapamoe. Témpoh hari bapakkoe dibohonginja. Hampir sadja bapakmoe
ditamparnja. Kalau djadi ditamparnja, tentoe bapakmoe menangis melolong-lolong.”
Si Djoeki panas hatinja. “Bapamoe penganiaja. Orang beroetang seroepiah dikatakannja tiga soekoe!”
“Apa katamoe? Berani engkau!” kata si Dahar.
“Boeka badjoemoe boléh kita bertjoba sebentar! Djangan kétjék sadja jang besar.”
“Tjobalah! tjobalah! Sama jang ketjil sadja rnelawan. Kalau sama besar berpantjaran tahimoe ketakoetan,”
kata si Djoeki menghinakan.
“Berdoea engkau dengan si Djatim!”
“Si Djatim pandir itoe.”
“Dengan si Sidin.”
“Si Sidin penangis itoe.”
“‘A, bertiga kalau tidak! Engkau, si Djatim, si Sidin.”
Si Djoeki diam; dia berpikir.
“Alaaah, bertiga lawan seorang, ta’ berani?” kata si Moenap memanaskan hati si Djoeki.
Si Djoeki melihat kepada si Djatim dan si Sidin. “Maoe engkau?” tanjanja.
Djatim dan Sidin bimbang roepanja. Si Djoeki datang kepada kedoeanja, laloe ia berbisik. Apa jang
dibisikkannja ta’ tahoe si Dahar.
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“Djadi!” kata kedoea anak itoe. “Boekalah badjoemoe!”
Pahlawan-pahlawan itoe soedah memboekaï badjoe masing-masing. Si Dahar dan si Djoeki telah berhadapan.
Si Djatim dan Sidin berdiri dibelakang si Djoeki.
“Engkau menindjoe dahoeloe!” kata si Dahar.
“Engkau dahoeloe! engkau jang mengadjak!”
“Engkau dahoeloe! engkau jang pembohong!”
“Engkau jang pembohong!”
Si Dahar ta’ sabar lagi, laloe ditindjoenja kepala si Djoeki. Si Djoeki membalas, kena dada si Dahar. Kedoeanja
berkelahi sama-sama sengit.
Pegang tangannja Sidin, pegang tangannja Djatim!” seroe si Djoeki.
Kedoea pahlawan ketjil mi melompat kekiri, melompat kekanan, hendak menangkap tangan si Dahar. Tetapi si
Dahar tidak bodoh. Dia berpoetar-poetar, sambil menindjoe dan menendang. Djatim dan Sidin ta’ dapat hampir. Si
Djoeki dapat ‘akal; ia menjerboekan dirinja, laloe memagoet si Dahar. Dalam pada itoe si Djatim dan si Sidin
telah dapat memegang tangan moesoehnja. Si Dahar kehilangan ‘akal. Si Moenap ta’ tahan melihat, hatinja djadi
geram. Ia takoet si Dahar akan pajah. Maka melompat ia hendak menolong kawannja itoe.
“Hai, mengapa kamoe itoe!” seroe orang dari djaoeh.
Goeroe datang dan perkelahian itoe berhenti.
“Mengapa kamoe disini?” tanja goeroe.
“Si Dahar jang mengadjak awak berkelahi, engkoe!” djawab Si Djoeki ketakoetan.
“Saja disiramnja dengan air tadi pagi,” kata si Dahar.
“Tidak, engkoe! Tjoba tanjakan kepada kawan-kawan jang lain, kalau benar!”
“Mémang dia, karena dia jang dahoeloe sekali bangoen.”
“Nah, dengarlah!” kata goeroe itoe.
“Kamoe kedoeanja sama bersalah. Sebab itoe kamoe haroes dihoekoem. Tetapi dalam hal ini si Dahar jang
lebih. Orang beloem tentoe bersalah, soedah diadjak berkelahi. Karena itoe dia mesti mengangkoet kersik
sepoeloeh bakoel kehalaman soerau. Engkau Djoeki, delapan bakoel, dan si Djatim dan si Sidin lima bakoel
seorang. Si Moenappoen haroes dapat hoekoeman poela tiga bakoel kersik; sebab orang berkelahi dibiarkannja
sadja. Awak soedah besar, sepatoetnja melarai. Tetapi sekarang kamoe haroes berbaik kembali. Orang sepeng goeroean ta’ boléh berkelahi. Djangankan berkelahi, bersakitan hatipoen ta’ boléh. Kamoe hendaklah seperti
bersaudara; terendam sama basah, terampai sama kering. Sekarang bersalamlah dan soedah itoe ambil bakoel
dalam kandang soerau dan kerdjakan perintahkoe!”
Anak-anak itoe berbaik kembali, laloe mendjalankan hoekoemannja masing-masing dengan senang hatinja.
Tiada lama terdengar poelalah tertawa meréka itoe, bergoerau dan bergeloet.
260.77 Excerpt from Autobiografi\fn{Iskaq Tjokrohadisuryo (1896-after 1977)} Ngepeh Village, Ngoro District,
Jombang Regency, Surabaya Residency, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
1
Sebagai Siswa Rechtsschool belum ada pemikiran untuk terjun dalam politik, akan tetapi segala pemikiran dan
tenaga ditujukan, supaya dapat mengikuti pelajaran dengan seksama, maka tepat pada waktunya dalam
pertengahan tahun 1917 lulus dari ujian terakhir dan sebagai ahli hukum (Rechtskundige) dimulai cariere sebagai
pegawai Negeri Hindia Belanda dengan menerima gaji Sebesar 75—gulden sebulan, yang kemudian, karena
perbaikan peraturan gaji, dinaikkan menjadi 100—(seratus) gulden sebulan.
Sebagai Pegawai Negeri tidak ada maksud lain, selain menjalankan pekerjaan sehari-hari sebagaimana
mestinya dengan hanya memikirkan cara bagaimana secara legal dapat menambah gaji yang kurang mencukupi
kebutuhan, karena masih perlu memberi bantuan kepada keluarga yang tidak mampu. Diucapkan terima kasih
kepada Presiden Pengadilan Negeri Madiun/Ponorogo yang memberi izin untuk mengadakan perjalanan sendiri
ke Ponorogo (± 10 KM dari Madiun) pulang pergi, bila ada sidang di Ponorogo, sehingga dapat diajukan deklarasi
sendiri dengan naik kendaraan “dokar”, hal mana dapat kami nikmati selama kira-kira satu tahun, kemudian kami
dipindah ke Magelang.
Dalam tahun 1918, karena Pemerintah Hindia Belanda kekurangan tenaga “Meester in de Rechten” sebagai
Hakim, dikeluarkan ketentuan, bahwa para lulusan Rechtsschool dapat mengikuti kuliah di Universitas Leiden
(Holland) dengan dibebaskan dari ujian “candidaat”, sehingga langsung dapat menempuh ujian “doctoral”.
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Lulusan terbaik dari Rechtsschol diberi kesempatan untuk menempuh ujian tersebut atas biaya Pemerintah
sebagai Pegawai Negeri dalam “studieopdracht.”
Dengan memperoleh gelar “Meester in de Rechten” gaji permulaan lulusan Rechtsschool dari 100 gulden
dapat naik menjadi 400 gulden. Belum terhitung dinas Rechtskundige sebagai Pegawai Negeri, maka gaji paling
sedikit menjadi 600 gulden sebulan dengan dinas 4-5 tahun sebagai Rechtskundige.
Berdasarkan perhitungan, seperti dikatakan di atas dan untuk mendapat gaji yang lebih tinggi, maka perlu kami
usahakan, supaya dapat pergi ke Holland untuk rnemperoleh ijazah “Meester in de Rechten”. Dengan rekan Oerip
Kartadirdjo, seorang Rechtskundige didapatkan persetujuan, bahwa ia berangkat dahulu ke Negeri Belanda untuk
belajar setelah ia lulus, saya yang akan pergi, yaitu masing-masing dengan perongkosan yang bekerja di
Indonesia.
Oerip Kartodirdjo meninggalkan Indonesia dalam tahun 1919 untuk belajar selama tiga tahun. Tepat pada
waktunya Oerip dapat menyelesaikan pelajarannya. Bahkan ia memperoleh gelar “met goneogen” dengan
menggondol Hadiah KANAKA.\fn{Capitalizations are in the text:H} Akan tetapi, karena Oerip tidak lekas
kembali, saya bertekad berangkat atas perongkosan sendiri dalam tahun 1922. Jadi saya menyusul ke Negeri
Belanda, setelah mendapat “verlof buiten bezwaar van de Lande.”
Berkat bantuan para kawan-kawan di Negeri Belanda saya mendapat “studie-techlago” (tunjangan belajar) dari
Ned. Ind. Onderwijs en Studie-kas, sementara buat dua tahun. Kemudian diperpanjang menjadi tiga tahun dan
setelah kami julus pada tgl. 30 Juni 1925, saya pulang kembali ke Indonesia.
2
Kedatangan saya di Nederland, setelah berorientasi beberapa waktu, merubah segala pendirian, materiil dan
mental. Yang dianut semula hilang. Hapuslah keinginan untuk sekembalinya di Indonesia, masuk menjadi
Pegawai Negeri Hindia Belanda. Yang menjadi pikiran saya, ialah apa sebab kita, bangsa Indonesia, masih tetap
dijajah dan berada di bawah kekuasaan Belanda.
Dengan keyakinan, bahwa untuk menyelesaikan studie tidak akan memakan waktu tiga tahun menurut
rencana, mengingat, bahwa rekan GONDOKUSUMO memperoleh gelar “Meester in de Rechten,” hanya dalam
waktu 6 (enam) bulan, bahkan dengan sekaligus menyusun desertasinya berjudul: “Vernietiging derps besluiten,”
maka berdiam di luar negeri, khususnya di Negeri Belanda, memberi kesempatan baik kepada saya untuk
memperoleh pelajaran dan pengalaman di bidang politik.
Di Negeri Belanda dengan sengaja tidak secara aktip saya ikut dalam politik. Hal ini karena mengingat
keadaan di tanah air. Saya berpendirian, bahwa perjuangan politik harus dilakukan di Indonesia. Akan tetapi saya
mendaftarkan diri sebagai anggota “Indische Vereniging,” yang namanya kemudian diubah menjadi “Indonesische
Vereniging.” Dari dekat saya mengamati dan mengikuti perjuangan “Indonesische Vereniging,” yang
menampilkan perjuangan yang amat berani bagi perjuangan bangsa Indonesia.
Saya mengikuti pergantian Pengurus Indonesische Vereniging di bawah pimpinan Iwa Kusumasumantri (tahun
1923-1924) dengan azas-azas yang begitu tegas, bercorak nasional radikal, yang menghendaki persatuan rakyat
Indonesia dan pemerintahan yang bertanggung-jawab terhadap rakyat.
Sikap radikal organisasi mahasiswa Indonesia bertambah tinggi suhunya pada masa dipimpin oleh Nazir
Pamuncak yang menegaskan, bahwa Indonesia yang bersatu, dengan menyingkirkan perbedaan golongan dapat
mematahkan kekuasaan penjajahan. Organisasi ini pada tahun 1924 mengubah nama majalah Indonesische
Vereniging HINDIA POETERA menjadi INDONESIA MERDEKA.
Perkembangan selanjutnya ialah pemecatan NOTO SUROTO dari Indonesische Vereniging. Dalam tajuk
rencana majalah UDAYA Noto Suroto memuji setinggi langit jasa dan budi baik Van Heutsz sebagai pacificator
(pemersatu) Indonesia, selai seorang pahlawan yang telah berhasil menindas perlawanan rakyat di Hindia
Belanda.
Masih dapat saya ikuti keputusan rapat tgl. 8 Pebruari 1925 yang mengubah nama Indonesische Vereniging
menjadi PERHIMPUNAN INDONESIA di bawah pimpinan Sukiman dengan penegasan program dasar
organisasi menuju ke arah Indonesia Merdeka
3
Setelah saya kembali ke Indonesia, saya dirikan sebuah kantor advokat di Jakarta untuk kemudian pindah ke
Bandung dengan menerima bantuan sebagai “Junior” berturut-turut Sdr. Sartono, Sdr. Sunario dan Sdr. Budhiarto,
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semuanya ahli hukum muda, keluaran Negeri Belanda yang dengan penuh semangat ingin mewujudkan cita-cita
Perhimpunan Indonesia.
Segera dapat diadakan kontak dengan pemuda-pemuda Ir. baru, lulusan dari T. H. S. atau “Technische Hoge
School” (sekarang ITB) yaitu Ir. Soekarno dan Ir. Anwari, jadi ketika itu ada dua kelompok nasionalis muda, kami
ahli hukum, lulusan Leiden di satu pihak dan Ir. Soekarno serta Ir. Anwari di lain pihak. Kami bertukar pikiran
tentang masalah politik kolonialisme Belanda serta cita-cita kemerdekaan Indonesia.
Maka, setelah diadakan persiapan seperlunya, berdirilah di gedung “Regentsweg 22” (sekarang Jl. Dewi
Sartika), yakni tempat kediaman saya, sebuah organisasi politik baru dengan nama “Perserikatan Nasional
Indonesia” (P.N.I.), yang kemudian dalam Kongres PNI yang pertama di Surabaya (tgl. 28 sampai 30 Mei 1929)
diganti namanya menjadi PARTAI NASIONAL INDONESIA (PNI).
Pendiri PNI ialah Mr. Sartono, Mr. Sunario, Mr. Budhiarto, Mr. Iskaq Tjokrohadisurjo dan Dr. Samsi
Sastrowidagdo, lulusan dari Nederland serta Ir. Soekarno dan Ir. Anwari, lulusan dari Bandung, ditambah dengan
Jan Tilar, bekerja di Bank Escompto dan Sudjadi, pegawai Departemen Keuangan. Sebagai Ketua ditunjuk Ir.
Soekarno dan saya sendiri sebagai Sekretaris, merangkap Bendahara.
Lahirnya PNI bukan saja berarti sekedar bertambahnya satu partai politik lain lagi di Indonesia, disamping
partai-partai yang telah ada, tetapi PNI sebagai satu partai politik yang bersifat nasional Indonesia dalam arti luas
dan tidak chauvinistis, adalah partai yang membawa mision khusus yang tepat datangnya, yakni tugas suci untuk
menyatukan seluruh rakyat Indonesia tanpa membedakan agama, suku dan sebagainya dalam satu kekuatan yang
maha hebat. Karena persatuan bangsa ini merupakan conditio sine qua non (syarat mutlak) untuk dapat
mewujudkan cita-cita kemerdekaan bangsa Indonesia dalam bentuk suatu Negara Nasional yang kompak yang
akan merupakan gerbang atau jembatan emas.
Dalam kongres pertama, diselenggarakan di Surabaya dari tgl. 28 sampai tgl. 30 Mei 1928, diputuskan
penggantian nama Perserikatan Nasional Indonesia menjadi Partai Nasional Indonesia. Ir. Soekarno memberikan
uraian tentang azas PNI dengan membicarakan panjang lebar tentang percaya diri sendiri, menolong diri sendiri
dan tidak mengemis-ngemis. Perjuangan harus dilakukan dengan jalan membangun persatuan dan kesatuan
nasional melalui usaha membangkitkan Nationale Wil, Nationale Geest dan Nationale daad.\fn{ Italics are in the
text:H}
Mr. Sartono memperbincangkan “hak-hak berserikat, berkumpul, mencetak dan menulis,” sedang kami sendiri
menguraikan ten-tang “exerbitante rechten” dengan antara lain menegaskan, bahwa “dengan adanya hak-hak luar
biasa di tanah air kita ini, maka kemerdekaan diri kita akan selalu terancam oleh adanya hak-hak luar biasa itu.
Oleh karena itu, maka bagi rakyat Indonesia tidak ada kepastian dan ketentuan untuk bergerak merdeka dan tidak
ada ketentuan tanggungan Pemerintah akan tidak bertindak sewenang-wenang menghalang-halangi kemerdekaan
diri kita, menyempitkan lapangan untuk bergerak merdeka.”
Putusan Kongres lainnya yang penting ialah akan diterbitkannya surat kabar PARTAI, yang diberi nama
PERSATUAN INDONESIA, yakni untuk kepentingan penyebaran paham persatuan dan kesatuan bangsa dalam
mencapai Indonesia Merdeka. Surat kabar PERSATUAN INDONESIA yang bermarkas di Jakarta, gang Kena ri 5,
dengan Ir. Soekarno dan Mr. Sunario sebagai anggota redaksi, ternyata adalah surat kabar yang paling tegas
mengeritik dan menghantam kolonialisme Belanda serta berada di barian paling depan untuk menanamkan
persatuan dan kesatuan bangsa.
4
Kongres kedua PNI diselenggarakan di Jakarta dari tanggal 18 sampai tanggal 20 Mei 1929. Pimpinan
organisasi dalam segala kegiatan diletakkan pada pundak Sekretaris. Oleh karena itu maka saya dibebaskan
memperbincangkan sesuatu di muka umum. Yang diberi tugas berpidato selain Ir. Soekarno tentang “Imigrasi dan
Serikat Tani”, ialah Mr. Sunario tentang “Koperasi”, Mr. Ali Sastroamidjojo tentang “Pergerakan Nasional di luar
negeri oleh Perhimpunan Indonesia”, Mr. Sujudi tentang “Hambatan-hambatan dalam perjuangan bagi PNI” dan
Mr. Sartono tentang “Perlawanan terhadap praktek lintah darat yang memeras Rakyat.”
Diputuskan, bahwa Kongres yang ketiga akan diadakan di Pekalongan. Akan tetapi, menjelang tahun baru
1930 oleh Pemerintah dilakukan penangkapan dan penggeledahan secara besar-besaran terhadap para pimpinan
PNI: jumlah penggeledahan sebanyak 789 yakni antara lain di Jawa 400, sedang penangkapan seluruhnya
berjumlah 180 Pimpinan PNI.
Terhadap anggota Dewan Pimpinan Ir. Soekarno, Maskun, Gatot Mangkupraja dan Supriadinata dilakukan
penuntutan di muka Pengadilan Negeri Bandung. Mereka dipersalahkan dan dijatuhi hukuman dengan ditetapkan,
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bahwa PNI bersifat perhimpunan yang tujuannya menjalankan kejahatan menurut KUHP pasal 169, maka
Kongres PNI yang kedua di Jakarta merupakan Kongres terakhir.
Mengenai din saya dapat saya terangkan, bahwa saya pun ditangkap pada pagi-pagi tanggal 1 Januari 1930 dan
setelah menjalankan tahanan + 3 bulan, permulaan di “Banceu” Bandung, kemudian dipindah ke rumah tahanan
“Struiswijk” di Jakarta. Akhirnya saya dibebaskan dengan janji, asal tidak kembali lagi ke Bandung. Sebenarnya
tidak ada alasan untuk pembebasan tadi, karena saya menjabat Sekretanis—Bendahara PNI. Akan tetapi, apabila
saya diikutsertakan, yang harus memeriksa perkara Ir. Soekarno cs. ialah Pengadilan Tinggi, Hakim Belanda,
Raad van Justitie, karena kami memiliki “Forum Priviligiatum.” Hal ini sangat enggan dilakukan oleh Pemerintah
Belanda.
Karena di Sulawesi masih sangat diperlukan pengacara dan lagi pula di sana saya akan dapat bergerak dengan
leluasa, maka saya membuka kantor advocat di Ujung Pandang, kemudian pindah ke Menado.
Dengan keputusan Pengadilan Negeri Bandung tanggal 22 Desember 1930 no: 381/1930 yang menyatakan
PNI sebagai perkumpulan yang terlarang, maka dalam Konperensi Luar Biasa di Jakarta yang dihadiri oleh wakil
Dewan Daerah PNI dan anggota Pengurus Pusat, dikeluarkan suatu pernyataan pembubaran PNI pada hari Sab tu
tanggal 25 April 1931. Sehari sesudah PNI dibubarkan, dibentuklah Tim yang bertugas membentuk partai baru:
pada tanggal 19 April dikeluarkan manifesto berdirinya PARTAI INDONESIA (PARTINDO). Dengan lahirnya
partai baru PARTINDO tersebut, saya masuk menjadi anggota dengan mendirikan Cabang PARTINDO di
Menado untuk melanjutkan perjuangan kita.
Perk embangan/permasalahan politik, setelah PNI didirikan, maka nampak dengan adanya gagasan PNI timbul
hasrat untuk membentuk suatu badan persatuan federatif antara organisasi-organisasi Pergerakan Nasional oleh
tokoh-tokoh PNI I. Soekarno, Mr. Iskaq, Dr. Samsi dan lain-lainnya. Maka dengan demikian lahirlah di Bandung
pada tanggal 17 Desember 1927 sebuah organisasi federatif, yaitu PPPKI (Permufakatan Perhimpunan Politik
Kebangsaan Indonesia).
PPPKI adalah sebuah Badan Persatuan yang menggabungkan PNI, PSI, Budi Utomo, Kaum Betawi dan
Serikat Sumatera. Organisasi yang kemdian masuk menjadi anggota PPPKI, ialah Serekat Madura, Serikat
Selebes dan Tirtayasa (Organisasi orang-orang Banten).
Federasi PPPKI mi rnenunjukkan, bahwa segala permasalahan akan diselesaikan dan diputuskan secara
musyawarah untuk mencapai mufakat. Federasi ini selanjutnya berusaha untuk menjauhkan pertentanganpertentangan yang sering terjadi dalam menghadapi rnasalah-masalah tertentu.
Pimpinan PPPKI yang pertama terdiri dari saya sebagai Ketua dan Ir. Anwari sebagai Sekretaris. Kongres
pertama PPPKI diadakan di Surabaya dari tanggal 30 Agustus sampai 1 September 1928.
Pengharapan, bahwa dalam Kongres Pertama ini diletakkan bibit-bibit agar Rakyat Indonesia berbuat dan
bersikap sebagai suatu bangsa, sebagai suatu natie yang nyata, dapat dipenuhi. Akan tetapi dengan tekanan yang
kuat dari Pemerintah, khususnya dengan menjalankan politik “verdeelen heers” segala aksi PPPKI dapat
dilumpuhkan.
5
Pada waktu pendudukan Jepang, ketika tentara Jepang masuk dalam bulan Maret 1942, saya berada di
Surabaya. Saya tidak ikut memikirkan kehidupan politik atau perkembangan kehidupan sosial dan ekonomi,
dengan maksud untuk menunggu sementara waktu.
Karenanya saya kurang memperhatikan mengenai perubahan yang kemudian terjadi, yaitu bahwa kekuasaan
militer diserahkan kepada pemerintahan sipil (GUNSEIKANBU), maka saya agak tercengang waktu saya
menerima pengangkatan saya sebagai anggota CHUO SANGI IN, sebuah Badan Perwakilan Rakyat yang
berkedudukan di Jakarta.
Saya berpendirian amat skeptis terhadap Badan Perwakilan Rakyat tersebut dan saya ingin mengakui, bahwa
saya pada waktu itu kurang memperhatikan maksud dan tujuan CHUO SANGI IN, cara-cara kerjanya dan lain
sebagainya, maka adanya sidang-sidang CHUO SANGI IN hanya memberi kesempatan kepada saya untuk
mengunjungi Jakarta dan menemui teman-teman serta keluarga yang ada di Jakarta. Peranan saya pasif sekali.
Dengan demikian maka saya kurang memperhatikan tentang apa yang dirundingkan dan diputuskan sehingga bagi
saya sukar untuk menerangkan apa arti CHUO SANGI IN untuk Negara kita, khususnya untuk Surabaya yang
telah menunjuk saya sebagai utusannya.
Tiba-tiba dalam pertengahan tahun 1944 saya diangkat menjadi wokerto. Saya juga tidak dapat menerangkan
dengan pasti bagaimana bisa terjadinya pengangkatan tersebut yang merupakan suatu perhargaan atas diri saya,
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seolah-olah saya berjasa terhadap Pemerintah Jepang.
Dalam hal tersebut kiranya dapat diungkapkan, bahwa dalam pertengahan tahun 1941 saya dapat undangan
dari seorang Cina di Bangkok. Katanya ia memerlukan bantuan advokat dalam urusan pewarisan, disertai dengan
perongkosan seperlunya. Tidak rnudah diperoleh izin dari P.I.D. (Politieke Inlichtingen Dienst) untuk
meninggalkan Indonesia. Akan tetapi akhirnya izin pergi ke luar negeri diberikan juga, setelah dapat saya
buktikan, bahwa kepergian saya ke Bangkok semata-mata dalam rangka memenuhi undangan seorang klient, yang
memerlukan bantuan hukum.
Ternyata, bahwa klient saya di Bangkok itu adalah seorang Jepang. Dia membutuhkan keterangan tentang
situasi di Indonesia, karena Jepang akan melakukan pendaratan di Indonesia. Saya ber pendirian, bahwa
Kemerdekaan Indonesia tidak akan tercapai selama Pemerintah Belanda berkuasa. Oleh karena itu maka segala
informasi kepada “klient” di Bangkok itu dapat saya berikan. Saya dapat kembali lagi dengan selamat ke
Indonesia. Setibanya di Surabaya saya memberi laporan kepada P.I.D. yang menaruh penuh kepercayaan, bahwa
soal warisan telah dapat saya selesaikan. Beberapa bulan kemudian Jepang melakukan pendaratan di Indonesia.
Pengangkatan sebagai pegawai Pemerintahan Pendudukan selaku Fucu Cokan Banyumas saya terima dengan
penuh tanggung-jawab. Sebagai Fucu Cokan saya berusaha menunaikan tugas dan kewajiban saya sebagaimana
mestinya. Pamongpraja di daerah menerima pengangkatan saya sebagai suatu tindakan Pemerintah Jepang yang
tidak dapat diganggu-gugat dan pada umumnya pamongpraja dan rakyat dapat menerima kebijaksanaan yang saya
lakukan. Hal itu terbukti setelah saya bekerja beberapa waktu dan khususnya pada masa revolusi dengan diambilalihnya pemerintahan Jepang oleh pemerintahan Indonesia.
Hubungan saya dengan pembesar-pembesar Jepang setempat, baik dengan Syu Cokan, maupun dengan
pejabat-pejabat militer lainnya, baik sekali. Mereka amat menghargai pendapat dan pendirian saya dalam berbagai
bidang pemerintahan. Maka berdasarkan hubungan baik tersebut, setelah nyata bahwa peperangan telah
dimenangkan oleh sekutu, secara damai bersama-sama dapat direncanakan segala tindakan dalam menghadapi
pemulangan pihak Jepang ke negaranya. Antara lain dengan dibangunnya tempat penampungan mereka dan bila
mereka akan masuk dalam kamp penampungan itu.
Dengan diproklamasikannya Kemerdekaan Bangsa Indonesia pada tanggal 17 Agustus 1945, rakyat mulai
bergerak untuk dapat menguasai senjata-senjata yang berada dalam tangan Jepang. Rakyat mengepung tempattempat orang-orang Jepang bertahan. Rakyat bangkit melawan tentara Jepang antara lain di Pekalongan dan Te gal.
Dalam pertempuran-pertempuran itu banyak korban yang jatuh.
Atas inisiatip saya sendiri disokong oleh Syu Cokan dengan didampingi oleh S. Tamura, seorang juru bahasa
dan pegawai Kantor Syu Cokan, kami mengadakan perjalanan ke Pekalongan dan Tegal. Kami berhasil
menghentikan pertempuran-pertempuran itu dengan perjanjian, bahwa semua senjata diserahkan kepada pihak
Indonesia setempat. Dengan demikian maka sejumlah ± 450 orang Jepang dan Pekalongan dari Tegal dapat
dengan selamat dipindahkan ke tempat penampungan di Banyumas yang telah tersedia.
Dengan mengikut-sertakan S. Tamura dalam perjalanan ke Pekalongan dan Tegal saya bermaksud juga supaya
oleh S. Taruma dialami sendiri, bahwa keadaan bagi pihak Jepang berbahaya sekali. Bahwa kemauan serta
kekuatan rakyat Indonesia sukar ditentang. Dengan sukses yang diperoleh menyelamatkan jiwa 450 orang Jepang,
semua itu melicinkan rencana saya supaya seluruh persenjataan yang terkumpul di daerah Purwokerto yang cukup
untuk mempersenjatai satu divisi dalam pertempuran dapat dikuasai oleh pihak Indonesia.
Atas inisiatip saya dalam pertengahan bulan Oktober 1945 diadakan pertemuan antara pihak Indonesia dan
pihak Jepang yang dipimpin oleh saya sendiri. Pertemuan ini dihadiri oleh Abimanyu, utusan dari Markas Besar
T.K.R. (Tentara Keamanan Rakyat) untuk menetapkan penyerahan senjata kepada pihak Indonesia.
Akhirnya dengan jalan diplomasi ulung dari pihak Indonesia yaitu janji, bahwa senjata disimpan dan kemudian
akan diserahkan kepada Sekutu, maka Jepang bersedia menyerahkan seluruh persenjataan yang terkumpul di
Purwokerto kepada pihak Indonesia. Akan tetapi kesediaan tersebut harus disahkan lebih dahulu oleh Panglima
Divisi Jepang di Magelang. Saya menunjuk Abimanyu dengan wakil tentara Jepang untuk pergi ke Magelang.
Persetujuan dan Magelang dapat diperoleh esok harinya dan malamnya kita berkumpul lagi untuk
menandatangani surat perjanjian penyerahan senjata. Perlu dicatat, bahwa Pak Sudirman tidak ber sedia turut
menandatangani surat persetujuan tadi, karena kata Abimanyu, Komandan Jepang tidak turut menandatanganinya.
Dengan demikian maka urusan ini dapat diselesaikan tanpa ikut-sertanya Pak Sudirman.
Segera setelah surat persetujuan ditandatangani, segala persenjataan di Purwokerto diterima oleh T.K.R. untuk
kemudian dibagi-bagikan kepada daerah-daerah yang memerlukan senjata. Sayang tidak diadakan inventarisasi
lebih dahulu, sehingga kini tidak dapat diketahui persis jumlah dan jenis senjata apa yang telah diserahkan kepada
pihak Indonesia. Akan tetapi, seperti dikatakan di atas, seluruh persenjataan itu cukup untuk mempersenjatai satu
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divisi dalam pertempuran.
Dengan diselesaikannya penyerahan senjata Jepang serta penampungan orang-orang Jepang dalam tempat
penampungan di Banyumas, kemudian, sesuai dengan kehendak rakyat, secara besar-besaran diumumkan
Prokiamasi 17 Agustus 1945. Saya bermaksud segera mulai dengan pembangunan daerah untuk menghilangkan
segala akibat dan sisa-sisa pendudukan Jepang. Akan tetapi dengan pengangkatan saya sebagai Residen Surakarta
dalam pertengahan tahun 1946, saya terpaksa meninggalkan Karesidenan Banyumas menuju ke tampat
kedudukan yang baru.
260.70 Excerpt from Peranan Ide-Ide Dalam Gerakan Kemerdekaan Indonesia: “Gerakan Kemerdekaan
Indonesia”\fn{by Ahmad Subardjo Djodjoadisuryo (1896-1978)} Karawang, Karawang Regency, West Java Province,
Indonesia (M) 7
Pada hari ini tanggal 29 Juni 1974, saya dengan segala senanghati memenuhi undangan Yayasan Idayu, untuk
memberi sekedar uraian mengenai sejarah pergerakan Kemerdekaan Bangsa Indonesia.
Apa yang saya uraikan di sini ditujukan terutama kepada generasi muda sebagai bekal berupa pengetahuan tentang
sejarah kebangsaan dalam menghadapi tantangan zaman pada dewasa ini. Saya sendiri tergolong generasi yang
dilahirkan pada akhir abad ke 19 dan pada awal abad ke 20, suatu generasi yang mengalami perobahan-perobahan begitu
pesat dan mendalam, baik di dalam maupun di luar negeri; pengalaman-pengalaman suatu generasi kolonial yang
memikul beban empat zaman, zaman timbulnya gerakan nasional, zaman berkembang-nya gerakan kemerdekaan,
zaman Revolusi Indonesia dan zaman terwujudnya Republik Indonesia. Banyak di antara kami sudah tidak ada, sedikit
lagi yang masih hidup untuk turut menyaksikan perkembangan keadaan di dalam dan di luar negeri dalam zaman
sekarang.
Dalam waktu hanya 37 tahun saja, dari 1908 sampai 1945, Indonesia mengalami perobahan dari status kolonial
di bawah kekuasaan asing mencapai status merdeka de facto, dan setelah perang kemerdekaan berakhir, pada
tanggal 29 Desember 1949 Indonesia mencapai status negara yang berkedaulatan penuh. Kenytaan ini
membuktikan betapa ampuhnya kekuatan ide-ide yang menglihami dan mendorong kami kearah kemerdekaan
Tanah Air.
Bagi mereka yang hidup di zaman sekarang, khusus generasi muda Indonesia yang menghadapi situasi dunia
yang demikian rumit dan multicomplex, apabila mereka dalam kehidupannya tidak memiliki suatu kepribadian yang
berakar pada sejarah Tanah Air-nya, sejarah kebangsaan serta kebudayaannya, akan kehilangan pegangan kehilangan
pedoman hidup sehingga mudah diombang ambingkan oleh segala aliran pandangan hidup yang merajalela di dunia pada
waktu sekarang ini.
Bagi teman-teman seperjuangan yang hadirdi sini, uraian ini adalah peringatan kembali apa yang kita alami
bersama, dan apabila ada yang tidak benar mengenai fakta-fakta yang saya singgung, saya harap suka
mengkoreksinya.
Sebagai judul ceramah, saya ambil “ide-ide dalam gerakan Kemerdekaan Indonesia,” tapi sebetulnya lebih
baik kalau saya beri judul lebih luas, yakni “Peranan ide-ide dalam perkembangan sejarah dunia pada umumnya,
dan dalam gerakan Kemerdekaan Indonesia pada khususnya.”\fn{All italics are in the text:H} Saya ambil judul ini,
karena saya berpendapat bahwa ide-ide merupakan unsur terpenting dalam perkembangan dan kemajuan sejarah
dunia, termasuk sejarah Kemerdekaan Indonesia.
Tetapi bukan sembarangan ide dapat menggerak kanmanusia untuk berbuat sesuatu yang bermanfaat bagi negara
dan masyarakat. Hanya ide-ide yang mengandung kebenaran dan keadilan dapat menyentuh jiwa manusia yang dapat
merasakannya. Hal ini dapat dibuktikan dalam sejarah dunia, sejak zaman purbakala, baik di Timur maupun di Barat.
Banyaklah contoh-contoh yang membenarkan hal itu.
Seperti duaribu empatratus tahun dahulu tatkala Sokrates, seorang filsuf Yunani dan warga Athena mengajarkan
bahwa setiap manusia harus mencari ukuran tetap untuk kebenaran dan keadilan, ukuran Yang obyektip, bukan yang
subyektip, seperti yang dilakukan oleh Pemerintah Athena yang sedang berkuasa pada waktu itu.
Pemerintah Athena berpendirian bahwa kebenaran yang sejati tidak ada, keadilan dan kebenaran ialah hal yang
selalu berubah, tergantung kepada keadaan, tergantung kepada siapa yang berkuasa, yang dapat menetapkan apa
yang adil dan benar itu.
Pendirian demikian itu disangkal oleh Sokrates, karena demi kesejahteraan rakyat dan kemajuan kota Athena,
tiap-tiap warqanya harus mencari ukuran yang tetap. Sokrates mengajarkan bahwa ukuran yang tetap itu terletak
dalam sanubari setiap manusia yang berisi Nur-Tuhan, yang merupakan barometer rokhani bagi kebenaran dan
keadilan; barometer ini menurut Sokrates terdapat pada setiap manusia sebagai pemberian Tuhan, sebagai
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zatullah abadi, yang tidak dapat dibujuk atau diubah-ubah menurut keadaan zaman, seperti keadaan di Athena
pada waktu itu.
Siapa yang mendengar isi kalbunya sendiri, tentu akan mendengar detik-detik zatullah itu yang dapat
memberikan tuntunan kepada-nya dalam mencari apakah dan bagairnanakah wujud keadilan dan kebenaran yang
sejati dan abadi itu dalam negara.
Seperti Saudara rnaklum, Sokrates di hukum minum racun sampai mati, karena menjunjung tinggi
prinsip kebenaran dan keadilan dalam masyarakat Athena yang serba kacau. Negarakota Athena sudah
hancur lebur dengan Pemerintahan yang tidak percaya kepada adanya kebenaran dan keadilan abadi, tetapi
nama Sokrates sampai saat ini tetap mashur dan abadi, dikagumi dan dihormati oleh umat manusia.
*
Kitasekarang menghadapi Hari Ulang Tahun ke-20 apabila nanti seluruh rakyat Indonesia akan meray akannya
pada tanggal 17 Agustus 1974.
Dalam pada itu patutlah kita merenungkan apakah yang telah terjadi dalam masa yang lampau, apakah yang
tercapai dalam kehidupan bernegara selama hampir tigapuluh tahun ini, dan apakah yang kita akan perbuat
selanjutnya, demi kepentingan Negara dan Bangsa.
Maka sangatlah baik inisiatip yang diambil oleh Yayasan Idayu untuk menyelenggarakan rangkaian
ceramah-ceramah mengenai sejarah pergerakan kebangsaan kita oleh orang-orang yang telah mengalami sendiri
pasang-surut kejayaan-kejayan dalam masa yang lampau di mana mereka terlibat dalam pergolakan masyarakat
Indonesia yang rakyatnya dengan tekad bulat berusaha untuk melepaskan diri dari pen jajahan asing.
Apakah artinya hampir tigapuluh tahun kemerdekaan kita kalau kita bandingkan dengan negara-negara lain,
misalnya Amerika Serikat yang telah 200 (dua ratus) tahun merdeka?
Saya ambil Amerika Serikat saja karena dasar dan tujuan negara ini adalah sama dengan negara kita
Indonesia, yakni melaksanakan hak untuk menentukan nasib sendiri, berdasarkan kebenaran dan keadilan.
Rakyat Amerika memisahkan diri dari inggeris di bawah Raja George III yang benindak sewenang-wenang
terhadap rakyat Amerika sebagai rakyat kolonial. Dasar dan tujuan tindakan rakyat Indonesia dan Amerika
Serikat adalah sama yakni anti-kolonial, anti-penjajahan. Motivasi daripada tindakan itu adalah sama pula
yakni demi kebenaran dan keadilan.
Saya persilahkan Saudara membaca text dari Declaration of Independence dan U.U.D. ’45.
Dalam pada itu rakyat Indonesia, khusus generasi muda dewasa ini, berada dalam keadaan beruntung, apabila
kita bandinqkan dengan rakyat Amerika sekararig. Sebab generasi muda Indonesia pada dewasa ini masih
didampingi oleh orang-orang yang mengalami sendiri Proklamasi Kemerdekaan 29 tahun yang lalu, sedangkan
generasi muda Amerika hanya dapat membaca Declaration of Independence sebagai peristiwa sejarah 200 tahun
yang lampau oleh nenek-moyangnya yang sudah tidak ada lagi.
Sebenarnya, meskipun generasi muda Indonesia baru 29 tahun lamanya berada dalam keadaan kemerdekaan
bernegara, peristiwa Prokiamasi Kemerdekaan 17 Agustus 1945 sudah merupakan peristiwa sejarah saja bagi
mereka, sama dengan Declaration of Independence tahun 1776 bagi generasi muda Amerika sekarang.
Hal kedua peristiwa itu sudah men jadi mata pelajaran sejarah disekolah-sekolah daripada masing-masing
negara mereka.
Dalam pada itu generasi muda Indonesia dapatlah mengenal ide-ide yang mendorong generasi tua untuk
memperjuangkan cita-cita kemerdekaan bangsanya.
Bagi generasi muda Indonesia yang mempelajari sejarahterbentuknya negara Indonesia, maka kemerdekaan
Indonesia dilihat dari segi ilmiah, dapat digolongkan pada bidang sejarah khusus mengenai perkembangan sosial dan
politik di masyarakat Indonesia
Seperti Saudara-saudara maklum, ilmu sosial dan politik merupakan bagian dari ilmu-ilmu lain mengenai
masyarakat yang di Jerman digolongkan pada Geisteswissenschaften, di lnggeris disebut: Social Science, seperti
Sastra, Filsafah, Theologi, Searah dan sebagainya.
Disamping social science ada yang disebut natural science atau science belaka. Pembagian golongan ilmiah yang
tersebut tadi oleh Crane Brinton, seorang penulis bangsa Amerika, yang menamakan diri sebagai intellectual
historian, diberi istilah Cumulative know/edge bagi natural science dan non-cumulative knowledge bagi social science.
Mengapa disebut cumulative knowledge bagi Natural Science? Dalam bukunya “The Shaping of Modern
Thought”, Crane Brinton menulis sebagai berikut:
Cumulative knowledge is best exemplified by the knowledge we call natural science, or just science. From the
beginnings of the study of astronomy and physics several thousand years ago, in the eastern Mediterranean, our astronomical
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and physical ideas have accumulated, have gradually built up into the astronomy and physics we study in school and college.

Kita dapat mengetahui bahwa dalam ilmu pasti misalnya ilmu alam, ilmu perbintangan dan lain-lain ilmu telah lahir
dan berkembang lebih dahulu dalam abad kebudayaan manusia. Perkembangannya berlaku tahap demi tahap sejak
Phythagoras, Archiemedes, di zaman Yunani dua-tiga ribu tahun yang lalu melalui Galilei, Copernicus, Kepler, Newton,
James Watt, Edison, Einstein sampai di zaman sekarang, di mana para sarjana menyusun atoom dan nuclear teori. Kita
telah menyaksikan bagaimana manusia dapat mendarat di bulan, dengan alat-alat yang dibikin atas dasar perhitunganperhitungan yang tepat dengan alat computer. Dan apakah alasan Crane Brinton untuk menggolongkan social science
pada noncumulative knowledge?
Dia berpendapat bahwa kemajuan di bidang Geisteswissenschaften atau social science tidaklah begitu cepat seperti
perkembangan ilmu pasti. Kemajuan Geisteswissenschaf ten atau social science adalah sangat lambat.
Mengapa demikian?
“Perhaps,” kata Brinton, “it is merely that in the last three hundred years, science has accumulated very rapidly,
while art, literature and philosophy have accumulated slowly, for several thousand years.”

Sepintas lalu memang agak aneh tampaknya bahwa justru ilmu-ilmu yang kurang langsung mengenai peri kehidupan
manusia itu malahan mendapat perhatian lebih dahulu dari para sarjana daripada ilmu yang mengenai hidup dari manusia
yang agak lebih langsung akibatnya.
Ilmu yang menyelidiki susunan tubuh dan cara bekerjanya pancaindera daripara manusia misalnya, lebih lambat
datangnya daripada ilmu yang menyelidiki cara penghidupan tumbuh-tumbuhan. Biologi lebih dahulu daripada
Physiologi.
Dalam abad-abad yang lampau orang lebih mudah di pengaruhi perasaan-perasaan, sentimen-senitimen, jika
menyelidiki lingkungan diri sendiri. Oleh karena itu maka hal-hal yang mengenai masyarakat, malahan segan orang
menyelidikinya, sebab banyak rintangan-rintangan yang bersangkutan dengan perasaan-perasaan kita. Terutama
berhubungan dengan soal ketatanegaraan.
Satu hal yang patut kita berikan perhatian khusus dalam meneropong sejarah perjuangan kemerdekaan Indonesia,
ialah peranan ide-ide “The Role of Ideas”, dalam perkembangan masyarakat dunia. Justru berhubungan dengan itu,
Crane Brinton, dalam menggolongkan ilmiah dalam golongan cumulative dan non-cumulative knowledge, menyatakan
pula betapa pentingnya peranan ide-ide itu, baik dalam perkembangan natural science, maupun dalam perkembangan
social science.
Dalam pada itu, perjuangan Kemerdekaan Indonesia tak dapat dipisahkan dari proses sejarah dunia pada
umumnya, bahkan berhubung an erat dengan perobahan-perobahan dalam struktur dunia sejak awal abad ke duapuluh.
Nampak sekali peranan ide-ide, “The Role of Ideas” yang saya sebut tadi. Seperti Saudara-saudara maklum, ideide yang menjadi landasan dan pendorong gerakan dynamis dari masyarakat dunia modern ini berasal dari pada ahli
fikir, para filsuf-filsuf Perancis dan Inggeris dalam abad 17 dan 18.
Tidak puas dengan keadaan masyarakat dan negara di Perancis sejak zaman le roi soleil (Raja Matahari) di
bawah raja Louis XIV sampai dengan raja Louis XVI, maka para sarjana menyusun teori-teori mengenai
ketatanegaraan yang dapat membawa keadilan dan kebenaran bagi seluruh lapisan masyarakat. Beberapa
sarjanadibawah pimpinan Diderot dan d’Alembert memuatkan tulisan-tulisannya dalam sebuah Encyclopedie di
antaranya: Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Voltaire dan Montesquieu yang memakai Encyclopedie itu sebagai alat untuk
menyebar-luaskan filsafahnya mengenai negara dan masyarakat. Filsafah mereka dianggap sebagai filsafah radikal
pada dewasa itu. Penerbitan Encyclopedie itu terdiri dari 35 jilid, dimulai pada tahun 1780. Tulisan-tulisan dalam
Encyclopedie itu mendapat banyak tantangan, terutama dari lapisan atas masyarakat Perancis, hampir saja terbitan
itu dilarang dan buku-bukunya dimusnahkan.
Di samping para ahli filsafah dan sastrawan Perancis, penulis-penulis Inggeris mengenai negara dan masyarakat
mendapatkan banyak perhatian baik di Eropah maupun di Amerika pada waktu itu. Thomas Hobbes, John Locke
(abad ke 17), Herbert Spencer (abad ke 18), dan lain-lain, membentangkan bagaimana seharusnya Negara dan
Masyarakat itu disusun berdasarkan keadilan dan kebenaran.
Seperti saya katakan tadi para ahli fikir, para filsuf dan para sas trawan menciptakan ide-ide yang merobah
pandangan hidup masyarakat Perancis dan Amerika pada waktu itu, sehingga pada suatu ketika meletuslah
Revolusi di Amerika Serikat (1776-1782) yang kemudian disusul oleh Revolusi Perancis (1789).
Seperti Saudara-saudara maklum berkat kedua Revolusi Amerika dan Perancis, Undang-Undang Dasar di
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Amerika dan di Eropah Barat disusun atas dasar prinsip-prinsip, atas dasar ide-ide yang di Amerika Serikat
tercantum didalam Declaration of Independence tahun 1776, dan di Perancis pada tahun 1789 dalam Declaration de
droits de l’homme et du citoyan. Adapun para sarjana Inggeris seperti Locke, Hobbes, Spencer, Thomas Paine,
menulis buku-buku mengenai ketatanegaraan dan masyarakat yang menggoncangkan masyarakat feodalisme dan
absolutisme pada waktu itu. Begitu besar pengaruh ide-ide yang dikemukakan oleh para sarjana Perancis dan
Inggeris itu sehingga meletuslah Revolusi di Amerika Serikat yang rakyatnya berkehendak untuk memisahkan diri
dari Kerajaan Inggeris di bawah Raja George Ill. Kemudjan disusul oleh Revolusi di Perancis yang rakyatnya
bertekad bulat untuk menghapuskan masyarakat berdasarkan otokrasi, feodalisme dan absolutisme dan menyusun
masyarakat baru berdasarkan prinsip-prinsip yang terkandung dalam Declaration de droits de l’homme et du citoyan.
Inti sari daripada kehendak rakyat Perancis pada waktu itu ialah sama rasa-sama rata dengan slogan yang berbunyi:
Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite—Kemerdekaan, Persamaan hak dan Persaudaraan.
Pada pokoknya, Revolusi Amerika dimana rakyatnya memisahkan diri dari Inggeris, bertindak atas prinsip
Hak untuk menentukan nasib sendiri yang terkenal sebagai Right of Self-determination. Sedangkan Revolusi
Perancis dengan meruntuhkan sistirn pemerintahan sewenang-wenang, mewujutkan Hak-hak azasi manusia dan
Rule of Law dalam negara.
Tidaklah dapat disangkal lagi betapa besar pengaruh Revolusi Amerika dan Revolusi Perancis dalam
perobahan struktur masyarakat di Amerika dan di Eropah Barat dan dalam perkembangannya kemudi an.
Konstitusi-konstitusi di Eropah Barat dan di Amerika Utara dan Selatan didasarkan atas ide-ide yang dibawa oleh
Revolusi di Amerika dan di Perancis.
Pendidikan mengenai ketatanegaraan di Eropah Barat dan di Amerika didasarkan atas prinsip-prinsip yang
berasal dari dua revolusi besar di Amerika dan Perancis itu. Inti sari dari prinsip-prinsip itu adalah kebebasan
perseorangan dalam mencari kebahagiaan bagi dirinya.
Seperti dalam Declaration of Independence berbunyi antara lain kata-kata sebagai berikut
"We hold these truth to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness … That to secure these
rights, Governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed,” etc.

Terjemahannya yang agak bebas berbunyi:
Kita menganggap bahwa kebenaran-kebenaran ini dengan sendirinya sudah jelas, bahwa manusia diciptakan sama, bahwa mereka itu oleh Penciptanya diberikan hak-hak tertentu yang tidak bisa diambil, bahwa diantaranya adalah Hidup,
Kebebasan dan mencari bahagia. Bahwa untuk mengamankan hak-hak ini, diselenggarakan oleh manusia, Pemerintahpemerintah yang memperoleh kekuasaan-kekuasaan dari persetujuan yang diperintah. Bahwa manakala sesuatu bentuk
Pemerintah menjadi rusak karenanya, adalah Hak Rakyat untuk merobah atau menghapuskannya dan membentuk
Pemerintahan baru, dengan meletakkan sendi-sendinya pada prinsip-prinsip dan menyusun kekuasaan-kekuasaannya dalam bentuk sedemikian, yang menurut pendapatnya ada kemungkinan besar akan memberikan kepadanya Keamanan dan
Kebahagiaan.

Baik di Amerika maupun di Eropah Barat, Konstitusi Negara-negara didasarkan atas teori perseorangan dari
Rousseau, Montesquieu dll yang menjamin kebebasan berfikir dan bertindak, atas hak-hak yang sama, hak-hak azasi
manusia, di negara Belanda disebut “Grondrechten van de Kenschm” di Inggeris dan Amerika disebut “Fundamental
Rights of the Individual.” Dalam melakukan hak-hak azasinya, manusia merasa bebas dalam tindakannya dan bebas
berfikir, hanya dibatasi oleh ketentuan-ketentuan dalam undang-undang negara agar tidak membahayakan keamanan
dan ketertiban umum. Sistim pemerintahan demikian itu terkenal sebagai Demokrasi-liberal.
Dengan kebebasan berfikir dan bertindak dalam batas-batas tertentu itu, timbullah ide-ide baru dibidang tehnik dan
industri yang mempercepat dan memperbesar produksi barang-barang bagi kehidupan manusia Barat seharl-hari.
Sehingga menyebabkan perobahan radikal dalam susunan masyarakatnya yang terkenal sebagai Industrial
Revolution. Oleh karena wilayah Eropah sendiri tidak dapat menampung barang-barang jadi sebagai hasil cara
produksi modern itu, maka mulailah ekspansi ekonomi ke lain-lain benua untuk mencari pasarannya, terutama ke
Afrika dan Asia, di mana Bangsa-Bangsa Barat telah mengadakan hubungan sejak abad ke 17 dan ke 18, tatkala
mereka mencari jalan ke Timur dan ke Barat untuk mendapatkan bahan rempah seperti pala, cengkeh, lada yang
digemari di Eropah pada waktu itu. Selain hubungan dagang mereka pula menyebar luaskan agama Kristen
terutama bangsa Spanyol clan Portugis.
Kemudian dalam expansi ekonomi dalam abad 19, disamping maksud mencari bahan rempah yang dibutuhkan di
Eropah pada waktu itu, ada pula golongan yang hendak melakukan suatu tugas ideal, yakni membawa peradaban Barat
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yang di anggap lebih tinggi daripada kebudayaan dan peradaban Timur. Terutama Bangsa Inggeris yang telah
bersarang di India secara politis menganggap rakyat India sebagai inferior, lebih rendah derajatnya daripada
Bangsa Eropah. Mereka berpendapat bahwa rakyat India di bawah Pemerintahan Inggeris sangatlah beruntung karena
Inggeris mengutamakan kepenting an rakyat India semata-mata, demi kesejahteraannya. Sebab Inggeris katanya
mengadakan sistim pemerintahan yang menjamin keamanan dan ketertiban bagi seluruh lapisan masyarakat India
dengan menjunjung tinggi prinsip keadilan.
Pendirian demikian itu dianggapnya suci-murni yang mereka namakan “the white man’s burden”, beban berat
yang dipikul oleh bangsa kulit putih. Ide yang terkandung dalam konsepsi demikian itu ialah bahwa si kulit putih,
paling sedikit di bidang politik, adalah suatu makhluk yang superior, karena dia dengan suka rela memikul beban
untuk mengadakan sistim pemerintahan atas pundak suatu bangsa asing bagi mereka. Dia tidak merobah sistim
adat-istiadat dan kepercayaan agama dari rakyat India yang dikuasainya. Dia tidak mau turut campur dalam tradisi
mereka, asal rakyat tidak mengganggu keamanan dan ketertiban umum. Memang keamanan yang diberikan Inggeris
kepadanya menjamin berlangsungnya adat-istiadat yang mereka lakukan sejak zaman purbakala, meskipun keadaan
demikian itu bertentangan dengan cita-cita demokrasi yang berlaku di negara lnggeris sendiri. Kepada rakyat India tidak
diberi kesempatan untuk bertanggung jawab di bidang politik dengan mengikutsertakan dalam pemerintahan, baru kemudian
dicoba oleh Inggeris untuk mendelegeer kepada rakyat India pertanggungan jawab di bidang politik tahap demi tahap,
apabila rakyat itu dapat membuktikan dan mau menerima cara-cara melakukan sistim pemerintahan yang berkembang di
Eropah Barat, artinya atas sendi-sendi demokrasi liberal untuk self-government, untuk memerintah diri sendiri.
Gambaran yang saya berikan tadi menganai proses perkembangan hubungan antara suku bangsa Barat dengan rakyatrakyat di Dunia Timur, khusus antara Inggeris dengan India, memberi kesan bahwa tidaklah mudah bagi rakyat-rakyat
diluar benua Eropah untuk menerima begitu saja ide-ide liberalisme yang sudah menjadi way of life bangsa-bangsa Barat
sejak Revolusi Amerika dan Peranicis. Struktur masyarakat di Asia dan pandangan hidup rakyat-rakyat Asia beserta adatistiadat, kebudayaan dan peradabannya sangat berlainan dari apa yang dianut oleh bangsa Barat karena perkembangan
peradaban di dunia Barat yang berasal dari Yunani dan Imperium Romawi, dipengaruhi oleh iklim, pandangan hidup dan
sifat-sifat suku bangsa yang mempunyai ciri khas.
Seperti saudara maklum expansi ekonomi dari bangsa-bangsa Barat ke Asia tak dapat dipisahkan dari pengaruhnya di
bidang politik, terhadap masyarakat Asia, sehingga hampir seluruh wilayah Asia, kecuali Jepang dan Thailand, berada di
bawah kekuasaan negara-negara Barat. Dalam pada itu ide-ide, prinsip-prinsip yang mereka bawa di berbagai bidang
peradabannya, terbentur kepada kenyataan bahwa suku-suku bangsa Asia hidup dalam suatu masyarakat yang oleh H. G.
Wells, seorang sejarawan Inggeris dinilai sebagai suatu community of faith and obedience\fn{Hitch says that the italics I use
here are Wells’ own; they were not reproduced in this text. See on this Blackwell Hitch in Roland L. Williams, Jr., African American Autobiography
And The Quest For Freedom (Greenwood Press, 2000), pp 15-16:H} suatu masyarakat yang pandangan hidupniya berdasar atas

kepercayaan kepada ke-Tuhanan kepada raja-rajanya yang mereka taati secara mutlak. Tradisi yang telah berlalu
berabad-abad lamanya tidaklah mudah untuk dirombak oleh ide-ide Revolusi Amenika dan Perancis. Masyarakat Barat
hidup di dalam suatu community of will, suatu masyarakat berdasarkan kemauan bebas. Akan tetapi ide-ide yang dapat
diterima oleh masyarakat Asia ialah ide-ide di bidang cumulative knowledge, seperti saya singgung di atas, yakni ideide di bidang science, ilmu pasti. Hal ini dapat kita saksikan dalam perkembangan negara dan bangsa Jepang.
Betapapun keras ditolaknya hubungan langsung dengan bangsa-bangsa Barat oleh Shogun Tokugawa dengan
mengadakan politik isolasi selama tiga-ratus tahun, untuk mempertahankan cara hidup yang tradisionil itu, dia
terpaksa mengakhiri politik isolasinya setelah menghadapi penghancuran ibu kota Tokyo oleh bombardemen
kapal-kapal perang Amerika Serikat yang berlabuh di teluk Yokohama di bawah pimpinan Admiral Perry dalam
tahun 1853, agar Jepang membuka pintunya untuk berdagang dengan Amerika. Shogun Tokugawa terpaksa turun
dari takhta pemerintahannya dan mengembalikan kekuasaannya kepada Kaisar Mutsuhito yang lebih terkenal
dengan nama Kaisar Meiji dan berkedudukan di Kyoto. Di bawah pemerintahannya Negara dan Bangsa Jepang
maju pesat berkat hikmah kebijaksanaan Kaisarnya. Di dalam waktu kurang lebih setengah abad, bangsa Jepang
telah dapat menguasai tehnik modern di samping mengadakan perobahan di bidang kemiliteran, kehakiman dan
pendidikan berdasarkan ide-ide baru di berbagai bidang tersebut. Hal itu dapat terlaksana, berhubung ratusan
pelajar-pelajar Jepang dikirim oleh Kaisar Meiji ke Jerman, Perancis dan lnggeris. Di Jerman untuk modernisasi
Angkatan Daratnya, di Perancis untuk mempelajari sistim hukum, bahkan para sarjana hukum Perancis
didatangkan pula ke Jepang untuk memberi nasehat tentang sistim hukum. Untuk mengejar terbelakangnya
Angkatan Laut mereka, Inggerislah yang banyak membantunya untuk modernisasi Angkatan Laut Jepang.
Berkat kemampuan dan bakatnya menerima ide-ide baru yang terdapat di Eropah Barat itu, maka Jepang
mampu menghadapi Rusia bahkan menundukkannya dalam perang hanya selama satu tahun saja, 1904-1905.
Negara Cina di bawah Dynasti Manchu, karena lemah, terpaksa membuka lebar pintunya bagi bangsa-bangsa
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Eropah dan Amerika yang mencari pasaran bagi barang industrinya. Karena kelemahannya, lambat laun Cina
terpaksa memberikan konsesi-konsesi territorial kepada negara-negara Barat, sehingga di dalam tubuh negara Cina
bersarang beberapa wilayah asing, yang dinamakan “settlements.” Orang Perancis atau Inggeris, misalnya hidup
didalam settlement itu seperti dinegaranya sendiri saja, di mana berlaku peraturan-peraturan hukum nasionalnya.
Konsesi-konsesi territorial yang diberikan kepada bangsa-bangsa asing itu, dengan sendirinya membawa ide-ide
baru bagi penduduk Cina serta suatu way of life Barat yang dibawanya dalam masyarakat Cina. Hal-hal demikian itu
tidaklah dapat diterima oleh rakyat Cina jelata, sehingga timbul gerakan anti-asing yang memuncak dengan
pemberontakan yang terkenal sebagai Boxer insurrection, pemberontakan rakyat Cina golongan “Bokser.”
Namun sejak kemenangan Jepang atas Rusia tahun 1905, mulai timbul perobahan mental dari bangsa-bangsa,
yang hingga kini dihinggapi oleh pikiran dan perasaan tidak percaya kepada diri sendiri, suatu inferiority complex.
Dengan peristiwa kemenangan Jepang itu lahirlah kesadaran bahwa kulit putih tidaklah mutlak superior atas kulit
berwarna yang dinyatakan oleh kemenangan Jepang, suatu negara kecil dan bangsa berkulit kuning atas Rusia,
negara raksasa dan bangsanya yang berkulit putih.
Kepercayaan kepada diri sendiri itu rnenjalar keseluruh Asia, sehingga mulai timbul reaksi di kalangan rakyatrakyat Asia untuk merebut kembali kemerdekaannya yang hilang itu. Di India, di Vietnam dan belakangan di
Indonesia, timbul pergerakan kebangsaan yang menuju ke arah kemerdekaan.
Sebetulnya sudah pada akhir abad ke 19, rakyat Filippina di bawah pimpinan Jenderal Aquinaldo sudah
memproklamirkan kemerdekaannya dalam tahun 1898 dari penjajahan Spanyol.
Bagaimanakah peranan ide-ide sebagai unsur dalam Gerakan Kemerdekaan di Indonesia?
Dalam Perang Dunia ke I dari 1914-1918, Pemerintah Belanda menyatakan bahwa negaranya bersikap netral, tidak
memihak ke salah satu pihak yang berperang, yakni negara-negara Sekutu, berperang dengan Jerman dan pengikutpenigikutnya. Dalam bahasa asing terkenal sebagai The Allied countries atau singkat The Allies contra [against] the
Central Powers.
Dalam pada itu, karena Belanda menyatakan netral, lalu lintas antara Indonesia dengan Belanda meskipun sulit
tetap ada. Pada akhir Perarig Dunia ke I lalu lintas itu menjadi mudah, berhubung Terusan Suez terbuka lagi.
Dalam masa perang orang dari Indonesia yang ingin pergi ke Belanda bisa saja berlayar melalui Kaap de Goede
Hoop di Afnika Selatan, atau mereka melalui Samudra Pasifik, Terusan Panama, ke Lautan Atlantik sampai ke
Amsterdam atau Rotterdam.
Berhubung dengan pulihnya lalu lintas tersebut maka yang pertama-tama mempergunakan kesempatan itu
ialah tiga pemudapelajar yang hendak meneruskan studienya pada salah satu universitas di Belanda. Tiga pelajar
itu ialah Nazir Datuk Pamuntjak, Alex Andris Maramis dan saya sendiri.
Sebelum Perang Dunia ke I pelajar-pelajar Indonesia di Belanda, masih sangat sedikit, hanya beberapa orang
saja, dan sama sekali buta politik. Tapi anehnya, tatkala Budi Utomo didirikan di Indonesia pada tahun 1908,
pelajar-pelajar di Belanda merasa perlu mendirikan pula perkumpulan pelajar yang mereka beri nama: Indische
Vereeniging. Perkumpulan ini bergerak di bidang sosial-budaya dan mendapat sokongan penuh dari pihak
Belanda, terdiri dari orang-orang Belanda terkernuka yang berpengaruh.
Kalau di Indonesia Budi Utomo didirikan oleh pemuda Sutomo dan Gunawan Mangunkusumo, pelajar-pelajar
pada Sekolah Kedokteran, S.T.O.V.I.A., di gedung ini di mana kita sekarang berkumpul dan diberi nama Gedung
Kebangkitan Nasional, maka di negeri Belanda Indische Vereeniging didirikan oleh pelajar-pelajar pada berhagai
Universitas dan Sekolah Tinggi, yakni: (1) Sosrokartono, mahasiswa Universitas Leiden, Fakultas Sastra jurusan
Bahasa-bahasa Timur (Oostersche Letteren), kakak dari R. A. Kartini; (2) Hussein Djayadiningrat, mahasiswa
Universitas Leiden, Fakultas Sastra Jurusan Bahasa-bahasa Timur (Oostersche Letteren); (3) Noto Soeroto,
mahasiswa Universitas Leiden, Fakultas Hukum; (4) Notodininggrat, mahasiswa Technische Hoogeschool
(Sekolah Teknik Tinggi) di Delft; (5) Sumitro Kolopaking, mahasiswa Fakultas Indologie di Delft; (6) Sutan
Casyangan Soripada, mahasiswa Sekolah Perguruan Tinggi di Haarlem; (7) dr. Apituley, mahasiswa Universitas
Amsterdam, Fakultas Kedokteran.
Dalam pada itu pergerakan kebangsaan di Indonesia berjalan paralel dengan pergerakan pelajar-pelajar Indonesia
di Eropah. Setiap peristiwa di Indonesia yang terjadi sebagai akibat konfrontasi antara Pemerintah Kolonial Belanda
dan pergerakan kebangsaan Indonesia merupakan dorongan bagi para pelajar Indonesia di negeri Belanda untuk
ditinjau, di analisa dan diberikan komentar dalam majalah perkumpulan mereka yang dinamakan Hindia Poetra,
kemudian dirobah dengan nama Indonesia Merdeka.
Sebaliknya segala kejadian yang berhubungan dengan aktivitas-aktivitas para pelajar Indonesia di Eropah
menimbulkan rasa solidaritas, dan merupakan bantuan moril dan materil dari para pemimpin gerakan nasional di
Indonesia bagi gerakan pelajar-pelajar Indonesia di Eropah.
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Hal adanya parallelisme dalam pergerakan nasional yang berlangsung di Tanah Air dan di luar negeri tidak
disadari, sering-sering dilupakan oleh kebanyakan kaum pergerakan di Indonesia, baik oleh beberapa partai
politik maupun oleh pengikut-pcngikutnya.
Pada hal pergerakan kebangsaan di Tanah Air dan di Luar Negeri merupakan suatu gerakan total yang tak dapat
dipisah-pisahkan satu sama lain, kait-rnengait, dorong-mendorong, saling memberikan ide-ide yang berharga bagi
perkembangan pergerakan Kemerdekaan.
Dalam pada itu, untuk mendapatkan gambaran lebih jelas, maka sebaiknya saya uraikan di sini proses
perkembangan gerakan para pelajar di Eropah yang saya alami sendiri.
Indische Vereeniging yang didirikan dalam tahun 1908 itu pada permulaannya bersifat sosial-budaya.
Perkumpulan ini berhubungan erat dengan beberapa pemuka-pemuka dalam masyarakat Belanda, mereka
memang bertujuan untuk membimbing para-pelajar Indonesia dalam rangka politik ethis yang berlandaskan
prinsip cooperation and association.
Kegiatan Indische Vereeniging adalah menyelenggarakan pertemuan-pertemuan bagi anggota-anggotanya dan
para pendukung Belanda. Dalam pertemuan itu sering-sering diadakan ceramah oleh ahli-ahli bangsa Belanda di
bidang pengetahuannya. Di samping itu para anggota Indische Vereeniging sering-sering diundang makan di
tempat kediaman para pelindung dan para penyokong perkumpulan itu. Yang giat mengadakan kontak dengan
para anggota Indische Vereeniging adalah Mr. Abendanon bekas kepala Pendidikan di Hindia Belanda. Beliaulah
yang berhubungan erat dengan Raden Ajeng Kartini dan keluarganya, langsung di Kabupaten Jepara atau tidak
langsung dengan Korespondensi. Seperti diketahui Korespondensi antara Raden Ajeng Kartini dengan kenalankenalannya bangsa Belanda mengandung ide-ide yang membangkitkan jiwa Raden Ajeng Kartini, yang terbelenggu
oleh tradisi kuno Jawa untuk diterobosnya dan menemukan jalan bagaimana memperbaiki nasib kaum wanita Jawa
kearah tahap kehidupan yang memberi rasa harga diri kepadanya. Judul buku yang diterbitkan dan berisi kumpulan
tuisan-tulisan surat-menyurat dengan kenalan-kenalan Belanda, djberi judul “Door duisternis tot licht”, dari “Kegelapan
menuju kearah keadaan terang-bend erang.”
Di samping keluarga Abendanon, pelajar-pelajar Indonesia pada waktu itu juga sering-sering didekati oleh Nyonya
Janda Mr. Van Deventer yang berusaha agar para pelajar itu merasa tidak terasing di Negeri Belanda, diajaknya
mendengarkan konser-konser, musik klasik atau diajak menonton pertunjukan-pertunjukan drama atau komedi di Theater.
Prof. Dr. Snouck Hurgronye, bekas Penasehat Pemerintah Hindia Belanda yang menganjurkan politik cooperation and
association terhadap Indonesia, memberikan bimbingan pula.
Demikianlah secara singkat keadaan para pelajar di Negeri Belanda sebelum Perang Dunia ke I.

A mosque just outside Mataram, West Nusa Tenggara Province, Lombok Island, Indonesia
1.79 Excerpt from Boekoe Sair Tiga Sobat Nona Boedjang: Dieret Oleh Baba Peranakan Di Tangerang,
Sahingga Sampe Djadi Abis-abisan (Three Women Friends, One Of Whom Was Seduced By A Peranakan Man
Until She Was Bankrupt)\fn{by Tan Tjeng Nio (before 1897- )} Indonesia (F) 32
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229.40 Excerpt from From Jail To Jail\fn{by Tan Malaka (1897-1949)} Suliki, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M)
12
… I arrived in Madiun in mid-March of 1946 to attend the Fourth Congress of the Persatuan Perjuangan.
\fn{Founded by Tan Malaka, variously translated as “Union of Struggle, Struggle Front, United Action”, a mass organization of about 140
constituent groups, but not including the PKI, the Indonesian Communist Party, with the aims of achieving the independence of Indonesia
from the Dutch resulting in a government that must obey the wishes of the people and nationalise foreign-owned plantations and industry }

We heard the news then that a Lasykar Pesindo force of some eight hundred people, deliberately brought in from
other areas, was now in Madiun. We also learned that on the previous night they had staged a show of force,
marching fully armed around the city firing their guns. There were many shells in the streets.
From the beginning we had intended to close the congress with a military display, but the lasykar were not to
carry arms. At the end of the congress, on the morning of 17 March, all the city’s lasykar were gathered in the
square, together with those from outside Madiun. The Lasykar Pesindo asked the congress if they too could be
present in the square, supposedly to help with security. Their request was granted.
At about 8:00 AM., when the meeting was about to start, we could see assembled in Madiun Square the
Lasykar Rakyat, Lasykar Hizbullah, Lasykar Buruh, Pesindo, and so forth. There may have been unarmed police
and soldiers present as well. Only the Lasykar Pesindo was fully armed, with carbines, Tommy guns, and machine
guns. Although the actions of the Pesindo in the previous few days had drawn my attention, I did not for a
moment intend to break my promise to speak to this mass meeting. At about noon the meeting ended and the
Madiun congress came to a close.
At about 4:00 P.M., when I was getting ready to leave for Magetan for a short rest, a pemuda\fn{Scout?} came
racing in and reported that the road to Magetan was being guarded by a gang of soldiers. Asked the reason for the
roadblock, the soldiers replied that it was to arrest Tan Malaka if he should try to leave Madiun. I did not know by
whom, for what reason, on the authority of what official body, nor according to what law I was to be arrested. I
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asked several other pemuda to determine whether the other roads out of Madiun were also guarded. They were
indeed: all were closely guarded by groups from the Lasykar Pesindo.
A fight in Madiun was certainly a possibility, but we in no way wanted a civil war when the enemy was still
within Indonesian territory. None of the lasykar had made any preparations at all for civil war. Before I had left
for Madiun, the Lasykar Pesindo had still been a member of the Persatuan Perjuangan; they did not decide to
withdraw until their own Madiun congress, held at the same time as the Persatuan Perjuangan congress. Amir
Sjarifuddin, then minister for defense, attended the Pesindo congress, where he apparently was striving to have
me arrested. Thanks to Amir’s testimony before the Supreme Military Court on 22 March 1948, the connection
between my arrest and a request contained in a letter from the Indonesian delegation to the government has now
become clear. At the time I had no idea that Defense Minister Amir stood behind the Pesindo, intending to arrest
me at the request of the Indonesian delegation, and that he had the agreement of the government of the republic.
All I knew was that the Lasykar Hizbullah in Madiun had been surrounded by the Pesindo and that the lasykar
from outside the city, which had been present at the mass meeting in the square, had all returned home.
There was some chance that I could escape, even though the tight cordon and full moon made it difficult. I had
time and again been able to escape in other countries; it was certainly possible that I could do so in Indonesia if I
really wanted to. But then I would have been forced to end my overt connection with the Persatuan Perjuangan. At
that time it was being whispered everywhere that I was game only for criticizing the government, not for taking
on the responsibility of governing, and that this had been shown at the 28 February to 3 March 1946 KNIP session
in Solo, when Sjahrir had resigned. It was also being said that, since I had escaped so often abroad, should the
struggle really heat up I would try to slip away. Furthermore, they said I was incapable of taking responsibility,
either for leadership of the state or for that of the movement. Now that we know about the letter from the
Indonesian delegation and that the Gang of Five (Abdul Madjid and company) actually existed, as had been
alleged by the newspaper Moerba, such vicious rumors can more easily be understood.
*
While I was considering what the best course of action might be, Wali Al Fatah, a Masyumi delegate who had
played a prominent role in the Persatuan Perjuangan, came to me with a proposal. With him were Haji Mukti of
the Masyumi and the Army Headquarters (MBT), Ngabdu from the Hizbullah, a member of the Ngawi Persatuan
Perjuangan, and Bustami from the Lasykar Rakyat, also a member of the Persatuan Perjuangan. According to Wali
Al Fatah, upon the agreement of those in power in Madiun, I was to be taken to parley with the president.
Subsequently, at the house of Madiun Resident Susanto Tirtoprodjo, who had introduced himself to me that
morning in the square, a representative of the military police said that I was to be transported to Yogyakarta to
hold discussions with the president.
Wali Al Fatah proposed, in the presence of the Resident, that my security be guaranteed. So it was that in the
middle of the night we set off in the direction of Yogyakarta with six automobiles. One car was occupied by Haji
Mukti of the Masyumi and the Army Headquarters and Ngabdu of the Masyumi and Hizbullah; a second car by
Bustami of the Lasykar Rakyat; and another by Sukami, myself, and three soldiers of the Lasykar Rakyat Jawa
Barat: Legimin, Nurdin, and Rusli! The three other cars carried members of the military police and Djokosujono,
the head of the organization section of the Army Headquarters.
Along the sides of the road to Ngawi many pemuda\fn{Scouts?} paid considerable attention to our convoy. On
one of the bridges outside the city, the Pesindo had set up an emplacement complete with tommy-gun and
machine guns. To the left and right of the bridge were groups of fully armed Pesindo members, with gun positions
directed towards the main road. After they had examined the passengers in our cars, we continued on our way.
When we arrived at Kadi Polo in Solo, I saw that there were only two cars, the one occupied by the military
police and our own. Later I found that the others had been abandoned along the way because they had kept
breaking down.
By the side of the road the officers invited us to enter a military police house which contained a large array of
weapons. The officers then asked Sukami to go into one of the rooms. After he was disarmed, the door of the
room was locked. I protested to the head of the Madiun military police escort, saying that such an action violated
the agreement we had made in Madiun. In an emotional tone he replied that he was only carrying out orders of the
Solo military police, but he agreed to my request to communicate with them, and I was asked to wait in another
room. I had been sitting in the room for only a moment when the door was suddenly locked from the outside.
Not long after, I heard Meester Yamin’s voice from the next room. He said that in the room next to him was
Abikusno, who had also spoken at the Persatuan Perjuangan congress in Madiun. I still did not know why, by
whom, nor on what authority we four had been detained. In July of that year (1946) in Mojokerto I heard from
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Mohammed Saleh, leader of the Masyumi and the Lasykar Rakyat in Yogyakarta, and later in August of 1947 in
Ponorogo from Haji Mukti, that they had both gone together with Dr. Sukiman to see the president several times;
and on behalf of the Masyumi they had asked for our release, but, as is clear, they achieved neither satisfactory
results nor explanations.
Suddenly, at dusk on 22 March, the military police moved us to a house in the middle of wet-rice fields in
Jetis, several kilometers from Solo. Here we were closely guarded by twelve people from the Yogyakarta military
police, and at night by the Lasykar Rakyat Solo as well. The latter seemed very grim, standing guard at our door
with sharpened bamboo sticks. At first I did not understand these grim guards, so filled with enmity towards us. It
was only when by chance I saw what was written on tbe wall bebind our house that I understood. It said, "NICA
who must be wiped out."
By a stroke of luck several of the Lasykar Rakyat members knew some of us. One of tbem knew Sukarni and
had fought together with him in Jakarta, and I was recognized by one of the followers of the late Haji Misbach.
The Lasykar Rakyat in the villages around us immediately lost all suspicion that we were NICA agents, despite
the writing on the wall and what may nave been whispered around before we were brought there. Hostility then
developed between the Lasykar Rakyat aware of our position and our guards, the twelve members of the military
police, but we were able to reconcile them, and a very good atmosphere ensued.
*
One day Major General Djokosujono visited me, bringing “respects” from Defense Minister Amir. He asked
whether I wished to meet Amir and I replied, as stated above, that I was willing to confer with him only as a free
person and after all four of us had been released.
On 22 April we were picked up by the Solo police to be taken to Tawang Mangu, where we were at first placed
in one house, then separated. Abikusno, later joined by his family [and Yamin], were both living at some distance
from the house where I lived with Sukarni, who was subsequently also joined by his wife and children. At Tawang
Mangu we were under local army supervision and were escorted wherever we went.
After being there a week or so, I began to suffer the results of irregular eating over the month I had been in
Jetis, Solo. The stomach ailment that I had frequently suffered in China and other countries whenever my eating
was irregular (due to poverty) returned with a vengeance. Because of the lack of doctors and medicine in Tawang
Mangu, I was forced to use village remedies. After I had suffered severely for more than a week, a doctor was
finally brought from Solo, and the next day I was taken to the Jebres hospital in Solo. They said I had an
inflammation of the intestine and kidneys.
*
Just as artisans, when gathered together, will talk about their craft, so it is with us activists in the movement.
Particularly when boarded up together and sharing a common fate, we would talk about the political movement in
Indonesia. This cannot and need not be denied. Both in the Jetis house, isolated from society and from our
families, and at Tawang Mangu where we were under supervision, discussion of the movement was our favorite
spice. Such discussions generated interest and hope in the movement of the Indonesian people. As the foreign
expression goes,
“It is stimulating.”
For me, talking with veterans of the movement like Abikusno and Yamin, as well as with pemuda like Sukarni,
was a valuable learning experience. The information I received about the movement and the Who’s Who of the
attitudes and experiences of those who had been prominent in the Indonesian movement over the twenty-five
years I had been away, bridged the historical gap between my departure in March 1922 and my return to the midst
of the common people in January 1946.
Primarily as a result of the facts produced by these three—Yamin, whose memory of dates, places,
personalities, and events is hard to fault; Abikusno, who was fortunate to have lived through both the old and the
new movement, from Sarekat Islam up to the proclamation; and Sukarni, one of the Jakarta pemuda prominent in
the 17 August proclamation movement—many of the idols of the masses, whom I had also respected, fell to
pieces at my feet. On the other hand, there were people of unknown greatness who rose up before my eyes.
Just as, over a quarter of a century before, I had felt free to enter Subardjo’s room day or night, so it was in
Tawang Mangu: whenever I needed to, I went barging into his house with my retinue of guards. From this world
traveler I received much information of the Who is who variety, which proved valuable to me in crossing the flood
of the revolution. Neither can I forget my conversations with Iwa Kusumasumantri, who had suffered much
oppression and spiritual isolation in the time of the Dutch East Indies—as much as any other nationalist leader.
But I could do no more than engage in personal conversations with these people. Just as each had his own
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program and organizational ties, so too was I tied to my own program and my own means of struggle. I still
considered myself bound by the decisions made by the Persatuan Perjuangan. I felt that I could neither make
independent. decisions nor take any action before meeting again with my comrades in struggle, from whom I had
been parted since the arrests of 17 March in Madiun.
*
When the 3 July Affair\fn{A political upheaval in Indonesia when the Prime Minister, Sutan Sjahrir, was kidnapped by factions
within the military opposing negotiations with the Dutch during the revolution against the colonialist power, ending with the release of
Sjahir and a restructure of the Republican government and the army } took place, I was with Abikusno and Sukarni in Tawang

Mangu, some one hundred kilometers from Yogyakarta. What actually happened, and who had done what, I knew
only after the Supreme Military Court investigations, begun on 19 February 1948. As to what was termed the
“kidnapping,” I heard about it first on the radio on the evening of 5 July in Tawang Mangu. Up to the time of the
official investigations in the Supreme Military Court over a year and a half later, this affair was still shrouded in
darkness for me.
In fact, the whole affair was a complete puzzle to me at the time. While I was in such a state, on the morning of
6 July we were approached by a TRI officer from Solo, who said we were invited to parley with the Panglima
Besar. We (Abikusno, Sukarni, and myself) had no confidence in this verbal invitation. Furthermore, we did not
want to leave Tawang Mangu without authorization of the local army command, which was the procedure
determined for us as detainees. We asked the TRI officer to return to Solo and get a letter from the Panglima
Besar. In the evening another TRI officer, named Fadjar, came from Solo, also urging us to go there to meet with
Panglima Besar Sudirman. He added that we could return to Tawang Mangu that night.
Because we already knew Fadjar from Tawang Mangu and because the commander of the Tawang Mangu
force, Sastro, was also in Solo, we went, departing by car. Since we knew very little of what actually was taking
place outside Tawang Mangu and we had faith in Fadjar’s word that we would be brought back quickly, none of
us made any preparations for sleeping in another place. Even I myself took nothing but the clothes I was wearing,
something I never did considering the ease with which my health could be upset, but since we believed what
Fadjar had told us, none of us gave any thought to the possibility of spending the night away.
Arriving in Solo, we were taken to the house of the commander of Division IV, near the Jebres hospital. There
we awaited news of when we would meet with the Panglima Besar. After waiting over an hour, we were told that
he had left that afternoon for Yogyakarta and was now waiting for us at the president’s palace so that we could
confer with the president. Major Mursito urged us to leave for Yogyakarta.
We had no confidence in this invitation to meet the president. Three and a half months before, I had been taken
to Yogyakarta for the same purpose, but had ended up detained in Kadi Polo, Solo. We asked to speak first to the
commander of Tawang Mangu, then in Solo, so that we could determine the facts, and we threatened to go and
look for Sastro ourselves. Several times I spoke out:
“Are we to be handed over just like that, without knowing to whom?”
Meanwhile, the radio was once again blaring out the official statement on the abortive “coup d’etat of Tan
Malaka.” Just then a letter arrived from officer Fadjar, addressed respectfully to me as Bapak, in which he said
that history alone would decide whether he had betrayed us. It was only then that I began to be aware of what a
position we were in, even though I still did not understand how things actually stood.
Then Sastro, commander of the Tawang Mangu battalion, arrived wearing only shorts and a shirt and flanked
by soldiers obviously supervising his every move.
Now I really understood that once again we had been taken in. The invitations to parley first with the Panglima
Besar and then with the president had been a ploy. Commander Sastro indicated that he no longer had any
authority and in a sad tone of voice asked us to leave for Yogyakarta.
*
Outside the house the convoy to lake us to Yogyakarta was waiting. It consisted of one automobile for the three
of us and Major Mursito, one other car, and a truck full of armed soldiers. As I had supposed after the meeting
with Battalion Commander Sastro, we were taken not to the presidential palace for a parley, but to Sentul prison.
At about 4:00 AM. I finally found myself on a stone bed, with only a thin bamboo mat and my one set of clothes.
Here I felt that effects of the official statement regarding the “coup d’etat of Tan Malaka,” which was blared
out by the government and other radio stations for about a week and which had been publicized by all
newspapers, in open and closed meetings, and particularly by way of vicious whispering campaigns by my
enemies. The treatment I received in prison and on the road from one place of detention to another was no
different from what would be meted out to a Public Enemy No.1.
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We were surrounded by a population poisoned by the official statement, which in essence had violated judicial
norms by speaking as police, prosecutor, and judge and declaring me the chief criminal before I had been charged
with a violation of law, let alone tried and convicted by a lawful and impartial court. It was in the midst of these
radio broadcasts, newspaper reports, and vicious rumors that the three of us (Abikusno, Sukarni, and myself) were
brought out of Wirogunan (Sentul) prison and driven at bayonet point to a car that took us to Tugu railway station
in Yogyakarta.
Before boarding the “special” carriage filled with guards, we were photographed by Sumarsono, inspector of
police in Yogyakarta. I had already been accorded this honor reserved for criminals when I was photographed
behind iron bars in the prison.
On the train we could see Meesters Yamin and Subardjo. The chief guard, Mudjoko, asked me to sit alone in
the middle of the guards. Finally, the train drew out of the station, its destination unknown.
On the afternoon of the same day, 13 July, we arrived at Mojokerto, and it was only then that I knew that this
was our destination. Outside the Mojokerto station, before I had entered the automobile, a voice from the crowd at
the side of the street shouted out my name in recognition. The guard beside the automobile quickly silenced the
voice by pointing his bayonet and asking,
“What do you want?”
Finally the car stopped and we were placed in a room of the PAM (Penyelidik Aliran Masyarakat) office, next
to the police station on the street of the Kabupaten office. Several other detainees were also there: Domo Pranoto,
Meester Daljono, Ismangun Winoto, and Djamaluddin Tamim. That night we were separated—Meester Yamin,
Domo Pranoto, Meester Daljano, and myself remaining at the PAM office and the others, including Sukarni,
Djamaluddin, Meester Subardj, and Abikusno, scattered in several places, we did not know where.
I had nothing with me but my one set of clothes: no toilet articles and no blanket. Only some five months later
was I able to get a desperately needed blanket, from Yogyakarta. Bedbugs and mosquitoes ran riot and we had no
nets. For the first few days, we were not allowed to leave the room for exercise; we could only go to the bathroom
with permission from the guard and then were escorted by a soldier with a bayonet.
*
On the night of 19 July we were suddenly ordered to prepare to be taken away. There was no use in asking
where, or on whose instructions, since there would be no answer. In such situations I have but one philosophy:
“I am regarded as an enemy and I am powerless. But I believe I am in the right! Accordingly, I must be
prepared to accept anything that may befall me with a resolute spirit.”
This is the philosophy that has time and again given me strength in time of danger. In such a spirit, all manner
of doubts vanish like mist in the light of day. There have been times when I felt as though bullets would turn
around and pierce the hearts of those who fired them. Then I would feel not only the soaring spiritual force that
arises from being in the right; I would feel a burning happiness that a just reward had been effected before my
eyes. I really did hope that a revolutionary would be able to experience what I imagined: to see bullets fired at the
heart of an innocent person turn back in the direction from which they had been fired.
*
When our car approached the defense lines, I began to be suspicious that it might keep on going to Surabaya,
to Dutch-held territory, and that we would be handed over to the Dutch. Why not? The treatment I had received
from the republican government since 6 July, and even since 17 March, had not given me the least confidence that
I was still considered merely a “political opponent” who still possessed the rights of a human being and citizen of
the republic. Now, after Amir’s statement before the Supreme Military Court about the request for my arrest
coming from the delegation under Sjahrir’s leadership, my suspicion can be seen to have had some basis.
After the car had been driven into the mountains and stopped at Pacet, I knew that was where the four of us
were being taken. We were all locked in one room: there were no mattresses, and the cold was unbelievably
intense, all the more so because this small room was right next to the bathroom. There were only bamboo mats
provided as bedding on the floor tiles and as covers too—and this in Pacet up in the mountains.
The next day, through a hole in the wall, we could see several other detainees: Meester Iwa, Abikusno,
Kartopandojo, and Surono.
*
On the 24th we were suddenly ordered to be ready to leave again that night, and we were returned to our former
place, the PAM office in Mojokerto near the Kabupaten office. What happened during those four or five days
when we had been moved? Only months afterwards did that become clear to me. Issue No. 81 of the Pesindo
newspaper Bakti unveiled what had transpired on 22 July 1946, when we were in Pacet, in its editorial entitled
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“Tan Malaka and His Cronies.”
Yesterday (2 December 1946) the newspapers reported that the investigation of Tan Malaka and his friends is going
ahead smoothly. Now, at Tan Malaka’s request, the investigation will be conducted in open court. Without prejudicing
the government’s policy, we would like to present an opinion that bears on this important question.
If we study the government statement of 6 July 1946, it is clear that the abduction of the Prime Minister in Solo on
the night of 27 June 1946 was a prelude to Tan Malaka’s move to seize state power through violence. The government
itself has stated that the action of Tan Malaka et al. was a coup d’etat. So it is clear that Tan Malaka’s campaign really
was to overthrow the government.
One hundred and fifty thousand people from all walks of life gathered in Mojokerto Square to hear about the actions
of Tan Malaka and his friends. Afterwards they passed the following resolutions: to urge the government to take a firm
and clear position against those who had tried to overthrow the government; and to oppose all attempts at
“compromise” with them (Tan Malaka and company).
We feel it would not be wrong for the government, in sentencing Tan Malaka’s gang, to take into account this voice
of the seething people, which poets usually refer to as the voice of God.

Only after five or six months of isolation and ignorance was I able to get a more complete clarification
regarding the meeting of the 150,000 people in Mojokerto, which took place while I was in Pacet. This meeting
on 22 July 1946 apparently had some connection with our hasty and panicky removal to Pacet on the night of 19
July. Apart from the report that the 150,000 people had “urged the government … to take a firm and clear
position” against Tan Malaka and those who had staged a coup d’etat, I finally received more information about
the meeting.
Apparently, Sumarsollo, of the Pesindo, stated at this gathering that he had “clear proof” that Tan Malaka
wanted to overthrow the government. Kusnandar of the Pesindo said that he had ordered his lasykar to go to
Yogyakarta to assist the government and not to return while the group that tried to overthrow the government still
existed. Muntalib from Pesindo urged that Tan Malaka and his friends be punished as severely as possible.
The speaker who did not allude to a coup d’etat at that Mojokerto meeting was Sutomo of the BPRI, better
known as Bung Torno. Somebody heard a radio broadcast by Bung Torno afterwards, in which he stated (and
asked to have this passed on) that he had initially misunderstood me and now asked forgiveness. I do not
remember whether or not I actually heard that radio broadcast, but that message from Bung Torno has been passed
on to me many times. Perhaps Bung Torno, formerly a member of the Persatuan Perjuangan, has not forgotten that
he once defended the Minimum Program.
There is one other point of significance regarding that mass meeting in Mojokerto. Prior to it, the inhabitants of
surrounding villages were “asked” what punishment they thought Tan Malaka should be given. Although this was
presented in the form of an open question to the people of Mojokerto, they had witnessed public decapitation in
Mojokerto Square during the Japanese period and under the republic, so such a question had strongly suggestive
overtones and could fan evil passions not easily controlled. Just as in the Malang newspaper Berdjoeang, in
Mojokerto pictures of Tan Malaka were carried upsidedown, the symbol of someone fallen. These enlarged
pictures were paraded along the way to Mojokerto Square.
It seems that our police guards at the PAM, afraid of being stormed following the speeches of “leaders” such as
Sumarsono, Kusnandar, and Muntalib, had hurriedly moved us to Pacet in the dead of night some two or three
days before the mass meeting.
The atmosphere was heated even further by speeches made by the president and vice-president in Malang and
by Amir as minister of defense in Sidoarjo. Such an atmosphere could have generated mob actions a la the
“September Massacre” in the time of the French revolution. Was this what our political opponents wanted at that
time?
Even in Pacet I could not be at peace! There were some members of the Pesindo who did not understand how
things stood and who urged that I be handed over to one of their comrades. Apparently this comrade asked for one
of their two pistols, so they could practice shooting among themselves before taking Tan Malaka.
*
In August we were transferred to Bagusan, Mojokerto. There we were under the supervision of the Special
Police, and we received much better treatment than we had since the beginning of July. In Bagusan I met
Sudijono, now with P. B. Merdeka, and later also Meester Subardjo and Sukarni.
The Mojokerto Special Police, under the firm leadership of Sutjipto, was the police unit that continued to fight
on the Surabaya front. And they were not just pretending to join in: they participated in the fighting as a patriotic
and brave fighting force. They had joined in the struggle at the Battle of Surabaya and withdrew as part of the
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general strategy. They were imbued with the spirit of anti-colonialism to their very marrow.
From brave soldiers such as these, no matter where or when, we received just and humane treatment. We
ourselves felt secure in the midst of these fighting pemuda, lovers and defenders of the republic and the masses
and activists in defense of 100 percent independence. To his own followers, Sutjipto gave his full concern, just as
a father to his children. Towards us, the manner of Sutjipto and his assistants was that of children to a father.
Unfortunately for us, we were not permitted to remain there long. Suddenly we were all separated, and I was
returned to the PAM office in the street of the Kabupaten office.
*
Here several detainees had been brought together, including Mohammed Saleh, Meester Yamin, Meester
Subardjo, Sukami, Surjodiningrat, and Djamaluddin Tamim. On the night of 30 October 1946, Sukarni was
summoned alone to the police office to meet Sumarsono of the Pesindo, a former fighting comrade of his. We did
not hear what they discussed, but the following morning we witnessed a strange event.
Very early in the morning we saw a group from the Lasykar Pesindo carry in rifles and machine guns and place
them behind a wall in front of the Kabupaten building. What was also strange was that the muzzles of the guns
were pointed at the house in which we were staying and that these guns could not have been more than twenty
meters away from us.
I recalled the Pesindo machine guns pointed towards the stage from which I was speaking in Madiun Square
on 17 March of that year. The difference was that in Madiun there had been thousands of sharpened bamboo
sticks in the hands of the various militias standing alongside the hundred or so fully armed Pesindo members. In
Mojokerto, we detainees were completely powerless. Usually, brave and soldierly pemuda would never point a
tommy-gun and machine guns at old and powerless people who are considered opponents merely because they
hold a political position different from that of the pemuda leaders: all the more so if these pemuda had only heard
one side of the story and had not yet had the chance to hear the other side’s explanation.
Fortunately, not all the pemuda of Indonesia, and not even all the pemuda of Mojokerto (in spite of its being
under Pesindo control), regarded us old people as enemies who should be faced with tommy-gun and machine
gun muzzles without an organized trial. And perhaps also, buried deep in the hearts of those brave and honorable
pemuda, there was the feeling that we old people had eaten more of the salt of politics than they.
While the Pesindo were absorbed in setting up their positions twenty meters in front of our house, a few
soldiers brought us greetings on behalf of some other fully armed soldiers setting up positions behind the house. I
could also see movement around the Kabupaten building, but I did not know what was going on. Anyway, after a
while the Pesindo left their position and carted their tommy-gun and machine guns back to their headquarters.
Later I heard from various reliable sources that what had happened was that after the Pesindo set up their
emplacement, several others were immediately established, not with the aim of assisting but rather to keep an eye
on the Pesindo position. We heard that behind our house and at the bridge over the Brantas River, that is, in front
and to the right of the Pesindo position, the Special Police had dug in. And behind the Kabupaten building, that is,
behind the Pesindo, the Army Police had an emplacement.
And this was not all. On our right, that is, to the left of the Pes indo, members of the BPRI (Pemberontak),
reportedly accompanied by several Pesindo members, set up their emplacements. Apparently those guarding the
emplacements all around the Pesindo position were waiting for just one shot to be fired from the machine guns
pointed at us old and powerless detainees. If this had happened, then that one shot would have been answered by,
if necessary, a thousand and one shots from all around the Pesindo position.
It was indeed true, as I had felt it to be, that even though we were in detention and surrounded by poisonous
slanders sown by radio, press, and rumor mongers, there existed at the same time a hidden force of truth, held to
by unknown frieldly powers. It was this army of hidden friends that gave protection to us, albeit covert protection
since they were in a handicapped position. Wherever I was taken, I was always conscious of the existence of this
army of hidden friends. I was aware that in human society that proverb teeth for teeth, eyes for eyes would
operate. Whatever arbitrary actions were carried out against us would be answered according to the law of
reciprocity and repayment, possibly with the addition of very high interest. It is as if the blood and spirit of
innocent human beings can call upon a retaliatory army. Many people can face death without trembling, and even
with courage, in the knowledge that their deaths will be avenged.
I was certain that not all of the Pesindo opposed the Minimum Program or considered me an enemy who must
be disposed of without a trial. This certainty is all the stronger now that it is clear that the Madiun arrests were
carried out by the Pesindo in response to a request from the delegation then negotiating with Dutch and British
representatives of imperialism, both of which had previously arrested and exiled me. So it was that BPRI
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members in Mojokerto, when they understood the real situation, took part in the operation setting up
emplacements opposed to the Pesindo. And so it was that they espoused viewpoints and actions conflicting with
those expressed by Purwanto, the skilled orator of the Radio Pemberontak (Solo Branch), who two nights in a row
“unmasked” Tan Malaka and cried out emotionally for him to be shot down.
*
Later I heard that the Pesindo had established their position with the aim of taking us away from the PAM so
that the Pesindo themselves could give us “protection.” From one source I heard that they thought we were too
free in the PAM room, and from another that several Pesindo members wanted to protect us.
I do not know what the real story was. What I do know is that we never requested any such “protection” from
the Pesindo. Another story was that the deputy prosecutor, Meester Muljatno, had authorized our being handed
over to the Pesindo. We hoped that that report was not correct.
If this plan to give us “protection” had been carried out, it would not have contributed to unity in struggle. On
the contrary, it would have even further deepened the dispute between the Pesindo and our own group, which was
underestimated by some of the Pesindo pemuda.
Not long after the affair mentioned above, after Surjodiningrat, Djamaluddin, and others had been moved to
Trawas, a gang of armed Pesindo members came to them in the middle of the night, wildly demanding if Tan
Malaka was there. None of the detainees present that night had any doubts about the intentions of these Pesindo
members. Apparently the PAM and the Special Police in Mojokerto were also aware of the consequences of
handing me over to the Pesindo as Meester Muljatno had authorized, so they firmly resisted such a move.
*
On 1 November 1946, I was ordered to get ready to meet representatives from the prosecutor's office. I recall
that there were seven representatives, headed by Meester Muljatno. I do not need to repeat the exact exchange that
took place. Most of the questions were new to me, as were those put forward by Suparto several days later at the
Special Police building in Bagusan.
I did not pay much attention to these interviews. In the first place, I was then suffering from a foot ailment,
which had previously attacked me at Bayah (Banten) and which made it difficult to walk and gave me severe
headaches after only slight movement. Secondly, I was given no prior information as to the intention of the
interview, and neither was I confronted with the accusation as is normal in a democratic country ruled by law.
I had no desire to debate the rights of an accused person. I had come to expect that no one would heed
democratic norms and charge me with violating a law established by a legal body. The Dutch had not done it in
1922, nor the Americans in Manila in 1927, nor the British in Hong Kong in 1932. It would be no surprise to me
if the Republic of Indonesia, then negotiating with these three representatives of imperialism, similarly failed to
come forward with a clear and written charge.
I did not see any need to ask about this, as I had done in Manila and Hong Kong. There was no point in
protesting. The situation was clear to me when Suparto, in a shrill scream, addressed a question to me in Dutch.
When the interview became rather rough, I saw guards with bayonets emerge from the Kabupaten office and
come towards the room where the interview was taking place. However, I recognized the soldiers bearing the
bayonets and I noted their smiling at me.
In spite of everything, this interview gave me hope and even a little happiness because Meester Muljatno (the
only one of the investigators who acted politely and courteously towards me) assured me that the investigation
into my case would be held in public. How proud I would be of our republic, if it would give me the right to
defend myself in public, a right that had been denied me by Dutch, American, and British imperialism. It was the
assurance of a public trial, one of the Rights of men, which I had requested and had been promised by Meester
Muljatno, that was referred to in the article from the newspaper Bakti, quoted above.
*
On returning to the PAM office, I was placed alone in a room, but with slightly better food than I had
previously been given there and a blanket someone lent me; medicines I perforce made myself, and my foot
ailment began to heal.
In spite of the many changes in my treatment in the PAM office, I was pleased when, at the end of December
1946, I was moved to the Special Police building in Bagusan for the second time. I stayed there until 29 January,
when, due to the Dutch occupation of Krian, I was suddenly taken to Kertosono station, to leave for Yogyakarta.
In the train, I once again met up with Meester Subardjo, Meester Yamin, and Sukami. In the evening we arrived in
Yogyakarta—not to be placed outside jail, as we had been promised in Mojokerto, but to be taken straight back to
the cells of Wirogunan.
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At about three o’clock on the morning of 11 March 1947, seven of us—Meester Yamin, Meester Subardjo,
Meester Budhiarto, Meester Iwa, Abikusno, Sukarni, and myself—were awakened to be taken to Magelang. There
we were put in an ordinary jail. We were allowed to come out of our cells for exercise in the prison yard for onehalf hour, morning and afternoon.
In spite of this I had felt freer in Mojokerto. There, although we had had to exercise in an extremely limited
area, our eyes had been free to look beyond, into the main road and other places. In Magelang we could see
nothing but the high prison wall for four and a half long months. In the Magelang jail, as in many others, I
frequently recalled the pantun that we pupils of second grade in a West Sumatran village had loved so well:
Seranti teluknya dalam
Batang kapas lubuk tempurung
Kami ini umpama balam
Mata ie pas, badan terkurung.

There is no need for me to explain that to admire a pantun from a school-bench in childhood is very different
from recalling it in the Magelang jail, although both of these places are legacies of the “Dutch East Indies.”
*
On 21 July, after the Dutch had placed their signatures on the Linggajati Agreement, they suddenly attacked, as
I had expected, and so at about 2:00 AM. on 23 July we were awakened to leave for Yogyakarta. Under
supervision of the head of the Army Police, Tahir, who had paid a great deal of attention to our well-being in
Magelang, we arrived that day in Yogyakarta. At first, both Tahir and ourselves hoped that we would be taken
somewhere outside the jail, but we ended up in Wirogunan again.
The same day we were instructed to be ready to be taken to an unknown destination. Only in the middle of the
night, when we had arrived at the detention center in Ponorogo and had been placed in an even narrower and
dirtier cell than the one in Magelang, surrounded by four high stone walls, did our hopes of being held somewhere
outside jail evaporate yet again.
In Ponorogo we were put together with other prisoners from Yogyakarta, so that at one time we numbered
forty-six. Food, sleeping facilities, and cleanliness were, on the average, of a far lower standard than I had
experienced elsewhere. We stayed four months there.
On 26 November, the seventeen of us remaining were moved to the Madiun house of detention, and there I felt
somewhat freer than I had elsewhere, with the exception of Bagusan, under the Special Police of Mojokerto. Even
the food in Madiun was quite regular.
*
Here I want to digress for a moment to compare my various experiences under detention, which I consider
important from a legal standpoint.
I was arrested by the government of the “Dutch East Indies” on 13 February 1922, on the basis of a written
order. After a short period of time, my preliminary investigation began. However, I refused to answer any
questions about my political activities, since this investigation was at first conducted by a Resident and was not
based on any violation of law, even if only a law of the “Dutch East Indies.” It was based instead on questions
drawn up by the Dutch PID (Intelligence Service) with the objective of sending me into exile, through exercise of
the Exorbitante Rechten of the “Dutch East Indies” governor general, without my even having an opportunity to
defend myself in a public trial. I was exiled on the authority of those Exorbitante Rechten. The several chapters of
written charges accused me of setting up schools for the murba, reconciling the communists and the Sarekat
Islam, and assisting the striking pawnshop workers. Supposedly these actions were all performed with the
intention of carrying out the Moscow Program. On 22 March 1922, I left for overseas.
In Manila at the beginning of August 1927 at about 11:00 one night, I was jumped by two members of the
Constabulary in civilian clothes, as I was leaving the office of a certain newspaper. At first, I was to be placed on
a Dutch ship then in Manila harbor, to be silently deported as an undesirable unlawful immigrant. This plan was
thwarted by several factors beyond the control of the American police. After I had been detained two days, my
hidden friends emerged and demanded my freedom on the basis of a writ of habeas corpus and accused the police
of arresting me without a wrrant. My friends made the case of my arrest into a matter of national concern, that is,
whether the Philippines, Protectorate of the United States of America, had the right to give asylum to a political
refugee.
Acting governor general Gilmore, himself a legal expert, at first wanted to preside over the investigation of
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this new question. The Senate and the House of Representatives, under the leadership of Manuel Quezon and
Manuel Roxas, authorized me to stay in the Philippines and even collected three thousand pesos from among the
members of the two Houses to assist me. Juan Fernandez, a Filipino millionaire and patriot, put up the ten
thousand pesos bail, to give me freedom of movement within the city while the case was processed. Four
universities in the city of Manila voted in meetings to give assistance to me as a representative of a sister nation,
Indonesia. Similarly, all the newspapers, in all languages (Tagalog, Spanish, and English) in the city and the
provinces gave full coverage and support to my case. The question of the right of asylum was to be taken up to the
Supreme Court of the Philippines. If a victory was not won there, an appeal was to have been directed to the
Congress and president of the United States.
However, as the murba of Manila moved into action and as the time drew near for a planned mass meeting
called to collect money for me, at which I was to explain my case before the Filipino murba, acting governor
general Gilmore, who had been sympathetic initially, began to be afraid. Urged on by the expatriate American
public and press in the Philippines, in the middle of the night he told my chief counsel, Dr. Jose Abad Santos, then
chief justice of the Supreme Court, that I had to leave Manila the following morning on board the Filipino ship
Susana II, bound for Amoy.
My arrival in Amoy was awaited by foreign imperialist representatives. The Kulangsu international municipal
government, headed by American, British, French, Japanese, and Dutch imperialists, had decided the previous
night to arrest me, and a Dutch ship, the Jiisalak, was ready and waiting for me. The Kulangsu police, the head of
Amoy customs, and the American consul himself all came in turn to the ship to take me prisoner.
But luck was on my side. A set of favorable circumstances enabled me to break through the net that had
apparently been set from Manila. I first moved over into a Chinese inspection ship which fortuitously was then in
the Amoy harbor. Then I went ashore to the Chinese section of Amoy, and from there into the Chinese interior.
On 10 October 1932, as I was tryjng to lose the British IS (Intelligence Service) police in Kowloon, across
from Hong Kong, I was jumped by two armed men in civilian dress—a Bengali and a Chinese. The ensuing
struggle, in the dead of night in a narrow street, was stopped by a Muslim police officer, from the country that
later became Pakistan, who passed by chance while making his rounds.
I was dragged to the police station, where, initially, I had to endure all sorts of insu1ts from a member of the
British IS, specially brought from Singapore. When it was nearly morning, I was taken across to a prison on the
Hong Kong side. I protested the absence of a written charge. I requested counsel, a Chinese legal expert, to defend
me. My request was granted, but it was never carried out. I pressed to be tried in an open court, and even this was
denied me. The whole time I was detained in jail there, I was constantly asked questions from all the imperialists
—from the Americans, the French, and the British themselves—in connection with the independence movements
in their various colonies. They threatened to hand me over to the Dutch, on the urging of the “Dutch East Indies”
government through the intermediary of Visbeen, who had been sent to Hong Kong to demand my person. This
threat I answered with one of my own—to conduct a hunger strike to the end. I assured them that I would not
arrive alive in Indonesia.
One day I was ordered to leave Hong Kong and never again to set foot on British territory. Only later did I
suspect that this action was taken in response to a question by M. P. Maxton in the British Parliament as to why
the Hong Kong government had detained Tan Malaka so long in a British jail. I requested “asylum” in the
Philippines, and the British said that they tried to secure it for me but that the American government had refused. I
requested permission to travel through France en route to central Europe. This too, was rejected by the French,
they said. The British themselves rejected my request for asylum in England, and refused even to let me travel
through England, supposedly the country of such great democracy. In short, I had to leave Hong Kong
immediately; the question of my destination was not a British problem.
Faced with such a situation, I said only that I wanted to go to Shanghai. The British knew that the ship I would
take was to berth in the French section of Shanghai. If I arrived there, the French would not hesitate to arrest me
and turn me over to the Dutch. But during the journey to Shanghai, I managed to escape in Amoy. From there I
left for the interior of China to hide, and I took this opportunity to rest and to restore my health using Chinese
herbal medicine, over a period of three or four years.
*
To recapitulate, British democracy did not grant democratic rights to me. The British arrested me without a
written charge, they held me for almost three months in prison without giving me an opportunity to defend myself
in an open court, and then they threw me out without determining beforehand which country would accept me and
without guaranteeing the security of my journey to this previously determined destination. In short, they detained
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me as a mere native, whose rights as a citizen and as a human being did not have to be recognized as would those
of a white person.
Similarly, the Republic of Indonesia did not arrest me on a warrant, based on violation of a certain law laid
down by a legally constituted people’s representative council and served on me by an official governmental body.
I was invited to parley with the president by members of the military police and was then suddenly clapped into
detention through deception. Only after I had been moved constantly from place to place and from jail to jail for
some seven and a half months were questions addressed to me. Even then, I did not know to what end they were
directed, since I had still not been presented with a clear charge, read out to me beforehand. In a period when I
was unable to defend myself, the government issued charges and innuendoes (in the form of the official
statement) that made things even more difficult for me, and the government of the republic allowed the free
circulation of written, spoken, and whispered poisons, which endangered me throughout my detention.
But all the suffering, abuse, and accusations of treason, as well as the dangers endured as a result of the official
statement, the radio speeches, newspaper slanders, and poisonous rumors throughout the time we were detained—
all this was more than compensated for by the joy I felt when witnessing yet another verification of the proverb,
however fast untruth may run, truth will be able to catch it. The accuracy of this proverb was shown by the fact
that the truth could not be wiped out by the official statement, by the thousand and one slander campaigns, by
arrest, or by imprisonment. Even bullets had no power against it.
*
So it was that on 17 December 1946, a part of the voice that had been suppressed along with the Persatuan
Perjuangan’s Minimum Program since 17 March (that is, for only nine months) burst out again. On that date the
Benteng Republik (which consisted of the Partai Masyumi, PNI, Partai Rakyat, AKOMA, Partai Rakyat Jelata,
Partai Wanita Rakyat, Mohammadiyah, GPII, Persatuan Tarbiyatul Islamiyah [Bukit Tinggi], Dewan Partai PPI
[Bukit Tinggi], Panitya Kemerdekaan Bulat, Angkatan Muda Guru, Barisan Banteng, KRIS, BPRI [Pemberontak],
and Lasykar Rakyat Jakarta Raya) resolved that the basis of their unity would be “to defend the 100 percent
independence of the unitary state of the Republic of Indonesia.” Their program of struggle included the following
planks:
1. to convince the entire people to reject the Indonesian-Dutch Agreement, by mounting the widest possible
information campaign;
2. to demand a people’s representative council reflecting the desires of the whole people; and
3. to demand the immediate investigation of political detainees, so that those proved innocent might quickly be
released (see the newspaper Merdeka of 18 December 1946).
These actions of the Benteng Republik, which initially caused quite a stir, activated the minds, nerves, and
hands of our opponents, leading them to publish an underground statement which by chance fell into our hands.
The statement contained the following appeal to their friends:
“Be it known!!! Be it known, comrades, lovers of the struggle, that there can be no mistake … the Persatuan
Perjuangan has merely changed its stripes.”
Our opponents, then, considered the Benteng Republik to be a new manifestation of the Persatuan Perjuangan.
We also should take note of this. In fact, the spirit of the Persatuan Perjuangan, that is, the Minimum Program, has
never changed. When its name changed to Konsentrasi Nasional, all the parties that defended 100 percent
independence immediately unified into the Gabungan Revolusioner\fn{Revolutionary Faction} within the
Konsentrasi Nasional. In this way we thwarted the intention of Chairman Sardjono (from the SIBAR) to bring all
the parties, militias, and bodies that had been united in the Persatuan Perjuangan back to cooperate with the
Dutch, in accordance with SIBAR principles. Sardjono was unable to pull off even a single congress.
*
Throughout Sumatra the Minimum Program was no mere theory, dead axiom, or debating question. On the
contrary, it has until now been a touchstone for the masses in their implementation of the struggle. Even the name
Persatuan Perjuangan was maintained long after it had been changed in Java and was apparently altered only after
urgings from outside. But up to the present time those struggling for 100 percent independence and intending to
throw out the very last Dutch soldier from the land, sea, and air space of Indonesia still agree with the Minimum
Program.
But the strongest voice, position, and actions of those who agree with the Minimum Program have come from
the Lasykar Rakyat Jawa Barat and, particularly, from the Lasykar Rakyat Jakarta Raya, “and what is after all but
a name!” I shall quote below several sentences from the Jakarta newspaper Merdeka dated 28 November 1946,
while we were still under detention in Mojokerto:
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The conference of the Lasykar Rakyat Jawa Barat began on 23 November (1946) and was attended by
representatives from the headquarters of the Lasykar Rakyat in Ceribon, Pekalongan, Purwokerto, Priangan, Bogor,
Banten, and Jakarta Raya.
Following this conference, on 24 November, the conference of the Lasykar Rakyat Jakarta Raya was held. At 8:00
AM. a large parade was held in the Krawang Square, followed by a parade or pilgrimage to the heroes’ cemetery, where
among the heroes’ graves an oath was taken to continue the struggle. The conference was closed with a ceremony
marking the anniversary or the Lasykar Rakyat Jakarta Raya. The ceremony took the form of a mass meeting held at
5:00 P.M. in the square, attended by Col. Anwar Tjokroaminoto as the representative of Panglima Besar Sudirman and
by the delegates as well as the murba. The meeting was held in an emotional and fiery atmosphere, calling for the
reawakening of the spirit of 17 August 1945. In this vein, the speakers vigorously opposed the seventeen-point
agreement reached in the Indonesia-Dutch negotiations, since it conflicts with the state’s constitution and with the
demands of the murba.
In a spirit of fiery enthusiasm, the shouts and applause of the people shook the earth, particularly when General
Sudirman’s representative spoke, explaining that whether or not the government accepted the proposed seventeen-point
agreement, the army would continue to carry out its obligations and responsibilities.

The people clearly showed their anger at the proposed seventeen-point agreement, which violates the demands
of the masses for 100 percent independence. Accordingly the meeting ended in an extremely heated atmosphere.
During its conference the Lasykar Rakyat Jawa Barat adopted the following resolutions:
1. to demand the rejection of the seventeen-point draft agreement and to send telegrams to this effect to the
appropriate government bodies, the president, the Panglima Besar, the cabinet, the KNIP, the Konsentrasi
Nasional Pusat, the various parties, the Badan Kongres Pemuda Indonesia, and the press;
2. to demand the release of political prisoners who have struggled for 100 percent independence;
3. to demand the release of the comrades of the Lasykar Rakyat who have been detained in Sukabumi and
other places, adding that we accept no responsibility for any consequences of the denial of this demand;
4. to demand the return of arms to the Lasykar Rakyat that have been seized by official bodies, or we will not
be responsible for any actions which might result;
5. to demand that the government withdraw charges of rebellion against the leaders of the people, with the
assurance that such moves will not be repeated.
The mass meeting at Krawang on 24 November resolved the following:
1. to oppose and demand the rejection of the draft agreement between the Indonesian and Dutch delegations,
and to demand the breaking off of negotiations with the Dutch;
2. to express lack of confidence in the Sjahrir cabinet, and to demand its dissolution;
3. to demand the formation of a radical, revolutionary government to defend and consolidate 100 percent
independence, and to increase the welfare of the masses;
4. to demand the release of political prisoners detained by the republican police, that is, those prisoners who
have struggled for the 100 percent independence of Indonesian territory.
This ends my comments on the mass meeting of the Lasykar Rakyat Jawa Barat in Krawang in November
1946 which now has been clearly shown to have had many historical elements.
*
I feel that I know a little of the oppression and exploitation wreaked by capitalism and imperialism in West
Java, especially in the tanah panikulir\fn{ Private estates} areas like Jakarta Raya and Cirebon. I know a little of the
resilience of the people of West Java, particularly of Banten, Krawang, Indramayu, and Tasikmalaya, in the face
of such foreign exploitation and oppression. It is in this context that I see their adoption of the demands of 100
percent independence and the confiscation of enemy-owned property, as contained in the Minimum Program. In
fact this region was the first and foremost to reveal the strength of the people’s government and a people’s army,
as proposed by the Persatuan Perjuangan.
The desires and demands of the people of West Java and the firm and courageous stand they maintained
against the Japanese, British, and Dutch for over a year were finally thwarted and handicapped by a civil war
between the official army and the Lasykar Rakyat from 13 to 17 April 1947 in Krawang. Furthemore, the Lasykar
Rakyat Jawa Barat was abandoned by the thirty-five thousand republican troops following the Renville
Agreement. Yet in spite of all these setbacks, the West Java people and Lasykar Rakyat are still continuing the
struggle against colonialism from several strategic points.
Do the enemies of the Persatuan Perjuangan within and without Indonesia believe with certainty that, with the
change in its name, the spirit of the Persatuan Perjuangan, as expressed in the Minimum Program, has been wiped
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out in other regions besides West Java—for instance in East and Central Java and Sumatra?
Is it not more reasonable to believe that a sincerely held and firmly based ideology will not be wiped out by
bullets and jails? Will we not see in Indonesia the operation of the social law that the blood and spirit of the
martyrs fighting for independence from oppression and exploitation will one day become the blood and spirit of a
new state and society?
In spite of the Madiun arrests and the Persatuan Perjuangan’s name change, with the determined strength of the
national and international movement, both above and now even more so below ground … I have no hesitation at
all in saying:
Patah tumbuh hilang berganti! | Le Roi est mort, Vive le Loi!
335.50 Perbaikan Kampung Dan Rumah Rakjat\fn{by Abikusno Tjokrosujoso (1897-1968)} Madiun District,
East Java Povince, Indonesia (M) 28
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261.102 Djiwa Budaja Disamping Ilmu Pengetahuan: Pidato Radio\fn{by K. R. M. T. Wongsonegoro (1897-1978)}
Surakarta, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 1
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Perletakan batu pertama adalah permulaan pekerdjaan bangun-bangunan jang biasanja agak besar, akan tetapi
dapat djuga dipandang sebagai tindakan jang terachir dalam phase perslapan untuk pekerdjan besar itu. Keduaduanja sama, perbedaan hanja soal titik berat dan menundjukhan jang satu menggambarkan suasana keglatan
untuk menjelesaikan seterusnja bangunan itu lebih dari pada jang lain. Apabila diingat betapa besar basrat para
pemuda dan pemudi kita untuk beladjar, sesudah negara kita merdeka kembali, baik disekolah-sekolah rakjat,
maupun landjutan umum atau yak, maupun pula disekolah-sekolah tinggi, maka soal gedung dimana-mana adalah
mendjadi sangat mendesak. Sungguhpun terdapat djuga sekolah-sekolah memakaf gedung jang lebih tepat apabila
dinamakan kandang, dan dalam ini harus kita hargai setinggitingginja semangat perdjoangan mereka, para murid
dan guru-guru jang ternjata lebih mementingkan isi dari pada kulit, akan tetapi dimana mungkin, dimana
keuangan negara telah mengidzinkan, maka mengenai pembuatan gedung-gedung sekolah sudahlah sepantasnja
diberikan prioriteit jang sangat tinggi sesuai dengan arti pendidikan serta kepentingan bagi hari kemudian negara
dan bangsa kita.
Apalagi sesuatu gedung bagi universiteit atau perguruan tinggi, biasanja termasuk object-object pameran
sesuatu negara atau kota besar, tidak hanja merupakan alma mater sebagian besar pemimpin-pemimpin negara,
melainkan pula mendjadi tempat kundjungan tamu-tamu luar negeri, terutama dikalangan para sardjana serta para
pendekar ilmu pengetahuan. Bagi tanah air kita bukan hal jang baru. Ketika zaman Sriwidjaja telah terdapat suatu
universiteit jang mendapat kundjungan serta memberikan peladjaran kepada mahasiswa-mahasiswa dari pelbagai
negeri lain, diantaranja ialah Tiongkok.
Arti universiteit bagi perkembangan serta kemadjuan negara adalah amat besar. Oleh karena dalam negara jang
dasarnja demokrasi sifat universiteit autonoom, maka segala ilmu pengetahuan dapat dipusatkan, dpeladjari
(research) serta dipelihara sebaik-baiknja. Dan oleh karena itu mempunjai daja pengaruh besar bagi
perkembangan Negara, baik tehnis maupun politis. Mengenai tehnis sudah terang, oleh karena semua lapangan
pekerdjaan membutuhkan sedjumlah kader dan kader setinggi-tingginja hanjalah dapat cliclidik serta diberikan
oleh universiteit. Alcan tetapi djuga politis pengaruh universiteit dalam djangka pandjang pun tidak ketjil.
Disemua negara mahasiswa memegang peranan penting ditengah-tengah pergolalcan rakjat. Disamping itu tugas
ilmu pengetahuan ialah dapat memberikan perimbangan serta objectiviteit dalam pandangan, asal sadja tidak
salah pemakainja.
Djustru oleh karena suasana ketimuran menghendaki, sungguhpun sesuatu universiteit haruslah berpegang
teguh kepada dasar ilmu pengetahuannja, akan tetapi tak dapat semata-mata terhindar dari pantjaran djiwa budaja
pada umumnja.
Inti kebudajaan ketimuran lebih mendekati kesatuan diantara ilmu pengetahuan dan lain-lain segi dari
kebudajaan manusia. Apabila hanja ilmu pengetahuan untuk ilmu pengetahuan sadja, akibatnja akan mendewadewakan ilmu pengetahuan dan menjebabkan hidup manusia mendjadi kosong atau sunji. Ilmu pengetahuan
disertai tehnik tinggi, apabila tidak disampingi serta didampingi segi-segi kebudajaan lainnja, maka
mengakibatkan keadaan jang sekarang sedang beredar di Eropa serta Amerika. Ilmu pengetahuan tidak
dipergunakan untuk peri kemanusiaan namun bagi peri kekuasaan dan berkobarnja hawa nafsu. Orang tidak
lagi mempergunakan ilmu pengetahuan, melainkan diperalatkan oleh ilmu pengetahuan. Hasrat untuk
perang atau damai hanja ditentukan serta digantungkan kepada djumlah bom atom atau alat-alat perusak
dunia dan manusia lainnja jang telah dapat diketemukan atau dibuatnja. Oleh karena itu ilmu pengetahuan
jang tidak disertai kebathinan atau djiwa budaja jang luhur, tidak akan mamenuhi tugasnja sebagai
pendukung peradaban manusia, bahkan beralih mendjadi alat perusak seluruh kemadjuan dunia.
Bahaja ini bagi negara kita tidak besar, akan tetapi baik djuga pada waktu-waktu jang tepat se bagai perletakan
batu pertama gedung universiteit Gadjah Mada ini kita renungkan sedalam-dalamnja apakah arti serta tugas ilmu
pengetahuan sebenar-benarnja. Saat peralihan negara dan bangsa kita seperti sekarang seolah-olah memberikan
kesan, bahwa hahaja itu terdapat djuga dinegara kita, oleh karena pedoman-pedoman bathin, segi-segi luhur
dalam kedjiwaan kita hampir-hampir terdesak, semua akibat dari perdjoangan kemerdekaan kita jang belum lagi
dapat tenang kembali sebagai inti djiwa Indonesia jang sebenarnja. Tabiat kasar, kurang menghormat terhadap
perasaan orang lain, kurang disiplin, kurang sopan serta kurang beradab meradjalela, djuga dikalangan kaum
tertua. Salahnja oleh karena mengira bahwa halus itu takut, kasar adalah dikiranja keberanian. Demokrasi
zonder disiplin, terutama zelfdisiplin (ialah terhadap diri pribadi) adalah mengandung benih anarchi didalamnja.
Semoga segera ternjata bahwa keadaan ini hanjalah betul-betul darurat. Bangsa Indonesia setelah mendapatkan
kembali kemerdekaannja segera pula mendapatkan kembali sari pribadinja sendiri. Pada hakekatnja bangsa
Indonesia bukanlah bangsa pemalas, bodoh, kasar atau tak beradab. Hasrat beladjar dewasa ini jang terang amat
besar diseluruh tanah air kita adalah bagaimanapun djuga suatu tanda jang mempunjai arti besar sekali bagi
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kemadjuan bangsa dan negara kita. Asal sadja anak-anak kita mengerti, bahwa intellect atau ilmu pengetahuan
sadja belumlah tjukup bagi perlengkapan hidupnja. Ketjerdasan fikiran dan luas pengetahuan adalah sjarat jang
amat penting, akan tetapi apabila tidak disertai dengan kesadaran bathin akan merupakan pedang jang bermata
dua, sebagai dunia dewasa ini menundjukkannja.
Semoga sebagai negara jang termuda kita dapat menarik peladjaran jang berharga dari pengalaman negaranegara jang tertua, baik jang menggembirakan maupun jang mejedihkan.
Dasar pokok-pokok kebudajaan kita adalah kuat, tinggal kepada para mahasiswa dan para peladjar lainnja jang
kelak akan menggantikan kedudukan kita kaum tertua, dibebankan suatu tugas untuk se landjutnja memperkembangkannja. Semoga Tuhan memberkati dengan kekuatan jang tjukup, lahir dan bathin.
259.97 Excerpt from Nemoe Karma\fn{by I Wajan Gobiah (1898-after 1931)} Panjer Village, Badung Regency, Bali,
Indonesia (M) 5
“Jèn toeah beli njak ngisinin sapangedihan tiangé kajang kawekas-wekas, tiang njak lakar ngidepang sapakon
beliné ring tiang!”
Sapoenika pisan karenga rawos pakrimik sadjroning balé moendak, ri kalaning masa lingsir sandja. Ring
Karangsoewoeng balèr margi, wènten oemah madaging balé tigang boengkoel loewiripoen: metèn wiadin
sakoloe, moendak bedlod miwah paon. Paoné magenah bedaoeh. Moenggoehing pidabdab paoemahané nista
pisan, njihnajang sané ngenahin poenika anak tiwas. Padangé ring tengatahipoené sami makepit-kepitan waoe
malajah siap, pakadjengit koening masawang gadang warnannjané. Poenapi doning sapoenika, santoekan
tengatahné tan wènten pati tampak sampat. Inggih sané ngranajang sapoenika, sawirèh irika tan wènten ngeloehin.
Pan Soedana, sapoenika anaké mangkoesin sané noewènang oeinahé poenika, Karangsoewoeng pabandjarané,
koewoeban désa Kepisah, district Dènpasar. Pan Soedana inoetjap ipoen baloe baoe pisan, paingenan waoe asasih,
ngempoeang pianak alit moeani adiri, toewoeh baoe limang tiban. Pianakné moeani poenika mawasta I Soedana.
Makawinan Mèn Soedana padem, krana ipoen njakit ati, santoekan solah Pan Soedanané botjok. Moenggoehing
kabotjokan solah Pan Soedanané, bas banget ipoen ngoeloerin kaliangan idepnjané, minakadinipoen: ri kalaning
wengi ipoen tan oening ring oemah, satata ngender oemah pisaga, toer rikalaning raina, mamoeroe tatadjèn. Jan
tan wènten kakletjan, poepoet goelak-goelik ring pasaréanné, tan pisan ipoen njak magarapan, patjang ngarap
pakarjané sané mikenohin dèwèkné. Sampoenang malih ngarap pakarjan gelahné, sané patjang tan ngawetoeang
èdalem, jadiapin patjang mapikolih njak ipoen njen, kadi rasa pakarjan ring ban djar taler tan ipoen koemarisin.
Satata jèning wènten karjan bandjar, ipoen salahanga kéwanten ring bandjarné. Jèn ring sangkepé pinoedjoe
patjang naoer sasalahan, ipoen tan da njak medal sangkep, tan lad matinda ring sané loeh kéwanten. Asapoenika
bikasé sané sampoen kaprahang pisan antoek Pan Soedana poenika. Dados wirèh asapoenika abet Pan Soedanané,
satata Mèn Soedana njedih ati, éling ring dèwèkné latjoer katiba masomah ring Pan Soedana. Jèn ri kalaning
wengi, masan Mèn Soedana masaré, masaré ipoen ngadjak pianakné kéwanten. Waoe nganteg sirahné, ngawit
sampoen jèh paningalanné nèltèl, meloesang galeng, ngantos maka raina ipoen tan dados poeles. Asapoenika
kéwanten indikipoené ngawit saking doemara ipoen abot tigang sasih. Ring asapoenapiné masambilan ngeling
ipoen mitoetoerin pianak, segoe-segoe ipoen ngaraos, dados pianakipoené sareng ngeling. Ring asapoenapiné,
rasa poewoen tangkah Mèn Soedanané, sirahipoené kadi sibak, ngantos toeh kakolonganipoené tan dados
magelekan. Moenggoehing raos Mèn Soedanané mitoetoerin pianakipoené, tan mresidajang titiang nilad
ngatoerang iriki, santoekan bes bas njedihang manah, rasa aas toelangé jèn miragi pitoetoeripoené. Tan lad-lad
ipoen ngaméamé mangdé gelis padem, sawirèh manahang ipoen kala irika inab ipoen patjang oewoesan nama
wirang. Nanging njoemingkinang sedihipoené, jèn ri kalaning ipoen njambat padem, boja dja sankaning ipoen
takoet padem, mangedoh asapoenika. Sané ngawinang sedihné maweweh, tan lian pianakipoené, jèn pèt tinggal
ipoen padem, tan priwang dé oeripipoené kabéré-béré, njangklek irika anjoed mriki, napi malih ipoen kantoen
kamèmèn-mèmèn pisan. Oening pisan Mèn Soedana boeat ring patjang latjoer pianakipoene wekasan ring
sampoené kaonin ipoen padem. Doeaning asapoenika, santoekan bapan I Soedana tan ijeng ring pianak. Poenika
makawinan pianaknjané tan rati ring bapa. Jèn indik pakadangan Pan Soedanané goemanti samah, nanging
sinamian pada gila geting ring Pan Soedana, sawirèh pabetanipoené banget roesak: begoeg, drenggi, tjinging,
djail, momo, drowaka, demen ngambil kéwanten, toer njapa kadi akoe. Poenika kranané sapanjamaniponé sami
sengit ring ipoen. Toer malih sami noemadakang, temah pastoené mangdé gelis njoesoep ring sikianipoené.
Nanging ké kantoen taler santoel idep njama-njamanipoené sapoenika kalawatin antoek Mèn Soedana, sawirèh
betjik pisan ipoen maprah. Oening ipoen matilesang dèwèk, nasarin manah wiadin kajoen njama braja, bandjar
miwah wa-désa, pratoeloeng ring njama miwah pisaga, toer plapan bakti naboehang basa. Poenika ngranajang
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kantoen kèmad idep njama braja, pisaga miwah wa-bandjarnjané sami. Kéwanten tjédané antoek tan wènten nga rep ipoen madrebé braja irika, sawirèh ipoen djadma empi-empian, wang anjoedan saking panepi kangin,
mawasta désa Kretadjiwa, wewengkon district Kesiman. Kranannjané Mèn Soedana anjoed mrika ngrereh timpal
boja dja antoek kangendalan jadin kapongahan ngendon mrika. Sapoeniki kawit ipoen.
Pinoedjoe masan trak pisan irika ring Kretadjiwa, dados sami ngadesah anaké irika ngrereh paboektian,
ngantos raoeh ring Benoa, Koeta miwah Boealoe. Sané rereha mrika; boeloeng, poenika kanggèn dagangan,
adola, wènten sané poeroepanga lambon, drona miwah bras. Palakoeané ngadol wiadin moeroepang poenika ring
Sibang, Mambal, Tegal, Pegoejangan, Sedang miwah sané lian-lianan. Wènten taler lian pakarjane rereha,
nanggap oepah neboek miwah ngalesoeng. Wènten malih madrep, mablèsèng. Genahnjané ngrereh karja poenika
ring Pedoengan, Pitik, Kepisah miwah désané sané tampek-tampek irika taler. Poenika makawinan sami kadoeng
wawoeh, alit nadian kelih miwah toea badjang. Mèn Soedana doek poenika mengpeng badjang, mawasta ipoen Ni
Madé Poerni. Sampoenang malih anak magoba sakadi Ni Madé Poerni poenika, pamoeloe dekdek toer njandat
gading, moeanipoen boenter, paningalan djelih, alisipoen tiding njoerarit, bok demdem samah toer ngoelit belajag,
adegipoen njempaka, baoe ngoerangka. Poenapi malih minakadinnjané soesoe njangkih njalang njoeh gading
kembar, betek batisipoené loewih poedak sinoengsang, patjang tan angoelangoenin asing toemingal, manawi ta
botjok makletjok pisan, jèning sampoen sedeng pamengpeng badjang, sinah pisan tan priwangdé patjang ngetel
ati ngiloet papoesoeh sang djedjaka. Ni Madé Poerni inoetjap milet ipoen ngrereh karja neboek ngalesoeng,
noetoetin mèmènnja ring njama, santoekan ipoen oeboeh tan madrebé meme—bapa roepaka. Dening ipoen
oening pisan ring dèwèk kapioetangan djiwa saking alit, poenika makrana ipoen tan pisan poeroen tempal ring
sapatoedoeh mèmènnja ring njama poenika. Maliha patoet pisan ipoen maladjahang dèwèk, napi malih ipoen tan
pamémé—bapa sané patjang tjagerang ipoen edihin ipoen boekti. Jadiapin ipoen kantoen kempoe meme—bapa
angdéné, mrasa pisan ipoen patoet maladjah matingkah, wirèh saanan manoesané, tan wènten da kaingoe antoek
rarama salami-laininipoen. Poenika doning ipoen noetoeg sareng ngrereh karja, napi malih antoek ipoen sampoen
koemandel ring raramané poenika. Dados ring pakarjan miwah ring doenoengan, njabran ipoen kaanggoerin
antoek Pan Soedana, kabaktajang pawèh-wèh magenep, dadaaran, panganggé, raoeh ring djinah. Poenika
kéwanten kanggèn gagadoehan antoek Pan Soedana, ja ké wengi nadian raina. Wirèh sasoewéné solah Pan
Soedanané sapoenika, kènginan wawoeh pisan raraman Ni Madé Poerniné raoeh ring Ni Madé Poerni, sakadi
anak manjama silih kodag. Nanging ké Ni Madé Poerni tangar pisan ipoen ring dèwèk, sawirèh krasa antoek
ipoen boedin Pan Soedanané sapoenika. Poenika ké awinan ipoen njoemingkinang plapanné, naboehang moenji,
maliat jadiapin masolah, mangdé sampoen Pan Soedana ngantos salah parna, njenggoehang dèwèkné makeneh
demen ring Pan Soedana. Samaliha saking toeoe pisan Ni Madé Poerni tan madrebé manah goenggih, saantoekan
sampoen kapineh antoek ipoen tegalé maboedi toja, anak prah sapoenika. Akèhan sané sapoenika,
makakawiaktianipoen, tegal toeh malakang pisan, tan madaging njang wit teki. Malih ipoen Ni Madé Poerni,
manggeh pisan kantoen mamanah alit, toer maboedi maladjahang dèwèk, rèh ring papinehnjané, mangdé sam poen
reké ipoen sakadi salokané: sèpan kelih, sagèt sampoen toea; dèrèng bangoen sagèt malaib. Jèn angdé ipoen
mamanah toea, tan pisan ipoen patjang ninggalin désa palekadanipoené. Asapoenika pisan radjeg papineh Ni
Madé Poerniné. Poenika makrana solah Ni Madé Poerniné soemingkin sèleb toer djeben alep, nanging tan sah
ngoelangoenin idep asing-asing toemingal. Jèn moenggoehing papineh raraman Ni Madé Poerniné lian banget.
Lian malih, ipoen doh pisan binanné, saihang ring papineh Ni Madé Poerniné. Makabinan papinehipoené, inggih
patjang kaatoer ring sor poeniki. Ring pangawité pisan Pan Soedana mamoeat pawèh-wèhé mrika ring
doenoengan Ni Madé Poerniné, pinoedjoe wènten kakletjan ring pradésa poenika. Njoréang ring das loeh-loehé
medal nenten, djag raoeh ipoen Pan Soedana ring doenoengan Ni Madé Poerniné saha makta sedah, woh kalih
gapgapan sané lian-lianan, minakadinipoen pisang, bantal miwah sakantjanipoen. Pangangken Pan Soedanané,
ipoen polih reké makakletjan di toeninné. Poenika doeaning iseng ipoen magapgapan, samalihipoen dibi sandènné
Pan Soedana manggoeran mrika, tan kawèhin seseban antoek raraman Ni Madé Poerni poenika, sané ta kotjap
ipoen tan madrebé seseban. Poenika awinan ipoen kadi mapratoeloeng ring raraman Ni Madé Poerni poenika.
Asapoenika betjiké antoek ipoen nangkisang. Kénginan raraman Ni Madé Poerniné, soeksema pisan manahipoené
nampi gapgapan poenika, toer raris saking poenika ngawit manahipoené kadi getel, maklebet liang tani oekoeoekoean. Moenggoehing Pan Soedana saking poenika taler ngawit, ngraris kémaon mehpeh antoek gapgapan, ring
sapoenapiné tengkaloeng, saboek miwah kamben, sané anggèn ipoen gapgapan. Sedah wohé jadiapin djinah, sampoenang maosang malih, soemasat ngraina. Sawiréh sapoenika indiké, kangkat akoewèh ipoen polih ngedih,
raraman Ni Madé Poerniné sajan mangetang meledé ring manah, patjang nganggèn Pan Soedana mantoe.
Kandoegi pongah ipoen noewoenin nandjajang pianaknjané ring Pan Soedana. Nanging ké saking saoer goejoe
anggèn ipoen. Jadiapin asapoenika. sawirèh Pan Soedana anak goemanti teleb manahipoené ngenjoedang Ni
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Madé Poerni, napi betjik ipoen polih tembang. Makadi salokané: kiap banget polih pasaréjan makasoer, toer
magaleng tegeh. Napi ngraris kéwanten raraman Ni Madé Poerniné, karoemroem kalemesin, toer raris kaakonakonin betjik, sakita karepipoen patjang kawèhin antoek Pan Soedana poenika. Samalihné kadjak simpang,
nanging boja dja ka oemahipoen kaodjogang, tan lian ka oemah anaké sané pinih soegih irika, sané madaging
glebeg makembaran, mabalé gedé madempal antoek prada. Kategakang ipoen ring balé gedéné, sané maparba
antoek meka, makasoer asikoe, babatoeran masemèn aloes pisan. Irika ring babatoerané ipoen negak sarwi enggang, rasa asangkop boejoengé mataloeh ring boengoetipoené tan wènten asénang ipoen, kabanda antoek
angobipoené tan sapira. Irika malih ipoen karoemroem, kaakonin antoek sarwa loewih-loewih, kapoepoet ipoen
mawèh raraman Ni Madé Poerni poenika, toer soemanggoep ipoen patjang ngalemesin. Jan padé ipoen tan njak,
reké patjang kaapoes. Asapoenika pisan poepoet pasengkétan Pan Soedanané sareng raraman Ni Madé Poerniné.
Saking wiakti toeon pisan ipoen ring djandji, samaliha kaagéang pisan ngamargiang pradjandji poenika, sawirèh
raraman Ni Madé Poerniné ngaat pisan ipoen madrebé mantoe soegih. Kotjap raraman Ni Madé Poerni poenika
ngroemroem ipoen Ni Madé Poerni, tingkahé sakadi ngroemroem pianak pisaga, tan pisan madaging kèmad kahih
èdalem ring pratingkahipoené asapoenika, marep ring pianak sèp awai. Wirèh asapoenika mèmènipoen makta
prah, kénginan kadi poeroen ipoen Ni Madé Poerni ngamedalang baos sapatoeta ring raramanipoené. Doeaning
asapoenika, santoekan Ni Madé Poerni tan pisan-pisan wènten manahipoen sakadi kenjet raramanipoené. Sada
katah raramanipoen kawèhin baos patoet antoek Ni Madé Poerni, tan pisan rengajang ipoen, malah brangti ipoen
njaoerin, toer ngamprag antoek baos sané ngadjrihin. Kaping kalih doeloerin ipoen antoek pangoeman saha temah
pisoeh, patikatjoeh padjaripoené ring pianak. Nanging ké poenika sami nirdon pisan, santoekan Ni Madé Poerni
kekeh tan ngidepang sakadi baos kalih manah raramanipoené. Déning asapoenika, kadadosan maweweh-weweh
brangtin raramanipoené, grang—grèng sinambi nelik, kantos kagroenjoeng antoek anak akèh, pisaga-pisagan sang
sané doenoengin ipoen. Sawireh asapoenika, kasaroeang antoek pedih lian-lian, ngarèmon mangandjang, matbatang kasigoegan kalih kapengkoengan, mari selsel toer ngoebat-abit sang sané ngadakang, kalih pitrané sané
doemadi ring pianakipoené. Telas antoek ipoen ngoenggah nedoenang pitrapitaran pianakipoene, tan djangkajan
ipoen ngamedalang baos, ngantos pianakipoené ngeling segoe-segoe, kabanda antoek djengat èrang, idepipoené,
rèhing roemasa tan padosa pisan. Nanging tan kawasa antoek ipoen masaoer, kalangan antoek bas banget ipoen
ngempeng eling. Djangka leleh ipoen sengal-sengal tan dados negak, matjepol bah ring pagenahan, tan magedipan
baoe soekoenipoené, jan tan masengalan kéwanten, pasti pisan poenika djadma sampoen padem. Kénginan tan
sapira kapiolasan idep sang sami ngantenang indik poenika, sami pada mradamiang, misapsap saking aloes manis,
mangdé oewoesan raraman Ni Madé Poerniné ngopak. Doek poenika njak mèmènipoené sijep, nanging brangtin
idepipoené kantoen rnoeroeb, santoekan pianakipoené tan njak ngidep moenji. Pamoepoet pianakipoené kaapoes
raris, doeaning sida katemoe ring Pan Soedana poenika. Mèmènipoené mobos ràris boedal masemoe soengsoet
toer mamrangti, ngangken katinggalin antoek pianak ngalih anak moeani. Panglokikanipoené sapoenika, kagega
pisan antoek né moeani. Kasoewéning-asoewé, poepoet sampoen sapali kramaning maambilambilan, ngoenja
sampoen sang angantèn ka oemah i matoea ring njama. I matoea taler ngoenjain i mantoe, kala irika mèmè nipoené oening ring kawiaktian indik mantoenné, kalintang djengah toer ngèdalem pisan ipoen, kalih tan gigis
pamriselselipoenè ring dèwèk, ngadakang ngardiang pianak asapoenika. Tan papegatan sedih manahipoené,
ngamanahin boeat kalatjoeran pinakipoené. Aloem-aloemin ipoen pianakipoené kakènkèn boedal ka oemah
palekadanipoené, toer mangdé ngoetangné moeani, nanging Ni Madé Poerni tan wènten njak. Doeaning
sapoenika rèhing ipoen kadoek latjoer, banggajang pisan, tan gingsir ipoen boeat patjang mikoekoehin
kalatjoeranipoené. Inggih raraman Ni Madé Poerniné, soekat poenika raris tan djoari malih nelokin pianak kalih
mantoe, santoekan oening ring sikian toea djelegan kéwanten, boeat ring papineh alitan ring raré. Sapoenika
indikipoené raraman Ni Madé Poerniné, doeaning ipoen tan oening ring dèwèk madrebé tjoetjoe toer ngantos
kelih, ngalantoer tan oening ipoené ring pianak sainpoen padem. Asapoenika indikipoené Mèn Soedana poenika.
Inggih mangkin Mèn Soedana poenika sampoen padem, matinggalan pianak moeani asiki, poenika mawasta I
Soedana, kaempoe antoek raramanipoené moeani kéwanten. Pan Soedana poenika kantoen manggeh indik
kamomoan manahipoené, marep ring anak loeh. Sané mangkin taler ipoen ngrereh patjang timpal, waoe loematjalatja, doeaning wènten raraosan kapiarsa, sakadi pangendag rentjanané poeniki. Sané ngraos poenika tan lian Mèn
Tirta sareng Pan Soedana. Mèn Tirta poenika taler baloe, toer ngempoe pianak loeh adiri, sané kawastanin Ni
Tirta. Doeaning ipoen mriki ka oemah Pan Soedanané, wantah pisadianipoen patjang noembas daoen pisang
anggèn ipoen madolan, sawirèh gaginan Mèn Tirtané goemanti ngadol adjengan semeng ring tenten
pradésaniponé. Pan Soedana sada sring mapangedihan ring Mèn Tirta, boeat tan lian patjang kanggèn timpal,
kadjak matak ala-ajoe, soeka ping kalih doehka, salaminipoen sami maoerip. Poenika doeaning ipoen masaoer:
“Jèn toeah beli njak ngisinin sapangedihan tiangé kajang kawekas-wekas, tiang njak lakar ngidepang sapakon
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beliné ring tiang.”
“Ento sing kéné Loeh, jan soeba mirib ada sig oekoedan beliné wawidèn Loehé, toer jèning soeba beneh pineh
behi, boeina jèn kasidan ban beli mangedoh beli toeara nagingin pamidin Loehé. Apa krana kéto, dong ké bes
boeat pesan njet beliné ngoeloengang tresna madan, moelihé tèkening oekoedan Loehé. Soeba dja beli kéné
latjoer. Jèn boeat djoemah dini, djati pesan toesing ada apa, oendoek brana kasoegihan. Nanging jan soeba beli
sarat, ngabèn san dani, sida dogèn ban beli, boeina sing dja kanti aboelan maklonné, beli njaratang ngalih pipis
paingenan mabedik tigang tali ringgit. Djet amoen apa sengkan gelah anaké, loewih matali lelipi san, kéwala beli
teka ngalih, pedas baanga. Jan boeat ané lakar daar wiadin blandjaang, ah èlah eda Loeh njebetang oendoek
ento!”
“Ban ento dja beli, bablandjaan toewin ané lakar daar, tiang sing dja ngèpoetang totonan. Wirèh tiang mawak
manoesa, mirib dja bisa masih tiang ngitoengin dèwèk, njaratang apang mangdé i raga toeloes. Sing dja nto apa
beli, ané edihang tiang tekèn oekoedan beliné.”
“Men, apa ané saratang Loeh tekèn beli, dong laoet tjritajang, jan kapo kasidan apa ban beli jana toesing. Ento
sing ènggal dadi karwan ban Loeh, njidranin boeat tresnan beliné tekén oekoedan Loehé!”
“Kéné isin pamidin tiangé tekèn beli. Boeatné beli masa tra taoe tekèn oekoedan tiangé, djelema loeh toer tan
pakedjangkedjang, rasajang tiang dèwèk tiangé tiwas dongkang, kadirasa don koeping tra gelahang. Jadiapin kéto,
apang masih beli inget tekèn oekoedan tiangé, patoeh boeka beliné mawak manoesa. Kawekas-wekas apang eda
ké anaké boeka beli tandroeh tekèn oekoedan tiangé, senggoeh beli anaké boeka tiang kebo sampi, sato oeboehan
ané masoekoe ro. Di kènkèné papineh beliné kéto, dong di kalaning pelih tiangé, mawetoe beli brangti toer nigtig,
rnaabet beli tjara nigtig boeron oeboehan. Ento sing dja beneh kéto, anak ada toeah raos panglèmèk papatoetan,
ané madan ngetoes ati, ngranajang matambeh boeat sih saloeloet pitresnané. Ento ané prihang tiang, salamin beli
tiang idoep toer mabesikan nama ala-ajoe rnoeah soeka—doehka boeka pamidin beliné. Bocina apang beli
satinoet salami-laminé tekèning pakenehan tiangé, nanging ké ané madasar patoet.”
“Ah, jan akéto dogèn pangawidin Loehé, èlah ban beli ngisinin, wirèh sing dja maroeat boeka i apa.”
“Oeh beli, né ada boein abesik pangedihan tiangé tekèning beli, boeatné ija anaké tjrik pianak tiangé, apang
beli soeka nganggon ija pianak toer miara ija kadi patoetné apang eda mabina-binajan keneh beliné mapianak
tekèn i tjening maka dadoea. Jèn moenggoehing oekoedan tiangé pasrahang tiang tekén beli, kena beli nresnain
ngasihin toer miara kadi tingkah anak mapoemahan ané patoet, eda beli klèsa ngamong ala-ajoen isin oemahé ené.
Amon to pragat pangawidin tiangé, apang misi ban beli ento makedjang.”
“Doeh Loeh, sing ko amoen apa boeatnané pangawidin Loehé tekèn beli, dangan pesan ban beli ngenehang
toer ngalaksanain, sida pesan amoen pangawidin Loehé kéto. Nah, djalan soeba laoetang, patemoené mabesikan
dadi djelema!”
“Sing kéné beli, jen boeat matemoené, sing dja abot akoeda. Dong pasadja, jadin lompang beliné, ento enoe
tan patali, wirèh tiang ningeh satoean anak bisa-bisa, tan padosa reké anaké nga linjokin anak loeh jadin satroe.
Wirèh tiang anak loeh, sing ké beli linjok njen tekèn pasoebaja, apan pasoebajané tan pagegem saksi wiadin tali.
Rèhné anaké boeka beli, misi boeka salokan goeminé tegal toeh maboedi jèh, dadi sasida-sidajan ban beli
ngakonin apang mangdé mapikolih.”
“Jèh Loeh, ngoeda sanget pesan panoegan Loehé, tekèn kangamparan pitresnan beliné, moelihé tekèning
oekoedan Loehé. Né djani kènkèn, idep Loeh mapasaksi, boeat masoempah ngadjak beli, nah! Didja njet Loehé
njoempahin beli, djalan!”
“Ento sing kéné beli, isina sara beli ngawénin totonan, kènkèn dja benehné, apang kalamakané anaké boeka
tiang, pasadja ngoegoe pasoebajan beliné.”
“Nah, jana kéto, pragatang soeba raosé, né boein mani tengah lemengé beli masaksiang dèwèk di poera désa.
Nanging Loeh ngaénang oepakara babantennné. Moenggoehing prabéa tekedang ka sasari beli mesoeang ento.”
Asapoenika poepoet baos pasengkétan sang kalih poenika. Bèndjanganné, wiakti Pan Soedana sareng Mèn
Tirta raoeh ka poera désa tengah wenginé, sawirèh pamarginipoené sasiliban. Katjrita sampoen reké poepoet
ipoen maatoer njawang, daging atoeripoené sakadi pangawidin Mèn Tirta poenika. Saboedalipoené saking poera,
ngraris ipoeh singgah ka oemah Mèn Tirtané, patjang ngambil Ni Tirta kadjak ka oemah Pan Soedanané. Tan
kotjap wengi poenika, katjrita bendjangné semengan, ring sampoenipoen sami bangoen, Pan Soedana, Mèn Tirta,
kalih pianak-pianakipoené maka kalih. I Soedana angob pisan ngantenang Ni Tirta, irika sareng waoe bangoen
saking pasaréanipoené. Raris ipoen nampekin bapanné, doek poenika sedek masarengan ring Mèn Tirta ring
baléné bedlod, pinoedjoe sami madaar basé. Ni Tirta taler njrigdjig tedoen ring nataré, toemoeli moenggahan ring
baléné bedlod, taler ngoengsi mèmènipoen. Anaké alit-alit matlektek matjeeng, nanging sami tan wènten sane
ngamedalang raos. Sada soewé ipoen asapoenika, raris I Soedana ngraos ring bapanipoené, sambil ipoen njalèlèg
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matjlikoean, oelaté kadi édalam ipoen nakénang indik poenika.
“Pa, Loeh Mas—Loeh Mas poenika Ni Tirta kapangkoesin asapoenika, santoekan ipoen mapamoeloe poetih
gading sakadi mas, poenika doeaning timpal-timpalipoené kelih-kelihan mangkoesin ipoen Ni Loeh Mas—sang
kal ija dini toembèn bareng masaré?”
“Bapa dja ngadjak ija mai, ija idih bapa tekèn mèmènné, apang ada adjak tjai malali. Adjak njen ija barengbareng, anggon ija njama, eda gèndahanga, nah!”
“Kajang mémé ko bareng masih dini ngempoe ija, ngempoe tjening, ngidihin tjening nasi selid sandja.”
“Tra ja tiang ngelah nasi mé, tiang tiwas jana. Padi sing tiang ngelah, pis sing masih, apa men anggon meli
baas. Bapan tiang nak ija sing njak-njak magaé, malali gèn ija, kèn matadjèn.”
“O, sing kéné to tjening, ané maloe sadja pesan ija sing dja njak magarapan, rèhné patalané mèmèn tjening,
bisa ngalih padi ngalih pipis. Né djani ija nagih kéto, apa lakar baanga tjening, mémé, ené boein adin tjeningé. Né
djani mémé dja ngadèn, ija toesing kakéto boein boeka solahné ané soeba-soeba.”
“Njak dja ija kéto, tara ké. Di singe émé gèn dja toejoeh, boeka èmèn tiangé pidan. Sai men ija ngeling petengpetengné.”
“Jèn mémé dongèn toendéna toejoeh, sing dja mérné meloetang, wirèh mémé toeara mampoeh kaloedin
toesing bisa.”
“Ni Loeh, anak matjakli dja nemina pianakné. Ento ija goegoe.”
“Jèh beli, dadi tra nemin, tra goegoe teka ija. To kènkèn pineh beli raos i tjeningé, pelih?”
“Njeeng ipoen waoe sapoenikajanga.”
“Toesing dja beli ngadèn pelih, anak beneh dja raosné ento.”
“Nah, soeba ja kéto, pamekasné sing beli djani ngelah gilirané mragatang. Depang beli koné dèwèk beliné
keengang anak tjrik, toesing dja koné beli ngelah èdalem, enoe ja beli matingkah tjarané soeba-soeba. Jèn beli lek
dja tekèn pianak, toer jèn beli inget tekèn pasoebaja, pedas meséh pabetan beliné djani.”
Badeng góban Pan Soedanané waoe sapoenikajanga antoek Mèn Tirta.
“Eh, jèn to dja raosang Loeh, pasti doang beli mesêh bikas.”
Patribis peloehipoené medal, doeké agomong asapoenika. Doeaning asapoenika, sawirèh ring bibihipoené
kéwanten sapoenika, ring atinipoené lian pisan. Brokan poenika kamedalang antoek i pianak, kenginan kadi pintel
manahipoené, toer mawastoe sekelang ipoen ring manah. Inggih mangkin lian baosang san raosang tan lian indik
Pan Soedanané ngamargiang papatoetanipoené, inggih ngaloekoené ring sang koeasa loeh poenika. Sang madrebé
papatoetan, tjendek antoek ipoen minehin, sawirèh djadmanipoen baloe manis, kenginan tan dados antoek ipoen
mikekehin mangdéné prasida ipoen Ni Loeh poenika degeng djoemah. Sakéwanten wènten pawekasipoen
mantoeké ring Pan Soedana poenika, mangdé ipoen soeka oegi ngamedalang panglèmèk sapatoeta ring
pianakipoené, mangdé sampoen sring-sring nangoenang kali, sawirèh prah pianakipoené kalintang kaon. Poenika
doeaning mangd keren. Pan Soedana boeat njampoera ri kalaning wènten makaiwangipoen, toer mangdé poegoeh
ipoen ngadjahin saking patelahan pisan. Malih asiki, poenika anaké alit edihang ipoen mreta ring Pan Soedana,
toer mangdé ipoen lila pisan ring manah, santoekan anaké alit kantoen itoet ring mèmènipoen. Tjoetetang indik
poenika, poepoet sapratingkahing aséwaka sinawakén, toer sami sroesa ring manah, tan wènten alangipoen malih.
259.147 Excerpt from Sengsara Membawa Nikmat\fn{by Tulis Sutan Sati (1898-1942)} Bukittinggi, West Sumatra
Province, Indonesia (M) 9
1
Waktu asar sudah tiba. Amat cerah hari petang itu. Langit tidak berawan, hening jernih sangat bagusnya.
Matahari bersinar dengan terang, suatu pun tak ada yang mengalanginya. Lereng bukit dan puncak pohonpohonan bagai disepuh rupanya. Tetapi lembah dan tempat yang kerendahan buram cahayanya. Demikianlah pula
sebuah kampung yang terletak pada sebuah lembah, tidak jauh dari Bukittinggi.
Dalam sebuah surau,\fn{ Pesantren} di tepi sungai yang melalui kampung itu, kedengaran orang
berkasidah. \fn{Bernyanyi cara Arab} Suaranya amat merdu, turunnaik dengan beraturan. Apalagi karena suara
itu dirintangi bunyi air sungai yang mengalir, makin enak dan sedap pada pendengaran. Seakan-akan dari
dalam sungai suara itu datangnya. Hilang-hilang timbul, antara ada dengan tiada.
“Akan menjadi orang laratkah engkau nanti. Midun?” ujar seseorang dari halaman surau sambil naik.
“Bukankah berlagu itu mengibakan hati dan menjauhkan perasaan? Akhir kelaknya badan jauh jua karenanya.”
“Tidak, Maun,” jawab orang yang dipanggilkan Midun itu, seraya meletakkan tali yang dipintalnya,” saya
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berkasidah hanya perintang-rintang duduk. Tidak masuk hati, melainkan untuk memetahkan lidah dalam
bahasa itu saja. Dari manakah engkau?”
“Dari pasar. Tidakkah engkau tahu, bahwa petang ini diadakan permainan sepak raga? Mari kita ke pasar,
kabarnya sekali ini amat ramai di sana, sebab banyak orang datang dari kampung lain!”
“Sudah banyakkah orang di pasar engkau tinggalkan tadi?”
“Banyak juga jenang pun sudah datang. Waktu saya tinggalkan orang sedang membersihkan medan.”
“Si Kacak, kemenakan Tuanku Laras sudah datangkah?”
“Belum, saya rasa tentu dia datang juga, sebab dia suka pula akan permainan sepak raga.”
Midun menarik napas. Maka ia pun berkata pula, katanya,
“Ah, tak usah saya pergi, Maun. Biarlah saya di surau saja menyudahkan memintal tali ini akan dibuat
tangguk.”
“Apakah sebabnya engkau menarik napas? Bemusuhankah engkau dengan dia?” ujar Maun dengan herannya.
“Tidak, kawan. Tapi kalau saya datang ke sana, boleh jadi mendatangkan yang kurang baik.”
“Sungguh, ajaib. Bermusuh tidak, tapi boleh jadi mendatangkan yang tidak baik. Apa pula artinya itu?”
“Begini! Maun! Waktu berdua-belas\fn{Maksudnya kenduri pada 12 hari bulan Maulud (Rabiulawal)} di mesjid tempo
hari, bukankah engkau duduk dekat saya?”
“Benar.”
“Nah, adakah engkau melihat bagaimana pemandangan Kacak kepada saya?”
“Tidak.”
“Masa kenduri itu kita duduk pada deretan yang di tengah. Kacak pada deret yang kedua. Engkau sendiri
melihat ketika orang kampung meletakkan hidangan di hadapan kita. Bertimbun timbun, hingga hampir
sama tinggi dengan duduk kita. Ada yang meletakkan nasi, cukup dengan lauk-pauknya pada sebuah talam.
Ada pula yang meletakkan penganan dan lain-lain sebagainya, menurut kesukaan orang yang hendak
bersedekah. Tetapi kepada Kacak tidak seberapa, tak cukup sepertiga yang kepada kita itu.”
“Hal itu sudah sepatutnya, Midun. Pertama engkau seorang alim. Kedua, engkau disukai dan dikasihi
orang kampung ini. Oleh Kacak hanya derajatnya jadi kemanakan Tuanku Laras saja yang
dimegahkannya. Tentang tingkah-laku dan perangainya tidak ada yang akan diharap. Memang dia kurang
disukai orang di seluruh kampung ini.”
“Sebab itulah, maka suram saja mukanya melihat hidangan di muka kita. Ketika ia melayangkan
pemandangannya kepada saya, nyata benar terbayang pada muka Kacak kebenciannya. Cemburu dan jijik
agaknya dia kepada saya.”
“Suka hatinyalah. Bukankah hal itu kemauan orang kampung. Apa pula yang menyakitkan hatinya
kepadamu?”
“Benar katamu, suka hatinyalah. Tapi harus engkau ingat pula sebaliknya. Kita ini hanya orang kebanyakan
saja, tapi dia orang bangsawan tinggi dan kemanakan raja kita di kampung ini. Tidakkah hal itu boleh
mendatangkan bahaya?”
“Mendatangkan bahaya? Bahaya apa pulakah yang akan tiba karena itu? Segalanya akan menjadi pikiran
kepadamu. Apa gunanya dihiraukan, sudahlah. Marilah kita pergi bersama-sama!”
“Patut juga kita pikirkan, mana yang rasanya boleh mendatangkan yang kurang baik kepada diri. Tetapi
kalau engkau keras juga hendak membawa saya, baiklah.”
“Ah, belum tumbuh sudah engkau siangi. Terlampau arif diri binasa, kurang arif badan celaka. Engkau rupanya
terlalu arif benar dalam hal ini. Lekaslah, tidak lama lagi permainan akan dimulai orang.”
Maka kelihatanlah dua orang sahabat berjalan menuju arah ke pasar di kampung itu. Midun ialah seorang
muda yang baru berumur lebih kurang 20 tahun. Ia telah menjadi guru tua\fn{ Pembantu} di surau. Pakaiannya yang
bersih dan sederhana rupanya itu menunjukkan, bahwa ia seorang yang suci dan baik hati. Parasnya baik,
badannya kuat, bagus dan sehat. Tiada lama berjalan mereka kedua pun sampallah ke pasar. Didapatinya orang
sudah banyak dan permainan sepak raga tidak lama lagi akan dimulai.
Adapun pasar di kampung itu terletak di tepi jalan besar. Pada seberang jalan di muka pasar, berderet beberapa
buah rumah dan lepau nasi. Di belakang rumah-rumah itu mengalir sebuah sungai. Pasar itu diramaikan hanya
sekali sepekan, yaitu tiap-tiap hari Jumat. Itu pun ramainya hanya hingga tengah hari saja. Oleh sebab itu, segala
dangau-dangau diangkat orang. Tetapi dangau-dangau yang sebelah ke tepi pasar dibiarkan tertegak. Gunanya
ialah untuk orang musafir atau siapa saja yang suka bermalam di situ, atau untuk berlindung daripada panas
akan melepaskan lelah dalam perjalanan dan lain-lain sebagainya. Lain daripada hari Jumat, pasar itu
dipergunakan orang juga untuk bermain sepak raga, rapat negeri, dan lain-lain.
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Ketika Midun kelihatan oleh beberapa orang muda di pasar itu, mereka itu pun datanglah mendapatkannya.
Mereka itu semuanya amat bergirang hati melihat Midun. Begitu pula ketika ia bersalam dengan orangorang tua yang duduk berkelompok-kelompok di situ, nyata terbayang pada muka orang-orang itu
kesenangan hatinya.
Apakah sebabnya demikian?
Memang Midun seorang muda yang sangat digemari orang di kampungnya. Budi pekertinya amat baik
dan tertib sopan-santun kepada siapa jua pun. Tertawanya manis, sedap didengar; tutur katanya lemahlembut. Ia gagah berani lagi baik hati, penyayang dan pengasih, jarang orang yang sebaik dia hatinya.
Sabar dan tak lekas marah, serta tulus ikhlas dalam segala hal. Hati tetap dan kemauannya keras; apa
yang dimaksudnya jika tidak sampai, belum ia bersenang hati. Adalah pula padanya suatu sifat yang baik,
yakni barang siapa yang berdekatan atau bercampur dengan dia, tak dapat tiada senang hatinya, hilang
sedih hati olehnya. Karena itu tua-muda, kecil-besar di kampung itu kasih dan sayang kepada Midun.
Hampir semua orang di kampungnya kenal akan dia. Sebab itu namanya tergantung di bibir orang banyak,
dan budi pekertinya diambil orang jadi teladan.
Orang sudah banyak di pasar, di sana-sini kelihatan orang duduk berkelompok-kelompok. Orang yang
akan menonton permainan sepak raga pun sudah banyak pula datang. Anak-anak sudah berlarian ke sanakemari, mencari tempat yang baik untuk menonton. Ada pula di antara mereka itu yang bermain-main,
misalnya berkucing-kucing, berkuda-kuda dan lain-lain, menanti permainan dimulai. Segala orang di pasar
itu rupanya gelisah, tidak senang diam. Sebentar-sebentar melihat ke jalan besar, sebagai ada yang
dinantikannya.
Tidak berapa lama antaranya, kelihatan seorang muda datang menuju ke pasar itu. Ia bercelana batik,
berbaju Cina yang berkerawang pada saku dan punggungnya. Kopiahnya sutera selalu, berterompah dan
bersarung kain Bugis. Sungguh, tampan dan alap benar kelihatannya dari jauh. Ia berjalan dengan gagah dan
kocaknya, apalagi diiringkan oleh beberapa orang pengiringnya.
“Itu dia engku Muda Kacak sudah datang,” kata Maun kepada kawan-kawannya.
Mendengar perkataan Maun, orang yang duduk berkelompok-kelompok itu berdiri. Setelah Kacak sampai ke
pasar semuanya datang bersalam kepadanya. Sungguhpun Kacak masih berumur 21 tahun lebih, tetapi segala
orang di pasar itu, baik tua ataupun muda, sangat hormat kepadanya dan dengan sopan bersalam dengan dia.
Tetapi mereka bersalam tidak sebagai kepada Midun, melainkan kebalikannya. Mereka itu semuanya
seolah-olah terpaksa, sebab ada yang ditakutkannya.
Sudah padan benar nama itu dilekatkan kepadanya, karena bersesuaian dengan tingkah lakunya. Ia
tinggi hati, sombong dan congkak. Matanya juling, kemerah-merahan warnanya. Alisnya teijorok ke muka,
hidungnya panjang dan bungkuk. Hal itu sudah menyatakan, bahwa ia seorang yang busuk hati. Di
kampung itu ia sangat dibenci orang, karena sangat angkuhnya. Perkataannya kasar, selalu menyakitkan
hati. Adat sopan-santun sedikit pun tak ada pada Kacak. Ke mana-mana beijalan selalu ia pakai peng iring.
Bahkan di dalam pemerintahan ia pun campur pula, agaknya lebih dari mamaknya. Sungguhpun demikian,
seorang pun tak ada yang berani menegurnya, karena orang takut kepada Tuanku Laras. Kacak pun seolaholah tahu pula siapa dia: karena itu ia selalu menggagahkan diri di kampung itu.
“Sudah sepetang ini hari, belum jugakah jenang datang ke medan?” ujar Kacak dengan agak keras, sambil
melayangkan pemandangannya, seakan-akan mencari seseorang dalam orang banyak yang datang bersalaman
kepadanya itu.
“Sudah Engku Muda,” ujar Maun dengan sopan. “Itu beliau di dalam lepau nasi sedang bercakap-cakap.
Agaknya beliau menantikan kedatangan Engku Muda saja lagi.”
“Katakanlah saya sudah datang!” ujar Kacak pula dengan pongahnya. “Sudah hampir terbenam matahari gila
membual juga.”
Tidak lama antaranya, keluarlah seorang yang agak tua dan bertubuh tegap dari dalam sebuah lepau
nasi. Orang itu ialah jenang permainan sepak raga. Baru saja dilihatnya Kacak, segera ia datang
mendapatkannya. Sambil bersalam, jenang berkata, katanya,
“Sudah lama Engku Muda datang?”
“Lama juga,” jawab Kacak dengan muka masam. “Apakah sebabnya tidak dimulai juga bermain sepak raga?
Akan dinantikan terbenamnya matahari dulu, maka dimulai?”
“Ah, kami sudah dari tadi datang,” ujar jenang dengan hormat, “hanya menantikan Engku Muda saja lagi.”
“Mengapa tidak dimulai saja dulu? Sungguh, jika tak ada saya rupanya takkan jadi permainan ini.”
Segala penonton sudah duduk pada tempatnya masing-masing, yang telah disediakan oleh pengurus medan itu
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sebelum bermain. Maka jenang pun pergilah bersalam kepada beberapa orang penonton yang terpandang, yang
maksudnya tidak saja memberi selamat datang, tetapi seolah-olah meminta izin juga, bahwa per mainan akan
dimulai.
“Rupanya banyak juga orang datang dari jorong lain hendak bermain hari ini,” ujar seorang penghulu ketika
bersalam dengan jenang.
“Benar, Datuk,” ujar jenang. “Sungguh, luar biasa ramainya sekali ini.”
Setelah jenang masuk ke tengah medan, maka segala pemain pun datanglah bersalam dengan hormatnya, akan
mengenalkan diri masing-masing. Kemudian segala pemain berdiri berkeliling, membuat sebuah bundaran di
medan itu. Jenang yang berdiri di tengah medan, lalu melihat berkeliling, memperhatikan pemain yang berdiri di
medan itu.
“Engku Muda Kacak!” kata jenang sekonyong-konyong, “permainan akan kita mulai.”
Perkataan jenang yang demikian itu sudah cukup untuk menjadi sindiran kepada pemain, agar supaya segera
memperbaiki kesalahannya. Kacak kemalu-maluan, tetapi apa hendak dikatakan, karena di medan itu jenang lebih
berkuasa daripada dia. Dengan muka merah dan menggigit bibir karena malu dapat teguran jenang, Kacak melihat
ke kiri-ke kanan, ke muka dan ke belakang, lalu memperbaiki tegaknya. Segala pemain yang lain insaf pula akan
arti sindiran itu, lalu mereka memperhatikan betultidaknya tempat ia berdiri. Syukurlah hanya Kacak seorang
yang tidak sempurna tegaknya di medan itu.
Sesudahnya jenang memperbahasakan tamu, yaitu memberikan raga supaya disepakkan lebih dulu, permainan
pun dimulailah. Jenang menyepak raga, lalu berkata, “Bagian Engku Muda Kacak!”
Maka Kacak pun bersiap menanti raga. Dengan tangkas raga itu disepaknya tinggi ke atas, lalu berkata,
“Bagianmu, Midun!”
Midun bersiap serta memandang ke arah suara itu datang. Nyata kepadanya, bahwa yang berseru itu Kacak.
Dengan tidak menanti anak raga,\fn{ Menyepak raga yang melambung sesudah jatuh} lalu Midun mempertubi-tubikan
sepaknya sampai sepuluh kali. Sudah itu disepakkannya pula ke arah Kacak, lalu berkata, “Sambutlah kembali,
Engku Muda!”
Kacak melihat hal Midun dengan kepandaiannya itu tidak bersenang hati. Ia berkata dalam hatinya, “Berapa
kepandaianmu, saya lebih lagi dari engkau.”
Ketika raga tinggi melambung, ia memandang ke atas serta menganjur langkah ke belakang. Maksudnya akan
mencari alamat, dan hendak melompat sambil menyepak raga, tetapi celaka! Ketika ia akan menyepak; kakinya
yang sebelah kiri tergelincir, lalu Kacak … bab, jatuh terenyak. Segala yang main, baik pun si penonton
semuanya tersenyum sambil membuang muka. Mereka itu seakan-akan menahan tertawanya. Oleh karena itu tak
ada ubahnya sebagai orang sakit gigi tertawa. Sebabnya, ialah karena orang segan dan takut kepada kemanakan
Tuanku Laras itu. Waktu Kacak terduduk, dan warna mukanya itu pucat menahan sakit, seorang daripada mereka
yang main itu bernama Kadirun berkata, katanya, “Cempedak hutan!”
Adapun Kadirun itu ialah teman Midun semasa kecil. Ia amat pandai membuat orang tertawa. Tak ada ubahnya
sebagai alan-alan (badut) pada komidi. Jangankan mendengar perkataannya, melihat rupanya saja pun orang
sudah hendak tertawa. Kadirun, adalah seorang muda yang sabar. Biarpun bagaimana juga diolok-olokkan orang,
ia tertawa saja. Meskipun orang marah kepadanya, tetapi manakala berhadapan dengan dia, tak dapat tiada
tertawa. Memang sudah menjadi sifat padanya tabiat itu sejak kecil. Hampir semua orang di kampung itu sudah
mengetahui perangai Kadirun yang demikian.
Kawan-kawan Kadirun waktu masih kanak-kanak dahulu, lebih kurang ada sepuluh orang yang hadir di sana.
Mereka itu mengerti apa maksud Kadirun berkata begitu. Semuanya terkenang akan kejadian semasa mereka
masih kecil itu, ketika menggembalakan kerbau di hutan. Karena itu tidak tertahan lagi perut mereka itu hendak
tertawa. Kesudahannya lepas jua, mereka tertawa gelak-gelak mengenangkan perbuatan masa dahulu.
Kacak bertambah pucat mukanya karena malu. Apalagi dalam permainan itu, ia dialahkan Midun. Tubuhnya
berasa sakit terjatuh. Pada pikiran Kacak orang tertawa itu mengejekkannya. Sekonyong- konyong merah
padam mukanya. Darahnya mendidih, sebab marah. Maka diturutnya Kadirun akan menanyakan, apa maksud
perkataan “Cempedak hutan” itu. Kadirun anak muda yang sabar itu menjawab katanya, “Tanyakan kepada
Midun apa maksudnya Engku Muda!”
Mendengar perkataan itu Kacak makin meradang. Hatinya bertambah panas, lebih-lebih mendengar nama
orang yang dikatakan Kadirun itu—orang yang tidak disukainya. Sejak kenduri di mesjid, hatinya sudah
mulai benci kepada Midun. Dengan tidak berkata-kata lagi, lalu diturutnya Midun.
Ketika ia sampai di hadapan Midun, kebetulan Midun sedang tersenyum. Pada pikiran Kacak
menertawakannya. Ia tidak bertanya lagi, terus ditinjunya. Midun mengelak, ia tak kena. Kacak menyerang
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berturut-turut, tetapi Midun selalu mengelak diri, sambil undur ke belakang. Kesudahannya Midun tersesak
ke balai-balai dangau, lalu bertahan. Kacak menyerbukan diri dengan deras. Midun melompat dan
mengelak ke kiri. Karena deras datang, tangannya tertumbuk ke tonggak dangau. Tonggak dangau itu
rebah, Kacak terdorong ke dalam diimpit oleh atap dangau itu. Orang tertawa karena geli melihat kepala
Kacak tersembul pada atap rumbia. Jenang lalu melompat akan melerai perkelahian itu. Makin disabarkan,
makin keras Kacak hendak menyerang. Midun sabar saja, sedikit pun tak ada terbayang hati marah pada
mukanya.
Setelah Kacak disabarkan, Midun disuruh orang menerangkan apa arti kata “Cempedak hutan” yang
dikatakan Kadirun itu. Midun mencari Kadirun dengan matanya di dalam orang banyak, akan menyuruh.
menerangkan arti perkataan itu. Tetapi ketika perkelahian terjadi, Kadirun sudah melarikan diri karena
ketakutan.
Midun berkata, katanya, “Kawan-kawan saya tertawa itu sekali -kali tidak menertawakan Engku Muda
Kacak.” Tentu saja mereka itu tidak berani mentertawakannya. Mereka tertawa karena mengenangkan
perangainya semasa kanak-kanak. Dahulu waktu kami kecil-kecil, pergi menggembalakan kerbau ke hutan.
Sampai dalam hutan, kami duduk saja di atas punggung kerbau masing-masing. Sambil memberi makan
kerbau kami bernyanyi dan bersendagurau sesuka-suka hati. Karena pekerjaan itu tidak berfaedah,
melainkan menghabiskan hari saja, saya ajak kawan-kawan mufakat di bawah sepohon kayu yang
rindang. Saya katakan kepadanya, daripada bernyanyi, lebih baik kita mencari hasil di hutan itu. Kawankawan tidak mau, karena mereka takut kerbaunya diserang binatang buas. Maka saya terangkanlah kepada
mereka itu bagaimana ceritera ayah saya tentang keinginan kerbau menjaga diri dalam hutan. Saya
katakan juga, manakala kerbau diserang hari mau misalnya, tidaklah akan terjaga, sebab kita semuanya
masih kanak-kanak.
Mendengar saya mengatakan “harimau”, apalagi di dalam hutan, kawan-kawan saya ketakutan. Mereka
melarang saya menyebut nama itu sekali lagi. Jika saya hendak menyebut juga, disuruhnya panggilkan
saja “inyi!”\fn{ Kakek } Perkataan kawan-kawan saya itu saya bantah pula. Sedangkan nama Allah disebut
orang, istimewa nama binatang. Apalagi binatang itu tidak akan mengerti perkataan orang.
Dalam pada saya bercerita itu, tiba-tiba kedengaran bunyi sebagai barang jatuh dua kali. Bunyi itu
kedengaran tidak jauh daripada kami. Kawan-kawan saya terkejut dan kecut hatinya. Pada persangkaan
mereka, tak dapat tiada harimau yang melompat. Mereka itu duduk berdesak-desak, masing-masing
hendak ke tengah akan melindungi diri. Berimpit-impit tidak bertentu lagu. Kelihatan tak ada ubahnya
sebagai onggokan kecil. Seorang pun tak ada yang berani mengeluarkan perkataan, karena lidahnya
sudah kaku dan mulut terkatup. Saya pun sudah tersepit di tengah-tengah, hampir tidak dapat bernapas
lagi. Dengan segera saya terangkan, bahwa hal itu tak usah ditakutkan sebelum di periksa dahulu. Lalu
saya pun pergilah ke arah bunyi itu datang, akan melihat apa yang menyebabkan bunyi itu.
Amboi, bunyi yang kami takutkan itu, kiranya “cempedak hutan” yang baru jatuh. Ketika itu timbullah
pikiran saya hendak memperolok-olokkan kawan-kawan. Saya ambil kedua cempedak itu, lalu saya
berjalan perlahan-lahan ke tempat kawan-kawan saya. Setelah dekat, saya lemparkan kedua cempedak itu,
sambil berseru, “Koyak, makan cempedak hutan!”
Mereka itu berjeritan dan bersiap hendak lari. Tetapi kaki mereka itu tak dapat lagi diangkatnya,
sebab sudah kaku karena ketakutan. Sekonyong-konyong Maun berseru, katanya, “Jangan lari kawan,
cempedak hutan kiranya.”
Sudah itu berbagai-bagailah senda-gurau untuk menghilangkan ketakutan kami. Lebih-lebih Kadirun yang
membuat olah ini, selalu kami perolok-olokkan dengan cempedak hutan itu. Sakit -sakit perut kami tertawa
melihat tingkah-lakunya yang amat menggelikan hati itu.
Demikianlah kisah kami dengan cempedak hutan masa kami kecil-kecil itu. Jadi nyatalah kepada Engku Muda
Kacak ataupun sanak-saudara yang lain, bahwa kami tidak menertawakan Engku Muda, melainkan tertawa
mengenangkan perangai dahulu jua.”
Segala orang yang mendengarkan cerita itu jangankan diam, semakin jadi tertawanya. Amat geli hati orang
mendengar cerita Midun itu. Kacak mendengar orang makin bernyala-nyala. Rasakan hendak ditelannya Midun
ketika itu. Pada pikirannya, jangankan Midun mendiamkan tertawa orang, tetapi seakan-akan mencari-cari
perkataan akan menggelikan hati, supaya orang makin jadi tertawa. Tetapi apa hendak dikatakan, ia terpaksa
berjalan dari tempat itu karena malu. Akan berkelahi sekali lagi, tentu tidak dibiarkan orang. Dengan
pemandangan yang amat tajam kepada Midun Kacakpun pulanglah ke rumahnya.
Permainan sepak raga dihentikan, karena hari sudah jauh petang. Maka orang di pasar itu pun pulanglah
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ke rumahnya masing-masing. Midun pulang pula ke surau. Sepanjang jalan tampak-tampak olehnya
pemandangan Kacak yang amat dalam pengertiannya itu. Hatinya berdebar-debar, kuatir kalau-kalau hal itu
menjadikan tidak baik kepadanya. Tetapi kemudian timbul pula pikirannya, dan berkata dalam hati,
“Ah, tidak berutang tak membayar, tidak berpiutang tak menerima, masakan saya akan dimusuhinya.
Karena perangai Kadirun saya akan dimusuhinya, tidak boleh jadi. Lagi pula masakan perkara yang sekecil
itu akan menjadikan dendam kepada Kacak.”
2
Tidak lama antaranya, perkelahian Kacak dengan Midun sudah tersiar ke seluruh kampung. Di lepau-lepau
nasi dan pada tiap-tiap rumah, orang memperkatakan perkelahian itu saja. Percakapan itu banyak pula yang
dilebih-lebihi orang. Yang sejengkal sudah menjadi sehasta. Dan seorang makin bertambah-tambah jua. Ada yang
mengatakan, Kacak amat payah dalam perkelahian itu, sehingga minta-minta air. Ada pula yang berkata, Midun
minta ampun, sebab takut kepada Tuanku Laras, mamak si Kacak. Berbagai-bagailah perkataan orang, ada yang
begini, ada pula yang begitu, semau-maunya saja, akan mempertahankan orang yang disukai dan dikasihinya.
Anak-anak lebih-lebih lagi. Mereka itu berlari-lari pulang akan memberitahukan apa yang telah terjadi di
pasar hari itu. Baru saja sampai di rumah, dengan terengah-engah karena lelah berlari, ia menceritakan
perkelahian itu kepada ibu dan adiknya. Ada pula yang menjadikan pertengkaran dan perkelahian kepada mereka
itu, ketika mempercakapkan hal itu dengan teman-temannya. Sebabnya, ialah karena anak-anak murid Midun
mengaji mengatakan, gurunya yang menang. Tetapi yang bukan murid mengatakan Kacak yang berani. Belum
lagi terbenam matahari, mereka itu sudah datang ke surau. Di halaman surau mereka itu duduk ber kelompokkelompok mempercakapkan keberanian gurunya. Kadang-kadang keceknya itu disertai pula dengan langkah kaki
dan gerak tangan, meniru-niru bagaimana perkelahian itu teijadi.
Tetapi orang yang berdiri sama tengah dan melihat dengan matanya sendiri perkelahian itu, memuji
kesabaran hati Midun. Begitu pula ketangkasannya mengelakkan serangan Kacak, sangat mengherankan hati
orang. Mereka itu semuanya menyangka, tak dapat tiada Midun ahli silat, kalau tidak masakan sepandai itu
benar ia mengalahkan serangan Kacak. Tetapi di antara orang banyak yang melihat perselisihan Kacak dengan
Midun di pasar itu, ada pula yang amat heran memikirkan kejadian itu. Apalagi melihat kemarahan hati Kacak
dan caranya menyerang Midun, menakjubkan hati orang. Pada pikiran mereka itu, masakan sesuatu sebab
yang sedikit saja, menimbulkan amarah Kacak yang hampir tak ada hingganya. Tentu saja hal itu ada
ekornya, kalau tidak takkan mungkin demikian benar kegusaran hati Kacak kepada Midun.
Memang sebenarnyalah pikiran orang yang demikian itu. Sejak waktu masih kanak-kanak, sebelum
mamak Kacak menjadi Tuanku Laras, Midun dan Kacak sudah bermusuhan. Ketika mereka masih kecilkecil, acap kali terjadi pertengkaran, karena berlainan kemauan. Hampir setiap bulan ada-ada saja yang
menyebabkan hingga mereka itu keduanya terpaksa berkelahi, mengadu kekuat anmasing-masing. Tetapi
setelah muda remaja dan telah berpikiran, maka keduanya sama-sama menarik diri. Apalagi sejak mamak
Kacak sudah menjadi Tuanku Laras, Midun telah menjauhkan din daripada Kacak, dan ia sudah segan saja
kepada kemenakan raja di kampung itu.
Sekonyong-konyong ketika berduabelas di mesjid, Kacak sudah mulai benci kepada Midun. Kebencian itu
lama-kelamaan berangsur-angsur menjadikan dendam. Tidak saja karena waktu berduabelas itu Kacak
menaruh sakit hati kepada Midun, tetapi ada pula beberapa sebab yang lain yang tidak menyenangkan
hatinya. Pertama, Midun dikasihi orang kampung, dia tidak, padahal ia kemenakan kandung Tuanku Laras.
Kedua, Kacak mendengar kabar angin, bahwa Midun sudah mendapat keputusan silat dari pada Haji Abbas,
tetapi dia sendiri minta belajar, tidak diterima oleh Haji Abbas. Ketiga, dalam segala hal kalau ada
permufakatan pemuda-pemuda, Midun selalu dijadikan ketua, tetapi dia disisih kan orang saja. Pendeknya di
dalam pergaulan di kampung itu, Kacak terpencil hidupnya, seakan-akan sengaja ia disisihkan orang.
Oleh karena itu pada pikiran Kacak, tak dapat tiada sekaliannya itu perbuatan Midun semata-mata.
Sesungguhnya, jika tidak dipisahkan orang dalam perkelahian di pasar itu, memang ia hendak menewaskan
Midun benar-benar. Kebencian dalam hatinya sudah mulai berkobar. Dan lagi karena mendengar kabar
Midun pandai bersilat, dan dia sudah paham pula dalam ilmu starlak, me nimbulkan keinginan pula
kepadanya hendak mencobakan ketangkasannya kepada Midun.
Sebermula akan si Midun itu, ialah anak seorang peladang biasa saja. Sungguhpun ayah Midun orang
peladang tetapi pemandangannya sudah luas dan pengetahuannya pun dalam. Sudah banyak negeri yang
ditempuhnya, dan telah jauh rantau dijalaninya semasa muda. Oleh sebab lama hidup banyak dirasai, jauh
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berjalan banyak dilihat, maka orang tua itu dapatlah memperbandingkan mana yang baik dan mana yang
buruk. Tahu dan mengertilah Pak Midun bagaimana caranya yang baik menjalankan hidup dalam pergaulan
bersama. Dengan pengetahuannya yang demikian itu dididiknyalah anaknya Midun dengan hemat cermat,
agar supaya menjadi seorang yang berbahagia kelak.
Setelah Midun akil balig, timbullah dalam pikiran Pak Midun hendak menyerahkan anaknya itu belajar
silat. Ia amat ingin supaya Midun menjadi seorang yang tangkas dan cekatan. Pak Midun merasa, bahwa
silat itu berguna benar untuk membela diri dalam bahaya dan perkelahian. Lain daripada itu amat besar
faedah silat itu untuk kesehatan badan. Karena Pak Midun sendiri dahulu seorang pandai silat, insaf
benarlah ia bagaimana kebaikan pergerakan badan itu untuk menjaga kesehatan tubuh.
Ketika Pak Midun dahulu hendak menyerahkan anaknya, dicarinyalah seorang guru yang telah
termasyhur kepandaiannya dalam ilmu silat. Maka demikian, menurut pikiran Pak Midun, jika tanggungtanggung kepandaian guru itu, lebih baik tak usah lagi anaknya belajar silat. Seorang pun tak ada yang
tampak oleh Pak Midun, guru yang bersesuaian dengan pikirannya di negeri itu. Lain daripada Haji Abbas,
guru Midun mengaji dan saudara sebapak dengan dia, tak ada yang berkenan pada pikirannya. Tetapi sayang,
sudah dua tiga kali maksudnya itu dikatakannya, selalu ditolak saja oleh Haji Abbas. Haji Abbas memberi
nasihat: supaya Midun diserahkan kepada Pendekar Sutan, adik kandungnya sendiri. Dikatakannya, bahwa
sudah tua tidak kuat lagi. Dan kepandaiannya bersilat pun boleh dikatakan hampir bersamaan dengan
Pendekar Sutan.
Maka diserahkanlah Midun belajar silat oleh ayahnya kepada Pendekar Sutan. Karena Pak Midun seorang
yang tahu dan arif, tiadalah ditingalkannya syarat-syarat aturan berguru, meskipun tempat anaknya berguru itu
adik sebapak dia. Pendekar Sutan dipersinggah (dibawa, dijamu) oleh Pak Midun dengan murid-muridnya ke
rumahnya. Sesudah makan-minum, maka diketengahkan-nyalah oleh Pak Midun syarat-syarat berguru ilmu
silat, sebagaimana yang sudah dilazimkan orang di Minangkabau. Syarat berguru silat itu ialah: beras
sesukat, kain putih sekabung, besi sekerat (pisau sebuah), uang serupiah, penjahit (jarum) tujuh dan sirih
pinang selengkapnya.
Segala barang-barang itu sebenarnya kiasan saja semuanya. Arti dan wujudnya:
Beras sesukat, gunanya akan dimakan guru, selama mengajari anak muda yang hendak belajar itu; seolaholah mengatakan: perlukanlah mengajarnya, janganlah dilalaikan sebab hendak mencari penghidupan lain.
Kain putih sekabung, “alas tobat” namanya; maksudnya dengan segala putih hati dan tulus anak muda itu
menerima pengajaran; samalah dengan kain itu putih dan bersih hati anak muda itu menerima barang apa
yang diajarkan guru. Ia akan menurut suruh dan menghentikan tegah. Dan lagi mujur tak boleh diraih,
malang tak boleh ditolak, kalau sekiranya ia kena pisau atau apa saja sedang belajar, kain itulah akan
kapannya kalau ia mati.
Besi sekerat (pisau sebuah) itu maksudnya, seperti senjata itulah tajamnya pengajaran yang diterimanya dan
lagi janganlah ia dikenai senjata, apabila telah tamat pengajarannya.
Uang serupiah, ialah untuk pembeli tembakau yang diisap guru waktu melepaskan lelah dalam mengajar anak
muda itu hampir searti juga dengan beras sesukaf tadi.
Penjahit tujuh, artinya sepekan tujuh hari; hendaklah guru itu terus mengajarnya, dengan pengajaran
yang tajam seperti jarum itu. Dan meski tujuh macamnya mara bahaya yang tajam-tajam menimpa dia,
mudah-mudahan terelakkan olehnya, berkat pengajaran guru itu. Pengajaran guru itu menjadi darah daging
hendaknya kepadanya, jangan ada yang menghalangi, terus saja seperti jarum yang dijahitkan.
Sirih pinang selengkapnya, artinya ialah akan dikunyah guru waktu ia rnenghentikan lelah tiap-tiap sesudah
mengajar anak muda itu, dan lagi sirih pinang itu telah menjadi adat yang biasa di tanah Minangkabau.
Setelah beberapa lamanya Midun belajar silat kepada Pendekar Sutan, maka tamatlah. Sungguhpun demikian
Pak Midun belum lagi bersenang hati. Pada pikirannya kepandaian Midun bersilat itu belum lagi mencukupi.
Yang dikehendaki Pak Midun: belajar sampai ke pulau, berjalan sampai ke batas. Artinya silat Midun
seboleh-bolehnya haruslah berkesudahan atau mendapat keputusan daripada seorang ahli silat yang sudah
termasyhur. Oleh sebab itu ingin benar ia hendak menyuruh menambah pengajaran Midun kepada Haji
Abbas.
Di dalam ilmu silat, memang Haji Abbas sudah termasyhur ke mana-mana di seluruh tanah
Minangkabau. Sebelum ia pergi ke Mekah, amat banyak muridnya bersilat. Di antara muridnya itu
kebanyakan orang datang dari negeri lain. Tidak sedikit guru-guru silat yang datang mencoba ketangkasan
Haji Abbas bersilat, semuanya kalah dan mengaku bahwa silat Haji Abbas sukar didapat, mahal dicari di
tanah Minangkabau. Karena keahliannya di dalam ilmu silat itu, kendatipun ia tidur nyenyak, jika dilempar
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dengan puntung api-api saja, tak dapat tiada barang itu dapat ditangkapnya.
Tidak hal yang demikian itu saja yang memasyhurkan nama Haji Abbas perkara silat, tetapi ada lagi
beberapa hal yang lain. Semasa muda, ketika Haji Abbas dan Pak Midun berdagang men jajah tanah
Minangkabau, tidak sedikit cobaan yang telah dirasai nya. Acap kali ia disamun orang di tengah
perjalanan, diperkelahikan orang beramai-ramai. Tapi karena ketangkasannya, segala bahaya itu dapat
dielakkan Haji Abbas. Lebih-lebih lagi yang makin menambah harum nama Haji Abbas, ketika ia disamun
orang Baduwi antara Jedah dan Mekah waktu dalam perjalanan ke Tanah Suci. Lebih dan sepuluh orang,
orang Baduwi yang memakai senjata tajam hendak merampoknya; dengan berteman hanya tiga orang saja
dapat ditewaskannya. Sungguhpun berteman boleh dikatakan Haji Abbas seoranglah yang berkelahi
dengan Baduwi itu. Tak dibiarkannya sedikit jua segala Baduwi itu me nyerang kawannya.
Dalam ilmu akhirat pun Haji Abbas adalah seorang ulama besar. Memang sudah menjadi sifat pada
Haji Abbas, jika menuntut sesuatu ilmu berpantang patah di tengah. Sebelum di ketahuinya sampai ke
urat-uratnya, belumlah ia bersenang hati. Muridnya mengaji amat banyak. Baik anak-anak, baik pun
orang tua, semuanya ke surau Haji Abbas belajar agama. Tidak orang kampung itu saja, bahkan banyak
orang yang datang dari negeri lain belajar mengaji kepada Haji Abbas. Oleh karena Haji Abbas adalah seorang
tua, yang lubuk akal gudang bicara, laut pikiran tambunan budi, maka ia pun dimalui dan ditakuti orang di kam pung itu.
Keadaan yang demikian itu diketahui Pak Midun belaka. Itulah sebabnya maka besar benar keinginannya
hendak menambah pengajaran Midun bersilat kepada Haji Abbas. Karena Haji Abbas selalu menolak permintaan
Pak Midun, dengan tipu muslihat dapat juga diikhtiarkannya Midun belajar silat dengan dia.
Demikianlah ikhtiar Pak Midun:
Mula-mula Pak Midun bermufakat dengan Pendekar Sutan. Dikatakanlah kepada Pendekar Sutan, bahwa ia
hendak menipu Haji Abbas. Sebabnya ialah karena Midun ingin hendak mendapat sesuatu dari Haji Abbas,
tetapi selalu ditolaknya saja. Maka diceritakannyalah oleh Pak Midun bagaimana tipu yang hendak disuruh
lakukannya kepada Midun.
“Biarlah Pendekar Sutan!” ujar Pak Midun, “bukankah silat Midun sekarang sudah boleh dibawa ke tengah.
Tidak akan gampang lagi orang dapat mengenainya. Meskipun dua tiga orang mempersama-samakan dia, belum
tentu lagi ia akan roboh. Oleh sebab itu, Ketika Haji Abbas sedang tidur nyenyak di surau, kita suruh lempar
oleh Midun dengan ranting kayu. Manakala Haji Abbas terkejut dan menangkap ranting kayu itu, saat itulah
Midun harus menyerang Haji Abbas.”
“Saya pun sesuai dengan pikiran Pak Midun itu!” jawab Pendekar Sutan. “Tetapi hal ini tidak boleh kita
permudah saja. Boleh jadi Midun dapat dikenalnya, karena Haji Abbas guru besar dan sudah termasyhur silatnya.
Sungguh, sebenarnya saya agak khawatir memikirkannya.”
“Tak usah dikwatirkan. Hal itu pun sudah saya pikirkan dalam- dalam. Tentu tidak akan kita biarkan Midun
seorang diri saja. Kita harus serta pula menemaninya, akan mengamat-amati kalau-kalau ada bahaya. Tetapi
hendaklah kita bersembunyi melihat kejadian itu.”
“Kalau demikian, baiklah,” kata Pendekar Sutan pula sambil tersenyum. “Saya pun ingin benar hendak melihat
ketangkasan Haji Abbas. Sebab dari dahulu saya hendak belajar kepadanya, selalu ditolaknya pula, hingga
terpaksa saya berjalan kian-kemari mencan guru silat.”
Pada suatu hari, sesudah sembahyang lohor, kelihatanlah Pak Midun, Pendekar Sutan dan Midun di
surau Haji Abbas. Pak Midun dan Pendekar Sutan bersembunyi di surau kecil di sebelah. Waktu itu Haji
Abbas sedang tidur nyenyak di mihrab, karena sudah larut malam pulang dari mendoa semalam. Midun
pun bersiaplah, lalu melempar Haji Abbas dengan ranting kayu. Haji Abbas terkejut dan menangkap
ranting kayu itu. Ketika itu Midun melompat dan dengan tangkas diserangnya Haji Abbas. Maka ter jadilah
pada ketika itu … ya, perkelahian bapak dengan anak. Tangkap-me nangkap, empas-mengempaskan, tak
ubahnya sebagai orang yang berkelahi benar-benar.
Setelah beberapa lamanya dengan hal yang demikian itu, Sekonyong-konyong Midun terempas agak jauh.
Jika orang lain yang tak pandai bersilat terempas demikian itu, tak dapat tiada pecah kepalanya. Tetapi karena
Midun pandai silat pula, tak ada ubahnya sebagai kucing diempaskan saja. Ketika Haji Abbas bersiap akan
menanti serangan, tampak olehnya Midun. Haji Abbas menggosok matanya, seolah-olah ia tidak percaya
kepada matanya. Ia sebagai orang bermimpi, dan amat heran karena kejadian itu. Setelah be berapa lamanya,
nyatalah kepadanya bahwa sebenarnyalah Midun yang menyerang dia.
“Sudah bertukarkah pikiranmu, Midun?” ujar Haji Abbas tiba-tiba dengan marah. “Hendak membunuh
bapakmukah engkau?”
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“Tidak, Bapak!” jawab Midun dengan ketakutan. “Pikiran saya masih sehat; ayah dan Bapak
Pendekar ada di surau kecil di sebelah.”
“O, jadi mereka itukah yang menyuruh engkau melakukan pekerjaan ini?” kata Haji Abbas pula dengan sangat
marah. “Apa maksudnya berbuat demikian ini? Bosankah ia kepadamu atau bencikah kepadaku, supaya kita salah
seorang binasa? Panggil dia, suruh datang keduanya kemari! Terlalu, sungguh terlalu!”
Tidak lama antaranya Pak Midun dan Pendekar Sutan naiklah ke surau. Baru saja ia sampai, Haji
Abbas berkata dengan marahnya, “Perbuatan apa mi yang Pak Midun suruhkan kepada anak saya?
Apakah dendam kamu kedua yang tidak lepas, maka menyuruh lakukan perbuatan ini kepada Midun?
Sungguh terlalu!”
“Janganlah terburu nafsu saja Haji marah,” ujar Pak Midun dengan agak ketakutan. “Kejadian ini ialah karena
kesalahan Haji sendiri.”
“Kesalahan saya?” jawab Haji Abbas dengan heran. “Apa pula sebabnya saya yang Pak Midun salahkan?
Bukankah perbuatan Pak Midun ini sia-sia benar?”
Ketika itu tampaklah kepada Pak Midun, marah Haji Abbas sudah agak surut. Pak Midun berkata sambil
bersenda-gurau, “Selalu saya diusik anak Haji, supaya ia dapat menambah ke pandaiannya dengan Haji.
Beberapa kali saya disuruhnya mengatakan kepada Haji, karena ia ingin benar hendak mendapat sesuatu
tentang ilmu silat daripada Haji. Tetapi tiap-tiap permintaannya itu saya sampaikan, selalu saja Haji tolak.
Kesudahannya terjadilah yang demikian ini. Sekarang kami yang Haji salahkan. Haji kata kan, apa dendam
kami yang tak lepas. Kalau Haji ingin hendak mencoba berdirilah! Memang saya sudah ingin hendak bersilat
dengan Haji!”
Pak Midun berdiri, lalu mengendangkan tangan dan melangkahkan kaki. Sambil menari ia berkata pula
dengan tertawa, katanya, “Bangunlah Haji, mengapa duduk juga? Ah, jadi muda lagi perasaan saya.”
Melihat kelakuan Pak Midun yang jenaka itu, marah Haji Abbas pun surutlah. Hatinya tenang bagai
semula, dan tertawa karena geli hatinya. Pak Midun duduk kembali, lalu bermufakatlah ketiga bapak Midun
itu. Maka dikabulkanlah oleh Haji Abbas permintaan Midun hendak belajar dengan dia.
Haji Abbas mengajar Midun amat berlainan dengan Pendekar Sutan. Midun diajar Haji Abbas tidak pada
suatu tempat atau sasaran. Melainkan, tiap-tiap pulang dari mendoa atau pulang dari berjalan-jalan, pada
tempat yang sunyi, Midun sekonyong-konyong diserang oleh Haji Abbas. Maka bersilatlah mereka itu di sana
beberapa lamanya. Demikianlah diperbuat Haji Abbas ada enam bulan lamanya. Setelah itu barulah Midun
diberi keputusan silat oleh Haji Abbas.
Pertama, Midun dibawa Haji Abbas bersilat pada sebidang tanah yang jendul dan berbonggol. Di situ samasama berikhtiar mereka akan mengenai masing-masing. Maksud Haji Abbas membawa Midun bersilat pada tanah
yang demikian, ialah supaya kukuh ia berdiri,jangan tangkas pada tanah yang datar saja.
Kedua, di atas papan, misalnya di rumah yang berlantaikan papan. Bersilat di tempat itu sekali-kali
tidak boleh berbunyi langkah kaki. Sekalipun terempas, hendaklah sebagai kucing di empaskan saja, tidak
keras bunyinya dan tidak boleh tertelentang.
Ketiga, bersilat di dalam bencah atau pada sebidang tanah yang sudah dilicinkan. Midun tidak boleh jatuh,
tetapi harus menangkis serangan guru.
Keempat, pada sebidang tanah yang diberi bergaris bundaran. Midun harus bersilat dengan guru tidak boleh
melewati garis, tetapi guru berusaha, supaya Midun melewati garis itu.
Kelima, bersilat di dalam gelap dan hendaklah dapat mengalahkan serangan orang yang memakai senjata
tajam. Bagian yang kelima inilah yang sukar. Bagi Midun belum sempurna benar dapatnya. Sebabnya,
karena pada bagian ini, haruslah tahu lebih dahulu gerak, angin dan rasa. Hal itu tidak dipelajari, melainkan
timbul sendiri, setelah beberapa lamanya pandai bersilat.
Mengingat keadaan yang demikian itulah maka Pak Midun amat terkejut dan khawatir mendengar kabar
perkelahian anaknya dengan Kacak. Dalam hatinya amat marah kepada anaknya, karena yang dilawan
Midun berkelahi itu kemanakan Tuanku Laras. Tetapi setelah mendengar kabar dari Maun, yang kebetulan
lalu di muka rumahnya hendak ke surau, agak senang hatinya. Sungguhpun demikian, sebelum bertemu
dengan Midun belum senang benar hatinya. Pak Midun ingin hendak mendengar kabar itu daripada
anaknya sendiri. Rasakan dicabutnya hari menanti waktu magrib habis, karena waktu itu anaknya pulang
makan. Tegak resah, duduk pun gelisah, sebentar-sebentar ia melihat ke jendela, kalau- kalau Midun
datang.
“Maun, suruh pulang anak-anak itu semua!” kata Haji Abbas. “Katakan kepada mereka itu, malam ini
tidak mengaji. Malam besok saja suruh datang. Saya dengan Midun akan pergi mendoa malam ini. Engkau
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tinggal di surau dan kalau ada orang menanyakan kami, katakan kami pergi mendoa ke rumah Pakih
Sutan.”
Sesudah sembahyang magrib Haji Abbas dan Midun turunlah dari surau. Sebelum pergi mendoa, lebih dahulu
mereka itu singgah ke rumah Pak Midun. Setelah sudah minum dan mengisap rokok sebatang seorang, Haji
Abbas pun berkata, katanya, “Betulkah tadi engkau berkelahi dengan Kacak? Belum cukup sebulan engkau tamat
bersifat sudah berkelahi. Itu pun yang engkau lawan bukan sembarang orang pula.”
“Tidak Bapak, tapi sudah umpama berkelahi juga namanya; bukan saya yang salah, melainkan dia,” jawab
Midun dengan raguragu, sebab ia sendiri merasa tidak ada berkelahi. Akan dikatakannya berkelahi, ia tidak ada
meninju Kacak, melainkan Kacak yang menyerang dia.
“Ganjil benar jawabmu! Apa maksudmu mengatakan umpama berkelahi itu?”
Midun melihat kedua bapaknya itu sebagai tidak bersenang hati mendengar jawabnya. Tampak dan nyata
kepadanya pada muka mereka itu kekhawatiran atas kejadian hari itu. Maka Midun menerangkan dengan
panjang lebar asal mula perselisihannya dengan Kacak waktu bermain sepak raga. Satu pun tak ada yang
dilampauinya, diterangkannya sejelas-jelasnya. Mendengar perkataan Midun legalah hati kedua bapaknya itu.
Apalagi keterangan itu, bersesuaian dengan berita orang kepada mereka, yang melihat sendiri kejadian petang
itu. Tidak lama kemudian Haji Abbas berkata pula, katanya,
"Meskipun engkau tidak bersalah, tapi percayalah engkau, bahwa kejadian petang ini tidak
rnembaikkan kepada namamu. Biarpun tidak salahmu, tapi kata orang keduanya salah. Tak mau bertepuk
sebelah tangan. Yang akan datang saya harap jangan hendaknya tenjadi pula macam ini sekali lagi. Saya tidak
sudi melihat orang suka berkelahi. Kebanyakan saya lihat anak-anak muda sebagai engkau ini, kalau sudah
berilmu sedikit amat sombong dan congkak. Tidak berpucuk di atas enau lagi. Pikirnya, tak ada yang lebih
danipada dia. Lebih-lebih kalau ia pandai bersilat. Dicari-carinya selisih supaya ia berkelahi, hendak
memperlihatkan kecekatannya. Salah-salah sedikit hendak berkelahi saja. Begitulah yang kebanyakan saja lihat.
“Padamu kami harap jangan ada tabiat yang demikian. Hal itu semata-mata mencelakakan diri
sendiri. Tidak ada yang selamat, binasa juga akhir kelaknya. Daripada sahabat kenalan kita pun
teijatuh pula. Contohnya ilmu padi, kian berisi kian runduk. Begitulah yang kami sukai dalam
pergaulan bersama. Satu pun tak ada faedahnya memegahkan diri, hendak memperlihatkan pandai begini, tahu
begitu. Asal tidak akan merusakkan kesopanan diri, dalam percakapan atau tingkah-laku, lebih baik merendah
saja. Bukanlah hal itu menghabiskan waktu saja. Pergunakanlah waktu itu bagi yang mendatangkan keselamatan
dan keuntungan dirimu.
“Berani, karena benar, takut karena salah. Akuilah kesalahan itu, jika sebenarnya bersalah. Tetapi perlihatkan
keberanian, akan menunjukkan kebenaran. Anak muda biasanya lekas naik darah. Hal itu seboleh-bolehnya
ditahan. Dalam segala hal hendaklah berlaku sabar. Apalagi kalau ditimpa malapetaka, haruslah diterima dengan
tulus ikhlas, tetapi bilamana perlu janganlah undur barang setapak jua pun; itulah tandanya bahwa kita seorang
laki-laki.
“Begitu pula halnya dengan hawa nafsu. Hawa nafsu itu tak ada batasnya. Diaiah yang kerap kali
menjerumuskan orang ke dalam lembah kesengsaraan. Jika tak pandai mengemudikan hawa nafsu, alamat
badan akan binasa. Jika diturutkan hawa nafsu, mau ia sampai ke langit yang kedelapan—jika ada langit yang
kedelapan. Oleh karena itu biasakan diri memandang ke bawah, jangan selalu ke atas. Hendaklah pandai-pandai
memegang kendali hawa nafsu, supaya selamat diri hidup di dunia ini. Pikir itu pelita hati. Karena itu pekerjaan
yang hendak dilakukan, pikirkan dalam-dalam, timbang dahulu buruk-baiknya.
“Lihat-lihat kawan seiring, kata orang. Dalam pergaulan hidup hendaknya ingat-ingat. Jauhi segala
percederaan. Bercampur dengan orang alim. Tak dapat tiada kita alim pula. Bergaul dengan pemaling, sekurangkurangnya jadi ajar.\fn{Pendok = kabit} Sebab itu pandai-pandai mencari sahabat kenalan. Jangan dengan sebarang
orang saja berteman. Kerap kali sahabat itulah yang membinasakan kita. Daripada bersahabat dengan seribu orang
bodoh, lebih baik bermusuh dengan seorang pandai.
“Nah, saya katakan terus terang kepadamu! Engkau adalah seorang anak muda yang cekatan. Budi pekertimu
balk. Dalam segala hal engkau rajin dan pandai. Selama ini belum pernah engkau mengecewakan hati kami.
Segala pekerjaanmu, boleh dikatakan selalu menyenangkan hati kami. Tidak kami saja yang memuji engkau,
bahkan orang kampung ini pun sangat memuji perangaimu. Oleh karena itu peliharakanlah namamu yang baik
selama ini. Pengetahuanmu untuk dunia dan akhirat sudah memadai. Tentu engkau telah dapat memahamkan
mana yang baik dan mana yang buruk. Sekianlah nasihat saya.”
Midun tepekur mendengar nasihat Haji Abbas itu. Diperhatikannya dengan sungguh-sungguh. Satu pun tak ada
yang dilupakannya. Masuk benar-benar nasihat itu ke dalam hati Midun. Kemudian Midun berkata, katanya, “Saya
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minta terima kasih banyak-banyak akan nasihat Bapak itu. Selama hayat dikandung badan takkan saya lupalupakan. Segala pengajaran Bapak, setitik menjadi laut, sekepal menjadi gununglah bagi saya hendaknya. Mudahmudahan segala nasihat Bapak itu menjadi darah daging saya.”
“Nasihat bapakmu itu sebenarnya,” ujar Pak Midun pula. “Ingatlah dirimu yang akan datang. Siapa tahu
karena Kacak tak dapat mengenai engkau, perkara itu menimbulkan sakit hati kepadanya. Bukankah hal itu boleh
mendatangkan yang tidak baik. Insaflah engkau, pikirkan siapa kita dan siapa orang itu.”
Setelah itu maka Haji Abbas dan Midun pergilah mendoa. …
260.16 Excerpts from Apakh P.P.P.K.I. Dapat Diteroeskan?: 1. “Persatoean” 2. “Propaganda Kaloet”\fn{by Soekiman
Wirosandjojo (1898-1974)} Surkarta, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 8
1
Doea karangan terletak didepan perioclis, kedoeadoeanja dari hal P.P.P.K.I. jang satoe dalam madjallah
“Indonesia Merdika” boelan October, madjallah soeara bangsa kita di Europa. Karangan itoe memberi satoe
pemandangan tentang hakikat dan atoeran badan permoepakatan itoe; satoe pemandangan jang de ngan ’adil
mempertimbangkan kebadjikan dan ketjelaännja serta berhaloean hendak memperbaiki. Pemandangan itoe
memberi alasan-alasan jang boleh dikatakan tjotjok betoel dengan keadaän dan kedjadian jang njata-njata, atau
sedikitnja tjotjok tentang segala pokok-pokok jang penting, sehingga patoet kita memoedji ketadjeman
periglihatan kawan-kawan kita dalam Perhimpoenan Indonesia (P.I.) jang dari djaoeh menoendjoekkan pengertian
begitoe tegas tentang doedoeknja politiek ditanah air kita ini.\fn{Italics and capitalizations in the text:H}
Tetapi sesoenggoehnja hal itoe tidak mesti mengherankan. Kita disini berdiri ditengah-tengah pergerakan, di
poesat pertaroengan menoentoet kemerdekaän bangsa. Maka kerap kali pikiran jang tenang maoe terganggoe dan
moedah kita keliroe tentang apa jang mengenai pokok dan apa jang koerang penting jang hanja mengenai tjabang
dan tjarang. Oleh sebab itoe tidak lekas kita dapat melihat kesalahan-kesalahan jang terdjadi dalam pergerakan
kita. Berlainan orang jang memperhatikan pergerakan kita dari loear dengan pikiran jang tenang. Terlebih lagi
djika orang jang memperhatikan itoe ada soeka mengandoeng didalam hatinja segala perasaän jang dalam-dalam,
jang mendjadi asal-sebab pergerakan kita. Sebab itoe pada pikir penoelis memang perloe sekali kaoem P.I. senantiasa melahirkan penerangannja jang diperalas tentang asas-asas dan tjara jang dibenarkan oleh pemanidangan
’ilmoe (theorie) dan telah terboekti njatanja didalam riwajat kebanjakan pergerakan kemerdekaän didalam
djadjahan lain-lain, tiap-tiap kali apabila pergerakan disini terlaloe mendjaoehi garisan jang semestinja itoe.
Sjahdan didalam djalan pergerakan teroetama sekali di Indonesia, jang ra’iatnja miskin dan tidak ada golongan
kaoem pertengahan jang senitosa, jaitoe golongan jang dalam riwajat senantiasa mendjadi dasar segala
kemadjoean, didalam djalan pergerakan itoe moedah sekali asas-asas dan tjita-tjita toedjoean mendjadi le mah dan
kendor, dengan karena beberapa kesoesahan, dan teroetama sekali oleh kasoekaran jang hébat-hébat jang terbit
dari pada sikap dan peratoeran pihak kekoeasaän dan mendjadi alangan bagi meloeaskan, menjampaikan asasasas dan toedjoean-toedjoean itoe. Oleh sebab itoe penloelah tiap-tiap pergerakan kemerdikaän selaloe mendapat
pembaroean darah, ertinja mendapat kawan-kawan baroe, jang mendjaga soepaja djangan tersalah djalan
pergerakan dari pada djalan jang benar.
Adapoen kawan-kawan baroe itoe sebaiknja terdapat daripada barisan jang moeda-moeda, teroetama sekali
daripada orang-orang jang sebagai kaoem P.I. telak dapat memahamnja pengalaman-pengalanian kawan-kawan
senasib didalam djadjahan lain-lain dengan djalan peladjaran dan daripada perhoeboengan jang langsoeng dengan
kawan-kawan di negeri lain-lain itoe. Mesir dan Indiapoen tidak sedikit pemoeka-pemoeka pergerakannja, jang
mendapat pendidikan di loear negeri. Dan tidak koerang poela pergerakan-pergerakan itoe mendapet penerangan
jang amat perloe-perloe, dari djaoeh dengan djalan soerat-menjoerat dan penjiaran-penjiaran.
Pendahoeloean sampai disini perloe akan menoendjoekkan kosongnja pendapatan jang mendjadi alasan dalam
karangan jang kedoea tadi, jaitoe jang terdapat didalam madjallah “Timboel”, madjallah soeara Dr. Radjirnan dan
Mr. Singgih, pendapatan jang menjatakan, bahwa akan mendapat pemandangan dan timbangan jang njata atas halhal ditanah airnja ini, haroeslah orang soedah ada disini lebih dahoeloe.
Sjahdan karangan Mr. Singgih dari awalnja sampai achirnja hanjlah mengandoeng pembelaän
P.P.P.K.I.\fn{Often abbreviated in the text: “P3.K.I.”; I have correspondingly emended the text, for which see notes in this entry and in
260.7 on other variations of this convenient shorthand available to writers in (and editors of) Bahasa Indonesia:H } berhadapan dengan
kritiek dalam Indonesia Merdeka itoe. Oentoek keperloean pembelaän itoe sipengarang tidak segan menjalahi
kenjataän jang terang-terang. Boekankah menjalahi kenjataän, djikalau tentang kritiek toean Soeminto dari P.N.I.
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atas Dr. Soetomo jang kritiek itoe menimboelkan kegemparan, Mr. Singgih melahirkan pendapatan, bahwa kritik
itoe mengandoeng sifat rnengenai orangnja (persoonlijk)? Pada hal jang dikritiek itoe ialah perkataan, jang
dilahirkan oleh Dr. Soetomo depan ramai, tentang menjarnboet (overnemen) dan melandjoetkan “bagian jang
baik” daripada pekerdjaän P.N.I. Boekan sadja dalam kalangan pihak penoelis, melainkan pada segala pihak jang
tidak maboek persatoean, adalah kritiek itoe dan pentjaboetannja dalam orgaan P.N.I. menjebabkan kegemparan.
Pada pikir pihak kami adalah kritiek itoe pada tempatnja. Perkataän Dr. Soetomo rnenjeboetkan satoe bagian
daripada pekerdjaän P.N.I. jang dibedakannja daripada bagian jang lain. Maka mengingat hal itoe djikalau
sekalipoen kritiek atas perkataän itoe sampai rnengenai orang jang mengoetjapkan dia, sekali-kali tidaklah kritiek
itoe patoet ditjaboet dengan tjelaän, melainkan haroes sekali dihargakan.
Marilah kita periksa, apakah perboeatan Dr. Soetomo? Dengan perkataännja jang mengemoekakan jang baik
dalem pakerdjaän P.N.I. sesoenggoehnja Dr. Soetomo telah membenarkan perboeatan pihak kekoeasaän oleh
karena dalam perkataännja itoe ada terkandoeng pengakoean tentang adanja jang djahat dalam pekerdjaän P.N.I.,
atau sedikitnja adanja sesoeatoe jang tidak haroes dikatan baik. Maka perkataän jang sebagai itoe tidak berbeda
dengan perkataän pemerintah sendiri, jang tidak djoega loepa memperingati dan menghargakan bagian jang baik
(opbouwend) dalam pekerdjaan P.N.I. baik dalam pidato G.G. dalam Volksraad, maoepoen dalam penjiaran jang
tertjitak tentang perkara-perkara ’oemoem (Mededeelingen). Soedah tentoe satoe keterangan jang sematjam itoe
dari pihak kaoem pergerakan mesti sadja mendjadi sendjata ditangan reactie.
Pendek kritiek toean Soeminta itoe tidak rnenoedjoe orang dan sebaliknja kritiek itoe besar djasanja. Maka
sikap mereka, jang pada waktoe timboelnja kritiek itoe telah inenjalahkan dia, sikap itoe disebabkan sematasemata oleh kehendak “mendjaga persatoeon” dengan rna’na tidak menampakkan sesoeatoe tanda perselisihan
paham atau pertjeraian keloear; teroetama sekali didalam masa kebimbangan jang disebabkan oléh penggeledahan
dan tangkapan kaoem P.N.I.
Tapi tidak poela hanja kebimbangan itoe sadja jang rnendjadi sebab. Mémang sesoenggoehnja tidak sedikit
pemoeka-pemoeka jang keliroe pengertian tentang ma’na atau paham persatoean.
Disini baiklah penoelis tjeritakan satoe tjontoh kedjadian. Pada congres P.P.P.K.I. jang achir di Solo, dalam
rapat tertoetoep jang kedjadian pada sebeloemnja penggeledahan December 1929 terdjadilah, bahwa pihak P.S.I.
I. tidak dapat menjetoedjoei satoe pertimbangan, karena dianggapnja terlaloe sangat menjalahi asas noncoöperatie, jang dipakainja. Berhoeboeng dengan sikap itoe pihak P.S.I.I. mendapat tjelaän, bahwa sikap nja itoe
bersifat “pemetiah”. Tjoekoeplah tjontoh ini akan menoendjoekkan paham persatoean jang dipakai oleh badan
permoepakatan itoe.
Didalam P.P.P.K.I. tidak dilarangkan pertikaian atau perselisihan paham, hanjalah pertikaian tidak boleh
dibawa keloear dan tidak boleh dikentarakan kepada pihak loearan. Pada hal pertikaian jang timboel adalah
teroetama sekali disebabkan oleh pertentangan asas diantara pihak coöperator dan non-coöperator. Mengi ngat
poela, bahwa segala pihak jang berhimpoen dalam P.P.P.K.I. terikat oleh perdjandjian akan tidak kritik-mengeritiek antara satoe dengan lain didepan ramai, nistjajalah atoeran jang sebagai itoe mesti menimboelkan dan
menjebarkan paham jang keliroe dalam kalangan ra’iat, jang kekeliroean itoe rasanja hanja mendjadi
keoentoengan kepada pergerakan jang berhaloean coöperatie.
Tambah besar poela kesalahan pihak non-coöperator dalam politick djika ia mengangkat-angkat dan
menjandjoengkan lawannja dalam politiek itoe didepan ramai. Dengan perboeatan itoe ia sengadja menambah
kekeliroean paham dengan meroegikan haloean dan paham serta asas pihaknja sendiri. Maka tidaklah dapat
dimoengkir lagi, bahwa oleh perboeatan jang salah itoe telah kedjadian, bahwa beberapa ’orang telah mendapat
deradjat tinggi dan perhatian besar daripada ra’iat, jang tidak berpadanan dengan harganja dan dengan djasanja
kepada ra’iat.
Oentoenglah sekarang ini soedah bangoen kembali kesadaran politiek jang moelai menjingkirkan kekeli roean
itoe. Oleh beberapa sebab telah tampak kembali batas-batas jang memisahkan asas dengan asas, haloean dengan
haloean dan toedjoean dengan toedjoean. Maka dengan bangoennja kesadaran itoe dan bertambah terangnja
pengertian itoe soedah poela moelai berkoerang keharoeman nama dan kemasjhoeran beberapa orang itoe jang
tadinja meliwati segala batas dan memang barang boeatan.
Boekan kita hendak koerang menghargakan ketjakapan dan djasa sesoeatoe atau beberapa orang. Olèh asas dan
oleh tabi’at kita memang tahoe dan soeka menghargakan dan nienghormati ketjakapan dan kebadjikan, sekalipoen
pada moesoeh dan pada lawan. Akan tetapi didalam pergerakan politiek ra’iat dan didalam pergerakan jang haroes
rnendjadi pendidikan politiek kepada ra’iat kita haroes mengoekoer tiap-tiap perboeatan dan perkataän dan sikap
dengan poekoeran keoetamaän dan kebadjikannja dalam politiek itoe. Niat jang baik-baik dan perboeatan jang
bagoes kelihatan hasilnja pada sesoeatoe ketika atau masa, akan tetapi oleh salah asas dan keliroe timbang
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sesoenggoehnja mendjadi keroegian atau keroesakan didalam berlakoenja pergerakan dan pendidikan politiek
ra’iat, haroes dan selaloe akan kita toendjoekkan salahnja dan keliroenja itoe, sebab kepentingan oemoem ta’
boleh dikalahkan oleh perasaän dan timbangan jang berkenaän dengan orang-orang. Sekadar ini keterangan
oentoek menolak keliroe sangka.
Kembali kita kepada kritick Indonesia Merdéka. Maka sanget benar sekali kritiek itoe dimana ia menerangkan:
“In plaats van consolidatie van nationale macht, zieri wij nieer verwarring der politieke ideologieën ontstaan
en zien wij crisisverschijnselen zich voordoen.” Ertinja:
“Boekannja kita melihat tenaga sebangsa mendjadi terhimpoen dan koekoeh, melainkan kita lihat kekatjau an
pelbagai paham politiek jang terlahir dan halhal jang menoendjoekkan keadaän crisis jang terbit.”
Sampai kemana kekatjauan paham itoe dapat kita oekoer, djika kita peringati, bahwa satoe hal jang tidak
pernah salah akan djadi oekoeran, jaitoe sikap pers poelih (koloniale pers) terhadap kepada Studieclub Soerabaja,
tidak poen dapat menjadarkan kita, tentang salahnja haloean jang terpakai. Sekarang marilah kita periksa perkara
ini.
Dalam pergaoelan tanah djadjahan ada doea kepentingan jang berlawanan satoe dengan lain, jang dengan
ringkas boleh kita katakan kepentingan pihak pertoeanan dan kepentingan ra’iat djadjahan jang doedoek dalam
perhambaän. Bagaimanakah pendapatan atau pikiran bangsa pertoeanan itoe tentang kita itoelah jang dapat kita
ketahoei dari pada soeara pers poetih. Dalam pers itoe tidak ada satoe apapoen jang baik dalam pergerakan ra’iat.
Kita dikatakan pengasoet dan pemboeat gadoeh dan penipoe ra’iat. Ta’ berhenti-henti lagi itoe dioelang-oelang
berhoeboeng dengan perboeatan dan pergerakan apa sadja jang kita oesahakan. Inilah ’adat pihak itoe. Maka
selagi ’adat itoe tidak disalahinja, bolehlah diharapkan; bahwa pergerakan kita berdjalan baik. Tapi apabila kita
melihat pers itoe jang menjalahi ’adat jang terseboet itoe, apabila misalnja pers itoe rnoelai memoedji-moedji
sesoeatoe bagian pergerakan kita, tentoelah perboeatan jang menjalahi ra’iat itoe patoet diperhatikan dan patoet
mendjadi pikiran. Tegasnja pers poetih itoe bersifat barometer kepentingan Indonesia, tapi dengan sifat terbalik.
Kalau barometer itoe rnerendah, kalau pers itoe mentjela dan rnentjatji, apalagi menjerang-njerang dan
memboesoek-boesoekkan sesoeatoe kedjadian dalam pergerakan kita, selama itoe kita boleh merasa aman, sebab
memang boleh ditetapkan kebadjikan pergerakan terdjaga dan terpelihara.
Tapi djika kebalikannja barometer itoe naik sampi meninggi, djika pers itoe moelai memoedji-moedji, disitoe
haroeslah kita awas dan berdjaga-djaga.
Hal itoe boleh dikatakan tidak pernah moengkir, sehingga seseorang jang tidak sempat atau tida dapat mendalam-dalamkan pikiran tentang baik atau tidaknja soeatoe perkara bagi keperloean Indonesia, boleh memperhatikan
soeara pers itoe akan mendjadi oekoeran.
Maka apabila kita perhatikan soeara pers Belanda ini dalam masa kekaloetan kemoedian dari pada P.N.I. kena
riboet itoe, kita lihat bampir rata-rata pers itoe memoedji-moedji Studieclub Soerabaja, istimewa Dr. Soetomo.
Dalalam hal itoe “Regeeringsmededeelingen omtrent onderwerpen van algemeen belang” pemboeka djalan. “Het
Nieuws van den dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië”, soerat kabar, jang terlebih tegas sekali mendjadi selompret paharn
Belanda djadjahan membandingkan Dr. Soetomo dengan Mahatma Gandhi dan tentoe sadja melebihkan Dr., itoe
daripada pemoeka pergerakan India tadi.
Barangkali ada orang akan berkata, bahwa sikap jang terseboet itoe sengadja oentoek melakoekan ti poean
“verdeel en heersch”, jang soedah terkenal. Tapi pikiran itoe tidak tjotjok dengan keadaän. Pada masa itoe soedah
ternjata perpisahan diantara kaoem co- dan kaoem non-coöperatie, seperti dari seberang keseberang djoerang jang
dalam. P.P.P.K.I. soedah ta’ dapat berdaja lagi. Perhimpoenan-perhimpoen kaoeni co-öperatie memindahkan
actienja—kalau masih hendak diseboet actie—kepada pekerdjaän diloear médan sociaal dan economic. Actie
politiek roepanja dipandang terlaloe berbahaja. Soenggoehpoen begitoe rnasih djoega pekerdjaän meréka
dinamakan politiek oleh mereka sendiri, jaïtoe politiek perbaikan (opbouwen). Bank-bank dan coöperatie dengan
persetoedjoean dan pertolongan pihak pemerintah dan perserikatan coöperatie timboel dengan rapat, seperti
djamoer dimoesim hoedjan.
Segala itoe boléh djoega mendjadi keoentoengan, djikalau sekiranja disertaï dengan bertambah ramainja
pergerakan politiek, jang dapat mendorong haloea segala pergerakan economie itoe rnenoedjoe haloean jang
bersetoedjoean dengan haloean politiek. Tapi tentang perhoeboengan itoe disini kita hendak salin sadja karangan
dalam I.M., jang keterangannja sangat benar sekali, jaïtoe:
“Wat de P.P.P.K.I. verder aan actie doet is bepaald geschikt om de aandacht van het Indonesische publiek af te
leiden van de brandende kwestie van het oogenblik, de P.N.I. zaak. Een campagne werd ingezet ten behoeve van
het Nationaal Fonds, die overal de aandacht trok en bijval oogstte. Er stroomden duizenden guldens in de kas der
P.P.P.K.I. Verder werd er gesproken over de verbetering van de sociale aangelegenheden van het yolk. De politiek
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is geheel op den achtergrond geraakt, terwiji de gansche atinosfeer in Indonesia op ’t oogenblik juist door haar
wordt beheerscht. Zoo werd na den aanslag op de P.N.I. de strijd langzamerhand verplaatst naar de situatie van
den minsten weerstand.” Ertinja:
“Apa-apa actie jang dilakoekan selandjoetnja oleh P.P.P.K.I. soenggoeh bersifat mendjaoehkan perhatian
publiek Indonesia daripada perkara politiek jang terpenting sekali pada masa ini, jaitoe perkara P.N.I. P.P.P.K.I.
menggerakkan propaganda besar oentoek Nationaal Fonds, jang mendapat perhatian dan perseteedjoean dimana
mana. Riboean roepiah mengalir masoek kas P.P.P.K.I. Lain daripada itoe dibitjarakan poela perbaikan nasib
kehidoepan ra’iat. Dalam pada itoe politiek soedah terbelakang semata-mata, sedeng aroes pikiran di Indonesia
pada waktoe ini sangat di koeasai oleh politiek. Demikianlah kemoedian daripada penjerangan atas P.N.I. kita liat
pergerakan dipindahkan ketempat jang tidak bertemoe lawan”.
Adapoen P.S.I.I. soedah lama merasakan dirinja berdiri sendiri diloear perikatan P.P.P.K.I. Sendirinja ia
melakoekan algemeene actie menjangkal heerendienst dalam boelan Mei 1930 dan penolakan erfpacht dan
politiek penghematan jang dimaksoekkan oleh pemerintah dan lain-lain jang mendjadi bentjana atas nasib ra’iat
dalam boelan December 1930. Penggeledahan dan penangkapan dalam P.N.I. mendjadi pembitjaraan dalam
congresnja di Djokja dan di Soerabaja dan dalam koempoelan-koempoelan ramai dalam tjabang-tjabangnja,
demikian djoega didalam roeangan soerat-soerat madjallahnja. Pendek kata P.S.I.I. melihat dirinja terpaksa oleh
kesepian pergerakan politiek sekelilingnja, akan lebih-lebih memperloekan melahirkan soearanja, mendjadi saksi
keloear tentang segala pikiran dan perasaän jang hidoep didalam hati ra’iat jang banjak. Bertambah poela perloe
partij itoe meramaikan pergerakannja, oleh sebab haloean non-cooöperatie amat tertinggal propagandanja,
disebabkan oleh beberapa hal-ihwal, maka amatlah perloe dikoeatkan kembali seroeannja.
2
Tadi soedah kita terangkan, bahwa dalam keadaän politiek seperti jang soedah terdahoeloe gambarannja itoe,
adalah kaoem coöperatie mendapat kelapangan jang amat tjoekoep. Hidoepnja segar dan soeboer, seperti ikan
didalam air, seperti boeroeng diawang-awang. Didalam zaman sebeloem perdirian P.P.P..K.I. pihak coö peratie
kerap kali merasakan hidoepnja jang senang dan sedjahtera, tergarlggoe oleh ketadjaman kritiek jang mengenaï
sikap dan haloeannja. Tadi setelah berdiri badan permoefakatan itoe mendjadilah kehidoepan meréka seperti
dalam sorga diatas doenia. Tidak ada lagi kritiek datang mengoesik, sebab kritiek soedah di ikat soedah ditambat
dengan rantal wasiat. Boedi Oetomo, perhimpoenan nationalist, anggota dalam P.P.P.K.I., dengan persetoedjoean
pemerintah membangoenkau soerat kabar “Adil Poromarto” {oentoek membangoenkan kesadaran economie
(boeat pengganti kejakinan politiekkah?!) pada ra’iat jang banjak} dengan modal jang diperoleh daripada bagian
loterij; kadjadian jang hampir tidak masoek ’akal itoe dalam satoe pergerakan politiek djadjahan seperti di
Indonesia ini, sedikitpoen tidak bertemoe kritiek. Sibanjak tidak boleh diberi ingat, ta’ boleh diberi mengerti,
demikianlah kehendak protocol P.P.P.K.I.
Haloean jang manakah jang dipakai oentoek pendidikan ra’iat dalam masa itoe? Ini satoe pertanjaän jang
soekar hendak didjawab. Sebentar ra’iat itoe mendengarkan seroean kepada haloean non-coöperatie, sebentar lagi
ra’iat itoe djoega mendengarkan seroean jang ta’koerang gembiranja kepada coöperatie; tapi apa jang tegasnja
mentjeraikan diantara doea haloean jang bertentangan itoe, tidak dapat didengarnja. Hérankah, bahwa bagian
ra’iat jang mementingkan politiek mendjadi bingoeng? Terlebih lagi, sebab ra’iat itoe melihat pemoekapemoekanja, jang berlain-lainan perdirian dan seroean itoe, berhimpoen didepan matanja sendiri dalam
pergaoelan berteman-teman jang rapat memperbinjangkan politiek negeri.
Berapa kali publiek dalam koempoelan ramai telah mendengarkan Ir. Soekarno mengoetjapkan pidat dengan
perkataan jang faséh serta menjala-njala dengan kegembiraän asas non-coöperatie jang dipakai oleh partijnja,
karena hendak mengharapkan tenaga dan oesaha bangsa sendiri; dan karena dalam negeri djadjahan tiap-tiap
Boemipoetera jang menerima kedoedoekan didalam madjelis-madjelis jang diadakan oleh kekoeasaän pertoeanan
oentoek keperloean pemerintahan, adalah tjampoernja itoe menolong rnengoeatkan dan mengekalkan kekoeasaän
pertoeanan asing atas negerinja. Tapi … sebentar lagi, dalam koempoelan itoe djoega, dan diatas podium itoe
djoega, berdirilah seorang lid volksraad atau lain-lain raad, jang ditoendjoekkan kepada publiek sebagai seorang
pemoeka ra’iat dan djempolan pergerakan kebangsaän djoega. Dan berapa kali poela dalam koempoelan sebagai
itoe Ir. Soekarno menjandjoengkan Dr. Soetomo setinggi langit, dipoedjinja dengan beberapa poedjian,
dikatakannja bidjaksana. Pada hal Dr. Soetomo sebagai diketahoei orang tetap berkedoedoekan sebagai
poenggawa pernerintah dan menoeroet asas dan kejakinannja sendiri sekali-kali tidak enggan mendoedoeki koersi
didalam sesoeatoe raad; ertinja Dr. Soetomo djaoeh sekali daripada sikap, paham atau asas non-coöperatie.
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Bagaimanakah kiranja pengaroeh propaganda jang sematjam itoe atas publiek? Tidak ada sjak, bahwa pidato
Ir. Soekarno jang gembira dan tiap-tiap kali disamboet oleh publiek dengan kegembiraän jang menggelora, tidak
ada sjak, bahwa pidato itoe menarik hati publiek kepada haloean membelakangi raad-raad peme rintahan
djadjahan. Tapi sebaliknja poedji-poedjiannja terhadap kepada kawan-kawan jang bertentangan paham dan
perdirian dalam politiek itoe, ta’ boleh tidak menolong djoega lakoenja politiek jang bertentangan dengan
kejakinannja itoe.
Adapoen dalam sesoeatoe negeri jang soedah lebih tandjoet pergerakan politiek dan lebih madjoe penger tian
ra’iat dalam politiek, nistjajalah tidak kedjadian jang sebagai itoe. Misalnja di Nederland tentoe tidak akan
kedjadian seorang seperti Albarda, pemoeka sociaal democraat dengan seorang djago kapitalist-imperialist
sebagai Colijn misalnja akan poedji-memoedji didepan sesoeatoe koempoelan politiek; dan djika kedjadian, kirakira sadja kedoea pemoeka itoe segera didjatoehkan oleh partijnja masing-masing.
Tapi di Indonesia ini pengertian, dan teroetama sekali perasaän publiek beloem rata-rata dengan terang
memisahkan pelbagai haloean jang berlain-lainan, sehingga kedjadian-kedjadian seperti jang digambarkan itoe
menambah ragoe-ragoe didalam pikirannja dan melambatkan kemadjoean paham dan pengertiannja dalam
politiek.
Sebeloem melandjoetkan pemandangan ini, terlebih doeloe penoelis perloe menerangkan, bahwa ia sendiri
berkenalan dengan kedoea pemoeka jang terseboet. Penoelis kenal Ir. Soekarno sebagai seorang pemoeka dan
pengandjoer politiek jang bersoenggoeh-soenggoeh dan penoelis kenal poela Dr. Soetomo sebagai seorang jang
baik boedi. Dengan kedoea-doea pemoeka itoe penoelis tidak ada perselisihan dalam perhoeboengan antara orang
dengan orang. Maka djika diatas ini penoelis ada menjeboet kedoea meréka adalah pemandangan jang penoelis
oeraikan itoe semata-mata mengenaï ma’na sikap dan perboeatan meréka dalam politiek, jang telah menerbitkan
ragoe-ragoe dan mérnag ta’ boleh tidak menerbitkan ragoe-ragoe itoe, dan pada pendapatan penoelis
menimboelkan satoe alangan bagi kemadjoean pergerakan politiek bangsa kita ditanah air kita ini. Keterangannja
hendak penoelis oeraikan dibawah ini.
Djoemlah segala pergerakan hanjalah bisa mendjadi koeat, djikalau tiap-tiap bagiannja koeat poela. Oleh sebab
itoe tiap-tiap bagian haroes berichtiar dan beroesaha memperkoeat dirinja. Maka didalam ichtiar dan oesaha itoe
soedah tentoe mesti bisa terbit pertentangan dan pertentangan itoe tidak berbahaja, malah mendjadi penimboel
kekoeatan dan kesentosaän, djikalau tiap-tiap bagian sendiri-sendiri dan segala bagan bersama-sama selaloe ingat
akan bahaja dan bentjana politick “verdeel en heersch” jang senantiasa hadlir dari pihak sesoeatoe kekoeasaan,
istimewa dalam tanah djadjahan.
Adapoen mengadakan “partij” ertinja niengadakan “Trennung” (pemisahan) atau “Absonderung” sikap
menjendiri.\fn{Text note: “Robert Michels: Zur Soziologie des Parteiwesens hal 25” } Maka dimana ada doea pihak jang berpisahan perdirian, nistjajalah mesti bisa terbit pertikaian ataupoen pertentangan pendapatan. Terlebih poela terang
kenjataän itoe, djikalau kita pikirkan betoel-betoel, apa-apa jang rnendjadi sifatnja satoe partij dan apa jang
mendjadi kemaoeannja.
Adapoen menoeroet keterangan Dr. W. von Blume\fn{ Text note: “Die Bedeutung der Parteien”} adalah satoe partij
haroes disifatkan seperti berikoet:
“Soeatoe partij adalah satoe perserikatan (atau persekoetoean-Genossenschaft) atas persatoean kejakinan
(Gesinnung) dan persatoean pertentangan (Kampf), jang perserikatan atau persekoetoean itoe menjendiri didalam
satoe pergaoelan jang lebih besar, dengan maksoed akan mengoeatkan pengaroeh kemaoeannja didalam kalangan
pergaoelan itoe.”
Djadi satoe politieke partij adalah satoe perserikatan atau persekoetoean beberapa banjak orang jang
berhimpoen atas satoe kejakinan jang sama dalam politiek dan dengan karena itoe menjendiri dalam pergaoelan
’oemoem, dengan maksoed akan sedapat-dapatnja menarik segenap pergaoelan itoe soepaja menerima tjitatjitanja. Maka kehendak jang hidoep didalam tiap-tiap partij ialah kehendak kemadjoean meloeas dan mendalam
didalam pergaoelan ’oemoemnja.
Sjahdan oentoek maksoed itoe tiap-tiap partij beroesaha dalam kalangan ra’iat jang banjak kedalam barisannja.
Maka soedah tentoe sadja tiap-tiap partij mesti beroesaha dengan segala daja-oepaja, soepaja barang (ertinja asas,
haloean dan toedjoean) jang ditawarkannja diterima orang. Sebab itoe tentoelah tiap-tiap partij mesti
memoedjikan “barangnja”, mengemoekakan segala keoetamaän dan kebadjikannja kepada orang ramai jang
hendak disoeroehnja menerima itoe.
Adapoén di “pasar politiek” itoe sebagai djoega misalnja dalam perniagaän permata, ada barang jang toelén
dan ada barang jang lantjoeng (palsoe) atau tiroean. Maka tentoelah tiap-tiap saudagar hendak memoedjikan
segala sifat-sifatnja jang mendjadi keoentoengan sipembeli. Kalau sipendjoeal barang lantjoeng memoedjikan
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sama roepanja dan goenanja dan moerah harga barangnja, tentoe sebaliknja sipendjoeal barang jang toelén haroes
menoendjoekkan ketjelaän barang jang lantjoeng itoe, jang ta’ dapat menjamaï goena barang jang toelén. Begitoe
poela dalam persaingan atau perloembaän dimédan politiek ada barang jang sedjati dan ada barang tiroean. Maka
disitoe terpaksalah tiap-tiap partij menoendjoekkan boekti toelén atau sedjati barangnja dan menoendjoekkan
kelantjoengan barang jang lain daripadanja, maka disitoe tidaklah dapat disingkiri kritiek mengritiek dan
perlawanan jang bermaksoed menolak segala jang lantjoeng daripada médan pergerakan. Sebab itoe tidak salah
karangan dalam Indonesia Merdéka itoe rnenjifatkan kernadjoean sesoeatoe partij seperti berikoet:
Salinannja: “Sesoeatoe organisatie politiek hanjalah toemboeh dan dapat bertambah besar dengan djalan
propaganda jang tidak berhenti-henti dan dengan senantiasa mengoerai-oeraikan asas-asasnja. Bagaimanakah
kenjataän asas-asas itoe hendak disoeroeh pahamkan oleh orang lain, djika tidak dibanding dan dilawan
pendapatan jang bertentangan? Tegasnja, bagaimana siramai hendak dikoeatkan kajakinannja tentang kekoeatan
roh, kekoeatan batin asas non-coöperation, djikalau tidak ditoendjoekkan poela kepada siramei itoe ketladaän
goena dan kedjahatan politiek coöperatie? Djika tidak demikian, nistjajalah terbit kekatjauan dan ragoe-ragoe
didalam pikiran siramei. Taktiek jang menjingkiri djalan itoe hanjalah dapat mendidik pengikoet jang tidak
berpikir dan tidak tahoe membanding, menjadi seperti sekaroanan kambing membébék, jang mengikoetkan tiaptiap pengandjoer jang pandai berpidato.” (Cursiet dari penoelis S.).
Kenjata’an jang sebagai itoe bagi Mr. Singgih masih mendjadi pertanjaän, demikianlah ternjata dalam
karangan Timboel itoe, dimana seteroesnja ia menerangkan: “bagi kita lebih balk mengemoekakan pendirian jang
posifief.” Djadi menoeroet timbangan Mr. Singgih pendapatan kita dan Indonesia Merdéka itoe semoea negatief.
Sajang sekali dalam keterangannja itoe tidak dinjatakannja sekali, apakah jang bersifat positief menoeroet
pendapatannja. Sebab itoe perloe djoega roepanja bagi penerangannja kita peringati barang jang telah kedjadian
djoega dinegeri lain, jang hampir seroepa dengan kita keadaännja dan jang disitoe kaoem politiek\fn{ Text note:
“Ierland en het Iersche Volk” hal. 570” } telah memboektikan kenjataän pendapatanpendapatan kita tadi itoe didalam
politiek jang berlakoe (practische politiek). Maka baiklah disini kita salin beberapa keterangan jang telah
dilahirkan oleh L.J. Callerpoer seorang jang terinoeka dalam pergerakan kebangsaän Vlaming, dari hal pergerakan
Sinn Fein, pada halaman 564:
Sinn Fein ertinja “Kita Sendiri”. Didalam nama ini adalah terkandoeng kenjataän jang sama dalam seloeroeh
doenia jaitoe, bahwa oeroesan diri tiap-tiap orang adalah haknja sendiri. Tiap-tiap orang tentoe terlebih patoet
mengoeroes segala perkaranja dan ia poela jang terlebih pandai menimbang kepentingannja. Demikian poela
oeroesan tiap-tiap familie terlebih patoet poelang kepada familie itoe djoega. Dan dalam pergaoelan menoesia
jang terbagi dalam beberapa kaoem, masing-masing dengan mas’alah-mas’alahnja dan kepentirigan
kepentingannja sendiri poen begitoe terlebih patoet diselesaikan oleh mereka jang poenja kepentingan sendiri.
Maka satoe bangsa poen bersifat satoe kaoem terpisah dalam pergaoelan menoesia di doenia, maka sesoeatoe
bangsa tentoelah terlebih lajak sendiri akan menjelesaikan segala oeroesannja dan mengoesaha-kan segala
kepentingannja. Sjahdan kenjataän ini benr bagi oeroesan doenia dan benar poela bagi oeroesan fikiran, kenangkenangan dan tjita-tjita …
Dan dalam halaman 570:
“Adapoen pekerdjaän mereka pertama-tama ialah kritik dan pendidikan, jaitoe menolak jang lama dan
membangoenkan jang baroe. Sgala perkara tilik dari pada dasar pendirian mempertjajai diri dan kemerdekaän.
Inilah jang mendjadi oekoeran bagi mereka akan membenarkan atau menjalahkan, akan menoendjang atau
membantah. Pertama-tama dan terlebih sekali mereka mentjela partij ke-parlementeran Irlanda, jang sia-sia
pekerdjaännja dan tidak mempoenjai azas kehormatan dan kemoeliaän diri, jang berpolitik mentah matang, jang
membesar-besarkan soeara tidak berisi, jang salah logicanja dan teroetama sekali jang sedikitpoen tidak beroesaha
akan memadjoekan oesaha keradjinan Irlanda sendiri dan tidak mengoeatkan perasaän jang sedjati.”
Sikap itoe menimboelkan actie jang tadjam jang kita dapati keterangannja di halaman 572 seperti berikoet:
Dalam tahoen 1902 Arthur Griffeth mengeioearkan boekoe selabaran “The Hungarian Policy”, jang dalam
karangan itoe ia menerangkan politik Honggari akan djadi tjonto bagi Irlanda. Politik baroe itoe mengoebah
sikapnja jang neutraal terhadap berbagai-bagai partij politiek Irlanda. Dengan berterang-terang mereka “Sinn
Fein” melakoekan serangan atas Partij ke-parlementeran dan menjeroe kepada ra’jat, soepaja djangan sekali-kali
memberi sokongan kepada politik kaoem ke-parlementeran itoe jang merendahkan deradjat dan meroesakkan
boedi sampai mereka kaoem parlementeran itoe meninggalkan kedoedoekannja dalam parlement Westminster,
akan poelang dan mengoesahakan tenaganja oentoek kemadjoean kepentingan Irlanda dan hak-hak kebangsaännja. ltoelah politik “ta’ tjampoer” dan “perlawanan bertahan” (passieve wederstand), jang dilakoekan
oleh pemoeka Honggari Frans Deak dalam perlawanan menentang Austria …
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Tentang sikap kaoem coöperatie ia berkata demikian dihalaman 572:
“Pihak Sinn Fein pada masa itoe beloem dapat memboektikan sesoeatoe hasil, padahal iriemang ‘boekti’ jang
terlebih berharga di mata orang. Maka Sinn Fein mendpat bantahan dari ahli-ahli politik, jang mereka itoe dalam
segala timbangannja sesoenggoehnja hanja mementingkan pangkatnja dan sekali-kali tidak mengerti akan
kepentingan paham-paham baroe. Lebih gampang mereka mentjatji kaoem Sinn Fein, dikatakannja terboe roe
nafsoe, berpaham terlaloe moeda, terdorong-dorong oleh kedjengkelan, atau oleh nafsoe kcmaghan ataupoen
kekoerangan paham agama, padahal mereka sendiri poen mengerti hakekat kebenaran dan merekapoen tentoe
segera akan mengoebah sikap, djikalau kelihatan pihak Sinn Fein akan beroteh keoentoengan.
“Kaoem ke-parlementeran itoe selaloe mengemoekakan alasan “persatoean pergerakan” dan maoenja
persatoean itoe tidak hanja persamaän toedjoean, melainkan mesti metjoekoepi persamaän dalam segala oeroesan.
Perpetjahan disalahkan sebagai kedjahatan, dan tiap-tiap kritik jang merdeka atas politik atau atas azas sesoe atoe
pihak segera oleh rnereka ditoedoeh sebagai perpetjahan.
“Akan tetapi pihak Sinn Fein teroes-meneroes haloeannja, jang mengandoeng adjaran, bahwa djika Irlanda
menghendaki sepenoeh-penoeh hak kebangsaännja, maka tidaklah patoet bersandar kepada bantoean dari loear,
melainkan haroes sernata-mata bersandar kepada kekoeatan sendiri. Semoea bangsa Irlanda mempoenjai kepentingan satoe roepa, jang boekan kepentingan Engeland. Semoea bangsa Irlanda kaoem kebangsaän atau kaoem
Unionist (associatie), bersaudara setanah air, lang tanah airnja itoe soedah djatoeh melarat dan mendjadi lemah
oleh karena soedah loepoet kemerdekaännja. Maka kewadjiban jang pertama-tama ialah mengakoei kepen tingan
bersama itoe dan mentjahari kedamaian perhoeboengan dalam sebangsa.”
Inilah beberapa keterangan jang soedah terboekti didalam riwajat pergerakan Irlanda mereboet kemer dékaännja.
Didalam boekoe karangan Mr. P.N. van Eijck,\fn{ Text note: “De Iersche Kwestie” helaman 32” } kita dapat lagi
keterangan jang kita satin dibawah ini:
“Arthur Griffith salah seorang daripada pembangoen Sinn Fein telah mendapat kejakinan, bahwa toedjoean
jang dikehendaki oleh pergerakan Irlanda itoe sebetoelnja boekanlah menoentoet Home-Rule, melainkan
menoentoet tjaboetan Oendang-oendang Persatoean (Union Act). Maka menoeroet pendapetannja, bahwa adalah
pekerdjaän mentjampoeri politlek di Westminster itoe (jaitoe masoek parlement Inggeris! S.) satoe perboeatan
jang bersifat mengoeatkan rampasan hak jang telah dilakoekan England, jang perboeatan itoe amat berbahaja
sekali pengaroehnja atas kehidoepan bangsa Irlanda atas rezekinja dan boedinja”.\fn{ Text note: “Dàlâm tahoen 1782
Irlanda diakoei sebagai negri merdeka dibawah pertintah radja England. Dalam tahoen 1800 diadakan Union Act oendang-oendang jang
menjeboeahkan Irlanda dengan England: maka hilanglah kemerdekaännja, dan djadilah ia bagaian daripada keradjaän Inggeris?” }

Njatalah bahwa dimana-mana kita dapati persamaän pikiran dalam kalangan kaoem pergerakan kemerdekaän,
jang sedjati, jang berdiri disajap kiri pergerakannja. Mereka berhaloean tetap, tidak seperti perahoe kehilangan
kemoedi dan tidak berlakoe oentoeng-oentoengan, melainkan pergerakan mereka dilakoekan menoeroet satoe
rentjana jang soedah dipikirkan masak-masak dan jang berdasar kepada kepertjajaän soenggoeh-soenggoeh akan
kekoeatan diri sendiri dan ketjakapan diri sendiri. Tapi begitoe poela dimana-mana kita dapati pertikaian diantara
kaoem jang berhaloean tetap itoe dengan kaoem jang berhaloean oentoeng-oentoengan; jang tiap-tiap kali
mengoebah sikapnja berhoeboeng dengan keadaän jang beroebah-oebah dan memilih sikap jang kelihatan
memberi keoentoengan sewaktoe itoe.
Di Irlanda pihak kiri dalam pergerakan kemerdekaän itoe bernama Sinn Fein dan sajap kanan bernama
Unionist; di Mesir pihak jang satoe memakal nama Wafd dan pihak lain berdiri atas kaoem Constitutionalist dan
kaoem royalist; di India terdapat pembagian itoe atas kaoem Congress dan kaoem Moderates. Dan dinegeri kita
ini kita dapati garisan pembagian itoe diantara kaoem non-coöperator dan kaoem coöperator.
Tadi kita soedah sadjikan beberapa petikan daripada boekoe-boekoe dari hal pergerakan Irlanda, jang
menoendjoekkan dengan njata, bagaimana perbedaän azas dan ’tjara-tjara pergerakan diantara doea pihak jang
bertentangan dalam pergerakan kemerdékaän Irlanda. Sekarang marilah kita periksa bagaimana doedoeknja
keadaän dalam pergerakan India. Maka disitoepoen tidak berbéda poela melainkan sama doedoeknja keadaän
dalam politiek seperti di Irlanda poela.
C. S. Ranga Iyer seorang anggota daripada Indian Legislative Assembly telah menoelis.\fn{ Text note: India: Peace
or War, London, 1930 hal 200}
Dihalaman 194:
“Djikalau adjakan Gandhi rata-rata ditoeroet orang, nistjajalah India Raja mesti merdeka dalam masa jang
sangat tjepat. Tapi satoe negeri jang miskin tentoe penoeh dengan orang jang mengharapkan bantoean dan
kehidoepan daripada pemerintah. Maka dalam tiap-tiap negeri pemerintah tentoe ada kemampoean. Dan
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kemampoean pemerintah Inggeris di India Raja sangat besar. Beratoes riboe anak India dapat diberinja djabatan.
Tentoelah orang-orang itoe tidak akan menoeroet toen-toenan Gandhi. ‘Kantong doeloe, kehangsaän belakang’
inilah motto jang dipakai oleh kebanjakan orang dalam seloeroeh doenia. Dan India Raja tidak mendjadi ketjoeali
tentang asas itoe.”
Dihalaman 200:
“Boedi bangsa India memang moedah kena boedjoek oleh ma’loemat pemerintah. Dalam tahoen 1857 Lord
Canning dapat memeliharakan keselamatan India Raja dengan m’loemat Seri Ratoe, jang ma’loemat itoe sampai
sekarang ini masih dipandang sebagai Pokok Besar segala hak ra’jat djadjahan oleh orang India jang toea-toea.
Mr. Edwin Montgu,\fn{Secretary of State for India, 1917-1922:H } jang menghadapi gerakan-gerakan revolutionair
sehabis perang, dapat memboedjoek sajap kanan daripada Congress (All India National Congress) dengan satoe
kepoetoesan parlement. Mereka keloear daripada Congress dan membangoenkan medan pergarakan jang
bersaingan dengan nama National Liberal Federation. Mareka toeroet menjangkal gerakan-gerakan kaoem
axtremist degan bantahan jang tetap didalam pers dan dari atas podium. Mereka membantoe pernerintah Inggeris
akan memadamkan perlawanan Gandhi dan akan membocebarkan pergerakan non-coöperatie. Mereka tida
segan-segan menjokong ataupoen menoentoet tangkapan kawan-kawan mereka doeloe dalam politik dan
pemoeka-pemoeka …” dan seteroesnja di hal. 218:
“Soenggoeh amat sempoerna kemenangan Lord Irwin\fn{ Viceroy of India, 1926-1931:H} itoe. Djikalau pihak
Congress rnenjatakan kemerdekaän, nistjajalah mereka mendjadi tentawaän orang, sebab kaoem moderaten akan
melawan mereka dan menghantjoerkan mereka dengan bantoean gouvernement, sebagai lebih doeloe mereka
soedah dapat rnenghantjoerkan non-coöperatie …” dan lagi di halaman 219:
“Doeloe tatkala kaoem moderaten poen roesak keepertjajaännja tentang keichlasan pihak Inggeris poen
hampir-hampir hendak mengandjoer toentoetan kemerdekaän poela. Tapi sagala itoe soedah liwat masanja.
Setelah mendapat perdjandjian baroe dari Lord Irwin teranglah kaoem kemerdekaän tidak ada moesoehnja jang
lebih keras daripada kaoém moderates itoe, jang sementara itoe soedah mendapat nama baik dalam kalangan
ra’jat ramai oleh karena toen-toetan persatoean segala partij, jang dalam masa persatoean itoe dikarangkan oleh
mereka.” …
51.103 & 65.14 Excerpts from Land of Origin: 1. “The Indonesian Child Grows Up Quickly” 2. “Double
Portrait Of Arthur Hille”\fn{by Charles Edgar du Perron (1899-1940)} Meester Comelis (now East Jakarta), Special
Capital Region, Indonesia (M) 18
1
… My Governess’ name was Kitty Wahl, but to me she was “Nonna Dobleh,” the lady with the hanging-lip.
She had kinky hair and small black eyes and she was very temperamental and she preferred playing rough games
with us—that is with Flora, myself and the native children in our own “yard.” She would collapse in our midst,
and then we would have to pull her up or walk on her until she came to. A pronounced Javanese accent caused her
to speak Dutch with accentuated h’s, as with a “blow on the gong,” as it was called. Her mother, moreover, was
Javanese and sometimes came to call on her.
Out of respect for her, the governess asked leave twice a week to meet her in the waroeng of Po Sen, because
in our house the woman would have felt rather embarrassed. My mother could do nothing but give in to such a
delicate form of childish affection; but in the waroeng the timid Javanese woman would resolutely take the shape
of a European sergeant. I was already acquainted with the picture of this sergeant, because my governess had
shown it to me with some pride; because of my admiration for the military, I was the obvious confidant in this
case. But when the servants told my mother about this metamorphosis, the governess was immediately dismissed.
I have never understood why my mother was so fussy about the lack of sexual abstinence in those in whose care I
was put; the only explanation she gave for it was that it would bring sial (bad luck).
Shortly before Kitty Wahl left something strange happened within me: I thought, or perhaps I was only
dreaming, that as we were playing she suddenly fell between us, that she sent all the native children away and
then asked Flora and me to massage her, during which performance she was completely naked. Of my sexual
precociousness there was no doubt. A long time before this I had made friends with an Ambonese woman who
had been married to a European and was therefore addressed as Mevrouw. She gave me the chromos of princes
and Boer generals that hung in her house, every time I called on her, but that was not the principal attraction. She
was no longer young and was as black as a Negro, but beneath her kabaja, which always was carelessly left open,
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hung two enormous black breasts. One day when she personally brought me back to my mother she said:
“It is funny, Mevrouw, but do you believe it, that child has only eyes for my teteh."
Grown-up people are in the habit of laughing with superior secretiveness at that kind of innocence. Perhaps a
year later, a real European lady was staying with us, a stately fair woman who read a lot and walked with me in
the garden. I lied to her about all sorts of childish fantasies, among other things that I always crossed the river
swimming; she seemed to listen attentively to my stories and did not tell my parents about my lies, but called
herself my “lady friend,” which filled me with pride and was something no other grown-up person had done
before.
One day she was going shopping with my mother; the carriage was brought in front of the house, and my
mother sent me to tell the lady that we were ready to go. She was not ready and, probably in order not to tell my
mother about it but to return with me, she called me in and let me sit on a chair. As a knightly servant I witnessed
the rest of her toilet. She went to sit in front of the mirror and soon she was naked to the waist; when she bent
over I saw her in two different ways, that is, from the front in the mirror and from the side in reality. I had often
seen my mother undressed, but I held my breath, did not say a word and took it all in, and up to this day I do not
think I have forgotten the impression.
She was pinkish white and must have been about thirty-five years old at the time; her high coiffure, black hair,
the whiteness of her body and especially her breasts, and the complete naturalness with which she finished her
toilet in my presence—how little perhaps does such a woman know what she gives in passing to a boy of perhaps
seven or eight? I thought of her naked body when she had already been sitting for a long time next to my mother,
in a smart dress. That same day she bought me a book, in which she wrote in tall characters:
“For Arthur Ducroo from his big friend Mevrouw 0—.”
I never saw her again, at least not from nearby. Much later, when I was perhaps eighteen, she passed in a car,
while I was standing with guests on the front verandah; there were two ladies in the open car, one was she, but
both waved. What I caught in passing of her face did not correspond with my remembrance of her, but it was as if
her waving was particularly directed at me. I had forgotten that other people were standing next to me. If she had
then stepped out of the car and I had pressed her hand, I would certainly have tried to retrieve the memory of my
“big friend” and the secret of a past time. I really had everything necessary in order to be initiated by a “friend of
my mother.” Then it would not have happened as on that dismal evening, because the other was not there, and out
of pride before my friends I accomplished the first amorous game with a native night beauty with a face like the
back of a shoe.
If the theory is really correct that all our inclinations towards the other sex are based upon our first
impressions, I was perhaps the dupe of the older women whom I continually saw around me during my childhood.
A woman with small, high breasts always seemed ridiculous and unrreal to me while, as a child, I experienced a
sexual thrill at the tale of the kelong wewe, a female spirit with enormous breasts, who kidnaps children that are
often later discovered sleeping in or under a tree and whom she has kept all this time as if under her wings,
caressing and hiding them. In my imagination this spirit was not repulsive to me. Later on Catherine the Great of
Russia seemed more desirable to me, as pictured in a historical book, than all the young women.
These cerebral inclinations I have never followed in reality, but perhaps rather out of discretion than on
account of sound reactions; an older woman who has some charm left seems even today in principle more
attractive and engaging to me than a young one. The truth is, however, that few past a certain age still keep the
necessary charm.
Yet when I was still very young I was already falling in love with young women. In Soekaboemi, near Wa
Gedah, I met a girl, perhaps sixteen years old, who was called Den Boewah (Fruit). I have completely forgotten
her, but the old Wa Gedah later on teased me that I had really been in love with her. I stayed around her, did not
dare look at her when she looked at me and, when they drove me to her, I was supposed to have said with a great
deal of coquetry, “No, I won’t go with something called ‘fruit,’”—plain marks of amorousness indeed.
But at the same time I was mostly a quiet and serious child.. My parents took me along on a visit to my uncle
the general. He was a robust man with a deep voice, pouches under his eyes and gray, flowing whiskers, the type
of the old growler; for me his uniform was an object of the greatest admiration. His wife, my father’s sister, was
an example of a sweet lady and gave me much lemonade while she quarreled with my parents about the
foolishness of teaching me to recite “Our Father.” Their daughter, then twenty-three years old was as pretty as a
picture and played the piano holding me on her lap. My aunt said:
“I never dare to talk simply to the child; he looks at me out of his big black eyes and then gives me an ironical
smile, I tell you.”
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“And when you grow up,” she would ask, “what do you want to be?”
“A naval officer.”
“And what will you do?”
“I’ll sink Uncle Jan.” He was told about it and called out in a thunderous voice:
“Then you want to sink me?” And I would hide behind a chair, scared to death and had to be comforted again
with lemonade.
The daughter walked through my room one afternoon and, as it was very warm, she simply undressed me
and .let me lie quite naked on the counterpane for health’s sake. She really had less knowledge of human beings
than my aunt. I hardly dared nor could protest, but as soon as she had left I called for Alima to dress me again as
quickly as possible. Not ten minutes had passed before my big niece passed through the room again,
“What? Is that child dressed again?” she asked.
“Yes, nonna,” said Alima timidly, “but leave him that way; he isn’t accustomed to the other way, you see.”
Perhaps I was in love with the beautiful niece; the more reason for my prudish reaction.
*
Before we went back to Sand Bay, I would go to school again for a while. I must have been eight years old at
the time, because I was too old to be a beginner and as the son of a gentleman I had to be guarded against bad
company. I was sent to an institution run by Ursulines, where little boys of over ten were considered too
masculine to stay or to be admitted. I was therefore already one of the oldest boys, but I felt very miserable when
I was put in a class with the other children. My mother had told me that she would stay outside to talk with the
sisters. At the first recreation period I realized that I had been fooled: I kept quiet and sat down on a bench;
immediately a little blond boy with a sugary expression on his face came up to me and said in a bleating tone (I do
not think that he meant to tease me):
“Oh, what a sweet little boy!”
These completely unexpected words robbed me of what remained of my dignity; I jumped up, and two sisters
tried in vain to seize me. I ran out of the garden, across the street and into the barracks that were 6n the other side.
The soldiers received me with cheers and laughter, and the sisters, who had followed me out into the street,
quickly retreated. When I no longer saw them I called a sado and let myself be driven home. My return home
filled the family with consternation and I was immediately taken back to school.
I stayed but a few months with the Ursuline sisters. I remember only a few things: that I said “lah” in the
clipped way that my father had, and that this was allowed when I explained that it was my father’s way; and again
that I spun stories for my preferred sister, Mother Jozefa, namely, that every morning I wrestled in the stable with
my little native friends and that as true wrestlers they only wore trunks. In order to show her precisely what I
meant, I drew the picture of a little man on my slate, about as I had seen it in a book.
“But that is a grown-up man,” said the sister, knowing the difference.
“Yes,” I said, “but that’s the way I am.”
I was not punished on account of my fibbing, probably because the sister was enough of an educator to classify
my lying as fantasy. I was, moreover, considered a hero in school and always chased the whole class in front of
me on the playground. A little girl with fair tresses, whose pretty face I only then learned to appreciate, looked
admiringly and dreamily at me from a bench. A sister suddenly grasped her by the shoulders and said, “Do you
think it is right, what he’s doing?” and she nodded with something like ecstasy in her eyes.
*
But soon our family would have to return to the wilderness; and so I acquired a new governess, who took me
to school in the morning. I do not know why, but one morning I had the feeling that I had lost her. Quite upset I
ran along the street in the hope of overtaking her and passed the “rear” school not far from the Ursulines. A
number of older boys stood at the gate; they shouted something at me and as I was running by I called out
anxiously, “Have you seen my governess?”—at which the whole group burst out laughing. I was humiliated and
at the same time I felt sharply that I would not be able to become a hero in that school.
The new governess’ name was Bertha Hessing. She was tall and white and the only pure-blooded Hollander
among all my governesses. At first she made quite an impression on me and when I became familiar with her, I
liked her in a different way from the other governesses. She talked much more with me. I also looked upon her as
the “big friend” and we had the feeling that we always had something to say to each other. She told Flora and me
marvelous stories, which she invented herself, she said. In reality, they came out of her favorite book, Adam Bede,
with its characters disguised as princes and princesses: there was Prince Adam, a bad Prince Arthur, a Princess
Hetty, etc.—that there was such rivalry between the two princes that it made the fairy tale more fascinating to me
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than all the others.
Through Governess Hessing (who was not called by her Christian name like the other governesses) I almost
lost my belief in Santa Claus, about whose existence I had never thought much until then or whom I perhaps
thought of as one Santa Claus among thousands of existing Santa Clauses. He now suddenly wrote to me a letter
in purple ink, wherein I was told that this year I would still get presents but next year no longer, “if the little boy
persisted in swearing so badly.” The purple ink on the letter exuded a disagreeable smell, absolutely identical with
the little bottle of purple ink with which Governess Hessing wrote her letters. But I solved the riddle by believing
that the presents came from Santa Claus and the note from her in order to frighten me.
She went with us to Sand Bay and walked with me along the beach. In the direction of Tjimarindjoeng our
walks were quiet and dark, as if we were going through a magic land. The other way was more populated; in the
first place one passed the winged praus, the most primitive model of a boat, a small, roughly hollowed-out treetrunk with wings of bamboo on both sides to prevent it from tipping over: the whole thing reminded one of a seesaw on dry land. Fish scales, and in places a small dead fish, lay here on the sand, and at set times the fishers
would push their boats into the sea.
When my father had brought over some of his Batavian sailors, I had looked with disdain upon these
fishermen of Balekambang. Now, however, my governess and I were fascinated by their activities, while we
gathered shells on the beach. She taught me to gather the beautiful ones and leave the ugly ones alone, let me
listen to the roar of the sea in some of them and continued chatting with me. She told me about her fiance who
was in Singapore and showed me his picture: a very fine gentleman, I thought, with his hand upon his side and his
small turned-up mustaches, and I had to call him “Uncle Edwin.”
“And what are you going to give me when I marry Uncle Edwin?”
I promised her a box filled with shells, but those she could gather herself; then a box with postage stamps
because she had to write so often. But if she did not write to Uncle Edwin, who then would be with her? By
arousing my interest in Uncle Edwin and her marriage, she increased my jealousy. I cared so much for her that I
neglected my mother.
“You don’t care for your mother any longer, you are in love with your governess,” mother would say. And,
with a kind of hatred perhaps against all “intellectuals,”
“And she is such a real totoh; she never brushes her teeth.”
*
Miss Hessing left and was replaced again by an unadulterated daughter of the native soil, with a broad face,
unbelievably long hair and again a strong Javanese accent. Her name was Fientje Flikkenschild, and I right away
took a dislike to her; she followed me everywhere as if I were a baby and she answered all my questions with her
gong-beat accent:
“That may be known to Joost van Vondhel.”
One day I emptied the half-filled chamber pot over her hands; my father, who saw this, gave me the worst
beating I had ever received. He beat me with the flat of his hand; he was so furious that my governess thought he
was going to murder me. From that day on every close contact with him was a thing of the past: I ran away when I
but heard his voice or saw him approach from a distance. I had always been afraid of him, but from that moment
on I considered him as an evil spirit. My mother told me later that sometimes I would beg her on my knees not to
tell something or other to my father; I don’t remember that, but it may very well have been true.
He beat me perhaps because of righteous anger, perhaps because of hidden anger against his coolies, perhaps
out of chivalrousness towards my governess, whose hair was so long that it must have been a joy to his eyes. That,
at least, was my mother’s interpretation; she angrily took my part and did not rest until the governess had departed
on a prau. She left probably the next day, after a stormy evening session between my parents, very poorly handled
by my strong father. In order not to have to bid her goodbye, I had hidden in a new place, where the praus were
stored away, near the Tjikanteh.
*
I discovered a new friend in the aristocratic Ading, a rather light-hued native of about twenty-four who wore
his hair in a knot atop his head. He was the greatest rival of Moenta in the whole of Balekambang; less shrewd
and articulate, but finer in appearance and lighter of color: from him I received at the age of nine my first lessons
in sexology, in the same building where the praus were put away and where I had hidden myself when my most
detested governess had departed. He explained to me what a man and a woman did (as an example he rather took
a boy and a girl) who wanted “to form one body.” When I finally understood what he meant, though I still looked
at him unbelievingly, he said:
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“All the small boys in the village who go bathing do it with their little sisters.” Then he enlarged upon the
subject by comparing both of our persons; the difference was really startling in many respects.
“But can’t two men ever do anything together?” I asked, and it was surely less from an evil inclination than
from the fact that I had never given up the idea that my mother was like a man in this respect.
“Yes,” he said, “but it is very difficult and would be very painful.”
I did not at all have the personal friendship for Ading that I felt for Moenta, and it was quite by chance that I
sat that afternoon with him in that building. One day the rivalry between him and Moenta took on such
proportions that both drew their knives; their fathers came running, Isnan, I think, with a rifle, and perhaps it was
this that prevented a disaster. Ading was the oldest of four or five brothers, some good-looking, some ugly, their
faces pockmarked. After his instructions, I understood what my father meant when he called him one day to tell
him that he and all his brothers would have to leave the premises, because they only knew how to work with one
instrument (and he named it).
I do not believe that there was much perversion in Ading’s opinion that I should know about certain things; his
answer on the last question proved that, unless it was that he was afraid “to injure a child of white parents.” But I
found another teacher in Kiping, the foreman of the Batavian sailors; Kiping told me fairy tales in which such
matters were treated in the simplest manner. A fairy tale would start for instance:
“Once upon a time there were a man and a woman who liked to form one body together [ia bete a deux dos of
Rabelais] and who had many children in consequence.” When sexual matters shocked me, it was usually not the
natives who were responsible; in their teaching, absence of tact was excellently replaced by complete naturalness.
*
From now on I received instruction from my father. The governesses were no good; he would do it himself. He
had therefore gone to a teacher who had given him a list of all the books that were used in his school. The ricehulling works were now active, and every morning before he went there he gave me a lesson. It was my good
fortune that I was not mentally lazy, because .in that case he might have mistreated me and then left me to my
fate. He instructed me in everything: Dutch, history, geography, arithmetic—and while he was in the factory he let
me do a lot of work by myself, and in the evening when he came home, no matter how tired, he would go over
what I had learned, looked into what I had accomplished.
Because of this persistence alone he deserves my gratitude; as I got to know him later on, with his hatred for
schoolteachers, his anger and his pent-up irritation with the Sundanese, I am surprised that he gave himself so
much trouble. Sometimes he would throw books at my head and called me a triple ass, but he kept at it, and for
him it must have been worse than for me, though I considered him a tyrant and a schoolteacher and as a teacher, a
tyrant too.
My mother sometimes tried to intercede and asked him to give me less work; he should not forget that he was
giving me private lessons, etc., etc. As a reward he lent me books, most of which I had already read in private.
Two or three of Walter Scott, those that were less chaste than the others, he eliminated; I read them in the same
way I had the others. I searched all the boxes and closets, when I could no longer find any books of my own to
read, and one day discovered a catalogue of semi-pornographic literature with illustrations; in one of them a farm
boy tried to overpower a girl on the grass and beneath it it read:
“Oh, Tony, if your mother only knew!; Don’t worry, she knows more about it than you do!”
This illustration remained a mystery to me, in spite of all the natives’ revelations. What did mother know
better? I asked myself. Why did that boy struggle with that girl, and on what occasion would my mother have had
to struggle like that?
Sometimes my father called me to him outside of lessons, as formerly when I was allowed to play with his
watch chain. But it was no longer the same; since he had given me the beating, he remained my enemy. Once I
sang what I had to read, a little verse from a reader, because I happened to know the tune. My mother heard it and
said:
“You must read it.” To my surprise he said:
“No, let him sing it.”
I did not trust this either; I felt that my mother was right and that I was betraying something when I sang for
my father’s pleasure.
During my free time I organized a troupe of native playmates. The most important ones remained the children
of the stable boy, Enih and Entjih, a boy and a girl. The girl was very imaginative and played “house” with my
books; we could even construct houses of several stories; cut-out dolls were ladies and gentlemen calling on each
other. Enih made up great stories of what happened between the Ducroo family and the Rengers family whom her
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father had served before. My imagination soon excelled hers, I thought that I had really been acquainted with the
Rengers family, especially “sinjo Rentie,” the son, who was at least ten years older than I and whom I only knew
from Enih’s descriptions. I told her in all seriousness that I had had all kinds of adventures with him, that I had
even once been with him hunting for tjoeliks (kidnappers).
“And did you shoot, too?” Enih asked, sneering.
“No, but I walked behind him and was allowed to carry his gun.”
When I became older and began to awaken sexually, I imagined that I was in love with Enih; this too started
with dolls; she had to be a doll herself now, though it might have been a lady from a fashion catalogue, and the
other doll was myself, and these two dolls I married in spite of her laughing protestations. One day I proposed to
her to marry her really; she understood immediately what I meant but remarked that there was nowhere a place to
perform the ceremony. I proposed all kinds of places, including a pit on the beach; she told me then that it was
impossible because I was not circumcised and therefore was on the level of a Chinese to her. The great contempt
in which the natives held the Chinese convinced me right away, but also the contempt I meant myself to have for
the Chinese: that Enih did not want me as if I were a Chinese to her seemed irrefutable to me in logic.
That I was in love was self-evident: all the knights in Walter Scott were so and ended by marrying. I was even
violently in love with an illustration, showing Isabelle of Troyes who held out her hand to be kissed by Quentin
Durward; the presence of the kneeling Durward did not interfere with my love in the least, for I identified myself
with him. Perhaps I felt myself in this manner represented by one of the heroes in every book I read. But
sometimes the choice was difficult: in Ivanhoe and The Talisman but not because of the presence of Richard the
Lionhearted, since without hesitation I chose Ivanhoe and Sir Kenneth as the younger ones, who did marry in the
end; in Guy Mannering I was in a quandary because the hero of this tale became old and I had to wait for young
Bertram who showed up for the first time in the middle of the book and whom I considered the real hero. In The
Fair Maid of Perth (one of the books I was not allowed to read) the choice was the most difficult: Henry Gow, the
smith, was without doubt the hero and did indeed marry the beautiful girl, but he had a full-grown beard and was
thirty and that made him old to me; I felt already much more attracted by the illustrations of the two beardless
young men, Conaghar and Robert of Rothsay, but the first had been beaten by Gow as child and the second did
not fight at all.
From Walter Scott I derived a manner of looking at life which I wanted to be confirmed in each volume; before
I started one, I would ask my father:
“Who is the hero? Who is his friend? Who is his enemy?” Even the finding of a real friend or a real enemy was
sometimes rather difficult.
In Soekaboemi, where I had cried over a book for the first had given him instruction in Pentjah, which was a
mixture of fighting and dancing; one day I proposed to him to try his skill on me. At first he refused discreetly, but
I forced him and took hold of him. Within five minutes perhaps he threw me down twenty-one times on the sand,
but once I half pulled him along. Every time I fell, all the other children, boys and girls, would jump up and down
and about. Finally I was dead tired and bathed in perspiration, but more surprised than humiliated; I never lost the
idea that all would change when we fought seriously and that then I would beat him instead of only pulling at
him. But my personal prestige had suffered with the others; I was now only their superior as the son of a blanda.
Later, when Ahim had gone, Entjih told me maliciously that he had said I was a real blanda, because all the time I
had smelled like an andjing basah (wet dog).
The father of this Ahim was called Pa Sahim and was probably crazy. Once three coolies ran away but were
caught by Isnan on horseback and brought back. They sat on their haunches in our yard, all three next to each
other; my father scolded them and afterwards beat them up separately: the first two, who did not resist, each
received a few blows and nothing more, but the third, who jumped up, was beaten in a manner that looked rather
like a wrestling match. I had seen all this ever since I was a baby, but now that I saw my father on top of a native
who had lost his headcloth and was pushed against the ground, I experienced a sexual manifestation to which I
did not pay any attention. My feeling at the same time seemed to come from fear and exaltation.
While my father was beating the third, Pa Sahim came running out of his house and suddenly gave one of the
two other coolies, who were again sitting on their haunches, a blow in his neck from behind. My father
immediately let go of his victim and shouted to Pa Sahim that he must go away; the man stood facing him, strong
and thick-set, and looked with his red eyes into my father’s. I thought later on that the scene might have ended in
a murder; if my father had not controlled the other with his greater will power, if the other had pulled out a knife,
my mother and I might have seen him murdered in a few seconds by the four natives; it is not impossible that they
might have thrown themselves upon us afterwards—such things have happened in just this way. But the men left,
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and the three beaten ones followed him; my father went to lie down on a couch where my mother brought him
some tea, uttering soothing words.
What would I have done, I then thought, if I had seen my father being murdered? I think that I would have
immediately run away through the kampong, straight to the spot of the Tjiletoeh, to hide away with Kiping and
the Batavian sailors. Or would I have defended my mother?
Another time, when Ahim did not want to play with me, I went to call for him at his home. He was busy
eating, facing his father and with his back towards the door; half angry, but partly too in joke, I pulled him from
the bale to the floor, before he had seen me. He refused to come along, and his father began to roar as I had never
heard a native do before; I left in order to tell my father. While I crossed the bridge over the Tjikanteh, because
the; coolies’ habitations were on the other side, I could still hear the man plainly shout:
“Go ahead! I’m not afraid! I’m not afraid!”
When I had come back to our own house and had told my parents the story, I was called down, but for a
moment my father seemed inclined to go towards the upheaval which could be heard in our house also. Perhaps
he might also have been murdered that time. But my mother kept him back with the argument that the man must
be insane, that one could see it in his eyes. Some days later he was sent away and thus I lost my comrade Ahim
Foo.
*
In spite of these things, my father’s behavior towards the natives did not please me at all: I experienced it like
fate, but I shivered as soon as something of the kind reoccurred. My mother sometimes warned me that I ought to
go away, that one would surely get a beating again. My friend Moenta, Don Juan that he was, was given a beating
too, after which he ran away; this caused me to hate my father anew. Once he beat an already aged, rather fat man
from the village, who fetched our mail from Pelaboean with the winged prau. Probably the man deserved it,
because he had probably opened a registered letter to see whether there was any money in it, but that afternoon I
seethed with pity and indignation. Like a reflex movement I ran back to my room and broke open the penny bank
wherein my mother sometimes put a dime: the result was about one guilder. I knew for sure that my mother would
not scold me, but I was mortally afraid that my father would see me: bending myself up double behind the djarak
hedge I had to run hard to catch up with the man. He was stumbling along, busy putting on his sarong and
fastening his headcloth. When I had caught up with him—it was already between the two hedges in the kampong
—I hastily gave him the money and then slunk back with beating heart along the shrubs that were to hide me. I
buried this “noble deed” as well as my feelings of vengeance, almost like unreasoned impulses and nothing else.
I had again experienced such an impulse ten years later when I was a young reporter on the Nieuwsbode at the
Kali Beasar at Batavia: on a suffocatingly hot day, as I was waiting for a street car to take me home, a native came
to stand in front of me with an unpainted table which he offered me for sale. I asked him whether he perhaps
thought I could take the thing along in the street car; he looked at me beseechingly and said in an almost toneless
voice, “For one guilder, sir, for whatever you think it is worth”—and with a gesture indicating his mouth:
“I am so hungry.”
There was famine at that time in the Buitenzorg region. I had hardly half a guilder in my pocket, and the same
reflex motion occurred; I shouted at him to wait and ran as fast as I could over the bridge of the Kali Besar, back
to my paper, because I might still find the chief copy-reader. I found him there and asked him for a guilder; then I
ran back and found the native, who was waiting. All that time I had one fear: that he would have left because he
did not trust me. When I sat in the street car, which luckily was just passing by, I felt myself unutterably happy
and yet I was astonished at myself.
Later on, like all Indian boys, I beat the natives myself; especially the sado coachmen whose backs I have
often poked with my fist so that they might drive on when they refused. But all this came from a misunderstood
conception of sportsmanlike behavior, following the example of others, without much conviction, and once even,
after I had boxed a native’s ear and sent the man away without another word, with a strong feeling of humiliation
and pity, furious with myself because I only had one urge: to find the man again and apologize to him.
On the contrary, at Tjitlengka, when I was seventeen, I fought with the house boy Piin who refused to obey me
while my parents were away. He was unusually tall for a native and had manifested a sneering laziness towards
me for a period of weeks; I now jumped up from the table where I was eating and followed him into the hall to
give him a slap; he turned around and seized me and we rolled over each other in the hall until we bumped into
the wall. 1 put a scissor-hold on him exactly as I had seen my father do, his headcloth came off, and I would have
been able to beat him, because he had suddenly ceased defending himself. But I did not do so; I pushed his head
against the wall, got up, smiled and let him get up; because I had not given him a beating I went with a pleasant
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feeling back to the table again.
He continued serving me, and when my parents came back home neither he nor I spoke about what had
happened. Since that time he flew to execute my orders and paid all kinds of attention to my wants. One day I cut
my ankle to the bone with a sort of short saber and limped inside with my slipper dripping with blood and he ran
towards me, his face ash-gray, to support me. It was a short saber attached to a stick; I had just purchased the
weapon and he had sharpened it to a keen edge for me, which was perhaps the reason, but that sort of pang of
conscience seemed too subtle for me in a native. What a magnificent subject for the Freudians: the “link” between
master and servant after the beating. I should have liked to have seen my father’s face if I had asked him for his
thoughts upon feelings of this sort.
*
I shall come back to the subject of Pa Sahim and Balekambang. The man was perhaps not insane, but certainly
cruel. One day Isnan shot a binjawak (small alligator) in the Tjinkanteh. It was still alive when brought ashore. Pa
Sahim put his hunting knife between the jaws and split it apart like a piece of firewood uttering a sonorous “Ha!”
at every new blow, and with every new blow the mouth of the animal continued to open, though it had already
been split open to its stomach. That sort of thing seems amusing to the natives.
When Otto came to us in Balekampang, he shot a loetoeng (black monkey) for his collection; the animal was
brought home while it was still alive. Moenta came to me and said:
“Go and look at the loentoeng your brother has shot, a loentoeng is like a human being, when he is in pain, he
cries.”
I went to look at the animal, which was lying down; it moaned like a human being and had indeed tears in the
remarkably human eyes. I became very upset and went with tears in my eyes to my mother; asking whether the
animal might be kept alive. She was afraid not; moreover, Otto wanted the skin for his collection. During the
night the moaning body was brought to the adjoining buildings. The next day, as soon as I had gotten up, I went
there; the animal was still alive, I scratched its head cautiously, I gave it my hand, which it clutched anxiously.
Isnan appeared in order to skin it. I protested, saying that perhaps it could be kept alive.
Nothing doing, he said; he had received orders to skin it, and he let it be taken away. I went everywhere to find
my mother, but she had gone for a walk with Otto and my father. When they came back the loentoeng had been
skinned. All day long I did not speak to them; I would have despised myself if I had spoken to such people. But
the most painful thing was told me by my playmates: the loentoeng had been skinned alive; when he was without
skin, he was still moaning, and only then, said either Enih or Entjih, their father the stable boy had cracked his
skull with his hunting knife.
I am trying to discover the old pain while I am writing this; but there is nothing … it is past or the action of
writing it down has replaced it. Years later I thought back upon these things and found again the same intensity
within me the feeling of pity and hatred; I have sometimes dug up the story for my mother in order to punish her
because she did not prevent it. The loentoeng hide hung for less than a year in Otto’s collection; he himself was
sorry that he had shot the animal, but perhaps only because he had not hit it in a better spot. This incident drew me
away from Isnan.
*
I really did fight at Balekambang with two adult servants when I was a child, namely with Isnan and Pieng, the
cook. Pieng was perhaps merely hysterical; she gave vent to this in abundant shrieking when I had done
something wrong to her daughter, my playmate Amsah. This wrong was never of a serious nature: she received a
ball against her foot as we were playing nine-pins or I would say that she looked a sight (she had then been
chewing betelnut, something I could not bear), having prettified herself for the benefit of one of the Batavian
sailors, Normin. When my parents were at the factory at the time, Pieng came to bawl me out. I felt the urge to fly
at her, though she was an old woman, but soon I succeeded in wounding her by words and that was much better:
she would again escape into the kitchen, and there between her pots and pans she would shriek and in the
meantime beat her breast and not quite but almost pull out her hair. I then opened the small door leading to the
adjoining room, where Isnan was busy sharpening the knives, and said:
“Look at this foolish woman.”
His facial expression remained indifferent, but in reality he enjoyed the spectacle. I do not know in the least
any more all that I said, because my childish psychology may have taken a strange turn. Isnan said to me, “Allah,
but you have a sharp tongue!” as if I were battling him.
It was a good thing that I was able to use my tongue against this man whom I could not touch in any other way.
He was the great animal destroyer in our house; he shot cats and dogs considered dangerous to the hen roost, and
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one day when he caught a dog in the chicken coop, he broke its back with a bamboo stick. The animal howled
horribly; I heard it and ran up: there was a mix-up between the animal that lay howling but powerless in a corner
on the ground, Isnan with his bamboo stick, and I who ran between Isnan’s legs, flew at him and pushed and
pulled wherever I could, all this happening in the small enclosure full of chicken manure and feathers and with the
door locked. That the dog did not bite both of us is a wonder. Isnan pushed me aside, almost knocked me down; as
he finished the dog with his bamboo stick. I shouted:
“Wait, Isnan, when I am grown up I’ll treat you in the same way!”
I hated him at that moment more than I ever hated Bapa Tjing.
*
Those animal stories are in my memory the most moving episodes of the time we stayed in Balekambang.
In the back yard was the chicken coop, so that the chickens were everywhere, even sometimes in the house;
nowhere could one be absolutely sure that one would not step in some chicken manure. But they furnished meat
and eggs, the only variation from fish, because the cattle were seldom slaughtered here.
The rare times we were given buffalo meat we had to be very careful to find out whether or not the buffalo had
perhaps been sick. We had buffaloes ourselves; they were common gray ones with a few albinos mixed in, on
whom I preferred to ride after my little friend Sanoeb had taught me how to climb onto them. My mother’s
favorite cow, Sajati, had no horns and had pushed me into the mud of the river, but the buffaloes with their large
thick horns went on dumbly and placidly with Sanoeb and me on their backs.
At home I had a chick that ran around peeping, even over my books, but it was one day stepped on by a
mysterious stranger; with unutterable sorrow I buried it in the garden next to the place where they weighed the
grass.
One day my little friend Hatim gave me a perkoetoet that had been reared in the coolies’ house of his parents; I
proudly put it in a cage and asked Amsah to feed it at the same time as my parents’ birds, but a week later it had
perished from hunger because Amsah had forgotten about it. It was at the time when my father had overwhelmed
me with work so that I had no longer paid any attention to it; when I saw it dying and my mother discovered the
reason. I was furious with Amsah but also with myself. The fact that the animal had grown up in Hatim’s poor
surroundings; that he had fed it from his mouth, and that it had to die in this manner in our well-to-do house, gave
it the melancholy quality of a fairy tale, but this aesthetic consideration sharpened my pain instead of lessening it.
I could have let Hatim beat me if he had consented to do so. But he took it quietly; he had a stupid face with large
protruding teeth.
After the death of the chick my mother gave me a large yellow rooster who would not have been in any danger
of being trampled to death. He was only mine in name, because that is the only way I could claim him, only rarely
could I carry him around for a moment. But from this rooster I derived nothing but pleasure: at one time Otto had
sent my mother half a dozen fighting cocks, all with shaven combs, and mine, who still possessed his comb,
chased them all away. I had vague plans for declaring him a fighting cock and winning bets with him, and the
koetjiahs even made me the proposition, but this right away showed that he was only mine in name.
The one that really belonged to me, though in name he was my father’s, was the fox terrier Loulou. He was, on
account of his race and color in the midst of menagerie, a real white man’s dog, domineering, energetic and
unafraid. As his mate Lili had died, he lived in our yard with his daughters, which did not prevent him from
exercising his droit de seigneur in the kampong among the more common canine breed. He fought ceaselessly and
was always the winner; the villagers respected him because he was an ardjoena among dogs. Sometimes,
however, he came home with damaged skin, once in the middle of his forehead; it was so neat, so deep and so
round a hole, that I could not understand that it had not run into his brain. My mother dressed his wound and
nursed him with kojoepetih and iodine just as she did with the wounds of the natives. When we played tag, Loulou
was always present: though he obeyed my father implicitly, he would go around in circles when my father and I
whistled for him at the same time and would end up by coming to me, though with a shrinking-back in fear of my
father. My father would sometimes beat him with the whip; not I, I wrestled with him, pulled his ears and would
lift him high and then drop him to the ground, but it was all in fun. A childish cruelty towards animals did exist in
me, but it did not go very far; I teased the animal in order to pity it afterwards.
We also had many cats, almost every one of them tri-colored, whom I took to bed with me in turn. My way of
teasing cats consisted of throwing them softly against the rug that hung from the wall, so that they would fasten
themselves to it with their claws high above the ground; they would hang there mewing pitifully and not daring to
drop down, and as soon as they would risk it I would renew the game. When they tired out, I had the feeling that
now I could spoil them. I only remember this naïve kind of sadism from the time we were in Balekambang,
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though later too I always took cats to bed with me.
The fox terrier had a furious dislike of monkeys. A little past the cow stable was a pond covered densely with
green, dark green, behind a curtain of lianas with white flowers; when he came here Loulou would start to bark as
he trembled all afternoon, because he smelled the monkeys behind it, whose presence we only noticed by the soft
creaking and swinging of the branches. One afternoon I went to one of the coolies to look at a monkey just
caught. The animal sat on a stick, making fearsome little sounds like the chirping of a bird. I had forgotten
Loulou, who stood behind me looking up at the stick while trembling; the small monkey saw him and clung to me
for protection like a child, but with one jump Loulou caught it around the middle and dragged it along through the
garden. It happened so fast that nobody realized it, but I quickly got a hold of Loulou, beat with my fists with all
my might on his ribs and tried to pry his jaws apart. But he stood as if rooted to the floor until he had become sure
that he had bitten the monkey to death; then he dropped it disdainfully. It was dead; a little bit of blood ran out of
its nostrils. I took the little corpse along, with Loulou suspended from his collar in my other arm, and when I
came home I tied him, put the little monkey down on the floor in front of him and beat him mercilessly with the
whip until he whimpered softly. Still afterwards I went in a desperate state to the beach: if I had wanted to balance
my sorrow at the time by a deed, I should have hung Loulou.
He died of hydrophobia. For a few days he had been wandering around grumbling and had become listless, and
I had sometimes pulled his ears, taken him up and dropped him. He would go away then, somewhat uncertain on
his feet; my father noticed that he was not well and let him lie down in a cool spot on a chain; there he lived for
two more days. I was not allowed to come near him, but my father went to look at him daily and patted his head.
When he left, Loulou looked at him with glassy eyes.
“A harmless hydrophobia,” said my father; “good dog, he did not even think about biting any of us.”
I still ran a few more dangers from animals, not only danger from cockroaches and centipedes, at the thought
of which Dutch women shiver when they think of the Indies. Every day I saw cockroaches at Balekambang. Some
snakes had even been slain in our yard. But one day when we were playing at hiding our handkerchiefs, I reached
with my hand into an empty birdcage; when Enih suddenly gave a yell. Like a green arrow a boengka laoet shot
out from under the tin roof of the cage, a snake whose bite is mortal.
Another time when the bridge over the Tjikanteh had collapsed, Entjih and I rowed people across in a small
prau. As we came back, we were attacked by wasps at precisely the spot where there was a crocodile kidoeng. We
beat around us with our paddles, but the crocodiles attacked us so furiously that our little vessel was upset and we
lay in the dark water above the kidoeng. Otto had already taught me to swim; I was therefore not afraid of
drowning, but more afraid that time than when the snake had shot out of the cage. Entjih and I swam to the shore,
leaving the boat and the paddles. I thought of the woman Djassilem and already felt the crocodile’s teeth in my
leg: afterwards I was often obsessed with the idea of what one would feel exactly if one were dragged along under
water by a crocodile; henceforth I included the following in my evening prayer: Especially do not let me be killed
by a crocodile. .
And then there was the glorious day when father came home with a tiger—but he had not shot it himself. The
animal had been lured in the usual manner with a goat that had been half eaten; a lantern was hung at the spot, and
my father and the Loerah preman (a freeman, ex-village head) sat in a tree until it would come. My father had
taken along the newest rifle of his arsenal, a double-barreled gun, the Loerah preman his own old rifle, perhaps
one of the first breech-loaders that, had been imported to the Indies. When the tiger came hesitating into the circle
of light, the native nudged my father; he twice released the catch and both his cartridges missed fire. The other,
who had politely waited for his turn, then shot, and the tiger fell without further ado. He was skinned and this time
I went to the prau shed to look at his skinned body. He looked strange but still like a tiger. The villagers came in
groups, each to buy a bit of tiger meat; according to what Isnan said, not to eat but to use as medicine. The head
through which the bullet had passed was boiled in a large kettle in order to be able to give my father a clean skull,
and the water became a strong brew with large circles of fat floating on top. The skin was stretched along the back
wall of the back verandah, smelling foul for months.
The only time that my father and mother were away and left me in the care of Alima, I had the feeling of being
king. I let the gamelan be brought in at night in the living room and Moenta had to give a wajang presentation for
my benefit; I let Enih dance with flowers in her hair, and I, who later on never wanted to learn European dances,
shamelessly danced along with my native friends. I almost emptied my father’s book box on the sofa and during
the day I read until I got a bursting headache; Alima, Ma Oemih or somebody else had to massage it away.
During the early morning I was called from my bed because a giant turtle, such as had never been seen here
before, had been caught quiet, the oars creaked, the voice of Kiping at the rudder related a joke, and the sailors
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hummed a rowing chant. The setting sun on the broad Tjiletoeh, the shadows that fell quickly over the water and
melted the lianas and rattan stalks on both shores with the foliage, the hollow, dry sound of the bird that was
called toekang kajoe (woodpecker), and my hand gliding through the water, feebly gives me, as I think back to it,
the atmosphere of those happy days when I was free of school books. We also went to the sero, a kind of labyrinth
for fish, planted in the sea, with successive rooms out of which the fish did not dare escape because the openings
through which they swam would end in a point in their direction. My mother always considered this way of
catching fish a pleasure; for me a slight touch of seasickness spoiled the fun.
*
When my father gave up the work in the factory and specialized in the renting of plots in the interior, we made
journeys to other regions and we again slept in native huts. My mother and I in sedan chairs, my father, Isnan and
some village head on horseback, we would go through the woods, sometimes over swinging bamboo bridges; and
at night we slept on mattresses on the floor, with my mother’s sarongs put up by herself like mosquito curtains
around us. I would have to write for pages and pages in order properly to picture these journeys, the enjoyment of
having a breakfast consisting of weak coffee prepared in the native fashion and turtle eggs that had to be torn
apart like parchment bags, the joy of entering a “small town” hardly as large as Pelaboean Ratoe, with a
passanggrahan, where unexpectedly we I would find a stack of torn European magazines, and a market where
one might buy all sorts of baubles like great treasures, such as red-lacquered Japanese boxes and for Alima a
kabaja pin with glass instead of diamonds.
*
In all this I have forgotten to mention my foster-sister Sylvia. Because they had no daughter my parents
participated in the custom of many Indonesian families of adopting an anak mas (literally “golden child,” fosterchild). One day my mother came home with a little girl that had been given her by a coolie, a child perhaps a year
old, with a pretty round face and large dark eyes. It was called Bettina, after the operetta La Mascquete, because it
had to be a mascot itself; and my father played with it even more than my mother, but after a fortnight the parents
came to fetch it back, the mother was continually crying for it and she was not able to separate herself from it.
My parents sadly gave it back and let it be known in the kampongs that they would like to adopt a child. From
a village high above the Tjikanteh a woman came with a child nine months old, still carried in her slendang, with
closed eyes, a flat face and feverish cheeks. It had, moreover, a wound in its forehead, because when its mother
had gone into the rice field she had put it down somewhere on a rice block, and one day it had fallen from it.
The child was less attractive than the one we had given back, but it was pathetic because of its situation: the
mother was already an older woman, the father, a young man, was not married to her and had not been willing to
recognize it. It came to live with us and in a few days my mother had cured it, the fever had disappeared, the
wound was healed, only its flat features remained unchanged.
The name given this child was no less classical; in the anak mas tradition, it was called Sylvia. I was about
nine when it came, and it must have been almost three when we took it along from Sand Bay; still I do not
remember anything about its first years but that it called me “pappy.”
*
Neither do I remember how or when precisely we left; my parents and I had recently suffered from malaria,
nevertheless it was their intention to return as soon as possible. But in Batavia itself my father found buyers for
his renting plots; with that money he earned from this he had a small villa built on the land around Gedong Lami.
We could live on the rents; the adventure of Balekambang had cost much energy and good humor but the financial
losses suffered were thus made good.
The factory there was neglected, and one day it burned down and the house where we had lived fell apart;
nothing remained but the cocoanut trees grown wild. Some years later we went back for a visit: everything had
changed, even the journey was different, because we went from Soekaboemi to Pelaboean in a car and from
Pelaboean to Balekambang in a motor boat.
Enih was married to a koetjiah, much older than she, and had gone away with him; the villagers called me
djoeragan anom (young gentleman) instead of the familiar neng of before. I remember no more about this visit
than that I stood alone under a large tree—the famous fig tree and looked towards Tjimarindjoeng, listening for
sounds. There I had walked on bare feet, hidden behind the shrubs when we played Richard the Lionhearted and
Ivanhoe. When we were afterwards in Europe, I thought back sometimes about this region as an ideal place to end
a turbulent life; with just a few books, I imagined then, and making great friends of the villagers. …
2
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… Arthur’s father had a humble post in the colonial service in Batavia,\fn{ Jakarta.} but in clubs and societies he
was a great man; he was trainer, drillmaster, and president of the gymnastic, music, drama, and fencing club Hercules, which frequently held parties and performances at the Zoological Gardens. He was very fond of his only
son Arthur, a delicate child, and as Arthur had no liking for gymnastics, his father brought other talents into the
lime-light. A set of photographs of Arthur as a little boy of six, in a monologue entitled The Pickpocket, shows
him dressed in dinner jacket and huge top hat, far too big for his round head, which itself seems too large for his
puny body; a child with melancholy eyes and a pinched little mouth, a touching example of a performing monkey;
on each photograph, in his father’s best hand are a few appropriate lines from the monologue:
An attorney? A lawyer? I twist them round my little finger—and do you know why? They cannot keep their big traps
shut. I’ll be waiting for you at the exit.

The audience at the Zoological Gardens must have roared with laughter when the child uttered those words,
still with the same doleful face, but with his thumb saucily pointing over his shoulder; one can hear them jesting,
as they make their way out of the hall:
“I say, watch out for that little pickpocket!”
I saw those photographs by mere chance; there was also a true story in circulation about Arthur at the age of
about twelve. During his first year at the High School he had a fight with a native boy called Chakra, and was
beaten decisively. He went home crushed, overcame his loathing for gymnastics, asked his father to train him,
and, after the fashion of a serial novel, challenged Chakra to a fight exactly a year later, to take his revenge. But
he had become broad-shouldered in the meanwhile, and his performance at bar and rings had won him the undisputed reputation of being the strongest boy in the class. With a humble smile Chakra replied:
“There’d be no point, would there—you’re stronger than me anyway.”
Arthur would not be satisfied unless Chakra agreed to declare, in front of the whole class, that he was too
frightened to fight again. Chakra obliged. From this moment Arthur’s reputation grew, spreading from Batavia to
Bandung.
Even before meeting him, I had heard all sorts of stories about him. One afternoon he had pinchedfn{ Stolen.}
some fruit from trees belonging to natives, and when someone gave him a reprimand he had knocked the man’s
pitji (Batavian cap) from his head; as he walked back through the kampong a crowd of men gathered to confront
him. Without hesitation Arthur grabbed hold of the first one, lifted him up, and flung him to the ground among the
others, asking:
“Who’s next?”
The crowd shrank back; from that day Arthur was known to all the natives in the neighborhood as Sinyo Tir,
(short for Arthur) who could do whatever he liked.
One night he fought with a gang of three soldiers; pulling a pole from a fence he broke it on his opponents’
backs with the result that he himself remained unharmed. He was seventeen at the time. One evening, after being
driven around in a carriage with a native prostitute and in his usual custom refusing to “pay for love,” the
coachman, who turned out to be the pimp, had intervened, forcing Arthur at knife point to pay up. Arthur took a
close look at the man and when some time later he had the good fortune to see him again, he got into the carriage
and had himself driven to a lonely spot. There he asked the man if he recognized him, and before the other could
draw his knife Arthur gave him a thrashing with the wooden prop on which the carriage rests when the horses are
standing still.
The man begged him for forgiveness but Arthur left him lying in the road for dead.
One evening, in the Zoological Gardens, he had his hat knocked off by a young man who deemed that Arthur
was dancing too often with his girl friend; the young man had a friend with him and Arthur found himself obliged
to put both of them out of action. They went home covered in mud, while Arthur, who had merely had his hat
“messed up,” smoothed down his clothes and asked the girl for the next dance.
I don’t really believe that all these stories are completely true, and yet a boy of nineteen, who can be constantly
observed by his friends, does not gain such a legendary reputation for nothing. At the time when he came to Bandung High School, where he was to be coached, along with a few other boys, for the Military Academy at Breda,
my old friend Belloni was still the acknowledged, universally respected leader, chairman of the school club which
in Arthur’s opinion did not hold half enough parties. He talked about this with Belloni, who argued that we
needed some time for our homework.
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“So that’s the kind of fellow you are,” said the newcomer. “You’re just fit enough to lick the headmaster’s
arse.”
If his reputation had not preceded him, we would all have been dumbstruck that anyone should dare speak to
Belloni in that way; as it was, Belloni knew the score and shrugged the matter off with a smile.
In no time Arthur had founded a new club, modeled exactly after his father’s club and named, without much
imagination, after a defunct sister-society, Sparta. He promised a party per month, and won half the school club’s
members at a stroke. The Odinga boys, who had known him in Batavia, were full of enthusiasm about his
intervention and urged me to make his acquaintance. So, one afternoon after school I met him for the first time,
and walked up some way with him and the Odinga boys.
I was disappointed in his looks; he was barely taller than myself, though twice as broad; he had a very
ordinary, rather round, slightly arrogant though quite good-humored face, and the flow of his words was
unstemmable. He spoke in that tone of quasi-philosophical contempt, of looking-down-in-amusement at our
puerile babblings, which is reminiscent of the mocking voice of a Paris street urchin. I hardly spoke, which led
Arthur to remark, as soon as I had left:
“I say, Eelco, what an old woman that friend of yours is.”
When the new club Sparta was set up I made a discovery: I, who had never enjoyed the slightest popularity,
appeared to have some sort of renown. Without much conviction, still half in order to please Eelco, I went to the
first general meeting at which a committee was to be elected. Arthur Hille had announced, in his usual scoffing
tone, that he would on no account be chairman, that he would be available only as leader of gymnastics. When the
votes for the chairmanship were counted and his name was nevertheless read out, he remarked:
“What a twit.”
To my amazement, my name turned up several times, although so far I had had nothing to do with the club.
Then, by a large majority, I was elected as secretary. I think it was because I had so unexpectedly joined him on
the committee that Arthur Hille began to take somewhat more notice of me. My election was the more surprising
because the club members were for the most part unknown to me; our own school was poorly represented, and the
majority were pupils of other schools or, indeed, boys and girls who were already out at work. Many of them were
of mixed blood and there were several Amboynese and Chinese; I must have made an “intellectual” impression
which marked me for the secretariat.
From the very first meetings I was struck by Arthur’s treatment of the others. He walked around with an air of
singular, although silent contempt for all the subjects with which he had nothing to do, like music and fencing.
Crossing swords seemed ridiculous to him.
“Suppose you’re challenged to a duel,” I asked him later, “when you’ve become an officer.”
“Me, challenged to a duel?” he said with a look of disgust, “how do you imagine anyone would do that? An
invitation on a visiting card? I’d spit on the visiting card and I’d stick it on his mug with my spit. And when he’s
under the table we’ll see if he still fancies a duel.”
His coarse tongue made him feared and the entire gym club danced to his tune. Apart from a chosen few whom
he had accepted as his friends, he subjected everyone to constant jocular humiliation. In a word, a “born leader,”
and that is why he could have become an S.A. hero.\fn{ S.A.: The Sturmabteilung, or the Brown Shirts; the military wing of the
Nazi Party.}
“For God’s sake, van der Tol,” he said to a boy who was laughing overloudly at one of his jokes, “keep that
burnt-out cemetery of yours shut, I don’t relish looking at it, not when I’ve just had my dinner.” He performed the
grand circle on the bar, the crucifix on the rings, complete with the prescribed immobility of the facial muscles.
His coach, a boy of mixed blood who worked on the railroad, had bigger biceps than he and made a finer crucifix,
but Arthur was the acknowledged leader because of his superior power of speech.
His friendship for me began one day when I went to see him in his room on club business and he took the
opportunity to give me my first reprimand. He said he had heard certain things about me to which he objected and
he advised me not to do those things again in future. I told him to mind his own business and said I would behave
as I saw fit. Affronted, he stalked round the table to where I sat; he’d like to see, he said, how long I would remain
club secretary if I took that line. He had gone red in the face and so had I, but I laughed at him:
“I don’t care a damn whether I’m secretary or not; you can take over tomorrow if you like.”
It seemed that this wasn’t the idea and we made our peace, but the fact that I, who cut such a poor figure as an
athlete, or rather, no figure at all, had dared to speak to him in this fashion, disposed him in my favor.
“I’ve never seen anyone with so little spunk who has so much cheek as you,” he told me. He didn’t know that
the sense of inferiority which had plagued me in my first school years, was still very much alive in my memory
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and that I was still tormented every day by feelings which he, after that first dressing down by Chakra, had overcome in one year. If he had beaten me up and I had hit back, that would have made me feel less uneasy than
having to admit my fear of him. But if I was proud of his friendship, in spite of his being a brute, this was partly
due to the values with which I had been imbued at the parochial school.
He lived quite near me and before long we saw each other almost daily. When we had stopped addressing each
other by our surnames, it amused us that we shared the same Christian names. We discussed in advance most
matters which would come up at committee meetings, for he was de facto the leader of the entire club. When the
chairman suddenly resigned—the president, he always said—Arthur walked into the next committee meeting with
beaming face:
“I’ve already got a new president!”
We looked up in surprise; with the same beaming smile he put his hand on my shoulder:
“You, of course. Any fool can be a secretary; we can give the job to Jan Tek Li for all I care (the most useless
of his “workers”). So that’s agreed, then, Ducroo will be our new president.”
I told him it was all right by me, on two conditions: I would not have to “open” parties because I couldn’t
dance, and I would not make speeches from the platform because I didn’t want to. He agreed at once:
“The only chaps who enjoy standing on a stage talking tommyrot are chaps who think they can act; you’re
quite right to stay clear of that. And of course you don’t have to dance. When they start on that polonaise nonsense you just walk around the room a couple of times with one of our girlies on your arm, you can do that, can’t
you? and then you pass her on to somebody who doesn’t mind swinging her about.”
But during the next few weeks we had several disagreements. He called me pig-headed, walked out slamming
the door, and returned at tea-time with his most benign smile, to tell me that at least he wasn’t as pig-headed as I.
Once he gave me an ultimatum: the head of the music club and he would both resign unless I agreed to do what
they wanted. It was just before a “party,” so I said solemnly:
“It would not be in the interest of the club if you two resigned, but neither do I wish to be a chairman of straw,
so in the interest of Sparta I will resign.”
He said he didn’t care and stalked off. I didn’t see him again that evening, but the next day he was back, still
hot from an argument with the head of the music club, who had taken me seriously and was wondering who
should be asked to take my place.
“Have you gone out of your mind?” Arthur had said to him. “Either we’ll have that party with Ducroo as
president or there’ll be no party!”
On this occasion the conflict was solved by throwing a coin.
Parties were always held in the small hall of an officers’ club, partly because we couldn’t afford the larger hall
of The Club and secondly because owing to the “inferior” elements among its membership, Sparta was
discriminated against by The Club, in favor of the old High School society.
The first militia raised in the East Indies had attracted to Bandung a wide variety of young men of twenty-four;
they had come from all over the archipelago and sowed their wild oats in the anonymity of their uniform. Arthur
was in favor of strict discipline and our parties rarely passed without bouncers having to be called in to throw out
noisy soldiers or drunken gate-crashers. I wonder whether these incidents now seem as farcical to Arthur as they
do to me. It never ceased to surprise him that I always played my part in these fights, although his fists were at the
ready beside mine; he said one day that I seemed to have a good many enemies.
“If I had your pep I wouldn’t have so many,” he said, “but never mind, if any of them want a fight with you,
it’s fair enough if I invite them to have a go at me first, isn’t it, considering we’re friends?”
I begged him not to do such a thing, however much I appreciated it as an expression of friendship.
Shortly afterward I spent a few weeks with my brother Otto at the plantation. As soon as I was back, Junius
came to see me and said:
“Tell your friend Hille (he couldn’t stand Arthur) not to stick up for you like an idiot, it doesn’t do your
reputation any good. Did you know he boxed Horstman’s ear in the coffee bar, in front of all the girls, because he
made a remark about you?”
Oddly enough, I hardly knew this Horstman, a rather handsome, curly-haired boy with heavy bones, but he
must have watched me at the club and had been telling everyone that he would get his hands on me one day. I felt
my honor had been injured and went straight to Arthur Hille. I told him that I had heard of this threat before but
that surely it was up to me, not him, to take action.
“Not at all,” he said, amused. “It so happened that you hadn’t heard of it and I had, so it was up to me to teach
him a lesson. I simply asked him if it was true and he gave me some lip, so I told him I wasn’t having any of it
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and that he’d better clear off or else. He had the nerve to start up again, no doubt because there were some girls
looking at us. I told him that if he didn’t shut his big mouth I’d give him such a black eye that he wouldn’t be able
to look at Truus van Aken (she was Horstman’s official sweetheart). He didn’t shut his big mouth so I shut it for
him, with my left hand, you see, because with Truus van Aken looking on I thought he might want to be a hero
and leap at my throat; I had my right hand ready to catch him. But no, he had only just got enough pathetic guts
left in him to turn round and shulk off with my slap on his face. You don’t want to go and talk to fellows like that!
It makes me feel sick to see a big hefty guy slinking off like that; you can't imagine how ashamed I felt for him.”
“What did you have against him, personally?” I asked, trying to understand.
“Nothing, or rather, well, wearing his hair like one of those slimy movie stars, you know. Coiffeur Francis
Bushman\fn{An allusion to the movie actor Francis X. Bushman (1883-1996).} or whatever. It gives me the
creeps, looking at those monkeys.”
He himself wore his hair very short, to make quite sure not to look like a slimy movie star. In spite of his
bullying, arrogant manner he actually had an air of chivalry about him and perhaps an instinctive awareness of
certain values. On the one hand, he talked with incredible coarseness about some of the girls, giving graphic
descriptions of all their defects and physical short-comings (“Dolf Eckers told me that when he tried to fiddle with
Willy Lament he found that it had all been fiddled off already by De Geer.”) On the other hand, he accused me of
cynicism whenever I made some scornful remark about a certain type of meek little girl that he appeared to be
fond of.
When he first came to Bandung and was still an unknown quantity in this respect, Hetty, the sharp-tongued
daughter of a general, took it into her head to make a conquest of him. It was ambition on her part rather than
infatuation; she was well aware of her charms. He danced with her and cracked jokes, but after every dance, when
Hetty looked around in triumph, he whispered to me:
“How anyone can talk to a hussy like that is beyond me.”
Toward the end of the evening he became bored; he didn’t ask her to dance again, pretended not to notice what
she expected of him, and answered in distant monosyllables to her prattling. In order to revive his interests, Hetty
threw herself into the next dance with one of the most popular boys, renowned for his witticisms. When this did
not rouse Arthur from his apathy, she moved, as if intentionally, close to his chair, eliciting by exaggerated
responses ever wittier remarks from her partner. Arthur languidly looked over his shoulder and said, in a
beseeching tone:
“Goodness, Hetty, are you dancing or are you not? If you’re not, for pity’s sake sit down and if you are, have
the kindness to remove yourself with that poseur of yours.”
“You’re damned cynical,” he told me, because I never joined in with his graphic talk about girls. “When I
come to think of it, I don’t believe I like your cynicism.” He then explained to me the difference between girls and
girls, of which I remember nothing whatsoever, but which must have contained half his philosophy of life. Of
course, he was trying to see everything in the sharpest contrasts, so that he could extol this and revile that. But
those little girls he seemed to like were too insipid for me.
One case is typical. There was a very plain girl, recently arrived from Batavia. She was bony, sallow, and had
yellow hair. She and Arthur had played together when they were children; now she worked in an office and he
hardly ever saw her, although she lived quite near us, in a side street, where she roomed with a couple of pitchblack Indos who had just won one hundred thousand guilders in the lottery and were now being driven around in
motor cars. I have forgotten the man’s name, but people called him Baron Sateh. One day the girl came in tears to
see Arthur and asked him to find her another room; the couple had abused and insulted her, she said, for no
reason; probably just because they wanted to get rid of her.
Considering that, as her childhood friend and only acquaintance from Batavia, he had a duty to stick up for her,
Arthur first found her a room and then paid a visit to Baron Sateh. The encounter was stormy from the start, with
the baron shouting, “Get out of my house!” and as the street ran close by the verandah, Arthur simply took a few
steps back and posted himself by the gate, from where he continued telling the baron what he thought of him.
“Clear off!” shouted the baron, “or I’ll send my chauffeur to chase you away.”
Arthur replied that the chauffeur on his own wouldn’t be of much use and that the baron should come out with
him. The baron said Arthur was a hoodlum; Arthur retorted that perhaps he was a hoodlum, but one of the right
sort, whereas the baron was a hoodlum of the belly-aching sort. At this moment Mrs. Sateh appeared on the
veranda and tried to pull her husband away.
“Don’t talk to him, husband!” and to Arthur: “Cies, cies, you not can do this!”
“Madam, go back to your kitchen and see that the food doesn’t burn. And if you can’t speak Dutch any better
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than that, don’t talk about what I can do; if you look at that old belly-acher beside you, he can’t do anything any
longer.”
This picaresque episode was witnessed by a large crowd of office workers who had just come out of a building
on the other side of the road and gathered behind Arthur. When the Satehs had slunk away indoors, Arthur
marched down the street like a conqueror, surrounded by people, and came straight to me to tell me how he had
avenged his childhood friend.
Later, whenever I told people these stories, I used to think it strange that they invariably found them repugnant.
Arthur’s naïvete seemed to escape them or perhaps it was because they could not see his easygoing bonhomie
underneath his arrogant air, and his genuine honesty and decency. There was probably also a repressed, constantly
resisted sensitivity in him; it would not surprise me to hear one day that he had committed suicide, like my father.
He became an officer in the army because he thought a man could make no better choice and because he must
have felt unconsciously that in the army, too, he would be the club leader. A strange misconception indeed, but we
need not judge him on the subtlety of his insight; after my conversations with Wijdenes.\fn{ A note reads: In real life,
Menno ter Braak, well-known writer and essayist (1902-1940).} I have tried to portray Hille as a contrasting figure, wondering what there was that I could have in common with him and what with his perfect opposite among all my
former and present friends: the intellectual to whom I said good-bye at the station yesterday.
When Arthur started his new life as an Army cadet I lost sight of him; he left for Europe two years before I did.
While he was at the Military Academy in Breda I visited Holland only once, and met him briefly. He had sent me
some photographs of himself in uniform; in the beginning he even wrote me some long letters.
In Port Said, where a guide went for him because he refused to pay more than the agreed price, he had flung
the man to the ground just before the ship left; without thinking any more about it he ran across the gangplank, to
find himself congratulated by the English policeman on duty by the ship:
“A splendid knockout, sir.”
He described his reception in Breda by the other cadets: there were six or seven from the Indies, in uniform for
the first time, and how he had been aglow on first hearing the cadets’ song. It was but a paltry bit of poetry, which
he had devotedly written out for me in full: slogans really no different from the klewang-sharpening chants and
incantations of the Aceh warriors, which fan their fanaticism, driving them to the point of running amok.\fn{ A
reference to the Aceh Rebellion, a colonial guerilla war which lasted for more than a quarter of a century, fought with bitterness on both
sides. It produced a particular type of officer, in the heroic style and not without romanticism. Aceh is the northernmost province of the
island of Sumatra.}

How much self-deception and romanticism there is in this, dear Wijdenes, you can probably savor best by
simply sitting down at the piano and playing with devotion: Morgenrot! Morgenrot! Leuchtest mir zum frühen
Tod! Arthur Hille asked to be posted to Aceh, the only place left in the Indies where a soldier could still be a real
soldier, where a romantic could still imagine with some vestige of justification that an officer belonged to an elite,
as another friend of mine, also an officer, wrote to me. A few years later someone told me he had read in a newspaper that Lieutenant Hille had been wounded during a raid and had afterwards been decorated. I met someone
else who said he knew Arthur Hille through a fellow-officer and that Hille, according to this fellow-officer, who
was pursuing a brilliant career in Cimahi, was an appalling primitive and a sadist.
Counting the pages on which I wrote of our boyhood, I wonder how much less I shall write—if I go on at the
same rate—about that one, much longer encounter, many years later.
*
Three years ago I heard he was on leave in Holland, about to return to the Indies. I went to see him and found
him in pajamas by the fireplace, almost unchanged except that his skull shimmered through his short hair everywhere; he could easily show me the scar which an Aceh klewang had left on it. His wife, suffering from consumption when she left Holland, had died in hospital in Kutaraja; he was now staying with her mother and was very
bored, like my brother Otto when on holiday.
“Even the food in the East, those wonderful meals from the Chinamen, you can’t get here.”
I suddenly remembered the huge dinners to which he sometimes treated me and himself; the unparalleled
portions of bami\fn{Chinese dish with noodles.} and puyunghai\fn{Chinese omelette with vegetables.} he used to wolf
down. I would be totally exhausted and my appetite blotted out when he, eating twice as fast as I, attacked the
next course with unflagging vigor.
He was due to leave for the Indies in two days, but as he was going by train to Marseilles, I kept him company
as far as Brussels. We were sitting side by side, knee to knee, like we used to, and I let him do the talking because
my adventures of the mind would not interest him anyway. He had to take short-cuts and sharp turns, to give me
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an idea of so much in so little time. Of the Acehs he spoke with utter scorn, as one might have expected. He called
them Tuku Bangsat [scoundrels] but of course he admired their contempt for death.
“Those fellows look straight through you when you’re standing close to them, you’re nothing to them, until
either he punches you or you him. A Javanese they won’t even look at. When they see a patrol going past they
warn each other: so many white men, so many black men; so many Ambonese and Menadonese; the kromos [Javanese] they don’t even bother to count.”
In the last European war the only individual warriors were the airmen; it was in the sky that they found each
other, a collision in which life and death were total. But to Arthur Hille, in Aceh, even the techniques from the
tales of chivalry were still valid: the aft of cleaving.
“I’ve often tried out my klewang on the skulls of those fellows and when you think of those medieval knights
who sliced each other in half—you know, on either side of the horse there’s half a knight toppling down—you
laugh till you ache. A slash down to here (he moves his finger down to the bridge of his nose) and I’ll start
looking just a slight bit incredulous; if someone tells me: down to here (he moves his finger a centimeter further),
I say: poppycock. A klewang is at least as good as a sword, I assure you. In the past, you know, our boys didn’t
have enough guts to use a klewang and they were scared to death of the Acehs’ klewangs; they only dared go on
patrol in large numbers, and with heavy artillery if that were possible. But a kromo with a gun in his hands is still
nervous even now; as soon as he spies an Aceh in the bush he’ll start firing in a panic and you risk getting shot by
your own side. Afterward, it’s best to make a joke of it; that does more good than thundering at them. You tell
them: ‘Bloody hell, you’re not much use. You’re too sensitive. Next time I’ll take your womenfolk on patrol, I’ll
be better off with them.’”
I can imagine their grinning faces at such a mode of address. These few words are enough to prove that he is a
boy from the Indies. Javanese soldiers have their superstitions, too; they called him Lieutenant Tiger, but he
brought luck, they said to each other; if you were on patrol with him you might get wounded but you wouldn’t get
killed.
“What do you know about Indian war history? Not very much? Pity, it could be a rich source for you. We’ve
got a news sheet now, of war achievements, but I won’t bother to send it to you, it’s scribbled by a lot of
windbags. But do you know, when you're standing at Pentchut cemetery and you look at the names on the
tombstones, people like Darlang, Webb, Scheepens, Vis, Campioni, and you remember how they came to their
end, you lose your last bit of bounce, I can tell you. You’ll stand there with your decoration on your chest and you
mumble: your humble servant, your humble, groveling servant.”
“You ought to go back to the East,” he said after a pause, “and find material for a war book; you can do better
than Conan Doyle.\fn{Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (1859-1930); he was, in fact, knighted (1902) for a pair of “war books” justifying the
British participation in the Boer War.} When at last we started to do something about that pigeon-hearted fear of the
Aceh klewangs and when a patrol was sent out on its own for the first time, without artillery or even bayonets, and
when they could be dead certain of being attacked the next morning, our commander said to his boys:
“Children, tomorrow we’ll have our chance; remember that a man is only a man and a klewang is only a
klewang. We’ve got our men and we’ve got our klewangs. I shall be well pleased with those of you who instead of
using your carbines will raise klewang against klewang. But those of you who leave their klewang undrawn and
strangle the enemy with their bare hands, those I shall be really proud of, and only they will truly be my children.
So, can I count on it that you will forget your carbines?”
And the answer went like a shiver through the ranks:
“Brani sumpa!” (we dare swear it). The next morning the Acehs saw their first klewang attack fail, they were
beaten by our klewangs and some Ambonese and Menados actually wrung the necks of their Acehs.”
Ambonese and Menadonese are Christians: could it be that here again religion was a factor, inciting them to
greater fanaticism, a factor stronger than race? Useless speculation. I asked Arthur how many of the enemy he had
personally killed.
“Eight. Eight that I am sure of, anyway. Most of them with the klewang too. Firearms are really not much use
against an Aceh who has committed himself to death; you can shoot the fellow twice, right through his body with
your pistol and he’ll still leap on top of you and with his last twitchings he’ll pull his rencong through your guts.
Only if you shoot him in the head, then he’s finished. Then you’ll see him totter, no matter where he is. But you
can’t always be sure of an accurate shot, in a surprise attack. Those fellows sometimes jump at you from the bush
less than a yard from where you are.”
“When did you get wounded?" I asked.
“The very first time. A week earlier Elberink had been bumped off. A very decent chap he was, thin as a rake,
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but tremendously brave. If anyone whispered danger he’d say: “All right, stay where you are, I’ll go.” But he
wasn’t careful enough. He had chosen a guide at random and he was walking in front with this man, twenty paces
ahead of the others. All of a sudden the guide struck him down with his rencong; he didn’t even have time to
defend himself. And that was the signal, the path was chock-a-block at once. We lost seventeen men, it was a
fairly large patrol. The rest managed to get home only because a native sergeant rounded them up; he was
wounded himself, but he was the only one who hadn’t lost his head. They had to leave the casualties behind,
including Elberink, of course. Don’t ask what they look like when you go back and pick them up later.
“We were terribly shocked; the Acehs think they’re unconquerable after such a victory. When I went out, a
week later, I was sure I would see them. I only had a small patrol, eighteen men all told. When we were attacked
—it was very early in the morning, the sun was barely up—it was just like something that happened in a dream; I
could see them clearly, coming out of the bush, but there was a sort of fine mist over everything. As if you were
looking through a very thin mosquito net. I must have fired twice, I can’t remember the shots, I knew it from the
jerking of my pistol, here to the right, on my hip. No result whatsoever; so out with the klewang. I had hardly
lopped down the first fellow when the second one was stuck to my body. Because I hadn’t got my arms free I let
myself fall down on top of him. As I fell I managed to pull one hand free, but my klewang was down below. So I
had to thrust it upwards and I knew I had to hold it this way, not that, because of his ribs. I gave it to him all the
way, and I saw his eyes turn … and damn it, at the same moment, as he was dying, he lashed out at me from
above, right through my hat. You know, one of those woven helmets, more of a protection against the sun than
anything else. I had got the strap under my chin. I didn’t even feel the blow, but my face was flooded in blood at
once.
“Anyway, I got up. My boys had done their job, too; a few of them were wounded, not one of them was dead.
Of the attackers, there had been eleven of them: ten dead, one got away.
“Finished boys?” I said. “Off we go then, surak manise!” That’s their hurrah, they’re not happy as long as that
hasn’t been said.:
“And then?”
“Then I got my medal. Oh, this time I hadn’t particularly deserved it, really. Later I behaved much better, but
that was ignored. My captain was a bastard; great gambler, good talker, brave, but to me he was a heel. He got
from me what he could get, without any personal sympathy. To him I was just some sort of animal: when he sent
me out on patrol and Elly was lying in hospital, he said to her: ‘Your husband has got quite a taste for it, hasn’t
he?’ pointing to his biceps. He was a tall fellow, with gray hair; once I got my horsewhip down for him, while he
was sitting on the verandah. Fortunately, Elly quickly blocked the doorway.
“There had been another unpleasant incident once before, also about Elly, before I went to Aceh. It happened at
the officers’ club in Batavia; a captain, not mine, luckily, had been paying attentions to Elly for three days; he
probably thought that could only be flattering to a greenhorn like me. For three days I watched it, in pent-up rage;
the fourth day he didn’t even notice me any more: ‘Hello Mrs. Hille, you don’t mind me joining you, do you?
Boy, bring a chair!’
“I jumped to my feet at once. ‘But I mind,’ I said; ‘boy, take that chair away—and as for you, you can buzz off,
and get a move on or I’ll give you a shove to help you along.’ You should have seen his face as he left. He didn’t
take the matter further, or I would have brought a few arguments to bear, but Elly was as white as a sheet. It
doesn’t give you a good mark, really, this sort of thing.
“Do you know what it is, being an officer? When you’re still a lieutenant you think, I’m only a silly pup now,
but one day I’ll be a captain. And when you’re a captain you find out that you’re still a silly pup. And I suppose
that when you’re a major you’ll still be a silly pup. Anyway, I shan’t be a major, that’s for sure. Do you know
what I’ve been doing with myself during this leave in Europe? Nothing but reading books on coconuts. If I have
my way I’ll leave the army as a captain—the pension will be a bit higher that way—and I’ll start a coconut
plantation somewhere well away from trouble. Come and look me up when you’re in the East, and see how I’m
getting on. Another three years should do it.”
(I don’t know whether it did, for there has been no further news, naturally.)\fn{ This story forms the last chapter of the
novel, which was published in 1935.}
“But you wanted to hear about that captain in Kutaraja. He was a bastard, but he had guts. He always walked
in front, with his klewang dangling nonchalantly by his side, sometimes on his ass. If there was serious trouble,
he’d say:
“Well boys, it looks as if there’s going to be some fun and games, we’d better have the artillery out tomorrow.”
“The artillery, that was a revolver which he stuck in his belt as casually as his klewang.
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“One day we had to go to a village where we had been told the prayer house was full of rebels. We walked
along a path no wider than this; two men pressed together with the other fellow brushing against the scrub. In
such conditions you’ve got to send a few fellows through the scrub, as on a hunt. The way we carried on we might
have been mown down any minute. It was as if he took pleasure in it; when at last we saw the village in front of
us, none of us had a dry stitch left on our backs. He walked straight up to the prayer house, and I followed; it was
empty. They must have been hiding in the bush—so we decided we’d better get into the bush too. He turned to
me: ‘Friend, would you care to join me?’ with a courteous gesture. Friend my foot, I thought, but I said:
‘Certainly, sir.’
“We had barely moved two steps into the scrub and there they were popping up in front of our feet. On that
occasion I mowed down two, without being wounded myself. Those fellows are as quick as the devil, and
determined, too; you’ve got no time to think of anything when you’re dealing with them. But then, once you’ve
got one lying at your feet and you see that you were just that little bit quicker than he, that you have done to him
what he wanted to do to you, you don’t think about blood or murder or anything of that sort, you only have one
feeling: pride. The fellow at your feet was a beast of prey and you feel you’re a man.”
“And why did you leave, in the end?”
“After Elly’s death … and then I myself, well, it did have an effect on me, in retrospect. There was a time
when they came to warn Elly every day that I was being watched. Sometimes I suddenly switched off all the
lights in the house because I was sure there was a man standing by the window. Once I went into the kampung,
with my gun in my hand, all on my own, and I shouted: ‘Come out, if you want me!’ I also constantly imagined
Elly being quartered and when she died in hospital I thought, at least she has been spared that. If you could see
those bodies of people that we used to find after they had been quartered, or the soldiers that had fallen wounded
into the hands of the Acehs, with the English flag drawn on their faces. There was another captain in Kutaraja who
bolted during an attack; he heard his men shouting for mercy behind him, but he was in a panic, he had lost two
fingers. He could have gone back with the men he picked up here and there, I am not really such a brave guy as
you may think, but I’m sure I would have gone back if I’d heard them shouting “ampun.” When he gets home to
Holland, that same captain will be flaunting those finger stumps of his: ‘My little souvenir from Aceh, madam,’
“When at last I was transferred to Java my old man was proud of me, prouder even than when I first started
coaching with the Hercules club. But it wears you out, that kind of life. I can still stand my ground, mind you, but
I can feel it is beginning to tell on me. And when you feel that, and you get back into action one day, then you
really do become a menace, a filthy brute.” …
230.155 Excerpt from White Money: A Novel Of The East Indies\fn{by Madelon Hermnine Szekely-Lulofs (18991958)} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 8
Twenty miles from Randjah, a little place in the interior behind the east coast of Sumatra, a stony path left the
great government road. First it meandered past neglected native rubber gardens. Sparse and shriveled, the heveas
fought for existence against invasion by the greedy tropical forest that sought continually to reconquer its former
home. Creepers of many kinds all but smothered the disconsolate fruit-trees which had grown up here and there
by accident. Then, growing worse at every step, the path continued past some poor Malay kampongs until it
reached the river. There it ended abruptly, cut short by the slow wide brown waters. On the other side it began
afresh, crawling up the steep riverbank and penetrating the virgin forest.
*
The rattling old Ford stopped with a screeching of brakes at the brink of the river. The native chauffeur
wriggled from behind the wheel, ran toward the bank, and uttered a piercing shout. From somewhere in the dense
vegetation came a reply.
“Is that ferryman off again?” muttered John Vanlaer, an assistant on the new rubber plantation of the big
American rubber firm, the Sumatra Hevea Company. He was on his way back from the head office at Randjah,
whither he had been sent by his manager, Van der Meulen, to fetch the fortnightly pay of the contract coolies.
The sun was broiling hot, and a heavy, dreamy quiet succeeded the noise of the motor. The air hung like hot
steam under the shade of the car. Vanlaer took off his topi and wiped the drops from his forehead. He lit a
cigarette, undid the top buttons of his coat, and leaned back more comfortably. He knew from experience that the
pontoon would not be ready to make the crossing for some time.
The dingy brown water, unruffled by the slightest breeze, moved slowly, almost reluctantly, between the high
banks. The bushes stood motionless. In the implacable sunlight everything seemed to have grown rigid. At one
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spot, the undergrowth had been cleared. There, high on piles, stood a wretched hut of bamboo and leaves. It was
the home of the ferryman, his helper, his wife, and his four children.
A woman came down the unsteady steps of the hut. She was dirty and unkempt, and wore a short sarong and a
loose bodice that showed a dirty undervest. On her back was tied a small child; only its head was visible. Her
dreamy black eyes gazed solemnly at the car, at the white tuan, and at the chauffeur, who crouched by the
roadside smoking a native cigarette. For a few moments she stood there, scratching her head or pulling at the
slendang which held the child. Then she crossed over to the kitchen, a roofed space without walls by the side of
the hut. Slowly, unhurriedly, she lit a wood fire between some bricks, and over it placed a black iron pan into
which she poured oil for frying fish. A sharp and rancid stench suddenly spread over the road. It made John
impatient.
“Where’s your husband?” he demanded. She did not move.
“Hey, where’s your husband?” The woman turned toward John and looked at him in astonishment.
“Don’t you hear me? I want to know where your husband is!”
“There.” She pointed with a slow movement toward other side of the river.
John sighed irritably. Always maddening slowness.
“There he is,” said the woman.
From the bushes on other side a man appeared. He stepped into a proa, led it slowly from an overhanging tree,
and with leisurely strokes of his paddle sent it a little way upstream. Then he was caught by the current and
carried without further effort toward the end of the path.
John observed how he did all this with perfect skill and without one unnecessary effort. He had not the
slightest idea of hurry. The chauffeur looked on with equal calm. The man tied the proa to a tree and came toward
the car.
“Ayo!” said John, impatiently. “Hurry up. The Tuan Besar is waiting for me.”
“But am I not coming?” replied the man, and turned toward the chauffeur. “Have you seen Pa Karmo?”
The chauffeur shook his head, sucked in the last puff of smoke from his cigarette, threw away the straw end,
stood up, stretched, yawned, put his cap on aslant, and slowly scratched himself. John tried to be patient; he knew
it was useless to be otherwise. Nothing affected the slowness of these Orientals. And yet a man from the West
could never grow accustomed to it. The ferryman stepped toward the bushes near his hut and shouted loudlly:
“Pa Karmo! Pa Karmo! There’s a car!”
All was silent again. A thin mangy dog appeared from beneath the hut, nosed around, and swallowed some
chicken droppings. Suddenly a hen got up from the hot sand and clucked anxiously. Her chicks were startled and
began cheeping.
“Eh! Get away, you!” shouted the woman, unexpectedly aroused from her indolence. She picked up a branch
from the ground with her toes, took it in her hand, and threw it at the dog, which ran back under the hut, whining.
At last two men appeared from the bushes: the ferryman and his helper, Pa Karmo. Pa Karmo, an old contract
coolie from Java, was carrying wood over his shoulder.
“What were you up to? Why can’t you come at once when you’re wanted?” demanded John, angrily. Pa Karmo
stopped.
“But mayn’t I gather firewood?” he asked indignantly.
“I don’t care a damn what you’ve been doing,” replied John, furiously. “You’ve got to be at the ferry! Look
sharp, now, or I’ll beat the life out of your old carcass.”
“Beat … beat …” muttered the old man, shuffling toward the hut in order to deliver his wood. He knew that no
one would beat him now that he had served out his contract. And Tuan Vanlaer was far from being among the
worst of the whites. He knew how to scold, but he never went further. Those Blandas were always in a hurry.
“Get a move on!” shouted John.
“Yes, yes.” Pa Karmo helped himself to some water from a rusty old oil-tin and then pulled up his short pants
and went to help his friend. The chauffeur resumed his seat behind the wheel, the Ford began to puff and rattle,
and slowly it moved on to the pontoon.
The water in the river was low. There had been no rain for six weeks. There was almost no current, and the
pontoon hardly moved. The ferryman stared into the water. What did he care how long the crossing took? He had
nothing else to do. What did it matter whether one crossed in ten minutes or in half an hour? Out of sheer
boredom, John started a conversation with Pa Karmo.
“Not much water, Pa Karmo.” Pa Karmo had a look at the river as though it were the first time he had ever
seen it, reflected a moment, and replied,
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“Not much water, Tuan.” Some little native boys were bathing naked near the shore.
“What about crocodiles? Are there many?” Pa Karmo looked at the river, and nodded.
“Many crocodiles, Tuan. When the water is so low, there are always many crocodiles.”
“And aren’t the children afraid?” Pa Karmo looked at the bathing boys.
“No, they are not afraid,” he said at last. There was a short pause. Then:
“They’ve got used to bathing there.”
“Isn’t there an accident sometimes?”
“Yes, Tuan. The day before yesterday, Si Pintjang of kampong Baroo, was dragged away by a crocodile.”
John sat up. He had known Si Pintjang, a little crippled Malay boy who sometimes fetched water for his car.
“And … is he dead?”
“Ts! eh!” said Pa Karmo, with a slight touch of irritable astonishment. What a question, and from a white man!
He proceeded:
“He was bathing, and then there came a crocodile, and suddenly he was dragged away. We heard him shout,
but we couldn’t help at all. And he did not come back. Therefore he is dead.”
John was sorry about the little boy; he had liked Si Pintjang. He was silent for a few moments.
“But the others?” he asked after a while. “Do they really go on bathing at the same spot?” Pa Karmo shrugged
his shoulders.
“They’ve got used to bathing there.”
“And if a crocodile comes again?”
“If it is the will of Allah …” Pa Karmo responded with resignation.
The pontoon was nearing the opposite side, where the bank was steep. After some maneuvering, the ferryman
got it in the right position. The chauffeur started the engine, and the car began to shake and rattle.
“Tabeh, Tuan.”
“Tabeh.” He was so glad to be across at last that he made no attempt to disturb Pa Karmo’s exasperating
fatalism.
The stony, meandering path lay ahead. On both sides was the tropical forest, somber, impenetrable, with
gigantic trees twenty and thirty times as tall as a man, and creepers hanging densely between them. It seemed to
be lifeless, because all life within it was secret. Sometimes a monkey jumped suddenly among the lower branches,
glanced inquisitively at the passing car, grimaced, and screamed challengingly. Sometimes a great lizard darted
swiftly across the path, which continued to grow worse. The car bumped and shook, and John held his hand
tightly over his stomach so that he should not feel the shaking too much. He had removed the topi from his damp
hair. Occasionally he closed his eyes. The blood boomed in his ears, his head thumped. There was no sound
except the panting of the engine and the creaking of the body of the car. The native chauffeur remained unmoved.
He drove on, cautious and passive. The last ten miles took an hour. Everywhere spread the tropical forest, with its
trees and its creepers and its tenacious weeds.
Then, abruptly, the road came out into the new plantation, Tumbuk Tinggih. Here the mighty forest had been
cut away, burned, annihilated. Between two rows of low hills lay the flat strip of dull-brown land, colorless,
featureless, endless. Far away in the distance stretched the opaque green forest, an enemy at bay. And over all the
endless solitude, the mournful monotony, glowed the hot shimmering sky, the blinding sunlight.
On this sad, inhospitable, repulsive land the coolies were setting out sticks to mark the places where the young
rubber trees were to be planted. Hundreds of brown, half-naked bodies bent down for ten hours a day, in the same
regular, monotonous labor. Their backs were shiny with sweat. Their broad naked feet sank into the loose earth.
When one of them shouted to another, his voice resounded across the wide plain, and an echo came back from the
distant forest. .
Some temporary buildings had been put up on the plantation. The manager’s office was a large leaf hut
standing on the soil. A storehouse and the huts for the contract coolies and the free Chinese, and two houses on
piles, one for Van der Meulen, the manager, and one for Vanlaer, his assistant, completed the settlement. Round
the buildings, which were of the same dull brown as the earth, the same dull brown as the hundreds of almost
naked coolies, the land was still uncultivated.
The road was soft and new. The car sank deep into it, stuck often, and struggled along with a furious hum of
the engine. Suddenly it shot ahead on a flinty patch where the brakes ceased to grip. Coughing and panting, the
water boiling in the radiator, the Ford stopped in front of the office. John mopped his forehead once more and
stepped out. Then he called the watchman squatting in front of the bllilding and ordered him to carry the money
inside.
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The office was a great barrack of a place made entirely of fiber. The light roof was carried by a few slender
pillars, the floor was dusty clay. The atmosphere was heavy and dark.
The manager and his two Malay clerks sat at three unpainted tables; in the corner was an old safe. A dusty
round clock with a scarcely legible face ticked hard and emphatically. Dozens of notes and tickets were stuck on
iron spikes. There were cobwebs on all the walls.
Without looking up, the clerks muttered a greeting to John. Behind the farthest table sat Van der Meulen, an
estate manager of the old type with a red puffed, face that was always wet and shiny, a fat wrinkled neck, and an
immense pot-belly. His white coat was wide open and showed his open-mesh shirt down to the belt.
“Good morning, sir.”
John stopped before the table. He had buttoned up his coat to the collar. It was not the thing for an assistant to
leave his coat open in the presence of his boss.
John waited patiently for Van der Meulen to reply to his greeting. The second clerk’s typewriter rattled along.
Suddenly the telephone began to ring. Van der Meulen muttered something into his yellow mustache and made a
sign to the first clerk to answer.
“Got the money?” he asked Vanlaer.
“Yes, sir. It’s ready to be counted.”
“Hmm. Good. … What?” he shouted to the clerk.
“The head office, Tuan Resar “ Van der Meulen cursed and took the receiver.
“Hello! Yes, Tumbuk Tinggih here … What? … Married? The day after tomorrow? … Yes, but what am I to do
with the fellow? … Pardon? … With his wife! … Yes, but what the hell? Have you chaps gone crazy, to send me a
woman here? … What the …? A house! … Yes, yes, Section Two. There’s one ready there. … Yes, empty …
Good morning!”
Van der Meulen stood musing by the phone, his legs wide apart, his hands resting on his hips. His white suit
was spotty and crumpled. The legs of his trousers were too short and his white canvas shoes were one lump of
mud. He took it large handkerchief out of his pocket and wiped his dripping face several times. Then, suddenly, he
began to fume to Vanlaer:
“Well, did you hear? They’re sending me a married chap. The day after tomorrow, just after Hari Besar.
Whatever are we to do with a white woman on the estate? Let ‘em keep her at Randjah! A pretty kettle of fish!”
John had been as surprised as his boss while he listened to the telephone conversation. A woman here in the
wilderness! Had the head office gone mad?
“Well, haven’t you an opinion?” asked Van der Meulen. “You’re standing there with a face as though …” John
smiled.
“Well,” he brought out slowly, '”as far as I’m concerned, I can’t say I mind feminine company.”
“And I tell you, Vanlaer, I don’t want any of it. Let the fool take a native wench. Didn’t we all start like that in
the good old days? And it was the right thing, too. There’s a lot of us got married afterward, and never ceased to
regret the girl. A fool of a novice! A white woman! How the hell is he going to learn Malay? I don’t want any of
this marriage nonsense. They ought to have forbidden it.” Van der Meulen opened a tin of Capstans, took out two
cigarettes, and offered one to Vanlaer.
“Thank you, sir.”
Van, der Meulen sat down again, but did not offer John a chair. The heavy sweetish aroma of the English
cigarettes mingled with the musty odor of the office.
“Those white women. Nothing but trouble … always trouble. They get ill or they get a baby. Always
something. And their pretensions! My girl has had three abortions. D’you think I’ve ever as much as noticed
anything?” Van der Meulen snapped his fingers. “But one of those white pictures! When they get a child the
doctor and the whole hospital are turned upside down!” He puffed viciously at his cigarette and looked at the two
clerks, who had begun to count the silver in the linen bags.
“Got the account?”
John handed over a paper. Van der Meulen figured with a pencil, ticking off the amounts. The sweat ran down
from his hand and made a wet spot on the paper. Then he looked at the table to see whether the money tallied.
Eight thousand guilders.
“All right,” he muttered. “It’s damn hot today. But I don’t mind if it lasts a little longer till Section Two has
been burnt out. I’ve talked to Meesters today. He says that a lot of draining is still needed. D’you think you can
spare some of your people next month?” John thought for a moment.
“I dare say,” he said at last. “How many? Will one gang do?”
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“Yes, that’d do.”
John prepared to take leave. It was nearly eleven, and time to go home for the midday meal and a nap.
“Anything else, Mr. Van der Meulen?”
Van der Meulen was bending over the cash-book. He had chewed his cigarette into an impossible object that
hung from a corner of his mouth.
“What?” he grunted, and then, looking up: “What? Did you say something?”
“Yes. Is there anything else? I’d like to go.”
Van der Meulen’s pale eyes shot a rapid glance at the clock. It was five minutes to eleven.
“You’re in a hurry for your nap. In my day … Well, I must say, you people aren’t worth much nowadays. Yes, I
have got something else to say. You’ll go the day after tomorrow to meet that idiot of a woman at Randjah. Hire a
car, and charge it up to the company. They’re arriving by the morning train from Medan. And take them to the
house on Road Three, Section Two. He’ll have to work under Meesters. You can manage by yourself, can’t you?
And see to it that Meesters sends them a water-carrier and a woman from the compound … Don’t you think? …
to help with the cooking or whatever they may want.”
“I’ll see to it, sir. Good morning, sir.”
“Morning,” responded Van der Meulen.
John crossed over toward his house. Just at that moment, he heard the dull sound of the tom-tom. Near the
office and all over the compound were hanging the hollow tree trunks upon which the signal for starting and
ceasing work was given.
“Eleven,” said John to himself. His throat was painful from thirst. Before he entered the verandah he scraped
his shoes, then he climbed the wabbly steps and entered. He fell into the first ratan chair, and shouted,
“Boy!” Somewhere deep in the house, the servant’s voice responded,
“Tuan!”
He ran in with a bottle of cold tea without sugar or milk and placed it with a glass by John’s side. Greelily John
drank three glasses, one after the other. Then he stretched out his legs. The boy knelt down, undid John’s shoes,
and took them away with him.
“Get my slippers,” said John, impatiently, because he had to give the same order every day. He rested a little
longer. Then he went to the bathroom, and a moment later he was splashing the water all over his body. He sat
down to table in his pajamas.
The boy also functioned as cook. His repertory consisted of two menus: steak with beans and potatoes, and
cutlets with a kind of spinach and potatoes, followed either by a messy, corn-flour pudding covered with a watery
sweet sauce or by white, half-cooked pancakes. For six months John had had these two lunches on alternate days.
As a matter of fact, he took only the first course. Of the second, he took but one mouthful, put down his spoon
or his fork with a feeling of nausea, and lit a cigarette. Regularly every day the pudding or the pancakes were
thrown away because the servants did not like them, either. Nevertheless, the dishes were faithfully prepared each
in its turn. The boy could not conceive of making any changes. After a day’s work, John was far too tired to
bother about the bill of fare.
His meal took ten minutes. He hurried through his cigarette in order to drop down on his bed and snatch an
hour’s sleep before the tom-tom sounded again.
*
The tom-tom called to the contract coolies all over the empty land. They streamed together in long rows,
appearing everywhere all around the hills, and making their way toward the house of the assistant manager, who
paid them their wages. The vast silence that usually hung over the landscape became suddenly full of words.
The deep, abrupt Javanese, language of the low broiling plain, mingled with the airy, melodious Sundanese of
the fresh, fertile mountain. Here and there a laugh burst out: it sounded loud because there were no other sounds
than these voices. In front of the house the men gathered in gangs under their mandurs, or native supervisors. The
women kept apart under their mahduress.
In the garden in front of the house, a table and chair had been placed. John, with the help of his clerk, heaped
up the silver change into small piles. Behind him, dressed in khaki, the head mandur of the section stood at
attention. Hushing their voices to a whisper, the coolies entered the garden. They squatted down in long rows,
gang by gang; a mandur remained standing at the side of each gang.
John looked them over slowly. Their faces were impassive and their eyes indifferent. A rare voice could still be
heard whispering. A small child here and there who had come with its mother cried or said something out loud.
“Silence!” shouted the head mandur.
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There was no further sound. The mothers quieted their children with a whisper or a threatening look. The
paying-out took place with military order and rapidity. First came the men. The clerk read out their names, and the
amounts due to them. John paid the money. One by one, the coolies approached the table, stooping humbly, and
received their wages. They scarcely glanced at the sums they were given. Few of them had any notion of what
was their due. The white tuan was giving the money, so it must be right.
White men do not lie, neither do they steal or deceive. And to most of the coolies it did not matter what they got.
Money, to them, was only the wherewithal for playing dice. And it did not take much dicing to blot out the
difference between much money and little.
After the men came the women. As a sign of her dignity, the manduress wore men’s black shoes on her bare
feet, and, while all the other women were bareheaded, she wore a man’s gray hat that had cost her half a month’s
wages.
The women came and went. Some were old and wrinkled, others young and handsome. Some looked like
exhausted beasts of burden and others were coquettish and had painted their mouths and nails red.
“Supina!”
“Saya!” She held a naked boy about two years old by the hand. On his head was a straw hat, and he was
smoking a native cigarette. John lingered a moment as he gave her her money.
“Now then, Takim, say how do you do to Tuan,” said his mother. Takim did not speak a word, but looked with
his large wise eyes at John.
“May you smoke before Tuan?” asked John. The mother bent toward her child.
“Eh!” she exclaimed.
“There he is, smoking again. And now and again he still wants the breast! Throw that away!”
She snatched the cigarette from the child’s mouth. Takim showed not the slightest emotion.
“Here’s your money, Supina. … Tabeh, Takim!”
Takim’s large eyes rested for one moment on John’s face. Then, as seriously as a grown-up, he said, “ Tabeh,
Tuan,” and returned with his mother to the compound, where he spent the whole night watching his father playing
with the dice.
When the last coolie had left the yard, and the mandurs also had been paid, John checked the accounts with the
clerk, put the money that remained into a linen bag, gave instructions to the mandurs, and told the boy to take the
table and the chair back into the house. The water-carrier came to sweep up the paper in which the money had
been wrapped.
It was growing dark. Exhausted and soaked with perspiration, John went to rest a little in the verandah before
taking his bath. The water-carrier brought the post. There was only a paper. The mail was late again. John glanced
at the overseas cables and the rubber prices. Then he poured himself out a cup of tea. It was lukewarm, weak, and
tasted of smoke. In the milk small ants floated, the sugar was damp and sticky.
He scarcely noticed it. His thoughts were elsewhere. And during his seven years in the Indies he had become
inured to these things. .
He gazed dreamily in front of him. There, in one long strip, was the naked land. The first thousand acres ready
to be planted! The first thousand of the four thousand which would form Tumbuk Tinggih. It was all to happen
very quickly, with American swiftness, no matter what the cost might be. Rubber had a future. The markets were
clamoring for increased production.
The glare had gone from the sky, which was colorless as it awaited the approaching night. From the front
verandah, the road and the coolie compounds with their brown roofs and walls were visible. A few coolies could
be seen running about with their typical half-trot. They were carrying water from the river that flowed below the
level of the road. Their brown bodies, almost naked, matched the brown environment and the shadows of dusk.
Malays from the kampong were arriving with fruit, vegetables, sweets, and the mats for playing dice. They carried
little paraflin lamps or smoking torches to find their way back home. From the river came the sound of the voices
of women bathing and doing the washing at the same time, now that their day’s task was over.
It’s heavy work, reflected John, but at least it’s interesting. It’s better than the monotonous control of a tapping
section. This will grow and remain. One’s own work, one’s own achievement. Soon the virgin forest would have
been cut away, and a piece of civilization substituted. There would be a fine headquarters with short-cropped
lawns and a wealth of cultivated flowers. The road would be paved, and later, when the motor-lorries arrived to
fetch the latex for the factory, then he wou1d be able to point to it all and say:
“This is the piece I have reclaimed and planted. I have taken it from the forest.”
Now there was on1y a stretch of bare ground burned clean.
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There were two compounds, the huts of the Chinese, and two houses—Van der Meulen’s and his. Everything
was temporary. High on their piles, the houses of the Europeans were like square boxes divided into four smaller
squares by half-walls of unplaned oiled planks. The living-room was shut in with mosquito-netting. Above one’s
head one could see the beams tied together with ratan. Nailed down here and there with an immense nail, the roof
of leaves rested on the beams. In the dusk the rats were chasing one another. Wall lizards stuck to the walls,
waiting for the mosquitoes that were still buzzing round in wide circles.
When a gust of wind passed over the roof, a black cloud of tenuous dust fell over everytmng—the table, the
plate, the glass, and also over one’s hair, one’s hands, one’s bed. It could not harm the furniture: two tables, a bed,
chairs, and, most essential of all, a water-filter, sufficed for a bachelor’s needs. A creaky stair descended from the
bedroom to a musty damp recess with a slippery floor containing an old cement barrel from which one dipped
water to pour over oneself: that was the bathroom, and when one used it, one hung the towels over the splits in the
wall to avoid being seen by the whole world.
In the front verandah and in the living-room swung paraffin lamps whose chimneys were always smutty,
because with every sigh of the wind the lamps smoked. Underneath the house stood tubs full of cement and chalk.
There lived centipedes and scorpions, and sometimes a hen that had been missing for days reappeared from there,
proudly leading half a dozen baby chicks.
Now it was evening. In the compounds the reddish flames of oil-lamps flickered. Here and there a fire in the
open sent up its smoke. The breeze that came from across the hills swept the smoke like a fluid veil past the
buildings. That was the way the coolies protected themselves against mosquitoes.
The Chinese were chattering loudly. Their voices, shouting harsh monosyllables, always seemed quarrelsome.
One knew that it meant nothing; the Chinese are a noisy lot. How different the Javanese—slow, silent
Mohammedans! Their thoughts, their words, their deeds were heavy. They were primitive sages unaware of their
wisdom, serious children whose sudden lapses from self-control alone revealed that they were not grown up.
Sometimes a laugh or a shriek,.usually a woman’s, could be distinguished, and occasionally a child whimpered. D
This evening someone was playing the gamelang. Its music was soft, monotonous, rhythmic. Now and then a
man’s voice sang in a deep minor key. The sounds were carried to the house and far beyond, as well as the gentle
swish of the waters of the river as they moved softly over rocks that had been thrown in their path by an ancient
volcano.
Beyond the river, soundless and somber, stood the forest. Few animals lived there. Sometimes a deer belled;
and when rain threatened, the monkeys shrieked. Once from very far away the high hiccup of a tiger sounded. But
one had to know it before one could distinguish it from the call of the deer. And farther still were the mountains,
so far that one could not see the trees on them. They seemed smooth. In the morning they were gray and lilac, in.
the daytime blue, in the evening violet, and then in the night blue again, smoky blue.
“The day after tomorrow the new planter is coming … with a woman!”
Had he spoken aloud? He was not sure. One did it sometimes unconsciously when all was so quiet. He lit a
cigarette and sank deeper into his chair.
Why were they sending a novice into the new plantation? Why not to one or the older tapping sections near
Randjah? Was it just carelessness on the part of the head office or was it a trick of Van Hemert’s? Why have a
woman here, a twentieth-century woman in this primitive world?
John frowned and sighed. He closed his eyes. Europe … Holland … Renée! And his furlough that was already
six months past. His father and his sisters, his school friends too, had become strangers to him. The old town was
no longer as he had left it. His mother had died, and he had found her place empty. While he was in the Indies he
had not realized the changes that had taken place at home and in himself.
He had grown out of his old life. He no longer fitted into it. It rejected him and left him cold, abandoned. A
nostalgia had come over him for the Indies, for that other life that he had chosen and that had swallowed him up.
Everybody had noticed that he was changed: his father, his friends, the people in the street, the tram
conductors, the waiters. It was true that he had grown different. The shadows and the memories of a strange and
distant land hung over him. He was lonely and estranged, an Indiaman.
They thought him interesting enough. But a little queer, too. One became freer with one’s money, unconventional, impatient of petty worries. One was on furlough, a man from the foreign legion back in the
environment of youth. What wild nights one had! Abroad, where one could breathe more freely, there had been
the life of the café, the boulevard, the cabaret, girls, theaters, champagne, cocktails, a temporary mistress; but one
remained lonely, the man who would shortly return to another life of which they knew nothing, to a land that had
nothing in common with Europe. One was a migrant, an adventurer. The Indies, in one’s thoughts, became
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something great and good, something with which one was in unison.
The boy slipped in, noiseless on his bare feet. John looked up. How dirty that fellow looks again, he thought,
and he remembered the time when he himself had been a novice. He thought of the housekeepers he had had. First
several young ones who had succeeded one another rapidly. They had been good-looking, but they had been the
wrong kind. Noisy and showy, lazy and mannerless. He had chosen them through lack of experience. The young
perfection of their slender brown bodies, the coquettish display of their femininity had attracted him, and the
desire to be completely lord and master of one of these Eastern women had fascinated him for a while after the
excessive discipline of his boyhood.
This had been during his first two years. Then his natural tranquillity of temperament had come uppermost. He
had engaged Kiku San, a little Japanese. She was a lean woman no longer young, who pattered about the house on
slippers of plaited grass, the long sleeves of her kimono folded up. She was like a porcelain doll, always
scrupulously clean, with her long hair put up in three neat buns and a swathe.
How orderly and clean and economical Kiku San had been! How she had tra.ined and disciplined the servants!
She spoke Malay with a monotonous singsong, lisping the s’s softly. The r’s she could not pronounce. She had
been an ideal woman, always submissive, willing, and devoted. She had but one aim—to take care of everything
that was his with a devotion almost incomprehensible to a man from the West.
When he went on furlough, she had paid a visit to Japan. On his return, she was waiting modestly at the
entrance of the hotel When it was dark he called her in. She slipped like a wraith through the verandah into his
room. She left her wooden clogs outside. She had made herself beautiful for him. She wore a new silk kimono,
and her feet were clad in white-silk Japanese socks. She greeted him in the Japanese way: a bow with the hands,
first on the knees and then on the chest, while she hissed softly. Her voice sang with its curious accent as she
asked him for news of his journey. Had he found his father in prosperous circumstances? Was everything right in
Holland? But while she asked, with humble interest, her small dark eyes uttered one unspoken question.
“I’m going to be married, Kiku San.”
She lowered her eyelids and again made her little curtsy. Her face remained an impenetrable mask. But from
her eyes the question had gone. Her shoulders were expressive of submission and readiness.
“I’ve put two thousand guilders in the bank for you, Kiku San.” She bowed and murmured her thanks.
“Here is the receipt.”
He handed her a paper which she took and folded up. It pained him that she should take it all so calmly. How
beastly all this was, he thought. How beastly and disgusting to treat a good woman so!
“Won’t you sit down a moment?” he asked. She bowed again and seated herself opposite him.
“Look here, I’d like to know what is going to happep to you. Are you going back to Japan? Or shall I try to
find you another tuan? I know of someone, as it happens, who would be kind to you.”
She arranged something on her kimono. Then she said quietly that if Tuan would take the trouble for her she
would be very grateful. She had not enough money yet to return finally to Japan.
In this manner they had parted. Kiku San, submissive, modest, wished him much happiness. She hoped he
would soon become Tuan Besar and earn much money.
When John closed the door behind her, an indefinable feeling mastered him. Was it melancholy? Gratitude?
Perhaps only gratitude. She had been his wife for five years, had cared for him and served him with greater
fidelity and more sense of duty than a European would ever show to him.
Renée! A modern young girl from The Hague, brought up in luxury, grown up in the post-war atmosphere of
freedom for women, of merciless rejection of old conventions. Could she do anything except dance, ride, play
bridge and tennis?
He did not know. There had been no time to find out. He had met her by accident at a dance two months before
the end of his furlough. At once she had awakened something in him, the deepest instinct that makes a man desire
a woman. Those last two months had been a whirl of meetings, dances, teas, dances; it had always been Renée.
She was clever, modern, easy-going. She was a sport; and she made his blood run faster. They had become
engaged just before he left. He had told her honestly what the future would be: plain, simple, without variety. No
dances, no flirtations, nothing. She laughed.
“Back to primitive life, you mean.”
“You don’t know what it’s like.”
“No, but it sounds interesting to me.”
“And if it proves not to be interesting?” She had become serious for a moment.
“If it’s not interesting? Well … but what nonsense! We’ll make it interesting. Let’s try, in any case.”
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He had put his arms round her closely and pressed her young body against him. He had believed everything
possible, everything, in his blind desire. He had believed that happiness was easy to grasp, that life would be
exquisite and no longer lonely. He had dreamed of comradeship, understanding, union, and he had forgotten all
the drawbacks of the Indies.
Renee! He got up and went into the mosquito-proof room. He took a portrait from his writing-table. Two large
dark intelligent eyes laughed at him from the face of a modern and worldly-wise girl. Would she be a good wife to
him? Could she be, in this wilderness?
He looked thoughtfully round him. It was half dark in the room, and on the verandah. The brown walls
absorbed the light. A rat was carefully nosing his way along one of the beams. Opposite, a faint light came from
the house of the boss, Van der Meulen. From the compound came the plaintive melody of the gamelang.
Presently, he mused, when the new permanent house has been built, when everything is a little more civilized,
I’ll write to Renee and ask her to come. No, not to this house. Another year. I’ll be careful, economize. When the
road is paved I’ll be able, perhaps, to buy a little Ford. Then we can go to Randjah, even to Medan when it’s the
free day, Hari Besar. It would be difficult to wait so long, but when one knew there was an end, a finite wall on
which one could write one’s desires, one’s ideals, one’s illusions, instead of an aimless space. And as he got up to
go to the bathroom, he thought of the novice who was arriving the day after tomorrow, and of the woman who
was coming with him, and he said to himself,
“If only I could do something to make her arrival just a little pleasant!”
But what was there to be done?
*
From Tumbuk Tinggih, the path wandered on to Section Two, two and half miles cut straight through the
forest. It was two yards wide. When there had been no rain for a long time the mud dried into hard, uneven clods
and the puddles into deep pits. The ancient trees formed a wall on each side, their trunks linked together with a
network of ratan. One’s eyes could not pierce the outer wall. What happened inside was a mystery.
There was always a rush of wind through the treetops. The cicadas sang their chirping monotone. There was
always a crackling, soft, mysterious, as though someone were creepmg carefully along. And sometImes on a
windless day, suddenly a tree crumpled up and tore off on its fall parts of the crowns of other trees. The 'whole
forest trembled, startled monkeys shrieked, a bird moaned.
But notwithstanding all these sounds, silence always inhabited the forest, like a bird of prey in ambush. The
sun never penetrated the forest. Perennial night reigned there, millions of roots and leaves slowly mildewed and
rotted, new life sprouted continually from the soil: ants and snakes, worms, centipedes, scorpions.
When the path left the forest, it led to Section Two and Meesters’s house. Jan Meesters had been in the Indies
for twelve years. He had been a sailor, and had also traveled with a circus. One day he chanced to be in Sumatra
and settled there as a planter. He was four-and-forty, a heavy fellow with hair turning gray and a face red from
beer and the sun. He had the fair beginnings of a corporation. His reading and writing were almost primitive. He
knew nothing except that life was hard, rough, and unfair.
He had not been in Holland once during those twelve years; he had changed his occupation too frequently, and
had never put by enough money to travel at his own expense. He was one of many shipwrecked men who,
stranded in the rubber plantations, drag along from one estate to another. Sometimes they are dismissed because
the staff is too large, sometimes there is some private row which forces them to make themselves scarce.
Sometimes, again, it happens that they are sent away merely because the manager doesn’t like them.
Through all the storms of his planter's existence, Meesters’s fat Sundanese housekeeper had stuck to him. She
was past her prime, and found compensation for her discomforts by holding him mercilessly under her thumb. She
felt herself a wife and had long ago given up the idea that she could ever be displaced by another woman. When
Meesters visited one of his colleagues or when he took his annual fortnight off, she went with him as a matter of
course. Without asking his permission she invited other native women to see her, and she managed his money
affairs.
For the rest, like every Mohammedan, she was aware that the man ranks first and that his whims must be
humored. She did her duty as a housewife. She knitted his singlets, darned his socks, though with the most
variegated wools. She religiously spiked all the notes and letters that came from the boss so that nothing was ever
lost, and she saw to it that there was always cool beer. She cooked rice table one day, steak with fried potatoes on
the next, and pea soup on the third, and made the water-carrier, who was the only servant, sweep the house every
morning with a broom of palm fibers. She also made him clean the paraffin lamps, fill them, and light them of an
evening.
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With his work and his beer, this woman formed Meesters’s horizon. He never read, not even a newspaper. Nor
did he think about anything, not even himself. He was a good worker, practical, calm, devoted. He never asked
how or why, and did all he was ordered. He was exceptionally fitted for the heavy work of reclamation, and this
was all the head office asked of him.
*
When he returned from his work, Minah, who had rechristened herself “Poppy,” stood ready with a glass and a
bottle of beer. Then she took of his shoes and his coat, hung his hat on a hook, and threw his stick into a corner.
Hot, red, perspiring, half dressed in a pair of trousers and a sleeveless singlet that hung open over his hairy chest,
he fell into a chair and swallowed the beer. Then he threw the empty bottle over the balustrade of the verandah,
into the garden. Sometimes the bottle fell on the top of another that had landed there before, and broke with a
tinkle, while the fragments scattered in every direction. His garden became more and more a collection of old
bottles and pieces of glass, and when the coolies came into the yard, they were always very careful to save their
bare feet from cuts and their heads from flying bottles.
When the third glass was empty, Poppy brought a new bottle, and poured out a fourth glass. Then she settled
on one of the ratan chairs, crossed her legs, and related the events of the day. Amat, the water-carrier, had again
been rude. Tuan must really dock part of his wages. The fellow was too lazy to fetch a little water, and he had
broken a plate. Tuan would really have to fine him or box his ears.
Meesters nodded a vague assent. Yes, yes, one of these days, but he didn’t feel like it now.
Poppy cracked the joints of her slender fingers one by one. Then she broke off a chip of ratan and poked her
ear with it. Then she refilled Meesters’s glass, and continued. .
Si Moppie, the bastard fox-terrier, had killed a hen. The one with white and black feathers. Did Tuan know
which one she meant?
Meesters nodded again. He stared at the big tree trunks lying in heaps. If the weather remained dry, he
meditated, it would be a fine fire.
And that hen, perhaps Tuan knew it, was broody, and was sitting on seven eggs. Now those were done for, too.
It was a terrible pity. She had beaten Si Moppie with a piece of firewood, for she happened to be working in the
kitchen when it happened. Oh, and if—
The second bottle landed in the garden. Poppy stared after it, meditatively, and continued.
Oh, and if Tuan could let her have a coolie for a day to get her firewood. The firewood was getting low and
with that lazy Amat—
“Oh creature, shut up with your Amat!” said Meesters, with sudden irritation. “Fetch me another bottle of
beer.”
Poppy rose slowly and shook her head. She clicked her tongue softly. Ts, ts, ts ! Those Blandas! For no reason
they would suddenly get angry. Could she help it if she couldn’t cook without wood? And that Amat …
“Eh; Amat! Amat! Pig! Dog! Brute! Ayo! Where have you got to? Fetch a bottle of beer for Tuan! Ayo! Hurry
up! Tuan is waiting.”
Amat calmly shuffled to the ice-chest, found a bottle after a long search, opened it leisurely, and took it to the
housekeeper. She encouraged him by shouting, “Ayo!” several times, but she was not in the least impatient, and
Amat did not allow her to frighten him. But suddenly, like a thundering tempest, came Meesters’s voice.
“Well, God Almighty! is that beer coming or isn’t it?”
Poppy quickly bent down to the water-carrier, who was standing one step lower than she, and pinched his ear
with one hand while she took the bottle from him with the other.
“Nah! did you hear that? You’ll get two guilders taken off your wages, do you hear? Light the lamps.” Then
she pattered on her velvet slippers to the verandah and filled the glass.
“Must I always wait as long as this?” grunted Meesters.
“Ts, ts, ts! Allah! Isn’t it here, then? And it’s nice and cold, too.”
He took up the glass and drank more slowly now that his first thirst was quenched. Poppy settled down again
on the chair, one leg folded under her, and the other dangling from the chair. She carefully took in Meesters.
“Wasn’t I right? This Amat, the pig, the monkey … Dear, dear! Tuan must give him a good trouncing.”
Meesters sta.red silently ahead of him. Then he filled his pipe slowly, lit it, and puffed out the first smoke
voluptuously. If it doesn’t rain, he meditated slowly, if it keeps dry a little longer, then all that stuff will make a
lovely fire.
He continued to smoke, resting after his heavy physical labor. Outside, the dark night had fallen. Amat crept in
and lit the lamps. With the light the mosquitoes made their entry. Meesters got up to bathe and change. As he
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poured the water over him, he sang lustily.
He came back dressed only in a native sarong which he wore knotted under the armpits in the native manner.
His ruddy-haired chest, his red-brown shoulders, neck, and arms were bare. His bare feet were slippered. He lay
down on the long ratan chair and quietly filled his pipe.
“And now a drop, girl,” he said good-humoredly.
The heat had lessened, a little breeze came from the distant hills. The mosquitoes were outside. From the
compound came the muted sound of the gamelang music and the voices of the coolies. Poppy fetched the gin
bottle and her accordion. She poured out a glass for him.
“I’ll play something for you, yes?” she said with a little laugh, knowing that the tuan was feeling all right now.
“As you like.”
Poppy sat down on a grass mat on the ground. There were few objects in the room: apart from the long chair,
there was a wobbly wooden table, an old ratan armchair, and, on an empty beer chest, a gramophone. On the walls
were two faded photographs and a large snake’s skin. In a corner lay a pile of unopened newspapers, several
hundred numbers of the Sumatra Post. Meesters never looked at these papers, but they were indispensable to
Poppy: she used them for everything—for covering the shelves in the cupboards, for wrapping up things at each
of their frequent removals, and for packing when Meesters went on his annual leave. .
Poppy played two German tunes one after the other. Meesters was listening, his arm folded under his head. He
was not thinking of anything. Then she played a popular Dutch tune. When she had finished she laughed,
satisfied. She rolled a straw cigarette. The sickly sweet perfume of native tobacco stole through the room.
Then she took up the accordion once more and played a Javanese melody. It was sad, half complaining, half
resigned, at the same time primitive and unfathomable. It was a song that has never been written down, and it
reproduced something of the unutterable mystery of the tropics.
The heavy darkness weighed on the house. A cicada chirruped. Far away on the edge of the forest a deer belled
to his mate.
The tom-tom sounded. It was seven. A dog began to bark angrily. Meesters was roused from his waking sleep.
“Damn me! Stop lamenting on that beastly thing! Play something else.”
Poppy moved the cigarette to the other corner of her mouth. She stretched her leg and folded it back under her.
She started once more on Meesters’s favorite music. Suddenly she interrupted herself.
“Is it true that a new tuan is coming the day after tomorrow?”
“Yes. How did you know?”
“From the first clerk.” There was a silence.
“And with a wife?” she asked.
“Yes.” She looked out dreamily in front of her.
“A white woman, then?”
“Yes.”
“What ever will she do here?”
“I don’t know.”
“Are they novices? From Holland?”
“I believe so.”
“Ts, ts, ts! That’s going to cause trouble.”
Meesters watched a smoke-ring. He had not enough imagination to understand what sort of trouble might be
caused in the wilderness. Besides, it wasn’t his business.
“I’m hungry,” he said with a yawn.
Poppy emerged from her seated attitude with the deliberation of a cat. She picked up her slipper with her big
toe. A moment later her heels clattered over the boards. She swept up an army of dead and dying insects from the
table, spread out a dirty napkin, and placed a plate and a glass on it. From a tin, she poured some butter, melted by
the heat, into a saucer. She cut bread and opened a tin of sardines. These things and some cold steak cut into slices
she placed round the plate, and put down a knife and fork. .
“Supper is ready,” she said at the door. Then she went to the ice-box and got another bottle of beer.
260.175 Excerpt from Indonesia Sekarang: “Djokjakarta”\fn{by Parada Harahap (1899-1959)} Pargarutan,
Padangsidempuan, South Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 8
1. Kristen di Djokjakarta.
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Tatkala kita singgah di Djokjakarta, kemana-mana sadja kita pergi, mata kita tidak lepas-lepasnja melihat
papan merk jang tergantung, menundjukkan, djika tidak sekolah Katholiek, sekolah Protestant atau sekolah
Muhammadijah, demikian djuga rumah sakitnja jang paling banjak adalah dari Katholiek atau dari Protestant.
Djika diketahui negeri ini ada negeri Islam dan ternpatnja hoofdbestuur Muhammadijah, sedang usaha Kristen
disinilah pula jang terbanjak, maka tidaklah kita merasa heran, djika kota Djokja masih sadja dipilih orang
mendjadi pusatnja pergerakan Muhammadijah.
Tertarik karena banjaknja merk Kristen (katholiek dan protestant) maka kita iseng-iseng buka buku Statistiek
1938 dan kedapatan banjak sekolah-sekolah bersubsidie di Djokjakarta jang berdasarkan agama sebagai berikut:
Protestant
Katholiek
Muhammadijah

Volksch. Vervolgsch. E.L.S. H.I.S. Mulo
11
7
1
4
1
55
18
1
4
1
70
13
2
1
–

Djadi djumlahnja semua sekolah Protestant 24, Katholiek 79 dan Muhammadijah 86. Artinja ini 103 dari
golongan Kristen dan 86 dari orang Islam. Rumah sakit “Petronella” dan “Onder de Bogen” itu semuanja ada dari
kaum Kristen. Begitu besar pengaruhnja kaum Kristen terutama katholiek didaerah Djokja ini. Terutama sekali
dipihak kaum miskin, jang menjekolahkan anaknja, kaum kristen ini banjak berdjasa dengan memberi bantuan,
sehingga mudah pula tertarik hati orang memasukinja. Masuk karena mengharap bantuan, ataukah karena Allah,
itu kita tidak ketahui, tetapi njata djumlahnja banjak jang dapat pertulungan.
Diluar dari gerakan sematjam itu, ada pula penjiaran batjaan (lectuur) jang amat luas dan lengkap. Segalanja
dipimpin dan dikerdjakan oleh orang jang terpeladjar tinggi, bergelar dokter dalam ilmu ketuhanan (theologie)
dan dapat bantuan jang besar dari kaum hartawan orang Eropah.
Djika dibandingkan dengan segala alat jang terdapat dalam kalangan Islam, sangat djauh ketinggalannja orang
Islam, baik perkara “material”, perkakas atau alat manusia, maupun benda. Bandingkan pastoor dan dominee
orang Eropah dengan umumnja guru agama biasa dikalangan Islam dan bandingkan pula organisasi orang Kristen,
protestant atau katholiek jang sangat rapinja, dibandingkan dengan organisasi Islam, akan kelihatanlah kepintjangannja. Meski demikian, dengan segala tenaga jang amat bersahadja, jang amat sederhana, pergerakan Muhammadijah dikota Djokja mentjoba bergerak, menjampaikan tjita-tjitanja apa jang dapat dikerdjakannja, walau
bersahadja pada mulanja, tentu akan ada perbaikan dihari kemudian, asal dikerdjakan dengan tetap dan iman jang
saleh.
Demikianlah lambat-laun, disampingnja pergerakan Kristen itu, kita melihat kesuburan pergerakan
Muhammadijah jang sekarang telah berkeinbang diseluruh Indonesia, sehingga mempunjai anggauta jang terpilih
100.000 orang lebih. Pusat dari pergerakan ini di Djokja.
2. Pendirian Muhammadijah.
Dengan tuan Tjitrosubono, pengurus Drukkerij Persatuan jang mendjadi President Hoofdbestuur Muhammadijah afd. Penolong Kesengsaraan Umum, jang dari dahulu mengambil bahagian jang besar dalam perdjalanan
Muhammadijah sampai sekarang, beserta t.t. Andjar Asmara dari Pustaka Timur dan Sajuti Lubis dari
Bandjarmasin (bekas hoofdredakteur Dewan) kita mengundjungi beberapa pendirian Muhammadijah dikota
Djokja.
Kita lihat perguruan-perguruannja, mulai dari sekolah rendah berbahasa Belanda, sekolah biasa, sampai kepada
H.I.K. dan Mulo Indonesianja, djuga kepada sekolah gadis dan sekolah gurunja, sama kita kundjungi. Apa jang
menarik hati kita, ialah murid jang terdapat dalam sekolah landjutan dan sekolah guru, baik laki maupun
perempuan, adalah datang dari segenap pendjuru Nusantara ini. Ada dari Atjeh, Tapanuli, Sumatera Barat,
Palembang, Lampung, Makassar, Gorontalo, Bali, Timur, Borneo dan tentu sadja dari segenap tempat dipulau
Djawa ini.
Ini besar artinja dalam pergerakan Muhammadijah, karena bolehlah diharapkan, mereka kelak dengan
sendirinja akan mendjadi propagandist dari Muhammadijah dan usahanja. Dalam pada itu ada pula jang amat
menarik hati kita, diantara murid jang diterima disekolah Muhammadijah itu ada pula anak Kristen atau anak
Katholiek, biarpun tjuma sedikit djumlahnja, seperti djuga ada anak orang Islam disekolah Kristen atau katholiek.
Tempo keadaan pakaian mendjadi soal pula, tetapi dengan tjerdik, dapat pula dielakkan dan diselesaikan segala
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sesuatunja, sehingga nampaklah lapangnja pendirian dalam ke-Islaman, untuk mentjapai segala sesuatu jang
menudju kepada kebadjikan. Tuan Tjitrosubono mentjeritakan kepada kita, bagaimana Muhammadijah bekerdja
pada mulanja dengan beberapa sekolahnja itu dengan tak bermodal. Tidak suatu apa djuapun jang ada, selain dari
niat dan maksud jang baik, untuk mendirikan segala sesuatu jang boleh berfaedah kiranja.
Insja Allah, berkat pekerdjaan bersama-sama, dapat djuga berdjalan dan makin lama makin teratur. Gedung
Kweekschool Muhammadijah, jang lengkap dengan internaat dan lapangan bermain-main dari munidnja, kita
lihat djuga. Sungguh membesarkan hati, organisasi bangsa kita mempunjai pendirian serupa ini. Habis dari
pendirian Onderwijs, kita pergi kerumah miskin untuk laki gedungnja P.K.O. jang terbesar, modern dan rapi.
Tidak kurang dari Rp. 40.000 ongkos mendirikannja, mempunjai tempat untuk 70 orang lebih, berlapang-lapang.
Sungguhpun perabotnja didalam kesedarhanaan, tetapi menurut pendapat kita, opzet (tiara) dari rumah jatim ini
masih terlalu royaal. Anak itu ketjuali beladjar pagi dibeberapa sekolah-sekolah Muhammadijah, merekapun
diadjar bekerdja sendiri, bertani, bertukang dan membuat sabun d.l.s. supaja kelak mereka itu dapat bekerdja
sendiri. Melihat royaalnja gedung itu, untuk orang jatim dan miskin, maka bertanjalah kita didalam hati; adakah
keadaan disini ditjotjokkan dengan keadaan jang sebenarnja!
Kita rasa, anak jang berdiam disini, djauh lebih senang pada umumnja, djika dibanding dengan anak bangsa
kita jang kebanjakan. Dalam perkara pendirian rumah jatim ini, tiara royaal atau tiara miskin ada timbul berbagaibagai pendapat. Ada satu pihak mengatakan. karena anak itu tidak mempunjai Ibu dan bapa, maka wadjiblah
diberikan kepadanja pengurusan jang baik dan agak besar sedikit, tetapi ada pula satu golongan jang mengatakan,
tidakkah nanti ia akan melihat anehnja didalam kehidupan, setelah ia keluar dari rumah miskin, maka ia merasa
… dalam rumah miskin itu ada lebih senang dari pada didalam masjarakat? Disini lantainja djubin berkilat, tapi
bagaimana dalam masjarakat bangsa kita pada umumnja?
Bukankah sebaik-baiknja kepadanja diperkenalkan keadaan jang sebenarnja, jaitu lingkungan masjarakat dari
mana ia datang, djangan sampai kiranja ía tertjabut dengan tidak mempunjai perhubungan lagi. Tjuma perkara
kebersihan harus didjaga dan dididik. Memang benar, kewadjiban pendidik untuk memadjukannja, memperbaiki
masjarakat, tetapi djika ia sama sekali asing dari masjarakat jang sebenarnja, bagaimana djadinja anak jang serupa
itu? Sepatutnja mereka mesti diadjar, dengan keadaan sederhana dapat ditjapai kebersihan dan kesehatan tapi
tidak dengan gedung jang indah dan lampu listrik jang modern. Mereka mesti tahu apa artinja pelita minjak tanah.
Itulah sebabnja ada kita madjukan pertanjaan kepada golongan bestuur rumah jatim dan miskin itu, berapakah
hasilnja anak jang dididik dan dipelihara disini bila ia sudah besar, bukankah sudah banjak jang akil baliq dan
dilepaskan kedalam masjarakat? Tidaklah kita masih ingat enquete dari H.I.O. komisi, jaitu penjelidikan tentang
hasilnja anak dari H.I.S. itu dalam masjarakat? Kita tidak hanja mempunjai kewadjiban memelihara anak itu
dalam rumah miskin, tetapi djuga kita benkewadjiban untuk mengetahui … apa djadinja mereka dalam
masjarakat, sesudah keluar dari rumah miskin ini? Menurut kabar jang kita dengar, hasilnja pada umumnja tidak
terlalu menjenangkan. Ada kalanja, beberapa dari anak itu kembali kesitu djuga … ada jang merasa lebih sedap
dipelihara terus dari pada masuk dalam masjarakat. Sungguhpun ada djuga kedapatan beberapa hasilnja, tetapi
bolehlah dikatakan, begitu kabar jang kita dengar, politik pemeliharaan dan pendidikan dirumah jatim ini mesti
diperbaiki sama-sekali djika dikehendaki hasil jang baik. Ada orang mengatakan rumah jatim ini mesti dirombak
sama sekali atau disederhanakan. Tetapi ada golongan jang berpendapat, gedung ini ada satu bunga untuk
Muhammadijah, sehingga mesti dapat diperlihatkan kepada orang asing, apa jang dapat didirikan oleh
Muhammadijah. Sepintas lalu memang gagah kelihatannja, tetapi djika hasilnja tidak begitu menjenangkan,
apakah salahnja djika diadakan perubahan jang radikaal sama sekali?
Atau djika ini tidak dapat diubah lagi supaja pendirian sematjam ini selandjutnja disederhanakan …
hendaknja!
3. P.K.O dari Muhammadijah.
Salah satu dari pada pendirian Muhammadijah jang boleh dibanggakan, ialah rumah sakit P.K.O.-nja, diatur
serba modern, tapi tidak mahal. Segala sesuatu sederhana, tjukup bensih, luas dan baik. Djika kita katakan, rumah
sakit itu sampai mempunjai Pemimpin (Direktur) seorang tabib bangsa kita dan dibantu pula oleh seorang tabib
muda, tentulah pembatja sudah dapat menaksir besarnja usaha rumah sakit itu. Lengkap pula dengan apotheeknja.
Geneesheer directeur Dr. Sampurna, dibantu oleh Dr. Sukardi Ardjosewojo adalah rumah sakit Muhammadijah
mendapat populariteit jang baik.
Menurut venslag tahun 1938 (sebab tahun 1939 belum selesai) kita bisa lihat 888 patiënten dan 12669 hari
perawatan dikliniek dan 5992 dan 42.371 dipolikliniek. Pada tahun 1934 patiënten dikliniek hanja 67 dengan 100
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hari perawatan, adalah ditahun 1938 djadi 78 dan 1176, sementara kliniek 570 dan 41532 suatu angka jang
menundjukkan kemadjuannja terus-menerus. Kasverantwoording dari Madjelis P.K.O. kita lihat ditutup dgn. ƒ.
54.659.81. Kita lihat subsidie dari Gubernemen untuk rumah sakitnja ƒ. 11.192.30. Bahagian loterij untuk
pendiriannja gedung kliniek dapat ƒ. 80.181.71. Kita mengaku djumlah ini tidak banjak, tetapi djika orang melihat
apa jang dapat ditjapai oleh Muhammadijah dengan djumlah sedikit itu, sesungguhnja kita harus membuka topi
kepada ketjakapan pengurusnja jang dapat bekerdja bersama-sama begitu rapi, antara P.K.O.-bestuur dengan
semua pegawai, mulai dari jang berpangkat ketjil, pertengahan dan jang tinggi.
Mereka sama insjaf rupanja untuk keperluan amal, maka mereka memberikan tenaganja 100% kepada usaha
jang baik itu. Dalam hal usaha sebagai inilah Muhammadijah banjak berdjasa, seperti kita melihatnja dimanamana, di Surabaja, Malang dan Djokja, sedang kliniek jang ketjil banjak pula didirikan. Kita pernah bertanja
kepada orang Muhammadijah, sudah adakah orang hartawan Indonesia jang meninggal dunia, memberikan
sebagian hartanja kepada amal sebagai ini? Sepandjang pendengaran kita, belum ada rupanja. … Beda dengan
orang Eropah, terutama orang katholiek, banjak sekali kaum hartawannja jang menuliskan dalam testamentnja,
bahwa sebagian dari hartanja mesti diserahkan kepada geredja atau rumah sakit jang diurus oleh golongannja
seagama.
Berapa baik, djika ada dalam kalangan bangsa kita jang bersifat demikian?
4. Mengundjungi Paberik tjerutu Negresco.
Dulu orang bilang, tidak dapat didirikan disini paberik tjerutu jang bagus, karena kekurangan pegawai jang
pandai. Tembakau jang bagus datangnja dari Indonesia, terutama tembakau Deli dan Vorstenlanden, tetapi tjerutu
didatangkan dari luar negeri, apalagi tjerutu jang mahal harganja. Pada tahun janq achir ini, orang sudah
menampak hasil jang menjenangkan dari hasil pekerdjaan paberik tjerutu, baik jang diusahakan oleh orang
Belanda, maupun orang Tionghoa. Sebab itulah maka tertarik hati kita mengundjungi paberik Neqresco di
Djokjakarta, suatu paberik jang dikemudikan dan diusahakan oleh orang Belanda jang sudah punjakan
pengalaman dalam perusahaan sematjam itu di Eropah.
Tuan Van Habraken administrateur N.V. Negresco terima kita dengan baik dan ramah-tamah dan perlihatkan
antero paberik, mulai dari gudang tembakau sampai kepada waktu menggulung dan menggunting udjungnja,
memasukkan dalam kamar untuk mengeringkan, memasukkan dalam peti sesudah ada gelang dan banderolnja.
Demikian djuga pembikinan petinja diperlihatkan kepada kita.
Paberik ini didirikan semendjak tahun 1919, jang tadinja membuat djuga rokok sigaret, tetapi kemudian hanja
mengerdjakan tjerutu semata-mata. Pekerdjaan membuat tjerutu ini hanjalah dikerdjakan dengan tangan dan kita
melihat tidak kurang dari 600 orang jang bekerdja disana. Apa jang menarik hati kita adalah keterangan dari t. van
Habraken, tentang kepandaian dan kepintaran perempuan jang menggulung tjerutu itu disini, tidak akan dapat
disamal oleh penggulung tjerutu dinegeri Belanda sendiri.
Tuan van Habraken ada berasal dari keluarga paberik tjerutu, maka tahulah beliau apa jang dikatakannja itu.
Keterangan ini diberikutkan oleh suatu keterangan jang menundjukkan kenapa pekerdjaan tukang gulung tjerutu
di Indonesia itu lebih bagus dari pada dinegeri Belanda. Pekerdjaan ini biasanja didjalankan dengan djalan
borongan. Tiap 100 atau 500 umpamanja sekian ketip dan waktu menerima pekerdjaan jang sudah siap itu
diadakan pula pemeniksaan (keuring). Ada sesuatu batas ukuran sampai dimana tjerutu itu diterima dan jang
bagaimana pula jang tidak lapat diterima oleh paberik. Umumnja karena borongan, demikian di Nederland, orang
berusaha setjepat-tjepatnja dan sebanjak-banjaknja menjudahkan tjerutu dalam sehari, supaja dapat bajaran lebih
banjak. Pasal bagusnja asal tidak djelek, asal tidak melangar batas jang ditentukan sudah tjukup pada perasaan
kaum tukang itu. Tapi orang Indonesia jang bekerdja di Negresco itu umumnja merasa tidak senang menjerahkan
sesuatu hasil pekerdjaan jang sekedar baik sadja. Dengan lama dikerdjakan, supaja sangat bagusnja, meskipun
dengan demikian dalam sehari tidak dapat menjiapkan banjak-banjak. Padahal djika kurang sedikit lagipun
bagusnja, tidak keberatan bagi paberik. Tapi orang Indonesia itu suka pada pekerdjaan jang bagus (degelijk
sebenarnja), sehingga biarpun itu ada atas kerugiannja tidak akan mengubah pendiriannja. Tuan van Habraken
sangat senang dengan pekerdjaan kaum buruhnja dan perdjandjian bekerdja dan upah jang dibajarpun umumnja
menurut pendengaran kita, adalah menjenangkan djuga. Kita dengar kabar, Neqresco sudah lama suratmenjurat
dengan pemerintah tentang beberapa keberatan jang dirasa oleh Industeri tjerutu disini, berhubung dengan
tarieven politik dari pemerintah di douane. Sepatutnja mesti ada perlindungan dari pemerintah, supaja pemasukan
tjerutu dari luar negeri itu djangan sampai mendesak tjerutu buatan negeri Indonesia sendini.
Selain dari itu pasar dari paberik tjerutu Indonesia rupanja sudah sampai keluar negeri, bahkan kenegeri
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Belanda dan Zwitserland pun kadang. Sudah tentu dengan adanja perang sekarang keadaan ada sedikit berubah,
tetapi pemasukan dari luarpun ada berkurang sehingga sekarang untuk sigarenfabrieken di Indonesia ada tempoh
jang baik. Lebih-lebih sekarang paberik Negresco sudah sanggup mengeluarkan tjerutu jang tidak usah kalah
dengan tjerutu Belanda jang terkenal itu, sehingga kita sekarang melihat diistana Radjaradja dan pembesar tinggi
ketika diadakan perdjamuan, tjerutu made in Djokja itu sudah mendjadi salah satu hidangan jang sangat disukai.
… Njatalah perdjalanan Ind. industeri sekarang walaupun agak perlahan, tetapi tentu menudju kemuka.
5. Mengundjungi Taman Siswa.
—Apa tidak lebih baik ditelepon dulu pada Ki Hadjar Dewantara, jang tuan mau datang berkundjung kesana,
tanja tuan Tjitrosubono, supaja beliau bersedia-sedia. …
—Tidak! Saja ingin melihat tuan Ki Hadjar dan Taman Siswanja dalam keadaan jang “sebiasa-biasanja”,
sebab itu hendaklah kita “tangkap” padanja dalam keadaan biasa, sebagai satu momentopname!
Demikianlah pada suatu sore, dengan berkawan sahabat, sebagai Andjar Asmara, H. M. Chambali dan
Tjitrosubono, dengan sekonjong-konjong sadja kita hentikan oto dimuka Pendopo Taman Siswa jang sekarang
telah masjhur kesegenap pendjuru dunia itu. Kita dapati Ki dan Nji Hadjar Dewantara sedang “mengisap hawa
udara sore” dimuka gedungnja dipinggir djalan, dengan berpakaian sederhana, seperti tidak ada apa sadja …
artinja seperti keadaan hari dalam pekarangan seada-adanja. Demikian djuga murid-muridnja kelihatan sebagian
sedang berkumpul dalam kamar pembatjaan.
—Maafkanlah kami, kalau kami datang begitu sadja dengan tidak memberitahu, tetapi tuan Parada Harahap ini
ada seorang djurnalist jang suka pada “moment-opnamen” kata tuan Tjitrosubono, jang segera djuga disambut
dengan senjum simpul Ki dan Nji Hadjar, lalu mempersilakan kami masuk melihat-lihat segala sesuatu jang
berhubung dengan Taman Siswa tersebut.
Karena kita sudah kerapkali bertemu dengan Ki Hadjar, maka pertemuan inipun lekas djugalah “agak meriah”.
Apa jang kita lihat?
Sebuah pendopo sebagai biasa kita lihat di Vorstenlanden dan disekelilingnja ada beberapa rumah sekolah, ada
jang terbuka, ada jang tertutup, dan disinilah berbagai-bagai sekolahnja mulai dari Fröbel, sampai kepada Mulo
dan Kweekschool. Demikian djuga Internaat untuk anak perempuan.
Taman Siswa sekarang telah mempunjai gedong dan pekarangan jang boleh dikatakan mendjadi hak miliknja,
lengkap dengan lapangan sport, dan sebentar lagi akan dimulai pula dengan kebun pertjobaan. Gedung
disebelahnja ada pula pemberian Para Pangean di Djokja, ketika dahulu ada dua orang tetamu dari India datang
dan selandjutnja akan dipakai untuk menerima tamu Taman Siswa. Sekarang dinamai Shanti Mataram, seperti
Shanti Niketan dari Tagore.
Apa tudjuannja, tidak akan kita bitjarakan lagi sebab perguruan ini sudah berurat berakar dikalangan bangsa
kita, hingga orang akan dapati Taman Siswa mulai dari Den Pasar sampai ke Sabang sekalipun. Taman Siswa
tidak ada punja perikatan setjara N.V. atau setjara bedrijf atau rechtspersoonlijkheid, sebab tiap Taman Siswa
sebenarnja berdiri sendiri dimana-mana. Perhubungannja dengan Ki Hadjar hanjalah perhubungan bathin, tetapi
perhubungan ini rupanja lebih kekal pula djika dibanding dengan segala perhubungan jang lain matjam.
Suatu hal jang kita merasa beruntung mendengar dari Ki Hadjar sendiri, ketika kita didjamu oleh Nji Hadjar
dirumahnja, jaitu Taman Siswa sama sekali tidak hendak meng-Indonesiakan seluruh Indonesia dengan keDjawen dan tidak pula hendak menghilangkan segala kebudajaan jang ada pada tiap golongan bangsa di Indonesia
ini. Oleh sebab itu, menurut keterangan Ki Hadjar, anjalah dalam hoofdbeginsel, garis besarnja, jang mendjadi
tudjuan, antero Taman Siswa bersamaan sedang tjara mendjalankannja dimasing-masing tempat mesti menurut
keadaan ditempat itu (plaatselijk). Djadi Taman Siswa Mangkasar dan Taman Siswa mataram djuga mesti beda
dengan Taman Siswa ditanah Preanger.
Kebudajaan disesetempat itupun mesti dihidupkan, supaja tjotjok dengan keadaan orang jang mempunjainja,
tetapi terbuka pula kesempatan beramai-ramai untuk mempeladjari satu sama lain, seperti di Taman Siswa
Mataram beberapa perkumpulan “Anak Sumatera” dari Taman Siswa jang dimasuki oleh anak Diawa untuk
pengetahuan seni dan lain hal jang ada kebadjikannja. Djadi sangka-sangkaan orang seperti Taman Siswa hendak
men-Djawakan tidak benar sama sekali.
Tatkala kita duduk itu, hati kita tertarik kepada perhiasan dimedja jang terletak ditengah-tengah kita. Biasanja
orang memakai perhiasan seperti bunga-bungaan, didalam sebuah vaas umpamanja, tetapi disini kita lihat batang
padi jang sedang berbuah.
—Apakah maksudnja ini, Ki Hadjar, tanja kita dengan senjum. Lain dari jang lain rupanja. … Ki Hadjar men-
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erangkan suatu hal jang ia sendiri merasa heran, tetapi dalam ilmu paedagogiek tentu akan mendjadi perhatian.
Saja sendiri, kata Ki Hadjar, ada seorang jang suka sekali berkawan-kawan, suka pada jang ramai, suka umpamanja pergi berpicnick, tetapi ada seorang anak saja, anak gadis, jang tahua ini akan menammatkan peladjarannja
di Kweekschool sangat beda kesukaannja dengan saja. Ia tidak suka banjak bertjampur dengan kawannja. Ia suka
menjendiri …!
Ia suka sekali menggambar dan dalam hal ini saja lihat ia akan boleh madju djauh. Pun dalam perkara bahasa
sangat besar kesukaannja. Pendidikan di Taman Siswa itu memberikan kemerdekaan kepada sifatnja anak supaja
tumbuh menurut bakatnja, maka demikian djuga dengan anak saja dirumah.
Entah dari mana datangnja kesukaan itu, saja tidak tahu, tetapi ia memetik batang padi jang sedang berbuah
mendjadi perhiasan medja, didalam sebuah vaas dan pula kesukaannja jang lain, mengumpulkan kembang ketjil
jang ditaruhnja dalam air, didalam sebuah schaal ketjil, lalu ditundjukkan oleh Ki Hadjar.
Sungguh gandjil kesukaan itu, tetapi toch tjukup artistiek … dipandang mata. Oleh sebab itulah, Ki Hadjar
bermaksud mengabulkan permintaan anaknja untuk djadi guru Taman Siswa di Bali, karena negeri itu didiami
oleh suatu bangsa jang boleh dikata kunstzmnnig (suka kepada kesenian). Lama-lama, ada djuga maksud saja
mengirimkan anak saja itu kenegeri Djepang, sesudah agak banjak mengetahui kesenian bangsa Indonesia sendiri,
kata Ki Hadjar.
Ki Hadjar bermaksud pada bulan Djuni j.a.d. mi berangkat ke Makassar dan pada bulan Djuli bersama dengan
anak muridnja vacantie ke Lampung dan Palembang. Pada bulan Agustus beliau akan pergi ke Sumatera Barat,
Tapanuli dan Pertja Timur. Kita rasa perdjalanan serupa itu bagi seorang guru besar sebagai Ki Hadiar Dewantara
memang besar sekali faedahnja! Tentu akan disambut orang dengan segala kesukaan hati. Siapa tidak berbesar
hati melihat Budjangga sebagai ini berada ditengah-tengah kita?
Lebih dahulu, kita mengutjapkan selamat djalan Ki Hadjar, beserta Njonja, jang mendjadi tangan kanan dari
Taman Siswa itu.
6. Pidato dimuka pemuda dan pemudi.
Dalam perdjalanan kita semendjak 4 Desember j.l. djadi dengan ini sudah djalan ketiga bulan boleh dikata,
banjaklah kita bertemu dan bertjakap-tjakap dengan golongan bangsa kita dan bangsa asing, baik bermuka-muka,
baikpun setjara rainai dalam pertemuan. Di Djokja ini kita mendapat kesempatan berkenal-kenalan dan berpidato
dimuka pemuda dan pemudi jang sedang beladjar disekolah menengah dan jang sepangkat dengan dia.
Sebuah perhimpunan pemuda jang bernama “Perserikatan Pemuda Anak Rantau” jaitu perserikatan dari
pemuda jang datang dari tanah Seberang, menjatakan niatnja, kalau sekiranja dapat, hendak mengadakan
pertemuan, supaja dapat didengarkan pidato dari tn.tn. Andjar Asmara, Leo Gadok jang baru pulang dari Los
Angelos dan Parada Harahap jang sedang membuat perdjalanan ditanah Djawa. Diundang pula wakil dari
perkumpulan pemuda lainnja, jang ada di Djokjakarta. Permintaan ini kita sambut dengan kedua belah tangan,
karena sukanja hati kita menerangkan apa jang rasanja diwaktu ini baik sekali difikirkan oleh pemuda kita,
maupun orang tua. Apa jang kita kemukakan dalam pertemuan ramai jang dihadiri oleh pemuda dan pemudi
harapan bangsa kita itu?
Pertama kita undjukkan kepada mereka, bahwa pengharapan mereka bilamana keluar dari sekolah, tidaklah
begitu bagus seperti dahulu terdjadi, siapa ada diploma, tentu akan mendapat pekerdjaan lekas, bahkan ada
diantaranja jang belum atau tidak perlu menammatkan peladjarannja, sebab masjarakat sudah bisa dan perlu
pakai padanja. Bolehlah dikatakan, pada suatu masa jang lampau, siapa keluar dari Kweekschool, tentu ia
akan mendapat pangkat guru dengan gadji jang baik, dan siapa keluar dari K.W.S. iapun akan dapat
pekerdjaan djadi Opzichter. Tetapi keadaan sekarang sudah djauh berbeda. Diploma itu belum mendjadi satu
tanggungan akan dapat djabatan seperti dikehendaki. Keadaan jang terdjadi dinegeri Belanda, orang jang
bertitel ingenieur, memulai djabatannja dari tram-conducteur, kita sudah mulai me nampak di Indonesia, orang
jang bertitel Mr. in de rechten bekerdja djadi magang (volontair) dan dari H.B.S. mengerdjakan pekerdjaan
klerk biasa.
Keadaan ini tidak mengherankan, sebab kesempatan bekerdja tidak sebanding dengan banjaknja orang jang
melamar jang baru tammat dari sekolah. Selama jang sudah, orang pergi kedjabatan Guberrnemen atau kedjabatan
partikelir, di firma dan onderneming atau paberik orang Eropah. Tetapi mi semua ada waktunja kepenuhan, hingga
terpaksalah orang mentjari lapangan dikalangan sendiri, kalangan bangsa Indonesia. Disatu pihak, kata kita mau
peringatkan kepada pemuda, bahwa harapan mereka untuk mendapat pekardjaan dikantor-kantor Gubernemen
atau partikelir seperti dulu, tidak ada lagi jang sebegitu baik, tetapi dilain pihak, djika ada kemauan dan kesukaan
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itu bukannja sama sekali tidak ada lapangan jang baik untuk dikerdjakan oleh pemuda, asalkan ada itu kemauan
dan keberanian untuk hidup ditengah masjarakatnja sendiri, jang lama toch akan madju djuga kemuka sebagai keadaan bangsa jang lain itu. Lalu kita undjukkan beberapa tjontoh pemuda diwaktu jang achir ini memadjukan
dirinja dalam perdagangan, dimulainja dari berketjil-ketjil, lama djadi besar, hingga mempunjai usaha dan paberik
sendiri, jang memberi tjap “tuan” kepadanja. Kebanjakan diantara pemuda kita zaman sekarang hanja melihat
kesudahannja, artinja sesudah orang berhasil, sedang betapa pada mulanja orang bergulet dan berdjuang untuk
mendapatkan hasil dan satu kedudukan adalah kebanjakannja tidak diketahui dan tidak menarik hati pemuda.
Oleh sebab itu keinginannjapun hendak lantas djadi … tuan sadja, padahal tidak ada suatu djuga jang lantas
besar dan madju didunia ini. Semuanja memulai dari ketjil. Masjarakat kita perlu (membutuhkan) bedrijfsleiders
(pengandjur perusahaan), dan untuk mendapat bedrijfsleiders, hendaklah pemuda kita jang sekarang ini dididik
mulai dari pekerdjaan ketjil, sampai besar, supaja ada pengalamannja dalam perdjuangan hidup.
Lalu kita tjeritakan tjontoh direktur dari Import-firma dan lain maatschappij dagang bangsa Eropah, jang
kebanjakannja berasal dari pekerdjaan pangkat bawah, sebagai verkoopers jang berkeliling kemana-mana dikota
dan diluarnja. Pengalamannja dalam berdjalan-djalan dan berhubungan dengan sekalian langganannja, jang sudah
atau jang masih candidaat, memberikan kesempatan kepadanja mengenal pasar, baik perkara harga, maupun
perkara keadaannja hingga achirnja dalam djabatannja sebagai kepala dari firma, akan dapatlah mengadakan
pertimbangan jang tjotjok dengan keadaan jang sebenarnja, berkat pengalamannja jang banjak tadi. Kemudian
kita berikan beberapa perbandingan tentangan tjara mendidik dan memilih pekerdjaan untuk anak muda. Kita
berpendapat, tiap bangsa itu mempunjai golongan maka dalam kalangan bangsa kitapun tidak begitu baik bila ada
ichtiar menjuruh atau mengusahakan anak ambtenaar supaja djadi orang dagang. Demikian djuga sebaliknja, ada
baik sekali bila anak dari kaum dagang itu tidak usah meninggalkan lapangannja, lalu pergi menudju dunia
keambtenaran atau makan gadji dikantor-kantor orang asing.
—Kita mesti hidupkan handelstand dan kedudukan ini tidak benar mempunjai tingkatan rendah. Orang dagang
mesti mendapat tempat jang terhormat, karena madjunja sesuatu negenipun adalah karena pekerdjaan orang
dagang djuga. Sebab itu kedudukan ini mesti dipelihara dengan baik, sehingga anak orang dagang jang jang
beroleh peladjaran tidak memandang rendah kepada stand (kedudukan) ajahnja, jang berdagang itu. Sebagai orang
jang bersekolah dan berpeladjaran, hendaklah anak dari kaum dagang itu berdjandji kepada dirinja sendiri, mesti
berusaha sedemikian rupa, supaja kedudukan orang tuanja dalam perdagangan itu dapat diperteguhkannja lebih
kuat pula.
Sajang sekali, kata kita dalam pertemuan itu, umumnja perdagangan bangsa kita djarang jang sampai turun
menurun, karena sianak merasa tidak bagiannja meneruskan pekerdjaan orang tuanja, lalu pindah mentjari
pekerdjaan jang sepintas lalu kelihatannja … mentereng, tetapi sebenarnja itu ada berarti kemunduran!
*
Barangkali keadaan krisis dalani pasar perburuhan nanti akan mengadakan perobahan dalam mentalitet
pemuda kita, hingga mereka insjaf kelak, kembali kepada kedudukan jang patut dimadjukan itu. Lalu kita
tjeritakan sedikit tentangan rupa produksi (pembikinan) jang telah kedapatan dikalangan bangsa kita, baik pasal
obat-obatan (balsem, djamu d.l.l.) demikian djuga pasal makanan, seperti ketjap, pakaian dan tenunan d.l.s.
Pendeknja, tern jata perkara membuat (produceren) orang Indonesia itu sudah mempunjai kesanggupan, baik
jang tua, maupun jang muda.
Tetapi membikin sadja belumlah tjukup djika tidak ada sematjam lagi kepandaian dalam kalangan kita, jaitu
kepandaian mendjual dan melakukan barang itu dipasar …!
Kita buktikan dengan memberi tjontoh, beberapa barang buatan bangsa kita jang bagus itu hanja terdapat
disekeliling tempatnja sadja, jang dekat, hingga tidak sampai keluar batas residensi. … Pemuda kita mesti dididik
lebih banjak kedjurusan dagang dengan memulai mendjadi verkoopers (tukang djual), supaja lama bila sudah ada
pengalaman, boleh mendjadi bedrijfsleiders (pemimpin perusahaan). Bila kelak mereka sudah mendjadi
pemimpin, maka terbukalah pula djabatan verkoopers untuk pemuda jang baru keluar sekolah untuk beberapa
lama sampai datang pula geleran mereka menudju pangkat jang lebih tinggi dalam perdagangan. Sekarang
dikalangan bangsa kita telah mulai kelihatan organisasi jang baik seperti OL Mij. (asuransi djiwa) bouwspaarkassen, dagbladen, fabrieken dan lain sebagainja, jang kesemuanja itu perlu memakai tenaga jang hendak dididik
semendjak mudanja, supaja kelak boleh dipertjajakan mengepalai sebagian atau seluruhnja usaha-usaha jang
didjalankan itu. Oleh sebab itu biarpun tadi pemuda ada ditakut-takuti dengan sukarnja pekerdjaan bila mereka
kelak keluar dari sekolah, hanjalah didalam kalangan “berpangkat ambtenaar atau djadi buruh kantor asing” jang
bertambah lama bertarnbah sulit, sedang dikalangan bangsa kita sendiri jang keadaannja tidak akan semakin
mundur, asal sadja ada kemauan … tentu masih ada djalan jang baik dan terbuka untuk pemuda. Dalam hal ini
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kaum tua pun mesti berusaha semendjak sekarang memperbaiki usahanja, beramai-ramai dan memberi kesempatan sebanjak-banjaknja untuk dimasuki oleh tenaga muda, supaja timbul darah baru … jang boleh mendorong kita
semua kemuka.
Demikianlah sebagian dari pada garis besar pidato kita di Djokja itu, jang didengarkan oleh pemuda dan
pemudi A.M.S., Kweekschool, H.I.K. Muhammadijah, Taman Siswa d.l.l.
7. Lodji Redjo.
Dipinggir djalan ke Magelang, masuk bahagian kota Djokja djuga, orang melihat sebuah paberik biscuits jang
bernama Lodji Redjo, jang diurus oleh tuan Lie Kioen Gie (eigenaar) dan Tjoa Khing An (administratur).
Paberik ini didirikan semendjak tahun 1928.
Karena kemana-mana kita pergi dalam perdjalanan mengelilingi pulau Djawa ini selalu kita bertemu dengan
biscuits bermatjam-matjam keluaran paberik mi, baik karena mendjadi suguhan tuan rumah untuk tamunja,
baikpun karena kita bermalam di Hotel mendjadi kuwe-sore bersama thee, djuga kita memang melihat dimanamana buffet dan warung, maka tentulah tjukup menarik perhatian kita untuk mengundjungi paberiknja. Apa jang
kita lihat dan dapati?
Ternjatalah paberik ini mesti bekerdja djuga sekarang diwaktu malam, supaja permintaan pasar dapat dipenuhi.
Sedemikian madjunja. Ini ada salah satu daripada keuntungan jang dibawa oleh timbulnja peperangan di Eropah
menjebabkan datangnja biscuits dari Eropah tidak tentu lagi banjaknja, hingga dengan djalan demikian, terbukalah pasar jang lebih luas untuk paberik di Indonesia memasukkan barang keluarannja. Tuan Lie Kioen Gie dan
Tjoa Khing An telah terima kedatangan kita dengan manis, sambil mengadjak kita mempersaksikan paberiknja,
bagaimana membikin rupa matjam biscuits dan kembang gula, mulai dari tepung sampai kepada waktunja …
sudah boleh dimakan! Tidak kurang dari 500 orang jang bekerdja dalam paberik itu. Mesinnja modern dan
dikerdjakan dengan tjara jang amat bersih (hygiënisch) maklumlah paberik “barang makanan” tentu selajaknja
didjaga bersih. Perempuan jang bekerdja diberi kain putih penutup kepalanja, supaja djangan sampai ada sehelai
djuga rambutnja jang djatuh kedalam tepung, sehingga masuk dalam … biscuits itu.
Paberik ini terutama sekali mengeluarkan roti-roti jang murah, tetapi tjukup enak, sebab itulah keluarannja
terdapat disegenap tempat dan rumah tangga, semendjak dari gubuk sampai keistana sekalipun …
*
Sajang kita tidak dapat membagi tempo melihat-lihat paberik genteng kepunjaan tn. Djajengkarso, tetapi
sempat kita bertjakap-tjakap dalam rumahnja tentang suatu procede genteng bikinannja sendiri.
Genteng ini sekarang sudah begitu laku di Djokja, sehingga terpaksa dibesarkan dan semuanja dikerdjakan
dengan mesin. Sudah mendapat perhatian dari peinbesar Kesultanan dan negeripun selalu memesan kepadanja.
Kekuatan genteng itu boleh diukur dengan keterangan hoofdredacteur Tjaja Timur ada seorang jang termasuk
“zwaar-gewicht” seperti Jack Dempsey, 79 Kilogram dan rumah. 81 Kilogram dalam perdjalanan. Kita berdiri
mengindjak dengan kedua belah kaki sebuah genteng made in Djokja. Genteng itu bisa pikul kita dengan tidak
suatu djuga retaknja … Ini sadja rasanja sudah mendjadi satu bukti besar, jang boleh djadi djaminan atas
kekuatannja.
8. Ke Kaliurang …
Kalau orang Djokja hendak mengisap hawa jang sedjuk, ía tidak usah djauh-djauh pergi, seperti kita di
Djakarta mesti 60 à 80 km kesebelah Puntjak. Orang Djokja tjukup kalau pergi ke Kaliurang, jang tidak lebih dari
26 km djauhnja dari Djokja. Dengan seorang sobat kita sudah pergi bermalam di Kaliurang, tempat beristirahat
jang termasjhur itu. Beberapa villa jang indah telah orang dirikan disini, sehingga disebutkanlah “villa dorp”.
Sesungguhnja pergi ke Kaliurang itu bila sudah selesai mengerdjakan pekerdjaan, sehingga perasaan penat itu,
adalah obat jang sebaik-baiknja.
9. Ke Borobudur.
Tidak ada 40 kilometer djauhnja dari Djokja, terletak Borobudur jang mempunjai besi berani menarik hati
kaum pelantjongan dari luar negeri.
Delapan kilometer dari djalan besar Djokja-Magelang, ketika hampir sampai dikota Magelang. Djika sekiranja
Borobudur ini disalah satu tempat di Djepang, tentulah diwaktu hari Minggu sudah seperti hari pasar ramainja,
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tetapi orang Indonesia belum begitu asjik rupanja untuk menghargai sesuatu jang ada ditanahairnja. Kalau kita
katakan, dihari Minggu kita berada disana, tjuma ada 2 orang Djepang dari Semarang, dua orang Belanda, 3 orang
Indonesia Djawa dan kita bersama supir dan seorang sobat, itulah sadja tetamu Borobudur sehari itu … rasanja
tjukup untuk djadi keterangan, betapa tipis penghargaan bangsa kita terhadap pada sesuatu jang luar biasa
sekalipun.
Betul tidak lain daripada batu berukir jang disusun-susun, tetapi toch ada tjukup menarik hati untuk kerapkali
mempersak-sikannja dengan memedjamkan mata sedikit, untuk membajangkan betapa besar kekuasaan radjaradja dizaman dahulu, betapa pintar pula ahli-ahli mengukir dan mendirikannja diwaktu orang belum mengenal
Cement … pula!
Dapat digambarkan, seorang seperti tuan Sanusi Pane akan bisa lupa makan sehari dua, djika disuruh “bertapa”
didepan patung Buddha jang besar itu. Padanja segala lukisan “batu basurek” itu akan benkata dengan gerak
iramanja sekalian.
“Kita sendini seorang jang terhitung tidak suka bermenung-menung” mesti mengaku, ketika sampai dikaki
Borobudur, ada dibawah pengaruhnja djuga!
Alangkah tingginja ketjerdasan dan besarnja kekuasaan mereka jang mendirikan atau menjuruh mendirikan
tjandi sebesar dan sesukar ini? Patutlah ada fonds negeri untuk memeliharanja supaja dapat berdiri terus menerus
selamanja, untuk mendjadi peringatan dan tjontoh teladan kepada generasi muda.
10. Dongeng Borobudur.
Diantara beberapa patung itu ada sebuah jang dianggap orang keramat dan sakti. Bertempat dalam sebuah
lobang jang dilingkani oleh dinding batu berlobang-lobang pula. Kata orang, siapa jang hendak memberi salam
padanja dan mengulurkan tangan, sehingga sampai mentjapai djarinja … alamat orang itu disukainja sedang orang
jang dibentjinja tidak akan sampai tangannja walaupun pandjang … Waktu kita sampai sisana, bau kemenjan jang
dibakar orang serta kembang jang dimasukkan, masih terasa.
Andjar Asmara dari Pustaka Timur rupanja sangat “ditjintai” oleh Karamataja Borobudur, begitupun supir oto
kita, jang kita bawa dari Djakarta deinikian djuga. Kita rupanja tidak tenlalu r disukainja, hingga berapa kali kita
tjoba tidak djuga sampai bersalam-salaman.
—Apakah kesalahan kita terhadap pada Borobudur?
Apa kolega dan neef kita Sanusi Pane jang mendjadi pentjinta Borobudur akan mendapat utjapan waalaikum
salam dari patung di Borobudur itu ? Apa jang menarik hati kita, ialah tatkala tangannja supir kita, maupun
tangannja kolega Andjar Asmara kita ukur, njata lebih pandjang dari tangan kita, sehingga kita tahu rahasianja apa
sebab patung itu lebih rapat persobatannja dengan mereka itu … Meski Borobudur tidak mendjabat tangan kita
jang diuhirkan namun hormat kita kepada pembuat dan pendirinja tidak akan berkurang. Tetapi inaaflah djika kita
berkata, bahwa kebesaran Borobudur itu hanja boleh kita pakai mendjadi peningatan, tetapi tidak tjukup kalau kita
hanja menjebut-njebut dengan tidak berusaha mentjOtjokkan din dan keadaan dengan zaman sekanang. Kalau kita
hanja mengingat sesuatu penbuatan Nenek-Mojang dengan merasa ba'ngga, dengan tidak berusaha mengadakan
apa-apa jang lebih besar, sama artinja dengan kita hanja mau pungut nente sadja dari usaha-usaha orang
dahulukala (geestelijke rentenier).
Patut kita anggap ía sebagai suatu tanda jang menerangkan, pada satu waktu sudah sampai disini pada
tingkatan jang setinggi itu, maka mustahil kita tidak dapat mentjapai kemadjuan lagi pada satu masa … biarpun
barangkali kemadjuannja agak lain rupa daripada susunan batu berukir di Borobudur itu!
259.173 The Social Function Of The Bahasa Indonesia\fn{by Ferdinand Tobing Lumban (1899-1962)} Sibuluan,
Sibolga District, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 2
First of all I should like to thank the Minister of Education for his invitation to attend this Bahasa Indonesia
Congress, which is most important in the history of the development of the Indonesian Republic. I also deeply
appreciate the invitation of the Minister of Education to express my opinions and feelings at this important
Congress.
Although according to its task it is the Ministry of Education which is in the first place responsible for the
staging of this Bahasa Indonesia Congress in my opinion the Ministry of Information cannot be left out of the
picture when it comes to realizing and carrying out the results of the Congress. This will be clear when we
remember that the greatest part of the daily task of the Ministry of Information with its various Departments is
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centered round giving information in words, oral information, information given in the language of the people,
whether by our information officers or through radio broadcasts and films.
The Ministry of Education has acknowledged this fact by inserting in the agenda of this Congress two working
documents, the subjects of which lie in the field of the Ministry of Information, i.e. “The Bahasa Indonesia in
Broadcasting” and “The Bahasa Indonesia in the film”.
Apart from the subjects of the two working documents I should like to touch the problem of ”The social
function of the Bahasa Indonesia”. Of course it will not be possible to go deeply into the matter, yet I should like
to express my opinion on the subject.
*
A language in the sense that it is a means of expressing the feeling and thoughts of a nation is a most valuable
asset to that nation. Indonesia is one of the fortunate nations which has that asset, for alas, not every nation has
such a valuable possession. As a language is a tool which facilitates the growth and the building up of a country as
a national state, we have to look at the value of this Bahasa Indonesia Congress from that angle.
The national power of our country depends on the power of our national language. The fact that the national
language of the Indian Republic has not the power to influence the way of thinking of its people as a nation and
that it does not balance off the influence of the various regional languages certainly cripples the national potency
of the people. The fact that the indigenous language of the Republic of the Philippines is weaker in power than a
foreign language in that country is a national tragedy which has a great influence on the growth and the
development of the country as a national state.
In Indonesia we don’t have these national problems to that extent, as we have a national language which has
the capacity to live and which does already live, i.e. the Bahasa Indonesia. In order to stimulate its life and to
enlarge its power we have to go through various procedures according to the different stages of its development.
One of these procedures is to have Conferences like this Bahasa Indonesia Congress.
*
A national language forms one of the forces of a nation. No other force can shape the mental strength and the
way of living of people as absolutely as as a language does. In the same way the Bahasa Indonesia as our national
language is the tool which shapes the mental strength of the Indonesians as an independent and sovereign nation.
We need a living and complete language to make it the driving power of the soul of our nation. A living and
complete language is based on a living and complete vocabulary. Such a vocabulary is a living treasure for the
mental and physical growth of a nation.
The various local languages are not only vast reservoirs from which the Bahasa Indonesia can draw to enlarge
its vocabulary. On the surface they seem to form seperate languages, but on closer examination the local
languages in all their diversity form a unity which reflects the essence of the Indonesian people as a whole.
“Bhinneka Tunggal Ika” (Unity in Diversity) also applies to- the position of the local languages in regard to the
Bahasa Indonesia as the national language.
According to history the Bahasa Indonesia has originated from the Bahasa Melaju. Consequently the Bahasa
Indonesia not only has the same grammar as the Bahasa Melaju, but also has taken over the vocabulary of the
Malayan language in its own vocabulary. Besides it has taken over the function which the Bahasa Melaju had in
Indonesia for ages, i.e. its function as the unifying and the social language in the Indonesian archipelago.
With the birth of the nationalist movement in Indonesia which succeeded in establishing the independent State
of Indonesia, the Bahasa Indonesia as the national language developed rapidly. The position of the Bahasa
Indonesia in modern Indonesia is far better than was the position of the Bahasa Melaju in Malayan society as we
can read from the history of Malaya. However, we cannot refute history and we have to acknowledge that the
advancement of the Bahasa Indonesia at present is indissoluble from the advancement of the Bahasa Melaju in its
golden age so many centuries ago.
*
How can we best use the Bahasa Indonesia in social relations to achieve a trudy united Indonesia?
We know that the further development of the Bahasa Indonesia will depend much on the interrelationships
among the groups of people in Indonesia, and their relations with the outside world. These interrelationships will
determine our steps towards a strong and solid unity among the Indonesian people. It will be the function of the
Indonesian national language to serve as a means of achieving that unity in Indonesia.
This process of growth will continue and nothing can stop it. It will be like a flood that destroys all obstacles in
its course towards the achievement of one national language in a united Indonesia. For no Indonesian, no matter
from what part of the country, can live on his own as a single human being—everybody is part of the Indonesian
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society. Thus we can expect that all Indonesians, in all their diversity, will cooperate in the achievement of one
national language.
We should realize however that these ideals cannot be attained by letting matters take their course and taking a
passive attitude. A language is a social problem; that is why one should improve one’s language if one wants to
widen and deepen one’s views on society. This also applies to a nation. A nation should always take the initiative
in whatever form, to solve this social problem.
It is generally understood that the growth of a society towards unity is based on mutual understanding and
solidarity. The unity of a nation will have become a fact as soon as all groups feel and act on the basis of mutual
understanding. In front of this Congress I make bold to state that a language forms the basic factor and has an
exceptional function in this process of unification.
I’m sure to be right in saying that, this Bahasa Indonesia Congress was conceived through a national will, and
that it is a national act which is most important to the realization of “Unity in Diversity” in the Republic of
Indonesia. Our first attempt in our struggle for a national language should be to make it the mother-tongue of all
Indonesians. Although the Bahasa Indonesia is developing rapidly there are still many areas in its vast field which
need cultivating. We want to make the Bahasa Indonesia the national language, the official language, the language
of science and the social language, in order that it can be used as the medium of instruction at all schools, and as
the official language of the whole of society.
When we look at what has been achieved as yet we will realize that we have a tremendous task before us, and
that we have a long way to go before we can reach our aim. in our attempts to advance the Bahasa Indonesia we
still have to face the most fundamental problems, such as an incomplete terminology, a vocabulary which is still
open to ambiguity, grammar that has not been fixed yet, a spelling which is not uniform.
Fully realizing all those shortcomings, let us combine our efforts and make this first Bahasa Indonesia
Congress in an independent Indonesian expression of our national will, a national act to perfect our language.
Perfection of the Bahasa Indonesia means perfection of the Indonesian society. I thank you, Merdeka.\fn{Inependent}
260.167 Excerpt from Sang Pejuang Dalam Gejolak Sejarah\fn{by Iwa Kusuma Sumantri (1899-1971)} Ciamis,
Ciamis Regency, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
Saya tidak dapat menceritakan masa kecil saya secara lengkap karena waktu itu telah sangat lama berselang.
Apa yang masih ada dalam ingatan saya adalah pemandangan alam bumi Priangan yang subur dan indah, sangat
mengagumkan. Di mana-mana kita lihat tanaman-tanaman yang hijau rimbun mempesona, panorama yang
sungguh mengasyikan mata kita.
Disitulah saya dilahirkan pada tanggal 31 Mei 1899 di sebuah kota kecil bernama Ciamis. Ayah saya keturunan
bupati daerah Utama, sedangkan ibu saya keturunan Bupati Imbanagara; kedua daerah mi termasuk wilayah
Ciamis.
Ketika saya lahir, ayah saya menjabat sebagai seorang kandidat guru “Sekolah Kelas Dua” di Ciamis.
Sebelum ayah memperistri ibu saya, Nyi R. Rejaningsih beliau telah beristri dan mempunyai dua orang anak,
putera dan puteri yang ditinggalkan oleh ibunya.
Saya adalah putera ketiga dari R. Wiramantri (nama ayah saya) dan putera sulung dari ibu saya. Saudara-saudara saya semuanya sembilan orang, dua orang di antaranya adalah perempuan. Dengan demikian ayah saya
mempunyai anak dua belas orang, sembilan orang putera dan tiga orang puteri.
Tidak banyak yang dapat saya ceritakan tentang orang tua saya. Sebagai seorang pendidik ayah saya baik dan
sabar serta memiliki cita-cita luhur untuk putera dan puterinya di belakang hari nanti. Saya sangat segan dan
hormat kepada beliau. Sebagai seorang anak laki-laki saya lebih dekat kepada ibu saya dan juga pada pengasuh
saya yaitu seorang perempuan yang agak tua yang masih ada hubungan keluarga dengan ibu.
Ibu seorang wanita yang berhati lembut dan penuh kasih sayang terhadap kami, anak-anak. Menurut penilaian
saya, ibu memang seorang yang taat dan alim, baik terhadap suami maupun terhadap agama. Beliau adalah
seorang seniwati yang memiliki suara merdu dan berbakat menulis. Ibu telah menulis dua buah buku tentang
dongeng rakyat Pasundan, aritara lain Sekartaji. Apabila ibu menyanyikan lagu Sunda, orang akan terharu
mendengar suaranya.
Saya kira siapapun akan sependapat dengan saya bahwa tiadalah masa yang paling segar dan menggembirakan
serta berkesan pada jiwa kita kecuali masa kanak-kanak. Beberapa peristiwa masa kecil masih tetap saya ingat
dan tidak dapat saya lupakan. Walaupun telah panjang perjalanan hidup yang saya tempuh dan telah sangat
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banyak peristiwa-peristiwa lain yang saya jumpai, namun aneh sekali peristiwa itu tidak pernah hilang dari
kenangan-kenangan saya.
Suatu kejadian pada masa itu benar-benar membuat saya tersenyum sendiri apabila saya mengingatnya. Pada
waktu itu ayah saya bertugas sebagai salah seorang Kepala Sekolah Rendah di daerah Tanah Rendah, Jakarta.
Umur saya kira-kira lima tahun (1904). Saya masih ingat benar bahwa saya sudah dapat melihat-lihat gambargambar yang terdapat dalam majalah Bintang Hindia mengenai peperangan Jepang-Rusia. Dalam masa inilah
terjadi peristiwa itu. Keluarga kami sedang mengadakan semacam pesta selamatan atau lazim disebut sedekah. Di
tengah keramaian tersebut ayah saya kehilangan arloji, yang seingat beliau ditaruh di atas lemari dalam kamar.
Maka ributlah kami semua mencari-carinya, sia-sia belaka. Jam itu memang sudah hilang pada waktu itu tidak
dapat diketemukan lagi.
Ayah saya sangat kecewa atas kejadian ini, apalagi selain arloji itu mahal harganya, juga karena benda itu milik
kesayangan ayah. Segala usaha harus dijalankan untuk mendapatkan arloji itu kembali. Akhirnya seseorang
menyarankan agar kami memanggil seseorang yang dikenal mahir dalam hal menolong orang-orang yang
kehilangan barangnya serta menginginkannya kembali. Kalau saya tidak salah orang ini seorang haji yang bernama
Hasbi. Demikianlah ayah segera menyuruh Haji Hasbi datang menghadap. Ketika haji itu telah mengetahui
persoalannya, dia segera bersikap membaca do’a. Saya sangat heran dan tidak mengerti mengapa ia kemudian
memanggil saya untuk mendekatinya. Kemudian dikatakannya bahwa yang dapat melihat pencurinya nanti haruslah
mata seorang anak kecil yang belum mengenal dosa. Dipegangnya tangan saya yang kanan. Sesudah itu Haji Hasbi
menyuruh saya melihat kuku ibu jari tangan saya yang dipegangnya itu. Saya lakukan apa yang dimintanya. Ajaib
sekali. Saya benar-benar melihat orang pada kuku saya itu. Orang itu mengambil arloji ayah saya dan
menyembunyikannya dalam sebuah rumah. Semua yang saya lihat saya katakan kepadanya dan juga didengar
oleh orang lain. Dengan rasa gembira saya mulai mengoceh tentang rupa dan perawakan orang itu. Akhirnya
pencuri itu dapat dikenali juga, seorang tetangga kami. Arloji itupun dapat diketemukan kembali di rumah gadai.
Sungguh lucu dan aneh. Kalau orang tidak pernah melihat atau mengalami sendiri kejadian ini, memang sangat
sulit untuk mempercayai kebenarannya. Akan tetapi hal-hal seperti ini sangat sering kita jumpai terutama di desadesa di mana rakyat masih sangat sederhana dalam cara berpikir. Apakah ini dapat disebut sebagai suatu mistik,
entahlah. Dunia Timur memang penuh misteri yang tidak bisa diterima oleh akal dari pemikiran yang telah maju.
Sampai sekarang saya tak habis pikir mengapa dan bagaimana cara haji itu membaca do’a, sehingga saya dapat
melihat gambar pencuri pada kuku ibu jar tangan saya itu.
Ada pula kejadian lain yang masih saya ingat. Pada waktu ayah saya bertugas sebagai Kepala Sekolah di
Panjalu. Daerah ini terletak 23 kilometer dari Ciamis. Di sini kita jumpai sebuah danau yang cukup besar dan
indah sebab ditengah-tengahnya terdapat sebuah pulau kecil. Danau dan pulau ini dikenal penduduk sebagai
Danau Lengkong.
Pada tangggal 30 April 1909, sebagai kepala sekolah, ayah saya ditugaskan untuk mengadakan pesta sebagai
sambutan atas peringatan hari lahir Sri Ratu Yuliana dari Negeri Belanda. Begitulah, ayah saya pun menyiapkan
pesta untuk anak-anak sekolah. Sebagai adat kebiasaan, penduduk Panjalu selalu mengadakan pesta perahu di
Danau Lengkong. Biasanya mereka membuat semacam rakit yang terbuat dari beberapa buah perahu yang
diikat menjadi satu. Rakit ini disebut Rembo. Di atas rembo ini didirikan empat buah tiang sebagai penahan
atap. Kemudian apabila rakit telah jadi, maka tidak lupa pula dihias dengan daun-daunan dari kertas. Di atas
rembo inilah penduduk berpesta pora bersenang-senang di atas air menuju ke pulau yang ada di tengah danau
itu.
Demikianlah, ayah saya menyuruh agar rembo ini disiapkan. Anak-anak dan guru-guru serta beberapa orang
telah naik ke atasnya. Perahu-perahu lainnya telah pula siap untuk mengiringi rembo itu nanti dalam perjalanan ke
pulau tersebut. Pesta pun dimulai. Bukan main gembira kami, ariak-anak. Kami tertawa dan bernyanyi, tak lupa
pula diramaikan dengan bunyi-bunyian yang ada.
Semula ada juga maksud untuk berziarah ke kuburan seorang Belanda yang ada di situ yang dianggap
sebagai pahlawan, tetapi entah karena apa maksud ini diurungkan. Kami hanya bersenang-senang dan makanmakan sesuka hati sepanjang hari. Pesta telah berakhir, kami siap untuk pulang. Sayang sekali pada waktu
pulang ternyata air pasang. Rembo yang ditumpangi itu miring, akhirnya banyak sekali air yang masuk. Kami
kalang kabut dan panik. Air sudah tak dapat dikendalikan lagi, rembo kami hampir tenggelam. Keadaan telah
menjadi sangat gawat. Namun Tuhan masih melindungi kami, orang datang menolong sehingga kami terhindar
juga dari bahaya yang telah mengancam kami. Saya masih ingat seorang pamong desa telah menolong saya.
Orang itu tidak pernah saya lupakan.
Panjalu memang tempat yang menyenangkan bagi saya sebagai anak-anak. Alam desa yang sederhana tetapi
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subur itu memberikan kebebasan yang mengagumkan dalam jiwa saya. Walaupun kami hidup terhormat dan
terpandang menurut ukuran hidup di sana, namun kami tetap menempatkan diri sebagaimana mestinya. Tidak ada
perasaan lebih tinggi dan lebih berharga dari yang lain. Saya sangat senang bergaul dengan teman-teman saya.
Bagi saya mereka itu sama saja dengan saya, suka bermain, berkejar-kejaran dan bergembira na sepanjang hari.
Apalagi kalau kami sudah asyik bermain sepak bola. Permainan inilah yang menjadi kegemaran saya, sehingga
seringkali saya lupa hari telah mulai gelap, bahwa saya harus pulang, mandi, dan beristirahat. Bermain bola
merupakan gairah masa kanak-kanak yang membuat badan saya sehat. Permainan ini tetap saya gemari sampai
saya dewasa.
Kegembiraan masa kanak-kanak saya di Panjalu tidak dapat berlangsung lama. Pada tahun 1910 orang tua saya
menghendaki agar saya meneruskan sekolah ke Ciamis. Saya harus meninggalkan tempat yang menyenangkan
ini, berarti saya harus mengucapkan selamat berpisah kepada teman-teman saya. Saya harus kehilangan segala
kesenangan dan kegembiraan yag selama ini membuat saya bahagia. Tetapi apa boleh buat, saya harus patuh pada
orang tua dan lebih-lebih lagi saya harus maju dalam pendidikan saya.
Di Ciamis saya memasuki “Sekolah Kelas Satu”. Pada waktu itu walaupun Belanda menggembargemborkan apa yang disebut sebagai “Politik Etis”, namun pada kenyataannya mereka itu membatasi ilmu
pengetahuan untuk bangsa Indonesia. Ini hanyalah taktik mereka untuk mendapatkan tenaga kerja yang murah,
sebagai pegawai rendahan administrasi, perkebunan dan lain-lain instansi yang berfaedah untuk mengeruk
kekayaan Indonesia.
Demikianlah, sekolah-sekolah yang didirikan sangat terbatas. Untuk rakyat biasa didirikan sekolah-sekolah
“Kelas Dua” hanya sampai kelas empat saja, sedangkan untuk mereka yang dianggap cukup tinggi derajat atau
tingkat hidupnya, diberikan sekolah “Kelas Satu”. Saya dapat memasuki sekolah ini karena ayah saya, R.
Wiramantri dianggap cukup memenuhi syarat sebagai keturunan bangsawan dan juga memiliki posisi lumayan
walaupun hanya sebagai Kepala Sekolah Rendah saja.
Di sekolah baru ini saya mendapat pelajaran Bahasa Belanda. Untuk mempermudah dalam belajar Bahasa
Belanda di sekolah tersebut, sebelumnya orang tua saya menyuruh agar saya mengikuti kursus Bahasa Belanda
pada Nyonya Stamler, seorang wanita Belanda yang juga menjadi guru di sekolah tersebut. Kursus itu saya ikuti
pada hari-hari tertentu pada waktu sore, sampai dengan kelas empat. Pada tahun 1914 saya tamat.
Sementara itu pangkat ayah saya telah dinaikkan oleh Pemerintah Belanda. Dari Panjalu keluarga saya pindah
ke Ciamis sesuai dengan kedudukan ayah yang baru yaitu sebagai Pengawas Sekolah (School Opziener) di
seluruh Kabupaten Ciamis.
Pada peniode ini ada suatu kejadian lucu yang tetap saya ingat. Sebagai pengawas sekolah, ayah memilki
kereta kuda yang selalu dipakai beliau untuk berkeliling di dalam menjalankan tugas. Pada waktu kudakuda dimandikan oleh sais kami, saya mendapat kesempatan untuk belajar naik kuda. Di sungai tempat
kuda-kuda itu dimandikan, saya belajar berenang menurut cara kebiasaan anak-anak desa yakni dengan
menggembungkan sehelai kain sarung di dalam air. Gelembung kain saya peluk, badan saya tertahan
olehnya sehingga saya tidak tenggelam. Demikianlah cara saya belajar berenang, sangat sederhana tetapi
menggembirakan sekali. Tentu saja anak-anak dusun tidak mengenal cara belajar berenang memakai ban
mobil. Mengenal mobil pun tidak.
Pada suatu hari, pada waktu saya dengan seorang teman habis bermain-main, kami melihat sebuah
mobil. Rupanya mobil itu menuju ke arah Panjalu. Kebetulan sekali kami pun telah lama sekali
menginginkan pergi ke Panjalu, desa yang pernah memberikan kegembiraan luar biasa dalam jiwa saya.
Tiba-tiba saya mendapatkan sebuah akal. Walaupun sopir mobil belum pernah kami kenal, kami berhasil
merengek-merengek dan membujuknya untuk sekedar menumpang dalam mobil itu. Laki-laki itu memang
baik hati dan rupanya lemah terhadap permintaan anak-anak itu. Demikianlah, kami pun diberinya izin
untuk pergi ke Panjalu bersamanya. Bukan main senang hati kami dibuatnya. Mengendarai mobil kami
rasakan sebagai kemewahan yang membuat kami bahagia.
Akan tetapi kegembiraan yang meluap-luap pada saat kami berangkat ke sana rupanya harus kami tebus
dengan kepahitan pada waktu pulang. Rupanya mobil itu menjemput controleur. Sudah barang tentu tidak
mungkin bagi kami untuk menumpang kembali pada waktu pulang. Tiada uang sepeser pun pada kami, alangkah
sialnya. Ini berarti kami harus berjalan kaki sejauh dua puluh tiga kilometer. Bukan jarak yang dekat untuk anakanak seperti kami.
Lapar dan letih benar-benar menguasai diri kami. Tanpa uang sepeser, orang tidak dapat berbuat apapun. Demikian
juga halnya juga dengan kami. Tiba-tiba saja saya dapat suatu gagasan. Saya pikir tepat sekali kalau kami mampir ke
rumah keluarga Wedana Panumbangan. Keluarga saya masih ada hubungan darah dengan mereka. Kami pun sepakat
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untuk singgah ke sana melepas lelah, meminta makan dan tentu saja tidak lupa lami akan minta uang sedikit untuk
ongkos pulang ke Ciamis.
Alangkah besar rumah Wedana Panumbangan ini. Halamannya luas dan bersih, penuh ditanami bungabungaan.
Di antara bunga-bunga yang indah itu terdapat bunga mawar yang sedang bermekaran, warnanya merah indah
sekali. Sayang sekali harapan saya untuk bertemu tuan dan nyonya rumah ternyata meleset. Mereka sedang pergi
ke Ciamis. Di rumah itu hanya ada beberapa orang pelayan dan anak-anak keluarga saya itu.
Bunga-bunga mawar itu telah menarik perhatian saya dan menimbulkan suatu akal. Saya sangat kecewa
karena tuan dan nyonya rumah tidak dapat saya jumpai. Ini berarti bahwa saya tidak bisa meminta uang buat ongkos
pulang ke Ciamis. Rumah yang besar lagi bagus itu sepi. Timbullah akal dan keberanian saya. Orang-orang di rumah
tidak akan berani melarang perbuatan kami nanti. Mawar itu bagus dan besar-besar, kalau kami petik banyakbanyak pastilah dapat kami jual. Dengan jalan ini kami mendapatkan uang. Demikianlah kami pun segera turun
tangan, bunga-bunga mawar itu kami petik sehingga kami mendapat uang yang cukup untuk pulang sampai ke
Tasikmalaya.
Memang suatu perbuatan yang nakal. Tapi apa boleh buat sebab pada kenyataannya dengan cara yang kami
tempuh itu dapatlah kami meneruskan perjalanan ke Ciawi untuk kemudian langsung menuju Ciamis. Akan tetapi
di tengah perjalanan, yakni di Tasikmalaya, kami bertemu dengan ibu saya yang telah bersusah payah untuk
mencari saya. Seluruh isi rumah telah gempar karena saya tidak pulang. Mereka berusaha untuk mencari saya.
Sampai sekarang, apabila saya teringat akan kenakalan saya itu, tak dapat saya menahan rasa geli hati saya.
Sungguh sangat lucu kejadian itu.
Setelah sekolah “Kelas Satu” saya tamatkan, saya pun meneruskan sekolah ke HIS (Hollands Inlandche
School). Boleh dikata, disinilah berakhir masa kecil saya, sebab pada tahun 1915 saya harus pindah ke Bandung
untuk meneruskan pelajaran saya menurut kehendak dan cita-cita ayah saya. Memang terasa berat harus berpisah
dengan dunia yang memberikan saya kesenangan dan kebebasan hidup pada masa itu. Saya sama sekali buta akan
kejadian-kejadian lain. Hariya satu yang masih saya ingat, kejadian yang saya ketahui lewat gambar-gambar dalam
majalah Bintang Hindia yang saya lihat ketika umur saya sekitar lima tahun, pada saat ayah saya bekerja sebagai
kepala sekolah di Tanah Rendah Jakarta, dahulu. Saya belum dapat membaca, tetapi ayah saya memberikan
keterangan-keterangan tentang gambar-gambar yang saya lihat itu. Gambar itu adalah gambar dari potret Admiral
Nogi dan Jenderal Togo; dikatakan ayah saya bahwa tokoh-tokoh itu berkebangsaan Jepang serta telah
memenangkan perang melawan Rusia pada saat terjadinya perang Jepang-Rusia pada tahun 1904-1905.
Saya tidak mengerti apa arti perang dan apa arti kedua pahlawan Jepang itu dalam kehidupan kami. Di
kemudian hari barulah saya sadari arti besar daripada gambar-gambar dan berita itu. Peperangan ini telah
membangunkan bangsa Asia daripada tidurnya. Bahwa Asia pun akan mampu melawan Eropa apabila benarbenar menyadari arti kebangkitan bangsanya. Betapa penting arti kemenangan Jepang dalam perang ini bagi
perkembangan politik di Asia pada umumnya dan di Indonesia pada khususnya. Jenderal Togo berhasil merebut
Port Arthur, bangsa Jepang telah mulai dengan masa jayanya.
Demikianlah, masa kecil saya telah lewat, jauh sudah segala kesenangan dan kebebasan masa kanakkanak saya. Namun beberapa kegemaran pada masa itu masih juga saya teruskan. Bermain sepak bola dan
catur merupakan cabang-cabang olah raga yang paling saya sukai, tetapi tidak dapat saya pertahankan karena di
kemudian hari saya sangat sibuk dengan pergerakan-pergerakan politik tanah air. Barangkali ada juga sedikit
bakat seni dan jiwa romantis yang diturunkan ibu di dalam jiwa saya, karena saya gemar bermain gitar untuk
lagu-lagu keroncong, lagu “Terang Bulan”, umpamanya. Namun hobi ini pun tidak bisa saya langsungkan. Daya
tarik pergerakan nasional dan perjuangan untuk mempertahankan kemerdekaan bangsa dan negara telah menyita
sebagian waktu saya. Satu-satunya hobi yang masih saya gemari sampai hari tua adalah membaca. Pada masa
kanak-kanak saya gemar sekali membaca buku-buku petualangan karangan Karl May dan buku-buku dongeng
yang indah karangan Conan Doyle.
Kegemaran saya dalam mata-mata pelajaran ilmu bumi dan sejarah mempunyai pengaruh yang sangat besar
dalam pribadi saya. Barangkali pula hal-hal inilah yang telah mendorong saya untuk menceburkan diri ke dalam
dunia pergerakan. Karl May memberikan andil yang tidak sedikit di dalam dunia imajinasi saya. Walaupun
petualangan tidak menarik perhatian saya, namun pada waktu itu hati saya telah tergugah untuk melihat tamasya
dunia bacaan-bacaan sehat selalu memberikan pengaruh yang bagus terhadap pembacanya.
Di sinilah saya harus mengucapkan selamat tinggal pada dunia kanak-kanak saya. Selamat berpisah pula
untuk segala kegemaran yang mengasyikan perhatian saya, sebab saya tidak lagi mempunyai banyak waktu
sekarang. Tidak ada lagi permainan catur yang menuntut ketekunan dan kesabaran yang berjam-jam lamanya,
bukan pula waktunya untuk memanjakan lamunan di dalam lagu-lagu keroncong dengan gitar saya. Juga dunia
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sepak bola harus saya tinggalkan karena saya harus menuju ke dunia lain yang lebih menarik dan bermanfaat
untuk diri saya. Saya harus meneruskan perjalanan mengalami peristiwa demi peristiwa lainnya.
Semua itu saya renungkan sendiri, barangkali segalanya telah digariskaan oleh Tuhan, bahwa saya harus
menerima hidup yang khusus diperuntukkan diri saya. Sebagai manusia saya hanya menjalankan apa yang telah
ditakdirkan terjadi atas diri saya. Hidup adalah suatu perjalanan, demikian menurut Filsafat Ketimuran Jawa atau
Kejawen. Sebagian dari perjalanan saya, telah saya lampaui. Riwayat hidup seorang anak laki-laki yang bernama
Goeali telah selesai sampai di sini. Satu riwayat akan disusul dengan riwayat yang lain.
Demikianlah, sekarang muncul seorang pemuda tanggung yang telah mulai memberanikan diri terjun ke dalam
masyarakat, berpisah dari orang tuanya untuk berdiri sendiri diternpatnya yang baru, Bandung. Di kota inilah
anak yang bernama Goeali muncul sebagai pemuda Iwa Kusuma Sumantri, yang mulai memiliki kesadaran
sebagai pribadi yang memilki hak hidup sebagai manusia yang bebas. Bahkan lebih dari itu, saya, Iwa Kusuma
Sumantri merasa perlu untuk ikut berjuang mempertahankan hak-hak hidup bagi bangsa saya yang tertindas,
bangsa Indonesia, yang mulai sadar untuk bangkit dari penderitaan yang telah sangat lama mengungkungnya.
261.103 Excerpt from Hikayat Kadiroen\fn{by Semaoen (1899-1971)} Curahmalang, Jombang Regency, East Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 10
“Opas, Asisten Wedono ada?"
“Ada Kanjeng Tuan!”
“Saya mau bicara dengannya.”
“Saya Kanjeng, hamba akan segera mengatakannya!”
Begitulah tanya jawab antara Tuan Zoetsuiker, administratur pabrik gula Semongan, pagi tanggal 6 Februari 19--, di
muka pendopo rumah Tuan Asisten Wedono dari Onderdistrik Semongan juga.
Yang disebut sebagai Opas di sini adalah seorang tua yang bernama Pigi. Ia sudah 33 tahun bekerja menjadi opas
Asisten Wedono Semongan. Ia sudah biasa mendapat pelajaran, bagaimana menghormati semua tamu-tamu Belanda.
Apalagi jika tamunya itu adalah seorang Tuan Administratur. Tamu orang besar seperti itu, pasti akan dia sebut kanjeng.
Demikian pula apa yang diperintahkan oleh para tamu-tamu besar semacam itu, pasti segera dilaksanakan dengan
secepat-cepatnya. Oleh karena itu, tidak mengherankan jika Opas Pigi segera berlari seperti dikejar harimau, menghadap
Tuan Asisten Wedono yang sedang makan pagi di ruang makan, rumah belakang. Ketika Tuan Asisten Wedono
mengetahui ada tamu Tuan Administratur, ia segera berhenti makan. Ia mengambil baju jas dan dengan tergopoh-gopoh
seperti orang yang hendak naik kereta api yang siap berangkat, berlari ke pendopo untuk menemui tamu besar Tuan
Administratur tersebut.
“Tabik, Asisten! Saya kasih tahu sama Asisten, tadi malam ada pencuri ambil satu ayam yang nyonya beli di
Surabaya. Harganya dulu f.2,50. Jadi seekor ayam bagus itu. Saya mau supaya Asisten cari pencuri dan ayamnya.
Besok lusa saya ingin tahu kabarnya.”
“Saya Kanjeng, sebentar lagi saya akan datang ke rumah Kanjeng untuk mengurusnya sendiri.”
“Baik, Asisten. Jadi Asisten mau pigi …”
“Kanjeng …!” Terdengar suara keras Opas Pigi dari luar. Ia segera berlari dan duduk bersila seperti katak
menghadap Tuan Administratur. Tuan Administratur menjadi sangat terkejut dan marah besar, karena ia tidak
merasa memanggil opas. Tetapi kini datang seorang opas. Ia mengangkat kakinya, dan sambil sepatunya terarah
ke muka opas ia berteriak:
“Pigi!”
“Hamba Kanjeng!”
Opas Pigi tetap duduk sambil menyembah-nyembah mendapat usiran Tuan Administratur. Sudah barang tentu,
Tuan Administratur bertambah marah dan berkata pada Tuan Asisten Wedono.
“Asisten, ini opas gila. Apa sebab tidak lekas dipecat?”
Pada saat itu Tuan Asisten baru menjelaskan apa yang sesungguhnya terjadi. Dalam hal ini terdapat salah
pengertian karena opas itu namanya Opas Pigi. Jadi, sewaktu Tuan Administratur berkata “pigi”, maka Opas Pigi
mengira ia dipanggil.
Tuan Administratur mengerti hal itu, ia tertawa terbahak-bahak, dan Tuan Asisten Wedono pun berani ikut
tertawa. Sedang Opas Pigi keluar dengan wajah menanggung malu.
*
Baru saja Tuan Administratur pulang, datang Lurah Desa Wonokoyo, membawa seorang desa, yang dari pakaian yang
dikenakannya, kelihatan amat miskin. Adapun nama orang desa itu adalah Soeket. Ia diantar oleh lurahnya menghadap
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Tuan Asisten Wedono untuk mengadukan bahwa baru saja ia kecurian. Untuk orang desa macam Soeket, tentu berbeda
aturannya dengan Tuan Administratur pabrik gula meskipun keduanya sama-sama melaporkan sedang kecurian. Seorang
Administratur pabrik gula, berpangkat besar, kaya dan semua orang mengenal dia dan mempercayainya. Lain halnya
dengan Soeket, ia orang kecil, tak dikenal orang banyak, apalagi oleh Asisten Wedono yang kekuasaannya hampir meliputi
10.000 orang kecil. Itulah sebabnya Tuan Administratur bisa datang sewaktu-waktu dan melaporkan perkaranya
begitu saja, tidak usah memakai saksi seorang lurah pada Asisten Wedono. Tetapi bagi orang seperti Soeket, untuk
melaporkan perkaranya, ia harus disertai lurahnya sebagai saksi bahwa apa yang menimpanya memang benarbenar terjadi.
Untuk orang besar, semua urusan menjadi gampang. Tetapi untuk orang kecil, susahnya bukan main.
Tuan Asisten Wedono yang baru saja bertemu dengan Tuan Administratur bertanya pada Lurah, apa
sesungguhnya keperluannya.
“O, Tuanku, ini orang dari desa saya. Ia seorang petani yang hanya memiliki seekor kerbau. Tetapi tiba-tiba
kerbau itu tadi malam dicuri orang!”
“O, jadi kecurian! Baik, silakan kalian menunggu dahulu sebab saya akan sarapan lebih dahulu. Selesai makan
pagi, saya akan segera pergi ke rumah Tuan Zoetsuiker yang juga sedang kecurian. Nanti siang, kalau saya sudah
pulang, kau boleh melaporkan lagi. Sudah!”
Begitulah jawaban Tuan Asisten Wedono. Ia sangat tergopoh-gopoh dan sangat cepat ketika mengurus perkara
Tuan Administratur, tetapi ia memandang kecil masalah Soeket. Bahkan ia disuruh menunggu terlebih dahulu.
Perbuatan semacam ini memang tidak mengherankan. Sebab seorang Administratur kelas sosialnya sama dengan
para pembesar seperti Asisten Wedono. Juga dengan pembesar-pembesar lain seperti Asisten Residen Kontrolir,
Regen, Patih dan sebagainya. Orang-orang bersar semacam itu sangat mudah berhubungan dengan tuan-tuan besar di
atas dan mudah saja mengadukan perbuatan amtenar-amtenar seperti Asisten Wedono, kepada para pembesar-pembesar di
atasan. Sebaliknya, seorang desa seperti Soeket, sangat susah untuk mengadukan kesalahan para pembesar. Sedangkan
untuk bertemu dengan Asisten Wedono saja, ia harus melapor bersama lurah lebih dahulu. Apalagi ketemu dengan Tuan
Regen atau Tuan Kontrolir guna melaporkan kesalahan pejabat macam Asisten Wedono.
Aturan di desa memang sangat menyulitkan orang-orang kecil untuk bertemu dengan pembesar-pembesar negeri.
Sehingga hampir-hampir orang desa sama sekali tidak bisa dan tidak suka mengadukan keberatan-keberatannya kepada
kepala negeri. Itulah sebabnya mengapa seorang pejabat macam Asisten Wedono tersebut sangat cepat jika mengurus
perkara yang menimpa tuan-tuan besar. Tetapi menomorduakan pengaduan orang desa atau orang kecil.
*
Tidak lama berselang, kita telah melihat antara Tuan Asisten Wedono, Nyonya Administratur dan seorang mantri
polisi muda, berada di muka kombong di kebun belakang rumah Tuan Administratur Zoetsuiker.
Nyonya Administratur menjelaskan bahwa ia amat senang memelihara ayam yang bagus-bagus. Ia punya ayam
sepuluh ekor. Tetapi pagi ini tinggal sembilan ekor. Jadi jelas, yang seekor pasti hilang dicuri maling. Karena nyonya
tahu betul bahwa kemarin sore ayam itu masih genap sepuluh ekor di kandang. Tetapi pagi ini, ketika ia hendak melihat
ayamnya, kandang ayam itu sudah terbuka. Pintunya rusak seperti dibongkar pencuri. Ketika Nyonya Administratur
memperhatikan lebih lanjut, ia tahu bahwa ayam yang dibelinya dari Surabaya seharga f.2,50 yang berbulu biru, sudah
tak ada sama sekali. Jadi ayam yang langka dan sangat bagus itu telah hilang. Ia tanya pada koki, babu, jongos, tukang
kebun dan tukang kuda serta semua pegawai di rumah itu, semua tidak tahu. Melihat pintunya yang sedikit rusak—
meski pintu kandang ayam itu memang sudah tua dan amat gampang dirusak—yang mestinya masih tertutup tapi kali
ini sudah terbuka, maka ia berpikir pasti ayam itu dicuri orang. Apalagi Nyonya sering mendapat laporan dari babu-babu dan koki bahwa tetangga kanan-kiri Administratur juga sudah sering kecurian ayam.
Tuan Asisten Wedono memperhatikan betul cerita Kanjeng Nyonya dan ia percaya begitu saja. Ia melihat-lihat
pintu kandang yang rusak. Ia membikin beberapa catatan semua hal yang ia ketahui dan ia dengarkan. Se-lain itu,
ia berjanji kepada Kanjeng Nyonya bahwa Asisten Wedono sendiri yang siap mengurus dan menyelesaikan
perkara ini.
Tetapi Mantri Polisi muda berpikiran lain. Ia menduga, ayam itu pasti dicuri dan dimakan oleh seekor garangan
sebab pintu kandang ayam itu memang mudah dirusak. Selain itu, di pintu terdapat goresan-goresan seperti bekas
cakaran kuku seekor garangan. Mantri Polisi tidak yakin bahwa yang mencuri ayam itu adalah manusia. Karena jika
yang mencuri manusia, pasti dia tidak hanya mengambil seekor saja. Tetapi ia pasti akan mencuri sekuat ia
mengangkat. Selain itu, memang sangat mustahil ada pencuri yang berani masuk ke kebun Tuan Zoetsuiker karena
tuan besar mempunyai pegawai banyak sedang di muka rumah ada penjaganya. Begitupun, Tuan Zoetsuiker terkenal
mempunyai senjata api yang selamanya jelas akan membikin takut pencuri. Mengingat lagi keterangan dari tetanggatetangga kanan-kiri Kanjeng Nyonya sering kecurian ayam. Maka ia menduga, pasti di sekitar perumahan ini terdapat
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sarang garangan. Tuan Mantri Polisi muda menjelaskan praduga-praduganya ini pada Nyonya Adrninistratur dan Tuan
Asisten Wedono. Tetapi Nyonya menjawab:
“Neen Mantri! Mesti ada pencuri. Sebab Nyonya Kontrolir, saya punya sahabat, dulu juga pernah kecurian ayamnya
dan pencurinya juga tertangkap. Tuan Asisten Wedono, dengar kata Nyonya Kontrolir saya punya sahabat, saya menjadi
khawatir, jangan-jangan ini perkara nanti diurus oleh Tuan Kontrolir dan tentu akan gampang marah pada Tuan Asisten
Wedono jika perkara ini tidak selesai.”
Itulah sebabnya Asisten Wedono sekali lagi berjanji akan mengurus perkara ini sampai selesai. Ia juga menjelaskan
bahwa Mantri Polisi ini baru saja lulus sekolah. Jadi apa yang menjadi praduganya memang gampang keliru. Setelah
berkata begitu, ia permisi pulang untuk memikirkan masalah ini serta bagaimana cara menangkap pencurinya. Mantri
Polisi diajak pulang. Tetapi Mantri Polisi merasa tidak enak, sebab ia tetap yakin pada dugaannya. Ia berjanji pada
dirinya sendiri, akan mencari bukti-bukti dan mengurus masalah ini sampai selesai.
*
Siapa sesungguhnya Mantri Polisi itu? Ia masih muda sekali, baru berumur 20 tahun. Dan baru saja keluar dari
Opleiding School voor Inlandsche Ambtenaren (O.S.V.I.A.) di Probolinggo. Ia baru saja bekerja sebagai Schrijver
Controleur selama tiga bulan. Namun sudah dipandang pantas untuk menjadi mantri polisi. Pada waktu pencurian ini
terjadi, ia baru tiga hari ditugaskan jadi mantri polisi di Onderdistrik Semongan. Ia adalah pemuda yang amat
bijaksana, meski ayahnya hanya seorang lurah. Dengan pertolongan Tuan Kontrolir yang membawahi lurah tersebut,
maka anaknya bisa masuk sekolah di O.S.V.I.A di Probolinggo. Tuan Kontrolir tersebut sudah mengambil si anak
lurah tersebut sebagai anak emas sebab Tuan Kontrolir tahu bahwa anak itu memang cerdas dan bijaksana. Hal serupa
ini memang amat jarang terjadi di tanah Jawa. Dari sekitar 10.000 orang, hanya ada satu. Kita harus tahu bahwa pada
masa itu, sekolahan memang amat sedikit jumlahnya. Dan itu khusus untuk anak para priyayi. Sedang anak-anak
orang kecil, sampai anak lurah sekalipun, hampir tidak mungkin dapat belajar sampai sempurna. Hanya karena watak,
kepribadian dan keberanian lurah tersebut, ia berani mendekati Tuan Kontrolir dengan yakin walau tidak melupakan
sopan santun yang berlaku. Maka Tuan Kontrolir menjadi senang pada lurah itu. Apalagi, lurah itu memang terkenal
sebagai yang terbijaksana di antara lurah-lurah yang lain. Karena hubungan itulah, maka anak lurah itu bisa diambil
sebagai anak emas Tuan Kontrolir. Anak emas itu bernama Kadiroen. Di sekolah ternyata ia terpandai, suka belajar, rajin
menuntut ilmu. Dan wataknya teguh kuat serta pemberani. Ia tidak akan berhenti berikhtiar selama apa yang diinginkan
tercapai. Ia berjiwa merdeka dan pemberani sehingga tidak mudah bagi pemuda sebayanya untuk mengalahkannya,
dalam segala hal, termasuk dalam kecerdasan, beradu kekuatan fisik dan lain-lain. Oleh sebab itu, di sekolah ia dianggap
sebagai bintang kelas. Ia dicintai oleh guru-gurunya dan dihormati oleh sesama murid.
Kadiroen memiliki perawakan yang sedang, tidak besar tidak juga kecil, tetapi di dalam tubuhnya tampak
tersimpan kekuatan yang besar. Wajahnya ganteng. Kulitnya hitam bersemu merah halus. Matanya terbuka lebar, serta
bersinar tajam jika memandang. Hal itu menandakan bahwa pemiliknya mempunyai kepribadian yang kuat, berwatak
kesatria dan tidak suka berbuat dosa. Selain itu, ia pemberani, setia dan mudah dipercaya. Ia hormat dan tidak suka
menghina pada sesama, tidak suka menyakiti hati orang lain. Sehingga semua orang senang melihatnya.
Kadiroen memang ditakdirkan Tuhan memiliki kebaikan dalam segala hal, melebihi dari yang lain-lain sesamanya.
Dan ia memang sangat suka berbuat kebaikan. Meski ayahnya hanya orang kecil atau orang biasa, tetapi ibunya
masih memiliki gelar Raden Ayu. Karena ibunya tahu betul watak, kecerdasan dan kepribadian ayah Kadiroen, ia
merasa senang meski hanya kawin dengan seorang lurah. Apalagi ia memang sudah tidak punya sanak famili lagi.
Dan tampaknya semua sifat dan tabiat dari kedua orangtuanya itu, telah melekat, menurun pada diri Kadiroen. Karena
ia memang sangat suka berbuat kebaikan, maka ia melebihi sesama pemuda sebayanya.
Berkebalikan dengan watak Mantri Polisi Kadiroen, yakni atasannya atau Asisten Wedono Semongan; Ia adalah anak
seorang regen yang bergelar Raden Panji Tumenggung. Dan anak yang jadi Asisten Wedono itu bergelar Raden Panji
juga. Ia sudah berumur 35 tahun. Meski sudah bekerja selama 12 tahun di Binnenlandsch-Bestuur, tetapi masih saja
berpangkat Asisten Wedono. Sejak ia di sekolah, ia tergolong amat bodoh dan kocak. Tabiatnya sangat berani luar biasa,
kalau menghadapi orang kecil dan yang ada di bawahnya. Jadi wajar jika ia suka berbuat sewenang-wenang. Tetapi jika
ia menghadapi para pembesar yang ada di atasnya, atau lebih kuat dibanding dirinya, dia menjadi amat penakut dan
sangat bersikap hormat. Bahkan saking hormatnya, martabat dirinya sendiri sering direndahkan seperti seekor anjing.
Wajar jika ia punya watak penjilat. Memang sudah lumrah jika watak penjilat biasanya disertai dengan watak sewenangwenang. Meski ia juga tamatan O.S.V.I.A. di Probolinggo, tetapi di sana ia hanya memamerkan kebodohannya, amat
tidak suka belajar, tidak disenangi guru dan sesama murid yang lain. Hanya karena ia anak seorang regen karena
ayahnya yang berpangkat tinggilah, menggunakan pengaruhnya, ia bisa menjadi asisten wedono di Semongan. Sewaktu
ia diangkat menjadi asisten wedono tersebut, ia bergelar Raden Panji Koentjoro Noto-Prodjo-Ningrat, sebuah gelar yang
amat panjang dan mentereng.
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Begitulah dua orang yang satu dengan yang lainnya saling bertolak belakang, seperti siang dan malam, meski
mereka sama-sama bekerja dalam satu instansi. Yang baik hanya menjadi mantri polisi yang diperintah, sedang
yang busuk justru menjadi Asisten Wedono yang memerintah.
*
Setelah jam satu siang, Tuan Asisten Wedono baru pulang. Selama itu juga Soeket masih tetap menunggu. Ia sudah
ditinggal pulang oleh lurahnya. Lurah itu berjanji sanggup menjadi saksi nanti sore apabila Soeket hendak melaporkan
perkaranya pada Asisten Wedono. Setelah Tuan Asisten Wedono pulang, Soeket langsung saja datang menghadap.
Tetapi kata Tuan Asisten Wedono:
“Tunggu, saya mau makan dahulu.”
Selesai makan, ia memanggil Soeket yang segera menjelaskan perkaranya.
“O, Ndoro, hamba orang miskin. Hamba hanya memiliki seekor kerbau, sebagai tumpuan mencari sesuap nasi. Tetapi
tiba-tiba, tadi malam kerbau itu dicuri orang!”
“Kamu amat teledor! Ke mana kamu semalaman pergi? Tidur nyenyak itu saja yang kau bisa. Bayangkan kerbau
sebesar itu, dicuri orang kau tidak tahu. Hai pemalas. Sekarang kamu minta tolong sama aku. Apa memang kamu sudah
tidak bisa menjaga kerbaumu sendiri. Dasar pemalas!” kata Tuan Asisten Wedono sambil marah besar.
Soeket menjadi amat takut. Dalam benaknya, ia sangat menyesal. Mengapa harus mengadukan masalah ini. Coba
kalau tahu bakal begitu. Tentunya ia sebisa-bisanya akan mencari sendiri kerbau serta pencurinya. Sekarang nasi telah
menjadi bubur. Lalu mau dikata apa. Ia memberanikan diri, menuturkan kejadian yang sebenarnya.
“O, Ndoro, hamba mohon ampun. Tadi pagi jam tiga, hamba berangkat ke kota untuk menjual kelapa. Dan baru
pulang setelah jam delapan. Anak hamba hanya seorang, tapi tiba-tiba tadi malam sakit. Sedang istri hamba juga turut
sakit. Jadi sejak jam tiga pagi tadi, rumah hamba kelihatan sangat sepi, itulah sebabnya sampai kecurian.”
“Diam!” Kata Tuan Asisten Wedono yang marah besar. “Kamu dasar bodoh, mengapa semua sedang sakit
nekat kau tinggal ke pasar?”
“Hamba mohon ampun Ndoro. Karena hamba memang terpaksa harus pergi ke pasar menjual kelapa untuk
membeli beras jatah makan keluarga hari ini.”
“Diam kau, berani sekali kau melawan kata-kataku, anjing. Saya sudah bosan bicara denganmu. Nanti sore kau
boleh datang lagi. Dan cukup melaporkan perkaramu pada Mantri Polisi. Ayo, cepat pergi!”
Itulah watak Tuan Asisten Wedono yang busuk ketika harus menerima pengaduan rakyat kecil. Asisten Wedono
semacam itu memang tidak mau tahu bahwa dia dibayar oleh Gupermen untuk melayani keperluan orang kecil juga.
Ia merasa dirinya seakan raja di hadapan rakyat kecil. Agar si kecil terus-menerus takut kepadanya. Dengan cara menindas
semacam itu, ia berusaha agar rakyat kecil tidak gampang-gampang mengadukan perkara yang dihadapinya. Hal mana jika
itu terjadi akan membikin begitu banyak kerjaan dan urusan Asisten Wedono. Sehingga ia tentu tidak akan bisa makan enak
dan tidur nyenyak. Dengan menindas perasaan rakyat yang berani menuntut hak-haknya, perintahnya gampang dituruti
oleh rakyatnya. Sebaliknya, rakyat menjadi amat ketakutan, dan kemerdekaannya menjadi hilang sama sekali. Sehingga
keinginan rakyat untuk memperbaiki nasibnya sendiri menjadi semakin terlupakan. Akhirnya, rakyat menjadi penyabar
dalam semua hal. Sehingga ia akan miskin terus-menerus. Namun jika kemiskinan itu telah sampai pada batasnya maka
ada para “dukun” atau “kyai” yang memberi ilmu memperbaiki nasib, dan rakyat lalu lari kepada para penolong-penolong
semacam itu. Sehingga orang-orang semacam ini akhirnya mendapat kepercayaan yang besar dari rakyat. Dan berkat
kepercayaan itu, dalam diri mereka sering timbul niat dan pikiran-pikiran yang keliru. Tanpa pikir panjang, mereka mengira
bisa menjadi seorang raja … Maka akibatnya, timbul berbagai gejolak dan kerusuhan di desa-desa, yang akhirnya dapat
menjadi alasan para serdadu untuk membunuh jiwa-jiwa rakyat kecil yang tak berdosa. Sungguh, para priyayi yang buas itu
memang tidak berusaha membantu pemerintah bagaimana meningkatkan taraf hidup rakyat. Mereka malah selalu bikin
ribut dan onar di desa-desa sehingga ketertiban dan keamanan desa menjadi kacau. Untunglah jika kemudian ada
perkumpulan-perkumpulan atau gerakan-gerakan yang berusaha mengurangi dan menghalangi kejadian-kejadian
buruk serupa itu.
*
Jam tiga sore Mantri Polisi Kadiroen menerima pengaduan Soeket dengan ramah tamah. Selain itu, ia segera
mengajak Soeket pulang untuk melihat sendiri tempat kejadian perkara di mana pencurian kerbau itu terjadi.
Mendengar segala penuturan Soeket yang panjang lebar, Kadiroen menaruh belas kasihan yang mendalam terhadap
nasib yang menimpa Soeket. Dalam hatinya, ia berjanji akan berusaha dengan sungguh-sungguh menolong Soeket
mendapatkan kerbaunya kembali serta menangkap pencurinya. Setibanya ia di rumah Soeket, ia mendengar rintih
tangis yang menyayat.
“O, Bapak, mengapa kau pergi lama sekali. Aduh Pak, sakit, sakit Pak. Aduh Bu, sakit …!”
Juga disusul rintih tangis yang lain.
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“O, Pak, aku tidak kuat kalau harus terus-menerus sakit begini. Minum …, saya minta minum. Apa sebabnya
kau pergi begitu lama!”
Begitulah rintih tangis anak dan bini Soeket yang Sedang sakit. Mengetahui semua itu, hati Kadiroen serasa hancur.
Ia memberi beberapa nasihat kepada Soeket. Ia juga berusaha menolong dan menghibur kepada si sakit sebisa-bisanya.
Dan dengan senang hati ia berusaha secepatnya mengurus perkara Soeket. Pertama-tama, ia melihat di mana lokasi
rumah Soeket berdiri. Ia tahu, rumah itu berdiri di perbatasan desa. Di belakang rumah terdapat areal persawahan yang
luas. Sunyi. Kiri kanan jauh dari tetangga. Wajar jika mudah dimasuki pencuri. Di muka rumah yang berdinding bambu
dan tertutup atap—sebuah rumah yang memang sudah tua—berdiri kandang ternak kerbau Soeket. Sebuah kandang yang
sudah tua. Perkakas dan seisi rumah menandakan bahwa Soeket orang yang sangat miskin. Kadiroen lalu berusaha
mencari jejak-jejak pencurinya. Tetapi pencuri itu nyaris tidak meninggalkan jejak yang jelas sama sekali. Sebab tanah di
situ adalah tanah kering, sehingga tidak meninggalkan jejak kaki satu pun. Ia mendapat keterangan bahwa pintu
pekarangannya pagi-pagi sudah tidak tertutup lagi. Hal itu membuktikan bahwa pencuri itu membawa kerbaunya lewat
depan rumah. Hanya pagar belakang rumah terdapat beberapa kerusakan, jelas bahwa pencuri itu pasti masuk lewat
belakang rumah dengan cara merusakkan pagar. Dari rusaknya pagar itu, Kadiroen bisa menduga-duga, pencuri itu pasti
berbadan besar dan kuat. Orang yang lembek dan kecil, tentu tidak mungkin dapat menumbangkan pepohonan di pagar.
Pohon-pohon itu rebah pasti karena desakan dan tendangan pencuri yang berbadan besar dan kuat. Sebuah jejak yang
menguntungkan ditemukan Kadiroen. Ia mendapatkan selembar kartu remi (kartu judi) terselip di pagar itu. Dari
penjelasan Soeket bahwa ia tidak pernah main judi, Kadiroen yakin kartu ini pasti milik pencurinya. Hal itu dapat menjadi
jalan terang bahwa pencurinya adalah seorang penjudi. Ia mengira, pasti pencuri itu habis kalah judi. Sehingga ia
nekat mencuri kerbau itu. Kadiroen terus berpikir panjang lebar. Dalam hatinya ia bertanya-tanya.
“Sesudah mencuri, dibawa ke mana kiranya kerbau itu? Ke pasar atau ke rumah orang lain untuk dijualkah?
Rasanya tidak mungkin. Sebab tidak mudah untuk berbuat hal yang demikian sebab semua penjualan kerbau, harus
memakai saksi lurah, yang menjelaskan dari mana asal usul kerbau itu dan lain-lainnya. Dalam hal ini, tentu pencuri
akan sangat mudah ketahuan dan tertangkat. Apa mungkin kerbau itu dipotong untuk dimakan sendiri? Mustahil,
rasanya tidak mungkin, sebab satu orang tidak mungkin makan seekor kerbau jika tak punya hajat. Apa mungkin
daging kerbau itu lalu di jual ke pasar? Juga tidak bisa. Karena semua hewan yang dipotong dan dagingnya dijual di
pasar, harus mendapat pengesahan dari pegawai Gurpermen. Pendek kata, jika hanya seorang pencuri, tidak mudah
berbuat hal-hal yang sangat sukar begini. Dan pasti pencuri itu akan cari akal bagaimana mudah mendapatkan
uang.”
Oleh sebab itu, Kadiroen yakin bahwa pencuri itu akan kembali datang ke rumah Soeket, untuk berjanji
mengembalikan kerbaunya asalkan mendapatkan uang tebusan. Kejadian-kejadian serupa ini memang sering terjadi
dalam hal pencurian hewan-hewan besar. Setelah itu, Kadiroen permisi kepada Soeket dan berjanji akan mencarikan
kerbaunya.
*
Pukul sepuluh malam. Desa Wonokoyo sunyi sekali. Seantero desa terkurung gelap malam yang hitam pekat. Di
rumah Soeket tidak terdengar apa-apa selain rintih tangis anak dan bininya yang sedang sakit. Memikirkan Semua ini,
hati Soeket menjadi amat berduka. Tiba-tiba ia amat terkejut, seperti seorang yang baru tidur dibangunkan oleh suara
guntur yang menyambar sangat keras. Ia mendengar pintunya diketuk orang dan terdengar suara ancaman yang
menakutkan.
“Hai Soeket, awas, besok jam sepuluh malam kamu harus menyediakan uang sebesar f.25,- di pintu pagar sebelah
kanan. Jika kau tidak mau menyediakan uang itu, kerbaumu akan hilang selamanya. Tetapi jika kau menurut, lusa pagipagi kau akan mendapatkan kerbaumu lagi di muka rumahmu. Saya hanya minta tebusan murah, sebab saya masih
kasihan denganmu. Dan ingat, jangan sekali-kali kamu berani lapor polisi. Sebab kalau kamu berani lapor polisi, lain
kali kau akan kubunuh.”
Soeket menjadi amat bersedih. Uang f.25,- harus ia dapat paling lambat besok malam. Dari mana ia bisa dapat uang
sebanyak itu? Ia ingin keluar untuk berunding dengan pencuri itu. Tetapi ia tidak berani. Sebab ia tidak tahu berapa besar
kekuatan yang ada di luar. Ia memberanikan bertanya, namun di luar keburu sunyi, Soeket tak mendapatkan jawaban
apa-apa. Ia menjadi amat takut dan berjanji untuk tidak melaporkan masalah ini pada polisi.
Sesosok badan yang besar dan tampak kuat, berpakaian serba hitam tampak meninggalkan rumah Soeket, dengan
perlahan-lahan, sehingga langkah-langkah kakinya tak terdengar sedikit pun. Ia berjalan menuju jalan raya. Tetapi
tanpa sepengetahuan dirinya, menguntit di belakangnya seorang yang berperawakan kecil dan ber pakaian serba
hitam pula. Ia terus-menerus menguntit ke mana perginya orang itu.
Selama satu jam perjalanan, tibalah orang yang dikuntit itu di muka sebuah rumah besar. Sesudah mengetuk pintu,
ia segera masuk. Rumah itu berdiri dekat hutan yang sunyi serta jauh dari tetangga kanan-kiri. Sementara badan yang
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kecil, yang juga berpakaian serba hitam, berada di luar, mengintip dari lubang pintu dan mendengarkan pembicaraan
orang yang ada di dalam rumah. Di dalam rumah ia melihat ada empat lelaki yang bermuka kasar dan tampak sangar.
Mereka sedang asyik bermain judi, sedangkan yang baru datang langsung ngeloyor masuk ke dalam kamar. Ia tidak
kelihatan wajahnya, hanya terdengar suaranya saja.
“Sudah sahabat-sahabat, saya sekarang capai. Saya mau tidur. Yang punya kerbau besok malam tentu akan
memberikan uang tebusan f.25,- kepada saya.”
Lain halnya jawaban dari empat orang tadi.
“Wah, Kang, sekarang kita mesti main dadu, sebab kartu buat main ceki kurang satu!”
Inilah suara-suara yang perlu diketahui oleh orang berpakaian hitam yang ada di luar. Yakni, suara-suara yang dapat
memberikan keterangan lebih jauh perihal pencurian kerbau itu pada Kadiroen; Mantri Polisi Kadiroen sendirilah yang
berpakaian serba hitam, seperti pencuri yang malam-malam menyelinap di samping rumah Soeket, untuk
mengetahui siapa sebenarnya pencuri kerbau yang meminta tebusan kepada Soeket.
Sekarang Kadiroen sudah tahu semuanya. Tetapi ia ingin tahu lebih dahulu, di mana kerbau itu disembunyikan.
Kadiroen belum berani masuk ke rumah pencuri itu. Sebab ia sendiri tentu tidak mungkin menang melawan lima
orang. Maka pada malam itu, Kadiroen merasa bahwa perkara ini sementara cukup sampai di sini lebih dahulu. Ia
segera pulang dan tidur nyenyak seperti tidak ada kejadian apa-apa; itu membuktikan bahwa ia memang memiliki
watak pemberani.
*
Esok paginya, jam enam, ia sudah berangkat ke kantor Tuan Asisten Wedono. Ia meminta izin sampai sore untuk
mengurus masalah kerbau itu. Ia berniat memakai uangnya sendiri f.25,- untuk dipasangkan sebagai taruhan
menangkap pencuri itu. Yaitu ia mempunyai uang kertas f.5,- berjumlah lima lembar. Ia menyuruh dua opas untuk
mencatat nomor seri uang-uang itu. Adapun kartu judi yang ia peroleh dari pagar rumah Soeket, ia simpan dengan baik
di kantor Asisten Wedono. Selanjutnya, ia pergi ke rumah Soeket.
Soeket menangis meminta pinjaman uang f.25,- tetapi tidak berani menjelaskan bahwa uang itu akan digunakan sebagai
uang tebusan kerbaunya. Meski Kadiroen mengetahui akan hal ini, ia pura-pura tidak tahu. La segera memberikan
pinjaman semua uang kertas miliknya. Habis dan rumah Soeket, ia segera pergi ke areal persawahan dekat perumahan
Tuan Administratur yang kecurian ayam. Ia menengok kanan-kiri, barangkali melihat seekor garangan sedang
bersembunyi. Tetapi di situ memang begitu banyak semak-semak rimbun yang layak untuk persembunyian garangan
yang aman. Kadiroen terpaksa mencari cara lain. Ia meminjam kurungan yang kuat sekaligus dengan ayamnya
sekalian. Ia menaruh ayam dalam kurungan itu serta meletakkan di dekat semak-semak rimbun dan sunyi. Ia sendiri
segera naik ke atas pohon, untuk memperhatikan kurungan ayam pasangannya. Karena suara dan bau ayam, tidak
berselang lama ia melihat seekor garangan datang menghampiri kurungan itu. Kadiroen segera melemparkan batu
kerikil ke arah garangan itu, sambil pandangan matanya mengikuti ke mana garangan itu bersembunyi. Lalu Kadiroen
segera turun dan pergi mendekati semak rimbun tempat garangan itu masuk. Di sana ia mendapatkan bangkai ayam
berwarna biru milik Nyonya Administratur. Tidak jauh dari tempat itu, ia melihat tulang-belulang serta bulu-bulu ayam
berserakan. Hal itu membuktikan bahwa pencuri ayam yang dicari Tuan Asisten Wedono adalah benar-benar seekor
garangan. Dalam hatinya Kadiroen tertawa terpingkal-pingkal. Tetapi ia tidak berani menceritakan semua itu kalau
belum berhasil menangkap garangan tersebut. Itulah sebabnya, ia hendak memasang jaring perangkap garangan di
dekat semak-semak rimbun tersebut. Sebagai umpannya ia membeli seekor anak ayam yang masih kecil. Sesudah
memasang jaring perangkap itu dan meminta tolong pada orang-orang yang ada di dekat situ supaya melarang
anak-anak main di sekitar situ, maka ia segera pulang. Sore harinya ia berangkat lagi ke kantor Asisten Wedono.
*
“Nah, Mantri Polisi, lihatlah pekerjaanku!” kata Tuan Asisten Wedono bangga. “Kemarin ada pencurian ayam,
sekarang pencurinya sudah saya tangkap!”
Kadiroen mlenggong. Bagaimana bisa, pikirnya. Tetapi Tuan Asisten Wedono menceritakan hal itu dengan bangga,
sehingga Kadiroen tidak mau mengomentari. Ia membiarkan kebanggaan Tuan Asisten Wedono. Yang dimaksud pencuri
ayam itu adalah seorang desa yang tinggal dekat rumah Tuan Administratur. Namanya Soekoer. Ia seorang yang hidup paspasan. Tidak kaya, juga tidak miskin. La tampak gemuk dengan pakaian yang pantas. Kadiroen tidak yakin kalau Soekoer
pencurinya. Oleh karena itu, ia bertanya kepada Asisten Wedono.
“O, Tuan, saya senang Tuan sudah dapat menangkap pencurinya. Karena saya masih polisi baru, jadi saya masih
harus belajar pada Tuan. Namun saya masih belum yakin, apa benar Soekoer adalah pencurinya? Bagaimana Tuan
menangkap serta apa bukti-buktinya?”
Tuan Asisten Wedono merasa amat bangga menceritakan keberhasilannya, seraya ia berkata:
“Ya, Mantri, begitulah, orang harus pintar. Tidak boleh asal berpendapat bahwa pencuri ayam itu adalah seekor
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garangan. Sementara kau sudah berpendapat begitu, itu salah besar. Mestinya kamu mengurusnya terlebih dahulu,
mencari bukti-buktinya. Baru berpendapat. Tetapi makium, kamu masih muda, jadi masih harus banyak belajar kepada
saya! Adapun Soekoer, memang telah nyata sebagai pencuri ayam Nyonya Administratur, meskipun ia masih mungkir.
Tetapi bukti-bukti telah cukup. Ada saksinya segala. Doerachim bercerita pada saya, kemarin pagi ia membeli ayam
berwarna biru pada Soekoer. Ayam itu telah disembelih oleh Doerachim. Tetapi ia membawa bulu-bulu serta tulangbelulang ayam sebagai barang bukti. Sewaktu Doerachim membeli ayam itu, saksinya Nojo. Jadi sudah sangat jelas,
tetapi pencuri ini belum juga mau mengaku. Adapun saya bisa menangkap dia, ceritanya begini: Saya memiliki banyak
mata-mata. Tetapi yang paling pintar adalah Soekari. Soekari dahulunya seorang kepala pencuri, suka bermain judi,
pokoknya kelakuannya sangat busuk. Tetapi sejak ia saya jadikan kepala mata-mata, kelakuannya berubah menjadi baik.
Ia saya gaji tetap dari uang saya sendiri. Tiap bulannya, Sebesar f.20,-. Kalau ia sedang bekerja mencari pencuri, supaya
ia mau mencari dengan sungguh-sungguh, ia saya ongkosi seperlunya. Jadi kalau mereka mencari pencuri sampai
pencurinya dapat tertangkap, mereka saya bayar sedikitnya f.2.50,-. Dalam perkara pencurian ayam Nyonya
Administratur ini, kalau pencurinya tertangkap tentunya saya akan mendapat nama baik di mata tuan-tuan besar. Oleh
karena itu, saya tidak segan-segan mengeluarkan uang. Dan lagi Mantri Polisi, jangan lupa ‘pencuri mesh harus
ditangkap dengan pencuri juga’ ini strategi seorang polisi. Itulah sebabnya yang saya jadikan matamata adalah
kepala pencuri. Kaulihat sendiri, kemarin terjadi kecurian, sekarang pencurinya sudah tertangkap. Inilah politik
saya. Kamu masih harus banyak belajar halhal begini dari saya.”
Kadiroen mendengarkan betul nasihat-nasihat Asisten Wedono. Tetapi dalam hatinya merasa heran; pertama, mengapa
Asisten Wedono sangat bangga, sombong dan menggelikan. Umpamanya memang betul Soekoer adalah benar-benar
pencuri yang dicari. Toh yang tahu akan hal itu bukan Tuan Asisten Wedono sendiri. Tetapi mata-mata yang dibayarnya.
Sedang Tuan Asisten Wedono sendiri tidak tahu dan tidak kerja apa-apa. Ia tidak berpikir dan bertindak apa-apa kecuali
membayar matamata. Sekarang mengapa sebabnya Tuan Asisten Wedono demikian yakin dan bangga sekaligus sombong
menceritakannya. Kedua, Kadiroen belum yakin bahwa Soekoer adalah pencurinya karena ia tahu sendiri bangkai ayam
Nyonya Administratur. Ia yakin pasti ada sesuatu yang tidak beres di balik perkara ini. Selain itu, ia juga heran, kalau betul
Soekoer pencurinya, mengapa ia terus-terusan mungkir, sedangkan bukti-bukti dikatakan sudah cukup meyakinkan.
Kadiroen ingin tahu bagaimana selanjutnya jalan cerita masalah ini. Ketiga, Kadiroen tertawa dalam hati, bagaimana bisa,
ayam hanya seharga f.2. 50,- dicari dengan membayar f.25,-. Ia tahu persis bahwa perkara ini hanya dijadikan modal oleh
Tuan Asisten Wedono untuk cari nama, dengan harapan, pangkatnya akan segera naik. Adapun masalah pencurian ini
hanya dijadikan jalannya semata. Bagaimanapun Kadiroen juga tahu, hidup sebagai polisi memang amat susah
untuk bisa cepat naik pangkat. Wajar jika akhirnya banyak yang mau memberikan uangnya sendiri kepada para
mata-mata sebagai uang belanja. Dan untuk segala urusan, ia mesti mengeluarkan uang dari koceknya sendiri
yang tidak sedikit jumlahnya untuk keperluan pekerjaannya. Hal-hal yang beginian di dunia polisi memang tidak
asing lagi. Karena itu banyak polisi yang berusaha dengan caranya sendiri—kadang-kadang tidak halal dan tidak
masuk akal sekalipun—untuk mencukupi kebutuhan hidupnya. Akhirnya, para lurah dan orang-orang kecillah
yang menjadi korbannya. Peraturan dan kode etik polisi pada masa itu memang ada begitu banyak. Sehingga para
polisi banyak yang tidak berani minta agar anggaran kepolisian dinaikkan, apalagi kenaikan gaji. Keempat, dalam
hati Kadiroen juga merasa heran, mengapa untuk menangkap pencuri ayam mesti pakai pencuri lain. Seorang
pencuri, jelas orang yang jahat, ia tidak mungkin dapat dipercaya. Tetapi anehnya, sebagaimana yang diterangkan
oleh Asisten Wedono, seorang pencuri yang jelas tidak bisa dipercaya, tiba-tiba harus dipercayai untuk
menangkap pencuri lain. Kadiroen memikirkan hal ini secara panjang lebar sehingga ia tidak bisa komentar apaapa terhadap petunjuk Asisten Wedono. Kadiroen tersentak ketika ia kemudian mendengar suara Asisten Wedono
selanjutnya:
“Nah, Mantri Polisi, bagaimana itu pencuri kerbaunya Soeket? Apa kau belum dapat keterangan. Masalah ini
seyogyanya jangan dimasukkan ke dalam buku laporan. Sebab kalau terlalu lama pencuri itu tidak bisa tertangkap,
lebih baik perkara itu dibekukan saja. Kalau tidak dibekukan, saya khawatir nantinya akan membikin banyak
pertanyaan dari atas, yang bikin susah. Laporan Soeket kita anggap tidak ada saja, toh ia tidak mungkin berani
melaporkan perkara ini ke pembesar-pembesar yang ada di atas.”
Kadiroen bertambah heran mendengar kata-kata Tuan Asisten Wedono. Ia tak bisa berkomentar apa-apa. Ia berpikir,
mengapa untuk orang kaya seperti Tuan Administratur yang hanya kemalingan seekor ayam saja, Tuan Asisten Wedono
tidak merasa rugi mengeluarkan uang banyak. Lagi pula ia ribut untuk mengurusnya dengan sungguh-sungguh. Tetapi
bagi Soeket yang kehilangan kerbau, yang jelas nilainya lebih dari separo harta kekayaannya, hampir-hampir tak
diperhatikan oleh Tuan Asisten Wedono. Memang, untuk membekukan perkara Soeket adalah soal gampang. Karena
orang kecil memang susah untuk mengadukan perbuatan polisi pada atasannya. Tetapi mengurus perkara orang besar,
jelas akan bisa mendatangkan keuntungan. Kadiroen memikirkan masalah ini dengan panjang lebar. Sekarang ini
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memang masih lazim, mengurus perkara seseorang mesti diperhatikan, seberapa besar pengaruh orang tersebut. Soalsoal beginilah yang tidak mendidik orang untuk bertindak adil, berbudi baik dan berwatak kesatria. Namun Kadiroen
telah berjanji pada dirinya sendiri untuk tetap berlaku adil. Selain itu ia telah berjanji untuk menolong Soeket. Ia ingat
bagaimana susahnya nasib orang kecil semacam itu. Ia juga telah berjanji pada dirinya sendiri untuk menolong Soekoer
yang didakwa mencuri ayam. Kadiroen merasa, tugas berat sedang menghadang di depan mata. Kadiroen memang
berhati mulia, ia mau berbuat baik kepada siapa saja. Tetapi susahnya, ia masih diperintah oleh orang yang sangat
berlainan dengan watak dan pikiran Kadiroen. Sungguh suatu masalah yang jelas akan sangat membingungkan dirinya.
Tetapi Kadiroen tidak merasa bingung dan berkecil hati. Karena ia percaya kepada keadilan Tuhan Allah yang mau
memberi pahala kepada siapa saja manusia yang mau berbuat kebaikan.
*
Sementara pikiran Kadiroen penuh dengan kemuliaan dan kebaikan, tiba-tiba ia mendengar Tuan Asisten
Wedono yang memanggil Opas Pigi.
“Opas, coba kausiksa Soekoer si pencuri itu. Sudah satu hari ia tidak saya beri makan dan minum, supaya ia
menjadi kelaparan dan kehausan sehingga ia mau mengakui perbuatannya. Tetapi sampai sekarang ia belum juga
mengakui kesalahannya.”
“Baik Ndoro!” kata Opas Pigi. Ia mengambil sepotong rotan dan segera memukuli telapak kaki Soekoer. Sebuah
siksaan yang amat kejam dan keras. Tetapi tidak sampai menimbulkan luka, sehingga tidak kentara. Karena siksaan itu,
Soekoer hanya dapat meraung dan menjerit-jerit.
“O, Tuhan Allah, apakah dosa saya sehingga disiksa seperti ini. Disuruh mengaku mencuri, padahal saya
memang benar-benar tidak melakukannya. O, ya Allah …”
“Pukul lagi yang keras!” kata Asisten Wedono.
Melihat penyiksaan semacam itu, darah Kadiroen serasa mendidih. Ia ingin sekali menolong Soekoer. Tetapi ia pikir
belum waktunya untuk memberi pelajaran pada Tuan Asisten Wedono. Karena ia belum tahu persis bagaimana kisah
selanjutnya masalah ini. Tuan Asisten Wedono bertanya kepada Soekoer sambil mernaki-maki dengan kata-kata yang
tak layak didengar telinga orang waras.
“Nah, apakah sekarang kau mau mengaku, bajingan!”
Tetapi apa jawaban Soekoer.
“Tuan, bagaimana hamba mesti mengaku, sedang hamba memang tidak berdosa.”
“Kalau kau mau mengaku, kau akan mendapat hukuman ringan,” kata Tuan Asisten Wedono.
“Tuan, bukannya hamba takut pada hukuman, memang hamba benar-benar tidak mencuri. Tetapi hamba tidak suka
berdusta. Dan dustalah hamba jika hamba mengaku mencuri, padahal hamba memang tidak melakukannya. Hamba
tidak takut pada hukuman manusia. Tetapi hamba sangat takut pada murka Tuhan Allah. Di akhirat nanti pasti tidak
akan memberi tempat yang baik, jika hamba berdusta.”
Begitulah keterangan Soekoer, meski orang menyiksanya, tetapi tetap teguh pendiriannya. Tuan Asisten Wedono
menjadi amat marah. Bayangkan, ia seorang Asisten Wedono yang sangat berkuasa, tetapi ia tidak bisa menaklukkan
seorang pencuri yang berdasarkan fakta dan bukti-bukti yang dipercayainya, dialah pencurinya. Ya, manusia mana yang
dapat menaklukkan jiwa manusia yang teguh dan baik hatinya dan hanya mau takluk kepada ketentuan Tuhan Allah,
yakni Tuhan, raja dari semua kebaikan dan ketetapan. Meski dia adalah seorang raja sekalipun. Inilah letak kebodohan
Tuan Asisten Wedono yang tidak mau tahu. Ia kira bisa menaklukkan hatinya Soekoer. Manusia bisa membengkokkan
besi, tetapi mustahil bisa membengkokkan jiwa yang teguh imannya. Tuan Asisten Wedono yang bodoh telah menyiksa
Soekoer habis-habisan, tetapi ia tetap tidak bergeming. Memang, menurut peraturan, seorang polisi tidak boleh menyiksa terdakwa. Adapun perbuatan Asisten Wedono jelas melanggar peraturan dan ia bisa dituntut. Tetapi apalah
artinya peraturan? Peraturan manusia hanya mungkin dijalankan oleh manusia yang baik. Yakni manusia-manusia yang
mau menghormati dan menjalankan peraturan yang baik sebagaimana dikehendaki Tuhan Allah. Tetapi peraturan yang
baik bagi orang bejat, tentu tidak akan dijalankan sebagaimana mestinya, jikalau si bejat itu tidak diawasi
perbuatannya. Tetapi siapa yang akan mengawasi perbuatan Asisten Wedono, seorang pejabat tinggi yang mestinya
menjalankan peraturan-peraturan negeri. Sedangkan perbuatannya tidak diawasi oleh atasannya. Sementara yang bisa
mengawasi perbuatannya hanya orang-orang yang ada di bawahnya, orang-orang yang ia perintah, orang-orang kecil
dan lain-lain. Tetapi orang-orang ini tidak bisa berbuat apa-apa. Karena memang ia sangat susah jika akan
mengadukannya pada para pembesar. Apalagi sesudah ia mengadukan, kalau tidak sedang bernasib baik, ia akan
difitnah yang bisa-bisa mencelakakan dirinya. Hal-hal yang serupa ini, umumnya di seantero dunia, sering terjadi di
dalam negeri yang rakyatnya tidak rnempunyai kekuatan untuk turut memerintah negerinya sendiri. Sebaliknya, jika
peraturan bikinan manusia yang bejat, tentulah peraturan serupa itu hanya dijalankan oleh manusia-manusia yang bejat
pula. Tetapi jelas akan mendapat tantangan dari manusia-manusia yang baik. Ironisnya, si baik yang melawan—yang
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selalu ingin tetap berada dan ingin menjalankan ketentuan peraturan-peraturan Tuhan Allah—ini justru sering menjadi
korbannya.
Itulah sebabnya, tidak mengherankan jika Tuan Asisten Wedono yang bejat, dengan gampang menyiksa Soekoer.
Memang, sudah sangat sering terjadi di tanah Jawa (negeri ini), seorang terdakwa mengaku berbuat salah di muka
polisi, hanya karena tidak tahan disiksa, tetapi di muka pengadilan ia sering mungkir atau mencabut pengakuannya.
Dan ia menjelaskan, pengakuan itu ia buat semata karena ia hanya tidak ingin disiksa. Inilah yang membikin kusutnya
perkara, sebab akan semakin susah membuktikan apakah seorang terdakwa itu benar-benar bersalah atau tidak.
Kadiroen memikirkan hal ini dengan panjang lebar. Kadiroen menyaksikan sendiri, bagaimana Soekoer tetap
mangkir. Maka ia yakin, orang macam Soekoer memang selalu ingat kepada Tuhan Allah. Jadi ia selalu ingat kepada
kebaikan. Mana mungkin ia berbuat dosa mencuri ayam. Kadiroen yakin, di balik perkara ini banyak hal yang
ganjil. Itulah yang mendorong niat Kadiroen bertambah kuat untuk menyelesaikan masalah Soekoer. Selain itu,
makin bertambah kuat pula niat Kadiroen untuk menegakkan keadilan bagi semua manusia. Besar maupun kecil.
*
Jam sembilan malam. Dengan pakaian serba hitam, Kadiroen berangkat sendirian. Ia membawa beberapa tali
untuk mengikat beberapa orang. Dengan satu revolver dan beberapa peralatan lainnya, pergilah Kadiroen ke rumah
Soeket. Ia bersembunyi, tidak kelihatan orang. Menunggu pencuri kerbau yang akan mengambil uang tebusan
sebesar f.25,-. Ia diam, bersembunyi, sambil terus mengawasi, persis seperti pencuri. Pada saat itu, ia ingat petuahpetuah Tuan Asisten Wedono yang bodoh itu:
“Pencuri harus ditangkap oleh pencuri lain.”
Tetapi Kadiroen merasa, dirinya bukan pencuri. Itulah sebabnya, ia menjalankan pepatah Tuan Asisten Wedono,
dengan membikin pepatah sendiri.
“Pencuri, harus ditangkap dengan cara pencuri.”
Untuk menangkap orang bejat, mesti dipakai polisi baik. Bukan orang bejat yang harus menangkap orang bejat
lainnya. Sebab aturan yang serupa ini, sering menimbulkan hal-hal yang lebih bejat lagi.
Kira-kira jam sepuluh, Kadiroen melihat ada seorang mengambil uang tebusan itu. Sesudah mengambil,
langsung ngeloyor pergi. Kadiroen menguntit orang itu dari belakang, ke mana pun perginya. Akhirnya ia tahu,
orang itu masuk ke dalam rumah penjudi kemarin. Kadiroen mengetahui juga, yang ada di dalam rumah itu, ada dua orang
laki-laki lain dan seorang perempuan. Istrinya pencuri kerbau itu. Tidak berapa lama, dua orang lelaki itu disuruh pencuri
pertama untuk mengambil kerbaunya Soeket. Sehingga, ia tinggal sendirian dengan bininya. Kadiroen berpikir,
“Nah, kini dua orang pergi. Dan kerbaunya Soeket akan dibawa kemari.”
Inilah saat yang tepat untuk menangkap kepala pencuri yang sedang sendirian itu. Perkara perempuan, istri pencuri itu,
tidak masuk hitunganku. Dengan pikiran semacam itu, ia langsung masuk ke rumah pencuri itu. Tetapi pencuri yang
berbadan besar dan kuat itu, bertindak cepat juga. Demi melihat Kadiroen, ia langsung meloncat dari tempat duduknya.
Menabrak Kadiroen. Sehingga Kadiroen tidak sempat menggunakan revolvernya. Si pencuri seraya berkata dengan murka.
Ia marah seperti raksasa.\fn{A note: All the italics in the text were supplied by the author except for the word revolver, which I suspect is a loan
word from English; so I italicized it—earlier in this chapter, and here and later, where the word itself is English-loan, but the suffix is Malay:H}
“Hai, saya tahu kau Mantri Polisi baru. Sekarang kubunuh kau.”
Kadiroen dengan cepat menghindar ke kanan. Sehingga tidak tertabrak pencuri. Tetapi Kadiroen segera dipegang
pencuri itu. Sehingga terjadi adu gulat yang ramai antara seorang pemuda yang berbadan kuat, dengan seorang pencuri
besar dan berbadan besar dan kuat juga. Mereka berdua bergantian saling menindih dan gulatnya amat cepat. Istri pencuri
itu menjadi ketakutan, ia lari keluar. Kadiroen ingat, yang ia kerjakan kali ini adalah perbuatan yang baik. Pada saat itu, ia
merasa memiliki kekuatan yang luar biasa. Ia bisa sangat lama menindih pencuri itu. Namun Kadiroen juga telah
mengetahui, dua orang yang disuruh mengambil kerbau itu sudah datang. Yang seorang memegang kayu galih asarn,
segera masuk ke rumah, hendak memukul Kadiroen, guna membantu sahabatnya yang tertindih Kadiroen. Kadiroen
pura-pura tidak tahu apa-apa. Tetapi pada saat pukulan itu hendak menimpa dirinya, dengan cepat ia meloncat,
meninggalkan pencuri yang ia tindih. Sehingga pukulan yang seharusnya buat dia itu, jatuh, tepat mengenai kepala
pencuri, musuhnya, sampai pingsan. Musuh Kadiroen kini tinggal dua orang. Dengan cepat ia menarik revolvernya.
Sambil mengancam dua musuh itu, ia berkata:
“Awas, diam, jangan bergerak. Sebab kalau nekat, akan kutembak kau.”
Kedua musuh itu lalu diam. Yang satu dilempari tali oleh Kadiroen, disuruh mengikat pencuri yang sedang pingsan
serta satu pencuri lainnya. Habis itu, maka Kadiroen mengikat sendiri, pencuri nomor dua itu. Sehingga Kadiroen
dengan gagah berani, sudah berhasil menangkap ketiga pencuri yang sangat berbahaya. Sungguh sangat
mengherankan. Kadiroen menang karena ia didasari oleh keberanian, keteguhan hati serta cepatnya ia bertindak yang
terbawa karena keberanian dan keteguhannya itu.
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Maka uang f.25,- itu kembali ke tangan Kadiroen. Sehabis mengatur semuanya yang ada di situ, ia dengan berbagai
cara berusaha membangunkan pencuri yang pingsan. Akhirnya, ia berhasil juga. Kadiroen segera bertanya nama pencuri yang baru saja siuman dari pingsannya. Namun betapa terkejutnya hati Kadiroen ketika mendengar jawabaririya:
“Nama saya Soekari!”
Sekarang ternyata Kadiroen telah dapat berhasil menangkap mata-mata yang amat dipercaya oleh Tuan Asisten
Wedono. Kadiroen menjadi bertambah heran ketika yang dua lainnya memberikan pengakuan; namanya Doerachim
dan Nojo. Kedua-duanya menjadi saksi dalam perkara, “pencurian” ayam si Soekoer. Segera Kadiroen yakin, ketiga
orang ini ikut berdosa dalam perkara Soekoer tersebut. Tetapi Kadiroen menjadi khawatir, jangan-jangan ketiga pencuri
itu tidak akan mau memberi keterangan tentang hal ini kalau tidak diusahakan suatu cara yang halus. Oleh karena itu,
ia memanggil istri Soekari dan berkata pada Soekari:
“Hai Soekari, lihatlah binimu ini. Saya tahu, kamu sangat mencintai binimu. Oleh karena itu, jangan sekali-kali
mungkir kalau saya tanya, agar kamu tidak mendapat hukuman yang terberat. Dan supaya kamu lekas keluar dari bui,
guna meneruskan perkawinanmu dengan binimu.”
Soekari menjadi takut kepada Kadiroen, sebab ia tahu, Kadiroen sangat cerdik, pemberani dan kuat. Ia berjanji
akan berterus terang, tidak akan berdusta. Lalu Kadiroen berkata lagi:
“Lihatlah, binimu, tampak susah. Apa kamu tidak kasihan?”
“Saya Tuanku!” Kata Soekari.
“Nah, ingatlah. Pada saat ini bini Soekoer juga sedang dalam kesusahan. Ia sangat berduka. Apa kamu juga tidak
kasihan pada bini Soekoer yang didakwa mencuri ayam? Dan juga apa kamu tidak kasihan pada Soekoer yang
terdakwa?”
“O, ya Tuanku, sekarang saya merasa, semua itu karena dosa saya. Berilah saya petuah, supaya hati saya
menjadi tenteram dan bisa bertobat!”
“Baik, sebelum aku memberikan petuah padamu, Ceritakan terlebih dahulu perihal Soekoer?”
Di sini Soekari menjelaskan bahwa dahulu ia sangat membenci Soekoer. Sebab Soekoer tidak pernah mau
memberi uang kepadanya setiap kali ia memintanya. Katanya ia tidak punya. Karena itu, maka Soekari berusaha
mencelakakan Soekoer. Waktu Tuan Asisten Wedono sanggup memberi uang f.25,- maka Soekari sangat ingin
mendapat uang itu. Dan dia sudah membikin saksi-saksi palsu, yaitu Doerachim dan Nojo, buat menuduh Soekoer
sebagai pencuri ayam Tuan Administratur. Sedang bulu-bulu ayam itu, ia ambil dari ayam lain. Dengan cara itu, ia
bisa mencelakakan Soekoer sekaligus mendapat uang f.25,-. Cerita Soekari itu dibenarkan oleh Doerachim dan Nojo.
Sekarang nyatalah bahwa Tuan Asisten Wedono berbuat kekeliruan, sebab mau menangkap pencuri dengan pencuri
lain. Sesudah perkara ini menjadi jelas, maka ketiganya bersedia menceritakan perkara itu pada Asisten Wedono,
supaya Soekoer bisa dilepaskan dari dakwaannya. Sehabis itu, Soekari juga mengaku bahwa dirinya adalah pencuri
kerbau Soeket. Lalu Kadiroen berkata:
“Nah, kamu bertiga, ingatlah. Kamu sudah berbuat dosa, sedang menurut peraturan negeri, maka tidak boleh tidak,
tentulah kamu harus mendapatkan hukuman. Mengingat kamu sudah berterus terang, tentu hukumanmu bisa
diringankan. Tetapi carilah ketenteraman hatimu sendiri dengan cara bertobat pada Tuhan Allah, percayalah kepada
Tuhan Allah dan berbuat baiklah serta tinggalkanlah tingkah lakumu yang sudah-sudah. Dan kalau kamu menurut
perintahku, kamu bertiga akan bisa menjadi orang baik sehingga hati serta pikiranmu akan menjadi tenteram.”
Petuah-petuah Kadiroen ini merasuk betul dalam hati sanubari ketiga orang yang berbuat jahat itu. Dan akhirnya
menjadi kenyataan, sebab sepuluh tahun kemudian, ketiganya telah menjadi orang baik.
*
Jam lima pagi esoknya, Kadiroen membawa ketiga pencuri itu ke rumah Asisten Wedono. Tetapi di tengah jalan,
mereka mampir ke rumah Soeket, untuk mengembalikan kerbaunya. Dan berkata pada Soeket, bahwa hutangnya yang
f.25,- tidak usah dikembalikan. Sebab uang itu telah dikembalikan oleh pencurinya kepada Kadiroen. Wah, sungguh
Soeket bersama anak istrinya menjadi sangat gembira. Ia berkali-kali mengucapkan terima kasih pada Kadiroen, tetapi
Kadiroen malah menjawab:
“Baiklah, ucapan terima kasihmu itu kausampaikan saja pada Tuhan Allah. Sebab saya hanya perantara saja
untuk membantumu.”
Karena teramat gembiranya, istri dan anak Soeket yang sedang sakit menjadi lekas sembuh. Sungguh, perbuatan
yang keluar dari niat suci, selamanya akan berbuah kebaikan. Habis menyelesaikan masalah Soeket, Kadiroen
mampir lagi untuk melihat perangkap garangan yang dipasangnya kemarin. Maka senanglah ia, sebab garangan
yang dimaksud telah masuk perangkap. Jadi, pencuri ayam alias garangan itu juga sudah bisa ditangkap oleh
Kadiroen. Sedang ayam biru yang sudah mati dan tinggal bangkainya itu, ia bawa sekalian untuk barang bukti.
*
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“Jadi pencuri, saya punya ayam sudah tertangkap? Dan ayam saya sudah habis dimakan?”
Begitulah Nyonya Administratur bertanya pada Asisten Wedono, jam delapan pagi-pagi. Pada saat itu Nyonya dan
Tuan Administratur mampir ke rumah Tuan Asisten Wedono. Setelah itu akan langsung pergi ke kota. Tuan Asisten
Wedono menjadi sangat bangga sambil memperkenalkan Soekoer yang amat lemah badannya, sangat pucat wajahnya. Karena sudah 24 jam belum mendapat makan dan minum. Pada saat itu Tuan Asisten Wedono berkata:
“Ini Nyonya, pencurinya. Tetapi sampai saat ini ia belum juga mau mengaku.”
Lalu Tuan Asisten Wedono menceritakan duduk persoalannya, siapa saksi-saksinya dan sebagainya. Tetapi Tuan
Asisten tidak menceritakan perihal mata-mata, yang memberikan petunjuk itu. Sebab Tuan Asisten Wedono berharap
supaya dikatakan cerdik. Akan halnya Soekoer yang disiksa, itu pun sama sekali tidak ia katakan. Ketika Nyonya
melihat Soekoer yang tampak lemas badannya, ia berkata:
"Kasihan! Betulkah ia pencurinya. Tetapi ia tampak begitu lembek dan pucat seperti sakit. Sungguh kasihan!”
begitulah kata Nyonya.
Sebagaimana semua perempuan, Nyonya lebih mengedepankan perasaan terlebih dahulu, barulah ia berpikir.
Sebaliknya, seorang laki-laki sering berpikir lebih dahulu, sesudah itu baru mengungkapkan perasaannya. Seorang lakilaki dalam hal mengungkapkan perasaanya, tidak bisa sedemikian cepat dan halus sebagaimana perempuan.
“Ya, toh itu orang salah dan mesti dihukum!” kata Tuan Administratur.
“Nou, Asisten, kamu ada pintar dan ada cepat ini perkara. Nanti di kota, saya akan menceritakan hal ini pada
tuan-tuan pembesar.”
Baru saja Tuan Administratur berkata yang demikian. Kadiroen datang di pendopo, bersama ketiga pencuri yang
telah berhasil ia tangkap, serta dengan garangan dan bangkai ayam. Ia mengambil kartu judi dan nomer-nomer seri
lima buah lembar uang kertas f.5,- dan ia cocokkan dengan angka-angka seri uang kertas yang dicatat oleh opas hari
kemarin. Semua itu akan ditunjukkan Sebagai barang bukti.
Melihat orang-orang itu, bangkai ayam, garangan, serta kartu judi yang dibawa Kadiroen, Nyonya dan Tuan
Administratur, dan juga Asisten Wedono menjadi heran. Ketiganya meminta supaya Kadiroen menjelaskannya serta apa
maksud dari barang-barang itu semua. Kadiroen menjelaskan semua itu apa adanya. Hanya saja, Kadiroen tidak suka
menceritakan perihal Tuan Asisten Wedono yang sudah menyiksa Soekoer. Sebab, ia tidak suka membuka aib Tuan
Asisten Wedono kalau tidak ada perlunya. Salah satu dari ketiga pencuri itu juga mengakuinya. Sedang Soekoer yang
tidak berdosa dilepaskan dari tahanan.
Tuan dan Nyonya Administratur sangat gembira melihat keberhasilan Kadiroen. Sebab masih begitu muda, sudah
sangat cerdik dan pemberani. Sedang Tuan Asisten Wedono, menjadi amat malu.
Di kota peristiwa itu diceritakan kepada para pembesar yang menjadi atasan dua pejabat tersebut. Maka dengan
tersiarnya kabar itu, diuruslah masalah Asisten Wedono dan Kadiroen.
Karena kepandaian Kadiroen, tidak begitu lama, ia dinaikkan pangkatnya menjadi Asisten Wedono di
Onderdistrik Gunung Ayu. Sedang Tuan Asisten Wedono yang besar kepala dan berhati batu dimarahi sehingga
menjadi malu.
170.127 Excerpt from Java Ho! The Adventures Of Four Boys Amid Fire, Storm And Shipwreck\fn{by Johan
Wigmore Fabricius (1899-1981)} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 11
… On the ninth day after the Nieuw Hoorn had anchored at Santa Maria all the men had recovered. They put to
sea cheerfully, trusting that their supply of fresh food would last. They steered southeast to the thirty-third degree
of latitude and then turned northeast to the Strait of Sunda.
These were peaceful, beautiful days. The sailors were busy with the chickens and ate more eggs than they had
ever eaten before. Padde grew as round as an egg himself and the sailors told him he must exercise. With a sigh he
made up his mind to undertake a task which Squint-eyed Jack had always performed himself, namely to descend
down into the cellar every afternoon and fill a little barrel for the crew’s drink the next morning.
Joppie had been taught to speak. The sailors roared with delight the first time he plainly said “Hajo!” But it
soon became evident that Joppie was a tease. He now called his master the whole day, preferably in curt,
commanding tones like the boatswain’s, and again cajolingly, excitedly or in alarm as though he were saying:
“Hajo, you haven’t fallen overboard, have you?”
When Hajo came running up to ask what the boatswain wanted, he would find, instead of grumbling Folkert
Berentsz, cheerful Joppie waiting to have his head scratched. All the sailors who had taken pains to teach the
eager parrot their names now bitterly regretted their mistake.
Gerrit seemed satisfied with his foster child. At first he had seemed a bit startled at the crooked beak and bright
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feathers of his young protege, but when Joppie began saying “Caw!” in true crow-fashion, he accepted him as one
of the fami!y.
*
At last the day came which the crew of the Nieuw Hoorn were never to forget—the nineteenth of November,
1619.
Padde had gone down to the cellar that afternoon as usual and had set his candle on a large barrel so that his
hands should be free to pump the liquor. When his little barrel was full, he seized the candle once more; but by an
unhappy chance the burning end of the wick sent off a spark straight into the bunghole of the big barrel. The
brandy caught fire, the hoops burst with a dull explosion, and the burning fluid covered the whole floor. With a
yell Padde flew up the stairs, seized two buckets with which Hajo and Rolf were scrubbing the deck, and poured
them down the hatch.
“Padde! What’s the matter?” Poor Padde tried to stammer, but explanations were no longer required—the
sound of hissing and spurting and a cloud of steam bursting from the hatch told the story.
“Fire! Fire!” The sailors came rushing towards them, many with buckets, crying:
“Where is the fire?”
“In the cellar!”
Every voice trembled with fear and excitement. Everyone hunted up buckets with lightning speed and flung
them down the hatch. After about a hundred buckets had been poured down, Folkert Berentsz climbed down into
the cellar and fortunately could find no more fire there. Meanwhile Bontekoe had hurried to the hold, where he
found pools of burning fluid on the floor. Again the bucket brigade got busy and after about ten buckets had been
poured over the floor, the fire here too seemed extinguished.
A sigh of relief arose. Still gasping with their labors, the men spoke of the danger that had threatened. If the
fire had reached the powder magazine …
“Padde!” someone called. “You’re wanted in the Skipper’s cabin!”
The poor boy was trembling in every limb. Without being noticed, he managed to hide down in the hold. It was
black as night down there; he made his way down the stairs gropingly, tottered towards a coil of rope, buried his
face in his hands and cried bitterly.
Suddenly he heard something. He listened with his heart pounding. He hardly dared open his eyes in this
terrifying darkness.
Cr-ackl Cr-ack!
With chattering teeth Padde raised his head. Was he mad? There, across the hold, great flames were blazing up!
There was a smell of sulphur.
Great heavens! The coal was on fire!
With a yell Padde dashed to the ladder.
“The coal! The c-coal!”
Confusion rose anew.
“The coal? Is the coal on fire?”
A few agile sailors scramble down into the hold, armed with buckets which they dash over the burning coal.
There is a sound of hissing, yellow fumes of sulphur rise from the glowing pile of coal and in a moment the air in
the hold is so oppressive that no one can remain there more than a minute or two.
But the sailors are tough. Again and again they descend the narrow ladder, laden with heavy buckets. They
stumble through the inferno of heat, smoke and sulphur, throw the water upon the coal and totter back to the
ladder, cursing and with their eyes full of tears. Not all can find their way back. Some of them sink down, dazed,
half strangled, after running about helplessly in the dark.
Bontekoe himself leads them—until his voice is choked and he staggers up the ladder. But he is below again in
a minute.
“Courage, my lads!” he calls to them.
They chop holes in the deck and send masses of water into the hold. Will it save them? The wooden floor
beneath their feet grows steadily hotter; the sailors have to jump about like fleas and cool their half charred soles
in the buckets which they keep fetching.
Shall they throw the gunpowder overboard? The danger of meeting a Spanish vessel in these waters is too
great. Without gunpowder they would be lost. It seems best to wait to the last moment before throwing the barrels
of powder overboard.
They must hold out!
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*
But there were traitors among them. The yawl had not been hauled up since their departure from Santa Maria
and the sloop had just been lowered because it was in their way in putting out the fire. Seeing their chance, several
of the crew had let themselves down, swum to yawl or sloop and hidden beneath the benches. Rol, as he went to
the cabin to collect his papers, in case things went worse, saw a sailor crawling into the yawl.
“What’s this?” he called.
“Better come too!” cried the sailors. “The old ark will explode in a minute!”
“I’m going to call the Skipper!” replied Rol, angrily.
“Then we’ll cut the ropes!”
“Scoundrels!” shouted Rol in a fury.
“Are you coming or not?” they called from the yawl. The merchant debated a moment. Then, with an angry
gesture, he called down sullenly:
“I’m coming!” And he hurried to the cabin for his papers. His documents were more precious to him than his
honor.
When he had glided down into the yawl on a cable, the sailors cut the ropes.
“Are you going to row away?” asked Rol in alarm.
“No. We want to stand by to help. But the whole thing will blow up in a minute. We mustn’t be too near.”
The merchant did not reply and with anxious countenance looked at the ship from which clouds of dirty yellow
smoke were rising.
“It’s madness to think they can save it!” he said, to quiet his conscience, and he blew on his pale hands which
had been scraped by the rope.
*
The others on the ship kept up the fight. With eyes half closed the men handed on the buckets. Hold out, boys!
The surgeon rushed up.
“Skipper! The boats are gone!” Paralyzed with fear, everyone dashed to the railing.
“The boats gone?”
There they saw the boats rocking! Helpless rage overcame those left behind.
“Skipper? What now?”
The men had never seen their Skipper look like this. His frank seaman’s countenance was distorted with anger
and pain.
“Trim your sails, my lads! We’ll run them down!”
Grief over the treachery of their mates made the crew obey swiftly and now they steered straight towards the
boats. But these seemed to suspect the danger threatening them. They rowed like mad and when they were three
times the length of the ship ahead of the Nieuw Hoorn, they headed straight into the wind so that they could not be
pursued.
“Well, then we’ll leave them to their conscience!” cried the Skipper. “Overboard with the powder! The old
ark’s still afloat—and we’ll stick together!”
“Hurrah, Bontekoe!” roared the sailors, to let the cowards over there know that there were men left who didn’t
scuttle off in the boats when the ship was in danger.
Grimly they took hold of the powder barrels with their weatherbeaten fists, throwing them from man to man
and so overboard. Then Bontekoe ordered some of the sailors who were especially good carpenters to be lowered
down the ship’s side where they could bore holes into the sides beneath the surface. He planned to fill the hold
with water and put out the fire from below. But they tried in vain—the thick iron plates rendered all their efforts
futile.
Back to the buckets then! Ha! Tongues of flame are beginning to leap from one of the hatches! It’s the Devil
himself, the tars think. Smash his head! .
In feverish excitement they fetch water, but the fire flashes higher and higher. Strangely enough, the crcracking, bursting, cr-crackling sounds have ceased. With a roar the fire shoots its long red tongue up out of the
hatches.
“The oil is afire!” some one shouts.
As if suddenly paralyzed, the sailors let their arms sink. Big tears are rolling down their brown cheeks now.
“Water!” roars someone.
And they swing the buckets again. While they are fight, ing the fire and cooling their burned feet, the sailors
are crying like children. But give up? Ho, not yetI Dutch boys don’t give up so soon! Howling is no disgrace—
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tears are. water, too, and will help put out the fire. So, with hot, bare legs, they stand firm on the burning deck and
work like heroes.
One of the bravest workers in the front line, slaving in the smoke and steam, was Padde. With eyes and lips
pressed tight together, defying the fire, he expiated his guilt.
They toiled on. There was despair in their hearts-but they toiled on. Until …
With a deafening crash the deck aft gave way and a few of the brave fellows plunged, with a shriek, into the
sea of flames! Ha! How the sparks flew far up above the masts!
And the flames reared themselves up against the yards, leaped upon the sails and flung the white wings of the
Nieuw Hoorn, now scorched and blazing, far up on high. The broken rigging, slackening, fell down into the
burning caldron, with thousands of little flames climbing up on them like ladders.
Now they attacked the flag itself! Up they leaped to seize the beautiful, gay banner! A flame snatched at it and
blackened its brilliance. The others danced around it in triumph, proclaiming their victory!
Hajo, Rolf and Padde were standing by the mainmast. Farther up, the deck was beginning to bend and the
wood showed the brown marks of the burning fire below. Rolf drew his two companions along.
“Into the sea!” he hissed between clenched teeth.
The boys, dumbfounded, obeyed him. Several more had hurried after Rolf and jumped into the ocean. Others,
paralyzed by fear, had not acted quickly enough and were now sinking into the flames.
*
Then it happened! A terrible explosion, an infernal roar, a stinging smell, stifled cries, the terrified bellowing of
the cattle … the rest of the gunpowder had caught fire.
Another blast! The Nieuw Hoorn was torn asunder. Masts, planks, men, animals and parts of them flew up into
the air. Hissing, crackling, sending up wreaths of black smoke and golden sparks, the ruins of the ship crashed
together once more and sank into the waves.
The men in the boats shuddered as they looked. Was it possible? Had the Nieuw Hoorn, their splendid ship,
really gone down? That black cloud against the evening sky, red as blood … was that all that was left of her?
No! there in the water were drifting pieces of masts, chests, beams, and to these masts, chests, and beams were
clinging living beings.
“Help! Row for your lives!”
Hajo was the first of the three boys from Hoorn to collect his wits. He saw the mizzenmast drifting by and
managed to climb upon it. Thinking and acting with lightning quickness, he flung a rope towards Padde who was
clinging to a barrel that was slowly filling. Padde fumbled for the rope but missed it. Again Hajo flung it out and
this time Padde succeeded in catching it. When his savior had pulled him towards the mast, he seized Hajo’s
knees, groaning:
“Hajo … oh God … Hajo!”
“Climb up!”
“I can’t!”
Exerting all his strength, Hajo succeeded in setting his friend astride on the mast. Padde sobbed as his head fell
against Hajo’s shoulder.
Now for Rolf! Great Heavens, where was Rolf? Hajo looked around in helpless terror.
Out there, beyond his reach, a few sailors were wrestling with the waves. Here and there, in the twilight he saw
figures working their way towards masts, planks, barrels, or spars.
“Rolf! Rolf! Rolf!” he cried.
“Hello! Hajo!”
Thank God! Rolf had found refuge in a crow’s nest.
Where were the boats? Too far away to call them. It was too dark to see where they were rowing.
“Boat ahoy! Ahoy!” roared Hajo.
“Hajo!” wailed Padde.
“Courage, Padde!” Hajo closed his eyes for a moment to collect himself. Tears ran slowly down his cheeks.
When he opened his eyes again, the yawl was within fifty feet of them. It could not approach nearer because of
the heavy wreckage between. Hajo measured the distance with his eye. Could he reach the yawl?
“Stay here, Padde!” he ordered. “And hold tight!”
“Oh God! Hajo … you’re not leaving me? Hajo?”
Hajo pressed his lips together, glided down from the mast and swam towards the yawl. But his arms were
heavy as lead. They threw a cable towards him. He seized it and let them draw him forward.
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“No!” he gasped as the sailors tried to lift him in. “I’ll rest a second. Give me the cable. I want to … I want …”
His eyes closed; his hands let go of the boat’s edge; the sailors in the yawl barely managed to catch hold of him
and pull him up. Then Bokje, the trumpeter, sprang overboard with a plumb line, swam to Padde and let himself
and Padde be pulled in.
Another sailor rescued Nosey. Floorke, snorting and splashing, saved himself by his own strength and at once
began to scold the men in the yawl. But when he saw one after the other risking his life to rescue a drowning mate
trom the sharks, his wrath was allayed a little.
They rowed around and around the spot where the Nieuw Hoorn had sunk. At last they believed they had
fished out all those near by. Some of them lost consciousness at once; others were hysterical from excitement. But
the Skipper? Where was the Skipper?
Suddenly Harmen’s head appeared to larboard. They drew him aboard the yawl, he spat out a mouthful of sea
water, pointed back and stammered:
“The Sk … Skipper!” Then he fell back.
They saw a bit of wreckage where he had pointed and on it a man. In the growing darkness they rowed as near
as possible to the drowning man. Bokje, the best swimmer of them all, sprang overboard again with a line and
almost at once was back with the Skipper. They lifted him into the yawl and laid him in the stern. Thank God!
“Skipper, tell us! What next?”
With feeble voice Bontekoe ordered them to stand by the wreck that night in order to fish out what provisions
they could the next morning. Then he fainted from pain and sank back unconscious.
The sailors rowed around the fatal spot once more but in the darkness they found no one else, dead or alive.
They drew in their oars to await the next day.
*
But waiting is not easy when horror is still in full view. The men who had fallen asleep from sheer exhaustion
awoke with a feeling of uneasiness.
“Let’s row away!” they said. “Why don’t we get away?”
The others shook their heads.
“We must find something to eat tomorrow. The bread we have won’t last a day.”
But the grumblers were not satisfied. "What good is food if the sea rises and breaks the yawl to pieces?”
“We must wait! Skipper’s orders!”
There was silence for a time. But a night is long and soon their restlessness grew again.
“Let’s row off! We can do without food for a few days! We might sight land tomorrow. We’re not far from
Sumatra!”
“We must wait! Skipper’s orders!”
“Well then—”
“What’s that, ‘Well then’? Are you one of the sneaks who got away?”
“If we hadn’t, you’d all be eaten by sharks now!”
“It was a low trick!”
“What about your low trick—trying to ram into us!”
“You deserved it!”
“But it wasn’t so easy, eh?”
“Come, fellows,” said one of the sailors, “no use squabbling now! Let’s row away!”
“No,” persisted some of the others. “The Skipper said No.”
Silence followed. The minutes crept on. Suddenly a sailor swore, seized the oars and began to row. The spell
exerted by the Skipper’s word had been broken. All who could still sit up began to row. Where? To land! Where
was that? No one knew. But rowing at least put an end to their restless. ness. Row, mates! Row! Row! No one was
steering. Several men now awoke as from a nightmare.
“Where are we?”
“In the yawl.”
“In the yawl?” A brief silence-then memory seemed to come back. “Where are we going now?”
“To Sumatra.”
“Where is Sumatra?”
“Close by. Take care or you’ll stumble over it!”
Silence again. The sailors row on, obstinately.
“Hank,” some one calls in a faint voice. “Is that you, Hank?”
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“Yes, Kalle. Where are you?”
“For’ard. I have such pain—”
“It’ll pass, Kalle. My paws are burnt.”
“Hold them in the water! Are we near land, Hank?”
“When it’s light tomorrow, maybe we’ll see it. Just wait, Kalle, till it’s light!”
The rowers sigh and row steadily on.
Splash! … Splash! … Splash! …
*
Morning dawned at last, but there was no land in sight. The sloop too had disappeared. Groaning, the sailors
dropped their oars. Only now they began to realize how weary they were. They had all fallen asleep at sunrise,
while the yawl rocked upon the waves. Now the sky, like a glorious blue tent, rose above the immeasurable
surface of the sea.
They awoke towards afternoon and evening, refreshed by their long sleep, and hope sprang anew in their
hearts. They roused the Skipper.
“Skipper, what now? No land in sight.”
“So you rowed away from the wreck after all?”
“Yes, Skipper, we thought—”
“That was wrong! Is there a sail in the yawl?” They searched and reported that there was none.
“Then off with your shirts and make a sail!”
They set to work hopefully. The Skipper would get them to Sumatra somehow.
Meanwhile the surgeon examined the sick and wounded. Almost all had scorched their soles badly. The
Skipper had two wounds on his head. Rolf had a severe burn on his leg. The surgeon softened some of the bread
which they had on board and laid this poultice on their wounds. Meanwhile they counted their number—there
were forty-six of them in all. The sloop could hold eighty at most. And where were the others?
By twilight the “sail” was ready. They raised the mast in the yawl and fastened boom and gaff to it. An oar
served as forestay. When both masts were stepped and the sails were made fast, they steered northeast. Every man
received a slice of bread as his share—and it was discouraging to see how little was left! .
Padde had slept the whole day. When he was aroused towards evening by the noise made in putting up the
mast, he hid his head in his arms again and pretended to be asleep. He could not face his shipmates!
Hajo, like all the others, was full of hope again and definitely counted on sighting land on the morrow, now
that they were sailing the true course. But Rolf, who had followed their voyage day by day on the chart during the
past few months, was less optimistic. The pain in his leg did not add to his cheerfulness and made him feel
feverish.
So darkness fell upon them and embraced the whole world. Towards midnight Gerretje raised a great
hullabaloo.
“Land! Land!” he shouted.
Everyone started up.
“Where is land?” To larboard, in the far distance, a little light gleamed. A frenzy of joy took possession of the
shipwrecked men. They seized their oars. Boatswain Ploorke even declared that he saw mountains. Tomorrow
they would be strolling beneath cocoanut trees. Row, my lads, row! But the mountains vanished and proved to be
clouds. And the light kept moving up and down.
Some of them stopped rowing as though they feared to have their suspicions confirmed. The light off there is
not land. It is a boat full of shipwrecked men.
“The sloop!”
The pain of disappointment is mitigated by the joy of seeing their shipmates again. The sloop too has two sails,
light gray specks. They stop rowing and await her—no sense in getting farther off the course now!
“Sloop ahoy!”
“Ahoy!”
They call to one another and there are cries of excitement and of joy when two friends recognize each other’s
voices.
“Have you anything to eat?”
“Three loaves of bread. And you?”
“Nothing.”
“The Devil! What course are you taking?”
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“No course. And you?”
“We’re going by the stars. The Skipper is with us.”
“The Skipper? Listen, fellows, the Skipper is in the yawl. Skipper, are you there? Hurrah for the Skipper,
mates!” They roared hoarsely, all together.
“When will we land, Skipper? Tomorrow?”
“Courage, my lads! We must trust in God!”
“Amen,” replied a few pious sailors.
*
They continued together, the yawl setting the course. Soon the sloop fell behind. They rowed harder and
caught up again.
“Skipper, take us into the yawl. We’ll have more sail then and go twice as fast, Skipper.”
But the sailors in the yawl objected.
“The yawl isn't big enough for so many, Skipper!” And when the men in the sloop tried to hold fast to the
yawl, they pushed them back roughly.
The poor fellows in the sloop began to row again. The oil lantern was placed on board the yawl to guide the
sloop. At last dawn broke. The men searched the horizon eagerly … in vain. Some of them assuaged their grief by
overwhelming Padde with reproaches; but a few others, and above all Hajo and Rolf, stood by him. It was an
accident, they said; he couldn’t help it.
That day they roughly charted their course to Sumatra, Java and the Strait of Sunda from memory. On the day
of the tragedy Bontekoe had made it five and a half degrees Southern Latitude. So they were now approximately
ninety miles from land. Then one of the sailors found he had a compass in his pocket. They made a quadrant on a
board and set their course towards Sumatra.
So they sailed on, according to the sun by day, to the stars by night. On the third day their supply of bread was
exhausted. They had begun to feel the tortures of thirst, too. But they remained hopeful. The wind favored them
and the sea was calm. The next day black clouds formed on the horizon. Then rain rattled down. New strength
sprang up in them; their hearts rose. They filled the two barrels that had contained bread with water.
The night turned cold and the sailors shivered in their wet clothes. But the next day the sun was so hot that
they were dried in a minute and their skins began to crack. The heat became suffocating and the sea was as
smooth as glass. There was no escape from the red-hot sun. They grew more thirsty. Bontekoe cut the heels off his
shoes and let them all have a "cup" of water from the barrels. Three-quarters of their supply was now gone for
they had to share with their mates in the sloop who had nothing in which to store water.
The days that followed were terrible.
Their tongues turned to leather, their throats and palates were parched. They had cramps from lack of food.
Every morning they hoped to see land and they were always overcome by disappointment when, so far as eye
could see, there was only water.
Silence fell upon them.
*
A new shihpmate had appeared among the shipwrecked men. They felt his presence, heard it in their own
hoarse, feeble voices and saw it in the dull, glazed eyes of their mates.
His name was Despair.
When one of the sailors saw what looked like land, all of them seized their oars feverishly and, gasping, rowed
hard through the waves. Then Despair vanished as silently as he had come. But when the land resolved itself as
usual into air and clouds, the intruder returned. The men avoided looking at one another in order to escape him
and remained silent lest their voices betray his presence. The silence grew oppressive; it wrung the heart.
One day there was great excitement. About thirty sea gulls flew towards the boats from the east. By twilight
they had caught five of them. The birds were plucked and the meat was divided. With eager hands the sailors took
the tiny bit of meat intended for them, and chewed and sucked as long as possible on the bones.
The next morning the gulls had vanished.
None the less they felt more hopeful now. Sharing tbe food supply between sloop and yawl had strengthened
the: sense of comradeship too and they decided to take their shil mates in the sloop into the yawl, in spite of the
danger involved. The oil in the lantern had long since been consumed and so the danger of losing contact by night
had increase considerably. The mast and the sail of the sloop were take over by the yawl. When the wind rose
towards evening, a rejoiced to note that the yawl was sailing faster, in spite of the heavier load.
It was now five days since the sailors had tasted a drop of water.
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Behind the boats a horrible escort had gathered. When sailor saw the white belly of a shark gleaming in the
water for the first time, he uttered a yell of loathing and terror. Time and again one of the sailors would thrust a
rusty sword that they had found in the sloop into the water and all cried out with joy when a trail of red blood
showed the the blow had been aimed well.
But worst of all was the torture of thirst.
One day a school of flying fish rose directly before the boat, probably to escape the sharks. They fell against
the sail and were snatched by the sailors who consumed them greedily. They tasted better than the most delicious
salmon.
Then they sailed on again.
*
On December first—it was the twelfth day since they had been in the boats—some of the men, in spite of the
warnings of the Skipper and the surgeon, began to drink the salt water. Since it did not allay their thirst, they
drank more and more till their stomachs rebelled and threw it all up. This was fortunate for them, for so they
escaped worse tortures. But their throats burned more than ever and their thirst had increased.
Floorke had made a cut in his arm and was sucking his own blood.
Daddy Longjacket, the surgeon, who had lost all his vitality, suggested feebly that they spring a leak in the
yawl and all go to their death together.
“And feed the sharks?” asked Bontekoe.
Not one of them wanted that. With renewed energy, firmly resolved not to yield their bodies to the sharks so
long as they had a spark of life in them, the men searched the eastern sky.
The sharks were patient; they did not abandon the yawl.
Then their courage sank again. Several of the sailors threatened to throw themselves overboard.
“The devil take you!” said Bontekoe angrily, with his hoarse voice. “If the stupid fish can hold out, can’t we?”
But some of them had lost the last bit of endurance. It was not the first time in the annals of the sea that sharks
had pursued a boatful of shipwrecked sailors. They knew what they were about. With hollow, feverish eyes they
stared into the water and cringed when a shark flashed near.
Rajo tried to encourage Padde, but was near despairing himself.
Bontekoe, like Hajo, tried to comfort his seventy children—but he was in need of comfort himself.
Rolf said nothing, but stared for hours at a time at the eastern horizon. Everything depended on sticking it out!
Sticking it out!
The next day it rained. In nervous haste the sailors caught the water in their sails, filled the two barrels, their
leather caps, their shoes, drinking greedily all the while. Their clothes were wet through. The morning air was
cool, the sky a hopeless gray. Now that their thirst was quenched, they stared with heavy eyes into the thick rain
and mist. The brooding silence of the past week fell upon them once more.
*
There was a hoarse cry:
“Land!”
They all sat still, as if turned to stone, staring with wide open eyes, their faces full of doubt and fear. They
scarcely dared to rise and convince themselves. Who could now bear another disappointment?
But the man at the helm was certain.
“Land! Land ahead!” There were tears in his voice.
Then they raised their stiff.limbs, looked and … there, on the eastern horizon …! Some of them roared with
joy, others stared in silence at the grayish-blue line in the grayish-blue distance.
Then, cursing and gasping, they set sail once more. Gradually the strip of land grew larger. They distinguished
hills, the lighter strip of surf, and beyond it green woods. It could not be Sumatra—it was a little island. But
Bontekoe knew that a chain of islands lay west of Sumatra, hard by the coast. This must be one of them.
As they approached the island, the sea began to swell.
“We must find a place to land!,” said Bontekoe.
And in spite of the protests of the eager crew, he forced them to sail around the island until they fouund a little
bay. They rowed in, dropped anchor, climbed out of the boat as fast as their stiff and swollen limbs permitted, and
waded through the shallow water.
In tears, the poor fellows kissed the strand. …
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Kocapkeun. Gan Mahmud nu aya di Sak ola Raja, nu ngaros horém, bakal ngalakonan sak ola nu sakitu
lamina. Ngan ras deui émut kana perjangjian sareng kaabotan manahna ka Endén Hadijah da ari kapalayna nu
enya mah, entong ka Sakola Raja heulaq, tapi ujug-ujug ka nagri Walanda baé, malah ka nagri Walanda ogé
henteu kudu, tapi alusna pisan mah ujug-ujug kénging diploma hulp acte téa, nikah baé sareng Endn Hadijah.
Méh saban wengi Gan Manmud damelna sok lalamunan, bari nyipta-nyipta Endén Hadijah, jadi kana pangajaran
mah meh katéler-téler. Ku lantarah kitu, sakolana Gan Manmud téh kirang maju, Ana, dinten Minggu atanapi
pakansi, angeunna sok angkat ka sobat-sobatna, istrj painetget, ban nyanyandak kodak (paranti motret téa). Teras
sobat-sobatna the dipotrétan, motret gunung-gunung, walungan sareng jabi ti eta. Ieu karesepan the tangtos
nganggo ongkos nu sanes saeutik. Di kamarna Gan Mahmud sok nyonyoo album (tempat potrét-potrét nu dibuk
ukeun) manbi geus pinbuh, seuseu-eurna potrét sobatna istri-isri.
Watekna Gan Mahmud téh gedé ambek, banangasan, tara kaop kaluhuran carita, beuki wani lamun ka jelema
deun. Kana pangajaran tara kaop hesé saeutik, sok babari ambek, ana geus ambek cul baé dikantunh, dengék baé
hahariringan , atawa ngarang guguritan, ana geus bosen kerewek kana hitar, dengék menyanyi koron-cong atawa
setambulan, bari gégéléhéan dina tempat tidurna. Ana teu kitusok nganclong ka kamar batur-baturna ngagokan ka
nu keur dialajar.
Kalakkuan Gan Mahmud kitu téh, sok aya nu nepikeun ka sepuhna, tapi ku sepuhna diantep baé lantaran nyaah
cenah, sareng duka naon margina, da naékna mah saban taun, nomer boclék-boclék baé mah. Ku lanytawran kitu,
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289.45 Excerpt from The Guritan Of Radin Suane\fn{sung by Cik Ait (late 19th century-1972)} Air Dingin Village,
Pesisir Selatan Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 26\fn{ This excerpt covers the beginning of the poem to the
first time its central character and epic hero, Radin Suane, appears in public to attend a clan meeting at the King’s command—(indeed, until
then, only the second time his name is even mentioned)—a distance of 37 cantos, during which time the setting of the poem is described,
the cast of the epic characters is introduced and the problem to be solved by Radin Suane is outlined } (MMMDCCCXVII)

Begin with a lady and a little copper box,
Begin walking along singing pantun.\fn{Poetry; a poem:H}
A pantun of women gathering bamboo.
Ai, hacking off the far end and then the root,
She takes the straight part in the middle.
But the pantun does not stop there,
The pantun has still to be moved along.
A pantun of reeds in the Musi swamp country,
In the course of time there is ebb and flow.
Reeds gather together at the headwaters,
Searching for a cove and a bend in the way,
Looking for a branch to snag on.
Not finding a cove or a bend in the way,
Not finding a branch to snag on,
The reeds return to the Musi lowlands.
This indeed is the way the poets sing it:
Not only a squirrel is colored red,
The kedubu bird is red too.
Not only reeds are driven by the current,
A longing heart is driven crazy too. Ai!
*\fn{These sub-divisions are found in the text and indicate finished cantos:H}
But our pantun does not stop there,
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Singing the pantun is moved along.
This is indeed the way the poets sing it.
Ai, the river flows to the edge of the sea,
A sheltered place and a natural place to stop.
Wherever is covered by white clouds,
Wherever is struck by the sun's red glow.
Beneath the over-arching sky,
Above the outspread earth.
Thrusting and falling back in the darkness,
Facing the mountain Rancing Diwe.
Over there the reeds bunch together,
On this side the reeds drift on the surface.
Over there the waves are in rows,
On this side the winds are in line.
Over there the bees fly in the wind,
On this side the bees hive.
Bit by bit the bamboo measure is fairly struck.
As for the child with dark skin,
With his sister and to the limits of family,
Of one mind with all the up-river lands.
When looking toward the sea coast,
Every hillock has its hamlet,
Every valley has its village,
Many confluences have strong buildings.
They all want the pantun to begin,
They all want the guritan\fn{Meaningful verse with philosophical content; also the singer of pantun} to begin. Ai!
*
What are the towns on the sea coast?
One that is sparse is Tanjung Serai.
One with a necklace is Tangge Manik.
One to the interior is Sumur Tinggi.
An attractive village is Pante Diwe.
A beautiful village at Pagar Bulan.
Everyone is great in Pantai Remas.
Strong and well armed in Bengkulu.
Many weapons in Jagat Aceh.
Frustrated in stabbing at Kisam Tinggi.
Abundant warriors in the town of Johore.
The guritan was not yet composed,
The pantun was not yet composed.
Why indeed a single magician?
Wandering about on a sea voyage,
Wandering about on the oceans.
Wandering tossed and rocked by the waves.
Looking for a beach ridge nicely situated,
Looking for a promontory conveniently placed.
Presently seen on the voyage,
There was indeed land gathered together.
A land tracked and scarred,
Land on which Majapahit set foot.
Founded at the same time as Palembang,
Bearing the same name as Bengkulu.
Ogan was peopled and threshed grain,
Besemah was still deep jungle.
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Semende was still water pouring down,
Lematang still used sharpened bamboo.
Musi still used sharpened knives,
All the lands had been together a while. Ai!
*
In the corner of a clearing a town sprouts,
At the end of the promontory the ridge ends.
At the higher ground the ridge narrows,
The narrows are cut across by a ditch.
On the left craggy and steep to perpendicular,
Ui, on the right craggy like bumps on a wall.
To the right and left great earthworks.
Leaning to the rising sun,
Leaning to the setting sun.
In the valley raise a lifting net,
On the knoll is a great offering house.
Down from the village the gods bathe,
Up from the village the gods rest.
At the village gate is a great defense post.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The town stood up in the middle of a plain.
Like a jungle surrounded by secondary forest,
Like a secondary forest surrounded by jungle.
Like the gold in a transaction,
Like the diamonds in a kings treasure.
A village like a clump of lemon grass,
A clump somewhat out of proportion,
It was out of proportion, but not any more.
A village like a hanging drinking gourd,
Hanging down and also hanging lopsided,
It was lopsided, but not any more.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The town stood up in the middle of a plain.
Famous for going to sea,
Renowned for going to the oceans.
A large village and a thriving community,
With strong fortifications and deep ditches.
It had no defect or deficiency,
It had no comparison on the sea,
Where was its equal on the ocean?
But it did have a small defect.
The bath, pond and wharf were close together,
Everything poured into the bathing area.
Seven ridges radiated from the village,
Nine rivers joined at the bathing place,
The goal of merchants up and downstream,
Set apart from enemies at sea,
But that did not avert general war. Ai!
*
Regarding conditions in the village,
Presently we will look at the promontory.
Leaning to and fro the sharp ketapang trees,\fn{The Indian almond tree}
The destination of sprites from the sea.
That is the town where the gods return.
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Ui, presently we will look at the higher ground,
Ngaredundun trees like a Chinese temple.
Where the branches are thick,
Where the twigs are dense.
The place the gods return to again and again,
The destination of the gods from Kayangan.
Perched on the riverbank Tanjung Larang,
Just try to think of it, young ones.
Which town is the subject of my pantun?
Which town is the subject of my guritan?
That is it, Tanjung Larang. Ai!
*
Thus it was, my dear young ones,
Regarding the town of Tanjung Larang,
A large village and a thriving community,
Ui, strong fortifications and deep ditches.
Why indeed at Tanjung Larang?
You want to hear about it?
A wall with coconut shells in triangular arrays,
A wall of sharpened bamboo closely placed.
Each segment of bamboo filled with sand.
They plant a wall of bamboo stakes,
Fearing the sharp blades of men.
A wall of dead tree trunks from the old jungle,
Every one is all cracked,
If one collapses they all move.
The reason they plant a wall of tree trunks,
Fearing chains of bullets.
It is recounted in the story,
You want to hear about it?
Thorny bamboo leans outward,
Ivory colored bamboo leans inward.
The thorny bamboo is planted by women,
Ivory colored bamboo is planted by men.'
The reason women plant bamboo,
They plant thorny bamboo.
It will assist their brothers,
Lest in war it be lacking.
Because they were born women,
They assist in that way. Ai!
*
The reason the men plant bamboo,
They plant ivory-colored bamboo.
In order to assist their sisters,
Lest on pleasure outings it be lacking.
Ui, they assist in that way.
As a spool or for a spline,
For a spline in the warp beam.
For the work of youths and maidens,
It becomes the entertainment of the kitchen.
That is the use of ivory-colored bamboo.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed in this community?
You want to hear about it?
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A zig-zag wall along the road,
The reason for arranging a wall like that,
Fearing swift war chiefs.
A grove of pineapple is planted in a field,
The reason for planting a grove of pineapple,
Fearing bandits from far or near.
Lingering over the pineapple patch,
A fruit here and another there,
There is a quantity for later.
Their knives become dull and it is sunrise,
Thus they do not proceed into the town. Ai!
*
A banana grove extends toward the sea.
The reason for planting a grove of banana,
For medicine and for food.
For making little purchases when needed,
And for amulets against bullets of black lead
That is the use of a grove of banana trees.
Ui, presently looking at the promontory,
The fortifications have been readied for later.
Not against those coming downhill,
In readiness against enemies from the sea.
Looking at the center of the main gate,
A firearm that can shake a mountain.
It is loaded and ready for battle,
A trail of pungent smoke descends,
Drifting toward the sea.
It just remains to be lit again.
Neither arrogant nor boasting,
Not a king challenging danger.
This was the way to maintain defenses.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
How strong that town was.
You want to hear about it?
That was the town of Tanjung Larang.
A large village and a thriving community,
With strong fortifications and deep ditches.
Five families and five descent groups,
Five ready to follow in turn.
In each kindred were worthy souls,
In each family were noble souls.
Many noble souls descended,
They were all worthy souls who descended.
Take a look at Tanjung Larang,
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Enough of everything and all in order.
The Chinese lived in their quarter,
The Commander in a high stone house.
The serving girls were housed in the field.
Large houses were grouped together,
Small houses close enough for a cat’s leap.
Water off the roofs makes a straight line,
As though their eaves were trimmed even.
Houses lined up with their posts in rows. Ai!
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*
Why indeed at Tanjung Larang?
Three times there was a change of ruler,
Until it became steady in the community,
Until the villagers became unified.
Ui, in the time of the earliest king,
The reason people did not stay in town,
There was no unity among the villagers.
He imitated the wild hawk,
Threatening distant prey but eating at his feet.
Large lineages he wanted to take care of,
Small lineages the king extinguished.
He did not share community property,
He broke all the prohibitions.
Each month he displaced the ditches,
Each move was inward.
The shifts were not too large,
But each shift made the village smaller.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed at that time?
That was a king who did not last long,
The kingship drifted to another family. Ai!
*
Turning to the family of the middle king,
That too is the way the story goes.
A different manner and mode.
As for the manner of the middle king,
He imitated the wild elephant,
Hard to lead and inclined to trampling.
Small lineages the king extinguished,
Large lineages he wanted to take care of.
He broke all the prohibitions,
He cut the bamboo measure short,
He clipped the branches where birds perch,
He used poison above the bathing place.
He did not share community property,
If he had a debt he did not pay it,
He seized his debtors as bondsmen.
That really was his manner,
He sold the young daughters of his people.
That was a king who did not last long,
The kingship drifted to another family. Ai!
*
So that the community was stable,
So that the village was unified,
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
You want to hear about him?
Ui, a different manner and mode.
What was the manner of the generous king?
Just try to think of it, young ones,
He imitated a snake struck with a sword,
The snake that was struck does not die.
The land where it was struck shows no mark,
The weapon striking the snake does not break.
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It was not yet steady in the community,
The villagers were not yet unified.
Turning then to the wealth of the king,
He watched money like splitting hairs.
If a strand of hair could be split,
Even more so human concerns.
Large lineages he made society's pillars,
Small lineages he protected.
When it was afternoon,
As when it was morning.
His cap tipped to the right,
He took up the royal announcement gong.
He circled Tanjung Larang,
What did Ratu Agung say?
“All heed you many folk,
Small and tender, old and young,
Whether man or woman.
Without making any distinction,
Without singling anyone out,
Without pointing to anyone in particular,
Directed and pointed to everyone.
Whoever is at a loss over a little money,
Up to ten or fifteen,
Or anyway less than one hundred,
Take it from the lower storehouse.
If the money is returned quickly,
There is no need for doubling and interest.
If a man incurs a debt and then dies,
It will not become a debt for his children.
Let it be the king's gift of a white shroud.” Ai!
*
So that the community was stable,
So that the village was unified.
Once authority was held by a generous king.
Looking at the town of Tanjung Larang,
People are all in accord.
As even as the cut of a dry measure,
As inclined as the cut of a wet measure.
Everyone obeys.
The war chiefs agree on their honor,
The gamblers agree on lucky fighting cocks,
Women agree on their forest gathering,
Commands are agreed to at their mention.
It is complete and sturdy in the community.
Young men push forward their good looks,
Young women push forward their pretty looks.
You want to hear about it?
Anyone possessed is quickly settled down,
A former gambler is quickly woven back in,
Everyone tries to feed him like a baby,
So he doesn't lose large amounts again.
As for his debt it becomes no debt,
If he has no debt he is also tied in.
Supported by the blessings of Ratu Agung.
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Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed at Tanjung Larang?
It had no defect or deficiency,
It had no comparison on the seas.
Where was its equal on any ocean?
A large village and a thriving community,
Strong fortifications and deep ditches,
Let us look at the families one by one. Ai!
*
Why indeed in this community?
Many warriors guarded the walls.
Children of gods descended in patrilineages,
The gods came down in groups.
The nine saints came down together,
Of the seven gods the youngest came down.
There were two or three royal officials,
Ui, there were twenty-five great war marshals.
Forty men could withstand gouges,
Forty could withstand saws.
Forty could withstand fire,
Forty could withstand submersion.
Many warriors guarded the walls.
Just try to consider and ponder it,
It is recounted in the story.
Why indeed at Tanjung Larang?
Let’s look at the families one by one. Ai!
*
How is the conduct in the town?
The guritan moves on to the promontory.
Why indeed at the end of the promontory?
Concerning the family of Kayu Temenggung,
Indeed according to what people say,
Not lacking goods and possessions,
Nor lacking dependants and property.
Ducks and chickens in so many coops,
Buffalo and goats in so many paddocks.
Goods and possessions in so many buildings.
Seven buildings grouped uphill,
Seven buildings grouped downhill.
He had two children who pleased his heart.
The first in place was a girl,
The second in descent was a boy.
While a woman bears a name,
As for a man, he bears an honorific.
The girls name was Panjang Putih,
The boy’s honorific was Runih Panjang.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The guritan moves on to Panjang Putih.
Who does not know Panjang Putih?
This soul was becoming nubile,
Now she was a full sixteen years old.
However, in the story,
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A different manner and mode.
When a young man came to visit,
If the youth were visiting from afar,
And no local youth were visiting,
She paid no attention to the youth from afar,
She talked about local young men.
If she were visited by a handsome youth,
While no ugly young men were visiting,
She did not speak about plain youths,
She paid attention to the handsome youth.
When she is visited by a handsome young man,
Delighting one another enjoying the laughter.
Roaring with laughter one after the other,
With peals of laughter again and again.
She sets out cigarettes and leaf wrappers,
Tobacco and its bamboo tube container.
Sirih and its container,
Pinang nuts on their stalk.
Delighting one another enjoying the laughter.
If the boy should only visit briefly,
She flings down the bracelet from her wrist.
What is Panjang Putih thinking of?
Broken today, I'll replace it tomorrow,
Uncle is skilled in jewelry work.
So that little man can learn his lesson. Ai!
*
That is the manner of Panjang Putih.
If she is visited by a plain looking youth,
She kicks at him with her heel and with her toe.
He utters a word and she says “Oh the pox!”
When the boy leaves the house,
She washes the place where he sat.
Ui, that is the manner of that girl.
Let us leave that scene for now,
The guritan turns to another scene.
Concerning the soul R.unih Panjang,
That is also the way the story goes.
From the time he was little, beginning small,
From the time he had pink fingernails.
Now he was a full sixteen years old.
But in the story,
A different manner and mode.
With a flower, mouth harp, kris, and flute,
Wearing the scarves of many village girls.
He pushes his position forward.
That was the way it was every afternoon,
He leans out at the window.
Watching where the girls go to visit,
So that he isn't misled later that night. Ai!
*
Let us leave that scene for now,
The guritan turns to another family,
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Back to the family of the earliest king.
That is also the way the story goes.
Ui, not lacking goods and possessions,
Nor lacking dependants and property.
Ducks and chickens in so many coops,
Buffalo and goats in so many paddocks.
He had two children who pleased his heart.
The first in place was a daughter,
The second in descent was a son.
While a woman bears a name,
As for a man, he bears an honorific.
The girl was named Seludang Pandan,
The boy was known as Radin Diwe.
Concerning the fate of Radin Diwe,
You want to hear about it?
From the time he was little, beginning small,
From the time he had pink fingernails.
Once he could understand words,
Once he was clever in speech,
A different manner and mode.
He liked to practice with fighting cocks,
He liked to try out poisoned spurs.
He looked for cockfights over there,
He looked for cockfights over here.
Mention a cock pit and he would seek it out,
To advance his reputation as a gambler. Ai!
*
Thus it was, my dear young ones,
Let us also leave that family.
The guritan turns to another family,
We go back to the family of the middle king.
That is also the way the story goes.
Not lacking in goods and possessions,
Nor lacking dependants and property.
Ducks and chickens in so many coops,
Buffalo and goats in so many paddocks.
He had two children who pleased his heart,
One a daughter, the other a son.
While a woman bears a name,
As for a man, he bears an honorific.
The girl was named Sinjaran Bulan,
The boy was known as Amburan Caye.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The guritan follows Amburan Caye.
Concerning the soul Amburan Caye,
By nature indeed a war chief.
Big and tall swaying his head,
Big and tall swinging his arms.
Like a rooster walking along a stick,
Like an elephant walking on a field dike.
His feet and hands were massive,
The hair on his right hand grew up his arm.
It was like a clump of ijuk fiber\fn{The coarse, black fiber of the aren sugar palm, usually used for roofing thatch} on his chest,
And another tuft on his back.
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His eyes were as red as kupang wood,
His spiky eyebrows were red on the side.
His blackened mustaches stood out like horns,
His sideburns nearly reached his chin.
The hair on his head was like cactus spines,
He smiled like someone groping for words.
His face was like a craggy village hill. Ai!
*
Why indeed Amburan Caye?
What arms did he carry?
Just try to think of it, young ones,
A sleeveless shirt and white trousers,
Really his tight shorts were whitened.
An amulet pouch as round as a pinang palm
Ui, he tied his sash like a chain belt,
A “tadpole” knot joined the ends.
His chest ropes were plaited in ridges.
A dagger was wedged in his belt in front,
A sword was slung from his back.
Concerning the soul Amburan Caye,
Despising small talk he yelled everywhere.
His eyes were cast to the tops of lontar palms
The swing of his arm could split a goats he
No battle for a day would give him a fever.
Why indeed Amburan Caye?
Once he could understand words,
Once he was clever in speech,
He grew big at sea,
He grew up on the oceans.
When he took to sailing,
In moon wane he set ambush in narrows,
In moon light he trod on shores.
Like the rice pot that meets a glutton,
He carried on all forms of piracy.
That was the manner of that fellow.
He laid waste huts as he passed,
Many forest hamlets are now empty,
Many towns have been buned.
He killed forty warriors,
Twenty-five were hung up as trophies,
Slain at the hand of Amburan Caye.
Every month he brought back goods,
Every year he brought back possessions.
Obtained from piracy at narrow bends,
Collecting taxes at sea. Ai!
*
We will leave that scene too,
The guritan turns to another scene.
We return to the family of Raje Itam,
That is also the way the story goes.
Not lacking goods and possessions,
Nor lacking dependants and property.
Ui, he had two children who pleased his
One was a girl, one was a boy.
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While a woman bears a name,
As for a man, he bears an honorific.
The girl was named Panau Jarang,
The boy was called Radin Anum.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The guritan moves on to Radin Anum.
Why indeed Radin Anum?
You want to hear about it?
It is in the story.
From the time he was little, beginning small,
From the time he had pink fingernails.
Once he could understand words,
Once he was clever in speech.
A different manner and mode.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
It is recounted in the story.
He proceeded to cinch his belt,
He prayed the five prayers.
He prayed the five times.
The first call to prayer,
Turns back all the dangers from the earth.
The second call to prayer,
A remedy against the dangers from the sky.
The third call to prayer,
Blunts all sharp weapons.
The fourth call to prayer,
Neutralizes all poisons.
The fifth call to prayer,
Judges beings with life's breath.
He determines the bad and good omens,
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The elder of Tanjung Larang. Ai!
*
What were the clothes that he wore?
A white wrap and white shirt,
His ties and cinches all in white,
He looked like a heron.
Ui, his walking stick was flame-yellow cane,
Wound around with white copper,
At the hilt it was sheathed in gold.
He undid his rosary of glass beads,
He had not a piece of iron on his body.
The reason why this was so,
He had strong faith in man’s allotted soul,
He believed in man’s honor.
He was the great Imam of that town,
The elder of Tanjung Larang.
He was like a dike around the rice nursery,
He was the one people sought for a word.
But let us leave that scene for now,
The guritan proceeds to the royal family. Ai!
*
Why indeed to the royal family?
That indeed is the way the poets sing it.
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The royal family lacked nothing.
Ask for pulp they have a fancy fruit cake,
Ask for a dumpling they have sweet ricecake,
Along with confection and coconut jam.
They have everything in the royal family.
Ui, not lacking goods and possessions,
Nor lacking dependants and property.
Ducks and chickens in so many coops,
Buffalo and goats in so many buildings.
Seven warehouses grouped uphill,
Seven warehouses grouped downhill.
One warehouse two stories tall,
Nine spans long and five wide.
Full to the top with goods and possessions,
Full of golden riches.
That was what the royal family owned.
Three large houses in a row,
Three great houses with a common courtyard.
Houses like great fish traps,
Houses like great four-cornered fish bags.
Full to the top with goods and possessions,
Full of golden riches.
You want to hear about it?
Why indeed in the large houses?
Short swords like the tail feathers of a cock,
Long swords like the tail of an argus pheasant.
Racks full of spears like a spiky plant,
Hardwood lances sticking up like rushes.
Pike scabbards made clinking sounds,
Ornamented swords made fiery reflections.
Iron safes rammed up to the roof,
Interspersed with inlaid chests.
Displayed with submersible chests.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed in that place?
Enough protection for the town.
Firearm muzzles like fireflies,'
Cannon mouths like stars,
Swivel gun muzzles like yellow blossoms.
They had everything in the great house.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
It is recounted in the story.
But let us leave that scene for now,
The guritan moves on to Ratu Agung. Ai!
*
Thus it was, my dear young ones,
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
Sitting calmly in the meeting pavilion.
The chiefs sat next to the regents,
Four in a row along with the high minister.
They discussed custom and law,
It was as visible as a string on a plank,
Ui, the many aspects of property.
Seated against the sides of the four pillars,
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Beneath the gong with Sundanese damascene,
Next to the marriage ceremony area.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Sitting on a chair with legs of ivory,
Facing the finely formed round table.
“Dencak, dencing”,\fn{Onomonopoetic sounds of preparing opium} smoke some opium.
Raw opium mixed with gardenia blossoms,
Neither too loose nor too dry.
The inclination of a former cockfighter,
Every afternoon the king smoked it.
Winking his eye on the left,
From the smoke in his eyes.
Winking his eye on the right,
From the smoke in his eyes.
Feeling the evening he stretched himself out.
Nibbling at a cake of palm sugar,
With slices of thorny cucumber,
A small dish of pineapple juice.
The reason it was thus,
Everything was quite beautiful in the town.
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
Where he is now I do not know.
He had no defect or deficiency,
He had no comparison on the seas,
Where was his equal on the oceans?
Turning to the way people tell it,
Where he is now I do not know.
His forefinger crooked, his fingers closed,
His thumb bent inward—
All the prohibitions were respected.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
It is recounted in the story.
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
He had no defect or deficiency,
He had no comparison on the seas,
Where was his equal on the oceans?
He had three children who pleased his heart,
Two were male and one female.
A woman bears a name,
This one was named Itam Manis. Ai!
*
As for a male, he bears an honorific.
The eldest was Radin Suane,
The youngest child was Radin Alit.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Ui, the guritan moves on to Radin Suane.
Concerning the soul Radin Suane,
This soul just becoming a young man.
Remaining calmly in the royal family,
Remaining like a cucumber beneath a log,
Remaining like a stinging fish beneath a stone,
Remaining ready but without a cause.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Ui, the soul Radin Alit,
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He was just learning to reach out for things.
Why indeed Radin Alit?
Although this soul was still so small,
By nature indeed an aristocrat.
His palm print showed a banyan branch,
His fingerprints spiraled inward.
There was a red mark in the center of his pair
His arms were round, his fontanel was sealed
He had three whorls in his hair,
The backs of his ears were like gongs.
His hair was red mixed with white flecks,
Black marks met on his tongue.
He descended from the gods of Kayangan.
Just try and think of it, young ones,
Not shy in the midst of gatherings.
Not liable to an unnatural death,
A punishment that would extend to his kin.
There was no spoiled child here,
That was the soul Radin Alit.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
As for the fate of Itam Manis,
You want to hear about it?
This soul was just becoming nubile.
She had no defect or deficiency,
She had no comparison on the seas,
Where was her equal on the oceans?
Beautiful and she had no fiancé,
Lovely and she was not yet married.
A beautiful girl wrapped in her clothes,
A lovely girl wearing what suited her.
Her charms were imbued with magic.
From the first, each footstep was perfect.
Her lower legs moved in a mincing fashion,
Her heels were like a pair of eggs.
With floating breasts and floating hips,
Her elbow with a curve like a maiden’s veil.
With fine fingers like baby ruan fish,
Her shoulders were like evenly balanced scales.
Her neck was shaped like a Javanese water jug,
Her eyelashes were curved like cock's spurs.
Her sparkling eyes took everything in,
Her eyebrows were touched with dew.
Her forehead was like an adornment of flowers,
Her lips were like a tracery of blossoms.
Her nose was like a jasmine bud,
Her smile was like a sweet fishhook.
Before she smiled her filed teeth were visible,
As she smiled her filed teeth were visible.
Her filed teeth had been decorated with gold.
From time to time the teeth would clink,
Clinking as she chewed.
Her teeth were filed straight as a thread line,
They were stained with heavenly bluestone.
When she flashed a smile,
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The wall lizards would lunge at one another,
Glow bugs would fall from the ceiling. Ai!
*
Ui, the ambush concealed in those filed teeth.
Why indeed Itam Manis?
Her hair can be put up in a bun,
A coiffure interwoven with pandan leaves.
An arrangement of flowers stuck in her hair,
With dangling ornaments over her forehead.
Her head was wrapped in a variegated cloth.
Oh! a loose end from her bun seemed to twitch
Looking like tail feathers of a wild dove.
Radiant as she looked out a window,
Her face was like the full moon.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed Itam Manis?
Her seven guardian nurses were in attendance
Miss Light-of-Love, Miss Light-of-the-World,
Little Miss Well-Dressed,
Fair Miss Deceived-Maiden,
Miss Always-Passed-By,
Miss Short-Shrub, Miss Crazy-With-Longing.
Properly watching beginnings,
Equally quick and with the same habits.
Able to leap to the far end of a current,
Able to parry all manner of thrusts.
Before being asked they have already left.
Concerning the conduct of Itam Manis,
Slight rises in her blouse and a sheer scarf.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
She had no defect or deficiency,
She had no comparison on any seas,
She had no equal on the oceans.
It is recounted in the story,
Why indeed ltam Manis?
But in the story,
A different manner and mode.
When time came that youths visited,
If she were visited by youths from afar,
Not being visited by youths from nearby,
She did not speak of the local youths,
She spoke to the young men from afar.
She wanted to speak to the youths from afar,
For a memory on their way home.
A charm as they walked home in the dark,
A cry as they climbed steep hills. Ai!
*
If she were visited by a handsome youth,
And a plain looking youth were not present,
She would not speak to the handsome youth.
Ui, what was Itam Manis thinking of,
That she did not speak to the handsome youth?
I don’t know, maybe she was already engaged.
She spoke with the plain-looking fellows.
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The reason she spoke with the plain youths,
To have someone she could ask to fetch things.
Someone to climb for out-of-reach sirih leaves,\fn{Leaves of the betel vine}
To climb for pinang nuts on a rainy day.
“Not reluctant at any difficulty,
They can always help me.”
Those were the thoughts of Itam Manis.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
It is recounted in the story.
Why indeed in Tanjung Larang?
Once she had become nubile,
The preserved fish was eaten to the bone,
Where was the sirih down to the stems?
From serving all the guests and visitors.
Youths from afar visiting continually,
Local youths remaining in their cages.
Saying “only a moment”, he stays a while,
Staying a while he spends the night,
One night and then two nights.
Around and around and a month goes by,
Shifting and moving a year goes by.
Until he no longer knows his way back home,
All from helping Itam Manis. Ai!
*
Regarding the conduct of Itam Manis,
She had no defect or deficiency,
She had no comparison on the seas,
Where was her equal on the oceans?
As for her friends and comrades,
As for her companions and acquaintances,
Ui, there was Princess Jasmine Bud,
Daughter of the king of Selimbur Buih,
Sister of Bujang Bangse Kere.
As for being beautiful certainly not,
Probably from the comparison.
That is the way that one was,
But let us leave that area.
The guritan returns to the meeting pavilion,
Who does not know Ratu Agung?
You want to hear about him?
He was as tall as the ridgepole,
Even seated he was as tall as a crossbeam,
He was like a mountain of banked-up earth.
It is in the story,
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
When he ate sirih quids,
As for sirih that a king eats,
Sirih plucked preserving the stems,
Sought high on the support pole.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
That is the sirih leaf that the king eats.
As for the gambir leaf\fn{An astringent leaf used in the sirih quid} that the king eats,
Gambir that grows in the deep jungle.
Snipped by a maiden,
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Patted by a woman in first pregnancy.
Dried by an old woman,
Dried on Shipwreck Island.
In a clearing, but not struck by the sun,
Sheltered, but not covered by the shade.
Dry or not on that very day,
White as bemban bamboo\fn{An extremely fine bamboo} dried for a day.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
That is gambir that the king eats.
As for the pinang nut which the king eats,
A clean red nut from the areca palm.
Found among the fine fibers of the tree,
Squeezed giving the fragrance of rice wine.
Sought on the night of the full moon,
That is the pinang that the king eats.
As for the lime that the king eats,
Lime from cooked sea shells,
Quenched at a spring.
As fine as the brains of a black goat,
As tasty as the brains of a mountain goat.
Sprinkled with water broad and deep.
Before you touch it you can taste it,
Already touching it feels like you missed,
Look at your finger its already deep. Ai!
*
Regarding the conduct of Ratu Agung,
As for the tobacco in the kings quid,
Ogan tobacco from the headwaters at Ranau.
As red as the hindquarters of an old cow,
As sticky as birdlime from a sendawar palm.
Ui, if it were placed on the end of a branch,
That would be an end to a variety of birds.
A place to catch birds is where they bathe.
It is recounted in the story,
That was the conduct of that one.
As for the king sitting down to eat,
Now came the great repast.
Brought by the seven ladies-in-waiting,
All kinds of food were all prepared.
Twelve bowls gathered together,
Just try to think of it, young ones.
A heap of roasted crab,
A row of small roasted river fish.
Skewers of roasted wild goat,
As well as dried wild buffalo meat.
They came home crying with large carp,
The catch from fishing that very morning.
As for the raw vegetables that he ate,
Mottled petai seeds both ripe and unripe,
Already all sliced up.
Sweet and sour durian in ginger,
A cake of fermented deep-lake fish.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
You want to hear about it?
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As for the rice that the king eats,
Red rice from the headwaters,
From the sheltered side of the nursery dikes,
Just as fragrant as civet musk. Ai!
*
Thus it was, my dear young ones,
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
The reason that it was thus,
Ai, everything was fine in the town.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed in Tanjung Larang?
Once taken in hand by a righteous king,
The community was complete and sturdy.
It had no defect or deficiency,
It had no comparison on the seas,
Where was its equal on the oceans?
A large village and a thriving community,
Strong fortifications and deep ditches.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
However in the story,
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
In the half-light of that morning,
First dawn had already passed,
But morning had not yet fully arrived.
The time is called “the day’s breast scarf”,
At that time the sun is already up.
Sunlight strikes one's forehead,
Just a bit topping the mountains.
The bamboo roof tiles begin to curl and shift,
Already people begin to stretch and hum.
Ui, why indeed Ratu Agung?
He leaned out of the window,
He gazed out over his people.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
How beautiful it was in Tanjung Larang.
The ladies descend to the royal bathing place,
They look like ants or termites,
Like red ants moving their nest.
They are walking down to the bathing place.
Responsible young men go down to bathe,
Conscientious young women walk hurriedly.
Forty women with maiden’s earrings,
Forty women with first pregnancy earrings.
That is what troubled the king,
Not one was the king’s daughter-in-law. Ai!
*
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
He thought on it and he considered it.
His thoughts came to no conclusion,
His reasoning came to no rest.
His thoughts were like crushed bamboo,
His reasoning was like flattened bamboo.
Like a branch on a clump of barren trees,
Ui, like a leafless twig in a stretch of jungle.
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Break it off and ants crawl out,
Hack it off and sap pours out.
He can not break this with a hand,
He can not cut this with a knife.
He has to break it with his thought,
He has to cut it with his reason.
Spread out over the seas,
Scattered about over the oceans.
“Alas the fate of this one,
What is the stratagem and its defects?
What is the plan and its advantages?
In accord with my fate and wishes?
Because I am already old,
Fits of coughing have already started.
Nighttime fever is becoming more frequent,
I am already afflicted with rheumatism.”
Why indeed this one?
“Concerning the fate of this one,
In the half-light of this morning,
How beautiful it is in Tanjung Larang.
Forty women with maiden’s earrings,
Forty women with first pregnancy earrings.”
But in the story,
“None of them is my daughter-in-law.
Because I am already old,
If this is the way it is going to be,
Awareness and intention must be joined.
There is nothing else to think of,
There are no other considerations in mind.
Assemble the whole village,
Assemble kinsmen and neighbors.
Assemble the hamlets from the other side,
Have them come up to the meeting pavilion.
If everyone were in accord,
If the whole village were agreed,
Concerning my child Radin Suane,
Because he is already an eligible bachelor,
Have him go and seek a maiden.” Ai!
*
“If everyone were in accord,
If the whole village were agreed,
Have him go and seek a maiden.”
Ai, those were the thoughts of Ratu Agung.
Why indeed Ratu Agung?
In the half-light of that morning,
He cast his eyes to the left,
He cast his eyes to the right.
He saw his servants Pindukawan,
Pindukawan the two of them.°
What did Ratu Agung say?
“There now, my servants Pindukawan.
In the half-light of this morning,
You are ordered and directed.
Delays will not be tolerated,
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Excuses like ‘later’, or ‘another time’.
One of you proceed to the high ground,
One of you proceed to the promontory.
Take up the gong, the royal cymbal,
These are the words of my command for you:”
Just try to think of it, young ones,
“Assemble them the many folk,
Have them come up to the meeting pavilion.
Whosoever not coming up to the pavilion,
If it is a small person who contests my order,
The posts of his home will be uprooted,
His bamboo flooring will be pulled apart.
The youths will be banished to Banten,
The women will be thrown out to Java,
The men will be thrown out to Banjarmasin.
Just you try to think of it,
If it is a great person who contests this order,
I will cut the village with ditches,
Creating a gap three pandanus rows wide.
I will undertake general war.” Ai!
*
Why indeed the Pindukawan?
They were really feeling dread.
They did not yet dare delay,
They were impelled by the royal order.
With twenty-five furrows in their brow,
They jumped and left.
Turning on their heels they began to go,
Ui, trying the sound of the royal gong.
They jumped away from the window,
Just try to think of it, young ones.
They started and then jumped,
They slipped then were lame for a moment.
With their heads forward they somersaulted.
Their hair fluttered as they ran,
They were bathed in sweat.
They cut across the paths dividing the village,
Muddy paths and garbage-strewn paths.
The chief's path and the official's path,
Paths heaped with fallen fruit and wood.
Those of the khatib and the bilal,
The aristocrat’s and the prince’s.
Prince of the Wind, Minister of the Wind,
Including Prince Riding-the-Wind.
Now having plowed their way through,
Pushing at the tall tamarind tree.
The kemuning trees seven in a row,
The kembalu trees seven in a file,
The yangsana trees three in a group.
They saw three rows of pandanus palm,
Calmly three rows of pandanus palm.
Bending over the tether rope of the Ara Ox,
They passed wallow of the Golden Ox.
The run was pressed ever on.
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One proceeded to the end of the promontory,
One proceeded to the high ground.
Hurrying to the announcement stone,
The announcement stone came into view.
They were still far, yet they went swiftly,
They approached it and it became near.
Just as they got close they reached it.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed at that moment?
Presently having reached the place,
You want to hear about it?
Reaching the summit of the rock,
The gong was struck once,
Not yet followed by a voice.
There was alarm and silence in the town.
The gong was struck a second time,
Not yet followed by a voice.
Deathly silence fell on the town.
Any cock that crowed was strangled,
Any child that cried was soothed to sleep.
They listened for the sound of the gong,
Fearing lest they be excluded.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The gong was struck a third time.
The way the Pindukawan did it,
Calling to the four quarters of the earth,
Calling to the four quarters of the sky.
They borrowed the voice of the Prophet David.
Turning their mouth here and there,
With a panting sound in their voice.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
What did the Pindukawan say?
You want to hear about it?
“All heed you many folk,
Small and tender, old and young,
Both men and women.
Without making any distinctions,
Without singling anyone out.
Without pointing at anyone in particular,
Directed and pointed at everyone.
Here are the words directed to you.
Thus it is the fate of this one,
This is the custom of the message bringer.
Not one word can be added,
Not one word can be subtracted.
If lengthened let me be hanged,
If shortened let my head be chopped off.
In the half-light of this morning,
I was directed by Ratu Agung.
The king would gather you all,
You want to hear about it?
Whosoever does not come to the pavilion,
If it is a small person who contests the order,
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The posts of his house will be uprooted.
If it is a great person who contests the order,
The town will be cut with ditches,
Creating a gap three pandanus rows wide.
General war will be undertaken.” Ai!
*
Why indeed the Pindukawan?
They hurried back the way they had come,
They returned to the meeting pavilion.
Not much more than a short while later,
Not much more than a long moment later,
Presently appearing in the town,
Ui, concerning the conduct of the many people.
One came down, then another,
Ten came down, then fifteen.
They looked like ants or termites,
Like red ants moving their nest.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
The people came up to the meeting pavilion.
Concerning conduct in the meeting pavilion,
It was full as it could be,
Full to the edges left and right.
From the luan to the ternpuan,
Going down from there to the dapuran,
Spreading out to the courtyard.
Eyes gleamed like stars,
As people peeped through the clefts in the wall.
Many waited beneath the pavilion,
Just try to think of it, young ones,
And their heads got covered with spit.
The reason it was thus,
Fearing lest they be excluded.
The deaf came to see,
The blind came to hear.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Concerning the conduct of the crowd,
As for the sharp-witted ones,
What were they thinking about?
No one knew how the bamboo was leaning.
The dignitaries were still walking about,
Carrying a full panoply of arms.
Concerning the conduct of the many people,
The youths carried spears on their shoulders,
The foolish rode astride aloe blades.
Whoever was quick had brought two spears,
Those in dire straits brought shrouds. Ai!
*
Why indeed at that moment?
Everyone had gathered there.
Presently appearing in the courtyard,
There was indeed a great warrior.
Ai, his shrill scream swept the clouds,
“Devils and beasts!” oaths without measure.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
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Cursing and swearing without cease.
He brought a sword already drawn,
Just try to think of it, young friends,
This one came up to the meeting pavilion.
He spoke while standing up,
What did this one say?
Do you know the soul Runih Panjang?
What did Runih Panjang say?
“You, younger uncle Ratu Agung,
Why have you summoned us so urgently?
Which ditches shall we repair?
Where has a betrothed been abducted?
Where is the man brandishing his kris?'
In which narrows are there robbers?
Where is the enemy surrounding our town?
That is what I ask about.”
“Yes,” replied Ratu Agung.
“Dear nephew, Radin Diwe.
Sit down, sit down please, nephew,
Do not sit in the doorway of reason.
With due preliminaries we will begin.
There are still men we await.”
And so Radin Diwe seated himself,
That is also the way the story goes.
Not much more than a short while later,
Not much more than a long moment later,
Presently appearing in the courtyard,
There was indeed another warrior.
Big and tall swaying his head,
Big and tall swinging his arms.
Like a rooster walking along a stick,
Like an elephant walking on a field dike.
His hands and feet were massive,
The hair on his right hand grew up his arm.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
A clump of ijuk on his chest,
Another clump on his back.
His eyes were as red as kupang wood,
His spiky eyebrows were red on the side.
His blackened mustaches stood out like horns,
His sideburns nearly reached his chin.
The hair on his head was like cactus spines,
A smile like someone groping for words.
A face like the craggy slopes of the village,
His arms swung in the Bengkulu manner.
His eyes were cast to the ion tar tops,
A swing of his arm can crack a goat’s skull. Ai!
*
This one came up to the meeting pavilion.
Why indeed the assembled people?
They opened a passage three fathoms wide,
They made way for the soul Amburan Caye.
Ui, who does not know Amburan Caye?
Presently he came up to the meeting pavilion,
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With a clanging he drew his sword.
He drew his sword and landed a blow,
Striking it at a central girder,
Getting it imbedded half way through.
With a shrill scream Amburan Caye,
What did Amburan Caye say?
“You, younger uncle Ratu Agung,
Why have you summoned us so urgently?
Which ditches shall we repair?
Where has a betrothed been abducted?
Where is the enemy surrounding the town?
If there is an enemy surrounding the town,
If you do not understand,
If you do not know how.
Concerning the fate of this one,
If the sky is collapsing I can catch it,
If the earth is shaking I can steady it,
What more if it is just human affairs.”
Just try to think of it, young ones,
“Say the words quickly.”
Who does not know Ratu Agung?
Presently listening to the words,
Having heard the story,
The soul Ratu Agung could leap ahead,
He could leap to distant consequences,
He could parry all manner of thrusts.
What did Ratu Agung say?
“Dear nephew Amburan Caye,
That is not the way of a man.
Do not sit in the doorway of reason,
After due preliminaries we will begin.
There are still men we await,
Sit down, sit down, please, nephew.” Ai!
*
And so Amburan Caye seated himself.
He sat down with the sound of a clang,
He pounded his scabbard like a walking stick.
His eyes swept back and forth like daggers,
Ui, his teeth gritted like cracking corn.
That was the way he conducted himself.
Just try to think of it, young ones,
Why indeed at that moment?
That is also the way the story goes.
Presently appearing in the courtyard,
There was indeed another warrior.
A white wrap and a white shirt,
All his ties and cinches were white.
His head covering was lined with white cloth.
His cane was of a flaming yellow color,
Wound around with white copper;
At the hilt it was sheathed in gold.
He undid his rosary of beads,
He had not a piece of iron on his body.
He believed in mans allotted soul,
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Just try to think of it, young ones,
He had strong faith in man's honor.
Do you know the soul Radin Anum?
He came up to the meeting pavilion,
That is also the way the story goes.
You want to hear about it?
When he had arrived at the meeting pavilion,
He spoke while standing up.
What did Radin Anum say?
“You, elder brother Ratu Agung,
Why have you summoned us so urgently?
Which ditches shall we repair?
Where is the betrothed who has been abducted?
Where is the man brandishing a kris?
In what narrows are there robbers?
Where is the enemy surrounding the town?
That is what I ask about.
Say the words quickly,
Too long is to endure a burden.” Ai!
*
“Yes,” replied Ratu Agung.
“My dear younger brother Radin Anum,
These are the words I have to say to you.
Do not sit in the doorway of reason;
After due preliminaries we will begin.
Ui, there are still men we await.”
Just try to think of it, young ones,
That is also the way the story goes.
Not much more than a short while later,
Not much more than a long moment later,
Presently appearing in the courtyard,
Like clouds umbrellas preceded him,
Like clouds umbrellas followed him.
Forty spear bearers on his left side,
Forty spear bearers on his right side.
Each step sounded like an explosion,
A sign of someone from the royal quarter.
Do you know the soul Radin Suane?
He hurried to the meeting pavilion,
Presently reaching the meeting pavilion.
He drew a spear and folded his umbrella.
The great bamboo stairway thundered,
His advance made the corners chatter.
The floorboards shuddered;
Alarmed at his steps people started to rise.
He caught sight of Ratu Agung,
For seven fathoms he advanced sitting,
Moving up sideways like a male parakeet,
Resembling a pigeon at the end of a branch.
His ten fingers trembled,
Hands raised in prayer and submission.
He prayed ten times for pardon,
“If my sins are great may they be diminished,
If my sins are small may they be forgiven.
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I beg forgiveness from your justice,
Strong respect for the one who sired me.”
However, in the story,
Ratu Agung had arranged things well,
He had arranged things with his own hands.
Before seating himself he unrolled a mat,
Once he was seated, he opened an umbrella.
He laid out the mat “Ulung Bantan”,
“Banten Black”, a golden rattan mat.
Edged with valuable reals,
At the four corners were little bells.
In the center was the moon,
At the edges was “ants-in-a-row”.
On left and right decorations of gold,
That is where this one sat. Ai! …
291.1 Hikayat Panglima Nikosa (The Story Of Panglima Nikosa)\fn{by Encik Ayhmad Shawal bin Abdul Hamid (
-1903)} nr. Bencoolen?, Southwest Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
This is the story told by the owner of the tale. It takes place during the present age in a state to the east.
There was a man named Nikosa. His parents were mortals, and he was well mannered towards his family, who
lived in the state. At this time Nikosa had just reached manhood.
One day his father ordered him to inspect the tracks of the enemy who had come to the rice fields while his
father was at home praying. The enemy had managed to enter the fields stealthily and killed his friend. And so
Nikosa’s father was very grieved because the enemy had become increasingly bold all that year, and also
everyone in the state was very much afraid and worried, being uncertain of whether to work outside the house or
to go down and bathe or to go anywhere, but especially to work outside the house. The women and little children
kept screaming in their sleep, for while sleeping they dreamed that the enemy had come to attack their houses.
This is how it was day and night. All the men were on guard and armed themselves with swords and guns, being
constantly at the ready.
And so the rice in the fields was eaten by the birds and beasts. The people of the village constantly suffered
hunger and deprivation, and their thoughts were troubled. As a result whoever felt insecure moved to another state
to find a life under another government.
Nikosa’s father did not like to let his friends flee to other states, and he was ashamed because his people were
not brave enough to oppose the enemy attacks or to counterattack in the hope of gaining security. Then Nikosa’s
father and all the village elders gathered together to consult and offer their suggestions. Nikosa’s father
summoned him.
Nikosa was eighteen years old at this time; he was good looking and his heart was true, his manners good, so
that other people placed their confidence in him because of his pure and honest heart. When Nikosa entered the
hall and faced the elders, he kneeled and greeted them. Then his father said,
“My son, hear your orders from the elders of the state. You are to gather all the able bodied and resolute young
men who are bold and brave, three hundred of them along with sufficient provisions for three months, taking care
to go at once to meet the enemy at the boundary of our country so that they will suffer ill and can no longer
disturb our state and so that we will be able to plant rice and keep out gardens in peace.
“Also think of us who are old and not brave enough to go far away and who have wives and children.
“Verily we promise that if you and your three hundred friends destroy the enemy and keep them from attacking
our village, then we who stay in the village will give all of you food and clothing. Also when the enemy has fled
or has been subdued, then we will joyfully welcome you back to the state.
“And to the bravest man we will give the title of panglima or pengarah, and we promise to grant you land and
to give our daughters to you as wives provided that the state is peaceful and secure.”
*
Nikosa and his friends were very pleased with what they heard the elders and important men say. Nikosa’s
heart grew great like the full moon. He immediately prepared to do what the elders had directed.
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First, Nikosa walked around the village, but he met none of the enemy; then he went far away.
On the eighteenth day great was the uproar from the battle with the enemy who were thousands strong. But
they were not strong or mighty enough to oppose Nikosa, for Nikosa was very determined and invincible, and
seldom did he sleep during the entire journey.
Having captured four enemy states and much booty, Nikosa and his friends walked back to his father’s state.
He was very happy to meet his father and the elders. Everyone was surprised to see Nikosa coming because his
actions now were different from before and so were his speech and disposition. To the people, he seemed to be
thoughtful and clever, and skilled at speaking in an honest and fair way.
After three days and three nights he recovered from his weariness. He summoned all the people to gather in the
middle of the village. There he gave them the news and details of his deeds in the country of the enemy. Everyone
was pleased and loved to hear his story which he told so clearly that important and ordinary people understood
everything he had done while he was abroad.
After he finished his story, he told his friends to open the bundles containing the booty in front of the men and
women in the middle of the village. The booty was so heavy that ten men were required to carry it on their backs.
All who saw it were amazed, especially the commoners and the lowly, while the elders were astounded to see how
much there was and how different were the kinds and colours of fabrics and clothing from what they had before
Nikosa had gone to the enemy's land. Nikosa rose and said,
“Truly all these things are the spoils that our friends and we have taken from the land of the enemy. Still, it is
not us who own them. They are the right of all villagers, for my father and the elders ordered us to go and attack
the enemy. That is why we have obtained so much benefit. Take it and divide it well throughout the village
among-the great and small, the rich and poor.”
He finished speaking. All the people liked what they heard. They greatly praised his name, for he was brave
and clever and fair towards all people.
*
After three nights, Nikosa and his friends left again to go to another country to fight a distant enemy. The
enemy had a language different from Nikosa’s and also different customs. After three months on land on top of a
mountain whose lofty summit was always in the clouds and was very cold, Nikosa attacked and captured the
enemy state. Then he managed to finish his tasks, and he and his friends made ready to return to his father’s
country.
When Nikosa returned home, he did as he had before. Everyone praised his name again and again because of
his great generosity, and in every deed he acted thoughtfully like an elder; at the same time he was modest and
without arrogance and was good and fair to the common people.
*
When ten years had passed since he had vanquished the enemy, Nikosa came one day to the capital. Before his
father and all the elders present in the hall, he said,
“Truly do I make this announcement to you elders and leaders of the state. As of this time there are no longer
enemies far or near. All have been subdued and are friendly and truly desire peace. So do not fear or be afraid to
plant your rice or to tend your gardens. I guarantee that there are no more enemies who can disturb the state. Even
little children can leave the house and wander anywhere without fear.”
When Nikosa made this announcement, everyone was very pleased to hear it. Then they called Nikosa “the
Great Panglima” because he was more clever than other men. They consulted and decided that it was proper for
him to become the leader, and chief over all the villages.
He was then thirty years old.
When Nikosa was made the chief and held consultations in the state, he was pleased and accepted with
solemnity and with the help of Allah and with all his own honest thought he took control of all matters correctly
and fairly for all people without favouring one man over another unless it was fair and equitable to all so that state
affairs became safe and relaxed.
*
It was the time when Panglima Nikosa held power of council over all the people of the village. One day he
gathered together all his people. Panglima Nikosa said to them all,
“Listen and consider our state affairs. I am now thirty years old. For nearly my whole life I have striven to
repel the enemy without caring for my own comfort and well being. You, too, were unable to farm the fields,
garden, or trade without interruption. But now that day has replaced night and you live in peace and prosperity, do
not forget your work, for without work and without a clever and honest wit, you will not get anything that will
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become an inheritance for the future generations of our children and grandchildren once we are dead.” Thus spoke
Nikosa to them all.
“And furthermore I have summoned you all to confer over building a new village on good land and to build
sturdy houses from heartwood so that people can walk and garden near their houses easily and so their wives and
children can live in safety when their husbands go far away to fish or to hunt in the jungle.”
*
When Nikosa finished speaking, they all considered what he had said and then decided to follow Nikosa’s
plans because he was the one who had brought peace to the state. They all promised to wait another day and then
go to see land that would be good for houses and a village.
Within three months they had built houses. The village soon appeared to be bustling, and traders often came
from other states and were surprised to see how the village was when half a year before it had been virgin forest.
All this proved Nikosa to be a great penghulu, as they said, he became a model for the common people.
The village was called Jalanan Baharu\fn{ New Life} because people could recall that a time of comfort had
replaced the difficult time of enemies and hunger. After three years the state of Jalanan Baharu was crowd ed,
developing year by year, and houses and gardens prospered through the villagers’ talents.
*
It was then that Nikosa longed to wed a woman who was a state minister’s daughter.
She was extremely beautiful. Nikosa was very happy to have a wife so perfect and gracious in manner. Her
name was Jalilah, and the people liked her very much not only because her looks and disposition were beautiful,
but because her heart was, too. In Nikosa’s opinion this was more valuable than money or gold, for pro perty can
perish or be lost, but does not most of what lies in the human heart live forever?
Nikosa’s wife gave him three children, two sons and a daughter. All the children had the best education from
teachers who taught them to read and write. They worked intelligently in matters great and small and were more
clever than ordinary people. They could therefore teach the next generation.
At that time Nikosa was forty years old. Day and night he examined and considered all the human affairs in his
realm with the help of Allah who had given him great power.
*
One day it happened that there came at ten in the morning a man with the appearance of great suffering. His
clothing was poor and his body was thin like a person who had not eaten or drunk for ten days. The man sat down
and greeted the Panglima while drawing a long and difficult breath as though his breath came from a suffering
heart. Nikosa in turn grieved, seeing the condition of a man so wretched. He asked him,
“What is your problem? And where do you come from? And why did you come here?” The man’s name was
Pilina, and he said to the Panglima,
“I am fine, my lord. I have come from another state which is beside the Tuku River. That state is not far from
Jalanan Baharu, only three days.”
After Pilina stopped talking, he looked tired and drew a long and heavy breath. Then Nikosa asked,
“Why do you look sad? And what is so heavy in the hearts of the people who live at Tuku River? It is well that you
tell us all, for it is not fitting that we who live in Jalanan Baharu ignore anyone who comes to us.” Pilina then spoke while
bowing his head.
“I, your servant, am very sad because I lack much and cannot get anything to eat and am very weak because I have no
livelihood, and all things become ruined in my hands because I have no confidence in myself to work. Now I have many
debts, and people have no faith or confidence to lend me their money because I cannot pay what I borrowed before. Now I
am at the end of my wits; I am confused and cannot find any way to obtain enough money to feed my wife.”
Pilina stopped speaking and drew another long breath so that his heart sounded like it was going to split in two, and his
tears flowed like rain dropping from the sky.
*
For nearly half an hour Nikosa was silent while thinking and pondering in his heart what the causes were.
“It is too painful and difficult for men like Pilina, and it is not right that God is unable to give sufficient food to
all His servants who live in this world. Who is wrong? Is Almighty God wrong or is His lowly servant wrong?”
Such were the thoughts in Nikos’s heart. After half an hur Nikosa began to speak again to Pilina, showing a
pleasant face and voice as though the God of the universe had planted a new seed in Nikosa’s heart. Panglima
Nikosa said,
“Listen to my words, Pilina. I want to be a friend to all people whose hearts are friendly towards me. You
appear to be no more than twenty-five years old, and I see your body is strong and so are your bones. The God of
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the universe loves you greatly and has given you His blessing. It is fitting that you return God’s love and do well
the tasks He commands and furthermore see to it that you and your wife find comfort and sufficient food.
“Look at all the land, the water, the heat from the sun, the rain from the sky, all the kinds of fish in the water,
the birds in the air, and the beasts in the forest. All these are an inheritance from God to His servants who live in
the world. They are free except that man must work with his own body and with his mind to resist all difficulties
and overcome the tiredness which he experiences in his life. These include fighting enemies who want to steal
your goods or kill your countrymen. You must fight against the animals who would ruin your garden, and you
must struggle against the land with the strength of your body and with a true heart. If you want to profit from
working fields or from gardening, then you must plant seeds and wait for a long time and nourish them until the
seeds become plants which will profit you and your wife.
“Furthermore, just like someone who digs for water or who sets out a tree plantation or puts out a hook and
line to catch a fish, and like the difficulty experienced by someone who is beginning to learn how to read and
write, he will later profit from his skill. This is the way of earning a livelihood in the world which great, Almighty
God has ordered and arranged. For this reason, all people should accept and use the inheritance with all their
hearts so that they may receive His blessing.
“Listen, O Pilina, as it is said, no matter how heavy is man’s burden you should remember one thing: has God
decreed another law on this earth that all people are hundreds of times more miserable? If all of us in this world
examine thoughtfully and thoroughly all of the kinds of actions which are visible in this world, there is no other
conclusion than that God has told everyone that if they work with industry and toil, then they will achieve
comfort. Remember my words, O Pilina, and put them truly in your heart because you are still young and
inexperienced.”
*
When Nikosa spoke in this manner to Pilina, Pilina’s face brightened and his body felt light. Then Panglima
Nikosa and Pilina were silent and chewed betel. Then Pilina responded.
“I, your servant, thank you, Panglima. As for the words I have heard you speak, I promise to think of them in
my heart and to try to have new thoughts. But I am badly off because my mind has not enough ideas which can
act as a guide in my work and there are no old men at Tuku River or any who can teach and give guidance as great
as yours.”
When Panglima Nikosa heard these words, he broke out in a smile and chewed some betel. Then he said to
Pilina,
“Come sit closer to me so that you can hear my directions and advice for poor people like you. I believe that if
you want to follow my plans, then in twelve years time you will not be poor, but will have enough goods and will
feel comfortable and will sit at ease in your houses.”
When Pilina heard this, he got up immediately and sat down near the Panglima. He listened to all the words
and advice eagerly like a man thirsting to take in every word. The Panglima said,
*
“From this day you will be like a man going up a ladder with twelve steps. You must go up step by step. Each
step counts as one year. And you must be cautious so that you don’t fall to the bottom again.
“So, in the beginning when you return to the country of Tuku, you must raise twenty dollars for your capital.
As for that money, don’t ever borrow it from others. My teaching is much different from that. Rather, you must
find fixed employment or sell firewood or do any work you find. If you work hard for a year and are very careful
to save money after your wife’s and your own food and are able to save in that one year twenty dollars, then you
will have completed one step on the ladder.
“But remember well, Pilina, don’t stop just because you have twenty dollars. If that money is used up quickly
on food, you will certainly have nothing and will fall again. For this reason resolutely save the twenty dollars for
your expenses. The time you do this work must be now while you are still young and your bones strong.
*
“In the beginning of the second year you must get land of about one hundred square depa.\fn{1 depa = six feet}
On that land you and your wife will plant rice enough for fifty square depa of the land. Fifty pasuk\fn{1 pasuk =
eight gallons} of rice should come from that land if Allah helps you and you presevere in weeding the grass and
making fences and tending it carefully so that nothing ruins it. And when you go after fish or birds, someone must
stay to guard the rice.
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“While you clear and plant rice, waiting while the rice is unripe, you can prepare the land near and around your
house. Plant bananas and anghalak\fn{Also called mangkalak} and nangka, planting ten of each kind. Don’t plant
more than ten because if there are more than that, you and your wife will not be able to care for them properly.
“All this time you must think carefully about the twenty dollars because they will last for a year because
twenty dollars divided by twelve is one dollar and sixty-six cents for each month.
“When the rice is ripe, you must immediately harvest and dry It and set aside enough as food for you and your
wife. The excess can be saved for selling and will be used for the third year’s expenses. You and your wife will
work the plots for one year, and don’t waste time because in human affairs time is the same as money.
*
“And listen some more, Pilina. With a pasuk of rice you can now buy a pasuk of sago seeds and germinate
them. When they are ready, you can plant twelve sago seedlings each year at the edge of your field, and I can
explain further what I have just said. You and your wife are capable of working a field fifty depa long and fifty
depa wide and can plant twelve sago seedlings four depa apart on the side of your plot. Plant twelve trees on one
side of your plot which is fifty depa long because that is big enough to contain twelve sago trees with two depa
left over.
“Then you will have used up the twenty dollars. But the rice will be enough to eat during the next year. That
will be the profit from your work and your wife’s. You will then have gone up to the second step of the ladder.
*
“Beyond these matters, I don’t have many instructions for you. The new year is like the previous one. And
remember all those details. First you have to plant rice, and second you must always increase by twelve the sago
seedlings each year at the edge of your field. And as I said before, first get one hundred square depa of land, and
don’t farm more than fifty depa of it because four times fifty is one hundred square depa. You can therefore rotate
land this size four times, and because of the rotation the rice is good, for the land is still rich.
“As for the sides of your plots, if you count them correctly, there are twelve of them, too. It is enough to plant
in the twelve years twelve sago seedlings every year. Twelve times twelve is one hundred and forty-four sago
trees on the edges of your fields plus sago seedlings in the thousands. All those sago trees are only on the borders,
and the farm land in the middle can still be used because the sago does not ruin rice, and also rice cannot ruin
sago, and the larger sago trees protect the rice from the wind, and also the rice will not be flattened by storms.
“As I said, in the twelfth year the sago can be cut and grated. In that year you should have twenty-four trees
which can be cut because in ten years the sago trunks will be tall, and from their sale you should earn more than
fifty dollars.
*
“When you reach that point, you will have arrived at the top of the ladder on the twelfth step. And just
remember that all the trees you have planted around your house will have fruited and will profit you and increase
your income. Fruit, too, is like money. During those twelve years you and your wife will have become tired and
weary, and you can stop because you have the fruit and the sago to replace the rice.
“Those are my teachings for you, Pilina, and remember that if you plant sago, don’t plant more than twelve
trees each year and all of them on the boundaries. Your house will look fine and handsome in the middle of the
field with the fruit trees around it and also with the four rice fields nearby so you will not get tired carrying your
rice. And the sago trees will also be near. And when you are old and your bones are no longer strong, you will be
happy to watch your land, and it will be an inheritance for future generations.
“At that time, if Allah gives you a long life, then you should remember with a pure and upright heart what
Almighty Allah has given you.”
*
When Panglima Nikosa finished speaking, he entered his house, and Pilina descended with his face shining
and his spirits renewed. He obtained provisions from the Panglima's friends for his trip back to Tuku River.
So it was that Pilina did just as he was taught by Panglima Nikosa. Twelve years had not passed before he had
saved his money and enough goods. Many other people also followed faithfully what Pilina did.
When it was almost twelve years, Pilina put his sago flour in four heavily laden boats and sailed to the state of
Jalanan Baharu. There he sold his sago flour. Then he went up to the Panglima’s house and greeted him.
Pilina was well dressed, and he did not breath with difficulty or ask for help, and he looked much different as
though he were truly free and he was affable with everyone.
*
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If you follow customs and directions which are correct in this world, you will live in peace and plenty for ever
and ever.
This is the end of the story of Panglima Nikosa who gave excellent advice.
Indonesia 1.42 Excerpt from Satoe Orang Sial\fn{by Tjan Kwan Nio (before 1910?- )} Indonesia (F) 36
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290.43 Excerpt from the Journeying Of Partha\fn{for this particular manuscript, completed by the copyist Huruju Tantra
(before 1929- )} Bungkulan Village, Sawan District, Buleleng Regency, Indonesia (M) 9\fn{ The editor says (p. 143) that
the work itself was composed “no earlier than the beginning of the eighteenth century”. The copyist was further identified in the colophon
of the manuscript as being “one who is extremely poor and without sustenance” who finished his work on March 3, 1929, and so was
perhaps born in the late 19th century}
1
The supreme truth that flows from flawless aesthetic experience is brought to fulfilment by the existence of the
poet.
Absorbed in meditation, he finds harmony in the innermost part of his mind through unity with the rapturous
beauty of the Lotus of Non-duality,
And gives it visible form in a kakawin, arranging it in lines, as the essence in the
Grooves\fn{Of the writing board} of the temple he builds with tendrils of beauty.
Indeed, it is the subtle form of the spell which renders invisible the rising of love
and finally becomes inconceivable formlessness.
*
For if the deity is praised according to the prescriptions, He becomes embodied in the beauty of sea and mountain.
Clearly He merges with them, vanishing without trace into nothingness, inspiring the poetic sentiments that reach
the ear.
When the point of the stylus is completely worn away in the letters which form the black marks on the writing
board,
In this way he, who in performing his act of worship falls at His feet, frames his first praises.
*
Now I am enraptured, suddenly burdened with the desire to compose a poem in homage to Beauty.
But how can I possibly succeed? It can only bring great trouble. How can it be considered apposite?
For so deeply does the rumbling of the clouds stir me that I am compelled to take up writing board and stylus,
Not cowering before the ignorance in my heart, but shamelessly and recklessly, longing only for skilfulness.
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*
When I ponder the evil nature of my fruitless existence, how cruel it seems. What can bring me contentment?
Because wickedness is ever-present, filling me with sorrow, I have renounced the hope of ever being free of it.
I secretly conceal my bewilderment and confusion, for there is no one to whom I can cry out for help, as I
encounter the disfavour of fate.
I want only to flee and dwell in a forest hermitage. There, alone, I may find peace.
*
For any who seek such an end to wretchedness, there is the example of the noble Arjuna,
Who, when Dropadi was together with Yudhisthira, entered the inner chamber.
This deed caused him such anguish that he, too, wanted nothing more than to go away and dwell in the forest,
And seeking leave of the king, received his blessing before departing.
*
The next morning, just as the rising sun shone forth in the eastern sky, the prince made ready.
Having completed his devotions, he then went out of the city,
His only companions his arrows, bow and armour, for these were the excellent weapons he bore,
As is in accordance with the code of the warrior and is the way of those who seek to serve the world through
valour.
*
As he journeyed swiftly and without hindrance away from the kingdom, he was welcomed by the beauties of
nature.
He came upon many splendid gardens on the outskirts of the palace.
The trees, wrapped in mist, seemed to weep sorrowfully, as they cried aloud in their grief, overwhelmed with
longing.
The young leaves of the beautiful sugar palms hung down in profusion, spreading outwards as if sighing with
longing, giving free rein to their flowing tears.
*
The prince continued on his way, journeying further and further from the town.
When he looked back, the place he had left behind had a dismal appearance and seemed despondent.
Without lustre, dejectedly hiding its charms, it seemed to want to keep itself hidden under a veil of gray.
The glow of the half-risen sun was a red haze, like the bright glance of a girl dulled by yearning.
*
Furthermore, the beauty along the delightful path he travelled, was the beauty of spring-time.
Their freshness fading, becoming limp, the tree branches tossed feverishly in the wind,
Their rustling, the sighing plaint of a lover’s grief, their love for him unrequited.
Their flowers, hanging down in abundance, fell to the ground all withered and lay scattered everywhere.
*
There was a young banyan tree and a number of fig trees rising on high, as well as prih and bulu trees.
Everywhere, pecking birds thronged together, while yet others came flying through the air, darting to and fro
amongst the trees.
The mynah birds pretended to tease the parrots that joined them and drew near them respectfully.
The voice of the kuwong sounded tremulously and was answered by the walik, lamenting that it had been
abandoned by its mate, the cucur.
*
He arrived at the outlying districts where, in the fields on the mountain-slopes,
Herders were tending their cattle, resting peacefully there, where land had been cleared for fields along the
mountain ridges.
Others were milking cows, for, since time immemorial, milk had been the produce that they took in homage to the
palace
At Indraprastha. Indeed, it is well known that this had always been their tribute and their prescribed duty.
*
A rain-filled cloud had just loosed its rain, sprinkling it down on the settlements in the ravines.
Little by little, the breeze drove away the mist, leaving behind only the glow of the sun.
The love-sick cataka bird became so steeped in melancholy, as the clouds dispersed and went away to the beauty
of the hills,
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That it moved the prince to join with it, in looking dejectedly at the sky.
*
Unhurriedly, he travelled on, passing by the forest pavilions.
The many hermitages and holy places he came upon were, in his view, all magnificent,
As indeed were all the religious abodes, foundations, monasteries and fine temples, quite splendid.
Some time later, as the sun was setting, he came to the River Saraswati.
*
Truly spotless were its excellent and sacred waters used as the means of purification in these forest hermitages.
Moreover, within the enclosing walls of the artificial ponds they had formed a shallow madraka lake that was
without fault.
Its beautiful inlets formed a sculpted perimeter, presenting to the beholder a vast array of lotus blossoms.
As proof that its deep waters were without defect, they seemed to proclaim its perfection.
*
The princes heart was filled with delight as he looked at the beauty of the great river.
Reminiscent of the charms of the tossing ocean was the rippling of the water, lapping and billowing.
A breeze gently touching them and lifting them into flashes of light,
The waves danced gaily, full of joy at meeting the noble Arjuna.
*
White swans glided here and there in the middle of the river seeming to wander in pursuit of beauty.
Charmed, they listened intently to the buzzing of the bees, gaily courting [the flowers].
As if to tell them of the purity of the river, the wind held them captive, teasing them, tossing and turning them
from side to side,
But they just continued bathing, quite indifferent to the profusion of lotuses there, where they were wading.
*
Across the pond in the shallow water, moving with studied grace,
A duck and its mate moved off whispering endearments to each other.
They stayed there among the lotuses, happy in their love-making, causing a shower of pollen to fall.
How sad that the blue lotuses, shaken to and fro, were crushed by their beating wings.
*
The green banks seemed to have been beautifully adorned and ornamented
With moss, which looked as though it had been scratched and seemed, appropriately, to imitate a dusting of
powder,
And, like the shaved eyebrows of a beautiful girl, clearly aroused desire,
While the pakis endah fern in the water was like fragrant musk, its perfume melting away.
*
Bees flew in circles in search of virgin delights in the entrancing beauty of the lotus.
Eagerly swarming to and fro, going longingly from flower to flower to caress them, brushed gently by the pollen.
Their buzzing was like thunder in the fourth month, and their tender cries of victory were as gentle and graceful
As the murmuring of sacred syllables, their gift of homage to the prince, to bring him constant delight.
*
So he descended there, to wash his face and rinse his mouth in the ritual worship of the sun.
His weariness vanished and when he had completed his devotions, his heart became all the more tranquil.
Thereupon, he arose from the water, and again gave himself up to enjoyment, lying on a flat rock,
And with delight, observed the shrimps that hid themselves behind the rocks and peeked out enticingly.
*
Amused he watched the pingul-fish playing far out in the water.
They teased each other, darting so swiftly back and forth that some sought shelter under the rocks.
There was great confusion in the river when, with great caution, the timid catfish came out, one after the other,
But then, startled, dashed for cover into the marsh-land as the birds swooped down on them.
*
Even more enchanting was the wondrous mountain stream, which seemed to merge into the sky,
And, in the setting sun, with wilted flowers scattered on the rippling water,
It took on the beauty of embroidered cloth, like a blanket of brilliant stars,
And seemed to make a perfect flower obeisance, as if to say this is our offering to you—or so he thought.
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*
And the brightness of the asoka, asana and bana flowers paled in the reflected light along the river-banks.
The charms of the honey trees faded and dimmed as their flower buds were swept away,
Thinking only of how delightful it would be, never losing hope that they might be sought out as the flowerornaments of lovers happening by.
At peace, now that the bees had abandoned them and no longer sipped their perfume, they waited to fall.
*
In all its beauty, it was a perfect bower for lovers to worship at the shrine of the pleasures of love.
There were tafijung flowers, poignantly casting the message of the hidden perfume of their petals on the wind,
Giving forth such delightful fragrance that the blossoming sikhari could do nothing but seek cover behind the
wungu.
Moreover, arching over, flowers unfurled, they stood ready to watch over those tormented by pangs of love.
*
Even as the sun began to set and the beauty of that place became dim and melancholy, still it was enchanting.
It seemed a pity that no poet came wandering by on his journey, to tell of its charms on his writing board.
When lo, a peacock appeared and stopped to rest there, for all the world like just such a wanderer in pursuit of
beauty,
So aptly storing in its poetic cries the delights of the Saraswati River.
*
With tranquil mind he lost himself in contemplation, as, preparing for what lay ahead, he pondered thus:
Successful are they who attain freedom from passion and think only of the ultimate goal of becoming a supreme
sage.
Yet because of the extent of the ten senses, crushing the innermost recesses of the heart, subjecting it to their will,
Meditation on Siwa is utterly destroyed and annihilated and there is the risk that passion and darkness will rise up.
*
Only excellence of mind should be practised in order to reach the essence of existence.
Clearly it is like the wheel of a chariot, which, if loosened, has no purpose at all.
For the true nature of corporeal existence is nothing less than offering oneself up in sacrifice through excellent
meritorious deeds.
And so, clearly, in this life, the best course is to be willing to face the arduous task of living virtuously.
*
This was the essence of his reflections on mastering the injunctions of the holy seers.
As if in confusion the heart, subject as it is to the ten senses, turns this way and that, in every direction, when
meditating.
Disunity of mind then allows troubles to enter and brings aversion to the innermost secrets of meditation.
And so, soothed by the rumbling voice of the kuwong, he then fell silent.
2
In the late afternoon he set off again.
With his heart firmly fixed on his goal of reaching the Himalaya mountains.
And as his journey took him to the east, effortlessly, along a flat valley road,
He was entranced at the sight of the birds, flying in formation, then vanishing from sight.
*
The faint fragrance of the forest flowers wafting in the breeze, was delightful.
His heart aflutter, he hearkened to the buzzing of the bees.
To him, their murmurs were the whisperings of those who know love for the first time,
And the intermittent cries of the magnificent peacocks delighted him.
*
From clusters of forest flowers, fragrance spread like falling rain,
As the gentle breeze hunted them out, enhancing their radiant beauty.
Flowers lay scattered, some like fallen arrows, others intertwined
In the thickets of luruk-luruk, like flowers in a hairknot.
*
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In the heat, the suda, its creepers unfurling, wilted too, sad and downcast.
A profusion of katirah hung down, its aerial shoots throwing themselves to the ground, moving to and fro
imploringly.
Pakis haji ferns shook and in frenzied longing hid themselves away,
While welas-harep creepers formed a concealing curtain for a lover’s retreat.
*
The buds of the manguneng creeper hung limply and seemed dull as the sun's rays beat down on them.
Weary, sighing plaintively, their supple boughs bending low without strength, they waited for the thunder.
Huddled in their sheaths, the gesing bamboos rustled in the awesome grip of passion,
Restive, as the prabhu sanmata enclosed them in its soft embrace.
*
The dense thickets were hidden from view under a tangle of fearful creepers,
That hung upside down, covering the pendant halikukun, unfurling there.
The kayen trees which rose up in the valleys, burst into blossom and held themselves in readiness.
In the stillness, a ceb luput bird opened wide its eyes, as a mouse scuttled by.
*
Let us pass over the time when the prince wound his way through the forest.
Here he traversed a deep water-course, there ravines and rugged mountains, difficult of access,
But he was content as he sought his destination—the source of that river of flawless purity,
And there, in a welcoming hermitage, he found shelter for the night.\
*
Faithful to his [vow] of striving for detachment, the prince again sought solitude,
The wooded hills his sole companions as he travelled on.
And they, determined to receive him with joy as an honoured guest, offered their many fruits to him.
While, nearby, a splendid waterfall readied itself to be his holy bathing place.
*
He came at last to the Hima mountain, with its splendid settlements.
It was as resplendent as the abode of the gods in the glow of the setting sun.
White clouds enshrouded it like magnificent battlements,
And it seemed to have exchanged its beauty for that of the heavens.
3
The beautiful mountain scenery seemed to be in restless motion.
As if calling to him, the casunnas rustled, tossing and turning in the wind.
Waiting expectantly, the dancing branches whispered,
Their graceful, overhanging shoots ever reaching out to him.
*
On the densely-forested slopes were gardens,
All the more beautiful for they were shafted with bands of golden sunlight.
With infinite care, they had adorned themselves delightfully with flowers, their blossoms agleam,
And seemed to have decorated themselves for joy that Arjuna, the son of Pandu, was visiting there.
*
On reflection, it seemed the forest had prepared a welcome for its guest:
The gift it offered was the profusion of blossoming flowers so beautifully spread before him.
With wavering frondst and red petals, the flame trees,
Like lips eagerly seeking pleasure, awaited him.
*
With its many valleys, it was as grand and idyllic as the Nandana grove.
Its delightful caves, quite extraordinary in their perfection, were its ornaments.
Among its trees of many kinds were the heavenly coraltrees, fresh and blossoming,
With a canopy of trailing, leafy fronds unfurling.
*
A river flowed delightfully into the crevices of the craggy peaks.
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Streams spouted from the rocks, forming a pond like a small sea.
The rock face was of such brilliance that it challenged the beauty of the ocean,
With scattered, flowering pandanus draped everywhere over its lovely stones.
*
Purtha’s heart was captivated as he climbed higher and higher up Mount Hima.
He became ever more amazed as he gazed upon its celestial beauty.
It towered over the realm of the Bharatas,
Looking down on the steep valleys of the eastern mountain with its one hundred holy bathing pools.
*
Over a ravine so deep and impenetrable that it was lost to view, clouds gathered,
To merge into its gleaming sulphur, caressing it, veiling it,
Forming a bright shining halo of light,
Pregnant with the soft rain that is always betokened by the voice of the thunder.
*
A gleam of water marked the location of the spotless river.
Indeed here was the “Gateway of the Ganges”, guarding the secret of its purity.
“I will go there,” he thought, and set off, making his way down
Along a narrow, rugged path, strewn with boulders, through the sharp and jagged ravines.
*
So arduous was it, that it hardly seemed possible a mere mortal could penetrate its depths and reach the bottom,
Unless he were a perfect sage or an excellent priest who had put aside worldly concerns.
Thus it was proof of the true excellence of this son of Pandu,
That, engaged as he was in striving for the welfare of the world, he came there with ease.
*
And so it was that Partha came there to that remote river,
And beheld the well-spring of the River Ganges, utterly flawless and without stain,
Flowing from a fissure in its unfathomable depths, its eddying waters gushed forth,
Like the emanation of the moon, giving life to all the world.
*
On reaching it, the prince was filled with great peace,
As he gazed upon the clear water of the Ganges, the water of life,
For indeed it was ever the means to assuage the despairing heart.
Descending to the source of holy water, he bathed in its waters and purified himself.
4
Thus Partha came to those sacred waters.
As he immersed himself in the waters of the source of that river, possessed of sanctifying power.
Its full-flowing waters truly cleansed his mind,
As he recited incantations and performed his devotions.
*
He concentrated his mind on the immaterial presence of Siwa,
Arising from the eight-petalled lotus, and firmly established in the river.
The essence of the sun was invoked into the firmament,
As, absorbed in meditation, he became one in union with the sacred symbol.
*
A beautiful woman appeared in the presence of the prince.
Her perfection was such that she seemed to be the younger sister of Beauty itself, bringing love.
She was indeed the month of spring, the embodiment of all that is lovely.
Her sweetness held the longed-for charms of the moon.
*
Clearly she would arouse the bemused poet, wandering in pursuit of beauty, from his reverie.
Like the fall of a fine misty rain, her enchanting hair-knot diffused its fragrance.
Her ear-rings shone all the while, revealing sudden flashes of lightning,
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And the glow of her shining face ever enhanced her radiance.
*
Partha had now finished his dawn worship,
And his heart seemed to stop as he saw her appear as if from nowhere.
None other than the Goddess of the Hima mountain and the River Jahnawi was she,
And now he became more convinced that she was a vision.
*
“Where are you bound, little sister?” gently he asked,
“In journeying to this mountain, where I travel on pilgrimage to the sacred waters,
“I had not thought it would also be the destination of those who wish to abandon themselves to the pursuit of
Beauty.
“Yet you are a jewel, Beauty itself, my wondrous one.
*
“How foolish I am, making bold to presume that you could only be properly
“Depicted as the riches of a garden offering its beauty:
“Your teeth gleam with the allure of sridanta flowers,
“And handul flowers are always as one with your gums.
*
“The striking beauty of the katirah flower finds refuge in your lips,
“And in your eyes rests the dark beauty of the blue lotus.
“In your neck is the slenderness of the fresh jangga vine, its shoots unfurling,
“And I cannot but think, my lady, that the manguneng has taken on the form of your lovely hair-band.
*
“Your slender body is a blossoming priyaka.
“Your arms put to shame the tendrils of the delightful asoka,
“Your calves disturb the fragrant pandanus,
“While your full breasts imitate the rounded, ivory coconuts.”
*
Thus did Partha sing her praises with sweet words.
Understanding his allusion, the maiden said:
“O my Lord! Your perfection indeed exceeds that of mortal men.
“For you have come here to this place, where I have never before seen a soul.
*
“Your mighty deed is great, even incomparable,
“You have succeeded in penetrating the inaccessible Hima mountain.
“It is the highest degree of excellence, and
“You are fitting to be the refuge of those who seek the prosperity of the world.”
*
Thus she said, soothingly addressing kind and friendly words to him.
And Phalguna, with gentle words respectfully replied:
“Dear maiden, who are you, O beautiful one, who comes here?
“Tell me truthfully, great is my concern!
*
“Dear maiden, are you, little sister, a goddess in immaterial form?
“Because all that is charming waits upon you,
“The flowers all seek refuge with you.
“Clearly they lie in wait here to scratch you, that you might see how they long to attend upon you.
*
“Truly the incarnation of the entrancing beauty of the fourth month, are you,
“The ethereal deity of the sea of honey in bodily form.
“It is as if to seek to express the marvels of the ocean in poetry
“Or to ascribe beauty to the mountains, would cause confusion.
*
“Further, my dear, is it not fruitless for you to stay so pitifully
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“In this inaccessible, remote place, all alone?
“Though you seem undaunted, are you not fearful to stay in these wooded hills,
“Where lions, elephants, snakes and tigers lie in wait?'
*
In this way the prince questioned her closely.
The one addressed so sweetly, answered him truthfully:
“My lord, listen to me, your servant,
“I am a woman, called Ulupuy, beset by love.
*
“I will tell you why I have taken on the form of a woman.
“There is a king, His Majesty, Korawya, a renowned and illustrious mighty serpent,
“Who alone is so awesome in his power
“That his irresistible valour is without equal in the three worlds.
*
“His kingdom too is of extraordinary, outstanding splendour
“Because of the lustre of its countless gems and jewels.
“Like Indra’s heaven, its beauty is without flaw,
“And by dint of its very nature, parijata and kalpawrksa trees grow there.
*
“Moreover, even heaven is inferior to it, its beauty rivalled
“By the unique fashioning of the underworld.
“Truly, it is a creation of Lord Brahma himself,
“Unparalleled, for he has given his full attention to its creation.
*
“This then is where the foremost king of the snakes dwells in contentment.
“All vassal snakes are loyal to him,
“And as for me, I am the daughter of the snake king,
“And from time immemorial, I have never known the least sorrow.
5
“My father has so lavished upon me the quintessence of supreme happiness,
“That I found myself unable to take any pleasure in anything, so sated was I by such infinite bliss.
“I could not resist searching out the peace of this lonely, secluded place,
“But upon reaching here, suddenly I came upon you, seeking union with the god in the River Jahnawi.
*
“And thus I was smitten by violent passions, wounded by Smara’s fiery arrow.
“It is only by tasting the flow of your sweetness that my desire and longing can find respite.
“For the goddess Ratih, Goddess of Love, has so enflamed the feelings of this yearning, lovesick woman,
“Who hopes for the excellent ambrosia of your love, for you are the embodiment of the God of Love himself.
*
“Moreover, could it possibly be fitting for you to live in the forest, staying in the undergrowth in such a pitiable
condition,
“Eager to conceal yourself, seeking shelter under overhanging rocks, emaciated, unkempt and lack-lustre?
“How can you find enjoyment, resting on a bed of dry, withered, fallen leaves?
“Words cannot describe how your body has wasted away, and has lost its strength and become wrinkled from long
contact with them.
*
“In short, my lord, please come with me now to the kingdom of the serpent king and seek
“To enjoy the happiness that my great devotion will afford you. I beg of you, please accept my offer.
“There is no doubt you will be accorded the devotion of all the snakes. Their only wish will be to serve you
“With food and refreshments, caring for your every wish, joining with you in sexual union.
*
Thus implored Ulupuy, overcome by passion. Partha answered lovingly and sweetly:
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“O most excellent jewel among women! My dear! By stealth you have captivated my very heart.
“Alas, though, the charm of your seductive words cuts me to the quick, cruelly breaking my heart into little
pieces,
“My dear, I must ask you to accept that I must refuse your love, O little sister.
*
“For I am now bound by the agreement that Narada has ordained,
“To live as a brahmacarya, holding to chastity. That is the reason I wander here in the Himalaya, seeking solitude.
“Only after twelve years will it end and I must wait until that time has elapsed.
“But how it casts me down, now that I, too, am filled with the desire to enjoy sexual union anew.”
*
Thus Arjuna gave her answer, and again the girl spoke:
“O my lord, you are mistaken in taking so much to heart the words of the seer.
“I understand what he meant in urging you to comply with his instruction.
“But surely your solemn and abiding vow was intended only to apply to the Lady Dropadi?
*
“With another, how could it be wrong for you to devote yourself to love-making?
“It would not be adultery if you were to accept my words that speak of seeking sensual pleasure.
“The purpose of assiduously performing the yoga of love is the prosperity of your lineage,
“So that in practising it and becoming steadfastly absorbed in it, you may achieve the Absolute.”
6
How could the prince do other than accept her words, seeking to woo him?
He tried to curb his doubts then, for her words, asking to be accepted, rang true.
And so he sanctioned them, receiving them favourably, for they were so meet.
Moreover, their sweetness was without flaw. “No harm can come of this,” he thought.
*
And so he decided to follow his desires, as is the nature of hearts that share love.
The prince stood up, made ready, and followed the snake girl.
Through a split in the earth’s surface, they took the road to the underworld.
But even as they walked on together, without stopping to rest, he took pleasure in the features of the path that she
pointed out to him.
*
They came to her home, a place where the buildings were of incomparable splendour.
The houses were made of gold and all the gateways and fences were of gold and jewels.
With its adornments radiating a shimmering glow, it looked like an orb of light,
And its dazzling beauty seemed to emanate from heaven.
*
The world of the gods is made radiant by the sun, that most excellent of brilliant jewels.
It is impossible for it to grow dim there, even when daylight passes and night falls.
As for the underworld, when night comes there, the darkness is diminished,
For there is constant light from the ever-gleaming crystal and jewels.
*
The snake girl led the prince within,
And presented to him the beauty of the place: its golden encircling walls were indeed perfect.
Beautiful women sat there, like scattered jewels loosened from a string. Sweet were their charms,
Their sideways glances arousing desire, their supple bodies the very embodiment of young boughs.
*
There were some who drew near, ready to receive him, eager to provide all that is due to a guest,
Sweetly displaying the fire of their natures in their subtle gestures.
Delightfully bespattered with a dusting of flower-pollen, fragrantly perfumed with musk,
Their loveliness was enough to render him speechless, as they seemed to offer their sweetness to his gaze.
*
There was a pavilion of crystal, its roof a madana-lotus of chased gold,
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With a wonderful arrangement of flower-shaped adornments, formed of brilliant jewels.
There was, as well, a couch awaiting there, the visible manifestation of a hymn to love.
Its painted cloths were decorated with clusters of rays, so that it seemed to be the moon’s secret hideaway.
*
And so the beautiful girl and the prince mounted the curtained bedstead.
Under the ineluctable force of their love, they found harmony at once, their feelings as one.
Their union there on that lovely couch was full of joy, the essence of sweet delight,
And they seemed the incarnation of the beautiful jasmine, intertwined with the gadung.
*
Or their union was perhaps that of flower buds seeking to draw near to the beauty of the river.
Clearly the two on the couch were Ratih and Manasija, goddess and god of Love.
The entwining of their souls in sexual congress formed a temple for the innermost expression of the art of love.
Suddenly they could no longer resist tasting the welcome delights of love-making.
*
Later, when they had been united together in the raptures of love there on the bed,
Their sudden delight knew no bounds, their very hearts were touched in their newfound mastery.
Together they came out and sat side by side outside the pavilion,
Where their waiting retinue approached them to wait upon them and offer them all that had been prepared.
*
As they sat outside the crystal pavilion it was as if they had descended from Smara’s heaven.
Again and again they partook of the many delicacies of exquisite flavour that stood ready.
After they had eaten they again withdrew and together climbed onto the couch,
Tirelessly seeking union there on the bed, never wearying of love-making.
*
Blissfully, these enamoured lovers dallied together there on the couch.
Then, they wandered together out into the garden, wanting to be alone.
Inseparable, they again sought bliss there in the moonlight,
Even resting together on a bed of flowers and leaves.
*
The joyful harbinger of the fourth month, the thunder, brought the promise of soft rain.
They wandered here and there, happily stopping from time to time at a hermitage.
Moreover on the bank of the river that descended into the ravines near the most inaccessible gullies,
There was a spring where they disported together, constant companions, taking with them as provisions only their
love and desire.
*
For a long time they lived together in love, delighting in their passion and lovemaking,
Adept at devoting themselves to love, ever-willing to surrender to pleasure,
Joyfully tasting the doctrine of love perfected by Dhananjaya,
Striving after union with the deity of love in immaterial form, abandoning themselves to the delights of bliss.
19µ20
290.28 Co-operation And Contacts Beteween India And Indonesia\fn{by Lamertius Nicodemus Palar (1900-1981)}
Rurukan, Minahasa Regency, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (M) 4
Prof. Misra was kind enough to invite me to inaugurate the India-Indonesia Friendship Association which has
come into being in your city Kanpur. I have accepted the invitation with great pleasure and gratitude, because of
the fact that it is exactly my job to bring about, if still necessary, any form of friendly Association and cooperation
between India and Indonesia. The elements for success are there. The only thing necessary is to co-ordinate them
and to organise themin a practicable way.
I am happy to find in Prof. Misra a man who has the energy and the time to devote to this work.
There is in Indonesia already an India-Indonesia Friendship Association in Djakarta and we in India should not
lag behind. The basis is strong enough. Friendship exists strongly on both Government and Private levels. We all
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know that the relations between Indian and Indonesian Governments are very close and there are many Indians
who have close friends in Indonesia and vice versa.
India and Indonesia stand very close to each other in the political field. Both are young nations—their independence came after the 2nd World War. During the centuries of colonisation, our people have lost in several degrees
their national personalities. We have lost much of what was dear to us in our culture, in our eco nomic potentialities, in our political inspirations etc.
*
After independence we are trying to rediscover our personality, trying to recognise ourselves again. In doing so
we have to conduct the same policy, of course adaptive to the situations of each of our countries. We are involved
in efforts and activities to strengthen ourselves economically, politically and in matters of our culture. In these
activities we do not want to be disturbed by events abroad. That means that we should not only try to keep foreign
influence and disturbances from abroad outside of our territory, but also that we should try to influence events
abroad, try to have a say in their developments—especially in cases concerning Peace or War. That is one of the
most important reasons why we have joined the United Nations—one of the most important fields of International
political activities.
In conducting their foreign policy India and Indonesia usually meet each other and march together. India is
fortunate in getting its freedom earlier than my country by gracious withdrawal of the British. Recognition of
other big powers was also achieved easily.
My country had a tougher course. Although we proclaimed our independence in 1945, that is earlier than
India’s independence, we had to fight two wars with the Dutch before achieving freedom duly recognised by the
big powers and other independent countries.
During our fight for freedom, India and Indonesia met each other as reborn nations after centuries of
colonisation. When Holland started its first Military Action against Indonesia, India rushed to our help. In cooperation with Australia, India brought the Indonesian case before the United Nations and fought gallantly before
the Security Council and General Assembly to secure Indonesian independence and its recognition by the big
powers. While Indonesian guerilla fighters were giving the Dutch army a hard time, India and other friends of
ours were mobilizing the majority of the members of the United Nations to demand from Holland their fulfillment
of Indonesia’s desires.
*
After achievement of our independence both India and Indonesia carried out about the same foreign policy,
that is an active and independent policy to secure peace. This policy is not merely what is usually called neutral
policy. It is in the first place directed at bringing together the parties involved in the Cold War in order to give
them the opportunity to fight out their differences by negotiations, by peaceful means instead of by Arms.
India and Indonesia have co-operated closely in carrying out this active and independent foreign policy in the
United Nations. We have tried to be mediators between the opposing power blocs. Indonesia has wholeheartedly
and very actively supported the Indian efforts to solve the Korean problem, by conducting a policy of con ciliation
and mediation. We could support that policy especially because it was an expression of our own views, of our own
foreign policy. We are proud of the election of India as Chairman of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission
and as the Custodian of the .prisoners of war in Korea. We have shared the anxieties and concerns of India during
the performance of this extremely difficult task and we are proud with India that it has done this job with honour.
India and Indonesia have co-operated closely in trying to get support from other countries for this active and
independent foreign policy. The emergence of the Asian-African Group in the United Nations is largely the result
of the efforts of India and Indonesia. It is well known how this Asian-African Group has influenced the efforts of
the United Nations to solve the problems of peace and war. It is well known also that this Asian-African Group is
the active and alert champion for freedom of still dependent countries.
The struggles for freedom of Tunisia and Morocco have been brought before the Security Council and General
Assembly by the Asian-African Group. They have met there the determined efforts of the colonial powers to
continue their obsolete grip over these nations. But the fight is still on and you can find India and Indonesia on the
advance fronts.
We are not only co-operating in fighting for freedom for dependent nations, but we also work together in trying
to improve conditions in so-called Non-Self Governing Territories.
India and Indonesia take the same stand on questions of racial discrimination. I wish to point only to one thing
well-known to you. In its efforts to bring about a reasonable solution of the apartheid, problem in South Africa,
India always finds Indonesia at her side.
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*
Let us now consider India and Indonesia's co-operation on the. economic field.
Both countries, only a few years old as independent countries, can be considered as economically young
countries in the modern sense of that word. Both are producers of raw materials, and have just started large-scale
industrialisation. Producers of raw. materials are not usually economic complements. Thus, exchanging goods
each of the countries need, cannot be a strong basis for closet co-operation.
This co-operation may however be conducted in trying to get for both of us a good position in the world
market for raw materials. This takes place where India and Indonesia co-operate in getting the so-called
Commodity Agreements, where regulations are made for producing, stockpiling and selling of raw materials and
commodities.
Producers of raw materials' can also help each other in establishing a more balanced productive system for
each of their countries or for their common area. They can help each other in providing for know-how, technical
assistance and training of personnel. If they are not able themselves to provide for their reqiirenients out of their
own resources, they may act together in getting the requirements from more fortunate countries. This happens for
instance, in the Colombo Plan.
If we compare India and Indonesia it becomes clear that India has advanced further in industrialisation This
means that there is a possibility of India providing for some of Indonesia’s requirements in the field of manufactured goods. India for instance can export to Indonesia—textiles, small machinery, tools and jute product—while
Indonesia can export to India oil products, vegetable fats and sugar. This exchange of goods has in fact already
started to a certain extent, but it can be largely extended. Here close co-operation is imperative and it is one of my
tasks to bring it about.
1 wish to point to another field of close co-operation, which concerns aid to the so-called under-developed
areas of the world. This means in the first place. economic aid. These under-developed areas usually have enough
natural resources. In some cases these natural resources are even available in abundance. Especiallv in Asia,
labour is also usually in abundance, although yet unskilled.
What these under-developed areas need is therefore capital and know-how. The United Nations has the socalled Technical Assistance Board which can provide for know-how. Now, the most difficult problem is, where to
get the capital from. It is again India with the full support of Indonesia that has submitted in the United Nations a
resolution, asking for the establishment of an International Fund, created from a small percentage of the amounts
being made available for armament purposes, to help under-developed countries in building up their economic
life. The resolution could not get the required majority vote, but another resolution aiming at about the same
purpose has produced an organ that has to study this problem and materialize this idea. Here also India and
Indonesia have co-operated closely.
*
I have mentioned the co-operation and conracts on the political and economic fields first and have reserved my
observations on cultural contacts and co-operation for the last part of my speech. The reason is that political and
economic contacts and co-operation seem to be more decisive as a basis for friendly relations than cultural
contacts and co-operation. My experience is that in our times cultural relations are mostly created and used in
order to promote economic and political relations.
But I have no doubt about the fact that cultural relations appeal more to our hearts than political and economic
relations—especially when we discover that these cultural relations are based on common heritage; on common
cultural roots.
This is the case with Indian and Indonesian cultures. From the beginning of the Christian era, for almost 15
centuries, Indian culture has influenced and inspired Indonesian culture to such an extent that the still existing
expressions of the Indonesian culture of those times are almost similar to [the] Indian culture of the Sanskrit
words, and Sanskrit names are so common in Indonesia that the well-known Prof. Raghu Vira of the International
Acadeny of Indian Culture at Nagpur has written a volume entitled Sanskrit in Indonesia.
Dr. Raghu Vira, who visited Indonesia in 1951, said that what struck him most was the number of Sanskrit
words used in Indonesia. He continued to say that in Indonesia the whole life from the cradle to the grave was one
vast memorial of the past ages where India and Indonesia worked in co-operation with each other and developed
common habits and modes of life, of thought and their expressions in literature and arts.
About Indonesian literature Dr. Raghu Vira said that it was the glory of Indonesia. It was not a translated
Indian literature. It was original in every sense of the word. The Indian share was only the inspiration, but the
actual execution represented the genius of ancient intellectuals of Indonesia, who wove into their literature the
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common life and the highest ideals of their people.
*
I will resist the temptation to speak to you about the ancient survivals of Hindu Indonesian architectures, which
are still to be found, especially in Java. You must have heard about the Budhist Stupa called the Barabudur erected
in the 8th Century A.C. and also the Hindu Javanese temple Prambanan, which is mainly dedicated to Lord Shiva.
*
The first contacts between India and Indonesia are not known. Students of Indonesian History assume that it
must have been at the beginning of the Christian era. Indian merchants brought it about while sailing their route
between India and China. It is also possible that the gold riches of Indonesia had attracted the foreigners, because
even the Greeks had mentioned these gold riches already in their classics. The island of Sumatra was called in
Sanskrit Suvarnadvipa, which means the gold island. Arab historians told that the kings of Sumatra used to throw
gold in the sea just to store it there.
Finally the island Java, then called Javadvipa, is mentioned in the epic Ramayana as the gold and silver island.
Inscriptions on stones and metal and reports of Chinese travellers in the first centuries of the Christian era,
mentioned for the first time Indonesian states and kings with Sanskrit names. There is great doubt-however
whether these kings were Hindus. Scientists assume that they were more Hinduised Indonesans rather than Indian
Hindus. No Hindu kings came to Indonesia and conquered it. No war has been waged between Indian and
Indonesian rulers,
The most accepted hypothesis is that the native Indonesian chiefs came under the influence of Hindu
merchants and became Hinduised and took beautiful Sanskrit names. It is also possible that banished Indian
princes or Brahmins came to Indonesia, married the daughters of native Indonesian Heads and started new states
in Indonesia.
As I mentioned already earlier Hinduism has played an all important role in Indonesia for about 15 centuries.
Hinduism still exists in Indonesia, but only on the island of Bali. It has finaliy retreated to that island, after the
appearance of Islam and the almost general conversion to Islam in Indonesia. Hinduism then isolated itself in the
Island of Bali and succeeded in maintaining its hold there, but of course mixed with elements of original old
Indonesian culture. But it is predominantly Hindu in its classical form. If any of you wishe to study Hinduism of
about five or six centuries ago, just go to Bali—to the world famous Island of Bali.
*
Indonesia is now a predominantly Muslim country. About 90 percent of the population is Muslim. Who
brought Islam to Indonesia? The answer is—the sane people who brought Hinduism to Indonesia about a
thousand years earlier. It was the Indian merchants again who sailed the route between the Mediterranean and
China, who carried Islam with them to Indonesia.
I mention here in the first place the Gujratis.
Gujrat was situated on the route of the East-West Trade. Before Gujrat was conquered by a Muslim ruler, the
Gujrati merchants who came to Indonesia were Hindus or Jains. But at the end of :the 12 th Century a Muslim ruler
conquered Gujrat and from that time more and more Indian Muslim merchants visited Indonesia and some of
them settled down there.
More Indian Muslims—Gujratis—came to Indonesia and settled down there after the conquest of Baghdad by
the Mongols. By this conquest the Muslim trade via Iraq was made impossible and the traffic then went via Gujrat
and Aden.
The growing amount of Indian Muslim merchants settling down in Indonesia resulted in the conversion to
Islam of many heads and their people in certain parts of Indonesia. Java was at that time still strongly Hindu. It
was therefore in the first place in Sumatra where Islam started to flourish. From there it. graduaily shifted
practically to the whole of Indonesia.
It does not mean however that the Islam has simultaneously destroyed all expressions of Hinduism and Hindu
culture in Indonesia.
It is a well known fact that in Java, where more than two third of the population of Indonesia lives, the great
majority of the people which is Muslim, has Sanskrit names. It is a rather strange thing for you here in India to
meet a Muslim with a Hindu name. In Java you can meet them every day, every hour and practically every
minute. Just think of our President Sukarno, who has a Hindu name, of my predecessor Dr. Sudarsono, who also
has a Hindu name. And I have been told my own name is of Sanskrit origin, though I come from the Northern part
of Celebes, now called Sulawesi where Hinduism has not played any role at all.
It must be clear to you now how close the relationship had. been between India and Indonesia in those times.
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*
These extremely, strong cultural and religious relations came to an end when the Dutch appeared in Indonesia
and the British in India as conquerors. The Dutch isolated the Indonesian peoples, destroyed their connections
with countries and peoples abroad and used Indonesia and its population exclusively as producers of merchandise
they needed. The change in their colonial policy, started in the beginning of the 20 th century, was not enough to
prevent them from ioing Indonesia.
India and Indonesia have recently freed themselves from the colonial bonds. Their struggle to achieve freedom
was in the first place a political struggle. After having achieved political freedom they have started the struggle for
economic freedom. In their activities to establish and to maintain themselves as free nations, they have to cooperate closely.
These co-operations cannot be close enough. Cultural relations and cultural co-operation between India and
Indonesia are only natural because of the old bonds that still express themselves up till now in forms which each
of us recognise as our own. This is a strong basis on which to strengthen our politi cal, economic, social and
cultural relations.
On this basis 1 have great pleasure in inaugurating the India Indonesia Friendship Association.
185.164 Autobiographical Statement Of A Princess Of The Sultan’s Palace Of Surakarta\fn{by an unnamed lady
(1902- )} Surakarta, Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 3
I was born on Thursday, August 14, 1902, or Kamis Paing 9 Jumadilawal of the Javanese calendar. My father
was the son of Mangkunegoro V, the prince of the Mangkunegaran Palace of Surakarta. He was born on
November 12, 1885, the seventh child and the third son of twenty-eight children. My mother, who was not of
noble birth, was my father’s first unofficial wife.
A short time before I was born, my mother, who was still young, was taken to my father’s younger sister,
named Suparti, who lived with her mother in the women’s quarters of the palace. It was there that I was born. This
was something quite out of the ordinary. Only a child of a reigning Mangkunegoro was allowed to be born in the
palace, whereas I was only a grandchild. That was the first time a grandchild had ever been born in the palace.
After my birth my mother was unable to produce milk to nurse me so they had to search for a wet nurse. This
was not so easy, and they tried several women in succession, until the fourth one was chosen. Not long after this
my mother left the palace to return to her parents’ home. I was taken care of and brought up by my aunt Suparti. I
did not know my mother at all. I did have a mental image of a rather large woman, with light skin and thick hair,
but I later discovered that this imagined mother was in fact a new wife of my father. Her name was Waginem, and
she was good to me.
Everything I know about my childhood was told to me by my aunt Suparti. I regarded her as my own mother.
But it seemed that she did not like Waginem, which bothered me. They were the ones I was closest to. The idea of
not having a real mother present made me restless and unhappy. I would often wander about in the garden and on
the paths of the palace garden, wondering about my mother. My head was full of unanswered questions.
When I was tired and sat down for a while under a shady tree, I would often cry to myself. I felt very lonely
and longed for my mother. I so much wanted Suparti to be my mother. She took care of me, watched over me,
taught me everything I knew. She was always there when I needed her.
*
The Javanese word for “father” is romo, but I could not pronounce the “r”. So I called my father Momo. From
that time on, my father was known at the palace as Momo, and he was often called Momo Bagus, which means
Handsome Momo.
One day my aunt told me that my father was going to leave the palace. This made me sad, for even though he
lived in a room near us, in the palace men’s quarters, I hardly ever saw him. Now I thought I would be without
both father and mother. He wanted to get away from the palace, to go out into the world to see and do things. He
took a position as a Dutch civil service secretary in another part of Java.
After my father left, I was still taken care of by aunt Suparti, whom I loved very much. She treated me as her
own child, and I regarded her as my own mother. She taught me manners and discipline. She taught me how a
resident of the palace was expected to behave: how to show deference to my elders, how to dress and wear my
hair, and so on. To me, she was mother.
She introduced me to all her brothers and sisters. They were twenty-eight children from fifteen unofficial
wives of my grandfather Mangkunegoro. His first wife, who died at a very early age, had not presented him with a
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child.
It was the custom at the palace for the unofficial wives to be given a new name as soon as they had become
legal wives. Mangkunegoro V divided his wives into groups with the same first name. Each group consisted of
three persons. Of the fifteen wives I remember only nine of them, and I knew only thirteen uncles and seven
aunts. I was not sure which uncles and aunts were brother and sister, and I did not even know which wife was
their mother. This was no problem in the Mangkunegoro family because they were all one big family of brothers
and sisters.
My grandfather loved animals. In his private garden he kept a great many, even tigers, alligators, monkeys, and
many different kinds of birds. A number of deer walked about freely in the garden as well as wild pheasants. I
often played in that garden.
*
One fine day aunt Suparti came with the news that my father was returning. He would become a translator for
the Dutch colonial resident at Solo. He decided to live with his elder brother outside the palace. From that
moment on, I went to my uncle’s house where my father was staying so that he could teach me to speak Dutch.
How cruel my father became in this teaching! He was often angry with me, especially when I could not
distinguish between the Dutch dipthongs. If I made a mistake, then he would take a pitcher of water and pour it
over my head. Once he was so angry that he lost his temper and broke the earthenware pitcher over my head.
That was an unforgettable event in my life. After he had poured the water on me, I would cry, and then he would
settle down and dry my face lovingly.
When father thought I had learned enough Dutch from him, he sent me to a Dutch kindergarten. There I
learned to sing, accompanied on the piano by a Dutch teacher. About the same time, father moved from his
brother’s house to his own house near the palace. It was a large house, but old and in disrepair. The gardens were
full of underbrush, and snakes could often be seen.
I went there twice a week to study different subjects with my father. One day he introduced me to his latest
wife, who was childless. She was very kind to me. Not long afterward he brought another wife to live in the
house, and she presented my father with a son. Unfortunately the baby only lived ten days. I was so sad because I
had been longing for a playmate.
Because I was all alone, I played with the youngest brother of my father. He was only six years older than me.
He spoiled me, carrying me about and playing horseback. He and I also had to learn to read the Qur’an. A cousin
of mine took part in these Islamic studies with us. She was very good at reading the Qur’an, reciting the versus
with beautiful intonation.
My father arranged that I should spend every weekend at his home. I preferred to be with aunt Suparti. She
was the one who had taken care of me since my birth. To persuade me to come, father would always give me new
toys. I developed a great fondness for one of my father’s new wives. The other one was irritated by me. At one
point I became very ill. Aunt Suparti did many things to care for me, but I had such a high temperature that I was
unconscious.
One morning, as I was just coming out of this unconsciousness, I woke to find a lady kissing me gently and
then quietly withdrawing. She disappeared before my eyes were wide open. Later I was told that she was my real
mother. When I heard this I sobbed in aunt Suparti’s lap. I tried so hard to remember the face of the woman who
had kissed me. I wanted to know her gestures, to gaze a long time at her eyes, and see her face so full of love and
care. Suparti told me that, without my ever having been aware of it, my mother had often come to the palace, just
to look at me. She was remarried now, to an assistant at another palace.
When I was nearly eleven, my grandmother was dying. My father and his brothers and sisters carried her to a
special place. No one was allowed to die within the palace except the Mangkunegoro, his official wife, and their
children. A few days later she passed away.
Later that same year my father decided to travel to Holland. I stared at aunt Suparti wide-eyed when she told
me. Holland, that sounded so far away! Then my beloved aunt told me that she was going to get married. My
father was going away, and Suparti was getting married—could any news have been worse than that? I could not
imagine being left behind by the two people I loved so much.
The wedding took place in 1913. I had to say goodbye to my beloved aunt because she had to go to another
town to live with her husband.
After that I lived at my father's house with his two wives. He released them, so that they would not have to
await his return from Holland but could marry anyone they wished. He took another wife, who accompanied him
to Holland. As the son of the Mangkunegoro my father was entitled to a monthly payment of three hundred
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gulden. Of this amount one-third was sent to him in Holland, one-third was set aside for payment of debts, and the
rest was used for our living expenses with servants. I returned to live at the palace and was well provided for, yet I
was so full of sadness at being parted from those I loved. I did not understand why, but it seemed that I could not
please anyone in my heart. I was alone agaIn.
Finally, after a few years, iny father returned from Holland. At last I was happy. No longer did I have the
feeling of being all alone, of having no one at all. He gave me such attention after he came back. Later, after my
grandfather’s death, my father became the Mangkunegoro, and I was the special child. We lived in the palace
happily.
*
When I was age twenty-one my father arranged for me to marry a scholar from west Java. He was sixteen
years older than me and had taken his doctor’s degree at the University of Leiden in 1913.
The first years of our marriage were years of adjustment. We often had misunderstandings. It could not have
been otherwise; we came from different regions and different cultures. In addition, my husband was very well
educated. What frequently caused conflict between us was time. My husband was, like the Dutch, as regular as
clockwork, whereas the habits I had brought with me from the palace were entirely different. To me time had
entirely different meaning: time was extensive, time was something to be felt and enjoyed, time was flexible. To
give just one example, in Solo we never went to bed until past midnight, whereas my husband was always in bed
at 10 p.m.
However, my husband was basically a very kind, patient, and thoughtful person. I learned to value his qualities
highly. We moved to Batavia,\fn{The Dutch capital, which was renamed Jakarta by the nationalists } and unfortunately our
first house was in bad condition. Before entering the house we had to cross a rickety bamboo bridge, and the roof
of the house leaked badly. The move from the palace to this old house was a great change for me and required
patience and endurance on my part. Fortunately we lived there for only six months. We got a much nicer house by
paying a great amount of so-called “key money” as a bribe.
My husband was deputy adviser for native affairs for the Dutch resident. One day he told me we were invited
to attend the farewell party for the Dutch governor general. I was apprehensive. This would be my first meeting,
as a wife, with the world of high-ranking foreign officials. I felt very nervous as we stood in line with guests who
were all strangers to me, awaiting my turn to shake hands with the governor general. I was impressed when I
entered the Dutch palace. I saw a great many Westerners and only a few Indonesians. It was fascinating also to see
the women in their glittering gowns.
In 1924 my husband was appointed professor in the Malay, Sundanese, and Javanese languages. He also began
a thorough study of Islamic law and taught a course on that subject at the law school in Batavia. I was now
becoming accustomed to associating with people connected with my husband’s work. I also took part in so many
women’s activities in my own circle. Among other things, I became chair of an organization of Indonesian
women. Although we were from three different ethnic groups—Javanese, Sundanese, and West Sumatran—we
worked together very well. Ever since 1925, I had had a desire to realize the spirit that later became called “unity
in diversity,” now Indonesia’s national motto.
My husband continued to become more prominent in the Dutch colonial government. In 1935 he was
appointed a member of the Council of the Indies and adviser to the governor general for a five-year term. During
this time he remained extremely busy. I tried to help him as much as I could, although my own time was largely
occupied with our six children. In 1941 he was appointed acting director of the Department of Education and
Religion. He had great ideas about reforms to be made, and we were on continuous contact with specialists in
science and education.
*
Then war broke out in Europe, and Holland was overrun by the Germans. The political situation was changing,
and I felt uneasy. The threat of war in Asia, with Japan as the aggressor, hung over our heads and frightened us. A
number of my Dutch friends left Batavia and moved inland to Bandung. Then my husband had to go to Bandung,
leaving us behind. After he left, things got worse, and I was very sad and very frightened. The situation was
becoming more and more unsettled. In March 1942 the Japanese entered Batavia.
The years that followed were hard times. There were shortages of everything. It became more and more
difficult to get enough food, clothing, and other necessities. The shops were practically empty, and people very
seldom sold things in the market. I was extremely anxious about the situation. My husband did not come home. I
was so afraid, especially when Japanese soldiers came to visit us, asking where my husband was. I always tried to
avoid answering their questions. Even the school children were forced to labor for the Japanese, while not having
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nutritious food to eat. People suffered terribly.
After the surrender of the Japanese in 1945, we were relieved but the situation was very uncertain. The British
landed with their Indian and Ghurka soldiers, who it was said were to maintain security. According to what I
heard from people, they were troublemakers. There were a lot of armed Indian soldiers in our neighborhood. I was
afraid, especially when they knocked at the door at night, claiming to be looking for weapons that we might have
hidden in our house. As had occurred with the Japanese, the Indian soldiers would come into our house saying
they were looking for weapons, but in reality they only wanted to approach our daughter. Finally it was all over,
and the situation returned to normal.
*
The independence of the Republic of Indonesia had been proclaimed, and the new government desparately
needed skilled officials. My husband got involved, and he became chairman of the Indonesian delegation to
Holland. That was my first trip abroad. My husband attended the inauguration of Princess Juliana as queen. Later
he was a member of the Round Table Conference, where the final negotiations for the recognition of Indonesian
independence were approved. He became Indonesia’s Secretary of the Department of Education, Culture and
Science and later he was appointed professor of Islamic Studies at the University of Indonesia. In 1957 he became
general director of the Language and Literature Foundation.
These functions resulted in a great number of activities that made me much busier, but they became too much
for my husband. His health began to fail, and I was very anxious about him. It was God’s will that he died quietly
on November 12, 1960, at the age of seventy-three.
*
I was terribly sad to lose him, and I felt that my life was nothing without him. I was so lonely.
Eventually I got over that loneliness. Life must go on.
Now I am quite old. On my birthday recently my children and grandchildren held a big party. Many people
were invited, and they performed a play. It was the biggest party we ever had.
During these last days of my life, I often think of life. As I look back, I come to the conclusion that everything
that happens to us whether we think it good or bad, is in reality a great experience that enriches and adds meaning
to our lives. I have had to form a family, educate my children, assist my husband in all his activities, and adjust to
great changes. I have known life under three different governments, experiencing the joys and sorrows of each
time. It is not we who determine our fate and the role we play in life, but it depends on us to play the best roles we
can.
In this twilight of my life, I can look back with tranquility. I thank God that every experience I have had gave
me wisdom and its own blessing and happiness. I am very happy in waiting for the end of my life, surrounded by
my loving descendants.
290.10 Excerpt from West Irian Has Been, Is And Will Forever Be Indonesian Territory: A Legal And
Historical Review Of Indonesia’s Sovereignty Over The Ages\fn{by Muhammad Yamin (1903-1962)} Talawi
District, Sawahlunto Township, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 6
On this, the first anniversary of the University of Padjadjaran, I have been charged by the President of the
University with giving an outline of our knowledge of Indonesia’s constitutional history, lectures in which have
been entrusted to me since the birth of the University.
I should like to review Indonesia’s Sovereignty, which also covers the territory of West Irian, from the point of
view of Constitutional History Therefore, allow me to lift the matter of the struggle to release West Irian, which
burns on the hearts of the People and in the breasts of those who fight for the freedom of every nation from its
momentary phase of development as political conflict, to an exposition of this national question by a review of
constitutional history, made in this beautiful plateau of Parahiangan.\fn{Meaning literally “the place of the gods” this place
name in modern Indonesian is contracted to Priangan}
The rule of law and the understanding of law are intertwined with each other. It is even the case that the
teaching and conviction of the leading legal authority of last century, Karlwon Savigny, was that the whole of the
traditions of living have developed over the ages with the people. 1) Meaning literally "the place of the gods" this
place name in modern Indonesian is contracted to Priangan.
1
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A legal and historial review, such as is to be made during this outline in principles, lies within the field of the
science called history or legal history. It will be as well for me to set out beforehand what is the form, method or
way of thinking used in making a legal-historical investigation concerning the sovereignty in the hands of a
certain nation or state.
The requirements for legal-historical investigations were once discussed by Professor Karl Siegried Bader in
his initiatory address on 14 June 1951, when he was to begin lecturing at the University of Mainz in West
Germany, The answers to questions raised on that occasion can be read in the publication “Aufgaben und
Methoden des Rechtshistorikers” (1951, pages 4 and 5), running as follows:
Fuer uns ergeben sie sich schon aus der Grenziage, die wir von jeher auf dem Saun zweier
Wissenschaften eingenommen haben. Ist der Rechtshistoriker mehr Jurist oder mehr Historiker?
Sickherlich: in irgendeiner Form musz er beides zugleich sein. Wo aber ist sein Ausgangspunkt,
wo sein Ziel? Bedenken wir, dasz es sehr verschiedene Formen wissenschaftlichen Denkens sind,
die Jurisprudenz und Historie bestimmen aud voneinander unterscheiden! Nicht nur das Wissen
urn den Stoff ist also notwendig; wir muessen auch Denkweise und Methoden zweier
Wissenschaften beherrschen oder doch zum mindesten kennen, wenn wir als Rechtshistoriker
kennen, wenn wir als Rechtshistoriker gellen wollen.\fn{For us, they have been a consequence of the
border position we occupy between the two sciences since then. Is the law historian more ju rist or more historian?
Surely, in one or other way he must be both at the same time. But where is his starting point, where is his goal? We
must bear in mind that there are various forms of scientific thinking which fix the bounds of jurisprudence and history
and distinguish them from each other. Thus not only knowledge of the material is essential; we must also master, or at
least know, the ways of thinking or the methods of both sciences, if we want to be accepted as law historians. }

From this quotation it is clear that this German authority, Professor Karl Siegfried Bader, firmly main tains that
legal-historical studies must submit to the disciplines of both bodies of knowleuge, namely, the requirements of
the science of law and those of the science of history.
Should an Indonesian juris desire to put this into practice, then objectively it is desirable that a le gal-historical
investigation fulfil the requirements of a logic inspired by a sense ol honesty. The way of thinking which ought to
be followed by Indnesian jurists should be logical and rational, including on occasions when the psychological
attitude tends towards points of view or fields which are irrational or prelogical as often still occurs in the orderly
inclusion of so many cases of the kind in Indonesian national law, amongst them in civil law and in state
customary law.
Apart fiom that objective condition, the scientific way of thinking needs always to be based upon an honest
understanding of law, which is felt to be honest by the people concerned and by other nations who live under a
just and civilised law. Aequitas and bonitas, logic and rationality are subjective and objective conditions which
must be the property of every legal and historical study. The method of conducting a legal-historical study in
conformity with these conditions has a basis and an aim, which, in accordance with the facts, for the Indonesian
nation at the present stage of progress and in concrete matters are identical.
It is a fundamental that the site of the basis and the aim with influence in a study of Indonesian national law in
this twentieth century is the document of the Proclamation of the Independence of Indonesia, which was
proclaimed on 17th August 1945. In the field of law and in the feeling for an understanding of law, this document
is the source of all sources for the legal life of the Indonesian nation. It is the one and only golden source which
gives rise to a clear, pure sense of justice in national civilisation of the Indonesian People in this present age of the
atom and of nuclear power.
Having brought to the fore the method of conducting a legal-historical investigation with all honesty, spiritual
bravery and through the use at all times of logical, dynamic and orderly thinking, we are able now to turn to the
question of Indonesia’s Sovereignty itself, and then to proceed immediately after to another aspect of that
sovereignty, as concerning the whole of Indonesia, including West Irian within it,
2
Before we review the object of sovereignty, we should precede it by an outline calling attention to the
development of sovereignty as a legal term and the limits of its connotation and meaning.
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Since 1946 the legal world in Indonesia has always used the term kedaulatan, which is used on all occasions in
the first and third Constitutions of the Republic of Indonesia, and has been used in all government regulations
during these past thirteen years. This word, which is already common and well-known, is composed of the root
word daulat or daulah\fn{A word of Arabic origin indicating the ruler } extended by the prefix ke- and the suffix an. The
Constitution of the Republic of Egypt written in the Arabic language, does not use the word daulat. The borrowing of a word does not necessarily imply the taking over of its meaning, as we can also see from the
Indonesian, word sedjarah, meaning history. In the Arabic langiagc this word indicates a tree trunk as an emblem
of the growth of tradition, and Arabic uses another word, namely tarich, for the same meaning as is attached to the
Indonesian word sedjarah.
In the age of Madjapahit\fn{A reference to the empire of that name (1293-c.1500) which included most of the territory of today’s
Indonesia, plus Singapore, Brunei, East Timor, parts of Thailand and the Philippines, and most of Malaysia }, it was customary to use
the terms keisjwaraan (in the Kawi language:\fn{The Austronesian language of the Old Javanese} kecwaran) and
keperabuan (Kawi: kaprabhuwan), whilst in ancient Sundanese and in the ancient Indonesian of the Seriwidjaja
period\fn{A reference to the late-7th-early-11th century Srivijayan Empire, largely comprising central-western Java, most of Sumatra,
Singapore and the Malay Peninsula} the term used was kedatuan (kadatwan).
Thus all of the legal terms customarily used in the Austronesian languages as above, are almost ail derived
from some root word with the connotation of the foremost person as the head of the legal unit, name ly datu,
perabu, daulat and isjwara. Similar thinking is also to be found in the French term souveraineté, which comes
from the Latin word superanus, indicating the highest king, head of the state.
The struggle to defend and uphold Indonesia's sovereignty gave birth to new terms, keutuhan\fn{Meaning
unalterable, unchanging} and keunggutlan\fn{Meaning the quality of being unique, prime, or of having outtanding powers } which
make it seem that there is a tendency in this democratic word to obliterate recollections of the mo narchical head
called daulah, prabu or souverain.
*
What are the bounds of the implications or content of the term Indonesia’s Sovereignty?
Let us first examine three legal systems which tend in different directions in order to approach our intended
objective.
According to the system of law whose source is the teachings of historical materialism, sovereignty is usually
defined as the highest authority in a state built upon a seizure of power. Such a definition can be appreciated fully
only when we connect that seizure of power with the removal of power to the hands of the Soviet proletariat from
the hands of feudal Tsardom in the Russian Empire in 1917, when Lenin acting together with the people seized
authority over the community by force. This act was made on behalf of the proletariat who obtained victory in the
struggle.
We can also understand this definition when we connect it to the removal of power in continental China from
the hands of the nationalist power of the People of Chiang Kai Shek to the hands of the People of China in 1949,
when the liberators led by Mao Tse Tung were successful in seizing and in building a new authority for society by
means of what was known as the Liberation.
Thus the forming of sovereignty in these two states, which was brought about through implementation of the
teachings of historical materialism, was the removal of authority in a state which was independent to ano ther state
which was also independent, so that the seizure of power took place as an internal change in the course of history
within an atmosphere of old style freedom and freedom according to the new sense.
*
This was not the course taken by Indonesia’s history which was bound by the new departure of history made
on 17th August 1945.
According to the system of law of the United States of America, sovereignty arose there through the struggle to
free thirteen provinces on the Atlantic coast of the American continent, which began when the philosopher and
statesman Thomas Jefferson wrote down his inspiration upon the paper of the Declaration of Independence which
was signed in Philadelphia on 4th July 1776 by those joining the struggle. The struggle and the battles won
through to victory. And so there arose a Republic on the basis of a sovereignty already established.
According to U.S. legal authorities, as defined amongst them by Professor Charles G. Fenwick in International
Law (1948), the legal term sovereignty is best understood by its content. and the content of sovereignty is rational
independence won through struggle and armed conflict. The meaning of sovereignty propounded by U.S. jurists in
the twentieth century is the outcome of the development of the meaning of the independence which was set up
through cooperation among thirteen different peoples of Western Europe who united in the struggle to settle the
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fate of colonialism. This struggle was continued during the 19 th century between the federalists who had their
headquarters in the city of Washington, and the Confederates from the 13 provincial states who each possessed a
sovereignty which included the freedom to implement their own internal and external political policies.
Only did the legal fact of national sovereignty operate clearly and firmly after the time of Abraham Lincoln,
who, being killed by the Confederates, became a sacrifice to the ideals of federalism, as has been immortalised in
plain words on the stones of the memorial in Washington to Abe the Great, proponent of democracy.
The science of law in the United States is right to the point in seeing the principle of independence in the legal
sense of sovereignty which is now the property of the first Republic since the Renaissance. But the course of
history and the development of understanding of the Sovereignty of Indonesia has been different from the
international law given birth to either by the teachings of historical-materialism or by American international law
according to the teachings of Thomas Jefferson. There is a difference in the historical basis of development and a
difference in content of the understanding of sovereignty in the national system of law of Indonesia.
It is acknowledged that also according to Indonesian national law the fundamental heart of sovereignty is
independence. But the way in which the structure of Indonesia’s independence has risen and fallen, been active or
quiescent through the ages is extremely different from the two sets of circumstances described above.
With the Proclamation of independence in 1945 Indonesia's Sovereignty awoke to life again, so that it was
possible to leave behind the colonial conditions of the past when the highest power of authority changed hands
over the whole of Indonesia between other nations from the West.
Indonesian history knows no struggle of federation against confederation. Thus the overthrow of Anglo-Saxons
colonial power by Anglo-Saxons themselves who desired freedom in the colony, did not happen on Indone sian
soil. Neither was there a seizure of power from a group or class of the same nation, which was already sovereign
and independent, taking place in our country around the date of 17 August 1945.
What did happen was that the Indonesian people brought to life their own sovereignty in the dust of the fall in
power of foreigners who juridically had no right to established authority over our nation and land.
Using the results of the legal study as above, no matter how brief it may have been, we are given an opportunity to define sovereignty in accordance with Indonesia’s national law. That definition is:
THE HIGHEST RIGHT OF DISPENSATION,
BASED UPON THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE COUNTRY AND NATION OF INDONESIA,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLETE FREEDOM
TO EXECUTE INTERNAL GOVERNMENT
AND TO GUIDE FOREIGN POLICY.
It was such a sovereignty which came to life again in the hands of the People of Indonesia who set up the
Republic of Indonesia after Proclamation Day in 1945.
It came to life again after the highest dispensation of power over the entire country and people of Indonesia
had been oppressed and confined ever since the downfall of the State of Madjapahi in 1525—the last sovereign
Indonesia-wide state before the power of Western conquistadores came here on the attack after the Renaissance.
*
We can now continue with our discussion of Indonesia’s Sovereignty over the ages, both before and after the
year 1945, making use of the definition of sovereignty in line with national law as that is given above.
The history of sovereignty in indonesia is not the same as the history of sovereignty in Western countries. I
intend to bring forward with all my powers of assertion the fact that the customary law and traditional practices of
Indonesia which have been in use for thousands of years past have a fundamental core of tradition which is
directly related to the mystic deeds of our ancestors, and that objectively this spiritual core is regarded as sacred
because of its great age and its purity.
Therefore, according to the national perception, many are the legal ideas which can be explained only through
acceptance of the existence of mystical values which imbue the whole world of na ture and which channel and
guide legal opinion about external evidence alone.
It is this trend of thought in Indonesia which has brought the belief that the legal body of facts which since the
Proclamation in 1945 has been called the Sovereignty of the People, for centuries in the past was to be found in
the terms kedatuan and keperabuan or ke-isjwara-an. There is the understanding that kedatuan in the days of
Seriwidjaja and keperabuan in the Madjapahit period did not indicate the structure of state alone, but on the
contrary were even primarily intended to express the idea of the highest sovereign authority which had its source
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in the spiritual values called tu or tuh.
In the understanding of Indonesian cutomary law, the right of sovereignty has the same sourse as the right of
disposal of legal units, whether these are called desa, nagari or the marga in South Sumatra.\fn{These are names of
political associations of people in various parts of Indonesia } The relationship between that highest right is clearly of one
world with the Indonesian spiritual attitude towards the mystical power of Tuh-an\fn{God, the source of spiritual
values} Who is All-Powerful in the world of the spirit. This is beautifully put by the Sundanese dalang\fn{Puppet
master, Master of Ceremonies } of the Garut region,\fn{ Part of West Java Province} when during the ceremony of
Nyagondang Asmaragama, he sings, as he threshes the rice grain:
didjaga ku para déwata\fn{Guarded by the gods,}
tiluhur ku Sangiang Guru\fn{Above by Sangiang Guru, the Great Teacher}
tihandap ku Batara Susuk Tunggal\fn{Below by the God of the Threshing, Susuk Tunggal}
Or again, with the story in pantun form of Raden Dengdengpati Djajaperang, which links the right of sovereignty
over the world with the right of the dead ancestors through the burning of incense. The pantun runs:
Bul kukus aing ka manggung\fn{The smoke of my incense rises}
kaluhur ka Sang rumuhun\fn{High to my forefathers dead}
kahandap ka kadatuan\fn{And floats deep down to sovereignty over the earth}
In my opinion, the understanding of law amongst the Indonesian people, from a sociological-juridical point of
view knows no essential difference between the right of disposal of the desa or nagari and what in these days of
the Republic of Indonesia is called the Sovereignty of the People in the legal unit called the state. Both are born
out of and are based upon a national spirit or Volksgeist and Volkergedanken, as Professor Wundt and Professor
von Savigny have called it.
*
In Europe and America sovoreignty has passed through a development very different, from that in Indonesia.
Allow me to speak briefly of the review given by Oppenheim-Lauterpacht in International Law (1948, volume 1
pages 113-169) and that by Leon Duguit in Traite de Droit Constitutionnel (4 volumes) concerning the development of the teachings about sovereignty in the regions mentioned above.
This teaching was first written about by Jean Bodin in Methodus ad Facilem Historarium Cognitionem (1566)
and more importantly in Six Livres de la Republique, and implied a revolution in the thinking about sovereignty.
This great jurist was the opinion that in reality sovereignty was the highest power in a state, and that it might not
be limited by a constitution, though it might be by God’s laws and by Nature’s laws. Sovereignty was an
instrument in the hands of a king in a monarchy or in the grasp of the hands of the people in a state based on
deniocracy.
Prior to this French writer and jurist, during the period of the Middle Ages the word sovereignty or souverain,
which originated with the Latin word suporanus, meant power and authority in the usual sense. Bodin’s opinions
became common amongst the jurists and politicians of the sixteenth century; but there were also some who
followed Bodin’s teachings in weakened or modified form, holding that sovereignty could be limited by
constitutions and positive laws. Bodin’s thinking was followed by the international jurist Hugo Grotius
The differences of opinion mentioned above overflowed during the seventeenth century between Hobbs in De
Cive, wherein he stated that sovereignty might not be limited by anyone or anything on earth, and the writer
Pufendorf in De Jure Naturae et Gentium, which contains the opinion that sovereignty may be limited only by
constitutions. However, no matter how great this conflict of opinion, in the seventeenth century it was commonly
held that sovereignty might not be divided nor broken up; sovereignty was single and indivisible.
An ebb and flow of opinion came In the eighteenth century. In Germany after the Peace of Westphalia,
sovereignty was tossed about by the politicians, for they witnessed the rise of hundreds of small federated states
and this also had an influence upon the dividing of sovereignty. They likewise saw in the United States a break
occurring between the federal state and the federated states and this also influenced con flicts over the meaning of
sovereignty.
However, that ebb and flow which gave rise to the theory of separatism both in teaching and in action, was not
common in the eighteenth century. What was generally accepted was the belief that sovereignty might not be
divided. In 1762 the famous book Conti-at Social was published, the work of the giant wrter, Jean Jacques
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Rousseau, who clearly affirmed that sovereignty might not be broken up, and that fundamentally it was one and a
complete entity in itself. The glorious rise of the tide of thought proceeding the French Revolution and the
Revolution for Independence in the United States of America was expressed in writing in two declarations from
the hands of revolutionaries subsequent to the death of the giant Rousseau. In the Virginian Bill of Rights, dated
12 June 1776, there were laid down in writing the Equal Rights of Man and the Sovereignty of the People, in the
sentence:
that all power is vested in and consequently derived from the people
Several weeks later, the author and jurist Thomas Jefferson with a firm hand wrote these words in the Decla ration
of Independence, dated on th2 Fourth of July in the city of Philadelphia, the heart of the revolution:
That to secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the Consent of the Governed, that whenever any form of Government becomes destructive
of these Ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or abolish it
These sentences, stating the revolt against tyranny for winning freedom of men and of state, immediately af ter
the Revolution for Independence of the United States of America won glorious success and then returned to
Rousseau’s homeland. Thanks to the unshakeable strength of Thomas Paine, America’s son, and to the of ficer
Lafayette, both of them revolutionaries in two continents, the Sovereignty of the People was written into the
French Declaration of the Rights of Men and of Citizens of 1789, in the third clause:
Le principe de toute souverainete reside essentillement dans la nation.
Since then understanding of Sovereignty of the People has been general throughout the whole world, right
through the 19th century until today.
At the present time\fn{The pamphlet in which this speech was printed is dated May 25, 1959 } there are about 86 states
which are based upon national sovereignty, including the Republic of Indonesia. Distinctions about sovereignty,
as between Divine Sovereignty, legal sovereignty and sovereignty of the state and so forth express the varied
development of the teachings in the science of law, showing that the teachings of Jean Bodin have developed
since the 16th century and have spread swiftly to all continents.
The conflicts in opinion concerning the divisibility of sovereignty which arose in Europe and in America, in
my view was caused by a misconception. What breaks up or is divided is only the object of sovereignty, namely
the people or the region, which are now here, now there, borne by the ups and downs of political power which is
opposed to the consciousness of law, whilst sovereignty as such, being the legal reality and the relationship of law,
continues to remain a single whole and is never divided. Because this is the case sovereignty is the funda-mental
element and the primary characteristic of all legal teachings which have their origins in a just and honest
consciousness of law.
According to a digest and review by French jurists, sovereignty of the people, which is called La souverainete
nationale or La souverainete populairs—which was first given place In clause 3 of the Declaration of the Rights
of Men and of Citizens of 27 August 1789, which was broken up and separated but which later obtain ed a place in
the French Constitution of 1791—has four characteristics.
Allow me to bring forward those four characteristics in the words of the youngest princess of Purbasari, when
she saw how many were the roads as she left the court of Negara Pasir Batang Anu Girang for her place of exile in
the mountains of Tjipu Mandala Haju Kasuwiatan:
Kulantung turut lulurung.\fn{Wandering along the roads}
lulurung tilu ngabandung,\fn{Three parallel ways face me.}
kaopat nu keur disorang,\fn{I go by a fourth,}
kalima heuleut-heuleutan.\fn{And at any time will take a fifth.}
Those four characteristics are one, it is a complete entity in itself; two, it can not be broken up nor di vided;
three, it may not be sold up nor bartered off by those who hold it; and four, it knows no variations, but is
everlasting, for that sovereignty is:
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tak lekang dipanas\fn{Not cracked in the heat}
tak lapuk dihudjan\fn{Not weathered in rain}
In French those four characteristics are termed l’unite; l’indivisibilite; l’alienabilite; and l’imprescriptibilite\fn{Unity, individibility, inalienability, the quality of not being able to be prescribed }
Teachings about sovereignty for the first time were expounded and explained by its proponent Jean Jacques
Rosseau, and after the death of this great writer, they were acknowledged in the texts of the Declaration of 1789
and of the French Constitution of 1791. The teachings of law emanating from the spirit of the French nation
became general amongst all legal practitioners in the United States and in Western Europe. Also the learned
authorities in the lands of Kanaka, Gadjah Mada and Datuk Perpatih Nan Sabating\fn{ Indonesian lawyers of the 14th and
15th centuries} followed what was taught by French law. It can even be recorded also that the legal author ity of his
country, Hugo Grotius, likewise followed these same teachings about sovereignty for the sake of the freedom of
the Dutch kingdom.
But those teaching were betrayed by Dutch politicians, by de Heren van het Plein, by “the Gentlemen of the
Foreign Office”, as can be seen from their mental attitude and the nature of their colonial control over our country,
Indonesia,
For the Dutch politicians there is no such thing as a single and indivisible Indonesian sovereignty: Indonesian’s
sovereignty can be divided between Indonesia and West Irian. Indonesia’s sovereignty may be bought and haggled
over may be surrendered or taken back again; Indonesia’s sovereignty never existed and only arose through Dutch
colonialism alone, and therefore it knows variation and is not everlasting.
This attitude in my opinion is not the attitude of just and honest Dutch jurists, but on the contrary is the attitude
of those implementing a policy of overthrowing Indonesia’s independence—de Heeren van het Plein. I do not
pretend to go further here into this matter of the attitude of Dutch politicians concerning Indonesia’s sovereignty;
for that I need other surroundings and a different forum.
The literature in the Austronesian languages is indeed truly rich in legal creation and in stories of the traditions
which portray understanding of the legal term Indonesia’s sovereignty, so that the content of that literature is
beautiful as an opening bud with the signs of the birth of consciousness concerning the sovereignty of country and
people. To understand the content and the objectives of sovereignty or the integrity of the Republic of Indonesia.
and where necessary by all powers to develop that sovereignty as a mark of abid ing respect for that thing of the
mind with the highest value in the life of the nation, these are the traits of character most highly praised amongst
the Indonesian People: to defend sovereignty, to love independence and to respect the head of the state are three
aspects of the Indonesian national character which is the object of praise. …
158e.179 Excerpt from Ik Zag Amerika\fn{by Mary Pos (1904-1987)} Semarang, Central Java Province, Indonesia
(F) 5
… Hoe verlangde ik, nu ik het leven in de provincie had leren kennen, thans New-York te zien. Hoe moest men
daar het hart der wereld voelen kloppen!
Op een morgen bracht Mr. D. P. mij er heen. Vrolijk snorde de herstelde Dodge langs de heirweg.
De morgen was zonnig en zacht. We passeerden de plaats Elizabeth en enkele lelijke, prozaïsche kerkhoven,
die net als de tuinen en erven in het geheel geen afscheiding hadden, maar open langs de asphaltwegen lagen. We
kwamen weer langs Newark en het grote vliegveld, en reden recht op New-York aan, dat we steeds hoger zagen
oprijzen. Beneden de zesbanige verkeersbrug, acht à tien kilometer lang, lag een land van fabrieken, rook hing er
zwaar en dik, vaarten en wegen doorsneden het, het verkeer te water en te land was er even enerverend als
hierboven. Rondom ons gonsden vliegtuigen, ze cirkelden en daalden, scheerden vlak langs ons heen en landden
tenslotte op het zwarte vliegveld.
We gingen de dokken van Hoboken langs met de vele zeemanshuizen. Vlakbij waren de café’s Rotterdam en
Hoek van Holland. In het Engels stonden op sommige gebouwen teksten zoals “Jesus saves”.
Toen waren we aan de Hudson en staken die met een der Ferrieboten over, welke niet ver van Battery-Place
hun landingsplaats hadden. Daar was ook het Nederlandse consulaat gevestigd.
“Ik ben zelf Vice-Consul in Nederland geweest,” zei Mr. D. P. “en ik weet welke inlichtingen we zelf altijd
gaven aan landgenoten. Je hebt groot gelijk eerst naar je consulaat te willen gaan. Wij zelf komen zo bitter weinig
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in New-York en weten er dus ook weinig van.”
Hoe fascinerend was flu de rivier, staande temidden van het waterverkeer. Hoe machtig rezen thans vlák
tegenover ons de skyscrapers op. Nu landden we aan de voet van de reuzen in steen en ik keek met ontzag op naar
hun duizelingwekkende hoogten.
De ontvangst op het consulaat door den Vice-Consul Furnee was echter zó allertreurigst, dat ik beter doe
daarover niet veel te zeggen, maar ik beklaag de eenzame landgenoten in den vreemde, die van een ambtenaar als
deze man afhankelijk zijn, want ík kwam nu nog hoofdzakelijk voor een beleefdheidsbezoek en met de
introducties van vier ministers, zijn werkgevers. Hoe moet het dan hen vergaan, die op niemand een beroep
kunnen doen.
Toen na het nodige wachten de Vice-Consul om over half twaalf arriveerde, was de ontvangst zó vernederend,
omdat iemand “de zotheid had naar Amerika te komen om er over te schrijven, een land waar toch zeker al genoeg
over geschreven was”, dat het enige wat me overbleef was heen te gaan.
Ja, wat moest ik nu? Mr. D. P. was reeds lang weer op weg naar New-Jersey. Ik wist heg noch steg in NewYork, kende er niemand en had nu ook geen goed hoteladres, want zelfs dat werd mij niet gegeven.
“Dacht U, dat wij er hier een hotel-lijst voor landgenoten op na hielden?” was zijn spottende vraag geweest.
Opeens dacht ik aan mijn vrienden van het Leger des Heils. Hoe dikwijls hadden zij en ik niet samen contact
gehad!
De lift bracht me omlaag en ik ging naar buiten, de warmte in, die bijna drukkend was. Een ogenblik stond ik in het
zonlicht en hoorde een sirene het sein van twaalf uur geven. De heer Vice-Consul was dus gelukkig nog vroeg genoeg
voor zijn lunch, het enige waar hij zich bezorgd over had gemaakt.
Ik nam m’n koffer op en voelde me alleen. De eerste ontmoeting met een landgenoot in dit wereiddeel was
verbijsterend geweest.
Ik wilde er echter niet langer over denken. Overweldigend verhief Down-town zich rondom me, het verkeer
suisde voorbij, de rivier glinsterde en de zon scheen vrolijk. Daarom probeerde ik ook weer vrolijk te kijken en ging
op zoek naar het Leger des Heils, waar ik na vele omzwervingen eindelijk arriveerde. Toen kolonel Allan mij
ontving, vertelde ik waarom ik naar hém toe was gekomen. Hij lachte opgewekt en hield me een plattegrond van de
stad voor, waarop met grote letters geschreven stond: Welcome in New-York!
“Een plattegrond, dat is een eerste vereiste,” zei hij. “Ten twee-de heeft U hier het adres van de Hollandse club
en hier dat van enige vooraanstaande landgenoten van U.”
“Maar nu nog iets, U heeft natuurlijk nog niet geluncht. Ik zelf moet her blijven voor een bespreking, maar hier
is Majoor Brown, die het op hoge prijs zal stellen Uw eerste gastheer in New-York te mogen zijn.”
*
We schuddén elkaar de hand en even daarna gingen Majoor Brown en ik naar buiten. Ook hier die oude,
vertrouwde Leger des Heils-sfeer!
Vlakbij lag een avenue, die de straat kruiste, opengebroken, het verkeer kroop er grommend om de vertraging,
voorbij, de elevated daverde er langs zijn zwarte viaduct overheen, de trottoirs waren overvuld, kraampjes en kiosken
op de hoeken. Machines voor de ondergrondse werken ratélden; soms, als het verkeer totaal in de knoop scheen te
zitten, gierden wel vijftig ongeduldige claxons. Haast, haast, waar ik maar zag, bij bestuurders en voetgangers en
doodkalm tussen dat alles in de goedmoedige Majoor Brown, die me voorging naar Child’s.
“Child vindt men op tientallen plaatsen in New-York,” zei Majoor Brown, “het is er goed en niet duur.”
Een uurtje later keerden we terug naar het hoofdkwartier. Het was ondergebracht in een hoog en zeer modern gebouw,
er naast was de grootste en schoonste Leger des Heils-tempel der wereld en aan de achterzijde een hotel voor jonge
vrouwen, dat altijd vol was. Maar één der permanente gasten was er die nacht niet en daarom kon ik haar kamer krijgen
om morgen rustig naar een ander hotel uit te zien. Ik kreeg inlichtingen van de vrouwelijke portiers, en toen ging ik de
stad in, regelrecht met de elevated naar New-York’s hart: de witte en wolkenhoge Radio-city, door Rockefeller hier
neergezet.
Hoe anders zie ik nu de stad dan enige uren geleden, precies om klokslag twaalf. Door hoe weinig kan men een
ander zich ergens thuis doen voelen.
Voor me doemt Empire State-building op en de fijne spits van Chryslerbuilding. Ik kom door de 5de avenue, die
winkels als paleizen heeft, brede trottoirs, zwart van de wandelaars, en een verkeer, dat de gehele middenweg vult,
eindeloos.
Vlakbij is de donker geworden kathedraal, en even verder een prachtige, bruin verweerde kerk, waarvan de
dominé, wiens naam voorkomt op het bord met de kerkdiensten van de a.s. Zondag, een Nederlandse naam draagt.
De kathedraal en de kerk ga ik beide even binnen, het is er goed en heel stil. Men kan zich bijna niet voorstellen nu
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in het hart van New-York te zijn.
Niets dringt hier door van het voorbijzoemende verkeer, zó geweldig, dat ook Londen er bij in het niet valt. Een
ogenblik later sta ik buiten op een der trottoirs nog even te kijken naar die beide kerken, welke wat hoogte aangaat,
volkomen in het niet zinken tussen de reuzen van wolkenkrabbers, die ze geheel insluiten, maar wat aanblik betreft,
méér indruk maken dan welke kerk waar ook.
Want het is voor het besef of ze zichzelf heel diep vernederen, of ze helemaal afdalen naar de menigte, die aan hun open
deuren voorbijgaat, om haar toch maar door hun nodigende intimiteit binnen te lokken … Het is als een symbool van Gods
eigen neerbuigen tot de mensheid.
De dalende zon schijnt van het einde der koninklijke avenue over kerkspitsen en langs wolkenkrabbers. Goud
straalt de stad nu. Haar aanblik is overweldigend.
Snerpend koud wordt de wind na zonsondergang. Ik zoek met andere wachtenden op de bussen, achter
boomstammen een beetje beschutting, maar als ik een der kolossen, die knarsend stilhoudt, ben binnengegaan en een
prachtige plaats heb gekregen vlàk achter het glas, ben ik koude en donkerte tegelijk vergeten.
Want achter het zwarte Centralpark doemen tegen de wegsmeulende avondhemel de wolkenkrabbers als rotsen op,
maar rotsen, die tegelijk van binnen sprookjespaleizen moeten zijn, want ontelbare lichtende vensters rijen zich in die
markante bouwsels aaneen, goud, geel, oranje, zacht rood, helder wit, teer groen; allerhande kleuren stralen naar buiten,
tot in de toppen der reuzengebouwen. Ik denk aan de kastelen en kerken, die we als kinderen knipten uit bouwplaten. De
ramen beplakten we met gekleurd papier en hoe fantastisch mooi werd hetgeen we zelf gemaakt hadden in de avond,
wanneer binnenin een lichtje mocht branden en onze kerk, ons kasteel daar stond in de duistere kamer met stralende
vensters, terwijl door de even open deuren een gouden gloed naar buiten viel. Dat wàs niet meer een bouwsel van
gekleurd carton, met groote moeite door ons zelf in elkaar geknutseld. Nee, dat was wèrkelijkheid geworden. Dat was
een echt kasteel met zalen, waarin mensen in ruisende klederen en blinkende uniformen zich voortbewogen, dat was een
echte kerk, op kerstavond natuurlijk, vandaar al dat licht. Het was er helemaal vol en de dominé stond op de kansel. Het was
er lekker warm en het rook er naar stoven, buiten sneeuwde het en was het guur, maar daarbinnen was het zo feestelijk,
vanwege de kerstavond. Soms speelde het orgel en zongen de meusen met blijde stemmen …
Nu ik rijd tussen de duizenden lichte vensters van de wolkenkrabbers rondom me, is het me bjna of ik weer in
die kindertijd hen teruggekeerd en sprookjes werkelijkheid worden, terwijl de werkelijkheid een kleurig sprookje
is.
Maar opeens, terwijl ik weer naar links kijk, zie ik in zijn glazen hokje, waar ik naast zit, den bestuurder. Zijn
gezicht is baardig en vermoeid; ingespannen tuurt hij onafgebroken voor zich uit. Want elk ogenblik heeft hij te
stoppen, dan voor een halte, dan voor een licht en dan voor het opgehoopte verkeer, dat nu de gehele avenue bedekt.
Zijn gelaten gezicht ziet er uit of hij elk ogenblik in slaap kan vallen, zijn vermoeide handen schijnen automatisch het
stuur vast te houden. En als ik van die lichte vensters en van de meest verfjjnde uitstalkasten der ontzagljjke
winkelpaleizen, die nu volgen, weer even kijk naar dat strakke gezicht naast me, waarvan alleen nog maar de ogen
schijnen te waken, maar die niets anders zien dan de banaliteit van het grauwe, jachtende alledagsleven, weet ik niet
meer wat of werkelijkheid is en wordt alles op het laatst voor me als een vreemde droom.
Als ik uitstap in de buurt van de 14de straat om even naar mijn hotel te gaan, zie ik plotseling iemand, dien ik ken.
Maar vanwaar? Doch het volgende ogenblik ben ik al vol uitbundige vreugde tegengehouden en word in een stortvloed
van Engels, Duits en Russisch begroet. Dan weet ik het meteen! Moskou! En de Rus, die voor me staat, is één der
touristen uit Amerika, welke destijds in hetzelfde hotel als ik logeerden.
“Hoe is het mogelijk! Hoe is het mogelijk!” herhalen we wel tienmaal.
Zo breng ik de eerste avond in New-York door in Russisch gezelschap, want we gaan naar een Russisch restaurant,
waar alle gasten kennissen van elkaar schijnen te zjn. Een zeer zachtaardige Wodka wordt er geschonken en inplaats
van de echte zwarte kaviaar, is er alleen de rode, die nooit Rusland heeft gezien, maar het is in elk geval kaviaar en
later drinken we thee op z’n Russisch en luisteren naar de zang en de muziek van als kozakken en boerenvrouwen
geklede Russen en Russinnen en genieten heel de uitbundige kleurige stemming van een natuurlijk volk, dat nooit de
levensmoed schijnt te verliezen.
Wanneer ik eindelijk in mijn intieme kamer op de 15de verdieping van het Hotel voor jonge vrouwen, Evangeline
Home, ben aangekomen, door een negerbediende voorgegaan en New-York flonkerend in de nacht zie oprijzen, weet
ik, dat ik mu in deze overweldigende stad met zijn internationale bevolking, spoedig thuis zal gaan gevoelen.
*
De volgende morgen lag New-York in de stralen der opkomende zon. De nevel die over de huizenzee hing, was
goud doorgloeid en in “Uptown” torenden als een machtige heuvel de wolkenkrabbers op naar de zachte morgenlucht.
De rivier blikkerde, het geluid van sirenen en het dreunen van treinen drong ook hier tot me door.
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Het eerste wat ik deed was New-Jersey opbellen, zoals ik beloofd had. Ik kreeg de boodschap, dat ik eerst maar weer
een paar dagen terugkomen moest, want de dag er op was er een beroemde voetbalmatch tussen twee universiteiten, die ik
zéker moest bijwonen. Er was al op me gerekend. Ik glimlachte om de gedachte, dat ik hiervoor speciaal naar New-jersey
terug zou gaan, maar ik wist welk een grote plaats sport in Amerika inneemt en ook daarom was het interessant de
wedstrjjd bij te wonen.
*
Kolonel Rankin, hoofd van de Rankin’s Advertising Company, die zijn kantoren heeft in Rockefeller Center, was de
eerste, die ik deze dag door een introductie ontmoette. Hij bleek een interessant, self-made man te zjjn, die reeds als
jongen van dertien jaar zijn vader verloor en er toen direct op uit ging om voor zijn moeder het brood te verdienen. Hij
pakte aan wat hij krijgen kon, was zelfs lantaarnopsteker en vond tenslotte zijn weg in de wereld der reclame, die nergens
machtiger is dan in Amerika. In de oorlog was hij een der leidende figuren in de geweldige reclame-campagne, die voor
het leger werd gevoerd. Toen de radio gemeengoed begon te worden behoorde hij tot de allereersten, die inzagen, van
welk een enorm belang de radio kon worden op het gebied der reclame. En hoe juist zijn inzicht was, blijkt wel uit het feit,
dat thans in Amerika alle programma’s bekostigd worden door de opbrengst der reclame, welke wereldconcerns per radio
maken, soms alleen maar bestaande uit het geven van buitengewone uitzendingen op gebied van muziek en zang, maar
waarvan het publiek weet, dat ze bekostigd worden door maatschappij “X” of N. Y. “Y”, en waardoor het gewonnen
wordt voor hun producten! Van bijdragen door luisteraars weet men in Amerika niet en het verbaasde een ieder, die er
over hoorde. Men vond het gul en sympathiek, en echt iets voor Holland! Zo dacht ook Kolonel Rankin er over.
Sedert de diepe depressie, waarbij ontelbare, voorheen bloeiende zaken eenvoudig verdwenen zijn. hebben vele
Amerikaanse vrouwen de plaatsen van personeel in de business van hun echtgenoten ingenomen. Ook Mevrouw Rankin,
een grijze, moederlijke vrouw, had nu haar plaats in de zaak van haar man en haar eigen werkkamer, en de jonge vrouw van
Kolonel Rankin’s oudsten zoon, Mrs. Kathrine Rankin-de Witt, nog van Nederlandse afkomst, was een der secretaressen
geworden.
In het restaurant, dat zich op de begane grond in hetzelfde gebouw bevindt, ziet men nit op Rockefeller Plaza met
het bas-sin in het midden en het reusachtige beeld met fonteinen links en rechts. Men had er een kunst-ijsbaantje
aangelegd en de Kolonel vroeg glimlachend waar ter wereld je dat vond: een kunstijsbaan in het hart van een
wereldstad!
Er was die middag een uiterst interessante base-ballwedstrijd, die ik beslíst moest gaan zien, zei de Kolonel. Hij
had er toevallig twee kaarten voor, en één van zijn zoons zou me vergezellen. Het was één der belangrukste
wedstrijden van het gehele jaar! Ik wist niets van base-ball af, maar vond het prachtig dat ik deze kant van het
Amerikaanse leven meteen te zien zou krijgen. ’sMiddags base-ball, ’savonds terug naar New-Jersey voor een
voetbal-match!
De zoon en ik gingen na de lunch per taxi naar het base-ball-stadion, dat zich achter Harlem, de negerstad,
bevindt, helemaal buiten. Het was koud, maar de zon straalde uit een wolkioze luchi. Tijdens ons gesprek viel mij
ook nu weer op, dat Amenkanen hun familieleden heel anders betitelen dan wij, als we over ze spreken. De jonge
Rankin sprak over “de colonel” en “Mrs. Rankin”, ik hoorde vrouwen over hun man spreken ala Mr. X en mannen
over Mrs. Z. In New-Jersey vernam ik reeds, dat dit de gewone spreektaal was, maar dat van vele zijden, ook door
de daghiaden, alle mogelijke moeite werd gedaan de mensen ervan terug te brengen, zodat ze weer eenvoudig
gingen spreken over “Vader” en “Moeder”, mijn man en mijn vrouw.
Toen wij onze plaatsen bereikten waren er reeds een vijftigduizend toeschouwers bijeen en dat op Vrijdag. Maar
de wedstrd was dan ook een allerbelangrijkste! Het ging tussen de Giants en de Yankees; volgens het programma,
waarin elke speler uitvoerig beschreven stond: enorm, verbijsterend, fenomenaal in hun spel, reuzen op hun gebied,
base-ball-koningen!
Ik koos maar voor de witten, die leken me nog de aardigste, de anderen waren foei-lelijk in hun blauwe
hansoppen.
Ze werden ontvangen met loeiende bijval en ik vroeg me af wat dat worden moest met het enthousiasme,
wanneer dii nog vóór het spel was begonnen, reeds zo hevig oplaaide.
Tussen de boordevolle tribunes hing ala een vogelkooi de galerij den versiaggevers. Daar waren ook de
fotografen, de telegrafisten, de filmoperateurs en de mannen van de radio in de weer. Wij hadden een prachtige
plaats op een overdekte tribune, uit de wind. Dichtbij ons ratelden de schnijfmachientjes en klikten zonder ophouden
de telegraaftoestellen.
Het was een wonder, dat ik júist op tijd voor deze wedstrijd was gearriveerd! vond mijn partner.
En toen begon het. Ik had voor de witten gekozen, dus zou ze óók helpen en mijn toejuichingen en
aanvuringen klonken in tegen die van de omstanders, welke voor de blauwen waren. Maar het spel op zichzelf
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kon me helaas helemaal met enthousiast maken. De meeste tijd vond het plaats tussen twee der spelers, de
“pitcher”, die de kleine, harde bal naar de hoek wierp, waar het doel zich bevond, en den man, die met een kolf
telkens de op hem toevliegende hal van voor het doel wist weg te slaan. Pas als deze het veld in schoot, kwamen
de andere spelers in beweging.
De opgewondenheid van het publiek werd dikwijls zó groot, dat ik er niets van begreep. Bij elke misslag barstte een
fluiten los, waarbij horen en zien verging en waarover de beide hoofdspelers, die af en toe verwisseld werden, zich
soms hevig kwaad maakten. En geen wonder.
“Van welke universiteit zijn deze teams?” vroeg ik zo eens, nadat ik de witten weer vurig had bijgestaan. Rankin
Jr. keek me aan of ik Maleis sprak. Ik herhaalde m’n vraag. “Het zijn toch studenten teams?” verduideljjkte ik.
“Studenten teams …” herhaalde hjj stomverbaasd, hoe iemand zóiets kon denken. “Proféssionals natuurlijk! Zo
hebben we minstens 500 teams, maar deze behoren wel tot de allerbeste …!”
“Ziet U hem daar met het nummer 4 op zijn rug? Wel, dat is een der beste spelers, die we hebben. Die krijgt
voor één seizoen dertigduizend dollars!”
Nu ik dít wist geloofde ik er maar het beste aan te doen m’n stem verder te sparen en mijn aanmoedigen te
staken!
En dat het publiek zo opgewonden was, verklaarde mijn partner verder, kwam omdat er zo zwaar voor en
tijdens de wedstrijd gewed werd.
Ja, nú was mij alles duidelijk.
Dat werpen van de bal naar het doel scheen anders een zwaar werk te zijn, want steeds vlugger moesten de
pitchers door hun clubleden afgelost worden en vlak voor het einde van de wedstrijd liep de pitcher van de ene club,
die zich danig geweerd had, woedend het veld uit vanwege bet misnoegen, dat het publiek in tieren, krijsen en
snerpend fluiten op een hevig irriterende wijze uitte. Maar ook degene, die hem weer verving, scheen geen goed meer
te kunnen doen en onder een orkaan van hoon en spot, afkeuring en misnoegen werd de wedstrijd beeindigd.
En dan komt voor mij het mooiste van alles. Want als wij weer buiten het stadion zijn gekomen, is het precies of we
in een der buitenwijken van Rome staan. Lichte, nieuwe huizencomplexen liggen op groene heuvels. Rotsmuren rijzen
op langs de wegen, ze zijn ruig begroeid, warm gekleurd door de herfst en overgoten door het zonlicht, dat nevelig en
zilver de harde contouren van de in de verte opdoemende stad verzacht en vervaagt. Rome en New-York … De
twee uitersten schenen opeens in elkander samen te smelten, onder die éne blauwe hemel, overstroomd door die
éne zon.
Maar toen we naar de stad terugreden wist ik meteen weer in New-York te zjjn, want we gingen nu dwars door
Harlem. Spelende, zwarte kinderen renden over de weg, luidruchtig en uitgelaten als jonge dieren, zwarte
moeders krijsten in schel vermanen, nu zulke colonnes snelle wagens de straten nog onveiliger maakten dan
anders.
Daarna reden we door Central Park. Claxonloos in een eindeloze file ging het langs de prachtige asphaltweg,
die zich er doorheen slingert. De wagens glansden in de zon, we hadden het uitzicht op wijde grasvelden vol
spelende kinderen en jonge mensen, die aan sport deden, want overal mag je in het park lopen en nergens staat
“verboden toegang”. We hadden het uitzicht op wolkenkrabbers waarover de zon scheen en op rotsen, die
gloeiden van herfsttinten.
Tegen de avond was ik weer terug in mijn Leger-des-Heilshotel, om mijn koffer te halen, die ik eerst naar
Pensylvania-station wilde brengen, alvorens naar Empire-Statebuilding te gaan. Want ik wilde New-York niét
verlaten voordat ik het, de eerste maal, dat ik er was, óók bij avond had gezien vanaf het hoogste gebouw ter
wereld.
En daar opeens zie ik Majoor Brown, mijn hartelijke gastheer van de vorige dag. Als ik hem mijn programma
vertel, vergezelt hij me. Er is een opvallend verschil tussen het naar buiten tre den van het Leger in Amerika en in
andere landen. Men ziet de officieren veel meer in openbare gelegenheden dan in ons land bijvoorbeeld en
niemand, die er op hun uniform acht slaat. De vrijheid van bewegen, die iedereen er heeft, delen ook zij. Nie mand, die dus ook bij “Childs” dacht, dat ik van het rechte pad was afgeweken en daarop nu weer door een
heilsoldaat werd teruggebracht!
Welgemoed gaan we op weg naar het station. Daar zijn stalen kasten met boxen, die men voor 10 cent huren
kan. Men werpt het geldstuk in een gleuf, de sleutel, die in het slot steekt, kan men nu omdraaien, men opent het
deurtje, schuift zijn koffer met toebehoren naar binnen, sluit en neemt het sleuteltje mee. Komt men terug, dan
kan men wel openen, maar de sleutel niet meer uit het slot nemen. Die blijft er in steken tot een nieuw 10 centstuk
in de gleuf geworpen is.
Toen wandelden we naar Empire-Statebuild jug en stegen met sneltreinvaart zes-en-tachtig verdiepingen
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omhoog, waarbij men voortdurend staat te slikken om het vreemde gevoel in zijn oren weg te werken door de
verandering van luchtdruk. De liften behooren tot de snelste ter wereld.
Het was ook nu, evenals de vorige avond, zeer koud en de wind gierde met felle vlagen. Maar om hetgeen men
beneden zich zag, vergat men alles.
Het was een der schoonste dingen, die ik ooit gezien heb. Daarmee kon slechts evenaren het schouwspel, dat zich
ook deze avond weer voor mijn blikken herhaalde, toen bij het ondergaan der zon de honderdduizenden vensters in de
skyscrapers begonnen te gloeien in goud- en anderkleurig licht en de paleizen uit de wondere sprookjes van m’n
kinderjaren rondom me oprezen.
Wat moet op iemand, die nooit bij avond gevlogen heeft, de aanblik van New-York bij nacht een
overweldigende indruk maken. Eens zag ik ook Europese steden zo liggen, toen de K.L.M.-vogel er boven
cirkelde, maar daarbij was het of ze in beweging waren gekomen en nu in angstaanjagende snelheid omhoog
stormden. Nu lag daar stil en feestelijk, in een vloed van licht, een andere stad beneden me. Tot aan de horizon
bedekte die ééne stad de aarde. In het midden, waar de reuzen van Uptown en Downtown oprezen was Manhattan,
haar flonkerende hart omspoeld door twee donkerglanzende rivieren, de Hudson en de Eastrivier. Boten voeren er af
en aan. Een schip koos juist zee en omdat het Vrijdag was, de avond waarop de “Volendam” weer terug zou gaan,
stelde ik me voor, dat het ook inderdaad de boot was waarmee ik kwam en gaf nog gauw mijn groeten voor het
vaderland mee. Maar niet gaarne zou ik zelf mijn groeten willen vergezellen en reeds terugkeren!
Vanaf de rivieren en de omtrek zwierf mijn bilk weer terug naar Manhattan. Hoe practisch was de stad gehouwd,
hoe gemakkelijk was de weg er te vinden met de brede avenue’s en de straten, die deze kruisten. Hoe recht en zuiver
waren al die lijnen en dwarslijnen, glinsterend van licht met voortglijdende auto’s, ontelbaar, ontelbaar, met stralende
etalages en levende lichtreclames. Daar waar het duister domineerde lag Central Park en er achter, hoog en
schitterend, met lampen als sterren boven de horizon, de machtige George Washingtonbrug, een technisch wonder, de
Hudson in één greep overspannend. Maar dichtbij, nog voor dat fluweelzwarte park, lag Broadway als een feestzaal in
het rijk van licht, dat Manhattan was. Broadway met zijn “million dollars” reclames, flonkerende verhalen van
kleurig vuur. Van over geheel Manhattan zagen levende namen ons aan, opvlammend boven de hoogste daken.
We stonden daar gedrukt tegen de balustrade temidden van een zee van geluiden, het geruis van het verkeer, het
aandreunend gedender van bovengrondse treinen, het loeien van sirenes, het suizen en fluiten van de wind; we
stonden daar temidden van een omlaagzuigende branding van licht, die soms duizelig deed terugwijken …
Toen bracht een lift ons tot in de torenkoepel, nog weer circa 20 verdiepingen hoger. Beschermend glas aan
alle zjjden, waar men dicht tegenaan kon staan, turend naar omlaag, zonder dat het uitzicht deed duizelen. Men
stond daar zoo rustig als op de begane grond, steen en staal rondom en van een zwiepen als op de Eifeltoren was
niets te bespeuren. De enorme rots van Manhattan torste ook dit reuze-werk van mensenhanden, op zijn oersterke
rug …
Bij het naar omlaag gaan, zag ik nog eenmaal op de stenen omgang, 20 verdiepingen lager, om mu heen.
Beneden ons was het nog even helder als daareven, slechts hier en daar dreef een vluchtige wolk, maar de glans
van de hemel boven ons was verduisterd bij het licht van deze stad. Rood gloeide de lucht, weerkaatsend alleen
maar de luister van de Empire City en mocizaam drong slechts een enkele ster door de rode gloed, die afscheen
van de meest imponerende stad der aarde.
Het was bij twaalven eer ik doodvermoeid Pensylvania-Station bereikte en er de trein vond naar Avenel, een
oud, lelijk vehikel met lange wagons en slecht verlicht. Bij elk station vloog de deur open, rende de conducteur
door de wagon, terwijl hij de naam afriep, om door de andere deur weer te verdwjjnen, hetwelk me telkens uit m’n
dommel deed opschokken.
Een uur nadat ik ingestapt was, bereikte ik Avenel, Jeany de Young, stond me klein en tenger reeds naast de
grote glanzende Dodge op te wachten. De nacht was glashelder, maar zeer koud. Ik verheugde me, dat er in dit
land reeds één huis was, waar ik terug kon komen.
158e.173 Excerpt from Meer Dan Alles …\fn{by Harryet Marsman-van Deventer (1904-2008)} “on the island of Java”,
Indonesia (F) 6
In de djatibossen van Midden-Java, waar vader bij een grote houtmaatschappij zijn werk had, bracht moeder mij
ter wereld. Ik was het vierde kind in het gezin en allemaal waren wij min of meer rimboe-kinderen. Mijn oudste
zusje werd zelfs diep in de binnenlanden van Celebes geboren, waar mijn ouders, ver van alle beschaving, een
nederige stulp bewoonden. Vader was bij het Ned.-Ind. Gouvernement een carrière begonnen als landmeter en
moeder was in verwachting van de eerste baby. Hoewel een geboorte de natuurlijkste zaak van de wereld was, was
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het voor vader een geruststelling dat een Menadonese vroedvrouw zich bereid had verklaard haar praktijk in de
stad voor onbepaalde tijd te laten voor wat die was, om zijn vrouw deskundige hulp te komen verlenen. Tegen de
uitgetelde datum zou hij haar met een tandoe laten afhalen. Een draagstoel, wat in die tijd de gebruikelijke manier
van reizen was naar minder toegankelijke gebieden. Dat gebeurde dus en op de afgesproken dag arriveerde zuster
Gurungan. Vader droeg haar koffer naar de voor haar gereed gemaakte kamer.
‘Verdomd zwaar ding. Wat zou er allemaal in zitten. Instrumentarium?' ging het even door zijn hoofd.
Zuster Gurungan installeerde zich in haar kamer, nam een fris bad en trok zich na de avondmaaltijd terug, moe
van de lange, ongemakkelijke reis.
‘Nou wijfke,’ zei vader, toen ook zij op de gewone tijd in bed lagen, ‘ze is er. Wat mij betreft mag het
beginnen.’ Het begon de vierde nacht.
Vader tikte op de deur … ‘Zuster …’ Geen antwoord. ‘Zuster Gurungan …’ De stilte duurde voort. Hij tikte
nog ’s … en weer … Niets. Hij morrelde aan de knop en die gaf gelukkig mee. Hij betrad de kamer en … de
walm van jenever sloeg hem van het bed tegemoet. Oh, jij dronken tor! Dát was het wat de koffer zo zwaar
maakte. Ja. Zuster Gurungan bleek het geestrijk vocht vuriger te beminnen dan het vak dat zij gekozen had.
Daarom kon zij haar praktijk in de stad ook zo makkelijk in de steek laten.
‘Hé zatlap … word ’s wakker. Je moet aan het werk.’
Ze was laveloos. Hardhandig schudde hij haar heen en weer. Ze sloeg de ogen lodderig op, dan vielen ze weer
dicht. Pas toen hij haar rijkelijk met water uit de waskan besprenkelde, wankelde zij overeind.
‘En als het straks toch mis gaat met haar of het kind …’ dreigde vader, en voor zichzelf maakte hij de zin af—laat
ik jou hier ook niet levend vandaan gaan.
‘Wah-mis … wah-niet goed. Alles goed …’ lalde zij.
Vader verliet de kamer om in de keuken opdracht te geven het vuur aan te maken voor ketels heet badwater.
‘En bikin kopi njang keras.’ Sterke koffie. Dat zou ze nodig hebben. Hijzelf trouwens ook.
In de kraamkamer zaten zij tegenover elkaar, aan weerskanten van het bed. Hij, nog altijd kwaad. Zij, mokkend.
Zich aangetast voelend in haar goed recht.
Tegen de morgen werd het kindje geboren. Feilloos geleid door de natuur had moeder er zeven uren werk aan
gehad. Zuster Gurungan had het opgevangen. Terwijl vader toekeek hoe zij het naveltje afbond, sneerde zij:
‘En? Goed? Niet goed? Ik toch zeg, kan niet mis. Ik jouw vrouw onderzocht.’
Of dank zij haar onderzoek de bevalling zo’n vlot verloop had gehad? Twee dagen later verliet zij de rimboe
weer.
‘Gelukkig, die is weg,’ zei vader, ‘en bij ons hoeft zij nooit meer terug te komen. Wat die dronken doedel heeft
gedaan kan ik ook.’
*
In de daarop volgende zes jaar hielp hij nog drie dochtertjes bij hun intrede. Ik was het derde. En ik was een
gezonde baby, recht van lijf en leden, maar aanmerkelijk kleiner dan de drie andere bij hun geboorte. Terwijl hij
moeder bij het bad hielp ontfermde een doekoen, een Javaanse vroedvrouw, zich over de krijsende baby. Zij gaf
mij mijn eerste badje en trok mij de kleertjes aan die moeder vooraf had klaargelegd.
‘We noemen haar Harryet,’ zei vader toen hij moeder een naar melati’s geurend bundeltje in haar armen legde.
‘Maar ze is zo klein dat ik bang ben dat de wereld haar niet zal zien. Daarom heet ze ook nog: Myosotis …’
(Vergeet mij niet.)
De doekoen had de boel opgeruimd, moeder lag lekker uit te rusten met het nieuwe kindje naast zich. Toen was
de ‘soedara’ aan de beurt. De placenta. Volgens oude Javaanse opvattingen moest daar dezelfde zorg aan besteed
worden als aan het kind. Kind en nageboorte, de soedara (broertje/zusje, de ‘andere’) waren negen maanden
onafscheidelijk geweest. Zij hadden elkaar aangevuld, nodig gehad. Zo’n innig contact werd niet abrupt verbroken.
In de geest bleef het nog voortduren en pas na de veertigste dag zou de ‘alter ego’ zich van het aardse losmaken.
Daarom werd ook die zorgvuldig gebaad, in schoon linnen gewikkeld en in een nieuwe kendil, een aarden potje
met deksel, aan moeder aarde toevertrouwd.
*
Vier meisjes dus. Het broertje zou nog drie jaar op zich laten wachten. Hij was tevens hekkesluiter.
Ik meen dat vader toen het gouvernement al lang vaarwel had gezegd, om voor een particuliere maatschappij te
werken. Rond Tjabak—een gehucht in de buurt van Blora—beheerde hij eindeloze—althans door de ogen van een
kind gezien—djatibossen. Van Tjabak hennner ik me het houten huis op neuten, tegen het djati-bos. Het was ruim
en koel en het stond in een prachtig aangelegde tuin. In een hoek lieten waroe-bomen hun bloemen onophoudelijk
op het gras neerdwarrelen, als sierlijke gele vlinders. Er waren canna’s in alle kleuren en ik keek graag naar de
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kolibrietjes, die, trillend op hun fijne vleugeltjes, de krultongetjes diep in de bloemkelkjes boorden om er de honing
uit te peuren. Langs de paden openden zich in het middaguur duizenden roze, witte en gele bloempjes. Poekoel
ampat. Dat waren mama’s lievelingen. Vaders voorkeur ging uit naar de tongkeng die zijn houterige ranken om het
latwerk van het tuinhuisje slingerde. Dikke bundeltjes geel-groene klokjes bengelden naar omlaag. Een geur
verspreidend, zo fijn, dat ik ze in verband gebracht zou hebben met sprookjes, met elfjes en kabouters, had ik
geweten van het bestaan van deze wezentjes.
Maar die speelden geen enkele rol in mama’s verhaaltjes. Daarin was altijd si Kantjil de hoofdfiguur; het
dwerghertje dat zijn snaakse streken los liet op alle dieren van het wilde woeste woud (equivalent van Reintje de
Vos).
En nènèk? Ach, die lieve oude nènèk, het factotum dat zelden ontbrak in een groot Indisch gezin. Nènèk
waarschuwde voor Tek oetek oegel, de trol die het hol bewoonde in de loh-boom aan de kali-kant. Zij voedde zich met
de wee-zoete vruchten, maar verandering van spijs deed eten. En daarom … nooit alleen het bos in gaan. Want zo’n
mals kinderboutje … ‘Yah non,’ deed baboe er dan nog een schepje bovenop; behalve Tek oetek oegel waren er ook
tjoeliks in het bos en begals. Kidnappers en rovers.
De bekende bangmakerijen van huisbedienden waar tegen gewaarschuwd werd. Kinderen zouden er blijvend
gefrustreerd van kunnen raken. Nonsens! Geen Indisch kind groeide op zonder vertrouwd te raken met spoken en
geesten. ‘Momok’s.’ Met de koentil-anak en de wéwéh-gombel evengoed als met de heks van Hans en Grietje en de
reus van Klein Duimpje. Ik had een jeugd als geen kind zich vrijer of blijer zou kunnen wensen. Met ouders die de
liefste waren van de wereld. Scholen hoorden er natuurlijk bij, maar zo dikwijls als die verzuimd moesten worden.
Soms woonden we zo ver van de bewoonde wereld dat die onbereikbaar waren. Dan moest een onderbreking wel
volgen.
Toen mijn twee oudste zusjes zeven en zes waren, werden zij op Blora in de kost gedaan. De kleine meisjes
huilden zich de ogen uit, ze kwijnden weg. En mama met hen. Zij kwamen weer thuis. En er werd moeite gedaan
voor een huis-onderwijzeres. Juffrouw Le Clerque kwam. Maar al heel gauw begon zij de eenzaamheid te
verfoeien. En het gezin haar … Ze ging, sneller dan ze gekomen was.
‘Ach,’ zei vader toen, ‘waarvoor toch ook. Als ze wat groter zijn kunnen zij iedere dag met de trein open neer naar
Blora.’ Zelf had hij geen tijd om zich met de lessen van de meisjes te bemoeien en mama had nooit scholen gehad.
Zij was buiten de Europese gemeenschap opgegroeid. Haar vader was een Indischman, klein-landbouwer, haar
moeder stond ingeschreven als ‘inlandse christenvrouw’. Van vader had zij Nederlands leren spreken, maar zij
bleef het wel doen op haar eigen maniertje.
Vader was een vrijbuiter in de goede zin van het woord. Vrije opvattingen.
‘Een mens maakt alles van zijn leven; of niks. Met een eenvoudige ondergrond kan hij heel wat bereiken. Hij
moet er wel wat voor doen en soms véél. En als hij tevreden is met wat hij heeft bereikt, is ie klaar. Geen
gelukkiger mens, dan een tevreden mens.’
En hij was zo’n mens.
Zijn vooropleiding was niet zo geweldig; hij wilde niet zoals zijn vader wilde. Die was hoofdofficier. Vader
bracht het niet verder dan tot sergeant. Zijn hart trok naar de natuur en naar het land waar hij geboren was; dat hij
verlaten had als jongen van tien of elf. Hij keerde terug als jan soldaat. ‘Koloniaal’, een andere kans zag hij niet.
Toen zijn diensttijd er op zat werd hij landmeter. Bij het traceren van wegen door ongerepte woestenijen kwam hij
met mijn grootouders in aanraking, die op een klein perceeltje leef den van wat de tabak opbracht. De kas werd
aangevuld met wat de jacht op wilde varkens, herten, panters en tijgers opleverde. Voor het doden van panters en
tijgers loofde het gezag toen nog premies uit. De dieren sleepten koeien en geiten weg uit de desa’s en soms
kinderen. Van het vlees van varkens en herten—die grote vernielingen aanrichtten op tegalans—werd dendeng
gemaakt, gedroogd pekelvlees, waarvoor Chinese afnemers gevonden werden. En het was de edele jachtsport die
de twee mannen tot elkaar bracht. En de twee jonge mensen, vader en de aardige dochter die mijn moeder zou
worden. Dat was dus het romantische begin van alles.
Toen hij eenmaal terug was in zijn geliefde natuur, greep hij alles aan om verder te komen. Eerst bij het
boswezen, toen bij particuliere maatschappijen. En zijn werk in de bossen bleef voor hem zijn grootste hobby.
Naast nog vele andere: muziek, schilderen, hij verzamelde vlinders en kweekte orichideeën.
En mijn ouders die allebei zoveel hielden van de natuur; het sprak vanzelf dat zij die liefde al vroeg doorgaven
aan hun kinderen. Als die niet braaf op de schoolbanken zaten zwierven zij mee door de uitgestrekte djati-bossen.
Wat hield ik van die droge, muskusachtige geur, die door de bomen zweefde. Van het zachte schuren van de ruwe,
ellipsvormige bladeren over elkaar, als de wind er doorheen speelde. Len geheimzinnig gefluister dat overstemd
werd door vogelgeluiden. Het gejodel van kepodangs, djo’hans klaagden, kedjelens babbelden en bonte spechten
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ratelden.
In de droge maanden, oktober-november, lieten de bomen hun bladeren los. Dan kwamen aan lange zijden draden
ook duizenden en duizenden rupsjes naar beneden. Onder het afgevallen blad groeven zij zich in. Ze kregen een
glanzend harnasje en vielen in slaap.
Al gauw kwamen vrolijke kinderstemmen de echo’s van het bos oproepen. Jongens en meisjes uit de desa’s
deden de dorre takken kraken en kriappen onder hun blote voeten. Ze verzamelden de popjes—oengkers-entoengs
—in rieten mandjes. Gebakken in klapperolie vormden ze een gezonde lekkernij en toespijs bij het bordje rijst. En
wij waren er ook niet vies van meen ik me te herinneren.
*
Aan de ‘vette’ jaren op Tjabak kwam plotseling een einde door een ernstig conflict van vader met een van zijn
directeuren. Hij had toen van de ladder al zowat de hoogste sport bereikt. Hij nam ontslag, van de ene dag op de
andere. En wij ruilden de riante woning bij het bos tegen een eenvoudige pondok en gedek en atap. De djati-bossen
van Midden-Java tegen een klapperperceeltje aan het wijde strand van straat Bali op het uiterste puntje van Oost-Java.
Meneng, een jonge kokos-plantage, was al veel eerder gekocht. Als geldbelegging en eventueel toevlucht in moeilijke
tijden. De bomen brachten echter nog geen vruchten voort maar vroegen wel zorg en onderhoud. Van sparen was dus
ternauwernood meer sprake geweest.
‘Jullie netjes zijn op kleren,’ hield mama ons voor, ‘nu wij erg arm, moet suinig sijn.’
‘Maar moedertje, wat vertel je me nou? Arm? Met een eigen dak boven ons hoofd? We redden het wel hoor, totdat
ik weer aan de slag zal zijn.’ De optimist!
En idealist, zoals ik hem altijd heb gekend. Zo sober als hij kon zijn waar het zijn levensbehoeften betrof, zo
kakineus was hij bij het aanvaarden van betrekkingen. Ik geloof niet dat hij ooit een baan geaccepteerd zou
hebben die hem niet voor honderd procent lag.
*
Meneng lag aan Daendels’ Grote Postweg, tien kilometer noordelijk van een stadje met een ‘weiriekende
naam’. ‘Banjoewangi’ is geurend water. De weg er naar toe verkeerde in een zeer slechte staat. De afstand was
trouwens te groot voor een dagelijkse wandeling heen en weer. Dat betekende dus dat de school weer’s verzuimd
zou moeten worden.
‘Oh … dat halen zij makkelijk in,’ wuifde vader alle bezwaren weg. ‘Als ik werk heb huren we een huis in de
stad en krijgen zij toch extra lessen.’ En alleen mama zal meer dan eens de wanhoop nabij geweest zijn.
De pondok, eenvoudige behuizing, bood geen enkel comfort. Over de aangestampte lemen vloer lagen vierkante
lappen ruwe gedèk waar we alle tenen aan bezeerden. Want welk Indisch kind liep er thuis op schoenen. Er was
beneden een grote kamer waarin het meubilair bestond uit een ronde tafel en rechte stoelen. Onder één van de ramen
stond een ‘krossie males’, luie stoel, waarvan de leuningen uitgeslagen konden worden om er de benen op te laten
rusten. Onder het andere een ruwe houten divan met een gaatjeszitting en rug- en armleuningen van houtsnijwerk. De
rest van de ruimte werd in beslag genomen door koffers en djati-houten kisten waar al het huisraad nog in opgeborgen
was. Kleren, linnengoed, servies en glaswerk, potten en pannen. Er waren geen kasten om de boel in weg te ruimen.
Wij aten en dronken uit glad geschuurde, gehalveerde kiapperdoppen. Een gammele trap leidde naar de loteng, de
vliering, waar wij sliepen op matrassen op de kale gedèk van het plafond. De ruimte was door een dunne wand in
tweeën gescheiden. In het kleine kamertje sliepen vader en moeder. In de grotere lagen wij met ons vijven onder
dichte klamboes, die ons moesten beschermen, niet alleen tegen aanvallen van muskieten, maar ook tegen uit het atapdak vallend ongedierte. Spinnen, gemene kleine schorpioentjes, duizendpoten en nog meer engs. En we vielen in
slaap met heel dichtbij de geluiden van de nacht. Het geknister van boe-boeks, bamboe-torretjes, die zich verder en
verder door de toch al zo dunne wanden heen boorden. Muskieten zwermden om de klamboe, zoemden … ngieng …
ngieng … ngieng … Buiten zongen de krekels zoete melodieën. Het uiltje riep in de blimbing-boom … oe’woek …
oe’woek … In één word … zááálig … Een picknick waar voor mij nooit een einde aan hoefde te komen.
En vader kwam zo gauw niet aan de slag. Ook in die tijd lagen betrekkingen in zijn lijn niet voor het oprapen.
Maarvoorlopig had hij genoeg te doen. Het eigen dak lekte als een mandje en ook de wind had vrij spel, joeg door kieren
en spleten dat de pondok te schudden stond op zijn wankele benen. Mama zette onder de trap bakjes neer van
pisangblad, met witte en rode pap en liet menjan smeulen om zich te verzekeren van de bescherming van de huisgeesten.
Papa legde, geholpen door Boesar de djaga, een nieuwe laag atap over de oude laag van het dak. Hij dichtte scheuren en
gaten in de wanden. En bleef overal even vrolijk bij. En’s avonds, als boven de tafel de hanglamp tevreden bromde
omdat zijn dikke buik tot aan de rand gevuld was met petroleum, haalde vader de cello uit zijn hoekje om hem
beurtelings te laten juichen en klagen. Onze lievelingsliederen liet hij horen, voor ieder apart. Mama hield van de
Serenade van Josef Haydn. Op Mendelsohns Spring song zou ik willen zweven door de kamer. Speelde hij Chanson
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Triste van Tsjaikowsky, dan had ik moeite met mijn tranen …
‘Nu met z’n alien jongens,’ en we hieven de liedjes aan die we op school hadden geleerd uit ‘Kun je nog zingen
…’ Over bloempjes die gingen siapen en een ruisende waterval in een groen dal. Van toppen van blanke duinen en
een grote stille heide; waar we ons geen enkele voorstelling van konden maken. Maar we zongen ze vol overgave,
twee-, driestemmig. De cello zong mee en mama in haar hoekje op de ruwe bank, terwijl haar vingers zich bezig
hielden met een handwerkje van lossen en vasten, neuriede de wijsjes mee, heel zachtjes voor zich heen. En iedere
dag gingen we meer en meer houden van Meneng, van de intimiteit van onze pondok die nog benadrukt werd als het
regende en het water, tes … tes … tes …, van de emper, het afdak, droop en het binnen droog was en lekker rook naar
warme rijst en moten gebakken vis. Tenggiri’s en poetians door vader met zijn hengel uit zee opgehaald. Sprotjes en
sardines, die ik niet snel genoeg uit de mazen van zijn werpnet kon plukken … gauw … daar komt weer een school
… Het wemelde in straat Bali van vis.
In de tegalans achter het perceel schoot hij wilde varkens af. Van het vlees maakte mama dendeng. Zij kookte
sajoers van semangi = waterkiaver en andere groenten ‘des velds’ en van malse paddestoelen die we voor dag en
dauw verzamelden tussen rottende pisangstammen.
Er bestonden geen jaartallen, er was geen beeldenstorm, geen slag bij Nieuwpoort, ook geen rivier die ergens in
een ver land over de grens kwam. Er waren geen breuken waar ik ’t hoofd op brak. Geen verleden of toekomende
tijden. Alleen de enige tegenwoordige, daar kwam het op aan. En mama, die ons wijs wilde maken dat wij arm
waren …
*
Meneng betekent rust, stilte, eenzaamheid. En het wás stil om ons heen. Er waren zelfs geen inheemse buren,
behalve de vissers die hun schamele hutjes schuil lieten gaan tussen ketella-pohong en prachtige heesters met
fluweelachtige, grijs-groene bladeren en hoge toortsen lila-blauwe bloemen. En een mooie, melodieuze naam …
widoerie …
*
Onze ‘arme’ tijd duurde een vol jaar. Toen had de Java Fijnhouthandel een man nodig die genegen was lange en
verre reizen te ondernemen, om in diverse delen van de archipel het oerwoud te onderzoeken op geschiktheid voor
exploitatie. En vader? Eindelijk iets waar zijn hele hart naar uitging. Hij bood zich aan en kreeg de job die ons leven
in heel andere banen zou leiden. Hij zou meer weg zijn dan thuis.
In aller ijl liet hij door een Chinese aannemer een eenvoudig, degelijk huis bouwen. De goden van regen en
wind stonden niet langer in voor de veiligheid van de pondok. Pah Mat, een dogkar-koetsier uit de desa, zou ons
iedere dag naar school rijden en weer terug. En vader ving zijn reizen aan.
Iedere drie, vier maanden kwam hij thuis met verrassingen voor het hele gezin. Voortbrengselen van de
eilanden die hij had bezocht. Uit Celebes bijvoorbeeld fraai bewerkte mandjes en matjes. Zilveren sieraden, het
bekende Kendari-werk, filigrain. Van Sumatra en de Natoena’s kwamen prachtige geweven stoffen, schelpen en
brokken koraal.
In Borneo had hij een jong gibbonvrouwtje gered van een af schuwelijke dood. Dajaks hadden haar vleesjes bestemd
als hoofdingrediënt van hun lemeng, een exquis stoofpotje. Hij kocht haar af voor f 5,- en zij vergezelde hem op zijn reis
naar huis. Wat was ze mooi als ze zo statig rondwandelde op haar sterke benen, de lange armen balancerend omhoog.
Vader was haar grote liefde. De vrouwen in huis bekeek ze met wantrouwige ogen. Ze was duidelijk jaloers. Toen
vader weer weg moest voor een volgende reis, bleef ze verdrietig achter. At niet, dronk niet, staarde melancholiek
voor zich uit. De hongerstaking hield ze een paar dagen voi, toen at ze de pisangs weer die mama haar bracht. Ja, ze
liet zich zelfs krauwen over het boze hoofd. Maar in het apehart bleef de jaloezie smeulen. Een paar dagen later beet
ze mama ineens gemeen in de arm en ze bleef zo lelijk kijken dat mama zich niet meer in de grote kooi waagde.
Kokkie bracht haar de maaltijden. Dat ging een tijdje goed, totdat ze weer een vlaag van woede kreeg en kokkie werd
toegetakeld. Ze werd gevaarlijk in een huis met vrouwen. Een kennis die doorging voor vrouwenhater, ontfermde zich
over haar.
En vader kwam terug uit de Molukken, met vogels ‘van diverse pluimage’. Dood en levend. Paradijsvogels, dood
en opgezet. Papegaaien, levend en in alle kleuren. Ze gingen wel één voor één dood aan hartzeer naar het oerwoud.
Uitgezonderd een brutale kleine rode, die één woord sprak: Karéré. Karéré stapte en vloog vrolijk door het huis, at
mee van onze borden. Hij was niet alleen brutaal, maar ook oliedom. Op een dag nam hij een bad in een bakje
petroleum dat ergens voor was blijven staan. En ook zijn zieltje vlood terug naar de wildernissen van Haroekoe.
Toen vader voor een belangrijk project voor langere tijd in Borneo moest blijven, trok het gezin mee. Een paar jaar
later keerden we terug naar Java, maar betrokken niet meer het huis op Meneng. Er werd in de stad een huis gehuurd
in verband met lessen die wij in de stad moesten volgen. Onder andere muziek en dans; dat hoorde bij de opvoeding.
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*
En zo gingen jaren voorbij. Wij groeiden op tot grote meisjes. Dat wil zeggen mijn drie zusters. Zelf bleef ik
ver onder de maat. Op mijn vijftiende ging ik door voor twaalf. Een magere stok. Waar andere meisjes al lang
rondingen vertoonden was er bij mij nog niets. Ik had geen taille, geen heupen. Dof, stijl haar dat ik liefst maar
wegtrok in een stijve vlecht achter mijn oren. Ik voelde me diep rampzalig, jaloers als ik was op mijn drie knappe
zusters. De oudste, Lily, was lief en vriendelijk. Zij maakte al onze jurken. Door de twee anderen werd ik erg
betutteld en dat leidde nog al’s tot ruzies. Ik liet me niet ringeloren omdat ik toevallig zo klein was. Dan maakte
mama mij een standje omdat ik niet brutaal mocht zijn tegen oudere zusters.
‘Jouw tong, zo scherp als staart van kolohdjengking’ (angel van een schorpioen). En Greet, die wel bijna een
hoofd groter was, maar nog geen drie jaar ouder!
‘Waarom heb ik toch altijd van die kinderachtige hangjurken?’ mopperde ik obstinaat als ik de twee naar hun
werk zag fietsen in vlotte rokjes en sportieve bloesjes.
‘Omdat andere je nog niet staan,’ zei Lily, altijd even geduldig. Ze had natuurlijk gelijk. En als de spiegel
me weer’s teleurstelde, klaagde ik mijn nood bij de natuur, die me zo schandelijk in de steek liet. Wanneer … oh
wanneer … En toen ineens was het zo ver.
‘Ma, haar jurken worden veel te strak. Ze mogen ook best wat langer.’
‘He’eh ja. Ik maak maar koetangs voor haar. Beter vroeg dan te laat.’
Die goeierd! Ze was zo trots op haar patroon voor beha’s. Maar die was veel te ingewikkeld voor prille gemoedjes;
bestond uit zestien delen. Lily maakte leuke jurken en leerde mij de kneepjes van het vak waarin zij zich had
bekwaamd. Toen draaide ik wel voor de spiegel en ik schold ‘Dat ellendige rothaar!’
Op een dag stapte ik op de fiets en reed ik naar de ‘salon’ van Aboebakar tussen de eettentjes op de pasar. Voor
vader kwam hij aan huis.
‘Bakar, potong saja poenja ramboet.’ Knip af mijn haar.
‘Adoe non? Pigi mana?’ Stomverbaasd. ‘Jawel … potong.’
Ik gaf aan hoeveel voordat ik me misschien zou bedenken. En ik legde een gulden neer. Voor Bakar was een
gulden een harde gulden. En mijn haar alleen van mij. Hij zette de schaar er in … er was geen weg terug. Maar
bobbed hair was in de mode; en wij in ons stadje vér achter.
‘Hoe vind je het Lil?’ Lil draaide me om en om en riep opgetogen:
'Ma, kom’s kijken hoe lief haar dat staat. En nou nooit meer zo kattig kijken, hoor!’
Het droeg ook mama’s goedkeuring weg en Tine vond het ook leuk. Greet moest er aan wennen. Nu de natuur een
beetje hielp was het niet moeilijk vriendelijker te zijn. Wij kibbelden minder. Een beeldige zwaan zou ik nooit worden
maar het lelijke eendje had haar tijd ook gehad. En ik was tevreden.
‘Tevredenheid leidt tot geluk,’ zei vader toch. Misschien ervoer ik voor de eerste keer, bewust, hoe wáár dat was.
*
Er was een nieuwe assistent-resident gekomen en met zijn vrouw maakte hij visites. Bij ons kwamen zij op de
thee. Zij roemden mama’s obliés, haar heerlijke confituren. Vaders reizen kwamen ter sprake, het werk van de
meisjes.
‘En jij? Wat doe jij?’
‘Ik leer steno-typen. Heb pianoles en ik zoek een baan.’
‘Zoekje een baan? (ongelovig) Hoe oud ben je?’
‘Net zestien.’ En ik geloofde m’n oren niet toen meneer zei:
‘Kom morgen dan maar’s op mijn kantoor.’
Op zijn kantoor. Hij gaf me pen en papier.
‘Schrijf maar over.’
Hij bekeek het resultaat. En bedacht zich niet lang.
‘Je kunt een zakcentje verdienen als je wilt. Iedere dag van acht tot twee. Voorlopig betaal ik je uit eigen zak, f
2,50 per dag. En als ik tevreden ben geef ik je de eerstvolgende baan die er op ons kantoor vrij komt.
Afgesproken?’
‘Dolgraag. Dank u wel.’
En ik fietste naar huis … wel … wel … was dat solliciteren? Zo gemakkelijk? Ik had een goede hand, schreef
snel en foutloos. En dat was nodig voor officiële stukken op zegel. Maar ik bofte erg, want nog geen drie
maanden later kwam er een plekje vrij. En ik kwam in dienst bij het gouvernement. Mijn werk was interessant en
leerzaam. Ik kreeg enig inzicht in allerlei ‘aangelegenheden’ zoals de ambtelijke term luidde. In notariële,
agrarische, politie- en belastingzaken en nog veel meer. En ik was achttien toen ik helemaal op eigen benen stond.
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Een klein ambtenaartje op mijn klein-ambtenaarsdiploma.
Ja, zo simpel lag het in die goede oude tijd …
*
Lily was getrouwd. De twee andere meisjes verhuisd naar steden waar zij prettiger werk konden krijgen. Frits
voor verdere scholing op Malang ‘in de kost’ en vader het zwerven eindelijk moe. Met mama was hij in het eigen
huis op Meneng getrokken.
Na lang bidden en smeken had ik toestemming gekregen bij goede kennissen een kamer te betrekken. Ik kon me
immers helemaal zeif bedruipen. Ik hield van mijn werk en zeker zo veel van het leven in ons gezellige stadje.
Maar onze ouders waren waar het hun dochters betrof erg conservatief.
‘Denk er om, een meisje verliest zo makkelijk haar goede naam. Wees er zuinig op.’ Ja, en nu was mijn eigen
moedertje niet dicht in de buurt, maar kreeg ik er tien, twaalf andere voor terug.
‘Wij passen wel op haar hoor!’
Of ik plannen had in zeven sloten tegelijk te lopen of me in bacchanalen ging storten, wilde orgieën. Er werd
natuurlijk wel vreselijk gekletst in zo’n kleine kotta. Liefde, seks waren in die tijd verboden onderwerpen voor
openlijke gesprekken. Maar achter een waaiertie … óehh … kon het gonzen van het venijn.
En ik hield zo van uitgaan, van bioscoopjes, van feestjes, gezamenlijke picknicks en bergtochten. Van tennis en
dans.
‘In de soos,’ overtrok mama graag de situatie, ‘als larons naar een lamp de jongelui.’
Gevleugelde witte mieren die na een regenbui naar een lichtbron fladderden. Mama sprak graag ‘in dieren’.
Mijn uilemoedertje dat in haar kuiken een valkje zag. Zij vergat er bij te vertellen dat ik één van de zeer weinige
meisjes was in de kleine stad. Ik kreeg eenvoudig de kans niet een dans over te slaan. Dus dartelde ik als een
vlindertje door het leven. Ik danste van het ene feestje naar het andere. Het was zo verrukkelijk om jong te zijn …

Istiqlal Mosque, Jakarta; Jakarta Cathedral is in the upper right hand corner
Indonesia 1.234 Excerpt from Buddha Dharma Dan Wanita: “Penyunting”\fn{by Maha Upasika Visakha Gunadharma
(1906- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 4
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138.165 Toothache\fn{by Armijn Pane (1908-1970)} North Tapanuli Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M)
11
It came all of a sudden, without warning. Actually, I’ve always been subject to toothaches, so I can’t really say
that this one took me by surprise, especially since toothaches are a common complaint in my family—though only
among us of the younger generation. My relatives of the older generation chew betel. According to my husband,
the reason we all have toothaches is that we don’t chew betel. The old people automatically get some lime when
they chew betel. During the Japanese occupation, didn’t people use a solution of the lime used in betel chewing as
a substitute for calcium tablets and Kalzan?
My husband’s explanation made sense to me. I asked: “Should we go back to chewing betel again?” But
usually, when I feel that I’ve been bested in a discussion, I can’t help teasing a little. My husband will usually go
on talking then. So I added: “Do you want my teeth to get black? Do you like the sight of black teeth? I know
you! You’d go off then to look for someone with white teeth! Oh, you modern men!”
I know that my husband is faithful; but when I’m sure that some idea of his, though right, is impractical, I like
to egg him on. He then starts to talk wildly and makes it easy for me to find an opportunity to demonstrate the
impracticality of his position.
It worked again this time. My husband’s temperature appeared to rise. He said: “You got your education from
the Dutch. They told you, ‘Chewing betel is filthy; it turns the saliva red; the floors get dirty; spitting all the time
is unbecoming.’ It was those same Dutchmen who taught us that we shouldn’t be so fond of wearing gold jewelry.
‘It’s vulgar,’ our teachers said. ‘It’s better to put your money in a savings account at a bank.’”
I let my husband go on talking, but I couldn’t help smiling. He thought he was being sarcastic at my expense,
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but actually he had given me the weapon with which to attack him when the opportune moment came. His voice
grew more heated: “And what happened? In the Japanese times, even more in the time of the Revolution, and
especially in the period of the Dutch occupation, at the time of the Second Police Action, do you think you could
have survived if we hadn’t had a few things of gold?\fn{ All these events in Indonesia took place between 1942 and 1949.}
Every stitch of clothing that could be traded for rice was gone, do you remember or don’t you? Well, what’s a
person expected to do at a time like that? If it hadn’t been for our gold, I would have been forced to go ahead and
collaborate.”\fn{Inform on people fighting the Japanese occupation forces, or help them in some other way.}
“So you admit that when you have money the best thing to do is to buy gold jewelry?”
My husband was dumbfounded; he hadn’t expected to be attacked from that quarter. After a moment he said:
“Your logic is a woman’s logic. A person is talking about the fact that what the Dutch taught us in the old days is
wrong, and you talk about buying jewelry!”
“You’re the one who isn’t logical. You say it’s better to put your money into gold jewelry, yet when you got
paid for that painting of yours a few months ago you wouldn’t buy me a gold bracelet. As it happened, there was
one for sale quite cheap. Try buying it now—do you think you could get it for that price? Now some other woman
is wearing it. the fact is you don’t want to see your wife dressed nicely!”
“I say that for the time being we should save our money and let it accumulate. Do you think I can go on
continuously creating? After creating something, an artist has to rest and wait for inspiration. I’ve told you this
many times, but you just refuse to understand. How can I create anything if I have to be worrying all the time
about the money to keep the house running?”
“I did what you wanted back in 1946. You said to save the money you got for your painting, so that we could
live for a while without worrying and having to think about getting more money. And what happened? The value
of the Japanese currency went down. It was lucky I’d bought some gold jewelry without your knowing about it.
Otherwise during the Dutch occupation we would have had to collaborate. A few months ago you got some
money for that painting of yours, and you said we should save it and spend it bit by bit for living expenses, so that
it would last for several months as a supplement to your salary from the government. And what happened?
Sjafruddin took the scissors and cut your money in half. Now I hear someone has bought your painting, The
Common People, at the exhibition. Do you want to save the money again? So it can be cut in half again?”
“How could your money be cut in half again, when you uncle is a high official in the Ministry of Finance?”
He laughed. It really was true that at that time my uncle had just been appointed to a position in the Ministry of
Finance.
“It’s not a joking matter! I was just in Glodok and saw a bracelet there, a nice one, but quite cheap. How about
it, shall I buy it or not?”
My husband was silent. I was only teasing him. I didn’t buy the bracelet after all, because there wasn’t enough
money from his painting. I did as he wanted: I saved his money, and spent it a little at a time to supplement my
household money. My husband is a government employee, but his salary isn’t adequate. I have taken a job too, to
help out our finances, but we still don’t have enough. The cost of living keeps on skyrocketing, and moreover our
home—more accurately, our room—has to be finished, our life has to be rebuilt, we need all sorts of things for the
household. We needed a bright lamp for the corner where my husband is accustomed to paint. I bought him a floor
lamp—a nice artistic one, in the hope that maybe it would inspire him when he was painting. This had all been
some time ago, and our conversations had not take place all at one time; but I recalled all these things when the
toothache of which I am telling suddenly came upon me.
I thought it was just an ordinary toothache. I poked around, and the place where it hurt seemed to be way in the
back, where there wasn’t any tooth. It was no ordinary toothache. My tooth was coming in, my wisdom tooth! It
was latte in arriving. I was just a few months short of thirty-one, and only now was my wisdom tooth coming in. I
knew that such teeth are often slow to appear. I asked my husband if it had been painful when his had grown in.
He replied that it had been so long ago that he couldn’t remember any more.
“Be brave about it, so you can get smart quickly,” he said with a smile. “Up to now you’ve never been smart.”
My tooth hurt worse when I heard that dig. I suffered for several days, but instead of getting any better it grew
more painful.
“Yes,” said my husband, “it’s not easy to become smart.”
Just when the pain from my wisdom tooth was at its height, some income-tax notices suddenly arrived. For
1949, 1950, and 1951 all at the same time! The one for 1949 wasn’t so bad, but 1950 was over nine thousand
rupiahs, and 1951 was six thousand rupiahs! Each had to be paid in five installments between August fifteenth
and December. Each month for five months I had to pay over three thousand rupiahs. The nerve in my tooth
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throbbed harder, all the way up into my head. I burst into tears, my heart full of mingled feelings of hatred, rage,
and disappointment. My husband wasn’t home at the time. There was no one to vent my anger on. My cheek
suddenly felt unbearably swollen and bulging. It really is a complicated business growing up, I thought then. But
at that moment it was a feeling of being the victim of oppression that raged in me. My heart and soul felt swollen
too. What would my husband say when he came home? What would I reproach him with? I had told him not to
put down the full amount he was paid for his paintings; after all, the tax people had no way of knowing. He
admitted that the Tax Office was shorthanded and didn’t have time to investigate everything closely, but he was
sure they would hear about his paintings. It would be wiser to report his profits honestly. He didn’t wait for further
protest from me, but went ahead and put the figures down on his tax form. I was sure he wouldn’t listen to any
other suggestions I might make. I understand, too, that quirk of his; it isn’t only he, all his artist friends are just
like him. They think the whole world is acquainted with their creations, everyone in the public has heard about
their work. For them this isn’t subject to debate, and on the contrary to question it is liable to arouse heated
opposition: if an artist’s own wife doesn’t appreciate him, how can you expect the public to do so? Actually, the
public doesn’t understand them, but at such a moment of anger it’s better not to mention that fact, because it
would only throw oil on the fires of emotion that are flaming.
Because I was irritated, I said: “Put it all down. Your article on painting in Mimbar, your talk on the radio that
time that went to pay for my blouse, your sketches for Sularso’s book that paid for paints—put it all down; don’t
forget to tell them. The Tax Office will know all bout it, you know.” I went angrily to the kitchen. I don’t know
whether it was because I was so mad, but all the food turned out too salty.
He did put it all down—I stole a look when he was taking a bath. His salary was a government employee, my
little addition to his salary, the money he got for three paintings that happened to find buyers the previous year,
the money from his article, and so on—all the little dribs of money that pieced out our wretched income. My
brother had once explained it—in a theoretical way, he said. It wasn’t that there was anything wrong with the size
of salaries. On the contrary, in comparison with the prewar period the salaries of government employees were
much higher. The fault lay with the continuing rise in prices, which made the salaries inadequate. Even if wages
went on being raised or you tried to supplement your income in some honest or dishonest way, you still didn’t
have enough money. My husband’s uncle, who was fond of philosophy and in his youth had once read a book on
the teachings of Buddha, said that it was our people who were at fault, especially our intellectuals and our leaders.
They were too much concerned with things of the world, too materialistic, when the truth is that there is no limit
to desire. “Let’s curb our desires, that’s what the Ministry of Information should keep stressing in its propaganda,”
he said spiritedly to conclude his statement of his position, as he sipped his hot tea and then pinched off as piece
of the layer cake on the doily placed before him. He smacked his lips as he ate.
My brother’s theory and my husband’s uncle’s philosophy don’t appeal to me. I’ve been through several
historical periods. I’ve learned not to indulge in a lot of theorizing. Back in ’47 and ’48, if you had tried to figure
out how to keep alive, no economic theory could have given you a rational answer. Your salary was spent as soon
as you got it, yet you still managed to stay alive for the remaining twenty-nine days. It went on like that every
month, for two or three years, if ’46 is counted too. In ’49 it was a different problem. Whereas earlier you were
always calculating how much was spent each month, now you were amazed yourself at the large income you were
able to make. But we all know that people who had never engaged in trade before now learned how to deal on the
black market; people who had never told a lie became adpt at arranging little deals “just between the two of us;”
people who had never pontificated began whispering about “mutual help,” “socialism,” and “communism”—all
interpreted to mean “everybody lives alike.”
In those days there wasn’t a government employee who dared figure up how much money he needed for the
coming twenty-nine days. He would have lost his balance, just as a person climbing a ladder is sure to fall if he
looks down to watch his feet stepping on the rungs one after the other. Everyone was going up the ladder of the
month, from one day to the next, clutching the rungs one after the other and letting the feet manage for
themselves. All I understand is the practical side to keeping alive. According to my brother who likes to theorize,
the Republic also developed in this rung-by-rung fashion.
But now, when both my heart and my cheek were sore, I fumed against the Republic. My jewelry had
vanished, my furniture was all gone, my husband’s paintings had disappeared. When I poured out all my
complaints for my husband to hear, he would tell me not to think of myself; I ought to think of those who were
worse off, who had lost a child, their father, their husband or a limb of their body; we were lucky by comparison. I
know he said that because his soul is the soul of an artist, and thus the soul of someone who delights in poverty.
He is easily satisfied; it’s enough if he can stay alive and go on creating, and it doesn’t bother him that other
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people are riding around in shiny late-model cars; it doesn’t bother him that other people’s wives are dressed in
the latest fashions and have permanent waves. An artist’s wife has to understand the artistic soul, and then plan
her strategy skillfully. Usually I say: “Do you like to see your wife in clothes whose colors clash?” Or I say: “Do
you like your wife to wear badly designed clothes? People will be surprised to see an artist’s wife wearing clothes
that show faulty composition.” Usually he falls into the trap. But sometimes he realizes that I am taking advantage
of the weakness of the artistic spirit. Then I have to find some other stratagem, and usually I have recourse to
illegal measure, which means that I go ahead and buy the piece of clothing I have in mind without telling him
about it. As long as it’s a color he likes, there’s no danger that he’ll recognize it as a new garment; he thinks it’s
something old, even though it’s in the latest fashion.
I know my husband’s traits well, both those arising from his own nature and those due to his art. We’ve been
married a long time, and have three children. Sarti and Samad were still vacationing at their grandmother’s in
Bandung. Little Gendut was only a year and a half old, and hadn’t gone with them. It was a good thing he was
asleep when that tax letter came. Usually the first thing my husband does when he gets home is to go and get a
kiss from his child, and only then does he sit down and talk with me, usually telling me what happened at the
office. I know well what his steps sound like: firm and calm, reluctant to be hurried. When we go out for a walk
I’m often irritated because he strolls along taking his time, whereas my feet always want to go fast.
I wasn’t mistaken when I heard someone’s steps approaching, kicking up the gravel. It was he, my husband.
The noise of the gravel grated on the nerve in my tooth, and it seemed to throb harder. I had told him that morning
to be more careful about how he walked. He had heard me after all. He was actually taking my gibe to heart: his
steps wee slower and calmer than usual. But rather than helping, this seemed to have an even worse effect upon
the nerve in my tooth. I had a tight feeling all the way up into my head, and my throat had been sore since
morning. Was it because I had eaten some meat the night before, despite the fact that my husband had told me not
to? Simply because he had told me not to, I ate the meat, chewing with one side of my mouth so that my head was
tilted like one of the Piper Cubs of Commodore Suriadarma’s Air Force when its pilot was practicing banking in
order to aim his machine gun; and this reminded me of the Dutch Piper Cub over Maliogoro shooting at Secretary
General Rusloan Abdul Gani’s fingers. As a matter of fact, my husband’s fingers had been wagging in front of my
face as he forbade me to eat the meat. But there was nothing he could do about it, any more than the fingers of the
Secretary General of the Ministry of Information could fight off the Piper Cub.
A moment later my husband stood before me. The swelling in my heart and the swelling in my cheek both
seemed to grow worse, and I had to cushion each with one of my hands. I was ready to pour out all my irritation
for him to know. There he was at last: I prepared myself. He smiled happily, as though he didn’t see my swollen
cheek. Then it occurred that of course he couldn’t see it, because my hand was covering it. It was also possible
that he was being so cheerful in order to take my mind off my toothache. He was just pretending. But at the
moment I was like a covered kettle full of steam.
Before my lid had a chance to blow off, he went up to little Gendut and gently kissed our son’s cheek. When I
saw this, I collapsed in a chair, with my hands still pressed to my breast and my cheek. A moment later he too sat
down opposite me and animatedly told me about his experiences during the day. He told me nothing but good
news. I felt that he did this out of consideration for my toothache. I didn’t follow what he was saying, but the
melodious sound of his voice made contact with the throbbing of the nerve in my tooth and head. It felt as though
his voice was gently stroking my cheek. My own hand was automatically stroking my cheek, and it was as though
my hand were his hand.
The swelling in my heart suddenly felt deflated, just at the moment when he finished talking. My voice was
quite calm as I began to speak, with my hand supporting my cheek: “I have some good news too.”
He smiled at me: “What is it?”
It flashed through my mind that now as a good time for it: he was relaxed and happy, able to stand a heavy
blow. I got up and quickly went into the inner room, saying: “The tax notice has come.” In a moment the letter
had moved from the table to my hand, and from my hand to his. He sat placidly as he unfolded the letter.
“Three of them?” His voice showed surprise, but was calm. “Three years all at once,” he went on, while
looking closely at the figure on the fold of each of the tax bills. “’49, ’50, and ’51.” Suddenly I saw his eyes light
on the address. He examined it a second time. He laughed! I was surprised. The throbbing of my tooth stopped
momentarily as though checked by a brake. Can you imagine, he laughed!
“Here’s a new term! ‘Picture maker’! They call me a picture maker. Look at this.” He waved the front of one
of the tax notices about. I read it: “Sutadji. Occupation: Picture maker.”
“Look, they call me a picture maker!” a tense note appeared in his voice. I knew that sound: he was getting
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irritated. When he got started like that, he would end up calling every one in the world names; his artistic soul was
humiliated and unappreciated. He spoke rapidly and explosively:
“Indonesians don’t know yet how to appreciate their creative people. No wonder the country’s falling to
pieces; the spirit of August 1945\fn{Indonesia declared its independence on August 17, 1945.} has died completely. Do they
think I’m a baker or something, huh?” He clutched one of the tax notices, the one for 1951. “Look at this. The
year isn’t even over and these people already know what my income for this year is. Same as the year before. As it
happens last year I was able to create a few things, and then my paintings found buyers who just happened to pay
well. Am I supposed to create at the same rate this year? Do the prices I get have to be the same? Does the Tax
Office think that painting pictures is just like baking bread—that you can reduce the same quantity every day? No
wonder they call me a picture maker, so they can slap a fixed tax on me. They think I print up a picture every day,
and every day it gets sold.”
My husband has a genuine artist’s soul. It wasn’t the amount of the tax that outraged him. that’s the difference
between us. Whether or not he was called a picture maker wasn’t the question; what depressed me was the amount
of over three thousand rupiahs every month. Where were we going to get the money to pay it? My husband’s
salary was five hundred rupiahs, and my income was three hundred, making a total of eight hundred rupiahs.
They wanted us to pay three thousand rupiahs. If we handed over our entire income to the Tax Office, we’d still
be twenty-two hundred rupiahs short. How were we to pay it? This was what intensified the throbbing of my
tooth, so that I could feel a pain all the way up into my head; and on top of that my throat felt sore too.
“How are we going to pay the two thousand two hundred rupiahs?” I said, my eyes beginning to feel moist.
“Two thousand? It’s three thousand! Just like a woman, you can’t even do arithmetic. How many times have I
told you, learn how to do arithmetic, learn how to save money!”
“What is thee to save? Do you want your children to go naked, to starve?” In this way I reminded him that we
had sent our two older children to their grandmother’s for a vacation so that they could get a little pampering
there. I fired off all my ammunition. I didn’t like his blaming me. “I told you not to put everything down. The Tax
Office wouldn’t have known the difference. But you knew better. You wanted to be honest in this age of
dishonesty. Now see what you brought on yourself.”
He calmed down again. That’s really the way he is: if I’m the one who criticizes the country, he rushes to its
defense. “Let the Tax Office confiscate our belongings and auction them off,” he said. I know that my husband
prefers an uncluttered room, but at that moment I as a woman felt insulted: my furniture to be auctioned off,
confiscated! After we had accumulated it so slowly and painfully! Seeing me cry, he turned the tax bills over and
over. He said calmly: “Look here.” He waved the 1950- and 1951 notices around. I read big stamped letters
saying:

PROVISIONAL
“Can you read it or can’t you? Here’s the one for ’49, it doesn’t have it on it. Maybe they mean for me to come in
to see them.”
“Why don’t they write you a letter then? Just because they’re the Tax Office, they think they can take it easy
and make other people go to all the trouble.”
“Maybe they’re shorthanded. They decide the tax first. Then if anyone objects he can come in. I’ll go there
tomorrow,” he said coaxingly. Then he commanded quickly: “Remember those notes? You know, that long piece
of paper I did all the calculation on? There were also some notes from the office, showing the salary each month
and the deductions, remember?” He looked at me. “Yes, maybe this is all because of a mistake I arithmetic,” he
said suddenly before I had a chance to reply. I too felt somewhat relieved; an unanticipated hope arose. He
examined again the writing and figures on each of the tax notices.
“Why, they’ve taxed my whole income! Even though the tax on my salary is withheld every month! Yours too.
Why are they taxing it again? That’s where the mistake is! Do you know where those papers are?”
We both searched for those valuable documents. We didn’t find them right away. My husband got angry again.
“How many times have I told you not to keep moving my papers around?” he said. I just kept quiet. We had
looked everywhere without finding them.
“Never mind,” I said. “In the Tax Office they’ll have the form you filled out, won’t they?”
“Yes,” he said, “but I ought to study up on the figures. We’ll ask your brother about it, he’s more familiar with
things like this.”
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I thought of a place where we hadn’t looked yet. “What about here?” I said, going up to the pile of his
sketches.
“Don’t touch those!” he cried. “You’ll get them all mixed up again. They couldn’t be there.” He was deep in
thought, trying to recall where he had put them several months before. “I put them I this drawer; you must have
gone through it and torn them up. That’s what happens when you’re so fond of cleaning all the time.”
I just let him go on, while my hands moved toward the pile of sketches anyway. “Here, let me do it,” he said,
and then he began turning over the papers. “Oh yes, there they are, this is where I put them.”
I merely smiled. This was the first time I had realized the meaning of the foreign expression, “he smiled like a
farmer with a toothache.”
My husband, who didn’t want to admit that he was wrong, quickly prepared to go through the calculations
again. I knew his methods of doing arithmetic, so I suggested that we eat first, saying: “Let’s just do it alter
tonight.
That night we both sat at the dinner table, each holding a pencil. We began to calculate my husband’s salary,
his base pay. Thee were three kinds of figures in the list that he had received from his office. At the very top was a
large figure, which was repeated three times down the column; then the figures began to get smaller and smaller,
then suddenly rose again, and remained the same for several times, until December 1950. Before, he had added
them from top to bottom. Now he intended to multiply the items that were the same, then add the results of the
multiplications. At first I just watched him. I knew in advance that the result was going to be different from the
total already written at the bottom of the column, which he had arrived at when he added the figures the earlier
time. I was right. Only after the big empty sheet of paper to his right was completely scrawled with numbers,
multiplication signs, lines, and I don’t know what else, did he sit up straight again and say: “Why, it doesn’t come
out the same!”
“Let me add it,” I said. I got a figure that agreed with the sum at the bottom of the column. “There, it checks!
This is the right one.”
“Of course it checks. You juggled it so that it would,” he said. Then he began to figure again, more carefully
than before. “Let’s do it together,” he said. As he calculated, he said out loud the numbers he was multiplying. I
followed him on the paper in front of me. Finally he got a figure that agreed with the number at the bottom of the
column. Only then was he satisfied. He wrote that figure down on another piece of paper after the words “base
pay,” underneath the word “income” center at the very top of the sheet.
“Now the cost-of-living allowance,” said my husband.
“Does that have to go in too?”
“Of course. Get ready.”
“Did you put it in before?”
“Yes,” he said curtly; he began to note down numbers, then drew a line under them, and at the end of the line
he put a multiplication sign and the figure “2.”
“Why? Isn’t that supposed to be assistance to offset the lowness of salaries and the continued rise in prices?
Don’t tell me they tax that too!”
“Do you get the money or don’t you? Well, if you get it, it counts as income. The Lebaran\fn{A note reads:
Lebaran is the holiday period in which Moslems celebrate the end of the fasting month, Ramadan.} bonus is taxed as wages too,
isn’t it?”
“There you are, the logic of you men. First they give it as a gift and then they ask for it back. I say, don’t give
it in the first place! That’s just like the way you men give your affections: you ask for part of them back and give
them to another woman, then you ask for some more back to give to a third woman and a fourth.”
“Hey, we’re talking about taxes, don’t go off on some other subject.”
“That’s what comes of not having any women in the cabinet. If there just were some women in the cabinet, I
guarantee you things would be logical. A bonus would be a bonus. A cost-of-living allowance wouldn’t be taxed!
Men don’t know that a bonus is really clothing for the children, a cost-of-living allowance is really a supplement
to the household expense money.”
“I earnestly hope we have a cabinet of women. Just make a resolution and sent it to Bung Karno,\fn{Sukarno
(1901-1970), paramount leader of Indonesia’s nationalist movement and the country’s first president (1945-1968).} in the name of all
the Sarinahs\fn{A note reads: Sarinah is a woman’s name used by President Sukarno to symbolize the quintessential Indonesian
woman.} of Indonesia. I guarantee that he’ll rush to appoint a woman as prime minister designate. All the troubles
of society will be over. For the first time we’ll know that we’re independent,” he said with a mocking tone of
voice.
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“It was a Sarinah that raised Bung Karno, wasn’t it?” I retorted.
After this interlude, both of us added up the column of cost-of-living allowances. We added them up
independently. His figure was different from mine. Both our results differed from his earlier figure. We did it
again. In this way we went on calculating until late at night, and we still weren’t through. We continued the next
morning. We still weren’t finished when we stopped for breakfast. My husband said he wouldn’t go in to work
that day, so that he cold go to the Tax office to get the matter straightened out. I found it very hard to chew, my
mouth was even more askew. I could move my jaws only with difficulty. I could open my mouth only slightly. If I
opened it the least bit wide, it hurt dreadfully. My husband regarded me anxiously.
“Why don’t you go see the dentist? Your brother also said you ought to go to a dentist. He had trouble too
when his were coming in, so the dentist lanced his gum a little and his tooth came right in.”
I just nodded. I wasn’t afraid to go so long as my husband took me. That day my husband didn’t go to the Tax
Office. We went to a dentist in Prapatan, because that was where I usually went for treatment. We took a pedicab.
According to my watch, we got to the dentist’s house at exactly eight o’clock. The verandah was still empty of
patients. That was fortunate, because SI wouldn’t have to wait long to be rid of my toothache. My husband got out
first. He caught sight of the dentist’s signboard. “Afternoons only,” he said. I looked at the signboard too. It was
so: afternoons only from 4:00 to 6:00. “Perhaps he works at the hospital in the mornings,” said my husband, “our
doctors and dentists have to help out, there’s a shortage of people.”
“Just come back in the afternoon,” broke in the pedicab driver, seeing that we were perplexed.
He must never have had a toothache, to be so brave about waiting until afternoon. My cheek was hurting
dreadfully. My hand had a permanent curve in it from cradling my cheek. “Keep going,” I said. “Find another
dentist.”
Not far from there there was another dentist; as a matter of fact there were three dentists all in one place. You
could take your choice. There were already several people waiting. Such a sight was a familiar one to me, but not
to my husband. He was quiet as he inspected the people one by one. From his expression he appeared to find them
interesting. When he has that look in his eyes, it means that he has got an idea. His eyes moved back and forth
from one person to another, examining them; he seemed to be comparing their appearances, trying to find out
what people with toothaches had in common. Once he also glanced toward me; he inspected me carefully, as
though I were a stranger. He seemed to regard me simply as an object, comparing me with the other people with
toothaches. He smiled: he had discovered the essential feature in which all people with toothaches were similar.
My turn came. I went in. when I came out again and went straight to the street, my husband followed me and
asked: “Well?”
I told him that the dentist had looked in my mouth and said that my wisdom tooth was coming in. that wasn’t
news, but I was surprised that the dentist didn’t say that the tooth was late in coming in. He put a roll of paper in
my mouth and used it as a lever, but I couldn’t open my mouth very wide—it hurt too much. He wasn’t able to
make a thorough examination. He just took a minute to clean in my mouth, because he said there were some food
particles.
“Did you tell him that your throat hurts when you swallow?”
“The dentist said there’s an infection, because of the food particles.” I didn’t tell my husband that the food
particles were the remnants of the meat I’d eaten the other night. If I had, he would have been sure to say: “That’s
what happens when you won’t listen to what a man tells you.”
“What did he say about the soreness when you swallow?” he asked again.
“What I told you—it’s the infection, but it isn’t in the throat. The tooth is growing, but there isn’t any room for
it, it’s impacted. If it keeps on growing, it may injure the jaw.”
“There isn’t any room for it?”
I nodded: “He said to get the infection cleared up first, by gargling with salt water. On Wednesday I’m to come
back and he’ll extract the tooth.”
He laughed. “You’ve lost your chance to become smart. You’ll just have to stay stupid.”
If I had been able to open my mouth wide, I would have replied by asking him if he thought he was grown-up,
and if an artist could ever be expected to be grown-up. Only an artist would be stupid enough to be honest when
filling out his income-tax returns. I simply kept quiet, supporting my cheek with my hand.
The dentist really had said that there was no room for my tooth. It was impacted. After he had cleaned my
mouth, he had taken me to another room for an X-ray, and he would look at the picture before doing anything
more.
We both seat silently in the pedicab. Even though my husband had only been joking, for some reason I still
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believed that if my wisdom tooth was extracted I would never become any more intelligent. I felt sad at the
thought of having my tooth pulled out.
That afternoon my brother came to the house to see how I was. After we had told him what had happened at
the dentist’s, my husband complained about our taxes. My brother advised: “Just go to the Tax Office. It’s only
provisional. Ask for an explanation first of how it came to be so big. As for 1951, it really is normal for tax to be
assessed on the current year.”
My husband replied: “It just happened that last year I had an unusually large income. Am I to be forced to
create again things of the same value as those I did last year? What happens if I don’t create anything this year?
It’s possible for an artist to go several years without producing anything. That’s normal. First they call me a
picture maker, and then they think I have a constant income. That just shows how incapable our society is as yet
of appreciating artists.”
I kept winking at my brother to suggest that he refrain from replying, because such a discussion would lead
nowhere. My brother took the hint. By chance one of my friends came to call, the wife of a military man with the
rank of major who frequently had to attend functions as an official representative. She told us what her husband’s
salary was. It wasn’t enough. They needed an additional six hundred rupiahs a month. Although she had several
children, she was forced to work until five o’clock every day. when she got home from the office, she had to tend
to her children, and then often at seven or eight o’clock she had to get ready for a reception.
Suddenly my husband said: “We’ve all got a toothache.”
We all nodded. Suddenly my hand went up to support my cheek again; my headache got worse. I knew my
friend; a year ago they hadn’t anything at all, they had been stripped to the bone. Now they were beginning to get
ahead a little, but if things kept on as they were when would they ever be really on their feet? They didn’t live
luxuriously. If prices kept on going up, what could they do? I suppose her husband would be compelled to take a
job teaching in the afternoons.
“You’re lucky though,” I said, “you have a car.”
“Yes, that’s true. But if I use it the driver has to be given a little extra. You know how it is.”
“Prices keep on rising, the cost-of-living allowance system doesn’t do any good. Now they’re planning to give
assistance I the form of commodities. That’ll be better,” said my brother.
“As usual, it’s only in the planning stage,” jeered my husband “Isn’t there any other way to extract the cause of
this toothache of ours?”
No one could answer the question; my husband couldn’t either. Possibly this was because he didn’t have
enough time to think about it, for at that moment there cam e in a friend of my husband’s, a high-school teacher
named Hidajat. He apparently was in time to hear what my husband had said, because he called out to my
husband: “Has her tooth been pulled yet?” and looked at me. “It’s painful, isn’t it?”
I didn’t say anything, because as a mater of fact I felt again a throbbing inside my cheek. Everyone came to
look at my toothache, but no one could feel what it was like. I would have been happy if my toothache could have
been transferred to someone else.
It was my brother who answered Hidajat’s question: “We weren’t talking about toothaches.” Then he explained
how it had all started, beginning with my toothache, wandering from there to the problems of existence, then like
a pumpkin vine creeping on to salaries and cost-of-living allowances, arriving finally at the question of taxes. At
this point my husband took over the story from my brother. As he described our tax situation, he adopted the same
posture he uses when sketching with a pencil, a posture which is characteristic of my husband’s style and is
reminiscent of the elegant pose of Bung Karno in which, when he comes to the highpoint of a spirited speech, he
raises his hand up toward the audience while holding his body stiffly erect. When my husband paints the way
Bung Karno speaks at the climax of an oration, I know that his painting is going to be truly inspired. Once when
he had finished making a sketch in this fashion my husband said: “This is the kind of spirit our age, our people,
should have—one full of élan!” but when he saw a picture of Bung Karno in that pose full of élan, he said that
Bung Karno’s drawing was faulty, that it didn’t look quite natural. My husband is really full of contradictions.
Because he’s an artist. But my brother—he’s a government employee, and is taking classes at the university at the
same time, because he wants to make grade IV-C—says that it’s not only because my husband is an artist, but also
because people in our society, and especially our leaders, are dualistic, they’re undergoing a social transition. The
artist is a true reflection of his people.
I remember well what he said, those were just the words he used. At that moment I felt proud to have a
husband who was an artist. Whatever else you might say, he was a leader of the people.
All this flashed through my mind as I watched my husband’s gestures as he talked, while my hand continued to
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support my head and I kept making small movements with my mouth in an unsuccessful attempt to suppress the
pain. My husband happened to glance briefly in my direction, and then he stopped dead, just as I once saw an
actor stop dead on the stage when someone suddenly laughed in the middle of an emotional scene. That was what
it was, too. My husband looked at me earnestly and said: “What’s so funny? Do you like the idea of paying three
thousand rupiahs every month?”
I looked at him with amazement, or as much amazement as someone with a toothache could muster, because
my nerves were jumping. Possibly this made my face look even more comical, for my husband got angry: “This
isn’t a joke. This is a vital matter! Doesn’t your mouth want to eat?”
It was only then that I realized that it was my mouth that all the fuss was about. “What do you expect? My
tooth hurts.” My voice grew angrier, because being forced to talk so much increased the pain. I wanted to be
silent, but when I kept still I felt the pain more. “Was it my idea to become smart?” I could feel tears rising in my
throat as I recalled that my wisdom tooth had to be pulled and my husband had said I wouldn’t become smart.
My friend, Suliah, calmed things down by saying to my husband: “Sut,\fn{ A note reads: A nickname for the narrator’s
husband, derived from his name, Sutadji.} you’ve never had a toothache. When people have toothaches, they move their
mouths like that.” As she said this she looked toward me.
My husband laughed. My brother and Hidajat laughed too. Seeing them laugh while my husband glanced
affectionately at me from the corner of his eye, I tried to join in the laughter, but it turned out to be a whimper.
“Getting back to the taxes,” said Hidajat, continuing the conversation, “I get stung too. Just think of it. I’m a
teacher—how big a salary do I get? Not enough to live on. As for dealing on the black market, that’s not
possible.”
I broke in: “It’s not possible for us either. The only thing he’s good at is painting. He’s too honest to do
anything corrupt.” I had to force my words out. It hurt awfully, my jaws were clenched. Suliah looked at me with
pity.
“Yes,” said Hidajat with a laugh. “Sut knows all about the corruption of appearances—he draws a goat and it
turns out to be a horse, so he entitles it: Balinese Fishing Boat!”
They all laughed, including my husband. Hidajat went on with his story: “It’s really very difficult whatever I
do. I think about shifting to a private job, but then I remember the children. There aren’t enough teachers, and few
who want to become teachers, and even the teachers prefer to work in offices. They say too that the people are
illiterate. There can’t be any social justice in our prosperity and security if the people remain as they are now. I
was invited to write a literacy book. The honorarium wasn’t bad, because the edition was large. They accepted my
manuscript, and I got the payment. We spent it right away on furniture.”
“That nice desk?” I said, recalling an occasion when we had visited Hidajat; I had longed to buy one like it for
my husband, but I didn’t because I remembered that my husband preferred rooms without a lot of furniture in
them.
“That was part of it, and a wrist watch. A teacher needs a watch, doesn’t he?”
:Of course,” said my brother; “I hear there are some teachers who are always late because they don’t have a
clock at home.” He smiled derisively.
“I’m not a teacher,” said Hidajat.
We all looked toward him in amazement. My brother was the first to overcome his surprise sufficiently to say:
“Yes! Our society is now full of contradictions, it is in a phase of social transition.” He used an Indonesian word,
where before he had used transisi; apparently he had at last found the proper Indonesian term, or else his
professor had realized what it meant in Indonesian when he shifted from general questions to the special problems
of Indonesia. I have borrowed this interpretation from my husband; he often utters profound statements,
unexpectedly, from a state that he himself calls the valley of passivity of the artist, as when he draws a downward
curve to express the feeling pulsing in his soul, never knowing in advance how the line is going to shape itself.
“What connection does that have with Hidajat’s not being a teacher?” asked my husband.
I heard my brother’s reply only vaguely, because at that moment my friend\fn{ A note reads: The text has Kartini.}
was whispering to me that in Pasar Baru, at such-and-such a shop, there was some inexpensive dress material;
Mrs. Susilo had just bought some. My tooth stopped throbbing when I heard this news. Then I caught Hidajat’s
explanation: “Actually I am a teacher, but I don’t have a teacher’s certificate.”
“An emergency teacher,” said my husband.
“Made permanent,” said my brother; “there you have it, transition …”
He didn’t finish his sentence, because Hidajat interrupted: “A teacher suspended between heaven and earth.”
They all laughed, recalling perhaps the film called Between Heaven and Earth, which the censors had left
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permanently dangling between heaven and earth.
Then Hidajat went on with his story about his taxes: “I have to pay income tax! That’ll really finish us. My
wife almost fainted. Two thousand five hundred!”
I got up the courage to say: “You’re too honest, Hidajat!”—and as I said it I was sorry, because my tooth began
to throb again.
“It’s not possible for a teacher to like” said my husband, “especially when it’s your own country.” He looked at
me as he said this. It seemed to me as though at that moment he was glad that his wife had a toothache and
couldn’t answer back.
Hidajat sighed: “What am I going to pay it with?”
My husband laughed: “You’re an arithmetic teacher, aren’t you?” My husband meant that Hidajat taught
algebra. Like all artists, he didn’t like mathematics. “You can juggle the zeros around and make them into a
million, can’t you?” My husband was remembering their debate a month earlier, when Hidajat had defended his
position with arguments from science, while my husband had argued on the basis of feeling. “Lend me one of
your paintings, maybe somebody will want to buy it,” retorted Hidajat; “they might think it one of your best.”
My husband didn’t hear this statement. He was absorbed in thinking about something. He is usually like that
when some sudden thought strikes him. He said musingly: “Our present situation is like that of my wife’s wisdom
tooth, that wants to come in but is encountering obstacles.”
“Therefore the tooth has to be extracted, and then the pain will go away,” said my brother quickly. “When the
ills of society have vanished, society will become healthy.”
“This is no ordinary illness,” said my husband thoughtfully, “this is a case of an ideal trying to grow, a soul
trying to develop, and encountering obstacles.”
Hidajat made this analysis: “You mean that you’re comparing your wife’s toothache to a growing bean.”
Hidajat also taught botany, because no other teacher wanted to. He had begun the previous week.”
“Yes, that could be,” said my husband, prolonging his words as he usually does when he has had an inspiration
but its exact nature is not yet clear; “it’s like a plant that’s trying to break through the soil in search of the sun, and
then begins to send down roots into the ground. And then wants to bear fruit.”
“Wants to become productive, you mean,” cried my brother, bringing the subject into his own field. “ Bung
Karno has repeatedly advocated the increase of productivity.”
Suddenly my husband said: “This is a case of trying to pull out the force of productivity!”
Hidajat gave this analysis: “You are comparing the tooth that is growing in to the force of productivity?”
My husband said: “That’s not quite it.” He shook his head, and then spoke again: “Our nation is growing, it
wants to become mature, to become prosperous, to become strong, and is encountering obstacles. The wisdom
tooth is unable to pierce the gum.” He looked at me. My tooth stopped throbbing when I heard him say this and
saw him look at me with a glance that seemed to be seeing far into the distance. When he gazes that way, I am
very pleased with my husband, his face and eyes seem to shine, to become younger. Is my husband ever to know
what it is to be grown-up?
My husband continued: “My wife’s wisdom tooth is growing, but there isn’t room in her jaw.” Suddenly:
“That’s it! there isn’t any room. We people, we Indonesians, are trying to grow, but there isn’t room to grow, the
gum is getting in our way.” With a calm voice: “Does our growth have to be pulled out?”
No one could answer this question, not even my husband himself.
The next morning my husband went to the Tax office. When he got home, he said: “It’s just like at the Housing
Office.”
I looked at him with surprise and then he went on: “The callers are all like people with toothaches, not one of
them laughed, they were all glum. Last week when I went to the Housing Office I noticed that there wasn’t a
single person who looked cheerful. They all looked as though something was weighing upon them. I myself tried
to smile, but I couldn’t do it when I recalled this place of ours. The toilet is a problem, the bathing room is a
source of contention, the electricity bill can’t be divided fairly.”
“What about the taxes?”
“Oh, that! That’s all straightened out. I talked with one of the top officials. At first he said jokingly that if I
couldn’t pay it in five installments I could make it twelve installments, fifteen hundred rupiahs each month. I
joked too, saying that they could take all our pay and we would still owe them money each month; then when the
tax for the new year came that for the previous year would still be unpaid, and we could work exclusively to pay
taxes. He said that I could pay from the proceeds of my paintings. I replied that we weren’t in Paris. Then I
explained that income tax was withheld each moth from our salaries, so how was it possible that now we had to
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pay it again. He nodded and said: ‘So you want to know how it has come to be as it is?’ ‘Yes, that’s right,’ I said.
‘And look too at this one for ’51—am I supposed to create more paintings like the ones I did the year before? That
was income that I made quite by chance.’ He nodded once more. ‘All right, I’ll look over the documents first,’ he
said. ‘You’ll hear from us again.’”
It made me happy to hear my husband’s report, even though my mouth was unable to put on a smile. It was
still difficult to swallow even watery gruel. I listened to my husband’s account while eating with my head tilted to
one side, swallowing gruel, like a chicken drinking water with neck craned and beak slightly opened. There was
still some hope that our belongings wouldn’t have to be confiscated and sold at public auction. After that the
burning sensation in my jaw began gradually to subside.
Two days later it was my turn to go out, to the dentist. I could now open my mouth wide enough. He could
examine accurately the condition of the tooth that was responsible for the ache. First he cleaned all around it. He
had evidently also looked at the X-ray, but this was only a supposition on my part, since he didn’t mention the
picture.
When he was through cleaning, he said: “We’ll let it keep on growing for the time being. It’s growth is being
impeded by the gum. I’ll lance it a little to give the tooth a way to come out.”
I simply nodded. I left it all up to the dentist; all I cared about was having the pain go away quickly. It flashed
through my mind that my wisdom tooth wasn’t going to be pulled after all. A moment later, he had made an
injection in the gum around my wisdom tooth and taken up an instrument, while I squeezed my eyes shut. He
opened my mouth wide in a moment I felt something being inserted into my mouth, and a second later I felt the
knife lancing my gum. “It’s all over, “said the dentist. “the tooth won’t have any trouble in growing in. If it
doesn’t come in all right, come see me again.”
I couldn’t speak, because the saliva had collected in my mouth. I spit, and saw that there was a little blood
mixed with the saliva. “It’s nothing,” said the dentist. I wanted to say something, but my saliva collected again. I
just turned my face toward him and questioned him with my eyes. He seemed to understand, for he said: “The
tooth doesn’t have to be extracted.”
I was happy. I was going to have a wisdom tooth after all. My husband wouldn’t be able to taunt me any more
saying that I wasn’t grown-up, that it wasn’t right that I have three children. As soon as he got home, I told him
joyfully that my tooth wasn’t going to be pulled. He asked what the situation was. I told him everything.
He kept nodding as he lit a cigarette and puffed on it. “He lanced the gum so that the tooth could grow in
properly,” he said over and over. Suddenly he shouted: “It’s the gum that causes the pain, not the tooth! The gum
doesn’t give the tooth a chance to grow. So the tooth is given a chance. It’s just like a plant: the soil is spaded up
first, and then fertilizer is added.”
I just kept nodding. His analysis was correct after all. That day and the next one too my husband didn’t speak
much. There was something that he was feeling his way into. I understood that he was getting an inspiration. I left
him alone. My tooth wasn’t hurting as much. At first it was sore, but that was because of the incision. The
throbbing had lessened; the nerve running from my cheek to my head had lessened; the nerve running from my
cheek to my head felt relaxed, and didn’t hurt in the same way. Sometimes I felt an itching on my gum. I looked
in the mirror, and it was quite evident that the inner side of the tooth was higher than two days before. It was
trying to grow in evenly.
As my husband was reading the newspaper that day, he suddenly laughed happily: “Here it is!” Then he read
aloud: “‘The national shipping industry has asked for government aid so that progress can be made toward its
development.’” He stopped reading, and looked at me: “The national shipping industry has an aching tooth too, its
wisdom tooth!” He continued to read: “‘If the national shipping industry is to develop, national harbors are also
necessary. Ninety-seven percent of the port facilities at Tandjung Priok harbor serve the interests of foreign
shipping enterprises.’” He shifted his gaze from the newspaper to me. “Do you understand?” He didn’t wait for
my reply, because he had really said that to himself, while searching for his own conclusion. He continued: “The
national shipping industry wants to develop, but is hindered by the gum, the gum of foreign interests; those
interests have been in existence for some time, and we don’t have the courage to lance them.”
“Maybe it isn’t the right time,” I broke in, remembering my own situation; the dentist too hadn’t acted right
away, but had to let the infection heal first.
“Yes, but at first your dentist was talking glibly about extraction! Should the whole national shipping industry
be eliminated? That would be going against nature, wouldn’t it? The gum has to be lanced!”
He looked at the newspaper again. “Hey, here’s a coincidence. There’s some news. …” He read the story:
“‘TAX REVISION COMMITTEE. By presidential decree a Tax Revision Committee has been formed.’” He
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looked toward me again. “See, our government has waked up to the fact that it’s the gum that is causing the pain.”
He read on: “‘Its task is to study and investigate whether the tax regulations currently in effect and the tax system
in its entirety are in accord with the needs and character of the nation.’” He looked toward me again. “There, the
tax gum is lanced! National needs, natural development, the spirit of productivity aren’t to be pulled out! our
society is going to become mature after all! And develop in accordance with its own nature.”
“Go on reading,” I said, full of hope that our furniture wouldn’t be auctioned off after all.
“‘Furthermore, in the shortest possible time it is to propose such changed in the regulations dealing with direct
and indirect taxes as are necessary to ensure their compatibility with the national needs and character, or if
necessary to draft entirely new legislation.’”
“It doesn’t say anything about our tax,” I said disappointedly.
“Yes,” said my husband, “they’re only going to make a plan.” As he said this, his voice showed first regret,
then weariness, and finally apathy, as he uttered the word “plan.” A moment later he brightened again: “But now
it’s only a matter of time. There’s hope.”
What he said reminded me of the time of the Dutch occupation, when every evening at six o’clock the siren
would sound, night would begin and we would fearfully wait for morning, dreading that burglars might come to
take the belongings that were such an important bolster to our courage to carry on the fight; morning would come,
we would wait for the newspaper, hoping that there would be news that the Republican government was coming
back, but there wouldn’t be any, and so it went on day after day, month after month, until the infection of the
Dutch action subsided. The Republican government finally did come back: all it took was patience.
I rubbed my cheek against my wisdom tooth that was growing in evenly. I got up to go to my child, who had
begun to cry.
253.1 Excerpt from The Rape Of Sukreni\fn{by Anak Agung Pandji Tisna (1908-1978)} Singaraja, Buleleng State (now
part of Bali Province), Indonesia (M) 8
Off to the side of the narrow road that twisted through coconut groves on the way to the village of Bingin
Banjah was a hut. A newcomer to the village—if Bingin Banjah could be called a village, for it was little more
than a cluster of peasants’ homes—might be forgiven for not knowing that the hut was in fact a food stall. After
all, the stall wasn’t even directly on the side of the road, but at some distance and within a fenced-in piece of
ground which had a bamboo gate to mark its entrance.
The road through Bingin Banjah was no more than a track, a neglected country track, not at all like the
compacted, graveled, carefully maintained highway that skirted the plantations to the north. When it rained, the
track was a quagmire, sometimes so sodden it was almost impassable. Occasionally it was crowded, as when men
and women were marshaled by the village to do some collective task, or a throng of people passed along it on
their way to an assembly at Bunut Panggang, the Muslim village on the main highway. But apart from these
occasions the road was always quiet—boggy in the wet season and dusty in the dry.
The stall, too, was generally quiet. If the road happened to be busy, passers-by would drop in for a meal or a
drink and a rest. But the business could never have survived on the patronage of these customers alone.
Bingin Banjah was surrounded by coconut plantations—large and very productive estates. Throughout the area
the work of harvesting coconuts went onceaselessly, and the men who climbed the trees took their meals at the
food stall. For the twenty-five or so coconut pickers the stall seemed to be there for their use only. They liked to
eat well, and while eating they liked to talk. They’d end up sitting long hours over their food and drink, and in the
course of a day always managed to consume several bottles of coconut wine.
Heavy rain had fallen during the night and the road was like a river. No one was about; everything was quiet.
The coconut trees stood stiff with cold, their trunks still wet from the rain. Though it was still very early, a wreath
of smoke curled upwards from the food stall. Men Negara, the stall’s proprietor, could be heard issuing
instructions. One man, then another, appeared on the road and disappeared through the bamboo gate and into the
food stall for an early glass of coffee.
The food stall was a shabby place. Inside, standing in the very middle, was a table, and on it were several
bottles and jars filled with items of merchandise—cotton thread, cheap soap, packets of clove cigarettes, shrimp
crackers. To its right was a smaller table, this one bearing jars of coconut wine and bottles of rice beer. Farther to
the right, on the floor, was a small clay brazier with a kettle, burnt jet black from sitting permanently on top of it.
Above the table hung an ancient kerosene lamp, its glass chimney broken off half-way up the stem, and its canopy
painted over with whitewash.
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A man came in and seated himself on the bench at the table. He looked at Men Negara, noting the traces of
former beauty in her features.
“I don’t think anyone will be working today,” he said.
“No picking you mean?” Men Negara asked. “Why not?” The man shrugged:
“You can’t climb trees if the trunks are wet.” Men Negara looked anxious.
“We shouldn’t have killed that pig,” she mumbled,”"not if no one is going to eat here today.” She sat down on
the sleeping platform but at once stood up again.
“Like some coffee, Gerundung?” she asked, bending over the little brazier to stoke its reluctant fire.
“Yes, please.” He pulled the thin blanket he had carried with him more closely around his shoulders.
“If I were you I wouldn’t kill a pig this morning,” he commented when the older woman placed a glass of hot
coffee before him. “The trunks are so wet I doubt if it will be hot enough to dry them today.” Men Negara tried to
sound positive:
“You never know. Maybe it will warm up.” But I Gerundung wouldn’t yield:
“Even if it does, the pickers won’t come to work. They’ll think it’s still raining here. Look at the dark clouds to
the south.” He gingerly lifted his glass of coffee to his lips—“Ouch! It’s still hot!”—and immediately put it down
again.
“Did I Liarna kill a pig?” he inquired.
Men Negara didn't immediately answer; something was troubling her. The young fellow was probably right.
The coconut pickers lived in the hills to the south and it always rained more there than it did here on the northern
coast.
“What were you saying?” she asked, recovering her composure. “That’s right, yes, he did kill one this
morning.”
The hut had begun to fill with thick, eye-watering smoke. Men Negara squatted before the brazier and blew on
the embers. More customers, both men and women, came to the stall for a glass of coffee. I Gerundung sipped on
his drink and lit a cigarette, saying nothing more on the subject of the slaughtered pig while Men Negara tended to
her new customers. She was now serving a young woman by the name of Men Dadi.
“Are you going to the market in Singaraja today?” Men Dadi asked, taking a glass of coffee from Men
Negara’s hand.
“No, I can’t go today,” the older woman answered. “There’s no one here to look after the place. I Negara’s not
here; he’s gone with his sister to Sinabun.”
“If you were going I’d ask you to get me some buttons—I need some for I Nengah’s jacket; he’s got to put in
an appearance at the government office tomorrow. He’s taking two suspects there for a court hearing. I tell you,
being village head is not easy. All this work he has to do and he doesn’t get paid anything for it. He hardly has
time to look after his own rice fields.” Another customer, a young man beside Men Dadi with a glass of cof fee
before him, joined the conversation:
“Who is he taking in?”
“I Sukra and I Ragia. They’ve been charged with cutting down one of Pan Mudianis’ betel trees.”
“But that was only three days ago, wasn’t it? Your husband sure didn’t waste time sorting that matter out.”
“It wasn’t my husband who dealt with the case,” Men Dadi replied. “It was the district constable, I Gusti Made
Tusan.”
“But Tusan couldn’t have handled the investigation himself,” I Gerundung remarked. Slowly he lifted his feet
from the floor and crossed them before him on the bench. “He must have agents working for him, keeping an eye
on everything that goes on around here.” Men Dadi rose to leave.
“Why of course he does,” she said. “Tusan didn’t handle the case personally. All he did was issue an order that
the accused be brought to the police station.”
“That’s something I’d like to know—who the police spies are around here,” I Gerundung stated. “Take the
murder of I Gerada. That case was solved in no time, even though it was carefully planned.”
“And when Pan Purni slaughtered one of his cows,” another man added, speaking through a wad of betel, “he
was picked up practically on the spot.”
The conversation was having a disquieting effect on Men Negara. It was almost as if she were the one who had
been arrested, or had somehow been involved in the case of Pan Purni. I Gerundung turned to her, but she quickly
slipped out to the back of the shop to get some firewood.
Customers drifted in and out but of those who had come in earlier only I Gerundung remained, seated alone
brooding over his drink. As Men Negara had hoped the sky cleared. Sunshine began to warm the countryside and
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was welcomed by the cheerful twitter of birds. Murai birds fluttered in circles and squirrels scurried after one another, as if delighted that they no longer had to shelter under wet leaves and in damp holes.
But Men Negara failed to notice, let alone appreciate, this spectacle. She was still thinking about I
Gerundung’s remark that there was someone in Bingin Banjah who “knows everything.” At the table I Gerundung
sat in silence, his eyes half closed. Men Negara suddenly broke into his reverie:
“Who do you think the police spy is?” I Gerundung opened his eyes and looked at her wearily:
“I Aseman.”
Men Negara shuddered. I Aseman had been in the stall earlier, sitting right beside I Gerundung. He was the one
who had remarked on how fast the village head was able to obtain his information. No, this left no room for
doubt; I Aseman must be working for the police.
“But he won’t find out about us,” I Gerundung continued, “not unless I Liarna brings the meat in through the
front gate.” Men Negara raised the knife from the manioc root she was slicing.
“Maybe he won’t, but I’m still worried. Why didn’t you tell me this before? We should have been more
careful.”
“I only found out myself a couple of days ago. Why does Aseman always take his meals and coffee here? He
must have a special reason, I thought. He always used to eat at Pan Gara’s place. Pan Gara is his brother-in-law
after all.”
As they spoke they heard the front gate being opened and presently a group of men came in. They were
muscular, athletic-looking men. Not pausing in their rowdy conversation, they spread themselves around the
room, finding a seat where they could. As there was only one bench along the table, most of them ended up sitting
on the earthen floor.
“Still got some of that wine from last night?” one of them asked Men Negara while sniffing at the wine jar.
“There’s a little. I didn’t think you’d be coming today.”
“We almost didn’t. It was still raining hard when we left home.”
“So, will you be able to do some harvesting?”
Men Negara's voice betrayed her eagerness for an answer. If the men didn’t pick coconuts that day she would
lose money on the pig she had killed.
“Well, we didn’t come all this way for nothing,” the men answered in chorus.
*
The old woman breathed a sigh of relief; at least today she wouldn’t lose money. She knew what being without
money was like. Although she herself was the daughter of a wealthy man from Karangasem, when she had first
arrived in Buleleng she had nothing to her name but the clothes she was wearing. Rumor had it that prior to
moving to Buleleng, Men Negara had been living with her husband at her parents’ home in Karangasem but that
she had run away with another man. Because her lover was a relative of her husband, it was also said, the matter
had been hushed up and her family had taken no action.
But that had been seventeen years ago when she was called Men Widi (because she had a daughter named Widi
from her first husband). When she ran off with I Kompiang, her husband’s cousin, she had left behind both her
eight-month old daughter and her former name.
When Men Negara and I Kompiang first came to Buleleng they stayed in the house of a Muslim who owned
plantations to the west of Buleleng. This man had asked them to look after one of the plantations, and because
Men Negara worked hard and had a gift for making money, it wasn’t long before she had acquired her own estate.
It was here that she gave birth to two children: a son by the name of I Negara, and a daughter called Ni Negari.
People often credited Men Negara for the area’s growth in both prosperity and population. The road through
the village was more heavily traveled now. People seemed to gravitate towards her food stall. There were good
reasons for this. Men Negara was an accomplished cook and her meals were cheaper than at other places.
But another more important reason was that Ni Negari, Men Negara’s daughter, was easily the most beautiful
young woman in the district. The local people were no longer surprised to see young men come all the way from
Singaraja, twelve kilometers away, just to have a meal and drink tea at Men Negara’s establishment. There, Ni
Negari fussed over the visitors. Even rich Chinese came to sit in the grimy hut, and young men who had never
drunk liquor in their lives were enticed into downing at least one or two glasses of wine and rice beer.
Men Negara began to grow rich. With her profits she bought several coconut groves from the man she had
stayed with when she first came. She also bought no less than five high-yielding rice fields. The woman who, with
her husband, had arrived in the village destitute, was now one of its richest residents. More recently people from
Selalang had moved into the area and built homes in the hills to the south. Now Men Negara and her husband felt
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just as much at home here as they ever did in Karangasem.
*
Men Negara lifted a jar and splashed wine into filthy glasses. The plantation workers drank together,
boisterously. The wine would steel their bodies for the hard work of climbing. The youngest man of the group
voiced a question:
“Now that we’re all here, where is Ida Ode Swamba?”
“Don’t worry, he’ll come,” answered one of his companions who had already downed a couple of glasses of
wine. “He told us himself yesterday to go on with the harvest. Don’t you remember?”
They continued their wait but Ida Ode Swamba, the owner of the plantation where they worked, still didn’t
come. Eventually the men grew tired of sitting. It was well past noon; empty wine bottles lay scattered on the
floor beneath the bench. Even if Ida Ode came now, they could get nothing done. They wouldn’t be able to
harvest more than one or two trees before nightfall.
Men Negara was unconcerned. It didn’t matter to her whether the men worked or not. The important thing was
that they eat and drink so that she wouldn’t lose money on the pig she had prepared. And, indeed, they had eaten
and drunk, greedily.
Smoke from the roasting pork filled the stall and hung in the air out front. Even passers-by who had just eaten
felt a renewed appetite when sniffing the delicious aroma. Behind the hut, beneath the storeroom, a little band of
men and women worked without break preparing the meals.
*
As usual, around midday a small group of well-dressed young men entered the food stall and sat down at the
table. Each ordered a cup of coffee or a glass of wine and one or two skewers of pork satay. They looked as if they
were on their way to a celebration or some special occasion; in fact they were from neighboring villages and the
only reason behind their smart apparel was a desire to impress the beautiful Ni Negari. If Ni Negari wasn't there,
they generally confined their order to a drink, but when she was present they often ordered something more
because Men Negara would always summon her daughter to serve them. In fact it was Ni Negari’s special job to
serve this group of customers. Men Negara looked after the likes of the coconut pickers.
The group sat for some time but made no move to order anything else. They looked around, feigning interest in
their surroundings. Where was Ni Negari? Why didn’t she come out and serve them as she usually did?
Men Negara knew what was passing through the young men’s minds. She supposed she ought to tell them that
Ni Negari was out but she didn’t want to do so directly. Instead, she turned I Gerundung:
“Don’t rush off to the fields just yet,” she said to him. “Ni Negari will be back from Singaraja shortly. What
was it you asked her to get for you at the market?” I Gerundung understood intuitively what Men Negara required
of him.
“Just some bags of horse fodder,” he sighed. “I won’t leave before she gets back.”
I Gerundung knew very well how Men Negara used her daughter. Ordinarily coffee was two cents a cup, but
when Ni Negari sold it to her young admirers its price somehow shot up many times over. That didn’t bother him.
He was from Seraya and Men Negara was often good for a handout or a small loan. He did odd jobs for the
woman, selling things for her and searching out people willing to supply pigs to her for slaughter.
Soon after the clatter and creak of an approaching horse and trap was heard, accompanied by the sharp cries of
its driver as he bullied the draft horse through the mud. The carriage came to a stop, its wheels bogged several
finger lengths in the mire. The driver shouted angrily at the horse, trying to get it to move forward, but it was
stuck fast.
“That must be Ni Negari,” Men Negara exclaimed. She turned to the coconut pickers, who were drinking more
wine.
“Go out and give them a hand,” she ordered.
Instantly the pickers obeyed. They were, after all, indebted to her. At her food stall they could buy now and pay
later. Where else could they do that? Twenty men converged on the cart and in no time it was free and moving
forward again.
Inside the stall the party of neatly dressed young men sat up straight, looked around nervously, sizing one
another up, fearful of appearing outclassed by their companions. From outside came the sound of a woman’s
melodious voice:
“Your horse is exhausted. Poor animal, you’d think there was no grass here in Bingin Banjah.”
Inside the men grew restless. One lit a cigarette, another produced a knife and pretended to clean his nails, yet
another ordered a meal knowing that it wouldn’t be served before Ni Negari arrived.
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“The horse is strong enough,” came the driver’s answer. “It’s just lazy, that’s all.”
“It’s not the horse that’s lazy, it’s you,” came the rebuke of Ida Ode Swamba, a young man who was following
on foot behind the carriage. “You expect your horse to work itself to a standstill, but you don’t give it a thing to
eat.” This brought guffaws from the coconut pickers:
“Dead right! You tell him boss.”
*
The trap pulled up at the front gate. Ni Negari climbed down and unloaded her purchases. She invited Ida Ode
Swamba to drop in to the stall but he declined. He had to return to Kalianget. Negari disappeared inside.
There would be no picking that day: It was too late, almost sundown.
“The only reason I came by,” he said to the pickers who gathered round him, “was to tell you that we’ll start
work again tomorrow.” He then walked off in the direction of the highway where his own carriage was waiting.
Ni Negari handed her purchases to her mother then set about serving meals to the waiting customers. The men
were in high spirits now, but they talked among themselves as if unaware that the long awaited Ni Negari had at
last arrived. Each pretended interest in a weighty topic of conversation but was in fact thinking only of Ni Negari.
Ni Negari approached one of the men and addressed him in a low and gentle voice:
“Kanda Nengah, would you like some coffee?”
She paused, waiting for his answer. Evidently he was discussing a matter of great importance with one of his
companions. Finally he looked up at her, his eyes brimming with sweetness.
“What was that you said? I’m sorry, I wasn’t listening.”
“What would you like me to get for you?” said Ni Negari no less sweetly
“What shall we order?” he asked Ketut, one of his friends. “Coffee or beer—rice beer and satay?” The men
answered in unison:
“Rice beer and satay!”
“I thought I heard Ida Ode Swamba’s voice just now,” I Ketut Tarka said to Ni Negari.
“He just stopped by to tell the pickers it was too late in the day to get any work done.” The smile she gave
Ketut would have been enough to stir the hardest heart.
The men were pleased to hear that Ida Gdé Swamba had gone. Although they showed no outward sign of
hostility, none of them wanted the man to sit with them. At the very least he would have dampened their
exuberance. They would not have felt able to converse and flirt so freely. Moreover, Ida Ode Swamba was a gifted
speaker and had a talent for making whatever he discussed seem fascinating. Needless to say, with this gift he
easily captured the attention of the opposite sex. Fortunately he didn’t appear to be interested in Ni Negari. Even
so, the young men of the district remained uneasy. Maybe he was just feigning indifference. Maybe he was, as the
saying goes, conducting an underground campaign. But for the moment, as they sat at the table chatting among
themselves, they were happy.
Darkness was coming on. In the coconut plantations people were preparing to light their lanterns. But the party
of men inside the food stall were oblivious to the fading light, apparently unaware of how long they had been
sitting with the beautiful Ni Negari who had not left them, not even for a moment, throughout the afternoon.
Servings of satay and several bottles of rice beer had disappeared down their throats. They were relaxed and their
talk was genial, yet they were wary of their words and their behavior. Knowing that any man who drank too much
and started to talk or behave extravagantly would lose all hope of ever capturing Ni Negari’s affections, each of
the men took care not to over indulge.
*
I Gerundung suddenly entered the hut, bringing with him the news that I Gusti Made Tusan, the police
constable from Temukus, was on his way to the hut. Instantly Men Negara prepared to receive him. The constable
was a regular client and whenever his duties called him to Tigawasa or the vicinity, he would drop in for a chat or
a cup of coffee.
Ni Negari’s admirers rose from the bench to make room for the constable who presently came in accompanied
by an assistant carrying a small leather attaché case. I Gusti Made Tusan sat down on the bench. His assistant took
a seat on the floor near his feet.
After looking haughtily about him the constable asked loudly if I Made Aseman was at home. As if his
question were a command, one of the men jumped up and ran to Aseman’s house, not far from the hut. Soon after
he returned with the tall and well built Aseman in tow. After Aseman had seated himself cross-legged on the floor
before him, the constable addressed him:
“I’m on my way to Tigawasa and I’ll be staying the night there. I want you to come with me.”
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Ni Negari, who had gone in to the rear of the hut, didn’t dare to show herself. I Gusti Made Tusan was a
ranking official and, moreover, a man of noble descent. It was Men Negara who served him a cup of coffee. He
drank it quickly and then, with his two companions, set off on horseback towards the hills to the south.
*
The lamps were lit. The four young men took their leave and went home. Before departing each paid his own
bill, taking elaborate care to ensure that none of his companions saw how much he paid. I Gerundung couldn’t
help smiling—the bills were huge. And when they politely took their leave, he responded with equal courtesy.
The young men had gone, so too had the teams of coconut pickers. The shop was now silent. Only I
Gerundung remained, sitting on the bench. Men Negara addressed her words to him:
“If I had I Gusti Made Tusan for a son-in-law I would be a truly happy woman. He’s a man of rank …”
She didn't finish the sentence, but I Gerundung understood what was passing through her mind. His reply was
a sympathetic yawn. Ni Negari came in to take her evening meal and they didn’t pursue the subject. Men Negara
spoke softly to her daughter but directed her gaze at I Gerundung:
“Why are you afraid of the police constable? He’s handsome, isn’t he? And he’s a man of rank.”
Ni Negari said nothing. Instead she stood up, and with the plate of food in her hand, stared out at the dark road.
Her mind was elsewhere.
“He’ll be back again tomorrow,” she whispered to herself, then turned and retired to the dimly-lit back room.
With a meaningful glance at Men Negara, I Gerundung took his leave and headed home. Finally, the front gate
could be closed. That night Men Negara’s mind was alive with hopes and plans as she fell into a deep sleep.
2
Ida Ode Swamba, plantation owner, was giving orders to Wayan Sempir, one of his younger, more robust
workers:
“We'll start from the south. Just remember, don’t go too fast. And clean up the trees as you go. Cut away the
dead leaves.”
The pickers worked hard all morning, striving to make up for the time lost the day before. Coconuts lay
scattered where they had fallen to the ground. Seven supervisors were on the ground putting the nuts in piles, all
the while shouting instructions to the huskers—thirty of them in all—who swarmed among the trees, stripping the
nuts of their outer husks.
A woman with a basket on her head could be seen moving towards one of the piles.
“Keep away from there!” one of the supervisors shouted.
It wasn't easy for the supervisors to keep track of everyone who entered the plantation, so it wasn’t hard to
pilfer nuts. It was simply a matter of using the leaves the pickers had lopped from the trees to surreptitiously cover
the scattered coconuts and hope that they were left uncollected. Even the women who came to ask for coconut
milk could not be trusted and were a constant nuisance to the supervisors. Occasionally the young foreman, I
Mujana, could not help but lose his temper when seeing these cunning women in the grove.
The coconuts were sold on the spot. The pickers were the first to get paid, directly by the plantation owner. The
huskers, on the other hand, were paid by the buyer. After the nuts had been felled, collected and placed in piles
under the watchful eyes of the supervisors, they were first husked and then split open and emptied of their milk by
groups of workers, both male and female. The husked and halved nuts were then placed in baskets and carried to
the roadside for loading on to carts. There they were counted and became the property of the buyer who paid for
them on the spot.
The job of splitting the nuts to empty them of their milk always caused problems for the supervisors. A number
of women would appear, ostensibly to obtain coconut milk for use in pig swill, but in fact in search of an
opportunity to steal nuts. Whenever a supervisor was distracted they could be counted on to grab a couple of
husked nuts and hide them in the kerosene tins they carried. This is why the supervisors were constantly shouting
at them, warning them to stay away, but the women were not easily discouraged.
“Get out of there!” I Mujana yelled. “Stay away from those men!”
“All I want is a bit of coconut milk,” a woman answered as she helped a worker split a nut above her tin. “I’m
not a thief.”
The foreman told her again to leave, but still she kept hanging around. Finally I Mujana went up to her and
tipped the coconut milk from her tin. Along with the milk came a couple of split coconuts. Now Mujana really
lost his temper and started shouting abuse at her. Looking guilty the woman left.
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It was a busy day and as work would continue until nightfall a number of Madurese food sellers had turned up
to sell satay and fried tofu. Ida Ode Swamba could be seen talking to I Mujana:
“What’s the matter?” he asked.
“I Lenged refuses to climb that tree.” I Mujana pointed to a particularly tall tree. “The leafy one over there
beside that clump of bamboo.”
“Why?” the owner asked.
“He says there’s a swarm of bees up there.”
“That’s nonsense and he knows it.” Ida Ode was angry. “I Lenged is always trying to get out of climbing the
tall trees. I feel sorry for old Pan Rias. He’s always getting tricked into climbing the really tall trees, while I
Tambir and the other young pickers take the short trees for themselves. No, I won’t have it. That tree is on I
Lenged’s section. He’s got to get up there whether he likes it or not.”
The other men cheered their approval. A sheepish I Lenged shinnied up the tree.
For some time Ida Ode Swamba roved the plantation, supervising the work, but presently found himself a
place to sit on a pile of husked and halved nuts at the roadside. He took a letter from his pocket and began to read.
He might have read the letter a hundred times if he hadn’t been startled by someone calling him from outside the
estate fence. He jumped up and turned around. At the fence was I Gusti Made Tusan astride a horse.
“How much are you getting for those things?” he asked. Ida Ode Swamba didn’t answer the question.
“I didn’t expect to sec you today. Are you on your way back from somewhere?” The chief of police alighted
from his horse and handed the reins to Made Aseman who was standing behind him.
“Take the horse to Men Negara’s coffee shop,” he ordered, “and tell her that I’ll be along shortly for a cup of
coffee.” He turned to hi adjutant.
“You go with him.” As the two men went off leading the horse, the police chief turned back to Ida Ode.
“I’ve just been to Tigawasa and back and I’m exhausted. Up and down like that, that road is a tough one to ride
on. So, how much are you getting for your coconuts?”
“Fifty thousand rupiah per thousand,” Ida Ode replied. “But what are you up to now? Are you being kept
busy?”
“I certainly am, though things have improved since I took over this district. It just shows that if you want law
and order you’ve got to have tough police. Would you care to join me for a cup of coffee?”
“You go ahead,” Ida Ode answered politely. “I’ll join you later when we’ve finished bringing the nuts in.” The
chief of police took his leave and swaggered off in the direction of Men Negara’s shop.
*
The food stall was in an uproar when I Gusti Made Tusan arrived.
“What’s all the commotion about?” he asked. I Made Aseman answered him.
“Men Negara was caught slaughtering a pig, sir.”
“That’s not true!” Men Negara interposed at once, her voice trembling. “I haven’t slaughtered anything. All I
did was have one pig trussed up ready to be killed tomorrow.”
“Just a minute!” I Made Aseman yelled at the woman. “Listen to me first,” he said to the police chief. “You
have to hear the whole story.”
The police chief had adopted his official pose. His face was grim and pitiless. He raised his arm, pointing at
Aseman with the whip in his hand.
“All right!” he snapped. “Out with it, Aseman. What did you see?”
Made Aseman described how he and the adjutant had entered the grounds of the hut and had seen I Gerundung
with another man holding a pig down on the storeroom floor. A third man had stuck a knife into the pig’s neck.
When the three men noticed him and the adjutant coming through the gate they quickly hid the pig in the kitchen
but it kept on squealing. As they hurried over to see what was happening, Gerundung had released the mortally
wounded animal and then pretended to be doing something else. He picked up a knife and started sharpening it,
while the man who had stuck the pig began to tidy up the coconuts that were scattered around him.
“I knew what they were up to,” Made Aseman continued, “so I went after the pig. It was staggering around
under the platform and spurting blood everywhere. I caught it, but I don’t think it’s going to survive.”
I Gusti Made Tusan turned on the trembling Men Negara. His voice was hard:
“Is this true?”
“No, sir. I didn’t slaughter any pig.”
“Maybe you didn’t, but those three did. It’s not a crime to kill a pig, or a cow or a buffalo for that matter, as
long as you have a permit. So what was there to be frightened of when Made Aseman and my adjutant came into
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the yard? And why did you let that wounded pig run off like that? That’s a sadistic way to treat an animal.”
The police chief stroked his mustache. His voice was pitiless and implacable:
“But you don’t have a permit to kill that pig, do you? If you had a permit you wouldn’t be afraid of me. Well,
you won’t escape punishment. You can expect to receive a summons to appear at my office in connection with
this matter.” He looked at I Gerundung who was squatting on the ground.
“You killed that pig without a permit, didn’t you? Admit it!”
I Gerundung couldn’t speak. He trembled as if gripped by fever.
“Answer me!”
“Men Negara told me to do it.” The police chief wrote down what had occurred, then turned to leave.
“Won’t you have a cup of coffee before you go,” Men Negara inquired meekly. I Gusti Made Tusan snarled at
her:
“I won’t set foot in the place of anyone who violates government regulations!”
I Made Aseman grinned. Men Negara was in trouble. With this blot on her reputation, she wouldn’t be able to
attract business away from Pan Gara, his brother-in-law. Pan Gara had been unable to compete with Men Negara.
Now he would prosper.
As I Gusti Made Tusan stepped out of the food stall his eyes fell on a beautiful young woman sitting on the
ground beside the front gate. She addressed him with elaborate and flattering courtesy.
“Sir, I’d be honored if you’d condescend to sit for a moment and drink the coffee I’ve prepared for you.”
I Gusti Made Tusan was astonished. Who was this dazzling creature. And how could she address him in such a
manner? I Made Aseman was furious.
“This must be Men Negara’s idea,” he muttered grimly. “She’s trying to soften him up.”
Trying to keep his anger to himself, he hastily reminded his superior that he was expected in the village. The
police chief took no notice. His eyes were glued to Ni Negari. As she rose to her feet his eyes traced her body’s
soft and beautiful curves. She bowed towards him with the grace of a flower bending in the breeze.
“Please do me the honor, sir, and step inside. I will follow.”
Ni Negari had power and was using it. Indeed two kinds of power were at that moment in collision: the one
created by man and the other derived from nature. For a moment Ni Negari’s gaze met that of the formidable
police chief. I Gusti Made Tusan’s face turned deep red as if he were struggling within himself to resist a great
temptation.
Ni Negari then stepped back to one side of the gate. She spoke softly, in tones of complete submission:
“Please forgive your humble servant, sir. I spoke out of place. It was impertinent of me to have hoped you
might favor me by taking refreshment in this lowly place of mine.” I Gusti Made Tusan turned to Aseman.
“Who is this girl?”
Hearing I Made Aseman’s answer, the chief of police seemed to waver. A battle, it seemed, was being fought in
his mind. Presently, he called his adjutant and I Made Aseman.
“We shouldn’t refuse an invitation made in good faith,” he whispered, drawing them close to him.
I Made Aseman mustered his courage. He told I Gusti Made Tusan all he knew about Men Negara. He was a
police agent after all, and it was his duty to warn his superior. I Gusti Made Tusan thought for a few moments,
then spoke with a deliberateness that betrayed his displeasure with I Made Aseman’s report:
“You mustn’t always believe what other people tell you. As a police agent it’s your job to look for legally
convincing proof. Never forget that. Now, let’s see whether what you have told me is really true or not. And
anyway, what’s wrong with having a cup of coffee?”
I Made Aseman said nothing more. Men Negara’s ploy had succeeded, but he still hoped to save his chief from
plunging headlong into the chasm that now yawned before him.
The three men went back into the food stall and sat down at the table. Ni Negari sparkled. Her face glowed.
Her eyes were shining. She smiled at her guests, pampering them with attention that would have softened even the
hardest of hearts.
Coffee was poured and it was gulped down with gusto—by everyone except I Made Aseman, that is, who sat
silently waiting to see how his chief would go about gathering "legally convincing proof. This place is a
battlefield, he thought. They were surrounded by the enemy; the fortress was under siege. Already its walls were
crumbling and its weapons failing.
While I Gusti Made Tusan was sipping his coffee and enjoying Ni Negari’s attention, Men Negara took care to
remain out of sight. She sat in the kitchen and listened as her daughter’s words ensnared the police chief with all
the bewitching magic of bamboo singing in a soft breeze. I Gusti Made Tusan was her daughter’s prisoner. He
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was shackled in chains of gold; delicate and beautiful they might be but they were strong nonetheless, easily
strong enough to hold him helplessly immobile.
“I haven’t seen you here before,” I Gusti Made Tusan said. His voice had lost its menacing edge, like embers
reduced to a fine ash.
“I’m always here, sir, but I rarely go beyond the front gate. My mother doesn’t approve if I venture out too
often.”
I Made Aseman fumed inside. How could God create such a person—this barefaced liar, this cheat? He stared
at his coffee, his eyes smoldering. His boss, I Gusti Made Tusan, was now a fly in a web. If he hadn’t been so
afraid of the man, I Made Aseman would have vented his rage at Ni Negari. She might be beautiful but she was a
devil.
I Gusti Made Tusan and Ni Negari continued their conversation, the one stalking, the other resisting and
parrying. As is invariably the case in such a situation, the attacker had become the besieged, and the defender had
gone on the offensive.
The police chief’s anger had cooled, his features had softened. So extraordinary was the change, I Made
Aseman and the adjutant could only look on in amazement. As a policeman I Gusti Made Tusan had a reputation
for using force in the course of his work, but he was also known for his integrity. Now he was traveling a road that
appeared to be straight and level. In fact he was like the driver of a horse cart who has relaxed his vigilance in the
mistaken belief that the road ahead is smooth. After more than an hour of conversation with Ni Negari the police
chief took his leave, walking off with the scowling I Made Aseman.
*
In the storeroom Men Negara was speaking to a confused Gerundung:
“Did you see that? However conscientious he may be in his work, and however honest, the time comes when,
for one reason or another, he’s willing to leave the straight and narrow. He’s not made of iron and steel. He’s a
man like any other man, of flesh and blood like you and me.”
I Gerundung could only hope there was some truth in Men Negara’s words, and that nothing would happen to
him. Slaughtering a pig without a permit was a crime.
When Ida Ode and the plantation workers arrived at the shop, Men Negara had finished preparing a selection
of savory dishes. As for the pig, it was now dead. …
60.1 & 138.147 1. My Father 2. A Deserted Child \fn{by Hamka aka Hadji Abdul Malik Karim Amrullah (1908-1981)}
Manindjau, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 13
1
In the middle of March 1942, the Dutch army unconditionally surrendered to Japan. The Japanese army thus
entered the entire island of Java without let or hinder. My father himself witnessed the fall of the Dutch and the
rise of the Japanese, in his place of exile at Sukabumi. When the situation had clearly returned to normal in April,
a month after the Japanese occupied Indonesia, his close friends visited him from Djakarta, urging him to move to
that city. Should he wish to return home to the West Coast of Sumatra they would endeavor to bring about his
return as soon as possible. It, on the other hand, there was no possibility of going back, he could stay in Djakarta
under the care ot his pupils and close friends, many of whom were living there.
Thus, after a sojourn of nine months in Sukabumi, he left that city which he had come to love, and where he
himself had been beloved. While there, he had never received the allowance promised to him by the Dutch,
having had to depend solely on the aid of his students. Although he now moved to Djakarta, his pupils from
Sukabumi nonetheless continued to visit him; they remembered quite well the depth of his religious knowledge
which he had revealed in his teaching during his stay in Sukabumio
In the beginning, he lived on Gang Alhambra Sawah Besar in Djakarta. After some time, he moved to Gang
Kebon Katjang IV, No. 22, in Tanah Abang, a section of Djakarta. His wife, Darijah, and his youngest son,
Wadud, were with him and cared for him with the greatest devotion.
His pupils did not cease to gather around him, especially after he had moved to Tanah Abango. Likewise, the
leaders of the people constantly paid him visits. The inhabitants of Tanah Abang soon came to know, and before
long, to love him. They used to call him Abuja or grandfather and his wife Ummi or mother.
His fame as an ulama\fn{A note reads: A Muslim religious leader and scholar.} who had been a bitter enemy
of the Dutch who had in the end exiled him, soon came to the attention of the Japanese. Without fail the Japanese
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began to make efforts to approach and to establish relations with him. Thus with great ado the Japanese came to
him. There was one Colonel Horie, the so-called Head of Religious Affairs, and also Colonel Okubo, Ubiko and
others. There were others, too, who were followers of Islam such as Taufik Sazaki, Abdulhamid Ono, and Abdul
Mun’im Inadao. The Japanese soon featured my father’s name in their newspaper, and he became known all over
“Greater East Asia.”\fn{As the Japanese called their conquests in South-east Asia.}
At that time the Japanese were in the process of establishing contacts with the nationalist leaders of the people.
Just then the leaders, called Empat Serangkai or the four-leaf clover, Ir. Soekarnol Drs. Mohammad Hatta, Ki
Hadjar Dewantara and Kijai Hadji Mas Mansur, made their appearance: they were in charge of Putera.\fn{A note
reads: Pusat Tenaga Rakjat, “Center of the People’s Endeavor,” the first “collaborating” Indonesian nationalist movement, inaugurated on
March 8, 1943.} My father was appointed advisor to that body and was also made advisor to the Pusat Kebudajaan

(Cultural Center). Lastly, he also became a member of the Pusat Pembantu Pradjurit (Aid Center for Fighters)
and advisor to the Pusat Keagamann (Center of Religious Affairs).
At the outset, he did not refuse any of these offices. He was also appointed instructor in the Latihan Ulama, a
training course for Islamic teachers for the whole island of Java; these courses were organized by the
M.I.A.I.\fn{A note reads: The Madjlis Islam A’la Indonesia was the federative body in which most Indonesian Islamic groups and
parties had been united since 1937. M.I.A..I. was at first given official recognition by the Japnese, but in December 1943 it was dissolved,
and replaced by the Masjumi, or Madjlis Sjuro Muslimin Indonesia. This movement became a political party after the liberation, in
November 1945. It has ever since been one of the major parties in Indonesia.} which later became the Masjumi.

Now, in order to put the finishing touches to their propaganda, the Japanese called a conference of ulamas
from all over Java at Bandung in 1943. A similar conference was organized by them for the ulamas of Sumatra
and Malaya at Singapore.
They arranged for my fatherts accommodation at the Hotel Savoy-Homann, which, like the Hotel des Indes in
Djakarta had catered exclusively to the Dutch overlords during the time of Dutch rule.
The meeting took place at the Regent’s mansion in Bandung. The famous ulamas from all over Java were
present. My father was paid special honors. He was seated on the tribune together with the Japanese dignitaries,
their Samurai swords swinging from their belts, and together with them faced the multitude of assembled ulamas.
He was made Chief Advisor, the same title given to Sjech M. Djamil Djambek of Bukittinggi.
And so the meeting got under way. Most certainly its whole content would be limited to obtaining the ulamas’
unanimous expression of their loyalty, their promise to cooperate with the military government of the Dai Nippon
empire, and their obedience to the emperor, Tenno Heika. Before the meeting could commence, however, it had to
be opened with a ceremony. This ceremony is one of the basic duties which must precede a meeting of any kind
among the Japanese; it is called Sei Keirei; one has to bow in the direction of Tenno Heika’s mperial palace,
towards the Northeast from Java.
Everybody … everybody, indeed was standing up. One man shouted the command, “Sei Keirei!” All bowed
their heads in salute towards the palace. All the good Moslems, clad in turbans and tabards—they all stood at
attention. Only one slender old man, whose eyes still shone with fiery religious conviction and whose heart was of
steel—he alone remained seated, and did not participate in the ceremony: this man was Dr. H. Abdulkarim
Amrullah.
And he did so despite the fact that he was surrounded on all sides by the Japanese, each of them wearing his
long sword.
His extraordinary behavior was noticed as soon as the command “Naure!” was given, which is the order to
raise your head back to its normal position, and to be seated. All eyes were focused on him, many showing an
apprehension of impending disaster and a variety of expressions. There were the eyes of those ulamas who
realized that they had acted wrongly, there were those who felt their lack of courage and the weakness of their
religious beliefs since they had bowed their heads with all the others.
Similarly, the eyes of the Japanese expressed amazement at the fact that this one individual alone had not risen.
On that particular day there were, as yet, no questions asked of him by the Japanese. He was still honored, and
even more honored, although it is certain that the new regard in which he was held already had a different
meaning. It was, that is, the intention of the Japanese to force their own culture on this Islamic land.
After this meeting, many ulamas came to pay their homage to my father, to express their love and their
sincerest respect. Some of them even kissed his hands as a token of their love. Immediately; the news of the
meeting spread to all the hamlets and towns on Java.
It had taken him exactly half a minute to show the only proper attitude of Islam towards the empire of the
idolators. In the space of half-minute he became, in the words of Dr. Mohammad Hatta,\fn{ Indonesian nationalist
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leader (1902-1980), Vice-President of Indonesia (1942-1948) and Prime Minister (1948-1956).}

“the ulama who, at the very outset,
started the spiritual revolution against the Japanese in Indonesia.”
It had been planned that my father would continue his journey to other cities after the meeting in Bandung,
because the intention had been to use him as a propaganda tool. But after the incident had happened, the Japanese
returned him to Djakarta, be it then “with all honors.”
Most certainly the problem of the keirei ceremony weighed extremely heavily on the conscience of the ulamas.
There was not a single ulama, in the true meaning of that term, who wanted to accept it. At the meeting of ulamas
which the Japanese had arranged at Singapore, Sjech Taher Djaluddin had indicated to some of the ulamas that
the problem of the keirei be discussed then and there. But none courageous enough could be found. Moreover, the
entire agenda had already been planned by the Japanese themselves in advance, and nothing more could be added.
And all meetings had to be attended by Japanese. Several Japanese were even placed in the houses of ulamas.
Some of them said that they had already become Moslems.
At that Singapore meeting Sjech Taher was also forced to rise, but he merely performed a token bow, lowering
his head a little only, while simultaneously uttering the words “I ask Thy pardon, oh Lord!” in Arabic.
In the course of time, some ulamas succeeded in holding themselves aloof. Among them, Sjech Mahmud
Chajath in Medan, A. Hassan in Bandung, and Sjech Daud Rasjidi in Western Sumatra. They, therefore, had freed
themselves from the burden of collaboration. But the other ulamas, such as Sjech M. Djamil Djambek, Sutan
Mansur, Sjech Sulaiman Rasuli, and many scores more, were forced to collaborate with the Japanese. Yet none of
them would bow so deeply as to approximate the really deep bow prescribed for Islamic worship. And even while
performing this milder version of the required ceremony, they would still within their hearts resent it.
This underlines his extraordinary stature. In a public place in front of many ulamas at a time when the danger
of the Kempeitai\fn{A note reads: The feared Japanese Military Police.} was especially close, at a time when many a
leader was “missing,” simply because he was suspected of an anti-Japanese attitude—at such a time, in the
fullness of his religious belief and trusting in Allah, he would neither rise nor bow his head! Indeed, a most
glorious event.
A few days after he had returned to Djakarta, Colonel Horie, so-called Head of Religious Affairs, came to see
him, because he must have realized the strength hidden in the souls of Moslem believers. It seems that the
Japanese had published a book with the title Wadjah Semangat (Aspects of the Spirit), written by a Japanese man
of letters. The book was full of praise for the Japanese emperor, explaining that he was “The All-Powerful
Lord,”\fn{A note reads: In Indonesian: Tuhan Jang Maha Kuasa, a form of address reserved by Indonesian Moslems for Allah only.}
who had given life to the islands of Yamamoto, being himself a descendant of Amiterasu Omikami, the Sun
Goddess.
This book Colonel Horie brought to my father with a request to look it over and compare it with the beliefs of
the Islamic religion. After he had received and read the book, Colonel Horie returned and asked him for his
opinion and how it compared with the beliefs of the Islamic creed. My father then said:
“I would like to write down my impressions of this book from an Islamic point of view, but only on condition
that you, Sir, promise me that, if I make my point quite clear I will not be molested, nor will my life be
endangered.”
“Don’t worry, Dr. Amrullaht You have my guarantee!”
“Well, in that case I may as well write it down,” replied my father.
He then wrote a short brochure in which he attacked the Japanese beliefs as expressed in S. Ozu’s Wadjah
Semangat, and also explained the beliefs contained in the Islamic teachings. He attacked the “divinity” of Tenno
Heika very sharply and with great courage. While writing the piece, he had asked K. Zain Djambek and Asa
Bafagih to transcribe it into Latin script; now both these young men, whom he treated like his own children, very
urgently requested him to soften somewhat some of the Islamic tenets which he had explained in his pamphlet and
which were at odds with Japanese beliefs. He steadfastly stood his ground, and in very strong terms forbade them
to change his meaning as he had expressed it. As he explained it:
“This is after all quite clearly the meaning of the book.”
When the criticism was ready, Colonel Horie returned to collect it. As soon as he glanced over the manuscript
it became obvious that it was opposed to Japan’s cultural war. He now knew the content of the Moslems’ belief.
Soon thereafter, the Colonel returned to Tokyo, leaving in charge several Japanese who were all Moslems.
Whether actually Moslems or not, Allah knows best. The direction of the Office of Religious Affairs was handed
over to an Indonesian himself, Professor Husein Djajadiningrat. Soon after this famous man of learning had
assumed office, I went to pay him my respects, accompanied by Mr. Hadji Muchtar from Jogja. Djajadiningrat
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said to me:
“It is quite apparent by now that the Dai Nippon government on Java realizes that the keirei ceremony militates
against Islamic beliefs. For this reason, it is no longer required to observe the keirei at meetings of Moslem
believers.”
Ever since the Bandung meeting, my father’s disgust with the Japanese had increased daily, and this feeling
was only deepened by the sickening realization of the misery of the population and the behavior of the Japanese in
the exercise of their government, while people were dying in the streets. In the training courses which Masjumi
was organizing, or tabligh (Islamic propaganda meetings) at Djakarta’s Tanah Abang and Tanah Tinggi mosques,
he frequently made allusions to the question of idolators. He criticized those who sold their nation, who sought
the favors of the Japanese, and he castigated the rottenness, the misconduct, and baseness of the leaders. No doubt
reports on his actions must also have reached the Japanesee The repeated orders to attend this or that ceremony or
banquet certainly weighed very heavily on him. He hated the keirei, and he feared that they would ultimately
force him to participate in it.
Then, so it seemed, God came to his rescue.
He fell ill.
It must have been due to overwork, teaching in one place, holding courses in another, and giving a tabligh in
yet a third. According to the doctor’s examination, his lungs were already affected. He was ordered to take a rest.
It is true, of course, that he had already been unwell for two months. Thus there had been constant inquiries from
leaders, from the Japanese, or from ulamas, and they all had been given the same answer, namely that he was ill.
To all intents and purposes he had not left his bedroom from the beginning of October to November. At that
time he also sent me a wire to Sumatra requesting me to come to Djakarta.
Because of his illness he would not leave the house. When his condition gradually began to improve, he
resumed giving advice in religious matters to his visitors. If he trusted those who came, he would pour out his
convictions that the Japanese were a great danger to Islam. He spoke of hadith (Islamic traditional passages)
according to which portents of danger were confronting the followers of Islam in the near future. One of these ran
as follows:
“One of the signs that days of misfortune are ahead is, that a yellow-skinned, slit-eyed nation will descend on
us, which wears sandals of wood and grass, and which will be a threat to Moslem believers.”
And he had this hadith translated from Arabic into Indonesian.
He very much distrusted many of those who came to see him, especially those who clearly collaborated with
the Japanese. As soon as such people would leave, he would turn to those close to him with the question whether
this one or that one could be trusted. When Ki Bagus Hadikusumo, chairman of the executive of
Muhammadijah,\fn{A note reads: The largest non-political Islamic organization in Indonesia based on reformist Islamic principles.
During the Japanese occupation this organization was linked with three smaller and more orthodox groupings in the Masjumi. Ki Bagus
Hadikusumo was decorated by the Japanese emperor in Tokyo, together with Ir. Soekarno and Drs. Mohammad Hatta .} came to see my

father shortly after his return from the visit he had paid to Tokyo together with Iro. Soekarno and Dr. Mohammad
Hatta, he received him with a stony face. Again, when Kijai A. Wahid Hasjim, chairman of Masjumi came, my
father did not go outside to meet him as would have befitted his position, but waited for him seated inside. Nor
did he any longer feel restrained by Kijal Hadji Mas Mausur, when he visited him, but, on the contrary, he quite
openly and at length told him what his feelings were when K. H. Mas Mansur became one ot the four leaders
known as the Empat Serangkai. Speaking in Arabic he addressed that Kajai as follows:
“Remember, my dear Mr. Mansur! Remember and keep in mind that the fate of the followers or Islam rests on
your shoulders.”
It is said that these words so much hurt Mansur’s innermost feelings that in the end he suffered a nervous
breakdown.
When people, who bowed their heads in Japanese fashion, came to my father his face would change and reveal
his hatred. After they left he would say: “He, too, has already become a Japanese.” Upon seeing poverty stricken
people in front of his house suffering from hunger, he coined the phrase: “Our people will be harmed by the
Japanese.” This phrase became famous throughout Java.
On the other hand, when his opinion wag sought he gave permission for our young men to enter the
PETA,\fn{A note reads: Tentara Pembela Tanaha Air, or PETA, was an Indonesian defense army created by the Japnese in Java during
1943.} saying:
“If they, the youths, intend to learn from the Japanese, that is all right.”
When, however, the founders of PETA asked for his learned advice with regard to the problem whether the
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practice of “temporary marriage” or Nikah-mut-’ah (temporary marriage)\fn{A note reads: Actually a legalized short-term
extra-marital relationship previously agreed upon and against payment by the man, in other words, a form of sanctioned prostitution .}
could be given Islamic legal sanction as a comfort to make up for the soldiers’ hardship he opposed this
suggestion in the strongest terms. To people whom he completely trusted he said:
“Once we have a real Indonesian Army, only then can we reconsider this question of the mut’ah carefully. But
to this army of idolators the ulamas must not be too lenient. Look at the misery the people are already suffering.”
Thus even without realizing it, my father was engaging in politics.
He was not afraid to give frank advice to those who, in his opinion, would hold such advice in high esteem.
When Bung Karno invited him for dinner at his house on Pegangsaan Timur in Djakarta, my father spoke quite
frankly to him, advising him as follows:
“Don’t you live in too great luxury, Karno! If the leaders live in too great opulence, the people will not dare
approach them!”
And as a result of this, Bung Karno became an adopted son, as it were, of my father’s.
When Bung Karno came to Manindjau in 1948, he spoke to thousands of people there as follows:
“I am an honorary son of the people of Manindjaut. I am an adopted son of Dr. H. A. K. Amrullah!”
The man of whom he constantly spoke was Bung Hatta. Of Hadji Agus Salim he said:
“A sea never lacking water! I am amazed whenever he explains our religion.” They both were anti-Japanese.
During his illness he continued to lead the Pertemuan Moslimin, and he also continued to visit his mosque at
Tanah Tinggi.
At the time of my visit to my father in 1944 we were both asked to attend the wedding reception of Husain
Bafagih, the well-known leader of the P.A.I., an intimate friend of A.R. Baswedan and a brother-in-law of Asa
Bafagih. On that occasion Habib Ali Al-Habsji\fn{ A note reads: One of Djkarta’s oldest and most respected Islamic preachers.}
read the prayers. In the course of these prayers, he held up his arms very high and prayed:
“Oh Lord, grant final victory to the Dai Nippon Empire!”
On our way home, my father said to me:
“What must he have felt.in his heart during this prayer?” Shaking his head, he continued, “There is only one
ulama on Java whom I honor, whose learning is well-founded and whose religious belief is firm. It’s a pity he’s
already dead.”
“Who is he?” I asked.
“Sjech Achmad Soorkati! There was a real ulama for you!”
“Father, don’t call him ‘Sjech’, pleaseo The Al-Irsjad\fn{A note reads: A modernist Aranic association on Java, founded in
1913.}people object to that. They call him Said Ahmad Soorkati,” I said with a smile.
“It’s more fitting to call him ‘Sjech,’ because for a man of his great learning the title ‘Sjech’ is more
distinguished and apppropriate than that of ‘Said,’ answered my father. And his praise of Sjech Ahmad Soorkati
was repeated almost daily.
It was not only his students from Tanah Tinggi Mosque who constantly came in droves to his house, to
“unload” their burdened souls because of the Japanese oppression and pressure; some young patriots also very
often came to see him. Those most frequently seen around him were very young men like Aoh Kartahadimadja,
M. Zain Djambek, Asa Bafagih and others, like Bahrum Rangkuti. His house in Gang Kebon Katjang IV had
become the center of internal resistance.
In October, 1943, when my father thought that his illness was becoming serious, I received in Medan a letter
from him in which he requested me to come to Djakarta at once. You can easily imagine my thoughts upon receipt of that letter. Twice I had been prevented from visiting him. At the time of his arrest by the Dutch in Sumatra I had been on Java, planning to accompany him to Teluk Bajur, Sumatra, where he was to be jailed. I left
Medan with the greatest haste for Padang in the hope of meeting him there. But I had only been in Bukittinggi for
a day when I was informed that he had sailed on the very day of my arrival. I then hoped to visit him at his new
place of domicile in Sukabumi on the occasion of the 30 th Muhammadijah Congress which was to be held at
Purwakarta, Java, in December, 1941. But in that month the Pacific War broke out. Thus when I received his call
in 1943, I left by the overland route to Lampung as soon as I could, which was on January 19, 1944.
I was greatly upset when I saw my father again. On his face the light of his faith and the firmness of his
character still shone brightly. But his mustache, which twenty years ago had pointed upwards, had turned down
completely by now. Perhaps because he was suffering from acute headaches, the hair at the back of his head had
fallen out some two inches high from the base of the neck. I felt weak in my joints, and the reader may forgive me
for it. I was weeping profusely, so I grasped his hand and kissed it. And though it was his own child kissing his
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hand, I did it very rarely, because he disliked it. But this time he permitted it while he obviously held back his
own tears. When later I carried him to the back porch of the house, I met my devoted stepmother, Darijah, who
had sacrificed her youth in order to care for my father, and who had followed him into exile. She said to me:
“My child, my dear child. Your father is still alive, because he has been waiting for you.”
He improved as the days went by; the clouds lifted from his mind, and each day he made an effort to spend
some time away from his bed. Our deep love changed him and at long last he recuperated because of the joy he
felt at our reunion. The son he had been longing for had suddenly returned, standing before his very eyes! He
would watch me carefully without taking his eyes off me. And I made him happy. When he would be watching me
so carefully, I would sometimes intentionally look the other way.
We ate together, drank together, and I would go with him wherever he went, accompany him to the hospital or
to the Tanah Tinggi Mosque. Unasked, he would proudly tell people whom we met in the streets that this was
Hamka, his eldest son, who had just arrived from Medan in accordance with his request.
“Praise be to thee, oh my Lordl Thou hast granted unto me some means of making my father’s heart rejoice in
his old age!”
My friends had scarcely heard of my arrival in Djakarta when they sent me welcoming telegrams; they came
from Mohammad Natsir and Isa Anshary in Bandung, from the Secretary-General of Muhammadijah at Jogja, and
a letter also arrived from Mansur Yamani in Solo. At that time communications between Java and Sumatra were
still very poor indeed. Then, too, my friends in Djakarta came to visit me, young people and intellectuals of both
sexes. They came to my father’s house to see me, among them Parada Harahap, Mrs. Sa Ko Trimurti, Ki Bagus
Hadikusumo, Abdul-kahar Muzakkir, Ki Wahid Hasjim, and people from all walks of life and social strata.
If I were going out my father would immediately ask:
“Where are you going now?”
Often I had meetings with students, the medical association, writers and with members of the Masjumi.
“Today I’m seeing Ka H. Mas Mansur,” I would say, or, “Today I’m invited to eat with Dr. Mohammad Hatta,”
or again, “Today I’m going to Bung Karno’s at Pegangsaan Timur,” or “I’m visiting Dra Rasjid today to deliver
some messages from Mr. Mangaradja Soangkupon’s family.” Often I would stay too late and would be forced to
spend the night at Semaun Bakri’s, Secretary of Putera.The next morning my mother would tell me of my father’s
anxiety caused by my staying away overnight. He was worried lest I had been arrested by the Kempeitai.He
would be unable to sleep.
One night when I lay in bed, I heard him amusedly chat with my mother, saying”
“Our Malik seems to befriend exclusively great men.” To which mother replied,
“A great man most certainly only be friends other great men!”
Forgive me my weakness, reader! I was proud of that praise, but pretended to be asleep. But I whispered to
myself then:
“Be reassured, my father, for I shall always try to better myself.”
I would no sooner return from one of my outings, than father would ask, “Have you already said your
prayers?”
After a few days in Djakarta, I asked his permission to go to Bandung, Jogja, Solo, Semarang and Pekalongan
in order to visit all my comrades and friends. But I had only just reached Bandung when I was stricken by fever,
the beginning of an acute attack of malaria tropica. After I had spent some time at Mr. Rais’ Priangan Hotel
recuperating from this attack, I continued my trip; but when I returned to Djakarta, I suffered a much worse attack
which rendered me unconscious for a time. Not until then did I experience the full extent of my father’s sympathy
towards his son. Of seven children, only six were living at that time, Abdulbari having died in prison under Dutch
rule. Of the six, I was the only one who in his opinion could inherit the struggle for the maintenance of religion
which he would leave behind. And now there I was, seriously ill. My father was visibly worried and he said:
“What is happening, Darijah? Has he been ordered by God to come here in order to die before our very eyes?
How come, Darijah? I, who have been so seriously ill for such a long time, ordered him to come here so that he
could close my eyes when the soul escaped from my body. Are the roles going to be reversed now?”
Dr. Ali Akbar, my physician, constantly cheered him up. Dr. Akbar gave me the best possible treatment until.
the crisis passed and I slowly began to recover. Only when my recovery was appreciable did he admit that the
crisis had indeed been most dangerous. Only then did this young doctor witness how a hero in the religious
struggle, like my father, who had never showed distress in the face of the enemies of religion and his fatherland,
could be weak when confronted by a danger which threatened his son.
In the meantime, as the days passed, I regained my health and strength. But as long as I live I shall never forget
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the loving care with which my beloved father surrounded me, his child. Had things gone in accordance with my
own wishes, I would certainly have spent all my life close to him. How could I refuse to do so? At four A.M. Java
time, or six A.M. Japapese time, he could be heard getting up, going for his prayer waters and saying the
Tahaddjud prayers; he never missed a single night. One could hear him reciting while he awaited daybreak. I
shared a bedroom with my brother, Wadud, which had been prepared for us. Once in a while I would also say the
Tahaddjud prayers. But after the prayers, just as in childhood, I would go back to bed pretending to be asleep in
order to enjoy the pleasure of being later awakened by my father who would call me in a soft voice as soon as he
had completed his morning prayers. Touching my arm, he would say:
“Lik, Lik, wake up! The morning has come.”
I would “wake up” with a start, immediately go get the prayer waters. After the morning kablijah sunat prayers
had been said, Wadud and I would line up behind father, and our mother, Darijah, would stand behind us. The
prayers over, father would recite and then stretch his arms towards heaven. Among his prayers we could hear the
Prayer of the Prophet David. Afterwards I would shake hands with him and wish him a good morning, and then
we would all go into the dining room for a sip of coffee. God be praised!
But I was unable to follow the dictates of my heart. I was already grown-up and had to give up such a pleasant
way of life. I was confronted with a very heavy responsibility since I had to look after his grandchildren. I had to
return to Medan as soon as possible. If I really cared so much for the good life of religion, then I could not remain
with my father but would have to take him with me to my own home which I had had built. This had been his
wish.
There was, therefore, a time for coming and a time for leaving.
When I had traveled through Western Sumatra before leaving for Java, the Minangkabau Moslems, the leaders,
had urged me to bring my father back home. They had already collected sufficient funds to defray the expenses
for him and his family to return to Sumatra. Among those who had urged his return were the late Sjech
Muhammad Djamil Djambek, Sjech Ibrahim Bin Musa, Sjech Muhammad Siddik, Sjech Daud Rasjidi and Sjech
Sulaiman Rasuli. Sjech Sulaiman had even taken my notebook from me and had written in it in his own
handwriting:
“Brother H. Abdulkarim: Come home immediately; we are awaiting you with great expectations. Your
comrade, Sjech Sulaiman Rasuli.”
They were full of hope when I left. The feeling of oppression caused by the great Japanese spiritual aggression
made the ulamas and leaders take refuge in the great soul of my father, and this was even truer when they heard
that he had not performed the keirei. The differences between the various religious schools had disappeared and
close unity had developed through identification with the fate they were suffering in common.
I had no sooner set foot on Java than I started to take this matter up. First of all I threw out a feeler to sound
out my father’s own opinion. I asked him:
“Father, where do you feel most at home? Where do you want to spend your remaining years? If you are
prepared to go home, then you should know that the purpose of my coming is to bring you the message of the
Minangkabau ulamas. I am acting as their representative, charged with bringing you back. More than enough
money has already been collected to pay for your return. If, however, you believe that you will live more
peacefully on Java, then, speaking as your son, a child may not commit the sin of disregarding a parent’s will.”
My father replied:
“If this is your message, then I will also express my opinion in a few words. If your coming here and the desire
to take me back is that of you personally, as my son, then I would feel it my duty to accompany you home. But, if
I am given the choice, then I believe that I will be quite content here on Java, especially since there are sufficient
doctors and medicine to care for me in my illness. Now as for domicile, there is no difference, as far as I’m
concerned, between Java and the Minangkabau, or anywhere else for that matter. My home is any inch of soil.
where I can rest my forehead in prayer to the Lord.” I replied:
“But the worries of your family still remain if you close your eyes forever on Java.”
“These worries have neither a scientific basis, nor have they anything to do with Allah’s will. People will die in
whichever place they happen to be. It has neither greater nor exceptional significance whether you die in your
native village or on Java. Only one thing is important and that is whether there is a plot of land for our burial,
which is ready to receive our remains.”
This was the view which he had taken. Thus when I thought the matter over, I came to the conclusion that it
was not in his own best interests that I should take him home with me. Finally he too added:
“I would return only if conditions were back to normal again and there were regular boat connections between
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Java and Sumatra as before, so that I could travel unattended.”
His pupils at Tanah Tinggi heard of my intention to take him back to the Minangkabau. They were worried and
asked me definitely not to make him return. Among his pupils there were the three very well-known merchants:
Djohan, Djohor, and Raman Tamin. I also asked Bung Karno, Bung Hatta and K. H. Mas Mansur for their
opinions. All three leaders advised that it would be better to leave my father on Java. When, in particular, K. Yano,
the Japanese Governor of Western Sumatra, came and urged his return, Ir. Soekarno strongly opposed him by
saying:
“There are many ulamas in Sumatra, but too few in Java. Let him, therefore, stay here.”
Thus the mission to bring him back failed.
At the beginning of April, 1944, I fixed the day for my departure. Ever since I had mentioned that I would
leave, one could see his inner struggle. His face was visibly sad because of the impending separation from his son,
and yet at the same time it was obvious that he was endeavoring to suppress his feeling. From the early morning
hours, after the morning prayers, he would sit in his chair reading the Qur’an. The day before I was to leave, I
approached him. After a while I interrupted him, asking:
“When will the time come when you, father, will take a rest?”
He put the Qur’an aside and started to speak his thoughts concerning the problems confronting man’s life.
“As people grow old, one problem becomes uppermost in one’s mind, and that problem is how to strengthen
his relations with God. We must always be prepared, must be ready! Ready to await the coming of the call. Until
there is nothing at all left that could bind our feet to this world once the call is sounded!”
I humored him.
“Thus if at this very moment, for example, Gabriel should arrive, and order us, ‘Come on,’ we would have to
answer, ‘Coming,’ and not let it come to the point of saying, ‘Wait a moment, Gabriel, I forgot my handbag!’”
“That's right, of course,” my father replied.
Yet, was he not human? Was there no inner struggle going on inside him? My mother, Darijah, said to me”
“Ever since you came, he’s been gaining weight, and he has enjoyed his food. But these last two days he’s lost
quite a lot of weight again.”
It was this struggle which he sought to fight with the aid of the Qur’an.
Early in the morning of April 4, 1944, I started on my return trip. I was going by train from the Tanah Abang
Station to the coastal town of Merako. He and my mother Darijah accompanied me to the station, and my friends
Aoh Kartahadimadja, Zain Djambek, and others also came along. Some ten minutes before the train was
scheduled to leave, there was some commotion among the people at the station. Quite unexpectedly Bung Karno
himself drove up in his car. He had said that he would be coming when I paid my respects to him the day before. I
was terribly moved.
The sad moment finally arrived, and the train was ready to leave. My father, mother Darijah and Bung Karno
came up to the platform to see me off. The inner struggle was visibly apparent on my father’s face, as it was on
mine. When the moment of departure was near, I grasped his hand, kissed his face and neck and noticed that tears
were in his eyes. I turned to Bung Karno and said:
“Take care of our father, Bung.”
“Don’t worry, brother,” he replied.
The guard waved his signal board, the whistle sounded and I was off.
I did not meet my father again after that time.
The first thing I did on my return to the Minangkabau was, of course, to visit my father’s friend and teacher,
Sjech Muhammad Djamil Djambek, and his other friend and pupil, Sjech Daud Rasjidi. I also visited the other
Sjechs. I had no sooner come face to face with that old Sjech Djamil Djambek, than he accusingly asked me,
before another word had been spoken:
“Where is your father? Didn’t I order you to bring him back? Why didn’t you bring him home?”
Before I could even answer, his eyes were already full of tears, and he started to shout confusedly:
“All right, then, he won’t come, will he? Let him stay there, he would only cause me trouble if he did come.
Your father neither wants to tolerate injustice, nor can he put up with cruelty! Even at the time of Dutch rule, I had
to go to all the trouble and take care of him; and so much more now.”
After that great emotional outburst had subsided, but still before I had had a chance to reply, he added the
following words: "
“No one … there’s no longer a single man courageous enough to stand up for the truth! Oh my land of utter
darkness!”
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Thereafter Sjech Djamil Djambek never wanted his beloved friend, my father, mentioned in his presence.
“Don’t you ever mention his name near me!” he ordered.
And tears flowed from his eyes.
On the other hand, Sjech Daud Rasjidi, whose heart was of stone when told of the news merely said:
“Let it be this way! He will also fight in Java.”
Finally I returned to my home in Medan. For many months thereafter I purposely kept at a distance from the
Japanese. In February 1945 I almost went back to Java, after having received a telegraphic invitation from Ir.
Soekarno in his capacity as president of the Djawa Hōkō Kai.\fn{A note reads: “Java Service Association,” a Japanesecreated mass movement which in March 1944 supplanted the Putera movement. It comprised Japanese Indonesians, Chinese, Arabs, and
Eurasians. Putera had been an Indonesian movement proper, though with Japanese “advisers” in the background .} Unfortunately,

however, at that time I had already been appointed advisor on religious affairs to the Governor of East Sumatra.
And several months later I was appointed a member of the A Chuō Sangi-In\fn{A note reads: Advisory Council had
existed on Java since October 1943. Its Sumatran counterpart was createtd much later, holding its first session in June and July of 1945.
[On August 17, 1945, two days after Japan surrendered to the Allies, Bung Karn—better known in the West as Sukerno—and Dr. Hatta
declared an independent Republic of Indonesia, and became its President and Vice-President, establishing a functioning republican
administration in many parts of Java and Sumatra, which prospered under the British administration of much of Indonesia (September
1945-November 1946), and which lasted intact until July 1947, when the Dutch attacked it in an effort to regain Indonesia as their
colony.]} of Sumatra. At that time I received a letter from my father: it was his last. Half of the contents of the

letter, written in Arabic, ran as follows:
“Do not query much why things are as they are. All is God’s will, and in His preordainment alone lies
certainty. Live in the fear of Allah, my son! Be firm in your heart.”
2
With his forehead dripping with sweat and his slate clasped under his arm, Rahim came into the house. He laid
his slate on the old table and went straight to the kitchen to get some rice to eat, because he was very hungry
There he found his mother and his grandmother sitting in a daze. His mother was crying, and his grandmother was
lost in thought.
He started to ask: “Where’ the rice, grandma?” But the question trailed off when he noticed his grandmother’s
abstraction and his mother’s tears; he forgot about the rice he had asked for. He went up to his mother and said:
“Why are you crying, mama?”
His mother went on weeping; instead of replying to her son’s question, she drew his head to her breast and
bewailed his fate. The tears which she had been trying to hold back suddenly flowed freely in a sorrowful
lamentation: “Oh, my poor child!”
That made Rahim begin to cry too, even though he did not know what he was crying about. For he was
overwhelmed by the sudden outpouring of his mother’s love for him; in the past she had been rather restrained in
the expression of her love, in order not to spoil him. As he cried, he gazed at his grandmother. The old woman
beckoned him to her. When he was in her arms, the old woman said: “Your father isn’t ever going to come back,
Rahim.”
“Why not, grandma?”
“He has gone as far away as a man can, and will never come back. …”
What had turned that day into a day of tears was a letter that Marjam had received from her husband, who had
left home nearly three years before to travel to other regions to seek his fortune. All the time that Sjarif had been
gone, he had sent no letters, no news—much less a gift—to signify that he was still alive. Suddenly this letter
arrived:
Dearest Marjam,
It has been three years since you released me to travel afar, trading in strange lands, and I have sent you nothing to
show that I was alive. Instead, the older I grow the more apparent the difficulty of my life becomes. It is as though, in
releasing me, you fired off a broken gun. Therefore, so that you will not have to endure hardship any longer, as though
suspended with out a cord to hang from,/fn{ A note reads: this figure describes the situation of a woman deserted by her
husband. Since she is still married (“suspended”), she cannot turn for support to another man, even though she is not being supported
(“without a cord to hang from”) by her husband.} so that you will not go on waiting for fruit that can never fall, it is best

that we loose the knot of our relationship, that we make an end of things at this point. For you are still young, Marjam;
you must not grow old waiting, when what you await is never going to come. Indeed, I believe that if you were not
married to me you would be able to fly high, spreading out our wings in the air. Therefore I avow to anyone who reads
this letter of mine that upon the arrival of this letter in the hands of my wife, Marjam, she is divorced from me, by a
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single pronouncement of the formula of divorce.\fn{ A note reads: A Moslem may divorce his wife by pronouncing the formula
of divorcement either once or three times; in the former case, it is a simple matter for them to remarry if a reconciliation is effected,
whereas a triple pronouncement of the formula makes remarriage impossible unless the woman has in the meantime been married to
and divorced by someone else. It is essential therefore, that the record the divorce specify the number of times the formula was
pronounced. A single pronouncement is usual, unless the separation is especially rancorous.}

Let the little property I have, the few pieces of clothing that I left at my mother-in-law’s house, be a keepsake for my
son, Rahim. For no matter how broken the bond between husband and wife may be, the relationship of a father to his
son is unseverable.
The only thing I ask of you, Marjam, the mother of my child, and of my mother-in-law is that you forgive me with
all your heart, in this life and in the hereafter, for my misdeeds. If my hand has ever reached out inadvertently to touch
or take what it should not have, if my foot has happened to tread where it should not have, if my mouth has blurted out
something I should not have said in your house, please forgive me for all of these.
Sjarif

It was this letter that had caused his mother’s distress.
She was divorced, she had become a divorcee! This was something that Marjam had been dreading. As far as
she was concerned, she would have patiently waited for Sjarif even if he had stayed away for seven years.
Because she realized that it was poverty that had driven her husband to leave the village. Man’s life in this world
is like a game of chance: sometimes we win—and sometimes we lose, especially if our only stake is our
determination.
She went on waiting for her husband anyway, patiently taking care of Rahim and sending him to school. She
earned his tuition by selling friend bananas and putting cakes for sale in the coffee shops. The boy, moreover,
knew what his lot was and did not demand all sorts of things, but instead simply accepted whatever his mother
was able to give him; if there was nothing, he kept quiet. The only thing that grieved Marjam was when Rahim
asked about his father.
“Your father’s away on a trip, dear.”
“Did he go to buy me a jacket?”
“ … Yes.”
This answer would satisfy Rahim, and he would smile.
After the letter of divorcement came, no further news was heard of Sjarif. Nor did Marjam make any inquiries,
for it would be disgraceful for a woman to ask about her ex-husband. Although in her heart she still felt love for
him, she could not let it show in her face.
With the loss of her husband, all her love was concentrated on her son. She devoted herself to teaching him and
caring for him, and she was resolved to further his education to the utmost of her ability. So long as she was
seeing to her son’s advancement, Marjam had no thought of replacing Rahim’s father with someone else. The
boy’s grandmother was also fond of him.
When Rahim returned from school, he would sit beside his mother, or chat with his grandmother, or quietly go
over his lessons, or whistle softly while gazing at the picture of his father hanging on the wall, or go into the yard
and skylark with his friends. He would be back in the house before the sun was hidden behind the hills. All of this
increased his mother’s love for him. The only thing that distressed her was his frequent quarrels with his
companions; they would often call his names, saying that he was a “deserted child,” by which they meant a child
abandoned by his father.
*
Marjam was still young, under thirty, and she had only one child, so that it was not right that she remain
unmarried forever. But because it is the custom nowadays for people to be disdainful of divorcees, especially
those with children, no one had yet appeared to ask for her hand, and she herself, as we have seen, did not yet
have any intention of replacing her son’s father.
But poverty often changes the plans people have made for their lives. Money also frequently tempts the poor
man to alter his views. How could Marjam be expected to go on enduring misery forever? The tuition had not
been paid for three months, and she could scarcely clothe herself decently. Her mother, who up to now had been
able to help her, was growing older all the time.
In this state of affairs, a proposal of marriage arrived from a merchant who was more than fifty years old. He
did not live permanently in the village; he ran a small business in the city. He had ex-wives in every corner of the
village, and he had a senior wife too. He told Marjam’s mother that if Marjam would consent to become his wife
he would divorce his senior wife,\fn{ A note reads: A Moslem may have as many as four wives at the same time. The “senior wife”
is the wife whom he married first.} because she had not borne any children, although he had had two or three children
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by his ex-wives.
Marjam knew what a cruel man her prospective husband was; she realized that to marry someone like that
meant putting herself into the tiger’s mouth. She would therefore have preferred to remain single for the rest of
her life. But her own mother kept coaxing her with a variety of arguments. In particular, she said that Marjam was
old now, and she had a son who was getting bigger all the time, while his father had vanished without a trace, and
had never sent her so much as half a cent, much less any clothing. But if Marjam had a husband, especially a rich
one, her life would be easy. If she took care to keep in the good graces of her husband, he would certainly not
allow Rahim to be neglected, even though he was merely his stepson. Especially when the merchant had expressly
declared that he felt pity at the sight of the young divorcee’s fate.
Marjam promised to consider the man’s proposal for a week. Meanwhile another letter demanding payment
arrived from the school teacher: if Rahim’s tuition of Rp.2.25, which had not been paid for three months, was not
brought in by the coming Saturday, the boy would be expelled.
“Accept Beginda Saleh’s proposal, Marjam; use the bridal payment he’ll give to pay the debt at the school,”
said her mother.
“What will happen to Rahim?” she asked.
“If Baginda Saleh takes you to the city, let Rahim stay with me in the village. You can just send the money for
his tuition every month. I can take very good care of him.”
“… Oh, my poor child!” sighed Marjam.
“Accept the proposal,” her mother repeated.
“What else can I do? I accept it.”
Shortly thereafter Rahim came home from school. When he had finished his lunch, which consisted merely of
rice of the cheapest variety and, as vegetable, some sprouts from the cassava planted at the corner of the house,
his grandmother called him. she told him to sit near her. As she stroked the unfortunate child’s hair, the old
woman said: “My boy … would you mind being separated from your mother for a while?”
“Where is mama going, grandma?” he asked, looking at his grandmother in surprise.
“She’s going to live in the city for a few months, but every now and then she’ll come back to visit you.”
“What will she be doing there?”
“Trying to find money for your tuition.”
It was evident that Rahim did not understand these figurative words, for he then asked: “Why does she have to
go so far away to find money?”
“The truth is that it isn’t to find money, dear. Someone else is going to take your father’s place. …”
When he heard what his grandmother said, Rahim hung his head, went over to his mother, who was sitting in a
chair facing the window, and leaned his head on her lap. His mother cried, and he cried too. The unfortunate boy
was beginning to understand things.
*
When the marriage ceremony was over, Marjam left with her husband, Baginda Saleh, for the city. Rahim
remained in the care of his grandmother, who loved him deeply. His mother was going to send money for his
tuition to the village once a month.
What was Marjam’s relationship with her new husband like?
She felt as though she had trodden on a hot coal!
Baginda Saleh was too stingy, too inquisitive, too jealous. Marjam was not allowed even to look out the
window. If she made a relish that was the least bit expensive, she got scolded. He bought Marjam nothing but the
coarsest dress materials; when she went to the market, she had to wear the same batik sarong that she wore in the
kitchen, a coarse and ugly one. In the morning he gave Marjam thirty cents for shopping money; she had to make
that sum do for vegetables, rice, potatoes, cassava, salt. It was a constant struggle for Marjam to try to manage on
such a small allowance. If a relish was unappetizing because there were not enough spices in it, Baginda Saleh
would get angry; he would step eating at once and storm off to his place of business.
The first month, he was willing to give her seventy-five cents to pay Rahim’s tuition. But thereafter he refused
Marjam’s requests, saying: “That’s not my responsibility. There are lots of other things that I have to take care of.”
Marjam was forced to sell her crescent pendant secretly; she sent the money she got for it to her mother, asking
her to pay her son’s tuition for a year. When Baginda Saleh found out that his wife had sold her pendant, he flew
into a rage. He abused her, saying: “I know how sly and sneaky you are. You sold the pendant that you got from
your mother or your first husband in hopes that I would get you a new one to replace it. … You can forget that
idea right now!”
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*
It seemed as though the tribulations of the mother and her child were not yet at an end. Because before Marjam
had lived a full year in the city, her mother suddenly died of old age. There was no one else to look after Rahim in
the village. So Marjam requested that he come to the city. Regardless of how he felt about it, he had to live with
his stepfather.
As soon as Rahmin arrived in his stepfather’s house, he began to experience what his mother had been fearful
of all this time. Baginda Saleh was quite incapable of putting on a pleasant expression when the unfortunate boy
was around. The arrival of this new guest—a guest who would be staying in his house for a long time—gave him
a good deal to think about. How much more rice was going to be needed each day because of Rahmin? What was
more, boys under fifteen like Rahmin usually ate more than adults. And where were his clothes going to come
from?
“Ah, it’s going to be hard … terribly hard,” he said to himself.
How was Marjam to be impartial in such a situation? She had to keep her husband’s favor, because she and her
son were dependent upon him. If he divorced her, what man would be willing to take her as a wife? Her mother
was dead, too. Yet she could not possibly erase from her heart any of her love for her one and only child, a child
who had been afflicted with misfortune since he was little. …
The struggle that ragged in Marjam’s soul was tremendous. …
*
When Rahim had been living with his stepfather for three months, and Marjam had been suffering
indescribable internal conflict for almost a year, a new difficulty came to crown all their previous troubles.
Marjam felt a change in her appetite, she frequently had pains in her stomach, she was listless, she felt cold all
the time, and she awoke later than usual in the morning. She realized that she was pregnant.
Thus her relationship with her husband had been indissolubly sealed, and could never be broken again. The
sorrow and anguish that she had endure up to now on account of her son were never going to come to an end, but
would instead become more intense. Once Baginda Saleh had a child of his own, Rahim would be all the more
pushed aside as an outsider. Marjam was only a woman, considered in law as a mere lodger in her husband’s
house; what weapon could she hope to find with which to defend her son? She wished she could get some
medicine that would cause a miscarriage. She often flung herself down in the kitchen, or exerted herself chopping
wood, in the hope that the child would fall from the womb; but to no avail. Her belly kept swelling, and the child
grew stronger in her womb.
She sent Rahim to school and paid his fees herself, despite her husband’s grumbling. Often, when she had a
moment free from her work, she would tell Rahim to sit in her lap; she would comb his hair and search for lice,
and wipe away the sweat on his forehead. Her husband’s face would cloud over when he saw this. Sometimes he
would say: “You’re pregnant. Take care of the child in your womb, Marjam. You mustn’t always be cuddling a
grown boy you’re going to spoil him.”
Marjam would reply not a word to this reprimand; Rahim himself would slip out of his mother’s embrace.
*
One day during Ramadan, while Marjam was in the kitchen cooking food with which to break the fast,
Rahim’s stepfather told him to polish the chimney of the lamp: “Polish the chimney, Rahim. You have to know
how to work, you have to learn how. You can’t go on not knowing anything except how to eat … and you eat like
a horse.”
Fearfully the boy went to polish the lamp chimney, and to add more oil, since it was almost night, the time to
break the fast was near. As luck would have it, perhaps because he was afraid, the lamp chimney, which was
worth only five cents, slipped from his hands as he was polishing it and smashed on the floor. No sooner had the
chimney fallen than Baginda Saleh clouted Rahim on both ears. He said with blazing eyes: “All you do around
here is destroy and waste things!”
Rahim started to cry hard because of the unbearable pain; it felt as though his eardrums were broken. “Try
crying, and I’ll give you some more of the same!” said Baginda Saleh.
So he choked back his tears while sobbing and looking at Baginda Saleh’s face with a frightened and
remorseful expression. Meanwhile Marjam had come out from the kitchen. She was startled to see the fragments
of the lamp chimney strewn over the floor, her son sobbing and trying to keep from crying, and her husband still
striking a cruel attitude. “What happened to make him cry like this?” asked Marjam.
“He broke the lamp chimney, so I flicked his ears,” said Baginda Salehy.
“Why did you break the chimney, Rahim?” said Marjam to her son.
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Rahim made no reply; instead, the tears he had been holding back suddenly burst forth. He ran to his mother
and put his head on her lap. “I didn’t mean to break it, mama,” he said. He continued to cry. Marjam could see
clearly the marks of fingers on both cheeks of her child.
Marjam could not restrain herself from lamenting, she stroked Rahim’s head and wiped his eyes with the end
of her stole. “Hush, son, hush! It’s the unfortunate fate written in your hand, child!”
She took the boy to the back, while Baginad Saleh sat outside, sunk in reflection. There was no way of
knowing whether he regretted what he had done, or just what he was thinking. What had happened took all the
pleasure out of the meal to break the fast.
*
What were Rahim’s thoughts, as his understanding increased?
It occurred to him to go join his father, to search everywhere for him. But sometimes, when he thought of his
mother, he fought against this motion.
When her time was full, Marjam gave birth to a boy. The baby was quite different in appearance from Rahim,
different from Marjam, who was beautiful. The baby was shaped like his father, he had a dark complexion and
rough skin, and he had mean-looking eyes. But Marjam’s love for her second child did not differ from her love for
her first child, because they were both her own children. The only difference was that for Rahim she felt pity as
well.
Rahim never knew what it was to enjoy a meal, because when they ate together Baginda Saleh was always
watching from the corner of his eye Rahim’s hand going up and down carrying food to his mouth. For that reason
his mother often gave him extra food through the back door, while Baginda Saleh was absorbed in work outside.
After the birth of the baby, Rahim’s situation became more difficult. His schooling had been stopped because
there was no one to pay his tuition. Obviously he could not just go on doing nothing but eat. therefore Baginda
Saleh told the boy, who was not yet fifteen, to seek his own livelihood like other people. The more money there
was coming in, the more profitable it would be for him.
There was no need to try to get a job with someone else, it would be sufficient for him to become a helper in
Baginda Saleh’s store. His wage would be fixed at Rp.7.5 a month, from which his food and clothing would be
deducted. At the end of the year, how much was left would be figured out and the money would be put into his
hands, or it would be invested so that it would grow. Because of this friendly proposal, little Rahim was glad to
follow his stepfather’s suggestion, since it seemed as though his stepfather had begun to be fond of him.
Early in the morning, before six o’clock, when children ought still to be asleep, Rahim was compelled to take
down the shutters of the store, to clean the floor, to arrange and carry out the heavy goods that were to be
displayed for sale. Such tasks were in reality not at all suited to his strength. At eight o’clock Rahim was again
busy closing up the store. It was as though these heavy jobs were deliberately put on his shoulders in order to
abuse him.
There was nothing Marjam could do, she could not say a word. Her responsibility was taking care of the baby.
The older boy was being “educated” by his stepfather in that way.
One night, while Baginda Saleh was asleep, snoring peacefully, Marjam got up and went to Rahim’s bed. The
boy slept on a bamboo bench with a piece of coarse cloth for a blanket. Marjam lit the lamp and looked to see
how her son was. Rahim appeared to be sleeping restlessly, because he was exhausted. He had begun to grow thin
from lack of proper food. She stroked the child’s head and straightened his blanket, and then her tears fell onto the
cheek of the sleeping child.
Rahim was awakened by the wetness of his mother’s tears. He saw his beloved mother lost in thought beside
his bed. “Oh, mama,” he said, “you’re here.”
“Your work is so hard, Rahim!” she said with emotion in her voice.
“How would I be able to eat if I didn’t work hard? My own father isn’t around,” said Rahim, whose
understanding had grown as a result of such sufferings. “Only …”
“Only what, dear”
“Only I can’t stand suffering like this any longer. I wasn’t able to finish school. Once a schoolmate came to the
store to buy some shoes. He saw that I was working in a store, and I could tell from the way he looked at me that
he despised me. Now, mama, I think I’ve grown up a little. The other morning somebody said that he knew for
sure where my father is living. He’s in Acheh now. And I went to go join him.”
“Oh, son! If you go join your father, you’ll only be moving from one misery to another even worse. It’s harder
living with a stepmother than with a stepfather, dear. Especially if she had children of her own. You would be
more miserable than you are now. A stepmother would mistreat you when your father wasn’t around; and if you
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complained to him, he would side with his wife. Even though in a particular case it was obvious that you weren’t
at fault, your father wouldn’t be able to do anything against his wife, especially if he has a lot of children. …
that’s the sort of hardship you’d have to endure, dear.”
“What else can I do, mama?”
“There’s nothing you can do, dear. The only thing to do is to accept patiently the fate that God has ordained for
you, until you’re grown up. Yes, there’s really only one thing to blame for all this; if it hadn’t been for that, things
wouldn’t be as they are.”
“What is it that caused it, mama?”
“My divorce from your father. If we hadn’t been divorced, you wouldn’t be in your present situation. you
would know the joy of having a mother in the presence of your father, the joy of having a father in the presence of
your mother. …”
“That’s true, and if my father were here I would be able to continue going to school, I could live contentedly in
the presence of my father and mother. … My life would not be so unhappy. …”
*
Very early the next morning, when Marjam went to Rahim’s room, she found that he was gone. The two shirts
that were all he owned were also not to be seen.
“Rahim …”
There was no reply.
“Rahim …”
Where could she go to call Rahim, when in fact he was no longer there? The unfortunate boy had left. As
Marjam stood there anxiously with her baby on her hip, her husband suddenly came in.
“What are you getting upset about? Rahim’s gone. Here’s a letter he left on the table this morning.”
Dearest Mother!
I’m sure you won’t be angry with me for going away for a while, because our advice last night made a great
impression on me. I am going away, because a man has offered to take me with him to Java. He’s going to teach me to
be a trader.
When I grow up, I’ll look for my lost father, and then I’ll come back home to you, Mother. I’ll bring you a stole to
carry my little brother in.
Please don’t be angry, Mother. I won’t be gone long.
Rahim

Marjam flung herself face down on her son’s bed like a person bereft of her senses. She kissed the worn pillow
upon which he had rested his little head, she kissed the much-patched blanket of coarse cloth. The she began to
cry again. This is the only means a woman has to unburden herself of her grief: tears interspersed with
lamentation.
“That’s enough, Marjam, that’s enough. Rahim’s a big boy, I’m sure he’ll be back after a while. Take care of
your baby,” said Baginda Saleh, who was standing behind Marjam.
“It’s easy for you to talk like that, you aren’t suffering what I’m suffering,” sighed Marjam as she continued to
cry, and she flung her head down on her son’s pillow. …
A year went by, two years passed, but no news was heard of Rahim. …

277.106 Excerpt from Theeland: Roman\fn{by Emma Ingeline Helene van Soest (1908-1984)} on a tea plantation,
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184.169 Women Who Withstood\fn{by Elly Soeters Campioni (1908-1985)} Medan, North Sumatra Province,
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Indonesia (F) 2
On July 11, 1943, the women and children from Camp Tjideng, Jakarta, were transported to Grogol, a former
institution for the insane. I was on this transport as Camp Leader. The people who were left behind gave us
clothing and cans of food as they bade us farewell.
The train set in motion at 1 o’clock at night and an hour later stopped somewhere in the middle of the sawahs
(rice paddies) which fortunately were dry. We were ordered off the train in the pitch dark, and our belongings
were thrown off.
There we stood. It was very quiet, though once in a while you could hear a child whimper. The Japanese
soldiers ordered the women to walk to Grogol. In the dark and through a bumpy sawah? I felt a surge of anger
well up in me; seldom in my life have I felt so outraged.
Paying no heed to the possible consequences, I ordered the women to sit down and stay put till sunrise. It
became a shouting match, with the soldier insisting that we move on and I yelling to the undecided women to do
sit down. At last he backed off.
I accompanied another Japanese soldier to Grogol to investigate the situation. We walked through the premises
and grounds with a flashlight since there was no electricity. Dirt and filth was everywhere. Even the soldier was
impressed. He brought me back to the police post, allowed me to sit down, pushed his cap on the back of his head
and asked,
“Campioni mau apa?” (What do you want, Campioni?)
I started to order wildly: pails, mops, brooms, labourers to clean up, etc. Afterwards I was sorry that I had not
asked for more because I would have received it!
It was dawn. Walking back to where the women were, I heard something I will never forget. They were singing
in complete harmony. The women, what a sight! Their faces tired and scared, hair unkempt, dresses wrinkled and
smudged. They were holding their whining children, and they were singing!
*
Once in Grogol, the Chinese cook presented us each with a tiny sweet bun for breakfast. We were unhappy to
say the least. Would this be our breakfast from now on? In the meantime, the soldiers who accompanied us were
eating a Chinese feast! I angrily showed them our little bun by contrast.
The Chinese head cook was called in to explain himself. He thought by being cheeky with me he could
impress the Japanese. Not so. After I called him all sorts of names, he and his crew were dismissed at my request.
From then on we received money for food and we had to prepare our food ourselves. We were very happy with
this arrangement. As a result the death rate in Grogol was very low.
*
There was a change for the worse, however, when the Japanese army took command of the camp on April 1,
1944. After endless counting and recounting, we had to listen to a speech by a little old Japanese officer,
nicknamed “Seal.” (He acquired this name because he would bark in short sentences.) An interpreter translated
the speech in high Malay.
Our new commandant, the notorious Sonei, then got on the platform and asked if everyone had understood the
message. If not we were to raise our hands. Immediately all hands went up in the air. Sonei went into a fit.
Outraged, he screamed at me to translate the whole thing into Dutch. I had the advantage that nobody could check
on me, so I could make of it what I wanted.
“From now on,” Sonei yelled, “no one is to speak in Dutch any- more, only Malay!”
We looked at each other in bewilderment, and were dismissed because Sonei was satisfied that he had made an
impression.
*
It is hard to comprehend the Japanese method of meting out punishment. They would savagely beat and kick
the women, and then throw them into cells or cages until the women asked for forgiveness for offenses they had
not even committed. These half-dead women would confess just to stop the beatings. Immediately afterwards the
Japanese would give them cigarettes or sweets to prove that they were “good-hearted.”
They did not often beat the children, but sometimes the guards would tie them together and scream at the
children to frighten them, as happened to my eight-year-old son, Jos.
As mentioned before, things were getting worse in Grogol. A small group of Japanese would come into the
quarters where young girls lived. One night one of them started to touch a girl and she quickly fled. An hour later
he came back with a small loaf of Japanese bread, but that was a mistake. Because of this loaf I could convince
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the commandant that strange things had happened; these guys were sent away.
Sonei was the head of all the camps in proximity of Jakarta but since he lived in Tjideng, a fenced-in district of
Jakarta, this camp got the brunt of his lunatic behaviour.
*
In August 1944, women, boys under the age of eleven and girls were sent back to Tjideng, while the older boys
had to stay behind to be joined with other men and boys. When we arrived in Tjideng and did not unload our
baggage fast enough, we were pelted with stones by Sonei.
*
Twice a day there was tenko (roll call), when we had to pay homage to the Japanese rulers with a hormat
(bow).
Bowing was very hard for the Dutch women who just could not muster this display of respect for our
oppressors and ultimately for the Japanese Emperor. It was simply impossible for them. Daily the women were
kicked and beaten, or made to stand in the sun for hours when they were caught not following the proper
procedure for bowing. But however severe the punishments, the women tried to get away with it.
The hormat was supposed to be done with the upper body, not too deep, not too shallow. It was extremely
important not to look up; hands were to hang alongside the body or rest on the knees.
The front rows performed quite well but those in the back rows only bent their knees to lower themselves. This
did not always escape the attention of the guards who, feeling powerless, would lash out at the women, raging and
screaming, hitting left and right. He would then have us repeat the greeting ten or twenty or thirty times. Finally it
was done right, just to have it over with and to go “home.” The roll calls lasted between three-quarters of an hour
to an hour. Rain or shine, healthy or sick, everyone had to attend.
There were also roll calls that served as punishment. If even one person committed an offence, often
unknowingly, the whole camp had to suffer. Sonei once had us stay from 7 o’clock in the evening till 1 o’clock at
night, and the next day from 1:30 in the afternoon till 2 o’clock at night. Another time we had no food for two
days. On still another occasion Sonei ordered the sick to be paraded in front of him so he could judge who was
sick and who was not. Even people who had undergone surgery the day before and people who were dying had to
be carried in front of him. Many of these he pronounced well and ordered them back to their quarters. The
absence of hospital supervision would hasten a certain death.
One has to realize that in Tjideng roll call involved about 6,000 women and children (later thousands more)
standing in rows in a few narrow streets. The Japanese guards wanted everybody to be absolutely silent. With
much shouting and hitting, they would finally succeed in having silence in one area, only to have the noise level
pick up in another. They would then run to that area while the women in the fIrst area would sit down and talk.
They ran back and forth so much that in the end they seemed as tired as the women and children they eventually
sent back to their houses.
We can laugh about that foolish behaviour now, but at the time it was no joke. Life in Tjideng was nervewracking and many did not see the end of the war.
One night I was pulled from my bed by Sonei and subjected to interrogation. He was still upset that I had
interfered when the three soldiers had gone to the young girl’s barrack. It was “losing face” for the army that they
had been transferred out of Grogol. Although I was not beaten, he kept shouting,
“The soldiers are not wrong. You are wrong! You are busuk (rotten).”
I was then sent to a so-called penal institution for three months. In March 1945 I was allowed to return to
Jakarta and I was there when the war finally came to an end.
59.131 With Sails Unfurled\fn{by Soetan Takdir Alisjahbana (1908-1994)} Natal, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia 6
Tuti was sitting on a wide wooden chair reading a book under a mango tree in front of the house beside Tjidengweg. In the afternoon after she had completed her household duties, bathed and dressed, she would usually sit
there awaiting dusk. It was truly pleasant and breezy sitting in front of the house looking out on the quiet Tjidengweg. One could see clearly across the kali to the beautiful stone houses. In the distant sky behind the house varicolored evening clouds were gathering, accompanying the setting sun.
The two chairs to the left and right of the table facing Tuti were still empty, because Maria was busily occupied with her flower garden. From pot to pot, from plant to plant she carried her clippers and inspected each one.
She was fond of flowers and every beautiful plant in the small yard was the result of her efforts. She left no part of
the yard unplanted. Near the entrance she was particularly proud of two red and white rose bushes. Beside the
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house, in the corner near the fence there were rose bushes of various colors. Under the front room window, Tuti’s
room, the climbing jasmine bush was beautiful with its broad green leaves and large white buds. In the center of
the yard, a short distance from the mango tree she had planted a bed of red chebras. By the front steps there was
an arched trellis covered with Bougainvillea with its crimson blossoms. On either side were thiving begonia
plants. Within the house, too, Maria displayed her fondness for flowers. In a brass pot on the veranda grew fresh
chevelures. On the table, the cupboard and the sideboard the flowers were changed daily the pure white tuberosa,
the glow of the red chebra and the large firm roses.
The personalities of the two sisters were quite striking. But, rather than causing friction, the two sisters brought
stability to the Wiriaatmadja home at the intersection of Gang Hauber and Tjidengweg.
With a strong and determined will Tuti was able to supervise the household far better than her mother did
during her lifetime. Each piece of furniture had its specific place. Tuti was punctual and everything had to be done
according to a definite schedule. But such a systematic household would have been monotonous had it not been
for Mariao She radiated happiness and because of her love of music, her singing, and phonograph playing the
house was lively and cheerful all day long.
Jusuf, Maria’s friend, drove up to the house on his bicycle. He had been to see her every other day for the past
ten days and each morning he waited for her in front of Alaidruslaan so they could go to school together. Tuti and
her father began to realize that more than a casual friendship was developing between Jusuf and Maria. He always
received a cordial welcome at their home and often the four of them would enjoy a conversation together. At other
times Tuti and her father would remain inside and leave the two of them together on the porch or in the yard.
Jusuf guided his bicycle through the gate and greeted Tuti as she looked up from her book. And to Maria who
was so preoccupied with her work that she was unaware of his arrival, he called out:
“The gardener is really working hard this afternoon.”
Smiling, Maria looked at him and invited him to sit down, promising that she would soon be through and
would join him.
After parking his bicycle, Jusuf sat down at the table with Tuti and they chatted for awhile until Maria joined
them. Tuti then continued her reading only occasionally entering into the conversation.
From the house Djuhro brought a tray with three cups of tea and two glass jars of cheese tidbits and cookies.
Just as Tuti was serving the snacks they heard a carriage come from the south side of Tjidengweg. As the
carriage stopped in front of the house the sisters cried out simultaneously:
“Oh, it’s Uncle Parta from Djatinegara.”
From the road they could already hear the happy voice:
“Delighted you are sitting out in the breeze here. I’d like to join you.”
Uncle Parta, a man of about thirty-five, got out of the carriage, came into the yard and walked up to the table
where the three were sitting.
“Just by chance there is one chair left,” said Tuti, “please sit here. May I offer you a cup of tea?”
“How are Auntie and the new baby? Why didn’t you bring them along? It’s not nice of you to come alone,”
said Maria, reproachfully.
“We’ll do it one day,” replied Parta. “I came here purely by chance. I was on my way to meet an acquaintance
at Petodjo Sabangan, when I had a sudden urge to stop by and see all of you. Maria, when are your examinations?
Have they started?”
“Not yet,” replied Maria, “the written examinations begin on Monday.”
Before she finished talking, their father was heard calling from the back:
“Ha, Parta, where did you come from?”
After greeting each other, Wiriaatmadja asked Parta to sit down.
“Wait here a moment, I’ll be right back. It’s pleasant to sit out in the open with one’s children.” Then he went
inside. In a few moments Djuhro brought out an extra chair and Wiriaatmadja joined the group. Djuhro went back
for two more cups of tea.
The conversation of the five became quite lively. Partadihardja complained bitterly about his younger brother
who was employed at the Office of Justice as an assistant clerk.
“With his excellent salary and his great hopes as a graduate of the Senior High School, I don’t know why he
has asked to be released from his job. I simply do not understand Saleh’s thoughts in the matter. He hands in his
resignation without discussing it with his family. Today’s young people are having a very easy time of it. One
hundred and twenty rupiah a month. Just imagine how pleasant a life one could have had twenty-two years ago
with an income like that. But he just tosses it aside with this type of nonsense: wants to work like a free being;
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wants to find a job which conforms to his conscience; the pleasant office work he regards as a routine mechanical
sort of job which kills the spirit.”
“Did he hand in his resignation sometime ago?” asked Tuti, interrupting Parta. “I’m familiar with Saleh’s
nature. He’s an enthusiastic person, one who is keen and aware. I don’t believe he would be happy with routine
office work, filling out lists, copying letters, dozing and killing time until closing time at two o’clock.”
“What did you say?” asked Parta in a fairly harsh voice upon hearing his niece contradict him. “Dozing while
waiting for two o’clock? What is this dozing for? Is there a better position than that of working in an office? At
the end of the month we receive a good salary. If he is conscientious, one with his ability and education will
surely soon be promoted to a clerk. At the present time it is merely a matter of waiting for an opening. And he
throws away his opportunity. What kind of ambition is that? Is that an indication that he is enthusiastic about life?
Throwing away a good job like that merely indicates that he is not mature that he can’t distinguish good from bad.
Can’t be happy with routine work. That’s just utter nonsense. It’s never routine work if it is taken seriously. After
he has been out of a job for a long time, after he has known disappointments, then he’ll understand the meaning of
happiness in routine worko. It’s true that these days young people like to use the word happiness, but the truth is
they don’t really know what happines is. Haven’t we been happy with our work up till now?”
Wiriaatmadja shook his head:
“It’s difficult for us to understand our children now, their opinions always differ from ours; what we say is
good, they say isn’t.”
“That’s not so, father,” replied Tutio. “They don’t intentionally oppose their parents. The opposition is in the
definition of happiness. You, Uncle Parta, feel happiness consists of an easy job, good income, highest
expectations for the future. Saleh interprets happiness differently. Happiness for him does not necessarily mean
security. Happiness for him means an opportunity to follow the dictates of his heart, to develop his strength and
ability to the fullest and to devote himself to what he feels to be the greatest and most sublime in this life.”
“Tuti, I know you agree with Saleho But you must not become angry when I say that happiness as you define it
is nonsense. To be happy to be content is to be content and anything other than that is not happiness, and is not
contentedness. Just look at your father. Isn’t he happy? Wasn’t he happy working for years as a policeman and
finally reaching the position of district chief? Isn’t he happy now that he has worked long enough to obtain a pension so that he can quietly devote himself to his study of religion and follow his religious duties? In every field of
endeavor those who seriously wish to can develop and contribute all their energies and abilities. No, Tuti, please
take it more seriously.”
Tuti’s expression changed when she heard her uncle’s words. Her eyes flashed, her cheeks became flushed.
Her lips quivered as though she wanted to say something, but summoning all her strength she restrained herself.
No, she did not want to continue the argument. She knew that continuing such a discussion never leads to any
result. Her uncle and father would merely become angry at her later. In the meanwhile she could not refrain from
expressing a difference of opinion as she saw it, and she went on to say:
“If you regard Saleh’s opinion as idle chatter, if you cannot appreciate his feelings and the struggle within his
heart, you surely cannot understand his action.”
Tuti did not finish before Parta attacked her:
“You certainly talk glibly, but you don’t know how annoyed I am. From the elementary grades it was a struggle
sending him to school. He entered MULO,\fn{ A note reads: Meer Uitgebreid Lager Onderwijs. Secondary school.} continued
his studies at A.I.S.\fn{A note reads: Senior High School.} Up to that time we financed him by skimping ourselves.
With great difficulty we found him a suitable job. I don’t by any means ask him to repay me for what I have put
out. I am happy if he is happy. But now he doesn’t appreciate the sacrifice and effort we have expended on him.
An excellent position he tosses away, without so much as a by-your-leave. What is his alternative? If things don’t
go well later on, he will come right back to us. It’s not that I refuse to shoulder the burden again, but we are
irritated by the chick which thinks it knows more than its parents.”
“But now, what more is there to say? Hasn’t he already tendered his resignation? When did he quit his job at
the Office of Justice?” asked Wiriaatmadja who up until then had refrained from entering the discussion.
“He left his job two days ago. Yesterday he left to visit his friend in Sindanglaja. Perhaps his friend is a bad
influence on him. He told me that they intend to farm together near Sindanglaja. I know that during the two years
Saleh worked he saved six or seven hundred rupiah. But if that was his only motive, what was he able to achieve?
They are not accustomed to doing that kind of work.”
During the conversation about Saleh, Jusuf remained silent since he had just met Partadihardja and was averse
to expressing his opinion. Even so, he was keenly interested in the whole conversation. He had often heard
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complaints of this sort from parents disappointed because their children did not follow their wishes. Everywhere it
was the same: the parents worked hard to earn money for their children’s education. They economized on everything at home because the school expenses were often greater than the cost of living for an entire family. The parents willingly bore these sacrifices because they hoped to see their child later develop into someone worthwhile.
However, when the son graduated, the hopeful parents were often disappointed upon realizing their sacrifices had
been in vain. There were sons who refused to marry the girl of his parents’ choosing. There were parents who felt
neglected after their sons had achieved a certain degree of success. Then there were also sons who failed to appreciate the ideals and ideas of their parents. This was a controversial matter everywhere.
Jusuf agreed with Tuti and he could understand why Saleh had left his position to seek employment elsewhere,
more in line with his ability and temperament, in an attempt to revive his enthusiasm. Upon hearing Partadihardja’s last statement, Jusuf suddenly burst forth:
“If one feels that strongly about the job, he will probably be successful.”
“When young people disregard their parents they usually live to regret it. Later on he’ll regret it. We’ll see,”
replied Partadihardja, still obviously annoyed.
“Oh, let’s not hope for anything as bad as that,” said Maria, who had also refrained from entering into the
discussion. Picking up her cup of tea she said: “Let’s drink, the tea is getting cold.” She picked up the jar of
cheese tidbits and invited everyone to help himself. .
“Yes, we are having a great deal of trouble with our young people now,” said Wiriaatmadja as though resigned
to his fate. “They want to be independent, which adds to the problems. We parents are no longer considered.”
“If, however, we give in too much and are content to let them do as they please, it’s better that we make our
position quite clear. I have said to Saleh: ‘You have handed in your resignation of your own accord, you have
done it on your own. But if anything happens later on, don’t come and ask my help. I have done everything in my
power to make a good person, a happy person of you. You don’t seem to appreciate it, so what can I do?”
“But what does his fiancée, Ratna, say?” asked Maria after a moment’s silence.
“I don’t know,” replied Parta. “We’ll see later. She comes from the city and I don’t believe she will like living
in a village.”
“But if she really loves Saleh she’ll have to go along,” replied Maria positively.
“I’d like to see you living in a village, with chickens and cows as your only friends,” said Parta scornfully.
“I’m sure you’d go crazy in two weeks and come back home. You of all people.”
It was slowly getting dark. The sun had set behind the houses across the kali. Red and yellow clouds hung like
fine silken carpets. They all chatted awhile longer in the twilight, then Partadihardja departed for home. When the
breeze brought the faint sounds of the evening drum from the kampung far to the East, Wiriaatmadja went into the
house to perform his prayers and left the three young people together in the yard. After her father left, Maria
asked Jusuf:
“Do you pray too?”
“I? Didn’t Mro Parta say that religion was an occupation for retired people? I shall wait until I retire before
performing my prayers.”
He smiled as he said it. But Tuti who earlier seemed to defend his opinions, continued sarcastically and gave
her view:
“Yes, that is really true of the majority of the priaji\fn{Officials; office holders.} and intellectuals. Religion is
practiced when life has nothing else to offer. If one has lost all hope then he takes refuge in religion. Through it
one soothes his fears of death as it approaches inexorably. It is of no concern to him that he does not understand
what is expressed but in undertaking what he does not understand and which for this reason is a mystery to him,
he calms his fear of the unknown, of death, which clearly threatens him. How can a religion of that sort attract
young people who haven’t yet felt any apprehension towards death, who are still full of hope for, the life ahead of
them?”
“Yes, father is now busily making a study of religion,” said Maria. “Every Monday and Thursday afternoon a
religious teacher comes here. He insists we study religion too. As far as I’m concerned I see nothing wrong in
obeying our parents if it makes them happy.”
“For you everything is all right,” replied Tuti. “Never doing anything useful makes no sense to me. What I do
should require the full use of my intellectual abilities. I don’t understand the use of the religion practiced by our
intellectuals, by our priaji group. Remember the selematan\fn{Religious feast.} Uncle Parta held at his house at
Pjatinegara recently? Outside, the high ranking priaji’s were seated facing the array of attractively arranged
dishes. Several hadji\fn{Ones who had made the pilgrimage to Mecca .} from the kampung\fn{Village; native quarter of a town;
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slum; district.}

entered through the rear to read prayers on the carpet. It is quite all right for Uncle Parta to say that
religion is to be undertaken after one retires and when there is nothing more important to do in this life—when the
eyes are failing, one’s strength is ebbing and one’s mind is no longer inquisitive. If this is not the situation, he
despises the religion which he pretends to follow. In this case I have more respect for the man from the kampung
who quite frankly adheres to the ritual which he feels is related to religion. In the kampung those who pray need
not enter from the rear of the house. They enter at the front, in fact, they are given the seats of honor among the
guests. Most of them have a feeling of respect for religion.”
“But,” said Jusuf, suddenly interrupting Tuti’s angry and cynical remarks, “because of the respect of the kampung people for religious leaders, they come under their influence and hence often become pawns in their hands.”
“I myself am actually not attracted to the kampung-type of religion. Theirs is a blind respect because they are
unable and unwilling to penetrate into the real aspects of religion. All of this they leave to the kiai\fn{Muslim
religious leaders or elders.} for whom they have esteem. But if I compare the way in which the two groups regard and
respect the religion which they call holy, then I choose the way of the kampung people. For the priaji group
religion and the rituals connected with it are regarded as something one should be ashamed of and not present to
respectable people. But they do not dare to separate themselves from it completely, because when death comes,
when one needs a connection with the controling mysterious force, he feels desolate and weak. Because of the
uncertainty of his point of view, he is ashamed to employ it and afraid to disregard it, and as a consequence
religion takes a back seat, near the servants’ quarters in the house of those who regard themselves educated.”
Jusuf silently admired Tuti’s convincing and clear thinking.
Tuti, however, immediately continued:
“So long as both the kampung people and the educated people regard religion in this manner so long will that
religion fail to attract the younger generation.”
“Yes,” said Jusuf, slowly freeing him.self from the spell of admiration for Tuti’s opinions, “but you yourself
see that both among the kampung people and the educated their attitude has begun to change recently. Have you
noticed how many editions of the Qur’an in translation have appeared in the last two or three years? Everywhere
people are no longer content to quote without understanding. People are busily occupied in penetrating into the
true essence of religion.”
But before Jusuf had finished talking, Maria, who apparently did not really understand her older sister’s
attitude, asked rather childishly:
“What kind of religion do you want, Tuti?”
“If I hold on to any religion, it is a religion which conforms with my intellect, one which I feel in my mind.
Any religion other than that I regard as thin powder which vanishes before perspiration.”
“So that’s your kind of religion?” asked Maria.
“Just now I am not adhering to anything, until I find what I want.” Her voice was firm and full of assurance.
“So you don’t have a religion?” Maria continued. “But if we keep waiting, keep seeking until doomsday, we’ll
never find any religion at all.”
“Oh, you’ve been infected. Father’s beliefs have become your beliefs, too. Ask father when he became
religious, as he interprets it. I know that he has regarded himself as a Moslem since birth, but this was for him
merely inherited. Thus he passed his beliefs on down to me, but I didn’t want to admit it until I truly felt it in my
heart. Because for me external appearance must conform with the inner contents.”
From the house one could hear footsteps. Tuti looked behind her and when she saw it was her father coming,
she said softly:
“We’d better change the subject now. Arguing with father is of no use. He’ll just become angry with us.”
65.22 Excerpt from Faded Portraits: “One Of The Family”\fn{by E. Breton de Nijs aka Rob Nieuwenhuys (1908-1999)}
Semarang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 8
Aunt Sophie entered our lives at a moment which lies only just within the borders of my memory. There is a
part of my childhood in which she did not yet exist for us and I have no difficulty in evoking memories from
before her arrival. But these do not amount to much. My oldest recollections have become so much a part of the
general “atmosphere,” have become so blurred as individual pictures, that I can no longer distinguish their lines
and features. By contrast, there are others in which I do not need to make an effort to evoke Aunt Sophie because
she is there as a matter of course. For years she accompanied our lives; I feel that she was there from the
beginning until the end and that the end was her death. And even later, after her death, her image hovered over us
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because we continued to talk about her with the family, her family and ours. In fact, I have never quite succeeded
in losing sight of her, not because I feel such a strong bond with her but because she was connected with almost
every family affair I know of—love and divorce, inheritances and quarrels, jealousy and affection—and with all
the little and big dramas which no East Indian family can escape, certainly not such a vast family as ours.
Now when I think of this family, which has become quite remote from me, Aunt Sophie immediately appears
before my eyes. It is through her that I can meet the others, that I can find the way back to my mother and father
and all those aunts and uncles by marriage; I can hear their voices and see them acting with that strong sense of
clan and class, which I now find so horrifying. For they represent not merely “one big family” but also a class,
already dying during their lifetime; a plant without sap and without earth. A class of rulers, accustomed to giving
orders, sitting in judgment, and if necessary deciding about other people’s freedom. At the beginning of this
century they were still landowners and merchants, sometimes government servants; all of them in their own way
powerful. This family branched out and was dispersed, becoming “blended”—as they say—with the blood of the
country. Some have light blond hair and blue eyes, but others, clearly “tinged,” have light gray or yellow eyes and
some are indistinguishable from the native population, with broad cheekbones; yet almost all are light of skin, for
this family lives in Sunda-land, around Buitenzorg and in Bantam, where light skins predominate.
The younger members of the family, especially the younger women, are often of great beauty, particularly
those of mixed blood. They have the delicate fair complexion known as kulit langsep, brilliant white teeth, and a
slightly swaying gait. I have seen photographs of aunts (Aunt Jozien, Aunt Dorina) as girls, real beauties, with
their dark, towering hairstyles, but always with an aloofness in their eyes. They look cool, but in reality they are
impulsive, emotional, often melodramatic, excitable, kindhearted. In addition, they also have a tendency to be
calculating, a streak of coquetry, a wish to dominate. To outsiders they are strange characters, a mixture of
contradictions. Modern sophisticated psychology would find it hard to classify them and we would do them an
injustice by dismissing them, in the way of even more sophisticated sociologists, as merely products of the
“Colonial Elite.”
The members of this clan, both men and women, have always had great style. They have a grand-seigneurial.
air, even those who, impoverished, have sunk down into the kampong. They are generous, hospitable; and
unstinting, even when possessing next to nothing; they are goodhearted and feel a genuine need to be kind. They
will give you anything you want, especially good, plentiful food, and they are prepared to give you their daughter
in marriage provided your conduct is like theirs, for they cannot imagine any other lifestyle but their own.
If you are a product of this family, as I am, then you can pretend to fit in with their way of life, relying on a
certain adaptability, and play along with them for quite a while without their suspecting there is anything amiss,
because they take it for granted that you are like them. But as soon as the gap has grown too wide, you are
branded as an “eccentric;” then they will refuse you their daughter, or the daughter herself will refuse you; then
they will slowly close themselves off from you and you will be an outsider, irrevocably.
However, this is the ideal position from which to write about these people; not with hate, nor even with love,
but with that ambivalent feeling which, unfortunately, is sometimes confused. For how do I look upon these
people, how do I look upon Aunt Sophie? How? I cannot express it. With “mixed feelings,” I suppose. I find her
ridiculous and at the same time tragic (yes, they are all tragic, really, especially those living now). I think she was
a tyrant and at the same time pathetic; narrow-minded and prejudiced, yet at the same time tolerant, accommodating, sometimes even self-effacing, with an instinctive bent for self-sacrifice. In fact, I find it impossible to define
my ambivalence. I can only try to evoke an image of Aunt Sophie in a variety of situations and then write about
her as best I can, hoping that something of my ambivalent feelings will show through in the tone of my writing,
and trying to keep this tone alive till the end. This I will attempt to do, knowing that for me it is the “only” way,
though—I admit it—aan unpropitious one, because its scope is limited. Too limited perhaps to convey my feelings
to the reader? I can persuade myself of the contrary, but the illusion remains. I feel I must try it.
*
If it is a matter of evoking Aunt Sophie in my memory, this is easy enough. All I need to do is close my eyes
for a moment and she appears to me. When the picture fades, another one will take its place and when that disappears, too, there will be others, and yet others. They come and go in a long line of changing situations, changing
scenes, but the images glide into one another and prevent a lifelike portrait from emerging. I know, it is not
enough to have only one’s memories to rely on.
There is one proper portrait, taken shortly before her marriage, by Charles and Van Es, in Rijswijk Street. It
shows her against a background that leaves one guessing. Park, wilderness, mountains? In an immaculate white
skirt and blouse, trimmed without much imagination, her left hand holding a fan, her right hand resting on a
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graceful little table. Short rather than tall, with a slightly pinched expression. It is a three-quarter photograph. She
looks at us gravely. Her dark hair, parted in the middle even then, must have been long and thick, which fits in
with my memory of her loose hanging hair. The heavy chignon is clearly visible in the photograph. No longer a
girl, but still a young woman, not unattractive and certainly without a hint of weariness and the tormented look of
later years.
Although Aunt Sophie appears to me in many images which rise up in my memory of their own accord, I am
forced to take the initiative if I wish to maintain the illusion of a lifelike portrait. I must make an effort to establish
a connection between image and reality, I must bring about order and be conscious of chronology, and I must
create a background, too. I cannot separate Aunt Sophie from her house and garden, certainly not from her family,
considering how close-knit this family was and how strongly developed her sense of kinship. Moreover, I shall
have to travel back, not only to the time when she made her first entry into our lives, as our Uncle Cen’s new
fiancée, but further still. I must ask myself: what do I know of her previous life, before we knew her, and what do
I know of her family? After all, even our dead relatives are part of our background, especially with someone like
Aunt Sophie.
First the house.
The house in which she had grown up, as a girl, the house from which she was later to marry and from which
she would in the end be carried to her grave. I cannot imagine Aunt Sophie except belonging to this family home,
the house at Salemba. It was set well back from the road; on the side where there was a double row of canary
trees. Between these tall trees ran the trolley lines. The trolley—the unforgettable old steam trolley!—drove
through the corridor, ringing its bell, as if through a tunnel of green. There was something endearingly rural about
it. Just as a train, in the countryside, sometimes runs close to the houses and kampongs. This air of rusticity was
reinforced by a bumpy path and a brown muddy ditch running past the front yard.
The house was a true East Indian house, built in typical nineteenth-century style, such as one can still find
occasionally at Kramat and Salemba. They were clearly built as country homes, standing in spacious gounds. In
the nineteenth century they were owned by merchants who had grown rich, who had plenty of “elbow room” and
were accustomed to spending money lavishly. In a life without entertainments they put all their wealth into their
houses: spacious, tall, broad, deep, and cool. These houses can only have been built by people without any taste of
their own and without originality. A stereotyped style with heavy walls and clumsy pillars, invariably stuccoed
and whitewashed. As long as it was big and imposing! These houses acquired something of their owners’
personality. If they had no style, they certainly had grandeur.
It was grand from the beginning, with a front verandah running the full width of the house, with a white, grayveined marble floor reflecting, in the light which entered obliquely, the massive pillars, furniture, and other
objects: the rocking chairs and the potted palms, the wall racks and the chandeliers. The maintenance of this floor
was for Aunt Sophie a question of constant vigilance and care. It was rinsed, soaped, scrubbed, and from time to
time, to bring out the shine, greased with grated coconut.
“You should be able to eat off it,” was the motto.
Inside the house it was always cool, even when the sun stood high. Aunt Sophie kept the heat out, as she said,
by lowering the blinds and closing the shutters before it had a chance to get in. Perhaps this is why I remember
this house as being in a state of perpetual semi-darkness, which sometimes struck me as gloomy, sometimes as
soothing.
In the inner room particularly, it was always twilight, a mysterious chiaroscuro. There, on the wall, hung the
family porcelain in long festoons: “Chinese,” “family pink,” and “royal blue.” There were also pitchers, big ones
and smaller ones, standing in a corner on the floor or on top of a cupboard. Some of them were embellished with
picture stories, of Chinese hermits with long, fraying, wispy beards. Here, too, stood the old colonial couch and
chairs, and a display cabinet. The cabinet itself was not old. Aunt Sophie had had it made specially. I still see her
standing in front of it, pointing with her beringed finger at a silver rice bowl or a cut-glass decanter, always stating
its estimated value: “The other day I was offered so much for it …” But she would never have sold any of these
heirlooms, she merely felt the need to express the significance of her possessions in imaginary, ever-changing
figures.
“This one should have had a silver dish to go with it, which was really our due,” but which—it always came
down to that—had found its way into another branch of the family. It always ended like that, how her family had
lost out on this or that, and this invariably took us back into the midst of everlasting bickering.
Among the larger pieces, the precious dinner service, the gold plates, the silver fruit bowls and ditto flower
stands, there were several medallions of varying sizes. Over one in particular Aunt Sophie kept a special watch. It
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was a late-eighteenth-century or early-nineteenth-century miniature representing the patriarch of the De Pauly
family. In spite of this French name, French blood had not come into the family until much later, as had Indonesian blood. This man, with his thin face and small, piercing eyes, was called, in plain old-fashioned Dutch: Geraerdt
Knol.
In his time, Knol must have been a man of considerable authority. Originally a surveyor (a very advantageous
position) he later became Prefect (rather like a Resident) of Cirebon and later still he even became a member of
the East Indian Council. He served under Daendels, Raffles, and Van der Capellen, which proves only his political
flexibility. He was the founder of the family fortune, which consisted mainly of land and real estate. Apart from a
huge property at Cidane he owned several other country estates near Tangerang and Bogor, including one at
Ciliwung. This was where he most liked to be.
His behavior was eccentric at times. The Regent of Sumedang, who spent a few days in his company in the
government rest house at Gawok, wrote that “Knol’s manners were very different from those of most other Dutch
people.” Judging from other firsthand reports, we may well believe it.
“Sometimes he seemed to have a sudden fright. Then he would hold his head with his hands or hit himself on
the chest. He did this also when he was pondering over something.. Looking at him, one might well think he was
mad, but he was not.”
At Ciliwung he had a lake dug in a couple of rice fields where he would sail around in a little boat so that from
a distance it looked as if he were sailing in the rice fields. It must have been a strange sight. In more than one
respect he had a few screws loose. He certainly was very different from the man depicted by Aunt Sophie.
Other appraisals of this founding father of the De Paulys can be found in the unsurpassed historical work
priangan by De Haan. He quotes a certain Engelenburg “who never stops talking of Knot’s knavery.” Another
contemporary calls him a "noble humanitarian" but he certainly was not that; Engelenburg's well-documented
account of his roguish tricks is far too convincing. In any case, one only needs to look at that portrait in Aunt
Sophie’s possession. A long, bony face, with a hooked nose and a low forehead which seems all the lower because
he wears his hair in a fringe of little curls. Underneath: dark, sharp, crafty eyes.
Opinions of his intellectual endowment are equally contradictory. “A man of ideas,” someone called him,
while Jean Chretien Baud, a future Governor-General who knew what he was talking about, dismissed him as a
scatterbrain. One thing is certain: all the anecdotes, all the contemporary eyewitness accounts would have been
rejected out of hand as slander and lies by Aunt Sophie. I wonder whether she ever read De Haan; she never
mentioned it. Either it was part of her strategy to ignore it or she honestly did not know it. Whichever was the
case, to us she talked about our ancestor as if we had not read it. She had her own vision of him, as if there existed
no historical records, nor any spoilsport called De Haan. She simply told us her family legend, not allowing
herself to be distracted by anything, but conjuring up a picture of a powerful man, happily married, living in the
bosom of his family, and “mighty rich.” In Aunt Sophie’s imagination he appeared as a man of great talents and
above all, as she said, with a heart of gold.
This man, standing at the top of our family tree, had three children from a previous marriage with a woman
from Central Java. These three formed the beginning of the “Indian branch” which sprouted vigorously but whose
members, as happens usually, became within two or three generations absorbed into the kampong, where they
lived namelessly, with nothing more than the veneer of their grand-seigneurial origins. After a somewhat curious
life, with very curious pastimes (about which De Haan duly informs us), Knol at the age of forty-seven married an
eighteen-year-old girl from Medemblik, in Holland. He had her travel out one fine day, by the best steamer
service. She was a strong, buxom farmer’s daughter with red cheeks; there is a painting of her in a sky-blue silk
dress and a red coral necklace. A dark slave in pink breeches stands behind her, holding a gigantic fan on the end
of a long stick, which must have been less of a useful object than an attribute of dignity and power.
From Knol’s marriage to this healthy country wench were born seven children of whom only three reached
adulthood. The other four died, as we learn from family letters, from a fatal “wasting of the blood.” From the
three surviving children stems the proliferation of marriages and births, children born out of wedlock, concubines,
highsounding French names, and housekeepers, leading to the gradual intermingling of blood and property, so
confusing that no one can sort it out any more. Some branches of the family have common Dutch names such as
Palm and Ament, Van Vollenhoven and Motman, but others are called Bretancourt, De Sablonniere, Jut de
Bourgelles, De Lizer de Morsain, or De Pauly.
On the walls of Aunt Sophie’s bedroom there was an array of family photographs. They dated from the time
when pho- tography was still a matter of stage machinery, when one needed studios with heavy curtains, console
tables and teapots, vases and decors, backdrops and artificial flowers. No “snapshots,” but real portraits, cabinet-
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size or smaller, always with the photographer’s name written underneath in silver or gold curly letters. I remember Koene & Co., and Woodbury & Page, and Salzwedel. Numerous though these photographs were, there were
countless others in the heavy family album, gilt-edged, with a brass ornamental lock.
Photographs, it said on the cover, in gold lettering surrounded by purple flowers (violets I assume) on light
green linen. It was a massive book, a kind of richly illustrated Holy Writ, Aunt Sophie always made a ritual of
looking at this album. All her movements acquired an air of dedication. She turned the pages with her fingertips;
It always made a crackling sound in the spine and as each next page fell down there rose a smell of great age and
naphthaline. There were old damp stains on the paper. They were like brown clouds floating among the faded
portraits.
Why was Aunt Sophie so attached to those photographs? The majority of the people she cannot even have
known. A feeling of reverence, remembrance? Perhaps. But there must have been something else besides, the
belief in the survival of souls through objects and images. A heritage of so many generations! That was why she
tended the family graves, collected brooches and photographs, locks of hair, rings, buttons, and earrings. There
were some necklaces of plaited hair, in blond or dark braids. But mostly there were rings, set with cut diamonds,
some with one single red stone. Some brought luck, while others must never be worn again. She kept them in old
tins and soapboxes, as sacred keepsakes and amulets. Through these objects and photographs the living and dead
members of the family remained always present. They surrounded her day and night. Sometimes they haunted her
dreams or hovered about the outbuildings like ghosts. When this happened, incense would be burnt the next day,
to placate the spirits of the dead.
She knew them all by name.
“This is Aunt Dorina,” she said, tapping with her nail against the smooth, thick paper, “and this is Uncle
Leon.” Sometimes she would lose herself in musings and wake up slowly as from a dream. “Good God,” she
would say, recovering, “if they had lived they would have been married seventy years on this very day.” On
another occasion: “Look, this is Aunt Eugenie. Beautiful, isn’t she?” Then, adding in a hushed voice, “She was
very unhappy. She could not have any children. And later she suffered terribly … cancer of the breast, it was.”
To anyone else these photographs were nothing but lifeless portraits of men with moustaches, in black-luster
jackets, and of women with chignons on top of their heads or with loose-hanging hair. They looked pensively
straight ahead, as soft and dreamy as possible. Some of them were dressed up; one as a geisha (Madame
Butterfly!), another as an oriental dancer (Lakmé by Delibes!),\fn{Clément Philbert Léo Delibes (1836-1891), French
composer; Lakmé, an opera in five acts, was composed in 1883.} yet another as a dark-eyed amazon. It was at the time when
French and Italian opera was all the rage in the East Indies.
And suddenly, among all those smiling, coquettish women, an unforgettable girl’s face, that of a sixteen-yearold child, who died young. On the back of the photograph the dates of her birth and death were written in a
delicate lady’s hand. This was the girl, with that gentle, unforgettable expression, who for many years represented
to me, as a boy, the ideal of all that was lovely and desirable in a woman. Only after many years did her image
fade, to make way for more solid, real figures.
I know that I shall never forget this photograph. Nor the album itself, which I can still see clearly before me.
Even now I could say exactly how thick it was and if I concentrate long enough the memory becomes so vivid
that I seem to smell the naphthaline and the dampness again and feel the leather under my fingers, the dried-out,
almost brittle leather at the back.
If looking at those photographs was of such importance to me as a child, how much more would I have
benefited from it now. But the album was incomprehensibly, irretrievably lost during the Japanese occupation. So
there is nothing for me to do but rely on my memory, making a constant, conscious effort. Then it happens, sometimes, that what seemed lost forever looms up again, slowly assuming form and line. Yet my recollection of the
engagement photograph of Aunt Sophie’s parents is too clear to be altogether credible. Memory distorts even
photographs! However clear the image is, I cannot recall—strangely enough—whether it was large or small; I
remember nothing of its size, but it was a touching, almost romantic picture; that I do remember; and it was taken
by the English photographer of Woodbury & Page, whom I have already mentioned, at a shop in Rijswijk Street,
when the horse trolley still ran there.
This man, who put a romantic stamp on all his work, must have had that prodigal imagination required in his
profession in those days. He was an artist and must have taken great care to find the most effective positioning of
his subjects. He had an unerring feeling for the right pose, which was always of a contrived naturalness. So it was
in this case too: he is seated sideways on a chair and gazes, with raised whiskers, up to her, his betrothed, who
looks down on him from her standing height. Her left hand is interlaced with his, the right one leans against her
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head. This photograph could have been given the title: La fide lite devait passer en proverbe. At least, this is the
impression created and for this the photographer deserved all the credit. But we all knew that it was not a happy
marriage.
As Aunt Sophie, their first-born, was seven years old when her father died, he must have been twenty-four or
twenty-five at the time this picture was taken. And she? Younger still. How old was she? Sixteen, seventeen,
possibly twenty. Dark hair, a “good-looking East Indian girl,” we would say now, with an incredibly thin waist,
the coveted wasp’s waist! Were they really in love with each other? Was it their own choice, or was the marriage
arranged by their parents? She was the daughter of a colonel, not rich, but of good rank, which made her a
perfectly acceptable match for the oldest son of the wealthy “Tuan\fn{Sir; Mister.} tanah” of Cidane. Her parents
were congratulated on their daughter’s marriage, and people spoke jokingly of a “golden wedding.” But it was to
turn out otherwise.
That she was so soon after her marriage, on the death of the old Mr. De Pauly, to become mistress of Cidane,
could not have been foreseen. She was not really prepared for it: she had been used to a different life, a life of
musical evenings at home and balls at Concordia,\fn{A note reads: The military club in the former Waterloo Square.} of seats
of honor at parades and outings in their own carriage. She had singing lessons and piano lessons, she was an
active member of the Aurora Music Society and played parts in the productions of the Opera Club. In La
Navarraise she had scored a great triumph as the passionate Anita. In fact, she was at home in Batavian high
society, in the world of uniforms, government officials, and wealthy merchants. And from this world which
seemed so glamorous, so rich in amusements, full of light and music, she came into another world, where every
day was exactly like the one before. It was an immense change to the quiet isolation of this remote country estate.
A peace and a remoteness which held boredom for her, a boredom soon to become oppressive.
Aunt Sophie never told us much about her father. How could she? She was only seven when he died. The
stories she knew about him, the description of his character she gave us, must have been second-hand and yet, this
much is certain: he was a fair, quiet, gentle man without much willpower. He loved the countryside, he was born
there, and he felt at home in the landscape that surrounded him, with its silence and the eternal mountains always
in view. They had become part of him. She always wanted to go back to town and to her family, and he lacked
both the strength and the authority to prevent her. Then he would be alone for weeks, in that quiet country house,
while his wife, staying somewhere in Batavia, seemed to slip away from his thoughts.
They had children because it is right and proper for a marriage to be blessed with children, but only the oldest
one—Aunt Sophie—was born on the estate. For the other three she went to her parents’ house in Batavia, months
before the confinement. It was obvious that from the beginning husband and wife lived separate lives. The
expectations they may have had of each other were not fulfilled. As so often, their incompatibility only became
obvious in retrospect, when it was already too late. The unity of the family was too important and the established
norms of decency too strict for a divorce to be considered. So they stayed together, but there is no doubt that she,
the woman, was the dominant partner in their relationship. Not that Aunt Sophie ever referred to this; on the
contrary, it is quite remarkable how her parents’ marriage seems to have been a model of perfection in her eyes
and how she built up a legend on this too, the legend of the woman as the ideal complement to the man. Where he
was lacking in vigor, she took the initiative, and how she must have acted: coldly, scornfully, contemptuously. It is
all too easy to visualize this type of spoilt East Indian woman.
Time and again I catch myself harking back to portraits, in order to support my interpretation which contains—
I am well aware of it—a strong element of imagination. Writing of Aunt Sophie’s mother I am reminded of
another photograph, one which hung in Aunt Sophie’s bedroom, which shows her on her own. She looks straight
at us, with her dark, piercing eyes in a rather broad face. Here was the Indonesian blood! A handsome woman,
with tight lips and a wide mouth. Closed and inaccessible. Her glossy hair, parted in the middle, lies smoothly on
the temples and is pulled into a chignon at the back. She is wearing a striped taffeta dress and the cameo brooch
which Aunt Sophie herself wore on her wedding day and which, naturally, was supposed to bring luck. This
woman, I clearly remember Aunt Sophie telling me, had not shed a single tear on her husband’s death. She had
merely stared in front of her, not uttering a word. What must have gone on in her mind? The question intrigues me
even now. But I know in advance that any answer, any conjecture, is bound to be inadequate. Did she, in some
way, feel responsible for the death of her husband, who after all took his own life? He was thirty-three. Aunt
Sophie spoke of financial difficulties arising from the slump of ’86 and subsequent years. He was so certain of his
irrevocable ruin and so obsessed by the fear of bankruptcy that he hanged himself one afternoon, from the heavy
wardrobe in the bedroom. To Aunt Sophie, his financial predicament was a sufficient explanation. That there must
have been other reasons besides, she never mentioned, never even alluded to it.
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He was given what was appropriate and in a sense his due: a funeral and a grave on the estate. It had been his
last wish. A few hundred yards from the house—not too close to the living—he was buried, one late afternoon,
without many flowers or other signs of interest. He was carried to his grave by the people of the land. A funeral as
simple as it was rural. Yet to our eyes it would have seemed a strange procession, trailing its way along a winding
path of red earth to the burial place which was visible from the raised verandah as a dark knot in an irregular
pattern of green and yellow, an entanglement of bamboo and foliage, amid the rolling fields. There go the people,
in their everyday clothes, not in black and without any pomp. The women in their ordinary sarongs and kabayas,
the men in white with a simple black crepe band. There would have been no sense in dressing differently here in
these peaceful, rural, everyday surroundings. The procession included also the house servants and district
representatives. They must have worn, in Sundanese fashion, colorful kabayas and bright sarongs. One thing Aunt
Sophie said she remembered very clearly: the sun’s rays entering at a slant, stinging her eyes.
More than this Aunt Sophie did not tell us, but whenever she mentioned her father’s death she went on to speak
of her mother and then it was only one step further to herself. Mama, she always said, was not a person who
showed her feelings. She coped with her grief in a different way from most other women, she did not make a fuss,
and yet the family had accused her—oh, not directly of course, but by implication—of being cold, unloving, and
heartless. But they were quite wrong, Aunt Sophie said emphatically, recalling once again her mother’s character
and irresistibly recognizing herself in this resolute, energetic, cool-headed woman who had such wonderful selfcontrol. Aunt Sophie simply kept silent about the tantrums, sometimes verging on madness, which on one occasion she mentioned accidentally. It was characteristic of her to conceal any traits that did not fit in with the image
she intended to present of her mother. Some features she simply extracted from the picture, putting them aside,
picking them out like cogwheels from a clock; unfortunately for her, however, outsiders like ourselves could
easily fit them back into the living clockwork. We guessed—precisely because of these numerous omissions—that
her mother could not have been the person she described to us.
More than once Aunt Sophie told us, with great aplomb, that she very much felt herself to be her mother’s
child, and yet, this emerged clearly from the stories, they had never been at all close to each other. Strange,
considering the degree of identification!
“You know,” she sometimes muttered, “I’m just like Ma, really.”
Indeed she was, even in her inability to love! That was what we added, in our thoughts. But she meant: strong,
energetic, self-controlled. This was the indirect compliment she always paid herself. She begged and longed for
recognition, but who could give her that? None of us could. This must have vexed and disappointed her, according
to the mood she was in, but she always went on playing that silent game of knowing and not knowing, of
challenge and hide-and-seek. Sometimes the game became tedious to those obliged to play along with it, my
mother most of all.
Aunt Sophie always talked too much, far too much, and far too long. In the evenings, as we sat on the back
verandah, in the dark, it seemed as if the words began to lose their meaning and turned into pure sound, a flood of
spoken sounds. On my father it had a soporific effect, while my mother only became tired under it. As for me, I
know that many a time I felt the need to close myself off from this constant stream that was poured out over us.
Now I feel sorry that I used this natural defense because it made me miss a good deal which I might have valued
later.
In the chronology of events that I have tried to trace in this short life history of Aunt Sophie, there are gaps.
Whole periods are missing and years have vanished. Sometimes it is a matter of only a few weeks, but their
absence is a hindrance. So it is in this case. For what followed after the funeral on the estate? Where did the young
widow go with her children? She cannot have stayed at Cidane a minute longer than she had to.
Immediately after her father’s death, Salemba appears in the picture, instead of Cidane. Not the main building
at first, but the pavilion. Am I to assume that they were offered shelter and hospitality there? Who lived in the
house at the time? Relatives, of course, but who? And why did they eventually leave Salemba, relinquishing it to
this young widow and her children who came from outside and were no next of kin? Why was the house vacated
for her? Perhaps the owners died, but I sense a family quarrel here, about the inheritance, of course. Yet there may
have been different reasons for the move. Aunt Sophie told us about the following event, which had made a sharp
impression on her, even though she was still only a child at the time.
Shortly after her father’s death, when her mother was still in mourning, Aunt Sophie was sleeping in her
mother’s bed. This must have been at Salemba. One night—she remembered exactly how the moonlight shone
through the slatted doors—she was woken up by a noise as if someone were fumbling at the lock. There was a
shadow on the other side and a whispering, imploring voice. She pretended to be asleep, her heart pounding. Then
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she heard her mother sliding out of bed and saying slowly:
“No, Albert, never.”
The rest of the conversation was carried on in whispers and then, again:
“For God’s sake, Albert, go away.”
First a silence, then the sound of bare feet on the gravel, and she knew that it was all over. She heard her
mother breathing fast and then saw her, in the dark, undoing her plaits and combing her hair. Only then did she
dare ask:
“What is the matter, Ma?”
“Nothing, my dear.”
And that was all. To me this small, unfinished drama, this brief incident, is like a scene from a film, against the
decor of an old East Indian bedroom. One must have known such rooms, I think, to be able to feel their
lugubrious atmosphere at night: a cement floor, a sampiran,\fn{Clothes rack.} a large, iron bedstead with white
mosquito net, a rickety wardrobe, and of course the inevitable commode. All this lit by a meager oil lamp, and on
that particular night also by the moon, as it shone through the slatted door, casting white stripes of light on the
floor. Outside, the terrors of nature, and the tall black trees against a lighter sky.
If this incident did indeed take place at Salemba, it also becomes clear who were the relations that lived there,
for I connect the name of Albert with one of Aunt Sophie’s uncles, a brother of her father, and it would seem
likely that from that moment the two families grew apart.
More than a quarter of a century lies between this seven-year-old girl who witnessed the incomprehensible but
unforgettable incident of that night and the woman who called to visit us one morning, on our front verandah, as
Uncle Cen’s new “intended.” What happened in the intervening years? A quiet childhood, spent at Salemba, with
her mother, still a young woman (I was always proud of her when I was little, said Aunt Sophie), a sister and two
younger brothers, the servants, and—not to be forgotten—the servants’ children. Aunt Sophie must have had a
typical East Indian childhood, of which she bore all the marks, even at a later age. As a small child she probably
ordered the cook about, but also spent hours with the daughter of that same cook—sitting on the landing to the
servants’ quarters—stringing necklaces of djali-pips or playing at congklak\fn{Game with kernels.} or at dibs.
It is not too hard to imagine the sheltered lives of these children. So many were brought up in this way, in a
prosperous home, but always confined to each other’s company, always living among relatives. Visits to Aunt
This and Uncle That, playing with cousins, occasionally going to a birthday party, with Chinese lanterns, but
always amid relatives, or relatives of relatives, never with outsiders. It stayed like that for many years. And from
this grew the bond, the strong family bond and the remarkable clan-feeling which endured in spite of all quarrels.
The house served as a symbol of this unity; a small world, closed off from the world outside, a miniature feudal
community, which would only much later—after the 1920s—begin to fall apart as a result of deaths and marriages, of disputes and departures to Holland.
Behind the pavilion on the left there was the coach house, and behind that must have been the stables. The
horse was called Kees (the coachman no doubt called him Kis). There were two carriages, a “mylord” and a
bandy. In the mylord the family went shopping or took outings, the bandy drove the children to school. The two
girls were at the Little Convent of the Ursuline Sisters; Alex and Leon were at a protestant school, the well-known
School with the Bible. A more casual attitude toward religion is hard to imagine.
Aunt Sophie often spoke of her time at the Little Convent, not without satisfaction, for she was a good pupil.
By her own account she seems to have excelled at mental arithmetic, “always nine or ten out of ten.” She had a
teacher, a sister (a nun, Aunt Sophie always said) called Soeur Brigitte, “who was very fond of me.”
“You, my little one,” she would say when no one else knew the answer, “you tell me then,” and Aunt Sophie
always got it right.
Leaving school, which meant leaving Soeur Brigitte, must have been a heartbreaking event for her. Of course,
Aunt Sophie passed her admission exam (again with nines and tens out of ten) and on her last day she said
goodbye to her teachers. Soeur Brigitte had taken her to a sort of chapel where she cried and cried and said to
Aunt Sophie:
“I wish you were my child.”
When Aunt Sophie told us this she shook her head and whispered something about mother instinct and the
deprivation of childless women. That even a nun was subject to such feelings gave to this instinct a romantic
color. After drying their tears, they had joined their hands and Soeur Brigitte had led in prayer. The need for
prayer soon subsided in Aunt Sophie, but her once-yearly excursion to Early Mass in the Cathedral in Waterloo
Square, on Christmas Day, can be seen as a relic from that time. She held to this tradition until her death.
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In the days of Aunt Sophie’s childhood it was not customary, certainly not in the East Indies, for girls to “study
further.” Their formal schooling ended when they left primary school and then began their education for life, that
is, society and marriage, the initiation into domestic affairs and household chores, piano lessons, French conversation. Reasonable skill at the keyboard was expected of all girls, not so much for the development of their musical
talent but because making music was an unavoidable pastime at any social gathering. Some girls had singing
lessons. A few became quite accomplished. They were able to sing long excerpts from operettas by
Donizetti,\fn{Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848), Italian composer.} Herve, or Lecocq.\fn{Alexandre Charles Lecocq (1832-1918),
French musician.} I never heard Aunt Sophie play a single note on the piano—there wasn’t one at Salemba—and as
for singing, I’ve heard her hum a tune on occasion, but singing loudly, like my mother, drawing out the notes in
delicious warbles, I never heard her do. Yet she did sing when she was a girl, she told us. She had even had a part
in an operetta called La Fille de Madame Angot by Lecocq.\fn{Written in 1872.} My father would look skeptical and
remark:
“I daresay she was at her best in the tableaux vivants.”
Aunt Sophie had probably more aptitude for drawing and painting than for music. On the wall of the back
verandah there used to be a beautifully painted plank, representing a woman in a white, draped gown, weeping
and holding a harp. (Pre-Raphaelite influence no doubt!)\fn{ The Pre-Raphaelites were a group of 19th century young English
male artists (painters among them) who engaged in their craft as a deliberate reaction against the artistic conventions of their day, and
flourished in a small way during the 1840’s and 50’s .} But in the store room there was a more realistic painting of a dog on

a chain, sitting good-naturedly in front of his (green) kennel. Whenever Midin went to clean the store room, he
was warned:
“Mind my dog!”
With a little bit of music, a little bit of song, a little bit of French, and a little bit more feeling for proportion
and perspective, she grew into adolescence. At the age of sixteen or seventeen she started wearing her hair pinned
up, for a time still tied with a ribbon, as a sign of transition from girlhood to womanhood. Her adult hairstyle she
must have adopted in later years.
Sometimes, suddenly, I see the two sisters, Aunt Sophie and Aunt Christine, walking side by side as young
girls, two East Indian girls, although Aunt Christine was very light-skinned and Aunt Sophie only slightly
colored. I see them from behind, walking with mincing little steps—as I can never have seen them in reality—
going down the marble steps in front of the house, as if I myself were showing them out, lifting the hem of their
skirts and stepping into the carriage. They were on their way to the Wednesday evening concert of the military
band. The music could be heard from a distance, for the orchestra played in the garden of Concor (short for
Concordia), in a music tent; preferably triumphant marches or else the braying, pompous music of Herold\fn{ Louis Joseph Ferdinand Hérold (1791-1833), French composer.} and Offenbach.\fn{Jacques Offenbach (1819-1880), French composer.}
Writing about it in this way, Aunt Sophie’s childhood may seem to have been a trifle monotonous perhaps, but
cloudless. But it was not. There were at least two sad events, two deaths, her youngest brother Leon’s and her
mother’s. But I can say little about either. I do not know what happened and never heard any details. I was merely
told that Leon had been drowned in the river behind the house where he was playing with his friends.
And her mother? I don’t know what was the matter with her; I only know that she was ill for a long time, a lingering disease, but what it was I never learned. I do know that in the last few months before her death she did not
leave her bed and would have lain there in total neglect if it had not been for Aunt Sophie, who nursed her,
washed her, combed her hair, and brought her food.
After her mother's death, the two sisters were left alone in the big house. They must have lived there together
for several years, on their own with the servants and the pets, the cockatoos and other birds, and the dogs. As far
as I know, there were no further misfortunes in those years, no serious accidents or illnesses, no shattering disasters. A dull existence, of two girls slowly growing older and more nervous. A life without ripples, but under the
smooth surface the undercurrent of impatience grew in strength. Then suddenly there came an end to their waiting. Dubekart arrived on the scene. God knows where he came from, he was a strange fish in the pond, an outsider
in every respect: a Dutchman, a bureaucrat, a pompous fellow; ceremonious, stiff, taciturn, and ambitious. He
caused a bit of a stir in the family, but he was probably accepted with indulgence. The two sisters had been alone
together for so long that for some while after Aunt Christine’s marriage, Aunt Sophie seemed to be brokenwinged. Until, when the time was ripe, Uncle Cen made his appearance, or rather, Aunt Sophie appeared to him.
It was through the servants that the first contact was made between them. Karto, alias Pak Kripu, and our
Midin had met each other in the market and their common interests had brought them closer together. They visited
each other, which of course did not escape Aunt Sophie’s attention. One evening, Karto came in through the gate
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just as Aunt Sophie was standing on the darkened front verandah. She had heard the footsteps on the gravel. Pak
Kripu, approaching, had asked very politely, as “a native who knows his place” for permission to walk past the
house to the servants’ quarters. It goes without saying that Midin was interrogated the next morning.
“Who was that?”
“Djongos Tuan muda dari Kramat,” said Midin (the servant of the young Tuan who lives at Kramat), the same
young Tuan who walked past the house every morning on his way to the trolley stop.
I am sure that the following morning Aunt Sophie was on the look-out.
“Kurus!” (How thin he is!) she said to Midin, half disapprovingly, half in pity.
“Yes, the young Tuan suffers from his stomach.”
“Who looks after him then?” Aunt Sophie asked.
“Minah and Pak Karto,” answered Midin.
“Is there no lady to look after him?”
“No, the Tuan has no wife. He was to be married last year, but the lady died.”
An immense, genuine compassion must have taken possession of Aunt Sophie’s heart. “Obat
seriawan\fn{Medicinal herbs.} and nasi tim\fn{Soft cooked rice.} flashed through her mind. For the moment she
confined herself to the obat seriawan, and that was how a little Chinese jar arrived on Uncle Cen’s dresser, which
aroused the suspicion of his sister, my mother.
And Uncle Cen? He probably sent Karto to Salemba with a note, to thank the lady of the house for her kindness which he greatly appreciated and to express the hope that she would allow him to visit her, to thank her in
person. That was how Uncle Cen came to Salemba, where he was given a warm welcome and was showered with
attentions. Of course, the nasitim was now added to the obat seriawan and when Uncle Cen began to feel a little
better Aunt Sophie prepared him an elaborate diet every day which Midin carried to Kramat in a rantang.\fn{Dinner carrier.}
“Leave it to me, Mr. Doblijn, I am used to looking after people.”
He must have foreseen what was going to happen, but he offered no resistance. He did not want to be alone
any longer, he felt a need to be cared for with kindness and understanding. And therefore he was defenseless
against the attentions which Aunt Sophie lavished upon him with such devotion. My mother had seen it coming,
she said—first with mixed feelings, but later tending toward the opinion that it was all for the best. And when
Uncle Cen unexpectedly paid us a visit that morning, my mother was surprised and somewhat taken aback—it
still came as a shock—but the will to accept Aunt Sophie was already present. After that it was Aunt Sophie herself who overcame all obstacles by her warm friendliness and by the tactful manner in which she referred to Uncle
Cen’s past sorrow. Between my mother and Aunt Sophie it must have “clicked” immediately, and this is how the
bond came to be forged between the two families, a bond which was to prove unbreakable.

Baiturrahman Grand Mosque, Banda Aceh, Indonesia
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Indonesia 1.238 Excerpt from Oh Nasib! (Oh Destiny!)\fn{by Dahlia aka Tan Lam Nio (1909-1933)} Sukaraja,
Kabupaten Bogor District, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 26
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Malay 1.76 Excerpt from Kalau Tak Untung\fn{by Selasih aka Saramin Ismail (1909-1995)} Balu, West Pasaman
Regency, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 16
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259.102 Excerpt from Eigenlijk Moest Ik Niet Veel Hebben Van De Politik\fn{by Johannes Alvarez Manusama (19101995)} Banjarmasin, South Kalimantan Province, Indonesia (M) 7
Uit het huwelijk van mijn vader, Johan Alexander Manusama met mijn moeder, Sophia Wilhelmina Geertruide
Versteegh werd ik op 17 augustus 1910 te Bandjermasin\fn{ Bandjermasin ligt aan de zuidkust van het eiland Borneo, het
tegenwoordige Kalimantan} geboren, als oudste kind. Vanaf mijn geboorte tot 8 maart 1941, de dag dat Japan
Nederlands-Indië bezette, heft mijn leven zich voltrokken in een tijd, die men het Nederlandse koloniale tijdperk
pleegt te noemen.
Bij het lezen van dit hoofdstuk dient men te bedenken, dat de omstandigheden in die dagen geheel anders
waren dan op het ogenblik. Werden bepaalde toestanden en situaties in de koloniale tijd als volkomen normal en
aanvaardbaar beoordeeld, men zou daar nu beslist een geheel ander oordeel over uitspreken. Dit is ook heel
begrijpelijk. Immers de zedelijke normen en moraal, als meest gebruikelijke waardemaatstaven bij de beoordeling
van onderlinge, menselijke verhoudingen en van maatschappelijke situaties, zijn geen absolute, onveranderlijke
maatstaven, maar evolueren mee met de ontwikkeling van de menselijke beschaving. Ik meen er goed aan te
doen, dit vooraf heel duidelijk naar voren te brengen, omdat het maar al te vaak voorkomt, dat men bepaalde
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omstandigheden in het verleden niet beoordeelt met de maatstaven van dat verleden, maar op basis van
opvattingen uit de eigen tijd. Zij die Aldus oordelen, doen groot onrecht aan al diegenen, die in het verleden hun
taak in goed trouw en naar eer en geweten verricht hebben geheel in overeenstemming met de toen geldende
opvaatingen en gedragsregels.
*
Ik ben dus opgegroeid in het Nederlands-Indische koloniale tijdperk. Mijn ouders gaven ons, dat wil zeggen
mijn drie jongere zusters, mijn broer en mijzelf, een westerse schoolopleiding. Dat dat gebeurde, heb ik in die
dagen als volkomen normal beschouwd. Ik vond het een natuurlijke zaak dat mijn ouders besloten mij op
zesjarige leeftijd naar een, geheel op westerse leest geschoeide, openbare lagere school in Batavia te sturen. Wie
immers vooruit wilde komen en zich in de toekomst van een geode positie in de toenmalige Indische maatschappij
verzekerd wilde zien, moest een dergelijke opleiding gevolgd hebben. Dat was de algemene opvatting in die
dagen en ik was toen nog te jong om dergelijke zaken anders te bekijken.
Mijn ouders hebben er niet allen voor gezorgd dat hun kinderen een behoorlijke westerse schoolopleiding
kregen, maar ook een volkomen westerse opvoeding. Dit laatste betekende dat ons niet allen eerbied werd
bijgebracht voor de Nederlandse overheid, maar ook liefde en aanhankelijkheid voor het Nederlandse vorstenhuis.
Ik herinner mij hoe ik op vijftienjarige leeftijd ter gelegenheid van het 25-jarig regeringsjubileum van koningin
Wilhelmina, een week lang van mijn vader iedere morgen de Nederlandse driekleur voor ons huis in MeesterCornelius,\fn{Meester-Cornelis was een deelgemeente van Batavia, de hoofstad van Nederlands-Indië } waar wij toen woonden,
moest hijsen. Darbij zei mijn vader iedere keer weer waarschuwend:
“Denk er om, het rood boven, want anders is het de Nederlandse vlag niet!”
Mijn opvoeding droeg er toe bij, dat ik de Nederlandse koningin als mijn vorstin beschouwde, de Nederlandse
driekleur als mijn nationale vlag en het Nederlandse volkslied, het “Wilhelmus”, als mijn volkslied. Dat mijn
beide ouders uit de Molukken afkomstig waren en dat Nederland daarom onmogelijk mijn vaderland kon zijn,
drong in die dagen nog niet tot mij door. Dat kwam niet allen door mijn opvoeding, maar ook omdat het overgrote
deel der Ambonezen,\fn{De benaming “Ambonezen” werd lange tijd gebruikt voor iedereen die afkomstig was van de Molukken. In
het Koninklijk Nederlands-Indische Leger (KNIL) werd de omschrijving “Ambonees KNIL-militair” gereserveerd voor christenen
afkomstig van de Molukse eilanden (enige tijd werden zelfs christenen van buiten de Molukken—Menado—tot deze categorie gerekend).
Niet-christelijke Molukkers warden bij de “Maleiers” ingedeeld } die uit hun eigen land, de Zuid-Molukken,\fn{ Het begrip “Zuid
Molukken” kreeg een politieke betekenis toen op 24 april 1950 op Ambon de Republiek der Zuid-Molukken (Republik Maluku Selatan—
RMS) werd uitgeroepen. Het grondgebied van de RMS was gelijk aan dat van de daerah Maluku Selatan, de bestuurseenheid uit de
koloniale periode die gevormd werd door de Midden-Molukken en de zuidelijke eilanden. In latere jaren werden door sommige Molukkers
in Nederland de gehele Molukken tot de RMS gerekend. Hoewel de benaming “Zuid-Molukken” daaar-door wat merkwaardig werd, werd
deze niet gewijzigd} naar andere streken van de archipel waren uitgezwermd, min of meer dezelfde opvatting hadden

als mijn ouders.
*
Tijdens het Nederlandse koloniale bewind vielen de Ambonezen—vergeleken bij andere bevolkingsgroepen in
de archipel—niet alleen op door hun trouw en aanhankelijkheid aan het Nederlandse gezag, maar ook door hun
ijver, plichtsbetrachting en hun striven om op de Indische maatschappelijke ladder een eervolle en geziene plaats
in te nemen.
Dat ik hier heel nadrukkelijk van “Ambonezen” spreek en niet van “Zuid Molukkers” of “Molukkers”, komt
omdat ik in dit deel van mijn biografie heel duidelijk de koloniale sfeer uit die dagen wil weergeven. Het waren
namelijk in eerste instantie de, uit Nederland naar Indië overgekomen, “koloniale Nederelanders”, die de uit de
Zuid-Molukken naar andere delen van de archipel uitgezwermde Molukkers “Ambonezen” genoemd hebben. En
deze koloniale benaming is tenslotte in heel Nederlands-Indië gemeengoed geworden.\fn{ Zie voor de achtergronden
van de begrippen “Ambonees” en “Zuid-Molukker” noot 2 en 3. De benaming “Molukker” wordt in Nederland sinds het midden van de
jaren zeventig gebruikt als een neutrale benaming voor iedereen die afkomstig is uit de Molukken. In Indonesië wordt de vergelijkbare term
“orang Maluku” gebruikt}

*
Aangezien mijn ouders en in het bijzonder mijn vader grote invloed hebben uitgeoefend op mijn leven en mijn
levensopvatting, zal ik thans eerst iets over hen vertellen. Zoals reeds eerder opgemerkt, had ik Ambonese ouders.
Mijn vader, Johan Alexander Manusama, was op 18 maart 1882 in Ambon-Stad geboren, als derde kind uit het
huwelijk van Johannis Alvariz Manusama met Suzanna Abigaël Makatita. Beide grootouders werden eveneens in
Ambon geboren, op respectievelijk 24 februari 1850 en 25 februari 1853.
Mijn moeder, Sophia Wilhelmina Geertruida Versteegh, was op 1 september 1888 te Banda Neira geboren, als
zevende kind, uit het huwelijk van Philip Leonhard Versteegh en Johanna Isabella Louisa von Lützow. Beide
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grootouders werden eveneens te Banda Neira geboren, op respectievelijk 2 april 1852 en 28 juli 1856. Uit de
familienaam van mijn moeder blijkt duidelijk dat de leden van deze familie in feite niet behoren tot de autochtone
bevolking van de Zuid-Molukken. Al heel vroeg moeten de voorvaderen van deze familie op Banda terecht zijn
gekomen. Bij de vestiging van het Nederlandse koloniale bewind was de autochtone bevolking op deze
Bandaeilanden verbannen of uitgeroeid.\fn{ Zie over het optreden van Jan Pieterszoon Coen op Banda: Kiers 1943, Hanna 1978
en Spruit 1987} Sindsdien wordt dit eiland bewoond door kolonisten, afstammelingen van Hollandse families en ook
families uit andere landen. Ze raakten sindsdien zo ingeburgerd op Banda, dat zij zichzelf echt “Bandanezen” zijn
gaan voelen en zich ook zien als een deel van de Zuid-Molukse bevolking. En gezegd moet worden dat ook de
Zuid-molukkers op de andere eilanden in de loop van de tijd deze Bandanezen geheel als Molukkers hebben
aanvaard. Heel wat Ambonezen zijn met Bandanese meisjes getrouwd. Zo ook mijn vader en—zoals verderop in
dit hoofdstuk zal blijken—óók ik. Op Banda werden plantages gesticht met nootmuskaatbomen. Deze plantages
werden “perken” genoemd en degenen die ze van de VOC hadden gepacht, werden “perkeniers” genoemd. De
familie van mijn moeder behoort tot één van de oudste en bekendste perkeniers-families van het eiland Banda.
Zowel mijn vader als mijn moeder brachten hun jeugd in hun geboorteplaats door; mijn vader in Ambon en
mijn moeder op Banda.
*
Op 15-jarige leeftijd, toen mijn vader de openbare lagere school in Ambon doorlopen had, werd hij door zijn
vader naar Java gestuurd met de opdracht zich daar te ontwikkelen tot een bruikbaar en nuttig lid van de
maatschappij. De avond voor zijn vertrek uit Ambon naar het verre, voor hem nog vreemde Java, zo vertelde mijn
vader mij een keer, bracht mijn grootvader zijn zoon naar zijn slaapkamer, liet hem daar knielen, legde zegenend
zijn handen op mijn vaders hoofd en sprak een gebed uit. Vervolgens hield hij mijn vader nogmaals voor dat deze
moest zorgen een bruikbaar en nuttig lid van de maatschappij te worden en gaf hem tot slot de raad mee, dat hij,
indien hij ooit in moeilijkheden zou komen te verkeren, dan opnieuw moest knielen en bidden en dat hij
bovendien zijn koffer moest stuk trappen. Dit laatste klonk mijn vader wel wat vreemd in de oren, maar bij
aankomst in Surabaja werd het hem duidelijk wat zijn vader met deze woorden bedoeld had. Toen de boot aan de
kade afgemeerd was, kwam een oudere broer van hem, Alvarez Theodorus Manusama genaamd (wij, kinderen,
noemden hem “Oom Opie”), die een jaar eerder op dezelfde manier naar Java was gestuurd, aan boord. Hij kwam
niet alleen om zijn jongere broer af te halen, maar ook om hem over te halen de koffer die hij van zijn vader
meegekregen had direct stuk te trappen. Die oudere broer zat namelijk in fian ciële moeilijkheden. En uit eigen
ervaring wist hij dat de koffer een dubbele bodem bevatte en dat mijn grootvader tussen de beide bodems geld had
gestopt.
Beide broers, Alvarez Theodorus (Oom Opie) en mijn vader Johan Alexander, hebben de opdracht, die hun
vader aan hen bij hun vertrek uit Ambon meegegeven had, op een bewonderenswaardige wijze uitgevoerd. Beiden
hadden de lagere school doorlopen, de enige lagere school in Anibon waar—met Nederlands als voertaal—op
westerse leest geschoeid, lager onderwijs werd gegeven. Maar dat was natuurlijk niet voldoende om carrière te
maken; vooral niet in een land, dat hun volkomen vreemd was. Dat beiden dat toch gepresteerd hadden, dwong bij
mij in die dagen diepe eerbied en respect af.
*
Eens vertelde mijn vader mij zijn levensverhaal Hij verhaalde hoe hij als leerling-tekenaar en leerling-timmerman bij ’s-Lands Burgerlljke Openbare Werken (’s-Lands BOW) te Tandjung Priok op een daggeld van f.
1,50 begonnen was en tenslotte op pensioen-gerechtigde leeftijd bij de BOW geëindigd was als architect op een
maximum maandsalaris van f. 750,-. Dat had hij bereikt door harde zelfstudie. Toen begreep 1k waarom hij
verwachtte dat ik het in mijn leven nog beter zou doen.
Waar hij altijd op gehoopt heeft, namelijk dat ik ook eenmaal als civiel ingenieur bij ’s-Lands BOW zou
werken, is evenwel niet in vervulling gegaan. Reeds op jonge leeftijd wezen tal van—soms ogenschijnlijk
onbelangrijke—gebeurtenissen ut, dat mijn levensweg een geheel andere zou worden dan die mijn vader zich had
voorgesteld. Daar waren ook gebeurtenissen bij, die niet alleen mijn vader, maar ook mijzelf diep teleurstelden.
Achteraf bleken ze niets anders te zijn dan noodzakelijke voorvallen ter voorbreiding van de levensweg, die ik nu
eenmaal moest gaan. Het is mijn voornemen in dit hoofdstuk een aantal van deze gebeurtenissen te beschrijven.
*
Alvorens evenwel daartoe over te gaan, moet ik aan alles wat ik hierboven reeds betreffende mijn vader naar
voren heb gebracht, nog de volgende twee belangrijke zaken toevoegen. In de eerste plaats heeft mijn vader bij de
opvoeding van zijn kinderen niet uitsluitend gedacht aan hun intellectuele vorming. Hij vond de geestelijke
vorming van zijn kinderen minstens zo belangrijk. Hoewel hijzelf als lid van de Nederlands-Hervormde Kerk
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geen geregelde kerkganger was, stond hij erop dat zijn kinderen in hun jonge jaren getrouw de zondagsschool
zouden bezoeken om vervolgens op oudere leeftijd de catechisatielessen te volgen als voorbereiding op de
openbare geloofsbelijdenis en de opneming als lid van de Nederlands-Hervormde Kerk. Hij was duidelijk de
mening toegedaan, dat het tot zijn vaderlijke plichten behoorde om óók te zorgen voor een geestelijke bagage
voor zijn kinderen.
Al heel vroeg merkte ik dat mijn vader óók belangstelling had voor andere geestelijke stromingen. Zo vond ik
eens bij het neuzen in zijn boekenkast boeken als Aan de voeten van den Meester door J. Krishnamurti\fm{Jiddu
Krishnamurti (1895-1986). Indisch geestelijk leraar. Was van 1911 tot 1929 hoofd van de theosofische vereniging “Orde van de Ster in het
Oosten”. Daarna keerde hij zich af van elke vorm van religieuze instituties en propageerde hij een proces van zelfbewustwording. Zijn
boek, At the Feet of the Master verscheen in 1910. Een jaar later volgde de Nederlandse vertaling } en De Sleutel tot de Tizeosofie
door H. P. Blavatsky.\fn{Helena Petrovna Blavatsky-Hahn (1831-1891). Russische theosofe. Stichtte in 1875 in New York “The
Theosophical Society”. Met haar hoofdwerk The Secret Doctrine (1885-’89) had zij lange tijd veel ivloed up de theosofische wereld. Haar
boek The Key to Theosophy (1889) werd in 1932 in het Nederlands vertaald } Eens zei mijn vader mij—ik zat toen al in de

hoogste klas van de middelbare school—dat hij zich eigenlijk heel graag zou willen aansluiten bij de
vrijmetselaren, omdat hij gehoord had dat dat een vereniging was met hoge idealen. Maar omdat het een dure
vereniging was en hij nog vijf kinderen moest opvoeden, vond hij dat hij dat niet mocht doen.
Dat mijn vader zich vele dingen, die hij graag in zijn leven heeft willen doen, toch heeft ontzegd wegens zijn
vaderplicht tegenover zijn kinderen, blijkt ook uit het volgende voorbeeld. Mijn vader had als amb tenaar bij de
BOW recht op “buitenlands verlof”. Als iemand zes achtereenvolgende dienstjaren gewerkt had, mocht hij zes tot
negen maanden naar Nederland gaan, zij het met een verminderd verloftractement. Al zijn collega’s maakten van
dit recht gebruik. Zij maakten vanuit Nederland vakantiereizen naar andere Europese landen. Mijn vader, die ook
graag van dit recht gebruik had willen maken, heeft dit toch niet gedaan, omdat hij vond dat hij dan zijn kinderen
tekort zou doen. Mijn vader heeft dan ook op indrukwekkende wijze zijn leven in dienst gesteld van zijn vrouw en
kinderen. Niet alleen met woorden, maar vooral met zijn eerlijk, rechtvaardig, zorgzaam en zichzelf opofferend
leven, heeft hij ons, kinderen, duidelijk voorgehouden hoe wij ons in ons latere leven hadden te gedragen. Heel
veel vrienden en kennissen in die dagen hadden een groot en diep respect voor hem. En wij, zijn kinderen, zijn
echt dankbaar dat wij zo’n vader gehad hebben.
*
Toch is er, wat mij betreft, één punt dat ik altijd heel erg jammer gevonden heb: dat mijn vader mij namelijk—
naast de westerse opvoeding die hij mij gegeven heft—niet óók nog wat meer besef heeft bijgebracht met
betrekking tot mijn Ambonese afkomst en mij wat op de hoogte heeft gebracht van de Ambonese adat.\fn{Adat of
adap istiadat: gewoonterecht, ongeschreven wetten en gebruiken }
Dit is beslist niet bedoeld als een verwijt aan mijn, op 15 december 1954 te Djakarta overleden, vader. Want hij
heeft geheel gehandeld in overeenstemming met de in die dagen geldende opvattingen. Misschien is het aan de
andere kant toch ook goed geweest, dat mijn vader mij een westerse opvoeding gegeven heeft. Hierdoor kan het
ontstaan van een nationaal Ambons bewustzijn bij mij niet slechts worden toegeschreven aan de omstandigheid
dat ik Ambonese ouders heb gehad.
Terugkijkend geloof ik dat het Ambons bewustzijn reeds heel vroeg embryonaal in mij aanwezig moet zijn
geweest. In hetgeen ik nu in dit deel van mijn biografie naar voren zal brengen, hoop ik duidelijk te maken hoe
dat bewustzijn zich in de loop der jaren verder heft ontwikkeld en is uitgegroeid tot een machtig besef mijn
krachten in dienst le moeten stellen van mijn volk.
Uit het voorgaande heft men reeds kunnen opmaken, dat ik in deze periode weinig contact had met
Ambonezen en uitsluitend Hollandse en Indische vrienden had.
*
Ook de Maleise taal sprak ik nagenoeg niet, omdat thuis altijd Nederlands werd gesproken. Het lager
onderwijs, dat in die dagen nog uit zeven leerjaren bestond, heb ik op diverse scholen in verschillende plaatsen in
de archipel gevolgd. Zo ben ik—zoals ik reeds eerder schreef—op zesjarige leeftijd mijn lagere schooltijd
begonnen in de eerste klas van de openbare lagere school te Batavia. De lessen in de tweede tot en met de vierde
klas heb ik gevolgd aan de openbare lagere scholen in Telok Betong (Zuid Sumatra) en in Makassar (ZuidCelebes). Deze wisseling van scholen moet worden toegeschreven aan het feit, dat mijn vader als ambtenaar bij
‘s-Lands BOW in de periode vóór 1920 heel vaakvan de ene standplaats naar de andere werd overgeplaatst. Eerst
toen hij, van september 1920 tot 21 januari 1930, tien jaar lang ononderbroken werkzaam was op het
hoofdkantoor van ‘s-Lands BOW te Batavia, brak er voor ons, mijn zusters, mijn broer en mij, een periode aan
waarin we in de hoogste klassen van het lager onderwijs en vervolgens in alle leerjaren van het middelbaar
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voorbereidend hoger onderwijs gelukkig niet meer gehinderd werden door overplaatsingen. Zo heb ik het lager
onderwijs uiteindelijk kunnen besluiten met het volgen van de lessen in de vijfde, zesde en zevende klas van de
“School met den Bijbel” in Meester-Cornelis.
*
Omdat ik de tweede klas gedoubleerd had, was ik veertien jaar oud, toen ik de lagere school verliet en mijn
vader mij aanraadde mijn studie voort te zetten aan de Koning Willem III-school (“K.W. III”) te Batavia, de
oudste vijfjarige Hogere Burger School (HBS) in Nederlands-Indië. Aangezien ik bij het verlaten van de lagere
school nog geen enkel idee had omtrent het beroep dat ik op latere leeftijd zou willen uitoefenen, leek het advies
van mijn vader om eerst algemeen vormend onderwijs te volgen mij een goed idee. Het was ook geheel in
overeenstemming met hetgeen ikzelf graag wilde. Ik vond het namelijk heel wat om naar de K. W. III te gaan. Om
op die school te kunnen komen, moest eerst een toelatingsexamen worden afgelegd. Daarbij moest voor het
onderdeel “Nederlandse taal” minstens het cijfer zes worden gehaald, wilde men niet direct worden afgewezen.
Dit laatste nu liep bij mij volkomen verkeerd af. Mijn beheersing van de Nederlandse taal bleek op het examen
onvoldoende te zijn. Groot was de teleurstelling van mijn vader en die van mij, toen ik het bericht ontving dat ik
was afgewezen. Terwijl mijn drie jongere zusters en mijn jongere broer in de daarop volgende jaren wel voor het
toelatingsexamen voor de K. W. III slaagden, moest ik naar de MULO (Meer Uitgebreid Lager Onderwijs). Mijn
vader besloot mij op de Christelijke MULO-ingang Mendjangan te Batavia te plaatsen. Mijn afwijzing voor de K.
W. III heb ik nooit goed kunnen verkroppen. Toch moet ik zeggen dat mijn gang naar de MULO uiteindelijk er toe
heeft bijgedragen dat mijn sluimerend nationaal Ambons bewustzijn ontwaakte.
*
Op de MULO kwam ik niet alleen in aanraking met Nederlandse en Indische leerlingen, maar ook met
leerlingen van andere landaarden uit de lndische archipel, zoals Javanen, Sundanezen, Batakkers, Menadonezen,
Ambonezen en nog zo vele anderen. Daar waren er ook bij, die behoorden tot wat in die dagen de groep van
“vreemde oosterlingen” werd genoemd: Chinezen, Arabieren en nog anderen. Door mijn opvoeding zocht ik mijn
contacten voornamelijk onder de Nederlandse en Indische leerlingen. Dat betekende evenwel niet dat ik in het
geheel géén contact had met de anderen. Ik ging óók met hen heel goed om, maar ik voelde me toch meer thuis in
de kring van de Nederlanders en van de lndische-Nederlanders. In deze MULO-omgeving kwam ik al heel gauw
tot het besef, dat de maatschappelijke situatie in die dagen er één was, waarbij grote verschillen werden gemaakt
door de Nederlands-Indische overheid in de behandeling van de diverse bevolkingsgroepen. Maar dat besef was
nog maar heel oppervlakkig en gezien mijn jeugdige ongeïnteresseerdheid in deze zaken, vormden deze
verschillen nog geen probleem voor mij.
Toen vond evenwel een gebeurtenis plaats, die me voor het eerst dwong na te denken over mijn eigen plaats in
de Nederlands-Indische samenleving. Op zekere dag namelijk, kwam onze leraar de klas binnen en deelde mee
dat hij, alvorens met de les te beginnen in opdracht van de schoolleiding de landaard van de leerlingen moest
opnemen. Zo moesten wij dus bij het horen van onze naam onze landaard opgeven. Tijdens het afroepen van de
namen vroeg ik mijzelf af wat ik als mijn landaard moest opgeven. Ik vond dat ik toch moeilijk kon zeggen dat ik
Nederlander was, en dat ik Ambonees was vond ik ook vreernd, want dat was mij thuis noolt duidelijk
bijgebracht. Veel tijd om na te denken had ik bij dat onderzoek niet, dus toen mijn naam afgeroepen werd, heb ik
als landaard “inlander” opgegeven. Ik meende op dat ogenblik echt een goed antwoord gegeven te hebben. Toen
na mij de naam van een andere Ambonese leerling, Frits Latupeirissa, afgeroepen werd, gaf deze als landaard
“Nederlander” op. Dit verbaasde mij niet alleen zeer, maar ik ergerde me er inwendig ook aan. Hoe kon die
jongen, die toch dezelfde huidskleur had als ik, nu een dergelijk stom antwoord geven, waren mijn gedachten.
Thuiskomend vertelde ik mijn vader van het gehouden schoolonderzoek en van het feit dat die Ambonese jongen
gezegd had Nederlander te zijn. Mijn vader was blijkbaar niet zo geïnteresseerd in wat die andere jongen gezegd
had, maar wilde wel weten wat ik als landaard had opgegeven. Toen ik zei, dat ik gezegd had “inlander” te zijn,
riep mijn vader ontzet uit:
“Inlander, inlander, hoe kom je daar non bij?!”.
Op mijn vraag, wat ik dan als landaard had rnoeten opgeven, antwoordde mijn vader, dat ik had moeten zeggen
dat wij met Europeanen waren gelijkgesteld. Dit antwoord heb ik toen niet begrepen, maar ik heb niet om nadere
uitleg gevraagd, omdat ik het allemaal al ingewikkeld genoeg vond. Wei heb ik tersluiks naar mijn beide bruine
handen gekeken en mijzelf afgevraagd of die handen inderdaad de handen waren van een gelijkgestelde
Europeaan.\fn{Reny Poetiray, evenals Manusama geboren in een westers-georiënteerd, Moluks milieu op Java, beschrijft in Adoeh,
Amsterdam een vergelijkbaar proces van bewustwording. Zij schrift onder meer. “Het etiket ‘europees’ waarborgde inderdaad een
bevoorrechte positie. Ik was onder dit privilege geboren en kwam dus zonder veel moeite op de Europese Kweek (…) Maar diep op de
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bodem van mijn nederlandse taalbewustzijn lag de wetenschap dat dit niet mijn eigen taal was (…). In de kringen van de ICJ (…) begreep
ik dat wij allemaal ‘Indonesiërs’ waren (…)”. Zie Poetiray 1996 }

Eerst veel later heb ik begrepen dat mijn vader op 14 augustus 1898 bij Staatsblad van Nederlands- Indië nr.
216, met Europeanen was gelijkgestelden dat deze gelijkstelling in wezen niets anders betekende dan dat de
rechtsbedeling, die in die dagen voor Europeanen gold, ook zou gelden voor mijn vader en al zijn nakomelingen.
De rechtsbedeling in het voormalige Nederlands-Indië was namelijk voor Europeanen beter dan die voor
oosterlingen.\fn{“De Gouverneur-General is bevoegd om in overeenstemming met den Raad van Nederlandisch Indië de bepalingen
voor Europeanen toepasselijk te verklaren op personen, daaraan niet onderworpen. De toepasselijkheids-verklaring geldt van rechtswege
mede voor de daarna geboren wettige of wettelijk erkende kinderen en verdure afstammelingen van den betrokkene” (Indische
Staatsregeling, art. 163, lid 5; zie De Nederlandsch-Indische Wetboeken, Soerabaia/Den Haag 1928, p., 83 }

*
De tijd die ik op de MULO doorgebracht heb en vooral de gebeurtenis, die ik hiervoor beschreven heb, hebben
tenslotte wel tot gevolg gehad, dat ik tot het besef kwam dat ik in ieder geval geen Nederlander was, omdat mijn
beide ouders uit de Molukken kwamen. Dat ik op grond van dit laatste een Ambonees was, was evenwel een
gedachte, die nog niet bij mij opkwam. Immers wat wist ik van Ambon en de Molukken af en wat voor contacten
had ik met andereAmbonezen? Ik leefde in die dagen involslagen onwetendheid met betrekking tot mijn identiteit
en mijn nationaliteit. Ik voelde me een Indische jongen en ik denk zelfs dat al mijn Indische vrien den mij,
ondanks mijn Ambonese familienaam, ook zo gezien hebben.
*
Toch ben ik in die dagen nog wel watt te weten gekomen over Ambon en de Ambonezen. Oom Opie, de oudste
broer van mijn vader, die bij ‘s-Lands BOW werkte in de functie van bibliothecaris/archivaris, heeft in zijn leven
heel veel boeken geschreven. Naast lndische verhalen als Njai Dasima, Komedi Stamboel en Krontjong schreef
hij ook veel verhalen, die op de Molukken en de Ambonezen betrekking hadden, zoals Gaba-gaba als bouw stof.
Eene bijdrage tot de kennis der Indische bouwmaterialen; Stephan de Lima, de Ambonese Tovenaar, Beknopte
geschiedenis van de Vereeniging “Ambonsch-Studiefonds” met een korte toespraak tot het Ambonsche vo1k;
Amboneezen de eerste belijders van het Christendom in Oost-Indië en Poesaka Ambon. Ik heb hier slechts een
klein deel genoemd van de vele stukken die mijn oom geschreven heeft..\fn{Alvarez Theodorus Manusama (1878-1937)
was aanvankelijk opzichter bij de BOW en vanaf 1917 beheerder van de bibliotheek van Waterstaat. Van 1913 tot 1916 was hij vicevoorzitter van het Ambons Studiefonds en daarna adviseur van het fonds. Hij schreef talrijke boeken en artikelen, voor een deel van
liateraire aard, voor een deel hisytorische studies en voorts ook nog publicities met een populair-wetenschappelijk karakter. In 1962
beschreef Tjalie Robinson in een inleiding op de heruitgave van Manusama’s roman Njai Dasima herinneringen aan de “ouwe heer
Manusama”, zoals men hem in Batavia en Meester Cornelis had zien ronddwalen: “een donkere, eenzame, onbegrepen figuur, een nimmer
dovend vuur in de doordringende ogen onder de brede hoedrand. In ‘ouderwetse’ toetoep en met wandelstok”. Zie Manusama 1962/1986,
p. 10} Ter voorkoming van verwarring vermeld ik hier dat Poesaka Ambon\fn{ Lettrerlijk: Ambons erfgoed} handelt

over de toepassing van de Molukse kruiden in de Ambonese geneeskunst. Het waren deze verhalen van mijn oom
die mij enige informatie gegeven hebben over Ambon en de Ambonezen.
Ik moet bekennen dat die informatie er toen niet toe geleid heeft dat ik mij bewust werd van mijn ZuidMolukse identiteit. Het enige wat mij bij het lezen van de stukken opviel, was de wijze waarop mijn oom
Ambonezen, die in den vreemde hun afkomst verloochenden en zich veel groter en belangrijker voordeden dan ze
in werkelijkheid waren, aan de kaak stelde. Zo vertelde mijn oom dat een zekere Ambonees, die niet wilde weten
dat hij van Alfoerse afkomst was, zijn naam Lawalatta veranderde in de welluidende, Frans-klinkende naam
Lafalette. Of dit verhaal op waarheid berust of slechts door mijn oom verzonnen werd om het verloochenen van
de eigen afkomst door Ambonezen aan de kaak te stellen, is mij niet bekend. Hij besluit in ieder geval dit gedeelte
van zijn verhaal met de opmerking:
“Mocht u ooit een donker-gekleurde Lafalette ontmoeten, weet dan dat die man van Alfoerse afkomst is”.
Mijn oom heeft zijn afkomst nooit verloochend. Hij—en óók mijn vader—waren er trots op, dat zij als Ambo nees in den vreemde door noeste arbeid erin geslaagd waren zich van een eervolle en alom gerespecteerde positie
in de Indische maatschappij te verzekeren.
*
Aan deze reactie van mijn oom terugdenkend, heb ik later, op oudere leeftijd, mijzelf weleens de vraag gesteld
of mijn ergernis over die Anibonese kiasgenoot op de MULO, die opgegeven had Nederlander te zijn, niet moet
worden toegeschreven aan het feit, dat naast mijn gevoel een lndische jongen te zijn, op dat moment in mij ook
reeds een tweede, nog rudimentair, nationaal gevoel aanwezig was, namelijk een Ambons gevoel. Uiteraard was
ik mij toen van dit tweede gevoel nog niet bewust. Mijn vader schijnt evenwel zich intuïtief bezorgd gemaakt te
hebben over de mogelijke aanwezigheid van een dergelijk gevoel. Op zekere dag gaf hij mij namelijk geheel
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onverwachts hetvolgende advies:
“Wanneer jij plannen hebt straks te werken voor Ambonezen, dan wil ik je waarschuwen dat het lastige
mensen zijn”.\fn{Toen hij in 1988 dit verhaal vertelde, voegde Manusama et de volgende opmerking ann toe: Ik moet zeggen: hij heeft
volkomen gelijk. En toch is bij mij heel sterk de drang gegroeid, die—denk ik—iedere Ambonees in zich heeft, om meer te willen weten
van mijn eigen land, mijn eigen volk. En als je daar dan eenmaal komt, dan kan het niet anders of je zegt: Ja, hier zijn mijn ouders, mijn
voorouders opgegroeid. Hier hebben ze wat bereikt. Moeten wij dan niet iets terug doen voor dit land? Dat heeft bij mij een heel
belangrijke rol gespeeld} Ik heb nooit begrepen waarom hij met dit onverwachte advies kwam. Immers geen haar op

mijn hoofd dat er toen aan dacht dit te doen. Toch moet ik erkennen dat mijn vader een fijn en goed in tuïtief
gevoel gehad heeft.
*
Dat hij—evenals oom Opie—Ambonezen in den vreemde als “lastige mensen” betitelde komt, meen ik, omdat
mijn vader niets moest hebben van die Ambonezen, die meenden een goede positie te kunnen verkrijgen zonder
zich daarvoor in te spannen. Ook had hij wat tegen mensen die wat al te gemakkelijk de—in die dagen door
Ambonezen veel gebruikte—uitlating “Beta kompeteer” (ik heb er recht op) bezigden. Mijn vader was blijkbaar
de mening toegedaan dat aan erkenning van rechten het voldoen aan plichten vooraf diende te gaan.
Moest mijn vader niets hebben van deze soort Ambonezen, aan de andere kant had hij grote eerbied en diepe
bewondering voor die Ambonezen, die het, niettegenstaande het feit dat zij geen lagere school met Nederlands als
voertaal in eigen land hadden doorlopen, toch hadden klaargespeeld om het elders door harde zelfstudie te
brengen tot arts dan wet gegradueerd ambtenaar. Mijn vader heeft zijn kinderen vooral deze Ambonezen ten
voorbeeld gesteld. Hij was de mening toegedaan dat wat zij gedaan en bereikt hadden een grotere prestatie was
dan wat hijzelf gedaan had. Iedere keer weer heeft mijn vader mij voorgehouden vat zij met een gebrekkige lagere
schoolopleiding in hun leven hadden weten te bereiken. Daarom mocht van mij worden verwacht, dat ik het nog
beter zou doen.
*
Zoals ik reeds eerder schreef, voldeed ik aanvankelijk niet aan de gestelde verwachtingen. Mijn toelatingsexamen voor de K. W. III werd een fiasco vanwege mijn onvoldoende beheersing van de Nederlandse taal.
En dan te bedenken dat thuis uitsluitend Nederlands gesproken werd en ik daarom de Maleise taal heel slecht
sprak! Ik voelde me dus een ongelukkig en waardeloos schepsel. Ook op oudere, volwassen leeftijd heb pk altijd
heel veel moeite gehad mij, in welke taal ook, correct en foutloos uit te drukken.\fn{ Toch kon hij over zijn taalkennis
ook grappen maken. In Marinjo vertelde hij, hoe hij in 1953—pas aangekomen in Nederland—met RMS-minster P. W. Lokollo (19041996) in de trein naar Drenthe reisde. Tegenover hem zaten twee studenten, die hoorden hoe hij tegen Lokollo zei, dat hij hoopte dat het
zou gaan sneeuwen. Want dat had hij nog nooit gezien. “Bent u hier nog maar pas?”, vroeg één van de studenten “maar u spreekt uw
Nederlands al zo goed. Waar heft u dat geleerd?” “In het vliegtuig,” antwoordde Manusama, “zo moeilijk is die taal nu ook weer niet.”
Vermeulen 1981, p, 8}

In plaats van naar de HBS ging ik dus naar de Christelijke MULO. Maar de start op deze school werd bijna een
tweede fiasco. Op mijn eerste rapport voor het vak Duits kreeg ik namelijk een twee. Wij gebruikten het in die
dagen bekende Duitse leerboek van Brouwer en Ras. De eerste les begon, dat herinner ik me nog heel goed, aldus:
“Fritz, mein kleiner Bruder, soll heute zum ersten mal in die Schule gehen. Er freut sich riesig darauf".
Ik begreep niet veel van wat er stond; het was allemaal abracadabra voor mij. Ik wist ook niet hoe ik deze les
moest leren. Resultaat: het cijfer twee op mijn eerste rapport. Mijn vader was zo kwaad op me en zo teleurgesteld,
dat hij besloot mij van school te halen. Mijn moeder kreeg gelukkig de taak vooraf met de directeur van de school
dit besluit te bespreken.
Mijn moeder kennende, vermoed ik, dat zij naar de directeur is gegaan en dat zij hem de situatie heeft
uitgelegd; en dat zij, toen de directeur afraadde mij van school te halen, heeft beloofd de zaak nog eens met haar
echtgenoot te bespreken. Hoe dan ook: mijn vader kwam gelukkig op zijn besluit terug. Wel moest ik met extra
privaat lessen in de Duitse taal worden bijgewerkt. Een goede kennis van mijn ou. ders, Hulda Braches, een
bijzondere vrouw, die toen nog onderwijzeres was, bracht mij in korte tijd bij hoe ik mijn lessen moest
voorbereiden. Mijn tweede rapport liet zien dat ik met liefst zes punten omhoog was gegaan: in plaats van het
cijfer twee prijkte thans het cijfer acht achter dit vak. Sindsdien heb ik altijd heel goede cijfers gehaald voor Duits.
Hulda Braches ben ik heel veel dank verschuldigd, niet alleen voor haar hulp toen ik nog op de MULO zat, maar
óók voor haar latere collegiale vriendschap toen wij werkzaam waren in het middelbaar onderwijs. De wijze
waarop zij haar levenstaak vervulde, heeft mijn geestelijke en zedelijke ontwlkkeling in latere jaren mede
beïnvloed. In mijn biografie zal haar naam dan ook nog terugkomen.
Overigens moet gezegd worden dat ik, ondanks de aanvankelijke slechte start, de MULO met succes in drie
jaren heb doorlopen. Eenmaal in het bezit van het MULO-diploma lag het voor de hand mijn middelbare-
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schoolstudie meteen te vervolgen op de driejarige Algemene Middelbare School: de AMS. Het NederlandsIndische gouvernement had namelijk circa 1920 een nieuwe schooltype ingesteld, teneinde MULO-abituriënten in
de gelegenheid te stellen via deze AMS een getuigschrift te halen, dat dezelfde rechten zou geven als een HBSdiploma. Deze weg heb ik evenwel niet direct gevolgd. Omdat het mij altoos gehinderd had dat ik voor mijn
toelatingsexamen voor de HBS gezakt was, besloot ik met goedvinden van mijn vader, opnieuw te proberen
toelating te verkrijgen tot de K. W. III, maar nu voor de vierde klas. Daarvoor moest ik mij opnieuw onderwerpen
aan een examen. Ook deze tweede poging mislukte. Het was wederom vanwege onvoldoende taalbeheersing, dit
keer niet alleen van de Nederlandse taal, maar ook van de drie vreemde talen: Frans, Engels en Duits. Is het niet
wonderlijk, dat men mij later toch nog op de HBS heeft aangenomen, en dan nog wel als leraar!
Na mijn tweede mislukte poging om op de K. W. III te komen, ben ik dus toch naar de AMS gegaan en wel
naar de nieuwe christelijke AMS, die juist in 1927, het jaar van mijn afstuderen aan de MULO, werd geopend aan
de Oranjeboulevard in Batavia.
*
In de tijd dat ik nog op de “School met den Bijbel” in Meester-Cornelis zat en daarna op de Christelijke
MULO-ingang Mendjangan, was ik circa zes jaren, op aanmoediging van mijn vader, lid van het door Baden
Powell opgerichte en tot internationale jeugdorganisatie uitgegroeide padvindersgilde. Mijn vader hoopte op die
manier dat wij, dat wil zeggen mijn jongere broer en ik, ons als padvinder zouden ontwikkelen tot waardige,
zelfstandige en opofferende mannen.
Mijn ouders hebben inderdaad geld noch rnoeite gespaard om de door hen gewenste ontwikkeling van hun
kinderen te bevorderen. Vooral mijn vader eiste van ons stiptheid, netheid en bovenal eerlijkheid. Wat dit laatste
betreft wil ik hier een voorbeeld geven van hoe streng hij op dit punt wel was. De directeur van de AMS, de heer
De Groot, was een persoon waar ik in die dagen tegenop zag en die ik bijzonder aardig vond. Ik had de indruk dat
óók hij mij graag mocht. Omdat de school pas was opgericht en dus alleen nog maar één eerste klas telde, bestond
de taak van de directeur niet alleen uit het leiding geven aan de school, maar ook uit de verzorging van het
godsdienstonderricht, alsmede van de lessen in het vak Nederlands. Op zekere dag haalde ik na schooltijd enige
vrienden over om met mij het lege scheikundelokaal binnen te gaan om wat experimenten te doen. Bij het willen
verdunnen van sterk zwavelzuur in een reageerbuisje deed ik eerst wat zwavelzuur in het buisje en daarna water,
waardoor het zwavelzuur sterk begon te bruisen. Dat bruisen vond ik een prachtige reactie en om het nog mooier
te maken, schudde ik het buisje wat heen en weer. Daardoor spoot een straal zwavelzuur in mijn gezicht en op
mijn kleren. Ik ben toen door mijn vrienden direct naar het Centraal Burger Ziekenhuis gebracht, dat gelukkig aan
de overkant van de school gelegen was. Daar werd ik aan mijn oog behandeld. Het bleek gelukkig mee te vallen,
maar toch moest ik met een oogverband naar huis. Toen ik thuiskwam, schrokken mijn ouders van het oog verband
en moest ik vertellen wat er gebeurd was. De reactie was overeenkomstig mijn verwachting. Mijn vader was heel
boos en zel “Kom hier”. Ik moest me omdraaien en met de, bij vele Ambonese jongeren bekende, rotan kreeg ik
een flink pak slaag. Daar bleef het niet bij, want mijn vader stond erop dat ik de volgende dag op school de
directeur zou opbiechten wat er gebeurd was: Toen ik evenwel de volgende morgen op school aankwam en
mijnheer De Groot mijn oogverband zag, kwam hij direct naar me toe en vroeg bezorgd wat ik aan mijn oog had.
Ik durfde hem niet de waarheid te vertellen, misschien omdat ik hem niet wilde teleurstellen. Daarom zei ik dat ik
een ongelukje had gehad. Toen mijn vader die dag van kantoor thuiskwam en mij vroeg of ik de directeur verteld
had wat er gebeurd was en wat zijn reactie was, heb ik eerlijk gezegd dat ik het hem niet verteld had. Natuurlijk
kwam de rotan weer te voorschijn. Maar wat ik nog erger vond, was dat mijn vader daarna de directeur thuis belde
en hem zei, dat ik gejokt had en dat ik de volgende dag bij hem mijn excuses zou komen aanbieden. Toen ik de
volgende dag met schroom op de deur van de directeurskamer klopte en vervolgens met aarzelende schreden de
kamer binnenstapte, kwam de directeur naar me toe, klopte mij vriendelijk op de schouder en vroeg alleen hoe het
met mijn oog was. Ik kreeg ternauwernood de gelegenheld woorden van excuus te stamelen. De wijze waarop
deze directeur mij toen behandeld heeft, heeft diepe indruk op mij gemaakt. Ik heb later, toen ik zelf voor de klas
stond en zelfs conrector werd, vaak aan zijn optreden teruggedacht. Vandaar dat ik deze De Groot ook tot
diegenen reken, die met hun optreden mede hebben bijgedragen aan mijn vorming.
Ook de AMS doorliep ik, evenals de MULO, in drie jaren. In 1930 deed ik mijn eindexamen …
138.138 Sensations At The Top Of A Coconut Tree\fn{by Achdiat Karta Mihardja (1911-2010)} Tjibatu, West Nusa
Tenggara Province, Indonesia (M) 7
Silently Usin pushed open the door of his hut, then closed it cautiously behind him. He had no shirt on, just a
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pair of shorts, and the night air, chilly after the downpour, penetrated his thin body. In the light of the stars,
glittering by the thousands in the clear sky, he began to be able to recognize dimly all the larger objects in the yard
around his hut. Complete silence surrounded him. Not a leaf stirred; and the voices of the crickets, chirping
occasionally from the underbrush here and there, seemed only to heighten the stillness of nature that Usin felt all
around.
Usin walked straight over to a coconut tree which stood no more than fifteen yards from his hut, and on
reaching the foot of the tree, looked up for a moment, muttered a prayer, and then began to scramble up the trunk.
But he could only move slowly, as the trunk was smooth and hard to distinguish from the surrounding darkness.
Once up on top, he cleared a space for himself among the fronds and thick clusters of coconuts. By a stroke of
luck there happened to be a place where the fronds did not grow quite so closely together, so that he was able to
settle himself, half sitting, half lying, over several fronds, and stretch his feet out freely to the left and to the right,
or bend his knees up till they touched his nose.
He was now forty-five feet above the ground. His eyes scanned the surrounding landscape. Far ahead of him
on the right he could see the lights of the city, thousands of them, as though they were sprinkled or scattered
haphazardly over a vast expanse. To the left, the same. But when he turned around, a limitless dark terrain
stretched away before him, which Usin knew to be full of coconut trees and shrubs. Only sometimes now, tiny
lamps could be seen here and there, flickering from the many huts dotted about. And beneath his feet, down to the
right, stood his own hut, a dark, blurred mass.
“Thank God!” said Usin, as soon as he felt himself comfortably seated. He shut his eyes tightly and began to
meditate.
Yesterday, in a quarrel with his wife, he had almost lost control for a moment. His hands had itched with the
desire to grab his machete and lay about him.
“I’ll make mincemeat out of you,” he had snarled at her menacingly.
And perhaps a disaster really would have occurred if Rusdi, a dukun, or medicine man, with a skinny body, a
square face, and bushy eyebrows over a pair of sunken eyes, had not chanced to drop in at his hut. The dukun had
quickly soothed Usin and then invited him back to his house. There, when Usin had explained the difficulties of
earning a living, which were the usual reasons for his quarrels with his wife, he was given advice and instructions
as to what he should do about it.
As he sat meditating up on top of the tree, for a moment all the events of the previous day were mirrored in his
mind’s eye.
Finally he fell asleep, only to wake up again suddenly, astonished to see that already, to his left, the sky was
glowing red; the cocks were busy crowing, while below him he could hear the voices of people drawing water
from the well. A feeling of irritation flared up within him, irritation with himself. He knew he should not have
fallen asleep, because falling asleep meant getting careless, and getting careless meant forgetting. And he must not
get careless or forget. He must stay conscious. Yes, conscious, while he meditated and repeated the incantations
which dukun Rusdi had given him the day before, and which consisted of a series of strange words the Usin did
not understand, and which began: “O Mighty Spirit, hear me, Almighty One, Merciful Giver …” and so forth. In
this state of consciousness, he would later hear a mysterious voice which would show him a way out of all the
troubles and misery of his life. At any rate, that was what he had heard from dukun Rusdi’s own lips the day
before. With his hand he swatted a fire ant that was crawling over his cheek. The sound of a man laughing could
now be heard down by the well, followed by that of a group of women. Usin knew their laughter. They were all
neighbors of his. The man was Bang Dul, the shrimp-chip vendor, and he was telling a dirty story as he drew his
water.
“Damn them!” Usin cursed them laughing down there. And then cursed himself for allowing his attention to be
diverted again. In his irritation he tried to block his ears.
But down by the well they could be heard talking more loudly than ever. He couldn’t stand it any longer. He
turned to peep down and saw—
Good God! The nerve of it! here were these ordinary mortal women coming down to bathe, acting as if they
were celestial goddesses from the old fairy tales. Among them was Rogajah, the wife of Marto, who made his
living patching bicycle tires, and a very jealous man. For a moment Usin chuckled to himself at the thought. “If
only Marto knew …” but then he said, “Good merciful God!” several times over, and with a great effort dragged
his gaze from the scene below on which it had been focused for some moments. He then turned around abruptly
and closed his eyes tight shut to begin meditating again. The sun grew hotter and blazed down on his neck and
back.
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“Anyone seen Usin?”
The voice asking this question came to Usin’s ears with extraordinary clarity. It was the voice of Minah, his
wife.
“No.”
The reply came from one of the women, and was followed immediately by a mocking laugh from the man.
“How come you lost your husband so early in the morning?”
The others joined in the laughter and mockery. They were laughing at his wife; and he could hear her serious
voice now, full of anxiety.
“he’s not down at the men’s meeting-house.”
At last he heard the voice of Pak Brahim, his father-in-law. Then he heard Minah’s voice again, even more
worried:
“Where else could he have gone?”
“I don’t know. But it’ll be all right, Minah. There ‘s no use getting upset. He’s sure to come back in a while. He
can’t possibly get lost!”
“I’m scared, Papa.”
“What of?”
Yes, scared of what? Usin could hear no answer from Minah’s lips. Yes, indeed, what was it that his wife had
to be scared of? He longed to know. He pricked up his ears, anticipating an answer. But it seemed that Minah
didn’t know, either. Was she afraid an accident had happened to Usin? Then what kind of an accident? A car
crash? Where, then? Not this morning! It was impossible! Was she afraid he had been robbed, assaulted,
kidnapped, or killed by somebody? Then why? What for? He had no enemies, never got in fights, never started
any trouble. So if you were looking for reasons why he should have been assaulted, kidnapped , or killed, there
weren’t any. Minah certainly knew that. Yet is seemed his wife felt something which, if she thought about it more
calmly, would turn out to be the sort of thing that usually causes the feeling of anxiety normally accompanying
remorse in the heart of anyone who has ever wronged another person—a feeling of anxiety and fear of retribution
for the wrong now so bitterly regretted.
“Scared of what?” her father repeated.
“I don’t know. I just have this terrible feeling, Papa.”
“Well, don’t start imagining things, child.”
“I’m really scared, Papa. Yesterday …”
Usin did not hear the end of this sentence, because it was broken off by a sob. And when he turned around, he
saw Minah down below, just going back into the hut, followed by Pak Brahim.
Usin had never analyzed or even thought much about what Minah’s real attitude or inner feelings toward him
might be; indeed, he was not accustomed to asking himself questions about the relative values of such feelings as
love, revenge, hatred, anger, and so forth, that his wife might harbor toward him. But her anxiety and the sob he
had just heard stirred in his hear a feeling of happiness, one might almost say of self-satisfaction, because deep
down inside he could conclude from her anxiety and from her sob that Minah really and truly loved him, that she
would never be happy without him at her side, and that the bitter words she habitually used, which seemed like
poisoned arrows aimed to cut him to the heart, as had happened during their quarrel the night before, were not
really so cruel and spiteful. He could now gauge in a truer light all the threats and abuses he invariably got from
Minah in every one of their quarrels. “I’ll divorce you! Yes, I will! I can’t stand living with you a moment longer!
You’ve brought us all bad luck! Everything you do turns out badly! You’re a failure, a good-for-nothing!” and all
the rest of it, usually culminating in the threat that she would run away to Atma, a chauffeur who had once asked
her to marry him. It was all nonsense, really. Particularly because Atma had long since married another girl.
Minah herself admitted this; but she still liked to scream, half hysterically, “I don’t ca-a-a-a-are! I want to be his
wife! I don’t care if it’s he second, third, fourth, or hundredth wife! I don’t ca-a-a-a-are!”
Now Usin could feel that all these threats were really rather a pathetic act. Indeed, he now came to the
conclusion that in fact Minah really and truly did love him. And this conclusion soothed the little jabs of pain
which he still felt from time to time piercing his heart since their quarrel of the day before, and which were now
replaced by a sort of triumphant elation, mingled at times with that feeling of intimacy usually experience by
people in love.
Usin breathed in deeply, tried to recite his incantations, and returned to his meditations after swatting another
fire ant that was biting him on the thigh.
“Damn! Another bug! Just trying to distract me! Well, I won’t be distracted! Let them all come, hundreds of
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them, thousands, even a million. I’ll still lie quiet here. I must lie quiet. I must get back to my meditations. In the
name of the Lord—”
“None of them knows, Minah! None of his friends has the faintest idea!” Pak Brahim’s voice could be heard
again. And now the sun had almost reached its zenith.
“Let me look for him myself, Papa. Perhaps he’s at the market. Look after the baby, would you?”
At noon, when the big drum by the mosque\fn{ About 4% of the population of Burma follow Islam. Something like 89% of
the country follows Buddhism.} was beating, announcing the time for Friday prayers, Usin suddenly felt a rumbling
like thunder in the sky. The thundering sound came nearer and nearer. And nearer and nearer. The vibration in the
air began to shake the top of the coconut tree and the fronds on which he was lying. And then it penetrated right
into his belly, so that his flesh, his muscles, his belly, every bone in his body, and everything around him was
shaken by the same vibration. Usin suddenly shut his eyes tightly, realizing that an airplane was coming toward
him, deafening him with its roaring flight over his head, and flying so low that it felt as if the machine’s propeller
might shatter and smash and cut to pieces both the tree and Usin’s body. It flew so fast that when Usin opened his
eyes again, the machine was already almost out of sight high up in the sky.
“Thank God!” whispered Usin, drawing in a deep breath.
“There he is!”
Suddenly Usin was startled by a man’s voice calling up from below.
“Pak Brahim! Pak Brahim! There he is! There’s your son-in-law! Minah! Minah! There he is! It’s your
husband! Usin!”
Usin glanced down and saw Bang Amat, shirtless, wearing just a tattered cotton sarong, running quickly into
the hut, only to re-emerge immediately, hurrying over to the coconut tree, and then peer upward, followed by Pak
Brahim and Minah, carrying the baby on her hip.
“There he is! Up there among the young leaves! Look!”
“Yes, you’re right!” said Pak Brahim. “There he is! Look, Minah! There he is! D’you see? Over there! Look at
his feet sticking out of that bunch of old coconuts there!”
They came nearer, Minah looked up questioningly, half believing, half disbelieving, then suddenly cried out,
almost hysterical with joy:
“It’s Usi-i-i-i-in. Yes, it’s him! Oh, Usi-i-i-i-in! Usi-i-i-i-in!”
The three were overjoyed. The first with the happiness of finding the husband she had been searching for
suddenly dropping into her arms out of nowhere. The second with the satisfaction of an astrologer, since his
presentiment that his son-in-law would turn up again had at last been proved correct. And the third with the pride
of a Columbus, since it was he who had been the first to discover the man they had all been looking for.
But their joy lasted for only a moment. It soon changed into bewilderment, and then anxiety. It transpired that
Usin did not want to come down. And when Pak Brahim had already scrambled a third of the way up the tree in
order to bring his son-in-law down again, Usin threatened to throw himself off the top if his father-in-law
persisted. Then suddenly a vision of her husband’s skull smashed after striking a rock, of herself a widow, and of
her baby an orphan rose up before Minah’s mind’s eye. She turned pale and screamed!”
“Stop, Papa! Come down again! Let him alone!”
So Pak Brahim clambered down again, grumbling under his breath: “What monkey devil’s got into him?”
The news about Usin spread like wildfire from hut to hut, making all the villagers extremely curious. They
began crowding around the base of the tree, looking up, exchanging glances, shaking their heads, or shouting up
into the air:
“Hey! What’re you doing up there?”
Or:
“You trying to find a way to heaven?”
“What’re you acting like an ape for?”
“Like a tree better than your own home?”
That night people came by, shining their flashlights up at him. Usin stirred among the leaves like a startled,
mysterious black animal, shifting the position of his body. From the hut he could hear Minah crying, alternating
her weeping with the baby’s.
After midnight rain began to fall. At first it just drizzled. Drops of water struck his body. But as time passed, it
began to rain harder. Usin felt as though he were stifling. His shorts stuck damply to his thighs. His body trembled
with cold, his teeth were chattering, and hunger made him feel colder still.
“Usin! Oh, Usin! Please come down!”
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His wife’s cries could be heard, shrilly piercing the curtain of ran between the hut and the tree. And the voice
of his father-in-law followed, shouting still more loudly; then finally he heard Minah’s voice crying again: “Usi-ii-i-in!” And then all was silent.
The next day Usin woke up with a start. The sun was already high in the sky. It appeared that he had slept long
past dawn. And as on the previous day, he was annoyed with himself.
“I overslept again,” he muttered under his breath. He sneezed and wiped the snivel from his upper lip with his
hand.
When he looked down again, he was frightened.
What’s that? I was fast asleep, he thought. That’s why I didn’t see whoever it was fixed up that net down there.
What’s it for?
“Oh, is that him?”
“Yes, that’s him.”
“Ha! Ha! That’s a good one! The sensation of the year! Ha! Ha!”
Usin glanced rapidly down to the right and saw two men he didn’t know coming close up under the tree. They
were accompanied by a short man carrying a folding stool in his left hand and a small leather bag in his right. It
was Bang Rois. Usin knew him; he was a traveling barber, very good at telling stories, who always had the latest
and most sensational news. One of the two men had a long, pointed face and wore a batik shirt. A green drill
jockey cap like those worn by little children covered his head at a rakish angle. His stunted friend was carrying a
camera and wore sunglasses which gave shape to a face otherwise as round as a baby’s.
“Where’s the wife?” asked the man in the batik. “I want to ask her a few questions.”
“There she is!” answered Bang Rois. “Minah! Minah!”
As it happened, Minah stuck her head out of the door just at that moment; she ran rapidly over to the three
men, adjusting her blouse after nursing her child.
“You his wife, lady?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Why’s your husband acting so queer?”
“I don’t know, sir.”
“Does he usually act that way?”
Usin pricked up his ears. He knew that a man who is engaged in meditation has no business listening to
anything, but he did want to know just this once. What did the strangers want here, anyway?
Meanwhile the stunted man had already taken three pictures of Minah being questioned, and two of the
coconut tree. And now he was shaking the net stretched out below him.
“Hey, how about this for catching sardines in? How much does your husband weigh, eh, lady?”
Minah seemed not to understand.
“When did he climb up there?” asked the man in the batik shirt.
“The day before yesterday—Thursday, evening, sir.”
“Then he’s been up there almost two days and nights.”
“That’s right, sir.”
“Well, on Wednesday night or Thursday, did anything happen between the two of you? Or between im and a
friend of his living in the same house? Is there anyone sharing your house with you?”
“Just my father.”
“Well, your father, then; did he get mixed up in anything? A fight, say?”
Pak Brahim, who in the meantime was mending a leak in the roof, answered half-laughingly: “Oh, no, sir. We
never fought. He just had a bit of a fight with my daughter here, the day before yesterday.”
Pak Brahim did not continue. It was as though he were asking himself: Who are these men? What do they want
with their questions? Should I really tell these people everything? Is it any business of theirs? And what’s the
uses, supposing I do tell them every detail of what happened? How can they help, anyway? Yes, old Pak Brahim
would like to know first who on earth these people are.
“We’re reporters.”
This information was volunteered by the man in the batik shirt. “Don’t get upset or scared now, sir. We just
want to find out a few things. Try and tell us what happened the day before yesterday.”
As he spoke, he pulled a little notebook out of his pants pocket.
Reporters? Usin grew uneasy. His father-in-law had not right to tell them anything. They were newspapermen,
so everything would get into the papers. Usin felt like yelling down to his father-in-law to keep his mouth shut.
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“Well, sir, you know how it is with husband and wife,” Pak Brahim continued. “There’s always a bit of
fighting.”
“Oh, then there really was a fight?”
Just like a reporter, always snooping into things that aren’t any of his business, thought Usin.
“What about? Try and tell us what it was all about. What were they fighting for?”
The man’s got no sense of decency at all!
“Why did your daughter quarrel with her husband?”
It’s a man’s own business, his own private business. It’s my and Minah’s problem, does he want to put that in
the papers?”
“The same old trouble, sir.”
“What’s that? Jealousy? I see your daughter’s still pretty young and—well, you never know …”
The swine!
“Perhaps your son-in-law has a few years on her, eh?”
The swine! God, I’d like to slug him one, kick his teeth in, I’d like to smash him in the nose!
“Oh, no, sir. It’s nothing to do with jealousy or anything like that.”
God, that makes me mad! Why the hell does the old fool feel he has to help those idiots out?
“You know how it is, sir. We’re humble people with our own troubles. We’re poor and don’t get much out of
life.”
What’s the use of telling them all that? What can they do to help us out of the terrible mess we’re in?
“And you know how it is, sir. If a girl has her troubles, she likes to nag. And my son-in-law’s in a pretty bad
way. He never has any luck, his work always seems to go wrong, everything he puts his hand to fails. So naturally
my daughter picks on him more and more, and gets nervier every day.”
Now he’s gone as crazy as the rest of them.
“I know, sir, you’re right. There’s plenty of swindlers around these days, robbing the little man of his earnings
so’s they can live in luxury; that’s why the man in the street’s standard of living’s getting worse all the time, and
prices are shooting up higher and higher. I can sympathize with your daughter if she feels like complaining about
her husband, specially if he never has any luck …”
Usin could hardly stand it any longer. He wanted to leap down, like a cowboy in a movie, jump on the back of
the man in the batik shirt, strangle him, throw him back against the tree, smash him on the jaw, and then shove
him down the well. But finally he just breathed another “Good God!” and tried to go back to repeating the
incantations and meditating. To hell with those idiots! Let them blabber away as much as they like—just because
they can’t keep their mouths shut. Bah! In the name of the Lord …
“Let him alone! Let him alone! What’re you making all this fuss for? Why’re you all bothering him? Hey!
Ibrahim! What’s going on here? And what’s this? Take this net out of here!”
It was the voice of the old dukun, Rusdi. His high-pitched voice was interrupted by fits of coughing. And when
Usin peered down again, he saw the dukun shaking the net as the photographer had done before.
“I was afraid he’d fall, dukun.”
“Yes, dukun, you can see it’s terribly high.”
“Why should he fall? How could a man with a holy purpose in mind come to harm? The spirits of our
ancestors will protect him. He’ll come to no harm. Just ask the Lord with an open heart not to let any harm come
to Usin. That’d be far better than fixing this net up here. Anyway, your husband won’t come down until he’s
succeeded in his mission. If he has already succeeded, then he’ll come down himself.”
“Are you a dukun?” asked the man in the batik shirt.
“Yes, I’m dukun Rusdi.”
And as befitted his station in life, he cleared his throat a little, straightened up his crumpled cap, and spat to
one side.
“What’s he think he’s doing up there in the tree?”
Dukun Rusdi smiled and gave no reply. Only, turning to Minah. “Just be patient, Minah! When Usin’s done
what he has to do, he’ll come down himself. Don’t get worried or upset. You should be happy and thank God
Almighty that you’ve got a husband who’s so devout and has such deep faith. Just be patient; it won’t be long till
he comes down. And now I think it would be a good idea if you fixed him up a special little offering—rice cooked
in coconut milk, seven boiled eggs, a few red peppers, red onions, and thumb-sized burnt shrimp-paste cakes with
a pinch of salt as big as a tooth. Then I’ll say a prayer of thanksgiving to the spirits of the dead. And just for you,
I’ve got a special magic formula that you’ll have to repeat a thousand times before going to bed. Now go and get
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everything ready.”
Minah smiled bitterly, as though she felt it was a lot to ask her to carry out the dukun’s suggestions, which were
in fact thinly veiled commands.
“Please, mister dukun, couldn’t you tell us what the man thinks he’s doing up there?” The man in the batik
shirt repeated his earlier question. “Didn’t he say he was having a hard time earning his living? Does he think he’s
going to earn anything up there in the tree? D’you think it’s possible, eh?”
“I suppose there’s rice and a gabardine suit and an automobile up there in the tree, too?” The photographer
joined in the conversation.
When he heard that, Uisin’s rage reached its height.
The little runt! The swine!
His legs began to wave about. And suddenly his left foot kicked a nest of fire ants. The nest burst open. Its tiny,
infuriated inhabitants came raging out, attacking him blindly, spreading out rapidly, landing all over him, rushing
up his legs, biting him, swarming up farther, getting into his shorts, biting deeper, higher up, onto his belly, his
chest, his back, still biting, higher still, on to his neck, his chin, his cheeks, his ears, his eyes, biting again and
again and again …
Usin lost his head. His whole body was being invaded by the fire ants. He was being bitten, he was sick,
burning, itching all over. His hands swatted, brushed, struck madly. Clusters of fire ants fell off him, crushed and
lifeless. But where ten died, a hundred replaced them; where a hundred died, a thousand more advanced. Usin
was losing control. His hands grew weak. The fire ants were biting him all over his body. He was now at his wits’
end. He was terrified he would fall. He hurriedly began to clamber down. His feet groping felt for a hold. He hung
there with both hands clinging to the stem of a long frond.
“Look! There he is coming down!” said dukun Rusdi, who was the first to catch sight of him. “Praise be to
God! Usin’s succeeded! Praise be to God!”
Minah shrieked, half-hysterical with joy, “Oh, Usi-i-i-in!”
All of them hurried over to the tree except the photographer, who was calmly preparing to take a picture.
Usin was still groping to find a foothold. He was still hanging by his two hands from the stem of the frond. It
was very smooth. His left hand lost its grip, so that he was now hanging only by his right hand, while his feet had
not yet planted themselves anywhere. Suddenly he let go with his right hand in order to grip the trunk of the tree
with both hands at once. But he had no luck. The trunk of the coconut tree was too slippery after the recent
rainfall. His hands and feet slipped and—
“Oh, Usi-i-i-i-in!” Minah covered her face with both her hands. And the others held their breath for a moment,
watching Usin’s body slip downward, fall away, and then strike the ground with a heavy thud. He lay screaming
and writing with pain.
Those below watched in terror. They hurried over to the body huddled at the base of the tree, carried it rapidly
into the hut, and laid it out on a bench. And a little later, as though the whole atmosphere were charged with an
electric current, they all froze momentarily, listening to the last breath issuing from the thin body over which the
fire ants were still swarming and biting.
“We are the Lord’s, and unto Him we return,” whispered the dukun.
Usin was now no more. All that remained was his corpse stretched out on its back on top of a mat, its face
contorted by a rictus,\fn{A horrible frozen grin.} as though he still was suffering unendurable torment. But in the
hearts of those who stood around his now lifeless bones and flesh, all kinds of emotions and thoughts were alive
and stirring.
The man in the batik shirt glanced awkwardly from left to right, as though it was hard to suppress the longing
to hurry out and write up the story for his newspaper in the dry, routine way he usually reported the account of an
accident. It would be sensational—minus the emotional confusion. And the photographer, while polishing his
sunglasses with the corner of his shirt, was trying to think of captions to go with the pictures he intended to send
immediately to his newspaper clients. Bang Rois’s lips were trembling as though a thousand words were
accumulated there. He longed to leap outside to spread the word about the accident to everyone he knew, and as
usual to spice it with all the virtuosity of his imagination till it became a really juicy sensation.
“There is no power mightier than the power of God,” muttered dukun Rusdi, as he nodded gently to himself in
a shadowy corner of the hut, in this way establishing a connection between the accident and his conviction that
man is helpless by himself, since only God is mighty. Man plans and attempts; God wills and disposes.
“I was wrong! I was wrong!” cried Pak Brahim suddenly. “We should have fixed up a stronger net! And put it
nearer where he fell!”
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And as though his breath was stifled, almost strangled within him by the feeling of remorse that overwhelmed
him, he slumped down into a chair with an old torn wickerwork seat.
Only for Minah was it as though nothing had happened. She sat bolt upright by the feet of her husband’s
corpse, and with a flat, expressionless face stared at the body stretched out before her. The distance between the
extremes of joy and of misery that she had experienced seemed to be too vast for her to span consciously. It was
as though she was in a void, in which she could no longer even feel her emotions, or be aware of her own
thoughts.
The next day, when dukun Rusdi leaped into the grave and uttered the call to prayer in the ears of the dead
man, and later, after the corpse was covered up again with earth, when he squatted there reciting his funeral
prayers, Minah still kept a flat and expressionless countenance. Only afterward, on their way back from the
funeral, did she begin to feel a loneliness that gradually closed in on her, the loneliness of a wife with a tiny baby,
who little by little comes to understand that she has become a widow; and then she wept, sobbing bitterly, rolling
in agony on her bed, screaming hysterically.
The day after that, while it was still early in the morning, Pak Brahmin picked up a heavy ax that flashed in the
sunlight, and with a coil of rope wound around his arm, hurried over to the coconut tree, grumbling under his
breath:
“I’m going to cut you down! No one’s ever going to be told to act like a monkey again.”
60.8 & 185.27 & 275.137 1. The Tale Of The Flamboyant Tree 2. Excerpt from Out Of Bounds 3. The Story
Of Subbuntjit\fn{by Suwarsih Djojopuspito (1912-1977)} Bogor, Bogor Regency, West Java Province, Indonesia (F)
7½
1
I was located in front of a rather old house. Actually that house was far younger than I. I had blossomed
perhaps ten or even twenty times before the house was built. And from the outset I witnessed how they built that
house. The owner looked at me and said to his wife:
“Won’t our view be beautiful later on when we see those red flowers? And when there is a wind, the flowers
will fall just like hundreds of red butterflies.”
His wife, who was much more interested in a neat yard, replied:
“What’s the good of a flowering tree? Its fruit isn’t good to eat and the yard will simply get dirty from its dead
leaves.”
It was at this juncture that I had to laugh because at that time I had neither leaves nor blossoms but was merely
a tree trunk, stark naked. The woman made fun of me, saying:
“If it were a mango tree it would be profitable for us, but a tree of that size and leafless will merely obstruct
our view.”
Her husband didn’t answer but simply smiled, possibly remembering that at the proper time I might afford a
beautiful sight. One month later, after the dry season, the rain fell. Then my trunk felt the freshness of the rain
water, as did my roots. Infusing new life, I felt the water flow into the stems and branches just as blood circulates.
The buds began to open and several days later the leaves appeared. I felt like a bride in the process of getting all
dressed up, with my light green leaves reaching as far as the twigs. The master of the house smiled as he stood
below, and said to his wife:
“Look, so happy because the rain has fallen, this tree is displaying its young leaves to its utmost. Very soon it
will be more beautiful and I’m sure you will agree with me that it will be nice to have this tree in front of our
house.”
Several days later my flowers began to bud, and a few days after that the flowers blossomed. I stood before the
house as though I were in flames, my branches and stems covered with flowers so that the leaves were no longer
visible for the cloak of scarlet flowers. Several people stood in front of me and said:
“This flamboyant tree is truly gorgeous. It’s too bad that it’s so tall we can'’ pick its flowers.”
Then I dropped a bouquet of my flowers, and they took it and said:
“Just like huge butterflies, but more beautiful because its flowers are so beautifully shaped and so light that the
wind could carry them.” One of them was an artist who said:
“Tomorrow I will come here and paint this tree. It seems that if we paint this tree, we must also paint the wind
which blows between its branches and leaves. The beauty of this tree is seen in the way its flowers and branches
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sway with the wind, its flowers falling to the earth, its branches waving, and its leaves like moving fingers.
‘You’re quite right,” said another. “The most beautiful thing for a poet is the contrast between the sturdy and
simple trunk and the luxuriant coloration of its flowers.”
These people kept on talking and debating in front of me while I didn’t feel in any way beautiful or special. I
just felt refreshed and contented; indeed for me the rain was the greatest blessing I could have. A banyan tree
stood in front of a church opposite me. Every Sunday people flocked to that church. When they passed by me,
they looked upward and admired my flowers. Some were able to appreciate my flowers while others disliked
them.
“If I pass by here, I can be sure that flowers from this tree will drop on my head.”
Of course when people go to church they want their hair and clothes neat, especially the younger ones. I didn’t
become angry when they reproached me in this manner. My theory is that there are two kinds of people, namely
those who notice the beauty of nature and those who are attracted by the usefulness of a thing or object.
Every morning the church bell tolled in clear tones. Wake up, it said, wake up, morning is already here; and at
that moment I shook my head and dozens of flowers fell to the ground. The children from the house would come
out and shout:
“Scarlet rain! Scarlet rain!”
Then I felt contented because those children appeared pleased and happy about the scarlet rain. They ran
around and tried to catch the petals of the flowers as they fell to the ground. When I saw the children enjoying
themselves in this way, I no longer felt that my life was purposeless. Let them say that I didn’t have tasty fruit, let
them joke about my young flowers virginal on this old trunk as long as I could be happy and life permeated my
body.
One day a flock of sparrows came to visit and asked for the protection of my foliage. I remained silent. Why
didn’t they know that I was unable to give them protection because my leaves are few, their growth not being
thick like that of the banyan tree opposite me. The birds remained for a while on my branches. Then they flew to
the banyan tree and sought shelter beneath its thick foliage. There those birds lived and made their nests. I often
felt lonesome, but sometimes I too could entertain birds: the rice birds would stop and rest for a while. From them
I would hear stories about what had happened outside the city, in the fields, and in the meadows.
Actually I didn’t need to feel lonely because I received all the news, especially when the sparrows came in
flocks to talk about daily events. These sparrows were never silent, they always had something to talk about as,
for example, a marriage in the church, or someone’s moving. It seemed that these sparrows liked to spy on
whatever was transpiring in people’s homes merely so it could be discussed; because if they had nothing to talk
about, they no longer felt useful.
One day the master of the house said to me as though I were a human being:
“We’re going to move far away. I thank you very much; you always have beautiful flowers.”
Then several days later they departed and so did the cute little children. I mused about it all and felt lonely
even though the banyan tree, my neighbor, nodded his head as if wanting to say:
“You still ha ve a friend in me.”
How lucky the banyan tree was; he never remained alone thanks to the small birds who dwelt in his foliage.
The house which had been empty was again occupied by other people. It contained many people because the
house became an army barracks. Trucks and cars came and went and never again was it quiet in that house.
Sometimes several cars were parked beneath me and I showered the petals of my flowers upon those vehicles.
There was a youth who was always joking. When he saw the scarlet flowers on the hood of the car, he laughed
and said:
“This old car never dreamt that it would be showered with a gift such as this. One is never too old to receive a
gift; let the old rascal receive an offering.” And he laughed again, but a little sadly. His friend answered:
“Henry, you’re not funny when you joke like this! Leave Siti alone if she wants to marry that old man. Isn’t it
money which influenced her?”
“Just money. Nothing but money!” cried Henry. “Ask this tree whether it is interested in or knows about
money. It has blossoms and thrives. Why shouldn’t I do the same?”
Then he laughed shrilly and tossed his cap up in the air.
“What I just said is right, my friend,” said he continuing his remarks. “Why should I be sad when I am still
young and strong?”
I agreed with the youngster’s observation but very seldom is one able to joke at a sad time. Thus I didn’t feel
lonely any longer and almost lost my jealousy of the banyan tree.
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The rainy season changed into the dry season and my leaves fell. I felt as though I were dead. My small
branches became dry and fell to the ground. Many small children collected my fallen twigs and climbed up my
trunk in order to break several rather large branches. Henry, however, scolded them because I might have been
damaged from this treatment.
Henry was very nice to me. One day he came to me with some of his friends and said:
“I’ve tried to compose a song for this flamboyant tree. Please listen.” And he began to sing:
Flamboyant tree, your flowers are beautiful
Refreshing to look at, attractive and alluring
Flaming scarlet like a fire
Flaming in my heart as well,
In my heart is raging too
The fire of love which ne’er will die.

His friends applauded and added: “More of the song, Henry, is there more?”
“This is it,” replied Henry and he smiled pleasantly:
Lightly the rain falls,
Quiet are the street and yard,
Resolutely the tree adorns itself
Young again, forgetting its age,
Flaming scarlet.
The flowers are attractive,
The leaves live because of the wind,
My heart is sad
Gazing at the tree all bedecked,
Why am I as young as this,
Unable to be joyous,
Nicely adorned
The rain falls slowly.
What can this sadness of mine possibly be?

Henry’s voice was softt and full of emotion. Then I felt embarrassed, my appearance being so ugly. But I
thought, just wait until later, I will be more beautiful than before, just for Henry’s sake. The dry season turned into
the rainy season again.
Then one busy day a truck and a car came. It seemed that the army would move its location.. When Henry left
he waved to me and cried out:
“Until we meet again, under pleasant circumstances, I hope.”
The house was bereft of the young people of yesteryear. Formerly I didn’t like the youngsters; now I longed
for their merriment.
Several days later the house was again occupied by the army, but this time by the Dutch army. They also talked
a lot, but not as gaily as the youngsters before them, I don’t know why. In front of me a machine gun post was set
up; behind me were gunny sacks filled with sand. From there bullets spewed in every direction because evening
attacks by youthful guerrillas sometimes occurred. And the Dutch army did not seem to treasure the bullets
because they were spattered about like rain. For us, the trees, there came a very trying time because the tops of all
the trees such as coconut trees whose foliage was thick were cut, because the Dutch army was afraid they would
serve as a hiding spot for snipers.
During that period many tamarind trees and even the canary-seed trees were treated that way; only the banyan
tree opposite me was not searched because they felt that the church could be trusted to see that the banyan tree
offered shelter only to the birds.
At that time the church services were attended by a capacity crowd, even overflowing, because the people
were suffering. The banyan tree often nodded its head as if to say:
“Look at the religious piety of human beings in times of suffering.”
That wasn’t my affair, therefore I just waved my flower-filled boughs. Who was I to say that mankind suffered
because of mankind, not because of us? The tree family was quite prepared to help it at any time.
Then one day the youth who had composed the poem for me passed. He was dressed as a civilian. He looked at
me and smiled. Then he saw my pretty fresh flowers. He whispered:
“The flamboyant tree knows no time, continues to thrive and forgets me!”
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I felt sad when he said that, especially since I knew that the youth was passing an enemy stronghold. I dropped
two or three flowers and he picked them up.
At that moment a Dutch soldier saw him and seemed puzzled at the sight of the youth picking up the flowers,
but he just remained quiet. Henry walked straight on unhurried, walking like one in deep thought.
Then one day fighting took place between the Dutch army and the youths who had previously lived in my
house. Bullets flew every which way like rain; the youths pressed towards the church and tried to gain the
protection of my boughs, but in vain because the white-skinned army had more equipment. Then at that moment I
saw Henry coming down the ditch in front of me. I wanted to shout:
“Don’t Henry, there are people on the look-out behind my trunk.”
However I was unable to speak. Henry came crawling towards me and then he was hit in the chest. He fell and
clutched at his chest. With great sorrow I saw Henry lying at my feet. Thus we met again but not under pleasant
circumstances. I longed to cry out:
“Say something, Henry! Sing a song for me again.”
But he remained silent; blood flamed upon his chest and his face was very pale.
Dry season followed rainy season. Several times I saw people shot to death, blood flowing as scarlet as my
flowers. Often the banyan tree shook its head as if to say:
“Man suffers because of himself.”
I agreed with that. Where is Henry now, a youth who loved poetry, and everything enjoyable? I no longer knew
when the rains came or when the dry season came and my leaves fell; but several months later the house was
empty again. The Dutch army left and it was occupied by others. Then one day a woman stood beneath me
looking up and said slowly as if deep in thought:
“What is the story of this beautiful flamboyant tree?”
I smiled, let my flowers fall, and in the evening I told her this simple tale of mine.
2
… On the day the latest newsletters rolled off the presses and were to be distributed, a young man turned up at
the school. Sudarmo believed he recognized him as an A.M.S. student,\fn{ Algemene Middelbare School, the Dutch high
school} who a year earlier had pleaded passionately in favor of the national cause at the Indonesia Muda meeting,
but he was not a 100 per cent sure, so he asked him straight to his face:
“Aren’t you Idih from Batavia? I believe I met you before.”
The visitor confirmed this somewhat shyly and hesitantly, and then identified himself in a soft voice as a
candidate native civil servant, assigned at the P.I.D.\fn{ Politieke Inlichtingen Dienst, Political Intelliegnce Service} He had
been ordered to collect the newsletters because they contained radical passages. He showed Sudarmo a copy of
the organization: the radical remarks were underlined in red.
Sudarmo pored over the marked sentences eagerly. Meanwhile ldih said in an apologizing tone:
“I am truly sorry; but it is my duty, and I have to follow the orders given to me. Will you please not hold it
against me?”
He spoke in a sympathetic tone, and his young face affirmed his words. Sudarmo said, affably in spite of
himself:
“It is your duty, sir. I don’t blame you at all. It only disturbs me that this has to take place.”
Sudarmo stood up and accompanied Idih to the classrooms where each individual teacher had a pile of
newsletters. Idih took them with him and arrived with quite a load in Sulastri’s class.
Sulastri greeted him brusquely and declared that she had already distributed the papers among the students.
Idih looked bashful, stuttered, and announced with great difficulty that he had to gather them all the same.
Sulastri asked for the newsletters back, and the children who did not understand what was happening, put them on
their desks with startled faces.
“You can pick them up yourself,” Sulastri said bitterly.
Idih went around; Sulastri looked at him in a surly manner and positioned herself directly in front of the door.
The visitor bowed in parting, excused himself, said goodbye, and slipped by her on his way out. He met up with
Sudarmo, who played his last trump card:
“Don’t you think it is a ridiculous idea that I could incite the children with my newsletter? These young kids
can hardly read, while the older ones just put the paper aside. Moreover, they don’t contain any subversive
materials. It is self-evident that I compare a government school with a Perguruan Kebangsaan school,\fn{A
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Nationalist Education school}

as well as the fact that the Government comes out on the dark side. One hundred and
eighty Dutch-Native elementary schools for a population of 60 million. Tell me honestly, don’t you think that is
pathetic? Ki Hajar Dewantara established within ten years the same number of schools with no other capital than
his enthusiasm and his serious commitment to elevate his people. With regard to the words of that corn-silk, cat’s
eye person, you, as an Indonesian, cannot say that I am lying. I describe the issues as I see them. Look closely at
your superior’s hair and eyes. His hair is just like corn silk, and his eyes are exactly those of a cat. Why do the
police feel offended and confiscate the newsletters?”
ldih did not reply. He apologized once again and walked with great effort to the awaiting car, hauling his
freight.
For the umpteenth time Sudarmo was reminded of the tragedy of colonial relations where brown was
unleashed onto brown in order to reinforce white power. At this point ldih still apologized while he executed his
duties, but in five years, when he was fully brainwashed by the native administration mentality, he would consider
freedom fighters as his enemies, as criminals, who deserved nothing but contempt. A raid on them would mean an
opportunity for promotion, and he would feel proud to arrest many of them and crush their activities in the mud.
This event warned Sudarmo that something was brewing. In the afternoon after school was over he rummaged
through his closet and took out some boxes. Curtly he ord~red:
“Sulastri, search for all the letters we sent each other and additional private letters and put them in this basket.”
When Sulastri looked at him inquisitively:
“I want to burn them. Search for them.”
Sulastri checked through the pile of letters. She disregarded some insignificant ones, the others she placed in
the basket. Sudarmo inspected his bookshelves and carried some brochures over to Sulastri.
“On to the pyre,” he said laughing.
Sulastri reread a love letter from before they were married, tried to remember how life was at the time—but
Sudarmo’s voice interrupted her thoughts abrasively:
“Don't be sentimental. Hurry up! Just imagine if our love letters were out on display in the police station!”
He jostled in the boxes, threw piles of letters in the basket, and lugged the load outside. The incineration took
place under the buni tree. With a grief-stricken face Sulastri discarded their old letters one by one in the fire. The
flames flared up as if every time they received new fuel.
“There goes our love,” Sulastri mumbled. “My thoughts for you, my poems.”
She stared into the destructive flames. Sudarmo placed his hand on her shoulder and consoled her:
“Just think how many stamps we spent on them, how much time, and you even your dedication and literary
aspirations. It is regrettable, but we have to.” …
3
When I was still small, my grandmother used to tell wonderful stories. She lay down beside me on the bed and
told stories in a voice that was almost a whisper.
At that time there weren’t any electric lights in my villege yet, so the evening kerosene lamps were lit.
Kerosene lamps didn’t give much light to begin with, and the wall lamp in the bedroom gave very little light
indeed. So when grandmother told stories, the surroundings were partly obscured and partly lighted; and this gave
a spcial feeling to all of grandmother’s stories, all the more so because the mosquito net around the bed
interrupted the lamp’s glow, and so it was all shadowy.
Often the hair on my neck rose if grandmother was telling a scary story, although it didn’t matter because all
the stories had happy endings. This was how they ended: “… and they lived happily and contentedly.”
After grandmother finished telling a story I fell asleep.
She was very good at singing songs in her stories, for instance in the story of Sang Baugau, who tricked the
fish in the fishpond. The egret had a big voice and the fish had little voices.
This was the way grandmother could win my attention, and as long as my memory remains I shall not forget
my grandmother’s stories. One of her stories I think is nice is the story of Sibuntjit, This is how it goes.
*
Long, long ago there was an old woman who had a nephew whose name was Sibuntjit. The child was called
Sibuntjit because he was so pot-bellied that his stomach was like gentong.\fn{A large, open-necked jar} His skin
was dark, and his face couldn’t be called handsome.
But though Sibuntjit’s appearance was so ugly, his aunt loved him very much because she didn’t have any
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children of her own. Sibuntjit played every day in the paddy fields and under the bamboo water-pipe, and never
helped his aunt. He came home only to eat, and afterwards he never stayed in the house.
One day Sibuntjit found a little crab in the stream. He put the little crab into a coconut shell. His aunt was
pounding rice at the time and wasn’t paying attention to anything else, because she was busy. Sibuntjit went up to
his aunt and said,
“Auntie, I’m entrusting this crab to you. I’m going to the water-pipe.”
“All right,” said his aunt and went on with her work.
She didn’t pay any attention to the coconut shell and the little crab, so that in a moment a white hen
approached the shell and ate the crab. Sibuntjit was returning from the water-pipe just then, and saw the thicken
eating his crab. He began to sob, and his aunt tried to calm him.
Sibuntjit wouldn’t be quiet; he kept on crying, and all the people of the village gathered around him. His aunt
was at the end of her wits and could only ask,
“What do you want, Sibuntjit?”
“I want the white hen that just ate my crab!”
“All right,” his aunt said, and she gave the white hen to Sibuntjit. He cheered up and played with the hen.
The next day Sibuntjit again went to the water-pipe. Before he went, he heft the hen in his aunt’s care.
“All right,” said his aunt, and went on pounding paddy. The chicken approached the mortar to snatch a few
grains of rice, and eventually her head got hit and she quickly died. Auntie was very sorry, and when Sibuntjit
cane up to her she said,
“Sibuntjit, your chicken is dead.”
Sibuntjit wasn’t angry; he only wanted the rice-pounder as a replacement for his chicken. His aunt gave him
the pounder. She was glad because this time Sibuntjit didn’t disturb the peace and quiet of the village.
The next day Sibuntjit again went to the water-pipe. This time he left the rice-pounder in the care of Pak Amat,
who was tending his water buffalo in the paddy field. Pak Amat said,
“Just put your pounder near that mango tree. Later you can take it back again.”
Unfortunately, that day Pak Amat’s water buffalo got near Sibuntjit’s pounder and, stepping on it, broke it.
Back came Sibuntjit from the water-pipe.
“Where is my pounder, Pak?” he asked.
Pak Amat couldn’t answer; he just indicated the broken pounder. Sibuntjit grew angry and shouted,
“Replace my pounder!”
“All right,” said Pak Amat, “I’ll replace it with ten pounders.”
“I don’t want them. You must replace it with your buffalo.”
Though Pak Amat laughed at him, Sibuntjit kept up a constant weeping and shouting until all the villagers
came. Pak Amat was forced to give up his buffalo because he was much embarrassed. Sibuntjit was overjoyed to
have his demand met.
The next day he went again to the water-pipe, entrusting the buffalo to Pak Amat. The buffalo was tied to the
mango tree, and Pak Amat continued his work.
That day the wind was very strong. Because of the wind, the mango tree crashed down and fell on the back of
Sibuntjit’s buffalo. The buffalo quickly died, and Pak Amat was terribly afraid that Sibuntjit would be angry with
him. The naughty child came from the water-pipe, and when he saw his buffalo was dead he wasn’t cross at all; he
only wanted three mangoes to replace the buffalo. The next day he told his aunt good-bye and said,
“Auntie, the time has come for me to find a living for myself. Just pray that my journey will be safe.”
*
His aunt sobbed and held him back, but Sibuntjit left anyway, his heart full of hope. And so he set out,
following wherever his feet led him, going up mountains and down mountains until he was deep in the
middle of a great forest.
Suddenly he heard what sounded like someone weaving cloth, klung, klung, klung, wood striking against
bamboo, and the voice of a girl singing. The voice came to him faintly, borne by the wind. Sibuntjit went
toward the voice.
Presently a tall house cane into view, built on bamboo poles. And on the front verandah sat a princess
weaving cloth.
Sibuntjit sat down under a tree beside the house. The princess went on weaving and singing, and didn’t
notice Sibuntjit. But gradually she grew tired, was quiet for a while, and glanced around to the right and left
of her.
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Sibuntjit was eating a mango at the time. Its fragrance rose up to the verandah of the house, and the
princess looked to see where it was coning from. She saw Sibuntjit eating the delicious mango. Her appetite
whetted, she said,
“Give me a little of that fruit.”
“All right,” said Sibuntjit. “But what will you give me if I do?” The princess replied,
“My necklace.” Sibuntjit refused with a shake of his head.
“My ring?”
“No,” said Sibuntjit.
“My bracelet.”
“No.”
So it was that the princess offered her adornments one after the other while Sibuntjit kept on rejecting
them. In the meantime he had finished the mango. The day was hot and the fruit had looked really delicious
and refreshing; the princess's dsire for a mango grew and grew. Sibuntjit peeled another mango, and again
there were offers followed by Sibuntjit’s refusal. At last the princess despaired and asked,
“What must I give you?”
“You yourself,” said Sibuntjit calmly, “if you will marry me.”
Well, that was hard for the princess, all the more because Sibuntjit’s appearance didn’t inspire her with
any wish to marry him. But the day grew hotter and hotter, while the smell of the mango became pervasive,
and Well, it must have been destined for Sibuntjit that a princess wouli give herself to him all for a fragrant
mango. The princess thought and thought about it, brooding deeply, and the mango grew smaller and smaller.
At last it was gone.
“I have only one more mango,” said Sibuntjit, and he showed her the
fruit. The princess closed her eyes at first, then said,
“All right, I’ll marry you. Give me that mango.”
Sibuntjit was overjoyed. His feeling was like ours would be upon finding a diamond on a road.
“How can I get this mango to you?” he asked.
“Come on up,” said the princess. “Behind the house there is a ladder.”
Sibuntjit climbed up and stood there before the princess, who was rather taken aback when she saw him
up close. But a promise made had to be kept, so the princess got the mango and Sibuntjit was to have the
princess, come what may.
While the princess was eating the mango, they heard the sound of trees swaying and branches falling to
the ground, as if a great wind were blowing. The princess was alarmed and said to Sibuntjit,
“That’s my father coming. I’ll hide you in this bamboo.”
She took hold of Sibuntjit, who all at once became very small, and put him inside a bamboo of her loom.
She then whispered,
“Whatever happens, stay there until I let you out!”
The princess’s father arrived—a giant tall, thick-set, and cruel. He smelled the smell of a human being
and, in a voice that shook the branches, roared,
“There is a man here! Where is he?” The princess gave him a sweet smile and gently said,
“Father, you’re imagining things! How could a man get to this place?”
“But I smell his odor!”
“Ah, you must be mistaken,” replied the princess. “A great forest such as this could have no attraction for
a human.”
“Yes, yes, that’s true. But there is the smell here all the same.” The princess laughed and again said,
“You are imagining things, father. You only imagine you smell a human’s odor.” And the princess fell to
slapping her father’s shoulders while she sat on them,\fn{ She is massaging her father’s shoulders } and she whispered in her father’s ear,
“Shall I serve my good father?” And she stroked her father’s cheek.
“Bring on whatever you’ve prepared for me.” The giant was pleased, because the princess wasn’t
complaining that day and had only pleasant words for him to hear.
So the princess served up her father’s dinner: one roasted cow, six goats, twenty fried chickens, various
fruits, and ten baskets of rice. These provisions having been devoured, the giant went to sleep beneath a tree.
His chest rose and fell like a sand-hill heaving in an earthquake. The princess then let Sibuntjit out, and said
to him,
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“Now we must run as fast as we can.”
*
The princess took red peppers, corn, rice, terasi,\fn{A pungent paste made of finely pounded shrimp or fish } and
salt and wrapped them in one corner of her kain.\fn{ The woman’s waist-to-ankle skirt made of one piece of cloth } They
then ran with all speed to the edge of the forest.
The giant awoke and looked around for his daughter. Since she was nowhere to he found, he ran into the
forest to look for her. He caught sight of the princess from afar and shouted after her,
“Wait for me! I'm hungry!” The princess called back to him,
“Eat some red peppers.”
And she threw the peppers to the ground. A whole field of peppers sprang up, and the giant finished it off.
The giant had nearly overtaken the princess and Sibuntjit again when he shouted once more,
“I’m hungry! Wait a moment!”
This time the princess cast corn to the ground, and up sprang a field of corn which the giant ate. Again he
followed after them and shouted,
“I’m hungry!”
Now rice was cast down, and the giant finished off a field of it. Again he ran after them and shouted from
a distance,
“I’m thirsty! Give me some water!”
This time the princess flung the terasi and salt down behind her, and a vast sea rose up before the giant.
So wide was it that he could no longer see the princess and Sibuntjit. The giant thought to slake his thirst
with the water of the sea. But as he as guzzling it up he slipped in and drowned.
*
Now the princess and Sibuntjit could walk along at an easy pace. They came to a clear stream, and the
princess said,
“Bathe here. If you are to be my husband, you must be stalwart and strong.” So Sibuntjit stepped in and
scrubbed himself all over.
By the time he emerged from the stream his appearance had undergone a complete change. Now wellbuilt, with yellow skin, wavy hair, and a handsome face, Sibuntjit had become a kesatria\fn{A member of the
warrior aristocracy } and might well marry a princess! The princess then took Sibuntjit by the hand and said
gently,
“I will now change your name. From now on you shall be Kusumahati,\fn{ An aristocratic Javanese name of
Sanskrit provenance, meaning “flower of the heart” } my beloved for as long as I live.”
Sibuntjit could only nod his head and feel blessed and overjoyed with such a beautiful wife. The princess
then raised her two hands, and cried out:
“Forest, become a garden, with a palace for me to dwell in!”
And the forest underwent a change.
A gorgeous palace took form, all of gleaming white marble, in the midst of a splendid pleasure park.
Circles of roses grew on the lush lawns. Shining fishponds, trees heavy with fruit, and a myriad flowers
adorned the grass and bordered the gravel path meandering through the garden. And wild ducks and playful
geese disported themselves in the ponds.
There lived the princess and Kusumahati, and they were happy and loving all their lives.
184.189 Medals For My Mother\fn{by Quirine Schultze Kruys (1912-1993)} Surakarta, Surakarta Sunanate, Central
Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
In January 1942, my husband Frits Treffers, captain in the KNIL (Royal Dutch Indies Anny), was killed in
action at Tarakan, Borneo, during the Japanese invasion. A proclamation by our Governor General van
Starkenborgh Stachouwer informed us that we were at war with the Japanese and that Tarakan, so rich in oil, had
fallen into Japanese hands. Two days later I received the news of my husband’s death.
Our men in Tarakan fought against a much stronger force. The Japanese were equipped with modern weapons,
while our KNIL had to contend with poor, antiquated weaponry. There were not enough airplanes to help out
either. Due to heavy losses in Malaysia, our air force was unable to provide protection and to combat the enemy. It
was also about this time that I lost our youngest child to pneumonia.
Maybe all this made me a bit rebellious. My son Frits, daughter Ilse and I were registered in Camp Kramat,
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Batavia. Mrs. de Haas and Mrs. Hamming, along with four children and three other women shared a house with
us. The camps were still open at that time, and we could walk in and out. My children and I spent much of the
time in the small house we had lived in before, in the Djamboelaan. With us were our djongos (servant) Ali and
his wife Ina. They were a great help to me in the very difficult times to come.
*
One morning, as I rode my bicycle from the camp back to my home in the Djamboelaan, I was followed by a
young Chinese man. He introduced himself as Tan and told me that he was a cadet of the temporary KMA (Royal
Military Academy) in Bandung. He also told me that one of his teachers was a captain in the infantry: Fedor
Schulze, my brother! He warned me of a dangerous situation at my home.
“Mrs. Treffers, there are two uniformed Germans waiting for you on your patio.”
I was stunned with fear, as I had some weapons hidden at home. At that time we did not have any German
soldiers on Java, so I thought Tan’s story very strange. But I rode home quickly to investigate, with Tan following
closely. He promised to help me if needed. What if they found my carbine rifle and my revolver? On my patio
were indeed two men. One of them wore a sort of uniform. He saluted me by raising his hand and saying
“Heil Hitler.” I raised my hand and said softly,
“Drop dead with your Hitler.”
However, when I came closer, I recognized one of the men to be Frans van der Veen, a friend and study
companion of my husband. At one time, all of us had been stationed together in Atjeh, North Sumatra. I could not
believe my eyes. Apparently, Frans had escaped from a German camp in Stanislau, Germany. He and another
escapee had arrived in Indonesia circuitously, to join the KNIL.
This did not last long, though. Frans had decided to escape before becoming a prisoner of war of the Japanese.
The other person on the patio was Willem Stokhuyzen, an architect. They asked me if I could help them and let
them stay in my home for a night.
I said yes immediately. They could stay for as long as was necessary. No thought of danger or the
consequences entered my mind! The third man to escape with Frans and Willem was Comelis van der Star, who
would be the navigator. Frans especially had to be very careful and changed his last name to van Voorneveldt, his
mother’s name. It was a time filled with fear, as the Japanese were very suspicious. The men stayed hidden in my
house in the Djamboelaan, while Ali was asked to be on the lookout for the enemy at all times.
All of this happened in the first year of the war. There were many razzias (raids) and we had to be extremely
careful. It was decided they would acquire a boat and pretend to be fishermen.
In Bandung the men had acquired falsified Japanese papers, which said they were authorized to go fishing. The
boat, named Pietemel, was moored in the Antjol canal, bordering the Grogol jail. As the boat was not seaworthy, a
person was contracted to repair it. Herr Lippe, a German who had lived in Indonesia for 30 years, fixed the boat.
When he was finished and it was time to pay him, there was no money. A cheque drawn on the Javasche Bank by
Mr. Stokhuyzen for 36.25 guilders could not be cashed until after the war! Herr Lippe was very good-natured,
laughed and said,
“Keep the cheque. I can’t do anything with it anyway.” He did not like the Japanese or the Nazis and felt his
time had been spent on a good cause.
On several occasions I went to the boat with krandjangs arang (baskets of coal), in which we had hidden
weapons and supplies for their journey.
We were way behind schedule with the preparation of the boat. Willem was able to get an old sextant from a
friend of his who was with the KPM (Royal Freight Line Company). That left only the problem of the sails. I
happened to know someone who had some good sails. She lived in the annex of John Pryce, a business on
Koningsplein where her fiancée worked.
To impress her, I wore a swastika. I had to have those sails. She opened the door and looked at me as if I was a
piece of dirt, which I could well understand. I asked her straight out for the sails. She refused, and said nasty
things. I threatened her, telling her that she left me no choice but to ask my friend, Mr. Kobayashi, head of the
Kempeitai, to come and get the sails himself, and that I really wanted to spare her that ordeal.
Well, she could not get the sails fast enough! She just about threw them at me and said more unpleasant things,
but I did not care since I had what I wanted.
I took a betjak (bicycle taxi) back to the house. The driver was one of my husband’s ex-soldiers who had
decided to quit the army. He always drove me whenever I needed special trips, and he was totally trustworthy.
During the night the sails were painted green.
Three days later the men were all packed and ready to go. I again searched for my special betjak. Frans and
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Willem took this one, while Ali drove another one with more luggage. Cor rode a bicycle, which he later donated
to Ali after they reached the boat. They left at night, and Willem promised to somehow send a message to me
when they reached their destination. Eventually they reached Australia.
*
In the meantime, I was still living in the Djamboelaan with my children. The Japanese were very suspicious
and sometimes, in the middle of the night, they would bang on the door and demand entrance to search the house,
thinking that I had hidden someone. All of this started several months after the departure of the three men.
The real misery started when the Japanese obviously found out that I had helped the three men get away. I was
called in to the Kempeitai office and interrogated. I answered honestly,
“Yes, I did help three men prepare for fishing. I even asked for and received Japanese propaganda literature
from you. But I do not know where they are.”
I gave the Japanese false names for the three men, and I said that they had been authorized by the Japanese to
go fishing. I pretended innocence, but was firm in my answers. I still do not know what made them let me go, but
they did. I very politely said goodbye and went home.
*
About three months later, Tan, who had a radio transmitter-receiver, came to tell me that there was a message
for me.
“There is a message from three men in a boat—safely arrived—for T.” The T was for Tatie, my nickname.
By that time I had already decided to stay out of the camp at all costs, very much against the advice of the
Governor General’s wife. I got in touch with someone who had studied law in Leiden, The Netherlands, a
western-oriented lawyer named Mr. Rosdionoh. I asked him to change my pendafteran (identification papers)
from blanda (Caucasian) to blanda pranakan (mixed race). This lawyer saw no good in all this and said:
“Mrs. Treffers, you are blond, your children are blond with blue eyes. How can I change your papers?”
I explained to him that I was born in Indonesia, and my father and my mother were born in Indonesia, so how
would he classify me? He then gave in and changed my papers so that they stated that I was of mixed race.
This made it possible for me to stay out of the camp. With this change in my status, I enjoyed more freedom of
movement. We no longer moved between camp and home. We stayed at home, however, out of sight.
*
The radio message sent by the escaped “fishermen” was intercepted and I was linked to their escape. With my
political status changed (through the change of my ID papers), the Kempeitai took over my freedom. They made
sure I would not be bored. Almost daily, they would pick me up for interrogation, accompanied by beatings and
kickings; and they used cigarettes to burn me. I experienced being hung up with two poles under my arms, which
broke the shoulder joints. I lived through all of this.
I must add that there were also some fine Japanese soldiers who would give us food on occasion.
158e.166 Mevrouw Mien En Meneer Max\fn{by Hélène Weski (1914-2008)} “on a large sugar company in East
Java”, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 8
Heel lang hebben ze om voorrang gestreden in mijn hart, mevrouw Mien en meneer Max.
Of eigenlijk moet ik zeggen meneer Max en mevrouw Mien, want hij was er het eerst.
Zoals kinderen nu pop- en voetbaisterren adoreren, zo aanbad ik meneer Max. Volkomen monopoliseerde hij
mijn gedachten, mijn kinderlijke dweepzucht, en zo letterlijk vervuld was ik van hem, dat het me soms toeleek als
kon mijn kleine lichaam de vurige stroom niet bevatten en zou het in duizend stukken breken. Voor mij was
meneer Max niet minder dan een god. En toen hij, groot en tot in de hemelen reikend, (niet de werkelijke meneer
Max, maar het ‘Maxbeeld’ zoals het zich naar buiten had geprojecteerd en voor de mensen, voor mij, bestond), ten
val kwam, toen was die val zo duizelingwekkend diep, dat hij reddeloos verloren was.
*
Het gebeurde allemaal in en door Het Ruyge Nest, dat heerlijke oord in de bergen waar wij onze vacanties
doorbrachten. Het lag bij het plaatsje Kloeto Raya, dicht genoeg voor Maatje om deel te nernen aan het mondaine
leven in het dure hotel daar, er een partijtje tennis te spelen, een advocaatje te drinken in de serre, gewoon alsof je
er thuishoorde, en—wanneer tenminste Paatje in een goede bui was—’s avonds bij te schuiven in de kring voor
het haardvuur, tussen die benijde en gebenedijde gefortuneerden, die zich een verblijf in hotel Bellevue konden
permitteren.
Maar dat Ruyge Nest lag clan toch ook weer ver genoeg ervan af voor Paatje, om zichzelf te kunnen zijn, dat
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betekende ’s morgens rondlopen in een short (in Paatjes geval een afgeknipte lange broek, want geld om een echte
Engelse short te kopen bij Whiteway in Soerabaia was er nooit), met ontbloot bovenlijf en op gympjes. Dat
betekende ’s middags langdurig klungelen in rotan stoelen onder de grote boom voor het huis tot het avondwindje
en het gekrijs van de cicada’s je huiverend het huis injoegen.
Het ‘Ruyge Nest’ was de verzamelnaam voor enkele pondoks, die werkelijk als in een nest gebed lagen op een
opengekapt terrein in het oerwoud. Vijf houten vacantiehuizen op palen, toebehorend aan mevrouw Mien L.
Bijna niemand sprak haar achternaam uit en als dat toch gebeurde werd erbij gegiecheld want ze heette
Laderriere.
De pondoks van mevrouw Mien waren geweldig in trek en daardoor bijna het hele jaar verhuurd.
‘Verdomd zag,’ kraakte meneer Max geaffecteerd, ‘ik ken niemand die van zijn ruige nest zo’n goudmijn weet
te maken.’ Daar moesten de mensen die het hoorden altijd hard om lachen.
‘En wat een humor zit er in die vrouw,’ riep hij, ‘om dat oord zo te noemen: aandacht afgeleid van sa derrière
en subtiel op iets anders gericht!’
Zo was meneer Max, altijd de lachers op zijn hand en altijd het middelpunt.
Last hadden de huurders niet van elkaar, de pondoks lagen een flink eind uiteen, elk omgeven door een ruime,
ruige tuin vol geboomte en struikgewas. Onmiddellijk achter de huizen begon het oerwoud, dat donker, voch tig,
vol mysterieuze geuren en geluiden wenkte en lokte. Een wereld van intens groen, kruidige geuren en machti ge
vogelorkesten: bètets die de trompet staken, beo’s de klarinet bespelend, woudduiven de donkere hoorn, terwijl
koekoeks, wilde pauwen, honingzuigers de fluiten, bellen en triangels bedienden. Dat oerwoud omvatte het Ruyge
Nest als de lotos een dauwdruppel.
Maar het was ons kinderen streng verboden daarin een voet te zetten zonder begeleiding. Daar waren immers
panters en slangen, wilde zwijnen en bloedzuigers, om maar te zwijgen van de bosgeesten en van de reus achtige
vleesetende planten in wier bloemkelken je gezogen kon worden om er nooit meer uit te komen!
Zolang ik me kan herinneren betrokken we in Juli vier weken lang de grootste pondok (op dat ene jaar na dan,
dat Paatje bij vergissing een landgoed in Duitsland had gekocht van de prachtige tantièmes die hij in de suiker had
verdiend, omdat de landgoederen in Duitsland voor een appel en een ei weggingen en hij zo graag
Rittergutsbesitzer wilde zijn).
Men twijfelde er sterk aan of er wel ooit een meneer Laderriere was geweest, want zolang men haar kende was
mevrouw Mien weduwe. Waar ze woonde? O, ergens op een berghelling in een schamel optrekje. Dat was
helemaal geen noodzaak, want mevrouw Mien zat er warmpjes bij, wist men te vertellen, ze bezat aandelen in
suiker- of koffieondernemingen, zoiets dergelijks. En dat rare mens leefde helemaal teruggetrokken en zocht
daarboven, naar men had gehoord, naar geneeskrachtige kruiden, die ze wel tegen woekerprijzen aan Chinese
handelaren zou verkopen.
Feiten werden in Indië snel gemaakt en nog sneller geloofd.
Wij hadden mevrouw Mien nog nooit gezien, maar ik haatte haar, omdat meneer Max immers niets goeds van
haar te zeggen had. Ze was vast oud, lelijk en heel gemeen.
Op geregelde tijden stuurde ze een afgezant om de huur van de vacantiehuisjes te innen en de beide vaste
bewakers uit te betalen, die in de grootste pondok als bedienden fungeerden. Dat waren de oude Parto en ba boe
Sri. Hun hele leven waren ze al huisbewaarders op het Ruyge Nest geweest, ze hadden geen ander onderkomen en
eens zouden ze in de achtertuin onder de regenboom begraven worden.
Eens per jaar scheen mevrouw Mien zelf te komen om de boel te controleren en te zien welke reparaties er
gedaan moesten worden. Niet dat dat erg grondig geschiedde, meestal begon het dak na korte tijd ergens wel weer
te lekken en moesten de gasten met emmers en teilen slepen, de vermolmde plank in de voorgalerij werd nooit
vervangen en het houten trapje naar de achtergalerij heb ik niet anders gekend dan met een ontbrekende trede. Wij
vonden dat niet erg, maar meneer Max wel.
‘Wát sprookjesachtig! Wát mysterieus!’ riep hij verontwaardigd. ‘Een schandaal is het, de boel is stinkend
verwarloosd, dat is wat anders. Die hele lap grond, één ruige onverzorgde bende!’
‘Maar man, dat maakt er toch juist de charme van uit, je zit middenin de natuur.’
‘In bouwvallige krotten.
‘De huur is laag.’
‘Dat is ’t hem en door te blijven huren steun je die vrouw. De zaak had al lang kapot moeten zijn, ze verdient
niet beter! Die plek kan het tienvoudige opbrengen, het is verdomme een paradijs, bij zo’n mismanagement kan je
toch als zakenman je ogen niet drooghouden!’
‘Wat zou jij ermee doen dan als het van jou was.’
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‘Het is niet van mij, dat wijf wil het niet kwijt.’
‘Maar als?’
‘Alles tegen de vlakte gooien, moderne bungalows erop, er is ruimte voor wel tien, zwembad erbij, god man je
zou es wat zien!
‘De Heer behoede ons daarvoor,’ zei Paatje gapend, ‘kom Noor, kinderen, we trekken ons terug in onze Hof
van Eden.’
Toen zei meneer Max iets heel vreemds. Hij mompelde:
‘Ik krijg haar wel.’
*
Meneer Max was makelaar in de grote stad. Waarin hij handelde was niet helemaal duidelijk, effecten, rijst,
huizen, koffie, lets van alles. Hij was puissant rijk (zei Maatje) en hij had een dubbele naam: von Kunstheim
Smidt. De twee delen van de naam leken niet zo goed bij elkaar te passen en er werd dan ook beweerd dat zijn
vader het ‘von’ erbij had gekocht en hijzelf later de naam van zijn moeder ‘Smidt’, voor vijfhonderd gulden. Veel
geld voor zo’n gewone naam, maar gelukkig wel met dt.\fn{ Dat?:H} Hij was altijd gekleed volgens de laatste
mode en bovendien nog een tikje uitdagend, hij droeg bijvoorbeeld lila overhemden en dassen met vlinders en hij
sprak zeer geaffecteerd.
Overat werd hij uitgenodigd, een feest kon niet geslaagd genoemd worden als meneer Max ontbrak. Tot de
kring van meneer Max te behoren, was een uitverkiezing waar iedereen naar haakte, zijn ja of neen was een soort
laatste oordeel. De grote mensen moesten altijd geweldig lachen om de grappen van meneer Max. En als hij soms
wat grof was, werd dat bij hem ‘origineel’ genoemd.
‘Heb je ’t gehoord? Max was weer zó origineel gisteren in de soos. Iemand kwam naar hem toe met een
introducé, een kéúrige vent dat zag je zo, en zei “Meneer von Kunstheim Smidt, staat u mij toe dat ik bekend
maak …” weet je wat ie zei, Max? Hij zei: “Nee, waarom? Mijn kennissenkring is uitgebreid genoeg” en draaide
zich om! Draaide hun gewoon de rug toe! Dar noem ik durf! Dar noem ik originaliteit!’
Maar er was wel degelijk ook een heel andere kant aan hem. Er bestond geen moediger mens dan Max von
Kunstheim Smidt.
Op de helling van de berg lag een afgelegen koffieonderneming. Het was kwaad werkvolk daar, lui, brutaal en
heetgebakerd, geneigd tot amokmaken. En nu gebeurde het dat de administrateur een waardeloze koelie liet
wegsturen, maar die weigerde het terrein te verlaten. Noch de mandoer, noch de te hulp geroepen wachter uit bet
gardoehuisje konden hem baas. Toen kwam de administrateur zeif en die ranselde hem met zijn hondezweep de
onderneming af. Enkele avonden later—meneer Max logeerde er en ze maakten zich juist gereed het laatste
nachtmutsje tot zich te nemen—merkte de vrouw van de baas op:
‘Vreemd stil is het ineens, de cicada’s snerpen niet meer, de wind is gaan liggen, geen geluid in de kampong,
luister …’
Stil stonden ze bij het raam. Geen kidang, geen wildzwijn liet zich horen, zelfs de tjitjaks op de muur zwegen.
Bewegingloos strekte het landschap zich uit, heuvels, hellingen, glooiingen, koffiestruiken, stukken oerwoud,
voort en verder nog, roerloos liggend onder het kil-zilveren maanlicht dat helder de heuvel met het huis eruit
lichtte, het bloot en kwetsbaar makend.
Plotseling klonk er een huiveringwekkend gekrijs en ze zagen hoe een bewegende schaduw zich losmaakte van
het bos en voortrolde, hun richting uit, en halt hield onder aan de heuvel en tierend eiste dat de toean het huis
uitkwam, zich uitleverde, zich overgaf! Werklieden en waronghouders, plukkers, wieders en eendehoeders, gewapend met kapmessen, bamboes, speren, een deinend, wild geworden mensenkluwen.
‘Wat moeten we doen, dit is het einde,’ fluisterde de administrateursvrouw.
‘Mijn god,’ stamelde haar man, ‘ik moet met hen praten, omkopen … geld … ja geld is onze enige redding …’
Toen greep meneer Max in.
‘Ben je bedonderd!’ schreeuwde hij, ‘praten met dat tuig? Ze zijn immers ontoerekenbaar, kannibalen anders
niet, ze willen maar één ding: jouw kop. Bang voor dat stelletje schijtlaarzen? Jij, de toean besar? Bij de minste
dreiging vluchten ze weg met de kain omhoog!’
En hij rukte de voordeur open en rende de heuvel af, helemaal alleen, de panden van zijn opengeknoopte
overhemd als vleugels in de handen, zodat het leek of hij uit de hemel kwam vliegen, iets ontzagwekkend groots,
een wrekende engel.
‘Siapa brani?’ brulde hij, ‘wie durft?’
Over elkaar heen vallend, struikelend, duwend trokken ze terug en lang nog dreunde de grond van hun
vluchtende voeten.
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Als ik mijn ogen dichtdoe, zie ik hem nog zitten daar onder de rotan lamp in onze voorgalerij, meneer Max,
toen hij dat verhaal vertelde, zijn knappe gezicht glimmend van trots, zijn triomfantelijk krakende stem:
‘Verdomd zág, je had ze moeten zien rennen, als scheten, de kain omhoog. Met maar één gedachte in de lege
kepala: wég van die duivel die daar uit de lucht komt donderen, weg van die levensgrote kalong die ons bloed wil!
Een verrúkkulukke aanblik!’
Zo een man was de vriend van mijn ouders.
*
Op een dag, tegen een uur of zes, maakten mijn ouders zich klaar de verjaardag van meneer Max in het hotel te
gaan vieren.
‘Jullie blijven hier zoet spelen en als het donker wordt ga je naar binnen en doet de deur op slot,’ zei Maatje.
‘Niet het bos ingaan en niemand binnenlaten,’ zei Paatje.
‘Weten we toch al,’ gromde Ansje beledigd.
‘En als julie naar bed gaan, moeten Sri of Parto in de achtergalerij de wacht houden, we komen laat thuis.’
Het werd stil in het bos, het vogelorkest had de instrumenten weggeborgen, de dagploeg stond op het punt
afgelost te worden door de nachtploeg, maar even nog was het stil, men wachtte op elkaar.
Ineens was de lucht vol duisternis.
De nacht begon ons in te sluiten, vleermuizen lieten zich als op een teken vanonder dakranden en uit bomen
vallen en zoefden voorbij, cicada’s barstten los in een krijsend concert en het kon niet lang meer duren of ze
zouden uit de bossen komen, de uitgerekte zwarte boomgeesten, de witte lok-loks …
Sidderend vluchtten we het huis in, waar Ans de deur dichtgooide en op slot deed. Parto had bet gaslicht
ontstoken dat vertrouwenwekkend suisde, Sri zette het eten op tafel, soep en rijst en kip.
In de veilige omarming van het huis hoefden we niet bang te zijn. Zo dadelijk, als de avondwind opstak, be gon
alles genoeglijk te kloppen en te kraken. Het huis wilde daarmee zeggen: ik ben hier, ik bescherm jullie. Hetzelfde
vertrouwen gaven de geluiden achter uit de bijgebouwen, het scharrelen van Sri in de keuken, het zachte neuriën
van Parto, het plenzen van water bij de put. Wij zijn hier, zeiden die geluiden, heb geen angst.
Door het suizen van het gaslicht klonk ver weg het geluid van een auto, hij kwam naderbij, draaide van de weg
het terrein van her Ruyge Nest op, schakelde gierend in een lagere versnelling en kwam voor het huis tot stilstand.
Paatje en Maatje? Nu al?
Er werd op de deur geklopt. Wij grepen elkaar beet.
‘Niet opendoen!’ Een vrouwestem riep:
‘Is er iemand thuis?’ Voorzichtig slopen we naar de deur, luisterden scherp.
‘Paatje en Maatje zijn niet thuis, u moet weggaan.’
‘Doe de deur eens open kinderen.’
‘We mogen niemand binnenlaten.’
‘Dat is héél verstandig, maar we mogen toch wel even door een kiertje praten?’ Ans opende de deur een klein
stukje.
‘Hallo, dag blauw oogje,’ zei een lachende mond, ‘ik ben mevrouw Laderriere, ik wilde even wat zeggen tegen
Sri en Parto en hun geld geven, mag dat?’
‘U komt er niet in,’ riep Ansje schril en smeet de deur dicht.
Ik herinner me situaties veel beter dan woorden, waarbij ik wel wil toegeven dat fantasie en herinnering vaak
hopeloos verstrengeld zijn. Ik herinner me Ans’ verbeten gezicht en Parto’s boosheid toen hij de deur openrukte,
en zijn diepe sembah daarna. En de hoorbare dodendans van de insecten om de kale hanglamp en hoe ze
verschroeid op de grond vielen, een zwart hoopje stuiptrekkende, om hun as draaiende bolletjes. Maar bo venal
herinner ik me de halfduistere voorgalerij, die scheen op te lichten door het kleine figuurtje dat daar stond, zo …
zo zilverachtig als het was en geurend naar kruiden en naar bos.
Mevrouw Mien was helemaal niet lelijk en gemeen! Ze was beweeglijk, klein en grijsblond, ze was intens
levend, alsof ze van elke minuut genoot. Toen ze op de bank ging zitten, wilde ik wel tegen haar aankruipen en
mijn hand in de hare stoppen en dat verlangen bracht me in verwarring want het zou verraad zijn tegenover meneer Max.
Mevrouw Mien gaf de bedienden geld en Sri een mooie lap voor een kebaja en Parto een nieuwe kain.
‘Het is gauw lebaran,’ legde ze ons uit, ‘het einde van de vastentijd en dat is een groot feest, dan krijgen ze
altijd een cadeau, net als wij op kerstmis.’
‘En nu zal ik maar weer gauw weggaan,’ zei ze met een plagende bilk op Ansje.
‘U mag nog wel even blijven,’ zei die.
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Het werd een avond zoals ik nog nooit beleefd had, een avond doorgebracht met godenzonen, prinsessen en
demonen, levend in een gouden of een zwarte wereld, die onvermoed aan de onze grensde. Het begon met die
geheimzinnige vraag van mevrouw Mien:
‘Zijn jullie in het bos wel eens een gouden hert tegengekomen?’
Een gouden hert? Bestonden er dan gouden herten?
‘Het gouden hert van Sita?’
En wie mocht Sita dan wel zijn?
‘O, wéten jullie dat niet?’ Toen vertelde ze ons dat sprookje uit het Ramayana, van de vorstenkinderen Ra ma,
Sita en Laksmana, die, verbannen, veertien jaar in het bos leefden. En hoe Sita dat gouden hert zag, dat ze zo
vurig begeerde. Natuurlijk was het geen gewoon hert …
‘Maar apen,’ zei Ans, ‘die hebben we wel gezien.’
‘Veel, veel apen?’ Ja, het waren er vele.
‘Ook een witte?’ vroeg ze fluisterend.
Dat wisten we niet meer zo precies. Maar wacht eens even, we geloofden toch … ja zeker, er was ook een
witte bij!
‘Zie je,’ knikte mevrouw Mien, ‘dat was Hanoman, de apegeneraal met zijn apeleger, die uitgestuurd was om
de arme Sita te redden, geroofd als ze was en opgesloten door een reuzekoning.’
Ademloos luisterden we. Zulke vertelsels hadden we nooit eerder gehoord. Verhalen, die ik later zo vaak in een
dans uitgebeeld heb gezien, echter nooit zonder dat flarden herinnering zich tussen de sierlijk bewegende fi guren
mengden: achter het goudomkranste hoofd van Sita schemerde het in lampeschijn oplichtende gezicht van
mevrouw Mien; in de zingende rebab was duidelijk haar zoetjes voortkabbelende stem te horen en als je erg
scherp luisterde, kon je zelfs de ronkende en zoemende insecten, hun wanhopig tikken tegen het lampeglas her kennen in de klanken van de gambang kajoe in de gamelan.
Toen ze wegreed, mevrouw Mien, leek het of er een lamp in huis werd uitgedraaid. Of dat een wolk vuur vliegjes plotseling de vleugeltjes dichtvouwde over hun knipperlichtjes. Ik zei dat tegen Ans en die begon hard te
lachen.
‘Gekkie!’ zei ze, ‘mevrouw Mien is toch geen vuurvlieg!’
Maar misschien bestaan er menselijke vuurvliegen en hebben we alleen maar ons vermogen verloren hen te
herkennen.
*
Meneer Max noemde mij Veertje of Engeltje. Hoog kon hij mij heffen, roepend:
‘Wat zweeft daar voor Veertje in de wolken?’ Eens hoorde ik hem tegen mijn ouders zeggen:
‘Dat Ansje van jullie is een mooi meisje, maar dat andere is een engeltje.’
O, wat hield ik van meneer Max. Ans niet, misschien daarom niet, omdat hij dat gezegd had. Ofschoon ze het
toch niet gehoord kon hebben, want ze was er helemaal niet bij toen hij het zei, maar misschien was het waar wat
baboe Sri beweerde: dat eenmaal gesproken woorden altijd blijven voortbestaan, zodat je ze ook op andere tijden
nog kunt horen. Zoals je dode mensen nog kunt zien. Zei baboe.
Ansje zei lelijke dingen van meneer Max. Nu was het waar dat hij iets vreemds had, hij zag zo geel als een
citroen, zelfs het wit van zijn ogen was geel.
‘Meneer Max is een Chinees,’ zei Ans minachtend. Dan ging er een rode gloed voor mijn ogen schemeren en
was ik bereid haar te vermoorden.
‘Hij is géén Chinees!’ schreeuwde ik hartstochtelijk, ‘hij heeft het vroeger aan de lever gehad zegt Paatje, jíj
bent een smerige Chinees!’
‘Pinda-pinda poepchinees,’ hoonde mijn zusje, ‘tjina loleng boentoet goreng,’ en holde weg, mij machteloos
huilend achterlatend. Maar diep in mijn hart geloofde ik ook dat hij een Chinees was. Ongetwijfeld waren zijn
moeder of zijn grotmoeder heel, heel vroeger Chinezen geweest, maar dan Chinese prinsessen met verfijnde manieren en altijd gekleed in gele zijde. En dat maakte van hem een prins.
Men zegt dat kinderen heel zuiver aanvoelen wie goed is en wie slecht. Zouden ze zich toch wel eens kunnen
vergissen?
Voor mij was hij goed.
Hij had een onstuitbare machtsdrift, een drijfveer die het menselijk bestaan grondig kan vergiftigen. Of hij het
zelf besefte betwijfel ik, het was een ondergrondse stuwing in hem, waar hij zich blindelings aan onderwierp. Als
zijn begeerte gewekt was, hetzij door een project, een vrouw, een voorwerp, dan zou hij het ook bezitten. Mooi
omkleed met redenen, dat wel, maar die waren niet meer dan pakmateriaal dat de eigenlijke drijfveer moest
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verhullen, ook voor hemzelf.
Hoe kon hij dan die demon in hem te lijf gaan, als hij zich er niet eens van bewust was dat hij die in zich borg?
Neen, hij was onschuldig, ik weet zeker dat ik mij niet in hem heb vergist: tussen hem en mij vloeide een
zuivere stroom van tederheid en met de rücksichtslose zakenman die over lijken ging om zijn doel te bereiken,
hadden wij beiden niets te maken.
Uitspraken van meneer Max:
Als ik iets wil, past daar het woord ‘nooit’ niet bij. War is nooit?
Ik denk alleen aan dingen die zich kunnen verwezenlijken, andere gedachten zijn nutteloos.
Uitspraken van mevrouw Mien:
Begeren betekent jezelf verloren hebben.
Er is nog zoveel geluk onderweg tussen hemel en aarde!
*
Het was een moeizaam, somber jaar geweest.
De crisis, in het begin met zoveel optimisme tegemoetgezien, zette door. De prijzen van suiker, koffie, thee en
specerijen bleven zakken, fabrieken sloten, de werkloosheid schoot met sprongen omhoog, ondernemingen
dreigden failliet te gaan, mensen verloren hun geld.
‘We moeten ’t toch maar wagen,’ had Paatje gezegd, ‘tenslotte draait onze fabriek nog en ik heb die maand in
de kou hard nodig.’ Dus werd de grote pondok weer gehuurd.
Elke dure dag daarboven in de bergen wilden we bewust genieten. Zo moesten ook de bezoeken aan het hotel
worden uitgebuit.
*
‘Jullie zijn te vroeg,’ zei meneer Max knorrig, ‘de banen zijn nog niet gedweild, we kunnen nog in geen uur
tennissen.’
‘Komen we bij je zitten, koffie drinken.’
‘Koffie kan je krijgen, maar zet je ginds op het terras, voor tienen ben ik niet aanspreekbaar.’
‘Hè Max,’ vleide Maatje, een arm om zijn hats slaand, ‘voor mij toch wel?’
‘Weg, weg,’ zei hij. Ik wendde mij pijnlijk beschaamd af.
Paatje was al weggewandeld, handen in de zakken, de twee tennisrackets onder de arm geklemd, zijn rug zag
er geërgerd uit.
‘Kom mee kinderen,’ zei Maatje hoog, ‘meneer Max is uit zijn humeur.’
‘Laat dat Veertje maar hier,’ zei hij.
Stil ging ik op een hoekje van het muurtje zitten en begon aan mijn legpuzzel, de teleurstelling wurgend in
mijn keel, toch inwendig gloeiend om de uitverkiezing.
Hij zei niets, zag somber uit over de neerglooiende tuin met rozen, met bougainville, met gele alamanda’s. Hij
had verdriet, mijn Chinese prins. Ik wil je troosten en je over je wangen aaien, ik wil je mijn geheim toefluisteren:
later, als ik groot ben trouw ik met jou … Lach je dan weer? Uit mijn ooghoeken loerde ik naar hem. Hij zag geel
als de alamanda’s en zijn mondhoeken waren neergetrokken. Ik paste de stukjes van de puzzel in el kaar en deed
het fout, en paste de stukjes in elkaar …
‘Engeltje.’ Vuurrood keek ik op.
‘Ik heb gehoord dat jij Duits kan lezen?’ Ik knikte stom.
‘Als ik een boek voor je haal, wil je dan een stukje voor me lezen? Heftig schudde ik van neen.
‘Als je ’t doet, krijg je een gulden.’
Hij trok mij mee naar binnen, rommelde wat in zijn koffer en wierp een boek op tafel. Ik boog vertegen mijn
rode gezicht over het boek en kon niets onderscheiden dan een grijze brij.
‘Toe dan. Of wil je geen gulden?’
Jawel, ik wil die gulden, het verlangen naar die gulden verschroeit me, en nooit, nooit, mijn leven lang niet, zal
ik hem uitgeven! Maar de Gothische letters dansen over de bladzij, hun hoekige ellebogen in elkaar gehaakt,
zwaaiend, schuivend. Buiten begon het zacht te regenen. De katjongs die de tennisbaan dweilden, hielden ermee
op en gingen schuilen in het houten tennishuisje. Als het droog was, zouden ze opnieuw beginnen.
Het was doodstil in de kamer. Regennevels kropen op tegen het raam. Zwaar hingen de druppels aan de dak rand, zwaarder en zwaarder wordend, tenslotte helemaal verzadigd naar beneden vallend, als bloedzuigers, plopplop-plop.
‘Flauw hoor,’ zei meneer Max, ‘ik dacht dat je het voor mij doen zou, ik dacht dat je me aardig vond.’
Toen werden de letters rustiger en lieten zich lezen:
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‘Ei! kennt ihr noch das alte Lied,
Das einst zo wild die Brust durchglüht,
Ihr Saiten, dumpf und trübe?
Die Engel, die nennen es Himmelsfreud’,
Die Teufel, die nennen es Höllenleid, (meneer Max moest me helpen bij de moeilijke woorden)
Die Menschen, die nennen es—Liebe!’

‘Prachtig!’ riep mijn Chinese prins opgetogen en gooide een zware zilveren gulden op tafel, ‘waar heb je dat
geleerd?’
In Duitsiand natuurlijk domme prins, toen wij daar woonden op het landgoed bij de Poolse grens. Rittergut
noemden ze dat daar. Toen Ansje en ik speelden met de kinderen van de koetsier, die Spartagist was geweest en
zeven moorden op zijn geweten had, toen het zo koud was, wel dertig graden onder nul, dat Maatjes tranen op
haar wangen bevroren, toen we niet naar school gingen, maar een gouvernante hadden die ons kneep en sloeg.
‘Wat deden jullie daar?’ vroeg meneer Max net alsof hij dat niet wist.
‘Paatje wou een Rittergut, want een vriend van Paatje had er een, en toen zijn we weggegaan van de suikerfa briek en kochten er ook een. Maar het was er niet zo leuk en Paatje kon het niet zo goed en toen het geld op was,
dat ging heel gauw, toen zijn we weer teruggegaan naar de suikerfabriek, maar niet meer in zo’n groot huis als
vroeger, in een heel klein en nu hebben we geen geld meer zegt Maatje.’ (Soms, mijn prins, kan een mens maar
beter blijven dromen, dan die dromen tot werkelijkheid maken.)
Hij streelde me over het haar.
‘Je bent lief,’ zei hij, ‘ik wou dat je mijn Veertje was, mijn lieve kleine engeltje.’
En de vurige stroom in mij zwol aan tot een tomeloze vloed en ik vreesde in duizend stukken te zullen breken.
*
Ze kwam het ons zeif zeggen.
Ze zag er anders uit, dacht ik, alsof het licht in haar op halve kracht brandde.
‘Ik zal het Ruyge Nest niet kunnen houden,’ zei ze, ‘er blijft me niets anders over dan te verkopen. Ziet u, mijn
aandelen blijken plotseling niets meer waard te zijn. Belegd in cultures ja. Neen, ik heb er zelf geen verstand van,
had ze in beheer gegeven bij … bij een zeer bekende effectenmakelaar en beleggingsadviseur. Scheurpapier. De
crisis. Niemand kan er wat aan doen, ook hij niet.’
‘Hij had toch tijdig kunnen verkopen,’ brieste Paatje, ‘waar huur je zo’n vent dan voor!’
‘Hij hoopte dat de economie weer snel zou aantrekken, daarom hield hij ze vast, terwijl anderen hun aandelen
verkochten. Verkeerde beoordeling. Mag je iemand daarom hard vallen …? In elk geval moet ik leven, dus ik zal
de pondoks moeten verkopen. Hij zeif heeft al een bod gedaan. Voelt zich misschien toch een beetje verantwoordelijk. Dat is toch grootmoedig. Ik moet binnen een week beslissen.’
‘Grootmoedig?’ bulderde Paatje, ‘de schoft! Is het hem toch gelukt!’
‘Niet toch, niet toch,’ zei mevrouw Mien, ‘de crisis is er schuld aan, niets en niemand anders.’ Ze zuchtte en
lachte eroverheen, ‘maar u gaat erop vooruit, geloof me. Hij heeft grootse plannen, alles tegen de grond, moderne
opzet. Ach ja … Maar ik zal hier niet meer komen.’
‘Wij ook niet, daar kunt u donder op zeggen. Ik hoop dat hij er zijn nek op breekt!’
En Parto en Sri? informeerde Maatje.
Ja, Parto en Sri. Dat was erg.
‘Jullie kunt het beste teruggaan naar je desa,’ had mevrouw Mien gezegd, ‘ik kan jullie niet meenemen, er is
geen ruimte, er is geen geld.’
‘Desa?’ zeiden ze, ‘we hebben geen desa. Ons huis is hier.’
‘Jullie komen toch uit Madoera?’
‘Dat is lang, lang geleden.’
‘Is daar geen familie bij wie je kunt wonen?’
‘Ik heb een nicht, die zou ons wel opnemen, maar Parto wil er niet naar toe.’
‘De njonja heeft beloofd dat ik hier begraven zou worden, onder de regenboom.’ Mevrouw Mien zuchtte.
‘Ik zal proberen werk voor jullie te vinden,’ zei ze, en tot ons: ‘Een hopeloze zaak, ze zijn al zo oud.’
De volgende dag liet Parto zich niet meer zien, uren zat hij in zijn kamertje op zijn slaapmatje of onder de
regenboom op het achtererf naar de grond te staren. Hij deed her wel als je hem opdrachten gaf, maar daarna ging
hij weer zitten, kruiste zijn benen en staarde naar de grond.
Sri deed het werk. Ze mopperde in zichzelf en smeet met de boel. Soms schoot haar stem uit, soms sprak ze
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smekend met hem.
‘Men moet wijs zijn,’ zei ze hoofdschuddend tegen Maatje. ‘Men moet niet boos worden, niet wanhopig. Parto
is boos en wanhopig. Veranderen de dingen daardoor? De dingen gebeuren zoals ze moeten.’
*
Ook wij slopen stil en gedrukt rond.
Zeus Paatje scheen uit zijn evenwicht. Vaak troffen we hem onder zijn boom, de krant of het boek in de schoot,
een frons tussen de ogen en met nietsziende bilk starend naar het bos. Soms schudde hij het hoofd en mompelde
in zichzelf. Als je hem wat wilde vragen, wenkte hij driftig:
‘Ssst, ik denk!’
Tot het ogenblik kwam dat hij zich met een kreet oprichtte uit het moeras van zijn kwellende gedachten en
driftig om Maatje riep:
‘Noor, ik heb het, ik heb de oplossing!’
Haastig begon hij te spreken, beende intussen naar binnen, Maatje op een sukkeldrafje achter hem aan. Hij
pakte zijn hoed, gesticuleerde heftig:
‘Begrijp je? Nú naar haar toe, de hele lijst van vaste huurders opvragen en dan die mensen schrijven, of nee,
zeif afgaan als het mogelijk is. Als we nou allemaal een aandeel nemen—en hoe meer er meedoen, hoe kleiner dat
aandeel hoeft te zijn—dan kan ze het houden. Ha! We zullen hem krijgen, de ploert! Zo’n weerloze vrouw en die
twee ouwe sukkels van bedienden rustig de straat op te schoppen …’
‘Wacht nou even,’ zei Maatje angstig, ‘we hebben toch geen rooie cent, hoe wil je …’
‘Kan niet verdommen,’ riep hij, naar de auto lopend, ‘die vent zal z’n zin niet hebben en die vrouw moet
geholpen, al moeten we zes maal in de week droge rijst eten en zondag een kale ajam.’
‘Je bedoelt: jouw dierbare vacantieoord moet gered.’
‘Ook,’ beaamde Paatje, ‘ga jij nu naar de luitjes in die andere pondoks, ik rij naar mevrouw Mien. Leg ze het
plan voor. Geen minuut te verliezen!’
Het Ruyge Nest gonsde van leven.
En sleepte het hotel en zijn gasten mee.

Paatje was teruggekomen met een lange lijst namen; schreef brieven, telefoneerde en ging er zeif op uit. Van
alle kanten werd hulp aangeboden. De verontwaardiging was algemeen.
Eindelijk konden de opgekropte jalouzie op meneer Max, de zorgvuldig weggestopte gevoelens van haat met
goed fatsoen een uitweg vinden. Zo’n man met z’n succes bij vrouwen en in zaken, met z’n rijkdom en z’n vlotte
smoes—daar klopte toch iets niet?
Ofschoon iedereen het moeilijk had in de crisistijd en menigeen er een persoonlijk offer voor moest brengen,
wilde de een niet bij de ander achter blijven. De participatiebewijzen vlogen de deur uit, grote en heel kleine,
waarvoor men het recht kreeg één of meerdere weken per jaar gratis in het Ruyge Nest te verblijven, voor de
overige weken moest huur betaald worden. Op die manier bleef de bezitting in handen van mevrouw Mien en er
resteerde nog een sommetje om bescheiden van te kunnen leven.
De mensen voelden zich nu mede verantwoordelijk voor deze ‘dauwdruppel in de lotos’ en er werd getim merd,
geschilderd, geschoffeld en gewied, zodat mevrouw Mien ook ontlast werd van de kosten van onderhoud. Het
Ruyge Nest werd steeds minder ruig en kwam in de loop der jaren in een staat te verkeren zoals we nooit eerder
hadden gekend.
Maar vooral die eerste dagen, toen iedereen tot tranen toe bewogen was om eigen goedheid, leken mij een
keten van glanzende parels, waarin gelachen werd, gedanst en gedronken op de goede afloop.
Ik lachte en huppelde mee, stralend licht en warm van binnen om mevrouw Mien.
Maar dan ineens voelde ik een pijnlijk kraken en scheuren in mijn binnenste en snel, snel moest ik het huis
inrennen, naar mijn kamertje, omdat de hete vloedgolf van tranen niet in te dammen was. En ik wist niet of ik
huilde om het verraad van meneer Max of om mijn eigen ontrouw.
Dat verscheurd-zijn heeft nog lange tijd aangehouden.
Met niemand kon ik erover spreken. Je kunt toch niet zeggen wat er in je omgaat: ongeloof, angst, smart, een
gevoel van verraden zijn—het blijven niet anders dan woorden.
We hebben hem nooit meer gezien.
Er werd verteld dat mensen zich hadden omgedraaid toen hij hen aansprak.
Het was maar zo’n kleine wereld in Indië.
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Mijn Chinese prins dreef weg uit mijn leven.
Die Engel, die nennen es Himmelsfreud,
Die Teufel, die nennen es Höllenleid,
Die Menschen, die nennen is—Liebe.

185.131 Excerpt from We Survived: A Mother’s Story Of Japanese Captivity\fn{by Nell van de Graaff (1915- )}
Menado, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F) 9
Evening had fallen swiftly, and with it came the familiar night sounds that rose from the terraced ricefields
below. The shrill song of the cicadas drifted from the bamboo stools and hibiscus bushes surrounding the
whitewashed cottage. I sat in the cane chair, gazing into the soft-golden flame of the oil lamp before me on the
table. The tiny enclosed verandah shielded me like a cocoon and now and then I looked out through the windows
into the darkness, where more and more little lights came on, flickering at first then shining with more confidence.
They were the lamps in the small houses among the rice fields and also higher up the hillside along the road that
wound through the village.
That morning I tore off the paper strips that had covered the windows for the last few months so that light
could not be seen from outside. It had been a military order intended to prevent enemy planes from distinguishing
targets at night. Now that we were given the all-clear our lives were supposed to function normally again. But
what was normal? It was announced over the radio the same morning that the Dutch East Indies government had
surrendered unconditionally to the Japanese invaders.
The day was 8 March 1942. The village we were in was called Nagrok, in the hills above Sukabumi in West
Java.
The Netherlands had surrendered to Germany in May 1940 after a few bloody days of intense fighting. The
war in Europe then had seemed so far away from the thousands of Dutch residents in the Indonesian islands, but
the distress and uncertainty about the fate of relatives and friends in the old country weighed heavily on us.
Rapidly the situation in our part of the world then started to change. Singapore fell in February 1942 as the
Japanese came surging southwards, unstoppable, it seemed. The Dutch Air Force dispatched all available
aeroplanes and personnel from Indonesia to Singapore in an effort to halt the advance there. When the Japanese
forces swiftly descended on Indonesia there was little the Dutch East Indies Army could do—the country had lost
its entire air force during the battle over Singapore, thought to be unconquerable.
For the five months until February 1942, I lived in the Dutch military base of Magelang, near Jogja, in Central
Java. My husband John was a professional officer, a military engineer, and we lived in a lovely home with our
three children. Towards the end of February John came home from the barracks late one evening and told me that
all army personnel were to leave Central Java and retreat to and around the city of Bandung in West Java in an
attempt to make a last stand there. Being in charge of the Signal Corps, John would have to leave the next day
with the complete Headquarters staff of Central Java. He did not want to leave me and the children behind and
arranged for us to borrow a colleague’s car (we were not so fortunate to have one ourselves) complete with driver
and helpmate. Just before Headquarters departed from the city, he wanted me to take the children and also a good
friend of ours and her little baby, and travel by car via Bandung to Sukabumi in West Java. We knew that my
eldest brother Bill had been evacuated to Sukabumi the previous week from Billiton, a small island between
Singapore and Java. The plan was to leave Central Java and reach the West as soon as possible, as invasion by the
Japanese seemed imminent.
Two days later in the early morning we departed: the children, aged four, three and one year, and I, the two
Indonesians, and my friend Georgette and her six-month-old baby. How do you say: Goodbye. When will we see
each other again? or, Please, hold me, don’t let me go! or Children, kiss Daddy goodbye? Was this really
happening or was it a nightmare? And then the doors were shut and the car moved off—one last wave and we
were out of sight.
We had with us a bag of rice, some canned food, drinks and a minimum of clothing. The children soon fell
asleep, it was already very hot, the roads were dusty and the busy morning traffic slowed us down.
As I sat on the verandah remembering these events from a few weeks back, a sound interrupted my reverie.
Manya, my three-year-old daughter, was stirring in her sleep and I heard her murmuring “Daddy”. She rolled over
to her brothers and snuggled up to them. I pulled up the thin blanket and covered them gently. They were now all
fast asleep, my friend and her baby too, on the cotton mattresses that covered about a quarter of the single-roomed
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cottage. I held the oil lamp high so that I could see in all the corners to make sure everything was all right and that
the mosquito coil was still burning. Returning to the verandah and the only chair we had—it was an old cane one
—I listened in the lamplight to the chorus of the frogs in the rice fields.
I felt strangely at peace, really somewhat elated, in the relative safety of the small house, as if suspended above
a world in turmoil, out of reach, out of harm. Settling back in the rickety chair, I let my thoughts wander again,
my hands folded over my swollen belly, my fourth child. I thought once more of that morning when we left
Magelang.
*
It was a full carload that drove off to the west through winding mountain roads and stretches of dusty highway.
A feeling of foreboding made us feel uneasy, together with a constant awareness of danger; we were afraid of
driving into an ambush, a possibility, as there had been reports of Japanese commandos parachuting in to secluded
areas. In my bag was a revolver. It was given to me by a friend who knew I could handle it, as I once belonged to
a rifle club and had won target shooting trophies. It gave me a feeling of protection, in case the worst came to the
worst, but at the same time I doubted if I could ever bring myself to use it on a human target.
As the hours wore on and the sun beat down relentlessly from a brilliant blue sky, the heat became almost
unbearable. The children were carsick, thirsty and tired, and we had finished our last bottle of water. At midday
we arrived at Tjilatjap, a city on the south coast of Java, half-way to Bandung. I asked the driver to pull up at a
large hotel and park in the shade of a large tree. We all tumbled out of the car, nauseous, dirty and crumpled, and
made our way up the steps and into the big reception hall. The driver and his mate went off with some money I
had given them to buy themselves cold drinks and a bowl of rice and vegetables at the foodstalls that lined the
main street.
It was just on lunchtime at the hotel when we arrived and a servant with a deep-sounding gong was
summoning the guests to the dining hall. We were an incongruous sight amid fashionably dressed ladies and
gentlemen thinking only about what would be on the menu—a small group of tired, sickly looking refugees who
made a beeline for the toilets and the washbasins.
Georgette, my friend, normally very prim and proper, flopped down on the sofa in the immaculate entrance
hall with its chandeliers and silver ornaments, and without further ado unbuttoned her blouse and began feeding
her baby, oblivious of the stares and whispers. When we told the receptionists where we had come from and what
the situation was in Central Java, they were most surprised and appeared to think we were exaggerating. We drank
and had something to eat, refilled all our water bottles, packed lots of sandwiches and some fruit, and then set off
again.
During the late afternoon our pace slowed down. The mountain roads leading up to the plateau where Bandung
was were very steep in places. Several strategic bridges were mined, we knew, and we had to cross them with
great care.
Evening in the tropics comes unannounced—there is no twilight. When we entered Bandung just after 6 p.m.,
it was dark, with no lights shining through the blackened windows. In the sky was an array of searchlights, their
beams crossing overhead, trying to detect enemy planes. At several spots our car was stopped, inspected briefly
and then waved on.
After quite some searching—because with lights dimmed it was hard to find our way—we arrived at the home
of relatives of mine, where my second eldest brother Jan, a civilian, and his wife and two young daughters were
staying. We quickly refreshed ourselves and had something to eat, then looking each other in the eyes, we hugged
each other aware of the imminent danger. We knew that the road to Sukabumi would be long and difficult with
hardly any light to go by. My brother held me in his arms, then gently urged me to get into the car. I never saw
him again—he died two years later in a Japanese prison camp.
Just outside Bandung we came upon a long convoy of tanks and armoured cars—English troops on their way
to Jakarta to board British warships. For the last few months Allied troops had been stationed on Java but,
realising that trying to defend these islands would be a hopeless cause, they evacuated swiftly and completely.
The winding mountain roads were almost blocked by the slow army vehicles. Utterly exhausted, the children had
fallen asleep, and I remember feeling safe being part of an armoured convoy. After a while our ways parted, the
convoy went rumbling on towards Jakarta and we turned off on to the road for Sukabumi. It was absolutely quiet
now, except for the eerie sound of an occasional high-flying plane—was it ours or the enemy’s?
*
Sukabumi was a small town in the mountains and the road was steadily climbing by this stage. We had to stop
a few times and ask directions and we found out by chance that the Hotel Salabintana, where my eldest brother
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Bill and his family (and other evacuees from the island of Billiton) were staying, was only half an hour past
Sukabumi. Towards midnight we arrived at the old, sprawling hotel which was still a hive of activity, although the
sounds were subdued and there were very few lights. As we had heard, the hotel and its extensive grounds and
outhouses were being used as a receiving depot for evacuees from the outlying islands, in this case Sumatra,
Banka and Billiton.
We collected our few belongings from the car, and I shook hands with our driver and his mate. I could scarcely
find words to thank them enough for their kindness and their invaluable help and I praised their skill in
manoeuvring us through the many dangerous situations. The least I could do was to give them a handsome reward
and the next day, in the early morning, they returned to Central Java.
It took us about half an hour before we located my brother Bill, who with his wife and four children occupied
one large room in the hotel. We also bedded down there on a few mattresses. Everyone collapsed, exhausted,
except my brother and I, who sat together for several hours. He told me about his narrow escape when the ship he
was aboard along with the last evacuees from Billiton was sunk by a Japanese bomber; only fifty or sixty
survivors in lifeboats were picked up a few days later by two Dutch seaplanes. Luckily Bill’s wife and children
and the wives and children of the other employees of the Billiton Tin Company had been evacuated a few days
earlier and were already installed at the hotel.
Early the next morning Georgette and I and the children had to leave the hotel, as it was already overcrowded
with evacuees. The manager was able to secure us a place to stay in the nearby village of Nagrok, on the other
side of a deep ravine from the hotel.
Minsha, a kind German woman who was married to a Dutch man, drove us to the little cottage which was
owned by two Indonesian brothers, Atik and Tjetje, who lived with their families in two simple dwellings a
stone’s throw away. For the past few years Minsha had been living in Nagrok, where she had a big house and
some tiny bungalows for holiday letting. She showed us a lot of love and helped us in many ways. She had
established a First Aid Office in Nagrok and had a special relationship with the villagers who held her in high
esteem.
So there we were, settling down amongst the village people, sharing their anxiety and insecurity, staying
quietly in our darkened homes at night, while during the day the children played with their young neighbours and
with a big white goat and noisy, scrawny chickens.
*
About ten days after we arrived the announcement came over the radio that the Dutch East Indies government
had ceased to exist. It heralded a period of change, the like of which we could not have foreseen in our wildest
imagination.
2
During our days in Nagrok life seemed to acquire a character of unreality, a sort of dream from which you
could wake up at any moment, but which held you nonetheless, in the grip of the here and now—a here and now
that was frightening and totally confusing. Even every-day smells and the colors of the landscape seemed to have
changed a little, and once familiar sounds now had a strange ring to them.
This can’t be true, I thought. It will only last for a while, and then I will wake up and find John next to me and
I will be back in our lovely home, the children will be playing in the garden and life will be once more
uncomplicated and simple.
Looking back forty-five years later I realise now that because our lives were in constant danger and our
situation was likely to change suddenly, we lived intensely for every moment. And the moment was filled with
fear.
After the unconditional surrender by the Dutch and before the Japanese Army could impose the new order and
new rules, there was for a short time total confusion. The Dutch East Indies Army personnel had been confined to
barracks and then locked up in prison camps. The civilian men who were still free, stayed home to protect their
families. About four months later they too were rounded up and confined to special civilian prison camps.
In my case, we did not see a Japanese soldier until a couple of weeks after the fall of the government. I recall
standing near our cottage and looking up towards the road where two army trucks loaded with Japanese soldiers
were going by, their flag flying triumphantly. I froze. My hand went around my throat and I thought my heart
would stop.
Quickly regaining my composure, I gathered my children around me and, with Georgette and her baby, went
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inside and closed the doors. We debated what we should do and concluded that the only sensible thing was to lie
low and be as inconspicuous as possible. The cottage was not visible from the road, being so far below and
surrounded by dense foliage.
The news about the situation until then had been unreliable and controversial, as immediately after the
surrender all Dutch Radio broadcasts were banned. Proclamations and orders were broadcast in English, which
the Dutch understood, but the rest of the news was in Japanese or Indonesian, neither of which were generally
understood. Minsha possessed a big old radio and she kept us informed—until it became a crime to have one in
the house. All radios were confiscated and there were severe penalties for possessing one. Some risked their lives
by secretly listening in to sets they kept hidden and furtively conveying the news to their friends.
Rumours, of course, were rife, and right from the beginning there were whispers about imminent secret
landings by Allied troops intending to form a bridgehead from which to attack the Japanese and deliver us all. It
was only wishful thinking and the unconscious desire to maintain morale—but the rumours continued right to the
end of the three and a half year occupation.
We were afraid we might be discovered by the Japanese soldiers who roamed through the villages looking for
food and women, and we were not optimistic about our chances if they stumbled upon our group of two European
women and four children. On one occasion we were almost discovered. One morning I heard voices calling out in
Japanese and through the kitchen window saw two soldiers coming down the path from the main road.
This is it, I thought, and cold sweat broke out on me. At the same time, however, I saw the slight figure of Atik
coming out of his hut and blocking their path. He was gesticulating wildly; turning around, he pointed to our
bungalow. The next moment the soldiers turned and made their way back to the road.
A moment later Atik stood in our doorway, slightly nervous but looking relieved as he explained that the
Japanese had bought a chicken from a stall at the roadside (stolen, Atik assured me) and, wanting to clean it, they
started down the path, intending to wash it in the water of the ricefields. Atik warned them that down there in the
bungalow was a very sick person and he mentioned the plague. In an instant the soldiers were in retreat.
I often marvelled at Atik and Tjetje’s care for us. They hardly knew us, but they had placed us under their
protection. I am sure that the small children and the fact that I was pregnant appealed to their paternal instincts:
they were both dedicated husbands and fathers. We were helpless and utterly vulnerable, and their attitude
towards us was impeccable. We could converse easily, as I spoke fluent Indonesian—communication that was
invaluable.
*
Shortly after the episode with the Japanese soldiers and the chicken, Atik came to the cottage one day towards
evening. He was greatly disturbed and explained to me that, due to the inadequacy of the native police force,
bands of criminals were roaming the countryside. Amongst them, he said, were some crazed individuals who were
mata-gelap (literally, “dark-eyed”) and who would try to destroy or maim or kill anything and anyone that stood
in their way. He was very anxious to let me know that he and his brother would see that no harm would come to
us. He then had to go back quickly to the families’ huts to make sure that his younger brothers took charge of the
women and children in his absence.
Just before dark the brothers installed themselves outside our bungalow in front of the two doors. It was a full
moon that evening. Atik sat on a mat in front of the verandah door, a thin blanket around his shoulders and a long
klewang (Indonesian sword) on his lap, while Tjetje kept guard at the side door leading to the separate bathroom
and kitchen. He also had a klewang at his side and they both assured me that the criminals would only get to us
over their dead bodies.
The small oil lamp was on the floor near the mattresses. The children were asleep, thank God, and Georgette
and I sat on cushions on the floor, listening for any suspicious noises close by outside. We could hear menacing
screams in the distance and saw flames leaping up against the night sky. Revolver in hand, I sat contemplating
what I had to do, if necessary. Shoot the intruders? I only knew that we must not fall alive into the hands of the
madmen. I prayed and prayed and watched the sleeping children in the half-light.
After a long while—it seemed an eternity—we heard some shots, after which the screams appeared to
diminish; gradually they died down. I went outside, still clasping the revolver, and talked to my two friends. They
had just spoken to a messenger from a nearby village who told them that at a crucial moment the police had
arrived and shot dead the ringleaders. He also said that the village, which lay between us and the marauding
bands, was a “good” village, the people incorruptible, so the criminals would be unable to recruit any weak
elements there. I was very moved by the brothers’ loyalty. They went to their homes, and I turned off the lamp,
and sat in my chair on the verandah, moonlight streaming through the windows across the floor, reflecting on the
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way human beings are brought together in times of great danger and great need.
*
About six weeks after our arrival in Nagrok an incredible thing happened.
It was early afternoon, and hot, and the children were having their afternoon nap. Georgette was hanging out
the washing on the line strung between two trees and I sat on the edge of the mattress mending some clothes.
Suddenly I heard the purring sound of a light motorbike on the road above. That was strange, as the only sound
of motor traffic had been from the occasional truck loaded with Japanese soldiers. Next I heard footsteps coming
down the path and, before I realised what was happening, a man in uniform stood in the open doorway. It was
John, and for a moment I thought I was experiencing a vivid daydream brought on by my longing for him, but the
next moment I was in his arms and he was real. The children woke up and we were sitting on the mattress,
hugging each other and crying for joy. Georgette came in and joined in the unrestrained happiness of the moment.
After some time John was able to tell us how he managed to make the journey. It was a miraculous story, an
adventure which only someone as imaginative as John could have embarked upon.
Because the surrender by the Dutch East Indies government was unconditional, no further defensive fighting
was possible and the troops had to lay down their arms and be taken into custody. The military garrison place of
Tjimahi, near Bandung, was transformed into one great prison camp and it was there that John and his colleagues
had ended up. He was in despair, as he did not know if the children and I had survived the traumatic transition to
Japanese rule and he was frantic to find a means of contacting me. The driver of the car we had come in to
Sukabumi duly returned and reported to his boss, who in turn contacted John, who then knew we had arrived
safely at Hotel Salabintana. Feeling helpless and inactive in the prison camp, he began plotting how he could get
out and find us.
He heard that the Japanese commander needed expert advice regarding the repair of a small strategic bridge
which had previously been destroyed by the Dutch troops. He went to the office and offered to help, on condition
that he would be able to leave the camp and investigate in person the extent of the damage. At first he was gruffly
rebuffed, but it was decided on second thoughts to let him have a try.
Accompanied by a Japanese driver, John left the camp in a jeep. When he came to the bridge he pretended to
investigate the damage and scribbled in his notebook. He bluffed his way through the next half hour, convinced
the driver he had to ring some workshops for material (after all he was the expert and the poor driver spoke only
broken English) and was able to give the man the slip. Using back alleys, he managed to reach the house of a
friend of ours, where he found a young son home whom he persuaded to lend him his motorbike. Together they
set off towards Sukabumi.
However, there was a problem that seemed insurmountable. To leave the municipality of Bandung a pass had
to be obtained, stamped by the Japanese authorities which allowed the bearer to proceed and granted access to the
nominated destination. At a small office on the outskirts of Bandung soldiers with rifles at the ready stood guard
on both sides of the road leading to Sukabumi.
John hopped off the motorbike and resolutely entered the wooden building which was packed with people
wanting passes. The Japanese officer in charge was sitting behind a large desk, busily stamping the flimsy pieces
of paper. John knew that how he acted in the next few moments was crucial. Feeling a rush of energy—he later
wondered where the audacity came from—he brushed some people aside, and stood facing the Japanese officer
who looked up, surprised, his stamping instrument held suspended in mid-air. Looking straight at the officer, John
quickly demanded:
“Please, permission for six hours to go to Sukabumi and back.”
He placed the piece of paper he had obtained to leave the prison camp that morning right in front of the officer,
who brought the stamp down with a thud. Allowing the man no time to recover from this unexpected and
authoritative behaviour, John quickly saluted and left the building. After showing his pass to the guards, he and
his young friend set off on the bike for Sukabumi, about two hours away.
At Hotel Salabintana John was directed to our cottage in Nagrok. To ride so far on a motorbike in uniform—
even though the signs of officer’s rank had all been removed—without being apprehended was against all odds.
His daring paid off and now he was with us, looking at us all with intensity, as if he wanted to print on his
memory forever the way he saw us at that moment. We would not see each other again until Christmas 1945,
more than three and a half years away, although we did not know that then of course. We spoke optimistically
about the Allies certainly not letting us down and about it being only a question of time before we would be
together once more.
John was obviously relieved that I was healthy, the traumatic experiences notwithstanding, and he lovingly
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stroked my belly and predicted an adventurous child. He gave me some money he had been able to collect before
he left the prison camp and then he hugged and kissed us all and disappeared as quietly as he had come. A
moment later we heard the motorbike start up and we listened as the sound gradually disappeared into the
distance. Atik and Tjetje came down to share the excitement at my husband's sudden appearance - they thought
him very brave.
When he arrived back in the prison camp, they gave him a beating, but they were also relieved that he had
returned to custody. The Japanese commander was most disappointed that the bridge appeared to be beyond
repair, something that John knew would be the case even before he had seen it—he had no intention of playing
into Japanese hands.
*
As my pregnancy advanced it sometimes became difficult for me to walk up the path to the road, especially if
heavy rains had made it muddy and slippery. Minsha had a bungalow we could stay in and she urged me to leave
our little house that had become quite dear to me and live on her premises.
My brother Bill and his family had left Hotel Salabintana by this time and they were living in the larger of
Minsha’s two bungalows. It seemed the best solution to live together as closely as possible during those uncertain
times so we gratefully accepted Minsha’s generous offer. Our new abode was certainly more convenient and
comfortable than our simple cottage among the rice fields and Atik and Tjetje who had been worried about my
advanced condition, felt that I was safer in the hands of the very capable Minsha. We saw them every day, as they
both worked in the big garden around Minsha’s place. I still had a soft spot for the little white cottage and
whenever it had not been raining for a few days I would go down and visit my beautiful friends who had stood by
me during some very anxious weeks.
*
About four weeks after we moved in to Minsha’s bungalow the order came that everyone had to be registered.
We were required to go on a certain day to the local government office (in our case, the school for Indonesian
children) to register our name, address, age, race and other statistical information. We were also required to state
how much cash we had in our possession. The banks had been closed since the day of surrender. I cannot recall
exactly how much money we were allowed to have, but it was certainly not much; from the Japanese point of
view we European women would not need much cash, as we were destined to be rounded up with our children,
and transported to civilian prison camps.
It was agreed that Minsha’s aged mother and I would not attend the registration, as the very old, the very
young and women in advanced pregnancy were allowed to stay home. The walk was quite long and strenuous, as
the school was on the far side of a steep hill.
I rose before daybreak on that special morning in order to make everybody an early cup of coffee before they
set off. Softly, so as not to wake up the children with whom I shared a bedroom, I went out and closed the door
behind me. I had to walk across a concrete hallway towards the tiny kitchen outside, which was on a slightly
lower level. It was still dark and a lamp lit the steps leading down.
I still do not know what caused me to lose my balance as I put my foot on the first step—perhaps the light
threw a tricky shadow. I tripped and, heavy and clumsy as I was by then, could not find a foothold. Down I went
—first the few steps to the platform next to the kitchen and then, there being no railing to grab on to, down the
twenty stone steps that led into the garden.
Fully aware of what was happening, 1 saw myself as a very big bag of potatoes slowly tumbling down all
those steps, at one stage upside down. 1 held my arms around my heavy stomach in a desperate attempt to shield
the baby from injury. At last I landed in the garden with my head on the bottom step, the sharp stone edge of
which had gashed my forehead between the eyes, causing it to bleed profusely. I immediately prodded to feel if
the baby was still all right and was flooded with relief when I felt it kicking away merrily.
Geqrgette, in the other bedroom with her baby, was already up and changing the little girl when she heard me
stumble and fall. She called out to ask if 1 was all right and was alarmed and terrified when my voice came from
down in the garden.
“I am okay. Don’t worry,” I said.
Calling to the others she came rushing out, and they all stood at the top of the steps, looking down in horror at
the still figure lying on the garden path. They rushed down to help me but I told them 1 wanted to lie very still for
a moment and that 1 was completely unhurt. Slowly I got up after a time and was helped to the top of the steps.
I had been extremely lucky, with no damage to the baby, as far as we could determine, and no broken bones.
My only injuries were the wound to my forehead, a badly cut knee and a stiff neck. I walked around with my head
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bowed for about a week—it was miraculous that I had not broken my neck.
Although they did not betray their concern the others were worried that the fall may have affected the baby.
Consequently when, some time later and more than a week before the due birthdate, I showed the first signs of
labour, I was urged not to wait but to go immediately to the small missionary hospital I had booked into at
Sukabumi. My friend Apit, the taxi driver, was on hand to help. I had met him a few times as he was a friend of
Atik and Tjetje and did some odd jobs around the big house and the bungalows. His very important assets were an
old battered taxi-cab and a small stone house not far from Nagrok on the way down to Sukabumi.
Like his friends, he was very concerned about us women. I will never forget a day when we were having a cup
of tea at his home. He wanted to tell us something and apparently was unsure how to go about it. He lifted his
head to look at us and his eyes were misty as he said:
“When the day comes that the ladies will have to vacate their house and deliver all their money to the Japanese
rulers, then they have to come to Apit’s place and live here, and Apit and his family will occupy once more the old
wooden hut behind this one and as long as there is corn and rice in his fields, so long there will be food for all of
us.”
The Japanese had confiscated for military uses any cars they could lay their hands on, Minsha’s included, but
Apit kept his old taxi hidden behind some thick bushes and high trees. He had a tin of petrol in his shed and
assured me he would use it to drive me down to the hospital when my time came. He also knew that he would
lose his car when he brought it out of hiding. He was content as long as he could be of assistance in taking me
down the steep road to Sukabumi.
It happened exactly as planned. The whole family and Atik and Tjetje, the servants, and my other Indonesian
friends, all stood in the front garden waving goodbye while the old car, creaking a bit in protest, started on the
road down. Apit was grinning with satisfaction that we were moving and I leaned back and held on to the seat and
to my little suitcase.
Halfway down we stopped, where as agreed, a horse and cart was waiting at the side of the road. I was
transferred to the cart and, at a signal from the driver, the horse set off willingly on the last few kilometres down
the path to the town. Apit turned back with his car, trying not to be too conspicuous, but the ruling masters saw
him and took away his precious possession.
At the missionary hospital I was taken to a bed in a room with two other women, one of whom had already
given birth. As it turned out, the labour pains had been a false alarm. I stayed in the hospital, however, as it was a
safe place to be.
A week later the labour started again, this time in earnest, and four hours later my healthy baby girl was born.
Amid the strains of a war song from Japanese soldiers marching by in the street below, the doctor—a gentle,
motherly woman—held up my child for me to see and said:
“What a lovely baby, she has dimples in her cheeks.”
So many feelings rushed through me: joy at having this child after all we had gone through together, sorrow at
not being able to share this moment with John. And where was he? Was he alive? How long would it be before we
would be reunited? But the overriding feeling was of gratitude and the ever-new experience of wonder, when with
the soft bundle in my arms I breathed in the lovely smell of a newborn baby.
I called her Nelleke. This was the name written on a piece of paper that had been smuggled out of John’s
prison camp and that reached me a few weeks after his visit. It was his nickname for me—he must have sensed
that our fourth child was going to be a girl. I had been able to keep in touch with my family in Nagrok, as Minsha
was allowed to keep her phone for the benefit of her First Aid post. Now I rang and told them the happy news. As
it was advisable for Europeans not to show their faces unnecessarily in the streets—the atmosphere was
threatening and frightening—we decided that they would remain on the mountain rather than risk coming down to
visit me.
The mission doctor was a most generous woman and I was allowed to pay no more than a token amount of
money. Thirty-five years later I met her again when I traced her whereabouts to a retirement village in Holland.
We spent a moving time together, reminiscing about a very eventful past.
When it was time for me to leave the hospital my sister-in-law came down from Nagrok in a horse and cart to
get me. When the long, slow journey back up the mountain was almost over, a little group of people came out to
greet us at the side of the road. Atik, Tjetje and Apit and several more Indonesian friends were all there, and of
course many children. With flowers and paper streamers they had decorated a cane chair and lashed it to two long
bamboo poles. I sat down in it and four men lifted the poles on to their shoulders and in triumph carried me the
last couple of kilometres to the big house, surrounded by singing, dancing children, their families, my sister-in-
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law and well-wishing strangers.
I was blinded by tears, and hid my face against Nelleke’s soft downy head. In the driveway to the house my
children, my brother and his children, Georgette and her baby, Minsha and many more were assembled to give me
an unforgettable “welcome”. This was a royal homecoming I could never have imagined.
*
After four weeks I had to return to Sukabumi for a check-up. Nelleke had her 10 o’clock feed before I set off,
and I was sure I would be back four hours later to feed her again. It was beautiful weather, there was a cool
mountain breeze, and I knew I could make the journey on foot if I was unable to hail a doccar (horse and cart). As
it turned out there were no carts to be had, so I was rather tired and dusty when I arrived at the hospital.
The friendly doctor gave me a drink and something to eat—and also a clean bill of health. At a shop I bought
some baby powder and a bag of sweet biscuits for the children, but I noticed the town was subdued and uneasy.
The presence of so many Japanese soldiers in the streets and the absence of the usual crowds made me
uncomfortable, so I was glad to get out of the town and on the road home to Nagrok. I looked around the market
place on the edge of the town in vain for a doccar to take me up the mountain. I started walking, but hoped that
sooner or later I would come across a vacant cart.
It was past midday and the heat was scorching. The rice fields stretched out on both sides of the road, the heat
haze obscuring the horizon. Now and then I stopped for a while in the shade of a tree. The birds were silent,
having all retreated into the cool foliage. I exchanged friendly greetings with the few Indonesian men and women
I encountered along the road, but I had to refuse the smiling offers of a cold drink and a chair to rest in awhile. I
knew that I had to be back in Nagrok in time for Nelleke’s next feed. No doccar came in sight and I realised that I
had to go all the way on foot.
*
My breasts were practically bursting with milk, and I did not know if I could keep up the pace on the gradually
steepening road, when I had a strange experience. It was the first of several I encountered over the years at times
when the going was really tough and there was no obvious solution. Suddenly I felt I was being supported; the
weight of my body pressing down on my weary feet was relieved to a large degree and the going became
effortless. I felt I had been hooked up to a source of energy which infused me with new strength, a kind of reserve
tank that had been there all the time.
And the tank was limitless. It was an exhilarating feeling, and by the time I reached Nagrok and walked up the
driveway, I felt at peace and grateful to have been granted the experience.
*
When Nelleke was forty days old, I gave a big selamatan (feast) for the Indonesian children in the
neighbourhood and their parents. Atik had told me about the legend concerning the village of Nagrok in which
mention was made of the birth of a white child who would take all bad luck away and make it into a prosperous
place. So he thought it desirable that a Muslim priest be invited who would intone the appropriate prayers to ask
for a happy and long life for Nelleke and the much-needed prosperity for the village.
They all tried to assemble in the lounge room of our bungalow, but of course there was a spillover on to the
cement deck and into the garden. Everyone sat on the floor, the little ones in front; I sat on a chair, with Nelleke
on my lap, where they could all see her while the priest spoke the sacred words. A pair of swallows came flying
in, dipped down over the congregation, and flew out again. It was explained to me that this was an auspicious
sign, and that it rarely happened. When it was time at the end for the distribution of the festive meal, everyone
filed out, each reverently holding the delicacies, neatly packaged in folded banana leaves.
*
About a week later Georgette and I decided to pursue a risky plan. I so much wanted to try to get a glimpse of
John and to show him our little Nelleke that I was prepared to make the train trip from Sukabumi to Bandung and
from there get to the big military prison camp in Tjimahi. Georgette, whose husband was interned with John, also
wanted to come with her baby and we both knew the risks we were taking. The trains ran irregularly and we could
not foresee what difficulties lay ahead of us.
We departed very early one morning. The train carriage was packed and we were conspicuous because few
European women were around. Minsha had given us an address of a friend in Bandung where, if necessary, we
could stay the night. After arriving at Bandung station, however, we were lucky to get seats on a little old bus
which took us, together with some other passengers, to Tjimahi.
A few years before, John and I had lived at Tjimahi when it was an army garrison, so I knew my way around
the barracks. They were all converted now into large compounds surrounded by wire fences strengthened by
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barbed wire. We could see prisoners walking around or sitting in groups. Keeping an eye on the Japanese guards
who were stationed at intervals along the perimeter, we very carefully inched closer to the fence at a point where
some bushes would hide us.
A couple of prisoners had discovered us and came ambling towards the fence, pretending they wanted to
smoke a cigarette in the shade. We held up our babies and when they were within earshot, we mentioned our
husbands’ names and the battalion they were connected with. One shook his head sadly and told us that very early
that morning trainloads of prisoners, including that battalion, had departed for Jakarta, from where they would be
transported to Singapore. .
It was very hard to accept that we had missed our men by only a few hours, and we realised that our trains
probably passed each other on the way.
By the time we arrived at Minsha’s friend’s house in Bandung it was getting dark, so we were very grateful to
have a place where we could lie down and have a meal. We were both exhausted, physically and emotionally.
We reached Sukabumi the next afternoon. On our way up the mountain, a wild thunderstorm broke and the rain
lashed the brave little horse and soaked us as we huddled in the cart with our babies behind flimsy oilskin covers.
When the road became too steep for the horse to pull us any further, we had to alight but fortunately the tropical
storm had just finished—as suddenly as it had started. Brilliant sunshine warmed and dried us and sparkled in the
thousands of raindrops hanging from the leaves and glittering in the grass. Steam rose from the road and the sight
of all that luxurious growth after so heavy a downpour gladdened my heart.
*
It happened a few times that Japanese soldiers came up the mountain. They generally drove jeeps, and when
we heard a vehicle stop and loud voices and heavy footsteps approach the house, we immediately gathered our
children around us like a first line of defence. We had experienced how the sight of children softened the hearts of
these soldiers—they often knelt down beside the children, offered them sweets (if they had them) and stroked
their heads. Discipline in the Japanese army was harsh. “Fraternising” was forbidden and if a soldier tried to
molest a woman he could be shot on the spot. These rules came into effect after the first few unsettled months,
during which many atrocities and rapes were committed by the stormtroops.
In the beginning we were terrified when we heard a car or a jeep coming up the driveway and coming to a stop
with a loud squeal of the brakes. But when we realised that providing some food and drink was all that was
expected of us, it was no longer such a nightmare. Sometimes a soldier wanted to have a wash; he would take all
his clothes off, ask for a towel and disappear into the bathroom.
At these times we women found strength in numbers and we always stayed close together, occasions when my
brother and Minsha’s husband were hiding in a cupboard or under the bed. It happened time and time again that a
few of the soldiers would show us photos of their wives and children that they kept in their wallets. In broken
English and sometimes with gestures they would tell us they had not seen them for months or more often years.
They often sat down on the floor with our children and just looked at them.
The civilian men were gradually rounded up and taken to special prison camps. It was hard to say goodbye to
my brother Bill, although we all wanted to keep up a brave front. It was good that we did not know then that more
than three years would pass before we would meet again. …
138.156 On The Outskirts Of The City\fn{by Rusman Sutiasumarga (1917- )} Subang, Subang Regency, West Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 3
My pains were quite strong. Saubari, my husband, had gone to fetch the dukun.\fn{A note reads: A village curer
treating illness with traditional remedies or by magical means; here, such a curer specializing in midwifery. The translation “midwife”
would be appropriate, except that in the story the dunkun is contrasted with the midwives trained in Western medical concepts and
techniques who are attached to hospitals and perform many of the functions of obstetricians in our society.}
This was not the first time I had given birth. I had two children already (this one would make three); but for
some reason I approached this birth with anxiety.
It was the thought of the dukun that bothered me.
Some people said that it was better not to use a dukun if you were not used to doing so. But there were others
who said that there was no difference between a dukun and a midwife attached to a hospital. An experienced
dukun was sometimes more competent than a trained midwife.
I understood.
And it was possible that the latter view was correct. It was possible. … the chief difference between the two
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kinds of practitioners was simply in the matter of cleanliness.
Would Mak\fn{“Mother”; as a respectful title for women.} Dukun be able to maintain cleanliness?
She had already come to the house three times. Once to get acquainted and twice to massage my belly. She was
not really very old. She had a small, neat figure, her manners were good, and her speech was pleasing. But despite
all that, she was still a dukun, a village dukun who could not be compared, for instance, to Mrs. M., the midwife at
the Maternity Hospital in B., who had tended me when I had my first baby, or to Miss S., the midwife in P., who
also had once taken care of me. Mak Dukun was still just Mak Dukun, a village dukun …. who also as it happened
had a special habit: when she arrived, before coming and talking to me she never failed to poke her habit behind
the door to deposit her betel quid, which she left off chewing during the time she was with me; when she had said
goodbye to me, she would retrieve it.
Little things like this are perhaps not significant, and I don’t want to make too much of it, but I am not
pretending when I say that this habit of hers often raised a question in my mind: “Won’t Mak Dukun forget to
wash her hands when she is going to receive my baby?”
From Mak Dukun I naturally did not hope for hands gloved in rubber, but I felt that it was not too much to
expect clean-washed hands.
But, oh, perhaps this was simply a groundless worry. Mak Dukun was an experienced dukun, and she had a
good reputation in our village.
There was no alternative.
Saubari himself had wanted it.
Suddenly a protest rose in my heart. Did Saubari really want it? I mean, wholeheartedly?
He had said: “Just this once, Ati, we’ll see what it’s like to use a dukun.”
When Saubari talks, he often uses veiled language. Luckily I have become skilled at catching his meaning: I
understood at once that when he said “we’ll see what it’s like” he really meant “we are compelled.”
Our village was well outside the city area. If I insisted on having a trained midwife come out, it would cost too
much. And, oh, it wasn’t only that. I myself had once gone to a maternity hospital to ask how much it would cost
to have a midwife come to the village, and I told them where I lived. One of them replied that the fee would be
such and such, and they would come only during the daylight; they wouldn’t come at night, she said, because they
were afraid of—and here she gestured with a movement of her hand near her throat. … good Lord, was that what
they thought about the village people? That was going too far!
My rambling thoughts jumped to events of long ago. In ’forty-one Subari had not yet begun to work. We were
still being supported by our parents. his first job was during the Japanese period,\fn{ Japan occupied Indonesia during
World War II from 1942-1945.} in a government office. He stayed there on into the period after the establishment of the
Republican government.\fn{On August 17, 1945, two days after Japan surrendered to the Allies, Indonesian political leaders
established a working Republican government .} During the disturbances in the city, I left in the evacuation, just myself
and the children. Saubari continued to hang on in the city. When the interior was attacked,\fn{ The Netherlands
government was at first unwilling to recognize the loss of their former colony and invaded Indonesia in July 1947 and in December 1948,
prompting guerrilla action against them and international pressure, for what was to be a final settlement (except for Western New Guinea,
which the Dutch finally relinquished in 1963) in December 1949, between the independence movement and the imperialists at The
Hague.} I returned to the city, but now we were completely destitute. Someone else was occupying our old house.

Saubari had been unable to hold onto it; apparently bribed with “key money,” the owner had taken it back on the
pretext that he wanted to use it himself. Since then we have been forced to live on the outskirts of the city. And
up to now Saubari has not been working—I mean, he has not wanted to return to his former office.
My pains grew more severe. My back was on fire. I tried to shift to a more comfortable position. But the bed
planks, of which I was usually no longer even aware, now seemed to stab me, to shatter my bones.
I whimpered. And I began to feel rebellious again: “Are those hard boards what my baby is going to lie on?”
The clock in the house of a neighbor across the road (a neighbor whose acquaintance we had never made)
struck nine times. And Saubari had still not come. My anxiety increased: “What will happen if Mak Dukun isn’t
home?”
I had often heard about women who had given birth without difficulty before the dukun or the midwife had
time to get there. yes, maybe so, if they had lots of people taking care of them, relatives, for example; but what if
it should happen in a situation such as my present one? God … it’s not that I do not have faith. …
I squeezed my eyes shut. Silently I prayed to Him not to let it happen like that.
I don’t know whether I dropped off to sleep or not, but when I opened my eyes, the first thing I saw was Mak
Saudah, who lived in the house behind ours, already standing beside my bed, stroking my forehead.
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“I just got home,” she said. “I came right over. I found nobody here, the door unlocked—what would happen if
a robber came along?”
“Oh, don’t worry about it, Mak; we don’t have anything here,” I replied impulsively.
Then she reproached me for not having sent word to her that my pains had begun.
“If I had known,” she said, “I wouldn’t have gone out peddling. Don’t be like that; if you have any trouble you
must let me know.”
As she spoke she never stopped stroking my hair back, like a mother caressing a daughter whom she loved
very much.
Mak Saudah was not a relative, nor even an old acquaintance; why was she nevertheless being so kind to me?
My thoughts then went on: Perhaps in human existence there really is a quality of goodness, embodied in a few
women such as Mak Saudah, and in a few men such as … Saubari. But why are the lives of people who possess
such a quality so difficult? Mak Saudah was a hard-working woman, pure-hearted, who was always helping others
with no thought of payment, yet she lived in poverty; she toiled all day long for her livelihood, yet what she
earned was inadequate.
And Saubari?
I give my husband, Saubari, his due. Actually I myself do not perceive what Saubari’s goodness consists of,
but Mak Saudah often said that in a hundred husbands you wouldn’t find one like Saubari. Often I smiled when I
listened to Mak Saudah: a village woman, uneducated but upright, her words frequently amused me, yet they also
contained truth. She said about Saubari that he was a husband of a sort hard to find; I did not have to keep
thinking of ways to flatter him. I myself felt it: Saubari really was patient, never angry even when I flew out at
him; or, if he was forced to show anger, he accompanied it with good advice, and never uttered words that hurt a
person’s feelings; toward his wife and children he always appeared loving. … yes, I have to admit it, and as a wife
must naturally be proud, and yet … I don’t know why it is—perhaps because of my own insensitivity, or because
Saubari’s excellence in those respects actually made it seem less essential to him to excel in other respects—but
the fact is that my present opinion, after much experience, is that these fine qualities of Saubari’s are not sufficient
to guarantee the stability of a family.
Mak Saudah asked about Saubari, and I told her that he was fetching the dukun.
“In that case, let me go get ready the water and the other things she’ll need.”
I nodded.
“Your children were sleeping restlessly, so I covered them up.”
“Thank God for your help!” I said.
Mak Saudah left. My thoughts drifted to my children: Toto’s body just goes on shrinking. He is thin and his
color is dark. Only his eyes are large and round. But he seems unaware of it himself. He is always cheerful. As a
matter of fact, toto is an adaptable child. Tini is just the opposite; although her body has not shown any change
yet, she is dreadfully demanding. If she wants something, she won’t be put off; if her wishes are not complied
with, she does nothing all day except scold and cry. It seems as though Toto takes after his father, while Tini has
inherited my temperament. A child who won’t accept her fate!
I heard Saubari’s voice outside. I felt relieved.
Mak Dukun came in. She began to feel my belly; her hand was cool, it felt soothing for a moment. I thought:
Mak Dukun has just washed her hands.
She adjusted the way I was lying, and asked various questions, to which I replied with moans.
The clock sounded again. I counted ten strokes. I was strongly aware of the stillness all around. Outside it
appeared to be calm and peaceful. It was only in my room that people were nervous and restless. Through the
glass tile directly over my bed I could see the clear blue sky. I knew that there was a bright moon that night, and it
happened not to be raining. I thanked god and felt that my wish had been granted: I had hoped that when I gave
birth it would be on a moonlit night without rain. Usually a single shower is enough to turn my village to mud,
and often we were flooded for days; in which case perhaps Mak Dukun would be reluctant to come, and, oh, what
a pity it would be for … Saubari. Meanwhile my thoughts continued to wander freely, recalling my distant family,
my mother in the interior; was she thinking of me?
Mak Saudah returned, saying that everything necessary was ready. I took hold of her hand, indicating to her
that I wanted her to come close to me. Oh, why was I so anxious all of a sudden?
I moaned again.
Moaning sometimes lessened the pain somewhat, and letting my thoughts wander sometimes relieved my
anxiety for a moment.
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But not permanently. Suddenly, worse pains came. I sighed. It was hard to breathe. Sweat bathed my whole
body. I was unbearably hot, feverish. Perhaps because the room was so small.
In this state I felt Mak Saudah’s hand steadily mopping my face with a cloth, while her mouth moved, reciting
some prayer or other.
Mak Dukun appeared to be restless.
In truth I had never before had such a hard time. On the previous occasions things had for the most part gone
easily and smoothly. Perhaps it was because I was run-down. During my previous confinements I had followed a
regular schedule of eating pures made from the peas called katjang idjo and other nourishing foods, but this time I
had almost never had such food.
The clock struck once. Another half-hour had gone by.
Suddenly a strong pang gripped me. My hands groped for something to hold on to. On one side I grasped Mak
Saudah’s hand, and on the other I held onto the iron bedstead near my head. I gripped it tightly, very tightly, as
though trying to squeeze it to bits. In truth I longed to crush it. … Meanwhile I pulled together all my strength, I
tried to bear down with all my force, but … evidently it was not yet time.
Everything was still for a moment.
Everyone went back to waiting.
I was exhausted. I felt incapable of moving even a hand.
I heard Mak Saudah whispering: “Try to bear it, my dear, try to bear it! Pray to God.”
I really was praying, beseeching His mercy, so that the pain would be lessened and the baby would come out
quickly. Meanwhile I had a vision of Saubari’s face, because he was usually three one who was always advising
me to rely upon god. Was he staying calm? Wasn’t he nervous? Or anxious? And was he praying to God for my
safety? I moaned loudly, as though I intended Saubari to hear it. No! No! Why should I want him to hear it?
Subari was not used to hearing moans. Before when he had visited me in the hospital, I had usually been cleaned
up and neatly clothed in my bed. No, I didn’t want Saubari to hear my moans. But … this time, I don’t know.
The contractions began again. Worse than before. I got ready again. My mouth went on with its moaning, but
my body again mustered its strength, and I willed that it had to be, it had to be this time. …
Once more I strained, I contracted my body, I held my breath, once more I concentrated my will, it had to, it
had to, it had to come out. … Otherwise? …
I began to see sots before my eyes.
I had the sensation of soaring away. I don’t know where. But I could still hear sounds fading in and out: Mak
Dukun’s voice giving orders, the creaking of the bed … and very faintly the neighbor’s clock, striking I don’t
know how many times … then everything disappeared. …
The first thing that slipped into my mind was the feeling that I was still lying down; and the first sound that I
heard slipping into my ear was the loud, infuriated wail of a baby. … then one after another I heard increasingly
clear sounds; I felt that my wits were collected again, but I did not yet dare to open my eyes. Mak Dukun’s voice
said: “No wonder it was a hard delivery! He looks as though he’s going to be a real he-man. …” She said this in a
joking tone, and in a voice that showed pleasure. Pleasure at being released from concern and anxiety.
Then a voice outside—Saubari, talking to somebody or other, apparently replying to a question: “Exactly at
eleven o’clock. …”
I thought: Eleven o’clock, a boy, is he all right? Am I all right? I longed to open my eyes at once, but I still did
not dare to. All sorts of doubts worried me: isn’t there anything wrong with him? I remembered the suffering I had
experienced during the time that I was carrying him.
I tried opening my eyes slowly: there he was, lying near my left leg, and … oh God!—quickly I closed my
eyes again, prolonging that one quick glance in my mind: no, there wasn’t anything wrong with him. He was
handsome, with a straight, regular nose like his father’s … his hair was black and thick, and it was true he was a
boy. A feeling of happiness and pride momentarily enveloped my soul—but the reason I had quickly closed my
eyes again was that I was startled: he, my baby, was still lying there, crying—Mak Dukun had not paid any
attention to him yet. I didn’t know what it was Mak Dukun was giving first attention to: the navel cord was still
attached, and all around was bloody filth. … My God, I couldn’t stand it. Never, never before had I seen anything
like that. …
Suddenly I heard Mak Dukun’s voice calling Saubari.
I still kept my eyes squeezed shut, but I could sense that Saubari was at the door, and I called out—I don’t
know whether aloud, or only in my heart, I don’t remember any more, but I felt, I felt that I half screamed:
“Saubari, look, your son! Everything’s going to be all right, isn’t it? … I myself … felt this pain, there’s no way to
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describe it …!”
253.33 Excerpt from An Endless Journey: Reflections Of An Indonesian Journalist\fn{by Siti Latifah Herawati
Diah (1917-after 2012)} Tanjung Pandan, Billiton Island, Bangka-Belitung Province, Indonesia (F) 8
… Although I was not greatly interested in politics, my nationalist sentiments were already sufficiently strong
enough for me to refuse the request from the Dutch Consulate in New York to assist at the Dutch East Indies
pavilion at the World’s Fair. At the time, I was studying in that city.
While in the United States, I was appointed by the Roekoen Pemoediz Indonesia (Roepi), or the Indonesian
Youth Association, in the Netherlands to represent Indonesia at the Second World Youth Congress, which took
place at Vassar College in Poughkeepsie. In addition to myself, this organization and the Indonesisch Vredes
Bureau (Indonesian Peace Bureau) had also delegated two other young people who were studying in the
Netherlands.
It was an important meeting. Seven hundred young people from 53 countries gathered to discuss what kind of
world they would like to inherit. The World Youth Congress rejected all forms of war and destruction, upheld the
brotherhood of nations, and sought world peace. It was also the first time Indonesia was represented in America.
“This has become a major form of propaganda for our youth movement and the Indonesian nationalist
movement in general,” we wrote in our report after the meeting. “Our representation at this congress is a clear
sign that the young people of Indonesia are willing and able to work together with the youth of other countries.
The youth of Indonesia realize that the hopes upheld by the majority of youth in those countries have also become
the aspirations of the youth of Indonesia.”
During the Vassar congress, the three of us were convinced that the young people of Indonesia had to join in
the defense of these global humanitarian aspirations, then under threat from a horrifying war.
“Our youth calls for the defense of peace and the safety of the world,” we wrote.
Don’t the people of Indonesia want to see their country advance? Don’t our people want to improve the poor
conditions of our society? Poverty has spread among them and they are shackled by ignorance. We conveyed to
the congress that millions of our people could neither read nor write, lacked food and water, and couldn’t possibly
receive an education because of the shortage and cost of schools.
*
We also conveyed to delegates that the right of association and assembly had been reduced, that university
students were not allowed to have organizations as they wished; that many of our students were unemployed; and
that the Dutch held too many senior positions.
The Indonesian people wished to extend their rights and improve their lives, we said. But we also insisted that
the peace we insisted upon was not one of silence, daydreams, and a refusal to struggle.
“Vrede or peace is really the same as progress or vooruitgang (advancement). If nations are to realize their
rights and achieve progress, they must struggle to overcome all obstacles.”
Later, I realized that this World Youth Congress was really the pioneer of the Non-Aligned Movement, which
followed many decades later.
*
My two-year experience at the American High School in Tokyo gave me courage and self-confidence. Later, it
was surprising that I would cross the Pacific Ocean, alone, to continue school in America. It seemed that my
mother’s prayers for my safety during the trip had been answered.
When I departed for Japan to continue my education at the American High School, I was accompanied by my
mother and Uncle Subardjo, who had just married Puji, a girl from Kebumen, who was a graduate of the Frobel
Kweekschool, a school for kindergarten teachers. Of classical appearance, Puji didn’t think twice when this
activist from the nationalist movement proposed marriage.
Uncle Subardjo had been together in the Netherlands with Mohammad Hatta and other friends from the
movement for a long time. My uncle had spent fifteen years finishing his studies in Leiden, and his father, Teuku
Jusuf Djojodikromo, missed him. At that time, it wasn’t as easy as it is now to come home at the end of the year
or for the summer vacation. The trip by ship to or from Indonesia took two months and was very expensive. As he
was used to living abroad, Uncle Subardjo was happy to accompany me to Japan, while at the same time enjoying
his honeymoon.
I had not mastered the Japanese language and therefore could not study at a Japanese school, so I went to an
American one. The American High School in Japan is still there, although its address has changed. My daughter-
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in-law, Cut Armita Meuraxa, who was very young at the beginning of the revolution, moved from Aceh to Japan
together with her family and is a graduate of the same school.
During those first weeks I lived in a dormitory. I didn’t feel at home, however. I had no friends, the weather
wasn’t pleasant and there was no heat. I was cold, even in the bedroom. I couldn’t speak English and when I was
told to go to the library, I didn’t even know what a “library” was.
One day, I decided to leave the school and went to the apartment where my mother and Uncle Subardjo lived.
My mother was startled.
“Why aren’t you in school?” she asked.
I wanted to cry when I saw her, but she insisted I return to the dormitory. Naturally, she was very disappointed.
Her dream of seeing her children become people with a higher education was shattered.
She tried to convince me that these feelings would disappear in time. Eventually, she succeeded in postponing
my wish to join her and go home by getting me to board with a very friendly American family.
Here I was able to study English until I was fluent. I began to value American customs.
“Take the good from them, and leave the bad,” said mother.
I spent two years in Japan before going to America. It was long enough to get to know the customs of the
Rising Sun, where women are creatures deemed to be below the level of men.
*
I experienced this myself. After one year with the American family, I moved to the home of the family of Dr.
Yoneyama, a doctor who had graduated from a German university.
In winter, a bath was prepared in a tub large enough to accommodate a person sitting in the water. It was called
an ofuro. Into the tub was poured boiling water for use by the entire family. However the way the Japanese bathed
was not like in Indonesia. There was no dipper to splash the water. Every member of the family had to take turns
to get into the ofuro. And the water was not emptied after someone had bathed. One by one, all members of the
family used the old water to soak in for as long as they could stand the temperature of that very hot water.
Here, I felt just how great were the privileges enjoyed by Japanese men. In the Yoneyama family, the first to
bathe was the head of the family. After that, all the male children, and finally, the women. As I was a guest, I was
the first of the women of the house to bathe. Usually, the wife was last, when the water had begun to get cold.
*
“Irashaimasu!”\fn{“Welcome!”} The sweet note of that word still hums in my ears. I respond, undefeated by its
musicality.
My first impression of the Land of the Rising Sun was that the Japanese were very polite, even with members
of their own family. This became part of my education when I was there.
When we left the house there was the greeting, “Tadaima!”\fn{“I will return!”} It was the same when we returned
home and there was another greeting. At the beginning of a meal, we were not allowed to forget to say
“Itadakemasu.”\fn{Not translated:H} When shopping, we would see the shop assistant greet us, and then bow. At the
time we left the shop, we would see a Japanese girl bow again and say, “Arigato Gozaimasu.”\fn{Also not translated;
perhaps these last two are actually not translatable:H } She was paid solely to perform this task. It never ceased to amaze me
to see Japanese, who were so obedient, bow every time they passed the Imperial Palace.
Etiquette applied to every phase of Japanese life. I slept on a futon, a cotton mattress rolled up when not in use.
Japanese houses were nearly without furniture and very clean. Everything was given a white cover. The house
where I lived was only partly made of wood, and shoji paper screens separated all the rooms.
At that time, the majority of Japanese houses didn’t have central heating and I was always cold in the winter.
The most I could do was warm my hands over the hibachi, a charcoal-burning stove that was available in every
room. My hands were warm, but my entire body was shivering at the same time.
The simplicity of Japanese life was another thing that made an impression on me. Although Japan was
preparing for war at that time, the simplicity of the daily food was unrelated to the war: a small fish for each
person, miso soup, a piece of salted radish or mustard greens, and steaming hot rice, accompanied by slices of
non, or seaweed. Special guests would be served sushi, or raw fish, mochi, a dessert, and boiling ocha (tea).
If we wished to eat even more delicious food we had to dine in a restaurant. There we could enjoy sukiyaki or
tempura. Shabu-shabu and teppanyaki, which have since become internationally-famous Japanese dishes, were
not yet known.
*
One of my first direct experiences with the Japanese left a deep impression concerning the etiquette of those
people.
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At that time, I hadn’t yet started school. I was in Tokyo with my younger sister who was continuing her
education at an art school there. The two of us were invited to dine in the home of a very wealthy Japanese man
whose house was beautiful. Made of wood, it had a Japanese garden that had been artistically arranged. The food
was even nice to look at, although the portions were rather small and not enough for an Indonesian. I was
impressed. That was my very first formal dinner.
After dessert, our host invited us to his study where there was a very large map of the Dutch East Indies. Our
host listened attentively to all our stories about our country while asking very detailed questions, especially
concerning the locations of various places.
Looking back, when we thought again about that evening, suspicion arose that our host was a key figure in the
Japanese strategy for Southeast Asia. Several years later, those suspicions became a reality when Japan occupied
Indonesia, touting its “3 A” slogan—Japan as the Leader of Asia; Japan as the Protector of Asia; and Japan as the
Light of Asia. It could be that on that night, our host was satisfied when he succeeded in pumping us, two
innocent young guests, for information about the geography of Indonesia.
At that time, Japan was in the middle of preparing for war. Although everyday life was affected, I don’t
remember feeling the impact of this. However, when I was there, an important political event took place. The
army’s new generation wanted to change the power structure.
I remember well how horrifying it was to see the cold faces of the soldiers unsheathing bayonets on every
street corner. Uncle Subardjo also had the opportunity to record this event in his memoir entitled Kesadaran
Nasional.
On a dull winter’s day in Honcho where we lived, I came downstairs from my room intending to go into the
city. Before I stepped into the street, the doorman whispered to me that there was a traffic jam in the city due to an
accident, the cause of which he did not know. Nevertheless, I went into the street, which was still full of traffic,
and I saw a group of Japanese stop and talk to one another in low voices...
Immediately afterward, I obtained an explanation from a Japanese man who could speak English as to what
had really happened. A group of disaffected young officers wanted to fight for power. To that end, they made a list
of important people to be killed: cabinet ministers, imperial advisers, high-ranking military officers, and
influential industrialists.
The gang comprised a group of soldiers, young army officers, who felt disappointed at the position of Japan,
which was considered to be very inferior compared to the Western powers, that is to say, America and England, a
fact that they regarded as due to the liberal element in charge of the government.
I liked my years in Japan. I studied Japanese and became moderately proficient. Sometimes, my Japanese
returns in bits and pieces, more so when I’m in Tokyo. At the American High School in Tokyo, my English
became fluent and there, for the first time, I also learned the proper use of punctuation marks. To this day, I am
annoyed to read an article in which punctuation marks are not used correctly. The same goes for spelling, because
I always received top marks in that subject.
The Japanese were not unfamiliar with Indonesia. Many of my friends were of mixed parentage, with a
Japanese mother and a European or American father. I remember one of my friends was a prince from Thailand.
Stig was his name. Although Thailand was very well known at that time, a number of people also knew about
Indonesia.
As an adolescent girl who wasn’t very interested in politics, I did not realize that when Dr. Sutomo arrived
from Surabaya, together with his younger sister, Mrs. Gunawan Mangunkusumo, and Sukardjo Wirjopranoto, a
member of the Volksraad,\fn{The colonial parliament} they were there for a reason. My sister and I were always
invited when there was a dinner for special guests, including the time when their group arrived.
I thought they had arrived as ordinary tourists. In fact, they were on a fact-finding mission. Japan had already
embarked on a trade offensive in the Dutch East Indies by launching Japanese-made goods at very low prices. In
Kramat, Batavia, there was even a Japanese department store selling goods produced in that country.
During vacations, I was fond of watching Takarazuka, a musical performance that used only women actors
who played all the male roles. The reverse was true in Noh, where male actors played all the female roles.
My sister had a friend named Miki, who was an artist. One day, Miki invited the two of us for a drive around
the city in his new car. How impressed we were when he told us that the vehicle we were riding in was a car made
in Japan, the very first on the market. A Datsun. Back then, we couldn’t imagine that Japan would become an
unrivalled giant in automotive and communications technology.
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The first time I glimpsed what would later become the information revolution that changed the world order so
drastically, however, was in the United States
*
I was in Japan after it lost the war. I was amazed, however, when I traveled there many years after Japan’s defeat.
Tokyo was no longer the city I knew in the pre-WWII period and there had been a massive transformation.
Everywhere, luxury was joined with an extraordinary sophistication. There were touches of excellence in small
details and the packaging was amazing. How beautiful it was. The Ginza of old had smelled of tempura but the
new Ginza was different because there was creativity and innovation. The displays were tempting and we were
forced to close our eyes again and again—and shut our wallets. There was also plastic money, otherwise known as
credit cards, which was better left in the hotel safe.
A youth waited for a taxi alongside me. His hair was curly like an African, his eyes like a Japanese, and his body
large and sturdy. But his skin was the color of ripe sapodilla, just like us. I remembered that the American army had
occupied Japan, immediately after Japan had surrendered.
I saw two girls in front of a boutique wearing jeans and T-shirts with a picture of Michael Jackson on the front.
Was I really in Tokyo? And where had Madame Butterfly, the character from the famous Puccini opera that tells of
the geisha who falls in love with an American sailor, gone? I think too of Shigetada Nishjima-san, who has done
so much to promote understanding between our two peoples, and the good friends of my husband and me, who
are unable to answer this question of mine.
*
In America, I went first to Elmira College in New York State, the oldest women’s school of higher education in
that country. In addition to the compulsory subjects, I took German again, continuing those lessons that I had
diligently pursued at the Lyceum. The German teacher, who came from Berlin, asked,
“Why do you want to study in a small school like this? Go to New York! You have come so far from the Dutch
East Indies. Stay in a cosmopolitan city. Watch the opera; go to as many plays as you can. Things you can’t see in
a small city like this.” So I transferred to Barnard College, Columbia University in New York.
While still at Elmira College, I became the center of attention. I was entertained and asked to go out. Many
people arranged dates for me. Apparently this was what was known as a blind date! I refused most of them.
I spent several days at the Dean’s house when I first arrived. She was very happy to have foreign students at
the school and I was the only foreigner—Herawati, the girl from the Dutch East Indies. Frequently they couldn’t
pronounce my name and I was often called “Hiawatha,” the name of the Native American girl in Henry
Longfellow’s epic poem.
I was impressed with the warm and open attitude of Americans. One night during dinner, when I was staying
with an American family, I was served a potato. When I tried to eat it, the potato slid off my plate and fell. I was
embarrassed. However my hostess quickly said, “Yes, that often happens to me,” and continued the conversation
as if nothing at all had happened.
*
It was my first time in America, a very large country consisting of a number of states with a population of
many millions that has become the hope of many immigrants from Europe and Asia. I didn’t know whether I’d
feel at home. My student visa was valid for four years. I didn’t know anyone. All I knew was that someone from
the Travelers’ Aid Society would meet me. This association provides special assistance to women traveling alone
and all its officials are women.
My ship arrived in Seattle and I decided to go sightseeing in Vancouver, Canada. I was there for only one day,
which I used to see the beautiful city and to walk along the beach. It was already autumn. The trees didn’t have
any leaves and it felt cold. As I didn’t know that September could be so cold, I didn’t have any warm clothing and
was forced to find a shop to buy something warm.
When I entered the shop, I was amazed. How interesting all the items and materials on display were, even
though it was just a Canadian shop. I had heard from people that American shops were even better.
I returned to Seattle where I waited another day. Seattle is a leafy city situated on top of a hill. Someone from
the Travelers’ Aid Society approached me and I was taken immediately to the station to catch a train bound for the
east coast of America. Fortunately the woman who met me was friendly and found a place for me on the train.
Then it was “Bye-bye.” And she left.
“Change trains in Chicago,” she yelled from the platform. “Someone will put you on the train to Elmira.” Then
she vanished without waiting for the train to leave.
*
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My first acquaintance with a black man was on that train. He was an attendant. He brought food and prepared
my sleeping berth, which was located above the seat. I had an apple and a pear that were very large and very
sweet. I was tired and went to sleep quickly.
In the middle of the night, I was awakened by the sound of crunching. I was frightened, but still brave enough
to look down from the opening in the heavy curtain that surrounded my sleeping berth. In fact, that crunching
sound was the sound of teeth munching into my apple. The black porter was in the middle of enjoying the fruit
that I had brought with me. I was quiet and not game to scold him.
Americans are very friendly. They like to help but are disappointed if their help is not appreciated. We foreign
students discussed their character and attitudes and all were of the opinion that Americans were offended if their
offers of assistance were refused. That attitude even extended to a much broader area, that is, the way in which the
United States gives foreign aid to Third World countries.
Patronizing? Yes. They like to lecture. And not all countries like to be lectured. Take my friend from Iran, for
example,
“You should do this; you should do that,” say our American colleagues.
“To hell with you,” my Iranian friend responded, “I’ll do it my way!”
A few years later, I frequently heard almost the same sentence and it was said with identical fervor. That time it
was from the first president of our republic who said:
“To Hell with your aid!”
America is indeed a melting pot and a form of Bhinneka Tunggal Ika, or “unity in diversity” so to speak. They
feel they are united as a people although with different cultures. At Columbia University; it can be seen how
varied Americans are, physically speaking. Minorities are very visible. American Jews, for example. During
lectures, they are very aggressive and want to be number one. Many succeed.
They have shops, whether department stores or supermarkets, or factories and banks. Many of my friends who
studied at Barnard came from Jewish families.
*
If at Elmira College I was regarded as special because I came from a faraway country with a foreign culture, at
Columbia University I was treated as normal. There were many foreign students. In my group were people from
the Philippines, Iran, India, Egypt, Iraq, Korea, and China. Mostly they knew of Indonesia, not like the
Americans, who felt so superior that it wasn’t necessary to know any other people. This often upset me.
For Americans, Indonesia was thought to be part of Indochina. The Dutch East Indies was equated with the
Dutch West Indies, with Suriname as its center. Then it was called Bali, a familiar sound for them, evoking images
of bare-breasted women. Apparently, Hollywood was responsible for that mistake.
Their knowledge of India was limited to its Taj Mahal. Egypt was best known for its pyramids and sphinx. The
history of Egypt was very much associated with the history of European culture and archaeology students would
also know the history of the Romans, Greece, and Ancient Egypt. I felt truly inferior.
I wanted to be aggressive, but my knowledge of Indonesian culture was very limited. I was more familiar with
Dutch history, a truly embarrassing state of affairs. However, education in the colonial era was indeed more
focused on knowledge concerning colonizer, rather than the colonized. The Diponegoro Wars and the opposition
to the Dutch government I remembered only dimly. And that too was seen through the eyes of Dutch teachers who
said that Diponegoro was a traitor.
Alhamdulillah, the children of today don’t have to listen to lies like that.
*
In New York, a city of seven million people at that time, a person could easily feel lonely. One night, after
watching a play on Broadway, I took the subway, the underground railway transport that is so efficient in that city.
The strong wind blowing between the skyscrapers made me shiver with cold. It was December.
Suddenly, I was homesick and wanted to go home in an instant, but I still had two more years of studies to
finish. I remembered the blue skies, the beautiful volcanoes, the white sandy beaches of Belitung, and the shady
forests. A couple embraced in the street. Without embarrassment, they kissed amid the bustle of that big street.
America was different. Different from Indonesia, I thought.
I walked quickly down the steps to the subway. After paying five cents, I arrived at 125th Street and Broadway,
at the back of International House, which faced the Hudson River on Riverside Drive. When I arrived at
International House, I no longer felt lonely. With its motto “Friendship Through Understanding,” Rockefeller had
made a home, and a house, full of family warmth in New York, a city not considered friendly to lonely foreigners.
*
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It’s hard to be the first. I was the first Indonesian woman to obtain a diploma from an institution of higher
education in the United States. In those days, Indonesia was still a colony and its people lived below the poverty
line. According to the records of the time, the Indonesian people lived on an average of one benggol, or around
2.5 cents, per day.
For Indonesian children whose parents were not wealthy, opportunities to study in their home country were
limited, let alone continue their education abroad. I was always thankful to God that my parents were among the
Javanese upper classes who were able to educate their children as well as send them to good schools overseas.
When I left for college, I really didn’t know what I wanted to do with my life. I only knew I was interested in
studying society. I liked people. And I always had a great need to know about people. If I saw someone in the
middle of the street I always wanted to know what he was doing. How had he come to be there? Sometimes, even
to the point of asking,
“How much money do you have in your pocket? Is it enough to get through the day?”
In America, a “Big Sister” program was in operation when I entered college. Big Sisters accompanied all
freshman students, who were expected to bring their problems and complaints to them. Usually, they were two
years ahead of us.
When I was uncertain about what to study, my Big Sister suggested I take sociology. I accepted the suggestion,
although deep down in my heart, the seed of my desire to become a journalist had begun to surface. But, I
thought, sociology would also give me a firm footing for the compulsory social studies lectures.
I admired my sociology professor, Mira Komarovsky, a friendly Russian woman with black hair. She was a
very good teacher and was able to bring her lectures to life. I often asked myself what kind of event she had
experienced when she left her country and later took up residence in America.
I also took several journalism courses that were taught by an older columnist from Newsweek. However, the
way the courses were taught was rather boring. Finally, in the summer, I decided to take several extra credits by
taking a journalism course, for which I obtained a scholarship at Stanford University in California.
The trip by car from New York to California took six days, and was so interesting that I sent home many letters
to be divided up into stories. I didn’t know that mother published all of them in Doenia Kita.
I also took several journalism-related writing courses. My professor said that general knowledge was very
important if we wanted to become journalists. However, the basic ability had to be there; it couldn’t possibly be
studied.
When I had taken a number of additional courses in journalism, I had the opportunity to visit the newsrooms of
several dailies. I was always astonished to see the large Sunday editions. They were so thick; perhaps almost a
kilo for each edition.
*
Many years later when I threw my body and soul into this field, I saw that what I had studied could not always
be applied in practice. Further, American conditions were totally different from those we faced in Indonesia, and
thus many things were not possible here. What I really needed was a newspaper operating system for small or
large newspapers. Of course, there are a number of conditions and equipment that are not as efficient as in
America.
But the difference between the American and Indonesian press is not only physical. In the United States, the
institution of the press is guaranteed under the constitution. Perhaps this is why we are able to see a CNN
journalist confidently interviewing a head of state. He or she feels they are also in the same high position.
The press must become an institution with authority. To achieve this we need practitioners with talent,
integrity, education, and dedication. More importantly, they must possess strong ethical standards.
Entering a field full of fire and tension gave me skills for the rest of my life. As journalists, the scope of our
associations are extraordinary in their breadth. We meet all levels of society, from store clerks to heads of state.
We train ourselves to be flexible in facing all situations and conditions. Our friends are everywhere and doors are
easier to open when we say we are journalists.
*
While in New York, I also had an opportunity to glimpse briefly the amazing future of the mass media. Time’s
curtain had been pulled back at the World’s Fair, which was held while I was in that city. The theme was “The
World of Tomorrow” and the most popular pavilion at the World’s Fair, which took place month after month, was
the Futurama.
There, the visitor was given a look at the possibility of life in the future. It showed people could obtain an
education and be able to work where they lived. In the imagination of the futurists of that time, people would live
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in giant skyscrapers connected with one another by pedestrian walkways. Cars were only able to go to and fro far
below. There would be no more traffic accidents in the world of the future. And everyone would obtain
information via radio.
Indeed, one of the exhibits was in the shape of a radio valve. When a person entered the tube, he witnessed a
demonstration of how telegraph technology worked, then still in its earliest infancy. There was also a
demonstration of how wireless telegraphy could be used to communicate with a ship that was lost in the middle of
the ocean.
However, the most exciting discovery for me was what at that time was called “radio with pictures,” or
television. On the screen we were able to view people speaking into a microphone even though they were not at
the World’s Fair. Unbelievable! We could see people who were in another place at the same time.
*
A few more years went by and television became an everyday reality. But who could have predicted that this
media would later turn the entire world into a global village, to borrow a term coined by communications expert
Marshall McLuhan? And who would ever have thought that stories being told in one village could be heard and
seen by those in another village located thousands of kilometers away?
*
Study methods in America were far different from the system used by the Dutch. We were free to select topics
and classes were presented in an interesting atmosphere that stimulated students’ enthusiasm and curiosity. I liked
to study, but I was not an exceptional student. But the lecturers said that I was quick to assimilate the lessons that
were given. I don’t remember ever having to stay up all night in order to catch up.
For my final assignment, I researched family life in Harlem, a black residential area. This was very different
from my first meeting three years before with a black man on a train!
*
How carefree those days were. My most difficult thoughts related only to exams. At that time New York was
yet to be afflicted with the high crime rates of today. I was fond of walking with friends, or alone, visiting
museums, watching plays, attending the ballet or art exhibitions—by purchasing student-priced tickets, of course.
I also attended drama club meetings, political discussions, and the debating club. When it came to debating,
American youth were in a class of their own because they had trained themselves for that in their debating clubs.
This ability also spread to students from the Philippines, who imitated them. In international meetings, those of
us from Asia were always sidelined when it came to debating. Students from India were possible exceptions
because they had inherited the debating custom from their English educational system, as well as fluency in
English, the language of instruction in their schools. This was the weakness of the Indonesians, who were unable
to express themselves in a language that had already become the international language.
But that didn’t mean I was always silent during these discussions. Several times, I was asked to speak about
my country and the progress that had been achieved by women.
I was proud to be able to mention the names of several women doctors. However, I was careful to hide the
precise number. At that time, there were few women who had degrees, and they could be counted on two hands.
How was that possible? Our country was a colony and no matter how clever we were, not all people could enjoy
an education. I listened with envy about the number of American women who had already made their mark in
society, and in every field. All I could relate was only the increasing number of women teachers and nurses.
Their achievements were so small if compared to the present day. Who was capable, then, of predicting the
advances that would later be made by Indonesian women?
*
America has an interesting institution called the drugstore. There’s nothing like it anywhere else. In a drug
store, a person can sit alone or with friends, daydream, or bury their heads in a textbook while enjoying a cup of
coffee and some ice cream. American ice cream! There’s no comparison, I said at that time. I even sent a letter to
my family with the words,
“Make sure you try American ice cream before you die.”
*
A dark cloud suddenly enveloped my carefree days. The Nazis had attacked Holland, which meant that postal
communication with Indonesia was severed. Worse still, there was no means by which father could send my
university fees and allowance. Confusion reigned supreme. Alhamdulillah, a friend came to my aid until the crisis
was over. During that time, I also added to my experiences.
In order to keep myself I worked part-time: as a library assistant, serving coffee at the university cafeteria, and
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even volunteering for a refugee agency.
European refugees had started to arrive in America, fleeing their native countries that were occupied by Nazi
Germany. The American tradition of wanting to help saw the emergence of many private agencies that offered to
assist them. I spent several days each week compiling data concerning the refugee families who were to be given
help—their names, how old they were, and an idea of where, or to which American family they would be
allocated.
My favorite reading was a daily column written by First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt. It was called “My Day.” It
should be noted that this was a custom we seldom encountered. I had never heard of a First Lady who diligently
shared her thoughts with the public via the mass media. The topics she presented were always interesting and had
a broad perspective. Eleanor Roosevelt also later wrote the preface to the American edition of the collected letters
of R.A. Kartini, which was published under the title of Letters of a Javanese Princess.\fn{A section of this book is
included in the Protocol for World Peace:H}
Who could have expected that I would later attend the World Youth Congress, which was opened by Mrs.
Roosevelt?
*
If my departure from my studies overseas was full of worry and heaviness of heart, the trip home was in a
much lighter mood. I had been away from home for almost six years! Now I would be setting foot on my native
land once again and meeting my family and relatives.
I had a friend from India. Preeta Kumarapa was her name. When she accompanied me to the ship that would
take me home, Preeta slipped a large package into my hands. When I opened it, it turned out to be a set of thirty
small parcels, the total number of days that my trip would take. I was sad to be leaving behind those with whom I
had international friendships that had comforted me for a number of years.
Every day, I opened a parcel and discovered a small gift, pearls of wisdom to keep my spirits up, or a beautiful
verse from Preeta. All of them were very carefully arranged. For example, on the day my ship passed under the
Golden Gate in San Francisco, the poem I read was about that famous bridge.
The trip home was colored by a seven-day stopover in Manila where I stayed with the family of a friend, a
fellow resident of International House in New York. It turned out that she was from a well-known political family
from the Philippines. Her uncle, Sergio Osmena, was vice president when Manuel Quezon became head of state.
The family name surfaced again many years later when a jet-set quarrel arose between Osmena'’ granddaughter
and Bung Karno’s Japanese wife, Dewi.
My visit to Manila was very pleasant. Although I had the opportunity to see the Malacanang Palace and was
entertained and shown around, I didn’t want to stay long.
Our two countries were facing a disturbing period. War had already erupted in the Pacific. Saudara Tha (big
brother) had already begun to sink its claws into our region. When I arrived, Indonesia was almost in the clutches
of Dai Nippon, as the Japanese Imperial Army was known.
*
There was an idea to establish an alumni association at Columbia University in Indonesia but I never heard
anything more about it for a long time. Nowadays there are several thousand graduates of American universities
in Indonesia and I am proud to see the large number of young Indonesians who hold degrees from good foreign
universities. Many have also completed postgraduate degrees after graduating from Indonesian universities. They
include Dr. Nurcholish Madjid, Dr. Mely G. Tan, and Dr. Sjahrir, as well as many other familiar names.
Several members of our family have enjoyed an American education. Grandchildren Arman, Aldi, and Nurul
have already graduated.
Time flies with such great speed. In order to advance, our country needs young workers who are intelligent,
dynamic, skilled, and knowledgeable. But it is the 1945 Generation that wins in experience. They are the
breakthrough generation and, without them, conditions in Indonesia could not possibly be as we see now. This
generation made sacrifices and laid the foundation stones that support the pillars of the Republic of Indonesia.
They should be left to enjoy the fruits of their labors. But is it thus for all members of that generation?
The 1945 Generation were the young people who were brave enough to face the challenges of that era. Now a
new era has thrust new challenges upon the current generation. Perhaps the role of the 1945 Generation is to
ignite that spirit in the coming generations because the times when every injustice was a challenge—and when the
future had to be celebrated today—are still fresh in their memory.
*
1991.1 traced my steps and I visited Columbia University, the campus where I spent four years of my life. It
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was difficult to imagine that a number of years ago I could go by subway with only five cents in my pocket. That
was the price of a subway trip at that time.
Twenty cents was enough for lunch. I compared that with the $3.85 I had to spend for a hamburger this time.
Everything had changed so much. I was in the United States to attend the graduation of my granddaughter
Nurul at Northeastern University in Boston. Why was the atmosphere so different? When I was at my own
graduation decades ago, why did it feel so intense? And so respectful that my knees trembled?
Now, I noted, the new graduates were relaxed as they lined up. At the end of the ceremony, they scattered
outside and it was clear that they were wearing jeans under their academic gowns!
Was it only my feeling, or was the atmosphere becoming more commercial in the United States? Even at a
graduation ceremony, there were those sharp enough to see a business opportunity. Photographers asked male and
female graduates to pose and every click was sold at a moderately high price.
As this scene repeated itself an interesting image suddenly appeared in my mind on Christmas and the day
after. The shopping centers were quiet and the shops closed. But, on December 26, round after round of shoppers
appeared as if fired by machine gun. Lots of them and all were fighting for the attention of sales clerk! Why?
Apparently, to exchange Christmas gifts they didn’t like for something more useful.
I went to New York and visited the Barnard College campus. The students were indifferent as they strolled
back and forth. Was the same idealism of my generation burning in their hearts? Were they also interested in
creating great changes for the world? Or was it enough to aspire to fight for a respected seat on Wall Street? Or
become a reliable trader on the Bourse?
I turned and stepped toward International House, a building that had in my eyes once seemed so grand. Why
did it now look so lifeless? The students were still international in character. They didn’t pay any attention to my
presence. But why would they want to look at me, an old woman, who had no business in their life?
Something fell slowly at my feet. A soda can, blown by the same wind, rolled slowly toward the wall. It
stopped when it collided with an empty Coca-Cola bottle.
158e.157 Excerpt from Gurend Goud van Banda\fn{by Ena Stock-van Es (1918-2008)} Banda Island?, Maluku
Province, Indonesia (F) 8
1
Februari 1864
De Goenoeng Api—de Vuurberg—rees op uit een oceaan van vloeibaar goud. Het hele luchtruim brandde, als
één onafzienbare vlammende vuurzee:
Zonsondergang op het eiland Banda.
Op de achtergalerij van zijn woning stond de jonge ‘perkenier’ Charles van Eck en keek in stille bewondering toe
hoe de rode zonneschijf langzaam wegzonk achter de vulkaan. Dreigend donker stak de reusachtige kegel af tegen
de felgekleurde hemel. De kale, door lava verschroeide hellingen leken weg te glijden in het spiegelgiadde water van
de baai. Boven de krater hing, zoals gewoonlijk, een rookpluim.
Charles strekte zijn rug. De dunne, fris gesteven stof van zijn overhemd voelde prettig aan tegen de huid. De
mouwen had hij omhoog gerold en zijn gespierde armen leunden op de houten balustrade. Zijn blik dwaalde over
de binnenplaats, waar een paar Javaanse koelies bezig waren, nog vóór donker, de laatste manden met
muskaatnoten naar de schuur te dragen.
Vanuit de slavenverblijven dreef de doordringende geur van knoflook en gekruide vis, gebakken in kokosolie
zijn kant uit. Hij snoof eens en grinnikte toen toegeeflijk: ‘Wat zijn ze daar toch weer lekker aan het kokkerellen!’
Hij voelde zich voldaan, want op zijn erf had men her goed! Er heerste een tevreden stemming onder de
werklieden. Ook zij wisten zich hier geborgen.
Dit ogenblik van de dag was voor Charles het aangenaamste; als de verlammende middaghitte overging in de
koelte van de avond. Gedurende de korte schemering stond hij hier dikwijls alleen te peinzen.
Overdag werd een groot gedeelte van zijn tijd in beslag genomen door het drukke zakenleven, door cijfers en
getallen: de fluctuerende prijzen van muskaatnoten en foelie en de berekening van de winsten die daarop gemaakt
konden worden. Maar in zo’n rustige avondsfeer als nu kon hij zijn gedachten ongestoord de vrije loop laten. Dan
probeerde hij zich wel eens voor te stellen hoe in vroeger tijden het leven hier voor de eerste Hollanders op Banda
geweest moest zijn, dat handjevol avontuurlijke jongens, door de wind en het lot naar deze uithoek van de wereld
gedreven en hier beland, op één van de allerkleinste eilandjes van een hun onbekend, duizendtallig eilandenrijk
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dat zich uitstrekte ten zuidoosten van Azië.
Hoe eenzaam moesten zij zich hier gevoeld hebben, te midden van niets dan bruine mensen, die hun taal niet
spraken en hun lang niet altijd welgezind waren! Zij moesten in forten wonen, verstoken van elke vorm van comfort,
met nauwelijks enige verstrooiing. Door de afwezigheid van Europese vrouwen was het niet te verwonderen dat deze
mannen wel eens troost en vertier zochten bij een inheemse vrouw!
Lectuur hadden deze pioniers niet. Het enige boek dat zij bezaten, was de bijbel en daarin stond geschreven:
In het zweet uws aanschijns zult gij brood eten,
totdat gij tot de aarde wederkeert, dewijl gij
daaruit genomen zijt, want gij zijt stof en gij
zult tot stof wederkeren.

Letterlijk hadden zij dit hier waargemaakt: gezwoegd hadden zij in het moordende klimaat van dit eiland, waar
‘het goud aan de bomen groeide’, doch waar de blanken maar al te vaak jammerlijk ten prooi vielen aan tropische
ziekten of geluidloos wegkwijnden aan heimwee.
Ook de eerste Van Ecks op dit perk was het zo vergaan. Bij de achtermuur van het erf was een kleine privébegraafplaats. Hier rustte het gebeente van deze mensen onder zware zerken. De enige herinnering aan hen bestond
uit de in steen gebeitelde namen en de datum van hun overlijden. Verder wist Charles eigenlijk niets van hen. Niets
van hun familieleven. Tot stof waren zij wedergekeerd in de aarde van Banda!
Wél was hem bekend dat enkele jaren na de pacificatie van dit eiland door Jan Pieterszoon Coen, een zekere
Van Eck, één van zijn voorvaderen dus, door de Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie uitgestuurd was naar
Banda en dat dit perk aan hem werd toegewezen, als beloning voor bewezen diensten op Java.
Stoere harde kerels moesten die oude Van Ecks geweest zijn; onbuigzaam en onverzettelijk, maar ordelievend. Zij
wisten hoe men een plantage moest beheren om grote winsten te kunnen maken voor de Compagnie. Ook hadden zij
geleerd hoe ze moesten omspringen met de slaven, om te voorkomen, dat men zou eindigen met een dolk tussen de
ribben; de zweep en de rotanstok hadden zij niet gespaard. Immers, de meesten van deze arbeiders waren
misdadigers, gestraften uit de hele archipel verzameld, om hier in de notentuinen tewerkgesteld te worden, nadat
de oorspronkelijke bevolking was gedood of verdreven door de mannen van Coen.
Nee, een gemakkelijk leven hadden zijn voorouders niet gehad op Banda, wist hij. Maar de tijden waren
veranderd; generaties hadden elkaar opgevolgd en nu was het zijn beurt om dit Perk te beheren. Hij was niet
alleen verantwoordelijk voor dit huis en erf met de sinds kort in vrijheid gestelde slaven en perkhorigen, maar ook
voor de uitgestrekte notenaanplantingen die ertoe behoorden.
Hoewel de leren ‘bullepees’ en de rotanstok van zijn grootvader nog aan de muur van zijn werkkamer hingen, had
hijzelf het tot nu toe zonder lijfstraffen kunnen klaarspelen. Nog nooit had hij problemen met zijn werklieden gehad.
Het leek of zij hem als vanzelfsprekend gehoorzaamden en dat maakte het leven aanzienlijk eenvoudiger voor hem.
Niet zonder wroeging bedacht Charles zich wel eens hoe weinig hij zich eigenlijk verdiept had in het
kommervolle bestaan van zijn westerse voorouders en in de moeilijkheden waarmee zij destijds te kampen hadden
op dit erf.
Toch waren zij het geweest, die voor hem het pad geëffend hadden. Dank zij hún grote inspanning was het hem
nu mogelijk om in rijkdom te leven en zich met weelde te omringen.
Zijn hele vermogen was ontworsteld aan de bodem van dit eiland, waarmee hij zich dan ook innig verbonden
voelde. Hij was weliswaar een Europeaan, maar geheel vergroeid met de Bandase mentaliteit.
Vooral in deze schemerfase, tussen licht en donker, wanneer alle omtrekken minder scherp werden, was hij zich
hiervan duidelijk bewust. Het leek dan of bij hem de grenzen vervaagden tussen westers materialisme en oosterse
mystiek, waarvan hij wist, dat beide in hem leefden, onverbrekelijk met hem verweven en kiemend in zijn gemengde
bloed.
Ook flu weer ervoer hij deze vreemde gewaarwording: te leven tussen twee verschillende gedachtewerelden,
die telkens weer met elkaar in botsing kwamen.
*
De hemel achter bet silhouet van de Goenoeng Api was nu donkerrood geworden. Dc rookpluim erboven ving
nog de laatste oranje zonnestralen op en leek op een reusachtige vurige tong, die tartend werd uitgestoken, als een
uitdaging aan dit kleine eiland.
Een lichte angst bekroop Charles. Hij voelde zich opeens onzeker, nietig, een speelbal van de onberekenbare
krachten, die zijn geboortegrond beheersten.
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Het rossige licht van de stervende dag riep een onwerkelijke sfeer op. De purperen gloed viel over de
binnenplaats en gaf die een merkwaardig onheilspellend aanzien. De snel vallende schemering verdiepte de
schaduwen op het erf, een schouwspel dat Charles van oudsher vertrouwd was. Maar waarom kwam het hem nu
opeens zo bedreigend voor? Onwillekeurig huiverde hij en keek behoedzaam om zich heen: deze avond deden de
schaduwen hem denken aan spookachtige spelonken, waarin de machten der duisternis zich zonder twijfel verborgen
hielden. Er hing een geladen atmosfeer en het was of zijn instinct hem waarschuwde dat er iets ongewoons te
gebeuren stond.
Charles begon zich meer en meer onbehaaglijk te voelen. Iedere zenuw van zijn lichaam raakte tot het uiterste
gespannen. Hij hield de adem in en wachtte …
Langzaam—als in een afchuwelijke nachtmerrie—zag hij het tafereel op het erf veranderen; het leek alsof er
een ánder beeld overheen werd geschoven: gebouwen en schuren en alles voor zijn ogen scheen met bloed
overgoten. Als gebiologeerd bleef hij toekijken. Bloed droop langs de muren omlaag. Traag kroop het over de
tegels en onder de deuren door en sijpelde weg in de grond. Het doordrenkte de bodem tot in de verste hoeken,
totdat alles op het erf bloedrood zag. Er leek geen einde aan te komen.
Een panische angst besprong hem. Ontredderd keek hij rond. Bloed! Overal bloed! Hij wilde schreeuwen:
‘Stop, stop! In godsnaam, laat het ophouden!’, maar geluid kwam er niet. Zijn stem weigerde. Het was of zijn keel
werd dichtgesnoerd. Wijd sperde hij zijn mond open en hapte naar adem. Hij zou stikken!
Plotseling veranderde de lichtval en het angstaanjagende tafereel was verdwenen, net zo abrupt als het
gekomen was. Vóór hem lag het erf weer, even vredig en vertrouwd als tevoren.
Met een schok kwam Charles terug tot de werkelijkheid. Zijn hart bonsde hevig. Wat kon het geweest zijn, dat
hem zojuist was overkomen? In zijn ontsteltenis kon hij niet meer logisch denken en nog minder een verklaring
vinden. Al dat bloed!—Wat had dat te betekenen?—Hoe kwam hij aan zó iets waanzinnigs?—Het was volkomen
onmogelijk! Maar hij had het toch glashelder voor zich gezien!
Met een vermoeid gebaar streek hij zich over de ogen. Het kostte hem grote moeite zijn emoties te bedwingen en
zijn wild dooreen dwarrelende gedachten te ordenen. Ach, het was waarschijnlijk alleen maar gezichtsbedrog geweest;
een bepaalde breking van het licht, veroorzaakt door de rode zonsondergang, waardoor dit huiveringwekkende beeld
ontstaan was. Het kon dan ook geen enkele betekenis hebben en dus had hij zich zonder reden zo uit het evenwicht
laten brengen.
Maar toch was hij niet helemaal zeker van zichzelf. Wás het inderdaad alleen maar zinsbegoocheling
Hij wist, dat onder de inheemse bevolking een hardnekkig bijgeloof leefde. Nooit werd er openlijk over
gesproken, maar als kind was het hem toch eens ter ore gekomen; flarden van een gefluisterd gesprek had hij
opgevangen, over de ‘bloedschuld’ die zou rusten op de bezitters van dit landgoed. Zij zouden geplaagd worden
door visioenen van de gruwelijke wreedheden, die hier in vroeger eeuwen gepleegd waren. Ook waren er geruchten
dat er in hun leven ongelukken en rampen zouden gebeuren.
Geërgerd haalde Charles zijn schouders op: ‘Nonsens, puur geklets!’ Zelf had hij er immers nooit iets van
gemerkt! Al dat bijgeloof hier op Banda en al die hocus-pocus-onzin onder de bevolking!—je zou je er bijna door
laten beïnvloeden en meeslepen!
Natuurlijk wist iedereen dat er in de vorige eeuwen op dit eiland veel gemoord was en dat er veel bloed was
vergoten, maar dat was lang vóór zijn tijd. Wat had hij daarmee te maken? Nee, schuldig voelde hij zich totaal niet!
Het was allemaal in een grijs verleden gebeurd en alle sporen ervan waren al lang verdwenen—weggewist door de
jaren!
*
Maar de gruwelverhalen die leefden nog steeds voort onder de inheemsen. In het geheim werden ze doorverteld—
van geslacht op geslacht, opdat ze nooit vergeten zouden worden:
‘Het gebeurde nu al meer dan twee eeuwen geleden, in de tijd van de gevreesde Jan Pieterszoon Coen van de
“Kompenie”. Toen was dat verschrikkelijke over Banda gekomen!’
*
Vanuit de kamer, die toegang gaf tot het terras naderden zachte voetstappen. Charles herkende ze onmiddellijk
als die van Thérèse, zijn vrouw. Ze kwam naast hem staan en leunde vertrouwelijk met haar hoofd tegen zijn
schouder. Hij sloeg zijn arm om haar heen en drukte haar zacht tegen zich aan.
De duisternis was gevallen en de avondhemel welfde zich boven hun hoofden als een koepel van donkerblauw
fluweel, waaraan duizenden sterren flonkerden. Stil genoten zij van de adembenemende pracht …
Van zijn angstwekkend, bloedig visioen vertelde hij haar niets; niet in háár toestand.
Met liefdevolle bezorgdheid keek hij op haar neer en vroeg toen op quasi luchtige toon:
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‘Zo, mijn wijfje, hoe voel je je nu? Het wordt gelukkig al wat koeler. Gaat het alweer een beetje beter?' Ze
knikte:
‘Het zal nu niet zo lang meer duren, Charles, hoogstens nog een week.’
Met een tedere beweging streelde hij over de kantstroken van het wijde jasje, dat haar gezwollen buik
nauwelijks meer kon verbergen.
‘Ik hoop toch zó dat het een meisje is!’ fluisterde hij en drukte zijn lippen tegen haar bleke wang. Lachend
boog ze haar hoofd achterover en keek hem in het gezicht:
‘Hoe vaak heb ik je nu at gezegd: het is een meisje! Sitih denkt het ook, omdat ik in het begin zo ziek ben
geweest. Bij de jongens was ik immers nooit zo misselijk!’
‘Goed, goed,’ sprak hij toegeeflijk. ‘Die Sitih zal het wel weer weten! Iedereen denkt immers toch al dat zij
een tovenares is, met al haar amuletten en hocus-pocus-brouwseltjes! De inheemsen hebben in haar meer
vertrouwen dan in de knapste dokter!’ Thérèse’s gezicht werd ernstig:
‘En toch ben ik blij dat zij bij de bevalling zal komen helpen! Ze mag dan wel een doodgewone slavin zijn,
maar ze weet veel en er gaat van haar een bijzondere rust uit of liever: een bijzondere kracht!’ Charles knipoogde
plagend:
‘Ja hoor, die vrouw is erg hulpvaardig en handig en inderdaad heeft ze al heel wat mensen van hun kwaaltjes
afgeholpen, maar denk nou niet dat zij kan bepalen of jij een jongen of een meisje krijgt. Dát wordt nog altijd
“daarboven” uitgemaakt!’
‘Natuurlijk, je hebt gelijk,’ gaf Thérèse bereidwillig toe en met de armen om elkaars middel liepen ze lachend
de kamer binnen.
En toch, en tóch is het een meisje, dacht ze bij zichzelf: Ik wéét het gewoon!
2
De volgende morgen bleek er in het kleine stadje Bandaneira eindelijk weer eens iets te beleven te zijn: er was
een transport gouvernementskoelies van Java aangekomen.
Men dacht dat dit wel eens het laatste transport zou kunnen zijn, want in Batavia had men besloten, dat dit jaar (1864)
het specerijmonopoliestelsel hier op Banda zou worden opgeheven. Tot op heden waren de perkeniers verplicht
geweest om hun hele oogst aan het Gouverrnement te leveren tegen vastgestelde prijzen. Nu zouden zij de
vrijheid krijgen om naar eigen goeddunken over hun oogst te beschikken, mits ze dan ook afzagen van alle hulp
van het Gouvernement bij het werven van arbeiders. Daar zouden ze voortaan zelf voor moeten zorgen.
Dat was natuurlijk ook de reden van de bedrijvigheid in het stadje. Van de meest afgelegen plantages, ook van
de omliggende eilanden, was men naar de haven gekomen, om zich, nog net op tijd, van een paar extra werklieden
te verzekeren.
Onder de kritisch taxerende blikken van de Bandase heren werden de uitgeputte bruine mannen en vrouwen aan
land gezet. Het was hun duidelijk aan te zien, dat zij geleden hadden van slecht voedsel en zeeziekte op de lange reis
per zeeprauw. Hun schamele bezittingen droegen zij in een bundeltje met zich mee, of in een mand op het hoofd.
Sommigen hadden een opgerold slaapmatje onder de arm. Dat was alles.
Ieder van hen kreeg twee zakken rijst en wat zout uitgereikt, als beginrantsoen. Daarna werden ze door een
inlandse opzichter te voet weggeleid naar hun nieuwe bestemming. Niemand van hen wist, wat de toekomst op dit
eiland brengen zou. Of men het goed of slecht met hen voor had. Het kruisje, waarmee ze op Java het contract hadden
ondertekend, verbond hen voor ten minste vijf jaar aan hun nieuwe meesters, de Bandase perkeniers.
Nadat deze heren in het havenkantoor alle formulieren voor het door hen aangevraagde werkvolk hadden ingevuld,
spoedden zij zich in hun rijtuigen naar de soos. Al van oudsher was de soos het algemene trefpunt, waar men zijn dorst
kon lessen en zijn kennissen van de afgelegen plantages weer eens kon ontmoeten.
De grote rondc ‘kletstafel’ voor de sociëteit was dan ook al gauw druk bezet. Geleund in de gemakkelijke stoelen en
onder het genot van een bittertje werden hier met veel gelach en hartelijke schouderklopjes de laatste nieuwtjes en
schandaaltjes uitgewisseld. Zo kon men nog eens iets te horen krijgen over bevriende families aan de overkant van de
baai!
Charles van Eck was ook aanwezig. Hij had geen koelies willen werven, maar was alleen hierheen gekomen
om zijn oude vrienden te spreken. Van het naburige eiland Lontor waren de perkeniers Hoeke en Van den Broecke
per roeiboot naar Bandaneira overgestoken.
‘Zeg Van Eck, jullie moeten gauw weer eens overkomen!’ riep Van den Broecke. ‘Adéka heeft Thérèse al zo
lang niet gezien!’
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Charles sloeg zijn arm om de schouders van zijn oude vriend en nam hem even apart:
‘Helaas kunnen we voorlopig niet komen, want Thérèse kan nu iedere dag haar baby verwachten.’ Blij verrast
keek Van den Broecke hem aan:
‘Dat is pas goed nieuws, daar drinken we nog eens op! Djongos!’ klonk zijn sonore stem. Nog voordat de
algemene vreugde van het weerzien begon te ontaarden in een drinkgelag, had Charles de soos al verlaten.
‘Ik moet nog iets regelen aan de haven,’ had hij gezegd.
*
Terwiji in de koele zalen van de soos de drank nog overvloedig stroomde en de kelen verfriste, blakerde de
verzengende middaghitte op de nu verlaten aanlegpier. Over de zinderende koraalstenen kwam een slanke man
aanwandelen. Hij was gekleed in een keurig kostuum en droeg een witte flambard op het hoofd. Iedereen op het
eiland zou hem direct herkennen: het was Charles van Eck.
Ondanks de hitte kwam hij nog even de kratten muskaatnoten controleren, die hij deze middag naar Singapore
wilde laten verschepen. Op het eind van de steiger had hij ze al zien staan en op zijn gemak slenter de hij erheen.
De wandelstok met de gouden knop, die hij altijd bij zich had, tikte regelmatig op de stenen.
In gedachten verzonken liep hij langs een paar balen met foelie, toen plotseling zijn aandacht getrokken werd
door een lichte beweging onder een hoop vodden, die erachter lag. Hij bleefstaan … Onderzoekend tilde hij met de
punt van zijn stok een van de lappen wat omhoog. Tot zijn verbazing zag hij dat er een Javaanse jongen onder
verborgen lag. Twee donkere ogen keken hem smekend aan.
‘Wat is er met jou?' vroeg Charles in het Maleis en probeerde met zijn stok nog zo’n vieze lap opzij te schuiven.
Met grote angstogen volgde de jongen de stok. Waarschijnlijk verwachtte hij niets anders dan een pak slaag van deze
blanke man, maar die keek hem niet onvriendelijk aan:
‘War scheelt je? Ben je ziek?’ klonk het bezorgd.
‘Mijn been!’ bracht de jongen met moeite uit. Weer kwam de punt van de stok naderbij en lichtte de dock op,
die het bedekte. Dikke vliegen zoemden weg. Charles deinsde verschrikt terug. Dit komt nooit meer goed! dacht
hij bij zichzelf.
Het been was overdekt met wonden. Het was sterk gezwollen en lag in een onnatuurlijke houding … het leek wel
gebroken: Een hopeloos geval, daarvan was hij overtuigd, maar zijn stem klonk bemoedigend toen hij zei:
‘Nou, jochie, we zullen je gauw weer beter maken, hoor.’ Maar de jongen reageerde niet meer, hij was kennelijk
buiten bewustzijn geraakt.
*
In zijn hart had Charles eigenlijk meteen al weer spijt van zijn belofte. Wat moest hij met deze jongen? Werklui
had hij genoeg en aan een zieke koelie had niemand behoefte. Deze jongen zou waarschijnlijk nooit meer kunnen
werken. Dit was natuurlijk ook de reden waarom iedereen hem hier had laten liggen … Maar je kon zo’n kind
toch niet zo maar in de brandende hitte laten creperen! Vooruit dan maar! dacht hij, dit is weer een klusje voor
Sitih.
Hij riep een paar koelies aan en gaf hun opdracht de gewonde naar zijn erf te brengen. Zo gebeurde het dat
deze Javaanse jongen, zonder het te weten terecht kwam in een leegstaand slavenkamertje op het Van Eck-perk.
*
De wielen van het rijtuig knarsten over het grind van de oprijlaan en stopten voor het huis. Charles stapte uit en liep
de brede stenen trap op, die leidde naar het tetras. Met een gewoontegebaar hing hij zijn hoed aan de kapstok en zette
zijn wandelstok met gouden knop in het rek. Nog voor hij in zijn schommelstoel was gaan zitten, kwam de huisjongen
al de veranda op met een koele dronk, die hij op de marmeren tafel voor Charles neerzette.
‘Zeg aan de njonja besar—aan de mevrouw—dat ik al thuis ben. En roep Sitih. Ze moet direct hier komen.’ De
man boog en verdween weer het huis binnen.
De middaghitte brandde en Charles veegde zich het zweet van het voorhoofd. Vreemd, dat Thérèse hem niet,
zoals gewoonlijk, zat op te wachten, bedacht hij zich, terwijl hij een slok nam van de asemstroop—tamarindelimonade.
Haast geluidloos schuifelde Saminah, een jonge slavin, naar buiten en knielde op gepaste afstand op de vloer, in
afwachting van zijn bevelen. Charles keek op:
‘Hé, waar is Sitih?’ vroeg hij verbaasd. ‘Ik heb Sitih toch laten roepen, niet jou!’
‘Sitih kan niet komen, toean besar, ze is bezig …’ klonk her aarzelend. Hij trok zijn wenkbrauwen op en keek
geërgerd haar kant uit:
‘Bézig? Waarmee is ze dan wel bezig, dat ze niet kan komen als ik haar laat roepen?’ Met neergeslagen ogen
sprak ze: '
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‘De njonja besar is aan het bevallen en Sitih is erbij om te helpen, toean.’
Met een ruk sprong Charles overeind en rende langs haar heen naarbinnen. Bij de slaapkamer kwam zijn oudste
zuster Sophie hem haastig tegemoetlopen. Zenuwachtig greep ze zijn hand:
‘Charles, je kunt nu niet naar binnen! De dokter is erbij. Er zijn wat complicaties—het kind schijnt niet
helemaal goed te liggen …’ Gejaagd sprak ze verder, maar Charles luisterde al niet meet. Hij schoof haar met één
armbewe-ging opzij en opende de deur.
Verstard van schrik bleef hij staan.—Daar lag zijn Thérèse, in een grote plas bloed. Alles om haar heen was
overdekt met rode vlekken: haar kleren, de lakens, de bedsprei, de vloer en ook de witte jas van de dokter. Hij had
Charles niet eens opgemerkt. Zwetend zwoegde hij aan haar zijde. Hij drukte op haar buik en hielp haar met alle
kracht die in hem was.
Thérèse vocht voor haar eigen leven en voor dat van haar kind. Met een verwrongen gezicht gooide zij haar
hoofd heen en weer op het kussen. Het donkere haar kleefde verward op haar bezwete voorhoofd. Ze leek niet
meer op zijn lieftallige zachte vrouw, maar op een wilde leeuwin, die onbeheerst brulde van pijn …
Wanhopig keek hij toe; niet in staat haar te helpen. Opeens stond Sitih daar voor hem, klein en mager. Met
zachte dwang duwde ze hem de deur uit en sloot die achter hem.
Met het hoofd tegen de muur geleund probeerde hij tot zichzelf te komen. Oh, al dat bloed! Het kostbare bloed
van zijn Thérèse, dat zo maar wegvloeide …! en opeens kwamen hem de beelden voor de geest, die hem de avond
tevoren zo van streek hadden gebracht. Zou dit het zijn, wat hij gisteren in dat vreemde visioen had gezien? Die
stromen bloed? Als dat maar geen slecht voorteken was!
*
Hoe lang Charles in de donkere zitkamer had doorgebracht, wist hij niet. Alle besef van tijd had hij verloren in
de martelende uren van werkloos wachten, terwijl de rauwe kreten vanuit de slaapkamer hem door het hart
sneden.
Eindelijk ging de deur open en op de drempel stond de kleine gestalte van de dokter. Hij scheen uitgeput. Zijn
gezicht was gegroefd en kleurloos. De bebloede jas hing hem nog om de schouders.
In de kamer was het stilgeworden. Een rilling liep Charles over de rug.
‘Ze is dood,’ fluisterde hij toonloos. Nu pas zag de dokter hem in het halfduister zitten en liep op hem toe:
‘Nee hoor, ze leeft, maar ze heeft het wel heel erg moeilijk gehad. Een dubbeltje op z’n kant! En jij, Van Eck,
gefeliciteerd, je hebt een pracht van een dochter!’
Het was Charles op dit moment volkomen om het even: de hoofdzaak was dat zijn Thrèse lééfde. Tranen liepen
hem over de wangen en hij schaamde er zich niet voor. Zwijgend drukte hij de hand van de dokter.
3
Enkele dagen later, toen Sitih met een stapel schoon wasgoed de kamer binnenkwam, riep Thérèse haar even bij zich. In
geknielde houding ging her oudje aan her bed zitten, wachtend tot haar meesteres sprak:
‘Sitih, ik ben je zo dankbaar voor alles war je voor mij gedaan hebt bij de bevalling, daarom wilde ik je dit geschenk geven,
ter herinnering aan de geboorte van dit kind.’
Daarbij overhandigde Thérèse haar een mooie, met de hand gebatikte sarong—een kostbaar familiestuk, geheel volgens de
traditie opgevouwen. Met glinsterende ogen nam Sitih her waardevolle cadeau in ontvangst, rnaar toen werd ze ernstig en zei:
‘Deze geboortedag zal ik nóóit kunnen vergeten, want bij ons is dit een djoemahat legi—een geluksdag. Mensen die op deze
dag geboren zijn, zullen een voorspoedig leven hebben. Ze zullen altijd vriendschap en liefde om zich heen ondervinden. Dit kind
zal u veel geluk brengen. Zij zal een mooi en sterk karakter hebben.’
Daarna stond ze op en verliet geruisloos de kamer; het cadeau hield ze aan haar borst gedrukt.
*
Thérèse bleef in gedachten verzonken achter, het hoofd geleund in de hagelwitte kussens: ‘djoemahat legi voor mijn kleine
meisje … mijn Anita,’ fluisterde ze dromerig.
4
Zodra Sitih haar meesteres even alleen kon laten, wijdde ze haar aandacht aan de gewonde Javaan. Zorgvuldig zocht ze bepaalde
genezende kruiden uit en liet die in een pan water op hert houtvuur trekken.
Samen met een andere slavin waste ze de jongen en deed hem schoon goed aan. Nog steeds was hij buiten bewustzijn en dat
kwam haar op dit ogenblik wel goed uit: met behulp van twee stukken bamboe spalkte ze zijn gebroken been en legde een papje van
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haar kruidenmedicijn op de wonden. Een stevig verband hield a!les op z’n plaats. Voorzichtig goot ze een paar druppels van haar
brouwseltje tussen zijn droge lippen, tegen de koorts en tegen de pijn.
Daarna wreef ze hem in met geneeskrachtige oliën en legde zorgvuldig een deken over het magere lichaam. De
slaap moest nu het verdere herstel brengen.
*
Toen de dokter naar hem kwam kijken, schudde hij her hoofd. Hij zag de toestand somber in. De hoge koorts was nog steeds
niet geweken.
‘Eigenlijk zouden we het been moeten amputeren,’ zei hij, ‘maar de jongen is te veel verzwakt. Hij zou zo’n ingreep
beslist niet overleven. Nee, ik vrees, dat we hem er niet doorheen kunnen slepen … en lópen zal hij zeker nooit
meet kunnen! Jammer, want verder is het een gezonde jongen!' was zijn oordeel.
‘Maar,’ voegde hij er aan toe: ‘Over leven en dood hebben wij mensen niet te beslissen!’
Dat betekende dus eigenlijk, dat men de zieke al had opgegeven. Maar Sitih liet zich hierdoor niet beïnvloeden.
Niets kon haar van haar stuk brengen en onverstoorbaar ging zij voort met de behandeling. Dagelijks verzorgde ze
zijn wonden en verschoonde de verbanden. De gebruikte windsels kookte ze uit. Zijn hoofd en voeten hield ze
koel met vochtige doeken, opdat de koorts niet de overhand zou krijgen.
Soms, als ze zijn spieren masseerde, leek het alsof haar eigen levenskracht door haar handen heen naar zijn
lichaam overvloeide …
Eindelijk werd haar vasthoudendheid beloond. Op een morgen, toen Sitih zijn wonden opnieuw had
verbonden, merkte ze dat haar beschermeling kalm en met heldere ogen naar haar lag te kijken. Ads aan de grond
genageld staarde ze in het magere gezicht. Ze had het wel uit willen jubelen van vreugde en iedereen willen
toeroepen:
‘Hij wordt béter! Hij zal léven!’ Maar haar stem klonk rustig en beheerst, toen ze vroeg:
‘Hoe gat het …? Heb je nog pijn?’
Even leek het of er een flauwe glimlach om zijn lippen kwam en haast onmerkbaar schudde het donkere hoofd
op het kussen heen en weer: Tidah sakit—geen pijn—meende ze te verstaan. Daarna sloot hij weer de ogen en
scheen opnieuw weggegleden in vergetelheid.
Geknield zat Sitih bij de baleh-baleh—bed van bamboe—de handen gevouwen in de schoot. Helder en duidelijk,
met een stem als van een profetes, sprak ze:
‘Tocan Allah heeft met jou een plan. Hij heeft je voor de tweede maal het leven geschonken. Jij zult hier
ongetwijfeld een taak moeten vervullen! Je bent hier op het erf gekomen op djoemahat legi.’
Toen ze dit had gezegd, was er een groot gevoel van trots en vrede in haar hart gekomen, als bij een vrouw, die een
kind heeft gebaard. Het was haar te moede, alsof zijzelf een zoon had gekregen: deze jongen, wiens naam ze nog niet
eens kende.
*
Na enkele weken was de jongen reeds zo ver genezen, dat hij al wat lich te karweitjes kon opknappen.
Natuurlijk waren het alleen werkjes, die hij zittend kon doen. Sitih vond, dat Kertoh zoals hij bleek te heten, iets
te doen moest hebben. Hij zou zich dan nuttig gaan voelen en dat zou zijn verdere herstel bevorderen.
Darmoh, de koetsier, had een paar krukken voor hem gemaakt, waarmee hij nu in z’n eentje wat over het
terrein kon rondscharrelen.
Iedere morgen, precies op tijd, zat hij op een matje aan de staldeur en poetste de paardentuigen. Hij stelde er
een eer in, om ze net zolang met leervet te bewerken, tot ze blonken als nieuw. Trots zat hij dan toe te kij ken als
Darmoh ze, na grondige inspectie, met een tevreden knikje weghing.
Wat zien ze er toch prachtig uit! dacht Kertoh dan bij zichzelf en het leek hem werkelijk of zijn been nu minder
pijn deed.
Steeds weer putte hij daar moed uit, om de dagelijkse ‘martelgang’ te ondernemen: De door Sitih vastgestelde
afstand, die hij met zijn krukken moest afleggen. Daarbij ging het erom, dat hij met de voet van zijn kromgetrokken
been moest proberen telkens even de grond te raken.
De snijdende pijn deed zijn gezicht vertrekken. Hij klemde de tanden op elkaar, zodat de kaakspieren zwollen,
maar met ijzeren wilskracht hield hij vol en deed iedere dag weer deze rekoefening.
Als hij na afloop uitgeput op zijn brits viel, kwam Sitih met haar kruidensmeerseltje en wreef zijn verkrampte
spieren totdat de pijn langzaam wegtrok.
Zo was het nu al meer dan een maand gegaan, maar veel verbetering kon ze nog niet constateren. Toch bleef ze
hem aanmoedigen.
Toen hij op een ochtend weer vlijtig zat te poetsen, hoorde hij een kinderstem, die iets tegen de koetsier riep.
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Hij keek op van zijn werk en zag een klein meisje niet ver van hem vandaan op het tuinpad lopen. Ze droeg
witgekalkte schoentjes, die met een knoopje op de enkel gesloten waren; witte sokken en een witte jurk met
stroken.
Ze had hem nu ook ontdekt en bleef zwijgend naar hem staan kijken. Hij was zich pijnlijk bewust van zijn
misvormde been, dat als een nutteloos voorwerp op het matje lag. Hij zou het graag willen verbergen, maar had niets
om het mee te bedekken. Verlegen keek hij neer op de leren riem, die hij onder handen had. Hij sloeg zijn ogen ook
niet op toen ze vroeg:
‘Jij bent zeker Kertoh, hé? Ik heb over je gehoord. Kan je al een beetje lopen?’
Hij knikte alleen. Kon geen woord uitbrengen.
‘Nou, laat dan maar eens zien wat je kunt!' klonk het haast bevelend uit de kindermond.
Verward keek hij omhoog en voor het eerst zag hij haar gezicht.
Sprakeloos bleef hij haar aanstaren. Ze had een bleekblanke huid en helderblauwe ogen, zoals hij nog nooit eerder
had gezien. Ze keken hem recht aan en de kleur was hem zo vreemd, dat hij er bijna bang van werd. Van onder haar
strohoed sprongen goudkleurige krullen tevoorschijn, die glansden in de zon. Zijn mond viel open. Zoiets vreemds
had hij van zijn levensdagen nog niet gezien. Het leek hem een bovenaards wezen: een mens met gouden haren,
dat bestond toch niet op deze wereld! In zijn dorp op Java hadden alle meisjes zonder uitzondering zwart haar en
donkere ogen.
‘War zit je nou dom te kijken!’ klonk het ongeduldig. ‘Laat nu maar eens zien hoe je met die krukken kunt
lopen. Of kan je het niet?’
Aarzelend pakte hij een kruk en met inspanning duwde hij zich op tegen de deurpost. Toen greep hij de tweede
kruk en (de pijn verbijtend) strompelde hij voort, zo goed als hij kon, zonder zijn gezicht te vertrek ken. Het kleine
meisje keek aandachtig toe hoe hij zijn best deed en opeens klapte zij spontaan in de handen:
‘Bravo, Kertoh, ik had niet gedacht dat het zó goed zou gaan! Dan krijgt Sitih toch nog gelijk! Ze zegt, dat je
in een paar maanden al helemaal zónder krukken zal kunnen lopen. Ik zal de toean besar vragen of je dan bij mij
in de orchideeëntuin mag komen werken … Maar heb je eigenlijk wel verstand van orchi deeën?’ voegde ze er
onzeker aan toe.
Hij knikte met een blijde glans in de ogen. In zijn geboortedorp Lawang op Java had hij deze planten vaak
voor zijn moeder uit de bomen naar beneden gehaald. Ze had hem er veel over geleerd. Het kleine meisje bleek
tevreden:
‘Goed dan, ik zal vragen of je mag komen, hoor! Maar eerst moet je nog wat beter leren lopen!’ en weg
huppelde ze. De blonde krullen dansten op haar rug. Toen Sitih hem die middag kwam masseren, vroeg Kertoh:
‘Mbòh—moedertje—wie is toch dat meisje met die gouden haren en die blauwe blik?’ Vorsend keek ze hem
aan en sprak toen ernstig:
‘Dat meisje heet nonnie Flora en onthoud goed, mijn jongen, dat je tegenover haar altijd het grootste respect in
acht neemt! Zij is de jongste zuster van onze toean besar. Ik kan me geen betere meester voorstellen dan hij is.
Nooit heeft hij één van ons laten slaan, maar weet wel, als jij ooit ook maar één vinger naar zijn zuster zou
uitsteken, dan zou hij je beslist met de sambok—zweep—laten kennismaken! Wees dus gewaarschuwd!’ Kertoh
richtte zich op zijn elleboog op en keek haar niet begrijpend aan:
‘Waar héb je het nou toch over? Natuurlijk heb ik groot ontzag voor nonnie Flora en ik wil niets liever dan
haar dienen. Ik wil áles voor haar doen! Jammer genoeg kan ik nu nog niet zo goed lopen …!’
Sitih’s gezicht rimpelde zich tot een glimlach. Zacht duwde ze hem neer op zijn brits en zette haar massage voort:
‘Luister goed, dan zal ik je wat meer vertellen over nonnie Floor. Zij is eigenlijk een halfzuster van toean
Charles, geboren uit het tweede huwelijk van zijn vader, de oude heer Jacob van Eck. Deze was na de dood van
zijn eerste vrouw hertrouwd met een jonge, goudblonde dame uit Negeri Blanda—Holland. Ze was heel lief en ze
was dol op bloemen, vooral op orchideeën, waarvan ze een hele verzameling had aangelegd. Helaas stierf ze in
het kraambed, maar haar dochtertje Flora bleef in leven. Zij erfde de orchideeënaanplant van haar moeder.
‘De oude heer Jacob van Eck was ontroostbaar na het verlies van zijn jonge vrouw. Drie jaar later stierf hij.
Men zegt, dat hij van verdriet was weggekwijnd.
‘Toen was nonnie Floor dus een wees en werd in huis genomen door haar halfbroer Charles en zijn vrouw
Thérèse. Ze is nu negen jaar oud en lijkt sprekend op haar moeder; ze heeft datzelfde blonde haar en die blau we
ogen. Zo, dat is alles en nu weer aan het werk!'
Nu Kertoh het vooruitzicht had, dat hij misschien in de orchideeëntuin zou mogen werken, oefende hij nog
fanatieker dan voorheen. In korte tijd had hij al aan één kruk genoeg en het was verbazingwekkend hoe vlug hij
zich daarmee kon voortbewegen. Als niemand toekeek, probeerde hij zelfs helemaal zonder krukken te lopen,
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maar dat lukte nog niet erg. Een paar keer maakte hij een lelijke smak. Toch zette hij door, de tanden
opeengeklemd.
*
In de weken die volgden ving hij zo nu en dan een glimp op van nonnie Floor, als ze op het erf speelde. Soms zag
hij haar door de tuin wandelen met een jongetje van een jaar of vier. Eens speelden zij met een rode bal en bet ventje
schopte die in de richting van de stal, waar Kertoh juist aan het oefenen was. Het kleine kereltje holde de bal achterna,
maar bleef opeens nieuwsgierig stilstaan en vroeg:
‘Heb jij pijn aan je been, dat je niet goed kan lopen?’
Het meisje met de gouden haren kwam er flu ook bij staan en Kertoh deed zijn uiterste best. Hij had nu geen
krukken meer nodig, maar steunde alleen maar op een dun bamboestokje.
‘Je gaat goed vooruit, zeg!’ riep ze prijzend.
Even was zijn aandacht afgeleid. Daardoor verloor hij het evenwicht en viel om, boven op z’n zieke been. Hij
beet op zijn lip om het niet uit te schreeuwen van pijn, maar vooral van schaamte en teleurstelling. Dat dit hem
juist nu moest gebeuren en dat hij ook niet eens zeif kon opstaan! Met moeite bedwong hij zijn tranen. Het meisje
schoot toe en hielp hem overeind:
‘Geefjij hem dat stokje even aan, Eduard!’ riep ze tegen het ventje.
Sitih was er nu ook bijgekomen en vóór hij het wist lag Kertoh in zijn kamertje op de brits en voelde haar
krachtige handen over zijn been glijden. Eindelijk kon hij zijn tranen de vrije loop laten, nu hij met haar alleen
was.
‘Ik schaam me zo!’ klonk het tussen de snikken door. ‘De nonnie heeft me zien vallen en nu mag ik vast niet komen
werken in de orchideeëntuin!’
Vakkundig wreven Sitih’s vingers de genezende oliën in zijn huid. Zwijgend werkte zij voort, totdat de spieren zich
ontspanden en de pijn verminderde. Toen pas antwoordde ze met kalme stem:
‘Het is juist goed dat nonnie Floor nu eens gezien heeft hoeveel moeite en pijn het jou kost om weer te leren lopen!
Dat zal ze echt op prijs stellen!’
Nog geruime tijd ging ze door met praten en met masseren, maar hij merkte er niets meer van. Hij was
ingeslapen.
*
Opnieuw waren er enkele weken verstreken. Kertoh kon nu zelfs al een zak met paardenvoer in de ruif gooien,
en ook een emmer water dragen. Weliswaar liep hij nog met een stokje, maar dat was alleen voor de zeker heid.
Nodig had hij her eigenlijk niet.
Op een dag zag hij nonnie Floor over het tuinpad aan komen lopen. Ze duwde een vreemdsoortige wagen op
hoge wielen voor zich uit. Zo een had hij er nog nooit gezien. Wat zou zij erin hebben? vroeg hij zich af, maar
juist toen hij tersluiks haar kant op keek, riep ze:
‘Kertoh, kom eens hier!’
Hij wist niet hoe snel hij zich voort moest reppen en stond even later hijgend voor haar; de ogen nar de grond
gericht.
‘Zeg Kertoh, je kunt morgen naar de orchideeëntuin komen, hoor! De toean besar heeft toestemming gegeven.
Je moet er om acht uur zijn, dan zal ik je uitleggen wat je werk is. Zorg dat je er op tijd bent!’
Wat klonk het eenvoudig en onbeduidend, maar dit korte zinnetje betekende wel, dat hij van nu af de privé-dienaar
zou zijn van dit negenjarige meisje; in feite haar eigen slaaf! Inwendig juichte hij van vreugde. Dus tóch! Hij mocht
dus toch voor haar komen werken!
‘Ja, ik zal er zijn,’ sprak hij beheerst en ook zijn gezicht verraadde niets van zijn opwinding. Wei keek hij even
nieuwsgierig over de rand van de wagen en zag tussen veel strookjes en strikjes een roze babygezichtje. Van onder
een kanten mutsje kwam een donkere pluk haar tevoorschijn en twee miniatuurkleine roze handjes bewogen
aanhoudend heen en weer.
Flora zag hem kijken en zei:
‘Dit is nonnie Anita, de jongste dochter van de toean besar. Ze is geboren op dezelfde dag dat jij bij ons op het
erf kwam.’
De volgende morgen om acht uur begon dus Kertoh’s loopbaan op Banda, vet van zijn geboorteland en zijn
familie. Van het eiland zelf had hij nog niets gezien en weinig kon hij vermoeden wat hem hier allemaal nog te
wachten stond.
114.121 Excerpt from the prologue to In a Dark Wood Wandering: A Novel Of The Middle Ages\fn{by Hélène
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Valentine, Duchess of Orleans, lay in her green-curtained bed of state, listening to the bells of Saint-Pol. The
church was not far from the royal palace—only a stone’s throw away. The pealing of the bells swelled into a
heavy sea of cheerless sound; Valentine folded her hands over the green coverlet. The christening procession of
her fourth son, Charles, had left the palace.
The people of Paris, crowded behind the wooden barriers set up to protect the procession, strained to see
Charles VI, the godfather of the royal child, and the King’s brother Louis, the father, preceded by torchbearers,
noblemen, high dignitaries of the church and clergy. Following Charles and Louis were their uncles: Philippe,
Duke of Burgundy, and the Dukes of Berry and Bourbon.
The King walked faster than the solemnity of the occasion dictated; the agitated movements of his head and his
aimless, wandering stare betrayed his unfortunate mental condition even to the uninitiated. But the spectators’
attention was riveted on Louis the Duke of Orleans, because of his smile and splendid clothes, and on Isabeau the
Queen, surrounded by princesses and royal kinswomen and followed by many ladies-in-waiting. In the midst of
the women’s crowns, veils, pointed headdresses and trailing, ermine-trimmed mantles, the infant Charles
d’Orleans was carried to church for the first time.
Valentine’s weary body lay beneath the coverlet. She stared at the women busying themselves at the hearth, at
the open cupboard filled with platters and tankards, the torches set along the walls in their iron brackets, the green
wall hangings of the ducal lying-in chamber. Before the hearthfire stood the cradle on small wooden wheels in
which Charles had slept from the moment that, washed, rubbed with honey and wrapped in linen cloth, he had
been entrusted to the care of his nurse, Jeanne la Brune. Women hurried back and forth from the adjoining room,
filling the platters on the sideboard with sweets and fruit, bringing green cushions for the benches along the walls.
The torches gave off a stupefying smell of resin; their heat, together with the heat of the hearthfire, was almost
unbearable in the tightly-closed room. The Duchess broke into a sweat.
Her body had been worn out by four confinements in four years’ time. But more exhausting still, perhaps, was
the pace of court life—an uninterrupted series of dances, masquerades and banquets. On Valentine Visconti,
exhaustion worked like a poison. At her father’s court in Pavia, she had loved the small elegant gatherings
frequented by poets and scholars, the debates and word games, the music played in her own chambers. Gian
Galeazzo Visconti, although denounced as a tyrant and a sorcerer, had a more acute eye for learning and the fine
arts than the pretentious inhabitants of Saint-Pol.
The glitter of the torch flames, reflected in the gold and silver plate on the sideboard, hurt her eyes. She closed
them and sank away instantly into a deep pool of exhaustion, a darkness without rest, riddled with the voices and
stifled laughter of the women. It seemed to her that the walls of Saint-Pol vibrated with sound like the walls of a
gigantic beehive. The entire enormous palace, with its complex structure which linked halls, chambers, towers,
bastions, inner courtyards, annexes, stables and gardens, enclosed her like a honeycomb of cells, buzzing with
bees. She was aware all at the same time of members of the household running up and down the stairs and
through the corridors; of the continuous uproar in and around the kitchens, larders and wine cellars where the
christening meal and the banquet were being prepared; of the stamping of hooves and the jingle of weapons and
armor in the guardrooms; of the chirping and twittering of birds in the great indoor aviary; of the roaring of lions
—the King’s menagerie—in their winter quarters.
And more disturbing than all this was the ceaseless cacophony of the bells. She murmured prayers and
endeavored to lose herself in thoughts of the ceremony nearby in the church of Saint-Pol, where even now her son
was receiving baptism over the basin hung with gold brocade. She thought of her brother-in-law the King who, as
godfather, had to hold the child in his right arm throughout the christening. She had been told that he was pleased
at the birth and the planned festivities.
For the first time in months, he had left the castle of Creil where he was confined, to show himself to the
public. His relatives, warned by physicians, watched him anxiously, fearing a sudden renewed outburst of
madness. Valentine felt a heartrending pity for the King, of whom she was as fond as he was of her. The news two
years earlier of an unexpected eruption of his illness had upset her no less—although she reacted in a different
way—than it had upset the Queen. Despite her displays of desperate grief, Isabeau believed—or professed to
believe—that recovery was possible; Valentine, on the other hand, perhaps because of her swifter Southern
intuition, knew that the germ of madness, always present in the King’s childlike, capricious nature, had now put
down roots that were ineradicable.
To some degree, Valentine shared the view that a madman was little more than a dangerous animal; but the
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thought of her brother-in-law imprisoned in the barred balcony high above the walls of Creil, gazing down from
his cage at the nobles of his retinue who were playing ball in the dry moat below, filled her with horror and
compassion. Although she knew that Isabeau’s grief was sincere, she could not remain blind to the avidity with
which the Queen had taken over the administration of the court, and the Duke of Burgundy the control of affairs
of state.
She had little faith in the physician, Guillaume de Harselly, however capable he might be. She no longer
believed that illness could be banished by confession and exorcism. The previous winter she had found another
physician’s recommendation for a cure even less beneficial; the King should be kept away from the Council and
all state business; he should be diverted with various amusements. As a result, Saint-Pol became a madhouse
where the music was never silenced, where the uproar of balls and drinking bouts never stopped; where Isabeau,
evening after evening, on the arm of Louis d’Orleans, led the rows of celebrants in their multi-colored finery, and
the King, actually somewhat recovered, clapped his hands in time with the music and looked on eagerly at each
new entertainment.
The torchlight pricked Valentine’s closed eyes; the heat of the lying-in chamber made her think of the endless
nights spent under the canopy of tapestries and fading flowers at the side of the King, who enjoyed having her
near him and would not allow her to withdraw. As she looked down from the raised platform upon the crowd in
the overflowing hall, it often seemed to her that she was in a purgatory more cruel and terrifying than the one the
Church had taught her to fear. The statues in the niches of the cathedral, the spewing monsters, the devils and
gargoyles which looked down upon Paris, grimacing, from the exterior of Notre Dame, had come to life in the
grotesquely-masked dancers illuminated in the torchlight: in the women whose high headdresses were decorated
with horns and rolls of stuffed cloth, in the men whose wide pleated sleeves looked like the wings of bats and who
wore sharply pointed shoes like the beaks of alien beasts.
Valentine moved her head restlessly on the pillows. The rush of milk made her feverish. The normal cure for
this, the feeding of her child, was denied to her: that was taken care of by the wet nurse who sat by the hearthfire,
a cloth folded over her breasts. A chamberwoman threw some logs on the fire; the flames leapt high in the
recesses of the hearth.
Flames had put a premature end to the wild masquerade which Isabeau had held in January to celebrate the
marriage of her friend and confidante, the widow of the Sire de Hainceville. The celebration of a second marriage
offered abundant opportunity for unbridled pleasures, jokes full of double entendres, reckless debauchery. An
endless train of guests danced hand in hand through the hall. And the King, infected by the general atmosphere of
wild elation, allowed himself to be seduced into joining a game of dressing-up invented by some noblemen who
wanted to terrorize the women for sport.
In a side room they had their naked bodies sewn into garments of thin leather smeared with pitch and then
strewn with feathers; they put on feather headdresses to make themselves look like savages. So attired, they leapt
shouting among the dancers who dispersed in panic in every direction, to the onlookers’ delight. The Duchess of
Berry, the very young wife of the Duke’s uncle, sat beside Valentine under the canopy. She recognized the King
by his build and laughed uncontrollably at his antics, which were wilder and more excited than those of the others.
Louis d’Orleans entered the hall, drunk, with a lighted torch in his hand, accompanied by some friends; the
savages rushed over to him and began, crowded together, to dance around him. The shouts of the bystanders
drowned out the music. A scuffle broke out, in the course of which the feathered headdresses caught fire.
In nightmares, Valentine still heard the screams of the living torches, hopelessly doomed in their tight
garments; they ran in circles, frantically clawing at themselves, or rolled howling over the floor. Isabeau, who
knew that the King was one of the dancers, collapsed at the sight of the flames. But the young Duchess de Berry,
tears of laughter still on her cheeks, wrapped the train of her dress around the King and was able to smother the
fire. The others burned half an hour longer, but they did not die for several days.
Valentine moaned aloud and threw her hands over her face. This caused a stir among the women near the door.
Someone came quickly to the bed; it was the Dame de Maucouvent, who looked after Valentine’s oldest son
Louis.
“Madame,” she said, curtseying low, “the procession is returning from the church.”
The Duchess opened her eyes—she was still overcome by the memory of that hellish night which had caused
the King to have another, and prolonged, relapse. She gazed for a time at the trustworthy, somewhat faded face of
the Dame de Maucouvent.
“Help me,” Valentine said at last, holding out her arms.
The woman helped her to sit up, wiped the perspiration from her face and spread the deeply scalloped sleeve of
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her upper garment over the coverlet. The pealing of the bells began to subside.
The Dame de Maucouvent put a silver dish filled with sweetmeats and spices on Valentine’s lap. Custom
dictated that the mother of a new-born child quit her bed during the King’s visit to offer him refreshment with her
own hand. The women took the lids from the jugs on the sideboard; a fragrance of warm hippocras filled the
chamber. The voices of arriving guests could be heard in the antechamber; pages opened the door to the lying-in
room and the King entered quickly, walking between rows of torchbearers and curtseying women.
Valentine, who had not seen him since the early spring, was so shocked and horrified by his altered appearance
that she forgot her manners and remained sitting in bed. She watched him approaching her, slovenly in his rich
clothing, his eyes distended with nervous mirth. Behind him, on the threshold of the chamber and in the anteroom,
stood the royal kinsmen and the court. The baptized child began to wail.
Hastily the women pulled back the coverlet and Valentine, supported by the Dame de Maucouvent, set her feet
on the floor.
“Sire,” Valentine whispered, lifting the dish toward him. She was blinded by a sudden dizziness; two ladies of
the court held her firmly under the arms while the King, dawdling like a child, poked among the delicacies in the
dish.
“Take this, Sire, it is a deer,” Valentine said softly, almost in tears to see him staring uncertainly at the sugar
beast in his hand. Over his shoulder she caught the Queen’s eye, cold and full of suspicion. Louis, Valentine’s
husband, leaned against the doorpost, toying with his embroidered gloves; he held them before his face to conceal
a yawn. The King clutched the piece of candy and raised his eyes for the first time to Valentine’s face.
“A deer?” he asked, motioning for the dish to be removed. “A deer? Yes, surely, a deer. You are right, Madame
my sister-in-law, Valentine, dear Valentine. A deer. You know of course that a deer brings me luck? You know the
story, don’t you?”
His eyes strayed about the room. No one said anything.
“I’ll tell you what happened to me,” the King continued in a confidential tone, walking along with Valentine
who was being led back to bed. “I was already crowned, although I was still only a boy. I was hunting in the
forest of Senlis …”
The Queen, the Dukes of Burgundy, Berry, Bourbon and Orleans, the prince and princesses of the royal House
and all the counts and barons and their ladies, as well as the women who carried the infant Charles, followed the
King into the lying-in chamber. They accepted some of the hippocras and candied fruit offered by the Duchess’s
women and exchanged knowing looks. It was not for the first time that the King talked in front of them about this
youthful experience, which held great significance for him.
“Know then, Valentine,” said the King. He bent over his sister-in-law and took one of her cold hands in his.
“At a crossroad I came upon a deer. I did not shoot it. It let itself be taken by hand. It was like the deer of Saint
Hubert, but instead of a cross it wore a collar of gilded copper—what do you say to that?—and on it was written
in Latin”—he placed the spread fingers of his left hand over his mouth and looked with glistening eyes at
Valentine, who smiled sadly at him—“on it was … well, what was written there? … ln Latin?” he asked suddenly,
with an impatient stamp of his foot. One of the nobles stepped forward and bowed.
“Caesar hoc mihi donavit, Sire,” he murmured, sinking onto one knee beside the bed. His long red sleeves
trailed behind him on the carpet.
“That was it! ‘Caesar has given me this collar’,” continued the King, speaking so quickly that he stammered.
“That is to say, the deer was more than a thousand years old. Think of it, Valentine! Was that a good omen or not?
Well?”
He tugged at the hand which he still clutched tightly.
“It was a good omen, Sire,” the Duchess said in a flat voice. She was constantly aware of Isabeau’s eyes; the
Queen stood near the bed, staring at her husband.
“I thought so too—no, I’m sure of it!” the King said loudly. “I dreamed of a hart on the eve of the battle of
Roosebeke. And didn’t I win a glorious victory there? Who dares to deny that? I was twelve years old then, no
older. But you should have seen that battlefield. Ten thousand dead, ten thousand, all because of me.” He struck
his chest, panting with excitement. “I won it; it was I who gave the signal for the assault. When I finally had the
flag hoisted again, the sun broke through the clouds for the first time in five days. Wasn’t it so? Wasn’t it
so?..Mountjoye for the King of France!” he cried hoarsely, stepping down from the platform on which the bed
stood.
Isabeau made a movement toward him, but he stepped back, looking at her with anger and fear.
“Who is this woman, anyway?" he said to the courtiers standing near him. “What does she want from me? She
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is always bothering me. She wants to touch me. Send her away!”
Valentine’s lips parted in terror. What she had heard whispered these past few months was true—that the King
did not recognize his wife and refused to see her. It was true. Isabeau turned white, but her mouth remained pulled
down in an expression of contempt. She stood in the middle of the lying-in chamber, broad and heavy in her
ermine-lined mantle, the train held up by two ladies of the court. On her head she wore an extraordinarily tall
crowned hat, under which her face looked small and full, with almost lashless eyes, round cheeks and well-shaped
lips. On her breast above the square deeply-cut bodice, jeweled stars trembled with her heavy’ breathing.
Valentine’s cheeks burned with shame at the insult inflicted on the Queen; she nodded to her women. The
platter with the candied fruit was passed around once more. Although the child was now in its cradle, it did not
stop crying. It was carried into an adjoining room.
The King showed no sign of quitting the chamber. He allowed a chair to be brought to him and sat down next
to Valentine at whom he stared fixedly without speaking. The court, which could not leave before the King gave
the signal for departure, stood in a half-circle around the bed. The Duchess found this wall of bodies, of faces
wearing formal smiles, immensely oppressive. She could not sit upright because of the roaring in her ears, which
rose and fell at regular intervals. Although no one betrayed impatience by word or look, she knew only too well
what thoughts were hidden behind those courteous masks.
The King’s affinity for his sister-in-law was no secret; from the moment she had arrived as Louis’ bride in
Melun to celebrate her marriage—Louis then was still Duke of Touraine—Charles had openly manifested signs of
the greatest affection for her. He had paid all the costs of the wedding fetes, had issued orders that the municipal
fountain should gush milk and rosewater as it had at the Queen’s formal entry into the country some years earlier,
and had heaped gifts upon Valentine. But the affection which, before the King became ill, had been a mark of
favor that increased the respect of the court for Monseigneur d’Orieans and his wife, evoked a different response
when it was evinced by a madman. The contrast between the King’s almost morbid fondness for his sister-in-law
and the aversion he showed for Isabeau, was glaring. Indignation, derision, perverse enjoyment of someone else’s
discomfiture—all these feelings undoubtedly existed behind those polite smiles.
Isabeau had sat down too; she turned to whisper to Louis d’Orieans, who stood behind her. The Duke of
Burgundy finally decided to put an end to this painful waiting. He took off his hat and approached the bed. He had
been Charles’ guardian and the real ruler of France in the first years of the kingship. Now he had completely
regained the power which had been threatened when the King, full-grown, had chosen other advisors. He bent
down and spoke to Charles as though he were speaking to a child, with his stern impenetrable face close to the
King’s.
“Sire, my King, it is time.”
“So soon?” the King asked impatiently. He had taken off his rings and set them on the edge of Valentine’s bed.
Now he picked them up one by one and dropped them into the Duchess’s lap.
“For the child—from his godfather,” he said with a smothered laugh as he arose. “Valentine, dear Valentine,
don't forget to come and visit me tomorrow, or the day after tomorrow.”
He kissed her on both cheeks, stroking the damp braids on either side of her forehead. The Duke of Burgundy
drew him away. The King looked back.
“Be sure to remember,” he muttered.
The courtiers stepped aside to make way for him. Isabeau took leave of her sister-in-law, but her kiss was no
more than a fleeting touch with pursed lips; her eyes remained cold. The ladies-in-waiting picked up the Queen’s
train.
The old Duke of Bourbon, Charles’ uncle on his mother’s side, took Isabeau’s hand and led her out of the
room; the court followed. Even before the anteroom door had closed, Valentine fell backward upon the pillows.
The heat in the lying-in chamber was unbearable, but custom forbade anyone to let in fresh air before the mother
had taken her first walk to church. Not the Dame de Maucouvent nor any of the other women could unlace the
Duchess’s bodice to make her breathing easier because Louis d’Orleans, who had stayed behind in the room,
came and sat on the edge of the bed. The women withdrew to the hearthfire.
“Well, my darling,” said Louis, smiling. He stooped to pick up his wife’s handkerchief from the floor.
“Our brother the King has been quite generous today.” He took the rings which lay scattered over the bed and
looked at them carefully, one by one; finally, he slipped one onto his index finger.
“How are you feeling today? You look tired.”
“I am tired,” answered the Duchess. She did not open her eyes.
There was a brief silence. Louis looked down at his wife’s face, which had an ivory tint in the green reflection
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of the bedcurtains. In a sudden rush of warmth and pity, he reached for her hand which lay weakly, half-open, on
the coverlet. She turned her head slightly toward him and her narrow lips curved into a smile—a gentle smile, not
without melancholy.
“Maitre Darien brought me our new son’s horoscope this morning,” Louis went on. “He says the child was
born under a lucky star.”
Valentine’s smile deepened. Her husband rose to his feet.
“Adieu, Valentine.” He pressed her cold fingers. “You should sleep well now.” He stepped easily from the dais,
tossed his right sleeve over his shoulder, saluted the women and left the room.
The Duchess beckoned. The Dame de Maucouvent came quickly forward and removed the heavy crown from
her head.
Louis d’Orleans went directly to the armory, a room adjacent to the library. That portion of the palace of SaintPol which he and his household occupied was no less sumptuous and was, in fact, more elegantly furnished than
the apartments of the royal family. The armory reflected, in a small way, the opulence with which the Duke liked
to surround himself. A Flemish tapestry depicting the crowning of Our Lady covered two walls with the colors of
semiprecious stones: dull green, rust red and the dark yellow of old amber. Facing the arched window hung racks
of Louis’ weapon collection: daggers with wrought-gold sheaths, swords from Lyon, Saracen blades, the hilts
engraved with heraldic devices and set with gems, the scabbards covered with gold and enamel.
Three men stood talking before the fire; they turned when Louis entered. They were Marshal Boucicaut and
Messires Mahieu de Moras and Jean de Bueil, noblemen of the Duke’s retinue with whom he was on very friendly
terms. They bowed and came toward him.
“Well, gentlemen,” Louis said; he flung his gloves onto a chest. “You were able to see the King today.”
De Bueil strode to a table where there were some tankards and goblets of chased silver—part of Valentine’s
dowry—and at a nod from the Duke poured out wine.
“The King is undoubtedly mad,” said de Moras, fixing his eyes upon Louis with a trace of a smile on his
heavily scarred face. “To whom do you want us to drink, Monseigneur?”
“To the King—that goes without saying.” Louis sat down and raised the goblet to his lips with both hands. “I
don’t want you to misinterpret my words—not for anything.”
“Monseigneur of Burgundy is not present,” said Jean de Bueil with a significant look. Louis frowned.
“I’ve noticed that seems to make little difference,” he remarked, sipping the wine slowly. “My uncle hears
everything, even things which I never said and which I never had any intention of saying. Things which I don’t
even think,” he added. “For Monseigneur of Burgundy, Satan himself couldn’t be any more evil than I.” He began
to laugh and set the beaker down.
“It’s a good thing that he can’t hear you speak so lightly of the Enemy,” said de Moras. “I doubt that would
help your reputation much—in the inns and the marketplace.”
“I’ve heard it said that men suspect you of sorcery, my lord,” said Jean de Bueil; at Louis’ nod he refilled the
goblets. “You have brought astrologers from Lombardy.”
Louis interrupted him with a gesture.
“I know that. Don’t they say too that my father-in-law, the Lord of Milan, has signed a pact with the Devil?
The learned gentlemen of the Sorbonne are behind this; they hate me so much that they would even learn sorcery
if with that they could cause me to vanish from the earth. My father- in-law is anything but pious, and perhaps he
does know more about the Devil than is good for him. But I vastly prefer him to the bellowing clerics who can
only expel wind.”
Marshal Boucicaut looked up quickly.
“Monseigneur,” he said earnestly, “talk like that can give rise to misunderstanding. Everyone who knows you
knows that you are a devout Christian.”
“You are not abreast of the times,” Louis said sarcastically. “If you were, you would know that things are not
what they appear to be. Do you know what the common people call the chapel of Orleans? ‘The Monument to
Misrule.’ My misrule, do you understand? Building it was the penalty I paid for my sins. And don’t forget above
all that this spring I set fire to the King—to say nothing of the six noble gentlemen who did not come off as well
as he did.”
“You can mock, Monseigneur,” said Boucicaut coolly, “because you know that with us your words are in
safekeeping. But you must remember as well as I do how the people behaved the day after the unfortunate
accident.”
“They came by the hundreds to Saint-Pol to see the King himself and to curse us,” Louis said, the ironic smile
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still on his lips. “They would have torn the Duchess and me to pieces if a single hair on his head had been
scorched. The people think a great deal of the King.”
“They would think as much of you if only they knew you,” Jean de Bueil said staunchly.
Louis stood up.
“You ought to concern yourself with reaching a good understanding with the people of Paris, my lord,”
Boucicaut said in a low voice. “You will become regent if the King dies.”
Louis turned quickly and stared at the three men, his hands on his hips.
“If the King dies, indeed,” he said finally. “May God grant the King a long and healthy iife.”
He walked to a window and stood looking out, his back to the others. Beneath the windows in this part of the
palace was an enclosed garden with a marble fountain in the middle, surrounded by galleries. The trees, to which
a single half-shrivelled red leaf still clung here and there, loomed mournfully through the autumn mist. The turrets
and battlements of the palace walls were barely visible on the other side of the courtyard. The Duke turned. The
three young noblemen still stood near the table.
“You’re right, Messires. I joke too much,” Louis said. “And I must certainly not make jokes about such worthy
gentlemen as the doctors of the Sorbonne. And now enough of these things.”
He took a lute from one of the tables and handed it to Jean de Bueil.
“Play that song of Bernard de Ventadour’s,” he said, sitting down. In a clear voice de Bueil began to sing:
Quan la doss aura venta
Deves vostre pais
M’es veiare que senta
Odor de Paradis …

Two servants entered the room; the arms of Orleans were embroidered on the cloth over their breasts. One of
them began to light the torches along the wall; the other approached the Duke and stood hesitantly before him
because Louis sat listening to the song with closed eyes. Jean de Bueil ended the couplet with a flourish of chords;
the Duke of Orleans opened his eyes and asked,
“Why have you stopped, de Bueil?” Then he noticed the servant.
“Well?” he asked impatiently.
The man slipped onto one knee and whispered something. The peevish expression vanished from Louis’ face;
he smiled at the servant absently, absorbed in thought. Finally he snapped his fingers as a sign that the man could
go and rose, stretching, as though to shake off every trace of lassitude.
“Forgive me, gentlemen,” he said. “I am needed elsewhere.”
He saluted them and walked swiftly to disappear behind a tapestry where the servant held a hidden door open
for him. De Bueil took up the lute again and softly played the melody of the song he had just sung.
“Things are allotted queerly in this world,” he remarked, without looking up from the strings. “The King is a
child who plays with sugar candy. And Monseigneur d’Orleans deserves a better plaything than a ducal crown. We
are not the only ones who think so.”
Boucicaut frowned and rose to leave.
“But it’s to be hoped that everyone who thinks so is sensible enough to keep quiet about it for the time being,”
he said curtly. De Moras was about to follow him; he turned toward the young man with the lute.
“Don’t worry about it, de Bueil,” he said. “No man escapes his destiny.”
184.174 Diary Of An Fris\fn{by An Fris (c.1920?-c.1995?)} “raised on her parents’ sugar plantation”, Indonesia (F) 7
The first day of the invasion was one of the most terrible days. Our Japanese masters had opened the doors of
the prison and allowed thieves and murderers to loot and burn down businesses and shops (mostly Chinese)
downtown. From the remote villages people streamed into the town and broke into homes. It was an hysterical
mob; the noise was terrible.\fn{A note reads: An and her baby Joe lived in Fort de Kocki, Sumatra, when the Japanese army entered
in March 1942. (John, An’s husband, was taken prisoner of war.)}
I have never been so scared, so helpless, and so terrified. With the baby in my arms I moved to the back
veranda. With Loes (my best friend during the war years), kokkie,\fn{Female servant; the cook} baboe and the
chauffeur of our car, we stood there, knowing that it would be impossible to defend ourselves. The crowd came
nearer and nearer. The guest house next to ours was plundered. Everything was taken out: tables, chairs, radios,
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anything movable. Our chauffeur saw the danger and said to me,
“They will come for your car.” (Our car was the only one left; it carried a Red Cross flag and was to be used
by the doctor.)
“I will slip into the garage from the back and drive it right through the crowd. They will try to follow me.”
He was right, and he managed to drive through the crowd. At that moment we heard shots. The Japanese had
finally realized that things were getting out of hand and had started shooting. The crowd began to fall back,
especially when Japanese soldiers began to hack off the hands that were still trying to grab something.
*
We we taken captive and after being briefly interned in a former camp for German prisoners and then in a girls’
school in Padang, I was moved to a Roman Catholic Church in Padang and stayed there from mid-April 1943 till
October 1943.
Every night soldiers came to the locked front gate trying to open it, wanting women. Sometimes they came
during the day with an officer, and we had to parade before them. Loes would borrow a baby because women with
babies were not so laku (desirable). But our camp leader, Dee Holle, called the Japanese military police, and this
soon stopped.
Dee Holle, a small, very pretty woman with soft, brown curly hair, the mother of two boys, later proved to be a
formidable person. We owe a lot to her courage and determination.
The church was overcrowded. Women and children slept and ate wherever they could find a small space. The
whole floor space was taken and even the altar top was used. Loes, Joe and I had found a place in front of the side
altar. Water was a problem and the toilets were overused. Every day a tanker came to pump the waste out of the
sceptic tank. The smell was overpowering.
On the whole the soldiers left us pretty much alone. They did not bother to feed us as long as we obviously had
enough money to pay for our own food. They allowed us to buy only the bare minimum.
Now and then they tried to “tempt” our young girls to work for them in their teahouses. On one occasion, they
wanted 15 girls to work in a teahouse in Fort de Kock. The girls could have a chaperon if they so wished; no
spirits were served in the house; they would earn a good salary; and if they did not like the work, they would be
free to go (or so they were told). Some girls accepted, mainly because their families were outside, and when the
soldiers arrived in their shiny cars to collect them, they were ready to go. But they were obviously not the type the
soldiers wanted. They chose the ones they liked and ordered these to come with them.
By that time the whole camp was alerted. Dee Holle and her staff refused to let the girls go, and gradually a
tight circle was formed around the girls. A fight almost broke out when one of the girls clawed a soldier’s face.
The Japanese gave up, knowing that they were trying to do something that their military police would not tolerate.
They drove away and promised to come back. If no suitable girls came forward, they vowed to take Dee and her
staff. But fortunately they were not that brave, and they did not come back.
One day we received a visit from the Japanese. They promised us extra toilets and bathrooms because we
would have to live here for another 20 years. They also warned us that smuggling and contact with the outside
world had to stop or else we would be seriously punished or decapitated, and finally, they promised us more rice.
Someone had a radio, which I heard was hidden in the sacristy behind the altar, and although the guards
searched the church many times they never found it.
Now and then a Japanese plane flew over our camp. We were beginning to hate that red round sign on the
fuselage and the wings. We reluctantly bowed for the Japanese flag, especially the one that was hanging above the
entrance of the “doctor’s surgery.” We had to bow deeply, even with a sick child in our arms, or risked a thorough
beating or several slaps in the face. How ironic, to have to pay homage to this symbol of evil power that caused
the children to suffer in the first place. The Japanese failed to realize that the mother’s bow was an accusation
rather than an act of respect.
*
On June 10, 1943 a heavy jolt woke us. I ran outside with Joe in my arms, but nothing else happened. The
majority of the people had stayed inside. The following day was like any other; nobody thought of danger. It was
just past 12 noon and I was on the point of leaving to go “rice picking” when a second jolt started with a deep
rumbling noise.
The ground under us was like a moving sea; people were crying, running away from the buildings. I ran
stumbling across the heaving earth to Joe, who was in his playpen. I grabbed him while pieces of brick, tiles and
chalk fell around us. With Joe in my arms I ran as far as possible away from the buildings. There was not much
room; we were completely fenced in.
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There was terror everywhere. Mothers were crying because they could not find their children; an ominous
rumbling sound filled the air and trees swayed as though in a heavy storm. The ground on which we stood was
like a moving sea and we could hardly stand up. But the worst sight was of the people frantically trying to get out
of the big church through the three small doors. At last, thank God, the quaking stopped.
The church had a few deep cracks around the tower. The buildings had suffered minor damages and—miracle
of miracles—nobody was hurt and no large fire had erupted. That was amazing because there were always many
small fires, but some women had rushed around and extinguished them.
On October 19,1943 a new order dropped as a bombshell. Within two hours we all had to leave and go to the
prison; just two hours to break up our “home,” to cook (nobody guaranteed food for the evening) and to care for
the children. Joe had just recovered from serious bacterial dysentery and had just been released from the hospital a
few days before. He was still so weak; and he desperately needed extra care, rest and special food (not that special
food for a patient was obtainable). Oh, what a dump!
It was extremely hot. The group of women and children walked to the prison (about one kilometre distance, I
think). Japanese soldiers stood along the road, their guns pointed at us. We could not have cared less. When we
finally came to the prison, the gates were opened. I found an empty barrack and sat down, exhausted.
*
The following day we received the good news that we could go back for the things we had left behind. At the
church Loes and I asked one of the Brothers if we could use the red drapes hanging over the altar.
“Of course,” he said. “The Lord will understand and will help you.” He was one of the nicest Brothers, doing
everything he could to be helpful and always listening and encouraging us, Catholic or non-Catholic, it made no
difference.
Loes and I took down the curtain of a side altar and tore the rather thin material into long strips, which we used
to make long cords. We loaded all our possessions into Joe’s playpen. With the curtain ropes around the posts of
the playpen, we dragged the whole thing behind us, praying that it would hold till we reached the prison—and it
did. Just! It collapsed within the prison gates. All at once Loes and I laughed. we could not stop, it was so
ridiculous! We made It to the pnson and, thank God, we could still laugh.
The time we spent in the prison was terrible. We were packed into barracks with open galleries and virtually no
water. There were only a few taps that still worked—sometimes. There were not nearly enough pit toilets, which
were holes in concrete above an open drain, and there was the constant rain. After a few days the drains were
blocked and I cannot describe the filth. Most of us had diarrhoea and there was no way to reach a pit on time.
Could it get any worse?
*
One day Japanese women in uniform accompanied by some Japanese officers paid us a visit. Again that same
demand: we want your girls for our teahouses. This time they threatened to cut off our food if we did not comply
with their wishes. About a dozen girls stepped forward. They were concerned that by refusing again they would
worsen the already desperate conditions in the prison. Accompanied by Dee Holle, they made their way to the
waiting military truck. We felt some relief that Dee Holle was allowed to go with them, convinced somehow that
she would be able to protect the girls.
Sure enough, the next day to our surprise and delight, a truck with a happy and triumphant bunch of girls
arrived at the prison gates. They received a tremendous welcome and told us how Mrs. Holle had fooled the
soldiers. On the way to Fort de Kock, Dee Holle had sat in the front next to the Indonesian driver. She had
instructed the girls to hang on to their seats and yell as loudly as they could as soon as she gave the signal. They
had been very tense and apprehensive, waiting and watching for a sign from Mrs. Holle. All at once Dee had
yelled “Now!” and at the same time had pulled the hand brake with all her might.
The girls cried and yelled; the truck almost rolled over. Pandemonium! People from the villages came running.
Soon a whole crowd circled the truck in the middle of the road. The escort of Japanese officers and their
girlfriends knew their scheme had failed. Military police began to arrive, and after spending one night in a
guesthouse the girls were sent back to the prison in Padang.
*
We did not know where Bangkinang was. Some of us knew that our husbands (civilians) had gone before us to
Bangkinang. The women were happy to leave the mud and grime of the prison, and also happy to be nearer to
their husbands.
Loes, Joe and I were in the first group to leave. We had to bring all our luggage to the prison square, neatly
packed! It would follow us in the next train. Loes and I decided to carry as much as possible to the train ourselves
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and leave only the things we could not handle. In the meantime Jopie Vaandrager had found an old rusty wheel of
a pedattie (wheelbarrow). From bits and pieces he found on the prison grounds he managed to build a rather oddlooking but sturdy pedattie, big enough to hold all his belongings. We piled our luggage on top of his. And on top
of that Joe was balancing! It had been raining the whole day and we had been waiting in the prison square for a
long time.
Finally the prison gates opened and we walked to the train track. No train. We sank down, hot and tired,
children fretting. At last the train arrived. Twilight had turned into darkness. We were ordered to climb aboard and
Japanese soldiers pushed us into the carriages. Children were crying. Desperately we tried to find a place for
ourselves and all our bundles in the darkness. There was only standing room for most of us. I managed to find a
place where Joe could lie down and get some rest. Throughout the night we rode. I stood near Joe and hoped that
he could sleep. It had been a terrible, long day. Again I realized what a plucky little boy he was.
It was early morning when we stopped and were ordered out. Military trucks stood ready and we climbed
aboard. It was cold and I wrapped a blanket around us. Joe looked curiously around; I could see the wonder in his
eyes. A real jungle!
*
It was a brand new camp, in the middle of nowhere, and obviously a former rubber plantation. We thought our
men were being kept in the old factory. My spirits rose … plenty of water! Through a canal that ran from the river
upstream to the camp, water gushed into a wide, deep concrete trough. A bath shed was built over it and was
divided into several compartments for communal use. The first one was for the Catholic nuns, the second for
hospital patients, the third and largest one for us, and the last one for boys. The area after the last compartment
was used for laundry, and there were a few scrub tables. Farther up, the water disappeared under the latrines and
left the camp again.
We all had to work hard. Each day groups of women worked at clearing the forest that had once been a rubber
plantation, but through neglect had become overgrown. All the timber was carried to the camps where it was cut
to size for firewood. The Japanese wanted us to grow our own ubie (sweet potatoes) and ketella (cassava). After
clearing the forest we had the hot and back-breaking job of preparing the ground for planting, but this was
somewhat made up for with the feeling of freedom we felt being outside and away from the camp. Sometimes we
could gather the young tops of ferns and eat some berries, depending on the mood of the guards, which was
always very unpredictable. One day they virtually ignored us but the next day they would yell and slap our faces
for no reason at all.
Loes and I worked well together. After we had collected a bundle of dry twigs and branches for kindling we
tied it securely to a heavy tree we were taking home. I would lift one end of it high enough for Loes to put her
shoulder under it and without too much difficulty I managed to place my shoulder under the other end. We tried to
get a good balance because finding our way through the jungle on were bare feet—sometimes wading through
stagnant pools and stepping around sharp protruding roots of the cleared underbrush—was not an easy task,
especially with a heavy load on our shoulders.
With long-handled, heavy axes the timber was cut into logs and then split. Two women would stand at each
end of a log, and while one stood back, the other swung her axe and brought it down, making a cut in the middle.
She then stepped back, leaving her axe in the wood, and the other woman did the same, trying to bring her axe
down near the first axe. With experience and skill the log was split lengthwise in two. The pieces were carried to
the wood shed where the boys used their small axes to cut the logs into smaller pieces, which were distributed for
firewood. As a reward for the hard physical labour we received extra flour.
When our ubie and ketella was finally ready to be harvested to give us some extra food, the guards smiled and
say
“Oh, no!”
Instead they allowed the wild pigs to come out of the forest and dig up and eat the thick roots! After they had
ravaged and trampled on the gardens we were permitted to gather the leftover, partially eaten mangled cassava. It
is impossible to describe the total sense of frustration and despair we felt. They tried to crush our spirits but we
desperately strove to keep going and bolstered one another up. In the woods we always kept our eyes open for
things we could use. For instance, a rusty empty tin can would be carefully cleaned and serve as a container or
mug. Empty, cracked or broken coconut shells burn fiercely and were excellent for starting a fire, while a good
shell became a cup.
The smoke from all the cooking fires caused our eyes to become red and irritated; but we felt that preparing
our own meals was, from a psychological point of view, a better idea than having a central kitchen and three
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meagre meals a day. We tried to give the better part of our food to the children, who still had to grow. When
somebody was sick we would try to give some little extras that we kept for such emergencies.
More and more children were dying. Joe also became dangerously ill and was admitted to the small hospital.
But luckily he was a strong boy and he survived.
When the twilight changed into night, the chores were done and the children were in bed, the mothers would
go outside with their mugs of bitter but hot coffee and sit on a log for a quiet talk. We rolled cigarettes from
smuggled tobacco and used a leaf of the Bible for paper. We often wondered how the war was going, and what we
would do when we were free again. We realized that life could be so much simpler than we were used to. We
learned what really counts, and how important it is to be in good health.
The food was terrible. Hardly any vegetables came in, and when we did get some it was usually cassava
leaves. The old leaves were tough but we cooked the greens as well as possible. We also dried and ground some of
the leaves for reserve because we never knew if and when we would get greens again.
After a while the flour we got was old, gray-looking and full of weevils. Its taste alone made one sick. Some
children could not eat it anymore. Their tummies and legs were so swollen and most of them had diarrhoea. They
were no longer interested in food. They just sat and stared. Their mothers tried anything to get them to eat, but the
children were passed the stage of caring. Their bodies were wasted and fatigued.
*
Almost every day we could hear the rumble of heavy military trucks passing by. It was the sound of war. We
heard it but we no longer listened to it. But then one day, when I was hanging my wash on the barbed wire fence, I
again heard the trucks passing by. For some reason I was curious and decided to have a look. I managed to crawl
through the barbed wire to the high wooden fence that surrounded the camp. I looked through a gap between the
boards, and I could not believe my eyes!
There were the trucks alright, but instead of Japanese I saw the familiar green-gray uniforms of our men. I
yelled and shouted,
“Our men!”
The next minute, women and children ran to the fence, crawled under and between the barbed wire and
climbed against the high wooden fence, waving and calling out to the passing trucks. The men must have been
surprised to see, right in the middle of nowhere, women and children waving and crying. Just before the bridge
one truck stopped, and the rest of the convoy came to a halt.
“Where do you come from?” we yelled. Some answered,
“From Java!”
More and more women tried to get up on the fence, and the whole structure began to sway dangerously.
Japanese soldiers came running, cursing and yelling, trying to stop the stampede. I saw a soldier prodding his gun
at a girl climbing the fence but she turned and kicked back viciously. I am sure the soldiers did not know what to
do. There were obviously not enough guards, and the mood of the women was such that they did not dare shoot.
Finally the whole fence came tumbling down. We cheered and cried and laughed. The only thing the soldiers
could do was to try to prevent us from going up the road.
With time hunger and food had controlled our minds, and we reached the point that we were ready to catch and
eat mice. A message went out to the men’s camp that we urgently needed mousetraps. The men managed to make
some traps from from bits and pieces they found in the old factory. Many women made then added mouse meat to
their menu but I did not at first because I was not desperate enough.
Occasionally a small cart brought the skeleton and head of a freshly killed water buffalo from the village—
sometimes with its intestines or stomach or, best of all, with kerosene tins full of blood. The best parts of the head
(brains, tongue) went to the hospital, while the eyes and ears as well as the bones went to that part of the camp
whose turn it was to get it. It took a long time for the process to work its way through the 3,500 prisoners.
When it was our turn to have kale botten (bare bones), we first cooked them with the rice. That way everybody
had a piece in her rice and could try to get some meat by gnawing on it. We then collected them and cooked them
in the rice again the following day. After a few days, the bones were really clean and white and ready to go into
the fire to make them slightly brittle. The children would then chew and bite on them, since this was good for
their teeth.
Then one day the Japanese had a new job for us: we were told to build a slope in the bare, empty square in the
middle of the camp. Starting at the far end of the square and standing in rows, we scraped the hard baked clay
away with our hoes and dumped it somewhere else. Day after day, rain or sun, we worked and slaved.
It was quite a large square and there seemed no good reason to build this slope. One of the heihos (Indonesian
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soldiers trained by the Japanese) told us that it would be easier for the trucks to come in because there was going
to be a new gate at the far end. It did not make any sense. The main gate gave perfect access to the gudang (where
the food was received and distributed). We shrugged; we did not really care. Whether it had purpose or not they
wanted us to make it and we had no choice but to submit.
(After the war was over and Japan had surrendered, we were told that it would have been a perfect execution
place.)
*
Freedom finally came. A small group of paratroopers had been dropped somewhere near Medan and had
hidden in the jungle. When they heard the news of Japan’s surrender, they immediately came out of hiding and
contacted Japanese commandos and Allied POW and civilian camps, as they had been instructed. They were to
report the number of camps, the condition of the prisoners, and insure that the Japanese understood the terms of
their surrender and their responsibility for the safety of all prisoners.
After the initial uncertainty because of the Merdeka movement I was released from camp and given the
opportunity to take a ship to Holland, to Colombo (capitol of Ceylon, now Sri Lanka) or to another destination,
but I was unwilling to leave before I had found my husband or heard what had happened to him. With the help of
others I finally managed to wade through all the bureaucracy. After three years and six months, we were finally
reunited in Singapore. Loes, who had been such a help to me throughout the ordeal was still with me. The joy and
gratefulness we felt for having survived the atrocities of the internment is hard to put into words.
When I think back on that terrible period of time I have many questions that have no answer. I know that every
war is cruel with fighting and killing and murder. But why were so many women and children kept in camps
under terrible conditions during the three and a half years of Japanese occupation? The Germans did not intern all
the Dutch women and children. Our camp was not the only one, nor the biggest (more than twenty thousand were
interned in Jakarta, Java). There were also many more camps spread out over the other islands of the Dutch East
Indies. In those years we were slowly starved to death. Have you ever seen a child dying of hunger?
The Japanese warlords attached no value to life; there was no excuse for the cruel treatment of so many
innocent children.
65.84 Daydreaming\fn{by Nursyamsu Nasution (1921- )} West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 2
Last night I sat on the front verandah, watching the full moon, thinking about nothing in particular.
I turned around at the sudden approach of footsteps. A friend sat down beside me. We sat there for a long time,
in silence at first. From inside the house we could hear the high-pitched laughter of a woman, and in response the
low tones of a male voice.
“Long time no see.”
Who was it who spoke? She or I? As usual it was my friend who began to talk. For some reason she didn’t
seem to be speaking very clearly. As was her habit she chopped and changed the subject, talking about her work
… about love … about art … about the past … about her dreams …
Smiling all the while, Iknowing I would be able to follow the threads of her thoughts. Afer she had fmished
talking it was my turn. My voice, too, seemed muffled.
“Since I last saw you, my friend, I’ve been roaming the world.
“One night I dreamt I saw the moon. I looked at it longingly and—you know how it is in dreams, nothing is
impossible—suddenly a ladder was dangling before me, beckoning me to climb up and meet the moon. When I
reached the last step, an old woman came to me and extended her hand in greeting. She led me to a rock in front
of a cave, then she sat down on its slippery surface. Obviously it was her regular meditation place. I sat crosslegged on the ground in front of her, not uttering a word.
“Then she placed her left hand on my shoulder and with her right hand pointed earthwards, saying in a voice
gentle yet firm, ‘Look carefully, my child, what can you see?’
“I looked down straight away, intensely curious, for this was what I had dreamed of for so long, being able to
look at the earth from above. At first I could see nothing, it was pitch black. But the old woman illuminated all the
images, one by one, and everything became clear to me.
“First of all I saw a park of white flowers, swaying in the breeze on their thin fragile stems. Their sweet perfume intensified the passion of two lovers walking hand-in-hand enjoying the beauty of nature. From time to time
they both looked skywards, their faces beaming, their eyes outshining the moon. Reluctantly I diverted my gaze
from that happy scene to the dense forest, populated by trees of inestimable age, huge, some of them, with it their
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leaves of silvery-gold. I went on to look at the valleys and hills.
“The mountain tops were so tranquil; I could see only a couple of people, catching their breath after the hard
climb. I bent over to see the valleys, but just at that moment a cloud obstructed my view. When visibility was
restored again, I could see a big field spread out below me. From all directions came rows of people, beating
drums and shouting their devotion to their island. Soon I witnessed a battle between nations.
“I noticed two friends walking towards a town, their footsteps keeping time, their laughter an antidote to their
tiredness. They banished all thoughts of stopping, as they wanted to reach their destination before afternoon.
“On the edge of a town I saw a young artist, engrossed in making a statue of a beautiful woman—a beauty
which rivalled anything I’d actually seen on earth. And as if reading my thoughts, the old woman suddenly said:
‘You’re right, my child, that’s no earthly beauty—what the artist is creating is not a human, but a creature from
the realm of the gods.’
“Reluctantly I looked away from the young artist’s fantasy, to a big sports stadium, where an athletics
competition was taking place. Thousands of spectators were watching the champions vie for the trophy. I could
even hear their cheers and applause.
“When I tired of watching them I noticed a tranquil domestic scene, a mother watching her child as he slept.
The contented smile of the sleeping child was reflected in the face of his loving mother. Outside on the verandah
sat her husband with their older child. The father was explaining the obligations of young people, ‘the future of
the nation.’ The difference between father and son was striking. The middle-aged father sat crouched over, his
eyesight fading, speaking slowly, one word at a time. The teenager sat upright, his head held high, his eyes
shining as if he had come across an oasis in a desert. He seemed impatient at his father’s ponderous speech. It was
as if the words were what he needed to quench his thirst.
“There were so many other things that I saw, my friend, beautiful parks, dense forests, alleys, hills, countries,
young people—I don’t need to go on.
“The old woman and I sailed with the moon on a sea of clouds, finally arriving at a tranquil sea. A fisherman
was paddling his dugout canoe home after a day’s fishing. He picked up speed as he got closer to the shore, where
we could see the lights beckoning him home. He could obviously see his wife and child waiting for him at their
door. I averted my gaze from the earth and looked into the eyes of the old woman, unable to contain myself any
longer. ‘I had no idea it was so tranquil on earth, so beautiful! I want to go home, please let me go.’ As I leapt up,
the old woman put a restraining hand on my shoulder, saying, ‘Wait, my child, don’t be in such a hurry. I’ve still
got lots of things to show you. I want to provide you with some wisdom. Until now, you’ve only seen the world
from the rising moon. When the earth is dark, things seem a lot clearer. Now please look at it from the waning
moon, you’ll see that the world gradually gets murkier, until finally it’s in total darkness. Let’s go back to the
beginning. There, there’s your beautiful park of white flowers. Does it shock you to see it like this?’
“My friend, you’ll understand how I felt to see what was left of the park after it had been ravaged by a
typhoon. My heart cried out, ‘Flowers, where are your petals, where is your pollen, your honey …’ The two
lovers, who earlier had been so obviously in love, were quarrelling bitterly. The male was accusing the female of
infidelity, because, like a newly opened flower, she had been attracting other bees. Eventually the girl fell into a
sulk, and the male stormed off and left her.
“I couldn’t bear it, I looked away in search of the forest of silver and gold. But all I could see was the
aftermath of a violent thunderstorm. All that remained were bare, scorched tree branches.
“Now we reached the mountain top. The people who had been resting on the summit were now making a hasty
descent. Of course, going down is easier than going up, but why were they in such a hurry? Was it too lonely up
there on top? There were no clouds to obstruct my view this time. I could see the whole valley clearly, and it was
full of people, engaged in battle. All I could see was blood, and thousands of corpses. And I could hear not the
drums, not the battle cries, but the screams and moans of those in pain.
“The two friends, previously laughing and walking in unison, had now gone on separate paths, one to the left,
the other to the right, and with a sense of despair I looked towards the city.
“What disaster had befallen the young artist? No doubt you can guess. The statue of the beautiful girl was
lying face-down, smashed to pieces. The artist, beside himself with rage, snatched a whip from the wall and
stormed outside in search of the perpetrator of the crime.
“Suddenly I heard the voice of the old woman beside me: ‘It’s your own fault, young man. Nobody pushed
your statue over, there was a fault in the design, it was top-heavy! You’re the one who will feel the lash of the
whip, you are the enemy you are looking for.’
I stopped my story for a moment and touched my friend’s hand. Hers clasped mine, a sign of understanding.
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But strangely, when I looked down at my lap, my hand was lying there, and hers was still on the arm of her chair.
Then I went on with my story, with an increasing sense of despair as I described how everything had been struck
by disaster of some sort, including the fisherman who had been paddling homewards.
“When we left the shore the moon was no longer shining, everything was pitch black. Suddenly the water was
perfectly clear, lit up by a flash of lightning, and in that instant I saw, lying on the water, a deathly white face,
beyond hope. Then it was gone, darkness prevailed.
“I felt my eyes burning from the pressure of tears. Unable to restrain myself any longer, I grabbed the old
woman’s knee and cried, ‘Why, oh why must things be this way?’
“The old woman put her hand on my head—such a small hand, such a heavy touch—‘Why are you asking, my
child? Why is the world so cruel? Why does nothing last forever? Don’t you want to go home now? You know,
my child, there are some things which are eternal. F1eetingness is everlasting, instability is eternal. In your
beautiful park the plants will send forth their green shoots again. Believe me, my child, after the darkness comes
light. So it’s no use complaining that after the light comes darkness. Go home now, but don’t be forever dreaming.
I’m not forbidding you to dream, mind you. By all means, dream at night, but—and this is the wisdom I’m
passing on to you, my child—keep your eyes open during the day!’
“At that moment I woke up. I opened my eyes as wide as I could, but I had to close them again. I was blinded
by a dazzling light. Slowly I opened them once more.
“Since then, I’ve learnt to keep my eyes open during the day. What about you?”
My friend sighed and said:
“You taught me to keep my eyes open. But now I’ve learnt to dream with them open.”
The house was silent, the sound of laughter and talk had gone. We stood up and walked to the gate together.
60.22 Aki’s Song\fn{by Idrus (1921-1979)} Padang, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 11
Aki was twenty-nine years old, but he looked forty-two.
We often find a situation of this type in men who have wasted their youth on bad women. But this was not the
case with Aki. He had been afflicted with disease for quite some time and suddenly he was an old man. When he
walked, both of his feet curved in the middle to form a large zero, as if his withered body objected to his two feet.
His back was crooked, and in case he did not wear a coat, one could see that his backbone was bent at an angle of
165 degrees.
No, Aki himself felt his illness. He could not go on like this much longer. Before much more time had passed,
the already critical ties would be severed.
No one knew whether Aki gave any thought to God. He never prayed, nor did he observe the period of fasting.
But he had always been very kind to everyone and people wondered which course of action God preferred: praying on bended knees five times a day and fasting for the entire month of Ramadan, but doing many bad things; or
not praying and fasting, but being kind of heart. In this latter Aki had no competition.
Every evening he found it difficult to go to sleep. The doctor said he had tuberculosis, but when Aki asked
whether tuberculosis was the same as TB, the doctor made no reply.
After that attempt Aki never asked any more questions about his illness. He still continued to go to his office,
however, but sometimes he was late if he had to go to the hospital for an examination. Once a month he stayed at
home because once a month the tuberculosis burned his chest more terribly than usual.
Aki’s tie with life was at an extremely critical stage. Its severance was just a matter of time. So Aki thought,
but other thoughts did not arise in his head, which was already bald. It did not occur to him to wish to pray to
God, whom he would meet in a few days anyway. Nor did he give any thought to the fate of his wife when he was
gone. Every day he stroked the cheeks of his two children, Akbar and Lastri, but what would happen to them later
did not disturb his head, which now felt dizzy every day.
It appeared that Aki did not have any feeling of responsibility towards his family, but Sulasmi, his wife, knew
more than other people did about her husband. (It should be noted here that many wives have a somewhat more
extensive knowledge of their husbands than do other people.) This knowledge increased Sulasmi’s love for her
husband day by day. She cared for Aki well, and Aki was happy in his home.
Although it may be said that the shape of Aki’s body caused some amusement, at the office there was no one
who wanted to laugh at him. As a matter of fact, everyone definitely respected him just as though he were not ill.
This respect derived from his flashing eyes and his mobile mouth which gave him the appearance of a great individual who is much respected. His flashing eyes gleamed sharp and clear, as though they existed independently of
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the tuberculosis he had contracted. And his delicate mouth could smile in such a way that it aroused the interest
but not the suspicion of anyone who saw it. Aki’s smile was not the professional smile of a diplomat but a smile
that came from a heart that was pure. It was with this smile that Aki directed and supervised his subordinates, and
his division was advancing more rapidly than any other division in the office because his subordinates understood
their leader and respected him.
All of the employees in the office were extremely distressed that Aki had contracted tuberculosis. Several of
them, as a matter of fact, went so far as to assert that if Aki were healthy, his work would be more nearly perfect
than it now was and he would certainly be advanced more rapidly to the status of a high-level employee.
When these words of praise reached Aki’s ears, his lips parted with a smile full of meaning. The smile meant
that Aki did not feel sorry for himself because he had contracted tuberculosis and that he gave no thought whatsoever to his becoming a high-level employee. Aki viewed his life from quite a.different viewpoint. While within he
was quite mature, his outward attitude was one of studied carelessness. The disease was not a disgrace; death was
not something to be feared. Why be perplexed when faced with these two problems?
Aki's view of life, which was not understood by most people, was very much applauded by his wife Sulasmi.
Because of this, both of them could still feel happy under such circumstances even though his wife knew that she
would soon be a widow and her husband knew that their partnership would soon be dissolved.
*
The day was a nice one, but not for Aki, who was not in his office today. He lay stretched out on his bed at
home, his face pale, his chest rising and falling rapidly. In brief, to paraphrase the words of Hans Christian
Andersen in one of his fairy tales: “The angel of death was seated on Aki’s chest, holding out the dagger which
would cut the already very critical cord.”
Sulasmi did not weep in front of her husband, who was in this critical condition, for she was more or less in
accord with her husband’s attitude toward life and death.
The doctor had just gone after giving Aki a thorough examination. He left a prescription, but he said not a
word about the state of Aki’s illness.
Sulasmi stood quietly, merely gazing at her husband. There was much she could say to improve his morale; at
the very least she could whisper in her husband’s ears some verses of the Qur’an in praise of God. But no, she
remained silent as if she were sure that Aki could resist the angel of death by himself without any assistance from
the verses of the Qur’an.
For a short time Sulasmi reflected upon her life during the six years she had been Aki’s wife. And she smiled
happily because these six years passed before her like a clean sheet of paper blank of any notes. Then she reconciled herself to being left behind by Aki, Aki, who was always good, Aki, who for six years had made her
constantly happy.
Sulasmi called Lastri and Akbar to come into the room. Both children looked at their father, just for a moment
and after that, they played cars on the carpet in the room.
Seeing the pleasure of the children and the smile of happiness on the lips of Sulasmi, one wou1d not have
suspected that in this room, the fourth person was having great difficulty breathing because he was not able to
bear on his chest the weight of the angel of death.
Sulasmi had already given Aki the new medicine which,the doctor had prescribed, but Aki’s breathing was
very difficult, just as before. Yet his flashing eyes still beamed when he looked at his wife and children, and his
smile definitely revealed his continued interest. People of long ago would surely have said that Aki was a sorcerer
because he dared oppose death. Fanatics certainly would have said that Aki was rebellious toward God because he
did not fear death, and Sulasmi and his children assuredly would have said that he was a person who did not
respect death.
But people whose thoughts were healthy would have been horrified to see the family of Aki gathered in the
half darkness of the room. Men would have been horrified to observe the high morale of Aki. Every mother would
have been horrified to see the personal dignity of Sulasmi, who was apparently so willing to give up her husband.
Every child would have been horrified to see Lastri and Akbar playing with cars at such a time.
Thus as it is always in this world, there are ever people who do not understand and there are people who do
understand, because one merely reacts with emotions and the other with healthy thoughts.
But in any case, neither type of understanding lightened the burden of Aki’s illness. There were times when he
could not get his breath at all for several moments. But soon after he could get his breath again, that interesting
smile and his flashing eyes gleamed once more.
Only once was Sulasmi really and truly frightened. This time Aki was not able to get his breath for a longer
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period than usual. And without explaining it to her, his tears began to flow, and a blood-curdling scream issued
from his throat. Jumping from her chair Sulasmi ran out to call the servant.
“Call the doctor, call the doctor,” she screamed, acting at this moment like a person insane. She then ran back
into the room, but what did she find there? Aki's well-known smile and his flashing eyes, and Lastri and Akbar
playing with their father’s ears.
“Where have you been, Sulasmi?” Aki asked, his first words after having been silent for hours.
But Aki’s condition was not really growing worse, even though from all appearances the situation was becoming increasingly critical. But who would not be overjoyed at seeing a smiling mouth and flashing eyes, particularly from one who was about to die?
Sulasmi, now a new person, felt as if she had been relieved of a heavy burden. She repeatedly kissed Aki’s foot
and wept for happiness.
But then Sulasmi looked at Aki’s lips, which were moving, and was again startled. When she was about to
place her ear to his lips, the words of Aki rang out clear and strong:
“Sulasmi, one year from now I shall die!”
In the movies words like these are usually accompanied by thunderous music, and certainly Aki’s words that
day fell like thunder on Sulasmi’s heart. Spellbound, she looked at Aki’s gleaming eyes and interesting smile.
But immediately, as if it were a reflex action, she knew that Aki was speaking seriously. The struggle with
death had ended in victory for Aki. This she was sure of, quite sure, and she rejoiced as she had never rejoiced
before.
In one year Aki will die. In one year he will die; these thoughts passed like lightning through Sulasmi’s mind.
In her happiness, she embraced Lastri and Akbar because Aki, her husband, father of her two children, would
die one year hence.
*
The large zero formed when Aki’s feet were put together was steadily growing smaller. His legs were beginning to carry with ease the weight of his body, which daily increased in size. His backbone had almost straightened up to form an angle or 180 degrees again. In brief, the angel of death had for some time now left Aki’s chest
and taken back with her the dagger which had not yet cut the cord.
Two months had now passed since Aki said that he would die one year hence.
One fine day Sulasmi asked whether Aki seriously meant that date. She did not ask this question because she
still doubted but only to find out how Aki had arrived at his decision. “Right now, Aki,” she said, “you don’t look
like a person who will die ten months hence. In fact your tuberculosis no longer seems to bother you much.”
A broad smile appeared on Aki’s lips and his eyes flashed, so that Sulasmi knew that she did not need to repeat
her question. She knew with surety that Aki was quite serious and that was enough for her. Once more Sulasmi
thanked God that she was being given an opportunity to enjoy ten months more of happiness beside her husband.
On another fine day Aki talked a great deal to his wife; he said that the appointed day was drawing nigh and
that they must make preparations. He proposed that Sulasmi had best work after he was dead, or if she wished to
marry again, he would have no objections.
“But look for a good man,” Aki went on to say.
Sulasmi replied that she would, of course, accept his decision about work. But as far as getting married again
was concerned, she would make that decision only after she had prayed for one hundred days over Aki’s death.
Aki shook his head to indicate his agreement and went on to say that he would also have no objection if on the
100th day Sulasmi asked for Beringin Krontjong music.
One should not weep for dead people. Dead people are happier than people who are alive because those who
are dead are already in a definite place: heaven or hell. It is not like a live person who all his life hangs in space
though he appears to be walking on earth.
And both of them laughed heartily, laughing about the plight of people who are alive. Then Aki went on to say
that he did not want to be wrapped in ordinary white cloth; he wanted to be wrapped in piqué cloth, and they
would have to lay aside for this purpose some money each month.
Sulasmi said that he could make arrangements for this and later on, when there was enough money, both of
them wouJd go to buy it at Pasar Baru.
“You will have to go to Pasar Baru the last night, Aki. I have never heard that there is a Pasar Baru in the
hereafter,” said Sulasmi.
At this both of them laughed again, and their ruddy cheeks attested their health.
At the office Aki caused a sensation. Aki, who appeared to be quite healthy, Aki, who had worked there for
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eight years, Aki who, after the last crisis of his illness, was working harder than ever, now wanted to resign his job
beginning with the 16th of August next. His boss was startled because he had planned to promote Aki and give him
a raise beginning next January.
“What’s the matter, Aki?” he asked. “You have been working here for eight years and now you suddenly
resign. What's the meaning of this?”
Aki replied that he had to resign on August 16.
“But there are eight more months. Why do you want to tender your resignation now and why the 16 th of
August? Why not finish the month? I don’t understand, Aki. You are quite well now. Tell me what it’s all about.”
“On that date I am going to die,” said Aki seriously.
His boss thought that Aki was joking and laughed loudly; he laughed so loudly that it could be heard in the
other offices.
“You’re crazy, Aki. You’re crazy,” he said over and over. “Go back to work. If you really die on the 16 th of
August, I’ll buy you your shroud.”
Aki left him laughing uproariously and went back to his office to work.
But shortly afterwards his boss stopped laughing quite suddenly. He furrowed his brow in deep thought and
questions began to pound his brain:
“If Aki really knows that he is going to die, why doesn’t he show any sign of fear? But Aki said it in all
seriousness. Is Aki mad?”
Thoughts such as these tumbled into the boss’s mind. One thought replaced another, until finally fear took
over. Quickly he jumped up from his chair and hurried into Aki’s office. Here he found Aki chatting with one of
his subordinates about the work. For a moment the boss watched Aki as he talked, but not a word suggested that
Aki was insane. He went to Aki's desk and looked at his work spread out on top of his desk. The work showed no
evidence of insanity either.
The boss’s head was in a whirl. Quickly he returned to his office and threw himself into his chair. Now he
simply did not understand a thing. He tried to stop his train of thought but without success. He tried singing in a
loud voice, but the thoughts kept coming back. Then he tried whistling while at the same time walking endlessly
up and down. He called in a subordinate to talk about anything at all so that he could stop thinking about Aki, but
the thoughts kept coming back to his mind. He dismissed his employee rather rudely and sat down again in his
chair. Finally covering his face with both hands and weeping, he said slowly:
“Maybe I’m the one who’s crazy.”
Then he hurriedly put on his jacket and ran to his car, which was parked in a lot near his office.
“To the doctors!” he said loudly to the driver and disappeared in his car.
*
“You’re crazy,” the doctor said to Aki’s office boss, by this statement making it clear that the boss was in no
sense crazy.
The boss then returned to his office, and although he really intended to say not a word about Aki’s request to
resign, he suddenly burst out to an employee:
“On the 16th of August Aki is going to die.”
First the employee looked into the boss’s eyes, but his eyes were still as bright as usual. Then he watched the
boss’s every movement. In the meanwhile his mouth had opened wide so that the boss was angered by his
employee’s ridiculous appearance and chased him out of his office.
Before he recovered from his surprise, the employee himself told the whole story to his colleague and in less
than a half an hour all of the employees knew that Aki would die on the sixteenth of August. Several of them
asked:
“Did the doctor predict this? He’s quite all right, isn’t he? Why isn’t Aki afraid like other people?”
And no one knew where the answer could come from. There was no one who knew. Maybe Aki is an astrologer. No, he’s a sorcerer. He isn’t afraid of death because he is a person with a good heart. God will be contented
with him.
There was only one young man who did not want to be influenced by the crowd, and he regarded the chatter
about Aki’s death as mere rumor He just sat in front of his desk and laughed scornfully and derisively at those
who took the rumor seriously. He was amused at seeing Indonesians so easily influenced by rumors.
“Idle chatter,” he said. “Who is there who can be sure of the life or death of a human being? Has God died?”
And he continued to write, but now it was no longer figures that he wrote but letters, and the letters were
joined into words and the words became a poem. After he had finished, he smiled to himself and read the poem
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out loud:
God is dead,
Now Aki will become God
If God dies, Aki will die too.
Thus no one is immortal.
Neither God nor Aki nor I.

And as this poem was broadcast over the microphone, all the employees quickly found out about it and
immediately memorized it. Many were attracted by the humor of its contents. Several sang it together, as a matter
of fact, and before long the entire office joined in and sang the song together very loudly.
Immediately the boss came out of his office. From his movements it was clear that his anger was unlimited. But
when he arrived in the large hall, he stopped for a moment. Then unaware of what he was doing, he joined in the
singing with his falsetto voice. Several employees came to join him and they lifted him up on their shoulders and
paraded him around the office, but in the singing the name of Aki was no longer heard; “Aki” was replaced by
“my boss:”
God has died
Now my boss will become God
My boss will die too
Thus no one is immortal:
Neither the boss nor God nor I.

And when Aki himself appeared in the large room all of the employees who were carrying the boss on their
shoulders let go of him, and he fell headlong to the floor. Then the employees ran toward Aki, and it was Aki’s
turn to be carried on their shoulders and paraded around the room while they sang the song again, this time using
the name of Akio
While he was on the shoulders of the men, Aki smiled continually and gave thanks to God because he, before
dying, had gained the respect of such great people, the kind of respect shown to a boxing championo
Then Aki looked at his chief who was sitting on the floor dazed and half sick, and he shuddered as he looked.
Of course he had no fear of death, but it had never occurred to him that he might face God with a broken foot or a
smashed head.
Fortunately, however, he was put down safely in his chair, and then the employees went back to their work.
But in the mind of each man was implanted the contents of the song, and although the whole office was silent, in
every mind the song was still being sung.
Not until an hour had passed did the first reaction occur. The situation was similar to a person who has just
awakened from a deep sleep. An angry hadji stood on the table top and, as if he were making a speech, said in a
loud voice:
“You are apostates, all of you! All of you are blasphemous toward God! All of you will go to hell! Apostates,
apostates, apostates!”
A second employee then suggested that the song not be sung anymore. Another went on to propose that
whoever dared say that God is dead should lose his job.
On hearing this, all of the employees shouted in one voice:
“Stop! Stop! God is eternal, everlasting, and beneficentl!”
Only the youth who composed the poem failed to join in the shouting. He smiled scornfully, and it began to
appear that he had the ability to affect the minds of the crowd even more. He wrote down the notes of the song,
and in the evening every person could hear on the radio his song played by the Beringin orchestra and sung by a
chorus of young men and women. But before the song was completed, someone was heard to shout, “Stop!” and
the orchestra was sent home.
On the following day the young composer did not return to the office. Only the office chief knew that he had
been arrested by the police. Later on it was discovered that the youth, in addition to being an employee, was a
well-known composer and also the leader of the musical aggregation “Beringin.”
*
About four months before Aki was scheduled to die, he celebrated the fifth birthday of his son Akbar. Sulasmi
baked many large cookies for the event. By 5 o’clock in the evening the guests began to arrive and there was
bedlam in the usually quiet house. From time to time Akbar received kisses from the women guests, and Sulasmi
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and Aki were showered with praise.
Even the Beringin musical aggregation came to the party. They played a number of songs, but it was obvious
that the guests were not satisfied by these; they were waiting for other more interesting music.Several people
whispered:
“Where is Aki’s Song? Won’t it be played tonight?”
They had heard about the incident in Aki’s office several months ago, and they were also convinced that there
was a young man who composed the song for Aki and that for this reason it had been named Aki’s Song. What
they did not know was that this young man was now with them, and they did not know that he had spent more
than a month in prison for playing the song.
Finally the guests were in accord, and all of them now asked that the Beringin orchestra play Aki’s Song. The
young composer, who was also the leader of the orchestra, visibly hesitated for a moment but then said that he
was ready to play the song provided that all the windows and doors were tightly shut so that the music would not
be heard by the police. After dozens of hands had closed all of the doors and windows, the guests shouted:
“Aki’s Song! Aki’s Song!”
Even a policeman, a friend of Aki’s from childhood, who was there as a guest, shouted with them; in fact he
shouted more boldly than the others, because he went so far as to say:
“Down with the police! Who cares about the police?”
The Beringin orchestra played Aki’s Song. At first they played it in a slow fox-trot rhythm; then they went into
swing rhythm; from there to a tango to a rhumba, and finally they swung into a hot rhythm, like Tiger Rag. All the
guests joined in singing the words, and all of them believed that God was dead.
Aki, as usual, smiled most of the time and frequently his smile was scornful. In the office previously, and now
at home, he saw that human beings actually were no more than beasts. When they are together they cease to think.
But Aki knew that he could not express his opinion because he also knew that mankind is more fearful of
seeing its own degradation than of facing a tiger. How many books have been written by men, merely for the
purpose of combatting the theory which says that man is descended from a monkey!
Because of this Aki was very careful when he smiled his smile of scorn, and he thought how pleasant it would
be to live in heaven later on.
The doors and windows had already been opened again because the Aki Song was finished. The guests were
covered with perspiration from the heat, and deodorants were the subject of conversation among several of the
women guests. There were those who viewed the question of deodorants from the point of view of health and
there were others who viewed the matter from the point of view of religion. But those who viewed it from the
religious point of view were laughed at because hadn’t they just agreed that God was dead?
Several male guests were surprised to see women who were laughing giddily at the odor of religious perspiration, and the men were suspicious, afraid they were the ones who were being laughed at.
Sulasmi, meanwhile, was busy serving cakes to the guests, and all the guests said that Sulasmi’s cakes were
delicious and that her son was a sweet boy. And everyone of them asked Sulasmi:
“Is it true that your husband is going to die? When? We want to be prepared to bring the necessary things.”
These statements were made as a joke because none of them believed that the words in the song about Aki
really were true. And all of them were aghast when Sulasmi replied in all seriousness:
“Yes, in four months he will die. It’s definitely set for the 16 th of August at 3 p.m. Aki does not want to be
buried the following day; he wants to be buried that very day at 5 o’clock. So if you come at half-past four, you
will still make the funeral.”
A middle-aged and ponderous woman grasped both of Sulasmi’s shoulders and shaking her, stared into her
eyes, at the same time asking:
“Is it true, Sulasmi? You’re not joking?”
Then she threw her heavy body into a chair and spoke feelingly the name of God:
“God be with us. God be with us. The day of reckoning is seemingly nigh.”
The male guests were debating among themselves. One believed that Aki would die because he said many
people whom he had met knew ahead of time that Aki would die. Others, however, saw other possibilities,
namely, that Aki may have received a revelation from God while he slept, like the prophet Mohammad in the
revelation at the time of writing down the Qur’an. And so for the most part the evening’s celebration did not end
in merrymaking but in discussing the host and hostess—Aki and Sulasmi.
But if they said anything bad about them, they whispered it.
Suddenly a woman guest shrieked because, she said, she had seen a ghost outside. Possibly the ghost was
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Aki’s, the ghost which would tell him when he would die.
Several brave men ran outside with a plank in their hands to kill the ghost. All they found, however, was Aki’s
servant busily smoking under a citrus tree. Because they could not use the plank, they threw it at Aki’s servant in
anger and from all sides the servant, who had done no wrong, received much abuse.
Although the situation was cleared up, the minds of the women were no longer at ease. In fact, they no longer
dared look at Aki’s face because Aki’s face was the face of a person about to die.
One by one, they left Aki’s house, one saying that she had to feed her child, another that her cat unfortunately
was ill and so Aki’s house soon became quiet again. Those women who came by themselves were taken away by
male guests who had also come alone.
So ended the celebration which had begun on a note of cheer. Akbar was extremely happy; he had received
many toys and gifts from the guests; because he had been given so many, he did not object to sharing several of
them with his younger sister Lastri.
Sulasmi was still amazed by the whole affair, but Aki smiled scornfully at the departing guests.
*
Now piqué cloth occupied the minds of the couple. The day of death was almost at hand. Three times three
weeks—63 days—remained and the piqué cloth for the shroud should be already at the house.
“Moreover,” Sulasmi said, “it’s the little things that take up time.” The details of the burial still had to be
discussed, and Aki had not yet arranged with his boss the matter of support for his family.
They discussed these matters early one morning before Aki went to the office. Aki promised to discuss the
matter of support that very day. Sulasmi urged that when Aki returned from the office, they should go to Pasar
Baru to buy the piqué cloth. Besides that, they also made plans for Sulasmi to buy the rose water and the cotton.
Because all of these matters would be properly arranged, Aki went to the office with happy heart. When he was
half way there, he thought how very nice it would be to repeat the discussion which he had first had with his boss
six months previously, because since that first discussion the boss no longer wanted to hear any talk about Aki’s
death.
“My nerves are shot. I’m a wreck—a wreck!” the boss always said when Aki was just about to begin.
But Aki had to talk about it today even though the discussion would make the boss angry with him. Aki simply
did not understand that people become very much disturbed when they hear that a person is going to die. It was as
though the death of a person were a most unusual occurrence. If one person is going to die, people are disturbed;
but if forty-six people are to be buried alive by a cruel king, people are not upset at all. What is the difference
between the death of one person and the death of forty-six? And what about the situation in battle? There thousands of people draw their last breaths. But what we read about in the newspapers is concerned only with the
brilliant victory and the orderly retreat.
Apparently Aki thought, people can no longer think logically and having arrived at this decision, he went into
the office of his boss.
This time the situation was different because this time the chief was happy to see Aki. He invited Aki to sit
down in the chair opposite his desk, and before Aki had an opportunity to open his mouth, the boss spoke first and
said seriously:
“Aki, it’s been six months since we talked about this matter and I haven’t been able to sleep since.” (“That’s a
lie,” Aki thought, but certainly exaggeration is a common human quality.) “I have been afraid that I would dream
about your death because there are ghosts, devils and spirits which can discover when you are going to die. Aki, if
I may ask you a question, do you fit into any of these three categories?”
Aki smiled when he heard the boss’s statement. He bad a strong impulse to laugh out loud, but like a person
making a joke, he replied:
“Ghosts, devils and spirits will never die, sir, that is, as long as human beings still believe in them.”
“But I believe in you; why would you die then?” said the boss again.
“Because I am neither ghost, satan nor spirit,” replied Aki. “I am an ordinary human being like yourself, and I
shall die as you also shall die. The only difference lies in the fact that I know when I’ll die and you don’t. Quite
strange, isn’t it? Doesn’t a human being ever possess this same knowledge? As a matter of fact, sir, every human
being can find out when he is going to die. Have you ever heard the story of the father who divided up his treasures among his children because he knew when he would die? Is it really so surprising if I, too, know when I am
going to die?”
The boss merely gaped while he listened to Aki’s exposition because he could say nothing in reply. Aki
continued:
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“Knowledge of death inspires the courage to face death.”
But the boss did not want to give this matter any more thought He no longer offered any objections to firing
Aki, beginning on the 16th of August. The boss gave as his reason the fact that Aki was going to die. And Sulasmi
would be given support. Because her husband was departing this world, she would have to shoulder his responsibilities so wrote the boss as the reason for his decision.
Then both men shook hands. From the eyes of the boss a tear dropped, bright and clear; he took out his
handkerchief and wiped his tear-filled eyes; then finally, after Aki had left his office and he had prepared Aki’s
letter of resignation, he actually experienced a feeling of relief. His nerves no longer bothered him and he was
surprised at his reaction. But whether this feeling of surprise would cause his nerves to act up again, he simply did
not know.
In the evening Aki and Sulasmi could be seen walking in front of the shops in Pasar Baru. They talked about
American movies and about the many nice automobiles that were lined up at the curb. Said Aki:
“We’ve never had an opportunity to own an automobile like that, Sulasmi.” Sulasmi replied:
“Certainly people who own automobiles like that are not as happy as we are, for they are, everyone of them,
afraid of death.”
“Yes,” said Aki. “And what’s more, in the hereafter people will no longer need automobiles. The people there
will no longer be interested in chasing after pleasure and money in their automobiles.”
They laughed happily and at the same time kept looking for a shop which sold the piqué cloth which they
would use as a shroud for Aki’s corpse.
In the Bombay shop Sulasmi asked for piqué cloth.
“Oh, we have it, ma’am,” said the Bombay clerk running to a chest and pulling out a bolt of white piqué cloth.
With this cloth in her hand she came back and looked for Sulasmi and Aki. Before Sulasmi had an opportunity to
ask about the price of the cloth, the Bombay clerk was busily praising her wares.
“The cloth is nice, ma’am. Europeans use it a lot. It can be used for shirts; it’s beautiful on babies; it makes a
nice housecoat, and also jackets.”
“For shrouds, too?” Sulasmi asked suddenly.
The Bombay clerk, who was enjoying her chatting, stopped, her mouth agape. After that she acted like a person who was seized by a sudden pain:
“A shroud, ma’am? To wrap a corpse? This? You won’t like being a widow, ma’am.”
“No, truly,” said Sulasmi seriously, at the same tizre pointing to Aki: “In a few days more he will be dead. How
much cloth will it take?”
“Ten meters,” replied the Bombay lady slowly, eying Aki, who looked quite plump and well-fed. From her
action it was clear that she did not believe Sulasmi’s statement, there were doubts in her mind and surprise as
well, all mixed together, but in spite of everything she managed to master her feeling of fear, especially since she
could see that Aki and Sulasmi were quite calm about the matter.
“He wishes to die ma’am?” she said quite slowly and then cut ten meters of the piqué cloth although there had
been no bargaining at all about the price.
“How much?” Sulasmi asked.
“What, mam?” the Bombay clerk replied.
“I want to know the price of the cloth,” Sulasmi said.
Not until then was the Bombay clerk aware of her negligence and, quite embarrassed, she laughed and said:
“Because it has already been cut, mam, you pay only the cost price. Eighty rupia, ma’am.”
Because she believed the chatter of the Bombay clerk, Sulasmi made no attempt to bargain but immediately
paid the 80 rupia. The Bombay girl, although she was dying of fear, still made a comfortable profit from the man
who was about to die. Through her laughter she said to her colleague:
That gentleman wants to die;
Piqué cloth he’s come to buy,
I have raised somewhat the fee,
And now I’m dying from my glee.

*
The sixteenth day of August. All day it has been raining. Lightning has been flashing constantly in the sky.
When the old people see a day like this, they always predict that a great catastrophe is about to befall mankind.
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Aki put on his best clothes, as a person does who is going on a trip. His ruddy cheeks indicated his state of
health. Anyone who saw Aki would certainly never suspect that in a few hours he would be dead. He put on his
best clothes because he wished to receive properly his guest from afar, the angel of death from the heavens. The
bed Sulasmi provided for him was covered with white silk. On this bed were placed jasmine flowers and then it
was sprayed with perfume so that all of Aki’s room had a very pleasant odor. And the incense which was smoking
in the burner increased the pleasant odor in the room.
Akbar and Lastri, who for three months had been attending kindergarten, were given permission to stay home
from school. Both of them had been playing busily since early morning and they were not at all concerned about
the impending death of their father.
Outside the house, guests of Aki and Sulasmi were making preparations to call at Aki’s home at half past four.
For was not the body to be buried at 5 o’clock?
At the office the employees were busily decorating the office car with flowers, wrapping it with large black
ribbons because this was the car which would take the body to the cemetery.
The office boss walked up and down with a piece of paper in his hand. On this paper was the speech which he
would deliver before the body was placed in the automobile. He was now in the process of memorizing the speech
because he was afraid that in his confused state of mind he might forget the words. He intended to begin by saying
that a death of the type which Aki was experiencing had never occurred since the formation of the world, that it
was as though Aki had a good friend in the angel of death. But later he changed this beginning because he was
afraid that it might upset Aki’s family.
From time to time he looked at the clock on the wall and cursed the clock keeper continuously because the
clock acted as if it were not running.
“It was 12 o’clock a week ago, and it is still only 12 o’clock,” he said angrily.
It was evident that the youth who had composed the Aki Song now very much regretted his action. From the
beginning he had never believed that Aki would actually die. He had regarded his song merely as a joke. But how
frightened he was to see the preparations being made by the office employees for Aki’s death. He was no longer
sure of himself and regretted that it was he who had composed the song in order to make fun of Akio. And now to
right that wrong he was composing another poem which he would later read before Aki was lowered into his
grave.
And so everybody—Aki, Sulasmi, and everyone they knew—were awaiting with varied feelings the hour of
Aki’s death: 3 p.m.
At a quarter to three, Aki climbed into bed, for he did not wish to die while he was walking or sitting. He
stretched out his body and folded both his hands on his chest. He ordered Akbar and Lastri to leave the room, and
had the door locked. And he ordered Sulasmi to sleep beside him, but this time she was strongly forbidden to
watch him as he faced death.
“I don’t believe that you will be strong enough to watch me this time, Sulasmi,” Aki said. “A healthy man’s
struggle with death will be more difficult. And I have no wish to be taken up to heaven amid tears.”
Sulasmi complied with his wishes because in her opinion it would not be well to disobey the request of a dying
man. She lay down beside Aki with her back toward him so that she could not see Aki struggle with death.
Almost half an hour passed in this way; although Sulasmi knew that it was already past three o’clock, still she
did not turn over because she was afraid that Aki’s struggle with death was not yet finished.
Not until about twenty past three did she turn over quickly; she saw at a glance that Aki’s eyes were shut tight.
She called the name of Aki repeatedly but her husband did not stir.
“He’s dead,” was the thought that flashed through Sulasmi’s mind, and in a moment she was weeping and sobbing. Dashing from the bed, she opened the door and without any definite direction in mind quickly ran outside
while at the same time she wept, and her hair streamed down to her thighs.
Out in the yard all of the office employees were ready with the hearse. When they saw Sulasmi in this state,
they knew that Aki had passed away. They then went ahead and entered the room of the deceased.
But immediately a terrible disturbance occurred near the door of the room. Employees who had already
entered speedily came out again, and they paid no heed to anything in front of them. They bumped heads and
stepped on the feet near the door. But no one dared to tell what he had seen in the room. The employees ran
headlong from the house of Akio. Those who had not yet entered the room, obeying the strong impulse to find out
what was wrong, stuck their heads inside the door and immediately rushed away from the house. Finally, all of the
employ-ees left the house as quickly as they had entered it.
Not until then was Sulasmi able to enter Aki’s room. How startled she was to see Aki sitting on his bed and
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smoking. But Sulasmi did not react in the same way as the employees who had run away. She was much bolder
than they were and said in a voice that nevertheless quavered:
“You’re not dead, Aki?”
Hearing Sulasmi’s words, Aki immediately popped up from his bed and looked into Sulasmi’s eyes:
“What are you saying? Of course, I am not dead. Yes, blessed be God the All-Beneficent, I apparently only fell
asleep, but I was awakened by the turmoil of the employees.” Then Aki straightened himself up and with eyes
flashing said:
“Sulasmi, if I did not die now as I said a year ago I would, then I say to you that I do not want to die any time
soon. I have two children whom I must help rear and educate and for this reason, I want to live a long time. I say
this to you, Sulasmi, and you keep these words of mine in mind: ‘I shall not die until I have reached the age of
sixty years.’”
Sulasmi embraced her husband and was extremely happy that God had granted her thirty more years in which
to enjoy happiness by her Aki’s side.
*
Aki was forty-two years old, but he looked twenty-nine.
Whether or not his hair was gray could not be determined with certainty because his head had always been
shaved completely bald. Just as soon as any hair began to appear Aki’s barber would visit his customer again so
that every month he had about six haircuts.
People who were jealous when they saw Aki’s healthy body suspected that his bald head was the cause of his
good health, for they said that the oxygen which is essential to the body now entered not only through Aki’s
mouth and nose, but also through the hair follicles on his head.
And that is the reason why one saw many bald-headed men at Aki’s office because it appeared that Indonesians
were beginning to be somewhat more interested in their health than in their actions.
Aki’s boss had died three years before. With respect to the death of the boss, people said that when he was
about to die he apparently remembered Aki, who did not die. Thinking that if Aki was unable to die, why should
he, with all of the strength which he possessed, the boss climbed into bed and said loudly in a deep voice:
“Seti, I am going to die two years from now.”
Seti was naturally startled to hear this pronouncement of her husband’s, as Sulasmi had once been startled, but
the difference between the boss and Aki was that the boss, who was forbidden by the doctor to move, expelled
some clotted blood from his mouth after uttering these words, fell back on his bed, and immediately drew his last
breath.
At that time Aki was appointed boss, while the youth who had composed the Aki Song was promoted to Aki’s
previous position.
The actions of this youth were very much different from what they had been before. He was now indolent in
his work, and if before he kept quiet, he now seized every opportunity to chatter and sing his own praise. He let
his hair grow long and stopped combing it carefully. He said that writers from Iqbal to Slauerhof had been captivated by his poetry. And when he said such things as this, his nose would jiggle as if it were fashioned from a bed
spring. His mouth would move just a little bit, but his nose would fairly dance. He also asserted:
“Who else has ever been put in jail because of one poem? I am the only one, because of my poem, Aki. Later
on this poem will be translated into French and into Dutch.”
And his nose would begin its dance again.
He did no work in the office but spent his time preparing expositions on the works of Iqbal which he intended
to read on the radio. But when the radio man came and asked him what books he had read by Iqbal, he suddenly
could not recall the names of the books.
“I read three of his books,” he said. “But they haven’t been in my house for a long time, and for that reason I
have forgotten their names. One I loaned to Hasan and the other two to Amin, and I haven’t gotten them back yet.
But it’s all right if I say that I will show you the books later. Please help me. Otherwise I won’t have any control
over what I am discussing.”
The radio man made no reply. He gave no answer. Smiling broadly he gave the youth back his essay concerning Iqbal, at the same time opening a magazine in English. He showed him an essay in this magazine entitled
Iqbal, the Great Poet. Then the radio man said, “Ident ca1, fellow,” and with a mocking smile, he then left the
youth.
The face of the youth flushed blood-red, but he could still say to his colleagues, as he pointed in the direction
of the departing radio man:
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“The man must be crazy. If I am being suspected of copying another’s essays, that’s too much. The most that
can be said is that my work is exaggerated.”
His colleagues did not answer, but inwardly each one of them said:
“Well, not until now has it been discovered that you are a big thief!”
As for Aki’s work there was not much change. It was quite different with his family, however; Akbar and
Lastri were grown and both of them were in high school. Su1asmi daily became plumper and plumper, and as a
result, she had difficulty walking and was always light-headed. This condition of hers frightened Aki a bit,
because he thought how nice it would be if Su1asmi were still alive when he, at sixty, departed from this world.
But Su1asmi had assured her husband that he did not need to fear, because she was sure that she would be able to
wait for his death. What she did doubt, however, was whether she would live very long after Aki’s death.
“As a matter of fact we are already of one spirit Aki,” she said. “And if your spirit soars, I feel that my spirit
will soar with yours.”
During Sulasmi’s words, a feeling of happiness once more poured over Aki. He embraced his wife lovingly,
and both of them felt that never had there been a couple as happy as they nor one which would be as happy as
they.
In the meanwhile, Aki found himself somewhat surprised that peole in the end had to die. If Aristotle had not
died, if Prophet Mohammed had not died, if Jesus had not died, then mankind would not be as bad as it is now.
Great people would be able to continue their efforts to cleanse the spirit of man just as their own spirits were
cleansed. And finally Aki felt that his death would mean a great loss to the world, which longs for good. And so
he struggled with his mental powers so that he might escape death.
*
One great change occurred within Aki himself, a change which gradually became clear, visible and
experienced. He himself did not know what caused this change. There was a feeling as though his whole soul
were being pricked by a sharp object. He was fidgety; the work in his office was no longer satisfying. He had the
feeling of very much wanting to throw all of his work into the wastebasket, work which he had loved for years
and years, and now felt no longer to have any meaning. He felt less satisfied with everything. He sold all of his
books and bought new ones so that his bookcases would again give the impression of freshness. But would Aki’s
soul regain its freshness?
Aki had no way of knowing, but one morning he did not go straight to the office. He went to the university,
where be met the Dean of the school and said without hesitation:
“Sir, I am forty-two. Am I too old to study?”
“No one is too old to study,” the head of the school replied.
And thus Aki sat on the school bench once more, but this time he sat on the university bench.
None of the students suspected that Aki was forty-two. To the students Aki was no more than twenty-nine, and
they used familiar forms of address with him. The only thing that was surprising to them was the reason for his
head’s always being shaved bald.
Aki attended the Faculty of Law. Whether in the opinion of Aki he would be able to defend himself against
death with a knowledge of law, no one could say. What people did know was that Aki studied very hard and that
his studious activities surpassed those of the young students.
He made short notes when studying at home; these he expanded into essays, pages and pages long. He read
books unceasingly, so that Sulasmi often felt resentful because Aki no longer paid any attention to her. But gradually she regained her earlier patience and let Aki do whatever his heart desired.
For Akbar and Lastri, Aki set a good example, and they applied themselves to their textbooks. Wouldn’t they in
several years more also be attending the university?
At the university there were many older people following this course of study. Their hair was already on the
gray side, and several of them were having some difficulty with their breathing, suffering from shortness of
breath. The young students were always laughing at the old people.
“What were they looking for in school,” they asked in amazement.
But in every examination it was proved over and over again that the old people far surpassed the young ones in
industry and cleverness. One young fellow became considerably angry, and finally asked one of the older
students:
“What are you seeking to get out of school?”
The old man laughed at first but then he said:
“We older people are not going to school to obtain a degree. A degree no longer has any meaning for us. Be-
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fore very long we shall be dead. But before that we want to find out the answers to those problems of life which
we are unable to answer for ourselves.”
When he heard the words of the old men, Aki became red in the face in his effort to restrain his anger. His soul
cried out:
“People who talk like that are no longer alive; they are dead before they die. To the devil with people who
want to hand themselves over to death.”
That day Aki definitely got nothing out of his lesson. The voice of the professor went in one ear and out the
other. Akils thoughts were no longer in school. He thought later on how powerful the angel of death would be if
all people surrendered themselves unconditionally to him. There would be no struggle, no resistance, no protest.
Life has meaning, thought Aki, only if we defend that life. Was it not because of his defense thirteen years ago
that the angel of death had fled from him?
He first struggled with death in his mind in order to be able to defend himself against death. He had struggled
for his health, had struggled so that his tuberculosis would disappear completely. And he had been successful.
Should he not then become angry at hearing “old” people who had not yet attained the age of fifty surrendering
themselves up to death?
“I won’t, I won’t,” shrieked Aki’s soul.
Returning from school, Aki did not go to the office as usual but went home instead. He found Sulasmi treating
a sore on the cat. He said to his wife:
“Sulasmi, I have been going to the university to obtain a Bachelor of Laws degree. Ah, how wonderful that
degree sounds to me. I am not old yet, and I don’t intend to die at the age of sixty. I want to live to be a hundred!
Fifty years of my life I will give to being an employee but that’s enough! That’s enough. The other fifty years I
intend to use to devote to the academic life.”
“And what about me?” asked Sulasmi, smiling, for of course she did not understand why Aki suddenly uttered
these words.
“You?” Aki said. “You may accompany me in my achieving the age of one hundred. But if you are not able,
Sulasmi, if along the way you falter, if at the age of seventy you depart this world, I shall give you a very nice funeral. I shall place jasmine flowers on the final resting place of your remains, and I shall order your grave guarded
day and night. But … I shall continue on my way, Sulasmi.”
Sulasmi merely smiled when she heard Aki talk like this and then said:
“I am content, Aki, when I hear you showing so much interest in my death. I shall have no objections if you
continue on your way, while I falter at the half-way mark. For this reason, if I actually do pass away at the age of
seventy, I shall happily turn you over to the arms of a seventeen-year old girl.”
“That I will consider, Sulasmi,” Aki said and affectionately embraced his wife, his Sulasmi.
256.141 Excerpt from Bibi Koetis Voor Altijd\fn{by Lin Scholte (1921-1997)} Batudjadjar, nr. Bandung, West Java
Province, Indonesia (F) 8
Wel eens in een ouderwetse ziekenzaal geweest? Zo één als bijvoorbeeld paviljoen III van het Wilhelmina
Gasthuis in Amsterdam? Een lang vertrek met hoge zoldering en aan beide zijden langs de kant de bedden met
smalle ruimten ertussen. Precies zo zag een sectie eruit van een ‘tangsi’, een kazerne, in het Indië van vroeger.
Daarin werden de militairen van het Koninklijk Nederlandsch Indisch Leger ondergebracht, de mindere militairen
wel te verstaan, zowel de gehuwden, met of zonder kinderen, als de vrijgezellen. Een tangsi bestond uit
verschillende secties; ze waren genummerd zodat een ieder wist tot welke sectie hij behoorde.
Een sectie werd met velen gedeeld. De vrijgezellen of budjangs hadden ijzeren britsen met een strozak erop; de
ruimten tussen de britsen waren smal. Bij de gehuwden kreeg elk gezin een tampatje (plaatsje) toegewezen dat
bestond uit een stapelbed met de daarbij behorende ruimte tot het volgende stapelbed. Een ruimte die soms
anderhalve meter breed was en zo lang als het stapelbed. Dit bestond uit een ijzeren geraamte met planken erin.
Daarop sliep men. De ruimten tussen de stapelbedden van de gehuwden moesten wel breder zijn dan die van de
budjangs. Een dubbelgevlochten tikar (mat) bedekte de vloer van de toegewezen ruimte. Soms reikte deze tot onder
het bed. Daar sliepen de kinderen. Telde een gezin te veel kinderen om ze daaronder te laten slapen, dan huurde
vader ‘buiten’ in de kampung een optrekje, of desnoods aileen maar een slaapvertrek in een huis, bij kampunglieden.
Om daar zijn vrouw met een stel kinderen te laten slapen.
Zowel de ruimte onder het bovenbed als het onderbed heette ‘kolong’; een ‘anak kolong’ was een kind dat in
zo’n ruimte was geboren. Over het algemeen werden ook zij zo genoemd die in een tangsi leefden. Een andere
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populaire benaming van de anak kolong was anak kompenie; zij waren daar trots op: een kind van de Kompenie,
het leger.
De tikars mochten pas worden uitgespreid op de tijden dat de tangsi-bewoners op de secties mochten zijn, en
dat was niet de hele dag. Van ’s morgens vroeg zes uur tot twaalf uur ’s middags moesten de secties ontruimd
zijn; de schutsels die als zware portières neerhingen tussen en vóór de ruimten waren dan opengeslagen; de
slaapmatten moesten opgerold en weggeborgen zijn. De dienstdoende kamerwacht moest er op toezien dat men
daar nauwgezet de hand aan hield; de secties moesten zindelijk en netjes opgeruimd zijn. De vloeren vegen en
dweilen tot ze glommen als spiegels, behoorde tot de taak van de kamerwacht—bij wekelijkse toerbeurt van
mannelijke sectiebewoners. Niet alleen die van de secties, maar ook van de corridors. In veel tangsi’s namelijk
lagen de secties haaks aan weersziden van een lange en brede corridor, verbasterd tot ‘klédur’. Het was daar dat
de tangsibewoners zich ’s middags en ’s avonds ophielden. De ouderen om er met elkaar te praten, een kaartje te
leggen of domino te spelen. Daarvoor stonden langs de kant enkele lange tafels, planken op schragen. De
kinderen speelden en ravotten er. De officier van piket kon op onverwachte tijden inspectie komen maken. De
straf voor de kamerwacht was niet mals als de inspecterende officier van piket de sekties en corridors niet naar
behoren vond.
In het begin van deze eeuw verdiende de inheemse militair vijf kwartjes per week van vijf dagen, tenminste als
hij ‘in de menage’ was; dat wil zeggen als hij uit de kazernekeuken zijn kost betrok. Hij moest deze uit de keuken
halen in zijn ‘compiesblik’, een stel stapelpannetjes met deksel, met brede opstaande rand van aluminium. Daarin kreeg
hij ’s morgens een half broodje belegd met kaas, worst, rookvlees of zo, en een mok koffie. Zijn lunch bestond uit een
hoeveelheid rijst, een ferme sloot sajur of soep met een brok vlees erbij, een stuk gebakken tèmpéh en/of een gekookt
gezouten ei en een kwak sambal. Op gezette tijden bestond die lunch uit bruine-bonensoep of snert met kluif en worst,
of zelfs de bekende ‘rats’, zoals de Hollandse stamppot genoemd werd. ‘s Avonds kon hij uit de keuken zijn rantsoen
kuch met beleg en een mok koffie halen. Was de man ‘buiten menage’, dan betekende het dat hij twee kwartjes boven
zijn gewane wekelijkse gage kreeg, maar het betekende ook dat hij voor zijn eigen kostje diende te zorgen en daarbij
maakte het geen verschil of de man wél of niet getrouwd was, wél of geen kinderen had. Zijn gage bleef gelijk.
*
Het derde kind van mijn grootouders Kaki Wagiman en Nini Tumirah was een dochter. Zij werd in de kolong
geboren op hun tampatje in een sectie van tangsi Krembangan te Surabaya. Het meisje kreeg de naam Wagirah. Al
werd de geboortedatum nooit geregistreerd, het geboortejaar was in ieder geval 1909. Baby Wagirah was veel
donkerder dan hun andere kinderen. Daarom was haar roepnaam: Koetis. Een koetis is een zwarte klappertor.
Het oudste kind Djemini, mijn moeder, dat toen zes jaar was, was dolblij met haar kleine zusje. Ze droeg het
voorzichtig in een slèndang (draagdoek) rond alsof het een pop was. Toen de baby groter werd, bleef Mam op
haar passen. Haar jongere broer Ojok hoefde zich niet uit te sloven als oppas; dát was meisjeswerk. Kleine Djemini
zeulde haar adik (jongere zus of broer) overal mee in een slèndang op de heup. Of kleine Koetis sliep of wakker
was, ze ging mee in die slèndang. Dat daar wel eens ongelukken van kwamen laat zich raden. Zoals die ene keer,
toen Mam met andere kinderen meeholde achter een troep straatdansers en -danseressen. De slapende baby was
zwaar, slingerde mee op de cadans van hollende voeten. Mam verloor het evenwicht en sloeg voorover. Het
gezichtje van Koetis was ontoonbaar door grote schaafwonden. Die avond huilde Mam zich in slaap.
Een andere keer liep het zelfs bijna verkeerd af. Dat was toen ze in Salatiga op Midden-Java woonden,
waarheen Kaki Wagiman was overgeplaatst. Want ook daar werd Koetis natuurlijk vaak door Mam meegenomen
op haar zwerftochten. Ze was toen nog maar net acht maanden oud. Mam ging met een troep kinderen tebu
(suikerriet) gappen op een afgelegen veld. Maar tebu-gappen met een adik in een slèndang gáát nu eenmaal niet.
Daarom werd Koetis op de uitgespreide slèndang neergezet in de schaduw van een boom. Mam vergat haar zusje
helemaal. Tot één van de kinderen haar toeriep dat ze Koetis hoorde huilen. Geschrokken maakte Mam
rechtsomkeert, brak zich een weg door het suikerriet en ging naar haar adik. Koetis lag krijsend te spartelen in de
armen van een tukang arit (grassnijder) die haar vergeefs probeerde te sussen. Hij schold Mam de huid vol omdat
ze haar zusje alleen gelaten had. ‘Als ik niet toevallig voorbij was gekomen, zou je adik een prooi zijn geworden
van dat beest dáár,’ zei hij en wees het met vooruitgestoken kin aan. Het beest bleek een dode zwarte worgslang te
zijn van een mansarm dik, in de volksmond ‘ullo dumung’ genaamd. Zij had zich al in de aanvalshouding
opgericht, juist toen de man passeerde en op hetzelfde ogenblik de baby en de slang zag.
Er zijn mensen die griezelen van spinnen, muizen of van ander klein gedierte, zoals rupsen. Maar Koetis had er een
ziekelijke angst voor, hoe klein die rupsen ook mochten zijn, zoals ze in petéh-bonen wel voorkomen. Geloof maar dat
ze de petéh-bonen met geen vinger zou aanraken zodra ze rupsjes erin vermoedde! Haar onvoorstelbare angst moet
beslist zijn voortgekomen uit de gebeurtenis die haar als klein kind overkwam. Misschien niet de ervaring zelf, want
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die kon ze zich onmogelijk herinneren omdat ze maar net kon zitten en een beetje kruipen, maar door het herhaaldelijk
vertellen van het voorval in de familiekring. Het volgende gebeurde in datzelfde Salatiga, toen mijn moeder al spelend
wilde zwemmen in een poel met helder water dat aan een bron ontsprong. Ze zette baby Koetis op de uitgespreide
slèndang in de schaduw, gaf haar een houten klosje om mee te spelen en liet haar alleen. Terwijl ze dook en rondzwom
met haar speelkameraadjes kon ze haar zusje best van een afstand zien. Het waren niet uitsluitend kinderen die er zich
vermaakten: ook sommige tangsivrouwen kwamen er om te baden. Zo kwam het dat één van deze vrouwen een
huilende Koetis in haar blootje vond zitten, met in haar handje een levenloze, besabbelde rups van wel een decimeter
lengte. Of misschien zo lang gewórden door Koetis’ gesabbel. Het was een zogenaamde uler djaran (paarderups), een
dichtbehaarde rups met aan de kop zoveel lange brandharen dat ze inderdaad op een steigerend mini-paardje lijkt als
het bij dreigend gevaar de kop en het voorste deel van het lijfje opricht. Het hele lichaampje van Koetis was overdekt
met grote jeukend-branderige plakkaten en haar gezichtje was opgezet. Ze was er een hele dag goed ziek van.
Toch kwam Koetis veilig door allerlei gevaren heen en groeide ze voorspoedig op. Dat was voor de langste tijd
in Surabaya, waar de familie ook nu weer in een tangsi woonde. Toen Koetis twee jaar was kreeg ze een broertje,
Djemiran. Lange tijd leek het alsof dit het laatste kind van Nini Tumirah zou zijn. In Europa brak de Eerste
Wereldoorlog uit. In Indië vonden grote troepenconcentraties plaats. De militairen werden her en der
overgeplaatst, de tangsi’s raakten overbevolkt. Barakken uit bambu en bilik verrezen op de tangsi-terreinen. De
vrouwen moesten gebruik maken van de vrouwenloods waar de vaste bewoonsters van de tangsi al kookten en
andere huishoudelijke karweitjes verrichtten. Meer dan ooit laaiden de ruzies op en kwamen er vechtpartijen voor
onder de vrouwen. Het gezin van mijn grootouders werd in één van de barakken van tangsi Sulung ondergebracht,
uitgerekend in de tijd dat mijn grootmoeder haar jongste kind verwachtte.
Doordat er plaatsgebrek was, sliepen de grotere kinderen buiten, op de èmpèran (op de grond vlak langs de
wand onder het uitstekend deel van de dakrand) van de barakken. Binnen in de barakken was het niet om te
harden van de hitte. Daar waren geen schutsels; men sliep er naast elkaar als één groot gezin. Er was helemaal
geen privacy; daarom ging mijn grootmoeder ook maar buiten op de èmpèran slapen. Misschien kwam het door
de zenuwslopende verhuizing, de behuizing enzovoorts, maar het kind meldde zich op een ongelegen tijdstip,
eerder dan het verwacht werd. Dat bracht veel susah met zich mee. Het was niet eenvoudig om in die overvolle
drukte zo gauw een dukun baji (vroedvrouw) te vinden. Nini Tumirah kende er nog niemand, ze was nog vreemd
in tangsi Sulung. Terwijl Kaki Wagiman overal in de secties navraag deed naar een dukun baji, lag zijn vrouw in
barensnood. Mijn moeder, die toen elf jaar was, zat bij haar en kleine Koetis lag er huilend naast. Het was al
avond en het regende zachtjes. De dukun baji kwam net op tijd. Kaki Wagiman pakte Koetis op om haar in slaap
te sussen; mijn moeder hielp de dukun en reikte haar de nodige dingen aan toen het zover was.
Daar onder de klambu in de regen op de èmpèran, bij het schaarse licht van een verre lantaren, beviel mijn
grootmoeder van een dochter, die de naam Waginem kreeg, maar haar roepnaam werd: Soesah, kortweg Soe. De slechte
behuizing in bambu-barakken duurde nog een hele tijd. Toen kregen de Wagimans hun tampatje in een sectie
toegewezen. Nini Tumirah kreeg het steeds drukker met haar kinderen. Meer dan ooit hing Koetis aan haar zus Djemini,
als een klit. Hoe kon het ook anders; al vanaf de tijd dat Koetis zich bewust werd van de dingen en mensen om haar
heen, was daar steeds: Djemini, haar zuster, haar oppas, haar hoedster en haar speelmakker. Natuurlijk kwam haar
moeder ook in dat beeld voor, maar deze herinnerde ze zich alleen als de steeds bezige, aan schijnbaar nooit eindigende
werkzaamheden: Mamak nóg werkend als Djemini haar in slaap wiegde, Marnak ál werkend als Koetis ’s morgens
wakker werd. En het was Djemini, mijn moeder, die tot taak kreeg Koetis op te pakken en zoet te houden, te verschonen
en te eten te geven. Toen Djemiran en Soe erbij kwamen, moest mijn moeder haar aandacht verdelen over de drie
kleintjes. Maar Koetis bleef het meest beslag op haar leggen. Vaak tot Mams ergernis, omdat Koetis’ aanwezigheid haar
bij sommige wilde spelletjes hinderde. Ze was een sta-in-de-weg. Dan hield Koetis zich afzijdig en keek toe, geduldig
wachtend. Bloemetjes plukkend langs de heg, ze samenbundelend tot kleurige boeketten. Haar liefde voor
bloemschikken moet uit die tijd stammen; ze had er een eindeloos geduld en grote liefde voor ontwikkeld. Waren er geen
bloemen te plukken, dan wachtte ze, op haar hurken gezeten, figuurtjes tekenend in het zand of leunend tegen een boom,
naar de lucht kijkend waar vliegers door een groep jongens werden opgeiaten. De jongens lieten ze zwenken,
duiken, heen en weer schudden en weer statig omhoog rijzen. Dat omhoog kijken vermoeide Koetis. Ze bekeek de
boom eens en taxeerde die met een schuine blik. Even later klom ze erin, behoedzaam steun zoekend aan elke
verdikking op de stam. Ze klom hoe langer hoe hoger tot ze in de vork van een paar takken een geschikte plck
vond. Het duurde niet lang of ze lag erin als in een reuzenhand, met haar benen eruit bengelend. Zo had ze een
prachtig uitzicht. De vliegers beschreven sierlijke lijnen en bogen in de blauwe lucht. Aan één ervan zat een bre de
lange staart van papier. De staart was beschilderd met grote schubben. Op de vlieger zeif was een gezicht geschilderd: dat van een demon met grote vurige ogen, brede neusgaten, een monsterlijke bek, waaruit hoektanden
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staken en een rode tong. Zwarte papierfranjes aan de flanken maakten het gezicht volledig. Koetis lachte. Ha!
Raksasa die de hemel verkende, met zijn dienaren om zich heen. De ‘zanger’ ontbrak zelfs niet. Een ‘sewangan’vlieger liet zijn snerpend geluid horen, als de zang van een gigantische cicade. Koetis genóót. Nu was ze een elf
die in een boom woonde. Boomelven kwamen nooit op de grond; zij wiegden in de wind, net zoals Koetis nu door
de wind gewiegd werd. Hij bewoog de boomkruin zacht heen en weer, liet de bladeren ruisen, ritselen met een
slaperigmakend geluid. Hij liet Raksasa bewegen, tot leven komen. Zijn staart sidderde, krulde dreigend Raksasa
kwam naar haar toe! Hij kwam haar halen! Koetis werd doodsbang voor Raksasa, die telkens dichterbij kwam,
angstwekkend groot, maar ze durfde ook niet meer uit de boom! Koetis gilde, schreeuwde en huilde onbedaarlijk.
Ze veroorzaakte een paniek die allen op de been bracht. Ten slotte moesten een paar mannen eraan te pas komen
om de hysterisch gillende Koetis uit de boom te halen. Ze kreeg een flink standje, maar het ergste standje kreeg
mijn moeder. Omdat ze niet beter op haar zusje had gepast!
*
Nini Tumirah had moeite om rond te komen met de gage van Kaki Wagiman, of liever: ze kwam er nooit mee toe.
Van het wekelijks inkomen van één gulden vijfenzeventig cent moest het gezin van zeven personen worden gevoed en
gekleed. Inderdaad kreeg mijn grootvader elk half jaar ‘vernieuwing’, dat wil zeggen de mogelijkheid om zijn
uniform en bijbehorend ondergoed te vernieuwen, te ruilen tegen nieuwere op het depot bij de foerier; maar de
dagelijkse klerenwas vereiste zeep en grootvaders uniform moest er steeds keurig uitzien, smetteloos gewassen,
gesteven en gestreken worden. Dat kostte behalve zeep ook houtskool, en brandstof moest er ook zijn om eten te
koken. Gelukkig was daar iedere veertien dagen het foerageren bij de foerier. Elk gezin had recht op een bepaald
rantsoen, zoals beras (rauwe rijst), spijsolie, wat brandhout, gezouten eieren, vlees of spek, enzovoorts. Toch was dat
alles niet voldoende. Men verhongerde wel niet, maar daarmee was alles gezegd.
In verband met die periodieke vemieuwing gaat bij ons een verhaal rond dat nog wel eens opgerakeld wordt. Ojok
zou naar de feestelijke uitreiking van het eindrapport in het laatste schooljaar gaan en hij had mijn grootmoeder
wijsgemaakt dat hij op schoenen moest gaan; witte, zogenaamde pattaks of tennisschoenen van sinjosinjo blanda
(Europese jongens). Natuurlijk weigerde mijn grootmoeder want het geld was er immers niet voor. Ojok zeurde en
drensde zonder ophouden en riskeerdi zelfs een pak slaag. Kaki Wagiman haalde die avond uit zijn kompieskist
een stel ondergoed te voorschijn en smokkelde het uit de tangsi om ermee naar de avondpa sar te gaan. Hij
verkocht het op de afdeling rombèngan (handel in vodden en oude metalen) en kwam terug met zesenhalve
stuivers. ‘Koop daarvan een paar gebruikte schoenen voor de jongen; méér kon ik niet krijgen,’ zei hij, mijn
grootmoeder het geld gevend. Het was een tevreden Ojok die die avond zijn tampatje opzocht.
De volgende ochtend vroeg ging mijn grootmoeder als gewoonlijk naar de pasar en vergat daarbij niet bij de
rombèngan een paar gebruikte schoenen voor zoonlief te kopen. Ojok wachtte popelend van ongeduld in de
vrouwenloods op zijn moeders terugkeer; hij was fris gebaad en in zijn beste kleren gestoken. Toen hij haar zag
aankomen, wachtte hij braaf tot ze de mand met boodschappen had neergezet en de inhoud eruit ging halen. ‘Híér,
je schoenen,’ zei mijn grootmoeder en gaf hem een omwikkeld pakket. Toen Ojok het zenuwachtig had
losgewikkeld, hield hij een paar witte schoenen met spitse neuzen en hakken in zijn handen. Het waren nog mooie
schoenen, maar Ojok huilde van teleurstelling en boosheid. ‘Waarom nóú weer? Ze passen je toch wel?’ vroeg
mijn grootmoeder. ‘Dit zijn schoenen voor njonjá’s (Europese dames), daar ga ik niet in lopen!’ riep Ojok beslist
en hij liep woedend weg, naar school, met het schaterend gelach van de buurvrouwen nog lang in de oren. Tja,
wist mijn grootmoeder veel? Voor haar waren schoenen schoenen. Toch was wat mijn grootvader gedaan had erg
riskant, want het verkopen van legergoederen was strafbaar. Het had ontdekt kunnen worden als er bijvoorbeeld
onverwachts kleding-inspectie was gekomen. Toch maakte iedere soldaat zich schuldig aan overtreding van het
verbod als er geen geld voor zijn gezin was. Wanneer de tijd voor vernieuwing gekomen was, kreeg hij uitsluitend
tegen inlevering van de oude, gebruikte goederen nieuwe ervoor in de plaats. Zou er een stel puttees, handdoeken,
schoenen of ondergoed ontbreken, dan zwaaide er wat. Een week verzwaard arrest zat er zeker op, zo niet erger. De
smoes dat het gestolen was ging niet op; de soldaat was verantwoordelijk voor de goederen. Daarom werd het
ontbrekende rnilitaire goed zo gauw mogelijk weer gekocht op de pasar rombèngan, die er een speciale afdeling ‘onder
de toonbank’ voor had.
*
Ver achterin kampung Arab (de Arabische wijk) beyond zich een begraafplaats, omsloten door een witgepleisterde
muur. Bij de ingang stond een pendopo (open paviljoen met dak op hoge zuilen) waar de bewaker en zijn vrouw
woonden. Zij waren een al wat ouder echtpaar dat een merkwaardige functie vervulde. De officiële functie van Mbah
Ngampèl was die van bewaker van de begraafplaats, maar hij vervulde ook niet-officiële functies. Zo verleende hij
bijvoorbeeld een grote schare daklozen en bedelaars gratis nachtasiel in zijn pendopo. Zij sliepen er op de vloer en
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buiten, bij de omliggende graven. ’s Morgens vroeg zwermden zij over de stad uit om te bedelen, om tegen de avond
weer terug te keren naar de begraafplaats. Bleef er eentje liggen door ziekte of uitputting, dan bracht Mbah Ngampèl
de zieke persoonlijk weg. Naar diens kampung of naar een gemeentelijke kliniek.
Mbah Ngampèl deelde ook in de eerbied die men het graf van ‘Sunan Ngampèl’ bewees. De plaats waar het
familiegraf zich bevond, lag geheel apart in een hoek van de begraafplaats. Het was omrasterd door een hekwerk van
ijzeren spijlen met pijlpunten eraan. Het stond in een geur van heiligheid bij de inheemse bevolking, het vormde een
soort bedevaartplaats voor hen die huip behoefden. Verder was Mbah Ngampèl niet zo maar een bewaker. Hij was
een djurukuntji of sleutelbewaarder. Een djurukuntji werd altijd omgeven door een waas van heiligheid, maar
Mbah Ngampèl nam wel een zeer uitzonderlijke positie in. Hij was de djurukuntji van een be graafplaats waar
zich het familiegraf bevond van Sunan Ngampèl! De bevolking schreef Mbah Ngampèl bepaal de occulte
krachten toe; men zag hem als een soort ‘kijaji’ (eerwaardige man, Islamitisch wetsgeleerde) naar wie men
zich begaf om raad te vragen in levensproblemen.
Het was dan ook naar hem dat Kaki Wagiman ging, om hem zijn moeilijke levensomstandigheden voor te
leggen. Hij vroeg aan welke voorwaarden hij moest voldoen om zijn bedevaart te kunnen maken naar het graf van
Sunan Ngampèl. Grootvader Wagiman hoopte op verbetering van het lot voor hem en zijn gezin; hij was bereid de
offers te brengen die van hem verlangd werden. Hij moest onder andere gedurende een week vasten, het
zogenaamde patigeni, een absoluut vasten: onthouding van eten en drinken en van seksueel verkeer. Hij behoorde
eerst na middernacht te gaan slapen, om te ontwaken voor de zon opkwam. Kaki Wagiman deed alles wat van hem
verlangd werd. Hij volbracht het patigeni-vasten. Als sluitstuk vertrok hij met zijn gezin op een donderdagavond
naar kampung Arab en meldde zich met de zijnen bij Mbah Ngampèl in de pendopo. Deze wees hem op de laatste
voorbereidingen die hij nog moest verrichten voor zijn bedevaart. Kaki Wagiman had een mandjevol koperen
munten bij zich, die hij onder alle bedelaars bij de begraafplaats verdeelde; daarna liepen hij en zijn gezin,
voorafgegaan door Mbah Ngampèl, naar het graf van Sunan Ngampèl. Allen hurkten neer en zagen toe hoe Mbah
Ngampèl menjan (harsachtige wierook) brandde in een bos rijststro die hij in zijn handen hield. Hij zei daarbij
zachtjes gebeden op. Aan het eind van zijn voorspraak maakte het gehele gezin Wagiman het graf schoon; het
veegde er de grond met een andere bos rijststro. Daarop ging Mbah Ngampèl heen nadat hij Kaki Wagiman
sterkte toegewenst had.
De schemering viel snel; het werd donker. Nini Tumirah en de kinderen gingen bij het graf liggen om daar te
slapen, gewoon op de kale grond zonder meer. Alleen Kaki Wagiman waakte. Hij bad en mediteerde gedurende de
hele nacht, terwijl zijn gezin sliep. Uur na uur verstreek; Kaki Wagiman liet zich door niets afleiden, niet door de
heldere sterrenhemel boven hem, noch door de nachtelijke geluiden alom. Eerst tegen het aanbreken van de dag, rond
vier uur in de morgen, werd zijn aandacht getrokken door een helder licht. Een groen-fosforescerende bol ter grootte
van een kokosnoot verscheen geheel onverwachts in zijn gezichtsveld. Hij tekende zich heel duidelijk af tegen de
witte muur en bewoog een beetje. Daarna leek de bol uit te dijen; hij veranderde van vorm en werd een
neersproeiende stroom van vonken, zoals bengaals vuur, maar nadrukkelijk groen-fosforescerend.
Het verschijnsel duurde zeker wel een minuut, zonder enig geluid. Daarna loste het zich op en alles was weer zoals
tevoren. Kaki Wagiman stond op en liep naar de bewuste plek, waar hij op zijn knieën viel en bad. Op de plek was niets
bijzonders te zien, zoals hij vaststelde. Enkele uren daarna toen zijn gezin was ontwaakt, liepen ze met z’n allen naar de
pendopo van Mbah Ngampèl. Kaki Wagiman deed hem verslag van zijn nachtelijke belevenis. De oude knikte en zei:
‘Het is goed, mijn zoon. Dat moet het antwoord zijn op hetgeen uw wensen waren. Het is een gunstig antwoord. U
kreeg een ‘pulung’ te zien; niet iedere pelgrim krijgt die te zien. Ga heen en merk op wat de toekomst zal brengen.’
*
Het inlands nieuwjaar werd in de tangsi altijd uitbundig gevierd. De corridors waren dan versierd met groen en
slingers; ook de poort werd versierd met prachtige bouwsels van bambu en veelkleurig papier. Daarboven werd nog
eens een ereboog gespannen van jonge kiapperbladeren, die als geelgroene linten omlaag hingen. De
tangsibewoners kregen toestemming om er een soort kernis te houden. Op het tangsi-terrein verschenen snoep- en
eettentjes. Er werden allerlei voorstellingen georganiseerd; dansgezelschappen mochten er optreden en natuurlijk
was er ook de wajang. Ook mocht men dobbelen op de corridors, het zo populaire main dadu, een dobbelspel met
een teerling. De feesten duurden dágen.
Kaki Wagiman probeerde zijn geluk eens met het main dadu en zette een stuiver in. Hij won en kreeg zijn inzet
zesmaal uitgekeerd. Aangemoedigd door dit beginnersgeluk zette hij weer in. Wéér won hij. Kaki Wagiman blééf
spelen. Hij won niet aldoor; hij verloor ook meermalen. Toch kon hij Nini Turnirah aan het eind geweldig
verrassen. Hij bracht een buidel vol zilveren en koperen munten mee naar huis. Dit geld vormde de basis voor een
rooskleuriger toekomst. Kaki Wagiman besloot zelf een dadu te kopen met de bijbehorende speelmat. In elke
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tangsi van de stad werd wel eens een bruilofts- of besnijdenisfeest gegeven waarbij meestal toestemming werd
verkregen om main dadu te spelen. Dit spel vormde een grote attractie voor tangsibewoners. Daarnaast waren er
nog andere feestdagen, zoals het Europees nieuwjaar en koninginnedag. Ook die dagen werden in de tangsi’s
uitbundig gevierd, net als het inlands nieuwjaar. Waar er ook maar feest was, in de eigen of in een andere tangsi,
Kaki Wagiman ging erheen om zijn speelmat uit te spreiden en er zijn dadu te laten tollen.
De dadu is een tolletje met zes zijvlakken en een houten pen erdoor; op de vlakken staan de ‘ogen’ aangegeven
zoals op een gewone dobbelsteen. Het spel begint zodra de speelhouder zijn dadu op de schotel laat tollen. Daartoe
pakt hij de pen beet tussen duim en middelvinger, draait razendsnel de pen rond en laat los. De dadu draait als een goed
uitgebalanceerd tolletje rond op het midden van de schotel. Dan worden dadu en schotel bedekt met een batok
(klapperdop). Dat is het moment dat de spelers hun inzet plaatsen in een hok met het nummer van hun keus. Ieder kijkt
gespannen toe. Zodra de speelhouder hoort dat de dadu stilligt, legt hij zijn vingertoppen op de batok en roept of er nog
meer zijn die willen inzetten. ‘Ajo, wie nog meer? Het kán nog. Niemand niet? Ook niet je inzet verhogen? Straks heb
je spijt.’ Hij kijkt rond. Maar eindelijk licht hij de batok op en onthult de nu stilliggende dadu. Kreten van verrukking of
zuchten van teleurstelling klinken op. De speelhouder keert de winsten uit. Maar hij strijkt ook de inzetten van de
verliezers op. Dat is zijn bandar of kapitaal.
Kaki Wagiman merkte na verloop van tijd dat zijn dadu hem geluk bracht. Overal waar hij bij feesten zijn
speelmat spreidde en zijn dadu liet tollen, kwam hij na afloop thuis met vaak goede winsten. Kaki Wagiman werd de
meest populaire en succesvolle speelhouder en zijn gezin voer daar wel bij. Het geluk was met hem.
Kaki Wagiman kreeg ook het beheer over het dagverblijf in de secties voor de gehuwden. Het dagverblijf was een
soort mini-kantine waar de bewoners allerlei warme en koude dranken konden kopen, evenals rook- en snoepartikelen die Kaki Wagiman ‘buiten’ bij de groothandel betrok. Het dagverblijf was van ’s middags twee uur tot ’s
avonds tien uur open. Kaki Wagiman bediende zijn klanten vanachter de toog van zijn dapoorblèk (letterlijk: keuken
van blik) zoals het algemeen genoemd werd. Nini Tumirah kocht een keer een voorraad rauwe pinda’s op de
pasar. Ze bakte ze krokant en zette ze bestrooid met zout in stopflessen op de toog van het dagverblijf. De
katjang gorèng vond gretig aftrek. Nini Tumirah kreeg er aardigheid in en probeerde andere djadjanan
(snoeperijen), zoals pisang- en ketèlla gorèng en tjarang mas. Eerst een kleine voorraad. Haar verkoop voorzag
duidelijk in een behoefte; hij werd een succes. Nini Tumirah kreeg er zo’n plezier in, dat ze besloot uit te
breiden. Ze kwam op het idee door suggesties van de buren in de vrouwenloods.
Zo’n vrouwenloods was net zo ruim als een sporthal, aan één zijde geheel open. Meestal bevond zich vlak
hiervoor, over de gehele lengte van de loods, de gootsteen waarboven de pijpleiding liep met een hoeveelheid
tapkranen eraan. De vrouwen deden daar hun vatenwas en haalden er water om te kokkerellen. In deze loods
verbleven de vrouwen het grootste deel van de dag. Er heerste doorlopend een grote drukte en herrie. Bezige
moeders met jengelende en kibbelende kinderen om zich heen; naar elkaar roepende, luid pratende vrouwen,
lanterfantende vrouwen en meisjes die liepen rond te neuzen en te pottenkijken. Onbegrijpelijk hoe baby’s in die
herrie konden slapen; ze lagen gewoon in een kain (lange, rechthoekige lap stof), waarvan de beide einden waren
vastgeknoopt aan een dik touw dat bevestigd was aan een dakbalk. Soms zat de tot zak getransformeerde kain ook
nog vast aan een springveer zodat de huilende baby in slaap gewiegd kon worden door het ding op en neer te
bewegen.
Er bestonden in de vrouwenloods vriendschapsbanden, maar ook onverzoenlijke vijandschappen. Men wierp
elkaar hatelijkheden toe en goedmoedige plagerijen. Ook loftuitingen over iemands kookkunst, vleiende
opmerkingen, opgewekt door de etensgeuren. Over en weer gaf men elkaar een pannetje lekkers, om de geode
betrekkingen te onderhouden. ‘Mak Mini,’ (Moeder-van-Djemini: moeders werden doorgaans naar hun oudste
dochter genoemd, vaders doorgaans naar hun oudste zoon) ‘laat me toch wat van je karee ajam (kip-kerrie)
proeven?’ ‘I-jo loh, de geuren kietelen iemands reukzintuigen,’ beweerde een ander. ‘Welke bumbu (kruiden) doe je
er precies in?’ vroeg weer een ander. Bij slametans (offerfeesetn), met nieuwjaar of andere feestelijke gelegenheden
hielpen de vrouwen elkaar bij het bereiden van gerechten. Het was altijd ‘Mak Mini’ aan wie werd gevraagd te
helpen. Men richtte zich naar háár aanwijzingen.
Nini Tumirah kreeg ten slotte routine in het koken van grote hoeveelheden. Op een dag besloot ze het te wagen.
Ze vroeg en kreeg toestemming in de vrouwenloods etenswaren te verkopen. Voortaan was zij het die als eerste de
vrouwenloods betrad. Direct na de reveille, als het nog donker was, begon ze te koken. De benodigdheden had ze al
de vorige avond ingekocht. Tegen de tijd dat de andere vrouwen rond tien uur van de pasar terugkwamen had Nini
Tumirah haar eten klaar. Ze stalde het uit op haar aanrecht. Rijst met toebehoren: sajur guedek, nasi petjel met
rempèjèk en didih, serundèng. Haar makanan (eten) was snel uitverkocht. Elke dag veranderde ze het menu. Mak
Djemini had succes. Zo begon de opgang van het gezin Wagiman. Ze werden niet rijk, dat niet, maar de kinderen
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hadden nu genoeg te eten. Dát was Mamaks grootste winst.
*
Mijn moeder liet wel eens de karweitjes voor het dagverblijf voor wat ze waren; dan kneep ze er tussenuit zodra
de avond viel. Om met of zonder haar kameraadjes gambar hidup (bioscoop) te kijken in ‘Sirene’. Koetis op haar
beurt sloop heimelijk haar zus achterna. Als Mam haar in de gaten kreeg was de afstand naar de tangsi al te groot
om Koetis mee terug te sleuren. De aflevering van de spannende flimserie missen wilde Mam niet, maar Koetis
meenemen ging óók niet. Mam had precies gepast geld bij zich voor één kaartje kias kambing (letterlijk:
geitenklas: laagste klas). Mam sloeg Koetis driftig om de oren, gaf haar harde pataks op het hoofd (met de
knokkels van gebogen vingers op hethoofd hameren); Koetis liet zich slaan, al wreef ze zich de pijnlijke plekken
met vertrokken gezicht. Er bleef Mam niets anders over dan Koetis te dragen. Desnoods alleen maar om langs de
kaartjesknipper te komen. Want ‘baby’s’ hoef den geen entree te betalen. Koetis klemde zich vast aan haar zus met
de armen om haar heen, liet het hoofd daarop rusten en wendde voor te slapen, immers, een slápend kind moest
wel gedragen worden. Een foefje dat de kaartjesknipper overigens allang dóór had, want het was een keer gebeurd
dat hij de beide zusjes langer ophield dan nodig was, en daarbij Koetis aan de oogleden frunnikte, zeggend: ‘Alah,
sláápt deze lummel nou al?’ Giechelend liet hij ze daarop gaan. Mam al hijgend en wankelend voortlopend, met
Koetis op haar heup; haar voeten sleepten zowat over de grond. Met haar zes jaren wist Koetis best dat niet alle
tangsi-lui vrienden waren. Er waren er genoeg bij die een hekel hadden aan Wagimans kinderen. Aan Mam omdat
die niet op haar mondje gevallen was; aan Ojok omdat hij direct van zich afsloeg en zich door niemand iets liet
gezeggen. En aan Koetis zelf omdat ze er altijd onmogelijk bij liep, slordig, morsig; gekleed in een oto
(plastronnetje) met een altijd losvallende sarung. Loshangend ongekamd haar en een meestal vieze neus. Ook al
veegde ze die met de bovenkant van haar arm geregeld af.
Alleen één dag in het jaar—en misschien nog een dag of wat erna—zag Koetis er behoorlijk uit. Dat was op
nieuwjaarsdag na de vastenmaand ramadan. Al vroeg in de morgen na het bad werd ze door mijn grootmoeder
aangekleed. Ze kreeg een gloednieuwe paarse kindersarung omgewikkeld die rijk doorstikt was met ‘gouddraad’.
Dat die sarung van enkele kwartjes na eenmaal wassen totaal aan flarden was, deed er niet toe. Een hardrose
flanellen kabaja droeg ze over de schitterende sarung. Het gewoonlijk loshangende haar werd door mijn
grootmoeder met kiapperolie ingevet, strakgetrokken en tot een pingpongbal-groot knotje gedraaid, boven op het
hoofd. Haar gezicht werd geblanket met natte bedat (rijstpoeder), zodat Koetis aldoor met de ogen moest knipperen
omdat de droge korreltjes telkens in haar ogen kwamen. Vijf stuivers die ze van haar vader gekregen had, knoopte ze
in een punt van een grote witte zakdoek (summum van luxe!). Met de toegeknoopte punt in haar hand geklemd,
zwaaide Koetis schijnbaar nonchalant de zakdoek heen en weer. Drentelend over secties en corridors, uit haar
ooghoeken glurend of men haar wel zág. Nu en dan met een aanstellerig gebaartje de zakdoek aan haar neus vegend,
die nu eens werkelijk schoon was en blééf. Buiten bij de tangsipoort bij de djuwalans (verkopers) bekeek ze met het
air van een ‘bezitster’ de uitgestalde waar. De koopman van manufacturen stalde er zijn flesjes reukwater uit. Koetis
zag hoe grotere meisjes flesjes odeur kochten. Een piepklein flesje zo groot als een pink kostte vijf cent. Koetis
vroeg de man of ze voor een cent desnoods eenmaal een scheutje uit de grote fles mocht hebben. Hij lachte en gaf
haar uit de fles een royale tjrot (scheut) op haar borst. De grote natte plek deed haar schrikken en riep visioenen op
van een woedende Bapak. Gelukkig bleef de plek niet lang nat, al geurde ze sterk naar melatti (jasmijn). Voor die
ene dag was Koetis een prinses, vond ze zelf. Hoewel een zwetende prinses, in een flanellen kabaja.
*
De voile maan lokte de mensen naar buiten, waar het zó helder was dat het wel dag leek. Bomen wierpen
scherpe schaduwen op de grond; dakranden leken zwartgeschilderd tegen de witte muren; waar de mensen liepen
ging hun schaduw mee.
In tangsi Sulung zaten de bewoners op tikars voor hun secties op het grasveld. De mannen zaten merendeels op
de stoeptreden voor de deuren. Zij rookten en praatten, tapten moppen en lachten. Ook de vrouwen babbelden en
lachten met elkaar. Ze vormden grote groepen, zittend of liggend op de uitgespreide tikars, terwijl ze hun baby’s de
borst gaven. Sommigen staken daarbij een strootje op; die liever gingen ‘nginang’ maakten een sirihpruim klaar,
zoals Mak Mini. Ze koos zorgvuldig een tweetai gave sirihbladen uit en wreef ze glad op haar kain. Belegde ze
vervolgens met een stukje gambir (uncária gambir), een lik sirihkalk, een paar kruidnagels kwamen erbij en een
schijfje pinangnoot. Hierna vouwde ze de bladen sirih tot een keurig, stevig pakje. Even later kauwde ze er op,
innig vergenoegd en volmaakt tevreden. Intussen liet ze haar blikken dwalen om vast te stellen waar elk van haar
kinderen zich bevond. Ze waren er allemaal; de groten speelden een eind verderop blindemannetje, de kieintjes
lagen naast haar op de tikar. De stemming was gemoedelijk, van een intieme saamhorigheid. Van lieverlede kwam
de stemming erin om verhalen te vertellen: sagen en legenden die iedereen kende maar die nooit verveelden. ‘Mak
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Mini, ajo ndongèng!’ riep er één. ‘Ach wát vertellen,’ zei Mak Mini, ‘gaan juilie maar vertellen, ik zal wel
luisteren.’ Ze soebatten haar dat ze vertellen zou over bijvoorbeeld Angling Dermo. ‘Husj! Je weet niet wat je zegt,’
zei Mak Mini, ‘weten jullie dan niet dat de geschiedenis van Angling Dermo niet zo maar verteld mag worden.
Tjeloko gedéh (groot ongeluk) als je geen voorzorgen hebt genomen.’ Ze vertelde hoe iemand eerst behoorde te
vasten en de gebeden moest opzeggen voor hij de geschiedenis van Angling Dermo mocht vertellen. Als de
voorwaarden genegeerd werden, zouden de gevolgen rampzalig zijn. Maar haar gehoor riep uit dat zulke geboden
uit de tijd waren, dat de taboe ‘tjawar’ (verwaterd) was en niet meer gold. Mak Mini liet zich overhalen. Om een
beetje tegemoet te komen aan de voorwaarden, ging ze daarbij op haar rug liggen. Zo was haar gezicht tenminste
gewend naar de hemel en niet naar lor of kidul (noord of zuid), niet naar wètan of kulon (oost of west). Zo zou ‘de
magische kracht’ uit het verhaal zich richten naar het universum waar het kwaad zich zou oplossen. En zo vertelde
ze de geschiedenis van Angling Dermo, de legendarische prins en wijsgeer uit oude tijden. Haar gehoor luisterde
geboeid; de tid vergleed.
*
Aan de andere kant van de sectie van de Wagimans lag, honderd meter verderop, de sectie van de budjangs
(vrijgezellen). Een jonge Hollandse fuselier, genaamd De Haan, verkeerde in een lollige bui; hij was dat met de
luidruchtige bravour van een lichtelijk onder invloed verkerende. Hij gaf een demonstratie weg van hoe een charge met
de bajonet uitgevoerd moest worden. Enkele kameraden wisten hem de karabijn te ontfutselen, maar De Haan kreeg de
bajonet toch te pakken. Sergeant Gabber had het vanuit de antichambre een tijdje aangezien. Hij besloot een einde aan
de vertoning te maken. Hij riep De Haan tot de orde en liet hem in de houding staan. De Haan hield zich doof; beter
gezegd: hij hield zich beschonkener dan hij in werkelijkheid was. Wenste de vertoning van ‘bajonetdanser’ voort te
zetten nu hij de aandacht van meer kijkers op zich gevestigd wist. Voor sergeant Gabber werd het een
prestigekwestie. Hij snelde de sectie uit in de richting van de hoofdwacht bij de poort. Langs de mannen op de
stoep van de sectie voor gehuwden komend, riep hij, op enkelen wijzend: ‘Eén, twee, drie! Grijp De Haan; sectie
budjang! Ingerukt!’ Het drietal salueerde stram in de houding en trok naar de budjangsectie om De Haan te vatten,
terwijl Sergeant Gabber naar de hoofdwacht liep. De inheemse Sergeant Njono deed die avond dienst als
wachtcommandant. Hij weigerde het verzoek van zijn Europese ranggenoot om een aantal patronen met scherp af
te geven, Gabber eraan herinnerend dat hij, Njono, de vertegenwoordiging droeg van de munitiekamer; dat hij
slechts met scherp geladen patronen mocht afgeven na overlegging van een schriftelijke akkoordbevinding,
getekend door de garnizoenscommandant. Gabber wond zich op, voer ongeduldig uit tegen de wachtcommandant
dat het in orde was met de toestemming. Hij hád permissie van de kapitein; het briefje zou Njono die avond nog
krijgen. Sergeant Njono was geïntimideerd en gaf Gabber de met scherp geladen patronen voor diens karabijn.
Intussen had het drietal, waaronder mijn grootvader Wagiman, geprobeerd De Haan te bepraten de bajonet af te
geven. Deze kreeg er schik in zijn omgeving schrik en angst aan te jagen en liet zich niet overhalen. De mannen
overlegden of ze een touw zouden halen om De Haan daarmee te strikken en vast te binden. Juist toen één van
hen ermee aankwam, was sergeant Gabber er ook. Ze legden hem het plan voor.
*
Mak Mini was uitverteld; de kinderen waren moegespeeld. De meeste vrouwen maakten aanstalten op te breken
en zochten hun spullen bij elkaar. Men was moe en morgen begon de dag weer vroeg. Niemand had er wat gemerkt
van de lichte deining op de budjangsectie. Moeders porden hun kinderen die meteen begonnen te jengelen, gestoord
in hun eerste slaap. Anderen mopperden en stribbelden tegen.
De slag van een geweerschot deed allen zwijgen. Alarm! Ms opgeschrikte hoenders renden ze naar hun sectie en
wierpen de deuren dicht. Daar was beslist een amokmaker aan de gang; met een amokmaker in de buurt was wegwezen
het parool. Op hun tampatje weggedoken wachtten ze in angstige spanning af. Enkelen liepen nerveus naar de
kamerwacht om meer te weten te komen. ‘Rustig blijven, niets aan de hand,’ suste deze, ‘gewoon en dronken blanda bij
de budjangs.’ Gerustgesteld zochten de vrouwen hun tampatje weer op en legden hun kinderen te slapen. Voor niet lang.
Een druk heen-en-weer-geloop en opgewonden gepraat drong de vrouwen naar de stoep voor de deuren. Daar zagen ze
een kleine processie naderen. Een paar mannen sleepten iets aan een touw achter zich aan. Toen de optocht voorbij
kwam zagen ze dat het ‘iets’ een man was, een blanda.
De enkels van De Haan waren met een touw vastgebonden; enkele mannen hidden de uiteinden vast en trokken
hun last voort over de grindpaden. Volgens het verslag dat mijn grootvader later deed, sommeerde de Sergeant
Gabber De Haan zich over te geven. Toen deze geen aanstalten maakte schoot de sergeant hem pardoes neer.
Daarop gelastte Sergeant Gabber De Haan mee te gaan naar de hoofdwacht, waar hij in het arres tantenlokaal
opgesloten zou worden. De Haan deed strompelend enkele passen, maar zakte in elkaar. Serge ant Gabber schopte
hem overeind. De Haan viel van de stoeptreden en bleef liggen, rolde zich om en om en riep om zijn moeder.
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Toen Gabber zag dat De Haan niet kon of wilde lopen, gelastte hij de drie al eerder gesommeerde mannen De
Haan naar de hoofdwacht te brengen. De mannen maakten aanstalten De Haan te dragen, wilden op zoek gaan
naar een draagbaar. Maar Sergeant Gabber beval hun om De Haan zonder meer aan het touw mee te slepen. Zij
aarzelden. Een aarzeling die ze lieten varen toen Sergeant Gabber erop wees dat ze zich niet schuldig moesten
maken aan insubordinatie. ‘Here God, vraag vergiffenis, dit is niet mijn wil,’ had groot vader Wagiman voor zich
heen gemompeld. Hij gaf gehoor aan het bevel; de tranen liepen hem over de wangen. Voort ging het over de
grindpaden met Sergeant Gabber achter hen aan, de karabijn over zijn schouder. De Haan kreunde, riep hun
kermend toe: ‘Jangan toch sobat, jangan begitu, saya sakit betul …’ (niet doen vrienden, niet zo, ik heb werkelijk
pijn). Stikkend van ingehouden emoties greep grootvader Wagiman de samengebonden enkels beet, terwijl de
beide anderen aan de touweinden trokken. Strak voor zich uitkijkend, niets zeggend zeul den zij De Haan voort,
langs de sectie waar hun vrouwen ongelovig met opengesperde ogen toekeken. Enkelen hurkten neer, uit eerbied;
anderen snelden naar binnen. Allen weeklaagden halfluid: ‘Here God, dat is toch geen beest maar een
ménsenkind!’
Bij de hoofdwacht aangekomen, werd Dc Haan op een brits neergelegd. Hij had het bewustzijn verloren. Toen
de inderhaast geroepen garnizoensarts gekomen was, hielp mijn grootvader hem bij het ontkleden van De Haan.
De kogel bleek dwars door het onderlijf te zijn gegaan. Hij was in de rechterheup gedrongen en er aan de
linkerlies uit gekomen. De Haan bloedde niet zo erg; zijn testikels waren enorm gezwollen en zagen blauw zwart.
Hij werd naar het militair hospitaal vervoerd. Later vernam men dat De Haan aan zijn verwondingen was
bezweken.
Het werd een zaak voor de krijgsraad, waarbij mijn grootvader als getuige werd gehoord. Ze duurde
wekenlang. Het proces liet hem achter als een door nachtmerries achtervolgd man.
Sergeant Njono verdroeg de degradatie niet lang. Tijdens manœuvres in Madura hing hij zich op aan een boom.
Van Sergeant Gabber hoorden de tangsibewoners nooit meer iets; hij was waarschijnlijk overgeplaatst.
65.83 Beyond The Real World\fn{by Maria Amin (1922- )} Bengkulu, Bengkulu Province, Indonesia (F) 1
What a beautiful day! Let’s go to the aquarium, my friend, to watch the fish.
Let’s keep to the right; to the left it’s too crowded with others also wanting to have a look.
Look, there’s the stone fish, such a queer creature, with his oversized fins and tail—he looks a bit like a turkey,
doesn’t he. That reddish colour, tinged with white, complements his slow swaying movements in the calm water.
He doesn’t give a damn about his friends. He boasts:
“Is there any creature more handsome than I? I am the most beautiful of all. Look at the rest of them, running
off to hide.”
The sun's rays pierce the rippling water, making the shadows on the sand dance.
My friend, let’s look at the little fishes chasing each other over there in the coral. They swim effortlessly with
those roundish flat bodies, with a little round black mark on their back. The reddish color of their bodies blends in
perfectly with the coral in which they hide to protect themselves from the big fish. Safety consists in conforming
with our surroundings, isn’t that right? These fish have a communal sort of lifestyle. If a bigger fish so much as
comes near, they dart off to hide in the safety of the coral, which is like a mother joyfully welcoming her child
home from a long journey. The little fish know that the coral will always protect them. And in return the coral is
fertilized by the manure of the fish.
My friend, let’s go over there to look at the flag fish. Do you know why it’s called the flag fish? He has pointed
fins that curve towards the back like a flag fluttering in the wind. He’s a fine, agile fish; like a soldier seeking out
his enemy, he ventures into every nook and cranny. Remember the sacred oath of the soldier:
“This flag is our body and soul, if it is lost … we are destroyed.”
And what a fine fish is the canary fish with her colors of shiny blue-green and yellow-red like the first glow of
sunset. She’s quite beautiful to look at, and her behavior is intriguing. Her mouth, full of small teeth, is agape, and
from time to time she raises her little tongue to the roof of her mouth and sings, ‘La … la … la … la.” She usually
does that when she’s had enough of dashing around, showing off her glorious colors. She’ll dart off to an isolated
corner for a moment, away from the others, and sing her song, thinking to herself, I don’t care if they don’t
understand me, it’s not my problem.
Sing, canary fish, for the sheer pleasure of doing it.
But, Groper, why are you so scornful? Aren’t you grateful to be able to live in close proximity to such a
beautiful, joyful fish as the canary fish? Your body is big, but your tail is tiny and seems out of proportion,
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especially compared to your friend the canary fish, the Goddess of the Water. I can’t believe that in the midst of
such a beautiful world, while she greets the day joyfully, you just lie there sulking with those thick lips of yours.
Sneering. Can’t you see the beauty in the world around you?
Ah, look here at Sembilan Karang, his tiny body and his whale-like snout swaying gracefully in the water. He
lives a life both communal and individualistic. If one of his friends gets some food, the others all chase him for it.
They’re not fussed about dividing it up equally. If one of them goes off on his own, immediately his friends will
coax him back to the fold.
“Don’t run off my little one, we want to live in peace. We’re flesh and blood, we don’t want quarrels.”
Come on my friend, let's go over there, away from the crowd. Have a look at this strange fish, it’s the sucker
fish. Look at that sharp, pointed body, tail down and snout up, motionless in the still water. The other fish never
cease to be amazed at his strange features. Don’t be surprised if you see the puffer fish, known for his stupidity,
shake his silly big head in surprise at the behavior of the sucker fish, Mr. Daydreamer. Sniffing him, he’ll say,
“Tell me, how come you’re such a strange one? A bit of a philosopher are you?”
But sucker fish won’t respond to the taunts of his friend. Oblivious, he will merely move slightly to one side.
“Hey, hey, that’s enough squabbling,” calls the milkfish, as he swims quickly by, bold and efficient as always.
The fins of his youthful body give off a green-gold radiance beneath the sun’s rays, like diamonds. He rushes
here, dashes there. One minute he’s right in front of you, the next he’s slipped away. It’s behavior of which the
turtle disapproves. He blinks his eyes as he slowly crawls along, then laboriously stands up on his legs, wrinkled
like an old woman’s. His mouth moves slowly in a mutter, as he shakes his head from side to side watching the
ever-joyful milkfish. His constant complaining frightens the little fish around him.
My friend, if we go back that way we come across Red Crab who lives with Black Prawn. These two creatures
spend their days arguing; they have absolutely no respect for each other. Watch the crab for a moment, my friend.
He always walks at an angle, as if he’s about to use his extendable, retractable pincers to pinch the back of his
neighbor, the prawn. Patiently, the prawn always backs off a bit, though he would be unable to retaliate. The crab
continues his sideways walk, step by step, and pinches prawn’s back again. And when he’s had enough, the
patient prawn raises his hands towards God.
“Please Lord, tell the crab to stop being so cruel. For the sake of world peace, strengthen my resolve against
the infernal pestering of the crab.”
And note how Black Prawn, so sick at heart, doesn’t stop his praying there. His hands are lowered, but every
time the crab comes to annoy him, he lifts them higher and tighter to the sky, in supplication.
I think we’ve seen enough of the water. Let’s go down and look at the creatures in the trees.
What a lot there is to see here. The shady trees provide comfort for those who rest beneath them. Above, the
birds sing joyfully, showing off their whistling skills. What fun they have as they display their beautiful feathers.
Listening to their sweet birdsong, we feel a pang of envy, we want to know what it means.
My Lord, I’d love to be as free as the birds, to sing my heart’s desire as they do. But now, my friend, let’s see
what’s making such a terrible noise over there in that wire cage. Can you see, near the gate adjoining the cages
lies sprawled the corpse of a small egret, thin and pitiful. Death brought an end to his terrible suffering. He must
surely be at peace now. Nearby is Crow, alert, watchful. His strong yellow beak pecks a few times at the neck of
the egret as it lies in the door of the cage. Every time he rips at the carcass, his cruel sharp red-rimmed black eyes
look skyward, and he gives a shriek of victory. Do you understand what he is shrieking about? It’s victory he’s
crowing about, absolute victory. Killing, eating and vanquishing the powerless.
In a rather decrepit nest not far away a pair of little birds sit crouched in fear, so close together that the
whispering of the female is inaudible. From time to time she looks in the direction of the noise, then she closes
her eyes tight, too weak to make any more sound.
It’s so hot, let’s go somewhere else. Can you hear the noise of the crowd over in the fish market, the hustle and
bustle of the buyers and sellers? Let’s take a look at what they’re doing. Do you see the piles of dead fish of all
sizes, interspersed with heaps of prawns, and around them crowds of people? Listen for the raised voice of the
person sitting in the chair, pointing to the pile.
“Ten rupiah. Once, twice … eleven rupiah. Once, twice …”
The price soars as the customers try to out-do each other.
And what about you, fish, your fate is to be weighed, to be chosen. The only thing they value about you is your
weight. They bury you in ice so as to not depreciate your value. Not so long ago you were feeling your own
weight in the clear water. Now somebody else is weighing you on the scales.
My friends the fish know only too well that no matter how happy, how joyful we are, none of us is spared
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sadness and misfortune.
138.153 & 138.176 1. The Lute Player 2. Behind The Hills: Two Short Stories\fn{by Bakri Siregar (1892-1994)}
Langsa, Aceh Province, Indonesia (M) 11
1
His name was Achmad, and this name was now well-known to those who listened faithfully to the radio. When
the announcer said, “Ladies and gentlemen, Achmad will now come to the microphone …,” his fans would not
hesitate to stop whatever they were doing in order to listen to him. The book that had absorbed its reader would be
set aside for the moment, a woman would lay her embroidery in her lap and lean back in her chair, the better to
enjoy the sweetness of the song to which she would listen with throbbing heart. Though she had never seen the
person who so thrilled her, she would imagine him now as a stalwart, capable young man, with a flash in his eyes
that commanded instant submission, with a smile as gentle as the full moon.
But all this would have meant nothing to Achmad if he had known of it. He played the lute because he wanted
to communicate something, because he wanted to pour out what was in his heart, because he wanted to convey his
hopes.
As the fingers plucked the strings of the lute, the head, adorned with patches of gray in the thick, black, curly
hair that grew down to the ears, would sway to the rhythm of the song and the eyes would gaze into the distance,
seeking no one could tell what, going far beyond the walls of the studio, as though trying to escape from the
permanently lined face that was faded as though never touched by the sun.
He was also a familiar figure to the inhabitants of the neighborhood in which he lived. He never mingled with
them, they saw him only when he went and returned. He kept to himself in his hut, left alone by the people of the
neighborhood, who for their part made no effort to discover more about the identity of this grange person. All they
knew was that they often heard Achmad playing the lute, and they enjoyed his lute-playing and his singing despite
the unanswered questions they had in their hearts about him.
If anybody asked one of the neighborhood people where Achmad’s house was, the reply would be, “Achmad,
the lute player,” and then a finger would at once point to a hut. This was Achmad’s “retreat”—nothing more than
a little hut, out of keeping with his fame, and containing merely a mat-covered bench that served as a bed and, on
the wall, the picture of a woman, beside which his lute hung like a faithful guardian.
Once a week Achmad sent his voice out over the air, once a week he thrilled thousands of hearts once a week
the neighbors saw him leave his “retreat,” with a characteristic walk, carrying his lute, and once a week Achmad
went, full of hope that this vibration of his heart would be heard by Salman, his former wife, wherever she might
be. …
Achmad’s father was a wealthy merchant, so rich that three subsequent generations would be able to live in
comfort and ease without raising a finger.
His father wanted Achmad to go into business too, so that he could further increase their fortune and carry on
the family tradition. They had been merchants for untold generations, and he wanted the tradition to be
perpetuated. Because in his father’s eyes trade was the best and the only honorable occupation.
Achmad knew this and never ceased to question it I his heart. He hated trade, he hated his father, whose life
revolved around his business. Money, money—that was his father.
He spoke only of money; perhaps as he ate he totted up how much money he was swallowing; and possibly
even his breath smelled of money. When he had made a lot of money, his father was good-natured and no angel
could match him, but when the contrary was the case, one had better keep out of his way. The slightest excuse was
enough to send him into a blind rage, and in this state he was worse than the cruelest devil.
As time went on, Achmad came to hate his father more and more, with a hatred mingled with fear. He hated
his father’s view of life, he feared being compelled to follow his father’s wishes. How could he build his life
around a pile of money, concerned with nothing except money morning, noon, and night, when his heart was
drawn to music, that invention of man that can calm the troubled heart, that can soothe the perplexed spirit?
Music was unknown in his home, even though a radio almost as tall as he was enthroned in the living room. It
was turned on only occasionally, to hear the news, and that was all. Moreover, no one except his father was
allowed to touch the radio, lest it be damaged. But that was not the only house that had a radio, there were still
people who did not live solely in order to think about money, people who were also able to appreciate the
wonderful variety of things in the world. There Achmad was able to enjoy what human artistry can produce,
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creations that for him were more precious than all his father’s possessions. Above all else, Arabian music and the
lute on which it was played appealed to Achmad. He did not know it, but the plucking of five fingers on the lute
was able to carry him into a world he had never know before. He forgot his hatred and fear of his father, his
father’s money and wealth vanished, he gave no more though tot the merchant’s career his father planned for him.
He would become a lute player. This desire arose suddenly, it was all at once engraved in his heart, unforced,
unsolicited. Achmad began to learn how to play the lute. His intense desire quickly made his fingers supple, and
soon they were able to leap about over the lute as though there were an understanding between the tips of his
fingers and the strings.
Achmad joined a lute group that played over the radio. It is impossible to describe his joy at the chance to set
foot in this world of which he had so often dreamed. Just as his father thought of nothing but money from one
morning to the next, so Achmad did nothing but play the lute from one broadcast to the next. He had forgotten
school with its textbooks on mathematics, algebra, and other things, and as for his father’s business—that could
be buried, for all he cared.
Eventually Achmad’s father found out what he was doing.
*
There was no need for discussion or much deliberation: the disobedient son was ordered never to set foot in his
father’s house again. This did not terrify Achmad, for his life was centered on his lute. If the rustling of his
father’s banknotes could not live side by side with the beautiful sounds of his lute, there was nothing to be done
about it. Let his father stay in his world of business, as long as he could always be beside his lute.
Achmad liberated himself, even though it was his own father who tried to curb him. He was going to be
unfettered, and he had to be free to decide for himself what to make of his life.
A father ought to be proud to have such a son, who courageously and unflinchingly makes sacrifices for his
ideals.
But the reverse was the case; Achmad was sent off with a curse.
Wealth and ease were left behind, life in the vast world began. Matters to which he had never had to give a
thought before now became major problems. Every journey toward an ideal demands sacrifice. His lute grpup
continued to play and Achmad began to be known.
Achmad got married, he too was an ordinary human being. His neighbors bore witness to the happiness that
enveloped Achmad’s house. Every night the faint sound of the lute from behind the walls gave those who listened
a glimpse into the garden of love.
The time came when people lost interest in Achmad, his wife, and his lute. Many new things came along,
demanding acclaim and attention, until the moment arrived for them too to suffer the same fate as Achmad.
Everyone has his chance; those who are in the center of the stage now may laugh and strut, provided that they are
not disappointed and envious when eventually they are compelled to surrender the limelight to others.
Days followed nights, and behind the walls, hidden from eyes that had no need to see and ears that had no need
to hear, Salma, Achmad’s wife, complained. After two years of marriage, they had still not been blessed with a
child. An understandable desire in a woman. Achmad knew of his wife’s longing, but what recourse did he have?
It is God who is all-powerful, and he was merely His instrument. A curer was consulted, incense was burned, and
they visited every holy place that legend said brought good fortune to those who prayed there, but all in vain.
Achmad hoped and prayed, his wife began to brood and suffered. The arms that had longed to cuddle a child
lost patience, irrational thoughts flitted into the mind.
The blame was placed on Achmad and often things were said that it would have been impossible to utter in a
calmer state of mind. Human beings are what they are. Passions are not easily opposed. It is as though they were
deliberately created to increase the sufferings of mankind.
“Passion” is an ordinary word, no different in shape from other words, yet passion is something that can cast
the one who is incapable of controlling or calming it into a pit full of regret and tears. Human beings have many
qualities, characteristics, and traits. They serve as weapons, either to take us to our goal or to bring us to the
disaster that we are always trying to avoid.
Achmad was patient, he tried to soothe his wife, but she interpreted this as a confession and a sign of
weakness. His wife, no longer patient, wished to get what she longed for by any means possible. And her
desperation led her astray. When Achmad went to the radio studio, his wife also went out. the one went to seek a
handful of rice for his family by means of the skill at playing the lute that God had given him, the other went to
seek what she had not obtained from the husband that God had given her. By accident one night Achmad saw his
wife walking with another man. He had had no suspicion. Everything went black; luckily his love for his wife and
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his good sense kept him from doing something that he would have regretted for the rest of his life.
“I’ll wait until I get home and discuss it calmly with here then,” he thought.
His mind was in a whirl, his faith was profoundly disturbed. Why had this happened to him? He had never
neglected his duty as head of the household, he had never even thought of betraying his wedding vows, nor had he
ever forgotten to express his gratitude to God for his happy life. He pondered and groped, as many human beings
ponder and grope.
The world is full of slogans, principles, and commandments. Many earnest and innocent people live by them—
and in the end receive only sorrow as their reward.
“Work hard and you will be recompensed in proportion to your efforts”—this is the comforting message that
the ministers shout from their pulpits. And the little man, full of faith, does so, only to find that he received
nothing. He can never escape the dominance of the high-placed and the mighty, who since childhood have known
nothing but luxury and yet curse God for the luxury of their lives. What is the truth, and what must we do?
His wife showed not the slightest remorse for what she had done when Achmad discussed it with her. All he
got in reply was a nod of the head; her mouth and her heart were indifferent to what he said.
A few weeks later the situation had worsened to the point where Achmad’s friends were asking him why he
tolerated the way his wife was behaving.
Achmad wept in front of his wife, begging her to abandon her misguided course.
“What can I do? Be patient and stop trying to change the direction of our life. It is shameful to have other
people know about it.”
In the end there was no alternative to divorce. Achmad was heavy-hearted, because he truly loved his wife. But
he kept on hoping that she would come back to him. the day came, though, when he heard that his former wife
was going to get married again. Several times before then he had asked her to return to him, but the decision was
irrevocable.
And now? His wife was going to marry again? Patience has its limits after all, and on the day of his former
wife’s wedding Achmad went to the house where the ceremony was to be held with a fixed purpose.
The marriage was not going to take place, even if his hands had to be drenched in the blood of his former wife.
A power mightier than any human power prevented Achmad from going through with his act of senseless rage.
He learned that his former wife and her new husband had already left. For various reasons the marriage had been
held earlier than planned.
Achmad started walking, now without destination. He no longer had a companion with whom to share the
happiness and the bitterness of the world. He had been abandoned, now his only solace was his lute.
Achmad’s love impelled him to search for his former wife. He would show how much he loved her, and he
also wanted her to witness how full of suffering his present life was. He left the house with its memories of the
time of happiness. Achmad set out with his lute, going wherever his fate led him.
He did not know where his wife had gone, but he could not bear to stay by himself in the house which they had
shared. He would rather wander wherever his heart prompted him to go, and his lute would be his companion on
that journey of uncertain end.
There could be seen, going through towns and villages, a lute layer, his body tormented day and night by the
heat of the sun and by the rain. His head, which held only one image, was more and more adorned with gray hairs,
perhaps as many as the steps his feet had taken since he left the house. In every marketplace in the villages and
the towns he played the lute, in order to keep alive. Of the many people who saw the lute player, none knew the
story he had left behind, nor did anyone know that the lute player was the son of a rich merchant who could have
bought up all the property of the people who looked at Achmad and watched his performance with varied
reactions.
“He plays well.”—“He has a sweet voice.”—“I’m tired of seeing all these musicians on the streets.”
The comments were various, some praised, some sneered, some felt pity, but Achmad paid no attention. He
was on a quest. He was indifferent to other people.
In Tjikampek, the train halted. There was a blare of noise in the station, passengers were getting on and off,
hawkers were trying to outshout one another as they cried their wares. Achmad was in a corner playing the lute. If
someone threw him a coin he would put it in his pocket, and then his fingers would go back to plucking the
strings of his lute.
“Achmad, what are you doing here?” The leader of his old lute group stood in front of him. “Why don’t you
come back to Djakarta? There’s more scope for your talents there than here in the corner of a railroad station.”
His old leader coaxed and pleaded, and finally Achmad gave in.
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“Yes, the radio too can convey my message,” he thought.
And so Achmad returned to the microphone.
Soon his name was even more famous! The playing into which he put his whole heart captivated people at
once. He gained a considerable following of fans who loved the way he played the lute. But this meant nothing to
Achmad, for he wanted only to be loved by the one whom he loved. He played for one person only, for Salma, his
former wife, beside whose picture his lute kept constant vigil in his hut. …
2
Wherever the eye looked, only hills were to be seen. The hills were not especially high, but they noticeably
obstructed vision.
Often I stood alone in the school yard gazing off to the south. The view of the hillside was beautiful. The rice
fields pursued one another up the slope in terraces; the swaying coconut palms were faintly visible. But one could
not see beyond the top of the hill. The hills were a barrier.
“We’re penned in behind the hills,” I said once to Mawar. But my younger sister just laughed, and glanced at
me.
“We’re penned in, but we can get out,” replied Mawar, “if only we want to. …”
She was always clapping me on the shoulder. Mawar was normally gay.
Sometimes I regretted having brought her with me. But Mawar herself had no regrets.
We were both quite young. At first I had gone behind the hills alone. I had not had the heart to take my sister
along. But she had insisted.
We lived alone in the house, just the two of us. Its location was really rather isolated. But Mawar liked
solitude. She was a cheerful girl, but her cheerfulness was of a solitary sort.
Sometimes, though, when I saw her withdrawing to herself, the thought came to me: “Is it not a sin for me to
waste this girl’s youth behind the hills?”
Youth does not return.
But I was never able to keep my thoughts on her for long. One moment I would be thinking about my sister’s
youth, and the next moment I would be reminded of my own youth. When would I enjoy youth?
I too felt cheerful when I saw her happy. We might as well both be happy together.
We might as well forego together the enjoyment of our youth.
*
Our group was drawn up in neat ranks, ready to set out for Mandalasari. We were going to hike up the hill,
skirting the rice fields. Mawar had come along with Tuti, an assistant teacher who taught at the same school as I
did. The rest of the teachers had all come along too; there was a great crowd, and much gaiety. In that assembly of
children we felt as though we were children again, as though we were little again.
After leaving the highway, we began to climb, passing through a tea plantation. The children were beginning to
shout more excitedly, as they tried to et ahead of one another.
Mawar and Tuti with their party of little girls were trying to beat us. Our advance was the advance of a troop of
stalwart youths. The more the girls tried to overtake us, the faster we pushed ahead. I was amused: men generally
will not allow themselves to be bested by women.
After a moment I told the boys in front to slow down.
But suddenly I heard shouts from behind. The boys ignored my command those in the lead raced on, leaving
me behind. Men refuse to let women defeat them.
The children laughed at me. Mawar joined in. Involuntarily my eyes followed my sister. She was still quite
young. The pinkness of her dress made her seem still younger. Her legs were white, as she walked swiftly with the
little girls.
Her hair had come undone in back, but she ignored it; like the others, she was eater to overtake the group in
front. Everyone was shouting and yelling. As she ran, Mawar skipped like the rest.
Without realizing it, I too was running. I ran very fast to catch up with the group. I too wanted to be young
again, like Mawar! To become a child again.
Our fellow teachers were left far behind, unable to stop laughing at the sight of us chasing one another. They
were tired.
Far belong the Tjilonggan glistened as it wound along. In our happiness we took no notice of it. As swiftly as
its current flowed, so swiftly were we walking. Mandalasari was now visible in the distance.
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Suddenly the children began to descend rapidly, as though rolling, and I too seemed to go sliding down. We
took a shortcut. We plunged down.
I looked back then. Mawar was not there, she was still up above. She hesitated for a moment before starting
down, but her companions had already gone sliding down, and look—those of us in the forefront were starting to
run again!
We went along the Tjilonggan irrigation canal for a moment and then found ourselves in the midst of the rice
fields. The dikes separating the fields grew narrower and narrower until finally they were only wide enough for a
single person to walk on.
We still were not satisfied, we wanted to get ahead quickly. On, on … finally we reached the dam.
I stood on the floodgate with my hands o my hips. Mawar was still a long way away. We shouted. But, but …
as she was running on the dike, Mawar fell into the rice field. I ws momentarily startled. But it was all right.
From afar Mawar looked at me. She was angry that I did nothing but watch. She fell all the way in, got up, and
walked on as before. …
Ah, Mawar had lost, trying to beat us. No chance of that! I waited with hands on my hips. We men had won.
Mawar was near. Her legs were covered with mud, they looked comical. Involuntarily I laughed, and kept on
laughing, unable to stop. Mawar was in front of me. In the end she too began to laugh. On top of the flood gate we
rested.
It was a scorching day. The sweat was flowing. The little girls were exhausted too. Their faces were sweaty,
and very red. Their faces were especially red, because they were naturally red in any case.
“I was so angry!” said Mawar.
I just smiled. I did not have the heart to tease my sister when she was so hot.
“If you want to be angry with me, go ahead; I won’t answer back,” I replied. Mawar was silent; she wiped
away her sweat. She fixed her hair. The children watched us on the verge of a quarrel.
I could not restrain myself.
“When you fell down, I felt an impulse to take your hand and bring you flying through the air here.”
“If you had come, I would have pulled you into the mud,” replied Mawar.
“Oh, no you wouldn’t have.”
“Why wouldn’t I have?”
“You were the one who was in trouble. If you hadn’t been able to get our, who would have helped you, sis?”
“But you didn’t even stir.”
“Yes, because you were able to get out by yourself, weren’t you?”
She was still for a moment.
“You’re so clever! Just now you were laughing at me. …”
“I was laughing at your legs, sis.”
“Hmmph …”
“Yes, sis, your legs looked very beautiful just now.” I laughed again. “I’ve seldom seen such attractive calves.”
“That’s enough now!”
Mawar muttered something. She tried unsuccessfully to be angry. She stared unseeingly off into the distance.
She dangled her legs from the rock as though trying to dabble them in the water that foamed down below.
Softly she began to sing the song, Solo River. She sang the tune once again from the beginning. No, it wasn’t
Solo River any more. …
Tjilonggan
—her voice rose and fell—
your story …
Yes, its story was wonderful, the story of the Tjilonggan behind the hills!
I joined in softly. The little girls too took up the song in unison.
In the dry season …
The melodious sound was carried by the wind.
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Mawar and Tuti leaned against one another, fanning themselves with their handkerchiefs. I left them. Near the
floodgate some men were making a lot of noise pounding up huge boulders. They were evidently making a little
channel there to carry the water somewhere else. The men were working hard. The song kept time with the
sledgehammers. It matched the rhythm of the sledgehammers precisely. With every hammer stroke and every
chorused shout, the enjoyment of the song gave greater vigor to the blows.
Mawar and Tuti’s voices rose above the din. For a moment the laborers lifted their heads and looked in the
direction of the voices. They smiled as they raised their sledgehammers.
Your source is in Solo …
—in time with the hammers. Laughing boisterously, they worked vigorously.
Beneath our feet the Tjilonggan flowed on; in the distance the rice in the fields whispered with a faint and
fading sound. The heat was intense. The voices continued to rise and fall; the sledgehammers pounded
rhythmically, breaking up the boulders.
*
We were happy. The little green house above the road was now our own. We had just finished paying for it. It
was tiny, but it belonged to us, it was our house.
Mawar was very happy. All that day she had been singing. She said that she would work lots harder. She had
worked hard before, but now she would work even harder. Before it had been someone else’s house that we were
living in, but now we were in our own house.
Every time I looked at her she smiled. I pretended not to see her smiles.
Mawar was really quite a pretty girl. I wanted to catch an unselfconscious smile, not a smile put on as part of a
game. From the corner of my eye I succeeded in catching one.
We had so far not said anything. I was waiting for a word. Mawar was too gay and happy. Words did not reach
her mouth. But for me it was enough to know what she felt, to see her eyes sparkling like diamonds.
Mawar came in with some tea. She sat down near me. I opened the window; down below, far in front of us,
flowed our Tjilonggan. When the window was closed, its foam could still be seen clearly. But the glass seemed
like an obstruction, it restricted the view, the view did not seem so free.
From the open window one could extend one’s hand, as though to touch the Tjilonggan; but it never reached.
But one’s gaze was genuinely free.
From the open window one could extend one’s hand, as though to touch the Tjilonggan; but it never reached.
But one’s gaze was genuinely free.
“How nice it is!” said Mawar with a smile.
“Yes, it is,” I replied.
“I feel young again.”
“Hey!” I exclaimed. “When did ou grow old?”
Mawar did not answer.
“You’re still young, sis,” I said, looking at her.
Mawar did not reply for a moment. “No,” she said then, curtly.
I grasped Mawar’s hand; she bowed her head and looked at her big toe. “Sis,” I held her head and raised it, so
that I could look her full in the eyes. “Sis, you’re still young.”
“No. Since I’ve been behind the hills, I’m not young any more.”
“Not young any more. … what do you mean, sis? You’re sorry you came behind the hills, Mawar!”
“Oh, no!” she replied.
“Then what do you mean?”
“It isn’t anything, but … I’m not young any more.”
“You’re only nineteen, sis!”
“It’s true I’m only nineteen … in years! My heart …”
“Are you sorry, sis?”
“No, not at all. … I’m glad I’m not young any more.”
She looked toward the river, but she did not see the river.
“And you know what it is to suffer?”
“… Yes.”
I felt sorry for my sister; I stroked her head. “Sis,” I whispered; “sis …”
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But I saw her teardrops. I was startled. Mawar had never cried in all the time she had been behind the hills.
“You’re crying, sis?”
“Never mind—let me cry,” she said. “I’m crying for joy.”
That voice was not the voice of the former Mawar. Before, her voice had been pure gay laughter. The present
heart was no longer the former youthful heart.
I let her cry.
The roaring of the Tjilonggan could be heard even up where we were. The foam glistened. Why? Because of
the force of the water? Or because there was a rock in the way? Ah …
I filled my glass. I filled Mawar’s too, because she had forgotten to do so. I saw her smile when I filled her
glass. When I gave it to her, she laughed. The tears had disappeared.
“I’ve had my cry,” she said. “I’ve never before been as happy as I am now. When I first came here, I was
happy. Or rather, I tried to be happy. Because I knew that if I was happy you would be happy too.”
I let her go on talking by herself.
“You threw away your youth behind the hills. I followed you. Is it true … is it true that youth is lost behind the
hills? Is it true that there is no happiness of youth behind the hills? For a long time I did not feel happiness. Now
… happiness—oh, it’s been so long.”
“But not the happiness of youth,” I said.
“Why must it always be the happiness of youth?”
“The youthful heart wants to be satisfied, sis, and … the happiness of youth brings satisfaction, quick
satisfaction.”
“And quick thirst!”
“Ah …” I sighed.
“You felt sorry for me, and that was why you forbade me to come here at first, wasn’t it? But the youthful heart
is always thirsty. The youthful heart can be satisfied only for a moment.”
“And …”
“After satisfaction, it is thirsty again. Where can one find satisfaction?”
“But behind the hills there is no satisfaction, sis!”
“That’s true. But why look only for satisfaction? You knew there was no satisfaction behind the hills; why did
you go anyway?”
My sister was in high spirits. She looked at me challengingly. I could not argue against what she said, because
her eyes had read my heart—were penetrating my heart.
“Yes, you’re still young, sis …” I said slowly. The words did not come from my heart; they were simply to
cover my confusion.
Mawar laughed gaily, hailing her victory. Mawar had won—no matter if my sister won—we laughed together
boisterously.
We had not heard that someone had been shouting for some time. Tuti was waiting down below. She was
calling Mawar impatiently.
Mawar got up. I’m going,” she said.
I merely nodded. In a moment she was already down below with Tuti. Apparently they had made an
arrangement earlier. I saw the two of them walk off; involuntarily I followed them with my eyes. They were both
equally young—Mawr and Tuti. Ah, Tuti …
“They share the same fate,” I said softly.
But, but why behind the hills did the youthful heart …
My heart was seeking happiness.
*
Tuti was a fellow teacher. She was still young, just like Mawr. She had not been working long.
Tuti was a city girl, she had been raised in the city. But her parents were here.
We were in the habit of talking together, long talks. I rarely talked with the other teachers, but with Tuti I
talked almost constantly. She was very animated, too animated, when she told her experiences. Yes, youthful
hearts are always animated.
Tuti still longed to be in the city. But her parents would not give her permission. Tuti was still not satisfied, not
yet, she said.
“Why do you stay behind the hills?” I asked.
“My parents force me to,” she replied.
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“even if you don’t want to stay?”
“It’s really true I don’t want to.”
“If you don’t want to, your parents can’t force you to,” I said.
“Yes, but …” She hesitated.
“What do you mean, but?”
“I’m a woman …” said Tuti.
It was true. Tuti was a woman. Women submit to compulsion.
“You can’t bear living here, Ti?” I asked.
“If I can’t bear it, I have to make myself bear it.”
“You don’t feel happy here?”
“If I don’t feel happy, I have to make myself feel happy.”
“But your parents are here.”
“Yes, that’s the reason.”
“What do you mean, that’s the reason?”
“My parents are always standing in my way.”
“Oh, now …”
“I mean it.”
Usually our conversation would halt here. I don’t know if it was because at that point Tuti realized the
weakness of her position. But I myself felt unable to continue. That was usually the climax.
Once Tuti said that she was engaged. It amused me, because for some reason I was not yet engaged.
Her fiancée was now sick in Bandung. Ah, tuti longed desperately to go to Bandung. Not in order to see the
city, but to visit her fiancée. But she could not go. She was embarrassed to ask permission. But if she did not go
her fiancée might die, she said. Alas …
“It’s not so easy for people who are engaged,” I thought.
“Has your fiancée ever come here?” I asked.
“No,” she answered, “He’s afraid to.”
“Who is he afraid of?”
“My parents.”
“Does he know your parents?”
“He knows them, but my parents don’t know him.”
That was odd.
“Haven’t you ever talked to your parents about him?”
“Yes, but … never frankly.”
“And …”
“Yes …!”
I saw that Tuti was blushing.
“What do you mean?”
My parents are going to arrange a marriage for me themselves.”
“With your fiancée?”
“Oh, no … with someone else.”
“Hey!” I exclaimed. “How is that possible!”
I was about to laugh, but I saw that Tuti’s whole face was red. I only laughed in my heart.”
Sometimes I felt sorry when I saw Tuti. Her youthful heart was penned in. But if one’s wings were strong
enough, one could fly away, couldn’t one? “If only we want to!” Mawar had said.
Tuti wanted to, but her wings were weak. Not broken—just unaccustomed to flying, still untried. Poor Tuti!
Tuti sometimes did not know what she said. Her heart was always overflowing.
Mawr was always quizzing me about Tuti. Mawr was a close friend of Tuti’s. Mawar always smiled when she
talked about Tuti.
“Tuti’s thirsty,” said Mawar. “here she’s thirsty, but if she goes away from here she’ll be still thirstier.”
Mawar was always cruel. Cruel; but Mawar too was a woman. Because …
Once I asked Mawar if she was engaged yet. Mawar did not reply. But when I told her about Tuti’s fiancée, she
roared with laughter.
“You aren’t engaged yet, sis?” I asked.
“What about you, are you yet?” she asked impishly.
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“Why do you ask?”
“Oh, nothing!” she said with a smile, more impishly than before. I knew she was trying to tease me.
“Tuti is good-hearted,” she said, pretending to change the subject.
“That’s true, sis.”
“She’s really quite a nice person, you know. …”
“Yes, of course, she really is nice,” I replied, repeating her words without thinking.
“But …”
“But what, sis?”
“But nothing.”
A moment later she stood up and went inside. On the threshold she paused and turned around.
“Brother,” she asked with a loud laugh. “Does Tuti have a fiancée?”
Only then did I realize what she meant. I jumped up and chased her, trying to catch her, but with a peal of
laughter she ran to the back of the house, where I could hear her in the kitchen. Why was Mawar so cruel?
Was it true, was it true that nothing stood in our way? Or were our wings not sturdy enough after all?
We were still young.
*
Mawar was not at home. She had been gone since supper. She had said she was going to Mother’s house—she
was always going there.
I turned down the lamp in my room. I did not want to go to bed yet. I sat alone in the gloomy light. When the
lamp was almost out, I turned it up again.
From the drawer I took a collection of letters. Old letters, some of them written over three years before. One by
one I read them again. I had been familiar with what they said for a long time, but now I only half-remembered. I
liked to read old news.
The letters from Nur were in a neat bundle. I took them too. I read her first letter. There were ten of her letters,
after our separation. The last letter was long … after that, she had died. Nur, Nur had died, I had loved her.
One ought not to grieve for a long time. I had tried to put Nur out of my heart; she vanished quickly. But she
was not completely obliterated. The one who had departed kept reappearing. Only the night before she had come
again, I had been standing on the edge of a cliff. Nur, in a blue blouse, came to me, just as she had been before.
She held out her hands. When I was about to touch them, she vanished.
Nur was still in my heart. Sometimes submerged, down deep; but she would dwell there forever. Why did it
have to be my heart you sought, Nur?
Mawar once asked me about Nur. I said that I had forgotten her. What good did it do to remember someone
who was gone?
“Men really do forget quickly,” said Mawar irritatedly.
I merely smiled … at that moment I again had a vision of Nur, waving. Only I saw her waving. Yes, only in
imagination did we meet. ...
Tuti once said that I did not know love. Love appears, and love vanishes.
I sat over Nur’s letters for a long time. Without intending to, I read them through. Only ten letters. The
eleventh you took with you, didn’t you, Nur?
I put the letters away again.
I went back to the front porch. I opened the glass window. The cool breeze felt pleasant in the lonely night. I
breathed deeply; it was very refreshing.
Mawar had still not returned, though it was late at night. I went down to fetch her; it was not good for her to be
walking home alone.
In front of the gate I came to a halt, because not far off I saw two people approaching. Sure enough, it was
Mawar, absorbed in conversation with Jusuf. They were gay. Suddenly they stopped. Unintentionally I listened to
what they said, catching a few words.
“Harun mustn’t know!” I suddenly heard Mawar say. My heart pounded. They were talking secrets—I was not
supposed to know. I did not want to listen. My sister had never had secrets from me.
Slowly I went away from the fence. I went into the house by the back way.
My sister was going to have a secret from me. … A secret between her and Jusuf. I had no desire to know my
sister’s secret.
I turned the lamp up a little. I gazed at the light of the lamp for a moment; my eyes smarted. …
A quarter of an hour later I heard Mawar calling. I hurried to open the door. Mawar came in quickly. She was
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gay, in her usual way.
“You’ve had to wait up!” she said.
“Yes,” I replied.
“I was waiting for someone to walk with. Mother wasn’t feeling well and she wouldn’t let me come home
alone. …”
“And so …”
“Finally I came home alone after all. …”
“You’re not afraid, sis?” I asked.
“No, what’s there to be afraid of!” she replied. “There isn’t anything, it’s just that it’s so lonely.”
“It is lonely, but you really are brave, sis,” I said.
Mawar went into her room. I felt hot in the room, I opened the window. It was utterly deserted outside. But
from a long, long way off I heard a song, so faint that I could just barely hear it. The voice rose and fell sweetly.
A love song on a lonely night …
*
I was exhausted. We had locked all the doors. Mawar had gone to bed first. She had been very happy. Outside
the wind was blowing hard. It was fortunate that we had got home so quickly.
We had come from Pamidjahan. We had left the house very early in the morning. By the time the sun rose, we
had reached Sodong. We felt a great contentment as we walked along. The red ball rose slowly. We watched it.
Although its movement was imperceptible, it was apparent that it was getting higher.
At Deudeul that red ball did not exist. It could be seen only if one was up high, higher than the hills.
“It’s beautiful …” I said.
Mawar had still not had her fill of looking.
“Beautiful!” I said again.
“It really is beautiful!” said Mawar.
“What is it about it that’s beautiful, sis?” I asked with a laugh.
“Everything about it is beautiful!” she answered briefly.
She was quite clever at replying.
“If the red were replaced by green, would it still be beautiful, sis?”
“It would still be beautiful, but …”
“What do you mean, but?”
“But it wouldn’t be as beautiful as the original red.”
“Why not?”
“It just wouldn’t.”
“Ah, how can that be! What if it were replaced by yellow?”
“Oh, no, don’t let it be replaced by yellow. Yellow isn’t so beautiful. Oh, not yellow!”
“What about white?”
“How full of notions this brother of mine is! A beautiful red sun like that he wants to change to white!”
“So you prefer that red of yours after all, sis?”
“Of course. You couldn’t see it if it were white, it would become invisible.”
I laughed. Because of the beauty of the redness, my sister had made a slip.
“The day is bright because the sun is white, sis.”
“The sun is white …”
“Yes, when that red sun of yours disappears, the day will be bright. Bright because it is white, not because it is
red.”
“Oh, yes. … But white isn’t beautiful!”
“But white is the sign of purity, sis.”
“And red is the sign of …”
“Yes, what is red the sign of?”
Mawar was silent.
“I don’t know …” She replied, turning aside her face.
“I know!” I answered. “Red is the sign of …”
Mawar turned toward me, her face red. “Red is the sign of shame. …” She bowed her head in embarrassment.
There had begun to be crowds of people passing back and forth on our road. In the stream near where we were
there was a group of women bathing. They were singing softly. Near the waterspout there was a line of little girls
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waiting with bamboo water containers much taller than themselves. Their hair was still tousled, their sarongs
came only to their waists, their bodies were wet with the morning dew. They kept hold of their water containers
while clutching their sarongs, which were in danger of slipping down.
“Is it heavy, honey?” asked Mawar.
The little girl just laughed, looking at us.
“Wait as minute!” said Mawar. She took the water container and slung it over her shoulder. It was almost as
tall as she was.
“Heavens, it is heavy!” she said. Then she put it down again. Mawar was always doing something unexpected.
The crowd of little girls all laughed. They went on carrying the containers. From an early age they had been
accustomed to fetching water from the waterspout. Village girls are different from city girls.
It was noon before we reached Pamidjahan.
Pamidjahan was a sacred place, to which many people made pilgrimage From far away, from the bustling city,
people came to beg for happiness behind the hills.
My elder sister, Ratna, and Tuti had gone to Pamidjahan only the week before. To fulfil a vow, Ratna said. As a
matter of fact she had mentioned earlier that she had vowed to go to Pamidjahan if she was transferred behind the
hills. Sometimes it amazed me to see my elder sister. That desire of hers had been fulfilled, she was now a teacher
behind the hills. But did she really go to Pamidjahan because of happiness?
I could see in my mind my elder sister’s slender little body. She worked very hard, she had many
responsibilities. That tiny figure was the backbone of the family. There seemed to be a determined and strong
heart within it. I respected her. She was always smiling. I often submitted because of her smile.
Often I identified her with my mother. My mother worked hard. I was reminded of Mother when I saw Ratna.
Elder sister … mother … elder sister … mother … women!
How did I appear to my elder sister? Odd, perhaps.
I did not understand. I was accustomed to being influenced by my elder sister. I always took her as my model.
My heart usually felt lighter when I talked with her. Ah, but possibly she was always laughing at me. Yes, her
smile … her smile …
My elder sister came toward me.
“I’m happy, happy!” she said.
“How are you happy?” I asked. She gripped my hands firmly.
“I’ve found it!” she said.
“Found what?”
She showed me a black box.
“What’s in it?” I asked.
“Happiness!” My elder sister smiled again.
Happiness … happiness …
“Yes, I’ve found happiness!”
“Where? At Pamidjahan?”
“No. Not at Pamidjahan, right here.”
“What do you mean, here? Behind the hills?”
My elder sister nodded.
“When” I asked again.
“Oh, don’t keep on asking questions. Young people are always asking questions they already have the answer
to.”
I felt myself very small.
“Oh, stupid …” she exclaimed again; she snatched the box from my hand.
“Give it to me, I long to see happiness.” I stretched out my hand.
Ratna ran off, taking the box with her; I chased her. She ran to the rose garden in front of the school. She went
round and round, around the rose\fn{ A note reads: The word for “rose” is mawar} bushes. She could only take tiny steps,
because she was impeded by her sarong, which flapped in the wind. But even so I was unable to catch her. It was
only when I was tired that she stopped. Her blouse was caught on a thorn. When I came up, she laughed.
“Here, this is for you!” she said. “All for you …”
“Where did you find it?” I asked again, hesitantly.
“Stupid, there’s no need for you to know, you’re still young. Don’t ask so many questions.”
I clutched the box tightly. My heart pounded at the prospect of getting happiness. I opened it slowly. Happiness
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… happiness …
Empty!
“Sister!” I said crossly. …
My elder sister was no longer there, she had vanished!
I heard a clap of thunder.
I was awakened, I had been dreaming. …
There was a tremendous din outside. The thunder rolled without cease. I got up. I heard again the crack of a
thunderclap. Our house shook, my head ached.
“Brother!” I heard Mawar scream.
It was dark, pitch dark.
Just when I was about to know happiness, I awoke, and it was pitch dark.
60.11 The Voice Of The People\fn{by Rosihan Anwar (1922-2011)} Padang, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 9
“Trends of the time? A new spirit? Yes, perhaps for you, it’s … for me, though, it’s beyond understanding.”
The words still resounded in Dr. Hamzah’s ears; the words, as if pronounced by an orator at a public meeting,
were enunciated slowly, stressed one by one in order to imprint them more indelibly in the minds of his audience.
As from a distance the voice now came—subdued, but clear and distinct.
The words had been uttered by Kuswari when he had come to the doctor’s office in order, as he put it, to have
his ailing body examined. Kuswari had complained endlessly then, as if thereby to rid himself of his heavy
burden, as if to shake off the weariness which oppressed his spirit.
Less lucidly, he explained what his sickness really was. But from his demeanor alone—he thought—Dr.
Hamzah would be certain to know that he obviously was not well.
Dr. Hamzah shook his head. Every time he had asked Kus what he needed to know for his examination he
received the same confused explanation: in short, information which made no sense. And to say that Kus was
delirious or raving would be to exaggerate.
Why is Kus behaving this way he wondered? He’d known Kus for a long time, because he often visited at the
home of his parents, who were his friends. He knew that Kus was not a hypochondriac, that he was always in
good health.
He had placed the stethoscope on his chest, he had listened to the heart beat, he had taken his pulse; he had
carried out every last detail of the examination. His whole body had been examined. It was the usual experience—
not one thing was wrong.
“Where do you feel sick, Kus?”
“My head feels heavy all the time, Doctor. At times my stomach knots up, and I have spots before my eyes.
Oh, there’s just too much—I don’t know more than that I’m just sick, sick all over!”
Once again he was examined—more precisely, more carefully. The results of the examination were again the
same as before. Kus was healthy. It was astonishing, extraordinary. It occurred to the doctor, from his knowledge
of psychiatry, that it might very well be that this “sickness” of Kus was faked so that people would feel sorry for
him or for some other obscure reason.
Kus’s situation he knew rather well because he had known him for years and years. Kus had previously been a
student at the Law School of the University, and had passed his second year exams. He was a person easily
discouraged. His temperament was mercurial, lacking stability; since the landing of the Japanese armed forces
he’d been idle, with nothing to do but sit and contemplate, dwell on the “good old days,” or stroll aimlessly hither
and yon. Apparently Kus was unable to keep up with this period of transition. He seemed to be in a state of shock,
unable to adjust himself to the conditions of the new era. Only that which was of the past received his praise, only
that did he deem attractive. If others of his friends had initiative and did not intend to permit their lives to become
empty, but worked for useful causes and went along with the battle of life, Kus would remain passive, unyielding.
He was content to be at home, hands in lap, aloof and isolated from the busy world. He was fleeing from reality.
Dr. Hamzah had put away his instruments and ordered Kus to get dressed. Meanwhile he paced the large room.
His knowledge was exhausted. This was beyond his ability. His diagnosis was definite and unchangeable: nothing
whatsoever was wrong with Kus. Physically, he was in excellent shape—as far as medical knowledge was
concerned, that is.
But where to locate the root of everything—why was Kus like this? Must the cause be sought, instead, in
psychiatry?
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But Kus was again standing before him, awaiting his decision. His attitude was that of one who had already
given up. His expression was glum, lackluster; his head was bowed.
“Well, Kus, you’re in perfect shape. You’re well. There’s no medicine I can give you, however.”
He paused a moment. A thought had come to him. Kus, meanwhile, wavered between apprehension and hope.
After a bit, Dr. Hamzah continued with a smile:
“However … there is still one remedy I can give; a medicine which though simple is yet expensive to procure,
Kus, you will be required to revise your outlook on life. That is the one and only effective treatment for your
illness. You must try to understand the trends of the times. You must try to experience the new spirit of the times.
This won’t be easy, mind you, but I have confidence that you are clever enough to seek and to assess these for
yourself. For the time being I feel I need not explain to you. Look for them first, Kus, and then—well, we can talk
further about it later on, eh?”
For a moment Kus was silent. Slowly, however, the expression on his face changed, becoming incomprehensible. His lips twisted scornfully. Then in a torrent of words he said:
“‘Trends of the time?’ ‘New Spirit’? Yes, perhaps for you, sir. For me, though, it’s beyond understanding.”
That was all., he said. Then he turned and 1eft. Dr. Hamzah. He was so upset, he failed to say goodbye!
*
For a moment the flow of Dr. Hamzah’s thoughts was stemmed.
He glanced out the windows. The sky was clear. The sun’s rays were playing on the moving clouds. Leaves on
the trees rustled and fluttered gaily. Inside the room it was peaceful and quiet. But not so inside Dr. Hamzah’s
mind. Confusing, disquieting, the various ideas came surging at him from all sides. What had happened to Kus, he
wondered?
“Should I scoff at him? Or should I feel sorry for him? It was clear that through the years Kus had experienced
a chain of events diverse in form and character, and it was equally certain that from each there had been
embedded in his soul a lasting impression and an influence of some sort or other. Eventually all these would have
to be brought into purview before an opinion regarding Kus could be settled upon. Even more so, when one
considered that all too often he observed about him conditions which in the opinion of the educated were
deplorable. It was evident too that a great black abyss yawned between ideals and reality.
Hadn’t he often observed that alongside ideals reaching for a pure and shining realm were also found
shallowness of character, narrow-mindedness and superficiality? It should not be that way; it was sad. Should I
feel sorry for Kus? He couldn’t really be blamed, could he, when considered against the background of such a
society.
“But, no,” a voice within him protested. “I must blame Kus. He’s still young. In this day there can be no place
for soft, weak youths, youth must not be permitted to be spiritually sick like Kus. Youth must be strong mentally
and possessed of an indomitable spirit, because if not, the light of progress will shine but dimly and faintly in their
fatherland.”
Dr. Hamzah returned to his chair to calm his thoughts. He would have to find a way to help Kus. Being a
doctor possessed a very broad meaning for him; hence he knew beyond doubt that he could not feel satisfied if his
work was but to prescribe for and cure the ills of the body alone. He now enjoyed probing into sick minds. To the
best of his ability, he also sought treatments to rehabilitate the mentally ill. What is more, he possessed a quality, a
mysterious secret strength bestowed by God, namely, an intuitive grasp of the excursions of the minds of people.
For him there was no darkness, nothing hidden in the inner mind of other people. He was quick to perceive and
notably sensitive, both of which qualities had been a very real help to him in his work as a doctor down through
the years. Hence he had often been able to help his patients, even when his technical knowledge had run aground,
or as it were, had come up against a stone wall. Many times experience had shown him that the human mind,
however difficult and seemingly unfathomable, if confronted with a feeling of compassion, proved to be rather
easy to understand and not as difficult as it appeared initially.
And now he was again faced with a new problem. Ah, but an old problem, actually; the problem of Kuswari!
One of his conversations with Kuswari came to mind again. It had been while he had been questioning Kus:
“Why aren’t you active in something? Your life is just ‘dying on the vine.’ Rather than lying around, try, say,
finding some kind of work, something to do.” The answer invariably was:
“What for? It’s just a waste of energy and would only exhaust me. It’s not my fault, Doctor. Conditions are to
blame—if it weren’t the way it is, I certainly wouldn’t be in this kind of fix. It’s just that the whole world tries to
put all the blame on me, because I’m ‘thus’ or ‘so.’ Just think, Doctor, if schools hadn’t closed I’d certainly have
been a lawyer. The path leading in that direction was clear—and it only needed pursuing. But now, what will
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become of me? The road is blocked. I’m headed into a dead-end street. It’s not I who am to blame, Doctor. I’m
merely a victim of circumstances.”
As he sat musing in his room, Dr. Hamzah shook his head from side to side.
Was it really so? Was it actually the situation which should be “blamed,” so that Kus had reason to talk that
way? “A dead-end street,” he’d said, “a victim of circumstancest.” No!
No, Kus must be blamed. This conviction that he was a “victim” of his era was already riveted into his soul—it
had become an obsession with him. There was a sickness in his soul which had to be excised, thought Dr.
Hamzah. A clear path must be pointed out to Kus, the attitude of daring to live had to be implanted in his soul. It
had to—but how? Yes—how?
“Later on in my spare time, I’ll go have a talk about this matter with Kus’ parents at their house.”
*
He was angry.
Several days had already passed. That afternoon nature had adorned herself exquisitely well. Would someone,
however, in his condition enjoy the beauty of nature, would it be possible for such a person to be moved to exalted
thoughts? Would that be possible when one felt depressed and gloomy, as though pushed into a career? Ever since
he had gone to Dr. Hamzah without result and had received the answer that he was in “tip-top shape,” that his
body was perfectly all right, Kuswari had felt irritated. How could he be healthy when he felt there was something
the matter with him?
He rode his bike toward Gambir, turned to the right and headed toward Senen. The sun was setting. The tops of
the trees were still touched by its golden rays, but the grass of the fields below was no longer distinct. Blue-green
below, clear yellow above, and high above the blazing red of sunset. In between the sky in a display of color
showed off its beauty. But Kus was oblivious to it all. He was still angry. He heard the words of Dr. Hamzah once
again.
So I’m to be taught by him, given more “instruction in zeal”—the only stuff he knows!
Kus went on with his mental soliloquy. Didn’t Dr. Hamzah see how superficially the ideas of “the new
spirit”—the “trend of the times” and all the other “new” things—had penetrated the society around him? It was all
just a show; internally nothing had changed. Hmph! If that’s so we’re just playing comedy—and I refuse; I’m no
clown!
Suddenly Kus was startled because someone called him and beckoned to him. It appeared to be an old friend
who’d been in the same student circles as he.
“Djoko! What’s up with you nowadays?”
They stood at the Senen crossing, near the sidewalk. Djoko was now a teacher in a high school. Because they
hadn’t met for a long time he told Kus mostly about his school affairs, about his pupils. As a matter of fact, he
talked about a thousand and one things. Indeed, Djoko enjoyed “reporting” and he usually withheld none of his
feelings.
“And how’re your spirits?” Kus asked in turn, mockingly and with a laugh. Rather lamely Djoko answered:
“Frankly speaking, Kus. We’re old friends. Concerning the “spirit,” (he complained)—well, I don’t know. Let
them make a great fuss and shout about it—but as for me, I just can’t go along with all these new-fangled ideas. I,
and perhaps you too, Kus, are not going to count anymore! Really, Kus.”
Kus had nothing to say. In his heart he was happy. This feeling he could not put aside, and he kept saying to
himself: “Dr. Hamzah was wrong and I am right! Dr., Hamzah talks a lot, he has a lot of high ideals, but he forgets
reality. I’m the one who’s right—and Djoko, too, shares the same opinion.” He turned his bicycle slowly into
Prapatan, intending to return home after parting with Djokoo
While Djoko was soberly expressing his conclusions, it suddenly appeared to Kus how useless it was to
exchange accusations and to find each other’s faults. He alone saw the facts clearly, the stark reality; he was the
only one who sensed the pervading spirit of timidity.
“We adults in general are afraid to sacrifice ourselves, Kus, and more particularly if we are asked to sacrifice
our lives. We ought not be asked for the impossible. We lack self-confidence—we talk a lot too, and our spirit
does not match it. But who is to blame for that? The greatest curse upon our people is the fear of uncertainty, Kus.
Perhaps later on the threat of danger will make us take up arms. But for the time being what we said a moment
ago is still obvious.”
Yes, indeed (thought Kus again) I’m not the only one who holds this view. Djoko does not agree with the
viewpoint of Dr. Hamzah either. Dr. Hamzah must be wrong.
Darkness descended on the earth. Human forms were already hazy and difficult to recognize. When Kus had
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almost reached home he passed Winarti, riding her bike hard in the opposite direction. They exchanged greetings
but without much enthusiasm. It was like two persons who didn’t really know each other very well and who, upon
meeting in the middle of the street, greet each other somewhat hesitantly, being half-hearted in their courtesy.
Winarti seemed different (thought Kus) or perhaps she just likes to act as if she is not much interested—as girls
indeed like to do. In his opinion they quite often love to put on an act, so that these “princesses” also unintentionally hurt people who are not aware of this. Why has Winarti’s attitude toward me changed? She didn’t used
to be like this Kus recalled the times that “used to be.”
Narti had been extremely close to him. At feasts and parties they always dated each other, and if it happened
that Kus came with another girl it was certain that his friends would kid him, saying:
“Where’s your ‘steady,’ Kus?”
Yes (thought Kus) those times are gone forever. “Now we’re in a new era,” Dr. Hamzah said … oh, why must I
always remember the face and words of that Dr. Hamzah; him and his freak theories which I can’t understand?
Narti had changed her attitude after they had had a talk during which they exchanged views a month or two
ear1ier. Narti did not like to see Kus be someone who had no goals, no aim or purpose, since she knew that
formerly Kus’s ideals had been many and fine. She didn’t understand why Kus had changed from this earlier,
fiery enthusiasm to become, of late, cold and stagnant—even immovable all of a sudden. Kus’s mother often told
her that Kus was always saying: “I’m extremely disappointed with the world, Mom.” “Why?” (This very question
had come up repeatedly in Narti’s mind.) So then she had asked Kus about the matter. To her astonishment, unlike
times past, Kus had excitedly said in a loud voice:
“That’s a childish question, Narti. Why am I disappointed? Because of everything imaginable—because all of
a sudden I don’t know any more what I want to do. There’s no balance any more. I’ve nothing to hold on to. But
you wouldn’t understand this, Narti!”
Of course, Winarti had her answer to that and then put forward her own opinion. Gradually the heated interchange grew and turned into a very angry debate. And as usual in a debate of this sort, each side let itself be
guided by emotion without trying to consider the point of view of the other party. Thus, finally, Winarti stood up
and said, “If that’s the way it is with you, I can’t discuss it further, Kus,” and immediately left.
Since then their relationship had cooled off, Narti keeping away from Kus. Kus, on the other hand, seldom
went to Winarti’s house. The unceasing by-play between the maid and her swain—the “dare” and the “dare
accepted,” the “estimate” and the “measuring,” the “give and take” the “setting free” and the being attracted
again, the “blows” and the “making-up”—would forever remain [unfulfilled].\fn{The text has here: indeed; but
that seems to make no sense to the context.}
Upon reaching the house, Kus went directly to his room and when he had bathed he did not go, as usual, to
chat with his parents who were sitting in the living room. He just stayed in his room. Later he took up a book, but
could not concentrate and its letters seemed to go out of focus and became formless. His thoughts wandered. For a
moment held again hear Djoko’s words, which would be repeated slowly, and they raised questions in his mind as
to whether perhaps there were not many more people who, like himself, held the same view as Djoko.
Sometimes Winarti appeared in his mind and his imagination showed him where he had once said: “There’s
nothing to hold on to, Narti!”
Footsteps were heard on the front porch, and then, later, a voice saying: “Good evening!” Kus started. He knew
that voice.
“Dr. Hamzah is haunting me. What new theory would it be now?”
He heard Dr. Hamzah chatting with his parents and from time to time he heard his name mentioned, though the
discussion itself reached his room but indistinctly. Finally Kus decided to go in and sit with them. One can never
tell. They might discuss all kinds of nonsense about me.
But he no sooner entered the living room than Dr. Hamzah said:
“We were talking about you just now.”
Kus sat somewhat apart from the others.
“Are you still unconvinced that nothing is wrong with you physically—that your body is well—but that as to
the mental …” Then Dr. Hamzah related in considerable detail cases involving people who in an unsettled time
had their spirits broken, were devoid of all energy—just accepting everything. Anyone, however, whose spirit is
“alive” must fight and resist the onslaughts and attempts on him, particularly in a time of instability, for example,
when people scramble to be on top of the heap. If, moreover, one is afraid to join the game of elbowing his way, it
is quite possible that one may become a social outcast floating on the surface while cowards and the gullible
almost surely sink to the bottom of the “sea” forever!
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“Perhaps you are disappointed, Kus, because you see the path you wished to follow suddenly cut off.. So you
then withdraw yourself from the arena, as if that would alter the situation. No; the situation continues. Perhaps it’s
not as we would wish it to be. We accept it, we plunge right into the middle of it, and when necessary, we fight to
destroy all that is bad and contemptible. This is where courage is important.
“You’re a young man, Kus, but if you let yourself be a victim, then where will we all wind up? There is a slight
flaw in your thinking: because you disagree with much of what you see, you assume that everything is all bad!
Unconsciously you started off by considering yourself “pure” and then later when it was evident that you were
forced to yield or to admit the strength of society, you looked for the cause in yourself. ‘Perhaps I’m sick’—you
say—‘I’m a good person, but society is cruel so let me become its victim!
“This kind of idea is wrong, Kus, because our society isn’t all bad, as you suppose. There are many aspects
which are good, and you only come to know them by identifying yourself with them. There’s so much to be done
—but if you always simply refuse—lack courage—and hold to uncertain presuppositions, like this—where will
we be in the end?”
Kus just remained silent. Some of Dr. Hamzah’s words he was compelled to admit were true, but there was
also much with which he disagreed.
“Doctor, it’s become a fad nowadays to have a lot of theories. I don’t yet subscribe to this—I can’t. A great
deal of them have become peddlers in this commodity—worthless! None of them are really convincing.”
No more and no less was Kus’s answer. He stood up, hastily left the room and went out of the house into the
dark of the night, intending to go for a walk. He wished to put his thoughts in order—what he had just heard kept
resounding in his ears.
“What was right—and what wrong?”
The sky was starless.
*
“Many theories nowadays, Doctor.”
“Not one convinced him.”
Whenever he had time to spare—because he had finished examining patients—his lips frequently repeated the
words which Kus had uttered on that memorable evening. Indeed, for a person like Kus it would be particularly
difficult to find a balance, in this very tumultous time. The very air was filled with slogans—with every manner of
theory. However, when daily conditions were observed it would be quite clear that there was a serious difference
between theory and practice. It would only make Kus more dispirited to note this, would increase and strengthen
his disappointment.
However it may be, Kus must be given firm guidance and he must be taken firmly by the hand and not released
for one second. Kus needed to know that there was always someone who could be a tower of strength for him—a
tower which sent forth rays of light to the shores of the darkness within him. There were still men who appeared
to him as definitely without discrepancy between their theories and practices. How about me? Dr. Hamzah asked
himself. Yes, it is rather difficult to answer that question. It was tough because so often men liked to kid
themselves. Oh, how very easily we fool ourselves when our minds yearn so deeply to trust in something.
What about myself? his mind inquired again. He who since he’d entered college, had always flung himself into
all sorts of activities. It was Dr. Hamzah who had always gladly and energetically supported all sorts of social
causes. Moreover, such activities had become a serious matter, though carried out unobtrusively and on a modest
scale by offering both service and money for the good of society. No one knew it, not even Kus. Could he perhaps
appoint himself as the example for Kus to follow? Again he didn’t know! But he did come to the conclusion that
in the days to come he’d have to get closer to Kus. They’d talk a great deal, and while exchanging ideas with him
he would slowly instill in Kus’s mind something for him to hold on to. He therefore visited Kus frequently, invited him to go out together.
“Will you join me, Kus?”
At first it seemed as if Kus would reject him—for a fraction of a second, his face looked as if he would refuse
Dr. Hamzah’s invitation. But finally he agreed. Perhaps he was merely reluctant—perhaps there were other
reasons. Dr. Hamzah knew that Kus was at a stage he often saw in people who stood spiritually at the crossroads.
Which road, which direction shall I follow?
“It seems, after all, that he has digested something of what I said the other evening. Now he wishes to test his
findings against everything about me. He’ll be quick to doubt; he will certainly disagree, still he wants to hear my
words, to weigh them against reality. Hmm—I must use this opportunity so that he will shift sights in the direction of other things—things clear and shining!”
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*
Occasionally he took Kus along when he had to go to several houses in a village to make calls on sick people.
“Come along Kus, there’s quite a bit to be seen there. It’s always possible to learn—”
“Why should I go along, Doctor? It’s not proper for me—”
“How so, improper?”
Kus was unable to reply, so he just grumbled and went along.
Sometimes he wondered why he went so reluctantly to these houses which, because of their poor ventilation,
smelled musty inside. Was it perhaps that he hated to see poverty?
He was indeed used to the life of plenty. He’d been spoiled continually, and at times he thought that if he
himself had to experience poverty he wouldn’t know how to endure it. For Dr. Hamzah the problem was differ-ent
—because as a matter of fact it was his responsibility to restore health to the sick, Kus said to himself.
Later another idea rose up, as if rays of light had penetrated the fog in his mind.
Whenever he watched Dr. Hamzah, while he examined the sick, with an attitude of calm, always congenial, his
countenance reflecting his sympathy with the other members of the family and later on while the people of the
household awaited with hope and doubt the words which he would utter, then Kus would wonder: Does he really
feel sorry for them? Does he really love his people as he is wont to say?
And then, when his work was finished, often he would say to him:
“We still have lots to do, Kus. Many of our people are still ignorant. The small number of people who have
been educated is of no significance if compared with the great number of those who have not received any
education.”\fn{It should be remembered that this story was first printed in 1943; in 1990, the government estimated that the number of
people who were literate had reached 84%.}
And when his work was finished, he would often say:
“That’s done. Tomorrow we start all over again. Well, Kus, where’ll we go now? To a restaurant to get a drink
or home to chat awhile?”
Increasingly Kus felt that the ideas he had been defending with might and main clearly could not be maintained in the face of what he heard and saw for himself in Dr. Hamzah. His spirit is far more youthful than mine.
He still enjoys working for his ideals in spite of being older than I am. And I only feel weak and empty.
But … not I alone: didn’t Djoko once say that he could not adjust himself to all this “newness”? But if it is true
that Djoko and I think like this, is it also true that all young people are of the same opinion? Could there have
been any connection, perhaps, between the coolness of Narti and my attitude all this time?
Over and over again Kus kept asking himself these questions. (And if one starts asking oneself such questions,
what might possibly come after that!)
One day he read in the newspaper, only by accident, that a young women’s group which had only recently been
established was already active in the social field. Various social activities were included in its program of work.
Among the names of its directors Kus read the name: Winarti.
Well, he thought, how can it be that Narti would get involved in this sort of thing? He found it difficult to
believe, but Narti’s name was clearly there, printed in the paper, so he couldn’t doubt further. Would there really
be people who could adjust to the present situation? Is it I alone who so far have been unwilling to see or to hear?
Is it I who did not understand? Is Djoko completely off the path? And is it Dr. Hamzah who is right with his “new
spirit” and his “trend of the times”? And what about Narti?
Perhaps it is I who have been left behind, thought Kus.
Thus Kus’s condition was like that of a person who has walked a long time in a night of impenetrable darkness; it was a night within him too. It was as though he had fallen asleep and then saw a shining light, a clear path
stretching in front of him, beaming brightly in his soul too. He followed this light, his steps rather uncertain at
first but ever more firm and sure.
Or, like a person who had the rudder of his ship broken, a rudder which no longer responded to the hands or to
the wishes of the helmsman; so that his craft surrendered to the mercy of the sea. The current and the waves
carried it farther and farther out into the vastness of the ocean. The desire to return to the island of humanity vanished. Then the favoring wind started blowing, fresh, and one saw the waves push and turn the craft back to the
island where mankind follows the call of life.
Who was it who caused my steps to become firm and certain again? he often asked himself. Moreover everything had become clearer to him, especially when he listened to the way in which Dr. Hamzah imparted morale to
groups of youth, to members of the youth cadre, that is.
Even before that Dr. Hamzah had constantly talked to him about “the youth.” Kus knew that the Doctor was
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rather well-known in scouting circles.
“But nowadays I lead youth in orderly fashion toward a set goal. They must be ready to defend our fatherland.
I hope you see that occasionally, Kus.”
Was it really true that for Dr. Hamzah there was no difference between theory and practice?
As busy as his work was, however, he still found time to do other things. It was because of his ideals, Kus
thought. He had also seen these young people drilling. “Quite a few of them are well educated, Kus!” explained
Dr. Hamzah.
Then something seemed to become wide-awake within him. He saw himself, Djoko and several friends lined
up on one side, while on the other side stood the youths he had observed, strong and conscious of their potential,
aware of the responsibility they would bear. He also began to feel a desire to join these youths of the “new day.”
Gosh, how did I come to think as far as I did?
Kus was startled when he was confronted with his inner thoughts which were already leaning toward the
“other side.” Oh no, how could it be? Kus still wanted to resist, but failed to realize that the fortress of defense in
his soul had become very brittle.
Dr. Hamzah was in the midst of explaining something. He was comparing this society with a radio which emits
all sorts of sounds.
“Every member of society should be in harmony with this radio, because the unity of voice which comes out of
it is actually the unity of voice of that same society. If they don’t like it—if, for example, too many sounds
confuse the ear, or the tune presented is displeasing to the ear—then an effort must be made to improve it. As a
rule a radio station can be directed to change and improve its programs. The studio, the transmitter, all of it is ours
and we too can arrange programs. No one can prevent us from doing so. And”—Dr. Hamzah paused and then
continued in a passionate voice—“all you youth, if you really can be called the youth of this era, have the
responsibility, alone and together, of beautifying and harmonizing the voice of the radio of your society!
“Then you realize that, no one can thwart you, nothing can overcome you in this matter and on the basis of
your strength, your efforts, spirit and high ideals, the radio receivers of other countries will certainly receive you,
transmission which will exemplify the ‘voice of this people’ everywhere, a victorious voice which must be
listened to with respect.”
It was a long time before Kus was able to fall asleep that night, because the speech of Dr. Hamzah seemed to
be directed especially to his own mind. He knew that so far he had priced himself far too highly. Wasn’t he a law
student? Hadn’t he refused to give any thought to the things which he had just seen? He again saw the young
people, in age not much different from himself, who were soon to play a new song, the song of the Fatherland, a
symbol of greatness before the microphone till it would be heard in every possible place.
Should I join? Is there still a place for me, and for people like Djoko, too? Or is it perhaps already too late?
Here there is no more room?
A new day dawned in the mind of Kus.
*
Kuswari placed the paper on his lap. His eyes appeared to be fixed in one direction only, as if from there he
hoped for an answer to the questions which befogged his mind. The lines of small print which he’d just read
appeared visible to him again. The words of the advertisement asking for a group of young people who wished to
be placed for work in Palembang. The requirements, I can fulfill, he said to himself. If I apply to go along, if I
intend to work over there, then what?
The experiences of these recent times had brought to him a great deal of self-examination. Dr. Hamzah’s
influence had caused him to search his innermost soul profoundly and not to resign himself passively to suffering
and to seeing much within him disintegrate.
“You must dare to live, Kus. Meet all difficulties squarely,” Dr. Hamzah had said some time ago.
If Kus wished to be honest to himself, he had to confirm these words. That, indeed, should be one’s attitude
toward life. When he was near Dr. Hamzah he felt that his blood flowed briskly, that he was happy. He then felt as
if he had the strength to prove to himself all that Dr. Hamzah had so often said he could hope for. “I can face
anything!” he thought.
But when he was alone again, when he squarely faced his soul, his earlier “bravery” vanished again. The moments of gloom and depression in his mind returned. He again saw the conditions of society around him, once
more he heard friends like Djoko or others talk and back surged the thoughts which he had held earlier. “Ah, I am
of no use after all, in this new era. New, new; what in fact was new?”
Subsequently, on the screen of his mind pictures flashed by. Scenes of his experiences of close association with
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Dr. Hamzah. “Listen, Kus,” continued to resound in his ears, “a new wind has arisen. Soon the storm will break
loose to send scurrying the stale air which has become foul—air which choked you and which pervaded your
entire mind and spirit.
“The old and obsolete tune which for so long has dominated the programs of the station, deafening the ear,
causing nothing but frustration to those who tuned in, will certainly be changed for the music of the new
Indonesia, a music which possesses a rare beauty. It will become clear that it can hold its own if compared with
the ‘music’ of other countries. The creation of the new song is in the hands of the youth, Kus!”
It must be pleasing to hear without creating a discord in the total voice of the radio of society And then it
would be gone again, his feeling of discouragement. His courage would return, full of ideals. His desire to join the
vanguard would well up within him, a desire to crush the enemy which threatened his ideals.
The struggle within Kus was like that of two armies of identical strength meeting on the field of his soul. A
close battle would ensue, with many victims falling; the weak struck down, the sturdy remaining. And indeed it
was a battle fought in order to find himself again—a battle for Truth and Freedom!
Since dawn had begun to break and Kus was beginning to become convinced and to understand he once asked
Dr. Hamzah:
“What should I undertake to do to satisfy myself, Doctor? And which would also suit my wishes? Please point
out an example for me, Doctor!”
“Just come along with me, Kus. But you must be quite certain and determined that you want it.” So Kus too
joined in contributing to social activities of the Aid Society. He learned a lot there: how to distribute rice among
the poor in the kampong, how to prepare a plan to use in combatting illiteracy, and so on. However, after several
weeks had passed he came to see Dr. Hamzah again, saying that he really was unable to find satisfaction in jobs
like these. He acknowledged that to a certain extent they had filled the void and emptiness of his spirit. Because
so much of his attention had been directed to this social work he had, moreover, been able to sever ties of longing
for the past.
“But I’m not completely free, Doctor. It’s as if there were still something restraining me. My ideals race ahead,
far in advance, but what is observed daily still lags behind, is not as it should be.”
“Keep up your spirit and carry on, Kus.”
“How can I, Doctor? If it is more one-sided, just one voice without response, without feeling that there is a will
to make it a joint effort, how is it possible? Often, I’m discouraged.”
“You can’t be discouraged, Kus. This is the new day!”
“But I still stand with one foot in the past.”
“You must take a step forward, Kus!”
In any case Kus felt that as long as he stayed in Djakarta his “tree of ideals” would not grow perfectly, it could
not bear good fruit. His mind had not yet been completely freed of doubt, although Dr. Hamzah had told him that
the mind must be cleared where it had originally been confused, where so many difficulties had arisen, because it
was there that it would prove able or unable to stand the test. Kus, however, was forced to confess that he was not
yet strong enough to gain the victory there. Too much of the past oppressed his spirit. Truly he fought, resisted
and, at times, rose in rebellion in order to banish this oppression to which he had been exposed for so long, but he
could not get rid of it satisfactorily. The remedy was not radical enough to cleanse my spirit, so he thought.
He again took up the paper which had been resting on his lap all this time. He read it again, slowly, wishing to
have the real meaning of the words sink in one by one.
Palembang … Palembang!
If I should go there for a year or two probably, yes, I’m even convinced of it, the influence of the past would be
completely eradicated. It’d be as if to exile myself there. But wasn’t self-isolation sometimes deliberate and
voluntary—and in fighting to overcome difficulties which would possibly arise at this place—for life in
Palembang wasn’t certain to be easy—would that not be the situation in which a man could become a “new man”
again? Wouldn’t the weak become strong again and wouldn’t it increase the zest for living?
Palembang!
Perhaps there I will “come to life again.” In Djakarta there’s no possibility, there are too many associationss
Perhaps Dr. Hamzah will reproach me, since to leave Djakarta would be like running away because I am a coward. Never mind, if that is the case. Anyway I must get away first. Here, there are just too many things which I
dislike. Later, after two or three years have passed, when my mind has been cleansed of obsolete notions, when I
have buried my memories and have acquired renewed strength, then I’ll return.
So that night his parents were informed of his intentions. He explained in detail what his reasons for doing so
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were. It was quite beyond his expectation, when his parents very gladly agreed with his decision.
“Although you are our only child, Kus, we will still let you go. We understand, Kus, if you’re really serious in
what you say and are being honest with yourself that this era is, as you say, the age of youth fostering different
ideals. It would be best to let Dr. Hamzah know about your plans.”
When Dr. Hamzah heard of the step Kus intended to take he was silent for awhile. Finally, calm and composed, he grasped Kus on either shoulder and said:
“What shall I say, Kus? It is not for me to stop you. Go, and I pray for your well-being.”
“But Doctor, you haven't expressed any opinion about my decision.”
“In my view, Kus, what you are doing is very cowardly. The big question for me is whether you actually will
return as a new man—”
“Of that I am convinced, Doctor.”
“If that is your conviction, it’s fine, but why can’t you undertake this “purging of your soul” just as well here in
Djakarta?”
“It can’t be done here, Doctor. Haven’t I already told you why it can’t be done here? It’s the old associations,
they are not as I would like them to be.”
“That only shows that you are weak.”
“That remains to be seen, Doctor. I’m going of my own free will. I know my life will not be easy there. But I
will return with a renewed spirit. Do you still not understand, Doctor?”
Dr. Hamzah made no answer. For a while he paced to and fro in his room. Finally, he asked:
“When do you go, Kus?”
“It’s not yet definite, but it won’to be long.”
*
Kus obtained the job easily. Not long after he applied he received the announcement that he had been accepted
and after two weeks he would leave together with the other youths.
He then got busy to have the things ready which he needed to take with him. The days prior to his leaving
seemed to him the happiest. Narti was coming to his parents’ house again and their relationship was as before, as
though there had never been anything amiss between them. His purpose in going to Palembang was never
discussed. His parents, moreover, never gave any indication, by their expressions, that they were sad. As a matter
of fact, the parting between them all brought no real uneasiness in their minds. They had been only slightly moved
when they heard the news, then they became calm again.
Only in their hearts did they hope and pray that Kus would achieve his ideals. They hoped that he would never
again be gloomy, but that, on the contrary, he would be bright and shining, that stars would glitter in his sky and
the moon send forth its rays.
The train had left. The calling or farewells and goodbyes, the shaking or hands, meanigful looks indicating
hopes, had all been exchanged. That day Kuswari had left for Palembang together with the other youths. He had
asked his parents, Dr. Hamzah and his wife, who saw him off not to accompany him to the harbor of Tandjong
Priok. As far as the station in Senen would do. Here they would say goodbye.
Narti came too. Long and tightly he had grasped her hands, looking intently into her eyes as if he wished to
penetrate and reach her thoughts, to find the answers to some of the questions on his mind.
“Till we meet again, Kus. A year or two can’t really be long.”
That was all Narti had said, smiling all the while.
To the others Kus had little to say. It was as if his lips were sealed.
And then, as the train moved quickly toward the docks, as the light and telephone poles rushed by, and he
listened to the steady drumming, clickety-clack sounded out by the wheels, it seemed as if in his mind a radio
tower rose up so high as to scrape the clouds. He heard sweet and beautiful music and he saw in his mind at every
crossroads a public radio, a radio of society which chorused in one sweet, beautiful voice an enthusiastic song
which sang of good fortune, which symbolized the certain victory to come, which welcomed Truth and Freedom.
With a firm and sure step he descended from the train and walked in the direction of the ship.
60.33 Becoming A Santri\fn{by Djamil Suherman (1924- )} nr. Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
Listening to the persistent throbbing of the drum on an evening such as this reminds me of my childhood,
when I still diligently read the holy books in Kyai Sjafii’s surau.\fn{A note reads: House or building used as a praying
place.} How could I possibly forget it—the drum that makes my heart tremble. The sound still fills me with an
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overwhelming sense of bliss, a sensation that suddenly tugs at my heart, bringing a desire for closeness with Allah
and my Prophet. I have heard this sound since childhood, but it still reverberates in the corner of my heart day and
night. It spreads through my body, becoming one with my flesh and blood, giving me a peace of mind and
happiness. It will stay with me until the day I die. As I reminisced, sacred religious figures lingered in my mind,
calling me to thank Allah. And then I said it:
Alhamdulillah.\fn{A note reads: An exclamation of gratitude, meaning “Praise be to God!”}
The drum is beaten a little longer than usual at sundown at the beginning of the fasting month, or in the middle
of the night to take up those who want to pray or eat the predawn meal. After the evening prayers the drum is
again beaten with a special rhythm, while the santris, the scholars, in their sarongs, clean shirts, and picis\fn{A
note reads: A kind of hat, retangular in shape and black in color, worn usually by Moslems.} loyally and devotedly read the holy
books aloud in the surau.
In front of us Kyai Sjafii sat meditating, his white turban dangling over his neck, gazing intently into our faces
as if wishing to determine how close we have been to our Allah. We read in turn from the holy books, rotating
verse by verse, chapter by chapter until far into the night. And whenever we heard the midnight drum, we stopped
for a while. After finishing our prayers, we continued reading until it was time for the predawn meal.
Such was our custom. I was one of Kyai Sjafii’s most diligent students. Everyone, including Kyai Sjafii, liked
me very much. Since I was one of the oldest students, I often took Kyai Sjafii’s place when he was unable to conduct the prayer services in the surau. In this position I received the greetings of the devout, those who had just
finished reciting the confession of faith. My hand would be taken most reverently, although I was barely an adult
and had just left Ibtidaijah’s Islamic school.
Kyai Sjafii’s surau was not far from my home. It stood in a compound that made up a religious training center
for Islamic learning. It was located in the village of Kedungpring in the subdistrict of Tanggulrejo, which was
renowned for its peaceful inhabitants. The surau had been built years before I was born—in fact, while Kyai
Sjafii’s father Kyai Achmad was still young and my father was his student. It was very old-fashioned and, because
of its age, was falling apart in many places.
Nevertheless, the people of Kedungpring did not ignore their sacred surau. Each year they worked together to
fix everything that needed repairing. Since this was the only large and important surau in the village, it was filled
with activity. Many santris\fn{A note reads: People who follow and practice Islamic teachings and regulations faithfully.} came
from the surrounding area to recite the holy books, making the surau a very live-ly place. Not only was the surau
in constant use by these assemblies for carrying out their religious obligations and performing their five
obligatory prayers, but every Friday and on each day of religious significance it was used just like a mosque.
Behind the surau stood the house of the learned Kyai Sjafii and, adjoining that, a long barracks for the students
who came from every corner of the country to study at the boarding school for several years.
Kyai Achmad’s greatness had been inherited by his son Kyai Sjafii, so that seekers of religious knowledge
everywhere had great faith in him. The name of Kyai Sjafii was well known both in and beyond the village, and
people considered him a very great teacher. He was even called sheikh, a title reserved for learned or wise
scholars.
I still remember the great teachers who once came to visit Kyai Sjafii’s boarding school at the end of the fasting month: Kyai Hasim Asjari from Tebuireng, Kyai Mahfud Sidik from Surabaya, Kyai Mahfud from Sidoarjo,
Kyai Bakri, Kyai Abdullah Ubeid, and many more. The fact that so many great religious teachers came to Kyai
Sjafii’s boarding school proved that Kedungpririg was a place of religious and historical significance.
I was born and raised in Kedungpring, but it was in Kyai Sjafii’s surau that I learned the holy books and
gained my religious knowledge. I remember how, long ago, after the early morning prayer I would sit at the small
table under the dim light of the gas lamp, dressed in my sarong, white collarless shirt, and my piai. With devotion
I went to the sarau to perform my religious obligations. Taking the cold green holy water from the pool, I participated in the prayers and the divine service.. I also remember how I once called everyone to prayer and joined
others in beating the drum. I was very proud of my melodious voice. Each time a sentence ended in Allahu
Akbar,\fn{God is Great!} I sang the words with a gentle rhythm which echoed to the mountains. And when the
services and readings were over, we all walked home together in the dark, enjoying the clip-clop sound of our
wooden slippers. On Fridays we recited prayers for the dead with food provided by the families of the deceased.
Below the gas lamp we sat crosslegged on the floor, our backs against the wall. Every space against the walls of
the room was filled. I still remember how naughty Dja’far was, ogling the food in front of him.
When I had finished learning the thirty chapters of the Qur’an, my elder brother took me to Surabaya, where I
attended Mufidah’s Islamic school in Sawahan. Here I met our master, Kyai Mas Mansur, who was a prominent
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figure in Muhammadijah\fn{A note reads: A Muslim organization considered progressive in Indonesia.} and a graduate of Al
Azhar University in Egypt. His dress was simple—a sarong, a collarless shirt, and a piai.
Although I was already eight years old, I had my first instruction in reading and writing in Arabic in this
school. However, since my father had previously instructed me in Arabic pronunciation and intonation as well as
the fiqh\fn{A note reads: Islamic law.} I didn’t find the lessons too difficult. So it wasn’t too surprising that within a
few years I had progressed to the highest grade. From that time on I received more advanced lessons, such as the
interpretation of the Qur’an, arithmetic, Arabic grammar, history, and other rather general subjects.
For seven years I stayed at Kyai Mas Mansur’s boarding school. During my final year, I joined the recitations
of the adults that followed the afternoon prayer. I can still hear Kyai Mas Mansur’s beautiful voice as he read the
Qur’an with a steady and smooth rhythm. I knew his family very well, especially his three mischievous sons:
Aunur Rafig, Nuh, and Ibrahim. After early morning services, Nuh and I would often stop to have green pea
porridge at the village of Ketapang Besar.
It was during my residence in the boarding school that I became acquainted with the bustling world and with
all kinds of people, knowledge, and ideas.
I came to know both the person and the mind of Kyai Mas Mansur very well. He was both great and broadminded. He still haunts my thoughts; his voice constantly reverberates in my heart. He awakened my sleepy soul
and stirred my interest, so that I again understood myself and Allah. It was he also who planted in my heart the
essence of holy teachings. Though he is now dead, his face is continually before me.
It wasn't strange at all that my fellow santris in Kedungpring and I did not look at things in the same way, for
they had never been to school. Old people also got very upset if a student of Islam could speak Dutch. But I tried
to give clear explanations in our discussions, especially if the topic could lead to serious differences. However,
deep down in their hearts my fellow students, just like Kyai Sjafii, liked me because I was always ready to meet
their arguments.
On Thursday evening in the surau, when we had finished the evening prayer, we usually read the Qur’an to the
elders, who constantly longed for Allah and the hereafter. Without fail, I was the one who was asked to read. I
don’t know why the elders enjoyed listening to my voice so much, but they said that I read in a beautiful and
touching style. All of this made both my parents and me proud.
There was one custom of the village of Kedungpring that I cannot forget. Any young man who was respected
and admired, especially if he was handsome, inevitably became the object of friendly gossip among the village
families. There would be many among the elders who wished to take him as a son-in-law. But, of course, they
wouldn’t marry just any girl to him; and unless they were richt kyais, or respected people, they wouldn’t dare to
engage in this match-making at all.
However, sometimes they were so subtle in trying to win his heart that they would eventually trap him. And
how proud they would bet for it was a great honor for the aspiring parents-in-law to be successful in this task. In
this manner I also became a candidate of the religious-minded girls and mothers of the village. Whenever I passed
their houses, beautiful eyes followed me from behind the screens. Quite often I was teased by those hopeful
mothers, but I was just sixteen and couldn’t be bothered with such matters. What’s more, my progressive father, a
former member of Tjokroaminoto’s United Islam Party, did not like customs of this nature.
One time my grandfather whispered to me:
“Say, you know Zainab, the daughter of Haji Tajib, don’t you?”
I knew the purpose behind this question, but still I replied, “Yes. Why?”
“Yesterday Haji Tajib came here and asked about you.”
“About me?”
“I only promised to mention this matter to you.”
I was silent, for I knew what he meant by “this matter.” Seeing me fall silent he just smiled.
As was the custom of the santris in my village, besides the readings offered by Kyai Sjafii, we often sang the
marhaban\fn{A note reads: Songs praising the greatness of the prophets.} and the qasidah.\fn{A note reads: Arabic poems
presented as songs.} These could be sung anytime in the evening, either in the surau or in the houses of those who
wished to honor the Prophet Muhammad. This ceremony of praise to the Prophet was performed loudly, either
sitting or standing, and was occasionally accompanied by tambourine.
One Thursday evening my friends and I were invited to sing the marhaban in the home of Haji Tajib in
Ketapang. The moon shone clearly as we left the surau following the evening prayer. The Tajibs welcomed us as
warmly as if we had been hajis just returning from Mecca. We were invited into the front room, which was
decorated with figures inscribed with sacred verses, and we sat on the carpet under the bright light of a gas lamp.
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As soon as everyone was seated, we enthusiastically began the marhaban. First we solemnly told the story of the
Prophet Muhammad from his birth to his adulthood. Then we stood and sang the story of the Prophet’s greatness,
told in the form of rhyming quatrains. When each Moslem welcomed the arrival of the Prophet, we sang
vigorously:
Marhaban ya nupu ’aini marhaban.
Marhaban jaddal husaini marhaban.

Finally we sat again. The marhaban was led by the beautiful voice of Idris, Kyai Sjafii’s nephew.
As usual, before the main dishes of food were brought out, snacks were served, giving the guests an opportunity to perform the qasidah where each of us was to sing individually. Rhythmic and sentimental Arab songs were
usually sung. After several of my friends had their turn, mine came. I thought a moment, and then decided that it
would be much better if I sang a popular Arab song: Lailah wa Lailah. And so I began.
While I was singing, I sensed someone watching me. I saw eyes peeping at me from behind the curtains.
Among them was an especially beautiful pair, staring flirtatiously, twinkling like fireflies.
“Oh, you’re really gorgeous,” I thought.
For a while I stared back at those eyes, as they seemed to grow lovelier. I remembered what my grandfather
had said several days before. Maybe it was Zainab—the daughter of Haji Tajib, the most beautiful girl in the
village. I became nervous and my voice trembled. Sweat began to trickle down my forehead. A moment later I
finished the song and as I bowed my head I wiped away the sweat with one hand. Suddenly a girl’s voice arose
from behind the curtains:
“Once again! Again!”
I stared in the direction from which the voice had come, and I saw a face hidden behind a veil. Then I heard
whispering from other girls, and I knew they must have enjoyed listening to the sentimental Arab song.
“Again!” they repeated.
I became panicky.
A man in a yellow turban appeared from behind the curtain. He stood on the threshold and looked at me. Then
he gazed fixedly at the other santris. We followed his gaze, anxiously awaiting what the old man would say.
“Gentlemen, I wish to ask you something.” He spoke slowly and hoarsely.
“Who among you would like to read the Book of Joseph?”
He glanced at me. Wouldn'’ you know that my friends began screaming, “Djamil! Djamil!” while pointing at
me. Again I panicked. I tried to refuse, but the pressure from the Haji and my friends forced me to acquiesce to
their request.
“Yes, the Book of Joseph,” said the girl behind the curtain.
I wiped my brow again and coughed in order to catch my breath. Everyone grew quiet. Haji Tajib sat crosslegged in the corner, his head bowed devotedly, as if ready to receive a revelation from Allah. I began with the
opening chapter of the Qur’an and then read the first sentence of the Book of Joseph. I recited slowly and deliberately at first and then allowed my voice to grow high and swelling. At the end of each verse, I was accompanied
by all of those present in singing “Allah.”
I was filled with a sense of mystery that night. I could see in my mind’s eye a handsome servant of Allah—the
Prophet Joseph—bursting forth from the clouds in the sky. Accompanied by Princess Zulaiha from Egypt, he
came to us smiling, with open arms; she was as beautiful as a fairy—so beautiful that the girls who watched from
behind the curtain were enchanted and jealous. Soon Joseph was trapped by his jealous brothers and thrown into a
well. Later, a caravan of Bedouins on camels arrived, lifted Joseph from the well, and carried him to Egypt, where
they sold him.
I glanced at Haji Tajib, who was caught up in the story, mesmerized by the atmosphere of the evening. His
head kept nodding and every now and then he mumbled something. Truly, that night was mysterious and holy.
The image vanished when the reading about Joseph’s love for the Egyptian princess ended. It was this book
that the girls in my village loved and enjoyed the most. I saw Haji Tajib open his eyes slowly, as though awakening from a beautiful dream. His face radiated the sweetness of the story as he turned to look at me. I bowed my.
head. I thought of all that had been depicted in my reading.
From within the house came the sound of pots and pans jangling.
Not long afterwards the main dishes arrived. My friends began to joke loudly, many of them teasing each
other. The dishes were passed from hand to hand, until they had circled the room. Finally, at the invitation of Haji
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Tajib, we dug into the food with relish, leveling a mountain of rice and roast chicken.
And this I still remember well, and will never forget:
After we had eaten and wrapped up packages of the left-over food to take home with us, a very thin man
suddenly entered from behind the curtain.
Carrying a large package, he approached me. My friends till stared.
When the man had extended greetings, he sat down in front of me, set the package on the floor, and taking hold
of my right hand, placed another, smaller package in it. He said nothing; the packages delivered, he stood up and
left.
61.69 A Banana In The Corpse’s Stomach\fn{by M. Shoim Anwar (1924- )} Padang Panjang, West Sumatra
Province, Indonesia (M) 4
The corpse’s litter was slowly put down. The mourners who had come to pay their respects, formed a circle
around the grave. Inside it were three people ready to receive the corpse which had been taken out of the bier. The
smell of perfume from the body wafted quickly by as the mat wrapping was opened. White. White. White. The
stillness was broken as people bowed in sorrow.
“Closer,” I said to Kusmo, pulling his arm.
“This is far enough,” he said looking at me intently. Because there were so many mourners wanting to get
close to the grave, I had to drag Kusmo by his arm slowly but surely to the front. Finally Kusmo stood there
beside me. I knew he was unhappy that I made him come up close.
The shroud was slowly removed from the corpse’s head. Idam’s profile was visible, pale and frozen. After that
the corpse’s body was angled to the west, propped up by three fistfuls of earth. The call to prayer was heard
echoing with a rhythm that trembled. The mourners were motionless. There was a woman standing near the grave,
crying. Just then, a frangipani flower fell onto the heap of earth, then rolled into the grave and landed on the
corpse’s cheek.
“Allah,” sounded a voice at the grave’s edge.
Suddenly Kusmo sighed, turning his head right around to the rear. For an instant I glared at him. He seemed to
be holding something back. He looked around briefly, his eyes darting here and there. He was behaving so badly,
especially for a time like this, when we were so visible up the front.
All of a sudden, completely unexpectedly, Kusmo turned around and took off, leaving the ceremony and forging his exit through the mourners. Immediately, their attention was drawn to him. Kusmo could be heard muttering something under his breath. The procession was really disrupted.
After the interment, a member of the deceased’s family gave a word of welcome. The mourners were asked to
draw near.
“On Kliwon\fn{A note reads: Kilwon is the fifth day in the five-day Javanese week.} Tuesday 30 June 1992, Idam departed
this life for eternity. On behalf of the deceased’s family, may we beg your forgiveness if Idam did anything wrong
to any of you, during his life, either intended or otherwise. We also invite you to contact the family if Idam still
had any loan or debts which his family may not know about.”
Rather than listen to the end of speech, Kusmo, already quite far from the graveside, quickly moved further
away. How rude he was being! I felt he was being disrespectful towards the whole affair. I noticed him hanging
around the front of the graveyard. The mourners were sure to have been offended by his behavior. I felt personally
insulted, since it was me who had urged him to pay his condolences and accompany me to the grave. What’s
more, Idam was a friend of ours, and these were the final respects for him.
I felt shocked at the news of Idam’s death. It had only been two days since he last met me at Suripan’s house.
“I want to collect writings of mine which were published a few years ago,” said Idam leafing through some
clippings.
“Do you want to publish them?”
“Maybe later when I’m dead someone may want to. That often happens, doesn’t it?”
A few moments later, Idam’s conversation turned to the paintings mounted on the wall.
“This Amang Rahman painting radiates a spirit of death,” he said.
“You’ve been talking quite a bit about death today,” I interrupted.
“Just take a look. This painting takes as its subject an old person with arms folded, painted in a greenish blue.
While in their chest is depicted a small girl carrying a single flower as a symbol of the soul and the spirit that will
soon be plucked.”
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It was this which had now come to pass. The issue of death that Idam had spoken of over the last few days
turned out to be so close. Maybe Idam began to feel that the door of death was beginning to open. He died suddenly after he had bathed, allegedly of a heart attack. But, I had been friends with him for several years and there
were absolutely no indications that he suffered from a heart problem. People, maybe the doctor too, just wanted to
take the easy way out, as no other cause for death was found. In such cases, it is said that so-and-so had a heart
attack. Maybe people, or the doctors, really did look for some logical reason. But the existence of humankind is
like an iceberg on the surface of the ocean. Logical things are like the ice which the eye can see. Whereas it is the
invisible ice underneath the surface that is larger. It’s a mystery that cannot be explained.
It’s true that Idam’s death really shocked a lot of people. He was taken away at a time when everyone was sure
that his death could not possibly be so imminent. Yet despite this, Kusmo was willing to trample on the feelings of
so many people. How could he be so very blatant in front of everyone?
“Kusmo, why did you act like an idiot when Idam was buried earlier?” I pounded on the door of his house.
Kusmo was a little startled. He looked straight into my eyes.
“I’m sorry. I had to come home early,” he said, without any regard.
“That was very hurtful!”
“I had already said I wasn’t coming to pay respects, but you made me.”
“That’s stupid, Kusmo. We had an obligation!”
“What obligation?” he said, his tone rising.
“To go to the bathing of the body, to pray and to accompany him to the grave. It’s a community obligation.”
“There were already lots of mourners, weren’t there?”
“What would happen if everybody thought like that?”
Kusmo didn’t answer. He looked towards the ground. I felt a little happier in myself after broaching these
sentiments. Kusmo still didn’t feel he had done anything wrong. The atmosphere was still for a few moments. For
an instant the room froze.
“Now, “ I said breaking the silence, “why did you act that way?”
Kusmo gave a wry smile, nodding his head. Outside a dry wind was beating, carrying clouds of dust. I waited
and waited for Kusmo’s answer, yet his mouth remained locked tight. Suddenly I could no longer suppress my
unease.
“You must have.a reason!” I raised my voice a little.
“I saw a banana in the stomach of Idam’s corpse,” answered Kusmo lifting his head.
“A banana?”
“Yeh.”
“You’re not still thinking about that banana of yours that Idam took at the reception?”
Kusmo nodded.
I couldn’t fathom how come Kusmo couldn’t forget some old banana. Athough remnants were embedded deep
within Kusmo, the incident had actually happened three years ago.
“You’re so stingy, Kusmo.”
“I’m not stingy. This is a matter of honor and integrity. He swiped a banana which should have been mine by
right. At a time when I really needed it. He may have only stolen a single banana, but he still took it without any
regard for anybody else. What would it be like if he was some big official who had the chance to be corrupt every
day?”
“What kind of comparison is that, Kusmo?”
“The point is, honesty has to start with trivialities. It is impossible for people to have integrity if they can’t
even be honest about small things. We can’t belittle other people’s rights.”
“I understand, Kusmo, but you must forgive. He won’t be coming back.”
“How can I possibly forgive him; he wouldn’t apologize while he was still alive. I hinted to him about it a
couple of times, but he just roared with laughter like some boozy drunk. When he was being buried earlier, all the
mourners were bowing and scraping, as if they were honoring someone holy. In fact, he was a bastard, gobbling
down other people’s bananas just as he pleased. Just at that precise moment I remembered my banana in his
stomach.”
“Everyone has their faults, Kusmo, that’s true. But his family have asked forgiveness. We have to show a little
wisdom. You’ve been making an issue out of that banana for ages. You’ve never looked at the good as well as the
bad in Idam. You keep going over and over the negatives, as if he has nothing but bad points. It’s unbelievable
that your own self-respect only adds up to a banana.”
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“Stop,” said Kusmo butting in. “You should be saying this to Idam. I’ll bet that all the food he has ever consumed will appear before God in one great throng. One by one, He will question them. And it will be my banana,
that he stole, which will protest to God. That banana will drag Kusmo to hell.”
“God is on the side of those who forgive, Kusmo,” I said, feeling drained. “God loves people who are sincere.”
“But God also hates dishonesty. He is on my side for sure! God won’t allow people to steal bananas.”
“What kind of Satan has taken you over, Kusmo?”
“Satan will never side with those who uphold honesty.”
Suddenly I felt unsteady, up against Kusmo. This big-bellied huge bloke was now bringing God’s name into
this. He reckoned it was through small issues that we had to get close to God. It is impossible to get close to God,
he went on, if you only counted the large events, and ignored the smaller ones.
Kusmo was never hesitant about forming his opinions. He would make his mind up very quickly. Kusmo used
to be in the military, but he got out while still a corporal.
“If you’re a corporal you’re always ordered around,” he once said. “There’s no opportunity to produce ideas.”
“You’re too idealistic, Kusmo,” I replied.
This deliberation about a banana seemed to stray right off the track. Kusmo was as steadfast as steel, holding
firmly to his convictions. A few times he defended his position with what seemed like excessive enthusiasm. At
one point he poked his finger at my face while he was talking. He would lift his rear-end from the chair, and walk
around me as if acting in some dramatic play. At moments like this, I was sure his blood was boiling. His face was
the color of a rose. His eyes darted around out of control.
“Now, how about this, Kusmo,” I took a stance. “Let me take you to Idam’s family to request they replace the
banana.”
“Ask his family for a replacement?”
“Yes!”
“If I do that it’ll mean my self-respect is only worth a banana!”
Kusmo replied resolutely while jabbing his index finger at me. He looked at me mockingly.
“But that’s the most sensible solution.”
“The problem now is not just a banana. It has developed into a certain state of mind. We can’t deny that. We
can be run over and our heads crushed by a truck, just because a speck of dust has lodged in our eye. I felt my
self-worth had been rubbished, trampled upon when, in total disregard. Idam stole that banana right in front of me
and ate it. After he’d gulped it down, he reshaped the banana skin and placed it back right in front of me. I really
felt like an idiot when I went to eat it. Everyone laughed.”
“How do you know it was Idam who stole the banana?”
“Everyone pointed straight to him. They even said outright that Idam had swiped it. But he was putting on airs,
pretending he didn’t know anything. Spiteful bastard!”
Kusmo unexpectedly jumped onto the chair, squatting down like somebody wanting to defecate. His vision
was piercing. His teeth chattered. It felt like the room would lunge out. There was a picture of a lion mounted on
the wall, its mouth like a trap getting wider and wider. Kusmo’s body gave the impression that it was about to
explode. Beads of sweat seemed to be steaming. The beat of his heart pounded beneath his shirt.
“I was really offended.” Kusmo opened his mouth again. “After the reception was finished, I went straight up
to Idam. I wanted to pulverize him but he kept avoiding me, the queer bastard. For an instant, Hitler’s soul entered
my body. I took off after Idam. In the dimness I lunged out and grabbed him. The bloody bastard, he broke away
and tried to run, spilling some food from the reception that I was carrying in my left hand. I was getting madder
and madder. Idam poked the left side of my chest. Then he spilled the food he was carrying too. I stopped him just
as he was about to run off. I brought him down, sprawling to the ground. Just then Bandi came along to break up
the fight. A few blokes grabbed hold of me. Idam took the chance to make a break. But I couldn’t keep still.
Napoleon Bonaparte pulsed through my veins. Then I remembered, as a ex-cop, I had to remain always alert and
able. I quickly flung aside the people holding me. They all tumbled over, head over heels. I took off after Idam in
the darkness. As an old military man, I didn’t want to be beaten.”
“Kusmo, you should have felt ashamed of yourself. Fancy an ex-cop making such a fuss over a banana not
worth Rp.100.”
“That’s precisely what is so special about the police. Even one hundred rupiah has to be investigated and dealt
with. After all, it’s still somebody’s livelihood. But I haven’t finished speaking. Don’t cut in!”
Kusmo jumped down off the chair. Now he stood haughtily, hands on hips in front of me. Straightaway, he
began complaining again.
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“That night people began making a fuss. I continued to chase Idam. He ran home. I broke down the door of his
house which he had closed. His wife and kids were scared. Idam ran off again, breaking through the back door. I
made a dash for him. Meanwhile his wife was shouting for help. But, bloody hell! He had disappeared into the
darkness. I lost his trail. For several days after that, I lay in wait for him but he didn’t come out in the open. At
that stage I wanted to slaughter him. I carried a knife wherever I went. I knew lots of people were whispering and
gossiping about me but I didn’t care! People are really unable to differentiate between rights and obligations. As a
police officer I had been trained to make that distinction. Hitler’s spirit continued to well up inside my body.”
“You keep mentioning that god-forsaken Hitler, Kusmo.”
“What do you mean, ‘god-forsaken’? History is made up of the interests of a myriad of people. The facts are
always turned upside down. You judge Hitler a demonic figure because your interests are different from his. Hitler emerged when the world was possessed by imperialism, when every nation was offered two choices: colonise
or be colonised, attack or be attacked, dominate or be dominated. Hitler made an exacting decision. In a short
space of time he was capable of knocking down his opponents. He was a star. Many large nations felt thwarted by
the defeat they suffered. So, after Hitler fell, these crushed nations endeavored to fashion world opinion about
Hitler. But in point of fact, when the moment had come, they had failed to seize the upper hand. Hitler had been
the victor. So whether one is a hero or a bastard is only a matter of perspective and interests. In his day, Hitler was
a hero for his nation, and the Allies were the bastards! Get it!”
“That is going too far, Kusmo,” I said.
“Too far?” his eyes opened wide. “You want an example that’s closer to home? In Indonesian history for
example, we’re acquainted with what is called the “Dutch Aggression,” but the Dutch use the term “Police Action.” Now, do you reckon that our people were all such scoundrels and thieves that the Dutch had to install themselves as a policing force? And beautiful, gentle Cleopatra, who is admired by the Egyptians as a great alluring
hero, who managed to subjugate her enemies with only flowers as weapons. Well, Westerners paint Cleopatra as a
cruel scheming woman.”
“Let’s get back to that banana now, Kusmo. You’ve talked for too long. You have been calling Idam a thief
over one lousy banana. I’m afraid this is only a difference in opinion, like when you were judging Hitler earlier
on.”
“No! No! At that reception we were not faced with a decision to dominate or be dominated. I had no interest in
dominating Idam’s banana, so our moral positions were neutral. What was at issue were our respective rights.
Suddenly Idam stole my banana, which unbalanced the scales. This is where moral values say a lot. The relationship was corrupting and so became unbalanced. I am not hiding any facts. The question of perspective, as in those
historical references earlier, is not valid. Morally and essentially, Idam is still a thief. Once a thief, always a thief.”
Kusmo stamped his feet to the ground. It seemed the room would collapse. He patted his pot-belly. I felt at a
loss. How on earth could the problems to do with a single banana be compared with global issues? Whether Kusmo was being stupid or smart was becoming increasingly unclear. Or maybe it was actually me who was not
clever enough to understand the problem. If I was to think like Kusmo, then who could fittingly have been
regarded the hero, Japan or America, when the Americans dropped atom bombs on Japan, annihilating innocent
masses?
“So what do you want to do now, Kusmo?”
“Just let me stick to my own views!”
“But it could stop Idam’s journey to face God for his final judgement.”
“Let him reap what he has sown, and account for all his deeds on earth.”
“Forgive him, Kusmo.”
“It isn’t instructive. Forgiving tends to make people undisciplined. Because once forgiven, people usually
aren’t reluctant to repeat their deed again.”
“But God is all-forgiving, Kusmo.”
“That’s precisely it. I don’t feel like God does. I cannot be like God.”
“Kusmo, God’s characteristics are examples for us.”
“God isn’t as finicky as you!”
Suddenly my head broke open. Its debris flew into the air, scattering into the sky. With great difficulty I pulled
myself together again. Kusmo quickly took off his shirt and hung it on a nail embedded in the wall. I looked at
Mount Merapi perched on his body. Who knows what could be inside a stomach as big as that. This man as big as
an elephant.
After I recovered I began to speak.
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“Kusmo, you’re so obstinate.”
“Get out of here. Hell is the other!”
“What did you say, Kusmo?” I was startled once again.
“Hell is other people. That’s what Sartre said.”\fn{ A reference to Jean-Paul Sartre (1905-1980), French philosopher.}
“Sartre? That’s what some frustrated madman would say!”
“Stop! I am my own responsibility!”
“You prick!”
Since then my relationship with Kusmo hasn’t been very close. Maybe he thought that I had interfered too
much in his affairs. He was a tough nut. At least I felt relieved I’d got everything off my chest about him. For days
Kusmo disappeared from circulation. He could enjoy his life more without the burden of all the whispers. In the
end I was really shocked when news spread that Kusmo had passed away. The motor cycle he was driving ran
over a banana, skidded and fell. Kusmo was flung off and was run over by a truck which happened to be speeding
along behind him. Kusmo’s body was crushed beyond recognition. Silently I regretted what had happened.
For an instant I thought maybe the banana which caused his death, came from the stomach of Idam’s corpse!
147.14 The Encounter\fn{by Nasjah Djamin (1924- )} Perbaungan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
It was raining stair-rods when the second beer I’d ordered was opened. A bevy of patrons entered, seven in all,
three men, four women. Jalan Malioboro was left behind, glinting blackly under its curtain of rain. It had just
gone a quarter past eight, on a pitch-black night. Fat chance of anyone else coming into the Chinese restaurant on
a pouring night like this! Since I’d sat down a little while back, no more than two men had been drinking, over in
the corner by the cashier. A grand total of ten patrons now.
The seventh of them had just walked up to the big table and was chatting away; laughter boomed. A whiff of
expensive perfume drifted through the room. Certainly not made in Indonesia, that’s for sure, was my first
thought. Their gear, their very figures—you wouldn’t believe the sheen they gave off. Not Yogya folk, I’ll tell you
that. Through the sodden, murky night you could just make out their number plates: Jakarta. One gent,
bespectacled, middle-aged, sat facing me; another sat with his back to me, with the glittering women between.
The first man was tall and long in the leg, hair turning gray. I felt reduced in their presence, more precisely by
their woven clothes, their imported shirts, ties, footwear. My faded drill trousers, my shirt with its washed-out
colors, my decrepit shoes, all at once looked so crummy cheek by jowl with the glitter of the big table over there.
Forget it, I thought, all indignant, it’s not as if they own the place. I’d come into some money that morning, and
damned if I wasn’t going to sit there drinking it pleasantly away.
What caught my attention, though, wasn’t the group as such but one member of it: a good-looking woman
wearing glasses, who sat facing my corner. The wife of one of them, no doubt. I’d made up my mind to take no
notice of the big table or of Gorgeous with her oh-so-softly sparkling smile. I just sat there, all quiet like, holding
open the magazine I’d bought earlier. But, me and my bad luck, my eyes would forever flit back to her face.
Every time I gazed at her, or stole a sidelong glance, Gorgeous, by chance as it were, would catch my look.
I cursed myself for a thief caught red-handed: that smile, those eyes, those movements. Wherever did they
invent such loveliness? This world’s meant for those who’ve got what it takes, not for the likes of me, isolated
over in my corner and sunk in discontent. Their voices, shot through with Dutch, twittered on as they ate and
drank. One thing’s clear, that lot had all had the chance to go overseas, was my bitter inward remark. They were
bandying about memories of the grand times they’d all had abroad.
“I always feel so lost,” the bespectacled man said, laughing. “Just let my feet touch home and already I’m
pining for Paris or Venice. I detest London, its peasoupers,\fn{ Heavy fogs; almost a thing of the past, however, since the
enforcement of clean air standards.} the heavy colds you catch there!”
“You’ve been to London, let’s see, how many times is it?”
“Three, mevrouw.”\fn{Mrs., Ma’am.}
“Bingo!” interjected the large fellow. “Yes, mevrouw, het is waar wat hij zegt! 0 dat ondragelijk
heimweegevoel! He’s dead right. Oh that incredible homesickness! Don’t I just know what he’s talking about.
Whenever I’m in Paris or on the Riviera, I long for Indonesia. Anything from home seems precious, a sentimental
keroncong\fn{Popular Indonesian song.} even. But I’ve only to come back to my own country and what do I do but
start hankering for Paris, its museums—the Louvre especially. I positively ache for the theaters, the Eiffel Tower.”
To dispel my irritation I whistled slowly to myself. Gorgeous, when I shot a glance at her, just acknowledged it
with that smile of hers, all the while propping up her chin on her hands as she followed the conversation, eyes
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brimful with astonishment.
Don’t even think about it, I said to myself. You’re not in the same league. Their chatter about their time
overseas was so dreary. Gorgeous, though, seldom spoke, just sat there listening, and me riveted to my seat,
though heaven knows I was anxious to get the hell out of the restaurant. I’d catch her eyes repeatedly, but the little
game had begun to get on my wick. On hers, too. Better, far better, to curl up in your corner and pretend they’d all
dropped dead. I fingered a vein in my temple. It was taut. Drink’s gone to my head, I thought. My eyes had begun
to droop shut.
How long I’d put them out of sight and mind I can’t rightly say. Outside, the rain continued to thrum. All at
once a chair scraped the floor and Daddy Long Legs was heard to say,
“Excuse me, dames en heeren, Ik geloof, ladies and gentlemen, allow me.”
Bit by bit his features began to swim into my now woozy perspective. There he stood, in front of me. That
white hat. The laugh. Instantly I was jolted upright, going all stiff and cold. I nodded a wordless reply as he bade
me good evening, begging permission to take a seat at my table.
“Forgotten who I am, have you?” he asked.
“Not much chance of that now, is there,” I replied indifferently.
“Yes, it’s you all right,” he went on. “Why just a second ago, my wife was nudging me, did I know that fellow
over in the corner sitting all by himself, the one who can’t take his eyes off her? Yes, it’s you. How many years
has it been?”
I said nothing. My hatred, going all the way back to the old days, flared up unbidden. He was my old HIS\fn
{The Hollandsch-Inlandsche Scholen, a class of primary schools established in 1914 to cater to the most basic needs of Indonesians and
non-European minorities; and to provide entry for a very few into the MULO (for which see just below). } teacher in the years just
before the Japanese. Halim Harpan his name was, a graduate of HIK\fn{ The Hollandsche Inlandsches Kweekschool, the
Dutch-language teachers training college. } and a man who was gelijkgesteld, on a footing of equality, with the Hollanders
in those days. His wife was a Dutch woman of Indo extraction.
“Yes,” he said, “this is my new wife. We got married last year. You remember my former mevrouw, don’t you.
She passed away ten years ago.” Again, “You’re quite sure you’ve not forgotten me?”
“Quite sure,” I replied, trying to sound convincing. “You haven’t changed one bit, sir.”
Hearing himself addressed as sir, he fell tensely silent. Then,
“Oh come now, Patih, don’t ‘sir’ me.” I laughed, feeling like an ass.
“Sorry. Back then I called you meneer.\fn{Mr.} Now … oh all right then, I’ll just say Bapak Halim.”
“Yes, we’re neither of us spring chickens,” he said. “You’re all grown up, and me, I’ll be pensioned off soon,
and one day, flup! I’ll be gone. But I’m tickled pink that one of my former students has made it. I seem to recall
having read somewhere that you’ve become a name to conjure with in the art world.”
At that, I just smiled stupidly.
“Not grubbing for a living still, are you? A middle-level civil servant at the very least, I should hope.”
He fell suddenly silent as he caught sight of my drill trousers and worn shirt. What could be going through his
head? I asked myself. The old days came flooding back, when our school would march in procession on 31
August to celebrate the birthday of Queen Wilhelmina.\fn{ Wilhelmina Helena Pauline Maria (1880-1962), Queen of The
Netherlands (1890-1948).} I was his poorest pupil, going shoeless, my shirt full of patches. Meneer Halim would blow
his top with me.
“Tomorrow you’re to wear shoes. With rubber soles!”
“Haven’t got any, meneer.”
“And why, may I ask, haven’t you got any? Don’t come the bashful kid from some desa\fn{Rural village.}
classroom! You’re not in some unlicensed Malay school, you know!”\fn{ There were Malay-language schools set up for
Indonesians under nationalist auspices or progressive religious organizations, which operated outside government supervision and were in
general committed to promoting values and fostering an outlook at odds with a perspective loyal to the Colonial regime. }

So, because I really couldn’t afford to buy shoes, and loath as he was to hear his school referred to as a “wild”
school, he extracted a few coins, offering them to me to cover the necessary. I was in grade seven then, and, what
with my being his cleverest pupil, he’d pinned his hopes to my passing the examen in order to enter the
MULO.\fn{The Meer Uitgebreed Lager Onderwijs, a bridge school designed to prepare its pupils for entry into the three-year secondary
schools of Colonial Indonesia (the graduates of which, however, almost never found suitable intellectual employment and were as a
consequence almost invariably underemployed). } Not to mention the fact that as the newly appointed head teacher at an

HIS subsidized by the Netherlands Indies government, not just any old “wild” school, he’d a reputation to look
after.
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I did, in fact, go forward at last to sit the government high school entry exam. But the whole thing left a flat
taste in the mouth. The gift of the fifty cents especially was what made my self-confidence go through the floor, at
a time when it had been at rock bottom to start with. If, say, he’d given it to me not to preserve his standing as a
gelijkgesteld “inlander,” if he’d done so without trying to pass himself off as some sort of Dutchman dealing with
the “natives,” then you can be pretty sure there would have been none of this feeling of having had my face
rubbed in it. But after the business of the shoes, I’d come to hate him. I said, smiling,
“Oh, I never did graduate MULO, you know. I’m an ordinary civil servant now, on the same level as
SR.”\fn{Sekolah Rendah (Primary School).}
“Never!” he said. “Well, one thing’s clear, you’ve let down the school side. So tell me, what were you up to
when the laps were here?”
“Oh, the usual,” I said. “Kinrohosi, black marketeering. Then going off to wherever there was fighting, during
the Revolution. After the formation of the RIS,\fn{ Republik Indonesia Serikat, the United States of Indonesia (1940-1950) the
precursor of the present Indonesian Republic.} I entered a government service. Now I’m here.”
“Not some low-level clerk, surely?” he asked, shaking his head in disbelief. I laughed.
“I never did graduate HIK, not like some people I know. Anyhow, I’m happy just as I am. For the time being.”
Then he came out with it.
“Patih,” he said slowly, “I’m in a position to help. Do you want to become a clerk in my office?”
“Thanks all the same.” He watched me silently, studying me like that for some time. At some deeper level he
was challenging me with that look of his.
“You’re turning me down. Why?”
“No reason, except that I’m not so keen on the idea. You must be pretty high up. Head of department at the
very least,” I added, with forced jauntiness.
He just stared at me without taking in the remark, not batting an eyelash. When at last he spoke, it was with
head bowed.
“I can feel you still hating me, Patih, wanting to get your own back.” I laughed softly, shaking my head.
“Let’s let bygones be bygones,” he said.
To be perfectly honest, I’d forgotten all about him, but his having turned up there that night, so extravagantly,
out of the blue, had given rise to feelings of profound disquiet. A man like Pak Halim Harpan accommodated,
trimmed to changing circumstance with such speed, and so easily. And it’s this suiting yourself to circumstances
that they call living! How to Succeed in Life. God knows quite how, but when the Japanese took over he and his
half-Dutch wife managed to keep themselves well out of harm’s way.
No detention camp for him. Oh no. Meneer Harpan—Halim de Harpan, as he was known to his Dutch cronies
—fetched up as a sensei, Mr. Teacher Halim Harpan, if you please, though not gelijkgesteld with the Japanese, oh
no, not by a long shot. The Japanese soldiers had sworn at him too, called him a swine, beaten him. He fetched up
an enthusiastic Japanese language teacher, dutifully performing the kerei ceremony every morning in the direction
of the rising sun.\fn{A ceremony performed by Japanese soldiers.} His every gesture, his very walk, was lent a dragging
quality by his heavy jackboots. He out-Japped the Japs themselves when it came to twisting his tongue round their
gibberish. He shaved his head, the better to wear a Japanese soldier’s bosi.\fn{Their standard-issue peaked cloth cap.}
School for me in those days was a nonstarter: I went round in the footsteps of a Japanese artist. Then, quite
suddenly, Japan surrendered, revolution broke out, Dutch and British soldiers started to land and to occupy our
cities, and Meneer Halim took the view that the time had come to dust off and resurrect that gelijkgesteld status
which had been trampled underfoot by the Japanese. Like other pemuda\fn{The youth who played a crucial role in the
Indonesian revolution against Dutch and British armed forces of colonial reoccupation between 1945-1950. } at the time, I took part
in the fighting against the Japanese and then the British Ghurka troops, engaging in sabotage of Dutch barracks,
attacking without questioning orders and with a song in my heart, as if I was setting off for a party.
“You tried to kill me once. Remember, Patih?”
“Alas, I failed. That time.”
“Not only aren’t you sorry, you’re still feeling vengeful. Aren’t you?” I laughed it off.
“No, Pak Halim. I’m not the vindictive type. But if ever a Time of Readiness\fn{ The period of tension and practical
preparation following the Proclamation of Independence on 17 August 1945. } should be declared again, I wouldn’t hesitate to
kill.”
“Still a hotheaded ex-pemuda, aren’t we,” he said, brought up short by this.
“Ex, maybe. Extremist, no,” I corrected him. “A young disturber-of-the-peace, or bandit, as the Dutch used to
say. And still am—provided it’s convictions I’m fighting for, and the truth of the land of our birth.”
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Head still bowed, he took out a cigarette, offering me one. I declined. That’s how we’d confronted each other,
back then.
In the Time of Readiness I’d come round to his house at night on an errand—to murder him. He’d been keen to
refurbish his status, with an eye to the Dutch forces and the NICA\fn{ The Netherlands Indies Civil Administration, a
bureacuratic-cum-military force which returned with the Dutch army in 1945. } then landing, anxious to find a foothold amidst
the ruckus the pemuda were kicking up, fighting for revolution and independence with those sharpened bamboo
spears of theirs. Tuan Halim and his wife chummed up to the Dutch NICA. My unit commander ordered me to
make contact every so often with the former HIS teacher, to find out where he stood vis-a-vis the Revolution.
Twice I went round, the first time alone. Tuan Halim tittered scornfully at me.
“You stupid pemudas! Fighting the Dutch with bamboo spears! Merdeka\fn{Freedom.} you want, is it? Where
are your rifles? Where’re you going to get ’em? You’re my student, and I’ll have you know you’re going to die in
vain, fighting the Dutch!”
“So Meneer Halim doesn’t hold with the Revolution or with Bung Kamo?” I asked.
“Too right I don’t. We haven’t a hope against the Dutch!”
“If that’s what you think, meneer, on your head be it.” He laughed raucously.
“What’s it to be then? I’m going to be killed by a pemuda extremist, am I? Tell you what I’ll do, I’m going to
call the KNIL\fn{The Koninklijk Nederlandsch-Indisch Leger, the Dutch colonial army.} to clear you lot away. You and your
bamboo spears!”
I made my report to my commander, to the effect that Meneer Halim was pro-Dutch. He came along with me
the second time I paid a call. The answer was the same as before; if anything, more upsetting. Our commander
was moved to laugh out loud. All at once he socked one at Meneer Halim, and kept on letting him have it.
“Having me on, are you?” he bellowed. Then, snickering, “We’ve got a lot of time for Meneer Halim the
teacher, but none at all for an inlander who can’t wait to turn himself into a black Dutchman.”
That day, during a meeting at our quarters, it was decided that Meneer Halim had to be liquidated. That very
night. That was the plan of action. I was detailed to go in first to meet him, to try to knock some sense into that
thick skull of his for the last time. If he persisted in being pigheaded I was to indicate as much. My comrades,
armed with their sharpened bamboo spears, would take up positions round his house. That night I set out, a sharp
knife at my waist. None of us had guns, with the exception of our commander, who had a Mauser which he’d
taken off a Japanese officer.
“So, Patih,” Meneer Halim said, as I sat down. “Come to bump me off, have you?”
“Yes,” was my firm reply. He was seated behind his writing desk, laughing.
“What, with your bare hands?” he asked, glancing at his watch several times. “Seven minutes to go before
seven P.M.!”
“I’ve come once again to ask you, are you going to throw your lot in with the Revolution, or are you going to
go over to the Dutch?”
He just chuckled, leaving me seething. My hand crept down to feel for my knife. But he burst out suddenly,
“That’s enough playing around!” He sat there at his writing table pointing a Colt at me. “Patih, you dolt!
Throw down that knife of yours. A pistol’s faster than a knife, or didn’t you know that?”
When still I refused to budge, he counted to three. Quickly I placed the knife on the desk. I’d failed, and I was
crestfallen. And he wasn’t even allowing me to stand up—no chance of my signaling to the comrades outside.
“See that clock there? Still a few minutes to go. At seven sharp a KNIL truck’s coming round to pick me up.
You just sit quietly over there. Don’t think I don’t know your fanatic friends have surrounded the house.”
From afar came the sound of a truck. He smiled happily.
“Here they come. Now let’s see how brave you all are, with those bamboo spears of yours!”
The truck ground to a halt in front of the house. Outside all was quiet, as the NICA men took up position. My
comrades outside scattered to the four winds.
“Game’s up,” he said.
Chuckling cynically, he picked my knife up off the desk and tossed it into the corner, replacing the Colt in his
trouser pocket. Soldiers’ footsteps were at the door. My mind was all in a whirl. The minute they walk through
that door it’s curtains for me, I thought. Without warning I leapt at Meneer Halim, only to find myself hurled into
a corner by a punch.
“Take a good look. You want merdeka, I’ll give you merdeka!”
What with his having fallen upon me, raining down blows on my head and chest, it was all I could do to catch
my breath. Pulverized, splattered with blood, I was dragged back to my chair and made to sit down.
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“I’m no murderer!” I said. “I wasn’t going to kill you!” That’s when the NICA soldiers burst in, with his wife
the Dutch half-caste in tow.
“Well, well, what have we here? One of them pemuda fanatics? Tie him up!” But Meneer Halim only said,
“Leave him be! He’s one of my former students. We were practicing boxing. I landed a knockout punch!”
They all laughed, and after they’d gone, bearing away Meneer Halim and his missus, I was rescued by my
comrades, who came panting up into the house. All this had happened during the first month of the outbreak of
revolution.
“Best not to recall times past,” Pak Halim said. “We’ve all got our own lives to get on with.”
“Yes,” I said, slowly, “so we have. Life’s full of irony, like some painful and unjust dream.” He looked at me,
finally saying,
“Everybody makes mistakes, screws things up. When you realize where you’ve gone wrong, you’ll be the
better for it.”
“That’s as may be. But when it comes to the crunch you get two sorts of people. There’s Jesus Christ, who
cares about things, who acts conscientiously and out of conviction. And there’s Judas. No prizes for guessing
which one was crucified.”
I shot him a black look: he still thought the world of himself. All at once the poem Kerawang Bekasi came to
mind. I remembered my comrades who’d fallen in battle, hearing the voices of those who’d cried, “I’m not yet
dead!” or “Merdeka!” at the top of their lungs, fists clenched. They were at rest now in the Heroes’ Cemetery,
their white bones scattered. They had offered up their most precious possessions, their bodies, bones, heart, spirit,
soul.
I stole a sidelong glance at Gorgeous, Halim Harpan’s young bride, softly glittering there. Lucky bastard. He
knows how to go for the main chance. Doesn’t take any risks. The good life, and landing feet first.
All of a sudden I was seized by a gust of feeling. Memory came, and with memory scalding tears. I looked at
the woven shirt, the tie, the fingers, wrinkled but richly oiled, the hands still unsullied by mud, blood, by expense
of spirit! Hands which for so long had done nothing but take, laying hold of the best of everything. I swigged
down the dregs of my beer. Again that tedious question of his, reverberating:
“Patih, do you still hate me? Still want to get your own back?” I laughed.
“No point, is there, talking about revenge. Why on earth should I want to? You see, I gave the best part of my
life to the past when I took part in an orgy of spirit and flame. I’m alive, Fate hasn’t come knocking, and I’m
doing my utmost to make a go of my life in a free Indonesia.”
For a long while he remained silent, those be-ringed fingers of his drumming slowly, edgily, on the counter.
Without looking up he said slowly,
“What do you say to my earlier proposal? Fancy moving to my department? If you like, I could send you
overseas to study. If you like.”
“Thanks all the same.”
I stood up. He looked me up and down. The feeling of pity which pierced my heart seemed to have struck an
answering chord; then, gazing down, he caught sight of my battered shoes. I was reminded of that business of the
fifty cents. I laughed inwardly.
“These days I’m able to afford shoes, thank you very much, Pak Halim.”
A nod: touche. His face had a hurt; defensive look. I had this urge to lash out at him right there and then, but
seeing him like this, I hadn’t the heart. He was old, too old for tomorrow. Takers like him, they’re ten a penny.
“My best to your wife,” I said, smiling. She really was a looker! He’d hardly managed to open his mouth when
I was shaking hands by way of farewell. I laid money down on the table for my two bottles of beer and left him
standing there, flabbergasted. Time to be making a move.
The rain was still pelting as I made my way along the edge of the pavement fronting the shops. My heart was
light, wide open. No vindictiveness. No regrets about anyone or anything. Deep down, though, the tears were
coming on like the nighttime downpour.
65.49 No-man’s-Land\fn{by Joke Muljono (1925- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
He knew this area, he remembered it well from the days when he used to go tracking with the Scouts, who had
their headquarters by the river, less than two hundred yards from a place which had since become a cemetery.
English soldiers were buried there, side by side with the victims of murder and terror. It occupied a fairly
sheltered spot, in a bend between the river and a road, within the city boundaries.
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But the cemetery, lying beside the only road to the airfield, could be fired at from an imaginary semicircle,
with the church at the center, without much risk to the snipers. There was, moreover, one very dangerous point
along that road, just at the turnoff, at right angles to the railroad running parallel to it, which served as a demarcation line running from east to west. It was a favorite shooting range for snipers.
Dreaming with his eyes open, for this had been the hunting ground of his boyhood fantasies—how many years
ago?—he walked with instinctive wariness through the valley. The river cut through the town from north to south
and far into the Allied sector its bed lay deep down between two chains of hills. Over the crests of these hills ran
the road, with views across the valley. Between the left bank and a spur of one range, lay the cemetery to which
one or two graves were added almost every day.
Would she be lying there, too, his white girl friend? The contradictions had become so sharpened that even he
had unwittingly added the adjective, in his mind. His girl friend from the hills, his sister in Christ. The story of her
death had reached him in a variety of versions. From an ambush, extremists (murderers, it flashed through his
mind) had shot her as she was looking at the view from the flat roof of her house. No, no, she had opened the door
when the siege was lifted and, standing in the doorway, she had been hit by a random shot. Four youths had been
seen running away. Or again, it had been an accident; during a visit of Allied army officers a rifle had accidentally
gone off, through carelessness. He preferred to believe this last version.
Now he was walking here, with a heart full of disgust and bitterness. With a machine gun borrowed from his
cousin he should have shot them all, all of them at headquarters, with their savage expressions, proud of their
swords, their weapons with which they spread fear and death. These fascists, these monkeys who forced him to
wear a mask of inflexibility and stare wildly at the cry of Freedom, raised at every encounter.
It was a hazardous enterprise, trying to penetrate into the southern sector of the town through the river, under
cover of night. Perhaps in a few days he could get on a train to Jogja or Jakarta. He knew that fresh troops and
reinforcements were regularly brought in from the east and dropped off just outside B. He could not play at being
a soldier with these would-be murderers here. He remembered how his cousin had sent some bragging fightingcock, boastful of having beheaded two white boys, out of the village on an errand and had shot him in secret, far
away from his mates.
“I stalked him until he suddenly turned around. I shouted ‘Freedom,’ and with the other hand I shot him. He
fell with his hand raised in salute and he looked so silly that I couldn’t help laughing.”
His hands so far remained unsullied by blood. He carried a gun, but more in order to satisfy his own people
than even as a defense. He laughed. How stupid they all were, how cowardly. They made life hell for any
unarmed man because of a suspicion, all too easily incurred, that he might be aspy. But every gun-carrying bum
was hailed as one of them, a freedom-fighter.
He looked up and saw that he had been noticed by a three-man patrol. They left the road and entered the scrub.
There was only one escape route: back. If only he had waited until night instead of venturing, driven by his
mournful thoughts, too near the cemetery, deep into enemy territory. He lay down behind a bank, with thumping
heart. The three Dutchmen, or Englishmen, had separated. It occurred to him how imprudent they were, moving
so fast. The one in the middle was nearest to him, his head and shoulders were visible above the bushes as he
hurried to the next tree: a first-rate target. He was startled at his own thoughts: suppose I stood up now and waved
with empty hands, what then? At the same moment he was standing up, waving and shouting wildly. A bullet from
the right whistled so close past his head that he hung himself to the ground, trembling and blinking his eyes;
immediately the other two fired as well. Was someone shouting? His overwrought senses caught the threat rather
than the words. These were diehards, he thought. They had seen his gun and therefore Jesus, Mary, would there be
no mercy for him? It remained silent. Where he lay, he had the advantage of being able to see them coming.
Pushing his gun in front of him and bringing it into position he suddenly caught sight of the man in the middle.
He lowered his aim from the man’s forehead, past mouth and neck to his chest. He pulled the trigger. The barrel
jerked up; of course, I can’t have hit him, thank God. Through the blur before his eyes he saw the tall shape
toppling. That is how a dead man falls, it flashed through his mind. Mechanically, with much-practiced movements, he worked the bolt to eject the spent cartridge and without lifting the gun to his shoulder, he fired once
more, at a wild, desperate figure. A scream and another fall. Hurrying to the river he hid, his head a vacuum,
under the overhanging shrubs, and waited, bathed in sweat, for the night to come. After the brief twilight, the
sudden darkness momentarily roused him from his stupor. When he came to his senses a second time, he moved
on without further reflection, as if his thoughts had picked up a thread and tied it up where it had snapped.
With amazement he noted how far he had mentally traveled, even in this short time, from what had happened.
The incident no longer concerned him. He had killed two men, or one at least. One life less in the world which
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was so large; all over the world people were dying; did it matter? If he were to walk into enemy fire, he would die
too, alone and unnoticed. Chances were that the current would carry him away and that he would rot in some
forgotten place. He accepted his possibility. He had not been to confession for weeks. The problem of sin was still
pressing, but the frontiers had shifted, how far? The dull lead flew far and at random, even when it was lethal:
“Forgive them, for they know not what they do.” An act of contrition: Merciful God, I repent my sins.
Duties of state still existed, certainly, but which state did he now serve?
Had he made a conscious choice? Too many had made a forced choice, he knew, in order to save their skin,
The stock phrase, “Otherwise we shall be unable to guarantee your safety,” with which every threatening letter
ended, hung unuttered over everyone’s head. Sometimes only local circumstances tipped the scales in favor of
rebellion. Suppose he took a long time dying, riddled with bullets? He tried to imagine the pain, gnawing at every
fiber. He could not.
She lay there, a hole in her lovely, low forehead. What possibilities had been cut short here? Guilty, not guilty.
There was no question of guilt or innocence. A gun went off. Even if it had been murder, it would have been a
senseless murder. As senseless as the murder he himself had committed. It had been self-defense; but still, he
could have fled. Why had they fired? Perhaps to avenge a relative, or a member of their group, their collectivism,
or simply out of a hunting instinct. He would fire not because his friends were dying but because it was war.
Crazy thought!
By the firsit cross he tried to light a match: wet! A second and a third: the same. He felt his breast pockets: ha!
more matches. He chuckled as he fumbled to find the rough surface: they were Australian wax matches, to be
struck against the gritty underside of the box; they had been dropped in the first parachute parcels. The flame blew
out. He knew he was in danger of being seen, but he did not care. He realized that it was impossible to find out
anything in this way. Softly muttering a Hail Mary he turned aside and was about to start the descent to the river
when suddenly the bridge was lit by two scanning light beams from the headlamps of a sedan car. But before
reaching the bridge, the car turned off the road. Probably some petty officer of the Rapwi,\fn{A note reads: Relief
Allied Prisoners of War Internees.} he thought.
Playfully he took aim. How about giving him a fright, a shot close over the roof of the car, or even in the
mudguard. Perhaps he had a girl with him, in the front, his left arm around her shoulders. Fighting and fondling
went very well together, he had observed. He abandoned his whim. It would have made the fellow look too
important in her eyes.
Upright, and with a greeting to the dead man on his lips, he slithered down to the riverbank. The water was
cold. Some of the time he had to swim. His long Japanese gun was an encumbrance. He thought of throwing it
away but no, it would be his best introduction over there, his only one, since he had no papers. He would give his
uncle’s name if they asked him for references. His uncle could probably put him up for the night, too, although the
house was full of men since his aunt had been sent to S, thirty kilometers to the south, for the sake of her unborn
child.
Where'er I look, where'er I turn,
I cannot rest, by day or night.
Where'er I look, where'er I turn,
Thou art forever in my thoughts.

It was for her that he had copied Wounded Am I in his diary. It was true, he never went to sleep without thinking of her, or without having commended her to the care of the Angels, even when he lay awake, as he often did,
till deep in the night.
The water was filthy too. One day, as a child, he had gone fishing in this same river. He had nearly drowned
and had been ill for two months, from the water he had swallowed.
They were shooting again in the town. How busy they are, those boys, he thought. For many it was a game,
like cowboys and Indians, in a Western. And all those boys, who perhaps used to go to the movies every Saturday
afternoon, whistling and shouting for joy when the Indians were brought down like sparrows, were now hunting
the whites, whom they secretly admired. Their feelings of inferiority, which they had nurtured subconsciously for
so many years, could now be vented and given free range; death to the whites! Those cowards, trembling in their
houses. But if ever the hell of modern warfare, with aircraft, tanks, and long-range artillery were to break loose,
God help the Indonesians.
This journey through the river would be his first and his last, he promised himself.
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How desperate he had been when he discovered that his feelings for her were doomed to fruitlessness. Now
that she was dead, renunciation and resignation were so much easier to achieve. The day when he found out that
she loved someone else! Outwardly calm, he had gone home, picked up his diary and, more in sorrow than in
anger, had wished her dead. To God, he could perhaps surrender her, but not to another man. It was a poetic
impulse rather than a serious thought.
How changeable is man. No sooner had he imagined himself, as it were, to be above emotionality, capable of
contemplating life and death soberly and dispassionately, but his own thoughts brought him back, by devious
ways, to the pitfalls of the heart.
Rafaela, he whispered. My hands are red. It was like a phrase from a dime novel: under the microscope blood
corpuscles are yellow. That part of his life was remote and unreal as well: he had never been a good student.
“Where thy treasure is, there is also thy heart.”
He had followed his heart.
Each time he had cycled up the drive to her house, the girl had looked slightly surprised; had he not said goodbye a mere two weeks ago?
To one who feeds on dreams, reality is like water to a duck, his element. It either leaves him dry or it drowns
him.
Having arrived behind the double line of lookouts un- hindered, he walked through the Chinese quarter.
Deserted streets; the doors and windows of all the houses were shuttered. Apparently, the streets were being
patrolled; a limousine with a large flag on its bumper drove past him, over the pot- holed surface.
“Merdeka.”\fn{A note reads: “Freedom,” here used as a greeting.}
“Merdeka.”
Demolition and jerry-building everywhere. Decline and decay were evident, wherever he looked. Far away to
the south sounded the rattle of a machine gun, in brief outbursts: Japanese military thrift.
Her mother never spoke ill of anyone, not even of them. They could afford to be friendly to the beautiful
women of a defeated nation.
Racial differences vanished when the voice of instinct spoke. Maria Lena X had wept desperately when her
boyfriend was sent to the front. What purpose did relationships serve? At the time of the capitulation several girls
had been able to prevent their boy friends from committing suicide. From a Christian point of view, a good deed.
Many of these officers had now joined in the fight for the Republic. They talked about women in a jesting,
vulgarizing tone, in which there was no echo of anything deeper, of hidden affection or tender memories. They
were soldiers! Their liaisons meant more to the women than to them.
A truck stopped behind him. Shouts of “Merdeka” filled the street. He tried to look into the shrill light, but was
unable to distinguish anything.
“Hey, Mas To, how did you get so wet?”
He recognized a friend, a technical student from town.
The group of students on top of the truck were dressed with picturesque flamboyance, in neckerchiefs, broadrimmed straw hats, balaclava helmets, bandoleers, and jackboots.
“I’ve come from up there,” he pointed with his thumb over his shoulder. Stiffly he climbed on the truck. An
over-zealous voice:
“First to headquarters, for questioning. Any votes against, we’ll answer for him.”
He tried to make himself comfortable in the jolting vehicle, out of the sharp wind. He did not ask where they
were going; they were driving due south. From the snatches of conversation he gathered that there would
probably be some fighting, against Japanese soldiers who had not yet been disarmed. His friend told him, with
envy, that sections of the Hizbullah,\fn{The Army of God; how ironic that the same title is used by the same sort of people in the
Palestinian/Israeli conflict.} the T.K.R.\fn{Army for Popular Security.} and the A.P.I.,\fn{Indonesian Youth Army.} were a
quarter of an hour ahead of them.
He dropped off into a doze, in which fragmented images passed before his eyes in a swift-flowing stream.
Voices of white friends and acquaintances came back to him.
Since joining the Pemudas he had not spoken any Dutch. Every few hundred yards they stopped, amid loud
shouts of “Merdeka.” Each kampong took pride in putting up its own private checkpoints and improvised, shaky
barricades, as a sign of vigilance. In spite of the protests of the passengers, angry at the delay, the driver stopped
each time, not wishing to wound people’s patriotic sentiments. If in their own eyes they were a credit to state and
nation, why slight their goodwill and their zeal?
Waking up with a start as his head knocked against the wooden side, he stared in front of him. His thoughts
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drifted away again, resuming their wanderings through the past, and he noticed with annoyance that they were
moving around in a circle, always in the same circle, round and round the center of his first love.
The fact that he had now made common cause with his fellows, so unlike himself, pure nationalists all of them,
with flag and slogans, meant a break with much that had become part of his flesh and blood. When would the
process of detachment be completed?
The expiation of this madness would pass together with the madness itself. What would it leave behind?
Merdeka.
Merdeka.
The truck braked at yet another checkpoint.
185.25 Excerpt from Fifty Years Of Silence\fn{by Jan Ruff-O’Herne (1925- )} “on a sugar plantation in central
Java”, Centra Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
… By this time we had been interned in the Japanese P.O.W. camp at Ambarawa for almost two years. It was
February 1944, hot and humid, seemingly just another day in our camp.
Suddenly there was a great commotion outside. I could hear the sound of Japanese army trucks and the
excitement among the guards, signalling that some high ranking military had arrived for inspection, or the giving
of new orders and rules.
All single girls, from seventeen years and up, were to line up in the compound at once. We were immediately
suspicious. There was an uproar among the women, especially the mothers. Nervously, the girls ran towards their
mothers and an air of fear rippled throughout our camp.
One officer seemed to be in charge. Ten girls were told to step forward; the others could go back to their
anxious, waiting mothers. I was one of the ten. I could hear crying and wailing from the women as they tried to
pull us back. They were fighting bravely; protesting loudly.
There was nothing anybody could do. Our human rights had been taken away, our freedom gone. Oppressed
and bullied by the enemy; broken and enslaved helplessly by a brutal force, we were sheep for the slaughter …
We were soon to find out what sort of house we had been forced to live in. Nervously; we kept together as we
were ushered in by the Japanese officer who seemed to be in charge. He looked sleazy, with a sardonic grin on his
face. We mistrusted him immediately and became very suspicious. He took each girl to her own bedroom.
As I looked around my room I knew at once that this was a place to be feared, to be avoided. It had a double
bed with a klamboe, or mosquito net, suspended above it. There was a marble-topped table, a mirror and a
washbasin with a large matching jug. A towel rack, a wardrobe, and a small table with two chairs completed the
furnishings.
Somehow they made us understand that we were in the house for only one purpose. We were here for the
sexual pleasure of the Japanese officers. We were here so that the Japanese military could have sex with us.
We were to obey at all times and we were not allowed to leave the house, which was, in effect, a brothel. It was
to be guarded at all times and trying to escape was useless. We had been enslaved into forced prostitution.
My whole body trembled with fear. My whole life was destroyed at that moment and collapsing under my feet.
Not this, surely not this!
My thoughts went to my mother and the safety of her embracing arms. I wanted her so much at that moment
and in a flash I could see her as the still centre of our loving family; of all that was good and pure and beautiful
and safe. The girls all stood there as if they had been struck by lightning.
Then we started protesting loudly and with every gesture we could think of. We told them we would never
allow this to happen to us, that it was against all human rights; that it was against the Geneva Convention and that
we would rather die than allow it. The Japs stood there laughing at us.
“We are your captors,” they told us. “We can do with you what we like.”
Because we were virgins, prices were high on opening night. As soon as it began to get dark, we huddled
together in the dining room around the table, terrified. Gerda, who was only eighteen years old, was almost
hysterical with fear. I held her close in my arms to comfort her. Never before had I felt such paralysing fear, or felt
so helplessly trapped. We sat there waiting, shaking, crying, holding each other close. By now, the fear had
completely overpowered my body. Even to this day I shall never forget it, and in a way it has been there with me,
all of my life …
Hiding crouched up under the table, I saw the boots almost touching me. Then I was dragged out. A large,
repulsive, fat, bald-headed Jap stood in front of me, looking down at me, grinning at me. I kicked him on the shin.
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He just stood there, laughing. He pulled me roughly by the arm. I tried to free myself from his grip but I could
not. My fighting, kicking, crying, protesting, made no difference.
“Don’t! Don’t!” I screamed and then in Indonesian, “Jangan! Jangan!”
He pulled me towards him and dragged me into the bedroom. I was fighting him all the time. Once in the
bedroom he closed the door.
I ran to a corner of the room, pleading with him in a mixture of English and Indonesian, trying to make him
understand that I was here against my will and that he had no right to do this to me.
“Jangan! Jangan!” I repeated. I stooped down and curled myself up in the corner like a hunted animal that
could not escape from the hunter’s net.
“Oh, God, help me now!” I prayed. “Please God, don’t let this happen to me.”
The Jap stood there, looking down at me. He was in total control of the situation. He had paid a lot of money
for opening night and he was obviously annoyed and becoming angry. He seemed very tall as I looked at him
from my crouched position. Taking his sword out of the scabbard, he pointed it at me, threatening me with it,
yelling at me.
“I kill, I kill!” he shouted.
At that moment I really wanted to die. Dying was better than giving in to this man and being raped by him.
Suddenly I was aware of an enormous strength filling me, a strength such as I had never known before. It was as
if Christ himself was taking possession of my whole being, giving me the strength, taking over. I told the Jap that
he could kill me, that I was not afraid to die and that I would not give myself to him.
“Tidak, tidak—No, no.” I repeated it again and again.
He stood right over me now, pointing the sword at my body; I pleaded with him through my gestures, to allow
me to say some prayers before I died. With his sword touching my flesh, I fell on my knees to pray; I think at that
moment I loved God more than I had ever loyed him, or anything, or anyone, ever before.
The Japanese officer was getting impatient now. He threw me on the bed and tore at my clothes, ripping them
off. I lay there naked on the bed as he ran his sword slowly up and down, over my body; I could feel the cold steel
touching my skin as he moved the sword across my throat and breasts, over my stomach and legs.
He played with me as a cat does with a helpless mouse. The game went on for a while and then he started to
undress. I realised then that he had no intention of killing me. I would have been no good to him dea4.
He threw himself on top of me, pinning me down under his heavy body. I tried to fight him off. I kicked him, I
scratched him but he was too strong. The tears were streaming down my face as he raped me. It seemed as if he
would never stop.
I can find no words to describe this most inhuman and brutal rape. To me, it was worse than dying. My whole
body was shaking. I was in a state of shock. I felt cold and numb and I hid my face in the pillow until, eventually I
heard him leave.
As soon as he had gone, I gathered what was left of my clothing and ran to the bathroom, feeling that if only I
could wash everything away from my body; it would be all right. In the bathroom, I found the other girls all
crying, all trying to do the same thing.
Trying to wash away all the dirt, the shame, the hurt, as if we could wash away all that had happened to us …
138.159 Inem\fn{by Pramoedya Ananta Toer (1925-2006)} Blora Regency, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 6
Inem was one of the girls I knew. She was eight years old—two years older than me. She was no different from
the others. And if there was a difference, it was that she was one of the prettier little girls in our neighborhood.
People liked to look at her. She was polite, unspoiled, deft, and hard-working—qualities which quickly spread her
fame even into other neighborhoods as a girl who would make a good daughter-in-law.
And once when she was heating water in the kitchen, she said to me: “Gus\fn{A note reads: A title of respect which
Inem, as a servant, uses toward the son of the family for whom she works .} Muk, I’m going to be married.”
“You’re fooling!” I said.
“No, the proposal came a week ago. Mama and papa and all the relatives have accepted the proposal.”
“What fun to be a bride!” I exclaimed happily.
“Yes, it’ll be fun, I know it will! They’ll buy me all sorts of nice clothes. I’ll be dressed up in a bride’s outfit,
with flowers in my hair, and they’ll make me up with powder and mascara. Oh, I’ll like that!”
And it was true. One afternoon her mother called on mine. At that time Inem was living with us as a servant.
Her daily tasks were to help with the cooking and to watch over me and my younger brothers and sisters as we
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played.
Inem’s mother made a living by doing batik work. That was what the women in our neighborhood did when
they were not working in the rice fields. Some put batik designs on sarongs, while others worked on head cloths.
The poorer ones preferred to do head cloths, since it did not take so long to finish a head cloth and so they
received payment for it sooner. And Inem’s mother supported her family by putting batik designs on head cloths.
She got the cloth and the wax from her employer, the Idjo Store. For every two head cloths that she finished, she
was paid one and a half cents.
Inem’s father kept gamecocks. All he did, day after day, was to wager his bird in cockfights. If he lost, the
victor would take his cock. And in addition he would have to pay two and a half rupiahs, or at the very least
seventy-five cents. When he was not gambling on cockfights, he would play cards with his neighbors for a cent a
hand.
Sometimes Inem’s father would be away from home for a month or half a month, wandering around on foot.
His return would signify that he was bringing some money home.
Mother once told me that Inem’s father’s main occupation had been robbing people in the teak forest between
our town, Blora, and the coastal town of Rembang. I was then in the first grade, and heard many stories of
robbers, bandits, thieves, and murderers. As a result of those stories and what Mother told me, I came to be
terrified of Inem’s father.
Everybody had known that Inem’s father was a criminal. But no one dared complain to the police. And no one
could prove that he was a criminal. Consequently he was never arrested by the police. Furthermore, almost all of
Inem’s mother’s relatives were policemen. There was even one with the rank of agent first class. And Inem’s
father himself had once been a policeman and had been discharged for taking bribes.
Mother also told me that in the old days Inem’s father had been an important criminal. As a way of countering
an outbreak of crime that was getting out of hand, the Netherlands Indies government had appointed him a
policeman, so that he could round up his former associates. He never robbed any more after that. But in our area
he continued to be a focus of suspicion.
When Inem’s mother called on my mother, Inem was heating water in the kitchen. I tagged along after Inem’s
mother. And the visitor, Mother, and I sat on a low, red couch.
“Ma’am,” said Inem’s mother, I’ve come to ask for inem to come back home.”
“Why do you want Inem back? Isn’t it better for her to be here? You don’t have any of her expenses, and here
she can learn how to cook”
“Yes, ma’am, but I plan for her to get married after the coming harvest.”
“What?” exclaimed Mother, startled. “She’s going to be married?”
“Yes, ma’am. She’s old enough to be married now—she’s eight years old,” said Inem’s mother.
At this my mother laughed. And her visitor was surprised to see Mother laugh.
“Why, a girl of eight is still a child!” said Mother.
“We’re not upper-class people, ma’am. I think she’s already a year too old. You know Asih? She married her
daughter when she was two years younger than mine.”
Mother tried to dissuade the woman. But Inem’s mother had another argument. Finally the visitor spoke again:
“I feel lucky that someone wants her. If we let a proposal go by this time, maybe there will never be another
one. And how humiliating it would be to have a daughter turn into an old maid! And it just might be that if she
gets married she’ll be able to help out with the household expenses.”
Mother did not reply. Then she looked at me and said: “Go get the betel set and the spittoon.”
So I went to fetch the box of betel-chewing ingredients and the brass spittoon.
“And what does your husband say?”
“Oh, he agrees. What’s more, Markaban is the on of a well-to-do man—his only child. Markaban has already
begun to help his father trade cattle in Rembang, Tjepu, Medang, Pati, Ngawen, and also here in Blora,” said
Inem’s mother.
This information seemed to cheer Mother up, although I could not understand why. then she called Inem, who
was at work in the kitchen. Inem came in. And Mother asked: “Inem, do you want to get married?”
Inem bowed her head. She was very respectful toward Mother. I never once heard her oppose Mother. Indeed,
it is not rare to find people who are powerless to oppose anything that others say to them.
I saw then that Inem was beaming. She often looked like that. Give her something that pleased her even a little
and she would beam. But she was not accustomed to saying “thank you.” In the society of the simple people of
our neighborhood, the words “thank you” were still unfamiliar. It was only through the glow radiating from their
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faces that gratitude found expression.
“Yes, ma’am,” said Inem so softly as to be almost inaudible.
Then Inem’s mother and mine chewed some betel. Mother herself did not like to chew betel all the
time.\fn{Betel nut contains an alkaloid, which is a stimulant.} She did it only when she had a woman visitor. And every
few moments she would spit into the brass spittoon.
When Inem had gone back to the kitchen Mother said: “It’s not right to make children marry.”
These words surprised Inem’s mother. But she did not say anything. Nor did her eyes show any interest.
“I was eighteen when I got married,” said Mother.
Inem’s mother’s surprise vanished. She was no longer surprised now. But she still did not say anything.
“It’s not right to make children marry,” repeated Mother.
And inem’s mother was surprised again.
“Their children will be stunted.”
Inem’s mother’s surprise vanished once more.
“Yes, ma’am.” Then she said placidly: “My mother was also eight when she got married.”
Mother paid no attention and continued: “Not only will they be stunted, but their health will be affected too.”
“Yes, ma’am, but ours is a long-lived family. My mother is still alive, though she’s over fifty-nine. And my
grandmother is still alive too. I think she must be seventy-four. She’s still vigorous and strong enough to pound
corn in the mortar."
Still ignoring her, Mother went on: “Especially if the husband is also a child.”
“Yes, ma’am, but Markaban is seventeen.”
“Seventeen! My husband was thirty when he married me.”
Inem’s mother was silent. She never stopped shifting the wad of tobacco leaves that was stuck between her
lips. One moment she would move the tobacco to the right, a moment later to the left, and the next moment she
would roll it up and scrub her coal-black teeth with it.
Now Mother had no more arguments with which to oppose her visitor’s intention. She said: “Well, if you’ve
made up your mind to marry Inem off, I only hope that she gets a good husband who can take care of her. And I
hope she gets someone who is compatible.
Inem’s mother left, still shifting the tobacco about in her mouth.
“I hope nothing bad happens to that child.”
“Why would anything bad happen to here?” I asked.
“Never mind, Muk, it’s nothing.” Then Mother changed the subject: “If the situation of their family improves,
we won’t lose any more of our chickens.”
“Is somebody stealing our chickens, mama?” I asked.
“No, Muk, never mind,” Mother said slowly. “Such a little child! Only eight years old. What a pity it is. But
they need money. And the only way to get it is to marry off their daughter.”
Then Mother went to the garden behind the house to get some string beans for supper.
Fifteen days after this visit, Inem’s mother came again to fetch her daughter. She seemed greatly pleased that
Inem made no objection to being taken away. And when Inem was about to leave our house, never to be a member
of our family again, she spoke to me in the kitchen doorway: “Well, goodbye, Gus Muk. I’m going home, Gus
Muk,” she said very softly. She always spoke softly. And speaking softly was one of the customary ways of
showing politeness in our small-town society. She went off as joyfully as a child who expects to be given a new
blouse.
*
From that moment, Inem no longer lived in our house. I felt very deeply the loss of my constant companion.
And from that moment also, it was no longer Inem who took me to the bathing cubicle at night to wash my feet
before going to bed, but my adoptive older sister.
Sometimes I felt an intense longing to see Inem. Not infrequently, when I had got into bed, I would recall the
moment when her mother drew her by the hand. And the two of them left our house. Inem’s house was in back of
ours, separated only by a wooden fence.
She had been gone a month. I often went to her house to play with her. And Mother always got angry when she
found out that I had been there. She would say: “What can you learn at Inem’s house that’s of any use?”
And I would never reply. Mother always had a good reason for scolding me. Everything she said built a thick
wall that was impenetrable to excuses. Therefore my best course was to be silent. And as the clinching argument
in her lecture, she was almost certain to repeat the sentences that she uttered so often:
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“What’s the point to your playing with her? Aren’t there lots of other children you can ask to play with you?
What’s more, she’s a woman who’s going to be married soon.”
But I kept on sneaking over to her house anyway. It is really surprising sometimes how a prohibition seems to
exist solely in order to be violated. And when I disobeyed I felt that what I did was pleasurable. And for children
such as I at that time—oh, how many prohibitions and restrictions were heaped on our heads! Yes, it was as
though the whole world was watching us, bent on forbidding whatever we did and whatever we wanted.
Inevitably we children felt that this world was really intended only for adults.
*
Then the day of the wedding arrived.
For five days before the ceremony, Inem’s family was busy in the kitchen, cooking food and preparing various
delicacies. This made me visit her house all the more frequently.
The day before the wedding, Inem was dressed in all her finery. Mother sent me there with five kilos of rice
and twenty-five cents as a neighborly contribution. And that afternoon we children crowded around and stared at
her in admiration. The hair over her forehead and temples and her eyebrows had been carefully trimmed with a
razor and thickened with mascara. Her little bun of hair had been built up with a switch and adorned with the
paper flowers with springs of stalks that we called sunduk mentul. Her clothes were made of satin. Her sarong was
an expensive one made in Solo.
These things had all been rented from a Chinese in the Chinese quarter near the town square. The gold rings
and bracelets were all rented too.
The house was decorated with constructions of banyan leaves and young coconut fronds. On each wall there
were crossed tricolor flags encircled by palm leaves. All the house pillars were similarly decorated with tricolor
bunting.
Mother herself went and helped with the preparations. But not for long. Mother rarely did this sort of thing
except for her closest neighbors. She stayed less than an hour. And it was then too that the things sent by Inem’s
husband-to-be arrived: a load of cakes and candies, a male goat, a quantity of rice, a packet of salt, a sack of
husked coconuts, and half a sack of granulated sugar.
It was then just after the harvest. Rice was cheap. And when rice was cheap all other foodstuffs were cheap
too. That was why the period after the harvest was a favorite time for celebrations. And for that reason Inem’s
family had found it impossible to contract for a puppet performance. The puppet masters had already been egaged
by other families in various neighborhoods. The puppet theater was the most popular form of entertainment in our
area. And in our town there were three types of puppet performances: the wajang purwa or shadow play, which
recounted stories from the Mahabarata and the Ramayana,\fn{The two great Hindu epic poems of Sanskrit literature,
originally composed about the same time (300BC); but in their present forms with later additions.} as well as other stories similar in
theme; the wajang krutjil, in which wooden puppets in human shape acted out stories of Arabia, Persia, India, and
China, as well as tales of Madjapahit times;\fn{ The Kingdom of Majapahit, a Javanese maritime empire that dominated the
lesser kingdoms of Indonesia and Malaya from c.1300-1520.} and the wajang golek, which employed wooden dolls. But this
last was not very popular.
Because there were no puppet masters available, Inem’s family engaged a troupe of dancing girls. At first this
created a dispute. Inem’s relatives on her mother’s side were religious scholars and teachers. But Inem’s father
would not back down. And the dance troupe came, with its gamelan orchestra. The put on a tajuban.
Usually, in our area, a tajuban was attended by the men who wanted to dance with the girls and by little
children who only wanted to watch—little children whose knowledge of sexual matters did not go beyond kissing.
The grown boys did not like to watch: it embarrassed them. This was even more the case with the women—none
of them attended at all. And a tajuban in our area—in order to inflame sexual passions—was always accompanied
by alcoholic beverages: arrack, beer, whiskey, or gin.
The tajuban lasted for two days and nights. We children took great delight in the spectacle of men and women
dancing and kissing one another and every now and then clinking their glasses and drinking the liquor as they
danced and shouted: “Huse!”
And though Mother forbade me to watch, I went anyway on the sly.
“Why do you insist ongoing where those wicked people are? Look at your religious teacher: he doesn’t go to
watch, even though he is Inem’s father’s brother-in-law. You must have noticed that yourself.”
Our religious teacher also had a house in back of ours, to the right of Inem’s house. Subsequently the teacher’s
failure to attend became a topic that was sure to enliven a conversation. From it there arose two remarks that
itched on the tip of everyone’s tongue: that the teacher was certainly a pious man, and that Inem’s father was
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undoubtedly a reprobate.
Mother reinforced her scolding with words that at the time I did not understand:
“Do you know something? They are people who have no respect for women,” she said in a piercing voice.
And when the bridegroom came to be formally presented to the bride, Inem, who had been sitting on the
nuptial seat, was led forth. The bridegroom had reached the verandah. Inem squatted and made obeisance to her
future husband, and then washed his feet with flower water from a brass pot. Then the couple were tied together
and conducted side by side to the nuptial seat. At that time the onlookers could be heard saying: “One child
becomes two. One child becomes two. One child becomes two.”
And the women who were watching beamed as though they were to be the recipients of the happiness to come.
At that very moment I noticed that Inem was crying so much that her make-up was spoiled, and tears were
trickling down her pretty face. At home I asked Mother: “Why was the bride crying, mama?”
“When a bride cries, it’s because she is thinking of her long-departed ancestors. Their spirits also attended the
ceremony. And they are happy that their descendant has been safely married,” replied Mother.
I never gave any thought to those words of hers. Later I found out why Inem had been crying. She had to
urinate, but was afraid to tell anyone.
*
The celebration ended uneventfully. There were no more guests coming with contributions. The house resumed
its everyday appearance. And by the time the moneylenders came to collect, Inem’s father had left Blora. After the
wedding, Inem’s mother and Inem herself went on doing batik work—day and night. And if someone went to
their house at three o’clock in the morning, he would be likely to find them still working. And puffs of smoke
would be rising between them from the crucible in which the wax was melted. In addition to that, quarreling was
often heard in that house.
And once, when I was sleeping with Mother in her bed, a loud scream awakened me: “I won’t! I won’t!”
It was still night then. And the screams were repeated again and again, accompanied by the sound of blows and
pounding on a door. I knew the screams came from Inem’s mouth. I recognized her voice.
“Mama, why is Inem screaming?” I asked Mother.
“They’re fighting. I hope nothing bad happens to that little girl,” she said. But she gave no explanation.
“Why would anything bad happen to her, mama?” I asked insistently.
Mother did not reply to my question. And then, when the screaming and shouting were over, we went back to
sleep. and such screams were almost sure to be heard every night. Screams, and screams. And every time I heard
them, I would ask my mother about them. Mother would never give a satisfactory answer. Sometimes she merely
sighed: “What a pity, such a little child!”
And one day Inem came t our house. She went straight in to find my mother. Her face was pale and bloodless.
Before saying anything, she set the tone of the occasion by crying—crying in a respectful way.
“Why are you crying, Inem? Have you been fighting again?” Mother asked.
“Ma’am,” said Inem between her sobs, “I hope that you will be willing to take me back here as before.”
“But you’re married, aren’t you, Inem?”
And Inem cried some more. through her tears she said: “I can’t stand it, ma’am.”
“Why, Inem? Don’t you like your husband!” asked Mother.
“Ma’am, please take pity on me. Every night all he wants to do is wrestle, ma’am.”
“Can’t you say to him, ‘Please, dear, don’t be like that’?”
“I’m afraid, ma’am. I’m afraid of him. He’s so big. And when he wrestles he squeezed me so hard that I can’t
breathe. You’ll take me back, won’t you, ma’am?” she pleaded.
“If you didn’t have a husband, Inem, of course I’d take you back. But you have a husband …”
And Inem cried again when she heard what Mother said.
“Ma’am, I don’t want to have a husband.”
“You may not want to, but the fact is that you do, Inem. Maybe eventually your husband will change for the
better, and the two of you will be able to live happily. You wanted to get married, didn’t you?” said Mother.
“Yes, ma’am … but, but …”
“Inem, regardless of anything else, a woman must serve her husband faithfully. If you aren’t a good wife to
your husband, your ancestors will curse you,” said mother.
Inem began crying harder. And because of her crying she was unable to say anything.
“Now, Inem, promise me that you will always prepare your husband’s meals. When you have an idle moment,
you should pray to God to keep him safe. You must promise to wash his clothes, and you must massage him when
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he is tired from his work. You must rub his back vigorously when he catches cold.”
Inem still made no reply. Only her tears continued to fall.
“Well now, you go home, and from this moment on be a good wife to him. No matter whether he is good or
bad, you must serve him faithfully, because after all he is your husband.”
Inem, who was sitting on the floor, did not stir.
“Get up and go home to your husband. You … if you just up and quite your husband, the consequences will not
be good for you, either now or in the future,” Mother said further.
“Yes, ma’am,” she said submissively.
Slowly she rose and walked home.
“How sad, she’s so little,” said Mother.
“Mama, does daddy ever wrestle you?” I asked.
Mother looked searchingly into my eyes. Then her scrutiny relaxed. She smiled.
“No,” she said. “Your father is the best person in the whole world, Muk.”
Then Mother went to the kitchen to get the hoe, and she worked in the garden with me.
*
A year passed imperceptibly. On a certain occasion Inem came again. In the course of a year she had grown
much bigger. It was quite apparent that she was mature, although only nine years old. As usual, she went directly
to where Mother was and seat on the floor with her head bowed. She said: “Ma’am, now I don’t have a husband
any more.”
“What?”
“Now I don’t have a husband any more.”
“You’re divorced?” asked Mother.
“Yes, ma’am.”
“Why did you separate from him?”
She did not reply.
“Did you fail to be a good wife to him?”
“I think I was always a good wife to him, ma’am.”
“Did you massage him when he came home tired from work?” asked Mother probingly.
“Yes, ma’am, I did everything you advised me to.”
“Well the, why did you separate?”
“Ma’am, he often beat me.”
“Beat you? He beat a little child like you?”
“I did everything I could to be a good wife, ma’am. And when he beat me and I was in pain—was that part of
being a good wife, ma’am?” she asked, in genuine perplexity.
Mother was silent. Her eyes scrutinized Inem.
He beat you,” Mother whispered then.
“Yes, ma’am—he beat me just the way mama and papa do.”
“Maybe you failed in some way after all in your duty to him. A husband would never have the heart to beat a
wife who was really and truly a good wife to him.”
Inem did not reply. She changed the subject: “Would you be willing to take me back, ma’am.”
There was no hesitation in Mother’s reply. She said firmly: “Inem, you’re a divorced woman now. There are
lots of grown boys here. It wouldn’t look right to people, would it?”
“But they wouldn’t beat me,” said the divorcee.
“No. That isn’t what I mean. It just doesn’t look right for a divorced woman as young as you to be in a place
where there are lots of men.”
“Is that because there’s something wrong with me, ma’am?”
“No, Inem, it’s a question of propriety.”
“Propriety, ma’am? It’s for the sake of propriety that I can’t stay here?”
“Yes, that’s the way it is, Inem.”
The divorcee did not say anything more. She remained sitting on the floor. And she seemed to have no
intention of leaving the place where she was sitting. Mother went up to her and patted her shoulder consolingly:
“Now, Inem … the best thing is for you to help your parents earn a living. I really regret that I can’t take you
back here.”
Two tears formed in the corners of the little woman’s eyes. She got up. Listlessly she moved her feet, leaving
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our house to return to her parents’ house. And from then on she was seldom seen outside her house.
And thereafter, the nine-year-old divorcee—since she was nothing but a burden to her family—could be beaten
by anyone who wanted to: her mother, her brothers, here uncles, her neighbors, her aunts. Yet Inem never again
came to our house.
Her screams of pain were often heard. When she moaned, I covered my ears with my hands. And Mother
continued to uphold the respectability of her home.
146.124 Just Call It Audrey\fn{by Myra Sidharta (1927- )} Belitung Island, Banga-Belitung Province, Indonesia
(F) 2
It was cold that morning. It had never been as cold as before, at least not to me, who had arrived from Indonesia
only three months before. The road leading to the University of Amsterdam, which was situated between old
buildings, was foggy and seemed very gloomy. When the weather is good, this road would become lively with
flower stands in each corner, fruit vendors pushing their carts to and fro and sometimes we could also see a
motorboat full of tourists in the canal alongside.
In front of the pet shop we could also see various animals and a tub full of land-turtles. But that morning
everybody seemed to be in a hurry, all wanting to arrive at their destination as quick as possible.
Suddenly I felt somebody next to me. He did not pass me, but kept walking besides me and I thought it was
someone I knew. But when I looked up, I saw someone I had not seen before. However, I answered his “Hello” as
was the custom among us, the black-haired and dark-skinned people.
“I just arrived from Indonesia, now I have to register myself at the registration office,” he said, “Are you also
going that way?”
“Yes, just follow me,” I answered and together we arrived at the Oudemanhuispoort, a dark and windy alley. In
that alley were several bookstands and with some patience, our browsing could be rewarded with some useful
books at a reasonable price. In the middle of that alley was a big and heavy door, which led to a garden and in that
garden was the University building.
I showed my new friend, which way he had to go and after that I hurried to the cloakroom to hang my coat and
rushed to the lecture-hall. I did not understand much of the lecture, which was about Plato’s philosophy and I
spent most of the two hours thinking of the handsome young man I had just met. Who was he and which faculty
did he go to? I did not know much, because we had kept silent after the two sentences we had exchanged. But it
seemed that those silent moments had been enough for the foundation of a friendship.
Soon after the lecture was over, I determined to find him. I went to the coffee-shop, the registration building,
the garden, and finally the Oudemanhuispoort. How disappointed I was, as he was in none of those places. So I
went out to the main road, to finish my program for that day: to the bank, lunch and then there was still an
experiment to be done at the lab on the Keizersgracht.
Who could guess my surprise, when I suddenly saw him standing in front of the pet shop looking at the turtles?
Probably because of my disappointment, I had not noticed that the sun had come out and that the roads had
become lively again.
“Look! This one is cute, isn’t it? And also the most active. It seems as if he wants to run away,” he said,
pointing to one of them. He suddenly lifted it up and took it to the shop to pay. When he came out he gave it to
me, saying,
“Here is a present for you.” Happily I expressed my thanks.
“What shall we call him?” I continued. We thought for a moment and then he said,
“Let’s just call it Audrey.”
We both laughed. During those days Audrey Hepburn was the top movie star because of her success with
Holiday in Rome.
“Audrey,” I said, while observing that turtle. “How do you know whether it’s male or female?”
“It doesn’t matter,” he answered. “Maybe we will never know. Whatever it is, we’ll just call it Audrey, okay?”
It was only after some time, that we realized, that we had not introduced ourselves, although we behave as if
we had known each other all our lives.
From that day onwards, my life changed. The loneliness which I had left since I arrived at this foreign country,
where the people were rather hostile towards Indonesians because of political situation, promptly disappeared.
Although I did not meet Iwan every day—he was a medical student and his lecture halls were rather far from the
main building in Oudemanhuispoort,—yet I was always sure that he would be there whenever I needed him.
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*
In a short time, we formed a gang. At least once a week we shared a meal together and discussed all kinds of
issues, like politics, the problem of our nationality, our hopes and ideals, etc. Together we also went to concerts,
operas, ballets and theater performances. Our slogan was “Take all the good examples and leave the bad ones
behind.” We wanted to be sophisticated, like the Dutch students, and wanted to learn about their culture, which
could be useful to us, but we neither wanted to be seen as materialistic nor as people who took a bath only once a
week.
Because of our behavior, we often clashed with our empok and abang, the landlady and landlord, from whom
we rented a room. Before they would allow us to rent the room, they would set their conditions: guests have to
leave at certain times, use of the bathroom only once a week, no noise and worst of all, we were not allowed to
cook dishes that gave offensive bad smells to their noses. Evidently Iwan was the luckiest amongst us all. His
room was “bomb-free,” which meant that he did not have a nagging landlady; only an abang, a Eurasian, who
loved to cook Indonesian dishes. That’s why we most often had our parties at Iwan’s room.
His special attention for me, was known to everybody now. I was always his partner at parties, and the two of
us would often go out to explore Amsterdam and its small alleys. We would go for old books or antiques, or go to
art exhibitions. If I had an important decision to make, I would certainly consult Iwan first. Very often people
would ask us, “Well, when is it going to be?” meaning of course, “When will the big event be announced?”
I answered those questions with a smile. Of course they did not understand, how confused I was when they
asked. Confused because I was also impatient myself. I wanted our relationship to become closer and more secure
for the future, because I was convinced that Iwan had other admirers. Iwan himself seemed that he did not want to
be committed to a more intimate relationship.
So, I often wanted to know his reason. True, I was not a pretty girl. Except for my friendliness towards others
and a little bit of intelligence, I did not possess anything. But didn’t we share the same interests? Or was it
probably his mother, who was holding him back? Iwan told me, once, that his mother had written,
“Be careful for Molly, she seems to be a strange girl.”
This letter was written in response to a picture which appeared in a newspaper, the Algemene Handelsblad,
when ballet, opera and concert-lovers queued up in front of the City Theater building in order to obtain tickets for
the Holland Festival. Our group caught the attention of the reporters, because we were in the front row and killed
the time by playing cards.
It seemed, that the warning by his mother was followed by others, amongst others about his studies, because
the increase in knowledge about politics and culture did not go hand-in-hand with the progress at the University.
In order not to be disturbed when we were studying, we went to the library. But after a while this effort became
unsatisfactory, because after studying our friends would be waiting and we would stay up until late at night.
One day Iwan disappeared. Of course everybody asked me, where he had gone to. But truly, I did not know. In
fact I was more than just worried.
“Let’s go to his house,” said Anton, one day. “Surely the abang has received instruction to forward his mail to
his present address.”
But the abang was not at home either and the neighbors could only tell that they had gone on holiday, but
nobody knew where they had gone to. It was then that Anton plugged up his courage to ask about my relationship
with Iwan. He had always assumed, that everything was “in order” between Iwan and me, but now he understood
my position.
“It is better, that you don’t expect too much from Iwan,” he said. “I think that you are wasting your time with
him. Let others get a chance. You are charming and intelligent and you certainly have more admirers besides
Iwan.”
On hearing that I became very angry. Why didn’t he mind his own business? Maybe he was after me himself.
Or maybe he wanted to suggest, that Iwan was interested in another girl? But that wasn’t possible. Only Iwan was
good enough for me and only I could match his intellectual level. Only Iwan could understand me and only he
could handle my stubbornness with a sense of humor which I needed. I was prepared to wait for Iwan until he was
ready. After his exams now, or may be even later. I was still full of hope.
*
One day Anton came again with a letter from Iwan’s mother. She informed him of Iwan’s address, a small
town on the beach, where the landlord had a cottage and she asked us to celebrate his birthday. We made
arrangements to meet that morning at the station. I brought Audrey along. But how surprised I was, when the
whole gang came with Anton.
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Actually I had my objections, but when we arrived at Iwan’s hiding place I felt relieved instead. Iwan’s
surprise disappeared when we made a circle around him, singing “Happy Birthday,” after which we were in high
spirits. The abang told us to go to the beach. He would do the cooking and he invited us to stay for dinner.
On the beach we read, swam and played, tried to look for shells, or slept. Amongst us maybe only two persons
were not happy, Iwan and I. I was worried, because it seemed that he was trying to avoid me. And if he did give
me attention, he overdid his actions, not spontaneously as usual when we were fooling around or just talking,
My worry turned to anxiety when we had dinner in the cottage. Was it because of the abang’s attitude towards
me? He seemed to show a bit of jealousy, suspicion; yes, but why was he so polite, so friendly to me? Or was it
the way he observed Iwan?
It is true, anxiety and confusion are difficult to express, because the person involved is overwhelmed by
feelings and thoughts which he cannot comprehend, the more so when the circumstances force him to show the
opposite, to join in the merriment\fn{The text has: merriness.} of the others, I observed that nobody noticed my
feelings, except Anton. But it was only when we were in the train, on the road back to Amsterdam, that he had the
courage to ask me,
“Why are you so quiet?”
“Nothing, just a little headache.”
“Headache because of thinking about your decision?”
This is too much, I thought, he is teasing me, and annoyed, I answered:
“I don’t know what you mean.” Anton took Audrey from my lap and observed it, while saying:
“Decisions are difficult to make, especially for a stubborn person.”
“What are you going to write to Iwan’s mother?”
“Mmm, well what shall I write? It was a successful day, we were all happy and Iwan will return next month to
sit for his exams. Is there anything you want me to add?” He wanted to return Audrey to me, but I refused.
“It’s better that you keep him, Ton, my reward for helping me to solve a riddle.”
At that time, the train stopped. The group dispersed and each one tried to find their own way home,
252.20 Excerpt from Friends And Exiles: A Memoir Of The Nutmeg Isles And The Indonesian Nationalist
Movement\fn{by Des Alwi (1927-2010)} Banda Neira, Banda Islands, Maluku Province, Indonesia (M) 11
1
I was born in Neira, a small island of the Banda group in the Molucca archipelago, on November 17, 1927.
The Banda group, although small in comparison to the other islands of the Moluccas, for the past five
centuries has been famous for its nutmeg. The quality, and the sweet, pleasant smell of Bandanese nutmeg
cannot be compared to nutmeg grown elsewhere.
The Banda group comprises seven large islands and several small reef islets. Banda Besar (Great Banda) is
banana-shaped and the largest of the group. Its western tip is separated from Gunung Api,\fn{ Fire Mountain,
volcano} a rocky volcano island, at an almost touching distance. Banda Neira, the so-called capital of the
group, is again separated by a deep, blue lagoon from Gunung Api at a yelling distance. The two “sister”
islands, Ai and Run, lie about three nautical miles from the western side of Gunung Api. Two smaller islands,
Rozengain (or Rosengen), and Pulau Pisang (Banana Island), have been renamed Hatta Island and Sjahrir
Island.
Nutmeg is grown on all the Banda islands except Gunung Api, where only coconuts and tapioca are
produced.
Banda is also famous for its forts, built by the Portuguese and Dutch in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, relics of the time when spices were considered as expensive as gold and things to be fought for.
Foreign tourists frequently visit Banda to see these old forts, nutmeg plantations, and the “sea gardens”—
colorful coral reefs with cabbage or cauliflower-shaped sea plants surrounded by brightly colored fish.
*
Banda’s population was a mixed lot: Dutch, Portuguese, Arabs, Chinese, and people from many other
islands in the Indies archipelago. Whether named Schelling, Da Costa, van den Broeke, Barentz, Phillipus,
Baadilla, Ong, Tan, Johar, Mahudim, all were considered Bandanese if they followed Bandanese customs and
spoke Bandanese-Malay dialect. They all participated in prau races and festivals, fished, grew nutmeg, ate
bakasem,\fn{A favorite dish of the Bandanese, Des describes bakasein as consisting of “fine chopped tuna intestines, salted, mixed with some
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coconut wine, then put in a bottle, tightly closed, and put in the sun for several days. Then it can be eaten with young mangoes by adding lots of hot
chili peppers or cooked with young papaya leaves.” Des adds: “No pure Dutch person would like to taste this dish.” } and, last but not least,
believed in the fie-foe.\fn{Black magic, Bandanese Malay } Even the proud Ambonese who had lived in Banda for

more than a decade considered themselves Bandanese.
Butonese, who came from the over-populated island of Buton off the southeast coast of Sulawesi, formed
Banda’s “working class.” They were the sailors, divers, plantation workers, vegetable growers, gardeners,
and house servants. The Butonese and the people from the island of Sarua were considered “minority” groups
as long as they still spoke their own dialect, but were no longer considered a “minority” when they, too, spoke
Bandanese-Malay and participated in Bandanese festivals and dances.
Many of the Europeans were, in fact, Eurasians, descendants of a perkenier (Dutch planter) and a native wife.
We children called them oom, “uncle” in Dutch. They were often called burgers,\fn{Burger means citizen, civilian (in
contrast to civil servant or official), middle-class person, bourgeois; in the Indies, burger often refers to business people of dutch origin or
status} the equivalent of “citizen” in English. Many could not speak Dutch properly and were assimilated into the

Bandanese population, joining in all kinds of native festivals. Some of the burgers believed in guna-guna (black
magic)\fn{Indonesian} and orang halus,\fn{Ghosts} the invisible protectors of Banda.
During my childhood there were three categories of Chinese in Banda. The first were the Banda Chinese, who
were already assimilated. They only used Chinese family names, but used Bandanese, Dutch, Muslim, or
Christian given (first) names, such as Piet Siu, Hassan Tan, Achmad Lim, and Nochi Kwee. The second were
locally born, but still used completely Chinese names, such as: Ho Kok Chai and Tan Eng Teng. The third were
the totok, China-born and still wearing black trousers and white cotton jackets.
The first group did not speak Chinese and did not like to be called orang China. They were usually Christian
or Muslim, and their families had been in Banda Neira for generations. Some of them were as brown-skinned as
any Indonesian.
The second group, those who were born in Banda Neira, spoke a little Chinese and still followed Chinese
customs.
The third group were the real Chinese, and most of them were shopkeepers.
*
My grandfather was named Said Tjong Baadilla. His mother was a member of the Tay family, said to be
descendants of Ming Dynasty. Chinese who had attacked Batavia\fn{ Jakarta} in the mid-seventeenth century and
were exiled to Banda. Her father was head of the Chinese community; one daughter married a Montanus of
Spanish descent, one married an ethnic Chinese named Nio Chiu, and the third, my great-grandmother, married
Abdullah Baadilla.
Baadilla is a name found in Spain and the Philippines, and is thought to be of Moroccan origin. The first
evidence of a Baadilla in Banda is a gravestone dated 1797 of Said bin Aidit, who was the father of Awad
Baadilla. Awad was a friend of Desa Abdullah, the head of the small Arab community of six or seven families in
Banda and a mosque official. Desa Abdullah had come to the Moluccas from Malacca, where his younger brother,
Munshi Abdullah, had been secretary to Sir Stamford Raffles, founder of Singapore. Desa Abdullah was among a
group of Malays of Arab descent who came to Banda to take over the spice trade when the British marines,
commanded by Captain Cole of the Royal Marines, occupied Banda during 1810-1817.\fn{ According to Des Alwi, the
British captured three warehouses in Banda full of nutmeg and mace, valued at over one-million British pounds. The amount was enough to cover the cost
of the British occupation of Jakarta and the Moluccas}

Abdullah Baadilla, the son of Awad, had business in his blood. He was an entrepreneur who owned motorized
sailing vessels, and was the first to operate a shipping line between Banda and Gresik, in East Java. The Dutch
colonial government called this the post-lijn,\fn{Mail line} and favored it because it avoided the port of Makassar,
whose waters were full of pirates at that time. He died on one of his voyages to Gresik, leaving his business to his
three sons.
The eldest son, my grandfather, Said, was seventeen years old when his father died. With his younger brothers,
Abdul Rahim, sixteen, and Salim, fifteen, they formed a company they called Baadilla Brothers. The three boys
were usually called by their Chinese names, Tjong, Nana, and Tjotjo.
Said Tjong Baadilla took the lead in expanding the shipping firm from carrying post and cargo to carrying
passengers. But he didn’t stop there. At the age of twenty-four, in 1880, realizing that there was a market in
Europe for mother-of-pearl for buttons, he began to search the Moluccas and the waters off Papua, even as far as
the Southern Philippines, for mother-of-pearl shells.
While Said Tjong Baadilla was the brains of the enterprise, the younger brothers also played a role. The second
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brother, Abdul Rahim (Nana), had an eye for the ladies, and made strategic marriages with the daughters of the
Raja of Buton in Bau Bau, the Raja of Maros in South Sulawesi, and the Raja of Kokas in Papua. These alliances
expanded the area of influence of the firm; perhaps it could be called a kind of humas.\fn{Public relations} The
youngest brother, Salim, or Tjotjo, was in command of the fleet of ships, which by the turn of the century
numbered thirty-three schooners and ninety-nine motorized sailing vessels.
During the 1880s and 1890s there was fierce competition for pearls and mother-of-pearl in the islands of the
Moluccas, especially Banda and Aru, among Australian, Japanese, and Spanish-Filipino divers, which the Dutch
authorities attempted to regulate. The Baadilla Brothers had forged agreements with local rulers and independent
divers, and came to dominate the pearl-diving business. Most divers were recruited and trained in Banda Neira, and the
majority of them were Bandanese. Crew members were usually Butonese long settled in Banda Neira. When
Grandfather Tjong Baadilla expanded his pearl-fishing fleet, he recruited some Papuan crew members and some
Japanese divers.
The Netherlands East Indies\fn{NEI} government granted the pearl-diving concession to the Baadilla Brothers,
initially for the Aru Sea and Banda Islands, but eventually also for Seram, Misol, and Raja Empat Islands off the south
coast of Papua. Granting a single concession made it easier for the Dutch to control the area, but the Baadilla Brothers
also paid the NEI government handsomely for the rights to the pearls and mother-of-pearl found there.
In addition to the pearl industry, my grandfather owned nutmeg plantations on Banda Besar Island. He was an
influential exporter of nutmeg, pearls, and mother-of-pearl. In 1909 the Dutch named him as Kapitein Oranglima,
the head of the traditional community.\fn{ Kepala Adat} However, he was more familiarly called Kapitein der
Arabien, although there were only ten families of Arab descent in Banda at the time. My grandfather was known
in the Moluccas as Tuan Besar Said Baadilla\fn{Master, important individual} of Banda, the “Pearl King” of the
Netherlands East Indies.
My grandfather went to the Netherlands in 1896 to present Queen Emma, the mother of Queen Wilhelmina,
with a pigeon-egg sized pearl that he had brought from the Moluccas.\fn{ The Queen Regent (1890-1898) is said to have
had a great interest in Indonesia, dating from 1883, when she visited the Colonial Exhibition held in that year in Amsterdam:H } On his
second journey to the Netherlands, in 1909, he was made a knight of the Oranje Nassau Order by Queen
Wilhelmina, the mother of Queen Juliana. After the ceremony he presented a large pink pearl to Queen
Wilhelmina.
A devoted Muslim, my grandfather visited Mecca twice. He annually donated 30 percent of his business profits
to charity. He even built his own mosque.
In 1880, at the age of twenty-four, my grandfather went on his first pilgrimage to Mecca. There he met a
religious leader from Tuban, who invited him to visit East Java. He did, and later married a daughter of the
religious leader and took her, my grandmother Salma, to the Moluccas. They had four sons and ten daughters. My
mother, Halijah,\fn{Usually called Ijah} was the tenth of my grandfather’s fourteen children.
*
My grandfather was probably one of the first non-Dutch persons in the East Indies to send his sons to school in
Holland at the beginning of the twentieth century. Two of the sons had reputations as playboys, but the second
son, by the name of Achmad, headed the family’s pearl-fishing industry.
The eldest son, Abdul, spent most of his time traveling several times a year to Java and Singapore. He kept
four wives, one in Java and the rest in the Moluccas. He was not at all interested in pearl fishing since he did not
want to stay away from shore too long and was often seasick while at sea. Work in the nutmeg plantation did not
suit Abdul either, since it required hard work. Besides hard work, life on the plantation was too quiet and
monotonous for Uncle Abdul. According to my mother, the only job that suited him was to go on inspection tours
by big KPM,\fn{Koninklijk Pakketvaart Maatschappij} Royal Packet Company,\fn{The Dutch inter-island shipping line}
freighters that sailed around the Moluccas, or to go to Java to collect the Baadilla company’s earnings there.
Mother said that Uncle Abdul often squandered the money he collected in Java for his own personal use.
Uncle Abdul was always neatly dressed. He could often be seen in a white, high-collared jacket with silver
buttons worn with long trousers. A pocket watch with a golden chain would be hanging from the upper pocket.
During his afternoon walks, he could be seen with a carved, silver-handled walking stick.
The third son, Ali, was studying in Holland when he married a Dutch girl. He returned to Banda with her,
bringing along a Dutch cook. The story is told that their arrival caused anxiety among some Dutch residents of
Banda; the Dutch colonial officials of the Moluccas were rather embarrassed by the presence of a pure Dutchman
working as a cook in one of the Baadilla households.
To avoid this, my grandfather appointed the cook, a Mr. Sondagg, as a sort of plantation manager in charge of
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the transportation of nutmeg from Banda Besar to the harbor at Neira. Several times a month, when there was
sufficient nutmeg to be shipped to the central godown (warehouse) of Messrs. Baadilla & Sons, in Neira, Mr.
Sondagg would travel along in a big prau. He would be dressed in a white, high-collared uniform, and he would
be seated on top of the sacks containing nutmeg. Whenever Ali met Sondagg at the harbor he would shout at him,
in the presence of the Dutch harbormaster,
“Will you stay with me and cook some pea soup for my wife?”
The Muslim community of Banda Neira wanted to convert Sondagg to Islam by persuading him to marry a
Muslim Bandanese girl. However, Sondagg had no intention of remaining in the East for a long time.
When he was preparing to return to Holland a tragedy occurred. On one of his usual journeys to transport the
nutmeg to Neira, a sudden gale struck the boat and overturned it. Sondagg was a nonswimmer and drowned. His
body was found two days later. My grandfather ordered a grand Christian funeral for him.
After this incident Uncle Ali went to Holland. There he divorced his first wife and married a French woman.
He brought her to Java and lived there with her. Ali visited Banda Neira occasionally to collect his allowance or
sell some of his land.
It was my grandfather’s second son, Achmad, who did his best to keep the family business going. He was a
hard-working man and commanded a fleet of over thirty motorized pearl-fishing schooners. Most of his time was
spent at sea, either pearl fishing or on expeditions to locate new pearl-fishing grounds. He experienced several
shipwrecks in the Aru Sea, and once or twice drifted to New Guinea and Australia. When he was a teenager he
spent a year in Australia, with William Clark in Brisbane, to gain experience in the pearl-fishing industry. To
enable Achmad to go to Australia my grandfather had to put up a bond of fifty pounds.
Uncle Achmad led a simple life. He had only one wife, and only one son, who was my grandfather’s first
grandson. The other Baadilla children produced a total of about fifty grandchildren for the old man. Uncle
Achmad was killed during the Japanese Occupation, not by the Japanese but in an air raid in 1944 by a few
Australian B-25 airplanes that struck Banda Neira. Uncle Achmad’s house was near the harbor, and he refused to
evacuate to Gunung Api Island.
I do not remember Uncle Ding, my grandfather’s fourth son, as he died soon after the Baadilla company
went bankrupt in 1933. Some people said that Ding’s death was due to his disappointment at the extravagance
of Abdul and Ali that contributed to the downfall of the company. By that time my grandfather was too old to
take an active interest in the company. He died in 1934 at the age of seventy-eight.
*
My father, Alwi, was a captain on one of my grandfather’s pearl-fishing schooners. Alwi was a descendant of
the Sultans of Palembang, in South Sumatra. His father, Pangeran Omar, had been sent to Ternate in 1850 to learn
the fate of his grandfather, Sultan Badaruddin, and the Sultan's younger brother, Ibrahim.
Badaruddin had been exiled to Ternate by the Dutch because he had been close to Raffles when the British
controlled that part of Sumatra, and he had taken his brother with him. Pangeran Omar learned that Sultan
Badaruddm had died. Nevertheless, Omar chose to remain in Ternate as head of the horse guard of the Sultan of
Ternate. During one of Omar’s horse-buying trips to Manado, he eloped with Ida Tangkau, the Manadonese wife of
the Dutch resident.\fn{In the Dutch colonial administrative system, a resident was a senior officer in the European civil service; in the Moluccas,
the resident was based in Ambon. A controleur was a more junior European officer, whose described duties were “inspection and supervision.” The
controleur in Banda was the sole European officer. In Java a regent was a hereditary official with the highest rank in the native civil service, while in
Banda a regent was the head of a village or kampong.} They settled in Ternate, where Alwi was born.

When Pangeran Omar died, Alwi joined his brother, who was already working as a captain on one of the
Baadilla schooners. Aiwi arrived at Banda Neira in 1912; when he was only twelve years old; he joined his
brother’s schooner as a cabin boy, and later as a mate. At the age of twenty he became the youngest
nakhoda\fn{Ship’s captain} in the Baadilla fleet.
His first job as captain was to search for new pearl-fishing grounds around the western and southern coasts
of New Guinea, since the existing concession areas were getting exhausted after ten years of continuous
fishing. Outside these areas there was too much competition from Australian and Japanese companies.
Although the Netherlands East Indies government did not allow foreign companies to operate or to dive inside
their territorial and inter-island waters, the ban was not very effective since the Dutch only occasionally sent a
small patrol ship.
My father located some mother-of-pearl beds around the shallow waters off the Tanimbar Islands, and near
Port Darwin in Australia. His search for new mother-of-pearl beds around Seram coastal areas was not so
successful, but he discovered many areas containing trocadero shells near Seram’s eastern coast. Although
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trocadero shells were not as valuable as mother-of-pearl shells, they had some market value.
My father married the millionaire Baadilla’s daughter in 1923, and went with her to Java to spend their
honeymoon. I came to earth four years later, as their second child and the tenth grandson of “The Pearl King” of
the East Indies.
*
I did not realize until the age of six that my grandfather, Said Tjong Baadilla, was once the richest man in Banda
Neira, and probably one of the richest in the Moluccas. My mother told us that when she was a child she had her
own maidservant, and every Baadilla child had one. The servant took her to school, carried her bag, stayed at school
with her, and looked after her during break time.
My mother told me that I was born in a large marble-floored house just near the house of my grandfather. When
the Baadilla glory crumbled in 1933, we had to leave that house, and move to a non-marble-floored house about a
hundred yards from the harbor of Neira. Our former house was then sold to Mr. Ho Kok Chai, a rich Chinese, who
was at the time the Kapitein\fn{Head} of the Chinese community of Banda.
*
I was three years old when the Baadilla empire began to shake: the price of mother-of-pearl shell slumped
drastically,\fn{Bakelite, a sort of plastic invented in 1926, began to replace mother-of-pearl for use as buttons } nutmeg prices went
down, and copra reached rock bottom—and the Great Depression hit the world. The Baadilla company continued
to pay the salaries of the divers, schooners’ crews, plantation workers, and other employees of the company, for
over two years, despite the low prices of the merchandise.
The overhead cost was so large that the company was unable to repay the interest on loans that had been taken
out to expand the pearl-fishing industry (new motorized schooners, diving equipment, wharves, warehouses),
nutmeg-replanting schemes in Banda, and new nutmeg-planting schemes in western New Guinea, in the Fak-Fak
area. Uncle Ding, who had taken over management of the company from grandfather, was the man behind these
new ventures. Bad management and the depression were the causes of the downfall of the “Baadilla Empire”, the
company that was started by Great-Grandfather Abdullah Baadilla in 1860, and expanded by Grandfather Tjong
Baadilla in 1880.
The creditors from Amsterdam and Batavia, and the Koks of Banda Neira, began to press for repayment of
their loans, and brought court cases. A commission was established to investigate the value of Tjong Baadilla
properties in the Moluccas and elsewhere. As a result, Tjong Baadilla was declared bankrupt in 1933.
Uncle Ding was jailed for one year. The court blamed him for transferring certain properties, such as company
houses, to other owners after the establishment of the investigative commission. Uncle Ding died soon after he
finished his jail sentence.
The pearl-fishing fleet, consisting of over thirty schooners, was sold at auction. The nutmeg plantations were
taken over by the creditors, and resold to the perkeniers\fn{Plantation owners} and other firms. A Chinese named
Chiu, who used to work as wharf master in Dobo, in charge of the mother-of-pearl shells in the godowns there,
bought nearly all the schooners and Dobo godowns at auction for a very low price. He became rich overnight.
Chiu had climbed from a deckhand to schooner captain to wharf master during the Baadilla pearl-fishing era.
*
Kok and sons of Neira took over Tjong Baadilla’s place as the richest family in the Moluccas. The Koks were
Bandanese Chinese by birth, but became naturalized Dutch citizens. They continued to use their original Chinese
name because it sounded Dutch; Kok is also a Dutch family name. The Koks married Dutch people; the sons
married Dutch women and the daughters married Dutchmen.
The Koks did not mix much with the local people or other Chinese merchants of Banda. They considered
themselves Europeans and had nothing to do with the natives or the foreign Orientals\fn{ NEI census classifications}
of Banda. When the Bandanese were having their yearly festival and needed some contributions from the locally
born rich people, no Kok would contribute. Although the Koks had been in Banda for generations, they did not
consider themselves Bandanese.
The Koks owned about half of the total nutmeg plantations, as well as many houses and godowns, in the Banda
group. They even had their own pier in front of their office, near the government harbor. The Kok enterprise was
run by the eldest son, Theo, since old man Kok was about eighty years old.
The Koks were very strict people. They would not allow us children to swim in their harbor or make use of
their pier. The Koks had several motorboats to be used for pleasure and to inspect their plantations. These boats
were never loaned to anyone, not even to their own employees who happened to be seriously ill or had an
accident, and badly needed a doctor’s care at Neira. Although they obtained their riches from the Banda soil, they
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did not care much about Banda and its people.
*
When my grandfather went bankrupt, my father was jobless. My father was too proud to work for Chiu, who
had purchased most of the Baadilla fleet, and too poor to have his own pearl-fishing schooner. If he had had his
own schooner, he could have fished for pearl shells himself and could have made plenty of money. Instead he
began to work on a commission basis for the firm of his boyhood friend Ho Kok Chai.
Ho exported nutmeg collected from the Bandanese smallholders, who then still had a few nutmeg groves here
and there on the islands. The bigger plantations, the so-called perken, exported their own nutmeg. Ho was new to
the pearl-fishing industry and thus needed my father’s advice.
Father would only travel with Ho Kok Chai to locate new shell beds. Later, when Ho established his own pearlfishing firm with two schooners, my father didn’t want to be the captain of one of the schooners. He simply refused
to work under his friend, but was willing to help Ho in his business as an adviser on a commission basis. My father
did not want to work with Ho on a salary basis; he did not want to be Ho’s employee, not just because he was
proud of being the son-in-law of Tuan Besar Baadilla, but because he considered Ho his best friend. If he worked
for Ho, then Ho would be his boss, which meant he would have to listen to Ho and then they would not be good
friends anymore.
Later on Ho abandoned his pearl-fishing firm, but kept the two schooners for business and pleasure trips to
Seram and other islands in the Banda group. Ho’s new firm, which dealt with nutmeg from smallholders,
progressed rapidly, and soon Ho bought some land at Bemo on Seram Island to grow his own nutmeg. But the soil
at Seram is not so good for nutmeg, and Ho then turned his plantation into a holiday resort for himself and my
father. The two of them would disappear from Banda Neira for a couple of months a year, and send their children
a couple of birds and deer every now and then. Every time Father went with Ho to look for adventure at Seram
Island, our family received sacks of rice and other foodstuff from Ho’s shop, and every time the two were away at
Seram, Ho’s son, Koon, and I spent our time in Ho’s other schooner, looking for adventure in the other Banda
islands. We roamed around the nutmeg forest of Banda Besar, shooting walor (wild doves) with our air rifles, and
went fishing in the bay.
*
After my grandfather’s death, my grandmother still helped the now-jobless people of Banda who used to work
for her husband, although her gifts were not as large as during the good old days when her husband was still alive
and had a rather large pension.
I remember seeing old people who came every Friday morning to visit my grandfather, bringing all sort of
presents to the house, such as a bunch of young coconuts, delima (pomegranate) fruits, rare sea shells, dried fish,
giant sea lobsters, carved walking-sticks, and many other delicious and peculiar things. Some of the old people
took their strong sons along to help clean the water tanks in the house and to carry clear water from the well to fill
them. They also repaired old broken furniture and made wooden toys for us, the grandchildren. While their sons
worked, the fathers sat on the verandah, putting their arms on their knees as a sign of respect, and chatted and
joked with Grandfather Tjong until the warok flowers dropped from the trees.
The five-petaled warok flower, the size of a teacup, is yellow and always falls on the ground about noontime
when the sun is above one’s head in Banda. Old people in Banda judge when it is noon by the falling warok
flowers. Then it is time for lunch and for the religious Muslims to prepare for the mid-day prayer.
Grandfather Tjong would put on his black songkok\fn{Rimless cap} and walk with his guests to the langgar,\fn
{Small mosque or prayer room} situated inside the compound of the house, to wash and then join the Friday noon
prayers. Lunch would be served in the langgar after prayer time.
Some of the edible presents the old people brought were used for the kenduries\fn{Ritual meals} that were held
at the langgar every now and then. The rare and peculiar items brought to my grandfather were kept in the
Baadilla museum, on the right wing of Grandpa Tjong’s private residence. Even after the Baadilla empire
crumbled, the museum was still intact and attracted many local and foreign visitors. The governors-general of the
former Netherlands East Indies, in their once-in-seven years inspection tours around the archipelago, stopped at
grandfather’s residence to look at the priceless collection of rare and peculiar items of the Moluccan Archipelago:
stuffed birds of paradise; natural pearls of all sizes and colors—pink, yellow, white, grayish; fine polished motherof-pearl shells, some with pearls still attached on the shells; all kinds of seashells, some as large as a bathtub;
colorful butterflies, large and small; akar bahar\fn{Black coral plant}; old porcelain and ceramics from China and
Japan; skeletons of sea animals, such as the duyong, a sea animal that was often mistaken for a mermaid; all sizes
of sea turtles, and fans, combs, cigarette cases, and ornaments made from tortoise shell; miniature schooners and
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models of all kinds of praus that were used in the olden days in inter-island trade and pearl fishing in the Moluccas;
species of birds with their nests and eggs of Banda and other Moluccan and New Guinea islands; and many other
curiosities of the Moluccas.
After grandfather’s death, the house was still frequented by visitors and friends from faraway places, but not as
many as during the time he was alive. Some loyal friends (but not the perkeniers) occasionally sent some edible
presents, and once a week dispatched their sons to work in the house, but they did not send any more rare and
peculiar items as they used to do. The private museum was a place the Bandanese were proud of, and they
considered it their own showplace.
2
The sub-district where we lived was called Kampong China\fn{ Kampong means village or urban neighborhood }
because most big Chinese shops were located there. Large offices and godowns of the nutmeg and mace
exporters, Chinese and Arab shops, and tailors and hairdresser shops were situated in this district. It was also
the commercial center of Banda Neira, as the harbor was situated there. The Bandanese called the harbor
compound los, a corruption of the Dutch word loods, meaning storehouse or shed. We called the wharf
jembatan, the Indonesian word for bridge. The los and the jembatan were the pride of our district.
Once a week, a KPM ship would arrive, bringing in merchandise, rice, and other foodstuff from
Makassar, and taking away the spices that Banda produced, especially nutmeg. In addition to the KPM ships,
many praus from Seram, Timor, and other islands came to this harbor to sell their cargoes. Among the
commodities they brought were sago, green and mandarin oranges, goats and pigs, small dug-out canoes,
clay items, many kinds of parrots, cloves and spices, many varieties of fruit, and other foodstuff.
*
The harbor was central to my childhood in Neira. We boys swam, fished, and played tag, and even stored
our fishing rods and swimming trunks (really old pants) between the wooden planks in the lower parts of the
wharf. Most of us graduated as swimmers and divers when we were about four or five years old.
The los, besides being our playground, was also where we boys could earn some pocket money by selling
fish to visitors and guiding tourists who arrived on KPM ships to the nutmeg plantations on Neira, or to the
sea gardens (coral reefs) near Gunung Api Island. Some kind-hearted tourists tipped us with silver coins, some
only gave us a few cents or took us to the ship where they treated us with cakes and lemonade. When the ships
left the wharf, some passengers threw coins in the water for us to dive for.
My weekly earnings in this manner amounted to about twenty-five to fifty cents, and sometimes over two
guilders when silver coins were thrown at us. I gave this money to my mother, and in return I received a few cents
to enable me to buy sweets or marbles. The other members of the Baadilla family considered it a disgrace to dive
for coins, and said that it marred the good name of the Baadillas.
My grandmother occasionally summoned her servant to fetch me from the “operation diving ground,”
and I would be brought to appear before her. In Bandanese Malay, with a heavy Javanese accent and some
Dutch words mixed in, she would reprimand me for behaving like a beggar and would tell me to stop
diving for coins. Usually after the audience my grandmother would give me a ten -cent silver piece.
When my coin-diving persisted and became too much for the family, I was sent to a Qur’an-reading class in
the afternoons. In spite of this, I still managed to stay away from the reading lessons whenever a ship called at the
harbor.
I liked the ships and crews so much that I would not miss boarding a ship every time one stopped at the
Neira harbor. Usually when I returned from my regular visits to the ships that came from Makassar, I would
have a basket of fruits and vegetables that my crew friends presented to me as gifts for my family. Some
crew members also visited our house when they were off-duty.
We boys of Kampong China and Negreh districts considered the harbor compound and wharf as our de
facto territory. We did not allow boys from other districts to swim there unless they were school friends or
related to one of us. We also knew our limits—that we were not allowed to swim in their territorial waters,
unless, of course, we were introduced by our friends there.
I remember one occasion, we quarreled with the Negreh boys over the los. Negreh was a corruption of the
Dutch word negorij, meaning settlement or small village. Being only a small settlement, where most Neira
burgers lived, Negreh was annexed to the district of Kampong China under one district head. Later on, families
from the island of Ambon, working in the offices of Neira, came to settle at Negreh. Our two kampongs had
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always been united, especially when we played soccer against the boys of Ratu or other districts’ teams, and we
came out together as the Kampong China eleven.
The Negreh boys’ claims to the los were first made after an intra-kampong soccer match when the China boys
beat the Negreh boys. Luckily the quarrel was only temporary; the Banda-born Negreh boys used their good
offices to reconcile the differences between us and the Ambonese boys of Negreh. When we beat the Kampong
Ratu team, we were united again, and the los was again accessible to both parties.
The regent who looked after Kampong China and Negreh happened to live in Negreh, and when we won the
soccer match against the Ratu team he invited both parties to his house to eat the jambu (rose apples) that grew in
his garden. Although the head of a district in Banda was called a regent, he was different from the real regents
they had in Java.\fn{It was difficult to become a true regent. When one finally graduated from the three-year course, one would start to work as a
trainee in the colonial administrative service. Then, after a long and hard process, one would gradually and step-by-step climb the colonial administrativeservice stairs, and only after twenty years’ or more climbing (from assistant to deputy to district chief), and at last after hard work and complete loyalty to the
Dutch Crown, one would become a regent. Not many succeeded, though, only the blue-bloods and completely loyal ones. } A regent in Java

administratively controlled a regency that consisted of several real districts, with an area maybe twenty times
larger than the whole of the Banda group put together. Our Bandanese regent was merely a village, or kampong,
head, without any administrative or territorial power.
To be a regent in Java one had first to come from aristocratic stock. Then, after ten years of elementary and
secondary education, one had to be trained at the Higher School for Native Civil Servants, where only the socalled blue-bloods and children of high and loyal civil servants were admitted.
Our Bandanese regents did not need to come from aristocratic stock, as did their colleagues in Java, and they
did not need to go to school to become a regent. All these regents needed was to know how to read and write, to
be honest and popular, and to possess some assets so that they would not be tempted to cheat the controleur when
turning over the taxes collected from the poor fishermen, small traders, and harbor workers, who all earned less
than five guilders a month.
*
The only European Elementary School (Europees Lagere School, ELSI of Banda Neira, was in Kampong Ratu,
the residential area of Banda Neira, located right in the center of the town of Neira. The three main roads of Neira
pass through Kampong Ratu. Most big houses in Neira are in Kampong Ratu, including the large houses
belonging to the perkeniers. The residence and adjoining office of the controleur were there, and nearly all the
schoolteachers of the ELS lived there. In fact, most Christian people of Banda lived in Kampong Ratu. This
school was only for Dutch nationals, high colonial government officials, and the like.
My mother was the prime mover to have me study at the ELS. When she sought my entry when I was age six
years old, I was turned down by the Dutch headmaster because I was not considered European. But my mother
did not give up hope, and when I was seven she tried again. This time she registered me as the grandson of
Baadilla, who had been an honorary mayor of Banda Neira, a title given to all sub-district heads who had served
more than twenty-five years with the colonial government, and who were considered loyal to the Dutch Queen.
However, the headmaster still remembered the previous year’s attempt, and told my mother that I could not use
the name Baadilla since it was she, and not my father, who was a Baadilla. According to the headmaster my father
was a native, thus non-European, and for that reason I could not be admitted into the ELS.
As far as I was concerned, I was glad that I was not able to go to school, since I was scared of the headmaster,
a tall, bald-headed Dutchman with big spectacles.
Thus my mother gave up hope of having me in that school, as I was already seven years old and she could not
try again the next year because the same headmaster would still be there. She refused to send me to the native
school, which at that time ended at the fifth grade, with no possibility for higher education. So instead of going to
school like my friends, I enjoyed my life swimming, fishing, and roaming around in the nutmeg plantations to
look for wild mangos, rose apples, and other tropical fruits. And when a tourist ship arrived at the harbor I would
dive for silver coins that the tourists threw into the sea.
Later, at the suggestion of some friends, my mother sent me to a private afternoon school, which was run by
Aunt Willy. Aunt Willy’s school, as we called it, was about a mile’s walk from my home. We had to be at school
at exactly 2:00 PM; should we be late Aunt Willy would give us a stroke of the rattan on our legs. I was not very
happy about the school, but since it was not far from the beach I could go swimming when we finished school at
five o’clock in the afternoon. When it was too hot in the classroom I always gazed out of the window looking at
the fishing boats that passed by on their way to the fish market, which was nearby. I could recognize every fishing
boat, and would sometimes wonder whether they had a good catch or not. I was often caned by Aunt Willy for
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gazing out of the window.
The first aim of Aunt Willy’s school was to make us speak Dutch. In fact, she did not care about other subjects,
or probably she was not so good at them. All our reading materials were old and torn Dutch schoolbooks that she
received from the jaga\fn{Watchman} of the European Elementary School. Aunt Willy, although dark-skinned,
spoke Dutch with a real Holland accent because she had lived there for a long time. The story was told that when
Aunt Willy was a baby, she was found in the New Guinea jungle by Dutch missionaries, who took care of her and
brought her to Holland. When she was a teenager, she was adopted by an Ambonese family, who were visiting the
Netherlands during the “once-in-a-lifetime big leave” the East Indies colonial government granted to its
employees. When this family returned to the Moluccas, Aunt Willy followed them, but with no special
qualifications she found it impossible to secure a government job. So she went to Banda Neira to open an
afternoon school for backward children and children whose parents wished them to learn Dutch, but were unable
to send them to the European Elementary School.
After I had been a few months at Aunt Willy’s school I was able to read, write, and understand a little Dutch,
but I was unable to speak the language. Although we were forced to speak Dutch at school I did not feel inclined
to speak the language. All I could say when spoken to was to answer Aunt Willy with “Ja” or “Neen.”
*
In July 1935, just before the new school term started, the ELS headmaster was transferred to Java. His
successor was a young Dutch schoolteacher who had just come from Holland. Since this temporary schoolmaster
had not had any experience with the Indies, he raised no barrier or discrimination, and allowed me to enter the
ELS when my mother sought to enroll me using her family name. My mother was satisfied to have me studying at
the European school, but she often complained about my being overage, at eight, as a first-grader. She said that if
only my grandfather were still alive I would have been in school at least two years earlier. When my grandfather
was alive he used to take his grandchildren to enroll in school, no matter whether the grandchildren were the
children of his daughters or his sons. No Dutch headmaster would object to the enrollment, as they knew that my
grandfather was very popular in the Moluccas.
I did not find my first year at school easy. I can still remember how ashamed I felt when I had to line up with
my classmates, boys and girls of about six years of age, every morning before entering the classroom. My other
playmates would be lined up with the second- and third-grade classes. It was usually after school hours when
some boys from other kampongs would tease me for being seated among little children much younger than I was.
Dutch children sometimes screamed and jeered at me with taunts such as,
“Hey big buffalo, how much is one plus one?”
However, being new at school, I did not dare fight against them. Also, I was advised by my mother not to fight
in school, especially against the Dutch children, for fear of their parents. If they complained, I could be dismissed,
and at that time the European school was considered a good school.
Also, I was not used to wearing shoes, and I especially disliked leather shoes. On my way home from school I
would often take off my shoes, tie both laces together, and carry them over my shoulders. My mother found a
solution to this, and made me wear white tennis shoes to school. But as white shoes soiled easily, I dyed them
with black Chinese ink.
We were already a poor family when I entered the ELS in 1935, and had only one servant at home. The Ho
Kok Chai’s, who had bought our former home, had about eight servants. Ho Chao Koon, the son of the family,
and Ho Chao Bien, the daughter, went to school with one of their many servants. I walked to school with the Ho
children, not that I was afraid to go to school alone, but Koon, as we called him, was my playmate, as our fathers
had been in their youth.
*
After my grandfather’s bankruptcy and my father’s loss of his job as schooner captain, we were no longer
rich. Our breakfast consisted of a cup of tea with two teaspoons of sugar and fried bananas, which we bought for
one cent each from child peddlers who came to our house early in the morning. These child peddlers, mostly
under twelve years of age, roamed about the Neira streets every morning selling their fried bananas, sweet
potatoes, and rice cakes.
Our favorite boy peddler was Halik, who was about ten years old. Halik’s fried bananas were usually bigger
than those sold by the others, and my mother knew his mother. Halik’s father used to work as a diver in my
grandfather’s pearl-fishing industry at Dobo, a small town on one of the Aru Islands. He lost his life some years
ago when a rubber hose that supplied fresh air to the submerged divers failed during a diving operation. The
crew pulled him up, but it was too late.
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Halik had an elder sister called Atib, who assisted their mother in preparing the fried bananas, and two young
twin brothers, Putih and Hitam. Putih means “white” in Indonesian, and Hitam means “black” or “dark.” We
children found it very hard to tell Putih from Hitam, but Halik gave us a clue: Hitam had a birthmark on his left
ear and Putih was more fair-skinned.
Halik’s mother was too poor to send him to school. We kids sometimes wondered how Halik could read and
write the Roman alphabet without going to school. He only went to Qur’an-reading classes given by the local
imam. For his Qur’an-reading classes Halik read and wrote the Arabic script, and knew the Qur’an verses by
heart.
Halik was my playmate and one of the best coin divers among our childhood friends. He looked a bit
undernourished; he was very thin and had two long arms with a kind of long-shaped face. He was a hard-working
boy. If he was not peddling cakes he would stay in his mother’s market stall selling peanuts, boiled corn, or other
edible items. I often saw him picking up balls at the local tennis court for five cents an hour.
Halik was always present at the harbor when a ship arrived, to sell his fried snacks to the passengers and crew
members. If the passengers of a Java-bound KPM steamer, with oil workers from New Guinea aboard, started
throwing coins at the swimming children, Halik would leave his basket of cakes under the care of Hitam and
Putih, and would join in the adventure of diving. Halik was a really good diver, and could go under water down
to twenty-five feet, and could stay just over a minute. He would harvest all the coins lying below twenty feet. He
was primarily interested in diving for the silver coins; only after he had harvested them would he look for the
copper coins at the sea bottom. His “catch” was always bigger than that of the other children. Occasionally,
when his harvest reached over one guilder, he treated us to his fried bananas, which were supposed to be sold,
but by now were already cold. If no coins were being tossed, Halik would fetch his dugout canoe and pick up
empty beer bottles thrown overboard. He would later sell those empty bottles to Chinese stores for one cent
apiece.
Halik was a genius at all kinds of games, such as kite flying, fishing, and climbing trees. He was a daredevil,
all right, except for one thing: he was afraid of dogs. As business-like as Halik was, he never entered a house that
had a dog. Uncle Barentz, a KNIL\fn{Koninklijk Nederlandsch Indisch Leger, Royal Netherlands Indies Army} pensioner, was
very fond of Halik’s cakes, but Halik avoided the Barentz house because of the Barentzs’ dog. Halik would only
come to the house when Uncle Barentz assured him that the dog was in the house and already chained. Halik’s
grandfather was a haji,\fn{One who has made the pilgrimage to Mecca, enjoined by the Qur’an upon every Moslem at least once in
their lifetime:H} and that is why Halik was so religious. His fear of dogs was based on the Islamic teaching that no
dog should lick you since a dog’s saliva is considered na’jis (dirty).
In our boy’s world Halik was recognized as a tough boy and a daredevil. Halik never started a fight unless he
was provoked or insulted. We seldom saw him fighting anyone, but when he fought, even a bigger boy, you could
see Halik’s rapid action against the attackers. He would fight like a cock—he would jump, kick, dive, and swing
at the attackers with his left and right hooks. Halik always fought without his shirt; he was afraid his shirt might
get torn and then he would certainly receive a spanking from his mother when he returned home.
Noisy Philippus (who was later Indonesia’s bantam-weight boxing champion) had a fight with Halik once,
and Halik won. Noisy had a dangerous habit of trying to fight boys he thought were the same or stronger than
himself. On one of Halik’s fried-banana rounds, Halik happened to pass the Philippus house. Noisy called Halik,
saying he wanted to buy a fried banana. Halik refused to enter the Philippus house because he was afraid of the
dogs—and, of course, the pigs, even though the pigs were locked in their cages near the seaside. Noisy told
Halik that he was a customer, and being the customer, Halik, the seller, should enter his house. Halik refused and
walked away. Noisy sent his mean dogs after Halik. Halik was shocked, but when he came out of his shock, he
was angry and told Noisy,
“Keep your silly dogs away. I do not like them.”
We boys were playing marbles under the shade of the mango trees and stopped to watch the incident. Halik
was very angry. He asked us to look after his basket with the fried bananas, then he took his shirt off. We knew
that Halik meant business. He dared Noisy to step out to the street. Noisy could not refuse or he would lose
prestige in front of us boys. But Halik was too quick for him, and avoided Noisy’s blows while raining punches
on Noisy’s head. We boys pulled Halik away from Noisy when we saw Auntie Philippus coming with a rattan
stick. Besides receiving Halik’s beating, Noisy also got a spanking from his ma. Noisy came out of the fight with
a sour smile, but he and Halik became friends again after a while.
*
Our house was on Harbor Street, and grandfather’s residence, known as the rumah besar (big house), was on
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the next street, called the Middle Street, about a hundred yards by road from our house. However, from our
garden door I could get to the kitchen of the rumah besar by going through the backyard of the Kok’s godown,
which was sandwiched between our house and the rumah besar. I only used this shortcut in daytime; at night I
was scared of several coffins stored on the godown’s back verandah.
This godown had been a large, beautiful, marble-floored house. A rich head of the Chinese community used to
live there. When he retired, he and his wife went to Ambon to visit their children, but he died suddenly in Ambon.
His wife did not want to go back to Banda Neira, and the house was sold to grandfather, complete with two
coffins from Suchow\fn{Xuzhou Province, China} that the owners would not be using.
Grandmother, being a foe-foe follower and very superstitious, didn’t want to remove the coffins from the house
or even give them to those who urgently needed them. She only removed them from the special storage room in
the house to the back verandah. Because of the coffins nobody dared to rent the house, even when grandma
guaranteed that anyone who rented the house could remove the coffins, as long as it was not she who “chased” the
coffins away. Still there were no takers, and no caretakers could be found to look after the house with the coffins.
The house was then neglected, as were the fruit trees in the yard with big jambu and papayas. At the time of
my grandfather’s bankruptcy this house was taken over by the Koks, who turned it into a godown. The Koks
never opened their godown’s back doors, and I was really the master of this unwanted territory with its hidden
fruit treasures.
None of the other boys discovered this hidden treasure, although later on some boys began to sniff it out, since
I usually treated them with big juicy rose apples from the backyard. However, they could not get inside the
backyard, as it was blocked by our house, the rumah besar, and, of course, the coffins. Occasionally I invited
some of my trusted friends to enjoy the fruit in the Kok’s godown backyard. I warned them not to try to steal the
rose apples by climbing the walls of the yard, because if they did the coffins would get them and turn them stiff.
When a KPM ship was at the harbor and the jambu tree bore fruit, I could earn as much as twenty cents a day
by selling the fruit to the passengers and sailors through Halik, our favorite boy peddler. Luckily the Koks didn’t
know that those juicy rose apples that were sold near the harbor, which their servants sometimes bought for their
masters’ after-dinner fruit, legally belonged to them. Otherwise, coffins or no coffins, superstition or no
superstition, money comes first. If they had known that those sweet, large, juicy rose apples belonged to them,
they would certainly have opened their godown’s back doors to claim the backyard and the fruit.
*
We also used the Kok’s godown backyard to raise our chickens, and I kept my pet rusa (deer) there. The deer was a
gift from my father when he returned from his sea journey around Seram Island. A distant uncle brought me a casuari
from the Aru Islands. I also had a collection of many juries (small parrots), gifts from KPM sailors or brought by my
father from other Moluccan Islands or from New Guinea. In my collection I also had many Banda sea birds and many
other colorful birds.
However, they didn’t last long; I was asked by grandmother to release many of them and some of them died in their
cages. I had such a big collection in the illegal backyard zoo that it attracted many children as visitors. They came not
only to watch the birds and animals, but also to get jambu fruit. Every morning before I went to school I had to make
sure that the backyard door near the kitchen of grandma’s house was locked properly, just in case some non-schoolgoing kids would wander inside my menagerie to play or to tease the animals.
One day, with the help of La Mono, a mute Butonese servant of grandma’s, I moved one empty coffin and placed it
vertically in front of the godown’s back door. A few weeks later the godown clerk opened the door to spy on what was
going on in the backyard, but the coffin blocking the door crashed down, missing him by inches. He was so shocked to
see the falling coffin that he closed the door and never opened it again. I had won the game, and was in full control (de
facto) of the Kok’s godown backyard.
Grandma and her servants at the rumah besar also heard the noise of the crashing coffin on the hard marble floor.
They really thought that the coffin had moved by itself. Since such mystery was top gossip news in Neira, soon people
began to say that the old Kapitein China had returned to his old house to claim his coffin. By chance I had picked the
captain’s coffin—it was the larger of the two unused coffins. Grandma sent some flowers to the kramat\fn{Sacred place}
on Papenberg Hill a few days after the “return” of the Kapitein China, whom she had known as a friend and neighbor.
After the coffin incident only a few people came to see the animals. Now the animals could live in peace in the
abandoned backyard, and the fruit on the jambu tree grew undisturbed.
When my father returned from his voyages to Seram Island, and was out of work, he grew some vegetables in the
backyard and sold the crop to Chinese people in Neira. In truth, Chinese vegetables, such as vet chais, white
pumpkins, grew much better than the other kinds of vegetables we had in the garden. It was as if the soil of the old
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Chinese captain’s backyard had some Chinese agricultural deposits in it. While hoeing the soil, my father found some
small Chinese ornaments, gold teeth, broken Chinese pots, and marbles of different colors than the ones we used to
play with. The vegetables he grew brought some income for the family. The few golden ornaments he found in the
ground were sold, and that kept the family going for a few weeks. …
61.51 Pop Dreaming\fn{by Y. B. Mangunwijaya (1929- )} Ambarawa, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
Early one December morning—well not too early really, I suppose—at 9.12 am, suddenly the phone rang! As
if I’d been stung by a bee, I awoke with a start.
“Since when have I had a telephone?” I thought, still groggy. It turns out Lilian, the girl of my dreams, the
Vice-Chancellor’s daughter, was there sitting on the edge of my bed. Wearing a colorful batik gown and spreading the sweet fragrance of Joie de Paris. Her smile, as bright as Ancol Fun Park, would tempt even Pangabean or
Sudomo. And then, as melodious and touching as Iin from Trio Bimbo, she cooes, “Bongki darling …”
“Eh, what kind of apparition is this?” I thought in infinite confusion, because just last night I saw her stuck
fast, arm in arm, with the Asean Campus weightlifting champ, the spiteful Rhino.
“There’s a phone call for you.”
This is crazy. Tell me if I’m dreaming? I pinched my arm, as thin as the neck of a guitar. Then I pinched my
scrawny, xylophone rib cage. I’m not dreaming. In my confusion Lilian leant over and kissed me softly, gently, in
the tradition of the East yet as modern as the biological sciences. Still dazed because my mental computer had not
yet warmed up, I reached for the carved antique silver telephone.
*
“Hallooo!” I yawned, “Bongki. What’s up?”
“Good morning Sir. Is this Mr. Bongki, the Menak Jingga University lecturer? (Suddenly it dawned on me!)
This is Colonel Full-Alert, Gidion Full-Alert. From Kodalihura (the Law and Order Corps). You’re not teaching
today, are you Sir?”
“Hang on, there’s no need to call me ‘Sir.’ I’m not even a lecturer. I’m just an under-graduate student, and I
haven’t even passed Concrete Construction yet.”
“Oh, never mind, Sir. We’ve been given instructions, effective from yesterday, to use the term ‘Sir’ to address
all young people of the next generation. In the revolution, Slamet Riyadi and the others became regiment
commanders even though they were only twenty two or twenty three. We have a strong desire, well, ever since the
decision yesterday, to return to the spirit of 1945, Sir.”
“Eh? I don’t quite understand?”
“There’s no need to understand. All revolutions happen in a flash and generally aren’t understood. But Sir, we
don’t mean to waste your time; you’re probably busy with study and other university commitments. Let me put it
this way: As head of the student council, you’ll be leading the upcoming demonstration, won’t you? Make sure it
doesn’t get cancelled, will you.”
“What the …? What demonstration? Look, I’m not the head of the student council, or anything like it. I just
write reviews for the student literary magazine, SITTER UNIVERSITER. And that’s only because I’m forced to, to
pay the rent.”
“Where’s your apartment? In New Kebayoran?”
“Come off it! You’ve got to be joking! It’s in Tanjung Priok! The malaria’s endemic! It’s behind the piles of
confiscated containers from the embassy, between the sewage drain and the State Electricity Commission
scrapyard! It’s a killer!”
“Ahh, that’s an embarrassment to the state and country. Just one moment, sir. Hey, Major Markundang! Call
the Hilton! Book me a luxury suite for one of the great hopes of our nation. At our expense! Make sure it’s in a
part of the hotel that’s quiet because a student’s workload these days is extremely demanding. Nothing like us in
the old days. Graduates from any old institution could become liberal ministers. Hallo sir, are you there? Everything’s been fixed up. Now, as I said, last night we received a telegram from the highest echelon, stating that
before the 1 January all power will be delegated to the New Generation. That’s if they want it.”
“If not?”
“If not, what can we do? It doesn’t really matter. That’s logical isn’t it. Oh by the way, this is meant to be a
national secret, but somehow everyone on the street is already aware of it: you, sir, are going to become the Minister for Social Affairs.”
“What the …? This is insane, Gidion! You must have dialled the wrong number! Check it again will you?”
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“There’s no need to worry, sir. In the security forces we always check the number by computer before dial-ing.
One other thing, your flatmate, Mr. Kingki, is to become Communications Minister.”
“That's crazy! That speed demon Kingki as Communications Minister? That’d be a disaster! He’s never even
paid his radio tax. Hello, Gidion Un-Alert! You can’t be serious! You must have the wrong number!”
“Hahaahaa, there’s no way it’s wrong. You’re already too well known, Sir. After all, you’re the youngest son of
His Royal Highness Wiridiguno-guno LLB, aren’t you? Import-Export Director for The Longstreet Tobacco
Company, isn’t he?”
“True, true! My dad’s the head of the “Along the Street” Cigarette Butt Collection Syndicate, making blackmarket cigarettes.”
“Ah, that’s right! Precisely. It’s creative people like that who’re needed by their country these days. Don’t just
imitate the West with all its luxuries and wasted inertia.”
“Ah, excuse me, isn’t that supposed to be ‘energy?’ ‘Inertia’ means ‘laziness.’”
“Right. Thank you for the constructive criticism. We’ve received government orders to remain open to all
criticism and correction. There’s no need for alibis any more. It’s okay to criticize. It’s all right if it’s not
constructive, provided that it’s logical. You see, we’ve been waiting ages for student demonstrations, even
cigarette-butt collectors’ demonstrations. In fact, we’re experiencing a definite shortage of demonstrations. Our
troops are just hanging around playing chess or dominoes, or sitting around chatting because there’s nothing
happening. It’s frustrating.”
“Really. They tell us that demonstrations are forbidden, that we must maintain our Eastern etiquette and
everything that goes with it. But hang on! I’m not the leader of the Student Council, and not one of the nation’s
great hopes. I’m not one of the new generation or some strapping hope for the future—even if my sandals are
strapped. I’m just an ordinary student who plays chess and fronts up to his tutors, lecturers and even the landlady.
My only hobby is having my girlfriend stolen from me. (Lilian kissed my left ear, ahh how embarrassing, before
I’d even showered, whilst whispering proudly: ‘My Hero!’) To hell with demonstrations!”
“What! You can’t say that, you’ve already agreed. If the students don’t demonstrate who else will? The pedicab drivers? That wouldn’t be fair, they’d lose a day’s pay. Us from the Kodalihura and Kodali-demons? That’d
be pretty odd. Besides, how would that be viewed internationally!”
“Well, what do you expect me to do? So you’re in a tough spot!”
“No, please try to understand, you students are the only voice the poor have these days.”
“Really?”
“Truly. Believe me!”
“Come off it!”
“Look, don’t be so apathetic. Why are you so hesitant? We need a generation that doesn’t know what it means
to be unsure.”
“But they say that it’s a normal, human response to feel a bit unsure; you can’t be always on top of things.”
“Ah, that’s typical Western thinking, and you know it! It’s incompatible with a revolutionary spirit. In politics,
we must always feel we’re perfect. Right or wrong, I’m always perfect. That’s how it is.”
“Geez, I reckon you’re a bit odd. Us stubborn students are supposed to ask permission to hold demonstrations.
Then you slick dudes are supposed to automatically ban them. So what are you doing trying to put me up to
demonstrating? As it just so happens, I feel like going for a wander, shooting squirrels for dinner tonight. Besides,
I reckon there might be more to this than meets the eye!”
“Oh, not at all! It’s really quite simple. We understand now, we know what’s going on. As proof, our anti-riot
troops have been given instructions not to carry rifles or pistols; we realize that old-fashioned weapons are no
longer up-to-date; gifts of food, Fanta and Sarsparilla are what’s needed. If there’s even the slightest indication of
anything suspicious, straight away, without mercy, we’ll begin serving food and Fanta.”
“Yeh, all right then, whatever you reckon,” I answered impatiently.
*
So as it happened, in the Hilton Hotel I washed European style like an albino duck in a porcelain bath filled
with Freisland cow’s milk, a squirt of Max Factor, and a lather of a thousand roses. This I followed with some
anti-dandruff shampoo and Brylcreem, as befits my status as a ministerial candidate. With a determined stride I
moved toward my Rolls Royce, chauffeured by the “killer” Professor Dr. Ms Tuminah (Construction Chemistry)
who had once cut me down to size right in front of Lilian, saying I didn’t know the difference between concrete
and jackfruit seeds. Off to the “Blue Campus.” In my black diplomat-style Samsonite case, neatly arranged by the
Intelligence Bureau, were the files for my exams, complete with the correct answers. Divulged to me by the
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“killer” professor from Concrete Construction’s cute young niece, because after the demonstration I’d still have to
sit those bloody exams.
Once inside the campus I was greeted with cheers of relief by my student comrades awaiting my commands.
Though I couldn’t fathom why (maybe as a psychological strategy) they had all dressed up smartly, tidy and wellgroomed, no-one with long hair, and all wearing ties. The girls were wearing traditional dress, as if they were
attending the wedding of Queen Sirikit of Thailand. Banners made from the finest silk decorated with hair-raising
slogans:
“We demand clean government! But if we don’t get it, no problem!” There were ones with modern slogans:
“OLD ORDER: Political rats in command, NEW ORDER: Incompetent spies in command, SUPERNEW
ORDER: Girlfriends in command.” Another slogan scrawled across the windscreen of one of the demonstrator’s
Mercedes Benz:
“They’re the drum band of the Director-General: ‘YOUNG AND TOO LATE.’ We’re the drum band of the
Corporal: ‘OLD AND TOO EARLY’.”
A group of four slender students dressed in traditional costume from Sumatra, Sulawesi, Sumba and Bali carried a huge marble gravestone above their heads. It had an almost illegible inscription, written in an old mystical
Javanese script. Following them, a huge puppet made from paper mache in the form of a young man, clutching a
young man, clutching a pistol, with the title:
“Study Club. The Art of Self Defence.”
I couldn’t understand what it meant.
In front of the Regional Special Operations headquarters, with a self-contented smile, stood Major General
Susdayuddha with his wife and eldest daughter. His daughter, who had recently been crowned Riot Queen,
greeted me with a kiss on the cheek. From his wife I got a necklace of orchids and from the Major himself, a
bright orange pennant with shiny gold lettering:
“Bhinneka Reka Wasana Shama Ala.” (Whatever you try to do, it makes no difference in the end), a slogan that
I consider extremely progressive and realistic. Because my colleagues had been such good models of proper
orderly discipline, I suggested that the packages of food, Fanta and Sarsparilla be taken home as gifts for the
families of the riot troops, a suggestion greeted by the troop’s unanimous approval:
“Thannnnnk … You!”
Along the road we witnessed the overwhelming enthusiasm of the masses, especially the not-so-bright ones, as
they embraced us for giving voice to their true feelings. Clearly, thanks to our fieldwork in the village, an intimate
rapport had developed between elite students such as us and the silent grassroots majority. I myself was amazed
that my achievements had become so prestigious. I’d never dreamt of becoming Student Leader, let alone such a
successful one. Usually office-bearers in student and youth groups have already completed their Masters degree,
or are at least party representatives from the upper classes with seven kids and preferably three grandkids. Where
do I fit in then?
It’s simple: provided we are given an opportunity anything is possible! That’s the key. The most important
thing is: don’t dream. And it’s now crystal clear, I’ve already checked my guitar-neck arm and my xylophone-rib
chest a number of times. I’m not dreaming. The Vice-Chancellor of Menak Jingga University and all the Senate
members greeted my arrival in front of the petrol bowsers on Campus Street. In the midst of the thronging masses,
the Vice-Chancellor (beside him, Lilian) handed me an exemption certificate whilst stating that I didn’t have to sit
the Concrete Construction exam. (What’s more, they’d fired the professor that day too.) To top it off, he presented
me with an honorary Masters degree in Political Science and Performing Arts.
Unable to contain herself, Lilian burst through the police lines, then in front of everyone hugged and kissed me
with overwhelming enthusiasm. Indescribable in aspect, prospect and suspect. The Tarakanita Drum Band and the
harmonies of the Fire Fighting Brigade struck up, whilst forming lines in the shape of large letters: B-O-N-G-K-I.
Happy Christmas. Congratulations.
Hordes of journalists, both local and international, clicked away at me and their cassette recorders asked
questions. What programme would I implement after becoming minister, what was my opinion on the banning of
the film Wasdri, whether or not the judge from Batu Road was wise or not, and so on. There was even one crazy
journalist, probably from the Communist Party, who asked if I had decided on where I was going to be buried. But
I was already very slick at handling journalists, and answered as calmly as an OPEC\fn{ Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Companies.} diplomat whilst heading coolly to my Rolls Royce:
“Wait and see.” Or:
“We must be objective as well as being subjective. To show emotion is okay provided we keep a cool head.”
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Or:
“An answer must be constitutional. To answer in the street like this is impolite:” Or the one that’s always a
knock out:
“My personal opinion isn’t important. What is important is the opinion of the government’s Legislative
Assembly.” The opposition will love that!
My driver for the return trip turned out to be Harold Untahurug (the weight-lifting Rhino, Lilian’s boyfriend
last night). He stooped down to bow to me, as though he was a servant in the Cirebon palace, but awkwardly and
clumsily. I pretended not to notice him. And whilst lighting up a Ministerial-size Marlboro with a gold Cardin
lighter I instructed, terse and businesslike:
*
“Priok!”
“Where, Sir: the Hilton Hotel?”
“Are your eardrums made of steel, Rhino? Priok, OK? Priok!”
“Sorry Sir, which street?'
“Uh, you crass Jakartan Rhino! Behind the piles of confiscated containers from the embassy! Between the
sewage drain and the State Electricity Commission’s scrap yard! Make it snappy! Time is Science! Understand?”
“Yes Sir!” (Once inside the car I hummed a few verses from the pop song Tanjung Priuk.)
*
The next morning, I came across a faded envelope sitting on the flimsy table in the boarding house. It contained a newspaper clipping:
“Recently happily married: Lilian Kampusiawati and Harold Untahurug.” There was a scribbled ballpoint note
along the edge:
“If you mess around with my wife, I’ll beat the shit out of that computer at the end of your neck! Signed,
Harold.”
Suddenly I was overcome by joy. Maybe the Christmas spirit. A melodious voice singing sweetly in my heart:
it was Harold and my killers, no mistake, my most amiable companions. And the Kodalihura troops, full of wisdom, my much loved brothers. I began to see poetry, smiling, in the composition of greenery and water hyacinths
contrasted with the fragrant black chemical sludge with its aroma of Joie de Paris. And weren’t the Electricity
Commission’s heaps of scrap steel and old tar drums a transparent expression of aesthetic structuralism, trembling
with the offer of a new dawn? Adieu Lilian! Have fun Harold! I offer you this bunch of orchids, my beloved killers. Enjoy the picket, my comrade Gidion Full-Alert! Enjoy polluting the newspaper pages, Mangunwijaya. I’m
young and I will always bounce back fresh and rejuvenated. I’m the one who’s going to take possession of my life
and determine my own future. Not you.
Happy Christmas!
184.187 1. A Christmas In Camp Solo 2. A Tribute To Dr. Saar Engels: Two Short Stories\fn{by Madelon A.
Schouten (1929- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
After having been in a concentration camp for just over a year, it seemed as if we had never had another life. A
life of security—with a father, a comfortable house, toys, books, school and enough to eat—seemed eons away.
Just age fourteen, I was getting used to being hungry and living in cramped, noisy barracks. Seeing my mother
and brother get thin and tired-looking was also part of this new life; we even seemed to be getting used to the
daily aggravations and indignities which the Japanese put us through. That first year we did not have much illness,
although the first signs of malnutrition were already evident in all of us.
One moming I woke up with a dreadful earache and a high fever. As the day wore my condition worsened and
the camp doctor decided I should be in the hospital where the nuns could give me some nursing care. My mother
was not allowed to take time off from her camp duties and my brother was too young to look after me.
For several days I received what little nursing was available: precious aspirin for pain, a turban-like bandage
around my head and ears for warmth, coconut oil drops for the ears. Gradually I improved and I begged my
mother to take me back “home.” But she and the doctor refused my requests. I soon began to notice that everyone
passing my cot in the hospital looked very worried and upset.
Finally the day came that I had to leave the hospital because a very sick child needed my bed, but I was told to
not remove the bandages under any circumstances and to be sure to stay in my bed. Back in the barracks my
puzzlement grew. Girls my age, who had looked perfectly all right before I went into the hospital, now had shorn
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heads with dreadful-looking scabs. One girl was wearing a huge orthopaedic boot and was hobbling around
painfully. Our neighbour, a young woman of 32 or so, had both legs bandaged, with some yellow stuff oozing
through.
Many mothers were tearful or angry-looking, and little groups stood around discussing together in heated
whispers. This was two days before Christmas, but it was obvious that the Christmas spirit was not there. The day
before Christmas, I finally found out what was distressing everyone so much. An order had come from the
Japanese military that all young women between the ages of thirteen and thirty-five were to be ready to leave the
camp on Christmas morning to serve the Japanese.
Everyone knew what that meant. Our Dutch camp director had remonstrated with the Japanese to no avail. Our
own Japanese camp commander, who was considered to be a fairly reasonable man, was away. No one was able,
or even had the inclination to dispel the sombre mood that hung over the camp that Christmas Eve.
Most sat silently in the barracks, on the sleeping platforms. Mothers held their teenage daughters closely,
whispering encouragement. Many prayed.
The next morning at roll call everyone stood silently, the girls and young women with their belongings in little
bundles at their feet. A great silence hung over the camp.
Suddenly a murmur began to spread through the lineups, a murmur that grew into a joyful cheering—the order
had been cancelled! Our own camp commander had returned just in time. Roll call turned into a day-long
Christmas celebration. No one even gave a passing thought to the various camp duties. Long-hoarded delicacies,
such as condensed milk and even a small can of liver pate, were brought out and shared with everyone. On the big
field in the centre of the camp we had a communal picnic. We sang Christmas songs and the younger children
played tag, hopscotch and ring-around-the-rosy.
Not one Japanese showed his face that day.
*
During the years we spent in the Japanese concentration camps, we all came to dread the appels (roll calls),
which were called by the Japanese at irregular times, usually on days of significance to us such as Christmas,
Easter or Queen Wilhelmina’s birthday. With no warning at all, we would be herded to a large field which was
part of the camp. These round-ups were to count heads and to allow the soldiers to look for contraband such as
books, pencils, money or jewellery.
I have never forgotten one such occasion. Our camp was located at Solo, an old hospital which had been
condemned as unfit for human habitation just before the war.
Four thousand women and children and a few elderly men lived there, sleeping on platforms which allowed
about 50 cm of space for each person. At night, rats ran along the guy ropes holding up the mosquito nets that
afforded us a little bit of privacy. Although the barracks were cleaned each day by sweeping the floors and dampmopping them, the all-pervasive smell of sick women and children hung in our living quarters. Bedbugs and flies
were everywhere. As the months wore on, the lack of food began to affect tempers resulting in a fair share of
verbal fights; sometimes there were even physical confrontations.
Dr. Saar Engels, who had studied in Leiden, the Netherlands and came to the Dutch East Indies to work as a
missionary doctor, administered health care with the few tools at her disposal: large doses of optimism, smiles and
compassion. She even ran a small hospital, where care was given for those too ill to remain in the barracks or for
those who were dying.
I remember one day she managed to bring a cup of real tea to my mother, who had a bad case of dysentery. The
water was boiling hot, and even the aroma of tea was a treat for those of us who did not get a sip.
About a week before Easter 1943, a young woman with two small children developed acute appendicitis. Dr.
Saar performed surgery with a pocket knife, using cotton thread for the stitches. Arak-arak, a strong rice wine,
liberally laced with aspirin donated by various people in the camp, served as an anaesthetic. The surgery was
successful and the young mother was slowly recovering.
Easter morning dawned hot, with a glaring sun. The order to go to the large meeting field was received at
about 8 a.m. from the heads of the barracks. It took most of the morning to get everyone, including all the hospital
patients, to the place.
Children cried and women muttered angrily among each other or just stood silently, hugging their children.
Some tried to sit down on the dusty earth but were shouted at by the Heihos (Indonesian guards who had been
inducted into the Japanese army). As the day wore on, women and children began to faint and call for water.
My mother, brother and I were far back from the area where the hospital group was located. The events that
follow were not actually witnessed by us but were described to us by others later in the day.
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Shortly before midday, a Japanese officer appeared and we were all commanded to bow deeply. Every time a
Japanese came we heard the commands, “Kiotsuke, keirei, naore, yasume”; failure to bow usually resulted in
some form of punishment.
The young woman who had just had the surgery was lying on a stretcher and Dr. Saar stood beside her. The
Japanese officer ordered the woman to stand up. Dr. Saar intervened and explained the surgery, but to no avail.
The officer became angry and started to pull the woman from the stretcher.
Dr. Saar, who was known for her even temperament, lost control and struck the officer—with his own sword,
according to some accounts. In Japanese culture this is a terrible loss of face for the officer, so Dr. Saar was seized
by soldiers and severely beaten and kicked. She died that afternoon of multiple internal injuries.
And we all just stood there. We could not do anything; some of us did not even know what was happening. We
heard the heavy thuds in the deathly silence that had fallen over the field.
Dr. Saar Engels’ surgical procedure had saved the young woman, who survived the camps. Even today I can
visualize Dr. Saar as she strode through the camp, her hair in a straggly bun, her thin body leaning forward as if
walking into a strong wind. No matter how tired or ill she may have felt herself, she had a smile and cheerful
word for all.
She was a true physician.

Rahmatan Lil-Alamin Mosque, West Java, Indonesia
277.166 Excerpt from Clara Hukom: Verhalen Uit Blangkedjerèn\fn{by Wies van Groningen (1929- )}
Blangkedjerèn, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 21
1
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252.31 Excerpt from The Chinese Of Sukabumi: A Study Of Social And Cultural Accommodation\fn{by Mely
G. Tan aka Mely Tan Giok Lan (1930- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 14
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The town of Sukabumi, the capital of the regency of the same name, is situated in the Residency of Bogor in
the Province of West Java, about 75 miles southeast of Djakarta along the southern route to Bandung. It has a
population of approximately 70,000,\fn{This had increased in 2010 to 1,800,000:H } including about 10,000 ethnic
Chinese. The indigenous population is predominantly Sundanese, for Sukabumi lies well within Priangan, the
heartland of the Sundanese ethnic group of the island of Java.
This chapter attempts to provide some of the salient historical facts relevant to the settlement and growth of the
Chinese population in Sukabumi within the geographical framework of the western Priangan. The concluding
section outlines the present composition of the population and the position of the ethnic Chinese within the
context of the larger contemporary society.
*
The traceable history of the western part of the Priangan goes back to the 15th century when it was ruled by
the Sundanese Hindu kingdom of Padjadjaran. This kingdom, the remains of which were found in the vicinity of
the present town of Bogor, must have existed from around 1433-1434 until 1579,\fn{ The exact dates of its existence
have been in some dispute, with informed scholarship suggesting that it was already in existence in 1333, or perhaps as early as the 12th
century:H} when it was conquered by the ruler of Banten. As the last and only known Sundanese kingdom,

Padjadjaran has acquired a mythical aura for the people of this area, as evidenced by the numerous stories and
legends that glorify its founder and other members of its court.
It seems that after the fall of this kingdom, the western part of the Priangan was left to go to waste with no
clear indication of who nominally ruled over it. Early Dutch travel reports of this area described it as extremely
sparsely populated and practically uncultivated. The people lived as semi-nomads with the cultivation of dry rice
fields, gaga, as the main source of living. The cultivation of the wet ricefields, sawah, seems to have been a much
later development, probably influenced by the Javanese. As de Haan pointed out, this technological change of the
method of rice cultivation from dry to wet fields must have been a crucial point in the life of the Priangan people,
for it changed the typical Sundanese from a wanderer to a settled cultivator.
Apparently all through the 16th century this area was a bone of contention among the three kingdoms then
ruling the western part of Java: the Moslem kingdoms of Banten in the west and Tjirebon (sometimes also spelled
Tjeribon or Cheribon) in the northeast, and the kingdom of Galuh in the southeast.
At the end of this century a fourth contender came in the form of the kingdom of Mataram, the Javanese
kingdom which was at that time rapidly expanding to the west. First, Galuh came under its domination in 1595,
then the area west of it to the borders of Banten, and finally Tjirebon, which became a vassal around 1600.
The 17th century saw a complete change of scene with the entree of the Dutch East India Company in 1602. In
1619, after the conquest of Jacatra (the present Djakarta, known during the colonial period as Batavia), the first
Governor, General Jan Pieterszoon Coen, declared the limits of the Dutch territory to be as follows: Banten to the
west, the Java Sea to the north, Tjirebon to the east, and the Indian Ocean to the south. Thus he included the
western and central part of the Priangan. Actually, however, Coen regarded this area of so little value that in
practice he continued to consider the area south of Jacatra as Banten’s territory.
Mataram ignored this Dutch claim completely, recognizing Banten as its western neighbor, which is shown by
the fact that Javanese migrants were sent to settle in this area. Soon, however, the Company imposed its rule
through the treaties with Mataram in 1677 (with Amangkoerat II, who reigned from 1677-1703) and 1705 (with
Pakoeboewana I, who reigned from 1703-1719), thereby bringing into its possession the entire area of the
Priangan—Bogor (then called Buitenzorg), Krawang (the northern area between Djakarta and Tjirebon), the
western part of Indramaju (to the north of Tjirebon), and the former regency of Tanggerang (to the west of
Djakarta).
Dutch influence was extended westward as the power of Banten declined under Sultan Hadji (1682-1687), and
in 1684 Banten became a protectorate of the Dutch Company.
We have already mentioned that early Dutch travelers found the Priangan sparsely populated and practically
uncultivated. Though initially uninterested in this mountainous area, the Dutch Company before long dis covered
its enormous possibilities and the cultivation of the berg-cultures (mountain crops) was started. This occurred
after the treaty of 1677 when they established effective rule over the western part of the Priangan, which consisted
of the regencies of Tjiandjur, Kanipungbaru (Buitenzorg), Tanggerang, Krawang, Tjiaseni, and Pagaden (the last
two areas situated between Krawang and Tjirebon), by putting it under the direct administra tion of a Dutch
official, the Gecomrnitteerde tot de saecken der Inlanderen, and referred to it as the so-called Jacatrasche Bovenen
Benedenlanden.\fn{A note reads: It seems that originally his main task was that of opperkoopman (principal agent) for the
government, charged with the purchase of the products of the compulsory cultivation. Due to the fact that he also functioned as
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moneylender to the regents, he acquired great power over them, so much so that, as de Klein stated (speaking of the position of this official
in 1804 and counting its institution as from 1727): “In 75 years the gecomrnitteerde developed from a petty official into a powerful despot.
The regents and their subordinates were entirely dependent on him for their careers as well as their finances” (the present writer’s
translation). He was also the head of police and in charge of jurisdiction.}

As to the regency of Tjiandjur, we find that it was established in 1691 through colonization from Tjirebon and
headed by a member of this court. It was at that time an insignificant settlement.
The treaty of 1705 with Matararn marked the end of the Javanese supremacy over the western part of Java
which had lasted for almost two centuries. This domination had a great influence on the Sundanese, even to the
point where Javanese became the official language, used among the Priangan regents themselves in their
correspondence. This influence is still markedly apparent, especially among the upper class, which constitute the
former nobility, the menak, who “share many common parts of their values, customs and beliefs with the upper
class in the rest of Java.”
All through the 18th century the history of the Priangan area is characterized by the cultivation of compulsory
crops, i. e., crops for the world market which were profitable for the Dutch Company and whose cultivation was
therefore forced on the population of this area. It was in the beginning of this century, under Governor General
Henricus Zwaardekroon (1718-1725), that the cultivation of coffee was first introduced in the Priangan—to be
precise, in the regency of Tjiandjur which included the area which is today Sukabumi. This cultivation proved
extremely profitable also for the regent Wira Tanoe II, who became one of the wealthiest men in the Priangan.
Clearly, it was only with the coming of the Dutch that the Priangan became a productive area. It is also
obvious, however, that the Dutch merchants represented by the East India Company viewed this region as one
vast estate to be exploited through the native rulers. Their only object was to get coffee and other desired crops,
regardless of the sacrifices imposed on the cultivators in order to produce the desired quantity. As the Priangan
proved to be a veritable treasure chest, the Dutch consequently guarded it like a miser guarding his hoard. Severe
regulations were made in order to prevent Europeans, Chinese, and even non-Priangan natives from entering it.
This involved the prohibition of travel, which of course automatically precluded any form of settlement.
*
It was especially towards the Chinese that this policy of exclusion was applied. In the words of de Haan, to this
group of people the Priangan was “hermetically” closed. They were allowed to operate sugar mills in the
Ommelanden of Batavia, i. e., the area bordered on the west by the river Tjisadane, on the east by the river
Tjitarum, and on the south by the mountains, but they were not permitted to venture beyond Bogor and
Tandjungpura (on the Tjitarum river).
The reason for this special treatment was that they were viewed as a potential danger to the monopoly system;
they were suspected of secretly buying the produce from the native cultivators. To illustrate the policy towards the
Chinese, we will give a sampling of some of the regulations and measures applied to them.
A decree issued in April 1764 prohibited Chinese from entering the Priangan without a special permit of the
government on penalty of being deported, imprisoned, or sentenced to forced labor. There are many examples of
the implementation of this decree. In 1754 a Chinese found in Bandung was deported to Ceylon without any form
of trial.
In 1772 Governor General P. A. van der Parra (1761-1775) inserted a clause on the lease of land in Bogor
requiring the tenants to forbid Chinese to travel on their lands and to allow them only within the boundaries of the
market place. Chinese were allowed to settle in Bogor (within the limits of the market place) but to travel beyond
this place a special permit from the Commissioner for native affairs (Gecornmitteerde tot en over de zaken van
den Inlander) was required.
In 1799, however, the opziener (supervisor) of Tjiandjur requested the above Commissioner to cease granting
permits to Chinese to travel to this area because, as he claimed, they took away the buffaloes and horses as
interest to debts made to them, thus interfering with the transportation of coffee.
In 1804 a Chinese of the market of Tjibinong, a village along the highway about 9 miles north of Bogor, was
arrested and sentenced to be beaten with a rattan stick for traveling with commodities on the estate of Bogor.
In 1806 a Chinese caught with commodities in Bandung was sentenced to confiscation of cash and goods,
which were then divided among the persons who arrested him.
In addition to such illustrations of the prohibition on travel we might look at examples of prohibition of
residence.
In 1787 plans for the operation of sugar mills beyond Tandjungpura were abandoned because the Dutch were
afraid that they would lose control over the Chinese who were to be the operators of these mills if they settled so
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far from the center of the Company.
In 1792 several Chinese were deported to Ceylon because they had settled in the area of the regency of
Tjiandjur which was out of bounds for them.
In 1797 a decision was made to establish markets in several places in the Priangan, but it was stipulated that no
gambling was to be allowed and no Chinese admitted.
P. Engelhard, one of the Commissioners, mentioned in his journal of 1802 that there was one Chinese at
Tjiandjur who had lived there for several years. We may assume, then, that at the turn of the century there were no
more than a very few isolated Chinese in all of the Priangan.
*
The 19th century, precisely in 1800, saw the dissolution of the Dutch East India Company and the beginning of
rule under the Dutch government. A new policy was introduced with the appointment of Herman William
Daendels as Governor General (1808-1811). He started the sale of large plots of land, thus terminating the
exclusion policy and opening up the possibility of private enterprise. This act was prompted by the depleted
condition of the coffers of the Indies which could not expect replenishment from the Netherlands because it was at
war with England.
Towards the Chinese the Governor General showed a more lenient attitude; for instance, he appointed the
Chinese lessee of the market at Bogor to the position of Kapitein der Chinezen (Captain of the Chinese) in 1810
and the one at Tjikao (a place along the Tjitarum river south of Tandjungpura which was an important storage
place for the transportation of coffee along this river) to Luitenant der Chinezen (Lieutenant of the Chinese) in
1811.
He decided to build villages for Chinese near the regency capitals, where they were to cultivate tobacco,
indigo, peanuts, and other crops. Thus in 1812 a small Chinese settlement was established in Tjiandjur with about
50 Chinese inhabitants. It is interesting to note that according to de Haan, the Chinese were not at all eager to
settle in the Priangan, because for agricultural activities, they could just as well stay in the Onimelanden. So, only
by force could he transfer about ten families to the Priangan.
Daendels was a forceful personality who managed to bring about quite a few important changes during the
brief period of his rule. For instance, in the administrative field, he abolished the plots of land that many regents
had in each other’s territory (and which were the cause of many conflicts) by making each Regency a geographic
unit. In regard to compulsory cultivation he introduced certain revisions in the system, which curtailed the power
of the regents over their subordinates. Daendels was also responsible for the construction of the Grote Postweg,
the main highway running through the entire island of Java, but bypassing Sukabumi to the north over the
mountains to Tjiandjur.
*
In 1811 the British fleet stationed in India invaded Java and established British rule in the island under
Lieutenant Governor Stamford Raffles (1811-1816), His rule was characterized by major revisions and
reorganizations. Towards the Chinese he also showed a lenient attitude by allowing Chinese traders to move freely
in the Priangan, though not beyond a certain distance of the market place. In the administrative field he re organized the Priangan area by incorporating the five regencies of Tjiandjur, Bandung, Sumedang, Garut (then
called Limbangan), and Tasikrnalaja (then called Sukapura) in the Residency of Bogor. A major revision was the
introduction of the system of land revenue in lieu of the existing system of forced labor. He also attempted to
abolish slavery, but succeeded only in curtailing slave trade.
Raffles continued the sale of large plots of land which was started by Daendels. These sales show how little
actual power the regents possessed over their land. Though they did possess a certain amount of self-rule relative
to their people, relative to the foreign ruler they functioned practically as managers.
Thus, in 1813, the sale was concluded of a large area in the western part of the Priangan, comprising the
districts of Gunung Parang (corresponding with the present district of Sukabumi), Tjimahi (which does not exist
as a district any more), Tjiheulang (corresponding with the present Tjibadak), and Tjitjurug (corresponding with
the present area of the same name). The sale covered an area amounting to almost half of the northern part of the
present Regency of Sukabumi. The ownership of this estate was shared by four persons, Raffles himself owning
one-half, and Th. Macquoid (then Resident of the Priangan regencies), N. Engelhard (ex-Governor of Java’s
northeast coast), and A. de Wilde (a physician in government employ) owning one-sixth each. De Wilde acted as
manager of the estate.
In 1815, due to devastating criticism of his participation in private ownership of land in Java, Raffles sold his
share to de Wilde, who then became the largest share-holder.
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This vast estate was referred to as a Vrijland (literally free land, obviously indicating its status as being
privately owned) and was divided into three parts, the Vrije landen Sukabumi, Tjiputri, and Tjikalong. The name
Sukabumi seems to be a name which originally referred to the hoofdnegorij (main village) only, which was
situated in the district of Gunung Parang. Apparently the Vrijland Sukabumi was called Tjicolle before because, in
a letter to N. Engeflard dated 13 January, 1815, de Wilde wrote that at the request of the native heads he had
changed the name Tjicolle to Sukabumi.
In the literature concerning this estate we find the names Sukabumi and Gunung Parang (the name for the
district) both used to refer to it. (Today the names Gunung Parang and Tjikole—as it is spelled now—are
preserved in the names of two of the main streets in Sukabumi.) At that time landowners were virtual kings on
their estates, so de Wilde also lived in grand style. For his residence he had built a mansion made of stone, which
was so spacious (including a billiard room which must have been unique at that time) that in 1827 it was
transferred to Tjiandjur to serve as the residence for the Resident.
It was mentioned that in 1814 he possessed 23 slaves and in 1816 several more. This extravagance was made
possible by the yield of rice and especially of coffee. Apparently during the British rule de Wilde was on good
terms with Raffles, which was naturally to the benefit of his enterprises.
*
With the return of Dutch rule in 1816 a crucial change occurred in the position of de Wilde and, as a matter of
fact, in the position of landownership in general. The new Governor General, G. A. G. Ph. Baron van der Capellen
(1816-1826) seemed to be strongly against private landownership and consequently put out regulations which
were aimed at terminating, or at least reducing, this phenomenon.
With de Wilde disagreements arose in regard to the price of the coffee to be delivered to the government and
even in regard to the legitimacy of the ownership of the estates De Wilde launched a big fight against what he
considered unjust treatment by the Indies government which, as we shall see later, was to end only in 1823 when
he admitted defeat and sold the lands back to the government. The lands were then incorporated into the Regency
of Tjiandjur.
The restoration of Dutch rule meant major changes again in the field of administration, in the official attitude
towards compulsory cultivation, and in the regulation concerning the Chinese in the Priangan.
In the field of administration a new residency was created—comprising the five Regencies of Tjiandjur,
Bandung, Sumedang, Garut, and Tasikimalaja (all of which, under Raffles, had been incorporated into the
Residency of Bogor)—with the name Residency of Priangan Regencies, thus leaving the Residency of Bogor as a
separate unit.
In connection with compulsory cultivation, an exceptional situation came into being in the Priangan in that the
existing system of indirect rule was maintained, whereas in the other parts of Java a European system of
administration was introduced with salaried indigenous civil servants, taxes, and increasingly intensive control.
Due to its continuation in this area alone, this system became known as the Preanger stelsel. Essentially it
contained the following: the people of this region were exempted from land revenue and other taxes, but they
were compelled to cultivate coffee and other crops decided on by the Government and to deliver them at a price
lower than that paid for them in other areas. The regents were not salaried, but they were entitled to collect taxes
from their people and they were also paid a percentage of the value of the products they delivered. In return for
these deliveries and services, the Dutch government (and before its dissolution in 1800 the East India Company)
agreed not to interfere with the internal government of the regency and also to confirm the hereditary position of
the regents.
As to the attitude toward the Chinese, we have seen how under Raffles Chinese traders were allowed to travel
in the Priangan, though not beyond a certain distance of the market place. However, on June 6, 1820, a resolution
of the Governor General in council put an end to all this. A memorandum was sent to all the Residents in the
surrounding area to discontinue the granting of a pass to “foreign orientals” (read Chinese) who wished to go to
the Priangan Regencies unless they were in possession of a special permit of the Resident of this Residency.
In regard to settlement (or residence), this resolution stipulated a flat prohibition to all “foreign orientals”
against living in this area, if not in possession of a “proper” permit to be issued in each case by the Resident.
Those living there at that time without this “proper” permit were ordered to move out “as soon as their business
was settled” and “insofar as the delivery of coffee would not suffer from it.”
Exempted were a small group of artisans who were allowed to live in the capitals of the regencies and those
“Orientals” who had come to be known as “good citizens.” Those who did not comply voluntarily with this
regulation were to be put outside the boundaries by force.
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The negligible number of Chinese found in the Vrijland Sukabumi in 1822 as documented in the “Preanger
Statistiek 1822”\fn{Documentary materials in manuscript pertaining to the Priangan regencies and kept at the Arsip Negara (State
Archives) in Djkarta. They are the result of an instruction by the Government to the heads of the following regions—Tjiandjur, Bandung,
Limbangan and Sumedang Regencies, the Vrije landen Sukabumi, Tjiputri and Tjikalong, and the government land of Udjungbrung—to
submit a detailed report on the situation in their area. L. Steitz, the administrator of the Vrijland Sukabumi in 1822, reported the followig
figures for his area: 4 Chinese; 4 Europeans; 10 “Arabs, Malay and others”; 31 slaves (slavery would not be abolished for another 40
years); and 595 Javans. } is undoubtedly a result of this stringent regulation. In the hoofdnegorij there were only four

Chinese: one adult male, one adult female, and two children, obviously constituting one family only. In addition,
de Wilde himself seemed poorly disposed towards Chinese, as evidenced by his statement that “unless they were
needed as artisans, Chinese should be kept out of the Priangan lands … because as soon as they settle in any
place, they take away the profits that would otherwise be enjoyed by the natives.”
As we have seen earlier, the resolution of 1820 was of course nothing new. The timing and severity, however,
are very significant. There is obviously a direct relationship between these prohibitions on travel and residence,
which were also applied to Europeans, though to a lesser extent, and the policy of the restored Dutch government
to reduce or eliminate private landownership, which would mean a return to the monopoly system. As far as the
Chinese were concerned, this prohibition was also conducive to the formation of monopolies among them; from
1820 retail business in the Priangan was monopolized by a rich Chinese in Bogor through native agents.
*
In the fifty years following this regulation, however, lapses occurred which were always followed by a renewal
of this basic aim of keeping travel and settlement of Chinese at a minimum. In 1835, for instance, a regulation on
residence was issued to check lapses which were observed to have occurred. It was stated that the “old custom” of
segregating “foreign Orientals” in separate quarters or neighborhoods under their own head should be maintained
and that no deviation from this rule should be allowed.
In 1846, however, it was felt that this regulation of 1835 was too severe, and by decision of the Governor
General an explanation was issued stating that this regulation should not be interpreted as a complete prohibition
of Chinese and other “foreign Orientals” to settle in those places in the interior of Java where no quar ters exist,
but only to see to it that they settle
separately in quarters to be designated by the local authorities in the capitals of the residencies, regencies and some of
the districts which are strategically situated for trade and where there is no danger for smuggling practices.

Thus this official explanation opened up the possibility not only of residence in already existing quarters as had
been the case until then, but also the possibility of residence in quarters not yet established though with the limitation that they would only be situated in the capitals. This more lenient attitude lasted only until 1852 when those
who had settled outside the places where quarters had been designated were ordered to move into these quarters.
This policy of restricted residence is reflected in the fact that in 1857, for instance, there were only 373 Chinese in
the entire Priangan Regencies--.046% of the total population of that area.
*
Brokx quite correctly pointed to the inconsistency of the Dutch policy towards the Chinese in that, on the one
hand, there were special restrictions on travel and residence and, on the other hand, there was the farming out to
the Chinese of the collection of certain taxes from the indigenous population which would, naturally, entail
traveling to the villages.
This tax system which farms the right to collect the taxes to non-officials was a system adopted from the Dutch
Company. To Chinese was farmed the collection of taxes in market places, of fishponds, ferries, cliffs of birds’
nests, slaughter, opium, and pawnhouses. This policy seems even stranger if we consider the arguments of those
supporting the restrictions on the Chinese—that these restrictions were necessary to protect the indigenous people
from the “evil practices” of Chinese as “bloodsucking moneylenders”—for the system of farming out the
collection of taxes put them in the very position of power from which the indigenous population was supposed to
be protected.
A positively lenient attitude was finally manifest in the regulation of 1866 and explained in 1871 as follows:
the Governor General designates the places where quarters will be permitted, while the head of the local
government decides the location of these quarters. There were three clauses in this regulation which made it more
lenient than the others before:
(1) residence in the designated quarters is obligatory, but with a special permit from the head of the local
administration it is possible to live outside this area;
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(2) settlement in places without quarters may be granted by the head of the residential administration if in the
interest of agriculture, industry, or the levy of state revenue and of public works; and
(3) those who at the time of the issue of the regulation are residing in villages, private estates or other places
outside the designated quarters are allowed to remain there.
*
Thus in 1872 both Tjiandjur and Sukabumi were designated as places where quarters for Chinese would be
permitted. Of Tjiandjur we know already that during Daendels’ period (1808-1811) a Chinese settlement was
established consisting of about 50 persons. We know also that it was an important place for the cultivation of
coffee. Its importance is indicated by the fact that until 1864 it was the capital of the Residency of Priangan
Regencies. The Regency of Tjiandjur also included the districts that today make up the Regency of Sukabumi.
Of Sukabumi we have the information that in 1822 there were in the hoofdnegorij only four Chinese. Although
we have no population figures of the subsequent years until 1905, we may infer from the fact that it was a district
capital, situated along a good road with estates all around and from the very fact that it was designated as the only
place in the western part of the Priangan besides Tjiandjur to have a Chinese quarter, that it must have had a
Chinese settlement prior to this designation in 1872.
However, we can be sure that it was only then that large-scale settlement was made possible. From
investigations made into many families this assumption is confirmed. It also appears that many of these first
settlers came from Bogor, for many of the oldest Chinese families in Sukabumi today originated there. This is not
surprising considering the fact that Bogor had been one of the first places opened to Chinese and that for de cades
it had been the farthest place southward where Chinese were permitted to settle. It will be recalled that as early as
1810, under Daendels, the title of “Captain of the Chinese” was conferred on the Chinese lessee of the market at
Bogor, which indicates that there must already have been a fairly large settlement at that time.
We may also infer from this long settlement that those Chinese who migrated southward to Sukabumi were for
the most part Peranakans. Peranakan is an Indonesian term consisting of the rootword anak (child), with the prefix
per and suffix an, generally used to refer to those Chinese born in Indonesia whose home language is not Chinese
but a mixture of Malay and one of the local dialects (in this case Sundanese) and who in their diet, clothing, and
belief system have adopted elements of the local indigenous culture.
*
One of the main attractions of this area must have been the possibility of acquiring land “in erfpacht” (long
lease—75 years—of uncultivated land belonging to the Government) established by the Dutch government after
1870. In the early 1880’s, in the Afdeling (corresponding to the present regency) Sukabumi there were already
several estates owned and/or managed by Chinese (the earliest was a lease concluded in 1878) and around 1900
there were 15 Chinese-owned rice mills in the area. This preoccupation of the Chinese with the exploitation of
estates and the processing of their products is still reflected in the fact that at the time of this study about 10 per
cent of the employed people among the WNI (Warga Negara Indonesia, Indonesian citizen, generally used to refer
to Indonesian citizens of foreign and, primarily, Chinese descent) earned a living as members of the staff of
estates and factories.
Another commercial activity which brought Chinese to Sukabumi was the trade in native products (hasil
burni). Chinese traders went the rounds of the villages to buy the products of the native population to sell them in
Sukabumi itself or to transport them to larger places. One of the wealthy Peranakans in town today, the owner of
one of the large textile factories, spoke with admiration of his grandmother, an Indonesian-born Chinese, who,
with her husband (a Chinese born in Bogor of a China-born father), was the first of his family to settle in
Sukabumi. He mentioned her as an extremely industrious tukang dagang (businessman or woman) who every day
went the rounds of the markets in the villages around Sukabumi. Today this particular occupation is also reflected
in the great number of stores selling native products which are especially concentrated along the main street
running through the south of the town.
The quarters designated for residence of Chinese in Sukabumi comprised the area around the market place, along
the main street leading to Djakarta and Bandung, and the area south of the present railroad. Today this section of
the town is still the center of the Chinese population and it is only here that we find old two-story houses with
Chinese style roofs.
The town of Sukabumi, which had developed from the hoofdnegorij at the center of the Vrijland Sukabumi,
had continued its important position as a servicing center for the surrounding plantations and as a storage place
for further transportation. Its growth was accelerated by the construction in 1882 of the railroad which connected
it with Djakarta, via Bogor, and again in 1883 and 1884 when connections were made with Tjiandjur and
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Bandung. In 1901 a connection by sea was opened via Plabuanratu in the south with Djakarta and with Tjilatjap in
central Java, but this never became of much importance. Undoubtedly the great influx of Chinese must have
occurred during and after this facilitation of communications, which also indicates the growing prosperity of the
town. It must have been during this period also that Sukabumi began to overtake Tjiandjur in importance. In 1905
there were more Chinese and Europeans—both there because of business opportunities—in the former than in the
latter.\fn{For Sukabumi: 600 Europeans, 2,100 Chinese, 12,000 “Indigenes”; for Tjiandjur, 30 Arabs, 170 Europeans, 1,200 Chinese and
15,100 “Indigenes”}
*
Another indication that the major growth of the Chinese population in Sukabumi must have occured in this
period is the fact that the first “Captain of the Chinese” was appointed in 1892. (The first one appointed in
Tjiandjur was in 1883.)
This person, Sim Keng Koen, came from Djakarta and was appointed February 7, 1892. None of the later
officers was held in such high esteem as this kapitan (Malay) and his family, in no small part due to his wife, a
European woman (according to one informant, an Armenian) with the surname Zecha, who must have been quite
famous in town. Kapitan Sim was her second husband, whom she married after the death of her first husband, also
a kapitan (in Djakarta) with the surname Lauw. (Her second husband had been the secretary of the first one.) She
was a remarkable woman who, as one informant described it, ruled over her family and the people around her like
Tzu-hsi, the last empress of the Ching dynasty.
The family resided in a large mansion on the Djalan Raya (the main street) and lived in grand style. Several old
people recall the feasts, especially on Chinese New Year, which used to be held at the kapitan’s residence.
According to one of the informants, one of the reasons why the Lantern Festival, which should be held on the
15th of the first lunar month, is always held on the 20th and 21st in Sukabumi is that one of those days had been
the birthday of the kapitan, and the festival was postponed till that date to make a double celebration, a custom
that has been kept since. At the time of this study only two members of the family still lived in Sukabumi, a
daughter-in-law of the kapitan, who was then over eighty and her daughter of over fifty.
After the kapitan’s death, he was succeeded by luitenant and later (in 1924) kapitein titulair (titulary captain)
Tan Tiam Leng, appointed on May 14, 1908, who came originally from Djuana (a place in the Residency of
Semarang in Central Java). It was around this time (probably in 1910) that the position of wijkmeester (Dutch
term for a neighborhood ward), or bek (a corruption of the Dutch word wijk), as it was called by the Chinese
Indonesians, was instituted in Sukabunii• His function was that of registrar of the Chinese population. He
registered births, deaths, and changes of residence, acted as witness in important transactions, and gave
information and advice on matters related to Government regulations. In addition he collected the taxes of the
small warongs (small grocery stores selling everyday household necessities), of which he received a certain
percentage. The town was divided into two wijken or sections, called A and B. Section A comprised the eastern
part of the town, north of the railroad westward to Djalan Tjiwangi and Plabuan II, making a dividing line in the
middle of these two streets, while section B consisted of the western part of the town, starting from the houses on
the left-hand side of the two above-mentioned streets, and the area south of the railroad. Each section had its own
wijkmeester.
These characteristics indicate the existence of a sizeable, well-established, and stable Chinese community, and
this conclusion is, of course, upheld by the fact that there were more than 2,000 Chinese in 1905. The assumption
that this community must have been predominantly Peranakan is also supported by the existence, though short
lived, in the first decade of this century of a “Chinese-Malay” weekly paper put out by adherents of the teachings
of Confucius to express their views. The paper was published in the kind of Malay typical of Peranakans; this
language is strongly influenced by Hokkien vocabulary and is very similar to the Malay spoken by the Straitsborn Chinese in Singapore. We will give an explanation of the use of this language shortly.
This brings us to a brief explanation of the revival of Confucianism which accompanied the so-called “Chinese
movement” which became strongly vocal at the turn of the century with the foundation of the Tiong Hoa Hwe
Koan organization. We will not go into the details of this movement (a study of its genesis and further
development is made by Lea E. Williams in his Overseas Chinese Nationalism EGlencoe, Ill., 1962) but we will
examine the participation of the Chinese in Sukabumi.
This organization found immediate response from Chinese all over Java and on the other islands, bringing
about the establishment of local chapters or other organizations with a similar aim, i. e., the promotion of Chinese
culture as based on the teachings of Confucfius. From the beginning, the Chinese in Sukabunil have been
connected with this organization. It was a Peranakan from this town who generated the study of funeral practices,
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the results of which we can read in the anniversary book of the Tiong Hoa Hwe Koan organization put out in 1940
to commemorate its fortieth year.
It was this same Peranakan who was probably the first among all Chinese in Java, and possibly in the other
islands too, to cut off his queue. This act, accomplished in 1901, also generated a lively discussion through the
Tiong Hoa Hwe Koan organization as to its correctness.
This organization concentrated its activities on education, Chinese-language schools for boys and, in the first
few years, Malay-language schools for girls. In Sukabumi a Chinese-language elementary school was established
by the above Chinese organization around 1906.
We have already mentioned the existence of a special kind of Malay which is typical of Peranakans. This
Malay, usually referred to as Melayu Tionghoa (Chinese Malay) or Melayu Pasar (Bazaar Malay, in contrast to
Melayu Tinggi, high or refined Malay, the prototype of the present Indonesian language), is a special development
among the Chinese of the Malay spoken in the trading areas along the coasts of Java and other islands. We know
that Chinese have always been, and still are, concentrated in these coastal trading towns where they learned the
local language, Malay. The inclusion of a Hokkien vocabulary is not surprising and only substantiates the wellknown fact that the early Chinese immigrants were predominantly Hokkiens. As they moved inland they brought
with them the knowledge of this language, soon adding the local dialect of their new area of settlement. Thus,
among the Peranakans in Sukabumi both Malay and low-style Sundanese are spoken at home. In some families
Sundanese predominates, in others Malay.\fn{ The ability to speak Malay was reinforced through the existence of small, private
Malay-language schools prior to the foundation of the Tiong Hoa Hwe Koan schools. The Chinese Protestsant church, for instance,
operated such a school}

Even when Dutch was introduced among the Chinese through the children who had the opportunity to attend
Dutch-language schools,\fn{The first Dutch-Chinese schools were estasblished in 1908} the language at home remained the
same. One generation later, in the families of these Dutch-educated Chinese who, for the most part, sent their
children to Dutch-language schools also, Dutch was sometimes added to the low-style Sundanese and Malay,
making a mixture of the three languages. …
257.24 A New Sensation\fn{by Wang Gungwu (1930- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 5
Peng Chong spoke softly to his sister as he opened the door.
“I think I can feel Papa’s sweat on the door knob, he must be back.”
There was a light in the kitchen and it came to them through the two open doors and narrowed to a point close
to where they stood. The light bent over the arms of a low chair and exposed the cracked paint where wet hands
had been placed for fifteen years. Peng Chong listened, and so did his sister.
“You better not come with me. See him tomorrow.”
He waited till his sister had reached the top of the stairs before he walked towards the light. At the first
doorway, he stopped and put his hand against a small picture of Goethe on the wall.\fn{ Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe (1749-1832), German writer influential at the beginnings of Romanticism in Europe. The Romantics were much admired by May
Fourth Movement intellectuals in China; hence Peng Chong’s father's interest in the German literary figure } He knew it was a

childish habit and he guessed how little it helped him. Still he did it. He turned his eyes to the dining table.
There was the red flask for hot water and the pot of red Anhwei tea. The tablecloth was pink roses on white
plastic. The five chairs round the table were all in place but the chair by the window was new and browner. On
the wide windowsill was the tray of glasses and china cups, the glasses a good inch and a half taller. And
beside the tray was a tin of Piccadilly cigarettes. These his father smoked after meals, three in a row before he
left for wherever he was going.
There were no voices in the kitchen. Peng Chong walked to the second doorway and looked in. No one was
there. The light had been on a long time for he could feel the heat of it. He heard someone come downstairs and
went to see.
His mother had come down and was now sitting beside the dining table. She seemed to be waiting for him.
He went back to the kitchen and switched off the light. He joined her again and seated himself, deliberately, in
the newer, browner chair by the window.
“Have one of his cigarettes, if you want one.”
Peng Chong took the tin, selected one and lit it with a small lighter he took from his pocket. He took a few
puffs at it and then offered it to his mother who also puffed at it.
“You are late tonight. Where did you take her?”
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“To a dance. She dances very well, and she likes it, and I like to dance with her.” He took his cigarette back.
“No, I didn’t go and see Maisie—don’t ask me about her. Why can’t I like my own sister? I know her better than
any other girl and I don’t want her to be married so young.”
“We don’t want her to be married so young.”
“Yes, that’s what Papa says but I know better. Why did he make her a god-daughter of old Chan? She would
rather be your daughter than be his god-daughter.”
He took a china cup from the tray behind him and poured his mother some red tea. Then he reached out for
another cup to pour some for himself.
“I wanted you to introduce her to some of your friends, not to make yourself her boy friend. This way she will
never get to know anyone. You should help her, not make it difficult. Besides, she is not so young. Some of your
friends are just right for her.”
“My friends? I haven’t any friends who are just right. You don’t know what they do.”
“What do they do?”
“You don’t know, that’s all.”
“And your father’s friends? What can be worse than what they do?”
“That’s not the point, is it? They are old bastards, all they want are god-daughters.”
“You sister is not going to be that kind of god-daughter.”
“That’s what Papa says, but how do you know?”
“That’s what your father says and that’s what he meant!”
He put his elbows on the table and leant on them. He looked at his mother’s hands resting on the table. They
were soft but the skin was coarse—that was because she was past forty, and because of the work of raising
seven children. He wondered how she could stand having another at her age, how she could possibly make
that kind of mistake. One more baby for that pair of hands to feed, to bathe, to clothe, to make big and round
and tall and old enough to fend for himself.
“How’s the boy, Mama?”
“He’s all right. He’s asleep. And I don’t want to hear what you are going to say. Your sister cannot help me and
I will not let her stay at home just because of my baby.”
“I think she wants to stay at home because of your baby. Why shouldn’t she? If she were normal she would
have found a boy long ago.”
“She’s normal, it’s the boys who are not so easy.”
“But she likes your baby. It’s also her brother. I like him too, although I could be his father.”
“Don’t laugh at me, Peng Chong!”
“I’m not laughing.”
“If I tell your father what you said he will laugh—you know that he will laugh.”
Peng Chong pushed back his chair and got up. The chair cracked hard against the wa l l a nd knoc ke d s om e
f la ke s of di s t em pe r t o t he f loor.
“ I don’t thi nk we s houl d wai t for Papa.” He left the dining room, but turned back when he saw that
his mother had not moved.
“There’s no point waiting for him, Mama.”
“I’m not waiting for him.”
Peng Chong stood by the table and touched the pink roses on the table-cloth. They looked wiped and
clean.
“You want me to leave you alone?”
“I feel absurd. I was getting ready to finish off my seven jobs, now I have to start over again. You and your
sister are ready. A few more years and the boys will all be ready too. You think I don’t want your sister to
help? If she is married and I died she can bring up the baby as her own. I cannot wait another twenty years
—and I don’t think your father can too.”
Peng Chong moved to the chair by the window and got himself a cigarette. He offered his mother another.
While he was lighting her cigarette, they both heard the baby cry. His mother took a couple of puffs and got
up.
After she had gone, he decided not to light his own cigarette. He put it back into the tin and then picked up
his mother’s, which she had left on the edge of the table; he puffed hard at it. He went to the bookcase and
looked at the books. Someone in the Nanyang Siang Pao\fn{A Chinese newspaper distributed distributed both in Malaya
and Singapore at this time, originally founded by the businessman Tan Kah Kee } literary column had written a short article
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on the Romantics and talked about their sweetness and light, about their communion with nature. Silly fellow!
His father knew all about the Romantics, their violence and their sacrifice. What did these people know about
the beautiful secret laws of nature, what did they know about the amoral universe in which each man made his
own god to worship? They had merely read the Werther but not the Faust.\fn{Goethe’s epistolary novel The Sorrows
of the Young Werther (1774), despite its tragic ending, encapsulates the Romantic desire for freedom; his Faust (1808) describes the darker
side of human nature, and the compromises that human beings may make in order to achieve worldly success } Who were they to

write about the Romantics? His father should write again, write as he used to.
He picked up the Li Po and Goethe.\fn{Li Po was Li Bai, one of the greatest Chinese T’ang Dynasty poets } His father had
written that while still an undergraduate at Canton. A small firm in Shanghai had published it but it had gained the
praise of several prominent critics of the time. His father had later joined the Communist Party and had written
several pamphlets, but these had only earned for him the reputation of being an Anarchist. When the Party threw
him out he decided to leave for some country where he was anonymous and free.
Peng Chong always wondered why he chose Malaya. His father had never really explained this. What was so
free about Malaya? He was free to teach what he did not like, free to keep away from all that was important, free
not to write and think, and free to raise his god-daughters—as many as he liked.
“Peng Chong, come quick!” His mother came into the room and walked into the kitchen. “Come with me to
the kitchen.”
He followed her into the kitchen, switching off the light as he left the room. In the kitchen he found his mother
half-undressed. She had a bowl in her left hand, her right hand was cupped under her left nipple.
“The boy wasn’t hungry. I’ve got too much milk. It’s very uncomfortable. I tried to press out the milk but
my wrists are hurting me. Come and squeeze out the rest for me.” Peng Chong hesitated, then he went forward.
He took hold of her left breast with both hands and pressed gently.
“Squeeze harder. It won’t come out like that.”
He squeezed hard. The milk squirted into the bowl in his mother's hands, he could feel it but he did not look.
He did not look at his mother’s face either, he just focused his eyes on the tap which he could see directly over his
mother’s shoulder. He tried not to feel anything.
It seemed to take a long time. Peng Chong began to sweat. At last it was over and he felt his mother move his
hands over to the other breast. He felt the forefinger of his left hand wet with a little of the milk, then he felt all
the other fingers and his palms sticky with sweat. He still kept his eyes on the tap.
They were so engrossed that neither of them realized Peng Chong’s father had come into the house until they
heard his step in the next room. Peng Chong jerked his hands away and turned round. His father came in, undoing
his tie—Peng Chong was surprised to see it still on him. For a minute his father did not seem to notice both of
them standing there and watching him as though he were about to make an announcement, or pronounce sentence.
“You’re late, Yim Chow. And why didn’t you take off your tie on a hot night like this?”
Peng Chong's father stopped fiddling with his tie when he saw his wife’s breasts. Then he saw the bowl, halffilled with milk in her hands. He saw Peng Chong standing still and staring at him. For a moment Peng Chong
thought his father’s face hardened and his lips moved as if to say something. Then, his father suddenly smiled. He
walked over and patted Peng Chong on the shoulder.
“You’re doing my work for me, I see. I really should have been home a little earlier and saved you the
trouble.”
“I asked him to do it because it was getting very uncomfortable.”
“Of course, of course. This is a very touching scene, an initiation ceremony. I’m glad I was late, it’s a new
experience for me too, you know. Well, Peng Chong how did you like it—I mean, how did you find this new
experience? It is a new one, isn’t it?”
Peng Chong moved over to the tap to wash his hands.
“No, no, don’t stop now, don’t wash your hands! Go on, don’t mind me at all.” He reached out to pull at Peng
Chong’s shoulder. “I don’t mind, really I don’t, and it’s a very interesting sensation.”
“No! Now you’re back you do it yourself. You know I would never have asked him if I expected you back so
soon.”
“Change one pair of hands for another at this point? No, no. I won’t look if you like, I promise I won’t. I’ll go
upstairs and get ready for bed. You will come to bed with me, won’t you, Lan?”
He patted Peng Chong on the shoulder once more and left the kitchen. His mother buttoned up her samfoo and
followed him out, stopping to put the bowl on the dining-room table. Peng Chong heard her call out softly to his
father as she went up the stairs. Then a door closed; it opened and again closed.
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He washed his hands and dried them on his handkerchief. Then he switched off the kitchen light and went into
the dining room. He poured out some tea and reached out for a cigarette. His father had offered him his mother as
he would have offered him his first cigarette. As the thought struck him, he pushed the tin of cigarettes away
without taking any. He sipped at his tea.
Sitting on a chair, in the dark, he thought again of his father’s book. He would have to read that book more
carefully, perhaps then he would understand him—unless his father had changed much since then. He recalled a
sentence from the book which he had often pondered on.
Goethe’s Prometheus defies Zeus because he does not fear Him and finds no comfort from Him. He believes
that the human race must itself establish its divine standards. Did his father, who wrote it, also believe that?
Peng Chong had first gone to a Chinese school which said nothing about divine standards. Then he had gone to
St. Michael’s, a Catholic mission school, where divinity was taken for granted. His father had told him to ignore
all books with thick black covers and to learn English and mathematics and science. He heard his mother come
down the stairs.
“He won’t do it. He’s drunk and keeps muttering to himself about being grateful for a new sensation. There’s
still quite a bit left but I’ll finish it myself. You go to bed.”
“Mama, it was wrong, wasn’t it?”
“Never mind about that now. I wanted it done badly and you were here. If it’s wrong, I am wrong, not you. Go
to bed now, we’ll talk to him in the morning.”
“Mama, was he a good teacher? Did he inspire his pupils to be useful and good?”
His mother had picked up the bowl of milk. She hesitated.
“People who were educated in China before they came out here were always odd. But your father was not the
first man I met who brought his fancy ideas and stylish speeches. But he was by far the cleverest of the lot. And so
fair too, and always well-dressed. Always polite, and my father became so polite himself after meeting him.”
“But was he a good teacher, Mama?”
“I don’t know. I know his pupils liked him. He told them beautiful stories about China and about heroes and
heroines in China. He also told them European love stories which I don’t think was suitable. And he was always
talking about freedom. I suppose he was a good teacher or else his pupils wouldn’t have liked him so much. Now,
it’s late. You go to bed.”
“All right, Mama.”
Peng Chong found it difficult to sleep. He could still feel his fingers touching his mother’s breast. He felt the
rhythmic movement and saw the kitchen tap in the background. He could not forget his father’s smile, and offer.
Why did his father not get angry? Or embarrassed? He could not understand.
When he woke it was still early. He dressed quietly and stepped carefully down the stairs. Outside the house,
he arranged his shirt and tightened the trousers around his waist. As he was doing this, he saw his sister standing
on the bund across the road. She waved to him and he went over quickly and joined her.
“You’re up early. Had a stormy meeting with Papa last night?”
“No, it was very friendly and genial.”
He told her about his helping their mother and of how their father had returned and how he had reacted. She
did not say anything.
He looked at the two Malay boys playing in the river. He too had played there as a small boy; had, perhaps,
played with their brothers who were now probably policemen, or clerks, or peons in the town. They all shared
the river and the same water he had played in might have come back in the last monsoon. He remembered how
he thought that Heaven was on the peaks of Korbu\fn{ Gunung Korbu in Perak, one of the highest peaks in west Malaysia }
and Hell in the Straits of Malacca, that this river was half the circular route between Heaven and Hell and that
one could not go to one place without going to the other and then ultimately back again and then round and
round. His father had been pleased with this picture.
“Do you think Papa would have liked to have watched you and Mama?”
“I don’t think so. He was only teasing.”
“You didn’t talk about me?”
“No, but I know they want you to marry soon.”
“I will if I can, you know that. But there’s no one and I’d rather be at home.”
“Mama thinks I’m delaying you and not finding you a boy. You don’t want to marry one of my friends. I think
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Tek Sung will pay for any girl and Wah Leng wants to play poker all the time. Unless you want to reform them, I
don’t see the point. You might as well stay at home and try to improve Papa.”
“He’s too old to reform.”
“But not too old to have god-daughters. I told Mama I didn’t like the idea and she thinks I’m too suspicious.”
“I think you are. Papa doesn’t want to set me up in business. No father would do that. He must have some
other plan. Maybe he wants me to catch a rich businessman like how he caught Mama and grandfather. He was
clever to catch grandfather who was so shrews.”
“It was clever of him.”
They walked on until the bund turned east towards the bridge. Beyond the bridge was the temple where their
mother worshipped and ate vegetarian food and further down was the path leading to the jungle where the
Communists had one of their major hideouts. They knew that the band of Communists there was led by one of their
father’s star pupils, Lau Keng. Often Peng Chong had wondered what their father thought of Lau Keng and also
what Lau Keng really thought of their father. They turned back.
When they entered the house, they found their brothers just about to leave for school. Like Peng Chong, the
boys had all been to a Chinese primary school before being sent to St. Michaels. Their father wanted them all to
be cosmopolitan and to speak English. As he argued, Chinese any Chinese could learn, but it was English that was
the key to the modern world.
“Papa, did the boys wake you last night?”
“No, my girl, I slept very well.”
“Papa, I didn’t wait for you because I was so sleepy after the dance.”
“It’s all right. I expected to see you in the morning, anyway, and tell you the good news.”
“Do you want some salt-egg? Peng Chong, get two more from the store-room and bring your sister the new tin
of biscuits, also.” Peng Chong went out and returned with the salt-eggs and tin of biscuits.
“Well, Peng Chong, you want to hear the good news?”
“Yes, Papa. We wanted to speak to you last night but—”
“Yes, yes. You had to help your mother. And your sister was tired. So was I. I had a hectic evening, your
sister’s godfather wanted to give a party to celebrate the new relationship—and he’s going to give another for all
of us.”
“What is the relationship?”
“Papa, do I have to marry this man—eventually?”
“Be patient. You are both too impatient. Give me a chance to explain. There is no question of marriage. This
man is very rich and looks up to us. We must count ourselves very fortunate. He is married and his family is in
China. He can do little for them now, the Communists are holding them as hostages and want him to send a lot of
money every month. He has been doing that for a long time but there is no hope of them joining him here. He
really deserves our sympathy, not our distrust.”
“We don’t distrust him, Papa. All we want to know is what she is really supposed to be and do.”
“Peng Chong, you are really very unsympathetic. Every night this man comes to the club. He drinks and he
gambles—and there are many pretty women—”
“Your god-daughters, Papa?” His father stared hard at him for some time, then he went on.
“Your sister, she’s getting on. She’s—”
“That’s not true! And even if she were old—”
“Peng Chong, she’s not a girl any more! If she were and if she had found a boy she wanted to marry I would
not have interfered. You know that?”
Peng Chong realized that his father was trying to talk him over. He was the only one likely to resist. His
mother could always be persuaded and his sister usually listened to him. His father, as always in situations like
this, was reasonable and plausible.
“You must be fair, Peng Chong. Don’t let your prejudice against successful businessmen come into this. Your
sister can make this man very happy, and she will be happy too. She will be mistress of his house, she can give
him children and her children can have a good start in life. Ask your sister, she has met this man. He is not young
but he is kind and he likes her, really likes her.”
“I don’t have to ask her. I know what she feels about the whole affair. She doesn’t want to be a concubine!”
“Who said anything about being a concubine?”
“Call it what you like, but that’s what she’ll be. What are you trying to do, get a new sensation? Like watching
your son milk his mother? Giving your daughter, your only daughter, to a lecherous old bastard!”
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“What are you saying, Peng Chong? How can you speak like that to your father?” his mother cut in angrily.
“Peng, how can you say that to Papa? Mama, he doesn’t mean it. Ignore that, Papa. Peng doesn’t really suspect
your motives, he’s just not sure I’ll be happy. Say you’re sorry, Peng.”
Peng Chong’s father turned away and looked hurt when his wife and daughter came to his defence. He paced
his way across to the other side of the room,
“You are sorry, Peng Chong. Yes, I know you are sorry and I’ll forget that. It’s good to hear you defend your
sister. I would have done the same if I were in your position—and I know you would do what I have to do now if
you were in my position. Yes, if I were your age I would do what you do.”
“Why do you approve of what I’m doing now and not support me? Why is something good at one age and not
at another—good for me but not for you? Why, why? You are corrupting her, bribing her, like you tried to do to
me last night. You offered to let me do Mama’s breasts because—”
“Peng Chong, stop it. You are getting obsessed with that. There was nothing wrong with helping your mother. I
was out and she asked you to help.”
“No, Papa, it gave you a new sensation. You said so yourself. It is you who are getting obsessed. You are
getting bored—it would be an interesting experience to have a son at your age, it would be an interesting
experience to be generous with your only daughter, it would be an interesting experience to let your son—”
“That’s enough, Peng, Papa has explained and I must give the matter some thought.”
Peng Chong looked at his mother and at his sister. Both were appealing to him. His sister was almost in tears.
He looked at his father who stood silently watching them—he just seemed calm, almost entirely without emotion.
“All right, think it over if you want to.”
“Say you’re wrong, Peng Chong. Tell your father you’re wrong, and that you’re sorry.”
“Yes, Mama, I’m wrong but please let me tell him alone. Please leave us alone.”
His sister took his mother by the arm and they went out together. His father looked up from his hands
and tried to smile.
“Never mind about right and wrong, Peng Chong. You were right and I was right. We’re different, that’s all.”
“No, Papa, it’s not so easy. You taught me that some things were right and others wrong, remember? You
talked about the lofty human soul, the intelligence that picks standards for, Goethe was right, you said.”
“But this is Malaya. Standards are different. We are now all part of Malaya and subject to local standards.”
“And are we therefore inferior? Must we have lower standards? You talked of freedom and equality and
civilization and revolution. You taught our boys to fight and die for their ideals. Now you say these ideals are
meant for somewhere else? For Europe? for China? You are dishonest—”
“Peng Chong, don't start it again. Please!” His mother came into the room because he had begun to raise his
voice.
“I won’t, don’t worry, Mama, I won’t. He is dishonest. I have nothing more to say to him, he is dishonest. Yes,
he is dishonest, dishonest, dishonest, dishonest.”
And Peng Chong walked out of the room, and he was glad, yes, he was glad; he understood his father now and
it gave him a new sensation, a pleasant sensation.
60.36 The Legacy\fn{by A. D. Donggo (1931- )} Sumbawa Island, West Nusa Tenggara Province, Indonesia (M) 4
As suraus go ours was a relatively simple building. It was located in the middle of the village, and its style,
like the majority of such buildings where Moslems around the world gather to worship Allah, showed Arab
influence. The shape being rather foreign-looking, it stood out among the village houses, where it seemed almost
like a large toy. It was tightly enclosed by a tumeric wood fence about one and a half meters high. There were
always cattle roaming around the village and this fence kept them away from the surau along with the inevitable
filthy dogs. The walls were made of rough wooden planks closely fitted together, and the floor tiles were crudely
made. But this wasn’t important. What mattered was that the surau was Allah’s house, a place for restless souls to
seek peace. However, it wasn’t very peaceful there during the five times each day when santris must pray, or on
Fridays. On this holy day all work came to a halt as the hour neared for us to attend the service. The entire village
population, throngs of people, flooded into the house of Allah like Islamic pilgrims approaching the Holy Stone in
Mecca.
Indeed, on Fridays the surau is as sacred for Moslems who have not yet fulfilled that tenet of Islam that urges
each follower to make the holy journey to Mecca, as the pilgrimage itself would be.
During the week the main purpose of prayers is to make more merit in Allah’s eyes. The faithful must,
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however, gather at the sarau on Fridays and listen to a sermon that a khatib\fn{A note reads: A man who delivers sermons
in a mosque.} delivers. His theme is always a variation on the greatness of religion and the glory of Allah. The evil
enter hell because they sin, and the good enter heaven because they do kind deeds and keep the faith through
prayers offered with their fellow Moslems.
Inside the sarau is a speaker’s platform flanked by two green flags. Each is emblazoned with striking yellow
Arabic script that reads:
“There is no God but Allah and Mohammad is his Apostle.”
It was near these banners that my father and I sat together each Friday. He chose this place close to the khatib
so that he could hear every word of the sermon. He concentrated on the spoken words with his very soul, as
though he were alone and not amidst that sacred assembly. I’m sure that at those times my father did not see
himself in a small, simple sarau in a village in Sumbawa, but rather kneeling at the Sacred Stone in Mecca. Father
devoutly believed that the words of the sermon were the true teachings of Allah, and in order to extol the virtues
of the Almighty, who created man from the dust of the ground, we creatures must pay homage to Him. Of course
my father could never understand what the khatib was saying. The sermon was always delivered in Arabic
because it is said that the language of Allah’s apostle is closer to that of the Creator than any other.
My father believed that we should accept unquestioningly all that Allah decreed, and that we should implement His plan with devotion so that we might be prosperous here and in the world hereafter. Only those prepared
to kneel and bow their heads to the ground in worship of Allah could receive His teachings. To ignore Him or to
deliberately shun understanding of His teachings would result in our becoming strangers in our own land. That’s
what my father said.
As for me, what did I know of Allah’s words? I was just a child, only about seven years old. I would sit there
meditating with the other worshippers, the only difference being that I was there because of my father’s coaxing
and because he would promise to let me ride the horse when we left the service and went down to the rice field.
My older sister also used to bribe me to go with my father by offering to buy me new clothes. That would
really make me feel important.
When I walked beside my father people were always noticing me. They would say,
“Look at our beloved teacher’s grandson. He’s so cute in his embroidered piai and new Buginese sarong.
Doesn’t he look grand, so proper and so bright? He is a true grandson of our Guru Moa. He’s certain to follow in
his grandfather’s footsteps and no doubtone day he’ll be a very respected man.”
Guru Moa. my grandfather, had been a learned man and a well-known religious leader in our village. He had
earned a reputation as a steadfast old gentleman who enjoyed helping people, and the villagers wanted me to grow
up to be like him—one who spreads the light of Allah’s word to unbelievers still living in darkness.
There were dozens of Islamic students in places outside of our village who had studied with my grandfather.
My mother often spoke of his stature in these places. She always said that my grandfather had had a unique
approach, one that differed from that of his fellow teachers. He had believed that the teacher should go to the
students and not the other way around. This belief took him from village to village, a constant traveler whose
compassion toward his fellow man had been inexhaustible. He never tired. The more distant the villages he
visited, the more strength and courage he gathered. He had believed that working in far places offered the opportunity to increase his heavenly reward. Grandfather felt that each footstep had a proportional reward and for this
reason he refused to travel on horseback. Although some of these villages were a considerable distance away, he
always walked to them. His legs were no longer the legs of an ordinary man, but Allah had surely strengthened
my grandfather’s limbs.
Grandfather had always said that those who were unsure of the teachings of Allah should not be compelled to
come to the teacher, but rather that the teacher should convince them to open their hearts and let the lamp of His
understanding shine in. He felt that there was no one on earth incapable of accepting genuine kindness if it were
offered to him repeatedly and in a spirit of love. Indeed, Allah blesses the souls that bow to Mecca.
One day my mother announced to me,
“You must follow in your grandfather’s path.”
“Must I then be good at reciting the holy books?” I asked.
“Yes,” she answered. “Of course you must be good at it. You would have to study hard to become a great
ulama like that, gaining a reputation throughout all the villages as one who spreads the mantle of Islam.”
With this goal in mind and dressed in the customary clothing, I went with my parents to the home of a wellknown Islamic teacher—one of my grandfather’s former students, as a matter of fact. On that occasion I had with
me a new copy of the Qur’an which, according to custom, I had carried on my head from my home to the
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teacher’s house. This was to show respect for Allah’s word. The book had been purchased especially for me to
mark this milestone in my life.
My brand new clothes included a destar,\fn{A note reads: A triangular cloth folded into a head covering.} a beautiful
shirt, and a new checkered sarong. I mustn’t forget to mention the gifts I brought along for the teacher: glutinous
rice dyed yellow, pink, and black with some left white that was shaped into a cone that reached to my elbow; a
bunch of large Amboinese bananas; and a tray of toasted rice covered by a piece of unbleached cotton. These
things were offered as a tribute to the teacher.
Oh, but wasn’t I proud with my new Qur’an and my specially bought clothes! In all my life I had never been
so well turned out, except maybe on Fridays or on Lebaran,\fn{A note reads: The first day after the fasting month. This is
celebrated as the biggest religious day of the year.} and then I could only wear the clothes for a little while. When that day
was over I always had to take them off and return them for safekeeping. I wasn’t supposed to show off with those
new clothes. But not this time. These clothes were mine to keep forever and no one could take them away from
me. They were a gift because I was about to become a student of the Qur’an.
My friends discussed my new venture at great length. Some were surprised and some were certain that I would
do my grandfather’s memory proud. But there were others who bet I’d never make it. They said there was no
guarantee that a grandfather’s intelligence would be passed on to his grandson. The adults were more positive. In
their minds I would emerge from Islamic school and fill the void created when my grandfather passed away.
When we reached the teacher’s home my parents handed me over to his care with the traditional ceremony. My
mother began:
“We came to give our boy to you. We hope that you will accept him and that he will be a good student in the
ways of Allah and that the holy word will fill his soul. Esteemed teacher, who has already received the legacy of
this boy’s grandfather, we pray that same legacy may be passed on to our son..”
This was truly my mother’s desire.
After delivering her speech my mother offered the food to my teacher. He selected a banana, which he peeled
and coated with the puffy toasted rice. He then offered it to me, indicating that I should swallow the thing whole. I
willed my throat to open in anticipation of the large fruit. If I could swallow it in one piece, without it getting
stuck, it would be a sign that I would be clever and my tongue fluent in reciting the verses of Allah’s holy book.
Anxiously I picked up the banana the teacher was offering me. My poor body was trembling. There was a big
question in my mind as to whether I could swallow a fruit as large as my arm—one that was covered with dry
pieces of rice. I could imagine that banana getting stuck in my throat and suffocating me.
“Don’t be afraid,” said the teaeher who couldn’t help but notice my trembling. “Try it.”
I didn’t answer. Then I looked at my mother and I lifted the fruit to my lips. I was sure the space inside my
mouth would never be able to hold that banana. I wanted to chew it, to just mash it up, but I quickly shut out that
thought as I remembered that chewing was forbidden. Then gathering all my strength I concentrated on swallowing it. Both my parents, and the teacher, watched me with total absorption. Each must have been considering the
outcome—can he do it or not? It was me alone, however, who was involved in the life or death struggle of forcing
that enormous object down my throat. Meantime my eyes began to bulge out. The banana was now caught and
was actually choking me. In my heart I accepted the fact that I would die just as soon as my breath was used up.
Nevertheless, I tried hard to muster up more strength as I pushed at that thing with every muscle in my throat.
Finally, I could feel it move, and I began to be able to swallow. Then all of a sudden the banana was in my
stomach. Instantly I felt sickeningly full and my eyes started to run. The toasted rice had failed to go down with
the banana and was sticking to the inside of my mouth. Without realizing it I began to chew it and then with one
gulp it was all gone.
The three adults beamed at me with expressions that said I had succeeded. They were beside themselves with
my performance, especially my mother who envisioned a glorious future for our family with the birth of yet
another famous ulama. For a religious family there is no glory greater than having an ulama in the home. It meant
that the house would always be full of people coming to ask for blessings. My mother could already smell the
sweet fragrance of. piety and glory. She was certain that in ten years grandfather would live again.
“Has your son been circumcized?” asked the teacher.
“Not yet,” answered my mother.
“How old is he now?”
“Seven years old.”
“Well, you don’t have to have it done before he graduates. Why not wait and have the graduation and circumcision ceremonies at the same time?”
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“That was our intention,” answered my mother.
“Well, now, did you hear that, Firdaus?” said the teacher. “You can’t be circumcised if you don’t graduate. For
this reason you must study hard. You can’t be lazy. You must follow in your grandfather’s footsteps. You realize
that he was a great ulama—famous throughout our village and the surrounding ones. In many a faraway valley
and remote ravine your grandfather’s name is still esteemed by those who know the greatness of Allah’s mercy
and of His teacher’s service. His blessings have reassured many doubtful hearts. People still remember his kindness and his prayers. He gave guidance in difficult times and held high a lamp to illuminate the way to Allah’s
greatness. You, as his grandson, are a true extension of this unselfishness. May Allah give you a fluent tongue,”
prayed the teacher as he finished his little speech.
I had listened carefully to his advice. I couldn’t imagine anyone not wanting praise and respect. Everybody
wanted to be loved and appreciated, but what about people for whom the road to such glory would be far from
easy? What about me? Was it really possible that in a few short years I could actually complete the reading of all
thirty chapters of the Qur’an? Just a look at the letters in the Holy Book told me that I, who could make absolutely
no sense of the script, would certainly have a hard row to hoe. The strange looking letters would have to be
memorized by each student. I was worried that it would be many years before I’d finish reading that noble book.
My uneasiness had further increased when the teacher had announced that my circumcision would be postponed
until I graduated. How could they do that to me?
“Suppose I’m fifteen before I graduate!” I thought. That’s pretty old to be circumcised. I would be embarrassed. My friends would laugh at me and say that not only had I failed to inherit my grandfather’s brains, but I
was old enough to be a father before I got circumcised.
Nevertheless, beginning that very day the teacher introduced me to the Arabic letters—alif, ba, ta, sa, the
letters in which were written Allah’s Holy Book, which He had given to His servant Mohammad. Day after day I
struggled with this alphabet trying to memorize its foreign shapes. If we knew all the letters, we could then learn
to make words from them. After mastering this skill one would be able to read the verses of the holy Qur’an. Even
then he would be a long way from understanding what they said. Our teacher never explained the meaning of the
words, so we couldn’t translate the verses. Allah’s language is for Him. His True Word is exclusively His and not
to be interpreted by just anybody.
Two years had passed since I entered the pondok,\fn{A note reads: A kind of boarding place where students live and study
Islamic teachings.} and I had only been able to read five chapters of the holy book. I was obviously stupid. I had
certainly not been blessed with that clever tongue that my mother and teacher had so hoped for. There were boys
in my class who had already finished their first reading of the Qur’an and were back on chapter one, starting the
second time around. Damn, they were smart. They memorized and spouted the holy words like water recycled in
fountains. They were even able to chant the verses in their own unique styles. Their tongues were as clever as
those of true Arabs. It was almost as though Mohammad had visited them at the outset of their studies and assured
each one that he was chosen to spread the word of Allah throughout his lifetime.
But when this gift had been given, I had been left out. I never even tried to manipulate my tongue’s twistings
and turnings to produce the genuine Arabic tones. The holy words always came out in my ordinary voice and I
ended up sounding like a hick, a boy born in the middle of a rice field somewhere in Sumbawa.
Even though I was self-conscious and felt left out where my reading and memorizing were concerned, I had to
admit that part of my problem was the fact that I lacked the necessary desire to struggle to reach the others’ level
of accomplishment. I studied as much as I did for my mother’s sake. This whole thing had been her idea, not
mine. So what if I missed out on a guarantee to enter heaven because I was lazy? I had no regrets. The heavenly
world would not be for me anyway. It was probably a foreign place inhabited by people of another world.
There was one thing, though, that bothered me a great deal. If I failed to graduate would my mother forbid my
circumcision? This had become almost an obsession with me. It may seem odd that one so young should be so
consumed by this thought, but I was. I wanted to experience that painful sensation my friends said occurred when
the foreskin was removed, when the bamboo knife cut away this skin. I didn’t fear the pain. On the contrary I
anticipated it because they said that once circumcised a boy would soon become a young man and before long he
would know a woman. How could such thoughts fail to arouse me? Becoming an adult and falling in love with a
woman appealed to me far more than learning the holy verses.
After a while the people in our village began gossiping about my lack of progress at the Islamic school. They
shook their heads and said that it seemed that grandfather’s blood did not flow in my veins after all (meaning of
course my mother’s blood, as he was her father). They said that the Amboinese banana I had swallowed whole
that day had been a useless prediction. They agreed that I took after my father. No descendant on his side of the
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family would ever have the intelligence to become an ulama.
However, they added that such a descendant would certainly not be lacking in obedience to Allah or in offering
prayers to Him. But such a man would be more apt to care for horses and water buffaloes or other grazing animals
than to cultivate a fluent tongue for reciting the Qur’an. Indeed, cattleman’s blood flowed in my father. If I had
truly inherited his way with animals it must assuredly be Allah’s will.
This became increasingly evident as the two years passed and I made so little academic progress. I became
bored with the confusing foreign script. Each day I faced the same thing. There was nothing new except the twists
and turns of the letters. My boredom made me daydream and drift from Allah’s holy words. I couldn’t help it. My
interests were changing.
It was true that I told Mother I was going to school, but that wasn’t really my plan. In the valleys and fields far
from our village there were people who tamed wild horses. Had she looked for me I could have been found there.
My ears can almost hear the sounds of those times—sounds that cause my blood to rise in excitement. The horse
tamers had usually greeted me with an eager welcome. They realized that the ulama’s grandson and the horse
keeper’s grandson had truly been given a legacy.
117.133 Matias Akankari\fn{by Gerson Poyk (1931- )} Namodale, Roti Island, East Nusa Tenggara Province,
Indonesia M 3
It was a parachutist who produced Matias Akankari from the jungles of Irian Jaya. In the dead of night he
jumped and fell back to earth and had come to rest, dangling from the branches of a tall tree. With great effort on
his part he managed to extricate himself. Then he rested. And, upon regaining his strength, he set out on foot to
find his companions. Before finding them, however, he met up with a young Irian male called Matias Akankari.
Matias had taken ill, and the parachutist administered some medicine whose therapeutic effect soon had Matias
back on his feet again. But this did nothing to quell the parachutist’s dismay when he realized that the young
native was wholly incapable of speaking Indonesian. Yet it was this Matias who turned out to be an extremely
dependable guide and who guaranteed the parachutist’s safe return to Jakarta.
So, to be brief, it was the parachutist who first met Matias and who later brought Matias to Jakarta.
Unlike the other boys from Jakarta who had also done Irian service, the parachutist returned to Jakarta without
television, ice-box, or the other requisites for luxurious living left behind by the Dutch in their former colony. No,
this parachutist brought back Matias. Matias, who had been his boon companion through all sorts of trials and
tribulations and whose friendship he could not forget.
But keeping Matias proved to be more expensive than maintaining an inanimate luxury item. Three plates of
food per sitting, a daily total of nine plates of food, were going down that alimentary canal. The parachutist grew
alarmed. As a soldier on soldier’s pay, how would he be able to keep up with such a rich diet?
But the parachutist was blessed with a nimble mind. He dressed Matias in expensive haberdashery he had
purchased in Irian: wool suit, dress shirt, tie, and pinching shoes of foreign manufacture. Then he and Matias rode
off in a borrowed jeep toward the bustling center of the city.
Newly come to town, this being the third day of his sojourn in the capital city, Matias was agog, amazed by the
brilliant neon light show, astonished by the height and number of buildings. What was more, he was dismayed by
the forest of human beings. Nobody looked like him. His eyes blinked furiously and his head twisted back and
forth, left and right, as he tried to capture all that was the urban marvel scattering in the wake of the swiftly
moving Soviet-made Gaz jeep.
Finally, they arrived and, at the Senen shopping district, the parachutist took Matias to a movie theater. There,
for the first time in his life, Matias was going to see a film. A new experience. He focused all powers of
concentration on the movie screen. Thus, when a certain parachutist casually made his exit, Matias was so
engrossed he did not sense the deed.
“I want to see something,” the parachutist said to a fellow parachutist who was outside the theater, waiting to
see the same film. “I left Matias Akankari in there to watch the movie by himself. I want to see just how a
primitive makes out in this city. Who knows? Maybe I can make some money from a book about him!” the man
boasted to his peer before jumping into his jeep and zooming off.
The film ended and Matias opened his eyes wide to take in his surroundings. His heartbeat quickened, yet he
did not utter a sound because he could not speak Indonesian. His means of expression were his eyes. They stood
out, red against the blackness of his skin, rolling in their sockets as he scanned the jostling mass of bodies for his
friend. It was hopeless. He let himself drift with the current of humanity moving out of the theater.
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Outside, his heartbeat quickened more: Boom-boom! Boom-boom! Boom-boom! The parachutist, the sole
mainstay of his urban existence, whom he had encountered in his friendly green jungle, had vanished. And now
Matias was by himself, alone, in the middle of a forest of tall lamps, jostling human bodies, a jangling forest full
of the commotion made by the whirling wheels of automobiles and pedicabs. His present surroundings could not
compare with his own jungle’s hospitable tranquillity. He drifted along, a lone sojourner.
Suddenly Matias heard the sound of a loudspeaker.
Ah, a thing he had seen in Irian Jaya on the occasions of visiting dignitaries from Jakarta. The thing cackled
fiercely. A pity though that he could not understand what it was communicating. That he drew closer to this
dissonance was simply in response to the memories of a remote jungle village where people similar to himself
would have drawn together around this sound giver in order to listen to their own lovely language. But the people
around him now were i unlike him, and their language was not his own.
For a view of the speech giver, he nudged his way slowly into the center of the human crush. He is sure to be a
companion to the people who come to Irian, Matias said to himself in his own language. But, in his present straits,
sound was useless. What he really needed was someone who would lead him to a home. Oh, to go home, to be
under a roof, to have a place to sleep and food prepared for him to eat … these were the things only a protector
could guarantee.
Implausibly hopeful of such a desirable fate, Matias anticipated a helping hand. And a helping hand did
condescend. A soft and friendly creature came to his aid. She spoke to him, and an alluring expression on her face
made his heart beat joyfully. This invitation, for that it was, was followed by a flip of the pointed hand. A pedicab
pulled up, and he and this gentle creature left for yet another unknown part of the city.
Upon entering the sleeping quarters of this feminine creature, Matias was immediately entwined and made one
with her small body. Big and strong as he was, he was overwhelmed by her power and could not do otherwise
since he was the one in need of a friend or a house, or even better yet a small island giving safe harbor was finally
his! He rejoiced to pass the night sleeping next to this woman who was so kind to him.
He woke early the next day. Food and drink were ready on a bedside table. After breakfast, he was entwined
and overpowered again. But there had to be a limit to this sort of human activity, which Matias had never
experienced before, and, once it was reached, another form of play ensued. Sitting face to face with this woman,
Matias was treated to a pantomime. His jaw slack, his mouth agape, he watched her go through a set of motions
for an inordinate length of time. Only when she thrust a handful of paper at him and jabbed her forefinger at his
breast and then stabbed herself in her breast with the same forefinger did he finally grasp her intent. J Matias
wagged his hand and shook his head to signify that he was not in possession of such papers. The constricting
habiliments he wore were the only things he had. So the woman clutched his jacket and pointed her finger at her
breast. Matias understood the significance of this gesture. He took off his jacket and handed it to the woman,
whereupon the soft, petite creature turned crude and rude. She pulled him over to the door, shoved him out as hard
as she could, and slammed the door shut. Apparently it was time for her to rest.
Matias turned his body to the left, then to the right. There was nobody that he knew. He had been thrown back
into the wilderness, and it was not friendly like his Irian jungle. He began to walk, a remarkable thing to do in a
city where walking for several hours just to walk would be a feat in itself for people used to getting through life
on a set of wheels. But it was nothing for Matias; in his own, friendly, jungle he was used to walks lasting for
days.
Matias continued his sojourn, and by the by he found himself at the great church just as evening was
approaching. No other path seemed open to him except this one leading to the expurgation of the sin that he had
unintentionally committed with that woman the night before. He entered the church to pray for Christ’s
forgiveness. It was dark when he came out, so he sat down on the church steps and reminisced about his village.
Once, on another island, so far away from him now, he went to church naked but for his penis sheath. He
belonged to the choir, and the choir would stand before the missionary in a happy jostle and sing. He had joined
the choir as a small boy. Few of its members could read or write, but church songs the world over are easy to learn
by heart. It was during one of their musical offerings that Matias performed the unpardonable act that had gotten
him expelled from the sheath-clad choir. Matias was at the head of the choir and, swept away by the melody of the
hymn, he pulled off his penis sheath and began to wield it as if it were a pendant flute. He had drilled holes in his
sheath, and now he had a flute! Avidly the congregation listened to this novel form of accompaniment before
collapsing in a fit of merriment. The worshipful spirit had been destroyed. Matias was reprimanded by the
missionary and inveighed against by the other members of the choir. He was kicked out of the choir. Nevertheless,
he liked to keep his penis sheath with him at all times. Wherever he went so did it. Presently he reached inside his
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shirt, took it out, and began to blow into it softly, softly, and gently.
Darkness progressed, yet Matias could see, in the distance, a bobbing figure coming his way. He observed the
growing shape more carefully; it was a young man with a portfolio in hand. As the figure grew closer. Matias
discerned the reason behind the man’s curious gait; the soles of this person’s shoes had come loose, thus
compelling the man to lift each leg up high before setting it down before him. Yet, hampered as he was, this man
had come to church. The man went in. After a while he came back out.
“This church is always open; it’s different from the other churches in this city,” the young man commented as
he sat down next to Matias. Although he was carrying a portfolio, his clothes would have been better consigned to
the ragpicker. Matias on the other hand was turned out in the best sort of haberdashery: an imported long-sleeved
dress shirt, a tie, and woolen trousers.
Matias did not understand a word, but the young man did not know this and kept on talking.
“I’m so tired. I walked all over the city today and now the soles of my shoes are flapping like lizards’ tongues.
I have a college degree but I can’t find myself a job,” he said as he tried to clamp the shifty lizards’ tongues shut.
Matias observed him. Then he took off his shoes and proffered them to this unemployed college graduate.
“These shoes do torture me,” Matias declared in native elocution. “No shoes did I wear in the great jungle,
even there, where many thorny and prickly plants grow among the trees. My feet bled not. Yet these shoes do now
make my feet bleed. Here, take them away from me!”
To the young man’s ears Matias’s words were gibberish, but with his eyes he came to understand that a new
pair of shoes was being transferred to his feet.
From the church stoop, the two men walked to Banteng Field. Wordlessly they laid themselves down to sleep
under the colossal statue there of another young Irian male, who had been caught for posterity’s sake in the act of
breaking the shackles on his wrists. They slept soundly.
The college graduate woke early the next morning but was afraid to wake Matias. If he were to do so he would
be obliged to keep him by. What a pair they’d make. They would create a sensation wherever they went. So as a
manner of leave-taking, he slipped a letter into Matias’s shirt pocket.
When Matias woke up, his friend was not there. He noticed that he had a piece of paper on his person. He
turned the piece of paper this way and that but could make nothing of it since he was an unlettered man. He
crumpled it up and threw it as far away as he could, then returned to his sleep on the cold marble tiles. Gusts of
wind crossing Banteng Field feathered and chilled him in his sleep.
When he next woke, Matias found that the day had turned to night. Hunger reigned in his belly, but he could
still walk.
He passed into an area full of homeless beggars. In this place he came upon a woman pregnant and lying on a
heap of paper refuse. She was about to give birth. He remembered how the Christ child was born over a pile of
straw and was swaddled in rags. Now here was another Christ child coming into the world, but over a pile of
refuse! It started to rain as the woman waited phlegmatically for her child to come out. She was fortunate; she had
a piece of plastic, which she then draped over herself. That was her roof; beneath her was still paper.
Matias peeled off his clothes, which were binding him, and gave them to this woman who was about to bring
forth a child into the world.
“Thank you, thank you,” she said to Matias, who had returned to his original dress. His penis sheath was back
in place. In this manner he waited on her. The rain, coming down harder and harder, turned into a deluge. But he
waited until she came out of labor. Then he could do no more for her. He resumed his walk under the heavy
downpour.
And that is how he arrived at the city’s greatest thoroughfare, Thamrin Boulevard, barricaded on both sides by
tall, multi-layered buildings. The boulevard led him nearer and nearer to the Hotel Indonesia. His wonderment
grew over the host of automobiles that were beginning to collect about him. Even though it was raining these
speeding vehicles had to slow down, and some of them even stopped for a closer look at him. One of the
automobiles contained a dark-colored man, a man like himself, who was wearing a suit and sitting next to a
beautiful girl. As the automobile came to a stop, its passengers turned to look at him. Matias found himself staring
back at a person who was like himself. He sprang onto the rear of the automobile and clung on. The automobile
roared forward but to no avail. Matias had a good grip on it. The automobile rushed into the drive of the Hotel
Indonesia and stopped under the porte cochere, where it disgorged the dark-skinned man. Matias had guessed
wrong. The man was not one of his own people. The man was a black American.
A host of uniformed men appeared. Their bodily motions and circling tactics told Matias that they were
intending to capture him. He ran back into the pelting rain. Maybe because they were afraid to get wet, the groups
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of uniformed men gave up the chase.
Matias had escaped, but then he sensed that he was still being pursued. Indeed, a man in a raincoat was now
running after him. So, like an arrow zinging away from a taut bow, Matias ran faster ~ down the great boulevard
until he found himself before one of the great multi-layered buildings. He dashed inside, sighted the small, narrow
room open to him, and spurted in. The room closed, and, with him in its maw, began to rise. Finally it stopped,
and, when its doors opened, another room slid into view. This room was cavernous but dimly lit except for the far
end, where there was an illuminated platform with a group of women dancing on it. They wore body covering
exactly the way he did, except theirs was not of the prominent sort. They were doing a wonderful new interpretation of the dances of his own village. He relished that. Matias step-hopped to the stage, just as he was, in his
penis sheath, and joined the women in their dance. The sound of applause rose from the shadows.
With that episode, his sojourn drew to a close. The city dailies featured the story of how Matias was recovered
by his benefactor, the parachutist. It ended in the only way it possibly could, serendipitously. In fact, Matias was
given a goodly sum of money. With this he was able to secure a return to his beloved village.
At home they all wanted to hear his story. And he told them that in Jakarta the “high class” was replicating
what they, in Irian, already had. Folks just like to wear penis sheaths.
184.170 St. Nicholas’ Lasting Gift\fn{by Sheri Geertje Weygers Tromp (1931- )} Java, Indonesia (F) 4
I spent the last period of the war in Banju Biru on the island of Java. Each morning began with roll call.
Standing in rows of fives, the people in front recited the Japanese numbers with ease:
“Ichi, ni, san, si, go …”
After we received our ration of gooey tapioca porridge the older children were herded off to the camp garden.
We walked silently on bare feet past the stone barracks. I wore an aluminum cup on my belt for tea break and
carried a soggy piece of bread in my handkerchief.
Our job in Camp Banju Biru was to pull the weeds out of the vegetable garden. It was a field of endless rows.
The teenagers (I was thirteen) had become a cynical lot and we had learned tricks to survive. It was important to
appear to be working and to always have a big pile of weeds near our fingers.
As the sun rose directly overhead, my hair grew hot to the touch. I dug my fingers into the dry, hard soil to
loosen the roots of the weeds. No doubt the monsoon rain would drench the garden in the afternoon, starting a
new cycle of weeds.
Tea break was a welcome relief for my rumbling stomach. Two women carried a barrel with hot tea on a
bamboo pole. One of them filled my cup from an old tin nailed on a long wooden handle. I chewed hard on my
clammy piece of bread.
This particular day our garden boss did not allow us much of a break because she spied the arrival of the
Japanese commandant, a short man with bow legs, meticulously dressed. As he came nearer she shouted
“Kiotsuke!”
Immediately we stood up straight, our eyes glazed. Presently he stood in front of us,and when our boss shouted
“Keirei!” we bowed from the waist.
“Naore!”
We straighytened our bodies. There was no “Yasume!” (At ease!) because we had to go back to work.
“Hurry, hury, hurry!”
In a squatting position I pulled the weeds feverishly, wishing my heap were highter. I could feel the sweat
trickle down the inside of my arms. Out of the corner of my eye, I saw a polished boot and the point of a sword.
“Please, go away,” I prayed.
After he left, we slowed down and made fun of him.
“Mooie Karel,” we called him: Dandy Charlie.
I fingered the sharp-edged grass and gazed at the four-metre high wall surrounding us, sentry boxes on each
corner, wondering if I would ever see the other side of this wall. There was a marsh with patches of open water
called Banju Biru (meaning Blue Water), swaying palm trees … and freedom on the other side.
The war was dragging on. People were dying at an alarming rate. I adjusted the dirty bandage which covered a
persistent tropical sore on my knee. I also worried about the large red spots on my legs which my mother said
were caused by malnutrition. Tonight, perhaps, under the wall near the sewer pipe, some women would smuggle
eggs and sugar into camp in exchange for our sheets and pillow cases. (These women, hard as nails, would take a
commission for the risk.) If caught they would be severely punished. On one occasion several (including my older
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sister Els) had to kneel on the gravel for hours and were beaten when they slumped.
“Come!” I said. “It is time to go. The others are marching already!”
A blond, bony girl and I were to carry the empty tea barrel to the kitchen. The reason this girl dawdled soon
became apparent. She snatched some red tomatoes and put them into the hollow ends of the bamboo pole. I was
stunned.
“You do the same,” she urged, looking at me with piercing snake eyes.
Was she setting a trap? The tomatoes on the field were for the sick people. I had not learned to steal yet. No, I
would not do it. Instead, I pulled up a large slimy snail I found crawling in the narrow shadow of the wall.
Cooked, it would not taste bad.
We took the barrel past the huge iron gates and past the Indonesian guards. These guards had been recruited by
the Japanese. Immediate and total obedience was demanded of them. Our garden group, marching past these
guards, had witnessed them being beaten by Mooie Karel, who had worked himself into a frenzy, shouting until
his head turned beet-red. These guards had to take their blows while standing at ramrod attention. When this
happened, we timidly bowed to his back and slunk away, fearing he would turn his fury on us.
Another time we saw two women on display near the gates. They were hanging from their hands which were
behind their backs, with their toes just touching the ground. It was a terrible sight. The guards were gone and it
was very quiet. They hung so still, almost eerily in the burning sun, necks bent down and hair partially covering
their faces. Maybe they had passed out. I remember slowing down, wishing this had not happened and feeling
guilty for passing by and not being able to help them. (These women were eventually released when the
commandant decided they had learned their lesson.)
In an open area, next to the stinking toilet barrels, I splashed water over my body. When I laid down on my 60cm-wide space in the barrack I felt tired. Tired of what? Pulling weeds, or despair? I wanted to walk out of those
gates, see my father whom I had not seen in almost three years, and go back to school and play. One of my
fantasies was to eat as much sugar as I wanted, kilogram after kilogram.
My apathetic mood changed into a hunter’s instinct as I tracked down a satisfied bedbug on our mattress. As I
squeezed it, the human blood it had gorged itself with the night before splattered, staining the mattress and
emitting a strong almond-like smell. Sickening!
Anyway, I had done a good deed for my two sisters. For some strange reason the bedbugs never had an
appetite for my mother or me. Did it have something to do with skin type? Our research fell short in answers.
The mattress had stitches at decimeter intervals all along the width so that it had the appearance of long hills
and valleys. The bedbugs loved to burrow themselves in these “valleys.” If you pulled the “hills” apart, you could
be surprisingly successful in catching a whole family. You had to be fast though, as they would run away in all
directions.
“Hi!”
A tap on my shoulder. There was Trina Sieburgh, my garden buddy. She had a beautiful pale face with serious
dark eyes and curly brown hair pulled back in long braids.
“Good catch!” We sat on the mattress, talking and looking around.
“Why,” asked Trina, pointing to the two little girls playing on the opposite bed under the watchful eyes of an
Auntie, “did their mother not eat the food she had?”
“I don’t know,” I said.
It was a sad story. The mother of these little girls had died of starvation. After her death, Auntie (a friend of the
family) had discovered two trunks containing many cans of food under her bed. Yet our neighbour had licked her
plate after each of our meagre meals, something we were not allowed to do no matter how hungry we still were. I
had resented that as I watched this woman lick. I wanted to do it too, but my mother said
“No.” And that was that.
Our weekly highlight was Sunday. On Sundays my mother, trying to give an air of normalcy and decency to
our confined world, tooka blanket and together with my sister Bertie and Iwould choose a shady place to sit. The
illusion of a picnic!
Els was usually at work in the kitchen carrying heavy drums and probably daydreaming of her fiance, who was
locked up in a men’s civilian camp. I hoped she would bring us some leftover watery soup! (Thank you Els for
bringing us leftovers sometimes; the kitchen crew was entitled to this occasionally because of their long hours of
back-breaking work. We shared this watery soup with our neighbours because they were also hungry.)
My mother, a very wise woman, had filled our suitcases with cans of sweetened condensed milk instead of
other earthly possessions which would not have done us any good for survival.
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One Sunday, Bertie (who was one year older) and I sat at each side of my mother, some distance from the
morgue, where through the open door we saw the bloated body of a woman on a table. We tried not to give the
morgue much attention, seeing it as part of our camp life. We sang songs like Langs Berg en Dal (Along
Mountain and Valley) and Op de Grote Stille Heide (On the Expansive, Tranquil Heath), trying to harmonize our
voices while we busied ourselves with embroidery. I was making a bookmark of pink material that had little holes
in it, making it easy to cross stitch. I was embroidering a white snowman with a black hat.
“You are doing such neat work,” my mother said. “I will press it when it is ready.”
“Maybe I could raffle it,” I said.
“Certainly,” she agreed, supporting me as always.
“For one spoon of sugar per ticket,” I declared.
She smiled. When I had finished my bookmark I did as I had suggested and earned half a cup of sugar. I am
sure this sugar was given to me by people who took pity on me because who in a Japanese concentration camp
had use for a bookmark? Sugar was a precious commodity. Eating sugar was like getting consolation, love.
I had earlier tried to earn sugar by catching flies. To offset a plague of flies we had been told that we would get
sugar in return for dead flies, one spoonful per ten flies. (This turned out to be a rumour.) I carefully put my flies
in a matchbox under our bed. The following morning, I discovered to my dismay, that termites had eaten them and
left only the wings.
My mother opened one can of sweetened condensed milk. Every few minutes she offered us a teaspoon of this
golden nectar. Bertie and I opened our mouths like birdies.
Ah, the sweetness of smooth thick milk … let it travel along your teeth; let it rest upon your tongue; and
slowly, very slowly let it slide down your throat, trying to stop it from going down to get absolutely the most out
of it. We ran out of the milk eventually, also because we shared with people who were less fortunate.
After each Sunday the dreariness and desperation set in again. In my nightmares, I experienced sinking in the
Banju Biru marshes. The commandant had threatened in one of his screaming rages that he would have the
soldiers drive us into these marshes and although my mother said he was just bluffing, I believed him.
Some women were badly beaten. One of them was our Dr. Koets, our camp leader. She once was dragged out
of the camp, punished and brought back many days later. The feisty dark-haired woman had turned into a grayhaired frail creature. She had been tortured with the water hose treatment (pumping water into the victims body
and kicking the stomach). When she returned I walked around the protective fence the nurses had erected outside
around her chair, shyly looking at her as she gave me a weak smile. We had been asked not to talk with her so she
could recuperate. Would this war ever come to an end?
“It will,” my mother assured me, stroking my hair. “Good will win over evil. You will see.”
It was December 1944. We had been imprisoned for approximately two-and-a-half years. It was the time of the
Sinterklaas (Saint Nicholas) feast but what difference would it make? I did not care anymore.
For some reason the commandant gave us permission to celebrate the arrival of our Dutch patron saint. I did
not think Mooie Karel understood our cherished customs. A vague feeling of pity crept over me as I watched him
standing in the shadows alone, shaking his head in puzzlement.
The heavy gates opened, and in walked the wise old Saint Nick, wearing a red robe and on his head a mitre
with a cross. He was followed by Black Peter carrying a big pack on his back. The little children cheered wildly.
Was singing allowed? Suddenly we began to sing anyway. I felt too old for this, but a lump came in my throat and
I was caught up in waves of joy.
The women had saved one spoon of sugar out of their ration of four spoonfuls a month. They had made fudge
and each child was given a piece. Hand-made presents were also given to all the children.
Saint Nicholas gave me a cotton lunch bag in which to carry my piece of bread to the field. Someone had
decorated it with a tomato and a garden knife, and had also appliqued on it a message of hope: this too shall pass.
It did, in August of the following year. The first rumours of peace were dspread by the smuglers, who had
whispered, “Perang sudah habis” (The war is over) and “a big bomb.” There were also other signs. The rations
increased slightly, and the camp commandant was nowhere to be seen.
Yet it was not until August 24 th, 1945 (nine days after the official ending of the war) that we heard the formal
announcement. This interim time meanwhile was filled with uncertainty. Women started to put on their festive
dresses and put orange\fn{The national color in The Netherlands; after their great national hero, William, of the House of Orange:H }
ribbons in their daughter’s hair, while making them into bow ties for their little sons. But there was no glee in
their faces; they appeared forlorn, absentminded. There had been rumours before.
My mother also opened a suitcase and took out the liberation blouses she had made for us from the panels of
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our Dutch flag, the blue one for my sister Bertie and the red one for me. This was an act of defiance on her part.
She had felt satisfaction when Japanese guards, checking our belongings, never suspected this. Her own liberation
dress in the second suitcase was completely eaten by rajaps (winged termite ants), so she had to wear her daily,
patched pink dress. It did not matter.
On the morning of August 23 rd one brave woman was climbing a mango tree to hoist a clandestine flag.
Apathetic people trickled to the place under the tree. Some became nervous. Nobody was certain that the war was
over.
“Let’s not do this,” one woman hissed fearfully.
But the red-white-and-blue went up anyway, getting entangled in the branches. I sang our national anthem
Wilhelmus van Nassau half-heartedly, glancing around at other joyless faces. We stood around not knowing what
else to do.
Suddenly the hum of planes came close and, looking up, I saw pamphlets fluttering in the wind. A happy shout
resounded from our throats. I saw and I believed! People everywhere scrambled to catch the elusive papers,
screaming and laughing. I took Bertie’s hand and raced to the iron gates which stood partially open. We did not
see any guards who could stop us.
The other side of the wall was vast and still. There were stretches of rice paddies mirroring the clouds; fields of
knee-high, razor-sharp alang-alang grass; faraway stands of bamboo and leafy banana trees. We stood there,
feeling free and also a bit uncomfortable. Maybe boundaries—no matter how oppressive—were safe? I waved to
a distant Javanese man who was guiding his water buffalo. “Tabe!” (hello) I called, and he waved back. We ran
along the ditch to catch a flyaway pamphlet. It landed in the water and I fished it out, brushing off the mud.
“Look,” Bertie said, peering over my shoulder, “the message is in Indonesian and in Dutch.” She read it aloud,
haltingly.
“De oorlog is voorbij, Japan heeft onvoorwaardelijk gecapituleerd op 15 Augustus.” (The war is over, Japan
surrendered unconditionally on August 15th.)
“We are free, Geertje, we are free!” She repeated it, louder and louder. I untied the little lunch bag from my
belt.
“See these words?” I asked Bertie. “This too shall pass.”
Not knowing we would have an aftermath of women huddling over the camp radio, breaking out in screams
when they learned they had become widows, and not foreseeing a violent uprising of native people against us who
represented Dutch rule, Bertie simply said one word,
“Right.”
We walked back to the gates, peacefully.
I still have this small cotton lunch bag. It hangs on the wall in the kitchen. I have put a dry piece of bread in it.
When the going is tough, I just look at this bag and know that life is good now when compared to my prison camp
days.
250.179 In Search Of New Legal Principles: “Foreign Investment And The Transfer Of Know-how”\fn{by
Carolina Felicita Gerardine Sunaryati Hartono (1931- )} Medan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 7
When in 1967 the Indonesian Government invited foreign investments on a large scale, this policy was mainly
based on the expectations that foreign investments would be able to boost the domestic production of
manufactured or semi-manufactured goods, thereby gradually changing the agrarian structure of the
Indonesian economy into a more industrial one; foreign investment would provide employment opportunities
for the many unemployed workers; the sale of products of the domestic industries would provide the country
with enough foreign exchange, needed for the payment of the country’s international obligations, as well as
for its development; while on the other hand the import substituting industries were supposed to save foreign
exchange considerably.
Therefore the Foreign Investment Law of 1967 provided the foreign investor with as many incentives as
possible, such as a five year tax holiday, and additional years for priority industries; reduction or omission
on import duties on machinery, equipment, raw materials, spare parts, tools, etc.; reductions on sales tax, stamp
duty, a.o.; a number of allowances, such as the carry forward of losses and accelerated depreciation; full
authority and freedom to determine the management of the enterprise; the right of transfer in the original currency
of the invested capital at the prevailing rate of exchange for accrued profits, costs related to the employment of
foreign personnel, costs related to the training of Indonesian personnel overseas, depreciation of capital
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items, [and] compensation in the event of nationalization.
These incentives backed by a number of Investment Guaranty Agreements succeeded to persuade foreign
enterprises to invest in Indonesia, thereby gradually changing the isolationistic economic structure into an open
system.
Since at that time the country was faced with severe problems of hyper-inflation, a negative balance of
payment and the extremely low purchasing power of the population, combined with the problem of
unemployment, attention was paid merely to those means which directly, and within the shortest time possible,
would restore the national economy considerably.
Consequently, not enough thought was given to the social impact, which foreign investment might have on the
Indonesian society, such as the influence on the ecological system, the socio-economic system or the educational
system.
It is only after what may be called the “first generation” of foreign investments were established, that
increasingly more attention was paid to the aspects of transfer of know-how through foreign investment from the
developed countries to the developing ones, as Indonesia’s international trade began to enliven after the first flow
of foreign investment, and many new problems arose.
*
First, the Indonesian economic and social structure, basically designed for an isolationistic existence, proved
not to be capable of coping with the modern demands of international business. The roads were to be upgraded,
the harbours ought to be enlarged and modernized, and the management structures were found too weak and
inefficiently organized, while the workers were not skilled enough. In addition, our legal system and
administrative apparatus, which were set up for colonial purposes, or which existed from time immemorial (Adat
Law) were in need of reconstruction.
In short, the sudden change from an isolationistic economy to an open system of trade and communications
proved to be too difficult to cope with, without the necessary change in the social, economic, and administrative
structure of the country.
Moreover, there arose a situation of unequal competition between the experienced foreign investors (very often
linked with a multi-national corporation, and being part of a neat international network of production and
marketing channels), and the inexperienced domestic indigenous entrepeneurs.
Hence increasingly we came to realize that if no measures were taken by the Government, foreign
investment, while initially beneficial to the country’s economy as a whole, would not enhance the expertise,
technology and skill in industrial and business affairs of the indigenous people, but would increase the people’s
dependence on foreign capital, technology and foreign assistance instead. In other words, if left alone as before,
the gap between the foreign and domestic enterprises would increasingly widen, thereby not only increasing the
economic dependency of the country on the developed countries, but also decreasing our political independence
as a sovereign state.
Moreover, an international seminar on Problems of Foreign Investments in Indonesia held in June 1973 at
Medan under the auspices of the South East Asia Development Adivsory Group of the Asia Society, revealed, that
in fact, with regard to investments by multi-national corporations, the incentives provided [in] 1967\fn{ The text has:
under the:H} by the Foreign Investment Law were both superfluous (as without these incentives they would invest
in Indonesia anyway for reasons other than those thought of by the Indonesian Government), as well as depriving
the Indonesian State of a considerable amount of income through taxes paid by foreign investors, had they not
been granted these incentives.
*
These and other considerations led to a revision of the Government’s policy on foreign investment, which
included: the restriction of private investment in certain fields, such as retail trade, exporting and importing,
production of textiles in Java, etc.; a change of the conditions to obtain a tax holiday, while the duration was
limited to 2 years with an additional holiday of 1 year if the enterprise was to be established outside Java; requirements for training facilities and development of Indonesian manpower; the requirement that Indonesian participation
in newly established enterprises shall not be less than 51%, and that within 30 years of time the ownership and
management of the company would move gradually into the hands of Indonesians until at the end of the investment
permit the shares would be wholly owned by Indonesians.
It must be mentioned however, that in the implementation of these and other policies the Government has taken
a very lenient view, and a good number of exceptions can be noticed, based on the Government’s recognition that
industries vary immensely in complexity.
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As almost six years have gone by since this policy towards the Indonesianization of foreign enterprises has been
established without the occurrence of important changes with regard to the increase of employment and management
opportunities for (indigenous) Indonesians, this state of affairs was attributed to the lack of transfer of know-how from the
foreign entrepeneurs to the Indonesian employees, although programs of technical assistance and training programs were
always included in each investment proposal.
Moreover, the local as well as the international marketing facilities, already monopolized by foreign enterprises
and multinational corporations, proved to be the greatest obstacle for the development of the domestic enterprises.
Understandably, great concern about the transfer of know-how to Indonesians was raised not only by our
Minister of Industries at the inauguration of 77 new industries in East Java, but also by our Foreign Minister and
our President, respectively on the occasion of the signing of five technical assistance agreements with the Federal
Republic of Germany and on the opening ceremony of a newly established cement plant in West-Java, in August,
1975.
*
The problem with the foreign industries is that their technology that they are willing to transfer to the
developing countries is geared to a labour-saving economy, and consequently capital-intensive, whereas being
pressed with an overabundant labour-force, Indonesia is particularly in need of labour-intensive industries.
Moreover, a number of other problems have arisen with regard to the employment of Indonesians in foreign
enterprises, or in industries using foreign technology, e.g.:
Only those people who master a foreign language such as English, Dutch, German, Chinese or Japanese can be
employed in better jobs than those of porters, charwomen, cleaners and the like. Even for a driver some English is
necessary.
Only skilled labour can be employed by those industries, so that most of the indigenous Indonesians, who are
unskilled (since most of them have been farmers), or who cannot be trained in the shortest time possible, are left
untouched by foreign investments. Whereas as a consequence of the requirements mentioned above and of the
greater skills mastered by the Indonesians of foreign (Chinese) descent in business affairs, the foreign enterprises
provide ample employment opportunities for this group of Indonesian citizens.
Even the lowest paid jobs in the foreign enterprises are often much higher than those in domestic enterprises or
in the Indonesian Civil Service, creating a social gap between employees having the same qualities, but working
in foreign enterprises, and those employed by domestic enterprises.
Moreover, within the foreign enterprise a sharp distinction has been created between foreign personnel and
domestic employees of the same level, since the salaries of the foreign personnel are based on scales existing in
their home countries, while those for Indonesians are conditioned to the scales valid in Indonesia, thereby arising
discontent on the side of the Indonesian employees.
*
After 9 years of experience it therefore became obvious that foreign investment, although able to become a
catalyst to development, did not absorb enough labour to help solving the country’s employment problem.
Instead, often it has reinforced the economic[ally] unequal competition between foreign and national enterprises
on the one hand and between the majority of indigenous workers and businessmen and the minority of Indonesian
workers and businessmen of Chinese descent on the other hand (which in the years 1966 till 1969 showed a
decreasing tendency), since it is mostly Chinese employees and Chinese capital, compared to (indigenous)
Indonesians, which proved to be prefered by the foreign investors.
While understandable when seen from the business point of view, as Chinese are often more skilled in business
affairs than Indonesians, this fact has created severe social consequences.
The first consequence is that foreign investment is felt to be more profitable for a social minority than for the
Indonesian society at large.
Second, as in any country passing through the threshold of industrialization, those mostly struck by it were the
poorest and most unskilled members of society—e.g., the majority of people living in the villages (assumed to be
c.70% of the whole population). Consequently, flocks of people fled to the cities for food and work, leaving the
ricefields in the care of the old, women and children.
Although the Government as early as 1966 started an agrarian production drive (called Bimbingan Massal or
BIMAS for short), seasonal urbanization still plagues the cities and their administrators, as during the ripening
period of the padi most of the able-bodied villagers go to the nearest towns to work as becak- (tricycle) drivers,
servants, small vendors and the like.
On the other hand urbanization seemed to be promoted also by industrialization, since after the first generation
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of investors, who established their factories within the cities or on the outskirts of the cities, second generation
investments are being established more and more away from towns and nearer to villages, so that many rice
fields, originally owned by farmers have been sold to foreign enterprises or to domestic enterprises using foreign
capital and/or technology.
*
Other facts have created problems, diminishing the positive role of foreign investment towards economic
development. Amongst others we may mention a few:
In most foreign investment contracts, for instance, an agreement concerning the sale of capital goods, raw
materials and the like (often produced by the foreign investor himself), form part and parcel of the foreign
investment contract. Usually, the price to be paid for those capital goods is determined on the basis of an
escalation clause, thereby revealing\fn{ The text has: causing:H} that in fact Indonesian companies are paying for the
economic and monetery consequences of the energy and monetary crises occurring in the developed countries.
Hence, by insisting on the escalation clauses the multi-national corporations succeeded [in exporting]\fn{ The
text has: to export} part of the inflation problems in their home countries to the developing countries. Moreover, as
the sales are paid out of a loan agreement, the borrowed amount of money grows cumulatively, without having
been actually transferred out of the lending country.
Seen in this light the international money lending system proves to be as beneficial (if not more) to the
developed, as well as to the developing countries. While the existing lending-system is helping the developed
countries to overcome their short term problems, it assists the developing countries in their attempt for economic
development in the future. Consequently, in helping the developing countries, the developed countries are as a
matter of fact helping themselves at the same time.
For these contracts of sale secure the continuation of the production and exports of capital goods, raw
materials, etc. for a certain period of time, whereas in many cases these goods would have ceased to be in
demand, either because the technology has become outdated or because of high wages and production costs,
ecological regulation or other reason[s]. Through foreign investments therefor, Indonesia is partly bearing the
production costs of the parent company owned by the foreign investor.
*
Next, since\fn{The text has: as since:H} the energy crises our import of capital goods shows a steady incline
compared to the sharp decline in the exports of our commodities (except oil), this imbalance in the balance of
trade may cause the hyper-inflation, so succesfully suppressed by our Government in 1970, to recur, if no
measures be taken to prevent the continuation of this trend; whereas, those inflationary tendencies existing in the
developed countries, have been spread to the developing countries, through international trade, international loan
agreements and foreign investments, a national approach towards this problem can not suffice.
Therefor we hope that the discussions, now going on between all member states of the United Nations,
concerning the development of a New International Economic Order, will be able to approach this problem of
international trade between the developed and developing countries more equitably and realistically than before.
*
With regard to the state of overproduction of many a product produced in the developed countries, the
developing countries shall have to guard themselves against the possibility of dumping policies, practiced by
some foreign investors. As usually the almost outdated technologies are being transferred to the developing
countries, foreign investors (except in very few exceptional cases) are already prolonging the life and
production-cycle of a product, invested in their parent company. And whereas the manu facturing industry in
Indonesia and other developing countries is dependent on the capital goods and steady flow of raw materials,
spare parts, etc. from their parent company abroad, it is necessary that we shall not be persuaded to use or
produce those goods, of which the spare parts are not any more being produced, or shall not be produced shortly,
no matter for how cheap a price.
Such outdated technologies might benefit the industries in the developing countries only, if these countries
have succeeded in adapting or innovating\fn{ The text has: to adapt or to innovate:H} these particular technologies into
something more appropriate and suitable for local circumstances.
Here we touch the problem of the capacity to choose the most appropriate technology and the capacity to
innovate old technologies into new ones. These capacities however will depend on the intellectual skills, the
acquired know-how and knowledge and the problem-solving capacities of people of our own society. Therefore to
promote the ability to choose the most appropriate technology in each particular case, next to the enhancement of
the innovative ability of the people of developing countries, [we] also need national and regional educational and
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training centres, as well as research and development centres, where entrepeneurs, workers and technical,
economic and other experts in the various disciplines can work together to seek the solutions for their problems.
*
Another problem concerns the patent and transfer of know-how licenses, also being part of the investment
contract. These licenses extend not only over the first years during which the particular technology and know-how
used in the production of a product are being transfered by the licensor to the (employees of the) licensee, but are
supposed to extend for as long as the production of the patented goods lasts, placing the Indonesian company and
the Indonesian counterpart using the foreign technology indefinitely in a dependent and unequal position vis-a-vis
the patent owner (which is the counterpart), [and] making it impossible for the Indonesian company
to stand on its own; which should be the ultimate goal for foreign investments as set by the Foreign Investment
Law of 1967, which saw foreign investments as a complementary means for the acceleration of economic
development of the country.
Up till now a patent has been regarded as an absolute right of the owner, to be protected from abuse by third
parties, who have not been licensed to use the particular knowledge or process with regard to the production of a
certain product. Therefore discussions on foreign investments were concerned mainly with the protection of patent
rights, while not enough attention was paid to the characteristics and consequences of the licensing of those patent
rights.
Even the Model Laws drafted by the World Intelectual Property Organization (WIPO, formerly BIRPI) and
particularly designed in the interest of developing nations, although recognizing the fact that only 1% of patents in
developing countries are owned by nationals of said countries, have not focused their attention on the special
problems created by the licensing of patent rights and the transfer of know-how by enterprises of the developed
countries to companies in the developing ones.
While contracts concerning the transfer of other property rights (such as the sale of goods) from the foreign
owner to the consumer, are executed after their delivery and after payment for their delivery after which the
goods become the property of the buyer, quite a different position has been taken in the case of the licensing of
patent rights and the transfer of know-how (which can also be regarded as capital goods).
While not diminishing his property in any way, the patent owner has thus been able to extend his property
rights indefinitely, not only in terms of space, but also in terms of time.
*
Considering that it is unlikely and often practically impossible, that developed countries would transfer their
most recent and/or most sophisticated patents and know-how to the developing countries, and that therefore most
exported patents are either approaching their expiration date, or are not any more covered by a patent right; that
the transfer to developing countries of the know-how making the object of these patents as a matter of fact already
prolongs the life-cycle of those products, invented in the developed countries; [that] nowadays the life-cycle of a
product can be expected not to last much longer than 10 to 15 years, if not shorter; [that] the know-how covered
by a patent often becomes common knowledge after a much shorter time than was the case when communications
were not as easy as today; [that] having the same legal rights is no guaranty that equal and just results shall
accrue for both parties of a contract, particularly if they differ in their bargaining position towards each other;
[and that] foreign investment in developing countries as well as the international lending system and international
trade between developed and developing countries prove to be of great importance, not only for the development
of developing countries, but also in the interest of the developed ones—we should therefor make a departure from
the economic and legal maxims and considerations, which heretofore have been regarded as appropriate, and have
accordingly become international practice, not only with regard to the national and international patent system,
but also concerning the existing practices in international trade (including direct and indirect foreign aid) and the
international monetary system.
*
After the U. N. Development Decades have been launched, both the developed and the developing countries
experienced that, although economic development did take place in the developing countries (and on an
accelerated pace too, if compared with the timespan needed for the developed countries to reach the same
economic level in the past) the means and efforts hithertofor taken to make the developing countries more
productive and assist them to stand on their own feet, whether it be in the field of aid and grants, compensatory
financing, trade or foreign investments, more often than not have served the multinational corporations to expand
their business tremendously, thereby making the developing countries more dependent on their capital goods and
raw materials, thus widening the gap between the developed and the developing countries.
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The reason is not that the developing countries have not make good use of these international economic
devices (although we would like to see an even better use of these funds), but because, for every dollar invested or
even granted to the developing countries, the developed countries are receiving at least three dollars in return,
which is why in spite of the energy and monetary crises the developed countries too have developed on a much
faster pace than is desirable for their own internal economy, so that a hot debate between the desirability of a zero
economic growth or a slowing down of their economic development has started between the political economists
and economic planners of the developed countries themselves.
Consequently, while the problem of the developing countries is focused on the question of “how economic and
social progress can be achieved in as short a time as possible”, the problem of the developed countries is that of
“how to improve the quality of individual and social life, without causing stagnation to their economic
development”.
Hence as a matter of fact both the developing and the developed countries find themselves in the midst of a
struggle for survival. While the developing countries are struggling for survival because of their poverty, the
developed countries struggle is caused by their over-affluency. As Peter Drucker has formulated it so correctly,
No one needs to be told that the central question we face with respect to man’s future is not what it shall be, but
whither it shall be.

Therefore, in the interest of the whole world, not only a discontinuation of the old patterns and classical ways
of thinking is needed internally, but
a fundamental change in the international ways and means of
communication and organization in every aspect of life seems imperative. Which is the reason why the New
International Economic Order to be formulated on the very moment we are discussing these problems in various
international conferences, should be based on entirely different philosophical, economic, political as well as legal
concepts, than those we are accustomed to.
*
With regard to the international transfer of know-how through foreign investments and in particular through
patent licensing and transfer of know-how agreements, therefore, I would suggest that instead of the traditional
conditions set by the patent-owner or foreign investor, the license should only last for as long as the particular
technique or process is being transfered (say for instance 2 to 5 years, depending on the particular kind of
technique) for which the royalties shall consist of a lump sum, instead of the royalty per product sold. After which
the licensee should be free to use the acquired know-how to produce the products with his own trade mark.
Of course this concept shall not be allowed to be hampered by other international commercial and financial
measures, in particular by monopolistic attitudes of marketing, in which case no improvement on patent and trade
mark licensing, nor any other economic reform for that matter, would be able to solve the problem of making the
developing countries more productive and self-reliant, or preventing the developed countries from self-destruction
through over-production and over-affluency.
Internally also, the national attitude toward foreign investment and the transfer of know-how should be
reconsidered as the latest studies revealed that foreign investments in Indonesia have as yet not been able to
significantly transfer their technical and managerial know-how to Indonesians, but have succeeded in increasing
\fn{The text has: to increase} the demand for their own capital goods, tools and raw material, next to having changed
the people’s tastes and consumers pattern in their own favour.
*
Consequently more stress should be laid on aid or loans for the direct transfer of know-how in those branches,
which may directly or indirectly influence the skill of our labour force, such as vocational training.
The Friedrich Neumann Stiftung in cooperation with the Indonesian Chamber of Commerce has been doing a
good job in this respect, in providing training facilities to small enterpeneurs to become better ones, publishing
booklets, and other ways towards improving those small business enterprises, sponsoring regional and national
seminars on how to improve international trade, investments and the like.
The various U. N. agencies such as UNESCO, U.N.D.P. a.o. are engaged in numerous activities providing
facilities for the transfer of know-how. And of course we must not forget the contribution of the International
Legal Center, The Asia Foundation and other foreign and international agencies, which are providing training
facilities through grants, technical assistance programs, books, exchange of teachers and/or students, etc.
Australia too has not been absent in granting Indonesia an amount of educational grants and other forms of
assistance.
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But very much more is needed, and can be done. For instance, although through the Asian Development Bank
we are receiving some aid from Japan, we regret that Japan has not been too eager to provide us with direct means
for educating our people, but has focused her attention on commercial cooperation as such.
History reveals how the Indonesian people, who in 1945 were illiterate for 99%, with practically no capital at
hand, but equipped with the fighting spirit for independence, three years of thorough Japanese military training
of a handful of Indonesian soldiers, combined with three years of Japanese disciplinary education received by
the Indonesian youth, under the leadership of Dutch-educated politicians and military officers, were able to fight
for and achieve their independence. Therefore, having had some contact with Japan, it would have been possible
to provide more educational aid and to transfer more know-how to Indonesia, not only in such fields as language
and music, but first and foremost in the technological intricacies effecting the ability to manage and produce
industrially and in agriculture as well.
Instead, heretofore too much attention has been focused on establishing and strengthening the Japanese
multinationals’ network of international trade and marketing in Indonesia, thereby causing much dis contentment
amongst their Indonesian partners.
Hence it is preferable to require from foreign investors, Japanese as well as others, a bigger share of their
investments for purposes of vocational training related to their investments, or for means of basic education,
elsewhere. Only thus shall foreign investments really\fn{ The text has: Only thus foreign investment shall really:H}
contribute to the acceleration of economic development. With our Rural Development Programme well under
way, such aid is indeed very much needed.
Another device would be that [the] import of capital goods (except in exceptional cases) should be
required\fn{The text has: regarded:H} to come from the nearest-by\fn{Closest is meant:H} developing country possible
where the foreign investor is having its affiliate(s), so that all kinds of costs can be reduced to a minimum. Although
logically this is known to be common practice, very often this does not appear in the books of account.
By insisting on this pattern, the growth of the multinational corporations may even contribute to the promotion
of international trade between developing nations, such as ASEAN or the LAWASIA countries, instead of
increasing their returns back to the developed countries, creating a menace for the developed countries
themselves.
I do think that in this respect LAWASIA should be able to develop the new legal concepts for such a new
pattern.
*
Finally, as the national treatment and the most-favoured-nation clauses in international treaties between
developed and developing countries have very often proved to be detrimental for the developing countries, which
have based their exceptions on economic and legal theories developed by the developed countries, here also we
should examine the fairness of such clausules in the relationships between developed and developing countries.
Whereas national treatment is regarded as the best standard of fairness and equity in relations between
developed countries, using the most-favoured-nation clause as a second choice, the desirability of both clauses
may be the reverse in certain cases of economic relations between the developed and the developing nations.
In the case of patents, the report prepared jointly by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social
Affairs, the UNCTAD Secretariat and the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization,
(presented at the U. N. Conference on Trade and Development held in Geneva, July 1974, on the role of the
Patent System in the Transfer of Technology to Developing countries) revealed that the principle of national
treatment in the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property has created many detrimental
consequences for the developing countries—which is why said report also came to the conclusion that revision of
the patent system as a whole shall have to be considered in order to provide the developing countries adequate and
effective provisions to prevent and correct the abuses resulting from the exercise of the rights confered by the
patent owner.
*
Although foreign investment[s] have acted as a catalyst toward the improvement of several sectors of social
and economic life, they have also proved not to be an unmixed blessing. In particular, foreign investments proved
not to automatically transfer their technology and know-how to the host country, as is being suppossed by many
economic planners—certainly not as much and as fast as is needed for the transformation of the developing
country.
There still remains very much to be done in order to obtain the best possible results, which foreign invesments
are able to provide, both for the development of the capital importing country, and in the interest of world
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community at large.
While national governments should provide and equip themselves with the necessary provisions in their
countries’ own interest, these efforts will not suffice to cause important improvements in their economic and
social system without a thorough revision in the international legal, economic and monetary concepts concerning
international trade and cooperation in the world today.
Such attemtps on the international plane would a.o. consist of revision of the current national and international
patent system (including the practices in respect of patent licensing); provisions against the monopolistic system
of the marketing channels by the multinational corporations throughout the world; the establishment of a new set of
economic and commercial cooperative agreement between developing countries in the same region, promoting the
international trade between these developing nations; the innovation or revision of the legal principles of economic
cooperation between developed and developing countries; the promotion of straight economic aid for educational
purpose by developed countries in favour of developing countries, so that the transfer of know-how from
developed to developing countries shall be accelerated, but also the capacity to adapt and innovate the acquired
knowledge be enhanced in such a way that they become part of the local modernized social and economic system;
[and] the promotion of the establishment of national, as well as international (and in particular regional) research
and development (R & D) centres in the developing countries.
It is sincerely hoped that LAWASIA, ESCAP and other international organizations and conferences will play
an important role in furthering these suggestions, in order that we may witness the emergence of a new, just
International Economic Order in a more peaceful world.

Dian Al Mahri Mosque, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
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277.143 Excerpt from Negenennegentig Keer Yvonne Keuls\fn{by Yvonne Keuls (1931- )} Jakarta, Special Capital
Region, Indonesia (F) 22
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60.91 A Thousand Fireflies In Manhattan\fn{by Umar Kayam (1932- )} Ngawi, East Java Province, Indonesia (M)
4
They were sitting lazily on a sofa. Marno had a glass of Scotch and Jane, Martini. Both of them were looking
out the window.
“The moon is violet, Marno.”
“You insist on forcing me to believe you?”
“Yes of course, my love. Come on, admit it. It’s violet, isn’t it?”
“If the moon is violet, what will be the color of the sky? And what of its color when it is cloudy?”
“Oh, I don't give a damn about the sky and the color when it is cloudy. The moon is violet! V-i-i-o-l-e-t. Come
on, say it, violet!”
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“Golden yellow!”
“The devil! I’ll take you to an oculist tomorrow.”
Marno got up and went to the kitchen to put more water and ice into his glass. Then he returned to his sofa and
sat down beside Jane. His head began to feel uncomfortable.
“Marno darling …”
“Yes, Jane.”
“How’s Alaska now?”
“Alaska? How do I know. I have never been there.”
“What I mean is, what’s the weather like at present?”
“Oh, I believe not as cold as it usually is. It has summers too, like here, doesn't it?”
“Perhaps. Geography has never been my strong point. My mental picture of Alaska is a very e-x-p-a-a-n-s-s-iv-e field with only snow, snow and snow. Then here and there you can find mounds of Eskimo igloos like vanilla
ice cream.”
“I believe you had better be a poet, Jane. Only now have I ever heard of such a poetic simile. Eskimo igloos
like vanilla ice cream.”
“Tommy, my husband, my former husband, my husband, you know … well, would you like to make me a
glass of … well, you have never prepared a Martini. Doesn’t it always confuse you whether Martini is a mixture
of gin and Vermouth, or gin and Bourbon? Ooooooh, I must prepare it myself … Oooooop.”
With difficulty, Jane stood up and carefully walked to the kitchen. There was the sound of glass against glass.
Jane tried to continue her conversation from the kitchen.
“Tommy, my husband, my former husband, you know … Marno, darling.”
“Yes, what about him?”
“I think he is in Alaska now.” Slowly, Jane returned to the sofa, sitting down this time very close to Marno. “In
Alaska. Picture him in Alaska.”
“But last week you said he was in Texas or Kansas. Or perhaps in Arkansas.”
“I said I thought Tommy was in Alaska.”
“Oh.”
“He may not be anywhere.”
Marno stood up, walked towards the radio and turned one of the knobs. He turned it several times and it emitted a mixture of strange sounds. They heard pieces of noise that sounded like songs and strangled human voices.
Marno turned off the radio and returned to the sofa.
“Marno, my sweet,” Jane said to him.
“Yes, Jane.”
“Well, isn’t there in Alaska a custom of presenting one’s wife to one’s guest?”
“Yes, I have heard that the Eskimos used to have this custom. But I do not know for certain whether it was true
or just made up by anthropology teachers.”
“I just hope it is true. Really, darling, I am serious. I hope it is true.”
“Why?”
“Because, b-e-e-c-a-a-u-s-e I do not want Tommy to be lonely and cold in Alaska. I don’t.”
Jane held Marno’s head and looked into his face. Her eyes gleamed sharply at Marno.
“But I don’t want Tommy to be lonely and cold! Do you, Marno my love, do you, do you, do you?”
Marno was quiet for a moment. Then he patted Jane’s hand.
“Ofcourse not, Jane. Of course not.”
“You are a sweet boy, Marno.”
Marno lit his cigarette, got up and took a few steps. He stood close to the window. The night sky was clear
except that around the moon, clouds had gathered, dimming the moonlight. He looked down and saw a jungle of
skyscrapers asleep below. The gentle moonlight made it seem as if these buildings were sleeping in the cold. A
feeling of quiet and emptiness suddenly crept into his body.
“Marno.”
“Yes, Jane.”
“I remember Tommy sending me a pretty Indian doll from Oklahoma City a number of years ago. Have I told
this to you?”
“I believe you have, Jane. A number of times.”
“Oh.”
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Jane took four or five slow mouthfuls of her Martini. She did not know how many glasses she had drunk.
Besides, nobody cared.
“Well, do you know, Marno?”
“What?”
“The Empire State Building has been sold.”
“Yes, I have read about it in the New York Times.”
“Can you imagine owning the world’s tallest building?”
“No. Can you?”
“Yes. Yes.”
“How?”
“Oh … I don’t know.”
The twinkling lights in the jungle of skyscrapers visible from the window reminded Marno of hundreds of
fireflies flying here and there at night in his grandpa’s rice field in the village.
“If, if only—”
“If only what, my love?”
“If only there were the sounds of crickets and frogs out there.”
“Then?”
“Nothing. It would make me feel a little happier.”
“You are a sentimental village lad!”
“Let me be.” Marno was surprised that the words, when uttered, sounded very loud.
“Sorry, Jane. The Scotch has made me so, I think.”
“No, dear. You are offended. I apologize.”
Marno shrugged his shoulders because he did not know what else he could do when one’s apology was
rejected by another’s.
A jet plane was heard buzzing loudly over Jane’s apartment.
“That damned jet!” Jane cursed while limping to the kitchen.
From the room, Marno heard Jane turn on the tap. Then he saw her walking back, her face wet, and a glass of
iced water in her hand.
“I feel a little fresh.”
Jane lay down on the sofa, closing both eyes and kicking her feet up. She began to sing, low and gently: “ Deep
blue sea, baby, deep blue sea, deep blue sea, baby deep blue sea …”
“Have you ever had a desire, especially in a summer like this, to go naked and let your body sink d-e-e-e-p into
the bottom of the calm sea, while you stay alive, and see your body lying on the seabed from a small boat above
it?”
“Eeh? Oh, sorry, I did not quite catch your long sentence. What did you say, Jane?”
“Oh, just forget it. I was just saying something. Deep blue sea, baby, deep blue sea, deep blue sea, baby, deep
blue sea … Mamo …”
“Yes.”
“We have never walked to the Central Park Zoo, have we?”
“No, but we have often walked through the park.”
“In our marriage, which lasted one year, eight months plus eleven days, Tommy once took me to the Central
Park Zoo. Ha, I remember debating in front of the monkey’s cage. Tommy said the chimpanzee belonged to a
species of monkey closest to humans, but I said it was the gorilla that most resembled humans. Tommy said that
experts had made a profound study on this matter but I kept refuting, saying that the gorilla in front of us
reminded me of the lift attendant in Tommy’s office. Have I ever told you this?”
“Oh, I think you have, Jane. A number of times.”
“Oh, Marno, you have heard all my stories. I am boring, am I not, Marno? B-o-o-o-r-i-n-g.”
Marno said nothing in reply. Suddenly he felt as if it was his wife who was staying close to him in Manhattan
that night. Could there ever be an explanation for how someone, separated thousands of kilometres from you,
could suddenly surface in your mind’s eye, bridging the long distance?
“Come on, Marno. If you are honest you will say that I am honest. Every time we meet you hear the same old
stories. Boring, aren’t they? B-o-o-o-r-i-n-g!”
“But not all your stories have been told to me. It’s true that I have heard some of your stories several times “
“Not some, dear. Most.”
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“Okay, let’s say I have heard most of them.”
“So, I am a bore to you, aren’t I?”
Marno said nothing to imply his intention of continuing the conversation. He smoked his cigarette deeply and
then puffed the smoke through his mouth and his nose.
“But Marno, I must talk, mustn’t I? What else can I do if I stop talking? I think Manhattan now only belongs to
you and me. What will happen if one of the owners of this island becomes tired of speaking? If two persons get
washed ashore on an island, they will keep on talking until a ship arrives, won’t they?”
Jane closed her eyes and lay back on the sofa. A pillow was placed on her chest. Then all of a sudden she got
up, stood a moment, and then sat down again.
“Marno, come and sit here.”
“Why? Haven’t I been sitting there since late afternoon?”
“Come and sit here.”
“Jane, I find it comfortable at the window here. Where I can see thousands of fireflies.”
“Fireflies?”
“Yes.”
“What do they look like? I have never seen them.”
“They are tiny green lights the size of a dot.”
“So small?”
“Yes. But if a thousand fireflies come to a tree at that roadside, what will happen?”
“The tree will turn into a Christmas tree.”
“Yes, a Christmas tree.”
Marno was quiet and lit another cigarette. He looked out the window again, gazing at a faraway place.
“Marno, when you were a child … Marno, you are listening to me, aren’t you?”
“Yes.”
“When you were a child, did you ever have a beloved toy?”
“Beloved toy?”
“A toy you loved so much you would take it anywhere you went.”
“I can’t remember any more, Jane. I remember playing around with my grandpa’s water buffalo, si-Djlamprang, when I was a little bigger.”
“That was not a toy, but a pet.”
“Isn’t a pet for us to play with, too?”
“Not always. The toy I loved most was Uncle Tom.”
“What was it?”
“An ugly-faced black doll. But I would never be able to sleep without Uncle Tom beside me.”
“Oh, it was just normal, I think. My child is also like that. She has Fifi, a toy dog.”
“But I had Uncle Tom with me until I met Tommy in high school. I think I would just like to have Uncle Tom
close to me now.”
She took up the pillow beside her, and rubbed her cheeks against it. Then suddenly she threw the pillow back
to the sofa and gazed at Marno, who was still leaning against the window.
“Marno, dear.”
“Yes.”
“I don’t think you have ever heard this story, right?”
“No, Jane.”
“Isn’t that a miracle? How could I have forgotten to tell you this before?”
Marno smiled.
“I don’t know, Jane.”
“Don’t you? Since late afternoon you have not smiled, but you did only just now. Why?”
Marno smiled again.
“I don’t know, Jane. Really.”
Now Jane smiled, too.
“Oh yes, Marno my sweetie. You must thank me. I have kept my promise.”
“What is it, Jane?”
“Pyjamas. I have bought you pyjamas. Just now. Medium-large, isn’t it? Wait, okay …?” And Jane, like a deer
getting back its strength after taking to the shade for too long, hopped into her bedroom. A few minutes later, her
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face beaming, she came out with a package in her hand.
“I hope you will like my choice.”
She unwrapped the package and unfolded the pyjamas.
“You like my choice?”
“Nice pyjamas, Jane.”
“Will you put them on tonight? It is now late enough for you to change into your pyjamas.”
Marno looked at the pyjamas he was holding, and hesitation clouded his face.
“Jane.”
“Yes, dear.”
“Eh, I don’t know whether I will sleep here tonight.”
“Oh? A lot of work?”
“Eh, not quite, really. Only … I don’t know.”
“You feel unwell?”
“I’m all right. I … eh, I just don’t know, Jane.”
“I understand, dear. I won’t ask again.”
“Thanks, Jane.”
“I will just wrap up your pyjamas.”
“Up to you. Only I think I won’t take them home.”
“Oh.”
Slowly she wrapped up the pyjamas again and took them into her bedroom. Then, just as slowly, Jane came
out.
“I think I will just be off now, Jane.”
“You will phone me sometime, won’t you?”
“Sure, Jane.”
“When can I hope to get your call?”
“Eh. I don’t know yet, Jane. Soon, I believe.”
“You know my number, don’t you? Eldorado—”
“I know, Jane.”
Slowly he kissed Jane on her brow as if it were made of porcelain. Then Marno disappeared behind the door.
His steps going down the stairs could be heard briefly from the room.
In her bedroom, on her bed, after taking a number of sleeping pills, Jane felt her pillow was wet.
250.125 1. Genali 2. Aman Jembret 3. Malim Dewa: Three Folktales\fn{by M. Junus Melalatoa (1932- )} Takengon,
Aceh Province, Indonesia (M) 21
1
For a long time he had been absorbed in some work. For a long time his children had been buzzing
around him like flies. Most of them got impatient but their father paid hardly any attention to them.
Once he seemed to remember something. He got up and went indoors with the flock of eyes following
his every movement keenly. A little later he emerged with some wire, cut it up into seven pieces. He
sharpened the bits of wire and began shaping them into fishing-hooks. The children got more and more
excited, they stood breath-less with anticipation. They dreamt of the wide sea and the fishes they would pull
out of it.
Their father was so absorbed in his work that he ignored corn petely the reactions of his children.
Suddenly he realized one piece of wire was missing. He looked around, he counted the pieces again. The
children stood wondering what the matter was.
“What’s up, Pa?” one of them asked.
“There should be one more bit of wire.”
Some of them made a gesture of looking for it, others paid no attention whatsoever.
He looked sharply into the eyes of the children. His eyes were suspicious, and the children knew it. Quickly
and quietly he looked around the children, he was surprised.
“Where’s Genali?” he asked after his favorite child, his youngest. The children started counting
themselves too.
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“One, two, three, four, five, six, sev—,” they stopped. One of the children tried again.
“One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, there,” he said looking at his father.
“One short,” another pointed out.
“Ya, where is Genali?” their father repeated.
Apparently Genali had vanished, without anyone noticing him, the suspicion in the father’s eyes gave way to
worry. They all realized that Genali must have taken that bit of wire. The father got back to his work. The children
stood observing him and wondering about Genali.
“Where the hell is he, get him,” said their father half absorbed in his work. The one who had caught his
father’s eyes went off reluctantly, others paid no heed to the command.
Genali had already reached the sea-beach, he was on the edge of the sea, far from their home. The string he
had stolen from his mother’s sewing-box, he attached to the piece of wire that was yet to be sharpened and
shaped. And he sailed towards the deep waters on a plank of wood. Full of hope, he sunk his line into the water.
The wooden plank that he rode, swayed under him, pushed by the waves that rolled out towards the shore.
Genali sat still as though he was deep in meditation. He was waiting for a fish—he was sure one would attach
itself to his line. Just one, and he’d be happy, he’d run home fast as lightning. He’d proudly present his fish to his
mother, his father, his brothers and sisters. How they would all admire him, especially all his brothers: he sat there
daydreaming, thus.
As he sat there full of hope, he suddenly felt a tiny pull on his line. He was so thrilled that his heart raced in
his breast, just as the waves raced towards the shore. In his mind’s eye he saw a fish, with which he ran home, fast
as the wind, his father’s face lighting up as he welcomed Genali, his brothers and sisters pouring around him in
admiration, all looking up at him with great respect. Such were the thoughts that filled his mind.
The magic of the sea continued to pull him. The more he believed in his good fortune, the more joyous he
became, and the stronger was the pull on his hand. His father’s happy face was mirrored more and more clearly on
the surface of the sea. Once the pull was so strong that the boat almost upturned. The pull only made him more
vigilant in the pursuit of the prey. He was sure that in a while it would succumb to him. But the line stretched out
more tensely, the atmosphere grew tense with it.
The pull from below was growing powerful. Genali wound his line several times around the reel, still
believing that he’d win. His boat moved like a ship just released from its anchor with Genali perched on it like
a resolute captain. The boat floated further and further away from the shore. Genali, absorbed in his fishing,
seemed not to know this. The fish for which he craved, was not yet out of the sea. He kept releasing and reeling
in the line in his hand, in an effort to tire out the fish.
Once in a while, when his concentration lapsed, he’d look around, and his distress would grow. From time to
time he was overcome by an apprehension of death. But then in the mirror of the sea he would see the sad face of
his mother, his brothers and sisters being ordered to look for him, and he’d shake off his pessimism.
“If I don’t get back home by evening they’re sure to feel terribly sad, they’re sure to cry,” he thought consufed
and distressed as he floated further out in the sea.
He looked around gloomily. His troubled imagination loomed on him like a dark cloud. Despite the confusion,
he held on tightly and carefully wound the line around the reel, and drifted—who knew where.
At least his boat wouldn’t sink until the wood rotted. He was safe, he thought.
*
For days and nights Genali floated in the sea, for days and nights remained in woe and fear. But still he
persevered. He had been starving for days, and there was only the sea water to quench his thirst.
His boat pulled ahead towards some uncharted shore. In his heart was only one prayer: may this strange fish in
its mercy carry him back to the shore where his mind and soul were anchored, the shore where his mother was
weeping out her eyes. But his earnest prayers met with no answer.
One morning his eyes that thirsted for the sight of land, suddenly saw a distant patch of solid gray. His heart
jumped in joy. He watched eagerly. Then his hesitation returned, he rubbed his eyes. His grew apprehensive again
—for days he had known only dread and doubt.
“I wonder if that animal will attack, it’s too big to be human,” he thought and swallowed hard.
“And, and, I’m small enough to be swallowed by it.”
He rubbed his eyes again and again to make sure he was seeing right. All of sudden his heart cried out in joy,
“It seems, I have been facing a test these last few days,” he wept in happiness, then a confident smile settled on
his face.
“Oh, I’ve returned safely. I’m saved,” he whispered tiredly to himself. “Pa, Ma, here, your boy’s come back! I
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know you’ve suffered for days. Forgive me!”
His face was bright in the light that reflected off the waves. The earth spread out before him promising
fulfilment of his hope—he was going back to those who loved him, back into their embrace.
And then it began to rain. A joyous drizzle, that seemed to cheer his arrival. Genali felt it was a spray as cool
and fresh as was fit for a returning hero.
*
The gray land was surely not a mirage. It was real. But why—why was it so small? Genali wondered, hardly
big enough to be the central square of the city. There were no large trees, only grass sprouted all over it and a
few bushes grew here and there. It was as though the island had sprung to life only recently.
The boat and the sailor continued to be drawn towards the island by some unknown force. Genali felt he was
having a pleasant dream; for in all his life he hadn’t seen such and island, hadn’t even heard of something like
this in a fairy tale. He was sharply shaken out of his daydream as the boat struck the island.
“Strange ship,” he whispered. He looked up at the sky, as if in prayer. Then slowly he hung his head.
“Strange fish, strange fishing-rod! Who has wished all this upon me? Is it God or is it this little fish?”
He looked at the reel—it was still neatly rolled up. Slowly he stepped on to the land, stood straight and drew a
long breath. He started pulling up the line; it began to come up smoothly.
“Strange! Now he gives himself up to me, after he has got me into this strange island.”
He kept reeling in the line. And at the end of it there appeard a wriggling little fish. It didn’t seem to have any
fight left in it—perhaps strength had all been used up in the long journey they had come through together. Tired
though he was, Genali kept rolling up the line. He admired the shining little thing at the end of the line.
“Little gold fish,” he drew a deep breath; he was struck by wonder.
“Such a little fish,” he repeated, talking to himself. “How could it pull such a big boat for such a
long time?”
“I don’t know," he answered himself, shaking his head.
He took the fish off the hook and tied it to a bush. Genali watched the fish wriggling. He moved his
fingers along the line that had been embedded in the little fish for so many days.
Genali looked round desperately, his eyes took in the whole of the tiny island. Then he turned to the direction
from which he had come. There was solitude all around.
Idly he started to explore the island. To the north, to the south, to the eight directions from which the
winds blew, there was nothing to attract his attention. The emptiness was over whelming; lonely and
dreary.
Tired of roaming around the tiny island, he lay down. He could lie wherever he wanted to. From the north,
from the south, from the eight directions of the winds, there came none to disturb him.
Tired of lying around, he’d get up again to walk around till the run rose high in the sky. Late at night, or early
ifi the dawn, there was nothing to break his solitude. The only thing that broke this boredom was brooding—
brooding like a sick chicken!
*
He finally even got enough of brooding. And all this time he had eaten nothing apart from eating out his
heart. This went on for days, for months, and more. Walk around, lie around, brood and eat out his heart. Once
in a while he would take a look at his little friend who lay tied down on the beach. This was the only place
where he could talk to another creature. Otherwise he had to talk to himself.
Slowly his clothes began to wear out and finally they fell away together. But Genali didn’t worry about it.
There was one thing, though, that he never forgot. Pray—pray to the Lord, Genali knew all this was His
will. He had been told one night by his father, just before he fell asleep:
“Everything depends upon God’s will. All our desires and wishes are subject to His. People who don’t pray
will incur his anger.”
His father’s warnings were still fresh in Genali’s mind, so he always prayed. Hopefully he thought.
Hopefully—what? He didn’t even know what to hope for!
He grew used to solitude, it didn’t seem so oppresive any longer.
Sometimes a plan took shape in his mind; he hardly understood the plan himself—where did the idea come
from—and why? How was it to be executed? He turned the plan over in his mind. Sometimes he talked about it
to his little friend on the beach. Sometimes he congratulated himself for having such a brilliant plan. But one
problem he could not solve—although he tried to time and again: how would he bring about that which was not
there? For this he always turned to God and hoped He would show him the way.
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He alleviated his boredom by traveling from one fancy to another, from one dream to another, from one puzzle
to another. The rhythm of the waves was the only music—at times it sounded sweet. But sometimes he hated it all
so much, that he thought that the little island was hell. For indeed solitude is hell.
One day, when he was deep in thought, he fancied he saw another distant island—or was it a mirage? His eyes
focused sharply on the image—trying to make sure what it was.
“I’m wrong,” he sighed, between trembling lips. His eyes remained alert.
“No,” he argued with himself, the image is growing clearer. His heart clamoured loudly in hope and fear.
“It’s moving towards me, towards this tiny island,” his heart lit up with hope. “It must be coming to fetch me,
it must have come looking for me at my loving father’s command. Or—or, perhaps Pa, Ma, and just everyone is
on that ship!”
He seemed more and more sure that help was near. The vessel got closer. Genali waved his arms wildly and
shouted. Surely the people on the ship could see him now! The ship creeped along. Then it passed Genali by,
betraying not the slightest hint of having seen him!
“Devil!” hissed Genali. “Devil!”
Oh, the heartlessness of mankind! Their apathy had pierced deep into Genali’s soul. He waved his hands even
more wildly. His voice was hoarse, hurling at once words of entreaty and hatred at the inmates of the ship.
Gradually he got exhausted from waving and screaming; he was beaten, beaten by the apathy. He was tired and
dejected.
How brutal was mankind! They didn’t care for each other. His heart cried out, damning those people. Why
must men act thus towards each other? Why? His heart screamed out piercing the sky. Genali couldn’t take his
eyes—nor his mind—off the slow moving vessel. It now seemed to be changing its course. Genali looked
carefully.
“Tru1y, truly, they are coming back towards me. Why did they change their mind?” Genali asked himself.
He regretted somewhat for having cursed them so much. Surely, they felt pity for him. Human beings love
their own kind! They were sent to earth to give and receive love. As the vessel moved closer, Genali started to
wave his arms again in joy and hope, which now seemed sure to be fulfilled.
*
But the crew on the ship responded very coldly. Their faces reflected doubt and fear. Some whispered amongst
themselves. Some stood calmly, trying to get hold of their feelings. Most of them were full of curiosity, but at the
same time they are put off by a feeling of aversion.
What sort of a creature was it that lived on this island all alone! Surely that wasn’t a human being!
Perhaps it destroyed all the passing vessels.
Thus thought the sailors. Doubts and fears made them forget the sailors code of behaviour. They were
facing a problem that had no precedents in their past experience in navigation.
“Ever seen anything like this, you’ve been sailing the seas for ages,” someone asked an elderly man. The
latter shook his head in reply.
“Strange, that a ship should change its course, all by itself,” said the old man to himself.
Meanwhile the captain tried to get the ship away from the island of the naked man. But no amount of force
could move the ship off its course. The crew, their minds full of question, gaped at the queer scene as they tried to
get away from it. Their attitude upset Genali.
“It seems they have only come back to bother me,” he thought. “But it doesn’t matter. I have to ask for
help.”
He tried to be patient. By and by he grew suspicious again.
“Perhaps this isn’t a vessel of ordinary human beings at all. They are creatures who have come to
frighten me. May be it’s they who own this curious little island. And they are probably angry with me,”
he cautioned himself.
“Or perhaps they own the whole ocean and they are now going around their islands one by one. They are
trying to guard it against anyone else taking over their territory. And if there is any strong and foreign army, they
are to destroy it. But then I don’t look like a conqueror,” Genali explained, to no one in particular.
“I am only a poor soul who has been brought by fate to this damned island. I have my own country, where I
want to live. But I don’t even know in which direction it lies. If I was to be taken back to my family, only to
turn to dust once I was there, I would still rather that, than live in such solitude. Hey, Sea, hey, Waves, or
whoever else can hear me, I’m not a conquerer, not even descendant from one.”
The ship had moved away again, it was almost lost in the gray mist. Genali smiled bitterly.
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“Oh, no, I’m no conquerer. I am only an unfortunate man in the midst of solitude.” His eyes, still observing the
ship on the horizon, saw it change its course again.
“Gee, they seem to be coming back. They have decided that I am trying to take over their island. Else, why
should they come back? They’ll get me and pull me to bits. They don’t want anyone to take this island. They
won’t hear my explanation—that I have been brought here only by accident. No doubt they are coming towards
me. Moving in on their prey, at the order from their master. I’ve come to the end of my days. Dying unknown to
all, apart from myself and those sailors.”
Genali shuddered. His frightened fantasy knew no bounds. He remembered the loving embrace of his
mother. He thought what happy lives his brothers and sisters were living, enjoying their parents affection.
While he, poor Genali, in a little while, would be facing the supreme Lord!
The sea breeze blew gently over his body. Why did he ever call out to that ship, he thought angrily. Now the
ship was getting closer again. The crew stared open-mouthed at Genali. Fright and uncertainty seemed to have
taken over the ship.
“So surprising that the ship should move on its own will. Perhaps it can even sink us at its will. It’s just
playing around with us,” said one of the frightened members of the crew.
The others only half listened to him. An elderly member of the crew suggested:
“Let us pray to God for His guidance. With His help, we shall be able to overcome this danger. But if this be
His will, we can do nothing about it.”
The advice passed from mouth to mouth. Some raised their hands in prayer. The ship was now only a little
distance away from the beach where Genali stood. Genali collected his thoughts and came to a conclusion.:
“If indeed I am their prey, they can do what they want unto me. If I am regarded as trespasser—well, indeed
this land is not mine, nor that of my ancestors. This is probably their ancestral land. It is their duty to save this
land from falling into other hands. I have no right to be here—nor do I wish to be here!” Then Genali tried to
reasure himself.
“Is it possible that none of them will have any pity for me? Won’t any of them have a heart as tender as I
knew among the people of my village?’
Genali let his mind wander far away, as he waited for the vessel to land. The vessel too seemed to be slow
and unwilling.
“If they want me to go away and live with them, I am happy to do so. That will at least ensure that I go on
living for a while longer!”
*
The ship had landed. The passengers and crew gazed fixedly at this naked man. Genali thought their eyes were
accusing him. He waited for them to scream out their charges against him. He waited for the explosion with a
trembling heart.
But nothing was said. Each side regarded the other with suspicion. Impatient with waiting, Genali drew upon
the last reserve of his courage and spoke softly:
“I called out to you gentlemen.”
Genali looked from one face to another, trying to anticipate which of those men would be the first to give vent
to his fury. All the brows were furrowed. Genali could wait any longer. He wished something would change the
unbearable situation.
“I called out to you, gentlemen, again and again. I waved my hands so that you could see me.”
He waited for an answer. But the sailors just looked on spell-bound. Genali was really annoyed, and spoke
rudely:
“You people seemed so arrogant. I thought you were having fun at my expense.”
Hearing that the sailors looked at each other and whispered as if holding a consultation, Genali thought for a
moment.
“Actually, gentlemen, if you will be so good, I wish to seek a favour from you,” he said hesitantly. “Could
you possibly fulfill my requests?” he added with a little more courage.
“What do you want, Sir?” asked one of the sailors. Both sides were now very polite and respectful in their
speech.
Genali hesitated again. What should he ask for. Should he ask to be taken from the island? Who knows where
they’d take him. He could be killed in the end. He’d rather strugle alone and die alone. Because he felt safer now,
he thought he would start by making a gesture of good-will.
“I wish to send a gift to your king. Would you take it to him?” The inmates of the ship looked at each other, not
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knowing how to respond. One of them spoke up:
“With pleasure. What would you like to send, Sir?”
Genali went to where the fish lay.
“Some of these men are okay,” he thought. He felt he would be saved soon. If not tomorrow, then the day after.
“What’s important is that I try to attract the king’s attention.”
“Hope you gentlemen will carry this little fish to your king. I hope this gift will please him.”
The sailors received the fish graciously. The two sides politely thanked each other for their kindness. Yet
though they were evidently unharmed so far, they remained suspicious about how this situation would develop.
“Do you have any other message for our king, Sir? We are happy to convey it to him for you.”
Genali was pleasantly surprised by their generous offer. He answered without even bothering to think carefully.
“Should your king be so kind, I should like a white cock with sharp claws and about four arm-lengths of white
cloth.”
Taking this message, the sailors set off again, with many questions in their minds, still unanswered. The vessel
creeped into the mist. Gradually, it vanished from sight.
*
Soon after reaching their own country, a group of these sailors met their king. With a great deal of eagerness
they proceeded to report to the king their strange experience. The king listened attentively and graciously received
the gift of the fish from foreign seas. It pleased the king.
“I feel honoured receiving this gift. I’m sure this fish is extremely tasty.”
The king smiled widely. He ordered that it be cooked at once with delicate spices and be served to him and his
chief queen for dinner. But the king was to be surprised again for when the fish was cut up, they found large,
bright and valueable diamonds in its stomach!
Having seen this wonderful gift with his own eyes, the king remembered the other message that the sailors had
brought from the man on the island. The king began to wonder what to do about it. He couldn’t decide by himself.
So he called for an immediate meeting of all his counsellors. The council included the ministers, the religious
leaders, the fortune-tellers and members of the royal family. He also asked the sailors who had met the strange
man, to join the meating.
“Today, I have called all the counsellors, as well as some of our sailors. There is a matter which I regard as
being of national importance. It is not just a matter for the residents of the palace alone, or for ministers only, but
perhaps it concerns the whole of the populace. I feel this is not a problem that can be solved by just a few of us,
and certaintly not by me alone.”
The king reported to the council the story of the sailors and showed them all the jewels that had come from the
fish’s stomach. Everyone was struck dumb with wonder.
“Apart from this,” the king continued, "This man asked for a white cock with sharp claws and four arm-lengths
of white cloth,” the king finished and looked around the assembled counsellors.
“Now you have heard it all. What do you think this means?”
No one spoke. They were all thinking hard. The king’s magician broke the silence. He said:
“I think this is no great problem. The man probably means no harm. He only wants to be good to us and in
return expects generosity from us, from our king. That’s all.”
The magician seemed proud that he had been able to present his ideas. The councellors whispered and nodded.
The king looked satisfied, too. But one old sailor warned:
“Be careful, whatever you do.”
The magician looked bashful, embarrassed since his vanity had been wounded by the old sailor’s objection.
The rest of the assembly remained silent. Everyone seemed to have been struck dumb again, the ministers,
religious leaders, and all.
“Yes, let’s try to think carefully about this,” the king looked hopefully around his audience.
He waited for some suggestion from some one—anyone. Once more there was a long silence.
“If no one can deal with this, let me take a decission. I shall go by the suggestion of my magician.” The
magician glowed with pride.
“I order the sailors to carry the things the man wanted to his island.”
The king picked up the hammer to bang the session to a close. But Princess Terus Mata grabbed her father’s
hand.
*
“Don’t, Father, don’t. You are being reckless, Father, and all your counsellors are fools,” she looked around
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angrily.
Every body was stunned by the princes’ sudden gesture. The king too was confused. The magician turned red
in shame.
“Are your counsellors always this stupid in facing problems of government?” She looked at her father.
“You must revise your thoughtless decission.”
“What is it my child?”
“You are being reckless, Father.”
“Perhaps, dear.”
“Perhaps dear?!” She repeated her fathers words, forgetting herself in her anger.
Her eyes glistened, tears began to roll out. A dead silence descended upon the assembly, as if they were sitting
around someone’s deathbed.
“Why are you so angry, my child, that you go against your own father?” her mother asked gently.
“These ministers, and everybody here, and especially that magician,” the princess pointed at her target. “They
must be dismissed at once.”
The atmosphere was tense and the magician trembled with fear. The princess fell silent and hung her head,
burdened down by distress.
“Forgive me, Sire,” she said heavily as she slowly raised her eyes to her father’s face.
“You must forgive me too, my child,” the king said, choked with emotion. “What, my dear, do you know about
all this? Please tell us,” requested the king.
“Your decision was one that would bring calamity to all your subjects. Is it the job of this counsil to bring on
calamity?”
“That was not our intention, at all, my child.”
“But that’s what your decision just did.”
“We didn’t know.”
“But shouldn’t someone know?”
“Well, if we don’t knows and then as a result of our ignorance, calamity descends upon us, it is God’s will that
it should be so.” Her father’s argument only angered the princess.
“God helps those who help themselves. The curse will come upon us only if we make no effort to fight
it. Your counsellors and your magician don’t seem to know their jobs.”
“Once again, I beg your pardon, my child. If there’s something you know, tell it to this assembly.”
She bowed her woebegone face. The audience felt her sorrow. She didn’t seem angry any more when she
raised her head to look at her parents.
“He didn’t ask for a white cock, Sire.”
“This state will fulfill his demand, whatever it may be. I pro mise, Darling. Just say what it is. Just say
it,” he repeated.
“You really don’t know what he wants?” she asked hoarsely. The king and his court stood bewildered.
“He wants me. The white cock is really me, your daughter, Sire.”
“You’re mad,” started her mother, as if struck by lightning. “That’s impossible.”
“It’s not impossible; indeed it is the truth and there is no point trying to argue with reality.”
“You are dreaming, Terus Mata,” her mother said sharply. “No, I am not dreaming now; but I did have a
dream some nights ago, and knew that this was going to happen.”
“Oh, surely you are daydreaming, my child,” said the Queen, annoyed.
“You didn’t think you were all dreaming when you got that strange fish.”
“But are you ready to go, Terus Mata?”
“My father is already sworn to fulfilling the demands—”
“I am not,” said the king taken aback. When did I swear?”
“You are ill, Terus Mata.”
“Not at all. I am in perfect health, Mother. But this court is stupid and they are going to bring distress to our
people.”
“How you denounce us all, Terus Mata!” the king said exasperated. “Your accusation has no basis.”
“The basis, Sire, is that you received the fish and ate it without any consideration of what these strange
incidents were all about. You just felt honoured by the gift. God!” She exclaimed.
The king felt as though he had been stabbed in the heart; he looked at the floor, while his daughter continued
calmly.
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“Now you have to face the concequences of all that has happened. And nothing is impossible. Perhaps all this
was destined to happen to me, to you two, Mama and Papa, to all of us, to this land.”
Her mother could no longer hold back her tears.. The Princess walked up to her mother, they embraced each
other. The whole court was touched by their love and their sorrow.
“Is there no way out, my darling?” asked the Queen, releasing her daughter from her arms.
“There is, Mother.”
“What is it, my child,” she stepped forward to embrace her child again. But Terus Mata stepped back.
“The alternative is for everyone in this kingdom to face disaster.” Her mother’s heart shrunk in fear at these
words.
“And now with all due respect, I bid you, my Father and my King …”
The king looked listlessly at the hammer; he picked it up; he seemed nailed to the floor. The Princess’ voice
trembled as she issued the orders.
“Pick it up!” The king picked the hammer up unwillingly.
“And bang it!”
The hammer came down slowly, of its own accord. Silence reigned supreme, only the Queen’s sob broke
through it from time to time. Terus Mata hung her head; her misery flowed out of her eyes in drops of tears. The
meeting dispersed in confusion.
*
Within a few days the provisions needed to set sail were made ready. These included horses, oxen, chickens,
ducks and a lot of other things. On an auspicious day, Princess Terus Mata, set out with her escorts, towards her
new land. Tears of her subjects and her parents flooded the harbour. As the ship vanished beyond the mist, they
could hear the princess singing from the deck of the slowly moving ship. She sang.
Farewell, the sky above our heads.
Peace be to my motherland.
May you embrace and protect all that is yours,
while I go wandering towards my future.

The ship sailed through the mist for a whole month. The travelers on it were determined to face up to their
unknown future in the new land. A dark mound now appeared on the horizon. The sight of it increased Terus
Mata’s heartbeat. What did the future hold?!
The ship docked at the edge of the island. The sailors who had stopped here before had called it Linge. For that
was the sound they seemed to have heard when Genali had called out to them.
From their ship, they could see a human figure. It was a completely naked man. The women hid the faces
behind their veils. One man carried to Genali the piece of cloth he had ordered, to cover himself.
Shy and blushing, Terus Mata walked ashore, while her attendants got things organized in the ship.
The first meeting of a hesitant handshake beneath faces bowed shyly, started a new epoch of history. Gradually
the two drew close to each other, as was evident to all from their friendly behaviour and the sweet expression on
their faces.
One bright afternoon Genali took Terus Mata out to the beach where he had once kept the fish. Terus Mata
asked him politely.
“How did you come to be here?”
“It was all beyond my control, perhaps it happened by the will of the All Powerful One.” Between words he
looked in admiration at the serene face of the princess.
“And may I know your real name?” Genali told her his name. He added:
“But I don’t know what’s real and what isn’t, any longer. That was the name by which I remember
being addressed by my parents.”
Genali hung his head. His mind travelled back to his family, especially to his parents.
“Forgive me if I seem sentimental. I am thinking of my parents. Perhaps they are still looking for me.
Probably they are very old now. They’ve grown old through worrying about me, and in their hearts, they still
weep for me.”
Terus Mata wiped her eyes. She could control herself no longer and wept as if her heart would break.
“I had to tell you, because you asked,” Genali said.
“But if God is willing, we will see our parents again.” Terus Mata tried to reassure herself and
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Genali.
“Yes, perhaps. Who can tell! But if my mother has died broken hearted because of me, the knowledge would
be too great a burden to bear. If she has died of old age, then I would still wish to visit her grave. But where can I
go in search of her? I can’t even recall the direction from which I came. Besides since your ship has been here, I
have felt as if all that is mine is here with me.”
Terus Mata's eyes glistened as she heard Genali. It pleased her to hear Genali speak thus.
“Thank heaven, that you have been able to overcome your misfortune. And I have come here to help you.”
*
From then on Terus Mata and Genali were open and honest with each other. Finally, on an auspicious day they
were married by the priest who had accompanied Terus Mata. The marriage was celebrated for seven days and
seven nights according to the convention of the Princess’ country.
At the end of the celebrations, they held a consultation and decided to make Genali the head of the
state of Linge. He was given the title of Kejurun. The Kejurun of Linge, was aided by two wise men with
titles of Peutu and Imem. In all decisions, the head of the state was to be guided by these two officers.
Almost unnoticed by the people and their leader, the state of Linge grew bigger. For the water receded,
and more and more land arose from below the sea. The island was planted with trees brought from Terus
Mata’s country and the animals had begun to procreate. The light of prosperity was unfolding before the
people of Linge under the wise leadership of their head and his advisers.
In the midst of peace and prosperity, the head of the state of Linge was blessed with a son who was named
Johanshah. After the son Johanshah, a daughter was born and she was named Merah Abuk.
And so Genali and Terus Mata were truly blessed, for they had a son and a daughter whom they loved. And
even more blessed was Genali, as the trusted leader of a people, who were graced with peace and prosperity.
2
Even before dawn had broken, Inen Jempret was usually halfway through her way to the rice mill, that lay
some distance from her house. Usually she carried a basket in her hand and a sack under her arm.
She always crossed the dikes between plots of land wit quick steps. Sometimes she would have to jump over a
gutter, and this she did with the expertise of long practise.
By the time the sun had climbed out from behind the eastern hills, she was already on her way back towards
home carrying with her the broken bits of rice that she had gathered from among the piles of husk left behind
from the rice that had been threshed the day before. This was what she and her husband Aman Jempret ate each
day.
They were very poor. They possessed no land at all apart from the plot on which their broken little house
stood. They didn’t just feel poor because they didn’t have land, after all, they were still holding their body
and soul together, they still found something to eat, no matter what terrible hardships they underwent.
But their worst affliction was solitude. They could find no way to fill their loneliness. They had no
children, no one to shower their affection on, and no one to look up to for support in their old age. Indeed no one
to turn to even now.
For years they had accepted this as the will of God. They had long carried with them this sorrow of
unfulfilment. They had learnt to be patient and hadn’t allowed despair to overshadow their lives completely.
When Inen Jempret returned with the rice each day, her husband was out of the house. In fact, he used to leave
the house soon after she did. With a fish-trap on his shoulder, he went each day to the little river nearby. There he
sunk his fish-trap and sat fishing through the day.
On the way back he’d picked handfuls of leaves from the rows of edible fern, to have as vegetables along with
the fish he had caught. Usually Inen Jempret prepared a dry mixed vegetable dish with the fern leaves, and the
fish was dried too. This was the couple’s most favourite food. One evening after having filled himself with the
dried vegetables, Aman Jempret spoke to his wife.
“Inen Jempret,” he said tenderly and thoughtfully.
“Yes,” his wife answered carelessly from behind the kitchen wall which separated them. During the
day time Inen Jempret would use this kitchen to cook their meals, in the evenings it was the place where
they warmed themselves.
“I have a special plan for tomorrow.” Inen Jempret sat silent, not in the least interested in what Aman Jempret
had to say.
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“I am not going to the river tomorrow. I have other plans.” He explained what he had said before since he
realized that his wife wasn’t paying any attention.
“What plan?” she asked coldly.
“When I was coming home this afternoon, I thought of something.”
“Don’t you plan and think too much, Pa, you’ll forget to bring back food.”
“Don’t you worry about that. You see, in the place where I fish there are some large trees—”
“So?” Inen Jempret snapped.
“I want to tie my fish-trap to the top of the tree.”
“My God! You must be going mad,” she said in annoyance.
“Oh—sorry, forgive me, Inen Jempret, I do mean to get some catch.”
“And pray, what fish is it, that swims in the air on top of those trees? You’re crazy!” she said, angrier than
ever.
“You can call me mad now, but I do hope to get some thing back,” he said softly, not wanting to annoy his wife
any more. They fell silent.
*
Early next morning Aman Jempret cut out pieces of bamboo and tore them into shreds of about the width of
the little fingers. These he strung on to ratten, to form a cone. Then he left the house without bothering to say
goodbye to his wife.
Inen Jempret who watched the whole thing was so irked by it that she could say or do nothing, apart from
helplessly shaking her head as she watched her husband leave. She was afraid that her poor husband was getting
somewhat senile in his old age! Perhaps this was bound to be, she thought, for so many problems bothered him all
the time.
What a scandal it would be, if the people of the village found out what her husband was up to! How
embarrassing it would be, if the people around discovered that Aman Jempret had taken to fishing on top of
trees. People would say:
“No wonder! But oh it is so sad.”
Thus thought Inen Jempret as her husband vanished from sight.
As usual when Inen Jempret got home with the rice, she didn’t find her husband in. And as usual she cooked
up the rice, so that she’d only have to prepare the vegetable when her husband arrived. As she cooked she
continued to worry that her husband might become the talk of the town. She hardly even expected him to bring
back any fish today. So on her way back home she had brought back fern-leaves from the rice field.
As she sat wondering about her husband, she heard the sound of running feet approaching from a distance.
Curious, she looked out of the door. She was surprised to see her husband running towards the house, quite out of
breath. As soon as he saw her, Aman Jempret asked,
“Is he here yet?”
“Who?” asked his wife.
“Where’s he? He promised to be here ahead of me!”
“Who?” asked his wife, piqued. “Who’s supposed to come?”
“Hornbill! The hornbill,” Aman Jempret panted.
“Hornbill?”
“Yes, has he arrived yet?” His eyes were alight as if hoping to hear the good news from his wife. He kept
looking up at the sky.
“Pa, I don’t understand this at all. What hornbill is it that should come here and what would a bird be
doing in our house?”
Inen Jempret watched her husband in great surprise. She felt angry and sad in turn. Why had her husband
changed so? In her heart she was sure he had gone mad. But she wouldn’t say this to her husband or to
anyone else!
Aman Jempret went on staring far into the sky in the direction from which he had come. Then he broke out:
“Cheat! That hornbill is a cheat!”
“Why did you have to go so crazy so suddenly?” His wife spoke her distress and annoyance getting the better
of her.
“Shut up, I am not mad. You accuse me without reason. It said so to me when we were on top of the tree.”
Hearing this his wife was more upset than ever. She felt she was listening to a person who was totally out of
his head. Aman Jempret could see from her face how she felt; he could see, how she was cursing him. So he
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decided to tell her the whole story.
“With the trap I made this morning, I caught a hornbill. It was trapped very soon in fact, after I tied the snare
on the trees I spoke of last evening. I was hidden among the bushes beneath the tree. Soon I heard the noise of
fluttering wings. I climbed up, and brought down the trapped bird holding firmly its sharp beaks. It struggled to
get loose and failing, it promised, ‘You don’t have to carry me. I’ll come to your house myself and we shall meet
there,’ and I believed him.”
His wife was even more convinced of her husband’s madness when she heard the story while at te
same time she wanted tobelieve what her husband was saying.
“You really are stupid, Aman Jempret. It’s hardly likely that it would willingly sacrifice its life to you! Seems
that even a bird can make a fool of you.”
“Say what you will. Perhaps I am indeed stupid, because I have faith in people’s honesty.”
Aman Jempret made no reply to that. Looking like a beaten man, he went into the house.
*
At dawn, he awoke, and with determined steps, he left the house. This time the only provision he
carried was a harsh and vengeful heart. If he succeeded in catching that bird again, he wouldn’t release it, no
matter how many excuses it found.
For hours he waited beneath the tree, where he had caught the bird the day before. But he waited in vain. He
kept thinking of his stupidity, of his wife’s accusation. His mind was weary with worrying and waiting. By and by,
he was overcome by sleep. As the cool mountain breeze softly caressed him, he fell fast asleep.
He was awakened all of sudden by the fluttering on top of the tree. Startled out of his sleep, he stood dazed,
rubbing his eyes. Once he knew what it was, he skillfully barked up the tree with his heart filled with vengence.
He grabbed tightly the legs of his prey and screamed,
“You liar!” He growled, he grinded his teeth in anger.
“This time I won’t let you go. You have caused me to be insulted by my own wife.”
“Forgive me, Sir,” pleaded the hornbill blinking his eyes.
“Yah, it’s easy enough for you to plead. But no way am I going to forgive a cheat.” Aman Jempret’s voice
was clear and determined. The hornbill was choked because of Aman Jempret’s stranglehold on it’s throat. But it
forced itself to speak.
“If you can forgive me, then—” the hornbill’s voice was stifled completely as Aman Jempret’s hand
tightened on it’s throat.
“Then what?” asked Aman Jempret.
“Then I’ll give you whatever you want.”
“Cheat! Liar!”
“No, not this time. Just ask for what you want.”
Aman Jempret pondered over the offer. He didn’t know what to say. He was confused. At times he felt what
the hornbill was saying was an impossible lie. He didn’t want to be deceived a second time.
“I am not going to cheat you this time, Sir,” said the hornbill, as if it could read Aman Jempret’s mind. “Just
ask, Sir. I’ll fulfill your demand if at all it is possible.”
The poor hornbill felt relieved as the grasp on his throat was loosened a little bit. He saw that Aman Jempret
was taken by the idea.
“If you can’t think of anything, I’ll give you something of my own accord. Now please return home.”
The Hornbill went on talking, giving no opportunity to the man before him to speak. For it was afraid that
Aman Jempret would get angry again, if he had a chance to talk.
“And if you have the time, Sir, come to our house. Go west from here. After crossing seven rivers you’ll come
to my place. But it’s important that you don’t turn left or right.”
Listening to the hornbill. Aman Jempret half-fell back into daydreaming. And so his grasp on the bird
loosened, without his knowing it. The hornbill waited for an opportunity to escape.
At an opportune moment, the hornbill broke away. And as the king of the sky fluttered his quick wings and
flew away, Aman Jempret could only stare and hold his breath in amazement. He looked at the bird for a long
time. It grew smaller and smaller until it was only a little dot. Then it vanished beyond the western horizon.
Aman Jempret was terribly dissapointed. He felt beaten and small. He felt really insulted. Even a bird had
succeeded in fooling him twice. He felt exhausted as he climbed down the tree. He walked homeward, his
head hanging with the weight of defeat.
*
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Without quite knowing, he had arrived in front of his house. He didn’t wish to meet his wife. Even less did
he wish to tell her the story of his failure. He had no wish to be called “stupid” again. His wife had seen him
from a distance. She saw him coming with his eyes to the ground and deep in thought. He didn’t seem to see
anything. She wondered if he was really tired, or was just putting it on. As he came closer, his wife called out:
“Hey, Aman Jempret!” Her husband looked up.
“Now don’t you play the fool!” She scolded him, sounding exasperated.
The tired man was more perplexed than ever. He couldn't make out why his wife was talking so severely to
him. He looked at his wife hoping to get some explanation.
“Where did you get all this? Who did you steal all this wealth from?”
Aman Jempret wanted to break down and cry. He couldn’t understand anything. His thoughts were chaotic as
he listened to his wife’s abuse. He glanced again at his wife.
“Why are you being so awful to me today?” His voice was soft and strained.
“Now don’t pretend you don’t know!”
All at once blood rushed to his head, he was angry as a tiger about to pounce. He clenched his teeth and
looked sharply at his wife.
“What do you mean, what am I supposed to be pretending for? I think it’s you who are pretending innocence.”
He moved towards his wife.
“You are lying. Don’t you try to involve me in this. You must, explain it to me, and now.”
Inen Jempret’s voice grew shrill. And then as though she had been moved, all at once, she said,
“I’ve grown used to poverty. And I’d rather live in poverty than take what is someone else’s. I don’t
want to create a scandal.”
“Whoever said you weren’t poor!” Her husband could control his anger no longer. His blood boiled. “And
whoever said you were rich. Given what our condition is that would be hard, indeed! You are crazy! And you go
insulting your husband. Whoever will show me respect in this household, in this world—if you don’t. I don’t even
have a child, I haven’t got anything—” he couldn’t go on.
His wife now began to wonder. She read honesty in his words and on his face. Yes, all through their lives he
had been truthful. Slowly, the harshness vanished from her face. Doubts assailed her, and she regarded her
husband affectionately. Her husband in turn was surprised by the change in his wife.
“Pa, let’s go inside,” Inen Jempret held her husband’s hand and drew him into the house. Her husband
followed like a bull pulled by the rope looped through his nose. As they stood at the doorway, Inen Jempret
said,
“Look!” She pointed her fingers at the rooms.
Aman Jempret was astounded by the change that had taken place in the house. His mouth hung open. He was
looking at a fully and luxuriously furnished house—something which he hadn’t ever dreamt of in all his years.
His wife watched attentively the expression of his face. Aman Jempret looked uncertainly at his wife.
“From where did all this come?” he asked her.
“Forgive me, Pa. There has been a misunderstanding between us.”
“Yes, but not the dishonesty that we suspected—there’s never been that, and I wouldn’t want it in to start now.”
Aman Jempret was pensive, as if immersed in some deep problem. Then remembering something he raised his
face. His eyes were bright. His wife was curious to know what had come upon him.
“What’s it, Pa?” she whispered softly.
Aman Jempret told her about the conversation he had had in the afternoon with the hornbill. Hearing his story
his wife was silent. She swallowed hard. She seemed to regret that she had been so unjust to him earlier.
“I hope you aren’t angry with me any longer.” His wife shook her head, her face happy and loving,
“I’m hungry, Inen Jempret.”
The two ate greedily on the lovely food that had been made ready for them by some unseen hands. In all their
lives they hadn’t had such food. That night they slept soundly, having filled themselves on white rice and tasty
dishes, an experience that was very different from their normal everyday life.
The next morning, Aman Jempret put on fresh new clothes. Today he wasn’t carrying his fishing-trap to the
river. He was going westward, to the house of his friend, the hornbill. His wife said goodbye to him, as though she
still didn’t quite believe in their new fortune.
*
Having walked for seven days, crossing seven rivers and many a hill, Aman Jempret arrived at a beautiful, but
completely deserted village. There wasn’t a soul in sight. Only the breeze blowing from one tree-top to another,
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heightened the feeling of solitude.
Aman Jempret had never seen such beauty as in this village. He had also never experienced loneliness such as
this, which pervaded the village from one end to the other. Slowly Aman Jempret started looking round the
village. In his heart he was suspicious of this village. Was this the village of ghosts, of which he had heard long
ago in some tale of horror? He grew suspicious again of the hornbill’s invitation. Perhaps he had been invited only
to be trapped!
He thought back on all that had happened at his house yesterday. He thought of the years he had spent with his
beloved wife. He thought of death which he was probably facing.
Slow and heavy steps carried him to a stately gateway. As he was about to enter the gate, suddenly his blood
curdled, for his eyes had caught sight of the creature that lay in one corner—a tiger! From a distance he hadn’t
been able to see this powerful guard. The tiger saw Aman Jempret and grimaced. The latter felt sure that it wasn’t
a smile that he had received! The door-keeper arose aggressively.
“Is this the palace of the king who invited me?” Aman Jempret asked nervously.
A roar answered the question and shattered Aman Jempret’s spirit. The fierce looking tiger moved
towards him baring his sharp, pointed fangs. Aman Jempret trembled in fear but he didn’t move from his
position.
The tiger ran and pounced upon Aman Jempret. A terrible struggle followed. Aman Jempret was surprised that
he held his own in this battle. More astonishing still, the body of the tiger felt like a sack filled with cotton! He
could pick up and swing around the tiger! It seemed, the tiger soon came to admire the strength of his enemy, so
that he stopped fighting and started walking away, whining softly.
Having overcome this opposition, Aman Jempret proceeded with more confident steps. Doubts and fears that
had assailed him earlier, had vanished.
Soon he was at the enchantingly beautiful gate. As he crossed the steps into a front-yard, a buffalo came
rushing madly at him. But Aman Jempret easily repulsed this attack too. And like the tiger, the buffalo too
retreated of its own accord.
As he crossed doorway after doorway Aman Jempret faced ter rible attacks from all kinds of powerful
beings. These fierce fights should have turned his body soft and pulpy as porridge—but as it turned out
Aman Jempret came through without a scratch.
“Such is the welcome that the door-keepers here are obliged to give to visitor,” thought Aman Jempret to
himself. “Probably this would happen to any unknown person, like myself, who came in here.”
At long last he reached a strong and securely locked door. When he was a few steps from the door, suddenly
the door unlocked itself. Before him now lay an incomparably beautiful hall. It was extraordinarily luxurious.
In one corner of the room sat two people who smiled when Aman Jempret entered. The latter stood at the
doorway regarding their smile doubtfully. Hesitantly, Aman Jempret approached the two people. At the
same time, they too arose and came towards Aman Jempret smiling warmly. One of them shook hands with
Aman Jempret and introduced him to his companion:
“This is my wife, Sir.” And Aman Jempret shook hands with his new acquaintance.
“If it be possible, I would like to see the King. He invited me here.” The man and woman before him smiled
politely.
“Don't be too surprised, Sir, for indeed it is us that you are looking for.”
Aman Jempret looked from one face to another in amazement. The person who had spoken laughed
again.
“Yes, sometimes we do come upon unexpected things, don’t we! But you needn’t worry.” The guest still shook
his head and seemed to ponder over something—then recognition downed on him and he cried:
“Yes, yes, I recognize your voice.”
“Excellent.”
“I have come in response to the invitation you kindly extended to me, the other day. What’s most
important, I wish to express our gratitude—mine and my wife’s—for all your gifts.”
“You don’t owe us any gratitude at all,” said the other with a very gentle smile.
*
Aman Jempret was made to stay there for seven days and enjoyed the wonderful parties that were arranged in
honour. Aman Jempret was amazed to see what a very large number of people lived in this kingdom which had
seemed completely empty when he first arrived. But he took all that was happening without suspicion or worry.
On the last day of his stay the king offered a horse to Aman Jempret to carry him back. The horse that Aman
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Jempret chose was a lame one. The King asked him to choose another. But Aman Jempret stuck to his first choice.
The people at the palace bid him a smiling good-bye, and Aman Jempret set off with his lame horse. And in the
twinkling of an eye he was home! He stabled the horse while telling his wife all about his experiences in the
kingdom he had just visited.
*
Aman Jempret soon became famous because of his horse. Since this horse had come to them Inen Jempret
hadn’t once been seen going in search of broken rice, nor was her husband ever seen go ing to the river with his
trap. Aman Jempret and his wife had changed all together.
The news spread around the village, that when Aman Jempret’s horse defecated, the excrement was gold!
Every one was amazed and envious. Finally the news reached the King. And the King too was jealous.
One day the King called some of his soldiers and asked them to fetch the strange horse. One dark night, this
group of soldiers stole into Aman Jempret’s house. The master of the house was deep in sleep. The soldiers
were still quite a distance away from the stable when the horse started neighing loudly. The neighing awoke
his master. Aman Jempret looked out through a gap in the wall, for he had heard footsteps too. He looked on,
his heart beating loudly, while his wife looked for a chopping knife with which to arm themselves. As the
horse neighed for the third time, the fencing-poles moved and uprooted themselves, just as the soldiers were
about to open the stable door. With no command from anyone the poles attacked the soldiers.
Though surprised and confused, the soldiers fought back. But soon they were dispersed and ran helter-skelter.
Most of them returned with lumps on their heads! Some had got off with small bruises, others were badly
wonded. It was those who had been tempted by the King’s promises of gifts and therefore fought hard, who got
the biggest lumps. While there were those, who had asked themselves, why they should fight to take away the
rightful possessions of a man, for one who had no right to it, even though it be the King himself, and these men
got away with only tiny lumps. Aman Jempret had watched the fight in great amazement.
“The poor things,” he whispered to his wife.
“Once in a while they ought to be taught a lesson,” his wife whispered back. “We have only just got this horse,
and they can’t bear it. Yet … we, we had been poor for years, but we bore it with ill-will to no one.”
Silence fell between them, as each withdrew into his own thoughts. Meanwhile the beaten soldiers met their
master. Seeing their condition, the King grew very angry with Aman Jempret, and he wished more than ever to get
possession of the horse.
This time, the King called the strongest men of his kingdom. Among them were two of his famous
commanders. The King said to them:
“Do not return without the horse.”
The army set forth with great expectations. Each hoped, he would be able to present the horse before the king.
One night, soon after this, they approached the fence around the stable, on tiptoes so as to make no sound. One
of them got to the door and pushed it. A plank of wood fell off the door. The noise awoke the lame horse and at
once he started neighing. At the sound of the neighing the poles came alive again.
A few of the soldiers stepped aside when they heard the horse. But most of them, including the two
commanders, fought fiercely with the fence-poles. They cut down the poles, one by one, with their swords. By the
time all the poles had been cut down, only one commander and one soldier remained alive.
Aman Jempret who had seen the whole episode, peering through the hole in the wall, said to his wife,
“Let them take the horse. After all, they did fight hard for it.” Inen Jempret agreed silently.
One of the two men who had survived the battle now untied the horse. Full of hope, he pulled the horse while
the other walked behind, as though escorting a prisoner. Aman Jempret watched it all, enchanted. He didn’t say a
word even when the horse began to walk slowly away with its new masters.
Aman Jempret shut his eyes, his heart was heavy. After a while he could bear it no more. He ran out of the
house and cried out the name of his favorite pet:
“Cempang! Cempang!” The call pierced the quiet of the down.
As soon as it heard the call, the horse entwined the soldier with the very rope by which he held the
horse. With one last pull it chocked the soldier until no breath was left in him. At the same time, a swift
movement of its hind limbs sent the man behind flying in some unknown direction.
*
The next day, the news went round that Aman Jempret had killed several of the King’s men, that these murders
had been carried out with great cruelty and in the course of just one night, that the corpses still lay all around his
house!
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The whole of the village came round in groups to see what the matter was. Most of them watched from a
distance since they were horrified by the story. As people swarmed by, the King’s delegate arrived to investigate
the matter. After a while he walked out along with Aman Jempret. The crowds whispered and parted as Aman
Jempret passed. Most of the people were driven by curiousity to follow them, at some distance. Many of them
thought, that once Aman Jempret arrived at the court, he would be handed over to the King’s executioner.
In the palace, the King waited with a severe face. As Aman Jempret came before the King, he was swamped by
thousand of eyes that looked on in vengence and hatred. Few had any sympathy for him. The King himself waited
with fiery eyes.
“You’ve killed my men and left their bodies lying around through the night?” The accused hung his head.
“You murderer!”
“I am not a murderer,” Aman Jempret protested.
“How dare you defend yourself, when corpses lie piled up in your house?”
“I myself am terribly distressed to see them.”
“Coward! When has a murderer felt distressed! Aren’t you clever trying to talk yourself out of trouble! Why
did you go killing, if it makes you sad?”
“I was sorry even before they got killed.”
“How’s that?” The King asked somewhat disconcerted.
“I was sadder still when later I discovered that among the dead were the kingdom’s famed generals,” said
Aman Jempret, calmly. The King turned red, his eyes glared at Aman Jempret.
“How dare you insult my generals,” the King looked like he could tear Aman Jempret to bits.
“I am really sorry, my Lord,” he wanted to pacify the King. “But after all, good commanders always sacrifice
themselves for the king; even though they really are supposed to be for protecting the people.”
“Silence! Don’t you dare insult me in the presence of my subjects.” The King arose from his seat, shaking
his finger.
“What’s your name? I shall wipe that name off the face of this kingdom. You have stained the good name of
my kingdom!” the King shouted. “Are you listening?”
“I am listening.”
“And your end shall be an occasion for entertainment for my subjects. Your wife will go with you and your
children and grandchildren, if you have any. Now listen!”
“I am listening.”
“Tomorrow, bring your horse to my racing ground. You shall compete with the best of the royal
horses. Do you follow?”
“I follow.”
“If you win the race, my entire kingdom will be yours.” The people who heard this promise began to whisper
nervously.
“Listen carefully.” Aman Jempret watched and listened, though he had no desire to do so.
“If you win, 1 shall hand my kingdom over to you,” the king repeated. “But, if you loose, what then?”
“As you wish, my Lord,” said Aman Jempret, not knowing what was coming. The King laughed loudly
hearing the answer.
“Yes, if you loose, I shall hand you over to the people, who will tear you to shreds.”
A roaring cheer went up from the crowds.
“Quiet! Quiet! Do you people approve of my decision?”
“Yes,” they cried in a chorus. Aman Jempret hung his head. “And your horse will become royal property.
Are you prepared for all this? Answer, you murderer, you coward!”
“As you wish, Sir,” he said, raising his face a little.
“Not, as I wish!” The King snapped sharply. “Are you willing or not?”
“I am willing, Sir!”
“And you’ll bring your wife?”
“As you wish, Sir.”
“Are you willing?”
“Yes, Sir.”
The King clapped his hands followed by a thunder of clapping from the crowd.
*
Finally came the much awaited day. A royal horse, named Mungkur Uten, ridden by a teen-aged rider, was
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on the field. The audience cheered from all directions as the King’s horse and rider came into the field. The
were followed by Aman Jempret and his lame horse Cempang, both looking ahead politely.
The King and his chief Queen sat side by side on a platform with wide, but somewhat stiff and affected, smiles
on their faces. Inen Jempret sat all alone, in one corner of this platform. She was pale. She passed anxious
moments, awaiting the decision that would determine her fate. Most of the audience looked at Aman
Jempret in amusement. But there were a few who pitied him. The ground was a huge ovel surrounded by a
fence.
The announcer stated clearly that the competitors would have to go round the field twice.
The two horses stood ready, each on its own track. The audience held its breath, most of all Inen Jempret, who
squeezed her hands, holding them between her knees. The King stood up, trying to control his exitement.
As the starter said “Go,” Mungkur Uten was one the first to take off and he galloped swiftly as a rabbit being
chased by a dog. The rider drove his horse so fast, that in only a few seconds it had covered nearly half the
ground.
Cheers went up, exploding the earth, shattering the skies for Aman Jempret’s horse hadn't taken a single
step as yet! Some people took pity and even tried to drive it from the fence. The horse seemed frightened.
The King jumped up and down like a small child. The Queen held on to the King, smiling brightly. Inen
Jempret squeezed her hands, holding them against her breast as she sunk into terrible anxiety.
Mungkur Uten had crossed three quartes of the field. The rider raised his hand to accost the cheering of the
crowd and the King.
Only then did Aman Jempret hands tighten on his horse’s brid dle. The horse now seemed ready to
move. Aman Jempret whispered,
“Come on, Cempang.”
No sooner than it had heard that command, Cempang shot forward. He seemed to be flying after his
opponent. By the time Mungkur Uten had finished the first round, Cempang was beside him. On the
second round, Mungkur Uten’s tired steps had hardly got him half-way, when Cempang finished.
Cheers rose louder than before. Who knows what the people were thinking! As they cheered happily they
threw handfuls of grass up towards the sky.
*
The King had collapsed in his seat. He was pale, his strength drained away. The Queen looked dejected. Inen
Jempret still held her hand to her breast. God knows what thoughts were passing through her mind!
As soon as Cempang had completed the second victorious round, Aman Jempret walked it straight to
his wife. He pulled his wife on to the horse back. And from there, they saw Mungkur Uten finish his round,
exhausted as a boat on a long journey.
All eyes were turned on Cempang. Sitting upright on his horse, Aman Jempret faced the King and the people.
“I was willing to ride my horse against another horse, on your order, My Lord,” he said to the King. Then
turning to the people, he added,
“But I am not prepared to be your King, kind sirs, despite the King’s promise.”
He got off the horse, along with his wife. Then they walked slowly away. The people stared after them, so
did the King.
3
The Pesangan river winded through the forest like a giant snake. The closer you got to its source the clearer
blue its water and thicker the forest around it.
Malim Dewa was walking up towards the top of the river. He walked alone, accompanied only by a beautiful
dream. In his hand was a lock of hair as large as a duck’s egg. He had been twisting and curling it around his
fingers as he walked and he had been walking for days.
His heart had been captured by the vision of a woman’s beautiful face, the one whose lock of hair he held in
his palm. The beautiful dream made him walk on with spirit despite physical tiredness.
The long way he had traversed had been full of problems. He had to crawl through thorny woods, walk over
fallen trees that were slippery with moss grown all over them, cross a gaping gorge.
On the other hand, the song of wild birds brought joy to his soul, the soft breeze whistling though the trees
made his journey pleasant. Somewhere from the edge of his imagination, a beautiful face smiled out at him.
He was exhausted, he sat down for a rest. His mind was too tired to think of which way he should go.
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He’d take the road to the right, he thought, they say the way to the right brings success. He got up and
started walking again. His mind traveled back to those twinkling eyes.
“Oh, I’m getting closer to her, closer to the maiden who has no match on this earth.”
But his feet were tired. So he sat down again in the shade of a tree. He watched the dancing ripples
on the river. From the bag that lay beside him, he took out a flute. He began to play a soft romantic tune
on it. Its sweet high notes rose over the trees and pierced the sky. His spirits rose with the music. If only she could
hear this music of my soul.
“Oh, I hope she can hear it, I hope she can! But perhaps it’s still too vague and distant a music for her ears. I
must get closer to her, close enough that she may be drawn to my music.”
Malim Dewa rose. He hung his bag across his shoulder and started walking. He seemed more lively and more
sure of himself. He walked through the day and slept under the trees at night. One morning when it was still very
early, he heard a cock crow. To start with, he thought that this was only to announce the dawn. He rose, rubbing
his eyes. He listened attentively, with his head cocked to one side. His heart jumped in joy. He was close to
village, he thought.
The cock crowing on and on from the midst of solitude seemed to Malim Dewa to be singing a welcome song
for him. It woke him up completely. He was still swinging between excitement and distress, while the dawn
approached from behind the Eastern hills.
Malim Dewa walked slowly, watching the dawn as it spread out on the leaves of trees. He felt the forest was
getting thinner. The early morning gray and pink began to brighten, spreading light all over the earth. Birds were
noisily setting out in search of food.
Malim Dewa enjoyed the life and beauty around him. He was eager to find the village from which cocks had
been calling out. He looked around, but could see nothing. The south was walled by hills. In the East distant gray
hills lined the horizon.
*
It was a cold day. The breeze bit into the bones. Malim Dewa was walking slowly, stiff in the joints, when
suddenly he heard the sound of laughter. He listened intently. Some people were laughing—women! Although
they were still quite far away, Malim Dewa now moved with the careful passion of a cat chasing a mouse.
His heart beat fast, his breath was slow like that of a very frightened man. It was as if he was afraid that those
women would hear him breathing.
Hiding himself behind the bushes, Malim Dewa observed a beautiful panorama. The river widened there
and the water was calm. In the middle of it stood a rock. It was like a huge doughnut sticking out of the water.
Malim Dewa sat spellbound, looking at seven naked figures of pure gold. They were bathing and playing
around like children. One of them squirted water on another’s face. Another pulled the legs of the girl who was
lying on the rock, thus dragging her into the water and she screamed as she slipped in. One girl sat on the rock
washing her hair. The tips of her long tresses were swept by the river.
Watching the water playing among those long locks, Malim Dewa remembered the lock of hair he was
carrying. He took it out and looked at it. There was the girl whose hair it was! She squeezed the water from her
hair. His young heart lurched in excitement. He could hardly breathe.
Some of the golden-bodied maidens were getting ready to get dressed. Their colourful clothes glittered in the
morning sun. Some of them were still drying themselves. They seemed to be showing off their beauty to the river
and the forest that surrounded them. Looking at them, Malim Dewa felt a warm glow spread all over his body. He
hungrily took in one episode after another.
Malim Dewa was awakened with a start from this pleasant colourful reverie. All at once the whole scene had
vanished. He looked all around him. But could see nobody. He got up, still open mouthed in surprise. Perhaps he
had been dreaming, he thought.
Then quite by chance, he saw them again, where he had least expected to see them; as he looked up he saw the
girls against the peaks of the southern hills, like a beautiful design on the sky. Their garments had turned into
spread-out wings that shone in the sun light. The whole pattern moved further and further away and on to the
horizon, where they were little specks like stars at noon.
“They’re in the sky!” Malim Dewa whispered and he let his fantasy fly out with them.
*
After a while he started walking again, his steps somewhat uncertain due to the vision of the seven goldenbodied maidens that still disturbed his mind. He reached a shady grove and stopped. Here was a little hillock that
rose up from the river bank.
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Looking up the hillock, he found at its peack a tiny hut. Not long after, an old woman came out of it. She
climbed down the pathway that wound round the hillock, towards the river. There was something in her hand.
Malim Dewa was nervous. He was a foreigner in this region. If this woman is the chaperon of those girls, she’s
sure to be suspicious of me, he thought. Perhaps she’d do more than just suspect!
Hurriedly, he looked for a way out. He plucked a lemantu fruit that was growing nearby. He attached the fruit
to a piece of string and made it look like a fishing rod. Then he dropped the line into the water. To make it all the
more convincing he took out his flute and started blowing into it. He played it very softly at first. But as the
woman came closer he played it louder and louder. He acted as if he was totally absorbed in the music that he was
playing and had not noticed the old woman’s presence at all.
The old woman watched the unknown man. She was carried away by the rhythm of Malim Dewa’s music, that
seemed to flow out in harmony with the river before them. Deeply moved by the music, she started walking
towards Malim Dewa. Malim Dewa turned round pretending to be startled by the rustle of the grass under the feet.
He stopped playing, as if embarrassed by her presence.
“Go on, young man, go on!” said the old woman softly.
“Hmm ...,” he coughed modestly.
“I love the way you play your flute.”
Malim Dewa had expected rebuke rather than praise. What a nice old lady, he thought!
“What do you do, young man?”
“Fish, Grandma,” he said, closely observing the woman.
“But I saw you playing the flute?”
“Yes, Grandma.”
“Where do you live?”
“Don’t have a place to live.” His voice was sad.
“Really?” she said in disbelief.
“I really don’t have a home, Grandma.”
“So?” she asked, wanting to know more about him.
Malim Dewa thought, here was a chance to warm himself into this woman’s affection, even though that was
not what he had initially set out to do.
“I lost everything a long time ago.”
The old woman got interested in hearing out the problems of this young man who seemed to be sincere. She
knelt down beside him. Malim Dewa tried to look as earnest as he could.
“Are you lost, young man?”
“Remembering my loss,” he answered. The woman couldn't understand what he meant, but she felt a surge
of sympathy for Malim Dewa.
“Memories? Memories of what, young man?"
“Memories of the one I loved, I mean, mother, my mother.” Hes voice seemed choked. “Oh, you’ll get bored
listening to my story.”
“No, go on, please do. I am glad you want to talk to me, talk about things that are disturbing you.”
Both remained silent for a while. Malim Dewa was trying to organize his thoughts.
“My mother used to go to the river. That river down there. To the river-mouth in Kuala Jemer village. One day
she just didn’t come back home. We children waited till late in the night. The next day I searched all around, but I
couldn’t find her.” He stopped speaking, as though he was choked with emotion.
“If you find me sitting here, fishing and playing on my flute to the rythm of the ripples, it is because I still feel
the pain of that separation. And this flute is my only friend when I go chasing after my memories. I wandered out
here in search of the past. I am very tired—”
“Forgive me, child! I seem to have brought back painful memories to you. I didn’t mean to hurt you. I am
sorry.”
“No, no Grandma! I want to keep alight the flames of those memories in my heart.”
“Good, my child. That’s good.”
The old woman nodded her head. She introduced herself as Inen Keben and invited Malim Dewa to her little
hut on top of the hill. Although somewhat hesitant at the begining, Malim Dewa finally accompanied her up the
hill to the hut.
*
In time, the two grew very fond of each other. Their affection was like that between grandmother and
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grandson. When Inen Keben went out fishing or selling flowers from place to place, Malim Dewa would stay
behind and look after the house. Inen Keben had been selling flowers for years. Everybody knew her and she
knew everything.
One day Malim Dewa told her of his heart’s desire. Inen Keben felt quite happy to think her adopted
grandson may succeed in winning the hand of one of those beautiful maidens. She told him that they came
down to bathe in Atu Pepangiren every Monday and Thursday. She also cautioned Malim Dewa:
“If you fail to get her clothes, and if they find out your intentions, they may never come down to the
earth again. And you’ll regret it forever.”
“I’ll be very careful,” Malim Dewa promised.
On a Monday morning, even before the sun had risen, Malim Dewa sat ready in his hiding place. It was the
place where he had seen the woman leave their clothes.
His heart jumped as he saw them arrive. Malim Dewa crawled behind some thick bushes right on the edge of
the river.
The girls left their clothes and full of light spirits they plunged into the river, one after the other. Malim Dewa
clutched at his breast, perhaps to hold his trembling heart in place! His hands shook, and his lips were dry as he
dragged himself slowly towards the pile of clothes.
He kept a keen watch on the movements of the bathing girls. As he reached out for a bundle, his hand
shook feverishly. The corner of a dress was in his hand and he pulled it quickly. He started as the garment
rustled against something; it had got caught on a dry twig which cracked when he pulled the dress. One of
the girls, who sat on the rock rubbing herself, turned round to see what the noise was. Malim Dewa crouched
close to the ground and waited till the girl turned away, reassured.
Having assured herself that nothing was the matter, the girl slipped into the water and joined the laughter
and fun of her companions. Malim Dewa heaved a sigh of relief. Very carefully, he tried again to pull out
the garment. It came away this time. One last frigtened thud of the heart, and he had got what he had been
waiting for since daybreak.
He found a safe place to sit down and looked at the garment he had stolen. He had never seen such a
beautiful dress before. Its delicious perfume went through his nose right down to his soul.
“This perfume is heavenly,” he thought.
Then he heard someone crying, nearby. He looked quickly in the direction of the sound. One of the girls
was being hugged and embraced by others. Some of them were looking around the bushes. Their faces and
their movements were melancholy. They were sad at the terrible stroke of misfortune that had befallen one
of them. Some kissed her. Other carressed her hair. But soon it was time for them to go, for daylight was
receding as dusk creeped on. The six girls, who were leaving felt helpless and de jected at being compelled
to leave behind their sister. Night would come down on the forest, she was going to be all alone. And they
had no way of knowing what the future held for her.
The girl who was left behind was even more distressed and frightened. She put her head between her knees
and wept. Her loud wailing pervaded the silence around her.
Malim Dewa was torn by remorse, as he saw how this girl suffered due to him. He realized how brutal an act it
had been against this tender young maiden.
A little later men Keben appeared carrying her fishing rod. Apparently she had been looking for fish when she
heard a woman crying. The girl ran to Inen Keben as soon as she saw her. Her whole face spoke of her pitiable
condition. She was hugging herself closely. The old woman carressed the young girl’s hair, showing the warmth
and care in her heart for this young thing.
Malim Dewa heaved a sigh of relief when he saw Inen Keben. His sense of guilt was partly assuaged. At least, the
unfortunate girl had been saved from having to spend the night alone in the dark forest.
The girl arose under the tender persuasion of men Keben. The old woman held the young girl’s hand and they
walked slowly toward the little hut. Malim Dewa looked on from behind.
*
From this time on Malim Dewa never came to men Keben’s little hill-top house. Each evening Inen Keben
arranged the flowers which she had gathered through the day. Often her new-found grand-daughter, Putri Bensu, helped her
with it. She had been the youngest of the girls who used to bathe in Atu Pepangiren. One evening when they sat arranging
flowers, Putri Bensu asked her grandmother shyly:
“Granny, who is the man, who is always fishing in the river, just below our house?”
“Why do you ask, child?”
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“He is naughty.”
Inen Keben felt happy when she heard this. She had caught a very special light on her grandchild’s face.
“I don’t know who he is. But as far as I know, there aren’t any naughty people around here. You needn’t
worry.”
The next day Malim Dewa climbed up the hillock towards the hut, for the first time since Putri Bensu had started living
there. He shivered a little, for it was cold. As he climbed up the little winding pathway, the strong wind from the west swept
through his hair, and pierced into his body. The closer he got to the top, the harder the breeze blew. His heart began to
tremble as he reached the hut. In a shaky voice he called out:
“Grandma, Grandma.”
“Who’s there?” Inen Keben answered.
“It’s me, Grandma.”
“What do you want?” asked a soft gentle voice.
“Want a fire, Granny.”
“Oh, just come in and get some. We are busy.”
His feet seemed unwilling to step into the hut, it was as if they were tied down to bags of sand. He dragged his
feet in, since having come and having anounced his arrival, he just had to enter.
As he stood at the doorway, he was charmed by the lovely maiden, who sat there looking as beautiful as the
moon in the clear sky. His eyes met Putri Bensu’s for a precious moment and then dropped to the floor. His
heart beat madly. Putri Bensu sat engrossed in her flower arrangement. She felt she already knew this man, in
whose eyes she saw reflected the beautiful feelings that were in his heart.
“There’s the fire, child.”
“Thanks, Grandma!”
*
In the encounters that followed the momentary meeting of the eyes, the two young people won over each
other’s heart under the silent encouragement of the old woman. Finally came the day of wedding. lnen Keben
felt happy since her plans had succeeded.
Soon the couple were blessed with a son. They called him Amat Banta. The child grew up in the shelter of
his parents love. And he had a grandmother who loved him dearly, and loved his parents too. Amat Banta was
a lively and attractive child, and the centre of attention of three people.
One day when Amat Banta was about three years old he was at home alone with his mother. His father
had gone fishing, and grandmother had gone to gather flowers. His mother had just gone out to empty a
bucket.
Amat Banta looked around the kitchen. He flung the ash off the mat. He felt really pleased with himself,
since there was no one around to stop him being naughty. He could see his mother busy watering the flowers.
When his mother came in she was very angry for he had strewn ash all around. Then suddenly Putri
Bensu’s eyes caught something, her heart came to a standstill. From under the ash, the edge of a robe stuck
out: it was the dress she had lost years back! She drew the dress out carefuly so as not to tear it. She shook
the ash off the dress. It had faded through years of neglect and dirt. Still when she put it on, Amat Banta
stared at her in great surprise for he had never seen his mother in a robe so beautiful.
Putri Bensu seemed upset. She paced through the house for a while. And then quiet as a thief, she
emerged from the hut, holding Amat Banta. Once outside, she looked round cautiously.
The breeze blew gently. The leaves nodded softly to the breeze. Her eyes softened a little as she looked
around the hut. Her heart was heavy, she looked sad. Her eyes glistened with tears as she looked at the door
of the hut for the last time. She held Amat Banta tightly and kissed him full of love. Amat Banta was spell
bound with surprise as his mother’s dress seemed to turn into an umbrella and they moved upward gently
into the sky. She held her child as tight as she could and she flew further and further away from the hut. She
was leaving the earth which had been her home for many years now.
Putri Bensu looked down at the hut from the sky. Malim Dewa and Inen Keben had not returned yet. The
house looked lonely and deserted.
184.159 Excerpt from Let It Be\fn{by Paula Gomes (1932- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 10
1
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I saw the pelayan\fn{Waiter, waitress, sales-clerk, room-boy, attendant; literally, one-who-serves} pulling the sheets off the
bed to prepare the hotel room for another guest. He was old and gray, a servant from days long gone when the
Dutch would have called him a djongos.\fn{The term for a male servant (houseboy, waiter), used by the Dutch but now
considered derogatory and no longer used} There was a mysterious difference between the two words: djongos and
pelayan, a difference that I could not define, since to me everything was just as it had always been: the
atmosphere, the scenery, the friendliness, the kindness, the easy feeling that everything would be all right, the
knowledge that I could have anything I wanted. Before I had even thought that I needed something, it was already
in my hands. And everything that was given me, I spun around me. That’s how I was—a little doll in a cocoon—
when the war broke out and I heard my father say to my mother,
“When the Japanese come, that will be the end. They’ll kill the two of us, and Sonya will end up in a geisha
house.”
It was evening, and I was standing at the washstand in my hotel room, brushing my teeth. The top of the
toothpaste tube fell into the basin, and while my fingers fished around for it, I looked at myself in the mirror. Was
I the same person?
The Japanese had landed in Sumatra. They would come to Java, no doubt about it, although people had
laughed that morning at their stupidity. They’d landed in the wrong place; they’d suffocate in the swamps.
The dog crept under my bed, just as he did every night when I went to sleep. He was mine. His bushy,
yellowish-brown tail swished over the floor when he lay down. I stared into the darkness.
“They’ll put a kimono on me,” I thought, “and then?”
The Japanese came; they occupied the whole archipelago. They took my father away. He received a summons
to come to the Governor’s office and to bring some toilet articles and a pair of pyjamas with him. That evening
my mother and I knew that he would not return. The djongos heard us crying. He set the table and brought in the
food. He slunk through the house. A neighbour whose husband had been taken away too said scornfully,
“Those are our enemies. They’re laughing up their sleeves.”
But the next morning, in the high standard in the corner where the fern had been, there was a basin of water
with a big red hibiscus floating in it. The djongos had put it there, as an offering to the gods.
“Then Tuan\fn{Master} won’t be so badly beaten.”
“Beaten!” my mother had exclaimed in disbelief. “That’s insane!”
The idea of a different kind of life had not yet come home to us. It was not until later that everything that had
seemed so incredible was to become the normal state of affairs.
A few months later there was a visiting day. Wives and children went to the camp. All of the men were thin;
there was no longer any such thing as a fat man. One of them was beaten with a rattan whip while his wife stood
by and watched. She’d given him a piece of chocolate: forbidden.
Soon after that the men were taken away. It was still dark when they began transporting them. The hoarse crow
of the roosters welcoming the rising sun seemed unreal. No need for them to crow; everybody was awake already,
and nobody was listening to them. We stood very still, huddled close together, on the side of the road, women and
children. We stood there for hours. We’d hardly any of us slept; mothers, together with their children, had gone to
bed for a few hours only. It was still dark when we got up. The night before, just before it got really dark,
everybody had put on the lights. Something terrible was going to happen, we knew; we didn’t know when. We’d
gone out on the street, and waited, just waited. Towards morning we saw the procession, far away at first, coming
closer and closer. In the gray light before dawn, the men trudged past us like ghosts. They walked with their heads
down. The Japanese soldiers with bayonets made any contact at all impossible. Faces were nearly
indistinguishable. Sometimes a child pointed and said in a whisper,
“There’s Papa!”
But the heads looked neither up nor around. No one felt for sure that this was really happening. We just stood
there, the packages we’d taken along to give to the men still in our hands. Forbidden. The men disappeared in the
dawn of the new day, and after them came the usual morning traffic. There were still people whose lives went on
as usual.
My mother and I moved in with some other people. We had no more money. It seemed strange that all of a
sudden no more money came in, and that there was nothing left of what we’d had in the house. The women
decided to live together: it would be cheaper that way.
There were five of us. Sylva was the oldest—and the biggest and the fattest too. She wore oversize white
trousers and she ruled the household. She was the one who decided who was to be in which room; and when,
always restless, she kept on changing the rooms we were to use, we all had to obey, and we always ended up
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sleeping in a different room.
The only one of us to get upset over this was Just, the very person who needed to keep calm. Just had a heart
ailment, she said: something about not having a septum. She had round blue nails and she gasped when she spoke.
When she argued with Sylva, we thought she would choke. Sylva was always arguing with Erna too—Erna was
her younger sister-in-law, and Sylva said that she was man-crazy and flirted with every man who was still walking
around free while her own husband was a prisoner of war.
My mother always sat in silence. She was like that: never said much; never had, not at home either. In the
beginning we made little tarts to sell, but when butter became scarce, we started making dolls. I stuffed them. In a
small room, the “kapok-room”, using a small stick, I pushed the kapok into the furthest corners: the little shoes,
the fingers, especially the head, which had to be firm. The fuzz was everywhere, in my nose, on my lips, and I
was forever blowing it away and wiping it off my face. The figures that took shape under my hands were ugly:
farmers’ wives in baggy dresses, with yellow woollen plaits and cross-eyes.
Later they turned into real dolls. My mother made the bodies and arms and legs. Just learned how to embroider
pretty faces, and Sylva did the clothes. The four of them sat around the circular dining-table, while I sat in the
little back room or went around from house to house hawking the dolls in a big basket.
On most evenings I would sit on the low terrace wall, alone. I just sat there, with nothing to do, but I wasn’t
really bored. I listened to the sounds around me and stared into the dark. Everything took on a special meaning.
You could see a filament of light under the two glass doors that opened on to the terrace. The room was tightly
closed. Everything had to be darkened. The Allies came flying over; they bombed the harbour, but sometimes
came closer, to the van Braat factory and the railway line at the end of our street.
We were surrounded by our occupiers. They greeted us when they walked by; they bowed, and opened their
mouths wide in a sardonic grin.
Once, on a moonlit night, the grass on the square a little further up the street had a strange, bright sheen. I
gazed at it in wonder. That pale bright light lay over everything, all around. There was no darkness. I was bathed
in light, and the light made me one with everything around me. Suddenly I heard a low soft whistle. It belonged to
the magic of the night. Somebody called me. I turned around and looked in every direction. I saw a man sitting on
the square, vaguely at first, then more clearly. It was one of the Japanese occupiers, the enemy who held the men
prisoner, a human being who, like me, was just sitting there looking at the night, a man who had seen me and
called me. I knew that a man was something for later. But my grandmother had married when she was very
young, when she was sixteen, an army captain who was thirty-two. His sergeant used to come and tell the captain
when his wife was on the roof flying kites.
I heard the others talking in the room. I knew what they were talking about. There were all sorts of horror
stories being circulated. The people who had been taken away by the Japanese military police were being tortured.
People heard them screaming.
“That’s not true,” I thought. I went inside and said,
“It’s not true. The Japanese are telling those stories to frighten us.”
They gave me a glass of rice wine. It was supposed to be bad for the eyes, but we always drank some before
going to bed.
We slept on the floor, on thin mattresses of woven straw that you could roll up. Next to us was a fully packed
backpack. You never knew—people were always being taken away. My mother and I lay beside each other, the
dog next to me on the other side. I slept with my hand on his soft fur. I wanted to protect him. Whatever would
happen to him if they came for us?
I didn’t want to think about it. Dizzy from the wine, I concentrated on the shapes I saw in the room. Seen from
the floor up, the big two-door cupboard against the wall looked at first like a huge dark monster. A soft fragrance
permeated the room. The jasmine in the front garden was in bloom. The tiny white flowers gleamed in the
moonlight.
I’d seen them. I thought about the boredom that was not really boredom, just doing nothing, being totally
absorbed in doing nothing.
2
The pelayan were sitting under a tree in the garden of the hotel. It was evening and the greater part of their
work was done. They sat there just as I had sat on the terrace during the war, to all appearances in a state of
lassitude, but only seemingly so. They sat there listening to the sounds of the night creatures that were just
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beginning to awaken in the falling darkness. The kawung\fn{The leaf of the sugar-palm, used for wrapping cigarettes }
cigarettes they were smoking were tips of flame in the dark. It didn’t matter if they spoke to each other or not,
whether they moved or not, they were a part of that imperturbable atmosphere. Nothing changed either when I
called and the pelayan on duty came over to me quickly.
“Will you bring me something to drink?”
“Of course.” The relaxed friendliness was a part of the atmosphere too.
He brought me a glass and some ice cubes on a separate tray. How did I happen to speak the language? Was I
from Indonesia? Had I been here during the war? And afterwards,
“We haven’t always been friendly to you. What do you think of us?”
“That was a long time ago. We weren’t always friendly either—what do you think of us?”
“Well … that was a long time ago.”
He walked back to the others under the tree. We were in Prapat, on Lake Toba. It was dark now, and you could
hardly see the surface of the water any longer. The pelayan drew on their straw cigarettes and the tips glowed. The
night sounds grew louder: the chirping of the crickets, the droning of the beetles, the screeching of the bats, the
rustling in the bushes, and suddenly, so very near, the high sharp tones of a tjitjak, a house lizard, on the lighted
wall of the veranda. It was an evening of the past, an evening in the land I’d come from and that, afrer I had left it,
had seemed out of reach, gone. I had to let it sink in that I was back, that I wasn’t under a spell.
That morning I had walked over the crystal sand to the lake. I had picked up the grains of crystal, first only a
few to see if they were really pieces of glass, then a handful. I’d let the sun shine on them, and then I gazed at
them. And I thought, again and again I thought: I’m back.
The first sense of recognition had begun in the plane over Singapore. Before the aircraft landed it skimmed
low over the landscape. I saw the first palms in the gardens of the karnpong homes, the bright green of frayed
banana leaves, and a woman carrying a child on her hip in a selendang.\fn{A shawl or stole worn over the shoulder or
diagonally across the body}
But I was not yet in Indonesia. A Garuda plane was waiting at the airport to take us to Medart. I was travelling
with a group. The war-alert period, when the Indonesians had struggled for their independence, was past. But so
much had happened. The country I knew so well would perhaps no longer be so familiar. Of course it was the
same country, and yet …
The Garuda crew were standing in front of their aircraft.
“Selamat siang,” they greeted us. Good afternoon. “Selamat siang.”
The first Indonesian words. I had to watch my step. I didn’t want the group to see how moved I was. I climbed
up the stairs. An Indonesian plane, I thought; and as I fastened my seat belt, I had a sudden feeling of pride, as
though this was really still my country. They’d succeeded after all. I looked at the rijsttafelon,\fn{Literally, “ricetable”, a complete Indonesian meal, consisting of rice with a number of side dishes } the tray before me. I took a skewer of satay,
though I really had no appetite at all. In the other plane, because of the time difference, we were always being
served food, one meal following another in quick succession. I heard the Captain’s voice:
“We are now entering Indonesian airspace.”
He said it first in Indonesian and then in English, his voice thundering through the cabin. I swallowed the piece
of meat. I heard people blowing their noses; I wasn’t the only one affected.
I didn’t want to look at them. I wanted to experience this alone. I looked out the window. From now on I’d
have to take in every single thing; I mustn’t let anything escape me. I looked out at the overcast, with the sun
shining on the clouds, just as I had done during the whole long trip. I gazed, fascinated. These clouds were above
Indonesia.
It was raining gently when we landed in Medan. In the distance there was a rough emplacement surrounded by
alang-alang; long coarse grass. The airport building was smaller than those found in most other airports; it was
really an airport not worth speaking of—but my feet were on Indonesian soil. I moved away from the group while
they walked to the arrival hall, where they had orchids pinned on them. I walked in the direction of the alangalang. I cried. I sobbed. I no longer had any desire to control myself I just wanted to be alone with the rain and the
grass and the raw cement the rain was spattering on.
It lasted only a moment. The others were calling. I had to have my passport stamped.
The man behind the desk noticed that I had been born in Jakarta. He looked up.
“Sentimental journey,” he said. “Nona Betawi.”
“Nona Betawi” was the name of a song about the girls of the old Batavia, who ate carp called ikan mas in
Indonesian, and were playful, coquettish, full of whims and fancies. The Indonesians around me laughed. All at
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once I felt that I had friends. They started talking and asking questions—wanted to know everything. I had been
away, and I was back.
In the bus on the way to Brastagi, the mountain resort where we were to spend the first night, I saw the world
of my childhood. This is the way it is now; that’s the way it was then. A large house with a driveway and palms in
whitewashed pots on the lawn: that had been the Governor’s residence. And when we were outside the city,
clumps of bamboo, and the gardens of the village houses, banana and papaya trees, flowering flame trees with
their expanse of bright red flowers. Frangipani trees around a graveyard, arranged in such a way that their
spreading branches formed an enclosure: the evil spirits would never be able to find the entrance to the graves.
Zul, the Indonesian guide, came up to me and sat down. He was a pleasant person, with a friendly face. I
wanted to start a conversation with him, just as I wanted to with all Indonesians, to have contact, because before
there had been contact too. He was slimmer, and taller too, than the Indonesians at the airport.
“Where are you from? From here? From this region?”
“I’m Achinese.”
He said it with pride. Achinese were proud of their origins. I knew them. I;’d once lived in Aceh; in fact, it was
there that I’d first gone to school.
“Me too,” I said. “I’m a bit of an Achinese myself. I can even speak a little Achinese.”
But I knew only one phrase. Zul wanted to know what it was. It was not a good expression. I’d learned it from
the djongos once when I was being silly. I had to be careful.
“It’s not good language,” I warned him.
“Never mind.”
“Ka pungo!” (You’re crazy.)
Zul roared with laughter.
In the garden of the hotel, before dinner, in the gathering darkness, I told Zul about the house where I had lived
in Koetaradja. It had been a school building once, converted into a house, behind the mosque. It was made of
wood and stood on piles, and I played under it. Early in the morning before the cocks crowed and in the evening,
at sundown, we heard the bedug calling the faithful to prayer. Zul listened, full of interest.
The house was still there. We walked between fragrant jasmine plants on the one side, and on the other, a row
of fresh red dahlias that kept their colour even in the darkness. The flowers were bigger here than on lower
ground. Now that the sun had set, it was cool, even cold.
When we lived in Koetaradja, I had gone to a place in the mountains like this, in Takengon. It was a garrison,
and we’d stayed at the home of an officer. One day I heard that a djahat, a criminal, had been caught the night
before. A djahat was a terrible person, so bad that he was really no longer a human being, but a monster, and
something horrible would happen to him. He would be hanged—or even worse.
We’d walked in the early morning sunshine past the houses with huge yellow and pink roses in their gardens
near the street. I felt sorry for the prisoner, even though he was a djahat. I was still small. But the grown-ups had
so much of this and that to tell, and they said it was good that the djahat had been caught.
Later I found out that it was a freedom fighter who had been arrested. It might have been Zul’s grandfather, or
uncle, an elder brother of his father or mother. I wanted to talk to him about it, but I thought better of it.
“During the holidays I used to go to Takengon,” was all I said.
“Takengon?”
I couldn’t see his face very well in the dark, and I had to wait what seemed like a long time before his answer
came. Then he shivered.
“It’s cold there. Just like this place.”
That was all he said; so when they called me for the evening meal, I didn’t know whether he had understood
what I’d wanted to talk to him about or not.
3
I was staying in the best hotel, the one where the Dutch had stayed in the old days—high on a green hill, with
rooms that looked out on misty mountain tops. Cool, dark halls and wide sunny terraces; and djongos—no, that
word was now taboo—pelayan, waiting to serve you. The past and the present overlapped bewilderingly. The
people in the group were astonished to see the old Dutch proverb above the Dutch open hearth. We had come here
as tourists to the place the Dutch had frequented when the country was still theirs.
We climbed on to the rattan bar stools and ordered drinks just as the Shell\fn{ Offically, Royal Dutch Shell; even in
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Bath, I remember seeing signs advertising their gasoline; but they are no longer (2009) there now:H }

employees had done before us.
The guests were all foreign; the only Indonesians were hotel personnel.
Nothing had changed. Brown hands helped me with my chair when I sat down at the table. Brown hands
offered me the steaming white rice, poured the ice water, and picked up the napkin that had fallen on the floor. As
I looked up and saw their smiling, friendly faces, faces that had become blurred in my memory, I tried to recall
the faces of the baboe\fn{A female domestic servant, a term now considered derogatory and no longer used } and the djongos
from my childhood. They had taken care of me when my parents were away. They had seen to it that I never felt
any fear. And they had said that I was pretty. I had a white face—and white was prettier than the brown of theirs.
At Lebaran they had taken me with them to their homes in the kampong. We wore our best clothes and
everybody was celebrating. The fasting month was over. The white paper tablecloth was strewn with flowers. We
drank pink syrup and ate cakes, while a gramophone on a small cabinet played music and the neighbours watched
in the doorway.
During the pre-independence period I had thought about these people I’d been so close to. They’d accepted
and approved of everything I did and it had never occurred to me for a moment that there was anything amiss.
Once, perhaps, only once, and for just a moment: my parents were out, and the baboe was there to look after
me. She was lying on a mat in front of my bed. I didn't want to go to. sleep; I had a picture book, and I invited the
baboe to come sit with me on the bed and look at the pictures. But she refused to move from her mat on the floor;
she shook her head and began to giggle. And then I burst out laughing too, and I kept up my silliness as I persisted
in asking her to come and sit with me, knowing all the while that a baboe could not possibly come and sit on my
bed—it was foolish even to contemplate such a thing. She belonged there on the floor, and although the question
'Why?' did flash through my head, I just accepted the situation.
I never thought of it again afterwards. The fact was that there was a ruling class, and I belonged to it. No one
doubted that the gods had willed it so. No one could have imagined otherwise than that the gods would allow this
situation to continue for a long, long time—not forever, perhaps, but so long that no one, from one generation to
another, knew any better.
The gods had seen the Dutch come, three centuries ago—merchants, adventurers, missionaries, a bit of
everything. They came first to the white sandy shores with palm trees murmuring above the waves—then they
moved further in, and occupied the land. They had weapons, and they became lord and master.
The years passed, and more and more of them came; they lived in large white houses which had spacious
gardens, the one separated from the other by hedges of hibiscus. I thought it had always been that way and would
always so remain—until the day the gods decided that it had been enough.
They chose a time that was bad for the Dutch. The Dutch came out of the Japanese camps, sick and weak.
They thought they could recover, lying in chaises-longues on the verandas of their luxurious houses, surrounded
by the ministrations of the baboe and djongos, just as they had always been. And the possibility that it might not
be as it had always been never entered their minds.
The Indonesians knew better. The gods had whispered it to them. They had to take everything into their own
hands, for better or for worse. For a long time they had seen how things should be. And they struck suddenly,
unexpectedly.
I saw it happen. I watched, bewildered, uncomprehending. I wondered which side I was on. I was white—I
belonged with the rulers, but with an Indonesian grandmother and a Dutch father, I carried within me the blood of
the oppressors as well as of the oppressed. What I saw confused me.
The Dutch were driven out of their homes. Their cars were seized. The Indonesians had watched and waited,
and had thought: maybe not us, but our children or grandchildren—perhaps they, just as the white people had
done, will move into the spacious white houses with the hibiscus hedges.
And now it was they who sat in the cars, the whites leaping aside when the Indonesians wantonly roared by. I
looked at the dark faces in the cars, and I thought,
“This is not the way it ought to be.”
It wasn’t that they shouldn’t be there, no, but it was the hostility, the enmity that was coming out of it all. I felt
it around me. The friendliness had disappeared.
It could have been otherwise. The Indonesians could have told the Dutch they should go away, and then the
Dutch should have gone. There should have been farewell parties in every kampong, with gamelan music, gay and
at the same time melancholy, every night, interspersed by speeches in which the Indonesians spoke about what the
Dutch had done well here, and what they had done badly. Or that everything they had done was wrong. But that
was not their nature; they would have said that the Dutch had done well, but that they now had to leave the
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country. Instead of people being killed, everyone would have felt amazed that the transition had taken place in
their own time.
But the purposes of the gods had been poorly communicated. It had taken a long, long time. In the meantime, a
new generation had grown up, so that now, when I finally came back, I was forced to search for what had changed
and what was still left of the tie that had existed between the two peoples.
My first conversation with Zul in the garden of the hotel at Brastagi had ended without anything at all
emerging from it. I thought about it after the evening meal when I went outside with an elderly gentleman from
the tour group. We took the winding path to the street through the hotel garden. At the gate there was a large board
with the name of the hotel on it, brightly illuminated by floodlights.
My companion wanted to walk up the street, but I held him back. All of a sudden I had a creepy feeling. It was
the same strange fear I’d felt in the pre-independence time. I knew there was nothing to be afraid of, and yet, I
dared not go further than a few steps. I looked up and down the quiet street outside the hotel, turning first to the
right, and then to the left, curious, anxious, just as when I had looked outside the Japanese camp whenever the
gate was open.
I let myself be absorbed by the moment, that evening in the mountains. There was something mysterious about
such an evening. Some of the sounds were familiar, most of them strange. The giant beetles circled round the
floodlights, one of them striking the board and then falling down, dazed. I saw it later creeping through the grass,
and pointed it out to the old man, who was at once full of interest. He wanted to walk up to the lawn again to see,
following my finger, where it was. But again, I held him back.
“No, don’t, it will fly into your face! On the winding path back to the hotel I met a pelayan.
“Could I have some coffee tomorrow morning after wake-up time?”
“Of course.” It was dark where we stood, but I could feel his shyness and friendliness.
“I get up at five. Shall I make the coffee then?”
“That will be fine. I want to get up at dawn before the others. I want to watch it grow light.”
“You come from here. You speak the language.”
“I was born here.”
“And then?”
“Well …”
The old gentleman stood there waiting patiently; he didn’t understand the conversation. He stood there as
though he didn’t belong there—and of course he didn’t. There were only the pelayan and I, no one else. We both
knew that there was a great deal to be said, much more than the few words we had exchanged. We stood there in
that dark garden, just being friendly to each other, but without it being expressed there was between us the clearcut realization that the pelayan was obliging me, that he wanted to be kind to me, that I had sought his kindness;
that was why I had spoken to him.
It was just as it had been in my childhood, when I sat in the cocoon and everything was brought to me. And the
pelayan, who knew that, would bring me what I had asked for, and more; even the things that I didn’t know I had
wanted: not only the coffee, but orange juice and toast with marmalade.
I made my way to the terrace of the hotel, and then, suddenly, the old man appeared again. We wished each
other good night.
For the first time in all those years I was going to spend the night in Indonesia. I was in a luxurious room of a
pre-war hotel, the old-fashioned luxury of teak furniture, furniture that had lasted for the past thirty years and
would hold up for another thirty. There was a separate enclosed balcony in which stood a set of rattan chairs with
orange pillows. The bathroom had been modernized—they had installed a shower, and there was hot and cold
water. But the tiled tank for splash baths was still there. It was as though the water was staring at me, and again I
felt fear, the fear I had known as a child. Anything might be in that water—even though you could see all the way
to the bottom, there were things in it that you couldn’t see, invisible spirits, water spirits.
The room was dimly lighted, as of old, since the rose-colored lampshade with the fringe was too dark. I hadn’t
yet taken my night-clothes out of my bag. There was a special bench where the pe/ayan had put my luggage, but I
put it on the floor, and squatted in front of it, Indonesian fashion, just as I had learned to do as a child. I saw that
the bottle of mosquito oil was broken. I took out the little bag, and while I was wiping off the other bottles in it,
the lights went out. I sat in total darkness.
In the war-alert days a black-out could have meant that an attack was imminent. Now there must be another
reason. Maybe there were certain times when they turned off the electricity. I reassured myself that the war was a
thing of the past, but I nevertheless stood up and, very carefully, so as not to step on the bottles that were scattered
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on the floor near my bag, I walked to the door to check whether I had really locked it.
At breakfast the next morning, I heard that the lights had gone out because one of the men had wanted to shave
using an electric razor with the wrong voltage. So it had been nothing more than a blown fuse.
4
During the war there had been no enmity between the Indonesians and the Dutch. There was a common enemy,
the Japanese, though the Dutch suffered more from them than the Indonesians. Nearly all Dutchmen were taken
prisoner and many of them were taken overseas. We heard that the Allies had bombed and sunk some of the ships
they were on. Wives and children were picked up, and then disappeared in camps behind barbed wire and a
reinforced wall of woven bamboo that made it impossible for them to look over it. But we belonged to the IndoDutch, who were free.
Sometimes there were raids, and they had to be convinced that you had Indonesian blood. Each person had an
identity card showing what you were. On my card, and on my mother’s, it was written that we were Blandas—
Dutch—but it was wrong. It wasn’t Blanda-totok—full-blood Dutch—that was much worse and meant that you
were put into the camp immediately. The cards had been filled in rather arbitrarily; there seemed to be no strict
rules. Sometimes they based a decision on what the husband was, at other times, the wife. Later it came out that
the only safe notation was Blanda-Indo—Indo-Dutch.
Our housemates thought that we should have ours changed, but my mother was afraid to go to the Governor’s
office. My father was a full-blood, and in that case you didn’t want any attention drawn to you. Then they decided
that I should go. Erna gave me a purple stone that she said I should hold in my hand. It was a ketjubung kasian, a
stone that would make people feel sorry for me.
Three Indonesians were working in the office that I entered. One was an Ambonese. He was chewing on a big
piece of banana, which made him look like a monkey stowing away something in his cheek pouch. He called me
to come over to him and asked what I wanted.
“Why didn’t your mother come herself?”
“She’s ill.”
He studied the card. He looked around to see if his colleagues were watching.
“That’s a mistake, of course.” He spoke louder than was necessary. “I know your father. He’s an Indo. I was at
school with him in Semarang. We played soccer together.”
It was a lie that he’d thought up to help me. He crossed out the word Blanda in red ink and wrote Blanda-Indo
in its place. He changed the duplicate too. I wanted to thank him, but realized I couldn’t. We found out later that
his name was Horbach. He had helped other Dutch- women, but usually he asked for something in return: money,
or if they had none, jewels—or he slept with them.
*
Over a year later a car drew up in front of the house. I was sitting in the “kapok-room”. Erna came to call me.
There were two men. They had duplicates of our identity cards, my mother’s and mine. They said both of us had
to go with them. My mother was in bed, taking her afternoon nap as she always did. I went to the room.
“We have to get dressed,” I said. “We have to go with these men.”
My mother stood up. She was terrified. She put some things in a bag. I put on my pink checked jumper over an
old white blouse. If the stories about torture were really true, it wouldn’t matter if it was torn from my body in
shreds. The dog came up to me and I knelt beside him. He licked the arm I had thrown around him. My mother
and I went out of the room and I closed the door. He was left behind, alone.
We walked to the car in silence. We had to sit in the back. We hadn’t been in a car for a long time. We drove
past the building of the Kempeitai, the Japanese military police, from where the people in the neighbourhood
could hear screaming. I held my breath, but the car drove on. It stopped in front of a police station where some
Indonesians were standing guard.
“A child,” I heard one of them say. “Are they warring against children too?”
I looked up at them. They were my allies. I found it natural that they allowed me to go to the toilet outside the
permitted times, even though this put them in danger.
There were ten of us in one cell, a very small room with a barred window overlooking an inner yard. We lay on
the cement floor, and at night I looked around me in the dark. Nobody slept, and nobody said a word. An older
woman was lying there with both feet bandaged. She had come back that way from a hearing. The gauze
bandages were two white spots in the dark. Once she stood straight up and said,
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“That child! That child’s eyes! Don’t stare at my feet that way!” My mother sprang up.
“Leave her alone. It’s dark. How can you see her eyes?” A tokeh\fn{A gecko with a distinctive call} in the mango
tree behind the police station began to call.
“Quiet!”
The women listened. They counted the times it called. Each time meant one prisoner freed.
The next morning a policeman came to read off the names of those who were to be interrogated. There was no
one from our cell on the list, but a small Indonesian woman from the next cell was called away. She was accused
of having murdered, with her husband, a Japanese soldier. He had been found in a well in their garden.
When she came back late in the afternoon, she was unable to walk. She was carried into the cell by one of the
security guards. She retched. Bubbles of foam mixed with saliva came out of her mouth. They had forced her to
eat soap. Her thumb was swollen, and she held it out straight in front of her. She shivered, as if from the cold, and
her body jerked. As the ten of us stood in front of the barred window, someone pushed me.
“Everybody for herself, and God for all of us—remember that! Otherwise you’ll lose your mind.”
*
The next day, when we went outside for fresh air, the woman was sitting quite still, leaning against the wall of
the gallery. Her kebaya hung loosely around her—she had not been able to close it over the places on her breast
where they had burned her. We stood around her.
“My husband is dead,” she told us. “I had to watch while they tortured him.”
She refused to eat. But the others were able to persuade her to.
“You have to regain your strength. Your husband isn’t dead.”
Then, the following week, came the day that I was called. They called me before they summoned my mother.
The policeman read out my name from the paper he held in his hand. Again I sat in a car, and again I rode past the
Kempeitai building. I turned my head, so as not to see. If I looked, we would turn into the driveway—but we
didn’t. We rode on. We stopped a short distance further, at the Political Information Office.
I was dropped off in a small room where I had to sit on a wooden bench facing an interrogator with an
interpreter on either side of him: one to translate from Japanese into Indonesian, and the other, from Indonesian
into Dutch. I had no need of the second interpreter.
“I understand the language,” I whispered.
They wanted to know Horbach’s name. Someone must have helped us. I was white. Wasn’t my father a fullblood Dutchman? I knew, didn’t I, that the wives and children of full-blood Dutchmen had to go into the camps,
even though they were of mixed blood. I nodded. I said I didn’t know the man’s name.
“But you must know him. You do know him. We’ve arrested him. And he knows you.”
I wanted to deny it. My mouth was dry. I wanted to swallow, but there was no more saliva.
“We’ve interrogated him too—but not in the same way we are interrogating you. We have different methods,
you know.” He kept on looking at me, and his eyes narrowed.
“I don’t know his name.”
There was a deep silence. The clock on the wall ticked. Somewhere somebody screamed.
“You have a lovely young body. Suppose something happened to it.”
I didn’t answer. I said nothing more, and I didn’t want to look at him any more. They took me away and said
I’d have an hour to think of his name. They told me to sit on the long bench in the hall next to the interpreter who
was supposed to translate from Indonesian into Dutch.
An old man came stumbling out of another room. He was under guard, and he came and sat next to me. I heard
his heavy breathing. In a little while they would torture him. Like me.
Well, never mind. For so long I had heard, and now seen, that people were tortured. Now I would know what it
was like. I would pass out and not feel anything. I thought about my mother and my cell-mates at the police
station. They would be thinking of me. Every time one of them was taken away, the others sat together in silence.
If someone had been tortured, no one sang after the evening meal. Everybody in all the cells knew what was
happening, the men too—their cells were at right angles to the inner yard. The toilets were next to each other, and
people whispered through the wooden walls. The men and women heard from each other what was going on.
I asked if I could go to the toilet. My guard took me to the end of the passage. At the entrance he showed me
the cells in the yard and allowed me to go on alone. When I was on the way back, I looked at the three cells next
to the door. The front part consisted only of bars and you could see the men sitting behind them quite clearly;
They were very thin, and their arms and legs were bandaged. One had a piece of cloth over his head, covering one
eye.
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When the men saw me, they began to dance. They wanted to make me laugh. They couldn’t see my guard, who
was watching me intently, and they kept up their foolery while I had to keep my gaze straight ahead. When the
hour was up, I was called in again. Again I sat opposite the three of them, at the crude wooden table.
“And?”
I shrugged my shoulders. I waited. The interrogator and I looked at each other. I saw how someone looked who
was going to mistreat another human being. Then he gave an order. He spoke to the Japanese interpreter, who
translated,
“It’s time to eat. We’re going to eat, and then we’ll take you back.”
I was astounded. Was it all over? They hadn’t mistreated me.
“There’s nasi rawon\fn{Rice served with a kind of beef stew made with keluak, the fruit of the kepayang tree} today. It’s
better than the food at the police station.”
We were sitting together. After a short time, the food was brought in. The door opened wide to let in a huge
tray. Through the opening I saw how the old man who had sat beside me was being dragged over the hall. I didn’t
even react. I took the plate, and ate the rice. Everyone for herself and God for all of us, otherwise you’ll lose your
mind.
The guards at the police station had had to carry the Indonesian woman out of the car, but not me. The good
news spread all the way to the back of the building, and my cell-mates knew it before I myself arrived in the yard.
*
A few days later, my mother was called. She came back with her lips pressed tightly together.
“I admitted that your father is a full-blood Dutchman,” she said.
I didn’t ask whether she had given them Horbach’s name, and I didn’t ask later either when they let us go soon
afterwards. We never mentioned it again. We said nothing to our housemates, and we didn’t tell them why we had
been detained.
The dog was dead. I knew it the moment the betjak\fn{A three-wheeled pedicab} drew up in front of the house.
The door to our room was open. He didn’t come running to us. All that time he had refused to eat. He had died the
day before.
“You mustn’t cry,” said Erna.
But I thought that of all the things that had happened to me, this was the worst.
5
On Samosir, the island in the middle of Lake Toba, lay an ancient Batak village. In front of houses built on
stilts were the weathered stone seats, a circle of chairs about a round table. It was here that the King and his
council had sat in order to administer justice. The prisoner stood nearby, hands bound on his back. He looked and
waited. If he was found guilty, he was beaten half dead, and then decapitated. His body was for the King and his
councillors. They sat at the round table and waited until it would be served to them, in pieces of raw flesh.
Zul came up to me.
“These were Bataks.” He shrugged his shoulders contemptuously. “You and I—we’re Achinese.”
I made no reply, but I understood. What he meant was that he found it disgusting, and he distanced himself
from it by saying that others had done such things. He was right. It was a story from the distant past and had
nothing to do with us. Or with the prisoners in the time of the Japanese Occupation.
Only the stone table and chairs were left. The King and his councillors would never sit there again. The years
had wiped them out. They were only there for the tourists, like the souvenir vendors with their batik cloths,
wooden statues, silver betel boxes. And the straight-faced children in their elaborate costumes who danced in the
hot sun until something was given to them.
There was now a new village next to the old one. While the new rice plants were being set out in the fields,
women stamped the rice from a previous harvest. They stood in a covered area above the ground so that they
would not have to stop working when it rained and the ground was wet. Pigs rooted under the pile houses and
next to the souvenir vendors, on their woven rush mats, sat the market women, with all the daily needs:
vegetables, red peppers, young ears of corn, fruits, and piles of brightly coloured pieces of material, each piece
just enough for a kebaya.\fn{A typical Indonesian woman’s blouse, worn with a sarong}
We visited a number of villages on the island. We sailed about the lake in a motor boat. At one of the places
where we docked, I saw a waringin, a banyan tree, the first I’d seen since I’d been away. I rushed up to it. A
waringin could live hundreds of years. It was a spreading tree with long hanging air roots and with hollows in the
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trunks where, as a child, you could hide when you played hide-and-seek. To me, this tree had become the symbol
of Indonesia: the strong tree still standing there, the tree that had endured so much, that knew so much. I put out
my hand and touched the aerial roots. I had the past between my fingers.
Zul stood behind me.
“I know how it used to be. I’ve talked to my parents.”
I looked up. I thought of our conversation the first day in Brastagi.
“What, then?”
“When the Dutch were here, everyone had enough to eat; there was no poverty. When the Japanese came,
people suffered. They knew poverty then: there was a shortage of food. Not only that—they were beaten by the
Japanese.”
“Only that?”
“Yes. That’s all.”
I didn’t ask any questions. If this meant that for Zul the matter was solved, it had to be enough for me too.
But the past continued to cling to me. It was in the dark coolness of the plantations, between the oil palm trees,
where the same railway line lay in the marshy ground as when the Dutch were there, and where the same little
train came puffing along to pick up the orange nuts. The past was in the rubber plantations too, between the
wounded trees that never stopped oozing out their sap in small pots under the notched trunk. It was the domain of
the old planters who now lived in Holland, in apartments, or in houses with gardens where they cut the grass, tied
up the dahlias, and turned up their collars when they went outside to take their dogs for a walk.
In the woods, in a lean-to, a shrunken old woman lay sleeping on a table. She woke up when the group walked
past. She heard the people talking.
“The Dutch,” her cracked voice muttered. “What do the Dutch care about an old woman?” She held out her
hand for alms, a wrinkled hand in which lay the past.
And suddenly the Japanese were there too. They were walking in the forest, two men and a girl. They walked
towards me. I was in the camp again. You had to bow to them, otherwise they would beat you.
'Kiotské kéré-naoré.'
And again I was answering the roll-call. We had to stand up straight under their critical eyes and count in
Japanese how many of us there were. The girl greeted me.
“Selamat pagi.” Good morning. She was very young—from after the war.
“Don’t you speak Japanese?”
“No. I was born here.”
“I do.” I said the words that I knew: words of abuse. “Kunero. Bagero.”
The men looked at me. They were of an age when they might have been there. Their faces remained set and
inscrutable. Just like then. Their eyes grew narrower. I didn’t care. That’s why I’d said the words. Let them know
that I knew.
Seeing Japanese before had never made me think about the camp. I had met them in Holland, and they’d had
little effect on me. Those years of occupation had become a period of time that was blocked off, remote, past,
gone. Not one of the people from Indonesia who had suddenly been transplanted from the land of their birth to
Holland spoke about what had happened. We gathered together, ate lontong,\fn{Rice wrapped in a banana leaf and
steamed} soto ayam,\fn{Chicken soup} or tahu telor.\fn{A dish prepared with soybean curd and eggs }We never spoke about
the camp and the period afterwards.
Or only occasionally, all of a sudden, if something happened to come up in a conversation, but then always
something that made us laugh—like someone using the wrong Japanese word: abra musi for lubricating oil,
whereas it really meant “being lazy”—and then being thrashed for it! But once, during a conversation about war
criminals, someone who had been a prisoner or who had worked on the Burma Road, said:
“We don’t know where our Japanese are. It’s better that way. As far as I’m concerned, let them be happy. What
good does it do us if they are unhappy?” And another:
“Sometimes I still dream about it.” He looked shy.
“But it doesn’t bother me,” he added, and the conversation continued as though nothing had been said. The
Indo-Dutch found it better not to say anything. They had experienced something that no one else could
understand. The Dutch said,
“You people were thrown out just as we threw out the Germans.”
And there the conversation stopped. The Dutch could not really help it that these people from Indonesia felt
that they were not understood, that it was cold, and different, and that they who had lived in the former Dutch East
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Indies had begun to shut out everything that had happened.
But here, in the country of my birth, and where I had been through it all, there was nothing to stand in the way
of my memories of the past. I looked at the Japanese, at the backs of them as they stood there.
“Verdomme,” I said. Damn.
I said it loudly. I was standing alone. No one heard me. And again, “Verdomme”, and again, and again, until it
was time for me to get into the bus again with the group. …
253.125 Excerpt from Calon Arang: The Story Of A Woman Sacrificed To Patriarchy\fn{by Toeti Heraty
(1933- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 11
Calon Arang—so people call her, Bali’s symbol of evil opposing Barong, his victory never assured, the witch’s
matted hair hanging loose, tongue protruding, fangs and claws grasping pendulous breasts a-sway. She is just an old
woman, a crone with anger overflowing.
Her story begins with an outbreak of fear spreading through a village called Dirah; the widow, Calon Arang, her
magical powers so feared, nobody dared to court her beautiful daughter Ratna Manggali, so angry the widow, so
shamed the widow. Caton Arang, in never-ending fury spits fiery devastation from eyes, nose, mouth and ears.
The village of Dirah, in the eleventh century, lay in the Kingdom of Daha, King Erlangga’s throne, at that time
divided into Kediri and Jenggala, if this story is viewed within the sequence of history—but the myth is simple.
“There was a beautiful maid, a widow’s daughter
who nobody dared to court.
The angry widow wreaks disaster.
A priest’s son woos the daughter,
disclosing his mother-in-law’s secret,
so the widow can be destroyed by the priest …
all for the sake of King Erlangga’s power.”

So the problem … finds its solution in a myth of mother’s love versus the state’s power.
*
But history is not as simple as that, because we need scholars, who study at Gajah Mada University, writing theses—
Calon Arang in Balinese Tradition—so titled because the story of Erlangga’s kingdom has become Balinese. An analysis
of Balinese script, The Manuscript of Calon Arang, has earned someone a doctorate in literature; our cultural heritage
has endowed an expert with the title “philologist.”
In Bali, Calon Arang is also called Ni Rangda\fn{ Rangda means janda, or widow} Barong’s adversary, yet another
tale. Can this legend clarify the dilemma of the old woman?
How many life cycles have passed us by until today? Only a horrifying tale remains as if she, the widow, had no life
story—she who as a little child, once played in the village, and grew into a lovely maiden, just like her daughter Ratna
Manggali. Thence widowed. What other disaster did befall her?
Do you know what it is like to be a widow?
Do you know what it means to be an old woman? Imagine, if someone asks you these questions, who can give the right
answer? Scientific textbooks mention only the life cycle of “man”—elaborated as one sole paradigm.
Oh Calon Arang, what an unhappy fate
an entire country punished for love’s sake
but your own child betrayed you
for love—you became a fury
for love—you were destroyed by a priest.

This is a problem between man and woman also between widow and widower—the former, statistics say, seven
times more numerous. There are young widows and wealthy widows, both preyed upon by men, some luckily avoid
consequence—even more difficult in times of unemployment among these widows, not young, not rich, there she was
—Calon Arang.
It was not her, but her daughter who fell prey, her mother her only protector. Ah, now I understand how she
became a victim of patriarchy, anger and fury consuming her. No need for a holy priest, she burned with such vengeance,
her brittle body engulfed by fire.
*
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It is a long road we unravel from maiden to widowhood, the happy little girl so suddenly silent, shocked,
unprepared for her body’s sudden self-wounding. Menstruation—bleeding days on end recurring monthly, this putrid
wound. Would you not feel mortified within?
But even worse, this wound must be hidden, advertisements incessantly try to cover it up, disavowing painful
biological facts that linger. Facts that are stigmatized under the pretty title: “Reproductive Rights”.
Reproductive Rights cover the fertile age from fifteen to forty five, thirty years long, every year bringing
menstruation thirteen times. This thirteen times curse times thirty becomes a long and bloody affair interrupted only by
pregnancy.
Now I understand only too well why
women are considered a mystery: obviously
it’s an attempt to conceal menstruation.

Menstruation, only stopped by pregnancy for an interval of about twelve months—and that's another story. Of
giving birth and breastfeeding, lessening the impact of unavoidable loss of virginity, a so-called “deflowering”: an
occasion of delight, shock or disaster? God only knows, it depends on the girl: had she the chance or not to fall in
love?
Love, such an illusion
that romantic inclination—once revered
turns out to be a biological trap—as if
caught unawares, in servie to evolution.

If truly in love, togetherness will heal the yearning for a soul mate—so say Java’s mystics, even Plato. Indeed,
that experience of penetration, the tearing of a hymen, also happens in cases of rape, but it’s not this kind of
violence we talk about now. The problem is: the more love is questioned the more it is simply a “biological urge,”
and remember—prison inmates define this as a kind of human right.
Of course any such sexual violence was far from Ratna Manggali’s mind. What protection could Ni Rangda
provide? So full of worries—a widow confronting cruel society and all its ways of harassment.
Ni Rangda, the concerned mother and
Calon Arang, the ferocious witch,
two such different manifestations;
in legend metamorphosis
appears as an eternal theme.

*
A widow is a woman left by her loved one. Somewhere between maiden in love and mourning widow, gapes a
chasm—the widow lies on her bed, emptiness beating in her vagina, embraces the bolster—so, perchance did the
grieving Calon Arang.
By and by her daughter’s beauty comforts her—if she’s no longer courted, perchance her daughter will; but no
suitor comes. In the end she pleads to Batari Durga,\fn{The warrior goddess aspect of the Shakti of Siva; others are the lovely
Parvari and the terrible Kali Ma} to exterminate those people, her neighbors. Every night she goes to the graveyard and
offers the goddess body parts and pieces. She even adorns herself in organs of the dead:
“Go ahead, kill them,” said the goddess,
“but only in the outskirts, the villages,
don’t destroy the city.”

And thereon, fresh from the cemetery, wearing necklaces of human intestine, earrings of lung, she washes her
hair with blood, dancing, initiating her disciples, till a sudden fever pandemic breaks out, and crying erupts all over
the country.
The king's sovereignty is threatened, he summons all officials to the palace—perhaps even the whole cabinet, its
ministers, perhaps even the army. An elite force prepares, but they all die, annihilated by the powerful spells of the
widow from Dirah.
Calon Arang is joined by her strange disciples: Si Wersira, Si Mahisawandana, Si Lendya, Si Lende, Si Lendi, Si Guyang,
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Si Larung, and Si Gandi, all followers of Sang Rangda of Dirah.
Looking at these weird apparitions
I cannot but admire mankind’s creativity, crafting
a convincing legend, laden with hidden meaning
designed to project male hunger for power,
hatred and vengeance
against one fearful woman.

*
Perhaps that's what we call misogynyg, according to psychoanalysis, so deeply rooted. If we say woman is weak, then she
has to be protected—but that’s not true!
Weak? She who is stronger in old age and infancy? Protected? Better call it exploited, essentially: her freedom must be
restricted.
Clearly she has two advantages: she who is able to give birth, and never needs an erection, always ready for sex. So
envied by man is she, and how does he react?
If his wife is giving birth, he carries out rituals simulating childbirth too, rituals anthropologists call
“couvades”, to shift all attention from his wife.
Then why must a penis be circumcised? For no other reason, according to Betteiheim’s Symbolic Wounds, but to create
bleeding in imitation of menstruation. Yes! That’s the explanation he gives.
This misogyny, all projected upon Ni Rangda, who became the focus of the most heinous fears. The utmost tragedy,
according to the priest Baradah. is a woman embracing her husband’s dead body. Ni Rangda was to blame, incensed
because no suitor sought her daughter, Ratna Manggali. Hence it is perceived that woman needs man more than he
needs her.
But that’s not true, because the story begins with Wedawati, priest Baradah’s daughter, at her mother’s death bed,
begging to die as well, because of Baradah’s new wife, her cruel stepmother. Then on her mother’s grave a
handsome pavilion was built. A pendopo,\fn{A high roof supported by columns, traditional Javanese architecture } surrounded by
garden. It was here the priest Baradah received his summons from Daha’s ruler, as disaster loomed.
The king spoke to his prime minister and chief ministers, ordering them to invite the priest, the wise man, the
poet and the teachers. The teachers chanted their prayers and the priest prayed to Sang Hyang Agni. At midnight
Sang Hyang Caturbaya appeared, sent by Sang Hyang Agni.
“Your Excellency, the ideal priest is Sri Munindra Baradah at Semasana hermitage, Lemah Tulis. He is the only
one who can purify your kingdom, cleanse all stains from the world, and bring us peace.”
Meanwhile the King learned, on petitioning Sang Hyang Agni, that Calon Arang had worshiped Goddess Durga at
the graveyard. This we learn from the script about Calon Arang written in medieval Javanese (known in Bali as
Kekawin)—the script dated Friday Utrtanis Kuluwa, December 3, 1540, researched by French scholar Louis
Damais from manuscripts written in the last ten years’ reign of Gelgel’s Raja Dalem Watu Renggong, who took great
interest in the exploits of literati and priests. In the 16th century he moved from Java to Gelgel.
*
Again we glimpse the kingdoms’ history eight centuries ago—Singosari, Majapahit and Kediri, embodying the
enchantment of bygone days. Priest Baradah giving counsel to Erlangga to divide his kingdom into Kediri and
Jenggala. Originally desiring to have a throne in Java and in Bali, he sent Mpu Baradah to Bali to negotiate with Sri
Mpu Kuturan, a man of even greater spiritual powers, who was at this idea enraged. Preferring to enthrone his own
grandson, he refused the king from Java.
See how we learn from history, from experience? Mpu Baradah came to Bali to meet the mightier Sri Mpu
Kuturan, requesting approval for Erlangga’s wish to enthrone one of his sons in Bali: compare this to the nepotism
of our times.
Now in Papua, in Dili, in Aceh, wherever regions become a central government project—whether by pure
imitation or instinct, and remaining an imposition—duties must be paid to the King of Java. This was Baradah’s
reasoning when paying respects:
“Perhaps it is a great offense in the eyes of My Lord—
but in all Nusantara, My Lord, the great principalities
pay duties.”
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Sri Mpu Kuturan replied:
“It is no justification that many in Nusantara pay,
even if they submit to Java, one and all, I do not agree
this should be the rule in Bali.
Go ahead, attack the whole country, and if
I die, the King of Java may do as he pleases!”

So Mpu Baradah’s mission failed, and he, too, almost failed to return—his kalancang leaf vessel nearly sank
again and again as he tried to cross the strait. So mighty was Mpu Kuturan’s storm—pitting his powers against
Mpu Baradah’s mighty earthquake.
But at last he formally took his leave, and was allowed back across the strait as he made his way to reappear in
the midst of the court of Daha.
“Alas, my journey to Bali was of no avail.
The priest from the hermitage of Silayukti
was angry—he wants his grandson to be King—and I,
your humble servant, almost failed to return to Java.”

So Mpu Baradah blessed the thrones respectively: to the east—the Kingdom of Jenggala, to the west, the
Kingdom of Kediri; and Daha became two seats of power—Kediri and Jenggala.
Once I heard a story about a psychic from East Java
who for the first time came to Bali—the tourist paradise
where art is traded. He was moved to tears,
feeling that in Bali he had rediscovered
the long lost Majapahit kingdom.

*
The legend passed down until today from past events remembered, is the story of Calon Arang, infiltrating the
daily lives of the Balinese—still feared as the image of all evil. Just look at her disciples, one by one:
Si Guyang dances, her dance movements extended hands clapping. She moves, panting, tumbling in her sarong.
Her eyes flicker to the right and to the left.
Si Larung starts dancing too, her movements like a tiger that wants to jump on its prey, her eyes are red, she is
naked her hair hangs loose in front.
Si Gandi dances; she is hopping, her hair hanging sideways, her eyes glow like a ganitri.\fn{An oil-burning
lamp}
Si Lendi is dancing, deftly quick-stepping, pausing, then running again. Her eyes burn like fire smoldering
through loosely hanging hair.
Si Weksira dances; his posture is hunched his gaze unblinking, his hair hangs down at the sides, he is naked.
Si Mahisawardana dances on one foot, he tumbles and falls, his tongue lolling, his hands hooked as claws.
Their dancing gladdens Calon Arang’s heart; the dancing over, she sends them on their tasks\fn{ Spreading the
plague} in five directions: Si Lendi, south; Si Larung, north; Si Guyang,east; Si Gandi, west; Calon Arang, Si
Weksira and Mahisawardana in the centre. Then Calon Arang goes to the cemetery—
Who would not be enflamed
Who would not be furious
this woman has been cheated by life.

*
Do you know the story of Malin Kundang?\fn{ A folktale about a man who disowned his mother } I recall the picture in
the children's book.
A splendid ship, the captain standing
at the bow, dressed in fine clothes, his headgear
denoting his rank, his hands resting on his hips,
with a gesture of dismissal
he threatens her with his hand.
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A pitiful old decrepit woman, back bent, flees wailing, betrayed and exiled by Malin Kundang, a rebellious son
whose destiny is a warning to us all. If I am not mistaken he was overtaken by a storm, both Malin Kundang and his
ship were tossed by the typhoon, and sank.
But this betrayal is by a daughter—Ratna Manggali on her honeymoon, wooed incessantly by Kebo Bahula, the
priest’s disciple entrusted with the holy bidding of Mpu Baradah:
“He will ask for the hand
of Manggali, and you, Kanurahan
(the messenger of King Erlangga), must
agree to whatever bride price she asks.
The ruler of this world, our king will grant it,
then I too will advise Mpu Bahula his duty
when he has lovingly won
and married Ratna Manggali."

Kanurahan asks counsel of the priest, who tells him to prepare food and fruits, all the trappings of a beautiful
ceremony: palm wine, rice and fish, rice wine, and all the finest traditional wedding gifts. All are happy, some
singing and talking and dancing—why these festivities?
They are held at the king’s command—in a joint conspiracy to destroy the old widow.
*
And so it came about at last—Rangda was overjoyed to receive the visit of a handsome man Kebo Bahula:
“O Mistress of the house, I beg you
to take pity on me.
I seek the hand of My Lady’s daughter,
by the name of Ratna Manggali.
As for my origins, I am a bard
from Oangga Citra, son of the great priest
in Lemah Tulis; my name is Kebo Bahula.
The priest sends me to ask for the hand
of My Lady’s daughter—Si Ratna Manggali.
It is not unworthy to wed a priest’s son, My Lady.”

Calon Arang:
“But you must never be untrue to
Ratna Manggali”

Kebo Bahula:
“Why should I not be serious in my intentions?
As for the bride’s price, that is for My Lady to decide,”

Calon Arang:
“Oh, young man, my intention is not influenced by bride-price
if only you’re sincere, that will fulfill my hopes:
whatever you offer we will accept.”

So what was given then? Betel, the symbol of engagement; silver, a marriage gift, raiment, jewels and
sparkling diamonds: and they succeeded in uniting Kebo Bahula with Ratna Manggali in accordance with Mpu
Baradah’s ploy. Their marriage was happy, they loved each other tenderly, like a goddess and god, day and night.
But Calon Arang still, every night, went to the graveyard.
*
It is said that Calon Arang, when night drew near, took out the Lipyakara sacred readings, not returning from
the graveyard till midnight. Insistently, Kebo Bahula spoke to Manggali:
“Dinda, beloved younger sister,\fn{A term of endearment} why is mother
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always going out at night?
I am worried, Dinda, I wish to follow her—
in life or even in death I will be there—
what is your mother really doing, Dinda?
If she behaves like this, I am terribly afraid.”

So it is mentioned in the Calon Arang prose, according to a dissertation, based upon research conducted by a
Balinese scholar\fn{In the lontar coded “LOR 5387u/5279”} gleaned from the Calon Arang prose inscribed on lontar
leaves\fn{Still used to make traditional palm-leaf books} found in the palace of Cakranegara, Lombok, by Brandes in
September 1894, its contents confirmed by Hinzler (1988) and dated Saka 1462 (1540 A.D.)
So the bridegroom begs her on their honeymoon. Imploring Ratna Manggali through flattery should have been
suspect—didn’t Delilah implore Samson to cut his hair, the source of his power?
But the roles are reversed in our culture, where women are wooed for hidden purpose—in this case he is after the
holy book. Ratna Manggali replies:
“Kangda,\fn{Term of endearment; Javanese for elder brother or husband} let me tell you what’s really going on.
Pray, don’t follow her as you would
for mother is going to the graveyard to practice magic;
that’s why this kingdom is falling apart,
so many people die, corpses fill the fields,
the cemeteries, and so many houses stand empty:
it is my mother’s doing.”
Kebo Bahula spoke again:
“Dinda, my heart’s jewel whom I love,
you will be the jewel of the world. I want to know,
to witness that treasure your mother holds—
I want to study it.”

And so—when Calon Arang went to the graveyard Manggali gave the heirloom to her husband to read and Kebo
Bahula asked his wife’s consent to meet the priest for counsel.
Thus the heirloom fell into the hands of the priest. For now the story, written in medieval Javanese, (or Kawi
spelling) ends here—to be continued later.
*
The book of Lipyakara is a sacred manuscript, paramount teachings to walk the path of righteousness leading
to perfection’s summit of secret knowledge. Why was it abused by Calon Arang, on the wrong path to practice
magic, making the world suffer by her hand? The priest’s advice was to return the book, that it be kept by Ratna
Manggali.
He followed later, passing places smitten by disaster, travelling with three of his disciples. Upon meeting
people lighting the fires of cremation, corpses covered in white cloth held by weeping wives, he told them:
“Take the cloth from your husband’s body;
as you unfasten it his heart will beat.
Undo it further, his breath will return
in the time to take two chews of betel,
you can sit him up, he who once was dead.
Such is the magic of the sacred book.”

Further along he encountered three more corpses two still intact, one decomposed, he sprinkled them with holy
water from the Gangga, and those still intact came back to life.
Then the priest continued his journey. Past the graveyard’s edge alongside fields where ferns, thorny briars and
trees shade, the grass wolves feasting on bodies stop howling’ crows refrain from their screeching at the sight of
Mpu Baradah. The sick recover their health the dead come back to life, and damaged corpses are shown the path to
heaven, there to meet in time their weeping spouses. Then, miraculously, they meet Wreksirsa and Mahisawardana,
Calon Arang’s disciples: at once they beg to be set free by purification but the priest says this can only be done once
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Calon Arang has been cleansed.
But Batari Bagawati\fn{The Hindu goddess, depicted with eighteen arms, who is worshipped as a demon slayer and taken as a goddess of
protection from danger and misfortune} gives her advice to Calon Arang to take heed, because death is approaching fast,
closing in upon her. And true, the coming of Baradah is welcomed, as an in-law, and his counsel quickly sought. Her
answer:
“You have murdered people, committed evil deeds
befouled the earth, caused so much suffering
in this world. Such great havoc have you wreaked
and yet you know not how to free yourself from sin.”

Calon Arang:
“I beg you to purify my soul, as any relative would do.”
But the priest does not reply.

Calon Arang, incensed, anger reddening her face, destroys a banyan tree with her magic spell, flames bursting
out as lightning hits, thunder sounds scorching vegetation, blazing from her eyes, nostrils, mouth and ears,
burning the priest’s body. Mpu Baradah:
“I will not die because of your magic, in-law.
I will take your soul and
you will die as you stand.”

Using teachings from the book Asta Capala he kills Calon Arang, stopping her dead. But he resurrects her for
purification, she is given release, shown the way to heaven, and to all the secrets of life.
*
So ends the story of Caton Arang and the role of the holy book of Lipyakara used for wrongful purpose, to
perform black magic in the graveyard, with Dewi Batari’s consent, although she too had tried to voice her warning.
Throughout human history, the role of holy books is of utmost importance, because in truth they are
regarded to carry a message from another realm, from the gods and goddesses, containing so-called revelations
—with the purpose of saving humankind. So herein we see the three elements convene: the gods, humankind, a holy
book, even with mediation from the devout and saintly problems arise from different interpretation.
In the theory known as “hermeneutics” interpretation of holy books is called “exegesis”, and so holy books are
often misused, as in the story just told. Instead of bringing salvation, disaster is wrought in its place. Just as in this
era of reformation riots take place, ignited by religious beliefs that come from holy books of many kinds and those
who kindle the flames, the provocateurs, seem never to be caught.
Oh Calon Arang, why did you have to become
an icon, a symbol of disaster befalling
the country—just like those other figures
in history such as France’s Joan of Arc
Or Cleopatra of Egypt? Whether for seduction or witchcraft
it was the same—hundreds of women were burned as witches in the Middle Ages!

Thus, although perhaps more imagination than reality individuals, one by one, can be accused of being
witches, burned or murdered in other equally horrible ways. And so also, be it truth or fiction, the story of the
Amazons, a tribe of female warriors who made war upon their males—and for easier action, cut off their left
breasts—or the right? I forget which.
Perhaps even the demonstration of Suara Ibu Peduli\fn{Literally, “Voice of Condemned Mothers”} on 23 February 1998
at Hotel Indonesia roundabout\fn{In the very heart of Jakarata} was seen as a vanguard of reformation, so yes, they were
arrested, Karlina and Gadis, sentenced in court and fined two thousand two hundred and fifty rupiah—not enough
even to buy an infant’s milk.
Something did happen at that time—“female bonding”, as rarely comes to pass, because the female paradigm
more noticeable is rivalry, even treachery, just as in the betrayal of Calon Arang by her daughter, Ratna Manggali.
Indeed, she was relentlessly wooed by Mpu Bahula. He told her she was extraordinarily beautiful, using words of
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love and devotion, such as women desperately desire to believe.
Desire? Such is the role of the “myth” of beauty, this too is a matter of betrayal—moreover, there can be no
end to this subject of love if we talk about it.
*
Love—there is Eros, there is Agape. Eros for sexuality, Agape for love between fellow humans: there is passionate
love and caring love; both are forms of love. In case of passion, we believe man and woman were once united, then
divided by the gods—and since are fated to forever seek their lost other half.
So what about gays and lesbians?
Wait a moment, lets explain the “basics” first. Psycho-analytical theory refers to sexual instinct called libido—the
most basic instinct of all, its nature psycho-sexual, physical and mental because initially the baby, boy or girl, loves
and needs the mother. At the age of three it changes: the baby boy loves mother, but identifies with father the baby
girl loves father, but identifies with mother. This phase is not always smoothly overcome; the Oedipus and Electra
complex are full of deviations: giving work to psychologists and psychiatrists—although some prefer
psychics.\fn{Shamans} A psychologist counsels, a psychiatrist may also prescribe medicine, but we must believe a wise
man—even his fee remains unclear.
But, distinction should be made, no matter how difficult, between biology and culture, however love may be
explained for biology shows us clearly that procreation of the human species will not occur without instinct for
sexual intercourse, with its bonus of pleasure not guaranteed to be the same for man and woman: the French, famous
for sophistication in love, have a song—“Plaisir d’amour ne dure qu’un moment, chagrin d’amour dure toute la vie
—tells how transient are the joys of love, whilst the pain is lifelong.
Not only in the Romantic Age was passionate love exalted. It still dominates and overshadows married life of
women, targeted as consumers of cosmetics. Although the Javanese say “Better to choose for love than for the other
trappings of wealth and connection.”
Wait a moment! Wait for the maid to return from the market. She is an expert on Javanese culture, she’ll explain
it all while ironing her mistresses’ clothes.
There’s the Javanese axiom Tresno jalaraning kulino which means “Love will grow from being together”,
whereas an English proverb tells us, “Familiarity breeds contempt.” So closeness can be cause for abuse—perhaps
the translation is not so accurate, it’s so difficult to bridge the languages.
Take the axiom bibit-bebet-bobot.\fn{The axiom refers to all the trappings such as money, heredity, connections, family affiliations, etc., that are often taken into
consideration for marriage} Well, bibit is seed, and that means progeny; the matter of bebet is reputation or the perception of
the suitor or his/her family; and bobot is the sum of the accomplishments of the would be in-laws and kin.
Still on the subject of love. but as a theme for the arts, it makes sense, but don’t take it too seriously: better pay
attention to the efficacy of traditional tonics or Viagra, now widely available and—my God, what publicity!
Such hype that the nation’s monetary crisis fades from memory and reformation as well, as long as we can
maintain that thing called “marital harmony”, even if they are not really husband or wife.
Yes, that’s it, everything can be sanctified, so intercourse must be legitimized.
*
Legitimacy is not an Indonesian word; it means authorization, more or less, which in civilization has a long
history, such as in the silat, martial arts. In the movies if the king sends a messenger, he must bear an official seal.
Once more, it comes down to power, which should not be abused.
Legitimacy used to be expressed by a symbol engraved on metal, a device with or without decoration, or a letter
with a seal. These days we need a document signed on a stamp, but signatures can be forged, stamps ordered by the
roadside, it is more noteworthy to use a company logo. The latter can be tendered for by an advertising firm or public
relations company, at a very high fee, for example the garuda logo\fn{The garuda is a mythical bird, the steed of Lord Wishnu;
it is also the Indonesian national airline symbol} of an air carrier with a new director, comes a new logo. Even ministers have
the prerogative to decide for change.
But back to legitimizing, a prerogative itself is a kind of legitimization, but the highest legitimacy comes back to
and and finds its roots in religion: a validation by sacred ritual. Many of those in power make use of this.
Power in the end is parceled out, then appears something called bureaucracy.
Supported by documents and legal papers, signed and stamped, duplicated, then photocopied. Many photocopy
businesses signal a fertile bureaucracy, the complexity of obtaining permits, the trappings of power and orderly
running of a country. But I almost forgot! It also provides a way in which to share the luck. About the
bureaucracy, they say there are “fertile areas” and “dry areas”, conspicuous ones such as policeman beside the
road, sophisticated ones described obtusely as a “high cost to the economy” enough to bankrupt the country.
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*
If we talk about legitimacy, the highest form comes from religion, from holy books to be concise, among others
the one stolen by Ratna Manggali from her mother, Calon Arang, for the sake of her husband. In the end this was the
act of betrayal—the weapon that destroyed her mother was the sacred text, lethal in the hands of Mpu Baradah, her
beloved in-law, who Calon Arang had welcomed with eagerness and respect because she sought his purification
ritual.
The legitimization of the union of Ratna Manggali and Kebo Bahula, although it sounds deceptive, was still
required in the form of a legal marriage to confuse and betray the mother in law through a sanctioned bodily process,
even if the duration of marriage was not certain to last for long.
Even if invitations are impressive and the reception dazzling, with the resurgence of tradition, the visits of
officials and the envelopes overflowing, perhaps even an envelope with a car key or a ticket for the newlyweds to
depart on their honeymoon …
The body is a vulnerable object, a perfect machine that endures at most for eighty years, although a small
minority celebrate their 70th birthday with book launchings or such achievements that cannot be put off. This
vulnerable body is different for man and woman. As the French say, “Vive la difference!”
And one thing about susceptible objects such as the body—they are closely related to feelings of
embarrassment starting with the genitals which since Adam and Eve, are considered sinful and must be covered
up. Why?
Because it is as if they have a will of their own; but that is only the case with man, for an erection if uncontrolled,
could overwhelm the will and the conscience, which defines the superior animal.
Finally, what makes people like animals is uncontrollable lust. The more hairy the more beastly, indeed, this
body can be embarrassing and to control lust, clothes are used with their multiple functions: to cover up shame,
protect the body beautify and enhance its attractiveness and, I almost forgot to mention, to serve as a symbol of
status and prestige.
But a genuine feeling of embarrassment, although also a means of protection, can hinder communication,
preventing familiarity, and it has to be overcome on the first night of marriage; or before, depending on [the]
etiquette of youthful intercourse.
Adolescents ready to fall in love are not yet ready to face the consequences if trapped by pregnancy. Actually
the statistics are shocking; at times newspaper readers are shocked to hear about raids on abortion clinics, but this
seems the only way out to save the future.
*
So, what is the relevance of linking reproductive rights to human rights if, according to this, women find
things get even more complicated? Briefly, this encompasses three things:
Firstly there is the right to have descendants that is, the right to plan the number of children, complying with
Family Planning Campaign goals which determine the success of a developing country. Indeed, family planning
uses several strategies, and targets fertile couples, but it is the wife who is pursued and hounded regardless of
country. Take India for example, men only agree to sterilization for compensation if the prize is a radio, for
instance, when damaged … but no, its not possible to be sterilized twice.
This amazing thing, the impact of development—the technology of contraception, because a wife’s life without
contraception is a long road paved with pregnancies, till the children run into the dozens—the more there are,
according to old-fashioned beliefs, the more luck they will bring; and when will this end? Just wait for menopause to
put an end to fertility, then what is the fate of the husband?
Let’s hope he will not slip into polygamy. It is not uncommon for a middle-aged wife’s partner to be mistaken
for her eldest son.
While the menopause, according to contemporary belief is greatly feared, also because of symptoms and
side-effects it brings, migraine among others another particular pathology even more frequently heard of than
morning sickness nowadays.
Do you know what morning sickness is like? Strange cravings for food in early pregnancy—I suspect this is
only a ruse to test the love of a husband, enlisting his efforts to seek foods difficult to find, such as in the olden
times when Sangkuriang\fn{The name of a young man who wished to marry his mother in a Sundanese legend } had to dam a
river or build a temple to prove the purity of his love.
Back to family planning, which became a target for prestige of the state, enforced upon wives, by officials
who insensitively trod upon feelings and morals—what rights have been trampled upon by their callous actions?
Family planning is a system of the masculine state in which the victims are once more women—in pretext of
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protecting reproductive rights, so complex because the next demand will be the freedom to choose ones spouse.
This also may allow women to avoid enforced marriage, arranged to pay off parents’ debts.
*
But there is also the freedom to choose a partner of the same sex, to enter a minority sexual orientation—join
the lesbian community. Believe it or not, according to feminist expert Nancy Chodorov, who believes
heterosexuality is enforced upon women by patriarchal society through cultural machinations, the first sexual
experience can be terrible—is it not safer and more comfortable to love another woman?
Men are angered at first hint of lesbianism; they immediately curse it to the core as if being gay could be without
problem. Ah, it turns out that in Indonesia there is a gay and lesbian association, LAMBDA, with democratic rights
their main goal. Once, in defending lesbian democracy, rather than have men speaking on their behalf, they offered
to make me an honorary member.
This behavioral minority is called “gay”, indeed the term gay has connotations of being happy. Is it true that their
lives are really that happy? Another minority is the trans-sexual group who alter their bodies, because they feel
uncomfortable, a woman in a man’s body or the other way around. Then the possibility arises for surgery, above or
below the belt, or both and if you hear about this, shouldn’t you be thankful you are simply male or female
in the normal accepted way?
*
Then there is the third reproductive right, asserted by woman: her right to sexual pleasure.
It is anathema to consider her a reproductive machine because sexuality is a personal perception from initial
arousal to orgasm, in an atmosphere of spiritual intimacy or adventure—up to you, but let there be no damage
done to genitals on pretext of tradition, causing suffering to some victim as the clitoris is cut, the vagina sown up
only a small opening left for the nature’s flow to be reopened on the wedding night in unimaginable torture, which
is considered the right, honor and pleasure of the husbsand.
These so-called “infibulations” are still done in a few places in Africa. The perpetrators happen to be elder
women, determined to transform each girl into a perfect offering to her partner.
*
Let’s leave reproductive rights behind for a while and ask why the struggle of the feminist warriors only
recently made small inroads, then once more regressed, in the battle for their sisters.
A ferocious undertow is dragging women back down in so many clever ways, to torture themselves with the
demands of tradition or follow the trends, fashion, making them targets of advertising condemned to uphold the
myths of beauty. This backlash is relentless, particularly among the elite who depend upon media, art, and fashion
for celebrity.
Talking about celebrity, apparently it changes now and then from the “old order” to the “new order”, then the
“reformation”. In brief, its on the move.
Women are more often seen on the front line, but its necessary to ask them to define their solidarity because of
the “primadonna” syndrome—wanting to be the only star, a female exception amongst the men.
Observe the objectives of advertising these days aimed at celebrity, especially the young executives driven by
ambition, supported by good looks—therein lies the success of the beauty-myth with its network of fitness centers,
salons for treatment, nutrition, plastic surgery and cosmetics. All is possible based upon available money and time;
it becomes a lifestyle and then an obsession. All kinds of beauty technologies, even reproductive—can they
contribute to a woman’s autonomy?
Indeed the pendulum swings between self-reliance and dependency, a process initiated between daughter and
mother. Is the psychoanalytic theory true that a son loves his mother first, whilst a daughter’s early love is aimed at
her father? Oedipus-Electra complexes—how do they grow?
With separation of private and public spheres matters of education become a mother’s duty, as in the case of the
single parent. Since when did Ratna Manggali begin to blame her mother, a widow, for being a woman;
consequences etched into her subconscious mind already a foundation for hating, only one step remains: to betray
her for the sake of the husband.
How bitter is this fate of mothers—but then is that not biological instinct? Even in protozoa the most ancient of
animals, procreation forecasts the end of each generation, going on to produce a formation of new cells for the next.
On the evolutionary level of higher animals the female functions for the sake of her offspring, whilst often the
male performs for a mere moment. I am reminded of the shocking example of the praying mantis, who after
coupling with his mate is immediately devoured by the female. True, this is an exception, because with the
turtles I once kept in the pond the opposite occurred. Neglected by the person in charge of feeding, the female was
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devoured by the male and so the conclusion can be drawn.
Perhaps this is the motive of males for polygamy—if there is a famine, additional wives could offer nutrition,
so the fertile and fat become ideal wives for cannibals, their obesity a main criteria for womanly beauty.
No, it is not relevant to mention cannibalism, in mankind, these are only the exceptions, that should be
understood as sacral rituals, to share the magic power with the tribal chief or survive, as once when a plane crashed in
a cold and isolated region, the bodies of fellow passengers became the only source of food.
Once more, enmity between mother and daughter that so often emerges during adolescence while susceptible
to violence and drugs when other teenage girls are having adventures; yet it is clear, none of them wish to be
trapped and repeat their mother’s fate.
Good—for this moment lets note that the basic rivalry between women to find a place in the hearts of men for the
sake of lifetime security and a respected position in society nowadays has begun to be replaced by an increase in
“female bonding”. Networking among women, unheard of in Calon Arang’s time—there was no consciousness for
solidarity, let alone to demonstrate together. Then we have almost arrived at the end of the story for Calon Arang is
dead, and Mpu Baradah has earned his glory.
What happened then to Ratna Manggali—abandoned by her mother so full of supernatural powers? Will Kebo
Bahula stay with his wife? And what are Ratna Manggali's prospects? Will they blame each other forever? Till that
moment when the wife deliberating between love and deception knows she must torture and blame herself for
betraying her mother?
Once again, so easily did she believe, swayed by her beloved husband’s seduction, even his pretend concern for
his mother in law and her idolized husband, who she had sought for so long is all she has. Such is human nature, so
wanting to believe they deceive themselves, gloss over reality—and only face the truth in stages, as they find the
strength.
Hopefully they will achieve moderate happiness, even if founded on deception, all will not be in vain, this
sacrifice of Calon Arang’s, this mother, this woman with such a sorry fate.
*
How about today’s celebrities. … Can Calon Arang be understood?
As a witch she has been burned ever since the middle ages in Europe, when conspiring with the devil was clearly
proven; as a shaman her fate is no better. Even without provocateurs she was easy to slay.\fn{An allusion to the lynching in
1999 of so-called dukun santet, dukun meaning shaman and santet, casting an evil spell}
As a mother who cared for her daughter she still has a persona that can be easily accepted as long as she stays
clear of all politics … but she undermined the authority of the state, so in this case became the scapegoat for all
calamities.
Perhaps she was slandered by the powers of the palace or the “political elite” as it is called today because her
daughter whispered too close to the President so the mother in law was accused of being a witch, because the elite
are afraid of competition.
This is just speculation from a deep understanding of the role of a mother, the fate of a widow, and pretty women
as a commodity, the focus of attention in patriarchal society; but now it depends on the woman, her own wishes:
What does she want?
It’s obvious, women need no law to corner them with the excuse of pornography or erotic action; their bodies are
considered temptation, a threat to faith—this cuts to the very heart of humanity.
Then those tempted, are they absolutely free of blame, as with rapists, still punished so lightly? Women want
equality, but also protection. The desire for equality, but also to be protected, and negotiation in the context of this
thorny dilemma can only start and end by stepping into love that has—alas, too late—become an illusion.
*
Back to Calon Arang, who at the beginning of the story was mentioned as the opponent of the Barong.
It turns out that this too is a distortion of interpretation going back to the oral tradition, to Dr. Hinzler, once
called the expert on Bali, and to the correspondence of Walter Spies, painter, cultural observer—he died by
drowning, his ship was sunk in World War II, (an extremely tragic story).
According to his letters, around 1930 Walter Spies conjured up the Barong’s battle to entertain tourists, taking a
cultural element from Buddhist traditions—a dragon from China to make the battle more ferocious, so starting a
polemic amongst the local people, that came to be tolerated in time.
And so the story of Calon Arang is told in this way: a tale of a woman victimized by patriarchy, perhaps an
actual event in Erlangga’s kingdom in the eleventh century, various distortions evolving as it became Balinese.
Meanwhile today’s perception enshrines it firmly without pretense of historical truth—as a tale, dedicated to our
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need for rehabilitation, with empathy that reaches through the annals of time and eternity; and a meagre touch of
truth and justice.
65.53 Spirits Around Parula\fn{by F. Springer aka Carel-Jan Schneider (1932- )} Jakarta, now in the Jabodetabek
Metropolitan Area, Indonesia (M) 15
Two years after Leech Island had become independent, Brandsen was on holiday in London for a few days. A
friend whom he had not seen for years took him out to dinner in a distinguished, elongated den off the Strand. The
walls were plastered with portraits of famous actors from the past. Dickens\fn{ Charles Dickens (1812-1870), perhaps the
most popular writer in English history.} was presumed to have dined there almost daily.
“When you think of that,” said Brandsen’s friend, “your own steak tastes a lot better, too, or at least different.”
As they were eating, there was a sudden commotion at the back of the crowded, noisy restaurant and they
heard someone screaming. A bouncer strode past their table, holding a struggling woman by her coat collar.
Brandsen and his friend laughed, as did the other diners.
“Jolly good floorshow, what!”
A moment later the bouncer reentered the diningroom, rubbing his hands and winking at the customers.
Brandsen’s friend asked what was the matter with that lady.
“Hawking, sir, hawking religion. She can do that in church, that’s what I say. Why should she come and do it
in here? You always get a few nutty people at the door. The odd one, like that one just now, manages to get in.
Usually I sniff them at a distance, ha ha!”
“What was she hawking?” asked Brandsen.
“As I said, religion. The good Lord.” The bouncer pulled a couple of blue leaflets from his pocket and gave
them to Brandsen.
“Now you’re hawking, too!” Brandsen’s friend said. Laughter all around.
The smudgy stenciled sheet invited everyone to come to a meeting in a room at the Wilkinson Museum next
Wednesday, when under the auspices of the Ameliorana Brotherhood, London Division, the well-known
missionary Mrs. Tessie Dubba would speak on the subject of Spreading the Gospel on Leech Island.
“Tessie Dubba!” exclaimed Brandsen.
Of course, the following Wednesday he was sitting in the front row in the little room at the Wilkinson
Museum. There were about thirty-five people present. One of the directors of the Ameliorana Brotherhood (a
small but rich sect, widely known because of its spectacular missionary activities, with members in Western
Europe and the United States) introduced Mrs. Tessie Dubba. She looked as wiry as ever, thought Brandsen. Her
appearance made it easy to believe that the stories of her scrambles through the mountains of Leech Island in
search of prospective converts were based on truth. Her dark curls now seemed streaked with gray, but the light in
the museum was poor; Brandsen could be mistaken. She addressed the audience with the same insistence with
which she spoke to the Zakaris, in the Zakar Valley. From the content of her speech it was obvious that she saw
little difference between a congregation of naked Zakaris in a jungle church and this gathering of sophisticated
Londoners.
“The work of the Lord is wonderful,” she said among other things, and added that it was to be hoped that the
audience would learn, just as she herself had learned, by bitter experience, to accept with resignation that the ways
of the Lord were inscrutable, inexplicable. And that miracles still happened, oh yes! That the Lord chose his own
time and place and would not allow himself to be dictated to by us. Wishful thinking was of no avail, and so on.
More of those cliches. Not a word about Gerard Dubba, her husband. In the turbulent period just after Leech
Island had become independent, Gerard Dubba had been killed in the Zakar; exactly how and where Brandsen had
never been able to discover. He had not really known Tessie and Gerard all that well.
After the address there were two questions from the floor: (1) Has your work become easier or harder as a
result of the independence of Leech Island? Tessie’s answer: The Eternal One does not concern himself with
politics. (2) When will your biography of Gerard Dubba, your much-mourned husband, be published? Answer: It
won’t. Through his death, Gerard has been glorified sufficiently in the eyes of his God and has no need of worldly
glorification, which a biography would be. And I, Gerard’s widow, have received the strength to proclaim
Gerard’s message and if need be to elucidate it.
At this point, Tessie posted herself by the door and as the audience filed out shook hands with everyone.
Brandsen took care to be the last to leave. Two officers of the Brotherhood were tidying up here and there. Tessie
looked sharply at Brandsen, held his hand in a firm clasp, and said:
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“So it is you, Mr. Brandsen. I thought I recognized you from afar.”
From close by her eyes were no longer so large and fiery. Had she lost her touch? She brushed a curl (yes, it
was graying) from her forehead and asked Brandsen what he had been doing since the colonial administration had
been withdrawn from Leech Island, that day in June two years ago, when the redundant white colonial servants of
the world’s wildest, most backward island had been loaded into airplanes and repatriated to Europe.
By chance, Gerard and Tessie had been at the Zakar District Office when the plane had come to fetch
Brandsen.
“We shall do our best to continue your work,” Gerard had said.
Brandsen, with a lump in his throat, had merely smiled stupidly, unable to look the Zakari chiefs straight in the
eye. Some of them had traveled for days to come and say good-bye to him or perhaps in order to show him that
nobody needed him here any longer, now that freedom and independence had become a reality. They were standing and sitting in and around the little waiting room by the landing strip. The plane appeared in the gap between
the mountains and described a wide loop between the walls of the Zakar valley. A howl arose among the chiefs.
Some of them began to dance wildly around him, others seized his hand, tugged at his clothes. How ridiculous, he
was unable to deliver his little farewell speech, how silly of him. Tears in his eyes and in theirs. The newly
designed flag of Leech Island fluttered above the police station. Long live Independence. Government officers
left, missionaries stayed, for the new, autonomous government had decreed that there should be freedom of
religion on the island. All preachers of all gods were and remained welcome. Thus, Gerard and Tessie Dubba
stood among the chiefs on the edge of the airstrip, waving good-bye to Brandsen. He could still see them long
after the plane had left the Zakar, through the gap in the mountains.
Brandsen asked Tessie to have a cup of tea with him somewhere. She accepted. He learned that she had left the
Zakar, and the island, only two months ago. Of course she would be going back, provided that the island’s
government would renew her visa.
“Why don’t you write Gerard’s biography? It would be instructive, I mean …”
Tessie smiled.
“It would be an insufferable book,” she said. “A sermon, nothing else, and a boring one at that, with the
familiar happy ending.”
“There were many rumors,” said Brandsen. “If you don’t mind me asking, how exactly did it happen that
Gerard—”
“Fell into the South Gorge. I saw him disappear before my eyes into the abyss. He was never found again. It
could have happened to anyone there. Those paths along the gorge weren’t really paths, were they?”
*
Gerard Dubba was only seventeen when his parents were drowned during a Sunday afternoon rowing trip of
his father’s bridge club. Neither of them could swim, but they did not want to be spoilsports. A heavy thunderstorm had taken the bridge players by surprise in the middle of the lake.
In traditional fashion, Gerard had bundled some socks, underpants, a Bible and a few other things inside a
handkerchief, tied the lot to the end of a stick, and had gone out into the world. First he worked for a while as an
assistant ice-cream vendor somewhere in T, but the job was too superficial, he said later. Nothing but stirring ice
and never any contact with the public, for that was the prerogative of the chief vendor.
After that, a better job, as an assistant second at the training center of the lightweight champion of W. and
district, who was preparing for an inter-provincial title fight. Gerard passed sponges, gave massage, washed
mouthpieces, and kicked snoopers off the premises. Gerard was big and strong, too strong really, for he could
knock out the champion if he wanted to. And one day he did want t—forgive him, O Lord—and he knocked the
champion, a man named Wild Hot Fredrick Needle, flat on the canvas. It so happened that Gerard had been
present when Wild Hot Fredrick and his manager made a deal with a certain Billy “Give-Him-the-Spurs” Rake, a
discarded middle-weight from S.F. who said he was quite willing to let himself be knocked out for payment of a
tidy sum, to the greater glory of the Needle.
That evening Fredrick’s head still ached from the blow his assistant second had dealt him, so violently had
Gerard exploded when he heard of the dirty deal. A swindle, nothing else! Fredrick Needle was now a fallen idol.
It had been Gerard’s hope to be allowed, for the rest of his life, to rub Fredrick’s back and legs, to breathe in the
champion’s shadow.
The night after the blow, the Lord suddenly appeared in the dormitory of the Salvation Army Hostel where
Gerard had fled, after having been tossed out of the training center by Fredrick’s gang. The Lord appeared exactly
as Gerard had always envisaged him, no different: in a white silk robe, with a fine, brown, pointed beard, with
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wavy curls in his neck, and bare-footed. Stigmata clearly visible. Gerard noticed his features, down to the
minutest detail. He could even hear the swishing of the robe as the Lord moved and he was as good as certain that
music was issuing from a gold, celestial organ and that there were angels singing, and he could remember word
by word what the Lord said to him:
“Hello, Gerard, don’t be afraid. You really gave him what he deserved. Gracious me, what a brilliant righthander that was!”
The Lord and Gerard had a little laugh together at the memory of the Needle’s comical expression as he
dropped asleep.
“But now, no more of this nonsense,” said the Lord. “It’s nothing but a waste of time, Gerard, you’re going to
do something more worthwhile now. You’re going to work for me, you understand; you’re going to be one of my
lieutenants.”
(The organ in the background of Gerard’s dream set to the melody of one of his favorite gospel songs, so often
played by his father on the harmonium: Michael is a heavenly lieutenant, yeah Lord, yeah.)
Gerard’s magnificent conversion became one of the most famous in the star-studded annals of the Ameliorana
Brotherhood. In almost every sermon Gerard himself touched briefly, in some way or other, on the Lord’s visit to
him. Understandably, since the chief dogma of the Brotherhood was that only he is a true believer whom the Lord
has converted by his own hand, preferably with a hard hand. It was scarcely surprising that a sect carrying this
dogma on its banner should specialize in missionary activities. It was not for our own pleasure that the Lord converted us but in otder that we should clear the way for Him to reach the hearts of others. The last blow, the actual
conversion itself, would be administered by the Lord in person. We were his advance troops.
After this visit from the Lord, Gerard soon gained admission to a Bible school where he met a host of missionaries, some retired, others on leave, all of them brimming over with stories of the miracles wrought by the Lord
even among the most savage pagans, though at times accomplished at the expense of missionaries’ lives. The
Ameliorana Brotherhood to which the Bible school belonged had its own martyrs.
In 1927, for instance, the Reverend Broos had not returned from a pilgrimage to the upper reaches of the
Amazon and—an example which by its gruesomeness never failed to produce an effect at meetings—Missionary
May Goddard had nearly bled to death during a christening ceremony in an exceedingly savage area in Papua,
when a pagan medicine man had strayed into the reed chapel, kicked the faithful away from the font, grabbed
May Goddard by her left breast and bit hard into it, right through her dress. She had been terribly ill afterward, but
her faith had been stronger and greater than the most wicked medicine man, and until her death in 1950 May
Goddard and her husband Preacher Matt Goddard visited towns and cities all over the Western hemisphere witb
eight hundred color slides and six talks graded to suit any audience ranging from kindergarten pupils to paratroopers.
At the Bible school Gerard got hold of a mission atlas which divided the world into converted and not-yetconverted areas. He was intrigued by the white patches in South America and the Pacific, including the
formidable patch of Leech Island where, according to rumor, savage as yet untouched tribes were still living like
wild beasts.
This is my task, thought Gerard. I shall go to Leech Island.
He passed the mission examination and was sent by the Brotherhood to the annual international Ameliorana
Conference on the Isle of Man, as an observer. A great future was awaiting him in the Brotherhood. One of the
Senior Brothers took Gerard under his wing; or rather, not so much the Brother himself as his daughter, Tessie the
Fierce, as she was nicknamed in Ameliorana gossip circles. The three of them set off for the Isle of Man. On the
way, in the airplane, Tessie asked Gerard to marry her. Gerard, who since his favorable reception in the Brotherhood (great esteem thanks to his conversation with the Lord) saw a divine hand in everything, immediately said
yes.
“Yes, Tessie, let us unite our strengths.”
The Conference resolved to send Tessie and Gerard out to Leech Island where Gerard would be appointed an
Assistant Area Leader; he would be the legendary Dr. Joshua Bonanzo Gordes’ right hand. Gerard also obtained
the Brotherhood’s instruction to open a mission post in the recently discovered Zakar Valley, where an estimated
sixty thousand belligerent nudes were awaiting Western civilization and religion.
“Make haste with the mission post,” the Conference added. “We must be established in the Zakar Valley before
other societies try to lay claim to it.”
Dr. Gordes had pressed the Brotherhood for the immediate despatch of a young, courageous brother who could
take charge of this new domain with energy.
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(An insignificant minority at the Conference voted against the Zakar campaign. Not because it would cost too
much but because the whole affair smacked too much of a gold rush.)
The Dubbas traveled to Leech Island via Colombo and Fiji. They stayed for some time with Dr. Gordes in
Coralville, the capital of Leech Island, listening to a torrent of advice and preparing themselves for the expedition.
On the fifteenth of May 19-- they loaded up the mission’s seaplane Ameliorana with their tents, provisions,
Bibles, kerosene lamps, and of course the radio transmitter and receiver, a present from the Brazilian brothers.
After a prayer which they said kneeling on the plane’s floats, George Amis, missionary-pilot, flew them across the
swamps to the Zakar. They hovered between the tops of the Sharkfin Ridge in search of the one and only gap
giving access to the valley.
“It always takes an age to find it,” George said, with a wink to Tessie.
An hour later he lowered the Ameliorana onto one of the few navigable stretches (carefully explored from the
air in the preceding months) of the capriciously twisting River Zakar, in the southern part of the valley where
cultivated gardens were like a mosaic stuck against the mountainsides.
Their first contact with the Zakaris ran exactly according to the mission handbooks. When the drone of Amis’
plane had died away behind the mountains, the silence fell painfully upon their ears. On the muddy bank, amid
their luggage, Gerard and Tessie said an earnest prayer, aware that from the reeds and shrub a thousand eyes were
fixed on them. Out of the corners of their eyes they saw the waving plumes of warriors bobbing up and down
among the trees. While putting up the tents, Gerard hummed all the psalms he knew, non-stop, one after the other.
Tessie sat on a food canister and smiled as sweetly as she could at the two, three, six naked little urchins (always
the first!) who within a few hours began to emerge from the jungle, coming closer and closer, their curiosity
finally getting the better of them. Clutching their treasure of colorful beads, presented by Tessie, they retired and
reported to their fathers and chiefs, with the result that some eight hours after the Ameliorana’s touchdown in the
Zakar Valley there was much bustling activity around Gerard’s bivouac. Warriors in full battle dress, their penis
sheaths, some bizarrely curled, proudly pointing heavenward; screeching women with carrier-nets full of sweet
potatoes, with babes on their backs and piglets at their breasts.
A crooked old gentleman, adorned with feathers and pig’s teeth and surrounded by a bodyguard of young
warriors, delivered a long speech. A pig was brought forward; the gentleman punched an arrow into it with his
own hands. A cooking pit was hastily prepared, the pig was cut into pieces which were placed on the hot stones,
and the feast began.
“We have arrived, O Lord, we have arrived,” noted Tessie in her diary at the end of their first day. Gerard made
radio contact with Coralville for the first time, enabling Dr. Bonanzo Cordes and George Amis to join the Dubbas
over the ether for a prayer of thanksgiving.
The voice of Dr. Gordes, emanating from a little box, caused a panic among the Zakari onlookers—as did also,
during the first few weeks, the comings and goings of the Ameliorana. When Amis, having landed on the river, sat
in the camp sipping Tessie’s coffee, he found it hard to envisage the scenes described by Gerard, of hundreds of
Zakaris daily carrying out their war dances on the riverbank. It was so quiet in the woods surrounding the camp,
the only sound being the lapping of the waves against the Ameliorana’s floats.
Tessie occupied herself chiefly with learning the Zakari language. She used a few bright lads as her source of
information and compiled a vocabulary and a little grammar of the Zakari tongue, following the system of Dr.
Beedfoord, the well-known missionary-linguist in Africa (1875-1932).
The first months passed quickly.
“Progress, every day progress!” reported Gerard, by radio to Coralville and by letter to his father-in-law and
other Senior Brothers in Europe and America. At regular intervals he saw the warriors setting out to war. He
climbed on a hill, with his binoculars, and watched armies joining battle in no-man’s-land. The territory of each
tribe, with its villages and gardens, appeared to be carefully staked out and separated by neutral zones from other
tribal territories. The fighting was done in these zones. They did not fight in order to enlarge their tribal domain
but to achieve personal glory. First, there would be night-long dancing and slaughtering and eating pigs, and later,
when the sun was at its hottest, the battle would begin, starting off with a rain of arrows, from archers who at the
sign of their leaders sometimes aimed their arrows aslant into the air, sometimes straight into the enemy lines.
The result was disarray on both sides. Then, single combat: the heroes entered the arena two by two, against
each other. Encouraging shouts, cheers, wails. If anyone was killed, the fight was suspended at once—until after
the cremation. In one camp heartrending laments, in the other, triumphal dances that lasted for hours. Again,
numerous pigs were slaughtered and devoured, skin and all, straight from the cooking pits.
The landscape: undulating hills with knee-high, waving grass, swift, icy cold brooks, but also stinking swamps
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and small but impenetrable thickets scattered about the valley. The River Zakar wound like a. florid signature
through the length of the valley. To the north, rising above everything, even above the jagged peaks of the
Sharkfin Ridge: the pointed, snow-covered top of Mount Pacis (Parula in Zakari).
Gerard and Tessie prayed that they would never have to leave the Zakar again. Soon Tessie began to talk to the
Zakaris about her God. Naturally, this caused some confusion. Was her God that voice that came from Gerard’s
little box every morning? Was her God more powerful than the spirits of the defeated enemies which hovered
around Parula’s white peak? There were so many questions that Gerard and Tessie were unable to answer them all
by themselves.
After six months a second couple was flown in, Marie and Carlo Burd; pleasant, energetic young people who
naturally looked up to the Dubbas with respect. Four times George Amis risked his life by crossing the swamps
and the Sharkfins in his tiny plane, the hold crammed with furniture, provisions, medical supplies. Soon there
were two log cabins by the riverside, surrounded by a large garden with tomatoes, cabbage, and corn, even with
neat flowerbeds. A wooden fence kept the pigs out. In a corner of the yard was Tessie’s little clinic. Miracles were
performed here by means of penicillin. By now, Gerard and Tessie spoke Zakari quite well. They told the people
again and again where they had come from and why; that they hoped to stay here for the rest of their lives, not for
their own benefit but in order to show the Zakaris the road to Damascus. They expressed their disapproval of the
endless battles, the killings of enemy women and babies, and the everlasting pig-robberies.
After each sermon the Zakaris applauded politely, picked up their spears, and ran off to the battlefield.
After a year a questionnaire arrived from the Brotherhood’s headquarters.
“How many converts had the Lord made in the Zakar Valley since the establishment of the mission post?”
(“Don’t they read our reports?” Gerard exclaimed. “We must have divine patience. We shall need years and
years!”)
“When would the church be built for which brothers and sisters all over the world had collected money?”
(“A church! This whole valley is a church, everywhere is a church!”)
“Had a start been made yet with the translation of the Bible into Zakari?”
(“What about our reports! Our reports! As if we had nothing else to do, what with those spirits hovering around
Parula and looking after all those wounded, and anyway, what is ‘God’ in Zakari?”)
Gerard wrote a letter back, about the patience they all needed, not only they who worked on the spot, but even
more the brothers and sisters far away. Was it not an encouraging sign that they had not yet been murdered by
bloodthirsty warriors, that they had so far had no illness, that Marie Burd’s pregnancy was progressing
satisfactorily in spite of the exceedingly primitive conditions?
Then, a black day: in a sudden mist George Amis crashed his plane, full of baby food and cans of kerosene,
into one of the Sharkfins. Wreck and body were not found until they were spotted, three weeks later, by a
government plane.
Dr. Bonanzo Gordes chartered a new plane and pilot in Fiji, to maintain supplies to the Zakar post, but this
pilot lacked Amis’ strong faith and flew to the mountains only when there was not a cloud in the sky and when
Gerard swore to him over the radio that from his window he could count all the Sharkfins individually with the
naked eye.
Two nights after the crash of the Ameliorana, as Gerard lay awake on his camp bed, he suddenly heard the
sound of Amis’ little engine reverberating in the gap. He heard it revving down—a sign that the Ameliorana was
flying alongside the hills and descending toward the river. Then George revved up again, for the leap across the
last rows of trees on the bank. The engine went on whirring a while longer, for George was now making his way
to the jetty, then a brief thud, and silence. Just like all the other times. Gerard jumped out of bed:
“Tessie, Tessie, there is George, quick!”
Marie gave birth to the first white child ever to be born in the Zakar. A great fuss was made. Carlo recorded the
sounds, of mother and baby, on tape and replayed it for the benefit of the Zakaris and their wives who had flocked
into the yard. Tessie showed the bilby to the crowds. She thought she could detect a passing look of
disappointment on the faces.
(Do those white beings, arrived by bird from nowhere, bear children just like everyone else?)
Gerard and Carlo explored the area around the post, trying to make a map of the South Valley and get an idea
of the population density in the region. There were plenty of guides willing to take them from village to village.
No further than no-man’s-land, of course. This Gerard and Carlo had to traverse on their own. The enemy who
was not their enemy awaited them on the other side.
To the south, the valley narrowed into a deep gorge—sheer rockfaces between which the River Zakar
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disappeared thunderingly into an abyss. Sitting high up on a hill, Gerard and Carlo looked at the landscape and
praised God’s creation.
On War Days they often met groups of armed Zakaris, on their way to the front. Invitations to join them they
politely declined.
“We must be men of peace,” said Gerard. “That is how they must get to know us.”
Sometimes they came to villages which had recently been attacked and razed by the enemy: huts burned down,
pigs stolen, nubile women abducted, children thrown into the fire, old women slowly bleeding to death after
having had their breasts cut off; the men away in pursuit of an enemy or not yet back from the hunt and unaware
of the raid.
Once, after a tiring climb up the eastern slope of the Sharkfin Range, they unexpectedly came upon a cannibal
feast. None of their Zakari friends had been willing to join them on this expedition. The old chief, their host, had
declared them crazy. Pointing toward the wooded slopes he spat on the ground.
Gerard and Carlo set off alone and climbed for four long hours. The view of the valley became ever more
beautiful, the terrain ever wilder. Tessie watched them with the binoculars until they disappeared into the trees.
The woods suddenly came to an end and they saw, slantwise below them among outcrops of rocks, a small plateau
on which warriors were dancing. In a circle around the dance floor there were fires smoldering and in the center a
naked man was lying on a bed of grass, his hands tied, beside the open cooking pit. The dancers paused at tenminute intervals. They then sat by the fires while some of them went up to the prisoner with razor-sharp bamboo
knives (surgically precise instruments). He was still alive when they cut not very large pieces of flesh out of his
calves, thighs, and buttocks. The carvers, trotting from fire to fire, divided the chunks of meat equally. The
prisoner screamed at each incision but they calmed him by gently stroking his hair, patting him and saying hushhush, comfortingly and soothingly. It was obviously their intention to keep him alive as long as possible.
It took Gerard and Carlo some while to realize fully what was going on down there on the plateau. Carlo could
bear it least. He vomited, trying to make as little noise as he could, against a tree. Gerard took a number of
snapshots, for posterity. Where else in the world could people still be seen eating each other? On the plateau
below, the butchers were scraping the flesh off their victim’s fibula. With bundles of dry grass the bleeding craters
in his body were staunched. The butchers seemed to know exactly where the arteries were, and how to avoid
them, for after three hours of chopping and slicing and picking, the victim was still alive. Every now and then he
let out a piercing scream.
Gerard and Carlo could not bear to watch it any longer; that mighty warrior, prostrate, with white nobbly bones
instead of feet and calves; still more or less intact above the knees, although fat slices of his buttocks had long
since found their way into Zakari stomachs.
“Don’t you think the Lord would wish us to intervene?” asked Carlo.
“How would we intervene? Running down the hill? Within ten minutes you and I would be lying there too, and
as for our wives … it’s a risk we can’t … the Lord wouldn’t want us to … I mean, jeopardizing his work among
the Zakari! They will be forgiven. They know not what they do.”
A few days later three chiefs arrived at the mission post. They had come down the river from the northeastern
corner of the valley. Two of them had never been to the South Valley before and looked nervously at the Zakaris
around them. They had come to invite Gerard for a visit to their villages.
“Why?” asked Gerard.
The eastern Zakaris said that they had heard all kinds of rumors about the white people who had flown into the
valley in a bird; naturally, they possessed the secret of immortality, they could heal the sick, they were not afraid
of curses, witchcraft, spirits around Parula; they drew their strength from a drink, white like a mother’s milk,
which they kept in metal cups under their beds. On the cups was the picture of the Immortal Mother of All White
Spirits herself. It was her milk.
“They mean the farmer’s wife on the cans of condensed milk,” said Tessie.
The strange chiefs asked to see the box containing the spirit which could foretell the future and which they, the
white people, consulted every morning at the hour when the sun appeared behind Parula. Should they allow the
Zakaris to keep their illusions? Or should they tell them the truth, thereby deglorifying themselves and exposing
themselves in their true weakness? And not only the four of them, but all other white men who would undoubtedly follow them shortly into the Zakar Valley?
Gerard and Tessie went with the three chiefs and traveled for two weeks through the northeastern part of the
valley, which was called Fatal in Zakari, and everywhere they drank farmer’s wife’s milk, listened to radio
Coralville early in the morning, gave innumerable injections against yaws, and made themselves popular by
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kissing the breasts of the first four wives of the greatest chief (breasts like razor strops, thought Gerard).
The chiefs urged Gerard and Tessie to come and settle in their area. Gerard was tempted by the idea. The
people of Patal seemed friendly enough and less belligerent than the people in the south (in the two weeks of their
stay there had been no sign of fighting) and more receptive to Gerard’s and Tessie’s message.
One practical difficulty: the upper reaches of the Zakar were unsuitable for plane landings.
“Why don’t we build an airstrip?” said Tessie. “These people seem very helpful. They are asking for us.
Gerard, these people are asking us to stay! We must not disappoint them.”
On their return they promptly reported to Dr. Gordes and the home front:
“There is no doubt that there will soon be results in Patal. Divine Providence, what else could it have been, has
sent these chiefs to the Brotherhood! Please send funds for purchase of two hundred shovels and picks, needed for
the building of an airstrip.”
Of course, Gerard and Tessie received everything they asked for. The Brotherhood was jubilant at this evidence
of the Lord’s blessing alighting upon the work in the Zakar Valley. Dr. Gordes gave the charter pilot a pay raise
and the man began to show a little more zeal. After four weeks all the materials needed for a second post had been
delivered. Gerard sent a messenger to the Northeast Valley to announce that he and Tessie were ready to be
fetched (or rather, to be received). Singing, the Patalese came to collect their new friends and their provisions.
Throughout the long journey they sang. Tessie did not understand all the words, but she was able to pick up at
least these:
We are stronger than Atapo and the others;
We are the strongest;
Our enemies are powerless;
Atapo is powerless.

On the hillsides their new flocks were dancing. In the evening, sitting in their camp (a tent put up by Gerard in
the center of a village), they listened to the songs coming from the huts around them and from villages nearby.
They could see the fires burning on the hillsides. Together they gave thanks for this welcome. After four days
traveling they arrived in the land of their new friends. A large round hut had already been built for them! Strips of
roast pork were hanging from the ceiling. Beside the hut, Gerard built a large barn with walls of woven reeds
where they sat in the daytime, receiving visitors, and which could later serve as a schoolhouse and church. But as
long as they lived in Patal they intended to sleep in this first roundhouse.
Meanwhile, Brandsen had arrived in the Zakar Valley, as its first government official, with ten native policemen and a male nurse, altogether requiring about a dozen flights by seaplane. Brandsen stayed for only one night
with Carlo and Marie and then left for Mid-Zakar, to set up the first government post at a village called Parka.
Aerial photographs had shown that at Parka there was enough hard ground to build an airstrip quickly by simple
means, suitable for landings by single-engined Cessnas. This village was a three-hour walk away from Gerard and
Tessie. Gerard went to the government post, which received its supplies by air-drops, to help them with advice.
His own airstrip was by now nearing completion. Brandsen was glad to make use of Gerard’s knowledge of the
various Zakari tribes, their war alliances, which chiefs were important and which were not, their customary law,
and of course their language. Every afternoon they radioed to each other and to Carlo. They were on good terms,
but Brandsen knew that he and his men should not visit the mission posts too often. Missionaries do not wish to
become identified, in the eyes of the population, with policemen; that is, with power and force.
Moreover, the police debut in the Zakar had been most unfortunate. On the second day after their arrival, one
of Brandsen’s men had shot (in fear?) an inquisitive Zakari in the thigh, so that the nurse, who had barely finished
unpacking his instruments, was forced to make his own quick debut, by performing a bloody operation in the
open air, assisted by Brandsen and two others, while the Zakari tribesmen were howling and raging in the bush.
Brandsen had fulminated against his men and tried to redress the harm by lavish handouts of colored beads in the
villages near the post.
The shot reverberated, so to speak, into the furthest corners of the valley. Gerard and Tessie were appalled.
Brandsen made an earnest appeal to Gerard to help deny the rumors of the supposed bloodthirstiness of government and police officers. Gerard did what he could. Carlo wrote a tearful letter to Brandsen: in the week after the
shot only three pupils had turned up at the mission post instead of fifteen. Carlo also wrote to the District Commissioner in Coralville (Brandsen’s boss) that the government post (or at least Brandsen and his men) would
either have to leave the Zakar Valley or declare openly to the mission that the government intended to pacify the
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Zakaris by force, because in the latter case, he, Carlo, would immediately suggest to the Senior Brothers that the
mission posts in the Zakar be closed down.
“Take it easy, Carlo, take it easy,” radioed Gerard, who had received a copy of this letter, to his colleague.
Brandsen sent his apologies into the ether. He said reassuringly that the people of Parka had already resumed their
visits to the government post as if nothing had happened. Everything had been forgiven. Twenty-five warriors
were working on his airfield every day, not many, but still a sign that the shot had almost been forgotten. The
victim, now with a beautiful strip of fresh pink flesh on his thigh, had in gratefulness become the nurse’s servant
and was now the best propagandist for the government in the entire area.
Gerard’s landing strip was ready. The charter pilot was now able to come more often. He felt much happier on
wheels than on the treacherous river, he said. The first landing was witnessed by Brandsen and a thousand PatalZakaris. Gerard was very proud of this. What a difference from that first landing by George Amis! Then there had
been no crowds.
“They are used to us now,” he said. “They take it for granted that the Cessna arrives in the valley every day.”
“Now at last the real work can begin,” said Tessie. “Now we can start showing them the road to Damascus.”
They visited the villages. The rains came and the paths dissolved into mud and floating pig’s muck. Usually,
the rain stopped briefly in the afternoon. In the night it poured continuously. The Cessna could not cross the
Sharkfins. In any case, the airstrip was flooded for days on end.
The Dubbas were surprised to notice that in these rainy weeks there seemed to be far fewer people in the Fatal
region than before. The women giggled when Tessie asked why there were not even any watchmen in the
lookouts. Then, in one of the villages to the north, they found a dying warrior, a broken arrow through his lungs
and heart. It was preposterous that he was still alive. There was nothing Tessie and Gerard could do for him.
Where and how it had happened, they did not find out. In the following days, there were more wounded people.
They were brought into the villages at night, said one of the houseboys. Before long, Brandsen was able to tell
them what was going on. The Fatal War-League had spread the rumor, all over the region, that Gerard and Tessie
had made them invulnerable by giving them the milk of the White Earth Mother and that all the other leagues
would therefore be well advised to seek friendship with Fatal. This they could do simply by making periodic
offerings of pigs, young girls, and sweet potatoes. But not all the other tribes had been convinced of the superior
powers of condensed milk and the Patalese demands had been rejected by some. Hence the dead and wounded.
The Patalese warriors, who were themselves sufficiently confident of their invincibility, laid ambushes, abducted
women from the potato fields, and crept up to enemy watchposts, shooting the watchmen like pigeons from the
trees with their arrows.
Peace-loving and weak tribes from the north naturally acceded to the demands. It was, after all, a terrifying
threat, that the God of Tessie and Gerard, that dreadful white God who lived even further than Mount Parula,
would punish any tribe that dared resist the Patalese with infertility of their women and their pigs. After some
time, a chief whose villages had been burned down, whose warriors had been killed or put to flight, and whose
women and pigs had been stolen, came to Brandsen’s post to ask for help.
Gerard was livid when he discovered how he had been exploited by the people of Fatal, of whom he and Tessie
had fondly believed that the Lord had opened their hearts to the gospel.
From this day, Gerard went out to the villages mostly at night, to be sure of finding the men at home. In the
pitch dark he frequently sank deeply into the mud and muck. Whenever he found a warrior asleep in his roundhouse he shook him and tried to make him understand how dreadfully he, Gerard, felt he had been cheated.
Sometimes, shining his torch on to a hypocritically smiling face, he battered it, blindly. One night Brandsen
arrested a few of the less important chiefs and locked them up in a hut near the government post, surrounded by
barbed wire. The police sergeant put up a neatly painted sign:

District Prison Zakar Valley
Not a single Zakari still showed his face at Gerard’s post. There was more than a hint of malice in Carlo’s
voice when he radioed:
“Nobody there today, Gerard? Why don’t they come? You haven’t frightened them, have you? Or are they
scared of Mr. Brandsen’s prison? You’re so popular, you have become a legend all over the Zakar valley, at least
in my area. I am so sorry for you, old boy, just while I have got a tremendous crowd here, all of them great friends
of mine, longing for the blessing of the Lord. I would gladly pass some of them on to you. Oh, God has been very
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good to us, he certainly has been very good to us here …” etc. etc.
Gerard bit his nails to the quick with vexation and envy. He asked Brandsen to release the imprisoned chiefs.
Brandsen let them go.
*
Stories of the adventures of missionaries and government pioneers in the Zakar valley rarely reached the
outside world, due to poor and irregular communications, and when they did, they were overshadowed by the
news of the impending independence of Leech Island and the preceding discussions and negotiations which were
conducted in half a dozen capitals all over the world. The colonial administration now had enough natives in its
employ sufficiently well prepared to take over at all levels of government, from prime minister to managerengineer at the Coralville hydroelectric station Vera.
On Independence Day Brandsen and his men listened to radio reports of the ceremonial opening of Parliament
and the great parade in Coralville. Leech Island’s newly designed flag was raised with some solemnity and free
beer was distributed. Brandsen’s heart filled with nostalgia. By next week he and his colleagues would be redundant.
A policeman knocked at the door, to tell him that a messenger had just arrived from Patal with bad news. The
Patalese warriors were marching toward the mission post, intending to chase the Dubbas away.
“Just another rumor,” said Brandsen.
“No sir,” said the policeman. “The man says that Mr. Dubba’s house has already been surrounded and may be
set on fire any minute. The people in Patal say that they don’t need Mr, and Mrs. Dubba any longer, now that they
know that they have been used by the chiefs.”
Brandsen got a patrol ready and called Gerard by radio, No response. Carlo came on the air and said that he
had been trying for hours to call Gerard, also without success. The same reply came from Dr. Gordes. The pilot,
who was just flying over the swamps, reported that he had been over Patal that morning but had seen nothing
special, that in fact he had not seen anything at all, not even Tessie who usually came out into the yard to wave
when he flew over. He certainly had seen no sign of any Zakari warriors, but then, that had been two hours ago.
Brandsen set off at once. Mud and stench everywhere; bridges and slippery logs across smelly ditches had
been washed away by the rains of recent weeks. Once or twice Brandsen fell headlong in the mud. His spectacles
were covered in slime. He could feel leeches in his groin and armpits; he pressed them, squashed them to death,
but within moments there were new ones—and the sweat, the sweat: there was no sun, but the clouds hung over
the valley like a damp, suffocating blanket.
At last they reached the top of the hill beyond which Patal territory began. Brandsen saw the Dubbas’
compound and roundhouses lying below. Gerard was standing in front of the house, looking around. Tessie was
by his side, on her knees. Around them, spears had been stuck in the ground, a hedge of spears, and there were
more spears in the roof and in the walls of the roundhouse.
“Where are the scoundrels?” asked Brandsen.
In silence the policemen pointed toward the plumes in the scrub near the post; difficult to discern, but suddenly
Brandsen could see them, too, swarming everywhere, in the trees, among the reeds by the river, in the grass on the
hillside. Columns of smoke marked the places where the chiefs were gathered around fires. Pigs were screeching
in a neighboring village: was the feast of victory being prepared? Then there came sounds of singing, further
away, from villages made invisible by mist and low-hanging clouds.
Around Gerard and Tessie there reigned utter silence.
“They want to drive Mr. and Mrs. Dubba crazy with fear,” said the chief policeman. “They attack at intervals,
you see, with spears and bows and arrows, and they don’t show themselves if they can help it. When it gets dark
they will probably set fire to the post. But first they will kill Mr. and Mrs. Dubba.”
(He was talking cheerfully, like a tourist guide).
“Kill them? Why?” asked Brandsen.
“To prove to the other Zakari tribes that we, strangers, are not immortal.”
“OK, OK,” said Brandsen, “it hasn’t come to that yet.”
Howls in the mist. Brandsen and his five men hurried down the hillside, through another ten, twenty muck
pools, and reached the edge of Dubba’s airstrip just at the moment when a group of warriors, with fixed spears,
came storming toward the kneeling couple. Brandsen fired his rifle into the air. The Zakaris did not let themselves
be distracted by it. Then Brandsen and his men took aim and fired. Two warriors toppled. The others got the
message. Screaming, they took to their heels, a perfect motion picture. A moment later, silence had returned to the
mission post. Tessie knelt by the bodies of the slain Zakaris. One of them was dead, the other was still moving in
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the mud. Gerard embraced Brandsen and the chief police officer. He was beside himself, invoking the Lord in
every tone and key, calling down imprecations on the Patal chiefs. Brandsen stayed with the Dubbas for three
days, and made several raids into the surrounding area, both in the day time and at night. Not a warrior to be
found anywhere. Only old women. Even the children and pigs were gone.
“All our work has been in vain,” said Tessie. “We have to start all over again.”
Commiserating noises from Carlo through the radio. Brandsen advised the Dubbas to leave Patal and settle
temporarily, or even permanently, in Parka, next to the government post. It would be wise, especially as no one
knew as yet what consequences the independence of the island would have for the administration of the Zakar
Valley. Who would succeed Brandsen? How would the Zakari chiefs react (Brandsen was on excellent terms with
most of them in the Middle Valley) to a brown administrator from Coralville, a native like themselves?
“It will be easier to spread the gospel under the protection of police rifles,” said Brandsen. “You have done
your best to proclaim your message the hard way, why shouldn’t you now make use of the presence of the
police?”
Tessie looked at him as if she did not understand him. Gerrard took him aside and told him that although
personally he thought there was much to be said for Brandsen’s proposal, the Ameliorana Brotherhood would
never approve of such a move and, moreover, it would make a very poor impression on Carlo, who reported
everything, if Gerard Dubba, the Zakar pioneer, suddenly proved to be in need of armed protection.
“No, no, thanks all the same, Brandsen, old boy. Thanks very much.”
Brandsen left for Europe. Tessie’s father, Senior Ameliorana Brother, had come to Coralville to attend the
Independence celebrations. Naturally, he also made a trip to the Zakar Valley, to stay with the Dubbas for a few
days. Within two hours of his arrival he was embroiled in a furious argument with Gerard; thinking aloud, he
asked in a sharp tone why these delightful people (he had noticed a few old men sitting by the house, smiling
asininely—and Carlo always wrote in his admirable reports that the Zakaris made such good-natured converts)
had after the two years of the Patal post’s existence still not become keen Brotherhood disciples. What could be
the reason for that?
“What indeed! You want to know what could be the reason for that, do you,” Gerard burst out.
Tessie said hush-hush, but already the quarrel was in full swing. About the way the work was tackled. Of
course, Gerard was right: how could the Senior Brother (or any other Senior Brother for that matter) judge what
methods should be followed in the Zakar? Without any practical experience and nothing to go by except the usual
twaddle from Dr. Bonanzo Cordes, as senile as the rest of them, and the rantings of that brat Carlo in the South
Valley. It was always the same story (Brandsen, the government administrator, used to complain about this, too):
in the mother country, at “Central Office,” Seniors sit in their easy chairs scribbling stupid comments in the
margins of reports written with blood and despair by the pioneers “in the field."”Seniors: theoretical know-alls!
The Senior Brother was equally right, of course. Who paid for Gerard’s work? Trusting followers of the Brotherhood.
“Did you really think, Gerard, that we at Central Office are happy to have to announce cheerfully to the
congregation, month after month: ‘From the Dubbas in the Zakar Valley no news, still no prospects, budget of the
post estimated at so many thousands a year, etc. But don’t lose heart, brothers, keep giving generously, as
generously as you can. Tessie and Gerard will not falter. Look, here is a photograph of our brother and sister. And
here is another photograph, of their idyllic little house, surrounded by friendly natives.’ Many members of the
brotherhood are beginning to feel that they have a harder, tougher life than those admirable missionaries in their
so-called primitive circumstances. In the photographs these primitive circumstances did not look too unattractive.
‘They seem to be having an easy time of it,’ they say. ‘It seems that the Lord himself is doing all the dirty work at
Gerard’s and Tessie’s,’ they say. '’ake Carlo now, on the other hand—’”
“What about Carlo?”
“At least he is having results.”
“Results, what kind of results?”
“Don’t you read Carlo’s reports, Gerard?”
“I don’t get his reports. He daren’t send me—”
“What nonsense, Gerard. It is strange, though. As the crow flies, you are no more than sixty miles away.from
each other and yet the population seems to be so totally different. Carlo has a full church every Sunday; thirty
youngsters are to be baptized next Easter.”
Gerard jumped to his feet and banged on the table. The Senior Brother flinched, the Zakaris outside the door
darted into the bush, Tessie turned pale. Silence—for Gerard was groping for words and the Senior Brother was
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too amazed and too distressed to say anything. He took Carlo’s latest report from his pocket and put it on the
table. Gerard’s eyes scanned the page. His puffy face became puffier and redder.
“Pah,” he said, “pah!” Tessie read.
“But this is all lies, Father, this can’t be true. Baptisms, crowded churches, meek as sheep, Zakari hearts
receptive to the message of Ameliorana—it can’t be true, Father.”
The Senior Brother gently tapped her hand.
“In your heart you know it’s true, Tessie. The Lord has performed a miracle through Carlo and Marie. And you
ought not to be jealous of this, you should be thankful. And anyway [he added quickly, with a wink] who came to
the Zakar first? You share in their success, you know.”
Gerard hammered his fists against his temples. His father-in-law deemed it advisable not to go on praising the
Lord’s work in the Zakar any further. Before he left (for a visit to Carlo and Marie) he let it be known that he
would recommend to the Brotherhood that the Dubbas should be transferred to a different field, in Chile.
As soon as Gerard heard, on the radio, that the Senior Brother had left the Zakar Valley, he put on his jungle
boots, clipped his water flask to his belt, crossed the hills and squelched through the marshes until the next
morning at sunrise he was standing on Carlo’s doorstep. Carlo was just having his breakfast, of cornflakes and
banana mash.
“Gerard! The Lord be with you.”
“Gerard,” called Marie from the clinic. “Why are you here?”
“Tata,” said the first white child of the Zakar from its playpen.
“I’ve come for the service,” said Gerard.
Carlo laughed.
“The Senior Brother said you were doing so well-full house every Sunday, baptisms even—”
“It so happens that today—” Carlo began.
“There’s no church,” Gerard completed the sentence. “It’s Sunday, though, isn’t it?”
“Well, yes, but you see, Gerard, the men from the South Valley went off to war yesterday. Nobody—”
“So they do still fight,” said Gerard. “But for the rest I hear there have been great changes since Tessie and I
moved out, or so I understand from the Senior Brother who kindly quoted from your reports. Carlo, why didn’t
you ever send me a copy of your conversion stories? Did you think we would not be interested to hear how nicely
you are doing? Why didn’t you tell us, your closest neighbors, your fellow Ameliorana brother, how you achieved
your success? Did you think I would be jealous?”
“Oh no, no, Gerard, of course not, how could you think so, you’re quite mistaken, but you see Gerard, we were
so sorry, so sorry for you, we thought, I mean, we were so sorry that those people of Fatal were using you to
intimidate the other tribes, we were so sorry, we couldn’t tell you about our good fortune—”
Gerard could contain himself no longer. He blurted out everything: that he knew the Zakar too well to believe
that Zakaris had been converted in the South Valley, that he thought, no, that he knew, that Carlo and Marie were
deceiving the Brotherhood, sending rosy-colored reports full of lies, only because they would be hauled back if
there was no mention of monthly, daily progress in the divine work. Lies, swindles. No Zakari was anywhere near
being converted, Gerard dared swear it by the Cross.
Carlo and Marie, pale and worried, the toddler tata in the pen. Gerard walked out into the yard and saw some
old acquaintances from his first hours in the Zakar. He kissed a few of the old chiefs wives, and, taking one of the
sons aside, asked him if he went to church on Sundays.
“We all do,” said the chiefs son proudly.
“Why?” asked Gerard. “Why do you all go to church?”
“I had God’s water sprinkled on my head,” the son said proudly again.
“What did your father say about that, what did the wizard say, did he not mind?”
“Carlo gave the chief and the wizard a steel axe and a bagful of shells. Carlo is the richest man in the Zakar, in
the whole world, so why should we not do as he says? He has no guns like the policemen in the Middle Valley and
Carlo has also told us that if we steal pigs and make war to defend our villages or to punish our enemies he won’t
call the policemen. We all do as he tells us. My father ordered us to. We have called the spirits of Parula. And
Carlo says we may all use his axes and his hammers and saws when we build new huts. But we don’t know how
to use them yet, ha ha. Carlo is the greatest chief in the valley.”
Gerard left the post without saying goodbye to Carlo and Marie.
“Why are you weeping, Dubba?” asked the Zakaris he met on the way. He sniveled all the way home and was
not in the least ashamed of it.
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With Tessie he would not be able to talk about it. Could it be that other missionaries too, Amelioraners and
others, were fabricating stories about God’s work, the way Carlo did? Hoodwinking the brothers at home, like
Carlo did, and at the same time hoodwinking the new “converts?” He kept walking until his eyes were dry, and as
soon as he came home he told Tessie everything. She thought he was crazy to have gone all the way to Carlo’s
and even crazier, yes, utterly stupid and childish, that he, he of all people, had believed without question whatever
rubbish the Zakaris had told him.
“OK, so the chief got an axe and the wizard got a bag of shells. So what? And you didn’t even tell Carlo about
the insinuations made by the chief’s son? Really, Gerard, isn’t that rather stupid of you, stupid and unkind and …
well, isn’t it un-Christian too?”
“You talk just like your father, Tessie.”
For the first time, there was disagreement between them. Gerard could not bear to sit at home, and set off into
the hills, alone. He went straight to Chief Zefo, whom Brandsen (who had been unable to catch him) had
suspected of being the instigator of the attack on the mission post a few months earlier.
Gerard had only seen him once, and even then only from a distance. Through his binoculars he had seen Zefo
duelling with spear and mace with the chief of a tribe from the eastern gorge. Zefo had split the man’s skull. There
had been a moment’s hushed silence: then there were thundering cheers and piercing wails among the warriors
who had watched the fight from the hilltops. Since that day, Zefo’s sphere of influence had grown considerably
larger.
Gerard entered Zefo’s village and called:
“Zefo! Come and show yourself, or are you a bashful virgin?”
Before long, the chief came leaping across the enclosure, followed by five henchmen. With outstretched arms
and a broad grin on his face he came to meet Gerard and embraced him. Gerard’s shirt became black from the
sticky soot and pork grease or sweat given off by Zefo’s chest. Gerard delivered a speech:
“Zefo, it is about time that you and your men came to listen to me. Not so long ago, you wanted to prove that
white people are not immortal. Well, man, you can save yourself the trouble. We, I mean Tessie and I and the
people of the government and Carlo in the South Valley, we are not important, Zefo. Not a bit. But the one we call
our God, the one who is our Lord, the Spirit, He is important. You could never kill Him, you couldn’t kill Him
even in your cleverest ambush, not with the heaviest spear.”
Zefo nodded and offered Gerard a fresh green cigar.
“Keep your rubbish,” said Gerard, “and keep listening.”
“Where is that spirit?” asked Zefo, looking about questioningly, pointing to the hills, the clouds, the mountain
ranges further away.
“That spirit is here and there and everywhere,” said Gerard. “He sees everything, He sees all of us, He sees
everything we do, and He remembers all the good things and the bad things. For the day of judgment.”
It was not easy to make this sermon intelligible in Zakari. Complicated imagery was needed. Gerard did not
trouble Tessie with his linguistic problems. She would never agree with him that Zefo and his tribe were ripe for a
sermon about the day of judgment. According to Ameliorana doctrine, they would need to be baptized first. But
Gerard did not care. He thought: I will scare this Zefo out of his wits; that is the least I can do for the Lord,
without becoming a swindler like Carlo. Divine mercy will be chapter two, Zefo is the last of the Zakaris to have
a right to mercy. First of all I must get him to be frightened.
Every morning Gerard appeared in Zefo’s largest village and summoned his pupils, in an imperious voice.
Every day there were more of them. After a week—when Gerard was dealing with the Crucifixion, as gruesomely
as he knew how to, and in his own opinion eminently adapted to Zakari conditions—he had an audience of some
forty warriors. They rested their spears against the enclosure of Zefo’s compound. In the tallest tree on the edge of
the village sat the lookout. This was necessary, said Zefo, for although Dubba’ God might be able to see everything, how could they be sure he would also warn them of enemies stalking up through the bush? Gerard was
amazed at the ease with which his pupils accepted the symbolism of the Crucifixion, the principle of vicarious
suffering: who took upon him the sins of us all, who suffered and died for our salvation, ascended into heaven,
who sitteth on the right hand of God whence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
“Then the good warriors will be rewarded and the robbers and abductors of our women shall perish,” was
Zefo’s interpretation.
“Ho ho,” called out Gerard, “don’t forget that not one of us is without sin, we are all in need of our Lord’s
mediation. There is not one here in the Zakar, not one in the whole world, for whom the Lord need not put a word
in when the last hour strikes.”
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Gerard told Tessie about his progress. He actually believed in it himself! Tessie came along, listened with
growing amazement, and could not deny that four weeks of catechism classes were showing impressive results,
and yet—
“You’re rushing it, Gerard,” she said, “it won’t last.”
“Well, I declare,” grumbled Gerard. “First there’s my father-in-law telling me I’m too slow, too slow. Now my
wife is telling me too fast, too fast. The trouble with you is, Tessie, that you don’t believe in miracles any more.
Where did I hear that before? A missionary who no longer believes in miracles might as well pack up and go
home.”
“Gerard, you’re kidding yourself.”
“Better than kidding the Brotherhood.”
Tessie refused to believe what she could see with her own eyes: that Zefo, the most redoubtable chief in the
Zakar Valley, understood the message, actually understood it, and asked for more knowledge every day. It gave
Tessie a giddy feeling in her stomach, which turned into a stinging cramp, as she watched Gerard, day in day out,
sitting in that compound amid thirty, forty silent warriors.
Dr. Gordes asked Tessie if she would come and help him compile the annual report and audit. He asked this
every year. Tessie always enjoyed spending a few days in Coralville (even if it was only in order to get away from
the work in the Zakar for a while) but this time she did not feel like going. She hoped that the Cessna would be
unable to get through the clouds, she prayed for bad weather, but why, for God’s sake? The work had never gone
so well as now. Carlo and Marie were doing splendidly, and Gerard was finding unhoped for numbers of hearts
ready to receive the eternal word. And here was Tessie, suffering from stomach cramps, and unwilling to go to
Coralville. What nonsense!
Gerard was surprised at her lack of enthusiasm.
“You can have a lovely swim in the bay,” he said, “but on the quiet, like I used to, after lunch when Dr. Gordes
is taking his siesta.”
Tessie could not help laughing.
“It’s the only thing I don't like in the Brotherhood,” said Gerard.“They’re anti-swimming and anti-sunbathing.”
The plane arrived in brilliant weather. After take-off, Tessie, asked the pilot to circle over the post a few times.
She saw Gerard standing in front of the house, waving his arms wildly. Impatiently, it seemed. And indeed, when
Tessie looked through the binoculars again a few moments later, she saw Gerard running through the potato fields
toward Zefo’s village, a Zakari child at each hand and surrounded by capering warriors.
Three days later, the Cessna brought her back. Early in the morning she had tried to contact Gerard by radio,
from Coralville. No reply. At last, Carlo gave her the Zakar weather report: it had been raining hard that night but
it was now clear over the valley.
Tessie had spoken to Gerard the previous afternoon. He had told her that he would probably spend the night in
Zefo’s village. More wonderful proof of God’s blessing on their work, for Zefo had never before invited a
stranger for the night. Gerard had never got further than Zefo’s front garden. Even when it rained cats and dogs he
was not allowed inside. Zefo would sit in the shelter of his doorway while Gerard sat opposite him, in the mud,
with the rain clattering down on his hat.
And now he had been invited to stay the night in Zefo’s house!
This was why Tessie was not in the least worried when Gerard did not come on the air that morning. Before
leaving Coralville, she prayed with Dr. Gordes for Gerard and the Brotherhood.
*
The Cessna flew low over the mission post, to warn Gerard of her return. He did not come out of the house.
There were no Zakaris to be seen. There was not even the usual cluster of inquisitive onlookers, smoking in the
compound or by the runway. Although the engine of the Cessna was roaring in her ears, Tessie could imagine how
silent it must be on the ground, by the post.
“Where the hell is that windsock?” the pilot called out. Gerard had forgotten to hoist the windsock to the pole
by the runway.
“The only thing we ask of you,” said the pilot angrily. He was not a missionary. “I risk my life on your
wretched little airstrips, OK, OK, money makes a man brave, OK, OK, but for God’s sake you could stick to the
only condition I insist on, and that is to show me where the wind is coming from.”
Tessie said nothing, she was looking out for Gerard, for a sign of life, no matter what. She pointed in the
direction of Zefo’s villages, but the pilot merely scowled and told her, after a wide curve over the mission post:
“Hold on tight, I'm going to land.”
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Not one Zakari by the runway, not one! Tessie had been right: the moment the engine cut out, the silence fell
upon them. Tessie ran to the house. The pilot unloaded her suitcase and food parcels.
“Gerard!!” she called.
He was not in the living room, not in the bedroom, not in the kitchen. The fireplace under the zinc awning
behind the kitchen was cold. There was no one at the post, not even a pig. Tessie could hear no singing, no women
screaming in the nearby villages, no dogs yapping in the hills, no wild duck chattering by the river; only the wind
rustling in the trees and in the waving corn in the back yard, and the very gentle riffle of a breeze in the tall grass
by the runway. She noticed how cheerful the African marigolds looked along the path from the runway to the
front door. She found Gerard’s letter only when she had already turned to go back to the plane. He had stuck it
into a slit in the wall by the front door.
Dear Tessie, if I am not here when you come back it is because the feast at Zefo’s is not yet over. They are singing
and dancing in front of the house. Everybody is going to Zefo’s!
Join us as soon as you can! Gerard.
(Thursday afternoon, four o’clock, at the start of the Happy Procession to Zefo!)

“Is everything OK?” asked the pilot.
“More than OK,” said Tessie. “On your way back, fly north-northwest, five minutes from here, over Zefo’s
territory, God’s greatest opponent in the whole valley, now His greatest friend. Look at his villages, maybe you’ll
see something of the conversion celebrations.”
The pilot took off and did not fly over Zefo’s villages, for he had already forgotten Tessie; he was thinking of
his Chinese girl friend who would be waiting for him that evening at the entrance to the Coralville yachting club.
Tessie did not watch the plane go. She was suddenly in a great hurry, pulling on her jungle boots and her khaki
trousers with nervous fingers. She could still hear the oppressive silence around her but there was no longer
anything mysterious in it: the valley was absorbed in prayer.
She left the suitcase and food parcels on the airstrip and ran into the potato fields.
“There they are,” she said aloud, pointing at the strands of smoke that drifted over the hills. A pig grunted
among the ferns by the river. Tessie slithered across the logs which bridged the deep ditches between the potato
beds. She had slipped into the mud many a time. It was a difficult sport. But today everything was easy. She
simply glided toward the hills and then along the path flanked by grass-plumes that reached to her shoulders, until
she came to the crest of the hill. There she stopped and looked about, panting. Behind her, deep down, the silent
mission post. Further away, forest and more forest, dissolving into a blue haze above which rose the fins of the
shark. Before her, hills and more hills, ferns, tall trees, look-out posts, acres of potato fields, villages—not so
many villages here as in the Middle Valley—one very large village, Zefo’s head-village, not far from where she
was standing. High above everything, the shark fins. And higher still, the sharp peak of Parula, shimmering white
because of the dancing spirits. Now she could hear dogs barking in the distance. Pigs grunting. Children crying?
Tessie ran down the hill toward the village. She did not see the feather plumes among the bushes, she did not
see the eyes that peered at her from behind the trees, she did not see the warriors lurking in the hills. Nor did she
see the chiefs, gathered around a fire on the highest hill top, making soft mutterings as they followed her movements. Tessie saw nothing as she scampered across the last few slippery logs and ran till she stood before the
blocked entrance to Zefo’s village. All she heard was her own squeaky breathing.
Suddenly, the knowledge struck her like a slap in the face: this was not the silence of prayer, this was the
silence of desolation. At the same time she felt a wave of anger. How could she ever have thought otherwise?
frow could she have been so gullible, to be taken in by Gerard’s tales of success.
“Lord God,” she prayed, and then, suddenly, she did see the eyes, heads, legs, gleaming painted shoulders,
spear shafts, feather plumes, hosts of feather plumes. She kicked at the branches and pieces of wood which
barricaded the entrance to the village.
“Gerard!” she called, “Gerard, are you there?”
No sound from Gerard. Only the sound of singing now, from the hills, the familiar droning chants which she
had so often recorded on tape and sent to the Senior Brothers, to illustrate her reports. Interesting, they wrote
back; interesting but a trifle monotonous.
Tessie kicked the barricades aside with ease and crept through the opening.
She knocked her head hard against a protruding piece of wood. It sparked off sprays of twinkling suns before
her eyes; then, after a second, her vision cleared and she saw Gerard—nailed to a wooden cross with his own six-
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inch nails. The cross had been erected exactly in the center of the compound; it sagged to one side because Gerard
was so heavy. His clothes were torn, his shoes were lying on the ground by his hat. The blood around the nails
through his hands and ankles had clotted long ago. Gerard’s tongue hung pathetically out of his mouth, thickly
swollen. He was staring glazedly at his chest. His shirt had been ripped over his heart and was caked stiff with
blood. Had they stabbed his heart with a spear?
Tessie stumbled over Gerard’s big hammer (with which he had built two mission posts). She found one of the
axes, only recently received from Coralville, not far from the cross in a damped-down cooking pit. Gerard had
promised these axes to Zefo and his adjutants for the coming full-moon festival.
Tessie began to pray aloud, incoherently, and sang fragments of hymns, anything that came to mind. She took
one of the axes and started cutting down the cross. Gerard was so heavy and the ground so soft, it was always so
muddy. She tried to catch Gerard as he slowly toppled sideways, together with the cross. He was so heavy that she
was nearly crushed under his weight.
She ripped her elbow open on one of the nails through Gerard’s ankles. It was so besmirched with pig's muck
that she did not see the blood. Then she attempted to pull the nails out of Gerard’s hands and feet, using the back
of the hammer. She sang and she prayed, with the sweat running into her eyes. It was hard work. She noticed that
there were more nails, the biggest Gerard possessed, through his thighs and aslant through his shoulder blades,
from under his arms.
She did not look up, she worked as if possessed, pulling all the nails out of Gerard, with twists and jerks. She
did not see or hear Zefo’s warriors, who were watching her labor from the trees around the village, and discussing
it with each other. She did not see any of the warriors, for when she had finally freed Gerard from the cross and
was dragging his body out of the village, holding it by its stiff ankles, in the direction of the river, the feather
plumes had dived back among the green. Gerard’s head knocked against stones and was caught in the branches,
leaving a trail in the mud. Tessie noticed nothing of it. Her only thought was that she must find the shortcut
leading through the reeds to the river where there were rafts, well hidden, but she knew they were there, she had
seen them. She would float down the river with Gerard on a raft. It would take many hours to reach the mission
post, it was a long way around, but there was no need to hurry.
She succeeded. She laid Gerard on the wobbly raft (three tree trunks tied together with lianas). His dead arms
hung in the water. She pushed the raft away from the bank with a stick. The Zakar did not flow fast here, it took
some time before they began to gather speed. One river bend after another. Peering eyes in the shrub on the bank.
Tessie did not see them, she was singing softly under her breath, holding Gerard’s hand in her lap. She had spread
her handkerchief over his face. Now and again she paddled with her stick, so as to stay in the middle of the
current. Hours, hours. They had passed the mission post long ago.
The night came and went. Tessie saw the sun rise over the Sharkfins. She heard dogs barking, women shouting, in the awakening river villages. Sleepy children peed into the river, men were sitting on the bank smoking
their first leaf-cigar of the day.
The sun grew warmer. The villagers came out to see. Silent groups of Zakaris watched Tessie and Gerard
gliding past. Tessie smiled when she realized that they had traveled a very long distance. Before her rose the
southern peaks of the Sharkfin range. She must have passed Carlo and Marie’s post (Gerard’s first happy field of
action) during the night. That was fortunate, for nobody must see Gerard like this. The sun became hot. The river
was now very shallow. Sometimes Tessie had to step down from the raft and push Gerard along on his bed of trees
across the pebbly bottom to where it was deeper. The water was crystal clear. Here, near the South Gorge, there
were no more villages. Suddenly, the current shot forward. The rapids were now very near. Tessie and Gerard had
often filmed them from the hills.
Tessie climbed down from the raft and pushed it to the shore. It was difficult, the current was pulling hard.
Gerard’s arms and legs, dangling in the water on either side, thwarted her efforts. But she reached the shore,
singing, still singing. From the overhanging trees she pulled down lianas with which she tied Gerard to the raft. It
had become almost unbelievable that he was dead! She took a last good look at him. The water had washed
Gerard completely clean. His wounds were only very small; in his breast there was a tiny blue cut, that was all.
It was not easy to tie Gerard’s big body to the wobbling tree trunks with the slippery lianas, but she succeeded.
She had succeeded in everything so far. She shoved the raft to the middle of the river where the current was
strongest. Then she let Gerard go, and as she did so she lost her footing; she foundered, bobbed up again, waded
to the shore, scrambled up on the rocky bank and was just in time to see Gerard shooting away through the water
far below, deeper, deeper, further, further, rushing toward the dark abyss, the South Gorge, where the Zakar vanished from sight amid thundering noise, God knows where to—no explorer had yet discovered that.
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If you depart before me
Gather kembodja leaves for me.
If you should die before me
Wait for me at Heaven’s gate.

61.15 Coming Home\fn{by Wildan Yatim (1933- )} Padang Sidempuan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 13
He stood opposite the banana plantation and inspected his house; it was still solid. It had bark walls, a roof
thatched with palm leaves, a high, open space under the house and a jutting out kitchen. There wasn’t a glimmer
of light to be seen, and there was no sound of voices. With his heart pounding he turned off the road and went into
the plantation. Leafy shadows played on his shirt.
“Limah! Limah! Limah! Limah!” he shouted. There was no answer. The place was deserted. He went up the
steps, pushed the door and pounded on it. It was locked from the outside.
“Limah! Limah!” he called again, pounding on the door as though he were pounding on and questioning his
heart. There was no movement at all inside. But there was a faint voice from the house across the road. He went
down the steps, and looked at the open and empty chicken coop under the house.
“Who’s that?” a man shouted.
“There’s no one there!” a woman called.
A cat came up to him, meeowing and rubbing itself up against his legs. He walked round to the back of the
house, knocking into the cat. He stopped at the beginning of a path with earthen steps. At the bottom of a steep
bank there was a water spout, gurgling and gleaming dully. The reflections of the banana leaves that bobbed up
and down above him played on the water. A couple of fireflies flew by and perched on the bushes.
“It looks like Piko!” came another voice from across the road.
“Yes, maybe he’s come home! Oh dear, and Halimah’s not there!”
Taking a deep breath, he turned round and went across the road.
“Good heavens, Piko! It is you! Have you just arrived?”
A man wearing a white cap came down from the verandah and welcomed him and shook hands. He was
followed by a woman who folded her prayer cape back over her shoulder but did not offer him her hand.
“Come on up to the house. Limah isn’t there now. You’ll spend the night here won’t you,” said the woman.
“There’s no need for that Makcik Haji. I think I’d better go straight to my mother. Where have Halimah and
our child gone to?”
“Oh, she’s living in the plantation.”
“What for?”
People arrived from the neighbouring houses, crowding onto the verandah to shake hands.
“Come in and sit down,” said the woman.
“I’d better go straight to my mother’s house. Has Limah been living in the plantation for long?”
“Er, er, um … yes … maybe two months or so. That’s right isn’t it Bang Haji?”
Her husband nodded hesitantly, and lowered his gaze. Piko was surprised at their confusion. The others also
lowered their gaze and turned away when he looked at them one by one. No one added anything to what Pak Haji
and his wife had said.
Piko left. The young people, women and children crowded round in the yard, whispering secretively. Some
followed him down the road. The shadows of the whispering coconut and jambu branches criss-crossed his body.
The moon peeped out through breaks in the clouds, and the stars scattered in clusters as if they too were whispering secretly about him.
He stopped in front of a big house built on low poles. It had a pointed roof made of palm fibre and wooden
walls. The verandah was small, with only enough room for three or four people to sit. He went up the steps to the
verandah and knocked on the door.
“Who is it?” came a voice from inside.
“It’s me, Mother, Piko!”
“Piko’s come home, Aunty!” called a man at the bottom of the steps.
The bar of the door was heard being lifted and a woman wearing a prayer cape with its ends folded back
appeared.
“God be praised!” she said, clasping Piko and hugging him tightly. “I thought we would never see each other
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again, my son,” she said, weeping.
Piko disengaged himself and went and sat on a rattan mat in the long front parlor. The mother wiped her eyes
with the edge of her blouse, and. invited the people crowding around on the verandah to come inside.
“Get some mats, Ros!” she said hoarsely.
Ros, a girl about ten years old, started up from gazing at Piko. She hurried inside and came back bringing two
white pandanus mats and unrolled them. Piko went and sat on one of them and the guests sat around him. Tobacco
pouches and young nipa palm leaves were laid out in front of the men. They rolled cigarettes, and smoke wafted
up and drifted out through the open windows. They’d been sitting for a few minutes when a married couple
appeared. The husband was tall with a beard like a newly reaped rice field.
“Torkis, my brother!” Piko leapt up to greet him. Torkis sat beside Piko, and his wife took a place among the
women who were sitting close together opposite the doorway to the parlour. Some of them were peeling areca
nuts, cutting them into pieces and handing them around. They were chattering or listening with the nuts held in
their mouths.
Piko answered questions, at times faltering and lapsing into thought and coming back with a start if there was a
sudden query. Coffee was passed around and in the kitchen women were busy boiling sweet potatoes and frying
bananas.
Some asked questions about such things as whether Jakarta was crowded. Piko described how congested it was
by pointing out that at least one or two people died every day in traffic accidents. He told them if you want to
cross a street you have to do it in two stages. First you cross and stop half way waiting for the stream of traffic to
ease, then go the rest of the way. You have to cross quickly too, and sometimes even run. It’s better if you cross in
a crowd—there’s no fear of being hit. Now there are areas so congested that they’ve built bridges for getting
across. Normally, bridges are used to cross rivers but in Jakarta they’re also used for crossing roads. There are so
many people packed together that there are never enough houses. Hundreds of thousands of people live in shacks
or small huts alongside the railway lines or canals and sometimes these places are no better than the shelters we
have here in the fields. Here, if you walk a distance of twenty-five kilometres you reach a new district. In Jakarta,
you can walk fifty kilometres and still be in the city.
The people present clicked their tongues and nodded their heads in amazement.
When Piko was asked about his trading he said that as a man with no capital and little education he couldn’t
keep going. Men like him had to compete with tightly organized groups of Chinese traders who had plenty of
capital. In addition, there were already too many petty traders on the footpaths, so earnings were only enough for
a hand to mouth existence. He said he’d once been offered a place in a multi-level market that was being built so
that the roadside and shop awning pedlars would move there. But he and a lot of his friends were in the same
boat; they didn’t have the money to pay the price for the place—between Rp.200,000 and Rp.400,000.
“The fact is that the multi-level market is only filled by the Chinese now and our people go on trading at the
roadside and under shop awnings. What’s more they are constantly being chased away and forced to move on.”
Piko said he was sorry because he hadn’t brought any presents—he could only afford to pay the boat and bus
fares home. The people reacted noisily, telling him that it didn’t matter and they were thankful that he was back in
the village safely, and that he wasn’t hurt and hadn’t come to any harm living in Jakarta all that time.
“That’s the main thing,” they said.
They took it in turns to tell Piko what had been happening in the village while he was away. They told him
who’d died, who’d gone away to seek his fortune and who’d got married. They also mentioned the rice irrigation
channels which hadn’t been repaired again since the time of the “upheaval.”\fn{ Apparently, the revolution against the
Dutch colonial power (1947-1949).} They were still like they were before, and in fact, there was even less water. Bedah,
the widow of Tapor, who had been set on and killed by a gang of youths, had remarried and moved to another
village, taking her children with her. Kabidin, someone who’d been lucky enough to be classified as “C” (a
suspected communist sympathiser, but against whom no proof could be found), no longer had to report or work as
a street cleaner without pay. Smiling, the young people embellished their conversation about Kabidiri, saying how
he zealously went to the mosque and devoted himself to religion nowadays.
What made Piko relieved hearing their stories was that there were no longer any soldiers or police in the
district, except in the subdistrict center. He got the impression that the villagers were no longer under the continuous pressures that they had been before. Nevertheless the sources of livelihood were still inadequate. There wasn’t
enough water for the paddy fields, the rubber plantation didn’t produce much, and the fish in the river were
getting scarce. All these things made the people disheartened and want to escape by going away to try their luck
elsewhere. He heard that almost half the young people had gone to Sidempuan or Medan. There were also some
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who’d gone on to Java, though Piko said he hadn’t come across them. None of those who’d finished Junior High
School, let along Senior High, had remained in the village.
As he thought about this Piko felt exasperated as to why people were so foolish, going away in large numbers
to look for opportunities. He’d only just realized that that was the wrong thing to do. He’d experienced the
difficulty of making a living in Jakarta, whereas a person who stayed here only had to dig the soil and a livelihood
was there. In Jakarta, although they worked desperately hard and sometimes staked their lives, the prospects for
any livelihood were still dim.
When the cool evening breeze blew in through the windows, the visitors took their leave and one by one went
home. The glasses and sweet potato skins were cleared up and taken away. Finally Torkis, his wife and their
mother were left. They sat close to each other and continued the conversation.
“Why isn’t Halimah living at our house any more?” Piko asked them.
“You tell him, Torkis,” said their mother.
It seemed that Halimah and Piko’s son, Anwar, had been living for two months or more at her own parents’
plantation. She’d had an argument with Torkis and his mother. Torkis said he saw Halimah associating with a
married man who had a lot of children. His name was Abdullah and he came from across the Batang Kundur
River. People said that Abdullah had given Halimah presents such as a pendant and a piece of batik cloth. That’s
why Torkis had driven her out of their house in the banana plantation, and she’d moved to the hut in her own
parents’ plantation. Later, Abdullah felt ashamed that a lot of people knew about his behavior, and he took his
family away to Medan. Torkis had wanted to write and let Piko know what had happened and tell him just to
divorce Halimah, but unexpectedly Piko was home. If he wanted to go back to Jakarta, Torkis suggested that he
just find another wife.
Their mother said that Halimah had behaved like a mad woman since she’d been ordered out of the house in
the banana plantation. She had chased after Torkis in front of everyone in the market, pelting him with stones. So
a lot of people knew about her behavior—probably the news of it had spread far and wide. This was what made
the family ashamed.
“How is she now?” Piko asked.
“She’s isolated herself in the plantation. She never goes to the market or to see the neighbors. Her mother takes
rice and so on to her.”
“Is Anwar all right?”
“Who knows!”
The mother went and shut the windows. Piko and Torkis sat lost in thought for some time, smoking one cigarette after another. The wind rustled in the rubber plantation, blowing on the fronds of the coconut trees beside the
house.
“Do you all want to sleep here Torkis?” said the mother.
“No, Mother, we’ll go home.” Torkis and his wife stood up and he said:
“Think it over carefully Piko. I think my suggestion is the only course you can take. If you’re going back to
Jakarta, and you want to find someone here, it’s easy—there are plenty of girls. The other important thing is, don’t
let Anwar stay there with Halimah, or he’ll end up crazy too. Bring him here as company for Rosni and his
grandmother.”
Torkis and his wife went inside, then left, each carrying a dribbling, sleeping child. The mother barred the door
and Piko continued staring into space. His mother sat beside him and stroked his shoulders.
“My poor Piko, coming home with no wife or child to greet you. So, what’s to be done next?”
When he had left for Jakarta, Piko hadn’t told his mother, only Halimah, and he’d told her not to say anything
at first, until he wrote when he was half way there. He had told his mother he was going deep into the marshes at
Batang Lingkung for a week with a lot of his friends, to go trapping fresh water fish. But in fact, he had gone
straight to Simpang Empat and waited for a truck to Talu which could take a letter to the village saying he was
going to Jakarta to try his luck.
For a year Mukdan, a friend from the same village who had lived in Jakarta for ten years, had helped him get
started trading. From then on he’d lived in the heat, rain, dust and wind, frequently chased by the police or the
cunning market inspectors. Later, he separated from Mukdan but he still traded at the roadside. At night he slept at
his friends’ houses or at Mukdan’s. These places consisted of shacks with dirt floors, musty with the smell of bed
bugs. Because he only made enough for two meals a day, he was always thinking about ways of making more.
But it seemed that there was no way open in Jakarta for a man who was a sincere and honest worker. Then he got
caught up in the world of lotteries and gambling, which seemed to be the only lucrative activities—that is if
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corruption isn’t counted as a problem anymore because it’s so common. Piko no longer realized that he was
betting between Rp.50 and Rp.l00 every week, and he was no longer aware that he had never hit the jackpot. Like
madmen, he and his fellow roadside traders were absorbed in unraveling the code of the numbers game, while
they were waiting for customers. They made guesses about every form of poem or picture in the newspapers, as to
whether they were put there intentionally as clues to help figure out the betting numbers.
Towards the end, he was very worried and always dreaming about Anwar and Halimah. Heaven knows what
was going on in the village. Finally, he decided to go back. Probably the political climate in the village had
calmed down too. Surely four years were enough to dispel the hatreds which had arisen one after the other. First
there was the resentment of the Muhammadiyah or the banned Masyumi Party towards the people of the left wing
Islamic Party, Perti and the Communist Party. This resentment erupted when the Banteng Council and the
Republican Revolutionary Government were in power, before Padang was bombed and the forces of the Central
Government landed there. The vengeance of the Communists and Perti was unleashed against the Muhammadiyah
when the Republican Revolutionary Government was pushed out of the district. They were branded as rebels, and
members of their families were very severely abused. At that time, Piko was in 3 rd year of Junior High School and
with his classmates he avoided the trouble by going away to a remote village.
The situation reversed when the 30th September Movement grab for power, dubbed “Gestapu,” erupted in
1965. Piko had taken a leading role in the ensuing events. He had been directly involved in inciting the emotions
of those who had taken part in beating up the prominent figures in the Peoples’ Youth and the Trade Union in that
area. While the people they had attacked still had breath in their bodies, he’d helped to drag them to the channels
and hold them underwater until there was a gurgling sound and they were drowned. There were even some of his
friends whose vengeance was so extreme that they wanted to crush the testicles of the men they were torturing or
to suck their spurting blood.
When all the violence was over, Piko laid low.
“Do you want some areca nut Piko?” He was startled.
“Is there a piece?” he answered slowly, still deep in thought.
“You won’t go away again, will you?”
“I don't know, Mother.”
“There's no need to go again son. Stay here and keep me company. I’m old. Who knows, if you go, we
mightn’t see each other again. Divorce Halimah, and then we’ll look for a young girl here in the village. Everyone
understands, son, and it would be natural for you to take that attitude.”
Piko went inside. He came back carrying a bag. His mother sat very close to him, to see what was in it.
“This is all I could bring, Mother,” he said, taking out a piece of batik cloth in a plastic bag.
“Oooh, it’s very beautiful Piko! Very beautiful!” she said, spreading it out on her lap. “Don’t you have
anything for Torkis and his wife?” His mother refolded the cloth and put it in the bag.
“I didn’t have enough money, Mother.”
“It doesn’t matter. Later on you buy a piece of batik and a sarong on the quiet to give them. I’ll give you the
money.”
“It’s a bit late isn’t it Mother? They’ll find out later anyway.”
“Ah, no they won’t.”
“All right Mother,” he said with a sigh. Actually, the length of cloth he’d just handed over to his mother had
been for Halimah.
*
The sun was already directly above the roof tops of the houses when Piko went down to the river bank.
Opposite his house he stopped and looked at it closely. The roof was old and thin but the rest of it was still solid.
Would he go back there to live and work his paddy fields again? Was he going to be separated from Halimah and
Anwar and take a new wife in this very house? For a moment a girl who had come to visit the previous evening
came to mind. She was fair-skinned and had looked at him shyly. He remembered long ago, before he’d left here,
how every day she had passed by the house, bare footed, on her way to school and back. Now she’d grown into a
pretty young woman. Oh no, he argued with himself. Then Halimah’s face rose up in his mind, blotting out the
face of the young girl, and he imagined that now Halimah too, was still a young virgin.
He walked to the mosque, made the ritual cleansing at the water spout and performed his prayers quickly. After
that he went down to the rice fields via the track that descended, terrace by terrace, with bananas and taro growing
beside it. Here and there men could be seen hoeing, while the women turned over the rotting stubble, piled it up or
put it on the embankments. In several places in the distance, some people were already planting rice. As far as the
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eye could see the mountains soared and a few tree trunks stood out starkly. From within the moun-tains echoed
the song of a band of gibbons. Piko breathed deeply, feeling a great joy at being back in the midst of his calm,
peaceful village. The hustle and bustle, swirling dust, whining of mosquitoes and scratching of bedbugs in Jakarta
seemed like a terrible dream.
“Where are you off to?” a man said, stopping his hoeing. His pants, which reached to his knees, clung to him
in folds and his face and hat were spattered with mud.
“I’m going to have a look at the fields for a while. Where’s Aunty?”
“She went to the plantation earlier.”
“I’ll keep going, Uncle.”
“All right. Just now I saw Ja Sangkutan already there.”
Piko crossed over the channel, walking along the embankment. Soon he reached the boundary of the neighboring paddy field. Bananas and sago palms grew there. Fanned by the wind the leaves trembled, as if greeting him.
He came to a hill which formed a small island in the middle of the rice fields. At the foot of the hill was a rice mill
standing idle. He went up to a man who was stooped over, working.
“Ho, Piko!” The man looked up, taking off his hat. They both put their hats back on as they walked towards a
small hut, and sat down on a bench outside. Piko examined the floor of the hut, remembering his life with
Halimah. They’d worked there from the time they were first married, working as they joked, and joking as they
worked.
“Is there enough water now, Pak?”
“That’s the trouble at the moment, Piko. Only half your fields can be worked. The one beside the water mill
there can’t be irrigated any more.”
The man pointed. Piko looked at the field overgrown with weeds and long grass. In several places bushes and
sword grass grew wild.
“It’s a shame. When I left home, all the fields could still be worked.”
He got up and looked inside the hut. There was no door. He used to put the rice grain there before carrying it to
the house. He and Halimah even slept there often when they were first married. The grass roof was rotten and full
of holes.
“Are you going to work your fields again Piko?”
“I don’t know yet, Pak. Just carry on as you’ve been doing. Maybe later I’ll work the one there near the hill
again. We’ll fix up the channels first. We’ll all work together on the mouth of the channel.”
“The people are fed up with working together, Piko. It’s every man for himself, not like it was before when my
brother Ja Dolok was still alive. Nowadays no one wants to be organized or told what to do any more.”
“We’ll talk about it later, after the Friday prayers. How can we just go on ignoring things?”
“If you can do something it would be great Piko. Who knows, maybe all the fields in this village could be
worked again. Torkis can’t get the people moving. Maybe you can open their eyes because you’ve just come
home.”
“All right, I’m off now.”
“Where to? Won’t you have a drink of young coconut milk first? Let me climb up and get one.”
“Another time, Pak.” He looked up at the coconut trees growing at the side of the yard. There were some trees
whose fruit had turned black. Apparently his mother had forgotten about the picking. He continued on his way, up
into the hills. At a certain spot he stopped and looked to the east, shading his forehead with his hand. He saw a
hut, surrounded by trees. Round the edge of the yard were mango and areca nut trees. Apparently neither Halimah
nor his mother-in-law was there, only his father-in-law, Pak Haji, was tending to the water at the edge of the channel.
Piko went down, heading west. Several times people called out greetings. He called and waved back. He
reached the banana plantation. The rustling of the flowers drowned out the noise of the wind in the bushes and
branches. He walked through a field of gelegah and pimping grass, his hands brushing the leaves. At the end of
the field he climbed up a steep bank at the top of which was a rubber plantation. He walked towards the
plantation, and the lapping sound of the river faded away, lost in the whistling of the wind and the singing of the
cicadas. The white rubber sap was running through the tapping grooves, dripping slowly into the coconut shell
containers. Just then he saw the back of a man bending over behind a tree.
“Ho!” shouted Piko.
“Ho!” came the reply, and a young man appeared from behind the tree. “Piko, where did you spring from?”
“The paddy fields. Do you tap Pakcik Haji’s rubber now?”
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“Yes, I do. Where are you going? Across the river?”
“No.” He crossed the main road. He could see the house of Bedah, the widow of Tapor. Tapor used to be the
chairman of People’s Youth in this village. His house had walls of woven bamboo and a palm thatch roof. It stood
off by itself at the edge of the village. Now it was closed up. Piko remembered when they’d beaten him up. He
remembered the great commotion in the overcast moonlight in front of the house across the river that Tapor was
imprisoned in. Before the mob attacked him, Tapor spoke to them. He said that in time to come his children would
demand vengeance for what was done, and revenge would follow revenge.
“Our children are six and seven years old now, so in ten or twenty years’ time of course they’ll find out who
attacked their father and they won’t let it rest,” he said.
Piko was nervous when he heard Tapor’s threat, but his friends couldn’t control their fury any longer, and they
dragged Tapor from the steps. Each one of them tried to get at part of his body, until he no longer moved. Echoing
now in Piko’s ears was the noise of the four or five hundred swarming attackers who came from the villages of the
Tanjung Aur district, the groans and cries of their victims and the moaning of the prisoners getting louder and
louder calling their mothers and fathers, frightened their turn would come too.
He reached the cemetery. On the other side of the fence proper, there was a long grave scattered with pebbles
and sheltered by a frangipani tree, but it had no name on it. Piko stopped, bowed, and took off his hat. He pulled
out the grass in the cracks and under the shrubs. Some lizards scuttled out of the way. For a moment he conjured
up the image of his father, whom he only knew when he was a little child. He had the impression that his father
was very big and powerful with a waxed handlebar moustache and brightly shining eyes. Beyond that he knew
more from what people said. They said that his father had magical powers. He had a guardian—a tiger. They said
his father could move from one coconut tree to another just by swinging from branch to branch. They also said
with his bare hands his father could stir the seething curry in the big pot, when there was a ritual meal.
Piko didn’t feel that he or Torkis had inherited his father’s magic powers. Torkis certainly used to be known as
a dare-devil and good fighter when he was a child and in his youth, but Piko didn’t think he was a man with
magical powers. When they had gone “outside” together previously to join the guerillas for a year, Torkis hadn’t
been one of the daring members of the force who’d killed a lot of the enemy. On the contrary, Piko heard that he
hadn’t even killed one. Piko had never been able to verify that he himself had ever killed an enemy in battle
either. He had been as frightened as everyone else. As far as the tiger that was said to be his father’s guardian was
concerned, he and Torkis never got a turn of being guarded by it, and they were as scared of the King of the
Jungle as other people were.
He stood up and walked among the graves. Now and again he stopped and looked at the names and dates of
death inscribed on the headstones. He stopped as he read the headstone of a long grave, almost the same length as
his father’s. This one too was scattered with pebbles and shaded by an ornamental tree and a big shrub. On the
stone was written:

Ja Dolok,
died Friday,
23 April, 1962.
Taking off his hat he squatted down and pulled out the weeds growing on the grave. The man buried here used
to be the village chief. How good hearted he was, and how great was his prestige! At the time of the Dutch he was
treated like a king, and in the Emergency period he was once chosen to be the District Head for two years. When
the upheavals were on he gave a lot of help to Piko and his friends who were “outside.” As soon as the Central
forces found out, he was arrested and sent to Military Headquarters. There he was interrogated and tortured with
electric shocks. When he was released after peace was restored he was always in pain until the day he died.
Piko stood up, blinking away tears, and walked towards the clove plantation. He walked through it for a while
and then it led into a rubber plantation. He walked through this, going downstream, parallel with the village road.
At the edge of the rubber plantation, where its borders where planted with cloves, he stopped. On the other side of
a patch of lalang grass there was a grove of banana trees and in the middle of it, higher up, was a hut with a grass
thatched roof. Whisps of smoke from a rush fire rose from the yard. A child could be heard crying, followed by
the sound of a woman talking. The crying grew softer but it went on and on, fading to a whimper. Piko went and
sat on a rotting tree trunk under a big clove tree. Honey birds andjantung birds squawked about him and pollen
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from the clove flowers sprinkled his head and body. He put his hand in his shirt pocket and took out a little toy
car, red in color, strongly built, made of steel. He examined it as though he was just seeing it for the first time. For
a long time he fondled it, while now and then he looked at the hut.
The child’s whimpering had stopped. Now a woman came out of the hut, and Piko’s heart beat faster. She was
wearing a headcloth wound around her hair, its ends hanging loosely at the nape of her neck.
“Is she really mad?” he whispered. It didn’t seem possible, she looked so normal.
Piko put the toy car back in his pocket and in its place he took out a packet of tobacco and some young nipa
palm leaves and rolled a cigarette. He watched the hut as he smoked. The wind rustled in the branches of the
rubber trees and ripe fruit fell with a thud, scattering its seeds in all directions. A blackbird chattered in the clove
branches.
The woman pounded the rice and chickens roamed around cackling busily, squawking and clucking. The
woman called and the child appeared and chased the chickens away. The woman was winnowing beneath the
banana clump at the edge of the yard. Piko saw her earrings sparkling as they swayed, played with by sunlight. He
remembered they were still the same ones she’d had before.
He was startled when a rubber tapper appeared in the plantation, emptying the sap from the coconut shell
containers. Piko felt embarrassed and slipped away stealthily to avoid him, circling around to get back to the
village.
*
When the Friday prayers were over, Piko made a long speech, trying to get through to the people who were set
in their indifference and stubbornness. Because he’d just returned from a trip away, and perhaps also because he
was the younger brother of the village chief, the community listened intently and respectfully to the speech. The
old men sat with heads bowed in the front row, nodding politely every so often.
“In Jakarta, gentlemen,” said Piko, “the people make use of a span of land by the railway track. It really is one
span brothers!” said Piko, showing the distance with his hands. “They plant it with spinach, onions and kangkung
and water it with water carried from hundreds of metres away. What happens here? Land is plentiful, and water is
abundant too and flows freely. But we don’t make use of it. The rice fields by themselves are inadequate to feed
us all the year round. We can only produce half of our normal crop. Why does this happen? Not because we don’t
have water but because the irrigation system is no good. The river is big and it’s only two to three hundred metres
from our fields. You can clearly hear it flowing. Aren’t we stupid and foolish if this is the case, brothers? What’s
the use of praying five times a day, going to Friday prayers and hearing the mosque official or the preacher giving
religious instruction? Every day our ears are stuffed with religious teaching telling us to always be aware that in
our labors we must think to distinguish us from animals! Right now, we are like animals, and that’s why we just
labor mindlessly. We’re already too stupid to work out how to get the water of the Batang Kundur River into our
fields to grow our rice.
“What are the consequences of this? There are many, brothers! First, we can’t live entirely off the paddy fields,
but we have to supplement by cultivating dry fields, and this means our forests keep getting thinned out each year.
The forests are stripped, there’s no longer any storage of water in the wet season, and the water overflows downstream, and flattens everything. Up comes the flood, washing away our properties, and the main road and then the
bridge collapses. What happens next? The main road has caved in so cars can’t come to our village any more. It’s
difficult to bring the things we need in, so prices go up. Our contact with the outside world is cut off too and our
village becomes isolated. It gets lonely. Our children get restless living here, not seeing any bright future. Especially the ones who have a little bit of education feel disappointed and the situation kills their desire to go on living
in the village. Then they go away in droves looking for something better. Even when they’re away their prospects
for a livelihood aren’t as good as they expected. They need capital and perseverance and they very seldom succeed in the struggle. Maybe they could hang on living in the cities, but only providing they can eat. They can’t
branch out, and what’s more they create a problem in the cities too.
“That’s why we have to wake up, brothers. We have to repair our fields’ irrigation system immediately, so it’s
back to the condition it was in when the Dutch were here.”
When Piko finished, Torkis stepped forward to give the members of the community time to give their responses and reactions to the speech. Not one man contradicted what Piko had said. The old men even said how grateful they were that Piko wanted to warn them in a kindly way. Who else would do it if not one of their own family?
Although what he said made them feel uncomfortable, they deserved it! When a complaint came up about how
hard it would be to get the funds together, Piko quickly leapt up and said there was no need for any money now;
what was needed was enthusiasm and the will to work. He urged everyone to go to the mountains the next day,
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Saturday, to look for rattan. After that they would use it to make a dam framework. On Saturday too, or otherwise
if they ran out of time it could be continued the next couple of days, they’d fill the framework in the middle of the
river with lots and lots of stones. They all said they agreed, and promised to come along the next day to the
mountain. Then the group dispersed.
The next day only five men turned up to go with Piko to the mountain. They included Torkis, Ja Sangkutan,
who worked Piko’s fields and also Piko’s father-in-law. Piko led the way, not saying even one word about Halimah. Silently they cleared a track to the middle of the forest, pulling out the rattan and dragging it in bundles as
big as a man’s thigh to the head of the irrigation channel. When the band of workers crossed the main road leading
into the village, they met a few of the old men. They spoke evasively to Piko, saying that they needed to go across
to tend to the rubber sap, or that a child was sick and had to be taken to the medical assistant, and all kinds of
excuses. Piko nodded and just smiled bitterly in reply to their pretexts.
“Yesterday they spoke sweet words at the mosque! Now where are they?” grumbled Piko, at the river’s edge.
Torkis stood beside him, silently wiping his sweat with a piece of cloth.
The head of the channel was downstream from a long curving water hole, protected from the surge of flood
waters by a steep rocky bank. In the water there was in fact a dam, all askew, blocking the river all the way across.
But, there were a lot of breaks and leaks. Piko and his five companions plaited a framework from rattan, fifteen
metres long and two and a half metres round. When it was time for the afternoon prayer they stopped, and went
home. The job of restraining the frame so that it wouldn’t float up and wash away would be very difficult. It
would have to be packed closely with big stones from end to end. After the framework had been sited properly
and firmly, they would also have to fill it to the brim with small stones. Piko calculated that if thirty men turned
up to work they could finish the job in just two days. But it turned out that there were only six of them for those
two days.
On the third day Piko was amazed when he saw five more new workers who had arrived, dragging bundles of
rattan. Silently they plaited a new framework, and after it was finished, with Piko and the others, they planted the
second framework beside the one that was already filled.
On the fourth day, ten more men came. They were able to speed up the work of filling the baskets, with the
result that after five days’ work, the water in the channel was three times as high as it had been before. The next
job was to fix up the connecting channels leading into the rice fields.
A week later everything was finished—water flowed abundantly and streamed everywhere.
After the Friday prayers, Torkis stepped forward beside the mosque official. On behalf of the people, he
expressed gratitude and thanks to Piko, who had succeeded in raising the level of water in the channels to its normal height. Thus all the rice fields could be worked and the water wheel, rice mortar and rice pounder were able
to work again. After Torkis, several of the elders also stepped forward to express their feelings to Piko. Piko saw
among them, quite unashamed, those who only came to help when the easy work of repairing the connecting
channels was being done, and even then only when it was opposite their own fields.
The people dispersed, their faces glowing smugly, all the time smiling broadly at Piko and slapping him on the
shoulders. Piko was the only one not happy. He responded to their grins with a sad, bitter smile, and every now
and then he lapsed into thought and sighed.
When Torkis and the others accompanied him to the main road he said,
“I’m going across the river.”
“What do you want there?” asked Torkis, raising his peci cap from his forehead. “Come on. Let’s go to my
house. We’ll have lunch there.”
“Another time, brother. I want to go for a walk over there.”
“Come home with me.”
“No, I’m just going for a walk.”
“Maybe you want to buy some cigarettes? Can’t you get them at Mian’s place? He's got Kansas and Escort
too.”
“No!”
Piko left the crowd of men, and strode away upstream. They watched him in astonishment. When he’d passed
the cemetery he turned and went into the lalang grasses. He didn’t continue on towards the cable bridge which
crossed the Batang Kundur River (some 400 meters on from there is the village of Tanjung Aur, where there is a
market day once a week).
Leaving the lalang behind, he walked through the rubber plantation, turning downstream, parallel with the
village road. He reached the spot under the clove trees where he had sat about ten days ago. He felt in the pocket
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of his shirt and took out the toy car. For a while he fondled and contemplated the toy and spelt out the writing on
it. “Match Box, Made in England, Pontiac.” Some of the paint was worn off because he often took it out and
fondled it. He put is back in his pocket and rolled a cigarette.
A boy about five years old was playing under the hut. A young woman came out of the hut and fetched something from the yard. The woman and the child went inside. Thick smoke billowed out through the roof. Half an
hour later, an elderly woman came from the rubber plantation, and went into the hut. She was inside for a quarter
of an hour, then he saw her go, and the younger woman went with her to the edge of the garden and then went
back inside.
The boy appeared again, holding a stick. He poked it at dragonflies, or grasshoppers in the yard. The insects
flew out of his way and he kept on following them, poking the stick at them. Apparently he wanted to catch them.
The child wandered away from the hut, engrossed in following the insects. At one point he came to a big fallen
tree trunk blocking the way. The dragonfly he was chasing flew to the other side of it and the child clambered
over. As he got to the other side his foot slipped and he tumbled over.
Piko sprang up and ran to get him. He picked up the child, who looked at him in surprise. The child did not cry,
or call his mother. Piko brushed his elbows and pants and carried him.
“I didn’t bring much, ’War! Only this! I brought it from Jakarta. It’s beautiful isn’t it?” he said holding out the
toy car.
The child didn't take it, but his eyes gleamed and he swallowed hard.
“Here, take it! It’s for you. After all, I’m your father aren’t I? I’m just back from Jakarta! Your mother said
something about me didn’t she?”
Hesitantly the child took the toy he was holding out. Piko hugged him and kissed him several times. Apparently the woman in the hut heard the man’s voice. She came down the steps. When she saw Piko she gazed at him
wide eyed, blushed deeply, and turned away, knotting her loose hair up into a bun. She climbed up the steps,
hitching up her sarong. Piko carried the child to the hut. At the foot of the steps he put him down and went up by
himself. The child hesitantly began to pluck up courage to push the car, very carefully, with amazement, along a
bench.
Piko pushed the door wide open with a bang. The woman who had just now run away sat near the stove, with
her back to him. He sat down and leant back against the wall near the door.
“I didn’t bring any present for you, Limah, only for Anwar,” he said. He stuck his head out the door and called,
“Come here, Anwar!”
The child shook his head and went on pushing the car, growing more daring.
Apparently the woman was crying. He heard her sobbing and she was wiping her eyes with the edge of her
sarong.
“Is there some rice left Halimah? I haven’t had any lunch yet.”
Now she shook her head, wiping her nose and her tears.
“All right. I’m taking Anwar to my mother’s house now. I’ll bring him back here later this afternoon.”
Piko went down the steps.
“Come on Anwar, we’re going to Grandma’s.”
Anwar squatted down, reluctant to go. Piko pulled him to his feet and piggy-backed him away. They took the
plantation road heading straight for the village. The wind rustled and fruit from the rubber trees fell with a thud.
The village was quiet. A few children were playing in the yards or on the road. Some played pole-leaping or
marbles and others played with rubber balls. When he reached the house, his mother had just returned from
getting firewood.
“Where have you been all this time? I’ve been waiting since everyone got home from the Friday prayers.
Torkis said you’d gone over the river. Oh, you’ve brought Anwar? So, you’ve been to the plantation!”
The mother wiped the perspiration from her bright red face. Piko put Anwar down in the kitchen.
“Ugh, look at this child!” said the mother, an expression of disgust on her face. “Probably his mother even
forgets to wash him. Typical!” Anwar wiped away the green snot running from his nose and his cheeks were dirty
with crusted mucous.
The mother took the lids off the dishes of food under the plate shelf and Piko and Anwar ate red rice and fernshoot curry mixed with fish.
She lit the fire in the stove and filled the cauldron with water from a bamboo container.
“Is that a toy you brought, Piko?” she said, noticing Anwar pushing the car on the floor while she was putting
food in his mouth. As he sucked in air to cool his tongue because the food was too spicy, he sniffed up the mucous
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that kept running from his nose.
Piko finished eating, and went and leant back against the wall, and belching softly from time to time, he rolled
a cigarette and lit it. Anwar finished eating too.
“Come here now, ’War!' called his grandmother. “I want to wash that face of yours.” She pinched the end of
his nose, threw a glob of mucous out the window and washed his face with water in the wash basin.
“Mother,” said Piko. “I’ve been doing a lot of thinking and it would be better for me to go back to my own
house. I’ll work my field again. Uncle Ja Sangkutan can work a section and I’ll work the rest. There’s plenty of
water now too, and we can irrigate our fields. If I get on with it straight away the crops won’t be too late. What do
you think, Mother?”
“It’s up to you. But are you going to live there by yourself with Anwar?”
“Anwar can stay here with you. That’s if Halimah lets him. Where’s Rosni? Has she gone home to her mother
for a while?”
“Whether Halimah lets him or not, Piko, you must see that Anwar stays here. The child’s upbringing will be
terrible if he’s allowed to stay there with his mother!”
Piko’s mother took some coconut from the shelf and grated it.
“Did Halimah really act like a mad woman that time at the market, Mother?”
“Why do you want to know?”
“I saw her earlier and she looked and acted normally. There were no signs of any madness at all.”
“So, what do you want?”
“Well, I’ve thought it over, Mother—”
“Oh, you want to make it up with her don’t you? You want to bring her back to your house, don’t you?”
“Yes, Mother. That’s what I’m trying to say. What if we live in our house again like we always did?”
“Halimah has disgraced the name of our family, Piko. Try to listen around; you’ll realize how people are
talking about her.”
“I have thought about it a lot, Mother. I was wrong too. I left Anwar and Halimah for four years without sending even one cent. We have to look at it from both sides, Mother. We have to be fair.”
“What do you think is unfair? She’s been working your fields all this time hasn’t she? She’s had coconuts and
she’s had the plantation.”
Piko didn’t say anything, and his mother didn’t either, going on with the grating. Finally it was finished and
she threw the shell out the window, and went on staring out. A few minutes later she turned to Piko, heaving a
sigh. Piko crushed his cigarette on the bamboo floor.
“I don’t know why, Mother, something deep down inside tells me I have to take Halimah back. I have no
intention of divorcing her, nor of finding someone to take her place.”
“Perhaps you’ve been bewitched, Piko. You’d better discuss this with your brother.”
“What for, Mother? Isn’t Halimah still my wife I haven’t divorced her have I? I think it’s really typical of
Torkis to want us to split up, so that he can control all of our hereditary land, while I’m far away in some other
place.”
“Don’t talk like that Piko. It’s terrible! Your own brother!”
Piko went to the door and called Anwar to climb up on his back.
“Where are you taking that child?”
“To the plantation.”
“Why are you taking him there again? Let him stay here!”
Without replying, Piko disappeared.
His mother looked at the vacant spot at the door, shook her head and went and stared into the fire that was
licking the sides of the cauldron. Suddenly she was startled because the lid was dislodged by the boiling water
hissing at the edges. She lifted the lid and poured the water on the coffee leaves.
*
Now, on the western horizon the sky was turning a reddish orange color. The twilight crickets chirped in the
rubber trees. The wind whispering in the rubber plantation welcomed the evening. The old leaves that had made
the sap turned orange too in the golden glow, then reluctantly settled on the grass. A mimic bird called far over
yonder in the middle of the clove plantation.
“Uncle! Uncle! Aunty’s coming! Aunty’s coming!”
A girl came running up. Her face was pale as though it had been washed in ice water. She was panting and she
spoke out of breath. Piko:!patted her head to calm her down.
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“Which Aunty, Ros?” said Piko. “Where is she coming from?” In fact his own heart was beating fast, thinking
of Halimah.
“Anwar’s mother, Uncle, from her plantation.”
“If she’s coming, what is she doing?”
“She’s carrying a big stone, Uncle. Everyone’s afraid.”
“What did she say, Piko?” said his mother. “Limah is coming with a big stone? She’s probably having another
attack! You see Piko! We told you!”
“Take Anwar inside, Mother. Hide him in his room.”
Piko went out and looked up the road. It was deserted. Usually in the late afternoon there were a lot of children
and their parents at the roadside playing or chatting and smoking. Some people were hurriedly shutting their
windows and doors, peeping up the road through the cracks or the chinks. Piko heard his mother behind him,
closing the windows too.
At the bend in the road, Halimah appeared. With one hand she hitched up her sarong and with the other she
held on to a stone as big as a man’s calf. She was shrieking and yelling in the Indonesian language. (To this day,
Piko wonders why the speech of anyone who loses his memory or is mad, whether he is from Minangkabau or
Mandailing, will suddenly change to Indonesian or High Malay, if he is having an attack.) Some of the people in
the houses opened their windows a little and peeped out as she passed by.
“Come inside, Piko!” his mother shouted from behind him.
Piko trembled when he saw Halimah already five metres away from him. The stone she was holding had sharp
edges. Her expression seemed to show that she neither noticed nor recognized Piko. Now she waved the stone
about, threateningly.
“Limah! It’s me, Piko! Your husband! Say something to me, Limah!” he said, trying to coax her into handing
over the stone she was holding.
Halimah went straight past him, walked up to the kitchen door and threw the stone she’d been waving around
at the shuttered window. The house shook.
“Give back my child, you criminal! Pig! Bitch! Give back my child you old nagger! You green bellied old
woman! Give him back! Give him back!”
She picked up another stone and threw it too. The kitchen door shook and rattled.
Piko heard his mother shouting from inside the hut but couldn’t hear what she was saying.
Halimah walked right around the house. When she got back in front of the kitchen door she pushed it hard.
Apparently there hadn’t been time to bar it before. It suddenly flew open and Halimah almost fell head first.
“Bring my child here, bitch! Pig! Bring him here! You have no right to keep him! Give him back, bitch! Pig!”
Halimah picked up another stone.
“She’ll smash the crockery,” thought Piko. He chased after her and tried to wrest the stone from her. She
resisted him, twisting and turning and shrieking:
“Bastard! Bitch! Pig!” Her lips were white and trembled crookedly.
“Limah! Remember! Say something to me! It’s me! Piko! Your husband!”
“Bring my child here, bitch! Nagger!” Halimah was incredibly strong. Piko heard a lot of voices behind him.
Suddenly he felt the stone he was trying to snatch from her hit his forehead. He fell and everything went round
and round and he saw stars. People came crowding around. Piko’s father-in-law, wearing his white haji’s cap, held
Halimah tightly, helped by two or three other men. Piko’s mother came down the steps, without Anwar. Inside, he
could be heard crying and banging on the door. Halimah struggled, but she couldn’t get away. Suddenly she
looked shocked, seeing Piko fallen on the ground, his forehead bloody. It was as though she had only just seen
that he was there. Her face, which had been strained and flushed, now looked as though water had been splashed
on it, and it was downcast, limp and deathly pale. It was the face that Piko had known. Feelings of compassion for
her arose, making his heart beat painfully.
Halimah struggled again, and they let her go. She ran away up the road weeping. Piko was helped up to the
house. Torkis fetched a bottle of iodine, and their mother cleansed the wound and dabbed it with the cork of the
bottle.
“Where’s Anwar, Mother?” said Piko a little while later.
“He’s inside. What do you want him for?” His mother went away and then Anwar came out and sat on Piko’s
lap.
“We’ll go to your mother, won’t we, Anwar? Poor Mummy, all by herself at the plantation. Do you want to?”
Anwar was confused. He stiffened and shook his head.
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“What do you want to take him back again for, Piko? He’s used to it here, now.”
“No, Mother, let me take him. Poor Halimah has no friends there.”
“I don’t know, Piko. Why are you like this? Do you see what I mean Torkis?”
Torkis turned to his mother, but didn’t say anything.
“Your father-in-law will take Anwar, Piko. No good will come to you there!”
“Yes, I’ll take him Piko. Forgive us, Piko!” said his father-in-law, moving to take Anwar.
Piko shook his head and told Anwar to come outside. At the steps he sat, and Anwar climbed on his back.
Torkis, Piko’s father-in-law and others gazed at the backs of the father and son getting further away until they
disappeared around the bend. Torkis looked as though he was reading an important announcement on Anwar’s
back. In the bushes in the rubber plantation, the magpies were calling, signalling that it was evening. From the
mosque too, the beating of the drum could be heard followed by the faint roll of the call to prayer. When Piko and
Anwar vanished into the plantation, the father-in-law and his wife slowly followed. The wind blew over them,
making a rustling sound which traveled afar, and branches and leaves fell with a cracking sound beside them.
Crickets sang everywhere.
The hut was in darkness. Piko shouted from the bottom of the steps. There was no reply. He pushed the door
and put Anwar down on the floor.
“Limah! Here, I’ve brought Anwar!”
Halimah was sitting on the small stool used for grating coconut, near the stove. She was sobbing and kept
sniffling and wiping her eyes. Piko sat down and leant against the door and Anwar sat on his lap, staring at his
mother in the twilight gloom. When Piko saw his parents-in-law coming, he edged forward to sit in the middle of
the room. Silently his mother-in-law lit the lamps from the flame of the stove. His father-in-law went and sat in
the corner, keeping quiet.
“Here’s Anwar, Limah,” said Piko again. “Give him some food! He hasn’t had anything to eat yet!” He pushed
Anwar towards his mother. Anwar touched her shoulder, hesitantly, and now she embraced the child, weeping
loudly and kissing him again and again. Anwar didn’t say anything, his eyes wide with astonishment.
“Haven’t you eaten yet?” Halimah’s mother stroked her shoulder.
Halimah stopped crying and wiped her eyes and rose, shaking her head. Her mother took the lids off the
cooking pot and the wok and brought the lamp closer.
Piko remembered that Anwar hadn’t been home for three days since he’d taken him off to his grandmother.
“You say you’re sorry to Piko, Halimah. His forehead is hurt because you struck him earlier. Do you remember? Your behaviour was shameful ’Limah!”
Halimah bowed her head, sobbing again and wiping her nose and eyes. Now Anwar went back to his father
and sat on his lap. Piko stroked his hair.
For a while the only sounds were Limah’s sobs and the chirping of crickets. From the direction of the spring in
the valley frogs were croaking and under the hut there was a dog scratching and making a scuffling noise.
Halimah’s father cleared his throat, rolled a cigarette and lit it.
“Tomorrow I’m going to fix up our house again, ’Limah. After that we’ll work our fields again. Ja Sangkutan
is only working half. We will work the whole lot ourselves. We’ll plant two crops each year like they do in Java.”
“What do you mean, Piko?” said Halimah’s mother.
“Yes, I’m taking Halimah back to live in our house in the banana plantation. Then we’ll grow our rice together
like we did before.”
“Torkis and your mother will be angry Piko! Have they agreed to this?”
“Don’t bother about them. Halimah is still my wife. I haven’t divorced her and I’m not going to.”
“Halimah has behaved badly Piko! Haven’t you heard about that?”
“Let bygones be bygones. I’m to blame too for leaving Halimah and Anwar for so long.”
Suddenly Halimah wept loudly and buried her head in her mother’s lap. Her mother stroked her hair.
“Do you want to come back to our house, ’Limah?” said Piko softly, touching Halimah’s hair gently.
“Don’t you hear ’Limah?” repeated her mother. “Do you want to do what Piko says?”
Halimah nodded her head over and over again in her mother’s lap. Then she moved and buried her head in
Piko’s lap, sobbing again. Anwar started crying too.
Few a few minutes Piko and his parent-in-law just kept quiet, letting Halimah cry herself out. Then her father
moved and got to his feet.
“We are going now, Piko, ’Limah,” he said. “We haven’t said the evening prayers yet. We’ll come back again
in the morning. Come on Masriah!”
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Piko and Halimah watched them go. After a while they were lost from sight, swallowed up in the darkness of
the rubber plantation. The wind blew and the lalang grasses rustled. Piko closed the door.
They looked at each other for a long time in the dimness of the reddish glow of the lamp. Piko smiled and
Halimah smiled back at him.
“We’ll cook some more rice will we?” she said, going to the stove. “We only need to cook a bit extra. It won’t
be long.”
“What sort of curry have you made?”
“Ah, there isn’t any, Bang. I’m ashamed! There’s only some taro mixed with belanak fish.”
“That’s just my favorite, ’Limah. I’ve been longing for it!”
They laughed. Piko gave Anwar an affectionate squeeze and the child laughed too. The wind whistled in the
grass roof and the cracks in the walls. Forest frogs croaked noisily in the valley.
After being back in the village for two weeks, it was only now that Piko felt he had really come home.
259.36 Excerpt from Indonesian Cinema: A Glance Of History\fn{by Misbach Yusa Biran (1933-2012)} Rangkasbitung,
Lebak District, Banten Province, Indonesia (M) 10
1. In the Beginning (1926-1939)
In the initial period of film screening it was estimated that about 80% of the returns on sale of tickets came from the
pockets of the native Indonesian and Chinese. This indicated that films made on Indonesia could have a good market.
But theatres in Indonesia were already showing films from Europe America and Shanghai. The audience in Indonesia
soon got used to films made with the latest technique. This proved to be a great obstacle for film makers here who had
very little funding and little access to new developments in technology.
The first feature film of Indonesia was born in Bandung in the hands of L. Heuveldorp and G. Kruger. It was called
Loetoeng Kasaroeng and was based on a traditional story from West Java about a princess, a prince and a god who
descended to the Earth. The writer was Heuveldorp, a pure-blooded Dutch, who according to newspaper reports of the
time had long experience of directing films in America. But this production in 1926 had little more than news value as
Heuveldorp was never heard of again. But Kruger carried on his pioneering efforts for some years after.
The efforts of Heuveldorp and Kruger were soon to be followed by F. Carli, who also started his productions in
Bandung.
Kruger and Carli tried to fulfill the demands of the audience in different ways. Kruger always dealt with the life of the
lower class natives in an anthropological manner—he dealt with problems of forced marriage, with the life of the fisher
folk and so on. This he did perhaps because most of the audience belonged to the lower classes and wit his
anthropological approach he hoped to attract the “intellectuals”. Carli, on the other hand, only dealt with stories about the
Dutch or the Eurasians. His actors were always the local Dutch, including his wife Annie Krohn. One of Carli’s films,
Karina Zelopoffering, tells the story of a scandalous marriage between a diplomatic official and a central Javanese
woman. Carli thus seemed to want to draw his audience from the upper classes.
As with their documentaries, Kruger and Carli both directed and produced the films by themselves. This was later to
be done by a number of other film makers. But neither Carli nor Kruger lasted very long in the business.
1928 saw the establishment of another production company, started by the Wong brothers who came from Shanghai.
Their company, like many others in China, had gone bankrupt due to the pressure of American imports. The only capital
that the Wong brothers had was the film equipment, their knowledge, and their long acquaintance with audience tastes.
For a long time these people were dependent on external capital, and sold their services to capital owners. This meant
that the productions depended mostly on the latter.
The early productions of Wong seemed only to be directed at a Chinese audience. But soon they had to move into
stories that both the natives and the Chinese could appreciate. But the Wong Films only ever4 succeeded in getting into
the small sub-urban theatres which made return on capital extremely difficult. The films produced by Wong were
reasonably good, but they were mostly copies from American action films that were popular in those days.
The most important impact of the Wong productions was that they attracted the attention of the Chinese community
in Indonesia, who then started putting money into films. The most important among these were Tan Khoen Hian and The
Teng Chun. They set up their production companies in Jakarta, the capital city, then known as Batavia. Tan started his
“Tan’s Film” in 1929 and The Teng Chun started “Cino Motion Pictures Corp” in 1931.
Both these producers who had been born and brought up in this country were well acquainted with the lower class
tastes that they would have to approach. Yet they too only succeeded in attracting just a small section of the Chinese and
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natives. They still could not capture a wider audience with the low standard of presentation: new methods were needed.
2. Talkies
In 1929 the Indonesian audience watched the first talkies, when Fox Follies and Rainbow Man were shown here. The
spread of talkies was slow. Up until the middle of 1930, there were very few theatres that had sound projectors.
The entry of talkies in a way benefited the local film industry. The lower class audience understood foreign films less
and less, since where the earlier films presented all the information in the form of action, now more and more was
presented in speech, and in language that they did not know.
In 1931, Indonesia also started producing talkies. The early efforts were made among others, by The Teng Chun in his
film Cikembang Roses (Roos Van Cikembang) whose results were hardly commendable. It had to be revised several
times before it could be turned into a reasonable product. But the condition of the local film industry as a whole did not
improve very much.
The patience and cleverness needed to survive in the field was more than Kruger and Carli had. Kruger’s last
production was in 1932 for Forced to Marry (Terpaksa Menikah) which he made in cooperation with Tan’s Film. After
this Kruger became the camera man in Tan’s film studio. Tan Koehn Hian, himself, closed down the company soon after
this, worried that he was soon to face competition from an American film company who was planning to set up a branch
in Indonesia. Tan’s company had a number of technical experts and there was division of labor here betweenthe director,
the camera-man, etc. He was thus keen to avoid a major loss while he could still get out. But, in fact, this American
company never materialized.
The Wong brothers and The Teng Chun continued their efforts. Wong after all was only a family concern and
Teng Chun worked all by himself. The Teng Chun also succeeded in finding the right touch in the stories he made
his films from—Chinese folklore and martial arts stories. Alsthough such films had long been imported from
Shanghai, yet Teng Chun’s films managed to gain popularity among the local Chinese. This was largely because
the hros of these films spoke a language they understood and operated in a social background that was familiar to
them. As Teng Chun managed to survive, he began slowly to accumulate film equipment and started to build up a
studio. In 1936, he changed the name of his company to “Java Industrial Film” (JIE). He then involved three of
his brothers in the company, so that there could now be come division of labor in the production of their films.
Since he succeeded in solidifying the basis of this concern, The Teng Chun may be regarded as the pioneer in
turning Indonesian film making into an industry.
The Wong brothers, whose father had been a minister, had been brought up in a Christian surrounding and
seemed not to be as attracted to filming Chinese stories as Teng Chun Wasa. In the ’30s they started making comic
films. In a nation that was then reeling under economic depression, the lower classes were sorely in need of
amusements. The native audience did not, however, appreciate this film. According to Wong, people were no
longer interested in looking at a reproduction of the dark realities of life on the silver screen. Nor were the other
productions Wong much better received.
3. Green Light
With the arrival of Albert Balink, the Indonesian film world saw major developments. Balink, of Dutch
Indonesian descent, started as a journalist in the local Dutch newspaper, De Locomotief. His only knowledge
about films was drawn from books. But he had the ambition to make good Indonesian films. In 1934, with
borrowed capital, he decided to make a film along with the Wong brothers. Pareh was produced with the Wong
brothers providing the equipment and technical knowledge, and Balink as the director and financier.
This Dutch journalist turned out to be very serious in his new venture. His extraordinary care in carrying out
the preparatory steps bored Wong. Site hunting and casting took a whole year and more. The Dutch documentary
film-maker, Mannus Franken, was brought over to help Balink. The laboratory work and musical arrangement
was done in Holland. Balink spent almost ten times the amount usually spent on Indonesian films in those days.
Pareh was the first Indonesian film to attract a wide audience. It was the story of love between a farmer’s child
and a fisherman, that was forbidden by the traditional social customs. Many wrote about it admiringly. Franken
introduced into Indonesian camera work a new dynamism and artistic touch. And being a documentary maker,
Franken could introduce into the film documentary elements. However, the film still did not sell well enough to
return their huge capital invested into it, particularly because not many natives and Chinese were attracted to the
film. Balink and Wong both went bankrupt.
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But Balink had connections where by he was able to acquire large amounts of capital as loans from bank and
other sources to set up a film company, ANIF (Algameen Nederlands Indische Film Syndicaat) in Jakarta, with a
beautiful office and the most modern equipment. The objective of the shareholders of this company was mainly to
produce documentary films about Indonesia for consumption in Holland. But Balink promoted his own schemes
of making feature films.
*
In 1937, and once again with Wong brothers, Balink produced Moon Light (Terang Boelan). Franken too, was
once more on Balink’s project. A native journalist, Saeroen, initially employed as the script writer, also played a
large part in this production.
Saeroen was well acquainted with the native drama world which also had a large following among the local
born Chinese. Thus acquainted with popular taste, he could use this in the production of the film. After all, the
theatre companies he had been close to had often been prosperous enough to tour all over Indonesia and
sometimes even visit neighboring countries.
This media was not old either. It had been born out of unsophisticated copies from the West. Initially, they
were known as “Opera Stambul”. As in operas, large parts of the dialogues were musical, and the stories were
always of kings and princes in the style of 1001 Nights and set in fictitious lands. These were stories that
encouraged fantasies about powerful men and surroundings that were entirely beautiful and pleasing. They had
the added attraction of fencing acts, extra songs, dances and clowning. These had been growing since the 1920s
and were starting to stage even Shakespeare and other Western classics. They were not based on any text. The
dialogue was left largely to the actors improvisation.
In the 1930s some of these groups started to be modernized and came to be called toneel (a Dutch word
meaning theatre, since they were more like the modern Western stage performances). The stories that were
presented dealt more and more with the realities of contemporary life. But the fundamental approach remained the
same—romanticism, action and entertainment.
This art form developed very slowly compared to all other art forms in Indonesia. This is not because theatre
was dependent on the standard of popular taste that was low and backward, but because the authors of the theatre
world itself came from the backward and uneducated social groups. From behind the stage doors emerged stories
of adventurism and romance that were strongly disapproved of in respectable circles. Thus there was a taboo on
educated people entering this field. Yet, this art form had truly been able to attract a large audience, whereas films
were still just feeling around here and there.
It was this toneel recipe that Saeroen brought into Moon Light. This film also used keroncong, a musical form
popular among the common folk, at a time when the upper classes were admiring jazz and Hawaiian music. The
heroine was one Miss Roekiah, a keroncong singer, who was popular as a stage actress. The hero was still Raden
Mochtar, whom Balink had discovered when making Pareh, a man with ideal physique and taller than average
Indonesians.
This film, which started circulating in 1938, achieved extraordinary success. It even found a large audience in
Malaysia and Singapore The profits from this film greatly helped the condition of the Wong brothers, who now
managed to get a reasonably large studio in Jakarta. But Balink did not do so well out of this success. The
shareholders of ANIF did not approve of Moon Light, despite the profits it brought to them, because the object of
the company was only to make documentaries about Indonesia for the Dutch audience. Thus the name Balink was
lost from the history of Indonesian films after the making of this film.
4. First Harvest (1929-1942)
Moon Light demonstrated to all holders of capital that film could indeed be a lucrative business. Thus from
1939 onwards new production companies started to appear. And every film-maker tried to follow the recipe of
that film. The super-popular pair, Roekiah and Raden Mochtar, became stars over whom producers fought. From
this point on started the “star system” in the context of Indonesian films, where the stars became supremely
important in any film production. Like Roekiah, most of the other new stars were drawn from toneel, including
the brightest stars of that world, like Fifi Young, Tan Cheng Bok, Raden Ismail, Astaman and Ratna Asmara. And
as the film world grew more and more stage crew were drawn to this new and now fast-growing industry.
Thus from about 1940 on the film world came to be dominated by the stage people. And, for all practical
purposes, this was the beginning of the end for toneel.
The Wong brothers rise was also aided by capital investment from Tan Kohen Hian.\fn{ Author’s note: This is the
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Tan mentioned earlier, who set up Tan’s film in 1929 }

Wong still preferred to simply sell his services. He had less business
acumen than the local born Chinese. So that Wong became a worker in Tan’s Film.
The number of productions could also rise because the native middle classes were beginning to pay some
attention to Indonesian films. Thus, the total number of audience rose. This attention from the middle classes
came largely as a result of the appeal from the nationalist groups.\fn{ That is, the fighters for Indonesian independence, who
were finding encouragement in the growing weakness of the Dutch in the World War II situation. Germany occupied Holland in May 1940 }
But the position of Indonesian films in the yes of the middle classes did not improve much, not only because
the standard of production was still low, but because the film world was full of stage people, whom the society
regarded as uneducated, immoral, anti-social and given to adventurism.
But the spirit of nationalism appealed to the intellectual groups. To revive the good name of the national film
industry, a native political leader, Dr. A. K. Gani, took part in the film Pure Love (Asmara Murni) in 1941. Gani
faced a lot of criticism from the nationalists, as a result of this venture, since they regarded this as a blemish on
the good name of their movement.
Although the increased attention from the middle classes meant the rise in the standard of films, it also meant
added responsibility for the film-makers, because the middle classes were very critical and demanded better
quality films.
It seemed that the film world people tried hard to fulfill the expectations of the middle classes, at least they
tried to become more respectable. For instance, when Nyai Dasima, the popular toneel story well liked by lower
classes,\fn{A version of which is part of the Protocol for World Peace:H} was filmed, it was clarified that this was a
“modernized version”. There were also many efforts to draw in the educated classes as actors, and to film stories
about the life of the educated groups in the society. Thus were produced The Heart (Jantung Hati) which was the
story of a female university student, and Siti Nurbaya, which was drawn from a famous literary work, regarding
social conservatism. However, all the efforts of the film world people failed to satisfy the middle classes.
It really was impossible for the film world people to fulfill the demands of the middle classes. For the latter
determined their point of departure from the imported films or from the standards of other Indonesian art forms.
This was too much for peo0ple who had been trained in lower class theatres, not the least acquainted with the art
or technology of films. Usually, the efforts of the toneel performers was aided by the capital owners whose
cultural background was just as poor. It would be no exaggeration to say that the role of the native director was
merely to train the actors to say their lines. Often the real direction was in the hands of the camera-man or some
other person in the producer’s trust.
Since the film world was gasping for breath and still far from getting anywhere near the expectations of the
middle classes, the effort died down. The film-makers now decided only to try to please the lower classes. The
lower classes demanded little. Srigala Item, produced by JIF around the end of 1941, gained great success among
the lower classes. The hero, called Srigala Item, that is Black Jackal, was modeled on Zorro, and the film was no
more than a free copy from the American film Son of Zorro. It told the story of a young man who in his everyday
life was stupid and the object of ridicule, but in fact was a brave fighter. The theme captured the imagination of
the natives, then under foreign rule. As the film world turned to the lower classes, it also turned again toward
toneel. Some indeed went further back to the model of “Opera Stabul”, to stories like 1001 Nights.
5. War Period (1942-1949)
The short-lived harvest ended early in 1942. The Japanese, who took over Indonesia from the Dutch in March
1942, closed down all film producing companies. This was the period of chaos, as the period of Japanese
occupation was known (1942-1945), followed by the period of Physical Revolution or War of Independence
(1945-1949). And as a result of this struggle Indonesia won her independence on 17 August, 1945.
*
During Japanese occupation only one organization was allowed to make films—the Nippon Eiga Sha, a
government body under the Japanese propaganda machinery, Sendenbu. The studio they used had belonged to N.
V. Multi Film, earlier known as ANIF.
The Japanese planned to make feature films too in their studio under one T. Ishimo. But as it turned out, they
only managed to make short non-feature films. The feature film section, under Bunjin Kurata, with the help of
two Indonesians, Inoe Perbatasari and Rustam Sutan Palindih,\fn{ All organizations at that stage were headed by Japanese,
usually aided by a native} succeeded in making only one full length feature film, Struggle (Berjoang), and a few other
half-hour films. All Nippon Elga Sha films were intended to be direct propaganda material.\fn{ Only one of its short
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films is still in Indonesia. Some of Nampo Hoso’s films are in the Holland Film Museum, Amsterdam. The sinematek Indonesia, despite
many efforts, has not been able to trace where the other films are }

The films imported from Japan too were also purely propaganda material. The presentation of these films was
unattractive, there were no concessions at all even to commercial needs: they were solely directed at effective
propagation of certain ideas.
Given that Nippon Eiga Sha made such few films, not many Indonesians were drawn into it, which meant only
few people in Indonesia could continue to make films. The Teng Chun entered new professions; the Wong family
went into making sauces and drinks.
Many people of the film world returned to their former profession in toneel, which was now given an
Indonesian name.\fn{The new word for toneel was sandiwara, deliberately created to replace the use of the former term } Even film
people who had not originated from theatre now entered drama groups. In those days when life was difficult, the
stage provided a comparatively good income, partly because the Japanese also needed the stage for presenting
their propaganda. Lots of facilities were given to drama groups willing to travel around the country. The policy of
the rulers was to turn drama into an instrument for “people’s education, spreading ideas and directly raising
consciousness and spirit.” The result was an increase in theatrical experience among people who were also film
people, albeit at this stage only for the most efficient spreading of propaganda.
The most prominent drama group of the period was Bintang Surabaya, led by Fred Young, born in East Java,
of Chinese descent. Young was a rich man, who owned a number of theatres, and before the war had tried his
hand at film-making. Bintang Surabaya had enough funds to get good actors and actresses and to stage the most
glamorous shows.
It is important too that it was in this field that the young poet Usmar Ismail, with other artists of his generation,
tried to carry out new experiments. Usmar established an armature drama group called Maya.
Maya only presented modern plays, both Indonesian and foreign, which encouraged deeper thinking in this
field. They particularly sought to avoid cheap entertainment. Maya consisted of writers, journalists, musicians,
essayists and young intellectuals. For the first time a large number of intellectuals were trying to convey their
message through the medium of drama.
The name of Usmar was to rise again as the pioneer of the concept of idealism in Indonesia films.
*
The proclamation of independence of Indonesia was not only a transfer of power and a revolution in the status
of Indonesia as a state, but it was also the start of the process of rapid change in the consciousness of native
Indonesians as a nation and their awareness as human beings.
The stage people, who for a long time had been unconcerned about the political and cultural movements
around them, now joined the physical revolution to defend Indonesia against the Dutch. The large majority of the
stage peo0ple, who also were film people, were supporters of the Republic. And when the Republic started
loosing its hold over large areas, these people still preferred to live in rural areas still controlled by the Republic,
even though life here was more difficult than in the Dutch-held areas.
Those who continued in their theatrical careers, now formed themselves into drama groups, whose main work
was to entertain the revolutionaries. But understandably, their commitment could not at once transform their
intellectual ability. ‘the quality of their production was not very different from the productions during the
Japanese interregnum; only the ideas that were propagated were different. Two of these drama groups were owned
by Djamaluddin Malik, a young businessman who was interested in the arts. This man would later come to the
forefront of the film world in the 1950s.
Usmar Ismail along with a number of other artists who had formed Maya now joined the Indonesian National
Army, and were stationed in the republic’s capital, Jogikarta, in central Java.\fn{ The Dutch centre of power was in
Jakarta} Apart from being a major in the army, Usmar also headed two journals in that city, the daily Patriot, and
the cultural periodical Arena. He also remained in close touch with all organizations of journalists and artists. It
was at this stage that Susmar’s interest in film became obvious. He started to organize discussion groups,
speeches and seminars about films in order to increase knowledge and interest in this art. The few copies of films
(among them Gone with the Wind) that reached the beleaguered Republican capital, were repeatedly made the
object of study and discussion.
It was here, in the midst of the smell of gunpowder, that was born the awareness that film and drama ought to
be made objects of serious study, and they too needed to have cadres. In 1947, thus, the Kino Drama Atelier
(KDA) was established, as a place for the study of film and drama, under the leadership of Dr. Huyung.\fn{ Huyung’s real name was Hinatsu Heitaro. Born in Korea in 1907, he graduated from the Waseda University of Tokyo in 1938. He came to
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Indonesia as a member of the Japanese army. A graduate of literature, he was recognized as an expert on drama in the Japanese period.
Heitaro was among those Japanese officers, who refused to return to Japan when the allies reoccupied Indonesia, but joined the
Indonesian struggle for freedom. He changed his name to Huyung. Died in Jakarta on 9 September 1952 } This organization attracted

quite a large number of young people. Unfortunately, the courses offered at this school were not very attractive
and these was a great shortage of instructors, because there were very few people in Indonesia who had truly
mastered these two arts. What was important, though, at this stage was to keep creating, as the revolution
demanded: judgment of quality could come later.
Around the end of 1947, Usmar was sent to Jakarta, as a journalist, to cover the Renville Talks.\fn{ Renville was
the name of the American vessel on which the Dutch and the Indonesians met for one of their conferences } But since the journalist
Usmar was also a major in the army, he was arrested by the Dutch and imprisoned. When the Dutch authorities in
Jakarta started making feature films again, they involved Usmasr Ismail in this effort.
The Dutch felt that they had to start making feature films as many of the cities had been reoccupied by them.
With these they hoped, among other things, that they would be able to attract back to the cities a large number of
people who had moved away to rural areas under the republic’s control. Therefore, in 1948, South Pacific Film
Corporation (SPFC) was established for production of feature films as a subsidiary to N. V. Multi Film, which
produced only documentaries.\fn{ Soon after independence was declared, Japan surrendered Nippon Elga Sha (previously Multi
Film) to the Republican Government. The studio then became the possession of Berita Film Indonesia (Indonesian Film News): BFI, under
the leadership of R. M. Soetarto. When the Dutch recaptured it, Multi Film was reestablished. The BFI crew, however managed to get away
with some of the equipment, to central Java. With this they recorded a number of important landmarks in the history of the Revolution.
Unfortunately, copies of these films cannot be traced } It was headed by a Dutch photographer and war correspondent. In its

productions Usmar Ismail was made the Assistant to the Indonesian Director: Andjar Asmara.
Andjar Asmara was also a theatre person. He had made films before with JIF. The films he made for SPFC
were Out of Sight (Jahu Dijmata) and Village Maiden (Gadis Desa). The first of these was to all appearance
copied from an American film, You Are Always In My Heart, and the second was based on a toneel he himself had
produced. The style of Andjar Asmara’s films was no different from the pre-war movies. The man who had been
known as the most modernist thinker among toneel directors still fell short of the demands of the film world, as he
seemed to be tied down to the long experience of producing entertainment for an audience with poor taste. He
even failed to, in the slightest, change the over-dramatic style of stage acting, for a subtler tone that filming
requires.
After the production of the above mentioned films, Andjar Asmara left SPFC. The reason for this resignation is
unclear, particularly because in the absence of any other, his talents were needed in SPFC and it could have
provided Andjar Asmara with great opportunities to develop his career in this modern media. The working
conditions at SPFC were, however, not particularly good, since the Dutch had made no improvements in the
working system that they took over from pre-war Chinese studios. Thus the real authority was not in the hands of
the director. The person who really was in a position of authority here was the Dutch camera-man. He was the
person who determined camera position, order of shooting and changes in the script, and oversaw the work of the
director.
With Andjar Asmar’s exit, Usmar Ismail, who had only had one experience of being assistant director, was
now made the director for SPFC films. Usmar made two films for this company, based on plays written during the
Japanese interregnum. One was Image (Citra), an original composition; the second was Treasure (Harta Karun),
an adaptation of L’Avare\fn{L'Avare ou L'École du mensonge (The Miser) first produced in 1688} by the famous French
playwright, Molier. Image knot into a story of triangular love, the problem of social change in urban Indonesia,
which threatened long established values, which in the rural areas were still preserved in their purity.
SPFC productions were soon to be followed by the old hands of Indonesian cinema, the Wong brothers. After
SPFC’s first production in 1948, Wong re-established his cooperation with Tan Koen Hian. The new company was
called Tan & Wang Brothers. At the same time The Teng Chun reappeared too, and with Fred Young set up the
Bintang Surabaya company, after the title of a popular Fred Young play. Tan & Wang Brothers produced Tears
Flowed In Tjitarum (Air Mata Mengalir Di Tjitarum) and Bingang Surabaya made Handkerchief (Saputangan).
Neither their standard nor their style had improved from the standards achieved in the pre-war period. This was
only to be expected, for they had been totally inactive in this field for the last few years.
The two works of Usmar Ismail were already being regarded as the best films produced during that period,
especially in its enlightened and artistic approach. Usmar’s socio-cultural background set him apart from other
film makers of his period. It was this factor, too, that made the atmosphere of the film world unbearable to him.
On the very first opportunity he had to get away from the Dutch, Usmar therefore left SPFC.
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The experience of having to make films in such restrictive conditions as under the Dutch did not, however,
make him shrink away from this art form. On the contrary, this young dramatist and poet seemed more and more
keen to use film as his media of expression—a media which the intellectuals and artists had so long rejected.
After the Dutch had been forced to recognize Indonesia as an independent nation in December 1949 and
normality was restored, Usmara withdrew from his military responsibilities and started to concentrate totally on
films. With the retirement compensation that Usmar and some of his friends received, they determined to set up a
film production company. This was PERFINI (National Film Corporation), the first film company owned by
native Indonesians, which was set up at the end of March 1950. Usmar and his artist friends who had set up
PEFINI were determined to use film purely as a mode of artistic expression. With the limited funds at his
disposal, Usmar sought to make films with an Indonesian identity, but not like films that had so long been
produced hi thin country. In one of his early interviews, Susmar claimed that he would make no compromises at
all with commercialism.
A few weeks after the establishment of PEERFINI, another native Indonesian-owned film company was born
—PERSARTI (Indonesian Film Artist Company), under Djamaluddin Malik, who has been mentioned earlier in
the context of drama in the period of the nationalist movement. The drama crew of his two theatre companies now
mingled as workers in PERSARI.
The original intention of this young businessman was to provide a more regular source of livelihood to the
theatre artists, through the film company. For usually these artists had no social security in their old age. No
cultural standards were embraced by these people, apart from nationalism, of course. Not one creative worker of
this group had faith in the idealist concept of art—they were, after all, professional theatre people, and their world
was far from idealism.
The differences in the motivations of PERSARI and PERFINI remained far apart as the two companies
developed. Djamaluddin’s fort was in trade and in the courage in new ventures, which enabled him to quickly
expand and strengthen his studio. But there was no one in his group who could at the same time raise the standard
of their productions. On the other hand Usmar, who was totally obsessed with this idealism, was facing
bankruptcy and in debt with the bank. PEFFINI became the fort of idealism in the world of Indonesian film. There
were ideas here, but no funds
These two companies and their heads were to play a very significant role in the history of Indonesian films in
the period following the year 1950.
6. Rise And Fall (1950-1957)
The re-establishment of peace and security since 1950 has been accompanied by an upsurge in public interest
in domestically produced films. This was not simply because the urban dwellers, who had sought refuge in the
countryside for such a long period of time, were starved of such entertainment, but also because there was a
distinct overflow in the spirit of nationalism. The people who were so enthused that their country had gained its
freedom, both de jure as well as de facto, were keen to enjoy all the various products of their country including its
films. Foreign films, whose quality may have been a dozen times higher than the Indonesian films, did not stir
much interest.
Immediately the film production world in Indonesia became alive with activity. Stage actors were once more
brought back to the screen by Tan & Wong Brothers, Bingang Surabaya, or the various other film companies
which emerged.
The films produced by people with previous stage experience tended to resemble dramas from the Japanese
Occupation or the Revolutionary Period. The quality was equal to the toneel stories, but was made more “serious”
by dialogues or speeches containing propaganda about national consciousness, struggling for the Fatherland, etc.
Meanwhile the production patterns being followed were as they had been before the war, as quoted in Terang
Boelan.\fn{Moon Light, produced in 1937}
Outside this stream was the first PERFINI production by Usar Ismail, entitled The Long March (Darah dan
Doa), in 1950. this told the story of a band of military people accompanying refugees on their long journey. The
story described the relationship between the military commander and one of the refugees, a woman of mixed
Dutch-Indonesian parentage, and hence regarded as from the enemy with whom they were at war. The story was
written by the poet Sitor Situmorang. Usmar Ismail took the story to the screen using entirely new performers,
and not professional actors. He was against the “star system”, as was\fn{ “Propounded”?; the text has “proqunded”} by
the new Italian stream of neo-realism which was shaking the world at that time.
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The neo-realist influence was clear in Usmar’s next film, Unforgiven Sin (Dosa Tak Berampun, 1951), and also
in Kotot Sukardi’s film Limpy (Si Pincang, 1951). Both films dealt with the environment of the poor, turning their
backs on the successful recipe of “glamour” and presenting bitter social problems.
The press greeted their films with great enthusiasm, as ushering in a glittering future for Indonesian films. The
shortcomings which still existed were left unexamine3d. At this period of emergence the press and the society
were extremely accepting of the many other Indonesian films, which were not able to exceed the quality of prewar films.
But after the enthusiasm at having gained independence waned, people became less accepting of the standard
of Indonesian film which had shown no improvement. From the beginning of 1951 a large number of curt
criticisms appeared in the mass media, based on the[fn{ Annoyance? The text has “annaonce”} caused by the belief that
such film producers were a-national. By this they meant that these people did not want to fully exploit the
independence that had been won to build up the nation. This type of criticism launched by the press and the
community at the film world became increasingly strident and bitter. It seemed difficult for people to understand
why Indonesia could not produce films of equal standard to other countries, when, after all, we were independent
just like America.
But how could film people, most of whom came from the stage, possibly acquire the skills required along with
the broad cultural insights? When Djamaluddin Malik sent several staff from PERSARI to study abroad, they did
not seem to create any “shock” at all. This was the case too, with the people who worked in the studios owned by
the Chinese, which did not have any supporters at all. Efforts by film people, who strived for all their worth to
produce works too “heavy” to be carried off by their skills, only ended up producing films with complex stories
and packed with dialogue. Critics became increasingly severe, and the lower-class moviegoers did not like them.
In fact, even now\fn{This book bears no publishing date; the cataloguer at Cornell University Library fixed an educated guess at 1982;
hence the question mark in the bibliographic entry. The last information date in the text itself is 1979:H } only run in second-class
cinemas or lower.
*
Since 1952 the marketing of Indonesian films began to suffer competition from films produced in neighboring
countries. Initially it was films made in the Philippines, but then products from Malaya. Such films were liked by
the working class because the stories were simple and not too complicated with a lot of conversation like the
domestic films.
The next development in the pattern of Indonesian film production was similar to the experience before the
war. Film people ignored the middle-class criticism which they could not accommodate, and only served the
needs of the working class. The next two years showed an obsession for making films with stories just like the
1001 Nights; a return to the pattern of the “Opera Stambul” style of the past.
This movement dealt a serious blow to the image of Indonesian films in the opinion of the middle-class. This
made it even more difficult for Usmar Ismail and other idealists to bring about any renaissance.
As has been mentioned previously, besides Usmar, there was also Kotoi Soekardi; and Dr. Huyung and Basuki
Effendi emerged later. Huyung is interesting from the point of view of his film Between Earth and Sky (Antara
Bumi dan Langit), which dealt with the problem of the position of the problem of the position of the European
Indo people (of mixed Indonesian-European descent) in having to choose between the Indonesian nation or Dutch
citizenship. Huyung died in 1952. Basuki Effendi’s film Going Home (Pulang, 1952) deserves mention. But apart
from this, besides Usmar Ismail (and his friends in PERFINI) only one or two others appeared sporadically to take
part in the renaissance movement. Among others we might mention the director Bachtiar Siagian, who only later
made good films.
Usmar Ismail’s problems became increasingly more pressing after PERFINI succeeded in establishing a studio
and film laboratorium with bank credit. The bank interest became increasingly heavy because, with such small
production, it was difficult to make a profit. PERFINI production also suffered because of the bad name earned by
so many of Indonesia’s films. When selling the films to the cinemas Usmar also faced stiff competition from the
more mass-produced films which were made with budgets of a half or a third of that used by PEREFINI. This
meant that such films could be offered at lower prices.
Usmar’s only film which really sold well was Crisis (Krisis, 1953). It was a simple story which took place in
the home of a low-level government servant, also occupied by several other people. By caricature, it depicts the
atmosphere and simple problems, and the shift in values, experienced by the community at that time. It managed
to improve the reputation of Indonesian films in the community’s eyes, but still the poor image of domestic films
dominated public opinion. The attention of the upper class, whom Usmar wanted to stimulate by his films, was
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not really won. His film Guest of Honor (Tamu Agung, 1955), which won a special award for Best Comedy at the
1956 Asian Film Festival, did not succeed commercially.
Meanwhile, apart from such films, the general production pattern of Indonesian films followed the 1001
Nights’ themes or imitated the Malayan films which were making increasing inroads into the market. These
imported Malayan films, most of which were Shaw Brothers’ productions, were in fact still following the Terang
Boelan pattern, but by then containing more clowning and song. When the import of such films from Malaya was
successfully restrained, Indian films seized the Indonesian market at the second-class cinemas and below. And so
the Indonesian films industry, which could not really breathe independently, turned, too, to imitate the Indian
films.
*
From the beginning the film circles had realized that the Government must take a hand in developing national
films. In 1952 Dr. Huyung had already appealed for the immediate tabling of Film Legislation. But at that time
domestic political problems and many other major problems were in need of attention. The Government system of
Parliamentary Cabinets, which continued until 1959, was also a chance to discuss the problems of the film
industry which had been outlined to the Government. So through this period the film people did not know wh9om
to turn to with the problems they were facing. There were so many Governmental and Ministerial bodies which
felt they had the authority to deal with film issues.
The idealists, Usmar Ismail and Djamaluddin Malik, leaders of the largest studio, with a large number of bold
schemes, emerged as the mainstays, representing film-makers in overcoming their problems. In 1953 the two of
them pioneered the way for a film production organization, the PPFI (Association of Indonesian Film Producers),
which was finally established in 1954. The aims which were given priority were the restriction of the import of
Malayan films, pressuring first-class cinemas to run Indonesian films, and getting Indonesian films into the first
Asian Film Festival in Tokyo in 1954. Participation in that Festival was important primarily to encourage
Indonesian film-makers to raise their standards.
The owners of the first-class cinemas replied that they were not a national, and were quite prepared to play
Indonesian films if their standard was high. The PPFI’s efforts gained the support of the Jakarta mayor, who
issued a regulation making it obligatory for all first-class cinemas to run at least one Indonesian film every six
months.
As it turned out one of two Indonesian films did attract large crowds, including may people from the middleclass who were curious. Usmar’s film Crisis met with good success in the most prestigious cinemas of that time.
But after that the films at the first-class cinemas met with misfortune. Some only managed to run for just one
show. And after running at the first-class cinemas the subsequent marketing suffered, so the issue of running
Indonesian films in first-class cinemas cooled somewhat.
A special film, After the Curfew (Lewat Jam Malam) was made for the first Asian Film Festival (AFF) with the
cooperation of PERSARI and PERFINI. The main capital came from PERSARI, while Usmar was the director
and the scenario was written by the poet Asrul Sani. The cooperation between PERFINI and PERSARI itself was
quite exciting for it brought together business acumen and idealism. Asrul Sani’s story told of a former
independence fighter who had difficulty returning to urban life, finding the life-style strange, and coming up
against fraud and degeneration in stark contradiction with the life he had dreamed of when fighting for his
country’s independence. Usmar Ismail gave form to this story in a film which stood out far above other films of
the time.
But the desire to participate in the first AFF in Tokyo was never realized, because certain political problems
still existed between the Government of Indonesia and Japan. ]
The PPFI then decided to organize its own festival, the first Indonesian Film Festival (FFI), in 1955. After the
Curfew was selected as the best film. This first festival raised many choices, but it was some years before another
festival was held.
After the first FFI, Indonesia sent films to the 1955 AFF in Singapore. D. Djajakusuma’s film Campa Tiger
(Harimau Campa, a PERFINI Production) received an award for the musical arrangement.
After the Curfew and Campa Tiger had no apparent influence on the development of films though. They were
too far ahead of their time, and did not succeed commercially.
Attempts to restrict the import of Malayan films were increased, at a time when Run Run Shaw, who is still a
major figure in the world of Chinese films, emerged. Preoccupied with this the Indonesian film people ignored the
“invasion” of Indian films. These films seemed to win working class film-goers very quickly. By the beginning of
1956 the cinemas were already full of Indian films. In fact the production of domestic films in 1956 was
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increasing, partly because of the decline in Malayan films.
The government seemed to pay little attention to the problem, so the film artists (actors and others who had
only just established an organization in march 1956) held a kind of demonstration before the Government and the
Parliament. The artists put forward a resolution. Dated 10 March 1956, which they had compiled at their first
congress, to President Soekarno, the Prime Minister, the Minister of Economic Affairs, and the head of
Parliament.
The artists’ resolution to the Government was in the form of 10 points. The first two concerned the importing
of films. In concrete terms they were asking that the right to import films only be given to genuine producers of
domestic films. This was intended so that the profit from film importing could support domestic production and
so that the marketing of imported films need not endanger the circulation of Indonesian films.
The response from President Soekarno in a meeting with the film artists was regarded as disadvantaging
Indonesian films. President Soekarno said that he had never seen an Indonesian film which really showed the
culture and national spirit of Indonesia.
This statement was considered to make things even more difficult for Indonesian films which were currently
being cornered by imported films from India. As one analyst in the mass media said, the President’s statement was
being used by the owners of cinemas to block Indonesian films which were demanding a place. They could say
that even the President himself said that the films were bad.
*
After a long, involved process, the government was finally pressed to pay some attention to the fate of
domestic film production. The Minister for Economic Affairs then announced his intention to reduce the import of
Indian films. This caused great concern among film importers. However, the formal regulation on this matter
could only be implemented after an eight month wait which gave the film importers an opportunity to bring in so
many Indian films as they could using various means.
Meanwhile the marketing of Indonesian films continued to pose difficulties. It was hard to get bookings from
cinemas, and they had to wait their turn after long lists of Indian films. Generally Indian films had long runs at
each cinema, over a number of weeks. This meant that waiting a turn after four or five such films might perhaps
mean a wait of half a year. By the end of 1956 there was a backlog of Indonesian films waiting to be screened.
*
With the beginning of 1957, the situation became extremely critical. Attention was focused on Usmar Ismail
and Djamaluddin Malik who were able to speak directly to those in positions of power. But the political position
within the country was posing a number of problems. Inter-party quarrelling was becoming heated, and the
communists were intensifying their pressure. The Government appeared to be paying little real attention to the
problems of Indonesian films and the suggestions for handling these problems which were put forward by the
non-communist bloc in the Indonesian film world. Djamaluddin Malik, one of the main figures in the Islamic
political party, the NU, was very active in trying to find solutions in cooperation with people from the socialist
party.
In April 1957 PPFI suddenly issued an announcement saying that all its members were ceasing their filmmaking activities, because they were unable to continue. The tone of the announcement was full of annoyance at
the Government. The studio was closed. PERFINI, which was threatened with bankruptcy, had been dismissing
staff on a large scale since 1956.
The PPFI announcement did force the Government to intervene, inviting Usmar Ismail and Djamaluddin Malik
to discuss the matter. The Government promised to assist in overcoming the problem, having now finally realized
that it had to play an active role in supporting and developing the domestic film production industry. The Minister
for Economic affairs agreed to the film-make5rs’ suggesti9on that there was a distinct need for film-making
activities to be under a single ministry with the responsibility for building up the national industry in a
comprehensive way.\fn{The government directive for one minister to build up a new film industry was only acted upon 7 years later,
with the 1964 Presidential Decree } The important issued was that the PPFI withdraw its decision to cease its activities.
So serious was the Government in seeking a solution to this problem, that the Jakarta Military Command
intervened to force the film people to recommence their film product production.
Within several weeks of the date of the PPFI announcement which had caused such a furor, the PPFI withdrew
their declaration, and the PPFI members returned to work once more. But after rising from this short “faint”, the
film world had to face a very different period of development …
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184.181 Father, Will You Be Back?\fn{by Laverne Boulogne van Ryk (1934- )} Kelet, Central Java Province,
Indonesia (F) 2
One of the greatest evils of war is no doubt the destruction of innocent families. The bombing of Pearl
Harbour, a shock and humiliation for the Americans, marked a turning point in our family’s peaceful existence in
Temanggoeng on Java.
The Japanese attack on Southeast Asia caused unrest in our town. Refugees arrived from the outer islands.
Food was rationed; schools were closed; first aid measures were installed; and trenches were dug. All this made
life exhilarating for us children. Although the idea of war caused faint fear, it was too abstract for us to grasp its
cruel realities. At least for me at age seven, adult anxieties and fears were foreign.
The war ran on into the new year and 1942 brought great upheavals. Families were broken up as the army
claimed husbands, fathers and sons. But this happened only to other families and not ours; for my father, as
director of a home for mentally handicapped boys, had been exempted and remained a civilian. I always had a
special relationship with my parents, particularly with my father.
After the enemy had arrived, civilian men were called up for a so-called meeting with Japanese officials, to get
acquainted and to discuss the changeovers. It was a trick. Father did not come home that night, and we were told
that he had been taken to Semarang along with the others.
This calamity left me shaken yet still optimistic, for I was sure a mistake had been made and father would be
back. We were allowed to visit him in the Semarang camp as a special privilege on April 29, the birthday of Tenno
Heika, the Japanese Emperor.
*
I had to swallow a painful emotion which stuck in my throat that morning when we walked from the Semarang
train station to the camp. There on that high, hot hill, my worry for my father was many times worse than had
been the case at home and my hatred for the Japanese soldiers blotted out everything else.
At the top of the hill lay a straight, dark-gray stretch of asphalt shaded by trees, at the end of which was a tall
fence running alongside the road. Just in front of the fence, on a large concrete square, Japanese soldiers ordered
us to line up. Hundreds of women and children stood silently waiting while still more arrived from every
direction.
Finally another series of erratic orders caused the lineup to move slowly forward through the gate, where we
bunched together in fearful silence. When the crowd spread out and thinned a little, the men became visible. In
their white suits they stood like crosses on rows of graves. I was almost surprised to recognize Father; he stood
there as stiff and silent as though he had really turned into a cross, never to move again. His old shape was still
there, but it was stranger than that of the strangest relative in Holland.
A Japanese officer ascended a platform and began to speak. We were told that under no circumstances any
emotion was to be displayed. Its occurrence would be severely punished: kissing, crying or embracing was the
height of indecency, a vulgar western habit. Then I realized how everything had changed since the war began. I
remembered the many adult stories of war and the threatening voices on the radio. I hated the war; it had a bad
smell like rotten fish.
For the fIrst time since the war began, I felt lost in a lonely, hostile world. Fear glimmered in the bushes, in the
trees, in the gray walls of the buildings, in the figures of the men.
We had begun to move forward in little groups, women carefully searching for their men and trying to keep
their children quiet. I walked behind my mother, practising my broadest smile, for in all that uncertainty one thing
was sure: I was not going to risk our safety by crying or looking sad now that it was known that Father’s and our
lives depended on it. Before I could think of some good sentences, I stood in front of him and all speech seemed
impossible.
All I could do was look as he stood there, a smile of welcome on his face. His clothes were dirty and he looked
tired. There was darkness under his eyes and in them a hidden sadness. How cruel the Japanese were to take him
away and put him in a smelly camp like this. What if they had kicked and hit him? It could happen, for it had
happened to others. Mother took his hand and whispered,
“How have you been?”
“I’ve been fine, and you?”
“Everything is fine with us too, you must not worry about us. I mean it, really.”
They repeated the same words in the same soft voices, sometimes shaking hands. Then father turned to look at
me. He smiled and took my hand; and in the next moment he became real once more, no longer a cross. I tried to
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draw encouragement from this.
“How are you, Viny?”
Ordinary words which he had spoken so often before but sounded so different now. I did not really know how
to reply. I felt myself drawn again into the flux of change and, although closer to crying than ever before, I had to
pretend happiness. We were in a play, all with different roles. So laugh I did, and pretending happiness was not
too difficult because everyone else on the field was desperately happy.
Father chatted with us as if he were just on a short trip and would be back home soon. We walked towards the
barracks where the men slept. The floor of the wide, gloomy, hangar-like building was covered with hundreds of
thin mattresses. We were only allowed to look inside. I watched father place the suitcase with clothes we had
brought onto his mattress. He took out all the ordinary things mother had so carefully packed for him (clothes and
toiletries) and I was relieved. There was also a small Bible, which he furtively shoved under the mattress.
When he came out again I observed him as he talked to mother, and I noticed how much those two looked like
all the other couples on the field. I found nothing unique about them, and this was most frightening of all.
“Don’t worry,” father said. “Everything will be fine.”
Mother did not respond, and I was glad he pretended that all this unpleasantness would be over by tomorrow.
Anxiously I watched my mother’s chin bulge and her lips quiver.
“Careful mother, control yourself, don’t get us into trouble” As if she had heard the silent message, she created
a forced smile and we walked slowly to the gate.
Another barked order and the handshaking began once more. Father shook mother’s hand. I wanted to be
kissed by my father as usual; but this was not allowed and it was best to get used to it, to shake hands like
everyone else. It was fun in a way, like a game with different rules to master. In the centre of the field the men
stood while the women and children gathered near the gate to watch the play’s last act. All the fat, slow flies
seemed the same, still teasing as always; and the sun had moved along its path in the sky.
*
The next morning the world looked the same, yet to me everything had changed. I felt deep inside that nothing
would ever be the same again. It was a little like dying, and I could only wonder when Father would be back.
During the following days it seemed as if we were all waiting for something, not knowing exactly what. In this
tense waiting was hope and despair, excitement and boredom, terror and fear—and gloomy news on the radio.
Burma occupied, a fierce battle in the Coral Sea, someone proclaiming that the age of imperialism had ended,
Australia attacked.
When were the Allies finally going to free us? I was deeply despondent, and sometimes hate and anger burned
like the sun above my head, ready to destroy me.
Then the rumour came that some men were going to come home. This astonishing news took a while to sink
in, but when it did, I went to the road every day to wait for father. Sometimes my sister Ada joined me, and we
heaved a big stone from the side of the road to the middle, where we sat down to make sure we would not miss
the dokar (a two-wheel, horse-drawn vehicle) that would bring him home.
The sun was hot, the stone hard, and Ada was so bored that she left me. But when the dokar finally came, and I
had to jump off the stone to the side of the road, the war was forgotten.
Father was back! He had been released because he was director of a boys’ home, a position which was
considered “essential.”
Of course it did not last. A few months later (I believe it was July 1942), all white men were interned, this time
without any exceptions. They were no longer needed in the “essential” positions. So my father left us again, first
to Kesilir and later to other places, for good it seemed.
*
The fatherless families managed as best they could with all the unsettling new regulations, until December
1942, when white women and children were interned. We went to Ambarawa’s Camp 2 (later Camp 7), where we
stayed for two years.
There were always rumours about transports of men passing our camp in trains. Once we watched a train pass
in which father was supposed to be on his way to Banju Biru, to a camp only half-an-hour’s walk from ours.
Father stayed there for six months, but in all that time there had been nothing to let us know whether he was even
alive or not.
We saw him again in November 1945 in Bandung, where he had spent the final months of the war. Of course
things were not ideal, but at least we were all together again in a small two-room house on the edge of Camp
Tjikudapeteuh. After the strangeness of having a father again had worn off, I felt secure once more in having him
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back in the family.
I was sure that the only change we needed to make was the move to the safety of Holland. All we had to do was
wait.
*
Then the aftermath of the war played another trick on us: when we were notified that we could board the
Indrapura in the harbour of Tandjong Priok, to repatriate to Holland, my father was not included in the plans of
the government. Although I was then eleven years old and a little wiser, I received the news with greater anxiety
and bitterness than ever. By that time we were embroiled in the fierce and treacherous Revolution, with its motto
Merdeka;\fn{Freedom} and our lives were in just as much danger as during the war, if not more so.
Again we waved goodbye to father at the airfield, where a small Dakota flew us to Jakarta. The extremists
bade us farewell with gunshots, which convinced me more than anything else that I would never see him again.
Mother did not share my pessimism and, braver than she had ever been during the camp years, she travelled by
herself through Jakarta, where the lives of Belandas (whites) were in constant danger. She even argued with the
Javanese who pedalled the betjak (bicycle taxi) about the high cost of his services! After that, she managed to
convince the government that they had made a mistake about my father since he had not been in the army, which
was the reason given that he had not been allowed to join us.
In the meantime, I was sobbing with misery on a bare mattress in Camp Adek, where we were to stay for one
night. Anguish and fear became like sharp hooks in my mind. I twisted and squirmed on that bed, until a kind lady
comforted me and I began to feel ashamed.
When mother returned, she assured us that everything would turn out all right, and our four-week boat trip
began. If only I could have known that two weeks after we left Java my father had boarded his boat to Holland, I
would have been tremendously cheered. We did not discover this until he suddenly appeared at my aunt’s home in
Rotterdam, two weeks after we arrived.
65.95 A Limited Meeting\fn{by Satyagraha Hoerip (1934- )} Lamongan, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
“Ahaa, I’ve got it! You’re all going to be very pleased with the topic I’ve thought of!” Budiman Gotama MBA
suddenly shouted, like a child. “Now listen, and you’d better not disagree or I’ll murder you, so watch out!”
He leapt to his feet before he’d finished speaking, not even noticing that his tie was caught up in his coat
pocket as though a mysterious hand had put it there. His eyes, despite being slit, sparkled with pleasure, and his
face, although pock-marked, was radiant. His head, which was starting to go bald, was bobbing up and down as
though beating time to rock music.
Seeing his sudden strange behavior, all of his colleagues in the foundation stared at him. It was strange because
Budiman was usually very quiet and never said much at all, let alone threaten to murder anyone.
“What topic? How come your head’s bobbing up and down like a rocking horse?” said Engineer Bambang
Susila from Malang. In fact, he’d been getting impatient earlier too, but felt he had to restrain himself because he
was the host.
For over an hour, the meeting had been at a stalemate, trying to come up with a topic for their forthcoming
seminar in five or six weeks’ time. None of the suggestions were felt to be very interesting after they’d been
looked into. They were irrelevant.
“Come on, Bud, out with it,” prompted Ms Budiati Tarmin LLB impatiently, “but we’re not inviting any more
foreign experts.”
“Absolutely not. On the contrary, they all have to be made in Indonesia,” replied Budiman. “But I guarantee
they’ll be very interesting. Come on, you can call out the answer. Are you telling me no one can guess?”
His eyes traveled round those present. There were seven of them, excluding himself and the woman taking the
minutes. It wasn’t until his brain registered again the sound of the air-conditioner in the corner of the room that he
realized that the chairman’s place was still vacant. Budiman immediately felt annoyed. For as long as he could
remember, unless it was his turn to hold the meeting in his own office, it was always the same with Gunadi Ph.D.
at every meeting. The invitation would say that the meeting started at 1 p.m. sharp and he wouldn’t turn up till at
least half an hour later, with some excuse or other. This was in spite of the fact that they often teased him about it.
“That’s right, we're not inviting any more foreign experts,” said Dokterandus Yos Parakarta, the foundation’s
treasurer. “Don't forget, Bud, at last April’s seminar, we lost almost four million rupiah, even though it was a sellout and the press coverage was satisfactory. Prior to that, we’d never made a loss.”
“I guarantee we’ll definitely make a profit this time,” Budiman Gotama MBA retorted. “Let’s get on with it, if
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no one else has anything to say. Our topic will be The Message of the People’s Suffering, the old propaganda term
from Soekarno’s day.\fn{Sukarno was President of Indonesia from 1945-1968 .} It will be sure to arouse a great deal of
interest, and it will be profitable.”
Budiman got a shock. Everyone burst out laughing except the minute taker, Ms Malia Harun. This attractive,
dark-complexioned woman, who was the official secretary of the host, Engineer Bambang Susila, nodded her
head. As she looked at the speaker, her right hand was busy taking notes on the pad in front of her. Unfortunately,
she wasn’t a member of the Guna Bina Foundation. She could agree one thousand per cent and it didn’t count for
anything.
“Did you say The Message of the People’s Suffering? ... Ha, ha, ha,” said Bambang Susila as his colleagues
joined in the laughter. “You’re really something, Budiman. At a time when conglomerates are going into the
villages as they are, fancy wanting to talk about The Message of the People’s Suffering.” Ha, ha, haaa … you’re a
scream!”
“It’s so out of date, isn’t it?” added Yos Parakarta, which was more or less the same reaction of her other
female colleague, Budiati Tarmin, the lawyer. “Come on now, we've got to be up with the times. We don’t want to
get ourselves branded as old-fashioned.”
“But that’s precisely what is interesting,” retorted the initiator of the idea, sitting down again. “Imagine if we
were to invite Novel Makimbun Ph.D. to give a paper. He can put on a performance as well as a seasoned actor
can. I guarantee some of the audience will be in tears. Or yes, the main theme of the seminar could be Oh My
Comrades of the Message of the People’s Suffering, Where Were You Silenced? Now that would be very popular,
wouldn’t it?”
“Hey, will we hold a seminar or put on a play?” said Marudi LLB. “I think putting on a play would be a great
idea. We’ve never done that, have we?”
“Yes, a play with an interesting plot would be good too,” Dana Gudilang MA, who’d been quiet up till now,
said in support. “It’s the era of glasnost, isn’t it?”
“That’s it exactly,” said Budiman Gotama, “what is there to hide? They say it’s the era of openness, development is spreading everywhere, but isn’t The Message of the People’s Suffering clamoring to be heard? This is an
interesting problem. If you just look at the news stories about land, for example, I’m convinced that behind them
the people’s suffering is on the increase. I’m sure of it. It’s just that the intellectuals’ voices of conscience have
now become still. Because they aren’t the ones being evicted from their land and houses, they’re falling over each
other to keep their mouths shut.”
“Eh, that’s going too far,” snapped the host of the meeting, getting red in the face. “If you say things like that,
you’re implying things about us.”
“That’s not what I’m doing. If our seminar about the people’s suffering is a success, it’ll provide good
campaign material for the candidates in the general election, won’t it?”
Everyone stopped talking. Only the sound of the air-conditioner could be heard. And like a snake, Budiman
Gotama’s idea began to move slowly and infiltrate the brains and steal into the minds of those present, both men
and women.
For the next hour, the meeting of the foundation discussed various technical matters. The final decision was
deliberately not taken, because they were waiting for their chairman to arrive. From his car en route, Gunadi
Ph.D. had already let them know that the traffic around the National Monument was totally jammed. A doubledecker bus had been destroyed by fire. But he was definitely coming.
Regarding the venue, they thought it should be a strategically located four-star hotel, and even more important,
there had to be a very big parking area. Tickets would cost between three hundred and fifty thousand and five
hundred thousand rupiah. The invited moderators would receive an honorarium of three hundred and fifty
thousand rupiah, and those who presented papers, five hundred thousand. The seminar would run for two days,
with the only topic being The Message of the People’s Suffering, which would be examined from various angles.
There would pe consideration of its history, its relevance to the struggles of the twenty-first century, prospects for
a prosperous and just society as a logical outcome of the message, and so forth.
The Guna Bina Foundation was not a profit-seeking body but their seminars had all been successful in every
way (except the last one, but that was because they had invited two foreign experts, one from France and the other
from the USA). Despite the financial rewards of their professional organizing skills, they still felt they were
serving society.
Their routine meetings were professional. They took it in turns to hold them, unless someone happened to be
celebrating a personal anniversary of some kind. Two of the nine members were women, both widows under fifty
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years of age and principal directors of their respective companies. They had got together to form the foundation
through knowing each other at the golf club, because they all enjoyed reading, having discussions, and wanting to
do more for society.
“But ladies and gentlemen,” said Engineer Ronggas Siberia, sensible as ever, “I see some irony here. Think
about it. The matter of speakers, that’s OK. We’ll have some academics, some people with political clout and
some experts. But why do we have to discuss The Message of the People’s Suffering in a luxury hotel where the
tickets are so expensive, with participants who are, yes, let’s face it, the Indonesian jet set? It’s very ironic. And
this is not, not, I mean … ”
Everyone was annoyed. Although in their hearts they at first agreed with the speaker’s reminder, yet they were
offended when that Batangtoru man, bold as brass, spoke out like that.
“Yes, ladies and gentlemen, maybe you don’t feel it’s inappropriate because you are used to luxury living. But
I, in keeping with the spirit of the ’66 generation, would not really like to see the contrast we are planning here.
Good heavens, think about it, will you.”
“The Message of the People’s Suffering can be discussed by anyone,” replied Budiati Tarmin LLB. “Isn’t it a
good thing that those of us who own BMWs and luxury houses, and go abroad like other people go to the Ciplak
market, still want to discuss the people’s suffering, and how to end it?”
“And that's a sign that we are not traitors, Ronggas,” put in Budiman Gotama, still feeling offended. “Just
remember, most of us here were too young for the student movement actions after the attempted coup of 1965.
But nevertheless we want to discuss the people’s suffering. That’s better than those involved in the People’s Three
Demands Movement of 1966 who did extremely well for themselves but then said goodbye and left the egalitarian
struggle forever.”
The debate went on. The Batangtoru man never backed down, although he was attacked on all sides. The
argument stopped when the chairman, Gunadi Ph.D., whom in fact everyone had forgotten about, walked into the
room. The cuffs of his pale green, long-sleeved shirt were rolled up. He was wearing a dark brown tie with
burgundy-colored spots. His light grey checked jacket was slung over his left shoulder and in his left hand he
carried a heavy leather briefcase. A fragrant scent wafted everywhere, whether from perfume or hair oil no one
knew. With a broad smile, he greeted them all, one by one, not forgetting Ms Malia Harun, who was taking the
minutes.
It was soon evident that Gunadi was really in charge. After Ms Harun had reported what had been agreed as the
proposed seminar topic, it was time to present the set-back: was it appropriate for the people’s suffering to be the
topic of a seminar, and if it was, wasn’t it ironic that the venue would be a four-star hotel with expensive tickets
and so forth?
“And don’t forget, Dr Gunadi, many of the people whose message of suffering we are going to discuss are still
living way below the poverty line today,” said Engineer Ronggas, fidgeting with his fingers.
It looked as though he was worried that their chairman would side with his other colleagues, despite the fact
that he was the son of a tobacco farmer in Wonosobo, and so should know enough about the people’s suffering.
But who knows? There were many children of poor people who, after moving up in the world, really forgot, or
pretended to forget, the generosity of the people who helped them when they were still poor.
But Gunadi Ph.D. would not have been Gunadi Ph.D. if he heard such things and then got embarrassed. With
his well-known manner—brusque while smiling sweetly—he agreed that Engineer Ronggas’s idea was brilliant.
They should be grateful to have a colleague who still remembered The Message of the People’s Suffering.
“What are you saying, Mr Gunadi?” Budiman Gotama blurted out. “It was my idea. Ronggas is just objecting
to it, don’t get it the wrong way around!”
“I am not!” snapped Ronggas. “I am not objecting to the topic of our seminar, but to the matter of the venue
and the expensive tickets. Our programme will surely be a display of idle, bourgeois feudalism.”
“Listen, I want us to open closed hearts, so people will have solidarity again with those who are still suffering.
And furthermore, I want them to open their wallets to help those people, or to respond positively when called on
to help make a success of community development programmes.”
Of course that was Budiman Gotama MEA speaking.
“Right then, ladies and gentlemen,” Dr. Gunadi deftly took over, “we need to remember that discussing the
people’s suffering is not the monopoly of anyone, and it can be done anywhere at all. If a paper were given, based
on the results of fieldwork, which found that in a particular area there was a regional development programme
which just made the local people stressed, or poorer, or suffer more, for example, well that would certainly be
positive input from us—both for the government and as propaganda for the forthcoming election campaign.”
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It was not surprising that Gunadi had previously defended his dissertation so successfully. Although he smiled
modestly as he spoke those words brusquely, he had the ability to make all those present nod their heads in
agreement. His words were systematic, logical, and persuasive.
In short, that day the Guna Bina Foundation succeeded in taking a unanimous and very important decision.
Every member was pleased and happy. The seminar topic was fixed as The Message of the People’s Suffering, and
it would be held in about five to seven weeks’ time. It would run for two days, with a total of eight sessions.
Papers would be given by officials, and field-workers who had just obtained their doctorates practically summa
cum laude. There would be three well-known scholars, besides elements from political parties and certain groups,
but from the younger generation. The venue would be the Lembusoro Hotel. Tickets would be four hundred
thousand rupiah, including morning and afternoon tea, lunch, and a lovely leather briefcase lined with ikat woven
cloth, containing all the papers, a list of participants, and extensive notes. The suggestion of having a lucky door
prize of a return plane ticket from Jakarta to Denpasar had to be rejected because it was considered inappropriate
to The Message of the People’s Suffering.
Be that as it may, Ms Yos Parakarta was not disappointed. Along with Budiati Tarmin LLB, she would be
moderator of one of the sessions, with other moderators of national or even international caliber. She would be
sure to be on TV. In her mind, as quick as a flash, she imagined the faces of some of her friends, her couturier,
and the top hairdresser in the capital. To them she would willingly surrender herself.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” the chairman of the meeting, who was also chairman of the foundation, said in
conclusion, “today, and with plenty of time to spare, we have succeeded in deciding on a seminar topic which is in
accordance with our noble ideals, The Message of the People’s Suffering! It is impossible to dispute it. This is the
concrete proof that although each of us, praise God, has enjoyed the fruits of New Order Development, we are
still close in spirit to our fellow countrymen and women who are still suffering. I hope this is just the beginning
and God will be with us. Finally, before we go, don’t forget the next meeting will be at Dana Gudilang MA’s place
at Kuningan in Rasuna Said Street. Thanks to Susila for letting us use his comfortable boardroom.”
He tapped the table lightly three times with his fist. Then looking at Ms Yos Parakarta, who was sitting beside
him, he complained:
“My God, I never dreamed that struggling for the people could be so tiring.”
114.90 Excerpt from The Song And Truth\fn{by Helga Ruebsamen (1934- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region,
Indonesia (F) 13
… Every day, as soon as the sun went down, tiny lizards climbed up the walls of our verandah.
“Look, the tjitjaks are here.”
The night people lit the lamps, in the rooms and on the verandah. The ladies who’d come to tea took their leave
and went home. The day was over, and night was beginning. My mother accompanied her guests as far as the
waringin tree and waved to the visitors and their children as they left. I stood on the verandah listening to the
sounds coming from the Lembang road. I could hear the cars driving uphill, up the mountain, where the sun was
already asleep in the volcano. Or hear them driving downhill, to Bandung, the town where the zoo was and my
father’s clinic. There were often parties in town, and the cars drove faster then.
My mother came back; I could hear her singing before I saw her. She didn’t hurry, she sauntered along,
stopping now and then, so that the bright spot she formed in the darkness grew larger only very slowly. When it
reached the point where I could make out more than the color of her dress, I could also see her platinum blond
curls and even her bright eyes. By then she was so dose that she could touch me. .
“Well, we’ve got the verandah to ourselves again,” said Mummy. She stretched out on the settee and beckoned
to me.
“All those visitors,” she sighed, “and never anyone you can talk to.”
The tjitjaks had found their places. On the ceiling they had frozen into wooden ornaments, but they pounced
like greased lightning on any insects that strayed close to them. The lamps burned in the rooms and on the
verandah, so that night could not descend on us. The night abolished the distinction between inside and outside.
At night it was cool and dark everywhere. Everything was safe—people, animals, and plants—beneath a dark
dome as large as the world.
When the sky, the earth, and the water had attained the same dark hue, the toké arrived. I waited for the toké
every night. He was the big brother of the tjitjaks. I did not need to go to bed before the first toké had called.
By that time all the other nocturnal creatures were there: flying foxes, crickets, bullfrogs. Their noisy concert
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was in full swing. The toké rarely showed itself; but every so often it called out its own name loudly, so that we
and other tokés knew where it was. The more often the toké called, the more luck it brought. Everyone could hear
it, including us. The moment the toké started up, we would stop talking. We counted under our breath. One … two
… three—it went on for ages.
Would there be another call? Yes, one more. Quickly on: four … five … six … seven. Then it became more
and more exciting, because once it got to nine, the luck would really start flowing. If the toké called twelve times,
we would have long life, many brave sons, an enchanting daughter, and a vast fortune.
Later my mother told me that the night before we left for Europe, the toke had called thirteen times.
When the toké had called a few times, when scarcely anyone else was talking on the verandah, I was taken to
my room.
At night a new life began for me. Once the sun had set, I no longer needed to remember what had happened
during the day; the night erased the hard white things just as the sponge on my mother’s blackboard erased her
chalk letters. At night I could say and do what I liked. I needed only to see it in my head and it happened. If I
wanted to get up and go outside to see the moon, I was immediately lifted out of bed and taken out in some one’s
arms. The night people petted me, laughed the whole time, and asked nothing.
I was given as much pink syrup as I liked by the night people, and soft green sticky cake to go with it. I was
allowed to touch everything. I was allowed to watch everything. Whenever I said anything they cooed cheerfully
or clicked their tongues admiringly. They never asked me anything, but they always answered me. We chattered
away, the night people and me, whether or not we understood each other’s every word.
Night people had the names of the work they did during the day: Babu the nursemaid, Kokki the cook, Djahit
the seamstress, Djongos the house-boy, Kebon the gardener’s boy. They had other names as well, which had a
singsong sound; I knew those too.
I never had to say them out loud. All I had to do was think them, and the night people came. During the day
everything was different.
*
The mornings approached, the dark dome of the sky first became translucent and then cracks appeared in it, to
let the light through. Sometimes it was a slow process, sometimes it was so fast your eyes could not keep up. If I
was still outside, as it grew lighter and lighter around me, I would run back to my room and wait in bed for the
day to come. As soon as it was fully light the gods, who had gone wandering in the night, returned. People in
paintings and photos could roam around freely at night, but at the crack of dawn had to be back in their frames.
I tried hard to learn by heart all those names, of the gods and the people in our household. There was a god,
with no name, who was the god of Granny Helena. He had brought her here, because he watched over marriages
and births. My mother and my aunt had been born here, under the watchful and all-seeing eye of that one god.
They were convinced that they belonged in the Dutch East Indies, because this god had so ordained. But this god,
in his lax popish way, had nevertheless allowed Granny Helena, their mother, to run off to England with an
itinerant painter and stay there with him for good. Fortunately my mother and my aunt were cherished and
brought up by Poppy, Granddad Bali’s new wife; they had not been abandoned. Poppy had introduced them to
other gods, who also did a good job, perhaps a better one than that one god with all his patron saints. From then
on that one god was on an equal footing at home with the other gods, who were older and native to the country.
We regularly lit candles before the statue of the Virgin Mary, while we scattered flower petals around Buddha’s
feet. Mary was on the same table where he sat smiling, a little way off, the fat amber Buddha sat facing the door
to ward off evil. In the hall was the god Vishnu in all his splendor, seated between the wings of the long-legged
bird Garuda, which in turn stood on a tortoise, the symbol of time.
Garuda was a gigantic man-bird. Apart from massive wings and a great plumed tail, he had a pair of human
legs with bird’s talons on them, and human arms and hands, in which he held Vishnu’s feet. Garuda was Vishnu’s
steed: he carried the god everywhere. I asked if we had been brought by Garuda too.
“No, there was no need, we were born here.”
Garuda was the great bird of good fortune. He had a proud, cheerful face and pointed, razor-sharp teeth. I
would often climb onto a settee to reach him and, without anyone seeing, stick my little finger into his beak, to
feel his massive, jagged teeth. Each time I tried to see how long I could keep it up, how long I dared. I was only
satisfied when red teeth marks had appeared in my little finger.
*
Sometimes, before the sun had even risen and the morning was still white, my mother would get me out of
bed. She dressed me. I had to wear socks and shoes with buttons that I loathed and took off as soon as I had a
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chance, together with the socks. Things were not arranged fairly in the world: most people who I knew were
allowed to walk around barefoot the whole time. Very occasionally they would wear light sandals, which they
could kick off whenever they liked. Why did I have to put such tight things on?
“If Daddy sees you walking around barefoot, he’ll be sad. Bare feet are very dangerous, it seems. You mustn’t
do it, it’s dirty and dangerous.”
The shoes, the socks, putting them on and walking around in them: a daily punishment, though I had done
nothing wrong.
“Why is she allowed to and not me?” I asked, pointing, although my mother said I must not point, at Babu
Susila who always forgot the shoes when she dressed me.
“Susi isn't allowed to either, but she forgets to put on her shoes, because she’s got so much on her mind, much
more than me,” said Mummy. “I have nothing on my mind, I just have to dress you so beautifully that everyone
will say: Look, there goes the prettiest girl in the world.”
My mother wanted me to look like a doll. She fiddled around with me, trying to make me look like those dolls
that I never played with. But it did not work with the clothes and even less with my hair. However hard she tried,
however many cuddles and pinches she gave me when she dressed me, I was never pretty enough for her. It made
her lose heart. Finally she behaved almost roughly, as she tried in vain to get my hair into shape.
“It’s like a feather duster, it’s a disaster, a breeding ground for vermin, I’ll have to buy a steel dog’s comb,
what’s going to become of this? Who in heaven’s name do you take after?” I heard her whisper.
“Will we have to cut it off? Will we have to cut it off, Mummy?”
I had heard them talking about this; children who had lice had to have all their hair cut off I had once seen a
child like that in its mother’s arms; in the carrying sling or selendang. There were blue worms throbbing under the
bare stubbly little scalp. I shuddered when I thought about it.
“We can try it. But will it help? It may get even worse.”
I became as sad as she was. I would never come to any good.
“I give up. What a funny little creature you are, yes, you, my darling monster,” she exclaimed in mock despair.
She gave a short snorting laugh, a laugh she used when she teased me. It was better when my mother teased me
than when she was angry with me. But I never knew exactly when she was teasing me and when she was serious.
“Do you know what the trouble with you is?”
She stretched, but did not say what. (Hoping that it might miraculously come right, I allowed my hair to be
washed as often as she wanted without protesting. And for her I would have kept my tight shoes on all day long, I
think, as a token of my love. Everything that hurt me gave my mother pleasure, so why shouldn’t I have gladly
borne the pain in my feet? Or are these memories false? And is it true what she says, “Child, I had to chase after
you all day long with your shoes. I couldn’t do a thing with you!”?)
Once I was dressed as well as I could be, we went to see my father off as he drove away in the car with the
chauffeur at the wheel. Because Daddy was away so much, at first I found it difficult to believe that he really lived
with us and for a long time I even thought his bed was at the clinic and not at home.
He wasn’t a day person, because he was not there during the day. He wasn’t a night person, because he was
often not there at night either. He came home or he left, and those were important moments. Waving him goodbye was a solemn event, during which my mother did not want me to cling to her or put my thumb in my mouth.
My hair had been brushed with much pain and effort and a large ribbon had even been put in it, but my father
ran his hand through it and messed it up again. He ran his hand through my hair, lifted me up, kissed me on both
cheeks, looked at me, and said in a serious voice,
“Stay healthy, my child.”
The clinic was in town at the bottom of the road down from the hills. My father made sick women better, but
how he did this and why, I had no idea. Mummy said that we did not need to know. She also said that he often
looked gloomy because not all of the women always got better; sometimes they died, and that made him sad.
When the car with my father in it had driven off my mother and I kept waving until the last bit of it
disappeared from view. We turned and walked slowly back home.
*
The house where my memories begin was in the garden of Dewi Kesuma, who had been a princess until she
had been turned into a stream by the gods. The stream wound its way through our garden. Oewi Kesuma was
crystal clear and charming, except in the rainy season, when she became swollen, and flooded.
Farther on stood the waringin tree, which had once been a prince. It was so large that it could be seen from a
long way off. It was at the front of our grounds, near the entrance. It cast its shadow over our garden and part of
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the road, which led from the town to the hills. In the hills, amid the blue mists, lay the volcano Tankuban Prahu,
an upturned rowing boat, under which a fire god slept.
If our house had been an animal, it would have been an elephant. With its head turned toward the road, the
elephant lay waiting for I know not what. The two white pillars by our front door were its tusks. Above them were
tall oblong windows, its dark, wide-open eyes that looked out at the world with curiosity. Its bulging cheeks were
the outbuildings and its fat rump facing the mountains housed the storerooms and kitchens.
Here, in these rooms where it was darker than in the rest of the house during the day, there was activity day
and night. We did not see much of it, but smelled and heard all the more. The splashing of water and the spitting
of fires, the hissing and steaming of dishes and infusions. Above all, the smells of spices being heated. Here
people were chopping, cutting, kneading, and cooking. Here everything was first dragged in, then laid out,
inspected, and finally prepared for us.
My dog rooted about between the rotting piles of rubbish, which were packed together under banana leaves.
He was called Teddy-Bali, because I had been given him by Grandpa Bali.
The dog had another name: we often called the dog,
“Here boy … kebon!”
Teddy Kebon. “Here boy, Teddy … kebon,” because the dog and the kebon, the gardener’s boy, were never far
away from each other. When we called they both came running up.
*
In Bandung I had two mothers. One was called Helene and the other was Auntie Margot, who lived with us
and was a sister of my mother’s.
“I’m your mummy, and Auntie Margot is your aunt.”
I knew that perfectly well: one of my mothers was called Mummy, the other was called Auntie Margot.
However different the two of them were, they were so attached to each other that at some moments you could not
keep them apart; they had intertwined. In appearance, though, they were not at all alike. Mummy was tall and
thin, Auntie plump and broad; Mummy had light-blond hair with little curls, and Auntie a bush of dark frizzy hair
with gold highlights.
They both took good care of their skin; one’s was milky white, the other’s golden brown. They rubbed each
other with cocoa butter; they squeezed each other’s pimples; they examined each other devotedly, putting their
faces close together. As a result their eyes, which were the same brown color as our pond, had developed a slight
squint. When their faces were so close together, you could see that they were not alike and yet somehow were. I
felt excluded when, arms linked, they walked up and down for whole mornings and had long conversations that
no one was allowed to hear.
We strolled round the grounds, where there were trees, not all of whose names I remember. There was a
hibiscus hedge, there was a flamboyant kembodjas and melatis. Above them all towered the waringin, which in a
former life had been called Pangeran Djamodjaja.
“Go and stand under the waringin and listen hard to what Pangeran tells you,” said my mother, and she sat me
down by the tree with my back to its trunk.
“Now pay attention and listen,” she ordered me.
I could do nothing but watch the two of them, my mother and my aunt, full of longing. Watch as they walked
away from me, looked round at me a few times, but then forgot me, exchanging their secrets, heads together. Two
whispering goddesses. My mother and my aunt walked circuits and now and then disappeared behind trees and
bushes, but always reappeared just in time, just at the moment I was about to start screaming. They hadn’t
changed a bit, although I was always afraid that in those few moments they had been enchanted and I would no
longer recognize them. Fortunately, though, they were still my mother and aunt. Their dresses fluttered around
their legs, they giggled, they laughed behind their hands. Sometimes they would wave briefly at me as they went
past.
“Just look at that dear child, senang, as good as gold, by that tree.”
“She’s such a sweetie.”
Finally they would come and get me.
“What did the waringin tell you?”
I said nothing.
“That’s not much, is it?”
The conversations I had with my mother and Auntie Margot were full of incomprehensible words, which filled
my head like stones or snakes. Names were mentioned that I did not know. What was I to make of them? Names
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of other people, of other mothers and fathers perhaps, I didn’t know. They were secrets.
“Lulu’s not very talkative today,” said my mother. “Then she’s her father’s child.”
“She’s mine!” cried my mother. She threw her arms around us and wedged me snugly between their bodies.
The three of us rocked to and fro and my mother said,
“How I love you two! Yes, I do!”
“And we love you, yes, betul, we certainly do, yes, we love you,” said Auntie Margot in her deep voice. It was
like dark chocolate. I felt the bellies of mother and my aunt against my head, much softer than the trunk of the
waringin. I felt soft too and suddenly I knew what the tree had said.
“Moo … ma … moo … mmmaymamoo.”
I roared it with relief The faces of my mother and aunt bent over and hovered above me, red and with eyes
wide open.
“What’s wrong, darling?” asked my aunt in a worried voice. I jumped up and said,
“Moo … mow … may … mully. That’s what it said.”
My mother let go of me and took a step back, no, two, three steps back and covered her eyes with a hand as
though she could not look at me anymore.
“Do stop it, Lulu, what kind of spectacle is that?”
“That’s what the tree said, it really did.” She turned away from me and spoke to Auntie Margot.
“No lack of imagination.”
“And we don’t know who she gets it from.” My aunt said it teasingly and cheerfully and gave me a soothing
pat on the back.
*
Auntie Margot was a nurse, and she worked in my father’s clinic, but she didn’t work there every day as he
did. Sometimes a horse and trap came to collect her in the late morning. Then my mother and I would drive with
her and get out at the zoo. We waved at Auntie Margot and she waved back, until we lost sight of each other.
Some days my aunt had no time for a trap, she had to go in the car, and the chauffeur came to fetch her,
because there was an emergency in the clinic.
“I’ve got to get a move on, ajo, come on, I’ve got to hurry.” My mother said,
“Why does she wear herself out so, my sister, always working for others, again and again? Let her stay with
us. I miss her so when she’s not there.”
Then I would be there to keep Mummy company. I lived for that, during the day. I loved looking at her: she
was the most beautiful woman in the whole world. Everything about her glittered when she talked. I could never
hear the stories she told often enough. For me repetition did not detract from a story; on the contrary, each time it
gained in significance and color. All the exciting stories that she knew or had read, all the fairy tales and poems,
she read them aloud many times and kept telling them to me afresh. In my mind it was not me experiencing the
adventures, it was all happening to my mother.
I believed in it so much that I sometimes screamed, “Look out, look out!” when I was afraid that she would be
pounced on by the monster she was telling me about. Then she would say with a serious expression,
“Shhh, Lulu, quiet, darling, you can’t change fate. That’s just how the story goes, that’s how fate is.”
I would fan my mother to keep her cool when she sat writing in the morning. In the afternoons we would have
a pillow fight.
Every day we played school. My mother first taught me the letters and then she made words for me. She wrote
them down, large white letters one after the other, which squeaked on the blackboard that she had put on the
verandah. Only when I had recognized all the letters and all the words was my mother satisfied.
Apart from that I did not do much. When Mummy no longer wanted to be cooled down, when she had praised
me enough for being so clever and remembering all the words, she would lie down and read on the verandah.
I wandered through the grounds and when I got tired I rested on the warm boulder by the stream. I closed my
eyes, and sometimes I played rain. Rain was good, everyone said. The day people said it and the night people too.
Everyone was always longing for rain. We would stand outside in the rain with upturned faces. We took off our
clothes. We splashed back and forth along the path that became muddy and softer and softer.
I turned my face upward and listened to Dewi Kesuma. The princess who had been turned into the stream
whispered dreamily on, and her sound was like water and wind. Almost always she gurgled in a friendly way,
sometimes she babbled cheerfully, and very occasionally she roared. Only at night did she assume her human
voice, and then she laughed and talked in her water language. Mostly I could not understand Dewi Kesuma, but I
could at moments when I was half asleep, half awake. Just before I fell asleep, she would start her story, and she
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would go on with it while I slept. I remembered her story and could repeat it the next day and tell it in turn to my
mother and my aunt.
Mummy said that the princess was happy that there was someone living here who wanted to listen to her, even
though it was only a little girl with lots of imagination. It made a great impression on me. I hadn’t even really
tried to listen to the stream, it had just happened; in fact, it happened by itself
“But she’s calling the waringin, not me, isn’t she?”
“Yes, that’s true,” replied Mummy. She smiled for a moment and went on, “But that waringin the whole time,
oh well, it knows her stories by now. It’s been hearing them for thousands of years, you see.” Auntie Margot
nudged her and said,
“Those stories remain as good as ever, Helene, even if you hear them a thousand times, even if you hear them
for a thousand years.”
Whenever I sat by the stream, I would start dozing. Dewi Kesuma’s whispering made me sleepy, and
sometimes I nodded off I would wake with a start when the sun got too hot, or there were loud day sounds. During
the day people’s voices sounded louder than at night. At night I had to whisper because I mustn’t wake anyone up.
During the day the kalongs and the tjitjaks slept, the tokés too, but no one cared if we woke them up. When I
spoke softly anyway, Mummy told me to stop showing off.
The waringin also told stories that were a thousand years old. I stood with my back to the trunk and tried to
listen, but did not manage to understand. The day went on and I returned to the gallery, where my mother was still
lying reading. I crawled into my father’s chair and stared straight ahead. Day covered the grounds, the sun was
right above it, a white shaft surrounded by the dark green of shady plants. Anyone who ventured into the shaft, I
feared, would be struck by the light and the heat and become paralyzed. I was going to risk a game with the sun.
The sun hummed and buzzed and always tried to penetrate everywhere, to force its way in through the shutters.
It always succeeded in finding a chink somewhere and hunting out creepy-crawlies and dust in the room. The rays
were like long, grasping fingers and I hid behind the table or behind a chair so that it could not grab me.
Sometimes I also pushed the shutters open, although that wasn’t really allowed. Then I ran out, to see if the sun
would slip into the room, whether it would plunge eagerly in. Then I could lock it up. I needed only to run a little
way off and look back quickly over my shoulder and there it was, everywhere at once, but I never managed to
catch it.
*
When the day was over, we would look at the sunset. We would wait for the cooling darkness. On the orange
horizon strange spectacles were acted out among black masses of clouds. Mummy described what was going on
up there in dramatic tones. Nestling in my father’s wicker armchair, I listened to the stories about royal children
and dragons. Daddy always came late anyway.
When he finally got home, he would come and sit with us on the verandah, but usually he did not stay long. He
had an attaché case with him from which he soon produced white and light-blue letters. He chatted with us a
little, asked if everything had gone well, and then read his letters. It was exciting watching him, I thought, because
he gave a kind of performance, with gestures and exclamations, which revealed what the letters were about. If his
gestures became too brusque and his exclamations too loud, my father could not keep in his chair. He said that he
wanted to read a few things again quietly, but there was nothing quiet about it. He would leave, taking the letters
with him, so nervously and hurriedly that he could not hold all of them in one hand. As he walked off thin colored
sheets fluttered around him. Almost before they fell they were caught by the djongos, who always squatted on the
stairs and instantly leapt up when my father rose. I should also have liked to leap up and run after my father and
pick up his letters, and I often tried to, but I never managed to beat the djongos to it. My father strode off
swinging his arms.
“Look, there goes Groucho Marx,” said my mother and grabbed her handkerchief to smother her laughter. I
didn’t know who Groucho Marx was. I thought my father looked like a wajang shadow puppet. With his black
hair and white face, he looked like the puppet I knew from the wajang plays, although we of course didn’t have
puppets like that in the house because they brought bad luck. My mother would not even allow me to say that my
father was like one, because even that brought bad luck. I no longer said it aloud about the wajang puppet, but I
did go on thinking it. As I watched him go, I almost thought it aloud.
Many people I knew, my mother, the ladies who came to tea, children, were like my dolls. They had blond
curls, blue and white clothes. Some said, “Mummy,” just like a puss says “Meow.” They closed their eyes the
moment they were lying down. They slept the whole time. I was frightened that I would become just like these
dolls, who didn’t experience anything. In that case I’d rather be a wajang puppet who had lots of adventures, even
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if that was dangerous.
Whenever my father went off; my mother grumbled about his clothes, which hung too loosely on him.
“Isn’t he just like a scarecrow?” she would say. “That silly wide suit would look better on a scarecrow! It’s a
sight.”
On the contrary, I liked his clothes; they were white and flapped, and I could recognize him by them from a
long way off. When he got closer, his gold-rimmed spectacles also loomed up, glasses like no one else wore. I
never tired of seeing how they slipped down when he read his letters. They usually slid to the tip of his nose and
as he read he would look over them, with his eyelids lowered, so it looked as if he was searching for them.
“Daddy, they’re on your nose!” I would shout.
“Thanks a lot, darling Lulu. Where would I be without you?”
Once I asked if I might put on his glasses. He let me, and I suddenly saw everything in sharp focus, brown
edges to the plants and gray dust on the floor. I got a shock and pulled off the glasses. In a flash I had also seen
that my father had lines in his face and gray hairs in his black mustache. He had more furrows in his forehead than
Kokki One-Tooth, and he was ancient.
“Didn’t like it, I expect?” asked my father with a smile.
Without glasses, he laughed with his own face again. The gray hairs in his mustache had disappeared.
*
When my father did not go off to read his letters, or came home early, he would ask us what we had eaten.
While we were telling him, he sometimes raised his head suddenly and cried out,
“None of it’s any good!”
“What do you mean, Cees? We’re not going to start eating Dutch here, you know. For heaven’s sake, don’t
inflict that on us.”
“Better not,” said Auntie Margot too, and she usually nipped the quarrel in the bud by explaining to my father
at length what was wrong with Dutch food.
“Makanan belanda doesn’t taste right here and it swells up and makes us feel bloated. Unless it grows here.
But even then it takes years for it to adapt so it can’t do any more harm.”
Whenever Auntie Margot explained anything, she stood on tiptoe, and if she was wearing her nurse’s apron she
would take that off first. My father said,
“Did I say anything about Dutch food? Vegetables and fruit are what I mean. I couldn’t care less where they
come from, even if you pick them on the moon.”
“On the moon chickens grow on trees and cauliflowers walk around freely,” said my mother, but when she saw
how upset he looked, she quickly said that they would take on a second kokki.
“We’ll get one from Daddy’s. But be careful, even though he’s a vegetarian, our Daddy has a bloodthirsty
nature.”
It made her laugh in the way that I sometimes tried to copy, sniggering into a handkerchief that she pressed to
her nose. At those moments it was as if my mother knew something that no one else must know.
My mother did not want my father to talk about food the whole time. She herself ate almost nothing: a
chocolate or two in the mornings and a little rudjak fruit salad in the evening. Apart from that she drank black
coffee and water from the fridge all day long.
“Pure lunacy!” my father called it. My mother asked if he wanted to stuff her full of rice, so that she would
grow like her plump sister Margot.
“You should have married Margot, dear Cees: Mother Mimi advised you to.” My father raised his hands to
heaven, uttered a barely audible word that none of us could make out, and lowered his hands so that they landed
on his head. .
“I’ve nothing more to say,” he said, looking glum.
He made lists of what we should and should not eat. He gave the kokkis a list to hang in their kitchen.
“And you think they can read it?” asked my mother. “And even if they could, it wouldn’t make any
difference.”
At the beginning when my father asked me what I had eaten that day, I had always listed everything, whatever
it was. Whether it was tasty tidbits from kokki or candy from the Chinese. But when I realized that snacks like that
did not put him in a good mood, I preferred to tell him what he wanted to hear. Because the list was never
completely true, in fact it wasn’t true at all, I turned it into a poem. In poetry it didn’t matter if things were true or
untrue. What I sang sounded very good:
“Apel dan pisang ikan ketimun ajam ketang. (Apple, then banana, fish, cucumber, chicken, and sticky rice.) We
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both liked the sound and rhythm of the words, and my father would sing along. In order to make it even more
authentic, I added a drawing of apples, fruit, a fish, and a cucumber. He would hang the drawing on the wall
behind his desk in the work pavilion.
“What’s that?” asked my mother when she saw me making a new drawing, with different fruit this time. I told
her.
“It’s food for Daddy.” She frowned, but a little later started giggling.
“Oh yes. Now the penny’s dropped. And where are the cakes and the chocolate milk?” She had to get her
breath back before she could go on, but couldn’t stop laughing.
“And those cream horns and that gorgeous ice-cream pudding?”
The huge papaya which I had already drawn in outline, and which I was coloring in with two greasy crayons at
once, orange and yellow, loomed up at me. It was as though I were being swallowed up by the huge mass of the
orange-colored fruit, which enveloped and smothered me. I stopped coloring and rolled the crayons away.
Something was wrong. The tone of my mother’s remarks told me that something was wrong, but what was
wrong, I couldn’t understand. The papaya would put my father in a good mood, I was sure of that. And it was just
as certain that the cakes would upset him. Was I to give my father a drawing that made him sad instead of happy?
“Can’t I give him that?” I pointed hesitantly at my papaya, which took up a whole page of my drawing pad.
My mother bent her head, her nose touching the paper.
“There’s nothing wrong with this papaya,” she said after a while. “I’ve smelled it and it smells good. You go
ahead and give it. And in a little while we’ll have a slice too. Yes, that’s what we’ll do.”
“And the cakes?” She leapt up.
“You can draw them too later. On another piece of paper, and you won’t give it to Daddy, you’ll give it to me.”
*
There were days when my mother dressed me even more carefully than usual. On such days it was as if I were
a royal child who had to be shown to the people in full regalia.
My mother tickled me to make me laugh, but I couldn’t laugh. The further the dressing progressed, my mother
too felt less and less like laughing. Once it had got to the point when I strode dutifully up and down in front of
her, dressed in my embroidered skirt with lace and ruffles, my hair combed up high, she would suddenly burst out
with unexpected passion:
“Goodness gracious, how on earth can a normal child play in clothes like that?”
When Auntie Margot was at home, my mother would summon her as well, although my aunt was just on the
point of leaving for the clinic in her light-blue uniform.
“Just look at the kind of theatrical clothes Mama has sent again. Where’s her common sense? What is she
thinking of?”
“Bagus, lovely!” said Auntie Margot, and she sounded embarrassed, as though she weren’t saying what she
really thought.
“What a nice blouse, really, a picture, and is it a good fit?”
“You don’t have to ask the child that, you can see it with your own eyes, it’s a formal thing, you can see it’s not
right for a child, let alone for that little fidget. This is for a ship of state.”
My mother went on fuming. I tried to calm her down in every possible way, and so did Auntie Margot. We did
our very best to calm her down. What was wrong with her?
“You’re not going to send this back, Helene, you’re not going to send it back, are you?” pleaded Auntie
Margot. My mother stamped her foot.
“Because I never send anything back, more and more comes.” She wrung her hands.
“She’s forgotten what children’s clothes are like. She never knew anyway. How could she? She didn’t even
know her own children. She’d left before we got dresses like this. She lives with her painter’s fantasies. Ermine
jackets and bombazine smocks.”
There were tears in her eyes. Auntie Margot said as cheerfully as she could,
“Can’t we just try? Perhaps these dresses are tougher than you think, come on.” She squatted down beside me
and whispered,
“Louise, we’re going to play a new game. You pretend that you are a tea lady in your lovely dress. Mevrouw,
will you come and have tea with us? Or have you just been?” My mother screamed,
“A tea lady who comes to have tea with us? Has she got to play one of those? And imitate those frumps and
hussies as well? I see more of them than I want to as it is!”
But if Auntie Margot wanted to play in this game, then I was prepared to imitate the visitors, who came to
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disport themselves in all their splendor, bringing their chubby children along with them. Stately and big-bellied, I
pranced back and forth, fanning myself with an imaginary fan and speaking in a high-pitched voice,
“Phew, mevrouwm the heat today! I just can’t get used to it and I can’t cope with it … if only there were some
rain … and that poor little thing …!”
“ … hasn’t cried for days, njang ketjil, little darling,” Auntie Margot joined in and burst out laughing. “You
see? Terlalu bagus, very good,” She beamed. I could play for hours with Auntie Margot when she had time. We
never got tired and she dreamed up something new every time.
“Tea ladies” was one of those new games that we were to play frequently from then on, because Granny
Hélèna’s clothes were at least of some use then. I kept inventing new ladies, sometimes tripping around and
sometimes taking long, stork-like steps as if I were on high heels. The next time I would push the toy pram with
all the dolls in it wearing exactly the same sort of dresses and shoes as the ladies and children who came visiting.
On another occasion I brought my toy dog with me, which was on wheels. He was called Teddy-Port Saïd. He
came from there, and my father had bought him for me because I wasn’t allowed to look after my real dog, Teddy,
myself. Nor was I allowed to keep the monkey with me that I had been given by Granddad Bali at the same time
as my real dog. The Balinese gardener’s boy, who had looked after the two of them on the way, had stayed with
us. We should take good care of that boy, who could make gold grow, wrote Granddad. According to my mother,
Granddad’s presents were never right, just as Granny Hélèna’s were not.
Whenever there were boxes or baskets from Bali or England, it spelled trouble. Mummy fumed and raged the
whole day. She simply smashed the statues and vases, having first lifted them oh so carefully out of their crates
full of wood shavings and then carefully unwrapped them from their many layers of tissue paper. Hundreds of
wonderful shards in all colors of the rainbow on the floor of the front gallery.
“Better rusak than sent back,” Auntie Margot would groan, looking at the havoc for a few seconds and then
putting her hands over her face.
“But it’s from Poppy, sis.” Or she would say in her deep voice,
“Let’s allow Mother her happiness, can’t we? Are we grown up or not?”
Such remarks made my mother even angrier.
“It’s easy for you to talk, she may not even be your mother.”
Auntie Margot covered her face with her hands, spreading her fingers to be able to see what was going on
anyway. I saw her lips moving and caught her hoarse whisper,
“Throw and sling as much as you like, but don’t send them back, you hear, don’t send them back.”
I can’t remember my mother ever sending anything back. She didn’t send my real dog back, nor did she return
the Balinese gardener’s boy with the flashing eyes who could even make gold grow.
Without my mother giving any indication that she was aware of it, my dog Teddy-Bali lived in the servants’
quarters and I visited him every night, for as long as I could. During the day I taught my toy Teddy. I taught him
all the things a real dog does.
The monkey had disappeared into the trees in the garden, but according to my night people it came back when
it heard the music of the gamelan. The monkey was inhabited by the soul of a musician.
*
The night people appeared in the early morning to do all kinds of things: they cleaned the house, they swept
the paths in the garden, and they came and asked what shopping needed to be done. Mummy didn’t want to
manage the household; she preferred to leave it to the night people who served us. Sometimes she tried to be a
better lady of the house, under the direction of Auntie Margot.
“Helene, you must manage the household.”
“All right then, you tell me how I’m supposed to manage it,” replied my mother gamely.
“To start with, you give the orders in High Sundanese.”
“Oh yes, orders? Oh dear, I really don’t feel like it—”
“Don’t bother then,” said Auntie Margot in resignation.
She clapped her hands and gathered the night people around her. My mother and I stood at the edge of the
circle and heard her speaking forcefully in her chocolatey voice. We listened with the others and involuntarily
marched on the spot in time with the sounds. We marched in single file, with rhythmical, clear movements, but
above all not too fast. I went off into a trance, saw Auntie Margot a head taller than everyone else as if in a dream,
even leaving the ground, in her white dress, the only thing that was white about her, surrounded by the night
people who were so much more like her than my mother or I. It made me proud of my aunt and at the same time
sad, because I would have liked to be just like the night people.
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My mother and I stood there until the circle had disappeared. The night people had gone back to work. And
Auntie Margot, once she had finished what she had to say, had come back down to earth. She walked toward us
with a happy face, because it had again gone well.
There were also days when things didn’t go well. Then there was a vague quality about the circle, which made
it seem larger and fiercer and more tightly knit, as though the night people were keeping an animal in their midst
that no one must see, that they had to keep quiet. Their faces were not polite and passive, as usual, but rigid with
tension. They closed their ears to Auntie Margot.
I could never see the animal, but when it was there I knew immediately. My mother felt it too, because every
time I sensed that invisible presence, she would say abruptly,
“Come on, let’s go.”
She chivied me along. I dawdled because I would have liked to stay to find out what kind of an animal it was.
“Who have they caught?” I asked.
“Caught?”
“Yes, he’s in the middle of them. Who have they caught?”
“They haven’t caught anyone. I think it’s the other way round: they’re caught themselves:.”
“Are they caught?”
She answered, “I don’t know.”
“Will it all come right?”
“I don’t know. Fate goes its own way.”
They were my best friends, the night people. I knew their turns of phrase and their ways of doing things almost
better than those of my mother, my aunt, and my father. The night people weren’t always caught. At night they
were free. They took me with them. From the night I knew their soft, shadowed faces that I could stroke with my
fingers as much as I wanted, which I did in order to absorb them in the hope of becoming like them, dark,
invisible, silent.
During the day they did not lift me up and I was never allowed to go with them. They had a lot to do and
mostly they looked right past everyone with a smile. However, at those ominous moments, when the circle was
large and angry, in the clear light of morning, the night people had wooden masks on. But it always came right
again eventually.
Auntie Margot would trot up to us, clapping her hands, gleaming with pleasure.
“Everything’s been properly fixed again, Hélène dear.”
“Gosh, sis, what would I do without you?”
“You don’t have to do anything without me,” buzzed Auntie Margot, “we’re always going to be together, aren’t
we?”
They linked arms and walked on, with me behind them. Auntie Margot soon turned round to me with a smile.
“And what is Si Lulu going to do?” she asked. “Is she going to the store with me to learn how to manage
things?”
“No, not to the gudang. She’s just got her new blouse on. Lulu and I are going to the waringin, to say good
morning.”
“Oh, but that’s very important too,” agreed my aunt, beaming. “If not more important!”
In the mornings my mother sat on the verandah reading or writing. She was always dressed in fairy-tale gowns,
with jewels that sparkled even in the shade. She wore them round her neck, in her ears, and round her wrists. She
fanned herself and without even putting down the pen she was writing with, which is why things often went
wrong. If the fanning went well, her writing hand would slip off the paper and there would be ink stains on the
tablecloth. If she was able to make the pen glide swiftly over the paper, she would wave the fan rather aimlessly in
the air. Then I was allowed to take over fanning from her. I was allowed to do it for her. As I remember, it would
keep me amused for hours. I would sit as quiet as a mouse in a chair on a pile of cushions, at the same height next
to her, and when I noticed her skin was starting to glow, a sign of the heat, I would fan faster, but unobtrusively,
so as not to disturb her. It was fascinating to watch words rolling out of her pen. Each word crept out like a living
being: elephants or dwarfs, bats, giants, cats, or birds. One would flow out of it elegantly, another would come
hopping out, and a third would take ages, moving as slowly as a snail. All these words formed an endless parade,
a procession without music.
When my mother finished writing at the end of the morning, she put away her notebook, the inkwell, and her
pens, deep in the chest whose two drawers were locked, so that mocking spirits couldn’t get their hands on her
stationery.
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In the afternoons my mother would sometimes take me with her to her room and put me in her bed. She would
lie down next to me and leaf through some photo albums. She would tell stories to accompany the photos, or we
would play games like pat-a-cake and recite rhymes. We sang songs.
I loved her bed: it was much bigger than mine, and the sheets smelled of flowers. The bars of the headboard
over which the mosquito net was draped were decorated with white and green ribbons, white rosettes, and lightgreen bows. Mummy told me they were the ribbons from her wedding bouquet.
On the bed there were at least six or seven pillows, not even counting the bolsters, of which there were two. I
thought one was for me, but one day my mother said,
“Give me Daddy’s bolster for a moment, and we’ll build a fort.”
“Daddy’s bolster?”
“Yes, that one. Pass it over.”
It still didn’t dawn on me that my father slept in the same bed. I’d never seen him in it. I could no longer
concentrate on the building we were making.
“Are these pillows mine, Mummy?”
“Yes, we want lots and lots of pillows.. Here, count along with me, we’ve already got one, two, three. You take
this one and I’ll take that one and now we’ll have a pillow fight.”
She threw the pillows around the room like a madwoman, she jumped out of bed and danced around in her
shiny shift until she was all red.
“Pillow fight, pillow fight, come on, throw something, keep throwing. If you run out of pillows, then throw
something else.”
She simply hurled her hairbrushes and combs as hard as she could onto the stone floor. After the fight she lay
on the bed quite motionless.
“Now don’t pester me for a bit, darling. Mummy’s tired.”
One day the rosettes and bows had gone. Since I had occasionally asked if I could have them, I was
disappointed.
“Who got the green ribbons?”
“Personne.” She put her finger to her lips and looked around. “I mean: no one. I got rid of the ribbons because
they were bringing bad luck. I didn’t even realize. I shouldn’t have kept my wedding bouquet, I should have given
it away.”
“Who to? To me?”
“To Auntie Margot.”
“Not to Granny Hélèna?”
“To Granny Hélèna? She’s my mother, silly. Mothers are always married, you see. Although … although …
well this is getting too complicated, you’ll hear about it another time.”
This was a magic formula I knew very well. So I would hear the story again one day, and I was glad, because I
liked hearing stories more than once. Things I was really familiar with gave me confidence. Everything changed
so often anyway.
The wedding bouquet, which in my eyes was a sad monstrosity with its hosts of shriveled flower heads, had
first occupied a place of honor on the table of Kwan Yin, so it could bathe in her glory. But suddenly it had simply
been banished from the house, and sent off to the rubbish heap to be burned. When it had done nothing wrong.
“Oh yes it had, it was bringing bad luck.”
“But why?”
“Once you’re married, you don’t need a bridal bouquet anymore. It’s unnecessary and it gets bored and starts
brewing mischief; that’s the reason.”
“What’s married?”
“Daddy and I are married. Mummies and daddies are always married. Uncles and aunts aren’t always married,
though they sometimes are. Granddads and grannies are married too. Do you understand now? No? Doesn’t
matter, you’ll hear about it another time.”
“Is Granny Hélèna married?”
“Of course she’s married, otherwise she couldn’t be my mother.”
Granny Hélèna didn’t look married, or like a mother. She hung in an extension of the bedroom, where all my
mother’s clothes also hung and where there was a very large wardrobe full of shoes and clothes belonging to all of
us. Granny Hélèna was in a painting, she was large and white and bare on top, although she also wore a long skirt
that came down to her feet, which were also bare. She was standing on a rock in a foaming sea; you could see
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only a small bit of that. Granny was staring straight ahead, but she wasn’t looking at us, she was looking over our
heads. She had long curls of golden hair surmounted by a large hat with a bird on it. It had cobalt blue feathers,
and its head and wings were slightly raised, as though it were about to fly off. There was something strange about
the bird, but I didn’t know what. I never dared to look at it for long.
“Can Granny Hélèna do magic?” I asked my mother. The question suddenly occurred to me, not because
Granny looked like someone who could do magic, quite the contrary. She looked more like a tea lady, a visitor
who was a little sad because she had to stand in the water with her lovely frock on. So it wasn’t the right question.
“Shhh,” cried my mother, “if she could do magic, she’d be a sorceress. Never say that, never say anything like
that about Granny Hélèna.” She looked almost angry. “Whatever gave you the idea she’s a sorceress?” she said,
and immediately declared solemnly, “Granny Hélèna is my mother. You don’t talk about mothers like that. A
mother,” said Mummy, giving me a piercing look, “is someone you honor!”
“It’s because of the hat,” I mumbled, frightened of causing another outburst, but instead my mother now gave a
hearty laugh.
“You should have said that straightway. Yes, that makes good sense, on top of her hat there’s the blue bird,
which everyone looks for on distant journeys, but no one finds. Because it’s simply at home with you. That’s why!
Do, you understand?”
Sometimes we walked toward the painting: each time you looked at it, it was different. The closer you came to
it, the bluer it got. In the white foam of the sea there were monsters, if you asked me, and one of them was
gnawing at Granny’s toe. My mother pointed.
“Have a good look at that hat; can’t you see anything special?”
I peered as hard as I could, but I couldn’t make out anything except what I’d already seen. The bird was sitting
there with outspread wings on Granny Hélèna’s head. Whether it wanted to fly away or not, we couldn’t tell.
“I know what, have a closer look.”
Mummy helped me climb onto the wardrobe, giggling as if we were up to something naughty. As I stood up
straight, she put her hands firmly round my calves.
“Now look carefully, I’ll make sure you don’t fall.”
I almost fell anyway, not out of clumsiness, because I was good at climbing. I was always climbing into and on
top of everything, as my mother knew perfectly well, but I almost fell over in astonishment. If my mother hadn’t
held me tight, I would have tumbled backward off the wardrobe.
The bird had a human face, and not just any face, but the face of an old woman laughing. And how! As if she
would never stop. The bird looked like my father, but I must be imagining that, because though my father was old,
he was not nearly as old as that old bird woman, and I’d never seen him laugh like that.
My mother lifted me off the wardrobe and put me on the ground.
“Did you see the doll?” I was dizzy, but before I could ask anything, my mother was already telling me:
“Now you’ve met Granny Mimi.”
“Who’s Granny Mimi?”
“Your father’s mother.”
How could a hat be my father’s mother? Granny Mimi was a mother who could make hats herself She had
made this hat for my other granny. Granny Helena lived in England, and Granny Mimi lived in Holland. I’d get to
know my grannies if we ever went there. When were we going then? That was written in the stars. That was all
she would say, and I didn’t dare ask anymore.
“I got a beautiful hat like that from Mimi too. She made it for me,” my mother went on. “It’s even more
beautiful than Granny Hélèna’s hat. Mm. Don’t you think that’s wonderful? I expect you’d like to see it, wouldn’t
you?”
“No, no, no!”
“What? Don’t you want to see my most beautiful hat? My hat is even more beautiful …”
On the top of the wardrobe with the mirror was the hatbox, pushed right to the back, so that my mother would
have to get a chair to reach it. I quickly sat down on the chair, to stop her looking any further.
“Now what’s wrong? Get out of my way for a moment.”
Outside brooded the heat that always crept up on us during our siesta. The blinds were down, but the sun tried
ceaselessly to find a way through chinks and crannies and always managed to project whole rows of specks of
light across the bed and the floor and along the walls, through which I often jumped and hopped because I mustn’t
be touched by any of the dots, or a terrible fate would befall me. I hoped my mother had lost the hat. Just imagine
if there were another face in it?
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My mother walked up and down the room, opening the door of a wardrobe, a drawer. She was looking for
something. I finally had to ask.
“Does your hat have a face too?”
“A face? No, of course not.”
I might just as well not have asked. I would only know for sure when I saw for myself My mother was often
wrong. She forgot a lot too. That’s why she said all kinds of things that afterward turned out to be quite different.
Just imagine if this hat had Granny Hélèna’s face on it. Perhaps it was quite normal for hats to have grannies’
faces on them.
This afternoon, when my mother couldn’t find her wedding hat and cleared out the whole wardrobe and threw
more or less everything that was in it on the floor, Auntie Margot came into the room. She’d tapped on the door
and called,
“What’s the reason for all the commotion in here? Are you having a party?”
“Look out, Auntie Margot!”
I took her arm and pulled her to one side, because as soon as she crossed the threshold, the sun splashed all
over her white kimono.
“Mind the sun, mind the sun!” The last person to whom anything terrible must happen was Auntie Margot.
“Oh sweetie, what a thoughtful, darling child you are. But shouldn’t you two be asleep? What’s going on
here?”
“I’m looking for my wedding hat.”
My mother was squatting next to the mountain of clothes and pulling everything out of .the bottom drawer. She
looked up at Auntie Margot over her shoulder.
“Would a wedding hat suit you, Margot? Isn’t it time for a wedding hat for you?”
“Wedding hat?”
Auntie Margot said the words pensively, as if she’d never heard them before. My gaze was fixed on the
ground, where a mountain of material was rising before my eyes. My mother added to the mountain with
everything she found in the drawer; I saw it climb higher and higher, more and more bits of cloth, perhaps scarves
or blouses or sashes. Once the bottom drawer was empty, it was the turn of the wardrobe shelves. Items of
headgear floated down one after the other, feathers trembling.
“Helene, what do you need your wedding hat for?” asked Auntie Margot, still in a tone of astonishment.
She saw me looking at the mountain and looked with me. She clicked her tongue.
“Adub, what a mess, just look!”
My mother suddenly leapt up holding something that was translucent white with a touch of light green.
“Got you!” She tried to put the thing on the head of Auntie Margot, who gave a cry.
“Be careful! Don’t do that, Helene. That brings bad luck, you know.”
My mother slapped her forehead. She flinched as if she had hurt herself.
“Aduh! Didn’t think of that,” she stammered.
“Oooh, be careful!” they both cried and bent down to get the hat, which had fallen on the floor. Auntie Margot
picked it up and went into a corner of the room, where she raised it high above her head with both hands.
“Helene,” she cried, “there are things that even you can’t force.” My mother made a contrite pout.
“I’m not forcing anything. Everything comes as it’s meant to come.”
“True,” said Auntie Margot. “Whether it’s meant to is another matter, but it’s true that everything comes.”
“And Felix is coming too!” My mother sounded cheerful again. “He’s coming, you know, it’s a fact, Mimi
wrote and told us. It was in her letter to Cees.”
“I’m not sure;” mumbled Auntie Margot. “He hasn’t written to me himself.”
“When he’s here, we’ll give a party.”
“Let’s see if he comes first.”
“He’s definitely coming.”
“And if he comes, will I be happy? I don’t know anymore. He never sends word.”
“Oh sis, that’s not true.”
“He doesn’t write letters,” sulked Auntie Margot.
“You know he’s not much of a writer. But he sends masses of postcards, he sends piles of presents. Sis, you
don’t say nasty things like that about the man you’re going to get engaged to.” Auntie Margot bowed her head, as
though she were ashamed.
“How do you know I’m going to get engaged? Engagements lead to marriages.” She spoke softly and added
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even more softly, “Is getting married all that sensible, I wonder?”
“What are you driving at?” cried my mother, suddenly flaring up.
“Nothing, nothing, what do you think I’m driving at?” Auntie Margot hastened to avert the disaster that was
once more impending.
“You said getting married isn’t sensible. Why did you say that? You said getting married isn’t sensible. What
did you mean by that? Did you mean me by any chance?”
“What makes you say that? I meant Felix and me.”
Auntie Margot’s cheeks were flushed, and she looked unhappy. I rushed over to where she was still standing in
the corner. I put my arms around her waist and tried to snuggle up to her, but first I looked helplessly at my
mother. How could she make Auntie Margot so sad? We all adored her. I saw my mother coming slowly toward
us, but fortunately she didn’t look angry.
“Oh, sis! Do you want to stay alone forever?” she asked in a tiny voice.
“I’m not alone, how can I be alone? Look around you. Helene, tell me honestly, am I alone?”
“No of course not! Of course not, dear Margie! You’re never alone, because we’re always with you!”
She put her arms around Auntie Margot too, around both of us. Because she was taller than we were, we felt
her breath descending on us, and when she started speaking, every word was like a warm raindrop. My mother
sang rather than said the words,
“Roses wither and ships sink at sea, but we shall love eternally.” …
253.75 Excerpt from And The War Is Over: A Novel\fn{by Ismail Marahimin (1934-2008)} Medan, North Sumatra
Province, Indonesia (M) 9
Vader Jacob, Vader Jacob,
Slaapt hij nog? Slaapt hij nog?
Hoor de klokken luiden, hoor de klokken luiden,
Bim, bam, bom; bim, bam, bom.
Are you sleeping, are you sleeping,
Brother John, Brother John?
Morning bells are ringing, morning bells are ringing,
Ding, dong, ding; ding, dong, ding.

The Dutch internees were working too hard. Carefully and silently, seldom making a mistake, they rarely
needed a reminder or an order from the Japanese soldier supervising them. They seemed to have a sixth sense that
told them where to heap the earth they shouldered and how to tamp it with their bare feet to strengthen the western
side of the embankment in which they had already driven rows of stakes. Back to the eastern side, down the
embankment, and six or seven meters beyond, they picked up their full, but not too full, baskets of earth. The
twelve men assigned to fill the baskets carried out their task with practiced ease ; those whose job it was to carry the
baskets never had to wait for one to be filled. And never once did the guard have to urge on the Dutch with
“Come on, get those baskets filled!”
Sergeant Kiguchi pondered the scene before him. What was in the air? he wondered. The memory of what had
happened a month before, early in the third week after their move to this site on the southern bank of the Kampar
Kanan River, was still fresh. There had been an open altercation between Wimpie, a boxer and a sergeant in the Royal
Dutch Army, and Dem, a sergeant in the Royal Dutch Navy who had been a member of the Dutch swimming team at
the Berlin Olympiad in 1936. Two days later Dem was killed in an accident, his skull crushed by a rail that was being
unloaded from the train. An accident!
Yesterday one of the soldiers had told Kiguchi about the atmosphere at the work site, and today he had come to
observe the scene for himself. It was true. The Dutch were trying their best not to attract attention but, precisely
because of their silence and their serious demeanor, the opposite was the case. He knew immediately that they were
trying to keep something secret. Their faces showed tension and hope for revenge. They were biding their time.
Kiguchi was experienced in handling such matters. Supposing that he were the commander and not Lieutenant
Ose he would act immediately. In the past his swiftness of manner had caused the death of six or seven detainees.
A fair number of Dutch internees, romusha,\fn{The term used in Indonesia for involuntary workers for the Japanese during
World War II} and civilians as well had suffered broken bones or other physical damage at his hands. His style had
done little to raise him in rank but he didn’t mind. An enemy was an enemy and should be treated as such, even if
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he had surrendered. If the enemy won Kiguchi would be treated in the same manner. As for the romusha, well
they were a colonized class of people, little better than slaves.
Lieutenant Ose, the present commander, was a different sort of person. In fact, the commander was the oddest
Japanese military officer Kiguchi had ever come across. He was soft-spoken, friendly, patient, and mindful of
detail. Covertly, Kiguchi respected the man but he himself preferred being a man of action. After all, the Dai
Nippon Army had been created to act, hadn’t it?
The nine soldiers in the barracks seemed to share Kiguchi’s opinions. In particular, they disagreed with the
manner in which Ose had settled the incident with Dem. The affair had drawn them even closer to one another and
appeared to be the reason why they had reported to Kiguchi on the change in behavior of the Dutch internees and not to
Lieutenant Ose.
Kiguchi wondered what it was the Dutch prisoners here in the village of Taratakbuluh were lacking. In Pakanbaru
they had been forced to work all day and had been constantly beaten and tortured. There had never been enough food
for them and they had been compelled to sleep squashed together in barracks that were far too small. Compared with
that, their life here was heaven.
On the day of their arrival in Taratakbuluh, the new sense of freedom this place offered was readily apparent: the
Dutch shouted like little children and collected fruit from rubber trees to roast and eat. On the second day at the camp,
they clambered about the numerous cashew trees that skirted the bed of reeds at the river’s edge. Not satisfied with
eating only the apples, they roasted and ate the outer nuts as well. During the three days that followed, the inter nees
were kept busy cutting down reeds around the place where they bathed and setting out the fish traps they had made
from the left-over pieces of bamboo that lay in profusion around the barracks. Inside the barracks they kept a fire
burning to roast the fish and yams that Freddie, the cook, purchased at the market. Even though the daily budget was
the same as it had been in Pakanbaru, goods in this village were much cheaper.
What was the consequence of this freedom and fun? They had fought and now one of them was dead. Kiguchi was
sure that Dem had been murdered and that Wimpie was his killer but Lieutenant Ose did nothing about it. What could he
say? Lieutenant Ose was the commander, and the commander was the representative of Tenno Heika, the emperor,
incarnation and representative of the gods.
When the bell sounded twice, signaling that it was two o’clock Tokyo time or eleven thirty local time, the detainees
were allowed a half hour rest. Freddie came out with food for the other prisoners, unassisted by Kliwon, the romusha
who had been assigned to help him. He carried a basket of bowls in his left hand and in his right an oil tin that had been
converted into a cooking pot. The men’s entire ration of food for the noonday meal was in that kerosene tin: a little rice,
cassava, noodles made from sago flour, a little animal fat, a few vegetables, and some spices all cooked together into a
porridge.
Today, unlike other days, none of the Dutch pushed or shouted or demanded a larger portion of food. Wimpie made an
obvious attempt to liven up the atmosphere.
“What’ on the menu for today, Auntie?”he asked one of the men in Dutch.
The man he addressed said nothing. While Kiguchi couldn’t understand Dutch he could sense that Wimpie was making
fun of the man. Only a few of the men, Wimpie’s friends, appeared to respond.
“Hey, Auntie!” Wimpie shouted again, “How many times have I told you I don’t like my steak well done? I like it raw,
completely raw!”
Kiguchi could detect two groups, the one headed by Wimpie and the other by van Roscott. Van Roscott was an assistant
chaplain and even though he carried the rank of lieutenant in the Royal Dutch Army he was still called “Pastor” by the other
detainees. There appeared to be a third group as well, this one in the middle with Freddie as its leader. Regardless of the
number, Wimpie was definitely the reason behind the formation and makeup of the groups.
Kiguchi began to think of sumo or jujitsu moves that he could use to fell Wimpie. That gorilla would not be safe. One
blow would be sufficient to paralyze or possibly kill the man. He would have no chance at all.
And Kliwon? Where had that insolent romusha gone off to now? he wondered. It was beyond Kiguchi why Kliwon
had been brought along with this group of men. His name had not been on the original list of transfers but suddenly, out of
the blue, he was there with them on the train. And here he had no real job to do except stick out his hand to receive a daily
allowance that was twice as large as the one given to the Dutch internees. Lieutenant Ose didn’t do anything about
him either. Kliwon should be run out of camp, the usual disposition of romusha who had outlived their usefulness.
Seven thirty Tokyo time. The Dutch stopped working. Their shovels and baskets were collected and counted.
The men formed rows; it was their turn to be counted. Thirty plus Freddie, who was now fixing the evening meal.
All accounted for.
Keeping in a neat line, the Dutch walked toward the barracks located not too far to the west of the work site.
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Pastor had been designated by the Japanese authorities as leader of the group and he walked out front and
somewhat to the right of the line. Wimpie and his men kept to the back. In the center of the line, with more men
than either the front or back group, was the middle group. All the men were young and in terms of physical health
had been among the best from the thousands of detainees who were scattered in camps throughout the Riau area at
the time they were sent here. Now most of them were thin and their shaven heads, thick mustaches, unkempt
beards, and ragged uniforms gave them a pitiful and disgusting appearance. Nonetheless, in their eyes there shone
a light, one unlike the light in the eyes of the thousands of other people living in the region and even more unlike
the light in the eyes of the thousands of men who had died. In their eyes shone the light of revenge.
Wimpie attempted to inject some cheer into the atmosphere.
“Hey, we’re not dead yet,”he shouted, “let’s sing something like we usually do!”
Wimpie and the men in his group began to sing. The other two groups offered no refrain. Soon the short song
was over and not begun again.
“Christ, this is like a funeral procession,” Wimpie muttered accusingly.
The evening roll call was convened at eight o’clock sharp, Tokyo time. Local time, it was only 5:30 P.M. The
ten Japanese soldiers and the thirty-one Dutch detainees lined up in pairs to form two wide rows. The men faced
eastward, their backs to the three woven bamboo buildings that formed the small camp. One of the buildings was
Lieutenant Ose’s lodgings. Another, the security post, doubled as the soldiers’ barracks. Then there was the barracks
for the internees.
Standing on a makeshift dais in front of the men, Lieutenant Ose first listened to Sergeant Kiguchi’s report in
Japanese and then to Pastor’s report in Indonesian. Nothing had happened that warranted his special attention.
Everything was going smoothly. The Hinomaru, the Rising Sun, was lowered from its place atop the bamboo
flagpole. The men were dismissed.
This evening the detainees didn’t bolt off toward the dinner table they had made by nailing three wooden
planks across the stumps of two rubber trees situated between their barracks and the security post. They walked at
a leisurely pace. Freddie went immediately into action and from his kerosene tin began to ladle porridge into the
bowls already sitting on top of the table. The men ate in groups and spoke in half-whispered voices. After their
meal the men went down to the river to bathe and to check their fish traps which they filled with new bait as they
balanced themselves in a squatting position atop a board they had placed there for that purpose.
“We internees are an elite group of men,” Wimpie often said on these nightly trips. “We don’t eat shit here. The
fish eat our shit and then we eat the fish.”
Usually Wimpie and his jokes excited some kind of reaction, but this evening even he was silent. No one shouted
about his catch of fish or displayed what he had found in his trap. The men took their time tending to their bodily needs
and then returned to the barracks to roast fish or cashew nuts on the fire that Freddie prepared each evening between
the two long balai.\fn{A low bed or sitting or sleeping area, usually made of bamboo} Beside the makeshift hearth was a small
clay bowl of salt. It was Tuesday, mid August in the year 2605 Showa of the Japanese calendrical system or A.D. 1945,
and the men’s supply of cassava was gone. Those who hadn’t any fish or cashews to roast sat quietly watching their
friends enjoy their extra meal.
*
It is difficult if not impossible to fathom the ins and outs of human life. Who determines where a person is born,
where he will raise his children, where he will be buried? While one person might be born at the North Pole, spend his
life on the equator, and die at the South Pole another person might never leave the village in which he was born. There
seems to be a kind of master train schedule regulating the course of human life, determining where a person must be and
what time he must be there to meet those who are destined to escort him onward to happiness, disaster, or perhaps only
to the memory of a chance and fleeting encounter.
First Lieutenant Gentaro Ose was born in Osaka, a city which long before the eruption of the Pacific War was
already an industrial giant. Ose’s father had nothing to do with that, however. He was only a postman, always friendly
and polite, always a humble smile on his face but not a man with people working beneath him and not a man born to
climb the social ladder. Compared with his father, Lieutenant Ose was a man of significant advantage. He was a commander with authority over forty-two people: ten Japanese soldiers, thirty-one Dutch internees, and one romusha,
Kliwon, the cook’s helper.
In one respect, however, Lieutenant Ose and his father were similar. Promotion had never come easily to the
younger Ose. Ose had joined the military with the rank of second lieutenant and since that time had been promoted
only once—when a mass promotion was handed out after the success of the Long March down the coast of Southeast
Asia and the capture of Singapore, which was subsequently renamed Shonanto. That had been in 2602 Showa or 1942
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and now three years later he was still a first lieutenant. Meanwhile, many of his classmates had risen to the rank of
captain or even major. Of course, many others now lay buried in unknown Inds and in unknown seas.
It is not usually the lower social strata of a culture who maintain the traditions that outsiders view as characteristics
specific to that culture. Or if they do, it is in a watered-down form which a more orthodox representative of that tradition
would find upsetting if not shameful. It is not surprising therefore that Ose was very uncomfortable and caused numerous
sympathetic looks the first time he shared tea at the home of Ando, the Shinto priest. He was there because Yoshie, the
priest’s daughter, was the girlfriend of his friend Shinji. The ceremony that day both embarrassed and pleased him, the
latter because it gave him the impetus to delve further into the mysteries of this noble tradition. Whenever Shinji visited
Priest Ando’s home Ose went along. At first he went to study the tea ceremony, but later to see Michiko, the priest’s other
daughter who was a year and a half older than Yoshie.
Ose became entranced by the tea ceremony and he carried it out with a fanaticism that had more than once made him the
butt of jokes among the other Japanese officers and soldiers stationed in southern Sumatra. At every available opportunity
he would put on his kimono, make himself a pot of tea, and then sip the tea slowly and carefully from the small bowl that he
carried with him wherever he went. A slight change had taken place in his regimen after he was assigned to be commander
of the squad sent to re-strengthen the embankment of the wooden bridge that spanned the Kampar Kanan' River. His friend
Shinji, who was now a major and by coincidence also stationed in Pakanbaru, presented him with a native woman to attend
to his needs. That was Satiyah. Within a few days after her arrival Ose had succeeded in training her to serve his tea in a
reasonably skilled fashion.
After roll call on that mid-August evening in 2605 Ose hastened back to his hut, located about ten meters from the
security post in the opposite direction from the internees’ barracks. Unlike the other two woven bamboo buildings, his hut
had a wooden floor that was raised about one meter from the ground and was made by nailing planks to beams that were
fixed to living rubber trees. All three buildings in the compound used living rubber trees as corner supports. In fact,
their branches hadn’t even been cut off and when the wind blew, the buildings would sway, making rents in the tar
paper roofs.
After bathing, Ose put on his kimono and sat before the small table that had been specially built for his eating and
tea-drinking needs. Satiyah served his meal. She poured his tea and sat opposite him, legs beneath her in Japanese style.
Occasionally Ose would glance at the woman’s face. She was pretty. Young too, probably no more than twenty-five
years old, and her full breasts and dusky-colored skin made her a woman of no minor attraction. Ose and Satiyah had
been together for more than a month now but never once had he tried to force himself on her. Though Major Shinji had
been able to overpower her, that had been for a single time only and the incident had caused an unexpected and
inordinate amount of commotion. Shinji’s experience together with the fear he could see on the woman’s face allayed
Ose’s desires.
Besides, he had a great deal more than sex to think about now. Of late the effect that the Greater East Asian War was
having on Japan had begun to show. The last letter he received from home had been written in January, eight months
earlier. Since that time the Allied bombings had continued and increased in intensity. Were his mother and father still
living? How were his two children faring with their grandfather
Headquarters in Pakanbaru had informed him numerous times throughout the day that an important piece of news
was to be conveyed to all Japanese commanders in the region that night. Was it to be news of Japan’s defeat? Of
peace? Or the beginning of a new phase in the war, the beginning of jibaku, a war that would continue until the last
drop of Japanese blood had been shed?
The uncertainty tore him apart. Ever since childhood he had been afraid of uncertainty. Before going to bed at
night, he had always checked behind the curtain that separated the area in which he slept from the area where his
parents slept to see if anything was there. There never was, but he looked behind the wardrobe, the vase, and the
plants as well just to make sure that nothing would disturb his sleep.
The Allies had destroyed Osaka with their bombing raids some time ago. This much he knew from the military
communiqués he received regularly. Was the city’s postal system still operating? Was his old and now stooped father
still pushing his bicycle with its basket of letters from one house to the next? No, he couldn’t be dead. Ose was sure of
that. An old man who bowed humbly and smiled politely at everyone he met on his daily journey—what American bullet would dare approach, much less hurt him?
But what was happening to the motherland and to the struggle the Greater East Asian War represented? What had
happened to Tokyo and to Tenno Heika? What kind of secret bomb had the United States dropped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki the week before?
With a million questions in his mind, Ose rose and walked to the corner of the room that was separated by a cloth
screen. Slowly he took off his kimono and put on official dress. Every time that Ose put on the clothes that Satiyah
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washed for him or took out a clean shirt to wear from the locked chest in the corner of the room his fingers sought the
feel of a cloth-wrapped bundle. At one time he had done this to assure himself that the bundle was still in its proper
place; now he did it out of habit.
Once when his fingers touched the bundle his heart would beat faster with the hope of a better life for his family
after the war was over. Now it seemed there was nothing to hope for and the bundle, filled with the jewelry that Shinji
had given him, excited no response at all. Ose no longer bothered to open it or take the time to admire its contents.
Ose walked slowly to the door.
“Satiyah-san,” he called, “put the food on the table. Then you may go to bed.”
Ose spoke in Indonesian and with a respectful tone of voice. He was always respectful, even toward Satiyah, but
try as he might he had yet to master the l sound and would find himself voicing a rolled r.
Ose stepped down from his hut and walked toward the security post. The soldiers on night watch had already set
up small torches around the detainees’ barracks. There were about twenty of these torches, which were made from
finger-size pieces of rubber wrapped in dried banana leaves. The torches were changed every three hours and at night
the area was alive with the flickering of light as the torches rocked in the wind. Rubber torches represented the only
abundant source of lighting in the area and were used not only around the detainees’ barracks on the southern side of
the Kampar Kanan River but in the yards of homes in Taratakbuluh, the village located on the northern side of the
river. Anyone who could afford to preferred to use palm oil candles and there were a few of these in Ose’s hut, in the
security post, and a couple in the prisoners’ barracks.
In addition to the three soldiers on night watch, Ose found Sergeant Kiguchi in the security post as well. The
sergeant led the men in saluting Lieutenant Ose. The three guards then left the post and went out to the grounds where
they sat on rubber tree stumps. Ose sat down on the bench they had vacated beside Sergeant Kiguchi, who appeared to
be in serious thought.
“Konban-wa, Kiguchi,” Ose greeted. The greeting startled Kiguchi.
“Hai! Good evening, Osesan,” he returned while bowing his head in Ose’s direction.
“Is something on your mind?” Ose inquired.
The sergeant hesitated. He didn’t know whether to speak with Ose about the problem that was bothering him.
But Ose was his commander and the man’s humble nature sapped him of the strength to lie.
“I sense tension among the detainees,” Kiguchi said listlessly.
“Like before, at the time of the incident with Dem?”
“Yes, but even more so.”
“For the time being, don’t do anything at all,” Ose advised after thinking silently for a moment. “Keep your eyes
peeled. if they start fighting, separate them. if necessary, rotate their work assignments.”
If tension among the Dutch was on the rise, what did this mean? Ose wondered. Who was going to get killed this time?
Van Roscott was clearly not Wimpie’s match. Freddie wasn’t either. Or were the others planning to kill Wimpie?
Or was it something else altogether? A plan to escape? That would be crazy. Where could they run? Across the
river was the village but the villagers weren’t likely to help the Dutch detainees. If they tried to escape by river they
would end up as bait for crocodiles. To the south, behind the barracks, was virgin jungle, untouched by man and alive
with wild animals.
Ose hoped that nothing would happen. This was the first and probably the last time that he would ever serve as
a commander. He wanted everything to go smoothly. He hoped not to have to use force and was fairly sure that he
would succeed.
*
Kliwon hadn't been around the barracks the entire day. He wasn’t there in the morning to help Freddie cook or in
the afternoon to take the food out to the embankment where the detainees were working. He wasn’t even there after roll
call to help dish up the evening meal. During their month and a half in Taratakbuluh, Kliwon had done this four or five
times. No one questioned him on his comings or goings because he wasn’t actually a member of the group. He had
been attached to the group ai the last moment at the special request of Major Shinji.
At around eleven o’clock in the morning, Kliwon crossed the bridge over the river, turned left, walked through the
village, and went upstream for about one hundred meters until he arrived at the village mosque. There Paktua Hasan
waited for him. In Paktua Hasan’s boat were all the provisions they would need: parang,\fn{A short sword or knife} rope,
water, food.
“You’re not fasting?” Kliwon inquired of Paktua Hasan while looking around him to see if anyone was watching.
“Fasting is for show. What’s important is inside here, right?” Paktua returned while clapping his right hand to his
chest. “Are you fasting?” Paktua Hasan asked.
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Kliwon looked confused. To the people of Taratakbuluh, Kliwon gave the impression of being a good Muslim,
faithful in both his prayers and fasting. Now, in front of him stood the man whom the local people called “Crazy
Hasan” but whose reason for not fasting during the holy month of Ramadan seemed honest and logical.
“I have so far,” Kliwon answered.
As the two men rowed upstream the mid-dry-season heat became oppressive. The water was clear but very low,
and the river had narrowed to no more than fifty meters in width. The sluggish current made it easy for Hasan to row
and to control the direction of the boat. Kliwon had little experience with boats but tried to give a hand by rowing at
the front of the boat. In fact, he did more to hinder than to help. The dense foliage of the rubber trees that stood about
fifty meters from the edge of the reed-filled river banks did nothing to decrease the heat of the sun. There was almost
no wind at all and the glare of the sunlight off the water burned the men’s eyes. Their only protection was the pandanleaf hats they wore.
An hour into their journey, Kliwon began to take off the Japanese military clothing he wore. An hour and a half and
three bends in the river later, Paktua Hasan turned the boat to cross the river. Arriving at the other side he slipped into an
opening among the reeds and found his way to the shore. The two men stepped out of the boat and after mooring it, sat
down to rest in the shade of the rubber trees.
The site marked the border between the village-owned estate and the jungle. The jungle, unaltered by human hands,
was visible to the west—virgin stands of soaring trees, each and every bit of available space filled by climbing vines, and
an almost endless range of plant life. Here in the rubber estate were only row upon row of rubber trees and ground moss
that unfolded around the men like a green carpet. Three and a half years of Japanese occupation had effectively killed the
area’s rubber industry and now the jungle was beginning to attack the edges of the estate. Because no one was tapping the
rubber, the jungle would soon reclaim those areas that had once been wrested from it by force.
Although Kliwon would have preferred to rest a little while longer, Paktua Hasan exhorted him to continue their
journey. They walked in snakelike fashion beneath the shade of the rubber trees, their feet cooled by the green moss.
Earlier, in the boat beneath the blazing heat of the sun, Kliwon had had little desire to talk but now, in the shade of the
trees, he felt his strength come back and his mind begin to focus.
“Do you travel these parts often?” he asked Paktua Hasan.
“Used to, when the Dutch were still here. I’d come two or three times a year, but not during the rainy season.”
In his few conversations with Paktua Hasan at Haji Zen’s home and in the market, Kliwon had learned a good deal
about the man’s travels. One thing he learned was that about three days from Taratakbuluh was an isolated village that few
outsiders had ever been to. Paktua Hasan was the only person he knew to have gone there and returned. On his trips to this
village he took with him salt, matches, and simple tools like knives and parang but he returned with elephant tusks.
Supposedly, at one time or another, a number of other villagers had gone with him to the village but they had never
returned. If that were true it was odd that the people of the village and the families of these people had never asked Paktua
Hasan to account for their whereabouts.
“Do the people in that village look like us?” Kliwon asked.
“Yes, but they tend to be a little smaller.”
Kliwon himself wasn’t a very large man but Paktua Hasan was very small. At full height he came only to Kliwon’s
ears, but his hands were large and muscular. A chill ran down Kliwon’s spine as he thought about something he dared not
mention.
“Have any of the people from that village ever visited Taratakbuluh?” Kliwon inquired. Paktua Hasan appeared
not to have heard the question because without answering it he began to speak.
“There are about one hundred people living there including men, women, and children. They are good people.
There’s no fighting or stealing or any other kind of crime. They live in peace and help one another hunt and farm.
There’s no greed because everything is communally owned.” Kliwon interrupted.
“What about what people say? That men who have gone there have never returned?”
“If so it’s because they had sex with the women there,” Paktua Hasan answered briefly.
“So they were forced to marry and stay there?”
“No, there’s no force there. No force at all. A man may have sex with any woman he wishes but if he does he
may never leave.”
“Does a man have to marry the woman he has sex with?” The subject had begun to interest Kliwon.
“There are no married couples,” Paktua Hasan replied. “The adult males are the husbands of the adult females
and there is no jealousy or hurt feelings. There is no rape either. You cannot force a woman to have sex there.”
“I’m afraid, Pak Hasan,” Kliwon said.
“If you and the Dutch are being honest and really do want to escape from the torture of the Japanese, the people
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there will accept you without reservation and will guarantee your safety. As long as you leave the women alone, I
guarantee that you will be able to leave the place safely at whatever time you want.”
Kliwon felt somewhat relieved. A half hour passed and the two men arrived at the edge of a swamp that
appeared to stretch out almost in line with the river from which they had just come.
“My grandfather told me that the Kampar Kanan River used to flow through here,” Paktua Hasan explained.
They stopped at the base of what looked like a bridge across the swamp. Kliwon observed that the bridge was
made from tree trunks about seven meters in length. The base of the first trunk rested on the harder ground at the
edge of the swamp while its other end, stretching out into the marsh, lay nestled in the crook of a diagonal cross that was
embedded deep in marshy soil. The base of another tree trunk rested on the same cross and stretched out farther into the
swamp, its other end almost completely hidden by the dense brush.
“There are four trunks to the other side,” Paktua Hasan commented when seeing Kliwon studying the bridge. They
sat down on a fallen branch and Paktua Hasan opened his bundle of provisions.
“Go ahead and eat,” he said to Kliwon.
“But what about Haji Zen? I’d be ashamed,” Kliwon told him.
“He’ll never find out,” Paktua Hasan said with certainty. The men ate.
“With a path through this brush it will take you only about a half hour to reach the Dutch camp,” Paktua Hasan
informed Kliwon as they were eating. The old man pointed eastward with his hand.
“Once we’ve finished eating I suppose we should start cutting brush,” Kliwon said with a question in his voice.
“No. I’ll take care of that. The job should be finished by tomorrow night and the place passable. What we have to do
today is clear away the brush from the bridge across the swamp. Some parts, you can’t get across. After that we’ll string
some rope between the tops of those crosses for a rail.” Later, when they were working, Kliwon asked:
“What about wild animals, Pak Hasan? There must be lots of tigers and snakes around here.” Paktua Hasan
looked at the young man for a moment.
“Trust me,” he said. “If you follow me and listen to what I say no one will get hurt. Don’t anyone try to cross me or
force me to do something I don’t want to do,” he advised.
The two men continued their work, stopping every now and then to chase away the swarms of mosquitoes that
gathered around them. Kliwon counted the tree trunks. Four, together stretching more than thirty meters. The surface of
the water below was invisible, completely hidden by the dense brush. Kliwon thought about the water and mud he
knew must be below and asked himself how the tree trunks had ever been placed there. He kept his thoughts to himself.
Across the bridge he could see a footpath whose entrance was almost hidden by hanging vines. He shivered.
By six o’clock that evening the two men had finished their work and set off on their journey home, retracing
the path they had followed earlier. Finding their boat they rowed downstream at a much faster speed than had
been possible on the trip upstream. They were back in Taratakbuluh by the time most villagers were preparing to
break their fast.
Haji Zen was the richest and most respected man in Taratakbuluh. Oddly enough, though he was native to the village,
most of the people thought of him as an outsider. More than anything else this was due to the man’s orientation toward
Singapore, now called Shonanto by the Japanese. From the time he was a young man, Haji Zen nurtured and increased the
wealth his father had left him by marketing rubber in Singapore. In his younger days he himself rafted the rubber his
estate produced downstream to a village on an island near the mouth of the Kampar Kanan River. From there he took the
rubber by barge to Singapore.
His wife was from Taratakbuluh too but Haji Zen—who had made the pilgrimage to Mecca twice already—hadn’t
married any of his children to local people. His three married daughters lived in Singapore, just as did his married son.
His other son was in Singapore too, having been sent there just a few months before the arrival of the Japanese to work
as an apprentice to Said Mubarak, a successful trader. Though he hadn’t received any news from his five children in
Singapore since the Japanese invasion, he was fairly certain they were safe. Each of them had been blessed with enough
strength and independence to overcome whatever difficulties arose.
Left at home was Lena, his youngest daughter who was now nineteen years old. Most girls Lena’s age had
babies at their breasts. Some by that age had even lost children but Lena was still unmarried. There were two
reasons for this, the first one being that Haji Zen had little desire to marry his daughter to any of the young men
from the village, all of whom he thought were lazy and without sufficient desire to get ahead. The second reason
was that the young men themselves were afraid to approach her.
When prior to the outbreak of the war Haji Zen had placed the care of his second son in the hands of Said
Mubarak in Singapore it wasn’t only his son he was thinking about. With his son at Said Mubarak’s home it
would be easy to arrange for Lena to meet Umar, Said Mubarak’s son. What could make a haji like himself
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happier than an Arab son-in-law who was also a wealthy merchant?
Now the hopes of this happening had faded. Nonetheless, he still wasn’t keen on accepting one of the younger
men in the village as his son-in-law. What was he to do with Lena? She was far from unattractive but was still
living at home, an old maid, the butt of village gossip.
Haji Zen sought honesty and determination in a man. He had exercised great care in the selection of his children’s
marriage partners and taken all the time necessary to find people with the traits he admired. His caution had succeeded in giving him an abundance of wealth; the three and a half years of Japanese occupation had made no apparent
impact on his life.
The same traits that he sought in in-laws he had seen in Paktua Hasan on their first meeting almost fifteen years
earlier. Haji Zen had been to Mecca but once at that time. On the day of their meeting, he was busy overseeing the
loading of his rubber on bamboo rafts for transport down-river. He had five men working for him and he was
constantly busy telling them where to stack the sheets of rubber, how to stack them so as not to upset the balance of the
raft, how much space to leave for steering, where to leave a place for sleeping. With four rafts to load he couldn’t
pay attention to everything at once so it wasn’t until midday that he finally noticed there were six men, not five,
working for him.
“Who are you?” he asked the newcomer who appeared to be somewhat older than the other men.
“My name is Hasan, Pak Haji.”
“Where are you from?”
“From Sungai Pagar.”
“What are you doing here?”
At that time Sungai Pagar seemed to be a long distance away. Moreover, it wasn’t customary for a person from
one village to look for work in another.
“I was with a group of ivory hunters but got lost and ended up here.”
“When did you arrive?” Haji Zen asked somewhat suspiciously.
“This morning, Pak Haji,” Hasan answered in a patient and respectful tone of voice.
“What are you doing here? Trying to earn enough money to go home?”
“If I can find a steady job, I won’t go home. Even in Sungai Pagar I’m an outsider. I have no family and no
permanent place to live.”
“Why didn’t you say something before you started working?”
“I didn’t have anything to do so I didn’t think there would be any problem helping out. Is that so wrong?”
Hasan turned the question around.
The logic of the man’s statement and the simplicity of his question touched something inside Haji Zen. Still he
remained somewhat suspicious of Hasan and looked at him more closely. Haji Zen was one of the silat
champions\fn{Silat is the name of the Indonesian art of self-defense } in the village and felt no physical fear of the man. There
was something much stronger than curiosity that piqued his interest in finding out more about the man. The man who
called himself Hasan had an honest face.
“Just like an open book,” Haji Zen told his wife later, and though he wasn’t a large man Hasan’s well-muscled body
was evidence that he was accustomed to working hard.
Hasan went along with Haji Zen to Singapore but that was the only trip they made together. Hasan said that he preferred
to hunt for ivory and, in fact, every time he went into the jungle he came back carrying elephant tusks. Gradually the
employer-employee relationship that once existed between the two men changed to one of fellow traders. Later it became
even closer when Haji Zen’s children began to treat Hasan as part of the family.
For years Paktua Hasan slept beneath the overhang of Haji Usman’s warung.\fn{Small roadside stall or eating-place} He
never married and was always around when people needed help. He offered his assistance with no thought of recompense
and was such a good man that people in the village began to think of him as crazy or at least a little crazy. Everyone liked
him but he, for his part, seemed oblivious to all that went on around him. Fifteen years later Hasan looked the same as he
did the day Haji Zen met him. Haji Zen looked older.
Haji Zen came to know a great deal about the ways and means of Hasan’s life and about the village where Hasan obtained
ivory by trading for it with inexpensive items. Haji Zen placed his full trust in Hasan. When Hasan and Kliwon came to him
saying they intended to help the detainees escape, Haji Zen not only agreed with their plan ; he also promised to provide
whatever provisions they would need for their journey. There was only one question that bothered him about the proposition:
why did Kliwon have to flee?
After breaking fast and performing magrib prayers\fn{Prayers uttered at sunset} on Tuesday evening in mid August, 2605,
Haji Zen decided to put his question to Kliwon. The young man had arrived at the house just as he and his family were about
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to break fast. There was still time for Kliwon to bathe. Finding a sarong to wear was no problem. At Haji Zen’s house there
were always extra sarongs for guests but Kliwon was no longer just another guest.
“Why do you have to run away?” Haji Zen finally asked him. “After all, you’re not an enemy and you’re not a
detainee of the Japanese either, are you?”
Though he tried to hide his confusion, Kliwon appeared somewhat shaken by the question. He didn’t know
what to say. He had thought about it for a long time and had hoped the question wouldn’t arise. What was he to
say? Although he did not smoke, his fingers itched for one of Haji Zen’s Kooa cigarettes lying on the floor mat.
But that would only make his nervousness more apparent.
“I’m afraid, Pak Haji,” he answered off the top of his head, hoping that his answer would be enough to put an
end to further questioning or, at the very least, give him enough time to think of a more logical answer.
“But the Japanese here aren’t mean, Kliwon,” commented Haji Deramah, the wife of Haji Zen. “It’s not like
when they were building the railway.”
“But if one person disobeys their orders, everyone suffers for it, Bu Haji,” Kliwon answered, beginning to feel
that he had found a hold.
“If the Dutch were to escape and you were to stay, would they put you on trial?” Lena asked, not quite ready to
believe him.
“I’m sure of it.”
“All of the Dutch are going to escape,” he answered confidently even though he wasn’t sure they all would.
The detainees always spoke in Dutch when discussing their escape plans.
“But you could hide here in Taratakbuluh,” Haji Zen insisted. “We could hide you in one of the fish-trapping
places along the streams that run into the Kampar Kanan. There are thousands of them. You wouldn’t have to
worry about being found out.”
“Let the Dutch go off alone with Paktua,” Lena suggested.
“But if I were discovered, everyone in the village would have to pay the consequences,” Kliwon countered.
Nothing was said for a moment and then Haji Zen asked slowly,
“How long would you stay in the jungle?”
“I’m not sure about the Dutch, Pak Haji,” Kliwon answered. “But, for myself, when I think it’s safe and the
Japanese have calmed down, I’ll come back immediately.”
“Do you think the Japanese will do anything to the people here in the village?” Haji Zen inquired.
“I don’t think so. We won’t be making our escape through the village.”
“When do you intend to try?”
“As soon as possible, Pak Haji. Maybe tomorrow ; we’re ready. Pak Hasan promised that he would clear a path
from the camp to the crossing point and that he would be finished by tomorrow.”
Lena looked as if she wanted to say something but then didn’t. Haji Zen could see it in her eyes. He had guessed
some time ago that Lena had placed her hopes of marriage on Kliwon. Was that so strange? If not on Kliwon, then
whom? Most of the men in the village of Lena’s age were married. Besides, there wasn’t a reliable one among them and
not one of them had the nerve to approach Lena anyway.
Haji Zen was aware that Kliwon was not ideal but then, with the world as it was, was there anyone around who
could meet his standards? Once there had been, he mused, as his thoughts flew back to Said Mubarak’s son in
Singapore. The light in Umar’s eyes showed intelligence and a deep-seated desire to advance and become rich.
But, as the saying went, if the rattan has been taken then you must make do with its roots.
His family had always been able to stand above all difficulties. Could Kliwon maintain—he need not raise—the
standing of his family? Could this young man be entrusted with the care of his estate, his large home, and all the
expensive furnishings he had purchased in Singapore before the war? He had brought in a select group of workmen from
Singapore to build this large home of his and almost all the items in it were from Singapore too. Neither Haji Deramah
nor Lena had ever learned how to sew on a machine but he had a new and yet untouched Singer.
Then there was the Italian marble table and the Gramophone with a collection of Abdul Wahab and Umi Kaitsum
records. It was too bad he had no needles for the machine or, for that matter, kerosene to fill the new and unused
Petromax lamps.
But that didn’t really matter. These were symbols of his family’s pride, representations of what he always said
was “the sap of the tree but not the tree itself.”
Could Kliwon take care of all this? Haji Zen was somewhat skeptical and to himself he admitted that the young
man’s plans of escape came as a hidden blessing.
Shortly before ten o’clock Haji Zen’s family set out from the house. Haji Zen felt very satisfied as he walked with
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his family toward the mosque where they would join with other villagers in tarawth, the voluntary prayers held during
the fasting month. With a bundle of food supplies in his hands for sahur, the postmidnight meal that precedes a day of
fasting, Kliwon felt satisfied too as he walked back to the camp across the wooden railroad trestle that connected the
two banks of the Kampar Kanan River. …
65.68 The Rambutan Season\fn{by Siti Raya (1935- )} Bodjonegoro, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
Opening the curtains, she saw a collection of young high-school students at the end of the street, lobbying for
position to pick the ripe rambutan from the lower branches. She could remember the precise moment when the
rambutan tree was planted, ten years ago, and every season, as if on cue, the youngsters would flock around it
when the fruit was ripe. She derived a lot of pleasure from watching them.
One of the boys scampered up the tree and threw the fruit down, leaving the others to fight over it. When he
came down he brought a bunch of the reddest rambutan, which he gave to a pretty girl. A feeling of melancholy
overcame her and involuntarily she recalled her own youth.
It was never like that when I was a child, she thought to herself. My hometown was small enough that everyone knew everyone else nearly as well as they knew themselves. The most trivial incident could feed the gossips
for weeks, and nobody ever forgot a thing. I should know, having been one of their targets. Hardly any of the
mothers would let their children play with me, and as I got older they forbade their sons from coming near me. It
broke my heart to see other girls getting love letters, and it was so hurtful to hear them say to each other, “Oh, so
that’s Sulinah's daughter, is it? She doesn’t look like her mother, does she? But you never know what the future
will bring!” I knew from my grandmother—the only person in the world who loved me after my mother died—
that Sulinah, my mother, had left three husbands. They called her a manhunter, a seductress. And she bequeathed
her fate to me—that of being an outcast.
It was true what they said—judging by photos of her, I looked nothing like my mother. The only things I
inherited from her were my arched eyebrows, which did nothing at all to improve my squat nose and thick lips.
Sometimes I despised my face, and my black skin—which, according to my grandmother, I inherited from my
father. So it was hardly surprising that the boys never came near me—even if they hadn’t been warned off me by
their mothers, they wouldn’t have been interested. On top of that, my low self-esteem meant that I had virtually no
social life.
My only friend was my grandmother. She had taught me to help with her business, and because it was the only
work I knew, I immersed myself in it. In fact I was better at it than she was, and our business flourished. Grandmother wouldn’t take the profits of my enterprise. She told me to buy gold or jewelry whenever I had enough
spare cash. So gradually I accumulated jewelry, regarded as an appropriate investment for a woman. One day I
tried on a pair of diamond earrings, which my neighbor, strapped for cash, was wanting to sell. I was trying them
on in front of the mirror, swaying from side to side to catch the light, when I heard grandmother’s voice behind
me.
“They’re lovely, Mini. They really suit you. You haven’t got any earrings like that. Have you made an offer for
them?”
“Yes, and they’ll probably accept. They need the money.”
“You look pretty in them.”
I gave a bitter laugh. Nobody apart from my grandmother would call me pretty! Taking a deep breath, she went
on:
“I’ve just bought two really good batiks.”
“Why?”
“Oh, we’ll need them some day—when you get married, for example.”
“Who do you think I’m going to marry, gran?”
“Ab, don’t be foolish. Your time will come, Mini, don’t worry about that. I’ve been praying for you. No
granddaughter of mine will be left on the shelf.”
I knew that grandmother—and, to be honest, I too—had been getting my trousseau together: the black velvet
for the jacket and the brocade for the kebaya,\fn{A note reads: A woman’s blouse, usually worn with a sarong.} as well as the
fine batiks. But however great her hope of seeing her only granddaughter married, I knew the chance of it
happening was very remote—and I wasn’t getting any younger.
To fill the lonely days I took on more work. I sold anything that could be turned into a profit—from soybeans
to goats to batik, anything at all. Grandmother just watched me, unhappily.
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“Mini, you work too hard. Why are you getting involved in wholesale trading? It’s not right for a woman. And
why go out of town to do your business?”
“There’s a bigger profit margin if I do it all myself, gran.”
“But it’s not right, carrying your wares on the train, all by yourself.”
“I want to see other places, gran. Besides, the prices are phenomenal in some of the other towns.”
“What’s the point of accumulating all this profit, Mini? People work to put food on the table, that should be
enough. There’s enough business here in this town, why do you push yourself so hard? You’ve got to look after
yourself.”
“That’s precisely why I’m working, gran.”
“What do you mean?”
“I need to work hard while I can, gran. Who’s going to feed me when I’m old? Other people can depend on
their husband and children, but what about us, gran? If I don’t earn some money now, what will become of us?”
Suddenly I began to cry. So did gran. We were overcome with self-pity, and with anger towards mother. If only
this town were a bit bigger, and people minded their own business, I wouldn’t be spumed by all the men in the
area.
She peered through the curtains again. There were more children now, all after the rambutan. A few of the
older ones had paired off. They looked so sweet, so contented. A married couple walked arm in arm down the
street. They’d only been married a month and the wife, just out of high school, looked as if she was blissfully
happy.
She closed the curtains, shut her eyes for a moment, and continued to reminsce.
I do remember what it was like to be that happy. I’d been buying eggs in the next town. It’s as fresh in my
mind as if it happened yesterday. It was the rambutan season, and I brought home a small basket of them as a gift
for gran. A young man approached me and offered to help me carry the basket. Nobody had ever done anything
like that before! And on the train journey home he told me his life story and I felt as if I were on a different planet,
with an old friend.
“I’ve had my eye on you for a long time, but I’ve never been game enough to come near you. You seem so
busy, Mini. You live near the district chief, don’t you?”
“How did you know?” I could barely disguise my happiness.
“Like I told you, I’ve been watching you for ages. Just you and your grandmother, is that right?”
“That’s right.” And I had a sudden foreboding that he would mention my mother’s name, and that he knew all
about my background. But he simply said in a yery pleasant voice:
“May I accompany you home, Mini? Your grandmother wouldn’t mind, would she? I’d love to meet her.”
And that was how we met. After three days it felt as if we’d known each other forever. We were so close. And
on the fourth day he said:
“Mini, I’ve been transferred overseas as of next month. I feel very ambivalent about it now. I’d like you to
come with me.”
He spoke very slowly, and almost inaudibly. We’d go to Singapore, Tokyo, then three years in America! I’ve
been so worried that you wouldn’t want to marry me, since we’ve only just met. And I’m worried about your
grandmother’s reaction. But would you let me ask her for your hand in marriage? If you love me, and you want to
marry me … oh, you will marry me, won’t you, Mini? You are beautiful, Mini, I’ve been searching for someone
like you for so long.”
I was speechless with happiness. It was amazing—a handsome man wanting to marry me! The town would
reel from the shock when news got around that Sulinah’s daughter Mini was going to get married and go abroad.
Nobody in this town had ever been beyond Java. I would be the first.
“We’ll have to get married as soon as we can, Mini. I’ve got lots of things to get organized. But I don’t own a
thing. You’ll be marrying a poor man, Mini, unlike yourself. I don’t have a single thing to contribute to the wedding.”
It obviously pained him to make this confession, and I assured him that I didn’t care about material possessions
and that we could organize a wedding without his money. I could afford to fit him out for the wedding too.
When I told grandmother, her face took on a melancholy expression. She chewed her betel nut for a while, then
said:
“You’re in too much of a hurry, Mini. You know nothing about his background.”
“And he doesn’t know anything about my mother either!”
“Mini! How can you speak like that? Take my word for it, he’s not a very desirable type.”
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“Oh that’s just your first reaction. He’s a good man, gran. A very good man.”
“You’ve only just met him. It’s not that I don’t want you to get married, but—”
“But what, gran? Do you really have the heart to forbid me to marry?”
“He’s too young for you, Mini.”
“But he’s ready to get married, gran. He may be young in years, but he’s very mature.”
So grandmother gave up trying to dissuade me. I organized the whole wedding myself, with the help of my
regular customers. I wanted a wayang kulit\fn{A note reads: Shadow play with leather puppets.} performance but
Mas\fn{A note reads: Form of address to contemporary males, usually Javanese .} Permadi was against that idea—he said it
would be too exhausting. I hired some gold and diamond wedding jewelry to wear along with my own. I wanted
to look radiant on our wedding night.
It was a joyful day and everything went off without a hitch. Grandmother shed tears of happiness. I was
exhausted from days of organising the party, and when it was all over my husband led me into the bridal suite,
which I’d decorated myself. I sat on the bed, and he told me that I looked beautiful. He told me to put all my
jewelry together in the one box, and put it into the cupboard. He said he was afraid it would get stolen. I did as I
was told, and also obediendy swallowed the pill he gave me, “to restore my strength.”
I can remember nothing except a feeling of overwhelming tiredness. Mas Permadi was talking to some of the
older people in the front room.
I woke late the next day. My husband had obviously been up for some time, but when I emerged from the room
the others began to tease me, asking me if he was awake yet. Confused, I went off to look for him.
To this day, I have no idea where he went or where he is. And my jewelry disappeared along with him. He even
had the gall to take the hired jewelry as well.
From that day on, grandmother closetted herself in her room, overcome with shame. It became the favorite
item of gossip in town. I, of course, had to work even harder to replace the stolen items. Was there to be no end to
my torment?
*
She opened the curtains for the third time. Everything was quiet outside now. The yard was littered with rambutan skins, which her old housemaid was busy sweeping up. A becak\fn{A note reads: A bicycle-drawn rickshaw.} went
by, the driver furiously ringing its bell. And her wrinkled face broke into a smile as she continued her reminiscing.
It only took a few years to pay off my debts. My business flourished, and eventually I didn’t have to work myself. I built an office to operate from, and employed lots of people. The pace of life quickened somewhat, and people didn’t bother so much about other people’s business any more—the sordid stories about me were forgotten.
I’m happy to live in this now-bustling town. People are kind and those old enough to remember wonder why the
daughter of Sulinah—the manhunter—turned out to be a woman content to sit and wait for her husband. Because
to be honest I am still waiting for Mas Permadi—the husband who has never touched me.
The old woman opened the window. This town was discernedly different now from how it had been during her
youth. At the end of the street stood a two-storeyed building—a Senior High School, built with the profits of her
business. There were other buildings too. And she recalled the words of her grandmother before she died:
“What’s the point of accumulating all this wealth, Mini? You were born in this town, why not do something for
it?”
She heard the voice of a small child calling her. She had adopted five orphans, and three had married already,
into good families too.
“Mother,” said the child. “Don’t you have to go to a meeting?”
She hugged the child, and kissed her rosy red cheeks, saying:
“Thanks for reminding me, dear. Be good while I’m gone. The meeting is about that new hospital they’ve
asked me to think about …”
60.48 & 147.19 1. The Grave 2. Dearly Departed: Two Short Stories\fn{by S. N. Ratmana (1936- )} Kuningan,
National Capital Region, Indonesia (M) 7
1
In the beginning, I knew Uncle’s family to be abangan, meaning that although they professed to embrace
Islam, they did not practice it beyond the ceremonial requirements for marriage and death. But after his wife died
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early in ’45, Uncle became a devout Moslem and a member of the Muhammadijah. His children, who were still
very young at this time, received a firm religious upbringing, while those who were already grown and married
remained abangan. Whether this change resulted from the realization that a man might be summoned to meet his
Maker at any moment or because of other things, I’m not sure. What is clear is that one year after his wife died,
Uncle married again—a faithful Moslem from Jogya. So far, there haven’t been any children from this marriage.
Uncle lives in Magelang now, with his wife and his unmarried children. Those who’ve already married live in
different cities—Surabaya, Blitar, Jogya, Bandung, and Jakarta. Uncle’s situation is depressing. You can imagine
how it is with a small pension, lots of responsibilities, and married children who don’t help very much. They live
very simply.
The only child really able to help to any extent is Mas Hari. By his own efforts, and due to his perseverance
and determination, he succeeded in graduating from the University of California. He is an engineer now and lives
in Bandung. He resides in a luxurious hotel at government expense and, all in all, lives quite comfortably. Sad to
say, there had been some sort of dispute between Mas Hari’s family and Uncle’s. The problem lay in the attitude
of Mas Hari’s wife, who objected every time Mas Hari helped Uncle.
Uncle himself probably wouldn’t have known about this if he hadn’t been told by Mas Harto, his son who
lived in Jakarta. Mas Harto found out about it during a few days’ stay in Bandung, when he overheard Mas Hari’s
wife sharply criticizing the members of Uncle’s family.
“I hear nothing but demands and complaints from your family,” said Mrs. Hari to her husband. “Not that I
disapprove of your helping your family, but you must also consider our own needs. You ought to think of our
prestige in the community. It’s enough they ask for this or that whenever they like—now here comes your brother
with a million complaints!”
Hearing this, Mas Harto quickly went home to Jakarta and told Uncle. After that, Uncle took the position that
he would not request any assistance whatsoever from Mas Hari, although he would continue to accept whatever
was offered.
Having been told of Mrs. Hari’s behavior, Mas Hardjo, Uncle’s son who lived in Blitar, quickly reacted:
“If you need anything, Father, tell us. Allah willing, with all of us cooperating, we can meet your request.”
Nevertheless, the rift could still be considered trivial. On holidays, Mas Hari almost always went to Magelang,
and likewise, Uncle was invited to spend a few days in Bandung. Moreover, correspondence still passed easily
between them. In brief, the dispute was limited to material assistance only.
Lately, however, a serious controversy has arisen involving nearly all of Uncle’s children. The strange thing is
that this controversy has been carried on solely by mail. They’ve never met with each other to discuss the matter.
But the letters have already gone too far, hurting everyone’s feelings and making any possibility of meeting more
difficult.
It began when Mas Hari told Uncle that he.wanted to renovate his mother’s grave. The grave, like those of
other family members, was in the city of Pekalongan, where my family resides. In his reply, Uncle asked Mas
Hari to postpone his plan until he could make certain that it was not proscribed by religion.
“Remember that Islam has always prohibited the practice of polytheism, which among other things includes
veneration of the grave,” Uncle wrote.
Mas Hari waited a long time for a more detailed letter from Uncle, but nothing came. Uncle was, in fact, still
uncertain. The several ulama whom he had consulted on this matter had different opinions. So, in agreement with
Mas Harto in Jakarta, Mas Hari sent 5,000 rupiah to my family for whatever was needed to fix the grave.
“Please build a masonry wall around it with terrazo inlay,” I requested Mas Hari. “If there isn’t enough money,
I’ll send more right away.”
My mother was not unaware of the difference of opinion between Uncle and Mas Hari on the matter of the
grave, but she found it very difficult not to fulfill Mas Hari’s request, especially since there was a stonemason
available capable of doing the work. Unfortunately, barely a quarter was done when it rained so hard that the work
was left unfinished. What was worse was the fact that afterwards the mason ran away, making off with the cement
and the money.
In the meantime, Uncle by chance came to Pekalongan on an errand. Was he ever angry at Mas Hari! He more
or less blamed my mother for not telling him about the matter. With the several hundred rupiah of Mas Hari’s
money that Mother still had, Uncle sent a laborer to tear down the work already done.
When Mas Hari inquired about the matter, mother told him straight-forwardly what had happened. On a
furious note, he wrote to Uncle:
“I don’t understand why you keep blocking my good intentions of honoring Mother. When can I show my
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devotion and respect for her if not now? Father, your reasoning is too naïve. Just note how many thousands,
maybe even millions, of the graves of the ulama have walls. Have those who have honored them thus sinned? Do
you want to be considered more knowledgeable in the matter of religious law than the ulama? Permit us the
freedom to pay our respects to Mother. The time when you always dictated to us is over.”
Mas Harto also sent a letter to Uncle in the same tone:
“Are you afraid of sinning, Father? Are you afraid of being tortured in hell because Hari walls Mother’s grave?
Father, we’re willing to assume responsibility for your sin in this matter. Truly, by Allah or by Satan! It’s not my
intent to lecture you Father, but rather it’s only out of sincere concern that I say religion has poisoned you. All
religions have good objectives, but oftentimes their adherents are attacked by an accursed fanaticism such as that
which now grips your heart. Father, what’s the use of the prayers you perform five times a day if you are overcome by such feelings? Forgive me if this time I stand behind Hari, because I always support those I consider
right.”
Uncle replied spontaneously. He wrote the letter in duplicate and sent a copy to Mas Harto and to Mas Hari:
“I hope that you will reflect again upon your letters to me. Is this how you respect your parent? Now, at the age
of sixty-five, I am struck such a heavy blow, and by my own children! I am all the more convinced of the truth of
Allah’s words in the Qur’an: ‘I say unto you, men of faith, there are those among your wives and children who are
your enemies. Beware!’ If I have laid the grave to ruins again, it wasn’t for the reasons you think. Rather it was
because of my love for your mother, and because I don’t want to betray my faith. I regard the walling of the grave
to be a sin; therefore, I am obliged to prevent it. A man’s sins can never be borne by another, not even by his own
children. And don’t you compare me with others—for example, the ulama dare do this or that, why doesn’t
Father? Each person is an individual who assumes responsibility for his own actions.”
Mas Hardjo, informed by Uncle of the above incident, wholeheartedly lent his support. He wrote Mas Hari:
“Although you are my elder brother, it doesn’t mean that I have to approve of everything you do. I earnestly
praise your intention to honor Mother. We must admit that we did little for her when she was still alive. But
remember that we have two parents. Is it right to honor one in such a way that we hurt the other? Perhaps you
excuse yourself on the grounds that father is hardheaded. Nevertheless, you’ve taken the wrong approach. Our
mother is already dead. There’s nothing more in this world that we can do for her but pray. Our prayers.
Mas,\fn{A note reads: An honorific prefix used before a man’s name; elder brother.} not the prayers of others, nor the prayers
of any ulama or kyai, either. The only way to express our respect is through our untiring prayers, so that her soul
will be well-received by Allah. But perhaps the concept of prayer is too old-fashioned for you, too abstract for an
engineer like you. Well then, I’ll point out what’s concrete. Why do you think about Mother’s grave when you
don’t give any thought to Father at all? Are you going to show your devo-tion and respect after he’s dead as well?
I think that this is where the philosophy of life of men like Mas Harto and yourself lies. It would be very helpful if
you were to give Father as much as it costs to wall Mother’s grave toward the expenses of putting Edi, Asih, and
Eni through school. Have you ever thought of this? I don’t know whether or not everything you do is already
under the reins of that beautiful wife of yours, whom you obviously adore.”
The reply that Mas Hardjo received came not from Mas Hari, but from Mas Harto:
“Djo, it seems you want heroically to support Father in everything without considering that you’ve become
reactionary. What’s it to you if Hari walls Mother’s grave? That he’s given little assistance to Father up to now is
another matter. There is no need to be reproachful. We ought to be thankful that a man so meek toward his wife
has the heart to do something good for his mother. Djo, don’t close your eyes to the value of life behind a mask of
religious arguments.”
Mas Hari’s response to the letters that he had received was resolute. He came to Pekalongan, bringing with him
three bags of Gersik cement and a mason. For three days he watched over the walling of his mother’s grave until
it was completed. He beautified the grave with cement walls finished in terrazo inlaid with all kinds of colorful
glass chips. At the head was a trapezium-shaped mound, and at the feet was a nice gravestone. His mother’s name
and date of death were inscribed on a slab of marble placed on the mound.
“Let Father or anyone else feel guilty for the walling of Mother’s grave on the basis of their belief in the world
hereafter,” said Mas Hari. “What’s clear is that I’d feel guilty for reasons of my own if it remained just a plot of
dry ground with two crumbling gravestones. That it’s respectful to let someone’s grave disappear doesn’t make
sense. I don’t know what would become of our heroes’ graves if Indonesia was full of people like Father and
Hardjo.”
What happened after the walling of the grave was completed was something we’d never have guessed. On the
holiday just past, Mas Hari and Mas Harto didn’t even send Uncle a Lebaran greeting, much less come to
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Magelang to kneel for his blessing. The only son who came was Mas Hardjo. He stayed there a week, among
other reasons, to see for himself that his two elder brothers were really no longer willing to ask for Uncle’s blessing. From Magelang, he came directly to Pekalongan.
“Enough, Djo, what’s done is done,” my mother said, restraining Mas Hardjo’s intent to demolish his mother’s
grave. “Don’t disturb your mother’s grave.”
“I have no choice but to destroy it,” he replied. “Aunty, there isn’t one among the graves of our grandmothers,
grandfathers, or other relatives that has walls, much less terrazo walls. Why should Mother’s grave be made
conspicuous by meaningless splendor? The man who walled it is a first-class egotist.”
“Say that as you may, Djo, but it seems the other heirs regard the walling of the grave to be an act of respect.
Although none of us are of that opinion, we don’t feel that Hari has offended us.”
Mas Hardjo didn’t reply. Mother continued:
“To destroy the grave takes money, doesn’t it?”
“Of course, Aunty.”
“Well, I feel it’s better you put the money to a more useful purpose.”
“Aunty, this isn’t an idle expense. By demolishing Mother’s grave, I am preventing a further waste of money.
Hari hasn’t wasted money just in this matter. As a matter of fact, Hari’s whole life has been a waste, Isn’t that
true? So, if you want to prevent him from being wasteful, you had better change his outlook. I regard what I’m
about to do as an attempt to change his view of life—at least, to lessen his conceit.”
“Conceit? Yes, you could look at Hari’s actions that way. But it’s not right that you counter them with destructive measures.”
“It’s not destructive at all,” Mas Hardjo quickly retorted, “in the same way that the destruction of the idols by
the Prophet Muhannnad cannot be called destructive. On the contrary, it was even constructive. It awakened
people’s faith.”
Mother was taken aback. Then, in a low voice, she said:
“You aren’t going to succeed by forcing your opinions on others. It’s better you think it over calmly first, Djo.”
“Last night I prayed for guidance, Aunty. I am certain that I must destroy the grave.”
“In my opinion,” Mother spoke again in despair, “destroying the grave will only intensify the dispute between
you and Hari and Harto.”
“But Aunty, to allow the grave to continue to stand means to uphold the symbol of a child’s arrogance toward
his father, a childish, self-righteous conceit.”
In brief, my mother’s efforts to dissuade Mas Hardjo were in vain. With two hired laborers, he demolished his
mother’s grave. Thus, the grave was restored to its original state, the same as the graves to each side of it—the
graves of our grandparents, my father, and our other relatives.
I don’t know if Mas Hari still wants to rebuild the grave. Neither do I know how Uncle’s other children, such
as Mbak Ati and Mbak Nirig, feel.
I feel, as my family does, that I must view this controversy with great sadness.
2
The coffin—tebelo’s the local word for it—lay there in the middle of the floor. The dressers had all been
shifted back up against the walls and hung about in white kain. An altar stood by, its apparatus and the sacrificial
offerings ready. The mourners—there must have been about one hundred of them—were seated, each facing a
table groaning with food.
I took my place among them, the only one to have entered the room without making the ritual genuflection.
Which explains why those already seated had greeted me with astonished stares. They didn’t, however, take long
to resume their look of blank indifference. After a pause they fell to talking again, in a lingo I couldn’t follow.
Lost in thought, I surveyed the room, hoping to find a familiar face. Worse luck! I couldn’t even see the
deceased’s husband. My every attempt to start up conversation was coldly rebuffed by those around me; I
wondered if they had decided, mistakenly, that the only reason I was there was to tuck into the funeral meats
along with them. I hadn’t, if you really want to know, the slightest wish so much as to touch any of the food on
offer. I fell silent, sinking back into thought, going over and over the record of the deceased, or that part of it
anyway which I happened to be familiar with.
Then, unannounced, a man appeared from a back room, dressed in mourning in a kain of unbleached cotton
and wearing a headpiece made of the same. This had to be the deceased’s spouse. Getting up, I went over to him,
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holding out my hand and offering too suitable expressions of condolence. He took my hand hesitantly, his eyes
alone showing how dismayed he felt.
“Is Wati really dead?” I asked him. The man with the slanting eyes nodded in doleful affirmation.
“I used to be her teacher.”
“I see.” There was no other reaction. He stood there mutely for what seemed ages—he seemed to have
forgotten me.
“Do you suppose I might see her face, just for one minute?” I asked.
“Whatever for?”
I was getting confused. What more was I supposed to do, to prove my bona fides?
“Her … ah … her parents, aren’t they here? What about her other relations?”
A shake of the head. What was I to make of this? Nevertheless, standing there before the grieving husband I
held my ground. I was determined to have another go at expressing my sympathy.
“May I ask when’s the burial?”
“Next week.”
“Oh.”
I fought down a sudden urge to scream. I felt a fool, amongst all these folk. Every move I made, every word I
uttered was making me scurry for cover into the kind of clumsiness you take refuge in when you’re at a total loss
as to what to do or say. Or so it seemed. Pretty soon I was making my excuses.
Never, not in all my born days, had I imagined that Wati would meet her end while still so young! She was not
even eighteen. I could make even less sense of the fact, if fact it was, that her mortal remains were being handled
with such mystifying pomp. How they’d fetched up here, amongst a people not her own, was a further mystery.
She’d been a student of mine, ten years back, in the second form in high school. A bit of an oddball, so far out
neither her schoolmates nor her teachers knew what to make of her, and that included me. She was nothing to
write home about so far as looks went. Features all bunched together in her face, build stocky and running to fat.
No doubt this accounted for a certain mannishness about her.
One day we found ourselves assigned another member of staff, a gymnastics teacher. A young guy, not yet
married. Attractive, and with a really sympatico way of speaking. Marman, his name was. He’d been there for
hardly a month when Wati fell head over heels in love with him.
It was an accident waiting to happen. The setup was such that you’d have to report to this teacher’s quarters on
your way to school, and again on your way home. Pretty soon Wati was at her lover’s every afternoon, sometimes
spending the night there as well.
Marman was clueless about how to handle this. He bent over backward to avoid having to meet Wati. She for
her part was a dab at dreaming up all sorts of ways to be at the side of the dashing schoolmaster. Things were
reaching the point where she was round to his quarters every afternoon. In the love-struck pupil would march, not
even bothering to knock, to take up her watch in front of the bedroom of the sleeping Marman, where she waited
patiently for him to come out.
His mother, who by special dispensation was staying with him, hit the ceiling; giving the girl the sharp side of
her tongue, she sent Wati packing. But in spite of everything she’d no shame, and as for her friends’ ridicule, well,
they could just take a running jump. Cozying up to Marman, that was the name of her game. Wild horses couldn’t
stop her.
It was only when he’d up and married a pretty teacher, a graduate of another school, it was only then and not
before that Wati cried off. She went all moody and taciturn. In due course her schoolwork, which at the best of
times had never turned her on, went completely to pot. No chance of her being moved up to the next class at
year’s end. We could see it coming, all right.
Funnily enough, though, when the teaching year began she wore a sprightly look, not in the least in the dumps
about it. Came to school, did her homework, for all the world as if nothing had happened. We were pleased as
punch by this. Everyone was hoping her failure in love had led to a greater emotional maturity, that thanks to it all
she was at last becoming an adult. But it’s a long and winding road, isn’t it, the whole business of growing up?
One fine day, first term, it would have been, she came round to my quarters to ask for help, something to do
with her lessons. Naturally I did my best to assist—who wouldn’t? That afternoon she was back again, jabbering
on about things connected with schoolwork. I’d a pretty shrewd idea that this was how it had all started with
Marman, with disingenuous queries about homework and such like. My suspicions grew. She’d come round to my
lodgings every afternoon, for no other reason it seemed than to make conversation, and about nothing very
particular.
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Often I’d try to get round meeting her; I’d leave a message to the effect that I was out or having a snooze. But
she was a determined young lady, our Wati. Once when, as would often happen, she hadn’t run across me during
the day, she came round at magrib time. I’d just finished doing the shalat and was making to go out onto the front
verandah when there she was, already come into the forecourt of the house.
This time there was nowhere to hide. I had to confront her. She burbled on, giving every sign of being at her
ease, you’d think she was chatting to her own friends, about her hobbies, movies she’d seen, favorite dishes, and
all the rest of it. I’d think to myself as she went rabbiting on, if this young lady’s got any sense at all she’d be busy
getting on with her lessons for tomorrow, but the idea seems never to have crossed her mind.
It began to sicken me, listening to her gabbing away there. Having reached the point of wanting to puke, I got
up.
“I’ve got quite a lot to be doing tonight. School exercises to correct, you know.”
“Oh but it can wait, can’t it, pak. I do so want to talk to you!”
“Look, Wati, I’m terribly sorry but I just haven’t got the time.”
I was about to step back into the inner room, when, abruptly getting up, she blocked my passage, and very
niftily too, one arm extended across the door frame. I blinked, practically giggling with disbelief.
“Oh come on!” she said. “It’s not as if it’s even late. And me with no friends and all.”
“Wati!” I cried. “Do you realize whose house you happen to be in?”
“In Bapak Ratmana’s, where else?”
“I suppose you think it’s perfectly in order for you and me to be together like this, don’t you. Go on, get along
with you now!”
“Nothing doing. I don’t want to be left all to myself. Be a sport, pak, keep me company, do!”
Talk about vexed. This was the living end! Had it been my own house I was living in, I’d have given her a slap
across that little bunched-together face of hers. But I was acutely conscious of being a lodger. Instead I fixed her
with a baleful stare, the idea being to get her to stop this willful behavior of hers.
“Come one, give us a smile—there, that’s ever so much better! Now don’t be cross at Wati.”
When I glanced over at the inner room I caught sight of a face, a member of the household peering out. I tell
you, I could have died from shame!
“If you’ve got things to be getting on with, sir, that’s fine, don’t let me stop you. But could you walk me home
later? It’s not far, you know. Please, sir. Can you bear to see me going home all by myself, so late and all? Can
you, honestly?”
“Whose idea was it for you to come here at this hour?”
“It was still light when I left home.”
Her arm was still outstretched, her hand clamped to the door frame. She’d swung round to show her back to
the “audience” looking on from within. I could see that some of them were in stitches, while others were looking
distinctly bemused. Finally I caved in and walked her back.
“Right, you win, this time. But in future I’ll be damned if I’m going to be at your beck and call. Is that clear?”
She grinned sourly. She was still talking away to beat the band as we walked along, me keeping a resentful
silence. As we neared our destination I said to her,
“The next time you’ve got the cheek to come round to my house, watch out or I’ll douse you with water, you
see if I don’t. I’m not joking!”
This elicited no comment. Turning on my heel, I headed home before her family could open the door for her.
Once there, I found myself bombarded with questions. But I wasn’t about to oblige. No way. Next time you’ve got
the cheek to come here, mind or I’ll give you a soaking—a bucketful of words, tantamount to my slamming the
door in her face.
A week later, more or less, and it seemed I’d worked myself loose of the nuisance Wati’s forever coming round
was starting to pose. In school she’d look right through me. I thought, She’s learnt her lesson, no two ways about
it.
But I couldn’t have been more wrong. One afternoon, it must have been around one in the afternoon, our
neighbor’s pembantu\fn{Helper.} came banging on the door to say there was a visitor looking for me. Further
enquiries revealed that it was none other than Wati.
I needed a minute to think this one over. The servant girl had already let the cat out of the bag by saying I was
at home and not asleep. If I’d meant what I’d said, then what I ought to do was go out to meet Wati with a pail of
water and drench her. But was that really called for? At last, tearing off a strip of paper from a packet of mosquito
repellent, I scribbled Must rest this afternoon. Go home!—asking the girl to hand it to our distinguished visitor
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and taking good care to get a pail of water ready to douse her with if push should come to shove. But she’d gone
home, it seemed. I could rest easy.
That was the last time she showed up on my doorstep. At school too she kept her distance from me, taking care
to give me a wide berth even when, as happened once, her friends engaged me in casual conversation. In class
she’d gone all coy, lowering her head when her eyes happened to meet mine.
But did that spell the end of her attempt to get intimate? You may well ask. There’d be these letters, practically
every week. Screeds, some of them sixteen notebook pages long. Must have taken her three hours working flat out
to write one, I’d reflect.
And what do you imagine they were about? I’ll tell you; a sort of true confessions, all self-analysis to do,
surprise, surprise, with that old love affair of hers. Though I hadn’t the slightest interest in replying, strangely
enough I couldn’t stop myself from reading them.
My teacher’s heart couldn’t help but go out to her. Plucking up my courage, I went and laid the wretched affair
before our headmaster. He’d the advantage of years and would be able to help. Or so I hoped.
“Let me see then. If I understand you correctly, my young friend, you’re trying to get me to … to do what,
exactly?” A tough one, that.
“Her parents have been round to see me,” he went on. “Fact is, they’ve asked me to get in touch with you.
Seems she never stops asking all about adik\fn{Or dik; a term of address for a younger brother or sister. } here. I’ve said
you’re a young and dedicated teacher, that you’re devoted to your work and a santri Muslim\fn{A devout Javanese
Muslim, as opposed to the abangan, the nominal Muslim.} to boot.” This was delivered with a chortle.
“I mean, all of that’s true, isn’t it? Oh for heaven’s sake, she’s not a bad sort is she, that girl? Good family,
that’s clear. Dad’s a retired wedana,\fn{District Chief.} brothers hold heaps of important positions. She’s the
youngest. What do you make of it, dik?” he asked, grimacing wryly. “My feeling’s this: if anyone can help her, it’s
you, and nobody else.”
It made me want to spew, hearing that. I had this urge to make a rude retort and would have done so too, had
he not been the headmaster and a good deal older to boot. A letdown, that’s what he’s made me out to be!
Meanwhile, Wati’s letters kept streaming in. Through the post they came, every one of them. Letters which I
vividly remember, the last in the series filled as it was with her disappointment in me. Among much else, this is
what she’d written:
I can’t figure out why men can never be bothered to look at me. Maybe ’cause I’m not beautiful. Is that it? But then,
other girls, they’re even less beautiful, and they’ve got lovers. How do you explain that? Seven times I’ve been in love,
and not once has the man ever reciprocated my feelings. Spontaneously reciprocated, I mean. All they do is belittle me,
and hurt my feelings.
Am I just supposed to sit around twiddling my thumbs and waiting for Number Eight? Oh no. You won’t catch me
hoping and praying. No, when I fall in love, I don’t fancy taking a back seat, not like some girls I know. I seize the
initiative. I make waves! If I fall for a man, I’ll go for him. I’ll ask him over, I’ll invite him to see a movie, I’ll buy him
cigarettes, shoes, what have you, if it comes to that. No point being passive, is there, specially when it’s me that needs
him.
But when a man falls for me, that’s a different story altogether. It’s up to him to make the first move, if he wants to
get close, that is. My feeling, though, is that there’s no such man. The seventh guy I was in love with, he was a good
man, laid-back, the quiet type. An educated man, a teacher. And not at all what you’d call good-looking. (How’s it I
always fall for men who aren’t so handsome?) But in the end he let me down. He humiliated me, he did everything in
his power to hurt me.
That’s why I’m through with men. They’re brutes, every single one of them. Selfish to the core. All they want is to
turn you into their slave. But there’s no escaping the truth—I need them. God, how I need those sheep in wolves’
clothing, ’cause I’m a woman.
Would you like to take a wild guess who’s Number Seven on my list? It’s you, Bapak, you and nobody else!

I burnt this straightway the instant I’d read it, same as I’d burnt all the others. I didn’t doubt that this letter
would be the last. None followed, and she’d stopped showing her face in class. Left school, it seems, offering no
explanation. I’d heard the headmaster had been in touch with her parents. The reply he’d got seemed to suggest
she’d left for keeps. No ifs, ands, or buts.
What with there being hundreds of students, Wati was soon history. But five months hadn’t gone by and again
she’d become the talk of the town amongst staff. We’d had word-rumors, to be precise—that she’d become a call
girl working out of the big hotels.
Of all the teachers I expect I was the one hit hardest by this bit of news. My mind went back to that last letter
of hers. That’s when a question began to form: this ugly thing she was said to have done, could it have been the
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result of some subsequent despair? Because if so, then with a bit of luck I was off the hook. In that case I wasn’t
one of those men responsible for the poor girl’s having lost her footing, for making her leave the straight and
narrow.
Whatever the case, more pressing matters soon banished the whole thing to the back of my mind. I’m not
particularly sentimental, but as it turned out, Wati’s tale was far from being over and done with.
One day, down with flu, I found myself at the doctor’s, waiting my turn to be examined along with lots of
other patients. There was a vacant seat next to this woman whose face looked drained of color. She sat rapt in
conversation with a man whose skin was yellow. Having nothing better to do while waiting to be called, I was
glancing idly at one of the magazines laid out in the waiting room. When I put the one I’d finished back in its
place, the woman sitting beside me piped up:
“You’re not still teaching high school, Bapak, are you?”
“I am indeed. Might I ask how you knew that?” We stared at each other.
“Oh, Wa—”
“Yes, it’s me! And this is my husband. Let me introduce you.” I rose to shake hands and had hardly taken my
seat again when the door to the surgery opened and one of the nurses sang out:
“Nyonya Oey Hoo Lam!”
“That’s me,” Wati replied. The yellow-skinned gent accompanied her inside.
I’d been taken aback and couldn’t help thinking about the encounter. Surprised? You could have knocked me
down with a feather! And it had all happened so quickly! I’d heard nothing about Wati for the better part of six
months, then out of the blue she pops up right under my nose, albeit for a brief instant, and unless I’m mistaken,
much had happened to her in the interim. Her skin wasn’t bad, not like it used to be, she’d got more slender and
her hair had been crimped. In fact she looked altogether prettier than she’d been when a student of mine.
But that husband of hers now, what was she doing married to such an old fart? That’s what really floored me.
Forty-five plus if he was a day. Oey Hoo Lam his name was, too.
When the pair emerged it was to manage hardly more than a nod in my direction before walking—in a daze, I
thought—out to the becak\fn{Pedicab; ubiquitous in Jakarta until outlawed in 1990. } waiting in the courtyard. Can’t quite
say why, but their way of walking pleased me no end. They looked such a couple! I began to think that the word
going round of Wati’s having become a call girl may have disposed me to think ill of my former student. There
was no denying she’d become a respectable married lady now. For the umpteenth time I recalled that last letter of
hers. This Oey Hoo Lam, I reflected, was that Number Eight? I was glad for her.
I forgot all about Wati soon enough, the more so as I’d married and had had a child. I was, it seemed, called
upon to put the whole question of this woman and all thoughts of her on the back burner. Ditto the love affairs
she’d been caught up in.
Only, I couldn’t help knowing that she was living as the wife of the owner of a shoe shop, in the high street of
our town. That’s how I knew—I’d pass by it, almost daily. Not that I shopped there myself. It’s just that I’d often
stop to watch her or her husband waiting on customers.
Make of this what you will, came a day and something happened which forced my hand, compelling me to
face up squarely to the whole question of Wati. It started with my having caught sight of a bunch of people
crowding round the shop. Then one fine day I noticed a bit of white kain hanging down from the door, signifying
a death in the family. My first impulse was just to walk past, as usual, but second thought led me to inquire of
someone near the door,
“May I ask who’s passed away?”
“Nyonya Oey Hoo Lam.”
“She has? How?”
“Giving birth.”
“The baby’s safe?”
“Dead too.”
“When did this happen?”
But he’d nipped back in; had to see to something, and quick I suppose. I stood there by the threshold for a few
minutes, lost in thought. Then I went in. Inside it all felt very queer and looked very outlandish. The feeling of
gaucheness which took hold of me was positively overwhelming. Yet I found myself thinking clearly.
My former student’s corpse lay stretched out before me in the coffin they call a tebelo. Last respects were
being paid her in a weird and striking ceremony, with neither father nor mother present, nor any close relations.
And you didn’t see any of her old friends there either, not a single one. It was hardly as if they would have had to
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come from out of town.
I bowed my head. Inside, I was shattered. Standing there, I asked myself,
And you? What do you think your chances are of ending up in an early grave, like Wati here? What was the
likelihood of my remains being left unattended, like some corpse left to molder on a battlefield after a fight to the
finish? It’s a possibility, all right. You can’t rule anything out.
61.47 The Factory\fn{by Nh. Dini aka Nurhayati Srihardini (1936- )} Semarang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (F) 4
For the umpteenth time the man came, bringing his thin black briefcase clasped under his armpit or dangling
nervously first from his left hand and then from his right. Then back again from the right to the left. This time he
was not alone. He kept bowing over as he walked beside two yellow-skinned men with slanty eyes. They talked
animatedly in strange accents. Off and on Ma could hear them saying the word hai. Every few minutes one of the
three would say it, as if they had reached some agreement. The two with light skins Ma would have called
Chinese. They looked like the soldiers whom she had known decades before, during the time when most people in
the village had had to wear clothes woven coarsely from palm leaves or cut out of old gunny sacks. It was only
that in those days their heads were shaven and they wore uniforms. Now these men had thick black hair standing
up stiffly like black sugar-palm fiber.
The three of them got out of the car which they left far back by the side of the road. Ma watched them as they
walked. After making their way along the edge of the dry fields which lay side by side with Karmo’s wet rice
fields they headed for the house. There, of course, they would meet Sarpin. And, for the umpteenth time, they
would discuss the price of land, and go looking for Ma, to flatter and try to coax her into relinquishing their fields.
But Ma will let them look for her for a while. She hid, as she usually did, in those parts of the land where the feet
of city people do not care to go for fear of getting muddy. Maybe she will try something different this morning.
For the past few days the clusters of corn had grown tall and thick, quite enough to shelter someone squatting
there. Only when she grew tired of hiding, did she reveal herself.
So that is what she did this time, too.
When Ma’s back began to feel stiff and her feet numb, she stood up. She walked slowly to and fro, massaging
her calves and thighs. Then she strode off in the direction of the roof looming far off in the middle of the greening
fields.
On entering the yard Ma already knew where the men would be sitting. There were two sets of tables and
chairs on the front verandah, and new-comers were always invited to sit at those on the left. It had been that way
ever since the old days when Ma was just a child. Only now the furniture had changed. It was no longer made
from wood or shiny bamboo shaped by the skillful hands of local people, in harmony with the rural environment
which protected such traditions. The chairs now had seats and backrests coloured red.
“Practical,” said Sarpin, “made of plastic.”
If they got dirty they could easily be wiped clean. The armrests and legs glistened, made of a white metal like
silver. Ma did not like them. When someone sat down on this kind of chair it made a suspicious noise, as if they
were farting. And on days when it was sweltering this type of chair made people feel very hot. Sitting on them
was like sitting on a charcoal stove which had only just been extinguished.
But Sarpin was proud to change the furnishings. He said you have to change with the times. But the home
improvements, which he had carried out little by little, had turned Ma’s way of life upside down. And added to
this, even the chairs had been “improved.” Ma did not feel at ease anymore; she did not feel she was living in her
own home. That was why she took to wandering more in the fields, in the rice paddies, circling this expanse with
which she identified more intimately, which she knew and which knew her. There she would ponder, remembering the past, with its difficulties but its peace. She recalled the tranquillity of a verandah full of potted plants,
bamboo chairs and benches which gave a gentle creak whenever anyone sat down on them. But they were cool
and did not stick to your skin nor leave embarrassing sweat marks behind.
Then she wouldthink about Father. Fortunately he had gone to eternal rest before her. He would not have been
able to accept these changes to the house. Or would it perhaps have been better if he were still alive?
“Morning, Mother,” the man said greeting her when Ma stuck her head in through the doorway.
And the two newcomers followed his glance, turning to the door and then bowing from the waist in Ma’s
direction.
“We have been searching for you and calling out for ages, Mother!”
Sarpin repeated the sentence he had uttered so often over these past few months. Ma noticed that this time her
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son did not fumble when calling her “Mother.” On ordinary days, when there were no city guests visiting, he
usually called her “Ma.”
Ma did not answer but walked over to Sarpin who stood up and helped her over to a chair. A “pssss” sounded
as her body dropped down into the seat. She placed her feet, still wet with well water, as politely as was possible.
Ma also pulled here and there at the borders of her blouse.
“These gentlemen have come to repeat their offer,” Sarpin explained.
These words too she had heard many times before, only the word “gentleman” had now become “gentlemen.”
“These two visitors are from Japan. This is the director, the boss. This one here is the architect, the one who
draws the sketches of the buildings.”
Ma looked them both over. How small their eyes were! Their eyelids which protruded as if they were heavy,
formed a thick folded layer. How could they possibly see clearly? One of them said something. This strange
language that Ma had heard in the past seemed even more unusual at close range.
“I was just saying to your son, Ma’am, that these gentlemen are prepared to increase their offer.”
Ma listened. She sat there because she wanted to. Because she liked to observe other people, things around her,
listening to voices and conversation. But she felt absolutely no obligation to answer or comment. So she just kept
her silence. Her two hands bunched modestly upon the kain in which she was clothed.
“The offer these men are making would be extremely profitable, Mother,” continued Sarpin. “With attractive
provisions for us.”
“For ‘us’!” Ma felt the need for clarification. “Who is ‘us’?” she asked.
“Well … for all of us: Mas Dir, Yu Kam, Mas Wongso, Ma and me/”\fn{A note reads: Mas is the Javanese term for
elder brother, Yu for older sister.}
“For you! Not for me!”
“You have to look at the practical side of things, Mother,” Sarpin resumed, correcting himself by addressing
his mother formally.
Ma had already noticed just how much Sarpin liked the word “practical.” When she heard it for the first time
Ma did not know what it meant. He was talking away in the regional language and then suddenly he threw in this
word from Indonesian. More and more frequently her children were using foreign words which she did not understand.
“This is the highest offer ever made to the people here by these foreign visitors, Ma’am,” interrupted the man
who had brought them along. “So don’t let it pass you by just like that!”
Ma did not reply. She looked carefully at the man. Why do there have to be people like him in this world?
Patiently and tenaciously coaxing farmers to sell their dry-fields and their land so that foreigners and Chinese
could build factories there. On the slope of the mountain, towards Pingit, Karmo had already sold his rice-fields.
Now there was a factory producing a reddish-yellow drink called Fanta, when all this time in the neighboring
village there was already a Chinese-Javanese person who had a business making soft drinks which had the real
taste of fruit: Ambon bananas, mandalika, raspberries, all picked on the mountains beside the village. With the
competition from such an enormous factory full of machines the sales of the small trader had now slackened.
Quite soon he would be killed off, strangled by his shrinking market.
Ma took a deep breath. It seemed that God permitted the fields to shrink so that people will not have enough to
eat. Then the lean time before the harvest comes and the number of people will decline and Judgement Day itself
will arrive. Then perhaps a new world will arise, a new divine creation, with new people in it. Ma would have
already departed this life by that stage. She did not care. But now, as long as she still breathed, the land left to her
by her ancestors she would hold secure.
Dir, Kam and Wongso had left for the city. Each had married and sought their fortunes far from the smell of the
rice-fields, wet and dry. They had tasted the accursed easy life of the city. Each time they returned home to visit
Ma their children would call out in amazement whenever they saw a pijer butterfly, which to Ma foretold of an
impending visit from afar; they would squeal in fear at the millipedes crawling on the floor of the house, which to
Ma indicated that it would rain that day. On one occasion her favorite grandchild came tearing out of the outhouse in the garden. It said a frog was watching it having a shit.
Ma knew what her children really intended. Sarpin, who up until this point had followed his parent’s wishes
and managed the land and its harvest, could not hold out much longer against the temptation of life in the city.
The village was becoming deserted. One family after another had moved. Initially to the side of the road which
linked the towns, then taking buses and transport trucks, bludging by the walls of markets or stations no longer in
use. Sometimes they did not care if they had any shelter or not. They had become fed up with working the land.
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Meanwhile, for those who were left in the village it had become harder to find the labor needed to work the
ancestral rice-fields.
The times had really changed. Especially during the last ten years. More and more foreigners had appeared.
They would stop to buy fruit at the road sides. The cars and small buses were often full of people with various
skin colors. Those with the same coloured skin as Ma would, of course, be the guides who also worked as
interpreters. They always seemed respectful and apprehensive. As if these foreigners were their bosses.
Now these foreigners had put pressure on the rice-fields. Factory after factory appeared in the middle of the dry
fields. Left and right houses were built for the senior employees responsible for these factories. But not that many.
For the buildings were equipped with machines to replace human labor, even human brains. If any of the local
people were lucky enough to be invited in to work, it was only one or two as sweepers or guards. Then strange
sorts of trees would be planted; types of shrubs which produced absolutely no fruit of any kind. These were
planted along the edges of the roads specially constructed to lead to the housing plots. It was even odder in their
yards and gardens. Generally there were only stones and grass. Tamarinds, persimmons and mangoes, which
Pudakpayung was famous for producing in abundance were of no interest to gentlemen newcomers from the city
like these.
Ma could guess what was in her children’s hearts. They wanted to get their share of the family inheritance
immediately. In the form of land and rice-fields, it was a complicated nuisance. What they needed was a sum of
money. Several times Kam had repeated his hope that his eldest child would be able to go to university to become
a doctor. Though this meant very high fees. He had also repeatedly expressed his desire to buy some land on the
edge of town to build a house. Wongso, the most successful, who already owned a house, also often said that he
dreamed of buying the house next door to them in order to convert it into a shop. If the family land were sold all
of Ma’s children would receive their share and would be free to spend that money. It would be more “practical” as
Sarpin would say.
Ma was old. Every day she woke a little earlier and went to bed a little later as if she could make time last
longer this way. So that the remaining years could hold more living for her. But her body was frail and tired. Her
feet which she used to be able to invite to go down to the town, treading rocky paths and crossing streams, were
now often aching and stiff. She still had a full head of hair which she could still fix without a hairpiece in a bun
like a large clenched fist. But it was flecked with white. Each market day she still washed it with a mixture of
water and soot from the burnt rice husks and then conditioned it with coconut oil scented with herbs. Once her
daughter-in-law from the city had given her some shampoo. It was in a nice yellow-colored bottle. But when her
hands touched it Ma did not like the bottle. It was just like the material used to cover the front verandah chairs
which Sarpin had bought. And so Ma continued to use the water and soot mixture to wash her hair.
Ma would not live forever. She had felt and experienced much both with the father of her children as well as
since he had passed on. She had been through harvests of plenty and those scourged by pests. She had gone
through changing times. Not to mention the pain caused by her life-long male companion’s fancy for women and
gambling. Yes, Ma had tasted the totality of life, in all its joys and sorrows. She had known the pleasure of holding a wedding ceremony, of marrying off her only daughter after an harvest regarded as extraordinarily abundant
in those times. Grandchildren were born, grew up and received their schooling. Ma could not cope with a sense of
ignorance: What was it all for? It was enough education if you could read, write and add up. The village had emptied because as the children grew they moved in droves to the city. No local person who had completed school
wanted to remain a farmer, working the land and associating with livestock. They disliked manual labour, getting
their hands and feet dirty, with mud or water-buffalo shit. They dreamed of becoming officials, teachers or police,
if not doctors or other professions that required higher education. They wanted office work, with authority and
without any further contact with stench or filth. Not one of those who had left the village ever returned to live in
the increasingly empty Pudakpayung. There remained only three familes, seven goats, four water-buffaloes, three
cows and several chickens and ducks. Part of the wet rice- fields could still be worked but the dry-fields were left
fallow here and there and the land became barren because no human hand stretched out to tend it. In Pucangayu it
was the same. There the scenic beauty had been ruined by the smoke-stack from the pharmaceutical factory built
by the foreigners.
Once more Ma drew a long breath, a breath full of inexpressible regret.
“All you have to do is bless the sale, Mother. Mas Dir will arrange everything since the four of us are already
in agreement.”
Why wasn’t Sarpin shamed to coax her like that in front of outsiders? Family problems should be kept in
check, hidden from the gaze of other people. To say that the four of them were all in agreement! To display before
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the guests just how Ma’s children had ganged up to deny her the authority of a mother? The times had certainly
taken a giant leap towards Judgement Day. People no longer knew how to restrain themselves, speaking without
concern for the way things should be done properly according to family rites. Even the seasons had gone mad,
coming with no regularity. Over two hundred baskets of manggis fruit had .been picked from the garden this year,
where last year there were not even fifty. That was because the rains disappeared or came after the flowers had
blossomed when they should really have come after the fruit had been picked.
“Before the document of sale is signed there is to be an agreement first, Mother, a contract that the land will be
sold to these gentlemen here after the harvest.”
Ma turned to look at the broker. The polite manner of his speech irritated her. How much were people like him
paid? Did their work simply involve taking people around and helping them make their deals? Suddenly Ma
thought, perhaps every time some land is sold he gets a reward, some percentage of the agreed price. He might
even make something out of it from both sides: from the seller and the buyer!
Ma turned her glance in her son’s direction. How much were Sarpin and Dir giving him? Perhaps there had
been some bargaining too, because he had said before that the price proposed was the highest ever to be paid by
these foreigners. It might be true, it might not. People lie easily enough, especially in doing business! If they are
willing to pay such a high price they must badly need the land. But why does it have to be this land? Ma suspected Dir or Wongso, who had lots of connections and acquaintances in the city. Perhaps one of them initiated this
deal. What kind of factory would the plots of eggplant and corn become? Part of the rice-fields will also be taken.
Flattened by iron wheels, planted with cement, stones and bricks. What would grow on top of it?
“Why do they want this land so much, son?”
“As we have explained to your children, Ma’am, these gentlemen want to set up a factory.”
“What kind of factory?”
The man did not answer Ma’s question but turned to the foreign guests and said something. They conversed for
a moment. Then the broker turned back to look at Ma.
“A factory to make food, Ma’am.”
“What kind of food?”
The broker shifted in his chair as if his backside was getting tired.
“Dry biscuits or canned food?”
One of the foreign guests said something directed to the broker. Shortly afterward they said to her:
“The factory will be a mi factory, Ma’am.”
“Mi?”
“Yes, mi, Japanese noodles. Perhaps you have already seen them in the shops at the market. They are called
Super Mi.”
What was that? Ma had never heard of Super Mi before. She knew that noodles could be cooked in all sorts of
ways, in soup or fried. In the kampungs there were even special noodle vendors. There they called it mi kopyok.
But Super Mi? That was just another strange word which was sure to have come from the city!
“This is the best kind of mi, Mother.” Sarpin felt it was necessary to interrupt in order to explain. “It tastes very
good and what’s more it’s very practical. It is packaged in individual servings. Just enough for each meal.”
Ma rose from her chair.
Everyone followed suit, standing up.
“What do you think, Mother?” Sarpin asked hurriedly. “Do you agree?”
Did Sarpin catch her flash of tiredness and irritation? The voice in which she spoke was definite and resolute.
“No!”
And without turning to the others Ma made her way down from the front door. She did not put on the sandals
ready at the bottom of the stairs. From beside them she grasped a broad bamboo peasant hat hung on one of the
stair posts. She walked outside.
It was burning hot. It would soon be time for the call to the mid-day prayers from the Pucangayu prayerhouse.
The loudspeakers, one more influence from this new style of life, would ruin the tranquillity of this expanse of
green. Ma walked to the lip of the paddy-fields in the direction of the valley slope, then continued to the edge of
the main road. By the side of a dike she stopped. Let her gaze take in how tranquil and serene it all was. The wind
whispered through the rice-stalks, heavy with their swollen grains. With the new moon it would be harvest time.
For the last time on these fields. Despite her refusal the sale would go through. Ma knew that for sure. Her
children had become greedy, for the land had become theirs with their father’s death. Only the house and the yard
around it remained Ma’s by right. Here packets of mi would spring up. Super Mi, they said. As if the villages,
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kampungs and cities needed a factory to make mi! As if the small-scale producers with their little capital could not
supply the needs of their country’s people!
Ma bowed her head. She rubbed her naked feet in the mud by the edge of the wet reddish dykes of the paddyfield. Mountain soil promising fertility for decades to come. Hazily, through the veil of her tears, she could see the
ants and water-insects scuttling off. Seeking refuge?
Perhaps they had already heard today’s latest news?
250.99 The Mass Communications System In Indonesia\fn{by Maria Antonia Astrid Susanto-Sunario aka Astrid Susanto
(1936-2006)}Makassar, South Sulawesi Province, Indonesia (F) 10
1
Developing countries have two systems of communication, namely, the modern mass media system and the
traditional communication system. Having a political impact in a developing country requires the communi cator
to use the correct medium, or more precisely, the appropriate mixture of several different media that are required
to reach the several quite distinct audiences.
For instance, as we will show, modern mass media’s influence in Indonesia is limited largely to the towns.
Political communications on matters of national importance using the modern mass media will not contact the
vast majority of all Indonesians because most of them live in villages where mass media exposure remains
extremely low.
To be successful in communicating with the villages communication strategy must utilize the local traditional
communication system which is interpersonal in nature and very much dependent upon the cooperation of local
opinion leaders. The policy dialogue conducted in the mass media is important because it affects political
decisionmaking at the elite level. However, when and if development plans require significant levels of peasant
participation, the traditional, interpersonal communication networks must be employed simultaneously with the
mass media.
Rural people are less active in macropolitics but are very much involved in efforts to improve daily living
conditions by breaking out of the subsistence economy that has characterized village life. These efforts have
increased since the first national development plan and especially since the introduction of the BIMAS.\fn{ BIMAS
is the abbreviation of Pembimbingan Massal, which means “guidance of the masses,” being used not only in the field of agricultural
extension programs but also for other governmental programs such as family planning }

As a result of the development program, the rural population has been drawn more closely into the orbit of
macropolitics but progress has not been as fast as expected. The effort of the mass media to spread information
and stimulate the participation of the rural sector has proven that although the mass media can spread information
effectively, wholehearted participation in development can only be achieved if the interpersonal traditional
communication system is also used. In a predominantly rural country like Indonesia, mass communication experts
must always beware of the two-step flow mechanism by which local opinion leaders act as gate keepers filtering
all of the information that is eventually received by the vast majority of citizens.
Any realistic analysis of the political impact of mass communication on Indonesian development must, therefore,
stress how very difficult it is for the mass media alone to influence the behaviors and deeply held attitudes of large
audiences. The mass media’s influence will depend upon how relevant each medium is to daily life in the diverse
kinds of communities it seeks to influence. We must analyze the function played by each medium in each
community by asking questions such as: Is the radio an important source of development information for peasant
farmers or is it merely a cheaper means of access to traditional entertainment or alternately is the radio only a status
symbol whose possession fulfills a personal social need?
In this paper we analyze the nature of the mass communication system in general along with its relevance to
political decisionmaking. The different mass communication publics will be identified and emphasis will be
placed upon the different functions fulfilled by a medium when it is applied to different social groups or regions.
The first section describes Indonesia’s multiple audiences in the most general terms. The second and third
sections describe the development of radio, TV, film, and the press and try to gauge the relative impact of these
media on different audiences and regions in Indonesia. The final section considers the tradtional communication
networks which are perhaps the most important medium for stimulating mass participation in Indonesian
development.
2
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In Indonesia each mass medium tends to have a distinct audience because of sociological variables such as
urbanization, literacy, and age. According to the 1971 census data 64% of the nearly 120 million Indonesians are
concentrated on a single island, Java, while the remaining 42 million people are scattered across approximately
3,000 islands stretching on a 3,500-mile arc which extends southeastward from the northern tip of Sumatra all the
way to West Irian.\fn{Another 17% live in the island of Sumatra}
Not only are the audiences separated by geographic factors, in addition, though there is a national language,
bahasa Indonesia, each region also has a separate mother tongue as well as a distinct cultural heritage.
In addition to the audience fragmentation imposed by geography and culture the census of 1971 indicated that 82.5% of
the total population lives in rural areas. Because the rural sector constitutes the vast majority of the Indonesian public, the
government in 1973 suggested that the Indonesian press should become more rurally oriented. However, the difficulty with
such an aim is that newspaper readership is almost entirely restricted to the urban areas because only in the urban areas do
large numbers of people have the interest, time, literacy skills, and economic surplus that would motivate them to purchase
newspapers.
The size of the potential newspaper audience in Indonesia does not exceed 9.4% of the entire national population, and, in
fact, it is probably considerably less. This figure is based upon the assumption that newspaper readership in Indonesia is
largely restricted to those who are both adult and urban. If urban adults who are illiterate are subtracted, this further
decreases the size of the potential newspaper reading audience. Thus the political messages or policy directives carried
by the press at best influence considerably less than 10% of the total Indonesian population.
Radio is much more widely distributed among the common people than newspapers. The population tends to resist
registering their radios, thus making it very difficult to estimate the potential radio audience for the whole nation.
Current estimates range from 2.5 million to 5 million radio sets for the whole country. Recent evidence from two
surveys covering 100 different villages in West Java in 1969 and 1971-1972 would council caution before accepting
the higher figure. The two surveys respectively estimated the number of radios at 27 radios and 25 radios per 1000
persons.
Radios are probably not more plentiful in other provinces, and if the number of radios per 1000 in West Java is
extrapolated to the entire national population, this would mean that there were less than 3.2 million sets in Indonesia
in 1971. In any case, it is generally accepted that the number of radios is expanding rapidly in rural areas because
utilizing radio in the age of the transistor requires neither village electrification nor a high level of literacy.
The data on television are more exact because the sets are expensive and therefore are limited to a small elite who have
reached a relatively high level of income. In 1972 the National Post Office reported that there were 200,091 sets registered
throughout Indonesia, with over 74% concentrated in the cities of Jakarta and Bandung which respectively had 119,982 and
29,252 television sets.
Data given by the Department of Information in June 1972 indicated that 776,154 newspaper copies were available
throughout Indonesia in 1971. The UNESCO Standards mention as ideal the situation in which there is one newspaper for
ten people. In Indonesia there is only one newspaper for 154 people.
The dearth of newspapers in the country is amply attested to by a survey held in nine villages in West Java where 5080% of the rural population had never read a newspaper. Between 1% and 4% of the very same villages claimed to own a
radio which is considerably lower than the 5% standard set by UNESCO for developing countries. Not only is the mass
media audience for both print and radio quite low for all villages, but the audience contacted by any broadcast will depend
substantially upon the type of village. In the survey in West Java six of the villages were predominantly agricultural while
the remaining three were fishing villages. The fishing villages were substantially lower in radio ownership with only 1.2%
owning radios.
Thus while there are relatively few radios by world standards, radio is still the most important modern media entering
village life.
The data presented in Table 2 are from the West Javanese village of Indihiang, which at the time of the study in
1970 had known radio for just one year. They show that newspapers and radios reach quite different audiences. Of
those who say newspapers are their priority source of information 48.5% are government officials, while only
16% of those giving newspapers top priority are farmers, even though farmers constitute the vast majority of the
population. The vast majority of those who list radio as the most important source of information are
farmers.\fn{71%}
A study conducted in the villages of Lampung (South Sumatra) in 1973 also showed that radio was the first
source of information. However, the situation differs substantially for the towns. In a thesis on adver tising effects
in Bandung, newspapers were much more frequently listed as the most important source of information than was
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the radio.\fn{37% to 4%, with TV advertising accounting for an additional 27% } In a recent study conducted in Jakarta,
television appeared to be an increasingly important source of information.
Although further research is required the studies presently available indicate that a community’s level of modernization
substantially determines which mass media it will consider as most important. Villagers prefer radio because of the high
illiteracy and the poor distribution of newspapers. Towns have a larger reading audience than the villages, and in the cities
of Bandung and Jakarta television is becoming an increasingly important medium for spreading information. If the mass
media expert wants to reach ordinary townsmen he must use a combination of radio and newspapers; and if he wants his
message to have maximum effect upon the political elite he should use newsprint plus television. In short, to a larger
extent than seems true elsewhere, Indonesia is an archipelago with different audiences for different media, and rational
information planning must take this fact into account.
3
The RRI (Radio Republik Indonesia) is the successor of the many independent stations of prewar Indonesia like the
S(iaran) R(adio) I(ndonesia); S(olose) R(adio) V(ereniging) of Surakarta-Central Java; V(ereniging voor) O(osters)
R(adio) O(mroep) in Jakarta; V(ereniging) O(osterse) R(adio) L(uisteraars) in Bandung; R(adio) S(emarang) in
Semarang-Central Java; M(ataramse) V(ereniging) voor R(adio) O(mroop) in Yogyakarta-Central Java; C(hinese en)
I(nheamse) R(adio) L(uisteraars) V(ereniging) O(ostjava) in Surabaya; and the Netherlands Indies Government operated
N(ederlands) I(ndische) R(adio) O(mroep) M(aatschappij). During the Japanese Occupation the radio stations were
merged into the Hoso Kanri Kvoku.
The RRI has as its date of birth Indonesia’s Independence Day, Radio Jakarta having broadcast the Proclamation of
Independence at 10 o’clock in the morning on August 17, 1945. From the days of the Revolution to the present, Radio
Republik Indonesia has sought to keep its pledge of Triprasetka by being nationalist but nonpartisan, fighting to keep the
country independent but standing above all political currents and party interests for the sake of national unity.
Radio Republik Indonesia falls under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Information. It owns 46 stations with the
central studio in Jakarta. To serve the needs of the 46 stations there are three coordinating studios, namely, Studio Ujung
Pandang (Makassar), Studio Yoygyakarta, and Studio Medan.
Studio Ujung Pandang, also known as Studio Nusantara I, coordinates the stations of Kalimantan, Nusa Tenggara,
Sulawsi, Maluku, and West Irian.
Studio Yogyakarta, known as Studio Nusantara II, coordinates the stations on Java and Madura.
Studio Medan, Studio Nusantara III, coordinates the stations in Sumatra.
Each Nusantara studio consists of five main divisions: programming; news service administration; engineering
and public relations. At a higher level the Directorate General of Radio, Television and Film is divided into eight
divisions: home service; overseas service; news service; engineering planning and development division;
transmission service division; Jakarta transmitters unit; administration; development of internal cooperation.
These 46 stations owned by the government—according to 1971 estimations—serve the 2.5 million registered
radio owners. The Home Service division is in charge of the development programs and dissemination of
development information working together with the Ministry for Agriculture.\fn{ According to estimates, another 2.5
million radios are unregistered, bringing the total number of radios (in 1971) up to five million }
*
Another main task of the Home Service is to strengthen social integration and the five principles of the State:
Pancasila. In addition to supervising the 46 RRI stations the Home Service is responsible for regulating the operations of
the non-Government radio stations. The number of the non-RRI radio stations is increasing. Atmadi mentioned in 1972 that
since 1970 the number of stations increased to 42 stations in Jakarta, 28 stations in Central Java, 42 in West Java, and 20 in
East Java. Government regulations No. 55/1970 and No. 25/71 stipulate the wavelengths and organizations of the non-RRI
stations and regulation No. 39/Kep/MenPenl971 regulates the content of the programs. Programs must stress education and
information, adhere to the state’s philosophy (the Pancasila), shall not be involved in political activities, and shall relay some
RRI programs such as the news and other important events of the day.
Although the non-RRI stations live on advertising as their source of income, government regulation No. 39/71 monitors
advertising activities eliminating “unfair competition” and requiring that 10% of all broadcasting must be public service
programming in the interest of the community. Government regulation of private stations reflects the philosophy that mass
media not only disseminate information and shape political opinion but can also act as an agent of social change and
modernization. The government is sensitive to radio’s potential for shaping culture especially since the spread of transistor
radios in the villages. The radio is perceived as a mechanism for bridging the physical and psychological gap
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between town and country, strengthening social integration by spreading not only information but also common
forms of entertainment.
*
One final technological development should be noted here. There is now a Ground Satellite Station at Jatiluhur, West
Java, and Indonesia presently has seven relay stations while four additional ones are under construction. The radio, unlike
TV, the press or even the telephone, can cover the entire Indonesian nation simultaneously.
*
As to the radio broadcast content of RRI, broadcasts are usually 60% music and 40% the spoken word. … Table 4 gives
the results of a survey conducted in Jakarta to determine the public response to various programs. Reason for listening to radio
programs among Jakarta respondents: News 42%; Broadcasting technique 14%, Government programs 11%; Culture 5%. In
Jakarta 63.2% of the respondents listened to the Radio Republik Indonesia station while 36% were classified as non-RRI
listeners.
Outside the capital city of Jakarta the percentage of non-RRI listeners may be slightly higher. For example in East Java
according to a survey conducted in 1970-1971, 45% of the respondents classified themselves as primarily non-RRI listeners.
If Jakarta’s respondents listened to radio mainly for news, respondents from East Java, and perhaps other regions, use
radio mainly for its entertainment features. Reasons for listening to radio programs among East Javanese respondents:
Shadow plays (Wayang, 24%; Ludruk, 21%); Popular opera (Ketoprak, 15%); Radio cabaret (7%). … Once one moves
outside metropolitan Jakarta the most popular radio shows are clearly traditional entertainment, such as the Wayang, rather
than news or development information. The above data indicate that there is a motivational difference between radio
audience in the capital and the regions: whereas Jakarta listeners turn to radio for news, the audience in the
regions stress traditional entertainment with a preference for the local tradition.
The audiences in the regions benefit from an average of 15 hours each day of broadcasting by Nusantara II,
with an average of 57% music and 43% spoken word. We may then conclude that for the rural areas and even for
the cities and towns (with the exception of Jakarta) the primary function fulfilled by radio is providing
entertainment, especially traditional entertainment programs tailored to the local cultural tastes of each region.
In addition to variations in content to which different radio audiences listen, there are differences in listening
habits. In the rural areas most listeners are peasant farmers by occupation. Because they are at work in the fields from
sun up until sundown, the early morning audience will be dominated by farmers.\fn{88%} Whereas the midday
listeners are almost entirely tradesmen,\fn{96%} afternoon is the favored listening time among the military\fn{ 9%}
These data were collected in Cijeunjing, a village in West java that had known radio for only one year when the
study was made. Therefore, it can only be looked upon as typical of similar, very isolated villages, rather than
typical of all West Javanese villages.\fn{ Afternoon and evening listening was also dominated by farmers, 62% and 66%
respectively}
There are also differences in listening habits between villages and the semirural areas composed of small market towns.
Like the city-dwellers the semirural residents depend less exclusively on the radio than the peasants do. Time of listening also
changes with the alteration of occupational structure implied by being a townsman. Most respondents living in semirural
areas listen to the radio at night\fn{61%} whereas the early morning hours tend to be favored by peasants. This is why the
agricultural extension programs are broadcast during the early morning.
According the government information there were 42 studios broadcasting community development radio programs in
May 1972 with a total broadcast time equaling over 90 hours per week. Official information also indicated that there were
5,367 radio discussion forums but studies conducted by several university communications departments proved that most
radio discussion groups never met and that listening to extension programs was a matter of individual initiative. The
importance of local languages for broadcasting to farmers is indicated by a survey of listeners to agricultural extension
programs. Nearly 90% said they preferred the local language while only 3% preferred Indonesian alone, with the remainder
choosing a combination of Indonesian and the local language. Optional communications contact with the village is most
easily obtained by utilizing the local language rather than the national one even though this may conflict with the long
range goal of conducting all national business in bahasa Indonesia.
*
Any discussion of the political impact of mass media would be incomplete if special attention were not paid to the students.
Students are an active and attentive public and have played an important role in the political history of Indonesia, and hence, it
is important to know their media habits as well as the sources of information utilized by student radio stations. First of all, laws
prohibit non-RRI stations from engaging in political activities, and this applies to the student stations even though these were
born as a result of the political events of 1965-1966.
According to a 1974 study the sources used by Bandung’s IPMI radio station were primarily organizations and sources
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exclusively concerned with student as opposed to national affairs.\fn{Campus news, 30%; Own reporter, 30%, Student government, 20%,
Extrauniversity student organizations, 10%}
To learn the influence of student radio on its listeners the same study conducted two separate surveys—one broadcast
questions over the air—and received answers by mail from 542 listeners; and the other interviewed 350 students from three
universities in Bandung. The questions broadcast over the air attracted respondents living in Bandung but hailing originally
from all over Indonesia, thus indicating that the radio station had an appeal that was not restricted to locally born students.
Classifying the respondents by occupation also showed that the student radio station’s appeal transcended the immediate student
community.\fn{Student, 24%; Teacher or government official, 24%; Unemployed, 23%; Military, 3%; Housewife, 3%; Farmer, 1%; Retired, 1%}
Few major differences exist between the responses of the students interviewed at the university and the responses of wider
spectrum of the population who mailed in their replies. Those replying to the broadcast questionnaire were probably a bit
more affluent as evidenced by the fact that 91% of them owned their own radios as opposed to 80% of those directly
interviewed. The two samples differ by only one or two percentage points.
Approximately20% of the respondents were drawn from each of the provinces of West, Central, and East Java while an
additional 20% came from the island of Sumatra on each of the questions reported here and hence the samples have
been combined. This is because the most interesting differences are not those between the two samples but the
implicit comparison that we can make with other non-Jakarta audiences.
The majority of listeners to the student radio stations attend quite frequently.\fn{ 54%; “Sometimes” came in at 42%}
Only among the students who are directly interviewed do we find a small minority (8%) who never listen to the
student radio station. In addition, most of the listeners in the two samples—53%—tend to listen to whole
programs rather than just parts of programs. At least by this measure, intensity of attention to the student radio by
their listeners seems moderate.
With regard to the time of listening the audience of student radio differs, although only slightly, from the
semirural respondents previously reported. Most of the student radio station audience\fn{52%} listens during the
evening but the concentration in the evening hours is not as heavy as found among the semirural population.
Subsequently, more listeners tune in the student radio station in the morning\fn{ 15%} and afternoon\fn{18%} than
appears to be the case among semirural listeners.\fn{Those reporting listening at “no fixed times” was 45%}
Table 13 below shows that the listeners to the student radio station are most interested in gaining
information\fn{65%} and increasing their general knowledge.\fn{ 81%; “Education” was rated at 38%, entertainment at 33%
and “topics and hobies” only 15% } The student radio audience in Bandung is probably more cosmopolitan than the
general provincial audience described by the data in Table 5. The students and their listeners are distinct because
radio for them fulfills an information rather than an entertainment function. The student radio audience is similar
to the more news oriented Jakarta audience than it is to the typical provincial radio audience that attends more
closely to traditional forms of entertainment.
*
It would be a mistake, however, to assume that the student audience is not parochial in its own way. Just because the
student radio station audience listens to obtain information and knowledge does not mean they attend heavily to national
affairs on a daily basis. In a probe question the respondents were asked which programs they evaluated most highly. In
Table 14 the results from both samples were reported separately because unlike on previous questions, there are substantial
differences between the mailed responses to the broadcast interview and the direct interview. The topics of highest interest
for both samples were university news,\fn{Broadcast Interviews (BI), 57%; Direct Interviews, 73%} student activities,\fn{BI, 41%; DI,
36%} and science.\fn{BI, 36%; DI, 45%} However, the wholly student sample in the direct interviews is more interested in
university news and science than the more general audience encompassed by the mailed questionnaire.
The listeners to Radio IPMI are only marginally interested in editorials\fn{ No figures reported} and commentary.\fn{BI,
14%; DI, 0%. “Special topics” also came in low, at 18% (BI) and 11% (DI). “Student activities,” however, was much higher (41% BI, 36% DI) }
Although it is generally believed that student take an active part in politics on a day-to-day basis, this impression is
misleading because in “normal” times their interest in political news is rather small. When political “explosions” have taken
place between 1949
and 1970 the students turn avidly to newspaper reading for political news but in more quiet times their interest is
concentrated on campus news, science, and events connected with university life. Basically non-RRI stations, like
student radio, supply entertainment and local news of interest to a special group leaving political and development
communication in the hands of the government radio stations.
*
We can conclude that radio is the most widely dispersed medium in Indonesia’s mass communication arsenal. For
the rural population radio is first of all a means of entertainment, especially traditional music and cultural features. For
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peasants living in remote areas the radio also serves as an instructor in agricultural modernization. The function
performed by radio changes for different groups or individuals as they become increasingly remote from village life.
For the semirural the entertainment function is gradually being replaced by the information function, and this
coincides with the tendency of semirural people to depend less exclusively upon radio while increasingly attending to
newspapers and television for information and entertainment. This trend is also found among the listeners to student radio in
Bandung and it culminates among the news and information oriented inhabitants of metropolitan Jakarta.
*
On August 17, 1962, Indonesia’s television, TVRI, was on the air for the first time, with a trial broadcast from the Fourth
Asian Games taking place in Jakarta. This first transmission was carried on nine channels, each with a capacity of 10 KW, and
channel 5, a special channel with a 100-watt capacity for use in emergency cases. Over the years the number of television
stations has grown to 12. The number of television stations is increasing with the use of seven relay stations existing on Java as
of 1972 and the four other relay stations now nearing completion. At present transmission capacity limits television’s contact to
approximately 30% of the land area of Java where 50% of the population lives. At present there are no television stations
outside the island of Java.
TVRI benefits from the ground satellite station at Jatiluhur, West Java, but the high costs for TV transmission
restrict its use to very important events such as an international sports match or President Suharto’s visit to
Europe. Usually use of the Jatiluhur ground station services for TV programs is sponsored by many large firms in
order to enable the viewer to enjoy the special program. An example was the Thomas Cup final match in
Kualalumpur (1970) which cost US $40,000 (excluding service costs which were borne by the Malaysian TV) and
was sponsored by three large firms, the Jakarta Municipality, and Malaysian TV.
TVRI began its transmission in 1962 with a single hour of broadcasting each day but the amount has increased
with the growth in technical as well as personnel capabilities. Today TVRI transmits news, information educational,
and entertainment programs between six o’clock and 10 o’clock in the evening; it had a total transmission of 167
hours and 24 minutes in 1971 and 164 hours 35 minutes in 1972. The broadcast day begins with a children’s
program followed by the news of the regions, usually featuring economic development projects. In 1962 the percentage
distribution of the several programs was Education, 15%; Indoctrination, 15%; Culture, 25%; Serious entertainment,
30%; Sports, 5%; Advertising, 10%
By 1971 and 1972 the variety of programs available to television had increased substantially.\fn{ The “Culture” category was
now “Culture and religion”, “Indoctrination” had been dropped, and “Drama”, “Film serials”, “Sponsored films” and “Documentary” had been added }
Recent trends in program offerings include increased use of films and a decrease in entertainment, (mostly musical
programs) and advertisements.
A study in 1973 proved that the percentage of ads decreased and became 10% of the total programming. TVRI charges
different prices for transmitted advertisement according to time of broadcasting, namely, U.S. $750 for Class A
advertisements (broadcast for 26 weeks as either two-minute spots or 60-minute sponsored serials); the charge for Class B
(two-minute spots or serials of 30 minutes) is U.S. $600. Class A advertisements are transmitted between seven and eight
o’clock in the evening, the peak hours; and Class B advertisements are transmitted either before seven or after eight
o’clock.
*
One study of the use of television in Bandung gives an indication of the social distribution of television viewing. Table
16\fn{Titled “Occupation of television-owning parents of Bandung elementary school students”} gives the occupational distribution of
television ownership in the households of a sample of 360 children in five elementary schools in Bandung. From these data
it is clear that television ownership is limited to the official, professional, and trading elites of the city of
Bandung.\fn{Government official, 32%; Businessman, 20%; Tradesman, 19%; Military, 14%; University lecturer, 4%; School teacher, 4%; Physician,
1%; Tailor/rickshaw driver, 1%}
Another study sought to determine why viewers watch television. Ninety percent of TV viewers watch their sets daily, and
television, in contrast to radio, seems to serve almost entirely\fn{ 80%} an entertainment function.\fn{“News” was rated at 10%; “General
knowledge” also at 10%}
*
The Indonesian film industry has only one studio located in Jakarta. The government allows the import of foreign films
as long as they do not clash with Indonesian standards. For this reason the Indonesian government maintains censorship,
although it must be admitted that in many ways the Indonesian films do not “hesitate” in showing horror, crime, and sex.
The government has one studio and laboratory where the films are processed; films by the government include
documentaries, newsreels, and story films. The private film producers have increased their production recently.
It is the government’s policy to support national producers in order to decrease the import of foreign films. The
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government carries out its policy by asking the film importers to pay more attention to educational films, science fiction,
and films for children as films are considered a medium for adult and nonformal education as well as a medium for
entertainment. Government regulations No. 61/Kep/MenPen/1971 and No. 62/ Kep/MenPen/1971 stipulate that for
the years 1971 and 1972 the total number of imported films had to be limited to 600 with a specified ratio for each
importer: five action films, three nonaction films, one film on arts, and one film for children.
Yet in 1971 imported films surpassed the fixed quota. The country of origin of films imported in 1971 is given in
Table 18.\fn{“USA”, 135; Italy, 100; China (Taiwan and Hong-Kong), 100; India, 50; France, 25; Germany, 20; Japan, 20; England, 15; Sweden, 10;
Philippines, 10; Korea, 10; Greece, 5; Latin American countries, 10; Other countries, 90}
The Second National Development Plan states that the national film industry and especially the Perusahaan Film Negara
(PFN) will be upgraded in technical equipment and production quality. National film producers will enjoy priorities and
film importation will be adjusted accordingly. The PFN will eventually be equipped with a more modern laboratory and
studio to permit increased newsreel and documentary film production.
4
The history of the press in Indonesia starts with the birth of the Bataviaasche Nouvelles in 1744, the publication of
which lasted for two years. During the English Interregnum the government published the Java Government Gazette
which was continued by the Dutch Colonial rulers as the Javaasche Courant. In the meantime Het Vendu Nieuws
featured commercial news and it was not until 1835 that a nongovernment paper Soerabaja Courant made its
appearance.
The first years of the press in Indonesia were closely regulated. Even the editor of the government newspaper
Javaasche Courant, Dr. J.H. van der Chys, had to suffer under the governor’s regulations that no news from Holland
was to be printed in the Javaasche Courant (published in Jakarta) before the government in Bogor read the news and
gave its approval. This prohibition was thought necessary because the colonial government feared that Dutch home news
might damage the colonial government’s prestige.
Many other Dutch newspapers appeared and died, such as the Bataviaasche Advertentieblad (1851) and the Java
Bode (1852) which, with interruptions during the wars, appeared until the 1950s.
Several newspapers with Indonesian names were also published, such as Bianglala (Rainbow) and Warnasari (Tidbits),
although they were still written in Dutch. One of the widely circulated newspapers was the economic daily Bataviaasche
Handelsblad which survived for many years. An important newspaper was the Locomotief in which some writings by
Kartinj (an Indonesian aristocratic who concerned herself with the fight for equal rights of Indonesian women) were
published under an anonymous name.
Newspapers also appeared outside Java especially to serve the economic and informational needs of the estates and
their businessmen such as indicated by their names: Deli Courant, Padangsche Handelsblad, Het Sumatraansch
Nieuwsblad, and Niauws en Advertentieblad voor der Residentien Palembang, Djambi en Banka.
All these newspapers although published in Indonesia were directed at Dutch readers and served their
informational and economic-financial interests. In 1861 the first newspaper published in the Indonesian/Malayan
language was founded and named Bintang Soerabaja (Soerabaya Star). From the outset it opposed the Dutch
colonial government.
Other newspapers in the Indonesian language soon followed such as the Pewarta Soerbaja (1902) and the Kabar
Perniagaan. A Javanese aristocrat, R. M. Tirto Adi Soerio, published a weekly called Medan Prijaji and Semarang
Pangemanan published his Warta Warta. Sumatra also had Indonesian newspapers such as Sinar Soematra, Tjahaja
Soematra (1897), and Pebrita Atjeh. Many other Indonesian language newspapers were founded and died during the
following years, such as Taman Sane (1898), Pembrita Betawi (1874), Pewarta Hindia (1894), Bintang Pagi (1896),
and Sinar Djawa (1899).
A newspaper in the Javanese language was started in 1905 called Djawi Kisworo. There was also a newspaper
which appeared three times weekly called Poetri Hindia (1907) which was published by an aristocrat, Raden Tirto
Koesoema. Youth was not forgotten with the appearance of Soeloe Pengadjar, edited by Raden Sosro Danoekoesoemo.38
Worthy of mention as an influential political medium published in Holland was the student magazine called Hindia Poetra,
later renamed Indonesia Merdeka.
*
One of the early political newspapers was De Express founded in March 1912 by Douwes Dekker. This newspaper was
written and read by Dutch citizens, but opposed the colonial government, having great influence not only upon Dutch men
but also upon the first Indonesian intellectuals. De Express soon became the voice of the political party Indische Partij
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whose membership was estimated to be 7,000, probably representing the entire circulation of the newspaper.
D. Setiyabudi (or Dr. E. F. E. Douwes Dekker) is remembered as the founder of the oldest Indonesian school of
journalism, Ksatrian Institut, as well as for being the editor of Bet Tijdschrift, De Indier, De Beweging, and Niews Expres.
His dedication to the Indonesian press is reflected by the fact that his activities continued until shortly before his death in
1952.
The severe Colonial restrictions on freedom of the press were a stumbling block for most Indonesian journalists. The
regulations date from March 7, 1931, and were not withdrawn until 1954.During Indonesia’s revolution (1945-1949) the
Indonesian press supported the Indonesian Government’s standpoint especially in matters of foreign affairs.
If in the 1950’s most Indonesian newspapers rarely exceeded circulations of 5,000 copies, today, though the number of
Indonesian newspapers is decreasing, their average circulation is higher. According to figures mentioned in the Second
Development Plan, total newspaper circulation reached 1.5 million copies in 1973, with two-thirds of these belonging to the 122
daily newspapers scattered all over the country. The capital city of Jakarta absorbed 56% of the total national circulation.
As part of a study of the national and local press inquiries were sent in mid-1973 to 33 Jakarta newspapers and four
Bandung papers. The questionnaires were returned by the Jakarta dailies Berita Buana, Harian Kami, Abadi, Suara Karya,
Kompas, Merdeka, Nusantara, and Sinar Harapan. Gala and Pikiran Rakjat of Bandung also returned questionnaires. Of
these newspapers Harian Kami, Abadi, and Nusantara have since had their publishing licenses revoked by the government in
the political aftermath of the riots of January 1974.
*
The Indonesian press today faces difficulties stemming from the absence of performance standards. Considerable
controversy has surrounded the publication of “off-the-record news” obtained from government officials. In 1973 a major
Jakarta daily was closed temporarily for printing off-the-record news in its headlines. Of the ten newspapers responding to
the survey, nine thought the “off-the-record” or news “embargo” restrictions were binding on the editor. The one newspaper
that felt the restrictions were not binding no longer exists.
The newspapers considering the restrictions as binding still felt free to use “off-the-record” materials informally as part of
general news coverage. Several of the newspapers felt the “off-the-record” and news “embargo” restrictions ceased to be
valid when such news proved to be untrue. Many of the clashes between government and press have their source in the
press’s dependency upon the government and its officials for all political news.
Another source of government-press tensions is that while 100% of the respondents to a survey of working journalists
thought the Code of Ethics of the Press was most important, only 60% thought it necessary to observe and obey
government regulations, and only 50% thought the law of the country was binding on them. That 50% of the journalists felt
the law of the country was not necessarily binding upon them can probably be traced to a belief in the “supremacy of the
press” or in the role of the press “as a watchdog.”
All of this proves that the Indonesian press badly needs a more modern press law. Social change has altered the
relationship between the media and political institutions in Indonesia. The nature of the relationship between journalism
and politics has been transformed into an interaction between two separate but related social systems. Efforts to tackle
such problems on behalf of the press are the responsibility of the Indonesian Journalists’ Association (Persatuan Wartawan
Indonesia) and the Newspaper Publishers’ Association (Serikat Penerbit Suratkabar) which were founded simultaneously
February 9, 1946. The Students’ Press Association (Ikatan Pers Mahasiswa Indonesia) is responsible for the activities of the
student press.
Although the Publishers’ Association was called into existence to tackle newsprint problems, its function is very decisive
in lobbying between the government and the press to secure the continuation of press publications. The Publishers’
Association is not so much an association of newspaper owners as the coordinating body of the publishing firms. The
Journalists’ Association was designed to maintain the standards of Indonesian journalism through its Court of Honor
(Dewan Kehormatan). In addition, according to Press Law No. 11, 1966, and Government Regulation No. 19, 1970, a press
advisory body exists to advise the Minister of Information on matters concerning the press and its future development. The
Minister is the chairman of this advisory body.
Studies made by Fakultas Publisistik Universitas Padjadjaran (Bandung) on newspaper readers have proved that
newspaper readers belong to the elite and middle to upper class. These readers generally read more than one newspaper,
namely, one national and one local newspaper. A study of the effects of advertising in Bandung indicated that newspapers
were the primary source of information about new products, television was an important secondary source, and radio lagged
far behind. In Bandung a study of the items leading people to read the newspaper indicated that people turn to it first to
increase their general knowledge, second to follow the daily serials, and third for sports information.
Thus two of the three most frequently attended items concern entertainment rather than the information function. Overtly
political items such as home news, foreign affairs, and editorials are less frequently mentioned as reasons for reading the
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press.
These findings are corroborated by data concerning Bandung students. Although the students are more informationoriented than the general readership they manifest no significant interest in the interpretive activities of the press.
*
To determine the relative effectiveness of capital city and provincial dailies for transmitting political
communications a comparative study was conducted of the content of Kompas and Pikiran Rakyat, respectively
the leading Jakarta and Bandung city newspapers. Both papers are considered to be politically independent
although they each endorsed the government party, Golkar, during the course of the election campaign.
The content of each newspaper was studied for the three months preceding the general elections of June 1971.
The analysis followed two separate procedures. The first counted the frequency of election news stories and
computed the average for each month for each paper. The second method counted the percentage of column
centimeters devoted to election news relative to other types of news.
Tables 21 and 22 report the results of these two methods. The data indicate that the local newspaper, Pikiran
Rakyat, covered the election more frequently than the Jakarta newspaper, Kompas. Both newspapers devoted
nearly identical portions of their coverage to domestic and foreign news.
The study also revealed that the capital city and provincial dailies differed in sources used for their election coverage (see
Table 23). Kompas used its own staff more frequently as the source of its coverage while Pikiran Rakyat depended nearly
twice as heavily on the news agencies.
The newspapers also differed in the types of stories used to report election coverage. The Jakarta newspaper concentrated
more heavily upon feature and lead articles while the more frequent coverage of the Bandung paper consisted almost entirely
of straight news stories.
*
A parallel study endeavored to determine the effectiveness of news presentation among a sample of adults in the city of
Bandung. The administrative unit, R.W. XIII, in east Bandung was chosen because the election had gone smoothly there and a
high level of participation had been achieved. The population was composed of government officials, military personnel,
traders, and students in addition to the lower income strata of the population; hence, the area could be expected to yield
newspaper readers who would attend to both the capital city and provincial press.
Questionnaires were sent to the 582 adults in the population, but only 242 respondents returned completed questionnaires,
98 women and 144 men. The questions covered such matters as frequency of newspaper reading, preferred form of news
presentation, and media source used for information about the election campaign.
One of the primary findings was that newspapers were by far the most important source of general information as well as
election news. Ninety-seven percent of the respondents listed newspapers as their source of information while radio and
television were selected by only 13% and 14% of the respondents. Magazines, films, and interpersonal communication
were not important sources of information according to the responses to this question.\fn{ 3%, 1% and 4%, respectively, in that
order} The respondents were all above 18 years of age, had the right to vote, and were readers of either the national or
provincial press.
Table 26 compares Kompas and Pikiran Rakyat as sources of general information as well as election news. Kompas was
more frequently mentioned as a source of information by the entire sample.\fn{ 55% as opposed to 28%} Although the
majority of female respondents read either Kompas or both papers, the tendency to read only Pikiran Rakyat was
higher among women than men.
When asked to compare the clarity of election news in the two newspapers, the capital city paper received much more
favorable ratings. Eighty-four percent of the respondents characterized Kompas’s election coverage as clear while only 61%
were equally complimentary about the coverage of Pikiran Rakyat. Thus, even though the local newspaper devoted a larger
part of its coverage to the national election the readers evaluated its coverage less favorably and hence sought out the capital
city paper more frequently for general as well as election news.
The reliability of this finding is reinforced by the respondents’ endorsement of feature articles as the most comprehensive
type of newspaper coverage. The more positive evaluation of Kompas as a source of information is correlated with
Kompas’s more pronounced tendency to run feature articles.
Finally the study of Bandung newspaper readers indicated that only a small fraction of people read and are
influenced by editorials. This finding is corroborated by another study which indicated that editorial readership
was limited almost entirely to the few individuals who had attended a university, academy, or senior high school.
*
In sum, the coverage of national news in a provincial paper such as Pikiran Rakyat is not sought as avidly as the same
coverage would be in a capital city newspaper such as Kompas. Each paper serves a different function for the reader, the
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capital press serving for national events while the provincial press provides local news and information. Regardless of the
provincial press’s investment in covering national events, it will continue to be evaluated as a secondary source for such
information.
5
Illiteracy is high in Indonesia, and therefore traditional forms of interpersonal communication play an important role in
both developmental and political communications. Nearly 83% of the Indonesian population resides in the rural areas
where traditional forms of communication remain much more important than the mass media. The village headman
(lurah) plays a decisive role in the collective decision-making process that dominates village life. Soedjito characterizes
the village communication system, comparing it to a broom—tightly bound together at the top but widely dispersed at the
bottom.
The village headman binds the population together and oversees communication with the outside world. Out of
deference to the lurah’s position daily discussions rarely touch upon village matters except for routine work chores.
Several studies have also indicated that fishing villages are more traditional than agricultural villages and that the poorer
the village the more traditional the people. In such villages individual decisionmaking is a rare event.
Wihara Gumelar\fn{Pengadaan Public Relations dalam modernisasi (thesis, Fakultas Publisistik Universitas Padjadjaran, 1973 }
used formal interviews in a study of five villages near Cirebon on the border between West and Central Java. Initially he
discovered that almost every respondent gave identical, nearly stereotyped, answers to his questions. To avoid the
seemingly pervasive influence of the village opinion leader, Gumelar changed his research tactics by collecting his data
through the anjangsana technique of interviewing each respondent informally in the respondent’s living quarters. With this
more culturally apt technique he discovered just how dependent the fishermen were upon the boat owners. The boat owners
controlled the fisherman’s chief source of advice on matters having nothing to do with fishing.
Table 29 shows that the boat owners are the most frequent source of opinion leadership on both general problems and traderelated matters. In these villages the boat or fish net owners are the critical opinion leaders consulted on all manner of
village problems. Fellow fishermen are the next most important group while the lugu blok, a village official, is seldom
consulted on solutions to general village problems. Although the lugu blok has been chosen by the fishermen to act as a
village official he remains subordinate to the juragan (boat owner) in economic, social, and political
Decision-making.
The importance of traditional interpersonal communication networks is emphasized by the dearth of mass media
exposure in these villages. Radio usage in these five villages is extremely low because while the transistor radio may be
within reach of the rice farmer it is still beyond the economic means of the poor fishermen. In the five villages from
which the sample of 147 individuals was drawn the proportion utilizing radio varied between 3% and 7%. With such
low exposure, not even the radio can realistically be expected to be a useful medium for spreading development
information or political messages. For political communications especially, the traditional interpersonal linkages must be
used.
Yet finding the right traditional channel is not always easy. Many studies have described the traditional communications
process transpiring at village meetings. According to local traditions in Central Java these meetings, known as lapanan,
were held every 35 days. With time they have been transformed into official meetings where the headman meets with
other village officials and decides what actions should be taken on village problems.
According to tradition all decisions must be taken by acclamation. However, participation of the villagers is actually
obtained beforehand by visiting the farmers in their homes, using the kenduri (selamatan or village get-togethers) as a
means of spreading information by word-of-mouth.
Another traditional political communication method is provided by the botoh, a respected villager who acts as the public
relations representative of a particular candidate for the office of headman. The botoh is not himself a candidate but is a
close friend or relative of the candidate. The botoh must be a rich man, owning substantial rice acreage, because during his
visits he is expected to give gifts on behalf of the future lurah. During the campaign the houses of the botohs backing
separate candidates are usually open night and day to supply food and drink to any guest. A study of botohs in a village in
Kebumen in Central Java indicated that a botoh must be rich, influential, and an opinion leader.\fn{Sumarno Supardjo,
Komunikasi dalam proses pemilihan Kepala Desa (thesis, Fakultas Publisistik Universitas Padjadjaran, 1973)}
The same study in Central Java investigated motives for selecting a headman. In addition to being backed by an influential
botoh the successful candidate must be very well-known in the village, experienced in village affairs, and a dedicated village
leader. The communications that are most important to the election do not take place through the mass media but rather
through anjangsana or home visiting. Although the constant round of visitations might not be favored by modern city
people, the villagers prefer personal meetings in their homes to mass meetings conducted at the bale desa (village meeting
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hall). These findings from Central Java corroborate findings mentioned earlier from West Java which indicated the
importance of home visits.
The West Java survey also showed that places for exchanging information and media habits in general were constrained
by the daily routine inherent in particular occupations. Fishermen, as compared to rice farmers, evince lower interest in
attending village meetings. Places preferred for interpersonal communication also change from region to region. Warung
kopi (coffee shops) that would seem to be a natural meeting place are seldom frequented by fishermen and villagers
because participating in such communication interactions would involve the expenditure of cash rather than kind. The
tendency to select langgars (small mosques) varies widely. In the nine fishing villages near Cirebon the proportion of
respondents indicating a preference for the langgar was 31% while in three villages in the West Java district of Sukabumi
nearly two-thirds of the respondents identified the langgar as a favorite place for exchanging information. Thus, before an
analyst could confidently identify the mosque as the most important location for information exchange, he must possess
substantial information about the religious behavior of particular villages or groups of villages.
6
The major conclusion to be drawn from this paper is that predicting the effectiveness of communication in Indonesia
requires extensive information about the target audience and its location within the society. Whether mass media or
interpersonal communication will be more effective depends upon the audience’s standard of living, its occupationally
determined daily routine, and whether it is in a village or located in the heart of the Jakarta metropolis. Indonesia is
composed of many separate and distinct audiences each requiring a unique media mixture, and by far the largest portion of
the total audience remains profoundly traditional in its communication habits. Everything we know presently about the
Indonesian media system supports Suhendra Kushwaha’s generalization
that for developing countries mass media are in fact not yet media for the masses but should still be looked upon as elite media.\fn{“Zur
internationalen Dynamik des Fernsehens,” in Entwicklung und Zusammenarbeit, 4: 74 (Bonn: Deutsche Stiftung fuer Internationale
Entwicklung, April 1974, p. 4)}

59.1 Critic Aadinan\fn{by Budi Darma (1937- )} Rembang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 15
One day, unexpectedly, Critic Adinan had a visitor. There was nothing extraordinary about the vistitor—he was
very ordinary from the tip of his hair right down to his sandals—except that his manner stirred up some questions
inside Critic Adinan.
Before entering the yard, the visitor continuously rang his bicycle bell, and once in, he did not get off his bike.
He planted both feet firmly on the ground, while with his hand, he unbuttoned a few of his shirt buttons and took
out a letter hidden near his chest under the shirt.
“Is this the address of Critic Adinan?”
Critic Adinan nodded.
“I have here a court summons.”
The visitor handed over the letter without getting off his bicycle. Critic Adinan accepted the letter, then stared
wide-eyed at the seal on the envelope.
“You don’t believe that the letter is genuine?”
“No, it’s not like that,” said Critic Adinan. “Never in my life have I had anything to do with the court.”
“But I find the way you stared suspicious, Critic Adman.”
“No, it’s not like that,” said Critic Adinan. “I was admiring the seal symbolizing justice.”
The visitor gave a short laugh.
“Summoning people to court is my job,” said the visitor. “I mean, I am the one who decides who should be
summoned to court.”
“Thank you,” said Critic Adinan. “But now I have to work. I shall come on time at the appointed date.”
The visitor gave a wild-eyed look. His face turned red. And his feet stayed firmly planted on the ground.
“You’re not going to invite me to sit down?”
“If you’d like to, please come in.”
“Your attitude obviously shows that I need not come in, Critic Adinan,” said the visitor. “We’ll simply meet in
court.” Without a nod of his head in lieu of bidding leave, the visitor pedaled away and immediately began ringing
his bell. Until quite far off he was still ringing it. Critic Adinan stared at the visitor until he disappeared around the
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corner in the distance.
Critic Adinan went in, sat down, then very carefully opened the letter from the court. It only had the hour, day
and date of the appointed time without mentioning the reason for the summonss. So Critic Adinan waited for the
date to arrive.
*
Ever anxious to act correctly on the appointed date, very early in the morning, Critic Adinan had already left
his house. Exactly one hour before the appointed time, Critic Adinan arrived at the court house entrance. The
building was an old one, vast and dark, with many tall trees surrounding it. Critic Adinan walked up the central
steps, and on reaching the top, he stopped a moment to look at some instructions on the wall. Critic Adinan then
turned right, and after, still following instructions from the wall, Critic Adinan turned left.
Now Critic Adinan had entered a long, dark corridor. It felt quite difficult to breathe in that corridor. On the
left-hand side there was a row of doors, all closed, while on the right-hand showed a murky white wall,
interrupted at intervals by windows also all closed. Not a single lamp in the corridor was lit. The only light came
from shafts of sunlight that forced their way in through the wooden window shutters on the right. Critic Adinan
continued to walk on following instructions from the wall. Since he first stepped into the yard right up to the
moment he entered the corridor, Critic Adinan had not met a single person.
Upon reading the place stated in the letter of summons, Critic Adinan halted. He stood there for a few minutes
examining the letter and looking at the number nailed above the door. After making sure that he was not mistaken, Critic Adinan then sat down on the rattan chair, the only chair available in that place. The chair was slightly
askew, and became even more askew when Critic Adinan sat down on it. Not only that, the chair also gave out
creaking sounds. And each time Critic Adinan moved, the chair creaked.
So there sat Critic Adinan all alone not doing a single thing except sitting and looking about him. Because he
was in the habit of carrying a book under his shirt whenever he went out, without realizing it, Critic Adinan
unbuttoned his shirt a few times and slid his hand to his chest. Finding that he had not brought anything, Critic
Adinan rebuttoned his shirt.
So Critic Adinan continued to wait until the appointed hour stated in the letter. Abhorring making a fuss, Critic
Adinan kept quiet, only reopening the letter of summons a few times. Critic Adinan felt a wave of gratitude
towards his mother who had often advised him to keep patient. Quietly, Critic Adinan conjured up the face of his
mother, who had disappeared with reason and destination unknown. Even if his mother had died, Critic Adinan
would have no idea of where and when it happened. The only thing that he knew was that one day, unexpectedly,
his mother had gone away, destination unknown. His mother who had seldom gone anywhere took time to advise
Critic Adinan to always remain patient. His mother had never come back since.
Getting tired of sitting down too long, and feeling bothered by the creaking of the chair at the slightest
movement, Critic Adinan stood up and began walking back and forth. Ever anxious to do the right thing, Critic
Adinan did not want to walk too far away. Critic Adinan did not want to not be at the appointed place when someone came to call him in to proceed with the court examination. Critic Adinan dearly wished for something,
anything, to read. But there was nothing at all to read in the corridor, not even a signboard with an announcement.
The only things nailed on the wall were the signs.
After walking to and fro for a long time, and beginning to feel quite listless, Critic Adinan leaned against the
wall. In such a quiet place, Critic Adinan yearned for some noise, any noise as long as it was not the sound of his
own breathing, his footsteps, or that of the creaking chair. There was nothing at all to be heard. Gradually an urge
arose in Critic Adinan to get closer to the window across the way. Critic Adinan wanted to put his ear against the
shutters to listen for a sound from outside. Who knows maybe there would be the sound of leaves being lashed by
the wind, causing them to flutter, then fall to the ground after brushing the windowsill? Critic Adinan could quell
this dire urge only because he wanted to be in place when someone called him to court.
At last, Critic Adinan was drawn to the door that had remained unopened up to that moment. So Critic Adinan
neared the doorway. The desire to listen to something returned. After thinking for a moment, Critic Adinan put his
ear to the door crack. The only sound heard was a faint breeze that had smuggled into the room from the corridor
through the crack. First Critic Adinan listened with his left ear. And at first Adinan felt pleased listening to the
faint sound. But even though he had not grown bored of the sound, Critic Adinan was forced to take away his left
ear from the door crack because after a while the ear had begun to ache. Critic Adinan once again began to pace to
and fro, and, as before, he felt that he shouldn’t walk too far. After the ache on his left ear had subsided, Critic
Adinan reapproached the door, and then put his right ear to the door crack. Critic Adinan was surprised by the
sound of mumbling from inside. There were maybe two people inside discussing something. Even though Critic
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Adinan hated making a fuss of anything, the mumbling voices caught his attention. He sharpened his ears. His
right ear could not make out the words within the mumbling, so Critic Adinan changed to his left ear. The words
were still unclear, and so Critic Adinan kept on changing from one ear to the other to try to make out the vague
sounds, but he couldn’t grasp a single word. Meanwhile, the mumbling continued. The ache on both ears made
Critic Adinan realize that what he was doing was not quite proper, and could very well raise some discomfiture
later on. So Critic Adinan ridded himself of the desire to make out the words coming from inside.
If before, Critic Adinan had felt free enough to sit on the chair that gave forth creaking sounds, or to keep on
turning the page of the letter that had surely created a small noise, or to pace back and forth making a tip-tapping
sound, now Critic Adinan felt he had no right to make any sound whatsover, however soft. Because a single pace
could very well make a sound, Critic Adinan decided to simply stand erect in front of the door and do nothing
except breathe softly. Once again the image of his mother, who had alway advised him to remain patient,
materialized before his mind’s eye.
Then Critic Adinan felt something: something was tickling him in the small of his back. Not wishing to cre- ate
a sound, Critic Adinan remained erect. Each time he felt his back being tickled, Critic Adinan tensed up and tried
to imagine his mother’s face. Meanwhile, Critic Adinan wondered what it was that was tickling his back. Once,
Critic Adinan decided that nothing was tickling him from behind except the breeze from inside the room that had
probably whooshed out into the corridor through the keyhole. Another time, Critic Adinan concluded that it was a
palm-leaf stick that was tickling him, stuck through the keyhole by someone from inside the room. Whatever is
happening to the small of my back has to come from through the keyhole, thought Critic Adinan.
Even though his mother’s face floated into his consciousness a few times, Critic Adinan could stand it no
longer. Critic Adinan had to do something. And so, because the tickling began again, and at an unexpectedly more
furious pace, Critic Adinan quickly turned around and shot out his hand to a few centimeters in front of the
keyhole. It turned out that his hand came to nothing. Now that he found himself facing the door, Critic Adinan
decided to continue facing the door, because turning around once more would surely cause a noise. So, standing
erect with body ramrod straight and head bowed, Critic Adinan kept a steady watch on the area around the
keyhole. Critic Adinan waited a long while, but nothing came out of the keyhole.
Suddenly, Critic Adinan felt something crawling up his chest. His eyes darted toward. the door clack, but he
saw nothing. Critic Adinan found what was happening unfathomable. Nothing could have possibly sneaked out of
the crack, thought Critic Adinan. And it couldn’t possibly have been the wind that touched my chest, thought
Critic Adinan. Why would the breeze whoosh out so hard and only once, and immediately stop? And why only
through this particular crack? thought Critic Adinan.
Even though he abhorred making a fuss, and even though his mother’s face came and went a few times,Critic
Adinan, who was now certain that there was something happening in the room, bent down and put his eye to the
keyhole. On the wall he could see a picture similar to that of the seal on the letter of summons. He could see a tall
table in the center, in between a medium tall table on the left and a rather short table on the right. All three tables
were covered with a green cloth. At the foot of the cloth on the central table was an image similar to the one on
the wall. Over on the side of the room were a few bench rows. On the backing of the bench in the last row he
could see the same picture once again. Everything was quiet.
Having had nothing to eat since waking up that morning, Critic Adinan felt hungry. And because there was
nothing else worth looking at through the keyhole, Critic Adinan decided to stand upright once more. Everything
was quiet, still and silent, except for his stomach, which began to give forth hunger pangs. Suddenly, Critic
Adinan’s stomach began to growl. Even though he was hungry Critic Adinan felt pleased because at least the
rumbling in his stomach would lessen the stillness. As before, even now Critic Adinan dearly wanted to hear a
sound. Unexpectedly, his stomach rumbled again, this time very loudly. Critic Adinan was very surprised by the
loud noise coming from his stomach.
Afraid that the sound could be heard from inside the room, Critic Adinan very carefully took a few steps back.
Because his stomach continued to rumble loudly, Critic Adinan turned around and very carefully walked away
from the room. Critic Adinan walked further and further away.
*
It was at that exact moment, quite without warning, that the door opened from within, causing a loud noise
because the rusty-hinged door was apparently opened forcibly and too quickly.
“Critic Adinan!” said a voice.
Startled,Critic Adinan looked at the doorway, turn- ed around and walked towards the door. Standing there was
the man who had come to his house by bicycle, standing there in the doorway with sharp eyes that looked as if
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they were trying to shoot down Critic Adinan’s eyes. The man that a few days ago did not draw much attention
now drew all of Critic Adinan’s attention. If everything about the man had seemed ordinary before, he now looked
interesting. His hair now looked shiny, his eyes sharp, his lips protruded, his clothes were clean and carefully
ironed, his belt shone and his shoes looked as if they had never known any dirt. The man looked distinguished.
“Are you Critic Adinan?” said the man.
Critic Adinan nodded.
“Say yes,” said the man. “Even though everything here is not only recorded, but also filmed.”
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan.
“Come in.”
Critic Adinan nodded.
“Say yes.”
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan.
The man entered followed by Critic Adinan.
“Sit,” said the man.
The man pointed at a lone chair in front of the centre table.
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan sat down.
“Pay homage before being seated,” said the man. “Remember, everything here is being filmed.”
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan stood up and bowed in the direction of a man sitting behind the tall
table in the middle. The man had on a black robe. As Critic Adinan was bowing in homage, the man sitting in the
centre haughtily cast his eyes to another direction. Only after Critic Adinan had sat down did the man in the center
look in Critic Adinan’s direction with a cold, cunning and malicious look.
“Are you Critic Adinan?” said the man in the center.
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan.
“Why did you arrive late?”
“I arrived an hour before the appointed time.”
“But when the door was opened you were not in place so that my assistant was forced to cry out loud to call
you.”
“I left the place because my stomach was rumbling noisily,” said Critic Adinan. “I was afraid that the stomach
noises would be heard from inside this room. But I did not go far.”
Critic Adinan’s eyes darted back and forth from the right table to the left. Behind the right table sat a man
wearing black who had his eye continuously on Critic Adinan. Even though he had only given him a glimpse,
Critic Adinan deduced that this man, too, was no different from the man in the center, just as haughty, with a look
just as cold, cunning and malicious. His face turned red with anger upon seeing Critic Adinan’s eyes looking into
his own. Another man sat behind the left table, wearing a red gown. He was bowed low over the table while his
right hand busily recorded everything. uttered by. Critic Adinan. And when Critic Adinan heard a steady whirrwhirr-whirr from a corner above him, he realized that the man who had called him in had not been joking. A
camera was pointing in his direction from a corner above him.
“But the way you walked was like a thief trying to get away.”
“I was walking very carefully so as not to make any noise that may have disturbed this room.”
“Why?” said the man sitting in the center.
The man’s eyes were full of enquiry. Critic Adinan who was about to speak was interrupted.
“Because you knew there was something in this room,” said the man sitting in the center. “Because you were
suspicious of what was really happening in this room. Don’t think that I didn’t know that you were spying through
the keyhole.”
“Yes, I peeped in because I felt I was being tickled,” said Critic Adinan. “I was not being suspicious of
anything.”
“But then you already knew the situation of this room before you had been called in.”
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan. “But 1 did it with no ulterior motive whatsoever.”
“And you have already listened in to what was going on in here.”
“I was feeling lonely,” said Critic Adinan. “And I wanted to hear something. I only put my ear in to listen to
something. Simply to get rid of the stillness.”
“But you had already heard something before you had any right to listen to anything happening inside this
room.”
“I admit I listened,” said Critic Adinan. “But 1 did not understand a thing because all I could hear was
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mumbling.”
“Call the witness,” said the man sitting in the centre.
“The witness did not come,” said the assistant. The man sitting in the centre shot his eyes at Critic Adinan.
“Do you know why you were summoned here?” said the man sitting in the center.
“No,” said Critic Adinan. “I’m sure because of something to do with the court.”
“Yes, that’s right,” said the man sitting in the middle. “Because the witness that we need did not come, court
shall adjourn.”
“Get out,” said the assistant.
“But I’m still unclear as to why I was summoned,” said Critic Adinan.
“Court is adjourned,” said the man sitting in the center. The man sitting in the centre stood up followed by the
man sitting on the left and the man sitting on the right. They turned to the left and in single file stepped off the
podium. It was then that Critic Adinan realised that there was a door in the corner. The person in front opened the
door, and then one by one, they filled through the door.
“Out,” said the assistant.
“How long will court be adjourned?” said Critic Adinan.
“The other witness will come in two hours time,” said the assistant. “The court will adjourn for two hours. Just
go home.”
“It’ll take me two whole hours just walking if I go home,” said Critic Adinan. “I mean, walking home and then
coming back.”
“Do you think I don’t know where you live, Critic Adinan?” said the assistant. “In that case, so be it. The court
will adjourn for an indefinite period of time.”
Critic Adinan was about to say something, but the assistant took hold of him and pushed him out. The assistant
was a very strong man.
*
Critic Adinan walked away from the door, which immediately closed behind him. The hunger within him grew.
For a few moments, Critic Adinan stood near the window. He wanted to get something to eat, but his mother’s
face floated into his brain. Feeling unable to contain his hunger any longer, Critic Adinan decided to leave the
court house. And so, with uncertain steps, Critic Adinan left the corridor, and followed the signs nailed to the wall
in search of the way out.
Outside all was still. Critic Adinan walked on towards the main road. Even the main road was still. Critic
Adinan continued to walk on hoping to find a foodstall. The sun was already high and beat mercilessly on Critic
Adinan. Critic Adinan walked on along the silent road. No one was abroad as far as the eye could see. Critic
Adinan cast his eyes to a row of trees and couldn’t even find any birds there.
It was only after making numerous turns did Critic Adinan see a foodstall at the end of the road. He hurried
over to the stall. Approaching it, he noticed a few bedraggled people sitting at the stall. Critic Adinan entered and
greeted them, but no one replied. After looking left and right, Critic Adinan took a seat The stall-owner was sitting
down, looking sleepy.
“I’d like some food,” said Critic Adinan.
Without looking at Critic Adinan, the stall-keeper stood up and spooned some rice and vegetables. Then, still
looking sleepy, the stall-keeper put the rice and accompaniments in front of Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan said
thank you, but the owner remained silent and immediately sat down again.
After looking to his right and to his left, Critic Adinan began to eat. The rice tasted as if it was yesterday’s
cooking, and smelled a bit rancid. Some maggots wiggled around in the vegetables. And the soup in the small
bowl was covered with a brownish skin that smelled of pus. Critic Adinan was forced to return the mouthful of
food that he had spooned into his mouth back onto the plate.
As a person who hated making a fuss, Critic Adinan kept quiet. His eyes darted to the left and to the right. A
few people who had been sitting there had apparently left. Their expressions showed no appetite, but neither did
they show any look of disgust. Critic Adinan took a few sidelong glances at. the food they were eating. It was all
the same.
“I’d like some coffee,” said Critic Adinan.
Without nodding his head nor saying a word, the stall-keeper stood up and began making some coffee. Critic
Adinan felt that the stall-keeper was doing things slowly on purpose. Everything he did, from taking down the
cup, spooning the sugar and coffee, and pouring the coffeepot, he did very slowly. Sleepily the stall-keeper put the
cup of coffee in front of Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan said thank you, but the keeper sat down without saying a
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word.
Critic Adinan looked to his left and to his right. The people to Critic Adinan’s left and right continued to eat
without making a sound, and without taking any notice of Critic Adinan. Then Critic Adinan picked up the cup.
He halted midway because the cup was very dirty and had a bad odour. Critic Adinan was forced to put the cup
back onto the table.
As a person who abhorred fuss, Critic Adinan remained quiet. The other people had finished eating. Now they
were drinking some coffee. They drank with no enjoyment, but neither did they show disgust. They put some
soiled money into the glasses available near the stall-keeper. They then left one by one. When everybody had feft,
Critic Adinan made ready to go.
“Wait a moment,” said the stall-keeper. “Please sit down.” Critic Adinan looked at the stall-keeper, who was
hiding behind a huge jar containing praw crackers.
“Without really jooking at you, I know who you are,” said the stall-keeper.
Critic Adinan tried to take a look at the stall-keeper’s face, but did not succeed. Critic Adinan could only see
some cigarette smoke curling from behind the big glass jar. Even the cigarette smelled bad.
“Everybody who goes to court show the same behaviour,” said the stall-keeper. “They look as if they have lost
their zest for living.”
Critic Adinan's glance fell to the table. He could see a few ants dragging a lizard’s tail. The ants looked as if
they had put in everything they had, yet the lizard’s tail only moved very slightly.
Critic Adinan was reminded of a story: There was once a little boy who was very much loved by his parents.
The child loved looking at lizards creeping on the wall. Each time he saw a lizard remaining still on the wall, he
would ask his parents to make the lizard start creeping. One day, the child asked his father to make a lizard
clinging still on the wall to start creeping. The father knocked on the wall a few times, but the lizard would not
move. Then the father began to shout softly. Still the lizard would not move. The father of the child knocked on
the wall again. The lizard would not budge. The child began to cry. The father was in a quandary. The father tried
a few things to try make the lizard move. The lizard remained still. The child began to cry louder. The father not
wanting to disappoint the child took a stone and threw it in the direction of the lizard. The stone struck the lizard
on his tail. The tail fell off, and the lizard, who was trying to rest, had to scurry away in pain. The child stopped
howling and began to laugh merrily upon seeing the lizard running away in pain. The child began to scurry hither
and thither in imitation of the lizard. And the father, too, laughed merrily upon seeing his child laughing merrily.
“Who cut off the lizard’s tail?” said Critic Adinan.
“I did,” said the stall-keeper.
“What for?”
“Didn’t you know that I put a lizard in my cooking?” Critic Adinan’s empty belly felt as if it had been punched
from inside.
“If you wish to live as free as I do, stop acting as honestly as you do,” said the stall-keeper. “Didn’t you know
that what I served was not fresh meat but rather meat from a carcass? I prefer cooking carcasses of animals that
died of dieases. Carcasses of dogs that died of rabies, infested rats, diseased fowls, even illegitimate babies that
died of venereal disease are easitly found on the riverbanks not too far from here.”
Critic Adinan’s empty belly felt as if it was being scraped with a fork from inside. An acid bile choked up from
the pit of his stomach rising to his throat. Critic Adman made as if to stand up.
“Sit down,” said the stall-keeper. Critic Adman sat down, and pushed away the still-full plate and cup of coffee
to the table’s edge.
“It’s a good thing that those people awhile back did not see the letter poking out of your pocket,” said the stallkeeper. “If they had known, I’m sure they would have kept well away from you.”
Critic Adman looked at his pocket,and sure enough, the letter of summons was poking out. Critic Adinan
carefully pushed back the letter into his pocket.
“I am convinced that the people called to court are honest folk,” said the stall-keeper. “Or those pretending to
be honest.”
The stall-keeper’s sleepy voice had gradually turned into one of authority. And when the stall-keeper’s face
came out from behind the glass jar, Critic Adinan realized that his eyes were as cruel and as cunning as the eyes of
the people in court. Meanwhile from outside the stall came the sound of a bicycle bell being rung. The minute the
ringing stopped, CritIc Adinan could hear footsteps approaching the stall.
“In the name of justice,” said the man who happened to be the same man who had brought him the summons
letter and who had acted as assistant in court. “Return to the court this very minute.” The man immediately left,
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hopped onto his bike and sounded his bell.
“If I were you, I would run away,” said the stall- keeper. “Too many people have been summoned there and
have never returned. Don’t you want to continue to breathe in fresh air, enjoy the green of leaves, listen to the
twitter of birds and the sigh of the breeze?” The voice sounded cunning.
As a person who abhorred fuss, Critic Adinan remained quiet. He stood up, paid for the food that he had not
eaten, and left. The stall-keeper put the money he had received from Critic Adinan into an empty glass.
*
Critic Adinan walked under the searing sun. The wind sighed and blew dust into the air. After thinking he had
seen his mother’s face, Critic Adinan thought he saw a lizard stuck on a wall, and a stone striking and cutting off
the lizard’s tail. Drunkenly, the lizard scurried hither and thither to look for a place to hide. What felt like a long
walk before, now felt like an even longer distance. The sturdy trees along the way looked as if they were swaying,
sometimes as if they had doubled. Critic Adinan had often seen lizards tottering away looking for a place to hide,
but he had never seen a tottering lizard seeking a hiding place and offering up his tail to be circumcised.
And as a person who abhorred fuss, Critic Adinan walked on toward the court. Critic Adinan did not know
whether he was like the lizard, and if so, Critic Adinan did not know whether he would scurry away every time
somebody bothered him.
Upon reaching the courthouse, Critic Adinan found the building to be as silent as ever. Once again Critic
Adinan walked up the steps, walked down the corridor, and followed the instructions nailed on the wall. Unlike
that morning, the room that had been closed up was now open. The people were already sitting in their various
places.
“Sit down,” said the assistant.
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan nodded his head in respect to the other people, then sat down.
“You are late,” said the man sitting in the center. “Only because of the goodness of my heart are you forgiven.”
The man’s eyes still look cruel and cunning. The man on the left still eyed Critic Adinan in the same way. And
the person on the right was still busily writing.
“Are you Critic Adinan?” said the man in the middle.
“Yes.”
“Who appointed you as critic that you were willing to come when I addressed you as critic?”
“Not I.”
“Who then?”
“The people.”
“You accepted what they called you?”
“Can you prove yourself a critic?”
“I think people call me the critic because I write critiques.”
“I never knew that you write critiques, but why when I called you critic did you come?”
“Why did you—” said Critic Adinan.
“Your honour!” said the assistant.
“Why did your honour call me critic?”
“I can prove that those that never knew that you wrote critiques also call you critic, such as myself.”
“Why does your honour imitate those that do not know?”
“Why do people that do not know that you write critiques still call you critic even though they do not know?”
“Why do you, your honour, as a person of a court of justice follow their suit?”
“As someone who represents the people and who happens to work in a court of justice I had you summoned.”
“Your honour merely happens to be working for the court of justice or your honour happens to like working for
the court of justice.”
“That is my affair. What’s important is that I work for the court,” said the man who was sitting in the middle.
“Remember, I am one of those who do not know that you write critiques but still call you critic. You have fooled
them without showing yourself any smarter.”
“Do I have to show everybody my critiques so that all may know I’m a critic?” said Critic Adinan. “And in the
instance that people do not know that I write critiques but know I’m a critic, do I have to prevent them from
calling me a critic?”
“That is one of your violations,” said the man sitting in the centre. “Why can’t you tell everybody about the
critiques that you write so that all may know that you are a critic? Why can’t you prevent all those people who
don’t know that you write critiques from calling you critic?”
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“That is outside my duty.”
“In the name of justice, many things that are not my duty but are in the line of my work I do anyway.”
“Your honour, you mean that wherever you see injustice being carried out, you always take action?”
“Yes, something like that.”
“Are there any injustices that I have done? If I am accused of fooling people, then it is actually they who are
fooling themselves. Why does your honour call me critic, when your honour himself does not know that I am a
critic?”
“Why did you come even though you did not wonder beforehand whether I actually knew if you really write
critiques?” said the man sitting in the middle. “It is your vanity that makes you think that everybody knows that
you are a critic just because they all call you critic.”
A tapping sound came from above. Critic Adinan glanced upward. He could see a lizard clinging to the wall.
The minute Critic Adinan’s eyes rested on the lizard, the lizard scurried away hiding in crack on the ceiling. And
when Critic Adinan glanced at the people sitting in front and at the assistant, he could see that all eyes were
pointing at himself. Their eyes looked full of cunning, cruel and wicked.
“Imagine, your honour,” said Critic Adinan. “I have been writing critiques for nearly thirty years. How can I
avoid being called critic?”
“I know about the thirty years,” said the man sitting in the middle. “And I also happen to have proof that in
that thirty-year period you continuously tried to improve your writing.”
“That’s true.”
“And I have proof that because of your efforts, the number of people reading your pieces decreased.”
“Maybe that is true.”
“Not only maybe, but definitely,” said the man sitting in the middle. “I have evidence enough. And enough
evidence also shows that during the thirty years, more and more people began to call your critic.”
“Is that my fault?”
“Is it not your fault?”
“That’s what I’m asking, your honour.”
“Of course. It’s your fault.”
“In that case, I request that you forward all the proof that you have mentioned.”
“So far, I have been putting together all the evidence,” said the man sitting in the middle. “But you were not in
place when the court began its proceedings. It was only through the goodness of my heart that I had my assistant
seek you out. And my assistant found you calmly enjoying a meal.” For a while all was silent, except for a
whirring sound from the ceiling.
“I shall close today’s proceedings,” said the man sitting in the middle. “The court shall reconvene the day after
tomorrow at nine o’clock.”
“Out,” said the assistant.
“Yes,” said Critic Adinan.
*
Critic Adinan nodded his head in respect standing up, nodded in respect once again, and stepped out. The
moment he reached the corridor, the door closed from inside. The assistant closed doors in such a coarse manner.
As the right door crashed against the left door, it felt as if the whole building shook for a few seconds.
Critic Adinan turned right. Not long after that, Critic Adinan heard the sound of fingers drumming on a table
from behind. Critic Adinan turned and lloticed a doorway opened in the far comer. He was suddenly taken by an
urge to look into the room. Critic Adinan turned back and walked towards the door.
He saw a woman sitting in the room. The woman turned to look back on hearing Critic Adinan’s footfalls. The
woman looked pleased when she saw Critic Adinan approaching.
“I have no one here to keep me company,” said the woman. “Come here and keep me company.”
Critic Adinan entered the room. In an instant he could see the whole layout of the room. Everything was
exactly the same as in the other room. Critic Adinan walked nearer to the woman who was seated on a long bench.
“Sit down,” said the woman.
Critic Adinan sat away from the woman. The woman drummed her fingers a few times on the wooden bench.
After looking into Critic Adinan’s eyes, she stopped drumming her fingers.
“Sit closer to me,” said the woman.
Critic Adinan shifted his position to come closer. The woman looked terrible: she had murky dark skin, a
stooped body, a back with a hump not unlike a cow’s, and even her neck had skinfolds like a cow’s. When the
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woman smiled at him, her big, yellow teeth showed. And even more astonishing for Critic Adinan was the foul
odour coming from the woman’s mouth, which smelled like a pile of dead rats.
“Who are you?” said the hump-backed woman. Critic Adinan held his breath.
“Adinan.” Deep in thought, the hump-backed woman looked at Critic Adinan’s face a few times.
“Are you Critic Adinan?” Critic Adinan held his breath.
“Yes, that’s what they call me.”
“Was it you that was being cross-examined in the next room?” Critic Adinan held his breath.
“Something like that.” Critic Adinan stood up and readied to go.
“Critic Adinan, sit down,” said the hump-backed woman. “Don’t you feel any concern for me? I need a
friend.” Critic Adinan, who never felt like making a fuss of anything, sat down once again.
“My name is Rohani,” said the hump-backed woman. “Have you ever heard of me?” Holding his breath, Critic
Adinan shook his head.
“And you have never seen my face, is that correct?” Holding his breath, Critic Adinan nodded.
“I’m wondering why I was called here,” said Rohani. “Originally, I thought it was only people like you who
were summonned.” For a few minutes, Rohani's fingers drummed on the edge of the bench.
“When I passed that door a while ago, I saw you being examined,” said Rohani. “Actually I wanted to watch
you being examined. But the man standing in the corner of the room gave me an angry look.”
Unable to hold his breath any longer, Critic Adinan took a deep breath. The smell of a pile of dead rats lunged
into Critic Adinan’s nose immediately hitting against the walls of his lungs. Critic Adinan's belly felt as if it was
being pummelled from within, and for an instant, Critic Adinan felt faint.
“Did you never feel that you were being followed prior to being summoned here?” Critic Adinan shook his
head.
“Maybe it is only people such as I who are spied upon.”
Suddenly a change came over Rohani’s eyes. The eyes that had initially drooped sleepily now showed lustful
desire.
“Now I remember,” said Rohani. “A few days before I began to be observed, a woman friend of mine who
lives adequately on her income as a madam advised me to become a madam. ‘You are ugly,’ said the madam. ‘As
ugly as myself. Until the day you go to hell, you’ll never marry.’”
Rohani fell short of breath. Rohani’s face, initially murky and black, turned red a few minutes conveying
lustiness.
“Now I know,” said Rohani. “If I marry you, then I’ll be free of all charges. Especially if I rape you.”
Suddenly Rohani stood up, spreading out both arms. Rohani’s wattle-like skinfolds swayed like that of a cow’s
trudging along pulling a cart. This was what astounded Critic Adinan: all Rohani’s movements were fast, but
looked slow. As for the odour from her mouth and breath, these no longer astounded Critic Adinan.
Critic Adinan shifted from the seat, then stood up quickly, but too late. Rohani’s left hand took hold of Critic
Adinan’s waist and her right hand held fast to his backside. With both arms, Rohani pulled Critic Adinan’s body.
Critic Adinan tried to struggle, but his body felt too weak, and the odour permeating from Rohani’s mouth and
breath was too strong. For an instant, Adinan could imagine somebody dying of air poisoning.
*
“Rohani!” said a voice. “Let go.”
The voice from the ceiling was full of authority. Critic Adinan recognized the voice as that of the man who bad
been sitting in the middle. Rohani let go of Critic Adinan and sat down, while Critic Adinan himself dropped into
a sitting position. When he began to feel some strength, Critic Adinan looked up. A lizard scurried over to the
corner of the ceiling.
“Your initiative to improve your condition has come too late, Robani,” said a voice. “And for such conduct,
your sentence can be increased many times over.”
Rohani bowed her head. Her arms and legs shook. Her whole skin’s surface sprouted with sweat. Robani’s
dark, murky skin turned shiny.
“Critic Adinan,” said a voice. "This is not your examining room. For your impudence, entering this room, I
shall mete out a special sentence. And because you surrendered when Rohani tried to rape you, you shall be taken
to a special court. In the name of justice, now just go home.”
“Show us your face, whoever you are up there,” said Critic Adinan.
“Go home.”
“Have you no pity, that you would leave a woman all by herself here, and that you’d scold her without letting
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her know who you are?”
“Go home.”
“Do good in the name of justice.”
“Go home.”
“I know this woman has to be examined exactly on time.”
“Go home.”
“And this morning, I came exactly on time, yet I was made to wait for a long time without knowing for sure
why I had to come here.”
“Go home.”
*
Suddenly, the face of Critic Adinan’s mother floated into Critic Adinan’s consciousness. Critic Adinan stood
up, walked over to the corner, and left the room. Once again Critic Adinan walked along the dark corridor. It
didn't feel comfortable breathing in that corridor. Critic Adinan walked on following the signs nailed on the wall.
When Critic Adinan reached the outside of the courthouse, the sun was already in the west. A cold wind
wrestled with the tall tree tops, diving down and brushing Critic Adinan’s body. Critic Adinan felt slightly
refreshed. All was still. As far as the eye could see, Critic Adinan could see no one. Afraid that it would turn dark
soon, Critic Adinan walked hastily. As one who always obeyed his mother, Critic Adinan was never abroad after
the sun had set, unless really forced to.
Thus Critic Adinan walked with hasty steps until he reached his house. And Critic Adinan entered the yard of
his home exactly at sunset.
As he turned to close the gate, Critic Adinan felt a strange notion. It was as if something was following Critic
Adinan from across the road. And when Critic Adinan looked over in that direction, he saw a person stalking
amongst the trees in the peanut orchard. Then something tickled him from the left. Critic Adinan looked left and
vaguely saw a dark shadow shooting a look in Critic Adinan’s direction. Also from the right. And when Critic
Adinan stepped towards his house, he felt something tickling from above. Critic Adinan looked over in the
direction of the big tree over there. He could see the tree top swaying.
Critic Adinan walked on and opened the door. He found it didn’t open easily. Critic Adinan was forced to push
the door slowly. It felt heavy.
It was then that Critic Adinan realized that behind the door was a pile of letters. Very carefully, Critic Adinan
stepped over the letters, entered the house and turned on the light. When the lamp came on, Critic Adinan closed
the door and picked up the letters. He let out a long howl because suddenly, his waist felt stricken as if by
rheumatism. Hunched over, Critic Adinan moved the letters over to his writing desk.
Ever since childhood, Critic Adinan was in the habit of killing his thirst with cordial. So Critic Adinan fetched
a glass, filled it with water, then walked to the cupboard to get the bottle of cordial. The cordial bottle lay open.
“Maybe I forgot to close it last night,” said Critic Adinan.
Feeling very thirsty, Critic Adinan poured the cordial into the glass slightly too quickly. A drop of cordial shot
from the bottle into the glass, stopped, then the carcass of a lizard slithered from the bottle lip into the glass. The
carcass caused a rather loud noise, sank awhile, then bobbed up to the surface of the liquid. Critic Adinan put
down the bottle, picked up the glass, then walked to the back door. After opening the door, Critic Adinan stepped
into the backyard to throw away the lizard’s carcass.
Critic Adinan heard a sound and looked up to the tall trees outside the fence of his yard. The trees moved. Then
Critic Adinan smelled the aroma of a cigarette from the direction of the trees.
After throwing away the dead lizard, Critic Adinan hastened to go back in. A cold wind slapped into his body.
Critic Adinan entered the house and hastened to lock up. Once inside, Critic Adinan took some plain water and
finished three whole glasses all at once.
Critic Adinan opened a drawer to take out some meatloaf and bread. This was where Critic Adinan kept his dry
foods. When the drawer was opened, Critic Adinan stared wild-eyed upon seeing the meatloaf and bread full of
holes from lizard bites.
“This is the first time lizards have entered this drawer,” said Critic Adinan.
Because there was nothing to eat, and because Critic Adinan did not feel like going out to look for food, Critic
Adinan carried all the letters from the desk to the bed. After putting on the bed lamp and taking off his shoes,
Critic Adinan lay down on the bed. Critic Adinan opened the letters. Some letters came from the surrounding
neighbourhoods, and some came from farther distances. There were even some telegrams from abroad which he
had not seen at first because they had slipped in among some other letters. Critic Adinan opened a telegram from
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abroad inviting him to give a lecture.
“Come immediately, after the lecture you may reside in our country.”
Another telegram stated that Critic Adinan should go abroad as soon as possible without giving a reason. Yet
another telegram said,
“The boil on your neck can only be cured in our country. Come soon because such boils can quickly cause
complications if not cured immediately.”
“I have never had a boil,” said Critic Adinan.
After reading all the telegrams, Critic Adinan read the letters that had come from far away. Nearly all the
letters held the same message. One of the letters said,
“If you are facing difficulties, we shall help you out of those difficulties.” And even the letters from the
surrounding neighbourhoods held the same message.
“Let us take turns in taking your place in prison,” said one of the letters. The last letter came from a publishing
house.
“Critic Adinan, we are sure you have never heard of us because we are just newly established. We shall send a
representative off as soon as possible to meet with you. All arrangements can be made with our representative.”
Critic Adinan piled up all the letters and telegrams he had just read and put them in a drawer. Critic Adinan’s
stomach smarted and felt empty.At times he felt that something was turning upside down inside his stomach.
Sometimes, Critic Adinan felt that his blood had stopped flowing. Sometimes Critic Adinan felt that his heart was
beating too slowly. And sometimes Critic Adinan’s stomach gave out long growls. A few times, Critic Adinan
stroked his stomach and swallowed his saliva.
At long last, Critic Adinan took out a book from behind the space behind the pillows. Because he was feeling
sleepy and hungry, Critic Adinan opened the book at random, and it opened on the page of a translation of a poem
by Coleridge: In Xanadu, Kubla Khan ordered his people to build a palace with rounded roof, near a sacred river
that flowed its water to the sea without any sunlight under it. Kubla Khan’s palace had to be big and grand, built
on high, fertile land, and surrounded by walls and towers.
After reading the passage, Critic Adinan yawned and stroked his stomach.
“In my mind, I can see mother bringing a two-stringed violin and singing about the hill of Abora,” said Critic
Adinan. “Can mother’s song arise once again within me? With mother’s song, I shall build a palace with a circular
roof up there in the sky. And all who see it will cry, ‘Look how shiny that eye is.’”
His voice sounded very weak. Even though sleepiness had come crawling near, Critic Adinan did not want to
fall asleep just yet. Critic Adinan regretted that the wallet with his mother’s only photograph had been stolen a
few years back. His mother was still young: pretty, very fine-skinned, was soft-spoken in manner, was quick to
give in, abhorred fights, and continued being a widow even though many men offered for her hand. At least that
was what Critic Adinan could recall of his mother.
*
After fighting off sleep for a long time, Critic Adinan finally fell asleep. Unlike normal circumstances, tonight
Critic Adinan snored. A small storm hit Critic Adinan’s body in his dream. Upon looking ahead, Critic Adinan
realized that he was not too far away from the sky. A fluff of cloud crept closer over on the side, and then
dispersed hit by a small storm. A scent wafted into his nose. Critic Adinan breathed in deeply a few times. And
when he looked downwards, Critic Adman realized that he was on a high peak over a dark sea that had no
sunlight. And when he looked behind him, Critic Adinan realized that his mother was standing there looking at
him.
“Adinan, have you ever heard of the story of the little child who suddenly knew misery because he was
suddenly made a king, while other children dream of becoming kings?” said Critic Adinan's mother. “Who are
you? The child who knows misery, or the one who dreams of being king?”
“Such a pity, I am neither,” said Critic Adinan.
“Who taught you to answer like that?”
“Maybe you, mother. But maybe also fate taught me to become a child that neither knows misery nor dreams
of becoming king.”
Critic Adinan approached his mother than fell into her arms. Her body and breath smelled very sweet.
“When you have grown up,” said Critic Adinan’s mother, “what sort of woman will you marry?”
“That is my biggest problem, mother,” said Critic Adinan. “You say I am an obedient person, and I feel that I
am an obedient person. And you always say that my wife should be an obedient person. If we are both obedient
people, then who shall we obey?”
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The dream disappeared while Critic Adinan continued to snore. And often his stomach gave out long growls.
Sometimes Critic Adinan let out long howls.
*
Thus Critic Adinan slept till morning came. Critic Adinan awoke later than usual. After gargling, Critic Adinan
cooked some rice, and while the rice was cooking, Critic Adinan took a bath. After bathing in the bathroom next
door to the bedroom, Critic Adinan opened the door to the back of the house. Critic Adinan went to the back to air
his towel in the yard. Critic Adinan noticed a few footprints and some cigarette butts that had not been there
previously.
Critic Adinan ate the rice with some peanut sauce that tasted rather rancid. He felt the blood that had been
flowing sluggishly begin to pick up speed. Because for the past few days Critic Adinan had forgotten to buy some
sugar, this morning he had dark coffee, unsweetened. Even unsweetened coffee tasted good.
After having his coffee, Critic Adinan opened his front door. He found some cigarette butts scattered about,
which had never happened before. With a nearly broken broom, Critic Adinan swept the cigarette butts under the
bottom step. Only then did Critic Adinan go to his desk to begin writing.
As usual, he began by writing in a haphazard fashion pieces to throw away, then began writing other pieces
that were to be published. Thus Critic Adinan wrote:
When still young, I once met with a good friend at a street corner. The meeting itself was not arranged, and we met
there through sheer coincidence. Without any definite plans and without one deciding for the other, we walked in a
southwesterly direction. Because of our respective ages, our body posture and our heights, it was surely mere
coincidence that I walked on the left and my good friend walked on the right.
And we both stopped at the same time when we saw a sandal lying on the roadside. Suddenly my friend fell, and
without warning, his body turned black. Only then did I realize that the electric cable above us had snapped for no clear
reason, and had fallen onto my friend’s body.

Critic Adinan took out the piece from the typewriter and put it down on the table top. Critic Adinan put in a
fresh sheet. Because his mind had not readied itself to write in earnest yet, Critic Adinan began to write another
haphazard piece:
One day, a child named Pinto became lost in a thick forest. After walking doggedly, Pinto reached a clearing, not
very large in size. Over at the end of the clearing were two roads that looked exactly the same and were of the same
size. At the spot where the two roads met sat an old man with very sad eyes. Pinto neared the old man, and greeted him
with respect.
“Old man,” said Pinto. “Do you know the way out of this forest?” The old man smiled a moment, then looked back
at Pinto.
“You mean the safest road to get out of the forest?”
“Yes.”
“Take the right road,” said the old man. “Even though it is slightly farther, the road is safe, you will not encounter
with any wild beasts.”
“Are there many wild beasts on the left road?”
“Just look at me,” said the old man.
The old man held up his right hand, but the long cloth covering his arm flapped and fell. Pinto realized that the old
man had only one hand. Then the old man stood up and walked back and forth with a limp.
“These are the consequences I am suffering,” said the old man. “That time, I took the left road. Fortunately I was
able to fight. Do you feel ready to fight?” Pinto shook his head.
“If you are not ready to fight,” said the old man, “then your whole body will become fodder for wild animals.”
Pinto looked at the old man's face. Once again Pinto saw the look in his eye that caused a wave of pity. The old
man’s face gave Pinto a feeling of calm.
“Only those with rifles and who are good at shooting do not hesitate to take the left road,” said the old men
Pinto bowed low to show his respect towards the old man. The old man sat down again. Then, very deftly, he took
some tobacco and cigarette paper from his shirt pocoket. After deftly rolling a cigarette, the old man returned the
tobacco and paper to his pocket. The old man then took a match. Not long after, the cigarette was alight on the old
man’s lip. He did everything deftly with only one hand.
After showing his respect once more, Pinto stepped over to the right road. The road was very long. After walk. ing
for a long time, Pinto felt regret at not having asked the old man sitting at the crossroads what he did for work. And
Pinto walked on. After getting quite tired of walking, Pinto heard a voice from the top of a tall tree:
“Little child, go back,” said the voice. “This road is full of dangers. My best friend has just been ripped apart by a
herd of wild beasts.”
Pinto looked up. It was difficult for Pinto to see the man hidden away behind some big, bushy branches. The only
thing that Pinto could see was the man’s rifle, shiny in sunlight.
“Which one is the safest road, then?” asked Pinto.
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“The left one over there,” said the man in the tree.
Before he had a chance to think further, a tiger lunged toward Pinto. The man in the tree took aim and fired, but he
was too late. The tiger had already bit into Pinto and dragged him away to some bushy shrubs. The man in the tree took
another shot, but the bullet only bounced on some wild plants. Once again he took aim, but dared not pull the trigger
because all he could see were thick bushes of wild plants down there.
Pinto could only scream once. Before the lucky tiger had finished Pinto off, Pinto’s brain had time to only wonder,
“What would have happened if I had taken the left road?” Because he had never experienced walking down both
roads at the same time, Pinto of course had no way of. knowing the answer.

Critic Adinan pulled out the piece from the typewriter and put it on the edge of the table. Critic Adinan stood
up and paced back and forth. Critic Adinan had still not succeeded in begining to write properly. A mental block:
Critic Adinan went to the bed to fetch the letters from the drawer. He reopened the letters that he had read the
night before. He found one sentence that he had overlooked the night before:
“Go away immediately, even though things look as if they have improved.”
Critic Adinan decided to reread some of the other letters, but the sound of a bicycle bell waylaid his intention.
Critic Adinan quickly stepped out to his front yard. The man from court was back again with his bicycle. Once the
bicycle had reached the front yard, the man who the day before had acted as assistance in court got off his bicycle
and guided it into the yard. The moment he saw Critic Adinan, the man nodded in respect, then leaned his bike
against the tree trunk. He then hurried over to Critic Adinan. He opened up a few buttons, took out a letter from
behind his shirt near his chest, then hurriedly gave the letter to Critic Adinan.
“Sir, you are suspended from all charges,” said the man. The man bowed down in respect.
“Oh, is that right?” said Critic Adinan. For a few moments, Critic Adinan looked at the seal on the envelope
then opened it carefully. Then, also very carefully, Critic Adinan read the letter from court. After reading the letter,
Critic Adinan said thank you, folded it well and returned it to its envelope. The man bringing the letter bowed
again, hurried over to his bicycle and then guided it out of the yard. Only then did the man hurriedly get on the
bicycle and begin ringing the bell until he was quite some distance away.
Critic Adinan hastened into the house, took the key to the storeroom, and then went into the storeroom, Critic
Adinan opened the window of the storeroom and took down a feather duster hanging on the wall. Deftly, Critic
Adinan dusted the books and manuscripts stored away there. .
“The words within you have flown all over the place,” said Critic Adinan.
Critic Adinan took down his worst manuscript, one that had never been published. The first page opened and
read:
You feel as if you’re king simply because you read words, but you are nothing because these words are merely
empty air.

Critic Adinan closed the window and walked out. After closing up the storeroom, Critic Adinan carefully
walked over to the back yard. Critic Adinan took a peek into the well then let fall the key to the storeroom into the
well. The storeroom key looked smaller, and smaller, and smaller, then he could see the water parting, followed
by the sound of the key being swallowed by the water.
Critic Minan returned to his desk, then put his worst manuscript on top. The yearning to write swept across
Critic Adinan and he took a screwdriver from the other drawer. Not very deftly, and in fact, quite stiffly, Critic
Adinan took apart some sections of his typewriter, while his brain said:
“A hunter stood at a clearing. A huge black bird flew in the air. Without taking aim because he was so certain
of his shooting skills, the hunter put up his rifle and directed it at the sky, and pulled the trigger. The rifle vomited
two bullets at the same time. The black bird floated a moment, then fell quickly onto the clearing. The overjoyed
hunter jumped up and down, and the rifle fell out of his grasp. During one of his jumps, the big black bird
skimmed in the direction of the hunter’s head and pecked at his temples. The hunter immediately lost his balance
and fell to the ground. The bird floated in the air a while before pecking away at parts of the hunter’s body until
the earth around the man was awash with fresh blood.”
And Critic Adinan stiffly and not very deftly tried to move his screwdriver. After some sections of the
typewriter had fallen off. Critic Adinan put down the screwdriver in its original place and pushed the typewriter to
the side. The machine fell through the air, dropped rapidly, hit the floor, gave forth a crashing sound and fell apart.
Carelessly, Critic Adinan took hold of the typewriter and put it back on the desk. One by one, he picked up the
loosened parts and put them in his left hand. Critic Adinan walked to his back yard, peered into the well, then
dropped down the typewriter parts into the water. He could see the parts fall apart, scatter, drop further, become
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smaller, then each touched water, gave out a sound, caused ripples, then sank very rapidly to the bottom of the
well. Critic Adinan kept on peering into the well for a few moments. He then walked back to the house.
*
After drinking a glass of plain water, Critic Adinan heard the sound of a car coming into the front yard. Critic
Adinan returned to his desk and fingered his worst manuscript. The person in the car stopped the engine, opened
the door and came out of the vehicle. After shutting the door carefully, he walked towards Critic Adinan’s house,
also very carefully. Still holding onto his worst manuscript, Critic Adinan looked out to see the man who had just
come out of the car. How tidily was he dressed. After giving a smile, the neatly-dressed man bowed in Critic
Adinan’s direction.
“Please come in,” said Critic Adinan. “But I am still busy.”
The neatly-dressed man walked slowly. After nodding politely the man walked towards Critic Adinan. Without
standing up, Critic Adinan pointed to a chair near his writing desk. The man walked towards it, smiled, nodded,
then sat down. Critic Adinan still fingered the pages of his worst manuscript.
“I’m sure you have received our letter,” said the neatly-dressed man. “I am the new publishing house’s
representative, and we are interested in publishing a book of yours.”
“By pure chance, there happens to be a finished manuscript, but it’s too terrible to publish.”
“Your name is guarantee enough that all your pieces are well written,” said the neatly-dressed man. “We are
ready to publish it at any honorarium that you may wish to demand.”
“No, don’t;” said Critic Adinan. “Any publisher wanting to publish this piece will get a bad name, especially
one as new as yours.”
“We already know your name,” said the neatly-dressed man.
Quiet fell. The neatly dressed man looked around him. The watch on the man’s wrist looked shiny and gave
forth the sound of delicate seconds. Then the man pawed the floor a few times.
“We have a new building, a good one,” said the neatly-dressed man. “We print and distribute from there. There
are no publishers as good as ours.”
All was quiet again. Critic Adinan looked outside. It was also quiet outside. The hibiscus tree that had never
flowered swayed slightly. And the neatly-dressed man pawed the ground a few times.
“Do you have any idea how we obtain the permits to be able to do many kinds of things?” said the neatlydressed man.
The neatly-dressed man’s left eye was winking. Then his hands waved a few times. Critic Adinan remained
quiet.
“If you wish, we could go over there,” said the neatly-dressed man. “I will show you everything, and I’m sure
you’ll be full of admiration.”
“So be it,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan stood up, nodded to the neatly-dressed man, then walked to his
room.
Critic Adinan changed clothes swiftly. While putting on his shoes, his eye espied a book that had fallen to the
foot of the bed a few days ago. After putting on the shoes and giving them a cursory wipe with a dirty rag, Critic
Adinan stooped over the bed to pull out the book. Critic Adinan straightened up then sat down on the edge of the
bed. Critic Adinan flipped through the book randomly. The first line of a page that opened read:
“Socrates drank some poison.” He had not finished reading the sentence, when he randomly opened another
page that held the sentence:
“Zola surrendered himself to be examined by fifteen psychiatrists.”
Critic Adinan was just aboqt to open another page when the sound of a lizard halted him. Critic Adinan looked
up. Critic Adinan could see a lizard with only half a tail left. The sound of a lizard came from another part of the
ceiling. And Critic Adinan glanced to the corner of the ceiling. A lizard came out and neared the lizard with half a
tail. The maimed lizard scurried over to another corner, followed in hot pursuit by the unmaimed one. The
maimed lizard entered a crack, and the unmaimed lizard stopped in his tracks. Then Critic Adinan heard the sound
of the ground being pawed by the neatly-dressed man outside. Critic Adinan stood up and walked towards the
mirror. He halted in front of the mirror. Critic Adinan’s eyes went right through his own eyes reflected in the
mirror. Critic Adinan saw a soft light shining over his own eyes.
“I have changed,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan went out and closed the door.
“Come,” said Critic Adinan. Critic Adinan walked to the verandah.
“Sir, you forgot to take the manuscript,” said the neatly-dressed man.
“It doesn’t matter,” said Critic Adinan.
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Critic Adinan stopped a moment and looked at the man fetching his worst manuscript. Critic Adinan then
began walking again. The man followed Critic Adinan from behind. Nearing the door, the neatly-dressed man
went in front of Critic Adinan.
“Aren’t you going to close and lock the door?” said the neatly-dressed man.
“It’s enough that it’s closed,” said Critic Adinan. “So that dust cannot get inside.”
Critic Adinan closed the door and followed the neatly-dressed man. The neatly-dressed man walked slightly
faster towards the car. The neatly-dressed man opened the car door, and, bowing down, waved his hand towards
the inside.
Critic Adinan bowed down and entered the car. After Critic Adinan had seated himself, the neatly-dressed man
also entered and closed the door quietly. He even started the car up quietly. The car moved forward leaving the
yard, and then it turned left.
“Why not to the right?” said Critic Adinan.
“Our building is over there,” said the neatly-dressed man. “It’s more comfortable passing through the left.”
The car moved at a steady pace. Canary trees could be seen along the roads. A few children with no clothes on
were crouching on the roadside throwing stones at the canary nuts. Way over on the other side, a milking cow
could be seen walking very slowly followed by a young boy wearing a wide-brimmed hat. And far in the distance
could be seen a pile of bricks. While over on the other side could be seen squat houses made of bricks without
cement. And over there could be seen some smoke curling up into the air. Critic Adinan could smell hay burning.
The car entered a badly made road. Critic Adinan looked behind.
Critic Adinan saw thick columns of dust floating from behind. After smelling an unknown odour, Critic Adinan
looked ahead. The road became worse. Both over on the left and right side of the road were empty lots of land.
Critic Adinan began to feel drowsy and he leaned the whole of his back against the car seat. Not long after, Critic
Adinan closed his eyes. Critic Adinan’s breathing sounded deep, calm and steady. The car moved on.
When Critic Adinan opened his eyelids, the car was entering a big, beautiful courtyard. Huge, tidy gardens
flanked both sides of the driveway. The car slowed down. Critic Adinan looked to the left and right. The car
stopped exactly in front of the main door. The neatly.-dressed man went out, left the door open and hurried over to
Critic Adinan’s door. Bowing down, the neatly-dressed man opened the door and waved his arm towards the
outside.
Critic Adinan came out of the car and bowed low in acknowledgement of the neatly-dressed man. The neatlydressed man closed Critic Adinan’s door, then hurried over to the other door to close that one, too. A wafting wind
brought the scent of flowers. Critic Adinan glanced up and was startled to see such a tall building.
“What a tall building,” said Critic Adinan. The neatly-dressed man entered the building followed by Critic
Adinan.
“Yes, it is tall,” said the neatly-dressed man. “The view from upstairs is astounding.”
They entered a vast room then entered another room. Not many people were about. And what few there were,
were all sturdily built. Not a single person looked at Critic Adinan.
They reached a narrow, rather dark corridor. At corridor's end, there stood a doorway to the lifts. They stopped
at the liftdoors.
“You have never heard about a building as tall as this in the area?” said the neatly-dressed man. Critic Adinan
remained quiet.
“You don’t keep up with the news?”
Critic Adinan remained quiet. The lift doors opened. They entered. In an instant, Adinan felt as if he had been
pushed downwards then flown upwards. Critic Adinan looked left and right and up and down. The neatly- dressed
man merely looked down. Critic Adinan’s manuscript was clasped under his arm. A few minutes later, the lift
doors opened. The wind lashed at their bodies.
“See how beautiful the view is from here,” said the neatly-dressed man.
The neatly-dressed man went out, followed by Critic Adinan. The doors closed automatically behind them.
Critic Adinan looked here and there. The neatly-dressed man held Critic Adinan’s arm and guided Critic Adinan to
the edge. Critic Adinan followed the neatly-dressed man. The wind lashed even harder. The neatly-dressed man
held on to the tip of the building and looked downwards. Not long after, the neatly-dressed man straightened up.
“Enjoy the view from up here while I go to prepare something,” said the neatly-dressed man.
*
While Critic Adinan looked into the distance, the neatly-dressed man retreated. Everything looked beautiful,
but far away and inaccessible. The wind lashed even harder. Critic Adinan’s hair blew untidily. Then Critic
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Adinan’s mother floated into Critic Adinan’s brain with a stupendous smile and the wonderful scent of his dream.
“You are an extraordinary child, Adinan,” said Critic Adinan’s mother.
“Yes, mother,” said Critic Adinan. “Because I have never been king, nor ever dreamed of being one.”
“But you are king, Adinan.”
“No, mother. I am someone who was forced to walk a certain direction and was hit by an electric cable.”
“Did you not walk in the wrong direction, Adinan?”
“No, mother.”
“If you had chosen another road, what would have happened?”
“Probably nothing. Maybe a big truck would have run me over.”
“But I admire you, Adinan. You have always been as patient as I would have wished.”
“Even up to the moment the electric cable hit me, I remained patient.”
“And you have always been as obedient as I would have wished.”
“And I have never experienced what it would have been like not to be obedient.”
Critic Adinan’s mother's face disappeared with the wonderful scent. And now all that could be seen was the
crow flying up and down with sharp eyes looking in the direction of Adinan’s eyes. The bird turned sharply a few
times here and there, to suddenly dive downwards and disappear goodness knows where.
Suddenly, Critic Adinan’s eyes were drawn to a point far away in the distance. The point was a source for some
smoke curling up and dispersing before it had reached the sky. Critic Adinan realized that he could smell nothing,
and that he could not smell hay burning, but that what he could smell was paper burning. And Critic Adinan
imagined that even the lizards that had stolen yesterday’s bread and meatloaf were burning to a cinder. Also the
cigarette stubs beneath the steps. Also the half-broken broom left out on the front verandah. Also the feather
duster hanging in the storeroom. And the letters in the drawer near the bed.
As the smoke became thinner, Critic Adinan turned. Now he could see iron doors flanked by thick glass
windows. Critic Adinan paced back and forth and saw his reflection going back and forth in the glass. As Critic
Adinan neared the glass windows and walked about, he realized that the neatly-dressed man, the sturdily-built
people, and the people from court were standing behind the glass windows, looking at him. All their eyes looked
cunning, cruel and malicious.
Critic Adinan approached them one by one. Their mouths were locked, but their eyes tried hard to shoot those
of Critic Adinan’s. When eventually they retreated, all Critic Adinan could see were the shiny reflections of his
own eyes.
146.126 M. S. Karachi\fn{by Bur Rasunato (1937- )} Palembang, South Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
It was Friday, the first day of my afternoon shift, which would end on Tuesday of the following week. And as
usual I arrived late.
Indeed, it was difficult for me to come to work on time, because not only was the place far from town but also
I always left my home late. The best time to start for the afternoon shift, as I once tried, was two o’clock. When I
arrived at the bay the ferry would soon set out, and then I would get to the office about 15 minutes before work
began.
But if I knew that it was only for the purpose of my check in, I carefully calculated the time, as I thought a
principled worker should do. It was some time after I had been accepted at the job that I started to think that way.
I believed that this was a progression in my thinking which I had acquired from life as a laborer. And as a
progression, I loathed to let go of this idea.
The afternoon shift began at two o’clock sharp. That was the regulation. And if I left my house at two o’clock
It meant that I lost two hours, as I did again when I went home. Two times two plus eight working hours meant
twelve hours for me to sacrifice for the company, but I was only paid for eight hours. The four hours? Lost for
nothing! I didn’t want to lose time for nothing. Don’t people say, “Time is Money”? So, if I lost time it meant that
I lost money, too. And every day! Who wanted to lose money every day?
Of course this principle of mine always made my boss upset and also my friends for whom I substituted.
However, I kept to my principle and seldom went to work or went home on time. I started from home at half past
three, arrived at the office at about five, then at nine-thirty I left work and went home. Of course it was sometimes
hard to leave my job, all the more so because I knew that in all the work of oil companies there was always the
possibility of danger. When I arrived home I always felt anxious in case there had been a fire, a broken pump, or
even a tank that had overflowed. But this anxiety would soon vanish in sleep, and the bright sun the next morning
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made me completely forget that I always broke the regulation and the work discipline.
When I arrived at the quay for crossing that afternoon, the ferry had long since departed. I immediately saw
that there would be a lot of work that afternoon. All the docks were occupied by type I tankers, while in the
middle of the River Musi there were several more weighing anchor, waiting for their turn to dock; one of them a
big type III, anchoring a way down stream from the concession camp. I always knew all the tankers going in and
out of here, and I knew all the names of those anchoring here now. I was sure that type III had never been here
before.
I had no idea who the student on duty now would be. Perhaps he’d gone home and surely all the foremen had
made a fuss looking for me. They usually phoned here and there, and finally it would be discovered that I was
late. I had to hurry to arrive at work, and to do that I had to sacrifice about US$1.50 to hire a special boat—which
I could have saved if I had waited for the ferry that would come in half an hour. As we drew nearer to the other
side I could see more clearly the workers rushing around on the docks struggling with big hoses. Before the boat
was really moored to the wharf, and throwing the fare to the helmsman, I jumped to the pier and climbed quickly
up.
But as I started to cross the main road I ran into the foreman of the docks under my charge. Me walked across
my path stumbling, dragging a coil of towrope as thick as a big toe, his face half hidden under his helmet. I
wanted to quicken my step, but he saw me first. Shame made me awkward. As an operator I should have given an
example of obeying the work discipline, and he should not have seen me coming late; but I couldn’t avoid being
seen. Trying to act as natural as possible I waited until he passed me, but long before he reached me he greeted
me.
“Good afternoon,” he said. His greeting seemed more a mockery than heartfelt.
“Good afternoon,” I responded innocently. “Where are you going to take that rope, Pak?”
“To dock six. Dock six will soon be empty and that big tanker downstream will come in.”
“Oh, yes. Tell the men to be ready there,” I said, in a tone of giving orders, as if I already knew what he was
telling me. I tried to disguise my embarrassment.
“The men are there already, just waiting for orders. Those in dock three could be sent there too, for a while.”
“That’s good!”
“But dock three and four, which one will load first?”
I didn’t expect that question. Now could I answer as I had not examined the work schedule and order of filling
yet. It was easy for him to do that. And hoping that he wouldn’t ask any more questions, I simply said,
“If you need more men for dock six you can take them from dock three. It’s okay for dock three to be done
later.” I was about to move on, but his next question stopped me.
“But I heard that dock three would embark first. If the men were withdrawn the tanker would be late, filling
up.”
I felt as if he were torturing me with his words. I knew nothing at all. I hadn’t gone to the office. I felt as if his
words had been meant to question my lateness.
“Who said so?” I asked with emphasis.
“The marine student told me.”
“Aah! But who knows if the schedule has been changed? Never mind, we’ll fix that. I’ll inform you, later.”
And walking away I added, “My taxi had a flat tire,” but I soon regretted it, as the words revealed my lie.
From afar I saw the office door still open. My anxiety rose. If that Jew—this was the nickname we had given
to a white boss whose nose is bent and whose head is half-bald—was inside, surely I would have to listen to his
incriminations. Those white men frequently stayed late or came unexpectedly to the job site. As their quarters
were only a few dozen yards away it made easy for them to do so. Now I imagined that if those whites were
inside I would surely have to listen to their cynical remarks,
“Hello, good morning my dear Sir. You always come too early, hey?” I was already accustomed to hearing
such remarks. When I came late in the morning, I would hear “Good afternoon.” And when I was late in the
afternoon, it would be “Good morning.” And as usual I didn’t answer, not even turning my head.
In my hesitation I slowed down my steps. And when my ears caught the sound of a typewriter inside, my
hesitation vanished. It had to be one of the students who hadn’t gone home yet.
Fortunately it was Marsono who was on duty that afternoon. He was the most diligent and always willing to
sacrifice for other students in our section. I found him sitting facing a typewriter, his back to the door.
“Hi, Sonny!” I greeted him first withholding my smile.
“Hi,” he greeted back, turning his body quickly. “Hey—er—coming in whenever you please!” he stood up,
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laughing.
“Haven’t gone home, Son?”
“No, not yet!” he sniffed.
“Many ships, right?” I teased him.
“Not just many. That’s why you came; you’re going snaking (ngulo) aren’t you? Like this, ha!” he pointed with
his two thumbs up before my eyes, half-grinning. “Karachi hasn’t been here before.”
“Aah,” I put his hands aside. “I don’t have any money.”
“Hey. A lot of things, for sure. I went up, this afternoon.”
“What for instance?”
“Many kinds. Chesterfield, Lucky Strike, Officer … wow, he is Englishman, very bad for us.”
“You didn’t go to the rear? Tambi is the crew, right? You can get a whole carton at once, if you want to.”
“Dunno. I only went to the officer’s cabin, that’s all.”
We laughed spontaneously. As usual when friends in our section met we talked about nothing except the
merchandise on board that we could buy and sell, such as cigarettes, milk, tobacco and other things. In their
opinion and my own, too, I was the most daring in matters like this.
I was not very choosy about what I could get: cigarettes, tobacco, money, clothes, woolen trousers, coats. I
always dared to wander down the ships, get into the sailors’ quarters, collect the merchandise they would sell. And
I never hesitated in asking captains, navigators, engineers, or any other important officers on board, whether they
would like to sell something.
Especially when the ships came here for their first time, usually tankers with flags of Norway, Sweden,
America, Britain and sometimes also Japan, I would be very busy. The crew who were used to leaving the land
behind now dreamed of the warm life on land. Their voyage, floating for weeks on the vast limitless ocean, away
from the life and way of living of their people, always made them bear a grudge toward the warm life on land; and
that grudge broke out every time they saw the land. It was not difficult for me to influence the crews with stories
of the pleasures they could enjoy on land. For that influence I expected to reap fruits for my own benefit. And I
always appeared with questions such as, “Any business, captain?” or “Any business, chief? Any business,
friend?”
I checked the afternoon workbook that Marsono filled in, and after I studied the situation I called up the dock
foreman to whom I just lied.
“Dock three is to embark at twenty hundred hours,” I told him. “So don’t withdraw any more men. Take them
from dock four if necessary, okay?” Then I rang the foreman at Loading.
“How are you, dock three? Ready?”
“Not a single one. Only four men, five if you count me; while there are so many ships, you see.”
“Dock three is to embark at twenty hundred hours,” I said. “When you're ready, call the dock, open the
ruangan and just get on with it. I’ll be there in a moment, okay!”
“Shit! There’s no men, Son!” I cursed, looking at Marsono, after I put the telephone back on its hook. “And
such a lot of ships, imagine!”
“Huh. You’re just as lazy as you look.” Marsono chided me while continuing his typing. “By nine, I bet you’ll
already be away … huh.”
I just smiled sourly and went out without a word. On my bicycle, I went around checking every dock and went
to the pump house on land. I found the loading foreman opening the by-pass tap in front of the guardhouse. he
answered my greeting, puffing.
“Where are the others, Pak?”
“I’ve distributed them, sir.”
“Have you opened the taps in the tanks?”
“Yes.”
“Have you taken the measurement?”
“Being measured, now. The pump house has just taken over. Abu is watching there.”
“How about the diesel?”
“No news, yet.”
“How about Mogas?”
“Opening the taps.”
“Oh. yes? Don’t forget to report. later. Who’s watching?”
“Kastajak.”
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“Tell him to check the six-inch tap outside, and tank two-six-four, okay? There was a leakage there the other
day, maybe from the seal. Don’t forget. okay!”
The foreman agreed. Then I went into the guardhouse and he followed me. I checked the order books and
added some notes here and there, and then examined the work notes on the big blackboard hanging on the wall.
“What time will Karachi move, Sir?” the foreman suddenly asked me.
“When dock six is empty, get it in at once. But it’s a big ship, don’t worry. We won’t even finish unloading the
ballast on our shift. Now we should concentrate on dock three first. Pump as soon as possible. If that cannot
embark at twenty hundred hours it has to wait for the tide tomorrow.”
After discussing a few more matters, the foreman went out without another word. When I arrived back at the
office Marsono, my colleague, had gone home.
It was well after nineteen hundred hours that the tanker Karachi gave the signal to moor. At the dock
everything was ready to receive her. The workers were waiting at the moorings. I was standing on top of a big tap
at the end of a pipe. ready to guide the ship which was now moving, veering slightly toward the dock.
“Ten meter forward, captain!” I shouted through my cupped hands when the ship was parallel with the dock.
The captain did not react.
“Dammit!” I cursed.
The ship was like a wild horse, very difficult to handle and it glided forward disregarding my shouts of
instruction.
“Okay, spring!” I shouted to the Indian crew holding the side rope. He threw the knotted rope to the dock,
almost hitting the head of the foreman standing there.
“Kodar, kodar,” a workman shouted an Indian expression in which he often heard from those dark-skinned
crews.
In front of the dock guardhouse the Port Authority men and customs teams were already waiting. There were
many more people than those actually on duty, and among them were outsiders, relatives who had nothing to do
with the work here—every one of them held hopes of getting something from the captain. Usually they were
begging, or when necessary intimidating, in order to get cigarettes, milk, or ship’s rations. They were still young
and able-bodied but they were worse than the street beggars in town.
Some of the captains had told me about the behavior of Indonesian port authorities, and in comparison they
said they never saw anything like that in other countries. They also said that they didn’t like being sent here,
because besides getting detrimental treatment from the authorities they had to always be alert for possible robbery
at dawn. My nationalistic feelings were hurt, but in my heart I knew it was true. Otherwise they would never tell
me such same stories.
At almost twenty hundred hours the tanker was safely moored. And when the ladder was lowered down, the
team from the Port Authority and customs quickly climbed up and immediately a long line was formed: the head
had already disappeared above while the tail was crowding in at the front foot of the ladder. After the brigade of
beggars had all climbed up, I also went up followed by the workers who were to work aboard.
This was the first time the ship had come here and so I didn’t know her officers. And when I got acquainted
with the chief mate I had to admit the accuracy of Marsono’s description of the man. Unlike other mates I had met
he was indifferent and seemed to loathe talking to me, and this raised my antipathy. When my business within was
finished I left his cabin at once. Outside I saw the workers hoisting a hose. I told the foreman about the joint pipes
in the ship. My job was not finished yet. I had to see the chief engineer to talk about the bunker.
After climbing a small ladder and getting to the main bridge, I went to the engine room at the rear. And
suddenly when I was already halfway down the bridge a well-built young Sikh with a white turban around his
head, shouting, his hands flailing, shooed me away. At first I ignored his warning and kept going. But then with
red eyes bulging he stepped forward and barricaded my way. I felt there was something wrong.
“I’m the guard master here,” he said firmly. “I won’t allow anybody to go to the rear.”
“I need to see the chief engineer,” I explained. “It’s my duty, you see.”
“It’s my duty to forbid you to go to the rear.”
“So I may not go to the chief engineer’s room?”
“No.”
“Not even with this?” I showed him my I.D. card.
“No.”
“No?”
“I told you nobody is allowed to go to the rear.”
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I looked at his whiskered face with hatred. In fact I could have straightened out this matter by reporting to the
navigator, but I didn’t want to see that conceited officer anymore.
“All right,” I said briefly. “You may guard your ship tonight,” I said to myself. “You’ll see the consequences.”
Irritated I left him, and I found the dock men watching the incident, flabbergasted. They greeted me with
questions but I only said,
“You all get down. Take all the tools. Help me work in the other docks, okay!”
They seemed not to understand the problem but obeyed me. All the keys and other tools were collected and in
a few moments the work they had just begun was left unfinished. Down on the wharf I explained to them what
had happened. All of them were glad and agreed with what I had done.
“Agree!” said Motong, who usually disappeared from work.
“Yes, that’s good!” cried Poli, who usually spent hours lounging in a ship’s kitchen.
“Wow, Si Karang won’t get any money,” said Pari, teasing Karang who was best at snaking.
“Our dear hero here can’t get any profit either, Karang hinted about me in reaction to Pari’s comment.
“Mister Foreman, distribute these men to other docks,” I stopped their jokes.
When everybody had gone to the docks, I was still thinking about the incident. I glanced at the ship above me.
The young Sikh with the white turban was still standing there, looking intently at me. The black hose at the tip of
the crane was now hovering in the air, quivering. The brigade of beggars had not been seen coming down and I
imagined they were roaming about in the ship begging for this and that. That night I suffered a loss since I had to
go home at the right time.
When I was on duty the following afternoon the Karachi had not even been half-loaded. A marine foreman
came to see me in my office; his face was red.
“Were you the one on duty yesterday afternoon?” he asked.
“Right.”
“Karachi didn’t get services yesterday. Why?” he gazed inquiringly.
“Who said so?”
“The captain. They were waiting to get water and to have their bunker filled, but nobody worked there.”
“Oh, maybe it was they who didn’t want to be serviced,” I answered, hiding my amusement. “All the dock
workers were on job, yesterday; I’m sure.”
“This isn’t a joke, son! The captain himself made the report yesterday, claiming that they didn’t get any
services from the time that they moored until this morning. You were the one who forbade them to work there.
Why?”
“You didn’t ask the foreman why I forbade them?”
“You know the ship will be two days behind schedule.”
“You didn’t ask the foreman why I forbade them?” I repeated my question without taking notice of his
complaints. He looked confused.
“Yes,” he answered, slowly. “Perhaps you were right. But what you did harmed the company.”
“I think they were the ones harming the company, not me. They didn’t allow anyone aboard their ship. How
could my men work? It was even more than that: they insulted the company and also our government.”
Hearing the word government his looks changed. He tried to smile but it was clearly forced.
“Look! They didn’t acknowledge my I.D. card issued by the government and the company. Can you imagine
that?”
“That is regrettable,” he said. “But they had the freedom to be fully serviced.”
“And I had the freedom to take any measures in my duty.”
Trying hard to be nice—I knew he was a friendly man—he revealed the secret that the captain’s complaint had
reached the head of the department and would possibly be investigated. Upon hearing this my heart pounded. But
pretending that there was nothing to worry about I shook his hand and nonchalantly I said,
“I don’t mind. And thank you, anyhow.”
After finishing my work at the office I went out to the dock. The afternoon air was pleasant and the soft wind
from the river was refreshing. Slowly pedaling my bike I thought about the captain’s complaint as told by the
marine foreman. When I passed the club I suddenly heard a big voice calling. I turned round and saw the Sikh
from last night smiling and waving his hand to summon me.
I immediately remembered last night’s incident, and yet I turned my bike toward him and stopped exactly in
front of him. I was still seated on the saddle and placed my foot on the fence.
“Where are you going?” he asked amiably.
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“To work,” I answered curtly without showing friendliness.
“Want a drink?” he offered, his hand motioning toward the clubhouse.
“No, thank you.”
“Cigarette?” he offered his pack.
“Thank you, I don’t smoke.” I was still stiff.
“You’re not on guard?” I asked, cynically.
“I’m in the morning watch now,” he answered. “Oh, yes, I’m truly sorry for what happened last night. Forgive
me.” His voice was low, his face regretful. His face was now clearer than last night and looked brighter because of
his clean white turban. I let him blame himself.
“It’s the first time we’ve come here,” he added. “Yesterday a member of the staff here told us that ships here
were frequently robbed.” It must have been a student marine, I thought.
“That’s why we had to be on alert. The captain ordered me not to let anyone go to the rear,” he continued.
“But last night I showed you my I.D. card,” I said softening a bit.
“Yes, I know. But the captain didn’t mention any exceptions, you see. As you know, I work under somebody
else’s authority. You see, the authorities on our ship are all whites while all crews are coloreds. And we have to
obey their orders.” He said all these with a serious expression.
“I know you were upset, last night. But I had to do my job,” he added. “And I could guess what you were
going to do after you left me. Until morning we didn’t get any water or fuel. But the captain, the navigator, and
chief engineer were all angry with me. Oh, you don’t know how bad it is, to work for foreigners.”
“I also work for foreigners here,” I interrupted.
“But you work in your own country, protected by the law.”
“Everywhere people are protected by the law—”
“No! Not on a ship!” he said, firmly. “On a ship the authorities are the law. The fate of a subordinate depends
upon the kindness of the captain or the chief mate. Sometimes we have to fight among ourselves to get favors
from the captain.”
“But nobody forced you to work on a ship.”
“Something did,,” he quickly said, pointing at his belly. “My father has already passed away. Mother is old.
And my younger brothers and sisters are so many and still small, you see.”
“Why not work on land?”
“Not enough wages,” his voice sounded dejected. “Life in India is difficult now. Maybe Indonesia is much
better than my country.” Unconsciously I sympathized with him.
“Your country has Nehru. He is a clever man.”
“Yes, but only one out of five hundred million people.”\fn{ Jawaharlal Nehru (1889-1964), Prime Minister of India (19471964).} I admired what he had just said.
“We haven’t introduced ourselves,” he said, and offered his hand. We shook hands and he mentioned his
difficult name.
“Are you Moslem?” he asked.
“Yes,” I said, not asking his religion because I knew.
“All the crew of my ships are Moslems, except two including myself,” he continued.
I didn’t make any comment. I got down from my bike and began to twist the handlebars.
“Are you going to work?” he asked.
“Yes.”
“You sure you don’t want a drink?”
“No, thank you.” I started to walk, pushing my bicycle, and he came along walking beside me.
“Once again, forgive me for what happened last night,” he said, when I started to pedal my bike.
“Your ship is two days late,” I said.
“Yes. So I’ll have the chance to see your town.”
259.8 Excerpt from Fatimah Chen Chen: Novel Islami\fn{by Motinggo Busye (1937-1999)} Bandar Lampung,
Lampung Province, Indonesia (M) 6
1
Setiap orang mempunyai kenangan pahit dan indah dalam hidupnya, sebagaimana juga Chen Chen yang kini
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lebih dikenal sebagai Fatimah Chen Chen binti Ali Asghar. Sebagaimana juga Belinda Liu, kakak perempuannya,
jika mengenang masa silamnya di Taipei—Taiwan pada masa remaja mereka. Semua itu ada pahitnya, ada
indahnya.
Chen Chen Margaretha Liu anak seorang jutawan yang suka keluyuran itu, bukan sekedar berkeluyuran
seputar kota Taipei saja bersama teman-teman semasa remajanya, bahkan dia sempat berdiam di Jakarta dan
bekerja pada Konsulat China Formosa dan mampu berbahasa Indonesia kendati kurang baik. Sempat pula dia
bertualang ke Chiangmaai, Tahailand, bukan sekedar keluar masuk ruang disko di kota Bangkok. Chen Chen
bahkan sempat bertualang ke pemukiman masyarakat muslim di Patani, Thailand Selatan.
Kendati banyak bergaul dengan cowok-cowok Cina, justru dia pertamakali merasakan jatuh cinta dalam
pesawat China Airlines dalam perjalanan pulangnya ke Taipei. Di pesawat inilah Chen Chen jatuh cinta pada Dira
Alwin, pemuda ganteng dan Jakarta yang akan membuat reportase tentang Taiwan yang konon berhasil di bidang
pertanian.
Chen Chen kadangkala menyesal, mengapa dia mengirimkan telegram agar Belinda, kakaknya, menjemputnya
di Bandar udara. Sehingga dia benar-benar jengkel sewaktu perhatian Dira Aiwin justru pada Belinda.
Belinda memang matang, anggun dan memancarkan sifat bersungguh hati. Tapi Chen Chen yang urakan lebih
disenangi Dira Alwin, karena jika dia ngomong mengasyikkan. Matanya berbinar jika mengagumi. Dan seolaholah dirinya tak menyimpan rahasia.
Tetapi mengapa lelaki jantan itu justru menelpon Belinda setiba di hotel, dan bukannya menelpon aku? Chen
Chen masih tetap ingin bersikap wajar dengan Belinda. Tapi akhimya dia harus juga menelan pahit nya pil
kekalahan.
Belinda begitu bersungguh-sungguh bahkan ketika kepada Chen Chen sendiri dia berkata,
“Aku akan mengikuti agama calon suamiku Dira jika kelak kami menikah”.
“Apa kamu direstui papa?” tanya Chen Chen
“Agama adalah pilihan tiap orang. Agama itu sendiri hak azasi. Dalam Islam, tidak ada paksaan dalam
beragama,” ujar Belinda, yang menambah lagi perihnya luka hati Chen Chen.
Baru Chen Chen benar-benar yakin, bahwa Belinda dan Dira akan benar-benar menjadi suami istri sewaktu
terbetik berita bahwa orang tua Dira pun akan hadir dalam pesta perkawinan yang akan diadakan di Taipei.
Berita kecil inilah yang menyeret gadis remaja itu menyembunyikan tangisnya di kamarnya. Menjelang jam 10
malam, Chen Chen sudah terdampar di ruang disko, lalu diseret oleh “Anjing Taipei”, gerombolan pemuda
brandal yang umumnya anak-anak orang kaya.
Chen Chen bukan lagi terdampar di arena disko, tetapi diseret oleh mabuk-mabuk yang mengerikan di sebuah
hotel samaran di kota kecil Peitou, yang lebih dikenal sebagai kota pelacuran! Di kota inilah lahir pelacur-pelacur
usia muda yang harus menjual diri pada usia 12 hingga 15 tahun, dimana usia paling muda dibayar mahal di
hotel-hotel kota Taipei.
2
Chen Chen terdampar di Peitou, bahkan tanpa mengenal nama mereka yang disebut “Anjing Anjing Taipei” itu.
Yang terang dia sudah teramat letih ketika tiba di rumah. Dia masuk ke kamar dengan mata bengkak, mulut bau dan
wajah pucat. Ketika Belinda mengetuk kamamya, hampir saja Chen Chen enggan membuka—ketika pintu
dibukanya, dia menyadari bahwa Belinda sepertinya tahu kernana dia sudah dua malam menghilang. Tapi Belinda
begitu mencintai adiknya yang badung ini. Dia bukan menyelidikinya ibarat seorang polisi reserse, tetapi dia
mencoba menghampiri dengan pendekatan lembut dan manusiawi.
Belinda berkata, “Mari sini, adikku!” Belinda memeluknya, menciuminya dengan sepenuh sayang, dan katakatanya bagai getaran langit ketika berkata, “Aku sepenuhnya mencintaimu, dik! Ikuti nasehatku sekarang juga,
agar kita ke dokter”.
“Aku tidak mengandung kak, kami menggunakan kondom,” kata Chen Chen.
“Tapi betapapun baiknya kondom, penularan sakit kelamin bisa saja terjadi, adikku. Selain itu darahmu harus
diperiksa, Chen Chen.”
“Baiklah kak. Tapi kenapa darah?”
“Apa yang terjadi di Peitou bukan rahasia lagi. Kalian tidak saja bergaul bebas, tapi pasti kau terlibat juga
dengan narkotika,” kata Belinda. Chen Chen memeluk kakaknya sekali lagi. Dia gemetaran. Dan berkata kecut,
“Mereka menyuntikku, kak!”
“Nah!”
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“Kami mabuk-mabukan!"
“Nah, nah. Indikasi ini cukup kuat untuk kau, supaya kau mematuhi saranku. Maukah kau?”
“Kuminta papa jangan sampai mengetahui, kak?” kata Chen Chen penuh manja.
“Kau akan celaka bila papa mengetahui, adikku,” kata Belinda.
Memang diperlukan pencucian darah Chen Chen yang menguras banyak uang. Tapi untunglah Chen Chen tidak harnil
dan tidak ditulari penyakit kelamin. Gadis ini kelihatan tegar dan segar kembali menjelang pesta pemikahan Belinda dan
Dira pada 29 Juli mendatang.
Bu Dira datang ke Taipei memenuhi undangan Mr. Liu, tapi terutama memenuhi permintaan Dira Alwin yang sengaja
menjemput bundanya sendiri ke Jakarta agar hadir pada pesta itu. Karena direncanakan Dira dan Belinda, akan berbulan
madu dulu ke Sapporo di Jepang, Bu Dira ditemani keponakannya Bambang Agung Pramono.
Dira Alwin bukan tidak sengaja mengajak Barnbang Agung Pramono ke Taipei bersama ibunya. Ada maksud-maksud
tertentu dibalik ajakannya ini. Tapi apa yang dia duga temyata meleset. Ketika Bambang diperkenalkan pada Chen Chen,
sedikitpun Chen Chen tidak menunjukkan rasa simpati.
Tampaknya harapan dan rencana tertentu Dira dengan niat baiknya itu buyar begitu saja. Tiga hari menjelang pesta,
Chen Chen masih tetap dingin terhasap Bambang yang semakin agresif. Bahkan Chen Chen sempat menghina
Bambang dengan sebuah tamparan dahsyat pada pipi Bambang sembari berkata:
“Aku bukanjenis perempuan murahan!”
Ya. Hanya sedikit orang yang tahu, mengapa pada pesta meriah itu Chen Chen sembunyi di ruangan kosong dan
menangis tersedu-sedu.
Sebenarnya Dira Alwin mengetahui bahwa pada pesta pernikahannya dengan Belinda Liu mi telah
mengorbankan seseorang. Dia tahu betul Chen Chen benar-benar dilukai pada perkawinan ini . Dia tahu betul luka
itu sangat pedih.
Namun ada satu hal yang tidak diketahui oleh Dira Alwin maupun Belinda. Bahwa malam ini, ketika Chen
Chen menangis tersedu-sedu, bisikan hati nuraninya tidak mengajaknya terjerumus pada pilihan syaitan.
Seakan-akan didengarnya bisikan halus bahwa dia akan mendapatkan yang jauh lebib baik dan Dira Alwin.
Chen Chen sepertinya keheranan ketika dilihatnya dalam ruangan kosong dengan cahaya samar itu seperti
dihadirkan sinar terang.
Sinar terang itu serentak muncul bersama gemuruh dalam dadanya perasaan-perasaan yang bergelora!
Gemuruh dan cahaya itu muncul lagi ketika Chen Chen memasuki kamar tidumya sehabis pesta. Chen Chen agak
bingung sejenak, dan bertanya dalam hati: “Apaini semua?”.
Gadis yang malang itu bertambah bingung. Tiba-tiba dia seperti mendengar satu perkataan: “Patani”.
Patani?
Mulanya hampir terlupakan olehnya apa Patani mi. O, akhimya dia paham sekali apa yang dimaksud
Patani. Baru dia ingat! Aku ingat sekarang! Ingat! Yah aku ingat, katanya dalam had dengan bersemangat.
Patani, bukari nama orang. Ini adalah wilayah yang pemah dia kunjungi setelah meninggalkan Jakarta dulu.
Setelah enam bulan bekerja sebagai staf konsul Taiwan di Jakarta, dia ke Bangkok. Di kota ini dia tinggal cukup
lama. Kesukaannya pada pengembaraan membuat Chen Chen prnmah mengunjungi kota Chiangmaai di Muangthai
sebelah utara, bermukim agak lama disana. Kemudian dia ke Muangthai selatan, daerah Patani, dan bermukim agak
lama pula disana.
Di Patani ini Chen Chen menemukan hal-hal yang agak mirip dengan suasana di Indonesia. Bahkan dia sempat
dua tiga kali bertemu dengan orang yang pandai berbahasa Melayu. Bukan itu saja. Chen Chen pernah tinggal pada
satu keluarga Muslim di Patani ini. Dua bulan penuh dia mondok di rumah keluarga Ahmad Khoman di Patani ini.
Untuk membuat dirinya menjadi akrab dengan seluruh isi rumah yang jumlah 9 orang itu, Chen Chen
memperhatikan apa yang dilakukan Fatimah, putri sulung Mr. Ahmad Khoman.
Pada mulanya Chen Chen yang di Taiwan maupun di Jakarta biasanya bangun pagi pada jam 7, mencoba
bangun pagi pada jam 4 ketika fajar menyingsing, ikutikutan seperti halnya Fatimah. Diperhatikannya tingkah laku
Fatimah pada pagi buta itu.
Dilihatnya Fatimah pada pagi buta itu. Dilihatnya Fatimah sudah dalam keadaan bersih setelah mandi. Setelah
mandi Fatimah mengenakan selubung putih di sekujur tubuhnya, kecuali wajahnya. Itulah selubung untuk wanita
Muslim yang siap untuk bersembahyang menghadap Tuhannya. Itulah selubung yang bernama mukenah.
Diperhatikannya tingkah laku Fatimah dalam bersembahyang. Sungguh, sebuah konsentrasi yang mengesankan.
Juga Chen Chen memperhatikan hal yang sama diperbuat Fatimah pada siang hari, kemudian pada saat matahari
terbenam. Bahkan pemah pula Chen Chen memperhatikan hal yang sama pada saat lewat tengah malam. Ketika itu
kebetulan Chen Chen bermimpi buruk sehingga dia terbangun dari tidurnya yang nyenyak. Dia dapati Fatimah
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mengenakan mukenah, rukuk dan sujud. Ditunggunya sampai Fatimah selesai. Kemudian barulah Chen Chen bertanya,
“Apa yang kau lakukan setiap hari dan malam ini?”
“Kewajiban agama,” sahut Fatimah.
“Sembahyang?” tanya Chen Chen.
“Ya.”
“Tapi yang barusan kau lakukan mi jarang-jarang ku libat! Apakah ini juga disebut sembahyang?" tanya Chen
Chen.
“Yang barusan kulakukan adalah sembahyang tahajjud. Tuhan menganjurkan pada orang beriman agar mendinikan
sembahyang tahajjud pada dua pertiga malam. Supaya orang beriman mendapatkan kedudukan yang mulia, tempat yang
terpuji. Ini disebut ibadah tambahan,” ujar Fatimah.
“Kau mempunyai referensi anjuran Tuhan ini?” tanya Chen Chen.
“Tentu. Kami dilarang menambah-nambah. Menambah-nambah kewajiban menunaikan tugas agama dalam
Islam disebut bid’ah. Kau mau melihat referensinya? Ini …,” ujar Fatimah seraya mengambil Al-Qur’an dan
membuka halamannya, kemudian menemukan surah I-Israa’. Mulanya Fatimah membaca bahasa aslinya, yaitu
bahasa Arab Al-Qur’an, kemudian dia menterjemahkannya dalam bahasa Thai Patani:
“Dan pada sebagian malam hari bersembahyang tahajjudlah kamu sebagai suatu ibadah tambahan”.
Chen Chen terpana seketika. Dia ingin bertanya lagi. Diperhatikannya wajah Fatimah yang bersih bercahaya, lalu
keinginannya bertanya meluap lagi. Kemudian meletupkan satu pertanyaan,
“Kenapa kau bilang tadi bersembahyang tahajjud itu mengangkat kamu pada kedudukan yang mulia, terpuji?
Mana referensinya?"
“Kau belum mendengar sambungan ayat yang aku kutip tadi,” ujar Fatimah tersenyum ramah, kemudian dia
lanjutkan membaca ayat tadi, lalu menerjemahkannya:
“ … Mudah-mudahan Tuhanmu mengangkat kamu ke tempat yang terpuji. Lalu ada ayat berikutnya, Chen Chen.
Inilah bunyinya: Dan katakanlah: Ya Tuhanku, masukkanlah aku dengan cara masuk yang benar dan keluarkanlah
aku dengan cara keluar yang benar dan berikanlah kepadaku dari sisi Engkau kekuasaan yang menolongku.” Lalu
Fatimah melirik pada Chen Chen. Chen Chen berdiam lama, lalu Fatimah berkata:
“Lalu kau dengarkan sekarang ayat benikutnya, ayat 83: ‘Yang benar telah datang dan yang batil telah lenyap.’
Sesungguhnya yang batil itu pastilah lenyap.”
Fatimah melanjutkan ayat benikutnya:
"Dan Kami turunkan dari Al-Qur’an sesuatu yang menjadi obat penawar dan rahmat bagi orang-orang yang
beriman dan Al-Qur’an itu tidaklah menambah kepada orang-orang yang zalim selain kerugian.”
“Boleh aku pegang kitab mi?” tanya Chen Chen.
Fatimah menyerahkan Kitab Suci itu kepada Chen Chen. Begitu dipegangnya, Chen Chen bagai mcrasakan
suatu getaran menggemuruh, dan, ruangan kamar itu seakan-akan bercahaya.
Agaknya suasana yang dia alami di kamar itulah yang kini dirasakn Chen Chen dikamamya di kota Taipei
pada malam ini. Gemuruh getaran sinar yang memancar.
Chen Chen lama terkesima. Lalu dia teringat pada Ja’far As-Shadiq adik Fatimah. Lalu dia teningat pada orang
tua Fatimah, Mr.Ahmad Khoman.
Keluarga ini dilihatnya keluarga yang suka membantu. Orang-orang miskin mereka bantu. Anak-anak yatim
mereka bantu. Orang-orang musafir seperti Chen Chen pun diulurkan bantuan. Merekalah yang menawarkan
Chen Chen untuk bermukim di rumah mereka. Dan itu dua bulan penuh! Bukan dengan cara berbasa-basi. Tetapi
bantuan dengan ketulusan hati.
Semasa di Jakarta pun Chen Chen pemah melihat lelaki dan perempuan bersembahyang pada pagi hari di
lapangan. Karena pemandangan itu aneh, Chen Chen meminta bantuan seorang polisi untuk memotret dirinya
dengan latar belakang wanita-wanita berselubung kain putih itu. Chen Chen cepat melompat ke lemari album.
Dan dia menemukan album khusus selama dia berada di Jakarta. Dan dia temukan potret itu.
Chen Chen berdiri ditepi lapangan dengan latar belakang wanita-wanita berselubung mukenah putih dengan
catatan dibawahnya dalam bahasa Indonesianya: Wanita bersembahyang ledul Adha. Tapi Chen Chen juga
mencatat dengan ballpoint pada lembaran album itu:
“Menurut keterangan, orang Islam pada hari ledul Adha ini menyembelih domba sebagai cara memper semhahkan qurban untuk menghidupkan jiwa berkorban secara tulus yang mana kambing dan domba itu dibagibagikan kepada fakir miskin.”
Chen Chen kembali terpana. Album itu belum ditutupnya. Pesona mi seakan-akan menyergapnya untuk
menatap horison kehidupan. Dia pernah mendapatkan keterangan dan Ja’far As-Shadiq semasa tinggal di Patani
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dulu bahwa orang sering melalaikan unsur horisontal dalam agama Islam, dimana ini justru tak kalah pentingnya
dengan sikap vertikal. Sikap horisontal adalah sikap hidup yang melahirkan citra hidup manusiawi, ibadah,
merupakan amal dan kebajikan antar sesama manusia.
Apa saja yang terbaik yang bisa dipersembahkan kepada sesama manusia harus diperbuat sebanyakbanyaknya. Inilah yang disebut siklus kehidupan. Rejeki hanya bisa baik dalam suatu sistem sirkulasi kerejekian.
Orang pelit tidak memahami makna sirkulasi kerejekian ini. Orang rakus, koruptor dan monopolistik, jelas
menolak gagasan sirkulasi kerejekian ini. Inilah siklus kehidupan horisontal. Sedang yang vertikal adalah sikap
pada Tuhan. Mematuhi perintah maupaun larangan Tuhan. Jalannya adalah ibadah-ibadah. Hanya itu yang bisa
diingat oleh Chen Chen dari keterangan Ja’far adik Fatimah.
Kini, secara tiba-tiba, Chen Chen teringat pada satu nama. Nama itu Ali Zainal Abidin yang tinggalnya di
Chungking North Road.
Orang mi dulunya bemama Lie Sieng Beng. Dia seorang ahli bangunan yang mendapatkan bantuan modal dari
Mr. Liu, ayah Chen Chen. Dia pernah lama di Saudi Arabia, sebagai kontraktor pembuat jalan raya bersama
kontraktor Korea. Ketika kontraktor Korea itu akhimya memeluk agama Islam disana, Lia Seng Beng pun tertarik
untuk mempelajarinya, kemudian dia memeluk agama Islam. Belakangan Mr. Ali Zainal Abidin ini mendirikan
rumah yatim piatu di Taipei. Rasa ingin tahu pulalah yang membulatkan tekad Chen Chen untuk menernui
kontraktor Ali Zainal Abidin itu.
Tapi ketika paginya nat itu akan dilaksanakan, Chen Chen terpaksa membatalkannya. Dia teringat perangai
keluarga Ahmad Khoman di Patani. Ketika dia mendengar bahwa tamu-tamu yang menginap di rumahnya besok
pagi akan meninggalkan Taipei. Karena lusanya pengantin baru Dira dan Belinda akan berwisata ke Sapporo
Jepang untuk berbulan madu. Chen Chen ingin meniru bagaimana hormat tuan rumah terhadap tamu, schagaimana
Fatimah dan Ja’far As-Shadiq serta Mr. Ahmad Khoman dan istrinya memperlakukannya terhadap dirinya di Patani
dahulu!
Ketika sarapan pagi bersama, Chen Chen bersikap ramah menawarkan makanan dan minuman kepada Ibu Dira
maupun Bambang. Dia memperlihatkan sikap hormat pada Dira maupun Belinda. Sehingga Mr. Liu tercengangcengang atas perubahan sikap putri bungsunya ini.
Bukan hanya Mr. Liu yang tercengang, Belinda pun dan bahkan Dira sendiri keheranan. Lebih heran lagi,
ketika Chen Chen dalam bahasa Indonesia yang manis berkata kepada Bu Dira:
“Apakah Ibu dan Bambang mau saya temani ke Wulai?”
“Wulai? Dimana itu?” tanya Bu Dira pada Chen Chen.
“Tempat wisata yang indah. Ada air terjun dan kereta udara. Disitu ada orang Aborigin, yaitu penduduk asli
Taiwan ini, Bu,” kata Chen Chen.
Tentulah Bu Dira menatap Dira, kemudian Belinda, mantunya. Dira bertanya pada Chen Chcn:
“Apa kamu sendiri akan menjadi pramuwisata-nya?”
“Tentu. Saya akan setir mobil sendiri. Tentu pengantin baru tidak perlu ikut. Bagaimana Papa?” tanya Chen
Chen pada ayahnya.
“Itu ide yang bagus. Bersiaplah berangkat sekarang. Tetapi malam ini juga kalian harus kembali kesini, sebab
besok pagi Bu Dira dan Bambang akan meninggalkan Taipei,” kata Mr. Liu dengan wajah pesona.
“Baiklah,” kata Chen Chen seraya menghabiskan fresh lemon sehingga gelas itu kosong. Betapa senang dia
dapat membaktikan sikap horisontal terhadap tamu-tamunya. Dua rol film dihabiskannya untuk memotret
pemandangan alam Wulai. Tentu juga dia keluarkan dari koceknya sejumlah uarig untuk membayar gadis-gadis
Aborogin yang berpakaian mirip Indian Amerika itu brsama-sama Bu Dira dan Bambang Agung Pramono.
Tamu-tamu itu senang sekali. Malamnya setiba kembali di Taipei Bu Dira banyak bercerita tentang Wulai dan
banyak memuji-muji, keramahan Chen Chen.
Bu Dira maupun Bambang Agung Pramono brrbincang-bincang di lobby bandar udara Taipei. Mereka
menunggu giliran berangkat dengan pesawat China Airlines.
“Mestinya Chen Chen itu menjadi pasanganmu,” kata Bu Dira.
“Malahan lebih ramah Chen Chen dari Belinda,” ujar Bambang.
“Tapi sayang kelihatannya dia nggak ketarik sama kamu, Mbang!” kata Bu Dira.
Tiba-tiba Chen Chen muncul. Dia bertanya pada Bu Dira,
“Ibu haus?”
“Tidak, Chen,” sahut Bu Dira.
“Masih pagi begini udaranya panas sekali. Benar Ibu tidak haus?” tanya Chen Chen. Dengan santun Bu Dira
berkata:
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“Janganlah kau merepotkan dirimu sendiri, Chen Chen. Kapan kau akan ke Indonesia?”
“Siapa tahu, suatu waktu Chen Chen akan ke Indonesia,” kata Chen Chen dengan senyum ramah.
Belinda melirik terus dengan deru rasa iri hati dikalbunya. Dia kesal sendiri mengapa tidak pandai berbahasa
Indonesia sebagaimana Chen Chen. Hal ini dikatakannya pada Dira Aiwin:
“Aku irihati pada adikku. Dia berbahasa Indonesia dengan lancar pada Ibumu.”
“Suatu kali kau mendapatkan gilirannya. Kau akan lebih baik dari Chen Chen, sayang. Karena bagiku, kau
sudah lebih baik darinya dalam segala hal. Segata yang baik akan selalu menjadi lebih baik, mencapai yang terbaik,
jika manusia mau berusaha,” kata Dira. Belinda mencubit lengan suaminya dcngan sayang. Katanya:
“Ingin aku menggigit telingamu seperti-tadi malam.”
Dan ketika saat bcrpisah tiba, pelukan bu Dira justru lebih lama di tubuh Chen Chen ketimbang pada Belinda,
menantunya. Kepada Chen Chen malahan Bu Dira berkata:
“Janganlupa injakkan kaki sekali lagi di bumi Indonesia.”
“Semoga saja, Bu. Kata orang, siapa yang pernah minum air dari bumi Indonesia, dia akan kcmbali lagi satu
kali. Sebagaimana orang yang pernah menginjak bumi Mekah akan naik haji sekali lagi,” ujar Chen Chen.
Bu Dira melongo karena ternyata Chen Chen tahu juga soal Mekah dan Haji.
Sedangkan sepasang pengantin baru kelihatannya biasa-biasa saja saat perpisahan di Bandar udara Taipei itu.
Mereka berdua tak henti-hentinya bicara soal bulan madu dan berbagai rencana tambahan karena ingin pula
berwisata ke Eropah.
Setiba di rumah dari airport itu, Chen Chen tetap saja melanjutkan sikap-sikapnya yang terpuji. Dan tak ayal
lagi, Mr. Liu begitu kepingin mempertanyakan perubahan sikap Chen Chen itu. Diajaknya putri bungsunya itu ke
ruang Peranginan. Setelah diteguknya anggur merah, dia berkata:
“Kau tahu kenapa Papa mengajakmu berduaan di ruang agung ini, nak?”
“Itu sulit diterka, Papa!”
“Hanya mau menyampaikan sebuah pemyataan terimakasih. Lalu mengaharapkan kamu sebuah bakti,” kata
Mr. Liu.
“Bakti apa, Papa?”
“Sebelum baktimu papa minta, Papa mau beritahu bahwa Papa hari ini, juga kemarin, Papa senang de ngan
sikapmu yang mulia. Besan Papa, Bu Dira juga Bambang Agung Pramono, kelihatannya berbahagia sekali. Kamu
bersaing ramah dengan Belinda. Bersaing dalam berbuat kebaikan adalah sesuatu yang agung yang diajarkan
Kong Fu Tse. Terimakasih atas sikap luhurmu itu, nak!”
“Sekarang ungkapkan oleh Papa bakti apa yang mesti saya persembahkan untuk Papa,” ujar Chen Chen.
Jutawan itu merasa dirinya lebih miskin dari putrinya. Air mata orang tua ini berlinang. Kemudian dia berkata,
“Besok Belinda dan Dira akan berbulan madu. Ini sudah merupakan hal baik, sekalipun Belinda tidak mungkin
hadir dalam perkawinan Papa dengan Madame Ming.”
“Bukankah ada saya, Papa?” ujar Chen Chen.
Lelaki tua itu terpana kaget. Dan bertanya,
“Kamu tulus menerima dia sebagai istriku?”
“Tentu, Papa!” Jantung si kaya tergoncang, merasa dirinya jadi pengemis.
“Kamu akan bersikap baik atas Madame Ming?” tanya Mr. Liu.
“Tentu, Papa. Bu Dira orang lain bagi saya. Tapi Madame Ming adalah istri Papa. Saya akan memberikan yang
terbaik pada istri ayahku, kan?”
Jutawan itu terkesima, seperti pesilat agung terkesima melihat permainan silat muridnya yang masih muda
usia.
Dia melangkah ke depan, menyergap tubuh Chen Chen dengan sepenuh kasih, bahkan dalam keadaan jongkok
seakan-akan kedudukannya lebih rendah dan anak perempuannya.
“Apa yang kau ucapkan, anakku, adalah bakti paling mulia,” kata sang ayah.
“Jelas. Di Patani saya belajar pada keluarga Ahmad Khoman bagaimana cara berbakti yang paling mulia. Yaitu
bersikap kasih sayang sesama manusia. Ingatkah Papa sepucuk surat saya dari Patani yang memuji prilaku
Fatimah kepada tetangga, terutama pada orang tuanya? Apa salahnya saya meniru yang baik, Papa?”
Dekapan itu semakin erat. Tangis si tua terdengar mengharukan sekali. Dan dengan masih ragu dia bertanya,
“Apakah tidak ada salahnya Madame Elizabeth Ming kita undang makan nanti malam, anakku?”
“Itu cara yang baik sekali, Papa. Papa punya alasan, karena besok Dira dan Belinda akan meninggalkan Taipei
untuk berbulan madu,” ujar Chen Chen.
Orang tua itu melepaskan dekapannya. Berpegang pada kedua bahu putrinya, bahu itu diguncangnya dan
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matanya berbinar-binar:
“Kau anakku yang terbaik, Chen Chen!”
Kini Chen Chen yang mendekapi ayahnya. Dalam pelukan erat itu, sebanyak airmatanya meluncur, sebanyak
itu pula kata-katanya menetes:
“O,Papa. Aku senang dapat membaktikan apa saja yang terbaik untuk Papa. Tetapi ada satu hal yang mungkin
Papa tidak setujui, Papa!”
“Ah, kenapa kau menerka sebelum memberitahu padaku? Beritahu padaku apa saja yang kamu mau!”
“Sepotong surat dari Papa untuk Mr. Lie Seng Beng, kontraktor yang pernah Papa pinjami modal itu!”
“Surat apa, anakku?”
“Katakan padanya saya ingin belajar lebih mendalam kepada beliau.”
“Bliau sekarang ini masih berada di Arab Saudi menyelesaikan sebuah proyek. Tapi apa keberatanku jika kamu
bersahabat baik, apalagi belajar dengan dia, anakku? Dia orang baik! Anak melarat, yatim piatu ditolongnya!
Penganggur diberinya pekerjaan. Bahkan beberapa pelacur dari Peitou yang bersedia diinsyafkannya diberi
pekerjaan!” ujar Mr. Liu.
60.45 Her\fn{by Titius Basino (1939- )} Magelang, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
Just like that I let him leave. I listened to the steadily fading sound of his car as he drove away. The motor grew
fainter and fainter until it was finally drowned out by the children’s voices. At moments like that I felt that he
accepted the freedom I had given him with too obvious relief.
For a while now he could live without demands from his fussy children and his immature wife. I knew his
routine so well. As he came to the bend in the road past our house he would look back at the ten children lined up
in front of the door. He would wave at them, but no one would wave back. They well knew that their father was
not going to his office, but rather to another home, one where someone else would welcome him with that special
warmth a wife reserves for greeting her husband.
The car disappeared into the distance and still the children continued to stare up the road. They seemed
mesmerized, waiting there on the chance that he might turn back. I wished there were some way to make them
forget these scenes more quickly.
Johan, my eldest son, was the first to break away from the group. He bore a strong physical resemblance to his
father, but I was certain that he would never behave like him. He was terribly embarrassed whenever we had
guests and they asked him where his dad was. He always got flustered and stammered as he tried to think up some
excuse. It’s not easy for a child to speak frankly about a painful subject. It was more than he could bear to just
come right out and say that his father was with his other wife.
Once or twice he actually lied, but gradually the secret became a farce. Indeed, among those friends who
visited us most often our situation had become a main topic of conversation—especially for those who had, or
thought they hadt the most faithful husbands.
The other children remained by the door, their sober vigil finally broken when one of them pinched another
and they scattered in all directions.
Each time he left I felt a terrible loneliness. It was almost as though I had a wound that left no scar. I tried not
to let my health deteriorate, however. There was no question about what would become of the children if I were to
die. They would be taken to their father’s other wife. It was for this reason that I was careful to disguise my
emotions and maintain the harmony in our home—a home without my husband. Whether or not the children
understood this sacrifice I’ll never know; they were too young to express such thoughts. I simply went about life
swallowing my pride with my rice.
I did not want my children to think that their mother was too weak to cope. I was determined to appear capable
and intelligent in my own right. It was fairly easy for a woman who had yearned to be considered an ideal wife to
maintain this charade. I had always been dependant on my husband and because of this I had worked very hard to
keep him happy, albeit in vain.
The evening of my husband’s second marriage I tried to reason with him. His voice sounded so strange I could
hardly recognize it. It was as though he were a child again.
“So you married her?”
“Yes, why not?”
“Couldn’t you have stopped short of marriage? You already have one wife. I can deal with all your needs,.
Can’t I?”
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“Are you sure of that?”
“Aren’t I enough to make you happy? I’ve already given you children, an organized household, home-cooked
meals, immaculate clothes, a warm and ready welcome for you and all your friends. All you’ve ever wanted I’ve
given you before you’ve had to ask twice. Think about it.”
I droned on in my maternal tone while he remained silent, giving no response at all.
“Aren’t you embarrassed in front of the children?”
“Of course you’re right, but do I have to thank you for all of these things? I don’t expect you to understand
because you can’t look beond the tremendous effort you’ve put into this marriage, which nevertheless has failed.
I’m not satisfied with this life any longer. I’m tired of waiting for you to take an interest in something, like a club
or anything outside of this family. Surely you must be aware that I’ve been encouraging you to do this for some
time. I used to ask you to join me in some activity away from home, but you always laughed at my attempts. You
seem to forget that when I fell in love with you, you were an involved and interesting woman.”
“Is that the only reason you’ve taken another wife?”
“No, there are other reasons, but I don’t feel that I must itemize them for you. They would be much too painful
for you to bear.”
“Tell me. I want to hear them.”
I pushed him on this point though he was already married and any argument was futile. I wasn’t sure why I
was pursuing this questioning; it may have been just to annoy him.
"Enough, you must get the picture by now. I give you my promise that I’ll never forget our children, but I will
go to her—although less frequently than I come here.”
“Why does it have to be like that?”
I pulled myself together, shut out my despair. Why infrequently? Why at all? It isn’t fair.
“Do you accept the fact that I go to her?”
“Why not, if it gives you pleasure?”
I stared intently at his bowed head.
“Do as you please, and I will remain an ideal wife.”
“You are indeed the proverbial good woman.”
After that night the word “her” took on a unique meaning in conversations.
*
I continued to carry out all of his suggestions, whether for benefit or for mine. At the time he married her we
had five children; over the years I gave birth to five more sons.
On the nights when my husband was with me and talked about hwr, I listened to him with an odd mixture of
patience and dejection. Deep down I begged that he would become tired of “her,” but he never did. I began to be
bored with his stories, and I frowned became sullen each time he started talking about “her.” Finally I learned to
tune out his chatter and heard almost none of it. There some things that simply try a person’s patience too far.
I had a lot of time after my husband took his second wife, so I joined a woman’s club in our city. I was soon
appointed to the office of vice-chairman. It wasn’t that I was all that active, but rather that I was the wife of a high
official. My husband occupied an important position, and as his wife I received this sort of recognition. I bustled
about here and there as a representative of our organization. I felt like a new woman. The longing I usually felt
when my husband was with “her” became almost nonexistent. It was easier and easier to welcome him with a
smile because I no longer felt so desperately lonely when he was away. At first he was surprised when I greeted
him with such enthusiasm. Perhaps he wondered about the contrast to my earlier self-righteousness. But hadn’t it
been my prerogative to be upset with him each time he left me to go to his younger wife?
Once he questioned my embracing him when he came in, and I answered that I was no less passionate than
she. I even displayed an open-mindedness by saying, “Ah, but isn’t it your right to have two, three even four
wives, if you take care of them?”
He became quiet. It appeared that my intimacy had unnerved him. I looked upon it as something normal, as a
test. A husband has the right to practice polygamy, and this was a test of my tolerance for it. I devoutly believed
that as a woman I was destined to accept and to protect. Had I not believed that, and also considered the fate of
my children, I would merely have asked for a divorce and left him.
Sometimes as he lay asleep beside me I felt revolted looking at his bare chest with its sparse sprinkling of hair.
It was loathsome to me to think that not only had I embraced him, but in another bed another woman had caressed
this same broad chest. However, moments like that quickly passed. They vanished when I heard the children
stirring and heading for their morning baths. I always got up and met them at the kitchen door.
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One morning one of the children announced that his shoes were worn out and that he needed a new pair.
Another one asked for a school uniform. I smiled, promising to buy them next month if they were good children
and studied hard. In my heart I added: Don’t you realize that your father has additional responsibilities now? He
has new small mouths to feed and others for whom he must buy clothes and shoes. I kept these thoughts inside
and tried to present a cheerful front. I didn’t want to burden the children with my problems. I felt that they were
too young to understand the situation, so I just went my way trying to keep things running smoothly.
Then something happened that took the wind out of my sails.
I don’t know if there were some invisible bond between “her” and me, but what happened was strictly by
chance and not the design of either of us.
Our club was to have a convention, and as usual I was to represent our local organization. The site chosen for
this convention was “her” city. She was active in the organization there and I was certain that she would attend. I
was prepared for a face-to-face encounter with her. I realized that my friends who knew what to expect were
watching me closely. I heard them praise the resolution with which I accepted what could only be an uncomfortable situation, but don’t think there weren’t those who derided and ridiculed me. Some said that I had no shame
and little self-esteem to go into her territory like that. But their cruel gossip only went in one ear and out the other.
I came into the convention hall rather late, so I knew neither where she was nor what her function there was.
But I suspected she must be the leader. I was always the chairman in these meetings whether in my city or in any
other, and I saw no reason for it to be different this time.
When the meeting was called to order and Mrs. Hamid was elected Chairman, I assumed it was me being
named. It had completely slipped y mind that she, too, was Mrs. Hamid. It was like a scene in a stage comedy, a
scene where the audience failed to laugh. They fell silent as both of us began to walk toward the rostrum.
Realizing the confusion, we looked at each other with mutually understanding smiles and went back to our seats.
That hall was a beehive of activity. The committee was blamed or not having organized things carefully
enough. However, I sat quietly in my place in the front row. After a moment, when the hall as quiet, I heard the
staccato clicking of high-heeled shoes pproaching me.
“Please Madame, come to the rostrum.”
I heard a gentle voice and looked up into a lovely young face.
“Do you mean me?” I asked,
“Yes,” was all she answered.
Somewhat reluctantly I made my way to the speaker’s platform to the accompaniment of applause.
“Why do they applaud me?” I wondered. Possibly this rather impressive reception was a joke or possibly it
was praise for her graciousness in handing over the chairmanship of the meeting to me.
Nevertheless, the applause had a special meaning for me, It was like a rousing chorus in recognition of all the
agony and sacrifice I had suffered in the name of respectability. It seemed to say that my rejection deserved to be
acknowledged and now I was being indicated by the very one who had been the cause of my misery. I appreciated
her where I had once feared her. Had I met her earlier I would have been impressed with her cunning at capturing
a husband; now I was impressed with the graceful manner in which she protected her rival’s feelings.
Everything had turned out for the best. I was now much more content when he went to her, because I was
convinced that she was no less dedicated to making him happy than I was.
She also had a right to a husband, even though fate decreed that he also be mine.
61.30 Telephone\fn{by Chairul Harun (1940- )} Kayutanam, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 5
The news had already traveled far and wide by word of mouth that the Bupati, the district head, in the district
of S was to be replaced. Several names of Bupati Rarnli’s possible successor had been bandied around. Those
most mentioned were Lieutenant Colonel D, Mr. M, Lieutenant Colonel R and the lawyer N.
A few coffee stalls in the main town of S were the centers of information, spreading the latest news on the
Bupati situation.
“This month the Governor will make the change-over. The Governor has already agreed that Lieutenant
Colonel D should be Bupati. Rarnli’s going to be frozen out by the Governor’s office. Lieutenant Colonel D’s
father-in-law gave me the whisper yesterday.”
Sutan Gareseh swallowed the last of his coffee, then studied the reactions of the people around him. His
statement had succeeded in catching their attention.
“Impossible! M’s nephew has already been told by his uncle that the Governor’s given M the job of Bupati.”
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Lenggang Dunia’s sole intent was to undermine Sutan Gareseh’s statement. And Sutan Gareseh did not like his
assessment of the situation contradicted.
The transistor radio in the coffee stall played loudly. Some new hot song by Limestone distracted them.
“Malin, can’t you turn off that radio?” called Sutan Gareseh.
Malin Permato switched the transistor off. Sutan Gareseh was a well-respected character at the stall and an exmember of the regional parliament. He was disappointed in Ramli because the Bupati didn’t take any notice of
him, even though he’d tried to flatter the man.
“The Commander has already agreed. The word is that the Lieutenant Colonel is the Commander’s only
candidate. Defence and Security have already given their blessing, and the OK from the Regional Commander in
Medan has already been received in Padang.”
“There won’t be any change in Bupati. Ramli was a close friend of the Governor’s; they lived in each other’s
pockets.”
Rajo Mangkuto’s words made Sutan Gareseh’s eyes widen.
“The Governor didn’t get an accurate report. I know for sure even if he was a friend, the Governor would crack
down right away on anyone who stepped out of line. Do you blokes know what Ramli’s mistake was?”
“Having an affair with someone in the Bupati’s office?” said Rajo Mangkuto.
“That wasn’t important. The most important thing was that Ramli gave himself contracts for the Five-Year
Development Plan projects. And as well as that he’s not sympathetic to the Armed Forces.”
All eyes were on Sutan Gareseh. He felt that his explanation had convinced the coffee addicts at Malin’s stall.
“If the Lieutenant Colonel becomes Bupati, the road in front of this stall will be sealed,” said Sutan Gareseh.
“Because it goes to his parents-in-law’s house?”
“Yes.”
“And you’ll get the contract,” Lenggang Dunia pointed accusingly at Sutan Gareseh.
“Hope so,” Sutan Gareseh answered, with a smile.
*
Ramli, the Bupati, was standing in the rice fields. He was looking carefully at the rice around him. The fields
were all parched. The yellow-leafed dwarf rice was getting on towards maturity. He looked at Yus Rahman, the
sub-district official in charge of the area.
“Are these rice fields part of the rice improvement project?”
“Yes, Bupati.”
“Have they been fertilized?”
“We didn’t have a chance. The fertilizer was late. I’ve already reported that, haven’t I?”
“Did the farmers get the complete rice growing package?”
“Yes. But because it was late, a lot of the fertilizer was put on the market. Some people used it to fertilize their
vegetables instead.”
Ramli frowned. The mid-day wind was biting into his cheeks. The unrelenting noise of the cicadas did not
enchant him any more, but made his hair gray faster.
“Can’t the water get to these fields?”
“No. The reservoir system was blocked by a landslide. I’ve already reported that, haven’t I?”
Ramli nodded. He didn’t know whether the report existed or not. He didn’t have a chance of keeping up with
all the reports from subdistrict heads which made their way to his desk. On his tour of inspection during the week
he had found things which made his hair stand on end.
“What’s the production estimate for this subdistrict?”
“There’s been a big drop. In several areas rice pests, mice and birds have done a lot of damage.”
“Yes … yes. Make an official report.”
“Right. Will you be spending the evening here, sir?”
“Unfortunately, I can’t. I’m going to report on this situation to the Governor. He’s going to Jakarta to an
executive meeting of governors from all around Indonesia.”
“I’ve prepared an itinerary for you, Bupati. The people asked if you would give us some guidance with regard
to the general elections coming up. And tonight there’s an entertainment programme as well.”
Ramli thought for a moment.
“We’ll discuss it again later.” He moved towards his white Toyota jeep. He climbed in, and Yus Rahman and
his party followed.
After lunch at the subdistrict head’s residence, Bupati Ram Ii whispered to Yus Rahman:
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“There won’t be any briefing tonight. I’m not very well.”
“How about we just have the concert then?”
“Don’t bother about it. If there’s someone who wants to play the flute, send them along later tonight. But
otherwise, I’m too tired. Tomorrow morning I have to leave and in the evening I’ve got to see the Governor.”
Yus Rahman couldn’t do much to entertain his Bupati.
That night from his bedroom, Ramli heard someone playing the flute. He fell asleep after being massaged by
an old woman.
*
Traveling in his Toyota towards Padang, Ramli was feeling really confused. What sort of report would he give
the Governor? He was capable of writing a report from behind his desk which would please whoever happened to
be reading it. He possessed a talent for writing and great powers of imagination. When he was still a student, his
writing skills had been a great help, bringing in money and enabling him to graduate in political and social
sciences.
Would he report on the farmers who sold the fertilizer because it came too late? Would he report that the irrigation channels had not yet reached the ricefields, even though the reservoir and many of the main channels had
been officially opened with ceremonies reported in the newspapers? If he passed on all these facts to his superiors,
they’d really be upset. And he’d be going against the practice of other Level 2 District Heads. Did he have the
nerve to make his boss upset? Could he expose him to ridicule from the Minister and make him the butt of jokes
from other Governors?
Ramli’s Toyota entered the courtyard of the Governor’s residence towards sunset. From the Governor’s aide he
learned that the Governor had a cold and needed to rest.
“Tell the Governor I've arrived and am ready to report to him.”
“He’s sleeping, Sir,” said the Governor’s aide.
“Fine, well maybe later then, when he wakes up. I’m staying at the Hotel Jakarta. Later, if the Governor would
like to receive me, please ring me at the hotel?”
The Governor’s aide nodded.
Rarnli felt relieved. He still had a chance to rest and consider the tone of his report.
Arriving at the hotel, he immediately took a sleeping pill. He told his personal assistant, who doubled as his
aide, to prepare a report on the progress of the rice improvement scheme in his regIon.
“Don’t make the production estimates too far from the target which was set. Don’t forget to recommend that
the fertilizer arrive on time and that the Public Agricultural Service become even more active.”
Ramli lay down on his bed. He massaged the bridge of his nose and stared at the ceiling.
“What else, Sir?” asked his assistant who was all prepared with paper and typewriter.
“Don’t give the impression in our report that the failure of the rice improvement scheme is the fault of the subdistrict head. Or he’ll be the scapegoat. Everything is the result of a technical problem or beyond our control.
Type it up straight away. Five copies. Is the ribbon still OK?”
“It’s just been changed.”
“I want to sleep for a while. If there’s a call from the Governor later, say I’m having a bath or eating. Don’t
leave the hotel until I wake up.”
“There’s something else I wanted to ask you.”
“What?”
“About the format of the report.”
“Just do what we usually do. The Governor thinks our reports are most systematic. Did you bring a copy of the
last one?”
“Yes.”
“Base this report on the statistics in the last one. It must demonstrate the consistency of our regional development. The statistical ups and downs must have a logical clarity. The main thing is that it be logical. It doesn’t need
to be entirely true.”
“And the report on the political situation …?”
“Not necessary. I’ll give an oral report.”
Ramli yawned several times. Suddenly he needed to relieve himself. He got up, and went straight to the en
suite. He trudged unsteadily. He couldn’t make it in time and wet his pants. He stripped off his underpants and
pyjamas and went back to bed, naked, his eyes almost closed.
His personal assistant looked on, open-mouthed, then gave a chuckle.
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*
The bell rang. Ramli’s assistant stopped typing. He glanced at his boss sound asleep, snoring. He covered him
up with the sheet.
He opened the door.
“There’s a telephone call for the Bupati,” said the messenger boy.
He went to the phone.
“Hallo. This is Mr. Ramli’s aide. Who’s speaking?”
“The Governor’s aide. Where’s the Bupati?”
“Having a bath.”
“The Governor wants the Bupati right away.”
“Fine.”
Ramli’s personal assistant put down the telephone. He returned to the room and woke his boss, without difficulty.
Ramli’s face, weary earlier, was now refreshed. Several minutes’ sleep was enough to restore his energy. He
threw off the sheet and was astonished to find himself naked.
“Where’re my trousers?”
“You left them in the bathroom.”
“What happened?”
His personal assistant grinned, and changed the subject. “The Governor wants you to come immediately. There
was a phone call just now.”
“Could you get my towel.”
Ramli covered himself with the towel and went straight to the bathroom. He smiled seeing his clothing lying
on the bathroom floor.
“I’m becoming a bit absent-minded for someone so young,” he sighed. He was used to moving fast. He bathed
and ate quickly.
“There’s no need for you to come along. Just finish the report. We’ll deliver it tomorrow morning,” he told his
aide.
Ramli whistled as he walked to his car. He was in a good mood.
“Where to, Sir? Something to eat?” asked the driver, starting up the engine.
“I’ll have something later. We’re going to the Governor’s residence. If you’re hungry, you go and eat when
you’ve dropped me off.”
The weather in Padang in the dry season was usually pleasant. There was a gentle breeze. The sky was clear.
There wasn’t too much traffic.
Ramli was still whistling. His driver was surprised to see how happy he was. He had been down in the dumps
all day but now seemed bright and cheerful, on top of the world.
*
The Governor received Ramli in the spacious reception room. He was seated on a dark red sofa, wearing a
short sleeved sea-blue tetron shirt. As usual, when receiving guests in the late afternoon or evening he wore only a
pair of Bata sandals on his feet.
“I hear you haven’t been well, Governor,” said Ramli, sitting down opposite.
“When I went to Tanah Datar yesterday I got caught in the rain. It wasn’t very heavy. Just drizzle. But it gave
me a chill. I’m very sensitive to the weather.”
“You should take some leave,” said Ramli. The comment was actually directed towards himself.
“I’d like to. But obviously it can’t be done. Sometimes I just feel I’d like to empty my mind of all the burdens
that pile up every day.”
Ramli took advantage of the congenial atmosphere to bring up the problems confronting him. If the Governor
had begun on an informal note then there was a chance that their conversation would progress as he had hoped.
“When are you leaving for Jakarta, Governor?”
“Tomorrow afternoon. Have you completed your report yet?”
“Yes. I’ll deliver it to your office tomorrow morning.”
“I hear relations in the Regional Council aren’t too cordial. Why is that?”
Ramli lit his cigarette. He looked at the Governor. “Well, here we go!” he thought to himself.
“They tell me Colonel Hs is very angry. What’s wrong?” the Governor continued.
Ramli saw that his problems with Colonel Hs would have to be discussed sooner than he had hoped.
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'Well, it’s like this, Governor … some time ago he telephoned me, supposedly on official business. But in fact,
there was absolutely nothing official raised in the call.”
“So, what did he talk about?” asked the Governor, curiously.
“He asked me to send him some eggs and rice. I told him that shouldn’t be discussed over the telephone. If
anyone else heard it, it could be embarrassing. He was very angry. I hung up. I didn’t want to encourage that kind
of thing. If it were only a hundred eggs and a sack of rice I wouldn’t have any objection to handing them over, but
I didn’t like him using his position. Especially since he’s not my superior. I don’t like that kind of thing.”
“He said that you were rude.”
“If he thinks that was rude, that’s his problem. I don’t know whether any other district heads would want to
send such bribes, but I don’t. I don’t want to give the contract to the contractor he is recommending either,
because there were problems with the work they did elsewhere.”
“I don’t want this matter to become an open conflict. Last week Colonel Hs asked whether I’m going to retain
you as Bupati.”
The Governor paused. He gulped down some cold orange juice. Ramli too took a drink.
“I replied that this depended on conversations with the Commander and other Level I Council members. He
said that he was in possession of facts which would incriminate you. I asked him to provide authenticated evidence. He said he would.”
“The climate isn’t favorable for the implementation of development. It’s not that there’s discontent from below.
The discontent is coming from above. I’ve been accused of being unsympathetic towards the Armed Forces. They
forget that we were in the army together during the struggle for Independence. We gave up our rank so we could
go back to school.”
“Don’t pay too much attention to Colonel Hs’ behaviour. That’s just his personal style. It has nothing to do
with Defence and Security’s general policy. Be careful not to get caught up in discussions about particular branches of the Armed Services. Let their superiors make the appropriate assessments.”
“I’ll take your advice.”
“And the Chairman of the Regional Parliament, why did he join in the speculation about a new Bupati?”
“It was like this, Governor. He came to ask me for help in finishing his house. I told him I didn’t have the kind
of money he wanted.”
“How much?”
“One million.”
“Phew …”
“I felt I’d helped his household enough. I’d also provided for his kid’s marriage. Every month I gave him fifty
thousand. But when it came to building a house, Governor, frankly I just couldn’t do it. I haven’t even got a house
of my own yet. You know that.”
“Well, carry on with your work as usual. Pretend that none of this ever happened. Later when I return from
Jakarta I’ll visit S district. I’ll crack down on anyone who’s shooting off at the mouth.”
Ramli was relieved. The political matter was settled.
“And how about development problems, especially the rice improvement scheme?”
“The implementation of the scheme isn’t particularly encouraging, Governor.”
“I know. Just make sure that no-one dies of starvation before the harvest’s in. I’ve already received inside
information on the global food and fertilizer situation, also some estimates for Indonesia. The long dry season and
the high price of fertilizer can be relied on to explain any future deterioration in the food situation.”
“My report discusses the facts fully. It’s up to you how you use it in the executive meeting in Jakarta.”
“Reports at the Jakarta meeting are hard to predict. One minute all the Governors are groaning. Next minute
the reports are full of optimism, even if it’s unfounded.”
Ramli felt relieved. His intuition was obviously right. He heard the noise of the geckos playing on the ceiling.
He looked up. The Governor smiled.
“I hope you will be able to visit S before the end of the month, Governor.”
“I hope so. I don’t like the feudal way of doing things.”
“I understand, Governor.”
Ramli took his leave. Back in the car he began to whistle again.
“Where to, Sir? To eat?”
“No. To the movies.”
*
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Ramli invited Sutan Gareseh to dine at his home. After a tasty meal, Ramli invited him to speak privately. He
didn’t discuss his position or the question of development.
“Sutan, you know it’s not long until the general elections. You’ve a lot of experience in these matters. The
government’s likely to ask for your advice and suggestions.”
Sutan Gareseh nodded enthusiastically. He jumped at the opportunity to talk at length with Bupati Ramli.
“I’ve thought a great deal about the general elections, Bupati. I’ve been waiting for the right time to contribute
my ideas. I’m very pleased that you’ve begun to give them some thought. I’m acquainted with the local leaders
and people all through this District. I’ve been involved in politics since my youth.”
“I’ll need your suggestions and advice later in determining the candidates for membership of the Regional
Parliament.”
“Is there a definite date for the elections?”
“It’ll be in twenty months’ time. It’s not long, Sutan.”
“No, not long. We’d better be ready this year.”
“You’re ready, Sutan, aren’t you?”
“Certainly, certainly, Bupati. As long as I’m still fit and healthy I’ll help you.”
“When he returns from Jakarta, the Governor’ll be coming. I’ll arrange a meeting with the Governor for you.
Tell him what you feel, what you think needs to be done for the advancement of our District. He likes frankness.
I’ve already told him that you’ve helped me a great deal in bringing political stability to the region, and in encouraging the people to participate in development.”
Sutan Gareseh chuckled. Ramli laughed loudly too.
“I haven’t done much, Bupati. I’ll feel embarrassed if you praise me in front of the Governor.”
“I’m objective, Sutan.” Before he went home, after initially refusing, Gareseh finally accepted a carton of
Dunhill cigarettes from Ramli.
“Perhaps your friends in the market will want to switch brands too,” said Ramli. Sutan Gareseh pocketed the
cigarettes.
Ramli accompanied Sutan Gareseh as far as the street. For Sutan Gareseh, the meeting with Ramli had its own
significance. He began to imagine himself as a member of the Regional Parliament again. Better than being a
contractor.
“In two more years I’ll be elected to the Regional Parliament. Maybe I’ll be Chairman or Deputy Chairman.
There are lots of fringe benefits. There’s a car, traveling allowance, maybe even a house.”
For Ramli, the success of his approach to Sutan Gareseh was a sign that his birds were coming home to roost.
If it worked, good. But if it didn’t work, it didn’t matter. But for now it looked as though he’d hit his mark. He
could prepare for his next move.
“Fat chance he’s got of getting elected to Parliament! Ah, the pipe-dreams of a politician!” muttered Ramli.
*
Malin’s coffee stall grew more crowded every night. The facts about Lieutenant Colonel D’s failure to become
Bupati were being discussed.
“It’s very unfortunate that his energies are required for a more important position,” said Sutan Gareseh.
“If that's the case, then there’s a good possibility that M will be next in line,” said Lenggang Dunia.
“No, no. Apparently the Governor is keeping Ramli on. You can understand his reasons. If someone new
became Bupati there’d be a good possibility that the implementation of development plans in our area wouldn’t
go smoothly.”
“What about the present Bupati’s blunders?” Lenggang Dunia was not satisfied.
“We can fix that. I’ve heard the Governor’s coming. We can pass on our complaints. We can criticize regional
development here. Of course, we'’l do it in a subtle way which’ll only hint at criticism of Ramli. The Governor’s
an intelligent man.”
“Some people are saying that you’ll be standing as a candidate for parliament in the next general elections.
That’s pretty good, Sutan,” said the bloke with the hare-lip.
“Ah, that’s not true. I’m too stupid to be a member of Parliament.”
Sutan Gareseh finished his coffee. He went home straight away, and directly to bed.
And he dreamed that after he had been elected as a member of the Regional Parliament for his District, he was
proposed as the sole candidate for Bupati. And the Regional Parliament elected him by acclamation.
He began to learn to drive. Several times he had to step hard on the brake. And he woke with a start when he
kicked his wife out on to the floor.
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65.70 The Longan Tree\fn{by Hanna Rambe (1940- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 5
“It’s not that we don’t all sympathize with you, mother. We can understand the bitterness you must feel at
being forced to leave the place you were born in. It’s not just you and the people of this village who are being
affected, you know. Wherever big money comes in, people have to leave. It doesn’t matter whether they’re
leaving behind a heritage going back hundreds of years. The bottom line is, if you want to be progressive, the
traditional things have to make way for hotels, factories, airports, multi-level highways, shops, dams and all the
rest,” said Santoso, his gaze fixed straight in front of him.
The mountain breeze had a chilly edge to it. A few yellow leaves were falling onto the table, and one landed in
Toso’s cup.
“See, mother, even our old friend the longan tree seems to share our concern. It’s dropping its leaves into my
cup.”
They both looked up at the beautiful leafy tree. It had stopped flowering, and was now covered in tiny fruit. It
had been a long time since Ndoro Den\fn{Form of address to a person of Javanese nobility .} Ayu, the matriarch, Toso’s
mother, had felt the warmth and tranquillity she was feeling this evening. Where could she find warmth in the
now-empty rambling house, inherited from her husband’s grandfather?
Her six children had all left the nest. Toso, who had come on his own to see her, had been living in Australia
for six years. He wouldn’t return to Indonesia unless he could get a lucrative job. And his wife liked it in
Australia; their two children were going to school there. Yayuk, her oldest daughter, lived in Jakarta with her
husband. He had a high-ranking position in govern-ment administration. They owned a house, land, a car, and lots
of material things. It was no wonder they had no interest in living in their ancestral house, so far away. For them,
it was a good place for a holiday—apart from the cool climate, they liked the historical relics of the area.
Sri, the second daughter, was living with her husband in Irian Jaya. They were both doctors who had devoted
themselves to a religious organization. Their children went to a boarding school in Bandung which was run by the
same religious body.
Siti was unmarried. She had become a nun and lived in Larantuka. She’d only been home twice since moving
there—and her main reason for coming back was not to see her mother, but for some official business.
Padmo, her second son, was a hotel manager in Bali. Two things motivated him: success and money. He
changed wives like you’d change a set of clothes. His children were unhappy. Ndoro Den Ayu worried about the
education of her grandchildren in Bali.
Adi was the only one of her children who didn’t have a university degree. He was slim, good-looking, bright
and popular. He could never be bothered with study; he preferred partying, singing and gambling. Eventually he
became an entrepreneur, with mixed success. Currently his company had a contract to build a transmigration
complex on Seram Island, so he was living there.
Ndoro Den Ayu’s husband had been a high-ranking government official. He had inherited considerable tracts
of land. They were a prosperous and respected family; their way of life was very European.
*
The old woman had never imagined that in her twilight years she would be abandoned by her children and
most of her relatives. They had all achieved great success in their lives, and had outgrown the values of village
life. They were educated, sophisticated.
The house had very extensive grounds—if it were in Jakarta they’d be able to build half a dozen BTN\fn{ I.e.,
houses financed throught the Bank Tabungan Negara, the state-controlled National Savings Bank .} houses in her yard. And that
was only the front yard, visible from the street. In addition there were pens for horses, cows and chickens at the
back, along with a rice barn. The house was built on a corner adjacent to an extensive area of paddy fields. The
neighboring house to the left was a colonial-style house now used as the sub-district office.
One heavy job that Ndoro Den Ayu liked to do on her own was to work in her dahlia garden. She planted
dahlias along the edges of all the open lawn areas of the garden. Their Dutch relatives used to teasingly call the
place the Dahlia House. It was always the flowering season in her garden. She had dahlias of all sorts—from
plate-sized to coin-sized, from vibrant red to white, single and crowned ones. She got great pleasure from planting
the tubers, applying fertilizer, removing the withered leaves, getting rid of the invasive caterpillars. For years she,
her husband and their children had had their afternoon tea in her garden. Her late husband, who was also her
cousin, never tired of praising her for her efforts in the garden.
Ndoro Den Ayu knew no other life than this calm, tranquil one. So she found it difficult to comprehend why
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anyone would decide to turn the area into a huge luxurious international tourist resort.
This mountain area had been a tourist destination since the early days. The longans had become the “trademark” of the area. But because of its considerable distance from the big cities on the north coast of Java, to get
there entailed a trip of a few days. It wasn’t cheap either. So it was understandable that the most frequent visitors
were the bigwig Dutch with their own cars.
Now the area was destined to be invaded by tourists. They were planning to build a big airport, along with a
grand-scale hotel, swimming pool, tennis courts, golf course, souvenir shop, restaurant, entertainment park and all
the rest. And as luck would have it, their very sub-district happened to be the perfect place for such a resort. The
decision had been announced and the residents had been asked to move. They would be financially compensated
for the loss of their houses and land. The powers-that-be announced that when the resort became a reality, it
would reap dividends. There would be employment opportunities for both skilled and unskilled workers. The vegetable, fruit and flower producers would have a ready market. The bus, andong,\fn{A four-wheeled carriage drawn by
two horses.} taxi and tour guide companies would have a sustained income because of the flood of tourists. All this
was much more beneficial than preserving the arid, traditional atmosphere of the place.
Ndoro Den Ayu, along with a few other older people, had no objections to the proposal and the justifications
for it. What she did object to was having to move. She wanted to die there and be buried alongside her husband,
on the picturesque slope nearby. Was there no alternative for her but to move? She didn’t need millions of rupiah
in compensation, because she knew she wouldn’t be around for too many more years. Her children and grandchildren had no interest in the money. They said: keep it for yourself, go on a holiday abroad.
She was tired of going abroad.
But as fate would have it, the airport was going to be built right in the middle of her family’s land, with its
traditional house and longan trees. So she had no choice but to move.
“We haven’t had time together like this for a long time, have we?” she said, trying to break the silence between
them.
“You’re right. We all live so far away from you, you see. So if you were to go and live with Yayuk, we could
all get together more easily.”
“Tos, I made up my mind last night.”
“You did? And what did you decide?” he asked, his voice a mixture of hope and apprehehsion.
“To do as you asked. I’ll move. I’ll leave at the same time as you do. We’ll fly, won’t we?”
“Who will you go to—Yayuk or Sri?”
“For the time being I’ll go to Yayuk. If I get tired of that, I’ll go and stay with Sri for a while. Then I’ll come to
you. I’ll move from place to place.”
“You know you don’t need to move around, staying with other people. Why don’t you buy a new house in
Jakarta?”
“Oh, Tos. I’m seventy three, do you think I’m going to wait around to be given a meter-square bit of land?”
“Let’s not discuss the meter-square bit of land now, mother. We’ll sort out your life in the new place. We’re all
concerned, you know. We want you to feel happy and relaxed, even though you’re leaving against your will.”
“Thank you for everything you’ve done. But I’m not an orchid, easily transplanted from one tree to another,
am I?”
“You’re right, mother. Once you reach your thirties it gets harder to move around, you start to put down roots. I
found it an enormous upheaval when we first went to Australia, Naning even more so. But that’s the way of the
world now. People are transplanted like orchids.”
“I appreciate your concern, Tos. I often think about people who flee from country to country, refugees, like you
see on television. From East Germany to West Germany. From Cambodia to Thailand. From Palestine to Lebanon.
Compared with those people, our fate isn’t so bad.”
“You’re right, mother, people are becoming more and more mobile. Getting around is so easy. Refugees can go
to a new country to make a fresh start. You can be a refugee, a transmigrant, an emigrant, a guest worker or a
tourist.”
“Well I’m not an emigrant, a guest worker or a tourist. Maybe I should be thought of as a refugee. It seems
such a shame that a family of our standing, with acres of land and such gifted children, should become refugees. I
feel a bit old for that label. In the old days when this area was turned into a guerrilla base, we didn’t run away.
Ironical, isn’t it?”
“We have to do what seems right at the time, mother. It’s the only way. Swimming against the tide will only
result in mental anguish.”
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“Toso, since when have you been a compromiser? Thank goodness your father isn’t here to hear you speak like
that. You know there was nothing your father disliked more than compromise.”
“These days confrontation isn’t always wise, mother. We can stick to our guns without being confrontationist. I
don’t think there’s any harm … in appeanng to compromise.”
“Well that’s up to you, you're a grown man now. It’s just that that’s not the way we brought you up. It’s getting
a bit chilly, don’t you think?”
“Yes, it is cooling off now that the sun’s setting,” replied T oso.
“But these are our last hours in this old house. I want to stay with you till the sun goes down.”
Toso clapped his hands and a middle-aged woman appeared.
“Mbok,\fn{Form of address to older Javanese women of humble origin.} could you bring a warm jacket for Ndoro
Putri\fn{Mistress.}please.”
“Yes, Pak.”\fn{Form of address to an older man.}
“And one for me too. The one on the chair in my room.”
“Yes, Pak.”
She brought out the jackets, and they put them on. Toso got up from his chair.
“Where are you going?” asked his mother.
“Into the garden, Mother. I want to go for a walk and take a close look at the longan trees. For the last time—
before they’re flattened to make way for the airport.”
“I’ll come with you. I want to say goodbye. Those longan trees have a life history of their own.”
“Will you be okay to walk that far? It’s cold out.”
“It’ll be my last time. I just hope my legs will carry me.”
Den\fn{A contraction of Raden, the form of address to a person of the Javanese nobility .} Ayu took hold of her son’s hand
and they walked towards the back garden, across the spacious lawns. After a few minutes they reached the longan
tree closest to the paddy fields to the right of the house.
“This tree was planted by my grandfather when he first moved into the house. So it’s more than a hundred
years old, mother.”
“And it’s got the biggest trunk of all of them. Thicker than the armspan of three men.”
“If I remember correctly, it was always the most abundant, wasn’t it? Didn’t we once get 120 kilos from it?”
“Yes, that was at the time of the long drought around the time the Dutch granted us independence. What year
would that have been?”
“I’ve forgotten, but it must have been before 1950.”\fn{ It was at the end of 1949.}
Clicking their tongues in amazement, they moved on to the next tree, about twenty meters away. This one was
beautiful and leafy, its trunk smaller than that of the first tree.
“Your father planted this one before he went off to school in Holland. It used to have a lot of fruit too, but now
and then it would fail. A few times it didn’t fruit at all.”
“But Yayuk used to like this tree best of all, mother, because it used to have a lot of birds’ nests in it. She loved
their sweet voices.”
“So you still remember. Yayuk used to try and imitate the birds on her piano.”
They moved on slowly. It was getting colder and the sun had all but disappeared.
“This one is the king of the trees of the Kusumo household,” said Toso proudly.
“Yes, this is the one you planted when you brought your new bride to the house. So it’s the same age as your
marriage.”
They stopped there, in awe, for a few moments. There was actually nothing special about its shape or the
abundance of its fruit. It was just that they were spellbound by the memories which were brought to life by the
tree. It was as if the two of them were trying to reach out for something with their minds, something that was,
however, unattainable.
Then they continued walking to the last longan tree, which wasn’t aligned with the other three, being more to
the left side of the house. Only their silhouettes were visible now as dusk had fallen.
“This is the one Setiadi planted when he was commander of the guerrilla forces. I forget the exact date, but it
must have been before the transfer of sovereignty.”
“No, mother. It was planted at the time of the Madiun Incident. So it was September 1948.\fn{ This was a (failed)
Communist-led uprising in Madiun, Java, against the leadership of the Indonesian Republic .} As father told it, Setiadi wanted to
leave behind a memento. He said he wanted to leave something behind in case he was killed when they tried to
put down the uprising. He had no family.”
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“Oh, is that so? Yes, I do believe you’re right. He survived the battle of course, and continued his education
when he left the army. After that he married Yayuk. They’re only trees, but they can evoke powerful images, can’t
they Tos?”
“They certainly can. Especially of the garden parties you would organize after every harvest. That would make
a good tourist attraction, wouldn’t it?”
“For sure. But the trees are going to be flattened, aren’t they? No more longan harvest parties with the trees
decorated, dancing, endless feasting and drinking.”
“It’s such a shame. But what I remember most was not the big celebrations, mother. What I remember is being
made to carry baskets of longan to the employees at the market, the people working at the clinic, the police
commander, the provincial office, and all the rest. They were so pleased, so respectful, they treated me like Santa
Claus. I couldn’t believe it—I was only bringing them longan after all.”
They went back into the house to get ready for dinner. Dinner in the Kusumo household had always been a
special occasion. Dinner guests were expected to wear a long-sleeved shirt or a jacket, and shoes were
compulsory. The meal usually consisted of European dishes.
Toso appeared wearing a neat jacket in an effort to ward off the cold. His mother was wearing a long black
skirt, a blouse the color of lanseh fruit, and a black formal jacket. Her hair was done up in a neat bun.
“You’re wearing black, mother—as if you were in mourning.”
“They say black is very fashionable again—not that I’m a follower of fashion. But I am in mourning actually,
for the land I have to leave behind.”
Toso merely smiled in reply. His heart was aching, but he didn’t want to let on to his mother that he too was
grieving for the land that was to be ripped up to build an airport. Considering her age, his mother’s suffering
might be short-lived. But what about himself and Naning, and their children? They would no longer have any
roots. When they wanted to visit their grandparents’ graves, they would have to come by plane, stay in a hotel,
hire a tour guide to take them to the cemetery. He just hoped the graves wouldn’t disappear along with everything
else.
After dinner they sat down in front of the television, but there was nothing of interest showing. They started to
talk about plans for moving.
“Oh, I’m not going to any trouble. I’ll just take a small suitcase with a few good dresses, some underclothes
and the family photographs. That’s it.”
“Aren’t you going to take anything else, the antique chairs, grandfather’s paintings, the lamps from the palace,
and all the rest?”
“What’s the point? None of my children or grandchilden have any interest in them. They’re called antiques, but
really they’re just copies of European antiques. So they’re nothing special. I’ll just sell them. Setiadi will arrange
all that.”
“Isn’t there anything from father’s personal library that you want to keep? What about that ceritificate of his
international qualifications as an architect? What about the medal he got for being a freedom fighter?”
“Oh, yes, well I’ll keep it for his grandchildren in Bali or Australia, shall I? It spared our family the wrath of
the Allies. Thank goodness we had longans too.”
“I think I’ve forgotten that story, mother.”
“You young people never do remember the important things. After the longan harvest, your father put three
sacks of longans in his library. He planned to give them to the guerrillas who were coming that evening to collect
their rifles and bullets.
“The Allies, who arrived after Japan had been defeated, must somehow have got wind of the fact that your
father was actually a guerrilla. The house was searched, including your father’s library. I was so nervous, I kept
having to rush to the toilet. If he had been found out, your father could have been sentenced to death.
“When they were carrying out their search, the architectural certificate fell out of a book. The commander was
amazed. He asked your father a few questions, and it transpired that he was a member of the same organization
back home in Australia.
“He changed his manner completely. They chatted away like old friends. Your father told him to take the sacks
of longans to the base, as a memento. They were really pleased; they’d never tasted such sweet fruit. When they
had gone we all breathed a huge sigh of relief. Just think, if the commander hadn’t seen that certificate, he would
have continued his search more thoroughly, probably in every room including the kitchen, where the weapons
were hidden under the coal heap.”
“And did the guerrillas come?”
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“Yes, they did, later that night. Luckily it poured with rain all night. Your father wrote a note of apology saying
that the commander of the Allies had forced him to hand over the longans during the raid. It was for their own
safety. AIl they took was a dozen rifles, a few boxes of bullets and some medicines.”
“It’s quite a story, isn’t it?”
“Had you never heard it or had you forgotten it?”
“I don’t think I’ve heard it before, mother. AIl you ever told us was that the guerrillas eagerly awaited the
longan season because of the high sugar content of the fruit. When other food was scarce, the longans were a good
source of energy.”
His mother fell silent. The longans and all the joys and sorrows associated with them would soon be nothing
but memories. Toso was quiet too. He was feeling very depressed at their imminent departure from this area. The
thing that got to him most was their powerlessness to do anything about it. It was made more difficult by the fact
that he couldn’t talk about his anguish in front of the other people in the village. He had to do his best to convince
them that such sudden upheavals, evictions or emigration were all quite run-of-the-mill occurrences. He had to
carry out his mission of persuading his mother to leave the area, because it was futile to resist.
And his mission had succeeded. His mother had agreed to move. But in his heart of hearts Toso felt guilty and
remorseful. If only he could change the decision, he thought. If only there was some way he could prevent the
demolition of this house and its land, along with its colorful past …
His mother said that she would have breakfast under the longan tree the next day, just as she always had. For
the last time.
“Will you join me, Toso?”
“Yes, mother. Wake me up when you get up.”
“Right.”
*
The next morning Ndoro Den Ayu knocked in vain on Toso’s door. Worried that the morning sunshine might
be short-lived, the old woman hurried out to her garden. She drank her coffee and ate two fried bananas.
Twice the servant knocked on Toso’s door, but there was no response. Anxious, his mother decided to force the
door open.
Toso was lying peacefully, covered with a woollen blanket and wearing an old knitted jacket of his mother’s
that he had found in the cupboard. He was sound asleep. It was only when they felt for the pulse in his wrist that
they realized he was not going to wake up.
The house was in turmoil. Ndoro Den Ayu, usually so formal in her demeanor, was inconsolable:
“Toso persuaded me to move, when in fact he himself didn’t want to leave the homeland of his ancestors.”
The doctor who came soon after said he had died of a heart attack.
He had just turned forty.
His mother believed that he had suppressed his regret at the disappearance of his family house and all it
symbolised, because he could do nothing to prevent it.
At his graveside the frail old woman said goodbye:
“Tos, how powerless we humans are, even in determining our own lives. All we can do is follow orders. There
will always be something more powerful than ourselves.”
147.5 The Fish In The Stone\fn{by K. Usman (1940- )} Dusun Tanjung Serian, South Sumatra Province, Indonesia
(M) 3
A man dressed all in white placed a clear stone cube on Kamil’s desk. Inside the crystalline stone was a small
fish. Its scales were gold as were its fins and tail. The water in the stone box bubbled a little as the fish broke its
surface.
“What is that?” Kamil asked the man in white.
“A fish in a stone,” he answered as he turned to go. He disappeared without leaving a trace.
Kamil awakened from a deep sleep. He could hear his wife breathing to his left. She was heavily pregnant and
fast asleep. Her breathing was even. The wall clock ticked.
Kamil looked at its oval face; it was two o’clock. He heard the night watch hit the electric pole twice.
Carefully, Kamil got out of bed and opened the door. He went to his study. There was no crystal box with a golden
scaled fish inside it on his desk.
“My God, I was dreaming,” he whispered as he looked around him at the manual typewriter and the pens and
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paper strewn around his desk.
Kamil went to the dining table and drank a glass of water. He tried to think about what the dream might have
meant. While still standing at the end of the table, he recalled a book he had read about dream interpretation. The
dreams of the prophets were discussed there.
Kamil, who did not believe in superstitions, knew of three possible interpretations of dreams. First, they could
be sleeping fantasies with no real meaning. Second, they might represent a kind of compensation for something
the dreamer had not yet achieved. And third, dreams could be a portent from God about something that was yet to
happen.
“So which was the dream about the fish in the stone?” Kamil asked himself. Kamil was startled when Ranti,
his wife, appeared rubbing her eyes with her heels of her hands.
“What’s going on?” she asked after drinking half a glass of water herself. She took her husband’s arm.
“Nothing. I was thirsty. I just got a drink of water,” Kamil told her. He had never burdened her with strange
ideas since they were first married two years before. Now that she was pregnant, he was even more reluctant.
“Let’s go back to bed,” said Ranti pulling his arm. Kamil led Ranti back to bed, kissed her forehead, and then
said that he was going to say an extra midnight prayer in his study.
“Sweet dreams about happy things,” he whispered as he left her.
*
A dog howling at the house of the musician R. J. Sunardi Suwandi broke the silence of the night. At 11:00,
Kamil had still heard the strains of the violin coming from there. Now a dog was howling.
What had Kiwil seen? Kamil asked himself. Kiwil was a bad tempered dog that barked at anyone he didn’t
know, especially the garbage collectors or beggars. But sometimes Kiwil would howl when he saw the full moon
in the night sky.
After washing, Kamil prayed in his study. For half an hour, he recited prayers of praise with complete
concentration. Then he asked God, the source of all illumination, to give him the light for him and his family to
follow their path in life. He prayed for protection as well. His eyes were teary when he finished, but he had
remembered to ask for a concrete explanation of the meaning of the fish in the stone that had appeared in his
dream. Then he felt that his burden had been lightened.
As he sat at his desk, Kamil recalled something that had happened at the office. Lahuri, the driver who picked
them up and drove them places for work, had been called in to see the Assistant Director of Order and Security.
Major Udun, whom they usually just called “Major,” who had questioned the sullen driver for an hour.
“I was fired,” Lahuri told them when he came out of the Major’s office.
Kamil, the head of the office association of which the driver was a member, as well as the rest of the staff, was
stunned. Kamil imagined how Lahuri’s wife and five young children, who were still in elementary and junior high
school, would feel.
“What happened? Did he accuse you of something?” Kamil asked. Lahuri nodded wiping a tear from his
sunken cheek.
“I was moonlighting. I had to, Sir,” said Lahuri in a broken voice. “It was to pay my children’s school fees,” he
added, wiping the tears from his cheeks again.
“If you moonlight with the office car, you have to be careful,” said Kamil as if he regretted Lahuri’s
carelessness. “You have to pay attention to what’s going on,” he continued.
Kamil recalled that, a month before, the major had fired another driver, Supardi. He said that the middle-aged
man had been insubordinate. He had been half an hour late to pick up the Major’s wife to take her to the
supermarket.
Kamil sighed and shook his head. Since the state-owned printing and publishing company had been headed by
a military officer, many career employees had been underutilized, including Kamil. Everything, including
purchasing, repairs, and even dispatching, had been taken over by the Major.
“It’s a headache, Mr. Kamil,” Haji Sabri complained when they met at the Al Karomah Mosque. The Betawian
owner of the Berguna Repair Shop was not subtle. “What can I do? I sent in an invoice for 30 million but the
Major told me to change it to 120 million. Mercy!” he went on.
“But you’re getting a percentage, aren’t you?” Kamil hinted smiling.
“No! I’m not getting anything! Just the 30 million I’m owed.”
“What about the other 90 million?”
“I don’t know where he’s going to stick that much money,” said Haji Sabri chuckling.
“He’s crazy!” said Kamil, laughing too.
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Kamil thought of what Bahrumsyah, one of his assistants, had told him about what happened when he sold
some land he had inherited from his father. The Major had come himself to the site in question. He offered
Bahrumsyah 500,000 rupiah per meter. Then the major told him to. make out a bill to the company for 1,500,000
rupiah per meter. He planned to build housing for the company’s employees on the hectare of land.
“That’s insane!” Kamil commented, shaking his head. The Financial Manager, Zakari, whispered to Kamil one
day at lunch:
“The General, the Colonel, and the Major all asked me for cash.”
“What for?” Kamil wanted to know.
“To deposit in their names at the bank the company uses. I didn’t know what to do,” said Zakari, who was
Sundanese and was known to be both religious and honest.
*
Kamil, as usual, was careful and neat in collecting documents, which included photocopies of the acts of sale
and purchase with the company’s business associates. Those documents would “tell a story” some day without
him even having to speak. Since the General and his officers arrived on the scene, Kamil had been even more
scrupulous in documenting the company’s spending which was becoming more and more difficult to accept.
Kamil got up from his desk in his study and pushed aside the curtains. Through the window, he saw the sky
was gray. The pale crescent moon was surrounded by black clouds, which overshadowed it in darkness. Kamil
began to think about the fish in the stone from his dream again. He turned back around. He envisioned the man in
white as he placed the crystal box with the golden fish inside it on the desk.
“Could the fish in the stone by a test of some kind?” Kamil wondered.
He studied the sugar cane growing in his neighbor’s yard. A mist was rising. It dampened the leaves of the
plants. The air had grown colder and pierced his skin. Kamil wrapped his arms around himself to keep warm.
He thought about the announcement the Major had made at the morning roll call last Monday and pictured
Wilson’s face. His temperamental friend had been fired.
“In this state-owned company, there are still many employees who do not have a clean background.
Remember, we are here, among other things, to clean up those who smell of Communism,” said the Major last
Monday. “Have you all heard the news about Wilson Manurung? He is extremely radical. It turns out his fatherin-law is a figure in the labor movement with Communist associations. Remember, it looks like many more will
be fired like Wilson and held in Military Detention,” the Major continued with fire in his voice.
The General and his officers were always talking about cleaning up, discipline, and insubordination. These
were the three reasons they used to crush any dissent. The thought of being marked by any of them make the
employees feel ill, hot and cold, and anxious.
Wilson Manurung was always used as an example. The former personnel manager had a degree in psychology.
He was smart, critical, and had the potential to become a real leader in the future. Like Kamil, Wilson struggled to
stand up for employees who had been fired without reason. But no one had the right to defend his own interests at
this company.
When he accompanied Boru Adelina Siregar to visit her husband in Military Detention, Kamil had tried to
raise her spirits.
“They’re lying about my father,” Adelina claimed. “Father was a member of a labor organization associated
with the Indonesian National Party under President Sukarno. He was no Communist. Poor Wilson. They were just
looking for a reason to get rid of him.”
*
The things that had taken place at the office rolled on like a movie in Kamil’s mind after he said his prayers.
He was startled again when Ranti came out of the bedroom on her way to the bathroom.
“What were you thinking about?” she asked.
“I was just relaxing, enjoying the quiet of the night,” Kamil answered. He approached his wife and kissed her
on the forehead.
After three o’clock, Ranti fell back asleep. Kamil was wide awake. Thinking about the office had upset him.
He had not yet found a way out that was wise as well as safe. The dream about the fish in the stone was still
following him wherever he went. What sign had God sent him? Kamil, who had often been told how intelligent he
was, couldn’t figure out the strange dream.
At work the next morning, the interoffice telephone rang. It was the Major’s secretary summoning Kamil. The
Major was waiting for him in his office. Kamil’s heart was pounding. The dream about the fish in the stone had
returned to him as he went to the Major’s office.
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“I heard that you don’t agree that Supardi and Lahuri be fired, Mr. Kamil,” said the Major who was missing his
right thumb. Bragging, he told people he had lost it fighting rebels in Surabaya.
“Yes, I went directly to the General about it,” said Kamil calmly.
“Why would you defend two degenerates like them?”
Kamil felt his blood boil but he calmed himself. There was no point fighting the current, he told himself.
“I hoped there would be consultation with their immediate supervisor. I know their reputations and their
families, Sir. I know how hard their lives are.”
“Oh, supervisors who use their emotions will be crushed, Mr. Kamil. Discipline is an important factor if you
are to get ahead. What our race wanted from our colonizers, from the foreigners, was discipline. I seem to recall,
Mr. Kamil, that you have not yet been cleared,” the Major threatened.
“What does that have to do with Supardi and Lahuri?” Kamil asked.
“I have enough data to show that Kamil is a radical but don’t worry. Just be careful!” Major Udun’s gaze met
his, and Kamil felt his heart leap.
*
Johny, a reporter from The Humanity came to Kamil’s office more and more frequently. Kamil’s close friend
since their college days was young, handsome, smart, and daring. Kamil had turned over a lot of documents to
him.
“What are you waiting for, Kamil?” Johny asked once when they were having lunch in a restaurant. “The
public has to be told the truth!”
“Please,” Kamil pleaded. “I’m the one who has to take the risk.”
“Has Ranti had the baby yet?”
“Any day now. She had some contractions this morning.”
“Let me know, huh, when she has the baby.” Kamil nodded.
The news about the corrupt practices of the General and the Major that came out in The Humanity dropped like
a bomb on the office. The Major immediately called Kamil into his office. The short, fat man with skin that was
dark like a gorilla’s was furious.
“You gave away state secrets. You also slandered government officials,” said the Major shaking with anger. He
paced back and forth around the chair where Kamil sat. “Maybe you’re a foreign agent. A traitor!”
This accusation made Kamil angry.
“Way before The Humanity ran that story, I said it in three directors’ meetings. Don’t use this company like the
goose that laid the golden eggs. The profits belong to the public, to the nation. You can’t divide it up as if it were
your own property. As for oppressing the staff, I said it many times, they already have hard lives. Don’t terrorize
them and make things worse. Frankly, I don’t hate all of you who were brought in to head this company. But my
heart tells me to oppose tyranny and actions that make other people suffer.”
“You dare to go against your superiors?”
“I’m not going against my superiors. I’m against tyranny, cruelty, greed, and the rest of the Devil’s vices, Sir.”
Kamil’s voice rose and grew louder.
“Shut your mouth!” The Major banged on the desk with his right fist. “Get out of here! Get out! Go!” The
Major’s eyes were red with fury, and he shook with the ferocity of his own anger.
*
Later that morning, Ranti called him from the maternity hospital.
“Kamil, I’m in the delivery room. Come now!”
As Kamil prepared to leave the office, the General, the executive director of the company, ordered him into his
office. Kamil paused a moment. The five employees under Kamil watched his nervousness. Finally, Kamil did
what the Big Boss said.
“You will have to apologize for demeaning a state institution and exposing the secrets of the company which
are the same as state secrets,” said the General. There was foam at the corner of his mouth, and his eyes were red.
“I’m not going to apologize because I didn’t demean anyone,” said Kamil. His voice was calm and his
intonation normal.
“Fine. I’m a General! And I will use my authority. Just wait!”
When Kamil reached the outside door, he was stopped by two security officers. At the order of the Major,
Kamil was to be prevented from leaving the office. An hour later, Kamil was taken by the Major and First
Lieutenant Samuel to the office of the military police. There, he was interrogated for ten hours.
“As our investigation is not complete, you will be held in Military Detention,” said Police First Lieutenant
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Alfonso.
“My wife just had a baby. She is waiting for me, Lieutenant,” said Kamil.
“My orders are to hold you here,” said First Lieutenant Alfonso firmly.
“In the name of humanity, please let me see my wife for just a moment,” Kamil pleaded. Lieutenant Alfonso
just shook his head.
“Can’t we put into practice the principles of Pancasila that we’ve been campaigning about for decades,
Lieutenant?” said Kamil.
“No!” Lieutenant Alfonso shouted. “I cannot break the orders of my superiors.”
Ranti gave birth to Kamil’s first child just as the evening call to prayer was heard. An hour later, Kamil was
placed in Military Detention and held in Cell Number 3. That was where he said the evening prayer. That was
where, using a piece of newspaper as a prayer mat, he prayed for his wife and child and the other people he loved.
After praying, Kamil asked the Almighty,
“God, what was the connection between your sign of the fish in the stone and this awful thing that has
happened to your humble servant?”
146.131 Diary Of A Whore\fn{by Putu Arya Tirthawirya (1940- )} Lombok Island, West Nusa Tenggara Province,
Indonesia (M) 1
Those who have ever watched films or read stories about James Bond will immediately laugh when looking up
at the door of Miss Sum’s room.
“Who would be so bold as to make such an addition?” they surely will think.
By adding two zeroes in chalk, the number of Miss Sum’s room became 007.\fn{ The numerical designation by which
the fictional British spy James Bond was identified as authorized to commit lethal force in carrying out his duties. } But she herself did
not know about it or just did not care. The night was dragging on and Miss Sum had locked the door of her room
after receiving her last guest, a man who cursed his manhood as if it were a cock that was defeated before the real
fight began.
Miss Sum put on her bra, a large one. Then she reached for her wrinkled underpants, left at the corner of the
mattress. Her hands and feet moved skillfully as she put them on. Then she took a five-hundred rupiah note,
crushed like a trampled-down frog on the rumpled sheet. And finally she made the bed. After stretching her limbs
for a while, and thinking over what time she should go to get a penicillin shot the next day, Miss Sum stepped
toward the clothes rack where her night gown was hung.
“Almost twelve o’clock,” she muttered.
She sat down on a chair and leaned over the table, looked at her nice small watch. Its second hand moved
slowly, and with the same slow manner she opened her diary, lifted her pen and began to write:
I really don’t know what I fill this diary for. When I was a school girl I read that only men of letters and statesmen,
i.e. important persons, have diaries. At that time I didn’t know what was the reason for keeping one. It is only now that
I understand it. It is something personal. A secret with oneself, which can alleviate the burden of one’s soul by writing
things down on paper. As for me, the main reason is to alleviate the burden of sins from my soul, the sins that continue
to undermine me. But I am powerless to evade them because I am unable to find any work other than lying down to
collect money.
Since I have been so “willing” to be stained by the mud of life, love (in the sense of marriage) is sheer nonsense.
Several men have tried to release me from this filthy room, but all of them eventually realized their stupidity, once we
began to live in the midst of a society that denounces prostitution. My former husbands were trapped by their own
illusions, as if there were no beautiful decent woman to marry than taking me. The other men who have enjoyed my
body felt awkward to find me amidst their “respectable” society. And I could read their glances. I could feel their lust,
for they regretted my presence outside the dark world. They missed my body, that object on which their passions had
been released. Without exception they found satisfaction.
Tonight the last man was a former neighbor. He lived next door when I had been a decent woman, a legitimate
housewife. His wife was still young and pretty, too.
“You already have a wife, and a pretty one at that” I teased him upon his arrival. “Why should you be here, looking
for me?”
“Aah, she is cold. She’s not interested in sex these weeks,” he replied with a smile.
His passion flared up as he watched me strip off my clothes, one by one. And he protested ardently when I made a
gesture to switch off the light.
“Leave it on, will you. I’ll pay more,” he pleaded.
Suppose his wife had appeared at that point and had accused me, “Shameless whore … ruining other woman’s
husband!,” then I would have responded matter of factly,
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“Accuse your own husband! It was he who came here because he said you have lost your interest in sex. It seems
that you don’t understand the man’s needs …”
True, all sane men basically have the same character: that of a fighting cock. Only odd opportunities prevent them
from taking further steps. They all run after females.
The night outside this room is as black as coffee. Such a darkness now stretches before me, without boundaries,
without an end. I live alone. My family still exists but they are all ashamed of me. They completely discount my
existence and will be most thankful if I never reappear in their lives.
Lately I have begun to think that my future really lies in my own hands. It is up to me whether I will destroy it or
build it anew! Clearly I don’t want to be like Aisah, who occupies room number five. She cannot be discouraged from
recklessly spending any money she collects to pursue false love, time and again. All of them only have eyes for her
money and her jewelry, which they spend on their gambling and their drinks. Aisah managed to enjoy family life for a
few weeks before she laid herself down behind door number five again.
I won't follow Emi’s example in room three either. As soon as she gets her money, she spends it on luxurious meals
and booze. First, she’ll get drunk, then she’ll belt out a song and laugh with gusto. I know that she just wants to forget
her depression for a while, and each time she comes to from her drunkenness, I hear her crying sadly.
Oh Emi, poor Emi!
I will try to build up a life and a future. To protect myself in my old age I’ll force myself to avoid the life-style of
both Aisah and Emi. My plan: after saving enough money I’ll say goodbye to this shameful life. With that money I’ll
set myself up as a food merchant and for the time being close the door to any speculative love or lover.

Miss Sum—her full name was Sumiati—yawned, covering her small mouth with her left hand. She laid down
her pen and closed her diary. After a glance at her watch she pushed back the chair with her large buttocks. Then,
exhausted, she went to bed.
She dropped her heavy body down on the mattress. Her eye-lids blinked as she stared at the ceiling. Various
impressions and memories ran to and fro in her mind. She recalled her family, especially the brothers and sisters
she had left in the village.
Then her thoughts wandered to her customers. There were those who used aphrodisiacs, and there were those
who cursed themselves, both the older ones with their great lust yet lack of energy, and younger ones with their
innocence and confusion. They seemed to have found themselves at the entrance to a mysterious cave and they
felt strange.
Miss Sum heaved a long sigh and turned her body, embracing the pillow which frequently served as a prop for
her hips. She moved her fine white thigh into a right angle, trying to get rid of stiffness in her leg. Then finally she
turned toward the wall against which her wooden bed was attached. Miss Sum fell into a deep slumber, exhausted.
Her hips did not shift again and they were still in that position when the cocks crowed at dawn. Miss Sum slept
very soundly, as she was extremely tired.
147.23 “Your Child Is Not Your Child,” Gibran Said\fn{by Danarto (1940- )} Mojo Wetan, Central Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 5
“Nine months pregnant and just look at her, will you, lying there so peacefully,” my wife whispered, gazing at
our daughter, who was almost full term.
Asleep atop the pallet, without cover or pillow, our lovely girl was like—I don’t know, hard to say what
exactly. A creature graced with the ability to be completely at one with its surroundings. The whole room, the
furniture, the very pillars of the house seemed to watch over her protectively as she slept.
“Don’t you think she’s a kind of saint, lying there so calm, not a care in the world?” Mother went on to say,
brow furrowed.
An image so oppressive, it was enough to make the earth tremble, almost. Myself, I felt that I was merely
bearing witness. I just couldn’t understand the whole business to do with our elder girl, who was in final-year
medicine at the University of Indonesia.
Niken’s having gotten herself pregnant was a matter of concern not just to her family but to the whole faculty,
seeing as she wasn’t married. And she couldn’t be accused of having a boyfriend; when cross-examined about it
she’d say outright that she didn’t have one yet. It was a bit like watching her hanging perfectly white clothes out
to dry in the sun.
Such a capable girl, all her cleverness put to honest use, but was such honesty real? The icy wind of her voice
froze the cries of her younger brothers and sisters: Lestari, Wirid, Wilujeng, and Joko. It was as if they were
circling round her while we, her mother and dad, just stood by, transfixed. Who’d got her pregnant then? Nine
months had gone by, and always the same answer, every time:
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“I did it all by myself.”
That was her constant refrain. Had there been a flood at the time, the waters would have been held in check by
a heaven-sent dike. Who can withstand anything from Heaven?
“Niken, Niken, you can’t be comparing yourself with Mother Mary, my sweet. Come on now!” her mother said
straight off on hearing her daughter’s reply.
“You said it, not me, Mum,” answered Niken quick as a flash. “All I said was that I got pregnant without
having sex with a man.”
This rejoinder was, as it were, transmitted live to the entire family when her pregnancy had entered its third
month. You can bet this came as a shock to them. The dike had cracked, there was no holding back the waters.
The PWD\fn{Public Works Department.} engineers were drenched to the skin. The wind died down, the silence that
followed was met with the clink of knife and fork against plate. Then these utensils were set aside as one by one
everybody left the dining room table, where the act had yet to be brought to a close. Grandpa, Grandma, Uncle,
Auntie, her cousins—all were flabbergasted. The sunlight seemed so bright.
The dean of the medical faculty recommended that Niken be asked to leave; some lecturers even went so far as
to recommend she be thrown out. But her classmates defended her to a man—and woman. Quite a few of them
suspected that Niken had a boyfriend on the quiet, whom she’d managed to conceal so effectively that no one
could possibly suspect who he might be. Was she a sort of Aphrodite, molten within but never allowing the
magma of desire to erupt to the surface?
Of course she became the butt of humor, both within the family and in the faculty.
“What makes you think there’s anything ‘moral’ about what goes on below the waist?” said one lecturer, by
way of rejecting faculty regulations.
What’s more important, another asked, the belly or the brain?
A female med student with a bun in the oven, if that isn’t a matter of moral significance, then I ask you, what
is, some students volunteered.
But this isn’t the Psychology Department, somebody else said.
“Ach, what’re you all on about, she’s just been carrying out a live experiment on herself,” one of her friends
shot back.
“Weren’t you up the spout before you met me?” Grandad remarked to Grandma.
You can bet it was us, the children, the grandchildren, who turned beet red with embarrassment. How come
Grandma and Grandpa were talking so freely all of a sudden?
“They’re high on dope! Stoned!” one of the grandchildren burst out.
“Quiet, you!” his mother retorted.
“Your child is not your child. Sounds wonderful, doesn’t it, saying it like that. Which one of your friends has
been spreading such gossip? Gibran? Gabran? Gubran?” my wife said, very sharply. But—and honestly, I’m not
saying this just to flatter her—when she’s as sharp-tongued as that, she looks prettier than ever.
“Hands down religious instructions, just as he pleases. Frivolous advice he’ll have the whole community
falling for, like suckers. Quick, quick, get the pharmacist, the wound’s festering! He thinks the stork brought this
child, or maybe it dropped from some friendly rain cloud or other or was pried loose from the mud and picked up
in the rice field, we took it into the kitchen maybe to give it a good rinse together with the vegetables,” she rattled
on, not for one moment taking her eyes off Niken sprawled there so peacefully.
“Dad, I’d like to introduce you to your miracle worker of a friend here. What’s he up to now? He’s a mischiefmaker and no mistake. Just like those artists. You’re quite sure he’s Lebanese? Not Jewish? Come on, don’t lie to
me. It looks like you’ve got no trouble with that—you’ll have no trouble finding a way of making your peace with
this disaster,” she added, cocking an eye at me.
“It’s not your child who’s yours” is a quote from Your Child Does Not Belong to You, by the Lebanese poet
Kahlil Gibran. I’d cited it many a time ever since it became public knowledge that Niken was nine months’ pregnant. My wife would flip hearing me say this. She would accuse me of being an irresponsible parent, foolishly
committed to saving my own skin.
They are born through you, but are not from you
They are yours, but not by right.
Give them your love, but offer them not the form of your thought
For they are a world of thought unto themselves
It is fitting that you prepare a house for their bodies but not for their souls
For their spirits are the occupants of the house of the future
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Which you cannot visit, even in dreams.
You do your utmost to resemble them
Nevertheless, do not make them resemble you.
For the road of life never descends downwards
Nor does it sink into days gone past.
It is you who are the bow, while your children are the arrows which launch forth
The Supreme Archer knoweth the target,
Eternity’s choice.
He stretches you out with His power
Such that the arrow flies away, far and fast.
Joyfully embrace the Archer as he extends His hand
For He loves the arrow which flies away like lightning
Just as he loves the faithful archer.

“It’s a question of conviction. Nothing to do with being responsible or not. Look,” I tried to explain, “whatever
we’ve got we have on trust, and that includes what we call these kids of ours. We can’t ever really know who they
are, except by means of one thing: their development, which is not in question. They come to us out of ‘innermost
understanding.’ If they do anything to betray what we hope for them, well, it all comes from something that’s not
part of us two.”
“If you want to think just like him, that’s up to you. All I ask is that this rotten way of looking at things isn’t
applied to any child of ours,” my wife said. “I’m really concerned about our child’s future, though she’s still a
student and never mind how keen she might be to start a family.”
“What we’re talking about, dear, has nothing to do with our child,” I replied.
Rays of light reflected from the sky. Clouds parted, giving way to blinding sunshine. There was an inkling of
something, though something not to be fathomed. And all for what?
Impelled by a kind of inarticulate comprehension, Grandma and Grandpa set out for the house of the grandchild who had caused the earthquake. Since the solemn commemoration of the seventh month of her pregnancy,
Niken had been living in rented quarters, accompanied by a servant girl. She’d no sooner moved than her younger
brothers and sisters set out to catch her in flagrante, on the off chance of her lover dropping round to visit.
Her grandparents were quite extraordinarily taken aback upon entering their granddaughter’s digs. It wasn’t
because they’d come across proof positive that she’d taken up with a man, that was certainly not the case. Nor did
they find Niken feeling dogged by ill-luck and wanting to put an end to it all. Oh no. Niken was busy operating on
a patient! Heavens above!
“What sort of child is this, dressed up like an angel?” Grandma whispered to Grandpa, fixing her gaze upon
her granddaughter, who was busy issuing orders to the friends assisting her with her surgical instruments.
Belly a-joggle with the child she was carrying, Niken had operated on a patient who’d been shot in the
stomach in a fire-fight. Shooting had been the order of the day ever since the rioting in the Tanjung Priok district,
on Jakarta’s North Side; in Glodok, Kebayoran, Jatinegara, and Palmerah fighting continued round the clock.
Having armed themselves to the teeth, they were regarded as rebels—disturbers of the peace, that is. The torching
of buildings and other such destruction had become an everyday occurrence.
Things had got totally out of hand. Grandma and Grandpa were getting further away from their declared
objective.
“Niken! You’ve put yourself at risk!” Grandpa cried, on hearing that it was his granddaughter who’d come to
the aid of one of the rebels, not least because the youth, who’d undergone surgery to remove a bullet from his
stomach, was a classmate of hers.
“Come on, out with it, my sweet granddaughter. Just admit you’re working hand in glove with the rebels!”
Grandma snarled.
Once the operation was over and she saw fit to respond, it wasn’t the old Niken who did so. She simply took
her grandparents to a back door of a room and opened the door. The room was crammed with weapons and
ammunition.
“You’re not my granddaughter anymore!” Grandma cried, beating a hasty retreat from the house.
None of it made sense any longer. There was no thread strong enough to bind it all up together, nor any steel
wire. So long, be seeing you. We’ve each of us got to answer our own call.
Fate, probably, had decreed that a medical faculty student would turn into a protester. Could all those sessions
spent cutting into bodies have supplied the main incentive for exercising control: for growing ever warier, seeing
mistakes made. For being better able to take physical weaknesses into account when it came to tackling all sorts
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of problems. And anyway, what makes you think med faculty students are always out there fighting on the side of
truth?
It could be said of Niken that she never took a moment’s rest. The injured came and went, student friends or
members of various rebel groups. Were the government troops so weak as to be incapable of putting down the
protesters in short order? Or was it not the case that the government was so remote from things that the gradual
extension of the clamp-down had become a matter of the utmost importance?
Ach, it’s all politics!
Niken’s rented quarters were more like an emergency clinic than a medical student’s digs. If she was to be
mixed up with the rebels, how came it that the local neighborhood-watch people couldn’t arrest her? Politics
again. Or—perish the thought—could it be that the local residents were taking an active part in helping the rebels?
Why else were some of them slipping through the alleyways of some kampungs and vanishing into thin air just
like that? Politics!
Although the fighting raged through every district of metropolitan Jakarta, everyday life seemed to carry on
unaffected. The capital continued as usual to be inundated with fruit although it wasn’t the season. Rice and all
sorts of good things to eat were still to be found in the godowns; it wouldn’t do for this war to be really
uncomfortable. The dining table was still the center of national defense and security.
Was this war best seen as some sort of holiday? Or could it be that this Indonesian nation of ours has a flair for
the dramatic. The sort of sense of humor that lets it look upon war as a matter of course—as a joke, more or less?
From this it was a short step to an awareness, not of impossibility but rather of the fact that what was hilarious and
what was disastrous might well have the same significance, might in value be equal.
Niken’s dress was always covered with crimson spatters; those whose lives she’d managed to save and those
who died, all of them left their “calling cards” on Niken in the form of fresh blood. She looked the part of a doctor
and no mistake. She worked quickly, neatly, and to a fixed schedule. She was not in the least clumsy in using the
instruments to hand, insisting always that the cure had ultimately to come from the patient himself.
Opinions concerning the rebels were well and truly at variance. The rebellion had been brought about by social
and economic disturbance, so one school of thought maintained. Some experts concluded that it was politics
which had caused the rioting. Like rain coming down in dribs and drabs, or like spattering water become a raging
torrent; whether socioeconomic or political in origin, the impact of an armed struggle between the government
and this external force was similar.
I’d often hope that Niken might find a bit of time just to chat with her family. Fact was, though, she set greater
store by that “social revolution” of hers. Never mind, as long as she continued to crack jokes with her younger
brothers and sisters. I noticed, too, how funny it was the way her belly would be held and stroked by them, each
taking it in turns.
“Oh Lord, such a gentle child. She really values the simple things in life, she can joke so intimately—why
should she, of all people, be so incredibly enthusiastic about heading up a rebellion?” I’d mutter, sotto voce.
Whenever I’d look long and hard at Niken, I’d feel cornered. There was little me, hard-pressed, wrestling with
problems in a way that was doing me no particular credit. And there she was, this noble child whose only wish
was to grapple with the great issues of the day: how to change society, how to make it more just. Her love for the
poor was so great—I could read this in her expression—that all she wanted was to offer up her very spirit to them.
Niken would always steer clear of me when I tried to initiate a discussion as to why she should have chosen to
abase herself.
“I’m not a clever chap, Niken, but you’ve got to be democratic if you want me to get a discussion going,” I
said one fine day. She was as eager as I was, but honestly, she was just too much—she said she was prepared to be
a good listener and that was all. That’s not what I call a discussion. That’s …
“If only you’d get sick, that way at least you’d be able to get a bit of rest,” I blurted out once, seeing how
exhausted she looked.
“There’s no time to get sick,” was her reply. And she stretched out on the pallet without cover or pillow, and
conked out. In Niken’s eyes, was I anything other than a nincompoop, someone who knew zilch worth talking
about? Zilch about justice, or truth, or simplicity, or struggle. Or about the millions of our fellow men who are
poor as poor can be, who had to work themselves to death to rid themselves of their burden.
“Our Father who art in heaven, can this girl sitting across from me here really and truly be my child? I mean,
look at her, God. She’s in the thick of leading a top-secret meeting, and her with her belly all swollen up like that.
Why do her friends have such confidence in her?” I whispered to God, as, softly, softly, I crept into the busy
rented house. From the outside it looked quiet enough. That’s why the neighborhood watch people knew nothing
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about her, in all likelihood.
“Lord,” I groaned under my breath, pretending to occupy myself with ministering to several patients who lay
together on top of a bunk bed. “Wherever does she get the funds for all this here?” This was one hell of a protest,
all right. “Why does my child have to take life so seriously? Something’s got to be wrong with this here New
Order of ours, for her to be so dead set on opposing it.”
“Heavenly Father,” I asked, “this child of mine, can she be the new generation in Indonesia?” It was as if Time
itself was noting down this one-way conversation; I heard no answering voice. Probably what was called for was
some sort of stiffening of the backbone. Ever touch a wet leaf in the garden? The feeling in me, you could have
said, was a bit like that.
“O Lord, is my child an honest person? Has she really any idea of the issues confronting her?” Tears fell from
my eyes, so desperate was I to be clear about this. All this rebelling, what’s it got to do, I mean, what’s it really
got to do with my child? It was obvious that the rebels I was looking after were getting pissed off by my grumbling. Rebels, my arse. They didn’t think of themselves as such, that’s for sure. Bent on some sacred mission, more
like.
“That’s one egg smashed, for good and all,” said Grandma angrily, setting the ball rolling before the assembled
family. Her point was, we had to be prepared to banish Niken, to look upon her as no longer one of us. IlangIlangan endog siji: the picture’s up and vanished from its frame. A white space is all that’s left. My wife wept to
hear Grandma’s declaration and Niken’s younger siblings snuggled up to their mother, weeping as well.
“An immoral bunch of plotters, a danger not only to their families but to the whole nation!” Grandma flared,
over our protests. Grandpa alone had kept quiet all the while. Another family too was complaining.
“Niken’s my child,” I said. “Let the final say be mine and my wife’s. Her siblings are also entitled to express
their opinions.”
“And you’re our child. Isn’t it my prerogative to say what’s what?” Grandma insisted, eyes ablaze. “I’m the
oldest one round here and what I say goes!” she exploded, pounding the table. “Right, then, who’s going to
contradict me, eh? Who?”
“This meeting’s certainly not going to bring about her expulsion,” I said again.
“I’ll do it myself, and this instant too!” Grandma threatened.
“She won’t give a damn. What people think of her doesn’t bother her in the slightest. We’re wasting our time,
meeting like this,” I replied.
Niken’s mother and younger brothers and sisters carried on crying. A volley of knocks sounded. Everyone
froze. Must’ve been a passing devil. But from afar, a commotion was heard; then everything went all quiet again.
“Whoever it was is no longer well disposed toward this kid and her antics.”
“It’s not your child who’s yours.”
“Still keen, aren’t you, on repeating these fancy phrases over and over! Mind your step, else you might still
find yourself cozying up to Miss Lebanon there!”
“Here we are, busting a gut to work out what she’s thinking and there she is, at peace in a world of her own!”
A day after this meeting, her mother and I went to see her at the place she was renting. She was as involved as
ever, and her with that overhanging belly of hers. She didn’t give two hoots about Grandma’s plan to ostracize
her, had no comment about the matter whatsoever. Some things were simply beneath contempt, others noble, the
feeling seemed to be. It wasn’t a question of her being arrogant, she had a job to do. She examined patients and
would most likely operate on one of her friends that very day.
“Before I give birth, I’m going to get married,” she said flatly.
“Married!” her mother and I burst out in surprise.
“The marriage contract alone, that’ll cost a pretty penny.”
“Niken, just who the hell do you think you are, exactly? You’ll just make up your mind on this score without
seeking our agreement first? You’ve got a father and mother—you know that, don’t you?” I said, angrily.
“No need to get excited. Here, see, for yourself; I can pay to have the marriage contract drawn up. I’ve got
enough cash.”
“Niken! You are not the dictator round here,” her mother shot back. “This making plans without your mother
and father’s blessing, it’s strictly forbidden. You can talk all you want. Who’re you going to marry, anyway? Some
bandit or other?”
“Could be. I haven’t a clue. I’ve not yet been introduced to him. But I’ve said yes to his proposal.”
“God in heaven. My dear girl, you’ve taken leave of your senses.”
“Your son-in-law now, he’s a dish, he is. So well-mannered, with a sense of responsibility too. Earns a good
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salary. I’m surprised he chose me.”
“Lord, grant us strength and forgive us our trespasses, but our Niken here, she’s altogether too much! What am
I supposed to do faced with this child?”
“Accept his proposal. Call in the headman. Prepare the contract. And be patient,” Niken added.
The wedding went off smoothly enough. It lacked nothing. Now I had a son-in-law. No more gossip. My wife
and I, embracing our child, wept tears of true joy as Torno, her husband, looked on with a sense of gratitude.
Niken had spoken the truth. She and her husband didn’t know each other from Adam. Rather surprisingly too,
Torno really didn’t in the least mind about Niken’s belly. Might it have been the wind that brought Torno hither?
Joy enveloped Niken.
“Darling, Grandma and Grandpa are excommunicating me, so I’m not allowing them to come along to the
marriage contract ceremony,” Niken burst out, laughing. Some of the guests were determined to come, though
they hadn’t been invited. They’d even brought gifts. Whereas I just wanted it to go off quietly, since in addition to
being unable to afford it, Niken for her part wasn’t at all keen on having a party. When I asked, what if we were
rich, would she then fancy a celebration? her answer was no. Better, she said, to give it to the poor and needy.
I have no more doubts about Niken. Everything she said came out sounding informed and sensible. Anyway,
what was wrong with loving the poor? What was wrong with impoverishing oneself for the sake of other people’s
well-being? They were noble things, the things she loved.
“Your friend came too, dear,” my wife said, not really giving a toss one way or another.
“Which friend?” I replied.
“Ah, he wasn’t saying. He just passed on his best wishes, handed over a present, and left. Can’t think why he
didn’t want to meet with you.”
“Who was it then?”
“Who else if not Gibran?”
“Good God—you mean he really came?”
“You better believe it, that’s his gift there. Let’s open it, shall we?” Quickly I unwrapped the parcel.
“Lord above. This is really and truly his portrait,” I cried as I faltered forward holding the framed black-andwhite portrait. For a moment my vision grew dim. A cold sweat broke out all over my body.
“Dear? Is something wrong, dear? What ever’s the matter with you?” cried my wife, taking hold of me .
“I swear I’ve never met him. Just read his writings. He died in 1931.”
“Good God,” my wife cried, and she fainted dead away. People crowded round. I meanwhile had no choice but
to totter over to the door, to witness Niken being led away by several militia men.
184.183 Search For Memory\fn{by Miriam Zwann van Veen (1940- )} Tahuna, North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia
(F) 4
My father, a missionary, and my mother, a registered nurse, left the Netherlands in the early thirties for the
Dutch East Indies. This story is about things that happened when I was a little child. My mother, my native nanny
Iwa, and others were able to fill in details where my memory was vague. It covers a span of about three and one
half years in Japanese concentration camps.
I was too young to recall anything about the first two camps. In the third, Pematang Siantar camp, I remember
being constantly hungry and the Japanese guards becoming increasingly brutal. I remember a terrible incident
when two women were hung upside down for a whole day in the sun because they had dared to steal beans for
orphan children.
The women had promised the mothers of the orphans to look after them. However, the portions of food were
so small and the children so hungry, the women could not stand it any longer. In desperation they stole food from
the Japanese guards and were caught.
As they hung, two Japanese soldiers stood laughing and pointing at them. I started to laugh also, but stopped
when I saw what they had done. The faces of the women were swollen and red. I did not think it was funny. I
should not have seen it and should not have looked, my mother said.
*
Each of us four children (Dik, age seven; Pim, four; myself, two; Kees was born in camp) had backpacks. Iwa,
20, had hand-sewn all of them. Each backpack contained all our personal belongings. It was not a lot because we
did not have much. We walked on bare feet. Moving from camp to camp was chaotic, and with every move we
had to leave more behind. We were only allowed one small bag; mama and Iwa hung our backacks on nails
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against the wall.
The fourth camp, Brastagi, was in the mountains and had a more pleasant climate. This was a camp with about
2,000 women and children. It did not take long for the mothers to start smuggling goods for food from outside the
camps. If ever anyone was caught, the whole barrack or camp was punished: we would not get any food or water
for a whole day, or several days, if the suggler could not be identified.
In early 1944 Iwa started to smuggle too, and she was nearly caught. The Japanese guards knew it had been a
native of the Dutch East Indies. There were only three native women in this camp, so it was not difficult to find
the three families.
*
One day my mother was ordered to come to the Japanese office. What awaited her? I could feel the tension:
Would she come back? Was she going to be killed? Before she went, she asked us four children and Iwa to sit
around her. Then she took the Bible out of her little suitcase, read the 23 rd Psalm and prayed the Lord’s Prayer
with us. She had Iwa promise to look after the four of us if she did not come back; then she kissed each of us.
I was worried about my mother and followed her. I was not allowed to, but I just had to. When my mother
went into the office, I sat on the front steps. I heard yelling and screaming! Then I heard mama. Were they hurting
her? I was afraid they were going to kill her, and I got up. The door was standing slightly ajar. I was scared but I
just wanted to be with her, so I opened the door wider and walked in.
I saw two soldiers holding my mother’s feet while twoheld her hands. They swung her around in a manner that
was called “The Dance of the Death”. Several soldiers standing at the side were waiting their turn to rape her; a
few had already finished this degradation. There was a great commotion—yelling, screaming and frenzied
behavior—but at the moment I entered, their screaming stopped and it became strangely quiet. They just stared at
me, not knowing what to do. I was four years old, wearing my nice dress with little ducks and I had bare feet. I
just went to my mother and pulled up her panties. Then I took her hand and said,
“Kom maar lieve mam, ik breng U wel thuis.” (Come with me, dear mom, I will bring you home.)
The guards just looked at us, stupefied, and let us go.
*
A few days later word came that Iwa and the four children were to go to the office. Again mama took the
Bible, read the 23rd Psalm and prayed the Lord’s Prayer. Then she kissed each of us and gave us instructions not to
say anything. Iwa held two of my brothers. I remember being very tense and thinking that I would not say
anything.
“Just shake your head,” Iwa said, “and look at Dicky and me.”
In front of the office were two Japanese soldiers waiting for us, and the interrogation started. One of them
pointed his bayonet at Iwa and then towards the barbed wire. Iwa shook her head when they questioned her. She
was still holding Kees in her left arm and holding Pim’s hand.
When the guard pointed his bayonet at them, they started to cry. Two-year-old Kees put his face on Iwa’s
shoulder and Pim put his face against Iwa’s leg. Then the bayonet was held on Dicky’s head and a slicing motion
was made as if to slice him in two, but Dicky shook his head. No, he did not know. Then I felt the bayonet on my
head, on my nose, on my chest and down … I was terrified. I began to shake, and my hands went ice-cold. No,
no. I shook my head just as Dicky and Iwa had done.
Then they started all over, but now they wanted to slice our heads off. By that time my body was entirely tense.
I had stopped shaking but now it felt like I could not move at all when I felt the bayonet on my throat. Were they
going to hurt me? I just had to shake my head like Iwa and Dicky did, and so I did. No, no, no. Again I began
shaking; I did not want to look at them.
But then the other guard wanted to put his penis in my mouth. They were laughing! This was not funny. My
oldest brother Dick stopped him by pushing the bayonet out of my face, pushing the soldier back and screaming,
“Don’t you hurt my sister, do it to me. I promised my papa to look after her!”
There he stood, nine years old, his face white as a ghost, his body rigid and his hands balled into fists, ready to
knock them both down.
At that moment the door of the office opened. Commander Saida appeared and told his soldiers to leave us
children alone. He then sent us back “home.”
Mama was very proud of us, and I could play outside again. Dicky went to the “big boys” barrack and the
others stayed inside with mama and Iwa.
Not me: I always wanted to go outside.
*
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One day, after this episode, as I was playing outside our barrack in the sand, somebody touched my head. I
looked up into the face of a Japanese soldier. I got up and bowed for the soldier just as mama and Iwa had told
me. This was the Commander, Mr. Saida. He asked,
“Go and walk with me?” I shook my head.
“Ask your mama.” So I rushed inside.
“Mama, what is ‘walk’? Mr. Saida wants to walk with me.”
Mama explained what walk meant and gave me permission to walk with him, but we could just go around the
barrack. Other children joined us in our daily walks.
Mr. Saida was funny. He wore beautiful, shiny boots that smelled nice and which, according to him, were
made of leather. We did not have boots, not even shoes, but that did not matter! He walked on his toes, then on his
heels, and we copied him. He was my friend so I felt I had to walk beside him. But when Keesje walked with me,
he could hold Mr. Saida on one side and I walked on Keesje’s other side because I had to look after Kees. We sang
with Mr. Saida and danced around him.
*
When I was four years old, I went to school for a few hours a week. The Catholic nuns in the camp had started
a kindergarten. I loved going and I liked my teacher. She taught us songs and children’s hymns and we made all
kinds of things. I still know a few hymns she taught me.
It was November 1944 when about 850 women and children walked out of the camp. Somebody had started
the rumor that we could leave the camp. No one in our family left: my mother did not want us to go. When the
Japanese guards heard what had happened, it did not take them long to get everyone back into the camp by
shouting, slapping and kicking. Who started this rumour? Nobody knew.
As punishment, the leaders of the barracks—including my mother who was the leader of our barack—were
taken away outside the camp. Again, Iwa had promised to look after us if mother would not come back. And
again, mother read Psalm 23. The page had become very crumpled after all these years in captivity. This constant
worrying about my mother was terrible; it was a good thing Iwa was with us. Later we heard that these women
who had been taken out of the camp had been severely beaten, hung by the wrists, or forced to stand in the sun for
hours without anything to eat or drink. They never discovered who started this rumour, and my mother told them
that she had heard about it but had not participated.
I remember the anxiety and confusion that filled my mind at this time: my mother reading the Bible and
praying with us, her absence and her return. I was consumed with worry and fear because even though I was only
a little four and a half year old girl, I knew I there was nothing I could do to help my mother. I was also fully
aware of the fact that I might never see her again. I remember hunger and thirst, like a pain in my stomach or in
my throat, but it was nothing in comparison to the feeling of not knowing where my mother was and if she would
come back. It was one of the most difficult times of my internment.
These brave women did come back, including my mother. They came back tired, hungry, thirsty, their faces
swollen black and blue … but nobody cried. This was something the Japanese did not understand. But in the
evening I heard mama cry. Iwa made something that looked like soup for her while I just sat beside her. I wanted
to look after her.
*
There is also a story about Christmas 1944. From our Tante (Aunt) Lies who was also in this camp with her
three children, we received a home-made candle. That’s all we got. But in the evening the greatest thing
happened: the candle was lit and there we sat, Pim and Kees beside my mother while I sat opposite them on my
mattress between Iwa and Dicky. My mother held the candle; she had to be careful not to burn her fingers. She
had the Bible on her knees and told us the Christmas Story.
Jesus was born in a stable. He had nothing to wear, only a diaper. At least our baby Keesje, I was thinking, was
wearing a nice little suit. We were richer than baby Jesus and his parents. mama used the candle so she could read.
Joseph and Mary had a donkey but we had a candle and that was okay. A donkey would be too big for our barrack.
Then mama and Iwa started to sing, and it sounded so beautiful. We sang Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht (Silent
Night, Holy Night) and other Christmas hymns. There were angels when Jesus was born. Would they hear us
sing? Would they sing with us? As the candle still burned, other people in the barrack came around us and started
to sing too.
All of a sudden the door opened, and two soldiers appeared with their bayonets and began shouting. Terror.
What was going to happen now? Were they going to take my mother away again? They looked around, shouted
some more, looked at us, then abruptly left. My mother said,
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“They did not understand. They are Japanese and cannot understand. Japanese are naughty.”
“But Mr. Saida is good,” I said.
“Yes,” mother said, “but don’t talk about him any more.”
We sang some more hymns and the candle went out. We were given something to drink and went to bed.
*
In the Spring of 1945 my mother became so sick that she had to go to the Krater, the “hospital.” mama was not
far away but we could not visit her: she needed a lot of rest. Iwa watched over us like a real mother. Her love and
concern for us and mama is very evident in a letter we still have that she sent to our mother while she was in the
hospital.
In July 1945 when I was five, we went to our last camp, Aik Pamienke, a large camp with about 5,000 women
and children. The flrst part of the journey from Brastagi to Glugurwas by truck. We stayed overnight in Glugur.
Here we were counted, and I remember standing for a long, long time, being counted … counted … and counted
again. I don’t think those guards could count because they kept starting all over again.
From Glugur we travelled to Aik Pamienke by train. We were in a terrible state when we arrived at the station
because we had had barely any food or drink since we left Brastagi, yet we were expected to walk the more than
10 kilometres to the camp. The Japanese promised to send trucks for the sick and small children but they never
came.
Iwa, my older brothers and I started to walk. My mother was sick and stayed behind with two-year-old Kees.
When the trucks did not arrive, my mother and the other sick people with small children had to walk too. It was
the most miserable, horrible journey you can imagine. The guards walked with us, and when we did not walk fast
enough they shoved and pushed us forward.
Towards the end of our camp life in 1945, the children just sat against the barrack. We sat and stared all day,
seldom even talking any more. Only if we were called for food would we get up. We did not play any more; there
was nothing to play with and, besides, we had no strength left.
*
In September, after Japan had already capitulated and Japanese guards were supposed to protect us from rebels,
my friend Henkie died in a tragic accident. We were still fenced in for our own safety and some older boys dared
Henkie to go over the fence. He climbed over the fence and over the barbed wire. We shouted at him not to do it
and to come back. I wanted to call my mother or Iwa but there was no time.
There was a road around the camp, and a water truck with a Japanese guard drove up. The boy held his hands
out. I hoped the Japanese driver would drive his veyhicle around him. It did not happen—he drove over Henkie!
If I close my eyes I staill can hear my friend’s screams. Later, the driver must have felt remorse for the horrible
thing he had done, because he brought flowers to the camp.
*
After the atomic bombs fell in the beginning of August on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, we were “free.” For many
it was too late: many women, children and men had died. For others, like our family, the atomic bombs came just
in time to save us. My mother was 140 pounds when she went into the camps and only 70 pounds when she came
out; she was a walking skeleton. I had difficulty walking.
In October 1945 we were transported to refugee camps in Medan on the northeast coast of Sumatra. The war,
unfortunately, was still not over. We had entered the Bersiap time.\fn{The Bersiap Period, immediately after World War II,
when Indonesian nationals sought independence from Dutch rule } We had left one hell only to enter another. Sometimes
bombs fell on Medan. Whenever we heard the siren go off we would run into the house and hide under the table.
Once, after I had woken up and looked outside, I was horrified to see that a bomb had fallen on the houses
opposite our street and nothing was left, only rubble; all the people had been killed.
It was a confusing time. Sometimes we went to school in the refugee camp. The classrooms were overcrowded
and again I had a nun teacher, but now I was almost six and in grade one.
The bright spot about being in Medan was that although we shared one house with two or three families, my
father was back with us. With my father’s return, the responsibility I had felt in the concentration camps for my
mother and my baby brother Kees was gone, and for the first time I was able to be a child.
*
In August 1946 we left war-torn Indonesia on the troop transport ship de Weltevreden, sailing to the
Netherlands. How appropriate: de Weltevreden means “Very Content.”
Three or four times during our journey we went through minefields. When we heard the siren we had to run as
fast as we could to the deck with our life-jackets on. I always found my place with our family at the back of the
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ship. We were instructed to stand in rows and hold each other’s hands. The families lined up in alphabetical order
and since our last name was Zwaan, we stood at the back of the ship. We children knew the danger: we could be
blown up any minute. I was petrified.
I once remember my father standing on my right side, holding my hand when I started to shake. He pointed to
the right while he held me up so I could see the land. Far away on the right was the country Jesus was born in and
had once lived. I remember not being interested one bit.
But when my father began to sing the children’s hymns he had taught us in Sunday School while we were in
the Medan refugee camp, I stopped shaking and sang with him, forgetting to be scared.
In September 1946 we arrived in the Netherlands.
I felt different; I did not fit into the Dutch surroundings. I cried a lot in the first and second grade. All of us
from the concentration camps tried hard to be like all the other Dutch children, we tried hard to fit in. We thought
we were successful, but the damage done in my early years lingered. Much later in my adult life it resurfaced,
forcing me to seek help in an attempt to deal with it.
250.186 Transcript Of An Interview With The Vice-President Of Indonesia On October 23, 2002*\fn{by
Hamzah Haz (1940-2004)} Ketapang, West Kalimantan Province, Indonesia (M) 1\fn{ In what follows, Hamzah Haz, then
then Vice-President of Indonesia, is being asked a series of questions by Evan Williams of ABC News, Sydney, concerning the October 1,
2005, terrorist bombings of resort areas in Bali, Indonesia. I have footnoted William’s questions after each answer provided by Haz; the
first question was: “How do you answer your critics who say that the government was warned for many months that there were Islamic
terrorists—Muslim terrorists—in Indonesia, and yet the government failed to act?”:H }
Indonesia had never experienced the kind of terror that occurred in Bali until now—and in terrorist bombings
in many cities of Indonesia. We haven’t yet found the link with the Islamic groups which exist in Indonesia.
That’s why the police and myself have previously said there is no terrorist network in Indonesia.\fn{ Does al-Qaeda
exist in Indonesia?}
I don’t know, I don’t know. That is why we want to know from the Bali bombing if there is a link with alQaeda or a link with Jema’ah Islamiah.\fn{So you think Jema’ah Islamiah is behind the Bali bombing?}
No … no.\fn{Do you think al-Qaeda is behind it?}
I don’t know.\fn{You don’t know that. Some people say that in fact your comments and your actions gave succour … gave help to
people now suspected of being behind this attack and many other attacks—a string of bombings. For example, they say that you gave them
the protection to operate in Indonesia.}

I’m protecting all innocent Indonesians, whoever they are. But if they are involved in terrorism, especially if
they are Islamic leaders, I will be the first to ask the police to arrest them if the police have data and can prove
it.\fn{For Abu Bakar Ba’asyr, you said if the police want to arrest him, you should arrest me first. People took that as a protection of a
man that many countries believe is behind a militant Islamic group in this region and in Indonesia—possibly behind the Bali bombing. }
Yes, as I said before, whoever they are, including Islamic scholars, including Abu Bakar Bashir, if they are
innocent we have to defend them. But if they are guilty, no matter who they are, they cannot be immune from
Indonesian prosecution.\fn{Do you withdraw your support from Abu Bakar Ba’asyr now—now he’s been detained?}
No … as long as he is innocent. If he is involved or has links to Jema’ah Islamiah or other groups outside
Indonesia, you can believe that from a foreign point of view, but up ’til now there has been no link inside
Indonesia. I don’t know about Jema’ah Islamiah, I just know that Abu Bakar Bashir has an Islamic boarding
school in Ngruki (Solo). That’s what I know.\fn{The world looks at this and again thinks that you’re protecting Islamic militants
—Indonesian Islamic militants—in the country.}
I must shelter and cultivate all the potential elements. We can talk with them, we can approach them and we
can try to understand what they fight for. Then after we talk, they won’t have any destructive ideas.\fn{ In light of
Bali, that would seem a reprehensible comment, if you knew that people were here. }
It’s not true that I protect them and I don’t regret what I said, but I said it in the past—it relates to the past. But
now if there is a connection we want to know whether it is true that Indonesia has a terrorist network.\fn{ After the
bombing, do we now say there are terrorists in Indonesia?}
This is precisely what has been proven. It was clearly terrorists who perpetrated this attack. We now need to
establish whether there is any connection with terrorists links inside Indonesia.\fn{ People say that if Abu Bakar Ba’asyr
and others are arrested there will be a Muslim backlash. How much danger is there for Indonesia right now, of that backlash? }
There is none. Don’t think he’s someone who’s that important, as I said before. The biggest Muslim groups are
the moderate N. U. and Mohammadiyah. There is nothing bigger than these two.\fn{ How do you answer critics—people
who say that you have offered this protection if you like, for militants in Indonesia because you’re looking for votes yourself … you’re
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looking at the constituency … the conservative Muslim constituency, and therefore you won’t move against the extremists? }

Actually, in fact how big are the militants? Maybe they are a very small group … very small—if they exist at
all. Maybe they don’t exist. I would say they are not even one percent. They have no meaning for us. That’s the
first point. Secondly, it is important that you understand that I’m a Muslim, and I said before that I work for the
government and assist the President. Because I am a Muslim I am determined that whatever I do must be in the
service of almighty Allah. I am not looking to gain popularity, and I am not looking for more votes for the next
election.\fn{How confident are you personally that the people behind the Bali bombing will be caught? }
If this goes too far and we can’t catch the perpetrator, Indonesia will face an uncertain situation and will sink
into further disaster. It is very important for us to catch the perpetrator. If not, it will affect Indonesia’s economic
growth. Maybe it won’t be felt straight away, but in six months to a year’s time, we will be feeling it.\fn{ Will you
guarantee for me now … will you in fact guarantee Australians … will you guarantee Indonesians as Vice President, that any Muslim
extremist who vows to use violence—or uses violence from now on—you will move against? }

There is no extremism. Our Islamic groups are very moderate. I often say that Islam in Indonesia is like the
moderate Islam of Kuwait. There is no Islamic extremism. But maybe because of policies in the past which
marginalised some small Muslim groups they have reacted because justice was ignored and so they rebelled. But
their numbers are limited and if we have good economic conditions and everyone is employed, I am sure that
there will be no extremists in Indonesia.
60.40 A Tree For Allah\fn{by Sepotong Kayu Untuk Tuhan (1941- )} Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta Special Region,
Indonesia (M) 5
The sun was already high over the countryside as the old man lay on the bamboo lounger in front of his house.
He had been relaxing all morning. There was no one to bother him. His wife was not at home.
“Thanks to Allah, I fathered a child and that child fathered a child.”
Several days ago, the old woman, his wife, told him that she longed to see her grandchildren. So, the fussy
woman had left. She went on the early morning train yesterday.
He was alone. If his wife had been there she would have nagged him as soon as he lay down as he was doing
now.
“Get up, you lazy old man,” his wife would have said, but she wasn’t there.
The old man stretched his legs and inhaled his pipe smoke deeply. Now he was truly free, and he would do just
as he pleased: lie in the chair and enjoy the sky, the trees, and his garden.
His house was on the edge of the village, far from neighbors. There was no one who could see him lying there
so long. In back of the house was a small river. His garden sloped down to its edge. Trees decorated the yard, but
how heavy his work was. If his wife had been home, she would have ordered him to work in the yard. There was
always something to do.
“Firewood! No more firewood! What a messy yard!”
He would have to move quickly or she would spray him with water. Of course, he knew the work was
necessary; it was his wife’s fussiness that he couldn’t stand. With all his gray hair he was still considered lazy.
Damn it! Well, his wife wasn’t there now.
“I’m not lazy,” thought the old man. “I am the descendant of hardworking people. I’m industrious from the tip
of my toes to the top of my head.”
He pulled on his pipe.
“Then prove it, grandpa,” he thought suddenly. Yes, it was easy to say. Proving it was difficult. Yet he didn’t
know what work actually had to be done at the time. There was no need to get firewood since there was plenty in
the kitchen already. He had piled it there himself. What about raking the yard? It was useless; there was no one to
see it. His house was hidden from view. He jumped to his feet.
“For God’s sake,” he cried, “No one should waste time!” He remembered something he should do. Lazing
about was not the thing for a good Moslem. He had heard that the village people were building a new surau.
Many people had cantributed materials for it. Boards, roof tiles, and lime had been collected, school children had
looked for stones and sand from the river. It was hardly proper for a life-long Moslem like him to be lazy. One
must serve Allah with one’s wealth and soul.
He was worried. If his wife were home, he could discuss it with her. All of his money was with his wife. All
that was left in the house was enough food for him until she got back. What could he contribute to the building of
Allah’s house? Would he have to pass up the opportunity to do a good deed simply because his wife wasn’t home?
“Certainly not,” the old man thought. There was nothing wrong with his brain; it was just that habitual scold-
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ing from his wife had made him afraid to think. Thinking was difficult for an old man like him.
He looked at his house and yard, and stepped down from the porch. The sun shone on the wind-blown leaves,
its rays occasionally falling warmly on his back. He was happy. He enjoyed the freedom of walking among the
vegetables in his garden. If his wife were home, she would be complaining. She was always quarrelsome when
she saw him walking around the vegetables, although it was he who had planted them. The peacefully flowing
water of the river in back of his house was enchanting. If his wife were home he wouldn’t have the chance to be
by the river for long. He never tired of the river. It was only because she forbade it that he was no longer friends
with the river. He would catch a cold! He didn’t even fish anymore. Rod fishing was lazy man’s work. Sometimes
his wife would order him to fish, not with a hook and rod, but with a net.
He stopped near the river’s edge. In front of him stood a jackfruit tree. The huge tree was dead. The top was
dry and not a leaf was left on it.
“Excellent!” he thought. “This wood is perfect for the building of the surau. The yellow wood will shine
without paint or polish. Well, maybe just a little polish.” And the log would be cut by his own hands. It would be
good to kill time this way—to work with his own hands. It would be easy. Just: use an axe. Strip the bark. Push it
to the river. He could take it down the river. From the water’s edge he would only need a pushcart to take it to the
surau building site.
His wife wouldn’t know anything about this scheme. Only after she returned home would she learn of her
husband’s work. An old pious woman, how happy she would be.
“Our wood was contributed to the construction of Allah’s house, dear.”
His wife would be happy and thank Allah. In the final days of their lives, they could still do good deeds.
He had planted the tree himself. It was he who had faithfully watered it. It had grown rapidly. His father
ordered him to climb it whenever the fruit was ripe. But the tree’s death needn’t be mourned.. Its wood would
occupy a place of honor: the House of Allah. Every day it would be seen by people praising the greatness of Allah
and His Prophet. What a beautiful way for a tree to end its life! It was far better than to end in a fireplace,
especially one where pagans cooked the forbidden rejeki. Actually, it was only natural since the tree was first
planted in the name of Allah. And since his poverty wouldn’t allow him to do another good deed, the tree was
especially valuable to him—a jackfruit tree planted by his own hands, nurtured by his own hands, and felled by
his own hands. He would prove his service to Allah, his Creator, with something enduring. For once in his life he
could contribute something to Him.
He thought about the tree all day—could he really chop it down himself? The circumference was almost twice
the span of his arms. It was big—not quite two armlengths to encircle it. He could chop it, but did he have enough
energy to fell it? Maybe he could hire someone. But his wife had not left him a cent. Only rice and enough side
dishes to last until she came home. He couldn’t pay anyone, much less feed him.
Realizing how big the tree was, he abandoned the plan to cut it down himself. But there was a way. The
branches that he didn’t need could be given to the woodcutter as wages. He wouldn’t lose anything except the
mess from the twigs and branches. He was happy. He could imagine how his wife would praise his wisdom. This
kind of good work was everlasting. His reward would last until the log decayed. In another week, when she
returned home, he would tell her. First, he would invite her to walk in the yard and ask her to guess what was
missing.
“The jackfruit! Where did it go?”
She would never guess.
"The surau, dear. The House of Allah.”
She would smile.
“No, it’s not necessary. Old people don’t need kisses anymore.”
That would be the best way to inform Mrs. Quarrelsome!
So he looked for a woodcutter. He promised that the branches would be his wages. The yard would be clean
and the earth flattened again. The woodcutter knew the old man’s intentions and refused to accept any wages, but
the old man insisted and explained that it was part of the amal.\fn{Good deed.} It was proper that the branches be
shared among neighbors.
Thus the robust woodcutter came to work in his yard. He arrived very early, readied his axe, tied the ropes, and
climbed the tree.
The old man couldn’t help in any way. He was unable to climb, never mind that his wife had forbidden him to,
no matter how low the branch. He himself realized that his hands trembled and could no longer grasp anything
firmly. Climbing was dangerous; it could shorten his life. He just watched the woodcutter, his brown skin
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sparkling in the sun, the sound of the axe reverberating. All the world could hear. Perhaps Allah’s angels had
already noted what was happening that day. Every echo of the axe was an echo of amal to the old man. He didn’t
have to feel bad because he couldn’t help. People knew he was old. It was enough to supervise. The first day of
work passed without his physical contribution.
The log would make him smile on the day of his death. His body would be decayed in his grave by the earth,
but what was clear was that the old tree would become a testimony that he had lived and contributed to a surau. It
was not people but Allah who would make him happy. If only he could prevent people from seeing it; he wanted
only Allah to know.
He watched as branch by branch fell from the tree. Just like people: one by one they died and were buried. But
a fallen branch could still be useful. It could be used to provide fire for cooking or warm those who were cold.
What could dead people contribute? Not a thing. In fact, death burdened one’s neighbors because they had to
carry one’s coffin to the grave and bury it.
The next day he began to help. The woodcutter had started to cut the tree’s base. Twigs and branches were
scattered everywhere. He wanted to gather them so that the tree trunk could fall safely without any obstacles. The
tree was now branchless and would topple easily.
There was something else he wanted to do. He thought of the axe in the house, but it had to be sharpened first.
He brought out the grinding stone and a bucket of water. The woodcutter seeing what he intended to do forbade
him, saying he was too old. But even a little child could be trusted to sharpen and swing an axe! Why not an old
man? He would sweat just carrying water from the well. He had a good axe, shiny and sharp—iron alone could
withstand an axe as sharp as his.
“What kind of a woodcutter is this? He says this axe is no good. When it comes to axes, no woodcutter’s going
to tell me that this axe is dull. What woodcutter wouldn’t want to use it?”
The old man had used axes since he was young. No doubt about it, this axe was the sharpest in the world.
This was the way he fought his old age. He swung his axe vigorously, but his body shook violently. This
worried the woodcutter and he warned the old man that what was going to fall would be his own body, not the
tree. Besides, his axe didn’t hit its target.
“Don’t swing the axe straight, old man. Hold ot at an angle,” said the woodcutter.
All right. Maybe he can teach me about woodcutting, but he wouldn’t dare stop me from working. The old
man would prove that he wasn’t lazy and did not have to depend on others. Allah’s reward would lead him to
heaven. And there was no way that his wife could call him lazy again. Look at his contribution: a yellow jackfruit
tree, shining in the sun. He would be able to say,
“The jackfruit tree was cut by my own hands.”
He worked hard and without anyone ordering him. On the third day, he woke up very early. How happy he was
to point to his work when the woodcutter arrived. The axe had been swung strongly and had left a deep notch in
the tree. The woodcutter said,
“The wood must have been eaten by mosquitoes and not cut by an axe.”
He was mistaken.
“How could mosquitoes eat a jackfruit tree? Of course, it was an axe that did it!”
The woodcutter smiled.
“Come on, grandfather. Enough is enough. Leave it to me.”
No, it was his own wood. It was only proper that he should cut it himself. The woodcutter showed him how to
chop properly. And how big the notch was becoming. The old man smiled. It was because his axe was sharp and
he was still fresh. If he had been working since morning …
Quit? No, never. His wife would be right if he did.
“Anyone who wants to work is not lazy. Don’t judge a person by his output but rather by his intentions.”
And he ferverently wanted to cut down the jackfruit tree.
“What really counts is the intention!” He repeated it again. And remember, he started earlier than the woodcutter. And he expended more energy. The woodcutter sweated more because he drank a lot. And anyway, is work
measured by the amount of sweat? That really wouldn’t be fair. One could sweat without working.
He wanted to arrange it so that only Allah would know he had contributed the wood to the surau. He asked the
woodcutter not to reveal his secret. A good amal is when your right hand does it, but your left hand doesn’t see it!
It wasn’t necessary for anyone to know. He and the woodcutter agreed that the log would appear suddenly at the
construction site as if it had come from the sky. How clever! As long as that fussy woman wasn’t around, his brain
worked wonders. In the dark, when no one was around, the log would be left at the surau. He would write on it
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with charcoal:
“A tree for Allah.”
The sudden appearance of the log would surprise the neighborhood. And who would imagine that he was the
anonymous donor? No one. Only Allah and His angels would know. Pride is better buried than revealed. Hidden
pride makes people smile. Revealed pride makes people laugh. And a smile means more than a laugh.
He couldn’t wait to bring the tree down. He forgot his old age, his weight, and the amount of energy he had left
to spend. His mind was filled with a wonderful dream. Sweat poured from his body. The woodcutter cau-tioned
him. Ah, at his age he needn’t be reminded about anything by anyone. No, neither his wife nor the wood-cutter
had any right to hold him back. Only his own mind guided him. Good must be done, no matter what the
consequences. He knew what he could and could not do. He had every right to live his own life. It was too bad his
body couldn't support his intentions. At midday, sweating heavily, he fainted.
When he regained consciousness many people were gathered around him. The old man was annoyed. No, he
was all right.
“Go, it isn’t anything. I was just a bit sleepy, why did you come?”
Then they went home.
My God, the woodcutter must have revealed his plans to the people who came.
“No, grandfather.”
“Well, good for you.”
“But your secret will be revealed if you work any more. If you faint again, people will come back and they’ll
ask what the wood is for.” So the woodcutter suggested that he rest.
“All right,” he agreed. It was for the better.
After that he didn’t touch the wood again. Everything was left to the woodcutter. The tree crashed down, and
the woodcutter trimmed it to make a yellow-golden beam. The old man didn’t regret that he couldn’t help in the
work. He had tried. What was important now was that he had planned everything. It had required experience, and
he was the one who had to make the plan. The physical work could be trusted to the woodcutter; that was his job.
The old man was just a little disappointed that he wouldn’t be able to say that he had personally vanquished the
golden giant. Let it be. Much remained to be done with the log—pushing it to the river’s edge and sending it
downstream.
The old man wanted to float the log downstream in the evening after the sun had set. They could leave it on the
east bank and early the next morning the woodcutter could come with a pushcart. Very early, so that no humans,
Allah’s creatures, would see them.
The sky was red in the west that afternoon. Clouds hid the sun, but a bright red glow shone through a crack and
invaded the sky. The two men tried to roll the log to the edge of the river. They both pushed it with large sticks. It
left scratches in the earth. Frequently the old man could be heard to say, “Excellent!” At every advancement, he
sang “Ana ini ayo ing!”\fn{A note reads: A song used to create a certain tempo so that people working in unison will havev the exact
same timing.} Push! Now. Very good. Rest awhile.”
The sun was gone, leaving only the red color in the sky. Praying time, but that could wait. The two men
entered the water. There wasn’t any problem there. Both of them were country children who had played in water
since their mothers had first bathed them. A shimmering red reflection appeared in the water, then disappeared.
The river water was the calmest the old man had ever seen it. He was wet up to his stomach. The yellow beam
floated leisurely on the surface of the water. Their hands directed its course. They maneuvered it around the
current.
They came to the quietest part of the village. There was no one to see them. Children’s voices could be heard
in the distance.
“Allah, don’t let those children come to the river! This log is only for You. Oh no, they’re coming toward the
river! What is bringing them down here at this time of the evening? They certainly aren’t very well-behaved.”
The children gathered along the side of the river and watched. They asked questions. Oh, no! They undressed
and jumped in the water. The old man was confused. He chided the children:
“It’s already dark, go home.”
“We want to ride on the log, grandpa,” they cried.
Naughty children! Water splashed everywhere. Head, hair, ears, his whole body was splashed. It was as cold as
ice water. The children were jubilant. All right, as long as they don’t ask what it’s for! Should he chase them
away? No.
They clambered onto the log. It bobbed in the water. The old man wondered why he didn’t join them. The
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woodcutter could guide it in the right direction and he could ride. He suppressed the urge to act like a child. It
would make them laugh. The children sprayed his body with water, and he retaliated. The river became noisy. In
the dark the noise was like the voices of devils in the bushes. The splashing water drowned out the ordinary night
voices—the gentle and continuous cries and calls of animals. Those sounds alternated with the sound of water and
the children’s shouts. But never mind, what was important was that he kept the secret from the children.
“It wasn’t for you that I cut the tree, grandchildren.”
As if changing the subject, the old man tried to frighten them with hints of a coming flood.
“Look, how overcast it is. You’ll get washed away in the flood if you stay here.”
“It’s okay, grandpa. We want to see the ocean,” they laughed.
What could you do with these naughty village children? He recalled that he was like that when he was small.
Old people are forgivers and the children’s presence made him happy. They eventually got bored and returned to
the riverbank, put on their clothes, and ran into the darkness of the trees.
When the red glow of the water and sky had completely disappeared, they reached a place near the road to the
village. They anchored there. It wasn’t too difficult to bank the log. What good was a man if he couldn’t handle a
piece of wood? They pulled the log easily up over the sand with a rope. Well, now, the log lay there motionless on
the sand at the river’s edge as if it would never be moved again.
“Excellent,” said the old man. “Don’t forget. Tomorrow morning before the early morning prayer. Come with a
cart along that road.”
They left the log there on the soft sand.
“Good bye, log. Until tomorrow morning.”
The old man went home and prepared dinner. How delicious food was after a day of hard work. How happy
are those who work hard. He was ecstatic. The jackfruit tree was beached on the riverbank.
“Eat, man, eat as much as you can!”
Soon he grew sleepy. His body was cool and refreshed. When the body is tired, sleep is comfortable.
He fell asleep thinking of the surau, the beam of wood, the woodcutter, his wife, the children, the river. He
smiled as he closed his eyes.
He remembered the plan just before he fell asleep: he must wake up very early and go straight to the river
where he would wait for the woodcutter who would come with the cart. They would push the cart together, and
before people were up the log would already be at the construction site of the surau. The first person to see it
would be surprised:
“Where did this log come from?”
But only Allah and His angels could give an answer. Sleep, man, sleep!
The night was cold and damp. The slow swishing of the river could be heard. The familiar sounds of night
animals were everywhere—on the earth, in the grass, in the water, in the trees, in the air. The trees bowed in the
darkness. It was these living things that defined the night. Quiet, cool leaves bowed, as if the world were an
overgrown hill that had been forgotten.
The old man woke up at the appointed hour. Old men could do that. Wrapped in his sarong, he stepped outside
knowing there wouldn’t be anyone there to see him. He knew his village well. He reached the riverbank easily.
“My jackfruit log, I’ll be seeing you very soon.”
There was a noise. What was it? Oh, the cart rattling. The woodcutter was a little careless.
“Careful, don’t wake up anyone.”
He was glad that the rattling didn’t last long. He still reproached him, but it wasn’t really the woodcutter’s
fault. No matter how careful one was, a cart would surely be noisy on that rocky, winding road. Good, there
weren’t any sounds of people up and around. This place would be quiet until people rose to fetch water from the
river to wash or bathe in. Since getting on in years the old man couldn’t stand the cold river water in the morning.
If he had been a small child he would have swum in the river that morning. He thought of his wife. If she were at
home, she would be waking him up now.
“Pray, Moslem. Allah is waiting for you. May He give you long life and good health.”
That morning he felt very healthy. He wasn’t even a little cold. It was probably because of his sarong. Yes, but
also, his happiness erased any feelings of cold or anything else! The log was more important than the cold.
He imagined the surau and where the log from his yard would be placed. Surely, people would spend much
time in the surau. Actually, it was nothing special. The wood came from Allah’s earth, and now it returned to
Him. When the old man was small, he often played in the jackfruit tree. The branches were once good for
climbing. The tree had become a beam. Surely, the yellow color had shone through the night!
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When the people discovered the log, he would be home smoking his pipe. He would smoke for a long time.
Yes, the log was from his land, but they wouldn’t know. The log might be cut into smaller pieces. Or maybe it
would be better to cut large pieces for the four main pillars. They could do whatever they wanted, because once
the left his hands he didn’t have any rights to it.
If he had anything else, he would take it to the surau too, but there were only a cluster of bamboo and some
vegetables in his yard. He would feel ashamed to return so little to Allah.
He reached the road near the edge of the village and went down path to the river. Later they would have to
push the log up this slope, but he had a lot of energy after a good night’s sleep. The cart approached and
descended the path to the river. He wanted to there first, so he walked faster. He wanted to look at the log awhile
to say goodbye. In the darkness there at the riverside was like the final ceremony before soldiers left for the battlefield. Or like a burial.
“Stupid! Forgetful! You forgot the charcoal to write on the log. Stupid!”
Return? That would be worse. Forgetfulness was the downfall of mankind! He hit his head.
“Not hard or you’ll be dizzy, grandpa. Let it be.”
The sky was still dark. In a little while it would be dawn. In it would be time for the early morning prayer. The
earth under feet was cool and because it was close to the river, it was damp. He continued on his way. Behind him
the cart got closer. He arrived at the opening in the bushes. This was the riverbank. He couldn’t see clearly
because of the darkness. He wiped his eyes, rubbing them until they were clear. But it was still dark. Indeed, it
was too dark. Oh, old eyes, old eyes.
The log wasn’t anywhere in sight. Where was it? His eyes. The woodcutter arrived. Something must have
happened. The cart stopped at the side of the river.
“Come here,” he called. But it was difficu1t for the old man to get close to the edge. The ground was soft. The
earth was cold. Where was the log? Must they wait for him? All right, if it had to be that way. They just stood
there. They couldn’t see it.
“Where’s the log, woodcutter?”
“Where’s the log, grandfather?”
It was not there. When the first glow of dawn appeared in the sky, they knew the log was gone. There was
debris along the banks the river. Look, look! No use. It was clear, there had been flood during the night. The log
had been washed away.
“Allah! Did it go back to You?”
The old man and the woodcutter stood there. Something had been lost.
“No, nothing was lost,” said the old man.
The woodcutter turned the cart around.
“Grandfather, let’s go home.”
The old man stood a moment longer, then he smiled.
“Did it return to You, Allah?”
61.54 On The Dark Side Of The Moon\fn{by Moses Loindong (1941- )} Tataaran Village, North Sulewesi
Province, Indonesia (M) 6
When Marno and his wife returned home after many months stationed abroad, he was posted to a large port
town. They were provided with a staff house in the large housing complex for officers in the Department in which
Marno worked. Two days after they’d moved in, Marno’s wife got an invitation from some of the local wives to
come to their regular get-together. She showed the invitation to her husband.
“Do you think I should accept?”
“Of course, we’ve got to start mixing. We’re not overseas any longer. We’re back home, so you’d better watch
how you behave.”
“Don’t worry, Marno. 1 won’t embarrass you. You didn’t marry me for nothing, you know!” said Marno’s
wife, boasting just a little.
Marno beamed.
As evening approached, his wife returned.
“How did it go? What was it like?” Marno asked.
“A pretentious display of ostentation and extravagance!” she answered.
“So how did you react? Did it appeal to you?” asked Marno.
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“I felt really repulsed. I just couldn’t bear to look. All of a sudden, all I wanted was to expose their arrogance
and self-importance for what it was. I don’t know whether I was just being envious, or jealous, just spiteful,
seeing them behave like that, but, basically, I just feel absolutely disgusted.”
Marno listened quietly, allowing his wife to vent her feelings.
“I’m amazed. Overseas we met people who had been spoilt by affluence, but somehow it didn’t affect me quite
like this. I didn’t feel anything. So, why do I feel so different about these women? I don’t understand.”
“It’s only natural. You’re confronted by your own people. You also know that there’re so many people here
who are still struggling and destitute. So you’re not prepared to stand by and put up with such blatant social
inequality in front of your own eyes. You want things to be fair and just, like it was abroad. But that’s impossible.
Because people are free to make what they will of their freedom, and those women are too. It all comes down to
people themselves, and whether they want to show self-restraint or not.”
“Yeh, maybe you’re right.”
“In fact, the situation overseas is even more complicated. But because we were foreigners, it seemed like
things were equitable and fair. It was more that we didn’t care much, because we didn’t feel we had any real stake
in it. In our own country, you want to fight it,” said Marno looking tenderly at his wife. “But you should be proud
of how you feel,” he continued, “because it shows how much you care about what is happening here, how devoted
you are to your own community, even those women. Don’t you reckon?”
“I don’t know. Maybe you’re right. I suppose, if I think about it for a while, basically I feel sorry for them.
Actually they’re kind of sick-at-heart; don’t know where they’re heading. They need some purpose, some peace
of mind. And they seem to find it by flaunting their wealth and extravagance. As if they need a stage, and these
social occasions present a stage. Maybe that’s how it is,” said Marno’s wife.
She paused, then continued.
“They want a platform on which to vie and compete, searching for something to be proud of, some peace of
mind, some self-worth. But the ones who can’t maintain the competition become more chronic. They’re sick, obsessed with the search for their own identity. A cultural transformation creating moral crises and seducing with its
materialism. Maybe it’s a disease of people in developing countries. But then I ask myself, what are their husbands like? Maybe it’s their husbands who’ve pushed them into this? I don’t know. Do you have any idea?”
“I don’t reckon there’s any point worrying about it. The only thing I’m curious about is how deeply troubled
by all this you are. That’s all, nothing else bothers me,” said Marno.
“Of course I was upset!”
“So you reacted against them, and started wanting to compete?”
“Not at all! I know you and there’s no way you’d be drawn into all that. Do you really think I’d be so easily
influenced?” asked Marno’s wife.
Marno felt proud at her response.
“Who knows?” he said with a grin.
“I’m not in the slightest! I understand what’s going on. This country has already invested at great deal in training you to help develop the country. Educating you overseas. Sending you on training programs abroad. Of course
you don’t want to let the country down. No. I’ve no desire to make my husband a victim of my vanity and
arrogance. I’m no Eve seducing you to eat my apple. Not at all!” said Marno’s wife.
“Do you think you can resist it all? Can you overcome the temptations?”
“What makes you think I’m being tempted by a demon?”
“Our eyes are the devil’s route to tempt us. You wouldn’t be human if you could resist. The devil’s been in our
hearts since the beginning of time. The problem now is whether we are prepared to resist—or not. I’m not sure
you’re up to it,” said Marno baiting his wife a little.
“I’m not saying I am. But I’ll certainly try. After all, this life’s a constant struggle, isn’t it? When we were both
growing up neither of our families were wealthy. Why shouldn’t we live within our means? We did it abroad. Why
shouldn’t we be able to cope at home? I’ll make the effort. I can’t promise, but I reckon I’m up to it.”
“You’re sounding philosophical, but aren’t you too idealistic? Like we’re somewhere up above all of this,
looking down and playing some verbal game with everyone here on earth? But that’s fine. It’s quite cute. Makes
me fall in love with you all over again!”
“What do you mean? Have you been having second thoughts lately?” asked Marno’s wife, suspiciously.
“No, that’s not what I meant! What I mean is being in love always seems new and fresh. And that constant
newness is itself a potent magic. I want to love you like that, always.”
His wife smiled. Mamo beamed too. They continued their conversation in bed, then fell asleep.
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*
The next day in the office, one of the field staff came in to see Marno, carrying a portfolio of import documents and a box containing samples of imported goods. He handed them all over to Marno, who studied them
closely. It was evident that there was a discrepancy between the product samples and the names of the goods
which were included in the import documents. For someone with an untrained eye, such a slight administrative
deception would have been difficult to recognize. But Marno was a committed specialist in recognizing such
product types. That was exactly what he had been studying overseas. So he said to the field-worker:
“Leave it here. I’ll have to process them first.”
“Can’t you do it now, sir. I’ll wait.”
“Does it really have to be completed now?”
“Yes, sir. That’s been the procedure in the past,” said the field-worker.
Marno nodded, pretending to understand.
“It’s just that, I’m still new here. So I have to make sure I check everything out properly first. It’s impossible
for me to finish it now. You head back to the field. But keep your eye on the goods.”
The staffer left. Marno realized the subtle and clever attempt at smuggling. It must be dealt with appropriately
and reported. He began to compile a smuggling report. He wanted to demonstrate just what he was capable of.
Now is my chance, he thought. He imagined tomorrow, when he submitted the report to his boss, the gleam of
admiration that was sure to cross his boss’ face. He became engrossed in his report on the smuggling attempt,
spurred on by a sense of pride in his achievement.
The next day, before Mamo finished the report, his boss’ pretty secretary called. The boss wanted Marno
immediately. He went. straight in.
Before his boss could come to the point, Marno tried to pre-empt him by reporting the results of his findings.
He described clearly and completely the details of the smuggling attempt.
But his boss advised him that the importer was one of the largest most reliable commodity exporting companies in the region, and the highest tax payer. It employed tens of thousands, soaking up the largest labor force in
the state. And the goods it was importing were the main raw materials for their export items. The company’s
current stock of raw materials would only last another two days, which meant it was facing a production crisis.
The situation was critical and they needed help.
“That’s why I called you in so early. Because, apparently yesterday the proprietor complained to some senior
government officials that his imports were being held up. So, last night, they rang straight through to me.”
Marno kept quiet, waiting to see how his boss would continue.
“The Governor asked me to ensure that our department didn’t stand in the way of the development in our
region. We were asked to provide facilities and opportunities for entrepreneurs showing the major potential to
contribute to that development. The military commander asked me to assist in maintaining national stability. And
from the Department of Labor, I was asked to avoid unwittingly causing workplace unrest, and to aid the social
stability in the region. I was backed into a corner; there was nothing I could do. So, I called you in to help me
analyze the problem and find the best solution.”
Marno remained silent, trying to think of a way out.
“Our dilemma now is, do we absolutely insist on enforcing the regulations, or do we actively contribute to the
success of national development in our region. It’s a difficult choice,” said Marno’s boss.
“It is indeed. Because we couldn’t possibly contravene the requirements and regulations set in the capital. If
we break those, we’d be aiding and abetting in smuggling. But, couldn’t we urge the proprietor to negotiate a
special exemption from the capital government. That may be the best tack to take, sir,” said Marno showing
something of his determination.
“I’ve already thought of that too, but we don’t have enough time. What chance would we have of getting all
that through in the next couple of days? There’s absolutely no possibility. Why, the bureaucratic ins-and-outs
would take months. By the time we wait for an exemption, the company’ll have gone broke, starved of raw
materials. Then what’ll happened to their tens of thousands of employees? I’m worried they’d really take it hard,
and that’ll snowball right through the community, and end up triggering wider social unrest. It can happen so
easily in a society like ours, so fragile and susceptible to turmoil,” said the boss, staring at Marno, waiting to see
how he responded.
But Marno was poker-faced, thinking through the options.
“What worries me even more, Marno, is that such disturbances could escalate nationally, through various other
regions. And all because of our pigheaded adherence to regulation.”
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Marno didn’t say a word. He slumped down, transfixed. In his mind’s eye, he conjured up tens of thousands of
sacked employees running amuck in the streets. That’d doubtless escalate into broader community unrest. Then
there’d be the agitators who’d try to take advantage of any opportunity to make trouble. And what about those
political operators with an axe to grind, always exploiting any situation for the sake of their own political interests? There could be hundreds of thousands, maybe even millions, of people all caught up in the chaos. The idea
of everyone running amuck swept over Marno like a tremor, terrifying him. A violent riot could sweep the countryside. In which case, the company’s owner could simply wash his hands of it, and blame the whole thing on the
department. They might even be detained, charged with subversion. There’d be no chance subsequent investigation would identify the underlying reason for the incident; it’d only point to what caused the unrest. This is really
dangerous, thought Marno, as he remembered his wife, and worried about her getting drawn into all this. He drew
a long, deep breath, trying to relax himself, but it took all his strength to stay calm.
“Apart from special exemption from the capital sir, I can’t see what else we can do. Now, it’s really a matter
for your judgement,” said Mamo beginning to give up. Gone was his pride in his ability. All he’d studied abroad
meant nothing.
“Don’t be like that. I want us to come to a mutual agreement on this, based on consensus and discussion, so
that whatever action we take, we both agree and support it. I don’t want to put pressure on you. But, if you like,
I’ll tell you want I think and, who knows, maybe that will help us make a decision more confidently,” said the
boss, taking a gulp from his drink from the desk.
“It’s our duty to uphold guidelines and regulations set by the government in the capital. We have to. But if that
becomes an obstacle to national development and becomes the cause of social instability here, should we remain
idle?” the boss asked rhetorically.
“Of course not! And we shouldn’t be surprised if government regulations and policies often change too
quickly. The problem is, we are a developing country in the very process of taking shape. Those very changes
demonstrate how rapidly we’re developing. Consequently, regulations and requirements are often out of pace with
changing demands,” said the boss directing Marno’s train of thought.
“I agree, sir,” said Marno.
“Now then, getting back to the regulations and guidelines which underpin our work here, perhaps it’s time that
they were revised if they can’t respond to the speed of economic development. But because of the bureaucracy
and the inability of the people who determine the regulations to anticipate changes, such regulations seem
immutable, like some heroic statue, which we all look to, but which is oblivious to its surroundings. And it’s here
we've got to exercise our judgement. Otherwise we’d just be robots, waiting to be programmed. Hopefully you
take my point.”
Marno nodded, listlessly.
“And we’ve got a taxing job here in the regions. It demands considerable judgement, extensive insight, innovation, creativity, and skill in handling matters, considering all aspects and angles. We’re expected to be innovators,
pioneers, taking the initiative to support the government’s determination to implement development, to improve
the community’s standard of living. The fundamental question now is, do we have the conviction to carry out that
initiative? Can we admit the company’s imports? That’s the challenge we face.”
The boss’ elaborate opinion and very persuasive tone reminded Marno of when his father used to give him
advice. That was the way he did it. At great length, never tiring, somewhat overstated. Maybe all parents have the
gift, thought Marno. Just then he remembered his father’s advice when he first began working.
“We’re Christians, and Christ teaches us to respect your mother and father. In your office, you’ll work under
the authority of your boss. Respect him, because he’s your father-figure in the office. He’ll guide you, accompany
you, educate you, protect you and equip you for your future,” his father counseled.
Well, this seems an appropriate time to follow Dad’s advice, thought Mamo with resignation, as his boss
started up again.
'So, what are we going to do? Should we reject the imports for the sake of the current regulations and requirements, or do we take care of it judiciously for the sake of national development in our region? What do you
choose?” asked Marno’s boss.
“I can’t choose, sir. But I do understand what you mean. I appreciate your opinion. It’ll be very helpful for my
future career. With regard to the imports, can I ask you for a dispensation, sir?”
“You don’t need any dispensation from me. You can handle it satisfactorily yourself.”
“What I meant was, it is more accurate, sir,” said Marno a little more forcefully.
“If I have to give a dispensation that would mean that these products required special attention because they
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couldn’t be taken care of properly at a lower level. This may later attract the attention of the verification team
from the capital to undertake subsequent corrections. We’ve got to avoid this. If you can, arrange for the things to
get through the customs legitimately under regulations in effect, so that it doesn’t raise any eyebrows. I’m confident you can take care of it. In the meantime I’ll prepare a report for the capital requesting further consideration of
all the regulations and guidelines which are no longer relevant. What do you think of that?” asked Marno’s boss
with a warm smile.
“I suppose so, sir. The important thing is that you know how the goods are being imported, and that you agree
they can come in legally.”
His boss nodded in agreement.
Marno returned to his work room.
And the boss daydreamed. He recalled the unexpected visit to his house last night by the entrepreneur who was
trying to import the materials.
“You’ve really made an error putting someone like him in that position,” said the businesman last night.
“There’s nothing I can do. It’s a decision from the capital.”
“You should’ve suggested someone more malleable.”
“If I did that, the department would be suspicious. That’s precisely what I’m trying to avoid. But don’t worry,
tomorrow I’ll bring him around.”
And it appeared the boss was able to win over Marno convincingly. And there was no possibility that Marno
would check with the Governor, or the military commander, or the Department of Labor, whether they actually
did telephone me last night. I’m positive Marno has high morals and ethics, thought the boss placating his conscience. The boss drew a deep breath, proud of his achievement.
Around the middle of the day, a prominent entrepreneur, owner of the imported articles, dropped in on Marno
at work. Just wanting to get acquainted, he said, and to express his gratitude. He left a large envelope on Marno’s
desk.
After he’d gone, Marno opened the envelope. Quite a large sum of money, by Marno’s standards, was inside
the envelope. He was shocked. But the businessman had already gone. This isn’t right! Methods like this must be
wiped out. It ruins morals. It’s got to be reported to the boss, so that the businessman can be strongly reprimanded, thought Marno. He went back to see his boss.
“Did he give it to you before or after you’d processed his products?” asked the boss.
“After, sir,” said Marno. “If it’d been before, it could have meant that you were extorting him. But if it was
after, it just means that he was expressing his gratitude financially. That’s natural. Just accept it. A bonus like that
would please your wife, wouldn’t it?”
“I think I should hand it in to you, sir. I have no right to accept it.”
“Just take it. That amount’s chicken-feed to a man like that! He’s already made a packet out of this country.
What’s so wrong about us benefiting a bit?”
“What I am worried about, sir, is that he may attempt to influence me, to put pressure on me.”
“That depends. On whether you cave in to the pressure or not. On whether you allow yourself to be influenced
or not. If not, don’t worry about it. The important thing is that we have principles,” continued the boss. “It’s funny
that sometimes we feel a bit offended if we’re given something, because we’ve been brought up in a culture where
gratitude is sufficient if expressed verbally. So if we’re thanked in the form of money, we feel bribed or bought
off. That’s what a lot of people think. But we don’t realize that many other ethnic groups feel they have to express
their gratitude in money or goods.’
“I realize that, sir. But I’m worried that he might tell someone. This could undermine my reputation and credibility, even the good standing of the department. It may even reflect upon your own authority, sir,” said Marno.
“There’s no possibility of that. I’ve known this fellow for a long time. He’s been brought up in an ethnic community where the philosophy of life is see no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil. Christianity, your religion, is even
clearer. I’m not a Christian, but I know there’s a verse in the Bible which says, never let the right hand know what
the left is doing. Isn’t that right?”
Marno nodded in agreement.
“My own ancestral culture states, we shouldn’t gossip. So as far as I’m concerned, you don’t need to worry in
the slightest about accepting the gift. Just take it. Look, you’re new here. Just regard it my personal expression of
welcome.”
In an instant it dawned on Marno. If the businessman had known my boss for a long time, he thought, and I
don’t accept the money, he’s likely to get offended. That could influence my promotion report, achievement
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record, career and my entire future in the office. After all, my boss directly determines my fate in the department.
I’ll just accept the money, so that he is satisfied. Shouldn’t subordinates know how to get on the good side of their
bosses? Besides, I can sense that close working ties have begun to be cultivated. These need to be maintained
well. Finally Mamo said:
“Alright sir. Thank you very much.”
The boss laughed. Marno was surprised: why did his boss laugh?
“That’s the way. We were indeed brought up in a culture where a verbal expression of gratitude is sufficient,”
said the boss.
Now Marno also laughed.
Marno left.
And the boss thought, how very straightforward this person is. An incorruptible person who is just beginning
to be affected by the way his society does things.
That afternoon at home, after Marno returned from the office, he gave the envelope of money to his wife. Then
he related his conversation about the envelope with his boss in the office. Marno’s wife understood. Then they
agreed to use the money to finish furnishing their house, to make a donation to the church, to help the orphanage
and some close relatives whom they considered needy.
*
Two years later, Marno was transferred to another region, and became regional head of the department. He
continued to work well, honestly, incorruptibly, with discipline and with complete dedication to the state.
Likewise Marno’s wife continued to maintain a way of life appropriate to the level of her husband’s income.
This continued until Mamo was summoned to the capital and never returned again. He was detained because of
his involvement in a smuggling incident where he’d been posted several years ago. Marno’s wife's heart sank
when she heard the news. She didn’t believe that Marno could have been involved in smuggling.
But then, gradually she began to get suspicious. Perhaps it was really true that Marno was involved in smuggling. Then where have the profits from the smuggling been going all this time? Maybe Marno has a secret wife?
Maybe he’d given the money to her? It’s possible that Marno had been deceiving me all this time. Men
everywhere are the same.
Liar!, she thought, resentfully. Her loyalty was tested. Doubt gnawed her heart. Feeling as she did, Marno’s
wife sought out her husband who was being detained at the capital.
But after Marno related all that had actually happened several years ago, his wife felt guilty for having distrusted her husband.
“That’s all that happened.”
“Have you told the attorney all of this?”
“Yes.”
“Was your old boss also detained?”
“He’s already dead.”
“And the wealthy businessman?”
“He’s already fled the country taking everything with him.”
At that instant Mamo’s wife fell limply into a chair. Now she was really distressed. But she tried to pull herself
together. She realized what had happened. She didn’t want to show her weakness in front of her husband.
“We’ll just surrender it all to God. We’ll just trust in Him. God won’t neglect his people if they’re innocent,”
she said trying to reassure her husband as well as herself.
“The moment we’re in trouble, we always run to God. Perhaps because we hope for a miracle,” said Marno as
if giving up hope.
“Don’t talk like that! It makes it seem like we don’t believe!” she said holding her husband’s hands intimately.
She concentrated all her love, her loyalty, all her resignation there. Marno could feel it. Without realizing it, their
tears fell together.
65.108 The Puppet Bride\fn{by Hasan Junus (1941- )} Tanjung Pinang, Riau Islands Province, Indonesia (M) 4
The Westerner, as the locals called him, started his day as usual with a swim at the beach. For three months,
he’d been staying on that small island doing research on the twelve stories of the cecak puppet theatre. Bathed in
the morning sunlight, he dived, swam, and hummed a song of his far-away homeland. No one took any notice of
him any more. They were all used to him.
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Suddenly, he cried out at the top of his voice and raced towards the shore. His shouts startled the women who
were doing their washing at the well near the beach and the fishermen on the way home after fishing all night. His
cry of panic was echoed here and there and people came running and gathered at the water’s edge.
The Westerner waded in through the waist-deep water, carrying in his arms Grannie Lamah, the oldest woman
in the village. Her long white hair hung loosely. The foreigner was mumbling unintelligibly to the people,
although usually he was very fluent in the local language. Step by step, he neared the crowd that grew larger by
the minute.
*
Where did it all begin? It began with a wedding. Not a real one. Only a game. A kind of play.
Stories all end with death. That’s life!
*
As though standing in front of a phantasmagoric mirror maze, each episode in her life came and went quickly.
Childhood, youth, becoming a wife, then a widow, all flashed past. Even her age, which was almost a century,
didn’t seem long to her. It may not have seemed long, but every incident was fixed in her memery like nail
scratches on the surface of a mirror.
She was born on the small island which was formerly the center of government of that island kingdom. Her
father, who had suddenly become a widower when she was born, called her Salamah, which means “she who
brings peace.” But we all know a name is no guarantee of a person’s fate.
Was fate kind to her because she married Encik Muhammad, an official in the high court of the kingdom?
Whether it was or not, four months after they were married, her husband went to Mecca to deepen his knowledge
of Koranic interpretation and Islamic law. He died there, far away in the country where he’d gone to seek
knowledge.
Salamah couldn’t remember exactly what year all that happened. She could only try to link it with some other
incidents. She was married when—
But wait. This story has to begin with another wedding. Not a real wedding. Just a game, a kind of play.
Since her brief girlhood, Salamah had been trained by her grandmother to make dolls from scraps of cloth
about a hand’s span in length. It was these dolls that played the parts in the traditional puppet theatre of that
region which was called the cecak puppet theatre.
Grannie Anjung, the old woman who raised her strictly from the time she was small, handed the skill down,
training her in everything from housework, good manners, and correct behavior, to memorizing the dialogue of
the puppet theater stories, which had to be word perfect.
There were twelve of these stories. They all began with a wedding and ended with death.
“That’s life!” Salamah would say, copying her grandmother's words every time she ended a story. She must
have said those words thousands of times in her lifetime.
Her first official performance, after almost a year of practice, was held one night in the main room of her large
house. The audience consisted of twenty women and children. Naturally, there was a ceremony before the performance.
Earlier, she’d been told by her grandmother to bathe and shampoo her hair because her first menstruation had
ended that day. Salamah was dressed up like a child bride. Her clothes were fragrant from incense and pot-pourri
of flowers made by skilled hands.
By the light of the candles in four five-branched candelabra, Salamah performed her first puppet story, called
The Dolphin Bride. Placing the cloth puppets one by one on the miniature stage of gleaming copper, the young
girl, who had now reached puberty, spoke the prologue which she had been memorizing for so long.
“One day a female dolphin that was very pregnant lay in the shallows, careless because she was enchanted by
the warmth of the morning sun. She forgot that the tide always goes out. At dusk, she was still thrashing around
on the dry sand, struggling in vain, while the male dolphin swam round and round in the deep water, powerless to
help his mate. Weak from exhaustion and pain, in the shallows, the female gave birth to a pair of young that with
great difficulty crawled up on to the land and turned into humans. Night came and with it the bright moon to
accompany them. Weeping, the dolphins swam back to their deep pool without their babies.
“Thousands of years later …”
The story began with a wedding, so it was a wedding that took place on the miniature copper stage. A stage
that gleamed. The puppet bride sat on the bridal dais, and in front was the ceremonial glutinous rice, which was
colored yellow with turmeric, and decorated with eggs and colored flowers made of beads. Although the puppeteer could only move two puppets at a time, it was said that because of the magical atmosphere, the fragrance of
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incense and the mantras, the cloth puppets seemed to be alive. Everyone was watching the performance in silence
but when Salamah raised the level of excitement with the song of the wedding procession, it was as though the
room thundered with the rattling of tambourines and the blowing of trumpets. The audience was mesmerized, as
though witnessing a real wedding ceremony. They were watching a drama acted by tiny people but they felt that it
was they who had shrunk to the size of the cloth puppets.
The large room was hushed with silence in the scene where the bridal couple fed each other a mouthful of the
special rice. The bride’s attendant took a little rice in her fingers, peeled an egg, placed them in the bride’s hand,
and raised that hand to the groom’s mouth. Then she did the same for the groom and raised his hand to the bride’s
mouth. The audience cheered and clapped.
Then something terrifying happened. Suddenly, the groom collapsed, vomiting blood. The bride was shocked
and leapt to her feet, screaming. A woman among the wedding guests stood up and said accusingly:
“The bride has poisoned her husband. Look at the long nail on her ring finger. That’s where she hid the
poison!”
With tears streaming down her face, the puppet bride left the room that was in uproar. She walked slowly, as
though her feet were not touching the ground, and headed for the beach that was as dry as a bone, like an arid
desert because the water had all dried up. Her soft, bare feet no longer felt the sharp pebbles. She walked straight
to the water’s edge and sat on a rock. The red sun faded and the purple shadows of the night began to appear. The
pale moon made ready to replace the sun.
The bride undid the bun in her hair. Her long, loose hair stirred in the breeze She kept the tide at bay with her
tears. But nature became impatient and unwilling to be defeated by a woman's tears. They dried up and dry sobs
remained which were more painful than the tears. The tide which had begun to come in lapped the soles of her
feet.
“The bride has poisoned her husband! Look at the long nail of her ring finger where she hid the poison!”
Water started to brush her ankles. She looked at her long finger-nail, bent forward, and stabbed the soles of her
feet several times with it. Blood mingled with the water around her feet. The water came up to her knees, then her
waist, then her chest. She scratched her shoulder blades and armpits with the long nail. The water was up to her
neck. The sticky blood around the rock where she was sitting mingled with the color of the night. The wounds on
her feet, shoulder blades, and armpits turned into scales and fins, the scales and fins of a dolphin. Once again, she
looked at the land and tried to weep but all that remained were the dry sobs, more painful than all the wounds.
Then she swam off into the sea and the night.
At the wedding ceremony, there was panic. Suddenly, a man rushed in and in a thundering voice said:
“Where is the bride? I am her uncle. I had a premonition something would happen tonight. As a precaution, I
put some antidote under my niece’s finger-nail without her knowing. It was medicine for her husband that was
under her nail.”
Then he pointed to the woman who’d accused the bride, and accused her of poisoning the groom with the help
of the bride’s attendant.
“Where is the bride? Find her!”
It wasn’t till then that everyone realized that the bride had gone. A boy who had been standing near the door
said:
“I saw her sitting on a rock on the beach. When the sun set and the tide came in; she swam away into the sea
and the night.”
The twenty candles that lit the room had burnt right down. Seven had gone out. The others would soon follow.
The dim light of those remaining seemed to be purposely taking the story to its end. The cool light of the moon
came through the windows. There was no longer any smoke from the incense, just its fragrance clung in the air.
The story was almost finished. The closing scene showed the parents of the groom entering the room. The
mother sat and touched her son’s head, stroking it lovingly and wiping her tears. The father sat beside his wife,
holding his son’s arm. He too brushed tears from his eyes. The bride’s uncle went and sat by the door, and bowed
his head, wiping his tears. And one by one the guests wiped their tears too.
With one touch of her little finger, Salamah released the catch of the screen at the front of the miniature stage.
The screen came down and hid the stage.
“That’s life!” she said, ending the story.
Her first story.
*
Before Salamah ever had the chance to perform the twelfth story she got married. This time it wasn’t the
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puppets which were in the festive bridal procession. It wasn’t a game or a kind of play. It was a real wedding.
Then her husband went to Mecca. A month or so after that, Salamah was invited to the palace to perform the
show in front of the Sultan’s family. And that happened many times. But she was unable to finish the twelfth story
which was called Biring Kuning’s Rampage because when she was performing it, she received news that Grannie
Anjung had died. Before her tears were dry, the news also arrived from Mecca about the death of her husband.
Then time seemed to fly. One morning, the small island was full of foreign soldiers. The Sultan left his center of
government. The beautiful island was looted and the buildings fell into ruin. All that remained was the mosque
which the people looked after carefully. Kings and their high officials are fleeting creatures, only God is eternal.
Time raced by.
One day, a young foreign man was introduced to Grannie Lamah, as Salamah was now called with the passing
of time. He’d been living on the island for a few months. He knew every tiny detail about the cecak puppet
theatre, except the twelfth story. He tried in all sorts of ways to persuade Grannie Lamah to tell or maybe even
perform the twelfth story. He tried flattery, money, and other people’s influence. Finally, he used his trump card
against the old woman whose memory was as fresh as a young girl’s. He produced photos of Salamah’s husband,
and books of his writings, and his letters and notes about the puppet theater. On the brink of despair, the young
man was successful. She agreed.
Together with ten people from that lovely island, the foreigner had witnessed Grannie Lamah performing the
twelfth story the previous evening. Incense was burnt and the opening mantra was recited by the old woman in a
trembling voice. But from where did she get the voice of a young woman when she began to chant the prologue:
Life is like dew on the leaves
Dew on the surface oj leaves
Dew on the tips oj leaves
And in that God-given dew
Let us bathe ourselves
And be cleansed.

When the groom’s party came in procession to enter the grounds of the bride’s home, his champion fighting
cock, Biring Kuning, which never left his master’s side, started crowing loudly:
“Biring Kuning is here, bringing the ceremonial betel from afar!”
But as they got closer to the dais where the bride was waiting, the cock seemed to become agitated and crowed
more and more loudly. Concerned by this, the bridegroom faltered in his steps, but then continued moving
towards the dais.
Because he felt he was being ignored, Biring Kuning suddenly struggled and broke free from the tie that was
binding him. He flew furiously into the center of the bridal area, and went horrifyingly berserk.
The cock seemed to become like a huge hawk. He swooped in all directions. Everyone lay face down on the
ground, terrified. He wrought havoc with everything in sight. Curtains were ripped, the eggs and yellow rice were
scattered and spilt on the body of the bride who had fainted. Only the groom, Biring Kuning’s master, stood firm,
but he was confused.
Exhausted by his rampage, the cock made obeisance to his master. The groom snapped angrily:
“Biring Kuning, why did you do this?”
“You did not understand my signals. I tried to tell you with signs but you still want words, things sharper than
a blade, more piercing than a dagger. Well, here they are. This is an incestuous marriage! It cannot continue.
Floods and earthquakes will strike, misfortune and disaster will be like clouds raining death upon us. The bride is
your young sister! If you don’t believe me, you can ask the old woman who lives at the end of the headland
there.”
The groom picked up the bird and walked slowly away from the place. But when they had reached the gates,
the bride’s father called out:
“They have humiliated me! Go after them! Capture them!”
Thirty men dressed in black uniforms with krisses and spears in their hands appeared and chased after the
bridegroom. In the ensuing battle, with Biring Kuning’s help, the groom killed the thirty men, but was himself
stabbed thirty times, and mortally wounded. Biring Kuning too sustained many wounds and blood dribbled from
his beak. Now his master lay beside the bodies of his attackers, not far from the end of the headland that was
buffeted by the raging waves from huge seas.
Night fell. The bride regained consciousness. She left the bridal chamber and hurried to the beach. By the
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friendly moonlight, she searched for her husband. Bodies lay strewn along the shore. The bride examined them,
one by one. A woman approached her in the gloom of the night that was rent by the roar of the waves. It was the
mother of the groom, the bride’s stepmother. Together, the two women mourned over the body of the man they
loved.
Suddenly, at the water's edge, a cock crow was heard. It was Biring Kuning. Although his wings were broken,
he still managed to crow one more time before being dragged into the waves.
The screen in front of the miniature copper stage fell at the touch of Lamah’s little finger. As though trembling
in the wind, the old woman’s voice was heard saying:
“That’s life!”
*
It was late. The young foreigner and the guests who accompanied him earlier had all gone home. The snoring
of the two women who lived with Grannie Lamah in the big house got louder and louder. The old woman was still
sitting in front of the miniature copper platform which was the stage for her puppet play.
Then, one by one, she arranged the puppets at the front of the stage. The tambourine and the trumpet were
heard, faintly at first, then louder as they got closer. All the puppets lined up in procession and headed for the side
door that led to the sea. Biring Kuning crowed and was answered by the crows of a thousand cocks. Taking
Lamah’s hand, the Dolphin Bride opened the door that led to the sea and went down the steps and out into the
peaceful night. In company with all the puppet brides in the twelve stories, Lamah danced upon the sea in the
bright moonlight.
61.35 The Lebaran Prayers Of A Group Of Political Prisoners In A Concentration Camp\fn{by Sides Sudyarto
aka DS (1942- )} Tegal, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
In\fn{A note reads: The Lebaran Festival (or Idul Fitri) ends the Islamic fasting month of Ramadhan .} fact, as he understood it
as just an ordinary run-of-the-mill bloke, today is also yesterday. This afternoon is yesterday afternoon too. This
day and night will become yesterday, and tomorrow will become the present, and so on, all with absolute certainty. The present will become yesterday, the day before, the dim distant past, seconds, days, through pre-determined
hours becoming months, years, centuries, continuously, thus becoming history.
He didn’t understand what history meant. Because he hadn’t had an opportunity to study, let alone attend
university. Of course, he accepted his lot, in the sense that he lived out his life as a destitute child who was born,
grew up and lived in a poverty-stricken country.
Because he didn’t understand history, he could make no projection about his future (which was now still his
present). His present could not yet pass. In fact, he had already seen a lot of time go by. He was 25 years old. But
the present, whether it was the seal for his situation, the condition of his life, or whether it was what holy people
call “Fate,” was just “so so.”
As a logical consequence of not having an understanding of history, he could not know or understand the meaning of the word “Revolution.” Nevertheless there were people in his current environment who had indoctrinated
him to parrot over and over again that one word: Revolution. His understanding now about Revolution was
simple: an event which has to happen or is brought about by people to change their fate. The event has to take
place quickly, said the indoctrination. The problem of just how quickly and for how long, the indoctrination did
not make clear. The indoctrination went on to say that it all depends upon the efforts of the people themselves,
plus several other factors of environment, situation, place and time.
Because, as he pictured it, Revolution was so attractive, beautiful, romantic, inevitable and overdue, he accepted such a definitive interpretation. Because he accepted that understanding, as a logical consequence, he was now
in a Camp. From the outset he had not understood that this—this place, was called a “Camp.” He did not even
know whether this name should be completed with the word “Concentration” or not.
What was clear was that as a political detainee, he began to write a diary out of his loneliness and prolonged
introspection. However in his note book he rarely wrote the date. Because obviously, in his present home, or more
precisely the building called the “Concentration Camp,” it was very difficult to remember what date and day it
was now or tomorrow, let alone the days of the past so much more distant. On his first page he wrote:
“In this Concentration Camp, for the first time I understand that, when I am not free, I really appreciate what
my freedom means.” While on the second page he continued:
“Evidently, from what I have experienced, I have to conclude that freedom means a space in which one is able
to do anything—eat, defecate, breathe or sleep, or do anything at all with his or her life—without being dis-
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turbed.”
He became very preoccupied with his diary, like a young child preoccupied with a new toy. He sat alone now,
while the other inmates of the Camp were busy lining up to receive packages from their families. He did not line
up like them because, from the time he had accepted the prescription of Revolution to overcome poverty and
sustain his life thereafter, his family no longer acknowledged him as a member. Consequently he did not get any
packages, nor any visitors. Because of that, he had the chance to write some more in his diary:
“The first thing that I got from the Revolution was this Concentration Camp. Then secondly, I was no longer
acknowledged as a member of my family. What happens now? Surely this question mark will be answered by
another question mark. But usually, as is customary with a question mark, it will answer itself, later, in the future
or whenever. Or it may also get no answer at all.”
Into his daydream came a number of relatives. He did not investigate the exact number any further. Actually he
wanted to count them exactly, but because they came only in a daydream he realized it was all in his imagination.
And because he realized that this was only his imagination he did not need to count them. He was sure that they
all came. A mother, which means someone who had been forced to give birth to him, then his father, which means
someone who was the exponent and component of his being born. The rest, younger siblings, older siblings, who
did not determine, but did have an influence upon, his being born, and his life afterwards. He immediately bowed,
taking the hands held out to him, shaking hands to ask forgiveness, to be forgiven, and to forgive the hands and
their owners all at once.
In the wide yard stretching in front of the Camp a large crowd had gathered. Because they did not have mats or
things which could normally be used as prayer mats, they spread out their towels to pray on. If he was not
mistaken these mats were called sajadah. Maybe this meant “a place to pray.” They did indeed bow in prayer on
their towels. And those who did not have towels used the leaves that the cooked rice had been wrapped in,
washing them with water. Those who were not able to get leaves or something like that just bowed in prayer on
the earth. Because the earth had a lot of sand and gravel when the prayers had finished many of their foreheads
bore the imprint of pieces of gravel with several grains of sand still clinging there.
Seeing them gather there in increasing numbers the camp guards became more and more worried. Automatic
and other weapons were loaded immediately. All the rifles were cocked for firing. The guards were all ready to
fight, taking position, ready to shoot should the prisoners make the slightest suspicious move.
The political prisoners still continued their ceremony—the Idul Fitri prayers—according to their wishes. It was
a spontaneous ceremony. They did not ask permission from the Camp Commander beforehand. Neither had they
made any collective decision previously about it. As a result, even the appointing of an imam to lead the prayers
was extremely incidental. It was a case of whoever wanted to, whoever was willing, whoever was devoted, and
also of course, whoever was able to lead the prayers.
In the initial stages, the Camp guards ridiculed them. They mimed the movements of the people’s prayer. They
mimicked them standing, folding their arms. Then they aped their bowing down and so on. They did not imitate
them when they bowed their foreheads to touch the ground. Perhaps they were afraid of getting dirty from the
dusty floor.
At the next stage, the guards began to grow tired. The people being mimicked did not take the slightest notice
of the movements of their spiteful imitators. The political prisoners became more deeply immersed in their
devotions.
By the third stage, the camp guards began to stop their imitating. It was not that they were tired of it, but because they were confused about what to do next. The confusion arose because they were becoming moved by the
massed prayers of the political prisoners. Then one by one the guards began to shed a tear.
This was a good opportunity for the Writer of the Diary to take a picture, not with a camera, but with his diary.
Immediately he wrote briefly:
“It appears that even men wearing uniforms to enhance their macho appearance, with weapons loaded with
bullets and sharp bayonets, are capable of tears when watching people drawing before their God. Maybe not
because they themselves are not praying, but because they are amazed that people who have become the victims
of Revolutionary theory, appear still able to believe in God.”
By the fourth stage, the Camp guards had put down their loaded guns, bolted tight, upon the table. They came
down, leaving their guard post, joining the political prisoners to pray together with them. They too intoned a
series of long verses, melodious, pleasant, and yearning for the mercy of the Most Exalted. Their voices worshipped Him. The skilful Writer of the Diary again wrote about this event in his own words:
“The Guards and those guarded are like cat and mouse. Today, mouse and cat pray together.”
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After writing this, he immediately went away, leaving them calling, worshipping the Exalted. He went into his
room. A room like a house, a house with only one room. A room with no real walls, but with something that
resembled walls: dry banana leaves hanging by their stems from a piece of rope made from a banana palm too,
which was stretched across the corner of the wall with the toilet.
Suddenly a man dressed in clean clothes came up to him. His clothes were all white and spotless and he was
wearing spectacles which were also crystal clear. The person came into the room of the Writer of the Diary, this
occupant of the Camp. The Man in White approached the Writer of the Diary with a smile on his lips.
“May I ask your name?”
“I shed my name a long time ago, Sir. That name was given to me by my parents who now no longer acknowledge me as their son. So I gave that name back.”
“Your age?”
“I honestly don’t know how old I am, when or where I was born. I really don’t know, Sir.”
On getting such an answer the Man Dressed in White was not the least bit angry. He still kept smiling.
“Any aspirations?”
“Yes, of course.”
“What?”
“To die.”
“Die? Why exactly is to die an aspiration?”
“Beyond that, what else is there? In a place like this, that is the most appropriate thing, isn’t it? Because that is
the one thing that is most likely. Most likely.”
“How long have you wanted to die?”
“Since this morning, immediately after the prisoners’ Idul Fitri prayers.”
“What was it about the prayers that have just finished?”
“That incident made me realize. That a man—or at least I—must be allowed to carry out prayer. And a man
can only pray when he is able and whenever he has a kind of ‘permit’ to pray, can’t he?”
“Where did you study?”
“Primary school, Junior High School, Senior High School.”
“And then?”
“I read papers, books.”
“What books were most interesting?”
“I enjoyed reading on Religion, and Literature. And the thing that I most enjoyed, unfortunately, was that
which I understood least. I didn’t really understand it at all.”
“What was that—this thing you didn’t understand?”
“Philosophy. A word which terrifies me, like a ghost.”
“But did you really like to read about religion?”
“I did. It was good just for fun.”
“Do you know why you are here now?.”
“I have no idea at all. But what is clear is that I am here, aren’t I?”
“But you also want to go home sometimes?”
“Go home to where? I don’t have a home. Don’t have an address. Don’t have a place to live. Nothing. Nowhere.”
“What if you were released, what would you do?”
“I would go out. Those are the rules, aren’t they?”
“Do you think there is any advantage in you being outside this camp?”
“Maybe it would be an advantage, but maybe not.”
“Does the concentration camp also afford you any advantages?”
“A lot.”
“What are they?”
“Here I can feel and think, that I am Me.”
“Will that be lost when you are outside the camp?”
“I am not prepared to make an a priori judgement about that. What is clear is what I have experienced since I
was put into this camp. The problem about what happens after I leave here I haven’t yet had to deal with, have I?”
“So you don’t want to leave this camp then?”
“It is not a question of whether or not I want to, but rather, of where am I now?”
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“Do you know who I am? I am crucial to determining whether you can go free, or not. Because I am
religious.”
“I had guessed as much from the beginning.”
“You guessed that that was my job?”
“Yes. You also presumed that I knew that while you carried out religious practices, you do not yet truly live out
your religion.”
“I’ve got some news for you which, with a heavy heart I am forced—with a heavy heart I have—to pass on to
you: you are to be executed by firing squad tonight. What is your last request?”
“I have only one. Give permission for them to pray.”
“Who are ‘them’?”
“Just them.”
“Any other requests? A second one?”
“The second is the same. Permit them to pray.”
“A third one?”
“Give them a chance to carry out their prayers.”
“Do you think that up till now people here haven’t been permitted to pray?”
“They are in a camp here. A camp is not a good place for prayers. They are in a camp because of their acceptance of an ideology at variance with the prayers. That acceptance was not because they understood. But because
they were attracted to it to end a state of poverty which had become just too desperate for words.”
“So is that your conclusion?”
“Give them the opportunity to pray when they want to.”
*
Night came. Heavy drizzle fell on the camp. The electricity blacked out, extinguished, black, dark and gloomy.
As usual, when there was a black out it meant that someone was going to be “paid up.” In the jargon of the political prisoners to be “paid up” meant to be taken out and shot dead by a firing squad. That’s the way it was. On that
drizzling night the Writer of the Diary was taken away by truck, escorted under tight security by fully armed men
with bayonets fixed. The next day he had already been buried in a shallow grave. His feet protruded, tugged out
by stray dogs. A Catholic Priest who was standing near the grave squatted down now in his swathe of white
clothes, and clear spectacles. In his prayer he was able to utter:
“Forgive me. For, although I knew that you did really live your religion, I could not set you free. Because I am
not the Commandant: I am just responsible for religious affairs. I have never come across the problem of actually
living a religion. I admit it. But be patient. The considerations of Our Lord Jesus are different from ours.”
Beside the shallow grave lay a diary. The dead man’s. When the Priest glanced at it, blown by the wind, it
opened precisely at a page which said:
“I assume one proof of a backward nation is where people have difficulty getting the right to say their
prayers.”
The Priest moved on. A gentle breeze blew. The book lay tossed aside, like a hand waving itself at the leg
which stuck from the shallow grave.
61.41 The Debt\fn{by Jasso Winarto (1942- )} Sragen, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
If a friend, a relative or a neighbor owes you money and he doesn’t want to pay it back, then be careful! Coax
him one more time to pay part of it, or to pay it off in instalments. If you have time, keep calling on him until he
feels embarrassed. Or snap at him and abuse him till he shakes in his boots. But, don’t report the debt to the police
or take it to the courts. Don’t! Of course its unjust that you don’t get your money back, but seeking justice by
involving the police in a matter of that kind only makes trouble.
Slamet was really good natured, although he was inclined to get upset when his wife was angry. He was the
son of a village school teacher, and now lived in Jakarta, in the same local district as me. Because he was the son
of a teacher, he became a teacher in a Junior High School in Cipinang Cempedak. His salary was Rp.25,000 per
month. Life had plenty of shortcomings with a fierce wife and two sons who behaved like their mother. Because
his income was inadequate, Slamet used his spare time for a second job. He was a tout, for anything at all, housing contracts, land or used cars. There were two reasons that made Slamet get involved in working at a second job
until all hours of the night. The first, of course, was so that he would sometimes get a reasonable income, and the
second was, he could not put up with his wife if he stayed at home for long. He said his wife always criticized his
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job as a teacher.
“Of course, teachers used to be respected. They were looked up to by pupils, neighbors or the district head. But
now? With a month’s wages that are only enough to keep us for ten days? You were determined to be a teacher
only because your father was a teacher. You had a nerve marrying me! Bah!” she said in her Batak dialect.
Frankly, I was surprised myself at how Slamet here, had had the courage to marry this woman of the Hutagalung Clan.
“I must have been out of my mind when I proposed to her,” Slamet sighed one day.
Because he was always short of money, Slamet often came to my shop to ask for help. Actually, I was very
tight fisted with money. But, Slamet’s father had been my village teacher and had taught me to read and write. So,
yes, I helped him a little by putting aside part of the day’s takings. The first loan was for Rp.1,000, then it was
Rp.2,000, and once in a while I lent him Rp.5,000. When I added it all up, it came to Rp.95,000. His wife came
with him for the last loan, and they borrowed Rp.50,000 to go home to their village for the Lebaran feast, as she
said in a threatening tone.
Actually, I strongly objected to lending as much money as that for going home for Lebaran. Especially as
nothing at all had been paid off the old debts.
“The backpay that’s due to me hasn’t arrived yet,” Slamet said in a piteous voice.
But, I was a trader. I had financially squeezed a lot of people as they sat about in my shop, so there was no
harm in it if I made up for my sins by giving a loan to Slamet’s wife. It was better than having her go berserk in
the shop.
So the total loan to Slamet was one hundred and forty-five thousand rupiah. I stressed this to him when he got
back from the village. He promised to pay his debt when the backpay eventuated.
Three months ago, he came to the shop again, bringing a letter from the State Treasury Office stating that his
accrued back pay was due to him. He showed me the letter. Altogether, he was entitled to one hundred and
seventy thousand rupiah.
“Please help me out with twenty thousand rupiah now, Besil. My wife needs money today, but the money from
the Treasury only comes due the day after tomorrow. I’ll hand the whole lot over to you then. I swear it!” he said.
But, business had been really bad that day. There had been no customers, so of course, there wasn’t any money.
I explained this to Slamet. I even opened the till to convince him. Naturally, he was disappointed. I really did want
to help, so as not to disappoint him and so that the backpay would be sure to fall into my hands the day after next.
But, he finally left the shop without even a cent.
The day after next, I waited for him. But he didn’t turn up with the money. Tomorrow maybe, I thought. The
next day he didn’t turn up either and I lost my patience. What’s more, I was suspicious. Slamet had received a
lump sum of money. One hundred and seventy thousand rupiah! What would you do if you had as much money
as that at a time when you were blanketed by poverty? Would you payoff your debts? Not even a 20 th century
Prophet would do that!
Slamet really was a good man. He was a devoted teacher and I knew that his honesty was highly praised, like
that of the long line of teachers he was descended from. But, as soon as he received the backpay, he kept out of
my sight. He did not want to pay his debts. I was sure he was using his money for living it up, buying sate,
expensive clothes for his children, or things like that, just so that he would be treated like an ordinary human
being by that wife of his. On the other hand, I had helped him as much as I could with Rp.145,000, and interest
free! The one time I hadn’t lent him money he had complained, whined, and pleaded. He had been scared to go
home, frightened he’d be eaten alive by that Batak woman.
That night, after I shut the shop, I went to Slamet’s place in Lane V. In front of his small house, I heard the
loud voices of Slamet’s family who were obviously very excited and happy. And my nose was assailed by the
smell of durians. They were having a durian feast for sure. I coughed a few times and knocked on the door.
Immediately there was a deathly hush. For quite a long time, no one opened the door. I knocked again. Finally the
youngest child, the rude Icang appeared.
“Is your father in?” I asked.
“He’s out,” he answered firmly.
“Your father? Siamet?”
“He’s not here!”
“Where is he?” I continued. I was sure that this child had been told to lie! Icang thought hard. Finally he shook
his head.
“Don’t tell lies,” I hissed. He was frightened and ran inside. Then Slamet’s wife came out. I put on a gloomy
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expression. She put on a gloomier one.
“He’s not here. He’s gone home to his village,” she said belligerently.
I left straight away and the door was shut with a loud bang. I felt hurt. They were playing games with me. They
were lying. I knew it. Just now I had heard Slamet’s voice, and also his children calling to him, “Father, father,
open that big one.” Slamet was definitely hiding from me.
The next day I waited for him at the entrance to the lane. But, he didn’t turn up. I was surprised. Which way
had he gone? Not long afterwards I chased after him on the way to school. I caught up with him. Clearly he was
already different. He was wearing new gaberdine trousers and a new shirt. His hair was neatly combed and it
shone with hair oil. Even his speech was affected. The only reason he had for putting on airs was that he’d just got
all that backpay.
“I can’t give you the money now,” he replied.
“But you said, when you got the backpay …”
“My wife has it. Ask her for it.”
And so I left the school. I went straight to Slamet’s house to ask his wife for the money. I was actually
terrified. And rightly so. Certainly I was able to see her, but she chased me away immediately when I told her that
the reason I had come was to ask for my money back.
I went back to the shop feeling angry, resentful and upset.
“They have to be taught a lesson,” I thought. Obviously they were not going to pay back their debt. Imagining
that Rp.145,000 being thrown away like that, my blood boiled. Intending to teach them a lesson, I went to the
police station to report the incident. On duty at the time was Police Corporal Slamet. Yes, by a coincidence it was
the same name. Of course, in Java there are millions of Slamets. God only knows why there are so many Slamets
on this island.
This corporal wrote out everything I reported, and questioned me about the smallest details. I related the whole
story, how much the debt was, the details about Slamet’s promises and how he had replied after his backpay came,
how his wife had chased me away, and so on.
Two days later, Slamet and his wife came to the shop. They both looked furious. I pretended to be unconcerned.
“You’ve reported us to the police have you?” snarled the wife.
I didn’t answer. I only glared at them in disgust.
“Right! We’ll take this matter to the courts. You’ll know what it’s like to be poor!” Slamet's wife threatened
bitterly, waving round a police summons for Slamet. Then they hurried off to the police station by motorised
pedicab. I was satisfied. I imagined how Slamet would soon be shaking in his boots because of the dressing down
he would get from Corporal Slamet.
That afternoon, Corporal Slamet came to my house. He said that he had interrogated the teacher and that he
still had to get more information. Then the corporal complained about a policeman’s low wage. Of course I
wanted to give him a little money, but because I was scared that later I might be accused of bribing a servant of
the State, I complained too, about how bad business was.
When he left, I didn’t even give him a cent. He seemed disappointed. At the gate, he said he had to take his
sick child to the doctor.
“Oh, go to Dr. Suner. He’s a specialist,” I said rather stupidly.
Wearily the corporal took his leave. He headed off in the direction of Lane V where Slamet lived. I had very
much wanted to help but I was scared of being accused of bribery. Now the policeman was heading for Slamet’s
house. What for? I began to feel uneasy.
My anxiety proved to be justified. Three days later an official from the Police came to deliver a summons. I
was told to report to Lieutenant Colonel Abas Suryadimeja the next day.
After a sleepless night, I went early the next morning to Metropolitan Regional Police Command in Semanggi
to face the said Lieutenant Colonel. The police station was full of people who all looked like criminals. Of course,
I look like one of them now, I thought.
It turned out that I was dealt with by a Corporal anyway, after waiting more than four hours. His name was
Police Corporal Ali Sujana. His eyes were sharp, his skin was dark and his face was pock-marked. He sat facing
an old typewriter.
“Do you know why you’ve been summoned here?” he asked in a serious voice.
“No, Sir.” I replied.
“Do you know a school teacher called Slamet Danudirjo?”
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I nodded. .
“You have reported to the police that this teacher owes you money and you accuse him of refusing to pay?”
I nodded.
“Well, you have been summoned here because you have made a false report and slandered the said teacher,”
the Corporal said, making me feel as though my head had been struck by lightning.
“But—”
“Look, it’s the judge who will decide whether you are guilty or not. But, my superiors have given me the task
of taking a verbal statement from you, about the charge,” he cut in quickly. “Your name?”
“Besil … Besil Eudarmin,” I answered nervously.
And the policeman typed it loudly. He asked about my family, my job, my connection with Slamet and my
“false” report. When he asked me for proof of the debt I was owed, I shook my head, for indeed there was none.
He snarled at me that I had made a false report. He tried to force me to admit it, and I refused.
It was now 4 p.m. I was hungry, resentful and angry. To myself, I abused that madman Slamet. But I also
regretted going this far and bringing these corporals into it.
Corporal Ali took a deep breath and said:
“You’d better think it over again, whether or not you admit that you made a false report.”
I shook my head. I asked permission to go home but it was refused. My downcast face paled. My blood froze.
“What’s going to happen?” I asked.
“You have to spend the night at the Station. It’s nothing to worry about. Haven’t you ever tried it?”
I shook my head in fear. Then he got up and led me down to a cell. I cried all night long. I didn’t think things
would turn out like this, that my legal position was so poor because I had no proof at all about the money I was
owed. Therefore, as far as the Law was concerned, my report was false, the Corporal had said.
After two nights shut away in the cell I was interrogated again. I had become a dazed creature. I could no longer think. My eyes were red and swollen. And when I was ordered to sign the verbal statement I just signed it
automatically.
“Can’t I just be left in peace now, Sir?” I asked.
“You can only make peace with Mr. Slamet. But not with the State! This is a criminal case—making a false
report, slander, and disturbing the peace. You could go to jail for five years,” he replied sternly.
“Please, can I go home first—there’s the matter of my shop—”
“I haven’t finished cross-examining you yet”
“I mean—can I get out on bail? I’ll definitely come if I’m sent for.”
“How much would you pay?” he asked with a wink.
“However much you like. I’ll leave it to your discretion,” I answered, catching on.
That afternoon, I was allowed to go home. However it may be, it was good to be home. I’d only been there for
half an hour, when the Corporal arrived. He wanted to get the bail money. Straight away I opened a cupboard and
handed over half a million rupiah, the amount he’d said. He left, and I began to think how to get myself out of
this mess.
A week later the Corporal came again. He said he would be able to shelve the case if I would pay another one
and a half million rupiah. The file on the case would be put away and not re-opened.
“I haven’t got that much money,” I answered, but I continued, “If it’s one million I can organize it.”
After he thought it over, he finally answered:
“All right. One million. But you can pay the other half million later when you’ve made some cash.”
I agreed. It was better than having to go to court, pay a lawyer and then serve the sentence. Frankly, I was very
frightened. The next day I drew out all my money and paid the Corporal.
Then I fell bankrupt and became really poor. My shop was closed up for a month and I struggled to get back on
my feet again. I never want to set eyes on anyone called Slamet, whether it’s Slamet the teacher, Slamet the
policeman or any other Slamet.
I’ll say it again, don’t report it to the police if a friend or a relative refuses to pay back money he owes you!
61.65 Support Our Troops\fn{by Amri Marzali (1942- )} Sawahlunto, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 4
America began its saturation bombing of Iraq on 15 January 1991, but it was more than a month before it felt
confident that victory was definitely within its grasp. It demonstrated all manner of murder and bombardment
despite the absence of any resistance: there were carpet bombs, napalm bombs, laser bombs, friendly bombs,
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smart bombs, the whole gamut. Shells landed on Saddam Hussein’s War Command Headquarters, the radio
broadcasting station, suspension bridges, date plantations, goat pens, and every other conceivable location.
Only after that did Bush instruct his people to gather at the Square of the state capital in Washington D.C. to
witness his important announcement:
“Let us join together in a prayer for peace, and to support our troops.”
After that, the anti-war demonstrations, which initially seemed to be gaining strength, began to ebb, all across
America. Anti-war groups became the declining minority, shrinking away like a snail from salt. On the other
hand, demonstrations of “Long Live America,” “Smash Iraq,” or “Support our Troops,” spread like the falling
winter snow. Those seeking to annihilate Iraq were less reluctant to take action than they had been before the war
broke out. They were proud to be Americans. Giving support to our kids in the Gulf War. Such was the common
theme of all demonstrations and the symbol used was a yellow ribbon.
The yellow ribbon was tied to the ends of car radio antennae, pinned on coat lapels, nailed to front doors.
When I was returning from Salem in Rachmat’s car, after visiting my mates Teddy (as Sutedjo Harimurti was
known) and Darmono, I even saw a huge yellow ribbon spread out across the front wall of an old church, making
it look more like a political assembly hall rather than a place for holy worship.
“The Americans are starting to get a bit carried away with their victory,” commented Rachmat.
The religious propaganda of Saddam Hussein had backfired against him. It wasn’t clear whether he’d won the
sympathy of the Muslims, but the anger of the Christians had become crystal clear.
I was still thinking about our visit to Teddy at his laundry business in Salem. He felt Saddam Hussein was
going to lose.
“I feel sorry for the Muslims,” he’d said. Everything had been completely wiped out by the American bombs.
Teddy was a warm, down-to-earth fellow. He had been living in America for 16 years after jumping ship from
a freighter on which he had been working. Fortunately for him he had the common sense to complete his
schooling, even though it meant some pretty hard times, eventually getting a Bachelor of Arts degree from Salem
City College. After that, Teddy worked for a few years in a computer factory in Lynn, but it never quite suited
him. He felt more contented working for himself. Now he owned a laundry and had the newspaper distribution
agency for the whole city of Salem.
Teddy’s life style was pretty comfortable now. He’d bought a house on instalment, where he lived with his
Caucasian wife and two kids. The longer he lived in America, the more he knew about the West and the more
devoted he became to Islam. Now his wife had even become a Muslim and was learning how to pray, he said.
Nevertheless, towards the end of our visit, I recall Teddy voicing his doubts as to whether the war against
Saddam Hussein was really a war against Islam. After all, Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, which were
fighting against Saddam Hussein, were Muslim countries too.
“It’s not clear who we should be supporting,” he said looking puzzled.
From Teddy’s place, we dropped in at Darmono’s home in Lynn. Darmono was an old work-mate of Teddy’s
on the freighter. Like Teddy, Darrnono too jumped ship and married a Caucasian girl and now had a 14-year-old
son. Like Teddy, Darrnono was Javanese and, even more coincidentally, was also from Cilacap.
But unlike Teddy, Darrnono had been baptized a Catholic before marrying his wife who was of Greek descent.
Another difference between the two was that Darmono was very pro-America and hated Saddam Hussein. On the
door of his son’s room I noticed a “Support Our Troops” sticker and a yellow ribbon.
We were offered lunch at Darmono’s and while eating we chatted about his good prospects at his job in an
electronics factory, the progress of my dissertation at Boston University, and about Rachmat’s laboratory experiments at MIT.
“When are you going to finish your dissertations and head off home to Indonesia?” Darmono asked us.
“No idea!,” we both answered in almost the same breath.
We laughed. It was a bit of a joke, both answering at the same time, but it was because we were both facing the
same challenge. Both Rachmat Nainggolan and I were struggling to complete our doctoral theses, which didn’t
seem to be heading anywhere. I was in the Composition Department of the School of Music and Rachmat
Nainggolan was in the Physics Department.
This was my fifth year living and suffering in America, and for Rachmat it was his seventh, far from family,
from Dad and Mum, brothers and sisters. I was close to Rachmat because we were both bachelors. We went
everywhere together.
We didn’t discuss the Gulf War which had become daily headline news in the paper and on television. I reckon
Darmono would have guessed that the two of us hated the war, so he restrained himself out of concern for his
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guests’ feelings, as one would expect given his Javanese ancestry. Although a Catholic and married to a
Caucasian, he was still a Javanese.
“If you return to Indonesia, we’ll really miss you. There’d be no Indonesian friends in Boston to visit us any
more,” said Darmono as he bid us goodbye at the front door. We took around thirty minutes to get home to Boston
from Lynn.
Before Rachmat drove me to my place in Somerville, and then returned home to Arlington, we drove around
down town. He liked just cruising around to fill up the weekend.
Suddenly at Prudence Road, we caught sight of an extraordinary scene. The eastern wall of the John Hancock
Building, the tallest in Boston with 125 storeys (from the top, visitors can see the whole of Boston city!) was now
covered by a huge American flag.
The entire eastern wall, from top to bottom, left to right, was covered by the famous Stars and Stripes. It was a
huge flag! In the middle, there was. a massive yellow ribbon. Below the ribbon great plastic letters spelling out
“Support Our Troops” were pasted onto the flag, which was tied at one metre intervals to the edge of the building.
The middle section of the flag was also fixed to the wall every meter, stitched like a mattress, so as not to be
easily blown away by the wind.
“What do you make of that, Mat?” I said to Rachmat. Actually I wasn’t asking, only confirming the opinion of
the Gulf War and the attitudes of the Americans that we both shared. Rachmat knew what I meant.
“Yeh. What do you reckon?,” Rachmat sighed, dismayed but not unnerved. “They’re welcome to make a fuss
and glory in their victory. But wouldn’t you think one of the world’s technological giants like America would be a
bit embarrassed to celebrate a victory snatched from a tiny country like Iraq?” asked Rachmat, knowing I needn’t
answer because he already knew where I stood.
“You’d think they’d be ashamed, not proud! But … well … that’s the way it is in America.”
Rachmat Nainggolan seldom swore or got carried away. He rarely expressed hatred for anyone. He always
tried to accept the way things were. Rachmat had experienced a lot about America through contact with his
classmates at MIT, with flat mates, people he’d got to know in the library, in the pizza parlor, and elsewhere
around the place. From all of this, he’d learned that America was a multi-ethnic society with great achievements,
but precisely because of this, Americans often behaved really arrogantly.
From the John Hancock building we drove around to Newbury Road. At the third intersection we turned right
into Exter Street, then left into Boylston Street, passing in front of the Boston Public Library (which is as huge as
the Sate Building in Bandung!) then headed back towards the John Hancock building, but from the back.
Beyond the library, there should have been a huge open space in front of the old Trinity Church built in 1733.
The church was built of brick and a large portion of it was carved like the Borobudur temple. Even the roof was
made from brick slate. The church looked black, brown, green and eerie. It gave a unique appearance to the
modern center of Boston. The square in front of the church covered an area of about 400 square metres. It was
quite large. Here and there, around the square were steel benches for people to sit around.
Normally during the summer, there were lots of people here, taking a break after window shopping or visiting
the art gallery down Boylston Street, resting their eyes after long hours in the Public Library, or adding to the
plaque in their teeth by eating a whopper and french fries from Burger King across the road, or just hanging
around. Besides this, there were normally homeless down-and-out whites sitting or sleeping it off on one or two of
the benches, always with an empty bottle of alcohol lying beneath the bench.
During the winter like now, the steel benches would normally be unoccupied. Who wants to sit outside and
turn into an iceberg (like Malin Kundang who turned to salt)? All the trees in amongst the benches shed their
leaves in autumn. Even the pigeons, which flock in their hundreds during summer to flit about and caprice for left
over food or titbits tossed to them by the public, don’t bother to drop in now.
In Jakarta I reckon all the open spaces like this have long since disappeared, exploited by officials from the
Town Hall. The land would be sold off to someone who was just as hungry for profit as the bureaucrat, some
entrepreneur who would turn the space into a shopping complex. Some bureaucrats in Jakarta can’t sit still. It’s
like they’ve got some allergy; they’re just itching to get their hands on any vacant land in the city center.
Their entrepreneurial talents immediately emerge. The aesthetics of space and architecture in the city are
beyond the breadth of their vision, for when they grew up, it was amongst the village paddy fields and rubber
plantations.
When we reached the edge of the Public Library the scene on the square had changed dramatically. It was
extraordinary! There was no open ground left. White tents had been erected. In several places fake date palms
made from plywood had been stood up. Beneath them, were tied fake plywood camels. The palms and camels
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were painted to resemble the real thing. Wandering in and out of the tents were several whites in blue denim
jackets with kaffiyeh on their heads, like Yaser Arafat.
On each of the four corners of the area was a tall pole, tied with a yellow ribbon and flying an American flag.
In front of several of the tents, were fixed signs sayingm “Support Our Troopsm” as part of this extraordinary
victory celebration.
Under normal circumstances, all this would contravene town-planning regulations, but these were special days.
The City Council was exercising tolerance. This is usually how it works. Anywhere in the world, the Government
will always treat breaches of the law sympathetically so long as any violation supports Government policies.
Whether in super-democratic America, in Pancasila-ist Indonesia, or in Communist Cuba, it’s all the same.
After passing the “Support Our Troops” tent complex, we followed the huge city park called Boston Garden.
From here, Rachmat headed for North 93rd Street, one of his favorite routes. We continued home, starting to feel
fed up at the sight of yellow ribbons and “Support Our Troops” labels.
After the massive land operation was launched against Saddam’s troops for four consecutive days and nights,
on 27 February at 9.00pm Bush announced from the White House that Iraq had been defeated. The Iraqis had
been forced out of Kuwait and more, for even the southern part of Iraq had been occupied by American and
Coalition forces. Such was the outstanding military strategy used by American General Norman Schwarzkopf.
At 24.00 (Eastern American Time) the American and Coalition troops were to cease their operations. Whether
this postponement was to be followed by an armistice depended on the cessation of Iraqi hostilities against the
American and Coalition troops, and scud missile launches against Saudi Arabia and primarily against Israel, plus
a variety of other conditions. If Saddam Hussein remained intractable, the Americans were ready to occupy Baghdad and take Saddam to an international court, as had been the fate of the luckless Noriega of Panama.
Three cheers! Everyone in America was delighted. It was a great victory against Iraq, and it needed to be celebrated. America could be proud of its great achievement. It turned out Iraq was no more than a paper tiger when
faced with the might of America.
Next morning I woke up at 6.00am as usual and switched on the television to get more news about the easy
American and Coalition victory over Saddam’s troops. The female newscaster was more spirited than usual, and
yellow ribbon bubbled from her mouth whenever she uttered the words “Support Our Troops.”
At 8.00am after breakfast, I left home for my office at Boston University. At first I walked along Holland
Street heading for the underground train station (what people in Boston call the “T station”) in Davis Square.
The scenes on the left and right of the road were not the usual. More houses were hoisting the Stars and
Stripes. As I crossed the road in front of Au Bon Pain coffee shop, I was nearly knocked over by a car happily
speeding past. On the side window I noticed a new sticker with a picture of an American flag and the words
“Proud To Be American.”
Exactly six minutes walk from home, I reached Davis Square’s T Station. After entering, I jumped on to the
escalator heading towards the lower ground floor. While standing on the escalator I usually searched for the train
pass in my pocket in order to save time, imitating the Americans who are supposed to be so efficient and culturally sophisticated. At the toll entrance which is near the ticketing counter, I inserted my train pass into the “shit
hole” (that’s what Boston students call the machine, in pretty poor taste for those with civilized sensibilities!). I
pushed the toll gate open and walked down the stairs to the lower platform where passengers wait for the train.
A short while later, the T came from the direction of Alewife. From a distance I could see a huge yellow ribbon
sticker pasted on front of the train’s windscreen. It was apparently today’s new addition. I said to myself, now
even the T’s joining America’s celebration of victory over Iraq.
As usual in Harvard Square Station, lots of passengers got on the train, including a decrepid old lady helped by
a young girl, who may have been her granddaughter. Plugged into the old lady’s ears was a wa1kman, so her ears
couldn’t have been as senile as her legs. More impressive was the yellow ribbon pinned on her overcoat pocket as
a sign of the victory. Thankfully, the old lady was still able to rejoice in American pride before departing for the
Hereafter.
At Park Street Station, I changed from the red T to the green T heading for Boston University. The green T
wasn’t packed to overflowing this time; there were even a few vacant seats still left in the back.
Farther off at the front, a young white girl was seated facing the back of the train, that is, in my direction. She
looked neat and pretty with her hair cut like Lady Diana, but her eyes looked tired as if she’d not had enough
sleep. She may have quarrelled last night with the man she lives with. In Boston, especially among the students,
living together and quarrelling are normal.
She didn’t look like a student though. She was made up too neatly. She must have been an office worker, most
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of whom alight at Copley Square, the business district in the city center.
The custom when sitting on the T in Boston is not to look anyone in the eye. If it does happen unintentionally
or by accident, don’t stare for long. Oggling at someone, looking stupid and confused like some Jakarta bumpkin,
is considered insulting. You’d end up getting abused.
My eyes are “made in Indonesia,” and after all these years staring in Jakarta, they just can’t stumble onto
something stunningly attractive, without sticking to them like a leech to your calf. To adjust to the conventions
required when sitting on the Boston T, I forced myself to pretend I was covering my face with my hands as if I
was deep in thought. Every now and then I pretended to adjust my glasses, but the single motive was to sneak a
glance at Lady Di sitting way off in front of me.
Suddenly, I saw her give a wide yawn, exposing her entire oral cavity. In Boston, unlike Indonesia, when
yawning widely, there’s no need to cover your mouth, because it’s regarded as natural.
Such differences aren’t surprising. As the Indonesian saying goes, “Other places, other customs.” What
surprised me about Lady Di’s yawn was the inner cavity of her round mouth. Deep inside her throat was a shiny
yellow ribbon and on its top, a sticker declaring “Support Our Troops.”
I alighted at Boston University Central Station and went straight to the library instead of to my office, to read
the free newspapers in the reading room. I wanted to know exactly how Iraq lost to America and the Coalition. In
the newspaper such things are normally explained more clearly complete with a battle diagram and a map of the
Middle East.
As I was flipping through the newspaper to read the important bits, a young white student pulled out a chair on
the right in front of where I was sitting. While skimming the books he’d brought, his feet went up on the table top.
It is an automatic response. His winter boots were directly opposite my forehead, as if offering me something to
reflect upon.
A public notice, saying “Please be courteous, considerate, and quiet. Thank you” that I’d noticed ages ago
stuck up beside the reading room entrance door had had about as much impact as a Coca Cola poster on this
student. You could chose to buy it, or not. Either that, or what was meant by “Be Courteous” on the notice did not
include sticking your feet up on the desk in front of other people.
But since everyone else in the reading room, front and back, left and right, said nothing, and simply busied
themselves with their reading, I concluded that the student’s behavior was normal. I quickly tried to lower my
blood pressure and calm the throbbing in my head. I returned to the newspaper in front of me, although not with
much success.
After reading the newspaper, I left feeling peeved, and headed off towards my office in the School of Music.
The experiences that I’d had these past few days had disoriented me. At times I’d felt revolted, bored and
confused. Especially with the behavior of the young student. I was not used to being insulted like that, at least not
by a young student. Although I was now a student here, in Indonesia I was a well-respected academic. I, Herman
Onesimus Manoppo from Bolaang Mangondow, felt like I’d been farted on!
But even on top of all of this, there was one thing that kept haunting me about the student’s boot.
I could still see before me the sole of the shoe, filthy from walking through the muddy snow, poking up in my
face.
Stuck on its sole was a yellow ribbon and a sticker: “Support Our Troops.”
61.44 Long Life For Mr. Joyokoyoroyo And His Cronies\fn{by Hamsad Rangkuti (1943- )} Titi Kuning Medan,
North Sumatra Province, Indonesia (M) 3
Joyokoyoroyo, a corrupt official, had smiled when the servant handed him the morning paper at the dining
table five minutes earlier. Now he folded the paper and sat leaning back in the carved Japara chair, looking at his
pretty young wife and smiling to himself. He sat like that for a long time, then he called the servant who came
running and tripped against the table. As a result of the knock he was actually in a lot of pain, but because his
master wanted him he smiled as if it had only tickled him.
“Get me my most expensive cigars from the cigar case.”
“Which ones sir? I can’t tell the difference between all your cigars.”
“You fool! Don’t you know the alphabet?”
“Yes, I knew it sir, but I can’t read it.”
“In that case, get me the ones with the letter “V” on them. Hurry up!”
The servant went to the parlor and Mr. Joyokoyoroyo, who hadn’t had his fill of his wife’s pretty face earlier,
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went on looking at her. When he’d finished reading the morning paper, her face looked ten times prettier to him
than it was before. But because he soon had to be in a luxury hotel to sign a forest concession, he controlled his
mounting desire to take her into the bedroom and make love to her.
You’ll keep, he thought, there’s still a night of pleasure ahead to take you in my arms.
He stood up to go to the telephone table, but heard his wife say:
“There’s your honey, darling. Didn’t you see it? I’ve broken two eggs into the glass. All you’ve to do is put the
honey in and add the pepper. Weren’t you just looking at my legs, under the chair?”
“Yes, I was … but you’ll have to wait until tonight.”
Mr. Joyo gulped down the eggs, honey and pepper, and went to the telephone table. Clouds of smoke billowed
up to the ceiling of the parlor from the cigar in his mouth. He dialed a number and started speaking into the
phone.
“Is that you Mangkualamnusantara?”
“Speaking,” Joyo heard in his ear.
“How are you? As happy as I am?”
“What are you happy about?”
“Are you blind? Or didn’t you read it on the front page of the morning paper?”
“What about?”
“Heavens man! The fact that we’re safe! We’re protected! We’ll live to a ripe old age! Weren’t you frightened
all this time that if we were caught, we’d had it? The main thing is the opportunity to make ourselves rich is still
wide open. If we get caught, we’ll get life. As soon as they forget all about us, we’ll bribe the warders and we’ll
be free! But if it was capital punishment, that’d be the end of us. And now they’re fighting to have it abolished!”
Joyo put down the receiver and dialled another number. “Hallo?”
“Yes, Hallo.”
“Is that you?”
“Yes, it’s me, Mangkubuminagorokoyo. What’s up?”
“Have you read the morning paper?”
“Yes, I have.”
“What do you think?”
“I think—a party! We’ll throw a party to welcome the decision.”
“Do you know all their addresses?”
“What for?”
“We’ll invite them. We’ll ask them to the party. And if they want to—”
“Of course they won’t want to. They’re honest.”
“In that case, we’ll just say thanks a million.”
“What do you mean?”
“They’ve saved our lives. You arrange the time and place.”
Mr. Joyo put down the phone, walked to the sitting room and looked out the open window. It was from there
that long ago he’d once seen the university students shouting and demonstrating. On that occasion he’d quickly
drawn the curtains. In the streets, the students had chanted:
“Hang Subandrio, the running dog of Peking! Hang the corruptors, the enemies of the people!”
In those days, Mr Joyo already had a reputation as a big-time corruptor. But he was saved. He sheltered behind
his wealth and he sheltered behind his friends who held power in legal circles. He was saved. He’d been sentenced to life imprisonment, had bribed the prison officers and was free. Then he started up again. Now he had
enough wealth for seven generations. And when he read the morning paper he made up his mind to go on cheating
the state of its wealth till he had enough for fourteen generations.
Suddenly, Mr Joyo could hardly believe his eyes. Only a few hours after the publication and circulation of the
morning paper in the community, some university students were coming down the main road, right in front of his
house, demonstrating and carrying slogans. And it seemed to him that he agreed with what the demonstrators were
shouting. He listened intently. However the shouts didn’t alter, but were just the same as he’d heard since the
chanting started.
“Abolish capital punishment!” shouted the demonstrators.
“Save the corruptors!” they shouted next.
Mr Joyo ran to the dining table. His wife was straining her ears to hear.
“Did you hear them?”
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“I heard. Are my ears deceiving me?”
“I doubted my own hearing too. I know my ears are very good at twisting the meanings of things, but are these
demonstrators really saying what I think they are? Did you hear what I heard?”
“You’re not wrong. I heard what you heard. What they’re shouting is quite clear. I still trust my own ears.
What you should be doing is thanking those people.”
'There's no doubt about that, I certainly should. You probably can’t understand how frightened I was when I
heard them shouting fifteen years ago. You don’t know what it was like. The hair on the back of my neck stood on
end when I heard them shouting. If felt as though all my joints and bones had turned to jelly. Oh, most loving and
merciful God.. You always save even the greatest sinners on the face of this earth.”
Briefly Joyo hugged his wife and kissed her. Then he got the letters promising forest concessions, bills of sale
for islands, bills of sale for coastline a few miles from the mangrove swamps, and bills of sale for mountains,
which he was shortly going to sign in the lobby of the Hotel Borobodur. The overseas guests had, no doubt, been
waiting there for him for a long time.
When he reached his car door, he didn’t get in, but went back into the house to his study.
“What did you leave behind?” said his wife.
“The mining contracts.”
Then, having arranged all the documents neatly in his briefcase, Mr. Joyo got into his car, clutching the briefcase tightly. The driver took off quickly.
In the middle of the road, they encountered the demonstrators.
“Save the lives of the corruptors!” they chanted in Mr. Joyo’s ear.
“That’s splendid. You all know my aspirations,” replied Mr. Joyo unconsciously from behind the car window.
Suddenly he opened his briefcase and told the driver to slow down. He wound down the car window then threw
out thousands of ten thousand rupiah notes. He roared with laughter watching the demonstrators scrambling to
pick up the notes scattered everywhere in the middle of the highway.
“Why did you do that?” asked the driver.
“Didn’t you hear what they were shouting?”
“I heard.”
“Hasn’t my life been saved?”
“You’re mistaken. They weren’t shouting on your behalf. They’re fighting for the lives of the small-time
criminals, who kill one or two people because of economic pressures. You’re wrong. They weren’t shouting for
the likes of you. I think you’ve misinterpreted what you heard to suit yourself.”
“I heard it that way and I can interpret it that way.”
“That’s not what they said. They’re demonstrating on behalf of the petty crooks.”
“But it’s to save someone’s life. What’s different about my life? We’re all human beings. They’re saving lives,
all lives—the lives of all criminals.”
“But you’re different. You’ve killed millions of people by impoverishing them. You’ve robbed them of their
land and their possessions. You’ve killed them slowly. Now you must be killed.”
“Shut up! What sort of driver are you?”
“I may be only a driver, but I can take a stand. If the meaning of what they said has changed to mean save all
lives, including yours and the lives of all corrupt people, then I’ll have to be the one to punish you myself. I’ll be
the one to execute you!”
“What are you talking about? All this time I’ve known you, you’ve been a good driver. What’s got into you?”
“Sure, I was a good driver while I could still hope that others would carry out the law properly. But if I can’t
count on anyone else to do it, I’ll just have to change my ways.”
The car changed direction. They appeared to be heading out of the city.
“What’s made you like this? Where are you taking me to?”
“Just calm down. People always have plans.”
Mr. Joyo had a nasty premonition. He took a pistol out of his briefcase and pointed it at the driver’s head.
“Just remember, you’re still young and so is your wife. You have small children. I know everything. You told
me about them once. You’ve got a young family. Let’s go back to the hotel. Pull yourself together. Slow down.”
The car was doing 120kph. A moment later they had reached the hills area.
“Are you going to stop this car or not? Can’t you feel the muzzle of this pistol at your head?”
“Go ahead and shoot, and we’ll die together.”
“You’re really mad!”
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“Those demonstrators drove me mad! Abolishing capital punishment saves you.”
“Think of your children. Think of your wife. You’re still young. They still need you. You have a long life
ahead of you. What’s more, you’ve got a degree and haven’t been able to get a good job yet. Remember, Sutrisno,
you’re still young. Look at your life—why do you want to end it?”
“What’s the use of all of that? What do my three children and my wife mean, if millions of people fall victim
to you.”
“Will you stop this car? Do you want me to pull the trigger?”
“Go ahead! Pull it! We’ll both go into the gorge and die together in the blazing car!”
“What do you really want? Do you want to be a hero? Or … ah, I get it, I forgot to make you an offer. Pardon
my delay. How many million do you want? Five? Ten? Twenty five? Just name your price. Say it, Sutrisno. I’ll
sign a cheque. I’ll look after you, you needn’t worry. I can fix it all properly. I won’t call it blackmail. Trust me.
I’ll keep my word provided you don’t kill me. Try and think calmly.”
“Nothing you’ve offered will make me change my mind.”
“In that case, are you trying to be a hero?”
“This isn’t the way to become a hero. Chanting in the streets and getting shot, that’s how you become a hero.
No one will remember me. And that’s not what I want.”
“Then you are taking the law into your own hands.”
“It’s no good hoping the real judges will do anything.”
“You’re mad! Help! Help! He’s mad!” screamed Mr. Joyo to people they passed by. But they didn’t hear what
he was shouting. They thought he was being friendly and waving to them. So they responded with friendly waves.
“You’re really insane! Oh, God, save me!”
“It won’t be long now. It’s nearly time. Where the road climbs up there, see the ravine down below? We’re
going to go over the cliff together to the bottom.”
“Help! Help! I still want to live. Why take me with you! You’re mad, mad! You’re insane!”
The car raced at high speed to the crest of the hill. A steep valley dropped away to the left, with huge rocks
scattered everywhere. When the car reached the highest point of the steep road it veered sharply, hit the
embankment, leapt over a pile of dirt and crashed through the safety fence. It appeared to be flying, then
plummeted down at high speed heading for the rocks below. A fraction of a second later it hit the bottom. The
sound of an explosion shattered the silence. Flames leapt up through the trees. It looked like an ordinary accident.
There was no tell-tale evidence to prove otherwise. They were both incinerated.
When they recovered the remains of the dead men from the wreckage, all they carried were pieces of charred
bones. And a mix-up occurred. They put Mr. Joyo’s bones into the coffin that had been prepared for his driver, and
they put the driver’s remains in the coffin that had been prepared for Mr. Joyo. They were both buried on the same
day. They buried the driver, whom they thought was Mr. Joyo, in a hero’s cemetery with a state funeral
accompanied by a rifle salute. And they buried Mr. Joyo, whom they thought was the driver, in a public cemetery
without ceremony.
In my opinion, they made a good mistake, for thereby they decided who was the real hero. And I think how it
would have been good, so as not to waste the bullets, if all Mr. Joyo’s friends had been lined up in front of the
firing party, with their eyes blindfolded, when the salvo was fired.
60.61 I Am A Drop Of Water\fn{by Martin Aleida (1943- )} Tanjung Bali, Riau Island, Riau Islands Province,
Indonesia (M) 5
Moment after moment, the earth just kept on turning. The sun sank as if hurrying to kiss the horizon in the
west. The sky was suddenly the colour of brass, gilding the highway, gilding the tops of the buildings that rise up
against the sky, blinding my sight of the rippling river Ciliwung in front of my eyes. Softly, little by little, twilight
crept down, infiltrating every corner of the city. Twilight covered Jakarta with a shadow between the dimness of
daybreak and the onset of night.
The inability to see things clearly, the feeling of haziness, makes people uneasy, because one day life will sink,
swallowed by the twilight of old age. The dim twilight felt like a magic hand touching and suddenly squeezing my
heart.
If you are a person who is happy on this earth, if you possess riches that are the envy of the less fortunate, even
you are no exception; the uneasiness of twilight is at your heels too. But you can overcome your uneasiness by
going on trips to places specially set up for such as you, like beautiful gardens, luxurious cinemas, exciting plea-
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sure beaches, where you are sure to find it easy to conquer feelings of unease. But people like me can only use
imagination, and we become bemused in our fantasies, remembering today’s defeats, stirred up by hundreds of
thoughts and plans for tomorrow.
Just suppose that every day, my whole life long, I had been safe and free from worry, then certainly ominous
twilight would not make me so depressed. I am more than forty years old now. I have only two children, the elder
a son, now divorced, the other a daughter in her late teens.
The Ciliwung is not my river. I was born, grew up, and married in a small town on the banks of a river that
rises in Lake Toba. From its source the waters of the Asahan grumble along between its two steep banks, carrying
mud, sand, and dead foliage, which come to the surface in front of our small town—Tanjungbalai. This continual
heaping of mud, sand, and rubbish built up a wide area of shoals. Opposite our small town the Asahan became
shallow, and month after month the town was threatened by floods, year after year there was the fear of
inundation. Not even flat-bottomed barges called, for they could not get up to the wharf. Our town was deserted.
What was happening seemed to mean nothing at all to the central authorities. The town was allowed to die a
natural death, like a leper past help. The inhabitants would not help to avert the fate of their own threatened town;
they thought only of themselves. How much easier it was just to save themselves. An epidemic of moving broke
out. Person after person, family after family, they left the place of their birth.
Then stories spread from one person to another. They took the form of wildly exaggerated promises about
Medan, Singapore, and Jakarta. About Jakarta, the story was that a person arriving there with nothing but the
clothes on his back could become very rich. A collector of fag-ends could build a cigarette factory. In short,
Jakarta was a city of a million opportunities. People were attracted to that city by these tempting tales. My own
husband joined in the mad hopefulness.
People cannot be expected to look after each other, if they cannot even look after themselves. Try to imagine
something for a moment. Suppose the inhabitants of our town, numbered in thousands, had every morning each
grasped a handful of sand from the shoal and piled it on the bank. I think in this way their livelihood, which is
utterly dependent on the river, would have been saved. The Asahan would have been saved, too. But people
always choose the easy way, and because of this attitude they fall head over heels into deeper trouble.
Mother! We all love our mothers. And the town of our birth is our second mother.
I had imagined being allowed to die, to sink together with my own town, when eventually it was claimed by
the river Asahan. Or, if I wanted to go on living, I could move to the outskirts and earn my living by farming,
couldn’t I? I realized it was impossible to control that crazy shoal with my puny strength.
I am only a woman, a wife; and the custom in our district is that a wife must give in to her husband’s opinions
and be submissive to him. We all want to be good, all women want to be faithful wives. So finally I followed my
husband, left our town and made the journey here—to Jakarta—city of hope, according to the talk.
Do you know what I did?
On the evening we were making our farewell visits I went alone down to the river; I took a handful of sand, I
threw it into the shallows; I picked up, I threw, picked up again, threw again; thus over and over again, as if I were
engaged in single-handed combat against the cruelty of nature, until my strength was exhausted and I could only
weep, resentfully thinking of the shoal growing wider to choke the Asahan. I went along the shore, traversed all
the roads and paths; I said farewell till I see you again, my town!
*
By the side of the road called Gunung Sahari, on the banks of the Ciliwang, my husband set up a petrol station.
Before we arrived dozens of them had been set up all along the road, by newcomers like ourselves. Like the
others we had to give our business a name, and my husband chose an impressive name for this little place of ours
—Torsere—a Tapanuli word that sometimes means strike gold soon, or get rich quick! But giving a name doesn’t
mean anything will come of it—it just signifies hope. And the world of buying and selling by the side of the road,
the world of trade, doesn’t bring people together. Hostility is created by some trying to gain at the expense of
others. And my husband, our family, was one of those who got the worst of the hostilities. Slowly but surely our
little place went bankrupt. Lucky were those who profited from this competition. Our small business didn’t last
one year.
The failure of his business didn’t affect my attitude towards my husband. I did not mock him for his failure. I
did not keep on saying how much better it would have been if we had not left our home town, as I had suggested
at first.
But this failure of his did not bring my husband closer to me and our children. An old sickness attacked him
again: the sickness of a man enslaved by sexual desire. He formed a relationship with another woman! His relig-
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ion allows him to take another wife.
But God certainly does not allow him to make me unhappy. Is there any torture more excruciating than your
husband taking another wife? If you don’t believe in hell in the hereafter, so be it, but in this world? For you feel
the flames of hell on earth when it comes to having to accept another wife.
I did not refuse permission for him to marry again. I understood. I understood his need. But I asked to be
divorced and for my fare home. Just this: divorce, and I want to go home! Not an unreasonable request, was it?
But what did he do? He didn’t appear at our shack for four months; the shack where I, my daughter and my son
live. He had sold our house. Did he think I didn’t know where he was? He was living four kilometres away. He
had leased a house and his business was letting rooms to unsavory tenants. His life was lovely, wasn’t it? At night
making love to his young wife and during the day counting up what came in from the prostitutes’ trade!
If your husband were to take another wife, if you asked for a divorce, only to have your reasonable request
ignored, if you and your children were left like miserable beggars at the roadside, what would you do? Would you
reproach yourself? Would you beat your head against the wall, at the same time cursing God as the creator of this
hell? No, God only created virtue, mankind created evil. Man, himself, lit the fires of this world’s hell.
I felt that I was a victim of tyranny. I must resist. Resist in order to destroy the evildoer. I knew I could not
match him in strength, so I would need the help of a weapon, an axe! Fair enough, eh? I wasn’t sure that I could
get the better of him to the extent that he would lie sprawled at my feet, the feet of his wife. So I almost decided to
cancel my plan; I had a foreboding that this fight would only result in my own death. But even if I were going to
die, I had to oppose this tyranny, this bestiality of my husband!
I would not be sorry. Yes, God, forgive me for being forced to anticipate Your law. I love You, God. But this
unhappiness is too much for me. God, forgive me, God.
Suddenly a hand touched my shoulder. I jumped. Round about it had suddenly grown dark. Now it was really
night. Lamps were glowing brightly. Stars twinkled far off in the sky.
“What’s the matter, Mother?” asked my son, at the same time taking his hand from my shoulder.
“Nothing’s the matter,” I answered. “I was just praying you would bring good wages.”
“Oh, that’s what you were doing,” he replied. “I’ve been behind you watching for some time. You seemed very
downhearted. But it’s alright, your prayers are always answered. Today I did rather well, two cubic meters of coral
rock. A hundred and fifty rupiah!”
He opened the door and went into the shack, as my daughter lit the lamp in there.
My son was now our breadwinner. I felt some pride in having a son capable of taking over the duties of his
irresponsible parent. At first I couldn’t bear to see him enduring such bodily stress to put food into the mouths of
myself and my children. But what could I do? Seeing him filled me with pity. He was a coral rock laborer on the
beach of Jakarta Bay. The palms of his hands were raw, his eyes were bloodshot, his ears bled.
Although at first he worked because he had to, now he seemed to like the job. Perhaps because he was inspired
by responsibility and liking for this job, now his hands were gradually getting better, although his eyes were still
always red. His ears didn’t bleed any more. His once golden skin had become dark bronze and the darkness of his
skin made him look stronger.
Tonight would be the last night of my life. Because soon after dawn I was going to knock at the door of that
sinner’s house. He would open the door and I would slash my axe in his face. But of course he was much quicker
and stronger than I. He would dodge my weapon, seize it, and death would come: my axe would split my own
head. I would lie sprawled at the threshold, while his young wife spit in my bloodstained face. My body would be
left to rot until later in the morning, when the police came to cart my corpse away. And my corpse would just be
regarded as that of a madwoman.
Oooh … I would die like that! But die fighting! Even if my revolt were known only to my children. They were
the ones who would later pass on the news to every mother who has to accept another wife and rebels, that their
mother died resisting her husband’s tyranny. And these children of mine would think of my blood as a drop of
cold water to extinguish the flames of the hell on earth endured by women like me.
Tonight would be my last. After tonight my life would be over. I would meet my end just a few hours later. I
wanted to talk. To talk for the last time to my children. But what should I say to them? There wasn’t anything
new. Only problems that I had gone into dozens of times.
For instance I had advised Laila Hanum to guard her chastity. Not to be influenced by those women who dress
more and more immodestly, and shamelessly show themselves off to men. Let those who want to go naked, bare
themselves. But don’t you!
I had reminded Fadilla not to be too inclined to suspect wickedness of women. Not to lose hope. There are
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good wives. The only problem is you haven’t yet found one.
Time crept on, moment after moment, stealing my life second by second. Below me the water of the river Ciliwung was still, as if frozen hard. The evening breeze had died. Only the stars in the sky above seemed still alive,
twinkling on the surface of the water. The ceaseless flow of traffic and people was reduced to the odd one or two.
The city seemed to be dying.
I stood up, opened the door and went in. Fadilla was lying on his back. Laila Hanum was still absorbed in her
book. For almost a month she had been reading and re-reading that thick book. The book was about the sorrows
suffered by a family durinq the War of Independence.\fn{ Against the Dutch attempt to regain their empire in Indonesia (19471949).} The story had seized my daughter’s imagination. One particular part was so realistic that her eyes had
shone with hope as if she had come upon a torch on a pitch-black night. Another part had aroused all her sympathy so that she could not prevent the tears from falling. Sometimes she wept and sobbed and buried her face in my
lap.
“I don’t think anyone has suffered more than these people,” she sobbed once.
“Don’t despair,” I said. And I stroked her hair which was hanging down in my lap.
“I don’t despair, Mother, but I can’t help thinking of the fate of Saaman and his children.”
“Did they despair?”
“No! They were so steadfast in the face of suffering. They did not give in to the least despair. Even when troubles came one after another, their thoughts still stayed bright as the sun itself.”
“After all, that’s the way to be, Laila,” I said, encouragingly.
The book had been bought by her brother from a stall at Pasar Senen. She was reading it secretly, because,
according to Fadilla, the book had been banned:
“You are my sister; even if you were arrested for reading this book, that would be far better for you than
reading stories that just harm your character; stories that imprison you in disgusting fantasy. Read it carefully; and
take care in choosing what you read.”
I sat down. A moment or two later Fadilla woke up and sat beside me. Laila Hanum put the book down in her
lap. She was facing me now and I began to speak.
“Fadilla, and you, Laila. Tonight I am going to meet your father. To claim a divorce from him. And to ask him
not to fool around with us like this. All the problems between him and me must be solved properly; the situation
regarding you two, and other things have to be settled. We married properly and should separate the same way.
There is a proper way, isn’t there? Talking things over for example.”
I was quiet for a moment.
“And perhaps he has raked in lots of money, so that he will be able to pay for my fare home. Yes, to go home,
children!”
Emotion, a longing for my old town square, began to touch my heart again. To go home! To go home! What
peace to be buried in my home town, under the waving coconut palms. To be born and die in the same bit of earth.
And my kin could visit my grave. But to die in a distant land? No! No, please God!
“Don’t, Mother. Don’t go there. Father will only humiliate you. He won’t give you a cent. Let’s gradually save
from the rupiahs I bring in till we can all three go home. I have a job now, haven’t I?”
Then Fadilla stopped speaking. Slowly the glow faded from his face. He was till young, just twenty-four. It
was not right for him to have to bear the suffering written on his face. Then he went on speaking as if addressing
my husband.
“Why are you like this, Father; treating Mother with indignity, taking a second wife, repaying Mother’s faithfulness with poisonous cruelty?”
He stopped for a moment, took a deep breath and sighed. Then he went on as if we who were sitting in front of
him were not there. He was speaking to himself.
“You found faithfulness in Mother but you threw it away. I, too, as a husband, showed the faithfulness
inherited from Mother, and my wife left me. She left me because I didn’t earn much money, wasn’t able to
become rich like the husbands of some of the women she knew. She lashed me with her scornful tongue, she
wanted no more love from me. In her eyes I was a work ox, whose duty was to earn money, money, and more
money. When she saw I could not fulfil her crazy desires, she left me. How humiliated I was: deserted by my
wife.
“What does it mean, all this? A faithful wife like mother is deserted by my father; and I am deserted by my
wife?”
He was quiet for a little while, then went on in a low voice.
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“She had a right to leave me. She ran off and took my child with her. My child, my Firdus, where are you now?
My child, Mother, my child.”
He wept, and stifling his sobs, called the name of his child. He was tormented by memories of my grandchild,
now goodness knows where. His tears seemed to exhaust him and he leant against the wall. The hut shook, the
lamp rocked; I was alarmed, Laila was alarmed, at Fadilla’s expression of misery. She hung her head, touched to
the heart by her brother’s misery.
Nothing had as yet marred Laila’s innocence. She was unsullied. She had not experienced marriage, like
Fadilla and I. Oh, what must she think of all this; I, her mother whom she loved, left by her father, and her goodnatured brother tossed aside by her sister-in-law, like dirt swept from the floor?
The oil lamp shining in the gloom caught the flash of tears in her eyes.
“Don’t despair, Fadilla,” I said. “There really is good in mankind. Try to think about that. You were faithful,
loved your child, were a responsible husband; it was just that your wife didn’t appreciate this. Then look at me. I
didn’t expect anything from your father, except to be treated gently as a woman should be. But if your qualities as
a husband were added to mine as a wife, don’t you think that would make a good combination? That is what
humanity really means.
“You are really going?”
“Yes, I will go. To settle it once and for all. If he still won’t treat me as he should I will know that I can expect
nothing more from your father. He will be our enemy.”
My friend, the last moments of my life were drawing nearer. I did not tell my children I was planning a
confrontation that would mean my death, because that would make it difficult for me to carry out the plan I had
prepared. This meeting of the three of us would be our last. I must speak farewell words to my children, farewell
words that could not really contain anything new.
What would I say to Laila Hanum?
She was wiping the traces of tears from her eyes, the tears that had flowed because of the pain she felt listening
to Fadilla’s grief and remembering the bitterness of my life.
“Laila,” I said, “Cure your brother’s broken heart. Later, when you are married, love your husband as you
should. Don’t ever become attached to someone just for the worldly advantage it will bring you. Give yourself
only because you are in love.”
I stopped. I felt I had given enough advice. But these would be my last words. After daybreak I would no
longer exist. So I went on:
“You live in the midst of a city where family feeling is weak. You must remain true to yourself. Stick to
whatever you consider good and proper for a woman.”
This advice was ordinary and common enough. My final words should contain something new. But what?
“Laila.”
For a morrent I waited for her to look at me. Well-furred eyebrows protected her wide clear eyes, with their
curling lashes. She had a small, nicely-shaped nose, and a broad forehead. The curve of her breast was shapely.
“I am not saying this to cheer you up. But you really are attractive, Laila. Your figure has filled out, too.”
She seemed unaffected by my words, words that I was saying for the first time now that she was grown-up.
“Do you understand what this means?”
She lowered her eyes.
“Here, in the middle of the city, you may find in the days to come that your beauty puts you at some risk. You
know, don’t you, that often in the street in front of our shack expensive cars cruise by, carrying very old men
looking for women? You can see young women too, peddling their bodies, parading in pedicabs in front of our
place. With your lack of experience you will be tempted by these fellows—generous old fellows, inviting you to
come for a ride in the car. But don’t ever do it. Not here. Not anywhere else. Don’t ever accept that sort of
generosity. Once you ignore your prejudice against such offers you open the door to loss of virginity. Once that is
lost it is lost forever. Remember, Laila. Remember! It is a hundred times better to fall in love with a man with all
your heart than to fall into the arms of one of those old fellows. Finding a partner for life is not easy, to be sure.
Perhaps you will meet the same fate as I have. But don’t lose heart. If the genuine desire is there, perhaps not at
first, but sooner or later, you are sure to find the one you want. Do you understand?” I repeated.
She lifted her head.
“Yes, Mother.” She nodded.
I did not embrace her, did not embrace my children, although it is customary for anyone going off to battle to
do so. I acted just as usual, as if it were just like previous times when I had given them advice.
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“You two get some sleep. I’ll wake you up later.”
*
So they lay down, but I knew well enough they wouldn't be able to sleep a wink.
Meanwhile I went outside for a moment to fetch the little bundle with the axe in it that I had hidden under the
shack. I slipped the weapon into the girdle under my jacket, beneath my wrinkled breast—wrinkled because of my
age, wrinkled because of the mental torment I had endured. I went back inside. Time seemed to crawl until I heard
the clock at the depot on the other side of the river strike twelve.
After more or less an hour’s walk, Fadilla, Laila Hanum, and I reached Rajawali, near my husband’s house.
There was a pond in front of the house. The two children waited on the dike path opposite the house.
Slowly I lifted my hand and knocked at the door. I knocked again. I heard steps approaching.
“Peace be with you,” I called.
I heard the reply. The door was pulled open. Under the light of the lamp hanging in the yard my husband’s face
was visible, handsome, but detestable. Detestable! He was surprised to see me. I said, as friendly and natural as
possible,
“Here I am, Malek, your wife, come to take leave of you, and ask for your blessing. Because tomorrow I and
your children will be going home.”
He was nervous.
“There.” I pointed to the dike path where the two were standing. “See, there they are; waiting for you. Don’t
you believe me?”
How handsome he was as he stepped to avoid the glare of the lamp shining in his eyes. He turned a little,
looking for the children. This was the moment. I drew the axe from my waist. I felt a mysterious strength helping
me, old as I was. The axe felt so light in my grasp as I swung it, quick as a flash, and drove it home in his head.
He fell, head foremost. He didn’t have a chance to howl with pain.
“The right…” he groaned and stopped.
I didn’t want to see him suffering any longer before death took him, so I struck again with my weapon. He
squirmed just a bit, then was quiet, sprawled on the ground.
“Your blood has not cured the wound in my heart, Nizam.” I threw the axe aside.
I felt not the slightest regret for what I had done. I was quite calm, unworried that in the morning I would be
arrested as a murderer. I stood firmly on my feet. My children rushed over to me. They screamed in panic,
“Mother!”, then fell to their knees and grasped my hands.
I continued to stand upright. I knew that despite the murder, realization of which was making them panic, they
would be sure to be on my side, even though I had used violence on my husband.
“Why did it have to be like this, Mother,” they wailed as they knelt at my feet, then both turned to Nizam.
They held their father’s broken head. Tears flowing, they put their mouths to his bloodstained ear:
“Father, Father, please ask forgiveness from Mother.”
But his lips could no longer speak, his ears no longer hear.
249.23 Excerpt from Trance And Possession In Bali: “Bali And Balinese Background”\fn{by Luh Ketut Suryani
(1944- )} Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 5
Bali as a nation has experienced several major political changes over the centuries. It was first colonized by the
Hindus who left Java in the fourteenth century and established their kingdoms and religion on the island. Then the
Dutch began their colonization with the conquest of North Bali in 1846, followed by that of South Bali in 1908.
The Dutch were noted for allowing Balinese culture to continue with relatively little interference or reshaping in
their image. After the Dutch came the Japanese who invaded and occupied Bali until their defeat in 1945. In 1946,
Bali became a province of the newly independent Indonesian republic; its capital is the city of Denpasar.
The island of Bali is geographically located about 8 degrees south of the equator and about 18 degrees north of
the western end of Australia. It is a relatively small island, one of about 13,000 that make up the archipelago of
Indonesia, often unrecognized as the fifth largest nation in the world. Bali extends over 5633 square kilometres and
is about twice as long as it is wide. A range of high volcanic mountains divides it into northern and southern
portions.
For the Balinese Hindu, the mountains are the palaces of the gods. The highest mountain, Gunung Agung (2900
metres), located in Karangasem District, is sacred to the Balinese Hindus; on its slope stands the oldest and biggest
temple in Bali, the mother temple, Pura Besakih.
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The population of Bali in 1989 was 2,644,127, with about equal numbers of males and females. This represents
less than 2 per cent of the total population of Indonesia, but Bali is the destination of more than 50 per cent of tourists
visiting Indonesia.
Approximately ninety-three per cent of the Balinese are Hindu. About 5 per cent are Muslim, and the remainder are
Buddhist, Protestant, and Catholic. Occupations include farmers (animal husbandry, cultivation of paddy and other
crops), foresters, and fishermen, 50.74 per cent; government officers and public services, 15.33 per cent; tradesmen,
hotel staff, and restaurant employees, 14.52 per cent; industrial workers, 9.84 per cent; and builders, 4.82 per cent.
Earlier books on Bali\fn{Powell, 1930; Krause, 1988} pictured and described the island at the beginning of this century
as a paradise in terms of the beauty of its lush tropical landscape and the grace of its people, often with an unreal
emphasis on lovely young women bathing nude under falling water. The former is still very much in evidence, but the
latter is uncommon. Although the land is much more densely populated now than it was a half century ago, it remains
incredibly beautiful with vistas of terraced rice paddies, some deep green, some brown, mirroring mountains, clouds,
and palm trees, set against backdrops of palms, bamboo groves, and an occasional house with a grass roof. A rice
harvest is always going on somewhere owing to non-synchronous planting; rice is harvested in the traditional, rather
primitive way, with groups of people, predominantly women, cuffing the rice plants by hand and carrying them on their
heads to another spot where the rice plants are threshed against a board.
There are eight districts (kabupaten) in Bali. The villages (desa) are made up of organizational units called banjar.
The total number of banjar is about 4,200. These governing and social groups form the basis of much of the
communal life of Balinese society. Banjar are a major institution in the community. They are the main link with the
central government and they transmit directives, as well as co-ordinate the customs of religion. Like the family, they
are of critical importance in everyday life.
Traditional banjar also deal with work, dances, music, and other arts. The banjar meeting hall, centrally located in
every village, is an open pavilion, serving as a local clubhouse and gathering place day and night. Gamelan clubs
often practice at various banjar, attracting a few villagers who gather around, chaffing and watching. Banjar activities
can draw large crowds, creating a festive atmosphere occasionally resembling that at temples during major
ceremonies.
Members of the banjar are obliged to help one another perform a number of duties, especially in religious
ceremonies such as the burial of a desa citizen and the construction and maintenance of buildings necessary for the
functions of the banjar. These are obligatory activities for banjar members and take precedence over regular jobs and
duties, regardless of whether such members are employed by state institutions or private enterprise. A man may need to
leave his job without notice and without pay for days, or even weeks, in order to work for his banjar.
One function of the banjar is to interpret the written and unwritten laws of the country and the banjar in order to ensure
the security and peace of the desa and to uphold the honour and good name of banjar and desa. When problems arise, the
mechanisms of the banjar, rather than lawyers and courts, settle disputes and mete out punishment. For example, if a desa
member violates the decorum of the community, breaks its rules, or fails in his duties for the banjar, a sacred oath-taking
ceremony (mecor) witnessed by the men of the banjar is held to determine his guilt or innocence. It is understood by all
that if the decision is in error and fails to punish the guilty, the gods will do so. A guilty person is sanctioned, fined, or, if
convicted of a very serious offence, isolated from the community. The latter punishment is indeed severe because it means
that no one in the community will talk to him/her (puik) or help him/her to perform religious ceremonies, and the person so
punished may not take part in the activities of the banjar. An awareness of these sanctions motivates the people to strive
faithfully to execute all their banjar duties and follow the village rules which are clearly known to all.
*
Four social systems bind the Balinese together: the clan system (dadia), the stratification system (kasta), the community
system (banjar), and the interest and working group system (seka). The dadia system encompasses the combined extended
families and all the ancestors. In this relationship, family members periodically band together in one place for ceremonies
dedicated to the worship of God: at the house shrine (sanggah or mrajan) for the immediate family or at the temple (pura)
for the extended family. Besides strengthening the family bond, these ceremonies foster the feeling of devotion to, or
respect for, elders; for example, at the ceremony of death (nyumbah), family members eat food which had been offered
earlier to their ancestors (nyurud).
The family, ancestors, and community are tightly enmeshed and interdependent. No one, except the wanderer or
mentally ill, can function without being part of all three. Every Balinese Hindu is imbued with a sense of this trilateral
force from birth and this early structuring of reality, with regular and frequent reinforcement, lasts throughout this life
and the lives thereafter.
The divisions of caste, originally of Hindu origin, were based on their functions in the community: Brahmana (the
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highest caste comprising high priests) were responsible for religious ceremonies; Ksalria had roles in the government;
Wesia were involved in business and activities involving public welfare; and Sudra were farmers who performed tasks
for the other castes as well. There has never been an untouchable or outcast group as in Hindu India.
Beginning in the 1920s, some members of the lowest caste, Sudra, objected to the social implications of the caste
terminology and changed it to Catur Wangsa (meaning “four inheritances”) or Catur Warna (meaning “four colours”);
they also changed Sudra to Jaba. In Bali, caste is determined by inheritance at birth, but it is no longer significant for
an individual’s function in society or in an occupation. Today caste is functional only for social status and inheritance.
The priestly roles in ceremonies are carried out not only by the high priest but also by priests from the lower castes; in
fact, most priests come from the lowest caste. In practice, many people of the Jaba caste regard priests from their caste
as having high status, similar to that of the high priests from the Brahmana.
Each community is made up of many groups, each group consisting of individuals who come together for cooperative activities involving specific interests. Such groups are called clubs or seka. Each has a specific name
according to its activity. There are working groups such as seka manyi for cutting rice and seka numbeg for
cultivating; and there are groups which pursue an interest in the arts and even in palm wine drinking such as seka
gong gamelan (orchestra), seka drama (theatre), seka barong (responsible for the care and dances of the barong),
[seka] kecak (a dance), and seka tuak (palm wine). Young people, e.g. unmarried adolescents, are also members of
their own special group called seka truna-truni. Equality and co-operation of members are the primary rules of these
clubs.
The irrigation groups (subak)\fn{Covarrubias, 1937} presided over by the high priest and the goddess of rice, are made
up of representatives from villages affected by the regional irrigation systems. They control the distribution of irrigation
water that flows from the mountains to the sea and make decisions about planting crops. These complex networks of
streams, canals, and ditches, so essential to life, bind large portions of the island together. Allocation of water is up to
the subak. Villages hold elaborate ceremonies in honor of the rice goddess who protects the rice planting, makes crops
flourish, and ensures that rice storage houses in individual homes are full. The last-mentioned custom has recently
dropped out since the introduction of new strains of rice which are not suitable for long-term storage, unlike the old
traditional rice. Subak may be considered a system of the larger community and an expression of long-standing
collaborative action on a grand inter-community scale.
Per capita income is relatively low in Bali, currently averaging less than the equivalent of US$500 per year.
However, poverty is not evident in the way that it is in other developing countries such as India, Mexico, and
certain South American countries. There are very few beggars or homeless people, even in the capital city of
Denpasar, and even fewer in the countryside. There are no shanty-towns. Even the poorest can afford or manage to
obtain clothes, shelter, and food. In some villages, Western-type medical care is marginal. However, public health
clinics exist even in remote areas.
Bali has no seasons in terms of temperature or planting, only a rainy season from December through March
and a dry season. During the rainy season it usually seems hotter because of higher humidity. In the mountain
areas it rains more than on plains and along the shores. Water is not a problem (except in the desolate western part
of the island); it flows through the rice paddies, and in the streams, rivers, and ditches that run alongside the roads
where people still bath themselves and their cows daily. These streams appear dirty from soil they pick up along
the way and sometimes from refuse.
Of course, food is a critical aspect of life in Bali. People of all ages tend to be thin and obesity is very unusual. No
one goes hungry because of the low cost of food, the availability of natural fruit, the food served at the frequent festivals,
and family sharing. Rice is a staple (two or three times a day), but vegetables, meat (beef, pork, and chicken), and
seafood (less in the mountains) are also consumed. The food is spicy and often hot with chopped peppers. Spice Islands,
a historical name for Indonesia, remains apt.
Each village has its market-place and some of the larger ones draw people from several villages in the area. One
can buy all sorts of foods and things: dried fish, live chickens, snacks, refreshments, imported items for homes,
kitchen articles, incense, perfume oil from fresh blossoms, thongs, toys, woven mats, and hats. It is a place to meet,
to socialize, or to just while away time in a busy, festive atmosphere.
*
Religious ceremonies, which are integral to the thinking and attitudes of the Balinese, continue as frequently and as
importantly as ever, and remain relatively unchanged over the years in spite of modernization trends. Children are
excused from school and adults from work in order to participate in these ceremonies.
Balinese regularly perform a multitude of ceremonies which occupy a relatively large portion of their time and effort,
consume a substantial portion of their savings, and are of great significance to their lives. A number of scholars have
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described many of these in detail.\fn{Covarrubias, 1937; Belo, 1953; Moerdowo, 1973; Boon, 1977; and Hooykaas, 1977 }. Ceremonies
usually involve the extended family, one’s own banjar, or the entire desa. Some, such as panca wali krama at the
mother temple, involve all of Bali: during one month in every 10 years, cars, trucks, and buses bring people of all ages to
pray and make offerings.
Almost all ceremonies involve the participation of many people. Generally, both men and women take part and their
roles are separate. For example, women make the banten and other offerings, and help prepare and serve food. Men
prepare much of the food to be cooked for feasts, organize and arrange the procedure for the ceremony, attend to the
construction of all effigies and special buildings for the occasion, make costumes for the dances, arrange and repair
orchestral instruments, and manage the logistical problems which must be dealt with in order to ensure success.
Most ceremonies and dances take place in and around the temple structures, as is strikingly evident to visitors to
Bali. There are more then 10,000 temples in Bali, all of which serve a variety of purposes (including those of the
family, the state, rice fields, cemeteries, and the sea). The village temples are large enough to accommodate almost
the whole community at a single ceremony. Temples are walled-in, open-air areas containing several small
pavilions and shrines. Persons of all status, including the poorest families, are free to participate in community
festivals and temple ceremonies.
An important group of ceremonies relate to the individual’s life cycle (manusa yadnya). Each milestone in this
cycle is marked by a ceremony, the purpose of which is to expiate past wrong deeds and thereby achieve greater
perfection in this life, as well as in future lives. These ceremonies are conducted at birth, at the separation and burial
of the placenta, at seven days of age, at one month, at one month and seven days, at three months, at six months, and
at birthday celebrations every six months thereafter (otonan). Other milestone ceremonies occur at the loss of
deciduous teeth, at menarche, at adolescence (e.g. tooth filing, now a token filing procedure to bring the upper teeth
into a straight line in order to diminish the six evil qualities of human nature: anger, desire, greed, jealousy,
irresoluteness, and intoxication), at marriage and death (e.g. ngaben, which includes cremation and ngrorasin, which
is held twelve days after death), and at unification with God (ngukur or mligia). An elective milestone in life is the
preparation (culminating in the pawintenan ceremony) to become a holy person: one who vows celibacy, is instructed
in a certain diet (e.g. vegetarian), and participates in other rituals in order to remove bad thinking and better serve God
and the gods. This preparation is not the same as that for a priest.
There are many general ceremonies related to time according to the Balinese calendar (e.g. galungan and
kuningan). In a six-month period there are at least five tumpek ceremonies. The purpose of tumpek landep is to
give thanks for all material things made from metal; tumpek uduh, for plants, tumpek andang or tumpek uye, for
animals; tumpek wayang, for puppets; and tumpek kuningan, for the well-being of the world and its contents.
In addition there is the full moon ceremony (purnama), as well as the dark moon ceremony (tilem); kajeng kliwon,
which comes every fifteen days, is a potentially fearful time because on this day the evil spirits abound and persons
with bad intentions may easily be possessed and, in turn, disturb others. Persons with mental illness generally date the
onset of their symptoms to this day.
The ceremony of nyepi marks the new year, according to the Balinese Isaka calendar and occurs approximately
every 364 days, usually in March. At nyepi all fires are extinguished, both literally in the real world and figuratively in
hearts that are malevolent. By participating in this day of silence, the Balinese hope to restore inner peace. The day
preceding nyepi is even more important. Exorcistic rituals of great power are conducted, and these are made more
serious by the Balinese notion that for the past five months there have been an unusual number of dangerous demons
roaming the villages causing illness, crop failure, and other disasters. The mecaru ceremony is performed with
offerings and sacrifices (such as a chicken, duck, or cow) to placate the demon deities (butakala). The ngrupuk
ceremony is held to appease all evil spirits which surround their homes, family, and members of the banjar and desa
so that they will leave and peace will again prevail.
The ceremonies of galungan (every 210 days) and kuningan (the tenth day after galungan) are major events
celebrating man’s victory over evil such as anger, jealousy, thievery, and violence. On these festive occasions,
there are many colorful ceremonies throughout the island which are easy for the visitor to encounter and attend
because they are marked by processions of brightly clothed, traditionally dressed people, accompanied by
gamelan orchestras, walking along the road or crowding around roadside temples.
The ceremony of Saraswati is held to thank the goddess of knowledge; pagerwesi, to make offerings to God for
providing welfare and giving happiness to the world and all its contents; and Siwalatri, to give thanks to Siwa for the
dissolution of sins, such as being angry at a parent or failing to make an offering to the gods.\fn{ God spelled with a
capital G means the supreme God. Gods spelled with a small g refer to lesser gods of the Hindu religion or ancestor gods which are
manifestations of God or holy ancestors who have become gods}
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Offerings to the gods and God are a part of every ceremony. They usually contain flowers and betel-nut arranged
in a small tray made of woven young palm leaf (banten) along with incense smoke (dupa), and holy water (tirta),
accompanied by a high priest’s mantera (i.e. holy chanting to call the gods and God). Other offerings for ceremonies
include not only banten but also aesthetically arranged baskets or stacks of fruit, eggs, chicken, or duck, which
women usually carry on their heads to the temple.
In addition to the general community-wide and individual ceremonies, there are many other ceremonies such
as those at home, at a banjar, at an anniversary of the construction or repair of a local temple, and even at a
specific temple on the grounds of the mother temple at Besakih.
Mead\fn{Bateson and Mead, 1942} has successfully captured the flavor of ceremonial days.
But at the New Year, these same roads are empty, stretching up and down the frequent hills, between terraced fields
holding green rice, to another district where the rice is golden, on to a third where the rice is so young that the flooded
beds seem filled mostly with reflections from the sky.
The air on every other day of the year is filled with sound, high staccato voices shouting the clipped ambiguous
words of familiar speech or artificially prolonging the syllables of polite address, quips of passers-by to the vendor girls
who make a professional art of repartee, babies squalling on hips of their child nurses; over and above and behind all
these human sounds, the air on other days carries music from practicing orchestras, from an individual idly tapping a
single metallophone, from children with jew’s-harps, and from whirring musical windmills set on narrow standards
high against the sky.

On feast days, the roads are crowded with processions of people in silks and brocades, walking in easily broken lines behind their
orchestras and their gods; gods represented by temporary minute images seated in small sedan chairs; gods represented by images
made of leaves and flowers; gods which are masks or bits of old relics. With the processions mingle groups of people grimed from
work, hurrying lightly beneath heavy loads; and theatrical troupes, their paint and fine costumes tucked away in little bundles, trudge
wearily behind the two-man mask, the patron dragon (barong) who walks quietly with covered face.
To this may be added the heady images of a roadside procession comprising a group of 30 or more men in
chorus singing long melodious chords, interspersed with a band of body-resonating giant gongs, throbbing drums,
and cymbals; a small forest of colored tassel-rimmed parasols high above the crowds; long lines of women carrying
intricately arranged offerings stacked on their heads, with one occasionally appearing to go spontaneously into
trance and possession by the gods while still miraculously maintaining the balance of the offering on her head;
people sitting on the temple grounds raising their hands in prayer as the priest casts holy water over them; crowds
of people milling about in the gathering darkness, lit only by lantern and moonlight; all seemingly happening at
once, raising the emotions to a heightened and sustained level.
Trance rituals and ceremonies play a significant and enduring role in dealing with evil spirits and witchcraft\fn
{Belo, 1960}. In some villages, almost the whole populace can go into trance at certain ceremonies. However, there
are individuals who do not experience trance. Trance and possession states in ritual and dance are socially
approved, facilitated, and controlled. An observer\fn{McPhee, 1946} of trance and possession phenomena in the
1930s that exist today in the same manner and form, vividly described one such occurrence:
While, from the shadows, there came the sound of animated music from the gamelan, a group of women stepped forth to dance the
gabor, the presentation of offerings of wine, oil, incense. Their shoulders were bare, their breasts bound with woven scarves, and in their hair
were crowded orchids, jasmine, gardenias. I recognized Nyoman’s two wives among them as they danced, seriously, tranquilly, as though in
their sleep. In and out of the shrines they wove, disappearing in the shadows, emerging into the moonlight, until at last they paused before
the altars, where a priestess stood, to fan the essence of the offerings in the direction of the gods. It was close to dawn when, in the now
almost deserted courtyard, the priestess fell once more in trance. In a hoarse, exhausted voice she announced the presence of the god.
It was the god now speaking.
There was a pause. The god called attention to the poor condition of the temple. It was in need of repair.
Another pause. The priest now asked advice about certain village affairs. What must the offerings be for the next feast? Back and
forth the voices went, until at last the priestess grew silent and would talk no more. In the dim light of early morning she woke, looked
dazedly around, and we knew the gods had left.

*
The Balinese Hindu religion, which is of critical importance to an understanding of the Balinese,\fn { Geertz and
Geertz, 1975} is unique. It has its roots in India but was developed largely in Java. It has been influenced by
Buddhism, by the original Balinese (aboriginal) culture, and by Balinese pre-Hindu animistic and ancestral cults.
The five principal beliefs (panca srada) are: (1) the existence of a Supreme God (Sang Hyang Widi Wasa); (2) the
existence of an eternal soul (atman); (3) the conviction that every deed has a reward (karma pala); (4)
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reincarnation (punarbawa); and (5) eventual unity with God (moksa).
Punarbawa is repeated rebirth into the world until one attains the perfect life, at which point rebirth ends
because one has become unified with God. Punarbawa is not only a belief but a prominent aspect of daily life.
The Balinese believe that the events of a person’s current life are caused, in part and often, by deeds in a previous
life. One’s present life is oriented to expiate past undesirable deeds and work towards a better future life.
In order for families to know what their reborn infant is like, they take him to a spiritual specialist (ba lian
matuun) to find out which ancestor’s soul is in the child and to find out the nature of that personality. As Mead
put it, the body is the clothing for the soul. The balian becomes possessed by the soul of the ancestor, which tells
the family what it needs in order to carry out its new life; for example, there may be promises that were not
fulfilled in a previous life, such as holding a ceremonial puppet performance or offering a roasted pig to expiate
a sin. The purpose of this visit is to strengthen the family’s hope that their infant’s present life will be a success.
The people of Bali believe that it is bad to be born on certain days. For example, tumpek wayang (a particular
Saturday, wuku wayang by the Balinese calendar) is considered inauspicious and a person born on this day is destined
to suffer from emotional distress and cause trouble to others. To counteract the consequences of this unfortunate
situation, the Balinese perform a special ceremony of atonement in the hope that the gods will confer good fortune on
the child and ensure that the unfortunate birthday circumstance will not adversely affect his future development.
*
Four spiritual forces which interact to form part of a person’s personality are called the four siblings ( kanda
mpat). \fn{Connor, 1982} Their physical manifestations at birth are blood, amniotic fluid, placenta, and the vernix
caseosa (the soft cheesy-like material that covers the newborn’s skin). They are given respect and offerings by the
person concerned; failure to do so could result in their working against that person and causing illness.
*
The Balinese believe that three factors are crucial to a person’s well-being, happiness, and health: (1) the
microcosmos (buana alit), which is the individual or the sou1\fn{In Bali all kinds of mental activity, including thoughts,
emotions, behavior, and personality, are determined by the soul, while physical activity is a function of the soul. In contrast, Westerners
regard mental activity as primarily a function of the psyche or as a mental process, such as cognition } and is a manifestation of God,

(2) the macro-cosmos (buana agung), which is the universe; and (3) God (Sang Hyang Widi Wasa). In their daily
lives, at home, in the market, or at the office, the Balinese strive to keep these three factors in equilibrium, a concept
called tri hita karana. All living and working places have small temples to enable the people to make offerings and
pray; for example, one could pray for safe automobile travel by calling on God to preserve the balance of vehicles on
the street (the macro-cosmos) so that a collision will be avoided and one’s soul will not be jeopardized.
The practice of harmony and balance from the Balinese Hindu principles (fri hita karana) results in not showing
too much vigor of emotional expression of any type and relates to the concept of a center for all things. Kaja
(towards the mountain) leads towards the sacred; kelod (towards the sea) leads to demons or evil; and the middle
world, secular and without special forces, is where the people live. The house is located between the house shrine
and the refuse pit.\fn{Bandem and deBoer, 1981} There is a middle color made by mixing all colors, called brumbum,
which is the symbol of the god Siwa. The village has three temples to protect the people—Pura Puseh (symbol of the
god Brahma, the creator of all natural aspects of the world); Pura Desa (symbol of the god Wisnu, who maintains the
natural world); and Pura Dalem (located at the local cemetery and symbolizing the power of the god Siwa, who is
responsible for destroying life). Center, harmony, and balance for all are unconsciously striven for in many aspects of
thought, emotion, and behavior in daily living.
The micro-cosmos (the soul) also interacts with the sibling spirits. To the authors’ knowledge, the three factors
(micro-cosmos, macro-cosmos, and God) and their balane are more influential in daily life than are the sibling spirits.
Peace is attained by doing good deeds and by maintaining balance. Balance determines a person’s well-being and
imbalance causes symptoms such as anxiety or depression, other mental disorders, and physical illness.
The Balinese believe that one’s soul is involved in illness and that they will become vulnerable to illness if the three
factors are not in equilibrium. They believe that both natural factors (e.g., fractures and infections) and supernatural
factors (e.g., evil spirits, mistakes in ceremonies, and sins of their ancestors) cause illnesses. They regard the traditional
healer (balian) as being able to understand and treat problems arising from both supernatural and natural causes, and
thus able to restore equilibrium of the three factors. They are of the opinion that doctors are able to treat only diseases
caused by natural factors. For this reason, if a family member has a mental disorder, the Balinese generally go first to the
balian. However, whether they go to a balian or a doctor, or both, family members also attend ceremonies to help ensure
balance and equilibrium of the family and the individual.\fn{Connor, 1984}
Traditional healers (balian) are of several different types\fn{Connor, 1982, 1986; see also chapter 3} and they use a variety
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of techniques, including trance (of the healer and/or client), white magic (to counteract black magic), holy water,
medicinal concoctions, meditation, massage, and smoke treatment. Smoke treatment, used for both physical and mental
disorders, consists of the client sitting for about 30 minutes in a closed, small tent made of woven palm leaf mats with a
smouldering sandalwood fire at the feet.\fn{Leimena and Thong, 1983} This is a method to rid the body of black magic or
evil spirits.
The range of disorders for which balian are successful is wide but not unlimited. They treat disorders caused by
natural causes, including fractures and infections, as well as those which Western physicians would regard as
primarily psychogenic and psychiatrists would regard as mental disorders. Balian are often able to recognize mental
and physical illnesses outside their scope of care and may refer their clients to practitioners of Western medicine.
*
The island of Bali has retained much of its natural scenic beauty in spite of pressure from a major tourist industry
and a rapid infusion of modern technology. More strikingly, the Balinese people have maintained their fundamental
customs of centuries past. This stable culture has nurtured a society remarkable for its gentleness and an extraordinarily
low prevalence of Western scourges such as child abuse, alcohol and drug addiction, homelessness, and violence.
Several Balinese Hindu beliefs are central to the culture and provide the key to the cognitive sets of the people: the
Supreme God; the eternal soul; karma; reincarnation; and eventual unity with God.
Spirituality is further extended to include all natural things, an extensive world of ancestors, and social systems that
bind the people together. The Balinese believe that the micro-cosmos or soul, the macro-cosmos or universe, and God
are basic to health and they strive to keep these three factors in balance because lack of balance can result in illness or
problems for the individual or the community. Traditional healers (balian) utilize a number of techniques to cure illness
through restoring balance. …
64.137 Notes From A Journey\fn{by Yos Raharjo aka KS (1944- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 3
Speak the truth even when it is bitter.

That was the motto inscribed in the diary of a 1966 activist who’d participated enthusiastically in the struggle
to overturn the Old Order regime. The three principles of their campaign, called Tritura,\fn{A note reads: The three
aims of the popular struggle against the government in 1965 to lower prices and clear the government of unwanted, especially communist,
influences.} must be made reality: that had been his firm desire.

It seemed to him as if it were only yesterday that all that had occurred, when, wearing his proud yellow jacket
and filled with zeal, he had led demonstrations in the campaign against corruption, hypocrisy, moral decay, poverty and injustice. These catch cries sounded so wonderful to his ears, as good as one of the popular tunes of that
time.
He participated in every struggle no matter what its aim, so that the figure of Andi as a leader of the ’66
generation, defending the rights of the ordinary people, quickly gained a place in their hearts.
In those days Andi appeared to be on very good terms with the becak drivers, the itinerant food sellers, peddlers, parking attendants, and all the other ordinary workers. He made them a load of promises that if their
struggle succeeded there would be no more poverty in their beloved country.
If he were honest, Andi would have to admit that what he had done then was mostly for appearance sake,
because what he said was not in accord with his real feelings. During the daytime he would shout against corruption, hypocrisy, moral decline, injustice, and immorality, but in the evenings he’d frequent night spots and
brothels. Bung Karno, the leader he attacked so vehemently, was in reality a man he admired very much for his
charisma, his doctrines and the idealism which had enabled him to unite the nation.
So why did he attack him? He wasn’t sure. What was clear was that he didn’t wish to go against the political
current. He wanted to be safe, to live well and respectably, but the feeling that he was committing a sin often crept
into his heart of hearts. He wanted to be an activist, but he had to admit he still yearned for luxury and a good
position.
The passing of the years had affected all these ideas, as they had Andi’s fortunes as a leader of the Tritura
movement. Now he was enjoying the fruits of the struggle in the form of material goods and a cushy job which
opened all kinds of opportunities to him.
However, everything has a risk involved and those risks can be either acceptable or not. A week ago a group of
students had come to him to make known their concern about the recent decline in morality, and he knew very
well that what these students were protesting about did indeed reflect the aspirations of the ordinary people whom
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they were representing. That there were social injustices, as they said, was quite true.
Andi had come face to face with the student who led the demonstration, and had wanted to give vent to all the
negative feelings in his heart. Andi wished to give him a clear picture of the situation he himself was facing at the
time. However, as an important official, that wasn’t something he could do. There existed a kind of thick wall
which restricted him. Yet as an individual and as a member of the community, his inner feelings were urging him
to conduct a dialogue directly with this student leader, for whom, if the truth were known, he had a great deal of
respect. It was as if he were seeing a portrait of himself thirty years ago: the picture of a young man who was
fighting hard for the achievement of the ideals of the Tritura movement. He sometimes asked himself whether the
goals he’d fought so hard for earlier had in fact been attained. They had been on the surface, but the underlying
reality didn’t square up with the hopes and desires of the masses on whose behalf he had struggled.
In the end he could no longer contain his desire to have a direct discussion with Wawan, the student leader of
the demonstrators, so he wrote a letter inviting Wawan to meet him in person at a place where they could talk
frankly to one another.
On Wednesday; Wawan came to the place suggested. Andi felt a little nervous as he looked into Wawan’s eyes
which appeared to him to see right into the workings of his heart. Wawan’s glance seemed somehow to show he
knew everything that Andi was going to say to him.
“Thanks for agreeing to meet me privately like this,” was the first thing Andi said when Wawan arrived.
“I feel greatly honored to speak to you in this way: Perhaps we’ll be able to talk things over more confidentially, like father and son.”
In this directness Wawan was certainly his superior. Andi would never have dared to speak like this to a person
whose downfall he was planning, yet this student leader was such a strong character that he could directly
confront the person he was attacking. That was himself.
“Where should we begin?” asked Andi. “Probably with something that’s basic to the life of our society at the
present moment,” answered Wawan firmly.
“So you want to get straight to the heart of the matter, eh?”
“Yes, but it’s up to you where we begin, sir,” said Wawan, courteously:
“Well, frankly what you are doing at present isn’t very different from what I did thirty years ago, when I fought
hard against hypocrisy, injustice, immorality, poverty and abuse of power.”
“And do you feel that your struggle has been successful?” Wawan asked.
“I don’t feel I can really answer that question with any certainty,” said Andi.
“I admire you,” Wawan said spontaneously. His words were like the point of a sharp knife piercing right to
Andi’s heart.
“Why do you say you admire me when you’ve so recently been attacking my policies?” Andi asked.
“Because you’re trying to be honest,” Wawan replied.
“Does what I’ve just said reflect my honesty in your eyes?”
“I hesitate to say this, but I can actually read your heart. I’m sure I’ll experience the same feelings as you do
now at some time in the future.”
“So you can anticipate that?”
“Yes, it’s as if I’m confronting myself in some future dimension which I can already foresee.”
“Do you want to tell me truthfully what you can read in me?”
“You won’t be angry if I do?” Wawan asked, calmly.
Andi remained silent for a moment. There was a deep-seated fear in his heart. Would he be able to control
himself if what Wawan was about to say truly reflected his innermost thoughts? Ultimately he felt he must hear
everything, and face the facts whether they were sweet or bitter.
“Are you hesitating?” Wawan’s question interrupted his ruminations.
“No, no,” answered Andi, slightly nervously. “I’m mentally prepared to hear everything, without any feeling of
animosity towards you.”
“Thank you for that. You have the great-heartedness of a true hero. You’re prepared to listen to another person’s point of view, even though it’s opposed to your policies as a leader.”
Wawan's voice was quiet and Andi felt a closeness with the youth sitting before him. It was as though he was
looking at himself as he had been so many years ago. The difference was that the eyes of this young man shone
with an inner calm, not suspicion. Andi felt quite envious of his attitude: he was so calm, and seemed able to contain his emotions in the face of psychological strains. What Wawan then recounted to him was the story of Andi’s
own life told chronologically, as though Wawan’s eyes were a video camera which had recorded all the events
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without any embellishment at all. Even the hypocrisy that still nestled deep down in his heart was laid bare.
Hadn’t Andi’s struggle been tainted by immorality and hypocrisy? This was fact, and, however bitterly; Andi had
to admit that what Wawan was saying was a hundred per cent true. Even what he was doing at the moment was
diverging from the lofty ideals of his earlier struggle. He was doing almost everything that he had previously
totally opposed.
“And is your own struggle completely untainted?” Andi asked Wawan, who was silent for a moment.
“I haven’t yet experienced anything to the contrary,” replied Wawan briefly.
“And if you were to?”
“I’m a person with firm principles and spiritual beliefs,” Wawan replied”
And it was this reply that shook Andi to his core. Andi of course had his own principles, and they were deeprooted. However when it came to religious beliefs, it was here that his weakness lay: his spiritual beliefs were not
strong. Yet spirituality was essential in keeping a balance in this life. What did material possessions mean unless
they were balanced with spiritual riches? Andi had no deep spirituality: To him it was just a superficial slogan and
of no significance in his life.
“I admire you—envy you—because you seem to have a richness that I myself have never possessed,” Andi
said.
“You mean richness of the spirit?”
“Yes.”
“Ever since I was little I’ve had that. Probably it’s the most precious thing passed on to me by my father.”
Andi looked at him thoughtfully.
“I’d also like to ask you how you know so much about me?”
The question distracted Wawan for a moment from the subtleties of the past he’d been recalling.
“Have you ever heard the name Winarso?”
Andi fell silent for a moment. Winarso wasn’t just a name he’d heard but one that once had been very dear to
him. A man by that name had tried to put him straight at the time of his youthful struggle for justice, but he had
gone against his advice completely. Now he had no idea where Winarso was.
“Yes, I knew him well. Where is he these days, and what is your connection with him?”
“He’s my father. It was he who provided me with the priceless gift of spiritual riches. And it was from him that
I heard so many stories about you. I thought a great deal about what I’d been told and tried to gain some wisdom
from it.”
“Where is he now? I’d like to meet him again.”
Wawan didn’t reply immediately. He lowered his head for a second then slowly and calmly looked up at Andi.
“He has gone to a most peaceful place which is untainted by the hypocrisy and corruption of this world.”
“So he is no longer with us?” Wawan nodded.
“Yes. His very last instruction to me was to do what I’m doing at this moment: ‘Try to correct the path taken
by my beloved friend,’ he said. And the friend he meant was you yourself.”
Andi got up from his seat and to Wawan’s surprise, clasped him in his arms. He was quite unconscious of the
warm tears running down his cheeks. It is never too late to take a better path in life, and Andi promised himself
that he would make amends for running away from the purity of the ideals he’d fought for.
“Now take me to your father’s grave. I want to commit myself anew to what he stood for.”
Wawan merely nodded slowly, saying nothing, and they left the meeting place together.
146.132 Illegal\fn{by Dewi Anggraeni (1945- )} Jakarta, National Region, Indonesia (F) 4
As he walked out of the Ringwood station, the chilly night air rushed up and swallowed him. Amran hunched
up his shoulders. Making a guttural growling noise while shivering, he closed the front zip of his denim jacket and
thrust his fists in its pockets. It was well past seven o’clock, and he felt more than slightly disoriented. He had
only been to Ringwood once, with Biran in his car. Now he had to find Shane’s house on his own. Hunger and
loneliness highlighted his confusion.
Trying to steady his shaking hands while checking the roughly-penned map under a lamp post Amran felt that
every pedestrian was walking toward him. Since he’d overstayed his visitors visa Amran had become wary of
strangers who appeared to show interest in him.
“Don’t worry about them,” Biran had said. “People aren’t usually sticky-nosed here. Just try not to cross your
friends who know your situation. They’re the ones you’ve got to watch out for!”
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Amran found it hard to maintain the level of suspicion Biran’d taught him. In this foreign land, far from his
hometown of Guguak Tinggi in West Sumatra, his only circle of emotional security was his friends. Biran, his
distant uncle, only came and visited him once a month. As with his immediate family, Arnran liked to relax and
unload his woes when he was with his friends. Since nothing bad had happened, even the most remote suspicion
toward his friends had dissipated.
When one of his friends, Kusniar, found him a job at the factory at Broadmeadows, Amran started to venture
outside the Indonesian circle. Now he had friends amongst different nationalities: Greek, Lebanese, Turkish; and
Anglo-Australian. Amran had a flair for language. He quickly learned a smattering of each language, the way he
learned survival English. Kusniar warned him:
“Remember, if any of them finds out your situation, you’re a goner!”
Amran, feeling increasingly self-confident each day just patted Kusniar on the arm and replied, “No worries
Kus,” imitating his friends’ English, “this boy got brains. I know when to keep my mouth shut!”
Kusniar emitted a sour guttural chuckle, nodding his head resignedly.
When Amran’s friendship with Shane developed, Kusniar was unable to contain his anxiety.
“Ran,” he almost yelled. “What d’you think you’re doing? Shane is not of the same class as yourself! He’s a
university student, and you? You’ve barely stepped into a high school building!”
“So what?” Amran retorted nonchalantly. “People make friends across social class, here. Didn’t you know
that?”
Kusniar laughed stiffly in his effort to ignore Amran’s impudence.
“Listen, Ran! People only make friends across social class if they have mutual interest. You and Shane even
think on different levels, how can you have common interest?” Feeling that he’d sufficiently put Amran down,
Kusniar’s face softened and his voice became more gentle.
“Besides, Ran, if you think that Australia is a no-class society, you’re wrong! Ask your uncle, if you don’t
believe me!”
Counting the turns while whispering the address to himself, Amran started to warm up a little. The brisk walk
had revitalized him. By the time he rang the bell beside Shane’s front door, Amran was hungry, but not miserable.
The door opened and Shane’s cheerful face, with the happy background of a chatting and arguing crowd,
appeared. Amran walked in and felt immediately snapped into a different consciousness. The sixties music,
mingled with the sound of fluent English, was uplifting and ostracizing at the same time.
Shane introduced him to the crowd. Amran cowered privately seeing so many heads turned toward him. But
they only gave him cursory smiles with several vague “Hello, Amran,” and returned to their own conversations.
Relief, followed by an immediate sense of alienation, brought a cramp to his stomach, and he slowly sat down in a
chair on the edge of the group.
“What’d you like to drink, Ran?” asked Shane, suddenly, he thought, for he had momentarily forgotten Shane
was there.
Amran looked up and saw Shane’s reassuring smile. Relaxing a little, he answered,
“Anything you got Shane.”
When Shane went off to fetch a clean glass, Amran looked around the room discreetly. The smell of food drew
his eyes to the table in the corner of the room, where plates of savories, dips, fresh vegetables, dry biscuits, were
loosely surrounded by used and clean plates. He began to recognize the cramp in his stomach as hunger, and he
wanted to go across to the table to get something to eat but felt too self-conscious. Shane returned with a clean
glass, saying,
“Come over here, Amran, and select your own drink!” When they walked out of the room and stepped into the
corridor to the kitchen, Shane turned to look at Amran solicitously,
“You look cold and hungry. Did you come straight from work?”
“Yes,” Amran said, “I take two train. One to city, one to come here. No time to eat.”
“I tell you what,” said Shane, “I’m cooking spaghetti. But the meat sauce is ready. Want some now? Just to tide
you over till supper?”
Amran ate bolognese sauce on a piece of bread, standing up in the kitchen, watching Shane putting two
packets of spaghetti into a big saucepan full of boiling water. As the food went down Amran felt increasingly
better. l1e looked around the kitchen enviously, thinking.
“One day I’ll be able to rent a house like this. I’ll save enough money and find a better-paying job. I’ll still be
able to send some money home.” He had finished his bread and sauce and would’ve loved some more, but told
himself,
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“I mustn’t be greedy. I’ll wait for supper and eat with the others.” Taking the plate to the sink and beginning to
wash it Amran smiled gratefully to Shane.
“Thanks mate. Delicious food.” Shane patted him on the back,
“Feel better now?”
“Yeah.” And they both laughed.
Amran didn’t feel like going back to the lounge. He didn’t know anyone there.
“Can I help you here?” he asked Shane.
“Tell you what Ran, how’d you like to go to the lounge and collect all the dirty plates, bring them here and
wash them? We’re gonna need them for supper.”
As Amran was going around looking for dirty plates, he felt a man watching him. When he came near the man
he looked up. The man smiled and asked Amran,
“Need a hand there?”
“Be orright, thanks, mate,” Amran smiled. But the man got up and began to pick up some dirty plates. They
went to the kitchen together. Shane turned and looked at them.
“Thanks, Ran, thanks Jim! You’ve met Jim, haven't you Ran? Jim works at the Taxation Department, you
know, catching people who don’t pay tax.”
Amran wasn’t used to this Anglo-Celtic Australian idiosyncrasy of straight-faced sardonic teasing amongst
friends. At the factory the only Anglo-Celtics he came across were his bosses.
“Yes, I’m still working on Shane here. I reckon he’s got shares in some companies, and manages to avoid
paying tax on the dividends.”
Amran became very uncomfortable, though he tried to act as though nothing was bothering him. The words
catching people had alerted him. If Jim was a tax-spy, what would stop him being an immigration-spy as well?
Hadn’t Kusniar warned him about these people?
Amran felt closed in. If I left now, he’d really be suspicious then. I must stay, but be very careful of what I say.
Shane and Jim had stopped their bantering, and tried to include Amran in their conversation.
“Amran comes from Indonesia.”
Even Shane’s opening sounded dangerously like a set-up to Amran.
“What part of Indonesia d’you come from, Amran?” asked Jim.
Amran considered for a moment. If I lied, Shane’d know and he’d wonder why.
“West Sumatra.”
“Oh, you from Minangkabau?” asked Jim, showing unhealthy interest.
“How you know?” Amran frowned.
“Oh, I did Indonesian in secondary school.”
“Yeah, and he’s been to Indonesia twice," Shane added.
“What for?” asked Amran, his stomach tightening.
“Gee, whiz! What for, he said! For holidays?”
“Oh!” Amran tried to disguise his embarrassment with laughter. "”Where you go, for holiday?”
“The first time, I went to Java and Bali, the second time I went with a group to Jawa and Sulawesi, to Tana
Toraja. Fascinating places!”
Amran sighed. I’m being stupid. Maybe he’s okay. Maybe he has nothing to do with illegal immigrants. He
doesn’t look nasty at all. Shane was tilting the big saucepan onto a strainer. The contents splashed onto his face
and shirt front.
“Shit! Quick! Give me a hand, someone!” Jim leapt to lift the strainer and allowed the water to drain, laughing
at his friend’s stupidity.
“One doesn’t upend a saucepan that size in one splash! One pours the contents out slowly!” Shane put the
empty saucepan down, and wiped his face with his sleeves, glaring at Jim,
“One had better shut up and help dish this out if one doesn’t want to have this whole spaghetti on one’s head!”
pointing to the strainer.
For about ten minutes the conversations in the lounge gave way to the clicking and slurping noise of people
enjoying their spaghetti bolognese. Once again, Amran felt the comforting warmth moving down his stomach, and
he temporarily forgot his worries. Compliments for the chef were expressed, and groups dispersed to form new
ones. A young woman with shoulder length hair combed back softly, sat on the floor opposite Amran and Shane,
slowly finishing her spaghetti.
“D’you cook this, Shane?” asked the woman.
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“No one else,” answered Shane.
“Beautiful. D’you use fresh oregano?”
“Nothing but fresh ingredients.”
The conversation did not remain on this neutral topic, but inevitably moved back to Amran. Sharon, who was
doing an assignment on Asian Migration, became relentlessly interested in him.
“How long have you been here, Amran?” she asked.
“Eleven months,” Amran answered, losing his appetite.
“Oh. Did you learn English here or in Indonesia?”
“Here, from friends.”
“Didn’t you have an intensive English course they give people on arrival?”
“Hmm, no. Nobody tell me.” Amran affected surprise.
“But they should’ve told you when you arrived. Listen, you’re entitled to a full-time on-arrival English course.
Contact the Adult Migrant Education Services. Wait! I’ve got the number somewhere.” Sharon got up to collect
her handbag from under a chair in the corner.
Damn! Now everybody's interested in me. Calm down. If you panic, they’ll become suspicious. Amran’s hands
were gripping his plate and fork. When Sharon thrust him the piece of paper with a telephone number on it he
dropped the fork instead of placing it gently on the side of his plate.
“Ring this number and tell them you missed out on their on-arrival course. They’ll probably put you on the
waiting list, but you’ll get your course eventually.”
Maybe this girl is an immigration spy. She’s just pretending to be helpful. Amran took the paper with as much
nonchalance as he could muster, put it in his shirt pocket, then continued to affect eating. I’ll give about fifteen
minutes. If she keeps asking me questions, I’ll feign a headache and go home.
An argument on the ALP\fn{Australian Liberal Party.} uranium policy erupted in the far comer just when Sharon
began to ask him awkward questions about conditions in his workplace and his lodgings. Amran sneaked out of
the room and went to the toilet. lie sat there, calming himself. Faint voices arguing in the lounge flitted past his
consciousness. I must go now. I most go while they’re absorbed in that argument. Then they’ll forget about me.
He quietly approached Shane and tapped him gently on the shoulder.
“Shane, got to go. Work early tomorrow, y’know,” he whispered cautiously.
“Eh? Okay Ran. How’re you going home? Want a lift?”
“No, I get train again. If I run, I in time for nine-thirty train, Bye!”
Several faces turned as he strode to the door, but nobody got up except Shane.
*
The following day Fred, his foreman, was visibly unhappy with his work. Kusniar came to talk to him at lunch
time.
“What’s the matter, Ran? You are distracted!”
“Kus, I’m worried. I went to a party at Shane’s last night. Two of the guests there tried to find out about me.
They’re spies, I reckon.” Kusniar looked surprised for a moment, then asked.
“What makes you think they’re spies?”
“They asked awkward questions, you know, like where I live, where I come from, why I didn’t go to English
class, and so on.” Kusniar thought for a while, squinted, then, in an admonishing tone,
“I warned you! You insisted on making friends with just anyone, now look what happened!”
Amran looked away. He hated being condescended to like a child but found he was powerless to reply.
Kusniar’s voice became tolerant and somewhat soothing.
“Don’t worry about it now. Just be prepared for the worst.”
Amran wasn’t sure if he really detected a note of satisfaction in Kusniar’s last sentence.
*
Two days later when Amran came home from work, his landlady called him from the kitchen.
“Amran, there are two gentlemen waiting for you inside.” Amran’s first impulse was to run, but he stopped and
walked into the sitting room with a resigned expression on his face.
“Mr. Amran Aziz?” one of the gentlemen stood up and smiled officiously. “Andrew Farrar, immigration
officer. And this is Constable Black from the Federal Police.”
“Yes. I know.” Amran ignored the officer’s extended hand and slumped into a lounge chair.
*
At the detention center, Amran was sitting next to a Chilean at dinner.
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“How you get caught?” asked the Chilean.
“Don’t know,” Amran replied, picking at his food.
“You don’t know who report you?”
“No, and you? Who report you?” The Chilean’s face wrinkled into a sour smile.
“My own friend! He jealous because I get more pay. But I do more job! Bastard!”
“Your own friend! How you know?” Amran was interested.
“Always your friend who report you! Always! Who else know?”
Amran suddenly tensed up his fists. But what for? It’s too late.
61.12 Jakarta\fn{by Totilawati Tjitrawasita (1945- )} Tabanan Regency, Bali Province, Indonesia (M) 3
When the attendant handed him the guest book he felt a little hurt. It was strange, like having to make an
appointment to see your own brother. After all, it wasn’t as though his brother was a doctor. Holding the book he
looked carefully at the attendant, then slowly he asked:
“Does everyone have to fill in this book? Even his brother or his father, for instance?”
The person questioned only nodded and handed him a ball-point pen.
“Please write: your name, address and the reason for your visit.”
Suddenly he felt an urge to make fun of it all. Restraining his laughter he wrote down:
“Name: Soeharto (not the president). Reason for visit: Family matters.”
“Is that enough?” he said while showing what he had written to the attendant.
“It’s just a joke. A joke,” he said several times, patting the back of the attendant who stared in amazement. “He
knows who I am,” he said explaining.
“You haven’t signed it yet, Sir. And your address?”
That was true. There was some wisdom in explaining his identity so the host would know and give him a warm
welcome. Thus he wrote under his signature, in full, Waluyo ANOTOBOTO. He deliberately wrote the family
name entirely in block letters and underlined it heavily. Once more he smiled, a look of pride etched upon his
face.
“Like this?” he asked as if wanting the attendant’s opinion.
He imagined his young brother hastily opening the door and embracing him, overcome with emotion, throwing
all kinds of questions at him: “How are Mum and Dad? How many kids has Tinah?” Then he saw himself patting
this cousin (whom he called “brother”) on the back, and with the voice and manner of a parent, replying, “Fine.
They are all well. They send their love.”
When the door creaked he was startled out of his daydream. He stood up to greet his younger brother but saw
straightaway that the person coming out was not him … but the attendant.
“Well?,” he said, impatiently.
“Have a seat, Sir, do sit down. The General has a guest at the; moment. But I noticed that he was amazed to see
your name … there.”
Hearing this, he smiled and sat down again on the chair. He brushed off the dust that clung to his trousers, then
took his cigarettes from his pocket.
“May I smoke?,” he asked.
“Please do,” said the attendant in a friendly tone. The guest’s attitude really did induce a feeling of warmth. He
held out the cigarettes under the nose of the attendant.
“Would you like one? Please!”
The attendant answered with a shake of the head and a wave of the hand.
“Alright, but don’t call me ‘sir.’ I’m no ‘sir.’ I'm just an I ordinary man, just like you. My name is Waluyo.
People call me ‘Pak Pong.’ Just you wait and see: your ‘General’ is sure to tease me with:
Pak Pong—Pak Pong,
You eat too much singkong,\fn{A type of cassava.}
If you're so greedy,
You’ll just have to eat dung.

“Ever since we were young we have enjoyed joking around.”
He laughed heartily, remembering his childhood, joking and playing around on the back of a water buffalo. As
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he laughed the attendant noticed that the guest had lost his teeth.
“Sir, er … Pak Pong, are you a farmer?” he asked hesitantly, afraid of hurting his feelings.
“A farmer?”
“Am I built like a farmer? Oh, no! But when we were younger we did do a lot of martial art. That must have
left its imprint upon my build. Or perhaps it’s this Chinese-style shirt? I’m a primary school teacher in Nggesi
village. That school has produced some important people. My first pupil became a captain. There’s also been one
who has become an engineer. But your General was a most outstanding student. He has a very sharp mind,” he
said while holding up his thumb in a gesture of praise for his younger brother’s cleverness.
A bell, which suddenly rang three times, put an end to his tale. He saw the attendant stand up quickly saying,
“Wait a moment. You may be required.”
He was bewildered: “Required … required?” he said to himself, sighing because he did not understand. He
drew deeply on his cigarette and blew the smoke upwards. Again he imagined Paijo in front of him, thin as a rake,
eating at the same table, sleeping in the same bed; his own little brother. Once when Paijo had an ulcer on his
backside Waluyo had pounded datura leaves for a ointment. When his dry body was attacked by scabies Waluyo
had cycled fifty kilometres to buy medicines in the city for his brother. Morning and evening he had ground
sulphur, boiled water and soaked Paijo in a big tub. Thirty-five years ago, when they were both still children.
“Pak Pong, what would you like to drink?”
As before the attendant came in suddenly, sat down and addressed him, scattering his thoughts of the past.
“The General said that I should keep you company because he is still busy. In a short while a special guest, the
Minister, is coming. What would you like to drink? Juice, Coca Cola?”
“Anything at all will be fine. Coffee if you have it,” he said humbly.
“Oh, but Jakarta is so hot. Why do you want coffee? But, tell me, are you really a relative of the General?,” he
asked pushing a cup in front of the guest.
“Yes. Actually I’m his cousin, but he was orphaned when he was small. His parents died in a cholera epidemic. There was just him and his younger sister, named Tinah. Then the two of them were taken in by my parents.
We come from the same stock, raised in the same hovel in Nggesi. We were a real farming family but he was
rather different, with an extraordinary mind. From the time he was small he showed talent, always doing astonishing things. For that reason we all agreed to send him to school in the city. At that time it meant we had to sell our
cattle and rice to pay the expenses, then later when I became a teacher I sent all my wages to pay his way. In our
village we got by somehow, finding things to eat. Oh, is that the Minister?”
Suddenly he stopped his story and pointed to the street. As if stung by a bee the attendant who had been sitting
near him leapt up and half ran to greet the guest who had just arrived. The attendant quaked as he opened the car
door for him.
“Go straight in, Sir,” said the attendant, ushering the Minister into the reception room.
Waluyo just sat there, flabbergasted. He noted the incident in his heart: when Paijo’s guest was a Minister he
met him straightaway without any delay. Then he counted up how many years it had been since they had seen
each other. Was Paijo also as fat as that Minister? Suddenly a kind of longing seized him, rising up inside him. He
wanted to see his young brother! He felt he wanted to kick down the wall in front of him. He stood up, restless,
and walked towards the door. When he touched the door knob the door was pushed from the inside and someone
appeared in front of him: the attendant. Laughing gleefully he slapped the elderly Pak Pong on the shoulder.
“Good news, Pak. Good news. They are both beaming. The Minister has lots of money; and that means I’ll be
getting my share. Oh, so you are the General’s cousin. You do look like him, and the General has always been
proud of his family. In his speeches he always mentions being a village boy, the people’s suffering and the
struggle against the Dutch,” said the attendant to the guest, as he tried to remember again the things the General
had once said.
“Yes, our house was once an army post during the guerilla war. Is the Minister going to be long?,” he asked
impatiently.
“Provided the General is prepared to sign, they usually settle things quickly. Would you like something more to
drink?”
He shook his head wearily, silently cursing the Minister and other visitors who lined up there taking his
brother’s time.
Because he was mentally and physically worn out he dozed off. The attendant did not disturb him but just let
him slump limply in the chair. After sitting like that for some time—even Waluyo himself did not realize how
long—he suddenly heard the bell ring again three times. The attendant shook him by the shoulder.
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“It’s your turn Pak Pong. Let me take you in.” The attendant sounded genuinely friendly. He began to smile,
sharing in Pak Pong’s happiness.
When the door gaped open Waluyo was dumbfounded by what he saw in front of him. He cast his gaze around
taking in all he could. The room was very beautiful. Cool air touched his skin. There was a freshness in the room.
Amidst the luxurious furnishings sat a tall man wearing dark glasses. Was he really Paijo? Yes, Pak Pong was not
mistaken; there was the mole on his cheek. Pak Pong rushed in, overcome by emotion. “…Jo…” he called out
loudly. As he went to embrace the man sitting behind the desk he stopped suddenly because the man did not stand
up, but kept sitting in his chair. The tall man took off his glasses slowly then held out his hand.
'Hallo, Pak Pong, how are you? I’m pleased to meet you here, brother. How are mother, father and Tinah?” he
asked flatly without emotion.
The man called Pak Pong just stood agape.
“Brother, Mother and Tinah?”
He registered the new, formal-sounding Indonesian words. Not the Javanese terms he had used in the past.
“Fine, Dik, fine. They all send their love to you,” he said nervously following his brother’s lead. Saying Dik,
the Indonesian word for “brother,” sounded awkward. In the past, when they used to wash water buffaloes together in the river, he had addressed the man sitting in front of him with le, the affectionate Javanese term an adult
would use for a very young boy.
“You’re just as you always were, still cheerful, looking as young as ever and wearing those Chinese-style
shirts.”
They laughed loudly together. But Pak Pong noticed something different in his brother’s face: insincerity. His
happiness vanished. The reminiscences that he wanted to pour out in lots of stories caught in his throat. He sank
into a feeling of alienation. A barrier stretched out in front of him.
While he did not know what created it he could feel it. Every breath his brother took suggested Paijo’s
nervousness at his presence.
“Where are you staying?” asked the man whom Pak Pong had coddled since he was young.
The question hurt him deeply.
“Gambir. Are you busy, Dik? I’ve got something for you from Mother.” His voice trembled and he restrained a
feeling of vexation. He heard himself how strange the formal Indonesian word for “Mother” sounded, coming
from his mouth. For more than half a century he had been living in this world and this was the first time in his life
he had referred to his mother in this formal way.
“From Mother? Good. I’ll get it later. In a little while I have to go to a meeting at Bina Graha, the Presidential
Office. So you’re staying at Gambir? If that’s the case I’ll get the attendant to take you back there. Later on
tonight I’ll expect you at home. Come around and have dinner at our place with the family.”
The man stood up and walked his brother to the door, calling and giving orders to the driver and the attendant.
Later the General’s red car glided swiftly through the city, as quick as lightning.
“Which part of Gambir, Sir?” asked the driver on the trip.
“The railway station,” he answered calmly.
“The station? On the left or right of it?” asked the attendant wanting clarification.
“No, at the station itself. What time does the next train leave Jakarta? I don’t have any family here except for
him. I feel sorry for my brother; he seems so busy. There must be lots of guests at his house, so that he has no
room or time for me. I feel sorry for him. I’d better not disturb him,” he said honestly, without prejudice, quietly
as if talking to himself.
“Pak Pong,” the attendant said to him softly, “if you’d like to, we could squeeze you in at my humble place.
The train leaves Jakarta at five o’clock tomorrow morning. There is one going this evening but tickets cost
Rp.10,000.”
Pak Pong stretched out both arms. They shook hands warmly, each touching his chest in the common Islamic
greeting of friendship.
“God bless you. You don’t have any objections to taking me in? I’ll only be staying one night.”
The attendant shook his head gently without speaking, merely looking sadly at the man who sat near him.
That night Pak Pong walked around Jakarta with his friend, the attendant. The events of that day did not show
in the slightest in his expression; his face still shone. He had accepted the reality as something natural: his brother
was an important man, busy with many affairs of state. Every time he saw a red car pass nearby he asked, “Isn’t
that my brother’s car? I hope he hasn’t come to pick me up. We did promise to have dinner together at seven
o’clock.”
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The attendant patted him on the shoulder:
“There are hundreds of red cars here. And tonight the General is at the Palace welcoming guests from overseas.”
“At the Palace? At the President’s house, you mean?” His eyes widened, expressing his great amazement.
“Yes. The President’s residence. See that, the lights glittering: that’s a Night Club. Do you know what a Night
Club is?” Suddenly the attendant felt important, smarter than his guest, his General’s cousin. “A Night Club is the
center of night life in this city. A place where the wealthy throw their money around. Five watt lights, dim
atmosphere, beautiful women, strong drink, nude dancing and wild music. In short, it’s fantastic!” said the
attendant holding out his raised thumb in approval.
“So, what do they do in there?” His voice caught in his throat suggesting a great fear.
“Dance, embrace. That’s the way it is in Jakarta,” he answered casually.
“Oh! May God have mercy! Does my brother go there often?” he asked softly and sadly.
“Not there. To the Paprika, but it’s just the same. The tickets .are more expensive there. In fact, six thousand.”
“Six thousand. Equal to two months of my wages,” he sighed softly.
He felt the glittering lights were piercing his eyes, while the noise of the city cut into his heart. Dimly he began
to realize that he had lost his brother, his beloved Paijo.
The hapless Pak Pong gazed at the city with resentment in his heart. Jakarta, its hustle and bustle, Bina Graha,
the buildings, the president’s Freedom Palace, the Night Clubs, the red cars, had all separated him from his
brother. He gazed at the small parcel sent by his mother. Then he gave it to the attendant.
“For you. A batik sarong made by my mother’s own hand. Etched in it is a mother’s love for her child. Lines
from the land of his birth sent to bind the ties of family.”
Two tears moistened the old cheeks, marking the event in time.
277.187 Excerpt from Kind In Surabaja: Indische Herinneringen\fn{by Wieteke van Dort (1945- )} Surabaya, East
Java Province, Indonesia (F) 7
1
Weet je waar ik woonde toen ik nog klein was?
In een warm land, Indonesië.
Wij woonden in een groot huis in de stad Surabaja. We keken uit op een park, het Scheepmakerspark.
Er was een rond grasveld in de grote voortuin, met daaromheen een pad van grind. Kriekil, noemden we die
kleine steentjes. Natuurlijk waren er ook struiken en bloemen overal. Links in de tuin stond een reusachtig grote
boom, een waringin.
“Die waringin bewaakt het huis,” vertelde mijn moeder. “Zie je wel hoe hoog hij is? Veel hoger dan het huis.”
“En dik,” zei ik. “Mammie, babu Mi zegt dat er een geest woont in de waringin.”
“Daar weet ik niks van hoor. Ik luister alleen maar naar het ritselen van zijn takken en het ruisen van zijn
bladeren.”
Mammie sprak altijd heel duidelijk en liet de rrrr rollen.
“Alsje heel stil zit op de voorgalerij kun je nog iets horen. Dan vertelt hij verhalen, de waringin.”
“Die vertel jij weer aan ons, ja?”
“Ja, natuurlijk.”
“En die draden die eruit hangen?”
“Dat zijn luchtwortels, die groeien vanuit de takken naar beneden.”
“Wat vertelde de waringin gisteren?”
Als mammie ging vertellen, sperde ze haar ogen wijdopen en dan begon ze op een geheimzinnige toon te
spreken.
Gisteren vertelde de boom dat er helemaal boven in het topje van de boom, een zieke vogel op zijn nest zat,
een kutilang.
Help, had de kutilang gepiept. Help! Adu, ik heb zo’n pijn. Wat is er gebeurd, vroeg de boom.
Er was een rotjongen met een katapult. Die schoot een steentje naar mijn kop. En raak. An au au.
Ach kassian, zielig ben jij, antwoordde de boom. Weet je wat, kutilang, ik zal de kobolden roepen. Dat is een
soort kabouters, die tussen mijn wortels onder de grond wonen. Zij kunnen jou beter maken.
Ja, ja, help me alsjeblieft, piepte de kutilang. Maar hoe komen ze dan naar mij toe? Ik ben te ziek om naar
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beneden te vliegen.
Laat dat maar aan mij over, fluisterde de waringin. Ik heb luchtwortels en die reiken helemaal tot aan de grond.
Even later, rrrrt rrrrt, klommen de kobolden naar boven.
“Hebben ze de kutilang beter gemaakt?”
“Ja natuurlijk. Ze brachten obat mee, medicijn. Stukjes pisang, ananas en ander fruit. Let maar op. Morgen zingtie weer.”
2
Voor ons huis in het Scheepmakerspark stonden nog meer reuzenbomen. De waringins gaven veel schaduw.
We gingen vaak met oma Soesman naar het park om te spelen. Oma Soesman was de moeder van mijn moeder.
Zij zat dan op een bank onder een van de waringins en wij renden rond.
Tikkertje doen, spelen met een bal, rijden op de driewieler.
Daar ontmoetten wij voor het eerst een klein meisje en jongetje: Cytha en Peter van Heerden. Cytha is vijf jaar
later mijn beste vriendin geworden.
De straat naast ons hoekhuis heette Embong Sawo. De sawo is een heerljk zoete vrucht. Bruine schil, bruin
vruchtvlees en grote zwarte pitten. Je zou dus ook kunnen zeggen dat we woonden aan de Sawolaan.
Ja, ik zeg “laan”, omdat er hoge, wuivende tjemara-dennen stonden langs de Embong Sawo.
Weetje, het is heel anders om kind te zjn in een warm land. Daarom heb ik dit boek voor jou geschreven.
Ben jij wel eens bang? Ja? Vroeger toen ik klein was, was ik ontzettend gauw bang. Vooral in het donker. Voor
krokodillen onder mijn bed. Of voor een matjan tutul (een panter) die het raam binnen kon sluipen. “Maar er zjn
geen wilde dieren. We wonen hier midden in de stad,” zei oma. “Er zijn alleen krokodillen in de Kebun Binatang,
de dierentuin van Surabaja.” Het hielp niet. Ik bleef angstig.
Niet voor grote spinnen, hagedissen, schorpioenen of duizendpoten. Maar voor de wilde dieren, waar grote
mensen ’s avonds wel eens verhalen over vertelden. Zoals mammie over de slang die vast zat in een luchtgat van
de muur.
“Een python, een wurgslang. In de machinekamer van suikerfabriek Sumberkareng. Die zat vast, kon niet
voor- en niet achteruit. Omdat hij net gegeten had. Zijn prooi zat nog in zijn buik, daarom was hij dikker dan
normaal. Met tien mannen hebben ze de slang gevangen. Maar …” Mammie keek geheimzinnig om zich heen en
zette grote ogen op, “alsje een slang vangt, moet je daarna altijd oppassen of er de volgende dagen niet nog een
slang komt.”
“Waarom?”
“Nou, als je een mannetje vangt, komt zijn vrouwtje hem zoeken. Dat gebeurde nu dus ook. De volgende
avond sloop er weer een slang naar binnen. Nu niet door het luchtgat, maar door een raam!” Ik liep hard weg bij
dat verhaal.
Onweer vond ik ook eng. Dat was in Indonesië anders dan in Nederland. Als het onweerde, hoorde je de
donder soms urenlang. En keihard. Ik kneep mijn ogen altijd stijf dicht om de bliksemflitsen maar niet te zien.
Als de regen dan eindelijk kwam, maakte die een oorverdovend lawaai op het dak. Vingerdikke stralen
kwamen loodrecht uit de lucht kletteren. ’s Morgens zagen we dat het water tot aan de stoep kwam. Zo’n over stroming heette bandjir. Dagen kon het regenen.
In huis was het gezellig, hoor, maar ik bleef steeds naar buiten kijken of het water niet te hoog kwam, want wij
hadden geen Ark van Noach gebouwd.
Weet je wat ik ook heel griezelig vond?
Als we in ons bed lagen, mijn broertje Theo en ik, hoorden we soms ’s nachts geritsel. Eerst buiten, maar dan
boven ons, op het plafond. We hoorden iets lopen vlak onder het dak van het huis. Dat waren kleine wilde dieren,
luwaks. Ze leken een beetje op een kat, maar ook op een vos. Af en toe gingen ze ’s nachts tekeer. Het leek op
miauwen van krolse katten, maar dan erger. Een rotgeluid.
Als de djangkriks sjirpen is dat prettig om te horen. Maar zoals die luwaks miauwen, zo huilend:
ngèèèoooooong ngèèèaaaaaooooong … dat is verschrikkelijk.
Dan zaten we rechtop in bed, verstijfd van angst. We schreeuwden om hulp. Gelukkig kwam er altijd wel
iemand om ons te troosten. Want er woonden een heleboel mensen in het grote huis. Wie allemaal? Dat ga ik je
vertellen.
3
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Wie woonden er allemaal in dat grote huis met de waringin? Een groot deel van onze familie. Je noemt ons
Indische mensen. We zijn wel Nederlanders natuurlijk, maar omdat zulke families zoals die van ons al tientallen
jaren in Indië woonden, noem je dat Indische mensen. Tijdens de Tweede Wereldoorlog werden wij bezet door
Japan. Vroeger hoorde Indië bij Nederland, maar het is begrijpelijk dat Indië zelfstandig wilde worden en
Indonesië wilde heten. Daarom begon er voor ons na de oorlog met Japan, nog een oorlog. De Bersiap-periode, de
vrijheidsoorlog. De regering in Nederland pakte dat niet zo slim aan. Ze stuurden soldaten en er werd in hetjonge
Indonesië heel erg gevochten. Veel Indonesische, Chinese en Hollandse mensen verloren het leven.
Nu, bij het begin van dit bock, is het 1948 en aiweer rustig overal. Iedereen leefde en werkte in het nieuwe
Indonesië onder president Soekarno.
Ik zal voor je tekenen wie er in het huis met de waringin woonden.
Allereerst oom Frans en Tante El, hun huis was het eigenlijk.
Tante El’s dochter Lexje.
Tante El had ook nog een zoon, Benno, maar die was al in Holland.
Eigenlijk zou ik Nederland en Nederlanders moeten zeggen, maar wij spraken altijd over Holland en Hollanders.
Mijn moeder, Bernardine van Dort.
Oma Soesman, de moeder van mammie en tante El.
Mijn oudere broer Maurits.
Mijn jongere broertje Theo.
En ikzelf natuurlijk. Ik heet Wieteke.
Mijn oudste broer Rob was ook al in Holland, net als Lexjes broer Benno.
Tante El was de oudste zus van mijn moeder.
En je vader dan? denk jij. Mijn vader was dood.
Je mag weten hoe het gebeurd is, anders sla je het maar gewoon over.
4
Na de Tweede Wereldoorlog begon in Indonesië dus de vrijheidsoorlog, de Bersiap-tijd. Een groot deel van de
Indonesische bevolking kwam in opstand tegen de Nederlanders. Wij noemden hen rebellen, zijzelf noemden zich
vrijheidsstrijders. Ze trokken rond in bendes. Maar er zaten ook misdadigers bij die rondtrekkende bendes. Die
noemden we extremisten. Eén zo’n groep extremisten overviel de suikerfabriek Tjandi waar mijn vader werkte.
De rest van de familie was toen al in Surabaja.
Mijn vader, Theo van Dort, werd met nog een paar mensen van de suikerfabriek gevangengenomen en
opgesloten. Op de aloon-aloon, het dorpsplein, van Sidoardjo werd hij een paar dagen later doodgeschoten. Zijn
lichaam werd in de suikerrietvelden begraven. Dat was in 1946.
Pas heel veel later is hij opnieuw begraven op het ereveld van Kembang Kuning, de begraafplaats van Surabaja.
Intussen wist mijn moeder maandenlang niet wat er gebeurd was. Toen ze hoorde dat mijn vader dood was,
was ze zo geschokt, dat ze niet meer wilde eten en drinken. Ze keek maar in de verte, of sloeg met haar hoofd
tegen de muur.
Mijn grote broers Rob en Maurits zeiden toen tegen haar: “Mamma, zo zjn we niet alleen een vader, maar ook
een moeder kwijt.” Vanaf dat moment probeerde ze dapper door te leven.
Ook nu, in 1948, miste ze hem nog vreselijk. Maar hoe droevig ze af en toe ook was, ze liet het aan ons
kleintjes niet merken. Altijd probeerde ze vrolijk te zijn. Ze vertelde prachtige verhalen en las voor uit allerlei
boeken. Als zij vertelde of voorlas, dan leek het net alsof het echt gebeurde, zo goed kon zij dat.
5
Tante El was net als mijn moeder weduwe, zoals dat heet. Haar eerste man, dus de vader van Lexje en Benno,
was al eerder gesneuveld in de oorlog met Japan. Hij was gevangengenomen en ging als krijgsgevange ne van de
Japanners met een heleboel anderen op een groot schip, de Junyo Maru, naar Japan.
Duizenden mannen waren er op dat schip. Tot diep in het ruim. Ergens bij Sumatra werd de boot getorpedeerd.
Sommige mannen konden nog van het schip af springen en moesten zich vastklampen aan ronddrijvende
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wrakstukken. Ze probeerden naar de kust van Sumatra te zwemmen. Anderen dreven in zee en werden
aangevallen door haaien. Er werden weinig mensen gered, de meeste verdronken. Zeker alle mannen die zo diep
in het ruim zaten. Die konden niet meer op tijd boven komen. De Junyo Maru zonk. Zo ver dronk de vader van
Benno en Lexje.
Tante El droeg nog een verdriet met zich mee, maar dat geheim zou ik pas veel later te weten komen.
Toen tante El jaren later oom Frans ontmoette, werden ze algauw verliefd en trouwden. Hij werkte bij de Staats
Spoorwegen. Het huis met de waringin was het eigendom van de spoorwegen. Weetje hoe wij daar nou allemaal
terechtkwamen?
Na haar huwelijk met oom Frans woonde eerst tante El met haar twee kinderen Lexje en Benno in het huis aan
de Embong Sawo. Toen zei tante El: “Ik heb ook nog een moeder, Frans.”
Nou, oma Soesman was welkom. Met Tattoe, de huishoudster.
“En ik heb ook nog een zuster weet je, Frans, met twee grote en twee kleine kinderen. Denk je …”
“Ja hoor. Die mogen ook komen,” zei oom Frans. “Natuurljk. We moeten elkaar allemaal helpen.” Dat was erg
aardig van hem.
6
Maar er woonden nog veel meer mensen in het huis met de waringin. In Indonesië had iedereen bedienden. Dat
was geweldig prettig, want zij hielpen je met alles. Allereerst was er Tattoe, de huishoudster, die ook voor ons
kookte samen met oma. Zij was al jarenlang bij ons in de familie en ze was zelfs wel eens mee geweest naar
Holland! Tattoe sprak gebrekkig. Van een h maakte ze een g. Ze zei dus niet huis, maar guis. En in plaats van ik
zei ze ekke. Dat klonk echt grappig, rnaar soms was het niet te verstaan. Ik zal de woorden niet precies
opschrijven zoals zij ze uitsprak, dan wordt het rnoeilijk om te lezen. Maar verderop zal ik het een beetje nadoen.
Tattoe was erg dik en ze had maar één goed oog. Haar andere oog was van glas. Daarom keek dat oog ook wel
eens een andere kant op. Wij vonden dat niks erg, hoor. Tattoe was zo lief. Trouwens alle bedienden waren heel
erg aardig.
Zoals Mos, de djongos, die het huis schoonhield. Een djongos is een huisknecht. Mos woonde met zijn vrouw
babu Mi en hun zoons Supar en Warsin op ons erf, net als Tattoe. Waar de bedienden woonden, dat noemde je “de
bijgebouwen”. Mi hielp met wassen en strijken. Ben ik iemand vergeten? Ja, er was ook nog een tuinman. Die
noemde je de kebon. Hij woonde niet bij ons, maar in een kampong (een Indonesisch stadsgedeelte) vlakbij. Zo,
nu ken je iedereen uit het huis aan de Embong Sawo, het huis met de waringin.
7
Mijn broer Maurits had een kamertje alleen. Dicht bij de bijgebouwen. Daar maakte hij zijn huiswerk en
knutselde hij altijd met elektriciteit. Stroom. Hoe hij dat deed, weet ik niet. Ik snapte er niks van.
Maurits had een doos vol schroevendraaiers en tangetjes en zo.
Als er een lamp stuk ging, kon hij ’m goedmaken en hij kon zelfs radio’s in elkaar zetten. Radio’s! Heel knap.
Op een middag had Maurits eens een snoer aangelegd van zjn kamer naar de grote bruine radio in de zitkamer.
De radio’s waren grote kasten, die soms op de grond stonden. Heel anders dan de radio’s van nu. Als er muziek
speelde, dreunde het hele huis mee.
Ik zat voor de radio op de grond te spelen met mijn poppen Hendrika en Dikjepop. Er kionk vrolijke muziek
uit de radio en af en toe hoorde je fluiten en zoemen. Storing was dat.
Opeens was de muziek weg. Het werd helemaal stil en toen hoorde ik een stem luid en duidelijk zeggen:
“Wieteke.”
Ik zat opeens rechtop. Hè? Wat was dat? De radio praatte tegen mij. Dat kon toch niet. Ik wachtte. Mijn hart
kiopte: doek, doek, dock.
Maar ik hoorde niets meer. Net wilde ik verder spelen, toen er opeens weer, nu met een holle stem, klonk:
“Wieteke, wat doe je daar?”
Ik sprong op en rende de kamer uit. Eng!
“Mam. Mamma. Mám. De radio praat tegen mij!”
Mijn moeder in de tuin keek verbaasd. Ze liep meteen mee naar binnen. Nu hoorde ze het zelf ook. “Wieteke,
wat doe je daar?”
Ze begon te lachen. “Ik denk dat het Maurits is, kom mee.”
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We slopen op onze tenen naar zijn kamer. Ja hoor. Daar zat hij achter zijn werktafel en kon zijn lachen niet
eens houden.
Wij gluurden door een kier van de deur en hoorden hoe hij praatte in een microfoon:
“Wieteke, waar ben je?”
“Hier!” We stormden naar binnen en begonnen hem meteen te kietelen in zijn zij. Want daar kon hij helemaal
niet tegen.
8
Op een middag zag ik bij Maurits op de kamer een fotoalbum met een omslag van batikstof. In Indonesië
beschilderen vrouwen lappen stof op een hele speciale manier. Ze tekenen bloemen en lijnen op de stof met een
piepklein kannetje waar vloeibare bijenwas in zit. Dan wordt de lap in een verfbad gedompeld en gewassen, en
waar de bijenwas zat blijven er lijnen open. Op de omslag van dit boek zit ook een oud batikmotief. Ik wilde het
fotoalbum graag bekijken. Tussen de zwarte bladzijden zaten flinterdunne papiertjes met spinnenwebben crop
gedrukt.
“We moeten heel voorzichtig zijn met dit album, want we hebben niet veel foto’s meer,” zei Maurits. “Alles is
in de oorlog gerampast, geroofd.”
Een uur lang bekeken we de foto’s. Hier laat ik er een paar van zien.
9
Weet je hoe oud ik toen was? Vijf jaar. Mijn broertje Theo was drie. Klein hè? Iedereen zei Theoke. Hij moest
vaak huilen en dan werd hij tjèngèng gêmbèng genoemd. Dat betekent huilebalk.
Maurits had ook een bijnaam: Broer. Zo zal ik hem maar niet noemen anders wordt het te lastig voorje bij het
lezen.
Bij Indische mensen kwam dat vaak voor, zo’n bijnaam: Broer, Zus, Meis of Meitie, Ventje, Manneke, Toet,
Prul, enzovoort.
Maurits en Lexje waren een stuk ouder. Dus je begrijpt dat zij veel meer mochten dan wij.
Zo gebeurde het dat Maurits en Lexje een boomhut kregen.
In de waringin in de voortuin werd door de tukang kaju, de timmerman, een boomhut gebouwd. Met een
touwladder konden ze de reuzenboom in klimmen. O, wat waren Theo en ik jaloers. Elke middag verdwenen die
twee de boomhut in om huiswerk te maken. Dat was natuurlijk helemaal niet vervelend, huiswerk maken in zo’n
prachtige boomhut.
In het nieuwe schooljaar zagen we ze met ieder een grote stapel nieuwe schriften naar boven gaan. Lexje had
roze en Maurits gele schriften.
Gelukkig mochten Theo en ik wel af en toe een keertje komen kijken. Het was prachtig binnen. Twee ramen,
bankjes en bantals (kussens) op de vloer. Alles rook lekker naar nieuw hout.
Hier zou ik altijd wel willen wonen.
“Stil es,” zei ik de eerste keer dat we boven in de boomhut zaten. “Mam mie zegt dat de waringin verhalen
vertelt.”
We zwegen alle vier. “Ik hoor niks,” riep Theo. Zelf hoorde ik ook niets dan vogels. Opeens riep Maurits:
“Sssst. Ja. Stil, stil. De waringin zegt dat hij het leuk vindt dat we er zijn.”
“Je jokt,” zei Lexje.
“Nee hoor.” Maurits knipoogde naar haar.
“Ja, nou hoor ik het ook,” zei ze.
“Wat vertelt de boom nog meer? Wordt het een verhaal?” vroeg ik.
“Ja, een spookverhaal.”
“Nee, dat willen we niet horen, dan kunnen we niet slapen vannacht,” zei Lexje. “Dan wordt het een verhaal
…” Maurits keek zoekend in het rond, “een verhaal over een slak die piloot wou worden.”
“Wat?” lachte Theo.
“Ja ja. Die slak wou wel eens door de lucht vliegen. Overal vroeg hij om hulp. Maar niemand kon hem helpen
om piloot te worden. ‘Jij hoort in de tuin, doe niet zo gek,’ zei iedereen. De slak huilde slakkentranen met tuiten.
Toen kwam er een kleine katjong voorbij, die jongen had gehoord wat de slak wilde. Gek beest, ik zal jou helpen.
Je mag op mijn vileger mee de lucht in. Maar hou je goed vast, want je gaat ontzettend hoog, hoor. Hij pakte zijn
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grote groen-rode vlieger en zette de slak in het midden op de bamboelatjes. Toen liet hij de vlieger op en
woeoeoeoe daar ging de vlieger omhoog. Boven het huis uit, boven de waringin uit, de blauwe lucht in. Hoog in
de lucht kon de slak uitkijken over heel Surabaja.”
“Kon hij Zangrandi zien?” vroeg ik. Dat was de Italiaanse ijssalon, waar we wel eens heengingen.
“Natuurlijk kon hij dat zien. Zangrandi en de Soos en de dierentuin en de Rex bioscoop en de Pregolan
Bunderkerk. Alles, alles. Maar die slak wist daar natuurlijk allemaal niets van. Hoe mooi het uitzicht ook was, hij
werd bang. Ach, wat verlangde hij naar de struiken en bloemen beneden in de tuin. En de vlieger ging door de
wind ook heen en weer. De slak werd er misselijk van. Eindelijk, eindelijk haalde de jongen het touw in. Gelukkig, dacht de slak. Bijna thuis. Maar wat gebeurde er? Opeens werd het windstil. De vlieger tuimelde naar
beneden. ‘Help! Help!’ riep de slak. Dacht je dat iemand hem hoorde? Niks hoor. Hij viel en vie!”
“Dood?” vroegen wij. Lexje schudde haar hoofd naar Maurits. Dat mocht niet.
“Nee,” ging Maurits verder. “De vlieger zweefde uit de lucht naar beneden, lager, lager en …”
“En toen?”
“Bleef-ie hangen in het topje van de waringinboom. Daar.” Hij wees. “Dus, de slak was gered. Langzaam
kroop hij naar beneden uit de reuzenboom. De kleine katjong trok en trok aan het touw, maar de vlieger bleef
haken. Hij bleef boven vastzitten. Er kwam alleen touw naar beneden. Zielig, kassian voor die slak, dacht de
jongen. Maar wie kwam er drie dagen later op zijn gemak beneden aan? Ja. De slak. Hij bedankte de katjong voor
de fantastische reis met de vlieger. ‘Maar ik wil geen piloot meer worden, hoor. Moh, niks hoor’.”
“Mooi,” zuchtten Theo en ik. Maurits lachte.
“Ajo, we gaan naar beneden limoen drinken.” Zo noemden we limonade. Lexje en hij hielpen mij langs de
touwladder naar beneden. Theo werd gedragen.
“Nou, bedank je de boom nog?”
Ik klopte de waringin op de ruwe bast.
“Terima kasih. Dankje wel.”
10
“Kijk eens wat ik hier heb,” zei Maurits op een dag. Hij tilde de kraag op van zijn witte katoenen bloes.
Daaronder zat een dikke zwarte tor. Zo groot als zijn neus.
“We waren in de boomhut en deze tor kwam zomaar bij me.”
“Doet-ie niks?”
“Nee hoor, hij doet niks! Hij vindt het zelfs lekker als ik ’m aai. En soms hoor je de tor brommen. Dan is hij
tevreden. Dit wordt mijn huisdier.”
Maurits nam de tor onder zijn kraag mee naar school.
Maar in de klas wilde de tor ook wel eens rondkijken en kroop onder de kraag vandaan. Een paar meisjes die
het zagen, begonnen te gillen.
“Een tor. Een tor. Een grote tor!”
Toen vloog de tor rond in klas en Maurits moest erachteraan om zijn huisdier weer te vangen met een zakdoek.
Ja, voorzichtig … met die dunne pootjes en die lange kaken van het beest. Eindelijk zat de tor weer veilig
onder zijn kraag te brommen. Maar Maurits mocht ’m nooit meer mee naar school nemen.
Later is de tor ervandoor gegaan. In een boom is het toch leuker dan onder een kraag.
Op een dag kocht Maurits op de pasar, de markt, een bètèt. Een bètèt is een kleine groene papegaai.
De bètèt woonde in een bamboekooi in Maurits’ kamer. Hij at djagung, maïs, en katès, papaja, en morste
verschrikkelijk op de grond.
Soms mocht de vogel eruit. Dan scharrelde hij door de kamer, tilde papieren op, klom langs de boekenplanken
en poepte op de schriften. Ook trok hij draden uit Maurits’ kleren. Af en toe mocht het papegaaitje op zijn
schouder zitten. Dan maakte de bètèt grappige geluiden. Prêttêprêttêpret.
Maar ja, op een dag vloog hij naar buiten en meteen op de muur om het huis. Mauits klom ook op de muur.
Toen fladderde de papegaai vanaf de muur in de asemboom, de tamarinde. Maurits erachteraan, ook de boom in.
“Awas njo, pas op, jongen,” riep Mos.
Hoe hoger Maurits klom, hoe hoger de groene bètèt ging.
“Aj dan. Kom maar bètèt.” Maurits probeerde de papegaai naar zich toe te lokken. Prêttêprêttêprêt, zei de
vogel en klom zijwaarts van tak naar tak. Hoger en hoger. Eindelijk zat hij stil op een zwiepende dunne tak van de
asemboom. De bêtèt keek tevreden rond, alsof hij daar vaker zat.
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Maurits stak voorzichtig zijn hand uit. Nog verder. De bètèt keek naar de hand, maar kwam niet. Nog dichterbij kwam Maurits’ hand. Bijna had hij de vogel te pakken en toen, toen beet de papegaai keihard in zijn vinger.
“Aaauw!” brulde Maurits. De bètèt liet van schrik meteen los.
Maurits klom naar beneden.
“Adu, pijn zeg. Oow.” Zijn vinger bloedde.
“Enjouw bètèt?” vroeg Mos. “Ik wil ’m niet meer, hoor. Sudah, nou ja, laat maar.” Maurits kreeg een pleister
op zijn vinger en we gingen maar vlug theedrinken. Tattoe had klappertaart gebakken. Een Mapper is hetzelf de als
een kokosnoot.
Klappertaart is heel erg lekker! En de kleine groene papegaai? Die hebben we nooit meer teruggezien.
11
Drie dagen later kwam Maurits uit school en vertelde over nóg een verdwenen papegaai.
“Bij mijn vriend Frits Tan hebben ze een tamme papegaai, eigenlijk een kaketoe, ja. Zo’n mooie witte met een
gele kuif. Die zit altijd aan een ketting op zo’n hangstok. Maar af en toe mag hij los. En hij kan praten!”
“Wat zegt-ie dan?” vroeg Theo.
“Z’n naam: Ottomaan. En eh … Potverdikkie en Hallooo en Goodmorning en Terima kasih en Ja ja en nog
veel meer. En toen was die witte kaketoe weggevlogen.”
“Teruggevonden?” vroeg Lexje. Theo vertelde:
“Eerst niet.” Maar toen zei meneer Tan:
“Adu, dat beest is zo mak, die is beslist gevangengenomen door de een of de ander.” Na itu, kijk aan, mevrouw
Tan ging meteen naar de pasar. Zoeken zoeken bij de vogels die te koop waren. In rijen kooien zaten er glatiks
(rijstvogeltjes), berkututs (mooi koerende duifjes) en allerlei andere vogels. Enja hoor, daar zat in een bamboekooi
een witte kaketoe met een ring om zijn poot.
“Dat is onze vogel!” riep mevrouw Tan. “Geef hem terug!”
“Oh, tidak njonja, harus bajar dulu (nee mevrouw, dan moet u eerst betalen),” antwoordde de verkoper. “Deze
kaketoe heb ik zelf in de rimboe gevangen.”
“Mosoh, verbeeld je, in de rimboe, daar vliegen ze toch niet rond met een ring aan hun poot?”
“Jawel, heus mevrouw,” jokte de verkoper.
“Maar hij is echt van ons,” riep mevrouw Tan weer. “Luister maar. Ottomaan. Ottomaa-aan.” De papegaai
hield zijn kop schuin en antwoordde:
“Ja ja. Goodmorning.”
“Zie je wel, dat is onze vogel, u hoort het toch! Dag lieve Ottomaan.” De kaketoe antwoordde: “Ja ja. Dag
Ottomaan. Potverdikkie.” Hij floot tweemaal tuut tuut.
“En wat gebeurde er?” vroeg oma.
“Die verkoper gaf ’m niet terug,” ging Maurits door. “Mevrouw Tan moest ’m voor vijfentwintig pop terugkopen. Te erg toch, vijfentwintig rupiah.”
“Dus nou is hij terug bij de familie Tan?” vroeg ik. “Hê-êh, maar nu mag hij niet meer loslopen. Kassian.”
Je hoort Indische mensen vak hê-êh zeggen. Dat betekent ja. Het klinkt als huh-uh.
12
Aan de rand van het huis waren bloemperken en de laagste bloemen waren paars met geel, leeuwenbekjes. Ik
meende daar ook wel eens een kaboutertje gezien te hebben, maar ik kan me vergist hebben. Tussen de bloemperken was hier en daar zand. Op een dag zagen Theo en ik een kuiltje in het zand. Maurits vertelde:
“Alsje zo’n kuiltje ziet, dan woont er een mierenleeuw, een undur-undur. Die undur-undur wacht in zijn kuil tot
er een mier in valt. Die mier kan dan niet meer uit het zand krabbelen. Hij wordt gevangen en opgegeten.” We
keken Maurits verbaasd aan.
“Ajo, dan plagen we de mierenleeuw even. Zo, met een grassprietje.” Maurits kriebelde met een grashalm in
het kuiltje. Theo en ik wachtten ongeduldig af of de mierenleeuw tevoorschijn kwam. Nog even kriebelen met de
grasspriet. En ja, we zagen iets bewegen onder het zand. Er verschoven wat zandkorrels en daar kwam de mierenleeuw tevoorschijn.
Hij dacht natuurlijk: Aha, een heerlijk miertje om op te peuzelen. De undur-undur kwam half uit het zand
tevoorschijn en greep de grasspriet met zijn kaken stevig beet.
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Gefopt! We lachten en wilden het insect uit zijn kuil trekken. Maar dat lukte niet. De mierenleeuw het los en
kroop vlug weer onder het zand.
Er groeiden een paar katèsbomen, papajabomen, op ons erf.
Mooie rechte stammen en grote bladeren. De vruchten lijken op heel grote peren met oranje vruchtvlees en
daarin zwartgrijze pitten. Dat oranje vruchtvlees aten we altijd in blokjes gesneden met djeruk nipis (citroen) en
suiket. Mmm!
Soms plukte oma of Mos een paar bladeren af en sneed van de holle stelen twee mooie blaaspijpen voor Theo
en mij. Eerst werden de stelen gewassen, want er kwam een beetje wit sap uit, gêtah. Daarna maakte ze een sopje
van Sunlightzeep. Sunlightzeep is een langwerpig stuk lichtgroene zeep, waar onze kleren mee gewassen werden.
Op de verpakking stond een zon met stralen afgebeeld. Met Sunlightzeepsop konden we heel lang bellenblazen.
Ffft … een bel. Ffft, nog een … ffft … drie kleintjes.
De steel smaakte een beetje bitter aan je lippen. De zeepbellen hadden de prachtigste kleuren. Doorzichtig
roze, groen, blauw, geel, wit.
Lieten ze los van de pijp, dan gingen ze met de wind mee de lucht in, hoger, hoger. Pts! Tegen de boom
knapten ze stuk. Maar af en toe zweefden ze over het dak weg.
Ik keek ook wel eens heel lang in zo’n zeepbel. Dan zag je de wereld anders. Langgerekt, in bochten, in
vreemde kleuren, bewegend. Als er zwarte vlekken kwamen op de zeepbel, dan stond hij op het punt om te
barsten. Weg vreemde wereld.
*
Eens toen we weer be!len aan het blazen waren, gingen we zeepsop naar elkaar “slentik”. Dan doopten we
onze vingers in het schuim en met middelvinger en duim schoten we spetters naar elkaar. Pets. Pets. Onze
hansoppen, haren en wangen zaten al vol sop. Lekker kliederen. Maar toen schoot ik per ongeluk zeepschuim
recht in Theo’s oog. Dat brandde verschrikkelijk. Hij brulde van de pijn en begon keihard te huilen. Boos gooide
hij het hele bakje zeepsop naar mij. “Auw!” Nu kreeg ik het ook in mijn ogen. In allebei. “Help, help!” We
schreeuwden en krijsten van de pijn. Tattoe, de huishoudster, en oma kwamen op ons afgerend en hidden ons met
het hoofd onder de kraan. Voorzichtig wasten ze onze ogen uit. “Stil maar, rustig maar, komt goed,” suste oma.
“Zo perí! Adu perí! Het brandtzo!” riep ik.
“Isse zo over. Ekke wasse weg,” zei Tattoe in haar gebrekkige Nederlands. Toen de zeep uit onze ogen
gewassen was, werden we allebei in de badkamer gebaad. Daar stond een grote mandibak vol fris koud water. Met
een gajung, een schep-emmer, plensde Tattoe het over ons heen.
“Ekke ook kramas, jullie haren wassen, en strakkies ister een perrassing.”
Heel voorzichtig, zodat er niet weer zeep in onze ogen zou komen, waste ze onze haren en wreef ons droog.
Roze glimmend, met nog rode ogen van het zeepsop kregen we even later haar verrassing: een stuk zelfgemaakte
ting-ting. Dat zijn harde repen van katjangs (pinda’s) in suiker.
65.80 Juminten’s Hair\fn{by Ratna Indraswari Ibrahim (1949- )} Malang, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 3
It was Juminten’s birthday, and she was combing her just-washed hair. Today was Selasa Legi, the first day of
the Javanese week,\fn{Considered a sacred day.} the day when, according to local legend, Nawangwulan descended
from the heavens to bathe in the lake near their village. As she combed her hair, her husband said sleepily:
“I want you to keep growing your hair long, Ten.” Juminten shrugged her graceful shoulders.
“But darling, I want to get it cut short like Marni’s. She says short hair would suit me better.”
“But it’s my opinion that matters, isn’t it?”
Juminten turned to peer at Panuwun.
“Okay, then, I’ll grow it long provided you buy me some conditioner.”
Panuwun smiled. Juminten often had cause to ask herself if she was the luckiest woman in the village. Every
week without fail when he came home from his factory job in the city, Panuwun would bring home her favorite
cakes as a treat. And now he brought her some hair treatment, which he’d chosen for its perfume.
One day, Marni dropped by as Juminten was applying it to her hair. Juminten complained:
“Every time I use this stuff, Ni, it makes me nauseous.”
“You’re obviously allergic to it. You must tell Panuwun, Ten. You don’t have to put yourself through torture
out of some misguided loyalty to your husband.”
Juminten said nothing. Would Marni behave any differently if she were in this situation; she wondered? It
annoyed her that she stuck her nose into their private business. Changing the subject, she said:
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“Ni, take some of these cakes home. I’ll never eat them all. Panuwun brings me some home every week.”
Despite herself, Marni was impressed by such devotion. Nevertheless she still disapproved of Juminten’s
subservient attitude to her husband, however good he may be. Putting up with discomfort for the sake of pleasing
someone else just didn’t make sense.
Panuwun was due to come home that evening. Juminten had been busy all day cooking his favorite dishes, and
was doing her hair when he came in.
“When your hair’s a bit longer, Ten, I’ll take you.to the city to meet my boss. Yesterday he took me to see a
flim version of Jaka Tarub and the actress playing Nawangwulan looked just like you would if your hair were
longer.”
“Do you really mean it? Did she really look just like me? Was the fIlm version of Jaka Tarub the same as the
story the old people in the village used to tell us?’
“Yes, it’s quite a simple story. One day, it was Selasa Legi, the goddess Nawangwulan came down from the
heavens to bathe in the lake near the village. And one of the boys from the village, Jaka Tarub, took her as his
wife. And that’s why to the present day the lake is regarded as the place to go if you’re looking for a partner.”
They both laughed.
All the girls in the village were getting their hair cut short, like Marni. And Juminten wished she could too. She
was still having a bad reaction to the hair treatment she was using.
“I forbid you to get your hair cut like Marni’s. I’m your husband, I know what suits you best. Remember, I’m
the one you dress for.”
Juminten said nothing. If she could only tolerate the smell of the hair treatment, she’d be prepared to go on
using it. Panuwun loved the smell of her hair after she’d applied it.
One day, Panuwun said:
“Ten, I ran into Marni in the plaza today. She told me you’re allergic to the hair conditioner I’ve been buying
you, so I’ve bought a different brand for you to try. It’s more expensive, but I know you’ll like it.”
Juminten forced a smile, thinking to herself that Marni was right, she’d be allergic to any hair conditioner, no
matter what brand.
One day, around the time that Nardi’s sister got married, Juminten and Panuwun went to see a film. Her friends
kept saying:
“Ten, you’ve let your hair grow so long. It looks really lovely. You look like a film star!”
“Just like Nawangwulan,” added Nardi. That night Panuwun said to her:
“Ten, I dreamt that you were Nawangwulan, but I wasn’t Jaka Tarub.”
“Darling, you know that dreams have little to do with reality. You’re the only one I have eyes for.”
When she was washing the clothes at the village well, Nardi came over to her.
“Ten, I’m not blind, you know. Surely you must realise that you are just as beautiful as Nawangwulan. To tell
the truth, I’ve been attracted to you for a long time.”
Juminten was stunned. Was this a dream? Nardi was the son of a wealthy family in the village. Could he really
be attracted to her? Beautiful she may be, but she was still only the daughter of one of Nardi’s father’s workers.
So she told Panuwun what had happened.
“Why won’t you tell me what you think, darling? Are you going to forbid me from talking to Nardi again?”
Panuwun shook his head vehemently.
“Why should I do that, after all I’m a man, I can easily take another wife.”
That night it was Juminten’s turn to dream that she was Nawangwulan, and Nardi was Jaka Tarub!
Nardi often came to the well after that. She actually did her best to avoid him when he tried to engage her in
conversation. She didn’t want Panuwun to get jealous.
“You have such beautiful hair, Ten,” Nardi would say over and over again.
“Nardi, you shouldn’t be doing this. It’s not right to go around making passes at someone else’s wife.”
“Says who? Panuwun?” Embarrassed, Juminten replied:
“Just stop it, Nardi. It makes me feel uncomfortable.”
“What’s the problem?” teased Nardi, smiling. And when Nardi smiled, he lit up everything around him. But,
she reminded herself, she was Panuwun's wife—and they were still in love …”
“Stop daydreaming, Ten. Just because you’re beautiful, it doesn’t mean you can ignore the people around you.”
From then on, Nardi was at the well every time she went there to do her washing. He kept her amused with his
funny stories. But she liked it best when he would say, without fail:
“You really are as beautiful as Nawangwulan, you know.”
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She secretly enjoyed the flattery—Panuwun was so reticent; he rarely commented on her appearance. Neither
did he possess Nardi’s repertoire of zany stories.
One day, Panuwun said:
“Ten, I’ve been hearing that Nardi comes to talk to you every time you go to the well. So I’ve decided that
there’s no need for you to go to the well any more to do your washing, and if I’m away, you’re not to leave the
house without a good reason.”
“But darling, it’ll drive me crazy staying at home all the time. Anyway, I have to go to softball practice soon.”
“I’m telling you, I won’t have you leaving the house!”
Everyone began talking about Juminten’s enforced seclusion. When Nardi heard about it, he said:
“Panuwun must be paranoid about me getting my hands on his wife, even though he’s holed her up in a cave.”
Naturally, this reached Panuwun’s ears, and Juminten had to keep reassuring him, “It’s all right, darling, don’t
take any notice of Nardi. The most important thing is that you and I are still happy together.”
But Nardi wasn’t content to let things be, and the hostility between him and Panuwun created divided opinions
within the village. There was one group which agreed with Nardi:
“Panuwun’s a tyrant. It’s outrageous that in the late twentieth century, a husband could even contemplate
treating his wife like that. Women nowadays just take it for granted that they can go to their community education
classes, to their Qur’an recitations, to their sports practice.”
But the pro-Panuwun faction sympathised with his sentiments:
“I have the right to compel my wife to remain inside during my absence, to protect her from lecherous men
who just want to take advantage of her.”
The tension between Panuwun and Nardi increased to the point where Panuwun would often say to Juminten:
“Ten, I may once have been one of Nardi’s father's workers, but he has no right to keep up this barrage of
insults against me. Our culture teaches us to protect the honor of our family, to be prepared to go to jail for it if
need be!”
This frightened Juminten.
“Calm down, darling, a husband in jail is of no use to me. I promise you I won’t leave the house without you.”
And she kept her promise, in spite of Marni’s protests. Marni regarded her submissiveness as excessive and
degrading. Juminten also refuted Marni’s warning:
“Juminten, you’re crazy to sacrifice your own needs like this. One day Panuwun will come home and tell you
he’s having an affair with someone at work. Then how will you feel? Will you still love him?” One day, Marni
came to tell her:
“Ten, as you know, I’m the secretary of the Women’s Education Project in the village. The wife of the village
head told me to ask you why you don’t come to softball practice any more. You’ve missed two practices, and you
are on the team, you know. We’re going to be playing in a district competition in August.”
“Marni, I really do want to go to practice, but I’m worried that if I do, Nardi will come and watch, then
Panuwun will get jealous and go off his head and kill him.”
“Ten, how many times do I have to tell you, jealousy is not a sign of love, it’s a sign of a person wanting his
own way. I’ve had enough, I can’t give you any more advice. You’ve got to stop giving in to him all the time,
you’ve got to make him see reason. I swear, if my husband treated me the way he’s been treating you, I’d have
asked for a divorce long ago! We’re not birds that they can keep in cages, you know.”
Juminten knew that Maria was right, but grasped the fact that she didn’t want her husband to end up in jail. But
was that the only reason she succumbed to her husband’s wishes?
“Ni, if Panuwun won’t let me play softball any more, you’ll just have to find someone to replace me.”
“You’re mad,” declared Marni.
When Panuwun got home, Juminten broached the subject with him.
“Darling, they want me to go to softball practice tomorrow. I’ve been on the team since I was a girl, and you
know how important it is that we participate in these village activities.”
“I’ve been thinking, all this disruption in our lives has been caused by your long hair. Go to Titik’s salon and
get your hair cut, really short.”
“But darling, you’re the one who wanted me to have long hair, so I’d resemble Nawangwulan. Everyone thinks
my hair really suits me long. I’ve put up with the nausea from that hair conditioner so I could grow it long for
you. I think it would be a shame to get it cut, don’t you?”
“Ten, you keep telling me that I’m the one you dress for!”
In the salon, when she saw her boyish short hair, her eyes filled with tears.
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That night, Juminten dreamt that she was Nawangwulan, and that she flew back to heaven, because Jaka Tarub
had hurt her …
Nawangwulan descended from the heavens on a Selasa Legi, the day on which she, Juminten, was born.
184.146 1. Belog 2. The Black Hen 3. The Broom 4. The Hunter 5. Bagus Diarsa 6. Deer And Gecko 7. The
Princess And The Frog 8. Kebo Iwa, The Strong Man 9. The Polengs 10. The Tragedy Of Jayaprana: Ten
Folktales\fn{by Desak Nyoman Suarti (c.1950?- )} Pengosekan, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 13
1
In a village in Bali there once lived a silly but happy boy called Belog. Belog means “blockhead” in Balinese,
and Belog was well known all around his village because of the foolish things he was always doing. The people of
the village never grew tired of telling each other stories about Belog’s simple-minded behaviour. One favourite
story goes as follows.
One day Belog’s mother accidentally dropped her last box of matches into a puddle of water. The matches got
wet and would not light. She needed new matches to light her stove, so she called out to her son and said,
“Belog, please go to the shop and buy some matches. The matches that I have are wet, and I cannot light the
fire to cook our meal.” She gave Belog some money and then added,
“Now do make sure that the matches you buy are dry and can light easily!”
So Belog took the coins for the matches from his mother, and happily walked to the village shop. He walked
inside and asked the owner for a box of matches. Then Belog carefully counted his coins and paid for the box and
began to walk home.
No sooner was he outside the shop than a thought struck Belog. He opened the box and looked inside.
“They look like good matches to me,” he thought. “But how can I be certain? I’d better try one.” Belog took
out one of the matches and struck it. It caught fire easily.
“Ah, that match is all right,” he said. “But what about the others?”
So Belog took out all the matches one by one and lighted them to see that they were good. Then he replaced
the matches in the box.
“This is a good box of matches,” Belog said to himself. Then he returned home.
“Here mother,” said Belog, with an honest and foolish smile on his face. “I bought a good box of matches.
They all work. 1 tested all of them!” Then Belog handed his mother the box of used, burnt matches.
His poor mother. What could she say? After all, Belog was her only child, and she loved him dearly.
2
Black Hen had many children. Each morning, after they woke up with empty stomachs, Black Hen took her
young ones out to look for food. They liked to look for white ants, peck at worms, scrape around for crickets, and
pick up grains of rice or corn. In the evening she brought them home again with fat bellies.
One afternoon the sky suddenly became dark, and it looked as if it was going to rain. Black Hen said to her
young ones,
“Children, hurry up now so we can go home early, for clouds are gathering thickly over the mountains.” The
chicks all answered,
“Oh, we want to stay a while longer and then go home. We still have not eaten enough.”
But soon it began to drizzle, and towards the mountains the rain was already pouring down, so Black Hen took
all her chicks and headed for home. Soon they arrived at a stream, but they were too late to cross it. A flood had
come down from the mountains, and the stream had grown into a wide river. Black Hen could fly across easily,
but the wings of the chicks were not yet strong enough to fly.
Now they were in great difficulty. There was no way of getting across the stream, and the sun had set. Then
Black Hen remembered something.
“Children,” she said, “there is a friend of mine called Mrs. Cat who lives in a hut nearby. It is best we spend
the night with her.”
So off they went, Black Hen with all her chicks. When they arrived at Mrs. Cat's hut, Black Hen called out,
“Mrs. Cat, Mrs. Cat, can we please stay the night?”
“Who’s that yelling and shouting outside?” replied Mrs. Cat. Then she saw Black Hen.
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“Oh, Black Hen,” she said, “where on earth have you come from? It’s after dark.” Black Hen answered,
“We have just come from the scrub where we were searching for food. The river is in high flood and my chicks
are too young to fly across.” Mrs. Cat then said,
“Well, please sleep here with your chicks. Tomorrow morning you’ll be much closer to go back to look for
food.”
So it was decided that Black Hen would sleep on the verandah with her chicks sheltered under her wings.
When it was already well into the night, and Black Hen and Mrs. Cat were tired from talking, Mrs. Cat said,
“Black Hen, Black Hen, why don’t you sleep inside the house? It’s a pity for you and the young ones to sleep
on the verandah where it’s damp and windy. You will catch colds.”
Black Hen was wary and distrusted her friend. She did not want to find herself trapped inside, so she answered
politely,
“Oh, don’t worry. The little ones are already sound asleep, and besides they would surely dirty the bed.” Mrs.
Cat replied,
“Well, all right, but you will probably be cold later on.”
Mrs. Cat then blew out the lamp and went inside her house where her young kitten was sleeping. The kitten
stirred and asked her mother,
“Mother, who are the guests?” Mrs. Cat whispered,
“The guests are Black Hen and her chicks. When they are asleep let us steal the plump chicks to eat.”
Fortunately, Black Hen overheard what Mrs. Cat said. So she woke up her chicks and whispered to them,
“Children, children, get up all of you, but don’t make any noise. Mrs. Cat wants to eat us. Get up and let’s
move to another place to sleep. Go over there and climb up that tree. I’ll climb up last of all, but first I must gather
some stones.” The first chick climbed up, “krrrkrsssh.” Mrs. Cat heard the rustling sound and asked,
“Black Hen, what were those rustling sounds outside?”
“Just dry leaves blown down by the wind,” Black Hen answered. Then the next chick climb”d up, “ krrrkrssh.”
Again Mrs. Cat called out,
“What’s that noise? Has something fallen down?” Again Black Hen replied, while she was gattIering stones,
“It’s the leaves falling. They’re dry and are being blown by the wind.” Then up climbed the next two chicks,
“krrrkrrsssh, krrrkrsssh.” Mrs. Cat asked yet again,
“Black Hen, what on earth is all that noisy rustling outside? What has fallen down?”
“Ah … you worry yourself over the littlest things,” Black Hen replied. “Go to sleep, it’s late. It’s only the wind
rustling the dry leaves.”
Soon all the chicks were at the top of the tree. Black Hen piled up the stones just where they had been sleeping
on the verandah. When Black Hen flew up into the tree, she purposely made even more noise, 'krrrkrssh,
krrrkrsssh.” Mrs. Cat asked again,
“Black Hen, what”s all that noise?”
But now Black Hen made no answer, and Mrs. Cat thought that at last Black Hen was fast asleep. Mrs. Cat
then got up quietly, carefully opened the door and peeped out. She thought she saw Black Hen stretched out
asleep. Then, with all her strength, Mrs. Cat pounced. With teeth barred she attacked the stones, bit at them, and
flung herself against them till blood flowed from her mouth. Mrs. Cat at first felt nothing, for she thought she was
attacking Black Hen. Then she began to feel the pain. She realized her teeth were loose, her fangs broken, and her
claws bent out of shape.
Mrs. Cat sobbed and moaned, for she was in great pain. From the tree, Black Hen laughed softly. Then she
flew down and asked,
“Poor Mrs. Cat, why are you crying and sobbing in the middle of the night?” Still crying, Mrs. Cat replied,
“Ah, Black Hen, just now my kitten woke up crying and asked for porridge. So I went to the kitchen, and as I
was taking the plate down, it slipped and struck me on my mouth. The plate was upside down and as I picked it up
I hurt my claws. My teeth are loose and my gums swollen. Oh! Oh!”
Black Hen said she was very sorry, then went back to sleep in the tree.
*
Next morning, Black Hen went with her chicks to the scrub to look for food. She set off home earlier than
usual, so she could visit Mrs. Cat once more. Black Hen found Mrs. Cat in her room wrapped in a blanket and still
sobbing and whimpering. When she heard Black Hen arrive, Mrs. Cat called out pleadingly,
“Black Hen, please help me. I cannot stand the pain. Do you have any medicine for my mouth?”
“Mrs. Cat, I know what will help,” Black Hen replied. “I recommend chilli peppers made into a powder. That
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will prevent you from getting a swollen liver from which you would die. I’ll tell my chicks to go and pick a
handful of peppers each.” As the chicks looked for the peppers, they sang a song which went like this:
Nuk, nak, nok;
Cat broke her teeth pouncing on a rock.

Mrs. Cat heard the song. She was so angry that she could not stop herself from answering with a song of her
own:
It’s not like that, not like that, not like that;
Cat was struck by a plate from the kitchen rack.

Black Hen answered her, “Don’t be upset, Mrs. Cat. I don’t know how my chicks get such ideas. They sing
like that every day. Don’t take it to heart. You’re only upsetting yourself, and that won’t help your illness.”
When the chicks arrived with the red peppers, Black Hen pounded them and then made them into a liquid. This
she gave to Mrs. Cat and ordered her to drink every drop. Shutting and opening her eyes, Mrs. Cat drank the
medicine, for she was frightened of getting a swollen liver. Immediately her burning stomach heaved up and
down, and she foamed at the mouth.
Mrs. Cat was sick for a leng time, and her mouth never looked quite the same. And although she sometimes
still chased chickens, Mrs. Cat never again troubled Black Hen and her chicks.
3
There was once a simple and good villager, who was the father of four boys. He took good care of his children,
and worked hard so that they could all live well and happily, with enough to eat every day, and a comfortable
home in which to live. The sons had a good life because their kind father took such loving care of his family.
This good villager, whose name was Astina, enjoyed reading the holy stories of Bali. Every evening after his
work was finished and all his children had been fed and put to bed, Astina took out his book of holy stories and
read them till he felt too tired and went to sleep himself. He believed in the teachings of these holy stories, and
tried both to understand and to follow them, in order that he might lead an even better life than he was already
leading.
However, Astina’s four sons were not like him. They did not follow their father’s kindly ways. Every day his
sons fought amongst themselves or with their neighbours, and caused much trouble within their village. This
distressed Astina very much, and he spent many lonely nights wondering how to change the ways of his boys.
During these nights Astina also consulted the holy books of Bali, hoping to learn from them some way to solve his
problem and to stop his children from quarrelling.
One evening, his four sons had been especially naughty, and Astina had had to listen to complaints from
several neighbours on his return home after a hard day in the fields. Astina decided that the time had come to call
his children together and to talk seriously to them.
Astina asked his sons to sit down. Then he went to the kitchen and brought out the kitchen broom, which was
made from the strong veins of the leaves of the coconut palm.
“Please,” Astina said to his sons, “take this broom and try to break it.”
The youngest tried first, but he could not break the strong broom, because the straws were tightly bound
together. Then the third son tried, and also failed. Then the second, and finally the eldest, but none could break the
broom.
“Now,” their father said, “I want to show you something.”
He untied the broom and the straws fell to the floor. He picked them up one by one and broke them.
“The straws of this broom are easily broken when they are not tied together in one bunch,” the kind father told
his sons.
“We are the same, my sons. One by one, we can be broken. But when we stay together we are strong. If we do
not live as one family, we will be unhappy. Disorder will easily come amongst us. Let us live as one and be like
this broom—close together, strong and happy.”
From that day on the four brothers learned to play and work together without quarrelling.
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4
In a mountain village there lived a man called Sedet who earned his living for himself, his young son, and his
wife by catching birds each day and selling them.
One night as he lay asleep Sedet dreamed that the sun was high in the sky. Startled, Sedet woke up, and
believing that it was daytime, he took his blowpipe and set off along the edge of the jungle. It was still dark. All
the birds were asleep in the trees, so every time that he sent a dart from the blowpipe it hit its mark.
The dart did not kill the birds, but merely stunned them. He tied the birds to his belt. Soon the birds filled up
all the space around the belt. When the sun rose and it was light, he set off for home.
However, on his way back through the jungle he met a tiger. Just as the tiger was about to eat him, all the birds
around his waist, startled by the tiger’s growls, suddenly began to fly upwards. Sedet was carried aloft by the
birds. He was carried high up in the sky, when suddenly his belt broke.
Sedet fell and landed in the king’s garden. He struck the ground so hard that he was knocked unconscious.
The night before, the king’s daughter, Princess Sri, had dreamed that her future husband fell into her garden.
Her father was informed about the dream and he called together his priests to ask them to explain the meaning of
his daughter’s dream.
Meanwhile, the princess went into the garden to bathe. When she arrived there, she saw Sedet lying by the
edge of the pond. She asked her attendants,
“Where does that man lying beside the pond come from?”
The attendants all said they did not know. The princess then told her father of the stranger in their garden. The
king, accompanied by all his priests, went to investigate the matter. When they had all had a look, the priests
spoke together to the king,
“Oh, king, this strange occurrence is very similar to your daughter’s dream. According to our humble opinion,
it is certain that this is some extraordinary person. If not, how did he manage to get inside here without anyone
knowing?”
The king agreed with what the priests said. Sedet was carried into the palace.
*
In due course he revived and was appointed chief minister, and eventually he married the princess. Because of
his sudden rise to power, however, he did not behave well, and was not popular with the people. Soon even the
princess grew to detest him, but since they were married there was nothing she could do.
Back in the small mountain village, Sedet’s son, known as Young Sedet, waited a long time for his father to
return. Young Sedet also went to the jungle to look for him, but despite a long search, he couldn’t find his father
anywhere. Young Sedet and his mother both wept, for they thought that Sedet was dead.
One day Young Sedet went to town to sell firewood and at the same time to look for his father. While he was
walking through the town he saw his father, who was richly dressed. He immediately went over to him.
Naturally Young Sedet expected his father to greet him. But Sedet ignored his own son. He pushed him aside
and walked haughtily ahead. He behaved as if Young Sedet were some poor street urchin who had angered him by
getting in his way. Young Sedet was furious at the way his father treated him, and he was also very sad. He went
home and told his mother, who cried bitterly.
Time passed and more and more of the people began to hate Sedet, the new chief minister, for he was full of
greed and cruelty, and felt no pity for the poor. Everyone knew that Sedet came from a distant part of the country.
Finally, news reached the palace that he had a wife and child living in poverty in a small mountain village. This
made the people hate Sedet even more.
Sedet grew more harsh and cruel with each passing day, until one day the people could stand it no longer. They
grouped together outside the palace, and when Sedet rode out in all his splendour he was attacked and killed.
This is what happens to a greedy man who abuses good fortune.
5
A long time ago there lived a Balinese prince who loved to gamble at cockfights. Although his people feared
him, most of them also enjoyed cockfights. A large crowd always gathered when a cockfight was held. People
came from near and far if they knew that the prince was holding a fight, for then the gambling stakes were high.
Among the people who attended the cockfights was a man called Bagus Diarsa. He liked to gamble, but he was
very poor. Each time he went to a cockfight he brought only a little money, some to gamble with, and the rest to
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buy food.
One day Diarsa lost almost all of his gambling money at a cockfight. He went to the food stalls and bought a
plate of rice with some of the money he had left. While he was eating, he noticed a poor old man, going from stall
to stall, asking for leftovers. Everyone turned the old man away, for he was dirty and smelled bad. When the old
man came to Diarsa to ask for left-overs, Diarsa said,
“Why do you ask for leftovers, old man? If that is all I give you I will feel very unkind. It’s better that I buy
you your own plate of food.”
Diarsa bought the old man a full plate of rice, and waited while he ate every grain. After his meal the old man
asked if he could spend the night at Diarsa’s house. Diarsa promptly agreed, and when they reached his home
Diarsa asked his wife and son Wira to swiftly prepare a sleeping place for their guest.
As they sat talking late into the night, the old man asked Diarsa if he often went to the cockfights, and whether
he won or lost. Diarsa told him that he always went, but always lost. Then the old man asked,
“Do you keep many cocks?” Diarsa replied,
“Grandfather, I don’t have any cocks now. They were all defeated and killed. So now I can bet only on other
people’s cocks.” Then the old man said,
“Come to my home and I will give you a strong fighting cock. I have three, and you may take whichever one
you like.”
Diarsa thanked the old man for his offer. Then the old man asked Diarsa if his son Wira could accompany him
home.
“I am old and alone,” he said. “I need someone to look after me.” Diarsa felt sympathetic towards the poor old
man.
“Certainly, you can take Wira,” he replied,”'if the boy has no objections.” Diarsa and his wife called Wira, and
Wira immediately agreed to go with the kind old man.
*
The next morning Wira and the old man prepared for their journey. Before they went, the old man asked Diarsa
to get three chicken feathers. Then he told Diarsa,
“Take good care of these three feathers. Whenever you want to see Wira or me, just free the feathers. They will
fly into the air. Follow them wherever they go, and you will reach my little house.”
Then the old man and Wira said goodbye and set off towards the east. After they had walked for many hours,
the old man said to Wira,
“Listen, my son, let me tell you who I really am. I am the God Siva.”
Just then, he changed into the God Siva, and soon he and Wira arrived in heaven, and lived in Siva’s palace.
Meanwhile, Diarsa and his wife lived on as usual. Diarsa continued to attend cockfights, and as usual, he
always lost. His son had been away for so long that he and his wife had forgotten him. It was Siva’s wish that this
be so.
*
One day the prince ordered a cockfight to be held outside his palace, and commanded everyone in the village
to enter a cock, or else pay a large fine. Diarsa was worried. But suddenly he remembered the old man’s promise
to give him a cock. Diarsa told his wife that he must go to look for Wira and the old man.
Diarsa took the three chicken feathers, walked outside his house and loosed them. They flew off, and he
followed them. After many days Diarsa found himself in front of a beautiful palace. The feathers flew right in, but
Diarsa did not dare to follow. When Siva saw the feathers enter his palace, he told Wira,
“Your father is outside. Go and bring him in, for he is too afraid to enter alone.”
So Wira brought Diarsa in, and explained to him who the old man really was. Siva already knew what Diarsa
wanted, and he led him to his cocks. Diarsa chose the largest cock. Then he thanked Siva and said goodbye to his
son. But before he left, Siva gave him flowers from the garden in his temple.
“Use these when you bet on your cock,” he said.
*
On the day of the cockfight, people crowded the village square and chose opponents for their cocks.
Unfortunately for Diarsa, his cock scared all the others, so he could not find an opponent.
News of Diarsa’s strong cock reached the prince, who immediately ordered Diarsa to fight his cock against the
prince’s own. Sharp blades were attached to the legs of both cocks. A huge crowd had gathered to watch the battle
between the prince’s cock and Diarsa’s.
“How much money do you want to bet on your cock?” the prince asked Diarsa.
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Diarsa remembered Siva’s advice. He reached into his pocket for the temple flowers. But when he pulled his
hand out, it was filled with gold, silver, and precious stones. He told the prince that he would bet these on his
cock.
Then the two cocks were released. But Diarsa’s cock flew up into the air and swooped down on the prince,
cutting off his head with its sharp blades. There was a great uproar and Diarsa ran home, chased by the prince’s
soldiers.
Once he was inside, many eagles surrounded his house. His cock perched on the roof, and suddenly turned into
a huge Garuda. With the help of the Garuda and the eagles, Diarsa soon subdued the prince’s followers. The
people, who had hated and feared the strict prince, rejoiced and called Diarsa their new prince.
*
Diarsa was much loved, for he ruled justly. The princedom became prosperous and happy. Siva watched all
this happening, and one day he called Wira and said to him,
“Wira, it is now time for you to return to earth, for your father has become a prince, and will soon need your
help.”
So Wira returned to earth amidst great rejoicing by Prince Bagus Diarsa and his Princess. They made Wira the
prime minister, and Diarsa’s family and his descendants ruled that princedom of Bali for many generations.
6
One day, Deer held a meeting with his friends in a large building. On the ceiling of the building, Gecko the
little house lizard was hiding. While the meeting was going on, Gecko knocked down a stone which struck Deer
on the head. Deer became angry and said,
“Gecko, how dare you hit me with a stone? What’s going on? You have courage only because you are safe up
there. You think you’re clever, but I want to see you prove it.” Gecko replied,
“Deer, words can only hurt my ears. I want to know how clever you are, too!” Deer said,
“Gecko, if you want to know how clever I am, let’s have a race right now. This meeting house here can be the
finishing post. Whoever arrives first wins. If I lose, you can do what you like with me, even kill me. And if you
lose, then that’s the end of you!”
“Okay Deer,” Gecko replied, “if that’s what you want, I’ll race you. But not now. Tomorrow we’ll begin the
contest.” Deer agreed, and so the contest was set for the next day.
*
Gecko, the little lizard, had made a rash promise to race the swift Deer, so he had to think of something
quickly.
“Now,” he thought to himself, “what shall I do, for Deer surely can run faster than I? First of all, I will look for
my gecko friends and we can think of a plan.” Gecko called all his friends, and said,
“Tomorrow I am to race with Deer, with this meeting house as the finishing post. Deer can indeed run fast, so
we must have a plan, or I am sure to lose. If Deer loses, we have the right to kill him, for he promised that. Now,
here is my plan. Since we all look alike, we can have several geckos waiting along the course to fool Deer: one in
the tree where the race is to begin, one at the middle post, and one here. Should Deer call out, one of us must
answer. Deer will always think it is I.”
*
Next day, Deer arrived early, but the three geckos were already [in place].\fn{ The text has: there}
“Hey, Gecko,” Deer asked, “do you agree that we start our race now?” Gecko answered,
“Okay, let’s start from the tree over there. We will race to the middle post and back again to the tree, then to the
meeting house.”
“Yes,” said Deer. Deer set off, calling out,
“Are you off and running, Gecko?”
“Already,” answered the second gecko waiting in the tree. Deer thought,
“Gecko is fast. I’d better not take it easy or I may lose.” Deer ran on, with the dust flying behind him, and
when he had almost arrived at the [final]\fn{The text has: middle] post, he called out,
“Gecko, where are you?” The third gecko, who was waiting at the post, replied,
“I’m already here at the post, Deer.”
“You really are clever,” said Deer. “Now let’s run back again.”
Deer ran back just as hard as he could, for he felt a little sorry for himself and wanted to win. As he neared the
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starting tree, he again called out,
“Where have you got to, Gecko?” The second gecko in the tree said,
“I’m here again at the tree, Deer.”
When Deer, panting and out of breath, reached the finishing line at the meeting house, he found Gecko there
again waiting for him. Gecko said to him,
“Well, Deer, I have beaten you both ways and I’m not even breathing hard. Do you remember your promise?”
Deer replied,
“I have not forgotten my promise. Indeed, I have lost, but don’t kill me now, Gecko. Later on I’ll die of old
age, and be born again as a red cock with a black face. You will be reborn as a speckled cock with yellow legs.
Then it will be the proper time for you to kill me.”
Gecko agreed not to kill Deer right then and there. And that is why in Bali, at the cockfight, the speckled cock
with yellow legs always beats the red cock with the black face.
7
When the young King of Koripan decided it was time to marry, he went to the neighbouring land of Daha and
married the daughter of the king. The match proved to be a good one, and the new queen soon gave birth to a girl,
whom she named Princess Dahawati. The beauty of the young princess brought joy to everyone in the kingdom
and Koripan prospered.
But when Princess Dahawati approached the age of nineteen, a tragedy took place: her mother, the queen,
suddenly died.
The kingdom was plunged into gloom and the king was very sad. He no longer had a queen for his court, nor a
wife for his private chambers.
Therefore, as soon as he could, the king took a second wife, who bore him three more daughters in quick
succession. The king tried to be happy again, but he could not because his new daughters were ugly. The king did
not hide his feelings, and this angered the new queen. She decided that her step-daughter, Dahawati, must be
driven away from the palace so that she would not outshine her own daughters. The queen used magic on the
king, which made Princess Dahawati seem evil to him. So the king turned against her and banished her to a
faraway forest, where the cruel queen ordered her to graze cows. Alone and forlorn, the poor princess had only
fruit and nuts to eat.
*
At the same time, in another part of the kingdom, there lived a poor, elderly couple who had no children. They
prayed for a child to comfort them in their old age. Every day they prayed with such faith that finally their prayers
were answered. The elderly woman gave birth to a child, but it had the body of a frog.
“This surely is a sign from God for only He could make this happen,” the mother said.
So they cared for the frog-child and raised him as a normal son. Their faith was again rewarded. As the frog
grew up, the couple prospered, and they were happy. They dearly loved the frog.
One night, however, when the frog was older, he dreamed of marrying a beautiful princess. He dreamed this
every night. Soon he could think of nothing else. The frog pleaded with his parents to go to the king, to ask for
one of his daughters, but they refused. When the frog, in despair, threatened to kill himself, his parents agreed to
beg the king for one of his daughters.
“Don’t be afraid,” the frog said, “I will protect you.”
But when the elderly couple tried to see the king they were arrested by the palace guards. The guards dragged
them before the king.
“Why have you come here?” the king asked.
“Your Majesty,” said the frog's parents, “we have come to ask for one of your daughters to marry our son.”
“What are you saying?” asked the king. “Such a request from the common people is unheard of. You must be
punished.”
The king ordered his bodyguard to take them away and kill them. The bodyguard executed the couple and
burned their bodies. All that remained of the frog’s parents was a pile of ashes and charred bones.
*
The next day, when his parents did not return, the frog decided to go to the palace. Acting like an ordinary frog,
he hopped into the palace and soon came upon the burnt pile. When he realized what had happened, he gathered
the remains of his parents and sat down to pray. The bones came together, the flesh returned, and his parents came
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back to life just as they were before! The frog, with his parents at his side, then went before the startled king and
said,
“If your highness does not now grant my wish, I will destroy your kingdom.” The king thought,
“This frog is powerful and dangerous. I must quickly get rid of him.”
The king summoned the palace guards and ordered them to kill the frog, but the frog easily killed anyone who
tried to harm him. When the king saw this he had second thoughts.
“An ordinary frog could not possibly kill my soldiers,” he said. “I will give in to your demands.”
When they heard this, the king's ugly daughters began to cry aloud. They were all afraid of being chosen to
marry the frog. The king made his daughters walk past the frog so he could see them. The first daughter walked
with her eyes closed, because she was so afraid of the frog. The second daughter sobbed hysterically, and the third
looked at the ceiling. The frog turned to the king and said,
“Thank you, Your Majesty, but I don’t want any of these daughters. I want the daughter who grazes cows in the
forest.”
At this, everyone in the palace breathed a sigh of relief and laughed. It would be easy to give away a daughter
already banished.
*
Summoned from the forest, poor Princess Dahawati returned to the palace dressed in rags. When she was told
she had to marry the frog to save the kingdom, she replied softly,
“Of course I will. Thank you father.” Then she kissed the frog.
Princess Dahawati went off with the frog and became his loving and devoted wife. The frog’s parents were
happy, but the frog was not, because he felt he was too ugly to have such a beautiful wife. Every day he prayed to
be turned into a man.
The frog had great. power at prayer. One night as he slept next to the princess, his prayers were answered and
he was turned into a rich and handsome man called Janggala. Next morning, when the princess awoke she saw the
handsome Janggala sleeping beside her. She became angry and called out for help,
“Frog! Frog! My husband!”
But only Janggala stirred. She said,
“Do you dare steal into my bed because you are so handsome? I don’t need you. I already have the good frog
for a husband.” Janggala replied,
“Don’t be alarmed Dahawati. I am your husband. During the night God granted my wish and made me a man!”
Dahawati was very happy.
*
When news of this change reached the palace, the queen’s daughters were sad, because they had thrown away
the chance to marry a rich and handsome man. And when he visited the palace to see the king, Janggala’s fine
voice pierced the hearts of the queen and her daughters and drove them mad with shame and regret.
Finally they ran off and killed themselves.
The old king, childless and without a wife again, and alone, called together all his subjects in Koripan.
Everyone agreed that Janggala should become king. Princess Dahawati returned to the palace as the new queen,
accompanied by Janggala’s parents.
And this is how the kingdom of Koripan came to be ruled by a young and gallant king with a beautiful and
noble queen.
8
Almost every child in Bali can tell a story about the legendary strong man Kebo Iwa. In many villages in Bali
there is a building, a well, or a lake said to have been made by Kebo. One story of his life goes like this.
There was once a man and his wife living in a small village. They were well-off but were nevertheless
unhappy, for they had no children. One day they went to the village temple and prayed to God that they be granted
a child. Their request was granted, and in time the woman gave birth to a son whom she named Iwa.
The parents were delighted, but soon they noticed strange things about their son. As soon as he was born,
instead of drinking his mother’s milk, he ate large servings of rice. Every day he ate more and more. He grew
quickly, and soon he ate as much as ten ordinary people. Because he was so big and tall and strong, the villagers
called him Kebo, or “The Buffalo.”
Kebo Iwa ate so much food that his parents’ wealth was gradually used up. Since they could no longer look
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after him, they asked their neighbours to help. Together they all fed him, and even built him a place to sleep. This
building was 30 metres long, but still his feet stuck out at one end.
In time, however, the neighbours found the burden of cooking his food too much, so they told Kebo Iwa to
build his own kitchen.
When he wished to take a bath, he often went to Lake Bratan high up in the mountains in the centre of the
island. For an ordinary person, this lake lay at the end of a long journey, but for Kebo Iwa it was no distance at all,
so great was his stride. The villagers marvelled that he was home from his bath even before the water had dried on
his body.
When he went on a walking trip, water was never a problem. If he was thirsty, he just stuck his finger into the
earth, and so made a well.
*
But Kebo Iwa ate so much that all the people of Bali could no longer feed him enough. One day, suffering
from hunger, Kebo became crazy.
With the flick of a finger he destroyed houses and temples. A stamp of his foot left a deep valley. The people
quickly realized that something had to be done. The wooden alarm drum was sounded and a meeting was called.
“If Kebo Iwa can become hungry,” began the village chief, “this means he is human like us and can be
stopped. So we can all oppose him without the use of force and order him to stop taking food from us.”
But this did not work. Kebo Iwa did not want to go hungry. He chased the villagers, scooped them up twenty
or thirty at a time, and then swallowed them whole. Not only did he eat people, but also cows and pigs. Anybody
or anything alive might become the food of the giant Kebo Iwa.
Again the wooden alarm was sounded and the villagers gathered to discuss the situation. It was clear that force
would be necessary, but no one was brave enough to propose it. Finally an old man spoke up,
“We are human beings and God has granted us the power of using our minds. I know everyone is thinking
about force, yet our power is nothing compared with that of Kebo Iwa. But something can be done.”
“What do you propose?” a man asked. “We can wait no longer.”
“I have a plan to trick Kebo, if the meeting will agree with it,” the old man replied. And everyone did agree
that his plan was the only way to defeat Kebo.
*
At that time, Kebo Iwa was lying down peacefully, so it was decided that this was a good time to speak to him.
Kebo was asked to rebuild all the dams, houses, and temples that he had destroyed. And he was to dig a deep well
that could be used to water all the rice fields and so increase the harvest. The villagers, for their part, said they
asked no payment for the cows and pigs that were eaten or for all the property that was lost. And they guaranteed
Kebo sufficient food, and even promised to give him more than before.
Kebo agreed, and within a few days he had rebuilt the dams, houses and temples. Then he began to dig a well
near the foot of Mount Batur. He used no tools, just his hands. As Kebo dug deeper and deeper, the villagers
gathered together a great pile of lime such as is used to white-wash the walls of houses. When Kebo came back up
to the surface he asked what all the lime was for. The villagers told him it was for a dam that would have to be
built to control the water from the well. Part of it, they said, was for a house that they wanted to give Kebo in
return for his work.
Kebo was happy to hear this, for he had never thought to build himself a house. If he was tired he usually slept
on top of a mountain, beside a river, or on a grassy plain.
After he had eaten, Kebo went back down the well to continue his work. However, instead of working, he lay
down, for he felt tired after his meal. Kebo was so deep in the earth that the villagers standing by the edge of the
well could not see him. When he did not reappear for several days, some people thought he must have been killed
by a fall of earth, but others thought that he was working harder than ever. Only when they heard a sound like
thunder coming out of a clear sky did they realize that Kebo was sound asleep. So deep and large was the well
that the sound of his snoring was magnified many times. The people thought he must have reached the centre of
the world.
Then the headman gave the sign to throw in all the lime that had been collected. As the villagers were doing
this the water rose up, and they could see Kebo floating on top, still fast asleep. Although he was lifted up by the
water he did not feel anything. The villagers threw in lime just as fast as they could. Gradually it piled up around
Kebo’s legs, and around his body. Soon the lime reached as high as his nose. Suddenly Kebo woke up. His
breathing had become difficult and the lime burned his lungs.
His eyes almost popped out of his head, so amazed was he at the trick played on him. He tried to get out, but
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the lime covered his body, mixed with the water, and held him down. The villagers realized he was stuck fast and
quickly poured in more lime till Kebo Iwa was completely covered, and buried alive.
The villagers were amazed that Kebo Iwa made so little effort to oppose them. The gleam in his eyes, which
were soon to close, showed that he had accepted his death and was ready to face God. Gradually the water rose, as
if following the soul of Kebo Iwa. It rose up and spilled over the top of the well, and poured out in all directions,
forming a broad lake. This lake is now called Lake Batur, and it is the source of the water that flows down the
rivers of Bali. And so Kebo Iwa fulfilled his promise to make no more trouble, and to provide water for all the
rice fields on the island.
9
There was a farmer called Father Poleng.
He was ploughing his rice fields with his cows one morning. When it was almost noon, and the sun was high in
the sky, Father Poleng sat down to rest and to eat his lunch. While he was eating, an ant crawled up and ate some
of his rice. Poleng got angry and without thinking he cursed the ant. Then a voice spoke from heaven.
“Father Poleng,” said the voice, “do not refuse those who ask. Even an ant, a creature who cannot grow rice, is
worthy of help.”
Father Poleng thought and thought, and realized that people and creatures of all kinds who are poor deserve to
be helped. And with a pure heart, he gave all his rice to the ant. Then he went back to work, hungry but satisfied at
heart.
That night, when Father Poleng was sleeping alone in his hut on the rice fields, the God Indra descended in all
his glory, wearing a beautiful shining jewel. Father Poleng woke up startled, and he saw the bright light burning
over his hut. Then a voice said,
“Father Poleng, don’t be frightened. I am Indra who spoke to you when you cursed the ant. I noticed your
charity in giving the ant rice and going hungry yourself. I have now come here to reward you. I want to take you
to heaven.”
Father Poleng, after writing a letter to his family, went with Indra to heaven. Therehe became a servant of the
gods.
*
Next morning, Father Poleng’s son, called Young Poleng, arrived at the hut only to find his father gone. He
looked for him in the rice fields, but without luck. Young poleng went home to urge his relatives to join in the
search for his father. They searched all the streams and fields but did not find him. Then, thinking that he might
have come back in the meantime, they all returned to the hut. There they noticed the letter which read,
“Your father has left you and will not return again. I have been taken by God Indra to heaven.”
After Young poleng read the letter, everyone looked at it. True enough, it was Father Poleng’s writing. Young
Poleng and his relatives were all happy that Father Poleng had gone to heaven. Several days later Young Poleng
thought to himself,
“Now that Father Poleng is in heaven, we must burn the bones of Grandfather Poleng so that he too can go to
heaven.” In Bali people follow the Hindu practice of burning the dead to free the soul so that it can fly to heaven.
Young Poleng asked a priest to pick a suitable day. He also told the priest that he wanted to hold a large
cremation ceremony fit for a king. But the priest said,
“No, it is wrong for you to hold such a ceremony. The Polengs are poor and humble people, not kings.”
“Never mind,” said Young Poleng. “If the gods are offended, I’ll bear all the responsibility.”
When the day arrived, the bones of Grandfather Poleng were cremated like those of a king, with a royal
cremation tower and costly cloths.
*
Later, around midnight, Young Poleng went by himself to the graveyard carrying an offering to the god of
death. Soon there appeared a tall man with a long beard, who with a large stick was beating an old man. The old
man groaned with pain as the stick came down upon his back. When he saw that the old man being beaten was the
spirit of his dead grandfather, Young Poleng became very angry. He went up to the tall man and pulled strongly at
his beard. The tall man was startled, and looking down he said,
“Who is that? What are you doing here? How dare you pull my beard!”
“I am the grandson of the old man you are beating,” answered Young Poleng. “What has my grandfather done
that he should be beaten?”
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“I am Jogormanik,” said the tall man. “I hold power over all the spirits here. 1 also decide who goes to heaven
and who goes to hell. The reason your grandfather is being beaten is that you held an elaborate and royal
ceremony for his cremation. You shouldn’t have. It is only right that your grandfather be boiled in a cauldron in
hell.”
“No!” cried Young Poleng. “If my grandfather is to be boiled in a cauldron, it must be with Indra’s
permission.”
“Then,” said Jogormanik, “let us go to heaven.”
*
So the three of them travelled to heaven. When they arrived Young Poleng found Father Poleng and explained
the whole matter to him. When he understood, Father Poleng went before the God Indra and asked that his father
not be sent to hell.
“Jogormanik,” said Indra, “it is not right for you to punish the spirit of Grandfather Poleng, because Father
Poleng and Young Poleng have done many good deeds. I invite Grandfather Poleng’s spirit to live here, together
with Father Poleng. You, Young Poleng, may return again to the world. I grant you every happiness, but
remember, always do what is right, so that when you die your spirit may come here to be with your father and
grandfather.”
Young Poleng arrived home and told his family and fellow villagers all about his journey. Young Poleng was
loved and respected by everyone, for he was the only one among the living who had visited heaven.
10
Once upon a time, there was a family with a mother, a father, and four children, the oldest of whom was the
little boy Jayaprana. This family lived happily and peacefully. But it so happened that one season a great illness
came to their village.
Each day many people died and had to be buried. Eventually the living became so ill that they could not even
take away the dead. At night the terrible smell of rotting corpses attracted ghosts and demons who spread more
disease.
Soon Jayaprana’s father and mother both died. That night the sad children carried the corpses of their parents
to the cemetery. Ghosts flew at them along the way. The wind blew out their torch, but they bravely walked on,
fighting their terror. Finally, they reached the cemetery and buried their parents.
No sooner were Jayaprana’s parents buried, than his three younger brothers died on the spot. Jayaprana was
left all alone in the world. He cried and cried. He had nowhere to go, so he stayed in the cemetery.
One day the king’s minister, Galing, who had heard about the terrible sickness, came to the village to see
things for himself. When he arrived not a soul was alive. Then he went to the cemetery.
As Galing walked through the long cemetery he heard the cries of young Jayaprana and he saw the boy lying
on a gravestone. Galing went over and raised him up and said,
“Why are you crying here?” Jayaprana answered quietly,
“I cry here because I do not want to live alone. There’s no point in living without my mother and father and my
brothers. It’s better that I stay here and die. I cannot find food to eat.” Tears rolled down Jayaprana’s cheeks.
“Poor boy,” said Galing, “try not to think too much of your mother and father and brothers. Let’s go together to
the palace and you can eat there.”
But Jayaprana did not want to leave, because he could not forget his family. In the end Galing had to force the
boy to come with him so that he would not die of starvation in the cemetery.
*
Galing took Jayaprana to the palace, fed him, and gave him a place to live. Jayaprana was given the work of
caring for the cocks for the cockfight. He also had to study the old Balinese language and poetry. Slowly he
became accustomed to living in the palace. In this way, Jayaprana lived for many years, growing from a small boy
to a handsome young man of seventeen years. Galing loved the boy dearly, as if he were his own son. And all the
people of the kingdom also grew to love him, especially the young women. There wasn’t another man in the
entire kingdom as handsome as Jayaprana. One day Galing said,
“Jayaprana, please marry, because now is the right time, while I am still alive. Do not wait until I am dead and
gone.”
Jayaprana listened to the plea of his foster-father and agreed to leave the palace to look for a woman who truly
pleased him. He went outside, and as fate would have it, two girls came by on their way to market. Jayaprana
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went out to meet them and introduced himself. He asked who they were, and where they came from. The older
one answered that her name was Sari while her sister’s name was Sekar. They came from the village of Sekar. He
accompanied them to the market. When he returned to the palace he told Galing abou the girl Sari whom he had
just met. He said that he had fallen in love with her and wanted to marry her. Galing approved and wrote a letter
commanding Sari’s father to give his daughter in marriage to Jayaprana.
Jayaprana went to the house of Sari. She saw him coming through the gate and was immediately overcome
with tears of joy. Jayaprana went up to the girl’s father and gave him Galing’s letter.
“My child, Sari,” her father said, “you have been asked by the king’s minister to marry Jayaprana. I hope that
this is something you want to do, because it is a great honour which you should not refuse.”
“I would be happy to say yes,” answered the girl, “as long as you approve too, father.”
Her heart was full of good feelings for Jayaprana. As Sari’s father also approved of the match, Jayaprana
returned happily to the palace. Preparations for the marriage began. Everybody was in good spirits, and all the
servants in the palace were busy in getting things ready.
*
When the marriage ceremony began, the king saw Sari and was struck by her great beauty. Instantly he fell in
love with her. The king’s wives and the ladies in the palace became jealous of Sari. But Jayaprana and Sari
noticed none of this, for they were exceedingly happy. The next day, they were even more happy, because they
began to talk with each other and to look forward to a long life together.
That night the king became crazy with love for Sari. He could not forget her beauty.
The next day the king began to plan the death of Jayaprana and summoned his minister Galing to carry out the
plot. The king explained that he had fallen in love with Sari, and ordered the minister to invent an “enemy”, and to
have Jayaprana go far away to fight.
Galing was upset to hear this, but he had to carry out his king’s orders. Galing went to Jayaprana and told him
that there was trouble in the countryside, and that they had to go there immediately. This was just the third day
that Jayaprana and Sari had been married. The news upset and shocked Jayaprana, but he didn’t question Galing’s
words. He got ready to go immediately. Sari was sad. She remembered the dream which she had just had the
previous night, that their house had been destroyed by giant warriors. She was sure that her husband was in
danger.
*
Galing and Jayaprana and a troop of soldiers soon set off and travelled for a long time. They walked for hours
and hours. The people in the group were tired, and complained that no enemy was in sight. Finally, when they
came to the most remote place in the kingdom, Galing gave Jayaprana a letter from the king ordering him to
submit himself to death at the hands of Galing. Jayaprana read the letter and turned to Galing and asked,
“What did I do wrong?” Galing answered with tears in his eyes,
“You haven’t done anything wrong, but the king wants you to be killed.” And Jayaprana replied,
“I’m not afraid to die, especially now that my king demands it. You may do as you wish, but be careful lest
what you do is wrong. Before I die, let me give you a letter to take to my wife.”
In the letter, Jayaprana told his beloved wife that he was going to die because the king had ordered him dead,
and that the king himself must be in love with Sari. He added, in his letter to Sari, that he would wait for her
forever, in heaven.
*
The minister Galing attempted to kill Jayaprana but he wouldn’t die. Over and over again Galing stabbed him
with his kris, which seemed powerless against Jayaprana. Then Jayaprana took out his own kris and handed it to
Galing.
“Use this, father, to slay me,” he said.
Galing took the kris, raised it in his hands, and stabbed him. Jayaprana fell down dead and his soul went to
heaven, rising in the sky in a cloud of flowers.
*
Immediately, the wind began to howl, rain fell, and there was thunder and lightning. The world became dark.
The other men in the party realized that Jayaprana had been killed wrongly. They began to quarrel with one
another. Animals attacked them. Trees fell and killed them.
A few of the party managed to survive, and together with Galing they hurried back to the palace. Beautiful Sari
saw them return and ran out to meet them. She asked over and over again for Jayaprana, but the survivors would
say nothing. The last survivor to come along was an old man, who answered truthfully,
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“Your husband is dead. He was killed by Galing on the king’s orders.”
Sari ran home with tears bathing her face. No sooner had she returned than Galing appeared with the letter
from Jayaprana. She read the letter and began to call out for Jayaprana, telling him to wait in heaven, for she
would soon follow.
Meanwhile the king was happy, and got ready to meet Sari. The next morning the king summoned Galing to
bring Sari before him. She was extremely angry.
“You may be king, but you are evil,” she said. “There’s no excuse for killing Jayaprana. I would rather die than
become your wife.”
*
But the king did not hear anything that Sari said. He kept on asking her to marry him, over and over again,
until finally Sari said yes.
Sari returned to her own house, while the wedding ceremony was set for the next day. Again and again she
called for Jayaprana and asked him to wait for her. Then she took out her knife and killed herself, to join
Jayaprana, her husband, who was waiting for her in heaven.
In the morning the king came to Sari’s house to fetch her. When he found her dead he became crazy and began
talking to her corpse.
In his madness, the king began to think that everybody was Sari. He went up to people and asked them to
marry him and tried to kiss them.
In the end he took out his sword and killed everybody who was there, including Galing. Then he killed himself
and went to hell, ridding the kingdom of his evil.
Thus ended the tragedy of Jayaprana.
65.86 The Eccentric\fn{by Asnelly Luthan (1952-1983)} Bukittinggi, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 5
Everyone knew she was an eccentric, wild, quick to fly off the handle, always away with the fairies. So hurling
abuse at her wasn’t regarded as unseemly—nor were the snide remarks and sideways glances. But despite all
thisshe hadn’t caused any major disturbances in the office where she worked. People seemed to accept her, albeit
with an air of uncertainty about how to take her behavior. But recently, her carryings-on had begun to get intolerable to the point where her colleagues were starting to feel intimidated. She had become obsessed with death.
For her, discussing death was no different from discussing the restlessness of a girl waiting for her boyfriend
on Saturday night—you could see the longing in her eyes. Or like the pounding heart of a bride on her wedding
night. Like the nervous anticipation of a mother-to-be. The cheerfulness of a worker as pay day approaches. The
enthusiasm and ambition of a company director. In short, anything that embodied hope.
If this obsession with death were something she had internalized and kept to herself, the story would end here.
But she gave full vent to her emotions, talking at length to anyone who would listen. In fact, it didn’t seem to
matter to her if there was anyone listening or not. She just raved on and on about death and dying.
Whenever a group of people were sitting around chatting, she would approach them, and, without waiting to be
invited, sit down and start haranguing them, “Death is something which—”
Before she could finish, the group, as if on command, would get up and go somewhere else.
On one occasion, left alone, she muttered to herself:
“I don’t understand it! What’s the problem here? Why won’t they listen to me, just because I’m talking about
death? Why is death such a taboo topic? What is there to fear from it? Something happens, or nothing happens. A
supple body becomes stiff. People will be sad, or not sad—it’s all the same. The body will be laid out in a room or
somewhere and covered with a cloth, then bathed, wrapped in white cotton, prayed for, then buried. No problem.
It’s simple. But they just run away.”
She got up and went back to her desk.
Whenever she entered the room, everyone would suddenly focus on their work, and the atmosphere was abuzz
with frantic typing, rustling of papers, and other signs of preoccupation with work. She could never make eye
contact with anybody. But perversely, they were all intrigued by her every movement. They surreptitiously
watched her, any time there was a pause in their busy routine.
On one occasion she sat down at her desk and opened a folder full of typewritten pages, which she proceeded
to read. It was obviously of great interest to her—after a few pages she was grinning broadly and quite pink with
enthusiasm. Her colleagues didn’t miss a moment of it, but when she was about to point something out to the
person sitting next to her, he thwarted her by suddenly assuming an earnest expression and becoming engrossed in
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the encyclopaedia.
“Hmm, this is death too. It’s everywhere.”
She started muttering to herself. If her colleague hadn’t been furrowing his brow and pretending to read his
encyclopaedia, she’d have said:
“Look, read this, it’s expressed so well:
I don’t know how long he’d been waiting, but suddenly he ambushed me, using well-rehearsed tactics, giving me no
opportunity to resist or even utter a word. He was so adept, so swift. He’d obviously been in training for this moment
for a long time. It was amazing! I was overwhelmed, and I surrendered!

“What else could he be talking about but death,” she thought to herself.
One day there was a meeting of directors and section heads. It didn’t involve the typists, clerks and cleaners;
they took the opportunity to have a gossip session “while the cat was away.” They didn’t want to be included in
high-level discussions anyway. They preferred to discuss more interesting topics like the latest fashions, Minah’s
boyfriend’s new car, Siti’s new granddaughter and Badron’s eating disorder.
Ms Eccentric was just sitting alone at her desk, smoking. This was a sure sign that she was in one of her
reflective moods, focusing intently on her daydreams. This was her way of trying to stop herself from giving in to
her desire to harangue them all about death again.
When the ashtray was beginning to fill up with butts she stood up, looked around and approached a group of
people. They suddenly fell silent and averted their gaze. Then she started to bombard them:
“There’s another way to deal with death. We—”
She was instantly interrupted by someone in the group.
“Stop! We’ve had enough of your bullshit, it’s driving us nuts!” The others remained silent, but their angry
glares conveyed a clear message: “Clear off.”
“Okay, if that’s what you want.”
She stood up and moved over to another group of people, saying, “What do you think about dying by—”
“Shut up! And get out of here. We’re talking about perfume, and our overtime pay. We’re not interested in
death.”
“So you don’t want to talk about death, or at least listen to what I’ve got to say?”
“No, we don’t.”
She shrugged her shoulders and left the room. Just down the corridor she saw a cleaner whose name she didn’t
know. Or to be more precise, whose name she didn’t give a damn about. She tried to engage him in small talk so
she could find out what sort of things a cleaner worried about. What did a cleaner feel about having to endlessly
sweep floors? Were there times he didn’t feel like picking up the broom?—and other questions along those lines.
The cleaner merely responded to her questions with, “Yes, that’s right!” or “Yes, sometimes.”
“By the way, what do you think about death, are you looking forward to it?” She began her ‘attack’ once more,
slowly but resolutely. But as she prepared herself for his response, she realized that the cleaner had vanished into
thin air.
“What’s got into him?” she asked.
There was no point in looking around for a new target. The place was deserted, the chattering monkeys had
disappeared. As she was contemplating the empty room, another cleaner came to tell her that her presence was
required in the meeting room. She walked in calmly, looked around, then the managing director asked her to sit
down.
“Is it true that you’ve been creating a disturbance in the office?” he asked. He obviously wasn’t one to beat
about the bush.
“No, sir. What are you talking about?” she replied, her face expressionless.
“Take a look around you. The directors’ meeting has been in upheaval. They’ve all been complaining that
you’re always making a nuisance of yourself.”
“Me? Always?”
One of the complainants, his patience wearing thin, ignored protocol and interrupted the managing director.
“Cut the pretence. Admit that you’re forever interrupting our conversations with all your carry-on about death.
If you want to die, go ahead and die. Just don’t take us with you.”
“Oh, you mean my interest in death? Yes, you’re right! Don’t you agree that death is something which is—”
“That’s enough! We’ll have no more of that talk here!” snapped the managing director, and she fell silent.
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“The thing is, sir, we don’t want to hear another word from her. Ever again!” broke in someone in a voice that
sounded close to tears. She was stunned. She hadn’t suspected for a moment that what she had been saying had
had such a profound effect on her colleagues.
“Oh, I’m sorry, please don’t cry. I certainly didn’t mean to make you cry,” Ms Eccentric said, sincerely. She
genuinely felt guilty.
“Okay, we just want you to stop talking about death. What’s the point? We’ll all go when our time comes, and
talking about it makes no difference at all,” said the managing director, an authoritative man who commanded
universal respect.
“I hear what you are saying, sir, but you should know that I have no intention of stopping talking about death.
The fact that we will all go when our time comes is precisely what interests me and makes me want to talk about
it,” said Ms Eccentric calmly.
“But we don’t want to listen to you. It’s intimidating,” interrupted one of the complainants.
“That’s just my point! Should we merely avoid something which we find intimidating and threatening? When
it is real and we will all experience it!” she replied, quick as a flash.
“Well, we don’t want to listen to you. We don’t want you annoying us with your stories, which you deliberately
tell within earshot of us all. You’re just looking for a chance to give vent to your crazy meaningless little
obsession.”
“Crazy, you say? Is death crazy? Can you justify your claim that death is meaningless?”
The discussion was obviously turning nasty. The managing director seemed to be floundering, his right hand
rubbing his brow.
“Well, this is how things stand—”
“Just sack her, sir!” suggested someone before he could formulate a sentence.
Ms Eccentric flashed a quick smile in the direction of the speaker.
“We’ll resolve this issue later. Just go back to your desks now. Directors and section heads, we’ll continue our
meeting next week,” said the managing director, his voice cracking.
As they flied out of the meeting room, everyone glared at the woman in disgust. If physical violence hadn’t
been against office rules, they would have beaten her to a pulp.
“Why is a person not allowed to discuss death?” she asked someone as he passed by her seat.
He didn’t reply but rather went out of his way to avoid her, his face a picture of indifference.
Later, she was called to the managing director’s office and asked what was really behind her obsession with
death. The managing director made it quite clear that he wanted her to stop haranguing her colleagues, or he
would have no option but to sack her.
“I won’t stop talking about death and all its ramifications, but I don’t want to be sacked either. And even if I
am sacked I’ll keep singing the same tune,” she said unhesitatingly, making direct eye contact with the managing
director.
Once again the managing director was speechless. All he could do was shake his head. The meeting achieved
nothing. The woman simply pointed out that the company had not experienced a decline in profits during the time
that she had supposedly been creating havoc in the office. On the contrary, in fact, it had shown an upturn in
profits. She did acknowledge, however, that the company’s success was not necessarily due to her death-crusade.
She was right, of course. The dismissal notice never came and she increased her efforts to use every available
opportunity to spread the word about death and dying. She began to supplement her lectures with leaflets.
As if there had never been a cross word between her and her colleagues, she began distributing the leaflets to
all the desks in the office, anticipating a positive response. Although everybody cast a curious look to see what
they were all about, nobody picked them up, and the leaflets simply remained unopened on the desks until knockoff time.
As usual, when he came to clean the office, the cleaner bent down to pick up sundry bits of paper for dispatch
to the rubbish bin, including the pristine leaflets. But he knew where the leaflets had come from, and he wasn’t
keen to lay a finger on them. He picked one up gingerly, and, still with a feeling of apprehension, read it.
Once, [the leaflet began] I saw my own corpse. It didn’t seem strange or frightening, and I felt no sense of horror,
although it was far from a beautiful sight. Is all unrecogniaable pile of bones, joints and sockets still a corpse? I don’t
know why my body, which I’d always regarded as intact, suddenly appeared to me in mangled form. And I watched as
people painstakingly put all the bits and pieces back in the right places. When they’d finished, someone asked me what
else I’d like done with my corpse. I replied that I felt, as it was my own corpse, that I had no say in the matter. They, as
outsiders, should decide. I really enjoyed watching them rearrange my body, discussing the good and bad features of it.
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It was a moment of great joy for me. That was when I started to think, feel, talk and actively campaign about the
subject of death. I began to realize that death isn’t something to be feared and avoided, that, in fact, we should talk
about it openly. Why? Because death is so closely connected with life. And it is something to be enjoyed, to look
forward to. How do I know this? Well, have you ever heard of anyone dying and then coming back to life? Of course
not! I certainly haven’t. Isn’t that evidence enough that death is fascinating? We should make a careful study of death
and dying. Let’s reflect upon it together!

“Hua … haa … haaa … haaaa,” the cleaner dissolved into laughter upon reading it.
The next day there was another campaigner for death and dying in the office. It was the very least that Ms
Eccentric had hoped for. The office was abuzz before the day had even begun, because someone had put a poster
on the entrance door, reading

Let’s die together.
Signed:
The Cleaner.
Without further ado, the office workers sought out the person they regarded as the perpetrator, and the source
of what they now regarded as a contagious disease. But Ms Eccentric remained unmoved in the face of her
accusers. She didn’t deny that she was behind the cleaner’s behavior, along with all the aphorisms about death.
“But how can a person help it if her convictions are adopted by someone else?” was her only response.
“But what does he mean by suggesting we all die together? None of us wants to die—well, not yet, anyway.
We’ve still got a long road to hoe,” said one of her colleagues.
“Don’t you see that death is part of that road? Isn’t that where the road ultimately leads to?”
They had no answer but their uneasiness was almost tangible as they frantically began whispering among
themselves. They had to suppress their desire to spit in her face as they were forced to acknowledge that, yet
again, the confrontation had been fruitless. The status quo would be maintained: the woman whom they referred
to as “abnormal” would keep on talking about death, and they would keep being appalled by what she had to say.
And something which the woman predicted might happen did in fact occur. Frustrated with their powerlessness
to do anything about her in the office, her colleagues developed an interest in her home life. When they were sure
she would be at home, they crept up to her door and peered in, through whatever tiny hole or crack they could
find. After two hours, their backs were aching, their eyes were swollen and their legs had gone to sleep—and they
had witnessed nothing out of the ordinary, except for the fact that the walls of her 2½ by 3 meter room were
covered with phrases and words about death, dying, mortality, going to heaven, passing on, closing one’s eyes
forever.
They saw the woman hang up her bag and take off her clothes before the mirror. Then followed a careful
inspection of her body, accompanied by various exaggerated facial expressions. Then she lay down on her bed
and smoked a cigarette, apparently concentrating on the phrases plastered to her walls, from time to time getting
up and kicking the piles of papers and books that were scattered all over the floor. She turned on the radio and,
frowning, listened to a report about a missing child.
“What's the point of making a special announcement about a child going missing—these days, things go
missing all the time.”
She turned the radio off, and appeared to be wondering what to do next. But that was a decoy; she knew very
well what she was going to do—she went over to the door and called out, “Come on in. Aren’t you all getting
tired out there? Come in.”—and opened the door.
Caught unawares, the spies were rather taken aback. Now they had witnessed something out of the ordinary.
Exchanging glances, they\fn{The text has: then.} went in.
“Would you like a drink?” asked the woman.
“No, thank you,” one of them replied.
Awkwardness prevailed. They fidgetted in their seats, jerked their heads from side to side, cracked their
knucklebones. A couple of people made a half-hearted attempt at conversation, but because it was merely a token
gesture it sounded contrived—as if they were choking on their words. One of the women, a quite attractive girl,
began manicuring her nails.
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“So, how are your families—well, I hope?” Their host was making an effort to be friendly—at least the ice was
broken.
“Yes, they’re well,” they replied, almost in unison.
“Well, that’s something to be grateful for.”
“Yes, yes, it certainly is.”
“By the way,” (and the tension re-surfaced), “what do you think about that child that’s gone missing? Do you
agree with me?”
“We don’t know,” came the reply, in chorus.
“It’s only a missing child. They always have to make a big deal about something. Whereas—”
“We have to go now.”
“Whereas you can get lost without actually being lost. I often lose myself—and I think it’s when you lose
yourself that there should be some public announcement about it. You never can tell, there might be someone who
can find you and bring you back. Do you agree? It can happen anytime, when you’re walking along the road,
visiting the neighbors, suddenly whoop! just like that, you’re lost. It can happen, can’t it?”
“It’s late, we really must go.”
“Sometimes it’s quite unintentional. But without us being aware of it the notion of disappearing is fertilized
and flourishes within us. And we never know why, what once was, is no longer. You lose yourself, then the next
logical step is death, isn’t it? Ah, death—”
“That’s enough. We have to go.” They didn’t give a damn about her incoherent rambling.
“Enough of what? If you’ve had enough, why not stay the night? But don’t let me keep you if you must go.”
Her guests took their leave. Alone, she returned to her room, kicking the books and papers, and let forth a
torrent of abuse:
“Pigs! Filthy dogs!”
Then she threw herself face down on her rumpled bed and sobbed uncontrollably. She wanted to say:
“God, tell me, how can I get through to them?”
But there was something preventing her from seeking the help she needed, as if she no longer had the strength
to face the obstacles. That was her tragedy. She was moved by an irresistible impulse to tell her story—a story
which none of her colleagues wanted to hear. And what was even more tragic: she felt that God was on her side.
The next day, and the next, she kept up her leaflet distribution, and talked to anyone who would listen about
death, death, death, death. Fed up with trying to thwart her, they changed their tack. To their label “a few bricks
short of a load” they added two others: “unhappy childhood” and “traumatic adolescence.” They regarded these
labels as a licence to treat her as an object of ridicule. They pulled her ears, yanked her hair and hid her shoes (not
always successfully, as the sympathetic cleaner would sometimes find them for her). But she decided to regard it
all as a practical joke, and merely complied with their tormenting.
“Maybe they want to be friends with me. I’m sure they’re not trying to alienate me,” she said in an effort to
console herself. Nonetheless, she often resorted to the ultimate refuge—tears.
From the point of view of the effects of her behavior, and also for her own good, she should obviously have
been sacked. But it never happened. The managing director had no cause to sack her, apart from her
propagandizing about death. If there were to be a survey to find the model employee, using the criteria of neatness
and accountability, she would win hands down. The managing director had made a long study of desirable and
undesirable qualities in an employee. Although by some criteria she would be classified as a risky employee, the
managing director did not see that as sufficient grounds on which to sack her.
“We must have people like her. Let her sing her song of death, until she dies.”
And that was the managing director’s last word on the matter.
So Ms Eccentric kept up her campaign, even though only one other person in the world, the humble cleaner,
understood what she was on about.
59.81 Interview With Ravana\fn{by Yudhistira ANM Massardi aka Yudhistira Ardi Noegraha (1954- )} Subang, West Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 2
In the moment before Hanuman threw him headfirst into the earth, Ravana had time to curse:
“It may be that my physical body will disappear after this, but the essence of my being will live on. It will soak
into the soul of every human being. For centuries to come.”
The earth held him tight, then swallowed him and crushed him to bits. The sky reverberated with thunder. Then
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it grew dark. From the deep crack in the earth into which the tragic figure of Lanka’s ruler had disappeared,
millions of black bubbles came forth and swiftly spread over the entire world.
Sanjaya—the world’s first war correspondent, who had previously been the eyewitness reporter for the huge
battle of the Bharata family on the field of Kurukshetra, and who had then had the opportunity to witness the
death of this major scoundrel—immediately went in pursuit. He asked for the assistance of Hanuman so that he
could follow Ravana’s soul into the earth as it headed for the hereafter.
What follows are excerpts from Sanjaya’s interview with that Fountainhead of all Evil.
*
Sanjaya (S): “Do you agree with the occurrence and the manner of the death that you have just experienced?”
Ravana (R): “Death, or even life, is not a matter to be agreed to or not. Both of them are very simple matters,
such that they needn’t be considered a problem. As for the ‘manner,’ is it really all that important? Humans
certainly have all kinds of nasty habits. Just like you, they always have a passion to ask about how somebody died
and how somebody lived. Those kinds of ‘tragic’ questions only have importance for the dramatic concerns of the
plot that is being acted out.
“The manner of my death that you just witnessed was indeed dramatic. How could a person who had so much
power, who had been given the boon of invulnerability, and who was rich beyond imagining, come to an end so
miserable and helpless? That contrast is the particular stipulation that has been highlighted.
“But you may be certain: I am not dead in the usual sense of the word because fundamentally I continue to
live. My death is the instrument that will bring about the eternal existence of my essence in the world. The disintegration of my physical body serves to strengthen my essence. You’ll be able to prove it when as a result of this
event the world will fill with black bubbles—you saw them just now? (Sanjaya nodded.) That is the form of my
new power. A truly tenacious evil.
“So, should I really protest against my death and the way it happened? I shouldn’t, right? (Sanjaya nodded
again.) And, as for the way I lived while I was Lanka’s ruler, will you sensationalize it for the sake of those
dramatic concerns I was talking about? Oh, and by the way, where will this interview be aired? Oh, never mind,
never mind. If it’s aired or not, it’s no concern of mine. But the way I lived, the way in which I managed authority, the way I indulged family members far and near, I suppose it is important to have all that expressed in your
report. By all means, write down your views of all that. Expose whatever scandal you think has been going on. Go
ahead and smash everything up, if the smashing is sufficiently dramatic. I won’t be sorry. Because I’ll be there
inside the soul of every person who wants to ransack whatever remains of my power and property. It is the job of
my essence to encourage all of this.”
S: “Can you describe in concrete terms how large that power is?”
R: “As large as the cosmos.”
S: “Do you control every human being?”
R: “Every human being has the instinct for evil.”
S: “What profit do you get from power like that?”
R: “That’s always how it is. Everybody always thinks about profit and loss. What’s the big deal with profit and
loss? And surely you know, I’m no tradesman. However wicked, I am of the warrior caste. A warrior never thinks
like a tradesman; profit and loss have no meaning to us. What’s important to me is consistency in the ideals of
struggle. I must nurture fatalism and the destruction of human dignity. It is my task and duty to cultivate ruthless
greed on the face of this earth.”
S: “Doesn’t this duty of yours make you sick at heart?”
R: “Oh, please! What is it with you, anyway? Grief, happiness, and all those things that sound so emotional—
like profit and loss, they have no meaning for me. Warriors are not such crybabies. A prince who grasps in his fist
a substantial power cannot be overcome with melancholy. He must resolutely carry out his task. The kind of sentimental claptrap you speak of is something only for slaves. For the peasants. Because once a prince lets himself
be swept away by feelings, he will become shaken and uncertain. Power will slip away from. his hand. After that
comes his downfall. Do you undertand? A prince is prohibited from losing that which has become his possession.
That which he possesses must be held onto until the last drop of blood has been shed. There is no compromise.”
S: “And this is true even if the people who are under your authority are suffering?”
R: “The suffering and pain of underlings is the most important part of absolute power. Without suffering, a
given power has no meaning. In fact, without the pain of many people, it isn’t possible for a given power to
maintain itself with firmness.”
S: “If there are critics who say that you don’t want to hear or pay attention to the complaints of your
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underlings?”
R: “Critics? That is the most beautiful part of holding on to a powerful position. Critics are important from a
dramatic standpoint. The sobs and complaints of underlings are sweet and gentle background music for the
dream-filled night.”
S: “Truly you are sadistic.”
R: “A person in authority who is any good has to be sadistic. And the power that is in my grasp is sadism. Because of that, lots of victims are needed—as sacrificial offerings—also as a sign of the perpetuity of that power.”
S: “Do you have power over all the power-holders in this world?”
R: “Why not? Every power-holder, every authority that exists on earth, is an instrument that reverberates with
the song of each and every black bubble that diffused from the place where my physical body was hurled down
just now.”
S: “What is your commitment to those power-holders?”
R: “Eh? That’s a secret—”
S: “Very well. As for your future plans, will you be choosing heaven or hell?”
R: “Oh, bullshit. What kind of stupid question is that? Of course I’ll choose hell. I suggest that you do the
same when your turn comes. There are lots of problems there that you need to look into. I think that a bit of
reporting from hell would be quite interesting. Because, as I said before, human beings prefer things to be dramatic, don’t they? Heaven is too calm, too peaceful, to the point that there are no more problems. But in hell,
every minute there is a huge fuss and excitement, and all manner of troublesome people coming together there.
You can interview them. All the pain and regret that they bring forward will surely make excellent reminders for
those who still live, right? For that, certainly you will earn a suitable karmic reward. Also, in that place you will
be able to meet all the power-holders of the earth who were slaves to their own greediness.”
S: “A final question. What is your opinion of Devi Sita, the wife of Sri Rama, whom you once kidnapped?”
R: “Oh, excellent! Excellent!”
S: “Thank you.”
258.124 An Interview\fn{by Herlina Christine Natalia Hakim aka Christine Hakim (1956- )} Jambi, Jambi Province,
Indonesia (F) 2\fn{According to this interview, Time magazine said that she was the first Indonesian actress to be on a jury at the
Cannes Film Festival}
Yes, I think the separation helps, because film culture comes from the West, and while we have made great
developments, we are still learning the film language.\fn{ She was asked: Much is said about the usefulness of film festivals,
the same questions are asked and roughly the same answers are given, but we are still to discuss the importance of showcasing Asian
cinema. Do you think it helps to create this separate category? Is the special treatment justified?} A large part of us is still to learn

that there is a difference between telling a story and making a film, a difference of language, of approach. It has to
be more cinematic. In certain parts of Asia some filmmakers have mastered the craft. Directors like Ozu,
Kurosawa, can compete in terms of film-craft. But on an average, young filmmakers still need to learn. And we
have to move beyond imitating the West and their films. We need to know who we are and gain confidence in
that. For this, it is necessary to understand the cultural as well as cinematic commonalities among Asian countries,
and this is facilitated by specialised film festivals.\fn{ You’ve been in the film world for decades now, what according to you is
the most encouraging development in films in the recent past ?}
There is an emergence of very strong women characters that I’ve noticed in the recent past. And why not,
society is changing and we are now able to see the positive and the negative side of women and show them in our
films. It is less black and white. And more importantly, women are becoming more aware, more careful about
how to portray themselves. I think that is healthier than the kind of competition between men and women that
some people promote. I’ve never understood why this competition should be there. The most important thing is to
respect oneself. I love to cook and take care of my family, but never as anyone’s slave. I know where to draw the
line and I do.\fn{And what is the situation of actresses in Indonesia? Here in India it is a strange situation, there are hardly any
popular films with central (and certainly not strong) women characters. And while actresses make the product more marketable, they are in
most cases, still paid less than their male counterparts. Is the situation similar in Indonesia ?}

No, no, not at all. In Indonesia, women always get better roles than men. In every kind of film. I don’t know,
maybe it is because films with women in them become more popular! In fact, actresses in general are more
popular. And as a result they are even paid better.\fn{ The Indonesian film industry went through a very rough patch, the only
information we have is statistics available on the Internet. What exactly happened and more importantly, why?}
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Lots of things happened, things that had been growing for a while. For starters, TV. Before 1985, we had only
one channel on television. Slowly, the number grew to five and they were all commercial channels, and people
were getting hooked on to them. Alongside, the popularity of American films was growing. And soon they began
to dominate the scene. The reason, according to me, was the appeal of television and the American films for the
younger generation that was bored with our existing films. They only wanted to watch drama and comedy and
horror, which was entertaining and American films had this in plenty. As a result no one wanted to make films.
And certainly not serious films because they were bound to flop. As the industry sank, even the Indonesian Film
Festival stopped. There was no industry, so there was no point of the festival. Garin Nugroho (Opera Jawa, Leaf
on a Pillow) was among the few people who were making films in the time of the industry crash.\fn{ And that is also
the time you moved on and became a producer}
Yes, Daun Di Atas Bantal (English Title: Leaf on a Pillow) was my first film as a producer. The decision to
become a producer was tough, because I’m not a business-woman, but it had to be done. For many reasons,
firstly, because of the crash, there were no good films being made, and I couldn’t wait forever for good scripts to
come my way. I love being in films, and I know I can’t do anything else as well because this is where my heart is.
My aim with this move was also to give a chance to young, serious filmmakers. I wanted to support them and give
them a platform, because we needed young filmmakers with a vision. That was the only way the industry would
get out of the crash and reinvent itself. The funny thing is that though I had decided to produce this project
because I believed it would be a good film, I didn’t want to act in it. We had finalised everything, and me playing
the role of Asih was a last minute decision because distributors in Japan (where I had acted during the crash) told
me that they would be able to sell the film much better if I acted in it because I was a familiar face there. I really
didn’t want to act in my first film as producer, it was too much pressure!\fn{ With the industry crash to discourage you,
how did you decide to make a film like Leaf on a Pillow? Its dramatic elements are minimal and have no comedy, basically nothing that
was appealing to the crowd at that time}

Amidst the 50 years of independence celebrations in Indonesia, a documentary film was made called The Story
of Kanchil. It was the story of these street children and their lives. When I saw the film, I was shocked, shocked as
an Indonesian. I really felt like I had been slapped. And I started obsessing about the situation and what I could do
about it. I realised that I had been acting for so long, and it was time to do something for others, something that
would have a larger meaning, not just for myself but for people. I know that my circumstances allow me to live
safely and comfortably, but that comfort is gone when the situation and suffering of others hits you in the face like
that. The Story of Kanchil had been banned in our country. I felt it was important that the film reaches people and
they get to see the reality. Independence is a great thing, but we have to come to terms with our failures as well.
And I knew that if we go ahead with the documentary form, we’ll get banned again. I’ve been in the industry for
long enough to know the ways of evading censorship. Besides, it has to be a film that spoke to people, that
communicated. I told Garin (Nugroho) that he had to combine his strengths as a documentary filmmaker and as a
feature filmmaker for this project. In other words, it had to be true and powerful but also stylish and
poetic.\fn{Was it difficult to switch from being an actress to being a producer and an actress?}
Yes, it was very difficult. It is still difficult. But I know my goal and I know that the challenge is to be
consistent. You just have to go through, you have to reach the finish line, and you have to be committed. The most
difficult thing is to make sure that the 100 people you are working with have the same goal and
commitment.\fn{Let’s talk a bit about the children in Leaf on a Pillow. Mira Nair once made a film called Salaam Bombay. It is very
similar to your film in many ways, especially in that actual street children act in the film. And that film too had a huge impact, the boy
became a star overnight and his life changed. To cut a long story short, let’s just say the children in that film went through a serious
identity crisis. What happened to the children in your film ? What are they up to now?}

I was very very aware of this problem or the possibility of this problem even before we started making the
film. Because fame is such a strange thing, it can change everything. We made sure that under no circumstances
would we just use the children, pay them and then forget about them. I was determined to follow up as much as
possible after the film was over, to ascertain that their lives were taken care of. I wanted that those children should
go to school, but some were too old to start and school studies didn’t necessarily suit them considering the way
they had grown up. For instance, Heru was interested in music, and we put him in a small music school and kept a
check on him. I’ve been to see him there a few times and he is doing well.\fn{ You’ve been an actress and also a producer.
Any plans on directing a film?}
I am not that ambitious about directing. But there is a story that I’ve been thinking about for a while and
maybe someday I’ll do something about it, but not until I find the perfect actress for it. She has to be very strong
and have great emotional depth and experience. I don’t want someone who screams and cries on screen to convey
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everything. That’s very easy. Crying is the easiest thing to do, I mean, all you need is an onion. But it doesn’t
really convey actual meaning. Only when you are able to convey the inner violence and power of an emotion have
you achieved something. You have to scrape beneath the tears and the screams. What is it based on, where is the
feeling coming from and why. Only a person who can understand this can work in my film.
65.91 The Special Gift\fn{by Jujur Pranato (1960- )} Salatiga, Central Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
Bu Kustiyah was absolutely determined to attend the wedding reception for Pak Hargi’s son. She had to, no
matter what the difficulties and no matter what it cost. She’d made up her mind long ago that when the time came
for Pak Hargi to marry off his children, she would go and congratulate him, say how thrilled she was and show
that she still respected him, even though times had changed.
“Pak Hargi was my senior officer and I really respected him,” Bu Kustiyah often told her neighbors. “He was a
true freedom fighter, one of those who fought to establish this country. Even though I only worked in the camp
cookhouse, I felt happy and proud to serve with him.”
However, according to Bu Kustiyah, after the capital was moved back to Jakarta from Yogyakarta,\fn{ The
Indonesian Republican government had moved to Yogyakarta when the Dutch attacked it in an effort to reclaim their colonial empire of the
Dutch East Indies.} things changed a lot. Pak Hargi was assigned to Jakarta and she only occasionally heard news of

him. Time passed with no contact between them. Trouble was looming, and after the abortive coup in September
1965, the distance between Kalasan and Jakarta seemed even greater. Then the collapse of the Old Order regime
and the emergence of Soeharto’s New Order strengthened Pak Hargi’s role in the central government. This meant
there was even less likelihood of any direct communication between him and Bu Kustiyah. But it didn’t mean that
she felt distant from him because, as she said herself, sharing the same ideals was an unbreakable bond between
them.
“In the old days we often used to talk about these ideals with the other guerrilla fighters,” she reminisced. “At
such times, whenever any of the others dreamed how wonderful it would be when victory was won, Pak Gi often
stressed that the struggle against poverty and ignorance was just as important as the struggle against the return of
the Dutch.
But even though Bu Kus always felt close to Pak Gi, apparently after no contact for over thirty years, she had a
great longing to see him in person and talk about old times. When she heard the news that he was marrying off his
son, she made up her mind that this would be the ideal opportunity to see him.
*
It was past midday. Bu Kustiyah had finished her lunch and couldn’t bear staying in the house a minute longer.
She picked up her leather suitcase that had been packed since the previous day, and also a big plastic bag full of
all sorts of presents for her grandchildren in Jakarta. Feeling that all the odds and ends had been taken care of, she
told the woman who helped her in the house to call a horse cart to take her to the railway station.
Before three o’clock she was already sitting on the platform even though the economy class train to Jakarta
didn’t leave till six. Her rush to get away from the house had made her even more impatient. She felt she wanted
to get to Jakarta as soon as possible to greet Pak Hargi and talk about the old days with him: about sweet
memories of the cook-house, the rice that had to be served up half-cooked, the courier Ngatimin, who was so
clever at hiding, and Nyai Kemuning, a female occupant of the barracks who filled the dreams of the young men.
Ah, there were so many amusing stories that she felt could never be forgotten despite the effects of the turning of
the wheel of time.
The train whistle startled Bu Kus. She stood up quickly and hurried to get into the carriage.
“Hold it, lady, the train’s just being shunted.”
But Bu Kus's feet were already firmly planted on the steps of the carriage.
“Just as long as it gets to Jakarta.”
“We haven’t allocated the seat numbers yet.”
“I’ve got my ticket and that’s all I care about.”
*
So, after going through such long-drawn-out anxiety, at last Bu Kus arrived in Jakarta. Wawuk, her daughter,
nearly died of shock when her mother turned up on the doorstep early in the morning after getting out of a taxi all
by herself
“There’s no doubt about you, mother. Why didn’t you tell us you were corning?”
“I sent you a telegram, didn’t I?”
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“Yes, but you didn’t say exactly when you were coming.”
“The important thing is that I’m here.”
“That’s fine, but if we’d known when you were coming, we’d have picked you up at the station.”
“I didn’t want to.put you to any trouble. And anyway, I left in a rush, because I was frightened I might miss the
wedding reception for Pak Gi’s son and daughter-in-law. It’s your fault, too. You didn’t mention the exact date of
it in your letter.”
“Oh my God! Are you going to the reception?”
“You’re the one who told me Pak Gi’s son was getting married.”
“Why didn’t you write and tell me you were doing that?”
“Do I have to tell you every little detail?”
“Of course you don’t.” Wawuk wasn’t sure how to go on.
“Mother, you haven’t been invited, have you?”
“You don’t think they’ll turn me away if I haven’t got an invitation, do you?”
“No, of course not. But they’ll probably have seats for the VIPs and ordinary seats and you won’t know which
are which.”
“Come on now, it’s a wedding. They’re not going to have VIP seats like they do at the wayang dance dramas.”
“There’s another thing, mother, I have no idea where the reception will be held or when or what time. I only
know about the wedding from Totok and he’s only heard from gossip around the place.”
“Your husband works in the same office as Pak Gi, doesn’t he? Do you expect me to believe he wasn’t
invited?”
“Not in the same office, the same department. Besides, Totok is just an ordinary official, far lower down the
scale than Pak Gi. And not even direcdy under him, so he knows absolutely nothing about all this, let alone the
issuing of invitations.”
“He could ask, couldn’t he?”
Wawuk heaved a loud sigh.
“Now you listen to me, Wuk,” Bu Kus said in a low voice. “I’ve come all this way to Jakarta for one thing, and
one thing only, and that is to go to the wedding reception for Pak Hargi’s son.”
*
Getting information about where and when the reception would be held turned out to be no problem at all for
Wawuk’s husband. Pak Hargi was a top-level official in a very important position. So important was his job that
metaphorically speaking, if he suffered flu symptoms, even just the symptoms, it seemed the whole department
would find out about it. That’s why it was easy for Wawuk’s husband to get all the details, including a copy of the
invitation to the reception.
“It’s at seven o’clock tomorrow night in the Puri Agung room at the Sahid Jaya Hotel.”
“God help us! At a hotel?”
“Yes, mother.”
“Not in an ordinary building?”
“At hotels they have special rooms for receptions.”
“Ohhh.”
“Well, I suppose they do. I’ve never really been inside one.”
“But you do know where the hotel is, don’t you, Totok?”
“Yes, I know, mother.”
*
In the middle of the night, it was Wawuk’s turn to be unable to sleep. Her mind was in turmoil with all sorts of
confused feelings. She desperately wanted to stop her mother from going to the reception, but she really had no
reason to do so. She couldn’t possibly say, “Why do you have to go to a reception given by someone who’ll surely
have forgotten you?” or “After all, they won’t be expecting us,” or some other excuse which, instead of
dissuading her mother, would quite likely make her even more determined to go just so she could say, “I told you
so, Wuk.”
On the other hand, Wawuk also felt guilty. Why, deep down, did she feel ashamed of her own mother? Wherever did such wicked feelings come from when she really did have the greatest respect for her? She respected her
simplicity, her idealism, and her moral attitudes. Why was her respect for those values so easily shaken just
because her mother was going to attend a party at a five-star hotel?
Wawuk got up out of bed, and went quietly to her mother’s room. It was empty. Her gaze fell on her mother’s
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leather case on the bed. She opened it and recognized the traditional batik sarong and formal blouse inside the
case as ones her mother had owned for the past five or six years. Wawuk remembered once when she’d wanted to
buy her mother some clothes that were a bit better and her mother had refused for some reason or other. Those
black slippers too, goodness knows how many times the soles had been mended.
Suddenly, Wawuk heard the sound of a pan falling and she hurried to the kitchen. She felt even more confused
when she saw her mother busy cooking. On the table was a woven bamboo tray that had been lined with a white
embroidered cloth. Some small baskets were arranged neatly on it. On the stove sat a large pot sending up thick
clouds of steam.
“What’s that you’re cooking, mother?”
“Cassava snacks.”
“Cassava snacks? Whatever for?”
“I spent days looking for a present that would be just right for Pak Hargi’s son. Something unique, special, and
most importantly, something meaningful. It wasn’t till yesterday that I hit on the right choice. Why not the food
we ate during the days of the revolution? Later, when he sees a present that’s so different from the others, Pak Gi’s
son will be certain to ask his father about it. I’m sure Pak Gi will be very impressed and he’ll explain all about the
significance of this food in the days of the revolution. At the very least, his son will get a picture of the reality of
the past that his father experienced. Ah yes, this gift will certainly be the most important of all. Special and at the
same time significant.”
“But they might go bad, mightn’t they?”
“If I make them, they’ll last up to three days.”
Wawuk stood like a statue. She was lost for words.
*
Tight security covered the reception room of the Sahid Jaya Hotel. In the grounds, security men, compiete with
black suits and walkie-talkies, swarmed everywhere. The entry door was only half open, a meter or so wide, and
was fitted with a metal detector alarm.
Bu Kus looked at it all in amazement. She tightly clutched the brown-paper wrapped gift box that she’d had
prepared for so long. The guests were entering the reception room couple by couple, each carrying the twenty by
twenty-five centimeter gold-engraved invitation. Putting on a false show of bravado, Totok and Wuwuk joined the
stream of guests, escorting Bu Kus, who preceded them through the door.
“Good evening, madam.”
“Good evening, good evening.”
Bu Kus handed over her present to one of the pretty attendants receiving the guests.
“Please store this gift of mine carefully, miss. Make sure you put it the right way up or it will all spill. It
contains very special food.”
“Thank you, madam. Please go on in. But would you mind not going up to the bridal party’s dais before the
President’s entourage arrives.”
“Good heavens, do you mean to say the President is coming too?”
Bu Kus was even more excited when she went into the reception room. Much clicking of her tongue
accompanied her amazement at this most beautiful, large, and luxurious room. In various places around the room
were long tables holding food and drinks, and decorated with arrangements of colored candles and giant ice
sculptures. And on the far side of the room, on a raised, golden colored dais, sat the bridal couple and their
respective parents. Leading to the dais was a red carpet strewn with jasmine flowers, and to the right and left of
this stood a line of young men and women, a fine and beautiful cordon, all dressed in yellow silk outfits with
swathes of dark red lace.
But Bu Kus couldn’t relax until she met Pak Gi, and for that to happen a great deal of patience was still
needed. All the guests had to wait over half an hour until the President’s party arrived. As soon as they came,
exchanged greetings, had some photos taken with the bridal party, and departed, about two thousand guests jostled
to get in the queue leading to the dais. In place number one thousand and something or other was Bu Kus trying
hard to stand still, with her feelings in turmoil.
After about an hour of being crowded and jostled, she reached the dais. She was overcome with emotion and in
her heart whispered her thanks to Almighty God. With trembling hands, she greeted Pak Gi.
“You haven’t changed a bit, Pak Gi. You still look so young. Congratulations.”
“Thank you, thank you.”
Bu Kus couldn’t contain herself and she lunged at his hand, kissing it and sobbing.
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“It’s Kustiyah. It’s me, Kustiyah. From the cookhouse.”
Pak Gi frowned but then quickly regained his composure, giving the impression he was used to dealing with
situations of this kind.
“Oh yes, yes of course it is. Thank you.”
“The Kalasan post, sir. There was Aris, and Dal, and Ngatimin the dwarf. Now they're all in Semarang.”
“Oh yes, yes.”
“They’re all there, still all together. But don’t ask me about Nyai Kemuning,” she laughed through her te:ars.
“Yes. I see. Thank you so much. Thank you.”
“When can We get together for a good chat, Pak Gi?”
For a moment, he was lost for words. His wife was a little tense. The guests were starting to mutter because the
queue was held up.
“Umm. Any time. Thank you for coming.”
“It’s my pleasure. Once again, congratulations.”
“Yes, yes, thank you.”
“Well, so this is your son, is it? Why, he’s the image of you when you were young.”
After she’d greeted everyone, Bu Kus finally left the dais. The queue started moving again after the brief holdup. Everyone was relieved. But no one’s relief could equal hers. She felt that the incredibly beautiful and huge
reception room warmly welcomed her presence. She invited Totok and Wawuk to explore the whole room, and
taste all the various kinds of food.
“Pak Gi really is a fighter who has never forgotten his ideals.”
“Which ideals would they be, mother?”
“That just as important as the struggle against the Dutch was the one against poverty and ignorance. Isn’t all
this proof of his success in that struggle?”
“Why didn’t you ever follow in his footsteps, mother?”
“As a former member of the cookhouse division, I am still carrying on the struggle! Against hunger.”
*
It was a week later, at the bridal couple’s house, in the room where the wedding gifts were stored. The bridegroom sprawled wearily with his legs stretched out on the sofa while his brand new wife was busy making an
inventory of the gifts, including those still stored in plastic bags that hadn’t been opened since the reception.
“Hallo, newlyweds!”
A crowd of family members had arrived. The groom got to his feet and the bride looked relieved.
“So what’s taken you so long to get here? I’ve got a headache from sorting out all these presents. Anyway, just
pick out something that you’d like. What we got most of were clocks, and there are sixteen irons, twenty-five sets
of sheets, and five refrigerators, but we’re keeping two of those for ourselves and the others are all taken. There
are lots of those lovely teasets plus table lamps, wall lamps, thermos flasks, towels, condoms. Just help yourselves, take anything you want.”
“Did you get any car keys?”
“Would you believe a BMW?”
“Wow—cool! What about the keys of a house?”
“Of course we did.”
“Money? Did you get some of those envelopes with money in them?”
“They’re already in the bank.”
“What’s in this bag here?”
“Tip it out, empty it!”
“Shit! It stinks!”
All attention was focused on a gift wrapped in brown paper. It looked soggy in the corners. When it was
opened, they didn’t know the name of the food in the woven bamboo tray covered with the white embroidered
cloth. It had spilled everywhere and had gone mouldy in places. There was a piece of paper with writing on it that
was hard to read because the red palm sugar had melted and made the ink run.
“Bu Kus, Kustijak … Kustiah. Who on earth is she?”
The bridegroom inspected the gift.
“How the hell would I know? Imah!”
A woman servant appeared.
“Get that stuff out of here!”
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“Where do you want me to put it, sir?”
“Put it? Throw it out!”
276.77 Excerpts from White Tribe Of Asia: An Indonesian View Of Australia\fn{by Ratih Hardjono (1960- )}
Kramat Jati, East Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 9
1\fn{The first 16 pages of the chapter “In the Beginning: the Aborigines”}
From afar the only thing that can be seen is a large dark mound that becomes gradually clearer as the sun
begins to rise. Slowly the black shadow reveals its shape as a huge boulder. The black colour begins to fade as the
rays of the sun grow stronger. The black changes to dark red, which continues to change following the strength of
the light offered by the sun.
This boulder, the largest monolith in the world, is Uluru or Ayers Rock, and it is the centre of the life of the
Pintjantjatjara people. Here they dream about their origins and about their ancestors who came down to this mortal
world to unfold the story of their life.
For centuries the Pintjantjatjara people have depended for their existence on the friendship of Uluru, for their
ancestors whispered to them that Uluru is not just a rock that can change colour. Rather, it is a source of water, a
place where vegetation provides food and a refuge from the force of gales and thunder. No matter where the
Pintjantjatjara people wander as they follow the seasons through the year, they always return to Uluru, even if for
only a short time, to be reminded of the laws of their ancestors. These laws are expressed through tales of a golden
age wherein all was in balance, wherein madness was nothing more than a myth.
Far away to the east other residents of this land, the Eora people, were some two hundred years ago startled by
the arrival of foreign guests who were never invited to their continent and who have never returned to their own
lands. The Eora people had always known that there were other inhabitants in this ancient land but they were people
like themselves, people dependent on nature.
The arrival of these strange guests changed their existence into a struggle to defend their land. The same thing was
to happen to the Pintjantjatjara many decades later. Meanwhile, Uluru continued to change colour and to remain the
Mecca in the lives of the Pitjantjatjara, lives whose pattern had always been determined by the never-ending cycles of
nature.
The uninvited guests of the Eora people had first landed in Botany Bay but had then travelled northwards to Port
Jackson in huge ships, each of which could carry hundreds of people. At the time the captain of one of the vessels made
the following note in his log about the reactions of the local people:
“As the ships sailed up the harbour to Sydney Cove, the natives on the shore hollered ‘Walla Walla Wha’, or something
to that effect, and brandished their spears as if vexed at the approach.”
It was apparent from their gestures that the Aborigines, the first inhabitants of the continent of Australia, did not greet
the arrival of Captain Arthur Philip and the First Fleet with enthusiasm. Up to that time the indigenous people of the
continent had been free to hunt as they wished, provided that one tribe did not wander too far into the territory of another.
The thoughts that these indigenous people must have had, when suddenly one day they found “giant” ships sailing into
their waters, are not hard to imagine. Although they had boats of their own, theirs could carry only about ten persons at the
very most. Phillip’s vessels were hundreds of times larger than theirs. In height alone they were many times the height of
their tallest men, who were accustomed only to canoes.
If their amazement was still incomplete, a new reason for astonishment came when they saw the people who travelled
in these giant ships. The strangers had white skin, which differed greatly from the dark skin of the people then living in
Australia. Furthermore, the hair of the newcomers was different, being yellow and brown; none had the jet black hair of
the local people.
For those to whom this ancient continent belonged, the encounter with Phillip's ships was a strange and totally new
experience, one that began in suspicion and later developed into physical confrontation.
The intentions of Captain Phillip and the British Crown were basically good. Indeed, as the future governor
of the new settlement, Phillip had been instructed by his superiors in England to establish good relations with
the indigenous people. Judging from the reports that he made to those superiors at the time, their instructions
were carried out in all sincerity, even though Phillip’s own orders to those under him were not always fully
observed.
At the time when Captain Phillip arrived in the Sydney area, the local Aborigines of the Eora tribe had two
leaders who initially accepted the hand of friendship that Captain Phillip extended. These two were Bennelong
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and Pemulwuy, and it was not long before both were able to communicate in English.
Gradually, however, relations between the newcomers and the Aborigines deteriorated, until an incident
occurred in which John Macintyre, one of Phillip’s men, was wounded by the spear of Pemulwuy. As it turned
out, Macintyre ultimately admitted that it was he who had first attacked the Eora people. But his admission
came too late, for Phillip had already sent troops to arrest Pemulwuy.
This picture of humane treatment of the local people is Phillip’s version. But if we read the personal account
of one of Phillip’s officers, a certain Lieutenant Bradley, the story is different. It was, for example, one of his
junior officers who begged Phillip to give some thought to humanitarian consider ations, when the latter ordered
his soldiers to go hunting after the Bidjigal people and to bring back the heads of ten men. This officer even
refused to go, and it was only after Phillip compromised on six heads that he set out. Even so, the troops did not
succeed in obtaining what Phillip had requested.
Similarly, there was the incident when Phillip himself was struck by the spear of an Eora man on the beach
at Manly, where he had gone at the invitation of Bennelong.
These events were not reported fully by Phillip to his superiors in England. After the incident, Phillip’s
treatment of the indigenous people became quietly harsher. The matter ended in Bennelong appealing for Phillip’s
forgiveness.
Also, the reaction of Pemulwuy from the very beginning showed suspicion of Phillip’s arrival. Pemulwuy was
the “Prince Diponegoro”\fn{Son of the first ultan of Jogjakarta, who from 1825 led a five-year revolt against the Dutch which made
him a national hero} of the Aborigines at that time. He felt responsible for his people. Sydney Cove, where Phillip
had established his settlement, abounded in fish. It was here that the Eora people obtained their food, but he could
see that this place would become a source of food for the newcomers, too.
As it turned out, Pemulwuy’s suspicions were well founded, for his people began to experience hunger only
five months after the arrival of Phillip and were forced to go looking for new sources of food in the interior. But
within a year further disaster struck the Eora, for at the beginning of 1789 smallpox swept through the Sydney
area, causing the deaths of an estimated half of the Eora population living there.
Then, by way of revenge, Pemulwuy began an Aboriginal-style “guerilla war”. Time and time again he
succeeded in attacking the homes of the English settlers and burning their fields of grain. This was a clear
message from Pemulwuy to Phillip that the newcomers were not welcome in the land.
There are many myths about Pemulwuy. One describes how he possessed a certain “magic” strength that
prevented him from being killed by English weapons. The Aborigines at that time very much believed this.
Pemulwuy himself believed firmly in his own invincibility and it was this conviction that guided him during the
twelve years in which he waged guerrilla war against the British, a struggle undertaken by the local people to
defend their land against the foreign settlement.
Even so, Australian history books used to describe it as if Pemulwuy’s efforts were nothing more than
disturbances caused by an uncivilised tribe of people. Pemulwuy was finally caught in 1802 and beheaded; his
head was given as a souvenir to a British official. At the time some of the Aborigines believed that Pemulwuy was
caught because of the assistance given to the British by Bennelong. Even today, the precise part that Bennelong
played is not clear. As it turned out, he died of alcoholism and in the end was rejected by his own people. Yet
today it is Bennelong who is remembered and recognised as an Aboriginal hero by white people, while the one
whom the indigenous people regard as the hero is Pemulwuy.
For many decades there was a European belief that the Aborigines warmly welcomed the arrival of the
white-skinned newcomers. Indeed, the belief had developed into a myth, the inaccuracy of which has only
very recently been admitted. This myth was fostered intentionally by the British authorities so that they would
not appear to have been too harsh in their treatment of the indigenous people of Australia. Yet from the first
response of the latter, when they stood brandishing their spears at the foreigners, through the guerilla war that
they waged under Pemulwuy, it is obvious that the Aborigines saw the actions of the British as those of
colonisers.
This was not a colonial settlement that was founded in a peaceful fashion, as the British liked to say. To
brandish spears at others is not a gesture of friendship.
Scholars have estimated that the Aborigines reached the continent of the kangaroo some forty thousand
years ago. They came from the mainland of Asia at the end of the Ice Age, at the time when there was still a
land bridge between the two continents. When Captain Phillip arrived in Australia, there were an estimated
two hundred different languages; if the various dialects are used as a guide, there must have been
approximately eight hundred different Aboriginal groups scattered throughout the whole of Australia.
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It has also been estimated that in 1788 there were approx imately 750,000 Aborigines in Australia. By the
1930s the number had declined to around 60,000. In 1990 there were about 300,000 people of Aboriginal
descent, who represented just over one percent of the total population of Australia. According to the 1986 Census, there
were 206,104 Aborigines in that year. Census figures, however, are based on the number of persons who choose to
describe themselves as Aboriginal; many who do are in fact not of full Aboriginal blood. With the Bicentenary
celebrations, which marked two hundred years of white settlement, many people who had previously been reluctant to
call themselves Aborigines came forward and admitted that they were of Aboriginal descent. However, the number of
“full” Aborigines has been estimated at 40,000, which means that within two hundred years numbers have decreased
dramatically.
A question that is frequently asked concerns the reason for this decline. While it can be said, and indeed is certainly
true, that total subjugation by the British was responsible for the reduction in the number of Australia’s indigenous
people, the matter is really much more complicated than this answer would suggest.
*
Before the coming of the British, the Aborigines lived in scattered and isolated groups. One ethnic group or tribe
rarely came in contact with another, since the physical characteristics of the vast continent did not encourage such
meetings. This meant that the experiences of each group in its encounters with the white newcomers differed. Much
depended on the nature of the encounter between them at their first meeting.
For many Aborigines the first encounter with foreigners was not with Europeans but rather with people from Asia.
For example, the Aborigines who lived in the north and northwestern part of Australia had come into contact with
Macassarese and Bugis sailors long before the British arrived. Similarly, those who lived in northern Queensland in the
eastern part of the continent had had some contact with the Japanese because of the pearl industry, though it is not clear
precisely when this contact first began.
From the very beginning of Australia’s history as a British colony, the disparity between the newcomers and the
original people of the country was like that between oil and water. There was no meeting point of any kind in the
manner of thinking, the way of life or the customs of the two groups. Thus, for example, when Captain Phillip
arrived in Australia, he declared the whole country to be the possession of the British Crown, in accordance with
the earlier proclamation by Captain Cook in 1770. This statement was based on the principle of terra nulilus, which
literally means land belonging to no one. And indeed at that time no Western colonial power had yet laid claim to
this continent as its territory. For the newcomers, Australia was to be a penal colony and not an ordinary settlement,
for at that time, England was experiencing an increase in the number of persons declared to be criminals, and it had
run out of gaol space.
The British notion of land ownership was not understood by the Aborigines since they had no concepts of this
kind; instead, they had a deep awareness of the need to preserve nature and maintain balance. The Aborigines saw
their role as the custodians and keepers of the key to the land from which they lived.
The essence of their ties with the land stemmed from a spiritual relationship. The same was true of their system of
traditional law, whose existence Captain Phillip did not even know about, let alone acknowledge. The British assumed
that the indigenous people of Australia had no thoughts, organisations or systems of any kind. They considered
Australia and everything in it to be Crown property, including the Aborigines, who were regarded as some kind of
“half-humans” rather than as fellow beings with full rights to their land.
In the early days of the colony attempts were made to carry out Governor Phillip’s orders to those under him that
friendly relations should be fostered with the local people. But the daily life of the convicts who had been deported to
this colony was an extremely hard one, and unlike the Aborigines they were not accustomed to natural surroundings of
this kind. The result was the gradual development of competition for resources, with each group endeavouring to
ensure its own survival, as happened with the Eora tribe in the Sydney Cove area.
The convicts could see that the Aborigines were far more persevering and hence much more successful than they
themselves were in dealing with the environment and so gradually they began to resort to force to obtain whatever they
needed for survival. Added to this were the immense differences in language, culture and way of life, which worked
against any ease of contact between the two races.
The use of force finally became a common practice among the British, who had been forgotten by their own
country.
The image of the Aborigines held by the newcomers to the continent of the kangaroo was of a “wild” and “uncivilised”
people rather than of a people whose way of life happened to differ from that of the British. The newcomers only began to
realise that the Aborigines had a social structure and network of their own many decades after the arrival of the First Fleet.
In fact, British anthropologists of the nineteenth century even used the Aborigines as evidence of the “missing link” in
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Darwin’s theory of evolution. According to this theory, mankind originated from apes but over hundreds of thousands of
years changes had gradually occurred until the present type of human beings evolved. To the anthropologists of that period
the Aborigines represented the bridge between apeman and human beings of their day.
In particular the Aborigines who lived in Tasmania were considered to represent the point of connection. This academic
view placed the Aborigines in a half-human, half-animal category and resulted in them being regarded as some kind of
“antique” from an ancient continent. The perception and treatment of the Aborigines as only half-human sowed the seeds
of the racism that later spread throughout all social strata of “white” Australia.
This was already apparent in 1803 when Joseph Banks, the botanist who had accompanied Captain Cook, was
given a souvenir by the governor of New South Wales. This “souvenir” was nothing other than the preserved
head of Pemulwuy.
In reality, the struggle of Pemulwuy had been a noble one and represented the essence of Aboriginal
resistance at the time. Even now, this historical fact is something that the younger generation of Aborigines
finds painful. Pemulwuy was the sacred hero of the Aborigines who lived around Sydney. As it turned out, it
was not only Pemulwuy’s head that was preserved but also those of thousands of other Aborigines. Many of
these skulls were in fact stolen from sacred Aboriginal burial grounds.
For example, the largest collection of Aboriginal skulls in existence today is to be found in the Anatomy
Museum of Edinburgh University, and the Natural History Museum in London still has the dried head of an
Aborigine as well as 124 skulls. The Aborigines buried their dead in certain specific places in accordance with
strict regulations and rituals. The removal of skulls may be regarded in the same way as would be the digging up
of graveyards in Indonesia, without informing the relatives of the dead.
The Aboriginal people had their own complex culture and way of life which had become adapted to the harsh
environmental conditions of Australia. It is not strange that the Aborigines appeared to be scattered, for an
Aboriginal community normally came together only for rituals or celebrations. Since within the community there
was no “chief” or leader, the use of the term “tribe” is perhaps not appropriate to describe their groupings.
It is clear, however, that the elders of the group, with their wide knowledge of all matters, were very highly
respected. Each community had its own internal structures. The Aborigines normally lived in small groups, each
of which consisted of a man with his wife or wives, and children. Each group had some plant, animal or the like
as a symbol of their “dreaming”.
The Aborigines had no concept of history or even of time. Instead, they had “dream time”, which was their
concept of the origins of the earth and of themselves. Through this “dreaming” mankind was connected to the earth
and the perpetuation of life, a concept that formed the foundation of the traditional Aboriginal community. The sources
of the “dreaming” were the various myths concerned with the tribe’s origins, the earth itself, and so on.
The Aborigines believed that the spirits had made living “tracks” for them to follow, and so they had to treat those
tracks with respect. The tracks took the shape of various natural features and formations, such as mountains, springs,
trees, and the like. In their daily lives the Aborigines held firmly to their “dreaming” since it taught them to adhere to
life’s principles, as well as other important lessons.
For normal daily activities such as hunting, and so on, families formed groups usually consisting of around fifty
persons. If the group was any larger, it was difficult to move around and the collection of food became inefficient. Outside
this family group structure there were other groupings which were based on descent, that is, connections with certain lands
and totemic relationships. Each community was customarily divided up on the basis of descent and each had its own
social functions and rituals. One Aboriginal community would treat another as family, and each member was conscious of
his own personal obligations and responsibilities. Nevertheless, the social organisation was not absolute and changes
could be made in accordance with the needs of a given time.
The Aborigines have often been pictured as nomadic people who wandered aimlessly but this perception is
incorrect, for wherever resources were abundant, a permanently settled Aboriginal community could usually be found,
as in the southern part of New South Wales, where the land was fertile and well-watered by a number of rivers. The
livelihood of these communities came not only from the soil but also from the sea.
Where Aborigines moved from one place to another, especially in more barren areas, their migrations were cyclical
and were designed to preserve the environment in such a way that the natural balance would not be destroyed. Indeed,
the Aborigines can be called experts in the conservation of natural resources or, to use a modern term, true
“greenies”.
Apart from this their movements followed the seasons in accordance with the food supplies provided by
nature at different times of the year. Every time they moved, the focus of attention was the availability of
water, the source of their life. This applied especially to those who lived in the barren, semi-desert parts of the
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Australian interior. So important were springs to the Aborigines that they became symbols and indeed the
focal element of their bark paintings. Around these springs a range of natural life could usually be found,
including trees, bushes, and the animals that were their food.
The elders were greatly respected because of their experience, which provided guidance to the younger
generation. The knowledge connected with daily perseverance became the key to the life of these indigenous
people, and a person who had “ability”, whether in traditional medical treatment or in such things as hunting,
fishing, painting or finding underground sources of water, attained high status in his community.
Wealth for the Aborigines meant knowledge and ability, for this kind of property could be carried around
while roaming from place to place. The owner of knowledge possessed capital, in that he could teach other
people. At every stage in the rites of passage undergone by a young man, he was provided with advice and
knowledge that would help him in later life, for knowledge, just as property, constituted a legacy.
This was very different from the British notion of possessions, whose basic concept was that of private
property, that is, the property of individuals. The Aborigines had no concept of this; instead, they had only
knowledge. For them, the notion of “private property” was very much an abstract concept. More over, an
individual had an obligation to share whatever possessions he might have with the people around him. This
was one of the mechanisms that kept the tribe intact and maintained its continuity.
*
Whenever the word “Aborigines” is heard, the first thought that comes into the mind of the average person is the
relationship of these ancient people with Australia’s white population. Before the Aborigines came into contact with the
newcomers from England, they lived an isolated life and appeared to have had nothing to do with other races. But as has
been mentioned they had encountered other people from their own part of the world long before their first meeting with
the British.
Their outside contacts, which included people from Indonesia (for instance from Macassar, which is now known as
Ujung Pandang), from Japan and from China, did not occur simultaneously but rather were spread over a long period.
These “foreigners” did not come to the Australian continent to conquer but to further their own economic interests. Nor
did they arrive under the impression that the country was uninhabited and that this gave them any claim or right to it. Both
the Aborigines and the foreigners understood that the latter were visitors, so that there was neither conflict nor shedding of
blood, as there was when the British first landed in Australia.
*
The Aborigines had become acquainted with Macassan seafarers long before Captain Phillip landed. While it is not
known exactly when this contact began, it is thought to have been somewhere between 1650 and 1750. Seafarers from
Macassar sailed to the northern part of Australia in search of trepang (edible sea cucumber, or bêche-de-mer), which
they sold to traders in mainland China. Before this period, trepang was not very well known. According to scholars, the
contact between Aborigines and people from Macassar had its origins in the demand for trepang in China, which led
the Macassans to visit northern Australia.
The seafarers from Macassar and the Bugis states referred to the part of northern Australia that they visited as
“Marege”. They usually arrived around December, travelling in groups of between thirty and sixty ships. Each
ship carried about thirty men. For four or five months the crew searched for trepang, returning home in April or
May with the prevailing southeast trade wind.
The Aborigines called the Macassans “Mangathara”. One thing that Aborigines still remember about these
skilled seafarers from Macassar is the tamarind fruit which they used to bring with them. Today tamarind trees are
to be seen growing in many coastal parts of northern Australia, indicating the places where the Macassans once
stayed. In northern Australia, where the temperature in summer reaches forty degrees, the shade provided by the
tamarind tree is very useful, as is the fruit of the tree.
According to Macknight, the experiences of the Macassans in their contacts with Australian Aborigines varied,
depending on where they happened to land, but even so, for the Macassans the encounter was
a matter of civilisation confronting the primitive.

Whenever the Macassans met the indigenous people of the continent, Macassan numbers were always far greater.
Furthermore, the Macassans were never dependent on the Aborigines for anything. Their main aim was to obtain
trepang, but they also trade with the Aborigines, that is, they bartered, by exchanging goods. The traders from
Macassar usually brought with them food, tobacco, alcohol, clothes, knives and similar goods, while the Aborigines
offered turtle shell and pearl shell in exchange. Macknight comments that the Macassans were very sharp observers
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and gradually came to understand the customs and character of the people of “Marege”. Both the Macassans and the
Aborigines got to know one another to the point where individuals became familiar with the names of other persons.
So smooth were the relationships between the two groups that a number of Aborigines even went to Macassar, with
seventeen visiting the town in the year 1824. Since the Macassans usually had relationships with Aboriginal women,
it is not surprising to find people of mixed Aboriginal-Macassan blood in northern Australia.
The influence of the seamen from Macassar on the Aborigines can be seen not only in the languages of the latter, which
include a number of Macassarese words, but also in the fashioning of Macassar-style boats. Made from tree trunks and
known as lepa-lepa in Macassarese, they are called lippa-lippa by the Aborigines. In addition, there was the iron used on
the points of Aboriginal spear-heads and the long wooden pipes with a small metal bowl at the end for smoking tobacco.
*
Apart from the Macassans, visitors included the Japanese, who often came to the eastern part of northern Australia
during the last century. These visitors were interested not only in trepang but also in pearls.
The Aborigines living in the district around the Lockhart River were particularly influenced by the Japanese during
the 1880s. These people were well known as skilled sailors, as were the Japanese, which gave them something in
common. Even today, Aborigines in this region eat rice and are fond of chilli preserved in vinegar. There are also
Aboriginal myths that contain Japanese names and words.
Unlike the Chinese, the Japanese were always very popular with the local people. Although Japanese employed
Aborigines as labourers searching for trepang and pearls, they treated them well, sleeping, eating and chatting with
them. There was never any fighting, for since the first encounter with the Japanese relations had been peaceful and
harmonious.
Even now the elders of the Lockhart River community still talk about the skill displayed by Japanese sea captains,
especially when their ships were chased by British vessels. These elders look back to the years when they worked
together with the Japanese as a time of happiness. Of all newcomers to Australia’s shores, it would seem that the
Japanese were the most respected by the Aborigines.
With the passing of time, the Aborigines could see that, because of the colour of their skin, the Japanese were
placed in the same category as they were by the local white population. This led to the development of a kind of
unwritten pact between Aborigines and Japanese, which strengthened the already good relationship between the
two groups. The Japanese, making no attempt whatsoever to change anything in the Aboriginal community, whose
traditions and customs they fully respected, controlled the pearl and trepang industries until the outbreak of the
Second World War at the end of the 1930s. Because of the good treatment they received from the Japanese, the
Aborigines accepted them freely. Today, there are Aborigines of mixed Aboriginal-Japanese parentage to be found
in those places where the Japanese were engaged in the pearl industry.
*
The Aborigines had also had frequent encounters with people of Chinese origin but these had not been
nearly as untroubled as those with the Macassans or the Japanese.
In general the Aborigines do not like the Chinese, and there is even a story that the Aborigines used to enjoy
eating Chinese “because their flesh was not so tough as that of white people”. The present writer has heard the
same story related by both white and Aboriginal people. When an Aborigine narrates it, he laughs heartily the
whole time, as if he finds it amusing, saying
“The flesh of a Chinese is sweet”.
According to research carried out by Anderson and Mitchell, however, while cannibalism did in fact exist
among the Aborigines, it occurred only in the context of their important rituals and not as a source of everyday
food.
Most of the Chinese who came to Australia in the nineteenth century arrived in the 1850s at the time when
gold had just been discovered. When one gold-field was worked out, they would move on to another.
The presence of the Chinese was not welcomed by the British, even though the former worked for the British
as labourers and had more patience than the British in mining. The Chinese were willing to sift through the
mounds of earth discarded by the big mines in search of tiny particles of gold that had been left behind. While they
never obtained a large amount of gold from this process, their patience usually enabled them to get enough to make it
worthwhile.
Many Chinese turned to the cultivation of vegetables in market gardens, for which they became renowned, when
they were not successful in their gold-mining activities, and they usually employed Aborigines as labourers. The latter
were normally paid in vegetables or even in rice, and not infrequently, in opium, at least in the region around the
Palmer River in northern Queensland, where they received raw opium.
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The Aborigines regarded the Chinese as cowards. It might, however, be more correct to say that the Chinese were
unwilling to mix with others, an attitude that can perhaps be traced to their bitter experiences on the gold-fields of
southern Australia, where they were always mocked and disturbed by other miners. They became well known for the fact
that they preferred to associate only with other Chinese, which meant that they did not become assimilated, unlike the
Macassans and Japanese, who were far more sociable.
The records of the Palmer River region show that there were some 2,000 Chinese there in 1874, mostly from
Guangdong Province, and that by 1875 the number had risen to 12,000. These Chinese had gone first to the tin mines of
Malaysia, then to Indonesia in search of gold and finally to Australia. Almost all of them ultimately returned to their
homeland; they did not settle in Australia.
Even though the Aborigines in several places had had the opportunity to come in contact with people from nearby
nations, in the end it was representatives of the British Crown who settled in Australia and governed the country. History
has demonstrated how the relations that came to prevail between the two groups of people eventually resulted in the
virtual extinction of Aboriginal society and its traditions.

2\fn{The second fragment is the first few pages of the second chapter entitled “The Newcomers” }
The story of Australia’s aboriginal population is known virtually throughout the world. But this is not true
of the rest of Australia’s history.
At the time when the Kingdom of Majapahit\fn{ An east-central Javanese kingdom formed in 1293 which united the
archipelago for almost a century and is considered a golden age of power and culture } was at the peak of its glory, the
concept of Australia as a nation did not exist. Yet in the past two hundred years Australia has shown that it is
possible to build a nation that is just and prosperous, a nation whose people represent some 130 different
cultures.
In reality, Australia has two histories. The first, which extends up to the year 1788, is the history of the
indigenous people of the land of the kangaroo. Going back some 40,000 years, it involves no one except the
Aborigines and their relationship with their own natural world. The second, the history of Australia since
1788, concerns the development of the country as an independent nation. It takes in the establishment of a
colony as a penal settlement by the British, the arrival of newcomers from dozens of other countries, and the
change from a relatively homogenous to a heterogenous society. This history is basically the story of how
various races and cultures have mixed together without bloodshed. It is the story of how the people who have
immigrated to this country have built Australia into a prosperous nation.
This second history is often considered to be British history, for it deals largely with the British. Indeed,
until the 1960s interpretation and explanation of Australia’s history were presented from the point of view of
Britain. This is one of the factors that has hindered the adjustment of Australia to its regional surroundings.
Much, however, has begun to change, especially with the examination of Australia’s history from the
Australian point of view by Australian historians such as Manning Clark.
Australia’s history contains many interesting elements which make it different from those of other nations
in the region. One important feature, for example, is the size of the population, which has always been
relatively small and which has greatly influenced the type of society that has been formed. By contrast,
Indonesia has for many years had a very large population, which has resulted in the formation of very
different mechanisms and structures.
The purpose of the present writer, however, is not to give a detailed description of the history of Australia
but rather to take only certain themes and events as a guide to the understanding of Australia as it is today and
to show that Australia has an identity of its own that is no longer dependent on England or Europe.
*
A quick glance at the history books that are used in Australian schools reveals that they focus on the arrival
of the British in 1788. These books say that when Captain Phillip first arrived, there was a meeting with
certain Aborigines, as had happened a little earlier when Captain Cook landed. They then go on to describe the
newcomers’ way of life, which was English in every respect, as well as Australia’s relations with England.
History is examined so much from the point of view of the British new comers and not from that of the
Aborigines or the labourers who later came to Australia from China, Sri Lanka, the Pacific Islands and Java,
that there is a tendency for an unbalanced picture of Australian life in former times to emerge. Many
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Australians have even grown up learning only the history of Britain and not that of their own country,
Australia.
The eastern part of Australia officially became a possession of the British Crown on 22 August 1770, with
a proclamation to this effect by Captain James Cook at Botany Bay. Assuming that the continent belonged to
no one (terra nullius), he called the region New South Wales.
But since the very beginning of its days as a penal settlement, Australia has never had a completely
homogenous population. Among the convicts transported from England in those early decades of settlement,
not all were British, even though they had all been tried and sentenced in England. About 900 black people,
most of them born in Great Britain, were transported to Australia. Non-British convicts included 10
Jamaicans, 7 Greeks and even a family from Malaysia.
British archives of the period also show that 18 people of Chinese origin were living in Australia prior to
1848. In October 1848, 120 more Chinese from Xiamen in the eastern part of Fujian Province arrived in this
still relatively new country as contract labourers and free immigrants. Between 1868 and 1876 some 11,000
people from the Pacific Islands were employed on the sugar-cane fields of Queensland. Thus it would seem
that there is something of a gap between reality and what is said in the standard history books about this
period.
The same tendency can be observed in Australia’s classic literary works. In their focus these works do not
differ very much one from another, for they deal very largely with the struggle of the British to come to terms
with the harsh physical conditions of Australia: with their difficulties in finding water and with their battle
against the deadly rays of the sun.
Take, for example, The Fortunes of Richard Mahony, in which Henry Handel Richardson (the pseudonym
of a woman novelist) narrates the joys and sorrows of the life of an Irish doctor named Mahony. This novel,
which was published in 1930 and is 831 pages in length, has nothing at all to say about the Aborigines, though
it mentions Chinese labourers in passing. Henry Handel Richardson presents a picture of the Australian world
of the 1850s at the time when the finding of gold marked the beginning of the opening up and development of
the country. This was indeed a “golden age” for Australia. The country that had so far been considered to be
dry and empty suddenly became famous in England for its gold. In the novel Dr. Mahony becomes very wealthy
because he has bought shares in a certain mining company, but a few years later the owner of the company
disappears to America. The novel ends with the mental breakdown and ultimately the death of Richard Mahony.
The main theme of this novel is the fate of the people who settled in Australia during the days of the gold rush,
when life could be compared with a gamble from which a person might be poor one day and rich the next. Although
Ballarat, where Mahony first became well known as a doctor, was in fact the major gold-mining region, where
Chinese labourers played an important role, this novel focusses on the desire of an Irish doctor to obtain social status
among the elite community of London.
The average Australian knows nothing about the history of the Chinese, the Italians, the Kanakas\fn{ For which see in
the Protocol under France (New Caledonia):W} and the other non-British people who came to Australia in those years, for
their story has not yet been written. The facts about them are like scattered colours here and there whose overall
tapestry has not yet been woven for the layman to see. The fact is that, although the concept of Australia as a
multicultural society was expressed officially only in 1974, the process had been taking place for a long time.
Up to about 1960 Australians whose ancestors had arrived as convicts were ashamed to admit the fact. Art
critic and historian Robert Hughes writes that references in London society to criminal ancestry
would send upper-middle-class Australians into paroxysms of social embarrassment. None wanted to have convict
ancestors, and few could be perfectly sure that some felon did not perch like a crow in their family tree. Fifty years ago
convict ancestry was a stain to be hidden.

The prominent Australian historian Manning Clark has played an important role in Australia’s historiography,
for he was the first of his profession to study and then teach the history of the country from an Australian
perspective. Previously, everything had been based on British archives and on the British point of view. Throughout
his life Manning Clark devoted himself to Australian history, exerting considerable influence upon Australian
intellectuals, especially those who were his students. He became famous with his seven-volume history of
Australia, which is today a major reference book for all history teachers. By presenting history through Australian
eyes, he encouraged Australians to feel a certain nationalism, which was an important stage in the development of
Australia as a nation.
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Facts are facts: Australia was originally settled by the British as a penal colony. The celebration in 1988 of 200
years of Australia’s existence came in for much criticism from many quarters because it focussed almost exclusively
on the “white history” of the country. Many times critics emphasised the point that the only thing celebrated was the
white occupation of the continent. That is certainly true, yet this celebration was important for white Australians, who
until that time had experienced feelings of psychological uncertainty about their origins.
Through this celebration those who had convict ancestors were able to feel proud of their country and to throw off
any feeling of shame. Also, Australians of convict origin were forced to face the fact that their history is not all
“white”. Further, in looking at the presence of people of a number of races and at the history of the racial relations that
have prevailed between them, it can be said that there have been virtually none of the bloody incidents found in
Europe’s history, throughout which the Jews, among others, have experienced persecution.
As long as the history of Australia continues to focus on England and to attempt to imitate or reproduce the
ways in which the English tell their story, the country will always stumble in efforts to find its own identity. For
the story told up to now has been the victory of the English in mastering the wild land of Australia. Facts
concerning the use of labourers from other countries, labourers who were treated with cruelty, are only mentioned
briefly. The same is true of the Aborigines.
Hughes makes the same point in the case of the country’s convict origins, saying that the truth is not necessary
something to be proud of, but rather a fact to be accepted. Which people are willing to state that they are the
descendants of criminals who were exiled to a foreign land? Even now, this admission is being made only
gradually in an evolutionary manner.
Quite apart from the factor of being England’s “step-child”, Australia has always been placed under a constraint by
its geographical location. During the first hundred years of its 200-year white history, relations between Australia and
the outside world were limited to Europe, and to England in particular. Living standards, intellectual scope, culture
and aesthetics were all based on English criteria. During these decades Australia was a “child” who had no need of
connections with the immediate region. For these first hundred years Australia’s white community focussed on a
pattern of development that would create a replica of Britain not only in the physical but also in the intellectual sense.
For the English, Australia was an “open prison” and its people were rough and ill-mannered. But in reality this
image was not applicable to all inhabitants, for not all immigrants came as convicts. Australia finally developed into a
colony, even though in the beginning this was not what the British intended. This development took place with the
finding of gold in 1850, which made the British think again about the country and encouraged more immigrants to
come from Britain. Gradually those of convict origin mixed with free immigrants from Britain, even though there was
still a difference. …
65.104 The Men Who Laughed\fn{by Yanusa Nugroho (1960- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (M) 4
He stepped over some rotting wood lying across the track, and pain shot through this hip. He drew in his breath
sharply. His dry, peeling lips trembled and his open mouth revealed two rows of dull, yellow teeth. Beads of
perspiration trickled down his face. That one short step had been as difficult as if he were carrying the weight of a
water-buffalo.
He leaned back against a pile of rubbish, and went limp, as though the tension had drained out of him. His eyes
were closed and his mouth sagged open. His right hand rested loosely on the rim of a broken plastic bucket and
his left hand was folded across his stomach. The flies that had just flown away because they were startled by the
old man now came back buzzing and feasting around the carcass of a dog. But now there were even more of them
because there would soon be extra food—a decaying man. His chest rose and fell weakly with his breathing.
*
Not far from the pile of rubbish, which was in the town garbage dump, was a kampong settlement. The
mountain of garbage and the settlement were separated by a small, brown river that ran between them. On days
like that one, usually when they got home from school, Acin, Budi, Wawa, Maman, and sometimes Ai bathed and
went swimming. It was the best way of cooling off. Completely naked, these primary school children would jump
and dive from the iron bridge which no one used any more because it was rusted. Their shouts of laughter would
shatter the silence of the heat of the day.
Like that day.
“Wa, I’ll race you, come on!” Acin challenged.
“Let’s go!” shouted Wawa.
They both stripped off their shirts and pants. “But we better swim on our backs!”
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“OK! Come on—one, two, three!”
Together, they jumped into the water. They swam with their shining faces turned up to the blazing, hot sun.
“Damn it!” yelled Wawa a few minutes later.
“What’s up?”
“I got a handful of poo,” he said crossly, but then laughed as he saw the funny side of it.
They swam over to the bank without bothering about their race, got dressed and disappeared, swallowed up by
the decrepit huts in the kampong.
*
Further along, the river flowed past the backyards of a luxury housing complex. There could be found small
kingdoms surrounded by high walls, and at almost every front gate was the threat: beware, savage dog.
Later that afternoon, in one of those houses:
“Nem, is the boss at home?” a man called Ramli asked the servant.
“He’s just gone out with the missus. What do you want?”
“It’s like this,” Ramli said, drawing near. “I need my money. My wife’s got a fever, and tomorrow I’ve got to
take her to the doctor,” he said expectantly.
Nem didn’t answer. She looked blankly at Ramli.
“The boss didn’t say anything about it,” she said sadly.
The sound of a piano in the living-room filled the silence of the late afternoon in the kitchen. Soon it started
raIling.
“The prawn chips are still outside drying! Wait a minute, Ramli!” Nem ran out to get them.
Ramli didn’t comment. It was as though he’d reached a dead end. Nem came in and put the chips on the table.
“He promised he’d give it to me today,” he said, protesting against the harsh reality that the afternoon had
brought.
“He’s busy, he’s got a lot on his plate. Yesterday, he had a fight with the missus. You know what he did, he
threw a whole dish of rice as big as this on the floor.”
She bent her arms as though she were carrying a barrel.
Ramli didn’t say anything. His mind was on his wife, who since the night before had had a high temperature
which still hadn’t gone down.
“This morning they were all lovey-dovey and everything was fine again.”
From the living-room, someone called Nem, and she hurried away. Without saying goodbye, Ramli slipped out
the back door.
Heavy rain fell on him, drenching him and freezing his sarong. He didn’t try to run or find shelter. When he
stepped on the bamboo bridge that linked the two sides of the river, the boss’s car entered the garage. His wife
was happily carrying a large box, containing some purchase or other.
Ramli crossed on over, and meanwhile the rain got heavier. Meanwhile too, the old man who was in the
rubbish dump moaned softly for a few moments, then his body contorted and went rigid. But Ramli didn’t hear
anything. He slipped between the walls of the huts, sometimes ducking to avoid colliding with the roofs. He just
smiled in answer to the greetings of some of the owners who happened to see him.
“Have you been at the river?” asked Bejo, his neighbour. Ramli nodded.
“Did you see Maman?” Ramli shook his head.
Bejo complained angrily about his son.
*
The rain got heavier and the water started rising. If it didn’t go down quickly, there’d certainly be a flood. The
rain and wind howled and whipped around as though spilling out from a huge water jug in the sky, which was
emptying itself on the earth’s surface. The water rose higher. On the highway, it was already knee-deep, overflowing and flooding the park and the shops around it. It was now difficult to distinguish between the small river
and the ground to the right and left of it. It was full, level, brown and thick with mud. There were intermittent
claps of thunder that sounded like a whip being cracked to make the rain fall faster.
Inside his house, Bejo put a chair on top of a table and climbed up to fix the tiles on his roof that had slipped
out of place.
“Tun, did Maman come home from school earlier?” he shouted crossly, trying to keep out the rain. His face
was wet from the dripping water.
“I don’t know!” his wife replied.
“What?”
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“I don’t know!” she yelled again.
Bejo got down, wiping his face with his singlet.
“You’re supposed to look after him,” he grumbled bitterly.
“Well, you were here, what were you doing? Don’t just blame me. All day long, all you do is day-dream and
think about your other woman all the time,” his wife retorted just as bitterly.
“You shut up or I’ll thump you!” Bejo threatened angrily.
Atun held her tongue and went out the back to get on with her work. “When he knows his son’s not home,
specially when it’s raining and flooding like this, why doesn’t he do something about it? He’s the father, isn’t he?
All he does is just get angry,” Atun could be heard complaining from the back of the house.
Bejo didn’t say anything.
*
The water was a quarter of the way up the poles supporting the watchman’s shelter at the end of the kampong.
That meant that the right bank of the river was totally under water. And when that was the case it meant the water
in the housing complex was waist-deep.
“This is great, we can play boats.”
“Give me some paper, and I’ll make one,” Maman said, clutching his school-bag.
Budi got his exercise book, tore some paper out without a second thought, and gave it to Maman. Maman took
it, made a few folds, and fashioned a paper boat. They were having a wonderful time. They didn’t care about the
flood or their parents worrying at home. Since the rain had started earlier, they’d been sitting up in the shelter.
“Our boat’s off to America, yipee!” Budi yelled excitedly. The paper boat spoo got wet bobbing up and down,
and was swallowed up by the muddy current. The boys made another boat, and another, and another.
*
“Nem.”
“Yes, missus!”
“Is the back door shut?”
Nem remembered that it wasn’t. She ran to the back quickly. Water was already inside, up to her knees.
“Nem!” called her boss.
“Yes, sir?” Nem climbed the steps again.
“Lock the front door!”
“Yes, sir.” Nem ran to the front, hitching up her sarong, whereupon the master had a good look and the
mistress caught her husband gazing at Nem’s lovely legs.
“Nem, what are you doing that for? Don’t tell me you’re frightened of a bit of water,” her mistress scolded and
then wandered upstairs after her husband.
Nem got drenched locking the front door and then ran to the back where Bruno was getting wet from water
which had reached the floor of his kennel.
“Nem, bring Bruno inside, here’s an umbrella,” Miss Dita called from the upstairs window, tossing the
umbrella to her. Nem, who was already wet, caught it. When she opened Bruno’s kennel, he jumped into the
water. Nem just gawked at him and Miss Dita shouted abuse. Bruno swam into the kitchen. Nem tried to catch
him to lift him up, but slipped and fell over in the water, dropping the umbrella.
*
From the mosque came the call, “Let us pray!”
*
When the paper boat went under and surfaced again, part of its triangular sail got caught on the finger of a
human hand. But Maman and Budi didn’t notice. Maybe they were both busy making more boats, or maybe they
couldn’t see because it was getting dark. Hand and boat bobbed around dragged by the muddy current, up and
down like the evening prayer call being swallowed by the rain.
*
Ranili nursed his youngest child, trying to comfort him so he’d be quiet. His wife opened her eyes a moment,
then reached out her arms to take the little one. Ranili handed him over. On the soles of his feet, he could feel the
cement floor of his house starting to get damp, and meanwhile the rain didn’t let up.
Next door, his neighbor Bejo and his wife started quarreling again about Maman, who still wasn’t home. The
wife was crying and Bejo was panicking.
Ranili just listened to the noise, his own breast assailed by a storm of confusion.
“Did you get it?” his wife asked softly.
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Ranili just sighed.
“What did they say?”
“That I shouldn’t have been late and now it’s a lot of trouble to get my pay,” Ramli muttered pouring out his
anger.
“What are you going to do?”
“Him and his cement walls along the river bank! He might be rich but he’s a mean bastard,” he swore angrily.
*
At six-thirty, suddenly the rain eased and soon stopped; completely, leaving a cold stillness. The sound of
music came from the transistor radio in Sarpan’s stall. At Bejo’s house, Maman could be heard crying from the
hiding his father had given him. Bejo and his wife seemed to be taking him in turns to vent their anger on the boy.
The water went down quite quickly. Nem had started opening the doors to drain it out. Her mistress stood
upstairs glumly with her hands on her hips. She could be heard complaining over and over at why they’d moved
to that district. By nine o’clock, Nem had finished mopping up and cleaning the floor which had been covered
with mud and all sorts of filth.
“Did you put some disinfectant on it?”
“Yes, missus,” Nem answered, heading out towards the back.
“Well, how come it still smells!” her mistress criticized, then went back upstairs.
Nem didn’t reply, and went out to lock the back door of the kitchen. But she’d no sooner reached it than she
stopped in her tracks. For a moment she couldn’t believe her own eyes. Quickly, she turned on the back light and
“What’s the matter, Nem?” called her mistress, who was startled when she heard Nem’s frightened scream
from the kitchen. She hurried downstairs. She saw Nem sitting stock still, her face pale, unable to speak.
Unconsciously, she followed Nem’s blank stare and she too screamed with fright and then fainted. The master and
Dita flew down to the kitchen. Dita supported Nem and her father carried his wife out. A moment later, he came
back to the kitchen and had a close look around.
His eyes fell on a human shape lying face down at the foot of the back door. The left hand was stretched out as
though scratching the earth of the yard, and caught on its finger was a torn paper boat. The master was startled but
quickly took control of the situation.
After he closed the kitchen door, he telephoned the police and the hospital.
“How’s your mother?” he asked Dita, who didn’t answer. “Phone Mr. Wahono next door, or get on to someone, Dita, quickly.”
Dita, who was very confused, did what her father told her.
“Nem, where’s Ramli?” he asked angrily. Nem just kept crying.
“That’s enough. Shut up! They’re never here when you need them, only when they want money,” he grumbled
to himself.
Not long after, several police cars arrived, followed by an ambulance from the hospital. Bruno started barking
and Mr. Wahono’s dog followed suit. Mr. Wahono went outside and other close neighbors also came out to see
what was happening, while those further away just peeped out of their upstairs windows. They all stood around
talking quietly.
“Where’s the headman of the kampong?”
“They’re sending for him, sir.” They went on discussing the corpse.
“Who on earth is he?”
“Goodness only knows, I don’t. The gentlemen will take care of it, or maybe those kampong men there.”
“Yes, I suppose so.”
“Hopefully, they’ll find out who he is, or perhaps the headman knows.”
*
Maman was still getting over his recent tears. He was sitting on the corner of the sleeping platform huddled up
in his sarong. Earlier he hadn’t gone swimming with Acin and Wawa. He and Budi went to his Uncle No’s place
in the adjoining kampong. Uncle No asked them to sell some kites for him. They got twenty-five rupiah each for
every kite they sold and that was their pocket-money. But unfortunately that day the kites weren’t finished. They
had to go back the next day to get them. Maman wanted to earn his own pocket-money without telling anyone.
But his explanations to his father earlier seemed to have no effect at all, so Maman concluded that no one was
interested in his efforts.
*
Ramli, Bejo, Kirman, Boing, Sarpan, Ending, and a few kampong officials followed the headman to the hous-
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ing complex.
“Did someone get drowned?”
“That’s what they say.”
“Who is it?”
“Nobody knows.”
When they got there, they saw the face of an old man with his gaping mouth full of mud. People just stared at
the body lying on ihe stretcher. They speculated and made guesses, and then worried. Some of them told stories
about members of their family, friends, and friends’ friends who’d drowned in wells, rivers, and so on. All sorts of
stories came out but still didn’t shed any light on the identity of the old man on the stretcher.
“Are you sure he’s not one of your people?” a policeman asked the headman.
“I’m positive. I know everyone in this kampong.”
The police quickly gave orders for the body to be taken to the hospital and the ambulance roared away. The
police cars left too. The neighbors went back to their homes, and the boss went back inside after having a few
words with Ramli. Nem was still hunched up with fright in the pantry.
*
On the way home, the headman’s party went on chattering about the drowned man.
“I feel sorry for the poor old man!”
“Maybe he was relieving himself and the flood came and he didn’t have time to get up, and he got dragged
under.”
“What was he doing, relieving himself in the rain?”
“I suppose he couldn’t wait,” someone answered with a laugh.
“When you’ve got a pain in the guts, it doesn’t matter if it’s raining, or if it’s hot, when you’ve got to go,
you’ve got to go,” someone else added, chuckling.
They all burst out laughing.
“No, I reckon he wanted to sail away in his boat,” someone said.
The others stopped talking a moment, as though they were remembering the paper boat which earlier they’d
glimpsed caught on the dead man’s finger. At the time they’d wondered about it but didn’t want to be considered
stupid by linking the paper boat with the dead man. But now the story was embellished and turned into a great
joke.
“Maybe he wanted to sail off overseas.”
“Where to?”
“I don’t know. Maybe to Holland or Japan!”
In the cold of the night, they all roared with laughter.
59.83 The Purification Of Sita\fn{by Leila S. Chudori (1962- )} Jakarta, National Capital Region, Indonesia (F) 3
Night broke on her so suddenly. Flung into the darkness surrounding her, she scanned the scene, wide-eyed,
stunned, and anxious. And so night did finally arrive, though hardly, she thought bitterly, with the nobility
befitting a warrior. Indeed, the proper way for night to fall is gently, in a feminine sort of way, gradually replacing
the twilight, which merely mediates between day and night. And because of its gentleness, the creatures of the
world would be able to feel the nuances of freshness that the change of day should bring. But because the night
vented such fury, she faltered, unsure how to react. For the first few moments she was held captive by the
mugginess which had presented itself uninvited. The air felt so close, so uncomfortable, she thought as she tried to
suck back into herself the beads of sweat even then beginning to dampen her clothes.
Agitated, she took a deep breath. The power that was evident in the long letter from her fiancé seemed to
pursue her; the chase had left her completely winded. She couldn’t imagine how she might react if he were there
with her now.
Amidst the unrelenting and restless heat of an unfriendly Peterborough summer, she could hardly interpret the
arrival of his letter as a joyous occasion.
Four frozen years, she mused as her mind suddenly filled with the image of knee-deep Canadian snow. For
four years she had to steel herself, had to guard her defenses.
Beads of sweat, a continuous flow, moistened her temples and brows. He, her fiancé, would be unable to
fathom how she had managed to maintain her good health and her sanity through the onslaught of sixteen changes
in seasons. He would not understand. He won’t believe it! He’ll refuse to pull back his blinders when judging me,
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she thought, stung by paranoia.
Her entire body grappled with the stifling heat. God, it’s hot, she thought, as she wrestled with the flames that
were about to consume her.
She got herself a glass of cold water. Through one gulp and then another she panned the world outside her
window. Even though the sun was still round in the sky, the thought of the darkness that lay ahead made her skin
crawl. She seemed oblivious to the screams of the neighbor’s children as they played in the water outside. She
heard a different sound, a loving but authoritative voice. Then she beheld the image of Vishnu, the Great King, in
one of his reincarnations.
“My dear wife. I know you have no reason to doubt my love for you. We have been separated by a vast and
raging sea, one so vast that a legion of faithful soldiers was needed to build a bridge to reunite us. But you know,
my darling, even without that bridge, the fact remains that you have spent time in this evil, foreign kingdom …”
The Great King loved his wife. However, after she had been abducted by the ten-headed giant, he spoke no
more of his undying devotion to her. Instead, he questioned her as to what had taken place during the long period
she was held captive in that alien land. And as his concern about her fidelity grew, her obstinacy in answering his
questions perturbed him all the more.
It was so hot. The woman sighed irritably, replaying in her mind the scene that only moments before had
chilled her to the marrow. They were husband and wife, yet they still did not trust each other!
She ran to the shower and frantically turned the cold water tap on full blast. And there she stood, eyes closed,
completely motionless, lit beneath a flood of water pouring over her body. She emerged from the bathroom a few
minutes later, her sopping clothes clinging to her body.
Looking out the window she smiled at the sight of the neighbor’s children playing naked in the water. Their
stark white flesh glistened in the sunlight. Yelling and screaming, they took turns splashing each other until their
mother shouted for them to stop. What? She was surprised. It was not yet dark after all.
*
“Will you sleep with me?” A slight tremble heightened the intimacy of the man's voice.
Strangely enough, contrary to the way one might have presumed she would react, the man’s overture left her
indifferent. She walked to the door, opened it and stood there smiling disparagingly.
“Are you asking me to leave?”
“Well, there’s nothing more to be said,” she replied calmly.
“So this is what they mean when they rave about the chastity of Asian women?” The woman shook her head.
“I like you, really, I do. But I’m not going to sleep with you.”
“Why?”
“Why? Because I’m not going to sleep with a man who is not my husband. How many times do I have to tell
you that?”
“Even though we love each other? Even though we’ve been seeing each other for nearly two years?”
The woman opened the door wider. The man just stood there, miserable, shaking his head.
“Good night,” she said, kissing his cheek.
*
God, she moaned as she leaned against the door. It was so incredibly muggy! And those insidious flames keep
coming back to torture me, she wailed to herself. She pictured the giant approaching the beautiful goddess. Was
he, the ten-headed beast, really so evil? Was he, the creature portrayed in the ancient Hindu epic, really so horrible? In what manner had he approached the goddess whom he abducted? Had he been aggressive or had he been
gentle? If he really was as cruel as all that, would it not have been a simple matter for him to subdue the goddess?
Yet, in the end, she had proved her purity, had she not?
The woman was seized by paranoia. Although her lover, if that is what he could be called, had never so much
as laid a finger on her, she still felt that she had entered the realm of the ten-headed giant. God, she thought,
suppose that out of the blue my fiancé were to show up at my door and find me with him. What would happen?
She let her imagination run wild. Her fiancé would kill him; that’s the first thing he’d do. And after that, assuming
the worst of her, he would launch into a series of accusations. Just like the reincarnation of the Great King Vishnu,
he too would scatter pearls of wisdom about undying love and affection. Comparing love to the endless sea, the
open sky and so on and so forth, and so forth and so on. But then, like a saint from some hallowed land— her
fiancé did, in fact, have a strong religious background—he would say to her:
“Even so, my love, given my position and my prestige as a man held in esteem by the religious community, it
is only natural that I ask you about your faithfulness, your purity and your self-restraint. In the permissive West,
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where physical relations are as easy to come by as cabbage at the market, it is not without justification that I ask
you about the four years that we have been apart …”
The words would roll from his tongue as swiftly as water courses through a broken dam. And his accusations,
thinly veiled as innocent questions, would flow with equal speed, drowning her in her inability to maintain her
defense. Her defense? Must she prepare some kind of testimony? Or submit proof that, even though she and the
Canadian man had become close friends, he had never touched so much as a hair on her head? Wouldn’t the truth
of their relationship provide its own defense? But would her fiancé be perceptive enough to sense the truth and to
realize her commitment to him? But even the Great King Vishnu had demanded that his wife immolate herself in
the sea of fire to prove that the ten-headed monster had never touched her.
She felt herself consumed by the flames. The clock struck three times. The other occupants of the building
must have melted into oblivion. The morning was so quiet and still. She could take it no longer and ran into the
bathroom once again to let the flood of water pour over her. Fully clothed, she drenched her entire body till her
clothes clung to her. Behind her eyelids, the image of her fiancé alternated with that of the Great King.
“Darling, for the sake of the community, for the sake of my reputation as a man, for the sake of …”
*
“Pardon me, but were you the one taking the shower last night?” the old woman whose flat shared a wall with
her bathroom inquired.
The younger woman nodded slowly.
“I was hot. I’m sorry. I hope I didn’t disturb you.”
“Oh, no, not at all. I was just wondering … umm, what’s happening with your fiancé? Isn’t he planning to
visit?”
The young woman steadied herself against the hallway wall and drew in a deep breath.
“You look pale, dear,” the old woman ventured. “Are you all right?”
She shook her head vigorously.
“I’m fine, really. He’s supposed to arrive this evening. I guess I’m just excited, that’s all,” she said, hastily
slipping behind the door.
Outside the door, the old woman chuckled and shook her head.
“Young ladies always get so nervous when their prince is about to come.”
And indeed, inside her room, the young woman was anxious. Darkness crashed down on her once more,
leaving her utterly bewildered. Night had fallen impulsively and arbitrarily overthrew her day.
“I can’t take another minute of this heat!” she screamed as she ran towards the bathroom and the refuge of the
rushing water.
She stood there for hours, and hours.
*
“You look so pale and worn out,” her fiancé observed, embracing her tightly. “Didn’t you sleep last night?”
The woman shook her head weakly.
“I just feel so hot …”
“But your body feels cold. And look at your fingers—they’re all wrinkled! Do you have a fever?”
She shook her head and quickly changed the subject.
“Would you like some tea or coffee?”
“That can wait. Let’s sit down. I want to feast my eyes on you.” Her fiancé’s eyes studied her from head to toe.
“I guess we have a lot of gaps to fill in for these last four years,” he added, gently taking her two hands in his.
Her hands suddenly felt frozen. So, she thought bleakly, the trial is about to commence.
“Four years away from each other probably isn’t the most ideal way for future newlyweds to live,” he began.
“We’ve both had obstacles to deal with, I’m sure, like hills and valleys on a road. But the important thing is to
ascertain how low the valleys were and how high the hills have been …”
A sweet and diplomatic beginning, the woman thought to herself as she fixed her gaze on her fiancé’s face,
which seemed ever so much to resemble that of the reincarnation of the Great King Vishnu.
“We both have had ample occasion to run into—and to search for ways around—hazards along the way. Now
we have to fill in and smooth over some of the potholes. We have to deal with the realities of the last four years,
head-on and honestly. What’s wrong? Aren’t you going to say anything?”
“Well I don’t know about the hills and valleys that I’ve had to pass, but—”
“Don’t say it, please. I know, you’re too good for me. I know that you are pure. It’s me. I’m the one who can’t
match your loyalty.”
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Her fiancé paused. His eyes were glassy as he caressed her cheek.
“What I mean is that we have to deal with the barriers that have come between us by expressing ourselves
honestly …”
The woman frowned.
“I’m sure you had no problem in conquering all the hills and valleys during our time apart. But you are a
woman and women seem to be more capable of exercising self-control. In a typhoon a woman somehow manages
to stay dry. Even after climbing the highest mountain, a woman somehow manages to remain strong.”
The woman sat, spellbound.
“But I’m a man … and you know what they say: that the die have been cast and men are damned to be less
adept than women in coping with the hills, which are not really so high, and those valleys, which are not really as
low as they seem. When it comes to dealing with temptations of the flesh, men for some reason don’t seem
willing to be rational or to keep a level head. We’ve been spoiled by what is accepted as the man’s prerogative.
Society grants us complete freedom to give free rein to our desires, without need of having to feel treachery or
shame. Maybe I’m a fool but I’m one of those rare men who do feel deceitful and contemptible. I feel so small
knowing that you have remained true. I don’t know what came over me when I was away from you these last four
years. I’ll never be able to forgive myself …”
The woman focused on the movement of her fiancé’s lips. Yet in his eyes lurked the image of King Vishnu
beside Queen Sita as she prepared to purify herself in the sea of flames. She suddenly remembered that the queen
had never been given the opportunity to question her husband. Supposing that she had asked, “During the time
that we were sepa- rated, my husband, were you tempted to involve yourself with another woman?” But, no, that
sort of question was not raised. And never would be allowed to be raised. How strange …
And now the evening, stooped low, crawled slowly and politely forward.
61.60 Dialogue\fn{by Safron Rasyidi Sidal (1963- )} Yogyakarta, Yogyakarta Special Region, Indonesia (M) 5
Dasimo’s face furrowed as he surveyed the headstones he’d engraved, now scattered around the yard. They
were strewn all over the place, completely taking up the narrow and obviously disorganized garden. They took up
his whole life. It was because of these headstones that he was often called Mr. “Simo Headstone.” Simo’s professional reputation had ensured his wares were in great demand. But despite this he felt deeply troubled, for he profited from those who were devastated by grief as they made their funderal arrangements. Occasionally he would
feel a small trembling welling up within him. But he had no idea how to free himself of such concerns. Once he
told his wife about these strange occurrences, but she simply said it was his own fault, since it was he who had
chosen the profession in the first place: becoming a headstone engraver in the hope that those in mourning would
take a moment to appreciate his work.
“Do you seriously think you have any other skill besides sculpting headstones? Why don’t you just forget all
this nonsense, and be grateful you lead a better life than the homeless,” his wife would say without giving him
any way out.
Attitudes like this made him increasingly jittery. He had to be self-sufficient; he had to bear it all alone. He had
no one to complain to, no one to confer with, to exchange ideas with, to help free him of this weariness that had
weighed him down for years. When faced with these difficulties the silence would become his mediator as he
persevered engraving the headstones that had been ordered. Alone, with his feelings of confusion.
Tak … tek … tak … tek … tek … tak … tak … tak … tek … tek …
The special feature of Simo’s headstones was the crown, where he sculpted the image of the deceased’s face.
The headstones displayed fine workmanship; they seemed alive. So realistic were they that the family left behind
could easily identify their loved one from the carved headstone planted on the grave.
Because of his expertise Simo was able to carve the facial features of the deceased faithfully. Sometimes the
gleaming of the carved eyes radiated from the statue, causing those that saw them to shudder. Sometimes Simo
himself trembled in awe as he witnessed the result of his own work, which increasingly came to overshadow
every aspect of his life, often carrying over into his sleep.
With so many faces etched into his memory, he would occasionally wake in fright in the dead of night. It was
as if the many faces he had carved had come alive and were inviting him to chat, inviting him to hear their tales of
experiences beyond the grave. Sometimes he felt moved to pity by these requests, but other times he was just
frightened.
Then he could only shiver in fear, silently screaming, as he plunged into the emptiness. He felt caught in space,
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alone in a crowd. Often he felt he had become a living corpse, already buried beneath the graveyard soil even
though he could still walk and breathe. He felt alone, only able to converse with his isolation and confusion. He
was bewildered by his powerlessness. Simo had lost his bearings. He coughed and started to engrave again.
Tak … tek … tek … tak … tak … tak … tak …
*
For some reason, for the past several months, many headstone orders, complete with the engraved image of a
loved one's face, had not been collected by the various families that had ordered them. Now Simo was working on
a headstone ordered by the family of a senior official from the colonial era. His heart pounded and he felt a little
shiver, as he counted the ghoulish faces scattered around the yard. Much to his surprise, there were forty nine in
all! Including the half-finished one he was still working on, they totaled fifty!
Sometimes the fifty faces would line up together, each confronting him with a myriad of problems. The faces,
supernatural and terrifying, would trigger a torturous wail from the grave, causing Simo to freeze in bewilderment. He was muzzled by silence. He did not know who to talk to. Most people didn’t care or believe him. Simo
was afraid, shrinking back from the fifty faces which began to visit him more and more frequently. His mouth was
locked tight. His eyes, too, were tightly closed but, even so, the faces still trampled on his grasp of reality, making
many people wonder at his bizarre behavior.
Simo didn’t care. After all, he had always been in command of his own life. He had been diligent and loyal to
his profession as a headstone mason: the chips that fell as he carved the stones were his sustenance.
His eldest child suggested that he seek treatment from a psychologist, or look for comfort in the brothels (I beg
your pardon!) so some new experience might re-ignite his passion for work.
“You bastard!” cursed Simo.
His child recoiled from the tongue-lashing, not brave enough to look his furious father in the face. Simo was
deeply insulted.
“Who do you think I am? I may only be your father, but I still have my dignity. Just you remember that! Do
you think I’m crazy, sending me to a shrink, sending me off whoring! What the hell! Is that the kind of thing
you’ve been getting up to all this time, eh?” snapped Simo getting louder.
When she heard Simo and his son arguing, Simo’s wife raced in to break up the fight.
“For crying out loud, you're behaving just like your son!”
Grabbing hold of his arm Mrs Simo urged her husband into the small inner room of the house and quickly
whipped up a cup of tea for them both. Usually after a cup of tea all would be quickly forgotten and Simo would
return to his former self. He would begin carving again, and tidying up the engravings that had been ordered so
that they matched the photo provided by a member of the deceased'’s family.
Tak … tak … tek … tek …
The longer he worked on the carvings, the more perfect they became. When the task was nearly completed he
was already well acquainted with the face that confronted him. Eerily, the more he studied the fiftieth face, the
more his heart pounded. Cold sweat poured from his whole body. Then suddenly it struck him as his hand
followed the line of his own face:
“Why on earth does it look so much like me?” he mumbled.
Meanwhile his heartbeat was becoming painful, as if it wanted to surge from his chest cavity. He felt faint.
Alone.
Simo could make no sense of it, as he inspected the fiftieth carving, comparing it to his own face in the mirror.
“It’s crazy. That’s me! Am I close to my own death? Why does it look so much like me?” Simo wondered.
He was in turmoil. His heart sank further as he inspected the face on the grave stone. He pinched himself. He
was awake; it did hurt. He wasn’t dreaming. Only trapped by his fear. Increasingly Simo felt there was something
strange taking place before his eyes. There was something not right; another life had risen up to greet him.
Sweat soaked him. With wobbly steps, he tried to distance himself from the face that looked so strikingly like
his own. His vision became dazed. Frightening images continued to descend upon him. Unsteady on his feet, he
was forced to hold himself up lest he faint. He hurled away all his engraving tools. He lashed out at the face that
was so similar to his own with whatever he could throw at it to smash it and end his terror. But nothing struck the
mark! He was beside himself with rage, his breath increasingly erratic.
Simo became more and more insensed, his actions chaotic and wild. He was puffing. His hair was tossed
about. Some covered his brow; some blocked his vision. Simo went berserk. He was shouting and cursing
himself.
Everyone around was startled, and began careering around, running hither and thither, then trying to approach
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Simo who was running amuck in his work room. Someone clamped his mouth shut from behind while someone
else tried to bring him to his senses by poking him in the arse. Others tried to lift him on to a bamboo bed. But
Simo broke loose. He struggled, writhing in the hands of the panicking croed. He was shaken around, a prisoner
in the hands of those who held him. He was faint and powerless. The fainter he became the more feeble his voice.
His breathing became shallow and difficult, coming out in puffs. He slumped down, exhausted.
People lifted him back onto the bamboo bed. His wife busily applied compresses to him. Some people burnt
incense as an offering to the spirits. But Simo fainted, as the smoke swirled forth and filled his work room. The
atmosphere was hushed. Everyone held back from speaking, not knowing what next to do. With the smoke from
the incense billowing forth asphyxiatingly, many coughed. More began to feel dizzy, some falling unconscious.
People became more flustered and panicked. Many fainted, and the confusion, no longer kept in check, spread.
Feet staggered across the floor. Bodies began to sway. Blood-curdling screams echoed into the darkening evening.
The villagers were in turmoil. Someone headed off to find the doctor who was at a practice elsewhere. The sky
above became blacker. Suddenly thunder exploded with a roar. Disaster loomed. Confusion mounted. The doctor
started to throw up his hands. Several of the villagers were beyond help, dying, accompanied by the screams of
their wives and children. The grating screech of a crow added to the eerie atmosphere. The night arrived carrying
millions of His secrets...A chant echoed from the loudspeakers in the minarets of the mosque. A sacred hymn
echoed, spreading like a thick gloom. Jangling nerves. Meanwhile, the sound of a person engraving headstones
could be heard coming from Simo’s workroom.
Tak tek … tak tek … tek … tek … tak … tak … tak tek …
Sometimes the sound was just the occasional chinking of stone. Sometimes it was rhythmical, noisy. Terrifying. No one could shut it up. The sound of the engraving became more rhythmical. Mouths clenched in fear. The
villagers fell silent. Dumb. Then all the secrets and all else that nightfall brings with it rolled in. Owls and insects
called back and forth adding to the eeriness. Simo remained powerless.
Approaching midnight he came to again, although he still continued to slip in and out of consciousness. His
lips were moving. Then quiet again. The night was well advanced. He closed his eyes and slept, lapsing again into
confusion.
*
Lost in thought Simo gazed at the ceiling. He was still seeing flashes in front of his eyes. He rolled to the right
and to the left. He noticed his wife who had fallen asleep on the edge of the bed still holding the cold compress.
Simo had the desire to get up, to hold his wife close to his chest—like when they were newlyweds and the flame
of passion still burned. He struggled to rise, but couldn’t. Even deeper in thought he stared at the ceiling. The
clinking of his steel engraving tools cutting into the stone as it was carved, as it did when he was working, still
rang dully in his eardrums. And suddenly there was a throbbing, constricting his chest which was already
struggling with a nervous shudder.
Simo wanted to scream. But he had no strength. Tears began to stream from his eyes. Cold. He was delirious.
His body felt very light, floating in the air. It was as if his whole body was flying, but he could see his body was
still in a fever on the bed.
He tried again for the umpteenth time to scream. But he still could not, his voice catching in his throat,
congealing in his chest. His body felt like it was shooting up into the air, flying above the faces which he had
engraved with such patience and devotion.
The trembling within him intensified. The eyes he had carved gleamed, penetrating into the recesses of his
soul. Completely filling his whole body so that it felt weightless and unconstrained. The statues seemed to be
alive, their mouths smiling, very sweetly, as if demanding the life of their maker. Simo was terrified. He clenched
his eyes tightly shut, but it made no difference. The statues’ gaze continued to penetrate the lids of his eyes,
though tightly shut. Most penetrating were the eyes of the carving that resembled his own face. He wasn’t able to
look at them.
Simo gave up, submitting to his fear.
The fifty faces which he knew so well started up a dialogue with each other. They held up their trembling
hands, as if about to pounce on something. They closed ranks, lead by the carving whose face was so incredibly
similar to Simo’s.
Simo became even more horrified. He shuddered, trying to support his powerless soul, as it was attacked by
fifty figures, who had formerly seemed intimately involved in his struggle. Faces which seemed so familiar to his:
faces that had helped create his charismatic life and his extraordinary career. So much so, that now there was no
one who could replace him, because he felt he had achieved it all, attained everything worthy of owning.
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Now it was as if Simo was coming face to face with his old friends, whom he had once fought alongside. Simo
was cornered, because the faces knew of all his deceit, and were prepared to disclose this to everyone. He had
behaved dishonestly, in taking from the river the stones that were there to hold back the current. Then he had sold
them for his own profit, with no concern for the interests of others. He had not even replaced them with any substitute rocks to hold back the river’s flow, so that the water would not break through the banks and flood. He had
behaved greedily, said the fifty faces.
Nature would now judge him! The rocks had became the witness to all his greed and corruption.
Simo wanted to scream in protest. He wanted to find someone to defend him, who would speak highly of his
services and so take the sting out of their case. But he could not make a sound. The fifty faces had now carved a
relief all across his body. He accused them of subversive activities, of activities which aimed to topple his
authority and power, without any hard evidence, based only on spite and jealousy. It wasn’t fair! It was looking
like an attempt to subvert his personal authority.
The strange thing was all the reliefs, now decorating his entire body, were in the form of writing. They exposed
his thoughts—which until now had been suppressed by Simo’s strength and power and so had had no voice. At
least, he had been able to suppress them, in the hope that one day he would become unassailable.
All the statues engraved his body. Simo could not prevent them. He was powerlessness. He couldn’t stop the
writing going berserk all over his body.
Then Simo’s body was planted in the graveyard: like some ancient stone inscription! Then they signed his
body with ink of blood and hate.
“Hey, what the hell do you want?” asked Simo defiantly of the leader of the faces, after he had regained his
voice.
“Tak … tek … tak … tek … tak … La, la, la, li, li,” they answered in chorus, their voices harmonious and
sensitive.
“Whatever you might think of my current condition, there is no point in you pretending you’re all so pure and
holy. Fancy you, trying to judge me! I reckon you’re all just plotting to attack me. Wanting to seize my power, as
your maker and the one who holds sway over gravestones. My honorable headstones, come to your senses and do
as I say. Reconcile yourselves to our agreement and the rules which we have determined together, and which have
almost been promulgated,” said Simo diplomatically.
“Tak … la … la … tek … li … li … tak … tak … tak!” answered the engravings inlaid onto his body, their
voices echoing in unison. Various headstones endeavored to speak loudest, wanting to compete with their leader,
vying for the chance to speak directly with Simo whose body was covered in wild graffiti. The atmosphere was
chaotic. The carved face that resembled Simo intervened. He carved into Simo even harder, on behalf of the fifty
comrades.
“Dug … deg … deg … la … li … 1o … 1o … tak … tek … tek … tak!”
“I know you mean well. But look at how you’re going about it! There is a right way to do this, so don’t make
all the other headstones suspicious. Or they’ll all end up jumping on the bandwagon and suspecting me,” said
Simo displaying his oratory skill. He was diplomatic and composed, his thunderous voice even audible over the
chorus coming from the fifty headstones.
“I respect what you’re trying to do. But you are attacking what is your destiny. It was me who made you happy, helped you with my skills. It was me who created you all. So, it’s me who should have the power over where
you are placed and over everything to do with you, in whatever way I deem appropriate. You think about it, and
don’t create a fuss. Look at all the people who have no idea what you’re on about,\fn{ What you’re talking about.} but
who have already become the victims of your ambition,” said Simo getting worked up.
“If a flood or some other natural disaster occurred, it was meant to happen. There was someone setting it up.
Don’t accuse me of causing floods and disasters, just because I took some stones from the river. After all, if I
hadn’t taken them none of you would be anything. You wouldn’t have risen above the water-level and would have
never been seen up here with human beings. All you could ever have been were stones people squatted on when
they are having a shit!” added Simo in annoyance.
He could clearly see that the headstones were intending to carry out a coup d’etat by publicizing his mistakes,
forgetting his meritorious service and deeming him to be authoritarian and intent on selfish victory, while refusing
to step aside for anyone else. This made him furious—so he accused them of subversion!
“Laaaaaaaaalaaaaaalaaaaaa,” answered the headstones together. They appeared ill at ease. Determined, whatever the risks, to proclaim their signatures on other headstones. The tension neared breaking point. Simo twisted
and stretched. His wife was nervous. Quickly a cloth compress was placed on her husband’s brow. Simo took the
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medicine that the doctor had given him. He fell again into deep sleep. Simo’s wife looked relieved; her husband
appeared to be on the mend.
Meanwhile as Simo slept soundly the dialogue with the headstones became more heated, and their disagreement more pronounced.
The headstones were determined to spread the news to all the other headstones in all the other graveyards. So
thousands of headstones demonstrated, creating a scene in all the cemeteries. People started to loose their nerve,
hearing the rowdy noises coming from the graveyards. The headstones seemed to be swaying from side to side, as
if the corpses that were under them were rebelling and trying to escape from the confines of their coffins. A hairraising din arose from the headstones. It seemed they had forgotten to make offerings to the graves and their
occupants!
Simo fell into deeper sleep. His wife was feeling happier—but had no idea of what was raging under his quiet
composure as he slept. Their dialogue was not reaching any agreement. The headstones accused Simo of being too
greedy.
Simo’s position as headstone maker was under increasing threat. Half conscious he shouted, “All of you headstones, especially the group of fifty—from today on, you are not allowed out of my house. As humans say, you’re
black-listed! As of this moment, you are under my surveillance. Look, I’ve already made new loyal headstones to
supervise you all. Don’t think that any of you can escape.”
The fifty headstones fell silent. Their faces returned to their former state. Quiet. Dead, just like ordinary
statues, not insinuating a thing. Returned to dumb stone. Only fit to be engraved and sold.
But suddenly it was as if the headstones were alive again. They began to attack the headstone whose face
resembled Simo’s. The forty nine headstones went berserk, smashing to pieces the entire headstone whose face
was like Simo’s.
The headstone that was similar to Simo screamed. He was now smashed into tiny pieces. His body scattered
around. His face no longer recognizable. The forty nine headstones grinned smugly as they witnessed the destruction of their leader. Then they fell silent. The graves also returned to their former silence.
Simo blinked his eyes. His body felt well again. He was freed from the forty-nine frenzied headstones. Slowly
he got up.
Simo looked startled and confused. Rubbing his eyes he saw dozens of local villagers carrying various
weapons, used to destroy the headstone that resembled him. And they were lead by a young man well known to
him: his own son!
Simo looked intently into his son’s eyes. A rough groan ushered forth from his lips, like he was delirious. It
was unclear.
The wailing siren screeched as it neared Simo’s home. The huge convoy arrived in procession. They were there
to pick up the ordered headstone of the official, so that it could be put in the soil above the official’s corpse.
The sirens came nearer. The procession could now be seen quite clearly; they were in uniform. The headstone
ordered by the official’s family needed to be finished today, so that it could be placed on the grave immediately
during the huge and extravagant ceremony.
Simo’s trembling increased, as he witnessed the group, which had come to pick up the carving ordered by the
official’s family, approach his house. He was scared; the ordered headstone had already been smashed to pieces
by the villagers. His own son had led them. He looked at his son who was smiling proudly. The procession arrived: Simo fainted again!
Everyone began to make a fuss. Someone called the doctor while another busily applied cold compresses.
Simo came to.
The leader of the procession informed Simo that he wanted to pick up the headstone of the official. Simo was
silent. Dumb. Before fainting again he informed them that the headstone they had ordered had been smashed to
pieces. He became conscious again and asked for a drink of water. But when he saw the leader of the group, he
fainted again! He was terrified of having to face everyone.
People began to whisper. They began to accuse each other of destroying the headstone ordered by the official’s
family. Fear spread across their faces. The weapons they had gripped firmly earlier, now began to drop from their
grasp. Their faces paled; it seemed disaster was looming.
Then silence fell.
The locals who had been accused of smashing the headstone where herded down towards the road. They did
not know where they were being taken!
They were accused of ruining the glorious ceremony, at which the headstone of the former colonial official
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was to be placed on his grave. The official had apparently been a very influential and respected man. This was
proven by the willingness of the crowd to be herded along in an orderly and smooth manner. There was no force,
let alone cruel treatment. (but who knows if they were pressured!). Sometimes cruelty is required to achieve a
balance!
The people were escorted out of sight, later to face charges. Their charge: undermining the respect for a long
deceased official. They had to take the consequences of their actions, in accordance with the current regulations
governing insult to a corpse!!
Simo began to come to. He looked fresher. He noticed his house was quiet once more.
“Where is Wawan? He said he was off to university but it’s been a while and he still hasn’t come home, has
he? Has he already gone off to do his fieldwork? I’m proud to have a son who can get a degree, even if I have to
sell headstones to pay for his university and all the other things he needs. Where has Wawan gone? I miss him.”
Haltingly Simo tried to speak. He still remembered his son, who had once suggested he look for a “breath of
fresh air” and go whoring! He would have to scold his son for having such thoughts, so that the boy did not
poison the minds of his peers: because nowadays AIDS was everywhere.
Mrs. Simo was quiet, ashen. She left her husband's questions hanging in mid air. Then it was quiet. Tears
dropped from his eyes as he looked at the forty nine headstones scattered around; not yet taken by the people who
had ordered them. He didn’t know what the future held in store. What was the use of headstones that could not be
drawn into conversation? The poor things were rained on and suffered in the heat. They couldn’t be used for
anything else; people were afraid to display them as house decorations because of the ill-fortune deep within!
64.133 Marriage\fn{by Anak Agung aka Mas Ruscitadewi (1965- )} Denpasar, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 3
“Arjuna.”\fn{A note reads: Warrior hero from the ancient Indian epic, the Mahabharata. Considered a playboy in Indonesia.}
Suddenly she found herself whispering the mythical hero’s name, vacantly, and for no apparent reason. She
was confused. For some time she sat silently pondering, her thoughts following the melody called Arjuna’s
Wedding which was being played. She tried to place the life of Arjuna in the world of her reality, comparing him
with her father, with her grandfather, and with her cousins, her uncles and other relatives and even her forebears.
“Yes, they were all the same.”
She heaved a deep sigh, perplexed as to how to reconcile Arjuna the heroic warrior in the Bharata Yudha war,
whom she admired, with the same Arjuna whom she despised as a Don Juan. She couldn’t pass judgement on
herself, let alone on a legendary hero who was loved by women and idolized by men. She was restless and fearful
by turns, and her feelings of hatred reached a new peak, even as she swayed to the sound of the melody being
played for her older brother’s marriage ceremony.
Arjuna himself came into her mind once again.
“This is his second marriage,” she said sadly to the four walls of the room, and the echo of her voice was like a
dark mark against the white walls. “Yes, the second wedding.”
She spoke to the mirror which reflected her pale face, and noticed teardrops forming in her eyes, revealing her
vulnerability. She felt as though she had been struck down—knocked over with no strength left and with no desire
even to stand up for herself. She had passed through a period of defeat and torture, and had ended up losing the
struggle.
“A new Arjuna has appeared in this noble house once more, and there will be others to come,” she told herself,
still with a trace of firmness, and she noted it down in her diary. Her writing showed her feeling of defeat: the
emphasis and strokes of the letters, awkward and scratchy in places, symbolized a soul in deep revolt.
“They are sharpening their knives to use on me.” She wrote down another sentence, leaving it open, without a
full stop, and then closed the diary neatly.
The melody of Arjuna’s Wedding could no longer be heard, and had been replaced by the loud, happy laughter
of the marriage celebration. She peered through a chink in the window.
“Oh how handsome and dashing my brother looks in his ceremonial costume, carried high like
Kresna.”\fn{Krishna; noble king, incarnation of the god Vishnu, from the ancient Indian epic Mahabharata .} She let out a little
gasp in the privacy of her room.
“But no—he’s more like Arjuna.” She continued to gaze at her brother’s face, her eyes gradually widening
with disbelief.
“Good Heavens, he’s not at all good-looking, in fact he’s more like Rahwana, the demon king of Alengka.”
As she stared, her older brother—just like her father, her grandfather, and her forebears before him—changed
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and become a Rahwana to create hell for himself and his descendants.
Her vision blurred; marriage after marriage seemed to appear before her eyes. She saw her ancestors, with
dozens of concubines, then her grandfather with his four wives, her father with three lovers, and her uncles and
other relatives all of whom had more than one. And now her older brother, her very own brother whom she had
most loved and respected. All of them had contributed something to the working of the law of cause and .effect—
Karma—in her life.
She felt afraid, her body trembled, her tears welled up again. Voices attacking and cursing her from people who
had been misused reverberated in her ears; all of them directed at her, the only woman in the family:
“May her children be ill-used by men.” She listened to the curses of people who despised her father’s behavior.
“May his daughters and grand-daughters suffer the same fate as those unlucky women,” she often heard.
She couldn’t do anything to counter these curses, and she became more and more afraid. She wanted to express
her anger, she wanted to scream and rebel.
“No! I don’t wish to die and enter hell at the point of knives which are not of my own making. No, that’s not
my Karma. No, no, no!” Her scream came out long and harshly. She’d lost her self-control. Hatred, fear, anger,
disappointment, sadness, and confusion were all mixed together in her breast. Her blood pulsed through her,
pumping faster and faster.
The guests at the wedding turned in her direction, looked at her, pointed and murmured her name:
“What’s the matter with Asih?”
“Excuse her, she often speaks as though she’s not aware of what she’s saying,” responded an insipid, husky
voice that she knew well, making her feel even more angry and disgusted.
“No! I'm not unconscious, I—”
But no further words were allowed to escape her lips. A pair of strong hands, belonging to her uncle, grasped
her and blocked her mouth firmly, followed by a dark glance from her mother, warning her to restrain her anger.
“Asih, you’re an adult now; learn to control yourself,” her mother’s voice quavered.
“Don’t you think I have to control myself when I’m with people like my father, my uncles and the rest of them
at home?” Her lips trembled with suppressed hostility:
“Keep your mouth shut. Don’t go embarrassing our family. I’ve got a heart condition and high blood pres-sure
—your comments could kill me. Do you want to hasten my death?”
She didn’t dare to look at her mother, to see the tears of this woman whom she loved so dearly. No! She didn’t
want to be the cause of the death of her own mother, nor of her step-mothers; it was the men of the house that she
hated the most. No! She didn’t wish to add to her sins, she wouldn’t have the strength to bear the consequences.
“No …”
She felt exhausted, all her strength gone. It was always like this, every time she sensed the sadness, tiredness
and suffering embedded in each bone of her mother’s body and in every word she uttered.
“All right, I’ll do it for that reason.” She looked up for a second, and tried to reassure her mother, then turned
to her uncle with a bitter smile. This man, already middle-aged, regarded her with a look of equal cynicism,
arrogantly and triumphantly.
“Don’t leave this room,” he insisted in a voice he tried to make sound authoritative as he led her mother
outside, leaving her alone.
She laughed silently, as though she were watching a clown acting like the ringmaster in a circus, suddenly
indulging in his desire to play the comedian; a clown who was also a villain.
The marriage ceremony wasn’t over yet—there still remained the eadng and drinking. She couldn’t feel part of
the fun and laughter, because in the distance women’s weeping could be heard, which tore her heart to shreds.
“No,” was the only sound to leave her lips. She made her eyes blind, deafened her ears, and calmed her heart.
Verses from the song Arjuna’s Wedding came into her mind, entered her throat and made her lips move. She spoke
drowsily:
“Today is the day of my marriage.” She smiled as she read the writing displayed in each corner of the room.
“Is today really my wedding day?” she asked her mother.
“Yes it is. Whatever have you written those notes for?” her mother asked, smiling happily.
She wanted to say, “In order to commit suicide and destroy this noble house,” but she swallowed the words
and turned her face away.
“It’s just an expression of my joy and regard for the man who is to be my husband,” she stammered, on the
brink of tears. She had begun her villainy.
“You are happy, my child; you feel emotional but I’m sure you’ll become the wife he loves best.” The middle-
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aged woman hugged her and kissed her, but Asih herself couldn’t hold back her tears.
“That’s enough of your crying. Don’t thank me, thank your father, your uncle and older brother, because—”
“That’s enough, mother!” The beautiful young woman cut her mother off, as she brushed her tears away and
became more determined about what she was going to do. She already knew what else her mother was going to
say, speaking with exaggerated pride—and they were things which sickened and angered her.
“You have no reason to be ashamed, and happiness needn’t be hidden,” her mother assured her.
Asih knew exactly how her mother’s lips moved as she made these statements, and how her eyebrows rose and
how her eyes shone. She remained silent, and breathed a sigh of disappointment: this woman who had given birth
to her, had suckled her—her mother—always misunderstood her feelings, which in this case were exactly the
opposite of what her mother thought.
“Ah,” was all she kept sighing. The spiritual link between mother and child had been broken long ago, ever
since she could tell north from south, recognize the taste of salt, separate black from white and been able to say
no. "Well, now I'm ready to begin," she said to herself. "I look beautiful and elegant." She smiled as she contemplated the strange face in the mirror. Pride, fear and hatred had been disguised by her make-up, her fine ornaments
and her glittering costume.
She smiled determinedly. She had intentionally left her hair-pin sticking out from her hair piece. Here in this
very building, the sturdy walls would soon resound with the news. The story of a bride who had committed
suicide with her own hair-pin would become the topic of the moment.
“Suicide,” she grimaced. In actual fact she feared committing the act, yet no! It was a decision which she had
thought over for many years. Yes, suicide was the best way to free herself from the Karma—the fate—which had
been thrust upon her.
And now was the right moment: the day of her marriage.
“Are you ready? Your husband-to-be has arrived.” Her mother patted her shoulder and smiled.
Asih nodded, and with sweet smiles on their faces, her mother and relatives left her alone. Then she heard
heavy steps that she didn’t recognize coming up the stairs. She trembled a little, reached for the hair-pin and
pulled it partly free so that it would be easier to take out. The footsteps reached the door, and she calmed herself.
Slowly the door creaked open and there stood a smiling young man dressed in the costume of a bridegroom. He
was followed by people she didn’t know.
Her lips were smiling, while her heart tried to calm itself and her hands were busy searching for the hair-pin.
Then..
“Iyak.”
She lifted it and aimed it determinedly. But in a moment, her hands were held and the hair-pin seized.
“She tried to murder the bridegroom,” someone shouted holding onto her.
She had failed, she gave up hope, her body collapsed and her vision fluttered, and blurred and then she didn’t
remember anything more.
*
“Let me live, let me live, let me live!” People were shouting in panic. Asih got up and staggered about—the
very earth under her feet was moving.
“Earthquake,” she screamed, grasping wildly for something to hold on to.
“Let me live, let me live, let me live!”
The shouting grew louder, the shaking of the earth worse then. . .
“Blur, blur, boom, boom.” Stunned, Asih saw the walls of the noble house collapse. She held tightly to the bars
which separated her from the outer world. She was incapable of doing anything as she watched the place where
she had been brought up destroyed bit by bit until it was level with the ground. There was no time for her to
wonder why it was only her home, the house of a noble family going back many generations, which had been
destroyed.
She still held the bars tightly even when the earthquake was over, and she was still bewildered.
“Is this the working of Karma?” she wondered. Her spirit had been shattered, and there were things she had to
sacrifice, no matter how unwillingly.
“My share in this Karma has been handed down.”
She drew a long breath. She felt both sadness and joy all mixed up, expressing itself in the tears in her eyes,
and she allowed herself to weep unrestrainedly:
“We are still getting married.”
The voice startled her. She looked up and saw a handsome, dashing young man smiling at her.
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“Yes, the day after tomorrow we will be married,” he said.
Asih was silent. She allowed the man to free her fingers from the bars, to kiss her hands, and her forehead,
then wipe away her tears.
“Oh God, is this Karma, is this actually my fate?”
She drew a long sigh. She contemplated the remains of her ancestral home, all of it in ruins; and she knew it
was her duty to reconstruct it.
“The workings of Karma,” she breathed, and gazed up at the unfathomable blue sky.
146.136 Morning Mourning\fn{by Luzi Diamanda (1965- )} Pariaman, West Sumatra Province, Indonesia (F) 3
Evening dulled the sun’s rays. Slowly but surely, a rainbow that had reddened the sky began to fade. The
gentle rustle of the rice plants was carried on the wind. It passed and disappeared into the vastness of the field.
Here, in the quiet freshness of nature, there stood an L-shaped building that was painted white and was
surrounded by a black fence. Around it, as far as the eye could see, there were rice fields, evenly green. Far
beyond that, there were the railroad tracks from which, from time to time, there came the sound of the trains that
carried coal. To the right and left of the building, there was a grass lawn broken up at intervals by fruit trees.
There were guavas, mangoes, star fruit, and rambutan. In the back, there were shade trees and, among them, a
cemetery.
Like a concrete monument amid the peacefulness of nature, the building had an arrogance but also a rigidity. It
was hiding something; it had made something disappear.
*
Isah, an old woman who had been sitting in a wooden chair outside the building since afternoon, didn’t want to
move. Everything captured by her senses she took in slowly, like a fading breath of hope. Her dim vision was
focused right on the gateway to the building, but there was nothing these except the swaying of the rice moved by
the breeze. Her desire to smell the sweetness of frangipangi, like when she still lived in the village, was crushed
by the clinging smell of mud. Her old eyes slowly clouded with tears. Here, in a place she never even imagined
when she was young, she had to pass her long, lonely, and painful days.
In this building, all her dreams, hopes, and aspirations for an old age of happiness, surrounded by her children
and grandchildren, had been destroyed. She was hurt and very bitter. Slowly, Isah rubbed her thin chest through
her blouse that was worn but fairly clean. In that way, she tried to dispel the pain.
“Come on, Sah. Don’t be sad. Let’s go inside. It will be night soon.”
Tiur, an old women with the beginning of a humpback, tottered toward Isah with the help of a stick made from
a branch of a guava tree.
“I don’t know, Yur. What can I do? How can I ease the sadness? I ended up here in this place in my own
homeland. The pain is breaking my heart.”
Tiur, who intended to bring Isah inside, was stunned and looked at the ground. What was the difference
between her and Isah? Thrown into a foreign place, she was in a world she had never even encountered in a
dream. It was the longing that caused the pain. The desire led to prolonged regrets caused by fate or fortune. It
was that jolting yearning that thrust the heart into a wide emptiness, a vacant space. It was a meaningless journey,
hard work and sacrifice, swallowed up in vain by time.
When the dew began to spread a chill through the wooden bench and Isah and Tiru still didn’t stir, two nurses
came out to them.
“It’s night, Ladies. Come inside. You’ll catch cold.” They took the hands of Isah and Tiru and led them inside
to join the others at the dinner table.
“Tonight is special. It’s Mrs Pasah’s 68 th birthday. This afternoon, a birthday cake arrived from her children in
Jakarta. Now, Ladies, we’ll give thanks and say a prayer together, then we’ll blow out the candles and cut the
cake.”
The nurse’s cheerful speech got no response. The white heads, half covered by scarves, were bowed. Soft but
clearly, sobs came from the end-most seat and then grew louder.
“Mrs Pasah, you aren’t happy on your birthday! You’re crying. The cake your son sent won’t bring you good
luck.”
“You don’t know how I feel. What’s all this for? Nurse, I miss my home, my grandchildren. I want to hold my
grandchildren.”
Pasah rambled on, grumbling about her misfortune. To her, life was unfair. This was her reward for the love
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she had given her son, for weaning him only after two years. Her reward for the long nights she spent in sleep that
was never restful was exile to a world of loneliness and pain. Pasah would not accept the reasons her son gave for
sending her to this place, so that someone would care for her, so she would be safe, so she would be happy in her
old age with friends of her own generation. To Pasah, those were all excuses her son used to separate her from his
wife and children who were Pasah’s own flesh and blood.
“All right, Ma’am, I understand. But you have a lot of friends here. You should calm down. Don’t curse your
son, Ma’am. Something bad could happen to him.”
But Pasah had the heart of a mother such that, when something bad had happened to her son, she had felt the
pain before him. Pain and bitterness had been forgotten and replaced by sorrow and love. What mother would
allow her child to be injured by the times? It would be better for her, the mother, to suffer the injury. Pasah was
like that. Her curses were swallowed up by love. She had no answer to what the nurse had said.
Pasah was silent, just like the rest. Only their old eyes that were beginning to cloud looked at the birthday cake
with glowing candles on it. Without a sign, the plan to blow out the candles and cut the cake was abandoned. A
nurse took the initiative and put out the candles and cut the cake herself. She put it on small plates to be passed
around to each person.
After they said a prayer together, the nurses led them to their rooms, turned out the lights, and closed the door.
Today, their journey of fate ended with sleep, whether deep or not, no one could tell.
*
“Sah, are you asleep?” As the wall clock struck two, the voice of Tiur, who shared a room with Isah, broke the
silence.
“No. Why?”
“I feel sorry for Pasah. How could her son just send that cake and not come himself?”
“It's no different with us, Yur. Your children, my children, our friends’ children, when do they come to see us?
Not even once a year.”
“When I think about the past, I’m so, so bitter. I had to work so hard so that my son and daughter could
become something after their father died. I washed people’s clothes, I ground chili in the market, I worked as a
laborer at a cinnamon factory. Who would have thought my efforts would be answered with pain?”
Isah may have been talking or complaining to herself. In any case, Tiur didn’t reply.
Silently, in the dim glow from the night light, Tiur looked at her hands. They were wrinkled, rough, and the
veins seemed about to burst out. Her thoughts returned to the past. Tiur had been the prettiest girl in the village.
All the boys wanted her. Moreover, Tiur was the only child of a rich family. Their many rice fields and hundreds
of coconut trees brought money to the family. Tiur was to marry Osman, the handsome son of the village head,
who was a successful sidewalk vendor in Jakarta. For the girls in Tiur’s village, marriage to a man who had made
it in the city was a dream. That was how they could change their fate. They would leave the village and move to
the city, to a glittering life full of activity.
Her marriage was a source of happiness and pride to Tiur. Osman had chosen her after seeing several other
girls who were presented to him by their parents. This was a victory for Tiur over the others, a victory over their
hopes and dreams. After the wedding, Osman took Tiur away from the village. Her mother’s bitter tears and her
father’s sorrow at her departure made Tiur pity them for a moment. But Tiur hid behind her fate, that it was the lot
of girls from the village to do what their husbands said and to go with them wherever they went.
But no one knew what the future held. Tiur’s happiness only lasted till the birth of her third child. When she
was pregnant with the fourth, Osman had an affair with a Javanese woman. They married and left Tiur to her fate.
Osman’s excuse was that Tiur was used to village life and couldn’t adapt to the ways of the city. Tiur whose time
was taken up by her children, who were born one after another like the fronds of a fern, two in three years,
seemed to Osman to have become a worn out and unattractive peasant who smelled of decay and couldn’t be
taken anywhere.
So Tiur went home to the village, bringing with her heartache, her pregnancy, her three children, and no
money. At least in the village, she had the house her parents had left her, rice fields and some land. Tiur never
guessed that the changing times would wipe out all her hopes. The rice fields had been replaced by concrete walls
housing workers with high salaries. The fields had been sold, and the buyers’ houses now stood there. The
coconut trees were dying. Their fronds were dry because they hadn’t been cared for.
Once she returned to the village, every day Tiur watched the children from the housing complex play where
her rice fields used to be. They were cute, had nice clothes and were always clean. Her own children were
undernourished and dirty. But that was life. Tiur was an interloper on the land her parents had owned. When her
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hope was gone, it turned out the housing complex could provide a livelihood. At one of those houses, Tiur
supported herself and her children by becoming a maid.
Tiur forgot about the past and the traditions of her village. To be a washerwoman, much less a maid, had been
humiliating because their customs that had been passed down from generation to generation held that, no matter
how poor a woman was, she would at least have enough wealth to eat. But what did 100 dying coconut trees or a
rice field overgrown by wild grass mean in an age when everything was measured by money. The produce from
the rice fields and coconut trees wouldn’t be enough for three meals a day, not to mention the childrens’ school.
Tiur, who wanted her children to go to school and become something, with her desire for revenge on Osman by
making them successful in life, violated tradition.
Tiur, a village woman from Minangkabau, where women occupied the highest position in the culture and
society because they had the right to use family wealth, believed that now the most important thing was to work
for money for her children. But in the end, fate determines more than dreams or hopes. Tiur had four children and
she was only a maid so her children finally chose their own paths.
The oldest, a boy, had left home at 14, and they never heard from him again. The second, another boy, worked
in a bread factory. His income was barely enough for his own needs. The third had died at the age of eight. Only
the youngest lived in the village with Tiur. She had inherited Tiur’s misfortune. Her husband left her with two
children, so she followed in Tiur’s footsteps and became a washerwoman in the housing complex.
A social worker came to see Tiur who was already unwell. Because there was no one to take care of her, Tiur’s
daughter agreed that her mother be taken to the home. She thought her mother would surely be better off. At least,
she would eat three times a day. At home, two meals a day was extravagant.
“Yur, are you asleep?” Isah startled Tiur from her thoughts.
“No, I’m not sleepy.”
“Yur, when we were young, we thought we were lucky, didn’t we?”
“I don’t know.”
“You know we did, Yur. As poor as we were, a girl still had something. A rice field at least and a shack to live
in. But now we’ve been thrown away, Yur.”
“Never mind, Sah. It’s in the past. Where are those rice fields now? Even if we still had them, they’d have
become jungle by now. And the shack to live in, would you want to die alone there?”
“Our children sent us here because they’re poor, didn’t they, Yur?”
“Don’t have regrets about your children. Look at Pasah. Both her children are successful. I heard one is a
doctor and the other teaches at a university. But they sent her here anyway. Pasah says they don’t like having her
around mixing into their business.”
“That’s just an excuse. Every mother wants her children to be happy. The children just don’t understand. If we
give them advice, they say we’re annoying them.”
“Yur, I want to die in the village. I want to be buried there. But who can I tell?”
“Stop it, Sah. Don’t talk nonsense. Like everybody else, when we die, there’s the cemetery behind the building.
That’s where we’ll be buried.”
“I’ve been here three years but my children haven’t come to see me once. I want to see my grandchildren
before I die. I want to hear their voices. I want to tell them about their father’s childhood. Maybe my son never
told his wife and children that they have a grandmother who misses them and wants to see them, huh, Yur?”
Tiur didn’t respond. Isah’s words had caused a great, but undefined. pain in her chest. Why hadn’t she been
able to give her children knowledge and wealth? When the clock struck three, a chill began to penetrate her bones,
and Tiur closed her eyes. She wanted to sleep. Tiur was sure Isah was asleep because she had stopped talking.
In the morning, they would take up their routine. After the dawn prayers, they would exercise together, then
listen to a reading from the Qur’an. They would eat breakfast, and go about their own activities.
*
Tiur understood. That morning, Isah didn’t move. She shook her, but Isah just lay there. She felt cold, as cold
as ice. Tiur’s panicked screams woke up the whole place. They all crowded into the room. A nurse rushed in to
look at Isah.
“Mrs. Tiur, Mrs. Isah’s gone …”
Tiur’s moans that morning were like Isah’s cries of pain. They pierced the hearts of everyone there.
“Who should I tell about your death, Sah? We haven’t done anything to ease the longing you told me about last
night. Why did you go? You never told me where your children live, Sah. Didn’t they give you their address?
Wake up, Sah! Wake up!”
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“Calm down, Mrs. Tiur. If Mrs. Isah’s children come here, they’ll find out their mother is gone.”
Tiur fell silent and bowed her head. Should she curse them? Isah’s loneliness and longing were hers, too. Then,
all the old, bowed heads left the room, leaving the nurse to deal with Isah’s body.
That day there would be another routine. It would be a simple burial with a eulogy given by the head of the
home. They would lay flowers on the grave and then silence, a true silence.
185.120 The Heavens Gulf\fn{by Abidah El Khalieqy (1965- )} East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 2
And what of love?
Ha! For decades now I have lived in a foreign world in a land with no sun empty cities no ears no eyes no heart
a place without human feelings: and you say you want to come to my home?
Where will you go? Tell me that! How can I have a home where there are no addresses, no villages, no cities?
“I want to be with you, wherever you are,” you say. But I am nowhere. I hunt in the emptiness. I hear a voice
asking: alastu birabbik qultu balaa? I search for my face in the emptiness. You know I suffer from amnesia. For
years, I have been unable to remember my own name, the shape of my own face, my collection of dresses, my
difficult-to-obtain cassettes that used to arouse such envy. And—my films. Even my poems. What are these
things? I have forgotten everything. Nothing remains.
“You still exist. It’s you I want,” you say.
Me? I am merely a thing with wild hair that I can never remember to comb. I walk ceaselessly. I am always at
sea, never finding a port. I float above the earth’s atmosphere, my darling! Don’t go on looking for me.
“You see without eyes. You hear without ears. You walk without feet. I want to be with you.”
Ah! Forget me, and the sooner the better! I am not as you imagine me to be. Nothing remains but rubble and
ashes. My body is nothing but the memory of bad dreams, bad dreams that have recurred for decades, dreams in
which notorious conjurers tell lies. There is no honey. There are no sweet fruits. There is nothing here but dregs
and discarded husks, my darling! Look at me from the road you stand upon, then run. Wave your hand and say
goodbye.
“I will run after you!”
That would be useless! I am going nowhere. In the current age, the streets are filled with speeding cars, but the
road remains cold, as do I. I am blind. I see nothing. Even your much acclaimed beauty. They used to say that
your eyes shone like brilliant stars. Merchants of the sea wandered far and wide in search of you, as though
seeking great treasure. The lips of the poets trembled as they mentioned your name. The sound of your friends and
admirers singing your praises reverberated like the tramp of horses’ hooves. Yet I sit here sprawling, my eyes
glazed. I can do nothing.
I drag myself along like a dying snail. The mouse-deer laugh at me as they pass me, over and over again. As I
drown in the past, they leave me behind. Over and over again, they laugh at me trying to make my way. There are
no running paths here, my darling! The mouse-deer surround me. They transform themselves into bats that swarm
over my forests. They suck away at my oceans and my oil wells, and devour my virgins. This is the story of Teluk
Samawi, the heavens gulf in Aceh. Hordes of zombies suck the life blood from the heart of this petroleum gas
nation. I am left in rags. In no other place in the world do the beggars swarm around the airports. Only here, my
darling! In one of the five biggest petroleum producing nations of the world.
“Let me see you.”
You wouldn’t be strong enough to stand it. I wouldn’t want to make you weep and cry. It is already raining
tears here. A city drowning in ignorance. They have built statues and free ports, then locked them up. Death is
preferable to life pulled out at the roots. The children play in the fallen leaves. The mountains cry. Even the fields
weep. The birds cannot find their way home. And the map has been washed away by a black wave.
“Let me hold you!”
Perhaps not now. Maybe the grandfather clock will strike when the time is right. I don’t know where or when,
in the past or in the future, but maybe we will meet again. Maybe we can meet in a land where there is no wind,
no clouds. But just maybe.
“Fine! I will leave to meet you!”
Don’t waste your life with stubborn dreams, my love! I do not exist. How can you meet me if I do not exist? I
lost my way a long time ago. My teeth, even my face, no longer appear in the book. There is nobody here.
Nothing. This is a dead city. There are only headless corpses wandering hither and thither. We have seen the moon
grow full and wane over and over again. We have been chased away. Whining dogs scratch us with their claws.
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The accused is not strong enough to come out and defend himself. I cannot even cry out. My larynx has been
cut out by those who control the wild dogs. Even if we dare to sigh, the sound of our sighing is drowned out by
the roar of cannons. It is drowned out by the hissing of guns that sound like cobras. Locked in a stifling box,
Pandora’s box, we gasp for breath through tiny holes through which demons stare. My speech is cut off by the
noise of horns, not controlled by any laws. They are horns from the jungle.
“At the very least, I could hear you breathing! Or share in your sorrows. You! Who used to twitter endlessly,
like the bul-bul bird! How I have missed you!”
Search for me in the past. In the distant past, the sun’s rays lit up the city. I wore a great dagger in my belt. The
air was filled with the sound of people chanting verses from the Qur’an. The earth was green, and the harvests
plentiful. The maidens wore long gowns. People studied by the light of the full moon. The elders told their tales,
and we listened attentively. The skies were filled with the sound of prayers. We strolled around in luxury. All that
has faded. Nothing remains but the memory.
There are no voices now. This is a season without stories. The sun sleeps. The skies are black above our heads.
The verses of the holy Qur’an have been transformed into advertisements for capitalists. The earth is red with
blood. The stink of it! We harvest tears and recite pain. The young maidens have deformed souls. Cold, hungry
orphans knock on Heaven’s door. They are holding a party, over there. Standing in front of the doors to the
barracks, we stare vacantly, with nothing left to say.
So forget me, my darling!
“Forget you? Even if you never were, I would search for someone the same as you. The memory of your rage
lasts forever. Even the archangel Gabriel trembles at the sound of your tears. Let me hold you.”
Ah! You are still just the same. Stubborn as a mule. If only we could still ask if. Imagine we could still
imagine. If only, my darling! If only I were a crown prince. If only I held power in my hands. If only my voice
was loud and dear enough to penetrate the jungle where the deaf hold their parties. If only I were a poet like the
one who taught the demons to speak the language of man. I would perform my magic and transform the jungle
into a beautiful country blessed by God’s forgiveness. No dogs no crocodiles. No rodents to gnaw away at the
wealth of the nation before running away to take refuge in neighboring lands where they greedily devour a full
half of the contents of the rice barns of their host.
There is nothing else left, my darling! Hammers have been transformed into judges’ gavels. The rodents frolic
in the forest and Semar leers as he raises them into deformed giants. Even when he goes to perform his Friday
prayers at the Istiqlal Mosque, he is not going as Abid, but as Brutus. He has turned his back on his duties. He
raises hordes of rodents systematically, right in the courtyards of the palace. He encourages the rodents to spread,
from the feet of the palace to its head. It is a massive party the like of which is found nowhere else on earth. Look
how fat they are, with more than 600 trillion rupiah filling their stomachs. Even Karun was not a hundredth as
wealthy as they.
And then the people were struck an earthquake, my darling! Hurricanes and raging floods. Smoke rose into the
air and the hot mud flowed. The hot, unhealthy air stifles your breath. It is unbearable. You run to the peak of the
mountains and are swamped by lava. The people panic and seek the oceans. But the black waves rose from the
bottom of the sea, three spears high. The waves devoured civilization at the rate of one kilometer per minute. The
sea kissed the earth, transforming the map upon which civilizations were recorded. Nothing was left but the sound
of silence, ringing out eternally.
And I am mute! My teeth have fallen out and my tongue is frozen. Ha! Dream no longer of princes and
crowns. This is a bad age for imagination. Even dreams are censored now. For thirty years we have been
oppressed by wars and left to die in Eve’s belly. Where is the time for love?
“There is nothing else. Love will provide you with the ladder by which to ascend. Use your wings and we will
fly to gatherl”
I don’t believe you! I have no plan forgetting there. I don’t have the means and I … I have lost, my love!
“Love is a form of victory. It comes and goes in spite of anything. It does not care about victory or defeat. It is
that simple, and yet that powerful. Love is undefeated by time.”
If only that were so.
“It is not a matter of ‘if only’, it is so!”
How bitter this truth is! My wings are broken, and will never mend. Even if you could offer me your love, I am
not strong enough to take it. Let love remain eternally a source of beauty in Joseph’s eye. Let the nomads draw
from this spring, refreshing themselves from the well of tears. But I must excuse myself: I am sorry! I will take
your name with me to Ashabul Kahfi.
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“But what is there for you, my Love?”
There is a Secret.
Salamu’alaik!
147.8 Uterus\fn{by Cok Sawitri (1967- )} Sideman, Bali Province, Indonesia (F) 4
My name is Nagari. I’m thirty years old. Without it being explained, I understood. That evening, after I had
taken a bath and my hair was still wet, there was a persistent knocking on the door of my rented room. Three men
with polite glances had come for me. From the jeep that was waiting outside, from the whine of the engine that
was as thin as the evening air, and from their serious manner of speaking, without it being explained, I understood
what was happening.
The three men took me to a house. Its floors were smooth and cold and formed a long corridor broken by
dozens of doors to rooms that faced each other across the hall. The ceilings were so high that a footstep or whisper
echoed off the walls and returned accompanied by a strange rustling sound. The house was like an old hotel that
had fallen into disuse. Even the drafts inside it felt ancient.
I arrived at a room. The three men gestured for me to go in. As I passed the threshold, my senses absorbed the
strange signs, and I tried to guess what kind of place I was entering.
There was a teak table that was not too big but not small either. Two chairs had been placed at opposite sides of
the table facing each other. A wall clock ticked. Its every movement made my heart shrink further. The air that
reached my nose was heavy with dust that made my throat burn.
By itself, the door closed behind me. The breeze it created made me feel I had been thrown into a sand pit. My
neck felt heavy and stiff. The ticking of the clock made my pores expand to become icy holes. I shivered.
At that moment, I did not require any explanation at all. Instinctively, I knew why the three men had put me in
this room. A week before, maybe it was coincidence, a friend had reminded that something like this could happen.
But I had trouble believing that warning. I had often heard about the strange and illogical experiences that many
people had.
For example, another friend of mine had been blindfolded and kidnapped by a group of men. That friend was
driven around who knows where. My friend couldn’t tell. He only knew he had been taken all over! They went on
and on without stopping. He recalled that during that strange trip, not one of the men had spoken even a word to
him! My friend only heard pounding footsteps alternating with the empty click of a pistol hammer in a cold
rhythm that chilled him to the soul.
I don’t know what you call an experience like that. Terror? Intimidation? A secret adventure? I don’t know. I
couldn’t fathom it. My friend was eventually returned to his house, and everything has been normal since. He
didn’t have a mark on him to show anything had happened. What remains from that experience is only a look that,
when I ask his opinion about anything, makes me feel like I’m being sucked into a cold whirlpool. Or to put it
stupidly, as if when I look into his eyes, I see a big tree with roots of fear growing there.
But there is a big difference between hearing a story like that and experiencing it yourself. My friend’s story
that was only something to relate while drinking coffee had become reality. It could happen to anyone. But it was
still hard for me to believe it was happening to me.
It was happening, but I felt luckier than him. At least I understood that something had been planned for me and
I was ready for it. This room was more informative than a piece of paper full of writing explaining everything.
*
My name is Nagari. I work … sometimes I write, sometimes I sing, sometimes … (if what I’ve done all this
time, can be called work). Yes, that’s what I do. In short, I entertain.
“Your address?”
“Don’t you already know, Sir?”
I tried to stay calm. I tried to meet the gaze of the man in front of me. I thought he might have something
wrong with his eyes because he almost never blinked. (His eyes were like the eyes of a snake. They say snakes
never blink as long as they live.)
“This is just routine. What’s your address, Miss?” he repeated in a dark voice.
“Rental House 2212.”
The man pressed his lips together. He was wearing a white shirt and a leather jacket with dirty cuffs. His lips
were stained black with nicotine. His fingers were thick and rough. But his face shone in the light I thought came
from a 25 watt bulb. He was full of enthusiasm.
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“I hope we can work together, Miss. Then we can both go home. I’m tired. You're tired. So, let’s work
together.”
The man’s voice made me think of the way my friends joked around when we were chatting in a café. They
would make their speech overly polite like bureaucrats being interviewed on TV:
“Do you understand what I’m getting at, Miss?” the man asked suddenly.
“No!” I responded automatically.
He raised his eyebrows. Then, for some reason, he grinned pleasantly enough. His fingers went to his pocket
and took out his cigarettes.
“Do you smoke?” he asked.
“Sometimes.”
“Modern women usually smoke …” he mumbled nostrils flaring. “I’m sure you do understand, Miss. I’m
being honest with you. I know you are an educated woman. A lot of people enjoy your writing. They like your
songs. I’m one of millions who feel at a loss if they don’t see one of your pieces in the morning paper!” he went
on.
Now he sounded like a presenter on one of the private TV channels. The man expelled his cigarette smoke into
the light. It formed abstract shapes, at first like clouds, then like an animal or perhaps some sort of symbol.
“As a friend … Sorry! As a fan, I really want to know, was there something behind the uterine operation you
had on December 22 last year?”
What did he mean? I tried to concentrate on the man’s question. When I realized what he was saying, I was
astounded. So this was why they had brought me here? Damn them, I cursed to myself. Honestly, I thought it was
because of an article of mine that came out the week before in one of the newspapers that I had the honor of being
here.
It turned out I was completely wrong. I don’t know why but I felt disappointed. I wasn’t here because of my
ideas, my thoughts, or even my criticisms, but because of what happened on December 22.
“What do you mean?” I asked. “Uterine operation? Do you mean the hysterectomy I had a year ago?”
“Yes. It took place on December 22 at 11:30 Central Indonesia Time, at a private hospital.” The man spoke
forcefully. This made me slightly nervous.
“I don’t understand, Sir—”
“I understand if you don’t understand. Look, Miss, you may not realize or you might have thought what you
were doing was a good thing. That it was your right. We understand that. We understand completely.” The man
suddenly began to cough. He frowned.
“We only want to know, what was behind what you did.”
He stopped coughing, and silence surrounded us. I took the opportunity to look into the man’s eyes. In the light
of the 25 watt bulb, his shining face blinded me. It made my temples ache.
“You mean, my operation?”
It might have sounded stupid. Trying to contain the pain in my head, I repeated the man’s question.
“Yes.” His voice was strong. His eyes were black spots. Seeing his resolve, I was disappointed. I had often
imagined that one day something like this would happen to me. Then people would make a commotion in the
newspapers. Everyone would talk about it. I would become the topic of gossip everywhere. It would be batted
around without end. Yes, in my heart of hearts, I had often seen myself stabbed over and over again with dripping
blood as proof that I had striven\fn{ The text has: strived.} for something and had moved people. But now, I was being
questioned about a diseased uterus, a uterus that had made it impossible for me to call myself a woman.
“Frankly, I’m surprised—” I began, finally expressing my disappointment.
“I know you’re surprised, Miss, that we’re only asking you about this now. But when you got out of the
hospital,” the man put in quickly. His eyes were sharp and seemed to know the trembling of my heart.
“I had an operation because I had a uterine tumor. It was a medical decision. It’s very strange that you would
be interested in that, Sir,” I tried to explain, forcing my voice to remain calm. It needed no explanation and, if I
had to explain it further, would only make me more discouraged. Hearing this, the man grinned broadly. Then, as
he smiled, a gecko screamed shrilly. Its call echoed everywhere.
“That’s enough! Like I told you from the beginning, we have to work together. We both know it. You know
what we want to know. We’ve been doing this since 1971!” I tried not to shake, but my tongue betrayed me.
“I don’t understand. My operation, honestly, was a very sad experience for me.”
“Sad? You mean you were forced to do it?” the man asked with a look that made me feel like I had the flu.
“Of course I was forced to. If there were another possibility, of course I wouldn’t have done it, Sir!” I
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answered slowly. What woman wants to have a hysterectomy?
“Who forced you?”
“What do you mean?”
“That’s enough. You have nothing to fear. We’re on your side. We are sorry we couldn’t save you—”
“What do mean?” My head throbbed.
“Who forced you to have that operation?”
“Nobody forced me, Sir!”
“You said before, you were forced. Tell me, who forced you?”
The man frowned. The light reflected from his face went everywhere. I tried to think. My mind was racing.
What was all this? What did this man want? I was lost. I really did not understand. Actually, I was beginning to
feel unwell. And the ticking of the clock on the wall suddenly reminded me of my rented room. I hadn’t locked
the windows! I recalled that I hadn’t warmed rice up for dinner. I was nauseated by my own thoughts. Why did
they want to know about my operation? Why?
“All the evidence we've studied and all the data we’ve collected point to the truth. You know, Miss, the
hysterectomy movement is a new form of terrorism. Its aim is to interfere with Reformation. It’s part of a political
movement being engineered by outside forces. This is why we’re asking you for help. We have to find out who is
behind it.”
The man’s voice pounded inside my head. It was strange! It was really odd if all this was connected to things
that seemed to me to be beyond belief. If you insisted there was a connection, then of course a connection could
be found. A weird one. Could a diseased uterus be a reason to look for connections to such outlandish things?
Should a life-saving measure (my hysterectomy), that was actually normal and appropriate under the circumstances, be given peculiar implications, like a dangerous sore that was threatening the life of the general public like
the bombs that went off every week or the stockpiling of basic foods that everyone was talking about? It was
amazing. The imagination of the man before me was incredible.
I tried to coax my brain into guessing. What was the man sitting up very straight opposite me really thinking?
We he doing his duty in the interest of the nation or was he confused as a result of an insufficient salary? Or, I
thought naughtily, was he really worried about this? What if there really was a hysterectomy movement? Women
might be storing the uteruses in a warehouse somewhere and embargoing millions of men’s sperm in a strike
against pregnancy and giving birth. It was amazing! If that were really happening, I could understand his
suspicions about my hysterectomy. But …
“We’ve found there is a group that wants women not to have uteruses so that there will be no chance for there
to be another generation! We’ve studied this for a long time. We’ve collected information for years. We’ve
processed it, analyzed it. Do you know, Miss, what they say? Rather than give birth to children who will not be
well taken care of, who won’t be protected by good laws, it’s better to get rid of their uterus! You surely know
this, don’t you?”
The man answered his own question with great enthusiasm. A thin foam appeared at the comer of his
blackened mouth.
My God! I was truly amazed. If only I had ideas like that! How incredible it was! All women having their
uterus removed! No more births. Clack! All the old people dying! Clack! No need to worry about the nine basic
food stuffs, no more quarrels about this and that … because life would be over. Just imagine, they had been
trapped by their own imagination into thinking that women were going to have hysterectomies for political
reasons! As a threat to men! They were even asking, “Who is behind it?”
It was strange. They kept talking about politics, about persons unknown who might have influenced me. Their
imagination was incredible. But a logical thought occurred to me and cut across my wild ideas. I looked again at
the man and tried to order my words as calmly and as clearly as I could.
“Honestly, Sir, I had a hysterectomy because I had a tumor. It was to save my life. Really, I don’t understand
what you’re asking me. This isn’t a strange thing. From a medical perspective, it’s very normal.”
The man smiled slightly. He inhaled. For the first time, he blinked. He amazed me. And at that moment, I
heard footsteps approaching from far away. Not long after, the door opened behind me. A draft blew in. The three
men who had brought me were back. Without a word, they gestured that I was to leave that room and leave that
house.
*
That morning, I looked at the calendar. Then I studied the hands of the clock outside, I heard a roar mixed with
screams and clapping. I opened the window, looked out, and saw banners proclaiming:
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!SAVE WOMEN’S UTERUSES FOR THE FUTURE OF THE WORLD!
My God!
“We are seeing what has come of your actions. Tell them you never had a hysterectomy! Tell them what you
did was not an expression of concern over the high price of food! Tell them they don’t need to worry the next
generation will be born stupid and undernourished! Tell them! They don’t need to have hysterectomies like you
did!”
My stomach tensed. It was terribly painful and made everything around me go dark. Faintly, I heard the voice
of the man in that room giving a speech! His voice and the ticking of the clock pierced me to the heart.
“Stay calm. Everyone, stay calm! Miss Nagari will regain consciousness in a minute. I hope you will give our
team a chance to do its job. For the sake of Miss Nagari.”
I tried to force my eyes open. I knew that light. It was the 25 watt bulb. I knew that clock. I even remembered
the gecko. I saw a face and I knew it, too. I understood. It didn't have to be explained. It was like the things that
had happened to my friends. Our times had no need for explanations and no need for clarity. Explanations would
just lead to more obscurity. Then distantly, I heard a strange voice:
“Name: Nagari. Age: thirty: Occupation: various. Gender: female. Room number: 2212. Note: victim of
criminal activity. Her uterus was ripped out with a dagger by the anti-birth movement.”
I was stunned. It seemed like just yesterday evening, I was sitting in my rented room. Nothing unusual had
happened. Was it true my uterus had been removed with a dagger? How strange! Why were they saying that? All
my friends knew my uterus was removed because I had a tumor.
Phew, who could I ask why my diseased uterus had become such a big deal? The television stations, radio, and
newspapers were all covering it. Hundreds of new commentators on uterine politics had been born in the last
week.
From this room, I heard cheering mixed with screams. I closed my eyes and tried to recall if I had perhaps seen
my diseased uterus. But I couldn’t picture it. I probably never knew what it had looked like, even though it had
been inside my body. I rubbed my stomach. It felt empty and suddenly I felt I had suffered a great loss.
I turned on the television set. The news showed long lines of women waiting outside all the big hospitals in the
city. Fearfully, I asked:
“Why are they waiting there?”
No one answered. They seemed enthralled. It was as if they were waiting for their names to be called and it to
be their turn to go into the operating room!
“Nagari! Thirty years old.”
I saw my own face on television! It was so strange, so very strange!
170.66 Excerpt from Saman: A Novel\fn{by Ayu Utami (1968- )} Bogor, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 13
Central Park, 28 May 1996
Here in this park I’m a bird that’s flown thousands of miles from a country that knows no seasons, a bird that’s
migrated in search of spring; spring, where you can smell the grass and the trees; trees, whose name or ages we
can never know.
The aroma of wood, the coldness of stone, the smell of moss and mushrooms—do these things have a name,
do they have an age? Man gives them names, as parents give their children names, although the trees are older
than man. Rafflesia arnoldi blooms not in Central Park but in the tropical forest of the Malay highlands and we
know its father is an Englishman because he has given the flower its name. People talk about things that grow,
both cultivated and native, as if they know them more than the trees know about coldness and sun, or about the
warmth of the earth. But animals don’t recognize the woods by their names, just as a mother animal or mating pair
have no names for their chicks or cubs. They know without language.
In this park the animals are simply contented, as I myself am, a tourist in New York. Does beauty have need of
a name?
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Ten AM.
The day is young but the shadows are shrinking, for as spring draws on the days are getting longer. Small birds
seek the sun through the gaps in the leaves, allowing its rays to heat their passion until lust blossoms, warm as
bread fresh from the oven. Some of these birds, whose voices are already raised in song, will find a mate this
season. Like that petite white-breasted pair over there, the male with his dark brown cape, the female with her
pale brown one. We don’t know their names; we only know that they are contented. Does beauty have need of a
name?
A tramp stretched out on the bench squirms in his grimy blanket. We don’t know who he is. What is the color
of his skin. But we know that he is enjoying his sleep. I’m happy, that will be my answer if he wakes up and asks
me any questions. Even if he talks in his dream. I’m going to have an encounter with my lover, just like the whitebreasted bird on the branch of that tree. I’m going to be embraced, I’m going to be kissed, we’ll walk, we’ll drink
tea in the Russian Tea Room a few blocks away to the south west. A bit expensive, but what the hell. It will be just
this once.
Because I'm waiting here for Sihar. Here, unbeknownst to anyone apart from the tramp. Away from any
parents, away from any wife. Away from those moral judges or the police. Here, people, particularly tourists, can
do as the birds do: mate when they feel the desire. No regrets afrerwards. No sin.
And when he gets here I’ll show him the sketches I did when I was longing for him so much. And the poems
beneath them.
I yearn for the hungry mouth
of a man whose youth is gone
left behind in the sand where he has sought his fortune.

I wrote that on a watercolor. A painting of an oil refinery in the ocean wave, probably. Paintings and poems
require neither definition nor explanation. They are repositories for feelings. And for beauty, perhaps.
And when he gets here and sees the sketches, he will know how much I have missed the ardor of his embrace,
the warmth of his tongue with the flavor of Skoal tobacco. He enjoys smoking but he doesn’t indulge in it out of
respect for those who detest cigarette smoke. These days he just chews black tobacco seeds, sucking but not
smoking. He is considerate and this morning it is precisely four hundred and twenty-four days since our last kiss
—our last rendezvous. 424 days. April 22 last year. It’s a date imprinted on my memory, and I’m forever counting
the days. Because the legacies of that day were a taste of bitterness, the sting of bile in the back of the throat, and
a longing for another chance. Which could be impossible. (I hope that today it will be a possibility.)
We were in a hotel room. I was shivering with embarrassment and excitement. I’d never been alone in a room
with a man before. He was quiet, didn’t say whether he’d ever escorted a woman like this before. He was an oil
rig worker; he spent months on end out in the jungle or the ocean, where the nearest settlements were tiny hovels
with prostitutes in gloomy mold-ridden rooms, or villages where lusty young girls were eager to marry the oil
workers. I sensed that he was a little nervous in this room with me, but it was nothing compared to my
mortification—I hid in the bathroom when the waiter brought our room service order. Because I was a sinner.
Then we lay on the bed, without taking off the bedspread; after all we weren’t there for an afternoon nap. He
told me I had big breasts. I said nothing. He asked me if I was ready. I said,
“Please don”t, I’m a virgin. Could we do it another way?” He said I had beautiful lips.
“Kiss me, kiss me here,” I responded to him, but there was no need for words. But I had sinned. Even though I
was still a virgin. On the way home he said it would be best if we didn’t see each other again. (I wasn’t expecting
this.)
“I’m married.” I replied that I didn’t have a boyfriend, but I did have parents.
“You’re not alone. I’m a sinner too.” He said that was not the point.
“Once you’re married it’s hard to forego sex.”
I understood. Even though I was still a virgin.
*
The next day he was gone. Maybe to the ocean, or to the jungle, to places where people with lots of capital
mine dollars from the oil that nature preserves in her anticlinal contour. Maybe he’d gone back to the rig that I had
been to, the place where we first met, where the sea made us feel we would drown and the stars made us feel we
would lose our way. Just as I lost my way trying to track him down. I tried for months, maybe five months. Until
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one day out of the blue he phoned me at work.
“Why don’t you ever phone me any more?” he asked.
“I’ve tried but I lost track of you,” I replied.
“I’m still here,” he said. And my heart pounded at the thought of him being right here, in Jakarta.
“Can we meet?” I ventured. “For lunch?”
“And after lunch?”
“After lunch, well … by then it could be late afternoon.”
“How about dinner?”
“Is your wife away?”
“How did you know? You’ve been phoning my home haven’t you?”
“Sihar, you’ve never asked me to dinner before.”
He fell silent. I too fell silent.
*
Then he asked whether we could have breakfast together the next morning if we dined together in the evening.
I reminded him that I still lived with my parents. They would ask questions if I didn’t come home.
“Even though you're an adult and travel frequently?” he said.
“Yes,” I said, nodding. I could hear him sighing at the other end of the phone.
“And on top of all that you’re still a virgin.”
We didn’t see each other that night. And the same scenario was repeated over and over again, more than
sixteen times. Until one day he told me not to phone him again.
“It’s for the best,” he said. I asked why.
“I’m married,” he said. I asked why.
“Often when my wife answers the phone the caller hangs up straight away.”
“Well it’s not me,” I lied. (I didn’t do it that often.) “Maybe it was someone else?”
“She says it’s some sort of premonition.”
“See, now you’re the one who feels guilty. Even though we’ve never actually done anything.”
*
And so we still didn’t get to see each other. I badly wanted to phone him. How was he feeling? What did his
face look like? For two or three months I continued to hope it would be him every time the phone rang, at work or
at home. After three months it dawned on me that he was actually showing self-restraint. Who knows why. Maybe
he was protecting his wife. Maybe he was protecting himself: He used to say that meeting me would be painful
for him, because he would be withholding something he needed to release. Call it lust.
“Because once you’re married it’s hard to forego sex.”
Maybe I too should be protecting his wife, or him. After all, I wasn’t married, so I didn’t need to forego it. But
I missed him so much. Which one of us should be the one taking feelings into account? In the end it was me who
had to take on that responsibility. Because I wasn’t married. Because I was the last one on the scene. Three years
ago.
South China Sea, February, 1993
From above and from a distance an oil rig looks like a silver box in a sea of lapis lazuli. The helicopter
descended and the sea that had seemed calm at first became a seething sheet of water, serene but powerful, as if it
were hiding a great force in its depths. The woman signaled to the pilot to circle around so she could get a good
camera angle on the towers below. She slid open the window a little and her zoom lens emerged into the lowpressure atmosphere. The wind ruffled her hair, which she wore in a bob with chestnut highlights in deference to
the insistent pleas of her hairdresser. The wind whistled, the engines’ roar was deafening. Conversation was
impossible for the three people inside the chopper. The woman gave the thumbs up afrer she had taken a few
shots, a process that had frozen her fingers. The machine hovered above the water for a moment before landing,
creating whirlpools that refracted the light from the sky into tiny fragments like points of pigment in a Seurat
painting.
It was searingly hot. The wind was gusting, from the sea and from the helicopter blades. A man emerged from
the rim of the bridgehead. He appeared to have climbed up a ladder that seemed to spring straight out of the
ocean. No structures from below the helipad were visible behind him. He was clearly not an oil rig worker. He
was clean shaven. And he wasn’t wearing overalls. He was dressed in cotton shorts and a casual shirt, rather
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loose. He introduced himself. Rosano, Cano for short. He was a representative of Texcoil, an oil company with
exploration rights in the waters around Anambas peninsula. So it was fair to say that he was the landlord of this
particular building. He shook hands firmly with the new arrivals and smiled briefly but he made no eye contact.
His glance seemed to stop somewhere in mid-air between them. Then his attention was diverted by a man coming
towards them from the other side of the bridgehead, bringing safety helmets. He asked them to put them on. It’s
perfectly safe here, he said, but a seagull could shit on your head, or a sudden movement might make you hit your
head on a pole, or make a pole strike you on your head. There's no danger, we just have to take precautions. As the
posters say, Safety first.
*
The woman’s name was Laila and the man was Tony. They ran a small production company—or partnership
more accurately—that had a contract. to undertake two connected projects. First to do a profile of Texcoil
Indonesia, a joint venture with a mining company based in Canada. They had also been assigned by Petroleum
Extension Services to write a book on oil exploration in the Asia- Pacific region. But their host seemed distracted
as he hastily explained the drilling process to them. Something was not quite in order. They talked as they walked
briskly around the iron and steel construction that stuck out of the ocean, propped up by four jacks. Overalled
workers nodded politely to the thirty-something Cano. But there were audible wolf-whistles once they’d passed
by. Laila started to feel like an outsider as the only woman in this peculiar place. Peculiar because there was only
one woman. Me.
On the northern side of the rig a supply boat rocked wildly in the powerful north-eastern current. The thunder
of the waves repeatedly drowned out the shouted conversation between those on the boat and those on the
platform. Their skin was dark, like that of wharf labourers. They had just finished loading some pallets of
equipment onto a gondola dangling from a crane that extended from the platform to the deck of the boat. Seagulls
screeched as if they were trying to land on the tip of the poles. Two of the boat’s crew attempted to leap into the
gondola, which was being held steady by several other men. One jumped, the other hesitated. He was almost
washed into the water by a wave. His mate grabbed him by the shoulder when he was safely in the gondola. The
giant claw rotated 180 degrees as it transferred its cargo of equipment and men to the platform, which was abuzz
with machinery.
“They’re from Seismoclypse, the oil service we contract for logging,” said Cano as they approached some men
putting together a piece of sensoring equipment they had just unloaded from the crane. He referred to them as
“service people”; they called him “the company man”. The company man, who can dress as he pleases and
commands respect, because he is part of the company that’s providing all the money. Laila and Tony followed him
to where the men were working.
As we approach they all look at me, unable to disguise their interest. Because I am the only woman.
But one of them, the one who had grabbed his mate by the shoulder, seemed utterly indifferent. He gave Laila
the most fleeting of glances, glasses flashing, then turned his back and bent down toward the machine, inspecting
it. The top of his overall was rolled down to his waist, and she saw that his neck was burnt much darker than his
arms. And the arms were muscled from the rigors of hard labor.
I can smell his sweat.
“How are things, Sihar? The job seems to be going pretty slowly,” said Rosano, as if he didn’t care that he had
guests with him. The man muttered something unintelligible, but finally replied,
“I’ll have to monitor this instrument for a while longer. It looks as if we won’t be able to start the job just yet,
sir. The mud logger’s analysis indicates rising gas pressure down there. We’ll have to wait a bit … sir.”
His deliberately stressed the word “sir”, not to show respect, but rather to mock the arrogant Rosano, who
enjoyed being addressed in this way. Both men were around the same age, about thirty-five. Rosano may even
have been a little younger.
The company man shook his head and clicked his tongue; this was not the answer he wanted.
“It’s not up to you to decide whether to wait or not. I’m the one who will do the checking with the mud logger.
Your team will need to be ready within an hour.”
Then he introduced the service men to his guests. First was Sihar Situmorang, an oil analysis engineer, the man
who had attracted Laila with his nonchalance and his hard physique. And his salt-and-pepper hair. The second
man was also starting to go grey, but he had wicked eyes and a manner of speaking which suggested he was
uneducated, at least that was how Laila interpreted it. He was Hasyim Ali, a machine operator, about seven years
older than Sihar. Then there was a young man in his mid-twenties who seemed a bit nervous about his job. His
name was Iman, a junior engineer working under Sihar’s guidance. Rosano introduced his guests perfunctorily.
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“Laila, a photographer. Tony, a writer.”
Their meeting was a brief one.
While they were leaving, Laila noticed the man with glasses take off his singlet and use it to wipe off his
sweat. He began with his neck, then his armpits, then his bare chest. .
*
The rig was a small place. At lunchtime they met again in the mess. This time he was fully dressed in his grey
overalls, trimmed at the cuffs with orange and blue stripes. Rosano called him over when he appeared in the
doorway. After serving himself a generous helping of food, he brought his tray to their table. Laila watched him as
he approached.
He is looking at me. This time he turns to me as I sit there next to Rosano. It is, however, the briefest of
contacts. He strikes me as someone who is either painfully shy, arrogant, or utterly indifferent. He looks at my
tray and says, “You’re not eating much.” Sihar Situmorang. And he smiles.
He had nothing more to say to her. He spoke only to Cano, about their work. He didn’t look at her again, as he
sat there in front of them, except when she was interrupting. She kept her eyes on him.
He spoke the flat Jakarta vernacular. But his hard Batak accent was evident from time to time, especially when
he was arguing. She loved listening to it. Possibly because she was already attracted to him. Or maybe too
because she was born of parents who never really liked the domineering Javanese. Her name was Laila Gagarina,
a signal to any Indonesian that she was a post-1960s child of Minangkabau origins. Her father was obviously an
admirer of Yuri Gagarin. Her mother was a Sundanese with ambivalent feelings about Java. Laila felt that this
strong Batak accent contained a quality of honesty, of forthrightness. Or maybe she was merely projecting her
own hopes onto this man to whom she was increasingly attracted. And at the table she found herself wedged
between Sihar and Rosano, who were engaged in a heated exchange of opinions. Why was there so much friction
between them? Sihar was constantly looking for flaws in Rosano’s argument. The company man was repeatedly
accusing the Seismoclypse team of running behind schedule. Laila had become so infatuated with Sihar that she
found herself taking his side.
After they had eaten they each returned to their respective duties. Laila wandered around in search of an angle
that would give her a distinctive shot, or one that would depict the harshness of work on the rig. But her eyes
could not resist the temptation to search for Sihar. She found him and his young apprentice in front of a freight
container. They were adjusting the tension on a frayed cable leading from a window in the container to the drilling
well.
On the platform people in muddy clothes and uniform helmets were going about their business as if the rig
were a stage and they were part of a performance. Laila photographed them at work.
“These aren’t photographs for some sort of workers’ campaign, are they?”
Rosano greeted her in his characteristic manner—friendly, amenable, smug. Later Laila found out from Sihar
that Rosano was the son of a big-shot in the Ministry of Mines and Energy.
“Texcoil paid for Rosano’s schooling in America and promised him a job on the proviso that his father would
fast-track their tender for the concession in Natuna,” he explained.
But Laila didn’t know if he said that out of contempt for Rosano. She was finding it difficult to be objective.
She didn’t really care.
She finished her work by four o’clock, a time usually marked by the call to afternoon prayer. But the summons
was absent here. There was just the call of seagulls from the sky. As a girl she used to perform the five daily
prayers, a marking of time by the altitude of the sun. In her minds eye she could sense the gradient of light. Tony
was still chatting. They were to spend the night on the rig because the return helicopter was being flown in from
the closest island, Matak, and would not arrive until the morning. And there weren’t yet regular daily flights from
that tiny airport to Jakarta. They would probably have to catch a flight from another island, Natuna. But she would
have had no objections at all if they had been forced to stay even longer on the rig because she had found a
delicious new hobby: watching Sihar’s movement back and forth into the freight container. She was reluctant to
get too close to him though, because he was clearly very busy. Surreptitiously she focused her zoom lens for a
nice close-up shot of him. He was reprimanding his apprentice.
Grim-faced, the youth then set about repairing something. Then she saw Rosano approaching the two men,
suggesting that the problem, whatever it was, was about to continue. Straight away she could hear them arguing
again, their raised voices carried to her on the wind.
What’s the story, Smar? We need to get this job finished as soon as we can.
“We’re not prepared to start yet. The risk is too high.” Rosano promptly retorted,
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“Let me remind you again, it is not your prerogative to decide. Contact the mud logger.”
They talked by phone with the mud logger, whose job was to do the soil analysis. They argued again.
“Why is it that Seismoclypse equipment can’t function in high-pressure conditions like this? Other oil services
can!”
Rosano’s voice was rising in anger. Laila watched the proceedings assiduously; this was turning into a nasty
confrontation. Rosano was jabbing his finger at Sihar, who responded in kind. Laila felt herself getting tense. She
could hear Sihar:
“Read my lips, Cano. I won’t run the equipment until the pressure has subsided.”
They must have had a serious quarrel because Sihar is no longer talking to “Mr.” Rosano. This makes me feel
quite uneasy because I feel certain that it will only lead to more problems. Then I hear his voice again and this
time his Batak accent comes through loud and clear.
“I’ll say it again, the risk is too high. You can cross my name off the contract if you insist on going ahead with
the job.”
He addressed Rosano with the impolite you. Rosano glared at Sihar, trying to restore his self control.
“Okay,” he said after he had taken some deep breaths, “I’ll delete your name from the contract. I will report to
Seismoclypse that this was done at your own request.” He turned and pointed at Iman who had been standing,
transfixed, between them all the while.
“You’re in charge here now. Run the engine, or Seismoclypse will be up for a huge compensation bill.”
Sihar, trembling slightly, chest heaving, held his anger within his jaws. He looked at his apprentice, who was
speechless. The young man was overcome by the enormity of the responsibility that had suddenly been shifted to
him. With his eyes he pleaded with his supervisor for mercy. Sihar could not bear to put such a huge burden on
the shoulders of his assistant. Laila heard him speak again, in a milder tone, as ifhe were giving a little ground:
“Give me a few minutes to phone the head office.”
“No,” Rosano grabbed the phone. “You’re off the job. You’ve relinquished your right to give orders. You may
eat and sleep on the rig if you wish, till the chopper gets here tomorrow morning. If you don’t want to eat, feel
free to fast.” His face set in the expression of a military commander, Rosano turned to Iman again.
“Run the tool!”
“You’re crazy, Cano!”
Sihar ran off in search of another phone.
I don’t know for sure exactly what is going on. I don’t understand the finer details of their work.
Once Sihar had disappeared, the others took orders from Rosano. Hasyim wore a grim expression, as if his
sympathies were still with Sihar. Nonetheless the operator went over to the mouth of the well and began the job of
sending the sensor hundreds of meters down into the pit, the depth of which was supported by steel cylinders that
pierced the earth’s crust, the shield that preserves oil and explosive gases under extremes of high pressure. Iman
barked out instructions to Hasyim who proceeded to pay out the cable the full length of the vertical tunnel. The
young boy made preparations for starting up the engine. The machine began to hum.
Suddenly there was the sound of an explosion.
*
The platform rocked violently. Laila was thrown to her knees and was spun around for several meters.
Everyone was flat to the ground. She couldn’t see Sihar. What had happened?
The valves at the mouth of the well below the platform hadn’t been strong enough to suppress the
extraordinary power beneath it, which had suddenly surged upwards. The platform’s steel base, where the workers
stood, was torn apart and as the tower began to topple, three workers who had been working at the base of the rig
were flung into the air like plastic toy soldiers. They did not even have time to scream. Laila had barely drawn
breath when she saw the bodies of Hasyim and two others crash down onto the platform, and then skid off into the
sea. Along with a sign bearing the warning Safety first. Earthquake. Fire. Alarm bells.
Sihar’s analysis had been correct. The gas and fluid below had been so dense that they had seeped into the well
and had instantly exploded with phenomenal force and speed. Everyone ran for their lives. Lifeboats and
emergency capsules were at the ready but the well stabilized within a few minutes. Then Laila could hear Sihar’s
drawn-out curse.
“Fu-u-ucked u-u-up!” He was hoarse; the curse came from the very base of his throat.
The man stands in a doorway. His eyes convey the futility of it all.
But the sea became calm again, gleaming with phosphorescence from the millions of plankton that floated near
the surface. There was no sign of the three bodies. Just blood on the deck. Salt mist. Perhaps the sea was a giant
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liquid monster that swallowed people whole then smiled sweetly, as if it had done nothing.
Matak Island, the next day.
You’ve hurt your hand.
At the tiny airport Sihar pounded his fist over and over into the Formica bench, chafing the tender skin of his
knuckles. They oozed a dark red cherry color. The smell of salty sea air permeated the little island; there was no
escape. He was furious with himself for not punching Rosano’s lights out so as to prevent the accident that he
predicted would happen. And now his friend was gone, his body had vanished without a trace. Rosano’s only
comment had been,
“We regret the accident too. But they did act recklessly. And the accident was relatively minor. We didn’t have
to evacuate. This was a piece of good luck. This is one of the risks of the job,” along with a few words of
justification indicating that he considered the accident to be inconsequential.
Sihar cursed himself. He felt sickened.
So Laila moved to his side. She found an excuse to sit close to him. They faced each other among an
assortment of mismatched chairs. Tony and Iman sat alone, some distance from them, their faces downcast. The
boy didn’t speak for hours after the accident and when he did open his mouth it was to announce his resignation
from Seismoclypse. This had been his first experience as an engineer, and he didn’t want a second. Laila too was
irate with Rosano, who had advised her and Tony not to get involved.
“You came here for the sole purpose of doing the company profile that we commissioned. There’s no need to
transform yourself into a journalist,” he had said as they waited for the helicopter to take them to Matak.
She and Tony had been asking questions about how the disaster could have happened. Laila had also witnessed
Rosano’s final.aItercation.with Sihar. Her attraction to him intensified her resentment towards Rosano: to her, his
arrogant mouth resembled a snout photographed with a fish-eye lens that exposed his throat and the foul words in
it. But before her now was Sihar’s injured hand, which opened up affection between them.
“Stop it.”
And he stopped.
“He was my friend. We went everywhere together.”
Sihar; a man’s soul is in the hands of God.
But she feared that those words would be cold comfort. And she was attracted to him. She didn’t want to
appear to be preaching.
“I have some Betadine. Let me clean that wound.”
He put his hand out and Laila washed it with bottled water and a tissue she had taken from a pack she always
carried in her bag to use in toilet. She sprinkled the wound with the liquid. The tinge of brown, the glint of
pavonine. The smell of iodine.
Sihar gazed towards the water as his hand was being bandaged. He had always loved the sea, but now it had
swallowed his best friend and spewed out a nightmare. He feared that henceforth he would hate the sea. Later he
would tell Laila about his childhood spent at seaside locations, the sound of the surf always in his ears. His father
was a harbormaster. The family had moved several times, but they always lived near a port—in Gunungsitoli,
Kijang, Mentok, Biliton, Sibolga. His father was from Samosir, a small island in Lake Toba, where the Batak
people are considered to have the physical features that are easily stereotyped - square jaw, broad nose. His
mother’s ancestors were fairer, both in skin and hair. Sihar had his father’s facial bone structure but his nose was
finer, like his mother’s. He was dark-skinned, maybe a legacy of his father or maybe a legacy of too many days
outside in the sun. As a boy he had wanted to be a sailor because he couldn’t be what he really wanted to be—his
comic book hero “Deni the Fish-man.” (He still had the comics but he had never been able to get hold of the final
edition.) When he grew up he hadn’t enrolled at the naval academy, because engineers were always in demand in
a developing country. Engineers had more job opportunities as well. In his parents’ eyes, a degree in engineering
or medicine was more prestigious than any other. It was also better than being a sailor. He enrolled in the
technology faculty at the Universitas Veteran Negara—people in Jakarta knew it as UPN because they
pronounced “v” as “p”. After he had joined Seismoclypse he once again encountered his beloved sea, his beloved
islands.
Many people feel stress after weeks in the middle of the ocean, but not me, he told Laila later, after they had
become close. I like to stretch out on the deck before I go to bed, and for a moment look at the sea and the sky,
listen to the waves and the wind. Watching the flickering of the stars and the lights from the other oil rigs in the
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surrounding waters. Every now and then I would watch a porn movie with my friends. Then we would usually go
our separate ways and masturbate.
But that was before this. Before the sea had erased all trace of Hasyim Ali. He suddenly turned away, no longer
able to derive any pleasure from watching the ripples of the waves as they pounded the sand. Hasyim Ali had
worked as a machine operator, handling all the heavy work, while Sihar carried out the analyses or fine-tuned the
machines. They made a good partnership and because there had never been a single problem during the time they
worked together. Seismoclypse had been sending them out as a team for the last seven years. The job was a boon
for Hasyim. He was from a community of small-scale coconut farmers in South Sumatra, so with an income of
around a million-and-a-half to two million rupiah a month, he was the main contributor to his family’s finances.
“I feel sad too, even though I never knew him.”
How dreadful for his family. Was he a faithful husband?
Along with sixty percent of the men here, he wasn’t faithful to his wife sexually. But he never neglected his
family. His wife, his children, his parents and his in-laws.
“I don’t know who’ll provide for them now.”
“But there will be insurance, won’t there?”
But money can never replace a human being.
He just shrugged and they fell silent. A rumbling noise became audible in the sky.
“Is that the plane coming to take you away, Sihar?”
They were waiting for a chartered plane used by a number of oil companies operating in the area. They were
each going in different directions. Sihar to Palembang, Laila to Jakarta. Her plane would arrive later than his, and
she felt that their separation was going to happen too soon. She began to feel despondent at the thought of
watching him boarding the plane, the doors shutting, the wheels being pulled up, and the aircraft leaving her
sitting on an airport bench among strangers on this tiny barren island. Among the smell of shrimp paste and garlic
that visitors to the island liked to take back home as gifts for their families.
“No. My plane won’t be here for another hour.”
Suddenly Sihar began to talk again, as if his spirit had been revived.
“I have some ammunition in my bag, you know.”
“For what?” His voice was close to a whisper.
“To blow Rosano’s brain out.”
No one can ever tell whether Sihar is serious or speaking in jest. I don’t know. I can’t say a thing. Explosives
are of course a part of his job, used for blowing apart layers of rock. If he is serious, it is pretty careless of him to
tell me, someone hes only known for half a day. But what if he actually trusts me not to do him any harm? I begin
to feel uneasy at the thought that maybe he isn’t joking. I don’t know who he is. After all, we only met a few hours
ago and it has only been in the last minutes that our conversation has assumed any intimacy. My God, what if he
were to actually do it, and get caught and be sent to jail charged with premeditated murder and possessing illegal
ammunition?
“Why don’t you take this case to court? Dereliction of duty resulting in a person’s death is a crime.” But he
gave a cynical laugh.
“Don’t you know who Rosano is?” It was then that he explained that Rosano’s father was a high-ranking
government official.
“Texcoil has more than enough money to silence Hasyim’s family and the police.”
“Well what are you going to do then?”
“I’ll blow his brains out.”
Sihar, are you crazy? You’re making me really nervous. Is this just his anger speaking?
“What’s the harm in giving my suggestion a try? I have a friend who’s a lawyer. She’ll help for sure. At the
very least, if we apply some pressure Texcoil will be forced to make a bigger pay-out if they want to silence
people. And that will mean that Rosano is seriously out of favor with Texcoil. If he doesn’t go to jail, at least he
will be sacked …”
And she was relieved to see that Sihar showed some interest in her idea. This man is not crazy. He appeared to
want to explore the matter a little further. He brought his face close to hers and spoke in a low voice.
But I can feel the warmth of his breath on my lips. The smell of tobacco arouses something in me. I can’t put a
name to it. Close up he is good-looking, like ebony or polished coppr; shiny dark brown. His eyes, disguised
behind his glasses, glanced around from time to time in case anybody was listening to their conversation. But
everyone else was absorbed in reading or securing their bags of garlic for their flight.
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“What’s your plan?”
Laila seemed to pick up on Sihar’s nervousness; before replying she looked around the room full of heat-struck
sleepy people.
“As well as bringing Texcoil to court, the case needs to be taken up by the media. There must be people around
who are willing to support the family if they are put under pressure. There must be NGOs that will protest and
pursue the case. I have a friend who’ll take it on.”
“Who is he?”
But his question caused her to pause for a moment.
Because the man I’m referring to is from my past. Someone who had a special place in my heart when I was a
teenager; then disappeared for years, and reappeared as an environmental and labour activist in South Sumatra,
the place where he grew up. I idolized him when I was young. Now I probably wouldn’t recognise him. It’s only
during the last year that hes begun to amwer my letters again. We haven’t seen each other since we went our own
ways more than ten years ago.
“He … he’s a man with lots of ideas and plenty of nerve. His name is Saman.”
His name wasn’t always Saman.
“Can you come to Palembang with me and put me in touch with these friends of yours?” Sihar asked
enthusiastically, not noticing her anxiety, however fleeting.
Laila nodded. She immediately forgot her brief moment of nostalgia, because this man before her had asked
her to accompany him. He went with her straight away to organize her sudden change of plans.
We won’t be separating after all.
Twelve o’clock.
I remember, after that first meeting three years ago, we had plenty of excuses to meet. From Palembang I
contacted my two friends.
Yasmin Moningka has never been short of male admirers, on account of her clear skin and slender figure, to
the point that I was worried that Sihar would fall for her the minute he laid eyes on her. But he didn’t even look at
her, just as he hadn’t looked at me on our first meeting, and that made me even fonder of this laid-back man.
Yasmin is the smartest of my close friends, as well as being the one with the most money. We call her the girl who
has everything. She’s now a lawyer in her father’s firm, Joshua Moningka & Partners. But she often works for a
legal aid team that provides legal services for the poor and the underprivileged. She also has advocacy rights,
something that not all lawyers have.
As for my other friend—he’s now known as Samano He changed his name, he changed his appearance, and he
now runs an NGO. He tried to re-invent himself, but I believe that essentially he’s the same compassionate person
as before, although his organization is considered radical. A military intelligence officer once said that his name,
Saman, had a left feel about it, consisting of just two syllables like the nom de guerre of well-known Communists
such as Lenin, Stalin, Hitler, Trotsky, Nyoto, Nyono, Aidit, (Saman)—I thought those Indonesian Communists
used the names given to them by their parents. I also didn’t know if Hitler was a Communist. I was never any
good at history. I have no idea why my friend chose such an unfavorable name. I phoned his organization and he
didn’t recognise my voice at all. I wasn’t upset. We hadn’t seen each for maybe ten years. I felt a mix of
amusement and nostalgia when I recalled how besotted I had once been with him. But that was in the past. Now
my heart reaches out for Sihar.
There were many things that had to be sorted out if the case was ever going to make it to court, so the four of
us had to meet frequently. But later it was more often just the two of us, Sihar and I, meeting for other reasons,
and as time went by our farewells were always accompanied by a long kiss.
He had been constantly in my thoughts since the moment we met. His name had become etched into my mind
as soon as Rosano uttered it to me. Sihar was a man who didn’t mince his words with his superiors like Rosano, or
in the workplace. But when he was with a woman he never spoke so much as a single foul word. Nor did he tell
an off-color joke. There were never any lewd glances from behind the cylindrical glasses that gave him a bookish
appearance. For all intents and purposes he seemed indifferent to women. Strangely, this made him more
attractive, like a wild horse that doesn’t care for the orderly life of the farm, which only serves to make people
determined to tame it, until finally the animal begins to nibble at the clumps of hay left for him at the edge of the
field.
But he was married. A man like him should have married a nice virgin, but he married a widow with a
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daughter. One day in a restaurant, when we’d been meeting regularly, he confided to me about something that was
bugging him. Extended Batak families expect sons, he said. I know.
“Are you going to hang around until a baby boy appears?” He shook his head.
“It seems that my wife can’t have any more children.” Then he told me about some sort of cyst that had
affected her ovaries. I just said: Oh. (So he would have no descendants.)
But that day we kissed. When he took me home he said he wanted to kiss my forehead, which ended in a love
bite.
Of course our relationship would give no joy to those near and dear to us. His wife and child. My parents. He
would phone me with ever-changing pseudonyms. (My father was always wanting to meet the man who kept
asking for me). I phoned him only at his office (at home his wife often answered). We never wrote letters, that
would only provide concrete evidence for others (sometimes I actually yearned for a bit of concrete evidence that
I could savor when I was alone). We would meet, have something to eat or drink, watch a movie someplace far
away from his wife and my family, then kiss in the car. All the way home. But we often had to cancel our dates
because his wife suddenly asked to be taken shopping or his daughter got her school report. And I would have to
wait. Because I was the last on the scene. Often we would have to drive a long way out of town because he
thought one of his wife’s ftiends was nearby. But we would always part with a long kiss, him breathing harder
each time. Afterwards he would usually say,
“I regret the fact that I’m married. But I have responsibilities. Is what we are doing wrong? Sometimes I feel it
is.”
Then love became something that was wrong. Because this relationship couldn’t be neatly encapsulated by
something called marriage. He often felt that he was betraying his wife. It began to haunt him more and more,
until one day I was so fed up on account of him repeatedly canceling dates because of his guilty feelings that I
said,
“Clearly you, a Batak male, are aftaid of your wife.” By saying this I touched a very sensitive nerve in him,
because Batak culture is strongly male-oriented.
“Sihar, haven’t you considered the fact that I feel guilty too, towards my parents? But I’ve never cancelled a
date with you on account of it.” He was stung, and replied tauntingly,
“Are you challenging me? Are you willing to let me take our relationship further?”
I said nothing for a moment or two. Maybe I had been challenging his masculinity; indulging my ego’s hidden
desire of having him surrender before me (or making him stand erect before me, as my ftiend Cokorda put it).
Whereas in fact I was too chicken to do more than kiss him.
So he took me to a hotel by the beach. Because it seemed that he still loved the sea. It was April 22, 1995. But
that was the high point of our rendezvous. After that day I felt that he gradually began avoiding me. Until finally
he thought it was best that we not see each other again. And we weren’t intimate again. Perversely, I felt no
hatred, rather a sense of loss of what might have been. It gnawed away at me. Because he had never violated me.
He had never tried to rape me or to force me, even when we were both naked in bed. I believe that when he
distanced himself from me it was simply because he could no longer restrain himself, and he wanted to protect
me. He didn’t want to be the one to take my virginity. I believe he still loved me and wanted me. Almost a year
passed.
*
One day about two months ago I heard that he was going to America. I gathered my courage and dialed his
number.
“I was just thinking about phoning you,” his voice sounded bright.
“I hear you’re off to America.”
“I was going to tell you.”
“What will you be doing there?”
“Seismoclypse are switching over to new technology. I’ve been asked to do some training in it.”
“I’m going to America too. I have a friend in New York,” I suddenly announced. I hadn’t even thought about it,
but the decision was made.
He said nothing.
“New York is a long way from Odessa, darling,” he said. “About two thousand miles.”
“What’s that in kilometers?”
“More than three thousand, like going from Jakarta to Biak.”
“Wouldn’t you like to see New York?” I asked. “We could meet there.”
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“Wouldn’t ypu like to see Odessa?” he asked. “We could also meet there.”
But in the end we agreed to see New York before he went to Texas. I didn’t know how I could have made such
an impromptu decision. Maybe I was obsessed with him, a shadow that seldom left me. Maybe I was fed up with
all the obstacles to our relationship in Indonesia. Tired of the values that sometimes seemed to terrorize me. I
wanted to get away from all that and allow ourselves to do the things we wanted to do. Tear away the things that
had been obstructing our relationship. Maybe.
He would be leaving on May 26 but he didn’t know where he would be staying. I told him I would be arriving
before him. A day after he arrived we would meet on the southern side of Central Park: a piece of man-made
architecture comprising trees and an artificial lake in the middle of New York City.
And that day arrived, after we’d flown thousands of miles, like the birds. This morning I’m sitting here in this
open space, where humans and animals live in harmony. People are out jogging or cycling. Squirrels glide from
the trees to the ground, like musk shrews, and sniff around. They gather seeds, peanuts, or cones, then scurry back
to their branches. Hurry, Sihar, come and see them, they’re so delicate and so alive. There are no ghetto kids
around to idly shoot them with their slingshots, leaving their corpses on the side of the road, or taking them home
as trophies. This is a country where city squirrels face no danger. And neither do we. See them resting there
behind leaves shaped like the palm of a hand.
*
When Sihar gets here I’ll tell him,
“We can also rest here.”
Let’s take a break from our fear and our guilt and from our families back home, like a pilgrim permitted to end
his fast. Aren’t you tired of being a husband? I’m tired of being scared of my father. I want to rest for a while.
Isn’t this park beautiful? This is the first time I’ve been overseas you know.
When my darling appears in that gateway, I’ll tell him that it’s four hundred and twenty-four days since we last
met. And he’ll be amazed by the fact that I’ve waited for him. And touched. He’ll kiss my forehead. Gently, not
too passionately, like someone truly in love. But I’ll tell him that I’m ready this time. And I’ve chosen him to be
my first lover. He’ll ask why I chose him. I’ll tell him that my friends have told me that the first time is much
better with an experienced man. A virgin, they say, can’t relax. He’s always jittery and in a hurry.
He’ll be surprised and he’ll ask from where did I get this sudden boldness. Did I get that from my friends too?
I’ll tell him that we’re like birds migrating for the mating season. I’m thirty already, Sihar. And we’re in New
York. Thousands of miles from Jakarta. No parents, no wife. No sin. Except in the eyes of God perhaps. But we
can mate for a short time and then separate. There’s nothing to regret. We love each other, don’t we? Or didn’t we
once? Doesn’t God order a man and woman to love each other when they get married? It seems not.
Then he’ll say, “I’ve been waiting for this moment for so long,” and he’ll kiss me on the lips. And I’ll respond
so passionately that he won;’t be able to restrain himself any longer. Maybe we’ll do it here in this park, on the
bench next to the sleeping vagrant, amongst the acorns scattered by the wind. We’ll do it without taking off all our
clothes because it’s still too cold to be naked. After that we’ll do it again in the hotel room, slowly, slowly, where,
without our clothes, skin can touch skin. Then, when we’ve finished, we’ll talk. About anything at all.
After that, my darling, we’ll sleep. And when we wake up we’ll be so happy because clearly we will not have
sinned. Even though I’ll no longer be a virgin.
Perabumulih, 1993
When I woke up I realized I’d been asleep on his shoulder, beneath his own closed eyes. He was so tired. For a
moment I forgot where we were. Our Isuzu diesel was parked in a siding off a road that cut across hectare after
hectare of oil palm plantations. Rows of the palms stretched endlessly to our west, leaving an impression of a
darkening mass of tightly-packed trees, their stems impossible to discern. The wind ruffled the thousands of
leaves on the trees, creating a sort of Mexican wave that ebbed into the distance then flowed into the foreground.
Then I remembered that we were on the way to Hasyim Ali’s family home in the village of Talangrajung near
Lematang river. We’d left Perabumulih at 3 AM. Sihar was exhausted because he’d had to finish a number of
projects in the Seismoclypse office in Perabumulih, which had kept him up the previous night. I didn’t know the
way, so we had to stop. And now a sliver of dawn had awakened me with a start.
I had a dream, Sihar. We were at a party. It turned out to be our wedding. There was an ulema and a curtain. It
seemed to be a secret wedding. But then, behind the curtain, at a distance but approaching me, I saw my father.
Yes, it was my father hurrying towards me. Sihar was still asleep. He was exhausted.
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*
We arrived around 10 AM at a house built of wood with a thatched palm roof. On the ftont verandah I saw
him: Saman, whom I’d phoned from Palembang two days ago, was already sitting drinking coffee with two other
men who I later found out were Hasyim’s father and brother. A macaque, trained to pick coconuts, was tied to the
verandah pole, screeching at them. The three men seemed to be on good terms already. I’d only just discovered
that Saman had lived for a long time among these plantations. It was so long since we’d seen each other. He
disappeared for several years on account of a certain incident and never replied to my letters. It had only been in
the last year that our correspondence had resumed. I hardly recognized him. He was so dark-skinned and so thin,
he looked like a farmer. His hair, which he used to wear shoulder-length, was now cut short. His chin was roughly
shaven. I wanted to hug him for old time’s sake. But something seemed to hold me back. Then I introduced Sihar
to him.
The two men managed to convince Hasyim’s family to take the case to court. Later, when we got home, Saman
and Yasmin also persuaded the family of the other two victims to support Hasyim’s family's action. The three of
us returned to Perabumulih together. We were in good spirits. Sihar and Saman hit it off right away. To me they
seemed to look alike, but I can’t explain exactly how. Maybe it was their indifference towards women. Saman
talked little about himself. He asked more about us. I told him about the accident and about the explosive Sihar
was carrying to blow Rosano’s brains out. I agreed that Rosano was a real troublemaker. If Cano didn’t get sent to
jail, maybe we should kill him, I added jocularly.
*
There was one thing that surprised and bothered me during the journey. When we stopped at a restaurant in
Perabumulih, Saman asked me to go in first. I refused but he seemed quite insistent, saying that the two of them
needed to talk privately.
“Men’s business,” said Samano.
I was offended, but also surprised. Saman had never been like that before. In fact he’d always showed an
awareness of the need to get rid of notions of men’s and women's business. Had he changed? What sort of
business could I possibly be excluded from? It couldn’t be sex, unless Saman had done a 180 degree shift since I
last saw him. Grudgingly I went into the restaurant but I chose a table from where I could keep an eye on them.
They were deep in conversation. Sihar was still in the driver’s seat. Saman leaned against the door. Their faces
were serious for a few minutes. Their gestures suggested an argument of some sort. Clearly they weren’t
discussing prostitution. Then they both nodded and laughed. It was as if they were relieved that a decision had
been reached. Obviously it had been a rather sensitive matter.
Suddenly it occurred to me that maybe they’d been discussing the explosives I mentioned. The world is full of
people who get away with their crimes. They roam free. Some because they don’t get caught, others because they
are protected and can’t be touched by the law. Saman had written passionately about this in a letter to me. It could
well be that Rosano would be one of those who would get away with his crime. I had heard that Saman had been
accused some years ago of masterminding the burning down of a factory. At the time I didn’t believe it because he
had always been such a noble character. But could it be true? Could it be that he was asking Sihar for his
explosives so he could use them to bomb a factory in exchange for getting Rosano to court? Or could it be that
Sihar was genuine about killing Rosano if the court didn’t send him to jail, and he was asking Saman for help?
And of course they wouldn’t want to involve me in such a risky venture. Or was this all just my imagination
working overtime?
As we were eating, I couldn’t stop myself from asking about the ammunition. Sihar answered,
“I really do want to smash Rosano’s nose in. But I’m going to return the explosives. Surveillance is so tight.”
They didn't mention it again. But Sihar had already confided in me about his plan to keep the explosives; he
would pretend to explode them in a well and then claim that they didn’t go off.
*
We spent the next days and months organizing the case. Saman and Yasmin managed to arrange for their
friends in the media to expose the issue. It wasn’t easy. We suspected that in the beginning Texcoil tried to cover
up the case by bribing the police and the public prosecutor not to examine it. But because the newspapers reported
it constantly and because the victims’ families’ lawsuit was accepted by the court, Rosano was finally examined
and brought to trial. Sihar was one of the most damning witnesses. But someone with influence—maybe his father
and his cronies—acted as guarantor for Rosano and as a result he got a suspended sentence. He kept his job,
representing Texcoil on a number of rigs as if such an accident were an everyday occurrence and an everyday
occurrence were a natural thing.
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Then something happened to Rosano. When the court session had been under way for about three months,
Rosano was still working on a rig at Talangatas, about fifteen kilometers north of Hasyim’s family home. A
tremendous commotion erupted one night when hundreds of local villagers converged upon the exploration site.
They were carrying torches and oil lamps that produced huge flickering shadows on the walls, the towers and the
trees. They screamed and yelled, threatening to burn the rig down if Rosano was not handed over to them. They
accused him of raping a young village girl then killing her and throwing her body into a ditch that ran alongside
the service road in the oil palm plantation. The corpse of a girl had been found there and there were two witnesses
who had seen the girl go off with Rosano.
The siege created a major panic on the rig. Rosano yelled back that it was slander, but he was in such a state
that someone else phoned for help. A helicopter from the anti-terrorist force soon arrived and evacuated Cano by
air. Some of the rig staff negotiated with the irate villagers. In the end the rig wasn’t burned down and the
villagers dispersed after getting a guarantee that the case would be taken up by the police. They left without
eliminating the company man. But the incident had a happy ending for us: Rosano lost his status as a suspended
prisoner. He was sent to jail.
I kept asking Sihar and Saman what had really happened. Was Rosano really such an evil man, a rapist and a
murderer? He was certainly a nasty piece of work but was he really that evil? But they just replied,
“We didn’t think he was either. But if it weren’t the case he wouldn’t have gone to jail.”
But ever since their tétè-a-tétè while I was in the restaurant, I had felt that they were involved in some sort of
conspiracy. On this occasion too I felt that they were covering something up. Maybe five or more unidentified
bodies were found each week in South Sumatra. Two or three of them were women. Many of those women were
raped. How difficult would it be to find a decomposing body and throw it into a ditch? How difficult would it be
for a man like Saman, with his gift for winning people over easily, to convince the villagers that one of their
number had been murdered by an oil rig worker who everyone already knew was a shady character? There’s no
way Sihar would be able to do that. But Saman could. Yet on the other hand I wasn’t absolutely convinced he
would be able to bring himself to do it. He used to be so gentle. He used to be so honest. Or was it that I no longer
knew him since he had changed his name to Saman? Or was it all just my imagination? If so, what had really
happened?
The incident left me with a disturbing sense of unease, because I didn’t know whether I should be suspicious
or thankful. In the end I too told myself,
“I didn’t believe it. But if it weren’t the case he wouldn’t have gone to jail.”
Three o’clock.
But now the day has gone! The afternoon has passed, the beggar has disappeared and Sihar hasn’t turned up.
Sihar, where are you?
A feeling of doom is descending on me. I’m desolate, like that black bird, perhaps a crow, that’s all alone.
Where’s your mate gone? Where are all the other birds that migrated for the mating season? And that creature of
the night seems to be whispering in my ear: the journey, my friend, is not as wonderful as one imagines it to be.
Birds have to fly without resting, fly low between the ocean and stratosphere, from continent to continent. For
only from the sea can we hope for warmth, warmth that saves us from the frozen atmosphere above. Only from
the sea, which provides no place to shelter. Not all of us return for the spring. Some fall to the ocean, just like
man-made planes do.
All of a sudden I begin to worry. I am overcome by an anxiety that makes my knees feel empty, like the shell
of a snail whose flesh has been eaten away by pesticide. Did his plane arrive safely? Maybe it didn’t. I need to
find out, I must find out. I haven’t read the paper since the day before yesterday, have I?
There’s a newspaper box near the pretzel and bagel stand at the edge of the park. I run towards it with aching
legs. My coins clatter down one by one as I feed them into the slot for a USA Today. Has there been a plane crash?
Not on the front page. Nor on any of the other pages either.
But I can’t feel relieved yet. I throw away the wretched newspaper. I’ve been in New York for a week. I
haven’t heard any news about Indonesia. We know that lots of things can happen in a week. A teacher kills a
policeman who has accosted a bajaj driver, a servant is murdered for stealing a watch, a colleague is murdered
and his corpse is ground into pig food! Everyone could be murdered within seven days. Sihar, I’m worried! Really
worried. Are you still alive? Shortly before I left, the court ruled that Rosano was guilty. But his family is still out
there aren’t they? And they are powerful people. It’s not inconceivable that they could undermine Hasyim’s
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family’s resolve to prosecute. They could intimidate Hasyim's wife until, in a state of fear, she blurted out Sihar’s
name. Not to mention the matter of the young girl who was murdered.
What if, oh my God, what if they took their own revenge? We don’t know what sort of people Cano’s relatives
are. They could hire a hit man to hide in Sihar’s jeep as he was driving alone in the forest, then, when my darling
was taking a rest, leap out and kill him in his sleep. Or maybe the hit man would torture him first. Then he would
carelessly throw his body behind a dense clump of damp tropical ferns. Nobody would ever find it because the
lichen is so moist and everything decomposes so rapidly. And the body of the man I love would lay sprawled
there, like a spore fallen on fertile ground and in the space of two short weeks would be transformed into new
growth. And we would never meet again. Sihar …
I have to get some news. I have to find out. From where I am standing a phone booth is visible on the other
side of the two roads that loop around Columbus Circle: a circus-like microcosm that forms a tight ring around the
park. Cars and trucks flash by, buses and taxis too. Everyone is self-absorbed. Some hurry along, others idly read
the advertisements and neon signs. Will the light ever signal walk so I can get to that phone booth?
Green. I run. In the booth I dial international to Jakarta, to his office. Eighteen rings. Nineteen rings...
“Can I speak to Sihar?”
“Who’s speaking?”
“I’m calling from America.”
“I’m sorry; it’s four o’clock in the morning. Call back tomorrow. Thank you.” And the line goes dead. …
The Rat Priest\fn{by Made Adnyana Ole (1968- )} Tabanan, Bali, Indonesia
The rats marched in like armies whipped on by their commanders to attack and destroy the enemy. The plague
had struck so suddenly it had wiped out every living thing in the rice fields: the rice plants with their grains ready
for harvesting lay broken and crushed as though trampled by crowds of madmen. All sorts of vegetable gardens,
fields of cassava, corn, watermelon, even rows of big trees seemed to be crying out for mercy under the attack of
these hordes of rats. There must have been millions of them, and they were driving the villagers insane. The
farmers beat their breasts in despair; they felt completely without hope.
“This is a disaster! The world is coming to an end! It’s the finish of us!” screamed a young woman, the wife of
a farmer who’d been overcome by it all.
“Don’t go crazy, woman! Right, this is a disaster; nobody’s denying that!” said her husband, full of anger and
frustration.
The young woman didn’t reply. She simply screamed even louder, her voice echoing like peals of thunder: “It’s
a total disaster!” And she ran around the village screaming until someone demanded:
“What ever do you think you’re doing?”
“I’m going all around the world to tell people everywhere about this calamity!” was all she could answer.
“Oh, you’re just sounding off for the sake of hearing your own voice! It’s a waste of time, utterly pointless!
Sure, this is a disaster, but who ever said it was anything else!” someone else said. Was it true she was saying
things for the sake of hearing of her own voice? Maybe not. The people of the village of Microcosm, where the
young woman lived, were all farmers and they were going insane because of the rats. They’d never experienced
such a crushing blow before. Normally a plague was just one of the trials of life, a test of the farmers’ determination.
Somehow they always felt that there was no trial which they couldn’t successfully survive. In the past, rice
pests, borers, insects, mould, bacteria, and other plagues and diseases had attacked their crops and been
exterminated with sprays: insecticides, pesticides, fungicides, and bacteriacides. Even if there was a plague that
persisted they just kept on spraying, certain that the accursed blight would be overcome in the end. But this time
there were such hordes of rats running everywhere and relentlessly eating the farmers’ crops that they had no way
of overcoming them. They were defeated. They’d given up. This was a trial which seemed to have no solution.
If the truth were told, it was not the first time that rats had come to plague the farmers. On several occasions in
the past rodents had caused havoc amongst the rice crops which were their families’ hopes, but they’d been
destroyed by rodenticides or had been smoked out of their nests and dispersed; or they’d been caught in droves
and, screaming in pain, had their tails cut off. At other times, these small pig-like animals had choked arnd
twitched to death, overcome by poisonous gas. But on this occasion, the catastrophe seemed total; the destructive
powers of poisonous chemicals were no longer able to control the rampaging of these wild rats. The farmers felt
that fate had poured shit on them.
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Once the potency of chemical poisons had proven ineffective, the farmers of Microcosm village placed their
hopes in the power of a Ratman. This man had special powers, not only could he bring rats under control, but he
could also communicate with these disgusting creatures through the use of his supernatural powers. His name was
Jero Mangku Mecaling—the fanged one—a temple priest who was also skilled in the use of magic. Rumour had it
that he was on friendly terms with a powerful Rat King who had his home in a certain opening in the ground
which anybody could go and see. It was said that the location of this opening was on the right side of Ulun Telaga
temple at the end of the lake just outside the village. This was the place where the farmers performed sacrificial
ceremonies. The opening was usually called the Earth’s Mouth Hole, or on other occasions—and I’m not sure
which is correct—the Earth’s Arse Hole. When you come to think of it, there isn’t much difference between
mouth hole and arse hole: they’re both orifices and can be used as an exit or an entrance.
The appearance and disappearance of the Rat King wasn’t haphazard but depended on the behavior of the
farmers. It was said that once he had emerged from this opening, a major disaster was sure to follow. And once he
had set foot outside, his every step turned whatever he trod on into rats. If he stepped on blades of grass they
became rats; stones too became rats; cow dung—rats again, and the same for bread, tin cans, sweet wrappings and
dropped coins. If he stepped on rats they multiplied and became poly-rats alias poly-ticians!
So the farmers continually made efforts to prevent the rat king from appearing, by trying to avoid angering
him, starving him or making him too hot inside his hole. And all this work was entrusted to Jero Mangku
Mecaling. He was the link, he was the medium; and he conveyed the rats’ complaints to the farmers, or vice versa,
until a point of agreement could be reached. Once there was mutual understanding, disaster could be avoided.
However, this time seemed like the end. Jero Mangku Mecaling showed no signs of proving his supernatural
powers. He’d already fasted for a month and seven days at Ulun Telaga temple, where he prayed for guidance
from the Rat King. Yet after all this time, he still had nothing to pass on to the farmers who had trusted him and
stayed gathered around the temple. In the past, the Rat Priest had required a mere three days and nights to be able
to tell the farmers what they had to do. But this time, he sat on and on in silent prayer, with a strange light in his
eyes.
“Of course we don’t have the ability to make miracles happen!” muttered a young farmer with a bitter smile.
He was really too young to be a farmer. He gave up hope too easily. He probably should have gone to school in
town before doing anything else.
Eventually, the other farmers too gave up hope. Young or old, they forgot their respective ages, lost their selfcontrol and wept like babies. No one was embarrassed to break down sobbing. And why ever should they be? The
pangs of hunger were becoming more pressing and terrible. Things had reached such a pitch of emotion. A few of
the farmers went out of their minds, others dropped dead, either from hunger or lack of hope. Even the sighing of
the wind sounded eerie, and made one’s hair stand on end. All the farmers’ labor over the previous months had
been in vain. They had planted rice and it had produced rats, a harvest of disaster. Their hopes were wiped out.
Now there seemed no difference between living and dying.
The new moon appeared, and inside the temple Jero Mangku Mecaling kept praying, his hair in a mess, his
cheeks sunken and wrinkled: he’d been without food or water for a month and seven days, and though he
performed his duties as best he could, he’d achieved nothing. He was still to be seen, seated in silent supplication,
with a strange light shining from his eyes.
In the meantime all the farmers, young and old alike, male and female, skilled and unskilled, crowded around
outside, waiting for the Rat Priest, their one remaining hope. The night grew colder and colder. Then suddenly,
Jero Mangku came out of his trance, to the amazement of everyone who’d been waiting tensely to hear what he’d
say. But he seemed unable to think clearly.
“I didn’t succeed!” said the Rat Priest weakly.
The farmers gaped at him, dumbfounded.
“The King of the Rats has emerged from his hole and I have contacted every place that I could but with no
result. I’ve failed completely. I’m sorry!”
The disheartened farmers gaped at him incredulously, their mouths open, their eyes wide. But not a voice was
heard. Or if there was one, it was scarcely audible. What could they do now? Their final hope was gone.
Jero Mangku Mecaling got up from his kneeling position, looked at the farmers, and beat his breast, now mere
skin over bone, in anguish.
“This is a catastrophe, my people! We don’t know why the Rat King has emerged from his hole. Is he angry—
hungry—or too hot? What have we done wrong? We don’t know, and our ignorance is the worst thing of all!”
“Try one more time, Jero!” requested someone in a pitiful voice that yet held a hint of command. The voice
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belonged to Pak Kades, the head of the village, and also the farmers’ leader.
“I can’t, my son! The Rat King is already too angry. He may even be traveling around the world trampling on
everything in his way. This is a real calamity: the whole world could be filled with rats forever!”
“Oh no, no, Jero! If that were to happen the world would blame us; me and our village in particular! I implore
you—try one more time!”
“I can’t do any more, my son!”
“What? You can’t? So your title Mecaling—the fanged one—means nothing! Your supernatural power is
meaningless too!” snapped the village head harshly and rather rudely. Possibly it was his loss of hope that had
made him less prudent than usual.
“A title is no guarantee, my son! The proof is in one’s deeds and their results!” said Jero Mangku wisely.
“Bah, don’t try to get out of it like that! I insist you pray one more time. If you don’t I’ll choke the life out of
you,” Pak Kades threatened in an ugly tone.
The farmers couldn’t believe their ears. Some of them felt sad to see Jero Mangku treated so badly, but quite a
few were angry too, affected by their respected Pak Kades’ anger. Things were completely out of hand. Dogs
howled, and in the rice fields the rats continued their feasting.
“I’m no Abunawas, my son,” Jero protested. “Whenever the sultan confronted him with a puzzle, he was
always able to come up with an answer just as he was threatened with hanging! But not me! No! I am only I
Kacong, caught up in a difficult situation for which I can’t promise a solution!”
“Don’t try to trick us! Just pray like I told you!” Pak Kades rasped grimly;
Jero Mangku shook his head Then Pak Kades leapt, attacking the pathetically thin priest, grabbing him by the
neck and choking him. The priest could do nothing. He didn’t even try to fight back. The sound of moaning could
be heard in the background.
“Strengthen your will power, my son,” whimpered Jero Mangku.
“Will power? What’s that? I can’t see it—it has no form! I’m not familiar with it!”
“People have form, my son! Will power always takes form through a human being. It’s impossible for will
power to exist without peple.”
“Hey! What are you saying, Jero Mangku? Don’t try to confuse me! Don’t try to preach to me!” Pak Kades
grasped the priest’s throat more tightly as though he was out of his mind. And now Jero Mangku was really
suffering: his tongue stuck out, his eyes widened and his breath came in gasps.
Then to everyone's amazement, the same young woman who had been screaming “This is a disaster,” all
around the village, came to Jero Mangku’s rescue. She grabbed Pak Kades by the throat from behind so that he
had to stop throttling the priest. Now it was the plump village head with the narrow eyes and wide mouth who
could do nothing. It was Pak Kades’ tongue sticking out; his eyes that were bulging; he who was gasping.
“Stop, you crazy woman! Stop it!” shouted his wife.
The farmers started to panic. They tried to free Pak Kades from the woman’s grasp, but, though her face
looked gentle, she had a powerful grip on his neck. Somehow she maintained her hold and they couldn’t weaken
it.
“Let him go! You’re going to kill him!” shouted the farmers, becoming even more panicky:
“I don’t care! He’s evil! He wants to destroy my hope! He wants to destroy my family’s hope! Don’t you
realize, he’s destroying the hopes of all of us! He wants to kill Jero Mangku!”
“Yes, yes we realize that! We must talk things over. But first, stop choking him!” somebody said trying to
intervene.
Finally the young woman loosened her grip on Pak Kades’ neck. With one shove, she pushed the plump fellow
so that he fell against the temple wall. Then the farmers approached Jero Mangku Mecaling who was sitting
weakly by an altar in the temple.
“Wahai, Jero Mangku, give us a chance!”
“It’s not me who has the power, my sons, it’s not me! So it’s not me who can give you a chance. I’m only a
medium, a channel of communication. I can’t decide your fate!” answered Jero Mangku his voice weak and
trembling.
“Then who is in control at this moment? If it's the rats who have control why don’t they plant rice to feed
themselves? They seem to be able to do anything they like with their power. Why do they rob us of our good
fortune?”
“It’s not the rats who have the power, my children, even though we often have to bow down before them! No!
It’s God alone who is almighty!”
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“In that case, God is unjust! We work hard and live in simple poverty, yet God sends us a plague of rats!”
grumbled a young farmer dejectedly. He was really still too young to be a farmer.
"The rats too can accuse God of not being fair,” Jero murmured. "Why should they have been created as rats,
as pests? What’s their purpose in the world except to be bashed?”
The night grew even colder. The feeling of eeriness grew stronger.
“Wahai, Jero Mangku, on whose behalf are you really speaking? The rats, or ours? Or God’s? You're becoming more and more confusing!” shouted a farmer pointing accusingly at Jero Mangku.
“I represent nobody but myself!” the priest replied patiently.
“Bah! You’re an egoist! I’ve been wrong to respect you all this time. It’s obvious that you’re just looking after
your own interests!” It was Pak Kades again. And once more he tried to force his demands on Jero Mangku.
“Go on! Get back to your praying! Show us your powers!”
The situation was becoming heated. The other farmers’ anger had been inflamed by Pak Kades, with just one
exception: the young determined woman.
“Come on—show us your power!” they yelled, pointing angrily at the priest with their dirt stained fingers.
Jero Mangku Mecaling considered for a moment. And although he was well wrapped up against the cold, he
began to sweat. Then suddenly he smiled, although it looked a little forced.
“Very well. Wait outside the temple! I’ll make one more attempt!”
Heartened, the farmers did as he told them. They crowded out of the temple in an orderly fashion, then waited
in silence.
*
A day and a night passed by, and Jero Mangku at last completed his prayers. All the farmers crowded around
him impatiently.
“What happened, Jero? Tell us. Surely you succeeded this time?” they clamored.
“Through the power of God I succeeded in meeting the Rat King,” the priest replied calmly.
“What did he say? What did he tell you to do? Does he want more sacrifices?”
“The Rat King and all the rats wish to speak with you all!” Jero Mangku Mecaling said softly, to the farmers’
amazement.
“Why didn’t they just speak to you?” someone demanded.
“They want to address you all together! Directly!”
“Bah, what kind of game is this? Are you lying to us? You must be making this up,” shouted a farmer angrily.
“Yes—he’s lying!” another agreed.
“This discussion is pointless,” swore someone else.
“It’s obvious that this priest we’ve respected for so long, has gone crazy. Crazy from hunger and hopelessness!
Wahai, Jero Mangku forgive us! We’ve driven you insane! Forgive us!” lamented yet another, with a pitying look.
“Hell!”
Quite unexpectedly, their faces showing they’d completely given up hope, the farmers hurried off, leaving Jero
Mangku behind as though he'd lost his mind.
Of course, there was one exception: the young woman who’d tried to choke Pak Kades. She remained sitting
beside the priest, looking at him and munnuring:
“Wahai Jero Mangku, no one has faith in you anymore!”
“I no longer believe in myself, my child, but I couldn’t find the words to make them lose their faith!” answered
Jero Mangku Mecaling patiently.
“It’s only through the help of God that I’ve been freed of the burden of their expectations of me.”
147.1 Seeing Makassar From The Side\fn{by Lily Yulianti Farid (1971- )} Makassar, South Sulawesi Province,
Indonesia (F) 4
“Now, try to guess what’s behind you.” Keifas looked at me wearily.
“Not today, Mother. I’m bored.”
There were no other passengers on the minibus. My nine year old son was free to stretch out his legs so that
they touched my calves. We wouldn’t reach our stop for another thirty minutes. Keifas seemed unable to contain
his sleepiness and boredom. He took off his backpack and leaned his head against the bus window.
“The stand with the movie poster in front of Konro Soup is gone, Keifas.”
I tried to get his attention as the minibus drove slowly along Gunung Lompobattang Street. The driver, who
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was very young, slowed down and honked his horn repeatedly at a group of junior high school students at the side
of the road.
“Where, Mother? Which one—?” I had succeeded. Keifas automatically turned to look.
“Oh, yeah. It was still there yesterday, wasn’t it?”
The minibus picked up speed after the students shook their heads indicating to the driver they were not waiting
for a bus. The driver mumbled something and stepped on the brake again.
Keifas was no longer bored. He seemed to want to talk about the stand with the movie poster. So, we tried to
guess what had happened to it and its owner all the way home to Tala Salapang on the south side of the city.
Before this, Keifas had been able to correctly name the buildings along the roads we passed by recalling the
building that came before each one.
“The owner went back to his village, Mother.”
“You don’t think they evicted him?”
“Impossible. This is the Era of Reformation now. Nobody gets evicted anymore.” Keifas laughed. He felt he
had beaten me with his argument.
“Or yesterday the owner won one of those bank draws. All the banks are offering millions of rupiah, so he
wouldn’t need to run a stand anymore,” I said, trying to think of other possibilities.
“Oh, those draws. Father says they’re just a pipe dream of yours. Maybe we could buy a house …” he said in
an amusing imitation of his father.
“When did father tell you that? Watch out … little boys shouldn't repeat what their parents say.” Then we
laughed together.
*
Twelve years ago …
The city of Makassar seemed much more attractive since we realized we had fallen in love. The city park we
used to complain about because it wasn’t kept up by the government turned out to be a place of refuge for us. On
rusty benches amid unclipped hedges, we found enjoyment. The noise of the traffic that reached us faintly from a
distance only emphasized the quiet we found in the untended city park.
“Do you want to see Makassar from the side?”
My man was a beauty that never ended. His words were river water that had carried a freshness with their
continuous flow ever since we first met. I just nodded even though I didn’t really know what he meant. When we
first realized we were in love, I agreed easily to accompany him to the city park where he handed me a piece of
tissue paper with a line of poetry written on it (which I didn’t understand at first):
There are thick woods inside you; clear them to make a park.\fn{ From Verses about a Park, by Faris Ma’ruf Ibrahim.}

But that was love’s strength and its charm. He got his Vespa motorcycle and told me to get on the back.
“I’m going to take you around the city. You have to guess what building is behind you by seeing the one in
front of you. This way you’ll know how much fun it is to ride on a motorcycle holding on to me.”
I didn’t understand what he meant until I had my arm around his waist. Sitting sideways, I did what he asked
and looked at the buildings in front of me as we went along the streets. Then he told me to guess what buildings
were behind me.
“What kind of game is this? Even little kids wouldn’t like it,” I grumbled.
“Just try it. I learned it from a man who rode around with his wife on the back of his motorcycle. They played
it so as not to be bored,” he said.
“OK, OK ... Now we’re in front of the Pelamonia Hospital. In front of that is the army office, right?” My man
laughed happily. I saw his shoulders rise and fall rapidly.
“It turns out it’s fun, right?”
I didn’t know what part of the game he had just taught me that he considered fun. It seemed to me it was just
making something out of nothing.
“I can easily memorize all the buildings opposite each other even if I can only see the ones on one side. What’s
so special about that?”
My man didn’t answer. He turned his Vespa and headed back toward the park near the main post office. We sat
down again on the same bench.
“Honey, the old man I met told me his wife didn’t like this game at first. But after three years of playing it,
they began to realize that all kinds of small things were slowly changing on the streets they passed and that were
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also things that were permanent. Now that you understand, I want to ask you seriously, do you want to see
Makassar from the side? Do you?”
“What do you mean?”
“I want to marry you. But that means I’ll only be able to take you places on my old motorcycle so you’ll have
to see Makassar from the side.”
I laughed to cover my nervousness. I had mixed feelings about his proposal.
“Well … but we can take the Damri Bus and sit holding hands from time to time, can’t we, so I won’t get a
stiff neck from always sitting sideways on your Vespa?”
“If at some time there are taxis in this city, we’ll take one,” he said, looking at me meaningfully.
*
Makassar 1995,
We’ve been married for five years. This time there is no poetry. I want to write you a note about the life I’ve given
you as your husband: we moved three times from rented house to rented house. My salary is pretty good for an
understanding wife and a four year old child. Hopefully, next year our savings will be enough for a down payment on a
house. We have to be thankful for all this because our material needs have been more than fulfilled. God has taken great
care of this wonderful family.

My husband kissed my cheek warmly, at which Keifas applauded. We were celebrating our anniversary with
the special fried rice he made.
“Daeng … we still plan to buy a house, but do we need to note it in the record of our anniversary?” I protested.
I opened the big album of important notes made during our marriage to add the short letter my husband had
given me. He came up to me and, with me, looked at each page as I turned it.
“Hey, you saved that verse about the park!”
“I also have a few notes about Seeing Makassar from the Side,” I added proudly. “That’s why I don’t think you
should write about the mortgage and everything,” I grumbled. My husband flicked my chin.
“OK, I’ll write some romantic poetry for you. But, Hon, if our life becomes harder, you’ll think of a mortgage
as something sweet and romantic. We hope to have a mortgage, make car payments, as a way of supplementing a
salary which isn’t enough to buy everything all at once.”
*
Many things had changed in my town in the last two years. My man was right that Seeing Makassar from the
Side became a fun game when you played it for years. As we drove around the city on the old Vespa, we realized
how the city’s changes had become part of our life. When we learned they had started to build a five star hotel on
Losari Beach, I felt I had lost a part of myself. The project was a replacement for a simple, old rooming house that
had been known as Makassar Lodge. It was the same when we rode along Ahmad Yani Street. I knew City Hall
still stood behind me with its Dutch architecture. But the old building with its elegant design that had always been
a landmark for me on that street had become a five story government bank.
“All these new buildings show that Makassar is growing fast and we, its sentimental citizens, feel strange with
all the changes,” my husband said one time. “We are meeting on the field itself. We are no longer free to pick the
flowers or lie on our backs in the sand and feel the warmth of the sun.\fn{ From In Front of the Saraswati Arch, by Putu
Fajar Arcana.} My husband quoted a poem by a Balinese poet to convey his feelings about Makassar that was
constantly changing.
“The city seems to be getting more decorated, more beautiful, and richer every day but to us it feels more and
more foreign. Is it because we’re being left behind because we haven’t changed in a significant way,” he sighed.
“Daeng, I married you because you’re the kind of man who doesn’t complain,” I said, leaving him with his
sentimentality.
When Keifas started school, I expanded the Seeing Makassar from the Side game. I was the one who took him
to school and picked him up. So we used our time on the minibuses to observe small changes along the way. I
noted these things in the big book without my husband knowing it.
I began to pay close attention to the small stands that lined certain parts of the route. I noted there were some
of them that only lasted a week. The next week, when we passed that place again, the stand was already closed.
When the student demonstrations were at their peak. I could easily count the number of banners they hung up in
front of the provincial parliament building. The next day I could tell for sure how many of them had been
removed by the authorities. My husband teased me that I had the potential to become an intelligence officer.
Seeing Makassar from the Side continued to be an entertaining routine, and it made me very aware of the
changes to the city. Meanwhile, my husband had almost forgotten the game and turned his attention more to the
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socio-political changes that were taking place.
Keifas, who was growing up, took up my habit. He began to memorize the order of the buildings that lined
General Sudirman Street as far as Tala Salapang where we lived. As he got older and started to notice small
details, he learned the order of the stands that caught his attention, he knew how many fruit sellers there were
outside the Labuang Baji Hospital, and even about the homeless people whom he said always slept in the police
post at the intersection of Ratulangi and Sungai Saddang Streets. If he named the buildings or stands too loudly on
the minibus, the other passengers would stare at us full of questions …
*
The economy worsened. On our seventh anniversary, my husband didn’t write a note or any poetry to put in
our big album. He just handed me our bank book after Keifas had gone to bed. We bad still had our usual party
with special food cooked by him, but this time my husband was quieter than usual.
“Hon, I’m discouraged by our situation. I’ve been saving for years to buy you a little house but I still can’t
afford to.”
Everyone knew how hard these times were. The women waiting for the vegetable man in the mornings would
curse the Economic Crisis that was strangling them. I changed the brands of bath soap, detergent, and toothpaste
we used and also stopped using fabric freshener when I did the laundry to save on expenses. Keifas no longer
went to English classes because the course fees had tripled. We were still grateful that, even though we depended
on my husband’s salary as a grade IIIC civil servant, we still had enough to eat (though we would see
undernourished babies on the news while we had dinner).
In this time of high inflation, the credit we had dreamed of became a memory better off forgotten.
“We won’t be able to afford a house in the next five years, Hon. Everything is getting more uncertain—”
“Don’t worry, Daeng. Everyone is having trouble now.”
This was the first time our anniversary had passed like an ordinary day. My husband only apologized because,
as a husband and father, it was getting harder and harder for him to give us the little house we dreamed of buying
on a mortgage. He often seemed lost in thought and was very anxious over the economic uncertainty we had to
face.
*
Keifas shook my arm.
“We’re here Mother.”
We quickly got off the bus. Our rented house was still 100 meters away. I had lived in this housing complex
that always flooded during the rainy season since the first year of my marriage. The city government had tried
several times to fix the sewers and storm drains, but it hadn’t helped much. I saw my husband’s Vespa was parked
in front of the house. Something must have happened to make him come home early. According to my watch, it
was only 11:30 in the morning. He greeted us at the door.
“I came home early to make lunch for you two. This afternoon, I’m taking you to see Makassar from the Side
on my old motorcycle. It’ll be fun to try and guess all the changes that have taken place in this city.”
He embraced me warmly. When Keifas came into the room, his arms tightened around me. I didn’t know what
was behind his strange behavior.
“We should enjoy all the changes, good or bad. If I were someone who complained a lot, how hard this life
would be. But shouldn’t we just enjoy everything? I was reading your big book and I realized how pessimistic
I’ve been these past two years even though the two of you seemed so relaxed and able to enjoy our suffering.”
“But I don’t understand … I’ve never complained about anything. That fight we had last week was nothing.”
My husband shook his head and studied me.
“That’s not the problem To hell with the house. Do you know what happened this morning? The president
announced his new cabinet and my department was disbanded. Tomorrow the employees are going to demonstrate
but suddenly I had another idea. I remembered your big book and I didn’t care any more. Good citizens of this
city and this country shouldn’t care too much. If our salary is held up by the autonomy process, if they change our
status or fire us, let them,” said my husband, dancing around the dining room. “Come on, come and eat. We’ll
enjoy all this uncertainty. This afternoon we’ll go for a ride, Darling.”
Keifas came out of his room. He looked at me, confused.
“What’s the matter with Father?”
I could only look at my husband with confusion. Oh God, don’t let my husband lose his mind in this age of
uncertainty … was all that I could say as I watched him dance.
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182.124 Excerpt from The Windows\fn{by Fira Basuki (1972- )} Surabaya, East Java Province, Indonesia (F) 18
“Good morning, Singapore!” I shout from the window of my twelfth-floor apartment. Leaning on both arms, I
stretch my neck out and breathe in the morning’s fresh air. Phew … what a feeling! I’d extend my head out a bit
further but for my fear of falling. From this height I can just imagine the pool of rice porridge my body would
become on hitting the pavement.
Hmm … actually this morning is just like yesterday morning, which was just like the morning before that, and
just the same as every morning here. The old woman in the flat opposite flashes me a gap-toothed grin; she and I
seem to follow the same morning routine.
And what is this morning routine? Well, for the one month I have lived in this block of flats, each day has
followed a rather monotonous pattern. I get up at 6 a.m., about the same time that Jigme, my husband, finishes his
sholat subuh, or Muslim morning prayer. Though I’m not always in the mood to sholat myself, I make sure that as
a good, dutiful wife I am up to make breakfast and check that his shirt and pants are wrinkle-free and ready to
wear.
“Honey, I love you sooo very much,” croons Jigme every morning.
Waking up to a husband who smiles and croons words of love energizes my whole being. Somehow it
reaffirms my identity as a married woman .. somebody’s wife. This feeling flows over me again when Jigme
departs for work at 8 o’clock, saying,
“You know how much I hate to leave you on your own, my love, but I have no other choice. Take care.”
As his final “I love you” echoes in my ears and the sight of his sturdy body fades from my eyes, my daily ritual
begins. First comes the washing of clothes, a chore that leaves my hands totally wrinkled and my body shaking.
I’m not used to this kind of work, for back home in Indonesia my family always had maids to do such manual
labour, but somehow I manage. I have to hang the clothes neatly over a bamboo pole that I stretch out the window
with all my strength until it slots neatly into the hole on the wall opposite. This is the Singapore way of drying
clothes—a high-rise apartment reality with none of the yard space that I remember back home in Jakarta.
It’s a tiring daily grind, but it beats letting the clothes pile up for two or three days (as my mother once advised
me to do—it was more than I could handle, I’ll tell you!) or wait until the weekend when Jigme can share the
load. This is my job as a newlywed wife, and I just have to accept it as part of my new life. If only it were a little
more exciting, and my hands didn’t get quite so wrinkled.
Anyway, once this chore is out of the way, I perch on the window ledge and gaze out at the world. Beyond the
apartment buildings decorated with clothes fluttering in the breeze, I see the open blue sky, its clouds just
beginning to form. Darting back and forth between buildings are the birds, whose flirtatious twittering dares me to
join them. Down below is the parking lot with its steady traffic of pedestrians and slow-moving vehicles. This
view from my window allows me, at least momentarily, to break the confines of our tiny two-room apartment,
where the bedroom doubles as a living room, the kitchen doubles as a multi-purpose room, and the only other
space is the narrow half-bathroom in which I perform my daily clothes washing routine.
Hmm … two and a half rooms, actually, if I bother to count. I glance inside and note with a wry smile how
cleverly we have created the illusion of openness in the bedroom/living room by having no sofa, chairs, or bed,
just a roll-up mattress in the corner.
*
“Mrs. Jigme Tshering, today has been just like yesterday,” I whisper softly to myself.
I like the sound of being called “Mrs.”; it may still seem a bit unfamiliar, but it reminds me once again of my
responsibilities as a housewife. It was only one month ago—September 5, 1997—that I married Jigme and moved
to Singapore, yet I think I have already done more than enough to have earned the right to be called “Mrs.”
My husband's name, Jigme Tshering, sounds strange to many of my friends and family in Indonesia, and I am
quite used to seeing wrinkled foreheads of confusion on those who are introduced to him or hear his unfamiliar
name. As soon as I explain that he is Tibetan, however, the interrogation begins:
“Oh, so tha’s why it’s such a strange name. What does it mean? Where did you two meet? How could you
marry a Tibetan? What about your families—did they agree with this marriage?”
If it ended there, I may not be so annoyed, but inevitably it gets worse:
Does your husband’s family live on Mount Everest? Have you seen the film Seven Years in Tibet? Does your
family know the Dalai Lama?
Sometimes I take the time to explain that the name Jigme means “without fear” or “the brave one”. With close
friends I jokingly add that if you call out the name Jigme in Tibet, there’ll be at least ten people with that name
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who’ll come runmng.
Jigme and I first met while both of us were university students in the United States. In 1990 I had begun my
studies in Pittsburg, Kansas, a city so small you could hardly find it on the map. Whenever anyone asked, “Why
Pittsburg?” or joked that it was so tiny that if you blinked you’d miss it, I answered by saying that I was tired of
living in a big metropolitan center like Jakarta, where I had grown up. New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and
other well-known cities, I recall thinking at the time, were going to be just like Jakarta. But this small city stuck in
the middle of rural Kansas\fn{Actually, it’s really more like a large town in southeast Kansas—in fact, in the the southeast corner of
Crawford County, Kansas; but it is northwest of Carthage (Missouri) and nearly due north of Miami (Oklahoma). It’s the state of Kansas
itself that is almost smack dab in the center of the country:H }—the land of Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz, the “heartland of

America”—would be different, so that was where I wanted to live.
My choice of Pittsburg State University (PSU) was a good one because I found the small size and simple
history of Pittsburg fascinating, a whole new experience unlike anything I had known in Indonesia. On first
spotting its small, fried-egg shape (with PSU as the yolk) from the plane, I couldn’t help but think back on the
vast urban sprawl of Jakarta; by contrast, Pittsburg seemed so neat, so compact. Similarly, instead of Jakarta’s
long history of colonization and independence, this small American city had gone through a brief economic boom
followed by a steady decline and a long period of stability. Though it had been named after Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania after the opening of a steel company in 1911, Pittsburg’s boom had been in the 1920’s, when a
flourishing coal mine nearby had brought a flood of European immigrants, especially from the Balkan countries,
swelling the population to as high as sixty thousand. After the coal was mined out and the city’s major amusement
park burned to the ground, the population dwindled, but with the university remaining to keep the city alive, the
number of citizens eventually settled at about twenty-five thousand.\fn{ 19,536 in July, 2007; The Windows was published
in 2006}
Pittsburg’s formative years left a strong East European heritage, including a Labor Day celebration called
“Little Balkans Days.”\fn{“Little Balkans Festival,” actually; every Labor Day weekend, since 1985 } This festive occasion,
marked by a parade of the townsfolk in traditional Balkan costumes, an antique car show, a cooking contest, and
an amusement park set up with thrilling rides and various sideshows, gave everyone a great time, and, perhaps
even more importantly, brought the local population and the university crowd together harmoniously.
For an Indonesian studying abroad, PSU offered two distinct advantages. First, the professors went out of their
way to be helpful. Second, the school was not a popular choice among Indonesian students. Bigger American
universities in Los Angeles or San Francisco were overflowing with Indonesian students who often formed their
own campus “cliques,” but at Pittstate I was much more on my own and therefore had to socialize in English and
get to know students of other nationalities. Oh … if I start talking about my times at Pitt State I’ll never know
when to stop!
Let me get back to how Jigme and I first met. In my second year at Pittsburg I decided to spend summer
vacation time with Lisa, a friend who lived three hours away in the much bigger city of Wichita, Kansas. I had
often gone there to visit, especially whenever I felt I needed a break from the confines of Pittsburg. Though I had
considered going to see my brother, Bowo, in Chicago, Lisa had invited me to a big bash at Wichita State
University, and I was curious to see how a party at a big state university compared to what I had become used to
in Pittsburg.
My interest in this university grew even more when I learned that, unlike every other university in the country,
Wichita State had no football team. College football was huge in the United States, and so it seemed nearly
impossible that this university would not follow along. But as Lisa explained, after the tragic loss of the school's
entire football team several years back,\fn{ On October 2, 1970, approximately half the team was killed in an airplane crash } the
university had opted to discontinue its football program as a tribute to those who had died.\fn{ The actual reasons were
poor attendance, violations of NCAA recruiting rules, the dillapadated condition of Cesna stadium and the cost of the program itself. An
attempt to revive football at Wichita State has thus far met with no success }

At Pittstate our team, the Gorillas, was a source of pride, for we had often been the regional football
champions. Left with no football team of their own to cheer for, Lisa and her fellow Wichita State students had to
focus their school pride on their baseball team, the Shockers, with their scarecrow mascot.
Oh yes … now how does all this relate to meeting Jigme? Well, the party at Wichita State ended up being just
like so many others I had attended. Beer on tap from a keg was one refreshment offered, or we could get drunk
slurping jello laced with alcohol. The music was loud and people danced boisterously with the carefree American
style I was finally getting used to. Though I liked to party, I had been wary of drinking alcohol since the time I
had naïvely gulped down a few strong drinks and ended up being sick for a week. Never again! I had also given
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up smoking after bravely lighting up a Marlboro, then choking and coughing non-stop for several minutes and
vowing to never do so again.
It was also in the back of my mind that drinking might prompt me to do crazy things I would never do
otherwise. At one party, for instance, my friend Cindy had suddenly started stripping in the middle of the dance
floor, in full view of a bunch of guys! One of my Indonesian friends, Joe, had warned me that some American
guys merely pretended to be drunk so that their girlfriends would also get drunk and be more easily convinced to
dance naked (or do who knows what else), but I hadn’t really believed it until I had seen it with my own eyes.
Anyway … in the middle of what was turning out to be a pretty boring party … I met Jigme. At the time there
was absolutely no premonition flashing through my mind that the guy Lisa was introducing me to would become
my husband. In fact it was the opposite: as soon as the party was over I had forgotten all about him.
I returned to Pittsburg, where I continued to go out with Aji Saka, my Indonesian boyfriend at the time. When
problems arose over our break-up, I decided to transfer to Wichita State University, never dreaming that I would
suddenly meet Jigme again.
One day in the cafeteria on campus I heard a voice suddenly say my full name:
“June Larasati Subagio.”
Startled out of my usual reverie on the way to class, I turned, wondering who this guy was and how in the
world he knew my full name.
“Do you remember me? I’m Jigme Tshering.”
He smiled and held out his hand in greeting. Still confused, I shook his hand and slowly said,
“I’m sorry, but who are you?”
“Remember? I met you at a party here last year. Don’t you remember?” he asked again, his firm grip holding
mine. Slowly I pried my hand loose, all the while desperately wracking my memory to recall where his face fit
into the puzzle of people I had known and met before.
“Your friend Lisa introduced us,” he continued, eyes shining. “You are June, right? Let’s see … on that night
you were wearing a black gown and you had your hair up.” Pieces of the puzzle in my memory started to come
together.
“You … yes, now I remember. You’re from Tibet, aren’t you?” I asked uncertainly. He burst out in laughter.
“That’s what everyone says—‘You’re that Tibetan’ or ‘You’re that Tibet guy’.”
“Sorry,” I quickly apologized, feeling even worse than before at not recalling who he was. He shook his head.
“Hey, no problem. I’m just happy you finally remember me.”
“Yes, now it comes back to me. You said you only drank alcohol to be sociable, right?”
“Exactly. I often have a drink or two just to feel comfortable with others. And at the time you said something
like, ‘So you force yourself to drink just to feel that you fit in, that you’re cool?’ Jigme paused, then looked at me
and laughed.
“Yeah … that’s what you said … ‘just to be cool’?”
I smiled, and his narrow, sparkling eyes looked long into mine. I hadn’t yet stopped wondering how he had
remembered my full name and even what I was wearing on that night—a detail that I had most likely forgotten
myself.
The rest, as they say, is history. He invited me to join him for lunch, but as I had just eaten and had to go to
class he simply extended the invitation so that we could meet the following day. After several months of getting to
know each other and having lunch together on a regular basis, at last I became Jigme’s girlfriend.
Perhaps Jigme and I were destined for each other. Every time someone asks me how we first met I just laugh
and look wistfully up at the sky. Quite often I tease Jigme about falling in love with me at first sight, and though
he doesn’t deny it he also insists that I fell in love with him at first sight, too. I just smile thoughtfully when he
says that. The main thing, after all, is that two and a half years after that fateful meeting we finally got married …
right?
When people ask why we live in Singapore, I give a rather detailed explanation about our respective families’
situations. Both Jigme’s parents and his younger sister, Nyima, currently live in Lhasa, Tibet, but they previously
lived in Singapore for more than ten years. Jigme’s plans upon graduation had been to rejoin his family in
Singapore when he started his job there, but they had already decided to return to Tibet the year before. My
family, meanwhile, all live in Jakarta, Indonesia, and Jigme, knowing that Singapore was close enough to make it
very easy for me to visit my parents, decided Singapore would be an option that would suit us both.
During part of the year and a half that we dated before we finally got married, we kept up a long-distance
relationship while Jigme was still in America and I had already returned to Jakarta. Somehow we managed to
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stick it out, and if people still want to ask how on earth I could marry Jigme, a Tibetan, I usually answer,
“We were made for each other … it was our destiny to be together. Even though he’s Tibetan and I’m
Indonesian, you can’t question fate, can you?”
In the end, no matter what reasons I give, people still find it hard to believe that I chose to marry Jigme,
especially when they know who my parents are and who Jigme’s parents are. And they find it almost impossible
to believe that we live in a subsidized apartment owned by the Singapore Housing Development Board.
Practically no one who knows me, and the family I come from, could have imagined that I would have allowed
myself to live in such circumstances …
*
“Oops!”
While daydreaming about my past, I have turned the bamboo clothesline too far and one of Jigme’s shirts has
fallen off. My eyes follow its fluttering descent between the apartment buildings until it catches on someone else’s
line below. Panic-stricken but trying to remain calm, I estimate on which floor that line is—hmm … looks like
about the seventh floor.
“This is what happens when you live in crowded subsidized housing,” I grumble out loud.
At least I can count myself lucky that so far none of the drying clothes have been sprayed with bird droppings.
Birds are not the only hazard; some people in these apartments throw leftover food out the window, not even
considering that their garbage may end up decorating someone else’s clean clothes.
Swearing continuously about my stupidity in letting Jigme’s shirt drop off the line, I hastily put on my thongs
and grab the apartment key. Making sure to lock the door as I go, I leave my apartment and jog over to the
elevator.
Elevators in Housing Development Board apartments are like small, filthy bathrooms. I recall all the times I
have heard that Singapore is the model of cleanliness—just look at Orchard Road, for example. But I’m not so
sure after living where I’ve been for a few months. I used to be impressed by Singapore’s orderly streets and a
semblance of cleanliness and efficiency. Holland Village, for example, is an expatriate enclave as posh as any elite
area in any other Asian city, while Boat Quay and Clark Quay are home to international-quality restaurants and
nightclubs along the Singapore riverbanks. So who would suspect that an elevator in a Singapore apartment block
would reek of urine? I swear that some people have actually peed in here, and I don’t mean just babies or small
children. My suspicions are founded on the malodorous yellow puddles I have often found on the floor. What a
disgusting sight!
After holding my nose the whole trip down, I finally arrive at the seventh floor and escape the elevator. I turn
right and count my way down the hall … one, two, three, four … this should be the apartment I’m looking for. I
sure hope the tenant is at home.
My heart’s thudding in my chest, I cautiously knock on the door. Footsteps approach from the inside, the door
swings open, and I am face-to-face with a smiling, friendly-looking woman in her forties.
“So sorry,” I begin, then briefly explain about my husband's shirt that fell off my line and the possibility that
she may have come across it on her clothesline.
“Ohhh … it’s your shirt, ah? Please come in-lah,” says this Chinese woman in her Singapore dialect.
I follow her inside. In her guestroom that doubles as a bedroom, just as in my apartment, I meet a middle-aged
man (perhaps her husband?) smiling widely in my direction. Oh my god .,.. his wrinkled body is covered by
nothing but his underwear and … and … he is making obscene movements with his hands … rubbing his penis
while grinning at me. What a disgusting sight!
Jigme is right: there are crazy people living in these HDB apartments! He has told me several times that these
crowded subsidized units often produce “loonies” who are driven crazy by the close quarters and lack of privacy.
This pervert in front of me must be a prime example of what Jigme has been talking about.
Come to think of it, several times in the middle of the night we have heard the sounds of people screaming,
dishes breaking, or cats howling in pain. Until now I have never come face-to-face with a crazy person, and now
this guy is in front of me is leering at me while he rubs himself—what a beast!
Fortunately the woman has already found the shirt I dropped and gives it to me right away, so I don’t have to
stay there any longer. I mumble, “Thanks” and leave their apartment without a backwards glance. Oh, my God!!!
*
After we have waited for more than half an hour, Dean Sahi, Jigme’s best friend, finally arrives.
“Hi JJ!” he shouts with a wave of his hand. (Dean is the only one on this planet who refers to us as “JJ,” short
for June and Jigme.) Drawing near, he gives me a warm kiss on the cheek.
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“How are you, Mrs. Tshering?”
“Fine, Dean. How are you?”
“I’m just fine. Sorry I couldn’t make it to your wedding in Jakarta. Jigme has probably told you how busy I am
these days. But, hey … we can celebrate here, can’t we? I also have to think hard about what to give you two for a
wedding present.” Turning towards Jigme, Dean says,
“How about you, man, how are you? Wow, I never thought I’d see the day you tied the knot. You and June
make a great couple, you know that?”
After this last comment, Dean gives Jigme a playful punch on the shoulder. Jigme grabs Dean in a bear hug
and laughs heartily.
“I can imagine how busy you are, Dean, being the manager of this movie theatre. It suits your style and flare
for show business.”
“So … do we get free movie passes if we know the boss?” I ask coyly.
“Of course. Look, you came at the right time because I’ve just about finished for the day. Give me another ten
minutes to take care of a few things, and I can join you two for a movie, then we can go out for dinner. Okay?”
“Take it easy, man, don’t put yourself out,” responds Jigme, obviously a bit uneasy that we might be imposing
on Dean’s busy schedule. Dean’s reaction is immediate.
“C’mon, Jigme, you’re acting like we just met each other yesterday, man!”
With this admonition he leaves us, so Jigme and I decide to fill our time by checking out the posters for
upcoming movies. While Jigme is busy commenting on this or that, I absorb myself in looking through the
window at Dean as he talks to his employees. Hmm … somehow Jigme’s boyhood friend whom I first met in
America looks more impressive now than I can ever remember seeing him before. His position as manager of the
theatre at Bugis Junction seems to suit him. He has always had a certain flare, now that I think of it. In the States
Dean would often wear just a T-shirt and blue jeans yet still manage to appear stylish and well-dressed. No matter
how informal the situation, he always tucked in his shirt neatly and wore a fashionable belt. He also knew how to
choose colors that looked good on him. With a light brown shirt and a pair of jeans, for example, he would wear a
matching brown belt and shoes that gave him a suave but casual look that was always attractive.
Dean, in short, was and still is completely different from my husband, who never really cares how he looks.
Jigme seldom pays attention to the style of his belt or what colors he wears, and as far as I know has never even
tried using gel in his hair.
What is unique is that each in his own way is attractive and may even be called handsome. Their physical
features are actually very similar, except that Jigme’s hair is straight whereas Dean’s is curly. Jigme’s nose is also
sharper than Dean’s; still, they could probably say they were brothers and no one would question them. Part of the
resemblance could stem from the fact that Dean’s father comes from northern India and has features like those of
people from Tibet and Nepal. Dean’s mother, meanwhile, is from Lhasa, Tibet’s capital, so it is not surprising that
her son could pass as a full Tibetan. Both Jigme and Dean are tall and strongly built, though Jigme is more
muscular from his many athletic pursuits. Despite any outward differences in character and bearing, the two are as
close as brothers.
There is only one other notable distinction between the two—their families’ respective financial situations.
Dean’s family is clearly wealthy—in Wichita he was widely known for driving a shiny red BMW to campus every
day, and the brands of clothing he wears are always top-of-the-line. Jigme’s family, meanwhile, leads a much
simpler lifestyle.
Jigme and Dean first met each other in Darjeeling, northern India, when they were both two years old. Jigme’s
family had travelled from Lhasa to visit Dean’s parents, who were old friends of the family. According to my
mother-in-law, Amala, as Jigme and I call her (amala means “mother” in Tibetan), she and Pemala Sahi, Dean’s
mother, grew up together as childhood friends in Lhasa. They often hung out together in Barkor, an area of Lhasa
famous for its markets and festivals, or frolicked in the Kyichu River that ran through Lhasa.
I have seen Amala and Mrs. Sahi together, and from a distance they do not look at all to be the same type of
woman. Mrs. Sahi dresses and makes herself up rather elegantly, like the modern wife of a successful
businessman, while Amala, though elegant in her own way, wears plain, traditional clothing. I first met Amala in
America while she was on a visit to Jigme, and I got to know her better a year later when I flew from Indonesia to
Singapore to meet the whole family. In the few years I have known her, she has not aged at all. Personally, I prefer
Amala’s simplicity over Mrs. Sahi’s pretentious manner that reminds me of the high-class Indonesian women I
often met in my job with Cantik, a Jakarta fashion magazine. Those women were so predictable: their hair done
according to the latest fad; their clothing and handbags from Chanel; their accessories from Cartier and Buigari.
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Mrs. Sahi would fit right into this crowd, but Amala never. Despite their very different approaches to personal
appearance, the two women are obviously close, sometimes laughing together until tears stream down their faces
and they give each other a warm hug.
I can understand this closeness when I consider what Jigme has told me about both families’ histories. For
many years the Tibetans in Lhasa suffered hardships due to the Chinese occupation, and in the early 1970’s my
father-in-law, Pala (father in Tibetan), left Tibet to find work in Singapore. At the time Jigme was five years old.
As a painter and graphic designer, Pala found work with an advertising agency for three years; he was then
offered a position as director of another agency in the same field. Hearing of Pala’s success, Dean’s father, Mr.
Sahi, was eager to try his hand at establishing himself in Singapore as well. With the help of some connections, he
succeeded in starting a small export-import company that after a few years was netting huge profits. Dean’s
parents eventually became citizens of Singapore; Jigme’s parents and sister, however, decided to move back to
Lhasa upon Pala’s retirement.
While both sets of parents were living in Singapore, they decided to send their sons to America. Jigme told me
that his father had once said,
“Go to America to get educated. After that, go wherever you like, but promise me that one day you will return
to Lhasa. Lhasa is the place of your birth—it may not be exactly as you remember it, but at least you can try to
make it a better place.”
That’s more or less the stories of Jigme and Dean’s families. Jigme has several times said that he and Dean are
like family, especially with Dean being an only child. He even once assured me that
“Dean will be the guardian of our children later, June, and we will be the guardians of his children, too.”
Though up till now I have not really had to understand my husband’s culture, I realize that some day that will
change because sooner or later we will wind up living in Lhasa. To be honest, I hope that Jigme won’t decide to
move there in the near future, for I cannot imagine what it would be like to live on a remote mountaintop with all
sorts of cultural rituals and traditions that I don’t understand!
*
“Dar!”
“Damn it, Dean, you scared us,” says Jigme. Relishing his success in sneaking up and starding us from behind,
Dean flashes a grin and waves the three tickets he is holding in his right hand.
“The best seats in the house … specially for the two of you,” he says, and with a quick twist of his wrist he
removes his tie.
“Thanks, Dean,” I say quietly.
“No problem, JJ. No problem,” he answers while wrapping an arm around my shoulder. “Tell me, June, what’s
it like to be married to my best friend?”
I laugh and answer briefly, “So far, so good,” though out of the corner of my eye I see Jigme’s eyes widen
slightly in surprise at Dean’s question.
“I guarantee you’ll be happy, June, because I know that Jigme is a great guy. Besides that, there’s nothing he
wouldn’t do for you. He even changed his religion for your sake.” With a slight edge in his voice, Jigme
interrupts.
“Hey, that’s enough, Dean. I’m still the same person I’ve always been. Are we going to watch the movie or
what?”
As long as I have known Jigme, whenever people mention our differences in culture and religion, he tries to
avoid the topic. In his opinion it is not other people’s business to know someone’s traditions, roots, or religious
beliefs. If in the end he and I were married in the traditional Javanese style, the Indonesian way … well, that was
only between the two of us. I admit that Jigme’s sacrifice of his religion\fn{ Jigme was a Tibetan Buddhist} for my sake
has not been easy, especially considering that he is his parents’ only son. Recognizing the sacrifice he made for
me, I was more than willing to return the favor by giving up my position with Cantik magazine in order to join
him when he got the post in Singapore.
“Hey, why are you two so quiet? Let’s line up.” Dean extends his arm in invitation and we join him.
“Is it true that even the boss has to line up at his own theater?” Jigme teases. Dean chuckles before answering.
“The boss is already off shift, and I also want to set a good example of how to line up patiently. I don’t want
my employees to think that just because they work here they can take advantage of their positions.”
Standing between the two of us, his arms extended over our shoulders, Dean gives us both a big hug.
“The three of us together again … wow, it seems like only yesterday I met the two of you at Wichita State
University, and now you are happily married and living here in Singapore. I remember the time not so long ago
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when Jigme’s car broke down, so Tina and I took you guys out on your first Saturday night date after officially
becoming a couple. It’s too bad Tina and I broke up; otherwise we could go double-dating again. Do you
remember that time, June? June … June … June … hey, are you there?”
“Yeah, yeah … I remember,” I answer, lost for a moment as I relive the past, my mind wandering back to when
Jigme, Dean, and I were all at school together on the other side of the earth.
What happened to that carefree time? Has it been lost forever? How has Dean kept so energetic and youthful
while Jigme and 1 have become a low-income, newlywed couple living in government housing? Is this what I’ve
always dreamed of?
Shrugging these thoughts to the back of my mind, I smile blandly and give Jigme’s hand a gentle squeeze
while trying to ignore the warmth that Dean’s closeness sends through my body.
*
Living in Singapore is so different from living in Jakarta. While I miss not having my own car, I appreciate the
efficiency of a public transportation system that is clean, fast, on time, and well organized. However, I can’t help
but consider the draconian laws in place to make this all happen. How, for instance, can the underground trains
and city buses not be clean when the SMRT (Singapore Mass Rapid Transit) authority forbids all passengers from
eating or drinking?
It doesn’t stop there; in Singapore no one even chews gum because the government doesn’t allow chewing
gum to be sold.
Walls, fences, and public buildings are all remarkably graffiti-free, because if anyone—native Singaporean or
foreigner—is caught defacing public property he will face a 500-1000 Singapore dollar fine or, in extreme cases, a
“caning” by the authorities. Since these laws are strictly enforced, it’s no surprise that people adhere to them … at
least in the public areas.
But in my block of flats people seem unaware of any of Singapore’s famous dictates on “cleanliness” and
“orderliness.” Blissfully urinating in the elevators and throwing garbage out the windows, our apartment residents
suggest that life in a crowded suburban public housing project is slightly different from life in the center of this
busy city.
Why does it seem that the police have no authority or are so reluctant to carry out inspections in these lowerclass parts of town? Why, I ask myself, should I care about such things anyway? It dawns on me that during my
life in Jakarta I had no idea about what went on in big apartment buildings, and I never once imagined I would
one day live like this myself. Who knows? Perhaps apartment blocks in Jakarta are even worse. All I know for
sure is that I am getting fed up with living this way myself.
Enough complaining. At least there is the efficient public transportation system, especially when I know that
Jigme and I will probably never be able to afford our own car because of the exorbitant cost of automobiles in
Singapore. For some reason it costs a lot more to buy a car here than it does in places like Indonesia or the United
States. I’ve heard people say this high cost is part of a government strategy to force Singaporeans to use public
transportation and thereby keep the thoroughfares of the city free of traffic jams. With my public transportation
pass—sold at a fixed price per month—I can go wherever I like on the SMRT subway or by public bus and never
need to pay the high cost of taking a taxi. I often take advantage of my transport pass just to escape the confines
of my apartment, take in some fresh air, and clear my brain.
Three bus stops away from my apartment block is a shopping area where I sometimes go to buy groceries. On
one visit there, confused about where to buy beef, for it seems that none of these shops sells meat, I approach a
woman wearing a muslin shawl around her head and ask her,
“Excuse me, do you know of any shop nearby where I can buy meat?” The woman looks me over from head to
toe, smiles, and says,
“Have you just arrived in Singapore, dearie? You’re Indonesian, aren’t you.” When I nod, she says,
“Oh, how nice! My husband’s family are also Indonesian … from Bekasi. You must know it, dearie … just east
of Jakarta?”
“Really? Have you gone there very often?” I ask, just to be polite.
“Oh, yes, dearie, all the time. What is your name?”
“June. June Larasati Subagio.” She holds out her hand and says,
“I'm Ibu Fatimah Hasan; I live in apartment block 235.”
“I live in block 360,” I reply automatically.
“Oh, I see. The flats in that block are all small two-roomers, aren’t they?” Nodding, I try to change the subject,
“Sorry, Bu, but do you know where I can go to buy meat?” Ibu Fatimah giggles before replying,
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“Of course, dearie, I had almost forgotten what you were looking for. I can just bet that you want to buy meat
that is halal, don’t you?”
“Halal? Uh … why, yes … yes, of course!” I answer, hoping to God Bu Fatimah doesn’t note my hesitation.
Halal? Since coming to Singapore I haven’t worried about eating only food products that have been inspected
and passed by Muslim authorities. In Jakarta it is easy to follow these dietary rules because all markets and
grocery chains clearly display and sell meat that is halal. Of course, I know that as a Muslim I should always
check whether or not the meat I am buying is “acceptable,” but often it is too much of a hassle in Singapore. As
long as I’m not buying and eating pork, I feel like I don’t have to worry about whether or not the meat is halal. I
used the same approach to food when I was in America—I would never have survived five and a half years there
if I had had to check that everything I was eating was halal.
Fortunately Bu Fatimah cannot read my mind; instead she seems pleased and more than eager than ever to help
me.
“Well, dearie, you can buy meat at the morning market just around the corner. However, you’re probably too
late, so I guess you’ll have to take a bus to the supermarket. Here … June, is it? Write down my number, dearie,
so that you can give me a call next time you want to go out. If you have time, you really must come over for a
visit, okay?”
I smile in gratitude, though I can’t help thinking I had never expected my simple question to turn into such an
ordeal. Bu Fatimah isn’t done quite yet. After giving me her phone number, she holds my hand and looks at me
earnestly.
“Dearie, I don’t have a daughter of my own, you know. If you have time, any time at all … drop by, ok? Oh! I
just remembered that today I’m making rendang. Do you want to come and try some?”
I shake my head.
“Thanks for the kind offer—maybe some other time, okay?”
“Sure … any time you want. But, dearie, all you’d have to do today is come to my house, just for two minutes,
and I’ll put some rendang in a pot that you can take home with you. Wouldn’t you like that?”
Realizing she won’t accept “no” for an answer, I finally nod my assent. Ibu Fatimah’s face breaks into a huge
smile.
“I’ll be waiting for you, dearie!”
I smile feebly and nod once more. I can’t believe this woman!
*
Lately, it seems, Jigme is always coming home from work very late. As the producer, he has to stay on site
every time his production house is shooting a program.
If you ask me, Jigme is being overworked and underpaid. It all goes back to the time when he was having
trouble getting work in America and I was already living back in Indonesia. He knew a full-time job in Singapore
meant he could establish himself close to Jakarta and we could get married, so he took this job without paying
much attention to the salary and conditions of employment. His Singaporean boss, a friend from college, made an
offer Jigme was more than happy to accept, especially when he could return to his “second home,” Singapore, the
country where he had lived for several years before going to university. While it once seemed like an ideal
arrangement for all, I think his friend has been taking advantage of Jigme’s good nature and our desperate
financial situation.
Recently I’ve been feeling lonely, that my married life in Singapore is too quiet. When I feel this way, I begin
to miss the times I had in Pittsburg. Why Pittsburg and not Wichita or Jakarta? Well, despite my problems with Aji
there, if everything were up to me I think I would choose to live again in Pittsburg.
It’s funny, really, because I still remember my first time coming to Pittsburg, when I imagined that I was on my
way to a campus in the middle of a cornfield. Since Pittsburg did not have its own airport, I had to fly from
Memphis, Tennessee to Joplin, Kansas, where Joe, one of the university counsellors, had been sent to pick me up.
He gave me with a big smile and said, “Welcome to nowhere,” and after a one-hour car ride through fields of tall
grass and open spaces, I became more and more certain that I was indeed in the Kansas of Dorothy from The
Wizard of Oz.
My opinion of Pittsburg began to change when I awoke the next morning to the sound of a woodpecker
making a hole in the tree just outside my university dorm room. This was the first time I had ever seen a real
woodpecker … a brown, sharp-beaked bird very different from the bright-feathered Woody Woodpecker I had
seen on cartoons as a child. (“Ha-ha-ha-haaaaaaaaaa-ha”— that famous laugh still rings in my ears.) My sense of
Pittsburg as a sort of “wonderful world of nature” became even stronger when I looked out my window again and
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sighted a squirrel jumping from tree to tree. Compared to the harsh urban landscape of Jakarta, Pittsburg seemed
ideal, and I found myself falling in love with this city. My brother, Bowo, had once asked,
“What do you do in Pittsburg on the weekends? Isn’t it boring living there?”
He had come for a visit and confessed that it was one of the least interesting cities he had ever seen. During the
week he was there we spent more time in other cities in the area, such as Kansas City, Joplin, and Fort Scott.
Pittsburg had only one mall, the Meadowbrook Mall, with its large JC Penney department store. There was also
only one supermarket, Wal-Mart, open 24 hours. Students got together on weekends at the Hollywood bar and the
Camptown Greyhound Park, a dog-racing track in Frontenac, a city just outside of Pittsburg.
My favorite spot, however, was Coffee by the Book, a café beside the Mostly Books bookstore on 6th Street. I
loved to study there while enjoying a cup of tea, or on the weekends attend poetry readings and stand-up comedy
routines. Most of all I enjoyed writing poetry on paper serviettes that could be stuffed into a small vase used to
collect such samples of visitors’ thoughts and ideas. Anytime I felt like it, I could also dip my hand into the earthcolored porcelain vase and check out the works of other aspiring writers and poets. Coffee by the Book was my
hideaway, my place to escape … where I could be on my own … unless, of course, it was the weekend and I had a
date with Aji.
Bowo was right, perhaps, in saying that Pittsburg offered little in the way of entertainment, but that certainly
did not mean it was a difficult place to make friends. Wherever I went, I was running into people I knew and
being greeted by the wave of a hand and a smile. After a while I even knew by heart the faces of those who
shopped at Wal-Mart every Sunday morning. This small-town friendliness was such a welcome change from
anything I had ever experienced in Jakarta.
Another reason I fell in love with Pittsburg was the natural beauty of its four seasons. Summertime meant hot
weather, and I could stroll casually around campus in a shirt and a pair of Bermuda shorts. Summer also meant
camping and participating in or watching on-campus sports events. In autumn the earth was gradually covered by
a blanket of red, yellow, and brown leaves; a strong, cool breeze blew through the campus, and the sky shifted
colors, sometimes blue, other times gray. Winter brought soft, white, cotton-like snow to the world, and Christmas
holiday decorations of multi-colored lights and banners throughout the city. Spring, my favorite season of the
year, saw the snow melt and the tulips bloom, while a fresh, invigorating smell filled the air.
The town’s holiday celebrations were also friendly, fun-filled occasions that brought the whole community
together. In addition to “Little Balkans Days,” the fall season meant Halloween. Though people in cities like
Jakarta or Singapore may try to imitate the American way of observing Halloween, they can never duplicate the
spirit in which it is celebrated. In Pittsburg, dozens of homes were decorated with scarecrows and Jack o’
Lanterns, the grinning, sometimes leering hollowed-out pumpkin shells lighted from within by candles. Some
houses had toilet paper festooned from trees in the yard to add to the overall ghostly effect of the night. On
campus we had crazy costume parties, while out in the streets scores of young children dressed as ghosts, witches,
and goblins traipsed from house to house crying
“Trick or treat!”
Teenagers, meanwhile, were busy with their own rather unique tradition of throwing raw eggs at house
windows, then knocking on the doors of those same houses and offering their services to clean the windows … at
a slight cost to the homeowner, of course! Other teenagers lobbed rotten eggs or fruit at passers-by or passing
vehicles. A more pleasant tradition involved the creation of special Halloween treats, such as “candy corn,” a
sugary treat in the shape of a cob of corn.
The end of autumn was celebrated during the one-week Thanksgiving holiday at the end of November. Friends
who hailed from Pittsburg often invited me to their homes for delicious Thanksgiving feasts, with the traditional
main course a huge stuffed turkey.
Pittsburg … so many festivities … so many happy memories. I know I shouldn’t recall that past too often or
long for those exciting days again. My reality now is my life in Singapore. Sadly, though, I often feel like I’m
undergoing some form of banishment in this city where I have no close friends other than my husband, who is
always busy working. Every day crawls by with the same daily routine. Any attempts to break this monotony have
failed. I have even applied to several newspapers and magazines for work as a writer, but in over a month I have
had no replies. How long must I continue to live under this banishment?
Mama has written to suggest that I work as a correspondent for Cantik, the fashion magazine that employed
me in Jakarta, and I would consider it if there were not so many factors against me. First, I live in a cramped
subsidized apartment with no bed other than a thin mattress—how can I come up with ideas for fashion articles
when I live in such unfashionable circumstances? Second, I don’t have my own computer—should I go and write
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my articles in a noisy Internet café where I have to worry about paying for each hour on-line? Finally, Jigme and I
can’t even afford to eat properly on his minimal salary, so how would I be able to manage the high-fashion
lifestyle that a Cantik correspondent is expected to lead?
How did I get myself into this whole situation anyway? When I agreed to marry Jigme, Mama advised me to
consider carefully what kind of life he would provide me, and whether I was willing to undergo a major change in
financial circumstances. I still remember my rather haughty answer:
“I was able to live on my own in America—I know how to fend for myself. Why should I fear this new
challenge of becoming Jigme’s wife and living in Singapore?”
But Mama was right. Mama is always right. She says I am a spendthrift who seldom knows how to set aside
money for the future. While I was living in my parents’ house and working at Cantik, I could easily afford to go
on clothes-shopping sprees, travel abroad, and take in plays, movies, and other forms of expensive entertainment
without worrying about the costs. That life of luxury clearly never prepared me for what I am experiencing now.
Mama was just being prudent in reminding me of what would happen if I married someone with a “middle-class”
income and lifestyle, but I was too stubborn to listen.
Even though Jigme’s parents sent him to school in the States, they have never been a rich family. During their
time in Singapore his father worked hard at his position with an advertising agency, while his mother looked after
their home. Now that his father has retired, they live a very simple existence back in Tibet. Before I met Jigme,
Mama wanted me to marry someone who would look after my material needs … in other words someone who
came from a wealthy family. I promised her not to worry, that I would never come to her for money, though I also
knew she would willingly help us out if the need arose. In answer to her advice, I merely laughed and said,
“I’ll do my best to find a filthy rich husband, Ma, the son of a big industrialist, so that I won’t have to lower
my standard of living.”
At one time I actually held on to this ambition to marry a man who was fabulously wealthy, and this desire
partly explains my attraction for my former boyfriend, Aji Saka, the son of a wealthy Indonesian corporate
executive. Aji and I met when both of us were living in the Greenbrier Apartments in Pittsburg. Arriving a year
later than I did, he had been delighted to find another Indonesian living in the same apartment building, and
several times he dropped in to visit me. After getting to know each other this way, it seemed so natural and
convenient that we should begin dating. We were neighbors in the same apartment … both Indonesian … both
even from Javanese backgrounds. What more did we need?
The only thing that worried me about Aji was his reason for transferring from a New York City university to
Pittsburg, so I directly asked him,
“Why in the world would you choose to leave the excitement of New York for the backwater atmosphere of
Pittsburg?” My question was not that unusual, especially considering there were fewer than ten Indonesians living
in Pittsburg, and most Indonesian students preferred a city with a large Indonesian community to connect with.
His answer was simple:
“My father thought I’d get into too much trouble in a big city, that I wouldn’t study seriously or something.
And I guess I already got into a few too many fights while I was in New York.”
When I accompanied Aji on a trip to buy things for his apartment, I became aware of just how incredibly rich
his parents were. He automatically selected the best quality or most expensive items without any care for how
much he was going to have to pay for them. My Indonesian friends in Pittsburg told me that his father owned
several businesses, from restaurants to electronics outlets, and from Aji himself I learned that his family owned a
posh house in Manhattan, New York. It wasn’t too long after moving to Pittsburg that he bought and moved into
his own house.
Aji also used a lot of his seemingly inexhaustible cash supply to buy me expensive gifts, including the Gucci
watch I’d always dreamed of owning. When I agreed to become his girlfriend, my life suddenly became very
comfortable. You can hardly imagine how seductive it was … being picked up in a Porsche, receiving a bouquet
of flowers nearly every week, eating at the city’s finest restaurants, and getting just about whatever I asked for.
Every holiday we’d go to New York to visit his two younger siblings who lived in the Manhattan house, and I
wondered what else I could possibly want from a boyfriend. All my material needs were more than looked after,
and I still had my own spending money that my parents sent every month.
Aware that my own parents were quite well off, I found myself wondering what differentiated their standard of
wealth from that of a corporate empire executive such as Aji’s father. My family’s level of wealth, I realized,
allowed us to afford what many other Indonesian families could not. For example, while most students attended
one of the many national or private universities in Indonesia, my brother and me were both sent overseas to
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America. By meeting Aji Saka, however, I discovered a level of wealth that was almost beyond comprehension.
Families at this level clearly never had to worry about money or its limitations. Aji’s parents had bought a house
in Manhattan, one of the most expensive pieces of real estate in the world, without batting an eye. And Aji’s friend
Roy, another Indonesian from a filthy rich family, thought nothing of going on quick trips to Las Vegas and
gambling away $5000.
My parents, meanwhile, lived in Cinere, a residential district in south Jakarta where they owned a mediumsized two-storey home. My father, a graduate of the University of Houston, Texas, was the chief of drilling for a
foreign oil company, while my mother, who received a business program diploma from New Zealand,
occasionally worked at a public relations firm. Largely because of their own education experiences overseas, they
decided to send Bowo, my older brother, and me to American universities. They worked hard, could afford it, and
did not want to neglect our education.
In America my parents gave me enough money to rent my own apartment, drive my own car, and still have
some left over for other personal needs. The monthly amount they sent was sufficient, but certainly not excessive.
In order to earn extra money with which I could spoil myself, I worked as a reporter for The Collegio, the PSU
newspaper. Once in a while my income was also supplemented by small gifts or amounts of cash from Bowo, who
had already graduated from college and was drawing a comfortable salary from a computer enterprise in Chicago.
All things considered, I was doing pretty well materially.
There was only one problem in this scenario of bliss: Aji himself.
Everyone had said he was a nice guy, and believing them I quite happily became his girlfriend. In the eyes of
others he appeared to be handsome and friendly; unfortunately, the “public” Aji was very different from the
“private” Aji. As his newfound girlfriend, I had to learn quickly how to avoid upsetting his feelings or saying the
wrong thing, for in certain moods he could suddenly lash out with cruel words or resort to physical violence.
To make matters worse, he was the jealous type who could barely tolerate my saying “hello” to a male friend
who was in the same room. Whenever he saw me speaking to a male acquaintance, a clear transformation came
over Aji’s face, followed by a stony yet fuming silence that could last the whole day. If I attempted to defend my
actions, he would respond by putting his hands on his hips and glaring at me in silent reproach.
My frustration with Aji’s behaviour grew as I came to know him better, and I could never forgive him for what
happened one wintry December day in Kansas. On our way home from shopping at a local mall, I suggested that
we not go out or see each other for a few days so that I could study for my semester exams the following week.
Even though I enjoyed our shopping sprees and partying with friends, I still prioritized my studies and wanted to
maintain my “A” average. It was a tremendous source of pride and motivation for me to hear my mother’s
happiness over the phone whenever I could report that I had done well in my studies. Even in grade school I had
sought my parents’ attention by making sure that I was in the top three of my class each year. When I had finally
become top of my class in high school, Mama promised to send me to America to join Bowo, who was already
studying there.
Having already achieved some success in my studies, I wanted to make sure I continued to do well, and so I
half-pleaded with him,
“Come on, Aji, next week we have our semester exams.” He pretended not to hear, so I stubbornly repeated
what I’d said earlier.
“I think we’d better not go out for the next few days.”
Aji looked over from the driver’s seat and began to raise his eyebrows, a sure sign that he was getting angry.
“What kind of bullshit are you trying to telling me?” he asked.
“Look, if you don’t want to study, go ahead. I just want you to know that I don’t want to go out during exams.”
“All right then, I’ll just go out with somebody else,” he said.
“It’s up to you,” I answered as nonchalantly as I could.
“Fine, if that’s what you want. Since exams aren’t until next week, why are you wasting our time talking about
them now?”
“I just want to remind you, Aji, that I don’t want to fail any courses and then have to repeat them next
semester.”
“Oh, yeah? Why don’t you just come right out and tell me I’m stupid compared to you, Miss June Larasati, the
high-achieving ‘A’ student.” His voice raised a pitch as his anger mounted.
“Anyone can get A’s or at least B’s if they study hard,” I said. Aji laughed scornfully and answered in a high
falsetto tone,
“So now my girlfriend has suddenly become a teacher.” Then his voice dropped several octaves and he snarled,
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“Hey, June, it’s my business if I want to study or not!”
“You’re right, Aji, it’s your business. Now would you please take me home?”
Feeling I had once again been the one to give in, I said nothing more. Aji responded by reaching over and
turning the radio up to full volume.
“Why put on the silent act, bitch?” he yelled above the noise.
“Aji, please turn the radio down—it’s too loud!”
“Huh, you’re just pissed off, so you’re giving me the silent treatment, right?” Here we go again, I thought.
“No, I’m not angry. Hey; would you please turn down the radio?” With a smirk on his face, Aji said,
“It’s my radio and this is my car. I can do whatever I bloody well please.”
“But it’s too loud. People are looking at us.”
“Who cares?! And anyway, exactly which people are looking at us? We’re in the middle of an empty highway
between Joplin and Pittsburg. Welcome to Kansas, June, the place where people can turn up their radios as loud as
they want.”
“It’s giving me a headache,” I pleaded, unable to bear any longer the throbbing of the full-volume rock music
in my ears.
“So what else is new? You usually get a headache no matter what I say or do.”
“Aji, please!”
“If you really don’t like it you can just get out of my car,” he said.
“Okay, if that’s what you want,” I said, never considering he would actually do it.
“Fine!” he said, slamming on the brakes.
The tires squealed as his Porsche screeched to a halt from the sixty-mile-an-hour speed we had been going. I
was terrified as the car fishtailed slightly on a road still slippery from the snowfall the night before, but thankfully
we came safely to a stop.
I seemed to have lost touch with reality for a moment. Could this actually be happening? Before thinking it
through any further, I stepped out of the car and snapped,
“I’d rather walk home, if you don’t mind.” Aji laughed.
“If that’s what you want … sure, go ahead!”
I was too stubborn to admit that this response was not what I had been expecting, and I didn’t want to
humiliate myself by begging him to let me back into his car to suffer from the loud music all over again. So I
stood stock still, alone on the edge of the snow-covered highway, as he drove away. I did up my jacket against the
cold and rubbed my hands briskly together. The car quickly became no more than a speck of red on the backdrop
of white that filled the horizon. As I watched it disappear, my teeth began to chatter uncontrollably.
With no other options available, I began the long walk towards Pittsburg, hoping that some kind driver would
pass by and give me a lift. My heart lifted when I saw a truck approaching, but then I recalled that in America
hitchhiking was not only illegal but extremely dangerous. In the end I decided to let the truck roar past. Better to
be safe than sorry!
On that unforgettable day I had to walk several kilometers in the bone-chilling winter weather of Kansas in
December. When I finally found a roadside public telephone, I immediately called Joe, Aji’s friend, to come and
fetch me. Frozen half to death and scared, I started nervously each time a squirrel, fox, or other animal wandered
through that remote place by the side of the highway. No other traffic passed me as I silently waited, warm tears
trickling down my frosty cheeks.
By the time Joe arrived, I was so cold I could no longer speak. Shocked at my condition, he hugged me and
rubbed his hands over my body in an attempt to stimulate the blood flow and warm me up. (He told me later that I
had felt and looked like a walking corpse.) As my body began to thaw, I could hear Joe’s curses against Aji for
what he had done. Though he was Aji’s friend, Joe had never liked the way I had been treated, and this latest
action confirmed his worst feelings about our relationship. I begged Joe not to tell anyone what had happened to
me that day, but he just shook his head and repeated again and again,
“You have to leave him, June.”
Joe’s words echoed the feelings lodged deep within my heart, yet every time I tried to leave Aji, I couldn’t go
through with it. Whenever the word “break up” crossed my lips, Aji immediately transformed into an incredibly
sweet guy who somehow deserved to be given another chance.
Time after time I was duped into taking him back. During one of our arguments, Aji shoved me hard against a
wall, and I swore I had had enough—I would no longer be his girlfriend. He began to plead, then followed me
home and waited the entire day outside my apartment door. Touched by what I thought was true remorse, my
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heart went soft and I forgave him.
On another occasion I mentioned the word “break up” after he had almost struck me. Aji came to my
apartment later that day with a bouquet of freshly-cut red roses and a teddy bear … and I forgave him.
The third time I insisted we break up, he sat outside my apartment playing guitar and singing non-stop for
hours. I ignored him, hoping he would soon tire and go home. But when I came out early the next morning to buy
a newspaper and found him curled up fast asleep on my doorstep, I took him in … and forgave him.
That was Aji Saka. However, everyone’s patience has its limits, and being left out in the cold in the middle of
Kansas had hardened my resolve. This time I was really going to break up with him. I expressed my intentions to
Joe, who supported me wholeheartedly even though he knew it meant I had to leave Pittsburg.
Following the plan we devised, Joe convinced Aji to start his own rock band, and for the next month that kept
him kept busy recruiting new musicians and practicing songs; in the meantime, I quietly applied for a transfer to
Wichita State University. Upon receiving confirmation two weeks later that I was accepted and could transfer all
my PSU credits, I wrote a letter of withdrawal from PSU and requested an up-to-date transcript of my grades.
Then I sold whatever I didn’t need, packed my belongings, and got all my other affairs in order. My friend Lisa
helped me pack and passed on several contact numbers of friends in Wichita, the whole while respecting my
privacy by not asking why I was doing this or what had happened.
On my final night in Pittsburg I called Aji on the phone and left this message on his answering machine:
“Aji, I have moved away from Pittsburg. Thanks for everything, but I’m afraid we have to end our relationship
as of today. Do not try to find me.”
Joe, who had to pretend the whole time to know nothing of my sudden departure, told me over the phone a few
days later that Aji had screamed like a madman possessed by the devil. I must confess that for a few nights I cried
myself to sleep, and for a month I didn’t feel like doing anything in my new apartment in Wichita. Several times I
considered returning to Pittsburg just to see him again, but the memory of standing out in the freezing cold helped
me realize it was finally over between us.
More than two years with Aji had left me such mixed feelings about our break-up. We had had some good
times; perhaps deep inside he was a nice person, but for some reason he preferred to act like a jerk. I had dared
once to suggest that he see a psychologist on campus, but he merely responded with more anger. Joe had two
theories regarding Aji’s behavior. The first was that he had been strongly influenced by his father, who had
verbally and physically abused him; in fact, several of our friends had heard that his father could be horribly
sharp-tongued and rough. The second possibility was that Aji had a chemical imbalance or psychological disorder
in his brain. Either way, I knew I had had enough and was better off without Aji Saka in my life.
During the first six months at Wichita my life returned to normal. In addition to my regular studies and campus
activities, I once again took a job as a reporter for the university newspaper, in this case Wichita State’s
Sunflower. And of course, it was during this time that I began getting to know Jigme, even though we had not yet
started dating.
My new life was interrupted briefly one night when the telephone rang in my apartment. Mr. Ben Stone, Aji’s
college advisor and leader of the International Club, was on the line.
“June, could you please come to Pittsburg to talk with me about Aji?” Hearing Aji's name again made my heart
thump in my chest.
“Why, Mr. Stone?” I asked, trying carefully not to reveal any emotions.
“Well, I’m worried about Aji. He has stopped shaving and won’t get a haircut either.”
“Oh, that’s nothing unusual, Mr. Stone. He’s part of a rock band and that’s normal for them to appear like
that.”
“No, June, it’s not normal. Aji seldom attends classes, and when he does he seems disoriented and spaced-out.
Several professors have noted his strange behavior and wonder if he’s in his right mind. I am deeply concerned,
June …”
I didn’t know what to say.
“June, June … hello?”
“I’m still here, Mr. Stone.”
“June, please promise me that you will come and talk about Aji.”
“But Mr. Stone—”
“I know you are no longer his girlfriend.”
“That’s right, Mr. Stone. So … don’t you think it would be better if you called Aji’s brother and sister in New
York and asked them to help out? I have their number if you need it.”
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“I want to try to help him myself first; after all, I am his college advisor. Don’t you care any more what
happens to Aji? Please, June. I’m sure you still care about your friend … don’t you?”
Care about my friend? Did I still consider him to be my friend? After these several months my memories of Aji
had slowly subsided, but now everything was being brought back to the surface. As reluctant as I was to relive my
past with Aji,
I finally gave in to Mr. Stone’s request. No matter what had happened between us, I couldn’t just stand back
and let him go crazy. He had once been an important part of my life, and I at least owed him this much attention if
he was having problems.
The following day I told Jigme the whole history of my relationship with Aji. Thankfully he understood and
appreciated my candor.
“Now I know why you’ve always said you needed more time to think about our relationship. If you hadn’t told
me about Aji, I’d have continued to be confused about your commitment to me. I was beginning to think there
must be something wrong with me, and that was why you were so reluctant to become my girlfriend.”
*
I went to Pittsburg alone. The whole time in the car my mind flew off in a million directions, and I didn’t even
bother to take a coffee break in Fredonia, the small town between Wichita and Pittsburg. In my distracted state of
mind I drove erratically, sometimes wandering too far to the left or to the right and suddenly being jarred back to
reality by the angry horn of a passing motorist. When I reached Pittsburg I immediately contacted Mr. Stone, and
after a long discussion I agreed to go visit Aji myself.
When I came into his house, Aji was sitting still on the floor and staring vacantly at the wall. The only motion
he made was to bring his cigarette up to his lips, take a deep drag, then slowly exhale, letting the smoke drift
about his head like a haze.
“AJI …”
There was no response. I sat down directly in front of him and tried again,
“Hello, Aji. How are you doing?”
The corners of his mouth, now partially covered by his moustache and beard, slowly lifted into a smile, then he
put out his cigarette and with his right hand reached out and touched my cheek.
“June.”
“Yes, Aji … it’s June …” He stroked my hair, noting that I was wearing it differently now than when he had
seen me last.
“Your hair is quite long now … it’s getting as long as mine is.” I suddenly felt like a mother speaking to her
child.
“Aji, listen to me …”
“June, you have come back …” I slowly shook my head.
He stood up and looked down at me, then began shuffling towards the bedroom. Watching him go, I could see
how thin he had become.
“Aji, listgen … okay, I have come back.” He turned and smiled.
“June.”
“Aji, I have come back … temporarily … just for a few days.”
“June.”
As I looked at him I felt like crying. I hadn’t really believed Mr. Stone when he had suggested that Aji had lost
touch with reality, but now I could see just how far gone he was. He moved and spoke like a person who was
drifting in a world of illusion. I walked up to him and lightly touched him on the cheek.
“Listen, don’t do this to yourself.” He took my hand and kissed it, then once more murmured,
“June.”
“If you love me, stop acting this way. Get your hair cut and shave off your beard … for my sake. I want to see
you back at school, back with your band playing music. Aji, please … and start eating again and look after your
health. If something happened to you I’d be so sad.”
He smiled again, and I returned his smile. Then he grabbed and held me so close that I had to cough for air.
“Okay, Aji, I know how you feel about me. Right now I have a happy life in Wichita, and I want you to have a
happy life here. Promise me.”
He released me from his hold and looked deep into my eyes, then softly wiped away the tears that I could no
longer hold back and whispered,
“Come back to me, June.” I shook my head.
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“You know how I feel about you, Aji. But now I have a new life of my own in Wichita. If you really love me,
you have to let me go.”
I decided to leave his house at that moment and not turn back. I knew he had heard me and understood the
feelings in my heart. As hard as I had tried to forget him, he knew that I still cared.
“Goodbye, Aji. I know you’ll do the right thing and I’ll be proud of you for it.”
Without saying a word in reply, he walked over to a dark, dusty corner of the room, picked up his guitar, and
began to strum a soft tune. I quietly walked out and left him there alone. As I reached the edge of the yard, I
recognized that he was playing Extreme’s More Than Words, my favorite song. I looked back once to see his thin,
bearded figure silhouetted in the window. Then, a wide smile on my face, I looked up to the sky and whispered,
“Thank you, God!”
That was the last time I met Aji. I never thereafter phoned or tried to get in touch with him. Later I heard from
Mr. Stone that Aji graduated from college, sold his house in Pittsburg, and moved to New York, where he was
managing his father’s Indonesian restaurant.
*
“Brrring!”
The sound of the telephone jars me out of my memories.
“Hello.”
“Hello, my love?”
“Hi, Jigme … why are you calling, dear?”
“Hey, is anything wrong? The phone must have rung about twenty times before you picked it up.”
“Oh, no, nothing’s wrong. I was in the bathroom,” I say, deciding that a little lie won’t hurt anyone.
“I’m afraid I’ll be getting home late again tonight, honey.”
“As late as last night?”
“No, I should be home shortly after suppertime. Should we meet somewhere for a bite to eat?”
“Just come home, Jigme.”
“I want you to take a break from cooking. Let’s go out for supper.”
“But I haven’t had to cook the past few days—you’ve been coming home too late to eat supper at home.”
“That’s why I want to get away from work earlier tonight. So … where should we go for a nice meal tonight?”
“Let’s just stay home.”
“Is anything the matter, June?”
“No … nothing’s wrong.”
“June, my love,are you not feeling well?”
“Look, Jigme, I said I was fine … okay?”
“Fine then, I’ll be home soon. And I’ll pick up something on my way, how about that?”
“Okay …”
*
Jigme doesn’t know I sometimes go to the pawnshop to get some extra spending money because his salary just
can’t cover our daily needs. Though we live in a low-rent, subsidized apartment that costs us less than half his
paycheque, somehow we always seem to be low on cash. Part of the problem may be that I still haven’t learned
how to control my shopping habits. For example, I always make sure that we eat well … perhaps too well, as I
have noticed that Jigme has started to put on weight.
Over the past few months I have pawned all of my personal jewelry, and even some of the jewelry Jigme’s
parents gave me when we got married. Out of the four sets I own, two are already at the pawnshop. The whole
process is irresistibly easy: I go down to the shop and show my identity card; the pawnbroker weighs the item I
bring and gives me cash in return. I have up to six months to redeem my valuables by buying them back at cost
plus interest of one and a half percent. I ward off fears I may never get my jewelry back by praying that within six
months’ time I’ll have landed a job and all will be well.
However, I know my husband is not stupid. In fact, he has probably already figured out that something is
going on. How else could we possibly afford to eat at expensive restaurants or order pricey takeaway food on
Jigme’s measly salary? Unable to bear this guilty feeling, I finally tell Jigme what I have been doing, fully aware
that he has every right to be angry with me.
His reaction, though, is not what I expect:
“Well, June, I’m glad you told me. All we can do is pray that our living circumstances will improve and we can
get all the jewelry back someday.”
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“I’m glad you told me.” I have expected him to explode with anger, but all he can say is “I’m glad you told
me”?! I know I should feel relieved that he is being so kind and understanding, but instead I feel worse and even
begin to wonder about his reaction. Doesn’t Jigme know how much I hate to be in debt? Can’t he remember the
trouble I experienced in America when I fell more than $20,000 behind in my credit card payments.”
*
My serious money problems happened just after I had broken up with Aji—if it wasn’t one problem in my life,
it was another. That same year my father had been slandered by some of his competitors and forced to quit his job.
In order to make ends meet he started up his own business, but for the time being he was unable to send me any
spending money. He could cover my tuition fees, and that was all. To meet my expenses in Wichita, a much more
expensive town than Pittsburg, I went into serious debt by trying to juggle several credit card accounts at the same
time.
It had been so easy to obtain these credit card services. Anyone, it seemed, as long as she had never been to
jail, could get a credit card, and so I had applied for and received several. If you named just about any credit
company, I could show you their card in my wallet. Or I had several versions of the same credit card—issued
from different banks. Most companies had offered their “gold card” services after one year, giving me practically
unlimited shopping power. In total, that year I was using seven major credit cards plus several charge cards from a
variety of department stores.
With my income limited to my small salary at the Sunflower and the money Bowo sent me, I could only afford
to pay the minimum on each card. As my debts piled up, though, making any kind of payments became
impossible, especially after Bowo, knowing nothing of my dire financial straits, diverted some of the money he
had been sending me, to Indonesia to help my mother and father. He was obviously concerned about my parents,
who even after selling their land in East Java were struggling to stay afloat.
Meanwhile, I responded to my financial stress in the worst way possible—by spending more money! When my
parents were forced to stop sending money altogether, I used my various credit cards to pay my tuition as well.
For a while I kept the creditors at bay by transferring balances from one credit card account to another, then for
five straight months I was completely unable to make any payments at all.
Because of my debts I became wary of answering the telephone, knowing it could be a collector on the line.
Several bankers from the credit card department had already sworn at me and threatened to report my case to the
police. Eventually I was so afraid I disconnected my telephone answering machine. Would I have to file for
bankruptcy and risk future access to a checking account or the privilege of being able to overdraw on an account?
Worst of all, would my name be put on the blacklist of every credit agency in the country?
These questions haunted me until the day I came across an advertisement for Consumer Credit Counselling
Service (CCCS), a non-profit organization that helped people negotiate their debts with the credit card companies.
CCCS, operating on a budget provided by several banks and credit agencies, provided free consultation services,
and I finally decided I had to give this option a try.
Jigme came to CCCS with me. For some time he had noted the concern etched on my face and had pressed me
to tell him what the problem was. I eventually gave in to his pressure and told him the whole story.
CCCS provided an alternative I could afford—a monthly payment of $200—though at the time I felt like I had
dug myself in so deep that it would take forever to clear my debts completely. All I could do was vent my
frustration by crying and screaming. Mama knew I was having some kind of problem, but I never told her exactly
what was going on. Her advice was the same every time she called:
“June, don’t forget your duty as a Muslim to pray five times each day.”
When I was feeling this angry with Allah, how could I possibly pray five times a day? I couldn’t even
remember the last time I had prayed … perhaps it had been during last year’s Lebaran Islamic celebration on
campus. Deep in my heart I felt that all that was happening to me was just so unfair.
My parents clearly felt otherwise. In Jakarta they remained faithful in their prayers, and eventually my father’s
new business was successful and their life returned to normal. When they finally learned of my desperate financial
situation, my father quickly arranged to have the debt paid off in full.
Some time later I attended a meeting of Indonesian students and discovered I was not the only Indonesian in
America who had gotten herself into debt. Many others had experienced what I had, and in several cases had been
worse off. Some had run up huge telephone bills, then moved residence and used a false name to open a new
phone account. Others had spent the full limit on their credit cards then promptly returned to live in Indonesia. I
was simply too scared to know what to do, and Papa insisted that I use honest means to clear my name of all
debts. That way, he advised, I would never be hounded by Uncle Sam’s government or be denied access to enter
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America at some future time. Whether he was right or not, I certainly appreciated how much he helped me to
escape my burden.
After one year of monthly installments, I was free and clear of my debts. That same year, 1995, I graduated
from university and returned to Jakarta. And that year I also promised that I would never again ask for financial
help from my parents. Until now I have lived up to that promise.
*
We're so broke this December 31 we have practically no other choice than to celebrate New Year’s Eve alone
in our apartment. Lacking a television or any other form of home entertainment, Jigme and I spend our last few
hours of 1997 having a quiet conversation. We nearly wind up the year by making love, but in the end the
neighbors’ noise and the overall crowded atmosphere of our flat dampens our desire.
Oh, how much longer can I stand this way of life? I can’t even relax in my own home and have a few romantic
moments with my husband. From one side we hear our neighbor’s wife screaming at her husband during one of
their never-ending arguments; from the other side we hear people having a loud discussion. There are noises from
the end of the hall, from the top of the stairs, from just outside our apartment door … it goes on and on endlessly.
I have to get out of this place! But … but … how? On Jigme’s salary we can’t afford any other flat, and the
scores of job applications I have sent have yielded very few positive results. I have gone to only three interviews,
and no one yet has seemed to be impressed with what I have to offer.
What can I do? Many people suggest Singapore is a country dominated by the Chinese, and they may be right
when I consider how often I see want ads specifying that applicants must be ethnic Chinese or able to speak
Mandarin. This is quite unlike the job hiring practices I remember in America, where it is illegal to use racial or
religious background as a criteria for employment.
Many of my extended family members in Indonesia assume I lead a luxurious lifestyle in Singapore. In fact
there seems to be a general impression that all foreigners in Singapore receive high salaries and enjoy an elite
existence. The truth is that western foreigners, often referred to as expatriates, are highly valued in Singapore and
may receive the big salaries and a wide range of fringe benefits. For an Asian like Jigme, however, the reality is
very different, though several of my friends automatically assume that his job provides us with comfortable
housing and a company car.
When I look around, I see many foreign nationals in Singapore whose lives are anything but luxurious. First
there are the Indian and Bangladeshi laborers who work on construction projects or with cleaning services; then
there are the Indonesians, Filipinos, and Thai nationals who either work in homes as maids or at the harbours as
dockhands. With a shortage in supply of unskilled laborers, Singapore has to bring in temporary workers from
across Asia, and these workers are eager to come in order to earn much higher wages than they would in their
home countries. If they can earn a decent Singapore dollar salary that allows them to send money regularly to help
relatives back at home, then who minds living abroad for a few years? Because of the various job opportunities
Singapore has provided over the past several years, thousands of laborers from neighboring countries have
applied to agencies to get jobs or simply entered the country illegally, hoping they will find work.
Now that an economic crisis has hit Asia, many of these temporary workers have been laid off, especially those
who have been employed in factories. Even some western expatriates have been let go or transferred back to their
home countries, since their Singapore employers can no longer afford to pay their high salaries.
That’s just the way it is in Singapore right now. All things considered, I guess I have no choice but to feel
fortunate that Jigme at least has a job that suits him and that he enjoys. I just wish his salary was not so small.
*
“What do you think, Jigme?”
“Honey, come over here … quick! I know you’ll love what you can see over here.”
I race over to the wide window Jigme is standing beside and shout “Wow!” spontaneously when I see what he
means.
“Do you see why I am so excited, honey?”
From this window I have an open view of the main thoroughfare below, and if I lean out a bit further I can
catch a glimpse of a basketball court and a small park. Compared to what I have gotten used to at our old place,
this view is fantastic!
“We have decided to take it … right, honey?” I nod vigorously.
“Yes.” Mr. Edward Ang, the real estate agent who has brought us here, takes our hands and says with a broad
smile,
“Congratulations. I think this is exactly the right place for the two of you.”
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Jigme and I look at each other and grin. Finally, after a month of searching, we have found a clean apartment
that is within our budget. It hasn’t been easy to find an HDB apartment that we really like, and there is no way we
can afford the sky-high rents in a non-subsidized apartment block.
A month or two ago it had seemed impossible that we would be moving into an apartment like this. In
Singapore, anyone wanting to rent an apartment is required to pay the equivalent of half a month’s rent to the
realty agent, a one-month damage deposit to the landlord, and then of course the first month’s rent. Without all of
this cash up front, the lease will not be valid. Jigme and I had simply assumed that our cash-straitened
circumstances doomed us to live forever in the inhuman squalor of the Clementi apartment block we had been in
since we were married.
However, out of the blue we hit a windfall when Jigme’s uncle in New York sent us a belated but very
welcome wedding gift of $500. This amount plus another bit of cash I received from pawning more jewelry
(sigh!) finally allowed us to make the big move.
“Honey, what do you think?”
“The most important thing is that it’s clean, Jigme. We get sick too often where we are now. I’m sure we’ll be
healthier if we move to this place.”
“Another bonus will be that you can sleep on a real bed with a real mattress.”
I nod, remembering with a grimace the past three months I have had an aching back from sleeping on the thin
mat we unroll onto the floor each evening. With a critical eye I look again at this new place we intend to move
into, and note that while it may have several advantages over the last place, it is still very cramped. There’s just a
guestroom/family room, one bedroom, and a kitchen. We’ll probably be tripping over each other again, but at least
the atmosphere is cleaner and quieter here. And it comes completely furnished with a boxspring bed and mattress,
table and chairs, and even a laser disc player and air conditioning. What a nice change it will be! Mr. Ang’s voice
interrupts my reverie.
“Okay, when can you make the payments and move in?”
“How much did you say the rent was again?” asks Jigme.
“One thousand two hundred and fifty Singapore dollars. This includes the furniture and your monthly
electricity. It’s a good deal, you know.”
“Bring it down slightly to one thousand, one hundred and we’ll take it,” says Jigme. Mr. Ang wrinkles his
forehead in thought before answering,
“Hmm … okay-lah. But you have to pay the deposit and move in as soon as possible. When will you be able to
do that?”
“Next week,” says Jigme. “Right, honey?” I nod.
“Yes, next week will be fine.” …
185.126 Guruji\fn{by Dewi Lestari Simangunsong aka Dee (1976- )} Bandung, West Java Province, Indonesia (F) 4
There was something odd about his face, but I never told him that. The traces of his sideburns looked greenish
after shaving. That was odd. His skin was pale and reddish like a baby’s, his lips red and glossy as if painted with
lipstick, and he wore his glasses in a way that made him look like an elementary school graduate. He should’ve
shaved his sideburns. They’d look better on me. But life is often blind when deciding who deserves what. He
always made me feel less female.
Since the beginning, there was always this thing bothering me, but I never told him that either. I used to think
he was a trannie. He was too friendly and warm for a man. Talking to him made the recesses of my mind come
flowing out. It’s easier for me to let out my secrets and anxieties in the company of other women. But never with
a man. Without any sense of shame he simply undressed me (in his imagination??). And even though I had tried to
stick to him like a parasite, sucking out all his secrets and anxieties, not once did I ever reap anything useful.
His calmness, his control over every intonation and emotional impulse made me feel I was less civilized than
he was. Less human.
Out of all these thoughts, I chose the last bit. I wrote it down on the piece of paper they handed out just now.
Printed there: What do you think of the Master, Guruji? I wrote: Less human. Printed on the bottom right-hand
corner: No need to write down your name. The instructors then announced that we had to submit the answers to
the questionnaire right away. =
After the Emotional Healing class, which was the last session of the week-long training, Guruji and his staff
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announced the results of the questionnaire, and as I predicted it, they knew which one I did.
Whispers and piercing eyes with evil intent seemed to lacerate me from left and right as I walked pass Guruji’s
senior students. They, now trainers themselves, would some day inherit this temple—whereas I was only a trainee.
And now it seemed that it was as far as I’d ever go.
Unlike the trainers, though, Guruji welcomed me with eyes filled with warmth, friendliness, and tranquillity.
The same way that he looked at me last month, yesterday, five minutes ago.
“Ari, please, come in. Close the door behind you,” he said with a rhythm that reminded me of childhood
lullaby. Gracefully, he took off his glasses and put them on his desk. Guruji, Master, don’t you feel weird? We
have the same name. But you’re a man, I, a woman.
“Perhaps you’ll only achieve your goal if given a chance to speak to me directly,” he continued.
“About what?”
“About me. About you. About us.” At the end of each word his tone rose, as if he was asking questions. That
was how he played the game, making it seem as if I was the one demanding this meeting. Instinctively, I looked
back at the door, to make sure that it was tightly closed.
“Ari—Guruj—Maste—Ari, this is unnatural! I get confused just trying to say your name!” I screamed.
“You can call me what you like. I will not get confused. As long as you refer to me from your heart, I will
know what you mean.” My immediate reaction was to lift my arms to hold back this outpouring of his wisdom.
“Stop. Stop! Let us both just be like ordinary people Ari, okay?”
“Do you see something extraordinary here?”
What I would have given to grab him by the collar, shake him and bounce his head against the wall just like
you do when bouncing a basketball shooting hoops. Finally, I would shout: I miss you. I thought, this is, weird.
The one human being that you miss most is sitting here before you and still you don’t find what you’re looking
for. Wouldn’t that drive anyone crazy?
Three years ago I could still grab the collar of his shirt, sometimes I’d rip it off, sometimes I’d take it off
gently. It all depends on the forces that take hold of us, he said, in a rather analytical tone. And we both made the
commitment to accept and give in to whatever we felt.
Ari was not a normal human being. I knew that since the time we first met, mentioned our names and laughed
together. All of a sudden, his gaze caught mine, together we were drowning in a sea of memory, and he said,
“We’ve met before.” At that time, I didn’t realize what he meant by it, but I decided to go with the flow and
replied,
“How are you? Where have you been all this time?”
We were unseparable from that moment on. He even spent the night at my house.
Ari scrutinized and browsed through my book collection, starting from the how-to’s to the books on aural and
astral journies. He played with my Tarot cards, beginning with the angel Tarot and ending with the vampire Tarot.
He took careful notice of how I folded the blanket and spread the cover on the sofa for him to sleep on. Then he
whispered,
“You almost didn’t change at all. I really did come home.”
And that night he didn’t sleep in the sofa. The sofa’s for guests, and Ari wasn’t a guest. He had always lived
with me. He lived in my heart. It just that it took a quarter of a century for time and space to bring us together,
physically.
Ari had always been interested in the healing arts. In that field his star shone most brightly. His long and sofr
hands had done wonders in the lives of many. It was only a matter of time for him to become what he is now. The
Master. Guruji. He even changed to his old name to a Sanskrit one that I could hardly remember or pronounce.
People used to call us The Placenta Duo, as Ari-Ari is the Indonesian word for placenta. The one heals, the
other spoils. And they, the worshippers of Ari the healer, who had always appeared so polite and religious, now
looked with envy and disdain at me; Ari the weird gypsy-looking woman that the healer loved more than anything
and anyone else. If the master of Mount Kawi had a ring made of the root of bahar plant as his good luck charm,
then Ari had me. So, don’t underestimate this happy-go-lucky girl; I used to sneer in silence.
Finally the moment arrived that they were all waiting for. Man’s evolution shall continue and life inevitably
will change its course—in time. And Ari did it suddenly, all at once. That day was love’s day, Valentine’s Day, and
I was out of town on a job reading Tarot cards. When I got home, Ari was gone. None of his stuff was left. He had
packed everything neatly. My placenta, my soul-twin, left without a word, leaving nothing but a few strands of his
hair on my pillow.
The bond between us had reached telepathic level. Ari always believed that I could tell what was inside his
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heart without any need for verbal communication. He forgot, though, that knowing does not always mean
understanding and consenting. I never understood, let alone consented to, his departure. And he really expected
me to let go? Let go, let flow, he said one day, when we met by chance at our regular vegetarian restaurant. He
wasn’t able to explain it in detail. At that time, I was eating by myself wearing black. He was accompanied by
fifteen people, in white, whose faces were all aglow from their frequent meditation.
This was the mystery I had to solve. It had become an obsession after Ari left: I needed to know, can
acceptance be born without the prior marriage of understanding and consent? Ari became a ghost in my house, in
my heart. Everything about him I gathered from other sources: what people said, articles in magazines,
newspapers clippings. Everything about him arrived to me in the form of records, shadows.
Attending training at his estate was my final gamble. My last and final effort to answer the mystery he had left
along with the strands of hair on my pillow. I really didn’t care if I learnt anything this week. I was only looking
for Ari, my placenta, in the form of the man they now call Guruji—Master.
Every night this week I came home crying, uncontrollably. Ari seemed to no longer exist. The ‘less human’
man .called Master wasn’t him. So, should I force myself to give acceptance what had happened when there was
no merging between the seeds of understanding and consent? How could life be so unnatural? Every night I took
out a small plastic bag from my dressing table and ask myself, when can I get rid of this thing? Strands of his hair
that I had gathered and kept for more than a year now. The real remains of the now-extinct Ari.
“What do you want from me, Ari?” Guruji asked as if to a child begging for a toy.
I tried telepathy with him, but felt as if I was hitting a brick wall. I kept trying and trying, till my eyes got all
teary. Even his calmness destroyed my ability to speak. Who are you? Who are you? My heart screamed. Tears ran
down my cheeks. And again I cried without sobbing—there was just this flood of water that my eyes let out
without me being able to stop it. The only difference now was that I cried not beside the plastic bag containing his
hair, but in front of the owner of that hair who had completely clean-shaven his head like a Buddhist monk. He,
who used to go treat his hair once a month at a beauty parlor, now wouldn’t even touch my hand to shake it.
The Master who had been staring at me without emotion started to blink, then for several seconds he looked
elsewhere. My heart suddenly leapt, and without thinking I reached for his face, grasping it between my hands,
gazing deeply into his eyes.
“Ari? Are you in there?”
For an instant I found the fire of old. For an instant I found traces of emotion. For a moment he became my
mirror again. But like a storm appeased suddenly by Moses’ wand, quickly he gave a thin smile, and with that
calm controlled movement of his he peeled my hands away from his face.
“Ari … let me go like I let you go. Only then will you never lose me. You’ll never lose anything,” he said,
half-whispering.
“I only want to know, where is Ari? How is he? Where has he been all this time?” I said, sobbing. Then I
stopped crying.
“Even a moment ago we were not the same human beings,” he replied, staring at the hollow space behind my
back.
We sat there in silence. It seemed like a long time. Only my sobbing and breathing made a noise in the room.
Suddenly I realized something: this was the closure I sought. The unpaid karma. The ghost that haunted me for
over a year. I only wanted to say goodbye to that half of my soul that had found wholeness within himself. My
house and I were only a stopover he had to go through, but not to own.
My legs were moving involuntarily, starting to compel me to leave. This mystery, I decided, had ended. No
more the private-eye, following you. You’re free, Ari, Guruji, Master, whatever your name is. You’re free to leave.
But suddenly, I could feel his sofr hands holding me back.
“You have five minutes to do whatever you want,” he said.
I [was] stunned. The expression on his face … the look in his eyes … like a flood that swallowed me suddenly.
The Ari I was looking for still existed. Hiding beneath the mask of Guruji. Or was Ari the mask he put on just now
to bring things to the conclusion he wanted?
Missing him, my heart had grown as dry as the Sahara, and just now he gave me the showers of Niagara.
Honestly I wasn’t ready. My body couldn’t move.
“Anything. You can do whatever you want,” he whispered again.
Suddenly my hand flew, picking up one of the pillows that were scattered around us, and I started hitting him.
Repeatedly. Ari fell down, he didn’t fight back, he didn’t protect himself. My hand just kept flying, hitting him
with the pillow, as hard as I could. As powerfully as I could to show him what I felt about him, and as forcefully
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as I could to this ghost of him, lingered around my house and in my heart, and that now I was driving away.
My left hand grabbed another pillow and then I hit him with both hands. With all my might. He lay there,
helpless, on the wooden Hoor, taking each of my blows. And I kept on hitting him without any letup, without
mercy, till my arms suddenly stopped. My body signaled, enough is enough.
Out of breath and air, I rose up. Slowly, Ari rose too, tidied up his linen shirt that had become utterly creased
and wrinkled, and he then resumed sitting in the lotus position. His cheeks were wet. A few drops of tears
remained in the corners of his eyes. His body was shaking.
“Master,” I bowed and gave the namaste. He too gave the namaste, stretching his arms, pointing at the door,
asking me to leave.
I opened the door and walked pass those who now looked at me with even more amazement. My eyes were red
from crying, my hair in a mess, my shirt wrinkled, but there was a serenity that no one could match. Not even
Guruji.
All these were just masks that we put on and discarded at will. I destroyed all our masks just now. I had
destroyed them utterly. Ari and Ari and Guruji and Master. And now I’m back to who I am, and who I am, I don’t
know. But I’m alive. I’m whole. That’s all.
146.146 The House That Looked Blue In The Moonlight\fn{by Imam Muhtarom (1977- )} Blitar, East Java
Province, Indonesia (M) 4
We didn’t know for sure whether that house was blue, white, or golden yellow because it seemed blue when
the moon, especially the full moon, was in the sky and shone with its majestic light. We often felt the moon and
its effect on the house were something strange. Moonlight is yellow, and we couldn’t understand how, for some
reason, the house looked blue and not yellow. When night was falling the golden light of evening made it look
yellow gold. In that light, the walls seemed to have been painted with a brush. Their whiteness that we saw in the
white light of the midday sun changed to gold.
We lived in the house that looked blue in the moonlight. There were five of us: our parents and we three
children. For us, the house that looked blue was very large. Its ceilings were as high as palm trees, and bees had
their hives in its many corners. We loved it when father had someone climb up to the ceiling to get the honey. We
would watch the old man with white hair climb up to the roof on a ladder with many rungs carrying some tobacco
and a small basket. At the top of the ladder, he would burn the tobacco and smoke out the bees that clung to the
walls of their hive. He would slowly reach for the thin end of the hive and put it into the basket.
We were amazed that the old man’s hands, neck, a part of his face, and legs were covered with bees. We
thought he must have had magic powers that protected the whole surface of his body from the stings of the bees
that were very painful to us. Our father told us the old man had overmastered the bees. They were drunk and not
strong enough to fly. They could only crawl around and were too weak extend their stingers and attack an enemy.
We believed what Father said because he had never lied to us. We didn’t know much about bees and their ways.
From our lessons in school, we did know that bees had a queen who only job was to lay eggs. There were other
bees who took care of the eggs, and still others whose only task was to find pollen. Those bees would fly to the
places were the plants were flowering. They would select the flowers they liked and then collect the pollen. The
bees would meet other bees from other hives, greet them, and talk. Maybe sometimes they didn’t return to their
own hive but flew away to a place where there was nothing but flowers, where they would suddenly become
enchanted and forget or refuse to return home.
But no. Mother would soak the brown wax that was the bees’ home in hot water until it softened and the honey
could be removed by squeezing it. She would break a big piece of honeycomb four times as wide as an adult’s
hand into dozens of small pieces and cook it with various spices in boiling coconut milk for us to eat. We didn’t
know if the bees were truly happy with their work collecting pollen. Perhaps it made them sad because they
gathered pollen in vain, little by little, from one flower and then the next over days, weeks, months and years.
But maybe they were like our grandmother whom we left behind. For years, all she had been able to do was lie
in bed. Her face was as white as the paper we wrote on in school. She hardly spoke and called us by saying very
softly,
“Come here, boy.”
Trembling, Grandma would point to food she wanted that had been placed to the right of her head. We would
get it for her and she would eat slowly, then lay her head back and close her eyes. She was asleep. What she felt in
her sleep we didn’t know. The last light of evening was disappearing and we would have to set up several oil
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lamps to put in four rooms. Mother and Father were working in the rice fields and hadn’t come home yet.
We hurried to get the lamps ready so we wouldn’t get lost in the house. The house was too big. A lamp set up
in the middle of a room could only light a small part of the space, most of which would be in gaping darkness.
With the situation like this, there was nothing we could do except go to bed. The three of us would close our eyes
and whisper about the things we had done that day, whether it was difficult for Grandma to move her bowels,
whether Mother and Father were exhausted and had fallen asleep in the lean-to in the fields and hadn’t awakened
yet. But we always imagined we could see the house from a distance on a night when the full moon bathed it in its
pale light and turned it blue.
“Why should it be blue?” asked my youngest brother getting out of bed and standing up.
He was on tiptoes. His hair was tousled. The two of us, his older brothers, couldn't answer. We said it just was
and it wasn’t white or golden yellow. Our little brother wasn’t satisfied with that answer and teased us, saying that
we didn’t know why the house looked blue on nights with a pale full moon, white at midday when the hot round
sun was overhead, and golden yellow at dusk.
“So you still don’t believe what your older brothers tell you?” we said.
Our little brother shook his head. In the dim light of the oil lamp, we could see he was mocking us. He jumped
away from the bed sticking out his tongue. He pointed at us with his pinky fingers. We got up and spoke sternly
about younger brothers who didn’t believe what their older brothers told them and even made fun of them.
“So what?” he said putting his hands on his hips.
We chased our little brother around and were going to grab him to teach him a lesson by flicking him a couple
of times. He couldn’t act like that to other people, much less to his older brothers. But he ran to where our
grandmother, whom we have never seen get up and walk around, had been lying for years and years. But when we
had almost caught up to him, we were to the right of where Grandma was lying and we saw a big man with curly
hair sitting on a chair at her left with his left foot up on the bed.
"Hey, what are you doing running around? Can’t you see your grandmother is lying here on her deathbed?” he
said harshly.
At that moment, we froze and fell silent. We felt stiff and unable to move. The man we could see dimly by the
light of the oil lamp was Mother’s older brother. He was rough and, according to our father, looked like a robber.
No one could control him, but he liked to control other people, especially those related to him. He didn’t care
whether they were his older siblings, his father, his mother, or even his grandmother. He had a lot of hair on his
face that grew thickly over his jaw and chin and thinly over the rest of his face. We sometimes imagined that
Mother’s older brother had the ugly face of a giant and a big, strong body but couldn’t talk and could beat to
pieces anything he didn’t like.
We had never spoken directly to our uncle. His face was always bright red when he vented his anger at
everyone and everything. We stayed away from him whenever he appeared on his old bicycle, whose paint was
dusty and which he never washed unless it happened to get rained on or if it got wet in the river when he
occasionally went to the rice fields as he did around harvest time. He would ride around the several rice fields he
had inherited and chase away the sparrows that were eating the grains of rice. And then, a week later, he would
tell five to seven relatives who had no land and worked as farm laborers to harvest the rice.
His siblings, whether his three older brothers and sisters or his three younger ones, didn’t dare to say even a
word against him. Even his mother would shake every time she heard him snarl, either accidentally or on purpose.
She would shake, her legs would tremble, and her jaw would shiver as if she were cold. Whatever he wanted was
done immediately within a day or two, including selling a rice field if what he wanted could not be achieved by
just selling the rice they had stored. He wouldn’t even smile a little or say thank you. What came out of his
blackish-brown mouth with its yellow teeth was deep laughter once he left the house and was on his old bicycle
with his pockets full of money.
According to some people who weren’t related to us, at that time, he was challenging a big gambler from the
next village at a celebration for the birth of a first child at the cattle dealer’s house. People also said our uncle’s
opponent was a skilled gambler who was very calm and polite to everyone, including those he gambled against.
The gambler always took a long time to lay down a card. He watched his opponent’s eyes and occasionally
smiled. People said his smile was icy cold.
So what happened to Mother’s brother when he played was his usual anger and curses, vulgar expressions
spoken in a strident tone. People said our uncle had fallen into a trap. Others said it wasn’t a trap, but the
cleverness of the gambler and it also had a lot to do with the stupidity of Mother’s brother.
“Hey, you little rats, where are your parents this late at night? Where did they run off to?”
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Mother’s brother growled from his seat next to Grandma’s bed. We were startled. We began to tremble and
broke out in a sweat all over our bodies. But we couldn’t imagine how shocked Grandma must have been being so
close to him and unable to shake because she was so old. Maybe Grandma was frightened and didn’t know, or
perhaps had forgotten, how to get rid of the fear. Grandma would see the man, who was actually her son, as a
strange and terrifying creature. To her clouded eyes, he might have looked like a black shadow that moved around
with a glowing flame that sometimes flared red and sometimes faded. Grandma may have known it was a
cigarette but she didn’t know, we thought, where that heavy, pounding voice came from and what it wanted. The
voice that belonged to her fourth child came dimly to her old ears such that she couldn’t understand its intent,
except for the constant outbursts.
We didn't respond to his question that really wasn’t a question. We always reacted like that if he asked us
anything. He was very pleased when there was no answer. If we said anything, true or not, he would start again
with his probing explosions accompanied by vulgar language. The three of us slowly went back to bed and
crawled under the covers.
“Hey, you wretched kids, didn’t you hear me? Your parents are supposed to be here at night, not running
around somewhere!”
The voice burst out again and seemed to be closer to us now. We were getting hot but still we said nothing. We
began to sweat again. We listened to each other’s breathing which rose and fell as if we had been running.
“Hey, answer me!” The angry voice was right next to the bed. He pulled off our blanket, and the air felt really
cold. We saw our uncle’s face like that of a statue, black, fading in and out of the light from the oil lamp.
“We don’t know,” said the oldest of us.
“You don’t know?”
“No.”
“You three are just like your parents who are exactly like rice field rats. You’re always hiding. Now answer me
and don’t say ‘I don’t know,’ because I’ll throw you all out of the house.”
We saw Mother’s brother standing rigid with his left hand on the bed pole and the right hand on his hip holding
a lighted cigarette in his fingers. His long sleeves were rolled up slightly and looked like black bracelets in the
half light. We knew we shouldn’t say a word. Our youngest brother told us one day that, to him, the moving
shadow that was our uncle looked like a man paddling a boat who had lost his oar and had to use his hands.
Our uncle swore again and grabbed our oldest brother by the ear and pulled him out of bed and onto the floor.
He then pulled him up off the floor into a standing position.
“Answer me, you little rat, or I’ll throw you two out of the house, too. I’m not your parents. Answer me!” he
said, grinding his teeth which made his jaw muscle bulge.
“They may have gone to the rice fields, Uncle,” said our youngest brother.
“To the rice fields? They really went to the rice fields?”
Mother’s brother let go of our oldest brother’s ear and hurried away. From our room, which was part of a larger
room that had been partitioned off with a green curtain in the middle, we heard the door slam. We didn’t sleep at
all that night but huddled together for protection under the blanket. All night long, we heard Grandma calling but
it wasn’t clear what she was upset about. We stayed in bed because we were afraid to go to Grandma in the
darkness in the middle of the night. In the dark, she seemed not to be our grandmother but a strange creature with
her wrinkled body touched by darkness. She seemed more like a ghost than a grandmother to us.
But when we got up in the morning and were going to take a bath, we heard a commotion from the front yard.
We saw Mother being led home by her brother who had yelled at us the night before. He yanked her arm,
dragging her along with him, which left long scratch marks on the ground. Father came behind them at some
distance, walking slowly with his head bent. Mother’s brother was chastising Mother loudly because she had done
some-than stealing.\fn{So the sentence, which is corrupt at this point. } Then he went on to say that she—our mother—had
failed to care for her mother—our grandmother—and had told her children to watch her.
“Do you think those children can take care of their grandmother the way you would? It didn’t occur to you that
your children could kill her?”
Our mother didn’t respond to her brother’s question but merely said, while looking at us, that the last few times
the rice was harvested, she had not gotten a share. At that moment, our uncle let go of Mother’s arm, swung his
left foot, and kicked her in the mouth. Blood poured from the left side of her lip. Mother fell backwards; we
screamed, “Mother!” and father caught her from behind.
“Watch out, Dal (our father), don’t mix into matters of money in this house. You’re only here on sufferance.
You come from a poor family and don’t know anything about wealth!” said our uncle. His face was tense, red, and
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gleamed with sweat in the morning sun.
Father said nothing. He lifted Mother up and supported her into the house. We followed behind them, wiping
the blood that dripped from Mother’s mouth. We saw Mother’s brother go to the right side of the house and sit
down on the porch to smoke. We stayed with Mother all day long as the tears fell from the corners of her eyes.
She didn’t make a sound though. To us, Mother was like Grandma without the wrinkles. We stayed with Mother
but didn’t say anything. We just watched her.
That evening, when the western sky had turned a golden yellow making the house we lived in look golden
yellow, too, Mother’s sisters came. We saw them, four older women, sit down near where Mother was lying. None
of the sisters, of whom Mother was the youngest, said a word all evening. We didn’t know why. All we knew was
the evening air was growing cold, the big house seemed empty, and suddenly we thought that the house was like a
water buffalo.
“A water buffalo?” we asked ourselves, amazed as we looked at each other. We didn’t believe it, so we ran out
of the house and stood at the southernmost edge of the yard. From there, we could see the house against the
darkness. The coconut trees looked like long black shapes topped by a black ball. But we didn’t know how the
house which, because it was surrounded by darkness, suddenly resembled a black pile that, to us, was like a water
buffalo.
Not long after, we heard our father’s voice calling to us to come inside. We did and sat down outside our room
whose wall was a green curtain. The draft that came in made the oil lamp in the middle of the table flicker and
fade. We couldn’t read our books that evening because it was Mother who usually helped us and now we heard
the whispers of her sisters who had started to speak. As it grew later, the whispers got louder, and the name of our
uncle, who had hit Mother that morning, was mentioned repeatedly. Sometimes the name was said in a neutral
tone but many times over. Finally, it was said harshly and occasionally before or after it we heard words we didn’t
really understand. Several times we heard Mother’s sisters say that the division of the harvest had been decided
and all of it was to go to Kamin (the brother who had hit Mother). According to a neighbor who had helped bring
it in, the harvest this time was one and a half tons of rice. As the others commented on this, the sister who was
immediately above Mother said that Kamin was inhuman, since their father (our grandfather) died. Then we heard
that the man who had hit Mother that morning had once wanted to kill his own brother, Setu, not because of the
political differences around 1965, but because Setu was better at deceiving their mother and sisters. Now, she
added, what could they do with the little bit of land they had left after most of it had been sold off by their brother.
They only got the bare bones, she said loudly.
We didn't fully understand what Mother’s sisters meant as they spoke louder and louder the later it got. Father
led us to where Grandma was lying. We saw her sprawled there with her clothing undone in the smell of her own
excrement. When we approached, she studied us all but didn’t say anything. Grandma hadn’t been able to speak
since she fell from the step on her way to the bathroom. Since then, she had been unable to walk and was
completely dependent on her children, especially our mother. Father changed Grandma’s clothes and dressed her
in batik. He laid her in the middle of the bed. He told us to go to sleep on the mat and, before we fell asleep, we
saw him sitting next to Grandma massaging her feet. We heard his voice every so often, but it wasn’t clear what
he was saying.
Our thoughts wandered and finally put us to sleep thinking about the house which looked like a black mass
like a water buffalo. The water buffalo was lying down. It had been for days but it seemed that it might have been
for years before we were born. The bushes were leafy and dark underneath. The land it was on was wet and was
located at the edge of a big field of grass whose boundary looked like a black line. We didn’t know how hard it
was for the cattle herds when the water buffaloes didn’t belong to them or their father but to other people whom
they worked for. They would sit under a tree and cry, maybe forever. But when we saw them running around,
laughing, and chasing each other, we would call to the three of them. When they came nearer, we saw their faces
were just like ours.
When we woke up the next morning, we remembered how funny and strange our dreams had been. For days
afterwards, we would say, “Why did the cattle herds look like us?” as we walked around in the light of the moon
that, at the time, was behind us and was moving farther away and made the house look blue. We didn’t know
where we were going because, whenever we asked them, Mother and Father just said we would figure it out ourselves.
We walked in a line with father in the lead carrying our youngest brother. Our older brother, Mother, and I
followed, with bags in our hands and packs on our backs filled with who knows what. From time to time, we
would look back at the walls of the house that looked blue, just visible between the trunks of the coconut trees.
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We thought of Grandma who was fast asleep when we quietly opened the door and slipped out one after the other.
She was turned away from the door, and Mother covered her with a blanket pulled up almost over her face. We
heard Mother’s quiet sobs. We saw Mother prepare a big bowl of rice, fried tempe, some cake, and crackers fried
in sand, not oil. We didn’t know why Mother left her more food than usual. Then Mother leaned over close to
Grandma’s ear, her mouth moving. A moment later, she led us into the yard. Mother was still sobbing when she
told Father she hoped her mother (our grandmother) would be happier being taken care of by Kamin. We didn’t
know whether Father commented or not because we were looking at Grandma as she slept with the oil lamp on
the table near her. We wondered what would happen if, in some way, her hand brushed the lamp and it fell onto
her head.
We walked among the crisscrossing rice field canals in the moonlight. We saw the water glistening in the fields
and our reflections on its surface. We kept on walking until the house that looked blue was no longer visible to us
as we walked in a line with a feeling of amazement at our own selves. We seemed to be heading for the place
where the moon rose, and no one knew about it. It was the middle of the night, and we heard nothing but the
splash of water and the small animals in the rice.
146.143 Waiting For Father To Come Home\fn{by Dyah Utami Puspitarini (1979- )} National, Special Capital
Region, Indonesia (F) 3
“You’re the prettiest princess I’ve ever seen.”
A smile bloomed on Sita’s face. The idea of being a princess made her twirl in front of the mirror, admiring her
reflection and the pink dress her older sister had just finished sewing. In the evening half light that came in
through the open window, her soaring imagination had her father standing before her smiling back.
Yes, she was so sure that was what Father would do when he saw her. Then what would she say? What should
she do?
Sita stopped twirling. Should she hug her father and kiss his cheek or should she thank him for the
compliment? She wasn’t sure. It had been so long since she’d seen him. She didn’t remember his face. She didn’t
even know what he was like. She did know how much she missed him though. The emptiness inside her was so
deep it made her cry. Without realizing it, she whispered:
“Where did you go, Father? I really miss you.”
“Father didn’t go anywhere, Darling. Father’s only been in prison.”
Sita looked up. Bayu was standing outside her window looking at her with a mocking expression. Then he
laughed and laughed which made her feel like the stupidest girl in the world. But more than that, Bayu had
demeaned her father and made her want to explode. The little girl ground her teeth and shrieked like a panther
whose sleep had been disturbed. She held up her skirt, jumped out the window, and chased the neighbor boy.
“Sita’s father is a thief! Sita’s father is a thief!” he shouted over and over.
“You brat! I’ll break your neck!”
*
The banging on the door almost broke it down.
“Assalamu alaikum!” came a shout. “Yulia!”
Yulia put down the scissors and took a deep breath which she quickly expelled. The young woman with
shoulder length hair got up from where she was sitting, left her work, and went to open the door. She knew
exactly who it was. There was only one person around who had a voice so high and strident. It was Mrs. Roft, and
there was only one reason for her to come to Yulia’s house. There was a problem.
Mrs. Roft’s face was redder than the evening sky when Yulia saw her standing in the doorway. If the woman
had been a volcano, it would have been only a matter of seconds before she erupted.
“Walaikum sa—” Mrs. Roft exploded.
“Do you know what your sister did, Yulia? She jumped out the window, chased my son, and beat him up! But
that wasn’t enough for her. She made his nose bleed and split his lip. Look, his face is bruised.”
Yulia turned to her sister who was standing next to Mrs. Rofi. Sita couldn’t bear her sister’s sharp gaze and
bowed her head in shame. She was disheveled, her hair and her new dress and all. She had scratches and small
cuts on her face and legs, the remnants of an uneven fight. But the boy who stood next to her was worse off. His
face was swollen with a black eye and blood dripping from his nose. His clothes were stained with dirt. He was
still sobbing from the fight.
“How can he go to school with his face like this? Just think how much I’ll have to pay the doctor. But that isn’t
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the problem. The problem is that Bayu was hurt by what Sita did.” The woman stopped speaking to take a breath
and then jammed her index finger into Yulia’s face.
“You’re her sister. You should be taking care of Sita. I know you’re busy sewing to make a living for the two
of you but that’s no reason to let Sita run wild with no supervision. You can see what happens when she isn’t
supervised. She’s naughty and uncontrollable. I can’t even imagine what she’ll be like when she's older.”
“Get inside, Sita,” Yulia ordered without waiting to hear the rest of what her neighbor had to say. Without a
word, the little girl obeyed.
“So, as her sister—” Mrs. Rofi continued her speech.
“I apologize,” Yulia said firmly. Mrs. Rofi smiled a victory smile.
“I admit I didn’t mind Sita because I was busy sewing. But I am sorry for what Sita did. She’s old enough to
know right from wrong, and I am sure she had a good reason for fighting.”
Mrs. Rofi’s smile changed to an expression of restrained annoyance. She grabbed her son’s hand, startling him,
and took him away as Yulia looked on.
A deep breath made Yulia calmer. She slammed the door and leaned against it. She suddenly felt extremely
tired. First, it was her work that never seemed to be done and now it was her sister.
“I’m m sorry.”
Sita’s small voice came from amid a pile of unfinished sewing. She hadn’t changed her clothes or cleaned her
cuts. Yulia knew Sita’s tears were not because of the pain or because she felt guilty. Her voice was hesitant like
she was holding something inside. There was something more. Yulia went to her and stroked her hair.
“What’s the matter?”
The response was more tears. Sita hugged her sister, sobs wracking her body. Yulia could feel her sister’s pain.
“Bayu was lying, wasn’t he?:” Sita asked wiping her eyes. “He said Father was a thief and was in prison. That
isn’t true, is it? Father’s in America now, on his ship. He’s coming home soon and he’s going to bring me a Barbie
and pretty clothes. Isn’t that right?”
If the answer had been “yes,” how easy it would have been. If the answer “no” wouldn’t have changed
anything, how relieved Yulia would have been. But she knew the truth couldn’t be told because the truth would
destroy the dreams of her little princess.
“Right?” A pair of round eyes looked up at her full of hope. But in her heart of hearts, the little girl doubted her
own words.
“Now, that’s enough hugging.” Yulia patted Sita’s head lightly, and Sita laughed. “You go take a bath, wash
your hair, and change your clothes. I’ll get dinner. You’re hungry, aren’t you?”
The little girl ran to the bathroom at the back of the house, and, not long after, the sound of splashing could be
heard.
As soon as she reached the stove, Yulia became deeply involved in the preparation of their dinner. But her
thoughts ranged far from home. How much longer could she conceal it all? How easy it had been to lie about her
father. It had been simple to say that he was a sailor, that he traveled the world. He was so busy making a living
that he had no time to write them letters. But soon Yulia would no longer be able to lie because of the startling
news she had received about her father the day before.
“Have you heard about your father?”
It was late at night. Mr. Imran was sitting in front of her waiting for Yulia to finish wrapping his wife’s blouse.
Suddenly, Yulia’s hands felt stiff. She looked up and regarded her neighbor tensely.
For almost ten years, she had heard nothing about her father. After her mother died, he disappeared without a
trace. There were people who said he went to Sumatra and became a robber there, but others said he had married a
rich widow and was living in comfort. Yulia didn’t know which was true and she didn’t care. That her father
didn’t interfere with her and Sita was enough. And now …
“No, I haven’t heard anything.” She put the blouse into a plastic bag and handed it to Mr. Imran. He expelled a
stream of cigarette smoke.
“Thanks. Do you remember my nephew, Yudi? Stupid Yudi who became a drug dealer? I went to see him
yesterday at the Cipinang prison and I happened to see your father there.” Yulia’s muscles tensed more.
“What was he doing there?” A curl of cigarette smoke left Mr. Imran’s nose, swirled around the room, and was
finally swallowed by the night.
“I don’t know.” He stubbed out his cigarette. “He didn’t say much. But don’t worry, you’ll have plenty of
chance to ask him.”
“Why?” Without realizing it, Yulia had dug her nails into the sofa.
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“Because he’s getting out soon. I forget when. If not tomorrow, then the day after.”
If, at that moment, Yulia had been able to make her sister and herself disappear, she would have done so. Or if
God had chosen to end the world right then, she would have accepted it much more happily than having to face
the next day when her father stood at the door.
“So, is he coming here?”
“Of course. This is his home, isn’t it?”
His home. Mr. Imran didn’t know how that word pierced her heart. Her father had never been a part of this
household. This house was not a home in her father’s eyes but a living ATM.
“Let’s eat!”
Sita startled Yulia from her daydream. She forced a smile when she saw Sita reach for everything on the table
and fill her plate to overflowing. In a matter of seconds, the rice had been transferred to her mouth.
Yulia studied her sister’s face. She was so innocent, so sweet. How could Yulia soil Sita’s beauty with what had
happened in this room ten years before.
Then she seemed to see her mother, involved in her work, sewing. Her hands, that were beginning to show
signs of age, were skillful. They danced over the cloth with a beautiful rhythm. From time to time, she coughed,
but it didn’t stop her from working. Yulia recalled that, at the time, she had already begun to help her mother. She
would put one year old Sita to sleep and then do the easier sewing tasks, over-lock the fabric edges, and thread the
needles. Then her mother’s coughing began again.
“You have to rest, Mother. You’re overtired.”
“I can’t, Yulia. This has to be ready tonight so Mrs. Amran can wear it to a function tomorrow. She’s already
paid in full so I can’t rest yet.”
“But your tuberculosis.”
Her mother’s silence was answer enough. It was a question that needed no response. No matter how hard she
worked, she would not be able to pay the doctor and, anyway, the family’s survival was in her hands. And this
made Yulia hate her father. It wasn’t just because he was nothing more than a thorn in their flesh. While her
mother worked her fingers to the bone to support them, her father drank, gambled, and fooled around with other
women. But Yulia’s hatred reached a peak the night her father came and killed her mother.
“I don’t care that you don’t have any money!”
Her father’s shout came together with the shattering of a vase he swept onto the floor. Her mother was silent
but Yulia knew that it was a silence of fear. Yulia was only able to stand behind the door curtain in her room,
crying to herself in terror. She had never seen her father as angry as this. At that moment, Yulia was glad Sita was
asleep and wasn’t seeing this scene.
“I’m telling the truth.”
Her mother began to cry when her father grabbed her right hand. Yulia clutched the curtain. She could feel her
mother’s pain.
“I used the money I had to pay for Yulia’s school books.”
“Your savings?” he shouted, louder this time.
“No, not my savings. I’m begging you.” She tried to hold her husband’s legs. “That’s to pay Yulia and Sire’s
school fees.” But that only made her father angrier.
“So you dare to defy your husband?”
Her mother screamed in pain as her father kicked her in the stomach. Yulia shouted for her mother and fell into
her arms. In only a few seconds, he had taken everything her mother had, her savings and even her wedding ring.
Her mother said nothing as he left the house. But Yulia knew he had taken not only their belongings but also the
person she loved most, her mother.
Her mother never rose from her bed after that. It wasn’t her illness that caused her to leave her children. It was
her feelings which had been shattered when all her efforts to protect what she loved failed.
Yulia knew she could never forgive her father for killing her mother. But she could forgive herself even less if
she let him into their life again. She had lost her mother and now she did not want that nightmare repeated with
her little princess. She would do anything to prevent it. Anything at all.
Yulia got up and picked up Sita’s hair ribbon. The little girl who was enjoying her dinner would never know
what her sister was thinking. What she knew was that her father would soon be home. Nothing was more
important than that.
*
The man stood nervously at the door. The sentences he had composed for hours stuck in his throat. He
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anxiously straightened his white shirt, the one nice thing he owned, and smoothed his hair that he had combed
dozens of times. He expelled a long breath. After five minutes, he knocked at the door. His heart was pounding:
He had never felt this strained in his whole life.
It seemed like a century passed before the door was finally opened a crack. A gentle face approached him, a
face that reminded him of his wife when she was young.
“Yulia?”
The young woman did not seem afraid, shocked, or tearful, nor was she smiling. Her expression was neutral as
if she was talking to a salesman or a charity collector. This made him feel more awkward. He didn’t know what to
do. Would she recognize him?
“Father.”
Yulia felt she was choking on that word. The man was foreign to her. He wasn’t like the father she had known.
Her last memory of her father was a tall, fat figure with eyes bloodshot from drinking and breath that smelled of
cigarettes. But the one thing that made her certain it was her father was his eyes. Yes, he was her father.
“Come in,” said Yulia, almost whispering.
The house hadn’t changed in his eyes. There was still an ancient sewing machine in the corner of the room
along with a pile of material waiting to be sewn. The white walls were grimier. They hadn’t been repainted in the
ten years that had passed. Sunlight still entered the room reluctantly making the afternoon seem stuffy. He sat
down opposite his daughter. Suddenly, he felt awkward, as if the girl opposite him was a stranger he had never
known.
“You’re all grown up, Yulia. I almost didn’t recognize you.”
“Ten years is a long time, Father.”
“Yes, it was ten years,” he sighed. “Without us feeling it, ten years have gone by.” His eyes roved the room,
looking for something.
“I don’t see your mother.”
“That’s because she’s dead,” Yulia said coldly.
That response was unexpected. He was shocked for a moment. He chewed his lower lip in accompaniment to
the signs of regret painted on his face. Was it true regret? Or was it an act to gain her sympathy?
“When?” his voice was heavy.
“Not long after you left us taking Mother’s savings.”
“Forgive me. If only I had known.” He wrung his hands, unable to meet his daughter’s gaze.
“What for?” she said quickly. “It wouldn’t have changed anything.”
“I know I wronged you all. I pushed you aside, I ignored you. That was my fault. I know it. I I’ve been
punished, child. After I left you, my life fell apart. I spent your mother’s money. It was gone in a snap and I had to
use my brains to get what I wanted. A friend of mine asked me to help him rob his stingy boss. That was the
stupidest thing I ever did. I went along with it and, not long after, they caught me.”
If the man had never wronged her, Yulia might have felt sympathy for him. If the man hadn’t been the one who
destroyed her family, she might have embraced him. But she couldn’t risk that. What if this was all an act to get
what little she had? What if he hadn’t changed or if he had become more evil during his time in prison? Wouldn’t
he have met many hardened criminals in jail?
Yulia said nothing, and that made him feel even more like a stranger. He wrung his hands, trying to find words
to say.
“How is Sita?”
“Fine. She’s in fifth grade now.” It was a short answer that made the atmosphere tenser. Yulia got up.
“Do you want something to drink, Father?”
“If it’s no trouble.”
She smiled cynically. No trouble? It seemed strange to hear that from the father who had caused trouble for
everyone in this house. But it didn’t matter. This wouldn’t take long. She only needed ten minutes to make a glass
of hot coffee for her father. Its strong aroma filled the room as steam rose from the glass and headed for the open
window.
Yulia watched her father’s lips as he slowly sipped his drink. She didn’t feel pity or anger. The man was no
more than an old thorn that was trying to stick her again. And what she was doing was only ridding herself of it
before it was too late.
Without saying a word, she went outside and looked at the big hole she had dug the night before. She knew
exactly what was going to happen to her father. Rat poison never failed.
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Yulia looked up at the sun that was beginning to sink into the western sky. A soft breeze ruffled her hair. Sita
would soon be home from playing. Her clothes would be wrinkled and dirty, maybe from fighting with Bayu. Her
happy laughter would fill the house, and Yulia would not allow her to be soiled by their father’s presence.
Yulia breathed deeply for a moment before closing the back door and returning to the living room where her
father was awaiting the Angel of Death. It seemed she would have to lie to her sister once more..
259.19 Excerpt from Maryam\fn{by Okky Madasari (1984- )} Magetan, Magetan Regency, East Java Province,
Indonesia (F) 8
Apa yang diharapkan orang yang terbuang pada sebuah kepulangan? Ucapan maaf, ungkapan kerinduan, atau
tangis kebahagiaan?\fn{This chapter is headed: Januari 2005}
Tidak semuanya bagi Maryam. Ia pulang tanpa membawa harapan. Ia babkan tak punya bayangan apa yang akan
dijumpainya di kampung halaman. Ia tak berpikir apakah kedatangannya masih ada yang menantikan, atau malah
akan menghidupkan kembali sisa kemarahan. Ia juga tak tahu apa yang akan dilakukannya di sana. Akankah ía
hanya singgah sesaat lalu segera kembali terbang entah ke mana atau akankah ia tinggal selamanya Entahlah … Ia
hanya ingin pulang. Itu saja.
Sudah lewat lima tahun sejak terakhir kali ia menginjakkan kaki di pulau ini. Ketika pramugari mengumumkan
pesawat sebentar lagi akan mendarat di Bandara Selaparang, detak jantungnya sesaat berhenti. Semakin
merendah, semakin gelisah. Gelisah yang tak bisa diterjemahkan. Bukan rasa takut, bukan ragu, bukan pula debar
gembira orang yang rindu. Ia hanya ingin pulang. Itu saja.
Matahari hampir tenggelam saat Maryam keluar dari bandara, masuk taksi, lalu menyusuri jalan raya. Lalu
lalang wisatawan asing, bangunan baru yang dulu tak ada, menggenapi perasaan gamang dalam dirinya. Masihkah
pulau ini menjadi rumahnya?
Taksi terus berjalan ke selatan. Menyusuri jalanan yang naik-turun dalam gelap. Maryam sudah tak tahu pasti
daerah mana yang ia lalui. Kepada sopir taksi ia hanya menyebut nama hotel yang sudah dia pesan dari Jakarta.
Sengaja dia memilih yang ada di selatan, di pinggir pantai yang tak terlalu banyak didatangi orang. Selain karena
memang itulah tempat yang paling dekat dengan tujuannya, tempat yang dulu pernah jadi rumahnya. Sudah
direncanakannya, ia akan menginap di hotel malam ini, lalu mendatangi kampungnya besok pagi.
Di kamar hotel kegelisahannya semakin menjadi. Dinding-dinding kamarnya seperti dihiasi wajah orang-orang
yang dikenal, tertawa penuh ejekan. Televisi yang sengaja dihidupkan dengan suara kencang malah menambah
perasaan seperti dalam kepungan. Maryam berlari ke luar kamar, menyusuri koridor-koridor taman yang lampunya
remang-remang. Melewati gerbang hotel, menyeberangi jalan yang sepi, lalu semakin kencang berlari ketika
kakinya bersentuhan dengan pasir. Ditinggalkannya begitu saja alas kakinya. Ketika telah menyentuh air, ia
berbelok arah, berlani mengikuti garis pantai, menembus gelap, mendekap senyap. Maryam terisaic. Makin lama
makin keras. Sangat keras. Ini tangisan pertamanya, sejak palu perceraian diketok hakim seminggu lalu.
Perkawinan yang umurnya belum genap lima tahun itu karam. Maryam yang memilih keluar. Ia sendiri heran,
bagaimana ia bisa selama itu bertahan. Berusaha membangun kebahagiaan di tengah-tengah kecurigaan dan
kepalsuan. Ia selalu berpikir, yang penting Alam, suaminya itu, tulus mencintainya tanpa prasangka. Tapi siapa
yang menyangka nyali laki-laki yang dicintainya hanya sebatas bualan?
Sepenuh hati Maryam datang ke pengadilan agama meminta perceraian. Tak butuh waktu terlalu lama, dua
minggu saja, permohonannya dikabulkan. Alam melepasnya begitu saja, mertuanya ikut melancarkan segala
urusan. Menjadi saksi yang menunjukkan perpisahan inilah yang terbaik untuk keduanya.
Maryam meninggalkan rumah hari itu juga. Pindah dari hotel satu ke hotel lain, sambil tetap bekerja seperti
biasa. Tak ada yang tahu apa yang dialaminya. Tak ada yang tahu tiap malam dia selalu duduk lama di kafe hotel,
melamun dan kebingungan. Ia masuk kamar lewat tengah malam, gelisah dan memaksakan mata terpejam. Sampai
kemudian alarm ponsel berbunyi. Jam setengah tujuh pagi. Ia bergegas mandi, bekerja kembali. Bersembunyi di
balik layar komputer, tenggelam dalam tabel-tabel berisi angka, menaksir kekayaan orang-orang, lalu memutuskan
apakah mereka bisa mendapat pinjaman. Pekerjaan yang telah dijalaninya delapan tahun ini. Yang telah
memberinya kepuasan materi, juga mengenalkannya pada calon suami.
Delapan tahun lalu, tak lama setelah Maryam mulai bekerja di bank, mereka berdua berkenalan dalam sebuah
pertemuan. Dua puluh empat tahun usia Maryam saat itu. Baru pindah ke Jakarta setelah tamat kuliah di Surabaya.
Baru menikmati punya penghasilan sendiri, yang jumlahnya paling besar dibanding teman-teman kuliah seangkatan, dua
juta rupiah. Sedang senang-senangnya berbelanja baju-baju baru, memoles wajah tiap pagi, pergi ke salon sebulan sekali.
Punya penghasilan sendiri membuat Maryam jauh lebih percaya diri. Punya penghasilan sendiri membuatnya tak perlu
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bergantung pada orangtuanya lagi.
Kesibukan membuat Maryam sulit pulang. Mengambil cuti hanya bisa setahun sekali, itu pun tak bisa sesuka hati.
Pulang ke Lombok tak bisa kalau hanya dua atau tiga hari. Terlalu banyak ongkos yang dikeluarkan, tak sebanding
dengan waktu yang dihabiskan. Orangtuanya pun memaklumi. Mereka yang datang ke Jakarta menjenguk Maryam.
Saat itu Oktober 1997. Orangtuanya datang, sudah lima hari menginap di kontrakan Maryam. Sabtu bagi Maryam
adalah hari bersenang-senang. Alam akan datang, menjemputnya untuk jalan-jalan. Saat itu mereka sudah lima bulan
pacaran. Alam berkenalan dengan orangtua Maryam, lalu menawari mereka untuk ikut jalan-jalan. Bapak Maryam
menolak. Katanya, besok saja hari Minggu, sekarang masih agak capek.
Tentu saja Maryam senang. Mereka baru kenal, pikirnya. Akan tidak menyenangkan jalan-jalan bersama dengan
penuh kekikukan. Hari itu mereka kencan hanya sebentar. Hanya makan malam berdua lalu cepat-cepat pulang. Maryam
juga tak enak hati meninggalkan orangtuanya terlalu lama.
Sesampai di rumah, setelah mobil Alam terdengar menjauh lalu lama-lama tak terdengar, bapak dan ibunya
mengajak bicara.
“Siapa laki-laki tadi?” tanya bapaknya. Maryam menyebut namanya Alam Syah. Karyawan di perusahaan
konstruksi.
“Kalian pacara?” tanya bapaknya lagi.
Maryam tak menjawab jelas, hanya tertawa kecil sambil mengangguk-angguk.
Lalu bapaknya mulai bertanya lebih banyak—sudah berapa lama kenal, bagaimana kelakuannya, seperti apa sifatnya,
bagaimana keluarganya. Maryam bercerita apa adanya. Biasa-biasa saja. Ia mengaku belum pernah berkenalan dengan
keluarga Alam.
“Ini baru saling pendekatan saja.” katanya.
Ibunya ikut bicara.
“Lebib baik tidak usah pacaran dengan orang luar. Daripada nanti sama-sama kecewa. Sama-sama terluka. Lebih
baik diakhiri sekarang saja.”
Maryam marah. Ia sudah sangat bosan. Sudah terlalu lama bersabar. Bertahun-tahun ia selalu berusaha menuruti apa
yang selalu dikatakan orangtuanya—berpacaran dan menikah dengan orang dalam, orang yang sama dengan mereka.
Tapi bagaimana caranya mengatur hati agar jatuh cinta hanya pada orang dalam? Bagaimana pula melawan ketika rasa
cinta itu datang tanpa mau memilih orang? Apa mereka mau melihat anaknya tak menikah selamanya? Apa mau mereka
melihat anaknya terluka, justru karena tak bisa menikah dengan orang yang diinginkan? Malam iti Maryam meledakkan
kemarahan. Meluapkan segala rasa yang ditutupi bertahun-tahun.
Bapaknya bicara dengan nada lebih tinggi. Ia meminta Maryam pulang.
“Banyak laki-laki baik di kampung!” katanya. “Mereka yang dididik dan dibesarkan dengan cara yang sama akan
menghargai dan mencintai dengan lebih baik dibanding orang-orang luar yang selalu merasa paling benar.”
Pertengkaran itu berakhir tanpa penyelesaian.
Keesokan paginya, saat Alam datang, bapak dan ibu Maryam ikut menyambut di depan. Bapaknya membuka
pembicaraan tanpa lebih dulu bertanya pada Maryam. Mengawali dengan berbagai pertanyaan basa-basi yang sebenarnya
jawabannya sudah diketahui. Alam tegas mengiyakan saat ditanya apakah ía mencintai Maryam. Ia juga tak ragu
mengatakan ingin segera melamar dan menikahi Maryam. Lalu ibu Maryam dengan lembut bertanya,
“Apa itu berarti Nak Alam sudah siap menjadi seorang Ahmadi?”
Alam kebingungan. Maryam yang terkejut berseru memanggil ibunya. Beberapa detik ruangan senyap, masing-masing
menahan napas penuh ketegangan.
Alam yang sebenarnya belum mengerti apa yang sedang terjadi, berusaha menengahi dengan bertanya lembut
apa yang dimaksud dengan menjadi Ahmadi. Bapak dan ibu Maryam terlihat sedikit lega. Menganggap
pertanyaan Alam sebagai niat untuk mengikuti keinginan mereka.
Malam hari sebelumnya, seusai pertengkaran dengan Maryam, bapak dan ibunya bicara berdua. Mereka pun sadar,
Maryam bukan lagi anak kecil yang bisa dipaksa. Maryam orang dewasa yang bisa hidup sendiri tanpa tergantung
siapa-siapa. Tak akan bisa orangtuanya memaksa Maryam menikah dengan laki-laki yang sudah dipilihkan. Satusatunya yang bisa dilakukan adalah membuat laki-laki pilihan Maryam mengerti dan mengikuti apa yang mereka
percayai. Demi kebahagiaan mereka berumah tangga nanti.
Bapaknya berdiri, masuk kamar, lalu kembali dengan membawa lima buku. Diserahkannya buku-buku itu pada
Alam.
“Buku-buku ini bisa dipelajari dulu, Nak Alam. Biar nanti sudah mantap saat mau melamar Maryam,” katanya.
Alam yang masih bingung membalik-balik beberapa lembar halaman. Lalu hanya mengangguk-angguk, sambil
berjanji akan membaca buku-buku itu benar-benar.
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Seminggu kemudian orangtua Maryam pulang. Meninggalkan banyak pesan dan harapan. Maryam dan Alam hanya
mengiyakan. Hari-hari kembali seperti sebelum orangtua Maryam datang. Tak ada lagi yang mau mengungkit tentang apa
yang dikatakan orangtua Maryam. Buku-buku itu dilupakan. Keduanya tahu, membicarakan itu hanya akan merusak
kebahagiaan.
Bapak Maryam menelepon sebulan kemudian. Menanyakan apakah Alam sudah paham. “Sudah” jawab Maryam
singkat. Ia mencari jawaban yang paling gampang, agar bapaknya tak berlama-lama bertanya. Tapi bapaknya malah
membuat semuanya makin susah. Ia menyuruh Alam diajak pulang, agar sepenuhnya menjadi Ahmadi sebelum mereka
menikah. Maryam tak menjawab apa-apa. Tapi telepon dengan pertanyaan yang sama terus datang berulang. Maryam
yang bosan dan kesal kadang sengaja tak mengangkat. Hingga suatu hari, saat hatinya tergerak dan ia mau mengangkat
telepon yang berdering, bapaknya tak mampu lagi menahan emosi. Maryam harus meninggalkan laki-laki itu. Demi
kebaikan dan kebahagiaannya sendiri.
Bapaknya pun memberi contoh orang-orang Ahmadi yang nekat menikah dengan orang yang berbeda dari mereka.
Perkawinan berantakan. Segala kesengsaraan dan kesusahan muncul. Maryam tahu semuanya itu. Anak teman pengajian
yang sudah seperti saudara bagi mereka, Rohma, akhirnya bercerai setelah dua tahun menikah. Awalnya, Rohma hanya
dilarang suaminya ikut salat di masjid keluarga Rohma. Lalu lama-kelamaan larangan itu semakin menjadi. Rohma tak
boleh lagi datang ke rumah orangtuanya, tak diizinkan lagi bertemu dengan keluarganya. Rohma melawan. Ia memilih
perceraian sebagai jalan keluar. Ia kembali ke rumah orangtuanya. Lalu belakangan menikah lagi dengan orang yang
sengaja dipertemukan oleh keluarga.
Orang Abmadi lainya, Rifki, menanggung malu saat Lamaran. Ia datang bersama keluarga besar, memenuhi
janji pinangan yang telah dirancang berbulan-bulan. Tapi di tengah acara, ayah sang gadis berkata lantang, ia tak
mau anak perempuannya menikah dengan orang sesat. Anaknya menangis histeris sambil berusaha menyuruh
ayahnya diam. Ibunya terisak. Rifiki tersinggung. Betapapun besarnya cinta pada kekasih, Rifki tak terima
keluarganya dipermalukan seperti itu. Pertengkaran hebat terjadi. Keduanya saling ngotot, tak mau mengalah.
Rifki hilang kesabaran. Ditonjoknya muka calon mertua.
Rohma dan Rifki awalnya sudah diperingatkan keluarga. Dihalangi dan dilarang dengan segala cara. Mereka
terus melawan. Sampai orangtua merasa tak punya pilihan. Keinginan mereka akhirnya dipenuhi dengan satu
syarat dari orangtua: tetap pertahankan apa yang sejak kecil telah diajarkan. Keduanya menerima. Berjanji akan
memenuhi. Tapi kemudian … lihat apa yang terjadi!
Itu hanya dua kejadian yang dilihat langsung Maryam. Masih banyak yang lainnya lagi, saudara-saudara baru
—mereka yang tak punya ikatan darah tapi menjadi keluarga karena ikatan iman.
Sejak belia Maryam telah memelihara ketakutan. Ia tak mau mengalami apa yang terjadi pada saudarasaudaranya. Ia ingin menemukan laki-laki yang sejalan, yang membawanya ke pernikahan tanpa halangan. Ia tak
mau memasuki pernikahan yang hanya akan mengantar ke perpisahan. Ia tak mau lagi menambah malu dan susah
pada seluruh keluarganya. Lebih dari itu, ia tak mau dirinya tersakiti.
Karena itu, sampai tamat SMA\fn{ Sekolah Menengah Atas or SMA, the term for three years of senior secondary school, or high
school, in Indonesia} di pulau kelahirannya, Maryam tak pernah punya pacar. Ia sudah tahu mana orang yang sejalan
dengannya, mana yang bukan. Sejak awal ia membatasi diri ketika ada laki-laki yang berbeda darinya mulai mendekati.
Maryam yang ketus, Maryam yang sombong, Maryam yang tak mau bergaul. Begitu pikir laki-laki yang mencoba
merayunya. Tapi ketika ada laki-laki Ahmadi mendekatinya, ternyata sikap Maryam pun tak jauh berbeda. Ya, laki-laki
Ahmadi tak ada yang terlihat menarik di matanya.
Lulus SMA pada tahun 1993, Maryam berangkat ke Surabaya. Mengikuti ujian masuk ke perguruan tinggi negeri. la
diterima di Universitas Airlangga Fakultas Ekonomi Jurusan Akuntansi. Ia tinggal bersama keluarga yang sudah seperti
saudara, kenalan orangtuanya. Sama-sama Ahmadi. Pasangan suami-istri dengan dua anak yang masih SMA dan
SMP,\fn{Sekolah Menengah Pertama, or SMP; three years of middle school, preceeding SMA and following SD (Sekolah Dasar; six
years of primary school, where students are required to attend between the ages of six and eleven years—or six and ten years, if the student
qualifies for an accelerated learning program) } Pak dan Bu Zazuli, yang kemudian biasa dipanggil Maryam dengan sebutan

Pak dan Bu Zul. Keduanya berasal dari pulau yang sama dengan Maryam, hanya beda kampung. Tepatnya dari Praya,
hampir dua puluh kilometer di sebelah utara rumah keluarga Maryam. Pak Zul teman bapak Maryam. Mereka satu
sekolah sampai SMP. Lulus SMP Pak Zul merantau ke Surabaya, menumpang hidup pada keluarga Ahmadi yang mau
membiayainya sekolah sampai lulus SMA. Bapak Maryam juga mendapat tawaran serupa. Tapi ia enggan. Memilih tetap
tinggal di kampung, di antara ikan-ikan. Toh keduanya sama-sama berhasil. Pak Zul yang disekolahkan di Sekolah
Pendidikan Guru menjadi guru SD di Surabaya. Bapak Maryam menjadi tengkulak ikan. Membeli hasil tangkapan
nelayan-nelayan, lalu menjualnya ke pasar kecamatan dan rumah-rumah makan. Dengan hasil dari ikan itulah bapak
Maryam bisa membangun rumah yang layak, punya satu pikap, dan menyekolahkan dua anaknya. Kuliah Maryam di
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Surabaya dibiayai orangtuanya sendiri. Dia hanya menumpang tinggal di rumah Pak Zul, demi keamanan, juga karena
tradisi persudaraan sesama mereka.
Pak dan Bu Zul memperlakukan Maryam dengan sangat baik, tak ada bedanya dari dua anak mereka sendiri.
Maryam sudah seperti kakak bagi dua anak itu. Maryam membantu mereka mengerjakan tugas-tugas sekolah. Maryam
juga diikutkan dalam pembagian pekerjaan-pekerjaan rumah. Semuanya dibagi sama rata, siapa yang menyapu
halaman dan mencuci piring diatur bergantian setiap hari.
Sering ada pengajian di rumah Pak Zul. Pengajian sesama Ahmadi. Setidaknya dua bulan sekali, pada hari Jumat
malam. Kalau tidak ada pengajian di rumah itu, berarti pengajiannya ada di rumah keluarga Ahmadi yang lain. Itu
berarti Maryam dan dua anak Pak dan Bu Zul harus ikut datang ke rumah keluarga itu. Menyisihkan waktu dari jam
17.00 sampai 20.00. Pengajian-pengajian ini seperti aturan baku yang tak boleh dilanggar. Maryam yang menumpang
tahu diri dan merasa tak keberatan. Toh di rumah dulu ia juga selalu harus ikut pengajian. Dua anak Pak dan Bu Zul
juga telah menjadikan ini kewajiban, sebagaimana mereka sejak kecil dididik untuk salat lima waktu. Dua anak Pak
dan Bu Zul, perempuan dan laki-laki, besar di kota besar dan menikmati segala kemajuan tanpa kendor dalam
beribadah. Semuanya sudah seperti menempel dalam alam bawah sadar. Ibadah dan pengajian tidak lagi sekadar
kebiasaan dan kewajiban, tapi juga kebutuhan.
Begitu juga Maryam. Tinggal di kota besar justru makin menguatkan iman. Ia kuliah dan bergaul dengan temanteman seperti biasa tiap hari. Tapi begitu pulang, hari-harinya dipenuhi dengan ibadah, pembicaraan-pembicaraan
tentang keyakinan bersama Pak dan Bu Zul, lalu pengajian di rumah salah satu keluarga Ahmadi seminggu sekali.
Ada dua puluh keluarga dalam pengajian itu. Banyak juga teman yang sebaya dengan Maryam atau seumur anakanak Pak Zul, mereka anak-anak dari keluarga yang ikut pengajian. Di akhir pengajian, yang senantiasa ditutup dengan
acara makan-makan, yang muda-muda ini kerap mengobrol dan bercanda. Mereka biasanya menyingkir dari
pembicaraan para orangtua, pergi ke teras depan rumah membawa piring-piring penuh makanan dan berbincang apa
saja sesuai keinginan mereka. Banyak juga yang membawa anak-anak kecil dalam pengajian. Saat pengajian, mereka
didekap erat dalam pangkuan ibu dan bapaknya. Lalu begitu tiba waktunya makan, mereka berlarian, berkumpul
dengan sesama anak-anak, berlari-lari di halaman. Masing-masing sudah kenal dan akrab. Satu sama lain sudah seperti
saudara.
Sering usai pengajian seperti ini, orangtua-orangtua itu menggoda yang muda-muda, menjodohkan mereka satu sama
lain. Mengatakan si ini cocok dengan si itu, yang ini serasi mukanya dengan yang itu. Ada yang berhenti sebatas ocehanocehan kosong, ada yang kemudian berjodoh, berpacaran sebentar, lalu benar-benar sampai ke pelaminan. Ya Pak dan Bu
Zul mi contoh paling nyatanya. Mereka bertemu dalam pengajian keluarga Ahmadi seperti ini. Dijodoh-jodohkan, dan
ternyata benar-benar berjodoh sampai sekarang.
Ada satu pemuda yang selalu mereka sebut-sebut akan cocok dengan Maryam. Namanya Gamal, empat tahun lebih
tua daripada Maryam. Sedang mengerjakan skripsi di Teknik Mesin ITS.\fn{ITS = The Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember
or ITS is a public university in Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia } Orangnya ganteng. Kulitnya putih, jauh lebih putih dibanding
Maryam yang memang sawo matang. Mereka sudah akrab sejak pertama kali berkenalan. Godaan-godaan dan orangorang agar mereka pacaran tak mengubah keakraban itu.
Maryam tak menolak dijodoh-jodohkan seperti itu. Diamdiam ia malah mengharapkan. Sudah lama ia ingin punya
pacar. Apalagi sejak tinggal di Surabaya. Tak semata karena usia yang semakin dewasa dan semakin menginginkan
pernikahan, tapi juga karena ia semakin ingin rahu bagaimana rasanya punya pacar. Tingkah laku Gamal seperti juga
tengah menikmati usaha perjodohan itu. Lagi pula, tak ada alasan bagi laki-laki untuk tak menyukai Maryam.
Maryam memiliki kecantikan khas perempuan dari daerah timur. Kulit sawo matang yang bersih dan segar. Mata
bulat dan tajam, alis tebal, dan bibir agak tebal yang selalu kemerahan. Rambutnya yang lurus dan hitam sejak kecil
selalu dibiarkan panjang melebihi punggung dan lebih sering dibiarkan tergerai. Di luar segala kelebihan fisiknya,
Maryam gadis yang cerdas dan ramah. Apalagi yang kurang ketika semuanya telah dibungkus dalam kesamaan iman?
Dari pertemuan seminggu sekali di pengajian, kini mereka mulai mengatur pertemuan-pertemuan dengan berbagai
alasan. Gamal datang ke rumah Pak Zul di Minggu siang. Pak dan Bu Zul menyambut dengan senang. Gamal diajak
makan bersama, lalu setelah itu dibiarkan ngobrol berdua dengan Maryam di teras depan. Pernah beberapa kali Bu Zul
membuat berbagai alasan agar Gamal dan Maryam keluar berdua. Suatu kali Bu Zul tiba-tiba minta tolong dibelanjakan
beras di pasar, lalu lain wakru minta mereka beli minyak goreng.
Kadang-kadang Gamal menjemput Maryam ke kampus. Mereka pulang bersama dan Bu Zul menyambut
mereka dengan gembira. Gamal dipaksa makan bersama. Mereka semua sudah seperti keluarga.
Kabar hubungan Gamal dan Maryam sudah menyebar ke seluruh anggota pengajian. Orangtua-orangtua itu
semakin senang menggoda. Bapak dan ibu Gamal pun tak kalah semangat. Sambil bercanda mereka mengatakan
hanya tinggal menunggu Gamal minta dilamarkan. Mereka sudah siap kalau sewaktu-waktu mesti berangkat ke
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Lombok. Semua orang tertawa mendengar kata-kata ibu Gamal. Lalu Bu Zul dengan tak kalah semangatnya
mernbumbui. Katanya bapak Maryam sudah mengirim surat balasan mengatakan percaya sepenuhnya pada yang
dipilihkan Pak dan Bu Zul untuk Maryam.
Maryam dan Gamal yang duduk di teras depan pura-pura tak mendengar ada pembicaraan seperti itu. Tapi
diam-diam wajab mereka bersemu kemerahan. Keduanya memang tak pernah membicarakan soal pacaran,
apalagi pernikahan. Masing-masing merasa cukup tahu satu sama lain. Lagi pula Maryam tak mau menikah kalau
belum lulus kuliah. Gamal pun berpikir demikian. Skripsinya saja baru dimulai. Setelah semuanya selesai nanti,
dia masih harus cari kerja yang mapan, baru kemudian berani melamar. Orangtua mereka paham soal itu. Mereka
sudah cukup gembira melihat Gamal dan Maryarn punya hubungan istimewa. Tinggal menunggu waktu saja, dan
mereka akan berjodoh selamanya, bersama-sama membangun keluarga Ahmadi baru.
Setiap orang boleh memelihara harapan, siapa pun bisa merancang perjodohan, tapi siapa kemudian yang bisa
menentukan?
Saat itu bulan-bulan terakhir tahun 1995. Gamal sudah sampai bagian terakhir skripsinya. Tinggal sedikit lagi
untuk bisa disetujui pembimbing, ujian pendadaran, lalu ia akan menjadi sarjana. Insinyur mesin.
Maryam merasakan ada yang berbeda pada Gamal sekarang. Tepatnya sejak ia pulang dari Banten, dalam
rangka mengadakan penelitian di pabrik baja untuk melengkapi data skripsinya. Ia tak berangkat sendiri. Ada tiga
orang dari jurusannya yang kebetulan tema skripsinya bersinggungan. Selama sebulan mereka tinggal bersama,
mengontrak rumah tak jauh dari pabrik itu.
Selama berpisah sebulan itu, Maryam dan Gamal sekali saling berkirim surat. Hanya surat basa-basi, khas
orang-orang yang sedang jatuh hati. Ungkapan rasa rindu dan sedikit cerita tentang hal-hal kecil sehari-hari. Sama
sekali tak ada yang istimewa. Gamal masih terlihat sebagaimana sebelumnya. Sampai kemudian ia kembali
pulang dan berjumpa lagi dengan Maryam.
Gamal menjadi lebih pendiam sejak pulang dari penelitian. Tak terlalu semangat berbicara, sulit diajak bercanda.
Seperti ada hal berat yang sedang ia risaukan. Pernah suatu kali Maryam bertanya, dan Gamal hanya menjawab ia
sedang memikirkan skripsi yang harus segera diselesaikan. Maryam tak pernah lagi bertanya. Apalagi yang membuat
Gamal risau kalau bukan itu. Maryam tak mau lagi menambah runyam. Ia coba mengerti bahwa Gamal sedang harus
banyak berpikir. Bukan bicara atau bercanda. Maka Maryam memaklumi saja saat Gamal tak bisa datang ke rumah Pak
Zul untuk menemuinya di Minggu siang. Toh mereka akan bertemu saat pengajian, pikirnya. Tapi ternyata Gamal juga
tak datang di pengajian. Kata ibunya, Gamal sedang tak enak badan. Lalu saat Minggu berikutnya ia juga tak datang,
ibunya bilang Gamal sedang sibuk menyiapkan pendadaran. Pada Minggu yang ketiga, Gamal lagi-lagi tak muncul di
pengajian. Padahal saat itu rumah Pak dan Bu Zul yang mendapat giliran. Tiga kali Gamal tak muncul di pengajian dan
hampir sebulan tak bertemu Maryam.
Bapak dan ibu Gamal bingung menjawab pertanyaan orang-orang. Wajab mereka agak pucat. Kantong mata dengan
lingkaran hiram rampak jelas terlihat. Mereka lelah. Untung pengajian segera dimulai sehingga segala pertanyaan
tentang Gamal harus berhenti. Tapi tentu saja hanya penundaan sementara. Kerika pengajian selesai, pertanyaanpertanyaan tentang Gamal kembali diulang. Maryam yang berada di dapur, membantu Bu Zul menyiapkan
hidangan, dengan jelas bisa mendengarkan.
Maryam tak sabar menunggu jawaban ibu Gamal. Ke manakah orang yang dirindukannya itu? Dia baik-baik saja, kan?
Dia hanya sedang sibuk dengan komputernya, menyelesaikan bagian terakhir skripsinya. Begitu pikir Maryam. Suara dari
ruang depan semakin berisik. Tapi bapak dan ibu Gamal tak juga menjawab jelas. Sampai kemudian tiba-tiba terdengar
suara tangisan. Bu Zul meninggalkan begitu saja pekerjaannya, bergegas menuju ruang depan. Maryam mengikurinya.
Ibu Gamal menangis. Bapak Gamal yang duduk di sebelahnya berusaha menenangkan. Meski tak menangis, mata
laki-laki itu merah. Yang lainnya diam kebingungan. Tak tahu apa yang mesti dilakukan atau dikatakan. Bahkan
semuanya masih tak mengerti apa yang membuat ibu Gatnal tiba-tiba menangis. Maryam duduk di belakang Bu Zul,
menyembunyikan wajahnya di balik punggung perempuan itu. Ia takut. Entah takut pada apa.
Ibu Gamal akhirnya mengeluarkan suara. Di antara isakan, sambil sibuk mengusap air mata yang terus menetes dan
ingus yang terus berdesakan keluar. Sekarang bapak Gamal tak mampu lagi menahan air matanya. Ia menangis
tanpa suara.
Mereka berdua sedang menangisi anak mereka, Gamal. Gamal yang tak mau lagi diajak ke pengajian, yang selalu
marah dan makin melawan kalau dipaksa. Gamal yang lebih banyak menghabiskan waktu di luar rumah, bahkan kerap
menginap, pulang hanya untuk mandi dan berganti baju. Orangtuanya tak bisa lagi bersabar. Saat Gamal pulang pagi-pagi,
mereka berdiri di depan pintu dan mengajak Gamal berbicara di ruang tamu. Awalnya Gamal menolak. Ia marah dan
berkata harus buru-buru mandi untuk ketemu dosen di kampus. Bapaknya, yang biasanya selalu tenang, saat itu berbicara
dengan nada tinggi, memerintahkan Gamal untuk tak membantah lagi. Ibunya bicara dengan emosional, menyebut Gamal
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sudah tak menganggap orangtuanya lagi. Saat ibunya tak mampu lagi menahan tangis, Gamal menurut. Ia duduk di kursi
ruang tamu, berhadapan dengan bapak dan ibunya. Bapaknya yang memulai. Ia bertanya ke mana saja Gamal selama ini.
Menginap di mana ia setiap hari. Gamal menjawab tanpa beban. Katanya ia tidur di rumah teman. Dia butuh orang untuk
membantunya mengerjakan skripsi. Bapak dan ibunya seperti tak punya lagi alasan untuk mempermasalahkan. Tapi
sesaat kemudian ibunya berteriak lantang, menanyakan kenapa Gamal tak mau datang ke pengajian. Gamal yang sebelumnya menjawab dengan sopan menjadi beringas. Dengan suara lebih tinggi ia menyalahkan bapak dan ibunya. Ia
menyebut segala yang mereka yakini sesat. Ibunya menangis semakin keras. Bapaknya bicara tenang. Menanyakan pelanpelan apa yang membuat Gamal seperti ini. Bukankah sudah banyak yang mereka lalui bersama selama bertahun-tahun?
Bukankah kata sesat sudah bukan hal baru lagi bagi Gamal? Ia sudah mendengarnya sejak SD, dan selalu mendengar hal
yang sama sepanjang di SMP dan SMA. Gamal tahu siapa dia dan keluarganya. Dengan penjelasan dari orangtua dan
segala pengajian yang diikuti sejak kecil, kata-kata orang tak pernah membuat Gamal kehilangan iman. Kenapa tibatiba Gamal menjadi seperti ini?
Tapi Gamal tak mau menjawab pertanyaan-pertanyaan itu. Ia terus menyalahkan apa yang selama mi mereka yakini.
Menyuruh orangtuanya segera menjadi orang benar, mengikuti apa yang dipercaya banyak orang. Gamal menudingnuding gambar laki-laki yang ditempelkan di dinding ruang keluarga. Bapaknya marah. Ia membentak Gamal.
Disebutnya Gamal sedang kerasukan setan. Tapi Gamal semakin tak bisa dikendalikan. Ia melangkah mendekati gambar
itu. Menariknya, lalu merobek-robeknya. Ibunya menjerit. Bapaknya buru-buru menghampiri anak pertamanya itu, anak
laki-laki satu-satunya. Ditamparnya pipi Gamal. Keras. Gamal berteriak menahan sakit. Tapi kemudian dia buru-buru
meninggalkan rumah. Gamal tak kembali lagi sampai saat ini. Sudah sepuluh hari.
Semua orang di pengajian terdiam mendengar cerita bapak dan ibu Gamal. Beberapa orang ikut menangis. Di balik
punggung Bu Zul, air mata Maryam tak berhenti mengalir. Ia kemudian berlari ke kamarnya. Membenamkan muka di
bantal hanya untuk meredam tangisnya. Maryam kehilangan semua harapannya. Kehilangan orang yang dicintainya.
Tapi ia tak tahu harus bagaimana. Ia hanya ingin menangis.
Gamal benar-benar tak pulang. Bapak-ibunya telah putus asa mencari. Datang ke kampus. Bertemu dosen-dosen dan
mahasiswa-mahasiswa. Tak ada yang tahu soal Gamal. Lagi pula, semua teman seangkatannya sudah jarang berada di
kampus. Semua sibuk mengerjakan tugas akhir, bahkan banyak yang sudah lulus. Orangtuanya juga datang ke temanteman SMP atau SMA, ke siapa pun yang mereka anggap kenal dengan Gamal. Tak ada yang tahu.
Pak dan Bu Zul kemudian sering datang ke rumah Gamal. Begitu juga anggota pengajian lainnya. Mereka ingin
memastikan bapak dan ibu Gamal baik-baik saja, tetap sehat, dan punya semangat. Semuanya ingin berbagi
perhatian, ingin menguatkan hati bapak dan ibu Gamal dengan kasih sayang.
Sesekali Bu Zul masuk ke kamar Maryam, mengelus punggung Maryam dan berbicara lembut. Berulang kali
ia mengatakan agar Maryam mengikhlaskan Gamal. Jangan terus bersedih, jangan patah hati terlalu lama, jangan
pula sampai marah pada Tuhan. Kata Bu Zul, inilah bagian dari ujian keimanan. Mendengar itu, air mata Maryam
pelan-pelan mengalir. Tapi ia buru-buru menghapus, memalingkan wajah, menahan suara isakan agar Bu Zul tak
mendengarnya.
Penlahan, seiring waktu yang meski merambat pelan tapi terus berjalan, sedikit demi sedikit semua kembali
seperti normal. Orangtua Gamal mulai bisa mengendalikan diri. Bekerja setiap hari, pengajian seminggu sekali.
Hanya saja, kepada dua adik perempuan Gamal, mereka sekarang lebih banyak mengikat, tak membiarkan terlalu
bebas. Semakin banyak aturan, semakin banyak pengawasan. Kegagalan mereka mendidik Gamal, begitu
pengakuan orangtua Gamal pada orang-orang, jangan sampai terjadi pada anak mereka yang lain. Semua orang
pun menjadikan peristiwa Gamal sebagai peringatan. Setiap orang semakin khawatir pada anak-anaknya.
Mengawasi dengan berbagai cara. Sebisa mungkin menambah pengetahuan mereka soal agama. Semakin banyak
larangan, semakin banyak orang berkata “jangan”. Diam-diam mereka semua selalu mendoakan agar kelak Gamal
kembali pulang untuk mengakui kebenaran. Biarkan Gamal berkelana, menguji imannya di mana saja, pada siapa
saja, hingga suatu hari nanti ia sadar sendiri, kebenaran itu ada di sini, di hati orang-orang yang ia cintai.
Maryam merindukan Gamal dengan ragu. Tak tahu apakah rasa seperti ini masih boleh dipelihara sementara Gamal
sendiri entah di mana. Tak tahu apakah rasa rindu ini punya wujud nyata, atau hanya serupa godaan-godaan kecil yang
datang saat ia dalam sepi. Apakah ia masih berhak merawat cintanya setelah Gamal terang-terangan menanggalkan iman
Maryam tak pernah mendapatkan jawaban dari segala kerisauan, sebagaimana ia juga selalu gagal menyingkirkan rasa
rindunya pada Gamal. Bayangan Gamal senantiasa menyertainya. Mimpi-mimpi tentang Gamal menjadi hiburan
tidurnya. Bayangan tentang kepulangan Gamal yang telah menemukan kembali iman menjadi doa-doanya. Maryam tak
tahu lagi bagaimana ia bisa mendapatkan rasa yang serupa pada orang lain. Ia ingin, tapi tak pernah bisa.
Pak dan Bu Zul mulai mengenalkannya pada pemuda-pemuda, sesama anggota Ahmadi dari luar kota. Dua orang
pernah datang ke rumah untuk berkenalan. Tapi Maryam tak mau capek berpura-pura. Ia langsung bilang ke Pak Zul
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bahwa bukan pemuda itu yang diinginkannya. Di pengajian, orang-orang mulai menggodanya seperti dulu. Berusaha
menjodoh-jodohkan sebagaimana dulu dengan Gamal. Bahkan bapak dan ibu Gamal juga menyampaikan keinginan itu
dalam surat. Kata mereka, Maryam harus mau membuka hati agar segera mendapat pengganti Gamal. Tapi Maryam
yang sekarang seperti telah kehilangan kunci pintu hatinya sendiri. Ia hanya bisa meratap, berteriak agar ada orang
yang mau membukakan, tanpa sedikit pun daya tersisa dalam dirinya untuk membuka pintu itu sendiri. Maryam tak
mau membohongi orang-orang. Ia tak ingin pura-pura mau padahal hanya Gamal yang ia tunggu.
Pada awal tahun 1997, Maryam lulus kuliah dengan terengah-engah. Menyelesaikan segala kewajiban sambil
tetap harus mengatur segenap rasa gundah. Bayangan Gamal masih tetap mengiringinya. Bahkan ketika ia berhasil
mendapat pekerjaan di sebuah bank besar di Jakarta. Baru kemudian, ketika Alam datang Maryam kembali
merasakan apa yang dulu dirasakannya saat mulai dekat dengan Gamal. Maryam juga sengaja membandingbandingkan keduanya. Wajah mereka yang hampir mirip, sifat dan perilaku yang serupa, dan nama mereka yang tak
jauh berbeda: Gamal dan Alam. Maryam jatuh cinta. Satu-satunya yang dia pikirkan adalah jangan sampai yang baru
didapatkannya ini terlepas. Ia tak mau lagi mengulang masa-masa kehampaaan yang melelahkan ketika kehilangan
Gamal. Dengan Alam ia tak mau berpikir apa-apa lagi, selain ingin berdua selamanya.
Kesendirian di kota yang jauh lebih besar dibanding Surabaya menjadikan kehadiran Alam seperti penyelamat.
Maryam benar-benar tak punya siapa-siapa di Jakarta. Tak ada keluarga-keluarga Ahmadi dengan pengajianpengajiannya. Sebenarnya ada keluarga-keluarga Ahmadi kenalan Pak dan Bu Zul. Dari awal berangkat ke Jakarta,
Maryam sudah ditawari untuk tinggal bersama mereka. Tapi tempat mereka jauh dari kantor Maryam yang ada di pusat
kota. Keluarga-keluarga Ahmadi itu tinggal di ujung barat kota, sudah masuk wilayah Tangerang. Sebuah kampung
Betawi yang dihuni banyak sekali orang Ahmadi. Namanya Kampung Gondrong. Pernah satu kali Maryam datang ke
sana. Semua orang menyambutnya dengan gembira. Memintanya untuk tak lagi menyewa kamar dan tinggal saja
bersama mereka. Dengan alasan jarak, Maryam menolak. Memang begitu adanya. Untuk sekali kunjungan itu saja,
Maryam begitu lelah dan enggan datang kernbali. Lagi pula, lima hari bekerja dari pagi sampai malam membuat
waktu libur Sabtu dan Minggu terlalu berharga.
Jauh dari keluarga Ahmadi dan rasa sepi yang menggelayuti membuat Maryam tak berpikir macam-macam lagi ketika
Alam datang. Apalagi kadang ia sendiri lupa bahwa ia seorang Ahmadi. Kadang Maryam berpikir, ia hanya Ahmadi
ketika sedang berada di tengah-tengah pengajian Ahmadi. Di luar itu, ia tak merasa berbeda dari yang lainnya.
Kenyamanan yang dihadirkan Alam, rasa mencintai, ketakutan untuk kehilangan lagi, dan keyakinan bahwa yang
seperti ini tak akan pernah datang lagi, membuat Maryam bertekad melakukan segalanya demi Alam. Tak dihiraukannya
kata-kata orangtuanya. Tak diturutinya permintaan orangtua yang menginginkan Alam dibawa pulang. Maryam tak mau
mengangkat telepon atau membalas surat-surat panjang yang dikirim bapak dan ibunya. Pak dan Bu Zul juga mengirim
surat, mengingatkan agar Maryam tak terbawa oleh rasa cinta yang sesat. Dengan bahasa yang lembut dan indah, Pak dan
Bu Zul membujuk Maryam untuk meninggalkan Alam. Maryam terharu membacanya. Ia sedih mengingat keluarga dan
seluruh orang Ahmadi. Tapi kemudian ia kembali ingat Alam. Ia memilih tetap bersama Alam. Lagi pula, pikirnya, kenapa
harus meributkan soal iman? Bukankah lebih enak membiarkannya hidup bahagia dengan Alam sembari tetap hidup rukun
dengan keluarga di Lombok dan seluruh orang Ahmadi.
Setelah lebih dari dua tahun diam dalam kemarahan, Maryam akhirnya pulang ke Lombok. Saar itu awal tahun 2000.
Maryam pulang membawa seluruh rindu dan segala harapan. Dia membawa banyak oleh-oleh untuk dibagikan ke seluruh
keluarga, tetangga, dan orang-orang Ahmadi yang sekelompok pengajian dengan orangtuanya. Keluarganya menyambut
penuh haru. Pikirnya, anaknya telah kembali. Ia hanya lupa sesaat dan sudah tahu mana yang paling benar. Semua
berbahagia. Rumah keluarga itu penuh dengan tawa.
Pada hari kedua, Maryam mengatakan tujuannya. Ia ingin menikah dengan Alam. Alam telah memintanya
untuk menjadi istrinya. Maryam yakin Alam akan menjadi suami yang setia dan selalu penuh cinta. Segala
keyakinan itu diceritakan pada orangtuanya, dibungkus dengan berbagai cara, agar orangtuanya percaya Alarn
jodoh yang terbaik untuk anaknya.
Bapak dan ibunya berusaha menyembunyikan kekecewaan. Mereka tak ingin buru-buru merusak kebahagiaan yang
didapatkan sejak Maryam pulang. Bapaknya bertanya dengan datar, kenapa Alam tak diajak pulang. Maryam
menjawab Alam sedang punya banyak pekerjaan. Alam akan datang mungkin nanti saat lamaran resmi dilaksanakan
atau sekaligus saat pernikahan.
Bapaknya menghela napas panjang, diam agak lama. Lalu kembali bertanya,
“Apa Alam sudah siap menjadi Ahmadi?”
Maryam menjadi gusar. Ia merasa kepulangan dan segala upayanya untuk meredam segala kemarahan sia-sia. Tapi
Maryam masih mencoba bertahan. Ia merasa masih punya harapan. Bapak dan ibunya mungkin masih menyimpan
pengertian. Maka pelan-pelan Maryam menyampaikan apa yang dipikirkannya. Tentang pernikahan yang tak mengungkit-
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ungkit keyakinan. Tentang hidup bersama dalam bahagia dengan membiarkan satu sama lain memelihara apa yang sejak
kecil telah mereka percayai. Maryam juga menambahkan cerita-cerita tentang keluarga Ahmadi di Kampung Gondrong.
Maryam ingin menunjukkan ia tak akan melupakan akarnya, ia akan sering-sering datang ke sana, ía akan makin rajin
datang ke pengajian Ahmadi setelah menikah dengan Alam. Sampai pada cerita ini Maryam berkaca-kaca. Ia
menyembunyikan kenyataan bahwa Alam dan keluarganya telah memintanya menanggalkan semua yang jadi
keyakinnannya, menjauhi orang-orang yang sekelompok dengannya, setelah nanti menjadi istri Alam.
Semuanya terucap enam bulan sebelum Maryam pulang, ketika niat menuju pernikahan baru saja diungkapkan Alam.
Alam mengajak Maryam bertemu orangruanya. Itulah pertama kalinya, setelah setahun lebih berhubungan, Maryam
bertemu dengan keluarga Alam. Rumah keluarga itu di daerah Bekasi. Bukan rumah besar dan mewah, tapi rumah dua
lantai di sebuah kompleks kecil. Siapa pun akan tahu, meski tidak kaya, orangtua Alam adalah orang-orang menengah
dengan penghasilan yang cukup untuk membiayai kebutuhan sehari-hari dengan standar Jakarta, menyekolahkan anak
sampai sarjana, dan punya sedikit tabungan. Bapak Alam dosen ekonomi di sebuah universitas swasta. Ibu Alam guru
SMA. Dua adik Alam, keduanya perempuan, satu baru lulus kuliah dan yang satunya masih SMA.
Di ruang tamu ada gambar besar Ka’bah. Di sebelah gambar itu, dalam ukuran lebih kecil, dipasang dua foto saat
bapak dan ibu Alam naik haji. Di kolong meja tamu tampak beberapa buku yang bertuliskan nama universitas dan
alamatnya. Maryam menebak-nebak itu pasti tempat bapak Alam mengajar, sebuah universitas Islam yang tersebar di
banyak tempat.
Maryam tersenyum lebar saat bapak dan ibu Alam menyapanya. Maryam memperkirakan bapak Alam seumuran
atau setidaknya tak berbeda jauh dengan bapak Maryam atau Pak Zul. Ibu Alam kelihatan masih muda, lebih muda
daripada ibu Maryam atau Bu Zul. Bapak Alam yang mulai berbicara. Bertanya Maryam bekerja di mana, tinggal
di mana, kuliah di mana. Alam terlihat bosan. Maryam tahu bapak Alam hanya berbasa-basi. Yang seperti ini pasti
sudah diketahui dari Alam sebelumnya. Ibu Alam kemudian bicara. Dengan suara lebih jelas dan nada lebih tegas
daripada suaminya. Katanya, Alam sudah bercerita banyak tentang hubungannya dengan Maryam. Alam juga
sudah mengatakan niatnya untuk menikahi Maryam. Alam juga sudah menceritakan semuanya, latar belakang
Maryam dan segala hal tentang Maryam. Entah kenapa Maryam merasa tidak enak ketika mendengar kalimat
terakhir itu. Apalagi ketika ibu Alam kembali mengulang menegaskan bahwa mereka sudah tahu semuanya. Dan
memang benarlah firasat Maryam.
“Suami adalah imam seorang istri. Ketika sudah menikah nanti, istri harus mengikuti suaminya, menuruti
suaminya, apalagi dalam soal beragama,” kata ibu Alam.
Jantung Maryam berdegup. Mesti tak dikatakan langsung, ia tahu apa yang tersembunyi di balik kalimat itu. Ia
juga tahu, yang terpenting dari pembicaraan malam ini justru yang sengaja tidak dikatakan. Maryam pun merabaraba. Menyimpulkan sendiri dengan nalarnya. Malam itu ia tak berbicara banyak, hanya mengangguk-angguk. Alam
yang kemudian menjelaskan saat mengantar Maryam pulang. Katanya, bapak dan ibunya sudah tahu Maryam
seorang Ahmadi. Mereka mau merestui pernikahan ini asal Maryam mau meninggalkan semuanya.
Maryam tak langsung mengiyakan. Diam-diam ia kecewa dengan Alam. Apa perlunya Alam mengatakan pada
orangtuanya bahwa pacarnya Ahmadi? Kenapa Alam mesti menganggap perbedaan ini begitu penting, padahal
kalau mereka diam-diam saja, tak akan ada orang yang tahu? Kenapa juga orangtua Alam mesti memintanya
meninggalkan semuanya, menjadi pengikut yang sejalan dengan suaminya. Apanya yang berbeda kalau mereka
seagama?
Belakangan Maryam baru menyadari, tidak ada hal apa pun yang tidak diceritakan Alam pada ibunya. Alam yang anak
pertama dan anak laki-laki saru-satunya, sejak kecil begitu dekat dengan ibunya. Pada usia 25 tahun, saat sudah punya
pekerjaan dengan gaji lumayan di sebuah perusahaan konstruksi, begitu pulang ia tetap anak laki-laki yang tak bisa
melakukan apa pun tanpa ibunya. Setiap malam sepulang kerja, ia menghabiskan waktu berjam-jam, mengobrol dengan
ibunya. Sejak awal tertarik pada Maryam dia pun sudah mengatakannya pada ibunya. Dari cerita Alam saat itu seolah tak ada
lagi yang perlu dirisaukan kalau Alam memang memilih Maryam untuk menjadi istri. Maryam punya pekerjaan yang bagus,
lulusan dari jurusan favorit di universitas negeri. Saat Alam menunjukkan foto Maryam, ibunya tersenyum. Anaknya
memang tak salah pilih, pikirnya. Ibu Alam mulai bertanya kapan Maryam dikenalkan padanya. Alam hanya tertawa dan
berkata tunggu saja. Meski selalu menceritakan segala hal pada ibunya, Alam masih ragu mengenalkan Maryam ke
orangtuanya. Pikirnya, ia baru akan mengenalkan kalau Maryam memang sudah pasti akan dinikahinya. Ia memilih
menunda sampai keyakinan itu datang, daripada semuanya berantakan setelah dikenalkan. Apalagi sejak pertemuan Alam
dengan orangtua Maryam. Meskipun di depan Maryam ia selalu pura-pura tak menjadikan semua itu persoalan, diam-diam
ia memikirkannya dalam-dalam. Ia tahu sekali apa iru Ahmadi. Ia tahu sekali bagaimana sikap orangtuanya pada orangorang Ahmadi. Alam menimbang-nimbang tanpa memberitahu Maryam. Semuanya berjalan seperti biasanya, seolah-olah
tak ada yang perlu dirisaukan. Maryam tak pernah tahu, diam-diam Alam juga menunggu-nunggu, ingin tahu
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bagaimana sikap Maryam pada orangtuanya sendiri. Perlu wakru berbulan-bulan untuk membuat Alam yakin
Maryam benar-benar ingin hidup bersamanya dan mau melakukan apa saja. Alam pun yakin, Maryam bukan seperti
layaknya orang-orang Ahmadi. Maryam mau diajak salat di masjid mana saja, Maryam tak pernah datang ke
pertemuan-pertemuan orang Ahmadi, dan yang paling utama Maryam mau menjadi istrinya, menjadi istri orang yang
bukan Ahmadi. Maryam hanya kebetulan saja lahir sebagai Ahmadi, pikirnya.
Maka Alam memberanikan diri bercerita pada ibunya ten-tang latar belakang Maryam. Tak bisa ia hanya diam,
menyembunyikan apa yang sebenarnya diketahui dan pura-pura tak terjadi apa-apa. Bukan karena apa-apa, tapi hanya
ía tak bisa seperti itu. Sejak kecil begitulah Alam dibentuk ibunya. Tak akan ada satu keputusan pun ia ambil tanpa
ibunya. Apalagi untuk urusan sebesar ini: soal jodoh dan pernikahan. Alam ingin menceritakan semuanya, membuat
ibunya paham dan mengerti, lalu sepenuh hati merestui rencananya menikahi Maryam.
Ibunya berteriak menyerukan nama Alam, saat Alam mengatakan bahwa Maryam seorang Ahmadi. Semuanya di
luar yang dibayangkan Alam. Ibunya kecewa dan marah. Tanpa memberi kesempatan Alam berbicara, ibunya terus
menyesalkan kenapa Alam mau berhubungan dengan orang seperti Maryam. Ibunya berkata tegas,
“Tinggalkan Maryam sekarang juga.”
Setiap bantahan dari Alam membuat ibunya semakin gusar. Setiap kata Alam dibalas ibunya dengan rentetan
kalimat. Pembicaraan itu berakhir dengan tangisan ibunya. Alam diam. Ia bingung sekaligus merasa bersalah.
Di hari-hari selanjutnya, bapak Alam ikut bicara. Mendekati Alam dan mengingatkannya untuk segera
meninggalkan Maryam. Alam hanya diam. Kepada bapaknya ia tak pernah berani berkata apa-apa. Ibunya lebih telaten
lagi. Makin sering menelepon saat Alam bekerja, makin lama mengajak Alam mengobrol sepulang kerja. Ibunya ingin
memastikan Alam telah berpisah dari Maryam. Alam yang bimbang, dua minggu tak menemui Maryam. Tapi dalam
dua minggu iru ia sekaligus tahu, cintanya pada Maryam bukan hal yang bisa ditawar. Ia merasakan rindu dengan kelu.
Semakin ia bertekad meninggalkan, semakin ía ingin melawan.
Alam membulatkan niatnya. Ia kembali berbicara pada ibunya. Diceritakannya kembali tentang Maryam yang tak ada
bedanya dengan dirinya. Tentang Maryam yang selalu salat bersamanya, yang tak pernah menolak salat di masjid mana
pun, yang tak pernah ikut pengajian-pengajian apa pun, yang bahkan bersedia meninggalkan segala yang pernah
diyakininya kalau mereka sudah rnenikah nanti.
“Maryam hanya kebetulan lahir dalam keluarga Ahmadi,” tegas Alam berulang kali.
Alain mengiba. Memohon pengertian dan kasihan dari ibunya. Ia berjanji akan membawa Maryam ke jalan
yang benar.
“Bukankah justru itu kemuliaan seorang la1d-laki?”
Pertanyaan Alam yang membuat ibunya penuh keharuan. Perempuan itu luluh. Ia percaya pada anak
kesayangannya. Lagi pula dua minggu ini ia melihat sendiri bagaimana Alam yang dirundung kerisauan. Tak sampai
hati ia membiarkan Alam seperti iru berkepanjangan. Ia yakin, Alam akan membawa Maryam ke jalan yang
seharusnya. Tapi ia mengajukan syarat. Ia ingin bertemu Maryam dan bicara dengannya lebih dulu. Alam mengiyakan.
Maryam diajak ke rumah tanpa diberitahu Alam semua yang telah terjadi. Biarkan saja ibunya bicara apa
adanya, pikirnya. Baru setelah pertemuan itu, Alam membujuk Maryam pelan-pelan. Memberinya pengertian.
Menguatkan kata-kata ibunya tentang imam dalam rumah tangga. Dan mengunci semuanya dengan kata-kata
pamungkas: Toh kita seagama. Apa lagi yang perlu dikhawatirkan?
Mendengar itu Maryam sebenarnya ingin berteriak. Tapi ia tak mampu. Ia telan kembali kata-kata yang ingin
diucapkan. Ia matikan kembali sebuah pertanyaan sederhana: kalau memang kita seagama, kenapa pula aku harus
menanggalkan semuanya? Tapi Maryam gentar. Ia memilih diam dan menyetujui perkataan Alam. Demi cinta mereka
berdua.
Kata-kata Alam yang kemudian diulang Maryam di depan orangtuanya. Bahwa mereka seagama. Bahwa
perbedaan itu tak perlu dijadikan permasalahan. Orangtuanya tak mau mengerti. Maryam punya dua pilihan:
Menjadikan Alam seorang Ahmadi atau meninggalkan Alam selamanya.
Maryam menolak keduanya. Ia memilih pergi. Masing-masing menyimpan amarah. Maryam menikah dengan
Alam tanpa memberitahu orangtuanya lagi. Semua sudah cukup jelas, pikirnya.
Pada akhir tahun 2000, seorang wali nikah dari Kantor Urusan Agama menikahkan mereka. Maryam sah menjadi
istri Alam. Ia jadikan Alam sebagai satu-satunya imam dan panutan. Ditinggalkannya semua yang dulu ia yakini. Dia
jauhi semua yang dulu menjadi keluarga dan saudara. Ia tak pernah pulang ke Lombok. Tak juga menelepon dan menyurati orangtuanya. Orangtuanya pun demikian. Mereka menganggap anak perempuanriya yang bernama Maryam telah
hilang. Satu kali Maryam menerima surat dari Pak dan Bu Zul, Mereka bilang kecewa dan menyayangkan keputusan
Maryam. Di akhir surat mereka menutup dengan doa agar Maryam bahagia dengan Keputusannya. Maryam sempat
menitikkan air mata saat membaca surat itu. Tapi ia telah bulat mengambil keputusan. Tak ada sebersit pun keraguan
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atau niat untuk berbalik.
Hingga akhirnya hari ini ia benar-benar kembali pulang. …

† Annai Velangkanni Church in Medan, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia. The Maria Anai Velangkani
church was built in 2001, and is both unique and very famous for its construction, which combines three
different types of religious architecture: that of the church, that of the mosque, and that of the temple. †
▲
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